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PART II

OF REAL AND PERSONAL PROPERTY AND THE
DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

TITLE I.

OF THE TITLE TO REAL PROPERTY.

Chapter 127. — Of the Alienation of Land.

Chapter 128. — Of tlie Registration and Confirmation of Titles to Land.

Chapter 129.— Of Estates for Years and at Will.

Chaitek 130.— Of Easements.

Chapter 131.— Of Homesteads.

Chapter 132.— Of the Rights of a Husband in the Real Projjerty of his De-

ceased Wife, and the Rights of a Wife in that of her

Deceased Husljand.

Chapter 133.— Of the Descent of Real Property.

Chapter 134. — General Provisions relative to Real Property.

CHAPTEE 127.

OF THE ALIENATION OF LAND.

Sections 1-6.— Conveyance Ijy Deed.

Sections 7-23.— Acknowledgment and Recording of Deeds.

Sections 2-1-27.— Barring of Estates Tail.

Sections 28-32.— Conveyance of Estates subject to Remainders, etc.

Section 33.— Instruments of Defeasance.

Sections 31, 35.— Discharge of Mortgages.

CONVEYANCE BY DEED.

1 Section 1 . A deed which is executed and delivered by the per- Conveyance of

2 son, or by the attorney of the person, who has authority therefor mt, ^i^n^

3 shall, .><ubject to the limitations of section four, be .sufficient, with- R.I'.'ssi.Vi-

4 out any other act or ceremony, to convey land. u Pick. 224.
p.' I.' ilo.Vi.

12 Met. l.'iT. 13 Met. 79. 16 Gray, 309. 137 Mass. 584.

[1221]
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Effect of quit-
claim deed.
R. S. 511, § 5.

G. S. 89, I 8.

r. S. l-.'O, § i.

Section 2. A deed of quit-claim and release .shall be .suffit'ieiit 1

to convey all the estate which could la^x^uliy be conveyed by a 2

deed of bargain and .sale. 3
8 Pick. 143. Vi Pick. 82. 131 Mass. 200. 168 Mass. 203.

Estate created
without writ-
ing to liave
effect of estate
at will.

C. L. 32, § 1.

169-2-3, l.i, § 1.

178:^, 37, § 1.

R. S. 59, § 29.

Section 3. An estate or interest in land which is created with- 1

out an instrument in writing signed by the grantor or by his 2

attorney shall have the force and eifect of an estate at M'ill only, 3

and no estate or interest in land shall be assigned, granted or sur- 4

rendered unless by such writing or by operation of law. 5
G. S. 89, § 2.

P. S. 120, § 3.

1 Pick. 43.

9 Met. 462.

o
11 Met. 251.

1 Gray, 571.

4 Allen, SO.

117 Mass. 351.

1.50 Mass. 19.

171 Mass. 33B.

Effect of un-
recorded
deeds.
C. L. 32, § 4.

1697, 21, ^ 2.

1783, 37, § 4.

R.S. .59, §§1,28.
G. S. 89, §§ 1, 3.

P. S. 120, § 4.

15 Mass. 439.

13 Pick. 460.

22 Pick. 295.

Section 4. A conveyance of an estate in fee simple, fee tail or 1

for life, or a lease for more than seven A'cars fi'om the making there- 2

of, shall not be valid as against any person, except the grantor or 3

lessor, his heirs and devisees and persons having actual notice of it, 4

unless it, or an office copy as provided in section lifteen of chapter rt

twenty-two, is recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or 6

district in which the land to which it relates is situated. 7

23 Pick. 80.

24 Pick. 221.

1 Met. 212.

2 Met. 619.

12 Met. 17, 157.

6 Cusli. 163.

9 Gray, 306.

2 Allen, 115.

3 Allen, 487.

7 Allen, 16.

8 Allen, 584.

9 Allen, 80.

12 Allen, 472.

99 Mass. 248.

101 Mass. 444.

103 Mass. 491.

113 Mass. 72.

129 Mass. 210.

130 Mass. 86.

131 Mass. .510.

132 Mass. 3-20.

140 Mass. 112.

146 Mass. 610.

149 Mass. 3ln.

162 Mass. 108, 473.
167 Mass. 443.
168 Mass. 118.

Record to be
evidence of
delivery.
1892, 256.

161 Mass. 381.

Section 5. The record of a deed, lea.se, power of attorney or

other instrument, duly acknowledged or proved as hereinafter pro-

vided and i>urporting to affect the title to land, shall be conclusive

evidence of the delivery of .such instrument, in favor of purchasers

for value without notice who claim thereunder.

1

2

3

4

5

Effect of con-
veyance by
disseisee.
1891, 354.

101 Mass. 179.

172 Slass. 395.

175 Mass. 355.

Section 6. A conveyance of land, if otherwi.se valid, shall,

notwithstanding disseisin or adverse possession, be as effectual to

transfer the title as if the grantor were actually seised and possessed

of such land, and shall vest in the grantee the rights of entry and
of action for recovery of the estate incident to such title.

1

2

3

4

5

Acknowledg-
ment of deed
before record.
C. L. 32, § 4.

1697, 21, § 1.

1783, 37, § 4.

R. S. 69, § 22.

G. S. 89. § 28.

1869, 167.

I*. S. 120, § 5.

4 Mass. 641.

acknowledgment AND RECORDING OF DEEDS.

Section 7. No deed shall be recorded unless a certificate of its 1

acknowledgment or of the proof of its due execution, made as here- 2

inaftcr provided, is indor.sed upon or annexed to it, and such 3

certificate shall be recorded at length with the deed to which it re- 4
lates ; but the provisions of this section shall not apply to convey- 5

ances from the United States. 6

10 Pick. 72. 22 Pick. 86. 23 Pick. 80. 2 Cusli. 494. 174 Mass. 2!e.

Acknowledg-
ment, how
mailc.
178;<, 37, § 4.

1829, 125, § 1.

R. S. 69, §§ 12,

IS, 22,

18.56, 2,53, § 1.

G. S. 89, §§ 18,

19, 28.

1867, 250, § 1.

1876, 142.

P. S. 120, § 6.

Section 8. The acknowledgment of a deed shall be by the 1

grantors or one of them, or by the attorney wlu) executes the deed, 2

and, if made in this commonwealth, shall be made before a justice 3

of the i^eace or notary public ; if made elsewhere in the United 4

Stiites, before a justice of the peace, notaiy public, magistrate or .5

commissioner appointed for the purpose b}' the governor of this (5

commonwealth ; and, if in a foreign countrj', before such a justice, 7
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8 notary, magistrate or cominis.sioner, or before an ambassador, min- epick. se.

9 ister or consul of the United States or a consular officer of the n cush. ut.

10 United States accredited to such country. The officer before iVAUenfwg.

11 whom an acknowledgment is made shall indorse upon or annex to i63 Mass. 359.

12 the deed a certificate of such acknowledgment.

1 Section 9. The acknowledgment by a married woman may be Acknowiedg-

2 taken in the same form as if she were sole, and mthout any exami- ma?riet^

3 nation separate and apart from her husband. isw'.'Sm, § 2.

1 Section 10. K a grantor dies or removes from this common- Proof of execu-

2 wealth without having acknowledged his deed, the due execution is^dea'd o™non^

3 thereof may be proved before any court of record in this common- lHy7fiI','§ 2.

4 wealth by the testimony of a subscribing witness thereto.
r!*!'. m'.Vu.

G. S. 89, § 20 P. S. 120, § 7. 1 Mass. 68. 174 Mass. 292.

1 Section 11. If all the subscribing witnesses to the deed are also —if the wit-

2 dead or out of this commonwealth, the due execution thereof may be deaffor^nou-

3 proved before such court by proving the handwriting of the grantor
'''*''^''"'-

17t<7

and of a subscribing witness. g. s. 89, §21. p. s. 120, §8. sMet. s&i.
R. s. 59, §15.

s

1 Section 12. If a gi-antor refuses to acknowledge his deed, the —if the

2 grantee or any person who claims under liim may apply to a court fuses to aii.

3 of record in the county in which the land lies, or in which the oTla^i^H.

4 grantor or a subscribing witness to the deed resides, and such court JS^,; |i;
| ?;

' 5 shall thereupon issue a summons to the grantor to appear at a certain Jl-
'^- ^s. §§ 16.

6 time and jjlacc to hear the testimony of the subscribing witnesses, g- s. S9, §§ 22,

7 Such summons, with a copy of the deed annexed, shall be .served p.'s. 120, §9.

8 .seven days at least before. the time therein assigned for proving the

9 deed, and at such hearing the due execution of the deed may be

10 proved by the testimony of one or more of the subscribing wit^

11 nesses.

1 Section 13. If a grantor refuses to acknowledge his deed and Jj^ssJs^are'*"

2 the subscribing witnesses to such deed are all dead or out of this
rtTg^^g^nt"""'

3 commonwealth, the execution thereof may be proved before any R- 1- 5m. § js-

4 court of record in this commonwealth by proving the handwriting p.' s. 126, §"16.

5 of the grantor and of a suliscribing witness, the court first summon-
6 ing the grantor for the pm-pose and in the manner provided in the

7 preceding section.
'

1 Section 14. A person who is interested in a deed which has not n°fJptnowi*?
2 been acknowledged may, before or during proceedings before a edged mav i.e

« '^
, , . ,. fi • I • filed in registry

court tor })root ot the execution thereof, hie in the proper registiy of deeds.

4 of deeds a copy of such deed, compared with the original by the i697,'2i"'§ s.'

5 register ; and the filing of such copy shall, for thirty days thereafter, k.*^'. 59, §§19,

(1 have the same effect as the recording of the deed, if the deed is g.' s. 89, §§ 25,

7 within that time duly proved and recorded ; or if, at the expiration pg 1.30 §11.

8 of said thirty daj's, such proceedings are pending, the effect of filing

9 such copy shall continue until the expiration of seven days after the

10 termination of such proceedings.

1 Section I.t. The execution of a deed shall not be proved in the Deed without

2 manner before provided unless it has at lea.st one subscribing wit- be' proved?

3 ne.ss. g. s.89, §27. p. s. 120, §12.
R. &. 59, §21.
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Tnilorsumunt
of CLTtillcate.

nsi, 37, § 5.

K. S. o'J, §§ 17,
2*2.

G." S. 89, §§ 23,

2S.

P. S. 120, 5 13.

Suction 16. A certificate of the proof of the e.Kecution of a 1

deed .shall be indor.sed upon or aniie.xed to the deed by the clerk or 2

register of the court or by the judge before whom such proof is ;>

made, and the certificate shall state whether the grantor was present 4

at the hearing. 5

Powers of
attorney to
convey real
estate.

1S49, 20.').

Section 17. The provisions of law relative to the acknowledg- 1

ment and recording of deeds shall a{)ply to letters of attorney for 2

the conveyance of real estate. '6

G. S. 89, § 29. 1879, 86. P. S. 120, § 14. 22 Pick. 8.-J.

Forms of ac-
knowledg-
ment.
1894, 253, § 1.

Proof or
acknowledir-
mcnt of (li'cci,

et<-., in other
st'ites or terri-
tories.

1894, 2flS, § 3.

Certificate of
otlicer to l)e

attached to

Section 18. The following form.s of acknowledgment of convey- 1

ances or of other written instruments may be used : (Caption speci- 2

tying the state and place where the acknowledgment is taken.) 3

1. Acknowledgment of a natural person acting in his own right: 4

On this day of 19 , before me personally appeared 5

A B (or A B and C D), to me known to be the person (or persons) (>

described in and who executed the foregoing instrument, and ac- 7

knowledged that he (or they) executed the same as his (or their) 8

free act and deed. 2. Acknowledgment of a natural person act- 9

ing by attorney' : On this day of 19 , before me per- 10

sonally appeared A B, to me known to be the person Mho executed 11

the foregoing instrument in behalf of C D, and acknowledged that 12

he executed the same as the free act and deed of said C D. .5. 13

Acknowledgment of a corporation or joint .stock association : On 14

this day of 19 , before me appeared .\ B, to me jier- 15

sonally known, M'ho, being by me dul}' sworn (or affirmed), did .say 1()

that he is the president (or other officer or agent of the corporation 17

or association) of (describing the corporation or a.ssociation) and 18

that the .seal affixed to .said instrument is the corporate seal of said 1!)

corporation (or association), and that said instrument was signed 20

and sealed in behalf of said corporation (or association) by author- 21

ity of its board of directors (or trustees), and said A B acknowl- 22

edged said instrument to be the free act and deed of .said corj)oration 23

(or association). If the corjioration or association has no corpo- 24

rate seal, the words " the seal affixed to said instrument is the 25

corporate seal of said corporation (or association), and that" shall 2(>

be omitted, and at the end of the affidavit shall be added the words 27

"and that said corporation (or as.st)ciation) has no coi'porate seal". 28

(Signature and title of the officer taking the acknowledgment.) 2t>

Section 19. The proof or acknowledgment of a deed or other 1

written instrument which is required to be proved or acknowledged 2

in order to be entitled to lie recorded or to l)c admitted in evidence. 3

if made in another state may be made before any officer of such 4

state who is authorized by the laAvs thereof to take the proof and 5

acknowledgment of deeds, and, if taken and certified as herein pro- fi

vided, shall be entitled to be recorded in this commonwealth and 7

may be admitted in evidence in the same manner and with like ellect 8

as proofs and acknowledgments which are taken before an\' of the 9

officers named in section eight. 10

Section 20. Tn order to entitle any conveyance or written in- 1

strument which has been acknowledged or proved under the pro\'i- 2
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onveyaiice,
etc.3 sions of the preceding section to be admitted in evidence or recorded I

4 in this connnonwealth, there shall be subjoined or attached to the is**. 253, §i

,T oertiticate of proof or acknowledgment, signed b}' such officer, a cer-

() titicate of the secretary of state of the state in which such olEcer

7 resides, under the seal of such state, or a certificate of the clerk of

8 a court of record of such state in the county in which said officer

9 resides or in which he took such proof or acknowledgment, under

10 the seal of the court, stating that such officer was, at the time of

11 taking such proof or acknowledgment, duly authorized thereto in

12 said state, and that said secretary of state or clerk of court is

13 well acquainted with his handwriting and verily believes that the

14 signatm'c affixed to such certificate of proof or acknowledgment is

15 genuine.

1 Section 2 1 . The following form of authentication of the proof Form of au-

2 or acknowledgment of a deed or other written instrument, if taken ordei'is
"'

3 in ail}' other state, or anj' form substantially in compliance with the fn o'ther stafel

4 provisions of the three preceding sections, may be used: (Caption is^)*. '^ss, § 5.

5 specifying the state, county or place where the authentication is

(i made.) I, , clerk of the in and for said count}', which
7 court is a court of record having a seal, (or, I, , the secretary

8 of state of such state or territory) do hereby certify that , by
9 and before whom the foregoing acknowledgment (or proof) was

10 taken, was, at the time of taking the same, a notary public (or other

11 officer) residing (or authorized to act) in said county, and Mas duly

12 authorized by the laws of said state (territory or district), to take

13 and certify acknowledgments or proofs of deeds of land in said

14 state (territory or district), and further that I am well acquainted

15 with the handNvinting of said , and that I verily believe that

16 the signatiu"e to said certificate of acknowledgment (or proof) is

17 genuine. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and
18 affixed the seal of the said court (or state) this day of ,

19 19 .

1 Section 22. The proof or acknowledgment of a deed or other AcknowiortK-

2 instrument Avhich is requu'ed to be proved or acknowledged in order witiunit the

3 to be entitled to be recorded or to be admitted in evidence, if made S94!'263f§'6^^'

4 ^vithout the United States, may be made before any officer named
5 in section eight or before any ambassador, minister, consul, vice-

6 consul, charge d'affaires or consular agent of the United States, resi-

7 dent in any foreign country or port, and when certified by him under
8 his seal of office it may be recorded in this commonwealth and
9 admitted in evidence in any court in this conmionwealth in the

10 same manner and with like effect as if duly proved or acknowledged
11 within this commonwealth.

1 Section 23. The provisions of the five preceding sections shall
,fed!Sg°8ec-'^*"

2 not prevent the acknowledgment of conveyances or other written ^jJiS^^gg

3 instruments in any form and manner heretofore lawfully used, nor
4 the recording thereof if so acknowledged, nor require formalities

5 other than those heretofore required.
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BARRING OF ESTATES TAIL.

''^':','!'\"'.i!!..^'il, Section 24. A person seised of land as tenant, in tail may 1
III.IN 1 i'lIYtj' 111 1 »

i-yi"6o'''^i
t'onvey such land in fee simple by a deed in coninion form, as if he 2

R. s, 59, § 3. were seised thereof in fee simple ; and such conveyance shall bar the 3

estate tail and all remainders and reversions expectant thereon. 4
p. S, 1-20, 5 15, 15 Pick. IM. 5 Gray, 523. 99 JtaBS. 3G4. 1.38 Mass. 376. 15S Mass. 74.

9Mas8. IBl. 3 Gray, 162. 4 Alien, 477. 102 Mass. '262. 147 Mass. 17. 159 Mass. 4.

andAMi'.a'i'nder
SECTION 25. If land is held by One pcrson for life with a Vested 1

man in tail remainder in tail in another, the tenant for life and the remainder 2

fee'simpie. mail mav convey such land in fee simple by their deed or deeds in 3
1804 59

*
. . .

I .

R. s. 69, §4. common form, as if the remainder had been limited in fee simple; 4

p.' s.' 120, § ie. and such deed or deeds shall bar the estate tail and all remainders 5

and reversions expectant thereon. 6

fq'utoiL"'
Section 26. Equitable estates tail, in possession or remainder, 1

il5i'i4*fi'
^^^^ ^^^ remainders and reversions expectant thereon, may be barred 2

G. s. 89, §6._ in the same manner as legal estates tail and the remainders and re- 3

versions expectant thereon. 4

bere!fuir"(fto
SECTION 27. Tlic pci'son to whom an equitable fee simplc is con- 1

™t"r-'^
'"^fc'"' veyed pursuant to the preceding section shall, upon recjue.st therefor, 2

1851, 14, § 2. be entitled to a conveyance of the outstanding legal estate from the 3
p.' s.' 126, §'i8. person in whom such legal estate is then or thereafter vested in trust. 4

CONVEYANCE OF ESTATES SUBJECT TO REMAINDERS, ETC.

8ubje°Vto"con.
SECTION 28. If land is subject to a contingent remainder, ex- 1

tingeutre- ecutoiy devise or power of appointment, the probate court for the 2

1868, ;287,'§§i',2. couut}' in which such land is situated ma}', upon the petition of any 3

i87i| 322] §§ 1-3. person Avho has an estate in possession of such land, and after 4

p.'s'.S,Vi9- notice and other proceedings as hereinafter required, appoint one 5

12,3 Mall: lia or more trustees and authorize him or them to sell and convey (5

KB Mass. 308. sm.li ];ind or any part thereof in fee simple, if such sale and con- 7

veyance ajipcars to the com't to be necessar}" or expedient, or to 8

mortgage the same, either with or without a power of sale, for such 9

an amount, on such terms and for such purposes as may seem to the 10

court judicious or expedient; and such conveyance or mortgage 11

shall be valid and binding upon all parties. 12

i^iblerfS)*^'
Section 29. If land is subject to a vested remainder or rever- 1

vested re. siou, the probatc court for the county in which such land is situated 2

180,5, iM, § 1. may, u[)()ii the petition ot any person who lias either an estate in 3

jjosscssion or the remainder or reversion in such hind, and after 4

notice and other proceedings as hereinafter required, apjjoint one 5

or more trustees and authorize him or them to sell and convey such 6

land, or any part thereof, in fee simple, if such .sale and conveyance 7

ajijiear to the court to be necessary or expedient ; and such convey- 8

ance shall be valid and binding upon all persons. 9

1897, 136.

rSlKHitSn"" Section 30. Notice of a petition under the provisions of the two 1

Is-'i"' !•"' I ' preceding sections shall be given, in such manner as the court may 2

p. s'. 120, § 20. order, to all ]>ersons who arc or who may become interested in 3
1895 IKS S '* ' "

le'i'iiass.'sis. the land to which the petition relates, and to all persons whose 4
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5 issue, not in being, may become interested therein ; and the court

6 shall of its own motion in every case appoint a suitable person

7 to appear and act therein as the next friend of all minors, persons

8 not ascertained, and persons not in being, who are or may become
9 interested in such land ; and the provisions of sections twenty-three

10 and twenty-four of chapter one hundred and forty-five, which are

11 not inconsistent herewith, shall applj' in the case of such appoints

12 ment.

1 Section 31. A trustee who is appointed under the provisions Bond, duties,

2 of section twenty-eight or twent3^-nine shall give bond in such form niaking'the'**^

3 and for such amount as the com't appointing him may order, and mortgage.

4 he shall receive and hold, invest or apply the proceeds of any sale }|S*' *^' |§j'' ^

5 or mortgage made hy him for the benefit of the persons who would igJ-}^'!!^^-

6 have been entitled to the land if such sale or mortgage had not been
7 made, and the probate court of any county in which any part of

8 such land is situated shall have jurisdiction of all matters thereafter

9 arising relative to such trust.

1 Section 32. If land is charged with the payment of money, saieofiand

2 either in fixed amounts or in annuities for a life or lives or for years, rilarges for

3 the supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction in equity in the anhuuiel^ltc.

4 county in which any part of such land is situated, upon the petition p™' ilo l^-iV''

5 of the persons holding title thereto subject to the charge of such

G payment, and after notice and a hearing, to authorize them to sell

7 and to con\'ey by private sale or public auction the whole or any
8 portion o^ such land in fee simple and free from such charges,

;i wliether present or future, certain or contingent, and the coiu't shall

10 in such case provide by its decree for the payment of the amounts
11 charged upon such land by placing the whole or any portion of the

12 proceeds of the sale thereof in the hands of a trustee to be appointed

13 by it, b}' the purchase of annuities for the persons entitled to

14 receive the amounts so charged, or by any other means which shall
1.') be considered just and reasonable. Such trustees shall give bond
1(5 in such sum as the court may order, shall, under the direction of

17 the court, manage and account for the trust fund and shall distrib-

18 ute the income thereof accorclinof to its decree.

instruments of defeasance.

1 Section 33. K a deed purports to contain an absolute con- Effect of un-

2 veyance of land, but is made defeasible by a deed, bond or other [nsti™nent8

3 instrument, the original deed shall not be thereb}' alfected, as i'iot'^S!'^'""*'

4 against any person other than the maker of the instrument of defeas- ^ I' Is | S'
.J ance and his heu-s and devisees and persons havino- actual notice of fv^-.i-^'j -*•

I ^ 5 Pick. 4.o0.

t) it, unless such instrument is recorded in the registry of deeds for 7 pick. i,56.

1 . . 2 Cush 494
7 the count}^ or district in which the land to which it relates isscushlno!

8 situated. us Mass. 389.

discharge of mortgages.

1 Section 34. A mortgage may be discharged by an entry ac- Mortgages,

2 knowledging the satisfaction thereof, made on the margin of the record charged.

3 of the mortgage in the registry of deeds and signed by the mort-
\fg^\ l]\ 1 1[
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U.S. 59, §33. gagoQ, or by bi.s executor, adiiiinistrator or a.ssignee, and .such entry

iI'to.'iti.^'*"' i^hall have the .same eU'ect as a deed of release dul}' acknowledged
^.'^'^'^^^' ii'id recorded. One of two or more joint holders of a mortgage

mMaVlso ^^y ^^ discharge it, or he may di.scharge it by a deed of release

duly acknowledged and recorded.

4
5

6

7

8

Murtjjrapee
li.tble for
refusing to
discharjre.
16SI7, -n, § i.

I7S3, 37, I 6.

R. S. 59, § 34.

G. S. 89, § 31.

P. S. 120, § 26.

Section 35. If a mortgagee, or his executor, administrator or 1

assignee, after full performance of the condition of his mortgage, 2

whether before or after breach of such condition, refuses or neglects 8

for seven days after recjuest therefor and after a tender of his rea- 4

sonable charges, to make such discharge or to execute and acknowl- 5

edge a deed of release of the mortgage, he shall be liable in an action 6

of tort for all damages caused by such neglect or refusal. 7

CHAPTEE 128.

OF THE REGISTRATION AND CONFIRMATION OF TITLES TO LAND.

Sections 1-17.

Sections 18-48.

Sections 49-55.

Sections

Sections

Section

Sections

Section

Sections

Sections

66-58.

59-62.

63.

64-68.

69.

70-78.

79-86.

Sections 87, 88.

Sections 89, 90.

Sections 91, 92.

Sections 93-102.

Section 103.

Section
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7 as hereinafter provided. The proceedings upon such applications

8 shall, be proceedings in rem against the land, and the decrees shall

9 operate directly on the land and vest and establish title thereto.

10 The court shall hold its sittings in Boston, but may adjourn from

11 time to time to such other places as the public convenience may
12 require. In the county of Sufl'olk, the board of aldermen of the

13 city of Boston, and in other counties, the county commissioners,

14 shall pro\ide suitable rooms for the sittings of said court in the

15 same building with, or convenient to, the probate court or the

l(j registry of deeds, and shall provide all necessary books and such

17 printed blanks and stationery for use in registration proceedings as

18 the court may order.

19 The court shall have jurisdiction throughout the conunonwealth,

20 shall always be open, except on Sundays and legal holidaj-s, and

21 shall have a seal with which all orders, processes and papers made
22 by or proceeding from the court and requiring a seal shall be

23 sealed. Notices, orders and processes of said court may run into

24 any county and be returnable as the court directs.

25 The court shall from time to time make general rules and forms

26 for procedure, conforming as nearly as may be to the practice in

27 the probate courts. Such rules and forms, before taking eftect,

28 shall be approved by the supreme judicial court or by a justice

29 thereof.

1 Section 2. There shall be two judges of the court, one of whom court of land

2 shall be appointed, commissioned and qualified as judge of land [u!f|tt>Jo".*'°'

3 registration and the other as associate judge of land registration. HH.f'.'c^i^Ll'.

1898, 563, § 3. 1900, 354, § 1.
1.

1 Section 3. The court may be held by one judge and simul-
Yg^^^^^'i'i.

2 taneous sessions may be held, either in the same county or in

3 ditt'erent counties, and shall be so arranged as to insure a prompt
4 discharge of the business of the court.'O^

1 Section 4. Processes issuing fr-om the court shall bear teste of ^98"^2°?g

2 the judge of land registration, shall be under the seal of the court

3 and be signed by the recorder.

1 Section 5. In case of a vacancy in the office of judge of land j^dlloUo'act,

2 registration, or of his interest, absence or inability to perform his j^gyf^^K g

3 duties, the associate judge shall perform them.

1 Section (i. The governor, with the advice and consent of the — recorder of.

2 council, shall appoint a recorder, who shall be clerk of the court ^*' ^'S •

3 and who shall hold his office for the term of five years. He shall .

4 attend the sessions of the court and keep a docket of all causes,

5 and shall affix the seal of the court to all processes or papers which

(i require a seal.

1 Section 7. The recorder shall be under the direction of the —duties and

2 court, shall have the custody and control of all papers and docu- ?«"?dlr ot.

3 ments filed with him under the provisions of this chapter and shall ^^''*' "''^'
^

**•
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cart'fully number and index them. vSaid papers and documents shall 4

be kept in Boston in the land registration office, which shall be near 5

the court of land registration. The recorder may, with the sanction 6

of the court, employ such assistants and messengers as may be 7

necessaiy. 8

Recorder to act
In auv county.
189S, 56i, § a.'

Section 8. The recorder may act in any county, and after land 1

has lieen registered, he may make all memoranda atiecting the title 2

and enter and issue certificates of title as herein provided. 3

Register of
deeds, duties
ot.

1898, 562, 5 10.

Section i). The register of deeds in each distinct in which land 1

has been registered shall have the same authority as the recorder to 2

make all memoranda affecting the title of such land, and to enter 3

and issue new certificates of title as herein provided, and to affix 4

the seal of the court to such certificates and duplicate certificates of 5

title ; but in executing the provisions of this chapter, registei'S 6

of deeds shall be subject to the general direction of the recorder, 7

in order to secure uniformity throughout the commonwealth ; and, in 8

the performance of their duties under the provisions of this chapter, 9

the official designation of registers of deeds shall be assistant 10

recorders for their respective registry districts. In case of the 11

death or disabilitv of the recorder, the assistant recorder for the 12

Suffolk district shall perform the duties of the recorder. 13

Oath and bond
of recorder.
1898, 56-2, § 11.

Section 10. The recorder and all assistant recorders shall be 1

sworn liefore the judge of land registration, and a record thereof 2

shall be made. They shall give bond in a sum to be fixed by the 3

court, for the fiiithful performance of their official duties, before -4

entering upcm the same. They ma}' administer oaths to persons 5

who appear before them in matters pertaining to the registration of (j

land, if an oath is required. They shall keep accurate accounts 7

of all money received as fees or otherwise, which shall be subject 8

to examination by the controller of county accounts, in the same SI

manner a.s accounts of registers of deeds, and they shall, except as 10

provided in section twelve, jiay over such money (juarterly to the 11

treasurer and i-eceiver general. In case of the absence of an assist- 12

ant recorder, the assistant register for the district, or if there is 13

no assistant regi.ster, the jjcrson acting as clerk in the office of the 14

register of deeds, shall perf(n-m the duties of the assistant I'ecorder, 15

and the assistant recorder shall be responsible for him. 16

Examiners of
title.

1898, 562, § 12.

Section 1 1 . The judge of land regi.stration may appoint one or 1

more examiners of title in each county, who shall be attorneys at 2

law and who shall be' subject to removal by the supreme judicial 3

court. 4

.Salaries and
expenses of
judge, etc.

1898, .Vi2, § 13.

190U, 3H, § 2.

Section 12. The salary of the judge of land registration shall 1

be forty-five hundred dollars a year and the salary of the associate 2

judge of land registration shall be four thousand dollars a year. 3

The salaries of the recorder, assistant recorders, examiners of titles 4

and all a.ssistants and messengers shall be fixed by the governor and 5

council. All salaries and expenses of the court shall be paid by the (i
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7 commonwealth, except the salaries of the assistant recorders and

b the expenses incurred by them under the provisions of this chapter,

y which shall be paid by the respective counties. All fees collected

10 by the assistant recorders, except those received upon the filing of

11 applications, M'hich shall be transmitted with the applications to the
1'2 recorder, shall be paid to their respective counties.

1 Section 13. Every order, decision and decree of the court shall ^SSrTOurt
2 be subject to appeal to the superior court for the county in which

J^Hf v?
? •

|
.]'•

3 the land lies, to which such order, decision or decree relates. The its iiass. eo'.

4 appeal shall be claimed and entered within thirty days after the date

5 of such order, decision or decree, and upon the entry of the appeal
t; the appellant shall file in the superior court copies of all material

7 papers in the case, certified by the recorder. Appearances and
iS answers shall be filed in the superior court within thirty days after

II the appeal has been entered, unless for good cause fui'ther time is

10 allowed. Upon the motion of either party, the cause shall be ad-

11 A'anced for sjieedy hearing, and shall be tried by the court, unless

12 either party within the time allowed for entering appearance claims a

13 trial by jury. In such case, issues for the jury shall be fi-amed.

14 Questions of law arising in the superior court may be taken to the
1.") supreme judicial court for revision by any party aggrieved by any
1() opinion, ruling, direction or judgment of the court, in the same
17 manner as in proceedings at law in said com't.

18 Questions of law arising in the court of land registration on any
19 decision or decree ma^^ be taken b}' any party direct to the sujireme

20 judicial court for revision, in the same manner as questions of law
21 are taken to that court from the superior court. The court of land

22 registration, after any decision or decree dependent upon a question

23 of law, may report such decision or decree, with so much of the

24 case as is necessary for understanding such questions of law, for

25 the determination of the supreme judicial court.

1 Section 14. The clerk of the supreme judicial court or of the certiflcation of

2 superior court shall, upon the determination of proceedings pend- peiiate court.

3 ing therein, certify to the court of land registration the final deci- islw; isii f sf

"

4 sion, and the court of land registration shall enter the final decree

5 in the cause, in accordance with the certificate.

1 Section 1.5. If the appellant does not duly prosecute his appeal ,^1"""™,?°

2 Mathin the time limited, the original order, decision or decree shall
J^y'g'^gL s,g

3 stand as if no appeal had been taken.

1 Section 1(i. The court of land registration may enforce its Enforcement

2 orders or decrees in all matters over which it has jurisdiction in isss, 562, §'17.

3 the same manner as decrees are enforced in equity and, upon the

4 request of the judge of land registration, the sheriii" of any county
5 shall assign a deputy to attend the sittings of the court in that

6 county.

1 Section 17. Costs shall be taxed and the collection enforced as costs.

2 in the superior court sitting in equity, unless a different provision "
'

' "

3 is made.
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AppUcition
for registni-
tlon.

1898, 662, § 19.

1900, 354, § 3.

ORIGINAL KEGISTKATIOX.

Section 18. Application for registration of title may be made

by the folloM'ing persons :
—

"

First, The person or persons who claim, singly or collectively,

to own the legal estate in fee simple.

Second, The person or persons who claim, singly or collectively,

to have the power of appointing or disposing of the legal estate in

fee simple.

Third, Infants and otlier persons under disability, by their legally

appointed guardians ; Imt the person in whose behalf the application

is made shall be named as applicant.

Fourth, Corporations, by any officer dul}- authorized b^- a vote

of the directors.

One or more tenants for a term of years, which is regarded as a

fee simple in section one of chajtter one hundred and twenty-nine,

shall not make application except jointly with those who claim the

reversionary interest which makes up the fee simple at common
law ; nor shall a mortgagor, except as hereinafter provided, make

application without the "consent in writing of the mortgagee ; nor

shall a married woman make application witiiout the consent in wi-it-

ing of her husband, unless she holds the land as her separate prop-

erty or has a poMcr to appoint the land in fee simple, or is living

apart from her husband for a justifiable cause which has been estab-

lished bv a decree of court : nor shall one or more tenants who

claim undivided shares less than a fee simple in the whole land de-

scribed in the application make application for registration. If the

holder of a mortgage does not consent to the making of the ajiplica-

tion, it mav be entered nevertheless, and the title registered, sub-

ject to the niortgage, which may be dealt with or foreclosed as if

the land sulijcct toit had not been registered. The decree of regis-

tration in such case shall describe the mortgage, and shall state that

it has not been registered and that registration is made subject to

it, and shall provide that no subsequent certificate shall be issued

and no further papers registered relative to such land after a fore-

closure of such mortgage.

•>

4
.')

I>

7

8

l»

10

11

12

18

14

15

l(i

17

18

lil

20

21

22
23
24
25
2(J

27

28
29

30
31

32

33
34

Record of
memorandum
of application.
1898, 562, § 20.

1899, 131, § 4.

Section 19. The application may be filed with the recorder, or 1

with the assistant recorder at the registry of deeds for the district 2

in which the land, or any portion thereof, lies. Upon filing his 3

application, the applicant shall forthwith cause to be tiled in the rcg- 4

istry of deeds for the said district or districts a memorandum stat- r>

ing that application for registration has been filed, the date and (i

place of filing and a copy of the description of the land contained in 7

the application. Such memorandum shall be recorded and indexed 8

by the register with the records of deeds. Each assistant recorder !>

shall alstr keep an index of all applications in his district, and in 10

every case in which the application is filed with him shall transmit 11

the application, the papers and plans filed therewith and such mem- 12

oi-andum, when recorded, to the recorder. 13

Form and con. SECTION 20. The application shall be in -m-iting, signed and
tent8 of appll- , , .1 ' , , , Z.\ j • \ •

cation. sworn to bv the ai)i)licant or bv a person duly authorized in Ins
1898,562,5 21. -- _.-. . ' . - ' ,. . .

,• ,• .• i.ii
behalf. If "there is more than one ai)plicant, the application shall 3
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4 be .signed and sworn to by or in behalf of each. It shall contain a

5 description of the land, and shall state whether the applicant is niar-

(> ried ; and if married, the name of the wife or husband; and if un-

7 married, whether he or she has been married, and if so, when and
8 how the marriage relation terminated ; and if by divorce, when,
il Avhere and by what court the divorce was granted. It shall also

10 state the name in full and the address of the aj)plicant, and the names
11 and addresses of the adjoining owners and occupants, if known ; and
12 if not known, it shall state what search has been made to find them.

13 It maj' be in form as follows :

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

I'o the Honorable the Judge of (he Court of Land Registration.

I (or we) the undersigned, hereby apply to have the land hereinafter described

brought under the operation and provisions of chapter one hundred and twenty-

eight of the Revised l^aws relative to the registration and eontirmation of titles to

land, and to have my (or our) title therein registered and continued. And I

(or we) declare: (1) That I am (or we are) the owner (or owners) in fee

sinii)le of a certain parcel of land with the buildings (if any, and if not, strilie

out the clause), situate in (here insert accurate description). (2) That said

land at the last assessment for taxation was assessed at dollars - and the

buildings (if any) at dollars. (3) That I (or we) do not know of any
mortgage or encumbrance affecting said land, or that any other person has any
estate or interest therein, legal or equital)le, in possession, remainder, reversion

or expectancy. (If any, add "other than as follows," and set fortli each clearly.)

(4) That I (or we) oljtained title (if by deed, state name of grantor, date and
place of record, and tile the deed or state reason for not filing. If in any other

way, state it). (.">) That said land is occupied. (If occupied state name
in full, residence and post ofHce address of occupant and tlie nature of his oc-

cupancy. If unoccupied, insert "not".) (6) That the names in full and ad-

dresses as far as known to me (or us) of the occupants of all lands adjoining

said land are as follows : (Give street and numljer if possible. If names not
known, state whether inquiry has been made, and what intjuiry.) (7) That the

names and addresses so far as known to mc (or us) of the owners of all lands
adjoining the above land are as follows : (Same directions as above.) (8) That
I am (or we are) married. (Follow literally the directions given in section

twentj- of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight of the Revised Laws.) (9) That
my (or our) full name (or names) , residence and post office address is (or are)

as follows :

Dated this day of in the year nineteen hundred and
(Schedule of documents.) (Signature.)

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

SS. 19 .

Then personallj' appeared the above named , known to me to be the

signer (or signers) of the foregoing application, and made oath that the state-

ments made therein, so far as made of his (or their) own knowledge are true,

and so far as made upon information and belief, that he (or they) believe them
to be true, before me,

Juki ire of (he Peace.

1 Section 21. If the applicant is not a resident of the common- Agent for non-

2 wealth, he shall tile with his application a paper appointing an agent Sflw,' § 22.

3 residing in the connnonwealth, giving his name in full and post

4 office address, and shall therein agree that the service of any legal

5 process in proceedings under or growing out of the application shall

6 be of the .same legal efl'ect if made on said agent as if made on the

7 applicant within the commonwealth. If the agent dies, or removes
8 from the commonwealth, the applicant shall forthwith make another
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appointment ; and if he fails so to do, the court may dismiss the 9'

application. 10

Amendments
to application.
ISaS, 862, § 23.

Section 22. Amendments to the application, including Joinder,

•substitution, or discontinuance as to parties, shall be allowed by
the court at any time upon terms that are just and reasonable ; but

all amendments shall be in M'riting, signed and sworn to, like the

original.

1

2
A
4

Application
may include
eev'eral par-
cels.

isy8, 662, § 24.

1899, 131, § 5.

Section 23. An application may include two or more con- 1

tiguous parcels of land, or two or more parcels which constitute 2

one holding under one and the same title, within the .same registry 3

district. But two or more persons who claim in the same parcels 4
different interests which collectivel}'- make up the legal estate in fee 5

simple in each parcel, shall not join in one application for more than t>

one parcel unless their interests are alike in each and every parcel. 7

The com't may at an}' time order an apjilication to be amended by 8

striking out one or more of the parcels, or by a severance of the 9

application. . 10

— as to land
bounding on
way.
1898, 562, § 25.

Section 24. If the application describes the land as bounded 1

on a public or private way, it shall state whether or not the aji- 2

plicant claims any and what land within the limits of the wa^-, and 3

Avhether the applicant desires to have the line of the way deter- 4

mined. 5

Filing, plans
and muni-
ments.
1898, 662, § 26.

Section 25. The applicant shall file with the application a plan 1

of the land, and all original muniments of title within his control 2

which are mentioned in the schedule of documents. Such original 3

muniment*! as affect land not included in the application may be 4

withdrawn upon filing certified copies tliereof. If an application is 5

dismissed or discontinued, the applicant may, with the consent of 6

the coiu't, withdraw such original muniments of title. 7

Application
suDject to
mortgage or
lease.
189H, .'162, § 27.

1900, 354, § 4.

Section 2(5. If an application is made subject to an existing

recorded mortgage, the liolder of which has consented thereto, or

subject to a recorded lease for a term exceeding seven years, or

if the registration is to be made subject to such a mortgage or lease

executed after the time of the application and liefore the date of

the transcription of the decree, the ai)i)Iicant, before a decree of

registration is entered, shall, if required by the court, file a certi-

fied copy of such mortgage or lease, and shall cause the original,

or, in the discretion of the court, a certified copy thereof, to be

presented for registration ; and no registration fee shall be charged

for registering such original mortgage or lease or such certified

copy.

1

2

3

4
5

G

7

8

!t

10

11

12

Additional
tacts.
1898, 662, § 28.

Section 27. The court may by general rule require additional I

facts to be stated in the application and may require the filing of 2

additional papers. 3

San^VCTspend- SECTION 28. After the filing of an application, and bcforc rcgis- 1

ing appiica. tratiou, the land therein described may be dealt with, and instruments 2
tion, etc. , • , 1 ,1 1 1 . 1 -i* t •!

1898, 562, § 29. relating thereto shall be recorded in the .same manner, as it no such 6
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4 application had been filed ; but all instruments left for record which
5 relate to such land shall be indexed in the usual manner in the

6 registry indexes and in the index of applications. As soon as an
7 application is disposed of, the recorder shall make a memorandum
8 stilting the disposition of the case, and shall send the same to the

9 register of deeds for the proper district or districts, who shall record

10 and index it with the records of deeds and in the index of appli-

11 cations. If a decree of I'egistration of title is entered the land

12 included in the decree shall, when the decree is transcribed as pro-

13 vided in section forty, become registered land, and thereafter no
14 deeds or other instruments which relate solely to such land shall be
15 recorded with the records of deeds, but shall be registered in the

1(5 registration book and filed and indexed with the records and docu-
17 ments relating to registered land.

1 Section 29. Innnediately after the filing of an application, the Reference toOil' cxiiiuinpr.

2 court shall enter an order referring it to one of the examiners of isss, 562, § 30.

3 title, who shall search the records and investigate all ftxcts stated in

4 the application, or otherwise brought to his notice, and shall file in

5 the case a report thereon, concluding with a certificate of his

6 opinion upon the title. The recorder shall give notice to the ap-
7 plicant of the filing of such report. If the opinion of the examiner
8 is adverse to the applicant, he shall be allowed by the court a rea-

9 sonaljle time in which to elect to proceed further or to withdraw his

10 application. The election shall be made in -writing and filed with
11 the recorder.

1 Section 30. If, in the opinion of the examiner, the applicant Publication of
-» 1 1 j_'^i 11 1 1 i* • • . ,

notice of appb-
z has a good title as alleged, and proper tor registration, or, it the cation.

3 applicant after an adverse opinion of the examiner, elects to pro- ns^Masl. 71.

'

4 ceed further, the recorder shall, immediately upon the filing of the
^'^ u- ^- '"^•

5 examiner's opinion, or upon the filing of the applicant's election, as

6 the case may be, cause notice of the filing of the application to be
7 published in a newspaper published in the district in which any
8 portion of the land lies. The notice shall be issued by the order
9 of the court, attested by the recorder, and shall be in form substan-

10 tially as follows : —
registration of title. *

Suffolk, ss. Court of Land Registration.

To (here insert the names of all persons known to have an adverse interest,

and the adjoining owners and occupants, so far as known), and to all whom it

may concern :

Whereas an application has been presented to said court by (name or names
and address in full) to register and confirm his (or their) title in the following
described land (insert description)

.

You are hereby cited to appear at the court of land registration to be held at

, in said county of on the day of A.D., , at

o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the jirayer of said
application should not he granted. And unless you appear at said court at the
time and iilace aforesaid your default will be recorded, and the said application
will be taken as confessed, and you will be forever barred from contesting said
application or any decree entered thereon.
Witness Esquire, judge of said court, this day of in the

year nineteen hundred and
Attest

:

Recorder.
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Tleturn cla

notice,
is'is, fii;-2, §
1900, 354, §

Section 31. The return day of said notice shall be not less 1

thiin twenty nor more than sixt}' days after tll<^ date of issue. The 2

court shall also, within seven days after publication of said notice 3

in a newspaper, cause a copy thereof to be sent by the recorder by 4

mailing a registered letter to every person named therein whose 5

address is known. The court shall also cause a duly attested copy (i

of the notice to be posted in a conspicuous place on each parcel of 7

land included in the application, by a sherift" or deputj^ sherift", 8

fourteen days at least before the return day thereof, and his return it

shall be conclusive proof of such service. If the applicant requests 10

to have the line of a public way determined, the court shall order 11

notice to be given by the recorder, by mailing a registered letter 12

to the mayor of the city or to one of the selectmen of the town or 13

towns in which the land lies, or, if the way is a highway, to one of 14

the county commissioners of the county or counties in which the 15

land lies. If the land borders on a river, navigable stream or 16

shore, or on an arm of the sea where a river or harbor line has 17

been established, or on a great pond, or if it otherwise appears 18

from the application or the proceedings that the commonwealth ma}' 19

have a claim adverse to that of the applicant, notice shall be given 20

in the same manner to the attorney general. The court may also 21

cause'other or further notice of the application to be given. The 22

court shall, so tar as it considers it possible, require proof of actual 23

notice to all adjoining owners and to all persons who appear to 24
have any interest in or claim to the land included in the applica- 2;")

tion. Notice to such person by mail shall be by registered letter. 2(5

The certificate of the recorder that he has served the notice as 27

directed b}^ the coiu't, by jjublishing or mailing, shall be filed in 28
the case before the return da}', and shall be conclusive proof of 29

such service. 30

Guardian ail

litem.

1898, m2, § 33.

1899, 131, § B.

Answer to aji.

Ucation.
1898, 562, § 34.

Section 32. Upon the return of the notice, and upon proof of 1

service of all orders of notice is.sucd, the court may appoint a 2

disinterested person to act as guardian ad litem for minors, and for 3

all per.sons not in being, who are unascertained, unknown or out 4

of the commonwealth, and who may have an interest. The com- 5

pensation of the guardian shall be determined by the court and paid (!

as part of the expenses of the court. 7

Section 33. Any person who claims an interest, whether named 1

in the notice or not, may appear and tile an answer on or befori> the 2

return day, or within such further time as the court may allow. 3

The answer shall state all objections to the application, shall .set 4

forth the interest claimed by the person who files it, and shall be 5

signed and sworn to by him or by a person in his behalf. 6

Order of gen-
eral default;
effect.
1898 wa, § 36.

173 Mass. 71.

Section 34. If no person appears and answers within the time 1

allowed, the court may at once ujion motion of the applicant, no 2

reason to the contrary appearing, order a general default to be re- 3

corded and the application to he taken for confessed. By the de- 4

scription in the notice, "to all whom it may concern", all the . 5

world are made parties defendant and shall be concluded by the (5

default and order. After such default and ord(!r, the court may 7

enter a decree confirming the title of the applicant and ordering 8
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9 re<ristration thereof. The court shall not bo bound by the report

10 of the examiner of title, but may requke other or further proof.

1 Section 35. If, in any case, an appearance is entered and ^lac^fj
""*'"

2 answer filed, the cause shall be set down for hearing on the motion
igql*?"!:, ,„

3 of either party, but a default and order shall first be entered against

4 all persons who do not appear and answer, in the manner provided
5 in the preceding section. The court ma^^ refer the cause or any
(5 part thereof to one of the examiners of title, as master, to hear the

7 piU'ties and their evidence, and luake report thereof to the court.

8 His report shall have the same ett'ect as that of a master appointed
!l by the superior court in equity, and he shall proceed according to

10 the rules of said court, applicable to masters, except as the same
11 may l)e modified 1)}' the rules of the court of land registration.

1-2 The court may, in any case before decree, require a survey to be
13 made for the purpose of determining boundaries, and may order

14 durable bounds to be set, and referred to in the application, by
15 amendment. The expense of survey and l)Ounds shall be taxed in

IG the costs of the case and may be apportioned among the parties as

17 justice may require. If no persons appear to oppose the applica-

18 tion, such expense shall be borne by the applicant.

1 Section 36. If the court finds that the applicant has not title Dismissal, etc.,

2 proper for registration, a decree shall l)e entered dismissing the ib«8','562',''f37™

3. application, and such decree may be ordered to he Avithout preju-

4 dice. The applicant ma}' withdraw his application at an}* time

5 l)efore final decree, upon terms to be determined b_\' the court.

1 Section 37. If the court after a hearing finds that the applicant pe'"™? of con.

•) has title as stated in his application, and proper for reoistration , a registration.

3 decree of contii-mation and registration shall be entered, which shall ns iias's. 71.

"

4 bind the land and (luiet the title thereto, subject onlj^ to the excep- ''" u- '^- *^^-

5 tions .stated in the following section. It shall be conclusive upon
() and against all persons, including the commonwealth, whether
7 mentioned by name in the application, notice or citation, or in-

8 eluded in the general description "to all whom it may concern".

S) Such decree shall not be opened by reason of the absence, infancy

10 or other disability of any person affected thereby, nor by any pro-

11 ceeding at law or in equity for reversing judgments or decrees;

12 subject however to the right of any person deprived of land or of

13 any estate or interest therein by a decree of registration obtained by
14 fraud to file a petition for review within one year after the entry of

15 the decree, provided no innocent purcha.ser for value has acquired an
IG interest. If there is any such purchaser, the decree of registration

17 shall not be opened but shall remain in full force and effect forever,

18 subject only to the right of appeal hereinbefore provided. But
19 any person who is aggrieved b}' such decree in any case may pursue
20 his remedy by action of tort against the applicant or against any
21 other person for fraud in procuring the decree.

1 Section 38. Every applicant who receives a certificate of title Tenure of

2 in pursuance of a decree of registration, and every subsequent pur- tmcaTeof*titi'e.

3 chaser of registered land who takes a certificate of title for value \l^\ 131; 1
2^-

4 and in good faith, shall hold the same free from all encumbrances
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except those noted on the certificate, and any of the following en- 5

cuinbrances Avhich may be existing

:

(j

First, Liens, claims or rights arising or existing under the laws 7

or constitution of tlie United States \vhich the statutes of this com- 8

monwealth cannot require to appear of record in the registry. 9

Second, Taxes, within two years after the}' have been committed 10
to tlie collector. 11

Thu-d, Any highway, town wa}', or any private wa}' laid out 12
under the provisions of section sixty-five of chapter forty-eight if 13
the certificate of title does not state that the bomidary of such way 14
has been determined. 15

Fourth, Any lease for a term not exceeding seven years. 16

Fifth, Any liability to assessment for betterments, or other 17

statutory liability which may attach to land in this commonwealth 18

as a lien prior to, or independent of, the recording or registering 19

of any paper ; but if there are easements or other rights appurtenant 20
to a parcel of registered land which for any reason have failed to be 21

registered, such easements or rights shall remain so appurtenant 22
notwithstanding such ftiilure, and shall be held to pass with the 23

laud until cut ofl' or extinguished by the registration of the servient 2-1

estate, or in anv other manner. 2.5

Contents of
decree.
1898, 662, § 40.

Section 39. Every decree of registration shall bear date of the 1

year, month, day, hour and miiuite of its entry and shall be signed 2

by the recorder. It shall state whether the owner of the land regis- 3

tered is married or unmarried, and if married, the name of the hus- 4

band or wife. If such owner is under disabilit}' it shall state the 5

nature of the disability, and if a minor, shall state his age. It shall (>

contain a description of the land as finally determined by the court, 7

shall set forth the estate of the owner and also, in such manner as 8

to show their relative priorit}*, all particular estates, mortgages, 9

easements, liens, attaclunents and other encumbrances, including 10
rights of husband or ^vife, it" any, to which the land or the owner's 11

estate is subject, and ma}' conttiin any other matter properly to be 12

determined in pursuance of this chapter. The decree shall be stated 13

in a form convenient for transcription upon the certificates of title 14

hereinafter mentioned. 15

Transcription
of decree in
registry.
1898, 562, § 41.

Section 40. Immediately upon the entry of the decree of regis- 1

tration, the recorder shall send a certified copy thereof, under the 2

seal of the court, to the register of deeds for the district or districts 3

in which the land lies, and the register, as assistant recorder, shall 4

transcribe the decree in a book to be called the registration book, 5

in which a leaf or leaves in consecutive order shall be devoted ex- 6

clusively to each title, and note therein the day, hour and minute 7

when said decree is ti'anscril)ed. The entry made by the assistant 8

recorder in this book in each case shall be the original certificate of 9

title, and shall be signed by him and sealed with the seal of the '10

court. All certificates of title shall be numbered consecutively, be- 11

ginning with number one. The assistant recorder shall in each case 12

make an exact duplicate of the original certificate, including the 13

seal, but putting on it the words " Owner's duplicate certificate", 14
and deliver it to the owner or to his duly authorized attorney. In 15

case of a variance between the owner's duplicate certificate and the 16
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17 original certificate, the original shall prevail. The certified coj^v of

18 the decree of registration shall be filed and numbered by the assist-

19 ant recorder, with a reference noted on it to the place of record of

20 the original certificate of title. If an application includes land

21 h'ing in more than one district the court shall cause the part laying

22 in each district to be described separately by metes and bounds in

23 the decree of registration, the recorder shall send to the assistant

24 recorder for each registry- district a cop}' of the decree containing a

25 description of the land within that district, the assistant recorder

2(i shall register the same and issue an owner's duplicate therefor and
27 thereafter, for all matters pertaining to i-egistration, the portion in

28 each district shall be treated as a sepai-ate parcel of land.

1 Section 41. The certificate fii'st registered in pursuance of a Transcription,

2 decree of registration in regard to any parcel of land shall, in the efeH?e^from

3 registration book, be entitled " Original certificate of title, entered ?*<^, se-i, § 42.

4 pursuant to decree of the court of land registration, dated at" (stat-

5 ing time and place of entry of decree and the number of the case).

() The certificate shall take effect trom the date of the transcription of

7 the decree. Subsequent certificates relating to the same land shall

8 be in like form, but shall be entitled "Transfer from No. " (the

il number of the last previous certificate relating to the same land),

10 and also the words '* Originally registered " (date, volume and page
1

1

of registration )

.

1 Section 42. If two or more persons are registered owners as Duplicate cer-

2 tenants in common, or otherwise, one owner's duplicate certificate estates ?n com.

3 ma}' be issued for the whole land or a separate duplicate may be "gyg'/se^, § 43.

4 issued to each for his undivided share.

1 Section 43. A registered owner who holds one duplicate cer-
^^JfJ^^^j'^g''''*

2 tificate for several distinct parcels of land may surrender it, with the \^^^^^^
''"^•

3 approval of the court, and take out several certificates for poitions issts, 562, § «.

4 thereof, or if he holds separate duplicate certificates for several dis-

tinct parcels, he may siurrender them and, with like approval, take

G out a single duplicate certificate for the whole land, or several cer-

7 tificates for difl'erent portions thereof. An owner who subdivides a

8 tract of registered land into lots shall file with the recorder a plan

9 thereof, when applying for a new certificate or certificates, and the

10 court, before issuing tlie same, shall cause the plan to be verified,

11 and require that all boundai'ies, streets and passageways shall be
12 distinctly and accurately delineated thereon.

1 Section 44. The obtaining of a decree of registration and the certificate an

2 entry of a certificate of title shall be regarded as an agreement run- Sfn|TithhaSd!

3 ning with the land and binding upon the applicant and all his sue- ^**^' *'' ^
*^'

4 cessors in title that the land shall be and forever remain registered

.5 land and subject to the provisions of this chapter and of all acts in

6 amendment hereof.

1 Section 45. No title to registered land in derogation of that of f^^fSeci^'.
2 the registered owner shall be acquired by prescription or adverse i^^s, 662, § m.

3 possession

.
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Evidence,
what to be.
1898, 562, § 47,

Section 46. The original certificate in the registration book, 1

an}' cop3' tliereof duly certified under tlie t^ignature of the recorder 2

or an ai^sistant recorder and the seal of the court, and also the '^

owner's duplicate ceitificate, shall be received as evidence in all the 4

courts of the commonwealth, and shall be conclusive as to all mat- 5

ters contained therein, except so far as otherwise provided in this (>

chapter. 7

Contents of
certificate.

1898, 662, § 48.

Section 47. Every certificate of title shall set forth the names 1

of all the persons whose estates make up the estate in fee simple in 2

the whole land, and duplicate certificates may be issued to each per- ii

son, but the recorder or assistant recorder shall note in the registra- 4

tion book and on each duplicate, to whom such duplicate was issued. 5

Indexes,
record books,

1898, 662, § 49.

Section 48. The recorder, under the direction of the court, 1

shall make and keep indexes of all applications and of all decrees 2

of registration, and shall also index and classify all papers and 3

instruments filed in his ofiice which relate to applications and to reg- 4

istered titles. The recorder shall also, under the direction of the 5

court, cause forms of indexes and registration and entry books to be (>

prepared for the use of the assistant recorders. The coiu't shall 7

prepare and adopt convenient fomis of certificates of title and shall 8

also adopt general forms of memoranda to be used b}' the assistant !l

recorders in registering the common forms of conveyance and other 10
instruments to express briefly their eflect. 11

voluntary dealing avith land after original registration.

Owner of reg.
istered land
may convey,

1898, 662, § 50.

Section 49. An owner of registered land ma}' convey, mort-
gage, lease, charge or otherwise desil with it as fullv as if it had not

been registered. He ma}' use forms of deeds, mortg-ages, leases or

other voluntary instruments like those now in use and which are

sufficient in law for the purpose intended. But no deed, mortgage
or other voluntary instrument, except a will and a lease for a term
not exceeding seven years, which purports to convey or aflect reg-

istered land, shall take eflect as a conveyance or bind the land, but

shall operate only as a contract between the parties, and as evidence

of authority to the recorder or assistant recorder to make registra-

tion. The act of registration only shall be the opei'ative act to con-

vey or affect the land and in all cases the registration shall be made
in the office of the assistant recorder for the district or districts in

which the land lies.

1

2

3

4

r>

(>

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Notice of en.
cumbrances.
1898, 562, § 51.

Section 50. Every conveyance, lien, attachment, order, decree,

instrument or entiy affecting registered land, which would under
other provisions of law, if recorded, filed or entered in the registry

of deeds, aflect the land to which it relates, shall, if registered,

filed or entered in tlie office of the assistant recorder of the district

in which the land to which such instrument relates lies, be notice to

all persons fi'om the time of such registering, filing or entering.

1

2

3

4

5

(5

7

Estate less
than fee
simple, how
registered.
1898, 662, § 62.

Section 51. No new certificate shall be entered or issued upon 1

any transfer of registered land which does not divest the title in fee 2

simple from the owner or some one of the registered owners. All 3
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4 interests in registered land less than an estate in fee simple shall be

5 registered b}' filing with an assisttmt recorder the instrument which
(5 creates or transfers or claims such interest and by a brief memo-
7 randum thereof made bv an assistant recorder upon the certificate

8 of title, and signed bv him. A similar memorandum shall also be

!• made on the owner's duplicate. The cancellation or extinguishment

10 of such interests shall be registered in the same manner.

of1 Section 52. If the assistant recorder is in doubt upon an}' Reference

2 question, or if any party in interest does not agi-ee as to the proper tions.
'^

1 i- l" J • r 1 J i.
ISa**, 562, § 53.

.-5 memorandum to be made in pursuance ot any deed, mortgage or

4 other \0luntar3' instrument presented for registi'ation, the question

f) shall be referred to the court for decision, either on the certiticate

(i of the assistant recorder stating the question upon which he is in

7 doubt, or upon the suggestion in writing of any party in interest

;

8 and the court, after notice to all parties and a hearing, shall enter
!l an order prescribing the form of memorandum to the assistant

10 recorder, who shall make registration in accordance therewith.

1 Section 53. Every deed or other voluntary instrument which V"'"*'^!^"'';''-•*• 111 • i"-i T •
ileiKe, etc., to

2 IS presented for refjistration shall contain or have indorsed upon it be stated.

3 the full name, residence and post office address of the grantee or •

4 other person who ac(|uires or claims an interest under such instru-

5 ment, and ever^' deed shall also state Avhether the grantee is married
ti or unmarried, and if man-ied, the name in full of the husband or wife.

7 Any change in the residence or post office address of such person

8 shall be indorsed by an assistant recorder on the original instru-

9 ment, upon receiving a sworn statement of such change. All

10 names and addresses shall also be entered on all certificates. No-
ll tices and processes issued in relation to registered land may be
12 served upon any person in interest b}' mailing them to the address

13 so given, and shall be binding, whether he resides within or without

14 the coumionwealth.

1 Section 54. No new certificate of title shall be entered, and no Presentntiou of

2 memorandum shall be made ui)on ain- certificate of title b}' the rateonVutiV'

3 recorder or any assistant recorder, in pursuance of any deed or rate.^etc?*'""'"

4 other voluntary instrument, unless the owner's duplicate certificate ^'*^*' "*""' ^
°^'

5 is presented with such instrument, except in cases expressly pro-

G vided for in this cha}iter or upon the order of the court, for cause

7 shown, and whenever such order is made, a memoi-andum thereof

8 shall be entered on the new certificate of title and on the owner's
[) du])licate. The production of the owner's duplicate certificate,

10 whcne\'er a voluntary instrument is presented for registration, shall

11 be conclusive authority from the registered owner to the recorder
12 or an assistant recorder to enter a new certificate or to make a
13 memorandum of registration in accordance with such instrument,

14 and the new certificate or memorandum shall be binding iqion the

15 registered owner and upon all persons claiming under him, in favor

1(5 of every pm-chaser for value and in good faith. In all cases of

17 registration which are procured by fraud, the owner may pursue all

18 hi.-, legal and equitable remedies against the parties to such fraud,

ly without prejudice however to the rights of any innocent holder for
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value of a certificate of title. After the transcription of tlio decree 20
of registration on the original application, an}' subsetjucnt rcgistra- 21

tion which is procui'ed by the presentation of a forged duplicate 22

certificate, or of a forged deed or other instrument, shall be null 23

and void. In case of the loss or theft of an owner's duplicate 24
certificate, notice shall be sent bv the owner or b}- a person in his 25

behalf to the assistant recorder for the district in which the land 26
lies, as soon as the loss or theft is discovered. 27

DSpllcates^ind SECTION 55. Each assistant recorder shall keep an entry book 1

copiS^'^
in which he shall enter, in the order of their reception, all deeds 2

1898, 562, § 56. and other voluntary instruments, and all copies of writs or other 3

processes filed with liim which relate to registered land. He shall 4
note in such book the 3'ear, month, da}', hour and minute of recep- 5

tion of all instruments, in the order in which they are received. H

They shall be regarded as registered from the time they are so 7

noted, and the memorandum of each instrument, when made on the S

certificate of title to which it refers, shall bear the same date. 9

Ever}' deed or other instrument, voluntary or involuntary, which 10

is so filed ^rith the recorder or assistant recorder, shall be numbered 1

1

and indexed, and indorsed with a reference to the proper certificate 12

of title. All records and papers relative to registered land in the 13

office of the recorder or of an assistant recorder shall be open to 14

the public in the same manner as probate records, subject to such l.*")

reasonable regulations as the recorder, under the direction of the l(i

court, may make. 17

Duplicates of all deeds and voluntary instruments which are filed 18

and ri'gistered may be presented with the originals, shall be attested lit

and sealed by the recorder or an assistant recorder, indorsed with 20

the file number and other memoranda on the originals and may be 21

taken away by the person ^\'ho presents them. 22

Certified copies of all instruments which are filed and registered 23

may also be obtained at any time, upon payment of the assistant 24

recorder's fees. 25

CONVEYANCE IN FEE.

fee^Jfregis*
'° SECTION 56. An owner who desires to convey his registered 1

™c'*i?.°'l*;, land or anv portion thereof in fee shall execute a deed of convev- 2
1898, 562, § 57.

i
• *i i ^ • '

•,

1899, 131, §8. auce, which the grantor or the grantee may present to the assistant 3

recorder in the district in Mhich the land lies. The grantor's dupli- 4

cate certificate shall be produced and presented at the same time. 5

The assistant recorder shall thereupon, in accordance with the rules 6

and instructions of the court, make out in the registration book a 7

new certificate of title to the grantee, and shall prepare and deliver 8

to him an owner's duplicate certificate. The assistant recorder 9

shall note upon the original and duplicate certificates the date of 10

transfer, the volume and page of the registration book in which the 11

new certificate is registered and a reference by number to the last 12

preceding certificate. The grantor's duplicate certificate shall be 13

surrendered and the word "cancelled" .shall be .stamped upon it. 14

The original certificate shall also be .stamped "cancelled". The 15

deed of conveyance .shall be filed and indorsed with the number 16

and place of registration of the certificate of title of the land 17

conveved. 18
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1 Section 57. If a deed in fee is for a part only of the land p<^e(Jofpor.,.-,, , ^ /».ii .
lion or regis-

2 described in a certificate of title, the assistant recorder shall also, "^l^'^.'je-

3 in accordance with the rules and instructions of the court, enter a luiwl sal; § e.

'

4 new certificate and issue an owner's duplicate to the grantor for the

5 part of the land which is not included in the deed. In every case

G of transfer, the new certificate or certificates shall include all the

7 land described in the original and surrendered certificates ; but no
8 new certificate to a grantee of a part only of the land shall be
9 invalid by reason of the failure of the assistant recorder to enter a

10 new certificate to the grantor for the remaining unconveyed por-

11 tion. If the land which is described in a certificate of title is

12 divided into lots, designated by numbers or lettei's, with measure-
18 ments of all the bounds, and a plan of said land has been filed with
14 the recorder and verified pursuant to the provisions of section

15 forty-tlii'ee, and a certified copy thereof is recorded in the registra-

16 tion book with the original certificate when the registered owner
17 makes a deed of transfer in fee of one or more of such lots, the

18 assistant recorder may, instead of cancelling such certificate and
19 entei'ing a new certificate to the grantor for the part of the land

20 not included in the deed of transfer, enter on the original certificate

21 and on the owner's duplicate certificate a memorandum of such
22 deed of transfer, with a reference to the lot or lots thereby con-

23 vej'ed, as designated on said plan, and that the certificate is

24 cancelled as to such lot or lots. Every certificate with such memo-
25 randum shall be as efl'ectual for the purpose of showing the grantor's

26 title to the remainder of the land not conve3'cd as if the old cer-

27 tificate had been cancelled and a new certificate of such land had
28 been entered ; and such process may be repeated so long as there

29 is convenient space upon the original certificate and the owner's

30 duplicate certificate for making such memorandum of sale of lots.

1 Section 58. If, at the time of any transfer, encumbrances or statement of

2 claims ad\erse to the title of the registered owner appear upon the isls^sliCrsI)!^'

3 registration book, they shall be stated in the new certificate or cer-

4 tificates, except so far as they may be simultaneously released or

5 discharged.

MORTGAGES.

1 Section 59. The owner of registered land may mortgage it by Mortgage of

2 executing a mortgage deed. Such deed may be assigned, extended, flfd.''^'^'^

3 discharged, released in whole or in part, or otherwise dealt with by i^"*- se^, § eo.

4 the mortgagee by any form of deed or instrument which is sufficient

5 in law for the purpose. But such mortgage deed, and all instru-

6 ments which assign, extend, discharge and otherwise deal with the

7 mortgage, shall be registered, and shall take effect upon the title

8 only from the time of registration.

1 Section 60. Registration of a mortgage shall be made in the Registration of

2 following manner :— The owner's duplicate certificate shall be pre- isXooCfei.

3 sented to the assistant recorder with the mortgage deed, and he
4 shall enter upon the original certificate of title and also upon the

5 owner's duplicate certificate a memorandum of the purport of the

6 mortgage deed, the time of filing and the file number of the deed,

7 and shall sign the memorandum. He shall also note upon the
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mortgage deed the time of filing and a reference to the volume and 8

page of the registration book in which it is registered. The assist- !•

ant recorder shall also, at the request of the mortgagee, make out 10

and deliver to him a duplicate of the certificate of title like the 1

1

owner's duplicate, except that the words " ^Iortg-agee"s duplicate" 12

shall be stamped upon it in large letters diagonall}- across its face. 13

A memorandum of the issue of the mortgagee's duplicate shall be 14

made upon the original certificate of title. 15

Assignment,
etc., of mort-
gage
If

-

.888, 662, § 62.

Sectiox 1)1. If a mortgage upon which a mortgagee's duplicate

has been is.sued is assigned, extended or otherwise dealt with, the

mortgagee's duplicate shall be presented AN-ith the instrument which
assigns, extends or otherwise deals with the mortgage, and a memo-
randum of the instrument shall be made upon the mortgagee's

duplicate certificate. When the mortgage is discharged or other-

^vise extinguished the mortgagee's duplicate certificate shall be
surrendered and stamped "cancelled". The production of the

mortgagee's duplicate certificate shall be conclusive authority to

register the instrument therewith presented, subject however to all

the provisions and exceptions contained in section fifty-five so ftu*

as they are applicable.

A mortgage on registered land may be discharged by the mort-

gagee in person on the registration book in the same manner as a

mortaBoe on unregistered land mav be discharged bv an entrv on

the record book in the registry of deeds, and such

be attested by an assistant recorder.

discharge shall

I

8

S)

10

11

12

13

14

15

1(5

17

Foreclosure of
mortgages.
ISSS, 662, § 63.

Section <)2. Mortgages of regi.stercd land may be foreclosed like 1

mortgages of unregistered land ; but in case of foreclosure by entry 2

and possession, the certificate of entry recjuired by section two of 3

chapter one hundred and eighty-seven shall be filed and registered 4

b}' an assistant recorder within thirty days after the entry, in lieu 5

of recording. .Vfter possession has been obtained by tlie mortgagee (!

or his assigns, by entr}' or b}' action, and has continued for the 7

time required by law to complete the foreclosure, he or his assigns 8

may petition the court of land registration for the entry of a new !)

certificate, and the court, after notice to all parties in interest, shall 10

have jurisdiction to hear the cause, and may order the entry of a 11

new certificate on such terms as ecjuity and justice may recjuire. 12

In case of foreclosure b}' action as provided in chapter one hun- 13

dred and eighty-seven, and by exercising the power of .sale in the 14

mortgage under the direction of the com't as provided therein, a cer- 15

tified copy of the final decree of the court confirming the sale may, lU

after the time for appealing therefrom has expired, be filed with the 17

assi-stant recorder, and the purchaser shall thereupon be entitled to 18

tlie entry of a new certificate. 11^

In case of foreclosiure bv exercising the power of sale \\nthout 20

a previous decree of court, the affidavit recjuired b}' section fif- 21

teen of chapter one hundred and eighty-seven .shall be filed and 22

registered with the assistant recorder, in lieu of recording. The 23

purchaser at the foreclosure .sale or his assigns may thereupon at 24

any time present the deed under the power of .sale to the assistant 25

recorder for filing and registration, and obtain a new certificate, 2(5

after the owner's duplicate certificate and the mortgagee's duplicate, 27
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28 if an}', has been delivered up and cancelled ; but the provisions of

25) this chapter shall not prevent the mortgagor or other person in

30 interest, i)rior to the entry of a new certificate of title, from
31 directly impeaching, by bill in equity or otherwise, any foreclosure

32 proceedings which aftect registered land.

33 After a new certificate of title has been entered, no judgment
34 which may be recovered on the mortgage note for any balance due
35 thereon sliall operate to open the foreclosure or atfect the title to

36 registered laud.

LEASES.

1 Section 63. Leases of registered land for a term of seven years Leases otreg-

2 or more shall be registered, in lieu of recording. A lessee's dupli- ilgs^M'iri'M.

3 cate certificate may be issued to the lessee upon his recpiest, subject

4 to the provisions hereinbefore made relative to a mortgagee's dupli-

5 cate certificate, so far as they are applicable.

TRUSTS.

1 Section 64. If a deed or other instrument is filed for the pur- Trusts in reg-

2 pose of transferring registered land in trust, or upon any equitable i8^^m2!'§66.

3 condition or limitation expressed therein, or for the purpose of

4 creating vr declaring a trust or other equitable interest in such land

5 without transfer, the particulars of the trust, condition, limitation

6 . or other equital)le interest shall not be entered on the certificate

;

7 but a memorandum thereof shall be entered by the words "in trust",

8 or "upon condition", or other apt words, and by a reference by
9 number to the instrument which authorizes or creates the same. A

10 similar memorandum shall be made u))on th(> duplicate certificate.

11 The assistant recorder shall note upon the original instrument which
12 creates or declares the trust or other equitable interest a reference

13 l)y number to the certificate of title to which it relates, and to the

14 volume and page in the registration book in which it is registered.

15 If the instrument which creates or det'lares a trust or other equitable

16 interest is already recorded in the registry of deeds or of probate,

17 a certified copy may be filed by the assistant recorder and registered.

1 Section 6."). ]f the instrument which creates or declares a trust —with power

2 or other e(juitable mtcrest contains an express power to sell, mort- how expressed.

3 gage or deal with the land in any manner, such power shall be stated " ' '

4 in the certificate of title l\v the words " with power to sell", or

5 " power to mortgage", and by apt woi'ds of description in case of

6 other powers. No instrument ^vhich ti'ansfers, mortgages or in any
7 way deals mth registered land held in trust shall be registered,

8 unless the power thereto enabling is expressly conferred in the in-

9 strument of trust, or unless the decree of a court of competent juris-

10 diction on a bill for instructions or other proceeding has construed

11 the instrument in favor of the power. In such case a certified copy
12 of such decree may be filed with the assistant recorder, and he shall

13 make registration in accordance therewith.

1 Section C\i]. "When a new trustee of registered land is appointed o^^fpoinP
2 by the supi-eme judicial court, the superior court or the probate m^"' <" "ew

3 coml, a new certificate shall be entered to him upon presentation to isgs, 582, § 67.
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the assistant recorder of a certified copy of tlie decree aud the sur- 4

render of the duplicate certificate. 5

Implied, etc.,

trusts, how
established.
1898, 562, § 68.

Section (57. Whoever claims an interest in registered land by
reason of an}' implied or constructive trust shall file for registration

witli the assistant recorder a statement thereof which shall contain

a description of the land, and a reference to the number of the cer-

tificate of title and the volume and page of the registration book in

which it is entered. Such claim shall not affect the title of a pur-

chaser for value and in good faith before its registration.

^pp^cattonby SECTION 68. A trustee may file an application for registration 1

registration of of any land held in trust by him, unless expressly prohibited by the 2

i898,'662, § 69. instruuieiit which creates the trust. 3

Incidents of
registered
land.
1898, 662, § 70.

LEGAL INCIDENTS OF REGISTERED LAND.

Section 69. Registered land, and ownership therein, shall in 1

all respects be subject to the .same burdens and incidents which 2

attach by law to unregistered land. The provisions of this chapter 3

shall not relieve registered land or the owners thereof from any 4

rights incident to the relation of husband and wife, or from lialjility 5

to attachment on mesne process or levy on execution, or from lia- 6

bility to any lien of uny description established by la^v on land and 7

the buildings thereon, or the interest of the owner in such land or 8

buildings, or to change the laws of descent, or the rights of parti- 9

tion between co-tenants, or the right to take the same by eminent 10

domain, or to relieve sucli land from liability to be recovered by an 11

assignee in insolvency under the pi'ovisions of law relative to prefer- 12

ences, or to change or affect in any way any other rights or liabilities 13

created by law and applicable to unregi.-itcred land, except as other- 14

wise expressly provided in this chapter or any amendment hereof. 15

Attachment of
registered
land.
1898, 562, § 71.

ATTACHMENTS AND OTHER LIENS.

Section 70. If a ^vriting of any description or a copy of any
writ is required b}^ law to be filed or recorded in the registry of

deeds in order to create or preserve any lien, right or attachment

upon unregistered land, such writing or copy, if intended to affect

registered land shall, in lieu of recording, be filed and registered in

the office of the assistant recorder for the registry district in which

the land lies, and, in addition to anv particulars required in such

papers for recording with records of deeds, shall also, except in

the case of attachment on mesne process, contain a reference to the

number of tiie certificate of title of the land to be affected, and the

volume and ])age of the registration book in which the certificate is

registered, and also, if the attachment, right or lien is not claimed

on all the land in any certificate of title, a description sufficiently

accurate for identification, of the land intended to be affected.

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

12

13

14

Mowm"^"" Section 71. If an attachment or other lien or adverse claim of

i89§"S2"s72 "'"J description is registered, and the duplicate certificate is not
2, § 72.

presented at the time of registration to the assistant recorder, he

shall, within twenty-four hours thereafter, send notice by mail to

1

2

3

4
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5 the registered owner, stating that such paper has been registered,

6 and requesting him to send or produce liis duplicate certificate in

7 order that a nienioranduni of the attaclmient or other lien or ad-

8 verse claim may be made tliereon. If the owner neglects or refuses

i) to compl}^ within a reasonable time, the assistant recorder shall

10 suggest the fact to the court, and the court, after notice, shall enter

11 an order to the owner to produce his certificate at a time and place

12 to be named therein, and may enforce the order by suitable jarocess.

1 Section 72. Attachments on mesne process and liens of every DiBsoiution,

2 description upon registered land shall be continued, reduced, dis- mentsfetc!"'
'

3 charged and dissolved by any method which is sufficient in law to ^'''**' ^'^' ^ ^^'

4 continue, reduce, discharge or dissolve like liens on unregistered

5 land. All certificates or other instruments which are permitted or

6 required by law to be recorded in the registiy of deeds to give

7 eifect to the continuance, reduction, discharge or dissolution of at-

8 tachments or other liens upon unregistered lands, or to give notice

9 of such continuance, reduction, discharge or dissolution, shall, in

10 the case of like liens upon registered land, be filed with the as-

11 sistant recorder and registered in the registration book, in lieu of

12 recording.&•

1 Section 73. All provisions of law relative to attachments of pUcaWeTo*
*''"

2 real estate and leasehold estates on mesne process shall apply to a«aj-hments to

3 registered land, except that the duties required to be performed by isss, 662, § 74.

4 the register of deeds shall be performed by the assistant recorder

5 for the registry district in which the land lies, who, in lieu of

6 recording, shall register the facts required to be recorded, and for

7 that purpose shall keep books similar to those required to be kept
8 for attachments by registers of deeds, and the fees for registering

9 attachments shall be the same as are provided for recording.

1 Section 74. The name and address of the plaintiff's attorney indorsement

2 shall, in all cases in which an attachment is made, be indorsed upon I'ttorney upon

3^ the writ, and he shall be deemed to be the attorne}' of the plaintifi' is)b*'562, § 7r,.

4 until written notice that he has ceased to be such shall have been
5 filed for registration by the plaintiff.

1 Section 75. If an attachment on mesne process is continued, Reeistration of

.
I ' orders of court,

2 reduced, dissolved or otherwise affected by an order, decision or et*'.
* 18y8 562 § 76.

3 judgment of the court in which the action or proceeding in which
4 said attachment was made is pending, or by an order of a court

5 having jurisdiction in insolvency or banliruptcy, a certificate of the

6 entr}^ of such order, decision or judgment from the clerk or register

7 and under the seal of the court, shall be entitled to be registered

8 on presentation to the assistant recorder. A like certificate of the

9 allowance by the court of an amendment which a subsequent at-

10 taching creditor or purchaser contends had the effect of dissolving

11 an attachment may be registered as an amendment allowed, but
12 shall not be conclusive of dissolution, unless the com't in which the

13 action or suit is pending adjudicates that the amendment dissolved

14 the attachment, in which case a certificate of the order, as soon as

15 it becomes absolute, shall be registered as a dissolution of the af^

1(3 tachment.
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Registration of Rectiox 76. If registered land is included with unregistered

isSs^sai, § 77. land in the statement required by section six of chapter one hun-

di'cd and ninety-seven to be filed in the registry of deeds, an at-

tested copy of sucli statement shall be filed with tlie assistant

recoi'der and registered.

Liens on regis-
tered land, how
enforced.
1S98, 562, § 78.

Section 77. A lien of any description upon registered land

shall be enforced in the same manner as like liens upon unregistered

land. If registered land is set oti' or sold on execution, or taken

or sold for taxes or for any assessment, or sold to enforce a lien for

labor or materials, or the lien of a mortgagee or co-tenant arising

from a payment of taxes, or for an assessment under the provisions

of sections twenty-tlu-ee to twenty-five of chapter fifty, or for costs

and chai'ires for taking down dangerous structiu-es under the pro-

visions of section seven of chapter one hundred and four, or for

erecting fences along the line of a railroad corporation under the

provisions of section one hundred and twenty-one of chapter one

huncU-ed and eleven or for improving meadows and swamps under

the provisions of sections four to seven, inclusive, of chapter one

hunch-ed and ninety-five, or for flo\ving land under the provisions

of section fourteen of chapter one hundred and ninet3'-six, or for

any costs and charges incident to such liens, any execution, or

copy of the execution, any officer's return, or any deed, demand,

certificate or affidavit or other instrument made in the course of

proceedings to enforce such liens and required by law to be re-

corded in the registry of deeds in the case of um-egistered land,

shall he filed with the assistant recorder for the district in which

the land lies and resri.stered in the rei-istration book, and a memo-
randum made upon the proper certificate of title in each case as an

adverse claim or encumbrance.

1

2

3

4

^

(!

7

8

1)

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22
23

24

Application
for oertitlcate

by ext'cutiuii
creditors, cU'.

lSi)8, bOi, § 7a.

Section 78. Upon the expiration of the time allowed by law

for redemption after registered land has been set oft" or sold on

execution, or taken or sold for the enforcement of a lien of any

description, the person who claims under an execution, or under a

deed or other instrument made in the course of proceedings to levy

such execution or enforce any lien, may petition the com-t for the

enti-y of a new certificate to him, and the application may be

granted. Every new certificate entered under the provisions of

this section shall contain a memoi-andum of the nature of the pro-

ceeding on which it is based. A new certificate which is entered

in pursuance of any tax title .shall contain a memorandum that it is

suliject to the rights of redemption reserved in sections fift3'-eight

and .seventy-five of chapter thirteen. At any time prior to the

entry of a new certificate, the registered owner may pursue all

legal and equitable remedies to impeach or annul proceedings under If)

executions or to enforce liens of any description. 16

1

2

3

4

.'i

6

7

8

<l

1(1

11

12

13

14

pending suits, Jtn>GMENTS, DECREES AND PARTITIONS.

Sus^'etc. Section 79. No ^\Tit of entry, petition for partition, or other 1

S',S5' ?i"riii- action at law, or any proceedinir in eciuitv which aifects the title to 2

land or the use and occupation thereof or the buildings tliereon, and 3

no judgment or decree, nor any writ of error, bill of review or 4

189S, S62, § SO.
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5 other proceedinc: to vacate or reverse any judgment or decree, shall

6 have any effect upon registered land as against persons other than

7 the parties thereto, unless a memorandum like that described in

8 section twelve of chapter one hundred and thirty-foui' containing

il also a reference to the number of the certificate of title of the land

10 affected, and the volume and page of the registration book in

11 which it is entered, shall be filed and registered. The provisions

12 of this section shall not apply to attachments, levies of execution,

lo or to proceedings for the probate of wills, or for administration, in

14 the probate court. If notice of the pendency of the action has been
l.T duly registered, it shall be sufficient to register the judgment or

1() decree in such action within sixty days after the rendition thereof.

1 Section 80. At any time after final judgment or decree in Registration of

'2 favor of the defendant, or other disposition in the manner specified judgment.etc.

3 in section thiiteen of chapter one hundred and thirty-four, of an}^ ^^^' ^^' ^
®^'

4 case in whicii a memorandum has been registered as provided in the

5 preceding section, a certificate of the clerk, stating the manner of

(i disposal thereof, as provided in said section thirteen, shall be enti-

7 tied to registration.

1 Section 81. If iudcrment is entered for the plaintiff or demand- -"'J'"''?™®"'
. •' t^

. .
^

.
for demand-

2 ant m a real action anectmo; rejjistered land, exceijt m actions of "nt-

. . 1898 562 5 S'2

3 ejectment and actions under the provisions of chapter one hundred
4 and eighty-one relative to terms of less than seven years, such

judgment shall be entitled to registration on presentation of a cer-

() titicate of the entry thereof from the clerk of the court in which
7 the action is pending to the assistant recorder, who shall enter a

8 memorandum upon the certificate of title of the land to which such
9 judgment relates. If the judgment does not apply to all the land

10 described in the certificate of title, the certificate of the clerk and
11 the memorandum entered by the assistant recorder shall contain a

12 description of the land which is affected by the judgment.

1 Section 82. If an execution or writ of seisin has been issued ^igfj^eu-"*

2 upon a \vi-it of entry affecting registered land and served by the ""yg
''^'i'Tss

3 officer, he shall cause an attested copy of the execution, with a

4 return of his doings thereon, to be filed and registered within three

5 months after the service and before the return of the execution
I) into the clerk's office, and the demandant, if the judgment was
7 that he Avas entitled to an estate in fee simple in the demanded
8 premises, or in any part thereof, and for which execution issued,

!) shall thereupon be entitled to the entry of a new certificate of title
;

1" but, in informations under the provisions of chapter one hunch'ed

11 and eighty-eight, the commonwealth shall be entitled to have the

12 certificate of the registered owner cancelled by the court of land

13 registration as soon as iudsrment is rendered in its favor.

1 Section 83. If, in a M'rit of dower, iudgment is entered con- —of certiflcate

c r- • , . , . . 11 • • /• o' judgment lu
2 firming the report ot the commissioners under the provisions of writ of dower,

3 section seven of chapter one hundred and eighty, or if, in a writ i8S)8, sea, § S4.

4 of waste, judgment is entered that the plaintiff recover the place

5 wasted, a certificate of the entry of such judgment may be regis-

G tered as an encumbrance.
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Registration of SECTION 84. A decree of a court of eciuity which aflects title 1
decrees in . .

equity. or riffhts in registered land, whether made in the exercise of general 2
1898 662 5 86 • • •

'
' ' equity jurisdiction, or in the exercise of jurisdiction conferred by 3

statute for the quieting of titles or removing clouds from titles, as 4

provided in chapter one hundi-ed and eightj'-two, or for an}' similar 5

purpose, may be registered in the same manner as a judgment at 6

law. But every court of equity Avhicli passes such a decree shall, 7

upon application of the plaintitf or petitioner, order any parties 8

before it to execute for registration any deed or instrument neces- 9

sary to give efi'ect to its decree, and ma}' requii-e the registered 10

owner to deliver his duplicate certificate to the plaintili" or 11

petitioner to be cancelled or to have a memorandum entered upon 12

it by the assistant recorder. If the person who is required to 13

execute any deed or other instrument which may be necessary to 14

give eliect to the decree is absent from the commonwealth, or 15

is a minor, or insane, or for any reason is not amenable to the 16

process of the coui't, the court may appoint a trustee to execute 17

such instrument, which, when executed, shall be registered and 18

shall have full force and eiFect to bind the land to be affected 19

thereby.

j^id'l^^elit'fOT''
Section 85. In all proceedings for partition of registered land, 1

PI!^"io°'.''i5- or for the assignment in fee of registered land claimed by husband 2
1898, S62, § 86. O

. ,
'^ ^ 1 r- 1 1

or wife by statutory right, atter tlie entry of the nnal judgment or 3

decree of partition and the acceptance of the report of the com- 4

missioners, a copy of the judgment or decree and of the return of 5

the commis.sioners, certified by the clerk or register, as the case (>

may be, shall be filed and registered ; and thereupon, if the land 7

is set off to the owners in severalty, any owner shall be entitled to 8

have a certificate entered of the share set off to him in severalty, 9

and to receive an owner's duplicate therefor. If the land is ordered 10

by the court to be sold, the purchaser or his assigns shall be en- 11

titled to have a certificate of title entered to him or them upon 12

presenting the deed of the commissioners for registration ; but any 13

new certificate entered in pursuance of partition proceedings, 14

whether by way of set-off or of sale, shall contain a reference to 15

the final judgment or decree of partition, and shall l)e conclusive IG

as to the title to the same extent and against the same persons as 17

such judgment or decree is made conclusive by the statutes ap- 18

plicable thereto. A person who holds such certificate of title or a 19

transfer thereof shall have the right to petition the court at any 20
time to cancel the memorandum relative to such judgment or 21

decree, and the court, after notice and a hearing, may grant the 22

application. Such certificate shall thereafter be conclusive in the 23

same manner and to the same extent as other certificates of title. 24

t'ere°[mifrt'agc
SECTION 8(). If a Certified copy of a judgment or decree for 1

to tju asain partition and of the return of the commissioners is isresented for 2
retfistered on a., ,.« i ,.. .r, i
reiristration of registration, and if a mortgage or lease anecting a specific i)or- A

partition.
"^

tion or an undivided .share of the premi.ses had iireviously been 4
' '' registered, the tenant who claims under the mortgagor or lessor 5

shall cause the mortgage or lease and any duplicate certificate of <>

title issued to the mortgagee or lessee to be again presented for 7

registration, and the assistant recorder shall indorse on each a 8
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!t nicuioranduui of such partition and a description of the land set off

10 in sevcraltj' on whicii sucia mortgage or lease remains in force.

11 Such tenant shall not be entitled to receive his own duplicate cer-

12 tificate of title until such mortgage or lease has been so presented

13 for registration.

INSOI-VENCY.

1 Section 87. The messenger shall register notice of the issuing Hefristratum ot

2 of a warrant in insolvency or bankruptcy against a debtor who is rant in"iusoi-

3 an owner of registered land, when the same is committed to him, b}' i8as,s6-2, §88.

4 filing a copy thereof with the assistant recorder.

5 An assignee in insolvency or trustee in bankruptcy shall be
(i entitled to the entry of a new certificate of registered land of the

7 debtor upon presenting and filing a certified copy of the assign-

8 ment with the insolvent's duplicate certificate of title ; but the new
i) certificate shall state that it is entered to him as assignee in insol-

10 vency or trustee in bankruptcy.
e

1 Section 88. If proceedings in insolvency or bankruptcy against —o* discharge,

2 a registered owner, of which notice has been registered, are vacated i«'s, 662, § 89.

3 by decree, or if the court of insolvency or bankruptcy gTants a dis-

4 charge in composition proceedings and orders a reconveyance of

5 land to the debtor, a certified copy of the decree, or of such dis-

fi charge and order, may be filed and registered. If a new certificate

7 has been entered in the name of the assignee in insolvency or trustee

8 in bankruptcy as registered owner, the debtor shall be entitled to

II the entry of a new certificate in his name, and the certificate of the

10 assignee or ti'ustee shall be suiTendered.

eminent domain.

1 Section 89. If land of a registered owner, or any right or — ofiamuaken

2 interest therein, is taken by eminent domain, the commonwealth or inain"""'^"

3 body politic or corporate or other authorit}' which exercises such '*'"'' '**''"'
^
'*"

4 right shall file for registration in the proper registry district a de-

5 scription of the registered land so taken, giving the name of each

6 owner thereof, referring by number and place of registration in the

7 registration book to each certificate of title, and stating what estate

8 or interest in the land is taken, and for what purpose. A memo-
9 randum of the right or intci'est taken shall be made on each certifi-

10 cate of title b}^ the assistant recorder, and if the fee simple is taken,

11 a new certificate shall be entered to the owner for the land remain-
12 ing to him after such taking. If the owner has a lien upon the land

13 taken for his damages, it shall be so stated in the memorandum of

^4 registration. All fees on account of any memorandum of registra-

1.5 tion or entry of new certificates shall be paid b}' the commonwealth
Kj or bodv politic or corporate or other authority which takes the

17 land.

1 Section 90. If land which was taken for a public use reverts by New certificate-

2 operation of law to the owner from whom it was taken or to his oHan^J'^'^'*'^

3 heirs or assigns, the court, upon the petition of the person entitled i««**. 562, §
9i.

4 to the benefit of the reversion, after notice and a hearing, may
5 order the entry of a new certificate of title to him.
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Transfer by
descent or

"

devise.
1898, 662, § 92.

TRANSFER BY DESCENT AND DEviSE.

Section 91. Upon the death of a registered owner his heiris at 1

law or devisees, upon the expiration of thirty days after the entiy 2

of a decree of the probate court gi'anting letters testamentary or of 3

administration, or in case of an appeal from sucli decree, at any 4

time after the entry of a final decree, ma}^ file a certified cop3^ of 5

the final decree of the probate court and of tlie will, if any, with (>

the assistant recorder, and make application for the entry of a new 7

certificate. The court shall issue notice to the executor or adminis- 8

trator and to all other persons in interest, and maj^ also give notice II

by publication in such newspaper or newspapers as it may con.sider 10

proper, to all whom it may concern, and, after a hearing, may direct 11

the entry of a new certificate or certificates to the person or persons 1 2

entitled as heirs or devisees. Any new certificate so entered liefore \'A

the final settlement of the estate of the deceased owner in the 14

probate court shall state expressly that it is entered by transfer from 1.")

the last certificate by descent or de^'ise, and that the estate is in Ki

process of settlement. After the final settlement of the estate in 17

the probate court, or after the expiration of the time allowed by LS

law for bringing an action ag-ainst an executor or administrator by 19

creditors of the deceased, the heu"s at law or devisees ma}^ petition 20

the court for an order to cancel the memorandum upon their certifi- 21

cate, .stating that the estate is in course of settlement, and the court, 22

after notice and a hearing, may grant the petition ; but the liability 23

of heirs or devisees of registered land for claims against the estate 24
of the deceased shall not in any way be diminished or changed. 2r>

Executor's
right to sell,

etc., un-
affected.
1898, 562, § 93.

Section 92. The provisions of this chapter shall not in any way 1

affect or impair the jurisdiction of the probate court to license an 2

executor or administrator or guardian to sell or mortgage registered 3

land for any purpose for which a license may be gi"anted in the case 4

of unregistered land. The piu-cbaser or mortgagee who takes a 5

deed which is executed in pursuance of such license shall be entitled 6

to a new certificate of title, or memorandum of registration. 7

Assurance
fund.
1898, 662, § 94.

ASSURANCE FUND.

Section 93. Upon the original regi.stration of land, and also 1

upon the entry of a certificate showing title as registered owners in 2

heirs or devisees, there shall be paid to the recorder one-tenth of 3

one per cent of the assessed value of the land, on the basis of the 4

last assessment for municipal taxation, as an assurance fund. 5

— custody and
investment of.

1898, 662, § 95.

Section 94. All money received by the recorder under the 1

provisions of the preceding section shall be paid to the treasurer 2

and receiver general, who shall keep it invested, with the advice 3

and approval of the governor and council, and shall report annually 4

to the general court the condition and income thereof. 5

Section 95. A person who, without negligence on his part, 1

2

interest therein after the original registration of land, b}' the regis- 3

tmtion of another person as owner of such land or of any estate or 4

— action for
compensation

i • i /. i i r
from. sustains loss or damage, or is dei)rived of land or of anv estate or
1898, 662, § 96. - _

P'
_

'
- _ _ .' . ......
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5 interest therein, tlirough fraud or in consequence of any error, oniis-

(j siou, mistake or uiisdescriptiou in any certificate of title or in any

7 entry or memorandum in the registration book, may bring an

(S action of contract in the superior court for the recoveiy of com-
1) pensation for such k)ss or damage or for such land or estate or

10 interest therein from the assurance fund ; but if the person who is

11 deprived of land or of any estate or interest therein in the manner
12 above stated has a right of action or other remedy for the recovery

13 of the land or of the estate or interest therein, he sliall exhaust

14 such i-emed}' befoi'e resorting to the action of contract herein pro-

15 vided. The provisions of this section shall not deprive the plaintiti"

Hi of any action of tort which he may have against any person for

17 such loss or damage, or deprivation of land or of any estate or

18 interest therein. But if the plaintiff elects to pursue his remedy in

19 tort, and also brings an action of contract under the provisions of

20 this chapter, the action of contract shall be continued to await the

21 result of the action of tort.

1 Section 9(i. If such action of contract is brought to recover for Action against

2 loss or damage or for deprivation of land or of any estate or in- receiver gen.

3 terest therein which arises wholly tlirough any fraud, negligence, fggg; ^2?§97.

4 omission, mistake or misfeasance of the recorder, assistant recorder

5 or of any of the examiners of title, in the peri'ormance of executive

6 or ministerial duties, or of any of the assistants or clerks of the

7 recorder, in the performance of their respective duties, the action

,S sliall be brought against the treasurer and receiver general as sole

il defendant. If such action is brought to recover for loss or damage
10 or deprivation of land or of any estate or interest therein which

11 arises wholl}' through any fraud, negligence, omission, mistake or

1

2

misfeasance of some person or persons other than the recorder, assist-

13 ant recorder or the other ofhccrs and assistants above-named, or

14 which arises jointly through the fraud, negligence, omission, mis-

la take or misfeasance of such other jjcrson and the recorder, assistant

1(5 recorder or other officers and assistants above-named, such action

17 shall be brought against both the treasurer and receiver general and

18 such other person or persons, as joint defendants.

1 Section 97. If there are defendants other than the treasurer Judgments,

2 and receiver general and judgment is entered for the plaintiff isas, 662, §
98.'

3 against the treasurer and receiver general and against some or all

4 of the other defendants, execution shall issue against the other

5 defendants and be levied upon them. If the execution is returned

(5 unsatisfied in whole or in part, and the officer returning the same
7 certifies that the amount due cannot be collected from the land or

8 goods of such other defendants, a justice of the superior court shall

9 direct the clerk to certify the amount due on the execution to the

10 auditor of the commonwealth, who shall thereupon audit and certify

11 the amount of the execution in the same manner as claims against

12 the commonwealth, and the treasurer and receiver general shall

13 pay the amount out of the assurance fund, without any further act

14 or resolve making an appropriation therefor.

15 If judgment in such action cannot for any reason be entered

lt5 against all or any of the other defendants it may be entered against

17 the treasurer and receiver general alone or against him and such of
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the other defendants as are found to be liable, and against whom 18

judgment can lawfully be entered. If judgment is entered against 19

the treasurer and receiver general alone, whi'ther in a case where he 20
is sole defendant or joint defendant with others, the justice of the 21

superior court before whom the action is tried .shall direct the clerk 22

to transmit to the auditor a certificate of the entry of judgment and 28

of the amount due, and the treasurer and receiver general shall pay 24
the same upon the certificate of the auditor, as above provided. 2;")

SsurancefSnd SECTION 98. If the assurancc fund at any time is not sufficient 1

',L!?*?il'*'i1S'- to meet the amount called for by such certificate of the auditor the 2
18%, 562, §99. , iini ii/?*

treasurer and receiver general shall make up the defacienc}' irom H

any funds in the trcasuiy not otherwise appropriated ; and in such -t

case, any amounts thereafter received by the treasurer and receiver .')

general on account of the assurance fund shall be transferred to the (>

general funds of the treasury, until the amount paid on account of 7

the deficiency shall have been made up. 8

commonwealth SECTION 99. In every case in which payment has been made by 1

ri^i'w'when
^^^ treasurer and receiver general under the provisions of sec- 2

1898, 562. § 100. tioii ninety-scveu, the commonwealth sliall be .subrogated to all 3

rights of the plaintifl' against any other parties or securities, and 4

the treasurer and receiver oreneral shall enforce the same in behalf 5

of the commonwealth. Amounts so recovered by the treasurer and (j

receiver general shall be paid into the treasury of the common- 7

wealth to the account of the assurance fund. 8

fund,™p^ica- SECTION 100. The iiicoiiie of the assurance fund shall be added 1

1898 K2°§ iw'''
*° *^^^ principal and invested, until said fund amounts to two hun- 2

dred thousand dollars, and thereafter the income of such fund shall 3

be used to defray, as far as may be, the expenses of the administra- 4

tion of the provisions of this chapter, instead of being added to the 5

fund and accumulated. 6

when'
"'''''^' Section 101. The assurance fund shall not be liable to pa}' for 1

1898, 562, § 102. ^nv loss, damage or dcprivatit)n occasioned by a bi'cach of trust, 2
1899, 126. ^ ^.,.*, ., *ii o

whether express, implied or constructive, by any regi.stercd owner 3

who is a trustee, or by the improper exercise of any power of sale 4

in a mortgage. Nor shall an}' plaintifl' recover as compensation in 5

an action of contract under the provisions of this chapter more than (!

the fair market value of the land at the time when he suftered the 7

loss, damage or deprivation thereof. 8

"™'S1etions Section 102. Actions of contract for compensation under the 1

1898, 562, § 103. provisious of tliis chapter by reason of any loss or damage or depri- 2

vation of land or any estate or interest therein shall be begun 3

witliin six years after the time M'hen the cause of action accrued, 4

and not afterward ; but the plaintifl" in an action for the recovery of 5

the land or estate or interest therein in accordance with the pro- fi

visions of section ninety-six may bring the action of contract for 7

compen.sation within one year after the termination of such action. 8

The action of contract herein i)rovided shall survive to the personal 9

representative of the registered owner, unless barred in his lifetime ; 10

but the proceeds thereof shall be treated as real estate. 11
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POWERS OF attorney.

1 Section 103. Anj'^ person may, by attorney, procure land to Powers ot

104.2 be registered and convey or otherwise deal with registered land, 'i898,662,'§

3 but the letters of attornej^ shall be acknowledged and filed with the

4 i-ecorder or the assistant recorder of the proper registry district,

5 and registered. Any instrument revoking such letters shall be

(3 acknowledged and registered in like manner.

lost duplicate certificates.

1 Section 104. If a duplicate certificate is lost or destroyed, or Lost duplicate

2 cannot be produced by a grantee, heir, devisee, assignee or other ilgsIselflVx

3 person who applies for the entry of a new certificate to him or for

4 the registration of an}^ instrument, a suggestion of the fact of such

5 loss or destruction may be filed by the registered owner or other

6 person in interest and registered. The court may thereupon, upon

7 the petition of the registered owner or other person in interest,

8 after notice and a hearing, direct the issue of a new duplicate cer-

9 tificate, which shall contain a memorandum of the fact that it is

10 issued in place of a lost duplicate certificate, but shall in all re-

11 spects be entitled to lilvc feith and credit as the original duplicate,

12 and shall thereafter be regarded as the original duplicate for all the

13 purposes of this chapter.

adverse claims.

1 Section 105. Whoever claims any right or interest in registered
,-^|Ji™^^®

2 land adverse to the registered owner which arises subsequent to the isns, 562. § loe.

3 date of original registration may, if no oth^r provision is made in

4 this chapter for registering the same, make a statement in writing

5 setting forth tully his alleged right or interest, and how or under

6 whom it was acquired, and a reference to the volume and page of

7 the certificate of title of the registered owner, and a description of

8 the land in which the right or interest is claimed. The statement

9 shall be signed and sworn to, and shall state the adverse claimant's

10 residence, and designate a place at which all notices may be served

11 upon him. This statement shall be entitled to registration as an

12 adverse claim, and the court, upon the petition of any party in in-

13 terest, shall grant a speed_y hearing upon the question of the validity

14 of such adverse claim, and shall enter such decree thereon as justice

15 and equity may require. If the claim is adjudged to be invalid.

It; the registration shall be cancelled. If the court, after notice and a

17 hearing, finds that a claim thus registered was ti-ivolous or vexatious,

18 it may tax the adverse claimant double costs.

SURRENDER OF DUPLICATE CERTIFICATES.

1 Section 106. If the recorder or any assistant recorder is re- surrender of

2 quested to enter a new certificate in pursuance of an instrument tiflcates.

3 whicli purports to be executed by the registered owner, or by reason ^'^''*' ^'^'
^

'''^•

4 of any instrument or proceedings wliich divest the title of the regis-

5 tered owner against his consent, and the outstanding owner's dupli-

6 cate certificate is not presented for cancellation when such request

7 is made, the recorder or assistant recorder shall not enter a new
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certificate, but the person who claims to be entitled thereto may 8

appl}' by petition to the court. The court, after a hearing, may 9

order the registered owner or an}' person withholding the duplicate 10

certificate to surrender it, and direct the entry of a new certificate 11

upon such suiTender. If the person withholding the duplicate cer- 12

tificate is not amenable to the process of the court, or if for any 13

reason the outstanding owner's duplicate certificate cannot be de- 14

livered up. the court may by decree annul it and order a new certif- 15

icate of title to be entered. Such new certificate and all duplicates 16

thereof shall contain a memorandum of the annulment of the out- 17

standing duplicate. 18

If an outstanding mortgagee's or lessee's duplicate certificate is 19

not produced and surrendered when the mortgage is discharged or 20
extinguished or the lease is terminated, like proceedings may be had 21

to obtain registration as in the case of the non-production of an 22

owners duplicate. 23

Amendment,
etc., of certifi-

cates.
1898, 662, § 108.

AMENDMENT AND ALTERATION OF CERTIFICATES OF TITLE.

Section 107. Xo erasure, alteration or amendment shall be 1

made upon the registration book after the entry of a certificate of 2

title or of a memorandum thereon and the attestation of the same 3

by the recorder or an assistant recorder, except by order of the 4
court. A registered owner or other person in interest may at any 5

time apply bj' petition to the court, upon the ground that registered 6

interests of any description, whether vested, contingent, expectant 7

or inchoate, have terminated and ceased ; or that new interests have 8

arisen or been created which do not appear upon the certificate

:

d

or that any error or omission was made in entering a certificate or .10

any memorandum thoi-eon, or on any duplicate certificate : or that 11

the name of any person on the certificate has been changed ; or 12

that the registered owner has married, or if registered as m.uTied, 13

that the maiTiage has Ijeen terminated : or that a corporation which 14

owned registered land and has been dissolved has not conveyed the L")

same witliin tliree years after its dissolution ; or upon any other lt>

reasonable ground : and the court shall have jurisdiction to hear and 17

determine the petition after notice to all parties in interest, and 18

may order the entry of a new certificate, the entry or cancellation of 19

a memorandum upon a certificate or grant any other relief upon such 20
terms, requu'ing secm-itj' if necessary, as it may consider proper

;

21

but the provisions of this section shall not gi\ e the court authoritj'^ 22

to open the original decree of registration, and nothing shall be 23

done or ordered by the court M'hich shall impair the title or other 24
interest of a pm'chaser who holds a certificate for value and in good 25

faith, or his heirs or assigns, without his or their \\Titten consent. 26

Any petition filed under the provisions of this section and all 27

petitions and motions filed under the provisions of this chapter after 2S

original registration shall be filed and entitled in the original case 29

in which the decree of registration was entered. 30

Service of
notice after
regletratlon.
im, 662, § 109.

SERVICE OF NOTICES AFTER REGISTRATION.

Section 108. All notices which are reijuired by, or are given in 1

pursuance of, the provisions of this chapter by the recorder or any 2

assistant recorder, after original registration, shall be sent by mail 3
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4 to the person to be notified to his residence and post office address

5 as stated in the certificate of title, or in any registered instrument

6 under which he claims an interest, in the office of the recorder or

7 assistant recorder, relating to the parcel of land in question.

8 All notices and citations directed by special order of the court

9 under the provisions of this chapter, after original registration, may
10 be served in the manner above stated, and the certificate of the

11 recorder shall be conclusive proof of such service ; but the court

12 may in any case order different or further service, by publication

13 or otherwise.

FEES for registration.

1 Section 109. The fees payable under the provisions of this Fees for regis-

2 chapter shall be as follows :
—

1898,°m2, § no.

3 For every application to register land under the provisions of

4 this chapter and indexing, recording and transmitting it to the

5 recorder, when filed with assistant recorder, three dollars.

6 For ever}' plan filed, seventy-five cents.

7 For indexing an instrument recorded while application for regis-

8 tration is pending, twenty-five cents.

9 For examining title, five dollars, and one-tenth of one per cent

10 of the value of the land.

11 For each notice by mail, twenty-five cents and the actual cost of

12 printing.

13 For all services by a sheriff under the provisions of this chapter,

14 the same fees as are now provided by law for like services.

15 For each notice by publication, twenty-fi\je cents and the actual

1(5 cost of publication.

17 For entry of order dismissing application or decree of registra-

18 tion and sending memorandum to assistant recorder, one dollar.

19 For copy of decree of registration, one dollar.

20 For entry of original certificate of title and issuing one duplicate

21 certificate, thi-ee dollars.

22 For making and entering a new certificate of title, including issue

23 of one duplicate certificate, one dollar.

24 For each additional duplicate certificate after the first, fifty

25 cents.

26 For the registration of every instrument, whether single or in

27 duplicate or triplicate, including entering, indexing and filing same
28 and attesting registration thereof, and also making and attesting

29 copy of memorandum on one instrument or on a duplicate certifi-

30 cate when required, one dollar and fifty cents.

31 For making and attesting copy of memorandum on each addi-

32 tional instrument or duplicate certificate if recjuired, fifty cents.

33 For filing and registering an adverse claim, tliree dollars.

34 For entering statement of change of residence or post office

35 address, including indorsing and attesting same on a duplicate cer-

36 tificate, twent3'-five cents.

37 For entering any note in the entry book or in the registration

38 book, twenty-five cents.

39 For the registration of a suggestion of death or notice of issue

40 of a warrant in insolvency, twenty-five cents.

41 For the registration of a discharge or release of mortgage or

42 other instrument creating an encumbrance, fifty cents.
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Tor the registration of a memorandum or certificate of entry for 43

possession or deposition in proof thereof, fifty cents. 44

For the registration of an}" levy, or of any discharge or dissohi- 45

tion of any attachment or levy, or of any certificate of or receipt 4()

for pa3'ment of taxes, or of any mechanic's lien or lien for labor or 47

materials, or notice of any pending action or of a judgment or 48

decree, fifty cents. 451

For indorsing on any mortgage, lease or other instrument a 50

memoi-andum of partition, one dollar. 51

For every petition filed under the provisions of this chapter after 52

original registration, one dollar. 53

For a certified copy of any decree or registered instrument, the 54

same fees as are provided by law for registers of deeds by chapter 55

two hundred and foiu*. 5fi

In all cases not expressly provided for by law, the fees of all 57

public officers for any oflScial duty or service under the provisions 58

of this chapter shall be at the same rate as those prescribed herein 5!:T

for like services. 60

PENALTi'.

ft-audSenT SECTION 110. Whoever, with intent to defraud, sells and con- 1

conveyance, vcvs registered land, knowang that an undischarged attachment or 2
1898 562 $ 115. «/ o ^ o ~

any other encumbrance exists thereon which is not noted by 3

memorandum on the duplicate certificate of title, without in- 4

forming the gi'antee of such attachment or other encumbrance 5

before the consideration is paid, shall be punished by imprisonment b

in the state prison for not more than three years or in jail for not 7

more than one year. 8

CHAPTER 129.

OF ESTATES FOR YEARS AND AT WILL.

torTCarfto^e SECTION 1. If land is dcmiscd for the term of one hundred 1

resiirrtedas years or luorc, the term shall, so long as fifty years thereof remain 2

8hi''|)'ie.""
"^"^

unexpired, be regarded as an estate in fee simple as to every thing 3

ifs.wSf w,"' concerning the descent and devise thereof upon the decease of the 4

G." s. 90, §§ io, owner, tliiJ right of dower or of curtesy therein, the sale thereof 5

psi-216 1 l^y executors, administrators, guardians or trustees, the levy of (5

iw Mass. -247. cxccution thcreon, and the redemjjtion thereof if mortgaged or 7

taken on execution ; and whoever holds as lessee or assignee under 8

such a lease shall, so long as fifty years of the term remain unex- 9

pired, be regarded as a freeholder for all purposes. 10

Provisions SECTION 2. If curtcsv Or dower is assigned out of such land, 1

is assijincd t)ut thc husbaud Or widow and his or her assigns shall pay to the owner i

\'m^\ffi,\k
' of the unexpired residue of the term one-third of the rent reserved 3

g'. s! 9o| 1 22; in the lease under Avhich the Avife or husband held the term. 4

p. s. 121, § 2.

Tenant at SECTION 3. Tenants at sufferance in possession of land or tene- 1
suiferance , \ t* t* \ i^- n. o
iiai>ie for rent, mcnts shall be liable to pay rent therefor for such time as tliey may i
G. S. 9(1, § 2.5.

, . , 'a
P. s. 121, §3. occupy or detain the same. lo Alien, 26o. los Mass. 486. o

115 Mass. 367. 1S2 Mass. 346. 184 Mass. 238. 156 Mass. 209.
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1 Section 4. A person who is in possession of land out of which
Jt^^nd de

'''"^'

2 rent is due shall be liable for the amount or proportion of rent due ""'sed u.nijie

for rPTit

3 from the land in his possession although it is only a part of what R. s. 6o,'§ 22.

4 was originall}^ demised. p.s.'m/n.'
17 Mass. 440. 22 Pick. 565. 2 Alet. 505. 8 Gray, 204.

1 Section 5. Such rent may be recovered in an action of contract, Reioveryof

O

and the deed of demise or other insti'ument in writing, if any, 1825, 89, §'5.

3 showing the provisions of the lease, may be u.sed in evidence by g! s. 90! § 20!

4 either party to prove the amount of rent due from the defendant. ^' *' ^'^^'
^

^'

1 Section 6. Such action may be brought by or against executors Action for

2 and administrators for any arrears of rent accrued in the lifetime of or aga^nst**'^

3 the deceased parties, respectively, in the same manner as for debts flis'^so"?.^*^'^'

4 due from or to the same parties in their lifetime on a personal con- 5- §• S' f
'^-

5 tract. P- s. 121, § 6.

1 Section 7. The provisions of the six preceding sections shall Landlords not

2 not deprive landlords ot any other legal remedy for the recovery ot other remedies.

3 theu' rents, whether secured to them by lease or by law. g! s;9o|§28;
p. s. 121, § 7.

1 Section 8. If land is held by lease of a person who has an Api.ortion-

2 estate therein determinable on a life or on a contingency, and such istj», 368, |§ 1I3.

3 estate determines before the end of a j:)eriod for which rent is pay- 3 bus'it 20;.'*'

4 able, or if an estate which is created by a written lease or an estate e ai'i™,' 21.?.'

5 at will is determined before the end of such period by surrender,
}|| ^ass'm

(i either express or by operation of law, by notice to quit for non-
7 payment of rent, or b}' the death of any party, the landlord or his

8 executor or administrator may, in an action of contract, recover a

9 proportional part of such i-ent according to the portion of the last

10 period for which such rent was growing due which had expired at

11 such determination.

1 Section 9. If, upon the determination of a tenancy, in any Recovery back

2 manner mentioned in the preceding section, before the end of a advance"\viie'n

3 period for which rent is payaljle, the rent for such period has been terminated.

4 paid before such determination, a proportionate part of the rent so p.^s.m' §9.

5 paid, according to the portion of such period then unexpired, may
6 be recovered back in an action of contract.

1 Section 10. Debts for the rent of a dwelling house which is claims forrent

2 occupied by the debtor or his family shall be considered as claims necessari'es*
J^ ' 1859 127
tor necessaries. •

G. S. 90, § 29. P. S. 121, § 10. 8 Gray, 226. 1 Allen, 219.

1 Section 11. Upon the neglect or refusal to pay the, rent due Termin.ation of

2 according to the terms of a written lease, fourteen days' notice to to^quitfornon-

3 quit, given in writing by the landlord to the tenant, shall be sufE- S.'"^"*"'

4 cient to determine the lease, unless the tenant, foiu- days at least }^^' 14.2' 1 .2'

5 before the return day of the ^ATit, in an action brought by the land-
Jf'J.'^.Sj'roo.

6 lord to recover possession of the premises, pays or tenders to the ip.Js.'

7 landlord or to his attorney all rent then due, with interest thereon 8 cu'sii. isa.

8 and with all costs of suit.
137 Mass. is.
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Wi>

Termination
of U-nancy at
will, by notice
to quit.
Is-JS, 811, § 4.

R. S. m, § -26.

G. S. 'M, §31.
1'. .S. 1-21, § li.

13 Met. -277.

r. Cusll. 133.

11 Cusll. 93, 191.

11 Gray, 181.

7 Allen, 487.

14 Allen, 43.

103 Mass. 154.

Section 12. E.state.s at will may be determined by either part}'

by three months' notice in writing for that purpose given to the other

part}' ; and if tlie rent reserved is i)a3-abk' at period.s of less than

three months, the time of such notice shall be sufficient if it is equal

to the interval between the daj's of payment ; and in all cases of neg-

lect or refu.sal to pay the rent due from a tenant at will, foiu-teen

days' notice to quit, given in writing b}^ the landloi-d to the tenant,

shall be sufficient to determine the tenancy.
108 Mass. 150, 553.

113 Mass. 531.

1-26 Mass. 143.

130 Mass. 532.

Maes. 13.

Mass. 443.

107 Mass. 406.

im Mass. 351.

172 Mass. 145.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

CHAPTEE 130,

OF EASEMENTS.

Easements of
light and air
not to be ac-
quired bv use.
1852, 144."

G. S. 9(1, § .32.

P. S. 122, § 1.

Section 1 . Whoever erects a house or other building with win- 1

dows which overlook the land of another person shall not, by the 2

mere continuance of such windows, acquire an ea.sement of light or 3

air so as to prevent the erection of a building on such land. 4
115 Mass. 204.

^ufreVby use" SECTION 2. \o pcrsoii shall acquii^c by adverse use or enjoyment

ies°s"thaif
'""^ a right or privilege of way or other easement from, in, upon or over

tnenty years, the land of another, unle.ss such use or enjo}inent is continued unin- 3
R. s

, § 27.
g'. s! 9o', § 33'. terruptedly for twenty years. p. s. 122, §2. 2Cush. vji. 10 Alien, 557.

1

2

Acquirement
of easement by
use may be
lirevented i)y

notice, etc.

1824, .i2.

R. S. 60, § 28.

G. S. 90, § 34.

1867, 302.

P. S. 122, § 3.

1.56 Mass. 4.53.

157 Mass. 443.

Section 3. If a person apprehends that a right of way or other 1

easement in or over his land may be acquii-ed by custom, use or 2

otherwise by any person or cla.ss of persons, he may give public 3

notice of his intention to pi-event any person from ac(juiring .such 4

easement, b}' causing a copy of such notice to be posted in a conspic- 5

uous place upon the premises for six successive daj's, and the post-

ing of such copy .shall prevent the accjuiring of such easement bv 7

use for any length of time thereafter ; or he ma}' jirevent a particular )i

person or persons from acquiring such easement by causing a copy of i)

such notice to be served upon him or them in the manner provided 10

by law for the service of an orisrinal summons in a civil action. Sucli 1

1

notice from the agent or guardian of the owner of land shall have 12

the same effect as a notice from the owner himself. A certificate, b}' 13

an officer (jualified to serve civil process, of the fact that such copy 14

has been served or posted by him as above provided, if made upon 15

the original notice and recoi'ded with it, within three months after the 10

service or po.sting, in the registry of deeds in the county or district 17

in which the land lies, .shall be conclusive evidence of the service 18

or posting of .such copy. Ill

Such notice to
be a disturb-
ance of the
easement.
R. S. 119,514.
G. S. 1.54, § 14.

P. S. 1-22, § 4.

Section 4. A notice given under the provisions of the preced-

ing section shall be a disturbance of the ea.sement to which it relates

which .shall entitle the person who claims such easement to an

action for such disturbance for the purpose of trying the right

;

and if he prevails in such action, he shall be entitled to full co.sts

although he recovers only nominal damages.

1

•>

3

4

r>

()
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CHAPTER 131.

OF HOMESTEADS.

1 Section 1. A householder who has a family shall be entitled ^^',1?'*'"*

2 to an estate of homestead, to the extent in value of eight hundred i«si. sio, §i.

3 dollars, in the farm or lot of land and buildings thereon which is i857;298;§i!

4 owned or rightl}^ possessed by lease or otherwise and occupied by p.'
s.' m,' § i.'

5 him as a residence, and such estate shall be exempt from attachment, i6Grayfi46.

6 lev}' on execution and sale for the payment of his debts or legacies 8 iiilS,' a's*^^'

7 and fi'om the laws of conveyance, descent and devise, except as here-
}J Alien'

m'

8 inafter provided. 12 Alien, so. 13 Alien, 286. sTMaes. sse.

100 Mass. 234. 101 Mass. .418, 426. 138 Mass. 542. 161 Mass. 276.

1 Section 2. To create such estate of homestead, the fact that it -acquisition

2 is desiofned to be held as a homestead shall be set forth in the deed i85i, 340, §3.
• • . 1857 *29H 5 S

3 of conveyance by which the property is acquired ; or, after the title g. s. 104, § 2.

4 has been acquired, such design may be declared by a writing duly fiAiie'n,^!?^'

5 signed, sealed and acknowledged and recorded in the registry of deeds '^ *^"'*°' *'

6 for the county or district in which the property is situated. The
7 acquisition of a new estate of homestead shall defeat and discharge

8 any such previous estate.

1 Section 3. All existing estates of homestead, which have been Former rights

2 acquired under any law heretofore in force, shall continue to be held saved"'™'*'"'

3 and enjoyed notwithstanding the repeal of such law; and the pro- i^?; las', l/i,

4 visions of the preceding section .shall not require the design so to
Jf- s 104 § s

5 hold the same to be declared and recorded anew; but no person J'-,?- I'^^'s*-1111111 1 1 11 l** Orav, 21.

6 shall hold, exempted as a homestead, property to the value of more sAiieu, 510.

7 than eight hundred dollars. lei Mass. 2:6.

1 Section 4. No property shall, b}' virtue of the provisions of this Homestead

2 chapter, be exempt ti-om sale for taxes, or from levy for a debt con- Ixe'mpt'tioiii

3 tracted for the jjurchase thereof, or for a debt contracted before the
J.'Jp^

'"'' ""'*'^'

4 deed or wi'iting requii-ed by section two is recorded, or before I'sfHaMg'
5 the estates of homestead mentioned in the preceding section were i^st! mK § 4!

6 acquired; nor shall buildings on land which is not owned by the p.'
s.' 123,' §

4.'

7 householder be exempt from .sale or levy for the ground rent of the il Gray', 142,

8 lot of land whereon they stand. lOAiien.uo. 11 Alien, u.'i. e^'iien. 437.

1 Section .5. No estate of homestead shall affect a mortgage, lien Previous mort.

2 or other encumbrance previously existing. unf^ecteci.

ISio, 238, § 4. 1S7, 298, § 5. G. S. 104, § 6. P. S. 123, § 5.
' ^^^^' ^"'' §

''•

1 Section 6. Property which is subicct to a mortgage, executed Provision for
I •' '.,,. ^ '^ homestead

2 before an estate of homestead was acquired therein, or executed estate subject

3 afterward and containing a release thereof, shall be subject to an gage.

4 estate of homestead, except as against the mortgagee and those p.' I.' m,' 1
6."

5 claiming under him, in the same manner as if there were no such
fi mortgage. If the OM'ner of the equity in such pro]ierty redeems the

7 mortgage, he shall not be allowed to claim under it against the

8 owner of the estate of homestead, his widow, heirs or assigns, but
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if said owner of the estate of homestead, his widow, heirs or assigns 9

offers to redeem the residue above the homestead estate and the 10
mortgage from a sale or set-off on execution and the judgment cred- 11

itor has redeenu'd the mortgage, tlie amount paid for such redemp- 12

tion of the mortgage, with interest and expenses, shall be included 13

in the amount to be paid for the redemption of said residue. 14

Release of
homestead
riglits.

18S1, 340, 5§1,6-
l!sW, 23S, 5§ 1, 5.

la57, -iH!*, §§1,3,
6-8, 10, U, 13.

G. S. 104, §§ 7, 8.

P. S. 1-23, § 7.

11 Gray, 214,
332.

15 Gray, 139.

16 Grav, 146.

2 Allen", 202, 390.

4 Allen, 516.

6 Allen, 401.

14 Allen, 1.

99 Mass. 7.

100 Mass. 234.

101 Mass. 426.

Section 7. No conveyance of property in which an estate of

homestead exists, and no release or waiver of such estate, .shall

convey the part so held and exempted, or defeat the right of the

owner or of his wife and children to a homestead therein, unless

such conveyance is by a deed in which the wife of the owner joins

for the purpose of releasing such right in the manner in which she

may release her dower, or unless such right is released as provided

in chapter one hundred and fifty-three ? but a deed duly executed

without such release shall be valid to pass, according to its

terms, any title or interest in the property beyond the estate of

homestead. 121 Mass. 19.

137 Mass. 30. 140 Mass. 64. 156 Mass. 114. 161 Mass. 276.

1

2

3

4

5

9

10

11

Homestead
estate, contiu.
uance of, after
death of house-
holder.
1851, 340, § 2.

1855, 238, ? 2.

1857, 298, § 2.

G. S. 104, § 12.

P. S. 123, § 8.

5 Allen, 146.

11 Allen, 194.

97 Mass. 136,
392.

lOOMass. 234.

131 Mass. 186,

446.

ISSMass. 286.

Section 8. The estate of homestead exi.sting at the death of a 1

householder shall continue for the benefit of his widow and minor 2

children, and shall be held and enjoyed by them, if one of them or a 3

imrchaser under the provisions of section ten occupies the premises, 4

until the youngest child is twenty-one years of age and until the 5

marriage or death of the widow. But all the right, title and (i

interest of the deceased in the premises in which such estate exists, 7

except the estate of homestead thus continued, shall be subject to 8

the laws relating to devise, descent, dower and sale for the payment 9

of debts and lejjacies. uiMass. i87. loi Mass. 276. 10

Section 9. If a widow or minor children are entitled to an— set-off of, to
widow or chil- .... ,

.

. .

dren. estate of homestead as provided in the precedmsj section, it may
1867, 298, § 14. ' I tr ' ./

G. S. 104, § 13.

P. S. 123, § 9.

be set otl" to them in the same manner as dower. 5 Alien, 77.

8 Allen, 575. 9 Allen, 239, 242. 97 Mass. 392. 101 Mass. 418. 131 Mass. 186.

— sale of rights
of widow, etc.,

in.

G. S. 104, § 14.

P. S. 123, § 10.

11 AUen, 194.

Section 10. The widow and the guardian of the minor children, 1

if he has obtained a license therefor from the probate coiut as in 2

the case of sales of land of minors, may join in a sale of an estate 3

of homestead ; or, if there is no widow entitled to rights therein, 4

the guardian may, upon obtaining such license, make sale of such 5

estate ; and the widow may make such .sale if there are no minor (5

children. The piu'chaser .shall enjoy and possess the jiremises for 7

the full time that the Avidow and children or either of them might 8

have continued to hold and enjoy them if no sale had been made. 9

The probate court may apportion the proceeds of the .sale among 10

the parties entitled thereto. 11

Section 11. If an estate of homestead exists in property inPartition of
property in
which estate which other parties have an interest, the iiartv entitled to the home-
of homestead '

. i • i
"

exists. stead, or any other party interested in such property, may have par- 3

G. s. 104, §
9.' tition thereof like tenants in common. p. s. 123, §ii. 4

Set.off of
homestead
cst:ite of in. |aw
Bolvent.

Section 12. If the property of a debtor is assigned under the 1

relative to insolvent debtors, and such debtor claims, and 2
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3 it appears to the court wherein the proceedings in insolvency are isst, sas, § le.

4 pending, that lie is entitled to hold a part thereof as a homestead and p.'
s.' 123,' | w."

5 that the iiroj)i'rtA' in which such estate of homestead exists is of greater ^'" ^"''°' ^*''

6 value than eight hundred dollars, the com-t shall cause thf propert}' to

7 be appraised hy three disinterested appraisers, one of whom shall be

8 apjiointed by the insolvent, one b}^ the assignee and the third by the

9 court : or if either the assignee or insolvent neglects to appoint, the

10 court shall appoint for him. The appraisers shall be sworn faithfully

11 and impartially to appraise the jiropcrty, and shall appraise and set

12 oft' an estate of homestead therein to the insolvent debtor in the

13 manner prescribed in the following section in case of a judgment
14 debtor : and the residue shall vest in and be disposed of by the

15 assignee in the same manner as property which is not exempt by
1(> law from levy on execution. The appraisers shall be entitled to the

17 same fees, to be paid out of the estate in insolvency, as are allowed

IS to an appraiser of land seized upon execution.

1 Section 13. If a judgment creditor requires an execution to be Levy of execu.

2 levied on property' which is claimed by the debtor to be as a home- pro,"?ty"in

3 stead exempt from such levy, and if the othcer who holds such "tiadVST
4 execution is of opinion that the premises are of greater value than jg'. i^j. § ^•

5 eight hundred dollars, appraisers shall be appointed to appraise the iss'i ius; § is.

fi propertv in the manner provided by law for an apiiraisal in the case g. s. iw, § 11.All/ 1 1/ !* T*^l '2'-t s 1 ^

7 of the levy of an execution on land. If, in the judgment of the ap- noray/n-.

'

8 praisers, the premises are of greater value than eight hundred sg'jiass.^??'

9 dollars, they shall set ofl' to the judgment debtor so much of the

10 premises, including the dwelling house, in whole or in part, as shall

11 appear to them to be of the value of eight hundred dollars; and
12 the residue of the property shall be levied upon and disposed of in

13 like manner as land which is not exempt from levy on execution ;

14 and if the projierty levied on is subject to a mortgage, it may be set

15 ofl' or sold subject to the mortgage and to the estate of homestead,
16 in like manner as land which is subject to a mortgage only.

CHAPTER 132.

OF THE RIGHTS OF A HUSBAND IN THE REAL PROPERTY OF HIS DE-
CEASED WIFE. AND THE RIGHTS OF A WIFE IN THAT OF HER
DECEASED HUSBAND.

1 Section 1. A husband shall, upon the death of the wife, hold ^afd'OT^MoW
2 one-third of her land for his life. Such estate shall be known as inreaii>rop.

,. ,, .. y. , 1.11 ertv ot the

3 his tenanc\' by curtesy, and the provisions 01 law applicable to otiier.

4 dower shall be applicable to curtesy. A wife shall, upon the death isVi-'s, 14, § i.

5 of her husband, hold her dower at common law in her deceased Uot', lo, f
1*

' ''^'

tj husband's land. Such estate shall be known as her tenancy by r '|'. eo, |u, 17.

7 dower. But in order to be entitled to such curtesy or dower the }^' 40^5

4

8 surviving husband or wife shall file his or her election and claim
J^gfg'*''-^^^'

9 therefor in the registry of probate within one year after the date ^fy^-
10 of the approval of the bond of the executor or administrator of the p. s.i24',§§i,3.

1

1

deceased, and shall thereupon hold instead of the interest in real prop- 1899; 479I §§"1, 2.

12 erty given in section three of chapter one hundred and forty, curtesy 7'Gra'y,''533?'
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2 Allen, 45.

113 M.nss. its.

150 Mass. t4,

•28a.

167 Mass. 575.

189 Mass. -213.

171 Mass. HI.
173 Mass. M'J.

lU Mass. 582.

or dower, respectively, otherwise such estate shall be hold to be 13

^\•aived. Such curtesy and doiver may be assigned by the probate 14

court in the same manner as dower is now assigned, and the ten- 15

ant by curtesy or dower shall be entitled to the i)ossession and Ki

profits of one undivided third of the real estate of the deceased from 17

her or his death until the assignment of curtesy or dower, and to all LS

remedies therefor which the heirs of the deceased have in the resi- IS)

due of the estate. Rights of curtesy which exist when this chapter 20

takes eti'ect may be claimed and held in the manner above provided, 21

but in such case the husband shall take no other interest in the real 22

or personal property of his wife, and, except as preserved herein, 23

curtesv at common law is abolished. 24

Eights of
husband or
ivirtow in
real property
of the other.
1874, 184, § 2.

F. S. 124, § 2.

Section 2. If a deed of land is made to a mamed woman , who, 1

at the time of its execution, mortgages such land to the grantor 2

to .secure the payment of the whole or a part of the purchase money, 3

or to a third person to obtain the whole or a part of such purchase 4

money, her seisin shall not give her husband an estate by the curtesy 5

as against such mortgagee. 6

Wife not dow-
able in wild
laud.
R. S. BO, § 12.

1854, 40H, « 2.

G. S. DO, §§ 12,

15.

P. S. 124, § 4.

Section 3. A widow shall not be entitled to dower in wild land 1

of which her husband dies seised, except wood lots or other land 2

used with his fanu or dwelling house, nor in such land which is 3

conveyed by him although it is afterward cleared. 4
15 Mass. 164. 1 Pick. 21. 7 Pick. 143. 17 Pick. 248.

Dower ill hus-
band's rij^ht o
redemption.
R. S. 00, § 2.

G. S. 'M, § 2.

P. S. 124, § 5.

15 Mass. 278.

12 Cusll. 288.

6 Gray, 314.

7 Gray, 148.

100 Mass. 224.

101 Mass. 428.

105 Mass. 111).

Section 4. If, upon a mortgage made by a husband, his wife has

released her right of dower, or if a husband is seised of land subject

to a mortg<age which is valid and eflectual as against his wife, she

shall nevertheless be entitled to dower in the land mortgaged as

against ever}' person except the mortgagee and those claiming under
him. K the heir or other person who claims under the husband re-

deems the mortgage, the widow shall either repay such part of the

money which was paid by the person so redeeming as shall be etjual

to the proportion which her interest in the land mortgaged bears to

the whole value thereof or, at her election, she shall be entitled to

dower according to the value of the estate after deducting the money
paid for redemption.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

— how re-

leased.
1097, 21, § 3.

1783, 37, § 5.

1823, 146, § 1.

R. S. 60, § 7.

1866, 169.

G. S'. 90, § 8.

P. S. 124, § 6.

7 Mass. 14.

18 Pick. a.

6 Cush. 196.

Section 5. A married woman ma}' bar her right of dower in 1

land which is conveyed by her husband or by operation of law by 2

joining in the deed conveying the land and therein releasing her 3

right to dower, or by releasing the land by a subsecjuent deed ex- 4

ecuted either separately or jointly with her husband. Her dower 5

may also be released in the manner provided in chapter one hundred 6

and fifty-three. 7

4 Gray, 600. 107 Mass. 328. 137 Mass. 30.

— how barred
by jointure
before mar.
riage.
R. 8. 60, § 8.

G. s. 90, 1 a.

p. S. 124, § 7.

7 Mass. 1.53.

2 Cush. 467.

07 Mass. 196.

Section 6. A woman may also be barred of her dower in all the 1

land of her husband by a jointure settled on her with her assent 2

before her marriage, if such jointure consists of a freehold estate in 3

land f(n' her life at lea.st and is to take effect in posses.sion or profit 4

immediatelj' upon the death of her husband. Her assent to such 5

jointure shall be expressed, if she is of full age, by her becoming a 6
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7 party to the convc^-ance b}' which it is settled, and, if she is under

8 age, b}' her joining with her father or guardian in sueli conveyance.

1 Section 7. A pecuniary provision, made for the benefit of an in- Dower, how

2 tended wife and in lieu of dower, shall, if assented to as provided peruni«ry

3 in the preceding section, bar her dower in all the land of her hus- Ji™s"«'"§9-

4 band. ISMass. lOe. 2Cu8h. 467. 5AUen, 187. 9 Allen, 234.
P.' I.'

124,Vs.'

1 Section 8. Such jointiu-e or pecuniary provision, if made after wanerof

2 marriage, or made before marriage and without the assent of the in- withoJtwife't

3 tended wife, shall bar her dower, unless within six months after the marria^e.""'"^

4 death of her husband she makes her election to waive such jointm-e
J?; |; !j^; | j^;

5 or provision. If the husband dies while absent from his wife, she
J^y'^^ls ili

6 shall have six months after notice of his death within which to make
7 such election ; and she shall in all cases have six months after notice

8 of the existence of such jointure or provision within which to make
[) such election.

1 Section 9. If a widow is entitled by the provisions of law. Assignment ot

2 by deed of jointure, or under the will of her husband, to an undi- teresunims-

3 vided interest in liis land either for life or during widowhood and in"otdisiJuted.

4 her right is not disputed b}' his heirs or devisees, such interest J^io; nf.^
^'

5 may be assigned to her, in whatever counties the land lies, by the Q"s'ao'§§3 17

6 probate coui't for the county in which the estate of her husband is i»'| «<^
j^

7 settled. Such assignment may be made upon her petition or. if she a kass! 9.

8 does not petition therefor within one year after the decease of her 4 cusii'. -ai.

9 hu.sband, upon petition by an heh- or devisee of her husband, by mMass.'lj.

10 any person having an estate in the land subject to such interest or i^^ass. 46.

11 by the guardian of any such heir, devisee or person.

1 Section 10. Upon such petition, the coui-t shall issue a warrant
f"^,e g'et'^og {.y

2 to three discreet and disinterested persons, who shall be sworn to metesand '

, • 1 n • 1 n ,, 1 . -11 11 1 11 IV I'ounds, or out
3 perform their duty laithtulh' and impartially and who shall set oil ojreuts.

4 the widow's interest by metes and bounds if it can be so done with- nss, 4'o'§'3.

5 out damage to the whole estate. But if the estate out of which a 2: s. an; §| 3,' s!

6 widow's interest is to be assigned consists of a mill or other tene- fjiass'lsiB.^^'

7 ment which cannot be divided without damage to the whole, such isMass. i64.

8 interest may be assigned out of the rents or profits thereof, to be

9 had and received b}' the widow as a tenant in common with the

.

10 other owners of the estate.

1 Section 11. If a woman is entitled to an undivided interest in Provision ii

2 land which is owned by her husband as tenant in common, the pro- tenant in

3 bate court, upon petition b}' her or by any person entitled to petition \^","73.°'

4 for assignment of her interest in her husband's land, after notice as Hvf/s^.'^*'

5 in case of other partitions, may empower the commissioners to make ^- s- 1-*- ^
^'-

6 partition of the land so owned in common, and then to assign to the

7 widow her interest in the portion set ofl" to the estate of her hus-

8 band.

1 Section 12. If a widow is entitled to an interest in land of .^'hne"?*^

2 which her husband died seised, she may, without having her interest
j,'*u,'^y'*g'f„

3 assigned, continue to occupy such land with the heirs or devisees ^^nw" «>ti»
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E. S. 60, § 6.

<_;. S. 90, § 7.

r. S. 124, § 13.

Ifil Mass. 140.

170 Mass. 643.

of the deceased, or to receive her share of the rents or profits 4
thereof, so long as such heirs or devi.sees do not object thereto ; and 5

when the heu's or devisees or an^- of them desire to hold or occupy (5

their share in severalty, the widow may claim her interest and shall 7

have it assigned to her according to law. 8

Limitation for
claim of
iutt'rest in
realty.
185.H, 61).

G. S. 90, § 6.

P. S. r24, § 14.

1.199, 479, 5 4.

l',«Kl, 4.i(l, § 6.

7 Met. -24.

161 Mass. 140.

Section 13. No surviving husband or widow of a deceased per- 1

son shall make claim for an interest in the real estate of such de- 2

ceased or begin an action or other proceeding for the recovery 3

thereof unless such claim or action is made or begun within twenty 4
years after the decease of the wife or husband or after he or she has 5

ceased to occupy, or receive the jffofits of, his or her share of such (>

real estate, except that if at the time of such decease the surviv- 7

ing husband or widow is absent from the commonwealth, under 8

twenty-one years of age, insane or imprisoned, he or she may make 9

such claim or begin such action or proceeding at any tune within 10

twenty years after such disabilit}' ceases. 11

Re-endowment
of woman if

evicted.
R. S. 60, § 13.

G. S. 90, 1 13.

P. S. 124, § 15.

13 Mass. 162.

1 Met. 66.

Section 14. If a woman is lawfully evicted of land which has 1

been assigned to her as dower or settled upon her as jointure, or is 2

deprived of the provision made for her by will or otherwise in lieu 3
of dower, she ma}' be endowed anew in like manner as if such 4

assignment, jointure or other provision had not been made. 5

CHAPTEK 133

OF THE descent OF REAL PROPERTY.

Descent of real
property of in-
testiites'regu-
luted.
C. L. 168, § 3.

1692-3, 14, § 1.

1710-11, 2, § 1.

1719-20, 10, § 4.

1734-5, 16.

1783, 36, § 1.

17.H9, 2.

1805, 90, § 1.

R. S.61, §§ 1,12.
G.S.91, §^ 1,11.
1876, 220, §§ 1, 3.

1880, 219.

P. S. 126, § 1.

20 Pick. 514.

3 Jlct. 187.

9 Met. 28.

6 Clish. 156.

1 Gray, 284.
129 Mass. 266.
149 Mass. 39.

167 Mass. 499.

130 Mass. 178.
132 Mass. 628.

Section 1. When a person dies seised of land, tenements or 1

hereditaments, or of any right thereto, or entitled to any interest 2

therein, in fee simple or for the life of another, not having la^\^'ully 3

devised the same, they shall descend, subject to his debts and to the 4

rights of the husband or wife and minor children of the deceased as 5

provided in the two preceding chapters and in chapter one hundred (>

and forty, in manner folloM'ing :
— 7

First, In equal shares to his children and to the issue of any de- 8

ceased child by right of representation ; and, if there is no sm'viving S)

child of the intestate, then to all his other lineal descendants. If all 10

such descendants are in the same degree of kindred to the intestate, 11

they shall share the estate equally; otherwise, they shall take 12

according to the right of representation. 13

Second, If he leaves no issue, then in equal shares to his father 14

and mother. 1-^

Third, If he leaves no issue nor mother, then to his father. K!

Fourth, If he leaves no issue nor ftither, then to his mother. 17

Fifth, If he leaves no issue and no father or mother, then to his 18

brothers and sisters and to the i.ssue of an}' deceased brother or sister lit

by right of representation ; and, if there is no sm-viving brother or 20

sister of the intestate, then to all the issue of his deceased brothers 21

and sisters. If all such issue are in the same degree of kindred to 22

the intestate, they .shall .share the estate equally ; otherwise, they 23

shall take according to the right of representation. 24
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25 Sixth, If he leaves no issue, and no father, mother, brother or m Mass. .m

2(5 sister, and no issue of any deceased brother or sister, then to his 149 Mass.' 502.'

27 next of kin in equal degree ; but if there are two or more collateral

28 kindred in equal degi'ee claiming through different ancestors, those

29 who claim tlirough the nearest ancestor shall be preferred to those

30 claiming thi'ough an ancestor who is more remote.

31 Seventh, K an intestate leaves no kindred and no widow or le Pick. 177.

32 husband, his or her estate shall escheat to the commonwealth.

1 Section 2. The degrees of kindred shall be computed according Degrees ot

2 to the rules of the civil law ; and the kindred of the half blood shall 173 36, §1.

3 inherit equally with those of the whole blood in the same degree. R.^s.m.lk
p. S. 1-25, § 2. 12 Mass. 489. 5 Gush. 232. 116 Mass. 562.

'^- ^- ^^' ^ ^•

1 Section 3. An illegitimate child shall be heir of his mother and
JUfil'toTeheir

2 of anv maternal ancestor, and the lawful issue of an illegitimate ?£,'?'''';"'">'"'•

'ill 1 1111 1***^' ^''
3 person shall represent such person and take by descent any estate k- s. bi, § 2.

. ... 1851 211
4 which such person would have taken if living. g. s'. 9i,'§ 2.

11 Met. 2i»4. 108 Mass. 40. 113 Maes. 430. 172 Mass. 473.
'

'
'

1 Section 4. If an illegitmiate child dies intestate and without
^eTiei'r

01-°*' '°

2 issue who may la^\'fully inherit his estate, such estate shall descend jj'-^ |3i>.

3 to his mother or, if she is not living, to the persons who would g. s. 9i|§3!
. . ^ . . p. S. 125 §4.

4 have been entitled thereto by inheritance through his mother if he 1882,' 132.'

5 had been a legitimate child. 4Pick. 93. 149 Mass. 502.

1 Sections. An illegitimate child whose parents have intermarried, ^rteredieAti-

2 and whose father has acknowledged hun as his child, shall be consid- !""'*•,
"Z'**"^-

, .

~
I.S52, Hi.

3 ered legitimate. 18.53,2.53. g. s. 91, §4. r. s. ei, §4.

p. S. 125, § 5. 5 Allen, 257. 8 Allen, 551.

1 Section 6. Inheritance or succession by right of representation construction

2 is the taking by the descendants of a deceased heir of the same n. .s.™i,^'§ 13.

3 share or right in the estate of another person as their parent would p.' s.' i26,V6.

4 have taken if living. Posthumous children shall be considered as

5 living at the death of their parent.

CHAPTEE 134.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO REAL PROPERTY.

may
take and con-

1 Section 1. Aliens may take, hold, tran,smit and convey real ^"™*,

2 property, and no title to real property shall be invalid on account vey reai prop

3 of the alienage of a former owner ; but the provisions of this section i&ii.'io, 86.

4 shall not defeat the title to any real property heretofore released or p.'
s.' i>h, § i.'

5 conveyed by the commonwealth or by authority thereof. 100 Mass. 627

1 Section 2. If a contingent remainder, executory devise or other contingent

2 estate in expectancv, is so granted or limited to a i^orson that in aiieuahie.

3 case of his death before the happening ot the contingency the g. s. wi', § 37'.

4 estate would descend to his heirs in fee simple, he may, before the ^Me'Jseer^"
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3 Gray, 398.

121 Mass. 198.

125 Mass. 366.

happening of the contingency, sell, assign or devise the land 5

subject to the contingency. 126 Mass. 230. 139 Mass. 262. 6

Estates tail

liable for
debts, etc.

1791, 60, § 2.

R. S. 60, § 29.

G. S. 90, § 36.

P. S. 126, § 3.

4 Mass. 189.

3 Gray, 162.

Section 3. Land held in fee tail, except an estate tail in re- 1

mainder, shall be liable for the debts of the tenant in tail, both in 2

his lifetime and after his decease, as if held in fee simple ; and if 3
taken on execution or sold by executors, administrators or guar- 4
dians, the creditor or purchaser shall hold such land in fee smiple. 5

e^JtorViu^' Section 4. If land is granted or devised to a person and after

tobeirs""'"''^'
^^'^ death to his heirs in fee, however the grant or devise is ex-

JCoR|i9. pressed, an estate for life only shall vest in such first taker, and a
R. s. 59, §9. remainder in fee simple in his heirs.

G. S. 89, § 12. 4 Gray, 3.'J3. 120 Mass. 106. 157 Mass. 53.

P. S. 126, § 4. 16 Gray, 568. 131 Mass. 323. 163 Mass. 69.

1 Met. 281. 99 Mass. 454. 149 Mass. 200.

1

2

3

4

Effect of words
" die without
Issue", etc.
1888, 273.

163 Mass. 374.

Section 5. In a limitation of real or personal property by deed, 1

mil or other instrmiient in writing executed after the thirtieth day 2

of April in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-eight, the words 3
" die without issue ", or " die without leaving issue ", or " have no 4

issue", or " die without heirs of the body", or other words im- 5

porting either a want or failure of issue of any person in his life- 6

time or at the time of his death, or an indefinite failure of his issue, 7

shall, unless a contrary intention clearly appears by the instrument 8

creating such limitation, mean a want or failure of issue in the life- SI

time or at the time of the death of such person, and not an indeti- 10

nite failure of his issue. 11

— of con-
veyances and
devises to two
or more per-
sons.
1785, 62, § 4.

R. S. 59, §§ 10,

11.

G. S. 89, §§ 13,

14.

P. S. 126, §§ 5, 6.

1885, 237.

6 Mass. 343.

7 Mass. 131.

11 Mass. 469.

Section 6. A conveyance or devise of land to two or more 1

persons or to husband and wife, except a mortgage or a devise or 2

conveyance in trust, shall create an estate in common and not in 3

joint tenancy, unless it is expressed in such conveyance or devise 4
that the gi'antees or devisees shall take jointly, or as joint tenants, 5

or in joint tenancy, or to them and the survivor of them, or unless 6

it manifestly appears from the tenor of the instrmiient that it was 7

intended to create an estate in joint tenancy. 8
16 Mass. 59.

16 Pick. 491.

4Cu8li. 111.

5 Cusll. I.i3.

6 Grav, 428.

8 Gray, 154.

16 Gray, 308.

2 .\llen. 115.

110 Mass. 396.

141 Mass. 219.

1.54 Mass. .537.

158 Mass. 11.

ten"intTo1-?iie
SECTION 7. A Conveyance by a tenant for life or years which 1

R 'ftll% 6
purports to grant a greater estate than he possesses or can la\\-fully 2

g! is! 89, § o! convey shall not work a forfeiture of his estate, but shall via.ss to the 3
T> S 126 5 7 •

'
' ' grantee all the estate which such tenant can lawfully convey. 4

Section 8. No expectant estate shall be defeated or barred byExpectant
estJite not to be
deicatciibvact an alienation or other act of the owner of the precedent estate, nor
precedent liy the destruction of such precedent estate by disseisin, forfeiture,
estate, etc. '

,

'

R. s. 59, § 7. surrender or merger.
G. S. 89, § 10. P. S. 126, § 8. 1 Allen, 230. 171 Mass. 504.

1

2

3

4

Effect^oUw^ Section 9. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall 1

tions. not prevent the barring of estates tail in the manner provided in 2
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3 chapter one hundred and twenty-seven, nor an expectant estate fi-om r. .s. 59, § 8.

4 being defeated in a manner provided for or authorized by the person p.' s.' lie, § h.'

5 creating such estate.

1 Section 10. Fixtures annexed to the freehold by a life tenant ^"^^"l^'^j

2 or b}' his assigns may be removed during the continuance of the life tenant

3 estate or within a reasonable time after its determination ; and in p.'s. iW, §§ 10,

4 determining what are fixtures, the rules of the coumaon law which

5 prevail between a landlord and a tenant for years shall govern,

fi The provisions of tliis section shall not aft'ect the right of the owner
7 of land to make a dilierent provision b}' will or otherwise as to the

8 removal of fixtures, nor impair or ali'ect the provisions of any will or

Jt other instrument by which an estate for liie in land is created or

10 limited.

1 Section 11. If the supreme judicial court or the probate court Provision for

2 for the county in which the land lies finds that wood or tim- ing wood

3 ber, standing on land the use and improvement of which belongs, esbitefetc!

4 for life or otherwise, to a person other than the owner of the fee r.^I. m, §§ 33-

5 therein, has ceased to improve by growth, or ought for any cause to ^'s. 90 §§39-

6 be cut, it may appoint a trustee to sell and convey said wood or *|^g ^49

7 timber to be cut and carried away within a time to be limited in the p. s". ise, § 1-2.

8 order of sale, to hold and invest the proceeds thereof after paying
9 therefrom the expenses of such sale, to pay over the income, above

10 the taxes and other expenses of the trust, to the person entitled to

11 such use and improvement while his right thereto continues, and
12 thereafter to pay the principal of the fund to the owner of such
13 land. If wood or timber has been cut as aforesaid, no more thereof

14 shall be cut on such land by the person entitled to such use and im-
l.T )jr()vemeiit without permission from said court. Such sale if au-

11) thorized b}' a probate court, shall be made in the manner pro\ided
1

7

by law for the sale of real property by guardians ; and if such sale

18 is authorized by the suj^reme judicial court, the trustees shall give

19 to such person as the court shall designate a bond, for the use and
20 benefit of the persons interested in the proceeds of the sale, with
21 condition for the faithful discharge of the ti'ust ; and the com-t may
22 from time to time remove the trustee, and appoint another in his

23 stead.

1 Section 12. A writ of entry, petition for partition or other pro- Proceedings

2 ceeding, either at law or in equity, which affects the title to real to realty wnd-

3 property or the use and occupation thereof or the l)uildings thereon, p^inies^when.

4 shall not have any effect except against the parties thereto, their J?'^'||^'|^/^
^•

5 heu's and devisees and persons having actual notice thereof, until isa:, 463.'

6 a memorandum containing the names of the parties to such pro-

7 ceeding, the court in which it is pending, the date of the writ or

8 other commencement thereof, the name of the city or town in ^vhich

9 the real property liable to be affected thereby is situated and a de-
10 scription of such real property sufficiently accurate for identification

11 is recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or district in

12 which such real property is situated ; but the provisions of this

13 section shall not apply to attachments, levies of execution or pro-
14 ceedings in the probate courts.
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iiecord of cer. SECTION 13. At ailV time after filial iudiTment OF a decree ill favor 1
titifJite of final ,. i i /. i /. it '. ~ ,. . , ,

iiispoBition of of the Qeiendaiit, or alter the discontinuaiiee, di.siiu.s.sal or other 2

isTViM, r^- final dispo.sition, b}' consent of parties or otherwise, of a proceed- 3
p. s. 126, §u-

j,-jg mentioned in the preceding section, or in ease of the non-entr}' 4

of the writ, petition or bill of comjilaint, the clerk of the court 5

wherein such judgment, decree, discontinuance, dismissal or other (>

final disposition is recorded, or out of which such writ issued or 7

to which such petition or bill of complaint was addressed, shall 8

upon demand give a certificate of the fact of such judgment, decree, i)

discontinuance, dismissal, final disposal or non-entry, and such 10

certificate may be recorded in the registry in which the original 11

record mentioned in said section was made. 12

raen'tsa^'cting SECTION 14. A judgment or decree, at law or in equity, ren- 1

i892''289.
dered after the eighth day of June in the year eighteen hundred 2

and ninety-two affecting the title to real property, shall not have any 3

efi'ect except against the parties thereto, their heirs and devisees and 4
persons having actual notice thereof, unless a certified copy of the 5

record thereof has been recorded in the registry of deeds for the (>

county or district in which the land lies, with a memorandum of 7

the city or town in which the land lies and a description thereof suffi- 8

ciently accurate for identification if the record of the judgment or Vt

decree does not give those particulars. If a notice of the pendency 10

of the action has been duly recorded in the registry of deeds, the 11

record of the judgment or decree may be made within sixty days 12

after its rendition, and the entry of an ordinary attachment of real 13

property in the registry of deeds shall be considered notice of the 14

pendency of the action. l5

S-tfidiieii!''*^^ Section 15. A person shall not make an entry into land or tene- 1

1-8^8 '/i^^'
™6nts except in cases where his entry is allowed by law, and in 2

R. s. 104, § 1. such cases he shall not enter by force, but in a peaceable manner. 3
1861, 233, § 76.

G. S. 137, § 1. 5 Met. 343. 1 Allen, 215. 121 Mass. 309,

P. S. 126, § 1,5. 4 Cusli. 141. 99 M.1S8. 385. 170 Mass. 29.

breach^of SECTION 1(5. If real property has been conveyed by deed on a 1

i89s'6i4°'
condition therein expressed, which is not a mortgage, the grantor, 2

his heirs and devisees upon breach of such condition may enter 3

on the granted premises in order to revest the title ; and a certifi- 4

cate of such entry, made and sworn to before a justice of the jieace .')

by two competent witnesses and recorded within thirty days after (i

such entry in the registry of deeds for the county or district in which 7

the land is situated, or a duly certified copy of the record of such S

certificate shall, after tlie exiiiration of three years from such entry, !•

be jirima facie evidence of such breach and entry. If a grantor, his 10

heirs or devisees made such entry and certificate and filed the cer- 1

1

tificate as herein requii-ed prior to the ninth day of June in the year 12

eighteen hundred and ninety-eight, said certificate or a duly cer- 13

tified copy of the record thereof shall have like force and effect. 14

Effectof Section 17. No descent or discontinuance shall take away or 1
fKeo«nt or dlB- , . • i ,. ,. ,. i /. ,

continuance, defeat any right oi entry or ot action tor the reco\'ery oi real prop- 2
R. S. 101, i6; ^ •' ° •'

"^

o
U9, §13. erty. g. s. 134, §<; 154, §i3. p. s. 126, §i6. o
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1 Section 18. If real property, upon -which aii}^ cncumbi'ance ex- Grantor to

2 ists, is convej'cd by deed or mortgage the grantor, in whatever br'ances known

3 capacity he may act, shall before the consideration is paid, by ex- issIT^ttTI'i.

4 ccption in the deed or otherwise, malie known to the gi-antee the p.' |: ilti.Vn-

5 existence and nature of such prior encumbrance so far as he has

6 knowledge thereof.

1 Section 19. Whoever conveys real property by a deed or mort- -uabie

2 gage which contains a covenant that it is free from all encumbrances in removing

3 shall, if it appears by a public record that an actual or apparent encumbrance.

4 encumbrance, known or unknown to him, exists thereon, be liable Jl^l'.sg.'ln.

5 in an action of contract to the grantee, his heirs, executor, admin-
fgg ^11^'. 439.'

6 istrator, successors or assigns, for all damages sustained in remov-
Jgi^asIiaT'

7 ing the same.

1 Section 20. Conditions or restrictions, unlimited as to time, by ReBtrictions or

2 which the title or use of real property is affected shall be limited to etc°foi''reai

3 the term of thirty years after the date of the deed or other instrument f^T'i'iF'

4 or the date of the probate of the will creating them, except in cases

5 of gifts or devises for public, charitable or religious purposes. The
6 provisions of this section shall not apply to conditions or restrictions

7 existing on the sixteenth day of July in the year eighteen hundred

8 and eighty-seven or to those contained in a deed, gift or grant of

y the commonwealth.
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TITLE II.

OF WILLS, OF THE SETTLEMENT OF THE ESTATES OF DECEASED
PERSONS, OF GUARDIANSHH', AND OF TRUSTS.

Chapter 135.— Of Wills.

Chapter 136. — Of the Probate of Wills and the Appointment of Executors.

Chapter 137.— Of the Appointment of Administrators.

Chapter 138.— Of Public Administrators.

Chapter 139.— General Provisions rel.ative to Executors and Administrators.

Chapter 140.— Of Allowances to Widows and Children, the Distribution of

the Estates of Intestates and of Advancements.

Chapter 141.— Of the Payment of Debts, Legacies and Distributive Shares.

Chapter 142.— Of Insolvent Estates of Deceased Persons.

Chapter 143.— Of the Settlement of the Estates of Deceased Non-Residents.

Chapter 144.— Of the Settlement of Estates of Absentees.

Chapter 145.— Of Guardianship.

Chapter 146.— Of Sales, Mortgages and Leases of Real Property by Execu-

tors, Administrators and Guardians.

Chapter 147 .
— Of Trusts.

Chapter 148.— Provisions relative to Sales, Mortgages, etc., by Executors,

etc.

Chapter 149.— Of Bonds of Executors, Administrators, Guardians and

Trustees.

Chapter 150.— Of the Accounts and Settlements of Executors, Administra-

tors, Guardians, Trustees and Receivers.

CHAPTEK 135,

OF WILLS.

Sections 1-9.— M.aking and Revocation.

Sections 10-15.— Custody of Wills, and their Production in Court.

Sections 16-18.— Rights of Husband or Widow

.

Sections 19-24.— Provisions for .Special Cases.

Sections 25-30.— Contribution among Devisees and Legatees.

MAKING AND REVOCATION.

By whom and SECTION 1. Everv persoii of fiill age and sound mind may by 1how wills may ... .,i . . . ~ ^ . i , i • * , . , . -^ -

be made. his last Will in Writing, Signed by him or by a person in his pres- 2

fs. • •' • • cnce and by his express dii-ection, and attested and subscribed in 3

c.'l.'i,§2. his presence by three or more competent witnesses, dispose of his 4

im":)!'
'^^' property, real and ])crsonal, except an estate tail, and except as is .5

R.'^s.w.llV,^'
pi"ovided herein and in chapters one hundred and thirtj'-one and (5

Jj^ ,^ one hundred and thirty-two and in section one of chapter one hun- 7
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8 dred and fifty-three. A married woman, in the same manner and [^^Oj
'^JJ"-

^

,

9 with the same effect, may make a will. is57;24a;§4.

G. S. a2, §5 1, 1S85, 255. 9 Met. 28. 09 Mass. 79.

2, 6; 108, §'§ 9, 10. 1887, 200, § 2. 2 Cush. 433. 110 Mass. 137.

1864, 198, 270. 1899, 479, «§ 8, 9. 12 Cusll. 332. 133 IMass. 238.

P. S. 127, §1; 1900, 4.10, § 7. IfiGrav, 91. 160 Mass. 140.

147, § 6. 17 Pick, 134, 373. 10 Alk-'n, 1.53, 1.56. 169 Mass. 74, 186.

1884,301. 23 Pick. 10. 11 Allen, 49. 176 Mass. 216.

1 Section 2. If a witness to a will is competent at the time of ^""nesses'^
°'

2 his attestation, his subsequent incomiietency shall not prevent the
r'^^' 'J^;

L'^ =

3 probate and allowance of sucli will, nor shall a mere charge on the g. s. 92', §§ e',

'

4 land of the testator for the payment of his debts prevent a creditor p.'s. 127, §2.

5 from being a competent witness to his will. " *^^' '^'

9 Pick. 350. 10 Allen, 153.

1 Section 3. A beneficial devise or legacy which is made in a will
^fr^jJ.^v^^tcT

2 to a subscribing witness thereto, or to the husband or wife of such 5;|j"t4'*«n

3 witness, shall be void unless there are three other competent sub- is.
'

,.,.'.,
4. 1 -n R. S. 62, §8.

4 scribing witnesses to such will. g. s. 92, §io.

1878, 122. P. S. 127, § 3. 106 Mass. 474. 172 Mass. 425.

1 Section 4. A will which is made and executed in conformity wiiismadein

2 with the law existing at the time of its execution shall have the wi'ti'/ii""'^^''o iw at

3 same effect as if it were made pursuant to the provisions of this ijJUJ*
«' ^xecu-

4 chapter. isss, 2. g. s. 92, § 7. p. s. 127, § 4.

1 Section 5. A will which is made out of the commonwealth and '^i^^^eomn^

2 is valid according to the laws of the state or country in which it was mnnweaith.
O

. .
» 1.843, 92.

3 made may be proved and allowed in this commonwealth, and shall <;. s. 92^§8.

4 thereupon have the same effect as if it had been executed according a cu'siit'246.

"

5 to the laws of this commonwealth. i3Aiien,38.
i3Gra>,330.

1 Section (5. A soldier in actual militarv service or a mariner at -riuncupa-

2 sea may dispose 01 his personal property by a nuncupative will. 1692-3, 15, § 11.

R. S. 62, § 7. G. S. 92, § 9. P. S. 127, § 6.
'^

. - .
i

1 Section 7. No will, except as provided in this chapter and in — probate of,

2 chapter one hundred and fifty-tliree, shall pass anv i)ro})crtv, real or r.'^.s,'62,^§ 32.
"'

G. .S. 92, § 38.
"^

, § 7.

433.

3 personal, or charge or in anyway affect the same; and no will p^i!
4 .shall take effect until it has been duly proved and allowed in the

\\^l^^^'^

5 probate court. Such probate shall be conclusive as to the due ?,*'!'*?''*'„
1

. , .,,
^ 11 Cusll. ol9.

6 execution ot a will. 140 Mass. 411. 12AUen, 1.

114.

1 Section 8. Xo %vill shall be revoked except by burning, tear— revocation

2 ing, cancelling or obliterating it with the intention of revoking it 1692-3, 15, §§ 4,

3 b}' the testator himseff or by a person in his presence and b_v his jijg
.^4 §g .j^ e.

4 direction ; or by some other writing signed, attested and subscribed ys'?ii'|?i
5 in the same manner as a will ; or bv subsequent changes in the }'„?-.^''^Iil

*•

T • . !• 1
'

• 1 • 1 .1 Pick. 535.

6 condition or circumstances 01 the testator troiii which a revocation 5 pick. 112.

_ . . , . 1 , ,
9 Pick. 3.50.

7 is implied bv law. l^S Mass. 102. 138 Mass. 45, II6. 141 Mass. 75. 4 Grav, 162.
' -

114 Mass. 510.

1 Section 9. The marriage of a person shall act as a revocation —revocation

2 of a will mad(^ by him previous to such marriage, unless it appears ^lage^™*"^"

3 from the will that it was made in contemplation of such marriage. uimVIs. 475.

4 K the will is made in the exercise of a power of appointment and
JfiiMass'loi"
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the real and personal property subject to the appointment would
not, without the appointment, pass to the persons who would have
been entitled to it if it had been the estate and propext}' of the

testator making the appointment if he had died intestate, so much
of the will as makes the appointment shall not be revoked by the

(i

7

8

i)

10

Deposit of
will iu rejriBtry
of proljate.
R. S. m, ^ 10.

G. S. 92, § 12.

I'. S. 127, § 9.

CUSTODY OF WILLS, AND THEIR PRODUCTION IN COURT.

Section 10. A will may be deposited by the testator, or by any
person for hmi, in the registry of probate in the county in which the

testator lives, to be safely kept until delivered or di.sposed of as

hereinafter provided ; and the register, upon being paid a fee of

one dollar therefor, shall receive and keep such will and give a cer-

tificate of the deposit thereof.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Form of
deposit.
R. S. 62, § 11.

G. S. 9-2, § 13.

P. S. 127, § 10.

Section 11. A will intended to be deposited as aforesaid shall 1

be enclosed in a sealed wrapper, with an indorsement thereon of 2

the name and residence of the testator and of the day when and 3

the person by whom it is deposited, and the \VTapper may also have 4
indorsed upon it the name of a person to whom the will is to be 5

delivered after the death of the testator. A will, when so depos- ti

ited, shall not be opened until it is delivered to a person entitled to 7

receive it or is otherwi.se disposed of as hereinafter provided. 8

Delivery of
will so de-
posited.
R. S. 62, 5 12.

G. S. 92, § U.
P. S. 127, § 11.

Section 12. During the lifetime of the testator such will siiall 1

be delivered only to him or in accordance with his order in ^vi'iting 2

duly proved before the judge of probate by the oath of a sub- 3

scribing witness ; and after his death it shall be delivered to the 4

person named in the indorsement, if such person demands it. 5

^"to'be*""""' Section 13. K the will is not called for by the person, if any, 1

opened at first named in the indorsement, it shall be publicly opened at the first 2

R. s. 62, §13. probate court held after notice of the testator's death, and shall be 3

retained in the registry' until it is so opened. If the jm-isdiction 4

of the case belongs to another com't, it shall be delivered to the 5

executors or other persons entitled to the custody thereof, to be b}' 6

them presented for probate in such other court. 7

G. S. 92, § 1.5

P. S. 127, § 12

Possessor of
will to present
it for probate.
16M-3, 14, § 2.

naS, 24, § IK.

1817, li», § 32.

R. S. 62, § 14.

G. S. 92, § 16.

187S, 210.

P. S. 127, § 13.

4 Mass. 137.

4 Pick. 33.

Section 14. A person who has the custody of a -will, other than

a register of jirobate, shall, within thirt}' days after notice of the

death of the testator, deli\er such will into the probate court which

has jurisdiction of the probate thereof, or to the executors named
in the will, who shall themselves deliver it into such court within

.said time ; and if a person neglects without reasonable cause so to

deliver a will, after being duly cited for that purpose by such couit,

he may be committed to jail by -warrant of the court until he

delivers it as above provided ; and he shall be fui'ther liable to a

person who is aggrieved for the damage sustained by him by reason

of such neglect.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

rgSt^ef-* Section 15. If a person claiming to be interested in the estate 1

sons suspected of a person deceased makes comi)laint under oath to a probate court 2
of concealing .' i^^.. ,. .. o
wills, etc. against any one suspected oi retaining, concealing, or conspiring 3
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4 with others to retain or conceal, a will or testamentary insti-ument
J?^^,.

[*>^-

5 of the deceased, the court may cite the suspected person to appear «-, '1

(5 befoi'e it and be examined on oath upon the matter of the complaint. •

"'•

7 Upon such examination all interrogatories and answers shall be in

8 writing signed by the person examined, and shall be filed in the

9 court. If the person cited refuses to appear and submit to examina-

10 tion or to answer such interrogatories as are lawfull}^ propounded
11 to him, or to obey an}' la«i:'ul order of the court, he luay be com-
12 mitted to jail by warrant of the com't until he submits to its order.

13 The court may award costs to be paid by either party, and may
14 issue execution therefor.

RIGHTS OF HUSBAND OR wmOW.

1 Section 16. The surviving husband, except as provided in Rights of

2 section thirty-six of chapter one hundred ^nd fifty-tliree, or the nidmv.*'"'^

3 widow of a deceased person, at any time within one year after the uiH;^;^*'

4 probate of the will of such deceased, may file in the registry of pro- J^sV^.]:!!!^"-

5 bate a ^vriting signed b}' him or b}' her, waiving any provisions that
'i^.f-

[Ijv |¥-

6 may have been made in it for him or for her, or claiming such por- isTiiaoo!

7 tion of the estate of the deceased as he or she would have taken if p. s. i^':, § i8.

8 the deceased had died intestate, and he or she shall thereupon take ium'; IwJ ?!*'

9 the same portion of the property of the deceased, real and personal,
•] iiion,' Iw!

10 that he or she would have taken if the deceased had died intestate ; ''nf
'^'"' i"*-

11 except that if he or she would thus take real and personal property
J'jrJ}"*^^-

•'•'.

12 to an amount exceeding ten thousand dollars in value, he or she nis Massl 413!

13 shall receive in addition to that amount onlv the income during- his

14 or her life of the excess of his or her share of such estate above that

15 amount, the personal property to be held in trust and the real

16 property vested in him or her for life, from the death of the

17 deceased ; and except that if the deceased leaves no kindred, ho or

18 she upon such waiver shall take the interest he or she would have
19 taken if the deceased had died leaving kindred but no issue. If

20 the real and personal property of the deceased which the surviving

21 husband or widow ttikes under the foregoing provisions exceeds ten

22 thousand dollars in value, the ten thousand dollars above given

23 absolutely shall be paid out of that part of the personal px'operty in

24 which the husband or widow is interested ; and if such part is in-

25 sufBcient the deficiency shall, upon the petition of any person

26 interested be paid from the sale or mortgage in fee, in the manner
27 provided for the payment of debts or legacies, of that part of the

28 real property in which he or she is interested. Such sale or mort-

29 gage may he made either before or after such part is set ofl" from
30 the other real property of the deceased for the life of the husband
31 or widow.
32 If, after probate of such will, legal proceedings have been in-

33 stituted wherein its validity or efl'ect is drawn in question, the

34 probate court may, within said one year, on petition and after such
35 notice as it may order, extend the time for filing the aforesaid

36 claim and Maiver until the expiration of six months from the ter-

37 mination of such legal proceedings.

1 Section 17. The probate court may upon application of a Appointment

2 person interested appoint one or more trustees, who shall be subject hoidliusfifinJi's
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to the provisions of chapter one hundred and forty-seven so far as 3

applicable, to hold during the life of a husband or widow any -t

or widow's
share.
1861, 164, 5 2.

1870, 262, § 1. - - -
. . ,

P. s 127, §19. personal property to the income of which he or she may be entitled
1899, 4,1), §11. ' J ,,

' . .
J. ,, J. ,.

*'

1900, 460, §8. under the provisions 01 the preceding section.

Widow not to
have dower iu
additiou to
provisions of
mil, unless,
etc.

1783, 24, § 8.

R. S. 60, § 11.

G. S. 92, § 24.

1861, 164, § 1.

Section 18. A husband shall not be entitled to his tenancy by 1

the curtesy in addition to the provisions of his deceased wife's will, 2

nor a M'idow to her dower in addition to the provisions of her 3

deceased husband's will, unless such plainly appears by the will to 4

have been the intention of the testator. 5
p. S. 127, § 20.

12 Pick. 146.

5 Met. 277.

4 Cush. 174.

\m Mass. 246.

135 Mass. 326.

140 Muss. .562.

144 Mass. 564.

Child not pro-
vided lor in
wUl.
1700-1, 4, 1 2.

1783, 24, § 8.

E. S. 62, § 21.

G. S. 92, § 2a.

P. S. 127, § 21.

2 Gray, 535.

3 Gray, 367.

PROVISIONS FOR SPECIAL CASES.

Section 19. If a testator omits to provide in his will for any 1

of his children or for the issue of a deceased child, they shall take 2

the same share of his estate which they would have taken if he 3

had died intestate, unless they have been provided for by the testator 4

in his lifetime or unless it appears that the omission was intentional 5

and not occasioned by accident or mistake. 6

11 Allen, 47.

97 Mass. 439.

101 Mass. 126.

106 Mass. 320.

112 Mass. 184.

126 Mass. 135.

132 Mass. 131.

137 Mass. 86.

164 Mass. 38.

170 Mass. 403.

133 U. S. 216.

rmidre"""' Section 20. If a child of a testator, born after his fathers 1

i78.3"24*§V'
death, has no provision made for him by his father in his will or 2

5-§?i§*f otherM'ise, he shall take the same .share of his father's estate which 3

he would have taken if his father had died intestate. 137 Mass. 527. 4
G. S. 92, § 26.

P. S. 127, § 22.

Devisee or
legatee dying Section 21. If a devise or legacy is made to a child or other
bSore tesbitSr. relation of the testator, who dies before the testator, but leaves

~ ~

issue surviving the testator, such issue shall, unless a dmerent di.s-

position is made or required by the will, take the same estate which
the person Avhose issue they are would have taken if he had sur-

vived the testator. 9 cush. 122.

101 Mass. 36. 108 Mass. 382. 1.5S Mass. 415. 162 Mass. 448.

R. S. 62, § 24
G. S. 92, § 28.

P. S. 127, § 23.

18 Pick. 41.

5 Met. 3%.
7 Met. 141.

1

2

3
4
5

6

Devise to give SECTION 22. A devise shall convey all the estate which the tes- 1

G I'li'lt'
tator could lawfully devise in the land mentioned, unless it clearly 2

p. s. 127, §24. appears by the will that he intended to convey a less estate.
4 Gray, 348. ^' -^ '

98 Mass. 76. 108 Mass. 529. 147 Mass. 670. 168 Mass. 144. 170 Mass. 403, 540.

6 ISIass. 149.

5 Pick. 112.

7 Met. 141.

12 Met. 262.

1 Cush. 107.

4 Cush. 369.

106 Mass. .578.

170 Mass. 403.

quh-ed'a'fter SECTION 23. An cstatc, right or interest in land acquired by a 1

to^'pasfby it.'"
tcstator after the making of his will shall i)ass thereby in like man- 2

G I' if>' ti "^^ ^''' ^^ possessed b}^ him at the tmie when he made his will, unless 3
p.' s. 127, § 25. a different intention manifestly and clearl}-^ appears by the will. 4

Devise of land
to wliich
testiitor has
only right of
entry.
R. S. 62, § 2.

G. S. 92, § 3.

p. S. 127, § 26.

10 Mass. 131.

16 Mass. 115.

15 Pick. 185.

12 Met. 501.

Section 24. If a testator devises land of which he is not seised, 1

but in Avhich he has a right of entry, or if, after making a will, he 2

is disseised of land devised thereby, such land shall nevertheless 3

pass to the devisee in like manner as it would have descended to 4

the testator's heirs if he had died intestate, and the devisee .shall 5

have the same remedy for the recovery of such land as such heirs 6

might have had. 7
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contribution among devisees and legatees.

1 Section 25. If a posthumous child or a child, or the issue of a Contribution

2 child, omitted in the will takes under the provisions of section nine- portion o"''

3 teen or twenty a portion of the estate of a testator, such portion or omu'ted'^

4 shall be taken from all the devisees and legatees in proportion to n^f.24, § 7.

5 and not exceeding the value of what they respectively receive under ^-
g g| | f^-

6 such will, unless in consequence of a specific devise or legacy or
Jg^'jjagg'

y^-

7 of some other provision of the will a diflerent apportionment is

8 found necessary to give efl'ect to the testator's intention relative

9 tf) that part of his estate which passes by his Mall.

1 Section 2(5. Tf property which is given bv will is taken from — otdeviseeor

2 a devisee or legatee for the payment of the debts of the testator, property is

3 all the other devisees and legatees shall, subject to the provisions pa/ment^oi^*

4 of the following section, contribute their respective jn-oportions of rrss^g, 37, § 3.

5 the loss to the person from whom such property is taken, so that
R.^l'.'^i.l'is.

(5 the loss may fall on all the devisees and legatees in proportion p' §•
j.fi

V'^fj

7 to and not exceeding the value of the property received by each. ekass.m» 1 1 J J
1 Cush. 107.

1 Section 27. If the testator, by making a specific devise or speciHi appro-

2 bequest, has virtually exempted a devisee or legatee from liability' I'stati'maiie'iiy

3 to contribute with the others for the pajnnent of the debts, or if by
4 any other provisions in his will he has prescribed or required an

5 appropriation of his estate diiferent from that prescribed in the pre- «• s. 92, §§ 30,

6 ceding section, his property shall be appropriated and applied in rv'^-.?-",'(.i^"-

7 conformity with the provisions of the will, so far as such appi'opria- 13 Alien, iw.

8 tion and application can be made without affecting the liability of v2-2 Mass! isi.

9 his M^hole estate for the payment of his debts. 127 Mass! w!''

1 Section 28. If a posthumous child or a child, or the issue of
?^°,ttuT('hiia°'^
iialjle and
entitled to con-

tt^stator to be
followed.
R. S. «->, §.

2 a child, omitted in the will takes under the provisions of section

3 nineteen or twent}' a portion of the estate of a testator, such portion ti'iijutVon."

'

"

4 of the estsite shall, for the purposes of the two preceding sections, g. s. o-2J§33!

5 be considered as if it had been devised or bequeathed to such child
•*'i-''§'^''-

6 or other descendant : and he shall contribute with the devisees and
7 legatees, and be entitled to claim contribution from them, as before

8 i)rovided

.

1 Section 29. If a per.son who is liable to contribute according to insolvency of

2 the provisions of the three preceding sections is insolvent or unable legatee.

3 to pay his just jiroportion of the contribution required, the other g. s! 92', §33.

4 i)ersons so liable to contribute shall be .severally liable for the loss ?• s. 127, §
si.

5 occasioned by such insolvency, each one in proportion to and not

6 exceeding the value of the jirojierty received by him from the estate

7 of the deceased ; and if a person who is so liable dies without

8 having i)aid his ])roportion, his executors and adinini.strators shall

9 be liable therefor in like manner as if it had been his own debt and
10 to the extent to which he would have been liable> if living.

1 Section 30. If the estate of a devisee under a will is taken for contribution
il pst^ttp is

2 the tenancy hy tiie curtesy of the husliiind, or for tiie dower of the taken from

3 widow, of tiie testator, all the otiier devisees and legatees shall con- dmver! eie"!

4 tribute their I'cspective proportions of the loss to the jierson tixnn u;^s'.'ii2,V3b.
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P. S. 127, § 32.

137 Mass. 627.
whom the estate is so taken, so that the kjss may fall upon all the 5

devisees and legatees in proportion to and not exceeding the value 6

of property I'cceived by them under the will ; but no devisee or 7

legatee shall contribute if exempted therefrom by the provisions of 6

the will. 9

CHAPTER 136.

OF THE PROBATE OF WILLS AND THE APPOINTMENT OF EXECUTORS.

under°oath.''^
SECTION 1. A petition for the probate of a will, letters of 1

1891,414. administration or letters testamentary shall have annexed an atfi- 2

davit of the petitioner that the statements therein made are true to 3
the best of his knowledge and belief. 4

Proof of will
on testimony
of one

Section 2. If it appears to the probate court, by the consent in

witness. Writing of the heirs, or by other satisfactory evidence, that no
1817, ii)o, § 33. person interested in the estate of a person deceased intends to
-'-'-'-- object to the probate of an instrument piu-porting to be the will ofG. 8. 92, § 19,

P. S. 129, § 1.

1901,242.
3 Mass. 23(i.

such deceased person , the court may gi'ant probate thereof upon the

testimony of one only of the subscribing witnesses ; and the affidavit

of such witness, taken before the register of probate, may be received

as evidence.

1

2

3

4
5

()

7

8

Probate of will
conclusive,
wlien.
1889, 43,5.

3 Allen, 87.

144 Mass. 416.

Section 3. A decree allowing a will or adjudicating the inte.s- 1

tacy of the estate of a deceased per.son in any coiu't in this com- 2

monwealth having jurisdiction thereof shall, after two j-cars from 3

the rendition of such decree, or, if proceedings for a reversal 4

thereof are had, after two years from the establishment of such 5

decree, be final and conclusive in favor of purchasers for value, in 6

good faith, without notice of any adverse claim, of any property, 7

real or personal, from devisees, legatees, heirs, executors, adminis- 8

trators or guardians ; and in favor of executors, administrators, 9

trustees and guardians, who have settled their accounts in due form 10

and have in good faith disposed of the assets of the estate in accord- 11

ance with law ; and also in favor of persons who have in good faith 12

made pajaiients to executors, administrators, tru.stees or guardians. 13

If a subsequent decree reverses or qualifies the decree so originally 14
rendered, heh's, devisees, legatees and distributees shall be liable 15

to a subsequent executor, administi"ator or other person found 1(5

entitled thereto, for any proceeds or assets of the estate received 17

by them under the former decree, and in such case proceeds of 18

real property shall be treated as real property. The jirovisions 19

of this section shall not make an adjudication of the fact of death 20
conclusive. 21

Probate court
to issue letters

testa tnentarv
or of admluis.
tration.
R. S. 63, § L
a. a. 93, § 1.

p. S. 149, § 2.

Section 4. If ^ will has been duly proved and allowed, the

probate court shall issue letters testamentary thereon to the executor

named therein, if he is legally competent and accepts the trust and
gives bond to discharge the same ; otherwise .said court shall grant

letters of administration on the estate as provided in the follow-

ing chapter.
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1 Section 5. If a person named as executor in a will has deceased if one executor

1 /• 1 • 1 1 • 1 /• 1
does nut jic-

2 or rciuses to accept the trust, or, atter being duly cited tor the "ept, utters
•~> 1 i. i i. ii 1 i. i" i i 1 ""*y '"^ granted
6 pm-jiose, neglects to accept the same or neglects tor twenty da3's to the others.

4 after the probate of the will to give bond according to law, the Rfl'.ll'.ls!'

5 court shall grant letters testamentary to the other executors, if (^|'.S3,'§6.

G there are an}' competent and willing to accept the trust. 172 Miiss. 4%.
fij'^jjjfg' |.|,-

1 Section 6. If a person named as executor in a will is at the if one executor

2 time of the probate thereof under the age of twenty-one years, the Jfthers'imy aln

3 other executor or executors, if a.ny, shall administer the estate until ?7Je',"^,'§'n5^'

4 the minor arrives at full age, when, upon giving bond according to §' I'^'f;'
5 law, he may be admitted as a joint executor of such will. p. s: 129, § i.

1 Section 7. If a judge or register of probate desires to be Appointment

2 appointed executor of the will of his M'ife, child, tather or mother, Teg\stvroi

3 who at the tune of their decease were inhabitants of or resident in executor* etc.

4 his county, or to be appointed admini.strator, or administi'ator with is9''>69>§i.

5 the will annexed, of the estate of such wife, child, father or mother,
<i such will may be proved and allowed and appointment made and all

7 subsequent proceedings relative to the estate may be had in the

8 probate court of any adjoining county.

1 Section 8. The register of probate of the countv in which such copyofpro-
-..,,. 1 ,

'^
. . 1 1 11 .. 1 , . ccedings filed,

2 Will IS proved or such appointment is made shall forthwith transmit where.

3 to the register of probate of the county in which the deceased ' '

4 resided, or of which said deceased was an inhabitant, a true and
5 attested copy of the petition, the decree thereon, the will allowed,

6 if any, the bond given and the letters of administration or letters

7 testamentary, and he shall thereafter so ti-ansmit an attested copy
8 of any inventory, account, affidavit or other paper that shall be tiled

9 and entered on the docket, and of any petition on which a decree
10 shall be made and of the decree thereon, which shall all be recorded
11 by the register to M'hom the}' are transmitted.

1 Section 9. The executor of an executor shall not, as such. Executor of
, , . . /. 1 r-

executor.
2 administer on the estate 01 the hrst testator. nss, 24, § 19.

R. S. fi3, 5 10. P. S. 121), « 10. 156 Mass. 313.
G. S. as, § 9. 131 Mass. 408. 1.57 Mass. 160.

1 Section 10. A person interested in a will which has been proved Allowance of

c. in 1 • 1 /. 1 TT . 1 o f • foreign wills.

z and allowed in any other ot the United States or m a foreign country i786, 12, §§ 1, 2.

3 according to the laws of such state or country, or in a will which, is.
'
"

4 by the laws of the state or country in which it was made, is valid i8'78,'2oi.
'

5 Avithout probate, maj' produce to the probate court in any count}' in p.'s. m, lis.

(i which there is any property, real or personal, on which such will

7 may operate, a copy of such will and of the probate thereof, duly
8 authenticated, or, if such will is valid without probate as aforesaid,

9 a co))y of the will or of the official record thereof duly authenticated

10 by the proper officer having custody of such will or record in such
11 state or country; and the coui't shall thereupon assign a time and
12 place for a hearing and cause notice thereof to be given to all per-
13 sons interested by publication in a newspaper three weeks succes-

14 sivcly, the first publication to be tliirty days at least before the time
15 assigned for the hearing.
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Allowance of
foreign wills.

1785, 1-2, §2,
R. S. a, § lil.

G. S. 9-2, § 2-2.

187S, isa, § 1.

P. S. 1-27, § 16.

12 Met. 421.

11 Cush. 519.

10 Gray, 162.

13 Gray, 330.

HI Mass. 331.

Section 11. If at such hearing tlie court finds from the copies 1

before it and any additional iiroof as to the authenticity and execu- 2

tion of the will that the iiisti'uiiient ought to be allowed in this com- 3

nionwealth as the last will of the deceased, it sliall order the copy to 4

be filed and recorded, and the will .shall then have the .same eU'ect 5

as if it had been originally pi'oved and allowed in the probate court ti

in the usual manner ; but the provisions of this section shall not 7

give effect to a will which is made in this commonwealth by an in- 8

habitant but is not executed according to the law thereof. 9

Settk'ineut of
estate in such
casjs.
1783, 12, § 1.

E. S. 62, § 20.

G. S. 92, § 23.

P. S. 127, § 17.

10 Cush. 17.

Section 12. After allowing a will under the provisions of the

two preceding sections, the probate court shall grant letters testa-

mentary on such will or letters of administration with the will

annexed, and shall proceed in the settlement of the estate which

may be found in this commonwealth in the manner provided in

chapter one hundred and forty-thi'ee relative to such estates.

1

2

3

4

5

6

CHAPTEE 137.

OF THE appointment OF ADMINISTRATORS.

Sections 1-.5. — Ordinary Administration.

Sections 6, 7.— Administration with the Will annexed.

Section 8.— Administration de Bonis Non.

Sections 9-15.— Special Administration.

Administra-
tion, to whom
grautefl.

C. L. 158, § 2.

1692-3, 14, § 1.

1783, 36, § 8.

1817, 190, § 14.

1833, 100.

R. S. 64, 5 4.

1839, 142, § 1.

1840, 40, 5 1.

185.S, 419.

G. S. 94, § 1.

P. S. 130, « 1.

1890, 265, § 2.

18 Pick. 24.

19 Pick. 336.

1 Cush. 525.

4 Cush. 408.

ORDINARY ADMINISTRATION.

Section 1. Administration of the estate of a person deceased

intestate shall be gi-anted to one or more of the persons hereinafter

mentioned, M'ho .shall, subject to the provisions of the following

section, be entitled thereto as follows :
—

First, His widow or his next of kin, or the widow jointly with

the next of kin, as the probate court may determine.

Second, If tlie deceased was a married woman, her husband,

if he is competent and willing to undertake the tru.st, unless it is

necessary or proper to appoint some other person.

Third, If all said persons are incompetent or evidently unsuit-

able for the discharge of the trust, or renounce the administration,

or if without sufficient cause they neglect for thu-ty daAs after the

death of the intestate to take administration of his estate, one or

more of the principal creditors, after public notice upon the peti-

tion.

Fourth, If there is no such creditor willing and competent to

undertake the trust, any suitable person.

Fifth, If there is no widow, husband or next of kin within this

commonwealth, a public administrator in preference to creditors.

1

2

3

4

5

i;

7

«

1)

10

11

12

13

14

15

l(i

17

18

19

klifwithout'
Section 2. Administration of the estate of an intestate ma^' be 1

liSS'ltJo
granted to one or more of his next of kin or any suitable person, 2

i89o; -266; § 1. if his widow and all his next of kin resident in the common- 3

wealth, who are of full age and legal capacity, consent in writing 4
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5 thereto. Notice of the petition may be dispensed with as if all

6 parties entitled thereto had signified their assent or waived notice.

1 Section 13. Administration shall not be originally granted after Adminietia.

2 the expiration of twenty years fi"om the death of the testator or gmuted after

3 intestate, except in cases expressly authorized by law. nil^se, h'o^.^

R. S. 64, § 13. G. S. 94, § 3. P. S. 130, § 3. 6 Custi. 493. 140 Mass. 156. 1^1^> l**, § 17.

1 Section 4. If administration has not been taken on the estate —exception.

2 of a testator or intestate within twenty years after his decease, g*'s.'^^!'§ 4.

3 and any property or claim or right thereto remains undistributed r8'8f,'242.'^*'

4 or thereafter accrues to such estate and remains to be administered, JaoVa^s. 83.

5 original administration may for cause be gi-anted, but such admin-
6 istration shall affect no other property.

1 Section 5. If, after the granting of letters of administration as —to be

2 upon an intestate estate, a will of the person deceased is dul_v probate of a

3 pz'oved and allowed, such letters shall be revoked ; and the exec- TAi, \m, § u.

4 utor or an administrator with the will annexed may demand, collect g! I'. 94', §
,5!"'

5 and sue for all the personal property of the deceased which remains ^- ^- ^^' ^
^•

6 unadministered.

administration with the will annexed.

1 Section 6. If no executor is named in a will, or if all the exec— with the

2 utors therein named are dead or incompetent or refuse to accept rea-i-s^u.T-i.'

3 the trust, or if, after being duly cited for the purpose, the executor R.'^s'.iis', §5!'

4 neglects to accept the trust, or neglects for twenty daj-s after the
til's'. 93"; 5 e.

5 probate of the will to give bond according to law, the court shall
fji jj^lg' ||i

6 commit administration of the estate, with the will annexed, to such
7 person as would have been entitled thereto if the deceased had died

8 intestate ; but after the expiration of said twenty days, and before
!l letters of administration with the will annexed have been granted,

10 the court may grant letters testamentary to any person named as

11 executor who gives the bond required by law.

1 Section 7. If a person named as executor is at the time of the —with the win

2 probate of the will under the age of twenty-one years, administra- be griacteti

3 tion with the will annexed may be granted during his minority, il i^nfum"
""^

4 unless there is another executor who accepts the trust.
i783, 24, §

17.

R. S. 63, § 6. G. S. 93, § 7. P. S. 130, § 7.

administration de bonis non.

1 Section 8. If a sole or smwiving executor or administrator -de bonis

2 dies, resigns or is removed before having fully administered an 1723U, 3.

3 estate, and there is personal property of the deceased not admini.s- nss; 24; f197^'

4 tered to the amount of twentj' dollars, or debts to that amount
i8]7Vi9b, § 17.

5 remaining due from tlie estate, or anything remaining to be per- ^••'!-^''j^j5y'i"''

(1 formed in execution of the will, or if there is an order of distribu- i?^|'^„-j

7 tion in accordance with the provisions of section twenty-six of 2,5'

PS 130 5 9
8 chapter one hundred and fifty, the jirobate court shall grant letters i8'9o,'408,'§2.'

9 of administration, with the will annexed, or otherwise as the case 2Pick!'36o.'

10 may require, to a suitable person to administer the goods and estate
3*"^'i*''-

11 of the deceased not ah'eady administered. 128 Mass. 590.
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[Chap. 137.

Appointment
of special ad-
njinistrators.

I!<34, 174, § 1.

R. s. a, § 6.

G. S. iH, §6.
1876, 200, §1 1,4
P. S. 130, § 10.

SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION.

Section 9. If for any cause the judge of probate decides that 1

it is necessary or expedient, he may, at any time and place, with or 2

M'ithout notice, appoint a special admini.sti'ator who, in case of an 3

appeal from the decree appointing him, shall nevertheless proceed 4

in the execution of his duties until it is otherwise ordered by the 5

supreme judicial court, and may in like manner discharge him. 6

Such appointment and discharge shall be entered forthwith on the 7

records of the court and notice thereof given to the executor or 8

administrator, if any. B

Powers and SECTION 10. A Special administrator shall collect all the per- 1
duties ot

r. 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 i* 1 -v
special admin- sonal property of the deceased and shall iireserve the same tor the i

executor or administrator when appointed, and tor that purpose 6

may commence and maintain suits. If he is appointed by reason 4

of delay in granting letters testamentary, the court may authorize 5

him to take charge of the real property of the deceased or of any i)art t>

thereof, and to collect the rents, make necessary repairs and do all 7

other things which it may consider needful for the preservation of 8

such real property and as a charge thereon. He shall receive such 9

compensation for his services as the court allows. 10

istrators,

lKf4, 174, § 2.

R. s. 64, § 8.

185.S, 122.

G. S. !I4, § 8.

P. S. 130, § 12.

Same subject.
1S34, 174, § 2.

R. .S. 64, § 8.

18SS, 122.

G. S. 94, § 8.

P. S. 1.30, § 12.

1898, 414.

1899, 301.

Section 11. The probate court may, upon such notice as it con-

siders reasonable, authorize or require a special administrator to sell

or do such other acts relative to any property or estate in his charge

as in the opinion of the court said property or estate may require
;

but the provisions of this section shall not give to the special admin-

istrator other or greater powers than an administrator, except that

he may be authorized to continue the business of the deceased for

the benefit of his estate.

1

2

3
4

5

(5

7

8

to'lv?dow"ir°**
Section 12. Upon the petition of the widow or of -Any child of

children; tjje deceased, the probate court may, after notice, make a reasonable

18.19, 143, §§ 1-6. allowance out of the real or personal propert}' in the hands of a

p.'s. 130, §§'i3,' special administrator appointed on account of the pendency of a

petition relative to the probate of a will or the appointment of an

administi"ator or of an administrator with the will annexed, as an

u
1S99, 311.

109 JIass. 14G.

160 Mass. 232.

advancement for the support of such widow or children, not exceed-

ing such portion of the estate as they would finally be entitled to.

An appeal from a decree relative to such allowance shall not prevent

the jiayment of the allowance, if the petitioner gives l^ond to tlie

sjiecial administrator, with sureties approved by the court and con-

ditioned to repay it if the decree is reversed.

1

3

4
.")

(5

7

8

it

10

11

12

Payment of
certain ex-
penses and
delds.
1859, 143, § 6.

G. S, 94, § 11.

P. S. 130, § 15.

1884, 291.

1897, 199.

Section 13. A special administrator may by leave of the pro- 1

bat« court pay from the j)ersonal property in his hands the expenses 2

of the last sickness and funeral of the deceased, the exjjenses in- 3

ciuTcd by the executor named in the will of a deceased person in 4

proving the will in the ])rol)ate court or in sustaining the proof 5

thereof in the supreme judicial court and also, after notice, such (5

debts due from the deceased as the probate court may approve. 7
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1 Section 14. Upon the granting of letters testamentary or of
fpeT'^i^i^imi,,.

2 administration, the powers of the si^ecial administrator shall cease, istrator tu

3 Upon the teriinnation of his iKnvers, tho s]:)iH*ial adiiiinistrator shall pointnifutof
. . oxt^cutur etc

4 forthwith deliver to the executor or administrator or to such iierson 1,^34, 174, '§.3.'

5 as is otherwise lawfully authorized to receive it all the estate of the g'. s! m, § 12.

(> deceased in his hands; and the executor or administrator may be ^' '' '^''' ^ ^*"

7 admitted to prosecute a suit commenced by the special administrator

<S in like manner as an administrator de bonis non may prosecute a

i* suit coimuenced by a former executor or administrator.

1 Section 15. A special administrator shall not be liable to an Effect of

'/ action by a creditor of the deceased : and the time of limitation for fs'tnition
0™'°

3 all actions against the estate shall begin to run only after the gi-antr- I-nditors.

4 ing of letters testamentary or of administration in the usual form
JJ^^'.'w'uo.

in like manner and subject to the same conditions as if special ad-
p'

f'
"*,', Mf;

H ministration had not been granted ; l)ut if an appeal is taken from 175 Mass. 4S3.

7 the decree of the probate comt appointing an executor or adminis-

8 ti-ator the time shall run in like manner and subject to the same
It conditions, if the decree is affirmed, from the time of the afErmation

10 if t lie bond has been filed, and, if not, from the date of the filing of

11 the bond : if the decree is reversed, from the time when an appoint-

12 ment is finally made or affirmed and the bond is filed.

CHAPTEK 138.

OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS.

1 Section 1. There shall be in each county one or more public Appointment
, . . -Ill ''ill' 1 "' pnolH' an-

2 admmistrators, appointed b}' the governor with the advice and con- iiiinistratore.

3 sent of the council, who shall hold office during the pleasure of the g's. iB.'u.'

I „
^ PS. i:ji,§ 1.

4 governor.

1 Section 2. Such administrators shall, except as hereinafter pro- Their duties.

2 vided, take out letters of administi'ation and taithfully administer R..s.(i4,§ 4.

3 upon tlie estates of persons who die intestate within their county S; lof'
^ '

4 or elsewhere, leaving property in such county to be administered p.f.isi^Yi

5 and not leaving a known husband, widow or heir in this common-
6 Avealth.

1 Section 3. Administration shall not be granted to a public ad-
f^l'^.l^^'f^lfi^

2 ministi-ator when the husband, widow or an iieir of the' deceased, act wiien heir,

„ . . . , . , • 1 / 1 • • • i 1
*'•'

• claims the
3 in writing, claims the right 01 administration or requests the ap- riKiit.

4 pointment of some other suitable person to the trust, if such g.'s. !«,§.?.

5 husband, widow, heir or other person accepts the trust and gives
I'-^'^i'Ss.

6 the bond required.

1 Section 4. If, after the granting of letters of administration to Powers to

2 a public administrator and before the final settlement of the estate, win is proved.

3 the husband, widow or an heir of the deceased, in writing, claims a s.^I'lie*.'

4 the right of administration or requests the appointment of some (f^l.as^Vts.

5 other suitable i^erson to the trust, or if a will of the deceased is ^- s- i^i. § i-
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thereafter proved and allowed, the probate court shall grant letters G

of administration or letters testamentary accordingly' ; and when 7

the person to whom such letters are so granted gives the bond 8

required by law the powers of the public administrator over the 9

estate shall cease. 10

Surrender of
letters on ap-
pointment of
Buccessor.
Iftl7, 1!)0, § 14.

R. S. 64, § 16.

1839, 142, § 2.

G. S. 95, § 5.

P. S. 131, § 5.

Section 5. A public administi-ator shall, upon the appointment
and (lualification of an executor or administrator as his successor,

surrender into the probate court his letters of administration in such

case with an account under oath of his doings therein ; and, upon a

just settlement of such account, shall pay over and deliver to his

successor all money remaining in his hands, and all property,

eflPects and credits of the deceased not then administered.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Bond.
1839, 142, §§ 1, 2.

G. S. 95, § 6.

P. S. 131, § 6.

Section 6. A jniblic administrator shall give bond i)a3able to

the judge of the probate court and his successors for the faithful

performance of his duties in like manner as other administrators,

with the further condition to comply with the provisions of the pre-

ceding section.

1

2

3

4

5

General bond.
1S49, 123, §§ 2, 3.

G. S. 95, § 7.

P. S. 131, § 7.

Section 7. Instead of a separate bond for each estate, a public 1

administrator may give a general bond for the faithful admiiiistra- 2

tion of all estates on which letters of administration ma}' be granted 3

to him as such public administrator. Such bond shall be given 4

with sufficient surety or sm-ctics, in such sum as the probate com't 5

may order, payable to the judge of said court and his successors, G

and with condition sub.stantially as follows :
— 7

Fir.st, To make and return to the probate coiu't, within thi'ee 8

months from the time of granting to hiui, as public administrator, 9

letters of administration on the estate of a person deceased, a ti'ue 10

inventory of all the real and personal propert}' of such person which 11

at the time of making such inventory shall have come to his posses- 12

sion or knowledge. 13

Second, To administer according to law all i)ersonal property 14

of every such person which may come to his possession or of any 15

person for him, and also the proceeds of any of the real property 16

of such person which may be sold b}- him. 17

Third, To render upon oath a true account of his administration 18

of every such estate at least once a year until the ti'ust is fulfilled, 19

unless he is excused therefrom in any year by the court ; and also 20

to render such account at such other tunes as the court may order. 21

Fourth, To pay the balance of every such estate remaining in 22

his hands lipon the settlement of his accounts to such persons as 23

the coiu-t may du-ect ; and when such estate has been fully admin- 24

istercd to dejiosit with the treasurer and receiver general the whole 25

amount remaining in his hands. 26

Fifth, Upon the appointment and qualification in anj'^ case of 27

an executor or administrator as his successor, to smTender into the 28

probate court his letters of administration in such case with an 29

account under oath of his doings therein and, upon a just settle- 30

nient of such account, to pay over and deliver to such successor all 31

money remaining in his hands, and all property, effects and credits 32

of the deceased not then administered. 33
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1 Section 8. A public administrator who gives such general bond ^^""""^^'1;^

2 shall, at the probate coiu't first held in his county after the first da^- rendered, if
' .' •'.

1 ^ n , i"
ifeueral bond

3 01 .January in each year, render an account under oath ot all bal- isgiven.

4 anccs of estates then reinainino; in his hands; and the court may g. s. 95,'§
s.'

5 at any tuue require additional sm-eties to be fm-nished upon such '

'

6 administrator's bond or may rec^uire a new bond to be given.

1 Section 9. Periods of time which by law run in other cases Limitation of

2 from the .time of giving bond by an administrator shall, when such ^reu^raVbond

3 general bond is given, run as to each estate trom the date of the
'ilfs'^^j^" 5 3.

4 letters of administration. g. s. 95, §9. p. s. isi, §9.

1 Section 10. Public administrators may be licensed to sell real P«i)iic admin.
• 1 I 1111 1 • 1

istrators may
2 property tor the payment ot debts and shall, except as herein other- seii real prop.

. crty for uiiv-

3 wise provided, administer estates and render their accounts in the ment ot debts,

4 same manner as other administrators. 1839, 142, §§1,3.

1S49, 123, §§ 2, 3. G. S. 95, § 10. P. S. 131, § 10.

1 Section 11. After three years from the date of letters of ad- saieofreai.... property.

2 ministration to a pubhc administrator, the probate court ma}', if i«w, Y'l § *

3 it apvjears to be for the interest of all concerned, authorize such isso, iiii.'

4 administrator to sell the real property of the deceased, although '

'

5 such sale is not necessary for the payment of debts. In such case

<) the public administrator shall proceed in the same manner as other

7 administrators licensed to sell real property for the pajTiient of

8 debts.

1 Section 12. When an estate has been full}' administered bj' a Pubiie admin.

2 public administrator, he shall deposit the balance of such estate pos'it'balaiuTs"

3 remaining in his hands with the treasurer and receiver general,
tile'^treasurer'''

4 who shall receive and hold it for the benefit of those who may have
G^|'"5"'|y'*'

5 lawful clamis thereon. p. s. i3i, §12. 7 Alien, 509.

1 Section 13. The probate courts shall require ever}' public Annual

2 administrator in their respective counties to render an account of ii«)!"i42r§§ 4, 5.

3 his proceedings under any letters of administration at least once in p; t; isi.Vis.

4 each year until the trust has been fulfilled. And when, upon a

5 final settlement of an estate, it appears that money remains in the

6 hands of such administrator which by law should have been de-

7 posited with the treasurer and receiver general, the court shall

8 certify that fact and a statement of the amount so withheld to said

i) treasurer and receiver genei-al, who, unless such deposit is made
10 within one month after the receipt of such notice, shall cause the

11 bond of the administrator to be prosecuted for the recovery of such

12 money.

1 Section 14. If, at any time within six years after a public ad- Heirs, etc.,

2 ministrator has made deposit with the treasurer and receiver gen- adrninistration

3 eral of the balance of an estate remaining in his hands, any person state 'tres'isury"

4 applies to the probate court which gi-anted letters of administration Gfs."/,'§ 14.

5 on such estate, and makes it appear that he is legally entitled by psi3i, §14.

6 the will of the deceased or otherwise to the administration thereof,

7 the court shall gi-ant administration thereof, or, upon probate of
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such will, shall grant letters testamentary to such applicant or at 8

his request to some other suitable person ; but before granting such 9

administration, the coui"t shall order personal notice of the applica- 10

tion to be sei'ved, at least fourteen daj's before the hearing, upon a 11

public administrator of the county, who shall appear in behalf of 12

the commonwealth. 13

ami*r««iver SECTION 15. After the cxpiration of thirty days from the ap- 1

general to pay pointnient of an executor or administrator as provided in tlie pre- 2
over to exec- ' . i-i-i, • i^
utor,etc.,if Ceding sectiou, u no appeal is claimed by any person interested, 3

the treasurer and receiver general shall pay over to such executor 4

or administrator all money deposited in the treasury to the credit 5

of such estate, to be administered in like manner as the estates of 6

other deceased persons. 7

appointed.
1839, U-i, § 6.

G. S. »5, § l!i.

P. S. 131, § 15.

Proceedings on
deatli, etc., of
pul)li<' admin-
istrator.
1849, 123, § 1.

G. S. 95, § 16.

P. S. 131, § 16.

Section 16. Upon the death, resignation or removal of a public 1

administrator, the probate com't shall issue a warrant to some other 2

public administi-ator in the same county, upon his application there- 3

for, requiring him to examine the accounts of such late public admin- 4

istrator relative to the estates on which he has taken out letters of .5

administration, and to return into the probate court a statement of (j

all of such estates that are not fully administered and of the balance 7

of each estate which remained in the hands of such public admin- 8

istrator at the time of his death, resignation or removal. And !^l

thereupon the court shall issue to the public admini.sti-ator making 10

the return, upon his giving the requisite bond, letters of adminis- 11

tration upon such of said estates as are not already administered, 12

although the personal property remaining may not amount to 13

twenty dollars. 14

District at-
torneys to
prosecute in
case of neglect,
etc., by public
administrators.
1846, 211.

G. S. 9.5, § 17.

1874, 105.

P. S. 131, § 17.

Section 17. If a public administrator neglects to return an 1

inventory, to settle an account or to peribrm any other duty in- 2

cumbent on him in relation to an estate, and there apj)eai"s to be 3

no heir entitled to such estate, the district attorney for the district 4

Mnthin which the administrator received his letters shall, in behah" 5

of the commonwealth, prosecute all suits and do all acts necessary 6

and proper to insure a prompt and faithful administration of the 7

estate and the ijaj'inent of the proceeds thereof into the treasury 8

of the commonwealth ; and if no heir has, within two years after 9

the granting of letters of administration, appeared and made claim 10

in the probate court for his interest in such estate, it shall be pre- 11

sumed that there is no such heir and the burden of proving his 12

existence shall be upon the public administrator. 13

Estates of less
than twenty
dollars, liuw
disposed of.

1874, 254, § 1.

P. S. 131, § 18.

1883,264.

Section 18. If the total property of an intestate which has

come into the possession or conti'ol of a public administrator is of

a value less than twenty dollars, unless the same is the balance of

an estate received from a prior public administrator, he shall forth-

with reduce all such property into money, not taking administration

thereon, and shall deposit such money, first deducting his reason-

able expenses and charges, with the treasiu'cr and receiver general,

who shall receive and hold it for the benefit of any persons who
may have legal claims thereon. Such claims may be presented to

1

2

3

4
,5

()

7

8

y
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10 the auditor of the commonwealth within one year from such pay-
11 uient to the treasurer and receiver general and the auditor shall

12 examine such claims and allow such as may be proved to his satLs-

13 faction and upon the expiration of the year shall forthwith certify

14 the same to the governor and council for payment of the whole of

15 the claims or such proportion thereof as the funds will allow.

1 Section 19. A public administrator, upon making such deposit, ^TT^l^i^
2 shall file with tlie treasurer and receiver general a true and T^articu- tti"n twenty

3 lar account, under oath, of all his dealings, receipts, payments and ist^.'sm, §2.

4 charges on account of the propert}^ from which the money so de- "

' '

5 posited proceeds, including the name of the intestate, if known to

G hmi, and the treasurer and receiver general shall thereupon deliver

7 to him a receipt for such money. Such deposit shall exempt the

8 public administi'ator making it from all responsibility for or on ac-

9 count of the money so deposited.

1,33.
1,13.

CHAPTEK 139.

GENERAL PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

Sections 1-4.— Xotice of Appomtment.

Sections 5-7.— Inventories and Appraisals.

Sections 8-10.— Agents of Non-Resident Executors and Administrators.

Sections 11-13.— Removal and Resignation.

Sections 14, 15.— Executors in Their Own Wrong

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.

1 Section 1. An executor or administrator shall, within three Notice of ap.

2 months after giving bond for the performance of his trust, cause exe"Sl™or'

3 notice of his appointment to be posted in two or more public places
'n^^jJe'"/?''"'

4 in the city or town in which the deceased last dwelt ; or he may be Ql'g--

f

5 requu'cd by the probate com-t to give notice by publication in a p. s! 1.32, §'i.

6 newspaper, or in such other manner as the coiu't may order.

1 Section 2. An afiidavit of the executor or administrator, or of i"erpetu.ition

• . r.1 1 1
of evidence of

2 a person employed by him to give such notice, tied and recorded "pt'^*-.

3 with a copy of the notice in the reijistrv of probate, or such afK- issoi uk
4 davit made by any person and so filed and recorded with such js'55,'132.

5 copy by permission of the coiu't upon satisfactory evidence that the isT^/Ti'.'Te^'

(3 notice was given as ordered, shall be admitted as evidence of the imui'lv
7 tune, place and manner in which the notice was given. ^^

13 Gray, 336. 16 Gray, 363. 104 Mass. 277.

1 Section 3. If by accident or mistake the notice is not given, or Notice may be

2 if the evidence that it was given is not perpetuated as provided propw^time,

3 in the preceding section, the probate court may, upon the petition ^%"'g^ 525.

4 of the executor or administrator, order such notice to be jjiven at §f i^^Mi

5 any time afterward. In such case the jjeriods of time limited for

6 the commencement of actions against executors and administrators

7 and for other jiurposes, which run from the tmie of their giving

8 bond, shall run from the time of the passing of such order.
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Liawiityfor SECTION 4. All oi'clcr uiidor thc i)rovi.si()ns of the la-t't'cdinu; 1
oniUBiun tu -in i • •

i •

Kive "otico. .scction sliall iiot exciupt an (.'Xrcutor or adnuiu.stnitor or Ins .surotic?* 2

(i. s! H-', §
4.

' from any liability for daniasjcs which may be incurred by reason of 3

the omission to giye notice within the thi'ee months. « AUen, ws. 4

INVENTORIES AND APPRAISALS.

Inventories,
17U3-t, 12, § 1.

Section 5. Every executor, except one who gives bond under
7iy-2o. 1(1, § 1. the provisions of section two of chapter one hundred and forty-
si? liK) § 14. , , , , , ,

^.

nine, and every administrator shall, within three months after his

appointment, make under oath and return to thc probate court a

ti'ue inventory of the real and personal propert}' of the deceased

which at the tune of making such inventor}' shall have come to his

possession or knowledge.

I

R. S. KS, § 1

G. s. yfi, ? 1.

p. S. 132, § 5.

162 Mass. 412

1

2
•6

4

5

6

7

Appraisers.
171ii-2(i, 10, § 1.

1783. 32. § 14.

1S17, 1110, § 14.

K. S. iib, § 2.

G. S. Wi, § 2.

P. S. 132, § 6.

Section 6. The property comprised in the inventory shall be 1

appraised in any count}' by three suitable, disinterested persons 2

appointed by the probate court or a disinterested justice of the S
peace may ajipoint such appraisers of any part of the estate which 4

may be in the county in M'hich such justice resides. The apprais- 5

ers .shall be sworn to the faithful jierformance of their duties. 6

wTappraUerr SECTION 7. When appraisers arc appointed by a justice of the

Gs'g'e'ls'
peace, he shall issue an order to them, in substance as follows:—

p.'
S.' 132, § 7.

, ss.

To of in said county. You are herebj- appointed to appraise on
oath the estate and effects of , hite of , deceased whieli may be in

said irounty. When you have performed that service, you will deliver this

order anil your doings in pursuance tht^reof to , executor (or adminis-

trator, as the ease may be) of said deceased, that he may return the same to

the probate court for the county of

Given under my hand this day of in the year
•

, Justice of the Peace.

1

2

1803, 118.

lUOl, 37.

AGENTS OF NON-RESIDENT EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

Section 8. An executor or administrator who is appointed in, 1

2
3

4

(i

7

8

9

10

shall, if made on said agent, have like ctfcct as if made on himsi-lf 11

personally within the commonwealth, and such service shall have 12

such effect. Said writing and also the notice of appointment of such 13

executor or administrator shall state the name and address of the 14

agent. An executor or administrator who, after his appointment, 15

removes from, and resides witliout, the commonwealth shall so 16

appoint a like agent. 17

Agent of
non-resMent ...
executor or but rcsides out ot, tliis Commonwealth shall not enter upon the

1870, 180, §'§1,2, duties of his ti'ust nor be entitled to receive his letter of appoint-

p. s. 132, §§8, ment until he shall, by a writing filed in the registry of probate for
•?>J?-..- tin, county in which lie is appointed, have appointed an agent re-

siding in this commoinvcalth, and, by such WTiting, shall have agreed

that the service of any legal i)rocess against him as such executor

or administi-ator, or that the service of any such process agiiinst him
in his individual capacity in any action founded upon or arising out

of any of his acts or oniLssions as such executor or administrator
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1 Section 9. If an agent appointed under the provisions of tlie Kew appoint.

2 preceding section dies or removes from the commonwealtli before isTa, i^o, If™*!

3 the final settlement of the accounts of his principal, another appoint- n.*''
^^'''' ^^ '"'

4 ment shall be made and filed as above provided, and the powers
5 of an agent appointed under the provisions of this and of the pre-

6 ceding section shall not be revoked prior to the final settlement

7 of the estate unless another appointment shall be made as before

8 provided.

1 Section 10. Neglect or refusal by an executor or administrator Failure to

2 to complv with any provision of the two preceding sections shall isreriso.Ts"*'

3 be cause for removal. ^- ^- ^^'^'
^

^'''•

removal ANT) resignation.

1 Section 11. If an executor or administrator becomes insane or Removal of

2 otherwise incapable of performing the trust, or is unsuitable therefor, a'dmi" isn-a'tor.

3 or if an executor or administrator who resides out of this common- liovS,' 1
1'.''

4 wealth, having been duly cited by the probate court, neglects to^-|jf'^"'
5 render his accounts and to settle the estate, the probate court may plJgi'f ^
6 remove him ; and thereupon the other executor or administrator, if }i?|'j'''^''^j*;

7 any, may proceed in performing the trust as if the one removed lOAUen, li.

8 were dead or, if there is no other executor or administrator, the

9 court may appoint an administrator as provided in section eight of

10 chapter one hundred and thirty-seven.

1 Section 12. If an executor or administrator is removed or if ^uJ^maamia
2 letters of administration are revoked, all previous sales, whether of istrator before

n ^ 1 i 111- nil 1 removal to be
6 real or personal property, made lamully by the executor or ad- vaiid._

4 ministrator and with good faith on the jiai't of the purchaser and all g'. s. loi, § s,'.

5 other lawful acts done by such executor or administi-ator shall • ''• i^'^> 5 1^-

6 remain valid and effectual.

1 Section 13. An executor or administrator may resign his trust, f^^lf^oro?"^
2 when it appears to the probate court proper to allow him so to do. administrator.

1843, 'JT. G. S. 101, § 5. P. S. 132, § 16. 12 Mass. 35S.

executors in their own wrong.

1 Section 14. Whoever iniuriously intermeddles with any personal Executors in

„ < 1 1 .11.1 1 • 1 their own
2 property of a deceased person, without being thereto authorized by wrong.

3 law, shall be liable as an executor in his own wronff to the persons nsi, 24, §'i6.'

4 aggrieved. g. s. 94, §14. p. s. 132, §17. 114 Mass. 420.
R. S. 64, 6 11.

5e

1 Section 15. An executor in his own wrong shall be liable to the Liability of

2 rightful executor or administrator for the full value of the per- utors!''^^*'

3 sonal property of the deceased taken by him and for all damages §; |; tj^; | }|;

4 caused by his acts to the estate ; and he shall not be allowed to
^7jiass"'i|g*'

5 retain or deduct any part of such estate, except for funeral expenses los Mass. ssi.

6 or debts of the deceased or other charges actually paid bj' him and
7 Avhich the rightful executor or administrator might have been com-
8 pelled to pay. <
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CHAPTEK 140.

OF ALLOWANCES TO WIDOWS AND CHILDREN, THE DISTRIBUTION OF
THE ESTATES OF INTESTATES AND OF ADVANCEMENTS.

Sections 1, 2.— Allowances to Widows and Children.

Section 3 . — Distribution

.

Sections 4-9 .
— Advancements

.

Apparel of
winow and
i^hiklreii.

Quarantine.
1783, 3U, § 3.

180-2, 93.

1805, 90, § 2.

1816, 95, § 1.

R. S. 60, § 16;

65, §4.

Allowance of
necessaries.
1710-11, -'. ^ 2.

1783, 3ii, § 3.

180-2, 93.

1805, 90, § '2.

1816, 98.

1833,40.
R. IS. 60, §16;
&), §§ 4-6.

1838, 145, § 2.

184-2, 15.

G. .S. 96, § 5.

P. S. 135, § 2.

1S99, 479, ? 6.

1900, 450, § 2.

6 Cush. 20.

1 Grav, 518.

6 Gray, 24.

2 Allen, 310.

13 Allen, 1-20,

207.

110 Mass. 461
117 Mass. 27.

1-2:^ Mass. 413.
1-27 Mass. 111.

130 Mass. 376.

ALLOWANCES TO WIDOWS AND CHILDREN

.

Section 1. The articles of apparel and the ornaments of the 1

widow and minor children of a deceased person .shall belong to 2

them respcctivel}'. The widow may remain in the house of her 3

husband for not more than six months next succeeding his death 4
without being chargeable for rent. 5

1838, 145, § 1.

G. S. 90, § 18; 96, §4.
P. S. 124, §3; 135, § 1.

1899, 47U, §§ 2, 5.

1900, 450, § 1.

119 Mass. 598.

Section 2. Such parts of the personal property of a deceased 1

person as the probate court, having regard to all the circumstances 2

of the case, ma}' allow as necessaries to his widow for herself and 3

for his family under her care or, if there is no widow, to his minor 4

children, not exceeding one hundred dollars to any child, and also ."J

such provisions and other articles as are necessar\^ for the reason- (5

able sustenance of his family, and the use of his house and of the 7

furniture therein, for six months next succeeding his death, shall 8

not be taken as assets for the pajTiient of debts, legacies or charges 9

of administration. After exhausting the personal property, real 10

property ma}^ be sold to provide the amount of allowance decreed, 11

in the same manner as it is sold for the payment of debts, if a 12

decree authorizing such sale is made, upon the petition of any party 13

in interest, within two years after the approval of the bond of the 14

executor or administrator. 139 Mass. 144. 155 Maes. Ul, 153. I68 Mass. -i-iS. 15

Distribution
ot persoual
property of
intestates.
C. L. 158, « 3.

1692-3, 14, § 1.

1710-11,2, § 1.

17.14-5, 16.

1783, 36, § 2.

1789, 2, § 1.

1805, HO, §§ 2, 4.

18:^3, 40.

R. S. 64, § 1.

1845, 208, 5 7.

1854, 406, ^ 3.

G. S. 94, § 10.

1876. -220, § 4.

P. S. 13.5, § 3.

1882, 141.

18.'«, 276.

1899, 479, ? 7.

IIKK), 450, §§ 3, 4.

1 Met. -204.

5 Allen, 187.

9 Allen, 234.

13 Allen, 277.
101 Mass. 40.

136 Mass. .54.

137 Mass. 156.

DISTRIBUTION.

Section 3. If a person dies possessed of property not lawfully 1

disposed of by will, it shall be distributed as follows :
— 2

First, The personal property remaining after said allowances shall 3

be applied to the j^ayment of the debts of the deceased and the 4

charges of his last sickness and funeral and of the settlement of his .5

estate. ISOMass. ns. l:W Mass. 304. 146 Mass. ^.sl. (i

Second, The residue of the personal property shall be distributed 7

among the persons and in the proportions prescribed for the descent 8

of real property in chapter one hundred and thirty-tliree, except as 9

otherwise j)rovidcd herein. 149 Mass. .502. 10

Third, If the deceased leaves no issue, the surviving husband 11

or widow shall take five thousand dollars and one-half of the remain- 12

iiig personal property and one-half of the remaining real property. 13

If the personal property is insufficient tt) pay said five thousand 14

dollars, tht; deficiency shall, upon the petition of any party in 15

interest, be paid from the sale or mortgage, in the manner pro- 16

vided for the payment of debts or legacies, of any interest of the 17
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18 deceased in real property which he could have conveyed at the

19 time of his death.

20 If tlie deceased leaves issue, a surviving liusband or widow
21 shall take one-third of the remaining personal property and one-
22 third of the remaining real property.

23 If the deceased leaves no kindred, a surviving husband or widow
24 shall take the whole of the remaining real and personal property.

25 If the deceased leaves no husband, widow or kindred, the whole
2(5 of the remaining personal property shall escheat to the common-
27 wealth.

ADVANCEMENTS.

1 Section 4. Property, real or per.sonal, which is given by an in- Advance-

2 testate in his lifetime as an advancement to a child or other lineal ™6\"state*'of

3 descendant shall be considered as part of the intestate's estate in '"S**®'
4 the division and distribution of such estate among his issue, and JgafloH'l^'
5 shall be taken by such child or other descendant toward his share k|\6i, §§6,7;

6 of such estate; but he shall not be required to restore any part cj.'s. 91, §6;

7 thereof, although it exceeds his share. The widow shall be entitled p.'.I.128,§§i,6.

8 only to her share in the residue after deducting the value of the ^ ^"'''' ^^''

9 advancement.

1 Section 5. If such advancement is made in real property, the same subject.

2 value thereof shall be considered as part of the real property to be g. s'. 91' | ?.'

3 divided ; if it is in personal propert^s it shall be considered as part feMaaf'ioo.'

4 of the personal property ; and if in either case it exceeds the share

,T of real or personal property, respectivel3s which would have come
(i to the heu- so advanced, he shall not restore any part of it, but
7 shall receive so much less out of the other part of the estate as will

8 make his whole share equal to the shares of the other heirs who
9 are in the same degree with him.

1 Section H. Gifts and gi-ants shall be held to have been made as Proof of

2 advancements, if they are expressed in the gift or grant to be so h^fsefrT'"

'

3 made, or if charged in writing as such by the intestate, or acknowl- Ks.ei'.ll.

4 edged in writing as such by the party receiving them. g. s. 91, §8.

p. S. 1-28, § 3. •2-> Pick. 508. Ifl Gray, 104. 10.S Mass. 164.
14 Pick. 318. 1 Gray, 507. 13 Allen, 334. 120 Mass. 553.

1 Section 7. If the value of an advancement is expressed in the value of ad-

2 conveyance, in the charge thereof made hy the intestate or in the howascer-'

3 acknowledgment by the person receiving it, such value shall be i805,*'y6, § 3.

4 adopted in the division and distribution of the estate ; otherwise q' | |J|
t
J"'

.") it shall be determined according to the value when the property
^; Maae^'^g'

120 Mass. 559.

1 Section 8. If a child or other lineal descendant who has re- oeatiiofper-

2 ceived an advancement dies before the intestate, leaving issue, the advanrement

3 advancement shall be considered as part of the intestate's estate in toS'^*"'

'"'"*'

4 the division and distribution of such estate, and the value thereof §. s! 91', | lo'.

5 shall b(; taken by the representative of the heir to whom the ad- ^- *• ^^' § ^•

6 vancement was made toward his share of the estate, as if the

7 advancement had been made directly to him.
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Deteniiination
of iiucfltions

of jitlvjince-

iiients.

R. S. 103, §§ 6'2,

(3.

(i. S. 136, § 66.

P. S. 1-2H, § 7.

16 Mass. 167,
•.'(10.

102 Ma68. 355.

Section 9. The probate court in whuh tho estate of a decca.sed

pcr.son is settled may hear and determine all qiiestion.s of advance-

ments arising relative to such estate, or such questions mux lie

heard and determined upon a petition for partition either in the

superior court or the probate court ; but if such question arises

upon a petition for partition, the court may suspend proceedings

until the question has been decided in the probate court in which

the estate of the deceased is settled.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

CHAPTER 141.

OF THE PAYMENT OF DEBTS, LEGACIES AND DISTRIBUTIVE SHARES.

Sections 1-8.— Payment of Debts.

Sections 9-18.— Limitation of Actions by Creditors.

Sections 19-25.— Payment of Legacies and Di.stributive Shares.

Sections 26-32.— Liability of Heirs, etc., after Settlement by

Executor, etc.

"Exeoutor, etc.,

not liable to
antion for a
year after
j<ivmy bond.
17H1S, 66, ^ i.

R. S. 66, § 10.

G. S. 97, § 16.

1'. S. 136, § 1.

116 Mass. 436.

134 Mass. 155.

PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

Section 1. An executor or administrator shall not be held to 1

answer to an action b^' a creditor of the decea.sed which is com- 2

menced within one 3'ear after his giving bond for the performance 3

of his ti"ust, unless such action is brought for the recovery of a 4

demand which would not be affected by the insohencv of the estate 5

or, after the estate has been represented insolvent, for the purpose (>

of ascertaining a contested clami. 7

— may pay
creditors, if

assets sutli-

cient for all

claims pre-
sented witiiin
tlie year.
1M23, 144, § -2.

R. S. 66, « 11.

G. S. !I7, § 17.

1*. S. 136, § i.

Section 2. If an executor or administrator who has given due 1

notice of his appointment does not within one year thereafter have 2

notice of demands against the estate of the deceased which authorize 3

him to represent such estate to be insolvent, he may, after the 4

expiration of said year, pay the debts due from the estate and shall 5

not be personally liable to any creditor in conseijuence of such pay- 6

ments made before notice of such creditor's demand. 7

dei^nre** Section 3. If an executor or administrator pays, under the
apainstfurtiier provisions of tlio preceding section, before notice of the demand of
elaims, when. ' ,•.,,,., i /,. i- i i
1H23, 144, § 2. any other creditor, the whole ot the estate and enects ot the de-

g! is. !i7', § 18. ceased, he shall not be required in consequence of such notice to

J ifet.'*8o?
*' represent the estate insolvent, but in an action against him he .'•^hall

be discharged ujion proving such pa^-ments.

1

2

3

4
5

(5

Extent ot lia-

iiility if residue
is insurticient
to meet new
elaims.
ISil, 144, §3.
K. S. 66, ^ 13.

(.;. S. 1)7, § 1!).

v. S. 136, § 4.

11 Met. 238.

4 Gray, 514.

V Grnv, 167.

9 Allen, 149.

130 Mass. 885.

Section 4. If an executor or administrator pays, under the 1

provisions of section two, so much of the estate and efl'ects of the 2

deceased that the remainder is insufficient to satisf}' a demand of 3

which he afterward has notice, he shall be liable on such last- 4

mentioned demand for only so much as may then remain. If h

two or more such demands are exhibited, which together exceed

the amount of assets remaining in his hands, he may represent the 7

estate insolvent, and shall, pursuant to a decree of the probate court, 8
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{) divide and pay over what remains in his hands among the creditors

10 wlio prove their debts under the commission of insolvenc}' ; but the

11 creditors of the deceased who have been previous!}^ paid shall not

12 be liable to repay any part of the amount received by them.

1 Section 5. If it appears, upon the settlement of the account of
'^rJJ"^"^"'^

2 an executor or administrator in the probate com't, that the whole "laims to b.nr

3 estate and efl'ects ^vhich have come to his hands have been exhausted mon creditors,

4 in payiuir the charges of administration and debts or claims entitled i823,"i44, § i.

5 by laM' to a preference over the conmion creditors of the deceased, g. lioT^fM.

6 such settlement shall be a bar to an action brought against hun by f40Mils.|l7

7 a creditor who is not entitled to such preference, although the JS JJ"^^- *"2-.1^ ' o 173 Maes. 112.

8 estate has not been represented insolvent.

1 Section 6. If a debt claimed by an executor or administrator as settlement of

2 due to him from the deceased is disputed by any person interested d»'eL«i'ta ws
3 in the estate, the claimant shall file in the probate court a statement n^*™!" ? f

'^^

4 of his claim in writing, setting forth distinctly and fully the nature §' ||&li^'
5 and grounds thereof: and the same may then be submitted under an p." s.' ise, § e.'

t . . » . U Met 329
6 order of the coiu't to one or more arbitrators, if the claimant and the i4i)Mas8.'620.

7 party objecting agree upon the arbitrators to be appointed. The ^6.
'''^^' ''*'

8 com't shall have the powers of com-ts of common law to discharge

9 the rule by which the claim is referred, to reject and disallow the

10 award or to recommit it to the arbitrators. The award of such arbi-

11 trators, if accepted, by the probate coiu't, shall be final and conclusive.

1 Section 7. If the parties do not agree upon the arbitrators, or same subject.

2 if the award is not confirmed by the probate court, the court shall g. s. wj', § 27!

3 decide upon the claim. Upon appeal to the supreme judicial court, <rjie't?329.^

"'

4 upon motion of either party or by order of the court, an issue shall

5 be framed and tried by a jury as other issues in civil actions are

6 tried ; and the verdict thereon, when duly allowed and recorded,

7 shall be conclusive.

1 Section 8. If one of two or more persons who are indebted ^Jbueof dJ-

2 upon a joint contract, or upon a judgment founded on such contract,
'^^.i\f^'f

Joi^fy

3 dies, his estate shall be liable therefor as if the contract had been ™. 57-

4 joint and sevei^al or as if the judgment had been against him alone, g. s. 97', § as'.

p. S. 136, § 8. 4 Met. .537. 7 Allen, 113. 120 Mass. 137.

2 Mass. 672. 11 Cush. 152. 119 Mass. 361. 124 Mass. 219, 367.

limitation of actions by creditors.

1 Section 9. An executor or administrator, after having given -of executor, /ta-z-^^^^1 ^- X' 1 • • X i. u 11 i u I IJ i ? etc., to actions US*-^**^'^<.
2 due notice of his appointment, shall not be held to answer to an b.v creditors. ,
3 action by a creditor of the deceased which is not commenced within nai^ogji: ^^f*fC. 9^

4 two years from the time of his giving bond for the performance of
{|^|;.2m', § l

-''' 3
5 his trust, except as hereinafter provided. p. s. ise, §9. g^I'I^'ss

l.iMnss. 6. 12 Allen, 330. 117 Mass. 222. 149 Mass. 62. " '
''

S

20 Pick. 2. 104 Mass. 277. 121 Slass. 222. 161 Mass. 418.

4 Allen, ,3.59. 112 Mass. 27. 124 Miiss. 240. 172 Mass. 356.

8 AUen, 532. 115 Mass. 508. 134 Mass. 115. 173 Mass. 233.

11 Allen, 101. 116 Mass. 447. 142 Mass. 248. 175 Mass. 483.

1 Section 10. If the supreme judicial court, upon a bill in equity supreme judi.

2 filed by a creditor whose claim has not been prosecuted within the reueve"aft™^
claim Imn-cil.
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1861, 174, 5 2.

P. S. 13B, § in.

1-2S Mass. 4S).

Ill M:l6S. -JUS.

1411 -Mass. i.')n.

liai Mass. .'iSD.

16!! Mass. 97.

time limited b}' the preceding .section, is of opinion that justice and 3

equity reciuire it and that such creditor is not chargeable with cul- 4

pablc neglect in not prosecuting hi? claim within the time so limited, 5

it may give him judgment tor the amount ot" his claim against the (5

estate of the deceased person ; but such judgment shall not affect 7

any payment or distribution made before the tiling of such bill. 8

Extension of
time lor creil-

iturs' actions
, by receipt of
uew assets.
R. .s. en, § 4.

Itiai, 294, § 1.

U. S. 97, § 6.

1'. S. 138, § 11.

3 Pick. 365.

6 Allen, 372.

9 Allen, 365.

99 Mass. 616.

105 Mass. 229.

117 Mass. 222.

137 Mass. Ul.
157 JIass. 3.58.

163 Mass. 491.

Section 11. If uew assets come to the hands of an executor or 1

administi'ator after the expu-ation of two 3'ears from the time of his 2

giving bond, he shall account for and apply the same in like manner 3

as if they had been received within said two years, and shall be 4

liable, on account of such new asset*, to an action at law or to a 5

proceeding in the probate com't by or for the benefit of a creditor, (J

in like manner as if such assets had been received within the two 7

years, if such action or proceeding is commenced within one year 8

after the creditor has notice of the receipt of such as.sets, and within 9

two year-s after they are actually received. le- Mass. 536. 10

— if action
fails from de-
fect in fonn,
etc.

18.55, 157, § 1.

G. S. 97, § 7.

P. S. 136, § 12.

174 Mass. 171.

Section 12. If an action commenced against an executor or 1

administrator before the expiration of two years from the time of 2

his giving bond fails of a sufficient service or return by an unavoid- 3

able accident ; if the writ in such action is abated or defeated in con- 4

sequence of a defect in the form thereof or of a mistake in the form 5

of the proceeding ; if, after a verdict for the plaintiff, the judgment ti

is arrested ; or, if a judgment for the plaintili' is reversed on a writ 7

of error ; tlie plaintiff ma}^ commence a new action for the same 8

cause at any time Avithin one year after the abatement or other 9

determination of the original action, or after the reversal of the 10

judgment therein. 11

Provision for
<'reditor whose
rii,'ht of action
accrues after
the two Years.
178fi, 66, § 4.

K. S. 66, § 5.

G. S. 97, § S.

1879, 71, 243.

P. S. 136, § 13.

104 Mass. 577.
131 Mass. 351.

146 Mass. 3CS.
151 Mass. 601.
1.54 Mass. 266.
15s Mass. 418.

171 JIass. 3SH.

172 Mass. 356.

176 Mass. 141.

Section 13. A creditor of the deceased, whose right of action 1

does not accrue within two years after the o-ivins of the administra- 2

tion bond, may present his claim to the probate coiut at any time 3

before the estate is fully administered ; and if, upon examination 4
thereof, the court finds that such claim is or may become justl\' 5

due from the estate, it shall order the executor or administrator 15

to retain in his hands .sutticient as.sets to .sati-sfy the .same. But 7

if a person interested in the estate offei's to give bond to the alleged 8

creditor with sufficient surety or sm-eties for the jiayment of his 9

claim if it is proved to be due, the court may order such bond to 10

be taken, instead of requiring as,sets to be retained as aforesaid. 11

This section, so tar as it relates to claims to become due, shall 12

not apply to an estate M'hich M'as in process of settlement on the 13

twenty-eighth day of February in the year eighteen hundred and 14
seventy-nine. 15

Same subject.
R. S. t)6, § 6.

G. S. 97, I 9.

1S71, 238.

P. S. 136, § 14.

Section 14. The decision of the probate court upon the claim 1

of such creditor .shall not be conclusive against the executor or 2

administrator or other person interested to oppose the allowance 3

thereof, and he shall not be compelled to pay the .same unless it 4
is proved to be due in an action commenced by the claimant within 5

one 3car after his claim becomes payable, or, if an appeal is taken 6

from the decision of the probate court, in an action commenced 7
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8 within one year after the final determination of the proceedings on
9 such appeal.

1 Section 15. The action referred to in the preceding section Provision for

2 shall be brought against the executor or administrator, if he has ligiu'of iuti"cm

3 been reijuircd to retain assets therefor; otherwise, upon the bond "he'two years.

4 given under the provisions of section thirteen.
R. S. 6(i, § T. G. S. 117, § 10. P. S. 136, § 1.5. 127 M-ISS. 268.

1 Section 16. If the action is brought on such bond, the plaintiff
iJs^li'^'^^lf'-

2 shall set forth liis original cause of action against the deceased, in SffliVh
3 like maijncr as would be required in a declaration for the same
4 demand against the executor or administrator, and may allege the

5 non-payment of the claim as a breach of the condition of the bond
;

(i and the defendant maj' answer any matter of defence which would
7 l)e available in law against the claim if prosecuted in the usual

8 manner against the executor or administrator.

1 Section 17. If an executor or administrator dies, resigns or Limitation of

2 is removed, without having fully administered the estate of the adilfiSfeS'or'

3 deceased, and a new administrator is appointed, such new adminis- R^sfed^ls^o-

4 trator shall be liable to the action of a creditor for two years after j^i,,
.^^^ ,

^

5 he has given bond for the performance of his trust, unless such ^- s- ''"•'§§ 12,

6 action had l)een barred iirior to the termination of the previous ad- p.' s. ise, § 17.

145 Mass 489
7 ministration ; but after the ex])iration of said two years, he shall,

8 it" he has given due notice of his appointment, have the benefit of

9 the limitations provided for original administi'ation.

1 Section 18. If new assets come to the hands of such new Liability upon

2 administrator after the time before limited for the commencement atsets.'
"* °*'^

3 of actions ag-aiiist him, he shall account for such new assets, and g. 1. 97', | u.

4 shall be liable on account thereof to an action at law and to pro- *"• ^- ^'^^' ^ '^•

5 ceedings in the probate court by or in behalf of a creditor, in like

6 manner as is provided in this chapter relative to an original executor

7 or administrator.

payment of legacies and distributive shares.

1 Section 19. A legatee mav recover his legacv in an action at A"''?"''?
. P n i •

\ 1 Tt ^ legatee at any
2 law ; and the provisions of this chapter shall not bar an action M^'ne.

3 brouo'ht at anv time against an executor or administrator with the i7b3U,'i2,'§5.

4 will annexed for the recoveiy of a legacy-. p. s. i,s6, § 19. nm, m, §
5.''

11 Pick. 503. 6 Allen, .9(]0. 112 M:i68. 110. UO Mass. 502. R. S. 66, § 16.

13 Pick. 398. 7 Allen, 64. 121 Mass. 249. 1,56 Mass. 313. G. S. 97, § 22.

5 Gray, 67. 106 Mass. 586. 136 Mass. 142. 163 Mass. 381.

1 Section 20. If an executor or administrator, within two years indemnity for

2 after having given bond for the performance of his trust, is required feg4cy,'etc! if

3 by a legatee or next of kin to make pa^mient, in whole or in part, two'v«irs
"'''°

4 of a li'gacy or distributive share, the probate court may require
^'s' 66''«M^'

.5 that such leaatee or next of kin shall first give bond to the exec- ^- s- s"'. §
21'.

(i utor or administrator, with surety or sureties to be approved by 144 liiass. iss.'

7 the court, and conditioned to repay the amount so to be paid or

8 so much thereof as may be necessar}^ to satisfy any demands which
9 maj"^ be thereafter recovered against the estate of the deceased, and
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to indemnif}' the executor or administrator against all loss and 10
damage on account of such payment. 11

Partial (iietri-

bution at any
time.
l!<T3, 2-24, § 2.

P. s. la;, § -21.

151 Mass. 696.

152 Mass. 74.

163 Ma88. 233.

Section 21. If the probate court finds that a partial distribution

of tlie personal property of an estate in process of settlement therein

can, without detriment to such estate, l3e made to the persons en-

titled thereto, the com-t ma}', subject to the rights of creditors and
after notice, order such partial distribution to be made.

Payment of
legacv.
1895, l34.

Section 22. If b}' the provisions of a will a legacy is to be
distributed in whole or in part among the heirs or next of kin of any
person, or among persons of a certain cla.ss, tlie probate court, upon
the application of any person interested, after notice, may order

distribution to be made among such persons as according to the will

seem to be entitled to the legacy.

1

3

4

6

Set-off of debts
due from
legatees, etc.

1879, 225, §§ 1, 2,

4.

P. S. I3(i, §§ 22,

23.

114 Mass. 24.

13S Mass. 138.

169 Mass. 430.

Section 23. A debt due to the estate of a deceased person from 1

a leffatee or distributee of such estate shall be set oif against and 2

deducted from the legacy' to such legatee or from the distributive 3

share of such distributee ; and the jirobate court shall hear and de- 4

termine the validity and amount of any such debt, and may make 5

all neces.sary or proper decrees and orders to etiect such set-otf ti

or deduction ; but the provisions of this section shall not prej- 7

udice any remedy of an executor or administrator for the recovery 8

of such debt nor affect the liabilitj' of the legatee or distributee for 9

the excess of his indebtedness over the amount of his share in or 10

claim upon the estate to which he is indebted. 11

Annuities, etc.,

payable Irom
death of tLS-

bitor.
1848, 310, « 1.

G. S. HT, § 2.'j.

P. S. 13i;, § 24.

102 Mass. 55.

103 Mass. 297,
345.

121 Mass. 178.

128 Mass. 575.

Section 24. If an annuity, or the use, rent, income or interest 1

of property, real or personal, is given by will, deed or other instru- 2

ment to or in trust for the benefit of a person for life or until the 3

happening of a contingency, such person shall be entitled to receive 4

and enjoy the same ti-om and after the decease of the testator, unless 5

it is otherwise provided in such will or instrument. 6

131 Mass. 20. 137 Mass. 21. 138 Mass. 303. 163 Mass. 610.

— apportion-
ment of, etc.

1848, 310, § 2.

G. S. 97, § 24.

P. S. 1.30, § 25.

9 Allen, 246.

98 Mass. 462.

103 Mass. 297.
121 Mass. 178,
220.

139 Mass. 449.

Section 2.5. A person entitled to such annuitjs rent, interest

or income, or his representative, shall have the .same apportioned if

his right or estate therein terminates between the days upon which

it is payable, unless otherwise provided in said will or instrument

;

but no action shall be brought therefor until the expiration of the

period for which the apportionment is made.
146 Mass. 424. 171 Mass. 42.

1

2

3

4
5

6

Liability of
heirs, etc.,

after settle-

ment by execu-
tor, etc.

1788, 66, § 5.

R. S. 70, § 13.

G. S. 101, § 31.

V. S. 136, « 26.

13 Mass. 3M.
17 Pick. 14.

20 IMck. 2.

6 Cush. 236.

8 Allen, 259.

liability of heirs, etc., after settlement by executor, etc.

Section 26. After the settlement of an estate by an executor or 1

administrator, and after the expiration of the time limited for the 2

commencement of actions against him by the creditors of tlie de- 3

ceased, the heirs, next of kin, devisees and legatees of the decea.sed 4

shall be liable in the manner ])rovided in the following sections for 5

all debts for which actions could not have been brought against the (i

executor or administrator, and for which provision is not made in 7

the preceding sections of this chapter. 8

118 Mass. 369.

127 Mass. 268.

128 Mass. .W5.

137 Mass. 195.

144 Mass. 13S.

146 INlass. 366.

158 Mass. 418.

171 Mass. 386.
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1 Section 27. A creditor whose right of action accrues after the Mode of en.

2 expiration of said time of limitation, and whose claim could not iiabinfy^"'

3 legally be presented to the probate court, or whose claim, if pre- Rfs.'fo'.VH.

4 sented, has not been allowed, may, by action commenced within one p.' f.' is^'

|

It.'

5 year next after the time when such right of action accrues, recover o^S^f ¥^-
*' o ' iv I irk, z.

6 such claim against the heirs and next of kin of the deceased or wim^ss. soe.~
1-S Mftss 277

7 against the devisees and legatees under his will, each of whom shall is? iviass! iiis!

8 be liable to the creditor to an amount not exceeding the value of the ne Mass! 'm.

9 real or personal property which he has received from the deceased.

10 But if by the will of the deceased any part of his estate or any one
11 or more of the devisees or legatees is made exclusively liable for the

1

2

debt in exoneration of the residue of the estate or of other devisees or

13 legatees, such provisions of the Avill shall be complied \\^th, and the

14 persons and estate so exempted shall be liable for only so nuich of

15 the debt as cannot be recovered from those who are &'st chargeable

16 therewith.

1 Section 28. If an heir, next of kin, devisee or legatee dies with- i,'!l?"eto"hi°'

2 out having paid his just proportion of such debt, his executor or
toireMaWe'*^^'

3 administrator shall be liable therefor, as for his own debt, to the
r*!' -o'I'is

4 extent to which he would have been liable if living. g. s'. loi, § 33.

p. S. 136, § 28. 1 Met. 387.

1 Section 29. K, under the provisions of the two preceding sec- suit in equity

2 tions, more than one person is liable for the debt, the creditor may one heir, et«.,

3 recover such debt by a suit in equity in the supreme judicial coiu-t k.^s. to, Tifi-

4 or the superior court against all persons so liable or again.st such p.'
,s.' 'si;,' fla.'

5 of them as are within reach of process. The court shall detenuine,
f'jiet.'^js™'''

(3 by the verdict of a jury if either party requires it, what amount is ]';?

^'rj'^'jji'y

7 due to the plaintifl", and shall decide how much each of the defend- i« <^r»y', i>

• T 1 111 ^'^ IVfiiea nl

8 ants IS liable to pa}' toward the debt.
136 Miiss. .504.

1 Section 30. Such suit shall not be dismissed or barred for not 7:°"""
I'®.dismissed tor

2 making- all the persons who might have been so included defendants ;
want of proper
ubtfiiuiints.

3 but in an}' stage of the cause the court may, upon terms, award e. s. to, § is.

4 projjcr process to bring in other parties, and may allow amendments p.' s.' i36,' § so.'

.5 in order to charge them as defendants.

1 Section 31. If an heir, devisee or other person who is liable
^J^!'*^"

"'„ tf
••

2 for the debt is insolvent, unable to pay his proiiortion thereof or to pay, the
• * others to be

3 beyond reach of process, the others shall be liable to the creditor iiabietor

4 for the M'hole amount of his debt ; but no one shall be compelled to rT^','L'!M8.°*'

5 pa}' more than the amount which he has received from the estate of r.'^I.^o, § 17.

6 the deceased. p. s. i36, §31. g. s. 101, § ,S5.

1 Section 32. If, in consequence of insolvency or bankru])tcy, if one heir,

2 absence or other cause, a person who is liable for such debt fails to pay' his just

.3 pay his ju.st proportion thereof to the creditor, he shall be liable s'l'iai'i^be'Mabie"

4 to indemnify all who, by reason of .such failure on his part, pa}' r. s'.M),"rw.'

5 more than their ju.st proportion of the .same. Such indemnity may p.' |; Se,' | fi'

t) be recovered, at their election, by all of them jointly, or in separate w Mass. 4,%.

7 actions by one or more of them for his or theii' parts respectively.
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CHAPTEE 142.

OF INSOLVENT ESTATES OP DECEASED PERSONS.

Section 1 . — Order of Fiwrnent of iJebts.

Sections 2-10.— Proof of Claims.

Sections 11-17.— Appeals.

Sections 18-26.— Payment of Dividends to Creditors.

Sections 27-29.— Contingent Claims.

Sections 30-32.— Actions by Creditors during Pendency of

Insolvency Proceedings.

Order of pay-
ment of debts.
C. L. -250, § 4.

169-2-3, 16, § 1.

1696, S, § 1.

17S4, 2.

R. S. 68, § 1.

G. S. U9, § 1.

18S1, 159.

P. S. 137, § 1.

1884, 293.

U. S. Rev. St8.

§ 3466.
6 I'ick, 481.

16 Pick. 2.55.

4 Met. 325.

15 Grav, 471.

4 Allen, 141.

127 Mass. 242.

137 Maee. 412.

139 Mass. 304.

143 Mass. 326.

ORDER OF PAYMENT OF DEBTS.

Section 1. If the estate of a person deceased is in.sufficient to 1

pay all his debts, it .shall, after discharging the necessary expenses 2

of his funeral and last sickness and the charges of administration, 3

be applied to the payment of his debts, which shall include equitable 4
liabilities, in the following order :

— 5

First, Debts entitled to a preference under the laws of the United 6

States. 7

Second, Public i-ates, taxes and excise duties. 8

Third, Wages or compensation, to an amount not exceeding one i>

hundred dollars, due to a clerk, servant or operative for labor per- 10
formed within one year last preceding the death of such deceased 11

person or for such labor so performed for the recovery of payment 12

for which a judgment has been rendered. 13

Fourth, Debts due to all other persons. 14

If there is not enough to pa}' all the debts of any class, the cred- 15

itors of that class shall be jiaid ratal^ly upon their respective debts ;
16

and no payment shall be made to creditors of any class until all those 17

of the preceding class or classes, of whose claims the e.xecutor or 18

administrator has notice, have been fully paid. 19

CommieBioners
to examine
claims of
i'reditors.

C. L. 2.50, 5 4.

1692-3, 16, § 1.

16'.K;, 8, § 1.

1784, 2.

R. S. 68, § 2.

G. S. 99, § 2.

P. S. 137, § 2.

PROOF OF CLAIMS.

Section 2. If the probate court finds from the representation 1

of an executor or administrator that the estate of the deceased will 2

probably be insufEcient for the payment of his debts, it may ap- 3

point two or more commissioners to receive and examine all claims 4

of creditors against such estate, and to return a list of all claims 5

presented to them, with the amount allowed on each claim. 6

2 Mass. 498.

120 Mass. 516.
127 Mass. 242.
139 Mass. 360.

140 Mass. 596.

143 Mass. 326.

149 Mass. 520.

— duties
C. L. 260,
1692-3, 16,

1696, 8, 5

1752-;i, 12,

1784, 2.

R. S. 68, .

18,54, 92.

(S. S. 99,

P. S. 137,

139 Mass.

of.

5 4.

§1.
1.

§3.

i§2-l.

i§2-4.
§3.
360.

Section 3. The commissioners shall be sworn before entering 1

upon the performance of their official duties ; they shall appoint 2

convenient times and places for their meetings to receive and ex- 3

amine claims ; and shall b}' mail or otherwise give to all known 4

creditors at least seven days' written notice of the time and place 5

of each meeting, and also such other notice thereof as the court 6

shall order ; and the executor or administrator shall, fourteen days 7

at least before the first meeting, furnish to the commissioners the 8

names and residences of aU knoAvn creditors. At the expiration of 9
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10 the time allowed for the proof of clauns, the commissioners shall

11 make their return to the court.

1 Section 4. If the court does not appoint commissioners accord- aniiJ^^daims

2 ing to the provisions of section two, it shall itself receive and ex- 5^,^^°;-.,

3 amine the claims of creditors, allow such as should legally be p.'s'.'i.'iT, §*'

4 allowed and cause a hst of all claims presented for proof, with the

5 amount allowed or disallowed on each claim, to be made and cer-

6 tified by the register of said court.

1 Section 5. The court shall in such cases order the executor Notice to

2 or administrator to give to creditors notice of the times when and i87^'52f§2.

3 places where theii" claims will be examined, in the same manner as
insist, §5.

4 is required of commissioners by the provisions of section three.

1 Section 6. If a commissioner appointed under the pro\isions Appointment

2 of section two dies or resigns before his duties are fully performed, missume?"'".

3 or, if for unreasonable neglect to make the return required by J^LI; I27,' § i!

4 law or for any other cause he is removed, the probate court may fill
J^^mIss 456

5 the vacancy.

1 Section 7. The commissioners or the court may require a claimants to

2 claimant to make true answers under oath to all questions relative "afi"'^'^

"^'^"^

3 to his claim; and if he refuses to take such oath or to answer fully
r.^I.'S', §§15

4 all questions, his claim may be disallowed. Any one of the commis- ^-g y,,'
^^

5 sioners may administer the oath to claimants and witnesses. le-
*' p. S. 137, §§7, 8.

1 Section 8. The probate com't may, except while an appeal j^^*™'"*"°°

2 under the provisions of section eleven is pending, upon the applica- <ymt.

3 tion of the executor or administrator, examine upon oath any person
4 whose clami has been allowed as aforesaid unless such allowance
.5 has been made by the supreme judicial court or the superior court
t) on appeal, may summon any person to give evidence relative to

7 such claim and, upon notice, alter or expunge a claim which it finds

8 is founded wholly or partially in fi-aud, illegality or mistake.

1 Section 9. Six months after the appointment of the commis- Limit of time

2 sioners or after the order of the court under the provisions of sec- J?aini8°"'°'

3 tion five shall be allowed for the creditors to present and prove j^ega^sfu;',!*'.

4 their claims ; and if a new commissioner is appointed under the J™' ?,• ^ '•

5 provisions of section six, the time shall be extended until the ex- Rs. w, §4.
. . . . . G. s. vty $ 4.

6 pu'ation of six months from his appointment. The court may 11*3,' 217, § 1.

7 allow further time, not exceeding eighteen months from the original 18731 2.')>! § 4!

8 appointment or order ; and, upon an appeal as hereinafter provided, « i>?ck.^458.''''

9 it may extend the time to a date not more than one month after IVi'et'aVf'^'

10 the final decision of such appeal. J" ^''^^-
fj.-^ i lib Maes. 447.

1 Section 10. A creditor who does not present his claim for claims not

2 allowance in the manner herein provided shall be barred from b.™red, 'unless,

3 recovering the same ; but if further assets of the deceased come to ^'^'l. 250 5 4.

4 the hands of the executor or administrator after the decree of distri- {®|^--'^ ^*\^ ''

5 bution, the claim may be proved, allowed and paid as provided in ''«'-•

,.,,.,',. ••^
. 1

^ R. s. en, §20.
b this chapter tor contingent claims. g. s. 99, §21.

p. S. 137, § 10. 15 Mass. 140. 1 Cush. 461. 104 Mass. 277.
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Appeal from
tteciBiou of
coinniissioD-
ers.
lIKiti, 8, § 1.

1784, 2.

R. S. (i8, § 8.

G. S. 911, § 8.

1865, 258.

1873, ibi, § 4.

P. S. 137, § 11.

1884, 293.

8 Met. 132.

116 Muss. 125.

127 JIasB. 242.

143 MaBB. 326.

APPEALS.

Section 11. A person whose claim is disallowed in whole or in 1

part, and an executor, administrator, heir, legatee, devisee or cred- 2

itor who i.s dissatisfied with the allowance of a claim, may appeal 8

from the decision of the commissioners or of the court, and the claim 4

shall thereupon be determined at common law in the county in which 5

the probate or administration was gi-anted. If the demand exceeds (>

four thou.sand dollars in the county of yuftblk, or one thousand 7

dollars in any other county, tlie appeal shall be either to the S

supreme judicial court, or the superior court ; otherwise, to the 9

superior court, and it shall be tried and determined in like manner 10

as if an action had been brought therefor by the supjDOsed creditor 11

aeainst the executor or administi-ator. 12

— time for
claiming.
1784, 2.

R. S. 68, § 9.

G. S. 99, I 9.

1873, 2!)2, § 3.

P. S. 137, § 12.

1885, 384, § 5.

110 MaBS. 229.

Section 12. Such appeal shall be claimed and notice thereof 1

given at the registry of probate within thu-ty days after the retiu-n 2

of the commissioners ; or, when the court receives and examines 3

the claims, \vithin thu-ty days after the allowance or rejection of the 4

claim. If the appeal is by an executor or administrator, he shall 5

give notice thereof to the creditor within said thirty days. The (i

appeal shall be entered on the first Mondav of the calendar month 7

next succeeding the expiration of .said thirty da^'s. 8

proceedings SECTION 18. Upon the entry of the appeal, the .supposed 1

creditor shall file a statement in writing of his claim, setting forth 2

briefly and distinctly all the material facts which would be necessary 3

in a declaration for the .same cause of action ; and like proceedings 4

shall thereupon be had in the pleadings, trial-, and determination .')

of the cause as in an action at law ; but no execution shall be (5

awarded against the executor or administrator for a debt found due 7

to the claimant. The ajjpellate court shall have the .same power as 8

the probate court or the commissioners to examine the claimant. 9

The final judgment shall be conclusive and the list of debts allowed 10

shall be altered, if neces.sary, to conform thereto. 11

on
1784, 2.

E. S. 68, §§ 10,

15.

G. S. 99, §§ 10,

18.

1873, 252, § 4.

P. S. 137, § 13.

162 Mass. 450.

-waiver of, SECTION 14. After claiming such api)eal, the parties may waive
sion to iiriiitra- a trial at law and submit the claim to the determination of arbitrators

i7w,'2. agreed on b}' the parties and apjiointed by the probate com-t and

G. s. 1*; I 'iV. thereupon the appeal shall not be entered. The award of such arbi-

i2'cu8fi!'22o"' trators, if accejjted by the court, shall be as conclusive as a judg-

ment in a court of common law.

1

2

3

4

5

(5

R*s^*5Ti2°' Section 15. The party who prevails upon such appeal shall be 1

p'.li3rVw entitled to costs, which, if recovered again.st the executor or ad- 2

ministrator, may be allowed to him in his administration account. 3

— after the
time limit,

may lie heard,
how.
1816, 62.

R. S. 68, 5 13.

G. S. 99. § 13.

P. S. 137, § 16.

7 Met. 211.

121 Mass. 565.

Section l(i. If a per.son whose claim has been disallowed by the 1

commissioners or by the probate court omits, for cause other than 2

his own neglect, to claim or jirosecute his appeal as before pro- 3

vided, the supreme judicial court in any county, may, upon his 4

petition filed within two years after the return of the commissioners 5

and within four years after the date of the administration bond, (i

allow him upon terms to enter and prosecute his appeal. 7
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•2

1 Section 17. The allowance of such appeal and the iudgment Effect of aiiow-
,. ., . 1 1 1 ,• • ,• 'inceot appeal.

2 thereon shall not aiiect any distribution ordered beiore notice oi wk;, w.

3 the petition or of the intention to present the same has been given g. s. n § i*.

4 in writing at the registry of probate or to the executor or adminis- ^-^-i^'-S".

5 trator ; but any debt thus })roved and alloM'ed shall be paid only out

6 of such assets as remain in or come to the hands of the executor or

7 administrator after paj^ment of the amounts payable on such prior

8 decree of distribution.

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS TO CREDITORS.

1 Section 18. After the expiration of the time allowed by the Distribution of

2 provisions of section twelve for claiming appeals from the allow- iTOiitol-""'"^

3 ance or disallowance of a claim, the probate court shall make a "re^prove™^

4 decree for the distribution of the estate amono: the creditors accord- JJ*i' -„,, , ,_

5 ing to the provisions of this chapter. If, before making the decree, p|j?iyjg
6 the court has notice of an appeal then claimed or pending, the tcusu. 353.

7 decree may be suspended until the determination of the appeal, or

8 a distribution may be ordered among the creditors whose debts are

il allowed, leaving in the hands of the executor or administi-ator an

10 amount sufficient to pay to the claimant whose demand is disputed

11 a proportion equal to that of the other creditors.

1 Section 19. The court may, at an^^ time before the expiration same subject.

2 of the time allowed for claiming appeals, in its discretion order p.^'. m',|i9.

3 dividends to be paid to creditors whose claims have been proved
4 and allowed, if there is left in the hands of the executor or admin-

5 istrator an amount sufficient to pay upon claims that may jirobably

(i be proved afterward a proportion otiual to what is so paid to such

7 creditors. Such amount shall remain unappropriated in the hands

8 of the executor or administrator until the tinal dividend is declared,

9 or until a distribution is ordered.

1 Section 20. If the whole assets are not distributed upon the same subject.

2 fii'st decree, or if further assets come to the hands of the executor or «! s! m! "

*'

3 administrator, the court shall make fiu-ther decrees for distribution,

- IS.

p. S. 137 ,'§ 20.

1 Section 21. If the deceased had been a member of a partner- ProTisionfor

2 ship, and partnership and individual claims are proved against his Iief4°se(ico-

3 estate, separate lists of said claims shall be made, and in making
ii'! s°|)J,' § is.

4 dividends the court shall order the joint and the sei^arate estate to
Jo Met 305.'^'

5 be distributed in the same manner and amono' the same classes of ? A'lfn, 156••11 1 1 ' JMass. HI.
t) creditors as is provided in the case ot insolvent debtors under the

7 i)rovisions of chapter one hundred and sixty-three.

1 Section 22. If, after the completion of the list of allowed claims, Proceedings

2 the assets prove sufficient to pay all such claims, the executor or suracfentYo^

3 administrator shall pay them in full : and if any other debt is after- /alowed':''""'*

4 ward recovered against him, he shall be liable therefor only to the
}J^s'.6s!'§§2i.

5 extent of the assets then remaining. K there are two or more such 'g-g ^ _^

(i creditors, the assets, if insufficient to pay their demands in full, p-g
' 'j

7 shall be divided among them in proportion to their debts. 23'.
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Proceedings
if nssets arc
eulfifient to
pay nil claims
allowed.
1833, IWI.

R. S. 6.H, § 23.

G. S. 99, § 24.

P. S. 137, § 24.

Section 23. The executor or adrainisti-ator, in an action 1

brought against him on such demand, may prove the amount of 2

a.s.sets in his hands, and thereupon judgment shall be rendered in 3

the usual form ; but execution .shall not isjsuc for more than the 4

amount of such assets ; and if there are two or more judgments, the 5

court shall apportion the amount between them. 6

Disposition of
unclaimed
dividends.
I»i44, 11.'), « 1.

G. S. 99, § 27.

P. S. 137, § 25.

Section 24. After twenty years from the decree of distribution 1

of an insolvent estate, the probate court, upon apjjlication by a 2

creditor whose claim was proved and allowed, and after notice of 3

such application published in one or more newspapers of the countv 4
for not less than two years on such days as the court shall direct, 5

may order an}' unclaimed dividends, with the interest received 6

thereon, after deducting all expenses and charges of administration 7

since the decree of distribution, to be distributed anew among the 8

creditors who have received their dividends. If tliere is a surplus 9

after satisfying the claims of sucli creditors with interest, it shall be 10
distributed to the persons legally entitled thereto. 11

Same subject.
1844, 115, § 2.

G. S. 99, § 28.

P. S. 137, § 26.

Section 25. If a creditor who has failed to receive his dividend 1

as aforesaid has deceased, the probate court for the county in which 2

administration on his estate might have been gi*anted shall, at any 3

time before a decree to distribute the unclaimed dividends is passed, 4

gi'ant administration upon his estate, although more than twenty 5

years may have elapsed since his death, and the administrator may 6

receive and administer such dividend. 7

Removal of
executor, etc.,

neglecting to
account.
1794, 5.

R. S. 68, § 25.

G. S. 99, § 26.

P. S. 137, § 27.

3 Met. 109.

129 Mass. 226.

Section 26. If an executor or administrator neglects to render 1

and settle his accounts in the probate court within six months after 2

the final determination of the claims of creditors of an insolvent 3
estate, or within such further time as the court ma^' allow, and 4
thereliy delays a decree of distribution, such neglect shall be uu- 5

faithful administration and he may be removed. 6

Contingent
claims not
payable.
1821, 72.

R. S. 68, § 5.

G. S. 99, § 5.

P. S. 137, § 28.

7 Met. 132.

16 Grav, .512.

7 Allen, 430.

123 Mass. 489.

CONTINGENT CLAIMS.

Section 27. If, at the expii-ation of the time allowed for the 1

proof of claims, a person is liable as a sm-ety for the deceased, or has 2

a contingent claim against his estate M'hich could not bo proved 3

as a debt within said time, the court upon proof of such facts shall, 4

ill ordering a dividend, leave in the hands of the executor or admin- 5

istrator an amount sufficient to pay to such contingent creditor a (5

proportion equal to what is then to be paid to the other creditors. 7

Same subject.
1821, 72.

R. S. 68, § 6.

G. S. 99, § 6.

P. S. 137, § 29.

Section 28. If such contingent debt becomes ab.solute within 1

foiu' years after the time of the giving of the executor's or adminis- 2

ti-ator's bond, it may be proved before the probate coiu't, liefore the 3

commissioners already appointed, or befoi-e others to be appointed 4

for the purpose by the court. 5

iS?,^?!"''^*''*'
Section 29. Upon the allowance of such claim the creditor shall 1

G I'^'l? ^^ entitled to a dividend thereon eijual to what has been paid to the 2
•p. s. i37, §30. other creditors, so far as the same can be paid without disturbing 3

the former dividend ; and if the claim is not finally established, or if 4
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5 the dividend upon it does not exhaust the assets in the hands of the

6 executor or adaiinistrator, the residue of tlie assets shall be divided

7 among all creditors who have proved their debts. If there is. a

8 surplus after satisfying the claims of such creditors, with interest,

9 it shall be distributed to the persons legally entitled thereto.

ACTIONS BY CREDITORS DURING PENDENCY OF INSOLVENCY PRO-

CEEDINGS.

1 Section 30. Except as provided in the following section, no Actiona

2 action shall be maintained against an executor or administrator after ex«utor°et<-.,

3 an estate has been represented insolvent, unless for a claim entitled fatfoVonn^^"'

4 to a preference which would not be aflected by the insolvency of fUye™"/!.
5 the estate or unless the assets prove more than sufficient to pay all ^^ ^
6 the debts allowed bv the commissioners. If the estate is repre- o. s. 99; § 20.

»
. .PS 137 § 31

7 sented insolvent while an action is pending for a claim which is ikass. 502.

8 not entitled to such preference, the action may be discontinued nn Massrw?.

9 without costs; or, if it is disputed, the action may be tried and uiMassiiar;

10 determined and judgment rendered thereon in the same manner and 1*9 Mass. isa.

1

1

with the same effect as is provided in the case of an appeal from the

12 allowance or di.sallowance of the claim of a creditor; or the action

13 may be continued M'ithout costs until it appears whether the estate

14 is insolvent, and, if it is not insolvent, the plaintiii' may prosecute

15 the action as if no such representation had been made.

1 Section 31. If it is not ascertained at the end of eighteen -to be com.

2 months after the granting of letters testamentaiy or of administra- 'S.'^^iss.
^ '^°'

3 tion whether an estate represented insolvent is or is not so in tact, 2; |; 99; | ll\

4 au}^ creditor whose claim has not been presented for proof may com-
Jjg jj^la' If;''

5 mence an action therefor against the executor or administrator, and
6 such action may be continued without costs for the defendant until

7 it appears whether the estate is insolvent ; and if it is not insolvent,

8 the plaintiff may prosecute the action as if no such representation

9 had been made.

1 Section 32. If judgment has been rendered against the estate Proceedings

2 of a deceased person which has been repi'esented insolvent, and a ment iia'sfieen

3 certified copy from the probate court, showing such representation, a^ifngt an in-

4 has been filed in the clerk's office of the court in which the judgment ^.s^)"*/**'""*'

5 was rendered, no execution shall be issued on such iudiiinent ; but }'•.
't-,'^ '•!,??•

.
' 1-11 • 1 136 Maes. 294.

b such judgment may be presented tor allowance in the same manner
7 as other claims of creditors, and otherwise the proceedings relative

8 to such judgment shall be the same as those relative to judgments
9 rendered on appeal under the provisions of section thu'teen.

CHAPTER 143.

OF THE settlement OF THE ESTATES OF DECEASED NON-RESIDENTS.

1 Section 1. If administration is taken in this commonwealth
^^"of'lstates

2 on the estate of a person who was an inhabitant of anv other state of rieceased

o ^ ' /.ii ii»> "/•I'll uon-resideuts.

o or country, his estate found here shall, after payment of his debts, k. s. 70, §21.
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1843,92.
G. S. 101, § 38.

P. S. l:«, § 1.

V Maes. 337.

11 Mass. 2ot>.

e Pick. 481.

3 Met. 109.

147 Mass. 204.

\6o Mass. 240.

be dispo-sed of according to his last Mill, if he left any dul}- ex- 4

ccutcd according to law ; otherwise his real property shall descend 5

according to the law.s of this commonwealth, and his personal prop- G

ert}^ yhall be distributed and disposed of according to the laws of 7

the state or country of which he was an inhabitant. 8

.\4hninistra-
tiou of estates
of deceased
non-residents.
R. S. 70. § 22.

G. S. 101, § .39.

P. S. 138, § 2.

151 Mass. 601.

152JVla8S. 74.

Section 2. After the payment of all debts for which such estate 1

is liable in this commonwealth, the residue of the personal projierty 2

may be distributed and di.sposed of, as provided in the preceding 3

section, by the probate court; or, in the discretion of the court, it 4

may be transmitted to the executor or administrator, if an}-, in the 5

state or countiy of which the deceased was an inhabitant, to be 6

there disposed of according to the laws thereof. 7

Settlement of
such estate
wlien insol-
vent.
K. S. 70, § 23.

G. S. 101, § 40.

P. S. 138, § 3.

Section 3. If such person dies insolvent, his estate found in 1

this commonwealth shall, as far as practicable, be .so disposed of that 2

all his creditors here and elsewhere maj^ each receive an equal pi'O- 3

portion of their respective debts. spick. i28. s Pick. 475. 4

Same subject.
R. S. 70, §§ 24,
25.

G. S. 101, § 41.

P. S. 138, § 4.

Section 4. The estate shall not be transmitted to the foreign 1

executor or administrator until all the creditors who are citizens 2

of this commonwealth have received the proportion which would 3

be due to them if the whole estate of the deceased, wherever 4

found, which is applicable to the payment of common creditors .">

were divided \vithout preference among all the creditors in pro- (>

portion to their respective debts ; and no creditor who is not a 7

citizen of thi.s commonwealth shall be paid out of the as.sets found 8

here, until all those who are such citizens have received the propor- 9

tion provided in the preceding section. 10

Same subject.
R. S. 70, § 2«.

G. S. 101, 1 42.

P. S. 138, § 5.

Section 5. If there is a residue after such payment to the 1

citizens of this commonwealth, it may be paid to ain- other creditors 2

who have duly proved their debts here, in proportion to the amount 3

due to each of them, but no one shall receive more than would be 4

due to hhn if the whole estate were divided ratably among all the 5

creditors as before jjrovided. The balance may be ti-ansiuitted to 6

the foreign executor or administrator; or if there is none, it shall, 7

after the expiration of four years from the appointment of the ad- 8

ininLstrator, be distributed ratably among all creditors, both citizens U

and others, who have proved their debts in this commonwealth. 10

CHAPTEE 144,

Petition for
uppointment
of receiver.
1894, 203.

1897, 447, § 1.

OF THE settlement OF ESTATES OF ABSENTEES.

Section 1. If a resident of the commonwealth having property

therein has dLsajipeared, absconded or is absent therefrom and has

left no aoent therein and his whereabouts are unknown : or if such

resident, who has a wife or minor child dependent upon him wholly

or partlj'^ for support, has disappeared without making sufBcient

provision for such support and his whereabouts are unknown, or if

1

2

3

4

5

()
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7 it is known that tliej arc without the coinmonwealtli, a person wlio

8 would be entitled to administer upon his estate if he were dead, or

9 sui-li wife, or a person in behalf of such wife or minor child, may
10 file a petition, under oath, in the prol)atc court for the count}' in

11 which any such property is located or found, stating the name, age,

12 occupation and last known residence or address of such absentee,

i;5 the date and circumstances of Ids disapiiearancc, and the names
14 and residence of the family of such absentee and of other persons
1.') of whom incjuiry may be made and containing a schedule of his

1(1 iiroperty, real and personal, so far as known, and its location within

17 tlie commonwealth, and praying that such propert}' may be taken

18 possession of and a receiver thereof appointed under the provisions

lit of this chapter.

1 Section 2. The court may thereupon issue a warrant directed
J^g*"^"'. i.

2 to the shcrifl' or his deput}', which may run into and be served in

3 an}' comity, commanding him to take possession of the property,

4 named in said schedule and hold the same subject to the order of

5 the court and make return of said warrant as soon as may be with his

li doings thereon with a schedule of the property taken possession of

7 by virtue thereof. The offit'cr shall post a copy of the warrant

8 upon each parcel of land named in the schedule and cause so much
9 of the ^\•arrant as relates to land to be recorded in the registry of

10 deeds for the county and district in which the land is located. He
11 shall receive such fees for serving the warrant as the court allows

12 but not more than those established by law for similar service upon
13 a writ of attachment. If the petition is dismissed, said fees and
14 the cost of publishing and serving the notice hereinafter provided
1.') shall be paid by the petitioner. If a receiver is appointed said fees

l(i and cost shall be paid by the receiver and allowed in his account.

1 Section 3. Upon the return of such warrant, the court may Notice.

2 issue a notice which shall recite the substance of the petition, war- " '' '"' '

3 rant and officers return and shall be addressed to such absentee and
4 to all persons who claim an interest in said property, and to all

5 whom it may concern, citing them to appear at a time and place

6 named and show cause why a receiver of the property named in the

7 officer's schedule should not be appointed and said property held

8 and disposed of under the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section 4. The return day of said notice shall be not less than same subject.

2 thirty nor more than sixty days after its date. The court shall
''^'' ''^

3 cause said notice to be published in one or more newspapers within

4 the commonwealth, once in. each of three successive weeks and to

5 be posted in two or more conspicuous places in the city or town in

6 which the absentee last resided or was known to have been either

7 temporarily or permanently and upon each parcel of land named in

8 the officer's schedule, and a copy to be mailed to the last known
9 address of such absentee. The court may order other and further

10 notice to be given within or without the commonwealth. The
11 certificate of the resrister of the court that he has served the notice

12 as directed by the court shall be filed before the I'eturn day and
13 shall be conclusive proof of such service.
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Appointmen
of receiver.
Bond.
1897, 447, §§ 1,

~ Section 5. The absentee and any person who claims an interest 1

in any of the property may appear and show eausc wh}' tlie prayer 2

of the petition sliould not ha granted. The court may after hearing 3
dismiss the petition and order the property in possession of the 4
officer to be returned to the person entitled thereto, or it may 5

appoint a recei\'er of the property which is in the possession of the (5

officer and named in his schedule. If a receiver is appointed the 7

court shall find and record the date of the disappeai'ance or al^scond- 8

ing of the absentee ; and such receiver shall give bond to the judge 9

of probate and his successors in office in such sum and with such 10
condition as the court orders, with a company named in section 11

sixty-one of chapter one hundred and eighteen and approved by 12
the court as surety thereon. 13

Transfer of
property, etc.

Section fi. After the filing and approval of such bond the

court ma.y order the sheriff or his deputy to ti-ansfer and deli\ er to

such receiver the possession of the property under the aforesaid

warrant, and the receiver shall file in the registi'y of probate a

schedule of the propert}^ received by him.

Possession of
additional
property.
Debts.

Section 7. Such receiver upon petition filed by him ma}' be 1

authorized and du-ected to take possession of any additional prop- 2

erty within the commonwealth which belongs to such absentee and 3

to demand and collect all debts due' such absentee from any person 4

within the commonwealth, and hold the same as if it had been .'>

transferred and delivered to him by the officer. 6

Management
and sale of
property.
1897, 447, § 3.

Section 8. The court may make orders for the care, custody, 1

leasing and investing of said property and its proceeds. If an}' of 2

said property consists of live animals or is perishable or cannot be 3

kept without great or disproportionate expense, the court may, at 4

an}' time after the return of the warrant, order such property to be .5

sold at public or private .sale. After the appointment of a receiver, (5

upon his petition and after notice, the court may order all or part of 7

said ])roperty, including the rights of the absentee in land, to be 8

sold at public or private sale to suppl}' money for payments author- 9

ized by this chapter or for re-investment approved by the court. 10

Allowance to
widow and
children.
1897, 447, § 3.

Section 9. The court ma}' order said property or its proceeds

acciuired by mortgage, lease or sale to be applied in pa}'ment of

charges incurred or that may be incurred in the sujiport and main-
tenance of the absentee's wife and minor children, and to the dis-

charge of such debts as may be proved against said absentee.

Compensation
of receiver

;

accounts

;

barring of
suits.

1897, 447, § 6.

Section 10. The receiver shall be allowed such compen.sation I

and such disbursements as the court orders to be paid out of said 2

liroiK'ity or its proceeds. If such absentees appears within fourteen 3

years after the date of the disapi)earance and absconding as found 4

and recorded by the court, the receiver shall account to him for, 5

deliver and pay over the unexpended balance of said property. 6

If, within said fourteen }oars, an adininisti-ator, executor, assignee 7

in insolvency or trustee in bankruptcy of said absentee is appointed, 8

such receiver sliall account for, deliver and pay over to him tlio 9

unexpended balance of said property. If said absentee does not 10
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11 apjjear and claim said propertj' within said fourteen years, all

12 the right, title and interest of said absentee in said property, real

13 or personal, or the proceeds thereof shall be barred and no action,

14 suit or petition in any form shall be commenced by said absentee

15 after the expiration of said fourteen years for or on account of said

16 jDroperty or its proceeds.

1 Sectiox 11. If, at the expiration of said foiu-teen years, said ^ropem""'"'*
2 property has not been accounted for, delivered or paid over under iss". «7,

'§§ 4, 5.

3 the provisions of the preceding section, the court shall order the

4 distribution of the unexpended balance thereof to the persons to

5 whom, and in the shares and proportions in which, it would have
6 been distributed if said absentee had died intestate on the day four-

7 teen years after the date of the disappearance or absconding as

8 found and recorded by the court.

1 Section 12. If such receiver is not appointed within thirteen Limitation if

2 years after the date found liy the court under the provisions of apimrnted
""

3 section live, the time limited* for accounting for, or iixed for dis- years"
"'"''*''°

4 trijjuting, said property or its proceeds, or for barring actions

5 relative thereto, shall l)e one year after the date of the appointment
6 of the receiver instead of the fourteen years provided in the two
7 preceding sections.

CHAPTER 145,

OF GUARDIANSHIP.

Section 1 .— Jurisdiction.

Sections 2-5. — Of Minors.

Sections 6-11. — Of Insane Persons and Spendthrifts.

Sections 12-15.— Of Married Women.
Sections 16-19.— Of Persons out of the Commonwealth.

Sections 20, 21.— Temporary Guardians.

Section 22. — Removals, Resignations, etc.

Sections 23,24.— Guardians ad Litem and Next Friend. •

Sections 25-39.— General Powers and Duties of Guardians.

Sections 40,41.— Conservators of the Property of Aged Persons.

Section 42.— Agents of Non-resident Guardians and Conservators.

.JURISDICTION.

1 Section 1. The probate court may, if it appears necessary Appointment

2 or convenient, appoint guardians of minors and others who are c. i"''i! §
2°^'

3 inhabitants of or residents in the county or who reside out of this J-^;; f^\ ^
'"•

4 commonwealth and have estate within the county.
isnl lab.^^i.

R. S. 79, § 1. G. S. 109, § 1. p. S. 139, § 1. 5 Pick. 370. 128 Mass. 587.

or minors.

1 Section 2. If a minor is under the age of fourteen years, the same subject.

2 pi-obate court maj' nominate and appoint his guardian. If he is iTs.sr.s's.Vi.

3 above that age, he may nominate his own guardian, who, if approved §;!: lo9,^§'2.
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p. S. 139, § 2.

154 Mass. 37H.
by the court, shall be appointed accordingly. If the person nomi-
nated is not approved b}' the court, or if the minor resides out of the

commonM'ealth, or, after being cited, neglects to nominate a suitable

person, the court may nominate and appoint his guardian in the

same manner as if he ^vcre under the age of fom'teen years.

4
,")

()

7

8

Appointment
of guardians.
\15i-S, 1-2, § 7.

17!«, 3S, § 1.

R. S. 7:), § 3.

1837, 171, § 2.

G. S. lO'J, § 3.

Section 3. The nomination of a guardian b}' a minor above the

age of fourteen years ma}' be made before a justice of the peace,

special commissioner or a cit}' or town clerk, who shall certify the

fact to the probate court. p. s. 139, § 3. 1899, its, § 2.

1

->

.3

4

Power of
j:uai'dian of
minor.
C. L. 211,§4.
R. S. 79, § 4.

G. S. 109, § 4.

1871, IW.
1873, .307.

1880, B6.

P. S. 139, § 4.

149 Mass. 57.

Section 4. The guardian of a minor, unless sooner discliarged 1

according to law, shall continue in office until the minor arrives at 2

the age of twenty-one years, and he shall have the custody and tui- H

tion of his ward and the care and management of all his estate, excejit 4
that the father of the minor, if living, and in case of his death, the ,i

mother, they being, respectively, competent to ti"an.sact their own (>

business, shall be entitled to the custody of the person of the minor 7

and to the care of his education ; but the probate court may order 8

that the guardian shall have such custody, if, upon a hearing and after 9

such notice to the parents or surviving parent as it may order, it 10
finds such parents or parent to be unfit to have such custody, or if 11

it finds one of them unfit therefor, and the other files in such court 12
his or her consent in writing to such order. 13

Appointment
of testamen-
tarv guardian.
R. S. 79, § K.

G. S. 109, § 5.

1877, 128.

P. S. 139, § o.

1898, 138.

8 Met. 127.

9 Allen, 518.

Section 5. A father, or, if he has died without exercising the 1

power, a mother may by his or her last will in ^\^iting ajipoint, 2

subject to the approval of the probate court, a guardian for his or 3

her child, whether born at the time of making the will or after- 4

ward, to continue during the minority of the child or for a less .5

time. Such testamentary guardian shall have the same powers and (>

perform the same duties, relative to the person and estate of the 7

ward, as a guardian appointed by the probate court. 8

— of guardian
of insane per-
son.
1893-1, 18.

172(i-7, 12, § 1.

1731-2, 14, § 1.

1737-8, 9, § 1.

178;^, 38, § 2.

R. S. 79, § 9.

G. S. 109, § 8.

P. S. 139, 4 7.

8 Mass. 129.

12 Mass. fiOo.

5 Pick. 490.

OF INSANE PERSONS AND SPENDTHRIFTS.

Section 6. If the relations or fi-iends of an insane person, or 1

the mayor and aldermen or selectmen of a city or town of which 2

an insane person is an inhabitant or resident, apply to the jirobate 3

court to have a guardian appointed for him, the court shall cause 4

not less than fourteen days' notice of the time and place ap])ointed r>

for the hearing to be given to him ; and if after a hearing the court (i

finds that he is incapable of taking care of hmiself, it shall appoint 7

a guardian of his person and estate. 8
7 Met. 388. 4 Gray, 63. 102 Mass. 14. 154 Mass. 378.

— of guardian
of spend-
tlirift.

1783, 38, § 7.

R. S. 79, §§ 11,

12.

lS4fi, 249.

G. S. 109, § 9.

P. S. 139, § 8.

1897, 173.

12 I'ick. l.')2.

lOB Mass. 501.

Section 7. If a per.son, by excessive drinking, gaming, idle- 1

ness, or debauchery of any kind, so spends, wastes or lessens his 2

estsite as to expose himself or his family to want or sufiering, or 3

any city or town to charge or expense for hi,s support or for the 4

support of his family, the overseers of the poor of the city or town .5

of which he is an inhabitant or resident, or upon which he is or may 6

become chargeable, or a relation or relations of such spendtlu-ift, 7

may file a petition in the probate court, stating the facts and cir- 8
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y cmnstances of the case and praying to have a guardian appointed.

10 In towns in which overseers of the poor are not chosen and in which
11 selectmen act as such, the selectmen may file such petition. Upon
12 the filing of such ))etition, the court shall cause not less than four-

13 teen days' notice of the time and place appointed for the hearing

14 to be given to tlie supposed spendthrift ; and if, after a hearing, it

1.5 finds that he comes within the above description, it shall appoint a

16 guardian of his person and estate.

1 Section 8. Such petitioners may cause a copy of the petition. Effect on con.

2 with the order of notice thereon, to be recorded in the registry of reponiingcom-

3 deeds for the county and district in which anj'- land of the supposed n^Js".*^, § 7.

4 spendthrift is located ; and if a guardian is appointed upon such {g.],^ Jig- ,
j

5 petition, all contracts, except for necessaries or relative to land, and y'|JoiA'i5
6 all gifts, sales or transfers of personal property made by the spend- p- s. 139,' §

9.

'

7 thrift after an order of notice upon the petition has been issued by ut Mass. sos.'

8 the i)n)hate court, and all contracis relative to and sales and con- 130 mj'ss! ws.

9 veyances of land made by the spendthrift after such record in the iMMassisst;

10 registry of deeds for the county and district in which the land is

11 located, and before the termination of the guardianship, shall be void.

1 Section 9. If a guardian is appointed for an insane person Allowance for

2 or spendthrift, the court shall make an allowance, to be paid by the fusaiTperson.

3 guardian, for all reasonable expenses incurred by the ward in de- Rfs.w.Vu.
4 fending himself against the petition. p. s. 139, §10. g. s. 109, §u.

1 Section 10. The guardian of an insane person or spendthrift !'<';>;''•>;• p'<-.

2 shall have the care and custody of the person of his ward and the insTnu- p,
'1 s..ii

3 management of all his estate, and shall give the bond prescribed in ntll
3°,' §§'5!

4 section one of chapter one hundred and fortv-nine, except that the r.s. 79, §§io,

i relative to the education of the ward shall be 01

p. S. 139, § 11. 5 Mass. 427. 1«2 Mass. 582.

5 conditions relative to the education of the ward shall be omitted. g.' s- 109, § 12.

1 Section 11. The guardian of an insane i)erson or siiendthrift Termination of

a .... 1 t '1 1 T • /.I jiiiariiianslnp.
Z may be discharofed bv the iH'obate court, upon the aiiiihcation ot the 11. s. 79, §23.

3 ward or otherwise, when it appears that the guardianship is no p.'
s.' 139,' § 12."

4 longer neces.sary.

OF married women.

1 Section 12. If a married woman owns property, real or per- Appointment

2 sonal. a guardian may be appointed for her for the same causes, in "f Sril'd"

3 the same manner and with the same powers and duties, as if she g^s.^'iw, § is.

4 were sole, except as hereinafter provided. But a guardian shall "*• '^^ i^"-
§

i^'

5 not be so appointed without such notice to the husband as the court
6 maj' order.

1 Section 13. Such guardian shall not have the care, custody or snciigusirdian

2 education of his ward, except in ease of the insanity of her hus- cust'o"i''?etc.,

3 band, or of his abandoning her by absenting himself from this ei(^p"'etc.

4 commonwealth and making no sufficient pi'ovision for her. p'li39'li4'

1 Section 14. Such guardian shall not apply the property of his —not to apply

2 ward to the maintenance of herself and lier family while she is mar- lup'i)ort\v'i'th"

3 I'ied, unless he is thereto authorized by the probate court on account probate court.
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G. s. 108, §18. of the inability of her husband suitably to maintain her or them, or
p. s. 139, § 15.

^.^^ other cause which the coiu-t considers sufficient.

Section 15. If a married woman is by reason of insanity orGuardian for
insane married

^ ^ ^
-

wonian having infancv incoiiii^etcnt to release her right of dower or of homestead,
riglit of dower, - ^

• i /• i
. i •,. i

etc. a guardian may be appointed tor her in the same manner as it she
1856, 169, §§1,2. ^

, -ii .1 1 1 i. . T
1867, 298, e§ 8, 9. wcrc solc, witli the powers and duties given to guardians ot mar-
p." s.' 189,' 1 16.' ried women who own property, and the husband or any suitable
1890,2.59.

- -

person may be appointed such guardian.

1

•2

4

5

(5

Appointment
of guardian of
non-resident.
1783, 38, § 1.

R. S. 79, § 28.

G. S. 109, § 13.

P. S. 139, § 17.

4 Allen, 166.

OF PERSONS OUT OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Section 16. If a person who is liable to be put under guardian- 1

ship according to the provisions of this chajitei' resides out of the 2

conimonMcalth and has anj^ estate therein, a friend of such person 3

or any one interested in his estate, in expectancy or otherwise, may 4

apply to the probate court for a county in which there is such estate, 5

which, after notice to all persons interested and a hearing and (5

examination, may appoint a guardian for him. 7

Powers, etc.,

of sucli
guardian.
R. S. 79, § 29.

G. S. 109, § 14.

P. S. 139, § 18.

13 Met. 80.

2 Allen, 206.

Section 17. Such guardian .shall liave the .same powers and 1

duties relative to any estate of the ward found within the common- 2

wealth and also relative to the person of the ward, if he comes to 3

reside therein, as other guardians who are appointed under the 4
provisions of this chapter. 4Aiieti, 321. 5

Form of bond
to be given by
him.
R. S. 79, § 30.

G. S. 109, § 15.

1879, 184.

P. S. 139, § 19.

Section 18. Such guardian shall give the bond prescribed in 1

section one of chapter one hundred and forty-nine, except that the 2

conditions relative to tlie inventory, the disposal of the estate and 3

effects and the account to be rendered by him shall be confined to 4
such estate and effects as come to his hands in this commonwealth. 5

Proceedings
for non-resi-
dent guardian
of non-resident
wanl to receive
ward's estjite

here.
1875, 189.

1880, 154.

P. S. 139, § 20.

1900, 232.

Section ID. If a person who is a resident in another state is

entitled to real or personal property of any description in this

commonwealth, and is under the guardianship of a person who is

also resident in such other state, who produces to the probate court

of the county in wiiich such jiroperty or the jirincipal part thereof

is situated a full and complete and duly exemi)lified or authenticated

transcript from the records of a court of competent jurisdiction in

such other state, showing that he has there been apjiointed such
guardian, and has given a bond and security in double the value

of the property of such ward, then such transcri})t may be recorded

in such probate court, and such guardian shall be entitled to receive

from such court letters of guardianshi]) of the estate of such ward
in this commonwealth which shall authorize him to care for and
manage the real and personal property of sucii ward, to collect the

rents and profits therefrom and to demand, sue for and recover any
such property, and to remove any of the movable property or

estate of such ward out of this commonM'ealth, if such removal will

not conflict with the terms and limitations attending the right hy
which tlie ward holds the same. Such jirobate court may also

order an}' resident guardian, exec^itor or administrator who has any
of the estate of such ward to deliver the same to any person who
lias taken out letters of guardianship as aforesaid.

1

2

3

4

5

()

7

8

9

10

11

12

13
14

15

Ifi

17

18

l!l

20
21

22
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temporary guardians.

1 Section 20. Upon the iietition of the mayor of a city, the select- Temporary

2 men of a town, the overseers of the poor of a city or town or other pointnifut of.

3 person in interest, the judge of the probate court may, after giving p. s'. iW, §«.

4 due notice according to the rules of the pi-obate court, api)oint a ifmoialsllu.s.

5 temporary guardian of a minor, insane person or spendthrift and i"*!!. ^is, 523.

6 may, with or without notice, remove or discharge him or terminate

7 the trust. If the court finds that the welfare of such minor requires

8 the immediate appointment of a temporary guardian of his person,

9 such appointment mayl)e made without notice. A temporaiy guar-

10 diau sluiU proceed and continue in the execution of his duties, not-

11 withstanding an appeal from the decree appointing him, until it is

12 otherwise ordered by the supreme judicial court, or until the ap-

13 pointment of a permanent guardian, or until his trust is otherwise

14 legally terminated. .

1 Section 21. Such temporary guardian shall, until otherwise —powers and

2 ordered, or until his removal or the appointment of a permanent isr^Msof'

3 guardian, have the same powers and perform the same duties rela- iw.ill,'!!.'

4 tive to the person and estate of the ward as permanent guardians, i9<». 345,§§2,5.

5 and may be decreed the custody of the persons of minors, if the court

6 finds the parent or parents unfit therefor or if it finds one of them
7 unfit therefor and the other consents to such custody by the tempo-
8 rary guardian or if a temporary guardian is serving or appointed to

!) serve in place of a temporary guardian removed. If such temporary
10 guardian of a minor is appointed pending proceedings for an order

11 for custody under the provisions of section four or for the removal
12 of a guardian of a minor, he shall have the sole custody and control

13 of the ward during the pendency of such proceedings. Upon the

14 termination of his powers, a temporary guardian shall deliver to

1.5 the guardian or such person as is otherwise la^vfully authorized to

11) receive it the estate of the ward in his hands. A guardian may
17 be admitted to prosecute an action commenced by a temporary
18 guardian.

REMOVALS, resignations, ETC.

1 Section 22. If a guardian who has been appointed either b}' a Removal, et<-.,

2 testator or by the court becomes insane or otherwise incapable of ailaHJoTiIt.

3 performing his trust or is unsuitable therefor, the probate comt, "esso".'

''"'

'

4 after notice to him and to all other persons interested, may remove jii^'itj;, §3^
.5 him. Upon the recjuest of a guardian, the probate court may in its ??•

s ^iliX-Hk

6 discretion allow him to resign his trust. Upon such removal or i'- s. iiw,' § 21.

7 resignation, and upon the death of a guardian, another may be ap- 8 Pick!
m.'

8 pointed in his stead. 105 Mass. 501. 128 Mass. 087. iss Mass. 433.
™^'

guardians ad litem and next friend.

1 Section 23. If, under the terms of a written instrmnent or Appointment

2 otherwise, a minor or person under disability, or a person or per- Sdlitem."""

3 sons not ascertained or not in Ijeing, may be or may become inter-
i^^^- •''"'§ '•

4 ested in any propertv real or personal, the court in which any action,

5 petition or proceeding of any kind relative to or affecting any
6 such estate is pending, except the court of land registration, may,
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Cost of appear-
ance.
1896, 456, § i.

upon the representation of any party thereto, or of any person inter- 7

ested, appoint a suitable person to appear and act therein as guar- 8

dian ad litem or next friend of such minor or person or i)crsons 9

under disabilit}' or not ascertained or not in being ; and a judgment, 10

order or decree in such jjroccedings, made after such aj)))ointment, 11

shall be conclusive upon all persons for whom such guardian ad 12

liteiu or next friend was appointed. 13

Section 24. The reasonable expenses of such guardian ad litem 1

or next friend, including his compensation and that of his counsel, 2

shall be determined by the court and paid as it may order, either 3

out of the estate or by the plaintilf or petitioner. If such expenses 4
are to be paid by the plaintift" or petitioner execution therefor may 5

issue in the name of the guardian ad litem or next friend. 6

Powers and
duties of
guardians.
1726-7, 12, § .i.

17.S1-2, U, § 0.

lTi:-S, 9, § 3.

17t«, 38, § 4.

mm, 102.

R. S. 79, § 17.

G. S. 101), « IS.

P. S. 131), « 29.

13 Muss. 237.

1 Pick. 314.
."i Pick. 431.

19 Pick. 346,

506.

8 Cusl). .5S7.

12 Cush. .324.

GENERAL POWERS AND DUTIES OF GUARDIANS.

Section 2.5. A guardian shall pay all just debts which are due 1

from his ward out of the personal property, if sufficient, and, if not, 2

out of the real property, upon obtaining a license for the .sale thereof 3

as provided in chapter one hundred and forty-si.x. He shall settle 4

all accounts of his ward and demand, sue for and receive all debts 5

due to him or, with the approval of the probate court, may com- 6

promise the same and give a discharge to the debtor. He shall 7

appear for and represent his ward in all actions, suits and proceed- 8

ings, unless another person is appointed for that purpose as guar- 9

dian ad litem or next friend. 10
9 Gray, 84, 2.5,').

5 Allen, 464.

10 Allen, 463.

97 Mass. .108.

100 Mass. 239.

lul Mass. 60.

106 Mass. .501.

Ill Mass. 263.

133 Mass. .Wl.

1.5.5 Jlass. 1.%.

168 Mass. 21.5, .573.

170 Mass. 499.

Same subject.
1726-7, 12, § 4.

1731-2, 14, § 4.

1737-8, 9, § 3.

1783, 3S, § 4.

1806, 102.

R. S. 79, § 18.

G. .S. 109, § 19.

P. S. 139, § 30.

20 Pick. 116.

4 Allen, 426.

8 Allen, 427.

10 Allen, .59.

109 JIass. 2.52.

Section 26. He shall manage the estate of his ward frugally

and without waste, and shall ajiply the income and profits thereof,

so far as may be necessary, to the comfortalile and suitable mainte-

nance and support of the ward and his familv. If the income and
profit.s are insufficient for that }>iU'pose, the guardian may sell the real

property upon olitaiiiing a license therefor, and shall apply the pro-

ceeds of such sale, so far as may be necessary, for the maintenance

and support of the ward and his family. 120 Mass. 487. leo Mass. 233.

Section 27. A guardian may, except when he has an interest

adverse to that of the ward in the estate to be divided, make parti-

tion of his ward's real property if lying in common and undivided,

either upon petition for partition or otherwi.se, as fully and in like

manner as the ward could do if he were under no disability, may
assign and set out dower in his ward's estate to any widow entitled

tliereto, and may apjioint an appraiser of real property on an execu-

tion either against or in favor of his ward.

m"n'S?ciiiid by Section 28. The probate court may, upon the petition of a
larents. guardian entitled to the custody of his minor ward, during the life-

time of either or both of his jiarents, and after notice to all i)arties

interested, order and require said })arents or either of them to con-

tribute to the supj)ort and maintenance of such minor in such

amounts and at such times as it determines are just and reasonable.

Such i)arent or parents may be recjuired to give a bond conditioned

Same subject.
1727, .5.

1783, 41, § 1.

R. S. 79, § 19.

18.52, 248.

G. S. 109, § 20.

P. S. 139, § 31.

1 Pick. 221, 314.

r.1891, 368.

1

2

3

4

5

«

7

8

1

2

3

4

,5

I)

7

8

1

2

3

4
5

6

7
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8 to conijily with such order and payable to the judge of said court

9 and his successors in such sum and with such sui'eties as the court

10 orders. The court may from time to time, upon application of

11 cither party, I'evise or alter such order or make such new order or

12 decree as the circumstances of the parents or the benetit of the

I'd minor may require.

1 Section 29. If a minor, who has a father living, has property Appiiration of

2 sufficient for his maintenance and education in a manner more ex- eityTo*iii'™''"

3 pensive than the father can reasonably afford, regard being had to latliert
11"""^

4 the situation of the father's family and to all the circumstances of
j^s;^-

J^'
^ '^•

5 the case, the probate coiu't may order that such expenses of the p|J.?'''||i'
6 maintenance and education of such child as it determines are rea- 2 Mass. 415.

"

7 sonablc may be defrayed out of his owni property; and if necessary, sciishiss?.

8 his real property upon obtaining license therefor may be sold for that ^'^ '*'''^^' **^'

9 purpose by the guardian.

1 Section 30. The probate court may, upon the application of the support of

2 guardian of an insane person or of a child or the guardian of a insau'ei'ersou

3 child of an insane person, after notice to all other persons inter- dlaJfe'iifp.'""'

4 ested, authorize and require the guardian of such insane person to p"s' 139533
5 apply to the maintenance and education of any child or children of

(5 said ward such portion as the court orders of the income of the

7 ward, which is not required for his maintenance and support.

1 Section 31. The probate court for the county in which a guar— of wife of

2 dian of an insane person has been appointed ma}' make an allowance IrndCT^if™""

3 out of the estate of such insane person for the support of his wife, fsss] tS.''

4 to be paid to her by the guardian during the continuance of the Jf^g'
^-fjj,

.,g

5 guardianship in such manner as the com't orders. leo Mass. 233.
p"'l Vs'' 5 -u

1 Section 32. The probate court may, after notice to all persons Guardiansmay

2 interested, authorize guardians to obtain b}' purchase the release oi'doww.'eto?

3 and conveyance of a right of dower or of curtesy, homestead, life property*
'^'''''

4 estate, estate for years or other interest, vested or contingent, held p^'s'^s^V^
5 or owned by any jjerson in or to any real property of their ^vards,

6 and to make any contract relative to such rights or interests which
7 may be necessary to effect such purchase.

1 Section 33. If property, rights or benefits given hy Mill or Election or

2 by provision of law depend upon the election, waiver or other gua'rdfa'n.

3 act of a person incompetent by reason of insanity or minority to p.'g.^is.,, § 31;.

4 exercise or perform the same, his guardian may make such election
J"! JJjlsg' fS^-

5 or waiver or perform such act.

1 Section 34. Upon taking an inventory, the estate and effects Appraisal of

2 com})rised therein shall be appraised by three appraisers, who shall lsIt'uw, § 34.

3 be appointed and sworn as is required bylaw relative to the in- S. l'.io!if§"i7.

4 ventory of the estate of a deceased person. ^'- s- ^*'' §
^~-

1 Section 35. The probate court ma}^ upon the application of a saieofper.

2 guardian or of any person interested in the estate of a ward, after of'ward."^*'^'^

3 notice to all other persons interested, authorize or require the IsSi m*'?^?^'^'

4 guardian to sell and transfer any personal property held by him as g- 1-
i|Iy^5^.2.i
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p. S. 139, § 38.

2 Pick. 243.

S Allen, IS.

120 Muss. 102.

14M M.18S. 375.
168 Mass. 576.

guardian and to invest the proceed.s thereof and all other money
in hi.s hands in such manner as may be most for tlie interest of all

concerned. Said court may make such further order and give such
directions as the case maj' re(]uu-e for the management, investment
and disiwsition of the estate in the hands of the guardian.

Transfer of
estJite of ward
who lias no
>;uardian in
this sUite.

1866, 122, § 2.

1877, 127.

P. S. 139, § 40.

Section 36. An executor, administrator or trustee who has in 1

his hands personal property belonging to a person under guardian- 2

.ship residing out of this commonwealth and having no guardian ap- 3
pointed therein may pay over and transfer the whole or an>' part 4
of such personal jiroperty to a guardian, trustee, or conniiittec a])- o

pointed by comj)ctent authority in the state or country in which tJ

such person resides, upon the terms and in the manner required 7

by the provisions of section twenty-live of chapter one hundred and 8
forty-six. ;i

ria|e*of'(™maie
SECTION 37. The marriage of a female under guardianship as a 1

ir's"*™ §23
iiTiiiioi" shall deprive her guardian of all right to her custody and 2

(i.s. 109, §26. education, but not of his right to the possession of her property. 3
p. S. 139, § 41. 15 Gray, 445.

Recovery of
property of
ward which
lias been
embezzled, etc.
1726-7,12, §§2,3.
1731-2, 14, §§2, .3.

1737-8, 9, § 2.

1783, 38, § 3.

R. S. 79, § 27.

1.8ii7, 71, § 2.

G. S. 109, § 30.

P. S. 139, § 42.

U Gray, 210.

Section 38. Upon complaint to the probate coui-t by a guardian, 1

ward, creditor or other ))erson interested in the estate of a ward 2

or by a person having claims thereto in expectancy as heu' or other- 3
wise, against any one suspected of having fraudulently received, 4
concealed, embezzled or conveyed away any of the property, real 5

or personal, of the ^vard, the court may cite and examine such su.s- (5

pected person, although he is the guardian, in the manner and 7

subject to the penalties provided relative to jtersons su.spectcd of 8

fraudulently receiving, concealing or embezzling the estate of a de- !»

ceased person. ' 10

Provisions of
this chapter
not to prevent
appointment
of f^uardian
ad litem or
next friend.
R. S. 79, § 8.

G. S. 109, § 7.

P. S. 139, § 43.

1896, 4.16, § 3.

8 Cush. 507.

Section 30. The provisions of this chapter shall not affect the

power of a court or trial justice to ap])oint a guardian to defend
the interests of a minor impleaded in such court or before such
trial justice, or interested in a suit or matter there pending, nor

the }Knver of such court or justice to appoint or allow a person, as

next friend for a minor, to commence, prosecute or defend a suit

in his behalf. m Mass. 265. 11K Mass. 377.

1

•>

3

4

5

(5

7

sons.
1898, 527, § I.

1901, 125.

CONSEKVATORS of the PROPERTY OF AGED PERSONS.

o"thepTO^e?ty SECTION 40. If a person by reason of advanced age or mental
of aged per. weakness is unable to properly care for hi.s property the i)rol>ate

com-t of the county in which he resides may, upon his petition or

of one or more of his friends, appoint a conservator of his property.

Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall appoint a time and
place for a hearing, and shall cause at least fourteen days' notice

thereof to be given to the person for whom a conservator is to be

appointed if he is not the petitioner. If at the hearing it appears

that such person is incajiable of projierly caring for his propert}^ a

conservator shall be appointed who shall have the charge and man-
agement of such property subject to the direction of the court.

Such conservator may be discharged by the probate court upon tlic

1

2

3

4
,")

(5

7

8

!»

10

11

12
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13 application of the ward, or otherwi.se, when it appears that the con-

14 scrvator.ship is no longer necessary.

1 Sectiox 41. Such conservator shall give such bond as is re- Bon.iofion-

2 quu'cd of guardians of insane persons, and all jjrovisions of law ml'^r^i:^'^ 2.

3 relative to the management, sale or mortgage of the property of

4 insane persons shall apply to such conservator.

AGENTS OF XON-KESIDENT GUARDIANS AND CONSERVATORS.

1 Section 42. The jn'ovisions of sections eight, nine and ten of
,f,*-;f','.'JiX.„t

2 chapter one hundred and thirty-nine shall apply to non-resident Ku:ii'ii->n or
'-. -

*^ ri J (conservator.

3 guardians and conservators. 1893, 11s. issa, 4w.

CHAPTEE 146.

OF SALES, MORTGAGES AND LEASES OF REAL PROPERTY BY EXECU-
TORS, ADMINISTRATORS AND GUARDIANS.

Sections 1-18.— Sales.

Sections 19-2-4.— Sales by Guardian for Maintenance or Investment.

Section 25.— Sales by Guardian of Xon-Resident Ward.

Sections 26-28 .— Mortgages

.

Section 29.— Leases.

Sections 30-33.— By Foreign Executors, etc.
'

SALES.

1 Section 1 . If the personal propertj^ of a deceased person is in- saie of real

2 sufficient to pay his debts and legacies with the charges of admin- {lay'deiAs'.'eu:.

3 istration, his executor or administrator shall, for the purpose of i™; 3"; 1
1.'

4 making such payment, sell his real property in the manner herein- ^'^ 'm'sVI' ii-

5 after provided, and the proceeds of such sale shall be a.ssets in the ^'I^V'si-

V

(3 hands of the executor or administrator in like manner as if the}' had 102, .§§1!
19.'"'

7 originally been part of the j)er.sonal projierty of the decea.sed.
"'

'

18 Pick. i.S.!. 3 Gray, 205. 105 Mass. 33. 125 Mass. 363.
6 Cusli. 4'J3. 4 Allen, 359. 12-2 Mass. 2S2. 140 Jlass. 351.

1 Section 2. The real property so liable to be sold shall include Real iiroiKity

2 all land of the deceased, all rights of entry and of action and all soiti.'^

*" ''"^

3 other rights and interests in land, which by law Mould descend to r.°s. n,| n.

4 his heirs or which would have been liable to attachment or execution H^f m'u'^'
5 bv a creditor of the deceased in his lifetime : but the title i)assed by p.-.C''^'*' \,?;V 1 ».' 167 Moss. 20f),

6 any such sale shall be subject to the right of dower of the wife or to

7 the right of curtesy of the husband of the deceased, and no claim by
8 entry or by action to land fraudulently conveyed by the deceased
9 shall be made unless within five j'cars after the decea.se of the

10 grantor.

1 Section 3. Real property not devised shall be first chargealile undeTised

2 with the payment of debts or legacies in exoneration of the real fiju'ie to be'^

3 i)roperty devLsed. If a difierent intention appears by the will, it r.'s'.«.,,

§

30.

shall control. r. s. 134, §.3. cMass. uo. s pick. 47s. -Cush. lei.
o. s. 92, §34.
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Sale of reJil

jiroperty of

],!<i, SS, §4.
ism;, 1(12.

IMX, 112, § 1.

im>, uo, § 1.

E. S. 71, 5 2«.

G. S. 102, § 24.

P. S. 140, § 1.

isaa, 147.

Section 4. If the ijorsonal property in the hand.s of a guardian 1

is insufficient to pay all the debts of the ward, with the cliargcs of 2

nmnaging his property, the guardian may be licensed to sell the 3

ward's real property for that jjurpose or for the piu-pose of raising 4

money with which to pay, in wliole or in part, any ineumbranee .">

existing on real property when the title thereto came to his ward, (i

in like manner and upon like terms, except as hereinafter provided, 7

as are provided for a sale of real property by an executor or admin- 8

istrator. S'

What court SECTION 5. A liccuse to an executor or administrator to sell the 1
ninv ^rjini m i i »
lioeuee to sell, i-eal propcrtv ot a deceased person or to a guardian to sell the real 2

17KI-70, 20. property ot his ward may be granted b}' the probate com-t troni wlncli ,-}

the letters testamentary or of administration or of guardianship 4

1830,45; 140, §1. 5
R. S. 71, §§2, 30; 72, §6. G. S. 102, §§ 2, 37. P. S. 134, § 4; 140, § 13.

1783, 32, § 1.

1801;, 102.

1817, I'.HI, § 10. • 1

1818, 112, §§1,3. issuea.

Form of
petition for

Section 6. To obtain such license, the executor, administrator

licensejto^seii. or guardian shall file a iietition stating the value of the personal i)roi)-
-"^""'

erty in his hands, the amount of the charges of administration or

management, the amount of debts due from the deceased or ward, as

nearly as they can be a.scertained, and, if a person dies testate, the

amount of any legacies given in his will. If it is necessary to sell

a jiart only of the real property, the A'alue, description and con-

dition of the part M'hich it is proposed to sell may also be set forth,

and the court may direct what specific part shall be sold.

R. S. 71, § 3
G. S. 102, § 3.

P. S. 134, § .'i

140, « 4.

7 Met. 4,-.4.

8Met. .'il.

fi Cush. ,'524.

14 Gray, .loo.

1

2

a

4

5

()

7

8

9

Whole may lie SECTION 7. If it is represented in such petition and appears to
8oki It partial i^ '

i. j
sale \yoiiiii ill- the coui't to bc neccssarv to sell a part ot the real property, ana

i783,32t§2. ' that by such partial sale the residue of the property or of a specific

182S); liit I L part or jiiece thereof would be greatly injured, the court may license

r!'s'.7i',''§§v27. a sale of the whole of the property or of such part thereof as may
G. S. 102, §§4, a^pppai- best. 1880, 1.W, § -2.

p. S. 134, § 6; 140, §2. 6 Gray, 53.1. 14 Gray, ,500. 102 Mass. 262.

1

2

3

4
5

G

Marshalling of
assets acconl-
ing tu will.

R. S. 71, § 7.

G. S. 102, § 7.

P. S. 134, § 8.

B Mass. 14!).

16 Pick. 285.

Section 8. If a will contains a provision for the payment of 1

debts, or which may require or induce the court to marshal the 2

assets in a manner different from that which the law would other- 3

wise provide, the executor shall set forth in the petition a copy of 4

the will and the court shall marshal the assets accordingly, so far as h

can be done consistently with the rights of the creditors. (>

Public or pri-

vate sale of
laiiii.

17.8.1, 32, §§ 1, 2

.38, § 4.

1806, 102.

1817, 182, ? 1.

1818, 112, ?1.
18:i0, 140, « 1.

R. S. 71, §§ 10,

17, 26.

G. S. 102, §§ 10,

17, 24.

1872, 278.

P. S. i:)4, § 11;

140, §5 1, 18.

1.8.85, 2.>8.

18.80, 137, § 1.

18HH, 147.

4 Cnsli. m.

Section 9. Upon the petition of an executor or administrator

for a license to sell the re:il propt'rfy of the deceased or of a guar-

dian to sell the real property of his ward, the coiu-t may, if the

lietitioner so requests, authorize him to sell such property at public

auction and to convey to the purchaser all the estate, right, title

and interest which the deceased had therein at the time of his death

and which was then chargeable ^vith the jiayment of his debts or

which the ward has at the time of the sale. If the petitioner re-

(|uests that such proiierty may be sold by private sale and the court,

upon a hearing, finds that an advantageous offer for the purchase

thereof has been made to the petitioner, and that the interests of

1

2

3

4

5

(i

7

8

it

10

11
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12 all parties will be promoted by an acceptance of such offer, it may 2 Gray, im.

13 authorize a conveyance by private sale in accordance with such mjuBsl^g.
14 offer or upon other terms ; but such i)etitioner so authorized may
l;") nevertheless sell such property by public auction in accordance with
l(i the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section 10. A license shall not be granted until notice of the Notice of peti-

2 petition and of the time and place appointed for hearing the same to'sel?.'^'"*"^''

has been given by serving such notice personalh' on all jjersons jsi?; iao,\'io.

4 interested in the estate at least foui'teen days before the time ^^^!; f^ ,
g

5 appointed for the hearing, or by publication once in each of three ^- 1-
}.^|. |

s-

ti successive weeks in such newspaper as the court orders. i8«),'i37,'§-2.'
' ' 1 Mass. 256.

8 Met. SI, 3m. 9 Ciisli. 223. 13 Gray, .il3.

1 Section 11. A license to sell real property shall not be granted
^rantedoni'^

2 to a guardian until notice, by public advertisement or otherwise atter notice.
c ' t A 1788 ii'l § 1.

3 as the court orders, has been given to the next of kin of the ward, ixii.-T.

4 to all his heirs apparent or presumptive and to all persons interested limis.'

5 in the estate. g. s. 102, §§ sn, «. p. s. 140, §§ 15, le. 72',
'I's'.^'

^^
*'

"**'

1 Section 12. A licen.se .shall not be granted to an executor or so license

2 administrator, if any of the persons interested in the estate give bond to pay'^debts!'

3 to him in a sum and wdth sureties approved by the court, condi- r.^s'. n'S^s.'^'

4 tionod to j)ay, so far as the personal property of the deceased .shall p's'J.y'f'io

5 be insufficient therefor, all legacies mentioned in the petition, all •?
Alien, lis.~

I '
i{H) Miiss. '224.

(> debts therein mentioned which .shall eventually be found due from
7 the estate and the charges of administering the estate.

1 Section 13. A licen.se to sell shall not be granted to the guar- License to

2 dian of an insane person or spendtlii'ift who resides in this common- filsfme'"iJerson,

3 wealth, unless seven days' notice of the petition therefor has been noti'i-" to ov'e"

4 gi^•en to the overseers of the poor of the city or town in M'liich the
f^i*;^'^,"/,

•'""'•

5 ward is an inhabitant or resides. Such notice may be served upon JSl**'
"'-• ^ '•

•' i 182b, 64.

b any one 01 such overseers. mo, uo, § i.

R. S. 71, §28; 72, § 9. G. S. 102, § 38. 1874,202. P. S. 140, § 14.

1 Section 14. The executor, administrator or guardian shall give xoticeotsaie

2 notice of the time and place of the sale by auction by causing notices i7iS!'iu,''§ 2.

3 thereof to be posted, thu'ty days at least before the sale, in a jniblic Jiuln;^''
4 place in the city or town in which the land lies, and in two adjoin-

JJ-'I' \*f'A'/,,

5 ing cities or towns, if there are so many in the county, or, if the ?5; 72, §§ 12, in.

b court gi'anting the license so orders, b}' j)ubiishing the notice once *i-

7 in each of three successive weeks in a newspaper.
1877, LW, § 1. P. S. 134, § 12; 140, § 17.

1 Section 15. An affidavit of the executor, administrator or guar- Perpetuation

2 dian or of the person employed by him to give such notice, filed and tiie^sivfiig o"

3 recorded with a copy of the notice in the registry of probate, or such ""^^1%^ §§ 6, 7.

4 affidavit made by any person and tiled and recorded with such copy R.'s.n, §§i6,

5 by permission of the court upon satisfactory evidence that the notice
^J,;^'!,!^

^''' '^•

(^ Avas given as ordered, shall be admitted as evidence of the time, g. .s. ioi, §§ le,

7 place and niamier in which the notice was given.

1876,71,76. P. S. 134, § 13; 140, § 17. 1SS8, US, § 2 ; 380. 8 Met. 355.
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(tt''i°ie™'"''°*
Section Ifi. If at the time appointed for such sale the executor, 1

r's -l^'lsr'
administrator or guardian considers it for the interest of all persons 2

is,\h; tV,) is. concerned that the sale should be postponed, he ma}' adjourn it for ;-$

18, ii.
'*'

' not more than fourteen da_ys, and notice of such adjournment shall 4

i4(if§
17*'^ '*' be given by a public declaration at the time and place first ap- .5

15 Mass. 175. pointed for the sale. If the adjoiuniment is for more than one day, (i

further notice of the sale shall be given by posting or publishing, 7

as time and circumstances may admit. 8

TOsseBswifot Section 17. If an e.Kccutor or administrator is licensed to sell 1

lenu *cou*"
^^^^ which has been fraudulently conveyed by the deceased or is 2

veyed. fraudulently held by another person for him, or land to which the ;->

13.

'

'

'
' deceased had a risht of entry or of action or of which he had a right 4

13'.
' " ' to a conveyance, he may, within one year after such license, sell .">

.rcu'B?i!*5-/4.'"' the land without first obtaining possession thereof by entry or t!

s^Aiien/sgi"' action, or he may without a formal entry bring an action to obtain 7

losMasI'ls^'
possession by virtue of such license, demanding the land as executor 8

132 Mass. 462. or administrator, and may sell the same within one year after pos- !•

147 Mass. 4al. ..,,.' •'
-'

i ,

.

.session is obtained. HI

mi'nistrator for SECTION 18. The probatc court may, upon the petition of an ad- 1

i89o"266''™'
iiiinifstrator, with the con.sentof all parties interested or after notice, 2

license him to sell the real property or any undivided interest .'5

therein belonging to the estiite of the intestate, unless the appraisal 4

shows that it exceeds fifteen hundred dollars in value, in such ">

manner and upon such notice as the court orders, for the purpose (>

of distribution ; and the net proceeds of such .sale, after deducting 7

the expen.ses thereof and such amount as may be required for the 8

payment of debts in consequence of a deficiency in the personal !l

property, shall, after two years from the time of the filing of the 10

administrator's bond, be distributed to the persons who would have 11

been entitled to .said real property and in the proportions to which 12

they would have been entitled had it not been sold. IH

SALES BY GUARDIAN FOR MAINTENANCE OR INVESTMENT.

rtianl;)"'"^'
Section 19. If the income of the estate of a ward is insufficient 1

maiuU'Diince to maintain him and his family or if it appears that it would be for 2
or investment. i.i ,/. t
iHi«-t,is,§§3,4. his benefit that his real propertv or anv part thereoi or any staiulinii- 6
178,S,32, §5; 38, . J ,, 1 Ti , "l 1 1 il l" 1 1 I

§4. or growing wood thereon sliould be sold and tlie proceeds placctl on 4

i8i.s| ii2i§ 1. interest or invested in a jn-oductive security, his guardian may st'll o

itfi',u\. such real property or wood upon obtaining a license therefor and (?

ifs^^w.'nvii P^°*^^'-"*-^^"o ^'^ hereinafter provided. If standing or growing wood 7

i8B-^'-''ii^'
^

"''
i'' "*" sold, the guardian may grant to the purchaser the privilege of 8

p. s. 140, § 3. entering upon the land and cutting and cariying away such wood !•

within such time as the guardian may allow. 1"

petYtLn'and
SECTION 20. To obtaiii such liccnsc, the guardian shall file a 1

^ s*^*!;^?--
l)ctition setting forth the condition of the estate and the facts and 2

G. s! 102, § 27. cu'cumstances on which the petition is founded. If after an ex- H
" '' amination, on the oath of the petitioner or otherwise, the court 4

finds that it would be for the benefit of the ward that the sale peti- •")

tioned for .should be made, it may grant a license therefor, specify- 'i

ing therein whether the sale is to be made for the niaintenance of 7
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8 the ward and his family', or in order that the proceeds ma}^ be
9 placed on interest or invested as aforesaid.

1 Section 21. If the sale is made for the maintenance of the ward D'spos.^i of
urot't^fiifl or

2 and his family, the guardian shall apph' the proceeds, so far as sale ii made for

3 necessarj^ to that pm'pose, and shall place the residue on interest R.'s. 72, §3.

"

4 or invest it according to his best judgment until the capital is f.' s.' uo,' § s!*"

5 wanted for such maintenance ; in such case, the capital may be

t) used for that purpose as if it had been personal property.

1 Section 22. If the property is sold in order to place on interest —if made for
itivcstnipiit

2 or invest the proceeds, the guardian shall make the investment ac- r. s. 7-2, §4.

3 cording to his best judgment, or in pui'suance of any order of the p.' s.' uo,' § e.

"

4 court relative thereto. 8 Alien, 125.

1 Section 23. A sale of the property of a minor for the purpose Property of

2 of investment ma}' be made upon the petition of the guardian or soid°b.v'"fer6'ou

3 any friend of the minor, and the court may authorize the guardian guardian"
"'*

4 or another person to sell and convey the property. The provisions
J|^| 'i^JI!; ^31

5 of this chapter relative to licenses and sales upon the petitions of p. s. un,' §
7.

'

6 guardians shall, except as provided in the following section, apply
7 to licenses and sales under the provisions of this section.

1 Section 24. If the sale is made by a person other than the Disposal of

2 guardian, the proceeds shall be forthwith paid to the guardian OTretniuSh

3 upon his giving to the judge of probate a bond with sufficient Jlfs,', 90, §2.

4 sureties conditioned to account for such in-oceeds. If there is no Jf""-^'*' .,.

5 guardian, the proceeds shall be placed on interest or invested hy p. s. uo, §8.

(5 the person authorized to sell the property, in like manner as is

7 required of a guardian.

SALES BY GUARDIAN OF NON-RESIDENT WARD.

1 Section 25. A guardian appointed within the commonwealth,
'^™"erfvo/

2 whose ward removes from or resides out of this commonwealth, ma^' "on residtnt

oiii.1 1 /»!• 11 (• 1 1^ Avanl to non-
o sell the real property 01 his ward, and transfer and pay over the resident guar-

4 whole or any part of the j^roceeds and the whole or any part of the isfl'fn.'

ward's personal propertv' to a guardian, trustee, or committee ap- iliif.'m^"^'
1(<62, 139.

1866, 122, § 1.
(3 pointed by competent authority in the state or country in which the

7 ward resides, upon such terms and in such manner as the probate
J^y ji^le'

y^^

8 court b}' which he was appointed may, after notice to all parties

9 interested, decree upon petition filed therefor.

mortgages.

1 Section 26. The probate court may, upon petition and after Executor or

2 notice to all persons interested, if upon a hearing it appears to be nia^'moitgage,

3 for the benefit of the estate, authorize an executor, administrator with l^g^"2i2, §§ 1,2.

4 the will annexed, or administrator to mortgage any of the real
jg7e'7;j'§i

5 property for the purpose of paying debts, legacies or charges of
fg^-j^^'^^^-

6 administration or for the purpose of paying an existing lien or

7 mortgage on the estate of the deceased ; or it may authorize such
8 executor or administrator to make an agreement for the extension

9 or renewal of such existing mortgage.



1S71, -iS-i,

l(t7S, 2»0,
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4 conuiiomvealth, the foreign guardian may file an authenticated copy isn, is2, §i.

,") of his aj)i)ointmcnt in the probate court for any county in which 72',si4.'^''

6 there is real property of the ward ; after which upon petition he p; f; uo,' | hP'

7 may be licensed to sell, mortgage or lease the real property of the

8 ward in any county, for the purposes, in the manner and upon the

!• terms provided in this chapter for a guardian appointed in this

10 commonwealth, except as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 32. If tlie court finds tliat such foreign guardian has Bond in certain

2 given bond with sufficient siu-ety or sureties, in the state or coun- i?rf,^i82, § 2.

3 try in which he was appointed, to account for the proceeds of such 33;*
-2^

§17.^^'

4 sale, mortgage or lease, and if an authenticated copy of such bond «• s- 102. §§ 34-

.") is filed in said court, no further bond shall be required ; otherwise, be- p- s-i*o, § 10.

() fore such license is granted, he shall give bond payable to the judge
7 of said coivrt and his successors with sufficient surety or sm-eties and
8 with condition to account for and dispose of said proceeds according

9 to law.

1 Section 33. A foreign executor, administrator or guardian who Notice of sale,

2 has been licensed to sell real jjroperty shall, except as otherwise 1817, 182.

3 provided, give notice of the time and place of sale, and otherwise §'. 1. 102^/23.

4 proceed as is provided for an executor, administrator or guardian
J?'^- *]|j |'^jg

5 appointed in this commonwealth : and the evidence of such notice i*i' •*!•'>• § ^

6 may be perpetuated in the same manner.

CHAPTER 147.

OF TRUSTS.

Sections 1-3.— Creation of Trusts. •

Sections 4-13.-— Appointment and Removal of Trustees.

Section 14.— Agents of Non-resident Trustees.

Sections 15-17.— Sale of Trust Estate.

Sections 18, 19.— Mortgage of Trust Estate.

Section 20.— Distribution of Trust I'^state.

Sections 21-23.— Trusts for tlie Benefit of Creditors.

CREATION OF TRUSTS.

1 Section 1. No ti-ust concerning land, except such as may arise creation ot

2 or result by implication of law, shall be created or declared unless ^"^1™°"'"^°"

3 b}' an instrument in writing signed by the party or by the attorney ^^.c-ir. ii.c.s,

4 of the part}' creating or declaring the trust.
itss'Iv^s'I"'

E. S. 59, § 30. 10 Cush. 4.i8. lOii Mass. 581. 118 Mass. 108.

G. S. 100, § 19. 10 Allen, W. 110 Mass. 392. 137 Mass. 184.

P. S. 141, §1. 11 Allen, l.!), 542. 112 Mass. 171. 158 Mass. 146.

12 Pick. 240. 103 Mass. 484. 113 Mass. 372. 160 Mass. 195, 538.

1 Section 2. If a trust concerning land is created or declared by Record to be

2 such instrument, the recording of the instrument in the registry of ^.^s.\v!^^2.^^'

3 deeds for the county or district in which the land lies shall be p;|;i™'||.''

4 equivalent to actual notice to every person who claims under a

5 convevance, attachment or execution thereafter made or levied.
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I'urcliasers,

et<'., witlioul
iintice.

R. S. .Ill, § 31.

G. S. IIHI, § 20.

P. .S. 141, I 8.

Ill Maes. 370.

168 Mass. US.
173 Mass. 37S.

Section 3. No tru.st concerning land, whether implied by law 1

or created or declared by the parties, shall defeat the title of a pur- 2

chaser for a valuable consideration and M'ithout notice of the trust, 3

nor prevent a creditor who has no notice of the trust from attaching 4

the land or fi'om taking it on execution in like manner as if no .')

such trust existed. (i

Apijointment
of testamen-
tJiry trustee.
lain, l.W.

1885, 307, § 1.

G. S. 100, § 7.

P. S. 141, §4.

APPOINTMENT AND REMOVAL OF TRUSTEES.

Section 4. If a testator has omitted in his mil to appoint a 1

trustee in this commonwealth and such appointment is necessaiy to 2

carry into eflect the provisions of the will, the probate court may, 3

after notice to all persons interested, appoint a trustee who shall 4

have the same powers, rights and duties and the same title to the 5

estate as if he had been originally appointed by the testator. (5

Appointment
to fill vacancy.
1817, liW, §§ 40,

41.

R. S. «it, §§ 7,

1843, 10.

1852, 212.

G. S. 100, 5 9.

1877, 31.

P. S. 141, § 5.

4 Met. 330.
12 Cush. 41.

1 Gray, 220.

Section 5. If a trustee under a WTitten instrument declines, 1

resigns, dies or is removed before the objects of the ti'ust are ac- 2

complished and such instrument makes no adequate provision for 3

supplying the vacancy, the supreme judicial court, the superior 4

court or the probate court shall, after notice to all persons in- 5

terested, appoint a new trustee to act solely or jointly with the 6

others as the case may be. 102 Mass. ii. 7
115 Mass. 424.

117 Mass. 2111.

120 Mass. 412.

121 Mass. 568.

128 Mass. 398.
129 Mass. 339, 513.

148 Mass. 431.
149 Mass. 1)2.

Trust estate to
vest in new
trustee on liis

giving bond,
eti^.

1817, 190, § 40.

R. S. 09, § 8.

1843, 19.

1852, 212.

G. S. 100, §§ 9,

10.

1878. 2.54, 5 1.

P. S. 141, §6.
5 Gray, 336.
6 Allen, .540.

115 Mass. 424.

132 Mass. 405.

134 Mass. 426.

Section 6. A new trustee appointed under the provisions of the 1

preceding section, or appointed in the place of a former trustee in 2

conformity with a written instrument creating a trust, shall, upon 3

giving such bond as nia}^ be required, have the same powers, rights 4
and duties and the .same title to the estate, whether as a sole or a 5

joint trustee, as if he had been originally appointed ; and the court 6

may order any conveyances to be made by the former trustee or his 7

representatives or by the other remaining trustees which it may find 8

proper or convenient to vest the trust estate in the new trustee

either solely or jointly with the others. iso Mass. 484. 10

Return uC in-

ventory may
be iliHi'ienseil

with, wlien,
1817, 190, (j 41.

R. S. 69, 5 9.

G. S. 1110, « 11.

p. S. 141, § 14.

Section 7. If a trustee is appointed by the probate court as

the successor of a prior trustee, the court may dispense with the

making and return of an inventory if it appears to be unnecessary,

and in such case the condition of the bond shall be altered accord-

ingly,

1

2

3

4

5

raquhTd'""^ Section 8. If an inventory is required to be returned by a 1

estate to be trustcc, tile cstatc and cifects shall he appraised bv three suitable 2
jippraiseil.

• i i
R. .s. 69, § 10. j)ersons, who sliall be appointed and sworn as is reijuired by law 3

p.'
s.' 141,' §15! relative to the inventory of the estate of a deceased person. 4

I'. S. 141, §
•

trusuiv^tot'ikc
Section !). If a trustee Mho derives his appointment or author-

lettiTs of trust, itvfroin a coiu't which has no jurisdiction within this coininon wealth
1871, 327, §1. holds land in this commonwealth in trust for persons resident here

he shall, upon petition to the probate court in tlie county in which
the land lies, and after notice, be reciuired to take out letters of

tiai.st irom .said court; and upon his neglect or refu.sal so to do, the

coui't shall declare such trust vacant, and shall appoint a new

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7
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8 trustee, in whom the trust estate shall vest in like manner as if he
;i had been originally api)ointed or authorized by said court.

1 Section 10. The notice to the trustee required by the provisions Non-reeident

2 of the preceding section may be given by serving on him a copy of '™tenfof trust,

3 the petition, and of the citation of the court issued thereon, four- Ish^mt, § 2.

4 teen days at least before the time fixed for the return of such cita- ^'- ®- "'• § *•

5 tion, or by such other notice as the court may order.

1 Section 11. The supreme judicial court, the superior court or Removal of

2 the probate coui't may, upon petition of a party beneficially inter- Sit'm, §41.

3 ested in the trust and after notice to the trustee and all persons in- J^f;iji';^"'

4 terested, remove a trustee under a written instrument if it finds that JPi-'-.'l- ,„

5 such removal is for the interests of the beneficiaries of the trust or i'- '*; \*\;.§
^

G if the trustee has become insane or otherwise incapable of perform- iioMass"2ig.

7 ing his ti'ust or is unsuitable therefor. 121 Mass. ses. usMass. 4!». us Mass! 215!

1 Section 12. A trustee ma}^ upon his own request resign his ResiKnation of

2 trust, if the court which is authorized to appoint him finds it proper isn'^, § 39.

3 to allow such resignation. k. s. b9, §5.

G. S. 100, § 5. 1S74, 352, § 1. P. S. 141, § 10. 6 Gray, 428.

1 Section 13. A person who succeeds to a trust as executor or Executor, etc.,

2 administrator of a former trustee shall not be requu'ed to accept truste™'^'^

3 such trust. isn, lao, § 39. b. s. 69, § u. g. s. 100, § e. p. s. 141, § 11.

agents of non-resident trustees.

1 Section 14. The provisions of sections eight, nine and ten of n^nresment
2 chapter one hundred and thii'ty-nine shall ap{)Iy to non-resident '™*'^'^.\

3 trustees, except that said Avriting shall be filed in the clerk's office isgsliis!

4 of the court M'hich appointed him if he is appointed b}' a court

5 other than the probate court.

SALE OF TRUST ESTATE.

1 Section 15. If the sale and conveyance, transfer or exchange order for sale

2 of an}- real or personal property held in trust or the partition of an}' fu trustfilow

3 such real property held in common and undivided appears to be i|2o!'m,'§3.

4 necessary or exjiedient, the supreme judicial court, the superior court
f^f.f^.;

^ "
5 or ^the probate court may, upon petition of a trustee or other person

J5.

s. 100, §§ 14,

li interested, after notice and other proceedings as hereinafter required, im, les, § 1.

7 order such sale and conveyance, transfer, exchange or partition to p. s. i4i, § 20.

H be made, and the investment, reinvestment and application of the u AOra',
24'.'

9 proceeds of such sale in such manner as will best effect the objects I09 Mais', l'

10 of the trust. 119 Mass. 1, 52. 125 Mass. 138. 168 Mass. 576.

1 Section 1(3. If the court, upon proceedings under the provi-
o^'e'tMo^nfor

2 sions of the preceding section , finds that the estate which is the sub- smli eaie.

3 jeet of the jietition maybe held in trust for, or that a remainder ism! ws, § 2.

4 or contingent interest therein may be limited over to, persons not miviass. 10b.'

5 ascertained or not in being, notice shall be given in such manner
6 as the court may order to all persons who are or may become in-
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terested in such estate, and to all persons whose issue, not tiien 7

in being, nia}' become so interested ; and the court shall of its own S

motion in every such case appoint a suitable person to appear and Jl

act therein as the next friend of all persons not ascertained or not 10

in being, who are or may become interested in such estat«, and 11

the provisions of sections twenty-three and twenty-four of chapter 12

one hundred and forty-five which are not inconsistent herewith 18

.shall apply to such appointment. A conveyance or transfer made 14

after such notice and j)roceeding shall be conclusive upon all per- 1.^

sons for whom such guardian ad litem or next friend was appointed. 1(5

in ctTtain
(ayes.

G. S. 100, § 15.

1861), 3.S1.

P. S. 141, § 22.

11« iM.H8S. 377.

163 Muss. 503.

ki'^?r''us?^

'"'^''^ Section 17. If a person who is seised or possessed of real or

iiiiiiors, etc., personal property or of an interest therein upon a trust, express or

.iiul conveyed implied, IS Under the age ot twentA'-one years, insane, out ot the

commonwealth or not amenable to the process of any coiu't therein

which has equity powers, and in the oj^inion of the sujircme judicial

com-t, the superior coiu"t or the jirobate court it is fit that a sale

should be made of such propert}' or of an interest therein , or that a

conveyance or tran.sfer should be made thereof in order to carry

into effect the objects oi the trust, the court may order such sale,

conveyance or transfer to be made and may appoint a suitable

person in the place of such trustee to sell, convey or transfer the

same in such manner as it may I'equire. If a person so seised or 12

possessed of an estate or entitled thereto upon a ti'ust is within the IH

jurisdiction of the court, he or his guardian may be ordered to make 14

such conveyances as the court orders. 15

1

2

3

4
.")

()

7

8
•)

10

11

Trustees may
be autliorized
to mortgage,

IWi'J, 451, ? 1.

1872, 370, § 1.

187G, 199, § I.

P. S. 141, § 23.

18S9, 66.

Korni of peti.
tion and
decree.
1.S72, 370, §§1,2.
1S7(;, 1',)<.I, § 2.

P. S. 141, § 24.

MORTGAGE OF TRUST ESTATE.

Section 18. The court which has jurisdiction of a trust created

by a \\Titten instrument may, upon petition and after notice to all

persons interested, if upon a hearing it a))pears to be for the benefit

of the trust estate, authorize trustees to mortgage any real property

held by them in tru.st for the purpose of paying assessments upon

their trust estate for betterments or for the expense of repairs and

improvements on such estate made necessaiy by such betterments or

by the la^^'ful taking of such estate or of a part thereof by a city or

town ; for the purjiose of paying the expense of erecting, altering,

completing, repairing or imjiroving a building on such estate ; or for

the pm'pose of paying the expense of other improvements of a per-

manent nature made or to be made upon such estate ; or for the

purpose of paying an existing lien or mortgage on such trust estate

or on a part thereof; or it may authorize such trustees to make an

agreement for the extension or renewal of such existing mortgage.

Section Ifl. Such jietition shall set forth a description of the

estate to be mortgaged, the amount of money necessary to be

raised and the purposes for which such money is required, and,

if made to a probate court, shall be made in the county in which

the trustees were appointed, if the trust was created by will, or,

if it was not so created, then in the county in which the estate or a

])art of the estate which is the subject of the jM-tition is situated.

The decree of the court upon such petition shall fix the amount for

which the mortgage may be given and the rate of interest which may

1

2

:^

4
r>

I)

7

8
!l

10

11

12

i;!

14
1.^)

1

2

;i

4
,")

1)

7

8

<)
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10 be jiiiid thereon, and may order the interest and the whf)le or any
1

1

part of the money .secured by the mortgage to be paid from time to

12 time out of the income of the property mortgaged.

DISTRIRITTION OF TRUST ESTATE.

1 Section 20. If, b}' the i)rovisions of a written instrument, a trust nietribution of

2 estate is to be distributed in whole or in part, the probate court i^as, aa, § i.

3 may, upon the petition of a person interested, after sucli notice

4 as it may direct, order the tnistee to convert the said estate, both
5 real and personal, or either, into cash and to disti-ibute it among
6 such persons as, according to such instrument, are entitled thereto.

TRUSTS FOR THE BENEFIT OF CREDITORS.

1 Section 21. If a debtor wlio resides in this commonwealth has Protection of

2 made an assignment to a trustee for the benefit of his creditors, the isst'sm', § i.

3 acts of the trustee thereunder in protecting and caring for tlie prop-
4 erty and converting it into money, if done in good faith and with
f) reasonable judgment and discretion, shall, subject to tlie provisions
(5 of the following section, be valid notwithstanding subsequent pro-

7 ceedings in insolvency by or against the debtor, and the assignee in

8 insolvency shall, if such assignment is avoided by him, recover the

9 net amount of money received for, or the price of, the property
10 sold and converted by such trustee instead of the property itself.

1 Section 22. The provisions of the preceding section shall not condwons

2 apply to the acts of such trustee unless the assiannient conveys all iw, 346, §§ i, 2.

3 the property and estate of the debtor wherever situated, either

4 within or without this commonwealth, not exempt from attachment
5 by the laws of this connnonwealth, and provides for its distribution

6 in substantial conformity with the provisions of chapter one hun-
7 dred and sixtj'-tlu'ee ; nor unless a majority in number and value

8 of the creditors, whose claims are neither secured nor preferred by
9 said chapter, have assented in ^^I'lting to the assignment : nor un-

10 less the trustee, before proceeding to act and immediatel}^ on the

11 acceptance of his trust, gives notice in writing by mail or otherwise
12 to all known creditors of the debtor of such assignment and his

13 acceptance thereof, and deposits with the clerk of the city or town
14 in which the principal business of the debtor is carried on a copy
l.T of such assignment, which shall be filed and indexed by said clerk

I <i upon receiving a fee of one dollar therefor.

1 Section 23. If, upon petition or otherwise, the probate court
of™,'",'g*j°°

2 of the count}' in which letters testamentary or of administration buneHtoi

3 have been granted on the estate of a person deceased, finds that such nted I'y per-*^

4 person in his lifetime riiade a conveyance of real property in this iJifl"! -jSTriuA

5 commonwealth in trust for the benefit of his creditors, and the Ji^;

^' '""• *^^ "'

6 ti'ustce certifies that all the debts seciu-ed by such convej'ance and
.f^.-

®- "^' ^^ '•^''>

7 due to persons other than himself have been jiaid or otherwise
8 adjusted to the satisfaction of the creditors so tar as known and
9 that he desires to settle his trust account and to terminate the trust,

10 the court shall appoint a time and place for hearing all persons
II interested in such trust, of which notice shall be given by adver-
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tiseiiient in a newspaper published in the county, or otherwise, 12

as the court orders. Upon such hearing the court may terminate 13

the trust so far as the creditors and persons claiming under them 14

are concerned, may discharge such real property from the trust, 15

may settle the trust account, and make any fiu'ther order as to the 16

disposition, distribution or partition of the remaining trust estate, 17

not inconsistent with the provisions of the original instrument 18

creating the trust. The provisions of this section shall not apply 15)

to an}' case in which the instrument creating the trust does not 20
bear date moi'e than six years previous to the time appointed for 21

the hearing ; nor shall they affect the operation of the insolvent 22

laws of this commonwealth. 23

CHAPTEE 148.

PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO SALES, MORTGAGES, ETC., BY EXECUTORS,
ETC.

Sections 1-12.— General Provisions.

Sections 13-18.— Compromises, etc.

Sections 19-26.— Irregular and Invalid Sales, etc.,

by Executors, etc.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

to^TOuvevreai'
SECTION 1. If a pcrsoH who has entered into a wi-itten agree- 1

iiroiiiriy, lucnt for thc couvevance of real proiiertv dies or is put under <;uar- 2
wiiK'li Wstfttor, ...". 11* 1 o
etc., imd dianship before making such conveyance, the probate court shall 3
agree cou-

j^^^,^ iurisdictioH concurrent with the supreme judicial court and 4

i783,'3i, §
4.

' the superior court to enforce a specific performance of such agree- /)

is'J,'
374.^^

'^'^' iiicnt, and, upon a petition therefor by any person interested in (i

iT-sin 5§s 6 ^^^^ conveyance, shall, after notice, if upon the liearing it apjiears 7

P-J "'-.SI- that the deceased, were he living or the ward, were he not under 8

8 lir'ay, M2. guai'diauship, M'ould be required to make the conveyance, order the 5'

US) MiiBs! 4S-]; executor or administi-ator or the guardian to make the same, which 10

convej'ance shall have like force and effect as if made by the person 11

who agreed to convey. 12

propert^dc. SECTION 2. If, uiidcr the provisions of a \\ill, tiie sale of real 1

ronseii t <i'i''""
pi'operty by a trustee or executor is dependent upon the consent of 2

adfceased a person who has deceased, the ])rol)ate court having jurisdiction of 3

isfi^M. the settlement of the estate may, in its discretion and if ail parties 4
.s. ui, §j. interested assent, authorize the sale and conveyance of such real 5

l)roperty in like manner as if no such consent had been re(juired. ()

foreSexec SECTION 3. An cxecutor, administrator, guardian or trustee duly 1

utnr, eu-., to appointed in another state or in a foreign countrvand dulv qualitied 2

dispose of per. and acting, who may be entitled to an}' personal ju'operty, situated 3

S',' iio"'"^
'

in tliis commonwealth, may file an authenticated co]iy of his ap- 4
1". s. 142, §3. poiiitment in the jirobate court for an}- county in which there is 5

real i)ropert}' of his trust or, if there is no sucli real jiroperty, in (5

any county in wliich there is personal property of his trust, and 7

may upon petition to said court, after such notice to the treasurer 8
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9 and receiver general, creditors and all pei'sons interested as the

10 court may order, be licensed to receive or to sell hy public or

11 private sale, upon such terms and to such person or persons as

12 he shall think fit, or otherwise to dispose of, and to ti'ansfer and
13 conve}^ shares in a corporation or other personal property, if the

11 com't finds that there is no executor, administrator, guardian or

1.5 trustee appointed in this commonwealth who is authorized so to re-

Ui ceivc and dispose of such shares or estate, and that such foreign ex-

17 ecutor, administrator, guardian or trustee will be liable, upon and
18 after such receipt or sale, to account for such shares or estate, or

19 for the proceeds thereof, in the state or country in which he was
20 appointed ; and that no person resident in this connnonwealth and
21 interested as a creditor or otherwise objects to the gi-anting of such
22 license or appears to be prejudiced thereby ; Init no such license

23 shall be granted to a foreign executor or administrator until the ex-

24 pmition of six months after the death of his testator or intestate.

1 Section 4. An executor, administrator, guardian or trustee vesteci or con.

2 ma}', after the notice required upon a petition by him for a license terfst"! 'how

3 to sell real property, be authorized by the probate court to release exw^SV^'eu-.

4 and discharge, upon such terms and conditions as may appear to be ^s '^yV |"i']

5 proper, a vested, contingent or j)ossible right or interest, if such }?
*'^,'

'^,4?,' ,

,

6 release or discharge appears to be for the benefit of the persons or

7 estates which he represents.

1 Section 5. An executor, administrator, guardian or trustee saie or reieaBe

2 may be authorized by the jirobate court, after notice to all persons renie4ries.

3 interested or upon their assent thereto, to sell and convey or release, p^'s.ua, §6.

4 upon such terms and in such manner as said courts may ox"der, lots

5 in cemeteries which belong to the persons or estates by them
6 represented.

1 Section (3. A mortgage which is given by an executor, ad- ^°oy^J,°J^.^^^^

2 ministrator, guardian or trustee, by license of court, may contain a "my i'L>iven

3 power of sale, and every such mortgage shall state that it is made etc., by license

4 under license of court and the date of such license. i864, 21.!,' § 4.

1S89, 219, § 2; 451, § 2. 1872, 370, § 3. 1,«76, 79, §§ 3, 4; P. S. 142, § 6.

1871, 282, I 3. 1873, 280, § 2. 199, § 3. 11 Gray, 492.

1 Section 7. All proceedings in probate courts relative to sales Petitions for

2 by a foreign executor, administrator, guardian or trustee shall be in foreign exec

3 the county in which an authenticated copy of his appointment is first brougllt','

4 filed. R. S. 71, §25; 72, § 16. G. S. 102, § 4-!- P. S. 142, § 7. 1817 ' 182 § 1

1 Section 8. No license for a sale by an executor, administrator. License for

2 guardian or trustee shall be in force for more than one year after the fn toire f'w
'"

3 granting thereof, except as jn'ovided in section seventeen of chapter i'^nfS'j 1-2.

4 one hundred and forty-six. g. s. 102, §43. p. s. 142, §8. ?>' sis''^
^'''

1 Section 9. In every sale of the real property of a deceased
i?e''e'ifs'o1:*'siiSs''

2 person or of a ward by an executor, administrator or guardian, the to be treated
* *^,. . ~as real prop-

3 suriilus of the proceeds remaining on the final settlement of the erty.
R S 71 5 %i

'

4 accounts .shall be considered as real r^roperty and shall be disiiosed 72, 5«5.'n.

5 of to the same persons and in the same proportions to whom and p.'
s.' 142,' §

9.

'

(5 in which the real property if not sold would have descended or

7 have been disposed of by the laws of this commonwealth.
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ofobiecttou*to
Section 10. If a person appears and objects to the granting of a 1

the granting of license to Sell real proiwrty and the court finds that either the 2
ft li(*6DS6-

1783, 32, §6. petition or the objection thereto is unreasonable, it may award costs 3
R. s.

72, §18.' to the prevailing party. G. S. 10-.', § 45. P. S. 142, § 10.

Examination
of persons
licensed to sell

laud.
R. S. 71, §39;
72, § 21.

1857, 71, § 1.

G. S. 102, § 49.

P. S. 142, § 11.

Section 11. A person who is authorized to make sale of land by 1

license of coiu't shall be required, upon petition to the probate court 2

by an heir, creditor, ward or other person interested in the estate, ;>

to make answer upon oath as to all matters relative to his exercise 4

and fulfilment of .said license, as fully as he is liable to account o

and be examined relative to personal property. K, in relation to (i

the exercise of such license or to a sale under it, there is any neglect 7

or misconduct in the proceedings of such person by which a pei-son 8

interested in the estate sutlers damage, such interested person may 9

recover comjiensation therefor on the probate bond or otherwise as 10

the case ma}- require. 1

1

Sale of prop.
erty held for
churches, etc.

1897, 462.

Section 12. The supreme judicial court, upon petition of a

party interested and after notice, may order the sale or tran.sfer of

any real or personal property which is held for chiu'ches, cemeteries

or other like trusts and the investment or disposition of the pro-

ceeds, and may make oi'ders and decrees necessarv to secure the

rights of owners of, or of other persons claiming an interest in,

pews or in tombs or lots in cemeteries.

1

2

3

4

5

6

3 L >*^

Compromises
by executor,
etc., under au-
thority of pro-
bate court.
1817, 190, § 21.

182«, 136.

Executor,
etc., may, un-
der authority
of supreme
court, compro-
mise, etc.,

controversies
between claim-
ants to estate.
1861, 174, § 1.

P. S. 142, § 13.

170 Mass. 330.

compeojuses, etc.

Section 13. The probate court may authorize an executor,

administrator, guardian or trustee to adjust by arbitration or com-
promise any demand in favor of or against the estate b}' him repre-

sented.

79, § 17.

2f/ „ xkr

183.1, 03.

1838, 92.

R. S. 65, § 10;

1855, 37, 432.
G. S. 101, § 10.

r. S. 142, § 12.

9 Allen, 173.

137 Mass. iM.

Section 14. The supreme judicial coiu't ma}' authorize an execu-

tor, administrator, guardian or trustee to adjust by arbitration or

compromi.se any controver.sy that may arise between different claim-

ants to the estate in his hands, to which arbitration or compromise
such executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, and all other

parties in being who claim an interest in such estate, shall be parties.

An award or comjiromise made in writing in such case shall, if found

by the coiu"t to be just and reasonable in its etfects upon any future

contingent interests in .said estate, be valid and binding upon such

interests as well as upon the interests of parties in being ; and if tlie

court finds that such future contingent interests may be affected, it

may appoint some person or persons to represent such interests

in such controversy, upon such conditions as to costs as it may
order.

1

2

3

4

1

2
•1

o

4

5

()

7

8

il

10

11

12

13

14

Arbitration of
controversies
as to wills.

1864, 173, § 1.

P. S. 142, § 14.

1889, 26B.

Section \f>. The .supreme judicial court shall have jurisdiction

in equity to authorize the persons named as executors in an instru-

ment purporting to be the last Avill of a person deceased, or the

admiiii.strators with such will annexed, to adjust by arbitration or

compromise any controversy between the persons who claim as

devisees or legatees under such will and the persons entitled to the

1

•)

3

4

.5

b
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7 estate of the deceased under the statutes regulating the descent and
8 distribution of intestate estates, to which arbitration or compromise
1) the persons named as executors, or the administrators with the will

10 annexed, as the case maj be, those claiming as devisees or legatees

11 whose interests will in the' opinion of the comt be aiiected by the

12 proposed arbitration or compromise, and those clamiing the estate as

i;> intestate, shall be parties.

1 Sectiox Hi. If the com-t finds that a,ny future contingent inter- continKeutin

2 ests, which would arise under said will if admitted to probate, j'n',uxi;.','i'?u

o would be afl'ected by the arbitration or compromise, it shall a]i- v"'rsies.'"™"

-t point some person or persons to represent such interests in such
Jj*^' \^'

§

-jg

controversy, and the court shall have like power as to any bequests
*i luade in the Mall for charitable purposes, if no trustees have been
7 appointed in such will ; in both cases with such conditions as to

8 costs as the com-t orders.

1 Section 17. An award or compromise made in writing in any Effect of com.

2 t«uch case shall, if found by the court to be just and reasonable in iiJm™}?!; §§ 3, 4,

3 relation to the parties in being and in its efJect upon an}' futm-e con- fosMits'.los.'

4 tingent interests that might arise under such will and upon an}' be-
j quests to charities made in the same, be valid and binding upon such
ti interests and upon such bequests, as well as upon the interests of all

7 persons in being, but it shall not impair the claims of creditors.

1 Section 18. If a minor or a person under guardianship is a Minor, etc, to

2 necessary party to an arbitration or compromise under the provi- liy g'SrmlTnT'*

3 sions of section fifteen, he shall be represented in the proceedings ijgj jgg

4 hy his guardian, or by a guardian ad litem appointed by the court, i^- s. 142, § ir.

5 who shall in the name and in behalf of the party he represents make
6 and receive all proper conveyances and payments necessary to carry
7 into effect any award or compromise sanctioned by the court.

lEREGLXAR AND INVALID SALES, ETC., BY EXECUTORS, ETC.

1 Section 19. Xo sale of real pro])erty made by an executor, ad- irregular, etc.,

, .
I

ealeB ot real

2 ministrator, guardian, trustee or other person bv license of courts property by

3 and no title under such sale, shall be avoided for the reason that the eifectof.'

4 deed was not delivered within one 3'ear after the license, or on i-i'fio.'
"'

5 account of any uTegularity in the proceedings, if it appears, g!"s.'io2, §47

6 First, That the license was gi-anted by a court of comj)etent jiu-is-
ISIill, 60.
IXI-A, 137,

I diction; ?-?, "-'.Ai'-' lo Mass. 326.

8 Second, That the person licensed gave a bond which was approved ! ^''''^-.'il"-

')
8 Met. 355.

bv the iudge of the probate court, it a bond was renuu-ed uiion the scush isi.

1,, •..*',?., ,. ' ' 9 0ray, 141.
10 gi-anting ot the license : 3 Alien, 25.

11 Third, That the notice of the time and place of sale was given loj^jiass.u'.'

12 according to the order of the court ; and, luilMassiSv.

13 Fourth, That the property was sold by public auction in accord- iw^^'ss. 50,

14 ance with the notice, and is held by one who purchased it in good i46 Mass. 100.

15 faith. 153 Mass. 3-25. 161 Mass. 315.

1 Section 20. If the validit}' of a sale is drawn in question by a validity of

2 person who claims adversely to the title of the deceased or of the eoluested?
''"

3 ward, or who claims under a title which is not derived from or
"°''^®^-
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R. S. 71, §40;
72, § ii.

G. a. 102, § 48.

P. S. 142, § 19.

through the deceased or the ward, the sale shall not bo void by -I-

reason of any irregularity in the proceedings, if the e.vecutor, ad- .')

ministrator, guardian or tru.stee was licensed to make the sale by a i>

court of competent jurisdiction and executed and acknowledged in 7

legal fonn a deed for the conveyance of the propcrt\-. 8

Adjudication
as to debts
Haul, wheu.
1874, 346, § 2.

P. S. 142, § 2U.

Section 21. If a license is granted by a pi'obate court for a sale

or mortgage of real property to pay the debts and charges of a de-

ceased person or of a person under guardianship, the adjudication

of said court as to the existence of such debts and charges shall be

final, so far as the same may affect any title ac(|uired by virtue

of such licen.se, but .shall not affect the right of the executor, ad-

ministrator or guardian to contest the validity of such debts and
charges.

Action or entry
for recovery of
land sold by
executor, etc.

1817, l',)0, ? 12.

R. S. 71, §37;
72, 6 19.

G. S. 102, § 4<i.

P. S. 142, 5 21.

9 Gush. 223.

10 Gray, 31.

Section 22. No action for the recovery of property .sold by an 1

executor or administrator under the provisions of chapter one hun- 2

dred and forty-six shall be maintained by an heir or other person o

who claims under the deceased, unless it is commenced within five 4
years next after the sale ; and no action for property sold by a .5

guai'dian under the provisions of said chapter shall be maintained t>

by the ward or by any person who claims under him, unless it is 7

commenced within five years next after the termination of the 8

guardianship ; except that persons out of this commonwealth and !•

minors and others under legal disability to sue when their right of 10

action first accrues, may commence such action at any time within 11

five years after the removal of the disability', or after their retmni to 12

the commonwealth. No entry, unless by judgment of law, .shall be K^

made upon land .so sold, with a view to avoid the sale, unless within 1-4

the times of limitation before prescribed for the commencement of 1.')

an action. 1(>

Confirmation,
etc., of void
acts of exec-
utor, et<'.

1873, 253, 5 3.

P. S. 142, § 22.

142 Mass. 470.

150 Mass. 381.

Section 23. If an act or proceeding of a person acting as exec- 1

utor, administrator, guardian or trustee under an appointment or 2

license of a probate court is void or voidable by reason of an irregu- 3

larity or of want of jurisdiction or authority in the court which made 4

the appointment or gi'anted the license, any person interested in or r>

affected by such act or proceeding may have the matter heard and l!

determined by the supreme judicial court in e(juity, which may 7

confirm or .set aside, in whole or in part, the act or proceeding. 8

Ratification of
douljtful acta
of e.xecutor,
etc.

1.S74, 340, § 1.

P. S. 142, § 23.

1888,420.

Section 24. If the authority or validitj' of an act or proceed- 1

ing of the probate court or of a person acting a.s executor, 2

administrator, guardian or tru.stee is drawn in question by rea.son .'$

of an alleijed irrcijularitv, defective notice or want of autlioritv, 4

any party intei'ested in or afl'ected by such act or proceeding .")

may apply to the probate court wliich has jurisdiction of the sub- l>

ject-inatter relative to which the act or proceeding has been had, 7

and the court, after notice to all parties interested, and to the S

persons who may be the jiarents of such parties not in being, '.i

with power to appoint a guardian or next friend to represent -tlie Id

interests of an}' person unborn or unascertained, may hear and 1

1

determine the matter and confirm the act or proceeding, in wlioic 12
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13 or ill part, and may authorize and empower the executor, admin-

14 i.sti'ator, guardian or trustee, or any successor or other person

15 who may be legall}^ appointed to act in the same capacitj', to ratify

16 and confirm such act or proceeding and to execute and deliver

17 such deeds, releases, conve3'ances and other instruments as ma^' be

18 found necessary for that purpose ; but no act or proceeding shall be

19 ratified or confirmed which the court might not have passed or au-

20 thorized in the fu'st instance upon due proceedings.

1 Section 25. An executor, administrator, guardian or trustee Liability of

2 whose appointment is invalid by reason of an irregularity or of want (Jpolnte/es-

3 of jurisdiction or authority in the court which made it, shall account Icc^'ik^"^^"
***

4 for all money, property or assets which have come to his hands as
p.'|' u^,

f
-i'.^'

5 such executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, or b}' reason of I'^Mase. los.

() such ajipointment, as if the appointment had been regular and valid ;

7 and any bond given in pm-suance of such appointment shall be valid

8 and binding on the princijjals and sureties, and payments to or by
9 a person so appointed, if in other respects properly made, ma}' Mith

10 the approval of the probate court be ratified and confirmed by the

11 executor, administrator, guardian or trustee who is afterward legally

12 appointed.

1 Section 26. If an executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, Failure of

2 or a person employed by him to give notice of an appointment or of aliimiDt"
""^

3 notice of sale of real property, has failed to file an affidavit of such howVemedfed.

4 notice in the probate court and such affidavit cannot be obtained, i^sa, sio.

5 the probate court may, upon petition of any person interested in

6 real property the title to Avhich may be affected thereby, stating the

7 particular failure complained of and averring that the affidavit can-

8 not be obtained, order notice by publication to creditors of, and
9 others interested in, the estate in the settlement of which the failure

10 complained of occurred. If, ujioii return of such notice and after a

11 hearing, the court is satisfied that such notice was in fact given, it

12 may make a decree that such notice was in fact given.

CHAPTEK 119.

OF BONDS OF EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, GUARDIANS AND TRUSTEES.

Sections 1, 2.— Form and Conditions of Probate Bonds.

Sections 3-.5.— Exemption from Giving Sureties on Bonds.

Section 6. =— Exemption from Giving Bond.

Sections 7, 8.— Effect of Neglect to give Bond.

Sections 9-19.— General Provisions.

Sections 20-3.5.— Remedj' upon Bonds.

FORM AND CONDITIONS OF PROBATE BONDS.

1 Section 1. An executor, administrator, administrator with the Bonds otexec-

2 will annexed, special administrator, receiver of an absentee, tem- p.''s.'ii9,§5;

3 porary guardian and, unless otherwise expressly provided, a guar- SsSill'l'; uil'

4 dian or trustee under a will or appointed by the probate court, ^^ '-• ^^-
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1897, 13.1, §3;
«7, ? -2.

liKKI, 34S, § 4.

Conriitious of
boudof execu-
tor.

1783, 24, § 17.

ISlli, 94, § 1.

1S17, 1^«), § 14.

K. S. ()3, §§ .!, S.

G. S. 93, §§ 2, 8.

1 871), 28.5.

1S78, 154, § 1.

1880, 152, § 1.

P. .S. 129, §5;
130 § 8.

13 Pick. .328.

7 Cusli. 207.

lOCush. 1.

5 Grav, 342.

14 Grav, 114.

8 Allen, 6,32.

lOti Mass. 15.

—of aclminis-
trator.

lB92-:j, 14, § 1.

1783, 38, S .S.

1811), 94, § 1.

1817, 190, § 14.

R. tj. ()4, § 0.

G. S. 94, I 2.

1878, 154, ? 1.

1880, l.W, § 1.

1'. S. 130, § 2.

12« Mass. 4.50.

134 Mass. 120.

136 Mass. 297.

133 Mass. 111.

136 Mass. 54.

151 Mass. 596.

— of special
administrator.
1834, 174, !)

.-1.

R. H.IU, §7.
G. S. 94, § 7.

1876, 2O0, § 2.

P. S. 130, § 11.

— of receiver
of absentee.
1897, 447, § 2.

—of temporary
guardian.
1897, 1.35, § ».

1900, 345, § 4.

before entering upon the duties of his tru.st, shall give bond with f)

sufficient sureties, in siieli sum as the probate court ina}' order, (!

payable to the judge of said coiut and his successors, and with con- 7

dition substantially as follows :
— 8

1. In the ease of an executor or administrator with the will it

annexed

:

10
First, To make and return to the probate court within tliree 1

1

months a ti'ue inventory of all the testator's real and personal prop- 12

erty which at the tunc of making such inventory shall have come to IH
his po.ssession or knowledge ; 152 Mass. 412. 14

Second, To administer according to law and to the will of the 15

testator all personal property of the testator which may come into his K!

possession or into the pos.session of any person for him, and also the 17

l)roeeeds of any of the real projierty of the testator which may be 18
sold or mortgaged by him ; uo Mass. 351. 143 Mass. 326. 19

Third, To render upon oath a true account of his administration 20
at least once a year until his tru.st is fulfilled, unless he is excused 21

therefrom in any year b}^ the court, and also to render such account 22

at such other times as the eoiu't may order. 23
2. In the case of an administrator : 24
First, To make and return to the probat« court within three 25

months a true inventory of all the intestate's real and personal prop- 2(5

erty which at the time of making such inventory shall have come to 27
his po.ssession or knowledge

; 28
Second, To administer according to law all the personal property 2ii

of the deceased which may come into his possession or into the pes- 30
session of any person for him, and also the proceeds of any of the 31
real property of the deceased which may be sold or mortgaged by 32
him; '

' 33
Third, To render upon oath a true account of his administration 34

at least once a year until his trust is fulfilled, unless he is excu.sed 35
therefrom in any year by the court, and also to render such account 3()

at such other times as the court orders ; 37
Fourth, To pay to such }iersons as the court orders any balance 38

remaining in his hands upon the settlement of his accounts ;
3!»

Fifth, To deliver his letters of administration into the court if 40

a will of the deceased is thereafter duly proved and allowed. 41

3. In the case of a special administrator: 42
That he will make and return to the probate court within such 43

time as it orders a true inventory of all the personal property of 44
the deceased which at the time of making such inventory shall have 45

come to his jiossession or knowledge, and that he will, whenever 4()

required by the probate court, truh' account on oath for all the 47

projierty of the deceased which may be received by him as such 48
special administrator, and will deliver the same to any per.son who 49
may be ai)pointed executor or administrator of the deceased, or 50

may be otiierwise lawfully authorized to receive the same. 51

4. In the case of a receiver of an ab.sentee appointed under 52
the jirovisions of chapter one hundred and forty-four : 53

AVith condition substantially as provided for the bond of an exec- 54
utor or administrator, and with the further condition to obey all 55

orders and decrees made by the jirobate court. 5(5

5. In the ca.se of a tcm])orary guardian a))iiointed under the pro- 57

visions of section twenty of chapter one hundred and forty-five : 58
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> 51) That ho will make and return to the probate court within such

60 time a.s it .shall order a true inveiitoiy of" all the personal property

<!1 of the ward which at the time of making such inventor}^ shall have
^^^2 come to his possession or knowledge, and that he will, whenever
<).'? re(juired by the probate court, truh' account on oath for all the

(i4 jn'Ofiertj' of the Mard whicii may be received by him as such tem-
<).') porar}' guardian, and will deliver it to any person who may be
<)() appointed guardian or may be otherwise lawfully authorized to

()7 receive it.

t)8 6. In the case of a guardian : Conditions of

()!l First, To make and return to the probate court at such time as it )fS"r(i?iin.

70 orders a true inventor}^ of all the real and personal property of the 7'"'^'' '-'^5®-

71 ward which at the time of making such inventory shall have come 1^31-2, u, §§ 6,

12 to his possession or knowledge : }SH',\l^''*'

73 Second, To manage and dispose ot all such property accordmg to J^i',. ijf' . § 34-_

74 law and for the best interests of the ward, and faithfully to perform isss/asid.'

75 his trust in relation to such property and to the custody, education vi.
'

'*'

7i) and maintenance of the ward ; ibsniiwji!

77 Third, To render upon oath at least once a year until his trust is fjfagg^'i,!;"'

78 fulfilled, unless he is excused therefrom in any year by the court, a
7 p{J!k' 9'f

'

"''^'

7tl true account of the property in his hands, including the proceeds of ^^p^:^'^-

<Si) all real jiroperty sold or mortg'aged liy him and of the management 2I i'i<k!36.

81 and disposition thereof, and also to render such account at such n t^isi'i.''2o!

82 other times as said comt may order ; and li'tlray.'^k

83 Fourth, At the expiration of his trust to settle his account in the JoHMMssliw.
84 probate court or with the ward or his legal representatives, and to ]*,'

J'"'"'-
}^.l-

- 1 T 1

.

• • • 1 • 1
-I

lUMims. 19o.

^o pay over and deliver all the property remanimg in his hands or due is* Muss. -m.

8() from him on such settlement, to the person or persons lawfully

87 entitled thereto.

88 7. In the case of a trustee under a will or appointed by the iiro— of trustee.

811 bate court

:

isii, luo, §§ 37,

W) First, To make and return to the probate court at such time as it r.s. eu, §§ 1,9.

ill orders a true inventory of all the real and personal jji-operty belong-
J^^-

«• n". §§ 1.

'.•2 ing to him as trustee which at the time of the making of such in- J^ra, 3nT.
^

il3 ventory shall have come to his possession or knowledge ;
ps'- wi', §§ 12,

!)4 Second, To manage and dispose of all such property, and faith- 221'iok. 215.

!'.') fidly to perform his trust relative thereto according to law and to 153 mS. 249.

{••"> the will of the testator

;

!I7 Tliii'd, To render upon oath at least once a year until his trust is

1'8 fulfilled, unless he is excused therefrom in any 3'ear by the court, a
'.lit true account of the property in his hands and of the management

10(» and disposition thereof, and also to render such account at such
101 other times as said court orders ; and
102 Fourth, At the expiration of his ti-ust to settle his account in the

103 probate court, and to pay over and deliver all the property remain-
104 ing in his hands, or due from him on such settlement, to the person
105 or persons entitled thereto.

1 Section 2. If the executor of a will or an administrator with
tor^vim'it''^''"

2 the will annexed is residuary legatee thereunder, and it appears
f|^j,'J^^"'>'

3 that the bond reciuired of him in the preceding section is not neces- nss, 24; § 17.

4 sary for the iwotection of anv iierson interested in the estate, the im^es!

court may pemiit such executor or administrator with the will ig^o.'iw. '

t> annexed, instead of giving such bond, to give bond in a sum and toff's!*'
^^^'"'
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3 Mass. 5-23. witli sureties to the satisfaction of the coiu't, and with condition to 7

s'pk'k'.W." pay all debts and legacies of the testator and such amounts as may be 8

ocusii'^ii. allowed by the couil to the widow or minor children for necessaries. It

iGrav'uT*' I" such case he shall not be requu'ed to retm-n an inventory. The 1()

133 Miiss. 447. aivingr of such bond shall not discharge the lien on the real otou- 11

140 Mass. 66, erty ot the testator for the payment of his debts, except on such 12

part as may be sold by the executor or administrator with the will i;^

annexed to a purchaser in good faith and for a valuable considera- 14

tion ; and all property not so .sold may be taken on execution by 15

a creditor not otherwise satisfied, in like manner as if a bond had 16

been given in the other form. 17

EXEMPTION FROM GIVING SURETIES ON BONTJS.

^x^et^fc'r^etc'
SECTION 3. An exccutoF shall be exempt from giving a surety 1

ft-om>'ivinK ' gn his bond if the testator has ordered or requested such exemption 2
sureties, when. ,1111,1 1 !••
1S5.S72. or that no bond should be taken, and an executor, administrator 6

p.s.'i2'j, M. or an administrator with the will annexed, shall be so exempt if all 4

8Ai"ien,»2.' the pcrsons interested in the estate who are of full age and legal o
12 AUen, 330. capacity, other than creditors, certify to the probate court their con- (i

sent thereto ; but not until all creditors of the estate, and the guar- 7

dian of any minor interested therein, have been notified and have had 6

opportunity to show cause against the same. The probate court may 9

however upon or after the granting of letters testamentary or letters 1<>

of administration require bond, with sutEcient surety or sui'eties. 11

a^d*tfSgttti'!°°
Section 4. A testamentary guardian and a trustee under a will 1

It's'
6'7'/>^"79 ^^^^ be exempt from giving surety or sureties on his bond, if 2

§,7. ' '^ ' the testator has ordered or requested such exemption, or that no 3

109, §6.' '' bond should be required, or in the case of a trustee, if all the per- 4

1873', lii; § 1. sons beneficially interested in the trust, who are of full age and 5

i&oiS"'^"' legal capacity, other than creditors, request such exemption; but t)

•S';l4i!'§Vi6,^^-
"°*- i^wt^il ths guardian of any minpr interested therein and such 7

J-fi"'ick"'-2i-.
other persons as the court orders, have been notified and have had 8

u9MasB.sk. oijportunit}"^ to .show cause again.st the .same. The probate coiut !•

nia\' however at any time recjuire such guardian, trustee or trustee 10

apjiointed b}' the probate coiul to give a bond with suret}' or siu'cties. 11

ruretVof'J,-mir.
SECTION 5. , If the custodv of a minor is given to a guardian, 1

lustodv^ot'''
pursuant to the provisions of section four of chapter one hundred 2

H-arri. " and fortv-fivc, for tlic rcasoii that one or both of his ijarents are 3
1881 -37. *

; .

P. s'.iW, §25. unfit to have such cu.stody, such guardian may in the discretion of 4

the court give a bond without a surety ; but the court in such case 5

may, at any time if it finds that the protection of the ward's interests t>

renders it necessary, require such guardian to give a bond with 7

surety or sureties. 8

exejiption from giving bond.

frSttecs ex-*""* Section 6 . A guardian or trustee who was not required to give 1

empt from bond bv thc Uiws in force at the time of his apiiointment shall not 2
Xiviiig bond, .

. .
' i ,

when. be required to give bond under the provasions of the preceding sec- 6

1817', iu6, § 37. tions of this chapter, except bv special order of the court under the 4
R. S. B9, §3. . . r X- i- ;^

G. s. 100, § 3. provisions ot section tour. o
1873, 122, § 2.

1880, 34, §2. .
1'. s. ::!.),§ 27; 141, § 19. 117 Mass. 513.
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EFFECT OF NEGLECT TO GIVE BOND.

1 Section 7. A person required by the provisions of the preced-
^"^I'^if^'iJ^ ,,

2 ing sections to give a bond who, for thirty days after his appoint-
i^fi^g^'i""-

8 ment or after the entry of the decree re([uiring him to give bond, isnlipo, §38.

4 fiiils to file the bond, duly approved, may be found to have declined aisliob, §i.

5 or resigned the trust. 1869,35-. 18-3,122, §2. isso, 34, §2.

p. S. 139, § 26; 141, § 18. 1898, 458. 110 Mass. 298.

1 Section 8. An executor, administrator or administrator with f^^^i^f^^'
2 the will annexed who neglects to give bond, with surety or sureties,

3 when required by the probate court within such time as it orders, in

4 accordance with the provisions of section three, shall be found to

5 have declined or resigned the trust.

' GEN'ERAL PROVISIONS.

1 Section 9. The sureties on everj^ bond given to a judge of pro- suretie.son

2 bate shall, except as provided in section sixty-one of chapter one iXiifit"nts

3 hundred and eighteen, be inhabitants of this commonwealth, and weaiti"""'"'

4 .satisfactory' to sucli judge or to the register. isn, i9o, § 23.
^'*^' '^^' ^

*•

R. S. 70," § 2. G. .S. 101, § 12. P. S. 143, § 1. 1901, 463. 7 Allen, 425.

1 Section 10. No bond required to be given to a judge of probate Bomistoijo

2 or to be filed in a registry of probate shall be sufficient, unless it has "uci^Je w "

3 been examined and approved by the judge or by the register, and prlbate."'

4 his approval over his official signature written thereon. isn, i9o, § 23.

R. S. 83, §32. P. S. 143, § 2. 3 Ciisli. 466. 113 Mass. 472.

G. S. 101, § 12. 1901, 463. 12 Alleu, 3.S0. 126 Mass. 105.

1 Section 11. Two or more persons acting jointly as executors. Joint or sepa.

2 administrators, trustees or otherwise, who are required to give Joint e"xc<u.''^

3 bonds, may give either separate or joint bonds. issl,' m,' § o.

R. S. 70, § 2. G. S. 101, § 14. 1874, 366. P. S. 143, § 3.

1 Section 12. If two or more persons ai"e appointed executors, Exeiutomot

2 none shall intermeddle or act as such but those who give bond as io"tlfin™r.

3 before provided. r. s.63, §2. g. s. 93, §2. p. s. 129, §9. i783,'24,' § 17.

1 Section 13. If a license or authority for the sale or mortgage sp«iai bond

2 of real property has been granted to an executor, administrator, exerutor^etc"

3 guardian or trustee, no special bond shall be required ; but if the uuiess.'ite. '

4 court finds that the bond given by him uj)on his appointment is }^g' '"i^^j^i.

5 insufficient, it shall, before gi-anting such license or authority, E^s'.7i,§6;72,

(i require an additional bond containing the same conditions as are
Jfi^*^-,^.

7 refjuired in the bond to be given upon the appointment of such 102! §§6,28.

8 executor, administrator, guardian or trustee.

1880, 152, § 2. P. S. 143, § 4. 139 Mass. 3.58. 153 Mass. 329.

1 Section 14. If the sureties or the penal sum in a bond given xewijoud

2 to a judge of probate are insufficient, the supreme judicial court or eu-.^insum"'^'

3 the ])robate coiut may, after notice to the principal in such bond, S'i"'i,4, § .5.

4 recjuire a new bond with such surety or sureties and in such penal ^^i'- ^'•*"> ^
*-

5 sum as the court orders. r. s. 70, § 27; -9, § 24. i85i, 31, § 1.

G.S. 101, §15; 1877,134. 3 Gush. 46.5. 142 Mass. 399.

109, § 27. P. S. 143, § 5. 1 16 M:is8. 435. 171 Mass. 386.
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Mi'ivt'ielP
"' Section 15. A surety on a bond given to a judge of probate

r'Js' 7o''§^4?' ™^y' upon his petition to the supreme judieial eoiu't or the i)rol)ate

Tu, §-24.' ' c-oiu't, be diseharjred from all further resiionsibilitv, if the eourt,

G.'s'.'ioi; §"i6; after notiee to all persons interested, finds such discharge reasonable

I"', s. Us, § 6. and proper ; and the principal shall thereupon give a new bond with
13M MiiBs. 356.

g^j^jj surety or sureties as the court orders.

1

2

3

4
5

6

Rc-niovaiof SECTION 16. If, in the cases specified in the two preceding sec-
trustue if new ,

' i ,.'..,='.
ijominot|iven. tions, the principal does not give such new bond M'lthin such time

R.s.7o,'§2s.' as is ordered by the court, he shall be removed from his trust, and
another person appointed in his stead.

G. S. 101, § 17. P. S. 143, § 7.

1S43, 56,

1851,31,1 1

1

2

3

4

Sureties on
prior bond
liable until

new bond
approved.
1S17, UK), § 42.

R. S. 70, § 30.

Reduction of
penal sum of
bond.
ISSW, 278.

Section 17. If a new bond is required as above provided, the 1

sureties on the prior bond shall be liable for all breaches of the 2

condition thereof which are committed before the new bond is 3

approved by the judge. 4

1843, 56, § 3.

G. S. 101, § IS.

P. S. RS, § 8.

116 Mass. 552.

130 Jlass. 404.

132 Mass. 343.

142 Mass. 399.

171 Mass. 886.

Section 18. If a surety company becomes surety on a bond
given to a judge of probate, the court may, ui)on the ))ctition of

any party in interest and after notice, reduce the penal sum in

which the principal and surety shall be liable for a violation there-

after of the conditions thereof.

Release of
sureties by
marriage of
executrix.
186i), 400, § 2.

1". S. 143, § ».

Section 19. In case of the marriage of a woman who is an

executrix, administratrix, guardian or trustee, her sureties shall

have the right, upon jjctition to the probate court in which her bond

is filed, to be released from any further liability on such bond,

beyond accounting for and jiaying over the money and projierty

already in her hands by virtue of such ti-ust ; and if her sm-etics are

so released, she shall be required to fiu'nish a new bond to the satis-

faction of .said eourt, or shall be discharged from said trust.

1

2

3

4

5

(i

7

8

Suit by cred-
itor on bond of
exe<'Utor, etc.

1786, 55, § 2.

K. S. 70, § 3.

G. S. 101, § 19.

P. S. 143, § 10.

15 Mass. 6.

16 Mass. .524.

20 Pick. ,53.

9 Met. ,525.

2 Gray, 154.

REMEDY UPON BONDS.

Section 20. Bonds given by executors or administrators for the

performance of their trust may be put in suit by a creditor of the

deceased for his own benefit, when such creditor has recovered judg-

ment for his debt against the executors or administrators and they

have neglected upon demand made by him to pay the same or to

show sufficient goods or estate of the deceased to be taken on exe-

cution for that inirpose. 117 Mass. 222. 138 Mass. 336. 142 Mass. 227.

1

2
.»

r>

4

5

(j

Same subject.
1786, 55, § 2.

R. S. 70, § 4.

G. S. 101, I 20.

P. S. 143, § 11.

21 Pick. 58.

Suit by next of
kin.
1786, 55, § 2.

R. S. 70, § S.

G. S. 101, §21.
P. S. 143, § 12.

126 Mass. 450.

Section 21. A creditor of an estate which has been represented

insolvent may bring such action if the amount due to him has been

ascertained by the decree of distiibution, and the executor or ad-

ministrator neglect-s upon demand to i)ay siu'li amount.

Section 22. Such action may be brought by a person who is next

of kin to recover his share of the personal property after a decree of

the probate court ascertaining the amount due to him, if the execu-

tor or administrator neglects upon demand to pay such amount.
144 Maes, 138.

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
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1 Section 23. If the probate ooiu't, iii)on the representation of
:'^i\l\.|"v^;nfv''

2 any person interested in an estate, finds that tlie executor or
i"j|ii„j"''"''*"

3 administrator has failed in any manner not specified in the three executor, eu-.

4 preceding sections to perform the conditions of his bon4, it r.'s. 7o','§1i.

5 ma}' authorize any creditor, next of kin, legatee or other person p.' s.' i«,' | la.'

I) aggrieved by such maladministration to bring an action on the ? c'l^'iK i'iv.

7 bond. ISGrav, 57. 13 Alien, 10!). llfi Srass. .518. 133 Mass. 447. J rSv' '?-^'

flAlleii, 344. 110 Mass. IM. liu Mass. 7.1. 136 Mass. 104.
i<jr,i\,i,o.

1 Section 24. If a judge of probate is obligor, either as prin— imw brouKiit

2 cipal or as surety, in a bond given to a former judge of the court, is imowigor."'*

3 any action authorized by the provisions of this chapter may be g^I'.'wi, §§•«,

4 brought upon such bond in the name of the judge mentioned |*gj^3^^,^

5 therein or in the name of his executor or administi'ator, and the

t) register of probate for the county in which such bond was given

7 may authorize an action thereon in like manner and upon the same

8 conditions as may be done in other cases by the court.

1 Section 25. The wife of a iudare of probate may be a defendant -as"'"*' wife

, , . V • 1 • 1 • 1
°f probate

2 in an action upon a bond given to him or to Ins predecessor in such judge.

j« 1896, 20S.

3 oince.

1 Section 26. In every action on a bond under the provisions of indorsementof

2 sections twenty, twenty-one and twenty-two, the writ shall be in- {^**|
'^i;

Vl-

3 dorsed by the persons for whose benefit or at whose request the action «• s! loi, §'«.
*

. . . P .S 143 5 X^

4 is brought or by their attorney, and the indorsers shall be liable for 2 iia'ss. i4;i.

"

5 the costs of suit, and execution therefor sliall be issued against 2 Ai'ien, 537.

(5 them and not against the judge. If the action is brought for the

7 benefit of creditors or next of kin, there shall be a further indorse-

8 ment on the writ specifying that it is brought for the benefit of

9 such creditors or next of kin.

1 Section 27. If the principal in the bond is a resident of this obiigormaybe

2 commonwealth at the commencement of the action, and is not made wh""!""'^'^'

3 a defendant therein or is not served \vith proces.s, the com-t may, at r.I;'. 7o',|s.

4 the request of any of the sureties, continue or postpone the action p.f.uj'lfe'
5 so long as may be necessary to summon or bring in the principal as

6 provided in the foUoM'ing section.

1 Section 28. The sureties may take out a ^vi'it, in such form as .same subject.

2 the court may prescribe, to aiTest the principal or to attach his R.*'.7o,Vfl.

3 goods or estate, and to summon him to appear and answer as de- p.' |; J43'; |
n."

4 fendant in the original action. If, after being served with such

5 process fourteen days at least before the time appointed for him to

fi appear and answer to the action, he neglects so to do, and if judg-

7 ment is for the plaintiff, such judgment shall be rendered against the

8 principal obligor with the other defendants in the same manner as

9 if he liad lieen originally a party to the action. An attachment or

10 bail on such process shall be liable to respond to the judgment in

11 like manner as if made or taken in the original action.

1 Section 29. Bonds ofiven by ijuardians or trustees may be put Actions upon
.

& f 11 12 I*
bonds of guar-

2 in suit by order of the probate court tor the benent ot any per.son diansortrus-

3 interested in the estate, and the proceedings in such actions shall be rim'.m.
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isio, 86, §3. conducted in like manner as is provided relative to actions on

K. s. (i;i,'§ 13;' boiuls given by executors or administrators.
'a. § -5- r. S. 143, § 18. 19 rick. 403. 21 Pick. 36.

G. S. 100, § 12; 109, §28.

140 Mase. 357.

4

5

.wii'one''upon
SECTION 30. An actiou on a bond payable to a judge of probate

V-°u'i'*l- ^ ; shall be brought in the superior court held for the county in which
1,86, So. § <!. ^, , , ^ ,

* •'

1810, 86, § 3. the bond was taken. isn, i90, § 43. r. s. 69, § 13; 70, § lo; 79, § m.
G. S. 100, § 12; 101, § 28; 109, § 28. P. S. 143, § 19. IS',17, 131.

Form of execu-
tion in action
on bond.
1786, 5t>.

1816, 94, § 2.

R. S. 7U, § 10.

G. S. 101, § 128.

P. S. 143, « 20.

16 Gray, 267.

107 Mass. 474.
110 Mass. li«.

116 Mass. mi.
155 Mass. 203.

Section 31. If the court finds that there has been a breach of 1

the condition of the bond of an executor or administrator, it shall, 2

upon a hearing in equity, award execution in the name of the plain- 3

tiii' as follows :
— 4

First, If the action is brought for the benefit of a creditor, execu- 5

tion shall be awarded for the use of the creditor for the amount dtie (!

to him upon the judgment which he has recovered, or upon the 7

decree of distribution in his favor. ^i

Second, If the action is lirought for the benefit of a person who it

is next of kin, execution shall be awarded for the use of such per- 10

son for the amount due to him according to the decree of the probate 11

court. 1
•>

Third, If the action is brought for a breach of the condition in 13

not accounting for the estate as recjuired by laM% execution shall be 14

awarded, without expressing that it is for the use of any person, for 15

the full value of all the estate of the deceased which has come to the l(i

hands of the executor or administrator and for which he docs not 17

satisfactorily account, and for all damages caused by his neglect or is

maladministration. lit

Fourth, K the action is brought for any other breach of the con- 21'

dition of the bond, execution shall be awarded for such amount and 21

for the u.se of such person or persons, or without expressing it to be 22

for the u.se of any particular person, as the court determines. 23

Fifth, If there are two or more persons for Avhose use execution 24
is to be awarded as jirovided in this section, a separate execution 2.t

shall be issued for the amount due to each of them. 2(5

Sixth, The execution .shall include the costs of suit, as well as 27

the debt or damages ; and if there is more than one execution, the 2S

costs shall be divided lietween them as the court orders. 29

Proceedings if

execution is

awarded for
tlie use of a
liarticular
person.
1786, 5n, § 1.

R. S. 70, § 10,

<•,!. 7.

G. S. 101, § 28,

rl. 7.

Section 32. If an execution which is awarded under the pro-

visions of the preceding section is expressed to be for the use of a

particular person, such person shall be considered as the judgment
creditor, and may cause the execution to be levied in his name and
for his benefit, as if the action had been brought and the judgment
recovered in his name. p. s. 143, §21. scusii. 289.

— If awarded
witliout ex-
pressing for
wliose use.
R. S. 70, § 11.

G. S. 101, § 29.

P. S. 143, § 22.

9 Met. 525.

Section 33. If such execution is awarded without expressing 1

it to be for the use of any particular jierson, all money received 2

thereon shall be paid to the; co-executor or co-administrator, if any, 3

or to the person who is then the rightful executor or admin isti'ator, 4

and shall be assets in his hands to be administered accordinc: to law. 5

Provision for Sectiox 34. If, after execution has once been awarded in an 1
ucw brea(rli ' ...
after execution action ui)()n a boiid, the executor or administrator commits a new 2
awarded. '
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biviK'h of the condition of the bond, or if a crcditoi-, next of kin, r. s. 70, §12.

4 legatee or other person interested in the estate has a claim for further p.' |." J^; | Is';

5 damages on account of any neglect or maladministration of the

() executor or administrator, a ^\Tit of scire facias on the original judg-
7 ment ma}- be sued out in like manner as is provided for the com-
M mencement of the original action ; and the court shall thereupon
it award a new execution in like manner as might have been done in

10 the original action.

1 Section 35. No action shall be maintained against the sureties Limitation r.f

2 on a bond given by a guardian, unless commenced within four 3-ears suret'i'eVmi""*'

3 from the time of the discharge of the guardian ; but if at the time i^'^\\ uj
4 of such discharge the person entitled to brinsj such action is out of 5- §;!•§%

5 this commonwealth, it ma}' be commenced within four years after i'- **' '•'*'''. * ^•

(3 his return. laoray, 56i. ui Mass. 507.

CHAPTEE 150.

OF THE ACCOUNTS AND SETTLEMENTS OF EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS,
GUARDIANS, TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

1 Section 1. An executor, administrator or guardian, or a trus- when accounts

2 tee who is required b}' law to give bond to a judge of probate, dem/'"""'

3 shall render an account relative to the estate in his hands at least r.^I'%'"!!''

4 once a 3ear and at such other times as shall be required by the JJ-jq*;^^'
5 court, until his trust is fulfilled ; but the court may upon his applica- i'- '^- '+ij,,§ i-

(1 tion excuse him from rendering an account in any year, if satisfied ui »ias8?'587.

7 that it is not neces.sary or expedient that it should be rendered. '
ass. 0-

.

1 Section 2. Accounts rendered to the jirobate com-t by an execu- Forms of ac-

2 tor, administrator, trustee or guardian shall be for a period dis- S?iw.
3 tinctly stated therein, and shall consist of three schedules, of which i*^ Mass. 373.

4 the first shall siiow the amount of personal property according to

5 the inventory, or, instead thereof, the amount of the balance of the

() previous account rendered, as the case may be, and all income and
7 other propert}^ received and all gains from the sale of any property

8 or otherwise ; the second shall show payments, charges, losses and
9 distributions, and the third shall show the investment of the balance

10 of such account, if any, and changes of investment. A trustee

11 shall .state in his accounts the receipts of principal and income sep-

1 2 arately and also the paj'ments and charges on account of such prin-

13 cipal and income separately.

1 Section 3. An executor, administrator, guardian or trustee may Examination

2 be examined on oath before the coiu-t upon any matters relative to R!s"ii7,'§7.

3 his accounts. p. s. 144, §2.
u. s. as, §9.

1 Section 4. An executor, administrator, guardian or trustee Personal prop.

2 shall account for the personal property at its appraised value, but fKcouuted for

3 he shall make no profit by the increase, nor sustain any loss by the vaiueyexcept,

4 decrease or destruction ^\ithout his fault of any part thereof. If lie ^^^:. jg^ „
jg

5 sells any of the personal propertj' for more than its appraised value, 34. '
'
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?
7!)

^§"-20^
''

"' '^^ >i^^^^ account for the excess; and if he sells any for less than its

•:i'- s/hs
§i

1, 2, appraised value, he shall be allowed for the loss, if the court finds

Rs. 144, §'3. that the sale was expedient and for the interest of all concerned;

and he shall not be accountable for a debt inventoried as due to

the estate, if the coui"t finds that it remains uncollected without his

fault.

7

s

;t

in

11

wMrh'arcouiit- yECTiON 5. An executor, administrator, guardian or trustee shall

'i's'i-'nu^^^m'"'
"^^ chargeable in his accoiuit with all the personal i)roperty of the

R. s'.G7,'j5; 79, deceased which comes to his hands and M'hich is bv law to lie admin-
§ '20.

"" istered, although not included in the inventory; also with all pro-

ceeds of real property which is sold or mortgaged and with all

interest, profit and income that come to his hands from the personal

propei'ty of the deceased.

G. S. 98, § 7;
IIIH, § 17.

P. S. 144, § 4.

Section (5. If the real property has been used or occupied by anIncome de-
rive<l from real
property to be exccutor Or administrator, he shall account for the income thereof as
accountt'dlor.

i i , i .11 *. 1 i

1789. 11, §i. ordered bv the iirobate court with the assent ot the executor or ad-
R. S. 67, § 6.

.1
G. S. 98, § 8.

P. S. 144, § 6.

1 Allen, 132.

UK) Mass. -218.

12.1 Mass. 307,
311.

136 Mass. 297.

145 Mass. 522.

ministrator and of such other parties interested as appear upon the

filing of the account. If the parties do not agree on the amount to

be allowed, it shall be determined by three disinterested persons,

who shall be appointed by the }jrobate court and whose award,

when accepted by the court, shall be final. 149 Mass. 262.

Mortj;ag:e of
real property
to be personal
assets.
1786, 5, § 1.

1788, .'Jl, 5 1.

R. S. 6.5, § 11.

G. S. 96, § 9.

P. S. 13.S, § 6.

16 Mass. 18.

14 Pick. 399.

8 Cusll. 225.

11 Cusb. 147.

Section 7. If a mortgagee of real property, or an assignee of

such mortgagee, dies without having foreclosed the right of re-

demption, the moi'tgaged property and the debt secured thereby

shall be personal assets in the hands of his executor or adminis-

trator, and shall be administered and accounted for as such ; and
the executor or admini.strator shall have the .same rights of entry

and of action under said mortgage as the mortgagee or his as.signee.

3 Gray, 504. 10 Allen, 430. 108 Mass. 379. 138 Maes. -284.

In <'a9e of
redemption,
executor, etc.,

to release.
1786, .'i, §§ 2, 4.

1788, .il, §§ 2, 4.

R. S. 65, § 1-2.

G. S. 96, § 10.

P. S. 133, § 7.

Section 8. Upon the redemption of such mortgage the money 1

paid thereon .shall be received by the executor or administrator, and 2

he shall thereupon release and discharge the mortgage ; and until 8

such redemption the executor or administrator, if possession has 4

been taken either by him.self or by the deceased, .shall be seised of .t

the mortgaged property in trust for the persons who would be en- (5

titled to the money if the property had been redeemed. 7

Land taken
on execution
by executor,
et<"., to be per.
sonal assets.
1786, 5, § 3.

178S, 51, § 3.

R. S. 65, § 13.

G. S. 06, § 11.

P. S. 1,33, § &.

4 Mass. 698.

17 Pick. 477.

3 Gray, 304.

Section 9. If an executor or admin i.strator recovers judgment 1

for a debt due to the deceased, and levies the execution on real 2

propertAS he shall be seised of such real property in trust for the o

persons who would have been <»ntitled to the money if the judgment 4

had been satisfied in money; and the estate so taken on execution .'")

shall be considered as personal as.sets in his hands ; and if redeemed, (i

the money shall be received by the executor or administrator, who 7

shall thereupon release the estate. 8

How mort-
gajres lield by
executor, etc.,

mav be sold.

1786, 5, § 3.

1788,51, §3.
R. S. 65, § 14.

1849, 47.

1851, -288.

Section 10. Real property which is held by an executor or ad-

min isti-ator in mortgage, or taken on execution by him, may, at any
time Ix'fore the right of redemption is foreclo.sed, be sold subject to

such right, in the same manner as jiersonal ])roperty of a person

deceased ; and after such right has Ijcen foreclosed, it may be sold

1

2

3

4

5
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ti ill the same manner as real property of which the deceased died Q"|'"g ccjg

7 seised. p. S. ISS, §9. nPUk. 477. 1-2 Met. 421. OAIlen, 77. 13; 98, §5.
1 Pick. 81. 10 Met. 403. 3 Gray, .'i02.

1 Section 11. If land so held by an executor or administrator in How disposed

2 mortgage or on execution is not redeemed or sold as before pro- vie!^Xs^^^'

3 videcl, it .shall be assigned and distributed to the .same persons and
r.*|'. ^5,1%.

4 in the same ])roportions as if it had been part of the j)ersonal property
p'|'i|j\^f|j

5 of the deceased ; and if upon such distribution the property comes
(i to two or more persons, the probate court ma}' cause partition

7 thereof to be made between them, in like manner as if it had been
8 real property held by the deceased in his lifetime.

1 Section 12. A reasonable amount expended for a burial lot and
burLHi tonmd'^

2 a monument may be allowed bv the court as iiart of the funeral ex- "louumeut.
.

*^
.

"
1 1

1S7S, 228.

3 pen.ses ot a testator or intestate and the court ma}' at an}' time, p. s. i44, §6.

4 upon petition of an executor or administrator, after notice, deter- 139 Mass. 304.

5 mine the amount which may be expended. 167 Mass. 307, 577.
loaMass. ise.

1 Section 13. An executor or administrator may pay to a cem- cost of per.

2 etery corporation or to a city or town which has a burial place isSl^si^l"^'''

3 therein a reasonable amount for the perpetual care of the lot in

4 which the body of his testate or intestate is buried. The jirobate

5 court shall determine, after notice, to whom the same shall be paid

6 and the amount thereof, and such amount shall be allowed to the

7 executor or administrator in his final account.

1 Section 14. An executor, admini.strator, guardian or trustee compensation

2 shall be allowed his reasonable expenses incurred in the execution otexet'i'torr

3 of his trust, and shall have such compensation for his services as Tg'.f^l!'^*'

4 the coiu't in which his accounts are settled may allow. (fs ss'sio-
p. S. 144, § 7. 101 Mass. .W2. 121 IMass. 220. 130 Mass. 262. 109, § 3l'.

19 Pick. 473. 109 Mass. 2.i2, 541. 125 Slags. 307. 140 Mass. 373.
6 Allen, 491. 117 Mass. 41. 128 Mass. 140. 149 Mass. 375.

1 Section lr>. IMoncy paid with the approval of the judge of pru'/.^fng^

2 probate to a coriioration duly oraanized or authorized to act in this surety ciiaree-

„ II- •
'i ,• 1 !• • 1 • •

able ou estate.

3 commonwealth in guaranteeing the hdelity ui i)ersons and m acting is*<o, 233.

4 as surety on bonds, or to any j)erson for acting as surety on any
5 official bond given to such probate court, may be allowed as a charge

6 against the estate.

1 Section IG. If an executor or administrator, after being duly Executor, etc.,

2 cited by the jirobate coiu't, neglects to render an account of his ad- neViectto

3 mini.stration, his lx>nd may be })ut in suit as provided in the preced- R.'s^CT.'gg.

4 iiig cliajiter : and if he persists in .such neglect, judgment shall be pfiliVs'
5 renderc^d against him, and he shall be liable in like manner and to

(5 the same extent as an executor in his OMn ^VTong.

1 Section 17. If an account of an executor, administrator or openinprof set.

2 trustee is settled in the absence of a person adversely interested and R!'s."ti7,"|"iof'

3 without notice to him, it maybe opened upon his application at any is'v^,',^'.^^^'

4 time within six months after such settlement. Ujion the settlement
^pf,'.k^'.^^'

5 of an account, all former accounts of the same accountant maybe so ^oi'ick-sio.

. . 1 . , 1 • 1

•
. <) Met. 194.

b tar opened as to correct a niistukc or error therein ; but a matter in 98Mass. 4«2.
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109 Mais! ^i'.
dispute, which has been prcviou.sl}' lieard and deterniincd by the 7

134 Mass' i2o'
"-'o^rt, shall not without leave of the court be again brought in ques-

U4 Mass. 415, tion by any of the parties to such dispute. us Mass. 434.

Distribution. Section 19. If the estate of a deceased person is to be dis-

tributed in whole or in part, the probate court, upon the petition

of any person interested, after such notice as it may order, may
order the executor or administrator to convert the personal prop-
erty, into cash and to distribute it among the persons entitled

thereto.

Section 20. If an executor, administrator, guardian or trustee

G. S. 101, §7
P. S. 144, § 12,

Section 18. Probate courts may allow the account of two or 1

more joint executors, administrators, guardians or trustees, upon 2

the oath of one of them. r. s. 70, §31; 79, §33. g. s. ioi,§f;. p. s. 144, §11. 8

1

•>

4

5

Final dis-
charge of exec-

r'°s! 7o?'§ 32. Ji^'^ P^id or delivered over to the persons entitled thereto the money
or other property in his hands, as required by a decree of a pro-

bate court, he may perpetuate the evidence thei-eof by presenting

to said court, within one year after the decree is made, an account
of such payments or of the delivery over of such property ; which
account being ])roved to the satisfaction of the court, and veri-

fied by the oath of the accountant, shall be allowed as his final

discharge and ordered to be recorded. Such discharge shall forever

exonerate the accountant and his sureties from all liability under 10

such decree unless his account is hnpeached for fraud or manifest 1

1

error. 12

i89™303.'^^'*'^^''
Section 21. If without an order of coiu't an administrator pays 1

or delivers to a widow, husband or other person any money or other 2

property in his hands, and thereafter renders an account upon oath 3

with a full and detailed statement thereof, and after notice it appears 4

that the persons to whom such money has been paid or property 5

delivered would have been entitled to an order of coiu't for such 6

payment or delivery and that such account ought to be allowed, 7

the probate court may make a decree, which shall have the same 8

efl'ect to discharge and exonerate the accountant and his sureties 9

from further liability as if such payment or delivery had been made 10

under a previous order of the probate court. 11

Appointment
of next friend
for persons un-
born, ete^ on
settlement of
jiccounts.

1877, VM,^ 1,2.
1879, im, §§ 1, 2.

P. S. 144, § 13.

1889, 4(16.

1895, 288.

136 Mass. 67.

Section 22. If an account has Vieen filed in the probate court 1

and if the court finds that the items of said account should be 2

finally determined and adjudicated, or if the accountant after two 3

years from a former adjudication or from his appointment desires 4

such determination and adjudication, notice of such projjosed action 5

on such account shall be given to all parties as it may order. If the (i

interest of a person unborn, unascertained, or legally incompetent 7

to act in his own behalf, is not represented excejit by the ac- 8

countant, the court shall apjioint a competent and disinterested 9

person to act as guardian ad litem or next friend for sucli person, 10

and to represent his interest in the case. The person so appointed 11

shall make oath to ))erform his duty fiiithfully and imi)artially, and 12

shall be entitled to such reasonable compensation for his services 13

as the court allows, 14
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1 Section 23. If money which a decree of a probate court has unclaimed

2 ordered to be paid over remains for six months luiclainied, the ex- del'ifsned in

3 editor, administrator, guardian or trustee, Avho was ordered to paj- ^^^'"s* '^•''"'''

4 over tiie same, may deposit it in a savings banlc or other like ^. *. to, §§ 33,

5 institution, or invest it in bank stock or other stocks, as the pro- p|}lj]'|%
6 bate court orders, to accumulate for the benefit of the person entitled issiiass. u.

7 thereto. Such deposit or investment shall be made in the name of

8 the judge of probate for the time being, and shall bo subject to the

9 order of the judge and of his successors in otKce as hereinafter pro-

10 vided. The person who makes such deposit or investment shall

11 file in the probate court a memorandum thereof, with the original

12 certificates or other evidences of title thereto, which shall be allowed

13 as a sutBcient voucher for such payment. When the person entitled

14 to the mone}' deposited satisfies the judge of his right to receive

15 it, the judge shall cause it to be paid over and transferred to him.

1 Section 24. If the residence of a legatee under the provisions Deposit of

2 of a will which has been duly pi'oved or of a person entitled to a ofunknown

'

3 portion of a trust fund under an order of distribution provided by isfs.'sTe.

4 section twenty of chapter one hundred and forty-seven is unknown J^s'eff'ga.

5 or if he is a minor without a legal guardian, the court may, if satis- i*5 Mass. 517.

6 fied of such fact, order that the Icgac}' or the share of the trust fund
7 due to him be deposited or invested as provided in and subject to

8 the provisions of the preceding section

.

1 Section 25. If an executor, administrator, guardian or trustee —of other

2 has mone}' which he considers it advisable to deposit in a savings bank 1899, 90.

3 in the name of the judge of probate for the benefit of such person, he
4 may ajipl^' to the probate court by which he was appointed for leave

5 so to do, and the court may in its discretion, without notice, direct

6 such money so to be deposited. When the deposit is made the

7 deposit book of the bank shall be filed in said court. When the per-

8 son entitled to such money satisfies the court of his right to receive

9 it, the court shall by decree direct it to be transferred to him.

1 Section 26. The probate court may, upon the petition of any rinai disposi-

2 person interested and after public notice, order all money or the posits.

3 proceeds thereof deposited or invested by its authority and which ^^' **'^' ^ ''

4 shall have remained unclaimed for twenty years from the date of

5 such deposit or investment to be paid to the residuarj^ legatee, if

t) any, of the testator to whose estate the monej^ belonged, or, if such
7 residuary legatee is dead, to his heirs who are living at the time of

8 such distribution ; and if no such residuaiy legatee or any of his

9 heirs be then living, or if the deceased person died intestate, said

10 monej' and the proceeds thereof shall be disposed of and distrib-

11 uted among the persons who are entitled thereto and in the man-
12 ner provided by chapter one hundred and forty. The court shall

13 first require from the pei-son or persons to whom such money shall

14 be ordered to be paid, a sufficient bond of indemnity with two suffi-

15 cient sureties to be approved by him, with condition to i-epay to

1(5 the person or persons for M'hose benefit such deposit or investment
17 was originally made or to the personal representati\es of such per-

18 son or persons, all mone}' paid over by the order of the court under
19 the provisions of this section.
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I f licnefidarieB
live out of oom-
nionwcalth
courts ni:iy

order trust
funtl itaUi over
to trustJL' in

anotlier state.

187a, ITtJ, § 1.

P. S. 144, § 17.

Same subject.
1879, 17lj, « -2.

P. S. 144, § 18.

Section 27. If all living parties who are interested as bene- 1

fieiaries in a trust created b\' a will which i.s proved and allowed in 2

this ooumionwealth reside out of this commonwealth, the probate 3

court Avliich has juri.sdiction of the trust ma\', upon petition of the 4

parties in interest, or of the executor, administrator or trustee, if it 5

considers it just and expedient, authorize the executor, adminis- (>

trator or trustee to pay over the fund to a trustee appointed b}- the 7

proper court in any other state or country, if all the beneficiaries 8

who are living and the executor, administrator or trustee signity '•

their consent, and the court is satisfied that the laws of such other 10

state or country secure the due performance of said trust: and upon 11

such payment, shown to the satisfaction of said probate court, the 12

executor, administrator or trustee appointed here may be dis- 13

charged from further responsibility by decree of said court. 14

Section 28. If there arc contingent interests in such trust fund, 1

whether the persons who may be entitled thereto are in being or 2

not, or if any of the beneficiaries are minors, the court, before 3

making an order or decree, shall cause such interests and minors to 4

be jiroperly represented by guardians ad litem or otherwise at its 5

discretion. 'i

Settlements by
receivers.
181)7, 400.

171 JIass. 2-2.

170 Mass. 283.

Section 29. The following claims shall, in the settlement of 1

estates by receivers, be entitled to priority in the order named

:

2

First, Debts due to the United States or debts due to. or taxes 3

assessed b}', this commonwealth or a county, city or town herein. 4

Second, Wages to an amount of not more than one hundred dol- ^

lars due to an operative, clerk or servant for labor, either pertormcd (i

within one year last preceding the appointment of the receiver or 7

for the payment for which a suit, which was commenced within one 8

year after the performance of the labor, is pending or was termi- 9

nated within one year after said appointment. 10

Third, Debts to an amount of not more than fifty dollars due to 11

physicians for medical attendance on the debtor or his funnily, which 12

weVe rendered within six months prior to said appointment. 13



TITLE III.

OF THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS.

Chapter 151.— Of Marriage.

Chapter 152.— Of Divorce.

Chapter 153.— Of Certain Rights and Liabilities of Husband and Wife.

Chapter 154.— Of the Adojjtion of Children and Change of Names.
Chapter 155.— Of Masters, Apprentices and Servants.

CHAPTEK 151.

OF MARRIAGE.

Sections 1-11.— Certain Marriages Prohibited

.

Sections 12-15.— Legitimacy and Care of Issue of Void Marriages.

Sections 16-29.— Notice of Intention of Marriage.

Sections 30—36.— Solemnization of Marriage.

Sections 37-31).— Evidence of Marriage.

Sections 40—14.— Penalties.

CERTAIN MARRIAGES PROHIBITED.

1 Section 1 . No man shall marry his mother, grandmother, daugh- Mamage be-

2 ter, granddaughter, sister, stepmother, grandfather's M'ife, son's SatiliSis'ino!

3 wife, grandson's wife, wife's mother, wife's grandmother, wife's c.'L'."i(i2 §5
4 dauiihter, wife's granddaughter, brother's daughter, sister's daugh- !--!?i.'„-vV'

5 ter, lather's sister or mother's sister. g. s. loe, § 1. p. s. 145, § 1. R- s. tb, § i.

1 Section i. No woman shall marry her father, grandfather, son, same subject.

2 grandson, brother, stepfatlier, grandmother's husband, daughter's R.'^l.Ts.l-i.

3 husband, gTanddaughter's husband, husband's father, husband's p'f'/ll^'l.f

4 grandfather, husband's son, husband's grandson, brother's son, lOMet. *5i.

f) sister's son, father's brother or mother's brother.

1 Section 3. The prohibition of the two preceding sections shall r*s|'75"§'3''*"

2 continue notwithstanding the dissolution, by death or divorce, of p|J^'|i-
3 the marriage by which the afBnity was created, unless the divorce

4 was granted because such maiTiage was originally unlawful or void.

1 Section 4. A marriage contracted while either party thereto has Polygamy for-

-vrt ^ ..-1.^.. bictaeu.
z a lormer wife or husband living, except as provided in section six nsf, «, § 2.

3 and in chapter one hundred and fifty-two, shall be void. r.s. 75, §*.

p. S. 145, § 4. 113 Mass. 458. 170 Mass. 150. 171 Mass. 560.
*" ^' ^°^' ^

*'

[ 1345

]
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Insane persons
incapable of
marrying.
R. S. 75, §5.
1843,5.
1845, -222.

G. S. lUli, §5;
107, § 2.

Section 5. An insane person or an idiot shall not be capable 1

of contracting marriage. The validity of a nian-iage .shall not be 2

questioned by reason of the insanity or idiocy of either part}' in the 3

trial of a collateral issue, but shall be raised only in a process in- 4

stituted in the lifetime of both parties to test such validity. 5

p. S. 145, §§ 5, 9. 12 Mass. 3G3. 4 Pick. 32. 4 Allen, 458.

Marriage dur-
ing existence
of t'ornierniar-
riage valid,
when.
1895, 427.

1896, 4i)l).

170 Mass. 150.

171 Mass. 560.

Section G. If a person, during the lifetime of a husband or wife 1

with whom the marriage is in force, enters into a subsequent mar- 2

riage contract with due legal ceremony and the parties thereto live 8

together thereafter as .husband and wife, and such subsequent mar- 4

riage contract was entered into by one of the parties in good faith, 5

in the full belief that the former husband or wife was dead, that the (>

former marriage had been annulled by a divorce, or without knowl- 7

edge of such former marriage, they shall, after the impediment to S

their marriage has been removed by the death or divorce of the other 9

party to the former marriage, if they continue to live together as 10

husband and wife in good faith on tlie part of one of them, be held 11

to have been legally married fi-om and after the removal of such 12

mipediment, and the issue of such subsequent marriage shall be con- 13

sidered as the legitimate issue of both parents. 14

Minors not to
be married
without con-
sent ol parents,
etc.

1602-3, 25, § 1.

1605-6, 2, § 4.

1786, 3, § 3.

1834, 177, § 2.

R. S. 75, § 15.

G. S. 106, § U.

Section 7. A magistrate or minister shall not solemnize a mar-
riage if he has reasonable cause to believe that the male is under the

age of twenty-one years or the female is under the age of eighteen

3'ears, except with the consent of the parent or guardian having the

custody of the minor, if there is any such parent or guardian in this

commonwealth competent to act. p. s. us, §6. i2T;Ma88. 468.

2

•^

4
.">

(>

Marriages
void without
decree, when.
1605-6, 2, § 1.

1785, 60, § 2.

R. S. 76, § 1.

G. S. 107, § 1.

P. S. 145, § 7.

Section 8. A marriage solemnized within this commonwealth
which is prohibited b}' reason of con.sanguinity or affinity between
the parties, or of either of them having a former witb or husband
living, shall be void without a decree of divorce or other legal

process.

1

2

3

4
;")

miuwrvoid Section 9. A marriage solemnized when either party is under 1

alter scpara- i\^q age of conscut shall be void without a decree of divorce or other 2
tion,et<'. o

,

R. s. 76^§2. legal process if the parties separate during such nonage and do not 3
p.' s.' 146,' §

8.' afterward cohabit. i Gray, no. 4

void, when.
R. S. 7S, § 6.

Section 10.
- foreign,

1, whe

, < „„«, the parties, both beinjr resident here and intending to retmni and
A marriage shall be void in this commonwealth if

p. s. uo,§ 10. reside here, in order to evade any of the i)rovisions of the fir.st live
157 Mass. 73. , * i • i • i i i

170 Mass. 150. scctioiis ot this cliaijtcr SO into another state or country and there
171 Mass. 660. 1 ,, . . i^-i ^ J. j -jihave their maiTiage solemnized, and return and reside here.

1

•>

• >

4

.5

.d'v'd"'my"r Section 11. If the validity of a marriage is doubted, either
marriage i)artv mav file a libel for annulliiifr such marriage, or if it is denied
Iv. .S. ill, SS '•» 4. * * .

.

~
,

1846,107. or doiil)ted by cither party, the other party ma\' file a libel for

g! s'. 107, §§ 4, ,5. affirming the marriage. Such libel shall be filed in the same nian-

i8mIi'36.'''
" n(>r as a libel for divorce, and all the provisions of chapter one

114 Aiass. 663,
iii„„|,.,.(i a,id fifty-two rektivc to libels for divorce sliall, so far as

156 Mass! 578! api)ropriate, apply to libels under the provisions of this section.
161 Mass. 115. Upon proof of the validity or nullity of the marriage, it shall hv
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9 afSrnied or declared void by a decree of the court, and such decree ni Mass. 404.

10 ot" nullity may be made although the marriage was .solemnized out of sss.
""^

°''

11 the connuon wealth, if at that time and also when the libel was filed

12 the libellant had his domicil in the commonwealth or has resided in

13 this commonwealth foi' five years last preceding the filing of said

14 libel, unless the court finds that he has removed into this coninion-

15 wealth for the purpose of obtaining said decree.

LEGITIMACY AND CARE OF ISSUE OF VOID MARRIAGES.

1 Section 12. The issue of a marriage which is declared void b}' issue (if void

2 reason of consanguinity or affinity between the parties shall be megiti'iiKite.

3 illegitimate. r. s. 76, §21. g. s. 107, §28. p. s. u.i, § 12.

1 Section 13. The issue of a marriage which is declared void by — of marriage

2 reason of the nonage, insanity or idiocy of either paity shall be the of nonage,"
""

3 legitimate issue of the parent who was capable of contracting the R.^s."7h\'§^2l'

4 marriage. p. s. 145, §13.
g. s. 107, §29.

1 Section 14. If a nuirriage is declared void bv reason of a prior — of marri.ige

2 marriage of either party, and it appears that the second marriage of prior
'^''

"

3 was contracted in good faith and with the full belief of the paii^ies R%""if!')i -23.

4 that the former husband or wife was dead, that fact shall be stated p; I; us; | ?4;

5 in the decree, and the issue of the second marriaire, born or begotten UcAlilf!-^-

6 before the commencement of the suit, shall be the legitimate issue

7 of the parent capable of contracting the marriage.

1 Section 15. Upon or after a decree of nullity, the court shall
Ji.na'„"."'J,"''"''°"

2 have similar power to make orders relative to the care, custodv "^^hiidren of

o !• ft . I'll ,'1 . 1 ^'*^^*^ marriage.
6 and maintenance of the minor children of the parties as upon a de- 1820, sh, §1.
. ,. ]

.

' ' R. S. 76, § 26.
4 cree or divorce. g. s. 107, § 33. p. s. us, § 15.

notice of intention of marriage.

1 Section 1(>. Persons who intend to be joined in marriage in this Notice of mten

2 commonwealth shall before their marriage cause notice of their in- riage''to"i«

3 tention to be entered in the office of the clerk or registrar of the city c° L^'iui, 5 2.

4 or town in which they respectiveh' dwell, or, if they do not dwell
}727l8'ii**'

5 within the commonwealth, in the office of the clerk or registrar of J^o^fJi.,
() the city or town in which they propose to have the marriage solem- r. .s. 75','§ 7.'

( nized. G. s. 106, §7. 1867, ss, §1. p. s. 145, §iu.

1 Section 17. The clerk or registrar may require notice of inten- —form of.

2 tion of marriage to be given to him in writing, on blanks to be
i'^^*' *"^'

§
i-

3 furnished by him, by one of the parties to such intended marriage,

4 or by his or her parent or legal guardian, and may require the

5 pai'ty who gives such notice to make oath before him to the truth

6 of all the statements therein, M'hereof he or she could have knowl-
7 edge. No fee shall be charged for administering such oath.

1 Section 18. The clerk or registrar shall not be required to — wiiereand

2 recei\e notices of intention of marriage on the Lord's day nor on receivable.

3 legal holidays nor at any place except his office. '
'"
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Section 19. The clerk or registrar shall not, except as provided 1

2

cerbiin niVnors. riagc of aiiv iiialc Under the age of eighteen years, nor of any female 3
1894,401, §1. ? .1 -• • .

* . ' J

under tlie age oi sixteen j'cars. 4

Notice ot In
tention of mar-

»^*-ivvxiv^i-» ^i-. j,*^^^ ^v.i.*. wi^xv^^
^ , . ,

riaKcnotru. jn the following scctiou, receive a notice of the intention of mar
ceivjible irom

~

Marriage of
minors, liow
authorized.
1SB4, 401, § 2.

1S9SI, 197.

Section 20. The judge of probate for the county in which a

minor under the age specified in the preceding section resides may,
after a hearing, make an order allowing the marriage of such minor,

if the father of such minor or, if he is not living, the mother or, if

neither parent is alive and resident in this commomvealth, a legal

guardian duly appointed has consented to such order. Said judge
of probate may also after a hearing make such order in the case

of a person whose age is alleged to exceed that specified in the ])X'e-

ceding section, but who is unable to j)roduce an official record of

birth, whereby the I'casonablc doubt of the clerk or registrar, as

exercised under the provisions of section twenty-eight, may l>e re-

moved. Upon the receipt of a certified copy of such order by
the clerk or registi'ar of the city or toAvn in which such minor
resides, he shall receive the notice required by law and issue a

certificate as in other cases.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

;»

10

11

12

18

14

15

Notion of in-

tention not to
be given with-
out eonBcnt of
parties.
1S94, 40'.>, § H.

Cancellation of
notice of in-

tention.
IH'M, 409, § 7.

Section 21. Whocvei', without the consent of both parties to 1

an intended marriage, orives the notice of their intention of marriaire 2

which is required hy law shall be liable in damages to eitlier of such 3

parties whose name was so used without such consent. The .superior 4

court may, upon petition of either pailv who is alleged to intend 5

marriage in a notice of intention of marriage given without the con- (5

sent of both jxirties, and which is not followed by their inter- 7

marriage, after notice and a hearing, order that such notice of 8

intention of marriage be cancelled in the records of the city or town 9

in which it was recorded. 10

Notice of in-

tention of
marriage of
adoptetl per-
sons.
18U7, 424, § 4.

Section 22. A part}'^ to an intended marriage who has been 1

legally adopted shall, upon the notice of intention of such marriage, 2

give the names of his or her parents by adoption ; and the names of 3

his or her parents may also be added. The consent of a parent 4

by adoption to the marriage of a minor shall be sufficient if the 5

consent of a parent of a minor is required hy law as a preliminaiy (J

to marriage. If the natural parents of a minor have been divorced 7

and the consent of one of them is required by law, preliminary to 8

the marriage of such minor, tlie consent of the parent who has the !•

custody of such minor shall be sufficient. 10

Certifleate of
Intention of
marriage.
1727-8, 7l.
K.-iii, 3, § 3.

\XU, 177, § 2.

I{. S. 75, § il.

\mt, 121, § i.

a. a. lot), § 8.

1S67, 68, § 1.

p. S. 146, § 17.

Section 23. The clerk or registrar shall deliver to the parties 1

a certificate signed by him, specifying the time when notice of the 2

intention of mairiagc was entered ^vith him and all facts relativt^ 3

to the marriage which are required by law to be ascertained and 4

recorded, except those relative to the person by whom the marriage 5

is to be solemnized. Such certificate shall be delivered to the min- 6

ister or magistrate before M'hom the marriage is to be contracted, 7

before he proceeds to solemnize the same. 8

iTrtiS'i't'u'o/
Section 24. No alteration or erasure shall be made by any

intention pro- pcrsou ou such Certificate, until it has been returned to the posscs-

18U7, 424, § 1.
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3 sion of such clerk or registrar, and then onh' in such form and to

4 such extent as said clerk or registrar may prescribe. Anj' such cer-

5 tificate may be recorded after correction in accordance herewith.

1 Section 25. If the clerk or registrar issues such certificate to a Penalty for

2 male under the age of twenty-one years, or to a female under the iate'to'wmin"

3 age of eighteen years, when he has reasonable cause to believe the J^^^sss § i

4 person to be under such age, except upon the application or con- ps'J"^'!!;
.5 sent in writing of the parent, master or guardian of such person,
(i he shall forfeit not more than one hundred dollars ; but if there is

7 no parent, master or guardian in this conunonwealth competent to

8 act, a certificate may be issued without such application or consent.

1 Section 26. If it is necessary to give notice in two cities or Duplicate

2 towns of the intention of marriage of a minor, the clerk or registrar the' o1 huen.

3 who first takes the consent of the jjarent or guardian shall take it in *vheu'"""°™'
4 duplicate, retaining one copy and delivering the other duly attested iss*. 409, §4.

5 by him to the person who obtains the certificate, to be given to the

6 clerk or registi-ar issuing the second certificate ; and no fee shall be
7 charged for such consent or copy.

1 Section 27. The clerk or registrar may require of an applicant Affidavit of

2 for such certificate an affidavit setting forth the age of the parties, ims, 335, § 2.

3 Such affidavit shall be sworn to before a justice of the peace, and p.' s.' uf,' | is.'

4 shall he sufficient proof of age to authorize the issuing of the

5 certificate.

1 Section 28. The clerk or registrar ma}' refuse to issue a cer- Refusal of c<>r>

2 tificate if he has reasonable cause to believe that an_v of the state- isSifio9r§
2^°'

3 ments contained in the notice of intention of marriage are incorrect

;

4 but he may, in his discretion, accept depositions under oath, made
5 before him, which shall be sufficient proof of the facts therein stated

6 to authorize the issuing of a certificate. He may also dispense with
7 the statement of any facts requu'ed by law to be given in a notice of

8 intention of marriage, if they do not relate to or aflect the identifi-

9 cation or age of the parties, if he is satisfied that the same cannot
10 with reasonable effiort be obtained.

1 Section 29. If a marriage is solemnized in another state be- citizens mar-

2 tween parties living in this coinmonM'ealth, who return to dwell ro,nmomvoaiti,

3 here, they shall, within seven da^'s after their return, file with the 'a^'here'"''

4 clerk or registrar of the city or town in which either of them lived
J?^- ^f^

s^^,-.,

5 at the time of their marriage a certificate or declaration of their mar- p- s.' 145,' § -ii.'

6 riage, including the facts relative to maiTiages which are required

7 by law, and for neglect thereof shall forfeit ten dollars.

solemnization of marriage.

1 Section 30. A marriage may be solemnized in any place within solemnization

2 this commonwealth b}' a minister of the gospel, ordained according ". i'.%™f 5.

3 to the usage of his denomination, who resides in this commonwealth Joilrllivi^^jl''

4 and continues to perforin the functions of his office ; by a rabbi of Iti'IIs^'oJ!''
^

^'

5 the Israelitish faith, duly licensed by a congregation of said faith .]"--3' ^i- §§ i-
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1786, 3. §§1,2,8. established in this commonwealtli, who has iiled with the clerk or 6

\fm. If.' registrar of the citj^ or town in which he resides a certificate of the 7
{^•yj_'||i^_^- establisluuent of the synagogue, the date of his appointment thereto 8

iko i>i §fl

'

^"*^ ^^ *^® *^"" ^* ^'* engagement; by a justice of the peace if he 5)

G. s. r«i, §§ 14, is also clerli or assistant clerk of a city or town, or a registrar or assist- 10

1S67, 68, §2. ant re<ristrar, in the city or town in which he holds such office, or if 11

si
' he is also clerk or assistant clerk of a court, in the city or town in 1

2

i8a4;409;|5! which the court is authorized to be held, or if he has been desig- i:^

iIw'sstIIi.' nated as provided in the follo^\dng section and has received a cer- 14

i27MaB?*459 tificate of designation and has ciualified thereunder, in the cit}- or 15
[lou. A. G. town in which he resides ; and it may be solemnized among Friends Ifi

or Quakers according to the usage of their societies ; but no jjcrson 1

7

shall solemnize a marriage in this commonwealth unless he is able 18

to read and wTite tlie English language. 19

^8tif°8*oniie'
Section 31. The governor maj'^ in his discretion designate a 1

peiite to soiem- uistice of the peace in each city and town and such further mmiber, 2

1899, 387, §§ 2, 3. not exceeding one for every five thousand inhabitants of a city or 3

town, as he considers expedient, to solemnize marriages, and may 4

for cause at any time revoke such designation. The secretary of 5

the commonwealth shall, upon payment of five dollars to him by a (J

justice of the peace so designated, issue to him a certificate of such 7

designation. 8

nSnK°ma?-^'"" SECTION 32. Evcry justicc of the peace, minister, rabbi and 1

rijigeB to keep clerk Or keeper of the records of a meeting wherein marriages among 2
recurtls and *

.

~ o o
make returns. Friends or Quakcrs are solemnized shall make and keep a record of 3

iH'.fi-i, 25, §3. each marriage solemnized by him, or in such meeting, and of all facts 4

i7ifci7,^il,S*3^' relative to the marriage which are required to be recorded b^- the 5

1795'?!^^'''*' provisions of section one of chapter twenty-nine. He shall also, <>

!v-Ji'?~ s« - o between the first and tenth davs of the month following each mar- 7

R-s-75, §§17, i-iage solemnized by him, return each certificate issued under the 8

iSitT iiH, § 3. provisions of section twentv-three to the clerk or registrar who 9
G. S. 106, §§ IB, J J ., 1 -i- il" • 1 • 1 • -t in
17. issued the same ; and 11 the marriage was solemnized 111 a city 10

I881; ii?'§ 1. or town other than the place or places in Avhich the parties to the 1

1

i8S7,'2itt,'§*3'!'' marriage resided, return a copy of the certificate, or of either certifi- 12

1897' 424' §5 ^'^^^ if two were issued, to the clerk or registrar of the city or town 13

in which the niarriage was solemnized. Eacli certificuti' and cojn' 14

so retiu'ned shall contain a statement giving the jjlace and date of 15

marriage, attested by the signature of the person who solemnized Ki

the same or of said clerk or keeper of the records of a Friends or 17

Quaker meeting. The person who solemnized the marriage shall 18

add the title of the office by virtue of which the marriage was solem- 1!'

nized, as "justice of the peace ", '
' minister of the gosjjcl ", '

' clergy- 20

man", "priest" or "rabbi", and his residence. AH certificates or 21

copies so returned shall be recorded by the clerk or registrar who 22

receives them. AVhoever neglects to maki' the record and returns 23

required by the provisions of this section shall for each neglect 24

forfeit not less than twenty nor more than one hundred dollars. 25

hii'iw-'feiTccr-
SECTION 33. If a Certificate of marriage is found, u])on its re- 1

tiiicatesot tuni to the clerk or registrar, to have heon incorrectlv filled out 2
mamaKe.

i i i • i .^ i i i .>

1897, 424, §2. b}' the person who solemnized a marriage under it, the clerk or .>

registrar shall have it corrected and shall enforce the penalties, if 4
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5 ail}', provided by law relative thereto. Such imperfect certificates

6 .shall be recorded and indexed by the clerk or registrar.

1 Section 34. A marriage M-hich is solemnized by a person who MamaKes

2 professes to be a justice of the peace, a minister of the gospel or a hreguiariy^''

3 rabbi or which is solemnized among Friends or Quakers according i^i™-^^''^

4 to their usages shall not be void, nor shall the validity thereof be g- 1-
{^^Hh

5 in anj^ way affected by want of authority in such person or society, If**?.' '^'J "-^^

6 or b}" an omission or by informality in the manner of entering the i8!)3,'46i,'§2.'"

7 intention of marriage, if the marriage is in other respects lawful and 127 Mass! 465!

8 is consummated with a full belief of either of the persons so married ^^ *"'^®' ^"

9 that they have been lawfully married.

1 Section 3.5. Marriages which are solemnized in a foreign coun- Marriage by

2 try by a consul or diplomatic agent of the United States shall be g.'s.^c«,'§ -23.

3 valid in this commonwealth. p. s. 145, § 2s. 5 Alien, 257.

1 Section 3(i. A city by ordinance and a town b}^ vote may Fees iiy nties

2 authorize its clerk or registrar to pay on demand, in his office, pctsodI"^'"

3 twenty-five cents to any person who has legally solemnized a mar- mtSlages.'^

4 riage in this commonwealth, after the receipt by such clerk or 1^®^' *'^*' § 3-

5 registrar of the certificate in legal form of the solemnization of such
6 marriage. A city or town which passes such ordinance or vote

7 shall annually approjiriate the nione}' necessary therefor, and the

8 clerk or registrar thereof shall file quarterly with the treasurer or

9 other proper financial officer of said city or town proper vouchers
10 for all payments so made by him.

EVIDENCE OF jIARRIAGE.

1 Section 37. The record of a marriage made and kept as pro- Record.

2 vided by law b}^ the person l)y whom the marriage was solemnized, g! s! ioisf§'2i.

3 or by the clerk or registrar of a city or town, or a copy of such loAiira'lKL'

4 record duly certified, shall be prima facie evidence of such marriage.
Jsejiass'P^'

1 Section 38. A copy of the record of a marriage solenniized by certificate,

2 ii consul or diplomatic agent of the United States or a certificate etc!'°
™"^"'

3 from such consul or agent shall be prima facie evidence of such p'luf'flo'
4

1 Section 39. Marriage may be proved by evidence of an admis- Admissions

2 sion thereof by an adverse party, by evidence of general repute or reijute,"!^.'

3 of cohabitation of the parties as manned persons, or of any other 1^?;^!

4 fact from which the fact may be inferred, g. s. loe, § 22. p. s. 145, § 31.

3 Pick. 293. 5 Allen, 2.')7. 9n Mass. 444. 120 Mass. 387.

14 Gray, 411. 10 Allen, ISIfi. 110 Mass. 314. 163 Mass. 453.

penalties.

1 Section 40. Whoever, not being duly authorized by the stat- Penalty tor
' ,~ -

. . * . Boleninlzmg
2 utes of this commonwealth, undertakes to loin persons in marriage marriage with.„.,. 1,,!,, -iiii^i- i .,1 out authontv.
3 in this commonwealth shall be punished by a tine ot not more than nss, 3, §5.

4 five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year, k. s. 75,'§ 20.

5 or by both such fine and miprisonment.
G. S. 106, § IH. P. S. 145, § 26. 1896, 306, § 2.
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Penalty
for joining
liL'i'soue iu
niarriajre witli

out ctrtifit-ate.

111'J.T-C, i, § 4.

1772-3, SI, § 3.

17S«, 3 -
-

DIVORCE. [Chap. 152.

Section 41. Whoever, being duly authorized to solemnize

marriages in this eomuiomvealth, joins in marriage persons who have
not complied with the stixtutcs relative to procuring ceitificates of

notice of intention of marriage shall be punished b}- a fine of not

is34;i77,§'§4,9. more than five hundred dollars
G. S. 106, § 18. 1S67, 6S, § 3.

R. S.

P. S. 146, § 25.

la, § 19.

1896, 306, § 1.

1

2

4
5

Section 42. Whoever makes an illegal alteration or erasure on— for ilU'Kal
alteration of ^_^^v^iiv_'ii ^-^. . . ^xw. . ^a ^*.*.^-..-v-..^ t*.x .*.^^n

(crtiiioitf of a certificate of intention of marriage shall be punished by a fine of
intention. ,11111
itiu7, 4-24, § 1. not more than one liundred dollars.

^oCTt.n'inp'ro" SECTION 43. Whoever violates any of the provisions of sections 1

^'s'o"f of this seven, seventeen, twenty-one or twenty-six shall, upon conviction 2

1894,409,5 8. thereof within one year after such violation, be punished as pro- 3

vided in section forty. 4

— for false
statement.
1857, 34.

G. S. 106, § 11.

p. S. 145, § 20.

Section 44. Whoever, when applying for the certificate de-

scribed in section twenty-tliree, wilfully makes a false statement rel-

ative to the age, residence, parent, master or guardian of either of

the parties intending marriage shall forfeit not more than two hun-

dred dollars.

1

2

3

4

5

CHAPTEE 152,

OF DIVORCE.

Sections
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3 or more in the state prison or in a iail or house of correction ; and, S- f •

.^PJ' I ,?

4 altera divoree lor such cause, no pardon m-anted to the party so 124 m;iss. '394.

. 1111 i 1 . 1 • Y . 1 • , " 1"' Muss. 151.
sentenced shall restore such party to his or her conjugal rights. itw Mass. 592.

1 Section 3. A divorce may be decreed for anj^ of the causes Divorce after

2 allowed by the provisions of the two preceding sections although a'preTunTpuln^

3 the libellee has been continuously absent for such time and under i^ifafj,';

4 such circumstances as would i-aise a presumption of death.
113 Mass. 314. 147 Mass. 2S)4.

1 Section 4. A divorce shall not, except as provided in the fol- -opbif
, , . .. , . 1 •!• J, • f ,-1 ,

parties liave

2 lowing section, be decreed it the parties have never hved together lived tufiether

3 as husband and wife in this conimoinvealth ; nor for a cause which oc- wealth.

4 curred in another .state or country, unless before such cause occurred, gVs'. Io't?!^"'

5 the parties had lived together as husband and wife in this common- Js Malt'.' ill.'

6 wealth, and one of them lived in this commonwealth at the time iil Maes' 43s"

7 when the cause occurred. 135 Mass. 83. 143 Mass. 274.

1 Section 5. If the libellant has lived in the commonwealth for Exception.

2 live years last preceding tlie filing of the libel, or if the parties it's. "107, § u.

3 were inhabitants of this commonwealth at the time of their marriage }?'^' \^^ .
5

4 and the liViellant has lived in this commonwealth for three A'ears last ?.9™-^' 's'-

5 preceding sucli filing, a divorce may be decreed for any cause isiMassisos!

6 allowed by law, whether it occurred in this commonwealth or else-

7 where, unless it appears that the libellant has removed into this

>i commonwealth for the purpose of obtaining a divorce.

libels for divorce.

1 Section 6. Libels for divorce sliall be filed, heard and determined ^^m® .?/
\'^^'-

2 in the superior court held for the county in which one of the parties I'ss, wj, §' 7.

3 lives, except that, if the libellant has left the county in which the r.'s. 7b', §§ 7, 8.

4 parties lived together and the libellee still lives therein, the libel g.^s. "iot; §§ 13,

5 shall be heard and determined in the court held for that county. p.'s. ue, §6.

1887, 332, § 1. HI Mass. 158. 150 Mass. 280.

1 Section 7. The libel shall be signed bv the libellant, if of sound Libcitobe

2 mind and of legal age to consent to marriage ; otherM'ise, it mav be Rs. 7(i, §12.~ ~ ~ ' ('Sill" KIR
3 signed by the guardian of the libellant or by a person admitted by p.'s.'i46,'§7.'

4 the court to prosecute the libel as his or her next Mend. 1 Met.^382.'

8 Allen, 311. 139 Mass. 377.

1 Section 8. The court or clerk may order the libellee to be Notice to

2 summoned to appear and answer at the court having jurisdiction of iTssyeii,' § 8.

3 the cause, by the publication of the libel or of the substance thereof, {I- s- w, §§ is-

4 with the order thereon, in one or more newspapers which shall be « s. 107, §§ i9,

5 designated in the order, or by delivering to the libellee an attested i**62, 90.
o

^

^ J ,0 1863 109 S 1

6 copy of the libel and a summons, or m such other manner as it or p. s. ue, §§'9,

7 he may require. If such order is made by the clerk, the court may 1890,370.

8 order an additional notice. If the libellee does not appear and the lafjilfss. 191.

9 court considers the notice defective or insutEcient, it may order 1^1 Mass. 432.

10 further notice.
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Who may
eonteet.
ISIK), 370.

18U8, 487.

Section 9. A person with whom the libellee Ls alleged in a libel 1

for divorce for adultery to have committed adultery may appear and 2

contest the libel. 3

Attachment
of husband's
propertv.
1X55, 137", § 1.

G. S. 107, § 50.

ISiK, 14S, § 2.

1". .S. 146, § 11.

107 Mass. 4-28.

Section 10. Upon a libel by a wife for a divorce for a cause 1

which accrued after marriage, the real and personal property of the 2

hu.sband ma^' be attached to .secure a .suitable support and main- 3

tenance to her and to such children as may be committed to her care 4

and custody. ISO Mass. 92. 163 Mass. 530. 5

— how made.
1S55, 137, §§ 2, 3,

5.

G. S. 107, ? .51.

1S66, 14S, § 3.

P. S. 146, § 1-2.

Section 11. The attachment may be made upon the summons 1

issued upon the libel, in the same manner as attachments are made 2

upon writs in actions at law, for an amount which shall be expressed 3

in the summons or order of notice. The attachment may be made 4

by trustee process, in which case there shall be inserted in the sum- 5

mons or order of notice a direction to attach the goods, effects and 6

credits of the libellee in the hands of the alleged trustee, and service 7

shall be made upon the trustee b}' eopy. If attachment is made 8

by the trustee process, the libel shall be filed as provided in section 9

six notwithstanding the provisions of section two of chapter one 10
hundred and eighty-nine. The court may in such cases make all 11

necessary orders to secure to the trustee his costs. 12

Section 12. The laws relative to attachments of real or personal 1

2

laws are not inconsistent with the provisions of the two preceding 3

sections. 4

Same subject.
18.55, 137, § 4.

r' I' 146' 1
13' P^opert}^ shall apply to attachments herein provided for, so far as such

Sslne'tibeuce. SECTION 13. If diu'ing the pendency of a libel the libellee be-
B. s. 76^§i8. comes insane, the court shall appoint a suitable guardian to appear
G. S. 107, § 21.

P. S. 146, § 14.

13 Gray, 264. .

114 Mass. 379. an action at law may be appointed

and answer in like manner as a guardian for an infant defendant in

1

2

3

4

mraydurinK SECTION 14. The court may I'equire the husband to pa}' into

pendency ot court for the use of the wife during the pendency of the libel an

1851,82, §1. amount which may enable her to maintain or defend the libel,

G. .s. ro7,V22. although exceeding the taxable costs; and may require him to pay
p. s. 146, §io. ^^ ji^p ^^,j^g alimony during the pendency of the libel.

6 Gray, 341. 147 Mass. 159. 161 Mass. 111.

1

2

3

4

5

Protection of
personal liber-

ty of wife dur-
ing pendency.
1820, 56, § 1.

Section 15. The court sitting in any county mav, upon the 1

petition of the wife, prohibit the husband from imposing any re- 2

straint upon her personal liberty during the pendency of the libel. 3

R. S. 76, § 24. G. S. 107, § 31. P. S. 110, § 16.

Custody of
cliUdreii dur-
ing; pendency.
\S-1U, 56, § 1.

R. S. 76, § 2o.

G. S. 107, § 32.

P. S. 146, § 17.

Section IH. The court may in like manner, upon the applica- 1

tion of either party, make such order relative to the care and cus- 2

tody of the minor children of the ))arties during the pendency of 3

the libel as it may consider expedient and for the benefit of the 4

children. 5

«bci"and"o''r-"'
Section 17. The court may, without entering a decree of di- 1

ders'for tempo- vorcc, causc the Hbcl to be continued uiion the docket from time to 2
rarv sei)ara- .,,. . ',, ,, „
tion, etc. time, and during such continuance may make orders and decrees o
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4 relative to a temporary separation of tlie parties, the separate 1881,234, §3.

5 maintenance of the wife and the custody and support of minor ^'oMaBe'.lsl.'

6 oliiidren. Such orders and decrees may be changed or annulled as

7 the court may determine, and shall, while they are in force, super-

8 sede any order or decree of the probate court under the provisions

tl of section thuty-thi-ee of chapter one hundred and fifty-three, and
10 may suspend the right of said court to act under the provisions of

11 said section.

1 Section 18. Decrees of divorce shall in the first instance be Decrees of di

2 decrees nisi, and shall become absolute after the expiration of six Entered'nisi

3 months from the entry thereof, unless the court before the expira- ]'^%[ f^4, | a

4 tion of said period, for sufficient cause, upon application of any Jsn'lar'll
5 ])arty interested, otherwise orders. J;"*}.- '^,%'

I
';,>* ^ 1 . S. 146, § 19.

1S82, 223. 1893, 194, 280. 157 MasB. 503. 168 Mass. 228.

1 Section 19. A libel for divorce for desertion shall not be de- Libeifordeser-

2 feated by a temporary return or other act of the libellee if the court aeJeawd'by
*

3 finds that such return or other act was not made or done in good ^tu^n™"^^
4 faith, but with the intent to defeat such libel. p. s. i46, §20. J?^'!- ^S H-

resumption of former name by wife.

1 Section 20. The court upon granting a divorce to a woman ResumiJtion of

2 may allow her to resume her maiden name or the name of a by'^wue!"""'^

3 former husband. g. s. 107, §23. p. s. ue, §21.
is49, 141.

RIGHT TO MARRY AGAIN.

1 Section 21. After a decree of divorce has become absolute, Remarriage of

2 either partv may marry again as if the other were dead, except that ^.'J^^"''"^^*''

i"""-

3 the party from whom the divorce was granted shall not marry within J^g^^a.

4 two years after the decree has become absolute. 1855,137, §9;

1864, 216. 1881, 234, 5 4. 113 Mass. 458. 126 Mass. 34. G. S. 107, § 25.

1873, 371, § 4. P. S. 146, § 32. 123 Mass. 3. 153 Mass. 533.

EFFECT OF DIVORCE ON LEGITIMACY OF CHILDREN.

1 Section 22. A divorce for adultery committed by the wife shall
°juitery^i?y

2 not affect the leffitimacv of the issue of the marriage, but such legit- witenottoaf.
. . . 1 1 n 1 • 1 11 .1 T I

lect legitimacy

3 imacv, it nuestioned, shall be tried and determmed accordinor to the ot issue.

,

•'
,. J, ,

•'
1785, 69, § 6.

4 coiu'se ot the common law. g. s. 107, § 27. p. s. ue, § 23. r. s. 76, § 20.

effect of divorce on RIGHTS TO PROPERTY.

1 Section 23. Upon a divorce for adultery committed by the Effect of

2 wife, her title to her separate real and personal property during her a,\u1ter/o^f

3 life shall not be affected, except that the court may decree to the eeplrate prop-

4 husband so much of such property as it considers necessary for the iJ'^i^g^.,

5 support of the minor children of the marriage who may have been p. s. ue, § 27.

6 decreed to the husband's custody ; and if the wife afterward con-

7 tracts a lawful marriage, the interest of the divorced husband in

8 the wife's separate real and personal property, after her death, shall

9 cease, except in so much thereof as may have been decreed to him

10 as herein provided.
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No (lower to
wife after
divorce, ex-
<'cpt, ett'.

17S5, OS), § 5.

R. S. 7I>, §32,
102, § 9.

G. S. 107, § 38;

135, § 211.

1870, 404, 5 4.

P. S. 14(;,§28;
174, § 13.

Section 24. After a divorce, a wife shall not be entitled to

dower in the land of her hu.sband, unless, after a decree of divorce

nisi granted upon the libel of the wife, the husband dies before

.such decree is made absolute, except that, if the divorce was for the

cause of adultery committed b}' the husband or because of his sen-

tence to confinement at hard labor, she shall be entitled to her

dower in the same manner as if he were dead.

13 Maes. 230. 14 Mass. 210. 2 Allen, 4,5. 110 Mass. 463.

1

2

3

4
5

(>

7

CARE AND SUPPORT OF CHILDREN.

lemfiuo'lir**"" Section 25. Upon a decree of divorce, or upon petition at any

Is-'""si;
' §'i'™°'

^i"^^ after such decree, the court may make such decree as it con-

^\-J-J!''<l'f-
siders expedient relative to the care, custody and maintenance

" '"
'

"'"
of the minor children of the parties, and may determine with which

of the parents the children or any of them shall remain ; and after-

ward may from time to time, upon the petition of either parent,

revise and alter such decree or make a new decree, as the cir-

cumstances of the parents and the benefit of the children may
require.

G. S. 107, §§ 33,
4S.

1S73, 371, § 7.

I". S. 14ti, § 29.

1.52 Mass. 16.

1

2

4

5

(>

7

8

— when
(livoree ob-
t;iine(l out
nf cntnllion-
weultli.
[fii-i, Ki. § 1.

G. S. 107, § 34.
]'. S. 146, § 30.

1.56 Mass. 27.

Section 26. If, after a divorce has been decreed in another

state or country, minor children of the marriage are inhabitants

of this commonwealth, the .superior court, upon the jietition of either

parent or of a next friend in behalf of the children, after notice to

both parents, may make like decrees relative to their care, custody,

education and maintenance as if the divorce had been decreed in

this commonwealth.

1

2

4

5

C

7

Children not
to be removed
from common-
wealth.
1842, .SJ, § 2.

G. S. 107, §35.
P. S. 146, § 31.

Custody of
children.
18.5.5, 1.S7, § 7.

G. S. 107, § 37.
1". S. 146, § .32.

151 Mass. 34U.

Proceedings
under this
clKnitcr.
1785, 6!), § 8.

1820, .56, I 1.

R. S. 76, § 38.

G. S. 107, § 5:i.

P. S. 146, « .33.

1887, 332, § 1.

107 Mass. 428.

109 Mass. 306.

Section 27. A minor child of divorced parents who is a native

of or has resided five vears within this commonwealth and over

whose custody and maintenance the superior court has jurisdiction

shall not, if of suitable age to signify his consent, be removed

out of tills comuioinvealth without such con.sent, or, if under that

age, without the consent of both ])arents, unless the court upon cause

.shown otherwise orders. The court, ui)on application of any person

in behalf of such child, may require .security and maj' issue writs

and processes to etfect the )uirposes of this and the two preced-

ing sections.

Section 28. In making an order or decree relative to the

custody of children i)ending a controversy between their jiarents.

or relative to their final possession, the rights of the parents shall,

in the absence of misconduct, be held to be equal, and the happi-

ness and welfare of the children shall determine their custod\- or

possession.

GENERAL POWERS OF COURT.

Section 29. The superior court may, if the course of proceed-

ing is not specially jirescribcd, hear and determine all matters

coming within the purview of this chapter according to the cour.^e

of proceeding in ecclesiastical courts or in courts of e(|uity, and may
issue process of attachment and of execution and all other i)roper

and necessary processes. 1.50 Mass. 57. 161 Jiass. m.

.->

4
5

(i

7

8

!»

10

1

•)

H

4
')

(>
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1 Section 30. Upon a divorce, or upon petition at any time after Alimony.

2 a divorce, the superior court may decree alimony to the wife, or a libsisT!^"

3 part of her estate, in the nature of alimonjs to the husband. ilis'i.w"'

1844,129. G.S. in7,§§43,44,48. 100 M;iS8. 3ffi. 147 Jl.'ise. 1.59. fli^'S Vo'
1S.T0, 100, § 3. 1873, 371, § 7. 107 M.1SB. 428. 150 M.-18B. 92. '=**• ^^''> § '•

18!i3, 23, § 1. P. S. 146, § 36. 108 M.lss. .314. 161 Mass. HI.
1867, 328, §3. 1S87, 332, § 1. 120 Mass. 390. 168 Mass. 511.

1 Section 31. The court may enforce decrees made for allowance, —emorcemeut

2 for alimony or for allowance in the nature of alimony, in the same i48,'^47.'''^^

'"'^'

3 manner as it may enforce decrees in equity.
p.' I.' ue,'

|

It.'

105 Mass. 3S5. 106 Mass. 499. 130 Mass. 163, 189. 134 Mass. 353. 166 Mass. 226.

1 Section 32. When alimou}' or an annual allowance is decreed
^.jo*"^"/'!"!,

'"''

2 for the wife or children, the court may require sufficient security to S|iI;V§)'i-

3 be given for its payment according to the terms of the decree. p.'
s.' ue" § ss.'

1 Section 33. After a decree for alimony or an annual allow— revision of

2 ance for the wife or children, and also altera decree for the appoint- r78576!),'§5'.**"'

3 ment of trustees to receive and hold property in trust for the use of r.^s.76!'§36.

4 the wife or children as before provided, the court may, from tune to g*s*V|;47
5 time, upon the petition of either party, revi.se and alter its decree *?-^

(i relative to the amount of such alimony or annual allowance and the m Mass. 3.53.'

7 payment thereof and also relative to the appropriation and payment 168 Mass! 511!

8 of the princijial and income of the property so held in trust, and
9 may make ain' decree relative to said matters which it might have

10 made in the oi'iginal suit.

1 Section 34. In all proceedings under the provisions of this -costs on peti-

2 chapter, the court may award costs in its discretion. i82o,''56, §' 2.

'

R. S. 76, § 37. 1853, 23, § 2. G. S. 107, § 49. P. S. 146, § 40. 161 Mass. HI.

FOREIGN DIVORCES.

1 Section 35. A divorce decreed in another state or country validity of tor.

2 according to the laws thereof by a court having jurisdiction of Rfs.l6!'§§"sy,'

3 the cause and of both the parties, shall be valid and efl'ectual in g.' s. 107, §§ 54,

4 this commonwealth; but if an inhabitant of this commonwealth
-J?- g j^g ,^j

5 soes into another state or countrv to obtain a divorce for a cause 2_oray, sb7.

1-1 11 1-11 " -111 /• 97MasB. o3S.

6 which occurred here while the parties resided here, or tor a cause 115 Mass. 438,

7 which would not authorize a divorce by the laws of this common- 122'Mass. 3, 106.

8 wealth, a di\orce so obtained shall be of no force or effect in this lie Mais] Ms.

9 commonwealth. ISTMsiss. 42. I67 Mass. 474. 176 Mass. 92.
154 Maes. 290.

CRIMINAL PROVISIONS.

1 Section 36. If persons who have been divorced from each other cohabitatum

2 cohabit as husband and wife or live together in the same house, they b"aduite"ry™
"^

3 shall be held to be guilty of adultery. g. s. 107, §24. p. s. i46, §42. r.^|.76,|*i9.

1 Section 37. Whoever falsely personates another or wilfully and
j^|°*J*^t^;5^_

2 fraudulently procures a person to personate another, or fraudulently i^^.^i"
divorce

3 procures false testimonjr to be given, or makes a false or fraudulent i87|,'37i, §1.

4 return of service of process upon a libel for divorce or in any pro- •
• ^•

5 ceeding connected therewith, shall be punished by a fine of not
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Penalty for
procuring
unlawful
divorce.
1886, 342.

liiore than one thousand dollar,s or by imprisonment for not more 6

than two years. 7

Section .38. Whoever linowingly procures or obtains or assists 1

another to procure or obtain any false, counterfeit or fraudulent 2

divorce or decree of divorce, or any divorce or decree of divorce 3

from a court of another state for or in favor of a person who at the 4

time of making application therefor was a resident of this common- 5

wealth, such court not having jurisdiction to grant such decree, B

shall be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars 7

or bv imprisonment for not more than six months. 8

— for adver-
tising to pro-
cure divorces.
1887, 320.

Section 39. Whoever, not being duly admitted as an attorney- 1

at-law in this commonwealth, writes, prints or publishes, or solicits 2

another to write, print or publish, any notice, circular or advertise- 3

ment soliciting employment in the business of procuring divorces 4

or offering inducements for the purpose of procui'ing such employ- 5

ment shall be punished as provided in the preceding section. 6

— for unlaw-
fully issuing
certificates of
divorce.
1891, 69.

Section 40. Whoever, except in compliance with an order of a 1

court of competent jurisdiction, gives, signs or issues any writing 2

which purports to gi-ant a divorce to persons who are husband and 3

wife according to the laws of this commonwealth or which purports 4

to be a certificate that a divorce has been gi-anted to such persons 5

shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars 6

or by imprisonment in the jail for not more than thi-ee j'ears, or by 7

both such fine and imprisonment. 8

Notice to dis-
trict attorney
of criminal
offences.
1881, 234, § 1.

P. S. 146, § 44.

Section 41. If a divorce is gi-anted for a cause Avhich con- 1

stitutes a crime, committed within this commonwealth and within 2

the time provided by law for making complaints and finding indict- 3

ments therefor, the court which grants the divorce may in its dis- 4

cretion cause notice of such facts to be given by the clerk of the 5

court to the district attorney for the county in which such crime (?

was committed, with a list of the witnesses proving such crime 7

and any other information which the court may consider jiroper, 8

and thereupon the district attorney shall cause complaint therefor !•

to be made before a magistrate having jurisdiction thereof, or 10

shall present the evidence thereof to the grand jury. 11

statistics of divorce.

Returns of
statistics of
divorce.
1882, 194,

(

Section 42. The clerks of the courts and the clerk of the supe-

,

J
2 rior court for civil business in the county of Sufiblk shall annualh',

in February, make returns for the last preceding calendar year to

the socretaiy of the commonwealth, uj)()n suitable blank forms which
shall be provided by him, of the number of libels pending at the

beginning of the year, the number of libels filed within the year,

the number of divorces gi-anted, the number of divorces refused, the

number of libels contested, the number of libels uncontested,

the alleged cause for divorce in each case, the sex of the libellant

and the length of time the parties have been married, and the

number of cases in Avhich notice has been ffiven to the district

1

')

3

4
5

6

7

8
<i

10

11

attorney for prosecution under the provisions of the preceding 12
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13 section and the crime for which divorce has been gi-anted in such
14 cases.

1 Section 43. The secretary shall annually prepare from said
Jlj^s'trarts^of"'

2 returns abstracts and tabular statements of the facts relative to Returns.

3 divorces for each county, and embody them, with necessary analyses,

4 in his annual report to the general court relative to the registry of
5 births, marriages and deaths.

1S82, 194, § 3.

CHAPTER 153.

OF CERTAIN RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES OF HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Sections 1-14.— General Provisions.

Sections 15-25.— Provisions if Husband or Wife is nnder Disability.

Sections 26-28.— Marriage Contracts.

Sections 29, 30.— Married Women Coming from other States, etc.

Sections 31-37. — Married Women Abandoned by tlieir Husbands, etc.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1 Section 1. The real and personal property of a woman shall Married

I . ., ., -I .
wonian may

2 upon her mamage remain her separate property, and a married i-"iitn.i sii.a.

3 woman ma}' receive, receipt for, hold, manage and dispose of iSis.iON'ls.^'

4 property, real and personal, in the same manner as if she were sole. i8fl5;3('4j«'i,3.

5 But no conveyance by a married woman of i"eal property shall, ex- g!"!'. Ki!i,§|i',^'

6 cept as provided in section thirty-six, extinguish or impair her hus- %^ 'f<ij.

7 band's tenancy by the curtesy by statute or his rights to curtesy I?''',' '1i> t V

8 which existed at the time this chapter takes effect in such property i'*'^". -"*•

9 unless he joins in the convej'ance or otherwise releases his said in Mass! m.'

10 rights. vis Mass. ISO, 2B'j. leTMase. syo.

1 Section 2. A married wonian may make contracts, oral and '^^^^^°'^'

2 wTitten, sealed and unsealed, in the same manner as if she were isss, 304, §3.
. ItfST ''49 5 2

3 sole, except that she shall not be authorized hereby to make con- g. s'.'ios, §3.

4 tracts with her husband. i869!304!

p. 8.147,5 2. iii) Mass. .562. 130 Mass. 407. 145 Mass. 339.
1874, 184, § 1.

10 Cusli. .WO. 114 Mass. 520. 135 Mass. §7. 146 Mass. 517.
SGrav, .542. 124 Mass. 108. 139 Mass. 202. 150 Mass. .578.

8 AUeu, .581. 125 JIass. 28. 140 Mass. 63, 202, 521. 158 Mass. 388.

II Allen, 345. 126 Mass. 297. 141 Mass. 283. 168 Mass. 471.

1 Section 3. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall Transfcrhe.

2 not authorize a husband or a wife to transter property one to the »'"! ",>'<

.-, , , ... 'i'. x- 11,1 • torbiddt'n.
3 other, except that a wiie may bv gitt ironi lier liusband acfiuire as 1867,249, §5,
J 1 / i ''

1 .i- 1 i- 1 G. S. IDS, § 10.
4 her separate property wearing apparel, articles ot personal orna- 1874, i84, § 1.

.5 ment and articles necessary for her personal use, to a value of not p.'s.if7', §3.

(3 more than two thousand dollars; but this exception shall not make
Jal'iiln', foV,

7 valid a gift b}' a husband in fraud of his creditors. ii^-

114 Mass. 167. 119 Mass. 596. 128 Mass. 169. 146 Mass. 25.

116 Mass. 490. 126 Mass. 113. 134 Mass. 138. 158 Mass. 342.

1 Section 4. Work and labor performed by a married woman Labor of mar-

2 for a person other than her husband and children shall, unless there m«,2o°9""'°'

3 is an express agreement on her part to the contrary, be presumed ufs.'iot'.l/s.e.

4 to be pei-foniied on her separate account. p.'sm'IV
14 Gray, 389. 1 Allen, 258. 131 JIass. 533. 165 Mass. lOO.
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wSman'mavbe SECTION 5. A married woman iniiy be an exeeutrix, adminis- 1

e^?,cutrix etc. tratrix, guardian or trustee, and may bind herself and the estate 2

G. s. 109, § -25. which she represents without an}' act or assent on the part of her 3

1874| is4i § 4. husband . p. s. 147, § 5. 4

besued^"*"'"^ SECTION 6. A married woman luaj' sue and be sued in the same 1

i^?'?^M/; , manner as if she were sole ; but the provisions of this section shall 2

iMT, 249, §s. not authorize suits between husband and wife. is74, is4, §3. 3
G. s. ins, § 8.

1S71, 312. P- S. 147, § 7. 10 Allen, 512. lit* Mass. .58. 155 Mass. 1.S6.

6 Gray, .562. 115 Mass. ll.i. 120 Mass. «). 173 Mass. 214.

^r husband's SECTION 7. A married woman shall not be liable for the debts 1

1^**304 $u 6.
of li"?!" husband, nor shall her propeitv be liable to be taken on an 2

G.s.io8',§§i,'7. execution against him, except as provided in section ten. 3

p. S. 147, § 8.

Sufie'fOT
°"' Sections. A husband shall not be liable upon a cau.so of action 1

J^lt^'fJ^l"?- which oi'io^inated against his wife prior to their marriaire, nor to iiav 2
18o.i, 304, §2. .

=• C 1 >— '!„
G. 8.108, §8. a ludgment recovered aijauist her, exceiit as i)rovided in section ten. 3
1871, 312. J e f^ '11

p. S. 147, § 9. 10 Allen, 238. 118 Mass. 58. 120 Mass. 89.

i^ntacts*^'" Section 9. Contracts made by a manied woman relative to her 1

man-iage!
scpamtc property, ti-ado, business, labor or services shall not, ex- 2

}?-5> *,'?' t J.- cept as provided in the followino: section, bind her husband nor 3

p|'u-'l?n
render him or his property liable therefor ; but she and her .separate 4

property shall be liable on such contracts in the same manner as 5

if she were sole. 6

p. S. 147, § 10.

De8s"certiflc.ate
SECTION 10. If a married woman does or proposes to do business 1

issi' K4"*« i
"" ^^^^" separate account, she shall cause to be recorded in the clerk's 2

p.'s. u'7;§i'i.' office of the city or town in which she does or proposes to do such 3

1 Allen, 2.58. busiucss a Certificate stating her name and that of her husband, the 4

109 Mass! 289. nature of the business and the place where it is or is proposed to 5

114 Mass! 77!*" Ije carried on, giving, if practicable, the street and the number on (i

120 Mass. 332, ^ijg street, and the name, which shall not be her hu.sband's, under 7

iss m'"*^'
-?" ^^lii*^'! ''h® proposes to caiTj'^ on business ; and if the nature of the 8

194.' '
' business or the place where or the name under Avliich it is carried il

loO Mass 82 . • ^

27.5.' "
' on is changed, a new certificate shall be recorded accordingly. If 10

170 Mass.' 142.' she tails to cause such certificates to be recorded her husband may 1

1

iiSMass. 90. cause them to be recorded; but if such certificates arc not so re- 12

corded by either husband or wife, the personal ]iroperty employed 13

in such business shall be liable to be attached as the ])r()perty of 14

the husband and to be taken on execution against him, and the 15

husl)and shall be liable upon all contracts la^'fully made in the prose- Ki

cution of such business in the .same manner and to the same extent 17

as if such contracts had been made by hiinself. The provisions of 18

this section shall not, however, atlect the rights of any person under 19

any certificate filed or recorded prior to the first day of August in 20
the year eighteen hundred and ninet3'-eight. 21

rerttflcates.
SECTION 11. A citj' or town clcrk shall, upon pajTiient of twenty- 1

I'^'^s '147^612
five cents, record in a book kept for the jnirpose the certificate 2

1.50 Mass. 75. required by the provisions of the preceding section, noting in such 3

book and on the certificate itself the time when it is received, and 4

a certificate shall be considered as recorded at the time when it is 5
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6 left for record. The clerk shall keep au index of all certificates so

7 recorded.

1 Section 12. The probate com-t may, upon the petition of a Trustee fm-

2 married woman who has separate property', appoint a trustee to woman's sepa-

3 hold the same in trust for her, to whom she may thereujion convey isil, 20(s §8.

4 it upon such trusts and to such uses as she may declare. The p.' 1.'
ut,' § ts.

5 trustee may prosecute and defend all actions relative to such prop- Jfl'j^u' ilf

(i erty brought by or against her ; and the property in his hands shall iss Mass. its.

7 be liable to be attached or taken on execution in any such action.

1 Section 13. If real property of a married woman is taken for Dispositionof

2 a railroad, a way or any other public use, or is damaged by the laj'- lauToTma"'^

3 ing out of a raih'oad, way or by any other public works, the dam- Sk"" "wraii.

4 ages or compensation aM^arded therefor may be so invested and dis-
i^35'''i4^''

5 posed of as to secure to her the .same riii'hts in the amount so r!-

§•
'iAiJ,^!v

6 awarded and the income thereof as she would have had in the real J/,?:¥''.Li''-

7 property and the income thereof if such real property had not been

8 so taken or damaged. The probate court shall have concurrent

9 juri.sdiction in etjuity, upon the petition of such woman, to hear and

10 determine it and to enforce and secure her rights.

14 Pick. lOS.

1 Section 14. The provisions of the thirteen preceding sections Marriage

2 shall not invalidate a marriage settlement or contract. affeckMi."

G. S. 108, § 10. 1874, 184, § 6. P. S. 147, § 16. 136 Mass. 342.
^^^^' *'*' ^

"'

provisions if hitsband or wife is under disability.

1 Section 15. If the guardian of a married man is licensed to Release of

2 sell real property of his ward, the wife of the ward may join with <>? ward."
"^'

*

3 the guardian in the conveyance, and thereb}' release her right of r."|'. 77,''/u.

4 dower and the estate or right of homestead in the granted property, p.' 1; 147; | Jg.'

5 in like manner as she might have done by joining in a conveyance

6 thereof made by her husband if he had been under no legal disability'.

1 Section 16. If such guardian is licensed to sell the interest of
feafpropert-

2 the ward in any real property of his wife, the wife may join with the i*^|.
li^- § i-

3 guardian in the conveyance, and thereby convey all her estate and g. s'. 10s, § ii.

4 interest in the granted property, in like manner as she might have '
'•

5 done by a conveyance thereof made joint!}' with her husband, if

6 he had been under no legal disabilit}'.

1 Section 17. If the wife so releases her right of dower or an Dispositionof

2 estate of homestead, or so conveys her own estate, the proceeds of Sfsail^.

3 the sale may be so invested and disposed of as to secure to her, and jfLn^'/ie.

4 to the minor children of the owner if it is an estate of homestead, p ; f; J47; | Jg

;

5 the same rights in the principal and the income thereof as she or

(i they would have had therein if it had not been sold. An agree-

7 ment made between her and the guardian for securing and dispos-

8 ing of the proceeds or of any part thereof for the purpose aforesaid,

9 if approved by the probate court for the county in which the

10 guardian was appointed or by the supreme court of probate upon

11 appeal or, in default of an agreement between her and the guardian

12 approved as aforesaid, an order therefor made by the probate court

13 shall be valid and binding on all persons interested in the granted
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property or in said proceeds, and may be enforced by the coui't or 14
by an action at law. 15

OT'hustatfeTof"
Section 18. The wife of a man who is under guardianship may 1

ward with join with his guardian, and the guardian of a woman may ioin with 2
jjuarilijin in •' p , , '

. . " .
,

^ •'

making parti- her husbaud, in making partition oi her real property which is lield 3
issoJm. in joint tenancy or in common, and they may make any release or 4

Gisiiofif/is. other conversance necessary or proper for that purpose, in like 5
p. s. 147, §

la. manner as the parties might do if neither of them were under legal 6

disability. 7

dower o?' Section 19. The husband or wife of an insane person who de- 1

curtesy of sLtcs to convey his or her real property absolutely or by niort<raire 2
insane person. : . . , i i • • '

i ,
185R, IBM, § 3. may nio a petition in the probate court describing such real prop- H
1857 '29H 610. .

L X

G. s.'ias, § 20. erty and iiraying that the dower of the wife or an estate of home- 4

i886,->4s,'§i. " stead or a tenancy by the curtesy at common law or by statute of .5

{I^J; 2K4i § 1. the husband therein may be released and stating the facts and rea- (5

sons why the prayer of the petition should be granted. The court 7

may, after notice and a hearing, by a decree authorize the guardian 8

of the insane person to make the release b}^ joining in any deed or 9

deeds, mortgage or mortgages of the whole or a part of said real 10
property which is or are made within five years after said decree by 1

1

the husband or wife of the insane person or by a trustee for such 12

husband or wife. 13

toSjand of
Section 20. If the guardian of an insane husband is authorized 1

portion of uudcr the provisions of the preceding section to release such ten- 2

isse, -245, § 2. ancy by the cm-tesy and the i)robate court finds that a portion of 3
lyy9 '^84 52 1-.' .

i9oo; 4.io; § s! the proceeds ot such real jiroperty, or of an amount loaned on 4
' mortgage thereof, should be reserved for the use of such ward, it 5

may order that a certain portion, not exceeding one-third of the (i

net amount if it is in respect of the tenancy by the curtesy by 7

statute, of the proceeds or amount actually realized from such sale <S

or mortgage, exclusive of any encumbrance then existing on the 9

property, shall be set aside and paid over to such guardian who 10

shall invest and hold it for the benefit of the husband diu'ing liis life 11

if he siuwives his wife. The income of such i)orti()n shall be re- 12

ceived and enjoyed by the wife during the life of her husband, or 13

until otherwise ordered by the court for cause. If she survives 14
Mm the principal shall upon his decease be paid over to her, but if 15

she does not survive him, to her heirs, executors or administrators. 16

2

— for wife of Section 21. If the guardian of an insane wife is authorized 1
portion of

. . ^ " . . , , , .. I
.

proceeds upon under tile provisions oi section nineteen to release the dower oi his

dower. ward, and the probate court finds that a portion of the jtroceeds of 3

G. s. loi', § ii. such real property, or of an amount loaned on mortgage thereof, 4
p. s. 14,, §21.

gijQ^iifi jjg i-cserved for the use of such Avard, it ma}' order that a 5

certain portion, not exceeding one-third of the net amount of the (j

proceeds or amount actually realized from such sale or mortgag(\ 7

exclusive of any encumbrance then existing on the property, shall 8

be set aside and paid over to such guardian, Avho shall invest and 9

hold it for the benefit of the wife during her life if she survives her 10

husband. Tlie income of such portion shall be received and enjoyed 11

by the husband dui'ing tlie life of his wife, or until otherwise or- 12
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13 dered by the court for cause. If he survives her the principal shall
'

14 upon her decease be paid over to him, but if he does not survive

15 her, to his heirs, executors or administrators.

1 Section 22. If tlie guardian of an insane wife is authorized Keseryation
. .

,,~
. .

tor wite upon
2 under the provisions ot section nineteen to release an estate of reieaseof

3 liomestead, and tlie probate court finds that a portion of the pro- issr, ms, § ii.

4 ceeds of the real property sold, or of an amount loaned on mort- p.'
s.' mt,' §

22.'

5 gage thereof, should be reserved for the use of the ward, it may
(> order that a certain portion, not exceeding eight hundred dollars,

7 shall be set aside and paid over to such guardian to be invested in a

8 homestead, and held b}' him for the benefit of his ward, if she sur-

9 vives her husband : the rent or use thereof to be received and
10 enjoyed by the husband during the life of his wiie, or until other-

11 wise ordered by the court for cause ; and the homestead to be his,

12 and to be conveyed to him by said guardian, if he survives her.

1 Section 23 . If the husband or wife of an insane person conveys conveyance it

2 real propert}' in trust without a power of revocation and makes a EerofcSmsy
3 provision therein for the insane husband or wife, respectively, which

5'^6"JJ!5,'^"§ 5.

4 the probate court, uj)on petition, after notice and a hearing, finds ^ •

|' JJS' 1
1|-

5 is suflScient in lieu of curtesy or dower, the trustee may convey
6 such real property fi'ee from all right of curtesy or dower.

1 Section 24. The court, under the provisions of the preceding same subject.

2 section, may find that the provision for the husband or wife is sufE- g.^s.\'os',|24.

3 cient in lieu of curtesy or dower either in the whole or in particular ^' ^' ^*"' ^
'^'

4 portions of the real property of the husband or wife and thereujion

5 the guardian of such insane husband or wife may be authorized to

6 release the curtesy or dower in the whole or in particular portions

7 thereof.

1 Section 25. Proceedings under the provisions of the six pre- venue of

2 ceding sections shall, if the husband or wife of such insane person issJi^TilHlTT-

3 is an inhabitant of this commonwealth, be in the county in which he p.' |; ul; 1 1|;

4 or she resides ; otherwise, in a county in which any of his or her real is»6, 245, §3.

5 property is situated ; and a certified copy of all final orders (n- de-

6 crees in such proceedings shall be recorded in the registry of deeds

7 in every county or disti'ict in which such real property is situated.

MARRIAGE CONTRACTS.

1 Section 26. At any time before a marriage, the parties may en- Ante-nuptiai

2 ter into a contract in writing, agreeing and providing that, after the "racts"^'^
'^"°'

3 marriage is solemnized, the A\-hole or any designated part of the real g.*|'. iol, §27.

4 or personal property or any right of action, of which either party foray^Ml^*''

5 may be seised or possessed at the time of the marriage, shall remain
^45 ^J-^il-

^|-

6 or become the property of the husband or wife, according to the

7 terms of the contract. Such contract may limit to the husband or

8 wife an estate in fee or for life in the whole or in any j^art of the

9 property, and may designate any other lawful limitations. All such

10 limitations shall take eiffect at the time of the marriage in like man-
11 ner as if they had been contained in a deed conveying the property

12 limited.
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Record of
contract and
de8crij)tiuu of
propertv.
lS4fl, -ids § -2.

U. S. 108, § -Jti.

1867, 24fi.

P. S. 147, § 27.

4 Allen, 412.

100 Mass. 3.H7.

169 Mass. 189.

176 Mass. 349.

.Section 27. There shall be annexed to such contract a schedule 1

of the property intended to be affected thereb}', which .shall contain 2

a sufficiently clear description of the property to enable a creditor of 3

the husband or Mile to distinguish it from all other property ; and 4

such contract and schedule shall, either before the marriage or within .")

ninety days thereafter, be recorded in the registry of deeds for the 6

county or district in which the husband resides at the time of the rec- 7

ord, or, if he is not a resident of this commonwealth, then in the 8

registi-y of deeds for the county or district in which the wife resides 9

at the time of the record, if it is made before the mairiage, or in 10
which she last resided, if made after the marriage. If the contract 11

is not so recorded, it shall be void except as between the parties 12
thereto and their heirs and personal representatives. It .shall also 13
be recorded in the registry of deeds for every county or district in 14
which there is land to which it relates. 15

Marriage con-
tract of female
minor ward.
1869, 292.

P. S. 147, § 28.

Section 2&. A female mingr who has attained the age of

eighteen years may join with her guardian in making such mar-
riage contract, and for such purpose the guardian and M'ard mav
convey her real and personal property to trustees approved by the

probate court having jurisdiction over .said minor, to be held upon
the trusts declared in such contract, and such conveyance shall

have like eflcct as if said minor was of full age, and the guardian in

the settlement of his accounts shall be allowed by the probate court

for all property so conveyed to said trustees ; and said court may
require said trustees to give bond with sufficient sureties for the

faithful performance of their trust.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

JIARRIED women COMING FROM OTHER STATES, ETC.

Rights of Section 29. If a married woman comes from another state

into comniou- Or couutry into this commonwealth witln)ut her husband, who has

to-^iiVsban.T' ucver lived with her in this commonwealth, she shall have all the

g! s'. io8,\^29. I'ights and powers which are given to married women by the pre-

isMass^'al""''
i^'-'ding provisions of this chapter, and may tran.sact business, make
conti'acts, sue and lie sued in her own name, and dispose of her

property which may be found here, in like manner as if she were
sole.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

— of parties
married out of
common-
wealth, and
coming iiere

tfi reside.
R. S. 77, § 19.

18.W, 304, § 8.

G. S. 10.s,§3n.

P. S. 147, § 30.

Section 30. If a husband and his wife, married in another 1

state oT country, come into this commonwealth, cither at the .same 2

time or at different times, and reside here as husband and wife, she 3

shall retain all property which she had acquired by the laws of any 4

other state or country, or by a marriage contract or settlement made 5

out of this commonwealth. Such residence together here shall ti

have the same effect, relative to their subsequent rights and lia- 7

bilities, as if they had married in this commonwealth at the begin- 8

ninsj of such residence. 9

Conveyance,
et<'., of prop-
erty l>y mar.
ried woman
abandoned,
et<-.

MARRIED WOMEN ABANDONED BY THEIR HUSBANDS, ETC.

Section 31. The pi'obate court, ujion the petition of a married 1

woman whose husband abandoning and not sufficiently maintaining 2

her has absented himself from this commonwealth, or has been 3
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4 sentenced to confinement in the state prison, nicay autliorize her to nsr, 32^§i.

5 sell, conve}', receive and receipt for her real and personal property, r. s. 77,§§ i-s,

(i any personal property which may have come to her husband by u.^^s.^ibsf '§§ 31,

7 reason of the marriage and remains in this commonwealth undis- p-g j^- -gj

8 posed of b}' him or any personal property to which he is entitled
J.^I'.p'^' |^'

9 in her right, and to use and dispose of the same or the proceeds

10 thereof, dm-ing his absence or imprisonment, as if she were sole
;

11 and the authority so granted shall continue until the husband re-

12 turns to this couunonwealth and claims his marital rights, or is

13 discharged from prison.

1 Section 32. A petition mentioned in the preceding section may Proceedings to

2 be filed, heard and determined in the probate court in any county, authority.

3 and notice thereon shall be given in the manner provided for r.^s. ~',f n.^'

4 giving notice of libels for divorce when the libellee is out of this p.l.uf'llf:
5 commonwealth. mi'.asi'^i''

1 Section 33. If a husband fails, without just cause, to provide orders for

2 suitable support for his wife, or deserts her, or if the wife, for justi- f," 'wife
' '^'*'''

3 fiable cause, is actually living apart from her husband, the {probate I'Jr^^Ss.'

4 com't may, upon her petition or, if she is insane, upon the i)etition
j;<JJ;; ,'4''*§V'

5 of her guardian or ne.Kt friend, iirohibit the husband from imposing- p.s.u't, §33.
& . 1 ,. n . , . 1

lan Mass. 320.

fi any restraint on her personal libert}' during such time as the com! i;w M"ss. iss.

7 shall b^^ its order direct or until the further order of the court i3.'<Mass! loe!

8 thereon : and, upon the application of the husband or wife or of her !« Mass.' i,*!

1* guardian, the com*t may make further orders relative to the sujiport S.t'iMassiiii.

10 of the wife and the care, custod}^ and maintenance of the minor
jsf, j{a|s; yf

'

11 children of the parties, may determine with which of their parents
]^^j,j,gg .33.2

12 the children or any of them shall remain and ma,y, from tune to jw, waes. ss.

13 time, upon a similar application, revise and alter such order or '

14 make a new order or decree, as the circumstances of the parents or

1.^ the benefit of the children ma}^ require.

1 Section 34. A petition under the provisions of the preceding venue of

2 section may be brought in the county in which either of the jiarties lifsi,'^"

3 lives, except that if the petitioner has left the county in which the
^- *• "'•§**

4 parties have lived together and the respondent still lives therein,

5 the petition shall be brought in that county.

1 Section 35. Upon such petition, an attachment of the husband's Attachment of

2 property may be made as upon a libel for divorce ; and the pro- prnjlenyln

3 visions of sections fourteen, twenty-nine and thirty-one of chapter
iJ"!)' {'s^g^'g 2.

4 one hundred and fifty-two shall apply to proceedings upon such
p^|^i\-- .35

5 petition, so far as appropriate. mi Mass. 432.

150 Mass. 92. 1&3 Mass. 38. 163 Mass. 530.

1 Section 3(i. If a court having jurisdiction has entered a decree conveyance

2 that a married woman has been deserted by her husband or is Hving ™frrTed
""^

3 apart from him for justifiable cause, she may convey her real \)Top- a™"""
"^'"^

4 ert}' in the same manner and with the same effect as if she were J^;!^;^!
5 sole ; and the surviving husband shall not be entitled under the pro-

6 vi.sions of section sixteen of chajiter one hundred and thirty-five to

7 waive the provisions of a will made by her.
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oi'l-fiiia^c^n'^of Section 37. If the parents of minor children live separately', 1

ieparntt'iy?"*^
the probate coui't shall have the same power, upon the jietitioii 2

tfs u)T55 36
"f either parent, to make decrees relative to their care, custodj-, 3

3?'. ' ' education and maintenance, as relative to children whose i)arents 4

18*7 ,'332,' §2.' are divorced ; and shall determine which of the parents of such 5

childi-en shall be entitled to such custody in accordance with the (5

law relative to the custody of children whose parents have been 7

divorced. 8

CHAPTEE 154.

OF THE ADOPTION OF CHILDREN AND CHANGE OF NAMES.

Sections 1-1 1 .— Adoption of Children.

Sectioxs 12-14.— Ciiange of Names.

ADOPTION OF CHILDREN.

^m'fOTleaveU)
SECTION 1. A person of full age may petition the probate court 1

adopt iiihiM. in the county in which he resides for leave to adopt as his child 2

G?s'. Tki, § 1.' another person younger than himself, unless such other person is 3

1876', iiai §§ i, his or her wife or husband, or brother, sister, uncle or aunt, of the 4

p.'s.'us, §1. whole or half blood. If the petitioner has a husband or wife living, 5

i37MalB :i46;
^^'1^0 i*^ competent to join in the petition, such husband or wife shall (>

171 Mass. sw. join therein, and upon adoption the child shall in law be the child 7

of both. Ka person who is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth 8

desires to adopt a child who resides here, the petition may be made 9

to the probate court in the county in which the child resides. 10

8ent'?f°cCTbiin
SECTION 2. A decree for such adoption shall not be made, ex- 1

persons re- ecpt as hereinafter provided, without the written consent of the 2

1851, 324, §5 2,3. cMld, if it Is abovc the age of fourteen years ; of her husband, if she 3

iBsslsi'r' is a married M'oman ; of the laA\-ful parents, or surviving parent; 4

isn.sio,'!!!;*; of the parent having the la\\-ful custody of the child, if the parents .5

p.'s."i48',| 2. are divorced or are living separately ; of the guardian of the child, if (>

154 Mass. 378. anv ; of the mother oulv of tlic child, if illegitimate ; or of the per- 7

son substituted for any of the above named by the provisions of 8

this chapter. The fact of illegitimacy shall in no case ai)i)ear upon 9

the record. A person whose consent is hereby required shall not 10

thereby be debarred from being the adopting parent. If the child 1

1

has been previously adopted, the consent of the previous adopting 12

parent shall al.so be requh'ed. 13

Conscntnot SECTION 3. The conscut of the persons named in the preceding 1

wiK-n. section, other than the child or her husband, if any, shall not bo 2

i859;6ir§i. required if the person to be adojited is of full age, nor shall the 3

i8'7f,yi(i%|'3,6. consent of any such person other than the child be required if such 4

i^fil^Js,' 1/3,4. l)erson is adjudged by the coiu-t hearing the petition to be hopelessh' 5

1886' m'll' iiisaiit% or is imprisoned in tlie state prison or in a house of correc- 6

If^^^/i?; K^- tion in this commonwealth under sentence for a term of which more 7

than three years remain unexpired at the date of the petition ; or if 8

he has wilfully deserted and neglected to provide proper care and 9

maintenance for such child for two years last preceding the date of 10

137 Mass. .346.
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11 the petition ; or if he has suffered such child to be supported for

12 luore than two years continuously, prior to the petition, by an in-

13 corporated charitable institution or as a pauper hy a city or town
14 or by the conmlon^vealth ; or if he has been sentenced to iniprison-

15 nient for drunkenness upon a third conviction within one year and

Iti neglects to provide proper care and maintenance for such child ; or

17 if such person has been convicted of being a common night walker

IS or a lewd, wanton and lascivious person, and neglects to provide

19 proper care and maintenance for such child. A giving up in writing

20 of a child, for the purpose of adoption, to an incorporated charitable

21 institution shall operate as a consent to any adoption subsecjuently

22 approved by such institution. Notice of the petition shall be given

23 to the state board of charity, if the child is supported as a pauper

24 by a city or town or by the commonwealth.

1 Section 4. If the written consent required by the provisions of ^"glj^^^eu.

2 the two preceding sections is not submitted to the coiu't ^nth the
^^'s'/iV l^,

3 petition, the com-t shall order notice by personal service on the J^Sf- s'^.f
i-

/»i .. Ill '^1 18/1, 310, §5.

4 parties of a copy of the petition and order thereon, or, ii they are isp.sii, §3.

5 not found within this commonwealth, by publication of the petition p.'s. us, §4.

ti and order once in each of three successive weeks in such newspaper sio/
"^^'

'

7 as the court orders, the last publication to be seven da^'s at least

8 Ix'fore. the time appointed for the hearing, and the court may recjuire

9 additional notice and consent.

1 Section 5. If, after such notice, a person whose consent is re- Persons not ap.

2 quired does not appear and object to the adoption, the coui't ma^^ (JeitUoTOusent.

3 act upon the petition without his consent, subject to his right of JpsJsL'^^'

4 appeal, or it may appoint a guardian ad litem with power to give fmiimllt
5 or withhold consent. p. S. us, §5. llS Mass. ara. is? Mass. 346.

1S76, 213, § B.

1 Section 6. If the com't is satisfied of the identity and relations Decree of court

2 of the persons, and that the petitioner is of sutEcient ability to bring ""m.'sL*; H5I7.

3 up the child and provide suitiilile support and education for it, and fei';3in''||7r9:

4 that the child should be adopted, it shall make a decree, by which, j^;6, 213, §§ 7,

5 except as regards succession to property, all rights, duties and other
f^o Matl. Us.

6 legal consequences of the natural relation of child and parent shall

7 thereafter exist between the child and the petitioner and his kin-

8 dred, and shall, excejit as regards marriage, incest or cohabitation,

9 terminate between the child so adopted and his natural parents and

10 kindred or any previous adopting parent ; but such decree shall not

11 place the adopting parent or adopted child in any relation to any

12 person, except each other, different from that before existing as

13 regards marrias-e, rape, incest or other sexual crime committed by

14 either or both." The court may also decree such change of name as

15 the petitioner may request. If the person so adopted is of full age,

16 he .shall not be freed by such decree from the obhgations imposed

17 by the provisions of section t«n of chapter eighty-one.

itcd child
1 Section 7. A person who is adopted in accordance with the pro- Kjsntsof

2 visions of this chapter shall take the same share of the property which asto ™cc,_

3 the adopting parent could dispose of by will as he would have taken ll-t".'"

•""''"

4 if born to such parent in lawful wedlock, and he shall stand in re- issi- 324, §
e.
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G. S. 110,

1871, 310,

1876, -J 13,

P. S. US,
144 Mass
US Mass.
1S3 Mass.

CHANGE OF NAMES.

§8.
§7.
441.

«19.

525.

[Chap. 154.

srard to the legal descendants, but to no other of the kindred of .such 5

adopting parent, in the same position as if so born to him. If the H

person adopted dies intestate, his property' acquired by himself or 7

by gift or inheritance from his adopting parent or from the kindred 8

of such parent shall be distributed according to the provisions of 9

chaptei's one hundred and thh"t3--three and one hundred and forty 10

among the pei'sons who would have been his kindred if he had been 11

born to his adopting parent in lawful wedlock; and property re- 12

ceived b}' gift or inlieritance from his natimxl parents or kindred 13

shall be distributed in the same manner as if no act of adoption had 14

taken place. The apportionment and distribution shall be ascer- 1.5

tained by the court. A person shall not by adoption lose his right Iti

to inherit from his natui-al parentis or kindred

.

1

7

Rights of
adopted child
under wills,
trusts, etc.

1878, -213, § a.

P. S. 148, § 8.

11.5 Mass. ies.

144 Mass. 441.

Section 8. The word "child ", or its equivalent, in a gi"ant, tru.st- 1

settlement, entail, devise or bequest shall include a child adopted 2

by the settlor, grantor or testator, unless the conti-ary plainly ap- 3

pears by the terms of the instrument ; but if the settlor, grantor or 4

testator is not him.self the adopting parent, the child by adoption .5

shall not have, under such instrument, the rights of a child born in <)

lawful wedlock to the adopting parent, unless it plainly appears to 7

have been the intention of the settlor, gi-antor or testator to include 8

an adopted child. 9

— In this com-
monwealth of a
child adopted
in another
state.

1878, 213, § U.
P. S. 148, § ».

129 Mass. 213.

Section 9. An inhabitant of another state, adopted as a child

in accordance with the laws thereof, shall upon proof of such fact

be entitled in this commonwealth to the same rights of succession

to property as he would have had in the state in Avhich he was
adopted, except so far as such rights are in conflict with the jiro-

visions of this chapter.

Effect of
second adoii-
tion.

1878, 213, § 13.

P. S. 148, § 10.

Section 10. If the child ha.'^ been previously adopted, all the

legal consequences of the former decree shall, upon a subsecjuent

adoption, determine, except so far as any interest in property may
have vested in the adopted child, and a decree to that effect shall

be entered on the records of the court.

Appeals.
1851, 324, § 8.

185'.l, Bl, § 2.

G. S. 110, §§ 9,

10.

1871, 310, § 10.

1878, 213, § 12.

P. S. 148, « 11.

154 Mass. '574.

Section 11. The supreme judicial court ma}' allow a parent,

who, upon a petition for adoption, had no personal notice of the

proceedings before the decree, to appeal therefrom within one year

after actual notice thereof, if he first makes oath that he was not, at

the time of filing such petition, undergoing imprisonment as speci-

fied in section tliree or that, if so imprisoned, he has since been

pardoned on the ground of innocence or has had his sentence re-

versed.

Petitions for
change of
name.
ISil, 2,5G, § 1.

18.M, 24.

G. S. no, §§ 11,

IS.

P. S. 148, § 12.

CHANGE OF NAMES.

Section 12. A petition for the change of name of a person may
be heard by the probate court in the county in which the petitioner

resides. Xo change of the name of a person, except upon the adop-

tion of a child under the provisions of this chajiter or upon the

marriage or divorce of a woman, shall be lawful unless made by

said court for a suflicient reason consistent with public interests and

.satisfactory to it.

4

(5

7
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1 Section 13. The court shall, befoi'c decreeing a change of name, xotucand

2 require public notice of the petition to be given, and any person i.sii, iSB,
§'2.

3 may be heard thereon. It shall also require public notice to be p.'
s.'

hsI 1
13.'

4 given of the change decreed, and on return of proof thereof niay

5 grant a certificate, under the seal of the court, of the name which

(5 the person is to bear and which shall thereafter be his legal name.

1 Section 14. Each register of probate shall annually, in Decem- Annu-ii return

2 ber, make a return to the secretar}' of the commonwealth of all changes mi, i^X*-

3 of names made in the court of which he is register. ' " ^^^' ^
^

'

p. S. us, § 14. 1897, 89.

CHAPTEE 155.

OF MASTERS, APPRENTICES AND SERVANTS.

1 Section 1 . A child under the age of fourteen years may be Minors may

2 bound as an apprentice or sei-vant until that age ; and a minor a'pi,renti(4's*

3 above said age may be bound as an apprentice or servant, a female JtuI^^I'j l'

4 to the age of eighteen years or to the time of her marriage within Qs"n'i\^i
5 that age, and a male to the age of twenty-one years. p- s- 149, § 1.

1 Section 2. A child under the age of fourteen years may be — iiow bound

2 bound by the father, or, in case of his death or incompetency, by foul-teeS years.

3 the mother or legal guardian. If illegitimate, he or she may be R.'1i'.'i>,|§'^

4 bound by the mother during the lifetime of the putative father as
o;|''iii, §•>.

5 well as after his decease. If such children have no parent compe- ps. 149, §2.

6 tent to act and no guardian, the}- may, with the approval of the

7 selectmen of the town in which they reside, bind themselves. The
8 power of a mother to bind her children shall cease upon her subse-

9 quent marriage, and shall not be exercised by herself or by her

10 husband during the continuance of such marriage.

4-6;

'to

1 Section 3. A minor above the age of fourteen years may be —how bound
, . . . ... 1 ' 1 1 1 • 7 -T- wlien above

2 bound in the same manner, but, it bound hv his parent or guardian, fourteen.

3 the indenture shall recite his consent and shall be signed by him. b.' s. so, § 3.

G. S. Ill, § 3. P. S. 149, § 3. 5 Cush. 417.

1 Section 4. A minor child who is, or either of Avhose parents is, certain minors

2 chargeable to a toM-n as having a lawful settlement therein or sup- by uvwseers''

3 ported there at the expense of the commonwealth may, whether ?42'l3,28,"§7.

4 under or above the age of fourteen years, be so bound by the over-
j^jf,:]]'^; | {;

5 seers of the poor, a "female to the age of eighteen years or to the jlS^tS-
!" ^ '

fi time of her marriage within that age, and a male to the age of irk 6\i, § 4. _

7 twenty-one years; and provision .shall be made in the conti-act for G'.s.iii',§§4',6:

8 teaching such minor reading, wi'iting and arithmetic, and for such .?p*rk.^25o.*'

9 other instmction, benefit and allowance, either within or at the end fjpay;!^,-.

10 of the temi, as the overseers may require. 107 Mass. 4i9. 152 Mass. 438. 9Aiieu,207.

1 Section 5. A minor shall not be bound as an apprentice or ser- indenture to be

2 vant except by an indenture of two parts sealed and delivered by 1"^,'^^, § 1.
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approval of theR. s. 80, §§ 4, 8. both pai-ties ; and if a minor is bound with the

risiualls: selectmen, the}' shall ceitity such approval in writing upon each
9 Gray, 377. „„,.<. „^ ,.u„ ;„^„„f„..„ 5part of the indenture.

3

4

Olid part of Section 6. One part of the indenture shall be kept for the use

kept for minor, of the minor bv the parent or guardian who executes it, and, if

r!*s. «i,|§ o, 8. made with the approval of the selectmen or by the overseers of the

p."
I.' 149," I «; poor, shall be deposited with the town clerk for the use of the

minor.

1

2

3

4

5

Money, etc., SECTION 7. All Considerations of money or other things paid or 1

to lie for use of allowed by the master upon a contract of service or apprenticeship 2

17a4, 64, § 1

R. S. 80, § 9.

a. s. ui, § 8.

made in pursuance of this chapter shall be paid or secured to the

sole use of the minor who is bound therebv. p. s. i4u, §•

Bonds to tie

fiven.
865, -270, § 1.

p. S. 149, § 8.

See c. 106, § 45.

Section 8. No minor shall be bound as an apprentice or ser- 1

vant unless his parent or guardian or a responsible person in his 2

behalf gives a bond in the sum of two hundred dollars to the 3

master,With condition that the minor shall serve liim for the full 4

term of his apprenticeship or service, and that the master shall be 5

held harmless from any loss or damage from the breach of such 6

condition ; but if the parents are unable to give such l)ond a bond 7

in such sum as may be agreed upon by and between the master and 8

the parents or guardian of such child mav be given. The master 9

shall also give bond to the minor in a like sum, with condition that 10

the master shall comply with the conditions of the indenture, shall 11

not be guilty of an}' misconduct towards the apprentice or servant 12

and shall hold the apprentice or sen-ant harmless fi-om any loss or 13

damage by reason of any failure ou his part to com}ily Avith the 14

term-s" of the indenture. If minors are bound by state, town or 15

municipal authorities or authorized agents, the bond required to be 16

given to the master may be waived by the parties. 17

The bond given by the master shall be kept for theBond given by SECTION 9.
master, how „ , . , , . "^

. t i -i' ^.i

kept. use of the minor bv his parent or guardian ; and it there is no

p. s. '149, §9. parent or guardian, it shall be deposited with the clerk of the town 3

in which the master resides for the use of the minor. 4

Parents, select-

men, etc., to
inquire into
treatment of
children.
I71W-4, 14, § 1.

1710-11,6. 5 1.

1793, 59, § 5.

I'M, 64, § -2.

Section 10. Parents, guardians, selectmen and overseers shall

inquire into the treatment of all children bound by them or with

their approval, or by their predecessors in office or with their

approval, and shall defend all such children from cruelt}-, neglect

or breach of contract on the part of their masters.

R. S. 80, § 10. G. S. Ill, § 9. P. S. 149, § 10.

1

9

3

4

5

Complaint for SECTION 11. Comi)laints bv parents, guardians, selectmen or
misconduct of

,. ,
"

i ^ x- >.i i. j i, tU
master or ser. ovcrseei's lor misconduct or neglect ot the master, and by tne

court."!!"""' master for gross misbehavior of the apprentice or servant or his

i7.5!^9,''i7;|-2: rcfasal or wilful neglect to do his duty may he filed in the probate

1794; 64; |§\ 4. court in the county in which the master resides and shall state

wli^.^^'^' the fact« and circumstances of the case The court shall order

1

2

3

4

5

6
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7 notice to the adverse party, .and, if tlie complaint is made by the g. s. in, §§in,

8 master, to all })ersons who have covenanted in behalf of the appren- p.'s. W8, §§ ii,

1) tiee or servant and to the selectmen who approved the indenture
^'"'

10 or to their successors in office, and it shall have jurisdiction in

11 equity to hear and determine such comjilaint. It may enter a

12 decree that the minor be discharged from his apprenticeship or

lo service, or that the master be discharged from his contract. A
14 minor who has been so discharged may be bound out anew.

1 Section 12. Costs may be awarded to the pi'evailing party, court may

2 and execution issued therefor ; but no costs shall be awarded 'S.'^oi)™^..^'

3 against selectmen or overseers, unless it appears that the complaint R.1'.'jfo',f§"i3!'

4 was made without just and reasonable cause. Costs in favor of the '§;§. m §12
5 master may be recovered of the parent or guardian who executed p-s. 149,513.

6 the indenture, or, if there is no parent or guardian liable therefor,

7 such costs may be recovered in an action against the minor when
8 he arrives at full age.

1 Section 13. All damages recovered from a master in an action Damages re-

2 on the indenture for the breach of a covenant on his part shall, after ImsteMn™™
3 deducting the necessary charges in prosecuting such action, be the denture"

'°'

4 property of the minor and may be applied and ap})ropriated to r"! ];'; l"i4

5 his use bv the person who recovers the same, and the residue shall g. s. n'l, §is.

1 , . 1 • , ' . . ,. ,. p. S. 149, § 14.

h be paid to the minor, it a male, at the age ot twenty-one 3^ears, or,

7 if a female, at the age of eighteen years or at the time of her mar-
8 riuge within that age.

1 Section 14. Such action may be brought by the parent of the By whom such

2 minor or his executor or administrator, by the guardian of the bJougivt!*^
''^

3 minor or his successor or by the overseers of the poor or their sue-
Rfl.'tio.l^is.

4 cessors ; or it may be brought in the name of the minor by his
Jj-

1-
J]J' | \f

5 guardian or next fi-iend, as the case may require, or by himself

6 after the expii'ation of the tenn of apprenticeship or service.

1 Section 15. If the action is brought by the overseers, it shall
?f™;tion\°^°'

2 not abate bv the death of any of them, or bv their being succeeded brought by

3 in office, but shall proceed in the names of the oriofinal plaintiti's or 1793, 59, §.5.

4 of the sun'ivor of them, or of the executor or administrator of the g! s! 111, § I's.

5 siu-vivor ; and the money recovered in such action shall be depos- '
*"' ^'

'
^'

() ited in the city or town treasury, to be applied and disposed of as

7 provided in section thirteen.

1 Section 16. No such action shall be maintained, unless com- Limitation of

2 menced during the tenn of apprenticeship or sei-vice or within two preut'ioS
"''

3 years after its expiration . g. s. 111, § le. p. s. 149, § 17. 140 Mass. ise. g"!; f^^ | %_

1 Section 17. K judgment in such action is rendered for the Discharge of

2 plaintifl', the court ma}', upon his motion, discharge the minor from ^Sn^^^'^''
^^

3 his apprenticeship or service, if it has nut already been done as Rl'l.go.V'i's-

4 before provided, and the minor may be bound out anew. piiiugjls:
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DiBcbarpe of
apprentice
by death of
master.
1794, (i4, § 5.

R. S. 80, § 24.

G. S. Ill, §21.

Section 18. No indenture of apprenticeship or of service made
in pursuance of tliis cliapter sliall bind tiie minor after the death

of his master, but the apprenticeship or service shall be thereby

discharged, and the minor may be bound out anew.
p. S. 149, § 19.

1

2

4

Chapter to
apply to mis-
tresses.
R. S. 80, § 25.

Section 19. The foregoing provisions of this chapter shall 1

apply as well to mistresses as to masters. 2

G. S. Ill, § 22. p. S. 149, § 20.

Performance,
in cities, of
duties men-
tioned in this
chapter.
R. S. SO, § 27.

G. S. Ill, §24.

Section 20. The provisions of this chapter relative to the

selectmen or overseers of the poor of a town shall apply to the

mayor and aldennen and overseers of the poor of a city or to such

other officers as have charge of the poor therein. p. s. 149, §21.



PART III.

OF COUETS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS AND PRO-

CEEDINGS IN CIVIL CASES.

TITLE I.

OF COURTS AND JUDICIAL OFFICERS.

Chapter 156.— Of the Supreme Judicial Court.

Chapter 157.— Of tlie Superior Court.

Chapter 158.— Provisions Common to tlie Supreme Judicial Court and the

Superior Court.

Chapter 159.— Of the Equity Jurisdiction and Procedm-e of the Supreme
Judicial Court and the Superior Court.

Chapter 160.— Of Police, District and Municipal Courts.

Chapter 161.— Of Justices of the Peace and Trial Justices.

Chapter 162.— Of Probate Courts.

Chapter 163.— Of Courts of Insolvency.

Chapter 164.— Of Judges and Registers of Probate and Insolvency.

Chapter 165.— Of Clerks, Attorneys and other Officers of Judicial Courts.

Chapter 166.— Of Provisions relative to Courts and of Naturalization.

CHAPTEE 156.

OF THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

1 Section 1. The supreme iudicial court shall consist of one chief Number of
. . , . . '^ . .. justices.

2 justice and SIX associate justices. leaa-noo, s, § i. nw, iv. Ded.oiKightB,

1782, 9, 6 1. lH-23, 9S. 1840, 87, § 6. G. S. 112, § 1.
^'^- '^^

17911, 82, § 1. R. S. 81, § 1. 1848, 9. 1873, 40.

1804, 106, § 1. 18:j7, 78. 1852, 127, § 1. P. S. 150, § 1.

1 Section 2. The full court shall be the supreme judicial court Q.;|;j5™-

^

2 in banc, and four justices shall constitute a quorum to decide allnso, 17.

'

3 matters which are i-equired to be heard by it. 1862, 127, § 2. isool 71, § i.

1859, 196, § 39. G. S. 112, § 2. P. S."l50, § 2. 1883, 223, § 2. ^- ^- *1> § H-

1 Section 8. The supreme judicial court shall have general super- sui.erintend;

2 intendence of all courts of inferior jurisdiction to correct and prevent TOurts.'"
''™^

3 errors and abuses therein if no other remedy is expressly provided ; e.^I.s'mm, 5.

[ 1.37-3
]
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1859, 190, §38. and it may issue v.Tits of eiTor, certiorari, mandamus, proliibi- 4

p.'
s.' 150,' §

3.' tion, (juo warinvuto and all other A\Tits and processes to such courts 5

icushiiw. and to corporations and individuals which may be necessary to the 6

i-23Mas8*«o, furtheitiuce ot" justice and to the regular execution of the laws. 7
*"1-

127 Mas6. 59, 60, 257. ItS! Mass. UC. 167 Mass. 123.

^?ertain SECTION 4. A majority of the justices may, if in their judg- 1

L™™rs 5- "^ent the public good so requires, remove fi-om office the clerks of 2

G^s'.iVi, §4. the coiu'ts or of their own court; and if sufficient cause is shoAvn 3

p.'s. 150, §4. therefor and it appears that the public good so requires, may, upon 4

11 Gray,' 206. a bill, petition or other process, upon a summarv hearing or other- .3

I Allen, 368.
-wise, reuiove a clerk of the superior com't, or of a police, district or (5

municipal court, a count}' commissioner, sheriff, register of probate 7

and insolvency or district attorney. 8

eenmai':"''"' SECTION 5. The court shall have original and concurrent juris- 1

i6u^i7uo, 3, § 1. diction with the superior court of actions of conti^act or replevin in 2

i|*<'9.§|-,, which the damages demanded or property claimed, if the actions 3
iiJ4o,'s7,'§ iV are brought in the county of Suli'olk, exceed in amount or va\ue 4

g!''s. 112, §
6.' four thousand dollars or, if brought in any other county, exceed 5

issvis?' one thousand dollars, if the plaintiff, or a person in his behalf, 6

L5bf§5!''^^*' before .service of the writ, makes oath before a justice of the peace 7
II Met. 293.

tij.jt \iQ believes the matter souifht to be recovered actuallv equals 8

99 Mass. 468. in auiount or valuc Said amounts, resiiectivel v. A certihcate ot such 9
127 Mass. 316.

, 1 17 , . 1 1 1 1 " . rr»i ., /-

138 Mass. 328. oatii .sliall bc indorsed on or annexed to the writ, ihe comt may 10

163 Mass.' 270.' also on petition hear and determine all matters and questions aris- 11
167 Mass. 424.

i„g under wiUs. 12

lawto bulicard
SECTION (5. QuestioDS of law arising upon exceptions or report, 1

by full (om't. upon appeals fi"om the superior court, upon cases stated or upon 2

H. ,s'. 8i,'§ 13. special verdicts and all issues in law, except as otherwise provided, 3
p.' 1.' i.io,' §

7.' .shall be heard and determined by the full coiu't. 4
2 Met. 379.

120 Mass. 87. 134 Mass. 338. 137 Mass. 536. 168 Mass. 297. 170 Mass. 1.52.

Eesei;T,ation of SECTION 7. Qucstions of law ari.sins: upon a trial or other pro- 1
questions ot ^

. , ^ i • •

law-
_ ^ ceeding or upon a motion tor a new trial by reason ot an opinion, 2

G. .s. m, § 10. direction, order or refusal of one justice in matter of law may be 3

6 Alien, 150.' rcscrvcd for the consideration of the full court, and so much of 4

lis Mass. MO. the case as is necessary for understanding the (juestion shall be 5

reported. lei Mass. 46. 6144 Mass. 260.

when''ar(fueir' SECTION 8. Qucstions of law wWch are entered upoo the dockct 1

(Ts u"' rw
^^' ^^^ ^"^^' court shall, when reached, be argued in their order, if 2

1864, iii,'§ i. either party is ready, unless the court for good cause shown post- 3

115 Mass. 33.5. pones the argument. But no party shall be compelled to be ready 4

for argument within ten days after the question has been duly 5

reser\'ed of record in the court in which the case is pending. 6

nai"dw^e7it'''
SECTION 9. Qucstions arising upon appeals and exceptions in 1

Boston. the suiierior court in criminal cases, and all processes and other pro- 2
18.59, 196, § 4«. 1- •

1 1-1 1 J- 11 1 r 4.\ i. o
G. s. ii2,§§35, ceedings in such cases which may la«-tull_y come betoi-e tiic court 6

p.'s. 150, §10. for the commonwealth at Boston, shall be entered upon the criminal 4

docket, and be in order and have precedence for argument on such 5
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6 clay ill every month in wliicli the court may be in session as the

7 eoiu't may designate ; and the arguments shall be continued until

8 such cases are disposed of, and shall not be postponed except for

y ijood cause shown.

1 Section 10. K, when a question is reached in the order of the Hearings ex

2 docket, only one party is ready for argument, the com-t may hear ?|^iou8 wuliout

3 it, ex parte ; or, if, upon exceptions, neither party is ready, the iJIg""'^"V 47

4 exceptions may be passed upon by the court without argument, or, g. s. 112, § 37.

5 for cause shown, the argimient may be postponed ; but no case the

(5 ai'gument of which has been postponed shall be again in order for

7 argument until all the other cases ready for argument have been
8 argued, postponed or otherwise disposed of.

1 Section 11. The full com-t shall, as soon as may be after the judgment or

2 decision of the questions submitted to it, make and enter a proper det-lsion**'*'^

3 order, direction, judgment or decree for the further disposition g;''!'/*^^^'

4 of the case, or cause a rescript, containing; a brief statement of the 1?''S'?^-^- .,„
_ . .

~ " ^- l'">0, § 12.

5 grounds and reasons of the decision, to be filed therein ; or it may 12 Alien, iofi.

6 by a writ of certiorari or other proper process remove the record of 123 Mass! tis.

7 the case, or order it to be removed, into the supreme judicial court, 130 Mass! 201!

8 there enter judgment, and remand the record to the court from 1^ '^i''^^- ''^s.

9 which it was removed to carr}' such judgment into efl'ect, or instead

10 thereof, the full court may order a new ti'ial or fm-ther proceedings
11 at the bar of the supreme judicial court, or order sentence to be
12 awarded or execution issued in said com"t.

1 Section 12. The records and rescripts which are made after the contents of

2 decision of questions t)f law shall contain a brief statement of the isMriae^HS.'

3 reasons therefor; and if no further opinion is written within sixty p.'
1.' Jso' § 13'

4 days, the reporter shall publjsh the case with the opinion contained

5 in such record or rescript.

1 Section 13. If, upon the hearing of an appeal or exceptions in rrivoiouaex-

2 an action at law, a suit in equity or other proceeding, it appears that S.'tm 5.

3 the appeal or exceptions ai-e fi-ivolous, immaterial or intended for ^' g,y|'^^''

4 delav, the court mav, either upon motion of a imrtv or of its own y- f- ?-'?• f
,i?-

p.
.*

^ . ' , ., -Ill -r. ». loU, § 14.

5 motion, award against the aiiiicllant or excepting partv double costs if^isj, 223, § 15.
o 11 loit joo Mass. '218.

6 from the time when the appeal was taken or the exceptions were 121 Mass! m.
7 allowed, and also interest from the same time at the rate of twelve 130 mUbs! 265.

8 per cent a year on any amount which has been found due for debt ^^ ^''s^- ^s".

9 and damages, or which he has been ordered to pay, or for which
10 judgment has been recovered against him, or may award any part

11 of such additional costs and interest.

1 Section 14. If, by mistake or accident, an appeal from the Late entry of

2 superior court or a bill of exceptions which has been allowed by i7ai*'i7, § 1.

3 the supreme judicial court or the superior court is not duly entered es-si. §§34-

4 in the full court, that coiu't, upon petition filed within one year after pf-}g|'|JI-

5 the appeal or bill of exceptions should have been entered, and upon
J.^'^fa*;'-.,^^

(1 terms, may allow the appellant to enter his appeal or the excepting lei Mass! 593!

7 party to enter his bill of exceptions. But no security by bond,

8 attachment or otherwise, which has been discharged by the omission
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to enter an appeal or bill of exceptions shall be revived or continued 9

in force by the entr^' thereof. 10

Law sitting for
tlie common-
wealtli.
ISoa, 1%, § 36.

G. S. 112, § -in;

11.5, § 18.

P. S. Lin, § SO;
1.t3, § If!.

1(13 Mass. 535.

Section 15. A law sitting of the court for the commonwealth
shall be held annually at Boston on the fii'st Wednesday of January
and may be adjourned from time to time to places and times most
conducive to the dcsj)atch of business and to the interests of the

public. At such sitting, questions of law arising in the counties

of Barnstable, Middlesex, Norfolk and Suffolk and, by consent of

the parties filed in the case, such questions arising in other counties,

and such (juestions for which no other provision is made, shall be 8

entered and determined. 9

other law
sittings.
178-2, ii, § 1.

171W, 82, §§ 2, 3,

1800, 71, § 2.

Berksliire.
l,sBi, ;«), § 1.

18t>.s, 32ij, § 1.

Franklin and
Hampshire.
1861, i)i), § 2.

Hampden.

Worcester.
1885, 48.

Plvmowth.
lSti2, 21.5, §§ 1, 2.

Bristol, Dukes
Countj" and
Nantucket.

Essex.
1868. 168.

1870, 351.

Section 16. For hearing questions of law arising in the follow- 1

ing counties, law sittings shall be held as follows :
— 2

1802, 39. 1820, U, §§ 1, 6. R. S. 81, § 50. G. S. 112, § 27.

1804, 105, §§ 2, 3. 1828, 2. 1859, 196, § 36. P. S. 150, § 31.

For the count}' of Berkshire, at Pittsfield, on the second Tuesday 3

of September. 4
For the counties of Franklin and Hampshire, alternately at Green- 5

field and Northampton, on the first Monday after the second Tues- 6

day of September, the sittings at Northampton being in the even 7

years. 8

For the county of Hampden, at Springfield, on the second Mon- 9

day after the second Tuesda}' of September. 10

For the count}' of Worcester, at AVorcester, on the third Monday 11

after the second Tuesday of September. 12

For the county of Plymouth, at Plj'mouth, on the third Tuesday- 13

of October. ' ' 14

For the counties of Bristol, Dukes County and Nantucket, at 1.^

Taunton, on the fourth Monda}' of October. 1(5

1S61, 206. 1877, 178, § 3. 1891, 287, § 1.

For the county of Essex, at Salem, on the first Tuesday of 17

November. 18

Such sittings may be held for the trial of causes and for the 19

despatch of business for which a court may be held by one justice 20

in the county in or for which the court is held; but no juiy shall 21

be summoned for such sittings, except in the county of Essex, unless 22

an order therefor is issued by the justices of ,-<aid court, or one of 23

them, directed to the clerk of the courts of said county. 24

Transfer of
cases by full

court.
1892, 127.

162 Mass. 90.

Section 17. The full court sitting in an}' county, or for the 1

commonwealth, shall have jurisdiction of all (jucstions of law and of 2

all cases and matters at law or in equity, ci^'il or criminal, which 3

arise in any county other than that in or for which it is sitting, 4

and ^\•hich might properl}' be heard and determined by it sitting for 5

such county ; and, upon the application of a party, the full court (i

may, in its discretion, order any such questions of law, or ca.se or 7

matter, to be entered and determined by the full court sitting in any 8

county, or for the commonwealth. 9

ca^HtiTcases
SECTION 18. Exceptions which are alleged at the trial of a 1

i^s S Vio
'ipital case in any county may be entered and determined either at 2

i89i,'379,'§2. the law sitting of the supreme judicial court held for the county in 3
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4 which they arise, or, upon the order of the justices presiding at the i894, 2m.... . 162 Mass 90
5 trial, at the sitting of the court for the commonwealth.

1 Section 19. If the justice before whom an action or proceeding He.iringsin

2 is tried in the supreme judicial coiu't or the superior court in questious ariB-

3 counties other than Barnstable, ^Middlesex, Norfolk or Sufiblk con- TOunties!"*'^

4 siders that a (juestion of law which arises for the deteraiination of ui'l. u's,|''i3.

5 the fall com-t is innnaterial, frivolous, or intended merel}' for delay,
Jj^ Mass lo**'

6 or that the interests of the jjarties or of the public recjuire a more
7 s})eedy determination thereof than can be reached in the sitting

8 established for the county in which the action or proceeding is tried,

9 he shall so certify and order the question of law to be entered

10 and heard at the sitting of the court for the commonwealth ; and
11 all the other proceedings shall be the same as if the question had
12 arisen in one of the above-named counties.

1 Section 20. Questions of law arising at the October sitting of
^^Essex^"""'

2 the superior court for civil business for the county of Essex may, isge, 4i2V§i.

3 if so ordered by the presiding justice, unless otherwise agreed by
4 the counsel, be entered and determined at the sitting of the court

5 for the commonwealth.

1 Section 21. Jury sittings of the court shall be held by one Jury sittings.
1782 9 § 1

2 iustice and he shall there have and exercise all the powers not ex- 1799', s-z, «§ 2, 3.01 J i j-i i- 11 i isoo, 71, §2.
6 pressly reserved to the tuU court. is2o, 14, §§ 1, e. i828, 2. 1802I sh.

r.S.81,§59. 18S9, 196, § 66. G. S. U2, § 28. P. S. 150, § 32. 1804, 10.% §§ 2, 3.

4 Such sittings shall be held as follows :
—

5 For the county of Barnstable, at Barnstable, on the first Tuesday Barnstable.

(3 of May.
7 For the county of Berkshire, at Pittsfield, on the second Tuesday Berkshire.

•^ •' 1868,325, §1.
8 01 May.
9 For the counties of Bristol, Dukes Count}^ and Nantucket, at Bristol, Dukes

10 Taunton, on the tliird Tuesday' of April, and at New Bedford, on the Nantucket.

11 second Tuesday of November. 1877, ns, §3. is-s, m, § 1. i^orv™!

12 For the county of Essex, at Salem, on the third Tuesday of April g|^<^-^j|, .^

13 and the first Tuesday of November. is7o;3oi!

14 For the county of Franklin, at Greenfield, on the second Tuesday Frankim.
T e \ -1 " I860, 57, § 1.

lo 01 April.

16 For the county of Hamjjdcn, at Springfield, on the fourth Tues- Hampden.

17 day of April.

18 For the county of Hampshire, at Northampton, on the third "ampsbire.

19 Tuesday of April.

20 For the county of Middlesex, at Lowell, on the third Tuesday of ?|^f^S§f|i.

21 April, and at Cambridge, on the third Tuesday of October. i83-;89,'§2.

I860, 57, §2; 210, § 1.

22 For the county of Norfolk, at Dedham, on the thu-d Tuesday of ^""f""'-

23 February.

24 For the county of Plymouth, at Plymouth, on the second Tues- Plymouth.

25 day of May.
''^' '''''

2(i For the county of Sufi"olk, at Boston, on the first Tuesday of fg'if»J^g

27 Ajiril, and the second Tuesday of Se})tember.

28 For the county of Worcester, at Worcester, on the second Tues- Worcester.

29 day of April.
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Sittings .It Fall
River.
187(1, 107, § 1.

P. S. 150, § U.

"Section 22. If the publir business so requires, the court may 1

adjourn an established sitting within and for the county of Bristol 2

from either Taunton or New Bedford to Fall Kiver, in the manner 3

and with the eti'ect of an adjouiMiment to another shire town ; and 4

such adjournment shall be subject to all the provisions of law rela- 5

tive to adjoui'nments to another shire town. 6

?r"NantiK^e?^ SECTION 23. An action, suit or proceeding arising or pending 1

c.ise8 to be }„ jj^g countv of Dukcs Countv or Nantucket, which is cognizable 2
tried lu Bristol. ..'

, ii.i. iii^ o
R. s. !*i, § 5«-. by the supreme judicial com't and which is to be heard before one 3

justice, shall be entered, heard, tried and determined at the court 4

held in the county of Bristol, in all respects as if the same court 5

were held in the county of Dukes County or Nantucket, as the case (>

may be ; and all matters cognizable by the full court arising or 7

pending in the county of Dukes County or Nantucket shall be heard 8

and determined as if arising in the countj- of Bristol. 9

G. S. 112, §

1877, 178, § 3.

1878, 151, § 1.

P. S. 150, § 35.

Section 24. Four or more justices present at a jury sitting

shall have and exercise the powers of a full court. One justice

Powers o£
justices at jury
and law sit-

R. s.'si, § 38. present at a law sitting shall have and exercise the same authority
1S59 196 539... '

G. s. ii-i, § 18. as at a jury sitting. p. S. 150, § 36.

1

2

3

4

accoums etc
SECTION 25. The full coiut, sitting for the commonwealth, shall 1

G. s. ii-2,'§39. examine and audit all accounts for services and expenses incident to 2

said com't, and they shall be paid b}' the commonwealth. 3

Salaries.
Decl. of Rights,
art. 29.

1780, a.

1789, 44.

1806, 3.

1809, 13.

R. S. 81, § 61.

1843,9.
1844, 24.

18.56, 10.

Section 2(5. The chief justice of the court shall receive an

annual salary of eight thousand live hundred dollars, and each of the

associate justices an annual salaiy of eight thousand dollars, and the

chief justice and each of the associate justices shall annualh' receive

live hundred dollars in full compensation for travelling expenses, to

be paid by the commonwealth. g. s. 112, § 40. 1866, 46, § 1.

1872, 160. P. S. 1.50, § 39. 1888, 274, § 1. 1892, 1(M. 1900, .185, § 1.

1

2
.t
.•>

4

h

ctortcai assist- SECTION 27. The justices of the court shall be allowed annually 1

i89i,'89. not more than twenty-five hundred dollars for clerical assistance, 2

which shall be paid by the commonwealth upon the certificate of the 3

chief justice. 4

CHAPTEK 157.

OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Number of
jQstices.

1799, 81, § 1.

Section 1. The superior court shall consist of one chief justice 1

and seventeen associate justices. 2

1820, 79, § 2.

R. S. 82, § 1;
86, §1.
1843, 7, § 4.

l.«45, 1.55.

1851, 330, § 1.

18.55, 449, § 1.

18.59, 196, § 7.

G. S. 114, § 1.

1875, 230.

P. S. 1.52, § 1.

18«i, 31.

1888, ,58.

1892, 271.

1896, 526.

Court, how
held.
l.-yo, 79, § 1.

R. S. 82, § 32.

G. S. 114, §2.
P. S. 152, § a.

Section 2. The court may be held by one or more of the jus-

tices, and when so held shall have and exercise all the power and
jurisdiction committed to said court, exceiit as provided in section

two of chapter two hundred and one and .sections five and eight of

this chapter.
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1 Section 3. The court shall have exclusive original jurisdiction Exclusive

2 of actions of tort except those of which other courts or trial justices is2o, n. s i.'

3 have concurrent original jurisdiction, of liliels for divorce or for ifio.^;.

4 affinuing or annulling marriage, of writs of entry for the furecloswe ilss^ Itlif/s.

5 of mortgages and other real actions, of complaints for flowing lands Jf"|' J'l^'L'g 4

(1 and of claims atjainst the connnonwealth, and original iurisdiction }*I"'^^"'§i-'~
.

^
. . . 1880, *2S.

7 of all civil actions exceiit those of which other comls or trial iustices p. s. i.r.>, §§ 3, 4....... 18S7 33"2 5 1

8 have exclusive original jurisdiction.

1 Section 4. The court shall ha^e original and concurrent juris- concurrent

2 diction with the su})reme judicial court of actions of contract or i""if7M,'|T'

3 replevin in which the amount demanded or proj^erty claimed ex- liss,'i"^i,^|3^'*"

4 ceeds in amount or value four thousand dollars if brought in the
J?-''| '^jj L'^

g

f> countv of Suffolk, and one thousand dollars if brought in anv J'-,*,-.'''^'^!!'"-• '
. . , ..... '^

. , .'138 Slass. 338.

() other county; and original and concurrent jurisdiction with police,

7 district and municipal courts and trial justices of personal actions in

8 which the amount demanded or the value of the property claimed

9 exceeds one hundred dollars, except actions of replevin of beasts

10 distrained for the recover}' of a penalty or forfeiture, or to obtain

11 satisfiiction for damages. No action shall be commenced in the

12 court wherein the debt or damages demanded do not exceed one

13 hundred dollars.

1 Section 5. Actions in which the amount demanded or property Trials by three

2 claimed exceeds in amount or value ten thousand dollars if brought i"'ji'"i7, § 1.

3 in the county of Suffolk, and five thousand dollars if brought in

4 any other county, and in which the plaintiff or a person in his

5 behalf files in the court, with, or subsequent to, the agreement of

(3 reference, an affidavit sworn to by him before a justice of the peace

7 that he believes the matter sought to be recovered actually equals

8 in amount or value said amounts, respectivel}', may, by agreement

9 of the j)arties, be heard and determined by tliree justices, sitting

10 without a jury, a majority of whom shall, except as provided in

11 section ninety-six of chapter one hundred and seventy-tliree, deter-

12 mine all (|uestions of law and fact arising therein.

1 Section 6. The court shall have jurisdiction of all civil actions Appellate ravu

2 and ]-)roceedings which are legally brought before it by appeal or i"2nr7",*r°'

3 removal.
E. S. S2, § 3. G. S. 114, § 5. 1887, 33-2, § 3. 1898, 562, § 14.

Ift59, 19B, § b. P. S. 15-2, § .5. 1890, 127, § 1. 1S99, 131, § 2.

1 Section 7. The court shall have original jurisdiction of all
ffi";!i|'o'S!"

^™^'

2 crimes, and appellate jurisdiction of crimes which are tried and
JJJIfJ' J|' |J-

3 determined before a police, district or municipal court or a trial I812; 133.

4 justice.

1830, 113, § 1. 1843, 7, § 1. G. S. 112, § .i; U4, § 6.

1832, 130, §1. ISW, 449, 5 3. P. S. I.tO, § 5 ; 152, § 6.

R. S. 81, § 17; 82, §25; 86, §4. 1859, 196, § 1. 1891, 379, § 1.

1 Section 8. In capital cases, all proceedings, except the trial
^"apl^a"^'^

2 of the indictment, may be before one justice. Such trial shall be ^^^''"g.y^
^ 2.

' ' '204.'

162 Mass. 94.
3 held before two or more iustices, either at a regular or special sit- i894 20

4 ting. Upon the death or disability of one of the justices sitting at

5 su(-h trial, any other justice of said court may sit in his place.
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After a decision upon exceptions, judgment may be entered and 6

sentence awarded or a new trial granted b}' one justice. 7

TransmiBsion
of IndU'tment.
18611, 433. § -2.

P. S. ISO, § 18.

1891, 37a, § 3.

Section 9. The clerk of the courts for the county in which an 1

indictment for a capital crime has been entered, or, if it has been 2

entered in the county of Suffolk, the clerk of the superior court for 3

criminal business, shall forthwith send notice thereof, with a copy 4

of the indictment, to the chief or first justice of the court and to 5

the attorney general. Any justice of said court may thereujion 6

appoint a time for the arraignment of the prisoner, which shall 7

take place either at a regular sitting or on a day special!}' assigned 8

therefor. 9

Section 10. If the prisoner pleads guilty, the com-t shall awardArraignment.
18-20, 14, § 8.

R*'' '^''A'is
sentence against him ; if he does not plead guilty, the court may

16. ' ' assign him counsel and take all other measures iireparatorA' to a
G S 112 65 8 9 • • • . . . *

2o'.
• ' • trial, which shall, subject to the provisions of section si.\ty-one

fsof.sTit'li.^' of chapter two hundred and eighteen, be held as soon after the
1893, 365. finding of the indictment as the other official duties of the justices

will admit and the circumstances of the case require.

1

2

3

4

5

(5

7

Indictments in
Dulles County
and Nantucket.
1832, 130, 5 «.

E. S. 81, § 4U.

G. S. 112, « 24.

1878, l.'il.

P. S. InO, § 24.

1891, 379, § 5.

Section 11. An indictment for a capital crime found in the

county of Dukes County or Nantucket .shall be tried in the county

of Bristol ; and the court for that purpose shall be convened and

held, and all proceedings relative thereto conducted, as when held in

the county in which an indictment is found. The court may in such

case, from time to time while the indictment is pending, make
orders relative to the place of confinement of the prisoner, and the

expense of his keeping shall in all ca.ses be paid by the county in

which the indictment is found.

1

2

3

4
,')

(>

7

8

9

Change of
venue.
1871, 240, § 1.

P. S. 150, § 26.

1891, S79, § 6.

Section 12. Upon the petition of a person indicted for a cajiital 1

crime, the court may, if in its opinion an impartial trial cannot be 2

had in the county in which the case is pending, order a change" of 3

venue to uny county adjoining the county in which the indictment 4

Avas found ; and on such order, the court shall have jurisdiction in the 5

county to which such change may be made. All other jiroceed- 6

ings in such case shall be the same, as nearly as may be, as if the 7

indictment had been originally entered in such adjoining count}'. 8

Transmission
of papers.
1871, 240, § 2.

p. S. LW, § 27.

1891, 379, § 7.

Section 13. The clerk of the courts in the county in which 1

the indictment is pending, or, if the indictment is pending in the 2

county of Suft'olk, the clerk of the superior court for criminal 3

business, shall forthwith, ujion the entry of such order upon the 4

docket, transmit the original indictment, with the papers in the 5

case and a duly certified copy of said order, to the clerk of the courts 6

for the county to which the venue has been changed, or, if the last 7

named county is the county of Sulfolk, to the clerk of the superior 8

court for criminal business ; and the clerk, upon receiving the in- 9

dictment so ti-ansmitted, shall make immediate entry of the case 10

upon the docket of the superior court for such county. 1

1

ney'to'cond'uct
SECTION 14. After the venue has been changed under the pro- 1

case in new visions of the two nrccediii": sections, the district attorney for the 2
venue. i o ' •'
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3 oounty in which the indictment was found shall continue to have is-i, 240, §3.

4 the same authority and duty in the case as if the venue had not i8'9i,'37V§ s*

5 been changed.

1 Section 15. If a change of venue is ordered, the sherifi'who custody of

2 has custody of the prisoner shall forthwith deliver him to the sheriff i'"r"4(ii§ 4.

3 of the county to which the venue has been changed, who shall is'ui.'sVa.'la.^'

4 receive and safely keep him as if the indictment had been found

5 in such county.

1 Section l(i. A justice of the court, sitting at the trial or compenBation

2 other proceedings upon an indictment for murder, maj^ allow reason- prisoner!^
°

3 able compensation for the services of counsel assigned to defend the ^^^^' ^^' ^ "'

4 prisoner if he is otherwise unable to procure counsel, and such com-

5 pensation shall be paid by the county in which the indictment is

i) found.

1 Section 17. The reasonable expenses incurred and paid by the Expenses of

2 counsel assigned by the court for the defence of a person indicted ','ii's"ner.

3 for murder, who is otherwise unable to procure counsel, shall be paid ''"'*^' '^'^*' ^ ''

4 by the count}' in which the indictment is found after approval by a

5 justice sitting at the trial or other proceedings of the case.

1 Section 18. If an appeal or a bill of exceptions in a case, civil gSuponap-
2 or criminal, has been duly entered in the supreme judicial court, 1*^"^-

^..^ 5 ,,

3 anv security which has been taken in the case, by bond, attachment ifi'ou.'iaB, §31.

4 or otherwise, shall stand as if no judgiuent had been rendered or p.'
s.' 15-2,' § i2.'

5 exception taken in the superior court, until final judgment shall be

(3 entered, unless, in the case of a bill of exceptions, execution is

7 awarded because the exceptions are immaterial, frivolous or in-

8 tended for delaj'.

1 Section 19. Orders or decrees of the supreme judicial court
"f,"eml'ju,ii.

2 upon questions which arise in a case pending in the superior court
;;i;,','„'^Jj^^^'

'" ^^

3 shall be entered of record in the superior court, and such case shall g. |. n4,| i|.

4 be disposed of as law and iustice require, conformably to the re- los Maes'. 4-^6.'

. ^^
, ,. ^,

*'.,..;
,

'
124 Mass. 353.

5 script or order ot the supreme judicial court.

1 Section 20. Parties to an action which is submitted to the de- .Judgment anai

2 termination of the court may agree that the judgment therein shall r^I.^sI.Tu"*'

3 be final. g. s. n4,§i3. p. s. 152, §14.

1 Section 21. The clerk shall, at the expense of the appellant or Trausmission

2 excepting party, or of the plaintiff upon a case reserved or reported, i859ri%™§§ 33,

3 or of the commonwealth in criminal cases, prepare and transmit to o.'s. n4,§i4.

4 the supreme judicial court for the proper county one copy of every
J'gMas's'.'u^'

5 paper on file in the case, except papers used in evidence only, and

6 of all papers made part of the case or refen-ed to in the bill of ex-

7 ceptions or report, or so much thereof as is necessary fully to pre-

8 sent the question of law, for the use of the chief justice, and a like

9 copy for the clerk of the supreme judicial court, which shall be kept

10 on tile in said court ; and one copy of the bill of exceptions, report

1

1

or jiapers upon which the question of law arises on appeal for each
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associate justice, for each party and for the reporter of decisions. 12
Original papers used in the trial, which are needed in the supreme 13
judicial court, shall be transuiitted to its cleric to be b}- him kept on 14
file until the rescript in such action is sent. The expense of such 15
copies and transmission shall be taxed in the bill of costs of the 16
prevailing party, if lie has paid it. 17

AflBrmation of
judgment of
district, etc.,

court upon
non-entry of
appeal.
17«3, 42, § 6.

R. S. 85, § 15.

G. S. Kd, § 27.

P. S. l.io, § 34.

18a3, SiW, § 30.

117 Ma68. 27H.
lis JI.I88. 418.

171 MaSB. 444.

Sectiox 22. If, upon an appeal in a civil action or proceeding
from a judgment of a police, district or municipal court or trial

ju.stice, the appellant fails to enter and prosecute his appeal, or if,

upon such appeal from a trial justice, the ajipellant fails to produce
the copies or papers mentioned in section one hundred and three

of chapter one hundred and seventj'-tliree, the court may, upon
complaint of the apj)ellee, affirm the fonuer judgment or render

such other judgment as law and justice require.

1

2

4

5

(3

7

8

Late eutry of
appeal.
1791, 17.

R. S. 82, §§ 21-
24.

G. S. U4, § 15.

P. S. 1.52, § 16.

117 Mass. 280.

Section 23. If, by mistake or accident, an a]ipeal to the supe- 1

rior court is not duly entered therein, or if, for a like reason, a 2

complaint founded on an omission to enter an apjieal has not been 3

entered by the appellee, the court, upon petition tiled within one 4

year after the appeal or complaint should have been entered, and 5

upon terms, may allow the appellant to enter his appeal or the (>

appellee to enter his comi)laint. Attachments made and security 7

given in the original action shall not be revived or continued in 8

force by the entry of such appeal or complaint. 9

SittingB of
court.

Barnstable.
1833, 51.

18«9, 354.

Berkshire.
185fl, 258.

LSti.*, 3-25, § 1.

1871, 84.

Bristol.
1827, 13,5, § 2.

1878, H5.

1888, 314, ?§ 1, 3.

1891, 2.S7, § 2.

1899. 140.

Dukes Countv
1825, 107, § 2.

"

1827, 18.

Esse.x.
1839, 1.50.

l.*49, .39.

1852, 288.
mw, (12.

1870, 315.
l.s\5, 191, § 1.

1889, 461.

1896, 412.

Franklin,
issi, 44.
1S.S9, 327.

Hampden.
1830, 40.

1.-44, 171.

1815, 2.53.

1849, .53.

1868, 2.50.

1S85, 27.

Section 24. Sittings of the court shall be held as follows

1799, 81, § 1.

R. S. 82, §§ 40, 41 ; 8<i, § 1.

18.55, 449, 5 7.

18.59, 196, I 10.

G. S 114, § 16.

V. S. 152, § 17.

For the county of Barnstable, at Barnstable, on the first Tuesday 2

of April and on the second Tuesday of October. is9i, its. i899, 271. 3

For the county of Berkshire, at Pittstield, for civil business, on 4

the fourth ilondays of February, June and October ; for criminal .5

business, on the second ^Mondays of January and July. (i

For the county of Bristol, for civil business, at Taunton, on the 7

first jNIonday of March and the second Monday of September, and 8

at New Bedford, on the first IMondays of May and December : for 9

criminal business, at Taunton, on the first ^Monday of February, at 10

New Bedford, on the first Monday of June, and at Fall River, on 11

the first Monday of XovemlK-r. 12

For the county of Dukes County, at Edgartown, on the last Tues- 13

days of April and September. 1833, 51. 1874,34. i8S9, 30s. 14
For the county of Essex, for civil business, at Salem, on the first 15

Mondays of June and December : at Lawrence, on the first ilonday 1(5

of March; and at Xewburvport, on the first ^Monday of October ; for 17

criminal business, at Salem, on the second ]\Ionday of January; at 18

Newburvport, on the second Monday of May; and at Lawrence, on 19

the second ]\Ionday of September. • 20
For the county of Franklin, at Greenfield, on the second Mondays 21

of March, July and Xovember. 1898, 355. 22

For the county of Ilamjiden, at Springfield, for civil business, on 23

the .second Mondays of ^larch and .Tune and the fourth Monday of 24

October ; for criminal business, on the first Monda\- of May, the 25

foui-th Monday of September and the third Monday of December. 2io
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27 For the county of Hampshire, at Northampton, for civil business, Hampshire.

28 on the third ^Monday of February, the first ^Monday of June and the issi] lu.

29 third Monday of October ; for criminal business, on the second Mon-
30 day of June and the third Monda}' of December.
31 For the county of ^liddlesex, for civil business, at Lowell, on the Middlesex.

32 first Mondays of April and October, and at Cambridge, on the first iis!!7|«V§2.

33 Monday of January; for criminal business, at Cambridge, on the isVil iii!

34 second Mondaj^ of February and the first Monday of June, and at mI;!^^, §2.

35 Lowell, on' the third JMonday of October. 189-2,391. 1901,162.
ists, 9.

36 For the county of Nantucket, at Nantucket, on the first Tuesday's Nantucket.

37 of July and October. is:!3, .•ii. isrs, 100.
'"' ''

38 For the county of Norfolk, at Dcdham, for civil basiness, on the f^l''>^^^-

39 first INIondays of January, May and October; for criminal business, wsa'.-zsi.

40 on the first Mondays of April, September and December.

41 For the county of Plymouth, at Plymouth, on the second Mondaj's
fj^^,™^]'"'-

42 of February and June and the fourth ^Nlonda}' of October. issii -21,5, § 3.

43 For the county of Suftblk, at Boston, for civil business, on the
^,^"j°j'^gg 509

44 first Tuesda3^s of Januar}-, April, July and October; for criminal

45 business, on the first Monday of every month.

4(i For the county of Worcester, for civil business, at Worcester, on wore«ster.
J

-, 183.1 llG

47 the first Monday of March and the second Monday of December, and wm. m.

48 at Fitchburg, on the first Mondays of June and November ; for

49 criminal business, at Worcester, on the third IMonday of January,

50 the second IMonday of I\Iay and the third Monday of October, and

51 at Fitchburg, on the third Monday of August.

1 Section 25. The court shall, except in July, August and Sep- speedy trials

2 tember, hold a separate and continuous session, so far as is practicable, im, 'im, 547.

3 in the county of Suftblk for the speedy trial of causes which have ^^^' *^^-

4 been advanced for speedy trial according to law, of causes which

5 have been entered in said court on appeal, of actions of contract orig-

G inally commenced in the superior court in which the amount de-

7 manded or proiDcrty claimed does not exceed in amount or value two

8 thousand dollars, of petitions to enforce liens under the provisions

9 of chapter one hundred and ninety-seven, and, upon the application

10 of either party, of actions in which a new trial by jury has been

11 granted or an auditor's report has been filed, and of all other cases

12 in which, in the opinion of a justice of said court, substantial jus-

13 ticc and relief require a speedy trial. A trial list of such cases shall

14 be made every month.

1 Section 26. The court shall not be required to sit for the trial
f^reefusHces.

2 of actions described in section five, except in Boston, Worcester is9i."".§§ 3,4.

3 and Sjn-ingfield, and the justices shall, from time to time, make pro-

4 vision for such sittings in said cities, and may make provision for such

5 sittings in any county, at times which are most convenient. Such

6 actions shall be tried in such one of said cities as the parties may
7 agi'ee upon or as the court orders.

1 Section 27. The court may adjourn any established sitting in 4<'^»^™°*,

2 and for the county of Bristol from Taunton or New Bedford to Fall Fan mver.

3 River, or in and' for the county of Plymouth from Plymouth to i%n, is.

4 Brockton, in the manner and with the effect of an adjournment fgs.\]34.'^^*"
1888, 314, § 4.
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to another shire town ; and such adjournment shall be subject to all 5

the provisions of law relative to adjijuriunents to another shire (J

town. 7

Return day In
criminal cases.
1841, 111, § X.

185D, 11«;, ? 1-2.

G. S. 114, §lb.
P. S. 1.t2, § -23.

18U7, 490, § 3.

11 Gray, iOS.

Section 28. The first Monday of every month .shall be a return 1

day for the entry of apj)eals from police, district and municipal courts 2

and trial justices and of suits upon recognizances and bonds in crim- 3

inal ca.ses. Such ajjpeals shall be entered on the return day next -4

after the appeal is taken. Such suits may be made rcturna]>le at the .')

election of the district attorney at any such return da^^ within three ti

months after the date of the writ. Trials by jury of such suits shall 7

take place at criminal sittings ; and such suits shall be filed, dock- 8

eted and recorded as criminal cases. 9

Criminal busi-
ness, only at
siltin^rs lor
criminal busi-
ness.
1835, IIB, § 3.

R. S. 82, § 42.

Section 29. In the counties in which separate sittings of the su- 1

perior court are established for civil and criminal business, criminal 2

cases only shall be tried by jury at the criminal sittings, and civil 3

cases only at the civil sittings. 4
1859, 196, § 11. G. S. 114, § 17. P. S. Iij2, § 22. 1897, 490, § 4.

— special
tings for.

1874, 200.

P. S. 162, (

1897, 490, §

sit-

19.

5.

The chief justice of the court may, by an order in 1

writing directed to the slieritf, ordei' a special jury for a sitting for 2

criminal business to be held in any county at such time and place as 3

may be appointed in such order. The sheriff shall give notice thereof 4

as directed in the order therefor ; but no person under recognizance .T

to answer to an indictment or to a criminal complaint shall be held i>

to appear at such special sitting or at any time and jilace other than 7

the regular sittings of the court, unless duly notified by written 8

summons from the clerk. 9

Kran"furyf
"' SECTION 31. The cWcf justicc of the com't may, b}' an order in 1

1897, 490, § 6. writing, directed to the sheriff, cause the grand jury in any county 2

to be assembled at such time and place as may be appointed in such 3

order. 4

Precedence of
(XTtain prose-
cutions.
Is.V), .iVi. 5 35.

1.859, lll(>, § .54.

G. S. 80, § 68;
1 14, § 20.

P. S. 162, § 25.

Section 32. At a sitting of the court at which criminal busi-

ness may be transacted, cases arising under the provisions of chap-

ters one hundred and ninety-one, one hundred and one hundred and
one shall lia\ e precedence in the order in which said chapters are

herein named, next after the cases of persons who are actually con-

fin(^d in prison and awaiting trial.

sitthig^'""
°' Section 33. If a criminal case is on trial at the end of a sitting, 1

|F*.'
'f-:,

c.,,, such sitting may be continued, and the jurors serving in such ca.-^e 2

121 Mass. si". ' may be required to serve until the case is finished. 3

Custody of
records.
1859, IWl, § 4.

G. S. 114, § 21.

P. S. 152, § 27.

Section 34. The records of courts which are transferred to the 1

superior court shall remain in custody of its clerks. In the county 2

of Suffolk, the clerk of said court for civil business .shall have the 3

cu.stod}' of .said records in civil cases, and the clerk for criminal 4

business shall have the custody of said records in criminal cases. 5

Cojiies of .said records may be cei'tified by said clerks respectively. ti

Judicial writs and processes which ai'c founded upon such records 7
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8 shall isfsue under the seal of the superior court, in like manner and
9 with the same effect as similar writs and processes which are

10 founded upon its own records.

1 Section 35. The chief justice of the court shall receive an salaries.

2 annual salary of seven thousand dollars, and each associate justice g. s. iw, § 2S!-

3 an annual salarj' of six thousand five hundred dollars, and the chief isTviw!

4 justice and each associate justice shall annually receive five hundred r.'s.isi', §28.

5 dollars in full compensation for travelling expenses, to be paid by
j^s!v?74:

6 the commonwealth.
J«J5>

g^-
^ ^

CHAPTER 158.

PROVISIONS COMMON TO THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT AND THE
SUPERIOR COURT.

1 Section 1. In case of a vacancy in the office of chief justice vacancies, etc.

2 of the supreme judicial court or the superior court, or of the illness g.I. mfn.
3 or absence of the chief justice, his duties shall be performed by psiss, 51.

4 the senior justice of such court who is present and qualified to act.

1 Section 2. If, in the opinion of a justice of either court, it is iBsueofproc-

2 important that a writ or other process should be speedil}^ issued in county*"^

3 a cause pending in the court of which he is a justice, he may order i"*^>^"^-

4 it to be issued by the clerk of the courts in the county in which he

5 is sitting ; and such clerk shall transmit the order to the clerk of the

6 courts of the county in which the cause is pending, to be filed and

7 recorded with the other papers in the case.

1 Section 3. The courts shall, respectively, from time to time Rules.

2 make and promulgate uniform codes of rules, not inconsistent with i8iu!7y, §7.

3 law, for regulating the practice and conducting the business of such S'f's:!'^^"'

4 courts in cases not expressly provided for by laM' ; for the purpose of,
}|5; Ssl §§^44,

5 First, Simplifying and shortening pleadings and procedure.
issi sii; §§34

(5 Second, Prescribing the terms upon which amendments will be
Jl^g'g-,',^

7 allowed or unnecessary counts and statements stricken from the i!«7;ai7;§3!IT • T J J -i i- J I
18S9, 1%, §§ 35,

8 record ; discouraging negligence and deceit ;
preventing delay ; se- 49.

9 curing parties from being misled
;
placing the party not in fault as niifn!^'^"^'

10 nearly as possible in the condition in which he would have been if
p^l'.fgi.las;

11 no mistake had been made; distinguishing between form and sub- iss.h-J^^^'

12 stance ; and substituting fixed and certain requirements for the dis-

13 cretion of the court.

14 Third, Conducting trials.

15 Foiu-th, Presenting distinctly the questions to be tried by the

16 jury.

17 Fifth, Giving a party such notice of the evidence which is in-

18 tended to be oflered by the adverse party as will prevent surprise

19 and enable him to jirepare for trial.

20 Sixth, Prescribing such forms of verdicts as will place upon

21 record the finding of the jury.

22 Seventh, The entry of judgment by the clerk under a general i8«s. 384. §
12-

23 order in all cases ripe for judgment.
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1894, -283, § 2. - Eighth, Expediting tlie decision of causes and securing the speedy 24
trial thereof. 2.5

Ninth, Remed^'ing abuses and imperfections in practice and 2()

diminishing costs. 27
1S97, 472. Tenth, Filing and hearing motions to set aside verdicts and 2<H

notifj'iiig adverse parties thereof. 2H
1896,401. Eleventh, The superior court may also from time to tune make 30

and |)romulgate such rules for the regulation of the printing, j)ubli- 31

cation and distribution of trial lists and for notifying attorneys of 32
trials in civil causes as the public convenience in the several coun- 33
ties requires. 34

The rules of the superior court shall not conflict with those of the 35
supreme judicial court. 36

Courts always
open.
188.5, 384, § 2.

1897, 490, § 1.

153 Mass. 31U.
175 Mass. 37.

Section 4. The courts shall be always open in every county and 1

the business thereof, or of the justices thereof, may be transacted at 2

any time ; but such business .shall not, except as provided in section 3

five of chapter one hundred and sixtj'-six, be transacted on the 4

Lord's da}^ or on a legal holiday unless it relates to an application 5

which, in the opinion of the justice to whom it is made, is of ti

pressing necessity. 7

busSslnny SECTION 5. The couits and the justices thereof, respectively, may

mTm §3 '" ^"^ county transact any business of such couils and direct the

entry of an}' order, judgment or decree in an action, suit or proceed-
ing i^ending in the same court in another county.

1

2

3

4

Duration of
sittinjj^s.

1885, 384, § 4.

1897, 490.

Section 6. Regular sittings of the courts for the transaction of 1

civil or criminal business shall commence on the day ajtpointi^d by 2

law therefor, and shall end on the day preceding the day next ap- 3

pointed by law for a sitting in such county for the transaction of the 4

same kind of business. Such regular sittings may at any time be 5

adjom'ned from time to time or without day, and such adjournment (i

.shall excuse the attendance diu'ing the adjoiu-nment of all persons 7

who are required to attend at the sitting, unless expressly notified ^

to attend, but shall not otherwise terminate the sitting. 9

Simultaneous
sessions.
1851, 330, § 2.

1859, 19«, § 13.

G. S. 115, § 16.

P. S. 153, § 22.

Section 7. Two or more simultaneous sessions of the court may
be held in the .same county, if the public convenience so ref|uircs

;

and the business may be so divided as to secure its speedy and con-

venient disposal.

1

2

3

4

J^-TOunt"™"' Section 8. The courts shall, respectively, receive, e-xamine and 1

»"!i'?,c... allow accounts for services and cxiicnscs incident to their sittings 2

1859, 190, §20. in the several counties and order payment thereof out of the respec- 3
G. S. 11,5, § 17. ,. . ,

. ' •' '
.

p. 8.153, §23. tive county treasuries. io4 Mass. 537. 4

Atti^ndanre of
justices.
1821, 23, ? 1.

R. S. 82, § 38.

G. S. 116, § 18.

P. S. 153, § 24.

Section 9. The justices of said courts, respectively, or a 1

majority of them, shall from time to time make such arrangements 2

for the attendance of a justice at the several times and places 3

appointed for holding the courts as will be most convenient and 4

as will insure the prompt peiformance of their duties. 5
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1 Section 10. A justice of either court who, having attained tlie Retirement of

2 age of seventy years and having served in either or both of said .•ige'.'""'

'""^

3 courts for at least ten consecutive years, resigns liis office shall, isstIISo;

4 during the remainder of his life, receive an amount equal to three- i8si9, 310, § i.

5 fourths of the salary which is by law payable to him at the time of

(i his resignation, to be paid by the conuuon wealth in the same manner
7 as the salaries of justices of said courts are paid.

1 Section 11. A justice of either court who, having attained the —for

2 age of sixty years and having served in either or both of said courts 1899, mJi 2.

3 tor at least fifteen consecutive years, shall have become disabled for

4 the full perfoiTuance of his duties as such justice by reason of ill-

5 ness or othei-wise may, with the approval of the governor and
6 council, resign his office under the provisions of this section, and
7 shall thereafter, daring the remainder of his life, receive the same
8 amount, and in the manner provided, in the preceding section.

1 Section 12. If the public business so requires, either court may Adjournment

2 adjourn an established sitting in one shire toMti to another in the shire"town.

3 same county. Persons, recognizances and processes required to issy;!^;

4 appear at or to be returned to the established sitting shall appear at, p; |; J^' 1 05"

5 be returnable to and have day in, the adjourned sitting.

1 Section 13. If no justice is present at the time and place ap— in absence

2 pointed for holding a court at the beginning of a sitting or at an i78-!",';i,'|'!>-

3 adjournment thereof, the sherifl" of the county or any of his deputies is2o;i4t'§^5t79,

4 may adjourn the court from day to day or from time to time, as \^ jjg ^g
5 circumstances require, or as ordered by any of the justices, and shall k. s 8i, §39;

6 give notice of such adjournment by making public proclamation in ism, i9«, § 19.

7 the court house, and by a notice posted on the door of the court p.'
s.' 153,' ? 26!

Q ^ I 1 • 1 1 • 97 Mass. 214.
liouse or published in a newspaper.

1 Section 14. In such case, any justice may by a written order same subject.

2 require the sheriif or his deputy to adjourn the court without day e.*I'.8'i?§4o.

3 or to the time expressed in the order: and the officer shall adjourn p.' s! 153,' § I?.'

4 the court accordingly by public proclamation in the court house.

1 Section 15. Each court may e*tabli.sh a seal and appoint all seai, ,>iu(i otii-

•. „ . .
^'^ eers ol court.

2 officers necessary for the transaction 01 its business. 1859, i9b, § is.

G. S. 116, § 22. P. S. 153, § 28.

CHAPTER 159.

OF THE EQUITY JURISDICTION AND PROCEDURE OF THE SUPREME
judicial court and the SUPERIOR COURT.

1 Section 1. The supreme judicial court and the superior court oenerai equity

2 shall have original and concurrent jurisdiction in equity of all cases concurrent.'

3 and matters of equity which are cognizable under the general prin- g. .s'.'iis, § 2.

4 ciples of equity jurisprudence and, with reference thereto, shall be p.'s'.\m',V*-

5 courts of general equity jurisdiction. lofiifs^s.^lek^'

140 Mass. 4,')9. l.TO Blass. .3.%. Ififi M.'ies. 394. 172 Mass. .'iS. 135 Mass. 140.

141 Mass. 545. 165 Mass. 123. 168 Mass. 76. 177 Mass. 230.
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Stiitutury
equity juris-

ilu'tiun.

G. S. 113, § 1.

P. S. l.il, § 1.

1883, -iiX, § 1.

160 M:l8«. 73.

155 Mass. 417.

Section 2. The .supreme judicial coui-t shall have orinfintil and 1

exclusive jurisdiction in eijuiU' of all cases and matters of ecjuity 2

which are cognizable under the provisions of any statute and are not 3

within the jiu-isdiction confeiTed by the provisions of the preceding 4

section, unless a different provision is made ; and the superior court 5

shall have like original and exclusive, or like original and concur- (i

rent, jiu'isdiction only if the statute so provides. 7

Special juris-

du'liuu.
R. S. SI, § 8.

tJ. S. 113, § 2.

Uo-ddivery,
i't<-.

1823, 140, § 1.

18.i3, 371, ? 4.

20 I'ick. 28.

Contribution.
183a, no, § 2.

1853, 371, §4.

Multiplicity of
interests.
13 Gray, 5.

5 Allen, 380.

100 Mass. 357.

Joint owuers,
et<'.

1891, 383.

.Joint trustees,
etc.

1832, lfi2.

.Vccounts.
li. S. 118,5 43.

101! Mass. 50.

110 Mass. 32.

114 Mass. 122.

Credit*:ir8' bills.

1851, 2oe.

1838, 34.

1884, 285.

1 Allen, ofiC.

10") Mass. 423.

118 Mass. 273.

127 Mass. 206.
128 Mass. 478.

132 Mass. 104,

408.

130 Mass. 73.

137 Mass. i)-23.

140 Mass. 271,
404.

147 Mass. 81.

148 .Mass. 76,
411.

141) M;iss. 24,
487.
I.'iO Mass. 211,
280.

131 Mass. 200,
481, 51.3.

1.32 Mass. R4.

131 Mass. 302.
13.1 Mass. 2,i!l,

H4.
Ml Mass. 58.
I ;3 Mass. 127.

I«4 Mass. 85,
2-4.

Section 3. The supreme judicial court and the superior comt
shall have original and concurrent jm'isdiction in equity of the fol-

lowing cases :
— p. s. isi, § 2. 1.883, 223, § 2. 12 Met. 310.

Clause 1. Suits to compel the re-deliveiy of goods or chattels

which have been taken or detained from the oMner, and are so

secreted or withheld that they cannot be replevied.

134 Mass. 181.23 Pick. 22s.

7 Cush. .330.

16 Grav, 219.

131 Mass. 319.

Clause 2. Suits for contribution by or between devi.sees, lega-

tees or heirs liable for the debts of a deceased testator or intestate,

and by or between other persons respectively liable for the same
debt or demand, if there are two or more such persons liable at the

same time to make such contribution.

Clause 3. Other cases in which three or more j)ai1:ies have dis-

tinct rights or interests which cannot be justly and definitely de-

cided and adjusted in one action at law.

105 Mass. 543. 110 Mass. 54. 113 Mass. 502. 120 Mass. 481.

Clause 4. Suits between joint owners of personal property,

and their legal representatives, relative to such property, with

authority to determine their respective rights and interests therein,

to order a division or sale thereof and make and order a proper

distribution of the proceeds of a .sale, and to do all other things

relative to a determination of the owner.ship, division and distribu-

tion of such property or the jiroceeds thereof.

Clause 5. Suits between joint trustees, co-executors and co-

administrators, and their legal representatives, e. s. 70, §S5. 1853, .371, § 4.

Clause 6. Suits upon accounts, the nature of which is siicii

that they cannot be conveniently and properly adjusted and settled

in an action at law. 123 Mass. 117. 145 Mass. .39.

Clause 7. Suits by creditors to reach and apph', in payment of

a debt, any property, right, title or interest, legal or ecjuitiible, of a

debtor, within or without this common wealtli. which cannot be reached

to be attached or taken 011 execution in an action at law, althougli the

amount of the debt is less than one hundred dollars or the property

sought to be reached and applied is in the hands, jiossession or control

of the debtor independently of any other jierson or cannot be reached

and applied until a future time or is of uncertain value, if the value

can be ascertained by .sale, apprai.sal or by any means within the ordi-

nary procedure of the court. In such suit, the interest of a partner

of the defendant in the jiartnership property may be reached and

a]iplied in payment of tlio jilaintiffs debt ; but unles.-< it is a judg-

ment debt, the business of the partnershij) .shall not be enjoined or

otherwise interrujited further than to restrain the withdrawal of any
portion of the debtor's share or intere.st therein until the ))laintiirs

debt is established ; and if either jiartner gives to the ])laintiff a

sufficient bond with sureties approved by the clerk, conditioned to

1

2

3

4
5

(>

7

8

10
11

12
13

U

15

k;

17

IS

i;>

20
21

22
23

24
2.^

2(>

27

28
2!l

3(1

31

32
33
34
3.")

3(;

37

38
3!>

40
41

42
43
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44 pay to the plaintiff tlic amount of his debt and costs within thirty ic5 stass. ssg.

45 days after it is established, the court shall proceed no fuither therein b/jo.

'"*^'
''

4(5 than to establish the debt ; and upon the filing of such bond, any in-

47 junction previously issued in such suit shall be dissolved.

48 Clause 8. Suits to reach and apply in paj'ment of a debt any Fraudulent

49 jiroperty, right, title or interest, real or personal, of a debtor, liable isTsr^ss""''^'

50 to be attached or taken on execution in an action at law against- him isj,' aJs,' 1 1;

51 and fraudulently conveyed by him with intent to defeat, delay or J^j jjjjg^l^j};

52 defraud his creditors, or purchased, or directly or indirectljqjaid for,
J^jJills'lio'

53 by him, the record or other title to which is retained in the vendor
54 or is conveyed to a third person with intent to defeat, delay or de-

55 fraud the creditors of the debtor.

1 Section 4. Each court may, if it is necessary to secure justice issue of proc-

2 and equity, issue to courts of inferior jurisdiction, corporations and i7.s>, a, §2.

3 persons all general and special writs and processes required in pro- r s. si.Vi'.

4 ceedings in equity. p. s. ir>i, §1. is83, 223, §1.
g. s. 113, §1.

1 Section 5. Suits in equity in said courts may be brought in venue.

2 any county in which a transitory action between the same parties losiiass '

3 might be brought, as well as in counties in which it is elsewhere

4 provided that such suits may be brought.

37B.

Section 6. No suit in equity in said courts shall be defeated on Amendments.
IS^nI 223 § IT

2 the ground that there is an adequate remedy at law, nor shall an}' les Mass. 74.

'

3 action at law be defeated on the ground that the relief sought can

4 be obtained only by a suit in equity, but such proceedings shall, at

5 any time before a final judgment or decree, be amendable at the dis-

6 cretion of the court upon terais.

1 Section 7. Procedure, jjrocess and practice in equity causes in Procedure in

2 the superior court shall, as nearly as may be, conform to that of the i8li!"^'i§3.

3 sujireme judicial court, the general mles of which for the regulation

4 of practice in equity shall, so far as applicable and except as heroin-

5 after provided, be the rules of the superior court for the regulation

6 of practice in equity.

1 Section S. Suits in equity may be commenced by bill or peti- n,ent"oT^its

2 tion, with a wi-it of subpoena according to the usual course of proceed- iSgl'^^'i^-V
j

3 ings in equity, or by an original writ of summons or of sunmions k.s. uo, §117;

4 and attachment or by the trustee process, or maybe commenced lesb, 371, §§ 1, 2.

5 by a declaration in an action of contract or tort, as the case may be, g*I. ns, §3.

(5 with or without an order for tlie attachment of the property or fssf,' 223,' |§^i,

7 arrest of the defendant, and shall be returnable on the return days
}'^j,e„_ ^-^

8 prescribed by section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and 137 Mass. 403.

9 sixty-seven or on the rule days established by the court.

1 Section 9. If a suit in equity is commenced by bill or petition Bin not re-..",. . . , . ,i ±- 1 j_i 1 (luireo in «

2 inserted in an original writ of summons or of summons and attacii- mons._

3 ment, or in a M-rit of trustee process, or by a declaration in an action ^"8. m, § b.

4 of contract or tort, the bill, petition or declaration need not be in-
if«*.2i3.§2.

5 serted in the separate summons, in the copy of the original writ to

6 be served on the defendant nor in the copy of the wiit to be deposited

quired In sum-
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Of left with or in the ofEce of a register of deeds or ofBuer of a eor- 7

poration or other person, for the purpose of making an attachment. 8

HonTmlde?*^' SECTION 10. Upon petitions for the construction of wills, or for 1

i8iw*373
instruction relative to wills, the court, instead of the notice now re- 2

(juu-ed by law, n\a,y order notice of the petition and of the time and 3

place for hearing to be served on such number of the paities in 4

interest representing all possible interests as the court shall direct, 5

and to be published for three weeks successivel}' in such newspaper 6

as it dh'ects. If it appears that any possible interest is not repre- 7

sented, frnther service may be ordered until all possible interests 8

are represented before the com't or until a guardian ad litem has 9

been appointed. If all possible interests are represented by persons 10

before the court, it shall not be necessary to make otlier persons 11

having similar interests parties defendant. 12

?°equity°8uit8. SECTION 11. Suits in equity in the superioT court shall be entered 1

1884' 3ik'^^' *^" ^^^'^ same docket as other cases, except in the counties of Suflblk 2
1892,440. and Middlesex, where they shall be entered upon a separate equity 3

docket. All processes shall be returnable at the return day oc- 4

curring next aftei' fourteen daya from the date of the process, if 5

required to be served fourteen days before the return day, or at 6

the return day occuiring next after thirty days from such date if 7

i-equired to be served thirty days before the return day, or at any 8

rule day within three months after the date of the jirocess. 9

^5"iw§§'i3 Section 12. The material facts and circumstances which are 1

r'
I'
m' V~'*'

I'^li'^'i on by the plaintifl" shall be stated with brevity, and immaterial 2
1883,' 223,' §§ 2, and irrelevant matters shall be omitted. The bill, unless actuallv 3
10 . . . . .

inserted in a ^vi-it, shall l)e entitled in the proper coui't, with the full 4

title of the cause containing the names and descriptions of all the 5

parties. It shall not be required to contain any address to the court, 6

or the usual commencement, or any ])i-ayer for an answer, for general 7

relief or for j^rocess. Discovery may be sought b}' inserting a prayer 8

therefor in the bill, petition or declaration, or b}' interrogatories. 9

?n8Tv"7au'd SECTION 13. A defence to a suit in equity shall be made by 1

isMiw §§s 4.
demurrer, plea or answer. A demurrer or plea need not contain a 2

G.s'. iisisHJs. protestation or eoncludino- praver ; but a demurrer shall be accom- 3

lo- paniod by a certificate that it is not intiMided for dclav. An answer, 4
1883 '2'23 5S 2 .

*

10. except to a bill for discovery only, shall not be made under oath or 5

111 mTs's. 300. under seal, and it need not contain any .saving of exceptions to the (5

bill, or a prayer to l)e di.sniissed or for costs. Answers to inter- 7

rogatories in a bill for discovery shall be made within such time as 8

the court orders, and questions arising thereon shall be detcnnined 9

by the rules apjilicable to bills for discovery. 10

pieadi'nss.'" SECTION 14. Bills, answers, petitions and other pleadings may 1

1883, 223, § 10. |j^> signed hy the party or his attorney, and shall not require any 2

other signature. 3

torie"."'""" Section lo. Either party may, at an}' time after the filing of 1

i"*!' uiS's ^^^^ answer in a suit in eijuity, file interrogatories in the clerk's office 2

im, 223,'§ 2. for the discovery of facts and documents which are material to the 3
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4 support or defence of the suit, to be answered upon oath b}^ the

5 adverse part}' in the manner and subject to tlie provisions of chapter

6 one hundred ajid seventy-three relative to interrogatories in actions

7 at law.

1 Section 1G. If a pai-tv neglects or refuses to expunge, amend Refusal lo
^ . " ^. ., 1

answer, etc.

2 or answer accordinfi: to the requirements ot chapter one hundred and jwi-', «, § 2.

. . . . p. S. 151 § 9
3 seventy-three, the bill shall be dismissed or taken as confessed, or if«3,'2i!3,'§2.'

4 such other order oi' decree may be entered as the case may require.

1 Section 17. Suits in equity, and motions and other applications Hearing by

2 therein, whether interlocutory or final, shall in the first instance be igsu.^ifTlfi.

3 heard and determined by one justice of the court. p.' 1.' 151,' § li.

1883, 2-23, § 2. 120 Mass. 87. 137 Mass. 4)*7.

1 Section 18. For hearings, and for making, entering and modi-
J?,°^.y*

*'"'*y^
open.

2 lying orders and decrees in equity causes, by one lustice, and tor Ruiedafs.
•

• -i • 1 tl i 1 11 1 1
• 18'2«, 109, 6 1.

3 issuing writs in sucli causes, the courts shall always be open in every 1827, 26.

4 county, except on legal holidays ; and all such proceedings shall be .^- '^^ *!• §§ 20,

5 considered as taking place in court and not in chambers. The G^s.'fi's^yv.

(j supremo judicial couit shall est^iblish rule days for the transaction
fssjj.j.lj'l^"^-

7 of business pertaining to jurisdiction in equity. SAi'ien.'si.

1 Section 19. A party who is aggrieved by a final decree of a Amxaiftom

2 justice of the supreme judicial court or a final decree of the superior fsi'il 237?! 2.

3 com't may, within thirty days after the entiy thereof, appeal there-
Jj; ^; JgJ' | f^

4 from. An appeal from a final decree of a justice of the supreme
}if^[^4V''-2

5 judicial coml shall be entered on the docket of that comi., and an "';
^{l'^".

m.

6 appeal from a final decree of the superior coml shall forthwith be 120 m.'iss! 302!

7 entered in the supreme judicial coiu't. The copies and papers in lin Mass! i,-'o!

8 the cause shall be prepared by the clerk of the court and transmitted \^ HlH; ll~,

H to the supreme judicial com't and entered on the docket of the full
j'J2 5[J{;||; ^|

10 court. - When such aiiiieals have been entered as aforesaid, all pro- J!!? J!"^"- *?.»11 in 1 11 Ifil Mass. 593.

11 ceedings under such decree .shall be sta^'ed, and the cause shall i"i Mass. sag.

12 thereupon be pending before the full court, which shall hear and
13 detemiine the same, and affirm, reverse or modify the decree appealed
14 from. Upon the icversal of a final decree, the court may remand
1.5 the cause to a justice of the supreme judicial court or to the superior

1() court, with such directions as are neces,sary and proper further to

17 proceed therein, or the court may refer it to a master or take such

18 other order relative to future proceedings therein as equity and the

19 jiLst and speedy determination of the case require.

1 Section 20. The clerk of the court for the commonwealth shall ^tXrequI?*'
2 enter ajipeals in equity and probate matters on a separate equity audpTOijate

3 and probate docket, g. s. us, §14. p. s. 15],§14. 1883,223, §2. 150 Mass. se. issu, m', § 53.

1 Section 21. Upon an appeal from a final decree, the justice of
receivOT°pend-

2 either court by whom it was made may make such orders for the i,ns'»ppeai.
•^

, ... lySV), 237, § 3.

3 appointment of receivers, and of injunction or prohibition, or for «. .s. iis, § 9.

4 continuing the same in force, as are needful for the protection of the i883,'223,'§2.

'

5 rights of parties, until the appeal shall be heard by the full court

;

6 subject, however, to be modified or annulled by the order of the

7 full court upon motion, after the appeal is taken.
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ModiScation of
decree of supe-
rior court.
ISCi, -22;), § 6.

rjOl, 244.

Section 22. After an appeal has been taken from a decree of 1

the superior court, the full court may, by an order, on terms or 2

otherwise, suspend the execution or operation of the decree aji- .3

pealed from, pending the appeal, and may modify or annul any 4

order made for the protection of the rights of the parties pending 5

the appeal ; but, until such order has been modified or annulled, (>

the justice of the superior court by whom the order or decree 7

appealed from was made, or any other justice of said court, may S

make any proper interlocutory orders, pending such appeal, in- !•

eluding orders for the appointment of receivers, of injunction, of K)

prohibition, and orders for continuing in force such orders pre- 11

viously made, or for modifying or dissolving them. The justice 12

who makes any such interlocutory orders may enforce them hy ap- 13

propriate proceedings, pending the appeal. 14

Report of
facts.

lS!v), 223, § 7.

1893, 61.

173 Mass. 170.

174 Mass. 2ya.

Section 23. Upon an appeal from a decree of either court, the

justice by whom the decree was made shall report the material facts

found by him, if so requested by the appellant within four days
after the appellant has been notified of the entry of the decree

;

otherwise, such report shall be in the discretion of the justice.

— of teetlmony
upon appeal.
186;i, 237, § G.

G. S. 113, § 21.

P. S. l.il, § 2tj.

ism, -'23, § 2.

13 Allen, 21)11.

1)5 Mass. 336.

116 Mass. 230.

117 Mass. 403.

130 Mass. 20.

Section 24. Upon an appeal, the testimony of witnesses who 1

have been examined orall}^ before a justice of cither coiut shall, at 2

the request of any part}' made before any e^'idcnce is oftcrcd, be 3

reported to the full court. The courts shall provide by general rules 4

for some convenient and efiectual means of having the same reported 5

by the justice by Avhom the case is heard or by a person designated (i

by him for that purpose. No oral evidence shall be exhibited to 7

the full court, but the cause shall be heard on appeal upon the same 8

evidence as on the original hearing. In cases of accident or mis- 9

take, the full court may grant leave to parties to exhibit fiu'ther 10

evidence, and may provide by general rules or special oixler for the 11

conditions under and modes bv which such evidence shall be taken. 12

Interlocutory
decree, appeal
from.
185!), 237, § 4.

G. S. 113, § 10.

P. S. 151, ? 16.

1883, 223, § 2.

103 Mass. 4WSt.

115 Mass. 119.

125 Alass. 24.

165 Mass. 1.

Section 25. A party who is aggrieved by an interlocutory 1

di^crce of a justice of either coiu't may, in like manner, appeal to the 2

full court ; but the appeal shall not suspend the execution of such 3

decree, except as provided in section twcnty-twO, nor transfer to the 4

full court the entire cause or any matter therein except the question 5

whether the interlocutory decree appealed from shall be affirmed, (5

reversed or modified. 7

— revision of.

185a, 237, § 5.

G. S. 113,? 11.

P. S. 151, § 17.

1883, 223, § 2.

127 Mass. 28.

109 Mass. 417.

Section 26. Interlocutoiy decrees which are not appealed from 1

shall be open to revision upon appeals from final decrees, so far only 2

as it appears to the full couil that such final decrees are erroneously 3

aft'ectcd thereby. 4

fTiifcourt"''
'" Section 27. If, upon making an interlocutory decree or order,

p.'
s.' 1,5?,' 1 18.' *^^ justice is of opinion that it so atfects the merits of the cou-

188.3, 223, §2. troversy that the matter ousrht, before further ])roceedings, to be
Uo Mass. 119. V 1 ^ ,, , 1 /. 1

120 Mass. 281. determined bv the full court, he mav report the (luestion lor that
165 Mass. 1. 1 i 11 1- .Li

!•
i. 1purpose, and stay all lurther proceedings except such as are neces-

sary to presei-ve the rights of the parties.

3

4

5

6
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1 Section 28. A party who has by accident or mistake omitted retition for
ICllVC to HUTlCill

2 to claim an aiJiieal from a final decree within the time prescribed issh, jst, § lo.

3 therefor may, within one 3'ear after the entry of the decree from p. s.' isi! § 19!

4 which he desires to appeal, petition the full court for leave to ap- lii'Mlifs.Ves.

5 i)eal, which may be granted upon terms.

1 Section 29. A justice of either court by whom a case is heard ft/fuTi'comt.

2 for final decree may reserve and report the evidence and all ques-
J|^| 'fj.^

5
Yj

3 tions of law therein for the consideration of the full court; and p- s. loi,' § 20.

1S83 2'J3, ^ 2.

4 thereupon like proceedings shall be had as upon appeals from final ui Mirsa.isb.

5 decrees.

1 Section 30. If the defendant in a suit in equity in the superior Eemovaiof

2 court, or a person in his behalf, within thirty Aays after the day for rior cmirt.^"''^"

3 appearance, makes afiidavit of his belief tliat the matter involved in
!"***• --s-

§
*.

4 the suit equals four thousand dollars in value, that his interest alone

5 or with the interest of any other defendant having a joint or conmion

6 interest with him equals said value and that he has a substantial

7 defence, and of his intention to bring the cause to a hearing, the

8 ease, with the papers therein shall, upon his request and at his ex-

9 pense, be forthwith removed to the supreme judicial court where
10 it shall proceed as if originally commenced therein. Before such

11 i-emoval, the superior coiut may make such orders for the appoints

12 ment of receivers, and of injunction or prohibition, or for continu-

13 ing the same in force, as are necessaiy for the protection of the

14 rights of the parties until the case shall be heard by the supreme
l.T judicial court; subject, however, to be modified or annulled by the

1(5 order of that court upon motion after the case has been removed.

1 Section 31. A justice of the supreme judicial court may, if upon — for heiirmf

2 motion it appears that a suit in equity pending in the superior court isss) S,'*!
™'''

3 ought to be heaid with a suit or cross suit in equity pending in the

4 supreme judicial court, order the suit to be removed at the expense

5 of the applicant from the superior court to the supreme judicial

6 court, where it shall proceed as if originall}' commenced therein.

1 Section 32. A justice of either of said courts shall not dissolve control of case

2 an injunction which has been issued by the other court, or by a in/jurisdkJ'

3 justice thereof, or interpose in uny proceeding in the equity jurisdic- fsS,' ^ss, § 12.

4 tion of the other court, except as provided in sections twent} -two,

5 thirty and thirty-one.

1 Section 33. Every order and decree shall bear date of the day Decree, etc., to

2 M-hcn it is actually entered b}' the clerk, and, at the time of the entry."/"

3 entry, he shall note such date upon the order or decree and upon g^^s. m.Vw-
4 the docket. isss, 223, § 2. 5 Alien, si. ''•

* ^"' ^
'^'•

1 Section 34. No process for the execution of a final decree of
fl,f,a''deCTee?"

2 either comt shall issue until the expiration of thirty days after the i|5| ^st^ yK_

3 entry thereof, unless all parties aaaiiist whom such decree is made p.'
s.' i.ii,' §

22.'

4 waive an appeal by a writing filed with the clerk or by causing an iksMa'ss. 209.

5 entry thereof to be made on the docket.
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^MMinf i?^- Section 35. A justice of either court or the full court may, 1

'i'siriii"i§Ti;. ^ necessary, hear and deteraiine cases pending iu a county other 2
R.S. *i, |§i;- than that in which such justice or court is sitting, or any motion 3
G. s. 113, « 1*- therein ; but a motion shall not be so heard nor a decree or order so 4

p.' s. 151,55 s- made until reasonable notice thereof has been given to the advei^se 5

jjarty or his counsel : and either party may transmit his reasons in t5

wi-iting for or against the application to the court or justice, who 7

shall examine the same and proceed thereon as if the i^arties were 8
present. All orders and decrees made on such hearings shall be !•

transmitted to the clerk in the proper county, and be entered bv 10
him. ' ' 11

iN-.^. as. 5 i.

5 Allen. SI.

lei Mass. 4o0.

JuTT issnes.
IrfS', U.
E. S. S3, § 46.

ISaa, -237, 5 13.

G. S. US, 5 22.

P. S. 151, § *T.
l*afl. 116, 5 1.

123 JI.IS?. oHO.

137 Mass. 4M2.

Section 36. The supreme judicial court, upon request of a party

to an equity cause pending therein, may, in its discretion, frame is-

sues of fact to be tried by a jmy and order the same to be ti'ied in

that com! or in the superior court in the county in which such cause

is pending, or upon the request of all parties in any other county.
U2 Mass. 161. 143 M.nss. 543.

1

2

3

4

5

.Jar>- mar be
suminuned.
1IST4, 3S9, § 3.

P. S. 151, § iS.

Section 37. If there is no regular sitting of the supreme judi- 1

cial court within thi-ee months after the framing of such issues, a 2

justice thereof may order the clerk of the couits for the county in 3

which the cause is pending to simmion a jury to try such is.sues, and 4

the proceedings at such trial shall be in all respects the same as in 5

a trial at a regular sitting. (>

.Jnry issues In
5Ui'erii>r
court.
1SS3, 223, § 16.

Section 38. The superior court may, upon request of a party to 1

an equity cause jiending therein, fi-ame issues of lact to be tried by 2

a jury and order them to be tried in the county in which such cause 3

is pending. 4

a^^'ex^e^wiS? Section 39. The courts may issue writs of seisin and execution

fr*i«'^^' ^° common form if such process is appropriate for the enforcement
G. s. 113, 5 23. of a decree in equity. p. s. isi, 5 29. isss, 223, § 2. loe Mass. 500.

ConttnnoaB
sitting in Bos-
ton.
1S5M, 196, § 50.

G. S. 113, 5 24.

P. S. 151, § 30.

Section 40. A justice of the supreme judicial court and a jus- 1

tice of the superior court shall, at all convenient times, sit in Boston 2

for the puriiose of hearing and determining suits in equity arising in 3

any county. 4

Hearing at
chambers for
western conn-
ties.

1?74, 339, § 1.

P. S. 151, 5 31.

Section 41. A jastice of the .supreme judicial court shall sit at

Springfield, on the first Monday of February, June, August and
December, for the pur|)ose of hearing such matters in equity as ma}'

be heard and detennined at chambers, which arise in the counties

of Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden.

1

2

3

4

5

Taklne papers
from files.

1859, 19H, § M.
G. S. 113, § -25.

P. S. 151, -532.

1883, 223, 5 2.

Section 42. The original papers in a suit in equity pending in 1

either court ma}- be taken from the files in any county by the counsel 2

of record of either jiarty, for use before the court, upon leaving a 3

memorandum and receipt on such files, containing a shoit descri}> 4

tion of the pajiers so taken. 5
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CHAPTER 160.

OF POLICE, district AND MUNICIPAL COURTS.

Sections 1-5.— Police, District and Municipal Covirts.

Sections G-17.— Justices and Clerlis.

Sections 18-23. — Civil Jurisdiction.

Sections 24-38.— Criminal Jurisdiction.

Sections 39-48.— Sessions and Proceedings.

Sections 49-54.— Mimicipal Courts.

Sections 55-61. — ^Municipal Court of the City of Boston.

Sections 62-66.— Constables and Coiu-t Officers

Sections 67-7 1 . — Salaries

.

1

POLICE, district AND MUNICIPAL COURTS.

Section 1. The cities and towns of Chicopee, Fitchbivrg, Hoi-
f>23"^|.'^^'V^°-

2 yoke, La\vi'ence, Lee, Lowell, Lynn, ]\Iarlboroush, Newton, Soiiier- k. s. st, § 29.

3 ville and "Willianistown .shall each continue to be a judicial district iWa^si.H.'

4 under the jiu-isdiction of the police court thereof. §'if 4^', |V.^^^'

G. S. 116, § 1. 1S71, 173, § 1. 1876, 19.5, § 1. 1882, 233, § 3.

1868, 124, § 1. 1872, 233, § 1. 1". S. 1.54, § 1. 1893, 3%, § 69.

1 Section 2. The judicial districts of the remaining police courts pouceand dis-

2 and of the several district courts shall continue to comprise the fol- p."s.*i54f§°2.

3 lowing cities and towns, respectively:

—

isas, 396, § 69.

4 The police coiut of Brockton, held at Brockton ; Brockton, Bridge- Brockton.

5 water, East Bridgewater and West Bridgewater. \^l\ ||^' ^
^•

ISai, 155, § 1. 1887, 322.

6 The police couit of Chelsea, held at Chelsea ; Chelsea and Revere, cheisea.

G.S. 116, §1. 1874,201,51. 1855, 26, §1.

7 The police court of Xewbuxyport, held at Xewburyport ; New- Newburyport.

8 buryport and Newbiuy. g. s. ue, §i. i879, 234, § .5. r*s. 87^/29.

9 The police coiu't of Springfield, held at Springfield ; Springfield, springrfieid.

10 Agawani, Longmeadow, East Longmcadow, Hampden, AVest Spring- d^s.'iis, § i.

11 field and Wilbraham. 1874, 180, §2. i878, ss, §7.

12 The tu-st district court of Barnstable, held at Barnstable and
f^^^ie'''"^''"

13 Boiu'ne ; Barnstable, Bourne, Yarmouth, Sandwich, Falmouth and 1890, 177, §1.

14 Mashpec.
15 The second district court of Barnstable, held at Harwich and ftS**^*™"
16 Provincetown ; Provincetown, Trrn'o, Wellfleet, Eastham, Orleans, 1890,177, §2.

17 Brewster, Chatham, Harwich and Dennis.

18 The district coiu-t of centi-al Berkshu-e, held at Pittsfield ; Pitts- central Berk.

19 field, Hancock, Lanesborough, Peru, Hinsdale, Dalton, Washing- i^"3io,§i.

20 ton and Richmond

.

iscg, 4i6, § 1. issi, 105.
*^- ®- ""^^ § ^

21 The district court of northern Berkshire, held at North Adams ; Northern

22 North Adams, Clarksbiu-g and Florida. JIm^'h"!.
G. S. 116, §1. 1870, 201, §1. 1878,143 §6.

23 The district court of southern Berkshire, held at Great Barring- southern

24 ton ; Sheffield, Great Barrington, Egremont, Alibrd, Mount Wash- TstoI'Iomi.

25 ington, ^Monterey and New Marlborough.

26 The fourth district comt of Berkshire, held at Adams ; Adams, Fourth

27 Cheshire, Savoy and Windsor. is95,i76,§i.
Berkshire.
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First Bristol.
lt<.W, 84, § 1.

G. .S. Ill), 5 1.

1.S74, i'.«, § 1.

1877, ISil.

Swond Bristol.
18,iJ, 3(14, § 1.

G..S. llti, §1.

Tliird Bristol.
18:j4, :K.

G. .s. 11(1, § 1.

1878, 15'.>.

Dulies County.
18U8, '287, § 1.

First Essex.
1874, 224, § 1.

Second Essex.
1888, 11)3, § 1.

Central north-
ern Esse.x.
1854, 34, § 1.

Eastern Essex.
1858, 13(), § 1.

G. .S. 110, § 1.

Franklin.
1896, 353, § 1.

Eastern
Fraulclin.
181)1), 31)1, § 1.

Eastern
Hampden.
1S7-2, 277, § 1.

Western
Hampden.
1886, I'JO, §§ 1, 3.

Hampsliire.
1882,227, §§1,3.

Central
Middlesex.
1874, 31,-), § 1.

First iiortliern

Middlesex.
1872, 26a, § 1.

First eastern
Middlesex.
1874, 31)2, § 1.

1893, 350.

Second eastern
"Middlesex.
1.>(S1, Pis, § 1.

Tliird eastern
Middlesex.
18.-)4, 335, § 1.

Fourth eastern
Middlesex.
1882, 2:i3, § 2.

1888, ,)!).

188U, 312.

First simtliorn
Middlesex.
1874, 35, § 1.

1881, 223.

1882, 169.

'The first di.strict coui't of Bristol, held at Taunton and Attlebor- 28
ough ; Taunton, Relioboth, Berkley, Dighton, Seekonk, Attlebor- 29
ough, Norton, Man.sfield, Easton, Raynliain and North Attleborough. 30
The second district couit of Bristol, held at Fall River ; Fall 31

River, Freetown, Somerset and Swan.sea. 1874, ais, § i. 32
The third district comt of Bristol, held at New Bedford ; New 33

Bedford, Fairhaven, Acushnet, Dartmouth and Westport. I8-4, 293, §1. 34
The second and third district courts of Bristol shall have con- 35

current jiu'isdiction in Westport and Freetown. 36
The district court of Dukes Countjs held at Cottage City, Edgar- 37

town and Tisbury ; Edgartown, Cottage City, Tisbury, West Tis- 38
bury, Chilmark, Gay Head and Gosnold. 39
The first district court of Essex, held at Salem ; Salem, Beverly, 40

Danvers, Hamilton, Middleton, Topsfield and Wenham. 41
The second di.strict court of E.ssex, held at Amesbury ; Ames- 42

bury and Merrimac. 43
The central district court of northern Essex, held at Haverhill

;

44
Haverhill, Groveland, Georgetown and Boxford. 45

G. S. 116, § 1. 1861, 207, § 1. 1866, 296. 1867, 316. 1896, 365. 1899, 255.

The district court of eastern Essex, held at Gloucester ; Glouces- 46
ter, Rockport and Essex. p.s.i54,§i. 1888, 249. 1,897,403. 1900,400. 47

The district court of Franklin, held at Greenfield, at Tiu-ner's Falls 48
in the town of Montague, and at Shelburne Falls in the towns of 49
Shelburnc and Buckland ; the county of Franklin exccj)t the towns 50
of Orange, Erving, Warwick, Wendell and New Salem. 51

The district com't of eastern Franklin, held at Orange; Orange, 52
Erving, Warwick, Wendell and New Salem. 53

The di.strict court of ea.stern Hampden, held at Palmer; Pahner, 54
Brimfield, Monson, Holland and Wales. 1874, iso, §1. 55

The district court of western Hampden, held at Westfield and 56
Chester ; We.stfield, Chester, Granville, Southwick, Russell, Bland- 57
ford, Tolland and Montgomery. 58
The district court of Ham]ishire, held at Northampton, Amherst, 59

Cummington, Belchertown, Huntington, Ware and Easthampton
;

60
the county of Hampshire. 61

The district court of central Middlesex, held at Concord ; Acton, 62
Bedford, Carlisle, Concord, I^iincoln, ]\Ia>'nard, Stow and Lexington. 63

The fir.st district court of northern Middlesex, held at Aycr; 64
Ayer, Groton, Pepperell, Townsend, Ashby, Shirley, Westford, 65

Littleton and Boxliorough. 66

The first district court of eastern Middlesex, held at INIalden ;
67

North Reading, Wakefield, Melrose, Maiden, Everett and Med- 68

ford. 69

The second district court of eastern Middlesex, held at Waltham ;
70

Watertown, We.ston and Waltham. 71

The thu'd district court of eastern Middlesex, held at Cambridge ;
72

Cambridge, Arlington and Belmont. 73
G. S. 116, § 1. p. S. 1.54, § 1. 1882, 2.33, § 1.

The fourth district court of eastern Middlesex, held at Woburn ;
74

Wobui'n, Winchester, Burlington, Wilmington, Stoneham and 75
Readino:. i898, 250. 76

The first district coiu't of southern Middlesex, held at Framing- 77

ham ; Ashland, Framingham, HoUiston, Sherborn, Sudbury and 78

Wayland. 79
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The district court of East Norfolk, held at Quincy ; Randolph, East Norfolk,

raintree, Cohasset, Weymouth, Quincy, Holbrook and Milton. isTsili.
'

80 The district court of northern Norfolk, held at Dedham ; Dedham, Northern

81 Ilvde Park, Dover, Norwood, Westwood, Medfield, Needham and i^us'iTs

82 Wcllesley,

83
84 Braintree,

85 The district coiut of southern Norfolk, held at Stoughton and |"".''^^™

8(1 Canton; Stoughton, Canton, Avon and Sharon. isw, .>73;§§i,3.

87 The district coiui; of western Norfolk, held at Franklin and Wal-
^,%^l^[^

88 pole ; Bellingham, Foxborough, Franklin, Medwa}', Millis, Norfolk, isus, ^t', § i.

89 Walpole and Wrenthain.

90 The second district coiu-t of Pl3^mouth, held at Abington and
f,';™"^^,,

91 Hinirhani : Abington, Whitman, Rockland, Hinghani, Hull, Han- J'*"*' sso, § i.o^' o'' 'O' '
1;^75, 36, § 10.

92 over, Scituate, Norwell and Hanson. istu, .ms, § s!

93 The thh-d district court of Plymouth, held at Plymouth ; Plymouth, Third

94 Kingston, Plvmpton, Pembroke, Duxlim'v and Marshtiold. is7i?35o, §i.

95 The fom-th district court of Ph-mouth, held at ISIiddleborough and J."'"'
;^'' ^

*
T-

' . .
r uurth

96 AA^areham ; Jliddleborough, Warehain, Lakeville, Marion, INIattapoi- J'Lyniout''-

97 sett and Rochester. i^iso^sb.'

98 The East Boston di.strict court, held at East Boston; Wintlirop East Boston.

99 and the district and territory included in wards one and two of Is;?; m!
^ "'

100 the city of Boston as such wards existed on the first day of March J^^; }.^f§ -2.

101 in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-six.

102 The central district court of Worcester, held at Worcester ; central

103 Worcester, Millbury, Sutton, Aubm-n, Leicester, Paxton, West i872!f99, §']•

104 Boylston, Holdcn and Slu-ewsbmy.
105 The first district coiu't of northern Worcester, held at Athol and

^y^^rc""^^'"'™

10(> Gardner; Athol, Petersham, Phillipston, Royalston, Templeton, i8**4..2ir),§'i.

107 (iardner and Ilubbardston.

108 The first district court of eastern Worcester, held at Westborough First eastern

109 and Grafton ; Southborough, Westborough and Grafton. isn,''-m^l'i.

110 The second district court of eastern Worcester, held at Clinton ; second eastern

111 Clinton, Berlin, Bolton, Boylston, Harvard, Lancaster, North- isri^'SiT.Ti-

112 borough and Sterling.
"

is97,40i. 18%,
-m

113 The first district coiu't of southern Worcester, held at Southbridge First southern

114 and Webster ; Sturbridge, Southbridge, Charlton, Dudley, Oxford is7"i?3Ui,ri.

115 and Webst«r.
116 The second district court of southern Worcester, held at Black- second south.

117 stone and Uxbridge ; Blackstone, Uxbridge, Douglas and North- Wj, -201, u.'^
'

118 bridge.

119 The third district court of southern Worcester, held at Milford ; ^l'^;:;?e'ster.'"™

120 Milford, Mendon, Upton and Hopedale. g. s.ii6,§i. 1S72, i.w, § 1. i8B4,60,§i.

1 Section 3. No police court shall hereafter be established in a Poiice courts.

less than ten thousand inhabitants.

G. S. 116, § 2. p. S. 1.t4, § 3

town which has less than ten thousand inhabitants. be eetebLhed

.

1 Section 4. The judicial di.stricts of the municipal courts of
eJ.urts'or'

2 Boston shall continue as heretofore provided by law, and shall,
JJ»f™^

3 respectively, embrace the districts and territory included in the iseel 279," § 1.

4 following named wards of said city as such wards existed on the first i»js', im, § 4.

5 day of February in the year eighteen hundred and eighty-two :— H^, i&, 1

4*'

C -rpu • • "l ^ '
18'S. 240, 242.

b i he municipal court, p. s. 154, §42.

7 Of the city of Boston ; wards six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, i54 Mass. 128.

8 twelve, sixteen, seventeen and eighteen :
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Of the Charlestown district ; wards three, four and five : 9

Of the South Boston district ; wards tlm-teen, fom'teen and fifteen : 10

Of the Roxbuiy district ; wards nineteen, twenty, twenty-one and 11

twenty-two

:

12

Of the Brighton district ; ward twenty-five : 13
Of the West Roxbiu'^' district ; ward twenty-three : 14
Of the Dorchester district ; ward twentj-four. 15

?ourt'oFBrook.
SECTION 5. The town of Brookliiie shall continue to be a judi- 1

line. cial district under the jiu'isdiction of the municipal court thereof. 2

1882, 233, § i. 1898, 2U.

JUSTICES AND CLERKS.

co*'uX'°'To°be*
Section 6. Police, district and municipal courts shall be courts 1

courts of of record, and, except the municipal coml of the city of Boston, shall 2

K. s. ST, §
30.

" consist of one iustice and two special justices. Each of said coiu'ts 3

ikw! 27b; § 5! shall have a seal, which shall be in the custody of its clerk, or of 4
G.s. 116, §§3,

^j^g justice if it has no clerk, and which shall be afl5xed to all proc- 5
p.s. 154, 5§4, ggggg issued by said courts which require a seal. 6

1893, 396, §§ 2, 58. 3 Cusli. 58t. 168 Maes. 234.

13 Met. 2.51. 134 Mass. 313. 172 Mass. 430.

ttonofoaths SECTION 7. Justices and special justices of said courts may, 1

G s' i'mi^^m
^" ^^ ^^^ °^ court, administer oaths in all cases in which an oath 2

p.^s.'m,'§ii'; is required, unless otherwise expressly provided. 3
135, § 2.

1893, 396, § 60. 145 Mass. 223.

Contempts^ SECTION 8. They may punish such disorderly conduct as inter- 1

p' '^'

^u I n- ^^Pts any judicial proceedings before them or is a contempt of theu- 2

15I5, § 68.' ' authoritj' or persons, by a fine of not more than fifty dollars or b}* 3

iGray, 123.
' uuprisonment in jail for not more than fifteen daj^s ; and processes 4

issued in such cases may be served by any officer qualified to sen-e 5

criminal process. (>

Clerks, ap. SECTION 9. Clcrks of poUcc, district and municipal com-ts 1
pomtinent and , ,, . , , .

^
, n »

tenure. sliall, cxccpt as provided in the three following sections, be ap- 2

R.'s. 87,'§ 18. pointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, 3
G. S. 116, § 4. !. , , , ' ^s.

,

1866, 16M. tor the term ot five years. 4
1S77, 210, § 1. P. S. I.i4, §§ 5, .tS. 1893, 396, § 3.

OT appoint*"' Section 10. The justice of a police or district com-t for which 1

1I34' wV « 12
^^ clerk is required by law shall keep a record of its proceedings 2

G. .s. 116, §§ 6, and perform all other duties of a clerk, or he may appoint a clerk, 3

p.'s. 154, §§6, who shall be paid by him, for whose official acts he .shall be re- 4

i8ii3, 3116, §§ 4, 8. sponsible and who shall hold his office during the pleasure of such .'>

9 Gray, 4.
justice. ti

(tfTCstTnts' Section 11. The clerk of a police, district or municipal court 1

ii's s^'sVis ^^J' subject to the approval of the justice, ti'om time to time aj)- 2

24. ' ' point one or more assistant clerks, who shall be removable at his 3

1874,36, §§ 11, pleasivre or at the pleasure of the court, for whose official acts the 4

1876,227, §8. clerk shall be responsible and who shall be paid by liiiii unless 5

imls^'JI' they receive salaries which may be allowed and fixed by law. (3

111 Slass. 420, 422. 1.33 Mass. 159.
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1 Section 12. In case of the absence, death or removal of a clerk
fJ,t,'pore'°

2 of a police, disti-ict or municipal couit, the coiu-t maj' appoint a
q. |; ii;j^§^|;

3 clerk pro tempore, who shall act until the clerk resumes his duties l^fl^'f^-
4 or until the vacancy is tilled.

16 Gray, 88. 'J Allen, 488. 163 Mass. 211.

1 Section 13. The clerks, assistant clerks and clerks pro tempore cicrkstobe

2 of said coiu'ts shall be sworn. They or one of them shall attend all r^mMs, etc-'

3 sessions of the court, unless otherwise expresslv provided, and shall iJiV J-J"'

^ "'

4 keep a record of all its proceedings. If the office of clerk is estab-
.^; fi.*"' ^^ ^''•

.5 lished bylaw, the clerk may make and issue wan-ants, ^^^•its and 5s-"' i™'
1

1'-

(i jirocesses, shall make all retiu'iis of the coiu't, tax all bills of costs and
^';!;.^|-V^-3'

7 receive all tines, forfeitures, fees and costs accruinar from the business i8.i7,' id', § s.

8 of the com't in civil and criminal cases, including fees for blanks and 23', as.

II copies. V. S. 154, §§ 9, 3:5. 1893, 396, § 8. 163 Mass. 218.

1 Section 14. Ju,stices of police, district and municipal courts office hours of

2 shall prescribe reasonable dail}' office hours for the clerks of their isss, siic, §s.

3 respective courts during which the offices of the clerks shall be re- ^^^' '^*^'

4 quired to be open. Such hours shall be fixed with reference to the

5 business of said covu'ts and with reference to the convenience of the

() public and of attorneys. The office hours as fixed shall be po.sted

7 in a conspicuous place in each of said offices, and shall be set forth

8 in the printed rules of said courts. Clerks .shall also keep theii*

!• offices open whenever the court so orders.

1 Section 15. The clerk of any of said courts or, if no clerk is Bond of clerk

2 requu-ed by law, the justice, before entering upon the performance i8ii?1uu*§ 5.

3 of his official duties, shall give l)ond in the sum of one thousand R"|'.g7;§i9.

4 dollars to the treasui-er of the county, with sufficient siu-eties to be
Jf|'?i6,V8.

5 approved by a justice of the superior coiu-t, conditioned to account if74, 3!«.'§3^-^

6 for and pav over as and when required bv law all fines, forfeitm-es, is'93,'3i«i,'§7."

, , • 1 , 1 • • "^1 • i- 1 • ii2 153 Mass. 218.

7 lees and other money received by him 111 the exercise ot liis office.

8 A failiu-e so to account or pay over shall be a breach of the con-

9 dition of his bond, and a failure to give such bond shall be a suffi-

10 cient cause for his removal from office.

1 Section 1G. A justice, clerk or assistant clerk of any of said
fJJ^fSotuflct

2 coiu-ts shall not be retained or employed as attorney in an action,
J|,f"°™«y-

3 complaint or proceeding pending in his coiu-t, or which has been ^21, 109, § ,5.

4 examined or tried therein; and a special justice shall not be so 44'^
"'"

5 retained or employed in any case in which he acts or has acted as 1857; 264',
|
"'

6 justice. G. s. 116, §9. p. s. 1.54, § 10. is93, 396, § 10.

1 Section 17. A justice, special justice acting in the place of the -norto

2 iustice, clerk or assistant clerk of anv of said com-ts shall not mtionai fees,
!* Ill" <*tC

3 receive any fee or compensation to his own use, other than his i^yi, i.w.

4 regular salar}- or allowance, for making complaints or issuing in
Jfi's'. uli.V^.

5 anv capacity warrants, subpoenas or other criminal processes which JglJ; :]/^':
^^ "• '

6 he" is authorized by law to issue, or for any official seiwices per- p-s. m, §§ 66,

7 formed by him in court. A clerk or assistant clerk shall not receive, isk, 396, § 11.

8 in addition to his salary, any fee or compensation for making out

9 bail i)apers, or for admitting a prisoner to bail while the coiu-t is in

10 session or diu-ing the hours"when his office is required to be open. '
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Original exclu-
Bive jurisdic-
tiuu.
is-il, lOi).

It. s. SI, n 11,

M.
l.sM, 46.

1S57, 51.

G. .S. 116, §§ 10,

IH.

1877, 210, 5 4.

r. S. l.M, § 11

;

l.W, § 12.

l.'^D.H, 3!«;, § 12.

lMa4, 431.

CIVIL .JURISDICTION.

Section 18. Police, di.strict and imiiiicij)al coiu'ts shall have 1

original jui'isdietion, exclusive of the superior couit, of actions of 2
contract, tort or replevin, in which the debt or damages demanded 3
or the ^•alue of the property alleged to be detained does not exceed 4
one hundred dollars ; of actions of replevin for Iieasts distrained or 5
imjiounded in order to recover a penalty or forfeitiu'e sujiposed to 6

have been incuiTcd by their going at large, or to obtain satisfaction 7

for damages alleged to have been done by them ; and of sunimar\' 8
process under the provisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-one. 9

Original and
concurrent
jurisdiction.
W!l, 144.

1877, 210, § 4.

P. S. I.'i4, § 11

;

l.W, § 13.

181)3, 3116, § 12.

1894, 431.

164 Mass. 145.

Section 19. Police, district and municipal courts, except the 1

municipal court of the city of Bo.ston, .shall have original and con- 2

current jui-isdiction with the superior coiu't of actions of contract, .3

tort or replevin in which the debt or damages demanded or the value 4
of the property alleged to be detained is more than one hundred and 5

does not exceed one thousand dollars ; and of petitions to enforce (>

liens under the provisions of chapter one hundred and ninety-seven, 7

if the amount of the claim does not exceed one thousand dollars. 8

.luriediction
exclusive in

Section 20. The jurisdiction of a police, district or municipal
district, when, eourt shall exclude the iurisdiction of a trial iustice, if anv of the
U.S. 116,' §18. parties lives or has his usual place of business iu its distric^t or if,
p. S. I.i4, § 13. i i • /• , ,, . . .. ,

1S113, 3%, § 13. in an action ot summary process under the provisions ot chapter

^^fiiass. «o. one hundred and eighty-one, the land in controversy is situated in

its district.
164 M1IS.S. 144.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Scire facias
against bail.

17.W-4, 18, § 3.

1783, 32, § 9; 42,

1803, 132, § 1.

R. S. 8.1, § 16.

G. S. 120, § 3.

Section 21. Said courts may issue wTits of scire facias against 1

executors and administrators upon a suggestion of waste after a 2

judgment again.st them and also against bail taken in a civil action 3
before them, and proceed to judgment and execution as the superior 4
court might do in like cases. 5

p. S. 1!)4, § 11 ; l.-)5, § 14. 1893, 396, § 14. 1894, 431.

— service of
such write.
1803, 132, § 1.

R. S. 8.5, § 17.

G. S. 120, § 4.

Section 22. Such writs shall be served not less than seven days 1

before the retiu'n day, which shall be not more than sixty days aft(>r 2

the date thereof, and they may run into any county in which the 3
defendant may be found. 4

p. S. 154, § 11 ; 1,55, § 1.5. 1893, 396, § 15. 1894, 431.

diHiou''fn"uch
Section 23. Said courts .shall have jurisdiction of actions ujion

im'\»^ § 1
'''"'-'^^ ^^Tits although the debt and costs on the original judgment
together exceed one th(nisand dollars or, in the niuiiici)ial court of

the city of Boston, exceed two thousand dollars ; and judgment and
execution may be awarded bv the court for the whole amount due

K. S. 85, § 18.

(i. S. 120, 5 .5.

P. S. 154, § 11
1.5.5, 5 hi.

1893,' 396, § 16.

1894, 431.
to the plaintiff with costs of the new action.

1

2

3

4

5

6

CRIMINAL JXmiSDICTION.

Criminal
jurisdiction.
1S21, 109.

R.S. 87, 55 3,32.
1S48, 331,' « 4.

ls-4, 277, § 2.

1855, 448, § 1.

Section 24. Police, district and municipal courts shall have 1

original jurisdiction, concurrent with the superior court, of misde- 2

meanors committed within their respective counties, e-xcejit conspir- 3

acies and libels, and unless otherwise expressly provided, they 4
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5 may impose the .same penalties as the superior comt in like cases, isss, 40, §i.

(i Their jm-isdiction of crimes committed in their respective judicial jj ''• i""' §§ '-•

7 districts shall, except as provided in section forty-six of chapter Hf^]
'^'

| n"

8 two hundred and eighteen, exclude the jm-isdiction of other police,
J!,'!;,^*''^^'''

9 district and nmniciiial com-ts and trial iustices. isss, 322.
' •"

1893, 396, § 34.
1S94, 431. 144 Mass. 170. 151 Mass. 62.
138 Mass. 4Sa. iriO M:iss. US. 156 Mass. 4S9.

1 Section 2.'). The_\' shall have jiu'isdiction, as aforesaid, of fel-
ivumu.'s

""" "'^

2 onies which are not iiunisiiable by death or imprisonment for life j'"i'iiiie

/} committed by juvenile oiienders under seventeen years of age ; and, if;7->. 3.^,s.

'

4 upon their conviction may sentence them to any punishment author- isi^ i.sj!
^

''

Ti ized by law for such crime, except imprisonment in the state prison, 'w.^^iw'!'^"'

() or may commit them to any institution established by law for the isal'Si!^^'
7 reformation of juvenile oiienders, or may bind them over for trial in i-" m»6s. 450.

8 the superior court.

1 Section 2(5. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of the — ofassarJt

2 crime of assault and battery ; including assault and batteiy witli a wa-i-sfil^s.

3 weapon dangerous to life if no intent to commit a felony is shown, itwISJs!
4 unless it is committed in the commission or attempted commis-

Js^^s,' liis,Vl"
5. sion of a felony, or unless the person assaulted is maimed or his j^^J'^Vj"'
(5 life is endangered; and, upon conviction of the defendant, may

Jj,-

*'• n". § i3-

7 punish him by a line of not more than one hundred dollars or by p- s'. ih, § is.

8 imprisonment for not more than one year. If the defendant is a vm, 'im, § 36.

9 female above the age of seventeen years, the imprisonment ma}' be isSi^'?!'

10 in the reformatory prison for women for one j'car. 132 Mais! sf^'

l.W Jtass. 502. 165 Mass. 447.

1 Section 27. They shall have jm'isdiction, as aforesaid, of the — of iireaciies

2 crime of distm'bing the peace to the great damage and common ?692-.s,'i8r§'6.

3 nui.sance of persons in the place in which the distm'bance occiu's ; ireviJJJ;

4 of atirays and riots ; of going armed oti'ensively to the terror of the isbl.'ss,'.^

^^'

5 people ; of uttering menaces or tlireatening speeches and of being
j^^f "j'fg"'

'
^^

(5 a dangerous and disorderly person ; and, upon conviction of the p'|''/4'
, ii-

7 defendant, ma^' iiunish him by a fine of not more than fifty dollars iss, §
46.'

,, ,••.,• .. i-l • 4-1 ' 1893, 3%, § 37.
8 or by imprisonment ior not more than six months. 1894,431.

1 Section 28. They shall have iurisdiction, as aforesaid, of the -ojiar.

2 crime of larceny ; of fraudulently obtaining property by any game, r.s. 126, §23.

3 device, sleight of hand or pretended fcutune telling or b}^ any trick 448f'§L'''^^'

4 or other means by the use of cards or other huplements or instru- G.^s'.'^uelfi!.^"

5 ments ; and of buying, receiving or aiding in the conceahnent of
fHflf'g.^jt'lgl"

6 stolen property, if the property alleged to have been stolen or to J.?*!*-^!' „,-1 ,' ' ,.1,1 1 ii 1 i i-
13 Allen, 552.

7 iiave been so obtained, bought, received, or the concealment ot

8 which is so aided, is not alleged to exceed the value of one hundred
9 dollars; and may punish persons found guilty of any of said crimes

10 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprison-

11 ment for not more than two years.

1 Section 29. They shall have jm'isdiction, as aforesaid, of the —of indecent

2 crime of indecent exposiu'e of the person ; of the violation of the isie, w^I'l

3 provisions of section one hundred and sixteen of chapter two hundred p.' |; -m] | m.
4 and eight, if the value of the property destroj'ed or the amount of IggilllKlfsg'.^

5 the injury done is not alleged to exceed one hundred dollars; of iss*. •'^i.
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1897, 180.

Ill Muss. 4-27.

l.')7 .Mass. 14.

16o Mass. 594.

nuisances at common law ; of the common law crime of keeping and 6

maintaining a conunon, ill-governed and disorderl}' hoii.se ; and, 7

upon conviction of the defendant, may punish huii by a fine of not 8

more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more 9

than one }'ear ; but if the \alue of the property so destroyed or in- 10
jured or the amount of injuiy done is not alleged to exceed fifteen 11

dollars, the fine shall not exceed fifteen dollars or the imprisonment 12

exceed thirty days. 13

-Turisdictlon
of violation
of milli and
dairy laws.
18!»,"149.

1897, 349.

Section 30. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of viola- 1

tions of the laws relative to inspection and sale of milk or of dairy 2

products and imitations thereof, and may uiipose the same penalties .3

as the superior court in like cases. 4

— of violation
of cit.v and
townby-laws,
eto.

1801, 6i.

R. S. l.i, § 13.

1849, -211, § 7.

G. S. 130, § 40.

Section .31. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of the 1

violation of city and town by-laws, orders and ordinances, and of 2

the violation of the laws and regulations relative to the public health 3
and of complaints for defective highways. 4

1S76, -227, § 1. r. S. 1.54, §§11, 20; 15.i, §48. 1893, 396, § 40. 1894, 431.

Recojrnizance
to koep tlie

peace, et*.-.

R. S. 8,1, § 2.5.

G. S. 120, § 39.

P. S. 1.54, §11;
15.5, § 47.

1893, Silfi, § 41.

1894, 431.

Section 32. They may require persons who are found guilty of 1

any crime within their final jiu'isdiction, except a crime named in the 2

preceding section, in addition to the punishment prescribed bylaw, 3

to recognize with sureties, in a reasonable simi, to keep the peace 4
or be of good behavior, or both, for not more than one ye&T, and 5

to stand committed until they so recognize. The provisions of sec- (?

tions thirteen, sixteen and seventeen of chapter two hundred and 7

sixteen shall apply to recognizances so taken. 8

Complaints,
warrants, com-
mitments, ett*.

R. S. 87, § 33.

1858, i;W, § 1.

G. S. 120, §§ 32,
3B.

1877, 211, § 4.

P. S. 154, §11;
1.V), §§ 43, 44.

1893, 3i)6, § 42.

1894, 431.

1B5 Mass. 144.

Section 33. They may receive complaints and issue waiTants 1

and other processes for the apprehension of persons charged with 2

crime and found within their county, or who after committing crime 3

therein escape therefrom, returnable before a coiut or trial justice of 4

the county having jurisdiction of the trial or examination of the .5

person charged with the crime. They shall commit or bind over for (>

trial ill the superior coiu*t persons brought before them who api)ear 7

to be guilty of crimes which are not within theu* final jiu'isdiction. 8

Final jurisdic-
tion mav be
declined.
18.53, 19h, § 2.

18.5.5, 448, § 2.

1857, 1.57, § 2.

G. S. 116, § 15.

Section 34. In any criminal case of which they have final

jurisdiction, they may in theu' discretion commit or bind over the

defendant for trial in the superior court, if he appears to be guilty

of the crime charged. p. s. 154, §21. 1893,3%, §42. iic Mass. 349.

(reneral
])(iwers of jus-
tices and spe-
cial justices.
IS.52, 94, 5 25.

1S.M, 312, § .5.

G. S. UB, § 16.

P. S. 1.54, § 2-2.

1893, 396, § 43.

Section 35. Justices and special justices of said courts may
at an}' time receive complaints and issue waiTants and search war-

rants, under their own hands and seals, rctm'nable before a court

or trial justice having jiu'isdiction of the trial or examination of the

person charged with the crime.

1

)

3

4

Clerk may
receive com-
plaints, etc.
1n5s, u<, § 1.

G. .S. 120, § 36.

1877, 211, § I.

P. S. 155, § 6.

1893, 396, § 44.

18»(, 431.

Section 36. The clerk of a police, district or municipal court,

if his office is created by law, may receive complaints, administer to

complainants the oath required thereto, and issue wairants, search

warrants and summonses, returnable as required when such processes

are issued bv .said courts. 153 Mass. leo.

1

2

3

4

5
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1 Section 37. Said coui'ts may dispense witli tlie issuino- of a WHrrantrtis-
... 1 1 • 1 • 1 1 i 1 -ii peused with,

2 warrant it tlie person cliarged with a erune has been arrested with- wIkh.

3 out a warrant and has been brought before the eoiu't or admitted to islii', 431!

4 bail ; but in sueli case, the officer who makes the arrest sliall indorse

5 upon the complaint a statement of his doings.

1 Section 38. Warrants and other crmiinal processes may be warrants, etc.,

2 directed to and served b}' a coiu-t officer or to and by a constable or and ssryi-n, etc.

3 police officer of arn' city or town in the count}- in which the com-t Jf s. n'ti.Vit.

4 by which they are issued has jiu'isdiction, or to and by an}^ officer
p.'l.'f^^jj.^g,

5 qualified to serve crmiinal process in any county. Said courts, Jij,.
j^^

(3 iiLstices, special iustices and clerks may issue .smiimon.ses or other ifi«;i«7.

- 7. •; • • • 1 i. il 1 i i1
IM13, o»t>, § 46.

( processes tor witnesses in criminal cases, to run throughout the isw, 431.

8 commonwealth and to be served by the sherift", his deputy, or by a I'ei Mall! 210;

9 constable or police officer, in his own county, city or town, or in any

10 other count}^ city or town, in which any witness may be found.

SESSIONS AND PROCEEDINGS.

1 Section 39. Police, district and municipal courts shall always Sessions of

2 be open and business may be transacted at any time, except as pro- r. s. 87, §§ 42,

3 vided in section five of chapter one hundred and sixty-six. Sittings g.'s. us, §20.

4 of the courts shall be held in the court houses or other places pro- i^|jj;
;"?;

5 vided therefor b}' the county, at the times and in the cities and ig,^;^^^:!^:

() to\vns established by law : but if the times are not established by i»-]^' *^i'

7 law they shall be fixed by the com-ts by general rule. Sittings mav if Mi.s9.4u.
* ,. .* .

*^ ^ . . T- ' I'iS 3I:iSS. hi.

8 be adjom-ned trom tmie to tmie as occasion requires, ana cases, iw Mass. sue.

9 civil or criminal, may be continued to any future day fixed for the

10 sitting of the court, and, exccjit as provided in section fifty-five of

11 chapter one hundred, complaints in crhuinal cases may be placed

1-2 on file.

1 Section 40. The iustices and clerks of police, district and iiiu- Books and
- - - - _ . . .. ^,

^ supplies.
nicipal courts, except the municipal court of the cit}' of Boston, may g. s. ne, § 21.

prociu-e all law books relating to the laws of the conunonwealth, p.''s.im, §24.

4 including the reports of the supreme judicial com-t, the Massachu-
JSJ^o; So, § 11.

5 .setts digests, all blank books, blanks, stationer}^ and other inci-
J^j^g^ji

<> dentals which may be required by said courts. The expenses 189?,' 245!

7 thereof shall be certified by the justices monthly, and shall be trans-

8 mitted to the county commissioners who shall audit the bills therefor

9 and order paj'uient thereof by the county.

1 Section 41. Police, di.strict and municipal coiu'ts, except the courts, by

2 municipal court of the cit^- of Boston, shall he held by the rcspec- R.s!";r§3i.

3 five justices thereof; and,\ipon request of the justice, either special l;SlS;s6juo;

4 justice may hold the com-t and perform the duties of the justice, or
JjJif3^4; 5 .,.

5 iiold a .second or third .session thereof, and two or more simultane-
J^05J^;."

j.,.

6 ous .sessions may be held. In case of a vacancy in the office of 'g+.Vj'-g ^''^^

7 justice, and in "case of the illness, absence or other disability of pis.' 154,' §25.'

8 the justice, the special ju.stice who holds the senior commission shall, ls|; twl § 55.

9 if no request has been made as aforesaid, have the powers and
54*^u,^|;-.;^^i|; i8_

10 jiei-fbrm the duties of the justice. When a special justice holds the
1-Aiien,349.

1

1

coiu-t or a session thereof or an inquest, or certifies a bill of costs to ]g
w^s's- s|9-

12 a county, city or town treasurer, that fact, and the fact which gave isi jiass! sso!
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iMMaes'm ^'"^ jurisdiction, sliall be; oiitered upon the general records of tiie 13

court, but need not be stated in the record of the case heard b}' him. 14

Trial before
BtandiD^ and
Bjjefial JU8-
tlCl'ft.

mti, ITS, 1 1.

1896, 220.

Section 42. If all the parties to an action in a police, district 1

or municipal court, except in the municipal court of the city of Bos- 2

ton, file a ^^Titten Avaiver of the right of appeal, they may, uj)on de- 3

mand, have the action tried before the justice and special justices 4

sitting together ; and there shall be no right of appeal from a judg- .i

ment of such justices or of a majority thereof sitting together. ti

Adjournment.
Ifxi, IK*.

i«'j3, sae, § 56.

Section 4.3. If no justice or special ju.stice is present at the

time and place appointed for holding a session of a police, district

or municipal coiui;, the sheriff or any of his deputies or the clerk

may adjoiurn the court fi-om day to day or ft'oin time to time, giv-

ing notice thereof as circmnstances may re(iuire.

1

2

4

Section 44. Justices of police, district or umnicipal coui'ts, ex-lutercbange
of services.

18^3' sae' « sj "^^P^ *^^ municipal court of the city of Boston, ma}' perform each

other's duties when thev find it necessary or convenient.

1

2

3

Rules.
G. S. 116, § 23.

P. S. lai, § 27.
1«X}, 35a.

1893, 3'J6, § 59.

Section 4.'). The justices, or a majority of them, of the .several 1

police, district and municipal com'ts, except the municipal comt of 2

the city of Boston, shall from time to time mak(! and promulgate 3

uniform rules regulating thi; tmie for the entry of writs, processes 4

and a})i)earances, the filing of answers and for holding trials in civil .5

actions, and the practice and manner of conducting business in cases H

which are not expressly provided for b}' law, and .shall submit a copy 7

thereof to the superior court or a justice thereof, for approval, 8

amendment or alteration. 9

FroceBseB to be
under seal,

bear teste, etc.
1S22, 12.

R. s. !<7, 5 12.

l!«."i, 270, § 5;
4iS, § 7.

ISSr, 264, §8.
G. S. 116, § 26.

P. S. Iij4, § 30.
18.XH, 415.

1893, 3%, § 64.

13 Gray, 74.

Depositions.
1877, 211, § .i.

P. s. 1.54, §11;
l.M, § 70.

1893, 396, § 65.

Section 46. Processes issuing from such of said courts as have 1

a clerk shall be under the seal of the court, signed by the clerk or an 2

assistant clerk, and shall bear teste of the justice, or, in the muni- 3

cipal court of the city of Bo.ston, the chief justice, unless he is a 4

party or unless his office is vacant, and in such cases, they shall r>

bear teste of the special justice who holds the senior commission or (>

the senior associate justice. 7

14 Gray, 19. 135 Mass. 519. 145 Mass. 118. 158 Mass. 168.

Section 47. Police, district and municipal courts shall have the 1

.same authority to issue commissions to take depositions in cases 2

pending before them as the superior court has in ca.ses pending 3

therein

.

4

Disposition of
fees, lines, etc.

R. S. 87, §§ M,
39.

law, 57, I 7.

lS.Vi, 26, § 4.

18.Vi, l.i8, § 2.

G. S. 116, §§ 2!^
31.

1877, 210, § 3.

187", 142.

P. S. lU, §§ 34-
.36, .53.

l'«7, 4.)8, § 5.

18,88, 180.

l.^JO, 2114; 216,

§2; 440, §§6, 8.

1891, 392.

Section 48. Clerks of police, district and municipal coiu'ts, ex- I

cept the municipal court of the city of Boston, and justices of such 2

courts as have no clerk shall, on or before the tenth day of -Taiiu- 3

ar\', April, -Tuly and Octol)cr, in each 3 ear, account for and jiay 4

over to the county treasiu-cr all money received by them from civil .">

business, including fees for blanks and copies, and to city and town t>

treasurers all fines and forfeitures received by them which are pay- 7

able to said cities or towns and render to said treasurers a detailed 8

account on oath of the same. Such jiayiiicnts shall include the 9

balances due and payable at the end of the (juarter last preceding 10
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11 the day of payment. They shall, at the end of a eriniinal ease, pay J^jJ^'^'f
?

12 the fees and expenses of offiecrs who are entitled thereto from the laoiii-ie!

13 funds in their hands which are payable to the citj' or town liable

14 for the payment of such fees and expenses, if they have suihcient

1.5 funds therefor, and all such fees and expenses which are not so
l(i i)aid shall be certified at the end of each month to the treasm'er

17 of the city or town liable therefor, who shall pay them to the

18 parties entitled thereto. They shall, at the end of a criminal case

ly or inquest, pay the fees of witnesses for the commonwealth and
20 the fees and expenses of ofEcei's at inquests who are entitled to

21 such by law, from the funds furnished them by the county treasm'er

22 for that ))m'pose, or out of any funds which may be paid into comi:

23 and are payable to the county-, except naturalization fees. They
24 shall be allowed for the amounts so paid in theu- settlement with the

2.T county, city and town treasm'ers. If the}' do not have sufficient

2() funds in their hands which are returnable to counties with which to

27 pay such fees as herein jtrovided, the}' may make written requisition

28, therefor upon the county treasurer, who shall pay to them not more
29 than one hundred dollars each in any one month ; but if it ajijiears

30 necessary to the controller of county accounts, he may approve a
31 requisition for not more than two iuindred dollars in any one month,
32 and, upon receipt of a requisition so apjjroved, the county treasurer

33 may pay to them such amount as may be called for. The}- shall

34 account therefor in their regular settlements with the county treasurer

35 and shall be liable therefor on their official bonds. A clerk or jus-

3(5 tice who violates the foregoinir provisions of this section shall be \nin-

37 ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each offence.

MUNICIPAL COURTS.

1 Section 49. The provisions of this chapter which relate to Provisions

2 police and district com-ts, to their justices and clerks and to the ist'l'I'279^'§§ i,

3 rights, duties and liabilities of parties to proceedings therein shall,
i^u'-iii uu

4 so far as appropriate, apjjly to municipal com-ts, to theu- justices and
}|J;g ^^^

5 clerks and to the parties to proceedings therein, except as herein i^tb! 2-27! § s;

6 otherwise provided. isso, 20. p. s. 154, §43. i8in, 431, §1.

1 Section 50. Upon the death, resignation, absence or disability substitute

2 of the justice and s)iecial justices of any of the municipal com'ts, iss-V'iB.'

3 except the municipal eoiut of the city of Boston, the duties of jus-

4 tice thereof may, at the request of the clerk, be performed for the

5 time being by a justice or special justice of any other f)f said mu-
6 nicipal eom-ts.

1 Section 51. The municipal comls in the city of Boston shall Concurrent
-^ 1 •!.. n 'iTii 1*1 jurisaictiun.

2 have concuiTent jurisdiction over all waters, islands and places which ist4, 271, § is.

3 are not included in the district of an}' one of said coiu'ts or of the

4 police coiu-t of Chelsea and which are within the jiu'isdiction of

5 the superior court for the county of Suifolk, except as provided in

6 the following section.

1 Section 52. The municipal coiu't of the city of Boston, of the concurrent

2 Charlestown district and of the South Boston district, and the East alctum'ov""^'

3 Boston district coui't, shall have and exercise, concurrently witli
|j';'in" >-^i->"''8.
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1878, 53.

P. a. 154, § 45.

188«, 15, § 3.

each other, the same c-riiiiiual jiu'i.sdietion as said coui'ts have within 4

their respective districts over all island.s, except East Boston, and 5

watei's within the criminal jurisdiction of the superior court for the (5

county of Suffolk. 7

Sentences to
Deer Island.
ISSl, 10.

V. S. 1.54, § 51.

1888, 15, §§ 3, 5.

ISilS, iU.
18%, 536, § 9.

Section 53. In cases in which municipal comts or the East
Boston district court are authorized to sentence to imprisonment
in the house of correction or county jail, or to commit thereto for

non-payment of fine or expenses of prosecution, the}' may sentence

to imprisonment in the house of correction at Deer Island or commit
thereto.

1

2

3

4

.5

(3

Payment of
fees and ex-
penses.
1891, 392.

1898, -204, § 1.

Section 54. In the municipal courts in the county of Suflblk, 1

except the municipal court of the city of Boston, and in the East 2

Boston district court, witness fees and the fees and expenses of 3

officers named in section fort3'-two of chapter two hundred and four 4

and of all other persons shall, at the end of a criminal case or inquest 5

in which such fees or expenses accrue, be paid by the clerks to the (i

persons who are entitled thereto. If the}' do not have sufficient 7

funds in their hands with which to make such jiayments they may 8

make m-ittcn requisition upon the auditor of the city of Boston, 9

and thereupon the treasurer of said city shall advance to them not 10

more than one hundred dollars each in any one month, for which 11

they shall, before the tenth day of each month, account to said 12

city and for which they shall be liable on their official bonds. 13

J^.
1^^

>^f

V Justices.
> 1,S21, lUM.

R. s. 87, § 1.

G. S. lie, § 35.

1866, 279, § 4.

\i
Allowance of

etc.

186B, 27;i, § 8.

P. S. 154, § 56.

/
Special jus.

tices.

1870,

1879,
1881,

P. s.

1885,

1896,
1897,

1899,

330, § 1.

265, I 9.

256.

1.54, § 57.

42, § 1.

•234.

360.

313.

MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON.

Section 55. The municipal court of the city of Boston shall 1

consist of one chief justice, seven associate justices and two special 2

justices. p. S. 1,54, § 55. 1882,41. 1888, 419, § 11. 1894,308. 1899, .313. 3

Section 56. The justices shall meet quarterly, and as much 1

oftener as may be necessary, to allow bills of costs, accounts, 2

charges and expenses which arise in said court, and shall certify to 3

the public officer by Avhom they are payable such amounts as are 4

allowed by them. 5

Section 57. The special justices of said court, at the request 1

of the justice whose duty it may be in rotation to hold a session of 2

said court, may and, in case of the illness or absence of a justice 3

or of a vacancy, at the request of the other justices of said court 4

or any of them, shall hold any sessions thereof. The chief jus- 5

tice or, in case of his death, illness, absence or incapacity, the senior (>

associate justice, if in liis oi)inion the pulilic business so rc(juires, 7

may also request the special justices to hold additional sessions of 8

the court, and the clerk shall enter said request of record. During 9

the continuance of such requests, or diu'ing the time of such illness, 10

absence or vacancy, a s})ccial justice shall have and exercise all 11

the powers and duties of a justice of said coiu't. His compensation 12

shall be fifteen dollars for each day's service ; and, excejjt when 13

holding an additional session as above pi'ovided, the compensation 14

for .service in excess of thirt}' days in any one year which may be 15

rendered to or for any one justice shall be deducted by the treasurer Hi

of the county of Sufiblk from the salary of such justice. 17
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1 Section b%. There ssball be a clerk and five as.si.stant clerks of cierks-imix.i ./. ••11- 111 IP 11 assistauts.
2 said court lor crinuual business, and a clerk and loui' assistant clerks i^uu, .!?.i, § i;.

3 of said coiu't for civil business. The assistant clerks shall be ap- isral -257,' § i

,"'

4 pointed by the clerks, respcctiveh', subject to the approval of the issi.ea.

5 justices or of a majority of theoi, and the clerks shall be rcspon- f^l^i^jlf"^'

6 sible for the doin<Ts of their assistants, and may remove them at Hl!,^,'iv>
,

'^ ' V 188y, 1(0.

7 pleasm'e. 1397, iss.

1 Section 59. In addition to the jurisdiction otherwise conferred, {•!,„"
^""^''''"

2 said court shall have original and concurrent jurisdiction with the issb,' 279, § o.

3 superior court of actions of contract, tort or replevin in which the \«ii 271; § c. ^jjp^^t^
4 debt or damages demanded or the value of the property alleged to i?!^; is?!

^
^'

'
.

5 be detained exceeds one hundred and does not exceed two thousand Xiillmll^' /^fZ- O , <^

6 dollars, if one or more of the defendants, or, in actions by the leaMaBlitoi;

7 trustee process, if one or more of the persons named in the MTit as

8 trustees, li\e or have tlieh' usual place of business in the county
9 of Suflblk, and of petitions to enforce liens under the provisions of

10 chapter one hundred and ninety-seven, if the amount of the claim
11 does not exceed two thousand dollars.

1 Section (lO. The court shall be held for crmiinal business dail3% sittings of

2 except on Sundays and legal holidays, at nine o'clock in the fore- Sf279, §11.

3 noon and, if it appears expedient to any of the justices, at tliree
p.^|'.\^f§"62.

4 o'clock in the afternoon, or at some horn' thereafter ; and it shall be
5 held weekly for civil business. Each sitting shall commence on
6 Saturday, and actions therein may be continued to a futm'e day.

7 Simultaneous sessions may be held for the trial of civil or criminal

8 cases.

1 Section 61. The clerks shall, on or before the tenth day of each "jfs^eti!"""'*

2 month, account for and pay over to the collector of the cit}^ of Bos- J|^'^g'^^-
3 ton, or to any other officer who is authorized by law to receive the

4 same, the balance due and payable at the end of the preceding month
5 of all moneA^ received by them which is payable by law to the county
6 of Suflblk, and shall render to said collector or other officer a de-

7 tailed account thereof under oath. Whoever violates the provisions

8 of this section shall be punished b}^ a tine of not more than one hun-
9 dred dollars for each oflence.

constables and court officers.

1 Section 62. The justice of each police and district court, except f^o^S'^^g,

2 the East Boston district court, may designate a constable to attend

3 the sessions thereof, to preserve order and to serve such ^varrants,

4 mittimuses, precepts, orders and processes as may be committed
5 to him by said coiu't. Said constable shall receive such conipensa-

6 tion from the county in which the court for which he is appointed

7 is established as shall be determined and allowed by the justice,

8 subject to the approval of the county commissioners ; and it shall

9 be paid upon vouchers approved by the justice and by the county
10 commissioners.

1 Section 63. The justice of the municipal court for the Dorches- court officers

2 ter district, for the West Roxbiu-y district and for the Brighton TOurt""'"'"'

3 district, and the justice of the East Boston district court, may each iSiviu!^*'
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P. S. 154, § B4.

l(<!<i;, IS, § 5.

1900, 433, §§ 1, 2.

appoint one officer for attcnclance upon the sessions of said courts, 4
and the justice of the municipal court for the Soutii Boston district, 5

for the Charlcstown district and for tlie Roxburj- district ma-y each 6

appoint two such officers. Each of said justices may remove an 7

officer who has been appointed b}'^ him for an}' cause which he con- 8

siders to be sufficient, and shall fill any vacancy which is caused by 9

removal or otherwise. Each of said officers may serve the war- 10
rants, mittimuses, precepts, orders and processes of the court for 11

which he is appointed. 12

Oflicers in
muiticipal
court of city
ot Boston.
1.S7:1, 310, § 1.

1874, IBS).

1870, 257, § 3.

P. S. 154, 5 63.

1895, 457, §§ 1,

2,5.
1898, 254.

Section 64. The justices of the municipal court of the city of 1

Boston, or a majority of them, shall appoint officers for attendance 2

upon the sessions of the coiut, not exceedincr six for criminal busi- 3

ness and three for civil business, and may at any time remove said 4
officers for a cause which is considered by the justices to be suffi- 5

cient, and shall fill any vacancy which is caused by removal or other- 6

wise. Such officers may ser\'e the warrants, mittimuses, precepts, 7

orders and processes of said com't. 8

Bond.
1805, 4.57, § 4.

1900, 433, § 1.

Section 6;!. Each officer who is appointed under the provisions 1

of the two precedino; sections shall give bond for the faithful per- 2

formance of his duties in the sum of one thousand dollars payable 3

to the treasurer of the count}' of Suffolk, with sufficient sureties, 4
who shall be ajiproved by the chief justice or the standing justice of 5

the com't, as the case may be. 6

Temporary
con8tal)les or
ollicers.

1900, 179.

Section 6(5. In police, di.strict and municipal courts which have 1

only one constable or officer the justice ma}', in case of the absence 2

of the constable or officer, appoint a constable or an officer pro tem- 3

pore, who shall have the powers and perform the duties of the con- 4

stable or officer, and shall receive for each day's service an amount 5

equal to the rate by the day of the salary of the constable or officer
;

6

but the amount so ]iaid to a constable or officer pro tempoi'e for 7

service in excess of fourteen days in any one calendar year shall be 8

deducted by the county treasurer from the salary of the constable or 9

officer. 10

Salaries of
jiisticee and
clerks.
G. S. IKi, §33.
1877, 210, « i.

P. S. 1,54, § 64.

Police courts.

Brockton.
1874, 31(1, «§ 3, 6.

1879, 248, §§ 1, 3.

Cliclsca.
18(H, 2.5li.

1869, 359

Chlcopee.
im'J, 3.59.

1879, 232, § 2.

Fitclilnirg.
18(!8, 124, § 3.

1871, 80, § 2.

SALARIES.

Section 67. The justices, clerks, assistant clerks, con.stables and 1

officers of the following courts shall receive from the counties in 2

whicli said courts are established annual salaries and allowances, as 3

follows :
— 4

The police court, 5

Of Brockton, the justice, two thousand dollars ; the clerk, thir- 6

teen hundred dollars : 1881,247. I8.S3, .57. 7
1885, 1.55, § 3. 1895, 500. 1899, 339. 1900, 419, § 1.

Of Chelsea, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, 8

twelve hundred dollars : 1874, 201, §§ 2, 5. 1879, 2(i5, § 6. 9
1882, 17G, § 3. 1884, 197, § 1. 1887, 117. 1894, 470.

Of Chicopec, the justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, five 10
hundred dollars: m)i, 78. 11

Of Fiti'hburg, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, 12

twelve hundred dollars : i»n, 76. is79, 233, § 2. 13
1882, 245. 1889, 97, 289. 1891, 71. 1899, 315.
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14 Of Holvoke, the justice, eisrhteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, Hoiyoke.
*'

~
1871 173

15 thu'teen hundred dollars: i87»; -is-i; § a.

18S1, 148, §§ 1,3. 1884,68. 1886,151. 1887,318.

16 Of La\n'eiice, the justice, twent}'-five hundred dollars; the clerk, pgj^,gg''^-

17 foiu'teen hundred dollars : wtsI 234,' § s.

18S7, 208.
1888, 110. 1893, 479. 1900, 268.

18 Of Lee, the justice, one thousand dollars; the clerk, five hun- Lee.

lit dred dollars: 1874, 171.

1879, 219, § 1. 1881, 246. 1894, 373. 1900, 138, § 2.

20 Of Lowell, the justice, twenty-seven hundred dollars ; the clerk, Ji-.y,y^

21 two thousand dollars; the assistant clerk, twelve hundred dol- 1*79; 247^ § i.

OT 1
1882,63.

22 lars : isse, 307. 1889, 152, § 2. is93, 479. 1899, 234.

23 Of Lynn, the justice, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the clerk,
J^^^g^ ^.^

24 fifteen hundred dollars : ises! 359!

1873,141. 1881,290. 1891,162. 1900,26.5.

1879, 234, § 2. 1886, 154. 1893, 479. 1901, 418.

25 Of ^Marlborough, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars ; the clerk,
f|tJ,'233,T6.'''

2(i eight hundred dollars: 1892,93. 1889119.'

27 Of Newburyport, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the clerk, ^«.« '^n^i'oft-

28 one thousand dollars : is79, 234, § 4. 1.882, 245, § 1. 1889, 277. 1901, 415. 1877! i48.

29 Of Ne^\i;on, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, nine Newton.

30 hundred dollars

:

is8i, 2.51. IstS; H^] | t
1886, 158. 1890, 93. 1893, 479. 1898, 362.

31 Of Sonierville, the iu.stice, two thousand dollars ; the clerk, one somerviiie.
o -. il 1 1 11 " 1872,233,8 4.
32 thousand dollars : 1879,247, §2. 1874I235!

1882, 24,'j. 1887, 180, 265. 1891, llil. 1897, 318.

33 Of Springfield, the justice, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the clerk, springiicid.

34 fourteen hundred dollars ; the assistant clerk, si.x hundi-ed dol- I872; les," § 3.

35 lars : 1S74, 180, § 4. is79, 232, § 1. i8S6, 155. 1887, 171.

18S9, 28. 1897, 359. 1898, 372. 1899, 204.

3t) Of Williamstown, the iustice, eight hundred and fifty dollars. wiiiuimstown.^ "^
1879 219 5 1

1897, 325. 1900, 229. '
'

*

37 The district court, District i-mirts.

38 Fu'st of Barnstable, the justice, one thousand dollars : 1390,177, §3. First Bam.

39 Second of Barnstable, the justice, one thousand dollars : 1890,177, §3. lelmici Bnrn-

40 Of central Berkshire, the justice, two thousand dollars ; the clerk, cen'trai Berk-

41 one thousand dollars

:

1874,123. 1879,219. i86™359- 416
1882, 245. 1887, 190. 1893, 479. 1899, 314. 1^6.

'

42 Of northern Berk.shire, the ju.stice, eighteen hundred dollars; the Northern Berk.

43 clerk, one thousand dollars : i87i, 326. is79, 219. isX^di, § e.

1>87, 1,1. 1888, 89. 1898, 216. 1899, 217.

44 Of southern Berkshire, the justice, twelve hundred dollars; the southern Berk.

45 clerk, seven hundred dollars : i87™202, § 2.

1.871, 349, § 1. 1879, 219. 1886, 3,33, § 2. 1894, 374.

1874, 126. 1884, 231. 1887, 227. 1897, 322.

4() Fomth of Berk.shire, the justice, fourteen hundred dollars; the Fourth Bcrk-

47 clerk, six hundred dollars : 1895, no. i898, 46o.

48 First of Bristol, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the special
ft^fj^'.j^^fl'io!

49 justice who holds court at Attleborough, at the rate of eight hundred
J^sfV .]„! |J'

50 dollars, as provided in chapter one hundred and eighty-nine of the
J^^-^*^'

51 acts of the year eighteen hundred and seventy-seven; the clerk, iwi^iei!

52 thirteen hundred dollars :

53 Second of Bristol, the justice, three thousand dollars; the clerk, second Bristol.

54 eighteen hundred dollars : 1869! 359, § 2.

1872, 77. 1876, 198, § 1. 1879, 201, § 3.

1874, 293, § 20. 1877, 188. 1891, 108.
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Third Bristol.
1S74, i'J3, § -20.

187», 201, § -2.

Dukes County.

First Essex.
1S74, 2-.'4, «§ .1,7.

1S7!), .>34, § 1.

Second Esse.x.

Central
nortliern
Essex.

Eastern Essex.
INi;4, 127.

l.-iKI, 3,ia.

Franklin.
18%, 353, § 2.

Eastern
Franklin.
1«W, 3'Jl, § 2.

Eastern Hamp-
den.
1872, 277, § 5.

Western
Haniiiden.
ISSll, 11)11, § 2.

Ilampsliire.
1SS2, 227, § 2.

1883, 75, 80.

Central
Middlesex.

Nortitern
Middlese.x.
1872, 2«!l, § 5.

First eastern
Middlesex.
1874, 3112, « 6.

18711, 247, 5 2.

1882, 87, 245.

.Second
eastern
Middlesex.

Tldrd eastern
Middlesex.
ISCtl, 2118, § 1).

I8i;ii, 3.')ii.

18711, 247, § 1.

Foui'tti eastern
MidcllcBcx.
Iss-.', 233, § (5.

Southern
•Middlesex.
1874, 3.i, §§ 2, 4.

Northern
Norlolk.
18118, 478, § 2.

East Norfolk.
1872, 2811, §§2,4.
1873, 18.

Southern
Norfolk.
18111, 273, § 2.

Western
Norfolk.
181)8, 41)7, § 3.

Second
rivniouth.
18^4, 3.10, § 18.

Third of Bristol, the justice, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the

clerk, thirteen hundred dollars : isso, 41,54. 1893,479. i8i)8, 429. 1900, 3S4.

Of Dukes Count}', the justice, five hundred dollars : 1898,287, §2.

First of Essex, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the clerk,

thirteen hundred dollars : 1882, 245, § 1.

Second of Essex, the justice, twelve hundred dollars : isss, 193, §4.

Central of northern Essex, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars

;

the clerk, one thousand dollars :

1867, 316, § 6. 1874, 207. 1882, 245, § 1.

1871, 314. 1879, 234, § 2. 188N, .55.

Of ea.stern Essex, the justice, eighteen hundred dollars ; the

clerk, one thousand dollar.s : 1877,212, §3. 1879, •2;i4, § 2.

1883, 53. 1888, 234, 2;«. 1897, 324. 1900, 400, § 6.

Of Franklin, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars ; the clerk, .seven

hundred dollars

:

Of eastern Franklin, the justice, five hundred dollars ; the clerk,

two hundred dollars

:

Of eastern Hampden, the justice, twelve hundred dollars ; the

clerk, five hundred dollars

:

1879,232, §2. 1889, 130. 1896,3.37.

Of western Hampden, the justice, twelve hundred dollars; the

clerk, six hundred dollars : 1888, ss. issb, 479.

Of Hampshire, the justice, twentj'-three hundred dollars ; the

clerk, thirteen hundred dollars : 1886, loe. 1893,479.

Of central Middlesex, the jastice, eight hundred dollars :

1874, 315, § 5. 1879, 247, § 3. 18110, 238.

Fu'st of northern Middlesex, the justice, one thousand dollars

;

the clerk, six hundred dollars :

1874, 281, §§ 1, 2. 1879, 247, §§ 2, 3. 1888, 214. 1889, 198.

First of eastern Middlesex, the justice, twentv-five hundred dollars ;

the clerk, sixteen hundred dollars ; the assistant clerk, one thousand

dollars : isse, les, lev. 1893, 479. lan, (i5, § 2.

1897,422. 1900,332. 1901,4,57.

Second of eastern Middlesex, the ju.stice, eighteen hundred dol-

lars ; the clerk, one thousand dollars :

1881, 128, § 4.

1883, 97.

1885, 180.

1886, 123.

1888, 2.33.

18111, 107.

1894, 336.

1897, 390.

Thu'd of eastern Middlesex, the justice, twentj'-seven hundred

dollars ; the clerk, sixteen hundred dollars ; the assistant clerk, one

thousand dollars : 1882, as, § e. 1886, los. isus, 370.

1897, 260, § 2. 1898, 358. 1899, 297.

Foiu'th of eastern ^liddlesex, the ju.stice, eighteen hundred dollars
;

the clerk, one thousand dollars : 1887, 174. 1893, 479. I897, 3.58. inoi, 392.

Fu'st of southern Middlesex, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars

;

the clerk, eight hundred dollars : 1879, 247, § 2. 1886, i56. 1889, 12.

Of northern Norfolk, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars ; the

clerk, eight hundred dollars :

Of East Norfolk, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars ; the clerk,

one thou.sand dollars : 1874,S64.

1879, 220. 1888, 54. 1889, 263. 1893, 479.

Of southern Norfolk, the justice, one thousand dollars

five hundred dollars :

Of western Norfolk, the justice, one thousand dollars

five hundred dollars :

Second of Plymouth, the justice, twelve hundred and fifty dol-

lars ; the clerk, six hundred and fifty dollars: 1879, 248, §§i,>. 1880,226.

the clerk,

the clerk.

5»
56
57
58
59

60
61

62

6S
64

ii^

66
67

69
70
71

72

73
74
75

76
77

78
79

80

81

82

83
84
85

86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93

94
95
9(i

97

98

99
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100 Third of Plymouth, the justice, eight hundred dollars ; the clerk, Jiymoutn.

101 five hundred dollars : is79, 248, §§ i, -2. iss9, 137. ism, 321. ist4, 350, § is.

102 Foiu'th of Plymouth, the justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk,
f.^^^^^^^^a,,

103 five hundred dollars and his travelling expenses which are necessarih' {sjf/.^^vVf'j

104 incurred in the performance of his official duties, not exceeding one is^iiW.
' o 1S8'J 281.

105 hundred dollars a jear : is9i, lao.

106 Of East Boston, the justice, twenty-two hundred dollars; the East Boston.

107 clerk, fourteen hundred dollars; the officer, eleven hundred is7'i,'-io5,'§.
5.''

108 dollars: I882, 24.5. § 1. isse.ir,. i8'j2, 100.
i^"i' -«'- -ei-

lOil Central of Worcester, the justice, three thousand dollars ; the central

110 clerk, twenty-two hundred and fifty dollars; the assistant clerk, is72','i1«^|§ 5, 7.

111 twelve hundred dollars : 18S2, 245, §1. isss, 50. issa, 83. 189.3,479. i§7J;->^;§i.

112 First of northern AVorcester, the justice, foiuteen hundred dol- xoithern

113 lars ; the clerk, eight hundred dollars; for the travelling expen.ses if^'-no,l'i.

114 which are necessarily incurred and paid by the justice and the clerk ]^93;47'):

115 in the performance of theu" official duties, one hundred and fifty
!*''**'• ^''•

116 dollars each

:

117 Fh'st of ea.stern Worcester, the justice, one thousand dollars: First eastern

1872, 200, § 5. 1879, 233, § 2. 1S81, 245. 1884, 208. " on-ester.

118 Second of eastern Worcester, the ju.stice, twelve hundred dollars ; second eastern

119 the clerk, six hundred dollars. Until the fii-st day of January in ]1-X''3i7^l'6.

120 the year nineteen hundred and tlu'ee, in addition to his salary the
liS';!!!' fV'^"

121 justice shall receive annually three hundred dollars and the clerk, }|y^' ^jS' |J^-

122 foiu' hundred dollars :

123 Fh'st of southern Worcester, the justice, fifteen hundred dollars; rirst southern

124 the clerk, eight hundred dollars :
"

i^;?.s;a.'|'o.

1881, 245. 1890, 131. 1898, 369. 1899, 154.
l**'"' -'*^' ^

-'.

125 Second of southern Worcester, the iustice, fourteen hundred secoiKi
•' southern

12D dollars: I872, 201, § .'S. Worcester.

1874, 85, § 2. 1879, 233, § 2. 1881, 245. 1888, 173.

127 Thu'd of southern Worcester, the justice, sixteen hundred dollars ; Twrd southern

128 the clerk, five hundred dollars. i87'2','i.^!Tft-

1879, 233, § 2. 1882, 246, § 1. 1900, 326.

129 The municipal com-t,
cimis!''''''

130 Of the city of Boston, the chief justice, fortj^-three hundred Boston.

131 dollars; the associate justices, four thou.sand dollars each; the isw, 355; §
e';

132 clerks, tlu'ee thousand dollars each; the first, second, thh'd and is?}, 43.

133 fourth assistant clerks of the coiu't for civil business, twenty-five
1S79' 2.^7' Ira''

134 hundred dollars, two thousand dollars, fifteen hundred dollars and I':*'!'?,--' „.,

135 fifteen hundred dollars, rc.spectivcl}' ; the first, .second, thuxl, fourth ^i,-.

136 and fifth assistant clerks of the court for criminal business, twenty- ]37i'|§i.2.
'

137 five hundred dollars, eighteen hundred dollars, sixteen hundred i887;it;.s;

138 dollars, fourteen hundred dollars and foiu'teen hundred dollars, re- I'slji ss^'ill^'

139 spectively ; the three ofiicers in the civil sessions, twelve hundred }i".j ,g

140 dollars each; and the six ofiicers in the criminal sessions, fifteen }-'•!?
fll'- , „ls9o, 4.1 (, § 3.

141 hundred dollars each

:

1897, i83. 1898,254.

142 Of the Charlestown district, the justice, twenty-two hundred j!,',';',''!™'"""-

143 dollars; the clerk, fifteen hundred dollars; the ofiicers, one thou- i«72rnj8.

1 i < 1 1 11 1
1879, 205, §4.

144 sand dollars each: 1881,259,261.

1886, 136. 1887, 175. 1889, 227. 1891, 160. 1901, 372.

145 Of the South Boston district, the justice, twenty-five hundred soutii Boston.

146 dollars: the clerk, fourteen hundred dollars; the assistant clerk, i87i;376!

147 eight hundred dollars; the officers, eleven hundred dollars each: 19.'" ''

1879, 265, §4. 1881,261. 1882, 24,5, § 1. 1887,327. 1889,242. 1894,379.
18

•
5, 182.
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Roxbury.
1871), 'iKS, 5 3.

Itftil, 'Jtii, -201.

lft*.>, 24;), § 1.

ISS'.I, 174, ••17,

23i).

Brighton.
1874, 271, §§ 17,

19.

1879, 265, § 5.

WestRoxlniry.
1874, 271, §§ 17,

19.

1879, 2(ffl, § .=).

1881, 2G1.

Dorchester.
1870, SH, § 3.

1873, .31)3, § 3.

1874, 338.

1879, 265, § 5.

Brookline.
1882, 233, § «.

1884, 211.

Clerical
aBBistnnce.
1888, 184, 246.

1889, 62.

189.% 260.

1897, 263.

1898, 286, :ai.

1900, 419, § 2.

1901, 295, 3.36.

— in police'

courts.

— in district
courts.

— in municipal
court of tlie

citv uf Boston.
1879, 257, §§ 1,2.
I'. .S. 1.54, § 58.

1883, 47.

1888, 419, § 13.

1893, 371.

1896, 125.

1899, 3.53.

— inmuniciiKil
courts.
1889, 206.

1897, 397, § 1.

Of the Roxbiu-y diistrk-t, tho ju.stice, tluvc thou.sand dollar.s ; the

clerk, eighteen hundred dollar.s ; the a.ssistant clerk, twelve hundred
dollars ; the officers, twelve hundred dollars each :

1893, 479. 1897, 3,56. 1900, 330, 331.

Of the Brighton district, the justice, sixteen hundred dollars ; the

clerk, nine hundred dollars : the officer, one thousand dollars :

1881, 261. 1885, 49. 18S6, 148. If'M, 3Gi.

Of the West RoxbiuT district, the justice, si.xteen hundred dol-

lars ; the clerk, one thousand dollars ; the officer, one thousand
dollars : 1883, iii. 1886, 148. 1887, 274, § 2. 1889, 92. 1893, 479.

Of the Dorchester district, the justice, sixteen hundred dollars

;

the clerk, one thousand dollars ; the officer eight hundred dollars :

1881, 261, 1885, 79. 1886, 124. 1893, 479.

Of Brookline, the justice, one thousand dollars ; the clerk, five

liundred dollars

:

isss, eo. i898, 214.

.lustices, clerks and officers whose yearly salaries are stated in

this section, shall be paid at the same rate for any part of a ^ear.

Clerks of the following police and district courts shall lie allowed

for extra clerical assistance, upon the certificate of the ju.stice and the

clerk that the work was actually performed and was necessary, with

the time occupied in its jx-iformance and the names of the persons liy

whom it was pcribrincd, and subject to the a|)pro\al in writing of

the county commissioners, the following amounts, paj'able monthly
to the persons who are so einplo3'ed :

The police com't.

Of Brockton, not more than two hundred dollars :

Of LauTence, Lowell and Lynn, not iiK)re than five hundred dol-

lars each

;

The district court,

Second of Bristol, not more tliuii five hundred dollars ;

Thu'd of Bristol, not more than five hundred dollars ;

Central of northern Essex, not more than four hundred dollars ;

Central of Worcester, not more than t^velve hundred dollars.

The clerk of the municii)al com"t of the city of Boston for criminal

business, an amount not exceeding nineteen hundred dollars a year,

and the clerk of said court for civil business, an amount not exceed-

ing fifty-two hundred dollars a year, which shall be expended by
them, respectively, for extra clerical assistance ; but no more than

forty-two hundred dollars a year shall be paid to the clerk of the

court for civil business without the approval of the justices of said

court or of a majority of them.

The clerk of the municipal court for the Dorchester district, not

more than two hundred dollars annually for clerical a.ssistance ; and
the clerk of the municipal court for the Charlestown district, if it is

considered necessaiy by the justice, not more than five hundred dol-

lars in any one year for clerical assistance actually peribrmed, which
shall be paid to the person who actually performs the woi-k upon his

certificate stating the amount of work done, to which certificate the

approval of the justice shall be affixed.

Section 68. The special justice of the first district court of 1

Bristol who holds the session of said court at Attleborough shall be 2

d

4

Travelling
expenses.
1884, 205.

1S9U,' iio.' allowed fifty dollars a year by the county for travelling expenses

which may be incmTed by him in the transaction of the business
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5 of the coiu-t. The special justices of the district com-t of Hanip-

(i shire shall each be allo\recl not more than one hundred dollars by

7 the county for their travelling expenses which may be necessarily

8 incurred when holding sessions of said com-t out of the places

9 where they respectively reside, which shall be audited by the county

10 commissioners. The justice, special justices and clerk of the district

11 court of Franklin shall each be allowed by the county their travel-

1-2 ling expenses which may be necessarily incurred when holding

13 sessions of said court out of the towns where they severally reside,

14 which shall be audited by the county commissioners.

1 Section 69. Unless otherwise provided, special justices of police, compensation

2 disti'ict and municipal com'ts, except the municipal com't of the city justkes.

3 of Boston, shall be paid compensation by the county for each day's is'??, -jiu, §§ 2, :.

4 service at the same rate as the rate by the day of the salary of the J^"; 2^\

5 justice of the same com-t ; but compensation so paid for service in fsfl|;s^;|bu

(1 excess of thirty days in anyone calendar year, except for services 4|^'j\"^'^'"'

7 in holding a simultaneous session or a session under the provisions

8 of section forty-two, shall be deducted by the county treasurer from

9 the salary of the justice.

1 Section 70. Clerks pro tempore of police, district and municipal
ten,pore'!''°

""^

2 com-ts shall receive from the county as compensation for each dav's
Ji'
„ },J^''

| Jj;

3 service an amount equal to the rate by the day of the salary of the I'll^^'ilfJ-'fii^.
, I iii I- • 18i)H, 31)0, § bi.

4 clerk ; but compensation so paid to a clerk pro tempore tor service, isie, 24s.

n in excess of thirty days in any one calendar 3'car, shall be deducted

(! by the count}' treasm'er from the salary of the clerk.

1 Section 71. In computinsj the rate bv the day of the compen- Compiitation
1 t^.

. f 1 1 IT 111"' compeiisa-
•2 sation of justices and clerks ot said courts, Sundays and legal hoi- tion.

3 idays shall not be included in the da\'s in which the courts are open

4 for business.

CHAPTER 161.

OF JUSTICES OF THE PEACE AND TRIAL JUSTICES.

Sections 1-5.— Justices of the Peace.

Sections 6-10.— Trial Justiees.

Sections 11-27.— Jurisdietion and Proceedings in Civil Matters.

Sections 28-47.— Jurisdiction and Proceedings in Criminal Matters.

Sections 48-63. — General Provisions.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

1 Section 1. Justices of the peace shall be appointed, and their Justices of tbe

2 commissions shall be issued, for the commonwealth, and they shall meut'i'etJ!?'"'"

'

3 have jm-isdiction tliroughout the commonwealth except as provided \^o. 120!
^ ''

4 in sections tliree and four. p. s. 155, § 5.
^**' "^•

1 Section 2. Justices of the peace and special commissioners may
-;;'i^j;,1'J,„ti,a^

2 administer oaths or atfirmations in all cases in which an oath is re- ete.^ ^ .3^
'

3 quired, unless otherwise expressly provided. g. s. 12b, § 49.

p. S. 155, § 2. 1899, 178, § 3. U5 Mass. 225.
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Justices deslg-
naU'd to issue
warrants autl
take bail.
I871I, -int.

V. S. l.V), § 4.

1HS4, iHll.

1S1I7, 4(;i.

mi; Mass. 156.
155 Mass. n.

[1 Op. A. G.
318.1

Section 3. The governor, with the advice and consent of the 1

council, ma}' from time to time, upon the i)etition of the mayor and 2

aldermen of a city or the selectmen of a town which is included 3

within the judicial district of a police or district coiu-t, and in which 4
neither a justice nor the clerk of such coiut resides, designate and 5

commission a justice of the peace A\ho resides in said cit}' or town (>

to issue warrants returnable to said com't and to take bail in crim- 7

inal cases arising within such judicial district. 8

islt^'si".''^*''''
Section 4. The governor, with the advice and consent of the

council, may from time to time designate and commission a justice

of the peace who resides in the city of Quincy to issue warrants

retiu'nable to the district court of East Norfolk and to take bail in

criminal cases arising within the judicial district of said court.

Limitation of
powors of
justices of the
peace.
18,58, 138, § 1.

1859, 1113.

G. S. 12(1, § .36.

1877, 211, § 1.

P. S. 15,5, § 6.

126 Mass. 236.

Section 5. A ju.stice of the peace who is not designated and 1

commissioned as a trial justice shall not have or exercise power, 2

authorit}' or jurisdiction to try cases, civil or criminal, receive com- 3

plaints or issue warrants, except as jirovided in sections tlii'ee and 4

four ; but a justice of the peace who is also a clerk or assistant clerk .5

of a police, district or municipal court may receive complaints and (5

issue warrants, retm-nable before the police, district or municipal 7

court or trial justice which has jurisdiction of the trial or examina- 8

tion of the person charged with the otience. 9

trial justices.

Section 6. The governor, with the advice and consent of the

council, shall, from time to time, desiii'nate and commission in the

Trial justices.
18.58, 138, § 1,

18511, 1113.

1860, 187, § 1.

S§-,^1-"'I3^- several counties a suitable number of iustices of the peace as ti'ial
p. S. 1.1,1, §7, .. . 111.-
134 Mass, 226. justices, and may at any time revoke such designation. lesMass. 234.

1

2

3

4

Section 7. A trial justice; shall hold his office for the term ofTerm of oflice.

18H0, 187, § 2.

p's'.iss'^^u. three years from the time of his designation, unless during that
134 Mass. 226. period he cea.ses to hold a commission as justice of the peace or 3

unless such designation and commission as trial justice is revoked. 4

Bond.
1874, 394, § 3.

P. S. 1.55, § 76.

Section 8. A trial justice, before entering upon the duties of his

office, shall give bond for one thousand dollars ]iayal)le to the treas-

urer of the county, with sufficient sureties who shall be apjirovcd hy
the superior court or by a justice thereof, conditioned to account for

and pa}^ over all fines, co.sts, forteitm'cs, fees and money which he

shall receive in the e.xercise of his office. A faihu'e so to account

or pay over shall be a breach of his bond. A failure to give

such bond shall be a sufficient cause for the revocation of his com-
mission.

185^1.38' 5 2,
Section 0. Such trial justices shall be distributed as the con-

1869 aii'''^
^*' '^'cnience of the several counties requires, and the number in com-

p.s'. 1,5,5, § 10, mission shall not exceed nine in Barnstable, twelve in Berkshu'e,

thirteen in Bristol, three in Dukes County, nineteen in Essex, ten

in Franklin, ten in Hampden, ten in Ilamiishire, thirty in Middle-

sex, two in Xantucket, seventeen in Norfolk, fifteen in Plvmouth,
one in Sulfolk, twenty-six in Worcester.
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1 Section 10. K a trial justice changes his domicil to a place Authority to

2 within the district and jurisdiction of a police, district or municipal rliauge'T

3 court, his authority to try civil or crmiinal cases, receive complaints Lm'isi'.f 2.

4 and issue warrants shall cease, and another trial justice may be iJ-^'./n'AF'

5 designated and ai^pointed in his place. }',„4,^^''''' ^ "•o 1 1 L 120 Maes. 242.

JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDINGS IN CIVIL MATTERS.

1 Section 11. Trial justices may hold courts within the counties Exclusive
- - original juris-

') for which the}^ are appointed, and shall, subject to the provisions (Uition.

3 of section twenty of chapter one hundred and sixty, have original i77il«6, 2s,' § i.

4 jurisdiction, exclusive of the superior com't, of actions of contract, ifS;-^;;!};

5 tort or replevin in which the debt or damages demanded or value of
5Jii|^' 1.^,3

5 j

(i the property alleged to be detained docs not exceed one hundred
}i*-2;'fr''Vi.

7 dollars; of actions of replevin for bea.sts distrained or impounded ioir§4;'u3,'

8 in order to recover a penalty or forfeitm'e supposed to have been g.s. 120, §1.

9 incm-red by their going at large, or to obtain satisfaction for damages i>.'s."i55',|\2.

10 alleged to have been done by them ; and of summary process under iH ^IH; i^[

11 the provisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-one. les Maes. 234.

1 Section 12. They shall, subject to the provisions of section original and

2 twenty of chapter one hundred and sixty, have original and concm*- 'juSu^ti^n.

3 rent jm'isdiction with the superior court of actions of contract, tort
J'siw 'su l^i

4 or replevin in which the debt or damages demanded or value of H-*'.,V"i''/.3"'

5 property alleged to be detained is more than one hundred and does p.'s'.'i.w, §13.

6 not exceed tliree hundred dollars.

1 Section 13. They may is.sue writs of scire facias against execu- .scire facias

2 tors and administrators upon a suggestion of waste after judgment utorB^etc^*"^^'

3 against them, and also against the bail taken in a civil action before n^^'li's'l-^'

4 themselves, and proceed therein to iudgment and execution as the f:Jt„, /,
r • ..1,1.1.1 -^ >- lyu^, 1^2, § 1,

5 superior court misrht do m like cases. p. .s. i.w, § u. b. s. bs, §i6.
'^~ G. S. 120, § 3.

1 Section 14. Such writs shall lie served not less than seven days service.

2 before the retiuni day, which shall be not less than sixty daj's after R.^La^^'/n.

3 the date thereof, and they may run into any county in which the Jt; |; JI5' | (g

4 defendant may be found.

1 Section 15. They .shall have jurisdiction of actions upon such Limit of juris-

2 writs although the debt and costs on the original judgment to-
l?^';"™"'™''''

3 gether exceed thi'ee hundred dollars ; but judgment and execution R.^l.al'j^ig

4 may be awarded by the trial justice for the whole amount due to J^I'JgMig
5 the plaintiff, with the costs of the new action.

1 Section 16. Actions before trial justices may be heard and where causes

2 determined at theii" dwelling houses or at any other convenient and is2s, m.

3 suitable place ; and wi'its and processes may be made retiu'iiable 180?,'%.'

4 accordingly, but not earlier than nine o'clock in the forenoon nor p.' f.' li?,' 1 26.

5 later than five o'clock in the afternoon. 147 Mass. 70.
4Cush. 455.

1 Section 17. The reasonable and necessary expenses, not ex- office rent.

2 ceeding ten dollars a month, actually inciUTed by a trial justice for iwi! 24«.'

3 the rent of an office which is used by him for com't purposes, shall
i«6 Mass. 303.

4 be paid by the county in which the office is located, in the same
5 manner as the expenses for rent of police and district courts.
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Failure of jus-
tice to atteml,
in civil process.
184fi, VIS.

G. S. I'JO, § 10.

1878, 4a.

18S0, 1S2.
1". S. Ifi5, § 21.

Removal of
cases concern-
ing laud.
16H8, 7, § 4.

1783, 42, § 2.

1825, 8i), § 3.

R. S. 8,5, § 8;
104, § 'J.

y. S. 120, § 13.

1863, 12,5, § 2.

P. S. 1,5,5, § 24.

1885, 384, § 5.

19 Pick. 419.

8 Met. 166.

10 Met. 248.

115 Mass. 568.

Section 18. If a trial ju.sticc fails to attend at the time and 1

place to which a civil process is rctuiniablc or continued before him, 2

any other trial justice for the same county or a justice of the peace 3
may attend and continue the process for not more than thirty days, -l

without costs, and saving the rights of all jjarties ; and he shall 5

make a certificate thereof, which shall be filed with the papers in the (>

case and entered upon the record by the justice before whom the 7

process was retiu'iiable. S

Section 19. If, in an action pending before a trial justice, 1

it appears b}^ the pleadings or otherwise that the title to land is 2

drawn in question, the fact, unless it appears by the pleadings, shall 3

be stated on the record, and the case shall, at the request of either 4

part}', be removed to and entered in the superior comt for the same 5

c-ount}' at the retiu'n day next after the removal is requested, and tj

shall be there tried and determined as if it had been originally com- 7

menced, or, if it is a writ of scu-e facias, as if the original judgment 8

had been obtained, in that coiu't. 123 Mass. ss. 128 Maes. i;)2. lai Mass. 543. It

Plaintiff
removing to
recognize.
1698, 7, § 4.

1783, 42, 5 2.

R. S. 85, § 4.

G. S. 120, § 14.

P. S. 1,55, § 25.

1886, 384, § 6.

Section 20. The part}' who requires the case to be so removed 1

shall, except as provided in section one hundred and one of chapter 2

one hundred and seventy-three, recognize to the other party in a 3

reasonable sum with sufficient siu'ety or sui-eties, with condition to 4

enter the action at the su))erior coiu't for the same county at the .5

retm'n day next after the removal is requested ; and if he fails so to (5

recognize, the trial justice shall hear and determine the case as if no 7

removal had been requested. 8

Proceedings
on removal.
1698, 7, § 4.

\lt<i, 42, § 2.

It. .S. 86, § 5.

G. S. 120, § 15.

P. S. 155, § 26.

Death of
justice before
entry.
1862, 141, §1.
P. S. 156, § 87.

Section 21. The recognizor shall produce at the superior court

a copy of the record and all papers required to be produced by an

appellant, and if he fails so to do, or so to enter the action, he shall,

upon complaint of the adverse party, be there defaulted or non-

suited, as the case ma}' be, and such judgment shall be thereuj)()n

rendered as law and justice may require.

Section 22. If a trial ju.stice before whom a civil action has

been commenced dies after the service of the ^\1it either In' attach-

ment of property or by personal service on the deicndaiit and

before the entry thereof, the plaintiff may enter the action before

any other trial justice for the same county, who may jirocccd in the

case as if the writ had been originally issued with his signature,

except as provided in section twenty-four.

1

2

3

4
.")

t)

1

2

3

4
,")

I)

7

i^d"efo''rc'^^
Section 23. If a trial justice before whom a civil action has

iut|K"'eit. been entered and is pending dies before the final judgment in the

p. s. 15,5, § 38. ease has been rendered by liim, an}' other trial ju.stice for the same

county may, upon the application of any one of the parties to the

action, cause the papers in the case to be brought and entered before

him, and he may thereupon i)roceed in the action in the same man-
ner as if it had been originally entered before him, except as provided

in the following .section.

4

f)

1;

7

8

Notice to the SECTION 24. If an actioii is entered as provided in section 1
partK'B, etc. *

1862, 141, §3. twenty-two or it the pai)crs in a ca.se are brought and entered as 2
p. S. 156, § 89. *^ * ^ ^
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.3 provided in the preceding section, the trial justice before wlioni the
4 case is so entered shall issue notice to the other party or parties to

5 the action, that they may appear before him. Such notice shall be
G ser\'ed in the manner provided for the service of \vrits retiu-nable

7 before trial justices, and no fiuthcr proceedings shall be had in the

8 case until such notice has been given.

1 Section 25. If a trial justice dies while a iuderment rendered ?<'?.""'',.,

Ti-i- • i- • ^ 1
.,."'.'',.

,
justice while

2 by hmi remams unsatished, any other ti'ial justice lor the same judgment

3 county may, u])on the ai)i3lication of the creditor, cause the record i7M-lt,^i7!§'i.

4 of the judgment to be brought before him, and shall thereupon tran- r.'s. sH.Vw-

5 scribe the same upon his own book of records, note on the original p."|;i55,'|«"

G that he has so transcribed it and deliver it to the person who pro-
7 duced it.

1 Section 26. The trial justice who is applied to under the pro- Production of

2 visions of section twenty-tliree or twenty-five shall, unless the pro- rea'se'd justice.

3 visions of section sixty-one have been complied with, if necessary nSirlifl'sV'

4 issue a siunmons to the executor or administrator of the deceased g |'
^b^/sb

5 justice, or to any other person who is supposed to have the custody
p''|' Y^'i 4,

6 of the jjapers or records, requiring him to produce the same or to

7 submit to an examination on oath as to the place where they may
8 be found ; and may commit such person as for contempt until he
y submits to such examination, if required, and produces the papers

10 and records, if they are within his custody or control.

1 Section 27. After the record of a judgment has been dul}'^ tran- Execution

2 scribed by a trial justice, he may issue execution on the judgment S4riTr§i.
3 as if it had been rendered by himself, changing the fomi as the ch- Rfl'. »',|li.

4 cimistances requu-e ; and a copy of the record, certified by him, shall
p.'f' Jg^'lfj'

5 have the same effect as an authenticated copy of the original.

.JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL 1L\TTERS.

1 Section 28. Trial justices may, within the counties for which
niay'iesue"*^

2 the}' are appointed, receive complaints and issue warrants against
j^^^l'''jo5J^j

3 persons charged with crmie unless the crmie was committed within i^iajias!

4 the judicial district of a police, district or municipal court. sb.
'

'

'

1877, 211. P. S. 155, § 43. 1-26 Mass. 235.

1 Section 20. "Warrants and other criminal processes which are warrants, etc.,

2 issued by a trial justice may be directed to and served b}' a con- amisen-'eXetc.

3 stable of any city or town in the county in which such trial justice
\l^~i .^i^ § 4,

4 has jm-isdiction, and siu'h warrants shall be made returnable before ^VMass' f,^'

5 a trial justice or a police, district or municipal coiu't which has jm-is- i<J* ^'a^B- '^"'J-

6 diction of the trial or examination of the person charged with the

7 crune.

1 Section .30. Trial iustices .shall have im'isdiction, concurrent t'riininai juris-
' u letion "^cii-

2 with the sui)erior court, of all crimes which may be subiect to the frai.

n ,,. ,. ^ ^ n . £ _ .L il--„ .CJi_. _l/ll_^_ /• l.-'SN, 45, § -2.

3 penalties of a fine or forfeiture of not more than fifty dollars or of lii's. iVo, §'37.

4 imprisfinment for not more than six months, or to both of said uGray^^*"'*'

5 penalties.
108 Mass. 483.
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Criminal
jurisdiction
of Ijreaclies

of the peace.
lii'J2-3, 18, § 6;
2S, § 7.

ntsi, 51.

17!)4, 26.

R. S. 85, § 24.

ia54, 3-28.

G. .S. 1-20, § 38.

1871, 115.

187B, 174.

P. S. 155, § 46.

11 Cueh. 262.

Section 31. They .shall have jiu'i.sdiction, a.s afbre.said, of the 1

crimes of assault and batter}' and of other breaches of the peace 2
which are not of a high and aggravated nature ; of distui-bing the 3
peace to the great damage and common nuisance of the inhabitants 4
of the place in which the distiu-bance occurs ; of affrays and riots

; 5

of going armed oflensivel}' to the terror of the people ; of uttering 6

menaces or tlireatening speeches ; and of being a dangerous and dis- 7

orderly person ; and, upon conviction of the defendant, may puni.sh 8
him by a fine of not more than thirty dollars or by imprisonment 9
for not more than ninet}' days. 10

— to bind over
to superior
court.
R. S. 85, § 25.

G. S. 120, § 39.

P. S. 156, § 47.

Section 32. Whoever is arrested for any of the crimes named
in the preceding section shall be examined b}' the trial justice before

whom he is brought, and may be tried before him, and, if convicted,

may be requu'cd to find sureties to keep the peace and be pun-
ished by fine or imprisonment as before provided ; or, if the offence

is of a high and aggravated nature, he may be committed or bound
over for trial before the superior coiu-t.

— of violations
of by-laws, etc.
1692-3, 28, § 5.

1801, 62.

R. S. 15, § 13.

1849, 211, § 7.

18.52, 299.

1857, 194, § 5.

G. S. 120, § 40.

P. S. 155, § 48.

Section 33. Trial justices shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, 1

of violations of city and town ordinances, by-laws and orders ; of 2

offences of keeping billiard tables or bowling alleys contrary to the 3

provisions of section one hundred and sixty-nine of chapter one hun- 4
dred and two ; of violations of the laws relative to the public health

;
5

and of offences against property in cemeteries ; but no single penalty 6

imposed for offences against property in cemeteries shall exceed 7

fiftv dollars. 8

— of violations
of milk and
dairy laivs.

1885, 149.

1897, 349.

Section 34. They .shall have jm-i.sdiction, as aforesaid, of cases 1

arising under the laws relative to the inspection and sale of dairy 2

products and imitations thereof, and of cases arising under the pro- 3

visions of chajiter fifty-six relative to the inspection and sale of 4
milk, and -may impose the penalties therein prescribed. 5

— of felonies
by juvenile
offenders.
1872, 358.

1877, 211, § 6.

1880, 183.

P. S. 1.55, § 49.
127 Mass. 45U.

Section 35. They .shall have jm-isdiction, as aforesaid, of felo- 1

nies which are not punishable b}^ death or imprist)nment for life and 2

which are committed b}' juvenile offenders under se\'enteen years 3
of age, and, upon theh* conviction, may sentence them to any i)un- 4
ishment authorized by law for such crime, except miprisonment in 5

the state prison, or they may commit them to any institution estab- 6

lishcd by law for the reformation of ju\enile offenders, or may bind 7

them over for trial in the superior coiu't. 8

— of larcenies

;

bnyinff, etc.,

stolen jroods.
1804, 143, § 2.

K. S. 126, §§ 18,

23.

1851, 156, § 4.

18,52, 4.

18.55, 135, I 2.

1857, 80.

G. S. 120, §§41,

P.' S. 1.55, §§ 50,

56.

9 Gray, 114.

Section 3(5. They shall have jim.sdiction, as aforesaid, of the 1

crime of larceny ; of the crime of buying, receiving or aiding in the 2

concealment of stolen propert}' ; and of the crime of fraudulently 3

obtaining property by any game, device, sleight of hand, pretended 4

fortune telling, or by any trick or other means liy the use of cards or 5

other implements or instnunents ; if the value of the property in re- 6

spect of which the crime is committed is not alleged to exceed ten 7

dollars. In all such cases the defendant, upon a fh'st conviction, 8

shall be punished b}' a fine of not more than fifteen dollars or by 9

imiirisonment for not more than six months; and upon a .second 10

conviction of the like offence, committed after a former conviction, 11
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12 he shall be punished by a fine of not more than twenty dollars or

13 by imprisonment for not more than one year ; but if the person who
14 is convicted of buj'ing, receiving or aiding in the conceahnent of

15 such stolen goods or property makes satisfaction to the person in-

1(3 Jmvd to the full value of the property stcjlen and not restored, the

17 punishment may be mitigated as justice may require.

1 Section 37. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of all a^HonoV"'^'^'
2 the crimes mentioned in sections ninety-nine, one hundred, one malicious

3 hundred and five, one hundred and six and one hundred and six- isas-^, io, § is.

4 teen of chaj)ter two hundred and eight, if the value of the trees, i7S5i2s,'§"i.

5 fruit, flowers or other jiroperty injm-ed, destroyed, taken or carried r.'I'.^i26,^§ 46.

(j away, or the injmy occasioned by the trespass, is not alleged to g*s. rio! §42.

7 exceed one hundred dollars ; and may punish the same by a fine of p^l^il^' ||i
8 not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not wi Mass. 241.

1) more than six months, or by both such fine and. imprisonment ; l)ut

10 if the value of the property so destroyed or injured or the amount
11 of injury done is not alleged to exceed fifteen dollars, the fine im-

12 posed for a violation of said section one hundred and sixteen shall

13 not exceed fifteen dollars or the huprisonment exceed thirty days.

1 Section 38. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of of- ^u4"°df"^'"'
2 fences under the provisions of section fift^'-four of chapter two •mimii'is, eu-..oil! I'll 111 •* 1

INio, 3!», § 2.

hundred and eight ; liut thev shall not nnpose a greater penalty u- s. 120, § 43.

4 than is authorized by section thu'ty of this chapter. p. s. 155, § 52.

1 Section 39. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of viola— of violations

2 tions of the laws regulating the taking of fish and game, the penalty game^avrl

3 for which does not exceed a fine of filty dollars or imprisonment for

4 more than six months.

1 Section 40. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of of-
;:7c°'niiis'aute8

2 fences under the provisions of sections six and seven of chapter one j^'-
J;;-

3 hundred and one; and, upon conviction of the defendant, may i8ee!28oi§3.

4 punish him by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars and by p.' s. 153, 5 .53.

•- i •,•,.. ,1 111 Mase. 427.
imprisonment tor not more than one year. 147 Mass. 29. 137 Mass, 14.

1 Section 41. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of the —of disorderly

2 common law offence of keeping and maintaining a common, ill- im^K.
3 governed and disorderly house ; and, upon conviction of the defend- Iseei'iMs.

4 ant, may punish him by a fine of not more than one hundred
p.'l'/isl^jga.

.0 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

1 Section 42. They shall have jiu'isdiction, as aforesaid, of vio— of intoxicat-

2 lations of the provisions of chapter one hundred, and of the pro- tomi?",'X'.

3 visions in chapter two hundred and twelve relative to tramps, Is^'.ImJs!

4 vagrants and vagabonds and to ci-uelty to animals.
isto! 203^/3;

1880, 239, § 7; 257, § 4. P. S. 135, § 54.

1 Section 43. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of all
iTea^s'

'^™°''^°"

2 cases of drunkenness arising under the provisions of chapter two i«9-. i^"-

3 hundred and twelve, and may impose the penalties prescribed by
4 said chapter.
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Criminal
jurisdiction
of peddling
contrary to
law.

— of selling
obscene
literature.
1894, 433, § -i.

Section 44. They may in their di-scretion take jurisdiction of 1

oflfence.s described in .section thirteen of chapter .sixt3'-five, and in 2

such cases may impose a fine of not more than tift}' dollars. S

1868, 12. P. S. 15.5, I 56.

Section 4.5. They shall have jurisdiction, as aforesaid, of of- I

fences under the provisions of .section twenty of chapter two hun- 2

dred and twelve, and for a violation thereof may impose the 3

penalties prescribed by .said section. 4

Failure of jus-
lice to attend
in criminal
prix'css.
l.-<8:i, 175.

1.56 Maes. 270.

Section 4(i. If a trial justice fails to attend at the time and I

place to which an examination or trial has been adjom-ned l)y him 2

under the prftvisions of section thirty-four of chapter two hundi'ed S

and seventeen, any other trial justice for the same county may 4

attend and hear or try said case, and may fiu-thcr adjoiu'ii such .">

examination or trial in the same manner as the justice before whom (>

the case was fii'st jTending. The justice who so takes cognizance 7

of the case shall make a minut« of the proceedings before huuself 8

on the complaint and certify the same, and it shall be entered on it

the records of the justice who makes the final order, sentence or 10

decree in the case. Any recognizance taken by the ju.stice before 11

whom the case %vas originally jx'uding shall continue in full force 12

and efl'ect. The same costs shall be taxed in any case which is IH

continued or tran.sfcrred from one trial justice to another as if all 14

the proceedings had been before one justice. l'>

Proceedings
upon deatli of
justice.
I(i71, 386.

P. S. 1.55, § 66.

Section 47. If a trial justice before Avhom any criminal pro-

ceeding is pending dies before final judgment has been rendered

therein, any other trial justice or any jjolice, district or municipal

court in the same county ma^' cause and allow the papers in the

case to be brought and entered before him or it, and may thereupon

proceed as if the case had been originally commenced before him
or it.

1

general provisions.

Contempt.
1784, as § 6.

R. S. 85, § 33.

O. S. 1-20, § 60.

P. S. 155, § 68.

•i Gray, li3.

120 Maes. 121.

Section 48. Trial justices may punish such disorderly conduct

as interrupts any judicial proceedings before them, or as is a con-

tempt of their authority or jiersons, by a fine of not more than ten

dollars or by imprisonment for not more than fifteen days.

168 Mass. 234.

1

2

4

ISecorde.
1783, 42, § 3.

K. S. 85, § 35.

G. S. I2U, « 51.

P. S. 155, « i;'J.

1888, 211, § 1.

12 Met. H. •

2 Grav, 117.

3 Grav, 574.

4 Grav, 29.

168 Mass. 234.

Section 49. They .shall keep a record of all thch- judicial jiro-

ceedings, both in civil and criminal cases. They .shall safely pre-

serve all dockets and records of their judicial proceedings and

other official papers in their custody, .shall keep them open, under

jiroper regulations, to public inspection and examination and shall

fm-iiish copies thereof upon rcfiuest and payment of such fees as are

allowed in similar cases to clerks of com-ts.

1

•}

4
.')

()

7

S77°2U Ts' Section .")0. They shall have the same authority to issue com- 1

p. s'. 15.5, § 70. missions to take depositions in cases pending before them as the 2

superior court has in cases pending therein. 3

.tt'courtB*"""' Section 51. They may adjourn their coiu-ts in all cases on trial

17.S3, 42, §2. before them, civil or criminal, to aiiv other thne or i)lace as occasion

1
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3 may re(]uii-e, except as provided in section thirty-lour of chapter k. s. S5, § 3-2.

4 two luuidred and seventeen. usMass. 2o«. p.' s.' iS,' |
n.'

1 Section !'>2. They sliall not commence or be concerned in the Trial justiies

2 commencement of civil actions retmniable before themselves. nienwTrtioiiB

1S51, 273. G. S. 1-20, § 53. P. S. 155, § 72. 103 Mass. .^.W.
selves

""^"''

1 Section 53. They shall not be retained or employed as attor- —not tube

2 neys before any com-t, upon appeal or otherwise, in an_v suit or Attorneys, etc.

3 action previously determined before themselves ; nor shall they try Jgjg;
4!;^

''

4 any civil action commenced by themselves or b}' their order or direc-
J^-

1-
jo^^i^^i

5 tion ; and every civil action so commenced shall be dismissed with p^*- p^J
''^

(i costs for the defendant. 9 Gray, see. 1 AUen, -210. 102 Mass. 372. 11 CuBli. 315.

1 Section 54. At the end of the trial of a criminal case before a Payment of

2 trial justice, he shall pay the fees and expenses of ad officers who "jHcers^.''^'""'

3 are entitled thereto and which accrue in such case from the funds in
1J90' 44°, §§ « a

4 his hands and which are payable to the city or town liable for the
\l^' :]^J' |

}•

5 payment of such fees and expenses ; and all such expenses and fees isoil '-e'

(> which are not so paid shall be certified at the end of each month
7 to the treasurer of the city or town liable therefor, who shall pay
8 them to the persons entitled thereto. At the termination of an
t* inquest or a crmiinal proceeding, he shall also pay theh* fees to the

10 witnesses for the commonwealth, except those named in section

11 fort}'-two of chajiter two hundred and four, and the fees and ex-

12 pcnses of officers at inquests out of any funds in his hands which
13 are retiu'nable to the county, and shall take receipts therefor. The
14 amounts so paid and receipted for shall be allowed in the settlement
1.') with the county, city and town ti'easiu-ei-s , respectivelv. A trial

Ifi justice who does not have sufficient funds in his hands which are

17 returnable to the county with which to pay witnesses and officers

1 8 at inquests as herein provided may make written requisition therefor

!!• upon the county treasiu'er, who shall advance to him not more than

20 one hundred dollars in any one month ; but if it appears necessary

21 to the controller of county accounts, he may approve a requisition

22 for not more than two hundred dollars in any one month, and, upon
23 receipt of a requisition so approved, the county treasurer may pay
24 to the trial justice such amount as may be called for. The trial

25 justice shall account for such amounts in his regular settlements

2() with the county treasurer and shall be liable therefor upon his

27 official bond.

1 Section 55. If the commission of a trial ju.stice expires while a Effect of

2 judgment rendered by him remains unsatisfied, he may issue execu- eommiss'ion''.

3 tion thereon with the same effect as if it had not expired, p. s. 155, §74. g; |; mJi%-

1 Section 56. If the commission of a trial justice expu-es without
JJSg'j,'^^"''*

2 renewal, or is terminated by resignation, change of domicil or rev- business.

3 ocation, he may fini.sh any business which has been commenced or p\ s. 1.55, § s.

4 is pending before him and certify copies of his records and papers ; '
"

5 or any party to a civil action which has been commenced or is

(i pending before him may enter or transfer such action for proceed-

7 ings before any other trial justice for the same county, in the

8 manner provided in sections twenty-five and twenty-seven.
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Completion of
uuflnisiuMl

Section 57. If a trial justice is commissioned and qualified 1

businisB when aucw at or before the expiration of his former commission, his au- 2

thority siiail continue : and all business which has been commenced 3

b}' or before him under the former commission may be prosecuted 4

and eomjileted in the same manner as if that commission had con- 5

tinned in force. 6

r.oninnssiuu is

renewed.
ITfM, I'J, § 2.

R. S. Hi), § -23.

1852, 283, § 4.

G. S. 121), § 56.

P. S. Inft, § 75.

Costs to be
entered in a
record book.
imi, nil, § 7.

p. S. 155, § 77

Section 58. Trial justices shall enter all costs which are taxed 1

and allowed by them in a record book which they shall keep for 2

that purpose, and shall specify the case in which, and the person 3

to whom, they were allowed and the several items of charge speeiti- 4

cally ; and the receipt of the jierson who is entitled thereto shall be 5

entered upon the book when the amount so allowed is paid. 6

Accounts for
Ilnee, et<'.

17011-1, n, § 3.

178;',, .t2, § 8.

171)1, .53, § 4.

R. S. 85, § 37.

G. S. 120, § .57.

P. S. 1.55, « 78.

1887, 438, § .5.

1890, 204, 210.

Section 59. They shall, on or before the tenth day of January,
April, July and October, in each year, account for and pay over to

the county, cit}^ or town treasurers, or to such other officer as is

authorized by law to receive the same, all money received by them
which by law is payable to counties, cities and towns, and shall

render to said treasiu'ers or other officer a detailed account thereof

under oath. Said payments shall include the lialances due and
payable at the end of the quarter last preceding the day of pay-
ment. A trial justice who violates the provisions of this section

shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for

each offence.

1

2

3

4

5

6

9

10

11

ui?ns to county SECTION 60. They shall annually, on the first day of January,

i.s47,^!>74,'^§'i.
return to the county treasurers of their respective counties all fees

g,-.s-^i-"' § 58. of .sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables and witnesses which have
r. s. 155, § 79. been taxed and allowed durins: the i:)recedino; year and which then
14 Alien 217. ... o i o v'

remain in their hands, and a schedule thereof.

1

9

3

4

5

ScOTtfs'with Section (i1. Upon the death, resignation or removal from office

J^lji^^jf
<«;;•'" of a trial justice, all his dockets, records of his judicial proceedings

and other official pajjcrs in his custody shall be deposited in the

office of the clerk of the com'ts in the county for which he was des-

ignated, or, if he was designated for the county of SuSblk, in the

office of the clerk of the superior court for civil business.

1

2

3

4

5

fi

Penalty for
neglect to
deposit.
1888, 211, §§3, 4.

Section ()2. A trial justice who neglects for three months after 1

his resignation or removal from office so to deposit his dockets, I'ec- 2

ords and other official papers shall forfeit not more than five hun- 3

dred dollars, and the executor or administrator of a deceased trial 4

justii'e who neglects for three months after the filing of his bond so 5

to deposit in the clerk's office the dockets, records and other official (>

papers of the deceased which come into his hands shall forfeit a like 7

amount. 8

me'nt'o^f^rw*'
SECTION (53. Whocver knowingly and wilfully destroys, defaces 1

is8!f'2ii §5 "^ conceals the dockets, records or other official papers of a trial 2

ju.stice shall forfeit not more than one thousand dollars, and shall 3

be liable in damages to any person who is injured thereby. 4
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CHAPTER 162.

OF PROBATE COURTS.

Sections 1-7.— Courts and Jurisdiction.

Sections 8-28.— Appeals.

Sections 29-54.— General Provisions.

Sections 55-60.— Sessions of the Courts.

COURTS AND JURISDICTION.

1 Section 1. Probate coiu-ts shall be courts of record, and the courts of

2 judge and register of probate and insolvency for each count}' shall be n^^'lfe'.lu, 2.

3 the judge and register of the probate couit of such county.
H^s'.ss^'slViio'

I8.W, 93, § 1. G. S. 117, § 1. 186-2, 68, § 3. P. S. 156, § 1.

1 Section 2. The probate courts shall be courts of superior and superior

2 general jurisdiction witli reference to all cases and matters in which i89i, 415, §4!

3 they have jiu'isdiction, and it shall not be necessary for any order,

4 decree, sentence, warrant, ^\n-it or process which may be made,
5 issued or pronounced by them to set out any adjudication or cir-

6 cumstances \vith greater particularity than would be reijuired in

7 other courts of su[)crior and general jurisdiction, and the like pre-

8 sumption shall be made in favor of proceedings of the probate

9 court as would be made in favor of proceedings of other courts of

10 superior and general jurisdiction.

1 Section 3. The probate com't shall have jurisdiction of the pro- .JuriBdiction.

2 bate of wills, of granting administration of the estates of persons isif; ilio.Vi.

3 who, at the time of theu* decease, were inhabitants of or resident l',f§tj'6!'''

4 in the county, and of persons who die out of this commonwealth g^^'s^'""'
^ ^'

5 leaving estate to be administered within the county; of the appoint- Jjiii^sp-

6 ment of guardians to minors and others ; of all matters relative to spirk. 20, 6.%

7 the estates of such deceased persons and wards ; of petitions for the lo^us'h. 17.

8 adoption of children, and for the change of names ; and of such other 4 aS, Iw'.

9 matters as have been or may be placed within theu* jurisdiction. 131 Mass! 477!

1 Section 4. The probate com't shall have exclusive original juris- same subject.

2 diction of petitions of married women relative to theu* separate
^'^*''**'^'5'^-

3 estate, and of petitions or applications relative to the care, custody,

4 education and maintenance of minor children which is provided for

5 by sections thirty-one, thirt3'-two and thirty-seven of chapter one
f) hundred and fifty-three.

1 Section 5. The probate com't shall have jurisdiction in equity. Equity juris-

2 concm'i'ent with the supreme -judicial court and with the superior e.' s.^esi, § 12.

3 coiu't, of all cases and matters relative to the administration of the J|s(?ias1'^*'^'

4 estates of deceased persons, to wills or to trusts which are created itj^fiif^f-
5 by will or other written instrument. Such jurisdiction may be exer- 1*'-^ iij''

6 ciscd upon petition according to the usual com'se of proceedings in lee mass! 2114;-,,;,', ° ' ° M Mass. 1»9,
t .the probate court. 265.
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Court first

taking juris-
dictiuu to
retain it.

17SS, 1-2, § 1.

1S17, ll«l,§§),16.

R. S. (a, § jo;

W, § 3; 79, (, :!1;

Ki, ^ 14.

G. S. 117, § 3.

P. S. 156, § 3.

Section 6. If a case is within the jurisdiction of the probate 1

coui'ts in two or more counties, the coiut which first takes cogni- 2

zancc tliereof b}' the coniniencenient of proceedings therein shall re- 3

tain jiu'i.sdiction thereof, and shall exclude the jiu'isdiction of the 4

pi'obate courts of all other counties ; and the administration or guar- ">

dianship which is first granted shall extend to all the estate of the (i

deceased or ward in the commonwealth. 7

Jurisdiction of
trusts.

1S74, 352, § 3.

1". S. 141, § 28.

Sectiox 7. All matters of trust of which probate courts have

jmnsdiction, except those arising under M'ills, shall be within the

jurisdiction of the probate coiu't of any county in which any of the

parties interested in the trust reside, or in which any of the land

held in trust is situated ; but such jm-isdiction, when once assumed,

shall exclude the probate court of any other county from taking

jm'isdiction of any matter subsecj[uently arising in I'elation to the

same trust.

1

-J

i>

4

.5

(i

7

8

APPEALS.

Supreme court
of i-irobate.

17.S3, 4«, ^ 3.

1S17, ISO, 5 «.

E. S. S3, §33.
G. S. 117, §7.
P. S. 156, I 5.

Section 8. The supreme judicial court shall be the supreme
coiu't of probate, and it shall have appellate jiu'isdiction of all

matters which are determinable by the probate courts and by tlie

judges thereof, except as otherwise expressly provided.

Appeal.
lHy2-3, 14, § 1

4«, §1.
vv.m, 8, § -2.

1700-1, 5.

17^«, 4K, § 4.

1S17, I'JO, § 7.

Section 9. A person who is aggrieved by an order, sentence, 1

decree or denial of a probate court or of a judge of such cf)m-t may, 2

except as otherwise provided, appeal therefrom to the su})reme judi- 3

cial COlU't. R- S. 83, § 34. G. S. 117, § 8. p. S. 156, § 6. 4
4 Picli. 41.

IS Pick. -285.

11 Met. 3'JO.

4 Cusli. 408.

1 Grav, 518.

3 Allen, 556.

lU .M:i88. 346.
128 Jliiss. 692.

129 Mass. 527.
140 Mass. .596.

143 Jlass. >:».

144 Muss. 135, 415.

148 Mass. 421.

154 Mass. 574.

170 Mass. 1)3.

175 Jliiss. 483.

Entry of
appeal.
171;»-20, 10, § 5.

1783, 46, § 4.

1817, ISHI, § 7.

R. S. 83, I 36.

G. S. 117, § 9.

P. S. 1.56, « 7.

1888, 290, § 1.

118 Mass. 508.

1,53 Mass. 4:W.

165 Mass. 240.

Section 10. Xotice of the appeal shall be filed in the registry of

probate and the appeal shall be entered in the supreme judicial coiu't

within thu'ty days after the act appealed from. Ujion the entry of

the appeal, the ajipcllant shall file a statement of his objections to

the act appealed from. A copy of such notice, and of so much
of the record of the probate court as relates to the ai)iieal, shall be

filed in tlie supreme judicial com't upon the entry of the appeal, or

as soon as may be thereafter.

St^'**"'
Section 11. Notice of the entry of the appeal shall be given to

i7i9--2b, 10, § 5. all parties adversely interested who shall have ent<'red appearances

1S17J liw, § 7. in the probate court, and it may be served in the manner provided

g! s! niS 10. by the rules of court for the service of notices ; but the court mnv
p. S. 1.56, § 8.

188)1, 290, § 2. order further notice to be given.

Consolidation
of appeals by
apj)ell:int.

1888, 290, § 4.

Section 12. An apjicllant from decrees of the probate coiu't 1

settling difl'erent accounts of an executor, administrator, guardian 2

or trustee ma}"^ unite his appeals in one notice of appeal and enter 3

them as one appeal in the supreme judicial court ; and an appeal 4

taken by another appellant from any of the same decrees, or from .5

another decree made at the same time or earlier, settling any other (i

account of such executor, administrator, guardian or trustee, may be 7

entered in the supreme judicial court as part of the matter com- 8
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y priftied in the appeal previoussh' entered. The eoiu't may, upon
10 appeal, deal with sueh ditlerent aeeounts as if they formed one con-

11 tinuous aeeount, and may give efieet to any alterations whieh it may
12 make in any account by altering the balance of the last account

13 without altering the balance of any previous account.

1 Section 13. If a person who is aggrieved omits, without default ap^ai?'""'
2 on his part, to claim or prosecute his appeal and it ai)pears that im'^.

«]^ ..

3 justice requires a revision of the case, the supreme com't of pro- R. s. «</§ :ii.

4 bate or the superior coui't, in cases in which appeals may be taken p." s.' im, § a.

'

5 thereto, may, upon his petition and upon terms, allow an appeal to iGi'ay', his?'

<i be entered and })rosecuted. iSucli petition may be entered in the "Aiuln^^'i

. clerk's office at any time and the order of notice thereon may be
Jla'^iagy "S;

iS made retiu'nable at a rule day. us Mass. as?. iss Mass. s

1 Section 14. Such appeal shall not be allowed without due same subject.

2 notice to the party adversely interested, nor unless the petition i78,s,4(;, §4.

3 therefor is filed within one year after the passing of the decree or isnl isk), §§ 7, s.

4 order comi^lained of, except that, if the petitioner was out of the k- s. f^?. §'§ «,

5 United States at the time of the passing of the decree or order, he
f^-

s- n'. §§ i^.

t) may file his petition at any time within tlu'ee months after his re- p. s. isc, § lo.

7 turn and within two 3-ears after the act complained of.

1 Section I.t. Appeals and petitions for appeals shall be entered 2"? in §14
2 on the same docket with cases in equity, and shall have the same Jl-^^i'^'ty-

. . .
i • ' 162 Mass. tiO.

3 rights as to hearing and determination as such cases.

1 Section 1G. After an api)eal has been claimed and notice has stayofpro-

2. been given at the registry of probate, all proceedings in pm'suance of appeal"'*"'"'"

3 the acl; appealed from shall, except as otherwise expressly provided, Imt! i«' \\
4 be stayed until the determination thereof by the su])reme court of G.tnv.Vis.
5 probate ; but if, upon such appeal, such act is affirmed, it shall there-

p™'\|b ^j.,

6 after be of full force and validity. If the appellant in writing \\'aives *|,^^j^],'-.*|-

7 his appeal before the entry thereof, the probate court may proceed as i^Mass.'sTi.

<S if no appeal had been taken. it.t Mass. 4s;?. 144 Mass! 415!

1 Section 17. An appeal from a final or interlocutory order or Appeals in

2 decree in e(]uity of a probate court which is made in the exercise of isili, lia, § 3.

3 any jurisdiction in equity conferred upon it shall not suspend or sta}'

4 proceedings under such order or decree, pending the appeal. But

5 the probate court, or a justice of the supreme judicial coiu-t in case of

() such api)eal, may stay all proceedings under such order or decree

7 and make the necessaiy or jiroper orders to protect the rights of

8 persons interested, pending the appeal, and any such order of the

tl probate court for a sta^^ of proceedings, or for protection of any

10 such rights, may be varied or discharged by a justice of the supreme

11 judicial court upon motion, and shall not be otherwise subject to an

12 appeal to that court.

1 Section 18. A person who is aggrieved by an order, sentence, -to superior

2 decree or denial of a probate coiul u})on a petition for separate sup- lisT^ssi, §3

3 port under the provisions of section thirty-three of chapter one ^'**' '-''''

^
^

4 hundred and fiftj'-three, or upon tlie i)etition of a married woman
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relative to her separate estate, or upon a petition or application rela- 5

tive to the eare, custody, education and maintenance of minor (>

I
children provided for bv sections thirty-one, thirty-two and thirty- 7

seven of said chapter, nia}' appeal therefrom to the su})erior couit in 8

the manner provided in sections ten and eleven of this chapter, 9

and all proceedings thereon shall, so far as practicable, be the same 10

as on appeals to the supreme judicial coiu't. 11

fe^™e*for SECTION 19. A decree or order of a probate coiu't made in jn-o- 1

tenanc? etc
'"' ceedings under the provisions of section thkty-thi'ee of chaj^ter 2

isso, M,'§|. one hundred and fifty-three shall have effect, notwithstanding an H

i«)oV26i,'§ 1.
' appeal, until otherwise ordered by a iustice of the superior coiut, 4

who may, in any county, suspend or modify such decree or order o

during the pendency of the appeal. 6

144 Mass. -278.

mOTau"^ Section 20. A decree of a probate com-t removing an executor, 1

?:\Sf^i'.'i''iff\, administrator, guardian or trustee, shall have effect, notwithstand- 2
IShO, l?<b, §s l-^*

. 11/' '11 • 111 • • (• .1
1S81, iau. incr an ai)peal theretrom, until otherwise ordered bv a lustice oi A

155 Mass. 437.' thc Supreme coiu't of probate, and a decree of a justice of the sui)reme 4

coiu-t of probate upon appeal affirming such decree, or ordering such 5

removal when the same has been refused by the probate court, shall 6

have effect, notwithstanding an appeal therefrom to the full court 7

until otherwise ordered by the full court. The probate court may, S

in either such case, appoint a successor to the person removed, to 9

whom the person removed shall thereupon deliver all the property' 10

held b}' hull as such executor, administrator, guardian or trustee and 1

1

who shall proceed in the })erformance of his duties in like manner 12

as if no appeal had been taken ; but if the decree of removal is IH

reversed by a final decree of the supreme judicial coiu't, the }iowi'rs 14

of such successor shall thereupon cease and he shall forthwith deli\'er 1.5

to his predecessor in the trust, or to such person as the com't may Ki

order, all property of the estate in his hands. 17

is8™''i8g''sT''
Section 21. A decree of a probate court made in pm-suance of 1

p. s. i5ii, § 15. the provisions of the preceding section .shall have effect, notwitii- 2

standing an appeal therefrom, until otherwise finally determined by o

the appellate court. 4

Mofiiflcation of SECTION 22. After an appeal has been claimed from an order or 1

peakMi tifim. dccrcc referred to in the two preceding sections, and before such 2

p. s. 150, §"16. appeal has been finally determined, a ju.stice of the supreme coiu't 3

of probate may suspend or modify such order or decree during the 4

pendency of such appeal. 5

luih-nmnlrof Section 23. The supreme judicial court may, upon appeal, 1

'itT% §44 reverse or affirm, in whole or in part, any decree or order of the 2

«s'ii7,|ie. probate com-t, and may enter sui-h decree thereon as the probate 3

iwMa'ss. 377.' court ought to have entered, may remand the case for further pro- 4
" "**' ceedings, or make any other order therein, as law and justice may 5

6require.

Faiinreto SECTION 24. If an appellant fails to enter and prosecute his ap- 1
prosecute
appeal. peal, the supreme court of probate; may, upon the complaint of any 2
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3 person interested, affirm the former decree or order, or make such 1719-20, i", § 5.

4 other order as hiw and justice niay require, or, if the appellant fails isniiyo, §7.

5 to enter his appeal within the time allowed by law, the probate court g! I'. ii7,\*i7.

6 from which the appeal was taken may, upon petition of any person p.*s'.\5g, §i8.

7 interested, and upon such notice to the aj^pellant as the court shall issMass. 8.

8 order, dismiss tlie appeal and affirm the decree or order appealed

9 from, and fiu-ther proceed as if no appeal had been taken.

1 Section 25. The supreme judicial court, upon request of a Jury issues.

2 party to a probate matter pending therein, may in its discretion 1817; isio, § 7.

3 frame issues of fact to be ti'ied by a jurj^ and direct them to be tried l, §Vh"'
^

^'^'

4 in the supreme judicial com-t or in the superior comi. in the county ii'7*§ is!
^ '"'

5 in which the matter is pending, or, upon the request of all parties, in
Jsgai'^f^?'

^ ^^•

6 any other county. 123 Mass. 590. 157 Mass. 90. lli7 Maes. 524. 120 Mass. 281.

1 Section 26. If there is no regular sitting for such trial within Special jury.

2 three months after such issues have been framed, a jiuy may be p. s. isb, § 20.

3 summoned as provided in equity cases by section thirty-seven of

4 chapter one hundred and fifty-nine.

1 Section 27. The supreme judicial court or the superior court consolidation

2 may at any time, in its discretion and upon terms, consolidate any eoifr't!"^''^
^

3 separate appeals from the probate court pending therein, respec- i89o| 261,' § 3!

4 tively, and may thereafter deal with such consolidated appeals to-

5 gether or otherwise, as justice requires.

1 Section 28. Probate appeals in the counties of Berkshire, Appeals in

2 Franklin, Hamjiden and Hampshire may be heard and determined at TOuntak

3 Springfield at the same times and in the same manner as is provided p.'sVise,^2i.''

4 in section fortj'-one of chapter one hundred and fifty-nine relative to

5 the hearing and determination of equity cases in said counties ; and
6 a probate appeal pending in any of said counties shall be considered

7 ready for a hearing at any time after the rule day at which it is en-

8 tered in the suj^reme court of jirobate, and it may be heard before

9 the justice sitting at Springfield, unless there is an order for a jury.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

1 Section 29. The judges of the probate courts or a majority of S^L'^^Ao ,«

2 them shall from time to time make rules for regulating the practice g- s! in, § ia.

3 and for conducting the business in their coiu'ts in all cases not ex- i8y3,'372,'§ 1.

'

4 pressly provided for by law and shall prescribe forms, and, as soon

5 as convenient after making or prescribing them, shall submit a copy
6 of their rules, forms and coiu'se of proceedings to the supreme
7 judicial coiu't, which may alter and amend them and, from time to

8 time, make such other rules and forms for regulating the proceedings

9 in the jn'obate courts as it considers necessary in order to secure

10 regularity and uniformity.

1 Section 30. The supreme iudicial court and the probate courts —as to notice.„,,,,, . f y- /< 1
• . .1 1890, 420, §2.

2 shall make rules requiring notice of any hearmg, motion or other

3 proceeding before said courts to be given to parties interested or to

4 the attorney who has entered his appearance for them.
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Biirinessoutof \Section 31. Judges of the probate courts may transact business

i87o;275'
^^^ of court at an}- time and place, if all parties who ai'e entitled to

p. s. 156, § 24. notice assent thereto in writing or voluntaril}' appear ; and in such
eases, theu* decrees shall be entered as of such sessions of the court
as the convenience of the parties may requu'e.

1

•2

3

4

5

noti«?etc. SECTION 32. Ordcrs of notice and other official acts which are 1

g:s.u7^§'23.
passed as of course, and which do not require a previous notice to 2

i>. s. ioti','^-25. an adverse party, may be issued and performed at any time. 3

Enforcenieut
of orders in
equity.
18a 1, 415, § 2.

Section 33. Probate courts shall have like power to enforce all 1

orders, decrees and sentences made b}^ them in the e.xercise of any 2

authority or jm'isdiction which may be conferred upon them, and to 3
punish contempts of their authority, as the supreme judicial court 4
has in like cases. 5

Revocation of
warrants and
oommissitins.
R. S. KS, § 31.

G. S. 117, § 24.

P. S. 156, § 26.

Section 34. A warrant or commission for the appraisal of an 1

estate, for examining the claims on insolvent estates, for the par- 2

tition of land or for the assignment of dower or curtesy or other 3

interests in land may be revoked by the court for sufficient cause, 4
and a new commission may be issued or other appropriate proceed- 5

ings taken. 6

Decrees to be
in writinj;, and,
with wills, t't<*-.,

to be recorded.
R. S. S.'i, § 7.

G. S. 117,' § 21.

P. S. 156, § 27.

Section 35. Decrees and orders of the probate courts and of 1

the judges thereof shall be made in writing, and the registers shall 2

record in books which they shall keep for the purpose all such 3

decrees and orders, all wills proved in the comt, with the probate 4

thereof, all letters testamentary and of administration, all warrants, .^

retiu'ns, reports, accounts and bonds, and all other acts and proceed- (!

ings, which are required to be recorded by the rules of the court or 7

by the order of the judge. 8

Docket and
Index.
1881, 215, § 3.

P. 8. 156, § 28.

Section 36. Each register shall keep a docket of all eases and 1

matters in the probate coiu't of his county, and shall enter therein 2

every case or matter by its appropriate title and number, brief 3

memoranda of all proceedings had and papers filed therein, the dates 4

of such proceedings or filing of such papers, and references to the 5

places in which the proceedings or papers are recorded, if there is a (5

record thereof. He shall also keep a separate alphabetical inde.x of 7

all such cases and matters, which shall refer both to said docket IS

and to the files of the court. Such docket and index shall at all !•

reasonable times be open to public inspection. 10

Oaths.
R. S. S3, § 30.

18.52, 341.

G. 8. 117, § 28.

1871, 122, 4 1.

P. S. 15C, § 30.

Section 37. Oaths which may be required in proceedings in

jirobate courts may be administered by the judge or register in or

out of court or by a justice of the jieace, and, when administered

out of court, a certificate thereof shall lie retiu-ned and filed or

recorded with the proceedings ; but the judge may requu-e any such

oath to be taken before him in open court.

Enforcement
of delivery of
proi»ert.v by
executors, etc.,

wilt) resign.
1881, 140.

P. 8. 156, § 31.

Section 38. If an executor, administrator, guardian or trustee 1

resigns his trust and neglects or refuses to deliver to his successor 2

all the property held by him under his trust, the probate coiu't may, 3

upon the application of such successor or of any person beneficially 4
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5 interested, order such deliver^' to be made, and shall have like

6 powers for enforcing such order as ai"e given to it by the provisions

7 of section thirty-three.

1 Section 39. A probate court ma}', upon application of a person Temporary in.

2 interested in an estate in process of settlement in such court, direct istIs','"!?'!'!.

3 the temporary investment of any money belonging to such estate in ^' ^' ^^^' ^
^^"

4 securities to be approved by the judge ; or it may authorize the

5 money to be deposited in any bank or institution in this common-
6 wealth which is empowered to receive such deposits, upon such

7 interest as such bank or institution may agree to pay.

1 Section 40. A duly authorized attorney-at^law may enter his Appearances.

2 appearance as attorney for the jjarty represented by him in any pro- ' >
- •

s •

3 ceeding in a probate com't, and all processes and notices which ma^-

4 be served upon him shall have the same force and effect as if served

5 upon the party whom he represents.

1 Section 41. In proceedings in probate courts, the petitioner or interroga.

2 the respondent may, at any time after the filing of the petition, file isTiut*, §i.

3 interrogatories in the register's office for the discovery of facts and ^- ^' ^^' ^
^"

4 documents material to the support or defence of the ])rocceding.

5 Such interrogatories shall be answered under oath by the adverse

6 party in the same manner and subject to the same restrictions and
7 regulations as are provided by chapter one hundred and seventy-

8 tlu'ee relative to interrogatories in civil actions.

1 Section 42. If a party neglects or refuses to expunge, amend
Jj'J^^reg"""

2 or answer according to the provisions of said chapter one hundred p'|\^' Vij

3 and seventj'-tliree, the jietition shall be dismissed or its prayer
4 granted, or such other order or decree entered as may be requii-ed.

1 Section 43. Upon complaint to a probate court by a person in- Persons sue-

2 terested in the estate of a person deceased against a person who is reaiuig^iroi""

3 suspected of having fraudulently received, concealed, embezzled or Ix'finined'^"

4 conveyed away any property, real or personal, of the deceased, the
g^L^'gai'^ja

5 com't may cite such suspected person, although he is executor or 3!i'£"^'
j";,^"^-

6 administrator, to appear and be examined under oath upon the ivom.'s.

7 matter of the complaint. If the person so cited refuses to appear nki, 3'2,"§ ii. '

*

8 and submit to examination, or to answer such interrogatories as ma}' i8'o7,'7^','§'2.'

9 be lawfully propounded to him, the com't may commit him to jail
p.' I; isiV'i.

lU until he submits to the order of the com't. The interrogatories and
^ p^l^f/'*'

11 answers shall be in writing, signed by the party examined, and shall ?i''rt*?*-
_ &' O J I J Vi Met. 316.

ii be hied in the court. 4 Cusli. 46. 9U Mass. 470. 175 Mass. 4.

1 Section 44. In cases which arc contested before a jirobate court ^?^^\ ,^

2 or before the supreme com't of probate, costs and expenses in the is<i7|i9o, §§'7,

3 discretion of the court may be awarded to either party, to be paid r.' s. ss, §§ 47,

4 by the other party, or they ma}' be awarded to either or both parties, g.' s. 117, §§ 25,

.") to be paid out of the estate which is the subject of the controversy,
p.' s. ise, §§ 35,

<) as justice and equity may require. If costs are awarded to be paid
'f^^^ j^j

7 by one party to the other, execution may issue. 5
Alien

^"'

ll-i Mass. 269. 134 Mass. 249. 139 Mass. 59. 147 Mass. Ifl.
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Section 45. The notice which may ho required by law in anyWaiver of
notice.

p's M 6S7
proceeding in a probate coiul may be dispen.sed witli if all partic

151 Maes'. '695.' who are entitled thereto assent in writing to such proceedings or

waive notice.

ot'oue'inV"'"'
Section 4G. In appraisals of property, the judge or register 1

p™ser. may appoint only one a})j)raiser if in his opinion the natui'e of the 2

1897! 14-'. property makes it advisable so to do. 3

Selection of
newspapers
for notices,
mil, LSI*.

G. S. 117, § 29.
1'. S. 150, I 38.

Section 47. Parties to probate proceedings may select the 1

newspapers in which the notices which nia}' be oi'dered upon their 2

petitions shall be published ; but the court may order the notice to 3

be published in one other newspaper. 4

Receipts, etc.,

to executors,
etc., may be
recordea.
1864, 93.

P. S. 166, § 39.

Section 48. A paper or instnunent, discharging a claim or pm--

porting to acknowledge the performance of a duty or the paj'uient

of raonej' for which an executor, administrator, guardian or trustee

is chargeable or accountable in a i)robate court, shall, upon the

request of a party interested, be recorded in the registry of said

court ; and the registers of probate in their respective counties shall

enter, record, index and certify any original paper or instrument

offered as aforesaid, and shall receive for such sendees the like com-
pensation as registers of deeds would be entitled to demand for like

services. Such compensation shall be paid by the person who leaves

such paper or instnunent for recoi'd, at the time of leaving it.

1

2

3

4

10

11

Copy of certain
papers witliout
chnrge.
ma, 141, § 3.

R. S. 83, § .53.

G. S. 117, § 30.

V. s. im, § 40.

Section 49. The register of probate shall make without charge

one certified copy of all wills proved, of inventories retiu'ned, of

accounts settled, of partitions of land, of assignments of dower or

curtesy, and of all orders and decrees of the com't, and shall deliver

such copies upon demand to the executor, administrator, guardian,

widow, heir or other person who is principally interested.

rooms™*r'"^' Section 51. County commissioners .shall provide and maintain
record, etc. to .suitable rooius for the use of the probate courts, amijle fireproof
1)0 i)rovided. i-ii ij .i-i * t-

1823,1414 4. rooms and suitable alcoves, cases and boxes tor the sate keeinnii: ot

g'^'s! ii7, §'
.31. all records, files, papers and documents which belong to the several

1876; 234; §1. registries of probate, and shall also provide all books which may be
p. s. 156, §

42.
,^ecj>gsar3' for keeping the records, and all printed blanks and

stationery which are used in proliate i)roceedings.

1

2

3

4
5

(>

mav'betiJken
SECTION 50. The jjrobatc coiu't in which a will has been duly 1

fj?!".'"^*'''''*''^' proved, allowed and recoi'ded ma}', aft<?r the expiration of the thixty 2

p.'s. 156', §41. days within which an appeal may be taken from the decree admitting 3

such will to probate, uitoii the petition of the executor or of a legatee 4

named in such will, or of any person interested in the estat<> of the 5

testator, and after notice and a hearing, permit the original will, if •>

it appears to be necessary for the purpose, to be taken from the files 7

of such com't for the piu'pose of establishing the right or title of such 8

executor, legatee or person to the estate of the testator in aii_\' 9

foreign country. 10

1

2

3

4

5

(5

7

ilrc'yr'sT'' Section 52. If in the ()i)inion of a ju.stice of the supreme judicial I

p. s. 156, § 43. court the fii'cproof rooms provided under the preceding section are 2
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3 insufficient, lie shall, upon application of the judge or register of

4 in-obate of the count}', certity the need of additional accommodations

5 to the county commissioners of such county, and they shall forth-

6 with provide such additional fireproof rooms and other accommoda-

7 tions as may be necessary.

1 Section 53. If, in the iudgnient of the county commissioners, PreservaHon
^ , T • • ii i. iU i- il Of dorkets, etc.

2 public convenience so requu'es, they may, at the expense oi the isu, 225.

3 county, cause the files and records of the probate coiu-ts, except in ils'?/''
"^^ ^'

4 tlic county of Suifolk, to be rearranged, indexed and docketed, the

5 dockets which are worn or defaced to be renewed and the indexes

li to be consolidated, under the dii-ection and supervision of the regis-

7 ters of said courts.

1 Section 54. The expense of recording probate proceedings in Expense of

2 the county of Suftblk, not exceeding forty-five hundred dollars in bat«'^pn!?eed"'

3 any one year, shall be paid by said county, upon the official certifi- isTs/^ks'l"""''

4 cate of the register, countersigned by a judge of the probate com-t
jjjsi*; iis\' ^

**'

5 for said county, in the amounts and to the persons who are named i^^|>
-^^

6 in such certificate.

sessions of the courts.

1 Section 55. The judge of a probate court may keep order in Contempt ot

2 court, and may punish any contempt of his authority. l7s^, k. § 1.

ISIT, 1!I0, § 1. R. S. &3, § 10. G. S. 117, § 33. P. S. 156, § 45.

1 Section 56. The probate com-t in each count}' shall always be courts always

2 open, except on the Lord's da}' and legal holidays, for all hearings, i^is^ks.

3 for matters in ecjuity, for proceedings in contempt and for making ^""''"i-

4 orders and decrees in all matters before them ; but the times of all

5 hearings shall be discretionary A^ath the judges of said courts.

1 Section 57. The judge of a probate court may adjourn the court
^^ij''"^"""""'-

2 as occasion recjuires ; and if he is absent at the time appointed for Jf^-iwi

^^f-^.^-

3 holdins: a court, the register shall adioiu-n it as he may consider is-w.ii."
f'

,

,

. ^1 1 n^i -J. , G. S. 117, § 34.

4 necessary or as the judge may order, ihe register may also p. s. ise, §46.

5 adjoiu-n the com-t when there is a vacancy in the office of judge.

1 Section 58. If the regular time for holding a probate com-t No courts on

2 occurs on a legal holiday or on the day of an annual state election, eiectiuii days.

3 -the com-t shall be held on the next secular day thereafter ; on which ^*'**' "^'

4 day all notices, citations, orders and other papers made retm-nable

5 at said regular time shall be returnable. The proceedings thereon

(5 shall be of the same validity as if the notices, citations, orders and

7 other papers had been made so retm-nable.

1 Section 59. No court shall be held by adjournment or other- court not to be

2 wise unless the register, assistant register or a temporary register is TegisteT. Sc.
„ ,

O ' -- 1 ./ o
R. S. 83, §20.

6 present. p. s. i.56, § 47. g. s. 117, § 35.

1 Section 60. Probate courts shall be held in each year at the -when and

2 times and within the cities and towns hereinafter mentioned, in such const., c.iii.,

3 places therein as the judges shall from time to time appoint. Suffi- mV >(],' 10, § s.

4 cient notice of such appointments shall be given by the judges, as
k.'s". 83,'|§ 2,

55-57.
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59 Tuesday of May and October ; and at Ware, on the second Tuesday
60 of February, September and December and on the thu-d Tuesday
61 of June.

62 For the county of Middlesex, at Cambridge, on the ftrst, second
iJj^*^.2fof^"

63 and fourth Tuesday of each month, except August, and at Lowell,
J^gg'^g

64 on the thu'd Tuesday of each month, except August.
1S67, 220, § 2. 1808, 213, 1S8'J, lS-2.

65 For the county of Xantucket, at Xantucket, on the Thursday next
j"^J*5|'"'*-

66 after the second Tuesday of each month. isoo, i«i. isos, ue. i843,'4.

67 For the county of Norfolk, at Dedham, on the first and thu-d
f^^l^f^]

68 Wednesday, at Quincy, on the second Wednesdays and at Brook-
J^^-'^J*-

6!) line, on the fourtli Wednesday of each month exceiit August. The iwwisoi.

70 county commissioners of the county of Norfolk may provide, fur-

71 nish and maintain suitable rooms and accommodations in the city

72 of Boston for the use of the probate court for the county of Nor-
73 folk, for the hearing and trial of such contested cases in said court

74 as the parties thereto or their counsel may desu-e to have heard and
75 tried in the city of Boston.

76 For the county of Plymouth, at Plymouth, on the second ]\lon- ri.ymoiitii.

77 day of each month except August, and at Brockton, on the fourth ^s^l;•203;

78 Monday of each month except July. isso, 237, -269.
is»/, es.

79 For the county of Sufiblk, at Boston, on each Thm'sday, except
f^^"^^-

80 the fii-st, second, fourth and fifth Thursdaj's of August. ists.'s-s.

1S7S, 137. 1881, 115. 189-2, 202.

81 For the county of Worcester, at Worcester, on the fii-st, second, J^^2'^o^^^-

82 thu'd and fifth Tuesday of each month except August, and at Fitch-
J^,- jJJ-

83 burg on the fom-th Tuesday of each month except August. i846| i-2s.

1864, 318. 1869, 253. 1878, 128. 1893, 348.

Sections
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Courts of
record, etc.

1856, -284, 5 1.

185S, 93.

G. S. 118, §1.
P. S. 157, § 1.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 1. The courts of insolvencj' shall be courts of record, 1

and the judge and register of probate and insolvenc}- for each county 2

shall be the judge and register of the court of insolvency for such 3
county. 4

Superior
Jurisdiction.
1894, 1B4, § 3.

Section 2. The courts of insolvencj^ shall be courts of superior 1

and general jurisdiction with reference to all cases and matters in 2
which they have jurisdiction, and it shall not be necessary for any 3
order, decree, sentence, warrant, writ or process whicli ma}- be 4
made, issued or pronounced by them, to set out an}' adjudication or 5

circumstances with greater particularity than would be required in 6
other courts of superior and general jurisdiction, and the like pre- 7

sumption shall be made in favor of proceedings of the probate court 8

as would be made in favor of proceedings of other courts of superior It

and general jurisdiction. lU

Jiirisdlctlon. RpT'Trnxr ^
185H, 284, § 2. ,

ntt.llUW O. ^„ .^ „... .._.„., v...^._; „,.^i. .,„ , ^ „^,g

g"s u's^s'a
^" theu- respective counties of cases of insolvency under the pro-

p. s. 157,' § i. visions of this chapter.

Courts of insolvency shall have original jurisdiction 1

2

3

Petitions liled

in more than
one countv.
1893, 403, § 5.

Section 4. If a petition in insolvency is within the jurisdiction

of more than one court of insolvency, the court in which it is fii'st

filed shall have exclusive jurisdiction thereof if a warrant is issued,

and proceedings upon a petition filed in another county shall be
stayed until the court in which the petition was fii'st filed determines
whether a warrant shall be issued.

1

2

3

4

o

(5

Equity juris-
diction.
18i(4, 164, §1.
167 Mass. lu.

Section !). Courts of insolvency shall have jurisdiction in

equity, concurrent with the supreme judicial court and the superior

court, of all cases and matters pending in said courts of insolvency,

and such jiu'isdiction may be exercised upon petition, according to

the usual course of proceedings in courts of insolvency.

1

2

3

4

5

Enforcement
of orders In
e(iuitv.

1894, m, § -2.

Section 6. Courts of insolvency shall have like power to en- 1

force all orders, decrees and sentences made by them in the exercise 2

of any authority or jurisdiction conferred upon them and to punish 3

contempts of their authority as the supreme judicial court has in 4
like cases. 5

Courts, where
lield.

Is:i8, 163, § IB.

1S44, 1T!<, § 16.

1S16, 168, § -2.

1S3B, i84, §§ 3,

13.

1858, 93, § 11.

G.S. 118,i§3, 8.

P. S. 157, §§3,8.
1895, 215.

1901, 61.

7 Met. 431.

4 Cnsli. 684.

8 Gray, 193.

Section 7. Courts of insolvency shall be held at the shire towns
of the county at times appointed by the court, and may be held at

such other places as will best promote the com enience of tiie public.

They shall always be open, except on the Lord's day and legal holi-

days, for all hearings, for matters in equity, for iirocecdings in con-

tempt and for making orders and decrees in all matters before them
;

but the tunes of all hearings shall be discretionary with the judges
of said courts. The judge or, in his absence or in case of a vacancy
in that ofBce, the register may adjourn any court or meeting from
time to time as occasion recjuires, and all acts lawfully done at an
adjourned meeting shall have like effect as if done
meeting.

at the original

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12
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4 done as matters of course and do not require notice. rl'is-'ll"r. S. 157, 1 4.

1 Section 9. The judge may keep order in his court and punish adn'Seiing
2 any contempt of his authority, admiui.ster oaths, issue commissions, "* o"!''^

f^''-

3 compel the attendance oi witnesses and the giving oi evidence in ihsb, 2m, §§ :, 9.

4 lilce manner as the superior court ; and may appoint such officers to p.'
s.' 157,' §

5.'

5 attend upon the court as are necessary to keep order therein and to

6 transact its business.

1 Section 10. Proceedings in courts of insolvency shall be matters proceedings

2 of record, and the assignment and certificate of discharge shall be J-efordf "ivi-

3 recorded in full. Other proceedings need not be so recorded, but i838™i63, §u.
4 shall be carefully numbered, filed and kept in the oliice of the regis- q^'^]% jg
5 ter. Copies of all parts of the records and of records of prior p-s. i.'>7'§6.

T .. 1 1 .,.,. T, -r-lii t; Met. 518.

b proceedings in insolvency deposited in his ottce, certined by the 5Cu8h.6i5.

7 register, shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein stated. 3Grajv2.T5'.

4 Allen, 77. 99 Mass. 64. 130 Mass. 368.

1 Section 11. Each register shall keep a docket with an alpha- Docket; duties

2 betical index of all cases in the court of his county, in which he i^^lal^'^ra-

3 shall enter every case by its appropriate title and number with brief
i858|ll*'i!if§5.

4 memoranda of all proceedings and papers filed therein. The docket, f^f
^^^' §5".

5 and all books, records, documents and papers in his office relative to jj""..
^s?.

||-

(5 insolvency shall at all reasonable times be open to the inspection of

7 the public. He shall make computations of dividends and orders

8 of distribution, and shall furnish to the assignee a certified cop}^ of

U the schedules of creditors and assets filed in each case, and of the

10 orders of distribution, and with each copy of an order of distribu-

11 tion a dividend sheet, without charge therefor. He may administer

12 all oaths required in proceedings before the com-t, except the oath
13 named in section eightj'-eight.

1 Section 12. Assignments, warrants, orders of notice and other warrants, etc.,

2 processes issued by the court shall be under the seal thereof, and ."biel'e'tc."™"

3 shall be executed and obeyed throughout the commonwealth; and J^ll^Jg:
4 any officer or other person to whom they are legally directed may

Jj; |; Hf | J^;

5 serve them in any county. A\'ari'ants shall be returnable not less

6 than ten nor more than sixty days from the date of theh' issue.

1 Section 13. Parties to insolvency proceedings may select the selection of

2 newspapers in which notices which may be ordered upon then- peti- "^ notll-ls."

3 tions shall be published, but the court may order the notice to be gI'.s.Vi?', §12.

4 i>ublished in one other newspaper. p. s. 157, §ii.

1 Section 14. Each county shall provide suitable court rooms counties to

2 and, in the city or town in which the registry of probate and insol- room'e.Vtc."'^

3 vency is situated, a suitable fii-eproof room in which the records, Gfs.nt'.l^is.

4 books, documents and papers relative to the business of the court ^- **• i"- ^
^'^

5 and the records in cases in insolvency shall be kept.
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fn5(;!'S4?§23.
Section 15. Expcii.sos attending the sessions of the courts and 1

rsis-'lil' *^® transaction of business therein, for blank books for records and 2

for blank forms and st*itioncry neccssar}- for the business of the 3
courts shall be paid b}' the commonwealth. 4

isLs^i'tis'us-
Section 1(3. The judges or a majority of them shall, as pro- 1

io51' :1':i' I }!; vided in section tMenty-nine of chai)ter one hundred and sixtv-two, 2
180D, iSi, § 1(1. ^ . . Ill" "

ii'om time to time make rules and prescribe lorms tor their courts. 3
G. S. 118, §§ 1.1, is. r. S. U)7, §§ 11, 15. 1893, S72, § 1.

Jurisdiction
of eiijirenie

iutiicuil court.
1«W, 163, § 18.

1851, 3-27, § 16.

G. S. 118, § 16.

P. S. 157, § 16.

1894, 1B4, § 4.

4 Met. .504.

2 (Jush. 294.

4 Cuell. 270.

7 Cush. 183.

Section 17. The supreme judicial com-t shall have general
superintendence and jurisdiction of cases arising under the provi-

sions of tills chapter : and, except as otherwise provided, may, upon
the bill, petition or other proper process of a party aggrieved, hear
and determine the case as a court of equitj'.

8 Grar, 316.

9Gr.iv, 356.

16 Gray, 137.

5 Allen, 530.

6 Allen, 118, .160.

7 Allen, lli.

107 Mass. 79.

132 Mass. 4«6.

139 Mass. 84.
146 Mass. 444.
150 Mass. .674.

157 Mass. 252.

166 Slass. 582.
166 Mass. 379.
168 Mass. 100, 103.

171 Mass. 239.

1

2

3

4

5

Rules as to
notice.
1890, 420, § 2.

Section 18. The supreme judicial court and the courts of in- 1

solvency shall make rules retjuu'ing notice to be given to the parties 2

interested or their attorney who has entered his appearance of any 3
motion, hearing or other proceeding before said courts. 4

Appearance
by attorney.
1838, 103, § 15.

G. S. UH, § 33.

P. S. 157, § 34.

1890, 420, § 1.

Section 19. A duly authorized attorney at law may enter his 1

appearance as attorney for the party represented by him in any 2

proceeding in a court of insolvency and may act for him at all 3
meetings. Processes and notices served upon such attorney sliall 4
have like eflect as if served upon the party whom lie represents. 5

Petition.
1838, 163, § 1.

1855, 363.

18.58, 93, § 10.

G. S. 118, § 17.

1881, 233.

P. S. 1.57, 5 16.

1893, 405, § 1.

1 Cush. 631.

4 Allen, 170.

6 Allen, 118.

138 Mass. 372.

PETITION BY DEBTOR. FIRST MEETING.

Section 20. An inhabitant of tliis commonwealth owing debts, 1

contracted while such inhabitant, may file a petition in the court 2

of insolvency for the count}', if an}^ in which he has last resided or 3
had a usual place of business for tlii'ee consecutive months, other- 4

wise in the court for the countv in which he resides or has a usual 5

place of business, stating his inability to pay his debts and his (>

willingne.ss to assign his property for the benefit of his creditors, 7

and pra3'ing that such proceedings may be had as are provided in 8

this chapter. 9

Warrant to
niesHcnt^er.
18.is, va, Ji§ 1, 2

1-m, i-.'4. ^ 1.

1844, 178, § 10.

1846, 168, § 4.

1848, 3114, § 6.

lam, 319.

18.54, 329, § 4.

G. S. 118, § 18.

1879, 107.

P. S. 157, § 17.

7 Cush. 136.

166 Mass. 317.

Section 21. If it appears to the satisfaction of the judge that the 1

debts due from the petitioner amount to two hundred dollars or 2

more, he shall forthwith sign and issue a warrant to the sheriff of 3

the county or one of his deputies ordering him forthwith as mes- 4

senger to take possession of all the property of the debtor not ex- 5

empt from attachment, and of all his deeds, books of account and 6

papers, and keep the same safely until the appointment of an assignee ; 7

to publish notice in such newspaper or newspapers as the warrant 8

specifies, send MTitten notice by mail or otherwise to all creditors i)

upon the schedule furnished him by the debtor and to give such per- 10

sonal or other notice to any |iersons concerned as the waiTant orders. 1

1

Such notice shall state that a warrant has issued against the prop- 12
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13 ertj' of the debtor ; that the payment of aii}^ debts and the delivery

14 of an}' propcrt}' belonging to such debtor, to him or for liis use, aud
15 the transfer of au}^ property b}' him are forbidden by law ; that a

16 meeting of the creditors of the debtor to prove their debts and choose
17 one or moi's assiojnees of his propert}' will be held at a court of in-

18 solvency to be Iield at a time and place designated in the warrant, not

19 less than ten nor more tlian sixty da^'S after the date of its issue.

1 Section 22. The messenger shall forthwith demand and receive Messenger to

2 from the debtor and other persons all the property in his or tlieir Jiroperty.

3 possession, wliich is herein ordered to be assigned, with all the
}|*s.^n^,|^i'9.

4 deeds, books of account and papers of the debtor relative thereto,
pjief^l^**'

>Cush. 48. 8 Allen, 134. 148 Mass. 69.

1 Section 23. Upon demand by tlie messenger under the pro- Delivery of

2 visions of the preceding section, the debtor shall forthwitli deliver schedule by"*

3 to liim such of the property and other things demanded as is in his f^'^'^ji^ gg
4 possession or power, and shall disclose the situation of such portion

J?'*|^i",V«2o

5 thereof as is in the possession of any other person. The debtor isia, na.'s i-

6 shall also, except as provided in the following section, within thi-ee 8 Met. Vs.

7 davs after the date of the warrant make on oath and deliver to the
^^' "^^^

8 messenger a schedule, containing a full and true account of his

9 creditors, with the residence of each, if known to the debtor, and
10 the amount due to each, and the nature of each debt, whether
11 founded on written security, account or otherwise, and also the

12 true cause and consideration thereof, and a statement of any exist-

13 ing mortgage, pledge or other collateral security given for the pay-
14 ment of the same.

1 Section 24. If by accident or mistake .such schedule is not Late schedule.
1886 '^^l)

2 delivered to the messenger within said three days it shall be so de-

3 livered within such time thereafter as will enable the messenger to

4 comply with the terms of the warrant, and such delay shall not

5 aflect the granting of a certificate of discharge unless caused by the

6 default of the debtor.

1 Section 25. If the court finds that the property of the debtor saie of perish-

2 or any part thereof is perishable or likely to deteriorate in value i84'|,3()4,''§'iE'

3 before an assignee can be appointed, it may order the same to be p.' 1; 157' | |o;

4 sold in such manner as it orders under the direction of the messen-

5 ger who shall hold the funds received in place of the property sold.

1 Section 26. After a warrant has issued against the estate of an Messenger to

2 insolvent debtor and before the appointment of an assignee, the artTon'^bj- order

3 judge may at an}' tune order the messenger to commence an action
J'^^v-'a,' § 2.

4 for the recoverv of a debt due to the debtor or do any other act i'- ®- 1^"- §
'^^

5 which might be done by an assignee. The messenger shall there-

6 upon in his own name commence and prosecute such action or do
7 any other act so ordered as if he were assignee. If, upon the ap-

8 pointment of the a.ssignee, an action or proceeding commenced by
9 the messenger has not been determined, the a.ssignee may in his own

10 name or in the name of the me.ssenger with his consent prosecute it

11 or otherwise proceed.
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Delivery of
Bcht'diirt* of
eredilore, etc.,

by debtor to
register.
1838, 1(3, 5 (;.

1841, 124, « •-'.

1854, 32;i, 5 3.

G. S. 118, § 22.

1862, 179, § 1.

P. S. 157, § 22.

"Section 27. The debtor shall, except as provided in the follow- 1

iiig section, within five da^s after the date of the warrant make on 2

oath and deliver to the rcgi.ster a schedule of his creditors as 3

l)rovided in section twentv-tlu-eo, and a schedule of all his property, 4
with a description thereof, stating where it is situated, and all 5

encumbrances thereon, -with the date of each and the consideration G

thereof. 7

Late
schedules.
1863, 71.

P. S. 1S7, § 23.

Section 28. If by accident or mistake such schedules ai'c not 1

delivered to the register -Hithin said five da3's they shall be so 2

delivered before or at the first meeting of the ci-editors and .such 3
delay shall not affect the granting of a certificate of discharge unless 4
caused b}' the default of the debtor. 5

ViiBt meeting.
1838, 163, « 6.

1841, 124, § 2.

1848, 3114, ? 8.

18,i4, 3211, § 3.

G. S. 118, §§ 22,

23.

P. S. 137, § 24.

Section 2i). At the meeting held in pursuance of the notice,

the messenger shall make return of the warrant and his doings
thereon, and deliver to the register the schedule of creditors re-

ceived from the debtor. If the court finds that the notice to the

creditors required by the provisions of section twenty-one has not
been given, it shall forthwith adjourn the meeting and order such
notice.

1

2
o
.»

4

5

6

debtor."' Section 30. If the debtor dies after the warrant has been

if^'s ni' \% issiisd, the proceedings .shall be concluded in lilie manner and Mith
p.'

s.' 157," § 2,i.' like effect as if he had lived.

1

2

3

Claims
provable.
I8:i8, 1(>3, §§ 2,

3, 7, 12, 13.

G. S. 118, §2.').

P. S. I.i7, § 26.

7 Met. 348, 424.

6 Cush. 537.

7 Cush. 592.

6 Gray, 674.
10 Griiy, 600.

15 Gray, 274.

3 Allen, 22, 64.

5 Allen, 163.

13 Allen, 2M.
134 Mass. 6'J.

138 Mass. 111.

144 Mass. 109.

1.52 Mass. 5i)6.

150 Mass. 515.

1.57 JIass. 33.

166 Mass. 37U.

174 Mass. 475.

177 Mass. 224.

DEBTS AND PROOF OF CLAIM.*;.

Section 31. Debts due and payable from the debtor at the time 1

of the fii'st publication of the notice of issuing the warrant may be 2

proved and allowed again.st his estate at any meeting ; and debts at 3

that time absolutch' due, although not payable, ma.y be proved and 4

allowed as if payable, with a discount or reliate of interest if no in- 5

terest is payable b}' the contract. Money due on a bottomry or 6

respondentia bond or policy of insurance may be proved and al- 7

lowed, if the contingency or loss happens before the making of the 8

first dividend, in like manner as if the same had happened before 9

the first publication of the notice. If the debtor is liable for a debt 10

in consequence of having made or indorsed a bill of exchange or 11

promissory note before said fii'st publication, or in consequence of 12

the payment by a party to a bill or note of a part of the money 13

secured thercb}^ or of the payment of an amount by a siu'cty of the 14

debtor in a contract, if the payment is made before the making of 15

the first dividend, such delit may be proved and allowed as if it had 1(5

been due and payable by the debtor before the first publication. All 17

demands against the debtor for or on account of goods or chattels 18

Avrongfully otitained, taken or withheld In^ him, may be proved and 19

allowed as debts, to the amount of the value thereof. 20

Equitable
claims.
1884, 293.

8 Allen, 581.

141 Mass. 283.

Section 32. An equitable liability of an insolvent debtor may 1

be proved and allowed against his estate in like manner and subject 2

to like conditions as a legal claun. 3

143 Muss. 326. 1.58 Mass. 388. 177 Mass. 224.
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1 Section 33. If any of the property of a debtor consists of a Leases, etc.

2 lease or agreement in writing, wlicx'eby be is liable for the rent p.'s'.1.57',|2c.

3 therein resci'ved or for the use and occupation of premises as therein i^MagelTO"
4 stipulated, the assignee at an}' time may, and upon request in writ-

5 ing hy the debtor, or by the lessor or those having his estate in the

(5 premises shall, vvithin twenty days after such request, by a writing

7 filed in the case, elect to accept and hold under said lease or agree-

8 ment or to disclaim it. If he elects to disclaim, such lease or

9 agreement in writing shall thereupon be considered to have been
10 smTcndercd as of the day on which .^aid disclaimer was so filed. If

11 the debtor obtains his discharge in insolvency, he shall be discharged

12 from all liability under or b}' reason of said lease or agi-eement,

13 whether the assignee does or does not disclaim the same as afore-

14 said ; and the lessor or those having his estate in the premises may
15 prove such damages, if any, as are caused by such surrender, as a
1(5 debt against the estate of the debtor ; but the provisions of this

17 section shall not apply to leases or agreements in writing as afore-

18 said in force on the twenty-second day of April in the j'car eighteen

19 hundred and seventy-nine.

1 Section 34. Mutual credit or mutual debts between the debtor set-os.

2 and a creditor shall be set ofl' one against the other and the balance g!*|'. m,^§^i6.

3 allowed or paid. SCusli.m. 4 Gray, 284. 7 Gray, 4-25.
e'jfe't'Sv^

"''

3 Allen, Ul. 4Allen, 36S. 131 Mass. 14. 138 Mass. 330. 10 Met. 194.

1 Section 35. The assignee, by an assignment in writing of a Proof of claim

2 non-negotiable legal chose in action, may prove a claim in insol- Siereof?"^^

3 vency, in his own name, sulijcct to all defences and rights of counter- ^*^"' *''^'

4 claim, recoupment or set-off to which the debtor would have been
5 entitled if the claim had been proved in the name of the assignor.

1 Section 36. A creditor who lias a inortg-age or pledge of prop- Mortgage,

2 erty of the debtor, or a lien thereon, to secure the payment of a 1838,^1(8,^3!°"

3 debt claimed by him, may require such property to be sold, and pIJ.'v'I^"
4 the proceeds applied toward the ptxyment of his debt, and he shall |

C;'"^}]- ^''•

5 be admitted as a ci-editor for the residue. The sale shall be made e Gray, 523.

G in such manner as the court orders and the creditor and assianee au. ' '

7 shall execute necessary and proper deeds and papers. If the cred- 130 Mass. m.
8 itor does not require such sale and join in the conveyance, he may i;^| '*'"«^- ''•

9 release and deliver to the assignee the property held as security,
S37 m'Iss] 4i'2'

10 and be admitted as a creditor for the whole of his debt. If the }^ jj^gg- ^ig-

11 propertj' is not so sold or released and delivered the creditor shall *55-

12 not prove any part of his debt. i.oo Mass. 317. 175 Mass. 547.

1 Section 37. A mortgage of land recorded more than four Mortgage

2 months after its date shall not be valid against an assignee of the than^fovu-"""^*^

3 estate of the mortgagor if proceedings in insolvency are commenced
4 within one year from the recording of such mortgage. 1888,393.

163 Mass. 85. 172 Mass. 384.

1 Section 38. A mortgage or pledge of property, or payment of
^"""sctt?-?'

2 money given or made by an insolvent debtor for legal services ren- 1^9 120.

3 dercd or to be rendered in, or in contemplation of, insolvency
4 proceedings, shall be valid for such amount as the court allows.

months after
date.
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An appeal from the decision of said court shall be allowed in the 5

manner provided in section fort3--five. 6

Claims to be
proved on
o;ith.

183S, 1(3, § 4.

1848, 3114, § 14.

18.il, 1811, § 1

;

34i), § 1.

18.i2, 189, 55 1, 2.

18.111, 2,14, § 35.

G. S. UH, 5 28.

P. S. 157, § 29.

8 Allen, ,581.

147 Mass. 122.

Section 39. No debt shall be proved or allowed unless the

creditor, or, if he resides in a foreign country and the debt is

founded on a contract made by the debtor with the consignee or

agent of the creditor residing in the United States, such consignee

or agent makes oath in substance as follows :
—

I, , tlo swear that , of , by (or against) whom proceedings
in insolvency liave been instituted, at and before the date of such proceedings
was and still is justly and truly indeljted to me in the sum of , for wliich

sum or any part thereof I have not, nor lias any other person to my use, to my
knowledge or belief, received any security or satisfaction whatever, beyond
what has been disposed of agreealily to law. And I do further swear that said

claim was not procured by me for the purpose of influencing the proceedings in

this case. And I do further swear that I have not directly or indirectl)- made
or entered into any Itargain, arrangement or agreement, express or implied, to

sell, transfer or dispose of my claim, or any part of my claim, against said

debtor, nor have directly or indirectly received or taken, or made or entered into

all}' bargain, arrangement, or agreement, exjiress or implied, to take or receive

directly or indirectly any money, property-, or consideration whatsoever to my-
self, or to any person or persons to mj' use or benefit, under or with any under-
standing or agreement, express or implied, whereby my vote for assignee or my
assent to the debtor's discharge is or shall be in any way affected, influenced, or
controlled, or whereby the proceedings in this case are or shall be affected,

influenced or controlled.

1

2

3

4
5

No claim shall be allowed unless

the oath are true.

all the statements set forth in

Oiith by
attorney.
1852, 189, §§ 1, 2.

G. S. lis, § 29.

P. S. 157, 5 30.

Section 40. If the creditor is disabled b}'.absence from the 1

commonwealth, illness or other cause from proving his claim, the 2

above oath may be made by his agent or attorney testifying to 3

the best of his knowledge and belief; but the court may require 4

further proof of the truth of the statements therein. 5

Before whom
oath may be
made.
18.38, 1G3, 5 4.

18.58, 93, 5 9.

G. S. ll.S 5 30.

1879, 245, § i.

1880, 241), 5 1.

P.S. 157, §31.
1899, 178, § 4.

3 Gray, 113.

Section 41. The oath may be made Avithin the commonwealth 1

before a ju.stice of the peace, notary public or special commissioner 2

and, without the commonwealth, before a justice of the peace, 3

notary public or commissioner for ^Massachusetts, and, if the cred- 4

itor is in a foreign countiy, before an ambassador, minister, consul fi

or vice-consul of the United States. But the court may at anj' (>

time requu-e the affiant to appear personally before it to be further 7

interrogated on oath. The debtor and any party proving a debt 8

may be examined on oath in presence of the judge on all matters 9

relative thereto. 10

Postponement
of claims.
18.Tt), 284, § 33.

G. S. 118, 5 31.

P.S. 157, § 32.
1(15 Mass. 682.

Section 42. If a claim is presented for proof before the election 1

of an assignee, and the coiu't is of opinion that the validity or rigiit 2

of such claim ought to be investigated by the as.signee, it may 3

postpone the proof of the claim till after the assignee is chosen

.

4

Claims not to
be allowed.
1838, Kii, § in.

]85ti, 284, 5 32.
G. S. 118, '5 32.

P.S. 1.57, §33.
172 Mass. 227.

177 Mass. 257.

Section 43. A person who has accepted a preference, having 1

reasonable cause to believe that it was made or given by the debtor 2

contrary to an}^ provision of this chapter, shall not prove the debt 3

or claim on account of \vliich such preference was made or given, 4

nor receive a dividend thereon. 5
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1 Section 44. The court shall allow all debts proved and shall Allowance and
-t

exi^iuugiug of

2 cause a list thereof to be made and certified by the register. It <iai>"8.

3 may upon application by the assignee, a creditor, or the debtor, g.s. iis, §33.

4 examine upon oath any person who has made proof of a clauii and p.^s. ig;',§§34,

5 ma}' summon any person to give evidence relative to such proof, 138 Mass. 5'J2.

6 and may alter or expunge such clami if the evidence shows that it 4I5 Mass! 587!

7 is founded in whole or in part in fraud, illegality or mistake.

1 Section 4.5. A supposed creditor whose claim is wholly or in Appeal.

2 part rejected or an assignee who is dissatisfied with the allowance g^'s.'us'.Im.

3 of a claim may appeal from the decision to the superior court ; but fgsl' ^4 '||f"

4 no appeal shall be allowed unless it is claimed and notice thereof
4^Ilsh'o-o'

/) given to the register, to be entered with the record of the proceed- scush. tiio.

(1 ings, and also to the assignee or creditor, as the case may be, M'ithin u uraj, m.
7 ten days after the decLsion appealed from. The appeal shall be iss Mass. 592.

8 entered at the return day of the superior court for the county next iSm."s8:26!'

!l after the expiration of fourteen days from the time of claiming loajiass. 587.

10 it. If the appellant in ^\Titing waives his appeal before the entry

11 thereof, proceedings may be had in the court of insolvency as if no
12 appeal had been taken.

1 Section 4(i. Upon the entrj' of an appeal the appellant shall
J'4°''*|f*s*4^'

2 file in court a statement of his claim substantially as in a declara- jj-s. ii8,'§36.

3 tion at law. The subsequent pleadings and proceedings shall be lesjiase. su.'

4 substantial!}' as in an action at law, except that no execution shall

5 be awarded against the assignee for the amount of a debt found due
(1 to the creditor.

1 Section 47. The final judgment of the court shall be conclusive, judgment on

2 and the lists of debts shall, if necessary, be altered to conform iS^I'm, m!"'"

3 thereto. The prevailing party shall be entitled to costs, to be p.'s.'wv.'fll.'

4 taxed and recovered as in an action at law ; if recovered against "^ ^"^^ *°-

.") the assignee, they shall be allowed out of the estate.

1 Section 48. A bill of exchange, promissor}' note or other in- Evidence of

2 strumcnt used as evidence upon the proof of a claim and left in "f ciaS""'

3 court or deposited in the registry may be delivered by the register g^|. nl',^/37.

4 to the person who used it, upon his filing a copy thereof attested p-s. 157, §39.

5 b}'^ the register, who shall also indorse upon it the name of the

6 party against whose estate it has been proved and the date and
7 amount of any dividend declared thereon.

assignment and assignee.

1 Section 49. The creditors shall, subject to the approval of the choice of

2 court, choose one or more assignees of the estate of the debtor in is38f?sl,'§3.

3 the presence of the court at the first meeting. The choice shall be g'?s. ns.y'ss,

4 made by a majority in value of the creditors who have proved theu- ^g- j^g ^3
5 debts ; but if the number of creditors present amounts to five and is^al 93,j 2.

6 less than ten, the votes of two at least, and, if the number of cred- ii-

7 itors amounts to ten or more, the votes of tlu'ee at least, shall be
8 neces.saiy for a choice, and no creditor having a preferred claim

9 shall vote thereon, except on so much of said claim as exceeds the

10 amount preferred by law. If no choice is made by the creditors at
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said meeting, the court shall appoint one or more assignees. If an

assignee so chosen or appointed fails Avithin four days to accept in

writing tlie trust, the court ma'^' fill the vacancy. The court ma^'

appoint additional assignees or order a new election, or it may at

the first meeting without an election appoint one or more disin-

•terested assignees.

11

12

13

14

15

16

Section r>(). The com't at any time may, and, upon request in

one-fourth in number and value of the creditors who
Bond of
assignee.

iS^'iili'^"' "^™ti"o by
G. s. iw, §§ «, have proved theii* claims, s-liall, require the assignee to file a bond,

isia, 173, §4. approved by the judge, to the judge and his successors in office,

conditioned for the faithful performance of his duties, which shall

inure to the benefit of all creditors proving their claims and may be

prosecuted in like manner as an administration bond. An assignee

who fails to s:ive a bond ^-ithin such time as the court orders, not

exceeding ten days after notice to him of such order, shall be re-

moved and another appointed by the court.

1879, iiS, § 'J.

P. S. 157, §§ 42,

43.

4 yr.iv, 2S6.

6 Gray, 364.

1

2

3

4
5

li

7

8

l»

10

A^9]^|n™ent by SECTION 51. The judge shall, by an instrument under his hand,
i83isT ies, § 0. assign and convey to the assignee all the property of the debtor,
(j, S, lis S 42. ®

.

p.'
s.' 1.17,' § 44.' not exempt from attachment, and all his deeds, books and papers

97 Mass. 2.i3. 1 J.* J_^ ^
153 Mass. 311. relative thereto.

1

2

3

4

Record of as-

signment and
notice.
ItvJS, 163, § 11.

G. S. UH, § 4.3.

P. S. 157, § 45.

5 Allen, 126.

130 Mass. 36S.

Section 52. The assignee shall forthwith cause the assignment

to be recorded in the registr}' of deeds in each county or district in

which there is land of the debtor upon which it may operate : and

shall give such public notice of liis appointment as the judge may
order.

1

2

3

4

5

Airent of non-
resident as-
signee.
l!iS9, 313.

isaj, 118.

Section 53. An as.signee appointed in, but residing out of, this

commonwealth .shall not receive the instrument of assignment until

he shall have appointed an agent as provided in sections ciglit to

ten, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and thhly-nine, and the pro-

visions of said .sections shall apply to such appointment except that

said A\Titing shall be filed in the registry of insolvency. Notice of

a new appointment of an agent, witii his name and address, shall

be given in the next notice requu-ed to be given b}' the assignee, or

as the court may order.

4
5

(5

7

8

Effect of
assignment.
l.-<iH, itis, 5 ft.

IMl, 327, § 20.

(J. S. llfi, §§44,
123.

1862, 17(1, § 7.

1S7'.), 24.5, « 3.

1,-H), 246, § 7.

I". S. 1.57, § 46.

4 Met. -.m;, 537.
8 Met. III.

9 Met. 23.

4 Cush. 357.

3 Grav, 247.

7 Grav,.539.
9 Gray, 42.

1 Allen, 373.

5 Allen, 126,

382, .5.<2.

8 Allen, 20, 598.

10 Allen, 258,

4611.

12 Allen, Mb.
<Ji Muss. 305.

Section 54. The assignment shall vest in the assignee all the

propert}' of the debtor, not exempt from being taken on execution,

which he could have lawfully sold, assigned or conveyed at the time

of the first publication of tlie notice of issuing the warrant in case

of voluntar}^ proceedings, and at the time of the fii-st publication of

notice of the filing of the petition in case of involuntary proceed-

ings, and shall, subject to the provisions of the following section,

dissolve any attachment on me.sne process made not more than four

months j)rior to the time of said first |)ublication. The a.ssigiiment

shall vest in the assignee all debts due to the debtor or a person for

his use, and all liens and securities therefor, and all his rights of

action for, and of redeeming, property. The assignee may redeem

all niortgiiges. conditional contracts, pledges and liens of or u[)oii

any property of tlie debtor, or sell it subject to .such mortgage or

1

2

3

4
5

1)

7

8
:)

10

u
12

13

14
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1,") other encumbrance, and if a mortgage is foreclosed pending pro- loo m.iss. 44«,

1(1 ceedings in insolvency and before, or within sixty days after, the ap- 102 Maes. 47s.

17 pointmcnt of an assignee the assignee ma}' redeem the same witliin igyM^ssi^'k.

18 sixty days after his appointment, with remedies similar to those pro- J^ jJilsg' j[ig"

1!) vided for the redemption of mortgages before foreclosure. ^T-'^?^- „-* ^ ~ 14( Maes. 8.

14!) Mass. 158, 310. 154 Mass. 302. 163 Mass. 350, 530. 14(5 U. S. 303.
1.53 Mass. 311. 159 Mass. 420. 172 Mass. 384. 175 U. S. 3%.

1 Section .t'). If a debtor whose property is attached conveys Attachments,

2 before judgment in the action any part of such propertj^ and sub- i°4",'i24,^§'6.'^^'

8 sequently thereto and before execution Issues, proceedings are com- i8a7'247.

4 menced bv or a<i'ainst him as an insolvent debtor, or if a dissolution Vi-o'l-'lt--

5 of an attachment under the iwovisions of the preceding- section *?iv^-
''"

. 11,. . , ° ]3 Mi't. 2110.

() miglit prevent the property attached from passing to the a.ssignee, 2 cush. 124.

7 the court in which proceedings in insolvenc}^ are pending or to « Gnly', .123.

8 which the writ of attachment is returnable, ma}', upon application issMass^Iss,

1) on or before the day of the thu'd meeting of creditors by a person 137 jiass. 3!)9

10 interested, for cause, order the lien created by the attachment to f^l\,
.

*' lob Mass. 14*.

11 continue, llie action may be continued or execution stayed until

12 the assignee is chosen and takes char<i-e of the action. The assii>nee

lr> may jn-oceed with the action and levy the execution at the exjjcnse

14 of the estate ; and the amount recovered, exclusive of costs due to

15 the original plaintifl", shall vest in the assignee.

1 Section 0(5. The assignee shall demand and i-eceive from the Assignee to

2 messenger and all other persons all the propert}' in his or their reeuive^nop.

3 possession a.ssigned or intended to be assigned under the provisions
iroounti.'"^''''

4 of tliis chapter ; and shall keep a regular account of all money re- J?^!' H'?: VA:... . ,1 T
• G. S. ll^, § 4b,

5 ccived by him as assignee, to which every creditor shall at reason- p-s.io7, §4».

6 able times have free access.

1 Section 57. The assignee shall, unless tlie court otherwise inventory.

2 orders, at or before the second meeting of the creditors, make and p.''s'.i57',|49.

3 return upon oath to the court of insolvency a true inventory of all

4 the property of the debtor, of all debts due to the debtor or an-

5 other person for his use, of all his rights of action for and of ledeem-
(5 ing property, which the assignment lias vested in such assignee

7 and wliich have come to his po.ssession or knowledge. The projierty

8 included in such inventory shall be appraised in like manner as

1) the estate of a deceased person, and the appraisal returned at or be-

10 fore said meeting.

1 Section 58. The a.ssignee shall account for the property of the Assignee to

2 debtor which has vested in him by the assignment, at the appraised projit'itv at .ap-

3 value, except as herein provided. He shall make no profit by the isl'i.^t.^a!^"

4 increase and sustain no loss by the decrease or destruction, with-
lo'cusill'ifs^"'

5 out his fault, of any part of the property ; if he sells any thereof
jf,?j,'.'|s;^5ao

6 for more than the appraised value, he shall account for the excess, is-* 'i"88. si.

7 but if he sells for leiss, the court ma^', if it appears that the sale

8 was expedient and for the interest of all concerned in the estate,

{• allow him for the loss. In either case the assignee shall return to

10 the court a true account of .sales, and shall sell the property at

11 public auction unless the court, upon petition therefor, otherwise
12 orders.
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Assignee
to commence
and prosecute
actions, etc.

183S, IWJ, § fl.

G. S. 118, §47.
P. S. 157, § 81.

1 Gray, 416.

10 Gray, 32!).

5 Allen, .T-'-'a.

10 Allen, 36, 460.

130 Mass. 36*.

148 Mass. 21)9.

167 Mass. 468.

163 Mass. 3.TU.

Section 59. He may recover all the property' and debts, in his

own name, as the debtor might have done had no assignment been
made. If at the date of the a.ssignment an action is pending in the

name of the debtor for the recovery of a debt or other thing which
might or ought to pass to the assignee by the assignment, the

assignee shall, if he so requires, be admitted to prosecute the action

in his own name, in like manner and with like effect as if com-
menced by him. Xo action pending in the name of the a.ssignee

shall be abated b}' liis death or removal ; but the surviving, remain-

ing or new as.signee, as the case may be, shall be admitted to prose-

cute the action. The assignment b}^ the judge shall be conclusive

evidence of the authoi'itv of an assignee to sue.

1

2

3

4

5

(J

7

8

9

10

11

12

Limitation of
actions.
1895, 432.

7 Met. 348.

Section ()(). An as.signee shall not commence or be made a 1

party to an action or other proceeding at law or in equity relative 2

to any property or rights thereto unless the same is commenced 3

within six years from the time when the right accrued to or against 4
the insolvent. The provisions of section nine of chapter two liun- ,5

dred and two shall apply to such actions and proceedings. C>

18.56, iM, § 28.

G. S. 118, § 4X

P. S. 157, § 52.

8 Gray, .572.

8i™ea'wUhin^' SECTION (51. A draft, bill of exchange, promissory note, claim, 1

six months, not demand or other cause of action, which within six months before -J

the filing of the petition by or against a debtor has been assigned, 3

transferred, conveyed or delivered to a person indebted or liable to 4

the debtor shall not be set oti" or pleaded in defence in an action 5

by the a.ssignce to i-ecover such debt or liability ; but the assignee (i

may recover the same, not\nthstanding such draft, bill of exchange, 7

promissory note, claim, demand or cause of action, if the person to 8

whom it has been so assigned, tran.sferred, conveyed or delivered 9

had at the time of such assignment, transfer, conveyance or delivery 10

reasonable cause to believe the debtor insolvent. 11

Property to be
kept separate
1)V assignee.
1838, 163, §11.
G. S. 118, § 4'J.

P. S. 157, § 53.

Section (j2. The assignee shall, as soon as may be after receiv- 1

ing any money belonging to the estate, deposit it in a bank in his 2

name as assignee, or otherwise keep it distinct and apart from 3

all other money in his possession ; and shall as far as practicable 4

keep all other property of the estate separate and apart from all .5

other property in his possession, or designated by appropriate (i

marks, so that it may be easily and clearly distinguished and not 7

be exposed or liable to be taken as his property or for the payment 8

of his debts. 9

Temporary
investment of
property,
wlieu.
18.5a, 119.

G.S. 118, §60.
p. S. 157, § 54.

Section fiS. If the court finds that the distribution of the estate 1

may be delayed b}' litigation or other cause it ma}' order the tem- 2

porary investment of the money of such estate in securities approved 3

by the judge, or may authorize its deposit in a bank in this common- 4

wealth upon such interest as the bank may contract with the assignee 5

to pay thereon. 6

Carrying on
of ))U8ine6s.
1SII7, 120.

Section (i4. The court may for cause order the messenger or

assignee to cam' on the business of the debtor or any part thereof

under its direction.
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1 Section (35. The assignee shall give written notice to all known Notice of divi.

2 creditors by mail or otherwise of all dividends, and such notice of meeffn'ss!*

3 meetings after the first as the judge orders, o.s. ns, §51. p.s. isr, §55. ilso'sial^*'

1 Section (56. He shall be allowed by the court from the mone}- compensation

2 in his hands the necessary disbursements made by him in the per- i^3sf!Ji"™i].

3 formance of his duty, and a reasonable compensation for his services. p.I.isy;!^;

•)

1 Section (57. He may, under the direction of the court submit sui.mission to

,.,»'. ., , /!• 1
arbiti'atiou.

2 anv controversy which arises in the settlement 01 clamis by or it*38, les, § u.

3 against the estate to the determination of arbitrators who shall be p.'
s.' 157,' § si.'

4 chosen by him and the adverse party ; and may under such dh-ec- ^^ "^'^' "^^

5 tion compromise and settle any such controversy if in his judgment
(5 it is proper and for the interest of the creditors.

1 Section 68. If the court finds that the title to any property of fj^j^
5;'

PfJ^^J;-

2 the estate which has come into possession of the assignee is in pencuntr .djs

"

«i. 11 1 ..111 1.11 1 • P^'*^ *'^ title.

3 dispute and that the propert}' is perishable or liable to deteriorate isw, 73.

4 in value, it may, upon petition by the assignee and notice to the p.'
s.' 157,' § as.'

.") claimant, his agent or attorney, order it to be sold under the direc-

6 tion of the assignee, who shall hold the proceeds in place of the

7 property sold ; and such proceeds shall be the measure of the value

8 of the property in an action or controversy between the parties.

9 But the provisions of this section shall not prevent the recovery of

10 the propert}^ from the possession of the assignee by action of re-

11 plevin commenced at any time before the court orders the sale.

1 Section 69. "When an assignee has received from the estate Accounts.
_

2 assets sufficient to pay fifty per cent of the debts and claims proved J^s.ns.Vo's-

3 against it, he shall certify the fact and render his accounts therefor ^'' * ^^'' *
^'

4 to the court ; and when he has received twenty-five per cent more
5 from the assets, he shall in like manner certify and render his ac-

(5 counts therefor. He shall also certify and render his accounts when
7 requu'ed by the court.

1 Section 70. At a meeting called by order of the judge in his Removal ot

2 discretion for the purpose, and which shall be called upon the cremtors.
'^

3 petition of a majorit}' of the creditors in number or vahie, the igai;
69^'

^ '^'

4 creditors may, with the consent of the court, remove an assignee by p;|;J5f'lBo;

5 such vote as is jn'ovided in section forty-nine for the choice of 9Cu8U.a8j.

6

1 Section 71. If the court, upon complaint of any person inter— by court

2 ested in the estate, after notice and a hearing, finds that an assignee pFamt™"'"

3 has fi-audulently received, concealed, embezzled or conveyed away g^I'.hs.VsI'.

4 an}' of the money or other property of the e.state or has been inter-
J^'|ray"/i4^.^'

5 ested in an action at law relative to .said estate for the purpose of

6 securing to himself a preference or priority over the other creditors,

7 or has in his possession or control any part of the estate with intent

8 to appropriate the same unlawfully to his own use, or has been
;i guilty of a fraudulent act relative thereto it may remove him.

1 Section 72. The court may also remove an assignee who, having other srounds

2 removed from the commonwealth, unreasonably refuses or neglects is.5if3Sy§ ••.
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(I'^I'YiV'Vm **' °^^y ^ lawful order for calling meetings of the creditors, to 3
F. s. In?,' § 62. settle his accounts, or otherwise to perform his duties ; and for any 4

other sufficient cause. 5

Section 73.Resiffuation of

iKw, 141, §3. resign his trust and be discliarged therefrom
U.S. 1US§69. => O

An assignee may with the consent of the court

p. S. 157, § 83.

Filling of
vacancies.
1838, 1B3, §§ 2,

11.

18i)8, 141, §§ 2, 3.

G. S. 118, § 60.

P. S. 137, § 64.

9 Allen, 197,

199.

Section 74. Vacancies caused by death or otherwise in the office

of assignee may be filled by the court or in its discretion by an
election by the creditors as provided in section fort^'-nine at a

regular meeting or at a meeting called for the purpose, after notice

thereof in \\Titing to all known creditors by such person as the

court orders.

Effect of resig-
nation, etc.

1858, 141, §3.
G. S. 118, § 61.

P. S. 167, § 65.

Section 75. The resignation or removal of an assignee shall

not release him from performing all things re(]uired of him for the

proper closing up of his trust and the transmission thereof to his

successors, nor aflect his liability or that of his surety on his bond.

1

2

3

4

Vesting of
est.'tte upon
ileatii, etc.

18.38, 163, § 11.

184S, 3114, § 12.

1851, 34U, I 2.

G. S. 118, §62.
P. S. 157, § 66.

Section 7(5. If by death or otherwise the number of assignees

is reduced, the estate of the debtor not lawfully disposed of shall

vest in the remaining a.ssignee or assignees and the persons selected

to fill vacancies, with the same powers and duties relative thereto

as if they had been originally chosen.

1

2

3

4

Former
assignee to
execute deeds,
etc.

1838, 163, § 11.

1851, 34!l, § 2.

1858, 141, §4.
G.S. 118, §63.
P. S. 157, § 67.

Section 77. A former assignee, his executor or administrator,

upon request and at the expense of the estate, shall make and exe-

cute to the new assignee all deeds, conveyances and assurances, and
do all other lawful acts, necessary to enable him to recover and
receive all the estate ; and the court may pass orders to secure per-

formance of the duties of a former assignee, and the rights and
interests of all persons interested in the estate.

Preferred cred-
itors not to
vote for, etc.

18.56, 284, § 34.

G.S. 118, §64.
P. S. 157, § 68.

Section 78. No person who has received a preference contrary 1

to the provisions of this chapter shall vote or be eligible as assignee
; 2

but no title to property, sold, transferred or conveyed b}' an as- 3

signee shall be afl'ected by reason of his ineligibility. 4

Penalty tor
neglect, etc.

1838, 1(3, § 23.

G. S. 118, §6,5.

P. S. 167, § 69.

Section 79. An a.ssignee refusing or unreasonably neglecting

to execute an in.strumcnt when lawfully re(|uired by the court, or

disobeying a lawful order or decree of the com't, may be committed
to jail in the county in which he is found or in which he resided

when appointed, until he obeys such order or decree.

1

2

3

4
5

Appointment
uiion death of
assignee with
accounts un-
settled.

1891, 400, § 1.

Section 80. If an assignee has died and it does not appear of 1

record that his accounts have been .settled or that the propert}' of 2

the estate has been disposed of or distributed by him, and the court 3

in which proceedings in insolvency were comniciiccd, upon petition 4

b}' a creditor or the insolvent or a person who claims under either of 5

them, after public notice and a hearing, finds as alleged in such t!

petition that there is property to which the assignee would be en- 7

titled if living and which, if real estate, does not api)ear of record 8

to have been conveyed by him or his heirs, representatives or 9

devisees, it shall, unless cau.se is shown to the contrary, altliough 10
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11 there may be no record of the proceedings in the case, appoint an
12 assignee who may be re(iuired to give bond in such form and with

13 such surety or sureties as it may order. Such property shall there-

14 upon vest in said assignee, shall be sold at public or private sale by
1,5 him and the net proceeds disposed of as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 81. The assignee shall ffive notice of his appointment Dieti-ibution.

a • J -T uf- \ A • Vt t. A u^ \ J 1891, 400, §§ 2, 3.

2 in a daily newspaper published in Boston and in one published in

3 the county of his appointment, once in each of five successive

4 weeks, calling upon creditors to file their claims in said court

5 within three months from a date stated in the notice subsequent to

G the first publication of said notice. The court shall hear and decide

7 all claims so filed within said period, subject to appeal in like iiian-

8 ner as other claims in insolvency, and all other claims shall be
!• barred. When the amount due on such claims finall}^ allowed has

10 been ascertained or upon the expiration of said period without

11 claim, the assignee shall apply for a decree of distribution, which
12 shall be made after public notice, shall designate the claimants, to

13 whom and in what pro})ortions the amount in his hands shall be
14 paid, and shall bind all jiarties. But the provisions of this and the

15 preceding section shall not divest any title held b}' a bona fide pur-

16 chaser who claims directly or indirectl}' under the insolvent.

EXAMINATION OF DEBTOR.

1 Section 82. The debtor shall, if required by the court at any Examination

2 time before the granting of his certificate, upon reasonable notice, otbe^pefsons.

3 attend and submit to an examination on oath before the court, by Jj^l". Hb^leB.

4 the assignee or by a creditor, relative to his trade and dealings, his {f^g'^ig^'ljo

5 property and debts, and all matters which may atfect the settlement ^ j'"*-^"!-

6 of his estate: and upon cause shown bv affidavit of any person 3 Gray, iiii, 250._.,.,.', i 4. ii i 4Cusli. 448.

7 interested m the estate, the court may summon any person sus- HAiien, 573.

8 pected of having fraudulently received, concealed, embezzled or is/jia^s-sTT.

9 conveyed away property of the debtor, or of having assets of the isa Mass. 193.

10 debtor in his possession, or having knowledge of any thing material

1

1

relative to the assets or dealings of the debtor, to appear and sub-

12 mit to an examination in like manner. If the person summoned
13 fails after notice to appear and submit to such examination, or

14 to answer such interrogatories as are lawfully propounded to

15 him, the court may commit him to the jail of the county until

Ifi he submits to the order of the court. The judge may requh'c such
17 examinations to be in ^xTiting, signed by the person examined, and
18 filed in court.

1 Section 83. If the debtor is in jail on an action or proceeding Examination

2 for or on account of a debt or claim provable against his estate, at prison.
""^^ '°

.

3 any time before the gi-anting of his certificate and if his attendance g^|. ub'.le;.

4 is requu'ed before the court or the as.signee, or at a meeting of his ps. ibt, §71.

5 creditors, the judge maj', by a ^\Tit, recjuu-e the jailer to produce
(5 the debtor for said purposes, at a time and place specified in the

7 ^\Tit.

1 Section 84. If the debtor, by reason of imprisonment, illness, — ifiiiorun.

2 or other sufficient cause, is unable to attend before the court or the 1838,163', §™
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G. S. lis, § 68.
p. S. 157, § 72.

assignee or at a meeting of liis creditors, the court or a person ap- '^

pointed b}' it and the assignee, or a person appointed by him, shall 4

conduct the examination of the debtor in jail or elsewhere, if he is 5

within this commonwealth. 6

Examination
of debtor
if out of the
coinnion-
wealtli.
183!<, l(i3, § ii.

G. S. 118, §(;9.

P. S. 157, § 73.

Section 85. If the debtor is without this commonwealth and
unable to return and personally attend at any of the times and for

the purposes specified in this chapter, and if the court finds that

such absence was not caused b}' his wilful default, and as soon as

may be after the removal of such impediment he offers to attend

and submit to an examination on oath before the court and the as-

signee as herein provided and to do all things required by the pro-

visions of this chapter for the purpose of obtaining his certificate, he

shall be entitled thereto in like manner as if he had done the same
things at the times herein provided.

1

2

i\

4
."i

G

7

8

It

10

Debtor to do
all necessary
acts.

18;j8, 163, § 5.

G. S. 118, § 70.

P. S. 157, § 74.

157 Mass. 468.

133 U.S. 107.

Section 86. The debtor shall, at the expense of the estate,

make and execute such deeds and Awitings and indorse such bills,

notes and other negotiable papers, draw such checks and orders for

money deposited in banks or elsewhere and do such other la\\'ful

acts as the assignee reasonably requu'es and as are necessaiy or

useful to confirm the assignment, and enable the assignee to demand,

recover and receive all the property so assigned, especially anj'

part thereof which is without this commonwealth.

1

2

3

4
.")

G

7

8

Failure to exe.
cute instru-
ments, etc.

1838, 163, § 23.

G. S. 118, §71.
P. S. 157, § 75.

2 Met. 573.

157 Mass. 468.

Section 87. If the debtor refuses or unreasonably neglects to

execute an instrument lawfully requu'ed by the com-t or disobeys a

lawful order or decree, the court shall issue its warrant to a civil

officer, commanding him to arrest and commit the debtor to the

jail in the county in which he ma}' be found, or in which he dwelt

at the time of his insolvency until he obeys such order or decree.

1

2

8

4

5

G

Second meet-
ing. Oath.
18:i8, 163, § 7.

1854, 32iP, § 3.

G. S. lis, §72.
P. S. 157, § 76.

11 Cush. 164.

second and third meetings, oath and discharge.

Section 88. The judge shall appoint a second meeting of the

creditors, to be held at a court not more than three months after

the date of the warrant. 'Ilie debtor may then amend and correct

his schedule of creditors, and shall take and subscribe an oath before

the court, which shall be certified by him and filed in the case, in

substance as follows :
—

1

2

3

4

-^

6

I, do sweiir that tlio. aocoiiiit of my creditors contained in the .si-licd-

ule made and sijrned l)y nie and now on file in court is in all respects just and

true, according to my best knowledge and belief. And I do furtlier swear, that

I have delivered to , the messenger, all my estate, not exemjit from at-

tiichment, except such as has been necessarily expended for the support of my-
self and my family, and all my books of account and papers, relative to my said

estate, that were within my possession or power wlien the same were demanded

of me by the messenger ; that 1 have dcdivered to my assignee such of my said

estate, books .an<l papers as has since come to my possession ; and that if any

other estate, books of account or i)apers, which shall or ought to be assigned

•and delivered to the assignee, shall hereafter come to my knowledge or pos-

session, I will forthwith disclose or dcli\-er them to him. And I do further swear

that there is not any part of my (iroperly made over or disposed of in any man-

ner for the future benelit of niyself or my family, or in order to defraud my
creditors.
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1 Section 89. If a debtor or assigneo who is required to make oaths out of

2 oath before the judge is unable by reason of ilhicss or other cause Isel, iJs.j i._

3 to attend personall}- in court, the oath ma}^ be administered out of p-^is'. §?"•

4 court by the judge or by a person to whom a commission is issued

5 therefor.

1 Section 90. If by reason of proceedings in the supreme judicial
{i'gby°coSrt!"'

2 court or for other cause, a failure to call or hold a second or third Q^'ffjjll^
3 meeting witliin the time provided occurs, the court may, upon peti- ^86|, ia'ss-^

4 tion by an interested party, order such meeting to be held at a sub-

sequent date.

1 Section 91. Upon the death, resignation or neglect of the —by register

2 assignee, or his absence from the count}', whereby a meeting to be court.

3 notified by him is liable to be defeated, it may be notified by the g!*s.1i8,|I'4.

4 resistor on the order of the judge upon petition by an interested p-s. is-, §79.

") party, with notice at the discretion of the judge to the assignee if

() living-.

1 Section 92. The judge shall appoint a tliird meeting of the Third meeting.

2 creditors to be held within six months after the appointment of the dfscharge."

3 a.ssignee. If at such meeting or a meeting thereafter, the court J^SIithJI;

4 finds that the debtor has made a full disclosure and delivery of all
Q;'s'.^nt<'_^§re.

.5 his property as herein requu'ed, and that he has conformed to the
5igugjj"'3|5^''"

6 provisions of law relative to insolvent debtors, the judge shall grant «2-
'

7 him a certificate which shall state all fiduciary debts exempt fii'om

8 discharge, and be in substance as follows :
—

COMMONM^EALTIl OF MASSACHUSETTS.

, ss. Court of Insolvency.

To all people to whom these presents sh.all come, I, A. B., judge of the court Formof cer-

of insolvency for said ooimty of , send greeting. diBcSarSe.

"\Miereas it lias Ijeen made to appear to me that C. D., of B., in said county issMasB. 84.

of , whose estate has lieen assigned for the benefit of his creditors accord-

ing to law, has made a full disclosure and delivery of all his estate, and that lie

has conformed to the provisions of law in that behalf made and provided, I do
certify tliat said C. D. is absolutely and wholly discharged from all his debts

which have been or shall be proved against his estate assigned as aforesaid, and
from all debts which are provable against his estate, and which are founded on
any contract made Ijy him within tliis connnonwealth or to be performed within

the same, and from all debts whicli are provable as aforesaid, and which are

founded on any contract made by him, and due to any persons who were resi-

dent within tliis commonwealth on the day of last, being the day
(of the first pulilication of the notice of the warrant issued for tlie seizure of the

estate of said C. D.— or in involuntari/ proceedimis— of the first publication of

the notice of the filing of the i)etition against said C. D.) ; and from all claims

against him for or on acooimt of any goods or chattels wrong-fully obtained,

taken or withheld by him, according to the provisions of chapter one hundred
and sixty-three of the Revised Laws. And I do further certify that said C D.

is by force of said chapter forever discharged and exempted from arrest or im-

prisonment in an action or upon any proceeding, for or on account of any debt or

demand wliich miglit have Ijeen proved against his estate assigned as aforesaid.

Given imder my hand and the seal of said court this day of in

the year

1 Section 93. The debtor shall thereupon, except as provided in Effect of

2 sections ninety-six and ninety-seven, be discharged from debts how pilTd'ed.

3 proved against his estate and from all debts provable under the pro- Jffl.^S.Vre.
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1879, 2+5, § 4.

I'. S. 157, I) til.

10 Met. as-.'.

6 Cusli. ±15.

g Cush. 375.

11 (Jush.'iil, 356.

13 Gray, 21B.

1 Alien, 4.111, .".12.

5 Allen, 10.

8 Allen, 315.

Ill M116S. 77.

130 M.HS8. .VB.

132 Miiss. l!*,

4i;(;.

I;i3 Maes. 5.57.

134 JIass. 4*.
139 Mass. H.
1.50 Mass. 353.

151 Mass. .51*9.

156 Mass. 515.

165 Mass. 76.

166 Mass. 577.

168 Mass. 28.

172 Mass. 154.

173 Mass. 258.

vision.s of tlii.s chapter and founded on any contract made by him 4
while an inliabitant of this commonwealth, if made witliin this com- 5

moiiwealth, to be performed therein or due to any per.son resident 6

therein at the time of the fii"st publication of the notice of the issu- 7

ing of the warrant in voluntary proceedings or of the first publi- 8

cation of the notice of the filing of the petition in involuntary 9

proceedings, and from all demands for or on account of any prop- 10
ert}^ wrongfuUjr obtained, taken or withheld by hhn, as provided in 11

section thirty-one, while such inhabitant. Such discharge ma}' be 12
pleaded b}' a simple averment that on the day of its date it was 13
granted to the debtor, setting forth a copy thereof, as a full and 14
complete bar to all actions brought on such debts or claims. The 15

certificate shall be conclusive evidence of the fact and regularity of 16
such discharge. 177 Mass. 224. 17

Discharge
from imprison-
ment.
1838, 163, ? 9.

G.S. 118,"§77.

P. S. 157, § 82.

ISO Mass. 415.

Section 94. If the debtor at the time of obtaining his certificate 1

is in jail on an action or proceeding for or on account of a claim 2

provable against liis estate, he shall be discharged from such im- 3

prisonment, upon producing to the jailer his certificate granted 4
under the provisions of this chapter. 5

— from arrest
anfl property
exempt from
atuichmeut,
etc.

1838, 163, § 7.

1850, 97.

G.S. 118, §78.
P. S. 157, § 83.

7 Met. 257.

12 Allen, 3H5.

136 Jlass. 73.

1.50 Mass. 411.

164 Mass. 1.55.

166 Mass. 126,

128.

170 Mass. 405.

172 Mass. 519.

Section 95. The debtor .shall also be forever thereafter dis-

charged and exempt from arrest or imprisonment in any action or

proceeding for or on account of a debt or demand provable against

his estate. And the property of the debtor ac(iuh'cd by him sub-

setiuently to the time of the fii"st publication of the notice of the

issuing of the warrant in voluntary proceedings or of the first pub-
lication of the notice of the filing of the petition in involuntary

proceedings shall not be subject to attachment by trustee process

or otherwise in any action to recover a debt M'hich ma}' have been

so provable and due to any person not resident in this common-
wealth at the time of such first publication, or founded on a con-

tract existing at the time of said first publication and made or to be

performed out of this commonwealth.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Debts not
diseliarsied.

1844, 178, § 3.

1848, 304, § 10.

G. S. 118, § 79.

1879, 245, § 5.

1881, 257, § 2.

P. S. 1.57, §84.
1885, 3.53, § 6.

a Gray, 211.

15 Lirav, .547.

1 AUeii, 219,

456.

5 Allen, 210.

7 Allen, 264.

12 .^lli'n, 366.

100 Mass. 498.

132 .M.iss. 28:1.

158 Mass. 2.50.

176 Mass. 460.

Section 96. No debt created by the debtor's defalcation as a 1

public oificer, executor, administrator, guardian, receiver, trustee 2

or assignee of an insolvent estate, or by the fraud or embezzlement 3

of the debtor, nor claim for goods attached on mesne process or 4
taken on execution by the debtor as an officer or for misfeasance in 5

office, nor debt or claim against a pledgee created by his sale of (5

collateral securities in a manner not authorized by his contract with 7

the pledgor or by the provisions of sections ciglit and nine of chap- 8

ter one hundred and ninety-eight shall be discharged under the 9

l)rovisions of this chapter, but the dividend declared thereon shall 10

be payment of so much of said del)t or claim. A claim for neces- 11

saries furnished to the debtor or his family shall not be so discharged 12

unless the claim lias been proved against his estate. 13

Action on
claim omitted
from schedule.
1897, 427.

Section 97. A creditor having a claim against an insolvent 1

debtor which was omitted from the schedule of creditors as filed 2

by .said del)tor, and who has not jiroved his claim, may, subject to 3

the provisions of the preceding section, recover from the delitor in 4

an action at law, notwithstanding a discharge in insolvency, the 5
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6 same amount that the other creditors received who proved their

7 claims.

1 Section 98. A discharge shall not I'elease a person liable for the Persons jointly

2 same debt as a partner, joint contractor, indorser, surety or other- leased"*"™'

3 wise for or with the debtor. g. s. us, §80. p. s. isv, §85.
issis, les,

§ v.

1 Gray, 6'23. 10 Gray, 333. 168 Mass. 102. 170 Mass. 179.

1 Section 99. A discharge shall not be gi'anted to a debtor whose Discharge by

•2 assets do not pay fift}^ per cent of the claims proved against his it!fr™'°
^^'"^'

;3 estate, unless the assent in writing of a majority in number and ihl4;i7p;|4;

4 value of his creditors who have proved their claims has been filed y''^?
'^'^f^

i^^-j

5 within six months after the date of the assignment. p. s. 157,' § se.

3 Gray, 254. 9 Gray, 364. 5 Allen, 10. 11 Allen, .566.

1 Section 100. A discharge shall not be gi-anted to a debtor a - upon suijse-

2 second time insolvent whose assets do not pay fift}^ per cent of the ?ency.'"^"'"

3 claims proved against his estate, unless the assent in writing of Iss^; 2.57!
^^ ^' "'

4 three-fourths in value of his creditors who have proved theu* clahns p'|Jfl7'||f
5 has been filed within six months after the date of the assignment, scush. sj.

^T ,. , T , , , . , . . ^ , 10 Gray, 327.

(1 JNo discharge shall be granted to a debtor a third time insolvent, loe Mass. 224.

7 unless he has paid all the debts owed b}' him at the time of his pre-

8 vious insolvency or has been voluntarily released therefrom by his

9 creditors.

1 Section 101. A creditor may as.sent to the debtor's discharge Assent of cred-

2 under the provisions of the two preceding sections, although an stonSuis'*''

3 appeal from the allowance of his clami is pending, and such assent iism^ 293.

4 shall be valid if the claim is finallj' allowed. 3 Gray, 255. p's'isfl^'

1 Section 102. In determining the requisite assent of creditors, Preferred cred-

2 no preferred claim which is paid in full, and, if not paid in full, no yot"'"""*

3 part thereof which is paid, shall be reg-arded. I'^s.ilr'.lsb.

1 Section 103. If a discharge has been refused a debtor for the Diecharge of

2 sole reason that the assent of the retjuisite majority of his creditors i!y a^ddent"^

3 has not been seasonal)ly obtained or filed, or for the reason that he oatV/"*"'^'

4 has not taken the oath re(juired by the provisions of section eighty-
J|°|' ^f^^

eight, the judge, upon petition by the debtor within two years after isso, 24h,'§4.

6 the date of the assignment and with the written assent of a majorit}', le's'iiia'se. 232.'

7 or, in case of his second iiisolvenc}-, of three-fourths in number and
cS value of the creditors who have proved their claims, may, if the

9 debtor takes the oath and obe3's all lawful orders of the court, grant
1(> his discharge, if after notice and a hearing, he finds that the failure to

11 olitaiii or file the assent was caused by accident or mistake or other

12 sufficient cause and hy no feult of his own, or that the omission to

13 take the oath was owing to his inability by reason of illness, acci-

14 dent or mistake to attend and take such oath.

1 Section 104. The debtor or the assignee may, \vithin ten days Appeal on

2 after the decision of the judge upon the question of granting the [llseba'rge"

3 certificate of discharge to a debtor, upon notice to the register to J^; jjjf
; | ji

4 be entered with the record of proceedings, appeal from such decision p|; Js^'fli'

5 to the superior court. The appeal shall be entered at the return isss, 384, § 5.
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11 Gray, 184.

7 AlU-u, 112.
13-2 Mass. 4«i.

177 Mass. 5.s(t.

day next after the expiration of fourteen da3-.s from the time of
claiming it. If the appellant in writing waives hi.s appeal before

the entry thereof, proceedings may be had in the court of insolvency
as if no appeal had been taken.

Proceedings.
lt<3f*, 1B3, § s.

G. .S. 118, § SB.

18M, 254.

P. S. 157, § 92.

Section 10"). The superior court shall, upon demand in writing
filed with the clerk by the debtor, the assignee or a creditor, frame
issues of fact for trial by jury, which shall be tried as nearly as may
be as an action at law ; otherwise the appeal shall be heard and de-

termined by the court. The assignee or a creditor may appear and
object to the allowance of the certificate. If upon a hearing the

court finds that the debtor has made a full disclosure and deli\(Ty

of all his estate as herein re(iuired, and that he ha.s conformed to the

provisions of this chapter, it shall cause a certificate tliereof .sub-

stantially as pro\ided in section ninety-two to be made under its

seal, signed by the clerk and delivered to the debtor.

.)

(>

7

;)

10

11

MATTERS AVOIDING DISCHARGE.

184S,

1

Forfeiture of
discharjre by
fraud of cred.
itor.

183.S, 1(;3, § 10.

1841, 124, 5 3.

1844, 178, § 8.
' ^ 304, § 9.

2.^4, § 31.
IS.>, .-,4.

G. .S. 118, §87.
1881, 235, § 2.

P. S. 157, § 93.

1886, 322.

1898, 465.

8 Jtet. 490.

8 Gush. 103, 377
12 Cusb. n'M.

5 Allen, 124.

6 Allen, 327.

il Allen, 555.

13 Allen, 182.

128 M:iss. 124

132 Muss. 233
136 Mass. 38,

:M0.

16B Mass. 379

Section 106. A discharge shall not be granted or be valid, if 1

the debtor has wilfully sworn falsel}- to a material fact in the pro- 2
ceedings, or if he has fi-audulently concealed any part of his prop- 3
erty or anj' books or ^\'ritings relati\e thereto ; or has made a 4
fraudulent payment, gift, tran.sfer, conveyance or assignment of 5

any part of his property, or spent any part thereof in gaming; or 6

if, within six months before the filing of the petition b}" or against 7

him, he has obtained on credit from a person any property or other S

thing of value, with intent not to pay therefor ; or has procured his H

property to be attached, sequestered or seized on execution ; or has 10
destroyed, altered, mutilated or falsified any of Ms books, docu- 11

ments, papers, writings or securities or has made or been privy to 12

the making of any false or fraudulent entry in a book of account KJ

or other document with intent to defraud his creditors ; or with in- 1-4

tent to defraud his creditors has expended, invested or used any Li

part of his property in the erection, alteration, repaii- or location of l(i

a building, portion of a building, structure or other object, on land 17

owned or leased wholly or in part by another so that it cannot be 18

lawfully removed ; or has removed himself or removed or caused to 19

be removed any part of his property from the commonwealth Mith 20
intent to defraud his creditors; or if, having knowledge that a per- 21

son has proved a false claim against his estate, he lias not disclosed 22
the same to his assignee 'witiiin one month after such knowledije : 2.>

or, except as jirovided in the following section, if, being a merchant 24
or tradesman, he has not kept proper books of account. A dis- 25
charge shall be void if the debtor or a person in his behalf has 2()

procured the assent of a creditor thereto by a pecuniary consider- 27
ation. 28

Dis<*barp:e
wlien liuoks of
aceonnt nut
l<e|it.

1894, 496.

11 .\lleli, Mii.

Section 107. If the sole reason for not granting a discharge to 1

a debtor is that ho has not kept proper books of account and if no 2

fraud is proved and the debtor has never been discharged in insol- ;?

vency, the judge may after the expiration of six months from the 4

date of the assignment giiint his discharge if the total amount of the .")

claims proved do not exceed five thousand doUar.s and two-thirds in i!
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7 number and a majority in value of the creditors who have proved
8 theh' clamis assent thereto in writino'.o

1 Section 108. If a person, in contemplation of becoming insol- ^'^^J'^rseIf.,.. Ti ..1 avoided by
2 vent and ot obtainino; a discharge in insolvency, makes a payment, ftauduient

,
ij' pi'cfereuce

3 pledge, assignment, transfer or convej^ance of any part of his prop- i838, i63, § lo.

4 erty, directl}' or indirectly, absolutely or conditionally, for the i85k| 284| f Is.

5 purpose of preferring a creditor or person who has a claim against p; |; ll~i | yf;

6 liim, or is or ma}^ be under any liability for him, or for the purpose s^et. 62, 377.

7 of preventing the property from coming to the hands of his assignee

8 in insolvency, or from being distributed under the laws relative to

It insolvency in satisfaction of his debts, he shall not be entitled to a

10 discharge, and a discharge, if received'by him, shall be void.

1 Section 109. A creditor whose debt was proved or provable -how con-

2 against an estate may, within two years after the date of a certificate W7vi'', §*
3 of discharge, applj^ by petition to the court which granted it to annul nsliaBs'. Ilf."

4 the same, on the ground that it was fraudulently obtained, specif}'-

5 ing all acts mentioned in section one hundred and six relied on
6 in avoidance, and no evidence shall be admitted as to any other of

7 such acts ; but the petition may be amended in the discretion of

8 the court. If after notice to the debtor and a hearing the fraudu-

9 lent acts charged or any of them are proved and the court finds that

10 the creditor had no knowledge thereof until after the granting of

11 the discharge, it shall be annulled ; otherwise it shall not be afl'ected

12 thereby.

prefekences.

1 Section 110. If a person who is insolvent or in contemplation rrauduient

2 of insolvency, within six months before the filing of the petition by i?3^,"k3*^§ in.

3 or against him, for the purpose of preferring a creditor or person issel Mtl I/25,

4 who has a claim against him or Mdio is under any liabilit}^ for liini, |?g jjg .gg

5 prociu-es any part of his property to be attached, sequestered or
?jyf t^m'o*

*'

6 seized on execution, or makes a pajauent, pledge, assignment, 2 cusii. le'o.

7 transfer or other conve3'ance of any part of his property, either 3 Grayi 6»s.

8 dii'ectljr or indirectly, absolutely or conditionally, the person re- 6 GrayJ loo!

9 ceiving such payment, pledge, assignment, transfer or conveyance, lo'AUen"!)!.

10 or to be benefited thereby, having reasonable cause to believe such
J,J

1^'.,'™;^^^

11 person is insolvent or in contemplation of insolvency and that such
JIJ^ ji"*"*' j2o'

12 payment, pledge, assignment, or conve3'ance is made in fraud of isiMass. sw.

13 the laws relative to insolvency, it shall be void ; and the assignees 135 Mass! aia

14 may recover the property or the value thereof from the pei'son so uijiMssin.'

15 receiving it or so to be benefited. isi Mass. 142. l4lMa88;69^
152 Mass. 249. 15!( Mass. 3fi5. 166 Mass. .323. 171 Mass. 74, 341. 507.

l.WMasB. 242. 161 Mass. 274. 168 Mass. 401. 177 Mass. 257.

156 Mass. 114. 164 Mass. 182. 169 Mass. 291. 164 U.S. 347.

1 Section 111. If a person who is insolvent or in contemplation Fraudulent

2 of insolvency, within six months before the filing of the petition by is56,%?4r§ 27.

3 or against him, except as provided in section thirtv-eight, makes p.'l.'isT^'lys."

4 a sale, assignment, transfer or other conversance of any part of his g^!!™'!^.

5 property to a person having reasonable cause to believe him in.sol-
J|,^"''"'

i'^-

6 vent or in contemplation of insolvency, and that such sale, as- 13.5 Mass. 299.

. 139 Mass. 566.

7 signment, transfer or other conveyance is made in order to prevent 142 Mass! sis!

the property from coming to his assignee in insolvency, or to
147 Ma 86. .388,

510.
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148 Mass. 48.

I.i3 Mass. 243,
50-2.

l.iSI Muss. -271,

3i;."i, 4!IJi.

171 Mass. 341.

Iti4 U. .S.347.

pfeveut it from being distributed under the laws relative to in- ii

solvency, or to defeat the object of, or to impair, hinder, impede or 10

delay the operation and efl'ect of, or to evade, any of said provi- 11

sions, the sale, assignment, transfer or other conveyance shall be 12

void, and the assignee may recover the property or the value thereof 13

as assets of the estate. If such sale, assignment, transfer or con- 14
ve3'ance is not made in the usual and ordinary course of business 15

of the debtor, that fact shall be prima facie evidence of such cause 16

of belief. 17

;™'edfng''se"' SECTION 112. The provlsions of
','""^-,„ .„- shall not apply to a payment of monev
iS-oti, 284, § 2o. A 1 */ X */ b

G. s. 11!*, § s)o. payment, not exceeding twenty-five dollars in amount, upon a debt

contracted for necessaries furnished to the debtor or his family.
1*. S. 157, § 97,

the six preceding sections 1

or transfer of property in 2

3

4

ALLOWANCE AND SURPLUS.

Allowance to
(Iflitor.

1838, 113, §§ 6, 8
(i. S. 118, § 92.

P. S. ir>7, § 99.

W8S, 67.

8 Cush. 109.

160 Mass. 232.

The debtor shall receive from the assignee oneSection 113
dollar a day for his attendance upon the court or the assignee if

required under the provisions of section eighty-two. He shall also

be allowed out of his estate, for the necessary support of hmiself

and family, such amount not exceeding the x-ate of three dollars a

week for each member of his famih% and for such time not exceed-

ing two months, as the court orders. A debtor Avho is discharged

shall be allowed five per cent on the net proceeds of all his estate

received by the assignee, if such net proceeds after such allowance

is sufficient to pay the creditors entitled to a dividend the amount
of fifty per cent on their debts : but the allowance shall not exceed

in all five hundred dollars. In case of the absence of the debtor or

his failure to appl}' for either of said allowances the judge may
allow the same amount to his wife or anj^ minor child or children

of the debtor.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1)

10

11

12

13

14

15

— how paid In
rase of death.
1838, 163, § 6.

G. S. 118, § 93.

P. S. 157, § 100.

Section 114. If an allowance to the debtor on the net proceeds 1

of his estate becomes due and is not paid to him in his lifetime, it 2

shall be paid to his executor or admin isti'ator, and be disposed of in 3

like manner as other property of which he may be possessed at his 4

decease. 5

nmi'roecUo'''' SECTION 115. If aftcr the payment of all debts proved a sur- 1

i''',''.'".'.-, c ,., plus remains in the hands of the assignee, it shall be paid or re- 2
183>, IW, § 13. * -IT ^1 • 1 1 . rt
U.S. lis, §94. conveyed to or revest in the debtor or his legal representatives. 3

p. S. 157, § 101. 6 Met. 203.

Accounts.
18:i8, \Si, § 12.

<;. s. us, §95.
1862, 179, § 6.

P. S. 1.57, § 102.

1884, 126.

10 Cush. 173,

498.

6 Gray, 366.

14 Gray, 154.

ACCOUNTS AND DIVIDENDS.

Section llfi. At the third meeting the assignee shall exhibit 1

under oath to the court and creditors present fair and just accounts 2

of all his receij)ts and payments relative to the estate, and may be 3

examined relative thereto by the court. If there are two or more 4

joint assignees their accounts may be allowed upon the oath of one 5

of them. The notice of the third and all subsei|uent meetings of 6

creditors shall contain a statement that the accounts of the assignee 7

will be presented, and that creditors may appear and object to the 8
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9 allowance thereof. Special notice of the presentation of accounts

10 ma}' be ordered at otlier times by the court to be given in such
11 manner as it orders. In all cases the judge shall pass upon the

12 reasonableness of the accounts of assignees, although no creditor

13 appears to object.

1 Section 117. The judge shall at said third meeting order a div- Dividend.

2 idend of the propertj', or a part thereof, among the creditors who G^^'/iS.llfs.

3 have proved their claims, in proportion to their respective debts
; p.™'. ^7' 1 103.

4 but, at any time after the assignment, upon request of the assignee sAUen, sis.

5 or a creditor, and upon notice to the creditors and assignee, the

6 judge may order the payment, in whole or in part, of claims entitled

7 to priority or preference under the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section 118. In the order for a dividend under the provisions preferred

2 of the preceding section, the following claims shall be first paid in iJss^ibs, 51 12,

o full in the following order :
—

j^i^^ 124, §6.

4 First, The twenty-five dollars or expense of publication as pro-
J^^jJ- :;J|- .,^

!) vided in section one hundred and seventy paid b}' a creditor and iffi*! ii"'

(! the legal fees, paid by him, of an officer for the service of the %'."'
_

7 order of notice to the debtor upon the original petition and for the iki,'§ii '

8 service of a writ of injunction issued to restrain the transfer or dis- p.'s'. i5^,^§§im,

9 position of any part of the debtor's property, not exempt from |^4:_ .j;,^^ ^^ g_g

10 attachment, and from an}' interference therewith.
is^Gra'^Kiv

11 Second, The legal fees of the messenger. issMase.ga.

12 Third, Debts due to the United States, and debts due to and i^o Mass. iso.

13 ta.xes assessed by this commonwealth, or a county, city or town
14 therein.

15 Fourth, Wages, to an amount not exceeding one hundred dollars,

16 due to a clerk, servant or operative for labor performed within one
17 year last preceding the fii\st publication of the notice, or for labor

18 for the recovery of payment for \vhich an action commenced witliin

19 one year after the performance thereof is pending, or has terminated

20 mthin one year from said first pul)lieation.

21 Fifth, Debts duo to physicians for medical attendance on the

22 debtor or his family, rendered within six months prior to the insti-

23 tution of proceedings in insolvency, to an amount not exceeding
24 fifty dollars.

25 Sixth, Debts due to persons who by the laws of the United States

2G or of this commonwealth are or may be entitled to a priority or

27 preference in like manner as if this chapter had not been enacted.

28 Seventh, Other legfil fees, costs and expenses of suit, and for 152 Mass. sob.

29 the custody of the property proved as preferred under the pro-

30 visions of section one hundred and seventy-four.

1 Section 119. Upon petition by a creditor upon whose petition Allowance to

2 a warrant lias issued against a debtor and after notice to such debtor .'•mm'oi'for

3 and his assignee, if any, the court may allow as a preferred clahii
^;^'^™sei fees,

4 again.st the estate such amount as said creditor has actually paid for 1^^"' i^^-

5 his expenses and for counsel fees incurred for services rendered

6 upon such petition and in the legal proceedings connected there-

7 with prior to the issuing of the warrant. Such petition shall be
8 verified by the oath of the creditor and of the counsel to whom such

9 money was paid.
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Wi'fc'e|^dueto SECTION 120. The estatc shall be liable for wages due to an 1

from au opera- operative from another operative who has contracted or asreed to 2
uniier contract, do Certain Specified work for the debtor, to the amount of one hun- 3

p.'s'.W, §105. dred dollars, for labor actually performed on such work within one 4

year last preceding the first publication of the notice, and in the 5

division of the estate such wages shall have the priority given to 6

wages due to operatives under the provisions of the preceding sec- 7

tion ; but all payments under the provisions of this section shall be 8

charged to the account of the operative ^vho, as principal has con- 9

tracted or agreed to do the work, and such payments, and the 10
liability herein imposed, shall not exceed the amount due such 11

principal operative for such work performed within the time here- 12

inbefore mentioned. The provisions of this section shall not ajiply 13

to cases within the provisions of sections one hundred and sixty-four 14
to one hundred and sixty-eight, inclusive, of chapter one hundred 15

and eleven. 16

Reservation
for absent
creditors.
1838, i(13, § 12.

G. S. 118, § 97.

P. S. 157, § 106.

Section 121. If at the time of ordering the dividend it appears 1

probable that there are just claims against the estate which for 2

.sufficient reason have not been proved, the judge in ordering the 3

dividend shall leave in the hands of the assignee an amount suffi- 4

cient to pay every such absent creditor a proportion equal to what 5

shall be then paid to the other creditors. Such amount shall re- 6

main thus unappropriated in the hands of the assignee until the 7

final dividend is declared, or until the judge orders its distribution. 8

Unclaimed
dividends.
1883, -242.

1897, 303, § 1.

Section 122. If a dividend, which the judge has declared or 1

which has become pa3'able to a creditor who has proved his claim 2

under a composition confirmed by the court remains for six months 3

unclaimed, the assignee or, in a case of composition, the register, 4

may deposit it in a savings bank or other like institution or invest 5

it in bank stock or other stocks, as the court may order, to accu- 6

inulate for the benefit of the person entitled thereto. Such deposit 7

or investment .shall be made in the name of the judge and shall be 8

subject to his order and that of his successors in office as hereinafter 9

provided. The person who makes such deposit or investment shall 10

file in court a memorandum thereof, with the original certificate or 11

other evidence of title thereto, which shall be allowed as a voucher 12

for such payment. When the person entitled to the money de- 13

posited has satisfied the judgx; of his right to receive the same, he 14

shall cause it to be transferred and paid over to him. 15

Unclaimed
deposits.
1897, 303, § 2.

Section 123. If money deposited with a register to secure the 1

payment of fees or to carry out a composition confirmed by the 2

court remains unclaimed for one year after the depositor or other 3

person is entitled to receive it, the register may, under the direc- 4

tion of the judge, deposit it in a savings bank or invest it in the 5

manner and subject to the provisions of the preceding section. 6

Second
dividend.
Assignee's
acconnts.
1S3.<, im, § 13.

G. S. lis, « 98.

P. S. 157, § 107.

Section 124. The assignee shall, at such time as the judge 1

orders within eighteen months after his appointment, declare a sec- 2

ond dividend of tiie estate, if the property was not wholly distrib- 3

uted upon the first dividend, and shall give notice of a meeting of 4

all the creditors of the debtor for such purpose. At such meeting 5
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6 the accounts of the assignee shall be produced and exanihied as

7 provided in section one hundred and sixteen and settled by the

8 court ; and any balance appearing to be in the hands of tlie assignee

it shall, by order of the judge be divided among all the creditors who
10 have proved their debts, in proportion thereto.

1 Section 125. If at any time before the final dividend any out- saie, etc.. of

-.ii- -iii 1 ii 11 • ,1 outetandmg
2 standing debts or other property due or belonging to the estate debts, eu:.

3 which cannot in the opinion of the court be collected and received g.s. U8, §99.

4 by the assignee without unreasonable or inconvenient delay, re-
p- '' i^'-

5
ws-

5 main in the hands of the assignee he may under the direction of the

6 court sell and assign such debts or other property in such manner
7 as the court orders.

1 Section 126. An action upon a claim sold by an assignee shall A'"""" ".^ ^1 */ o claims sola by
2 'be brought in the name of the purchaser. The fact of sale and of asBiguees.

3 i^urchase by the plaintifl" shall be set forth in the writ, and the wss), 194.
('S11HS1 fin

4 defendant may avail himself of any matter of defence of which he p.' s.' 157,' § 109.'

5 could have availed liimself in an action upon the claim by the as- 3Aiien;99^'

6 signee. Costs in such actions shall be recovered by or against the iesMalliTo''

7 plaintifl', and the assignee shall not be liable therefor.

1 Section 127. The second dividend shall be final; but if an Further

2 action relative to the estate is then pending or part of the estate is Msfii's^lis.

3 outstanding or other property of the debtor afterward comes to the
p.'

s.' 157,' | no!

i hands of the assignee, another dividend shall be made by order of

5 the judge. Further dividends shall be made in like manner as

(j often as occasion requires.

1 Section 128. No creditor whose debt is proved at the time of de^/mHto'be
2 the second or any subsequent dividend shall disturb a prior dividend, disturbed.

3 but he shall be paid so lar only as the lunds remaining unappropri- g. s. ii^ § 102.

4 ated in the hands of the assignee are sufficient therefor. •
•

3^

petition by creditors.

1 Section 129. If a person arrested on mesne process in a civil fredUOTs^^
action for the amount of one hundred dollars or more founded upon J'^^

i''^- \p-9

3 a clahu provable against the estate of an insolvent debtor, has not ii7i3-
i O ' lwr,l 1

4 given bail therein on or before the return day of such process, or issel 284; §§ -is,

5 has been actually imprisoned thereon for more than thu-ty davs ;?'.' s. 118, § 103.

fi or if a person whose propert}' has been attached on mesne process ihhI' Ili]; § I'

7 in such action founded upon such contract has not before the return p**J;'™' 5112

8 day of such process dissolved the attachment as provided by law ; j*i;J!Mfi,''so

9 or if a person has removed hunself or an}^ part of Ms property from i':i'^';f/-

10 the commonwealth, with intent to defraud his creditors; or has 2 jieit sfa.

11 concealed himself to avoid arrest, or an}' part of his property to 1! cusiii^'iui.

1

2

prevent its being attached or taken on a legal process ; or pro- * qI^\ 1™;

'

13 cured his arrest or his property to be attached or taken on legal
gj^™^!'|'i2'

14 process ; or made a fraudulent payment, conveyance or transfer of
"^[i^^'^if,

15 any part of his property; or, being a banker, broker, merchant, i-'s Mass. 120.

16 trader, manufacturer, contractor, builder or miner, has fraudu- uiiMassisss'.

17 lently stopped payment, or has stopped or suspended and not re- lesMaslim;
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sumed payment of his commercial paper \\'itliiii fourteen days ; any 18
of his creditors whose claims provable against his estate amount to IS)

one hundred dollars, may, witliin ninety days thereafter, or, in the 20
case of any such fi'audulcnt conveyance of land, within ninety daj's 21

after it has been recorded, if the debtor has resided in the common- 22
wealth within one year, file a petition under oath in the court of 23
insolvency for the count}', if any, in which the debtor has last 24
resided or had a usual place of business for tlu'ce consecutive months 2.5

before the filing of said petition, otherwise in the court for the 2(>

county in which he resides or last resided, or has or has had a usual 27

place of business, stating the facts and the nature of their claims 28
and praying that his property may be seized and distributed accord- 2S»

ing to the provisions of this chapter. 30

Notice of peti-
tion, etc.

1879, 245, § 7.

1880, 246, § 2.

1881, 235, § 3.

P. S. 157, § 113.

Section 130. The register shall cause notice of the filing of 1

such petition to be published twice in not more than two news- 2

papers, and shall forthwith make and file a certificate of the fact 3

and date of publication. The actual expense of such publication 4
shall be paid from the amount deposited by the creditor therefor ,')

as provided in section one hundred and seventy ; but a hearing (5

upon the petition may be had or a warrant issued thereon prior to 7

the completion of the publication of said notice. The court may, 8

after the commencement of proceedings by or against the debtor 9

and before the hearing upon the petition, by injunction restrain the 10

debtor and any other person from making, transferring or disposing 11

of any part of the debtor's property' not exempt from attachment, 12
and from any interference therewith ; and if pi'obablc cause appears 13

for believing that the debtor is about to conceal or remove from the 14

commonwealth his property or his evidence of property, or any 15

part thereof or to make a fraudulent conveyance or disposition 1(>

thereof, the judge may issue a warrant under his hand to the sheriff 17

of the county or one of his deputies, ordering him forthwith as mes- 18

senger to take possession of all the propert}^ of the debtor, not lit

exempt from attachment, and safely keep it until the further order 20

of the court. 21

Warrant.
Proceedings
thereon.
1838, 1(13, § li).

G. S. lie, § 104.

P. S. 157, § 114.

6 Met. 518.

4 CuBh. 121.

8 Gray, 316.

Section 131. If, after notice of the petition to the debtor by a 1

cop3' thereof served upon him pcrsonall}^ or left at his last and 2

usual place of abode, and a hearing of the petitioner and debtor, or 3

a default b}' the debtor to appear in pursuance of .said notice, the 4

court finds the facts stated in the petition to be true, the judge shall 5

forthwith issue a warrant to take possession of the property of the (5

debtor. The warrant shall be du'ccted, and the property of the 7

debtor shall be thereupon taken and distributed in like manner and 8

Avith proceedings similar to those herein provided in case of volun- i)

tary petitions. 10

stay of
proceedings.
1851, 189, § 3.

G. S. 118, § 105.

1880, 246, § (i.

P. .S. I.'i7, § 115.

1SU4, 139.

163 Maes. 171.

Section 132. If a person or corporation has committed an act

of insolvency from which he or it should be ecjuitabl}' relieved, the

court may upon petition by him or it, with or without notice to the

petitioning creditor, stay proceedings in insolvency and if, upon a

hearing, it finds that he or it is solvent or that the proceedings

ought to be stayed it may dismiss the petition in insolvency.

1

2

3

4

o

G
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petition by creditors of insane persons.

1 Section 133. Any of the creditors of an insolvent insane per- Petition by

2 son, whose claims provable against his estate amount to one hundred fuLie ifereou.

3 dollars, may file a petition under oath in the court of iusolvenc}'
ihs'i'i Ib!

^^ '' *'

4 for the county, if anj^ in which the debtor has last resided or had
l^'g^'^'s'la"'''

5 a usual place of business for three consecutive months before the

6 filing of said petition, otherwise in the court for the county in ^vhich

7 he resides, or has a usual place of business, stating his insolvency

8 and the nature of their claims, and praying that his property may
it be seized and distributed according to the provisions of this chapter.

10 If after public notice and the appointment of a guardian ad litem

11 for such insane person, and a hearing, the court finds that the

12 intex'ests of the debtor and creditors so require, the judge may
13 issue a warrant to take possession of the property of the debtor

14 and thereupon like proceedings shall be had as in the settlement

15 of estates of other insolvent debtors.

1 Section 134. In such case, the schedules of creditors and of
fiSl?i^'^Y7^§'2.

2 propert}^ required by the provisions of this chapter shall be made ^'- '^- ^^"> § n'-

3 and filed by the messenger, upon his best information and belief.

4 The debtor shall not be required to attend at any meeting of cred-

5 itors nor be subject to examination, unless ordered by the court.

1 Section 135. Within six months after recovering from his in- Debtor, after

2 sanity, the debtor may petition the court for a discharge from his from insality,

3 debts, and shall thereupon be required to deliver to his assignee Sha'r!,^!
'"'

4 for the benefit of his creditors any property which was in his hands
p^'s'.'lsV.liig.

5 or possession or to which he was entitled at the tune of the filing

6 of the original petition, and which had not come into the hands or

7 possession of his assignee ; shall make a full disclosure thereof, and

8 shall take and subscribe an oath that he ha.s so done ; shall submit

9 himself to examination thereon, and may within tlu'ee months after

10 the filing of Ms petition file the assent in Mriting to his discharge

11 of a majority in number and value of his creditors who have proved

12 theii" claims, as provided in section ninety-nine. If the court finds,

13 at a meeting of the creditors called for the purpose, that he has

14 made a full disclosure and delivery of his property as herein re-

15 quired, that he has conformed to the provisions of this chapter so

16 far as applicable and that his assets have paid fifty per cent of the

17 claims proved against his estate, or that the assent in writing to his

18 discharge of a majority in number and value of his creditors who
19 have proved their claims has been filed, the judge shall grant liim a

20 certificate, which shall state all fiduciary debts exempt from dis-

21 charge and shall be in the form and have the effect provided by this

22 chapter for discharges of other insolvent debtors.

concealment of property.

1 Section 136. A debtor who after notice of the filing of a peti- concealment,
o _

r gtp _ of prop.

2 tion by or against him secretes or conceals property belongmg to eity.
J r^

. .
^ ~. 1856 2S4 5 30.

3 his estate, or any books, deeds, documents or writings relative u. s. us, § loe.

4 thereto, or removes or causes to be removed the same or any part 130 Mass. lea.

'

5 thereof out of the commonwealth, or otherwise disposes of any part
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thereof, in order to prevent it from coming to the possession of the 6

messenger or assignee, or to Iiinder, impede or dela}' either of them 7

in recovering or receiving tlie same, or who malies a payment, gift, 8

sale, assignment or otlier conveyance of propert}^ belonging to his 9

estate ; or spends anj' part thereof in gaming, or otlierwise except 10

such as may reasonably be expended for the support of himself and 1

1

famil}', not exceeding the amount allowable by laM', shall be pun- 12

ished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five 13

years, or in jail for not more than two years. 14

Petition by or
against part-
nerships.
1838, 1(3, § 21.

185B, 2.'*t, § 37.

1858, i)3, § 10.

G. S. 118, § 108.

1881, 233.

P. S. 157, § 120.

1893, 405, § 4.

18',t4, 30.

2 Cush. 175.

4 Cush. 127.

6 Cuell. 224.

11 Cush. 236.

3 Grav, &'.), .542.

3 Allen, .554.

101 MUBS. 300.

148 Mass. 2fi!).

167 Maes. 123.

PARTNERSHIPS.

Section 137. Upon petition by one or more partners who are 1

insolvent to the court for the county, if any, in which the part- 2

nership has last had a usual place of business for tliree con.secutive 3

months before the filing of such petition, otherwise to the court for 4

the county in which it has or last had a usual place of business, .")

after notice to the other partners if within the commonwealth, or (i

upon petition by a creditor of the partners, the judge may issue a 7

warrant as provided in this chapter, upon which the proi)erty of the H

firm and the separate estate of each of the partners, not exempt 9

from attachment, shall be taken, and the creditors of the firm and 10

the separate creditors of each partner may prove their respective 11

debts. 12

Choice of as-

Blgnee; joint
ami separate
property.
1838, 163, § 21.

G.S. 118, § 109.

P. S. 157, § 121.

4 Cush. 99.

10 Cush. 458.

fi Gray, 574.

10 Gray, 254,

260i 263.

13 Griiy, 115,

4«5.
148 Mass. 269.

160 Mass. 171.

1(3 Mass. :i52.

165 Mass. 312.

166 Mass. 379.

177 Mass. 62.

Section 138. The as.signee shall be chosen by the creditors of 1

the firm and shall keep sejiarate accounts of the joint propert}' of 2

the firm, and of the separate estate of each member thereof; and 3

after deducting from the whole amount received by him the total 4

expenses and disbursements paid, the net proceeds of such joint 5

property shall be appropriated to pay the creditors of the firm, and ti

the net proceeds of tlie separate estate of each partner shall be ap- 7

propriated to i)ay his separate creditors. If there is a balance of 8

the separate estate of a partner after the payment of his separate 9

debts, it shall be added to such joint property for the payment of 10

the firm creditors. If there is a balance of such joint property after 11

the payment of the firm debts, it shall be divided and appropri- 12

ated to and among the separate estates of the several partners ac- 13

cording to their respective rights and interests therein, and as it 14

would have been if the partnership had been dissolved without l.'i

insolvency ; and the amount so appropriated to the separate estate l(i

of each partner shall be applied to the payment of his separate 17

debts. 18

Ijimitcil

i)artner8hips.
I.SiS, 1(3, § 22.

G.S. 118, § 110.

P. S. 157, § 122.

101 Mass. 300.

Section 139. The provisions of the two preceding sections 1

shall apply to insolvent limited partnerships formed under the pro- 2

visions of chapter seventy-one or the corresponding provisions of 3

earlier laws ; but the separate estates and separate debts of the 4

special partners shall not be subject to the proceedings against the 5

partnership. 6

ffP?";^'"^!!?"' Section 140. Each partner shall be entitled to allowance as 1

partner. hereinbefore provided for the maintenance of himself and family ; 2
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3 and the allowance from the net proceeds of the estates as provided
J|^| \^! Yhi

4 in section one hundred and thirteen shall be computed on the firm p- *•
J57,' § 123.

S tills ll 104

5 estate and also on each of the separate estates as if there had been les Mass. 295.

6 a separate warrant against eacli ; but none of the partners shall re-

7 ceive in all more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 141. The certificate of discharge shall be granted or certificate of

2 refused to each partner as it would or ought to be if the proceed- eir'h''i',!if?nl*'r.

3 ings liad been against hun alone ; otherwise the proceedings against
G\'^'.'i''ii',Vn-2.

4 partners shall be the same as against an individual. scusb.eis. r. s. 157, §
1-24.

1 Section 142. If upon the dissolution of a partnership, one or proof of part-

2 more of the partners or a new partnership formed by the addition ""ifmeci by*^

3 of new members has agreed to pay any outstanding debts of sucli pHrunrs^et.-.

4 partnership, or if a person or firm, in consideration of the receipt or \f'^^ ^i^'tVm,'

5 transfer of property, has agreed to pay any outstanding debts of j*_, '.

() the person from whom such propert}' was received or transferred, sAiie'ri/nTM.'

7 and the person agreeing to pay has become insolvent, such debts 166 Mass. 376.

8 may, if the creditors so elect, be proved against the estate of such

9 insolvent debtor or debtors, and the proof and allowance thereof

10 shall discharge the person originally liable therefor. If the original

11 debtor, in either of such cases has been compelled to pay the debt

12 so agreed to be paid, he may prove tlie amount so paid as the

13 original creditor might have done.

corporations.

1 Section 143. A domestic corporation or a foreign corporation petition by

2 mentioned in section four of chapter one hundred and twenty-six, iS5?,"327!§'§'f,-2,

3 except raih'oad and banking corporations and foreign insurance ggnf^gjug^
4 companies, may file a petition signed by an officer duly authorized },'*;, ,^. ^^

j.,.

5 by a vote of a majorit}- of the corporators present and voting at a
J*-

'

^

6 legal meetinof called for the purpose, in the court for the countv is Aiieu' 10s.o
. , . 1()7 MaeB 28

7 in which the corporation has its principal place of business, stating 172 Mass! lai.

8 its inability to pay its debts and its willingness to assign its i)rop-

9 erty for the benefit of its creditors, and praying tiiat such proceed-

10 ings may be had as are hereinafter provided. The judge shall forth-

11 with issue a warrant, as upon a petition b}' a debtor under the

12 provisions of -section twenty, which shall require tliat the notice

13 given by the messenger shall state further that the making of any
14 contract by the corporation is forbidden by law. The proceedings

15 thereon, except as hereinafter provided, shall be the same as upon
16 the petition of a natural person, and in the case of foreign cor-

17 porations shall apply only to property of the corporation within the

18 commonwealth and the oath provided for in section one hundred
19 and forty-five shall be modified in accordance herewith.

1 Section 144. Claims on account of bills of exchange, indorse- ciaimsprov-

2 ments, money due on bottomry or respondentia bonds or paid upon fasfdivmrnd.

3 indorsements or as surety may be proved against an insolvent cor- J|!*k'n'^,|\i6.

4 poration before the making of the last dividend, in like manner as ^^sSJ'Jl'^'
5 against the estate of an insolvent debtor before the making of the 152 iiass. 596.

6 first dividend.
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Scliedules.
Duties, etc.,

oIUferB.
1S5!, 327, §§
G. S. IIS, ^ 1

P. S. liiT, § l:

ISIKI, 321, « 1.

168 Muss. S2.

of
Section 14.5. The schedules to be furnished shall be prepared 1

and furnished by the treasurer or other financial officer of the cor- 2

poratiou, with such assistance from the other officers as he may 3

require ; and the provisions of this chapter which apply to the 4

debtor or set forth his duties relative to executing papei's, submit- o

ting to examinations, disclosing, making over, secreting, conceal- (5

ing, conveying, assigning or paying away his money or property, 7

shall apj^ly to each officer of the corporation relative to the same 8

matters concerning the corporation and the money and property 9

thereof. Said officers shall at the second meeting severall}' make 10

and subscribe an oath in substance as follows:

—

11

Oath. I,- —
,
(president, etc., or treasurer, etc.,) do swe.ar that I verily believe

the account of the creditors of the corporation, contained in tlie schedule signed

by A. B., and now on lile in court, is in all respects just and true; that 1 do

verily believe that all the property and estate of said corporation, and all its

books of account and papers, have been delivered to the messenger or the

assignee ; and that if any goods or estate not so delivered hereafter come to nij'

knowledge, I will faithfully and diligently apprise the assignee thereof. .\nd

I do further swear that, to the best and utmost of my knowledge, infoi-mation

and belief, there is no part of the estate or effects of said corporation made over

or disposed of in any manner in fraud of the laws relative to insolvency or of

the ci-editors of said corporation.

Powers and
duties of as-

siijnee.

1890, 321, § 2.

Section 14(5. An assignee of a foreign corporation shall have 1

like rights and duties as an assignee of a domestic corporation rela- 2

tive to property within the conunonwealth or which may be put 3

into his possession by said corporation. He shall as far as practi- 4

cable so distribute the assets that all the creditors within or without .i

the commonwealth shall receive proportionate dividends from the (i

assets whether they are in the control of the assignee or not. The 7

claims entitled to priority under the provisions of this chapter shall 8

have like priority in the case of such corporations. 9

La^^^amages SECTION 147. Claims against a corporation authorized to take
ci!>im6._ land or materials for damages for such taking shall be preferred

G. s. lis, § 119. claims, next after debts due to the United States and to the com-
P. S. 157, § 133. ,,,

monwealth.

Void prefer.
ences.
1S51, 327, § 9.

(i.S. US, §§120,
121.

I'. S. lr,7, §§ 134,

135.

1(1 (irav, 243.

121 Mass. 39'.).

Section 148. The provisions of sections one hundi'cd and ten

and one hundred and eleven shall apply to corporations subject to

the provisions of this chapter, and an allowance or discharge shall

not be granted to a corporation, nor to a person as officer or mem-
ber thereof.

1

2

3

4

5

Petition by
iTcditore.
isil, 327, § 17.

1S5«, iX4, § 25.

G. S. 118, § 122.

P. S. 157, § 130.

1890, .321, § 1.

1897. 124.

IKJ Mass. 171,
2.52.

172 Mass. 166.

Section 149. If a corporation described in section one hundred

and forty-three whose property has been attached on mesne proces.s

in a civil action founded on a contract for the amount of one hun-

dred dollars or more, which is provable under the provisions of this

chapter, has not within fourteen days from tlie return day of the

\\Tit, dissolved the attachment as provided by law, or if such corpo-

ration has removed any part of its property from the commonwealth,

with intent to defraud its creditors, or conceals any part of its

property to prevent its being attached or taken on legal process, or

has procured its property to be attached or taken on legal process,

or has made a fraudulent payment, conveyance or transfer of its

1

2

3

4
5

t>

7

8

9

10

11
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12 property or any part thereof, or has stopped or suspended and has

13 not resumed paj luent of its commercial paper witliin fourteen days,

14 any of its creditors whose claims provable against its estate amount
15 to one hundred dollars may, within ninety days thereafter, file a
16 petition under oath in the court for the county in which the corjDO-

17 ration has its principal place of business, stating the facts and the
18 nature of theu' claims, and praj'ing tliat its propert}^ or, if a foreign

19 corporation, its property in the commonwealth, may be seized and
20 distributed according to the provisions of this chapter : and thcre-

21 upon, if after notice to a domestic corporation by serving on its

22 president, treasurer or clerk, or to a foreign corporation by serving

23 upon the commissioner of corporations, thu'ty daj's at least before

24 the return day of the notice a copy of the petition, and a hearing
25 or upon default of the corporation to api)ear at the time and place

20 appointed in the notice, the court finds the facts stated in the peti-

27 tion to be true, the judge shall forthwith issue a warrant to take

28 possession of the property of tlie corporation or, if a foreign corpora-

29 tion, of its property in the commonwealth; and thereupon like

30 proceedings shall be had as upon a warrant issued upon the petition

31 of a corporation.

composition.

1 Section 150. Instead of proceeding as required by the laws composition.

2 relative to insolvency, an insolvent debtor or a domestic corpora- i897;247||i!

3 tion subject to the provisions of this chapter having capital stock
4 may obtain a discharge from his or its debts as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 151. At any time after the filing of the petition by or proposal for

2 against the debtor and the schedules re(iuh-ed b}" law, he may file a im^iH^f-l'

3 written proposal for composition with his creditors, stating the

4 amount of the proposed dividend, which shall be payable only in

5 money, the date Mhen payable and the security to be given for

6 such payments so far as deferred. Such proposal shall not be con-

7 sidered unless it conforms to such requirements, nor unless it pro-
8 vides for payment in full of all debts and charges entitled to

9 priorit}'.

1 Section 152. If the allegations of the petition appear to be stayofpro-

2 true or if a warrant has been issued thereon, the court, upon the eourt^fic!'^

3 filing of the proposal for composition, may stay or suspend any \W>,'^i,ti.

4 process or proceeding which would otherwise be reiiuired hy \a,w JesVass^sr
5 and ma}- make appropriate orders relative thereto or to the custody lesMass. loo.

(i of tlie estate. It sliall order a hearing on such proposal or a modi-
7 fication thereof under the provisions of section one hundred and
8 fiftv-six, of which the register shall send notice by mail post paid

9 to all known creditors not less than seven days before the day
10 appointed therefor, stating the substance of the proposal or modi-
11 fication thereof.

1 Section 153. Books of account and papers of the debtor rel- pa*l^°"°ipe°^o

2 ative to his estate shall until the final hearing on confirmation of iSi"o36'"iT'

3 the composition be open at all reasonable times to examination by
4 any creditor or his agent, and the court may enforce production

5 thereof; and during such period tlie debtor or any other person
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may be examined by the court or by a creditor as provided by (5

section eiglity-two. 7

rppurabwf Section 154. Tlie provisions of sections thirty-one, thirty- 1

is8s'?i5'li'
tlu'ee, thirty-four, thirty-six, tliLrty-nine, forty, fortj'-one and forty- 2

is: Mass. 175. tliree to forty-eight, inclusive, relative to debts and proof of claims, 3

1(55 Mass! 5«5. shall apply to composition proceedings so far as applicable thereto ; 4
but the proceedings shall not be stayed or suspended on account of 5

an appeal from the allowance or rejection of a clahn. 6

no^tfce of pro.
SECTION IS.*). In Composition proceedings in wliich no Warrant 1

Ko°.''';.,o . . has been issued the date of the notice by the register to the cred- 2

1889, 406, § 1. itors of the debtor's proposal of composition shall have the same 3

efl'ect relative to the proof of claims and the debtor's discharge as 4

the date of the first publication of the issuing of the warrant in vol- 5

untary proceedings in insolvency. 6

^stenrff CTed.
SECTION 15(). The debtor shall be present at the hearing and 1

i*?,^^-,,. c. „ = niav then be examined by the court or by a creditor relative to his 2
1884, 23fi, §§ 6-8. •' .^ »!* •ii>i
1885, 358, §§ 2, 3. estatc, and other evidence may be onered. At any time beiore the 3

i6i'iiae8. 554. hearing is closed the debtor may file any modification of his pro- 4

posal which shall thereafter be considered the proposal. The hear- 5

ing shall then be adjourned not less than seven days, and if at or (i

before the day to which such or any subsequent adjournment is 7

made the debtor files in court the written assent to the proposal 8

of a majority in number and value of his creditors who have proved 9

theu" claims if the same be for the pajanent of not less than fifty 10

per cent to the general creditors, or if less than fifty per cent, 11

of thi'ee-fourths in number and value of such creditors, the court 12

shall at the hearing, or at a further adjournment thereof determine 13

whether the composition shall be confiirmed, and any creditor may 14

be heard thereon. Any matters which would prevent or avoid a 15

discharge in insolvency may be considered in ascertaining the ex- 1(5

pedicnc}' of confirming the same, but not as an absolute bar thereto. 17

If the only objection thereto relates to the security for deferred 18

payments, other security may then be ottered. No claim entitled 19

to priority shall be counted nor shall a creditor whose claim is less 20

than fifty dollai's be counted in the number of creditors. 21

o?,™™o8Uion. Section 157. If the court finds that the composition has been 1

\iit^ix, § 9 ^^^y assented to and is consistent with justice and for the interests 2

i89o' 387'. of the creditors, it shall order the same to be confirmed ; and by 3
147 M1188. 192. , 1,1,,.., . .,. 1-1 e 1 J
160 Mass. 353. the Same order shall limit the time within which money tor casli 4

171 Mass! ill! payments and vouchers and securities for deferred payments shall 5

be deposited in court ; and upon such deposit within the time so 6

limited therefor, the judge shall gi-ant to the debtor a certificate of 7

discharge from his debts, which shall be substantially in the form 8

and have the same effect as though obtained by the other proceed- it

ings in insolvenc3^ It shall not be annulled for a cause which was 10

brought to the notice of the court on the hearing for confirmation, 11

or which was then known to the creditor petitioning to have the 12

same annulled ; nor shall it bar the debt of a creditor whose name 13

was fraudulently and wilfully omitted from the debtors schedule of 14

creditors. But the debt of a creditor omitted therefrom by mistake 15
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1() onl}' or want of knowledge, shall be barred and he shall be entitled

17 to and may recover against the debtor the amount of the dividend

ly to which he would have been entitled in the composition proceed-
19 ings.

1 Section 158. If there are unsecured claims included in the unproved

2 debtor's schedule of creditors which have not been proved at the S'^kV.
3 time of the deposit, the deposit shall include a dividend at the rate 1™ Maes' 466'

4 proposed on all such claims computed on the amount set forth in
.') the schedule ; and after the expiration of five mouths and within
(i six months from the time of the first hearing on the debtor's pro-

7 posal for composition, the court shall order a hearing for the proof
8 of such unproved claims, of which notice shall be given in like

9 manner as of the previous hearings ; and upon proof and allowance
10 thereof at such hearing, the court shall order dividends to be paid

11 on all debts so proved at the rate allowed on debts formerly proved,
12 and the money deposited on claims then remaining unproved shall

13 then be refunded to the depositor.

1 Section 159. Upon the granting of the discharge, the money. Disposition of

2 vouchers and securities deposited in court shall be paid and deliv- SS!wge!''^"°

3 ered by the register upon demand to the persons entitled thereto, ln5*iS\^'
4 and all other property of the debtor shall revert to and revest in i"" Mass. 9.

5 him ; and the court may order any necessary or proper release or

6 reconveyance thereof by an assignee or trustee to whom the same
7 may have been assigned or conve^'ed.

1 Section 160. After the expiration of one 3'ear from the deposit Return of

2 in court of the money, vouchers and securities, as provided in sec- i»%353,'§5.

3 tion one hundred and fifty-seven, the court may, after notice by mail
4 postpaid, to creditors who have not taken up their dividends, order
5 all such money, vouchers and securities then remaining on deposit
(5 in said court, to be paid and transferred to the depositor.

1 Section 161. If the money for the cash payments and the Effectof

2 vouchers and securities for deferred pa3'ments are not deposited in TOnH™8mon.

3 court within the time limited by the order of confirmation , the case '*'^' '^^- ^
^^

4 shall proceed in insolvency, and the register shall deliver to the

5 assignee all money and securities which are the propert}' of the

6 debtor which shall have been deposited in court ; and all other

7 securities and vouchers which shall have been so deposited shall be
8 returned by the register to the persons who furnished or deposited

9 the same or be otherwise disposed of as the judge may order. In
10 such case the stay or suspension of other proceedings by reason of

11 the attempted composition shall not aft'ect any rights, and the period
12 of suspension shall be excluded in computing other periods of time
13 provided by the laws relative to insolvency.

1 Section 162. The provisions of this chapter shall not release stookhoider's

2 an ofiicer or stockholder of a corporation from any liability under affe'ctea.'^°'

3 the provisions of sections fifty-eight and fifty-nine of chapter one ^^^' '^'' ^
^'

4 hundred and ten, but if such corporation applies for a discharge

5 as hereinbefore provided anj^ creditor may, at any time after the

6 filing of the offer in composition, file a bill in equity in behalf
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of.himself and other creditors of the corporation, against it and all 7

persons who were stockholders therein at the time of the filing of 8

the petition in insolvency by or against the corporation, or against 9

all the officers liable for its debts and contracts, for the recovery of 10

tlie amounts due from the corporation to himself and the other 1]

creditors for whicli tlic stoclvholders or officers ma}' be personally 12

liable, by reason of any act or omission on its part or on that of its 13

officers, stating the nature of his claim and the grounds upon which 14

it is expected to charge the stoclvholders or officers personally, l.")

It shall not be necessary to allege or prove a judgment against the 1(!

corporation or the return of an execution unsatisfied. If the ground 17

upon which it is expected to charge the officers of the corporation 18

is an excess of debts above the capital stock, the extent of such 19

excess shall be taken to be that existincr at the time of the filino: of 20
the petition in insolvency by or against said corporation. 21

Section 1(53. If, at the time of the filing of the otier in com-Elfect of com-
poaitiou upou

rg^'^MfTa""'
PO'^^tion by a corporation, an action is pending against it on behalf

of a creditor who would be entitled to enforce a liability against

its officers or stockholders under the provisions of chapter one
hundred and ten, the plaintiff may change his action into a suit

in equity, making parties thereto the stockholders and officers

who were such at the time of the filing of the petition in insolvency

by or against the corporation, and may proceed thereafter in like

manner as provided in the preceding section. If the ground upon
which it is expected to charge the officers of the corporation is an

excess of debts above the capital stock, the extent of such excess

shall be taken to

said action.

be that existing at the time of the beffinninjj of

1

2

3

4

5

()

7

,s

<i

10

11

12

13

Proceedings.
1897, 427, § 6.

Section 1(54. A suit in equity under the provisions of the two 1

preceding sections shall be subject to the provisions of sections 2

sixty-three to sixty-seven, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and ten. 3

Schedule of
otIicerB, etc.

1897, 4-27, § 4.

Section 16.5. A corporation which makes an ofl'er of compo- 1

sition .shall file, at the time of filing the schedules of assets and lia- 2

bilities, a schedule of all its officers and stockholders who were such 3

at the time of the filing of the petition in insolvency by or against 4

it, with the holdings of stock at such time. 5

Effect of dis-

v.hATue upon
uttHclinients.
IKWI, 40B, § 2.

170 Mass. 17y.

Section 1(5(5. A discharge under the provisions of section one 1

hundred and fifty-seven shall dissolve any attachment on mesne 2

process made not more than four months prior to the time of giving 3

the notice to the creditors of the debtor's proposal of composition. 4

Amendments
and orders.
1884, 236, § 12.

Section 1(57. The court, except as herein otherwise provided, 1

may allow amendments and make appropriate orders, in the course 2

of the proceedings or thereafter, necessary to carry the same into 3

full effect. 4

'^iac?n "' fl "tl
Section 1(58. An insolvent debtor who knowingl}' places upon 1

tious debt upon Jjig schcdulc of Creditors a false or fictitious debt with intent to 2

1884, 236, § 13. dcccivc OT dcfraud his creditors, or who having notice or knowl- 3

edge that a person has proved or attempted to prove a false or fie- 4
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5 titious debt against his estate, fails to disclose the same forthwith

6 to tlie court or who makes a payment or gives or promises an

7 advantage to a creditor witli intent thereby to procure his assent

8 to a composition, sliall be punished by imprisonment in the state

it prison for not more than five years or in jail for not more than

10 two years.

1 Section 169. A creditor of an insolvent debtor who know- Penaity

2 ingly proves a false or fictitious debt against the estate, or receives lietiuo'usdebt.

3 or procures or attempts to procure a payment or advantage in con- ''*''' '^'^' ^
"

4 sideration of his assent to a composition, shall be punished by im-

5 ])risonnient for not more than two years or by a tine of not more
6 than one thousand dollars.

FEES AND costs.

1 Section 170. A debtor's petition for the institution of volun- Fee for receiv-

2 tary insolvency proceedings shall be received and entered by the etf.^^"
"°'

3 register only upon i)aymcnt to him of twent^^-five dollars. A cred- }^^ J^;
1 24;

4 itor"s petition for the institution of proceedings against a debtor shall p.l.iyflis^;
5 be received and entered by the I'egister onlv upon payment to him of I'^'^s, 3i)4, §§ 1, 2.

t? tlie amount necessary to defray the expense of publishing the notice

7 of the filing of such petition, but the warrant shall not issue until

8 twenty-five dollars is paid to the register. A proposal by a debtor

i) for composition with his creditors shall not be received or entered

10 by the register after the filing of a creditor's petition for involun-

11 tary proceedings, and before the issuing of a warrant thereon, until

12 twenty-five dollars has been paid to the register.

1 Section 171. The register shall, on the first day of January, Accountsof

2 April, .July and October in each year, render an account under isfh-fi^', § 24.

3 oath of all fees so received by liini during the tliree months last isHr/isTl'
^

^^^'

4 preceding, and on or before the tenth day of said months pay over
i^af^'J^'Isf*'

5 the same to the treasurer and receiver general.

1 Section 172. In composition cases no fees or compensation No fees in

2 shall be paj'able to the register for giving notices to creditors or cases^when.

3 for the custody of money, vouchers or securities, or for the pay- 1895; ISl § 4]

4 ment of dividends.

1 Section 173. In all cases in a court of insolvency the messen- Messenger's

2 ger shall be entitled to the following fees:— for service of the i^as,' les, § 16.

3 warrant, two dollars ; for necessary travel, at the rate of four cents oi's. rit\V?i'5-

4 a mile ; for each written notice to creditors named in the schedule, J^gfJ^'Is.*'"

.'i ten cents ; for the custody of property, publication of notices and
(5 other services, the amounts actually incurred and paid and returned

7 by him in an itemized account under oath and approved by the

8 court. For cause and upon a hearing the court may make a fur-

9 ther allowance.

1 Section 174. If an attachment on mesne process has not been costs if

2 dissolved before commencement of proceedings in insolvency, or dissolved.

3 if sucli attachment has been dissolved by bond and the claim upon G^s/ii^'.^m.
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1S62, 1-fl, § 5. w-hich the action was commenced is proved against the estate of the 4

is'ui.'ssu.'*^'^' debtor, the plaintiff may also prove the legal fees, costs and ex- 5

uTMassiiM! penses of the action and of the custody' of the property to the date of t>

152 Mass. 596. tiig gpgt meeting, and the amount thereof .shall be a privileged debt. 7

Costs, iiow Section 17.'). In matters of insolvency which are contested in 1

1856, 284, §§ 38, a coui't of Insolvcncy, the .superior court or the supreme judicial 2

G.' s. lis, §§ 1-28. court, said courts may in their discretion award costs to either 8

p. s. 157, §§ 140, party to be paid by the other, or to either or both parties to be 4
**'

paid out of the estate. If costs are awarded to be paid by one party ;'>

to the other, said courts, respectively, may issue execution therefor. (>

Vacating
proceedings.
lt<4«, 304, § 13.

G. S. 118, § 130.

P. S. 167, § 142.

3 Gray, 531.

VACATING PROCEEDINGS.

Section 17(i. Upon petition by a creditor Avho has proved his 1

claim the court may order the proceedings to be stayed and, after 2

notice and a hearing, if no objection is made by the debtor or any 3

such creditor, enter an order vacating all proceedings therein. 4

Returns by
reiristere.
i4i;, h;x, § 3.

1S51, :k7, 5 24.

G. S. 118, § 131.

p. S. 157, § 143.

1897, 89.

RETURNS.

Section 177. Each register shall on or before the tenth day of 1

each month make a return to the secretary of the commonwealth of 2

the name, residence and occupation of each person by or against 3

whom, as an insolvent debtor, and of the name of each corporation, 4

the kind of business for which it was organized, the place or places r>

in which its business was principally done, b\' or against which, as 6

an insolvent corporation, a petition has been filed in his court 7

during the month last preceding, with the dates of such petitions. 8

The secretary shall enter such returns, conveniently for reference, 9

in a book which shall be open to public inspection. 10

CHAPTER 164.

OF JUDGES AND REGISTERS OF PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY.

Sections 1-9. — .Judges.

Sections 10-2-i.— Registers.

Sections 2o, 26.— General Provisions.

Sections 27-32.— Salaries and Fees.

Sections 33-35.— Court Officers.

Judges.
1858, 93, § 1.

G. S. 119, § 1.

.JUDGES.

Section 1. There shall be one judge of probate and insolvency

in each county except in the counties of Suliblk and Middlesex.
p. S. 1.58, § 1.

ini'(?Midmu9ex
SECTION 2. There shall be two judges of probate and insolvency 1

1894' 52-'
5 1

for each of the counties of Suflblk and Middlesex. The .senior judge 2

shall be the first judge of probate and insolvency in each county, to .3

whom, and to his successors, all bonds which are required by law to 4
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5 be given to the judge of the probate court or of the court of insol-

6 vency for said counties shall be made payable. The probate court

7 and the coiu-t of insolvency for said counties may be held b}^ one or

8 both of the judges and, when so held, shall have and exercise all the

9 powers and jm-isdiction committed to the respective comls. The
10 judges sliall so arrange the performance of their duties as to insure a

11 promi)t and punctual discharge thereof. Simultaneous sessions of the

12 coiu'ts in said counties may be held if the public convenience so re-

13 quh'es. Citations, orders of notice and all other processes issued

14 by the register of probate and insolvency for either of said counties

15 shall bear teste of the first judge of said courts, respectively. A
1(! deposit or investment which is made in the name of the judge of the

17 probate com't or the com't of insolvency for either of said counties

18 shall be made in the name of the first judge of the court, and shall

19 be subject to the order of the court.

1 Section 3. A judge of probate and insolvency, before entering oath of judge.

2 upon the pertbrmance of his official duties, in addition to the oaths c.'e! art?*!!
^'

3 prescribed by the constitution, shall take and subscribe an oath that
Amend, const.,

4 he will faithfully discharge said duties and that he will not dm-ing Jlge^^^'V^^

5 his continuance in office, directly or indirectly, be interested in, or
Jf^lff^Vi'*"

fi be benefited by, the fees or emolmnents wiiich may arise in any suit p- s.' ws, § 2!

7 or matter pending in either of the coiu'ts of which he is judge. Such
8 oath shall be filed in the registry of probate of the county for which
9 he is appointed.

1 Section 4. The judges may perform each other's duties when Judges may

2 they find it necessary or convenient. etc?"^*^

''°^^'

1869, 110, § 1. G. S. 119, § 3. P. S. l.W, § X. 16 Gray, 459.

1 Section 5. If a judge of probate and insolvency is unable or Assistance of

2 fails from any cause to perform his duties or any part of them, or njslVc.'tl*^'

3 it", in his opinion, the com-t requires the assistance of another judge, isn] iSo, § .•i.

4 or if there is a vacancy in the office of judge of probate and
Jlj^ .if^ Yt

5 insolvency, his duties, or such of them as he niav request, shall be S-f-,-"''-? f
(5 performed in the same county by the judge of probate and insolvency is»2, s-it, § i.

7 of any other county who may be designated b}^ the judge, or, in im.'sib.ii.

8 case of his faihu-e so to designate, who may be designated b}' the

9 register of probate and insolvency from time to time as may be

10 neces.sary ; but, unless objection is made by an interested party

11 before the decree is made, any case may be heard and determined

12 out of said county in the performance of such duties by such other

13 judge, who may send his decree to the registr}^ of probate for the

14 county in which the case is pending. Two or more simultaneous

15 sessions of the court may be held, the fact being so stated upon the

16 record.

1 Section 6. The register of probate and insolvency shall certify certification of

2 upon his records and to the auditor of the commonwealth the lumi- assfsl^uce.

3 ber of days and the dates upon which, and the" occasion for which, g!'s'.Vi9,\"5.

4 the duties of the judge of probate and insolvency are performed by
J^'gf'g'Jf'H;

5 such judge of another county under the provisions of the preceding Jg^'|[H|-
6 section.
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Compensation.
!»»>, :«:, § 3.

1894, 377, § 3.

1899, 3^, § 3.

- Section 7. The judge who performs aii\" cliiU' under the i)ro- 1

visions of section five shall, except as provided in the following 2

section, receive from the commonwealth, in addition to the amount '6

othersvise allowed to him by law, fifteen dollars for each day that 4

he performs such duties. Such compensation, so far as it is for 5

services rendered for any cause, except for such interest as pre- ti

vents the performance of his duties b}'^ the regular judge, shall, for 7

any excess above three per cent of his salaiy, be deducted from the 8

salary of the judge so assisted. 9

Bonds to act-
ing judge.
1859, 110, § 3.

G. S. 119, § 5.

P. S. 158, § 5.

Section 8. Bonds which are required to be given to the judge 1

shall be given, in case of vacancy in the oiEce of judge, to the 2

acting judge, and to his successors in office, and all business shall 3

be done in his name or in the name of the probate court or the 4

court of insolvency for the county in which the case or matter is 5

pending ; but bonds may be approved, and other acts, A\hich are 6

required to be done or certified b}' the judge, may be approved, 7

done or certified by the acting judge. 8

Decree out of
countv.
1898, 131.

Section 9. The judge of probate and insolvency may, in cases 1

in which a decree, order or allowance can be made without a hear- 2

ing, and in all cases after a hearing, make such decree, order or 3

allowance, and approve bonds, at any place in the commonwealth, 4

with the same etlect as if so made and approved in their respective 5

counties ; and if such judge, under the provisions of section five, <5

acts in a county other than his own, such decrees, orders or allow- 7

ances may be signed, and bonds approved, outside of the county in 8

which he may have been designated to act. The provisions of this 9

section shall not aiiect the validity of any decree, order or allow- 10

ance which was signed or bond which was approved prior to the 11

third day of ]\Iarch in the year eighteen hundred and ninety-eight. 12

Oaths.
Const., pt. 2,

c. 6, art. 1.

Amend, const.,
art. 6.

1817, 190, § 2.

R. S. .8.3, §21.
1851), 2M, § 12.

1858, 93, § 5.

G. S. 119, § 7.

P. S. 158, § 6.

REGISTERS.

Section 10. Every register of probate and inisolvency, before

entering upon the performance of his official duties, in addition to

the oaths prescribed by the constitution, shall take and subscribe an
oath that he will faithfully discharge said duties, and that he will not

during his continuance in office, directly or indirectly, be inter-

ested in, or be benefited by, the fees or emoluments which may
arise in any suit or matter pending in either of the coiuts of which
he is register. Such oath shall be filed in the registiy of probate

of the county for which he is elected.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

Bonds.
17B2.3, 24, § 2.

178«, 57, § 2.

R. S. 83, § 21.

18.W, 284, § 12.

mi-, l.l.

law, 93, 14 5, 8
G. S. 119, § 8.

1'. S. 158, § 7.

Section 11. He shall give bond to the treasurer and receiver 1

general for the faitliful i)erformance of his official duties, in a sum 2

not less than one thousand nor more than ten thousand dollars, as 3

may be ordered b}' the judge, with one or more sm-eties who shall 4

be apjiroved by him. 5

Custody of
rt'i'ords.

1817, 190, § 2.

R. S. 83, § 22.

1866, 284, § 13.

Section 12. The register shall have the care and custody of all 1

books, docmuents and papers which appertain to the courts of which 2

he is register, or which are deposited with the records of insolvency 3
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4 or filed in the registry of probate, and shall carefully preserve them isss, 93, §5.

5 and deliver them to his successor. He may, with the approval of p.' s.' iss,' |
s?'

6 the county commissionei's and at the expense of the county, cause i^oo, iso.

7 copies of the indexes, or new indexes, to the records which are in

8 his custody, to be printed and to be sold at a price which shall be
'J not less than the cost of paper, printing and binding. He shall

10 peri'orm such other duties which appertain to his office as may be

11 required by law or prescribed by the judge.

1 Section 13. He may at any time receive and place on file pc- Petitions and

2 titions and applications to the probate coiut or the court of insol- mil'itis.

3 vency, and may issue orders of notice and citations in like manner p*s.i^',§9.

4 and with lilie efi'ect as if they were issued by the judge ; but if the

5 judge considers that such notice is insufficient, he may order further

6 notice.

1 Section 14. He may issue process of attachment and of execu- Attachment,

2 tion, and all other processes and all warrants, letters and licenses ig^i, 215, § 2.

3 which may be necessary to carry into eifect any order or decree of issaiaa.'^^"'

4 the courts, and they may run into any county and shall be exe-

5 cuted and obej-ed throughout the commonwealth. He may appoint

6 appraisers to make any inventory which may be required to be
7 returned to said courts.

1 Section 15. He shall furnish copies of records or other papers Registers to

2 in his custody and shall collect therefor the fees provided by law. Isg™^!),™ll''"

Accounts.
1S93, 469, § 3.

1 Section 16. He shall, on the first Monday of January, April,

2 July and October, in each year, account for and pay over to the

3 treasurer and receiver general all fees and compensation which have
4 been received by him otherwise than by salary.

1 Section 17 . The judges for the counties of Bristol, Essex, Frank- ^iUto-"'

2 lin, Hampden, Hampshire, Middlesex, Norfolk, Sufiblk and Worces- ^"{"^.'^iPj- ^'

3 ter may each appoint an assistant register of probate and insolvency Amend, const.,

4 for his county, who shall hold office for thi'ee yeai's unless sooner jsss, k, §§ e, s.

5 removed by the judge. Such assistant register in Bristol, Hamp- p.'
1.' i.w,' |

u.'

6 den and Hamp.shire maybe a w^oman. Before entering upon the JfJ; Jij]; ^
^'

7 performance of his duties, an assistant register shall take the oaths S' J^'fJ'

8 prescribed b}' the constitution, and shall give bond to the trcasiu-er

9 and receiver general for the faithful pertbrmance of his official duties,

10 in a smii not less than five hundred nor more than five thousand
11 dollars, as may be ordered by the judge, with one or more sureties

12 who shall be approved by him.

1 Section 18. The register of probate and insolvency for the cierkinsuf.

2 county of Suffolk may, subject to the approval of the judges of isTs.n!?."'^'

3 probate and insolvency for said county, appoint a clerk and may ^" *• ^^*' ^
^*"

4 remove him at pleasure.

1 Section 19. The register shall forthwith report to the secretary Notice of

2 of the commonwealth a vacancy in the office of assistant register and offlce"of .-Issist,

ant.
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p*s' 158 8*13 *^^ name, residence and date of appointment of the person who may 3
have been iijjpointed to fill sueh vacancy. 4

Aesistant
regieU'r, duties,
isos, U3, §§ 0, 7.

G. S. IIH, 5 12.

P. S. 158, § 14.

Section 20. An assistant register shall perform his duties

under the direction of the registt-r, and shall pay over to him all fees

and amounts received as such assistant. He may authenticate papers

and perform such other duties as are not performed by the register.

In case of the absence, neglect, remo\al, resignation or death of the

register, the assistant may complete and attest any records which
remain unfinished and may act as register until a new register is

qualitied or until the disability is removed.

Inspection of
records, etc.,

by judges.
1861, a5, § 1.

P. S. 158, § 15.

Section 21. The judges shall semi-annually inspect the doings 1

of the registers of their courts, and see that the records and files 2

are made up seasonably and kept in good order : and il" the records 3

are left incomplete for more than six consecutive months, such 4
neglect, unless caused by illness or casualty, shall be adjudged a 5

forfeitm-e of the bond of the register. 6

Notice to treas-
urer of forfeit-
ure of repris-

ter's bond.
1861, 95, § 2.

P. S. 158, § 16.

Section 22. In ca.se of any neglect which causes a forfeiture of 1

the bond of the register or assistant register, the judge shall forth- 2

with give notice thereof in \\Titing to the treasm-er and receiver 3

general, who shall thereupon cause the bond to be put in suit ; and 4

the amount recovered in such suit .shall be applied to the expense of 5

making up the deficient records under the direction of the court in 6

whose records the deficiency exists, and the surplus, if any, shall 7

be canned into the account of such treasurer. 8

^t^exemjjt'*^^''
Section 23. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall 1

from iiitions ^ot exempt registers or assistant registers from an action for any 2
on l)onas. ',*^,,.

t ni t't »

1861, 95, §3. other breach of their bond, or from other liabilitv tor neglect or 3
p. S. 158, §17. • 1 4.

•
V.1

• «:
* "^

Ami.sconduct in theu' ofnce. 4

re^il'te?"^
Section 24. If, upon the death, resignation, removal or absence

R^s' ^^"'slV "^ ^^'^ register, there is no assistant register, or if he also is absent,

25. ' the iudofc shall appoint a temporarv re<rister who shall act until a
1856 173 §8' ,^. . ^..
284, '§§ i.i,i5.' register is aiujointed or elected and tiualificd, or until the disability

6,6.' ''' '
'

is removed. Such temporary register shall be sworn before the
G. s. 119, §§ 14,

ju(jgc^ and a certificate thereof, with his appointment, shall be re-
p. s. 158, §§ 19, corded with the proceedings of each com-t in which he acts.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Judge, regiB-
tt?r, etc., to be
disiiitereeted.
1727, 3.

1H15, 49.

1S17, 190, § 4.

R. S. 83, §§ -2*;,

or-

18.56, 284, §§ 16,

17.

1858, 93, §§ 2, 3,

5.

a. S. 119, §§ 6, 9.

1879, 292, § 1.

P. S. 158, § 21.

5 Pick. 483.

UO Mass. 189.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 25. No judge, register or assistant register of probate 1

and insolvency or any person who is employed in the rcgistrj' of 2

])robate and insolvency in any county shall be interested in, or be 3

benefited by, the fees or emolmnents which may arise in any matter 4
pending before the probate comt or court of insolvency of such 5

county ; nor shall he act as counsel or attorney, either in or out of 6

court, in any matter pending before said coiu'ts or in an a])peal there- 7

from; nor shall he be appointed executor, administrator, guardian, 8

commissioner, appraiser or assignee of or upon an estate within the 9

jurisdiction of such courts ; nor shall he be interested in the fees 10
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11 or emoluments ai'ising from any of said trusts ; and no judge shall

12 be retained or employed as counsel or attorney, either in or out of

13 comt, in any suit or matter which may depend on or in any way
14 relate to a sentence, decision, warrant, order or decree made or

15 passed by him ; nor for or against an executor, administrator or

Ki guardian appointed within his jm-isdiction, in any action or suit

17 brought by or against the executor, administrator or guardian

18 as such ; nor in any action or suit relating to the official conduct
19 of such party ; nor for or against a creditor, debtor or assignee,

20 in a cause or matter which arises out of or is connected with any
21 proceedings before him ; nor in an appeal in such cause or matter.

1 Section 26. If a judge or register of probate desires to be Judge or regis-

2 appointed guardian of his minor child, who is an inhabitant of or muliiTohiid!
°'

3 resides in the same county, such appointment may be made, and i\s.ll^', §•>>.

4 all subsequent proceedings in regard thereto had, in the probate

5 court of the most ancient adjoining county.

salaries and fees.

1 Section 27. Judges, registers and other officers of courts of
i^'|''J4i'

2 probate shall receive from the commonwealth annual salaries as fol- ^ ^- ^> 5§ *9,

3 lows :
— if6e, 284. isos, m. ^ is, 14. g. s. no, § le.

1864, 298. 1867, 357. I». S. 158, § 23. 1893, 469, { 1.

4 For the county,

5 Of Barnstable, the judge and register each, thirteen hundred dol- ^™.?^9'''''"

6 lars

:

"

is«'i ^<^-

7 Of Berkshire, the judge, twenty-five hundred dollars ; the reg- Berkshire.

8 ister, eighteen hundred dollars : isss] aso!

9 Of Bristol, the judge, three thousand dollars ; the register, twenty- Bristol.

10 five hundred dollars ; and the assistant register, one thousand dol- 18.8,5; m.
11 lars: 1889,211. woo, 144, §1.

12 Of Dukes County, the judge and register each, seven hundred
{^".^''lyf""'"^'

13 dollars:
" "

i885;3l8:

14 Of Essex, the judge, forty-five hunchfed dollars ; the register, Essex,

lo thirty-thi'ee hundred dollars; and the assistant register, twent}'- is87,'273;

16 tliree hundred dollars : 19(10,328,408.
18,88,112.

17 Of Franklin, the judge and register each, fifteen hundred dollars ; Franklin.

18 and the assistant regi.ster, five hundred dollars : i893i 1.51; § 2.

19 Of Hampden, the judge, tkree thousand dollars ; the register, HjimiHien.

20 twenty-five hundred dollars ; and the assistant register, one thou- is^i] 2.53!

21 sand dollars : isse, 189. is94, 3,52. is98, 234.
1884, .'48.

22 Of Ilampshu'e, the judge and register each, sixteen hundred dol-
JJ74'§.|7"™'

23 lars ; and the assistant register, six hundred dollars :
i^^*^. isi. § 2.

24 Of ^liddlcscx, the iudges each, forty-five hundred dollars : the Middlesex.
* ^ '

. . 1882 129
25 register, foiu* thousand dollars ; and the assistant register, twenty- i8S6', 184!

26 five hundred dollars : is9i, 318. mu, .527, § 3. 1897, 383. 1900, 347. im, ill.

27 Of Nantucket, the judge and register each, nine hundred dol-
^?,j;*iw*''

28 lars:
"

mi'.iss.

29 Of Norfolk, the iudse, twentv-eiarht hundred dollars ; the register, Norfolk.

30 twenty-three hundred dollars; and the assistant register, twelve iss?! 73.'

31 hundred dollars

:

32 Of Plymouth, the judge, two thou.sand dollars ; the register, Plymouth.

33 eighteen hundred dollars : 1886; m.
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Suffolk.
lt<71, -^77.

1S7S, iia.

1882, 144.

Worcester.
1h:J3, 173.

18,'«, 275.

1888, 162.

1899, 284.

Of Suffolk, the judges each, five thou.sand dollars ; the register, 34
five thousand dollars ; the assistant register, twenty-eight hundred 35
dollars; and the clerk, twelve hundred dollars : issii, 203. isui, ui. 3(5

Of Worcester, the judge, forty-five hundred dollars ; the register, 37
three thousand dollars ; and the assistant register, twenty-three 38
hundred dollai'S. 1900, 408. 39

Conipeusation
I'or extra cleri-

ral assistance.
18711, 2112, § 2.

lf<81, 21.1, § 1.

P. .S. iriS, § 24.

1885, 20.'), § 2.

1893, l.il, § 2.

1899, 191, § 2.

Section 28. If it is considered necessary by the judge, the 1

regi.ster shall be allowed annually an amount not exceeding one- 2

third of his salary for extra clerical assistance actually perfbrnicd, 3

which shall be paid by the coniiiionwealth. The judges in theii' 4
respective counties shall audit and approve the accounts of the regis- .5

ter. The provisions of this .section shall not apply to the county (5

of Suflblk, nor shall it appl}^ to the counties of Franklin or Hainp- 7

shu'e so long as a salary is paid to an assistant register therein. 8

Additional
clerical assist-
ance.

1889, 136.

1900, 144, § 2.

1886, 114.

1895, 174.

1896, 219.

1885, 304.

1890, 192.

1893, 344.

1895, 4.59.

1898, 332.

1901, 302.

1894, 322.

1885, 205, <

1888, 280.

1889, 418.

1892, 230.

1893, 431.

1895, 3M.
1897, 317.

18.87, 39.

1889, 209.

1894, 269.

1898, 117.

Section 29. In addition to the amount allowed by the preceding

section, registers of probate and insolvenc}' shall be allowed for

clerical assistance not more than the following amounts, which shall

be paid by the commonwealth or county as hereinafter stated to the

persons who actually perform the work

:

For the county,

Of Bristol, two hundred dollars, payable by the commonwealth
upon the certificate of the judge of probate and insolvency

:

Of Essex, twenty-five hundred dollars, payable by the common-
wealth upon the certificate of the judge of probate and insolvency :

Of Hampden, six hundred dollars, payable by the commonwealth
upon the certificate of the register, counte^'signed by the judge of

probate and insolvency :

Of Middlesex, foiu" thousand dollars, payable by the common-
wealth upon the certificate of the judge of jtrobate and insolveiuy,

and two thousand dollars from said county upon the certificate of the

register, countersigned b}' the judge of probate and insolvenc}'

:

Of Norfolk, six hundred dollars, payable by tlie commonwealth
upon certificate of the judge of proliate and insolvency :

Of Plymouth, five hundred dollars, payable by the commonwealth
upon the audit and approval of the accounts of the register therefor

by the judge of probate and insolvency :

Of Surtblk, fifty-one hundred dollars, payable by the common-
wealth, and twenty-five hundred dollars and such further amount
as the board of aldermen of the city of Boston may by vote ajijjrove,

pa3'able by said county, all ui)on the certificate of the register,

countersigned b}' a judge of jirobate and insolvency :

Of Worcester, thirty-three hundred and fifty dollars, jiayable by

the commonwealth niton the certificate of the register, countersigned

by the judge of probate and insolvenc}'.

I

2

3

4
5

(>

7

8

;i

10

11

12

i;-.

u
if)

11;

17

18

19

20
21

22

2;)

24
2,')

2i;

27

28
29

30

Travelling
expenses.
1896, 316.

Section 30. Judges and registers shall receive from their re-

spective counties their actual and proper travelling expenses which

may be incurred by them in the pertbrmance of their otficial duties

in holding and attending court at a j^lace other than that in which

the registr}'^ of probate is situated, upon an itemized statement of

such cxi)enses being certified to, and approved by, the county com-

missioners of the respective counties.

1

2

3

4
,')

1)

7
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1 Section 31. A temporary regiistcr shall be entitled to the same compensation

2 compensation as the register aiul shall be paid by him if the ap- reKiXi"''""

'd pointment is eaused by his al^senee ; but if the appointment is r.^s.j^'I'mI

4 eaused by his death, remoyal or resignation, the temporarj' register
ll;,^; flf'^^^'*'

5 shall be paid b}^ the commonwealth. p. s. iss, § 23. g. s'. n'a, § it.

1 Section 32. Xo judge or register of probate and insolvency judscB, etc.,

2 shall receive any fee or compensation in addition to his salarj' for ""es'"
'''"'"^"^

3 holding or attending courts or acting as judge or register in an}^ r."s. ^^3^'/52.

4 count}'-, nor for anything done in his oiScial capacity, except as
};^^L'J^*' |

,|i-

5 expressly provided by law. g. s. iw, §i8. p. s. iss, §26. 18.58, as, '§§2,

COURT OFFICERS.

1 Section 33. The judges of probate and insolvency for the county officer in

2 of Suifolk shall appoint an officer to attend the sessions of the pro- isj^4,"u6.

3 bate coiu-t and court of insolvency, and ma}' at any time, for a cause
}slil;66?'

4 which they consider sufficient, remove him, and may fill any vacancy i*''^> i**-

5 caused by removal or otherwise. Such officer .shall give bond in the

6 smn of one thousand dollars for the faithful performance of his

7 duties payable to the treasurer of the county of Suffolk, witli sutfi-

8 cient sm'etie.s who shall be approved by a judge of said comt.

9 Such officer may serve the orders, precepts and processes issued by
10 said courts or by a judge thereof. He shall be jjaid by the county,

11 in monthly in.stalnients, a salary of fifteen hundred dollars a year.

1 Section 34. In addition to the officers whom the sherifi' of the oracerin

2 county of Middlesex is authorized by section seventy-thi-ee of ?8y!!,''423!'''

3 chapter one hundred and sixty-five to appoint, he may appoint, sub-

4 ject to the approval of the judges of probate and insolvencj' for said

5 count}^ an officer who shall serve as a permanent court officer for

6 attendance at the sessions of the probate court. Such officer shall

7 give bond in the simi of ten thousand dollars, for the faithful per-

8 formance of his duties, payalile to the sheriff of said county with

9 sm-eties who shall be approved bj' either of said judges. He shall

10 serve the orders, precepts and processes issued by said probate court

11 or by either judge thereof. He shall receive from the county of

12 ]\Iiddlesex an annual salary of seventeen hundred dollars in full

13 pa^'inent for all services performed by him, ten cents a mile for

14 travel out and home once a week during such attendance, if such

15 distance exceeds five miles one way, and one hundred dollars,

16 annually, in addition to his salar}% to provide a uniform, which he

17 shall wear while in attendance on said courts.

1 Section 35. The judges of probate and insolvenc}' for the ncssenserin

2 county of Middlesex may appoint a messenger for the courts of wufsba!"^'

3 proliate and insolvency for said county, may at any time reint)\e

4 him for a cause which is by them considered sufficient, and ina,y fill

5 a vacancy caused by a removal or otherwi.se. Said messenger shall

6 wait upon .said courts and perform .such duties as the judges may
7 direct, and siiall receive from said count}- an annual .salary of one
8 thousand dollars, payable in equal monthly instalments.
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CHAPTER 165.

OF CLERKS, ATTORNEYS AND OTHER OFFICERS OF JUDICIAL COURTS.

Sections 1-38. — Clerks of the Courts.

Sections 39, 40. — Bar Examiners.

Sections 41-51.— Attorneys at Law.

Sections 52-54.— Masters, Referees and Assessors.

Sections 65-60.— Auditors.

Section 61.— Reports of Masters and Auditors.

Sections 62-67. — Reporter of Decisions.

Sections 68-79.— Deputy Sheriffs and Other Court Officers.

Sections 80-88.— Stenographers.

CLERKS OF THE COURTS.

to?TOmmoS^ Section 1. The justices of the supreme judicial court or a

is,w' 1% 5 411
majority of them shall appoint the clerk of the court for the com-

G. .s. i-2i', §§ 1, ?. mon wealth for a term of five years from the date of his appoint-

ment, and ma}' appoint an assistant clerk of said court for a term
of three years from the first day of January next after his appoint-

ment ; and may remove them.

p.s. I5a,§§l, 2.

1

2

3

4

5

6

{^yi'ia5_*|'5
4?- Section 2. The clerk shall attend all sessions of the coml, pre-

g' s in s-,')
•'^srve all the files and papers thereof, keep a docket record of all

I

2

p. s. 159, §§ 3-^7. cjuestions tran.sferred, and of all petitions, complaints or other 3

processes presented to the court, and enter thereon the name of the 4

parties in full and the name of the counsel who appear in behalf of 5

either party, and a brief description of the nature of the action or 6

proceeding. He shall also record thereon accm-ate minutes of all 7

orders, decrees or directions of the court in each case, transmit 8

forthwith to the clerks of courts in the several counties all rescript.s 9

which are made or ordered by the com't and the papers which belong 10

to the supreme judicial coml or the superior court in each case, and 11

receive and keep safely all papers transmitted to him by the clerks 12

"

of the courts. He shall make copies of all papers on file in said 13

coiu't and of the docket record thereof, if desired, and certify them 14

under the seal of the court. He shall issue such writs or other proc- 15

esses as the com't orders, shall charge the fees provided by law for Ifi

like services for clerks of courts, and, if no express fee is provided, 17

he .shall receive a fair compen.sation for the services requh'cd of 18

him in analogy to like services for which a compen.sation is fixed 19

by law. He shall annually, before the last Wednesday of Decem- 20

ber, account with and pay over to the treasurer and receiver general 21

aU fees which have been received by him. 22

ciirki^^ Sections. The clerk and assistant clerks of the courts shall be 1

county com- clerk and assistant clerks of the county commissioners. 2
misslouers. .'

18.57, 1. G. S. 121, § 6. 1860, 11. P. S. l.iil, § 6.

Assistant
rlerks,.,^.j.^g

Section 4. The justices of the supreme judicial court or a

iSi' 1k%V' luajority of them .shall appoint an assistant clerk of the courts for

i856| 449,
§

-2. each of the counties of Bristol, Essex, Hampden, Middlesex, Nor-
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4 folk and AYorcester, and of the supreme judicial court in the count}' issk, 37, §i.

5 of Suflblk, for a term of three 3'ears from the date of his appoint- ufs. m'.l's.

6 ment, and may remove him. The assistant clerk for the county of \^{\ '^[ ^
*•

7 Hampden may be a woman. p. s. 159, §8. 1897,220.

1 Section 5. The justices of the supreme judicial court or a ma- AssiataDt

2 jority of them may appoint, for a term of three years from the date Essex and

3 of their appointments, a second assistant clerk of the courts for isTsfj^f^'^'

4 the county of Essex and a second and a third assistant clerk of the ,^J-,';"'"',1?-
. " , • A r* 1 1

iwt9, 11, 444.

5 coiu'ts tor the county or Middlesex. i896, 21s.

1 Section 6. The justices of the superior com-t or a majority of '^^anm'7i!r
2 them may appoint, for a terra of tliree years from the date of their ^^.^

3 appointments, nine assistant clerks of said court for civil business i889iso.'

4 in the county of Suffolk, one of whom shall perform such duties as i896,'25i, 393,

5 may be required of him as clerk in equity proceedings in said 1897, .3;m.

6 court for equity business in .said county. ^^'^' ^""'

1 Section 7 . The clerks of the courts for the counties of Norfolk r « ?f<"'f''jk,

. 1
'Sunolk and

2 and \\ orcester may each appoint a second assistant clerk, and the
J^'j?''''''s^'^«'"-

3 clerk of the superior court for cruuinal business for the county of i'- s. iW, § 9.

4 Suffolk and the clerks of the courts for 'the counties which have
5 no permanent second assistant clerks may appoint assistant clerks

6 pro tempore, or for a term of one year, subject to removal by the

7 court or by the clerk.

1 Section 8. If, by reason of illness or other cau.se, the clerk of cierks pro tem-

, .
^

. ,
pore.

2 the. coiu'ts in anv countv, or of the suin-eme ludicial com't in the 18.51,1.58, §§ 1,3.
^

.
' 1859 19(i § M

3 county of Sufiblk, is unable to perform the duties of his office, and o.s. mVf'il.

4 there is no assistant clerk or he also is unable to perform the duties '

•"'*"•

5 of his office, the justices of the supreme judicial court or a majority

6 of them may ajipoint a clerk pro tempore, who shall perform the

7 duties of the office until the clerk or assistant clerk resumes his

8 duties. The justices of the superior court may in like manner ap-

9 point a clerk pro tempore if a clerk and assistant clerk of that court
10 in the county of Suffolk cannot perform the duties of the office.

11 "When, after any such temporary ajijiointment, the clerk or assistant

12 clerk resumes his duties, he shall make a record of that fact, with
13 the date, under his signature, in the latest book of records in each
14 of the courts.

1 Section 9. If an assistant clerk of the courts is unable to per- Assistant

2 form the duties of his office, the justices of the court who are tempore™

3 authorized to appoint him or a majority of them may appoint an p^l'IVju
4 assistant clerk pro tempore, who shall perform the duties of that
.") office until the assistant clerk resumes his duties.

1 Section 10. If, at a sitting of any court, neither the clerk nor Appointment

2 as.sistant clerk is present, the court may appoint a clerk pro tempore, cierk pro'tem.

3 who shall perform the duties of the office during the sitting or until J'^i^g^.

4 the clerk or assistant clerk resumes his duties, unless an appointment g- '^j^''
5 1*;

5 under one of the preceding sections is .sooner made or unless a new *i-
?• i;'- ^

'J-

6 clerk has been elected and has (jualitied.
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Clerks to be
sworn.
1782, 9, § 5.

IT!*, 'J5, § 2.

ITiW, 81, § 1.

1811, 8, § 3.

1815, 37.

R. S. 86, § 8;
88, §§ 4, 14.

Section 11. The clerk, assistant clerk, clerk pro tempore and 1

assistant clerk i)ro tempore of a coiut shall be sworn before a justice 2

thereof, who shall, upon administering the oaths of office, forthwith 3

make return of such act, with the date thereof, to the secretar}- of 4

the commonwealth. 5
18.W, 2:)«, § 1.

1851, 38, § 1; 158, §2.
1856, 37, § 1.

1SJ9, 196, §§ 40, 41.

G. S. 121, § 11.

18KJ, 64, § 2.

P. S. 1.59, § 13.

1894, 22(>.

Bonds of
clerks.
1762, 3; 24, § 1.

1786, .'57, § 1.

1811, 8, § 3.

1821, -23, § 3.

R. S. 88, § S.

18.50, -236, 5 1.

18.51, 38, §1;
158, § 2.

1856, .37, § 3.

1859, 196, § 41.

G. S. 121, § 12.

1863, 64, § 2.

P. S. 159, § 14.

Section 12. The clerk and assistant clerk of the supreme judi- 1

cial court for the commonwealth shall, before entering upon the 2

peribrmance of his duties, each give bond in the sum of two thou- 3

sand dollars for the faithful performance of his otiicial duties, pay- 4

able to the treasurer and I'eceiver general, with sufficient surety or 5

.sureties who shall be approved by the court. Each clerk, assistant (5

clerk, and each assistant clerk pro tempore who is appointed under 7

the provisions of section nine, shall give bond in like manner to the 8

county treasurer, in a sum not less than five hundred nor more 9

than two thousand dollars, to be determined by the court ; and 10
each clerk pro tempore who is appointed under the provisions of 11

section eight shall give bond in like manner, if required by the 12

court. 13

Notice to
secretary of
vacancy in
office of assist-
ant.
1880, 139, § 3.

P. S. 159, § 15.

Section 13. Each clerk shall forthwith report to the secretary 1

of the commonwealth a vacancy in the oHice of assistant clex-k, and 2

shall report the name and residence of the person who is appointed 3

to fill such vacancy, and the date of the expu'ation of the term of 4

service. 5

General duties
of clerks.
1782, 9, § 5.

1786, 57.

1811, 8, § 1.

1830, 129, § 2.

R. S. 88, § 5.

G. S. 121, § 13.

P. S. 1.59, § 16.

Section 14. The clerks shall attend all the courts of which they 1

are clei'ks when held in their respective counties, and the sessions 2

of the county commissioners, and shall record their proceedings
; 3

and shall have the care and custody of all the records, books and 4

papers which appertain to, or are filed or deposited in, theu" re- 5

spective offices. 6

— of clerk of
supreme judi-
cial court in
Suffolk.
1887, 291, § 2.

Section 1.5. The clerk of the supreme judicial court for the

count)^ of Suftblk shall act as clerk of the supreme judicial court

when sitting in Boston for the hearing of cases from an^^ county

other than Sutlblk, except when sitting as a full court, and for such

purposes as the court may order.

— of clerk of
superior court
in SulTolk.
1896, 413.

Section 16. The clerk of the .superior court for civil business 1

in the county of Sutlblk, or such assistant clerk of said court as the 2

justices thereof or a majority of them may, from time to time, de.s- 3

ignate for such duty, shall act as clerk of said court when sitting in 4

Bo.ston for the hearing of cases from any count}' other than Sutlblk, 5

and for such purposes as the court may order. &

Forwarding
exceptions to
attorney
j^eueral.
18911, 374.

1896, 372.

Section 17. The clerks shall cause one or more copies of all

appeals, bills of excejitions and reports of cases in which the attor-

ney' general a})pears for the commonwealth to he printed and for-

warded to him at Boston as soon as may be after they have been

allowed and filed.
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1 Section 18. When a rescript is filed in a case or proceeding in Notice of

2 the supreme judicial court or the superior court, the clerk of such ileg"^*'

3 court shall forthwith give notice thereof to an attorney of record of ^' ®' ^^' ^
^"'

4 each party, and transmit a copy of such rescript to the reporter of

5 decisions.

1 Section 19. "VXHien iudgment is entered by the superior court No«ce of
-, J

JO ,.-, ,•'
J Y . . judgment.

2 upon a demurrer, or upon a case stated, or when a decision is ren- isva, 4.

PS 153 5 9
3 dered in an action which is heard without a jury, the cleriv shall i899,'357.'

4 give notice thereof to the parties or to theu- attorneys.

1 Section 20. A fac-simile of the signature of tlie clerk of any racsimiie of

2 court in the commonwealth, imprinted by him ujDon any WTit, sum- iJS.vSi™'

3 mons, order of notice or order of attachment, except executions, i*'*'^''-

4 shall have the same validity as his written signature.

1 Section 21. The name of an assistant clerk of any court, fafi°^™c°erk
2 followed by the designation '

' assistant clerk ", shall be a sufficient J**?, fs-

^ ... T
° i*y5i -51-

3 oincial signature. i8%, 413.

may
issue orders of

1 Section 22. The clerk of the courts may issue any order of
f^^^^l

2 notice upon any petition or other proceeding at law or in equity ?gi|*'|i„

3 which might be issued by the court; but the court or a justice p. s. 159, § 17.

4 thereof mny cause additional notice to be given.

1 Section 23. Tlio clerlis sliall keep an alphabetical list of the Alphabetical

2 names of all the parties to every action or judgment which is n4°57m'i?2.

3 recorded in the records and a reference to the book and page where §; |; ilif/i4.

4 it is recorded ; and, if there are two or more plaintiffs or defendants, ^- ^'^^^- § ^^

5 the name of each and a lilie reference shall be inserted in its appro-

6 priate place in the alphabetical list.

1 Section 24. Clerks of com-ts, or, in the county of Suffolk, the Preservation

2 clerk of the superior court for civil business, shall receive and safely ^riirjustos!

3 keep the dockets, records and other official papers of trial justices 1*^. ^i'. §«•

4 which may be deposited in theii' offices under the provisions of sec-

5 tion sixty-one of chapter one hundred and sixty-one, and shall

6 make and certify copies thereof which shall have the same effect as

7 if certified b}' trial justices. They shall be allowed the same fees

8 for making such copies as are allowed to them in similar cases.

1 Section 25. The supreme judicial court may, by general rule or Extension of

2 special order, direct what portion of the papers in causes which are re™rds"°

3 entered in said court or in the superior coui't shall be extended upon p.'|'.^^\ § jy.

4 the records after final judgment or otherwise.

1 Section 26. The clerks of the courts in the several counties cierktoex-

2 and of the supreme judicial court and the superior court in the r. s*88?hl'

3 county of Suffolk shall at the first sitting in each 3'ear of the su- p.' |; ifj; f 20!

4 preme judicial court in their counties exhibit their latest books of is Mass. 382.

5 records to a justice of the couit, who shall cause errors and defects

6 therein to be corrected.
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Justices to in-

spect records.
17(i2, 3; 24, §4.
17i«:, 57, 5 4.

R. S. W, § K.

G. S. 121, § IC.

P. S. loi), § 21.

Section 27. The justices of the several courts shall inspect the 1

doings of the clerks from time to time, and .shall see that the records 2

are made up seasonably and kept in good order : and, if the records 3

are left incomplete for more than six consecutive months, such ncg- 4

lect, unless caused b}' illness or ca.sualty, shall be adjudged a for- .">

feiture of the bond of the clerk. U

Forfeiture o
bond.
17«2, 3 ; 24, §
17»i, .'57, § 4.

R. S.88, §§'J,

G. S. 121,

18.
1'. S. 159,
2,'!.

Section 28. In case of anv neglect which causes a forfeiture of

§§17,

* the bond of a clerk or assistant clerk, the justices shall forthwith

10. give notice thereof in writing to the treasurer who has the custody
thereof, who shall tliereupon cause suit to be brought thereon. The
amount recovered in such suit shall be applied to the expense of

making up the deficient records under the direction of the court in

whose records the deficiency exists, and the surplus, if an}-, shall

be carried into the account of such treasurer.

Liability for
otiier breacbes.
R. S. 88, § 12.

G. S. 121, § 19.

P. S. 139, § 24.

Section 29. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall 1

not exempt a clerk or assi.stant clerk from an action for any other 2

breach of the condition of his bond, or fi-om his liabilit}' in any S

other way or to any party for neglect or misconduct in his office. 4

Duties of
assistant clerk.
ISiiO, 2S(i, § 2.

1851, 38, § 2.

1866, 37, § 2.

G. S. Kl,§§20,
21.

1873, 181, § 1.

P. S. 159, §§ 9,

25, 26.

13 Grivy, 74.

Section 30. Each assistant clerk shall, under the direction of the 1

clerk, perform any of the duties of the clerk and shall pay over to 2

him all fees and amounts received as such assistant. In the absence 8

or upon the resignation, death or removal of the clerk, the assistant 4

clerk shall perform his duties, under the direction of the court, until a

he returns or until a clerk is elected or appointed and has qualified, (>

and, upon the death, removal or resignation of the clerk, the assist- 7

ant clerk shall account with, and pa}' over the money in his hands S

to, the officer with whom the clerk is b}' law recjuired to account. y

Clerk to
account for
fees, etc.

1811, 8, § 2.

1813, 77, § 2.

182U, 84, § 1.

1830, 129, § 3.

18:)3, 124, « 2.

R. S. 88, § 15.

(i. S. 121, § 22.

1879, 300, § 1.

1>. S. 159, ? 27.

1887, 291, 5 1.

1888, 2.37, § 4.

1891, 230.

Section 31. The clerks of the courts in the several counties, 1

and of the supreme judicial court and the superior court in the 2

county of Sufiblk, shall keep a cash book, which shall be county 3

property and shall be and remain a jiart of the records of the courts, 4

in wliicli they shall keep accounts of all fees received by them for .5

their official acts and services, including fees for copies which they (>

are not recjuired by law to furnish, fees and money in proceedings 7

relative to naturalization or for naturalization certificates, aiid all X

fees and mone}' of whatever description or character received by !•

them, or by any assistant or other person in their offices or cmplo}- 10

ment, for any acts done or services rendei-ed in connection with 1

1

their .said offices, and shall on or before the tenth day of each month 12

pay o\'er to the treasurer of the count}', or to such other officer as 13

is entitled to receive them, all fees received during the precluding 14

calendar month, and shall render to him an account thereof under I.t

oath. lt>

— for un-
claimed funds.
1890, 330.

Section 32. Clerks of courts who have in their custody monc}' 1

or dividends of an insolvent savings bank or insurance company 2

whose affairs have been wound up by the courts of which the}- are 3

clerks, which money or dividends have remained unclaimed for more 4

than ten years after the order of final settlement by the court, shall, 5

after deducting all amounts due to themselves, to the county or to 6
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7 the commonwealth for fees or expenses, pa^y over the balance to

8 the treasurer and receiver general and file \\'ith him a schedule of the

i) names and residences, so far as known to them or shown by the

10 record, of the parties who are entitled thereto. The fees and ex-

11 penses so deducted shall be audited and adjusted by the controller

12 of county accounts and paid forthwith to the persons who are entitled

13 thereto. After such payment of fees and expenses, and of the pay-
14 ment of the balance to the treasurer and receiver general, the liability

15 of clerks for such money and dividends shall cease. The treasurer

16 and receiver genei-al shall hold such funds in trust for two years ;

17 and if they are not paid over by him within that time to the persons

18 who are entitled thereto, upon proper demand and satisfactory

19 evidence of the identity of the claimant and of the justice of the

20 claim, they shall escheat to the commonwealth.

1 Section 33 . The clerk of the court for the commonwealth shall f^g^l\°^ f^^

2 receive from the commonwealth an aniuial salary of three thousand '"™™°"-

'

3 dollars, and five hundred dollars a year for clerk hire, and the assist- i>*-w, i%, §§4(i,

43
4 ant clerk shall receive from the commonwealth an annual salary of g.' s. 121, §§ 5,

.T fifteen hundred dollars. p. s. 159, §§ a, 31. 1S94, ise.

'^'

1 Section 34. The annual salaries of the clerks of the courts shall, '"'""''^ "*

2 except as herein otherwise provided, be payable in monthly instal- S']?^'^*-
3 ments by the respective counties, and shall be as follows :— For the R. s. 88,'§§ is,

4 county of Barnstable, twelve hundred and fifty dollars; Berkshire, isst, 273.

5 twenty-eight hundred dollars ; Bristol, four thousand dollars ; Dukes i>i;:.' -M,'
i •!*'

(5 County, six hundred dollars; Essex, fifty-two hundred dollars
; JJif; 42''268.

7 Franklin, eighteen hundred dollars ; Hampden, thu-ty-hve hundred J|,,^?.i'^;'; f,||3-

8 dollars; Hampshire, twenty-tliree hundred dollars; Middlesex, six ||i;'i-

9 thousand dollars ; Nantucket, six hundred dollars ; Norfolk, twenty- 1892I95.'

10 eight hundred dollars ; Plymouth, two thousand dollars ; Worcester,
11 fittj'-two hundred dollars ; Suffolk, the clerk of the supreme judicial

12 court, sixty-five hundred dollars, of which fifteen hundred dollars

13 shall be paid b}^ the commonwealth ; the clerk of the superior court

14 for civil business, sixty-five hundred dollars ; and of the superior

15 court for criminal business, six thousand dollars.

1 Section 35 . The annual salaries of assistant clerks of the courts , — of aBsistant

2 payable in monthl}^ instalments by the respective counties, shall be iiso'^^i

3 as follows:- _

'

_
^W^"^-

4 In the count}' of Suflblk, the assistant clerk of the supreme judi- Jfl ^I'.'i^ ^e
5 cial court, twenty-five hundred dollars ; of the superior court for i^bs, 21)!).'

6 civil business, the first assistant clerk and the assistant clerk for i^o'ssii!

7 equity bushiess, three thousand dollars each, and the second, third, 1S72! iVi; 307,

8 fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth assistant clerks, twenty-five is7'7fi7i§i.

9 hundred dollars each ; Bristol, the assistant clerk, eighteen hundred {fs. isl'.TIi.

10 dollars and liis travelling expenses ; Essex, the first assistant clerk,
},^s?' jil!!'

11 twenty-six hundred dollars and the second assistant clerk, t^oj^'ifjo
12 thousand dollai's ; Hampden, the assistant clerk, thii'teen hundred -tii.'

13 dollars ; JVIiddlesex, the first assistant clerk, twent^^-six hundred dol- isin] h.'
_

14 lars, the second assistant clerk, twenty-five hundred dollars and the i-^ils; 1^3,^196.

15 third assistant clerk, two thousand dollars; Noriblk, the assistant ^Jlo^'

'^'''' ^'^'

1() clerk, eighteen hundred dollars; Worcester, the assistant clerk,
J^^j^-j^^-g^^

17 twenty-three hundred dollars. 1899,377. 1900,329. 1901,510. isgsl 376| sis.
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Sal.'iries of
c.k'rk auii
assietjmt clerk

t)ro tempore.
i. S. 88, § 14.

G. S. 1-21, § 27.
ISKll, I'll. § 9.

l,s;8, W, § 2.

1'. S. 159, § 32.

Section 36. Each clerk pro tempore shall be paid by the clerk 1

for whom he is acting such com^jensatioii as the court ai)pointing 2

him may determine. Each assistant clerk })ro tempore who Ls ap- 3
pointed under the provisions of section nine shall receive fi'om the 4
county the same salar}' as the assistant clerk for whom he is acting, 5

and the amount so paid shall be deducted from the salary of such 6
assistant clerk. 7

Salaries to be
ill lull t'oni-

peueutiou.
1888, 257, § 2.

Section 37. The annual salaries of clerks shall be in full com- 1

pensation for all services rendered by them in the civil or criminal 2

courts, to the county commissioners, in making any returns re- 3
quh'ed by law or in the performance of any other official duty 4
except for such clerical assistance as may be allowed under the pro- 5

visions of the following section. 6

Extra clerical
assistance.
1873, ISI.

1879, .3011, § 4.

P. S. 159, §§ 9,

33.

1898, 238.

1899, 350.

[lOp. A.G.
467.]

Section 38. Upon the certificate of the clerk of the courts in 1

the sevei-al counties, or of the clerk of the supreme judicial court or 2

the superior court in the county of Suflblk, that extra clerical assist- 3
ance was actually performed and was necessary, stating the names 4
of the persons by whom it was performed and the time occupied, 5

he shall be allowed such amounts as the county commissioners, in (i

a writing signed by them, or, in the county of Suffolk, the board of 7

aldermen of the city of Boston, by vote, approve. Said amounts 8
shall be paid by the county monthly to the person or persons 9

employed, including assistants appointed under the provisions of 10
section seven. 11

Barexamin-

1»7, 508, § 1.

BAR EXAMINERS.

Section 39. There shall be a board of bar examiners consisting

of five persons, who shall reside in different counties, one of whom
shall annually be appointed by the justices of the supreme judicial

court for a term of five years from the fii'st day of October in the

year of his apijointment, and who may be removed by them. Such
justices may till any vacancy which occui's in the board.

1

2

3

4

Duties of
board.
1897, 508, § 3.

1898, 312.

Section 40. Said board shall determine the time and place of 1

all examinations for admission to the bar, conduct the same and 2

may, subject to the approval of the supreme judicial court, make 3

rules therefor. The members shall receive from the fees received 4
under the provisions of the following section such compensation as .5

the justices of the supreme judicial court, or a majority of them, may (i

allow, and from the commonwealth, such amount for the expenses 7

of the board as may be certified b}^ its chairman and approved by a 8

justice of the supreme judicial court. 9

Attorneys at
law.
1785, 23, § 1.

1795, 80, I 4.

R. S. 88, §§ 19,

20,23.
1852, 1.54.

G. S. 121, §§ 28,

29, 32.

1876, 197.

P. S. 169, §§ 34,
87.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Section 41. A citizen of this commonwealth, or an alien who
resides in this commonwealth and has made the primary declaration

of his intention to become a citizen of the United States, including

women, may, if of the age of twenty-one years, file a petition in the

supreme judicial court or in the superior court to be examined for

admission as an attorney, whereupon, unless the court otherwise

orders, the petition may be referred to the board of bar examiners

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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8 to ascertain his acquii'ements and qualifications. K tlie board re- issa, 139.

9 ports that the petitioner is of good moral character and recommends i^k,' I"; 1
1'.

10 his admission, he may be admitted unless the court otherwise deter- lo^Met'^ais.

11 mines, and thereafter may practise in all the courts in the common- is' Mass. 376.

12 wealth. If the court makes an order relative to a petition for

I'd admission, the petitioner shall be admitted in accordance there-

14 with. The petitioner shall pay to the clerk a fee of ten dollars

15 upon the entiy of his petition, and a further fee of five dollars upon
16 the entry of a subsequent petition by him. Such fees shall be paid

17 over b}' the clerk to the treasurer and receiver general. The peti-

18 tioner shall also pay a fee of five dollars for admission to the bar,

19 which shall be paid over by the clerk to the county treasurer.

1 Section 42. Whoever is admitted as an attorney shall, in open oath of office.

2 court, take and subscribe the oaths to support the constitution of art.'e"
'

'^°"^'''

3 the United States and of this commonwealth, and the following nsv'sy'jVf'

4 oath of office shall be administered to and sub.scribed by him :— r.s. ss, §§21,

G.' S. 121, §§ 30,
31.

You [repeat the name] solenmly swear that you will do no falsehood, nor P. S. 159, §§ 35,

consent to the doing of anj- in court; you will not wittinjily or willingly pro-

mote or sue any false, groundless or unlawful suit, nor give aid or consent to

the same
;
you will delay no man for lucre or malice ; but you will conduct

yourself in the oiHce of an attorney within the courts according to the best of

your knowledge and discretion, and with all good lidelity as well to the courts

as your clients. So help you God.

1 Section 43. A person who has been admitted as an attorney or Attorneys

2 counsellor of the highest judicial court of any other state of which states?

3 he was an inhabitant, and who subsequently becomes a citizen of g. sim.Vss.
4 this commonwealth, may be admitted to practise here upon the P-s. 159, §3b.

5 production of satisfactory evidence of his good moral character and
6 his professional qualifications.

1 Section 44. An attorney may be removed by the supreme Removal.

2 judicial court or the superior court for deceit, malpractice or other g! s. iVi, § 34.

3 gross misconduct, and shall also be liable in damages to the person nlhin','47?'

4 injured thereby, and to such other punishment as may be provided i26Mass. 222.

5 by law ; and the expenses and costs of the inquuy and proceedings lesMass. i69.

6 in either court for the removal of an attorney shall be paid as in

7 criminal prosecutions in the superior court.

1 Section 45. Whoever has been so removed and continues there- Penalties on

2 after to practise law or to receive any fee for his services as an attorneys.

;> attorney at law rendered after such removal, or who holds himself i**"!'*!*-

4 out, or who represents or advertises himself as, an attorney or coun-

5 seller at law, and whoever, not having been admitted to practise as

6 an attorney at law in accordance with the provisions of this chap-

7 ter, represents himself to be an attorney or counsellor at law, or

8 to be lawfully qualified to practise in the courts of this common-
9 wealth, by means of a sign, business card, letterhead or otherwise,

10 shall, upon a first conviction, be punished by a fine of not more
11 than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six

12 months, and, upon any subsecjuent conviction, by a fine of not

13 more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
14 than one year.
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mauTcVtiSlIr SECTION 46. Pai'tics Diaj luaiiagc, prosecute or defend their 1

own|mt8. own suits personally, and by such attorneys as the}^ may cnijagc ; 2

1708-11; 3| § 2! but not more than two persons for each party shall, without per- 3

178.% 23, §2. mission of the court, be allowed to manage any case therein. 4

1789, 58. R. S. 88, § 26. G. S. 121, § 35. P. S. 168, § 40.

Persons
Bpi'Oi.ally

niithorized,
etc.
1781), 68.

R. S. 88, § 27.

G. .S. 121, § 38.

18C6, 81.

P. S. 159, § 41.

Section 47. Any person of good moral character, unless he has

been removed from practice as an attorney under the provisions of

section forty-four, may manage, prosecute or defend a suit if he is

specially authorized b}^ the party for whom he appears, in writing

or by personal nomination in open court.

1

2

3

4

5

Lien for fees.
1810, 84.

1.83(1, 124.

R. S. 88, § 28.

G. .S. 121, § 37.

P. S. 16a, § 42.

.i Mass. 309.

11 Mass. 236.

13 Mass. .525.

4 Gray, 357.

Section 48. An attorne}' who is lawfully possessed of an e.xe- 1

cution, or who has prosecuted a suit to final judgment in favor of 2

his client, shall have a lien thereon for the amount of his fees and 3

disbursements in the cause, but the provisions of tliis section shall 4

not prevent the payment of the execution or judgment to the judg- 5

ment creditor by a person who has no notice of the lien. (>

103 Mass. 33. 176 Mass. 162.

Penally for not
paying over
to <'-lient.

1881), 166, § 1.

G. S. 121, § .38.

P. S. 151), § 43.

Section 49. An attorney at law who unreasonably neglects to

pay over money which has been collected by him for and in bt^half

of a client, when demanded b}^ the client, shall forfeit to such client

five times the lawful interest of the money from the time of the

demand.

1

3

4
5

Attorney not
to act in suit
previously de-
cided by I'lini.

170.5-6, 7, § 2.

1815, 41), § 1.

R. S. 81), § 8.

Section 50. No person shall be employed or allowed to appear 1

as attorney before a court in any proceeding, civil or criminal, 2

which shall have been previously determined before himself as a 3

judge of any court or as a trial justice. 4

G. S. 121, § 39. P. S. 151), § 44. 1884, 170.

Sheriff, etc.,

not to act as
attorney.
1736-7, 3.

1742-3, 25.

1758-1), 14.

1783, 44, § 3.

1822, 20.

R. S. 14, §§ 79,
80; 88, §§29,80.
G. S. 17, § 64;
121, § 40.

P. .S. I.V.), § 4,5.

6 Picli. 483.

Section 51. A sherift', deputy sheriff or constable, who appears 1

in a court or before a trial justice as attorney for any party to a 2

suit, or who draws, makes or fills up a wi'it, declaration, plea or 3

process for such party, or who, with intent to procure himself to be 4

employed in the collection of a demand, or in any manner to make 5

gain or profit therefrom, advises, counsels or encourages a person, (>

directly or indirectl}^ to commence a suit or process, shall forfeit 7

fifty dollars. H

Masters in
cliancery.
182(1, 101), § 4.

R. S. 88, §§ 31,

32.

1838, 162.

1844, 9, 173.

1845, 22.

184.'<, 277.

G. S. 121, §41.
18118, 186.

1873, 365.

1874, 1.

MASTERS, REFEREES AND ASSES.SORS.

Section 52. The governor, with the advice and consent of the

council, shall, as vacancies occur, appoint mastei-s in chancery so

that the number thereof in the several counties shall be ele\en in

Suffolk, nine in Ussex, seven in Middlesex, seven in AVorcestcr and

not more than five in any other county. They shall be sworn, and

shall hold their offices for a term of five years, unless sooner re-

moved by the governor and council.

1876, 13. 1879, 142. P. S. 1.59, § 46. 131 Mass. 204.

Completion of
burtincss if

(roniiiiission

expires.
1844, 138.

Section 53. A master may comi)l('t(' any unfini.shcd proceed-

ings and processes pending before him or commenced under his

direction notwithstanding the expiration of his commission.
G. s. i;i, § .15. 1'. s. 15:i, § ,50.

1

•)

3
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1 Section 54. The supreme judicial court and the superior court compensation.

2 shall award reasonable compensation to commissioners, assessors, i^"«!5i-

3 referees, masters in chancery and special masters, for duties per- is)9, iss!

4 foi'med under the direction of said courts, and to arbitrators ap-
'"•''• *^-

5 pointed under the provisious of chapter one hundred and ninety-four

(5 upon whose awards judgment is entered, which shall be paid by the

7 counties in which they are appointed.

AUDITORS.

1 Section 55. When a civil action is at issue, the supreme judicial
^"-'"Jj^^-

2 court or the superior court, in its discretion, and a police, district R- s. ae, §§ js,

3 or municijial court, if both i)arties assent thereto in writing, may nie, 2n->.

4 appoint one or more auditors to hear the parties, examine their im^m.'ii!''

5 vouchers and evidence, state accounts and report upon such matters n Met 297.^^'

(5 therein as may be ordered b}' the court. The reitort shall be prima \l '^Hl] 3^?;

7 facie evidence upon such matters only as are expressly embraced
J^A^ie'if'.^'*'

8 in the order. 100 Mass. 193. 112 Mass. .S20. 115 Mass. 44.
^frf

^''^°'' ^'^^'

117 Mass. 107. 1-26 »Ia6s. 21. 129 Mass. 299. 141 Mass. .304.

122 Mass. 505, 522. 127 Mass. 530. 1:« Mass. 54». 150 Mass. 535.

1 Section 56. After any account of an executor, administrator, Appointment

2 guardian, trustee or other person who is required by law to render TOurt.'^""^

3 an account in the probate court has been filed therein, the judge ^**'''*"-

4 of said court nia}^ before apju'oving it, ajjpoint one or more auditors

5 to hear the parties, examine vouchers and evidence and report upon
(-) the same to the court. The rei)ort shall be prima facie evidence

7 upon such matters as are expressly referred to such auditors.

1 Section 57. The auditors shall give notice to the parties of the Notice to

2 time and place appointed for their meeting, and may adjourn from &"s!%, §§26,

3 time to time as may be necessary. If there is more than one ^ g, x.jj^ 55 4,^

4 auditor, all shall meet and hear the cause, but a report may be *^-

5 made by a majority. p. s. 159, §§ 52, 53. 15 Gray, 351.

1 Section 58. The court may, for cause, discharge the auditors Discharge by

2 and ajipoint others, and may recommit the report for revision or k."s.'%. § 29.

3 further examination to the same or to other auditors. o. s. 121, §49.

p. S. 159, § 54. 4 Pick. 283. 100 Mass. 153. 1.32 Mass. 489.

1 Section 59. The court in which a cause is pending may, upon Hearings iie-

2 application of either party, appoint a day certain for the hearing i9oo,4i8,'§°™'

3 thereof before the auditor. The hearing shall be had upon the day
4 appointed, and shall proceed, unless the parties otherwise agree or

5 the auditor otherwise orders, fi'om day to day until the conclusion

6 thereof. If either party neglects to appear at the time appointed

7 for such hearing or at any adjournment thereof, without good cause,

8 or if at such hearing either party wilfully refases to produce in

9 good faith the testimony relied upon by Mm, the auditor ma}- report

10 such neglect or refusal to the court, which may thereupon enter a
11 default or a nonsuit against such party.

1 Section 60. The court shall award reasonable compensation to compensation.

2 auditors, and it .shall be paid by the county if they are appointed b.^s'.w;7§3i.
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G. S. 1-21, § 50.

1887, BT.

1S73, Hi.
1878, 173.

P. S. l.i'J, § 65.

11*9, .311.

U5 Mass. 316.

by the supreme judicial court, the superior court or the probate 3

court. If they are appointed by any other court, the conipensa- 4
tiou awarded nuiy be i)aid by cither party and taxed in his bill of 5

costs if he prevails ; but the jjlaintift' shall be liable for such pay- fi

ment, and the court may make all orders and decrees, and issue 7

jirocess to enforce the same. 8

Reports of
inastei'B and
auditors.
1888, 282.

REPORTS OF MASTERS AND AUDITORS.

Section 61. Auditors, masters in chancery and special masters 1

shall file their final report in the office of the clerk of the court by 2

which the}' are apjiointed within ninety da3's after the hearing before 3

them has been closed or within such fiurther time as the court may 4

allow, and, in default thereof, shall not be entitled to any fees. 5

REPORTER OF DECISIONS.

Section (?2. The reporter of the decisions of the supreme judi-Reporter of
decisions.

R s' 't^'sVs'e
^^^^ court shall be appointed by the governor, with the advice and

3"-
' ' consent of the council, and shall hold his office at their pleasure.

G. S. 121, § .51. P. S. l.W, § .56. 142 Mass. 29.

Preparation of
reports.
l-i03, 133, § 1.

1826, 31.

R. S. SS, §§ 38,
39.

1838, 100.

G. S. 121, §§ 52,

63.

1879, 2S0.

P. S. 1.5i), §§ 57,
58.

1889, 471, § 3.

Section ()3. He shall attend the law sittings of the court, make 1

true reports of decisions upon all questions of law which are argued 2

by counsel, and shall prepare them for publication with suitable 3

head notes, tables of cases and indexes, furnish them to the publisher, 4

and superintend the correction, proof reading and publication thereof. ^

He shall in his discretion rejwrt the several cases more or less at (!

large according to their relative mn)ortance, so as not unnecessarily 7

to increase the size or number of the volumes of reports. The 8

reports of the decisions upon all questions of law argued and de- 9

termined before the fii'st dav of September in each }'car shall be 10

published within ninety daj'S thereafter. 11

style of re.

ports.
1867, 2.39.

1'. S. 139, § (

Section 64. The volimies of reports shall be styled " Massa- 1

chusetts Reports ", and the name of the reporter shall not be added 2

thereto. 3

Preserv.atlon
of opiuious
until publica-
tion.

1874, 43.

P. S. 139, « 61.

142 Mass. 29.

Section 6.5. The county of Suffolk shall provide a safe and con- 1

venient place in the city of Boston in which the reporter shall keej) 2

the ANTitten opinions of the coiui; in all law cases argued in the several 3

counties until their pulilication in tiie reports, and his dockets and 4

copies of paj>ers in .such cases, and in which he shall afford due facil- 5

ities for their examination. 6

Deputy to
reporter.
R. S. s.s, 5 41.

G. S. 121, ? 55.

P. S. 159, § 62.

Section 66. If the reporter is prevented from attending at a 1

sitting, he shall depute a suitable person to attend for him and 2

take notes of the decisions : or the court may appoint a person to 3

act for him until he resumes the peri'ormance of his duties, or until 4

another is appointed. 5

iwsjiss,'!'""'''
Section 67. The reporter shall receive from the commonwealth 1

R. s. 88,'§ 42. an annual salarv of foiu* thousand dollars, and shall be allowed not 2
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3 more than two thousand dollars a year for clerk hire and for the is43, 9, § i.

4 incidental expenses of his ofBce which shall be paid by the com- il'7*;28a'
^
^"

5 monwealth. Such amounts shall be in full compensation for his fss^tfi^^i^'

6 services and for clerk liirc and incidental expenses. All fees re- i^^^-i, aso.

7 ceived by him for copies of opinions, rescripts and other papers

8 shall be paid by hun quarterly to the treasurer and receiver general

9 with a detailed statement thereof.

DEPUTY SHERIFFS AND OTHER COURT OFFICERS.

1 Section 68. Not more than four deputy sherifl's shall receive officers of

2 compensation for attendance upon a civil sitting of the supreme clai'uo'uit"
''

3 judicial court unless the presiding justice in writing requii'es the p."!'.
159, lie.

4 sheriff to procure the attendance, for the whole or a portion of such

5 sitting, of an additional number.

1 Section (39. Eacli officer in attendance upon the supreme iudi- salaries of offl-

-. . 1 .1 /• 1 /r n T • • 1 T 1
^^^^ ^^ supreme

2 cial court in the county 01 Simolk, not exceedino^ six, including- the judicial court.

3 messenger of the justices of said court, shall receive in full for all isseisT^Vi.'

4 services performed l^y him seventeen hundred dollars, of which thir-
^^'"'•^^•

5 teen hundred dollars shall be paid by said county and fom- hundred
6 dollars by the commonwealth.

1 Section 70. Xot more than four deputy .sheriffs shall receive officers of

2 compensation for attendance ui)()n a sitting of the superior coiut for iSsrira! I""'""

3 civil business or a sitting of said coiu't for both civil and crhninal ^' * ^"'''
^

'^^^

4 business unless the presiding justice or the district attorney in

5 Tiriting requires the sheriff to jirocure the attendance, for the whole
6 or a portion of such sitting, of an additional number.

1 Section 71. Not more than six deputy sheriffs or constables —for criminal

2 shall receive compensation for attendance upon a criminal sitting of i8"],°fo-2, § 2.

3 the superior com-t for criminal business unless the district attorney i'- s- loa, § us.

4 in writing requires the sheriff" to procure the attendance, for the whole
5 or a portion of such sitting, of an additional number.

1 Section 72. The sheriff of the county of Sullblk shall appoint, —for superior
court ill

2 subiect to the apiiroval of the iustices of the superior coiut or a suifoik.

3 majority thereof, officers for attendance upon the several sessions p. s. isy, § eV.

4 of said court in said county, not exceeding fom- for each session for
!**''• ^s,,

§
1.

5 civil business held with jiu-ies, three for each session held without

6 juries and six for the session for criminal business. The sheriff" shall

7 from time to time interchange said officers between the several ses-

8 sions so as to secure, as nearly as may be, the pert'ormance of equal

9 service bv all officers.

Section 73. The sheriff of the county of Middlesex may appoint, —for superior

1 f ^ • • V 1 ^ /» court m1
^

2 subiec-t to the ai)iiroval of the iustices of the superior coml or of a Mifi'tiie'sex.

3 majority thereof, eight officers for attendance on the sessions of said i8ii5i24B!§L

4 comt for civil or criminal business. Such officers shall, when re-

5 quired hy the sheriff, attend the sessions of the supreme judicial

6 court and probate comt, when not in attendance on the superior

7 court.
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Authority ' SECTION 74. Each of the officers named in the two preceding 1

18*. 357, §§ 2, 3. sections shall give to the sheriff of the count}' a bond with sufficient 2

sureties, in the siun of fifteen hundred dollars, for the faithful per- 3

forniance of his duties. Such officers shall have the authority of 4

constables to serve venires for jurors and the processes of said coiu'ts, 5

ajid shall be paid by the county their actual expenses necessarily 6

incurred in making such services. 7

atl^ndanceat
SECTION 75. Dcputv sheriffs who do uot Tcceivc an annual sal- 1

m/'ii 6 1 ^^y ^^^^^^ ^^ P^i^ ^^^ dollars a day by the county for attendance '}

R. s'. 1-22, §§'o, 8. upon the supreme judicial court or the superior court or the probate '6

1856; 18.^.
" court or court of insolvency, and five cents a mile for travel out 4

See,' 190! '
' and home once a week, during such attendance. Constables shall 5

i87»; 227; § 1. be paid four dollars a day for such attendance and the like amount 6

1882 '232 '1
2.^' ^^^' travel. Said officers or any officers additional to those allowed 7

1895' sei'
^y ^^^ provisions of section sixty-nine whose attendance may be 8

189'?; 342! required b}' the supreme judicial com-t in the county of Suffolk 9

shall, if deputy sheriffs, receive five dollars and, if constables, four 10

dollars and fifty cents a day for attendance upon said court, and 11

for travel, the same as in other counties. Said compensation, when 12

said court is sitting for the commonwealth, shall be paid by the 13

commonweajth, and in other cases by the countj^ 14

offlcers^n*
SECTION 76. Each officer in attendance upon the sessions of the 1

eupiTior oojirt superior court in the county of Suflblk and Middlesex and the 2

-MiiiiiksLX. messenger or the justices oi the superior court shall receive in full 3

isT7| iBHi§§i,'3. for all services performed by him an annual salary of seventeen 4

1882,' 215,' la/' hundred dollars which shall be paid monthly by said counties, re- 5

isseisT^M- spectively ; and said officers in the count}' of Middlesex shall, in 6

1895' 246 1 2- addition, receive ten cents a mile for ti'avel out and home once a 7

week during such attendance if such distance exceeds five miles in 8

one direction. Any additional officers whose attendance may hv, 9

requu'cd in said court in the county of Suffolk, as provided in sec- 10

tions seventy and seventy-one, shall be allowed three dollars for each 11

day of service actually rendered, which shall be paid by said county. 12

unitJ^ms*
^^"^ SECTION 77. The officers named in sections sixty-nine, seventy- 1

i89i'isi'
three and seventy-six and deputy sheriffs in attendance upon the 2

1892^ 107; §§ 3, 5. sui)reme judicial com-t or the superior court in the county of Suffolk 3
'

' ' or Middlesex shall, while on duty in said coiuts, wear uniforms which 4

shall be designated by the sherifl' of the count}' and, except the deputy 5

sheriffs in the county of Middlesex, shall each be annually allowed 6

by the respective counties one hundred dollars in addition to the 7

salary allowed by law in order to provide such uniforms. 8

w'itSirsses"^"'
Section 78. The officers in attendance upon the sessions of the 1

officers iu superior court for criminal business in the county of Suffolk shall 2

1879, 193. summon witnesses on behalf of the commonwealth from any iiart of 3
P S 159 § 70 . . .

' '
' ' the commonwealth, but shall receive therefor no compensation in 4

addition to theii* salaries except for expenses actually incurred and 5

paid. 6

drlwd^ouwe" SECTION 79. No deputy sheriff or constable who is in receipt of 1

pay- a salary .from the county shall bo designated to attend, for couipen- 2
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3 sation ))}' the da^-, upon the sessions of the supreme judicial coui't }^5?'iS:'§*-

4 or the superior court, and no deputy sheriff or constable shall re- p.'s. m, §71.

5 ceive compensation for attendance upon the sessions of more than

6 one court, nor upon more than one session of the same court, on
7 the same day.

STENOGRAPHERS

.

1 Section 80. The justices of the superior court, or a majority Appointment

'2 of them, shall appoint a stenographer for each regular session of said p'lefs""'''"'"

3 court held for civil business and for the session of said court held
p™'.^iK(',f§ Vl'

4 for criminal business within and for the county of Siiifolk, and a l*^ .-^^ „ ^ 3

stenographer for said court in all other counties. They may also, if
f^.^. ,,

',,

6 the business of the coiu't requires it, appoint an additional stenoir- i««i4u4.

7 rapher in any county except Suffolk, who shall serve when desig- isae! 459! §§ li s!

<s nated for duty. Each stenographer shall be an officer of the court
!l and shall be sworn, and the same person may be appointed stenog-

10 rapher for more than one count3^ Such justices, or a majority of

11 them, may remove said stenographers at an}' time, and may till a

12 vacancj' which is caused by such removal or otherwise.

1 Section 81. Each stenographer who is appointed for the county -of aseietnnts

2 of Suffolk under the provisif)ns of the preceding section may, with p.'s.asi', §75.

3 the approval of any justice of said court, appoint one or more assist- i'^;!^];!^;

4 ants, who shall also be sworn ; but no additional compensation shall 1**. «'J. § 4-

f) be paid or expense incurred by reason of such appointment. The
(i presiding justice of said court may, except in the county of Suffolk,

7 in case of the illness or temporary absence of the stenographer, ap-

8 iroint a competent person to act during such illness or absence.

1 Section 82. The presiding justice of any special or temporary Temporary

2 session of the superior court for civil or criminal business in the fn'^suSolk."^'^

3 county of Suffolk may, in his discretion, appoint one or more IsummJs;
4 stenographers to attend therein, M'ho shall be officers of the court

5 and who shall be sworn. But it shall not be necessary to ap{)oint

6 a stenographer for any session for civil business if the justices do
7 not consider it of a permanent and continuous character.

1 Section 83. At the trial of any issue of fact in the supreme stenographer

2 judicial court, or at the trial of any criminal case in the superior JudiHfflnl

3 court, the presiding justice may appoint a stenographer, who shall eourta!"^

4 be sworn. i^^^- *"^' § i-

1 Section 84. A justice of the superior court may, upon the —lor grand

2 request of the district attorney, appoint a stenographer, who shall i89f,'478, § 2.

3 be sworn and who shall take stenographic notes of such testimony
4 given before the grand jury as he may dii'ect and shall provide him
5 with a transcript fully written out of such part of said notes as he
6 may re(|uire. The provisions of this section shall not authorize

7 the taking of any statement or testimony of a gi-and juror.

1 Section 85. Stenographers shall attend the sessions of the Duties of

2 courts for which they are appointed, and those who are appointed isto"!™^'^.™"

3 for jury sessions of the superior court for civil business in the county i8s5,'2S)'i,'|'?'

4 of Sutiblk shall, when directed by the justice presiding in such i*I'.|*'§5 1.2;
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181)2,133. session, serve in any other of said sessions as the necessities of the 5

iRusi 489, |§ 2, 3. service may require. Said stenographers, unless excused there- (>

1897, «8, §1. from by the presiding justice, stenographers for criminal business 7

in the county of Sufiblk, upon the retjuest of the presiding justice, 8

the district attorney or the defendant, stenographers for civil busi- 9

ness in counties except Suttblk and stenographers a})pointed under 10

the provisions of sections eighty-two and eighty-tlu'ce shall take 11

stenogi'aphic notes of all the evidence given at each trial in their 12

respective coiu-ts and of the rulings and charge of the presiding l;i

justice, and, when requested by him, shall read from such notes 1-J

in open court any ])ortion of the testimony so taken and, upon l.'i

request, shall provide him with a transcript of such notes, fully li>

written out, of such part of said testimon_v, rulings or charge as 17

may be desired, and, upon request, shall within a reasonable time 1<S

furnish to either party a like transcript, upon jiayment b}' the party IH

requesting it of ten cents a hundred words for each copy so fur- 20
nislied. If the transcript is furnished at the re(iuest of the pre- 21

siding justice, the stenographer shall be paid therefor at the same 22
rate by the county, upon a voucher approved by the justice, and, in 23
criminal cases in the county of Suftblk, such expense and the ex})ense 24
of transcripts furnished to the district attorney shall be taxed 25
like other expenses. The stenographer appointed for the criminal 26
session of the superior court for the county of Sutlblk, when not 27

employed in said court, shall perform such services as stenographer 28
as may be required by the district attorney, and shall receive the 21t

same compensation for transcripts as is hereinbefore provided. 30

stenographers. SECTION 86. Eacli Stenographer who is appointed for the ses- 1

1894, 424, §3. sions of the superior com't for civil business without jiu"ies in the 2

county of Suftblk shall attend therein wiien requested by the presid- 3

ing justice, and shall perform the duties required by the preceding 4

section of stenographers in the jury sessions of said court, and shall ^

render such other clerical assistance to the justices of said court as (>

said justices may consider necessary. He shall receive for tran- 7

scripts furnished to parties the compensation provided in the pre- 8

ceding section. 9

sei^Ires""^*
"' Section 87. Official stenographers of tlie superior court in the 1

18% 4OT Ig'
same or diflerent counties may, with the consent of said court, in- 2

terchange services or perform the duties of each other. 3

TOmpiMmfiHon. Section 88. Stenographers who are appointed for the sessions 1

1^'"' •','--!; Us of the superior court for civil business with iuries in the count v of 2
1 . N. I.V.I, § |2. -

,

A .... *

iss^'' ^u'iV-'
Suiiolk and the stenograjiher appointed for the session of said court 3

74;§i. '
' for criminal business in said county shall each receive an annual 4

isiis; 404; 4.')2. salary of twent^'-five hundred dollars which shall be paid In* the .5

424?§ri', it?"' county; stenographers appointed for the sessions of said court with- ti

iSr?; 478.
^^ ^' ^' 0"t juries shall each receive such salary as the justices of said court 7

19U1, 32S). shall establish, not exceeding twent3'-fivc hundred dollars which 8

shall be paid by the count}'. The stenographers appointed for the 9

superior court for other counties which contain a population of more 10

than two hundred thousand shall each receive such salary as the 11

justices of .said court shall establish, not exceeding twenty-five 1-

iiundred dollars a year. Stenographers ajipointed foi' the superior 1 •)
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14 court for civil business in other counties shall each receive nine

15 dollars for each day's actual and necessary attendance at court which
1(5 shall be paid by the county upon the certificate of the presiding

17 justice as to such attendance. Stenographers appointed under the

18 provisions of section eighty-three shall each receive ten dollars for

19 each day's actual and necessary attendance at court, and the stenog-

20 rapher appointed under the provisions of section eighty-four, a like

21 amount and ten cents a hundred words for transcripts furnished to

22 the district attorney which shall be paid by the county. Stenog-

23 raphers appointed under the provisions of section eighty-two shall

24 each receive nine dollars a day for each day of actual and necessary

2.5 attendance in court and the same amount for transcripts as is

iio allowed by section eighty-five.

CHAPTER 166.

OF PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO COURTS AND OF NATURALIZATION.

Sections 1-13.— Provisions relative to Courts.

Sections 14-20.— Naturalization.

PROVISIONS RELATIVE TO COURTS.

1 Section 1. The courts of the commonwealth, the justices thereof
pu°.|re'of

2 and trial justices shall have and e.xercise all the powers which may ji^^/'f c.j

3 be necessary for the performance of their duties. They may issue all 17x3! ie, § i.

4 writs, warrants and processes and make and award judgments, de- I'w'Vi.'

5 crees, orders and injunctions which iw&y be necessary or proper to ss, I'sb;'!!, §9-

6 carry into effect the powers granted to them, and, if no form for i?r)l,1]*7'i!*§'l.^*'

7 such \vrit or process is prescribed by statute, they shall frame one in fie'Vir'fiT'

8 conformity with the principles of law and the usual com-se of pro- f.-'i,' V-'i- 1 ^J-

9 ceedings in the com'ts or this commonwealth. 154, §12; 155,*
§ 67 ; 150, § 23.

1893, 396, § 57. 2 Met. 271. 155 Mass. 486.

1 Section 2. The justices of the supreme judicial court and of the .luBtioes to be

2 superior com't, justices and special justices of police, district and of'the"eac™

3 municipal courts, by virtue of their offices, and justices of the nsi'V/i.*"'

4 peace shall be conservators of the peace thi'oughout the common- }Ig' g' § i-

5 wealth and as such may, upon view of an affray, riot, assault or ^f^SVi'l^
6 battery, without a wan-ant in AVTitins:, command the assistance of is.54,33.5,'§'5.

7 every sheriff, deputy sherili', constable and police officer and of all g!'s'. iis, §2';

8 other persons present for its suppression and for the arrest of all i-'.Vili, §2;

9 persons concerned therein as provided in chapters two hundred and |''^.'^^^' ^^^'

10 sixteen and two hundred and seventeen. Persons so arrested shall ^uVay''m^'
11 be taken before a police, district or municipal com't or a trial justice

12 for examination.

1 Section 3. In writs, processes, records and judicial proceed-
fittf,'g'Yow

2 ingfs, civil or crmiinal, the day on which anv sitting is to commence i'6i,Kn-';te<i-

3 maybe designated as the first, second or other Monday, or other ism.'hw, §i8.

4 day in the week, as the case may be, of the month in which the rj^^u.^'

5 sittina: commences. p. s. 153, § 21 ; leo, § 1.
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Clmnfce of
time and place
of court.
ITUiMl, 1-2.

na:, ii,, § lo.

R. s. W), §« 2, 3.

G. S. 122,§§2,3.
P.S. ItiO, §§-2,3.

Section 4. If it is unsafe or inexpedient to hold a court at the 1

time and place appointed, a justice of the coiu't may appoint anotlier 2

time and place within the same count}' for holding the same. Such 3

adjournment shall be made b}^ an order in \vriting, signed b}' the 4

justice or justices, and served by public proclamation bv the person .5

to whom it is du-ected in the shu'e town or as near thereto as is 6

safe, and also bj^ publication in such newspaper or in such other 7

manner as is required in the order. 8

Courts not to
be open Sun-
day, etc.,

unless, etc.

B. S. W), § 4.

18.5(1, 113, § 1.

G. S. 1-22, § 4.

18S11, 71.

J>. .S. KW, § 4.

181)4, 130, §§ 3, 4.

18%, IH2, ? 1.

13 Mass. 347.

14 Allen, l.W.

107 Mass. -209.

Skction b. Com'ts shall not be opened on Sunday, on a legal 1

holiday or the following day if a holiday (jccm's on Sunday, except as 2

provided in section four of chapter one hundred and fift3'-eight or 3

except for the pm'pose of entering or continuing cases, instructing or 4

discharging a jiu'>', receiving a verdict or adjom-ning : but the pro- .5

visions of this section shall not prevent the exercise of the juri.sdic- 6

tion of any magistrate in crhuinal cases to preserve the peace or arrest 7

oflenders. 8

Sheriffs, etc., SECTION 6. Slierifls, deputv sheriifs, coustables and othcT officcrs 1

p™<™8- shall serve all lamul processes issued by a court, judge, judicial 2

4B, §1.' ' officer or countv commissioners which are legally directed to them. 3
1817 IS " 190 § 1

o
*'

R. S. 14, § 68; 83, § 11 ; 84, § 3; S.5, § 30. G. S. 122, § 5. P. S. 160, § 5.

Attorneys,
etc., nol'to buy,
etc., demands
for collection.

1811, fi2.

R. S. 811, §§ 5-7.

G. S. 122, ^ 6, 7.

P. S. KiO, §§ 6, 7.

13 Pick. 79.

109 Maes. 237.

138 Mass. 530.

Section 7. An attorney, ju.stice of the peace, sheriff, deputy

sherifi' or constable who, directly or indu-ectly, buj's or is interested

in buying, or, du'ectly or indirectly, lends or advances or agrees

to lend or advance any money or other goods, or gives or promises

any valuable consideration whatever to any person, as an induce-

ment to place or in consideration of having placed in the hands of

any person any bond, note, book debt or right of action for collec-

tion, with intent to make for himself any gain from the fees arising

from such collection by legal proceedings, shall, for each oflence,

forfeit not less than twenty nor more than five hundred dollars.

1

2

3

4
.")

6

7

8

it

10

Criers.
1859, 207.

G. S. 122, § 12.

P. S. 160, § 12.

Section 8. Clerks or assistant clerks of courts, .sheriffs or their 1

deputies, as the court may direct, shall perform the duties of criers, 2

^vithout additional compensation ; and any officer may adjourn the 3

com-t by order thereof. 4

Judfie, etc.,

not disftuali-
lieilb>- interest,
when".
1808, 19, § 2.

1815, 103, § 2.

1.S28, 13, 5 3.

R. S. 90, « 124.

1><K, 4, « 13.

G. S. 122, § 1.3.

Section 9. No person .shall be disqualified from acting as judge, 1

magistrate, appraiser or officer of any kind in a suit or proceeding 2

in which a city or town is interested by reason of his interest as an 3

inliabitant thereof. No juror shall be disqualified by reason of 4

being an inhabitant of the city of Boston. p. s. leo, §13. 5
^

2 Allen, 39G, 402, 5%. 139 Mass. 315. 147 Mass. 585. 157 Mass. 14.

iudSi'^ofli™r
Section 10. No person who holds a judicial office under the laws 1

186.5, 489, § 14.
'

of the United States shall hold any judicial office under the consti- 2

G. .s. 144, § 67. tution and laws of this commonwealth, exceiJt that of trial justice or 3
1868,24,5 1. • .• .-tl A
P.S. 160, §14. justice ot the peace. *

Sfnknf.l"- Section 11. No person who holds the office of referee in bank- 1

nottoimul ruptcy under the laws of the United States shall at the same time 2

iH67!'3!57?§'2!°' hold any judicial office, except that of justice of the peace, nor the 3
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4 ofEfo of clerk or assistant clerk of anv coiu't, or register or assistant

5 register of probate and insolvency, under the laws of this common-
6 wealth.

1 Section 12. Any court or trial justice may exclude minors as Minora may be

2 spectators from the coiu-t room during the trial of any cause, civil or coSltrooi!?!*'"'

3 criminal, if their presence is not necessar}' as witnesses or parties. p.*s' wfo §i6

1 Section 13. Commitments for contempt of court may be made commitments

2 to any jail in the commonwealth ; and processes issued in proceed- se^™eoi"''''

3 ings relative to alleged contempts may be served b}^ any sheriff or i^*^**^'.

4 deputy sheriff to whom they are dii'ected in any other count}' as

5 well as in that for which such sheriff' or deputy sheriff is chosen or

6 appointed.

naturalization.

1 Section 14. The supreme judicial court, the superior court, Jurisdiction of

2 and, if it has common law jurisdiction, a seal and a clerk duh- isob, +7, §"i.

3 appointed by the governor, any police, district or numicipal court, (Ts. 122, § s.

4 may, respectively, have jurisdiction of primaiy declarations of inten- i8S5,'3«,'|i.'

5 tion of aliens to -become citizens of the United States, and of final }syi;4?^:

6 applications for naturalization of aliens ; but no declaration or ap- !''*-• ^**-

7 plication shall be received by the supreme judicial court or the

8 superior court unless the ajiplicant resides in the county in which
9 the coiu't is held, nor by any police, district or municipal court

10 unless the applicant resides in the district for which the coiu-t is

11 established. If the applicant does not reside in the judicial district

12 of anv police, district or nuuiicipal court which has a seal and a

13 clerk duly appointed by the governor, he may apply to such one of
14 said courts as is held nearest to the town in which he resides.

1 Section 1.5. Primary declarations of intentions of aliens to Primarj-

2 become citizens of the United States may, at any time, be filed in when iuid"^'

3 the supreme judicial court or the superior comt, or in a police, c^s.^iif I'g.

4 district or municipal court which has jurisdiction of naturalization,
J^^f

^''' ^ *•

5 and tlie required oath may be administered by the clerk at the is^i' i*'''-

(> time such declaration is filed and a record thereof shall be entered

7 on the docket.

1 Section 16. Every application for naturalization shall be en- Final appiica-

2 tered on the docket of the com-t and final action thereon shall be mei'
"'"^"

3 had at any regular sitting of the com't. Such ajiplication shall con- \^' li^' f f
4 tain the name, age, occupation and residence of the applicant, the

5 name of the street and number of the house in which he resides,

6 the names of the persons whom he intends to smnmon as witnesses

7 at his final hearing and the name of the street and number of the

8 house in which they severall}' I'eside ; but if the name of the street

9 or the nimiber of the house thereon cannot be given, the place of

10 residence shall be described with sufficient accui'acy for identifi-

11 cation.

1 Section 17. A record of every application for naturalization. Record and

2 the action thereon and the names and residences of the witnesses urSlzltion"*''

3 shall be kept by the clerk of each com-t and a return shall be made j^l^; gg^- ^
^-
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annually, on or before the fii'st day of February, to the secretary of

the commonwealth, of the name, age, occupation and residence of

every person naturalized prior to the first day of the preceding Jan-

uar}^ the date of the natm'alization and the names and residences

of the witnesses. Such returns shall be preserved by the secretary

in a form convenient for reference.

I

8

9

Fees.
1879, 300, § 3.

P. S. 199, § 4.

1886, 345, § 6.

1897, 605.

1900, 374, § 3.

[1 Op. A. G.
438.]

Penalties.
1865, 28, § 2.

G. S. 122, § 11.

P. S. IBO, § 11.

1886, 345, § 8.

4 Gray, 569.

Attending
officers.

1886, 345, § 10.

Section 18. The fees of clerks of all courts under the provi- 1

sions of the four preceding sections shall be as follows : for receiv- 2

ing the primary declaration or ap})lication for the natm'alization of 3

an alien, one dollar; for the final declaration or application for the 4

naturalization of an alien, two dollars ; for making out the papers 5

for either of said declarations, one dollar. AW fees in natm'alization (>

cases shall be accounted for and paid over by said clerks to the 7

treasm'ers of their respective counties, who shall pay them to the 8

treasurers of county law libraries, the same to be in addition to 9

the sums which such associations arc otherwise entitled to receive 10

by law. No primary or final certificate shall issue until the fees 11

provided for in this section are first paid. 12

Section 19. A clerk or other person who records or files such 1

application or declaration or issues a certificate in violation of the 2

provisions of sections sixteen or seventeen shall be punished by a 3

fine of twenty-five dollars. 4

Section 20. The justice of a police, district or municipal court, 1

when sitting for natm'alization, may designate not more than two 2

constables of the city or town, or deputy sheriifs of the county 3

within which the coiu't is held, to attend the com't. Their fees shall 4

be the same as are provided for attending the superior coiu't, and 5

shall be approved and paid by the county like expenses in crmiinal 6

cases. 7



TITLE II.

OF ACTIONS AND PROCEEDINGS THEREIN.

Chapter 167.— Of the Commencement of Actions and the Service of Process.

Chapter 168.— Of Arrest on Civil Pi-ocess.

Chapter 169.— Of Bail.

Chapter 170.— Of Proceedings against Absent Defendants and upon Insuffi-

cient Service.

Chapter 171.— Of the Survival of Actions and of the Death and Disabilities

of Parties.

Chapter 172. — Of Actions by and against Executors and Administrators.

Chapter 173.— Of Pleading and Practice.

Chapter 174.—-Of Set-off and Tender.

Chapter 175. — Of Witnesses and Evidence.

Chapter 176.— Of Juries.

Chapter 177.— Of Judgment and Execution.

Chapter 178. — Of the Levy of Executions on Land.

CHAPTER 167.

OF THE COMMENCEMENT OF ACTIONS AND THE SERVICE OF PROCESS.

Sections 1-14.— Venue of Actions.

Sections 15-25.— Forms, Issuing and Return of Writs.

Sections 26-37.— Service of Writs.

Sections 38-57.— Attachment of Property— General Provisions.

Sections 58-65. — Attachment of Real Estate and Leasehold Estates.

Sections 66-68.— Attachment of Corporate Shares.

Sections 69-78. — Attachment of Encumbered Personalty.

Sections 79-81. — Supplementary Process.

Sections 82-96.— Sale of Personal Property Attached.

Sections 97-100.— Attachment of Share of Joint Owner of Personalty.

Sections 101-109. — Fraudulent Attachments.

Section 110.— Reduction or Discharge of Attachment.

Sections 111-127.— Dissolution of Attachment.

Section 128. — Execution of Bonds.

VENUE OF ACTIONS.

1 Section 1. A transitory action shall, except as otherwise pro- venue of

2 vided, if any one of the parties thereto lives in the commonwealth, aSious""^^

3 be brought in the county in which one of them lives or has his luJlso! E.^'

4 usual jjlaee of business.
"

If brought in any other county, unless R't'.'lw.lfu,

5 transferred under the provisions of section fourteen, the writ shall
YI^h.-.^h.

6 abate and the defendant shall l)e allowed double costs. If neither i|< i£'

[U9.i]
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G. s. 123, § 1. part}' lives in the commonwealth, the action may be brought in any 7
I*. S, 161, § 1- "i * o
eUray, 12J. COUnty. ISGray, ,tO. 4 AUcu, IT, 3C5. 14 Allen, 94. 152 Mass. 26S. 156 Mass. 5*2. O

tainsftorV
Section 2. A transitorv action in a jiolice, di-strict or municipal 1

aitions in coiirt shall be broujjht in the count>' in which one of the defendants 2
interior courts. ,,. it ,.,.''
R. s. K7, § 35. lives or has his usual place ot business, or, ii commenced bv the trus- 6

186«,"47.
'

" tee process, in the county in which all the persons named in the writ 4

})<7'4l -iTi, § 8. as trustees live or have theirusual jjlaces of business, and. in cither 5
IS,.,, i*.§-'-

case, in a court within whose judicial district one of the parties lives tj

or has his usual place of business ; or, if no one of the parties lives 7

i.' w^^'lif eo-
*^^' ^^^ ^ usual place of business within a judicial district, then in 8

Ho, §3.' ' ' any such com't in said couutv. An action of summarv process under 9

iswl sasi § iV the provisions of chapter one hundred and eiijhty-one shall, if the 10

iKiMass. 440. land in controversy is situated within a judicial district, be brought 11

iTo MasI; 67o'.
i^ tlie court for that district; otherwise, it may be brought in any 12

such court in the county in which the land is .situated, ^aid courts 13

shall have jurisdiction of a transitory action against a defendant 14

who is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth if jiersonal service 15

or an eflectual attachment of property is made \\'ithin the common- 16

wealth: and such action may be brought in any of said courts in 17

the county in which the service or attachment was made. 18

i7f ?epi'evi'n.°
SECTION 3. An actioD of replevin shall be brought in the county 1

U^i' 'f,'J f'oc in which the goods or beasts are detained, g. s. 143, § 11. p. s. is4, § 11. 2

i7v°tb"TOm-^ Section 4. A civil action in which the commonwealth is plain- 1

moiiweaitii. tift* or lu wMch uioncv due to the commonwealth is sought to be 2

p. s. 161, § 4. recovered may be brought in the county in which the defendant 3

lives or has his usual place of business, or in the county of Sutiblk. 4

IT^d^aKaiust
''"'^ SECTION 5. A local or transitory action b}' a county shall be 1

'm°u»' brought in the county in wliich the defendant lives or in a i-ounty 2

R. s. 'jo,§§ i!i, adjoining the plaintift" county. If the defendant lives in the plaintiff 3

G.'s.i23,§§3,4. county, it shall he brought in an adjoining county. Such action 4
p. s. 161, §§5,6.

a^g^jjjgj g^ countv shall, at the election of the plaintiff, be brought 5

in the county in which he lives, in the defendant count}' or in an 6

adjoining count}'. 7

afnTt'to'wns
SECTION 6. An action against a cltv, towu or pcrson to Tccover 1

against towns.
iet<:. fortufect- for injiu-v OT damage received by reason of a defect, want of rei)air

ive highways, ,. '. ,,, . ^ . , . . • i . i j_ o
eu-. or 01 an msuincient railinu; in or upon a highwaA', town way, cause- 6

p. s.ici, §7. way or bridge shall be brought in the county in which said cit}' or 4

town is situated or said person resides ; but such action against 5

the city of Boston may be brought in the county of ^Middlesex, in 6

the county of Xoifolk or in the county in which the plaintiff resides, 7

and such action against the town of Nantucket or against any town 8

in the countv of Dukes Count}' may be brought in the countv of 9

Bristol.
^

' 10

rv^an"!! against
SECTION 7. TiTinsitory actions, except those mentioned in the 1

r'3'"k!'*«T-^'
preceding section, to which a corporation, other than a county or 2

1836,'
4,

§ '12.
' the city of Boston, is a partv mav l)e brouijht as follows: 3

P.' s: im. § s! First, If both parties are cities, towns or parishes, in the 4

ecusiKsli. county in which either party is situated. 5
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(} Second, If both parties are corporations, other than a city, town luoray, ii6.

7 or parish, in any county in which either corporation has an estab- is* jiass.'yi.

8 lislied or usual place of business, or in which it held its last annual

9 nicetine, or usually holds its nieetiiisjcs.

10 Third, If one party is a corporation named in the two preceding

11 clauses, and the adverse party is a natural person, in any county

12 in wliich, b_y the provisions of said clauses, the corporation uiiglit

13 sue or be sued, or in the county in which the natiu'al person lives or

14 has a usual place of business.

1 Section 8. An action by or against the city of Boston, except
J.™^fj°/

2 actions mentioned in section six and ai'tions by the collector of said |i;'«?ns by and

3 cit}' under the provisions of sections thirty-two and thirty-thi'ee of Boston. '

4 chapter thirteen, may be brought in the county of Suilblk, Essex, His; m;i\.

5 Middlesex or Norfolk, or in the county in Avhich the plaintili" lives. K^s."i, §§120,

1836, 4, §13. G.S. 1», §6. 1878,225. P. S. 161, § 9.
l-l-

1 Section 9. The defendant or tenant in an action brought in — reniovai

2 the county of Suflblk by the city of Boston or by its collector majs of's'itfoik!'"''

3 if the action is brought in the supreme judicial court or the supe- R.^'.lio,|§'i22,

4 rior court, within thu'ty days after the day for appearance, or if the
J'^;., 4 513

5 action is commenced in a police, district or municipal court and ij|':^M,"A

6 taken to the superior court on appeal, witiain tlurty days alter is85, 384, §14.

7 tlie entry of the appeal, file a motion in wTiting for the removal

8 of the action to the county of P^ssex, Middlesex or Norfolk, and

9 the court shall thereujion order it to be removed to tlie same court

10 in such one of said counties as the attorney of the city of Boston

11 elects.

1 Section 10. A transitory action by or against an executor or —by and

2 administrator may be brought in an^- county in which it might have 'iSri^eu^.^^''^'

3 been lirought by or against the testator or intestate at the time of p.*^!'.
itiif §'2.

4 his decease.

1 Section 11. If a tract of land lies in two or more counties, an Actions reia.

2 action relative to it, to which neither a county, the city of Boston in different

3 nor any corporation named in section seven is a party, may be isM^sr*'''*'

4 brouglit in any of said counties, and the declaration shall be so p-LJeiJI
5 drawn as to include the whole tract. 102 Mass. 461.

1 Section 12. If the supreme judicial court or the superior court 9^ange of

2 finds tliat a party to an action or proceeding pending therein cannot, I887, 347.

3 by reason of local prejudice or other cause, have an impartial trial

4 in the county in which the action or proceeding was commenced,

5 it may, upon the application of eitlier party, order it to be re-

6 moved for trial to another county. Upon the entry of such order,

7 the clerk of the court in which the action or proceeding is pending

8 shall forthmth transmit all the papers in the case, and a certified

9 copy of said order to the clerk of the court for the count}^ to which

10 it lias been ordered to be removed. The clerk who receives such

11 papers and order shall forthwith enter them on his docket, and

12 the case shall thereupon proceed as if it had been originally com-
13 menced in the county to which it has been removed.
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Venue for
recovery of
lurleituVee.
K. S. mi, § 17.

(i. S. 123, § 8.

P. S. 161, § 11.

Section l.S. A civil action for the recovery of a forfeiture, ex- 1

cept an action in wliich the commonwealth is plaintiti", or in which 2

money is sought to be recovered for the commonwealth, shall be 3
brought in the county in which the offence was committed, unless 4
the statute imposing the forfeiture otherwise provides. 5

Erroneous
venue.
1851, 23.S, § 117.

1852, 312, § 80.

G. S. 12<J, § 70.

1880, 251.

P. S. 161, §12;
167, § 73.

130 M.188. 33.^.

133 M;iB8. 466.

152 Mass. 268.

Section 14. If a local action which is commenced in the supreme 1

judicial court or the superior court has been brought in an erroneous 2

venue, the court may, if the error is discovered at the trial, of its own 3

motion order a nonsuit, unless good cause is shown why the trial 4

should be allowed to proceed ; or, if the error is discovered at a,ny 5

stage of the proceedings of an action, local or transitoiy, the court 6

may, upon motion of either part}^ order the action, with all papers 7

relating thereto, to be transferred to the proper county upon terms 8

to the defendant ; and it shall thereupon be entered and prose- It

cuted in the same court for that county as if it had been originally 10

commenced therein, and all prior proceedings otherwise regularly 11

taken shall thereafter be valid. 12

Civil actions,
liow eom-
iiieneed.
Const., pt. 2,

c. 6, art. 5.

1784, 28.

17!)4. 65, § 1.

R. .S. 90, «? 1, ;

7-U; 10!i, §§2,

:

G. S. 123, §§ 'J,

10, 13-15; 142,

|§ 2, 3.

P. s. 1.5.5, § 17;

161, §§ 13, 14,

17-19 ; 183, § 2.

3 Mass. 193.

FORMS, ISSUING AND RETURN OF WRITS.

Section 15. Actions at law, unless founded on scire facias or 1

other special wTits, or unless otherwise authorized by statute or by 2

established practice, shall be commenced by original writs. kSuch 3

writs shall be signed, sealed and bear teste as required by the con- 4

stitution, and shall be framed either to summon the defendant, with r>

or without an order to attach his goods or estate, or to attach his tJ

goods or e.state and, for want thereof, to take his body ; or, in an 7

action commenced by the trustee process, to attach his goods or 8

estate in Ms own hands and also in the liands of the trustee. Orig- 9

inal writs shall be in the form heretofore established by law and by 10

the usage and practice of the courts. If changes in their form arc 11

necessary in order to adapt them to changes in the law, or for any 12

other sufficient reason, the courts may make such changes, subject 13

to the final control of the supreme judicial court which may, by 14

general rule, regulate such changes in all the courts. Original writs 1.5

issued by trial ju.stices shall be .signed by the justice before whom Iti

the action is brought, and shall be dated and filled up like other 17

original writs. 18

mon^afte^""" SECTION 1(5. A Separate summons shall be served on the defend- 1

attaeimient. ant after an attachment of property on the writ, and the service 2

i7'on-'i,'2n, §1. thereof shall be a sufficient service of the oritrinal summons. 3
, .50, § 1.

-
1797,

H. S. 90, § 4. G. S. 123, § 11. P. S. 161, § 15. 106 Mass. •; 124 .Mass. 468. 145 Mass. 341.

Wiieu writ and
summons may
be combined.
R. S. 90, § 5.

G. S. liJ, § 12.

P. S. 161, § 16.

3 Mass. 196.

1 Picli. 497.

Section 17. In actions against corporations, and in other actions 1

in which property may be attached, but in which the defendant is 2

not liable to arrest, the wi'it of attachment and original summons 3

may be combined in one, re(iuiring the officer to attach the goods 4

and estate and to summon the defendant. 5

Proceedings
If defendant's
name is un-
known.

Section 18. If the name of a defendant is not known to the

plaintiff, the writ may be issued against him by a fictitious name,
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and, if duly served, shall not be abated for that cause, but may be r. s. so, §54.

4: amended upon terms. p. s. lei, §20. lOMct. 43u. us Mass. oG2.
l.. s. us,

§
16.

1 Section 19. Writs and processes in the supreme iudicial court ."'"ts. how

2 and in the superior court shall be signed, and may be issued, by const.', pt. 2,

o the clerk, may be returnable to the same court in any other county, i82d,'7a,'§\

4 ma}^ I'un, and shall be executed and obeyed, tliroughout the com- yo',§§2!'(i!^'

5 monwealth. g. s. 123, § n. p. s. lei, § 21.
''*"'• *• ^

^

1 Section 20. Subpoenas on bills in equity shall bear teste of the subpa-na in

2 first justice of the court who is not a party to the suit, and shall be huwLmea.
3 under the seal of the court and signed b}' the clerk. p. s. lei, § 22. "; |; ii^f/}s;

1 Section 21. An original writ issued by the supreme judicial
J^turnaWtf"

2 court or the superior court, if required to be served fourteen days if *
'-".'i

§ "6.

3 before the return daj', shall be returnable at the election of the i'.' s.' mi,' § si'

4 plaintirt' at any return day which occurs after the expiration of ' ' ' '

5 fourteen days from, and within three months after, the date of

() the writ ; and, if reijuired to be served thirty days before the return

7 day, shall be returnable at the election of the plaintiff at any return

8 day which occurs after the expiration of thirty days from, and
9 within tliree months after, the date of the writ.

1 Section 22. An original writ issued by a police, district or same subject.

2 municipal court shall be returnable not more than sixty days after Jl-
*• i^-

5§
le,

3 the date thereof. It ma}' run throughout the county in which the }^y|' l^' 5 j-

4 court issuinij it is held, and tlu-ou^hout the commonwealth for the i*j4, 398, §2;

5 purpose of attaching property. It may run into the county in

I) which the defendant, or in which one of several co-defendants, lives

7 for the purpose of service on him in an action against several

8 defendants who live in different counties which is brought in the

!• county in which one of them lives or in an action of summary
10 process under the jtrovisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-one

11 or in an action by the trustee process.

1 Section 23. An original writ which is issued by a trial justice same subject.

2 shall be returnable not more than sixty days after the date thereof, nsi; 42,^/i.

3 It may run throughout the commonwealth for the purpose of
is'sf,' m.l'i.

4 attaching property, and it may run into the county in which the p| if^'f/jV'

5 defendant lives for the purpose of service on him in an action of j**-,

6 summary process under the provisions of chapter one hundred and 2 Ai'icQ,'53i.

. 7 AUeu 151.

7 eighty-one or in an action by the trustee process. If an attach-

8 ment is made in a county other than that in which the writ is re-

9 turnable, not more than one dollar and fifty cents shall be chargeable

10 to or taxed against the defendant for the service of the writ.

1 Section 24. The first Monday of every month shall be a return Return days

2 day in every county for writs, processes, notices to appear and cita- j^Kmlafand

3 tions in all actions, suits and other civil proceedings in the supreme ^uuS™"^

4 judicial court and the superior court. Such writs, processes,
J?-

|'j*;^^j^jy

.') notices and citations mav be made returnable, at the election of }",J- '"M,^^-11 11 *
, 1.1.1 1885, ,i84, § 1.

b the party wiio takes out the same, at any return day within three iss Mass. 104.
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mouths after the date thereof; but said courts may make them re- 7

turiiable at other times. If they issue out of tlie supreme judicial 8

court for the county of Dukes County or Nantucivct, they siiall !•

be returnable in the county of Bristol. 10

ki^i'Serkf/^ Section 25. Saturday of each week shall be the return day for 1

isaT'suB §2' ^^'rits, processes, notices to appear and citations in all civil actions '1

and proceedings in police, district and municipal courts ; but said ;^

courts mav make them returnable at other times. 4

Birections for
uttactiinent or
arrest.
K. S. 90, § 5«.

G. S. 128, § 107.

V. S. l(il, § 26.

4 Mass. 60.

SERVICE OF WRITS.

Section 2G. If the writ requires the officer to attach the goods 1

or estate of the defendant and for want thereof to take his body, 2

the plaintilf or his attorney' ma}' b}' written or verbal directions H

re(iuire the officer to serve the writ by an attachment of goods or 4

estate or by the arrest of the defendant, if such arrest is author- .5

ized, and the officer shall ser^'e the writ according to such directions. (>

Service of
original wTits.
C. L. 330, § 4.

1699-1700, 3, § 4.

1783, 42, § 1.

R. S. 85, §8; 90,

§21.
G. S. 123, § 21.

P. S. l.W, § 16;
161, § 27.

1893, 31K), 5 17.

1894, 398, § i.

5 Met. 334.

12 CubU. 78.

Section 27. An original writ which is issued by the supreme
judicial court or the superior court shall be served fourteen days
at least before the return day. An original writ which is issued by
a police, district or municipal court or trial justice may be directed

to and served by any officer who is qualified to serve civil process

and shall be served not le.ss than seven nor more than si.xty da3-s

before the return day ; but if such writ is to be served in a county
other than that in which the court is.suing it is held, it shall, except
in trustee process, be served at least fourteen days before the return

day.

1

2
?,

4

5

(5

7

K

it

10

wrteiifTO^po- Section 28. The writ in an action against a county, city, town, 1

i6'i4^.?'i.i S3
pfirish or religious society, or against proprietors of wharves, gen- 2

^Z'^Ij-; ', 1]' f ^- eral fields or real estate lying in common, shall be served thirty •}

i785;7o|§8! days at least before the return day. 4
R. S. 90, § 22. G. S. \ii, § 22. p. S. 161, § 28. 109 Mass. 313.

Service of
suiiiinous.
1797, .iO, § 1.

R. S. UO, § 39.

G. S. 123, § 23.

P. S. 1(11, 5 29.

124 Mass. 4(i8.

13.1 Mass. 412.
14.n Mass. 341.

171 Mass. 303.

Section 29. A separate summons which is served after an attach- 1

ment of property shall be served by delivering it to the defendant 2

or by leaving it for him as hereinafter provided ; and an original 3

summons without an attaclunent shall be served by reading it to 4

the defendant, by delivering to him a copy thereof attested by the h

officer who serves it or by leaving such cop}' for him as hereinafter •>

provided. 7

Same subject.
R. S. 90, § 40.

(J. S. 123, § 24.
1'. S. 161, § 30.

Section 30. The separate summons may be served at anj'^ time 1

after the attachment has been made, if it is served the number of 2

days before the return day required for the service of the original 3

writ ; and a certificate of the service of the summons shall be indorsed 4

on the original writ. 5

Section 31. If the summons is not served personally on the— if no per-
sonal service.

.^...^**x^*. .-^*. ** V^^ UUUAUiVyil.^ i^ IIV/V ^^M. ^ ^^%. ^V-iUV^J.**.*^. w.. V..V,.

1700-1, 20, § 1. defendant, the original or a copy, as the case may be, shall be left
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3 at his last and usual place of abode, if he has any within the com- 1736-7,12.

4 nionwealth known to the officer. If he has none, it shall be left Rls'.ao.Hiif

.5 with his tenant, agent or attorney, if he has an_y within the com- t?' g. 123, § as.

6 monwealth known to the officer. K he has no such last and usual
J'ci,gJ,"jg|^^"

7 place of abode and no tenant, agent or attorney, no service on Jgy^^'lij-
8 him shall be re(|uii-ed except as provided in the tliree following lai Mass. 359.

„ ^.
-1 ^ * >= 140 Mass. 488.

a sections.

1 Section 32. If an absent defendant whose property has been service of

2 attached is sued with one or more others on a joint contract, and on'abseiit

3 he has no such last and usual place of abode, and no tenant, agent ^'defendant

4 or attorney, within the coiimionwealth, the summons for him shall li",™-,,, ^g
5 be left with one of the co-defendants, if there is any Avithin the ?*• ^'"ii^^S-^ \j. S. Izo, § ib.

Ii commonwealth. p. s. lai, § .si. ecush. 354. 3 Gray, 50s.

1 Section 33. If the tenant in a real action is out of the com— mreai

2 monwealth and has no last and usual place of abode here known to llhsl"" t™" "t.

3 the demandant, the summons or an attested cop}' shall, in addition K!";s!\'Kf,"§ 47^.'

4 to any other service recjuired, be left for him with the tenant or psjii'lll'
5 occupant, if any, of the land demanded; otherwise, it shall be left 2 t;ii8ii. 32.

6 in a conspicuous place on the land.

1 Section 34. If tiie defendant is out of the commonwealth, or if f„"^fXt"de-'*

2 his residence is not known to the officer, and no personal service is Jr'";'-'"'-, ,,

3 made on him, he shall, in addition to the service herein prescribed, u. .'-. 123, § -if.

4 be entitled to further notice of the action as provided in chapter i; c'u'sh. i^.

5 one hundred and sevent}'.

11 Met. 370. 10 Gray, 164. 4Alleu, 94.

9 Gray, 311. 12 Gray, 198. 105 Mass. 93.

•2

1 Section 35. In an action against a county, the summons shall be .service of

2 served by leaving an attested copy thereof with the county treas- nmuMpta^'\c.,

3 urer and with one of the county commissioners or one of the isS'ns!'""*'

4 officers who by law exercise the powers of county commissioners.
J^' y ^tj^g^l;,

5 In an action against a city, town, parish or religious society, or }J«|.
i*j-

.

6 against the proprietors of Avharves, general fields or real estate

7 lying in common, the summons shall be served by leaving an

8 attested copy thereof with the treasurer of the corporation or of the

9 proprietors, and another like copy with the mayor, clerk or one of

10 the aldermen of the city, or with one of the selectmen of the town,

11 or AA-ith one of the assessors or standing committee of the parish or

12 religious society, or with one of the proprietors of such land or other

13 estate, as the case may lie : and if no such treasurer is found M'ithin

14 the county, the cop}' shall be left with one of the other officers

15 before mentioned, or with one of said proprietors ; and if there are

1() no such officers, the copy shall be left with one of the inhabitants

17 of the county,- city or town, or with one of the members of the

18 corporation.

1 Section 3(i. In an action against a corporation not mentioned ~ra,?on|^™'''pora
" ' 124.

43.
in the preceding section, the summons .shall be served by leaving

^f^V^f-.

3 the original or cop}', as the case may be, with the clerk, ca.shier, g.s. 123, |3o.

4 secretary, agent or any other officer who has charge of its business ;
'

'
'
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4AiieD,357. and if no such officer is found within the county, the summons 5
lj3 Mass. 2&.

/» 1may be served on any member of the corporation. 6

Service of
suinnions in Sectiox 37. A Avrit of original summons or subpoena issued in

R!'s!9o,§rn|' a suit in equity sliall be served the same number of days before

the return dav and in the same manner as an original writ in anlia,

G. S. 123, §31.
P. s. 161, §37. action at law in the same court

Property liable
U> iitUicbment.
1735-«, y, § 1.

17*i, 37, § 4.

1798, 77, § 3.

R. S. 90, §§ 23,

laiS, 269, § 2.

1S59, lt<3.

G. S. 123, § 32.

P. S. 161, § 38.

17 Mass. 405.

3 Pick. Six-*.

16 Pirlc. 144.

2 Met. oin.

to Grav, 517.
14 Gniv, 220.

8 -All™, .T.'SS.

101 Mass. in.i.

lou Mass. 506.

ATTACroiENT OF PROPERTY GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 38. All real and personal property which is liable to 1

be taken on execution, except such personal property as, from its 2

nature or situation, has been considered as exempt according to the 3

principles of the common law as adopted and practised in this com- 4
monwealth, and except as provided in the two following sections, S

may be attached upon the original writ in any action in which debt (i

or damages are recoverable, and may be held as security to satisfy 7

such judgment as the plaintiff may recover : but no attachment of 8

land shall be made on a writ returnable before a police, district or 9

municipal court or a trial justice unless the debt or damages de- 10
manded therein exceed twenty dollars. iisMass.au. 11

Attaclmient
of rars aud
vessels.
1S7.-). 144.

1S81, 144.

I'. S. 161, § .39.

140 Mass. 131.

Section 39. Railroad cars and engines in use and making reg- 1

ular passages on raih'oads, and steamboats so in use upon water- 2

routes, shall not, within forty-eight hours previous to their fixed 3
time of departure, be attached upon mesne process unless the 4
officer who makes an attachment of such property has first demanded 5
of the owners or managers thereof other property upon which to 6

make such attachment equal in value to the ad damnum in the wTit 7

and such owners or managers have refused or neglected to compl}" 8
with said demand. Such attachment shall be void unless the officer 9

certifies in his return that he has made such demand and that the 10
owners or managers have refused or neglected to coniph' there- 11

with ; and no ship or vessel shall be attached on mesne process 12
in an action at law unless a declaration is inserted in the writ 13
before .service thereof, nor unless the plaintiff or a person in his 14
behalf makes affidavit and proves to the .sati.sfaction of a justice 15
of a court of record, a master in chancery or, except in the county 1(5

of Suffolk, a trial justice or justice of the peace that he has a 17
good cause of action and reasonable expectation of recovering an 18
amount, exclusive of all costs, equal to at least one-third the 19
damages demanded in .such writ, which affidavit and the certificate 20
of the magistrate that he is satisfied that the same is true shall be 21
annexed to the ^viit. 22

— of property
of newspaper
offices.

1690, 377.

Section 40. The press, type, stands, cases, paper and other per- 1

sonal property used in printing and publishing newspapers shall 2

not, within forty-eight liours previous to the i.ssue of any edition of 3
a newspaper be attached upon mesne process unless the officer who 4

makes an attachment of such jiroperty has, at least twenty-four hours 5

previously thereto, demanded of the owners or managers thereof 6

other property upon which to make such attachment equal in 7
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8 value to the amount of the ad damnum of the writ and such owners
9 or managers have refused or neglected to comply with such de-

10 mand. 8uch attachment shall be void unless the otiicer certifies in

11 his return that he has made such demand, the time Avhen it was
12 made and that it has been refused and not complied with. Such
13 attachment, made after such demand, shall take effect from the time

14 demand was made, so as to take priority of any mortgage, pledge,

15 conveyance or attachment made subsequent to the time of making
16 such demand.

1 Section 41. Successive attachments may be made upon the successive

2 same writ by one or more officers and in one or more counties, at tiie'same writ."

3 any time before the service of the summons ; but no attacliment §; |; i^sf §"1(3.

4 shall be made thereon after the summons has been served. p. s. lei, §«.

1 Section 42. Personal property which has been attached or taken
^"SJ.'J^tf''^'^'^'

2 on execution by a constable may be further attached or taken on ^™. ^w-

3 execution b}' a deputy sheriff' or other competent officer, upon any
4 \vi-it of attachment or execution which such constable is not quali-

5 fied to serve ; and thereupon such constable shall make return upon
6 and deliver his wi"it, with the, possession of the propertj', to such

7 deputy sheriff' or other officer, who shall complete the service

8 thereof. If such Avrit of attachment has been returned into court,

9 the constable shall file in the case a certificate of the fact of such
10 surrender of possession.

1 Section 43. The officer, if necessary, may appoint a keeper of J^^JPffj 5§i j

2 personal property which has been attached or taken on execution,
f.p-?^H|4*^'

3 and in such case .shall, upon the written re(iuest of the defendant, i?- Mass. mi.

4 remove such propert}' or the keeper without unreasonable delay.

1 Section 44. Personal property' which has been attached may. Property may

2 subject to the provisions of the preceding section, be kept upon the i>reimsus',"untii.

3 premises where it is found unle.ss the owner or occupant of the 5\s'.il;i',|43.

4 premises in writing requests the officer to remove his keeper there- i(a'ivia"s8.^4B7.

5 from; and if the defendant in writing rc(jucsts the officer to allow JssjJasg'.^;

(5 propert}' which has been attached upon the premises of the de-

7 fendant to remain there until he may give bond to dissolve the

8 attachment, the propert}^ shall not be removed until he has had
9 reasonable opportunity to give such bond.

1 Section 4.5. If an attachment is made of articles of personal ^"{5,.''™™'°'

2 property which, by rca.son of their bulk or for other cause, cannot Ks.'au, §§33,

3 be immediately removed, a certified copy of the writ, without the g.' s. 123, § 57.

. PS. 161 § 69.

4 declaration, and of the return of the attachment may, within three spu'k. 402.

5 days after the attachment, be deposited in the office of the clerk of 4 auId. m.
(5 the city or town in which it is made ; and such attachment shall \^, l\lll[ :*f:

7 be as valid and effectual as if the articles had been retained in the \^ f^m- \^-

8 possession and custody of the officer. 170 Mass. 142. 177 Mass. 526. 157 Mass. S84.

1 Section 46. The clerk shall receive and file all such copies, same subject.

2 noting thereon the time when received, and keep them safely in g. s. 123, § 58.
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his office, and also enter a memoi-andum thereof, in the order in 3

which thev are received, in the book.s kept for recording mortgages 4

of pei'.sonal property. Such entiy .shall contain the names of the o

parties to the action and the date of the entry. The clerk's fee for (i

this .service shall be twent3'-five cents, which shall be paid by the 7

officer and included in his charge for the service of the writ. 8

Attachment of
l)nM'eed9 of
property sold.
l«*i, HS,"« .1.

R. S. 9U, §§ 71,

G.' S. 123, § 34.

P. S. IBl, § 44.

Sectiox 47. If personal property has been sold or disposed of

by consent of the parties, or after an apprai.sal as hereinafter pro-

vided, the proceeds, while remaining in the hands of the officer,

shall be liable to be further attached by him as the propert}- of the

original defendant, in the manner in which the property itself

might have been attached ; and shall be held and disposed of in the

same manner as if the attachment had been made on the property

itself before the .sale thereof. But the foregoing provision shall not
prevent the officer from paying over to the defendant the surplus

of the proceeds of such sale, after retaining enough to satisfy all

the attachments actually existing at the time of such payment.

9

10

11

Jt't^hment of SECTION 48. Property which has been replevied from an officer 1

pfevied ^
'^''' ^^'^° ^^^'^ attached it shall be considered as remaining in his custody 2

k|:*..§99l and control so as to l)e liable to further successive attachments, as H

p.'
s.' 161,' §

«.'
if it had remained in his possession. 4

Pliiintiif in re-

plevin liable
lor value.
R. s. 90, « ino.

G. S. 1-23," § 36.

P. S. 161, § 46.

Section 49. If there is judgment for a return of the property 1

so replevied, the plaintitt' in replevin and his sureties shall be liable 2

for the whole of the property or the value thereof, although the 3

attachment for which it is finally held was made after the property 4

was replevied. 5

Attachment
after deatli.

et<'., of first

attJu'liinfT

officer.

K. S. 90, § 101.

G.S. 123, «.S7.

P. S. 161, § 47.

Section 50. If an officer dies or is removed fi-om office while an

attachment which he has made remains in force, the attached prop-

erty, whether replevied or remaining in possession of the officer

or of his executor or administrator, may be further attached by any
other officer so as to bnid it or its proceeds, as if the later attach-

ment had been made by the first-mentioned officer.

1

2

3

4

5

(i

Proceedings ii

fluch <*ase.

R. S. 90, §§ 102,

t;..S. 123, §.S8.

p. s. 161, § a.

Section .51. The officer who makes such later attachment shall 1

not take the property itself, but he shall make a return of an attach- 2

ment in the common form, stating by whom the property was pre- 3

viously attached, and, if it has not been replevied, shall leave a 4

certified copy of the «Tit, without tlie declaration, and of tlie return 5

of that attachment with the former officer if living or, if he is dead, H

with his executor or administrator or whoever then has po.s.session of 7

the property. If tlie property lias been replevied, and the officer 8

who made tiie original attachment is dead, he shall leave such copy 9

with the plaintiff in replevin or witli his executor or administrator, 10

and the attachment shall be considered as made when such copy is 11

delivered in either of tiie modes before j)rovided. 12

Mode of attach
Uiii replevied

G. s. I2;i, § 311.

P. S. Ifil, § 49.

Sectkix .52. Property which has ])een replevied from an attach- 1

ing offii'cr shall not be further attached as the property of the orig- 2

inal defendant in any manner other than is provided in section 3
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4 forty-two and in the four preceding sections, so long as it is held

5 by the plaintiti" in rejjlevin or by any person holding under him,
(i unless the original defendant has acquked a new title thereto.

1 Section 53. Property which has been attached by an officer, Attachment to

2 whether remaining in his custody at the time of his death or taken death oi iittach.

3 trom him by replevin or otherwise, and also all claims for dam- R.*^s°9();Tse.

4 ages to property so taken from liim, shall remain subject to the p.' s.' lei,' | so.'

5 attachment as if the officer had lived, and shall not be considered

(3 as assets in the hands of his executor or administrator.
'

1 Section 54. An attachment of land which is subject to a mort- Attachment of

1 11 • • 1 • 1 1
eucunibered

z gage or other encumbrance shall, it the mortguge is redeemed or liimi.

.
o c

_ It^ljj 137 S 3
3 the encumbi-ance is removed before the levy of the execution, hold r. s. !»,'§ si.

4 the land discharged of the mortgage or encumbrance, and execution k s' uTi,' § si!

5 may be levied in the same manner and with the same effect as if it il!/>iass.''5i)7.

t) had never existed.

1 Section 55. Property which has been attached shall be held
^rt';'.t'j."'f"r

2 for thirtj' days after final judgment for the plaintiff so that it ma}'
''nl^^ uii"'^'

3 be taken on execution ; but if attached in the county of Nantucket ment.

4 and iudofnient is rendered in another county, or if iudgment is ifoi-2, 5,'§ii.

5 rendered in the county of Nantucket and it was attached in another is«i,'io7

(3 county, it shall be held for sixty days after final judgment, unless §. s."i2sfn2.

7 the attachment is sooner dissolved as hereinafter provided. p. s. m, §52.

U Mass. 204. 106 Mass. .We. US Mass. 514.

1 Section 5<5. Propertv which has been attached in suits in equity —for thirty
d.'lVS UlttT

2 shall be held for thii'ty days after the right of aijpeal from a final right oi appeal
, •

J J oil
j^ equity ex-

3 decree exptres. pires.

1S77, ITS, § «. P. S. l(;i, § .53. 13S Mass. 209.

1 Section 57. The final judgment intended in sections fifty-five, Finaijudg.

2 one hundred and eleven and one hundred and sixteen is that which k.™. sh^j"!;.'

3 is rendered in the original action, whether upon appeal or other- p.'l.'i6i,'|.w.'

4 wise, and not such as may be rendered upon a ^vrit of eiTor or writ
17] jjlJla; l^a;

5 of review.

attachment of real estate and LEASEHOLD ESTATES.

1 Section 58. In attaching land, or a right or interest therein, the Attachment of

2 officer need not enter upon the land or be within view of it. In hoi'iis'!'"

3 attaching leasehold estates, the officer shall state in his retm-n in Hj?; -267,^3.'

4 general terms the lea.sehold property attached.
p.' I.' ili,' | ei.'

13 Mass. 128. 11 Pick. 341. 142 Mass. 212.

1 Section 59. No attachment on mesne process of land or of any Deposit of

2 leasehold estate shall be valid against a subsequent attaching creditor, k. s. so, §
28.'

3 or against a subsecjuent ])urchascr in good faith and for value, unless isiTiiJiiT, §3.

4 the officer deposits a certified co])y of the original writ, without the is^o.'Im.'Ii!''

5 declaration, and so much of his return thereon as relates to the
p.'I'.'iB'i^lb^i.

(> attachment of the estate in the registry of deeds for the county or
fg'^.j^'^I.Y^

7 district in which the land lies. lo Met. 142. 11 Met. 244.
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1 Section (>.5. Registers of deeds shall perform the sanie duties Duties of rtgiB.

2

a

relative to the filiug and entering of copies of wi'its and other iiajiers ^f!^^,[Jers m
3 in actions commenced in the courts of the United States which uSi states

4 aflect the title to land bj attachment or otherwise as are required
i'Jf"/'.^;- 3

5 relative to the filing and entering of such papers in such actions ^- *'• iw', § o's.

6 commenced in the courts of this commonwealth.

Attacltnient of

shares
IT'.is, ,i:i, 5 ii.

IM14, Si, §5 1,5.

ATTACHMENT OF CORPORATE SHARES.

1 Section 66. The share or interest of a stockholder in a corpora-

2 tion organized under the laws of this commonwealth or of the United ahJir,'"""'

3 States and located or having a general office in this commonwealth
4 may be attached by leaving an attested copy of the writ, without

,',;,-

5/"''^' '-^^

5 the declaration, and of the return of the attachment, with the clerk, G.^s.'iia, §59.

6 treasm'er or casliier of the company, if there is such officer; other- I'.'s'.Ka', §71.

7 wise, with any officer or person who has at the time the custody of uaMassiier!

8 the books and papers of the corporation.

1 Section 67. A share or interest so attached, with all the divi- T^u^c^^

_ dends thereafter accruing thereon, shall, except as otherwise pro- S-^-'.lij/v

;5 vided in section thirty-six of chapter one hundred and nine, be }J'^'2M'iV„

4 held as security to satisfy the final judgment in the action, in like

5 manner as other personal property is held.

p. S. 161, § 72.

1 Section 68. If the officer who has a wi'it of attachment against Penalty on cor.

2 such stockholder exhibits the writ to the officer of the couipanv who «• « wi.
§38-'^"

3 is appointed to keep a record or account of the shares or interest p.' k' ib1,' 1
73."

4 of the stockholders therein, and requests a certificate of the number
5 of shares or amount of the interest held b}' the defendant, such
6 officer of the company shall give such certificate to the officer who
7 holds the writ. If he unreasonably refuses so to do, or if he wilfull}'

8 gives a false certificate thereof, he shall be liable in an action of

9 tort for double the amount of the damages caused by such refusal

10 or false certificate, unless the judgment is satisfied by the original

11 defendant.

attachment OF ENCUMBERED PERSONALTY.

1 Section 69. Personal property of a debtor which is subject to Attarhment of

2 a mortgage, pledge or lien, and of which the debtor has the right of propmy"'
3 redemption, may be attached and held as if it were unencumbered, r^s ^'/tI'
4 if the attaching creditor pays or tenders to the mortgagee, pledgee

J?''ij' ^tt'|^-.,

5 or holder of the }U'operty the amount for which it is so liable within p- s. lei,' § it.

6 ten days after demand as hereinafter provided. is Met! 204;

1 Cush, ilti. 1 Allen, 29. 110 Mass. 21<, 1(17. 142 Mass. l.'i.

3 Cush. 306. 6 Allen, 29.5. 119 Mass. 6:«. 14;J Mass. 123.
14 Gray, ,566. 106 Mass. 114. 122 Mass. 303. 159 Mass. 204.

1 Section 70. The mortgagee, pledgee or holder shall, when de- Mortg.iReeto

2 manding payment of the money due to him, state in writing a just iJ'sit iS.Ts-*'

3 and true account of the debt or demand for which the projjerty is J|tfi!l^yi"
4 liable to him and deliver it to the attacliing creditor or officer. If pfj^f |l?f-

5 the same is not paid or tendered to him within ten days thereafter, i Jie*. 294, 325,
.51.5.

6 the attachment shall be dissolved, the property shall be restored 3 Jiet. 144, 2C8.
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12 Met. 308.

3 C'usli. 306,575.
3 Gniy, i'M.

4 Gray, .5,50.

14 tiiay, lis.

1 AUeu, 29.

to him and the attachinoj creditor shall be liable to him for any 7

damages he has sustained by the attachment. 8
3 Allen, 241, 427
6 Allen, .HO.

14 Allen, 222.

98 Maes. 510.

100 Mass. 323.
103 Mass. 335.

105 Mass. 4a.

110 Mass. 365.

Ill Mass. 273.

125 Mass. 164, 582.
140 Mass. 154.

145 Mass. 270, .571.

151 Mass. 497.

157 Mass. 228.

166 Muss. 1.

170 Mass. 517, 623.

exreallye"^ SECTION 71. If he demands and receive.s more than the amount 1

il'9"i24«3
^^^ *'° ^"'"' ^^ shall be liable in an action by the attaching creditor 2

R. s. ;ki,'§so. for money had and received for the excess, with interest thereon 3
G. «. 123, § 64, •' '

P.' k' 161,' § 76.' at the rate of twelve per cent a year.

Debt to be re-
piiidout of pro-
i-eeds ul sales.
R. S. 90, § 81.

G. S. 123, § 65.

P. S. 161, § 77.

Section 72. If property which has been attached and redeemed 1

by the attaching creditor, as aforesaid, is sold on me.sne proces.s 2

or on execution, the proceeds thereof, after deducting the charges 3

of the sale, shall be first apjjlied to repaj^ to the attaching creditor 4
the amount so paid b}' him, with interest. 5

— or by de-
fendant.
R. S. 90, 5 82.

G. S. 123, § 66.

P. S. 161, § 78.

Section 73. If the attaching creditor, after havincr redeemed
the property, doe.'^ not recover judgment, he may nevertheless hold

the property until the debtor repays to him the amount which he

paid for the redemjjtion, or as much thereof as the debtor would
have been obliged to pay to the mortgagee, pledgee or holder of the

property, if it had not been attached, with interest from the time

when it was demanded of the debtor.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

Attachment of
mortgaged per-
sonalty in
debtijr's pos-
session.
1844, 148, 5 2.

G. S. 12,3, '« 67.

P. S. 161, § 79.

6 Oush. 1116.

9 Gray, 4.i.

8 AUi-M, 273.

29 Mass. 172.

102 JI.-iss. 423.

107 Mass. 122.

Section 74. Personal ))roperty which is subject to a mortgage 1

and is in the possession of the mortgagor may be attached as if un- 2

encumbered ; and the iiioitgagee or his assigns mav be summoned 3

in the same action in which the property is attached as the trustee 4

of the mortgagor or his assigns to answer such questions as maj' be 5

put to him or them by the court or by its order relative to the con- (5

sideration of the morts:a<i:e and the amount due thereon. 7

114 Mass. 60.

121 Mass. 96.

133 Mass. 78.

134 Mass. 347.

140 Mass. 208.

148 Mass. 566.

154 Mass. 34.

176 Mass. 144.

Determin.-ition
of amount due.
1844, 148, § 3.

G. S. 12;i, § 68.

P. S. 161, § 80.

3 Cusli. .306.

128 Mass. 102.

1,33 Maes. 78.

140 Mass. 208.

144 Mass. 385.

l.">4 Mass. 34.

170 Mas.s. 469.

Section 75. If upon such examination, or upon the verdict of 1

a jury as hereinafter provided, it appears that the mortgage is valid, 2

the court, having first ascertained the amount justly due upon it, 3

may direct the attaching creditor to pay the same to the mortgagee 4
or his assigns within such time as it orders ; and if he does not pay 5

or tender the amount within the time prescribed, the attachment (5

shall be void and the property shall be restored. 7

— of validity
of mortgage.
1844, lin, « 4.

(i. S. 123, '§69.
P. S. 161, §81.

Section 7(5. If the attaching creditor denies the validity of the

mortgage and moves that the validity may be tried by a jiu"y, the

court shall order such trial upon an issue wliich shall be framed

under its direction and if, upon such examination or verdict, the

mortgage is adjudged valid, the mortgagee or his assigns shall re-

cover his costs.

1

2
o
O

4

Creditor to
rctjtin amount
paid by him,
eti".

1844, 148, § ,5.

G. S. in, § 70.

I'. S. 161, § 82.

Section 77. AVhen the creditor has paid to the mortgagee or 1

his assigns the amount ordered by the court, he may retain out of 2

the proceeds of the property attached, when sold, the amount 3

so paid with interest, and the balance shall be applied to the pay- 4

ment of his debt. 5
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1 Section 78. If the attaching creditor, after having paid the creditor not

2 amount ordered by the coiu't, does not recover judgment, he may jutowlTuo

3 nevertheless hold the property until the debtor has repaid with uulurepafd*^

4 interest the amount so paid. g. s. 123, § 7i. p. s. lei, § 83.
i****' i**' § ^•

SUPPLEMENTAKY PROCESS.

1 Section 79. If the service of a writ, process or order is defec- Further service

2 tive or insufficient, the court or tribunal to which it is returnable se^^!^*'''^^"™

3 may, upon motion of the })laintitf or petitioner, issue further writs, p.'s. Wi, § S4.

4 processes and orders, which shall be served in such manner as may I'M Mass. 34>.

5 be therein directed ; and upon due service thereof, the court or

6 tribunal shall thereby acquire the same jurisdiction of the subject

7 and of the parties as it would have obtained if such service had
8 been made in pursuance of the original writ, process or order. The
9 action, suit or proceeding shall be continued from time to time

10 until such service is made.

1 Section 80. At any time diu-ing the pendency of an action, Attaobments

2 suit, libel, petition or other proceeding at law or in equity, upon denl^'^o^'suit.

3 the commencement of which an arrest or attachment is authorized isttIis?'^^^'*'

4 by law, the court or trial justice for cause may, on motion ex parte, JFg' jg, 5,^5

5 order such arrest of the defendant or such attachment of his prop- **•

6 erty b}^ the trustee process or otherwise to secure the judgment or

7 decree which the plaintiff may obtain in said cause ; but no arrest

8 of the defendant shall be authorized unless the plaintiff or a person
9 in his behalf makes affidavit and proves to the .satisfaction of the

10 court or trial justice the same facts as are required to be proved to

11 authorize an arre.st on mesne process. Such arrest or attachment
12 shall be subject to all the provisions of law relative to arre.st and
13 attachment upon mesne process, so far as applicable.

1 Section 81. A precept for such arrest or attachment shall be in preceiits, form

2 the .same form, so fai* as practicable, as an original wTit of capias isie, ikt, §§•.;, 3.

3 and attachment; but the supreme judicial court may by general g'y^"'''^^'*^'

4 rules establish forms therefor. Such precept may be ser\ed by an
5 officer authorized to serve the original process in the cause, and
6 shall be returnable as may be ordered by the court which issues it.

SALE of personal PROPERTY ATTACHED.

1 Section 82. Personal property which has been attached on saieot^rop-

2 one or more writs may, if the debtor and all the attaching creditors 1822, g?"! i^**'

3 consent in writing to the sale, subject to the provisions of sections G.'s.i'is.S^i.

4 sixty-nine to seventy-eight, inclusive, be sold by the attaching
J^ jVk'ila*^'

5 officer in the manner provided by law for selling like propertv on i* I'lrk 407.

•5 execution ; and the proceeds of the sale, after deducting the nece.s- 4 Met! 137, ,')04.

7 sary charges, shall be held b^' the officer subject to the attachments 10 Met.' -236.

8 and be disposed of as the property would have been held and to*! m'Ibs.^Im.

9 disposed of had it remained unsold. 125 Mass. 278. 1.54 Mass. 34.

1 Section 83. If an attachment is made of animals or of goods Appraisal and

2 which are liable to perish, waste or greatly decrease in value by awo property!

3 keeping, or which cannot be kept without great and disproportion- k'I.'S.Vss.
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G. S. 123, § 73.

P. S. Itil, § !)0.

18 Pick. 407.

3 Alk-n, 207.

;>7 Ma?8. (J7.

101 Muss. 2511.

114 Mass. 60.

Iii4 Miles. 34.

ate expense, and the parties do not consent to a sale thereof as 4

before provided, the propert}' so attached sliall, subject to the j)ro- 5

visions of sections si.\ty-nine to sevent3'-eight, inchisive, in)oii the (i

application of either of the parties interested to the attaching officer, 7

be examined, appraised and sold or otherwise disposed of in the S

manner following. S)

.4l>itraiBal and
sair "T pi'iisli-

alik' luuin-rty;
])ruceedin^s.
I.H22, iW, 5 2.

R. S. !I0, § M.
ISol, 1, §3; 58;
257.

G. S. 123, § 74.

P. S. 161, § al.

6 Allen, .505.

Section 84. Upon such application, the attaching officer shall

give notice to all tlie other parties or their attornej's, prepare a

schedule of the goods and cause thi'ee disinterested persons ac-

quainted with the nature and value of such goods to be api)ointed

and sworn before a magistrate or the attaching officer to the faith-

ful performance of their duty as appraisers. 130 Mass. 247.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Notice to ab-
sent defendant.
1837, 185.

G. S. l-ii, § 75.

P. S. 161, § 92.

Section 85. If the defendant is not within the commonwealth 1

and has no attorne}' therein, the notice in writing sliall be left at 2

his last and usual place of abode in the commonwealth, if he has S

an3^ ; otherwise, it shall be delivered to, or left at the dwelling 4

house or place of business of, the person who had possession of the 5

property at the time of the attachment. 6

Appraisers,
huwapiKtinted.
K. s. 11(1, § 60.

1851, 257.

G. S. 123, « 76.

P. S. 161, § i)3.

101 Mass. 259.

Section 86. One appraiser shall be appointed by the creditor

or creditors in the several actions, one by the debtor or debtors, and

one by the officer ; and if the debtors or creditors, respective 1}% neg-

lect to appoint such appraiser, or do not agi'ce in the nomination,

the officer shall appoint one in their behalf.

1

2

4

5

Sale after
appraisal.
R. S. 90, § 61.

G. S. 123, § 77.

P. S. 161, § 94.

18 Pick. 407.

4 Cush. 393.

130 Mass. 247.

Section 87. The appraisers shall examine the attached prop- 1

erty and, if in their opinion it, or a part thereof, is liable to perish 2

or waste or to greatly decrease in value by keeping or cannot be 3

kept without great and disproportionate expense, the}' shall appraise 4

the value thereof and the property shall thereupon be sold by the .5

officer and the proceeds held and di-sposed of as provided in section 6

eighty-two, unless the goods are taken by the debtor as provided in 7

the following section

.

8

— or delivered
to defendant.
1822, 93, § 3.

R. S. 1)0, § 62.

G. S. 123, § 78.

P. S. 161, 5 95.

130 Mass. 247.

Section 88. The property so appraised shall, if he requires it,

be delivered to the debtor upon his depositing with the attaching

officer the appraised value thereof in money, or ujion giving bond

to the officer in a sufficient sum, with two sufficient sureties, condi-

tioned to pay to him the ajipraised value of the property or to satisfy

all such judgments as may be recovered in the actions in which the

property was attached, if demanded within the time during which

the property would have been held by the respective attachments

or within thirty daj's after the time when the creditors, respectively,

would have been entitled to demand payment out of the proceeds

of the property if it had been sold as before provided.

1

2

4

:>

(5

7

8

It

10

11

Bond to be
retnnieil witll

the writ.
1822, 93, 5 4.

R. S. 90, § 63.

G. S. 123, § 79.

P. S. 161, § 96.

Section 89. The officer who takes such bond shall return it with 1

the writ on which the first attachment is made in like manner as 2

bail bonds are returned, with a certificate of his doings therein ; 3

and if the bond is forfeited, any of the attaching creditors ma}' 4

brino- an action of contract thereon in the name of the officer. o
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on
l)onil bv cred-

1 Section 90. The writ in an action on such bond shall, in addition Action

2 to the usual indorsement, have the names of tlie creditors b}' whom it,',"s,

3 the action is brought indorsed upon it; and if judgment is rendered r^|'.?«,|^.

4 for the defendants, executions for the costs shall be issued against S§}??'|^2-

.i all the creditors whose names are so indorsed.

1 Section 91. If judgment is rendered for the piaintiit", the money Money recov.

2 recovered shall be first applied, under the order of the court, to pay to'ihe'ni!^'''""^

3 the reasonable expenses of prosecuting the action, so far as they are g. I'.'wsffsi-

4 not reimbursed by the costs recovered of the defendant ; and the ^'- ^- ^^^' § '*^-

5 residue shall belong to all the attaching creditors according to their

6 respective rights.

1 Section 92. The court may, upon a hearing in equity, determine Distriimtion

2 the rights of the several attaching creditors and award a separate h. ™'ill,'§ hb.

3 execution for the amount due or jmyable to each, to be served and p; §.'
ibi,' 1

99.'

4 levied to his own use in the manner provided when a judgment is

5 rendered on an administration bond ; or it may award one exe-

6 cution for the whole amount due on the bond and cause the money
7 received to be distributed among the creditors according to theii'

8 respective rights.

1 Section 93. No judgment or execution shall be awarded for I'rior attach.

2 the use of a creditor without reserving as much as may be due upon [""totLML
'^

3 anj^ prior attachment, whether the creditor in such prior action is G;s'.mf§'83.

4 or is not one of those by whom the action is brought on the bond, i'- s. ibi, § 100.

1 Section 94. A creditor who is entitled to the benefit of the creditor not

2 bond, and who has not joined in bringing the action thereon may S'.'u'o'n tue

3 bring a writ of scii'e facias upon the judgment and recover an}^ R!"'.''in,"§(i.s.

4 amount due to him upon the bond ; or he may, upon motion at any p; |; Jgi,' | loi.

5 time before final judgment, become a party to the action upon
(5 terms.

1 Section 95. No creditor whose cause of action on such bond
r"s"''jo,'§6'9.

2 accrued more than one year before the commencement of the action i^- S- J;?- 1 J!?;,•1 ••
1

• 1 T.*-S. Ibl, § 102.

3 shall have judgment or execution m such action, and no creditor

4 shall sue out a writ of scu'e facias upon the judgment, unless within

5 one 3'ear after his cause of action accrues.

1 Section 9(5. If property which has been sold or appraised and brpiw! ™hen.

2 delivered "to the debtor in the manner before iirovided is attached J?-
5-

-"irJJSi

3 by several creditors, any one ot them may demand and receive p. s. lei, § 103.

4 satisfaction of his judgment, notwithstanding a prior attachment, if

5 he is otherwise entitled to demand the money, and if a sufficient

(1 amount of the proceeds of the property, or of its appraised value,

7 remains to satist'y all prior attachments.

attachment of share of joint owner of personalty.

1 Section 97. If personal property of two or more part owners Appraisal

2 is attached in an action against one or more of them, it shall, upon part owner.

3 the request of any other part owner, be examined and appraised in jt^l'.^j^'jVs.

4 the manner provided in sections eighty-three to eighty-seven, inclu- «s. 123, §8-.
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P. s. ifii, § 105. sive, except that the part owner who makes the application sliall, 5

i-ia^Mass; 127. and the debtor sliall not, appoint one of the apjiraisers. The pro- 6

visions of this section shall not apply to partnership property. 7

Delivery to
part owner.
!!<:«, ua, §§ 2, 3.

B. S. iW, §§ 74,

G.' S. 123, ^ 88,

91.

P. S. 161, §§ 106,

109.

108 Mass. 665.

Sectiox 98. The property so appraised shall be delivered to

the part owner at whose request it was apprai.sed, upon his giving

bond to the attaching officer in a sufficient sum, with two sufficient

sureties, conditioned to restore such propertv in like good order

or to pay to the officer the apjn'aised value of the defendant's share or

interest therein, or to satisfy all such judgments as maybe recovered

in the action in which it is attached, if demanded M'ithin the time

during which the projierty would have been held by the respective

attachments. The provisions of section eighty-nine and of suc-

ceeding sections shall apply to such bond and to an action thereon.

1

2

?,

4
.1

(>

7

8

9

10

Pledgee of
propertv.
isw, mi, § 2.

R. S. !)0, § 75.

G. S. 123, § 89.

P. S. 161, § 107.

Section 99. If such appraised value or any part thereof is so 1

paid, the defendant's share of the j^roperty shall thereby become 2

pledged to the partv to whom it was delivered, and he may sell it, 3

if not redeemed, and shall account to the defendant for the balance 4

of the proceeds of the sale. ^

Restoration.
R. S. !KI, § 76.

G. S. 123, 5 90.

P. S. 101, § 108.

Sectiox 100. If the attachment is dissolved, the party to whom 1

the defendant's share was delivered shall restore it to the defendant, 2

or to the officer, to be by him delivered to the defendant. S

FRAUDULENT ATTACHMENTS.

Section 101. A person who claims title or interest in anj'' real

or personal property which has been attached in an action between

other persons b}' an attachment, purchase, mortgage or other title

subsequent to the attachment may dispute the validity and effect

of such prior attachment on the ground that the amount demanded
i\s.i6i, §§110, j^ jjjg ^j,^^ action was not justly due or was not payable when the

RFl^^^n^*^- action was commenced bv filinc; a petition in the court in which the
9 Met. 69. * ~ ^

. . 1 . 1 I
.

first action is pending, at any time betore nnal judgment therein,

stating the facts and circumstances on which his petition is founded,

and the grounds of his own claim, and praj-ing that the prior attach-

ment may be dissolved.

Fraudulent
attachments,
how defeated.
1^23, U2, §§ 1,

2

1.-612. 1.19.

R. S. 90, §§ 83,

84.

G. S. VU, §§ 92,

93.

1

2

4
'•>

(5

7

8

9

10

11

Affidavit and SECTION 102. Tlic petitioner, or a person in his behalf, shall

i8-2;j, i42, § 3. make oath that his claim is just and legal and that all the other
K.S. 90, §§85,

j.^^^^ stated in the petition are true or are believed by the dc-
G. s. 1-23, §§ 94,

pQ,jg,j4 jy ]3g jj-m, . j^ufi^ ^p^,^ filing the petition, the petitioner, or
p.^s. 161, §§ 112, ^ person in his behalf, .shall give a bond or recognizance with suf-

ficient .surety or .sureties, conditioned to pay to the adverse i)arty

such damages and costs as may be awarded to him in the proceed-

ings upon the petition.

Dissolution of
prior atlJioh-

ment.
R. S. 90, § 80.

G. S. 123, § 95.

P. S. 11)1, § 113.

1900, 447, § 1.

5 Pick. 41b.

8 Pick. IBS.

12 Pick. 199.

Section 103. If the court finds that a part of the amount de-

manded in the prior action is not justl}' due, or was not payable

when the action was commenced, it shall order the attachment

therein made to be dissolved in whole or in part as justice re-

quires : but such order shall have no other eftect on the prior ac-

tion. If the hearing is in the supreme judicial court or the superior

1

2

3

4

5

t>

7

8

1

2

3

4

5

6
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7 court, the court shall, upon motion, order a trial by jury of any
8 (luestion of fact.

1 Section 104. The proceedings between the adverse claimants Effect of

2 or plaintiffs shall not be atJected by any answer, plea or other act of K.'"s!^wf§'88.

3 the defendant in the prior action nor by the judgment rendered
p.' fi lei,' I iii.

4 therein.

1 Section 105. No attaclmient shall be dissolved as aforesaid by Defences m
2 reason of a defence to the action which is founded on the laws for r"*s! Sif§89.

8 the limitation of actions or which I'equires certain contracts to be p.'
1.' let I us.

4 made in writing, or by reason of any other like defence, if the

5 court finds that the demand is otherwise well founded and is justly

() and cciuitably due.

1 Section 106. The court maj', upon such inquiry, award to Damages and

2 either party reasonable costs and, if the prior attachment is main- 1813^142, § 4.

3 tained, may award to the attaching creditor reasonable damages. R- s- w, §
ao.

G. S. 123, § 98. P. S. li;i, § IKi. 2 Jlet. 229.

1 Section 107. If, during the pendency of the proceedings, the Proceedings

2 action in which the attachment was made is transferred to another R^s^sm^^lfi.'

3 court, the inquir}' concerning the attachment shall be transferred to P; s.' Jei,' | lis.'

4 the same court and be there heard and determined.

1 Section 108. The judgment of the court upon such an inquiry. Effect of

2 whether the attachment is thereby vacated or held to be valid and ii'.^f.'gorl'fl.s.

3 effectual, shall be a bar to any action which ma}' be brought by the p.' 1; ili,' | ng;

4 petitioner against the party who made the attachment for any
5 supposed fraud or deceit therein.

1 Section 109. The provisions of the eight preceding sections To whsit cases

2 shall not apply to an action commenced before a trial justice. r^ s'.'ao,' § 94.

1874, 152. P. S. Ifil, § 120. 1900, 447, § 2. 6 Gray, 528. '^- ®- ^'^^' § ^''*-

REDUCTION OR DISCHARGE OF ATTACHMENT.

1 Section 110. If an excessive or unreasonable attachment is Reduction of

2 made on mesne process, the defendant may apjjly in wTiting, in i85i,'^23!j,''§96.

3 any county, to a justice of the court to which such process is Jl^l'/'ilj Vlos.

4 returnable, for a reduction of the amount of the attachment or for
{ggf/i^o'^^''"

5 its discharge ; and such justice shall order a notice to the plaintiff,

6 which shall be returnable before himself or any other justice of the

7 same court as speedily as circumstances permit. If, upon a sum-
8 mary hearing of the parties, it is found that the attachment is

9 excessive or unreasonable, the justice shall reduce or dissolve the

10 attachment or order a part of the goods or estate to be released.

DISSOLUTION OF ATTACHMENT.

By Oj>eration of Law.

1 Section 111. If the final judgment is for the defendant, the Dissolution of

2 attachment, except as provided in section fifty-six, shall be forth- lodgment '

^'^

3 with dissolved. g. s. 12.3, § 43. p. s. lei, §54.
R. s. 90, §26.
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"Section 112. An attachment of real or personal property shall 1

be dissolved if the debtor dies before it is taken or seized on exe- 2

cution and administration of his estate is granted in this common- 3
wealth upon an application therefor made within one 3'car after his 4
decease. The attachino; officer shall also, upon demand, and upon 5

receiving from the executor or administrator of such debtor so 6

appointed his legal fees and charges for attaching and keeping the 7
o(Jiay,u'i,523. property attached by him, deliver it to such executor or adminis- 8

trator. 9

Dissolution of
attaclniient
by (iuath ul'

(r_'rt.'iuiant.

lf>2, IB, § (i.

H. S. 'M, §§ 105,
IIW.

G. S. 123, §§ «,
4«.
1>. S. ICl, §§ 66,
57.

5 Met. 35(1.

11 Cusli. 4fi3.

Liability of
officer for net
proceeds.
K. S. iiO, 5 107.

G. S. 123,"§47.

P. S. 161, § 68.

Section 113. If the officer has, before such demand, sold on 1

execution the personal property attached or a right of redeeming 2

land attached as aforesaid, he shall not be a trespasser, but shall 3

be liable only for the proceeds of the sale after deducting his legal 4
fees and charges for attaching, keeping and selling the property 5
attached. Such proceeds ma}^ be recovered by the executor or 6

administrator in an action of contract. 7

— of creditor
for proceeds
paid over to
him.
R. S. 90, § 108.

G. S. 1-23, § 48.

P. S. 161, § 59.

Section 114. If the officer in such case has, before such demand, 1

paid over the proceeds of the .sale to the judgment creditor, he .shall 2

not be liable therefor, but the executor or administrator, if ap- 3

pointed as before provided, ma}' in an action of contract recover 4
from the judgment creditor the amount so paid to him. 5

Section 115. The defendant, in an action founded on either of 1

the tliree preceding sections, shall not be allowed in anv manner 2

3

Set-off not
allowed in
such ease. „^^^ ^m.^^^ ,^*x^v^^i*.

-

R. S. !l(l, § 109.
, , _a' 1

1"
1 1 •

G. s. i«, § 49. to set oil a demand against the executor or administrator, or against
. .

6
,

60.
^j^^ estate of the deceased. 4

Attachments
dissiilvcd liv

givin;; bund.
1838, IBS, § 20.

1850, 27, § 1.

1851, 327, 5 IS.

G. S. 123. § 104.

1875, 68, § 2.

1881, 100.

P. S. 161, « 122.
1888, 405, ^ 2.

6 Grav, li2.

10 (irav, .'!3:5,

104 Mass. 3.-,6.

loll .Mass. 455.

100 Mass. .57(1.

Ill Slass. 213.
114 Mass. 101.
115 Mass. 27,42.
117 Jlass. 288,
343.
121 Mass. 516.
1-22 Sla>s. 176.

123 Mas^. 31 3.

130 M.-ISS. 16.

133 Mass. 4(11.

141 Mass. 1.54.

156 Mass. 166.

1114 Mass. 316.

167 Mass. 222.

Bi/ Giving Bond.

Section 11(i. A defendant whose property has been attached on 1

mesne process in a civil action may, at any time before final judg- 2

ment, dissolve the attachment by giving a bond with sufficient sure- 3
tics, who shall be approved by the plaintiff or by his attorney in 4

w'riting, by a master in chancery or b}' a justice of a court of record 5

if the attachment is made witliin the jurisdiction of such ju.sticc, (>

conditioned to pa}' to the plaintiff, within thirty days after the final 7

judgment in .such action, such amount, if any, as he may recover

;

8

and also to pay to the plaintirt", within thirty da}'s after the entry 9

of any special judgment in accordance with the provisions of chapter 10

one hundred and seventy-seven, the amount, if any, for which such 11

special judgment shall be entered. Sureties shall not be sufficient 12

unless they are satisfactory to the plaintifl', or unless the magistrate 13

finds that each, if there are only two, is worth, in excess of his 14

indebtedness, an amount e(jual to that for which the attachment is 15

laid ; or, if there are more than two, that they are together worth 16

twice such amount. 17

'Hm'vai'of*'™
Section 117. Before .such bond is approved, the defendant, or 1

''"'.''• a person in his behalf, shall make application in Avriting to the 2

i8.5o!27r§i. majjistrate, si)eeifyino' therein the names and residences of the 3
tr S VIA § 105 o ' 1 ^

•/ o
1881,' 106.' proposed sureties. Notice of the time and place of the hearing shall 4
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5 be given to the plaintiff or his attorney as provided in sections p. s. lei, § 123.

(5 twenty-seven to tliirty, incinsive, of chapter one hundred and sev- ^^ ass. aes.

7 entj'-five ; but the plaintiff or his attorney may in writing waive

a such notice or may approve the bond at any time.

1 Section 118. The fees of the magistrate shall be one dollar Feesforap-

2 for the hearing and decision and fifty cents for the citation. K i»5oy27f §

2°

3 the attachment is dissolved and the defendant prevails, such fees g. s. 123, § ioe.

4 shall be taxed in his costs. p^s.ibi, §124.

1 Section 119. Such bond and the bond required by the provi-
w'^rfend'an'f'*

2 sions of section one hundred and twenty-thi'ee shall be filed by }*'?
f!i'

^ ^•

3 the defendant with the clerk of the court to which the writ is re- p. s. lei, § las.

4 turnable, or in wliich the action is pending, within ten daj's after iH Maes! 154.

5 its approval, and the attachment shall not be dissolved until the

6 bond shall have been so filed. The plaintiff may take such bonds

7 from the files uj^on leaving on file a copy thereof attested by the

8 clerk ; and the plaintifi" may tax the cost of such copy as part of

[) his costs in an action on such bond.

1 Section 120. If, within four months after an attachment of Release of
' .... BuretK'B or In.

2 property has been made on mesne process in a civil action founded solvent debtor.

3 on a claim which would, if proved, be baiTcd by a discharge in 170'Mass. 179.

4 insolvency of the defendant and after such attachment has been dis-

5 solved as provided in the four preceding sections, proceedings in

(! insolvency are instituted by or against the defendant, the action shall,

7 upon the suggestion of anj' party interested, be continued to await

8 the result of such proceedings in insolvency ; and if the debtor re-

9 ceives his discharge in insolvency, the sureties on the bond given

10 by hun to dissolve the attachment shall be released from all liability

1

1

thereon

.

1 Section 121. A defendant may, at any time before final judg- Bond to pay

2 ment, release from attachment the property attached, or such part crty.""
''™'''

3 thereof as he ma}^ elect, by giving bond to the i)laintiff with sufficient H^] ^l\ § 2.

4 sureties, who shall be approved bj^ the plaintifi' or by his attorney \%li ^^
'^'

5 in writing, by a ma.ster in chancery or by a justice of a court of
Jgj,|4^irJ'|.2'*'

(i record if the attachment is made within the iurisdiction of such 120 Mass. 358.
122 IMass fi

7 justice, conditioned to pay to the plaintiff within thirty days after leoMaas. ei.

S final judgment in such action, or after the entry of a special judg-
!• ment therein under the provisions of chapter one hundred and

10 seventy-seven the amount fixed as the value of the property so re-

11 leased, or so much of said amount as may be necessaiy to satisfy

1- the amount, if any, which the plaintiff ma}' recover; and the prop-
1.") erty so released shall be described in such bond. If the parties to

14 the action do not agree upon the value of the property, the de-

If) fendant, or a person in his behalf, may make written application to

It) any magistrate who is authorized to approve said bond in the county
17 in which the property is situated, stating the names of the parties

18 to the action, the name of the officer who made the attachment, a
19 description of the property which he desires to release from attach-

20 ment and the names and residences of the proposed sureties. The
21 magistrate shall forthwith cause written notice of the application

22 and of the time and place for the hearing to be served upon the
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plaintiff, if he resides in the county ; otherwise, upon the officer 23
who uiado the attacliinent. Tlie notice shall be served twenty-tour 2i
hours, at least, before the time appointed therein for a heai'ing and 25

as much earlier as the magistrate may order. At the time and 26

place appointed, after hearing the parties, the magistrate sliall ap- 27

point tliree disinterested persons to examine and appraise the })rop- 2S

erty described in tlic api)lication, who shall be sworn, shall aj)praise 29

the propert}^ at its fair market value and shall make return of their 30
doings in writing to the magistrate at a time and i)lace fixed l)y him 31

to which the hearing shall be adjourned. At such adjourned hear- 32
ing the defendant ma}^ give bond to the plaintiff, with siu'eties, 33

who shall be approved hy the magistrate as herein provided. Upon 34
the filing of such bond, as is required by the provisions of section 35
one hundred and nineteen, the attachment upon the property dc- 36
scribed therein shall be dissolved. 37

Fees.
1870, 291, § 4.

1881, 100.

P. S. 161, § 127.

Section 122. The magistrate ma}^ adjourn such hearing from 1

time to time. His fees shall Jje one dollar for each citation and 2

two dollars for each hearing and each adjournment thereof. The 3

fees of the appraisers shall be determined by the magistrate. The 4

applicant shall pa}' all fees ; but if final judgment is in his favor, 5

they shall be taxed as a part of his costs. The magistrate's certifi- 6

cate of the amount shall be filed before said fees are allowed as a 7

part of the taxable costs. 8

Dissolution of
Mttaclinient of
realty frsiudu-
lently con-
vcveil.
181)7, 137.
1S7I1, 2SI1, § 3.

1875, i;8, § 3.

1881, 100.

P. S. IBl, § 128.

1888, 405, § 2.

120 Mass. 3.58.

Section 123. If an attaclunent of real propert}' is made under 1

the provisions of sections sixty-tlu'ee and sixty-foiu', the person in 2

whose name the record title of the property attached stands, or a i)cr- .3

son in his behalf, may, before final judgment, dissolve the attachment 4

by giving bond to the i)laiiitiff, with suflicient sureties, conditioned 5

to pay to him, if he establishes his title to the land in a writ of 6

entry against the person having the record title thereto at the time 7

of the attachment, the ascertained value of the land, or so much S

thereof as shall satisfy the amount, if any, which the plaintiff shall !•

recover upon final judgment, or upon a special judgment under the 10

provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy-seven, in the action 11

in which such attachment was made. All proceedings re(|uircd in 12

the two preceding sections shall appl}' to the dissolution of an at- i;>

tachment under the })rovisions of this section. In the trial of such 14

Avrit of entry, the record of the attachment and of final or special 1.')

judgment, as the case may be, in the action in which the attach- 16

ment was made shall be conclusive evidence of a momentary seisin 17

of the land in the plaintiff to enable him to maintain an action 18

therefor upon his own seisin ; but no such ^vrit of entry shall l)e li)

brought after the expiration of one year from the date of such final 20

or special judgment. If the demandant recovers judgment on such 21

writ of entr}', he .shall not have an execution for possession, but 22

may have an execution for costs. ' 23

— by deposit.
1897, 404.

Section 124. A defendant may dissolve an attachment by
depositing with the officer who makes the attachment an amount of

money equal at least to the amount of the ad damnum in the writ,

which the officer shall hold in place of the property attached and

which shall be subject to be disposed of in the same manner.

1

•>

3

4

5
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1 Section 125. A defendant whose individual propert}' has been Dissolution

2 attached in an action against several defendants may dissolve such piopert.v o'"'

3 attachment, or any part thereof, in any of the modes provided in
i °7i '^fu"'''"'''

4 the nine precedino' sections. But the bond to dissolve such attach- JFl' \'^,- , ,,„

.5 ment shall be so conditioned as to appl}^ only to a judgment re- iw Mass. sie.

6 covered against such defendant alone or jointly.

Hi/ A^i^Jomfmeni of lieceiver.

1 Section 12(5. An attachment of property on mesne process shall mentbT'^''"

2 be dissolved by the appointment by any court of competent juris- ol-receiTCr°'

3 diction in this commonwealth of a receiver to take possession of i*-*^' *''''• 5 1-

4 such property, if the bill or petition praying for the appointment
5 of such receiver is filed in said court within four months alter such
(3 attachment was made, unless the court at any time, in its discretion,

7 continues such attachment for the benefit of the estate of the de-

8 fendant. In such case, the court may authorize the receiver to

!l prosecute the action upon which the attaclnnent was made for the

10 benefit of the estate of the defendant and may make further orders

11 to enable the receiver to I'ecover for the benefit of the estate of the

12 defendant the amount due to the plaintifl* in the original action.

1 Section 127. If an attachment has been dissolved in the man- Discbarge of

2 ner provided in the preceding section, the proceedings for the i8uf,42o;§2.

.3 appointment of a receiver shall not thereafter be dismissed and the

4 receiver discharged until all the assets which have come into his

.5 hands as receiver have been fully distributed or the claim upon
ti which the attachment was made has been fully paid and discharged,

7 unless the debtor, before such dismissal, deposits with the officer

8 who made the attachment such amount of money as the court be-

9 fore which such receivership proceedings are pending, after notice

10 to the attaching creditor and a hearing, finds reasonable for the

11 protection of his claim in the action in which the attachment was
12 made. Such money shall be held by the officer in place of the

13 property held under the attachment before its dissolution and shall

14 be disposed of as such property would have been disposed of had
15 the attachment not been dissolved.

EXECUTION of BONDS.

1 Section 128. -A bond which is required to be given by a party Execution of

2 to a civil action or proceeding may be executed by any person other iSS, Iss.

3 than the party to the action or proceeding, and may lie approved in }?'"«'.
\*i', § io4.

4 the siime manner as if executed by such party, if it appears to
J'Js Maal: lis.

5 the magistrate who approves it that there is good reason why it is

6 not executed by him.
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CHAPTER 168.

OF ARREST ON CIVIL PROCESS.

Sections 1-28.— Arrest on Mesne Process and Execution.

Sections 29-46. — Discharge from Arrest.

Sections 47-.d1.— Imiirisonment.

Sections 52-5.5. — Frauilulent Debtors.

Sections 56-58.— Discharge of Debtors of the Commonwealth.

Section 59.— Discharge or Removal of Insane Debtors.

Sections 60-64. — .Judgment Debtors Imprisoned or on Bail.

Section 65.— Surrender of Principal on Recognizance.

Sections 66, 67.— Remedy on Recognizances and Bonds, and for Escapes.

Sections 68-73.— Provisions relative to Magistrates.

Sections 74-79.— Fees and Costs.

Sections 80-86. — Equitable Process after Judgment.

Arrest on
mesne process
iu actions of
contract.
1831), 131, § 1.

1834, 107, § 1.

R. S. !», §111;
97, § 44.

18.W, 444, § 11.

1857, 141, § 17.

G. .S. 124, § 1.

P. S. 1B2, § 1.

13 Gray, 575.

i Allen, 431.
122 JIass. 428.

127 Mass. 60.

133 Mass. 458,
4til.

107 Mass. 31.

18511, 166, § 3.

1901, 343.

ARREST ON MESNE PROCESS AND EXECUTION.

Section 1. No person shall be arrested on mesne process in an 1

action of contRiot, unless the plaintiff or a person in his behalf 2

makes affidavit and proves to the satisfaction of a ju.stice of a police, 3
district or municipal comt, a master in ohancerj, a trial justice, or, 4
except in the couiitv of Suli'olk, a justice of the peace : 5

Fu-st, That he has a good cause of action and reasonable expec- (3

tation of recoverinsy a sum amountina: to twenty dollars exclusive of 7

costs which have accrued in any former action
; 8

Second, That he believes and has reason to believe that the de- 9

fendant has property, not exempt from being taken on execution, 10

which he does not intend to apply to the pajonent of the plaintiff's 11

claim ; and,

Third, That he believes and has reason to believe that the de-

fendant intends to leave the commonwealth, so that execution, if

obtained, cannot be .served upon him ;

Or, instead of the second and third, that the defendant is an
attorney at law, or a person, mcmlier of a firm, a<>ency or associa-

tion engaged in the bu.siness of collecting money, that the debt
sought to be recovered is for money collected by the defendant for

the plaintiff and that the defendant unreasonably neglects to pay
the same to the plaintiff.

Such affidavit and the certificate of the magistrate that he is satis-

fied it is true shall be annexed to the writ.

12

13

14

1.^

1(1

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

— in actions
tort.

1854, 63.

1855, 249, § 1.

G. S. 124, § 2.

1873, 3.i2, § 2.

P. S. 162, § 2.

7 Gray, .'59.

8 Allen, 434.

o' Section 2. A person shall not be arrested on mesne process in 1

an action of tort unless the plaintiff or a person in his behalf makes 2

oath to the satisfaction of a magistrate named in the preceding sec- 3

tion that he believes and has reason to believe that he has a good 4

cause of action against the defendant, that he has reasonable expec- 5

tation of recovering an amount equal, at least, to one-third of the 6

damages claimed in the vrrit, and that he believes and has reason to 7

believe that the defendant intends to leave the commonwealth, so 8

that execution, if obtained, cannot be served upon him; and such 9
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10 aiBdavit, with a certificate of the magistrate that he is satisfied it is

11 true, shall be annexed to the writ.

1 Section 3. No woman shall be arrested on mesne process except Arrest on

i- i J. AT 1 11 u i J • • -1
mesne process

z lor tort. JNo person shall be arrested on mesne process in a civil of women, etc.

3 action for slander or libel. k. s. 97,'§ ie'.

1855, 249, §2; 1X57,141,5 30. P. S. 162, § 3.

444, § 15. G. S. 124, §§ 3, 7. 10 Allen, 7«.

1 Section 4. A person aiTested on mesne process may in any Reduction o(

2 county apply in \^Titing to a justice of the court to which such ilis.'sgT!"™'

3 process is returnable for a reduction of the amount of the ad dam-
4 luuii of the vrrit or for his discharge ; and such justice shall order

5 notice to the j)laintiff, returnable before himself or another justice

6 of the same court. If, upon a hearing, it is found that the ad dam-
7 num is excessive, the justice shall reduce it or, if the arrest is found
8 to be unreasonable, he may in his discretion order the discharge of

9 the defendant.

1 Section o. The officer serving an original vrrit shall not be liable Duty of officer.

2 for not having arrested the defendant, unless he has been expressly Gisim.^T"
3 requu'ed by the plaintiff or his attorne}' to make such arrest. p. s. i62, §4.

1 Section G. The judgment creditor in an execution issued against Demand on

2 a woman upon a judgment for twenty dollars or more, excliisi\-e of men't dJmw.

3 costs which make a jiart of said judgment, whether the same have p**s. itl', | e.

4 accrued in the last action or in a former action on the same orijrinal ^^^ ^^^^' ^'^^'

5 cause of action, and while so much as that amount remains uncol-

6 lected, may cause payment thereof to be demanded of her by an
V officer qualified to serve such execution ; and if upon such demand
8 she fails to pay it or to expose sufficient property to be taken by
9 such officer to satisfy it, the officer shall, upon request of the judg-

10 ment creditor, make a return of his doings upon such execution and
11 shall be entitled to receive his fees for travel and, in addition thereto,

12 one dollar, which fees shall be repaid by the judgment debtor as a

13 part of the costs of the execution.

1 Section 7. After such demand the judgment creditor or a person citjition, upon

2 in his liehalf may, in the county in which the judgment was ren- fBty'executioii.

3 dered or in which the debtor resides, file in a police, district or p^|'\b4'V7
4 municipal court or with a trial justice a petition under oath, with ^^^'^ *^< § i-

5 a copy of the execution and the return of the officer thereon, stat-

6 ing the fact of such judgment and demand and alleging that he
7 believes that she has proi)erty, not exempt from attachment, which
8 .she refu.ses to apply in payment of .said execution, or to expose so

9 that it may be taken thereon, and asking that a citation may issue,

10 requu'iiig her to apjiear at a time and place therein named and
11 submit to an examination relative to her propertj' ; and thereupon
12 the clerk of said court or the magistrate shall issue such citation,

13 allowing her at least one day for every twenty miles' travel, and
14 one day for any distance less than twenty miles. Such citation may
15 be served by an officer qualified to serve the execution, and his fees

16 for such service shall be fifty cents for the copy, and for travel, the

17 same as for the service of writs.
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CapiaB.
186-.', 162, § 3.

P. S. 162, § 8.

Section 8. If the debtor fails to appear at the time and place 1

named in the citation, upon proof of .service by the return of the 2

olficer, the magistrate may issue a capias to bring her before him, 3

which may be served by an officer qualified to serve the citation. 4

Examination.
18«2, lli-2, § 4.

P. S. 162, § 9.

Section 9. The judgment debtor, when so brought before said 1

magistrate, shall be sworn to make true, full and perfect answers 2

relative to her property and the dispo.sal thereof; and she shall 3

thereupon be examined by the judgment creditor upon written in- 4

terrogatories, in the presence of the magisti"ate or otherwise as he 5

•shall order ; and after such examination she may add such other 6

facts as .she may consider ncces.sary, and the judgment creditor may 7

re-examine her relative thereto. Such examination .shall be signed 8

by her and filed with said magistrate. Either party may introduce 9

evidence relative to the subject of such examination. 10

Surrender of
property.
Conimitnient
for contempt.
1862, 162, § 5.

P. S. 162, § 10.

Section 10. If it appears upon such examination that the judg- 1

ment debtor has property' of the value of twenty dollars not exempt 2

from attachment or from being taken on execution or which cannot 3

be reached on execution, judgment to that efiect shall be entered 4

and she shall produce such propertv', or so much thereof as may be 5

needed to satisfy such execution with the costs of the proceedings 6

upon such citation : or if said property is not within the county in 7

which the proceedings are had, or not capable of being taken on 8

execution, .she .shall execute and deliver to th(^ judgment creditor or 9

to a person in his behalf a transfer, assignment or conveyance 10

thereof, or of so much thereof as may be sufHcient to satisfy said 11

execution and said costs, or to secure the payment thereof. If, 12

upon being ordered so to do, .she fails to comply with such order, 13

she shall be committed by said magistrate as for a contempt, until 14

she complies with such order or is otherwise discharged according 15

to law. 16

Effect of insol-
vencv, etc.

1862, "162, § 6.

P. S. 162, § 11.

Property
fraiKiulently
conveyed by
her.
1,862, 102, § 7.

P. S. 162, § 12.

Contempt by
fraudulent
transfer.
1862, 162, § 8.

P. S. 162, § 13.

Section 11. K such judgment debtor during .such commitment 1

becomes an insolvent debtor under the laws of this commonwealth 2

or ti bankrupt under the laws of the United States, or if it appears 3

that she has been divested of her property dm'ing such commitment 4

otherwise than by her own act, she shall be discharged. 5

Section 12. If, after the commencement of the action upon which 1

the judgment was obtained, the judgment debtor makes a volun- 2

tary or fraudulent conveyance, transfer or gift of any property, she 3

ma^- be required to transfer it to the judgment creditor, who may 4

thereupon demand such property and recover it from the person 5

who received it, or from an3' person who may have taken it without 6

consideration or with notice of the fraud or want of consideration 7

of the original transfer, convej'ance or gift. 8

Section 13. If, after the service of the citation upon the judg- 1

ment debtor and during the pendency of the proceedings thereon, 2

she makes a conveyance, assignment or transfer of property or a 3

payment of money with intent to prevent it from being tran.sferrcd 4

or paid to the judgment creditor or applied by .said proceedings to 5

the satisfaction of said judgment, she may, in the discretion of the 6
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7 magistrate, bo committed as for a contempt ; but the provisions of

8 this section shall not apply to the pajTnent by the debtor of a debt
!) for necessaries, of a debt due on an execution upon which she pre-

10 viously has been cited to appear under the provisions of this chapter,

11 nor of a reasonable fee of counsel relating to the examination.

1 Section 14. Upon petition for a citation under the provisions ^«';8-,„, , „,-i/. • I .. in iii»*i loOfi, 162, § 9.

I 01 section seven, the petitioner shall pay to the clerk or said courts I'-s. i62, §m.

3 or to said trial justice three dollars, which shall be in pajment for ' ' '

4 issuing the required citations, notices, orders and certificates and for

5 the examinations and hearings in such proceedings. Such fee shall

<3 be repaid by the judgment debtor, if she is adjudged to have prop-
7 erty under the provisions of section ten

.

1 Section 15. After the expiration of three years from the ter- fnauon, wHITn.

2 mination of such proceedings and while the judgment remains in p''!' \6i'|\5

3 force, the judgment creditor may cause a new demand to be made
4 upon the execution ; and if it is not thereupon satisfied, he may
5 cause like proceedings to be commenced anew.

1 o 1 1 » 1 • c /• 1 11. Judgments In
1 Section lb. A judgment in tavor oi the commonwealth ascainst favor of the

2 a male or female defendant maj-, if the attorney general or the wealth, liow

3 district attornc}' for the district in which such judgment was re- ists^TtsI^'

4 covered so" orders in writing upon the execution, be enforced in \mi\m\\^.'
5 accordance M'itli the provisions of the ten preceding sections ; and
(5 the petition I'eferred to in section seven may in such case be
7 made to a court or magistrate named therein, or to the court in

8 which the judgment was rendered, which com-t shall in such case

9 have the same jurisdiction as is given in said sections to the courts

10 and magistrate therein named and may designate a master in chan-
11 eery to examine the judgment debtor and report the testimony.

Arrest on
1 Section 17. Except as provided in the eleven preceding sec-

f^,'J"j\'f"-

2 tions and section twenty-six and except in actions of tort, no per- i^i«! in!

3 son shall be arrested on an execution in a civil action, unless the r. s'.97,'§44.

4 judgment creditor or a person in his behalf, after execution has iSs?; ut; || il^:

h been issued amounting to twoiity dollars exclusive of costs which ^iixi',i\tl%\'.

(i make part of said judgment, ^vhether the same have accrued in the \i^'l^t%\''
7 last action or in any former action on the same original cause of J«',''

•"'"•„,.
•^

.

, ^ 3 Gray, 49(1.

8 action, and while so much as that amount remains uncollected, isuray, bts.

9 makes affidavit and proves to the satisfaction of a police, district or sihmmss! 36.

'

10 municipal court or a trial justice that he believes and has good reason ^'' ''^^^ ''

11 to believe :

137 Mass. 467. 146 Mass. 8!). 166 Mass. 226.
13t) Mass. 458, 461. 162 Mass. 45, 339. 136 U. S. 468.

12 First, That the debtor has property, not exempt from being taken 4 Alien, 72.

13 on execution, which he does not intend to apply to the payment i^'Massisso!

14 of the plaintiff's claun ; or,

15 Second, That, since the debt was contracted or the cause of

16 action accrued, the debtor has fraudulently conve3^ed, concealed or

17 otherwise disposed of a part of his property, with intent to secure it

18 to his own u.se or defraud his creditors ; or,

19 Third, That, since the debt was contracted or the cause of isiMass.4i9.

20 action accrued, the debtor has hazarded and paid money or other
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124 Mass. 92.

138 Mass. 384.

146 Mass. 43».

1859, 16«, § 2.

IWl, 343.

1881, 263, i 3.

18M1, 407.

lot .M.HSS. 3.54.

11.1 Mass. -236.

144 Mass. li)!.

141) Mass. 96.

153 Mass. 541.

propert}" to the value of one hundred dollars or more in .some kind 21
of gaming prohibited by the laws of this coinmonwealtli ; or, 22

Fourth, That, .since the debt was contracted, the debtor has wil- 2'd

fully expended and misu.sed his property or any part thereof to 24
enable hunself to SAvear that he has not property to the amount of 25
twenty dollars, not exempt from being taken on execution ; or, 26

Fifth, If the action was founded on contract, that the debtor 27
contracted the debt with intent not to pa}' it ; or, 28

Sixth, That the debtor is an attorney at law or a person, member 29
of a firm, agency or association engaged in the business of collect- 30
ing money ; that the debt upon which the judgment on which the 31
execution issued was recovered was for inone}' collected by the 32
debtor for the creditor, and that .said debtor unrea.sonably neglects 33
to pay it. 34

Such affidavit, and the certificate of the magistrate that he is satis- 35
fied there is reasonable cause to belie\'e that the charges therein con- 3(5

tained, or one of them, are true, shall be annexed to the execution. 37
If a debtor is entitled to notice under the provisions of the follow- 38
ing .section, such affidavit may, unless the magistrate otherwise 39
orders, be made at an}- time before the certificate is issued. If 40
the judgment debtor lives or has his usual place of business in this 41
commonwealth, the application for a certificate authorizing his ari'est 42
shall be made in the county in which he lives or has his usual place 43
of business : otherwise, in anv county. • 44

Notice of ap-
plication for
arrest, how
served.
18T7, 2.50, §§ 1, 5.

1879, 2Ki, § 2.

P. .S. 1B2, §§ 18,

2S.

1887, 442, §§ 1,

2,4.
188,S, 419, §§ 2, 4.

1889, 41.';, I 1.

129 Mass. 40.

134 Mass. 391,

473.
M.'i Mass. 221.

162 .Mass. 17.

164 .Mass. 150.

175 Mass. 451.

Section' 18. A magistrate to whom application is made for a

certificate authorizing arre.st on execution .shall, unless the creditor

or a person in his behalf makes affidavit and proves to the .satisfac-

tion of the magistrate that there is good reason to believe that the

debtor intends to leave the commonwealth, issue notice to the debtor

to appear before a magistrate named in the preceding section and
submit to an examination upon the charges specified in said section

or any of them. Such notice shall specify the charges on which
the creditor intends to examine the debtor, and may be .served by
an officer qualified to .serve civil process, by delivering an atte.-^ted

copy of the notice to the debtor, or leaving it at his last and usual

place of abode, allowing not less than tlu-ee days before the time

fixed for the examination, and at the rate of one hour ucl(liti(»nal

for each mile of travel. The examination, or the time fixed there-

for, may be postponed or continued from tuue to time at the dis-

cretion of the magistrate.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

Form of notice
to debtor.

Section 19. Such notice shall be substantially in the follow-

To A. B.

C. D., the judp^ent creditor named in a certain execution against you, thiU'd

, issued from [the court], having; applied for a certificate authorizinjr

your arrest, you are licreby notified to ajipcar bcfon; [the name or names of a
magistrate or magistrates named in section twenty-nine; of diaptcr one lumdred
and si.xty-eiglit of tlic Itevised Laws] at [tlie place of examination or hearing]

on the day of at o'clock in tlie noon for examination
upon the following charges, siiecified in section seventeen of chapter one hun-
dred and sixty-eight of the Kevised l-aws, to wit: [Here specify the charges on
which the debtor is to be examined.]

Date, sujnulurc and teste as provided in section seveniy-thrcc.
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1 Section 20. If the judgment debtor appears before the niagis- Ex^iinination.

2 trate at the time and place named, he shall be examined on oath 1879; assi § i.'

3 upon the charges specified in said notice to him. Such examination i^^s.'iU'.llo.

4 may be in the presence of the magistrate or otherwise as he shall IsIh! tisj f
3"' *'

5 order, and when completed, if in writing, shall be signed and sworn J^yli'gp-

6 to by the debtor, and shall be preserved b}' the magisti'ate. The iseu. s. 4«8.

7 examination and hearing shall be oral, unless one of the parties

8 requests that it be wholly or partially in writing, and either party

it ma}- introduce additional evidence. If the debtor fails to appear

10 at the examination or, if appearing, fails to comply with all law-

11 ful orders of the magistrate, or if the truth of one at least of

12 charges two to six, inclusive, specified in section seventeen, is

13 proved to the satisfaction of the magistrate, the arrest may be au-

14 thorized upon the original execution or u^^on an alias or other

15 successive execution issuing on the same judgment. If the time

16 for the return of the execution exph'es while the examination is

17 pending, the aiTest may be authorized upon an alias or other suc-

18 cessive execution, in like manner and for the same reasons as upon
19 the original execution. If the tune for the return of the execution

20 or of an alias or other successive execution, issuing on the same
21 judgment, expires after a certificate authorizing an aiTest has been

22 affixed thereto, and before such arrest has been made thereon, a

23 copy of said original certificate, made and certified by the clerk of

24 the com't or by the magistrate issuing such execution, shall be affixed

25 to any such alias or other successive execution, and such copy shall

26 have the same force and effect as the original certificate.

1 Section 21. If at such examination it appears that, after service Fraudulent

2 of the notice and pending the proceedings thereon, the debtor has *ss",^'fiyf§ 3.

3 made a paj'ment of money or a conveyance, assignment or transfer iMMass. 220.

4 of property which is not exempt from being taken on execution,

5 with intent to prevent it from being transferred or paid to the

6 creditor, or applied by said proceedings to the satisfaction of the

7 execution, and the magistrate so certifies, the debtor may, in

8 the discretion of the magistrate, be committed as for a contempt.

9 The provisions of this section shall not apply to the paj^ment by
10 the debtor of a debt for necessaries, of a debt due on an execution

11 upon which he previously has been cited to appear under the pro-

12 visions of this chapter, nor of a reasonable fee of counsel relating to

13 the examination.

1 Section 22. If it appears that the debtor has property above Pmnerty to be

2 the amount of twenty dollars, not exempt from being taken on ex- §ebto"r''^'"^^

3 ecution, he shall, if possible, produce the excess and allow it to be }^i;ii^;|f:

4 taken on the execution, or otherwise applied to the payment of the p-S. 162, §21.

5 judgment debt and of the costs of the proceedings. If said propert}'

6 cannot be taken on the execution, the debtor shall be required to

7 execute and deliver to the judgment creditor, or to a person in his

8 behalf, a transfer, assignment or conveyance thereof, in such form

9 as the magistrate orders.

1 Section 23. The debtor may redeem real property so transferred Kedeinption of

^.T. T
1*^ •j_i*-xi f 1 property 60

2 Within one year and personal property within sixty days from the transferred.
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1877, 250, § 3.

P. S. lG-2, § 22.
date of such transfer, assignment or conveyance, upon payment of 3

said debt and costs and of the necessarj^ expense actually paid by 4
the creditor for the care or custody of such property. If such prop- 5

erty is not so redeemed, it shall be scdd forthwith at i)ublic auction, fi

unless in tlie transfer or assignment thereof it was otherwise pro- 7

vided, and the proceeds, after deducting the expenses of such sale, 8

shall be applied to the jmyment of said debt and costs, and tlie 9

excess, if anj^ remaining after such payments, shall be paid to the 10
debtor; or the creditor may take said propert}' at a valuation to 11

be fixed by the debtor in the transfer, assignment or conveyance 12

thereof and apply such amount in pa^^ment as aforesaid. 13

Refusal or ac-
ceptance by
creditor ol*

transfer.
1877, 250, § 3,

P. S. 162, § 23.

Section 24. The creditor may refuse to accept a transfer or 1

assignment, and his acceptance thereof shall not impau- his right to 2

have his execution satisfied in whole or in part bv a levy on other 3

property in the manner provided b}' law. If the execution, after 4
such transfer or assignment has been made and before the sale of 5

the propertv conveyed thereby, is satisfied in full by levy or other- 6

wise, the creditor shall forthwith re-convey said property to the 7

debtor. 8

Section 25. If the debtor appears as ordered by the magistrate
Subsequent
application for

iliv'so. §*• ^"^ complies with all lawful orders made by him, and if the truth of

one at least of charges two to six, inclusive, specified in section

seventeen is not proved, a certificate authorizing an arrest shall not

be granted, and the judgment creditor shall not, within tlu-ee years

thereafter, make application for the arrest or examination of such
debtor upon the same charge and cause of action.

p. S. 162, § 24.

1887, 442, § 2.

127 Mass. 550.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

AllUlavit
required,
wlien.
G. S. 124,

1862, 16!),

P. S. 162,

12 Allen,
143 Mass.

not

§6-
§2.
§5.
71.

187.

Section 26. An affidavit shall not be required to authorize arrest 1

upon an execution issued for costs only ; nor upon an execution 2

issued upon scire facias or other suit upon a recognizance against 3

bail or sureties in a criminal case, if the debtor neglects upon de- 4

mand of the officer having such precept to deliver to him prop- ^

erty, not exempt from levy, sufficient to satisf)' such execution. A (i

debtor so arrested shall be committed on the execution, unless he 7

requires the officer to take him before a magistrate named in section 8

twenty-nine. 9

Section 27. An arrest shall not be made after sunset, in cases 1

in which a certificate of a magistrate is recjuired, unless it is specially 2

3

129 Klass. 156. 134 Mass. 391.

Arrest after
sunset.
IN5.-I, 444, § 15.

18.)7, 141, § 30.
, . , , ...

o. s. 124, § 8. authorized therein tor cause.

p. S. 162, § 26. 104 Mass. 354,

f8i!6"247

''"'^^'' Section 28. When a person is under arrest by a constable on 1

mesne process or on execution, he may be further arrested by a 2

sheriff' or his deputy upon a M'rit or execution which such constable 3

may not be riualified to serve, and thereupon said con.stable shall 4

deliver such person to said officer, make retiu'n upon his writ or 5

execution of his doings thereon and deliver it to said officer, who fi

shall hold such person in arrest thereunder and complete the ser- 7

vice thereof. 8
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DISCHARGE FROM ARREST.

1 Section 29. "V\nien arrested on mesne process, the defendant shall
^,'proeu?rbi?ii

2 be allowed a reasonable time to procure bail, and when arrested on ^tc^ .,

'

3 such process, or on execution, he shall be allowed reasonable time to R. s. as, §§ i'i.

4 prociu'e sureties for his recognizance hereinafter mentioned. When isosi 444,' § 12.

5 arrested on mesne process, if he does not give bail, and when ar- is^'js"'^^*'

<i rested on execution in any case, he shall be taken before a police, fs-^i.'l^i'H-

7 district or municipal court, or a trial justice, or if he wishes to
fg^f'ilif'ls""'

8 recognize, he maybe taken before a master in chancerv. If the l**,"'^i\5§5.6-

!) arrest is made when the court is not sitting and the defendant or 190 ji.'iss. am.

10 debtor does not desire to give bail or to recognize, the officer ni Mass! 307!

11 making the arrest may deliver the defendant or debtor to the keeper

12 of the jail, to be detained in said jail until the next sitting of the

13 coui't for the transaction of business, when he shall be delivered

14 to said officer to be taken before the com't. The officer making
1;) the arrest shall pay in adxance to the keeper of the jail, for the sup-

It! port of the defendant or debtor, twentj'-five cents for each days'

17 detention, which shall be charged with the expenses of sen'ing the

18 writ or execution.

1 Section 30. When taken before the magistrate, the defendant or Eeeognizance,

2 debtor may recognize with surety or sureties in a sum not less than mh, m, §§ 4, 9,

3 the amount of the execution, or of the ad damnum in the writ if he i^k, 141, §§ 10,

4 is arrested on mesne process, that within thirty days from the day of J|g j.24 cjg

.5 his arrest he will deliver himself up for examination before a police, ?',•?•'!'?•§?'*•

1 - . ... .... . . . « 1wt, 4 19, § D.

() district or municipal court, or a trial justice, giving notice ot issi, 271.^^

7 the time and place thereof as herein provided, and appear at the TAik'n.Mii.ise.

N time fixed for his examinaticm and from time to time until the ins Jiass.' .mi'i.

il .same is concluded, and not depart without leave of the magistrate,
JJI!! Massi si^;

10 making no default at any time fixed for his examination, and ]}i Jjil^*- }^,

11 abide the final order of the magistrate thereon ; but if he is arrested g^*''"*^- ^*''

12 on mesne process and the \n'it is retiu'iiable within thirtv davs, the 121 Mas:
415.

283,

13 number of days within which he shall deliver himself up .shall be 122 Mass. 412.

14 limited by the magistrate so as not to extend beyond the retm-n day of 557.
''^^'

'

15 the ^vrit.

126 M.ass. 310. 144 M.ise. 14. 162 Mass. 17. 168 Mass. 102, 373.

139 Mass. 38. 146 Mass. 89. le.'i Mass. 106. 169 Mass. 61.

142 Jlass. 107. 157 Mass. 508. 166 Mass. 296. 174 Mass. 307.

1 Section 31. If a debtor arrested on execution is siUTendered by a person sur-

2 his surety, he may recognize anew for such appearance at the time, may reTOgnfz'e

3 place and upon the conditions expressed in the former recognizance. G!'syi.24, § n.

p. S. 162, § 29. 104 Mass. 433.

1 Section 32. A defendant arrested on mesne process who has oath without

2 recognized or given bail may, without a surrender by his surety or surety.
'^^ ^

3 sureties, take the oath that he does not intend to leave the com- p.'I'.Tm.Iso.

4 mon wealth, or the oath for the relief of iioor debtors ; and the tak-

5 ing of either of said oaths by him shall be a discharge of his surety

fi or sureties.

1 Section 33. If the defendant or debtor, when taken before the Notice when

2 magistrate or at any time when entitled thereto, desires to take an tob'keoath!'^

3 oath as hereinafter provided, and to have a time fixed therefor, a ni^lllnlfi;
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1T41--J, (1, § 1.

IT.V.Mill, 12, § 1.

17(l.;-», 18, § 1.

17.-7, -ilJ, § 1.

l.-vM, 107, § -2.

K. S. 'JS, §§ 2, IS.

l,-4-.', Ml, § 1.

lt<44, 154, §§ 2,

10.

18,55, 444, §§ 4,

5, 12.

18.17, 141, §§ 4,

a, 18, 20.

G. S. 124, § 12.

P. .S. 162, §31.
1888, 4 111, § 7.

8 Cusll. 28'J.

8 Gray, 244.

Ifl.T Mass. 341.

mil JIass. 118.

Kill Mass. 216.

HI Mass. 76.

124 Mass. 397,

399.

126 Mass. 186.

129 Mass. 451.

police, district or municipal court or trial justice, in the count}' in 4

which the arrest was made, shall appoint a time and place for the 5

examination of the defendant or debtor, and shall issue a notice G

thereof to the plaintiff or creditor, in the manner provided in section 7

seventy-three, substantiall}' in the following form :
— 8

To A B : C 1) , arrested on me.sne process (or execution) in

}-our favor, desires to take the oath for the relief of poor debtors, (or, the oath

that he does not intend to leave the commonwealth,) at (naming the day, hour

and place).

Date, signature and teste as provided in section seventy-three.

Notice may be given that the defendant arrested on mesne process 9

desires to take both of said oaths, and the form of notice may be 10

varied accordingly. i67 Mass. 374. leo Mass. 317. 11

Service of
notice.
1736-7, 13, § 1.

1737-8, 17, § 1.

1741-2, 6, § 1.

17.59-60, 12, § 1.

1762-3, 18, 5 1.

1787, 29, § 1.

1811, 85, S,i.

1834, 167, § 2.

R. S. 98, §§2,3,
18, 19.

1842, .56, § 1.

1844, 1,54, §§ 2, 5.

1855, 444, §§ 4, 5,

12.

18,57, 141, §§4, 5.

G. S. 124, § 13.

1861, 112.

P. S. 162, § 33.

3 Met. 568.

7 Gush. 265.

7 Allen, 354.

109 Mass. 216.

112 Mass. 58.

U3 Mass. .507.

114 Mass. 74.

115 Mass. 236,

358.

Section 34. Such notice shall be served by an officer qualified 1

to .serve civil process, by giving to the plaintiff or creditor, or his 2

agent or attorney, an attested copy thereof, or by leaving such copv 3

at the last and usual place of abode of the plaintifl' or creditor, or his 4

agent or attorney. The time of service shall be not less than one 5

hour, and, if service is made at the last and usual place of abode, 6

not less than one day, before the time appointed for the examination, 7

and there shall be allowed also not les.s than one hour for every mile 8

of travel. If there is more than one plaintifl" or creditor, or 9

more than one agent or attorney, service on one sliall be sufficient. 10

If the plaintiff or creditor is dead or not a resident in the county in 1

1

which the arrest is made, and no such agent or attorney is found 12

within the county, the notice may be served on the officer who made 13

the arrest. The person who made the \\\'\t may in all cases be re- 14

garded as the attorney of the plaintifi" or creditor, if an arrest is 15

made on the wv'it or on an execution issued thereon. lt>

119 Mass. 191.

121 Mass. 319.

123 Mass. 52
124 Mass. 171

132 Mass. 214.

135 Mass. 411.

145 Mass. 340.

New notice.
R. S. 98, § 39.

1848, 286.

18.50, 212.

18.57, 141, §27.
G. S. 124, § 14.

P. S. 162, § 33.

1888, 419, § 8.

113 Mass. 3.55.

125 Jlass. 425.

127 Mass. 158.

128 Mass. 404.

Section 35. K a defendant or debtor has given notice of his 1

desu-e to take the oath for the relief of poor debtors, a new ngtice 2

thereof shall not be given within seven days from the service of the 3

former notice, unless the former notice was insufficient in form or 4

service. If the oath for the relief of poor debtors has been re- 5

fused, an application to take it .shall not be made by the defendant 6

or debtor within seven daj's from the hour of such refusal. 7

157 Mass. .509. 158 Mass. 328.

Examination
of (U'litor

Section 30. If such notice has been duly served, the magistrate 1

18.5.5,444,5 5. ^ wlio Issucd it, or any magistrate named in section thirty-three, shall 2

(ifs.'iit,^ 15.'' attend at the tune and place therein specified, and examine the 3

i\s.'i62,V34. defendant or debtor as herein provided. is Gray, 396. 4
1888, 419, § 9. 6 Allen, 287. Ill Mass. 481. 122 Mass. 412.

Adjournment.
1817, 1.86, § 1.

1826, 9, § 2.

R. S. 98, § 5.

1857, 141, § 7.

G. S. 124, § 16.

P. S. 162, § 86.

Section 37. The magistrate may adjourn the case from time to 1

time, and shall have the .'aine jiowers relative to all other inci- 2

dents thereto as other courts or trial justices have in civil actions

;

3

and witnesses duly summoned shall attend as required in civil cases. 4

6 Allen, 287.

7 AUen, 354.

8 Allen, 150.

11 Allen, 29, 395.

14 Allen, 1,57.

124 Mass. 383.

147 Mass. 69.

177 Mass. 206.
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1 Section 38. Pending the examination and at any time after the Recognizance

2 defendant or debtor is taken before a magistrate, a magistrate named mat'ion!^
*'^*""

3 in section twenty-nine may accept his recognizance with surety or i^55,'444,\f 9,

4 siu'eties in a smii not less than tlie amount of the execution, or of
1857, ui, §§ 10,

5 the ad damnum in tlie writ if he is arrested on mesne process, that J|g ^,^ ^^

6 he will ai^pear at the time fixed for his examination, and ti'om time f s. 162,' § se.

. . . 1 Allen 463.

7 to time until the same is concluded, and not depart without leave eAiien.'aso.'ass.

8 of the magistrate, making no default at any time fixed for his ex- sAiien'.iis^iso.'

9 amination, and abide the final order of the magistrate thereon. No ii^Aneu.^sus.

10 recognizance under the i)rovisions of this chapter, except in case of losMassisMi

11 appeal under the provisions of section fifty-three, shall be accepted
^42 iJilsg' fo-'

12 after the oath has been once refused to the debtor.

1 Section 39. If the defendant or debtor desires to take an oath Defendant not

2 and to have a time fixed tor his examination, but docs not recoanize niaybeim.

3 to the satisfaction of the magistrate as provided in the preceding issa, 4i5,'§4.

4 section, the magistrate may make a certificate thereof, which shall

5 be attached to the writ or execution, and the defendant or debtor

6 shall be committed to jail until the next sitting of the couit for

7 the transaction of business or until the time fixed for his examina-
8 tion, when he shall be delivered by the jailer to the officer who
9 makes the arrest, to be b}^ him taken before the magistrate.

1 Section 40. If the defendant or debtor, arrested on mesne proc—; may be

2 ess or on execution without notice under the provisions of section when"'^^''
'

3 eighteen, has given notice that he desires to take an oath that he iS?; itt; 1 20.

4 docs not intend to leave the commonwealth, he shall be examined \'s:i'm'^f'3.

5 relative thereto, and either party may introduce additional evidence,
p's'"^];*^!!:

6 If the magistrate is satisfied that the defendant or debtor did not ".') Mass. 'sss.

r, 1 i 1 11 i i ^1 i- /• • . . 1 J
1-27 Mass. 60.

7 when arrested, and does not at the time of examination, intend to

8 leave the commonwealth, he shall make certificate thereof, and dis-

9 charge the defendant or debtor from arrest ; and immediately ujjon

10 such discharge, if the creditor so desires, such debtor shall be re-

11 quired, ^vithout fmther notice, to submit to examination under the

12 provisions of sections twenty to twenty-five, inclusive, upon the

13 charges in the affidavit annexed to the execution on which he was
14 arrested.

1 Section 41. If the defendant or debtor has given notice that he Examination

2 desires to take the oath for the relief of poor debtors, the magistrate abuity'to'i'ay,

3 shall examine him on oath relative to his property, the disposal
l^i'- ig^ ^ j

4 thereof and his abilitv to pay the debt or satisfy the cause of action j^^|
\jj')f^ 7

5 for which he is arrested ; and either party may introduce additional
f^^ ge'^s'

{] evidence. The plaintifl' or creditor may upon such examination is4, §6.'

i ii 1 ,. 1 . T . . i i- • i ji 18.55, 444, § 6.

7 propose to the defendant or debtor interrogatories pcrtinenf to the i«7, 141, §§ 6,

8 inquiry', and the examination shall, if required by either party, be g.' s. 1-24, § 19.

9 in \vriting, in which case it shall be signed and sworn to by the fg; mJbI'. 44^^!'

10 defendant or debtor, and preserved b}- the magistrate. les Mass. 404.

1 Section 42. If the plaintiff or creditor, after request, makes Discharge

2 default in payment of the fees, or if the plaintiff or creditor or a nJe^" of fees,''

3 person in his behalf does not attend the examination, the defendant iJ^g, 444, § u.

4 or debtor shall, without examination and without payment of fees,
Jl^s'.^^' Vis.

5 be discharged from an-est or imprisonment and shall be exempt p- s- 162, § es.
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•J Allen,' 378.' fr'"" fiu'ther arrest upon the same execution or any process founded fi

issmussIm ^^ ^^^ judgment, and a certificate of such discharge signed by the 7

magistrate shall be annexed to the writ or execution ; l^ut if, after 8
the oath has once been refused, the defendant or debtor again apjjlies 9
for the benefit thereof, the fees for such subsequent application or 10
examination thereon shall be paid by him. 11

satTalied^'"*®,'* SECTION 43. If, upou the examination, the magistrate is satisHed 1

rr-K^a^H
defendant or debtor, and in the certificate provided for in the fol- 3

1732-ii,' ?! § L lowing section, and it appears to him that the defendant or 4
1737-s; ni § L debtor is entitled to his discharge, he shall administer to him the 5

ira^fio, il, §1. following oath :
— 6

17li-2-3, 18, § 1.

isS; 'mi\ ^«''' /"' '*« ^eiie/ of Poor Debtors.

181-' 186 SI
' [repeat tlie name] do solemnly swear that I have not any property to the

1834) 167' § 2. amount of twenty doUars except tlie property which is by law exempt from
R. s. 'J8, §§ 8, 9, being taken on execution, but not excepting intoxicating liquors ; and tliat I

1855, 444, §§ 6, liave not any other property now conveyed, concealed, or in any way disposed

}L., ,., cc £, of, with the design to secure the same to my own use or to defraud niv creilitors.
1857, 141, §§ 8, -, , 1 ,, I

*

19. So help me God. G. S. 124, § 21. 1873,343. P. s. 102, § sa.

6 Gray, 251. 9 Allen, 370. 137 Mass. 467. 159 Mass. 446.

Certificate of SECTION 44. AfW administering the oath, the magistrate shall 1
magi strut*", j_-/. i j_i / /• n
and effect of make a certincate thereor as toHows :

— 2
tliscliarge.

Death or cred-

I6:)s', 11, § 6. , ss. This certifies that A R , a poor prisoner arrested upon

{~jcl-' ri^^' execution, (or on mesne process,) has caused E F , tlie creditor (or

§§1,6'. ' plaintiff) at whose suit he is arrested, to be notified according to law' of Ids

1?\'k'
'"' desire to take the benefit of the law for tlie relief of poor delators ; that it ap-

i74i'-2,6, §§ 1,4. pears that said A B has not any property to the amount of twenty dol-

'J^J-'"™'

1-' lars, except the property which is by law exempt from being taken on execution,

i762-3| 18, but not excepting intoxicating liquors ; and lias not any other property now con-

178-' t'l 6S 2 4
veyed, concealed or in any way disposed of, with design to secure tlie same to his

isikI .w'.
' ' own use or defraud his creditors. jViid after due examination of said A

n ti "I'f-

^^ ^*'' ^ ' ''^^ "^"^ ^*^' '"'**' relief of ])oor debtors was administered to him.

1842, .56, § 4. Bate, siynatiire and teste as priiridcd in scetion seven/ i/-lhrcc.

1844, l.'i4, §§ 7, 8.

185.'), 444, §§ 7,

1867, 141, §§ 9, Upon taking the oath, the defendant or debtor shall be discharged 3

G.'s. 124, § 22. from arrest or imprisonment, and shall be forever exempt from arrt^st 4
p

"'s Iffii'
§'40 "" *^^^ same execution, or on any process founded on the judgment, 5

7 Met. 287. or on the same cause of action, unless convicted of haviiiir wilfiillv H
6 Gray, asi.

. , , , • • • ti' i i • 'i
I Allen, ^w. sworn falsely on his examination. It he is arrested or committed 7

7Aiieni266; on execution, the judgment shall remain in full force against his 8

iii'siass. 288. property and the creditor ma_v take out a new execution against his 9

121 Masl.' .5.54.
property as if he had not been committed ; and if he is committed 10

142 Mass. 108. y,^ uicsnc proccss, any execution which may afterward issue on a 11

judgmSiit for the same cause of action shall issue against his prop- 12

erty and not against his bod}'. The death of the execution creditor 13

.shall not afl'ect proceedings instituted under the provisions of this 14

chapter. 15

Debtor on ball, SECTION 45. If a pcTson is arrested or has given bail or is im- 1
etc., maybe., ^

' ^ -i
' * ^ ^

iiucbariiert. prisoncd on mesne process, or is arrested or imprisoned on an}'^ 2

p."s'.' 162, §'41- execution, he may be discharged in tlie same manner and subject to 3
105 Muss. 385.

j^j^^ .same provisions of law as a person arrested on an execution 4

mentioned in section seventeen. 5
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1 Section 4fi. No debtor shall lie entitled to the benefit of the nciitornot

2 oath for the relief of poor debtors after a \\Tit of scire facias on the natn, alter

3 bail bond given by him in the original action has been served upon Imli).

"*^''*^'

4 his bail, unless he pavs all costs which have accrued on such scire }^; Jjt' 1 03.

C fopisiij
"

G. S. 124, § 24.
IdCldS. p. S. 162, § 42.

IMPRISONMENT.

1 Section 47. If a defendant arrested on mesne process and taken cominitment

2 before the magistrate does not desire to take an oath or fails to ^n'mesurproc-

3 recognize to the satisfaction of the magistrate as before provided, K»i-2, s, §11.

4 and does not give bail, or if on his examination he does not satisfy
R.*1^'.'to',Vii2.

.5 the magistrate that he does not intend to leave the commonwealth,
}S-^2' |t!' l/o,

6 and the oath for the relief of poor debtors is retused him, and he 22.
_^ ^

7 does not give bail, the magistrate shall make a certificate thereof, p.'
S.' iw,' § is.'

8 and the defendant shall be committed to jail until final judgment in h aiictViso.'

9 the action in which he was arrested. If the final judgment is against J27 jJagl: l^'

10 him, he shall, unless discharged by the plaintilf, be held for thirty

1

1

davs thereafter, so that he may be taken on execution ; but, if the

12 oath for the relief of poor debtors has not been refused him, he shall

13 be discharged if he recognizes as aforesaid, gives bail or bond as pro-

14 vided in section sixty or takes the oath for the relief of poor debtors

15 or an oath that he does not intend to leave the commonwealth.

1 Section 48. If a debtor arrested on execution and taken before —when

2 the magistrate, does not desu'e to take an oath, or fails to prociu'e oxoiution"

3 surety or siu'cties to the satisfaction of the magistrate as before pro- Rfs.1S,^§^i2.

4 vided, or if, upon his examination, the oath or oaths are refused to
J?;''g,"V§26.

.') him, of which refusal a certificate shall be annexed to the execution, y%,s-
'"-.'l**-.,..,, . 1 , . y Gush. 2h9.

6 he shall be committed to jail until he has recognized as herein pro- u Gray, 226.

7 vided if the oath for the relief of poor debtors has not been refused 137 Mass! 25.'

8 him, or until the execution is satisfied, or until he is released by the
i*^** ^i"^^- ^s-

9 creditor, or until he has given notice as before provided and taken

10 the oath for the relief of poor debtors or the oath that he does

11 not intend to leave the commonwealth, in cases in which such oath

12 is permitted.

1 Section 49. If the defendant or debtor confined in lail on mesne support in jaii.

2 process or execution in a civil action claims support as a pauper, the §i.
'

3 jailer shall furnish his support at the rate of one dollar and seventy- j8ia'M?§ 3.

4 five cents a week, to be paid by the plaintiff or creditor, who in such ^^-]^ --^
i|

\^--

5 case shall, if required by the jailer, either from time to time advance i'*; »:,'§§ 48-'

6 the money necessary for the support of the prisoner or give the jailer i^st, 141, § 25.

7 satisfactory secm'ity therefor. If the plaintifi' or creditor neglects so p.'
s.'

im,' § 45.'

8 to do for twenty-fom' hom-s after demand, the jailer shall discharge iHs^JiasB.^sls.

9 the prisoner. Such demand may be made of the officer who made
10 the commitment or of the plaintiff or creditor or his attorney at any
11 time after the prisoner has claimed such support.

1 Section 50. If a debtor committed on execution claims support Discharge by
crGQitor.

2 as a pauper, the creditor may at any time thereafter order his dis- Effect.

3 charare. If a debtor is so dischargfed by order of the creditor, or by mn, 22I § 4!

4 the jailer for want of security or of an advance of money as before m.
'

'
'*

5 provided, the debt and costs with all amounts paid by the creditor .^.^'''^'^^ '^'
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p. s. 16-2, §§ 46, for tiip debtor's support in prison shall remain a legal claim against
scush. 290. lii,^ property, and may be enforced accordinijly in the same manner
105 Mass. 380. • - 1 1

"^
1 , " • • 1 1 111

163 Mass. 214. as II he had not been committed on the execution; but he shall

not thereafter be hable to arrest or imprisonment for the same debt,

costs or charges.

7

8

9

10

Property
liable for
support.
R. S. 'J7, § 6fl.

G. S. 1!M, § 30.

P. S. 162, § 48.

Section 51. If the debtor undertakes to satisfy the execution, 1

he shall not be entitled to be discharged until he has paid all cliarges 2

for his support in jail, both upon the arrest on the original writ and 3

upon the commitment on execution, in addition to the amount due 4

on the execution and the costs and charges thereon. 5

When fraud is

charged,
debtor to
plead, etc.

171*8, 16, « 3.

R. S. !)S, §§ 23,

27, 28, 30, 31.

1844, 154, § 11.

1848, 168.

1855, 444, §5 2, 8.

18.57, 141, ?§ 12,

16, 18.

G. S. 124, §§ 20,

31.

1872, 281, § 1.

P. S. 102, § 43.

1 Allen, 385.

7 Allen, ilS.

100 U:\ss. 2.S7.

124 M:iss. 112.

127 Mass. .5.50.

130 Miiss. 18U.

133 Mass. 127,

2.56.

142 Slass. 96.

1.50 Mass. 411.

162 Mass. 14.

FRAUDl'LENT DEBTORS.

Section 52. K an}- of the tiye last named charges in section

seventeen is made as therein provided, or if the plaintiff or creditor

or a person in his behalf, at any time pending the examination of

a defendant or debtor who has given notice of his desire to take the

oath for the relief of }K)or debtors, tiles such charges in wTiting,

subscribed and sworn to by the plaintiff' or creditor or by a person

in his behalf, the charges shall be considered in the natiu'e of an

action at law, to which the defendant or debtor may \)hiu\ tliat he is

guilty or not guilt}^ and the magistrate may thereupon hear and

determine the same. If a person arrested on execution, after such

arrest, misspends or misuses to the amount of forty dollars, or to an

amount equal to that for which he is arrested or committed, his prop-

erty which is not exempt from being taken on execution, but which

cannot be attached by ordinary process of law, without tir.st having

offered such property to the arresting creditor in satisfaction or part

satisfaction of his det)t, the charge of such missjiending or misuse

may be filed in the manner herein provided for tiling charges of

fraud. The plaintiff or creditor shall not upon the hearing give

evidence of a charge of fraud Vhich is not made or filed as herein

provided, nor of a fraudulent act of the debtor which was committed

more than three yeai's before the commencement "" '"'- -—i-:— '

action.

of the original

1

2

3

4

5

<i

7

8
(|

10

11

12

14

15

IR

17

18

19

20
21

22

Appeal.
K. S. 98, §§ 27,

32, 34, as.

1837, 141, § 13.

G. S. 124, § 32.

P. S. 162, § 50.

9 Met. 447.

3 Gray, 318.

10 Gray, 401.

100 Mass. 287.

126 Mass. 28.

Section 53. A party aggrieved by a judgment rendered under

the provisions of the preceding section may appeal to the .superior

court, in like manner as from the judgment of a trial justice in

civil actions. The trial in the superior court shall be by a jury,

unless the court with the consent of both parties hears and deter-

mines it without a jm'v.

133 Mass. 256. 137 Mass. 2,5. 140 Mass. 171. 150 Mass. 411.

1

2

3

4

5

6

— proceedings
on.
R. S. 98, §§ 33,

34.

1857, 141, § 14.

G. S. 124, 5 33.

P. S. 162, § ,51.

10 (irav, 401.

1 Alleii, 385.

112 Mass. 394.

150 Mass. 411.

Section 54. If the plaintiff or creditor appeals, he shall before

the allowance of the appeal recognize with sufiicient sm-ety or sure-

ties to enter and prosecute his ajipeal with effect, to produce at the

superior court a copy of all the iiroccedings upon said charges,

and to pay all co.sts if judgment is not reversed. If the defendant

or debtor" appeals, he shall nn-ogni/.e in like manner, and with the

further condition, that if final judgment is against him he will, within

thirty days thereafter, surrender himself to be taken on execution
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it and aliide the order of the coiut, or pay to the plaintiff or creditor

lU the whole amount of the original judgment against hhn.

1 Section 55. If the defendant or debtor, after any one of said Debtor, upon
• 1 1 • 1 • 1 -I 11 default, efa'.,

2 charges has been made or hied against hini, voluntarily makes de- may be denied

fault at a time aiiiiointcd for the hearing, or if" upon a final trial he e. s.'st^, §36.

4 is found guilty of any of them, he shall have no benefit from the g. s. 12^', § 34.

5 proceedings under the provisions of this chapter, and may be sen- I^^|'.'l62,V•w

(> tenced to imprisonment for not more than one year. But the iGray^fiV.

7 defendant or debtor, after the expiration of any sentence, may nn j}!|^|-
jj'-

8 renew his application for the oath for the relief of poor debtors, as JE J'-'^?- *"i

9 though he had not been found guilty and sentenced.
150 MasE. 111. 151 Mass. 419. 15» Mass. 446.

DISCHARGE OF DEBTORS OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Section 56. If a debtor committed to prison on a warrant of piffhargeof
• • 1 11-1 debtors ot

2 distress in favor of the commonwealth is unable to pay the debt tor cammou-

3 which he is imprisoned, he shall be entitled to his discharge in like isss, 276, §§ 1/2.

4 manner as poor debtors arrested on execution ; and all the proceed- p.'
s.' 162,' § 53.'

5 ings shall conform as nearly as may be to the provisions of law
6 relative to such debtors, except as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 57. If he represents to the jailer that he desires to take same suijject.

'2 the oath for the relief of poor debtors, the jailer shall make the same G^l'.m'.fsfi.^'

H known to a police, district or municipal coiu't, or a trial justice. The J^fJ'iiy'lio'

4 magistrate shall thereupon appoint a time and place for the examina- '' ^^^^- '^^

5 tion of the debtor, and shall notify the district attorney for the dis-

(5 trict by a notice, which shall be served on him personalh' by an
7 attested copy thereof or by leaving the same at his usual place of

8 abode, thirty days at least before the time appointed for the examina-
9 tion.

1 Section 58. If the place appointed for the examination is out ??™«,!"''J«5'-
. . .^ . , , ^

T . . . , 1^55, 2(6, § o.

z of the city or town in which the district attorney resides or it he is g. s. 124, § 37.

3 unable to attend the examination, he may appoint counsel in his '
' "'

4 stead ; and, for such attendance by himself or counsel, suitable allow-

5 ance shall be made by the superior comi, for the county.

discharge or removal of insane debtors.

1 Section 59. . If a defendant or debtor imprisoned on mesne proc- insane debtors.

2 ess or execution is supposed to be insane and incapable of taking g. s. 124, |§ ss,'

3 the oath for the relief of poor debtors, any person may tile a pe- p.' s. 162, §§ 56,

4 tition in any court named in section thirt^'-thi-ee of chajjter eighty-
^"•

5 seven for the county in which he is imprisoned, stating the facts,

fi The judge shall appoint a time and place for a hearing and exam-
7 ination, and shall order notice thereof to be given to the creditor or

8 his attorney seven days before the time appointed, and in other re-

9 spects shall proceed as provided in chapter eighty-seven for cases

10 of in.sane persons not under arrest. If satisfied upon the exami-
11 nation that the person is insane, the judge may order his discharge

12 or removal to any of the state insane hospitals or to such other
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place as is provided by law for insane persons in any city or town in lH
this commonwealth. The legal rights of the creditor shall not be 14
afl'ected by such discharge or removal. 15

Discharge
upon final
judirnient.
lS3f, W8, § 1.

G. S. in, § 40.

P. S. 162, § 58.

JUDGMENT DEBTORS IMPRISONED OR ON BAIL.

Section 60. A person imprisoned in a civil action when final 1

judgment in such action is rendered against him shall be discharged, 2

upon giving to the creditor a bond with sufficient siu^ety or sm'cties 3

to be approved by a magistrate named in section one in a smii not 4

less than double the amount of the judgment and conditioned that r>

he shall smTcnder himself at the same jail to the jailer, between (J

the hom's of eight and ten o'clock of the forenoon of the thirtieth 7

day next after the rendition of said judgment, or if said day falls S

on Sunda}', on the next following da}', which da}' shall be specified 9

in the bond, and there remain until five o'clock of the afternoon of 10

the same day, so that he may be taken on the execution on said 11

judgment. 12

Proceedings
when execu-
tion issues.
1837, 1118, ? 3.

18S7, 141, § S.

G. S. 124, § 41.

P. S. 1B2, 1 59.

Section 61. If an execution on such judgment amounting to 1

twenty dollars exclusive of costs, and upon which so much as that 2

amount remains uncollected, is delivered to an officer qualified to 3

serve it, with the affida\it recjuh-ed for the arrest of a debtor on 4

execution, such officer may, within thirty days after the rendition of .5

the judgment on which such execution is issued, leave it or a copy 6

thereof with the jailer ; and the debtor shall, upon the sm'render of 7

hhnself as provided in said bond, be committed upon the execution in 8

like manner as if he had been taken and committed thereon by the 9

officer to whom it was delivered. The officer shall make return in 10

like manner and be entitled to the same fees as if the execution 11

had been served in the common form. 12

Same subject.
1837, 198, §§ 3,

4

G. S. 124, § 42.

P. S. 162, § 60.

Section 62. The jailer .shall, immediately after the expiration of 1

said thirty days, certify upon the execution or copy .so left with hiiu 2

the fact that such debtor has or has not surrendered himself, and shall 3

give a similar certificate to the officer, ujion rccjucst, which .shall be 4

annexed to his return on the execution ; and such certificate shall 5

be sufficient authority to the officer to make his retiu'ii accordingly. 6

Such return, with the certificate annexed thereto, .shall be prima 7

facie evidence of the fact on the question of breach of condition of 8

the bond and in other cases. A jailer who gives a false certificate, 9

shall be liable in damages to any person injured thereby. 10

Bond by per-
son surren-
dered by bail
after lluai

judgment.
1837, Ui!<. 5 5.

G. S. 124, § 43.

P. s. iia, 1 61.

Section 63. If a person who has given bail on mesne process in 1

a civil action is surrendered by his bail after final judgment in such 2

action, he .shall be relea.scd u]ion giving to tJie creditor a bond as 3

provided in section sixt3% except that the condition thereof .shall be 4

for his surrender at the .same jail on the thirtieth day next after .5

the surrender by his bail. The day on which the same will fall, 6

and, if there is more than one jail in the same county, the jail at 7

which the surrender is to be made, shall be specified in the condi- 8

tion of the bond. All the otiicr provi.sions relative to the bond 9

which are mentioned in section sixty shall apply to such bond. 10
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1 Section 64. The provisions of the four preceding sections shall
°<;]JJ,'J,';|2^y

i'''

2 not prevent an officer from taking the debtor and committing him
J'^^j'^i'^jT'^

3 to jail on such execution Avithin thirty' da_ys after the rendition iiiajimeut.

4 of iud"-ment or surrender by the bail as he might have done if sucli (i. s. ii4, § 44.

5 bond had not been given ; and such commitment of the debtor shall '

'

6 be equivalent to his surrender according to the condition of his bond,

7 and shall discharge it.

surrender of principal on recognizances.

1 Section 65. Whoever recognizes as surety for another as pro- Proceedings.

2 vided in this chapter ma}^ at any time before breach of the recog- g. s. ij4V§ 45.

3 nizance sm-render liis principal and exonerate himself from fm-ther liiMJal.too.'

4 liability, in the manner provided for the smTcnder by bail, and all
122^.188.534.

5 the proceedings on such sm-render shall be the same as provided in

6 the case of bail.

remedy on recognizances and bonds, and for escapes.

1 Section 66. If a recognizance or bond taken under the pro- 1161116(37 on

2 visions of this chapter is broken, the creditor may, within one year an'tS'fio'iX.™^

3 after such breach, I'ommence an action thereon ; and judgment shall iSt^uiJIs.

4 be entered for the amount of the penalty, but execution shall issue
ii;-;n,'3il'iu'

5 for so much thereof only as may be justly and equitably due. If i^s. i(;-i,"§§64,

6 the rccoErnizance was taken on an execution, the execution in such ^Aijen, w
.11 • / 1 1 ji J 1 ii • • 1 S Allen, 393.

7 action shall not issue tor less than the amount due on the original us jihss. 3i._

8 judgment, with costs and charges arising after the issuing of the UKMassiss.''

y original execution. Such actions in favor of the commonwealth noMJleli^s.

10 shall be brought in the court in which the original judgment was ^'^ *"'^^- *"'•

11 rendered.

1 Section 67. If a prisoner who has been arrested or committed Remedy for an

2 on execution in a civil action escapes with the consent or by the i|33, m.

3 negligence of the officer, the creditor may in an action of tort against 72'.

' " ''

4 the officer recover such damages as he has suflered hy the escape, p.' s.' i(i2,' § 66!

5 and may also have against the original debtor a scu'e facias or an lo^Gn^yfses.

6 action on the judgment. 4 Alien, 74. 6 Alien, aeo.

provisions relative to magistrates.

1 Section 68. A jastice of a police, district or municipal coiu-t, ^^3'"'.,^."^"'^''®

2 or a special justice when exercising the powers and duties of a i^s^,m § 12.

3 iustice of sucli court mav act under the provisions of this chap- ihsiii: «.< § 2.

4 ter. unless the context otherwise requires, the word " magistrate 1.57 Mass. 374.

5 as used in this chapter shall include the word "coiut", and in sec- DefmitionB.

6 tions eighty to eighty-six, inclusive, the word "com-t" as applied

7 to the countv of Nantucket shall include the words "trial justice".

1 Section 69. If a magistrate fails to attend at the time and place continuance if

2 to which any process under the provisions of this chapter is retiuMi- Jaffs' to attend.

3 able or continued before him, any other magistrate named in sec- p.'s. ie-j, § 67.

4 tion one may attend at such time and place and may continue the

5 iirocecding for not more than thirty days, without costs, saving the

6 rights of all parties ; and he shall make a certificate thereof, which
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shall be by hiui delivered to the magistrate before A\hom .such 7

process is pending. 8

Defendant not
to be defaulted
If magistrate
absent, etc.

1887, 442, § 3.

144 Mass. 14. •

163 JIass. 7S).

165 Mass. 108.

Section 70. A defendant or debtor who has been arrested on
mesne process or execution shall not at an}' appointed hearing sufler

default by reason of the absence or disability of a magistrate quali-

fied to act, if, within tlu-ee days thereafter, such defendant or debtor
shall provide for a continuance of the hearing by issuing a new
notice to the creditor, which shall be served as provided in section

thirty-four.

^^Pf/y-jiij Section 71. There shall be no appeal from a judgment or order 1

io^Gra/'49i
^'^ ^ magistrate under the provisions of this chapter, except as 2

8 Allen,' 150. expressly provided in .section fifty-three. 3

i888,7u)',u'2"*'
Section 72. A magistrate acting under the provisions of this

1898, 55'j. chapter may issue a wTit of habeas corpus to bring before him for

examination or for entering into a recognizance a defendant or

debtor who has been imprisoned on mesne process or execution,

and the proceedings thereon shall be in accordance with the provi-

sions of chapter one Iiundrcd and ninety-one so far as applicable.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Notk'es, etc., to
be under seal
of court.
1889, 415, § 2.

157 Mass. 375.

Section 73. All certificates, notices and other processes requu'ed 1

by the provisions of this chapter, if issued by a police, district 2

or municipal court having a" clerk, shall be under the seal of the 3

court, signed by the clerk or an assistant clerk thereof, and I^ear 4

teste of a justice of the c()iu"t who is not an interested party in the 5

proceeding, and, if issued by a com't having no clerk or by a trial

justice, shall be signed by the magistrate with the designation of his 7

office. 8

Entry fee in
municipal,
etc., courts.
1891, 313.

FEES AND costs.

Section 74. Upon the commencement of any proceedings under
the provisions of the preceding sections of this chapter relative to

male debtors in a police, district or municipal coiu't, there .shall be

paid to the clerk, if any, of such comt, otherwise to the justice

thereof, an entry fee of tlu'ee dollars, which shall be in payment for

hearing applications, for examinations and continuances, and the

issuing of all notices and certificates requu-ed in sucii proceedings.

other fees of
magistrates.
1817, 186, § 1.

R. S. 98, § 41.

1848, 324, § 2.

law, 249, § 1;
27H, § (i.

18,57, 141, § 29.

G. S. 124, §§ 48,
49.

1866, 193, § 1.

V. H. 162, § 68.

188.8, 419, 5 13.

18,89, 41.i, § 6.

3 Allen, 245.

Section 75. Except as provided in the preceding section and in 1

section fourteen, the fees of the magistrate under the provi.-iions of 2

the preceding .sections of this chapter shall be paid in advance as 3

follows : for hearing an application for a certificate to arrest, one 4

dollar ; for approving or disapproving sureties and taking a recog- 5

nizance after arrest, one dollar and fifty cents ; for each day spent (5

in examination, three dollars; for each postponement or continu- 7

ance of an examination or tlie time fixed therefor, one dollar, which S

shall be paid by the party re(iuesting such postponement or contin- !•

uance ; for any notice or certificate required, one dollar; for a writ 10

of habeas corpus mentioned in section seventy-two, one dollar : for 11

approving a bond under the jirovisions of .sections sixty and sixty- 12

three, one dollar, which shall be paid by the applicant. If the oath 13
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14 is not administered, such fees shall be allowed as part of the service

15 of the writ or execution.

1 Section 76. The fees of officers under the provisions of the pre- Feesofoffl-

2 ceding sections of this chapter shall be as follows: for the service issl.'iig, §i3.

3 of notices, the same as for an original smumons in an action at
i^sa. <ia. §6-

4 law ; for the service of a \\i'it of habeas corpus mentioned in sec-

5 tion seventy-two, one dollar and the fee allowed for travel upon the

6 service of a summons ; for each day's attendance before a magistrate

7 on the examination of a defendant or debtor in his custody-, three

8 dollars.

1 Section 77. The fees of the jailer under the provisions of sec- Fees of jauer.

2 tions sixt3'-one and sixty-two, shall be as follows: on a siuTender g. s. m,

§

m.

3 of a debtor, fifty cents ; and for a certificate thereof or of the non- ^'' **' '"-• ^
*'^'

4 smTender of the debtor, twenty-five cents, which shall be paid by

5 the officer, and charged with the expenses of serving the execution.

6 In other cases where a certificate is required, the jailer shall be

7 entitled to a fee of twenty-five cents, which shall be paid by the

8 party requiring the same.

1 Section 78. Fees received under the provisions of this chapter Disposition of

13.2 by a police, district or municipal court shall be considered as re- S.^ih, §

3 ceived for civil business, and shall be accounted for and paid b}' the Sii;^!!^:*'

4 clerk of said court, if any, otherwise by the magistrate thereof, to !**"• ^'^^' §
'^•

5 the treasm-er of the county in which such comt is held ; but, in the

6 county of Suflblk, such clerks and magistrates as by law account and

7 pay to the collector of the city of Boston shall so do hereunder.

1 Section 70. If the arrest was on mesne process and final judg- costs.

2 ment in the action is rendered for the defendant, he shall have taxed '"*^'
'

3 in his costs against the plaintifi" all costs paid by him on account of

4 the arrest. If the arrest was on execution, the execution shall not

5 be satisfied until the debtor has repaid all costs paid by the creditor

6 upon and after arrest and all lawful charges paid by the creditor

7 for his support in prison. If the arrest was on mesne process and

8 the plaintiff shall recover more than twenty dollars, exclusive of

9 costs, the costs paid by huu upon and after the arrest and all lawful

10 charges paid by him for the defendant's support in jail shall be

11 taxed in his costs.

equitable process atter judgment.

1 Section 80. Upon the filing of an application of a judgment
^^^^^f^Jfj^^

2 creditor, with an affidavit made by him or a person in his behalf that iucigment.

3 the judgment is founded upon a claim for the necessaries of life fiu'- i'«i'«', kj; § i'.

4 nished to the judgment debtor or his family, or for work or lal)or per- 173 Mass. 498.

5 formed by the judgment creditor for the judgment debtor, the justice

6 or clerk of a police, district or municipal court of the judicial district

7 in which the judgment debtor resides or, if he does not reside within

8 the district of any such court, the justice or clerk of a police, district

9 or municipal coiui; held within the county and nearest to the town

10 in which the debtor resides, or in the county of Nantucket a trial

11 justice, shall issue a notice to said debtor to appear at a time and
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place named therein to .show cause why an examination into his cir- 12
cumstances should not be niiide and a decree be entered ordering him 13

to pay such judgment in full or by instalments, weekly, monthly or 14

otherwise. Said notice shall be sei"ved by delivering a copy thereof 15

to the defendant or b}- leaving a copy at his last and usual place of Ifi

abode, at least seven days before the return day thereof. At the 17

hearing the court shall first ascertain if the creditor's claim is for the 18

necessaries of life, or for work or labor performed b}^ the judgment 19

creditor for the judgment debtor, as stat^^d in his affidavit, and, if 20
it so finds, it shall make in<iuiry, by examination of the judgment 21

debtor or otherwise, as to his ciiTumstances, his income from any 22

som'ce and his ability to pay said judgment ; and if the debtor fails 23

to appear at the time and place fixed, such inquuy may proceed in 24
his absence. If it shall appear that said notice has not been served 25

as herein required, the coiu't may continue the proceedings and issue 26

a new notice to the debtor. If the court finds that the debtor is not 27

able at the time to pay said judgment in full or by partial payments 28

from time to time, it shall enter a finding thereof, which shall be sub- 29

ject to revision upon like notice and inquiry and ujion proof ofchanged 30
circumstances. In such case, the clerk or justice shall not issue a 31

subsecjuent notice to the debtor until the creditor or a })erson in 32

his behalf has filed in coiu-t an affidavit stating in substance the 33
evidence of the debtor's change of ch'ciimstances upon which he 34
relies for a revision and until the com't in its discretion has detei- 35
mined that there is occasion for a new in(juiry into the debt(n''s cir- 36

cumstances. If the com't finds that the debtor is able to pay the 37
judgment in full or by partial payments from time to time, it ma.y, 38
after first allowing the debtor out of his income a reasonable amount 39

for the support of himself and family, enter a decree fixing the time, 40

place and amount of payments to be made by the debtor on said 41

judgment out of his income in excess of said allowance. 42

of°dec?«'™' Section 81. If the debtor at any time fails to comply with such 1

1898, 849, §2. dccrce the creditor may cause him to be notified to show cause 2

therefor and, unless the debtor shows good cause therefor, the court 3

may order that unless he complies with such decree or with such 4

modification thereof as it may then make, within the time stated in 5

said order, sut'h failure shall be a contempt of court ; and if, at the 6

expiration of the time fixed by the court for compliance with such 7

new decree, the debtor still fails or refuses to comply thei'ewith, the 8

court may enforce its decrees by proceedings for contempt as a 9

court of eijuit}' might do ; but not more than fom'teen days' im- 10

prisomnent shall be ordered by the coiirt as punishment for any 11

one such contempt. The debtor may be released by order of the 12

com't at any time, upon payment of the claim and costs or upon 13

his giving a bond to the creditor, with one or more sureties who 14

shall be approved by the coiurt, conditioiu'd that he will conqily 15

with all existing or subsequent decrees of the court; or, after seven 16

days' imprisonment, he may l)e released by order of the com't, upon 17

filing in court his j)ersonal bond, conditioned that he will thence- 18

forth comj)ly ^vith all decrees of the t'ourt. If the debtor is released 19

upon his personal bond, as aforesaid, he may, if he does not comply 20

with said decree within sixty days after his release or fails to show 21

to the coiu't good cause for his non-compliance, again be cited to 22
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23 appear before the coiu-t by the creditor and proceeded against as for

24 a further contempt of court.

1 Section 82. A judgment debtor may himself apply by petition Application by

2 for the benefit of the provisions of section eighty, and may cause a isw, ^'9, §3.

3 creditor holding a judgment against him for the necessaries of life

4 furnished to himseLt" or his family to be cited to appear and show
5 cause why an examination, as hereinbefore provided, shall not be
(! made ; and the com't may, after a hearing, proceed in the case in the

7 same manner as if such application liad been made by a creditor.

1 Section 83. If a judgment creditor institutes proceedings as suspension of

2 provided in section eighty, all other processes or suits to enforce ?*^|^
p™*^*^*"!-

3 or recover upon any judgment upon which such proceedings are
i*®*>549. §*

4 based and all actions or proceedings by other creditors against such
5 judgment debtor, relative to wages, shall be suspended, except as

6 provided in the following section, until the judgment or judgments
7 on which such proceedings are based shall have been fully satisfied

;

8 but the provisions of this section shall not prevent the attachment
S) of any property of the debtor other than his wages, either before or

10 after judgment, or the levy of the execution thereon.

1 Section 84. A creditor who has recovered a judgment upon a inquiry as to

2 claim for the necessaries of life against a debtor against whom pro- certallfclaims.

3 ceedings by another judgment creditor are pending under the pro- '*'^^' ^''' ^ ''

4 visions of the four preceding sections ma}', upon motion and after

5 notice to all parties in interest, inquire into the validity and amount
6 of the claim of any judgment creditor for whose benefit the decree

7 under the provisions of said sections has been entered. Uj^on the

8 hearing of such motion, the com't ma}' order any judgment creditor

who is then a party to the proceeding to render an account to the
10 com't of all amounts theretofore paid by the debtor ujxni such judg-
1

1

ment, and may also, after a hearing, enter a decree revoking or
12 modifying any previous decree in the proceedings, and may order
13 that jiayments thereafter made by the judgment debtor be appor-
14 tioned between the different judgment creditors who are then par-

15 ties to such proceeding.

1 Section 85. The court may, at any time upon written notice to Revision of

2 the opposite party or to his attorney of record, revise, modify or i89™m9, §5.

3 suspend a decree made in any proceedings under the provisions of

4 the five preceding sections.

1 Section 86. No costs shall be allowed to either party after pro- costs and fees.

.2 ceedings have been commenced under the provisions of the six pre-
is'"^' 6*9. §

"

3 ceding sections, except that twenty-five cents shall be paid to the

4 clerk or justice who issues the notices therein provided, and the

5 same fees shall be paid to officers for copies, service, travel and
6 other expenses as are allowed by law in the service of writs, and
7 they shall be paid in the same manner.

'.)
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CHAPTER 169,

OF BAIL.

Sections 1-8. — Taking Bail.

Sections 9-17.— Surrender of Principal, etc.

Sections 18-22.— Bail in Actions before Inferior Courts.

Sections 23-25. - Support of Principal.

TAKING BAIL.

Section 1. A defendant arrested on mesne process shall beDefendant
nrreeted on

"la''°^iT™bfiT
released upon giving bail. If he has been sentenced to iniprison-

eti;^ "
^^

'

nient on a charge of fraud under the provisions of chapter one
G. s. i-2,i §T.' hundred and sixty-eight, the giving of such bail shall not dischai'ge

ioGray,'4\K>.' hiin froui such miprisonnient.

1

2

'A

4
5

— how taken.
R. S. ill, § 1.

G. S. l-in, § 2.

P. S. 1(3, § •->.

•2 Mass. 481.

10 Mass. -20.

12 Mass. 4.34.

12 Met. 564.

4 Gray, 300.

Section 2. Bail in a civil action shall be taken by giving a 1

bond to the sherLti', if the ^^Tit is served by hini or his deputy, 2

otherwise to the officer by whom the writ i.s served, conditioned 3

that the defendant shall appear and answer to the plaintifl*, abide the 4
final judgment of the court and shall not avoid. 103 Mass. 399. 5

113 Mass. 325. 116 Mass. 133. US) Slass. 146. 146 Mass. 58.

Officer may
require two
sureties, etc.

R. S. Ul, § 2.

1850, Ilia, § 1.

1852, 211.

G. S. 12.1, § 3.

P. S. 163, § 3.

a Mass. 479.

Section 3. An officer shall not be required to accept a bail bond
unless with at least two sui'eties, each of them having sufficient prop-

erty within this commonwealth ; and he may examine on oath, to be

administered by him, the persons offered as sm'eties, as to their suffi-

ciency. If he takes a bail bond with only one sm'ety, he shall lie

liable to the plaintiff for any loss .sustained by the insufficiency of

the bail, although the sm'ety was actually sufficient when taken.

1

2

3

4
,")

(;

7

Section 4. The bond may be approved by a judge of a court of

record, a ma.ster in chancery, trial justice or justice of the peace, and,

when so approved, the sureties shall be sufficient. The fee of the

Bond may be
approved, etc.

Fee.
1857, 141, § 22.

G. S. 125, § 4.

P. s'. ibv3, § 4. magistrate shall be one dollar for the examination and decision

th.lse'who exe-
SECTION 5 . A bail bond shall bind the persons who execute it,

o'^i '.V, , o although taken with one sm'ety only, or with two or more siu'cties

G. s. 125,' § 5. any of whom have not sufficient property within this commonwealth,
P. S. 163 4 5. .

2 i»ick. 284.
' or although not approved as aforesaid. 2 Met. 490.

-to be re- SECTION () . Tlic bond shall be returned and filed with the writ,
turned with tlie i,i,i -i i ^ • .11 tt
writ._ and the clerk shall note on the writ that a bond is so nied. L pon
g! s! '12.H, § 6. an appeal, the bond shall be sent with the other pajiers to the court

'Massl'ooi'.' appealed to. 2 Met. 4I». 9 Jlet. .5ti4. 103 Mass. 398.

Obligations of
hail.

IH93-4, 1.

1784, 10, 5 1.

R. S. 91, §5.
G. S. 125, § 7.

1881, 2(2), § 4.

P. S. IBS, § 7.

2 Mass. ^81.

Section 7. In case of the avoidance of the principal and a retm'n

on the execution that he has not been found, or a retm'n on the notice

mentioned in section nineteen of chapter one hundred and sixty-

eight that after diligent search by the officer .serving the notice the

principal has not been found, his bail shall satisfy the judgment.

1

•}

3

4

.5
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6 with interest thereon from the time it was rendered, unless he dis- i-.> Mass. 433.

7 chai-ges himself by sm-rendering the prineipal before tinal judgment uY'^u'ih^iV?*"

8 against him on the writ of scire facias, or bj- other sufficient defence li^jiJllsilsi;

9 in that suit.

1 Section 8. The bail bond shall be so far a matter of record and
f,","^'",''"""'-

2 of the nature of a recognizance that the court iu which the iudtjrment U^' "' ii'-- s.

ag-ainst the principal was rendered, upon application or the creditor g.s.i-25,'§§8-

4 to the clerk thereof, shall issue a \\Tit of scire facias thereon in the p.' s. les, §§ 8-

5 name of the creditor against the bail, which, without setting forth 2Mass. 4S4.

6 the bond, shall allege that the defendants became bail : but no i'piillf.^i^'!"'

7 action shall be maintained on the \\Tit of scire facias unless it is .i^k't 'ii'sifss:

8 served on the bail within one year after final iudgment ag-ainst the l!f
™>'' ^^j-

. .
*' J o » ins Mass. 399.

9 principal. us Mass. .325.

SUKRENDER OF PRINCIPAL.

1 Section 9. The bail may surrender the principal in the com-t in siinvinier of

2 which the scire facias is pending at any time before final judgment (''ourtl'iti'-.'"

3 therein against them, and, upon payment of the costs on the scu'e noIliJi'js].

4 facias to that time, the}' shall be di.scharged. g. s. las, § 12.
r*^' ui' Vio

p. S. 163, §12. 1884,260. 7 Mass. 169. 117 Mass. 281. 161 Mass. 55. • .9 •

1 Section 10. The principal so smTendered shall be committed to commitnient.

2 the jail for thirty days so that he may be taken on execution, unless i7sti'n,'§l>.''

3 he is discharged as provided in chapter one hundred and sixty-eight, u. s! ik^'m
p.'

s,' ids; § 13.'

1 Section 11. Upon proof of the death of the principal before Disi-narse iiy

2 final judgment on the sch'e facias, the bail sliall lie discharged, upon hI'.-u!"'

'"^'"'

3 pa3'ment of the costs on the scire facias to the time when such proof i3j*MaL''6. sta.

4 is made.

1 Section 12. The bail may, at any time before final iudgment *;"'''™'^'"0"»

. .-.;..* .' ."^ nt court.

2 against them on a ^\Tit ot scire tacias, exonerate themselves from
Jr""..

»«•

3 further responsibility by surrendering their principal as provided g. si \-a, § ii.

4 in the foiu' following sections.
"^' ''

1 Section 13. Such siuTender may be made to the jailer in the — tojaiicr.

2 county in which the principal was arrested or in that to which the r. s. 9i%§ is,

3 original wi'it against the principal was returnable, who shall receive g.'s. 125, §§ 1,5,

4 and hold him in like manner and with the same rights as if he had pg j^^ „
15

5 been committed on the original writ. -o-

1 Section 14. The jailer .shall not be obliged to receive a person Proceeiiings.

2 so surrendered, unless the bail delivers to him a copy of the bail asiik.Vie.
3 bond attested by the officer who took it or by the clerk in whose ^' '*• '^^' ^

'*•

4 custody it may be, which shall he a sufficient warrant for the jailer.

1 Section 15. The bail shall, within fourteen daj^s after such sur- same subject.

2 render, deliver to the jailer a copy of the original wi-it or process r.^s."i%§i5,

3 whereby the prisoner was arrested, with a copy of the return in-
Jf; §. 125, §§ 17,

4 dorsed thereon, attested by the officer who served the wTit or by the }|-^ ,,., ,, ,-

5 clerk into whose office it is returned, and they shall also within said
J**-

6 time give notice in ^Titing to the plaintiff or his attorney of the 11 Aiieu,'3fl4.

7 time when and the place where the prisoner was so committed.
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SstVoii'lnre Section 16. If the surrender is made after a «Tit of si-u'e facias 1

iKi-''t4i"'"^'''
^^^ issued against the bail, they shall, within fourteen da}s after 2

the siuTender, pay the costs of suit on the seu'e facias to the creditor 3

or his attorney, or to the jailer for the use of the creditor ; but if 4

the writ of scu'e facias has not been served on the bail, they shall 5

not be required to pa}' the costs thereon until twenty-foiu' hoiu"s 6

after he has notice of the issuing of the ^^Tit and a demand by the 7

creditor for such payment. 8

IfilT, 141

R. S. 'Jl, § 17.

G. S. l-.T), § 19,

P. s. \m, § 19.

11 Cu8h. 15.

Surrender on
original action.
1784, 10, § 1.

R. S. 91, § 19.

G. S. 12.">, § -n.

P. S. 163, § 21.

Section 17. The provisions of the five preceding sections .shall 1

not impair the right of bail in all cases to surrender theu* princijnxl 2

in the comt in which the original action is pending, before tinal 3

judgment ; or, after judgment, to surrender hun to the officer hold- 4

ing the execution, at an}' time before the return thereof. 5

Bail before
inferior courts.
1803, 13J, ^ 1.

R. S. 91, S -io.

G. S. 125, § 22.

P. S. 163, § 22.

BAIL, IN ACTIONS BEFORE INFERIOR COURTS.

Section 18. If bail is taken in an action before a police, di.s- 1

trict or municipal coiu't or a trial justice, the magistrate ma}' issue 2

a scire facias against the bail, although the sum of the debt and 3

costs on the original judgment exceeds tlie amount to which its or 4

his jiuisdictioii is otherwise limited ; and the rights and obligations 5

of the bail and all proceedings as to the siu'render of the principal <]

and the action against the bail shall be substantiali}' the same as are 7

provided relative to bail when taken in actions in other coiuts. 8

Surrender (

principal ii

such case.
1803, 132,

«

R. S. 91, §§

G.S.
24.

P. S.

24.

125,

163,

Section 19. When bail in an action before a police, district or 1

municipal court or a trial justice surrender their principal in court, 2

either during the pendency of the original action or of the .scire 3

facias, they .shall seciu'c the attendance of an officer qualified to serve 4

legal process in the case to whom the principal may be committed. r>

Any .such officer who is seasonably notified and re(|uested to attend fi

for the purpose aforesaid shall attend and shall receive and take 7

charge of the principal, if committed to his custody by the mag- 8

Lstrate. 9

P™™^jjj.°s8 Section 20. If the principal is .smTendered in such action, an 1

render. entry of sucli siuTcndcr shall be made on the record and he shall be 2

G. s! 125, § -26. forthwith committed to the officer in attendance. r. s. i63, §25. 3

Same subject.
R. S. 91, §§ 24,

25.

G. S. 126, § 26.

P. S. 163, § 26.

Section 21. If the principal is surrendered before final judgment

in the original action, the bail shall deliver to the officer a copy of the

original writ, with the return indorsed thereon, attested by the clerk

of the court, if an}', otherwise by the justice. If the siUTcndcr is

after final judgment in the original action, the bail shall deliver

to the officer a copy of the entry of the surrender, attested in like

manner. The officer shall deliver the copy to the jailer upon com-

mitting the prisoner to his custody ; and such copy shall be a suffi-

cient warrant to the officer and to the jailer for receiving, committing

and holding the prisoner.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Fees of officer.

1803, 1.32, § 4.

R. S. 91, § 26.

G. S. 125, § 27.

P. S. 163, § 27.

Section 22. The officer .shall be allowed the .same fees, which 1

shall be paid by the bail, as upon the aiTest and commitment of a 2

defendant on mesne process. 3
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support of principal.

1 Section 23. K a jirincipal, surrendered by his bail and com- Liabiuyfof

•2 initted to jail, clamis support as a i)auper, the jailer ma}' I'equire the I'sii^m.'

3 plaintiH' or his attorney in the action to give seciu'itj' or to advance G;s!i2gf§^8.

4 the money for the support of the defendant in lilie manner as if the ^- *• ^'^- § -*•

5 commitment had been made by an officer. If the plaintiff' fails so

6 to do for twenty-four hom's after being so required, the jailer may
7 discharge the defendant.

1 Section 24. The jailer may, at the time of the surrender, demand
J^.^'['"''

of the bail the advance of money for the support of the principal, or 2 Ij^j^^^^g
.. secm'ity therefor, instead of demanding the same of the plaintitf; pi s! les,' §

29.'

4 and if the bail, for twenty-fom' hom-s 'after such demand, fail to give

5 such secm'ity or to advance the money for the support of the princi-

6 pal, the jailer ma}^ discharge him ; and the bail and the principal shall

7 thereupon continue liable to the plaintiff in all respects as if the sur-

8 render had not been made.

1 Section 25. If such demand is made upon the bail, they shall
~,'idCT'^^"'^

2 be liable for the support of the principal for seven days after they ^^^ \f*- .^

have given notice of the surrender to the plaintifl' or to his attornej^ 57.

4 in the action. The plaintiti" shall be liable for the support of the 31'. ' "'
'

'

5 defendant after the expu'ation of said seven daj's ; and if he fails to 31.
'

•

^^
'

(1 advance the money or to give security therefor as before provided,

7 at or before the expu'ation of said time , the jailer may discharge the

8 defendant.

CHAPTER 170.

of proceedings against absent defendants and upon
insufficient service.

1 Section 1. A personal action shall not be maintained against a Actions

2 person who is not an inhabitant of this commonwealth unless he dfl^miailt's^™'

3 has been served with process within this commonwealth or unless an 2. s! i-iif/i!

4 etiectual attachment of his projjert}' within this commonwealth has
J'^ueJ,';''^;!.^-

5 been made upon the original writ, and in case of such attachment
3''^J"j."^.''gJ,|'-

G without such service, the judgment shall be valid to secm-e the n Aikii, m.

7 aiJiilication of the property so attached to the satisfaction of the m Mass! 359!

o . J , 1 iVi • 144 Mass. 10.

judgment, and not otherwise. 170 Mass. 538. ue Mass. 48. 150 Mass. 555.

1 Section 2 . If an action is brought by a person who is not an cross actious.

2 inhabitant of this commonwealth or who cannot be found herein to r.'s. 9ot§§ 49,

3 be served with process, he shall be held to answer to any action G.s.iae, §§2,3.

4 brought against him here b}- the defendant in the former action, if ?jf,;sB^iioV"'
^'

5 the demands are of such a natm-c that the judgment or execution in
fjj't^*'*-

6 the one case may be set oft' against the judgment or execution in the no Mass. 5,39.

7 other. If there are several defendants in the original action, each

8 of them may bring such cross action against the original plaintift'

9 and may bo allowed to set oft" his judgment against that which ma}'

10 be recovered against himself and his co-defendants in like manner
11 as if the latter judgment had been against himself alone.
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Writ, how
served.
R. S. Wi, § 51.

a. s. i>«, § 4.

p. S. IM, § 4.

168 Mhbb. 106.

Section 3. The \\Tit in such cross action may be served on the 1

person who appears as the attorney of the plaintiff in the original 2

action, and such service shall be as valid and effectual as if made 3

on the party himself in this commonwealth. 4

Proceedings.
R. S. iK), §&2;
9'2, 5 IB.

G. S. 126, § 5.

P. S. 164, § 6.

Section 4. The eom-t in which either of the actions is pending 1

ma}', from tune to time, order continuances to enable the absent \mvty 2

to defend the action brought against hmi, and to cnalile either party 3

to set off' his judgment or execution against that which is recovered 4

against him, but the actions shall not be unreasonably delayed by 5

the neglect or default of either party. The provisions of the follow- G

ing sections, relative to actions against persons absent from the 7

commonwealth, shall not apply to a cross action brought under the 8

provisions of the two preceding sections. !)

Dismissal of SECTION 5. If real property of a non-resideut IS attached and no 1

i8s4, m. ' personal service is made upon the defendant, the action shall be dis- 2

missed unless notice thereof is given in such manner as the court 3

orders within one 3'ear after the entiy of the action. 4

Notice.
182fi, 114.

R. S. ao, §53;
W, § 3.

G. S. 126, § 6.

P. S. 164, § 6.

1894, 384.

3 Oriiv, 508.

4 Alien, 94.

n Allen, 45.

11 Allen, 134.

138 Maes. 72.

144 Mass. 10.

Section 6. If a defendant is absent from the commonwealth or

his residence is not known to the officer serving a writ, and no

personal service has been made on him, or if the service of a wTit

is defective or insufficient by reason of a mistake of the plaintiff

or officer as to where or with whom the simimons or copy ought

to have been left, the com-t, upon suggestion thereof by the plain-

tiff, shall order the action to be continued until notice of the action

is given in such manner as it may order. But if the property

of an absent defendant has been attached and the residence of such

defendant is known to the plaintiff and no legal .service can be

made upon him within this commonwealth, except by publication,

the com*t may order personal service to be made on him in such

manner as it may order and, upon proof that service has been made
as ordered, such defendant shall be held to answer to the action

and no fiu'ther service shall be necessary. If in an}^ case the

defendant does not appear, the com-t may in its discretion order tlie

action to be continued and further notice given to him in siuli

manner as it may order.

Sls^iu Section 7. If, after such notice, the defendant does not appear
R. s. 92,'§3. within ten davs after the day .specified therein for his appearance,

p.'
s.' 164,' § 7.' a default shall be entered and judgment thereon may be rendered

1885, 384, §8. • j. t -J J • i-
144 Mass. 10. against him as provided in section one.

1

2

3

4
.5

(>

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14
15

16

17

18

1

2

3

4

Bond.
1700-1, 20, 5 3.

1797, 50, § 5.

R. S. 92, §? 6,

G. S. 126, §§ 8,

P. S. 1(4, 5§ 8,

4 Mass. 48:i.

19 Pick. 64.

13 (irav, 1.

131 Mass. 362.

138 Mass. 72.

Section 8. If judgment in a personal action is rendered as pro-

vided in the preceding section upon the default of a defendant who

is absent from the commonwealth or whose residence is unknown,

the j)laintiff shall not take out execution thereon within one year

thereafter, unless he tiles with the clerk of the court a bond pa^-able

to the defendant with one or more sureties, approved by the clerk

or, upon appeal from his decision as to the sufficiency of the sure-

ties, by a justice of the court rendering the judgment, in a sum
ecjual to double the amount recovered, conditioned to repay the

1

2

3

4

5

(5

7

8

9
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10 amount so recovered if the judgment is reversed, or so much of

1

1

tlie amount as sliall be recovered back upon a review brought by
12 the original defendant within one j'ear after the original judgment.

1 Section 9. If an attachment has been made upon a writ retui'n- Notice m
2 able to a police, district or municipal court or trial justice and the is3l"2M2.'^'^'

3 defendant is absent from the commonwealth, so that no service can p.'s.'iM.'lii-

4 be made on him and he has no agent or attorne}' residing in this Jsij-j^g^^'c
jg'

5 commonwealth, the com't or iustice mav order the action to l)e i""-*' *3i'

. . . •
^ 4 Allen 94.

6 continued until notice thereof is given to the defendant in such iss Mass. 73.

7 manner as it or he may order. If, upon proof that such notice has
8 been given, the defendant fails to appear on the return day of such
9 notice, judgment ma}' be entered and execution issued for the plain-

10 tiff, upon his giving bond to the defendant with sufficient surety in

11 double the sum for which execution is to be issued, conditioned to

12 repay the amount recovered, if, within one year ti'om the rendition

13 of the judgment, proceedings are begun upon which said judgment
14 is reversed.

1 Section 10. If the execution in an action under the provisions Execution

2 of this chapter, except as otherwise provided, is levied on land, no itSo^i, an, f
s!'*'

3 alienation thereof by the original plaintiff shall pi'event the defend- R^'^SiVs
4 ant from retakins: the same or as nuich thereof as may be necessary S- f ??? I ??•.,-,'-- I'll •

^
• . 1

;^ x^. o. 164, § 10,

5 to satisiv the judgment which he recovers on review, ir the writ

6 of review is sued out within one year after the original judgment.

1 Section 11. If the original iudgment was for seisin of the land Jadgmentin

2 demanded in a real action, the writ of seisin may be issued in R. s. 9-2,§9.

3 favor of the demandant without his giving bond; and if the judg- p.' s! im,' § 11."

4 ment is reversed in whole or in part upon a review, whether sued
5 out within the year or afterward," the original tenant ma}' have resti-

<5 tution of the land as upon a reversal on a writ of error.

1 Section 12. An action of tort against several defendants, any Actions of tort.

2 one of whom is absent from the commonwealth at the time of the r.^s. ui', § in.

3 service of the writ, shall be conducted with regard to him relative p; |; JI4; | J|;

4 to the service of the writ, judgment, review thereof and execution in

5 like manner as if he were the sole defendant.

1 Section 13. An action of contract against several defendants, — of contract.

2 any one of whom is in the commonwealth and any other of whom r.^s. w', §11.

3 is ab.sent, in which the plaintiff recovers judgment shall not be sub- p.' |; 1^4' | is!

4 ject to the provisions of this chapter relative to review, giving bond ^^ '^^y- 1^*-

5 and alienation of land; but judgment shall not be rendered against

6 any such absent defendant, unless under such circumstances as

7 would entitle the plaintiff to judgment if the absent party were the

8 sole defendant.

1 Section 14. An action of contract against several defendants Prosecution

2 in which legal service is not made upon all, either by attachment or sf^ed!"*"^^

3 otherwise, l\v reason of their absence from the commonwealth or Rfs.9A'§'§°i2.

4 for other sufficient cause, may be pi'osecuted against those who are ^^-
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G. s. lie, §§ u, duly served with process, without further proceedings against tlie 5
1'. s. i(i4, §§ u, others. If iuclainent so rendered aicainst one or more of sevei'al (i
lo. ,

i' o
^

~
_

5 Mass. 193. joint contractors remains unsatisfied, an action on tlie same contract 7

13 Mass. 148. maj be maintained against an}' of the otlier joint contractors in like 8

i(i Gray"' 114. manner as if the contract had been joint and several. 9

10 Allen, 4'JO. 147 Mass. 'JOl.

of s^lvera?'
°"* Sectiox 1.5. Real actions against several tenants, an}^ one of 1

r"s"«I', 1*14. whom is absent from the commonwealth, shall be conducted relative 2
G. s. 126, § 16. to hun as if he were the sole defendant. p. s. 164, § le. 3

fs'taffu."'- Section 16. The provisions of this chapter relative to judg- 1

p."
I." 164,' 1 17.' ment, bond and review in actions of tort shall apply to a mixed 2

action if the defendant or one of several defendants is absent from 3

the commonwealth, but, with regard to the service of the \vrit and 4

notice to the defendant, it shall be conducted as a real action. 5

CHAPTER 171.

OF THE SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS AND OF THE DEATH AND DISABILITIES
OF PARTIES.

Sections 1, 2.— Survival of Actions.

Sections 3-8.— Personal Actions.

Sections 9-12.— Real .and Mixed Actions.

Sections 13-15.— Petitions for Partition.

Section 16.— Ajjplications for a Jury.

Section 17.— Suits in Equity.

Section 18.— Insanity.

Section 19.— Death or Removal of a Public Officer.

SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS.

Actions which SECTION 1. In addition to the actions which siu'vive by the com- 1

iwp. i»»/§2. mon law, the following shall also survive: actions of replevin, tort 2

isis; 112! for assault, battery, imprisonment or other damage to the person, 3

R. s. 14, § 66; for goods taken and carried away or converted, or for damage to real 4

i84l,s!), §1. or personal propert}', and actions against sheriffs for the misconduct 5
G^s^n, §58;

yj^. ucgiigeiiee of themselves or theu" deputies. 6

p. S. 25, § 10; 165, § 1. 10(i Mass. 145. 123 Mass. 254. 143 Mass. 2S0, 301.

1 Pick. 71. 115 Mass. 34(1, 6,52. 125 JIass. 106. 147 Mass. 471.

4 Cush. 40S. 121 Mass. 5.50. 132 JIass. 3.50. 173 Mass. 212.

raustu/death. SECTION 2. If a pei'son or corporation by his or its negligence, 1

!«)><' 565
^^" ^^y t'l^ gi'oss negligence of his or its agents or servants while en- 2

iiAJien;34. crajjed in his or its business, causes the death of a person who is in 3
186 Mass. 176. '^, '^

. „ , , , . , • •

.

i ^ •
i

the exercise of due care and not m his or its employment or service, 4

he or it shall be liable in damages in the sum of not less than five 5

hundred nor more than five thousand dollars to be assessed with (>

reference to the degree of his or its culpability or of that of his 7

or its agents or servants, to be recovered in an action of tort, com- 8

menced within one year after the injury which caused the death, by 9

the executor or administrator of the decea.sed, one-half thereof to 10

the use of the widow and one-half to the use of the children of the 11
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12 deceased ; or, if there are no children, the whole to the use of the

13 widow ; or, if there is no widow, the whole to the use of the next

14 of kin.

PERSONAL ACTIONS.

1 Section 3. An action of replevin or tort by or against an ofB- Death of
ofllCCF Dot to

2 cer for personal proi:)ertv attached bv him and claimed or taken bv abate action.

3 another person shall not be abated by the death of either partj^ but g. s. '127,' §' i!

4 ma}' be prosecuted by or against the executor or administrator of the ^' ®' ^^' ^
^"

5 deceased.

1 Section 4. If judgment in such case is rendered for the execu- judgment lor

2 tor or administrator of the officer, the property or money recovered exmnor^etc.

3 shall be disposed of in the same manner as it ought to have been by k-^*- '-*'•§§ "7.

4 the officer if he had recovered the same ; but if judgment is rendered
p'lJes'lll'

t'

5 against such executor . or administrator, the property shall be re-

6 tiuMied or delivered or the damages recovered shall be paid in full

7 by him, if there is sufficient property therefor, although the estate

8 of the deceased is insolvent.

1 Section 5. If the sole plaintiff or defendant in a personal action. Death of eoie

2 the cause of which survives, dies before the entry thereof or of an {ieiemlL't!^

3 appeal from a judgment rendered therein, the action or appeal may navls^'il, §'f;

4 be entered and his death suggested upon the record. After the IJ^I'-^'-'^i";

5 entry of such action or aiipeal and of the suggestion of his death i?^^- **«•

'.
. . . .

- -
. . . R. s. 93, §§ 1-3,

6 as aforesaid, his executor or administrator may, within such time g. s. 127,' §§ s-7.

7 as the com't or trial justice allows, appear and prosecute or defend 133 Maes'. 409.
''

8 in the same manner as if the action had been commenced by or

9 against Inm. If he does not voluntarily appear the court or trial

10 justice before whom the action is pending shall, upon motion of the

11 sui'viving party, cite him to appear and prosecute or defend it.

1 Section 6. Such citation shall be returnable at such time as the citjition.

2 court or trial justice may order and shall be served fourteen days R.s'.1i3^§4.

3 at least before the retm'n day ; but it shall not issue after the ex- is78,'2m>'.'
^

*'

4 piration of two years from the time such executor or administrator I3 iiiln, lli.'

^"

5 has given bond, if he has given the notice of his appointment as re-

6 quu'ed by law.

1 Section 7. If the executor or administrator does not appear on Nonsuit or

2 the retm'n of the citation or within such ftu'ther time as the coiu-t or n'i-f"!"? 3.

3 trial justice allows, he shall be nonsuited or defaulted and judg- i7S"5';]^|'/i^.j.

4 mcnt rendered against him in like manner as if the action had been J^IS'-^IA'^

connnenced by or against him in his said capacity, except that he w-

B shall n(xt be personally liable for costs ; but the estate of the deceased u"

7 in his hands shall be liable for the costs, as well as for the debt or

8 damages recovered.

6.

*p^

1 Section 8 . If any of several plaintifis or defendants in a per- ceatii of joint

2 sonal action, the cause of which survives, dies before final judgment, fe."s"u3,'§§'i2,

3 the action may be prosecuted by the sm-viving plaintiff' or against q[ §. io7_ §§ n,

4 the surviving defendant, as the case may be. If all the plaintiff's or ^'^-
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defendants die, the action may be prosecuted or defended h}- or
against the executor or administrator of the last sui'viving plaintiff

p. S. I(i5, 5§ 1-2,

4 Pick. 308.

7 Piik. i;-i. -

.'''k- s-^- , or defendant, respectively. m Mass. 409. les Mass. 47c. i6s Mass. 415. 7
lUI Mass. 361. ^ •'

Prosecution
of real aud
mi.vecl actions
by rtevisee or
heir.
ISJK, 70. ? 1.

It. S. i«, « 14.

IS.il, -ilW, Jj 7-2.

18,52, 31-2, § ."!.-).

G. S. 1'27, § 13.

P. S. 16,5, § 14.

17 Pick. 103.

10 Met. iM.
1 CuBli. 395.

REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS.

Section 9. If, in a real or mixed action, the demandant dies 1

before final judgment, his heir or devisee of the land demanded or 2

of the right of action may, within such tune as the court allows, 3

appear and prosecute the action in the same manner as if com- 4
menced by him. If the first e.state in possession under a devise is 5

not a fee simple, the devisee of the fu-.st freehold estate in pos- li

session may appear and prosecute, and the judgment, if in his favor, 7

shall be conformed to his title. 8
8 Gray, 154. 12 Gray, 317. 13 Gray, 272. 152 Mass. 257.

^rfivors"'"* SECTION 10. If any of several demandants dies before final 1

R^' 93 Vis
judgment, his heir or devisee shall be admitted, upon motion, to 2

Gs. i27,'|i4. prosecute the action jointly with the sui'vivors, in the same manner 3
lo' Mass. '180." as if he had been originally a pai"ty thereto, luiass. se. 1.55 Mass. 46i. 4

— by survivor
alone.
1820, 70, U.
R. S. 93, 1) 111.

G. S. 127, § 15.

P. S. 1C6, ^ 16.

Section 11. If the interest of the deceased party passes to the 1

surviving demandants, or if there is no motion for the admission of 2

an heir or devisee at the sitting when the death of the deceased party 3

is suggested or within such further time as the coiu't allows, the 4

survi\ing demandants may i)rosecute the action for so much of the .5

land in que.stion as may tluni be claimed b}' them. (>

Death of
tenant.
1S26, 70, § 2.

B. S. 93, § V,

1855, 364.

G. S. 127, §§
17.

P. S. 1&5, §§
18.

2 Mass. 479.

2 Pick. 23.

19 Pick. 243.

16,

Section 12. If the tenant dies before final judgment, his heii' or 1

devisee of the land demanded may, within such time as the coiu't 2

allows, appear and defend the action, which shall be conducted 3

in the same manner as if commenced against him. If the heir or 4

devisee does not voluntarily ajipear, the coiu't before whom the 5

action is pending shall, upon the application of the demandant, cite (i

such hch' or devisee to appear and defend the action. If any of 7

several tenants in such action dies before final judgment, the action 8

may be prosecuted against the surviving tenants for so much of the !•

land as the}' hold or claun. 10

petitions for partition.

imnitioJ*"^
Section 13. The provisions of the four preceding sections shall 1

iK'r'-o 53 ^PPI^' to petitions for partition of land, in case of the death of any 2
H."s. 93, § is. of the parties, except as provided in the two followinij sections. 3
G. S. 127, § 18.

' * ' '~

P. S. 165, § 20. 2 Mass. 479. 10 JIass. 5. 136 Mass. 120.

Exception.
E. S. 93, § 19.

G. S. 127, § 19.

P. S. 165, § 21.

Section 14. If upon the death of one of several such petition- 1

ers his interest passes to the siu'viving petitioners or to any jierson 2

admitted to join them in the petition, it .shall be prosecuted in 3

the manner provided relative to a real action ; but it" the interest of 4

the deceased part}^ passes to a person not so admitted, such person 5

may, by order of the court, be made a respondent, and the same fi

proceedings may be had against him as would have been necessary 7

to make him an original respondent. 8
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1 Section .15. If, upon the death of any of several respondents, Furtherexcep.

2 his interest passes to the surviving respondents, the action ma}' Rs^'as, §20.

3 proceed against them without any new process ; but if his interest
p.' f; Jes,' | li'

4 passes to any other person, such person may be made a respondent

5 in the manner provided in the preceding section.

applications for a jury.

1 Section 16. If a person who is entitled to petition the superior Death of per.

'2 coiu't or the county commissioners for a jiu-y, either to assess dam- to^my'lte.

3 ages or to hear and determine any other matter, dies without filing ofs.'ifT, § 21.

4 such petition within the time limited therefor, his executor, admin-
J^'g Maag. nf

5 istrator, heir or devisee, if interested, may, within one yeav after

(j his interest vests, file such petition in the same manner and with the

7 same effect as if filed b}' the deceased in his lifetime.

suits in equity.

1 Section 17. If a party to a suit in equity dies and the cause by —ot party

2 the rules of eijuity may be revived against or in favor of an executor, i^4s?4i.

3 administrator, heh', devisee or other person, such representative liGnly^y.^'

4 may, in lieu of proceedings to revive the same, appear or be sum-
Jeg jifigl; ^^7;

5 moned to prosecute or defend in like manner as in an action at law.

insanity.

1 Section 18. If, during the pendency of an action or suit, either insanity.

.sane, it may be prosecuted or defended b}^ his guar- g!s! il7,§"ii
9 party becomes insane.

3 dian in like manner as- if it had been commenced after the appoint- iaMagg 412

4 ment of the guardian, or the co

5 action, as the case ma}' require.

4 ment of the guardian, or the court may appoint a guardian for the g^ueu^sii

DEATH OR REMOVAL OF A PUBLIC OFFICER.

1 Section 19. An action on a note, bond, contract or other Death or re-

2 liability made to or with the treasm-er and receiver general, or of a puwk- oiiu-er,

3 county, cit}% town, parish or other corporation, or to or with any x^r,,u.

4 other public olHcer or trustee appointed under a statute, may, after ^' K.ja-'ion't'as

5 his removal, resisfnation or death, be commenced or, if before com- ij'S- J.-M :*•

(5 menced, may be i)rosecuted hy his successor, as it might have been 2iMass. 440.

7 by the person with whom the contract was made. ecush. 230. 2 met. 47.

CHAPTER 172.

OF ACTIONS BY AND AGAINST EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.

1 Section 1 . An action which would have sm-vived if commenced Actions
... .,.,... against execu-

2 by or against the original party in his liictime may be commenced tor, etc.

3 and prosecuted by or aEcainst his executor or administrator. o. s'. 128, § i.
' ~ '^

p. S. 166, § 1.

1 Section 2. If an action of tort is commenced or prosecuted damages in

2 against the executor or administrator of the person originally liable, r. s. 9S, §9.
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G. S. 1-28, § 2.

P. S. 166, § i.

4 Pick. aisi.

IT.i MUB8. 212.

the plaintiff shall recover onl>' for the value oi" the goocLs taken, or 3

for the damage actually' .su.stained, without vindictive or exemplary 4

damages, or damages for any alleged outrage to the feelings of the 5

injured party. 6

Recovery by
eXL'Cutor, etc.,

in riLCiit or
another.
1822, 110, § 2.

R. S. '.a, § 1».

G. S. 12X, § 3.

P. S. 166, § 3.

Section 3. If the executor or administrator of a trustee, carrier, 1

depositary or other i)erson who claimed onl}' a special jiroperty in 2

goods which he held for the use and benefit of another recovers 3

such goods, or damages for the taking or detention thereof, in an 4

action of replevin or tort, the goods or money recovered shall not 5

be assets in his hands, but shall, after the deduction of the costs 6

and expenses of the action, be paid over and delivered to the per- 7

son for whose use and benefit they were so held or claimed by the 8

deceased. 9

Property
returned on
replevin liy

executor, etc.

1(122, 110, § A.

R. S. 93, 5 11.

G. S. 12S, § 4.

P. S. 166, I 4.

Section 4. If judgment for a return in an action of replevin is

rendered against an executor or administrator, the property returned

by hull shall not be assets in his hands ; and if it has been included

in the inventory, the executor or administrator shall be allowed

therefor in his account if he shows that it has been retiu'ned in

pursuance of such judgment.

1

2

3

4

r>

(>

Writs against
executors, etc.

1703-t, 12, § 4.

1783, 32, § 9.

R. S. 110, § 1.

G. S. 128, § .').

P. S. 16C, I 5.

Section 5. Writs of attachment and executions against execu-

tors or administrators for debts due from the testator or intestate^

shall run onl}' against the goods and estate of the decea.sed in their

hands, and not against their bodies, goods or estate.

3 Mass. 193. 140 Mass. 66. 1.51 Mass. .503.

Costs.
R. S. no, §§ 2,

3, .i.

G. S. 128, §§ 6,

7, 9.

P. S. 166, §§ 6,

T, '.).

16 Mass. 530.

136 Mass. 249,
294.

Section 6. If a judgment for costs is rendered aguinst an ex- 1

ecutor or administrator in an action commenced by or against him, 2

or in an action commenced by or against the testiitor or intestate', 3

wherein the executor or administrator has appeared and taken ajjon 4

himself the prosecution or defence, he shall be personally liable for '>

the costs, and the execution shall be awarded against his body, goods (!

and estate, as if it were for his own debt. Costs paid by him shall 7

be allowed in his account unless the probate court determines that 8

the action was prosecuted or defended without reasonable cause. !^>

Two execu-
tions.
R. S. 110, « 4.

G. S. 128, 5 8.

P. S. lliU, § 8.

120 M.-iss. .116

136 JIass. 249,
294.

143 Mass. 187.

Section 7. If the judgment is for del>t or damages and costs, 1

an execution for the debt or damages shall be awarded against the 2

goods and estate of the deceased in the hands of the executor or 3

administrator, and another execution for the costs against the goods, 4

estate and body of the executor or administrator, as if it were for his 5

own debt. I>

Scire facias
against execu-
t*)r, etc.

1703-1, 12, § 4.

178.3, 32, § 9.

1819, l.i7.

R. S. 1 10, § 6.

G. S. 128, ? 10.

1'. S. 166, 5 10.

140 MiiBB. 66.

142 Mass. 229.

144 Mass. 238.

Section 8. Upon the return unsatisfied of an execution against 1

an executor or administrator for a debt due from the estate of the 2

deceased, the court may, upon a suggestion by tlie creditor of waste, 3

issue a writ of scire facias against the executor or atlniinistrator. 4

If the defendant does not appear and show sufficient cause to the 5

contrary, he shall be found guilty of waste and sliall lie personally (!

liable for the amount tliereof, if it can bi' ascertained, otherwise^ 7

for the amount due on the original judgment, with interest from the S
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y tiiiic wliou it was rendered ; and judgment and execution .shall be
10 awarded as for his own debt.

1 Section 9. If an executor or administrator dies or is removed
uto^r^'cuf

''^'^'

'

2 from office dm-ing the iJendency of an action to which he is a imrty, pending

'

, . 11 • 1 • • 11-" action.

3 it may be prosecuted by or against the administrator de boms non ifi2, hb, §i.
. 1.S17 I'tO S 18

4 in like manner as if commenced by or against hioi ; and the v>ro- r. -s. i'io;«7,'s.

5 visions of the preceding chapter relative to the appearance or cita- i-).'
'"

'

6 tion of an admin i.strator and relative to a nonsuit or default shall ?• s. ice, §§ ii,

7 apply to such administrator de bonis non. t Alien, 427.
iMaee. eii.

1 Section 10. If an executor or administrator dies or is removed ^gQ^'*'' ^"''^'

2 after iudo-iiient has been rendered for or against hmi, the court may }';}:•!"•'• f ?•,

. . . . I. .. * 181*, 190, § 18.

3 issue a writ of scire facias in favor of or against the administrator de R- s. 110, § 9.

4 bonis non, and a new execution may be is.sued in like manner as p.' s.' lee,' § 13!

5 may be done in favor of or against an original executor or adminis-

6 trator, in case of the death of his testator or intestate after a judg-

7 ment rendered for or against him ; except that a judgment against

8 the first executor or administrator for costs for which he was person-

9 ally liable shall be enforced only against his executor or administra-

10 tor and not against the administrator de bonis non.

1 Section 11. If a judgment is rendered for or against an execu- wm of error.

2 tor or administrator, a writ of error may be brought thereon by or isn!m | is.
_ ,

lOii.f 2.

liner as it niigm, q. g i-^^. § u.

4 have been brought by or against the executor or administrator who
fM^i'88''^6n^*'

5 was party to the judgment. -Alien, 427

3 against an administrator de bonis non in like manner as it might q; 1; J.^^'

f'"'

CHAPTER 173.

, OF PLEADING AND PRACTICE.

Sections 1-38.— Pleading.

Sections 39-130.— Practice.

[* applies to civil actions before trial justices. See § 127.

t applies to civil actions Iiefore any police, district or municipal court. See § 126.

X applies to civil actions before any police, district or municipal court and before trial juBticeB.

See § 125.

§ applies to real and mixed actions. See § 124.

II
applies to the municipal court of the city of Boston. See § 128.]

PLEADING.

Division of Personal Actions.

1 J Section 1. There .sliall be onlj^ tliree divisions of personal
^jY^^j""^

°'

2 actions:

—

i|i?2|, §i.

3 First, Conti'act, which shall include actions formerly known as g. s'.'id, § i.

4 assumpsit, covenant and debt, except actions for penalties. 12 Giay','2111;."

5 Second, Tort, which .shall include actions formerly known as iioM™6?!m
6 trespass, trespass on the case, trover and actions for penalties. iMMalsBf'
7 Third, Replevin. 177 kkss! sei
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I'arties.

'IhthMsfm i Section 2. In actions of contract for the recovery of money 1

sfveraiHctione. due for manual labor, two or more i)ertions may ioin in one action 2
l^ytj 444 . ,

JO
against the same defendant, although such claims are not joint, if 3

the claim of no one of such plaintitis exceeds twenty dollars ; and 4
each plaintift' so joining may recover the amount which is found to 5

be due to him solely. The claim of each plaintiff" shall be stated in (i

a sejaaratc count, and the court ma.y make such order for the trial of 7

the issues as may be most convenient, may enter separate judg- 8

ments, issue one or more executions and make such order relative 9

to costs as the case recjuires. 10

an°8*8everan • ^ SECTION 3. All or any of the persons who are severally liable 1

tif'l'^ ntrTt"'
"PO'i contracts in writing, including bills of exchange and prom- 2

1851, 2;b, §
3.

' issory notes, may be joined in one action. The declaration may 3
185** Sl*2 §3 •/

^

'
•. ^

^ ^ t/

G. s.'ia!, §4. contain one count only, describing the several contracts, if the 4

16 (iiay','473.' saiiic contract was made by all : or different counts, describing 5
i3_Aiien, I'j, ^.jjg different contracts, if, as in the case of maker and indorser, H

11^ Mass' In'
*'^® same contract was not made hj all. The court shall make 7

i;«Ma88. 4nu. such order for the separate trial of the issues as may be convenient, 8
160 Mass. 41S. 1,1, , • 1 ,. , , r>
166 Mass. 37. and siiall enter several judgments according to the several con- 9

tracts and i.ssue one or more executions. 10

Action by 1 SECTION 4. The assiijnee of a non-nejrotiable legal chose in 1
assignee of ^

^
t^

^
c o

.hose ill action, action which has been assigned in ^\Titing may maintain an action 2
1897 40*2. ® G J

thereon in his own nanie^ but subject to all defences and rights 3

of counter-claim, recoupment or set-off' to which the defendant 4

would have been entitled had the action been brought in the name 5

of the assignor. 6

i87"^s."'*'
'

t Section 5. An action for the recovery of an outstanding debt 1

p. s. 133, § 5. or claim which has been sold or assigned by an executor or admin- 2

istrator under a license of the probate court to sell or assign an}' 3

outstanding debts or claims shall be brought in tlie name of the pur- 4

chaser or assignee. The fact of the sale shall be set forth in the 5

WTit or declaration, and the defendant may avail himself of any (5

defence which would have been open to him upon an action In'ought

by the executor or administrator. Costs shall be recovered by or 8

against the plaintiff', but not ag'ainst the executor or administrator. !»

Such action, if brought upon a in'omissorv note signed in the 10

presence of an attesting witness, shall not be barred by the provi- 11

sions of chapter two luuidred and two, if the action could have been 12

maintained by the executor or administrator. 13

Declarations.

SSrinRaffaw t Section Ci. A declaration in a personal action shall conform 1

1S2' ?i2' I
•^' *^° '^"^ following requirements :

— 2

ij. s'.'i*!, §'i. First, It shall state to which division of actions specified in sec- 3

tion one the action belongs. 4

fal'tl'i'er'iMred
Second, It shall state concise I3' and with substantial certainty 5

4 Gray, 446. the substantive facts necessary to constitute the cause of action. 6
8 Urav, 689. -'

10 (Jrav, 361. 6 Allen, 410. 10 Allen, 326. 123 Mass. .^83.

15 Gray, 24!!. \ 8 Allen, 30!). 102 Mass. S8. 1,53 Mass. 380.

1 Allen, .021. 9 Allen, S.W. 121 Mass. 346.
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7 Third, It need uot aver a fact which is not required by law to losMass. -i.

8 be proved. inMaBS.lOo. 137 Mass. no. 112
Mass. 237.

9 Fourth, It need not contain more than one count for each cause one couut tor

10 of action ; but any number of breaches ma}' be assigned in each ^y'numifer'^of

11 count and, if the nature of the case requires it, breaches may be aA?ient557.

12 assigned in the alternative. Two causes of action whicli arise on
}34 5{a3e"3^"

13 diflcrent contracts sliall not be embraced in one count except in the iso Mass. 201.

14 count on an account annexed.

15 Fifth, It may contain an}' number of counts for different causes Joinder of

l(j of action which belong to the same division of actions. i^Mass. 133.

17 Sixth, Actions of contract and actions of tort sliall not be —of causes of

18 joined; but if it is doubtful to which division a cause of action 7 unn-, !jf,2.

HI belongs, a count in contract ma}' be joined with a count in tort, io2*MaIs.*39.

20 with an averment that both are for one and the same cause of action, lo" Maes. 369.

124 Mass. 50. 12,') Mass. 477. 142 Mass. 12'J.

21 Seventh, The common counts shall not be used unitedly, but Common
, I'/., i- .. counts.

22 any one ot them may be used it the natural import or its terms 7 uray, is7.

23 correctly describes the cause of action. " ™^'

2-4 Eighth, A count on an account annexed may be used in an Anount

2.5 action of contract if one or more items are claimed any of which "Gray.'ik, lao.

2(j would be correctly described by any one of the common counts yjMass.'i."'*'

27 according to the natural import of its terms.

106 Mass. 430. Ill Mass. 390. 127 Mass. 546.

28 Ninth, Interest accruing as damages for the detention of money interest.

2y or otherwise may be declared on, in addition to other forms of
^'*'"''^'"*'

30 pleading authorized by law, by including in any count which is fol-

31 lowed by an account annexed or bill of particulars the words
32 " and interest", and by stating in the account annexed or bill of

33 particulars the time and amount for and upon which interest is

34: claimed and the amount of interest so claimed.

35 Tenth, Written instruments, except policies of insurance, shall ^rat^liow*^""

36 be declared on by scttino; out a copy or such i)art as is relied on, ^"'''"''^'l?"-^ iD
^

i ^ i '1 Gray, 32S.

37 or the lesjal effect thereof, with lu'oper averments to describe the 4 Gray, 455.

, . . 11 (ii"av 10

38 cause of action. If the whole contract is not set out, a copy or u Gray; 129.

39 the original, as the court may direct, shall be filed upon motion ^'AiiViiVsiis.'

40 of the defendant. If it is necessary and the court so orders, i«:A'/a68.'44.'

41 the copy so filed shall be part of the record as if oyer had been iss Mass. 151.

42 granted of a deed declared on according to the common law.

43 No profert or excuse therefor need be inserted in a declaration.

44 If the instrument relied on is lost or destroyed, or if it is not

45 within the control of the party who relies on it, the substance

46 thereof, as nearly as may be, and the reason why a copy is not
47 given shall be stated.

48 Eleventh, The condition of a bond or other conditional obliga- Bonds, etc.

49 tion, contract or grant M'hich is declared on shall be set forth. The i"' Mass. 3,'>2.

50 breaches relied on sliall be assigned, and the performance of con-

51 ditions jirecedent to the right of the plaintiff to maintain his ac-

52 tion shall be averred or his reason for the non-performance thereof

53 stated.

1 § Section 7. Declarations in real actions which are founded on lu real actions

2 mortgage titles shall allege the seisin to be " in mortgage." issi^ssffl!''

1852, .^12, 5 2. P. S. 167, « 3. 103 Mass. 479.

G. S. 129, § S. 14 Gray, 109. 131 Mass. 179.
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X Section 8. In actions of tort for breaking and entering the 1

plaintiff's close, the place of the alleged trespass shall be designated 2

3

Description of
plaintiff's close
iu tort, etc.

G. s. m, § 6. in the declaration by name, boundai'ies or other sufficient description.
i.o. iO.,s

^ 13 Met. 109. 97 Mass. 4151. 152 Mass. .W2. 157 Mass. 474.

Declaration
need not be in
writ, unless,
etc.

1851, 2:J3, § 7.

18,52, 812, § 7.

G. S. 129, § 7.

1862, 20, §§1,3.
P. S. 167, § 7.

1 Allen, 27.3.

9 Allen, 257.

I Section il. In actions of contract or tort, unless an arrest of 1

the person is made or except as provided in section thirtv-nine of 2

chapter one hundred and sixtv-seven, the writ need not contain a 3

declaration nor any description of the cause of action in which it is 4

intended to declare except the name of the division thereof: but .')

if in such actions in police, district or munitii)al courts or before (5

trial justices the declaration is not inserted before the service of 7

the ^vTit, the defendant shall, uj)on motion, be entitled as of right 8

to a continuance for at least seven davs after the return day. ft

— to be filed

first day of
i'ourt.
1,151, 2.33, 5 8.

1852, 312, § 8.

1854, 440, § 1.

G. S. 129, § 8.

1862, 20, § 2.

1". S. 167, § S.

1894, 405.

7 Grav, 409.

167 Mass. 472.

J § Sectiox 10. The declaration, unless it has been iii.serted in 1

the wTit, may be filed in the clerk's oft'ce, or in the office of the 2

justice of a police or district court which has no clerk, on or before 3

the return dti}' of the writ, or it may be tiled with a trial justice at 4

the time and place at which the writ is returnable. If, in an action r>

in which there has been an attachment of property, the declaration (>

and bill of particulars, when such bill is neces.sary, have not been 7

inserted in the writ, a copy thereof .shall be furnished to the defend- 8

ant or his attorney witliin tliree days after a demand in writin!; il

therefor upon the plaintiff or his attorney. 10

Non-entry anil
late entry.
1697, 8, §1.
1727-8, 10, « 2.

1732-3, (i, §2.
1738-9, 4, § 2.

1742-3, 13, § 2.

1783, 42, § 1.

R. S. •«, § 10.

18.'.!, 233, § 13.

18.T2, 312, § 9.

18.54, 440, § 1.

G. S. 120, § 12;

129, § 9.

P. S. 155, §23;
167, § 9.

I § Section 11. If the plaintiff fails to enter his writ, or if he 1

fails either to insert a declai-ation in the writ or to tile it in the 2

clerk's office on or before the return day of the writ, or if he fails to 3

furnish to the defendant a copy thereof pursuant to the provisions 4

of the preceding section, the action may at any time, upon motion of 5

the defendant, be dismissed with costs ; but courts, excluding trial 6

justices, may upon terms allow the plaintiff, at any time before the 7

next regular return day, to enter his writ and to tile his declaration. 8
1885, .384, § 6.

1893, 396, I 19.

1894, 405.

I Grav, 446.

9 Allen, 257.

II Allen, 527.

110 51 ass. .56.

1-23 Mass. 318.

136 Mass. 423.

l.W Mass. 104.

160 Mass. 24.

167 Mass. 472.

Bill of particu-
lars.

1851, 233, § 4.

1852, 312, § 4.

G. S. 129, § 10.

P. S. 167, § 10.

12 Grav, 2-22.

J Section 12. If one of the common counts is used, the plain-

tiff .shall file a bill of particulars with his writ when it is entered.

The items in .such bill shall be numbered consecutively, and the

bill shall be a part of the declaration and be answered as such.

1 Allen, 273. 100 Mass. 152. 105 Mass. 21.

1

2

3

4

Demurrers.
1851, 233, § 30.

1852, 312, I 20.

G. S. 129, § 24.

P. S. 167, § 25.

138 Mass. 441.

Demiirrer'.s'.

t Section 13. Either party may demur to the pleadings of the 1

adverse party, but no mere defects of form in the declaration or in 2

the subseciuent i)lcadings shall be assigned as causes for demurrer. 3

If tlie adverse party does not amend the pleadings demurred to, he 4

shall be held to have joined in demurrer. 5

Demurrer to
the declaration. t Section 14. The defendant may demur to the declaration or 1

JSV'oH' t'S- to one or more counts therein, and shall assign speciticallv the causes 2
18.)2, 312, S 1 1 • ., J

._ 1 .

G. .S. 129, § 11. Ot demurrer. e Alien, 417. 11 Alien, 2S;i. 97 Mass. 30. 112 Mass. 90. O
P. S. 167, § 11.

j._„ jjjigg j^.j jj^ jjjjgg -.V, j„ jj.,g3 5-3 jgg jjj,gg 40.2
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1 t ''Section 15. The plaintiti' may dcuiur to the answer or to so Demuncrto

2 much thereof as apjjlies to one or more counts in the declaration, islif^MTs'so.

3 and shall assign spccilicall}^ the causes of demurrer.
Gfs.^i2l!,V^^-

I'. S. I(i7, § -25. (1 Allfli, 4(17. y? Blass. 502. 124 Mass. .364.

1 t § Section Ki. Demurrers may be for the following as well as causes nnde-

2 other causes :
— im2, 312, §§ 21, 30. i^siJSi, §§ ai,

G. S. 12il, § 12. p. S. 1G7, § 12. 13 Gray, 64. 8 Allen, 356. 40. '
'

First, That a count in contract and a count in tort, or that a 12 cusii. 4,-«.

4 count in the plaintiff's own right and a count in some representative
i^*" ^i"^^- ^2-

5 capacity, are improperly Joined in the declaration ; or that a decla-

(5 ration in contract or in tort is inserted in a writ of replevin.

7 Second, That the declaration or some count thereof does not n2 Mass. 237.

8 state a legal cause of action substantially in accordance with the

9 rules contained in this chapter.

10 Thii"d, That the answer does not state a legal defence to the e Alien, 406.

11 declaration or to some count thereof substantially in accordance
12 M'itli the rules contained in this chapter.

13 The demurrer shall point out specifically the particulars in which
i^^I^'j-av^^i,

14 the alleged defect consists, and the attorney, if any, shall certify J't!{™' .^IJ^-

1 upon the demurrer that he is of ojiinion that there is such probable )"» M'iss- ims.

Hi ground in law therefor as to make it a fit subject for judicial incjuiry iii Mass! 487!

17 and trial and that it is not intended merely for delay.
^''^ lass. 3»o.

1 t § Section 17. If a demurrer has been sustained, overruled or pifadins awer

2 withdrawn, the court shall make an order relative to the tiling of an i5i'v233*;'§ 33.

3 answer or replication or a trial of the facts. G°l'.\a),VM.

p. S. 167, § 67. 7 Gray, 427. 2 Allen, 130. 163 Mass. 402.

Answers, Replications, etc.

1 t Section 18. A defence to a real, personal or mixed action. Answer m
2 which formerly might have been made by plea in abatement, may i8s1!™m,°§'37.

3 be made by answer in abatement. Gfs. pl),V^l3•

p. s. i67, §i3. 11 Allen, 14SI. 10.'-, Mass. 208. 150 Mass. 550.

12 Met. 266. 12 Allen, 134. 121 Mass. 597. 163 Mass. 262.

1 t Section 19. If an answer in abatement is overruled on Answering

2 demurrer, or if, in consequence of such answer in abatement, the is.u '233, § 39.

3 plaintiti' amends, the defendant, within such time as the court Gf|.^i29,§ w.

4 orders, shall in a personal action answer, and in a real or mixed p-s. i67, §14.

5 action plead, to the merits.

1 t Section 20. In personal actions, the defendant shall file an Answer or

2 answer to the declaration. In real and mixed actions, he may plead iljV273,T"^

3 the genei-al is.sue, and ma}^ give in evidence thereunder all matters Iss-l; fiai f 12!

4 which he might formerly have pleaded in bar.
^

*^- *• ^^'^' § ^°-

p. S. 167,
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'ImrM^T-n.'
"

t § Section 22. Two or more defendants Avho make the same 1

Gfl'.'iai.Viii-
'i^^'Si^ce may answer or plead jointly. Ditierent consistent defences 2

p. s. 167, § 10. may be separately stated in the same answer or plea. ^i

II Gray, 15. 3 Allen, 73.

Pleadings on
apijeal.
R. S. 85, § 12.

G. S. 120, § 28.

P. S. 155, 5 35.

18'.I3, 391;. § 32.

1 Met. 3111).

6 Allen, 2,5.

1'2(; Mass. 399.
12s Mass. UU3.

134 Mass. 377.

I Section 23. A case which is taken to the superior court upon 1

appeal from the judgment of a police, district or municipal coiu"t 2

or trial justice may be there tried upon the issue joined below

;

o

or the superior court may order the defendant to ansM'er or plead 4

in the usual manner, and the case shall then be tried upon .such issue '>

as may be joined therein. 177 Mass. 397. (!

Answer in liar.

1851, 233, § 22.

18.52, 312, « 14.

G. S. 129, § 17.

P. S. 107, 5 17.

5 Gray, 457,541.
4 Allen, 577.
5.\llen,30f),599.

B Allen, 10.

7 Allen, el.

t Section 24. The answer shall deny in clear and pi'ccise terms
every substantive fact which is intended to be denied in each count
of the declaration separatel}^ or it shall declare the defendant's

ignorance of the fact, so that he can neither admit nor deny but

leaves the plaintiff to prove the same. 10 Alien, is, 4«o.

11 Allen, ,523.

98 Mass. 222.

100 Mass. 216.

119 Mass. 376.

123 Mass. .574.

124 Mass. 457.

129 Mass. 50.

132 Mass. 110.

1

2

4

5

Answers to
separate items
etc.

1851, 233, § 24.

1852, 312, § 15.

G. S. 129, 5 18.

P. S. lt>7, § 18.

2 Grav, 521.

112 Miiss. 405.

f Section 25. In answering the common counts and the count 1

on an account annexed, the defendant shall answer specifically 2

every item contained in the bill of particulars or account annexed, 3

but he may make one and the same allegation or denial relative to 4

any number of items to which such allegation or denial is applica- 5

ble, specifying the number of the items thus answered together, (5

if less than the whole. If the defendant denies that an item is 7

due or payable, or that he owes the plaintiff as alleged, he shall 8

state all the substantive grounds oii which he intends to rest such 9

denial, and shall specify whether the whole or a part of such item 10

or demand is denied, and if a part only is denied, he shall specify 11

such part. 12

part!afiieni.ii t Section 26. A denial by answer, affidavit or otherwise of a 1

1851, 2.33, § 25. tiuic, auioimt, (luantity or place alleged shall declare whether it 2
18.52, 312, § 16. . , . ' ' V ' O

. 1 „
G. .s. 129, § i_9. IS applicable to every time, amount, quantity or place or not; and 3

"'
if not, what time, amount, quantity or place it admits. 4

Answer in
avoidanee.
1851, 233, § 27.

18.52. 312, § 18.

G. S. 129, §20.
P. S. 1(17, § 20.

5 Gra\', 541.

2 Allen, IS.

7 Allen, 141.

12 Allen, 419.

99 Mass. 194.

t Section 27. An answer shall state clearlj"^ and precisely each

substantive fact which is intended to be relied upon in avoidance

of the action, and if it sets up the statute of limitations, the

statute of frauds or any other legal bar, the defendant shall have

the benefit of such defence although the answer does not deny the

facts set forth in the declaration.

106 Mass. 51.

109 JIass. 398.
112 Mass. 387.

113 Mass. 250.

IK; IMass. 547.
117 M.iss. 14.

ir.i Mass. 187.

121) Mass. 209.

12:) Mass. 572.

125 Mass. 417,562.
128 Mass. 25.

133 Mass. 439.

1.35 Mass. 99.

139 »las8. 110.

141 Mass. 587.

151 Mass. 8, 275.

I

2

3

4

5

6

Eiinilalile
(U'lenres.
iss:;. ..23, § 14.

141) .Ma.^is. (;3.

141 Mass. 440.

149 M.-lSB. 27.5.

15U Mass. 27.

§ Section 28. The defendant may allege in defence any facts 1'

which would entitle him in e(iuity to be absolutely and uncon- 2

ditionally relieved against the jjlaiiitiff's claim or cause of action 3

or against a judgment I'ecovered by the plaintiff in such action. 4
154 Mass. 389. 138 Mass. 313. 170 Mass. aH;.

ment^"i)w'™ t SECTION 29. Written instruments which are relied on in an 1

pleaded. auswcr or in a subsequent pleading shall be set out, or copies or 2
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3 the oriffinals shall be filed, in the manner provided for declarino; issi. -''b, § 3.O

,

... * *-* 1852, 312 § 2.

4 thereon in the tenth clause ot section six. g. s. 12a', § 21.

p. S. 1C7, § 22. 11 Gray, IT!). 171 Mass. 492.

1 J Section 30. If a conditional obligation, contract or grant is conditional

2 relied on in an answer or subsecjuent pleading, the condition shall iti.,'^iiow
'

3 be considered a part of the instrument, and similar averments shall L^u I-b, § 2.

4 be required in pleading on the same as are required by the eleventh a I'. '1211,1%.

5 clause of section six. p. s. ibt, § 23.

1 t Section 31. The plaintiff' may, at any time before trial, file
5!;|5'"ojj^''9?;2g

2 a replication to the answer, clearly and specifically stating any facts 29. " '

3 in reijly to new matter therein ; but, except as hereinafter provided, g.^s. 129, §23.

4 no further pleading shall be requu'ed after the answer. Any new TA'litn.'m
'

5 matter in avoidance of the action which the answer contains shall liW/ass. 2T.'

(J be considered to be denied by the plaintiti" without a replication,
J|^ j{i',s|' 3^'

7 unless the court, upon motion of the defendant, requires him to n? Mass. 455.

8 reply thereto, and to state what part, if any, he admits or denies.

1 § Section 32. The plaintifl" may, in reply to a defence alleged fetvLra'!'

2 by the defendant, allege any facts wliich would in equity avoid such
J^^ju'^g^

^9"-

3 defence or Avhich would entitle the plaintiff to be absolutely and
4 unconditionally relieved in equity again.st such defence.

1 t Section 33. An answer or replication may allege facts which
^"'.'la',^,"™'"'

2 occur after the commencement of the action, and the court may '^•5'' ?k'
§

-tf-

3 allow a supplemental declaration, answer or rcijlic^tion to be filed, g. s. 129, § 2,5.

4 alleging material facts which occurred or came to the knowledge n'Grav'.'u.

.5 of the party after the former declaration, answer or replication was 12s Mass! 2m.

g gied i*"'^ Mass. 300!

1 t Section 34. A party may allege a fact or title alternatively,
,'f^'^^.|',""'{g''"

2 declaring his belief of one alternative or the other, and his igno- if^fti. ;•«. § ss.

.

' O lt!i52 312 5 25.

3 ranee whether it is the one or the other. p. s. ibt, §27. g. s. ri'9,"§26.

' 1 t Section 35. The allegations and denials of each party shall ot'pk.amngs.

.2 be so construed by the court as to secure as far as possible sub- J*?'' -fl' f ^.
. ... . , .

1^02, 312, § 2b.

3 stantial precision and certainty and to discourage vagueness and
*^:|-

J!^>|,2^-

4 loose generalities. A substantive fact which is alleged with sub- 1 Grav.'i.w.

5 stantial precision and certainty and is not denied in clear and jire- 4Gra;v;(i.'i,'446.

6 cise terms, shall be held to be admitted. No party shall be required i.i'liray.'isT.

7 to state evidence, or to disclose the means by which he intends to 7lj|pn;|oi;

8 prove his case. U« Mass. 51.5. 12.1 Mass. 534. 131 Mass. 2S3. 135 Mass. 99. 100 Mass. 217.

1 t § Section 36. A personal action shall be considered at issue Action, wiien
Jit ISBUG

2 when the pleadings are closed, and a real or mixed action, when issi, 233, § 4i.

il 1 r;i J 1852, 312, 5 31.
6 the plea IS Died. p. S. 167, §29. 122 Mass. 431. G. S. 129, §28.

Interpleader.

1 i Section 37. If, in an action at law, the defendant admits his interpleader.

2 liability, and the amount thereof is not disputed, but it appears that i.w Mass. 407.

3 such amount is claimed by the husband or wife of the plaintiff or by ms Mills! 4k'
170 Mass. 369.
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afiy person other than the plaintiff and that the defendant has no 4
interest in tho subject matter of tiie controversy, the court may, 5

upon the petition of the defendant, stating tlie names and residences 6

of all known claimants and the amount actually' due from the de- 7

fendant, and after such notice as the court shall order to the plain- 8

tiff and to such claimants, order such claimants to be made defendr tt

ants, and shall thereui)on hear and determine the rights of the 10

respective parties in and to said amount. The defendant may hold 11

such amount until final judgment, and shall then pay it over in ac- 12

cordance with the order of the court, or he ma}' pay it into court to 13

await final judgment, and thereupon the action shall be discontinued 14
as to the defendant and his liability for said amount shall cease. 15
The costs of the defendant in such case shall be in the discretion of 16
the court, and may be charged upon the fund. 17

J°^'^|''der. I vSectiox 38. If, in an action at law, in which property held by 1

a public warehouseman or other depositary is sought to be recov- 2

ered or the title thereto determined, it apj)ears that such propert}' is 3

claimed by the husband or wife of the i)laintitl' or by any person 4

other than the plaintiff, the court, upon the petition of the defendant, 5

stating the names and residences of all known claimants, and after (3

such notice as the court shall order to the plaintiff and to such 7

claimants, may order such claimants to be made defendants and 8

shall thereupon hear and determine the rights and interests of the 9

respective parties in and to such property, which may remain in 10
the custody of the public warehouseman or other depositary until 11

final judgment, and shall then be delivered in accordance with the 12

order of the court. 13

PRACTICE.

Indorsement of Process before Entry.

ofl^ritaTelOTe + § SECTION 39. Original writs, writs of audita querela, writs of 1

<"t,^'" «i
scire facias b}^ private persons on judgment or recognizance, writs of 2

i7o,s-i), '3,§'i. error in civil cases, writs of and petitions for review, petitions for 3

1728-'.),' 1.
' partition in the superior coui"t, petitions to establish liens on build- 4

isS; In; i/-2[ 5. ings and land, ])etitions for certiorari or mandamus and bills in 5

H;1iu!°§la;'''' C(|uity, in which the plaintiff is not an inhabitant of the common- C^

§'73-^i?i fu- wealth, shall, before the entry thereof, be indorsed by a responsible 7

G ''s^ I'is' -la- W^'^'^^^ wlio is such inhabitant ; but if one of the plaintiffs is such 8

i3(C§7; 1461' ' an inhabitant, the process need not be so indorsed. Every indorser, 9

p.s. i(!ii§_24'; incase of avoidance or inability of the plaintiff, shall be liable to 10

§'3s;^wi/§'i4. pay all costs which may be awarded against the plaintiff if an action 11

M*'iok*2!i*' therefor is commenced within one year after the original judgment. 12
3 Met. m. » Cusli. ilS. 1 Allen, 276. 13!< Mass. U.i.

8 Met. 146. 12 Gniy, 190. ."> Alleu, 206. 142 Mass. 141.

Indorsement of Process after Entry.

-afwr entry. | § SECTION 40. K a plaintiff who is not an inhabitant of the 1

p. .s. 101, § ii. commonwealth has, by accident, mistake or inadvertence, failed to 2

have his writ, bill or petition indoi'sed as reiiuired by the preceding 3

section, the court may at any stage of the case, upon terms, allow 4

him to jirocure an indorser with the same effect as if the writ, bill 5

or petition had been indorsed before the entry thereof. 6
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1 t ^Section 41. If, after the commencement of an action, the imiorserupon
. removiil ot

2 plaintiff removes from the commonwealth, the court, upon motion of plaintiff.

3 any other partj, shall, and of its own motion may, require the plain- r.s.'w.Vio;

4 tiff to procure a responsible indorser. p. s. i67, §3o.
m§28; 112,

21 Pick. 212. 8 Cush. 98. 1 Gray, 114. 99 Mass. 460. G. .S. 129, § 29.

1 I § Section 42. If an indorser removes Ixom the commonwealth ^f^^^^gf;

2 or ceases to be responsible, the court may recjuire the plaintiff to
J^glj"'^''; ij

3 procure a responsible indorser. i8:)3, so, §3.

R. S. 90, § 12. G. S. 129, § 30. P. S. Ifi7, § 31. 17 Mass. 222.

1 § Section 43. The supreme judicial court may require an in— lu probate

2 dorser or security for the payment of costs in a probate or insolvent i^6,''iM.'^'

3 case or proceeding pending therein. p. s. 107, §32.
g. s. 129, §31.

1 1 5 Section 44. If a plaintiff fails to procure an indorser ac- — ifnotp^o-
,.

,
. f 1 ^ • -ini T- 1 1 cured, suit

2 cordins: to the order 01 the court, his action shall be dismis.sed and (lismissed.
ITHi ''H 8 11

3 the defendant or other party shall recover his costs. i833|5b;§3.'

R. S. 90, § 13. G. S. 129, §
32'. P. S. 167, § 33.

1 $ § Section 4.5. The court may permit the name of an indorser — sui.Btitution

2 to be stricken out and a new and responsible indorser to be substi- i784,l'.^,^Vii°
'

3 tuted. Every indorser shall be liable for costs from the commence- r.^|'.'9o, §§ii>

4 ment of the action. g. s. 129, §33. p. ,s. i67, § 34. e Mass. 494.
^'^

Abatement.

1 I § Section 46. No writ, process, action, declaration or other Effect of

2 proceeding in the courts or course of justice shall be abated, arrested, NjfSwment
3 ((uashed or reversed for any circumstantial errors or mistakes if 8t;iii'ti'ii""nor8.

4 by it the person and case may be rightly understood by the court;
Q'^'/f^.^

5 or for defect or want of form only. r. s. 100, §21. g. s. 129, §34.
i-Sl'i'-'Vil'

p. S. 167, § 3.=). 2 Cush. 491, 55.5. 10 Allen, 537. 108 Mass. 340. ' '

'

1 t ^ Section 47. Kan issue of fact is found against the defend- Judgm"^"'
.

„ . , ,, , . ,
°

, . U])on issue of
2 ant upon an answer in abatement, nnal judgment, subject to the fact.

3 provisions of section fifty, shall be rendered against him. 1852', 312! § W.

1

G. S. 129, §

;

p. S. 167, § 40. 3 Met. 420. 125 Mass. 472. 1.52 Mass. 419.
24 Pick. 51. 113 Mass. 34. 128 Mass. 600. 155 Mass. 26.

Amendments.

i. § Section 48. The court may, at any time before final judg- ciiangingpar-

2 ment, except as otherwise provided, allow amendments introducing 1701-2, 5, §' i.

3 a necessary party, discontinuing as to a party or changing the form 18261 70', 1
2.

'

4 of the action, and nia}' allow any other amendment in matter of Jsm',m
5 form or substance in any process, pleading or proceeding which may lob^^i'l 7t"22.

(1 enable the plaintiff to sustain the action for the cause for which 11^3!;' ?jf !/; .i

7 it was intended to be brought, or which may enable the defendant is.'ii, 233, § 42.

o J. , 1 , J n
° -^

1852, 312, § 32.

o to make a legal deience. p. S: 107, § 42. g. s. 129, § 41.

3 Jlass. 20s. 15 Gray, 186. 115 IMiiss. 326. 144 Mass. 383.

4 Mass. .506. 1 Allen, 529. 122 Mass. 438. 146 Mass. 378.

16 Pick. 412, 485. 7 Allen, 489. 12t; IMass. 393. 147 Mass. 342.

2 Met. 505. 8 Allen, 63. 128 Mass. 235. 148 Mass. 504.

10 Met. 625. 10 Allen, 460. 131 Mass. 407. 11)8 Mass. 223.

2 Cush. 12. 107 Mass. 82. 132 JVIass. 194. 170 Mass. 260, 262.

10 Cush. 284. 108 Mass. .355. 1.35 Slass. 189. 172 Mass. 401.

12 Cush. 448. 112 Mass. 180. 139 Mass. 280. 174 Mass. 45.

12 Gray, 139. 114 Mass. 481. 143 Mass. 48. 177 Mass. 397, 404.
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ai?ir"de1!fur- t SECTION 49. The coui't may allow a party to whose pleadings

i85i ais 5 30 ^ demurrer has been filed to amend, ujjon terms, within such time
1S52,' Aii, § ai. as the court orders. G. S. 12(1, § 24. P. S. 167, § 25.

— of answer in
abatenitMit.
18.il, 233, § 3>i.

1852, 312, 5 28.

G. S. 121), § 40.

P. S. 167, § 41.

113 Mass. :M.

124 Mass. 81.

t § Section .^)0. If the defect upon wliich a plea or answer in

aljatement is founded is capable of amendment, the court may allow

the plaintiff to amend, upon terms. Tlie court may allow the de-

fendant to amend an answer in abatement or to answer over by
special order of the court for good cause shown, and not otherwise.

125 Mass. 472. 155 Maee. 26.

lyiemiauts!''^^ t § SECTION ,51. If a new defendant is introduced b}' amend-

R*s' ii»'';«2-5
J^^'^t, the plaintiff ma}' take out against him a new writ of capias

G. s. 1211, §§ 36^ and attachment or of summons in such form, and returnable at sucli

p.'s. 167, §§37- time, as the court orders. Upon service and retmui of such new
6 Allen, 350. writ, like proceedings may be had as if the person named therein

had been originally made a party.

§ Section .52. The supreme judicial court or the superior court

may, at any time before final judgment, and upon terms, allow

amendments changing an action at law into a suit in equity, or a

suit in equity into an action at law, if it is nece.ssary to enable the

plaintiff to sustain the action or suit for the cause for wliich it was
intended to be brought. The court in which the amendment is

allowed shall retain jurisdiction of the cause as amended.

AmcndmentB
clian{;in^'

actions at law
into suits in
eqnity, and
vice versa.
1865, 1711, §§ 1, 2.

P. S. 167, § 43.

1883, 223, § 17.

101 Mass. 378.

133 Mass. 536.

168 Mass. 72.

170 Mass. .526.

— after judg-
ment.
1701-2, .5, § 1.

1784, 28, § 14.

R. S. 100, § 23.

G. S. 121), § 42.

P. S. 167, § 44.

3 rush. 11.

10 Ailen, 537.

t § Section 53. The court in which a judgment has been ren-

dered, or to which it has been removed by writ of error, may, if

justice so requires and the amendment is in afiirmance of the judg-

ment, allow formal defects or imperfections in the record or pro-

ceedings to be corrected or amended. loi Mass. 364. niMass. i6o.

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4
5

(}

7

1

2

3

4
.5

Defaults.
(J. L. 87, § 6.

1701-2, 5, § 2.

1784, 28, §§ 6, 7.

R. S. 85, §'J;!)2,

§§1,2; H7, §2.
ISol, 233, §§ 14,

17.

18.52, 312, §§ 10,

11.

G. S. 120, § 11;

12a, §§4;i45;
133, §§ 1, 2.

1870, 68.

P. S. 1.5.5, §22;
167, §§4.5-47;
171, §§ 1, 2.

1885, 3S4, §§ 7,

10, 11.

I^;i3, 3116, § 19.

I8:i4. 431.

6 .Mass. 4.

14 I'ick. !I2.

13 Grav, 4.50.

90 Mil 88. 404.
145 Mass. 18.

157 Mass. 417.

168 Mass. 2M7.

Defaults.

X § Section 54. If the defendant in an action commenced in the 1

supreme judicial court or the superior court, having been duly 2

served witli process, fails to enter an appearance in writing within 3

ten days after the return day of the wTit, his default shall be 4

recorded, and after the expiration of four days from such default, 5

the plaintiff may have judgment entered by order of the court or l>

by the clerk as of course without any further order. Upon a dc- 7

fault at any stage of the proceedings in an action pending in said 8

courts, the damages shall, upon motion of either party, be assessed !)

by a jury. If the defendant in an action commenced in a police, 10

district or municipal court or before a trial justice, having been duly 11

served with process, fails to appear or answer thereto, his default 12

shall be recorded and judgment .shall be rendered for the plaintiff 13

\vitli costs. Courts may, for good cause shown, extend the time for 14

entering an appearance, and ma3% in their discretion and upon terms, 15

take off a default at any time before judgment. 16

Advancing Causesfor Speedy Trial.

^•limiTiS? Section 55. If, in an action in which the plaintiff seeks mereh'

i87f'''48'1'3'
*^ recover a debt or a li(|uidated demand, with or without interest,

1876; 212; §2! the defendant has appeared, the plaintiff may, within twenty days
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4 after the expiration of the time allowed to the defendant for filing p. s. i67, § 4s.

5 an answer, tile an affidavit veritying the cause of action and stating ^^' *^''^^' ^^^'

6 that in his belief there is no defence thereto, and thereupon the clerk

7 shall issue an order requiring the defendant to show cause why judg-
8 ment should not be given for the j^laintifl'. The plaintitf shall

9 immediately give notice in writing to the defendant of such order,

10 and unless the defendant, within seven days after such notice, or

11 within such further time as the court ma}' allow, consents to a de-

12 fault and to judgment for the amount demanded, or unless he dis-

13 closes, by affidavit or in such other manner as the court may order,

14 such facts as the court finds entitle him to defend, the court, shall ad-

15 vance sucli action for speed}' trial ; but if, upon a hearing under such
1(3 order and notice, the court does not so advance the action, it may
17 in its discretion award the defendant reasonable costs. The court

18 shall requu'e the defendant to disclose specifically and clearly the

19 substantive facts upon which he relies.

Claim of Trial by Jury.

1 § Section 56. A separate list of cases which are to be tried
cia^Jj^'^'"

''""

2 by a jury shall be kept in the supreme judicial court and the su- S-?-.,*!!: 5 ^j

3 perior court, and no action shall be entered thereon unless a diflerent «. s. "129, §66;

4 provision is elsewhere exijressly made, or unless a pai'ty, before i87i, 24s, §1.

5 issue joined, or within ten days after the time allowed for the filing p.'s. lev, § c9;

(3 of the answer or plea, or witiiin ten days after the answer or plea jii^i^^slv.

7 has by consent of the plaintift" or by permission of the court been ^. ^''^^- ^^•

8 filed, or \vithin such time after the i)arties are at issue as the court 3?'' JI"^*- ?•);•

• 1 1 T ^1 -111- 142 Mass. 182.

V may b}' general or special order direct, files a notice that he desires v<o Jiass. 370.

10 a ti'ial by jury ; but in a case in which damages are demanded, the 170 Mass!!.'

11 court may of its own motion refer the assessment thereof to a jury.

Interrogatories

.

1 X § Section 57. The plaintiff', after the entry of the action, and J,"',™""- ^hJi^,JL /
2 the defendant, after answer, or in a real or mixed action, after plea, ^r,;-^v.f'

§'•'''• j" a,"2~/-—<
3 and before the opening of the trial on the merits, may file in the i8.v2,Vi'2, §§ 6I, '*'^

4 clerk's office or in the office of a justice who has no clerk, or with a i;.' s. 129, §§ 46,

5 trial justice, interrogatories to the adverse party for the discovery of p'.'s. i67, §§ 411,

6 facts and documents material to the support or defence of the action, fciray, sss.

15 Gray, .545. inn Mass. 320. in7 Mass. 113. 128 Mass. 293. 14 Gray, 484.

3Alleri, llu. in4Mus8. 27. Ill Mass. 154. Lin Mass. 4:13.

S Allen, in9. 106 Mass. 338. 127 Mass. 226. 163 Mass. 481.

1 if § Section 58. An affidavit of the interrogating party or of fJIJexId""''®

2 his attorney that he has reason to believe that the interrogating i!^5i.7?1'f™-

6 part}' will derive some material benefit in the action trom the dis- «. s. 129, §47.

4 covery which he seeks, if the discovery is fairly made, and that it aiiray.sss."

'

5 is not sought for the purpose of delay, shall be annexed to such
i'' ^'•'J'' ****•

6 interrogatories.

1 I § Section 59. Interrogatories shall be answered, and the an- Answers.

2 swers shall be filed in the clerk's office, within ten days after notice sm!'/!^' ^
^''^'

3 of the filing thereof has been given to the party interrogated or to
J^-'^.

^i^, §§ 63,

4 his attorney, unless, upon cause shown either liefore or after the *> s- 129, §§ 4S,

5 expiration of said ten days, further time is allowed by the court, i'- § i67, §§ 51,

z?^ c
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:i^ifiav''-iii'
^' Answers to interrogatories filed before a police, district or munici-

" "' " """' pal court or trial justice shall be filed within such time as such courtsli» Mass. iftS.

136 Mass. 38G.

or trial justices shall respectively order.

I § Section 60. Each interrogatory shall be answered separatel}'Form and
contents of _ _ .

i"-fi"l«§8i03
^^^ ^i^lly- The answers shall be in writing, under oath, and shall

104.' ' 'be signed by the i)arty interrogated, who may introduce into liis
18.')2 312 66 65

I.' ^,
bt'.

' ' ' answer any matter relevant to the issue to which the interrogatorv
J ^ Q TOO KJs A^i ^^

si; " ''' ' relates. p. S. 167, §§ 62, M. 3 Gray, 220. 8 Gray, 620.

13 Alien, .329. 109 Mass. 209. 12.i Maes. 572.

1

2

3

4
5

X § Section 61. If a corporation is a party to an action, theExamination
of corporate

1852*312 6 66
^^^verse party may examine the president, treasurer, clerk or a

«. s. i2!i, § .w. director, manager or superintendent or other officer thereof as if he
p. S. 167, § .53.

^ *

100 Mass. 320. were a party. 109 Mass. 212. 171 Mass. 417.

Protection of
immaterial
matter.
1851, 23;J, § 105.

18.52, 312, I 68.

G. S. 1211, § ,52.

P. S. 167, § 55.

8 Gray, 529.

i § Section 62. If a document, book, voucher or other writing 1

called for by an interrogatory contains matters not pertinent to 2

the subject of the action, the answer may state such fact and that 3

such part has been sealed up or otherwise jn'otected from exam- 4

iuation ; and thereupon such part shall not be inspected by the 5

interrogating party, but he may apply to the court and obtain 6

an order to inspect the part so protected from examination, or 7

so much thereof as the court, upon a hearing, or if necessary, by 8

its own inspection, shall find to have been improperly withheld 9

and concealed. 10

Privileges of
party interro-
gated.
1851, 233, § 106.

18.52, 312, § 69.

G. ••S. 129, 6 5:1.

P. S. 167, § .56.

2 Gray, 658.

3 Allen, 110.

5 Allen, 109.

104 Mass. 27.

I § Section 63. The party interrogated .shall not be obliged to 1

answer a question or produce a document if it would tend to criminate 2

him, or to disclose his title to any property the title whereof is 3

not material to the trial of the action in the course of which he is 4

interrogated, or to disclose the names of the witnesses b}' whom, or 5

the manner in which, he proposes to prove his own case. 6

Irrelevant
matter to be
expunged.
1851, 2.33, 6 107.

1852, 312, § 70.

G. S. 129, 6 .54.

P. S. 167, § 57.

139 Mass. 98.

i § Section 64. If an answer contains irrelevant matter, or if it 1

is not full and clear, or if an interrogatory is not answered, and the 2

party interrogated refuses to expunge or amend, or to answer a 3

particular interrogatory, the court or a justice thereof may, upon 4
motion, order such irrelevant matter to be expunged, or Such impcr- 5

feet answer to be made full and clear, or such interrogatory to be 6

answered, within such time as it may order. 7

Costs upon
irrelevant
answer.
1851, 233, § 108.

18.52, 312, § 71.

G. .S. 129, § 65.

P. S. 167, I 58.

i § Section 65. If an answer is adjudged irrelevant or insuffi- 1

cient, or if a party is ordered to answer an interrogatory, such 2

order may be made respecting costs, either in the action or other- 3

wise, as the court may dii'ect by general rules or by a special order 4

in each case. 5

Sfswirlltc. t § Section 66. If a party neglects or refuses to expunge,

1852' 312' 1
72"' an^f^'id or answer according to tiie re(|uirements of this chapter, the

G. s. 129, § 56. court ma}^ enter a nonsuit or default.

p. S. 107, §59. 14 Allen, 9. 1-28 IMass. 293. 139 Mass. 98.

8 Gray, 529. 127 Mass. 226. 136 Mass. 291.

1

2

3
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1 I § Section 67. If the court finds that due diligence has been interroga-

2 used, it may allow interrogatories, with an affidavit stating the rea- f^j'^j^^
''"""s

3 son why they were not filed earlier, to be tiled during the trial of J^-o; f^^] | ]l^'

4 an action. They shall be answered forthwith or with as little de- ^i- 5- ?,*'•
f ?!

5 lay as pi'acticable , and the court may suspend the trial for the H" ?!"*^- 1-!'-

6 purpose of having them answered. i^e Mass. 291. 139 Mass. 9s.

Interlocutor1/ Orders.

1 X Section 68. The court may in all cases order either party to statement 01

2 file a statement of such particulars as may be necessary to give to tiun'y.rVu'ieme.

3 the adverse party and to the court reasonable knowledge of the J^s]; fj-j; 1

1

4 nature and grounds of the action or defence. nSi'l-'lijf-O 1*, S. Ibj, § 61.

3 Gray, 2<jfi. n Allen, 283. 129 Mass. 366.

1
II

§ Section 69. Orders allowing amendments before trial, or orders, etc.,

2 allowing a supplemental declaration, answer or replication, or en- triay,"™hei?
*°

3 larging time, or any other interlocutory order which is necessaiy
i'85i]'23.3, « 45.

4 to prepare the case for trial, may be made by the court or by J^^I'^lyVfg
5 a justice thereof, in any county ; but the several courts shall make jj^v, si.'

6 such rules relative to notice, the times and places for motions at 128 Mass. 296.'

7 chambers and other matters, as they shall from time to time find

8 necessary.

Agreements of Parties.

1
II

§ Section 70. Parties may make agreements relative to amend- Agreements.

2 ments and the time of filing papers, which shall be ecjuivalent to an i8.')2| 312; §§ ss,

3 order of the court to the same efi'ect. Any order mentioned in the ti.' s. 129, §§ wi,

4 preceding section may be entered by consent in writing signed b}' p.' s. 107, §§ es,

5 the j)arties or their attorneys ; but all agreements of attorneys rel- s*Aii,.n, i^;.

6 ative to an action or proceeding shall be in writing ; otherwise the}' }j*
Jj;||g- ^J-

7 shall be of no validity. i.wjiass. o98.

1
II § Section 71. If the parties agree to continue a case with- continuances

iiV 11 ""I'PGlllGlll

2 out costs until the next .sitting, it shall be continued accordingly ; i.^.i-i.'u-i, §
88.

"

3 but the court may by a general or special order regulate the place p.'
s.' le?,' §

64.'

4 on the docket in which the case shall stand at the next sitting.

Offer of Judgment.

1 X Section 72. If the defendant in an action at law or a suit in otter of judg-

2 equity, wherein damages only are sought to be recovered, offers in i"52,''i4o, § 1.

3 court and by a writino- consents to be defaulted, and to have iudg- li-^.i?'*'/.,''^-

4 ment rendered against him as damages for an amount therein speci-
J',„®;;^.'i''§*'';

5 fied, the writing and the time when it was filed shall be entered of 1893,396, § 20.

6 record: and if the plaintiff within ten days, or such fm'ther time 97'ji;iBs.'i48.

7 as the court shall allow, after receipt of notice thereof accepts such iesMaes.^ds.

8 offer, the court shall render judgment accordingly, with co.sts to

9 the date of the notice. Such judgment rendered hy a police,

10 district or municipal court or trial justice shall be final.

1 % Section 73. If the plaintiff does not elect to accept .such offer, costs to de-

2 and does not recover as damages an amount, excluding interest fi'om n™-.'I"cept-
ance.
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1852, 140, § 2.

Ci. S. Vi'J, § 63.
1'. S. KiT, § (;i>.

97 Jlass. U8.
102 Mass. 122.

13t) Mass. :»!).

14S Ma39. 592.

Jury waived
cases and de-
murrers, how
lieard.

1H51, 233, § 33.

laV2, 312, § 23.

ti. S. 12a, § 64.

1S74, 24S, § 1.

the date of the ofler, larger than the amount so offered by the de- 3

fendant, he shall have judgment for his costs only to the date of the 4

offer, and the defendant shall have judgment for his costs after said 5

date. 6

Hearings, Trial, Evidence.

§ Section 74. Actions in which neither party has filed notice 1

that he desires a trial b}' juiy shall, unless otherwise expressly pro- 2

vided, be heard and determined by the court. Demurrers may in 3

the first instance be heard by one ju.stice. p. s. i67, §§ «?, ki. 4
4 Gray, 62.

10 Gray, 501.

115 Mass. 129.

124 Mass. 22
132 Mass. 354, :156.

135 Mass. 28, 591.

156 Mass. 88.

170 .Mass. 1.

173 Mass. 382.

Frivolous or
ininiaUirial
demurrers.
1851, 233, § 33.

1852, 312, § 23.

G. S. 129, § 65.

P. S. 167, § 68.

4 Grav, 62.

110 Miiss. 498.

§ Section If). If a demurrer is overruled beeau.se it appears to

the justice who hears it to be frivolous, immaterial or intended for

dela\', the case shall i)roceed to judgment as if no demurrer had
been filed, and execution may be awarded or stayed upon terms.

If execution is not awarded, any security which has been taken shall

stand as if no judgment had been entered until an order is made for

final judgment.

1

2
•>

o

4

ft

Decisions on
answers in
.ibatemeut,
eU\, final.

1840, .87, § 4.

1861, 233, § 33.

1852, 312, § 23.

§ Section 76. Decisions of one justice upon questions raised

upon an answer or plea in abatement, upon a motion to dismiss for

defect of form of process or upon a demurrer for misjoinder of

counts shall be final. 1855, 449, § 5. 1859, i96, § 27.

11.5, §7; P. S. 153, §S; 1.50 Mass. 5.50. 168 Muss. 303.

129, § 64.

1880, 118.
167, § 67
115 Maes. 129.

1.50 Mass. 5.50.

1.56 Mass. 522.

160 Mass. 256.

170 Mass. .561).

175 Mass. 187.

1

2

3

4

Postponement
of actions on
trial list.

1SS4, 304.

1890, 154.

§ Section 77. If the parties to an action upon the trial list at a 1

sitting of the superior court file an agreement in writing that such 2

action shall be marked for trial not before a certain day in the .same 3

or the succeeding sitting, the action shall, if reached in its order 4

upon said trial list before such da}', be postponed thereto, and f>

shall be placed upon the li.st of actions in order for trial on such day ti

next after the cases, if any, which were on the li.st for the preceding 7

court day ; but, if it is in order for trial and is reached for trial on 8

the day upon which the agreement is filed, it .shall not be postponed 9

except by order of the court. If two or more actions are so post- 10

poned to the same day, they shall be placed upon the trial list for 11

that day in the order in which the agreements for their ])osti)one- 12

ment were filed. Instead of so postponing a case, the parties may, 13

by a writing filed with the clerk, or orally in his presence, agree 14

that the action be passed, and thereupon it may be temjiorarily I.t

stricken from the li.st, and may be restored thereto on such day 1<>

as the parties shall, by a writing filed with the clerk, agree, or 17

after three days' notice in writing given by either party to the 18

other. 19

X § Sectiox 78. A trial .shall not be delayed for want of a replyTrials not to l)e

delayed or

i8Ti''2«'''«
•>? ^^ ^^^^ defendant's answer, nor because interrogatories have been

29,102. ' ' filed and the time for answerinij them has not expired, unless bv
18.52, 312, §§ 19, •

1 1 I- ii i. in i i- i.- 1 i-
64, .88. siiecial order or tlie court : nor sliall an agreement oi iiarties relative

09'.
'''

' to filing amendments or papers operate to postpone the trial of an
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6 action beyond the time at which, by the rules of the court, it would p- s. i67, §§ 71,

( be tried.

1 § Section 79. The trial of questions of fact shall proceed al- ™Mrte?™'
2 though exceptions have been filed and allowed therein, and such

exc",ii°Jifg'''

3 further proceedings shall be had as the court orders ; but judgment i?m. 1^?. § i-

4 shall not be entered unless the exceptions are adiudc'ed immaterial, ib'2o| th, '§ 5.

'

r • • 1 • t 1 1 f 1 1

JO ' R. S. ei. §§ 29,
5 irivolous or intended tor delay. 33; 82, §ia-

i«'j, i>jo, § 28. G. s. nri, § 9. P. s. i.")3, § 11. no jihss. 497.

1 § Section 80. The courts shall not charge juries with respect
falas^forilfd"

2 to matters of fact, but they may state the testimony and the law. ii,«n^

107 Mass. 329. 139 M:ieB. 164. 152 Mass. 12. 162 Mass. 242. 1'.'
S.' 153,' §

5."

123 Mass. 248. 140 Maes. 473. 153 Mass. 177. 165 Mass. 1.53.

1 § Section 81. An attorney of record who is actually engaged
fiJ'.l^eilicnts

2 in the tibial of a cause in the supreme judicial court or in the supe- i'l^!*';™-^'^-... 1890, 451.

3 nor court, or before an auditor who has beeri appointed by either ww, nt', § 2.

4 of said courts, shall not be re(|uired to proceed to the trial of any
5 other cause in either of .said courts or before another auditor except
(1 by special order of the court.

1 § Section 8,2. In counties which contain two or more shire Place o* trial.

2 towns, the .supreme judicial court or the superior court, at the '

3 sitting held on or next after the return day on which an action is

4 entered, may designate the shire town in which it shall be tried,

5 and it shall not then be put on the trial list for sittings held in

<) any other shire town of that county except by agreement of the

7 parties.

1 § Section 83. During the trial of a case in which an official ^i^XesslT
2 stenographer takes stenographic notes of the evidence no other i^^^, 291, § s.

3 person shall interrupt the examination of witnesses for the purpose
4 of taking notes of their testimony.

1
II

Section 84. If the plaintifl' fails to introduce evidence at the counts not

2 trial in support of a count in the declaration, it shall, if not wholly stricken'oiit.

3 or partly admitted by the answer, be stricken out; and the court i85>; fi'2J s!

4 may, either of its own motion or upon motion of a party, require p's'}67'|74'

!y unnecessary counts and statements to be stricken out of the plead- ^
ura.v, 261.

6 ings, and may impose terms. 3 AuVn, iVi..

1 J § Section 85. Pleadings shall not be evidence on the trial,
J'^lf;,V?n°r

°°'

2 but the alleii'ations therein shall bind the party who makes them. P .^,^!.'l '•!,¥,•O 1 ./ 18.^1, 2.H:3, § 112.

P. S. 107, § 75. 108 Mass. 101. 124 Mass. 364. 173 Mass. 433. 1852, 312, § 75.

13 Allen, 460. 109 Mass. 66. 140 Mass. 250. 176 Mass. 303. G. S. 129, § 72.

1 I Section 8(3. A signature to a written instrument which is sijjnatures ad-

2 declared on or set forth as a cause of action or as a ground of de- !.'"i,uiu"ness1s

3 fence or set-off, shall be taken as admitted unless the party sought iHn.'^itis.

4 to be charged thereby files in court, within the same length of time
i';^^j,gf,'J'7,|^

'^''

5 after such instrument is pleaded as is allowed for an answer, a spe-
J^^ji'^-^^ ^J^

<i cific denial of the g-enuinene.ss thereof and a demand that it shall be 129 m.iss. .596.

„ ,
,

. » 133 Mass. 356.

t proved at the trial. ise Mass. 248. 138 Mass. 347. 146 Mass. 378.
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Unaccepted
offer ol judg-
ment.
18S2, 140, § 3.

G. S. 12'J, § 73.

1'. S. 167, § 7ti.

I § Section 87. An oftcr or consent wliicli i.s made in pursuance
of sections seventy-two and sevent^'-tlu-ee and whicii is not accepted
shall not be evidence against the part}^ who makes it, either in a sub-
secjuent proceeding in the action or suit in which it is made or in

another action or suit.

1

2

4

5

h.tei?SStories t § Section 88. The answer of a party to interrogatories filed

may iie'read at may be read by the other party as evidence at the trial. The party
interrogated may re(|uire that the whole of the

trial.

1851, 2.33, § 110
1S32, 312, § 73.

G. S. 12:(, § 74.

r. S. 1117, § 77.

1(1!) Maes. 20!l.

176 Maes. 363.

^ _ ,
_ answers upon any

one subject-matter inquired of shall be read, if a part of them is

read ; but if no part is read, the party interrogated shall in no way
avail himself of his examination or of the fact that he has been ex-

amined.

1

}

H

4

One matter in
answer not evi-
dence of an-
otlier.

1S2(1, 107, § 2.

I!, s, 101), § 18.

1.S51, 233, § 112.

I § Section 89. If a defendant answers two or more matters in 1

his defence, no averment, confession or acknowledgment contained 2

in one of them shall be used or taken as evidence against him on the 3
trial of an issue joined on any other of them. 4

1&J2, 312, § 75. G. S. 12a, § 75. P. S. 167, § 7S.

R. S. 100, § 19.

G. s. 129, §76. not of itself be proof of the malice alleged in the declaration.
P. S. 167, § 79. 15 Mass. 4S. 1 Pick. 1.

Birndefn'o?
'°

t SECTION 90. If the dcfcrtdaiit in an action for slaiider or for 1

ni'^^i'i'i'iV'*
i)ublishing a libel justifies that the words spoken or published were 2

!?-'' l"l' V-.\ true, such allegation, although not maintained by the evidence, shall 3

4

Truth of libel

atlmissible.
1S53, 396.

G. S. 129, § 77.

P. S. 167, § HO.

124 Mass. .338.

127 Mass. 320.

J Section 91. The defendant in an action for writing or for pub- 1

lishing a libel may introduce in evidence the truth of the matter 2

contained in the publication charged as libellous ; and the truth 3

shall be a justification unless actual malice is proved. 4
133 Mass. 471. 151 Mass. 127. 176 Mass. 270.

Retraction of
lil.cl.

1S95, 441.
1.M97, 525, § 1.

f Section 92. If, in an action for libel, the defendant, before 1

the answer is required to be filed therein, gives notice in writing to 2

the plaintiff or to his attorney of his intention to jniblish a retraction 3

of the libel, accompanied by a copy of the retraction which he in- 4

tends to publish, he may prove such publication in mitigation of ;>

damages. If, upon such notice, the plaintiff does not accept the offer (J

of retraction, the defendant niay ju'ove in mitigation of damages his 7

offer to publish such retraction and that the otter was not accepted, 8

and that the alleged libel was published in good faith and Avithout 9

actual malice ; and unless the plaintiff proves actual malice or want 10

of good tiiith, or a failure either to retract or otter to retract as 11

aforesaid, he shall recover damages only for the actual injury sus- 12

tainod ; but in no action of libel shall exemphuy or punitive dam- 13

a^es be allowed. 14

Evidence of
otlier damages.
1897, 525, § 2.

laol, 322.

i Section 93. In an action for libel, the defendant may allege 1

and prove in mitigation of damages that the jjlaintitt" has already 2

recovered damages for, or has received or has agi'eed to receive 3

compen.sation in respect of, substantially the same libel as that for 4

which such action was brought. In an action for libel or slander, o

he may introduce in evidence, in mitigation of damages and in re- 6
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7 buttal of evidence of actual malice, acts of the plaintiff which create

8 a reasonable suspicion that the matters chai'ged against him by the

9 defendant are true.

1 Section 94. If two or more actions for substantially the same consolidation

2 libel, brought b}' the same plaintiff', are pending, either in the same J',f^^'['^">°i* '"r

3 or in ditlerent counties, any justice of the court in which the actions i^**"- 525, § 3.

4 are pending ma_y in his discretion make an order that some or all

5 of them be tried together. A separate verdict, or, if the action is

() tried M'ithout a jury, a separate finding, shall be rendered in each
7 action, and judgment shall be rendered in each as if it had been
8 tried separately. If the plaintiff recovers judgment in two or more
9 actions, the court shall make an order for the apportionment of

10 costs between the defendants.

1 t Section 95. In an action upon a judgment obtained by de- Evidence of

2 fault and without the knowledge of the defendant, brought within six fn a"i™n'o^iJ^''

3 years after the rendition thereof, the court may, in its discretion, jiemii™"'''

4 and upon terms, allow the defendant to show in defence any psty-
J?^^^ \*|j ^-g

5 ment, satisfaction or extinguishment of the claim, prior to the ob- p- s- le?,' § h^i.

12 i^llcD 97
(5 taining of such judgment, or any matter of fraud, which in either

7 case he might have shown upon a writ of review in the original suit.

Appeals to tlte Full Court.

1 Section 9<i. A party who is aggrieved b}' a judgment of the Appeal to fidi

2 superior court upon a demurrer which alleges that the facts stated S^'td, § 4.

3 in the pleadings demurred to do not in law support or answer R;^'i'.si,'4tl'io.

4 the action, if such pleadings are not amended, or a party who is
};s;si^' {^'J'

^ '"

5 aggi'ieved bv anv other judOTient founded upon matter of law i*-"*"' f^". §§ 4. s.

() aiiijarcnt on the record in any iJi-ocecdino-, cxceiit a iudo-ment ren- i.-si, 812! §23.

-7 J 1 1 i i X- ^ 1- • 1.SW, 44i., §§.1,6.
7 derea upon an answer in abatement or upon a motion to dismiss l^6'J, isie, §§ 20,

8 for defect of form of process or excej)t a judgment rendered bj' three g.' s. lu, § lo;

9 justices under the provisions of section five of chapter one hundred Ksfi^a, §10;

10 and fifty-seven, may ajipeal therefrom to the supreme judicial court.
I"?,-, ^.,?7 5.,

11 An issue of law joined in the superior court shall not be waived by }';''.'',?•'''•
„ ,

,
'.

, 1-^ Allen, 393.

12 consent of parties after such appeal has been entered in the su- iiu imjiss. (-34.

iQ 1- • 1 i. u i ii i ^ !• J 11 lofi Mass. 343.
16 preme judicial court, but that court may, for good cause, allow ii« Mass. 223.

14 the parties to withdraw or amend their pleadings, and, if they 121 mUsb! 402.

1.5 result in an issue of fact, the case shall be remanded to the superior !•" Mass! 258.

16 court for trial; but no execution shall issue upon the judgment
J4I jjJUl; |f2;

17 appealed fi'om, unless the appeal is waived, until the case shall have
}5^ jjijgg'

f•

18 been so remanded. An appeal from a judgment rendered upon a is«M"ss]348,

19 demurrer or upon a case stated shall be claimed within thirt}' da3's "157 Mass. 386.

20 after the entry of such judgment. leo Mass. 415. 170 Mass. 569.

AjJipeals to the Superior Court.

1 X Section 97. A party who is aggrieved by the judgment of a —to superior

2 police, district or municipal court or trial justice in a civil action, iHiiTyii, §1.

3 except a judgment rendered in accordance with the provisions of Jsi^SJ-i
4 section forty-two of chapter one hundred and sixty, may, within

R;'s'.85,Vi3;

5 twenty-foiu- hours after the entry of the iudgment, appeal there- ^y-l^'JiA^J®"
> X*

*
» • X ' 1

t' o .111. Vj. S. lib, §.52;

b from to the superior coui-t. In such case, no execution shall i.ssue 120, §25.
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187f), 196, §§ 1, 2.

1». S. 1S4, §3U;
ISS, § 28.

I8sr>, HS4, « f).

\x\a. :wii, § -U.

isai, 431.

Appeal bond.
18(12, 217, 5 H.

1877, 23U, § 1.

1878, 18H, § 2.

1'. S. 184, §.')2;

l.W, § 2i).

1882, 11.1.

18l«, 3iH!, § 25.

18>H, 4»1.

18iii;, 3.W.

133 IMilsa. 4M.
13t) Mans. .wo.

137 Mass. .')81.

14(1 Mass. 23.').

141 Mass. lU,
218.

142 Mass. 186.

143 iMass. 76.

146 Mass. .324.

1.50 Mass. 115,

2S3.

on the judgment appealed from. The case shall be entered in the

superior court for the same count}' at the return day next after the

appeal has been taken and shall be there tried and determined as

if it had been originallj' commenced there.

U Cusli. 80.

1 Gray, 000.

2 Gray, 555.

!J Gray, 411.

12 Gray, ^W.
13 Allun, 78.

12ri Mass. 411.

13'.) iSlass. 126.

165 Muss. 23B.

171 -Mass. 2!)2, 444.

172 Mass. 37.

174 Muea. 327.

8

i)

10

t Section 98. No appeal, other than an appeal by a county, 1

city, town or other municipal cori)oration, from a judgment of a 2

police, district or municipal court in any civil action or proceeding, 3

except an action of summary proces.s under the provisions of chap- 4
ter one hundred and eighty-one, shall be allowed, except as pro-' 5

vided in sections one hundred and one hundred and one, unless the 6

appellant, within twenty-four hours after the entry of judgment, or 7

within such further time as the justice or clerk for cause shown may 8

allow, files a bond executed by him or by his attorney of record on 9

his behal|', payable to the appellee in such reasonable sum and with 10
such surety or sureties as may be approved by the appellee or by 11

the justice or clerk, conditioned to enter and prosecute his appeal 12

with etfect, and to .satisf}' any judgment for costs which may be en- 13

tered against him in the superior court upon .said appeal within 14

thii'ty days after the entry tliereof. 15

Appellant to
rt'cofjnize.
I(i'.i7, 8, 51.
17WJ, 42, § ().

R. S. 85, § 14.

G. S. 1'20, 5 26.

1877, 236, ij' 1.

I'. S. l.M, § 20.

18'.I6. 35.'!.

.O Allen, 3S8.

7 Allen, V.IS.

133 Mass. 464.

13i; Mass. ."iOO.

143 Mass. 76,
423.

145 Mass. 537.

* Section 99. No appeal other than an appeal by a count}^ 1

city, town or other municipal corporation, from a judgment of a 2

trial ju.stice in any civil action or proceeding, excejjt an action of 3

summary process under the pi'()visioiis of chapter one hundred and 4

eighty-one, shall be allowed, except as provided in the two fol- 5

lowing sections, unless the appellant, within twenty-four hours (i

after the entiy of judgment, or within such further time as the 7

trial justice for cause shown may allow, recognizes to the appellee 8

with sufficient surety or sureties, who shall be appro\'ed by the ap- 9

pellee or by the justice, in a reasonable sum to be fixed by the 10

justice or approved by the appellee, conditioned to enter and prose- 11

cute his appeal with effect, and to satisfy any judgment for co.sts 12

which may be entered against him in the superior court upon said 13

appeal within thirty da3's after the entry thereof. In determining 14

the sufficiency of the sureties upon such recognizance, the justice 15

ma}' examine upon oath the persons who are offered as sureties and 1(1

all other witnesses who are produced by either party. 17

Deposit in lieu
of iHind.
iNsii, 211, 55 1-3.
1". s. 1,14, 5 30;
1,t5, §() 30-32.

1803, 3'J6, §§ 26-
28.

18114, 431.

160 Mass. 415.

I Section 100. The appellant or any person in his behalf may, 1

instead of filing a bond or entering into a recognizance as provided 2

in the two preceding sections, deposit with the clerk, or with the 3

justice if there is no clerk, or Mith the trial justice, within the time 4

recjuired for filing a bond, a reasonable amount, to be fixed b}' the 5

clerk or justice or trial justice, as security for the prosecution of (3

the appeal and the pa3'inent of costs. A certificate of such dcjiosit 7

shall be issued to the depositor by the clerk or justice or trial 8

justice, and the deposit shall be transmitted by him with the papers 9

to the clerk of the superior court, who shall thereui)on deliver a 10

receipt therefor to such clerk or justice or trial justice and shall 1

1

hold such deposit until the final clis])osition of the case, when he 12

shall pay it, or any part thereof, to the appellee for his costs, or to 13
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14 the depositor thereof, as the court nia}' order. The superior court

15 ma}- give directions as to the manner of lieepiug such deposit.

1 J Section 101. If an appeal is claimed by the plaintiii' in an no appeal

2 action of replevin, or if an appeal is claimed, or if the removal of wbm.'^'^'""'^'"^'

3 an action is requested, under the provisions of section nineteen of
l^si'; ioJ'^V?'

4 cliapter one hundred and sixtA'-one, by a defendant who has given
}!!,ci^\224^'

^^^"

5 a bond according to law to dissolve an attachment, no bond,
}^[||'

JI^- 5 29-

6 recognizance or deposit shall be recjuired. • iso Maes. 283. lii Mass. 154.

1 t "Section 102. When an appeal is talvcn ft'oni a judgment of J™V,**™^^'""

2 a police, district or municipal court, the clerk or, if there is no clerk,
J|6-;.

'^i". § i-

3 the justice shall transmit to the clerk of the superior court the p. s. 154, § 40.

4 original writ or process, all papers filed in the case, all bonds, and iskiJsL

5 a brief certificate of the proceedings, which shall be there entered lie^Mass.^lss,

6 by the appellant. iss Mass. 349.
400.

1 * Section 103. When an appeal is taken from a judgment of a production of

2 trial justice, the appellant shall enter in the superior comt a copy of ajlpeai.°°

3 the record and produce copies of all papers filed in the case, except
njij; J.vf/g.

4 that when depositions or other written evidence or documents are
gl-^^-,

5 ^-^u

5 so filed the originals shall be produced. p. s. 155,' § 34.

12 Cush. 133. 137 Mass. 183. 138 Mass. 349.

1 ± Section 104. When such appeal is taken from the judgment Records in
lower court of

2 of a police, district or municipal court or trial justice, the names cases appe.iied.

3 of all the parties thereto, the nature of the action or proceeding, isTe^eo.''

4 the doings of the court thereon, the final disposition thereof and fsal's^t'lsi-

5 the amount of costs taxed shall be entered on the docket ; and no ^*''*' *^'^-

6 other record thereof shall be required.

Exceptions or Report.

1 § Section 105. A justice of the supreme judicial court or of the Report.

2 superior court, after verdict, or after a finding of the facts by the g!'|. us.l?.'

3 court, and a majority of the justices of the superior court sitting for }^§; ,31; § 1!

4 the trial of a cause under the provisions of section five of cha})ter
}!,8f'3||'|4"

5 one hundred and fifty-seven, may report the case for determination iwi! 227; § 2.

6 by the full coiu't. If the justice is of opinion that an interlocii- lAiien.sss.

7 tory finding or order made b}' him ought to be determined by the 113 Mii'ss! ano!

8 full court before any further proceedings in the trial court, he may 310.'*''"*^' ^^^'

9 report the case for that purpose and stay all further proceedings i^^ Mass. 49,

10 except such as are necessar}^ to preserve the rights of the parties. 130 Mass. 443.

141 Mass. 577. 167 Mass. 473. 171 Mass. 2(11.

1 § Section 106. Exceptions may be alleged by any party who Exceptions.

2 is aggrieved by an opinion, ruling, direction or judgment of the 1*04! io.5,S''5.

3 sujireme judicial court or of the superior court which is rendered Ym, Yl'^i.'

4 upon an}' matter of law in an}' civil cause, according to the course j|^| ^^I'l^.

5 of the common law or otherwise, tried by a jury or heard by the
j'^4,f

^^- „
,

'5

6 court, or upon a motion for a new trial, except in actions tried by 18.57! 267, § 2!^

7 three justices of the superior court under the provisions of section (Ci. 107, § 13";

8 five of chapter one hundred and fifty-seven and except upon an- §ct.^''
^^'*'
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1SU3, ISO, § -1.

IsTH, 4.

1-iHil, lis.
1'. S. 146, §34;
l.Vi, §§S, 9; 167
§7(1.

lM-i7, 332, § i.

H'Jl, i!27, § 2.

1.<J5, l.'iS, § 1.

S Met. 287.
1

1

tJi-ay, 400.

1 Allen, 275,
3S(<, o3i.

5 Allen, 212.

6 Allen, luO.
Ill Allen, 24*1.

12 Allen, I'.I'J.

14 Allen, 4'.)5.

9'J Mass. 475.

swers in abatement or motions to dismiss for defect of form of 9

process. The exceptions .shall be reduced to writing and filed with 10

the clerk, and notice thereof sliall be given to the adverse party, in 11

civil cases tried b}' a jurj', within twenty days after the verdict is 12

rendered, and in ca.ses tried without a jury, within twenty days 13

after the notice of the decision has been received, unless further 14

time is allowed by the court. The clerk, immediatel}^ on the filing 15

of the exceptions, shall present them to the court, and if, upon ex- 16

amination thereof b}' the presiding justice, after hearing the parties, 17

the exceptions are found conformable to the truth, they shall be 18

allowed by him. 19
106 Miiss. 51.

110 Mass. 4y7.

lis Mass. 128.

123 Mass. .')79.

124 Mass. 353.
12,5 Mass. 203, 368.

128 Mass. 349.

134 Mass. 189.

141 Mass. 181.

145 Mass. 2:M.

147 JIass. 159.

150 Mass. .550.

151 Mass. 158.

156 Mass. .522.

1.59 Mass. 210.

160 Mass. 256.

167 Mass. 417.

168 Mass. 303.

170 Mass. 569.

174 Mass. 580.

Allowance of
exeeptions.
1859, 196, § 27.

G. S. 115, §8.
P. S. 1.53, § 10.

124 Mass. 292.

127 Mass. 161.

§ .Section 107. Exceptions shall be restored to the files of the 1

court with a certificate, signed by the justice, allowing or disallow- 2

ing them. If they are not so restored within ten days after they 3

have been presented to him, the justice shall also certify the reason 4

therefor. 5

— by another
justice.

1882, 239.

1894, 412.

§ Section 108. If the justice who presides at a trial at which 1

excejitions have been taken fails, hy reason of phj'sical or mental 2

disability, death or resignation, to sign or return them, any other 3

justice of the same court may examine and allow or disallow 4

them. 5

Frivolous ex.
reptions.
1804, 105, § 5.

R. S. 81, §29.
G. S. lis, § 10.

P. S. 1,53, § 12.

1891, 362.

166 Mass. 61.

§ Section 109. If the justice who presides at the trial of a civil 1

cause finds that the exceptions taken therein are immaterial, frivo- 2

lous or intended for delay, judgment may be entered and execution 3

awarded or stayed, upon terms, notwithstanding the allowance of the 4

exceptions. If execution is not awarded, any security which has 5

been taken shall stand as if no judgment had been entered until an (i

order is made for final judgment. 7

Establishment
of exeeptiitus
disalUiweii.
R. .S. 81, «28.
1851,261, '§§1,2.
1859, 196, § 29.

G. S. 115, § 11.

P. S. 153, § 13.

1.882, 239.

1894, 412.

6 .\Ucn, 557.

98 M.-lss. 34.

103 Mass. .534.

I li; M.'iss. 432.
117 Mass. 68.

119 Mass. 417.

127 Mass. 162.

§ Section 110. If the presiding justice, or another justice of the 1

•same court, under the provisions of section one hundred and eight, 2

disallows or fails to sign and return the exceptions or alters any 3

statement therein, and either party is aggrieved thereby, the truth 4

of the exceptions presented may be established before the full court .'J

upon petition stating the grievance, and thereupon, the truth of the (i

exceptions being established, they shall be heard, and the same 7

proceedings taken, as if the exceptions had been duly allowed and 8

entered. The supreme judicial court shall make rules for settling 9

the truth of exceptions alleged and not allowed. 10
130 Mass. 6.

144 Mass. 71.

1.55 Mass. 2;^2.

163 Mass. 536.

168 Mass. 304.

174 Mass. 2.53.

Transcripts of
evidence.
1895, 1.53, § 2.

1896, 451.

§ Section 111. The presiding justice may order the excepting 1

party in civil cases to provide him with a transcript of the evidence 2

and of the in.structions to the jury, or such portion thereof as he 3

shall designate, written out by the olBcial stenogi-apher from his 4

notes, within such time, not less than ten days after the date of the 5

order, as the presiding justice designates. 6
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New Trials.

1 § Section 112. The courts may, at any time before judgment,
J5|J'

l!','''^

-

2 set aside the verdict in a civil action and order a new trial for any R. s. t-i, § ia.

3 cause for whicli a new trial may by law be granted ; but a verdict issa! \\k\ § 32.

4 shall not be set aside except upon a motion in writing by a party p.'
s.'

ibs,' § e.'

5 to the cause, stating the reasons relied ui)on in its support, filed and J'^Ai'ici^'ssg.

6 heard after notice to the adverse party according to the rules of the
".It^Mnssi'iss.

7 court. A verdict shall not be set aside as excessive until the pre-
]:]^ J{;[||- f^

« vailinjj party has first been given an opiiortunity to remit so much je'^ M'iss. 397.'=.''
, . , ° . ^ ^ •' IBS Mass. US.

y thereoi as the court adjudges is excessive.

1 § Section 113. A new trial may be granted, upon motion, for a —injury

2 mistake of law or for newly discovered evidence in a case heard by 1857, 2b7, §
2.'

3 the court. When a decision has been rendered in such a case, the os'th,'/.''^'^^''

4 clerk shall notity the parties, and a motion for a new trial may be jJiV^j^o^;^®'

5 filed within tlu'ee days after such notice has been I'eceived or within ">* m^^^- 522.

6 such further time as the court may allow.

1 § Section 114. If a new trial is refused, the court may impose Terms on re-

2 terms upon the moving party, which shall be taxed as costs. trial.

1S76, 74. P. S. l.'jS, § 7.

Affirmance of Judgment upon JSFon-Entri/ of Appeal or Exceptions.

1 S Section 115. If an appellant or an exceiiting party or if the Affirmance ot... ,^^, . .
*."*,•

J judgment bv
2 plaintin in a case reported, at law, in equity or in pi-obate proceed- court amieaied

3 ings, neglects to enter the appeal, exceptions or report in the is-2o, 711, §§ 4, 6.

4 supreme judicial court or to take the necessary measures by order- g. s. iiif /le.

5 ing proi)er copies to be itrepared or otherwise for the hearing of
J^hs.'sw."'*^*^'

6 the case, or if an excepting party neglects to provide a transcript
}sj||j'

J^'j'
^ ^'

7 of the evidence or of the instructions to the jury within the time .^^""'
'I;-;;!

i-

8 ordered by the justice under the provisions of section one hundred i.yi Aiase. .^e, 57.

it and eleven, the court in which the appeal was taken or hy which im Mass! 593!

10 the excejjtions were allowed or the case reported may, upon the
'"'•"^^s^^-

11 application of the adverse party and after notice to all parties in-

12 terested, order that the appeal be dismissed, the exceptions over-

13 ruled or the report discharged, and that the judgment, opinion,

14 ruling, order or decree appealed from, or excepted to, be affirmed.

Waiver of Appeal or Exceptions.

1 X h Section 116. A waiver in writing of an appeal or of excep- waiver of

tions in any case at law or in equity ma}' be filed and acted upon in exceptions,

the court in which they were taken at any time before the entry ''•**' ^"'^'
^
^•

o

o

4 thereof in the appellate court.

Transmission of Papers.

1 § Section 117. Copies and papers relating to a question of law Entry of ex-

2 arising in the supreme judicial court or the superior court upon i,^\'aw°iicket.

3 appeal, exception, reservation, report or otherwise shall be pre-
,]7f34"^'_^^^'^'

4 pared by the clerk of the court, and shall thereupon be transmitted JisfiJj''^^'
.') to and entered in the docket of the full court for the proper county

jf'i' 'Ig
515

6 as soon as may be after such question of law has been reserved and e Alien, ko.
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114 Mass! ^' *i^^b' made a matter of record in the court in which the action is 7

pending. The cntr}' tliei'cof shall not, except in ecjuity, transfer 8

the case, but only the question to be determined. 154 Mass. loa. 9

514
116 Mass. mi.
133 Mass. 53U.

Arrest of judg
meut.
18.iI, 233, §32.
lS.i2, 312, § 22.

U. S. 12U, §79.
1". S. Hi-, § 82.

1 (jrav, 172.

7 (jiraV, 543.

13 Griiy, 3'J2.

15 GraV, .52.

1114 JIass. 373.

118 Mass. .569.

Arrest of Judgment.

X § Section 118. A judgment shall not be arrested for a cause

existing before the verdict, unless such cause affects the jiu'isdiction

of the court. After the defendant has appeared and answered to

the merits of the action, no defect in the writ or other process by
which he has been brought before the court, or in the service

thereof, shall be considered to affect the jurisdiction of the court.

127 Mass. 321. 144 Mass. 472. 1.50 Mass. 453. 162 Mass. 339.

1

2

3

4

5

6

General Provisions.

fntefvrtl)™^ t § Section 119. The court may allow suggestions as to changes

i8-26"o
which occur in an action after its commencement to be entered on

R. s. 93, § 24. the record in such form as it shall approve

.

G. S. 129, § 80. P. S. 167, § 83.

.Judgment
after excep-
ti4)U6

1874, 24!*, § 2.

1'. s. \m, § 14.

123 Mass. 419.

Identification
of canst' of
action, antcnd-
ment, notice to

parties, appeal,
etc.
1.H51, 233, § 43.

1.8.52, 312, §.33.

G. S. 129, '§82.

P. S. 167, § 85.

6 Cush. .513.

7 Gv.w, .540.

3 Allen, .528.

5 A lien, .322.

7 .Mien, 2112.

125 Mans. 72.

127 Mass. .599.

136 Mass. .3.35.

142 Mass. 124.
1.50 Mass. 473.
151 Mass. 454.

170 Mass. 260,
2(i2.

§ Section 120. The justice who presides at the trial of a cause

with or without a jury, in which exceptions have been allowed,

an appeal taken or a case reported, ma}', upon the application of

the excepting part}', of the appellant, or of either party upon a case

reported, allow the verdict or judgment to be entered, altered or

modified, or the damages to be increased or reduced, in such manner
as the full court shall determine. In such case, the bill of excep-

tions, recoi'd or report shall state the permission given, and the full

court shall make the proper order, direction, judgment or decree for

the further disposition of the case.

I § Section 121. The cause of action .shall be considered to be

the same for which the action \\as brought, if the court finds that it is

the cause of action relied on by the plaintiff' when the action was

commenced, however the same may be misdescribed ; and the allow-

ance by the court of an amendment shall be conclusive evidence of

the identity of the cause of action. But no suhse(|ucnt attaching

creditor or purchaser of propert}' attached or hail or any i)erson

other than the parties to the record shall be bound by such allowance

unless he has had due notice of the application for leave to amend
and an opportunity to be heard thereon, according to an order of

notice to that effect to be issued by the court ujion application of the

lilaintiff", and such third parties shall liave the right of exception or

appeal

.

174 Mass. .362.

Allidavit,
when corpora. X § Section 122. If a corporation is a party to an action or pro-
tion is a party, ccedinsj Under the provisions of this chapter, all iireceiits, answers,
18,52, 312, § 8VI. ,. .

,
. . , •

, ,• 1

G.s.i29,§83. replications or other i)apcrs re([uiriiig the signature or oatli of the

party may be signed or sworn to in behalf of the corporation by an

officer or agent thereunto specially authorized.

p. S. 167, § 8fi.

Re])reseDtative
or corporate
eap.Mcity atl-

niitte'd, "unless,
etc.

1881, 113.

P. S. 167, § 87.

X § Section 123. If it is alleged in an action at law or suit in

ei|uity that a party is an executor, administrator, guardian, trustee,

assignee, conservator or receiver or is a corporation, such allegation

shall be taken as admitted unless the party controverting it files in

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

h

7

,s

!t

10

1

2

3

4

5

'i

7

8

9

10

U
12

13

1

2
.»

4

f>

1

2
.1
.-)

4
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5 court, within the time allowed for the answer thereto, or within lss Mass. 3,58.

G ten davfi after the filing of the paper which contains such allegation, *' "
"^'''

7 a special demand for its proof.

1 Section 124. Sections seven, ten, eleven, sixteen, seventeen, sections appii.

2 twenty-two, twenty-eight, thirt3'-two, thirty-six, thirty-nine to and m'iAefi''ac-

3 forty-eight, inclusive, fifty to fifty-four, inclusive, fifty -six to sixty- «';.°*. «««i't.

4 seven, inclusive, sixtv-nine to seventy-one, inclusive, seventy-four
{'Jiji' 3^' | sf

5 to seventy-seven, inclusive, so much of section seventy-eight as !i-
'*-,i,*'' ^ ***•

h relates to agreements 01 parties, seventy-nin« to eighty-three, inclu- p. s. ler, § ss..... See §§ noted
7 sive, eighty-five, eightj'-seven to eighty-nine, inclusive, one hun- tbue,§.

8 dred and five to one hundi'ed and twenty-tliree, inclusive, and one
!l hundred and tliirty shall apply to real or mixed actions, and no

10 other sections shall so apply unless such actions are expressly

11 named therein.

1 Section 12.5. Sections one to .six, inclusive, eight to twelve, in— tocivii

2 elusive, twent3'-thi'ee, twenty-nine, thirty, thirty-seven to forty-two, poVii-eretf
°^^

3 inclusive, fort^'-four to forty-six, inclusive, forty-eight, fifty-one,

4 tiftj^-three, fifty-four, fifty-seven to sixty-eight, inclusive, seventy-
jjJv]' fit" 1 87

5 two, seventy-tlu-ee, seventy-eight, eighty-five to ninety-three, in- 'j,j.|-.,i2!), § 85.

6 elusive, ninety-seven, one hundred, one hundred and one, one wt*!.! ii;i-

7 hundred and four, one hundred and sixteen, one hundred and eight- 1!4)3,'s«h','§23.'

8 een, one hundred and nineteen, one hundred and twenty-one to see §§"iioted

9 one hundred and twent3'-tliree, inclusive, and one hundred and thirty "'"^' *'

10 shall a]iply to civil actions before police, district or municipal courts

11 and trial justices.

1 Section 12(5. Sections thirteen to twenty, inclusive, twent\'— tocivii

2 two, twenty-four to twenty-seven, inclusive, thirty-one, thirty-tliree pSkefe'tc'"'^*

3 to thuty-six, inclusive, forty-seven, forty-nine, fifty, ninety-five, iS3'''la6,§ 23!

4 ninety-eight, one hundi'ed and two, in addition to those named in
fi^ug^^f

'"'•*'*

.5 the jireceding section shall ajipl}' to civil actions before any police,

6 district or municipal court.

1 Section 127. Sections twenty-one, ninety-nine and one hundred
;;;.Jfuli's^i!efore

2 and tlu-ee, in addition to those named in section one hundred and trial justkes.

, , , , . ^i-'G §^ noted
3 twenty-five, shall applj' to civil actions before trial justices. thus, *.

1 Section 128. Sections sixty-nine to seventy-one, inclusive, and ""Ippfv'""""^
2 eighty-four of this chapter, in addition to those named in sections eivn a.'tinns

o 1 1 T 1 i. 1 till r>
before tlie niu-

6 one hundred and twenty-tour and one hundred and twent^'-nve, nicipai court

4 shall apply to civil actions before the niuniciiial court of the city Boston.'
*

"

r- .• Tj .
"^ 1SB7, 355, § 2.

01 lioston. 1893, .3!16, § 23. lSy4, «1, § 2. See §§ noted thus, ||. P. S. 167, § 91.

1 Section 129. Except as provided in the four preceding sec- certain sec

2 tions, the provisions of this chapter shall not apply to actions before appiVtoMc.

3 police, district or municipal courts or trial justices. poi'icj^'c'"!,'^

G. S. 129, § 86. P. S. 167, § 92. courts'and trial
justices.

J^ornis.

1 t § Section 130. The forms of pleadings heretofore established ,^°™'' ''""""'

2 or used in this commonwealth may continue to be used in the Jg^J' lil' I sl^'

3 several com'ts, subject to be changed bj^ general rules of the supreme «• s. 129, § sf.

4 judicial court. • • '.
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CHAPTEE 174.

OF SET-OFF AND TENDER

Sections

Sections
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1 Section 7. If, upon such set-off ag-ainst an executor or admin- Formofjudg.

2 istrator, a balance is found due to tlie defendant, the judgment r.''s.'96,§ 13.

3 therefor shall be in the same form and have the same effect as if p.' |. Jes,' | if.'

4 the action had been commenced by the defendant.

1 Section 8. If the defendant relies on a claim of set-off, he Declaration in

2 shall file a declaration in set-off which, with the subsequent plead- 1730-1,'
7, § 2.

3 ings relative thereto, shall be governed by the same rules as if an nfti^; i!,,\\

4 action had been brought thereon ; and the plaintiff shall be entitled
Jljl^ 7"' f J'^'

5 to every defence thereto, which he might have had in an action Jl-^.y'!;^5SiB.

6 against himself. After such declaration in set-off has been filed, i-^-Hi, ia, § 47.

7 the plaintiff shall not discontinue his action without the consent of g. s. 130, §§ 'ie,

8 the defendant. '

p. S. IKS, §§ IG, 17, 21. 2 Gray, 260. .'i Allen, 37. 112 Mass. 22.

3 Met. 4U.

'

7 Gray, li)4. 9 Allen, 1»2. 116 Mass. 284.

1 Section 9. In the supreme judicial court and the superior court,
f^^^^

°^ '^'"''

2 a declaration in set-off shall be filed with the answer. In the 17311-1,7; §2.
1734—.T 4 S 2

3 municipal court of the citv of Boston, it may be filed at any time 1742-3! w, § 2.

4 during the sitting at which the writ is returnable, or within such nut! ^'i'; 1

4^'

5 further time as the court may allow. In other municipal courts
k- '^^ "'' §s 16,

6 and in police and district courts or before atrial justice, it shall
J^sl' HI' 1

37'

7 be filed when the action is entered, or within such further time as ;^»- « iso, §§ ie,

H the court or trial justice alloAvs.

1S70, .'WO, § 3. 1S78, 170. P. S. 168, §§ 16, 22. 126 Mass. .390. 177 Mass. 397.

1 Section 10. The provisions of law relative to the limitation of Limitntions in

2 actions shall apijlv to declarations in set-off, and the time limited }'''^ !"• § '»

3 shall be computed from the conimencenient of the action by the r.s. 96. §20;

4 plaintiff. The provisions of this section shall apply to actions J. s. 130, §i8;

.5 brought b}^ the commonwealth or for its benefit.
155, §§18,19.

p. S. 168, §18; 18 Pick. 521. 11 Allen, ini. 135 Mass. 558.

197, §§ 20, 21. 4 Gray, 393. 107 Mass. 285.

1 Section 11. Judgment in an action in which a declaration in .jmigment.

2 set-oft' has been filed shall be rendered in favor of the partj' to 1734-.',' 1; 1 1;

3 whom a balance is found due for the amount of such balance, not i7^~'|,,^§' iV'

4 exceeding the jurisdiction of the court or trial justice, with costs. R-«-ue>§§2i-

5 If the amounts found due to the respective parties are equal, judg- .',^||ii'^*'-§§^'''

6 ment shall be rendered in favor of each for such amounts and an i878,"i7o.

7 entry shall be made that the judgments are satisfied by the set-oft', 20, 22.

8 with costs to either party, or without costs, as the court orders. i30Mass^447.

9 If, on the set-oft' in an action upon a claim assigned to the plaintiff

10 before action is brought, a balance is found due to the defendant,

11 or if a balance is found due from any person other than the plaintifl',

12 judgment shall not be rendered against the plaintifl' for the balance.

tender.

1 Section 12. The payment or tender of payment of the whole payment or

2 amount due on a contract for the payment of money after it is day,'etc.''*"

3 due and paj^able and before action is commenced shall, if pleaded, J^^o,
ss, §§1, 2;

4 have the same eft'ect as if made at the time provided in the contract.
J^-

'^^ i'*- §§
""

.5 Such }iayment or tender may also b(^ made after action has been g. s. 130, §§ 23,

6 commenced and at least four days liefore the return day of the writ, p.'s. ics, §§ 23-
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17 Pick. 366.

U Cu8h. 26.

10 Gray, 351.

n Allen, .5->7.

US MiiBB. f}i».

130 Maes. -277.

with costs to the time of payment or tender. The tender last men- 7

tioned may be made to the plaintiff or to his attorney in the action, 8

and, if not accepted, the defendant may avail himself of the tender 9

in defence in like manner as if made before the commencement of 10

the action, bringing into court the amount so tendered. 11

Acceptance.
1830, 85, § 2.

B. S. 100, § 17.

G. S. 130, § 26.

P. S. 168, § 26.

Section 13. If such tender is accepted, the plaintiff or his 1

attorney shall, at the request of the defendant, sign a certificate 2

or notice thereof to the officer who has the writ, and deliver it to 3

the defendant ; and if any further costs are incurred for a service 4

made by the officer after the tender and before he receives notice .5

thereof, the defendant shall pay the same to the officer, or the tender 6

shall be invalid. 7

Land damage
and liens.

1878, 206.

P. S. 168, § 27.

Section 14. A person or corporation against whom damages 1

are claimed for taking or injuring land by authority of law, or upon 2

whose property a lien is claimed, may make a tender or an offer of 3

judoment in an}' proceedings relative thereto in like manner and 4

with like effect as in matters of contract ; but if an assessment of 5

damages is required before applying for a jury, no tender or offer (i

of judgment shall be made until after such assessment, nor of less 7

amount. The provisions of this section shall not apply to cases 8

under the provisions of chapter one hundred and ninety-six. 9

CHAPTEK 175.

OF WITNESSES AND EVIDENCE.

Sections 1-2-i. —Witnesses.

Sections 25-46 .— Depositions.

Sections 47-64.— Depositions to rerpetuate Testimony.

Sections 66-67.— Dying Declarations anil Declarations of De-

ceased Parties.

Section 68.— Stenographic Transcripts.

Section 69.— Evidence in Proceedings in Equity.

Section 70.— Proof of Attested Instruments.

Sections 71-78.— Proof of Statutes, Laws, etc.

Witnesses,
how sum.
moned.
1701-2, .i, § 4.

1743^, 24, § 1.

17H3, 42, §5; 51,

§2.
17S4, 28, §§ 5, 6.

1701, 53, § 6.

K. S. S.'i, §3S:
04, 6 1 ; 06, « 2S.

G..S. I.il, §1.
P. S. 160, § 1.

18S4, 247.

1SS.1, 141.

1S80, 1S7.

1806, 476.

WITNESSES.

Section 1. A clerk of a court of record, a justice of the peace

or a special commissioner may issue summonses for witnesses in all

cases pending before courts, magistrates, auditor.-*, referees, arbi-

trators or other persons authorized to cxaniinc witnesses ; Init a

justice of the peace or special commissioner shall not issue sum-

monses for witnesses in criminal cases except upon the request of

the attornev general, district attorney or other person who acts in

the case in behalf of the commonwealth or of tlie defendant. If the

summons is i.ssued at the reiiuest of the defendant that (act shall

be stated therein. The summon.s shall be in the form heretofore

adojited and commonly used, but may be altered from time to time

like other writs.

1

2

3

4
")

(>

7

8

;i

1(»

11

12
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1 Section 2. Such summons may be served in any county by an service of

2 officer qualified to serve civil process or by a disinterested person is"b™6°§'5.

3 by exhibiting and reading it to the witness, by giving bun a copy g. I'. m?/2,
4 thereof or by leaving such copy at the place of his abode. Jf"!' ^j^"^- 1|

1 Section 3. No person shall be required to attend as a witness Tender of fees.

2 in a civil case or for the defendant in a criminal case, unless the 1701-2, '5,'§ 5.'

3 fees allowed by law for one day's attendance and for travel to and iTsiiT^M'l.''

4 from the place where he is required to attend are paid or tendered G.limYs
5 to hun. p. S. 169, §3. I8M, 141. 119 Mass. 177.

1 Section 4. If a person who has been dul}^ summoned and re- Liability

2 quired to attend as a witness under the provisions of the preceding attemiing.

3 sections fails, without a sufficient excuse, to attend, he shall be n^sI^'Ji^^i

4 liable to the aggrieved party in an action of tort for all damages }j'^' Jj^'
§ 1=^.

5 caused by such failiu'e. p. s. leg, §4. 4Cu8h. 249. g.s. i3i;§4.

1 Section 5. Such failure to attend as a ^vitness before a court, Nonattend-
IIIICG 3. COD-

2 justice of the peace, master in chancery, an auditor appointed by a tempt.

3 com't, or the county commissioners shall also be a contempt of the 1743^; 24, §i.

4 comt, and may be punished by a fine of not more than twenty r.^'.^^'.II.

5 dollars. ISSS, 42. lS.i6, 284, § 9. i8.w, 93, §§ 2, 3.

G.s. 131, §5. p. S. 1G9, §5. 120 Mass. US.

1 Section 6. The com't, justice, master in chancery, auditor or warrantto

2 count}' commissioners may in such case issue a warrant to bring Sil'ille.'^'""*^""*'

3 such witness before them to answer for the contempt, and also to R.^t'.^^'.le.

4 testify in the case in which he was summoned. g. s. is'i, §6.

p. S. 169, § 6. 12 Cusb. 320. 2 Gray, 410. 166 Mass. 124.

1 Section 7. AVitnesses may be summoned to attend and testify witness before

2 at a hearing before the executive council, or a committee thereof, coum'n.^^

3 as to matters within its authority; and shall be summoned in the I'^s'.Velsg

4 same manner, be paid the same fees and in the same manner, and
5 be subject to the same penalties for default, as witnesses before the

(> general coiu't.

1 Section 8. Witnesses may be summoned to attend and testify -before city

2 and to produce books and papers at a hearing before a cit}' council, ilii^^er" etc.

3 or either branch thereof, or before a joint or special committee of p^|. i^'|,',|V.

4 the same or of either branch thereof, or before a board of select- J'^':?' fiJ' f i-

5 men or a board of police commissioners, or a board of registrars of uwo, 267, § i.
' o 120 Mass. 118.

6 voters, or before the board of police or of election commissioners
7 for the cit}' of Boston at any hearing before them, as to matters

8 within their authority : and such witnesses shall be summoned
9 in the .same manner, be paid the same fees and be subject to the

10 same penalties for default, as witnesses before police, district and
11 municipal courts. The presiding officer of such council, or of cither

12 branch thereof, or a member of any such committee or board may
13 administer oaths to witnesses who appear before such council, or

14 either branch thereof, or any such committee or board, respectively.

1 Section !•. If a witness who has been so summoned and paid ^nipefattend-
2 fails to attend in pursuance of such summons, the presiding officer ance.
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1M3, 15H. § >. of such city council, or of cither branch thereof, or the chairman 3

1!*-2,'2k't!'§*2'.' of such board may issue a warrant to bi'ing such witness before 4
I'jou, iti?, §

-2. them, to testify in the case in Avhich he was summoned. 5

Enforcement
or attendance
by courts.
1879, 155.

P. S. 112, §25.
18SS, Ilk").

181)1, 14(1.

11)111, 28(1.

141 MUBS. 307.

175 Mass. 17y.

Section 10. A justice of the supreme judicial court or of the

superior court, upon the application of a tribunal which is authorized

to summon but not to compel the attendance of witnesses and tlie

giving of testimony before it, may, in his discretion, compel the at-

tendance of such witnesses and the giving of testimony before any
such tribunal, in the same manner and to the same extent as before

said courts.

1

2

;5

4

5

{)

7

— of giving of
testimony.
1871), l.'a.

I'. S. 112, §25.
1«)8, 374.

11)01, 28t!.

175 Mass. 17a.

Section 11. A justice of the supreme judicial court or of the 1

superior court, upon the application of a magistrate or tribunal 2

which is authorized to summon and compel the attendance of wit- 3

ne.sses ma}', in his discretion, compel the giving of testimony by 4

them before such magistrate or tribunal, in the same manner and to o

the same extent as before said courts. 6

Witnesses In
<^riminal cases
in adjoining
states.
1777-8, 5, § 1.

1873, 311), § 1.

1874, 150.

P. S. 11)1), § 10.

Section 12. A justice of the peace, upon receipt of a certificate

of the clerk of a court of record in the state of Maine or in a state

adjoining this commonwealth that a criminal prosecution is pend-

ing in such court, and that a resident of this commonwealtli is

supposed to be a material witness therein, shall issue a summons
recjuu'ing such witness to appear and testify at the court in which

such case is pending.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

Penalty.
1873, 319, § 2.

P. S. 16a, § U.

Section 13. If the person on whom such summons is served is

paid or tendered double the fees allowed by law for travel and at-

tendance of witnesses in the supreme judicial court, and double

travelling expenses for the whole distance out and home by the

ordinary travelled route, he shall, if he neglects, without good
cause, to attend as a witness at the court named in such summons,
forfeit not more than tliree hundred dollars.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

uoiI"ofoSh8 Section 14. Arbitrators, referees and auditors appointed ac- 1

1852, ,54. _ cording to law may administer oaths or affirmations to all persons 2

p.' s.' liii),' § 12. offered as witnesses before them. 3

Mode of ad-
ministering
oaths.
1701-2, 6, § 7.

I7a7, 3.1, § 10.

R. S. 94. § 7.

G. S. 131, § 8.

Section 15. The usual mode of administering oaths now prac- 1

tised in this commonwealth, with the ceremony of holding up the 2

nand, .shall be ob.served in all cases in which an oath may be ad- 3

ministered by law, except as hereinafter provided. 4
P. S. 109, § 13. U Allen, 243.

Same subject.
1797, 35, § 10.

R. S. M, § 8.

<;. S. 131, § 9.

1873, 212, § 1.

P. S. 101), § 14.

6 Maes. 202.

Section 16. If a person to be sworn declares that a different 1

mode of taking the oatli is, in his opinion, more solemn and ob- 2

ligatory than the upholding of the hand, the oath may be admin- 3

istered in such mode. 4

n"!""*)'??!'2 Section 17. A Friend or Quaker when called on to take an

i?)7"'4''iii''io'
°^'''^ '"*y solemnl}' and sincerely affirm under the penalties of

i8io;i27, §V. 'perjury. r. s. a4, §a. g. s. m, §10. p. s. i69, §15.

1

2

3
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1 Section 18. A person who declares that he has conscientious Afflrnuitions.

2 scruples against talving an oath shall, when called upon for that K'is.'w.Vio.

3 purpose, be permitted to affirm in the manner prescribed for p.' ,5: ]',;„," | le.'

i Quakers, if the court or magistrate on inquiry is satisfied of the
ii|'M;,a^344

5 truth of such declaration.

1 Section 19. A person believing in any other than the Christian Persons other

2 religion may be sworn according to the peculiar ceremonies of tiaus.S'ow

3 his religion. A person not a believer in any religion shall be re- i7™M,*^§'in.

4 quired to testify truly under the penalties of perjury; and the gl'j*^^"^
5 evidence of his disbelief in the existence of God may be received f s. lea,' § it.

,,. , . 1 . , . ,

.

.
"^ 16 trray, 33.

(j to anect his credibility as a witness.

1 Section 20. Any person of sufficient understanding, although ^"Ss'fe
''•^' °^

2 a party, may testify in any proceeding, civil or criminal, in court, i?5i.2|s-§9';

3 or before a person who has authority to receive evidence, except issa, 312, § eo.

4 as rollows : iss?, 305, § 1, 1859, 230. g. s. 131, §§ 13, 14, is.

1864, 3(14, ? 1. ISfifi, 148, § 5; 260. P. S. 161), § IS.

1863, 207, § 2. 1870, 393, § 1. 142 JIass. .577.

5 First, Neither husband nor wife shall testify as to private con- uuray, i86.

6 versations with each other. 145 Mass. 289. 121 Mass! 137!

152 Mass. 491. 1.55 Mass. 534. 162 Mass. 412. 177 Mass. 184.

7 Second, Neither husband nor wife shall be compelled to testify 162 Mass. 441.

8 in the trial of an indictment, complaint or other criminal j^roceed-

9 ing against the other.

10 Third, The defendant in the trial of an indictment, complaint or 97 Mass. 587.

11 other criminal proceeding shall, at his own request, but not other- no Mass! 411!

12 wise, be allowed to testify; but his neglect or refusal to testify lu mUss: !285;

13 shall not create an}' presumption against him. 119 Mass. 312.

123 Mass. 239, 273. 137 Mass. 98. 163 Mass. 412. 149 U. S. 60.
130 Mass. 279. 141 Mass. 58. 175 Mass. 152.

1 Section 2 1 . The conviction of a witness of a crime may be witness con.

2 shown to afiect his credibility.
victed of crime.

R. S. 94, 5 .56. G. S. 131, § 13. 128 Mass. 244. 150 Mass. 108.
L-Hl, 233, § 97. 1870, 393, § 3. 137 Mass. 77. 169 Mass. 338.

1852, 312, § 60. P. S. 169, § 19. 146 Mass. 131. 170 Mass. 14.

1 Section 22. A party who calls the adverse party as a wit- cross exami.

2 ness shall be allowed to cross examine him. .adverse party.

1870, 393, § 4. P. S. 169, § 20.

1 Section 23. The provisions of the three preceding sections witnesses to a

2 shall not apply to the attesting witnesses to a will or codicil. rssi! 2.1:?, § 97.

1S,52, 312, § 60. G.S. 131, §15. P. S. 169, § 21.

1857, 105, § 3. 1870, 393, § 2. 10 Allen, 153.

1 Section 24. The party who produces a witness shall not im- party not to

2 peach his credit b}' evidence of bad character, but may contradict m^nKllniL.

3 him by other evidence, and may also prove that he has made at p'''i'/jf
,

j 22.

4 other times statements inconsistent with his present testimony
;

}"'^
![[;|^|- ^•

5 but before proof of such inconsistent statements is given, the cir- 122 Mass. 5.

,'— 134 Muss. 101.

(5 cumstances thereof sufficient to designate the particular occasion 1,311 jiass. 1.

7 shall be mentioned to the witness, and he shall be asked if he has no Mass! 253!

8 made such statements, and, if so, shall be allowed to explain them.
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DEPOSITIONS.

K^i"!i4"§'i3.
Section 25. Depositions may be taken as provided in this 1

p'siwiaa' ^'^''•Pt^i"' to be used before courts, magistrates or otlier persons 2

103 Mass. 318. autliorized to examine witnesses, except in criminal cases. 3
170 MaBS. 4U8.

Same subject.
C. L. LW. § 2.

Ki'JS-e, 14, «§ 1, 2.

1785, 12, § 3.

1797, 35, § 1.

E. S. !)4, § 14.

1857, 305, § 2.

G. S. 131, §§ 18,

m.
P. S. 169, §§ 24,

65.

Section 26. If a witness or party whose testimony is wanted 1

in a civil cause or pi'oceeding pending in this commonwealth lives 2

more than thirty miles from the place of trial, or is about to go 3

out of the commonwealth and not to return in time for the trial, or 4

is so ill, aged or infirm as to make it probable that he will not be 5

able to attend at the trial, his deposition may be taken. 6

5 Gray, 440. 14 Gray, 130.

Notice to
adverse party.
C. L. l.W, « 2.

169.5-6, 15, « 1.

1797, 35, § 1.

1817, 181, § 1.

R. S. 94, § 15.

G. S. 131, § 19.

P. S. 169, § 25.

1883, 2.52.

13 Alleu, 33.

106 Mass. 338.

Section 27. After an action has been commenced by the 1

service of process, or after it has been submitted to arbitrators or 2

referees, either party may apply to a justice of the peace or 3

special commissioner who .shall issue a notice to the adverse party 4
to appear before .said justice or commissioner or any other justice 5

of the peace or special commissioner at the time and place appointed 6

for taking the deposition and propose interrogatories. 7
131 Mass. 88. 139 Mass. 295.

Service of
notice.
1797, 35, § 2.

R. .S. 94, §§ 16,

17.

Section 28. The notice may be served on the adverse party,

his agent or attorney ; and if there are several plaintiffs or defend-

ants, on any of them. G. S. 131, §20. p. S. 169, §26. 7 Pick. 137.

Manner of
service.
1695-H, 15, § 1.

1797, 35, § 2.

R. .S, 94, § 18.

G. .S. 131, § 21.

P. S. 169, § 27.

7 Met. 289.

11 Met. 78.

1 AUen, 343.

Section 29. The notice shall be served by delivering an at- 1

tested copy thereof to the person to be notified, or by leaving such 2

c()i)_y at his place of abode, not less than twenty-four hours before 3

the time appointed for taking the deposition, and also allowing not 4
less time than at the I'ate of one day, Sundays excluded, for everv 5

twenty miles' travel to the place appointed. 6

Verl)al notice.

1817, 181, § 1.

R. .s. 94, § 19.

G. .s. 131, § 22.

P. S. 169,.§28.
1883, 188, § 1.

Section 30. The justice or commissioner who takes the dejiosi- 1

tion may give a verbal in.stead of the written notice, or if the ad- 2

verse party or his attorney in writing waives notice or if the 3

defendant does not enter his appearance in the action within the 4

time required by law, no notice shall be retjuired. 5

Deponeiii, how
swin'n ami
exaniiin'il.

lli95-(;, l.->, § 1.

1797, 35, « 3.

R. S. 94, § 20.

G. S. 131, § 23.

P. S. 169, §29.
1 Alleu, loil, 475.

Section 31. The deponent shall be sworn or affirmed to tcstif}- 1

the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth, relative to the 2

cause for which the deposition is taken. He shall then be exam- 3

ined by the justice or commissioner, and the parties if they think 4

fit, and his testimony shall be taken in writing. s Alien, uo.
'

5

Same subject.
R. S. 94, § 21.

G. .S. 131, § 24.

P. .S. 169, § 30.

Section 32. The party producing the deponent shall be allowed 1

first to examine him, either upon verbal or written interrogatories, 2

on all the points which he considers material ; the adverse i)arty may 3

then examine him in like manner ; after which either party may 4

propose further interrogatories. 5
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1 Section 33. The deposition shall be written by the justice, Deposition, by

2 commissioner, deponent or by a disinterested person in the presence «Titten.°
'^^

3 and under the du-eetion of the justice or commissioner, shall be
nll'^y^^^ifll.^"

4 carefully read to or by the deponent, and then subscribed by him. ^I'mVIs
p. S. 169, § 31. 13 Cush. 132.

1 Section 34. The justice or commissioner shall annex to the certiflcateto

2 deposition a certificate of the time and manner of taking it, the itsit.'s"';^'!)!'

3 person at whose request, the cause in which it was taken, the rea- g! s. i3i,\^6.

4 son for taking it, and that the adverse party attended, or if he did
.Jopit^k^'il-^^'

5 not attend what notice was given to him. ?A'?*-
,i"'^-

*= 11 Ciisb. 364.
1 Allen, lOy, 475. 3 Allen, 368. 8 Allen, 146. 105 Mass. 100.

1 Section 35. The deposition shall be delivered by the justice or Deposition to

2 commissioner to the court, arbitrators, referees or other persons to<wt,'"tc*''

3 before whom the cause is pending, or shall be enclosed and sealed
i^i;9.^J'li',|^i'.

4 by him and directed to it or them, and shall i"emain sealed until !,'"l'S'lo,•
^

' K.. o. 114, s a4.

5 opened by it or them. s Gray, 394. iAiieu,475. g. s. m, §27.
I J •"

p. s. 16a, § 33.

1 Section 36. The court may exclude the deposition if it finds - when not to

2 that the adverse party failed without fault to attend the taking 'tot'.^I^'^ 5.

3 thereof, and shall exclude it if it finds that the reason for taking it, 5; 1. ilif ^^g.

4 or other sufiicient cause for its use, no longer exists. p. s. 169, §34.

6 Cush. 3SM. 131 Mass. 88.

1 Section 37. Objections to the competency or credibility of the objections to

2 deponent and to the admissibilit}' of any (]uestions asked of him, or Ms'testiiiiony.

3 of any answers made by him, may be made when the deposition is (•; s. i3i,^§"29.

4 produced in the same manner as if he were personally examined
fpf,.,?''^;,.!

'**

5 as a witness at the trial ; but if a dei)Osition is taken uijon written i\}''5^i^-

(> interrogatories, annexed to a commission, all objections to an in- 2 Gray, 279.

7 terrogatory shall be made before the commission issues ; and, unless 7Gray!4i8!

iS the interrogatory is withdrawn, they shall be noted in the depo- s^jMufi^'.^T!'

9 sition ; otherwise, they shall not be allowed. 103 Mass. 41,

1 Section 38. If a plaintili" discontinues his action or becomes useofdeposi-

2 nonsuit, and another action is afterward commenced for the same action".

"""' "^"^

3 cause between the .same parties or their respective representatives, k.^'.*4',|27.

4 depositions lawfully taken for the first action ma}^ be used in the pl'JIJ'Igg"
5 second in the same manner and subject to the same conditions 22 pick. 309.

<i and objections as if originally taken for the second action, if the

7 deposition was duly filed in the court in which the first action was
.s jjending and has remained in the custody of the court from the

;i termination of the first action until the commencement of the second.

1 Section 39. The courts may make rules regulating the time Kuies concern.

2 and manner of opening, filing and safe keeping of depositions, and iufus.'^''*'^'

3 the taking and use thereof. p. s. leo, § 37. 133 Mass. 132. 135 Mass. 586. ^i s! i3i,\^i.

1 Section 40. A jierson ma}^ be summoned and compelled to give Deponent may

2 his deposition at a place within twenty miles of his place of abode, to testify.
^

3 in like manner and under the same penalties as are provided for a r!',s.94', §29.

4 Avitncss before a court. g. s. 131, § 32. p. s. i69, § 38.
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Nonresident
witness coni-
niorant liere.

1S37, 236.

G. S. 131, § 33.

P. S. 16a, § 39.

Section 41. A person not a resident of, but found within, this 1

commonwealth may be summoned and compelled to give his depo- 2

sition at any place within ten miles of the place at which the 3

summons is served upon him, in like manner and under the .same 4

penalties as he may be summoned and compelled to attend as a 5

witness before a court. 6

Depositiiins,
liow tJilion out
of stiite.

IT'.IT, 35, § fi.

int.), 12.5, § 1.

R. S. !I4, § 31).

1886, 2.53, § 1.

G. S. 131, « 34.

P. S. IBil, § 4U.

fi Met. 270.

1U3 M:iBS. 41.

168 Muss. 415.

Section 42. The deposition of a person without this common- 1

wealth may be taken under a commission issued to one or more 2

competent persons in another state or country by the court in '6

which tlie cause is pending ; or it may be taken before a com- 4

missioner appointed by the governor for that purpose ; and in either 5

ease the deposition may be used in the same manner and subject ti

to the same conditions and objections as if it had been taken in this 7

commonwealth. 8

Depositions
to Ije talceu

on written in-

terrogatories.
R. S. U4, § 31.

G. S. 131, § 3.5.

P. S. IfiH, « 41.

1883, 1S.«, § 2.

isua, 123, § 1.

Section 43. Unless tlie court otherwise orders, a deposition 1

taken before commissioners shall be talven ujion written interroga- 2

tories, which shall be filed in the clerk's office and notice thereof 3

given to the adverse partj^ or his attorney, and upon cross interroga- 4

tories, if any are filed by him. But if the defendant does not enter 5

his appearance in the action witliin the time re(iuLi-ed by law, no l>

notice to liim shall be rc(iuired. The court may in any case order 7

depositions to be taicen before commissioners, in the manner pro- H

vided by law for taking tlie depositions of witnesses within the 9

commonwealth in actions at law, or in such manner as the court 10

orders, and in such cases shall determine what notice sliall be given 11

to the adverse party, his agent or attornev, and tlie manner of 12

service thereof, may autliorize the taking of depositions of wit^ 13

nesses not specifically named in the commission, and may limit tlie 14

extent of the inquiry. The court may order the production before 15

the commisssoner of any books, instruments or papers relative to 1(5

any matter in i.ssue. 17

Section 44. The courts may make rules for the i.ssuing of coni-Rules for
foreign
liepositions. missions, the filinjj of interrotratories and all other matters relative

R. s. 94, §32. to depositions taken without the commonwealth.
G. S. 131, § 36. P. S. 1G9, § 42.

1

2

3

Use of foreign
depositions.
1T97, 3.5, §§ 6, 7.

R. s. 94, § 33.

G. S. 131, § 37.

P. S. 169, § 43.

14 Picli. 313.

2" Pleli. 167,

441.

•a I'ii'k. 35.

2 Met. .522.

6 Jlet. 270.

9 Gr:iv, 370.

12 Grav, 26.

5 Alien, 320.

s .\llen, 391.

103 Mass. 41.

162 Mass. 137.

Section 4.5. Depositions and affidavits taken without the com-
monwealth in any manner other than is provided in the three jire-

ceding sections, if taken before a notary public or other person

authorized by the laws of any other state or country to take deii-

ositions, may be admitted or rejected in the discretion of the

court ; but such deposition or affidavit shall not be admitted unless

the court finds that the adverse jiarty had sufficient notice of the tak-

ing thereof, and an opjiortunity to cross examine the witness, or

that from the circumstances of the case it was impossible to give

him such notice.

1

2

3

4
.")

(>

7

8

9

10

?>r'<wirt""in
SECTION 46. A person may be summoned and compelled, in

other status, like manner and under the same penalties as are provided for a wit-
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3 nes.s before a coiu't, to give his deposition in a cause pending in a i826,86, §3.

4 court of an}' otlier state or government. Sucli deposition may be Gis'.mffsk

5 taken before a justice of tlie peace or special commissioner in this fn'tl.'isl.'^**"

6 commonwealth, or before a commissioner appointed under the
jf^'ifgn 243

7 authority of the state or government in which the action is pending.

8 If the deposition is talcen before such commissioner, the witness

9 ma}' be summoned and compelled to appear before him by process

10 from a justice of the peace or special commissioner in this com-
11 monwealth.

DEPOSITIONS TO PERPETUATE TESTIMONT.

1 Section 47. If a person desires to perpetuate his own testi-
^'^^erjet'mfte

2 mony or the testimony of another person he shall apply in writing testiniou.v.

3 to two justices of the peace or special commissioners, one of whom ti! s. 131, § 39.

4 shall be an attorney at law, requesting them to take his deposition p.'s. ira, §45.

5 or the deposition of the person whose testimony he desires to per-

(3 petuate and stating briefly and substantially his title, claim or

7 interest in or to the subject relative to which he desires the evi-

8 dence perpetuated, the names of all other persons interested or

9 supposed to be interested therein and the name of the witness pro-

10 posed to be examined.

1 Section 48. The justices or commissioners shall thereupon cause Notice to

2 notice of the time and place appointed for taking the deposition to esuHi"."^

"'^'^'

3 be given to all persons named in said statement as interested in the iSb| Ik,' 1
1.'

4 case, in the manner provided in sections twenty-seven to thirty, Rs. 94, §§35,

5 inclusive: and if in the opinion of the justices or commissioners imun §2.

6 no sufficient provision is made by law for giving notice to parties «;"

7 adversely interested, they shall cause such reasonable notice to be p.'s. leti, §§ 46,

8 given as they consider proper. A person may be summoned and
^''

9 comiK'Ued to give a deposition in perpetuation of his testimon}^ in

10 like manner and under the same penalties as are provided for a

11 witness before a court.

1 Section 49. If at the time and place so appointed a witness DepoBiaons to

2 or a person interested appears and objects, the justices shall not take tSmony^not

3 the deposition unless upon hearing the parties they find that such 'vi'en'"'"^'''

4 testimony may be material to the petitioner and is not sought ibr
J?"*!'

'*!j'
^ii

5 the purpose of discovery or of using it in an action then pending }?H' -,''.'•

^ ,_

(5 or unless the witness is the petitioner in an action thereafter to be
'

7 brought against said witness, and that the petitioner is in danger of

8 losing the same before it can be taken in any action wherein his

9 right, title, interest or claim can be tried. In all cases the peti-

10 tioner, his agent or attorney, shall, at the request of such witness

11 or of a person interested, be examined on oath relative to his

12 reasons for taking the deposition.

1 Section 50. The deponent shall be sworn and examined, and ^th??^"'
2 his deposition shall be \\Titten, read and subscribed in the manner jSI'fjj^^j

3 provided in sections thirty-one to thirty-tlu-ee, inclusive; and the k. s. s)4.'§36.

4 justices shall sign and annex thereto a certificate of the. name of i874,'297.'

5 the person at whose recjuest it was taken , the names of all persons Tpf^k.^Ti.^
^^"

6 Met. 173.
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who were notified to attend, of all who attended the taking thereof, 6

of the time and manner of taking it, and that it was taken for the 7

purpose of perpetuating the testimony therein. 8

Depositions,
reeortt of.

171)7, 35, § 8.

K. 8. '14, § 37.

G. S. 131, § 43.

1874, 21)7.

P. S. 1C9, § 49.

Section 51. The deposition, the certificate and the application 1

of the petitioner shall, within ninety days after the taking of the 2

deposition, be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county or 3

district in which the land lies, if the deposition relates to land
;

4

otherwise in the county or district in which the parties or some of 5

them reside. 6

— use ot.
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1 Section 58. The supreme judicial court may make rules for Rules for

2 taking depositions to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses without in^^rpetuam.

3 the commonwealth, taken under a commission from the supreme g! si m,\^52.

4 judicial court or the superior court, and for the filing or recoi'ding ^- '^^ ^^^' § ^*-

5 of such depositions.

1 Section 59. Depositions to perpetuate the testimony of wit- Ueeofsuch

2 nesses which are taken without this commonwealth according to the R. s. m, § ii.

3 provisions of this chapter may be used in like manner as if taken p.' s.' leal § m!

4 within the commonwealth.

1 Section 60. Depositions to perpetuate the testimony of wit- ^f,!?™'",
^^ '°

2 nesses within or Avithout the commonwealth, so that it mav be evi- against .iii

, . ,, . 1 T • , r persons.

3 dence against all persons, may, alter public notice, be taken upon R. s. si4, §48.

4 a commission issued by the supreme iudicial court or the superior p.' s.' iwi,' § a/.'

5 court.
*

132 Mass. 171.

1 Section 61. The person who desires to have such deposition proceedinp.

2 taken may apply to either of said courts in the manner provided g. s. m.Vw-
3 in section fifty-foiu", and the proceedings thereon shall be the same i"- *• isi*. § •>!•

4 as are provided in sections fifty-five to fifty-seven, inclusive.

1 Section 62. The court shall, in addition to the proceedings same subject.

2 before provided, requii'e the applicant upon oath or otherwise, in Gil'.m.^^st;.

3 its discretion, to state the names of all persons known or supposed isVm'isb. itl'

4 to be interested in the subject matter of the application, and shall

5 in the commission direct the commissioner or commissioners to

6 publish in such newspaper M'ithin or without the commonwealth,
7 or both, or in such other manner, as the court orders, such notice

8 of the time and place of taking such deposition, and of the subject

9 matter thereof, as the court approves. Such notice shall be ad-

10 dressed b}' name to all persons who are known or supposed to be
11 interested in the subject matter of the application, and generally to

12 all others, and shall state that the^^ may attend and propose cross

13 interrogatories to the witness. The court may require additional

14 personal notice of the time and )ilace of taking and of the subject

15 matter of such deposition to be given to such persons and in such

16 manner as it orders.

1 Section 63. After .such deposition has been taken, it shall be Record ot such

2 returned to the court by whose order the commission is.sued, which, r'i's" wl^li.

3 if the deposition is found to have been taken according to law and p.l.' 'la'lfil'

4 the dii'ections contained in the commission, shall order it to be re- isiMass. iw.

5 corded within thirty daj's after tlie date of the order in the registry

6 of deeds, in the manner provided in section fifty-one.

1 Section ()4. A deposition taken and recorded under the pro- use of such

2 vi.sions of the four preceding sections, or a certified copy thereof r%° MITS2.

3 from the registry of deeds, may be used by the person at whose re- p;s.'i69.'|m.'

4 quest it was taken, or by any person wiio claims under him, against

5 any person whatever, in any action or process, wherein is brought
6 in (jue.stion the title, claim ot interest set forth in the statement
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upon which the commission was founded, in the same manner, and 7

subject to the same conditions and objections, as if it had been 8

originall}' taken for said action or process. 9

dying declarations and declarations of deceased parties.

Section 65.Jy^°s
deciara- SECTION 65. In prosccutions under the provisions of section

1889, 100. fifteen of chaijter two liundred and twelve in which the death of a
llin Mass. 149, .111, 1 1 . , • 1 1

i"4. woman is alleged to have resulted Ironi the means therein described,

her dying declarations shall be admissible in evidence.

1

•2

8

4

Declarations
of deceased
persons.
IS'JS, 535.

165 Mass. 174.

176 Mass. 137.

Section 66. A declaration of a deceased person shall not be 1

inadmissible in evidence as hearsay if the court finds that it was 2

made in good faith before the commencement of the action and 3

upon the personal knowledge of the declarant. 4

— of testators,
etc.

1896, 445.

175 Mass. 137,

177.

Section 67. If the cause of an action brought against an execu- 1

tor or administrator is supported by oral testimony of a promise or 2

statement made by the testator or intestate of the defendant, evi- 3

dence of statements, written or oral, made by the decedent, memo- 4

randa and entries wTittcn by him and evidence of his acts and 5

habits of dealing tending to disprove or to show the improbability 6

of the making of such promise or statement shall be admissible. 7

Stenofrraphic
tr;ins<Tijit&.

18U4, 4-24, § 9.

1896, 459, I 7.

STENOGRAPHIC TRANSCRIPTS.

Section 68. Transcripts from .stenographic notes duly taken in

the superior com't under the authority of law, when verified by the

certificate of the official stenogi-apher or assistant taking them shall

be admi.ssible as evidence of testimony given whenever proof of

such testimony is otherwise competent.

3

4

6

Evidence In
equity.
185-2, 31-2, § 85.

G. S. 131, § BO.

P. S. 169, § 66.

1899, 1-23, § 2.

12 Cusli. 601.

EVIDENCE IN PROCEEDINGS IN EQUITY.

Section 69. The evidence shall be taken in proceedings in 1

equity in the same manner as in actions at law, unle.ss the court 2

otherwise orders ; but the provisions of this section shall not pre- 3

vent such use of affidavits as has been heretofore allowed. . 4
13 Allen, 33. 137 Mass. 490.

PROOF OF ATTESTED INSTRUMENTS.

Proof of Section 70. The signature to an attested instrument or wTit- 1

liumis.
'"^ "'

ing, except a will, may be proved in the same manner as if it were 2

not attested. 31897, 386.

PROOF OF STATUTES, LAM'S, ETC.

—of records SECTION 71. The Tccoi'ds and judicial proceedings of a court

of otiu>r\tates. of another state or of the United States shall be admissible in evi-

g'. s. 131,^ §^61. dence in this commonwealth, if authenticated by the attestation of

5'Ml't."436*
"' the clerk or other officer who has charge of the records of such

iliAiieIl'9f"
court under its seal.

103 Mass. 283. 119 Mass. 262.

1

2

3

4

5
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1 Section 72. Acts of incorporation slmll be held to be public Act3 9fin(-(

2 acts and as such may be declared on and given in evidence. nSbUcTcts^

G. S. 3, § 5. P. S. 169, § 68.
^- *• ^" ^

^

1 Section 73. The printed copies of all statutes, acts and resolves PuMiBhod acts

2 of the commonwealth, public or private, which are published under u>'hve\Mem-e.

3 the authorit_y of the commonwealth, and copies of the ordinances r"!. m, § 58.

4 of a city, the b3'-laws of a town or of the I'ules and regulations of a
p.l.Jla.'Isl.'

5 board of aldermen, if attested by the clerk of such city or town, iss9, as-, §i.

() shall be admitted as sufficient evidence thereof in all courts of law,

7 and on all occasions.

1 Section 74. Copies of books, papers, documents and records copies from

2 in the executive or other departments of the commonwealth, or of iser, 213.

3 any city or town, authenticated by the attestation of the officer 1889,' :k7','§
2.

'

4 who has charge of the same, shall be competent evidence in all 175 Mass. ieo.

5 cases equally with the originals thereof, if the genuineness of the

(i signature of such officer is attested by the secretary of the common-
7 wealth under its seal or by the clerk of such city or town, as the

8 case may be.

1 Section 75. Printed copies of the statute "laws of any other statutes of

2 state or territory or of the United States or of a foreign country, e. s. 114, § 59.

3 \\'hich jmrport to be published under the authority of their re- p.'
s." im. § 71!

4 spective governments, or if commonly admitted and read as evi- ^ Gray,'i!w.

5 dence in their courts, shall be admitted in this commonwealth, in td^^iitaV^ssL

(1 all courts of law and on all occasions, as prima facie evidence of los Mass. 4«).

7 such laws.

1 Section 76. The unwi'itten or common law of any other of the common law

2 United States, or of the territories thereof, may be proved as facts r.s. 94, §h».

3 by parol evidence ; and the books of reports of cases adjudged in p.' s! mi,' § 72.'

4 their courts may also be admitted as evidence of such law. iwoiass.^'i?."

124 Mass. 85. 135 Mass. 349. 156 Mass. 65. 161 Mass. HI.

1 Section 77. The existence, tenor or effect of all foreign laws Laws of for.

2 may be proved as facts by jiarol evidence ; but if it appears that h.?w proved.*^^'

3 the}' are contained in a written statute or code, the court may in (;. s. 131,^§"5.

4 its discretion reject any evidence of such law which is not accom- uMass!^!^'
5 panied by a copy thereof.

1 Section 78. All oaths and affidavits administered or taken by oaths before a

2 a notary public, duly commissioned and (lualified by authority isTs.'fw""'"'^^'

3 of any other state or government, within the jurisdiction for which p- *>• 1S9, §
74.

4 he is commissioned, and certified under his official seal, shall be as

5 effectual in this commonwealth as if administered or taken and
6 certified by a justice of the peace therein.
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CHAPTER 176.

OF JURIES.

Sections 1-3.— Qualification and Exemption.

Sections 4-9.— Jury Lists.

Sections 10-16. — Venires.

Sections 17-24. — Drawing; ami Summoning of Jurors.

Sections 25-35.— General Provisions.

Sections 36-39.— Penalties.

Section 40.— Special Juries.

QUALIFICATION' AND EXEMPTIOX.

andexrafp""^ SECTION 1. A persoD qualified to vote for representatives to 1

J^"?^-.. , , the general court shall be liable to serve as a iuror, except that the 2
C. L. 0.1, §2; ,. ,, ° .

1 11 1. i
J ' 1

14S, §4; 352. tollowing persons shall be exempt: .i

17S4 7 6$ 2 9. .

i78.iU-i, § !• The governor; lieutenant governor: members of the council: 4

iki7; ii'), § i. secretary of the commonwealth ; members and officers of the senate 5

is'il; ui, § 2. iind house of representatives during the session of the general 6

93'1§i'^^^'' court
;
judges and justices of a coui't, except justices of the peace ; 7

iSm >!< s
countv and associate commi.ssioners ; clerks of com'ts and a.ssistaut 8

isiiiit^: clerks and all regularly apijointed officers of the courts of the 9
1858 n;^ 5 2 . - J L I.

G.s'.i.s2,§§i,2. United States and of this commonwealth ; registers of probate and 10

1ST4; 32oi § 17. insolvenc}' ; registers of deeds; sheritl's and their deputies: con- 11

isae.ii?!^^''"' stables; marshals of the United States and theu- deputies, and all 12

2o'pirk. l''
other officers of the United States : attorneys at law ; settled min- 13

iS Mass' 130
isters of the gospel ; officers of colleges ; preceptors and teachers 14

163 Mass. 453. of incorporated academies; registered practising physicians and 1.5

surgeons ; cashiers of incorporated banks : constant fenymen ; per- 1(>

sons who are more than sixt^-five vcars old ; members of the vol- 17

unteer militia; members of the ancient and honorable artillery 18

company ; superintendents, officers and assistants employed in or Id

about a state hospital, insane hospital, jail, house of correction, 20
state industrial school or state prison ; keepers of light houses ; con- 21

ductors and engine drivers of raih-oad trains ; teachers in public 22

schools ; enginemen and members of the tii'e department of the city 23
of Boston, and of other cities and towns in which such exemption 24
has been made by vote of the city council or the inhabitants of the 25
town, respectively. . 26

when"*' Section 2. A person who attends and serves as a juror in an^^ 1

JfJ'il'- . court in pursuance of a draft shall not be liable to be ch-awn or to 2
C. L. Si, § .1. ....

I , . . , .

1K14-5, 24, § 6. SO serve again within thi'ee years alter the termination ot such scr- 3

i74!i-.yi, s! § 2. vice, except in the counties of Nantucket and Dukes County, in 4

i75iMw,'2!),^/3. which he shall be so liable once in every two Acars. 5

iSr' li'i^Ks'i 1SI2, 141, 5 2. 182.% 17«, § 1. C. S. 1.S2, §§ .3, 4. 16 Mass. 220.
iffu,, iw, SSI,

1^24, ll'J, §1. R. S. 9.1, §§ 12, 38. 1'. S. 170, §§ 3, 4. S Tu-k. ,i04.

^re'in"suffoik. Section 3. A person shall not serve as a traverse juror in the 1

JPi- 'f.- {I- countv of Suflblk more than thutv davs at an^- sitting of the court, 2

G. s. 132, §10. excei:)t to finish a case commenced within that time, nor in the trial 3
1873 44 . .

i879| 76! of criminal cases at more than one sitting thereof during the year. 4

p. S. 170, § 5. 12S Mass. 45s.
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jury lists.

1 Section 4. The board of registrars of voters in every city, Preparation

2 except Boston, and in Boston the board of election commis- 17311-7^10, § i-

3 sioners, and the selectmen of towns shall annually, in January or i74il6o^5,'||i,'|;

4 Februai'}', prepare a list of such inhabitants of the city or town, nJSjz^o'aJVs]'

5 of ffood moral character, of sound iuditment and free from all f- , , ,

,

(1 legal exceptions, not absolutely exempt from juiy service, as the}' i^oa, 92, §1.

7 think qualified to serve as jurors. Such list shall include not isii^uiili!

S less than one for every one hundred inhabitants of the city or i»u, uii, A.
9 town, nor more than one for every sixty inhabitants, according r",s'.>j5!''§|4,'34.

10 to the latest census, state or national, but in the counties of Nan-
Jj^y'sOT.^^''"'^"

11 tucket or Dukes County, it may include one for every thirty .^1^
!'"'§§ ^'

12 inhabitants. isn, 131. isa-, 513, § 1. 7 Met. 326.

1 Section 5. Such list shall be posted by said boards, respec- PoBting, etc.,

2 tively, in public places in the city or town ten days at least before i7V6-7fio,§§i,4.

3 it is submitted for revision and acceptance, and shall then be sub-
nitso.'s.'sl m.

4 mitted to the board of aldermen or the sino-le Icijislative board of i'5y-i>o. -'•'.§§ 1.

4.

5 cities having such board, and in towns, ti) a town meeting. A J'fi'Ji^j^;

(5 board to which such list is submitted may remove names therefrom i^^nji 140, § i.

7 of persons who have been convicted of crime and have not been r. s. !i5,'§ 5.'

8 pardoned on the ground of innocence of such crime or of persons iSii^i^'.

t) not qualified for service as jurors and shall not add names thereto,
<^-

J^- 1^^, §§ 7,

10 except as provided in the following section; but a town may re- }? '|'
"i";,' 55 7

11 move therefrom the names of any persons or add thereto the names j?i|*;^

12 of persons liable to serve. 1894,514, §2. 1897,515, §2.

1 Section 6. If the list as revised and accepted includes less than Kevisiou of

2 one juror for everj^ one hundred inhabitants of a city, said board 1^-^, m!""^^'

3 of registrars of voters or said board of election commissioners shall
i*"''" ^i^'

§
3.

4 prepare, post and submit as aforesaid a further list and like pro-

5 ceedings shall be had as in the ca.se of the original list, until the

6 required number of jurors is obtained.

1 Section 7. In cities the board revising the list and in towns Deposit of

2 the selectmen shall cause the names on the list as completed to \7lK-f, ill, f\.'

3 be wi'itten each on a separate ballot and shall roll or fold the bal- nlJ4u,\?,ilM;

4 lots so as to resemble each other as much as possible and so that the }7^mo^|v?\Y'
5 name written thereon shall not be visible on the outside, and shall JiJ^'^.i^A

6 place the ballots in a box which shall be kept by the city or town if'i'^i ^. § i-_*,,,. ^,
' •' J 1812, 141, 5 i.

7 clerk tor the purpose. r. s. 9.5, §6. g. s. 132, § s.

1876, 207. P. S. 170, §§ 8, 25. 1897, 513, § 5.

1 Section 8. If a person whose name has been so placed in the wiuidrawai of

2 jury bo.x is convicted of a scandalous crime or is guilty of gross i'tS!*^?,' § 2.

3 immorality, his name shall be withdrawn therefi'om by the board l^ll?; i4(i,\''2.

4 or selectmen and he shall not be returned to serve as a juror. g. 1. i32,S''j.

p. S. 170, § 9. 1897, 515, § 6.

1 Section 9. The jury lists in cities shall be published as a pub-
}s!l'''5"i4"5 3;

2 lie document, with the address and occupation of each juror; and I8»7i5i5|§4.

3 in towns, the li,st with the occupation of each juror shall be pub-
4 lished in the annual town report.
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Writs of
venirf facias.

C. L. «i, § 1.

ll>9!l-nn(M,§4;
2, §4; 3, §5.
1741-2. IS, 5 .1.

174H-ai. .i, § 5.

IT.'iH-T. in, ? .5.

17.V,)-K(I, -i'.l, § 5.

irs4, 7, 5 1.

1SII7, 1411, « 3.

1M7, 13, § :).

Service.
C. L. S(i, §5 1, 2.

lK)4-5, 24,
'§ 1.

l(i'J!l-1700, 1,§4;
2. §4; 3, §,>.

1T41-2, IS, 5ft.

i;4'.)-50, .5, 5 a.

17.56-7, 13, § ."i.

1759-60, 29, § 6.

Additional
venires.
1713^, .).

1737-8, 20.

1741-2, IS, 5 S.

1749-50, 5, § 8.

1756-7, 13, § 8.

Provisions for
Dukes Countv.
1S52, 75.

U. .S. 132, « 14.

P. S. 170, § 14.

— for Bristol.
1878, 151, §3.
P. S. 170, § 15.

VENIRES.

Section 10. The clerks of the supreme judicial court and the

superior court shall, before each sitting and at such other times as

the respective courts may order, issue wi'its of venire facias for

jurors, requiring their attendance on such day of the sitting as the

court ma}' order. The number of jurors required by such writs

shall be apportioned among the cities and towns, as nearly as may
be, according to their respective pojiulations.

1820, 79, § 8. R. S. 95, §§ 13, 14. G. S. 132, §§ 10, 11. 1>. S. 170, §§ ID, 11.

Section 11. The venires shall be delivered to the sheriff' of the

county to be transmitted by him to a constable in each of the cities

and towns to which they are respectively issued, who shall forth-

with serve them in cities on the board authorized to draAV jurors and
in towns on the selectmen and town clerk. i78t, 4, §|i, 2;7, §§i, ».

1897, 515, § 7.1802, 92, § 2.

1807, 140, § 4.

1S22, 13.

K. S. 95,

G.S.
P. S.

1.32,

170,
i 12, 22.

i
12, 26.

Section 12. Either court may issue venires for additional jurors

when necessary for the convenient despatch of its business. They
shall be served and returned, and the jurors reijuu'cd to attend on
such da3's, as the court orders. 1759-60,29,58.

l^liT, 140, § 7. R. S. 95, §18. G. S. 132, § 13. . P. S. -170, § 13.

Section 13. If a case is pending in the superior court for the

county of Dukes County, in which the inhabitants of a town in said

count}- are disqualified trom serving as jurors, a justice of the court

may order the clerk thereof to issue writs of venire facias for a

sufficient number of jurors to try such case, fi-om an}' town whose
inhabitants are not so disqualitied.

Section 14. At the sittings of the supreme judicial court in the

county of Bristol for which jurors are summoned to attend, one or

more jurors from the county of Xantucket and at least four from
the county of Dukes County shall be summoned, the venires for

which shall be issued by the clerk of the courts for the county of

Bristol. The cost of their travel and attendance shall be paid by
the counties from which they are summoned.

Jurors from
Nantucket and Section In. For the trial of an indictment found and returned

P,!;K'*-
,''","''">'• in the county of Nantucket or Dukes Countv for a cai)ital crime,

IhjS, l-Tl, §3. ,',. .... .
P. s. 170, §16. such number ot jurors as a justice ot the superior court may order

shall be summoned from said counties, respectively, and the cost

of their travel and attendance shall be paid by the counties from
which they are summoned.

1891, 379, § 1.

1
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5
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1
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3
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5

(i

7

1

2

3

4
5

(5

Venires in SECTION Ifi.
Barnstable.

, ,. , . . , , i. . , • i

1889, 173. jurors tor the sitting ot the supreme judicial court tor the county
of Barnstable shall be issued unless at the time for their issue there

Xo venires for the drawing and summoning of 1

2

3

4shall be one or more cases to be tried thereat by jury.

Drawing of
jurors.
1807, 140.

R. S. 95, § 8.

1837, 228.

DRAAVING AND SUJIMONING OF JLTtORS.

Section 17. All jurors, except those required to serve in pro- 1

ceedings relative to the commitment of in.sane persons, shall be 2

selected by drawing ballots from the jury box. 3
G. S. 132, § 1.-). P. S. 170, § 17 1897, 515, § 7.
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1 Section 18. When jurors are to be drawn in a citjs the mayor Drawing of

2 and city clerk shall meet witli the aldermen, or sing-le legislative iMes^'"

3 board, as the case may be, at the aldermanic or legislative chamber. r."s. sis', § ss.

4 The ballots in the jurj' box shall be shaken and mixed and one of the iJvl'ao?' ^
"^"

5 aldermen or members of the legislative board, designated by the
J8'j,|'5i4'|f'"

(i mayor, shall, without seeing the names WTitten thereon, openly draw issii sisi §
-.

7 a number of ballots equal to the number of jurors re(iuh'ed. He
8 shall announce clearly and distinctly the names of the jurors so

il drawn, and shall then hand the ballots drawn by him to the mayor,
10 who shall examine and verify them. The mayor shall then hand
11 such ballots to the city clerk, who shall announce clearly and dis-

12 tinctly the names upon the ballots and I'cturn the same to the

18 juiy box, after making the indorsements thereon required by law,

14 and the names so drawn shall be recorded as part of the proceedings
li) tmd shall be published if and when the proceedings are published
Hi officially. In the absence of the mayor, the chamnan or president

17 of the board of aldermen or of the single legislative board shall per-

18 form the duties required of the mayor by the provisions of this

IS* secticni.

1 Section 19. When jurors are to be drawn in a town, the town — intowns.

2 clerk and selectmen shall meet at the clerk's office or at some iin-2. is] § 'z.

3 other public place appointed for the purpose, and, if the clerk is it^IIIt^VsJ "t

4 absent, the selectmen ma}' proceed without him. The ballots in i7l^7'7''/4;
^ ^'

5 the juiy box .shall be shaken and mixed and one of the selectmen,
SSil?' ui'iV.H

(i without seeing- the names written thereon, shall openly draw there- ??•*•','";•,§;'•,

7 from a number of ballots equal to the number of jurors required. i'. s. no, § is.

1 Section 20. If a person drawn as provided in the two precedine: Return of
. .

1 1 1 i. -n I r-
uiinicB to box.

2 sections is exempt or unable by reason or illness or absence irom itsk-t, lo, § 4.

3 home to attend as a juror or has so served in any court within the it.w-t. 'is! § 2!

4 time provided in section two, his name shall thereupon be returned itw^t'J'h!
'

5 to the box, and another drawn. 1807, uo, §s. r. s.95,§§9,35.
iths, ca, §5.

G. S. 1S2, §§ IH, •->•.>. F. S. 170, §§ IS, 25. 1897, iilo, § 7. 171 JIas9. 459.

1 Section 21. If a person is drawn and returned to serve as a in<iorsement

2 iuror in a court, the selectmen or the city clerk, respectively, shall 1741
'2, isj § 2.

3 indorse on the ballot the date of the draft and return it to the box ; 17.W-7. is] § 3!

4 and when there is a revision and renewal of the ballots in the box, i784~7,''§§'
4,^5^'

5 the date of all the drafts made within the time provided in section ]so7;u6,\*6.

6 two shall be transferred to the new ballots. r. s. 95, §§u,

G. S. 132, §§ 17, 22. P. S. 170, §§ 19, 25. 1697, 615, § 7.

1 Section 22. If a town at a legal meeting votes that drafts for Names drawn

2 jiu-ors shall be made in open town meeting, they shall be so made ing.

3 b}' the selectmen in the manner provided in the thi-ee preceding usl;!?" 13', | -t

4 sections. When in such town a venire is served upon the select- hsvtI'h!
5 men, they shall cause a town meeting to be notified and Avarned for

}^;|'7'i'4i',\*i'4

(5 the purpose in the manner ordered by the town or otherwise pro- ^ '? „. „ „
,. . , ^, , ' 1

-^ ^ R. b. 9o, §§ 10,

t vided by law. g. s. 1,32, § is. p. s. no, § 20. 15.

1 Section 23. The meeting for drawing jurors in a city or town Meetings for

2 shall be not less than seven nor more than twenty-one days before jurors"^

3 the day when the jurors are recjuired to attend. mi^so,^!; §
'5!

1759-60, 29, § 5. 1807, 140, 5 4. G. S. 132, «? 19, 22. 1897, 515, § 7. 1756-7, 13, § 5.

1784, 7, § 5. R. S. 95, §§ 1(5, 35. P. S. 170, §§ 21, 25.
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Sunimoninjr of
jurors aud re-

turn of venire.
1730-7, 10, § 2.

1741--i, 18, § 5.

174',)-50, 5, § 5.

173i;-7, 13, § 6.

175;)-60, 2y, § f>.

1784, 4, §§1,2;
7, § 5.

1807, 140, § 6.

R. S. IIS, § 17.

G. S. 1.32, § 20.

P. S. 170, § 22.

1897, 515, § 7.

Section 24. The constable .shall, four clays at least before the 1

time when the jurors are rc(iuired to attend, summon each person 2

who is drawn, b}' reading to him the venire with the indorsement 3

thereon of his having been drawn, or by leaving at his place of 4

abode a written notice of his having been drawn and of the time .5

and place of the sitting of the coiu-t at which he is required to (i

attend, and shall make a return of the venire with his doings thereon 7

to the clerk of the court, before the sitting of the coiut by which 8

it was issued. 143 Mass. so. y

Impanelling:.
1807, 140, § 11.

R. S. 95, §§ 20,

23.

G. S. 132, §§ 23,

25, 26.

1881, 300.

P. S. 170, §§ 26,
28-31.

1807, 51.5, § 8.

ti Met. 235.

136 Mass. 521.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 25. On the da}' when the jurors are summoned to at- 1

tend at court for the trial of civil or criminal cases, except capital 2

cases, the clerk of the court sliall cause the name, place of abode ti

and occupation of each person so summoned to be written on sep- 4

arate ballots, substantially of uniform size, and shall cause them to 5

be placed in a box provided for the purpose. When a case is ready (>

for trial the clerk in open com't, after .shaking the ballots thoroughly, 7

shall draw them out in succession until the names of twelve are 8

drawn who appear and are not excused or set aside. The twelve 9

men so drawn shall be duly sworn and impanelled and shall be the 10
jury to try the issue, and one of them shall be appointed foreman 11

by the court. The ballots containing names of the jurors so sworn 12
shall be kept apart by the clerk until the verdict of such jury has 13
been recorded or such jiuy has been discharged, when such ballots 14

shall be returned to the box. K a case is ready for trial before the lb

verdict in the preceding case has been recorded or the jury dis- K)

charged, the court may order a jur}' for the trial of such issue to 17

be impanelled by the drawing in the manner aforesaid of ballots 18

from those remaining in the box. 19

— in capital
cases.
1873, 308.

P. S. 170, § 32.

1897, 515, § 9.

Section 26. When a jury is to be impanelled for the trial of a 1

capital case, the clerk of the court shall cause the name of each 2

jm'or .summoned therein to be written on a separate ballot and each 3

ballot to be folded uniformly in such manner that the name written 4
thereon shall not be visible, and shall cause such ballots to be placed 5

in a box provided for the purpose. He shall then in open court (>

draw the ballots in succession from said box, and the twelve persons 7

whose names are upon the ballots fii-st drawn and who are not ex- 8

cused or otherwise set aside, shall be sworn as the jury for the 9

trial of the case. 10

mM7fio°i §4- Section 27. If, b}' reason of challenge or otherwise, a sufficient

^ili^i-'Y^s.
' number of jurors dulj'^ drawn and summoned cannot be obtained

i807;l4o, §7. for the trial of a case, the court shall cause iurors to be returned

2«.
'

''

from tiie bj'standers or from the county at large, to comi)leto the

28.
' ' ' ^* '' panel, if there are on the jiuy not less than seven of the jurors

p.s. 1,0, §§3;i,
^^.jjQ \Ycre originally drawn and summoned as before provided.

ecusb. 174. -pijjj jiu'ors from the bystanders shall be returned by the sheriff or

his deputy or b}' a disinterested person appointed therefor by the

court, and shall be such as are qualified and liable to be drawn as

jurors.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

8

9

10
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1 Section 28. Upon motion of either party, the court shall, or Examination

2 the parties or theu- attorneys ma}' under the direction of the court, B.'iL.'so.^'

3 examine on oath a person who is called as a jiuror therein, to learn nsy^vMu'.ls.

4 whether he is related to either party or has an}' interest in the case, ^.tso^g's;'

5 or has expressed or formed an oinnion, or is sensible of any bias or iI?'^^^^^'^o'i

h iweuidice, therein : and the obiecting party may mtroduce other i"S4, t, § s.

, -,
'

. , ^.. , 18U714069
7 competent evidence in support of the objection. If the court finds r. s. y5,'§ 27.

8 that the jm"or does not stand indilierent in the case, another shall p.' s.' 170,' 1 35.'

y be called in his stead. 13 Met. 120. scush. 295. ecusti. 174. mAck^ios.
113 JlasB. -.W. 139 JIass. 56. 145 Mass. 242. 157 Mass. 195, 510.

118 Mass. 531. 143 Mass. im. 147 Jlass. 585. • 159 Mass. 57.

1 Section 29. Upon the trial of an indictment for a crime pun- Peremptory

2 ishable by death or imprisonment for life each defendant shall be i77«-7"l2T§ is.

3 entitled to twenty-two peremptory challenges of the jurors called E.^'s.t3'7f§§3-^.

4 to try the ca.se, and in other criminal cases each defendant shall be Jjef'^^t^^'^''''

5 entitled to two such challenges. In every criminal case the com- J*'-??*-to ^ 1869, 151.

6 monwealth shall be entitled to as many such challenges as ecjual the isi«. sii-

7 whole number to which all the defendants in the case are entitled, p.'s. 170, §§ 36,

8 In a civil ca.se eacli party shall be entitled to two such challenges, isari', uo.
^' ^'

9 Peremptory challenges shall be made before the commencement of io:Ai'ass'. «2.

10 the trial and may be made after the determination that a person jj'j JJijgg- j^y

11 called to serve as a juror stands indiflereut in tlie case.

124 Mass. 32. 152 Mass. 397.

1 Section 30. In indictments and penal actions for the recovery interest not to

2 of a forfeiture, it shall not be a cause of challenge to a juror that n-'ilen!"
^'

3 he is liable to pay taxes in a county, city or town which may be g. I'. i32,S'3b.

4 benefited by such recovery. sMa'sW^*'
9 Met. 572. 1 Gray, 472. 2 Allen, 402. 147 Mass. 583.

1 Section 31. Ka party knows of an objection to a juror in time objections,

2 to propose it before the trial and omits so to do, he shall not after- r.'.s"s™,'§'^29.

3 ward make the same objection, unless by leave of the court.
p.' I.' no' 1 39.'

21 Pick. 471. 2 Met. .558. 2 Gray, 2«1. 121 Mass. 93. ^ ^^'^^- *> ^^

1 Section 32. Ko irregularity in a writ of venire facias or in the irregularities.

2 drawing, summoning, returning or impanelling of jurors shall be g! s. i'32,*§*32.

3 sufficient to set aside a verdict, unless the objecting party has been livk's'sfi^^

4 injured thereby or unless the objection was made before the verdict,
y Jjg't'^j^l"'

139 Mass. 381.

1 Section 33. If either party to a case at the sitting at which a Gratuities.

2 verdict is returned, either before or after the trial, gives to any of e."s'.95!'/.A'.'

3 the jurors who try the case anything by way of treat or gratuity, p.'|;no,'|4i.'

4 the court may, upon motion of the adverse party, set aside the ^AUen, 556.

5 verdict and award a new trial.

1 Section 34. If a jur}', after due and thorough deliberation, jury not to be

2 return to court without having agreed on a verdict, the court may than twice"'^*

3 state anew the evidence or any part thereof, explain to them anew IS'T^^^fj'is.

4 the law applicable to the case and send them out for further delib- ylili^^fi
5 eration ; but if they return a second time without having agreed on Tp'^'t'Si-

*'^"

6 a verdict, they shall not be sent out again without their own con- uo Mass. 70.
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115 ^lass. 567.

Ill', Mass. 367,

122 Slas9. 477,

sent, unless they ask from the coui't some further explanation of the

123 Mass. 255, 5UC. IIU JIass. 4411.

View by jury.
174S-7, 6.

17S4, 7, § a.

l!«7, 14(1, § 8.

R. S. 'J.i, §.'!3;

137, 5 10.

G. S. 132, § 35;
172, § !l.

P. S. 170, §43;
214, § 11.

5 Ciisli. £)».

134 Mass. 4;».

157 Miles. 57a.

174 Mass. 245.

Section 3o. The court may, upon motion, alloAv the jm'v in a 1

civil case to view the premises or place in question or any property, 2

matter or thing relative to the case if the party making the motit)n 3

advances an amount sufficient to defray the expenses of the jiu-y 4

and the officers who attend them in taking the view ; which ex- 5

penses shall be taxed as costs, if the party who advancc'd them pre- (3

vails. The court may order a view bj' a juiy impanelled to ti'v a 7

criminal case. 8

Penalty for
neglect to
attend.
C. L. 55, § 2.

lBa4-5, 24,

§§ i-i.
IBils, 13.

1741-2, 18, § 6.

1749-30, 5, I 6.

PENALTIES.

Section 3fi. A person duly drawn and summoned as a juror in 1

a court who neglects to attend without sufficient cause shall be pun- 2

ished by a tine of not more than forty dollars, which shall be im- 3

posed by the court to which the juror was summoned, to the use of 4

the county in which the offence is committed. 5

1736-7, 13, § 6.

1739-60, 29, § 6.

17S4, 4, §§ 1, 2;
iw)2, se, § 3.

1807, 140, § 17.

K. S. 93, § 19.

W. S. 132, § 3t;.

P. S. 170, § 44.

— on officers,

etc., for neg-
leit.

1694-5, 24, §§ 1,

4.

KWJ-nnO, 1, §4;
2, §4; 3, §.5.

1784,4, §§ 1,2;

7, §§ 3, 7.

1807, 14(1, § 17.

R. S. 95, § 39.

Section 37. K, by reason of the neglect of a person upon whom 1

any duty is imposed by the provisions of this chapter, jurors are 2

not duly drawn and summoned to attend a com't, he shall be pun- 3

ished by a fine of not more than twenty dollars, which shall be im- 4

posed by the court to which they should have been summoned, to -t

the u.se of the county in which the olience is committed. ti

G. S. 132, § 37. p. S. 170, § 45.

— in rertain
other casi!8.

R. S. 9.3, § 40.

G. S. 132, § 3»i.

P. S. 170, 5 46.

Section 38. If such neglect occurs ^vith regard to jurors re- 1

quired to serve on any occasion other than in the supreme judicial 2

court or the superior coiu't, the officer before whom the jurors \vcre 3

required to appear shall report the fact to the superior court for 4

the same county, which, after an examination and a hearing, may 5

impose the fine. 6

— for fraud in
drawing
jurors.
1793, 63, § 5.

1.8(17, 14(), § 17.

R. .S. !I5, § 41.

G. S. 132, § 39.

P. S. 170, § 47.

1894, 314, § 4.

Section 39. Whoever is guilty of fraud in the d^a^ving of jurors,

either by tampering with the jiu'y box i)revious to a draft or in

drawing a juror, or in returning to the box the name of a juror

lawfully drawn out and drawing or substituting another in liis

stead, or in striking a name from the jur}"^ list, or in any other

way, shall be punished b}^ a fine of not more than five hundred

dollars.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Special juries.
R. S. 95, § 42.

G. S. 132, § 40.

P. S. 170, § 48.

SPECIAL JURIES.

Section 40. The provisions of this chapter shall not aflect the 1

power and duty of an}- officer or magistrate to summon and im- 2

panel jurors when authorized by other provisions of law. 3
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CHAPTER 177.

OF JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

Sections 1-23.— Entering Judgment ; Awarding and Issuing Execution.

Sections 24-26.— Special Judgments against Bankrupts or Insolvents.

Section 27.— Set-Off of Executions.

Sections 28-35.— Le\'y of Execution, and Personal Property Exempt There-

from.

Sections 36-45.— Sale of Personal Property taken on Execution.

Sections 46-51.— Levy on Corporate Shares.

Section 52.— Levy on Terms for Years.

Sections 53, 54.— Suspension of Levy.

Sections 55-57.— Death, etc. , of Officer or Party after Commencement of Levy.

Section 58.— Penalty on Officer for Detaining Money Collected.

ENTERING JUDGMENT ; AWARDING AND ISSUING EXECUTION.

1 Section 1. Judgments in civil actions and proceedings in the Entry of judg.

2 supreme judicial court shall be entered on motion, unless the court r^sSjt, §i.

3 b}' general or special order otherwise orders. Judgments in civil gJ's.^iss,!"'

4 actions and proceedings in the superior court, which are ripe for ^i jiisg \t
5 judgment, .shall, unless the court bv general or special oi'der other- is'* wass. wt.

* 176 I^iAtiS. 56
(3 wise orders, be entered by the clerk on the first jNlonday of each
7 month, or on the next da3' thereafter if said ^Monday is a legal

8 holiday, unless the party entitled thereto otherwise I'equests in

9 writing.

1 Section 2. Judgment in civil actions and proceedings ripe for — m inferior

2 judgment in police, district and municipal courts shall be entered iwylf-ii.

3 at ten o'clock in the forenoon on Fridaj' of each week, but if a legal
!'''•'*•**''•

4 holiday occurs on Frida}', at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the

.5 Thursday preceding ; or it may be entered at any time in a case

() ripe for judgment upon notice and motion.

1 Section 3. Police, district and municipal courts may by rule -in summary

2 establish the time for the entry of judgment in actions of summary iSi'^s.

3 proce.ss under the provisions of chapter one hundred and eighty-

4 one which are ripe for judgment.

1 Section 4. Every judgment, order or decree of the supreme Judsment

2 judicial court or the superior court shall bear date of the year, "m"! s'lj"! a.""''

3 month and da}' when it is entered ; but the court may order it to Igis/j'!'''^"'

4 be entered as of an earlier day than the day of the entry. f.-j^jy^'S-";

7 Mass. 395. 106 Mass. .341. 155 Mass. S6. 1S85, 384, § 13.

12Cu6h.319. 137 Mass. '2-21. 173 Mass. 212.

1 Section .5. In an action upon a promissory note or other con- Assessment of

2 tract in which the amount due appears to be undisputed, the debt ;}|J.™!'e«sbythe

3 or damages may be assessed and ascertained by the clerk under a 2'. I'. 133,^*4.

4 general order of the court or by a special reference of the case to ^- *• i''^- § *•

5 him. The judgment in either case shall be entered in the same
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form as if it had been awarded by the court on an assessment or 6

computation made b}^ the court. 7

.Tudgment on
default.
R. S. 100, § 8.

ISSl, 265, § 1.

G. S. 133, § 5.

P. S. 171, § 5.

12 Ciisli. *s(;.

IS Allen, 217.

121 Muss. 347.

Section (5. In an action against two or more defendants upon 1

a contract express or iin))lied, the plaintiff shall be entitled to judg- 2

inent against such defendants as are defaulted and against those 3
who upon trial are found liable, although it is found that all the 4
defendants are not jointly liable. isuiass. 504. 5

Separate exe-
cutions against
different de-
fendants.
18.il, 2,i.=i, § 2.

G. S. 133, § B.

P. S. 171, § 6.

Section 7. If in such action any defendants are defaulted, and 1

upon trial any of the others are found liable, the court shall render 2

judgment both again.st those defendants defaulted and those found 3
liable for the debt or damages, with costs to the time of the default, 4
and against those w!io defend, for all costs which accrue after the .5

default ; and shall issue separate executions on such judgment. 6

Interest ou
judgments,
etc.

1847, 153.

1849, 124.

G. S. 138, 5 8.

P. S. 171, § 8.

2 Allen, mi.
Allen, 244.

116 Mass. li)6.

13B Mass. .344.

139 Mass. 3«2.

Section 8. When judgment is made up upon an award of 1

county commissioners, a committee or referees, or upon the report 2

of an auditor or master in chanceiy, or upon the verdict of a jury, 3

interest shall be computed upon the amount of the award, report or 4
verdict, from the time when made to the time of making up the .')

judgment. Every judgment for the payment of money shall bear (i

interest from the day of its rendition. The warrant or execution 7

issued on a judgment for the payment of money shall specify the 8

day upon which judgment is rendered, and shall require the col- !•

lection or satisfaction thereof with interest frt)ni the day of its i-en- 10
dition. 11

.Fudgment on
forfeiture of a
in'nalt\'.
IIKIM, >>, § 1.

17:a(l, 2.

178.1, 22, § 1.

17S)8, 77, § 6.

R. S. 100, § 8.

G. S. 133, § 9.

P. S. 171, 5 0.

11 Gray, 212.

Section 9. If in an action for a breach of the condition of a

bond, or to recover a penalty for the non-performance of a cove-

nant, contract or agreement, it is found that the condition has been
broken or the penalty forfeited, judgment shall be entered for the

penal sum, but no execution shall issue thereon except as is pro-

vided in the following sections. 12 Alien, 243.

97 Mass. 15. ""98 Mass. 516. 136 Mass. 174. 155 Mass. 203.

1

2

3

4

5

6

— amount of
execution.
1698, 22, § 1.

1785, 22, § 1.

179S, 77, § 6.

li. S. 100, § 9.

G. S. 133, '? 10.

P. S. 171, « 10.

13 Gray, l.i7.

100 Mass. 191.
105 Mass. 48.

136 Mass. 691.

Section 10. The court shall award an execution for so much 1

of the penal sum as is then due and payable in e(iuity and good 2

conscience for the breach of the condition or other non-perform- 3

ance of the contract. The amount shall be determined b}' the court, 4

unless an assessment by a jur}' is claimed under the provisions of 5

section seventy-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-three or is 6

ordered by the court. 7

14S Mass. 662. 1.52 Mass. 569. 1.55 Mass. 203.

recover further
Section 11. If a further amount afterward becomes due ou such 1

damages. bond or othcr contract, the plaintiff, his executor or administrator 2

may have a writ of scire facias on the judgment from the court in 3

which it was rendered against the original defendant, his executor, 4
administrator, heirs, devisees or assigns, stating a further breach of 5

the contract and summoning the adverse party to show cause why 6

execution should not be awarded upon the judgment for the dam- 7

ages caused by such further breach. 8

173.5-li, 2.

1798, 77, § 6.

R. S. 100, « 10.

G. S. 133, §11.
P. S. 171, § 11.
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1 Section 12. The amount due in such action shall be determined
^^^^l^^torluT

2 and execution awai'ded in the same manner as in the original action ;
fj.'^f daniages.

3 and such proceeding-s may be reiieated uiion further breaches until R- s. loo, § n.

4 the \vhole of the i)enalty is exhausted. p.' s.' ni,' § 12.'

1 Section 13. The provisions of the four preceding sections shall
^fnj""^.*"'',,

2 not prevent a person from bringing an action for the breach of a stead of

1 • 1 ,• • ,• 1
peDiiltv.

3 covenant or other contract, instead 01 suing tor the penalty by nosi, 77, §6.
*'T?Sll)0''l''*

4 which the performance of the covenant or contract was secured. g. s'. m', § 13.

p. S. 171, § 13.

1 Section 14. If a judgment is rendered for the plaintiff by a Executions in

2 court or trial justice in an action founded on a judgment rendered "urtKinent".

3 by a different court or trial justice, execution shall not issue until i^"*^-**'*-

4 the jilaintiff files with the court or trial justice rendering the judg-
.') ment in the later action a transcript of the record of the judgment
() in the earlier action under the seal of the court or justice rendering

7 it, attested by the clerk of such court or by such justice.
"o

1 Section 1.5. If judgment is rendered in a local action which frt^nfnerro-
2 has been brought in an erroneous venue, the court shall cause its P*"i"17«°"';-
n » t* • 1 •/» • IT 11 it*^l, 233, § lib.

6 writ 01 possession or other wnt 01 execution to be du'ected to the issa, 312, § 79.

, 1 -i,. J. .1 . G. S. 133, §14.
4 slieriii 01 the j)roper county. 102 Mass. 370. 130 Mass. 335. p. s. 171, §14.

1 Section 1(5. No execution shall be issued within twenty-four — when to

2 hours after the entry of judgment. i783, .57, §1. i784, 28, §15. c,^l;'3, §9.
R. S. 97, §0. G.S. 133l§15. P. S. 171, § 15. 8 Met. 498. 17(11-2, 5, § 10.

1 Section 17. Executions issued by a police, disti'ict or munic- — to be served

2 ipal court or trial justice may be served and shall be obeyed in i87b!'22™§"!^'

3 every county to which they are directed. 1894, 398, §2; 431. i895,380.
189.3,'396,'ln.'

1 Section IS. An original execution shall not be issued after the —to issue

2 expiration of one A^ear after the party is first entitled to take out yearjet""''

.3 the same : and an alias or other successive execution sliall not be Iflfjl] o^; ^
^'

4 Lssued after the expiration of five years from the return day of that
J^*^! 'Jj

i^g

.5 which preceded it. g. s. 133, § le. p. s. 171, § le. iss Mass. 72. issa. le.'

1 Section 19. If a judgment remains unsatisfied after the expira- Remedy after

2 tion of the time for taking out execution thereon, the creditor may exwuuon^
'°^

.3 have a writ of scire facias to obtain a new execution, or he may at 1741I2; !:
^ ^'

4 any time after the judgment, subject to the provisions of section
\1'~^jI' f^- .

i

/) nineteen of chapter two hundred and two, have an action of con- }!!!-• '^i' t J-
,

iiih, (ii, § 1.

I

)

tract thereon

.

R. s. 97, § 8.

G. S. 133, § 17. P. S. 171, § 17. 114 Mass. 7G. 174 Mass. .5.W.

1 Section 20. If an execution is returned satisfied in whole or in inefiectimi

2 part b}' the sale of property not liable to such execution, and if 18.35,145.

3 damages are recovered against the judgment creditor or the officer
JJ; |; iggf/'ig.

4 who served the execution on account of the seizure and sale of such
|'A^ien^'4l9^^'

5 propert}', the creditor may have a writ of scire facias on his judg-
fi ment, and shall thereupon be entitled to a new execution for the

7 amount then remaining due to him.
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Ineffectual
levy on
8toL*k}tol(ler.

1851, 21:!.

G. S. i:«, § 19.

P. S. 171, § 19.

Section 21. If an execution against a corporation is .satisfied

in wiiole or in part by service or levy on the person or projjerty

of a member tliereof, and the property levied on or damages for

the service or levy are subsequentlj' recovered by such member
from the officer or judgment creditor, the creditor ma}' have a \\Tit

of sch'e facias on his judgment, and shall thereupon be entitled to a

new execution for the amount then remaining due to him.

1

2

;5

4

5

li

Forms of
executions.
C. L. .S20, § 2.

1783, 6(i, § 1.

1784, 28.

R. S. 73, «.M;
97, «§ln, 11.

1853, 269, § 1.

G. S. 133, §§ 20,

21.

P. S. 171, §§ 20,

21.

10 Met. 330.

3 Cusli. 4fj0.

122 Mass. 133.

161 Mass. 135.

Section 22. The forms of execution shall be the .same as have 1

heretofore been established by law and the usage and pi-actice of 2

the courts. Executions issued upon judgments in civil actions in o

favor of the commonwealth shall be in form like those in favor of 4

natui'al persons. Executions issued by a police, district or raunici- r>

\)a\ court or a trial justice for an amount as damages exceeding (>

twenty dollars shall be so framed as to direct a levy upon the 7

lands and tenements of the debtor. Altei'ations in the forms may 8

from time to time be made by the courts, subject to the final 9

control of the supreme judicial court, which may by general rules 10
regulate such changes in all courts of the commonwealth. 11

Section 23. All executions shall be made returnable withinReturn of
e.xecution.
1736-7, 19, § 1. sixty days after their date. nes^,

1783, 57, § 1. 18.111, 2(19. G. S. 133, § 22.

R. S. 97, § 9. 1852, 312, § 83. P. S. 171, § 22.

2 Met. 587.
163 Mass. 79.

Speei.ll judg:-
nicnts u.sJTJiiust

b.'inkrupts or
insolvents.
1885, 69.

1892, 2()!l.

140 Mass. 69.

175 Mass. 559.

SPECIAL JUDG.MENTS AGAINST BANKRUPTS OR INSOLVENTS.

Section 24. If a plaintiff' would be entitled to a judgment or 1

to a decree, except for the bankruptcy or insolvency of the debtor 2

or his discharge therein, and if, more than four months prior to the 3
commencement of proceedings in bankruptcy, or, in voluntary jiro- 4

ceedings in insolvency, more than four months \mov to the time of y>

the first publication of the notice of the issuing of the warrant, or, (!

in involuntary jiroceedings, more than four months prior to the first 7

publication of the notice of the filing of the petition, any projierty, 8

estate, interest or money of a debtor has been attached, or brought i)

Avithin the control of a court of equity by proceedings under the 10

provisions of clause seven of section three of chapter one hundred 11

and fift3^-nine, by other proceedings in e(|uity, or by payment into 12

court, the court may at any time upon motion enter a special judg- 18

ment or decree for the plaintitf, for the amount of his debt or dam- 14

ages and costs, or for such other relief as he may be entitled to, to 15

be enforced in the first instance only against the property, estate, 1(5

interest or money, so attached, or brought within the control of a 17

coui't of equity. If such })ropcrty, estate, interest or money shall 18

be insufficient to .satisfy the judgment or decree in full, the court 19

may thereafter, if the debtor's discharge shall be refused, or if he 20
shall unreasonably delay to prosecute said proceedings to a dis- 21

charge, order an alias or other successive execution or other jirocess 22

to be issued upon such judgment or decree for such portion thereof 23

as remains un.satisfied. 'i'he creditor may also in case of such 24
refusal or delay have a writ of scire facias or action as provided in 25
section nineteen. The provisions of this section shall not impair 2))

the powers which courts of ecjuity may otherwise exercise. 27
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1 Section 25. If a plaintiff would be entitled to a judgincnt, ex- spedaijudg-

2 cept for the bankruptcy or insolvency of a defendant,' or his dis- vem!'etc.',°ii?8"

3 charge therein, who has given a bond to dissolve an attachment ijs|oivean'°
4 made more than lour months ijrior to the commencement of pro- i'B."'""™'-

5 ceedings in bankruptcy, or, in voluntary proceedings in insolvenc}-, J^V-^-S?-
6 more than four months prior to the first publication of the notice is88,'4o'.i,'§i.

"

7 of the issuing of the warrant, or, in involuntary proceedings in in- u2 Mass! 293!

8 solvenc}', more than four months prior to the first publication of li-iMaBsia^'

9 the notice of the filing of the petition, or, in proceedings in com- Jl^ Mass! iil'.

10 position in insolvency in which no assignment has been made, more ^^|
^'^^^^ ^''•

11 than four months prior to the notice bv the reo-jster to the creditors no Mass. 179.
17o JM118B 559

12 of the debtor's proposal of composition, the court may at any time,

13 upon motion, enter a special judgment for the plaintiff, which shall

14 be a sufiicient judgment, within the meaning of chapter one hun-
15 dred and sixty-seven, to enable him to maintain an action against

K) the sureties on said bond.

1 Section 26. The court may enter a like judgment, with like — uponpeti-

2 effect, if a defendant who petitions for a review is adjudged a bank- revlewl

3 rupt, or against whose estate a warrant in insolvency is issued, or iS(i;246f§\

4 who is discharged upon proceedings in composition if no assign- J^J'^'s'lf*"

5 ment has been made, before or after having given the security re-

t; quired upon such petition, and if the attachment in the original

7 action was not made within the time named in the preceding

8 section.

SET-OFF OF EXECUTIONS.

1 Section 27. Executions between the same parties may, if re- setoff of exe-

2 quired b}^ either party, be set off one against the other. In such i"«-'",^i2, § 2.

3 case, the debtor in an execution which has been delivered to an of- ]sJII;io4,

4 ficer to be served shall deliver his execution to the same officer, S-
*• ''''• §^

'^

5 whether it is directed to him or to another officer, and the officer .'^t-
s. 133, §§ 23-

6 shall apply the smaller execution, so far as it will extend, to p- s. iti, §§ 25-

7 the satisfaction of the larger execution ; and the balance due on 7 Mass. uo.

8 the larger execution may be collected and paid by him as if there ^"^ "^^' ^^'

9 had been no set-ofi": but such set-ofl" shall not be allowed :

10 First, If the creditor in one of the executions is not, in the 9 Met. 509.

11 same capacity and trust, the debtor in the other.

12 Second, If the amount due on the first execution was lawfully 13 Met. 482.

13 and in good faith a.ssigned to another person before the creditor in

14 the second execution became entitled to the amount due thereon.

15 Third, If there are several creditors in one execution, from a

16 part of whom only the amount due on the other is due.

17 Fourth, If there are several debtors in one execution, to a part

18 of whom only the amount due on the other is due.

19 Fifth, As to the portion of either execution which is due to the 13 Mass. 525.

20 attorney out of the taxable costs therein.

I.EVT:' OF execution, AND PERSONAL PROPERTY EXEMPT THERE-
FROM.

1 Section 28. If an execution is in the alternative, so that it creditor may
' direct mode or

2 may be lawfully served in anj' of two or more ways, the creditor sei-rice.

3 or his attorney may recjuire the ofiicer to serve it in any of said g. s". m, § 26.
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p. S. 171, 5 28.

11 Mass. 317.

3 Cusll. 4«0.

ways ; and the officer shall conform to such directions if it is in his 4

power. '

2 Gray, 210. 3 Gray, 4'J7. 5

Levy on lantl

ain!"i)t*r8unal
property.
R. .'S. y7; §§ 16,

17.

G. S. 1:53, § 27.

P. S. 171, § 21).

7 Mass. 123.

Section 29. If the creditor du'ects an officer to levy his execu- 1

tion on land, the officer shall serve it as provided in the follow- 2

ing chapter. If he du'ects the officer to lev}' it on the personal 3

property of the debtor, the officer shall serve it as hereinafter pro- 4

vided. 5

ofa'co^po?^ Section 30. An execution against a corporation, if levied upon 1

R°s' 97 §42 corporate property, .shall be levied in the same manner as other 2

^•§-i5?'f?*- executions, except as provided in chapters one hundred and nine, 3

one hundi'ed and fifteen and one hundred and eighteen. 4
p. S. 171, § 30.

toexel^ailin!''*
Sectiox 31. All property which by the common law is liable 1

R. .s. 1)7 §111. to be taken on execution, may be taken and sold thereon, except 2
G. b. 133, § -iy. . 1 • 1 1 „
p. s. 171, § 31. as otherwise expressly provided. 3

12 Mass. 506. 3 Pick. 36S. 116 Mass. 410.
"

or silver coin mav be taken ong"^™'™^°- Section 32. Current gold
G. s. 133, §30. execution, and maj' be paid to the creditor as money collected.

p. S. 171, § 32. 16 Pick. 567.

Bank notes.
R. S. S)7, §21.
G. S. 13:). § :51.

P. S. 171, § 33.

15 Mass. .t34.

1 Pick. 271.

147 Mass. a4.

Section 33. Bank notes and all other bills or evidences of debt,

issued by a moneyed corporation and circulated as money, may be
taken on execution and paid to the creditor at their j)ar value as

money collected, if he will accept them ; otherwise, they shall be
sold like other chattels.

Property e.\-

empt from
execution.

1805, 100, § 1.

1817, 108.

1832, .W.*

15 Mass. 170.

13 Pick. 470.

10 Met. 506.

1805, IIHI, § 1.

1874, .38.

4 Cusll. 359.

18a5, 100, § 1.

18.55, 264.

1805, ion, § I.

1813, 172.

15 Mass. 205.

I8ai, 100, § 1.

18.55, 2(4.

5 Mass. 313.

13 Mass. 8^2.

2 Pick. SO.

Section 34. The following property of the debtor shall be ex-

empt li-om seizure on execution :

C. L. 104, § 8.

1698, 11, § 5.

1732-3, 7, § 6.

1736-7, 13, § 7.

1737-8, 17, § 7.

17.59-60. 12, § 4.

1762-3, 18, § 4.

R. S. 97, § 22.

1857, 235.

G. S. 133, § .32.

P. S. 171, §:M.
12 Gray, 351.

101 Mass. mi.
113 Mass. .3.33.

135 Mass. 401.

96 U. S. 5!I5.

First, The necessary wearing apparel of himself and of his wife

and children ; one bedstead, bed and the necessary bedding for

every two persons of the family ; one iron stove used for warming
the dwelling house, and fuel not exceeding the value of twenty dol-

lars procured and intended for the use of the famil}'.

Second, Other household furniture necessar}' for him and his

family, not exceeding three hundred dollars in value.

11 Allen, .582. 167 Mass. 373.

Tliird, The bibles, school books and library-, used by him or his

family, not exceeding fifty dollars in value.

Fom'th, One cow, six sheep, one swine and two tons of hay.
llGnay, 211. 2 Allen, 219. 8 Allen, 583. 134 Mass. 401.

Fifth, The tools, implements and fixtures neces.sary for carry-

ing on his trade or business, not exceeding one hundred dollars in

value

.

10 Pick. 423. 6 Gray, 298. 7 Gray, 67, 69.

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15
3 Allen, .570.

5 Allen, 43, 148.

6 AUen, 292.

9 Allen, 1.56.

14 Allen, 2:56.

101 Mass. 105.

108 Mass. .52.

12:5 Jtass. 194.

173 Mass. 90.
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16 Sixth, Materials and stock designed and procured by him and f^J"^.^'^^

17 necessary for carrying on his trade or business, and intended to be TGray', bm.
^ ^ ^ 9 Gray 62

18 used or wrought therein, not exceeding one hundred dollars in iouray,ai2.
in ^

o ' o 5 Allen, 148.
ly value. 6 Allen, 292. 9 Allen, 156. 11 Allen, i)82.

20 Seventh, Provisions necessary and procured and intended for 1839, 75.

21 the use of the family, not exceeding fifty dollars in value.
le Gray, 211.

4 Allen, 157. 5 Allen, 158.

22 Eighth, One pew occupied by him or his family in a house of i^oi, 262.

23 public worsliip ; but this provision shall not prevent the .sale of a

24 pew for the non-pa^'ment of a tax legalty laid thereon.

25 Ninth, The boats, fishing tackle and nets of fishermen, actually 1859,142.

26 used by them in the prosecution of their business, not exceeding
27 one hundred dollars in value.

28 Tenth, The uniform of an officer or soldier in the militia and ^^^' ^''^> § ii-

29 the arms and accoutrements re(juired by law to be kept by him.
30 Eleventh, Eights of burial and tombs while in use as reposi- 1^22,93, §8.

31 tories for the dead.

32 Twelfth, One sewing machine, in actual use by each debtor or by iseo, es.

33 his family, not exceeding one hundred dollars in value. 6AiieS;292;

34 Thirteenth, Shares in co-operative associations formed under 1870,224, §53.

35 the provisions of chapter one hundred and ten, not exceeding
36 twenty dollars in value in the aggregate.

1 Section 35. If there is reasonable doubt as to the ownership inrtemniflea-

2 of the property, or as to its liability to be taken on the execution, ii?s.°f7','§'i8.''

3 the officer may require sufficient security of the creditor to -indem- p.'l.ni,'!^;

4 nify him for taking it. isb Mass. 531.

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTT TAKEN ON EXECUTION.

1 Section 36. Personal property seized on execution shall be saieofprop.

2 safely kept by the officer, at the exiyense of the debtor, for four S"" "''**'"

3 days at least ; and shall be sold by })ublic auction within fourteen ns37l';,'§5.

4 da3-s next after the seizure, except as hereinafter provided, unless §• li-.^^^^
5 the debtor before such sale redeems it by otherwise satisfying the ps. i7i,'§36.

•' -^ O 14 Mass. 473.

b execution.
,

7Gray, 4I6.

1 Section 37. The officer shall give notice of the time and place Notice ot sale.

2 of the sale, by causing notices thereof to be posted forty-eight 178.% 57 ,'§5.

3 hours at least before the time of sale in a public place in the city ^ |; I'j^^j^ss.

4 or town in which the sale is to be made, or by cau.sing an advertise- p- s. 171,'
§ 37.

5 ment of the time and place of sale to be published in a newspaper
6 i^ublished in the county.

1 Section 38. If the value of such property to be sold exceeds -if value

2 tliree hundred dollars, the officer .shall, at the request of either hundrea"'™*

3 party, give notice of the sale by advertisement in a newspaper as r^'sJot', §25.

4 provided in the preceding section ; and the sale may be made at p|}|f'l||'
5 any time after the expiration of four days, and within thirty days
6 after the seizure on execution.

1 Section 39. If, at the time appointed for the .sale, the officer Adjournment

2 considers it for the interest of all persons concerned to postpone the r. s! 97, § 26.
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G.s. m, §37. sale, he may adjourn it for not more than seven days, and so from 3

9 Jniss'.Vo.^"*' tune to time, until the sale is completed; giving notice of every 4

such adjournment by a public declaration thereof at the time and 5

6place previously aj^pointed for the sale.

Adjournment
upon iujunc-
tiou.
1(S84, IT.'i.

Section 40. If a sale of such property or execution is enjoined,

it may be adjourned by the court granting the injunction to await

the further order of the court and upon the dissolution of the in-

junction, the court may order the sale to proceed, and may order

additional notice of the adjourned sale.

1

2

3

4

5

Re-sale.
K. S. 97, § 27.

G. S. 133, § 38.

P. S. 171, §40.
7 Mass. 392.

Section 41. If the highest bidder for an article at such sale re- 1

fuses to take and pay for it, the officer shall sell it again by auction, 2

at the same time or within ten days thereafter, giving notice of the 3

second .sale ; and he shall account for what he receives on the second 4

sale, and for any damages recovered of the first bidder for a loss on 5

the i"e-sale, as for so much received on the execution. 6

Return of exe-
cution. Lia-
bility for
fraud.
17H3, .)7, ? .).

R. s. 97, ? if.

G. S. 133, S 39.

P. S. 171, Ul.
11)2 iMass. 427.

Section 42. The officer who makes such sale shall in his return 1

of the execution particularly describe the property sold and the 2

amount for which each article was sold ; and if he is guilty of fraud 3

in the sale or return, he shall be liable in an action of tort to the 4

l)arty injured for five times the amount of the actual damage sus- 5

tained by reason of such fraud. 6

Disposition of
proceeds of
sale.
1772-3, 12.

17M3, 57, § 5.

R. S. 97, § 29.

G. S. 133, § 40.

Section 43. The officer shall apply the money arising from the

.sale to paying the charges and .sati.stying the execution, and shall

retm-n the residue, if any, to the debtor on demand, or shall apply

and pay over the same as provided in the following sections.

p. S. 171, § 42. 126 Maes. 101.

1

•2

3

4

— among two
or more
creditors.
1804, 83, § 6.

1819, 87.

R. S. 97, § 30.

G. S. m, §41.
P. S. 171j § 43.

Section 44. If the property sold on execution has been attached 1

by another creditor, or seized on another execution, either by the 2

.same or another officer, or if before the payment of such residue 3

to the debtor another writ of attachment or execution against him 4

is delivered to the officer who made the .sale, the proceeds of the b

sale shall be applied to the discharge of the several judgments ti

in the order in which the respective WTits of attachment or execu- 7

tion were served, and the residue, if any, shall be returned to the 8

debtor. 9

— upon suc-
cessive attach-
ments.
1804, .'i3, § K.

1819, 87.

R. S. 97, § .31.

G. S. 13:1, § 42.

P. S. 171, § 44.

9 Mass. 206.

Section 4.5. If an attachment or seizure on execution is made 1

of a share in an incorporated company or of any other property 2

which may be attached without taking and keeping the exclusive 3

jiosse.ssion thereof, and if the same property is subseijuently attached 4

or taken on execution by another officer, he .shall give notice thereof 5

to the officer who makes the sale under tiie first attachment or seiz- ti

ure ; and if the latter, before he receives such notice, pays to the 7

debtor the balance of the proceeds of the sale, he shall not be 8

liable therefor to the person who claims under such subsequent 9

attachment or seizure. 10
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levy on corporate shares.

1 Section 46. The shares or interest of a stockholder in a corpo- Levy on shares

2 ration which is established under the laws of this commonwealth, tjom!^''"™"

3 or of the United States and located or having a general office in
r."!'.*:', §3t!.

i this commonwealth, may be taken on execution and sold as herein- ^'yoJ^'//^'

5 after provided. p. s'.m', §«.

1 Section 47. If the property has not been attached in the action Proieerimgs.

2 in which the execution has been issued, the officer shall leave an iil'l.'ifT'.ls'T.

o attested copy of the execution with the clerk, treasurer or cashier p.' |; iff; 1 4^;

4 of the company, if there is any such officer; otherwise, with any
5 officer or person who has the custody of the books and papers of the

<i corporation ; and the property shall be considered as seized on ex-

7 ecution when the copy is so left, and shall be sold in like manner
y as personal property is sold on execution.

1 Section 48. If the shares or interest have been attached in the same subject.

\g and selling'-i same action, the officer shall proceed in seizing and selling it on the rJ'I.ht, IIk.

3 execution in the same manner as in selling other personal property, p.' |; Jff; fl;;

1 Section 49. The officer of the company who is appointed to otHierof com.

2 keei) a record or account of the shares or interest of the stockholders cios'etu'e'siunes

3 therein shall, when the execution is exhibited to him, give a certifi- I'soifilj"?^.

4 cate of the number of shares or amount of the interest held by the yl'Jss^s^w
.5 judgment debtor, in like manner and upon the like penalty as is p- s. 171! § 4*.

(3 jjrovided in chapter one hundred and sixty-seven relative to a writ

7 of attachment.

1 Section 50. An attested cop}^ of the execution and of the xewcertifl-

2 return thereon shall, within fourteen days after the sale, be left with I-ila'sl"

^"'^'

3 the officer of the company whose duty it is to record transfers of R,''s.tf7',|4o-

4 shares: and the purchaser shall thereupon be entitled to a certifi- ^- 1- }ff' H^-

5 cate of the shares bought by him upon paying the fees therefor

(1 and for recording' the transfer.

1 Section 51. If the shares or interest of the judgment debtor are Dividends

2 attached in the action upon which the execution i.ssued, the pur- meut."'""^
''

3 chaser shall be entitled to all the dividends which have accrued Rfs.'aT.Vii.

4 after the attachment. g. s. 133, § 48. p. s. 171, § 50.

LEVY ON TERMS FOR YEARS.

1 Section 52. Terms for years, if the original lease was for one Levyontemn

2 hundred years or more, and fifty years or more thereof remain i834^ib2?§

3 unexpired, shall be regarded as real estate, for the levy of an ex- Jsif/aijf.Vi'.

4 ecution thereon. Other terms for j^ears shall be seized and sold pl'Jff'fsi'
5 on execution in like manner as personal property, except that the i42Mass. 212.

(3 officer before selling the .same shall give fourteen days' notice of the

7 time and place of sale, by leaving a notice thereof in writing with
!> the debtor personally or at his last and usual place of abode, and
9 by posting a notice on the leased premises.
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SuspeoBlon of
lew.
R. s. y7, § 34.

G. S. 133, § 60.

P. S. 171, § 52.

SUSPENSION OF LEVY.

Section 53. If personal property has been seized on execution, 1

and the further service of the execution is suspended by reason of a 2

prior attachment or seizure of the same property, such property 3
shall remain bound by such later seizure until it is sold, in whole 4
or in part, under the j^rior attachment or seizui'e, or until tliat 5

attachment or seizure is dissolved. 6

Same subject.
R. S. 97, § 35.

G. S. 133, § .51.

I'. S. 171, § 53.

Ill Mass. 84.

Section .')4. If such property is sold in part under the ju-ior 1

attachment or seizure, or if that attachment or seizure is dissolved, 2

the property or such i)art thereof as remains undisposed of shall 3

continue bound for thirty days thereafter by the seizure on the 4

execution ; and the service of the execution may be completed as .5

if the estate had been fii'st seized thereon within said thirty days 6

although the return day of the execution has passed. 7

Death, etc., of
odicer after
beginning of
lew.
R. S. 97, § 13.

G. S. 13;i, § 52.

P. S. 171, I 54.

1885, 1-25.

2 Pilli. 276.

146 Mass. 501.

DEATH, ETC., OF OFFICER OR PARTY AFTER COM5IENCEMENT OF LEVY.

Section 55. If an officer, who has begun to serve an execution.

dies or becomes incapable of completing the service and return

thereof, the service may be completed b}^ an}^ other officer qualified

to serve the execution ; or in case of illness or absence, the judg-

ment creditor or the officer who began to serve the execution may
delegate any other officer qualified to serve the execution tempo-
rarily to act for him during said illness or absence. If the first

officer has not made a certificate of his doings, the second officer

shall certify whatever he finds to have been done by the fii'st officer

and shall add thereto a certificate of his own doings.

1

2

3

4

5

(i

7

8

;»

10

JfTtlirerafter SECTION 5(i. If an officer has begun to serve an execution, 1

beginning of \iq ij-,ay com|)lete the service and return thereof, although he is 2

R. s. 97, § 14. removed trom office or although the service cannot be completed 3

p.'
s.' 171,' §

55.' until after the return day. s Mass. 393. 3 Met. 253. iw;Mass. a;. 4

Heath of
party after
Ijeiriiining of
ll'VV.

I{. s. J7, 6 15.

G. s. 133, § 54.

I'. S. 171, «56.
9 Mass. 209.

3 Met. 233.

Section 57. If either party dies after a,ny propcrt}', real or 1

personal, has been seized on execution, the service, thereof may be 2

completed in like manner and with the same effect as if both parties 3

were living and the officer may appoint an appraiser for the de- 4

ceased party. 5

PENALTY ON OFFICER FOR DETAINING MONEY COLLECTED.

ta1nin-.nonL?y' SECTION 58. An officcr who, upoH demand by the creditor,

r''i';'^'-''i9 s 2 unreasonably neglects to pa}' money collected by him on execution
1784, 44, §3. shall forfeit to the creditor five times the lawful interest of the

g! s. 133, §56. money from the time of the demand until it is paid. 4
p. S. 171, § 57. 7 Mass. 464. 4 Met. 149.

1
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CHAPTEE 178.

OF THE LEVY OF EXECUTIONS ON LAND.

Sections 1, 2.— Land Subject to Levy.

Sections 3-6.— Proceedings upon Levy.

Sections 7-25.— Levy by Set-Off.

Sections 26-30.— Levy by Sale.

Sections 31, 32.— Suspension of Levy.

Sections 33-42.— Right of Redemption.

Sections 43-55.— General Provisions.

LAND SUBJECT TO LEVY.

1 Section 1. All the land of a debtor in possession, remainder Land and

2 or reversion, all his rights of entry into land and of redeeming [.Iftaken.''^'^
*"

3 mortgaged land, and all such land and rights which have been i"'"'> i"- §§', 3.

171(i-17, 3, § 1

4 fi-audulentl}^ convej^ed by him with intent to defeat, delay or defraud }7^3"|'7%| 1 4

5 his creditors, or which have been purchased or directly or indirectly {^Si^ii'^^'
6 paid for by him but the record title of which has been retained in the i*o.i! 453!

7 vendor or conveyed to a thu'd person with intent to defeat, dela}^ p.'
.s." 172' § i.'

8 or defraud the creditors of the debtor, or on a trust for him, express i^Atie'n,'235'.'

9 or implied, whereby he is entitled to a present convej'ance, may, iu'\i'as°s'.52o.

10 except as provided in chapter one hundred and thirtj'-one, be taken
J|i j{;Igg'

."g

11 on execution for his debts as hereinafter provided.
150 Mass. 289. 1.51 Mass. 71. 175 Mass. 373.

1 Section 2. Estates tail may be taken on execution in like Estates tan.

2 manner as estates in fee simple ; and whoever lawfully holds such r.^s. 73',§l.

3 land under the execution shall have an estate in fee simple therein, p.s.nf;!-!;
3 Gray, 162.

PROCEEDINGS UPON LEVY.

1 Section 3. When an officer takes land on execution, he shall
^pp^ig".,"]''

2 give notice of the taking to the debtor, if found within his precinct,
J-

1- 'Ii^?--.

3 cause the land to be a})praiscd as hereinafter provided, if an ap- i'.'s.'i72,'§3.

'

4 praisal is required, and shall comi)lete the levy without unnecessarv iw m^ss! 172.

5 delay.
laoMass.ies.

1 Section 4. If land which was not attached on mesne process in Taking of land

2 the action in which the execution issued is taken on execution, the "h^ifSi^suU-

3 officer shall forthwith deposit in the registry of deeds for the county \^li ja?; § 1

4 or district in which the land lies a copy of the execution with a
J^jiaas' \^

5 memorandum thereon tiiat the execution is in his hands for the

6 purpose of taking the land of the defendant, and no such taking

7 shall be valid against a jjurchaser in good faith, for value and with-

8 out notice, before such copy is deposited.

1 Section 5. The register shall note on every such copy the day, Entries by

2 hour and minute when he receives it and shall file it in his office, illi.^iao', § 2.

3 He shall enter in the book, kept by him for the entry of attach- J^AUenllsT.

4 ments of land, the names of the plaintiff and defendant as stated in

5 the copy and the time when the copy was deposited.
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Fees.
18G2, 190, § 3.

P. S. 172, § 6.

Section fi. The officer shall be entitled to receive for travel 1

four cents a mile from the place where he received the execution to 2

the office of the register and his fee for the copy. The fee of the 3
register shall be twenty-five cents, which shall be paid when the 4

copy is deposited in his office. 5

Appointment
of appraisers.
1716-17, 3, § 1.

171i)-20, y, § 1.

17K3, .17, § 2.

R. S. 73, §§ 3,

22.

18.il, 257.

1862, 266.

G. S. 103, §§ 3,

24.

P. S. 172, § 7.

8 MilSB. 113.

11 Mass. 468.
2 Pick. 382, 443.

8 Met. say.

LEVY BY SET-OFF.

Section 7. The officer shall cause the land to be appraised by 1

three disinterested persons, one of whom shall be appointed by the 2

creditor, one by the debtor whose land is taken or, if the debtor is 3

absent from or does not reside in the commonwealth, b}' his agent 4
or attorney if he has any' known to the officer, and the third b}' the 5

officer. If the debtor is absent from or does not reside in the com- (>

monwealth and has no agent or attorney known to the officer or if 7

he neglects sV'ithin a reasonable time to appoint an appraiser, the 8

officer shall appoint one for liim. 9
2 Cusll. 32.

IS Uray, 28.

2 Allen, 338.
110 Mass. 629.

113 Mass. 347.
114 lilass. 429.

122 Mass. 267.

126 Mass. 93.

Duties of ap-

f
raisers.
,16-17, 3, § 1.

1719-20, 9, § 1.

1788, .57, § 2.

R. S. 73, §§ 3,

4,7.
1848, 317.

1851, 267.

G. S. 103, §§ 3,

4.7.
P. S. 172, §§ 8,

9

7 Mass. 71.

8 Mass. 284.

14 Mass. 143.

2 Pick. 331, 382
i)64.

Section 8. The ajjpraisers shall be sworn, before a justice of

the peace or the officer, faithfully and impartially to appraise the

land shown to them as taken on the execution, shall, with the officer,

view the same and shall make such examination of it as may be

necessary to form a just estimate of its value. A certificate of

their appraisal signed by them shall be indorsed on the execution ;

but if one of the appraisers who was sworn and acted with the

others refuses to sign the certificate, the certificate of the others

shall be sufficient.

Estate to be
valued as a fee

Section 9. The value of the estate of the debtor shall be ap-
sjnu'ie.>ini''ss. praiscd as an estate in fee simple in possession, unless it is expressly

G. s'. i'o.3, § 8. stated in the description indorsed on the execution to be a less

i4Mas's?404. ' cstate. All the freehold estate and interest which the debtor has

i25'Mass?'7. i» the land shall be taken and shall i)ass by the levy, unless it is a

larger estate than is mentioned in said description.

1

2

3

4
5

(5

7

8

9

1

2

3

4

5

6

Appraisal of
laud subject to
mortgage.
R. S. 73, § 31.

G. S. 103, § .33.

P. S. 172, § 11.

4 Jlet. 404.

10 Cusll. .526.

M7 Mass. 339.

Section 10. If a right of redeeming mortgaged land is taken

and set off on execution, the appraisers shall deduct the value of the

encumbrance or the amount of the mortgage debt, when known,
from the ajjpraised value of the land, and the amount so deducted

shall be stated in the return of the execution. 125 Mass. ee.

1

2

3

4

5

— when sev-
eral parcels are
levied on.
R. S. 73, § 6.

G. S. 103, § 6.

P. S. 172, § 12.

7 Mass. 71.

11 Mass. 515.

2 Pick. 382.

10 Allen, 494.

Section 11. If the execution is levied at the same time upon 1

several parcels of land,' each parcel may be separately appraised, or 2

all may be ajipi'aised together. If several i)arcels are taken succes- 3

sively on the same execution, all the parcels may be appraised by 4

the appraisers fii'st appointed, or appraisers may be appointed for 5

each parcel. 6

Descrlptiun of
land in certifi-

cate.

R. S. 73, § 5.

G. .S. 103, ^ S.

P. S. 172, § 13.

9 Mass. 92.

11 Mass. 515.

4 .Met. 404.

Section 12. The land levied upon, whether it is an entire parcel

or an undivided part, and whether the debtor's estate therein is a fee

simple or an}- less estate, and whether it is in possession, reversion

or remainder, shall be described, by metes and bounds or otherwise,

with as much precision as is necessary in a deed of land, and in such

1

2

3

4

5
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6 manner that the land may be known and identified. Such de- lOMet. 62.

7 scriptiou may be contained in the certificate of the appraisers or in suray;!!?!

8 the return of the officer, and the description in either may be re- i'^mubs. 7.

9 ferred to and adopted in the other.

1 Section 13. If land is held by a debtor in joint tenancy or as a Levy on ian<i

2 tenant in common, the share thereof which belongs to the debtor hfclmmon.
""^

3 may be taken on execution, and shall thereafter be held in common R.^'^a'l'y

4 with the cotenant. If the whole share of the debtor is more than p|3-|'f^4
5 sufiicient to satisf}^ the execution, the lev}' shall be made upon such 15 Miiss.'348,

'

t) undivided portion of such share as mil, in the opinion of the ap- 13 Mass. 57.

7 praisers, satisfy the execution, and such undivided portion shall be
"

8 held in common with the debtor and the other cotenant.

1 Section 14. If the land levied upon cannot be divided without —on land m.

2 damage to the whole and is more than sufficient to satisfy the division.

3 execution, the levy shall be made upon such undivided portion of r.s. 73,'§io.

4 the M'hole as will, in the opinion of the appraisers, satisfy the exe- p.' 1.'
itI,' | ia.'

5 cution, and such undivided portion shall be held in common with m *'''8s- ss.

6 the debtor.

1 Section 15. An estate for life may be taken and set off to the — on ute estate.

2 creditor like other land at the appraised value or, at the election of 2; S] ws.Vii.

3 the creditor, the execution may be levied on the rents and profits
p. S. 172, ^ IG.

10 Mass. 2«0.

15 Mass. 439.

1 Section 16. If the execution is levied on rents and profits, the -on rents and

2 annual value thereof shall be determined by the appraisers, and the ^"i.%k, § i>.

3 land shall be set off to the creditor for such time as will satisfj' p- 1; }"|; | jf;

4 the execution at the rate of rents and profits as determined by the

5 appraisers, if the life estate endures so long, computing interest on
6 the amount due on the execution and deducting the rents and profits

7 as they accrue as so much paid from time to time. If the life estate

8 expires before the end of the term so fixed by the appraisers, the

9 creditor may have a new action on the judgment to recover the

10 amount then due thereon.

1 Section 17. If the land levied upon is under lease to a thii'd :^°^ ^^^^^'^

2 person, and the reversion of the whole is taken on the execution, Rs. 73, §13.

3 the lessee .shall pay to the creditor the rent which accrues after the v- s! m, § is!

4 levy, except such part thereof as he has paid before notice of the

5 levy.

1 Section 18. If the land is under lease as aforesaid and the same subject.

2 reversion of a part only is taken, the appraisers .shall determine u! s! Iraf/li.

3 what portion of the whole annual rent shall be jiaid to the creditor, nMal^'lJ."'
4 and the lessee shall pay the same to him.

1 Section 19. The officer who serves an execution .shall deliver officer to de-

2 to the creditor or to his attorney seisin and possession of the land rreditm'!""
^

3 taken thereon, so far as the natiu'e of the estate and the title of the nlliZ-^?,; U; | };

4 debtor will admit ; but if the estate taken is a remainder, reversion ^*^' V.^
^^^

5 or right of redemption, the officer .shall not oust the person who p- §• JS | .i^-

6 is lawfully in possession of the land, but shall assign to the creditor spick.'sk.
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the right which the debtor had therein, and shall make his return 7

in accordance therewith. 8

Momentary
Beisin, when.
R. S. 73, § IB.

G. S. 103, § 10.

P. S. 172, § 21.

3 Mass. t>i3.

128 Mass. 427.

Section 20. If an execution is levied on land of Avhich a person 1

other tlian the debtor is actually seised, the officer shall deliver to 2

the creditor or to liis attorney such momeutar}' seisin and possession 3

of the laud as will enable the creditor to maintain an action therefor 4

upon his own seisin ; but the officer shall not oust the tenant then 5

in possession. (5

Return and
record of
execution.
16%, 1(1, § 2.

1716-17, 3, § 1.

17la-20, V, § 1.

1735-6, y, § 2.

17A3, 57, § 2.

R. S. 73, § 17.

G. S. 103, § 17.

P. S. 172, § 22.

ISUo, 437.

Section 21. The officer shall return the execution, with a cer- 1

tificate of his doings indorsed thereon, to the court or trial justice 2

to which or to whom it is returnable, and such execution and cer- 3

tificate shall be forthwitli recorded. The officer shall also, within 4

three months after the lev}- has been comj)leted, cause the execution 5

and return to be recorded in the registiy of deeds for the county or (3

district in which the land lies. B Mass. 137. 135 Mass. e.^. 14S Mass. 501. 7

Effect of
record.
1863, 26a, § 2.

G. S. 103, § IS.

P. S. 172, § 23.

Section 22. Such record in tlie registry of deeds of an execu- 1

tion issued by a police, district or municipal court or by a trial 2

justice, and of the levy tliereon, shall be prima facie evidence of 3

the regularity of the judgment and prior proceedings in the case in 4
which the execution was issued. 5

Oflicer's re-
turn.
K. S. 73, § 23.

1H.52, iX.
1;. S. 103, § 25.

I'. S. 172, § 24.

U Mass. 615.

13 Mass. 361.

14 Mass. 20, 143.

2 Pick. 3:30.

9 Met. 413, 476.

10 Met. 62.

2 Cush. 417.

8 Gray, 427.

15 Grkv, 28.

16 Gray, 334.

4 Allen, 406.

12 Allen, 543.
il7 Mass. 310.

101 Mass. 41H.
1113 Mass. 151.

lU Mass. 83, S4.

118 Mass. 517.
124 Mass. 172.

125 Mass. 7.

126 Mass. 93.

Section 23. The return of the officer on the execution shall, in 1

addition to the other requirements of law, set forth substantial)}'

:

2

First, The time when the land was taken on execution. 3

Second, Either that the appraisers were appointed by the of- 4

ficer, the creditor and the debtor, or tiiat the debtor was absent 5

from, or not resident in, the commonwealth and had no agent or 6

attorney known to the officer, or neglected to api)oiiit an appraiser, 7

and tlie officer appointed one for him. 8

Third, Tliat the appraisers were duly sworn, unless a certificate 9

of the oath is indorsed on the execution and signed by the justice, 10

special commissioner or officer who administered it. 11

Fourth, That they appraised and set off the land at the value 12

stated. 13

Fifth, That tlie officer either delivered seisin thereof to tlie 14

creditor or to a person as his attorney, or assigned the same to liim 1.5

as provided in the case of a remainder or incorporeal estate. lii

Sixth, The descri[)tiou of the land unless it is sufficiently de- 17

scribed in tlie certificate of the appraisers and the return refers to 18

and adopts that description ; and 19

Seventh, If the appraisal is signed by only two of the appraisers, 20
that all tlu'ee of them were present and acted in the ap})rai.sal. 21

Levy void,
when.
R. S. 73, § 18.

G. S. 103, § IS).

P. S. 172, § 26.

Section 24. If the execution and return are not recorded in 1

the registry of deeds within tlu'ee months as aforesaid, the levy 2

shall be void as against a creditor who has attached the same land 3

or taken it on execution without notice of such levv, and also as 4

against a purchaser in good faith for value and without such notice ; 5

but if such execution and return are recorded after the expiration (i

of the thi-ee months, the levy shall be valid and etlectual as against 7

a conveyance, attachment or levj' made after such recording. 8
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1 Section 25. If the execution and return have not been returned
,^!:Ji-y,^Y'fi'e

2 or recorded as aforesaid, the levy shall be so far valid arainst the v>™'!''".''c

,

*' *-' li. h, 16, § 19.

3 creditor that he shall not waive the levy and have a new execution, g. s. los,' § 20.

4 except as provided in section fifty.
• •

•

LEVY BY SALE.

1 Section 26. Land and rights mentioned in section one and
Ji^J^'ft^'^^^f'*-

2 rights of redeemins' land sold for the payment of taxes and other JI-'?- ';• f
-^^

O O X »/
^ 18U4, bo, § (1.

3 assessments may, if the creditor so elects, be sold on the execution r. s^.ts, §§ 37,

4 as hereinafter provided, and, after satisfying the execution with the G.'s.'io3',i'§39,

5 costs and charges, the surplus proceeds of the sale shall be applied i8'74,is8,§§i,2.

(5 and disposed of as provided upon a sale of personal property on rfs.'*72, §27.

7 execution under the provisions of the preceding chapter. Land or
'joi*J',',^gg,''|(1;,

S rights taken on an execution in favor of the commonwealth shall in I'S Mass. sea.

9 all eases be so sold. 12:1 Mass. 210. 133 Mass. 374. 140 Mass. 373.

1 Section 27. The officer authorized to serve the execution shall
nja^'e''""'

2 make the sale by public auction to the highest bidder, and shall
},' "I

'!• |l|;
*•

3 convey by deed to the purchaser all the debtor's title to the land or g. .s. im, § 40.

• • • PS 17'2 § 28
4 rights so sold. Such deed shall, if the execution with the return lojiet. ib.

5 thereon has been returned, be valid as against the debtor or any 3 am™, 357.

6 person claiming under him who has actual notice thereof and, if
J.]" jljjigl; 4.27;

7 recorded within three months after such .sale in the registry of
JijJ jlass' 501

S deeds for the countj' or district in wliich the land lies, shall be

9 valid as against any other person.

1 Section 28. The officer shall, thu'ty days at least before the -notice of.

2 sale, deliver to the debtor, if found within his precinct, a written k.'.s. 73, §.39.

3 notice of the sale and shall po.st a notice of the sale in a public p.' s.' 172,' § 2m.'

4 place in the city or town in which the land lies and also in two fp'^I-T.^sM.^'

5 adjoining cities t)r towns, if there are so many in the county. The 153 j^'lssrisi.

6 officer shall also cause a notice of the time and place of sale to be i« Mass. 209.

7 published three weeks successively before the sale in a newspaper,

8 if any, published in the county in which the land lies.

1 Section 29. If, at the time appointed for the sale, the officer -adjournment

2 considers it for the interest of all persons concerned to postpone the ns'is, 77, § 4.

3 sale, he may adjourn it for not moi'e than seven days, and so from g! s! 103, § 42.

4 time to time until the sale is completed ; giving notice of every such 4 pfcu.'lsl.*'''

5 adjournment b}' a public declaration thereof at the time and place 101 Mass. 409.

6 previously appointed for the sale.

1 Section 30. The provisions of section forty of chapter one —adjournment

2 hundred and seventy-seven relative to adjournment by order of court isk.ns?"'
'

3 shall apply to such sales.

suspension of levy.

1 Section 31. If land has been seized on execution and the further suspension ot

2 service of the execution is suspended by reason of a prior attach- ^Js'. 97, § 34.

3 ment or seizure of the same land, the officer making the later seizure p; |: n?; Im.'

4 shall cause a record thereof to be made in the same manner as an
3 m;;,!!^^! 2.51.

5 attachment of land on mesne process is recorded. Such record shall
y/y^gs^-ggg.
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be sufficient notice of said seizure, and tlic lev}' on such land shall (?

be considered as having been made at the time of such seiziu'e if 7

such I'ccord is made within thi'ee days thereafter ; otherwise, at the 8
time when said record is made. The land shall remain bound by 9

such seizure until it is set off or sold in whole or in part, under the 10
prior attachment or seizui'e or until that attachment or seizure is 11

dissolved. 12

Proceedings
after flissolu-

tion of prior
attachiiK'nt.

E. S. 97, § 35.

G. S. 133, § 51.

P. S. 171, § 53.

18fl-, 407, § 2.

Ill Mass. 84.

Section 32. If the land is set off or sold in part under the prior 1

attachment or seizure, or if that attachment or seizure is dissolved, 2

the land or such part thereof as remains undisposed of shall continue 3
bound for thii'ty days thereafter by the seizure on execution and the 4
service of the execution may be completed as if the land had been 5

fii'st seized thereon within said thirty days although the return day 6

of the execution has passed. 7

Right of re-
demption.
1712-13, 8, § 1.

173.V-6, U, § 3.

1783, 57, § 3; 58,

§6.
nas, 77, § 5.

1815, 137, § 1.

E. S. 73, §§ 24,

33, 42, 5«.

G. S. 103, §§ 26,
35, 44, 5a.

1874, Ifi,*, § 3.

187B, 235.

P. S. 172, §§ 31,
32.

1 Pick. 485.
2 Met. 51U.

2 CuBh. 141.

13 Allen, 262.

166 Muss. 407.

RIGHT OF REDEMPTION.

Section 33. If land or rights have been taken and set off on 1

execution the debtor may within one year after the levy or, if such 2

land or rights have been sold on execution, within one year after 3

such sale or within the time and upon the terms provided in section 4
forty-seven, redeem the same by paying or tendering to the cred- 5

itor or purchaser, as the case may be, the amount for which they 6

were so set off or sold with interest thereon from the time of the 7

levy, all amounts paid for lawful taxes and assessments, reasonable 8

expenses incurred for repairs and improvements and, in case of levy 9

by set-off, all amounts lawfullv paid on account of any mortgage or 10

other lien recoverable under the provisions of section forty-eight, 11

and deducting from such amount in each case the rents and profits 12
received or which might have been received by the creditor or pur- 13
chaser and with which he is la^x-fully chargeable. Tlie creditor or 14
purchaser shall thereupon deliver to the debtor a deed of release, 15

prepared by the debtor or at his expense, of the land or rights so 16

taken and set off or sold. 17

Ascertainment
of amount due.
1783, .'17, 5 3.

E. S. 73, 5 25.

G. S. 1113, § 27.

P. S. 172, § 33.

Section 34. The debtor may in all cases cause the amount due 1

for redemption to bo ascertained at his own expense by tlu'ee ju.s- 2

tices of the peace in the manner following : one of the justices shall 3

be chosen by the debtor, one by the creditor, and the tliird by the 4

two first chosen ; or if the creditor neglects to choose one, the jus- 5

tice chosen by the debtor shall apjioiut the other two. After a (>

hearing before tiic thi'ce justices, they or two of them shall make 7

and sign a certificate of the amount which they adjudge to be due 8

for the redemption of the land, which certificate shall be final and 9

conclusive between the parties. A tender by the debtor of the 10

amount so adjudged to be due shall be a sufficient tender notwith- 11

standing an}' previous tender.
' 12

Section 3.^. If the creditor or, in case ofa sale, the purchaser

the debt due on a mortirasre to Avhich the land levied on is

Redemption of
mtirt^ra;:re paid
by (Tcfiitor or naV;
puroliiiser. ,. i«i ii" i i j» i

1815, ij^T, § 1. subject, the judginent debtor may redeem the mortgage trom the

36.43.'
*

creditor or purchaser at the time when, and rnxm the terms u])on

38,45. which, he might have redeemed it from the mortgagee if no execu-

1

2

3

4

5
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6 tion had been levied. If the debtor does not so redeem the mort- p-s. 172, §§34-

7 gage, the creditor or purchaser shall hold the land as an assignee of 22'pick. 390.

8 the mortgage and free from any right of redemption, notwithstand-

9 ing the debtor has redeemed or offered to redeem the right taken

10 on the execution. If the debtor does not within one year after

11 the levy redeem the right taken on the execution, the creditor or

12 purchaser shall hold the land against the debtor, notwithstanding the

13 debtor has redeemed or offered to redeem the mortgage.

1 Section 3(5. Rights of redeeming land sold for the payment of
ri|,^t'S redeem

2 taxes or other assessments may. if sold on execution, be redeemed ^"'3*;^^ "•'''*•

3 in the same manner as rights of redeeming mortgaged land which p- s. iv2, § 37.

4 is so sold.

1 Section 37. If an execution is levied on the rents and profits - of iife estate
A if iGvv IS on

2 of an estate for life, the debtor may, at any time before the debt rentsjind

3 with interest thereon is fully satisfied, redeem the same by paying itss.'sj, §3.

4 or tendering to the creditor the amount then due to him ; and the §! s! 103,^^32.

5 proceedings relative to such redemption shall be the same as are i*- s- 1^2, § 38.

6 provided for the redemption of other land.

1 Section 38. If the debtor tenders the amount justly due for re- Remedy if

2 demption, and the creditor or, in case of a sale, the purchaser does iJt roit-ase.

3 not M'ithin se\en days after the tender release the land as before k.'^|'.^3,|§'26,

4 provided, the debtor may recover it, with costs, in a writ of entry
Jl; s. 103, §§ 28,

5 on his own seisin against the creditor or purchaser as a disseisor ; ^gj-.^^^jg
(5 but before judgment therein is entered for him, he shall bring into

7 court for the use of the creditor or purchaser the amount so tendered.

1 Section 39. The debtor may, within the year before limited for |uit to redeem.

2 redemption and u'respective of any tender, bring in the supreme 44'."' ' '^'

3 judicial court or the superior court in the county in which the land 4?;'.
' '

'

"

'

4 lies, instead of a ^\Tit of entry, a suit in equity for redemption, 2'cush.ui.'''*'

5 under the provisions of the two following sections.

1 Section 40. The debtor shall in his bill offer to pay such ProceedingB^

2 amount as shall be found due for redemi^tion and mav set forth 44.
" '

3 any tender he has made. The court shall determine the amount 4^'.
' _'

4 due, unless it has been already ascertained by three justices of the fsb 11.^88.20*1.'

5 peace as provided in section thirty-four, and shall require the

fi debtor, within such time as it may order, to deposit ^vith the clerk

7 for the use of the creditor or purchaser the amount due for re-

8 demption. Upon the debtor's complying with the order, he shall

9 be entitled to judgment and execution for seisin of the land as at

10 common law.

1 Section 41. The court may in such suit award costs to either Costs.

2 party. But the creditor or purchaser shall not be required to pay 44'.'

3 costs, unless it appears that he has unreasonably neglected to render, «". "
'

"*

'

4 when requested, a just and true account of the amount due on the fsb Mass. Ira.'

5 judgment, of the money expended in repairing and improving the

6 land and of the rents and profits thereof ; or unless it appears that

7 a sufiicient amount was tendered to him for the redemption of the

8 land, and that he neglected for se\en days thereafter to execute and
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deliver a release thereof as before recjuired. If the creditor or piir- 9

chaser has, before the commencement of the suit, tendered such a 10

deed of release and allcijes such tender and brings the deed into 11

court to be delivered to the debtor, he shall recover costs. 12

Rights ol
debtor, cred-
itor or pur-
clianer may be
oxercieeil by
IiIh hcii'ti, i-'tv.

U. S. 73, §§ 40,

47.

G. S. 103, §§ 50,

51.

P. S. 172, §§ 48,

44.

Section 42. Everything recjuired in this chapter to be done by 1

or to a debtor or by or to a creditor or purchaser relative to the re- 2

demption of an estate taken and set off or sold on execution may be 3

done hy or to his heirs, assigns, executor, administrator or by or 4

to any person lawfully claiming under him or them, in like manner 5

and \vith like effect as if done by or to him : except that if an ex- (5

editor or administrator recovers the land, the recovery shall operate 7

only as a discharge of the lien or encumbrance on the land, and the 8

heir or other person entitled thereto shall be seised thereof under 9

his title. 10

When levy
made.
R. S. -3, §§ 22,

41.

G. S. 103, §§ 24,

43.

P. S. 172, § 45.

1896, 4«4.

11 Mass. 153.

3 Met. 245.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 43. A levy by set-off or sale shall be considered as 1

made at the time when the land is taken, and the subsefjuent pro- 2

ceedings and the officer's return thereof shall be valid, although 3

made after the retiu'n day or after the removal or other disability 4

of the officer. 9 Met. 23. 2Allen,562. 9 Allen, 147. 5
13 Allen, 262. 132 Mass. 332. 15S Mass. 451.

Notice, how
served.
1881, 207.

P. S. 172, § 46.

130 Mass. 25.

143 Mass. 195.

Section 44. Notice to the debtor under the provisions of tliis 1

chapter may be served upon him jiersonall}' or left at his last and 2

usual place of abode. If the debtor does not reside within the 3

precinct of the officer who serves the execution, and is not found 4

by him therein, such officer shall, in addition to such other service 5

as is required by law, send by mail, i)ostpaid and addressed to the (5

debtor at his residence as described in the execution, a copy of any 7

notice service of which upon him would be retjuired if he were 8

found witliin such precinct. 9

Fees and SECTION 45 . The fees and charges of levying an execution shall 1

to dew" " ^ be added to and shall be considered as part of the amount due on 2

2: .s! io3,\''4i). the execution, in the setting-off' or sale of land on execution, in the 3

rAiieilfsis*"' redemption thereof and in everything relative to the proceedings 4
9 Allen', 147. under the executiou

.

. 5

Section 46. A levy upon a right of redemption of land in differ- 1Levy on ri^ht

of landindif. eiit countics may be made b}^ an officer of any of such counties

??rr'''"""- G.S.103,§47. P. S. 172, §48.

Action for
possession to
be Ijrolight,

when.
1844, 107, § 4.

18.W, 4S3.

G. S. inn, 5 4.S.

1S74, 188, §'§ 4, 5.

1870. 23.1.

'

P. S. 172, § 49.

188C., 80.

3 .\llcn, .WS.

« Allen, 401.

10 Allen, 144.

12 Allen, .'i'.il.

13 Allen, 257.
110 Mass. 273.

132 Mass. 53.

Section 47. If an execution is levied on land or rights the

record title to which fraudulently stands in the name of a person

other than the debtor and such other person is in possession claim-

ing title thereto, the levy shall be void unless the judgment creditor

to whom the land is set off or the purchaser at the sale or a person

lawfully claiming under either of them commences his action to re-

cover possession thereof witiiin one year after the return day of the

execution ; and such land or rights so set off or sold may be re-

deemed by the defendant in said action or by any person lawfully

claiming under him, within three months from the date of the judg-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10
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11 ment recovered in said action for possession, in the manner and ac- 139 Mass. is?.

12 cording to the terms and conditions provided in section thirty-tlu'ee, 149 Mass! iss!

13 upon paj^ment of the costs of such action for possession.

1 Section 48. If, after an execution has been levied by setting Levy on land

2 off land, there proves to be a mortgage or other lien on the land mit'latowelf

3 or an estate of homestead therein, not known or allowed for, or not r'.'^s. 73, § S2.

4 fullj^ allowed for, by the appraisers, the creditor shall nevertheless pifinf'lfo'
5 be entitled to hold the land by force of the execution, except the

{) estate of homestead, as against the debtor, and may recover, in a

7 new action against the debtor, the amount of the homestead estate

8 or the amount which he may la^\-fully pay on account of such mort-
al gage or other lien, or so much thereof as has not been deducted

10 and allowed for in the estimate of the appraisers.

1 Section 49. The right of redeeming land taken on execution —pn right of
rcQGGTiiintr

2 ma}^ be taken and sold on another execution, in like manner as the land taken on

3 right of redeeming mortgaged land may be taken and sold ; and i{!'s.'73?§'48.

4 the debtor and those claiming under him may redeem the right sold isVT'/m'^^^'

5 under such second execution in like manner as if the right so sold 104 mjiss. ||o.'

(5 had been a right of redeeming mortgaged land. All proceedings i30 Mass. 205.

7 in levying such second execution, the redemption of the right sold

8 under it and all the rights and obligations of the several parties

9 relative to such levy and redemption shall be substantial!}^ the

10 same as if the right taken and sold on such second execution had
11 been a right of redeeming mortgaged land.

1 Section 50. If, before an executif)n which has been levied on ^^"1?"^°*-

2 land is returned and recorded, it apijears that there is a defect or «'. s'. lis, (-n.

3 error in the proceedings which would defeat the levy, or that the 2 Gray', m.
4 land levied upon cannot be held thercbj', the creditor may waive
5 the levy, M'hich shall thereupon be void, and may resort to any
6 other remedy for the satisfaction of his judgment.

1 Section .51. If, after the return of such execution, it appears scire facias on

2 to the creditor that the land levied on, or any })art thereof, cannot nm,e.
''^^'

3 be held thereby, he may take out from the court from which the g. s! iisf§"22.

4 execution issued a writ of scire facias requiring the debtor to appear pfl'. 172 1 53.

5 and show cause why another execution should not be issued on the J'-!
?,''',''

-.fF-^ 12 Met. 449.

6 same ludgmcnt, and the writ may issue although there is a subse- 2Gray, 32«.

, ~ "^
~

10 Gray 29.

7 quent judgment for a i)art thereof not satisfied by the levy. If the 143 Mass. .%,>).

8 debtor, after being duly summoned, does not show sufficient cause 155 Mass! 320!

9 to the contiury, the levy of the former execution may be set aside
10" and another execution issued for the amount then due on the original

11 judgment and not included in a subsequent judgment, but without
12 interest or fiu-ther costs.

1 Section 52. If at the hearing the court finds that a part only Procedure.

2 of the land levied on is held thereby, a warrant may, if the creditor p.'
s.' 172,' § 54.'

3 so requires, be issued to an officer qualified to serve the execution,

4 requiring him to cause the part held thereby to be appraised at its

5 value when taken. The officer shall thereupon cause such appraisal

6 to be made in the manner required upon the original levy, and,

7 upon return of said warrant, the lev}' may be set aside so far as it
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relates to the part not held thereby, and, if duly recorded, shall be 8
valid as to the remaining part. A new execution may thereupon 9

be issued for the difterence between the amount of the original 10
appraisal of the land levied on and the amount of the appraisal of 1

1

the part held by the levy, without interest or costs. If the court 12
finds that the creditor in proceedings under tliis or the preceding 13
section had no just cause for such action, the debtor shall recover 14
costs. 15

Levy on land
of deceased.
1758-9, 37, § L
1783, 32, ? 7.

R. S. 73, § ii).

G. S. 103, § 53.

P. S. 172, § .55.

3 Mass. 523.

136 Mass. 249.

Section .53. Land of a deceased person may be taken on execu-
tion on a judgment against his executor or administrator for the

debt of the deceased, for the costs of the action against him if the

executor or administrator has not appeared therein, and for the fees

and charges of the levy, and such land shall be appraised and set

oil" or sold, in like manner as if execution had been levied against

the deceased in his lifetime.

1

2

3
4
.5

()

7

^dexemp" SECTION .54. Land taken as provided in the preceding section

i7wl,'32 5 7.
'^^y ^® redeemed by the executor, administrator, heir or devisee

R. s. 73,'§§fio, of the deceased, or by any person lawfully claiming under him or
G. s. 103, §§ .54, them, in like manner as if the land had been taken on an execution
55. .

p.'s. 172, §§,56, again.st the deceased in his lifetime, and thereafter shall not be

sMass. 5'23. again taken on execution for any other debt of the deceased, nor

be in any way liable therefor.

1

2

3

4
.5

t>

7

Dower in land
taken on exe-
cution.
C. L. 42, § 1.

1716-17, 3, § 2.

1783, 57, § 4.

K. S. 73, § 53.

G. S. 103, § 57.

P. S. 172, § 59.

Section 55. A surviving husband shall be entitled to curtesy 1

and a widow to dower in land taken on execution from his wife or 2

her husband, respectively, or on execution upon a judgment against 3

her or his executor or admini.strator, resiiectivcly, in like manner 4

as if the land had been conveyed by the wife or husband in her or 5

his lifetime without release of curtesy by him or dower by her. G



TITLE III.

OF REMEDIES RELATING TO REAL PROPERTY.

Chapter 179.— Of the Writ of Entry.

Chapter 180.— Of the Wi-it of Dower.

Chapter 181.— Of the Summary Process for the Possession of Land.

Chapter 182.— Of Proceedings for the Settlement of Title to Land.

Chapter 183.— Of the Determination of Boimdaries of Flats.

Chapter 184.— Of the Partition of Land.

Chapter 185.— Of Waste and Trespass.

Chapter 186.— Of Actions for Private Nuisances.

Chapter 187.— Of the Foreclosure and Redemption of Mortgages.

Chapter 188.— Of Informations by the Commonwealth.

CHAPTEE 179.

OF THE WRIT OF ENTRY.

Sections 1-7 .— Requisites

.

Sections 8-10.— Pleadings and Evidence.

Section 11.— Death of Party.

Sections 12-16.— Damages for Demandant.

Sections 17-22.— Allowance to Tenant.

Sections 23-2 7 . — Set-Off

.

Sections 28-3-1.— Election by Demandant.

Sections 35, 36. — Death of Party after Judgment.

Sections 37-40.— Life Tenant and Remainderman.

Section 41.— Execution to be Recorded.

Sections 42, 43.— Application of Chapter.

REQUISITES.

1 Section 1. All estates of freehold in fee simple, fee tail or for Estates re-

2 life may be recovered by a \\Tit of entry upon disseisin, unless a r.Tiom i.

3 ditferent action is provided by law.

G. S. 134, § 1. P. S. 173, § 1. 13 Allen, 286. 124 Mass. 468.

1 Section 2. The demandant shall declare on his own seisin Form of

2 within twenty years tlien last past, without specifying any particu- i7«;,"[f.

'"°'

3 lar day, and shall allege a di.ssei.sin by the tenant, but need not l^s', Ist.TI'
^"

4 aver a taking of the profits. He shall set forth the estate which he g-.l/igVH;"-

[ 1613
]
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p. S. 173, I 2.

3 Mass. 85-2.

6 Cusb. 265.

9 Allen, 370.

i)7 Muss. 34.

101 Muss. 1S8.

116 Mass. 117.

claiuLs in the land, whether in fee simple, fee tail or for life, and 5

if the latter, whether for hi.s own life or for the life of another, but 6

he shall not be recjuh'ed to set forth the original gift, devise or 7

other convejance or title by which lie claims the estate. 8
128 JIaes. 468. 143 Mass. a3. 161 Mass. al.

Proof of actual
entry not
requireil.
R. S. nil, § 4.

G. S. 134, § 3.

1'. S. 1,3, §3.
21 Pick. 213.

b Allen, .W.
13 Allen, 34«.

113 iMass. 318.

Section 3. The demandant shall not be required to prove an 1

actual entry under his title, but proof that he is entitled to such an 2

estate as he claims in the land and that he has a right of entry 3
therein shall be sufficient to prove his seisin. No writ of entry 4
shall be maintained unless the demandant has at the time of com- 5

mencing his action a right of entry into the land demanded. 6
130 Mass. 384. 161 Mass. 91

Action, how
proseeuted.
K. S. 101, § 8.

G. S. 134, § 7.

P. S. 173, § 4.

13 Mass. 472.

9 Cusll. 427.

102 Mass. 374,

612.

13» Mass. 244.

161 Mass. Ul.

Section 4. A Avrit of entry shall be prosecuted in the same 1

manner as if the demandant, at the time of commencing the action, 2

had made an actual entry on the land demanded and had been im- 3

mediately ousted by the tenant. In a trial upon the general issue, 4

if the demandant proves that he is entitled to the estate set forth in 5

the declaration and that he had a right of entry on the day when 6

the action was commenced, he shall recover the land unless the 7

tenant proves a better title in himself. 8

Who may be
considered a
disseisor.
B. S. 101, § 6.

G. S. 134, § 6.

P. S. 173, § 6.

99 Mass. 7.

Section 5. A person who is in posse.ssion of the land demanded 1

in a writ of entry, claiming an estate of freehold therein, may be 2

considered as a disseisor for the purpose of trying the right, irre- 3

spective of the manner of his original entr}' therein. 4

Same subject.
K. S. 101, § 7.

G. S. 134, § 6.

P. S. 173, § 6.

20 Pick. 4.iS.

12 Met. 1.14.

12 Cusll. 186.

1 Gray, 416.

2 Gray, 135.

Section 6. If the person in possession has actually ousted the 1

demandant or withheld from liiiii the possession of the land, he 2

may, at the election of the demandant, be considered as a disseisor 3

for the purpose of trying the right, although he claims an estate 4
less than a freehold. 4 Alien, 150. no Mass. 419. 5

124 Mass. 307. 126 Mass. 327. 1S4 Mass. 535. 161 Mass. 91.

Separate or
joint actions.
1-S3, .62, § 3.

1785, 62, § 3.

1828, 137, § 3.

K. S. 101, § 10.

Section 7. Joint tenants or tenants in common may join in a 1

M'rit of entry for the recovery of land, or any one of them may sue 2

alone for his share. g.s. m, §9. p. s. 173, §7. 3
6 Gray, 428. 97 Mass. 608. 136 Mass. 231. 155 Mass. 461.

Pleadings and
evidence.
R. S. 101, § 9.

G. S. 134, § 8.

P. S. 173, § 8.

99 Mass. 7.

112 Mass. 636.

12:i Mass. 187.

PLEADINGS AND EVIDENCE.

Section 8. The law and practice relative to the pleadings and 1

evidence in a wTit of entry upon disseisin, as heretofore recognized 2

and established, shall continue in force, except so far as they are 3

altered by the jirovisions of this chapter and of chapter one hundred 4

and seventy-tliree. 5

fi«8!\i",'§'4J'"
Section 9. Non-tenure, disclaimer, several tenancy and sole

1836 '2-3 'I/*'
tenancy may be pleaded in abatement or given in evidence under

G. .s. 134, § 12. the general issue, but the party shall be allowed such costs only as

iUct.'m.
'

accrue after the filing of the {ilea. i2Met. i6i. 4(;ray, .63.

6 Grav, 107. '"98 Mass. 500, 123 Mass. 187. 13ii Mass. 244.

6 Allen, 28. 108 Mass. 232. 124 Mass. 307. 143 Mass. 393.

1

2

3

4
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1 Section 10. The demandant may recover any specific part or Pan may be

2 undivided ])ortion of the land to which he proves a sufficient title, k. s.ioi, §u.

3 although it is less than is demanded in the writ. '

'

p. S. 173, § 10. 2 Pick. 387. 99 Mass. 7. Ill Maes. 386.

DEATH OF PARTY.

1 Section 11. Upon the death of either demandant or tenant, the Death of party.

2 action ma}' proceed by or against the survivors and the heirs or c;'. s! 134', | u.

3 devisees of the deceased party in the manner provided in chapter iMMass.yi.'

4 one hundred and seventy-one. iss Mass. 46i.

DAMAGES FOR DEMANDANT.

1 Section 12. If the demandant recovers judgment, he shall re- Demanaant

2 cover in the .same action, subject to the limitations hereinafter cemin'dam^

3 provided, damages for the rents and profits of the land from the r^*s.' 101, § u.

4 time when his title accrued and for an}' destruction or waste of p.' I; nil; f J-f;

5 the buildings or other property for which the tenant is liable. ecusii^^s
4 Gray, .53. Ill Mass. 388. lil Mass. 307. 150 Mass. 536.
105 Miiss. 3-28. lU Mass. 140. 128 Mass. 4o8.

1 Section 13. If an i.ssue of fact is found for the demandant, the Assessment o(

2 jury shall at the same time assess his damages, except as jn-ovided fu™''*'''^^''

'^"^

3 in section twenty-one. p.s.ns, §13. a Gray, 435. g. 1. m, | u.

1 Section 14. The rents and j)rofits for which the tenant is liable Measure of

2 shall be the clear annual value of the land for the time during which r'^s. In ""us!"

3 he was in po.ssession thereof, after deducting all lawful taxes and
f^-

1-
J||' I

}|-

4 assessments on the land which have been paid bv him and all the i*3 Mass. i46.

,
'. - 114 Mass. 140.

5 necessary and ordinary expenses 01 cultivating the land or of other-

6 wise collecting the rents, profits or income thereof.

1 Section 15. In determining the rents and profits, the value of
|''s^^io"''fn'

2 the use by the tenant of any improvements made by him or by those p' |"
i-f' I J-"

3 under whom he claims shall not be included.

1 Section 16. The tenant shall not be liable for the rents and
r^s^oi'Tis'.'

2 profits for any time more than six 3'ears prior to the date of the
p' f' }-.f'

| }g'

3 writ nor for any M'aste or other damage committed before said six 9Cush.427.

4 years, unless the rents and profits are allowed by way of set-otf

5 to his claim for improvements as provided in section twentj-four.

allowance to tenant.

1 Section 17. If the land demanded has been actually held and Allowance to11 teuanl fur mi-

2 possessed by the tenant and by those under whom he claims tor iiiovements.

3 six years next before the date of the writ, he shall, if iudgment R. s'.'idi, §19.

4 is against him, be entitled to compensation in the manner herein- p.'
s.'

its,' §
1-.'

5 after provided for the value of any buildings or improvements made i/Mass.'^M.

6 or erected on the land by him or by any person under ^l^om ^" *'"** ^"'^

7 he claims.

5 Pick. 140. 12 Ciisli. 4nS. 17 Mass. 3.50. Ill Mass. 386.
15 Pick. 141. 1.") Gray, 36. itih Mass. 177. 117 Mass. 360.
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Allowance to
tenant for im-
provements.
B. S. 101, § 20.

G. S. 134, § ly.

P. S. 173, § 18.

7 Met. 310.

Section 18. The tenant shall also be entitled to the like com- 1

pensation although the land has not been so held for six years, if 2

he holds it under a title which he had reason to believe to be good. 3
10 Cush. mi.
12 Cush. 4.58.

10 Grav, 40.

5 Allen, 3111.

8 Allen, wa.
lOO Mass. 177, 270.

lou Mass. 2n(;.

117 Mass. 3(ii), 303.
128 Mass. 187.

If the tenant claims allowance for improvements,
with a

-proceedings SECTION 19.
for.

^07. 75, §3. he shall enter on the record a suggestion of his claim,

g! 8. i34| § 2o! request that, if judgment is rendered for the demandant, the value
P S 173 S 19 .

7 Met. 310. ' of the improvements may be ascertained and allowed to him.
11 Grav, 217.

1

2

8

4

l^^^^bjert. Section 20. The suggestion shall be entered at the same sit- 1

G.s.m, §21. ting with the plea unless the court allows it to be entered after- 2

ward ; but if judgment is rendered for the demandant without a 3

plea, the court may allow it to be entered at any time. 4

R. S. 101, §§ 23-
26.

G. S. 134, §§ 22-

24.

P. S.173, §§21
23.

6Cu8h.2t).5.
8 Gray, 435.

howISrwhen Section 21. If an issue of fact is tried and found for the 1

determined. demandant, the jury shall at the same time determine the amount 2

to be allowed to the tenant for improvements, unless the court, on 3

the motion of eitiier party, at anj- time before the verdict on the 4

title is recorded, postpones the assessment of the amounts, due to 5

the demandant for the rents and profits or otlier damages, or to the (>

tenant for improvements, until after the trial of the title and a ver- 7

diet tliereon. If such assessment is so postponed, or if no issue of S

fact is tried and judgment is to be rendered for the demandant, the 9

assessment shall be made by the court, unless, on its own motion 10

or that of either party, the court orders an assessment by a jury. 11

In all cases, if the parties consent, tlie assessment maj^ be made by 12
assessors appointed by the court. 13

— limitation of

.

R. S. 101, § 27.

G. S. 134, § 25.

P. S. 173, § 24.

Section 22. The amount allowed for improvements shall not 1

exceed the amount actually expended by the tenant and those 2

under Avhom he claims, nor shall it exceed the amount to wliich tlie 3

value of the land is actually increased thereby at the time of the 4

assessment. 5

Set-off of im-
provements
against dam-
ages.
R. S. 101, § 28.

G. S. 134, § 26.

P. S. 173, I 25.

SET-OFF.

Section 23. If an allowance is made to the tenant for improve- 1

ments, it shall be set off against the amount found due from him 2

for rents and profits and other damages ; and the demandant shall 3

have judgment and execution for the balance, if any, due from the 4

tenant as well as for seisin of the land. 5

Same subject.
R. S. 101, § 30.

G. S. 134, § 28.

P. S. 173, § 26.

Section 24. If the amount found due to the tenant for improve-
ments exceeds the amount due from him for the rents and profits

which have accrued within the six years, he shall be chargeable

with the rents and profits which accrued before that time, so far

as may be necessary to balance his claim for improvements ; but

in such case he shall not be liable to repay the rents and profits in

excess of the value of the improvements.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

prov'ements"'
SECTION 25. The demandant shall, except as provided in the 1

over damages, following scctiou, bcforc taklnsr out his execution for seisin of the 2
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3 land, pay to the tenant, or to the clerk of the court for his use, r. s. lui, §29.

4 the balance, if any, due the tenant for improvements after deduct- iJ(i4,'3n2,'|§i','2.

5 ing the amount due from the tenant for the rents and profits and 10511^66'. IS^."

I) other damages : but the tenant or person who claims under him
7 shall not be liable for rents and profits which accrue between the

8 date of the judgment and the payment by the demandant of said

y balance.

1 Section 2(5. The demandant may take out a writ of seisin be- writof seiBin

-2 fore the amounts due for rents and profits or other damages or for men^
"'""'*^'

o improvements have been assessed ; but if the tenant has entered on pfl". nl fi'.''

4 the record the suggestion of a claim for improvements, the demand-
5 ant, before taking out his writ of seisin, shall furnish such securit}',

6 or pay into court such amount of money, as the court may order, to

7 secure to the tenant the payment of any balance vvliich may be

8 found due to him for such improvements.

1 Section 27. If a balance is found due to the tenant for such
JJna"nf™iio"v

2 improvements, he niav have iudoment and execution therefor, or collected.

, , 111 .,11 11 1
IS*"*' '^''^> § 3-

o lie may collect the same, with all reasonable costs and expenses of p. s. 173, §29.

4 such collection, out of the security furnished, or may receive the

5 same out of the monej' paid into court, and the residue thereof

(i shall be returned to the demandant.

election by demandant.

1 Section 28. If the tenant claims an allowance for improve- Detennination

2 raents as before provided, the demandant may, b}' an entry on the estate wubout

3 record, require that the value of his estate in the land demanded,
"^"^""".""s^."'^'

4 without the improvements, be determined by the court, jurj' or ^- *'• '"'' §^ 3'^'

5 assessors in the manner provided for the assessment of rents and ^- s- is*. §§ s".

(1 profits and improvements. Such value shall be the value which, at p.' s. 173, §§30,

7 the time of assessment, the land would have had if the improve- ii'piek. 219.

8 ments had not been made by the tenant or a person under whom
9 he claims.

1 Section 2ft. After said determination of said value the demand- nnq'llis" State.

2 ant mav, at the sitting at which judgment is entered for him, enter J?"!- ','j;,^ ?i „
3 upon the record his election to relinquish his estate in the land to 36.

4 the tenant at said value ; and upon his motion for further time in 33'.

5 which to make such election the court may postpone the entry of 33'.
'

'
'* "'

6 judgment without further costs for him.

1 Section 30. If the demandant elects to relinquish the land as Tenant to bow

2 before provided, the tenant shall thenceforth hold all the estate he'^iwy's su'h

3 that the demandant had therein at the date of the writ, if he pays ™o"'t5, §3.

4 said value thereof in tlu-ee equal instalments on or before the expira-
Jf^'l*

''*^^ ,, 3-

5 tion of one, two and three }''ears, respectively, from the time when gg ^J .,J
6 said election was entered on the record, with interest therefrom on 35.

„ ^

,

, 1 P- s. 173, § 34.

i the amount unpaid.

1 Section 3 1 . Said payments shall be made to the demandant or Failure to

2 to the clerk of the court for his use ; and if the tenant fails to plfymlnt'!
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1807, 75, § 3.

180a, 84.

R. S. 101, §§ 39,
40.

G. S. 134, §§ 36,
37.
P. S. 173, §§ 3.%

make any of such payments within the times limited therefor, the 3
demandant may, at any time within tlu-ee months after such default 4
of pajment, take out his writ of seisin on the judj^ment recovered 5

b}-^ him, and shall take and hold the land without allowance for (5

any improvements made thereon. 7

Remedy if the
title fail8.

1807, 7.5, § 3.

R. S. 101, § 41.

G. S. 134, § 38.

P. S. 173, §37.

Section 32. If the tenant or his heirs or assigns, after the land 1

is so relinquished to him, are evicted therefrom by force of a better 2

title than that of the original demandant, the person so evicted 3

may recover from such demandant, or his executor, administrator, 4
heirs or devisees the amount so paid for the land in an action for 5

money had and received by the demandant in his lifetime for the ti

use of the plaintiti", with interest from the time of such payment. 7

Same subject.
1807, 75, § 3.

R. S. 101, § 42.

G. S. 134, § 39.

P. S. 173, § 38.

Section 33. If the tenant or the person who holds under liim, 1

when impleaded in an action for the recovery of the land, gives 2

notice thereof to the person so liable to refund the purchase mone}', 3
and permits him to defend the action, a judgment against the 4
tenant shall be conclusive upon his right to recover the amount so 5

paid for the land. 6

Same subject.
R. S. 101, 5 43.

G. S. 134, § 40.

P. S. 173, § 39.

Section 34. If the person impleaded does not give such notice

to the person so liable to refund the money paid for the land and
permit him to defend the action, the latter may, in any action

afterward brought against him for such money deny the title upon
which the eviction was had ; and the party so evicted shall not
recover such money unless he proves that he was evicted by force

of a better title than that of the oriorinal demandant.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Death of either
party after
iurt^'inent and
before linal
settlement.
1809, 84.

R. S. 101, 5 44.
G. S. 134, § 41.

P. S. 173, § 40.

DEATH OF PARTY AFTER JUDGMENT.

Section 3.5. If, after judgment for the demandant, either party 1

dies before the writ of seisin is executed, or before the case is 2
otherwise settled according to the foregoing provisions, any money 3
payable by the demandant or tenant, respectively, may be paid by 4
him or his executor or administrator, or by a person who is entitled 5

to the estate under him, to the tenant or demandant, respectively, (5

or his executor or administrator. 7

Same subject.
R. S. ini, § 45.

G. S. 134, § 42.

P. S. 173, § 41.

Section 3(i. The writ of seisin issued in such case shall be in 1

the name of the oi'iginal demandant against the original tenant, 2

although either or both of them are dead, and when executed it 3
shall inure to the benefit of the demandant or of the person who is 4
entitled to the land under him, as if it had been executed on the 5

day when the judgment was rendered. 6

Recovery by
life tenant
from remain-
derman.
R. s. ini, §46.
G. S. i:j4, § 43.
p. S. 173, § 42.

LIFE TENANT OR REMAINDERMAN.

Section 37. If a demandant Mho claims an estate for life only
in tlie land pays an amount allowed to the tenant for improve-
ments, he or his executor or administrator shall, at the determina-
tion of his estate, be paid by the remainderman or reversioner the

1

2

3,

4
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5 value of the improvements as they then exist, shall have a lien on

6 the land for said value as if it had been mortgaged for the payment
7 of such value and may keep possession of the land until such pay-

8 ment is made.

1 Section 38. If the amount due from the remainderman or Amount, tow

2 reversioner is not agreed on by the parties, it may be determined and recovind.
R S 101 & J"

3 in a suit in equity brought by the remainderman or reversioner ;
g'.

s'. 134, §
44'.

4 and the proceedings shall be the same as in a suit for the redemption ^' *' ''^' ^
^•

5 of a mortgage. '

1 Section 39. The remainderman or reversioner, or those claim- same subject.

2 ing under him, shall not recover from the adverse party the excess, g. s. 134! §
45'.

3 if any, of the rents and profits of the land which accrued after the •
• ' -^

4 determination of the estate for life, over the amount due for the

5 improvements.

1 Section 40. The remainderman or reversioner, or those claim- Limitation.

2 ing under him, shall be considered as disseised at the determination 4u'." '
' '

3 of the life estate, and the suit in equity and all other remedies by 46.

'
'

4 action or by entry for the recovery of the land shall be barred as in
i'- '^^ i"3.

§
«•

5 other cases of disseisin, and the limitation of tlu-ee years provided

6 for the redemption of a mortgage shall not apply.

execution to be recorded.

1 Section 41. The officer who serves an execution issuing upon Execution tor

2 a judgment for possession shall, within three months after the ser- {« r*ecw'a"d**

3 vice, and before the return of the execution into the clerk's office, cli's. m Vss-

4 cause such execution with his return thereon to be recorded in the r;.'^'"\i''*'
t dray, 202.

5 registry of deeds for the county or district in which the land afl'ected

6 thereby is situated, and the expense thereof shall be added to his

7 charge for service.

application of chapter.

1 Section 42. The provisions of this chapter shall not prevent I'emandant'a

2 the demaadant from maintaining an action of trespass for mesne against ties-

3 profits, or for damage done to the land, against any person, except aife?kd.°°'

4 the tenant in the flTit of entry. p. s. 173, §47. ecush. 260. g!s. 134II29!

1 Section 43. The provisions of this chapter relative to the rents certain pio-

2 and profits to be recovered in a writ of entry, the allowance for Ijl^pu'to""

"'

3 improvements made on the land demanded and the value of the land
;il'o!','g,tf,'ees

4 without the improvements shall not apply to an action brought b}^ r^s' "101^
Ibo.

5 a mortgagee, his heirs or assigns, against a mortgagor, his heirs or pI'^-l'IS'
6 assigns, for the recovery of the land mortgaged.
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CHAPTEK 180,

OF THE WRIT OF DOWER.

When it may
be hroug:ht.
C. h. 4-2, § 1.

17011-1, '22, ? 1.

17m:j, 411, 5 1.

K. S. till, 5.5;

Wi. § 1.

G. S. liJo, § 1.

Section 1. A woman entitled to dower, if it is not set out to 1

her by the lieir or other tenant of the freehold to her satisfaction 2

according to law nor assigned to her by the probate court, may 3

recover the same by a writ of dower as hereinafter provided. 4
p. S. 174, § 1. 1 Pifk. 189, 314. 116 Mass. 69.

Demand for
dower.
i70(j-i, a. § 1.

1783, 40, § i.

IS'28, 137, « 0.

R. S. 102, 5 2.

(J. S. 135, § 2.

1878, 67.

P. S. 174, § 2.

Section 2. She shall demand her dower of the person seised of 1

the freehold at the time when she makes such demand, unless such 2

person is unknown to her or absent from the commonwealth. She 3

shall not commence an action before the expiration of one month, 4

nor after the expiration of one year, from such demand ; but she 5

may make a new demand and commence an action thereon. 6

— how made.
ISSS, 438.

G. S. 13.'), § 3.

P. S. 174, § 3.

12 Met. 557.

6 Gush. 196.

Section 3. A demand of dower shall be sufficient if it is in 1

writing, signed by the widow or by her agent or attorney, containing 2

a general description of the land in which the dower is claimed and 3

is given to the tenant of the freehold or left at his last and usual 4

place of abode. 5

Damages for
detention of
dower.
1700-1, 22, § 2.

1783, 40, § 2.

R. S. 102, § 3.

<;. S. 13.=), § 4.

1869, 418, § 1.

P. S. 174, § 4.

Section 4. If the demandant recovers judgment for her dower, 1

she shall in the .same action recover damages for its detention, 2

which shall be assessed by a jury under the direction of the court, 3

unless the parties file in court a \\Titten agreement that the damages 4

shall be assessed by the commissioners as hereinafter provided. 5
116 Mass. 69. 129 Mass. 417.

Section .5. If the court finds that the demandant is entitled toCommiesionerB
to set out

c" L*4' 1 ^^^ dower, it shall award the interlocutory judgment therefor and
1700-1, 22, §3. i,ssue its warrant to three disinterested commissioners to set out said

r"s'. 102, § 6. dower equally and impartially and as conveniently as maybe and,

I8fi9,'4i8,'§§2,3. if an agreement has been filed as provided in the preceding section,

J'Xuot,*2,4^' to award damages for its detention. •

Proceedings.
17(HI-1, 22, § 3.

1783, 40, § 2.

R. .s. 102, 5 6.

G. .S. 13.1, 5 7.

1869,418, «§4,(
P. S. 174, § 6.

Section fi. Said commissioners, before entering upon their 1

duties, shall be sworn faithfully and impartially to execute the 2

warrant, a certificate of which oath shall be made on the warrant 3

by the person who administers it. They .shall give notice to the 4

parties of the time and place appointed for setting out the dower, 5

and all of the commissioners shall meet for the performance of any 6

of their duties, but a majority may act. 7

Report of com-
miesioners,
and judgment.
1869, 418, § 7.

P. S. 174, § 7.

See R. L. 128,

5 8.3.

Section 7. The commissioners shall make and sign a report 1

of their doings, with any damages a.ssessed by them, and return it 2

Avith their warrant to the court from which said warrant was issued. 3

If their report is confirmed, judgment shall be rendered that the 4

assignment of dower shall be firm and effectual during the life of the 5

demandant, and for the damages as assessed by said commissioners. 6
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1 Section 8. A party aggi'ievcd by a judgment rendered under Appeal.

2 the provisions of section five, or upon a report of the commissioners p.^s'.m'.ls.

3 under the provisions of the preceding section, may appeal there-

4 from in any matter of law apparent upon the record to the supreme
5 judicial court ; but an appeal from the judgment rendered under
6 the provisions of the preceding section shall not draw in question

7 the interlocutory judgment.

1 Section 9. When final judgment has been recovered by the Execution.

2 demandant, execution shall issue thereon for possession and for i874|34o;^^'

3 costs and, if the judgment is for damages also, for damages. p. s. 174, §9.

1 Section 10. The action shall be brought against the person Tenant's

2 who is tenant of the freehold at the time when it is commenced. iJamagJisf"'^

3 If the demand was not made on him, he shall be liable for damages
Gil'.isl' Ifs'e!

4 onl}^ for the time during which he held the laud; but if the de- p- s. 174, §§ lo,

5 mandant recovers her dower and damages in the writ of dower,
(j she may thereafter recover in an action of tort against the prior

7 tenant of the freehold, on whom her demand was made, the rents

8 and profits for the time during which he held the land after the

K demand.

1 Section 11. If the land cannot be divided without damage to Assignment

2 the whole, the dower may be assigned out of the rents or profits, r"s"'ioI°§^'.

3 which shall be received by the demandant as tenant in common p;|;i*2|ri2.

4 with the other owners.

1 Section 12. The provisions of chapter one hundred and thirty- certain proTi.

2 two relative to the land out of which dower may be claimed and ea^Jie.'''''"

3 the manner in which it may be barred, and those of section one of tilsiissifio.

4 chapter one hundred and eighty-live relative to the liability of the ^- ®- ^'*' ^ '*

5 tenant for waste, shall applj^ to proceedings under this chapter.

CHAPTER 181.

OF THE SUMMARY PROCESS FOR THE POSSESSION OF LAND.

1 Section 1. If a forcible entry into land or tenements has been Persons en-

2 made, if a peaceable entry has been made and the possession is mary p*ro('es8.

3 unlawfully held by force, if the lessee of land or tenements or a nntiluff'i.

4 person holding under him holds possession without right after the
JJ^s'Sii^H.

5 determination of a lease b}- its own limitation or by notice to quit i^-^| ij*-
^

6 or otherwise, if the court of land registration has entered a decree i847,'267,'§2.D
^ ^ 1851 233 5 77.

7 for confirmation and registration of the title to land, or if a mort- g. s. 137, §§ 2,

8 gage of land has been foreclosed by a sale under a power therein ?879, 237.

9 contained or otherwise, the person entitled to the land or tenements
I'saa,'m ^

^'

10 may recover possession thereof as hereinafter provided. scush. 563.

8Cush.33. 34 Allen, 43. 13!) Mass. .54. 16.5 Mass. 481.

11 Cush. 227. 121 Mass. SS. 1.51 Mass. .543. 168 Mass. 442.

15 Gray, 319. r2<; Mass. 2'.)2. 1.52 Mass. 440. 170 Mass. 29.

6 Allen, 74. 1.32 Mass. 122, 196. I(;l Mass. .33.5. 172 Mass. 412.

13 Allen, 2S1. 136 Mass. HI. 103 Maes. 477. 176 Mass. 213.
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Section 2. Such person may take fi'om a police, district or

niunicipal court, or troiu a trial justice, a writ in the form of an
ori<i;inal sununons which shall sunnnon the defendant to answer
to the comjjlaint of the plaintiff, that the defendant is in possession

of the land or tenements in question, describing them, which he
holds unlawfully and against the right of the })laintiff; and no

fcuBh^^ili.'''^'
other declaration shall be re(]uired. The action sliall be brought
in the county in which the land or tenements are situated.

Form of writ.
1700-1, 14, § 1.

17H4, 8, § 1.

18-.>o, SI, § 1.

R. S. 104, §§ 4,

13.

iMl.sn, §2.
1851, 233, §§ Til-

Si.

G. S. 137, § 5.

IHlti, 4'

1

2

4

5

(!

exSfJn.''"'* Section 3. If the court finds that the plaintiff is entitled to the

1-84'I' M /
1' possession of the land or tenements, he .shall have judgment and

1825! 89, §
1'. '_ execution for the possession and for his costs. If the plaintiff be-

i85i,'233,'§88.''' couics noHSult, or fails to prove his right to the possession, the

p.'
s.'

1751 1V.'
' defendant shall have judgment and execution for his co.sts.

SCush. 124. 13 Gray, 272. U8 Mass. .300, ,'J03. 121 Mass. 257.

1

2

3

4
5

storage of
property'
removed.
lSi», 412, § 1.

Section 4. If an officer, in the service of an execution issued on
a judgment for the plaintiff for the possession of land or tenements,

removes personal property, which belongs to a person other than

the plaintiff, from the land or tenements and places it upon the side-

walk, street or way on which the land or tenements abut, he may
fortiiwith and before the expiration of the time limited in any city

ordinance or town by-law for the removal of obstructions in the

street remove such pi'operty and cause it to be stored for the benefit

of the owners thereof. Whoever accepts the same on storage from
such officer shall have a lien thereon for reasonable .storage fees and
for the reasonable expenses of removing it to the place of storage.

But if the owner of such property is present and claims it when it

is so removed from the land or tenements, the officer shall not re-

move it from the street and store it, and his act of placing such

property upon the sidewalk or street shall be held to be the act of

the owner thereof, who alone shall be held to answer therefor.

1

2

3

4

5

(5

7

8

it

10

11

12
13

14

15

1(>

Enforcement
ol lien.

1809, 412, § 2.

Section .5. The lien given by the provisions of the preceding

section for the cartage and storage of personal property shall not

be enforced by sale of the property stored until it has been kept on

storage for at least six months.

1

2

3

4

Appeal or
removal.
Bond.
l»2!>, 8i), § 2.

R. S. 104, § 10.

1848, 142, § 1.

G. .S. 137, ^ 9.

1871, 31.-), § 2.

1874, 271, ^ 8.

P. S. 175, § I).

1885, .384, ^ 5.

1888, 325, § 1.

10 Met. 1.

2 Gray, .309.

121 Mass. 82.

146 JIass. 324.

176 Mass. 23t).

Section (>. If the defendant appeals from a judgment rendered 1

for the plaintiff for the possession of the land or tenements demanded 2

or if the defendant removes the case as provided in section nineteen 3

of chapter one hundred and sixty-one, he shall, except as provided 4

in the following section, before such appeal or removal is allowed, .">

give a bond in such sum as the court orders, payable to the plaintitl', (5

with sufficient surety or sureties approved liy the plaintiff, court or 7

trial justice, conditioned to enter the action in the superior court for 8

that county at the retm'n day next after the appeal is taken or the 9

removal re(|U('sted, and to pay to the plaintitl', if final judgiiu'iit is 10

in his favor, all rent which has accrued at the date of the bond, 11

all intervening rent, and all damage and loss which he may sustain 12

by reason of the withholding of the possession of the land or tene- 13

ments demanded and by reason of any injury done thereto dm'ing 14

such withholding, with all costs, until the delivery of the possession 1.5

thereof to him. Upon final judgment for the plaintiff, all money 16
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17 then due to him may be recovered by an action of contract upon
18 the bond.

1 Section 7. If the action is for the possession of land after the Appealer

2 foreclosure of a mortgage thereon, the condition of the bond sliall Bond™'

3 be for the entry of the action and the payment to the plaintiff, if final p's/ns; § 7.

4 judgment is in his favor, of all costs and of a reasonable amount as is*. 325, §2.

5 rent of the laud from the day when the mortgage was foreclosed

6 until possession of the land is obtained by the plaintiff.

1 Section 8. If the case is removed upon a plea or suggestion by Liability ot

2 tlie defendant which draws in question tlie title to the freehold, and mvoious piea,

3 the court in which the action is determined finds that the defendant 1^25, so, § 3.

4 original!}' entered on the land under a lease from the plaintiff or ^-
1; Jiji; | JJ;

5 from a person under whom the plaintiff claims, or that he held it i^-^^'l^-
G under such a lease, and that his said plea or suggestion is frivolous

7 and intended for delay, the court shall cause a certificate thereof to

8 be entered on the record, and the defendant shall thereupon be
it liable for double the yearly value of the leased land or tenements

10 from the time of the notice to quit the same, which may be recov-

11 ered b}' an action of contract upon his bond.

1 Section 9. The judgment in an action under the provisions of
?^?,''n,e,jt

2 this chapter shall not be a bar to any action thereafter to be brought
f:-f\}.?.f'}}?-

3 by either party to recover the land or tenements in question, or to Gis'.'isj, §ii-

4 recover damages for any trespass thereon ; but the amount recov-
''•

!) ered for rent according to the provisions of sections six and eight

fi shall be deducted in any assessment of damages in such subse-

7 quent action by the original plaintiii'.

1 Section 10. There shall be no recovery under the provisions No recovery

2 of this chapter of any land or tenements of which the defendant, siou^o?uiree

3 his ancestors or those under whom he holds the land or tene- i^^-i, 14, § 4.

4 ments have been in quiet possession for thi'ee years next before the
r*|' ^l '^j 3

5 commencement of the action unless the defendant's estate therein J'^^b, 4 §'14^

,, . , , I80I, &i, § 78.

O IS ended. p. S. ns, §10. 12Gray, 2O6. 175 Mass. 213. G.S. 137, §4.

CHAPTER 182.

OF PROCEEDINGS FOR THE SETTLEMENT OF TITLE TO LAND.

Sections 1-5. — Petition to Require Action to try Title.

Sections 6-10. — Suits in Equity to Quiet Title.

Sections 11-14.— Determination of Validity of Certain Encumbrances.

Section 15.— Discharge of Mortgages.

petition to require action to try title.

1 Section 1. If the record title of land is clouded by an adverse Petition to

2 claim, or by the possibility of such claim, a person in possession of poseaVili'imaQt

3 such land who claims an estate of freehold therein or an unexpired 5ssi;^i:K!'f ««•

4 term of not less than ten years, and a person who by force of the y''| Y:^ \%.
5 covenants in a deed or otherwise may be liable in damages, if i*"3. ns.
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1'. s. 17(1, §§1,2.
1>^93, 34<.l, §§ 1, 3.

lU Mass. 34(J.

137 Mass. U7,
370.
146 Jlass. IVi.

148 Mass. ^m.
150 Mass. 73.

153 Mass. 42.

162 Sfass. U».
I(i8 JIass. 201,
384.

171 Mass. 4ti,

367.

177 Mass. 501.

.such claim should be sustained, may file a petition in the superior (i

court stating liis interest, describing the land, tlie claims and the 7

possible adverse claimants so far as known to him, and praying 8

that such claimants may be summoned to show cause wh}' they 9

.should not bring an actio'n to try such claim. If no better de- 10

scription can be given, they maj' be described generally, as the 11

heirs of A B or the like. Two or more persons who have separate 12

and distinct parcels of land in the .same county and hold under 13

the .same source of title, or persons who have separate and distinct 14

interests in the same parcel or parcels, may join in a petition against 1")

the same supposed claimants. If the .supposed claimants are resi- KJ

dents of this commonwealth, the petition may be inserted like a 17

declaration in a writ, and served by a copy, like a writ of original 18

summons. Whoever is in the enjoyment of an easement shall be 19

held to be in possession of land within the meaning of this section. 20

upo^petitfon
SECTION 2. If the petition is not so served, the court shall order

i«5,i.
|||.

§««• notice of such petition to be given by publication to the supposed
G. s. 134, §49. claimants, whether residents or non-residents of this commonwealth.
i8s3,'34o,'§2.' Such notice shall bind all the world, but the court may also require

personal or other notice, and if, upon return of the order of notice

duly executed, the parties notified do not appear witliin the time

limited or, having appeared, disobey the lawful order of the court

to try their claim, the court shall enter a decree that the}- be forever

baiTed from having or enforcing any such claim adversely to the

petitioner, his heirs or assigns, in the land described.

Section 3. If the persons notified or summoned appear and dis-

claim all right and title adverse to the petitioner, they shall recover

theh* costs. If they claim title, they shall b}' answer show why
they should not be required to bring an action to try such title ;

and the court .shall enter an approjiriate decree relative to bringing

and prosecuting such action. If the party or parties against whom
a judgment or decree for a conveyance, release or ac(iuittance

may be rendered by any court in this commonwealth do not com-
ply therewith, within the time therein limited, such judgment or

decree shall, subject to the provisions of the following section, have

the same efiect as if the conveyance, release or accjuittance had

been executed conformably thereto.

aglinst'wl'iom^ Section 4. A party against whom, without other notice than
a judgnieiit or publication in a newsiiaper, a iudtrment or decree has been ren-

been rendered, dercd Under the jjrovisions of the two preceding sections and whose
'

' ' right is barred thereby may recover from the party or parties in

whose favor such judgment or decree was entered, their heirs or

devisees, the value at the time action is brought of any interest or

riglit, excej)t of improvements made by the defendants, of which he

ma}' have been deprived by such judgment or decree, unless at the

date of bringing such action an action which, but for such judg-

ment or decree, he might have maintained for the recovery of

such interest or the enforcement of such right would have been

barred by the statute of limitations. Such judgment or decree may
require the giving of a bond to respond to any such action brought

within five years after the entry of such judgment or decree.

— upon ap-
pearance.
ia51, 23.3, §§ 66
H7.

1852, 312, §§ .52

M.
G. S. 134, §§ 4i

m.
I'. S. 176, § 2.

1S93, 340, § 3.

4 Grav, si.

102 Mass. 374.
10.^ Mass. 144.

137 Mass. l.V).

145 Mass. 112.

148 Mass. .562.

160 Mass. 471.
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9
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8
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1 Section r>. The provisions of the four preceding sections shall
'Ve!-"ifi"""

"'

2 not appl}' to an}- property', right, title or interest of the common-
Js.'.f'iV';- .

-

3 wealth.

SUITS IN equity to QUIET TITLE.

1 Section O. If in a suit in ecjuity to quiet or establish the title to suus in equity

2 land situated in this commonwealth or to remove a cloud from the ihV^"52'>,'"i!'

3 title thereto, it is sought to determine the claims or rights of any Jglir,;!^:

4 persons who are unascertained, not in being, unknown or out of i"o Mass. 328.

5 the commonwealth, or who cannot be actually served with process

(i and made jjersonall}' amenable to the decree of the court, such per-

7 sons may be made defendants and, if thej' arc unascertained, not in

8 being or unknown, they maj' be described generally, as the heu's or

9 legal representatives of A B, or such persons as shall become heirs,

10 devisees or appointees of C D, a living person, or persons claiming

11 under A B. It shall not be necessary for the maintenance of such

12 suit that the defendants shall have a claim or the possibility of a claim

13 resting upon an instrument the cancellation or surrender of which

14 would art'ord the i-elief desired ; but it shall be sufficient that they

15 claim or may claim by purchase, descent or otherwise, some right,

1() title, interest or estate in the land which is the subject of the suit

17 and that their claim depends upon the construction of a written in-

18 strument or cannot be met by the plaintiffs without the production

lit of evidence. Two or more persons who claim to own separate and
20 distinct parcels of land in the same county by titles derived from a

21 common source, or two or more persons who have separate and dis-

22 tinct interests in the same parcel, may join as plaintiffs in any suit

23 brought under the provisions of this section.

1 Section 7. If in such suit the court finds that actual service Notice.

2 cannot be, or has not been, made upon a defendant, it may at the
i^'"'^*^'?^-

3 request of the plaintiff order notice of the suit to be posted in a

4 conspicuous jjlace on the land or to be published in a newspaper
5 within or without the commonwealth, or both, or to be given in such

(3 other manner as it considers most effectual, and may also require

7 personal notice to be given. Notice given under the provisions of

8 this section shall be constructive service on all the defendants.

1 Section 8. If, after notice has been given or served as provided
{ftem'^''"'

^''^

2 in the preceding section and the time limited in such notice for the i**"". 522, § 3.

3 appearance of the defendants has expired, the court finds that there

4 are or may be defendants who have not been actually ser\ed with

5 process within the commonwealth and Avho have not appeared in

6 the suit, it may of its own motion, or on the representation of any
7 party, appoint a guardian ad litem or next ft'iend of any such de-

8 fendant, and if any such defendants have or may have contiicting

9 interests, it may appoint different guardians ad litem or next Mends
10 to represent them.

1 Section 9. The cost of appearance of any such guardian ad —cost of

t I t -, ..p. appearance of,

2 litem or next n"iend, including the compensation ot lus counsel, iiondeter.

3 shall be detenuined by the court and paid b}' the plaintiff, again.st isst, 52-2, § 4.

4 whom execution may issue therefor in the name of the guardian ad
5 litem or next friend.
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Effect of
decree.
1897, 522, § 5.

170 MaBB. 328.

Section 10. After all the defendants have been served with 1

process or notified as provided in section seven and after the ap- 2

pointment of a guardian ad litem or next friend, if such appoint- 3

ment has been made, the court ma}' proceed as though all the 4

defendants had been actuall}^ served with process. Such suit shall 5

be a proceeding in rem again.st the land, and a decree establishing 6

or declaring the validity', nature or extent of the plaintiff's title 7

may be entered, and shall operate du'ectl}' on the land and shall 8

have the force of a release made by or on behalf of all defendants 9

of all claims inconsistent with the title established or declared 10

thereby. The provisions of this and the four preceding sections 11

shall not prevent the court from also exercising jurisdiction in per- 12

sonam against the defendants who have been actually served with 13

process and who are personally amenable to its decrees. 14

Determination
of validity of
po68ii>lt' en-
cunil)rance8.
ISiSlI, 442, 5§ 1,2.

1890, 427, § 2.

173 Mass. 68.

determination of validity of certain encumbrances.

Section 11. If the title to land appears of record to be af- 1

fected by a possible condition, restriction, reservation, stipulation 2

or agi'eement made or imposed more than thirty years prior to the 3

commencement of the proceedings hereinafter provided for, a per- 4

son who has a freehold estate, vested or contingent, in possession, 5

reversion or remainder, in -said land, or in any undivided or anj' ali- (i

quot part thereof, or any interest therein which ma}' become a free- 7

hold estate, and any person who has convej'ed such estate or any 8

such interest therein with covenants of title or warranty, may tile !l

a petition under oath in the superior court for the purj)ose of deter- 10

mining the validity, or defining the nature and extent, of such pos- 11

sible condition or other encumbrance, against any person who might 12

be entitled in any event to enforce it or avail himself thereof. Two 13

or more persons who own in severalty different portions of such es- 14

tate or different interests therein ma}' join in such petition, or two 15

or more such defects of the same general character in the title to the 16

same parcel of land or to different portions of the same parcel of 17

land may be set forth in the same petition, and if the petition is 18

contested the court shall make an appropriate order for separate 19

issues. 20

Description of
respondents.
1S89, 442, § 2.

Section 12. If it is averred in the petition that there are neces-

•sary or proper respondents whose names are unknown to the peti-

tioner, they may be described generally, as heirs or devisees of a

person deceased, as persons claiming under certain persons named,

as the owners of certain land, or otherwise, and if it is so averred

that the true name of a respondent cannot be ascertained, he shall

be described as accurately as practicable. If it is so averred that

there are classes of necessary or proper respondents whom it is

impracticable and unnecessary to name and to serve with process

individually, they may be described generally. The court may, if

in its opinion the petitioner can and should do so, retjuire him by

amendment to name or describe respondents more particularly.

1

2

3

4

5

t)

7

8

9

10

11

12

Notice and
appointment
of at^eiit.

1889, 442, § 3.

Section 13. The court shall prescribe the notice to be given to

non-resident respondents, to respondents whose residences are un-

known, to unknown or unnamed respondents, and to any other re-
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4 spondents upon whom for an}' reason service cannot be made. If

5 the court finds that there are respondents to be ailected by the

6 decree, who have not liad actual notice of the petition, it shall

7 appoint a disinterested person to act for them.

1 Section 14. Upon service of such notice, the court shall have Decree.

2 jurisdiction of all persons who are made respondents to the petitibn
^**'*'*'**'- §5 4,5.

3 in tlie manner above provided, and shall, upon a hearing, make a
4 decree determining the validity, nature or extent of an}' such pos-

5 sible condition or otlier encumbrance, whicli sliall be eflectual to

6 exclude all the respondents from any claim thereunder contrary to

7 such determination, and shall have the same efl'ect as a release by
8 such respondents of such claims. The court may award costs in

9 its discretion.

DISCHARGE OF MORTGAGES.

1 Section 15. If the record title of land is encumbered bv an Discharge of

2 undischarged mortgage, and the mortgagor and those having his issS'ls;'!'^*'

3 estate therein have been in uninterrupted possession of the land,
jp'lil'

l?^-

4 either for twenty rears after the exiiiration of the time limited in 1;Y'
j'"**'*-

Tl,-
!• 1 / 1

1

/• , , •
'•''* Mass. 407.

5 the mortgage tor the lull penorinance ot the condition thereof, or
(i for twenty \ears from the date of a morto-aije Avhich Mas not ofi\en

7 to secure the payment of money or a debt but to secure the uiort-

8 gagee against a contingent liability which has so ceased to exi.st

!• that no person will be prejudiced b}' the discharge thereof, the
10 mortgagor, or those having his estate in the land or any person
1

1

named in section eleven may file a petition in the superior court

;

12 and if, after such notice by publication or otherwise as the court

13 orders, no evidence is offered of a payment on account of the debt
14 secured by said mortgage within twenty }'ears after the expu'ation
1.") of the time limited for the performance of the condition thereof or

16 of any other act within said time in recognition of its existence as a
17 valid mortgage, or if the court finds that such contingent liability

18 has ceased to exist and that the mortgage ought to be discharged,

19 it ma}' enter a decree, reciting the facts and findings, which shall,

20 within thirty da}'S after its entry, be recorded in the registry of

21 deeds for the county or district in which the land lies, and no
22 action to enforce a title under said mortg-age shall thereafter be
23 maintained. Two or more persons who own in sevei"alty different

24 portions or different interests such as are described in section eleven

25 in the land subject to the mortgage may join in one petition and
26 two or more defects arisino- under different morfo-aoes attectins" one
27 parcel of land may be set forth in the same petition. If the petition

28 is contested, the court shall make an appropriate order for separate

29 issues.

CHAPTEE 183.

OF THE DETERMINATION OF BOUNDARIES OF FLATS.

1 Section 1. One or more persons wlio hold land or flats adiacent r''W'°Vc, ,
,

^
., ,, ', l.'^M, SOU, §§ 1, 2.

2 to or covered by high water may apjily by petition to the superior i«j7, 205.

3 court for the county in which any part of such land or flats lies for r.'s. 177', §
1.'

"'
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14 Allen, 71. the settlement and determination of the lines and boundaries of their 4
11/ Mass. 593.

1 • .

ownership in such tiats. 5

r864!^06,'§^3*'
Section 2. Upon such petition the court may Ijy a warrant 1

p"s m'lri^' ^PPoi"*' 0116 ^^ more commissioners who shall, before entering upon 2

their duties, lie sworn to faithfully and impartially execute the war- 3
rant, and a certiticate of such oath shall be made on the warrant by 4

the person who administers it. They shall notify all persons inter- .">

ested, by personal service or bj' publication as the court orders, to l>

appear at a time and place named and be heard relative to a pro- 7

posed survey of such flats, and thereafter they shall survey the flats s

of the petitioners and all adjacent flats owned by other i)arties it

whose rights may be affected by a determination of the lines of the ID

fiats of the petitioners, shall determine the boundary lines thereof 11

and report to the court the boundaries established for each owner, 12

with a plan of the several portions of flats showing the lines cstab- 13

lished for each owner, which, after its approval, shall b}' order of the 14
court be recorded in the registiy of deeds for the county or district 1.5

in which said flats lie. The proceedings upon such petitions shall 16

be according to sections two and four to seven, inclusive, of chapter 17

one hundred and eighty-four, so far as said sections are applicable 18

thereto. 19

aiS'pian™'""^ SECTION 3. When the report and plan of said commissioners 1

p.'s'n7',§3
'i^* been accepted by the court and recorded as aforesaid, it shall 2

forever fix and determine the rights of all persons and parties, 3

except where definite boundary lines have been established by par- 4

ties legally authorized to establish them. 5

i87i!m §6. Section 4. The expenses and charges of the commissioners 1

129 Mass. 4u shall bc allowcd by the court ; the other costs shall be taxed in the 2

usual manner, and the whole shall be apportioned by the court 3

among all parties interested in the determination of the boundary 4

lines over such flats, and shall be paid in proportion to the value 5

of the interests which they, respectively, hold in such flats. 6

purchasers! Section 5. WhoBver, during the pendency of proceedings for 1

ma'<je"partie9.
^^^^ division of flats, acquires by purchase, devise or descent, or 2

p's ir 6 ^y ^^^^ enforcement of a mortgage or lien an interest or title in 3

or to any flats which are the subject matter of such proceedings, 4

may b}' order of the court be made a party to such proceedings, 5

and shall be chargeable with such share of the expenses as the (5

court orders. 7

mcfnweai'th!""' SECTION 6. Proceedings under the provisions of this chapter 1

iSJt'oSS'fi- shall not affect any riffht or title of the commonwealth to any land 2
1871, 3ijH, § b.

rt 1 . ^ 1 1* .-I

P. s. 177, §7. or flats, unless it consents to become a party to such proceedings, o
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CHAPTEK 184.

OF THE PARTITION OF LAND.

Section 1 .
— Wlio may have.

Sections 2-30. — In the Superior Court.

Sections 31-33.— In the Probate Court.

Sections 34-45.— Of Estates of Deceased Persons.

Sections 46-.57.— General Provisions.

Sections 58, 59.— Division of Water Rights.

WHO MAY HAVE.

1 Section 1. Joint tenants or tenants in common of land may who may

2 be compelled to divide such land as provided in this chapter ; and ms%, § i.

3 the writ of partition at common law is hereby abolished. §'|f'*^'^''
*^'

R. S. lici, U. SMet. 1. SAUen, 18G. 13.1 Mass. 317. 1786, 62, § 2.

G. S. l:W, 5 1. 10 Mft. 41)8. 10 Allfl), 144. 140 Maes. 82.

P. S. 178, § 1. 3 Grav, 111. lOa Mass. 181, 513. ItiS Mass. 325.
14 Mass. 434. 15 Gray, 4a9. 112 Mass. 42. 170 Mass. 60.

IN THE .SLTERIOR COURT.

1 Section 2. Joint tenants or tenants in common who, except as pro- Petition to

2 vided in section fifty, have, respectivcl}', an e.state in possession of mMl^'n!^
3 land may file a petition for partition thereof in the superior court for nss^'i'i^li.^'

4 a county in which an}' part of the land lies, and said court ma}' there- J^i-iu^'/f
'^'^'

5 upon cause partition of any land so held within the commonwealth,
p'f' j*' ll-H'

6 the partition of which is sought by said petition, to be made, and ih88, 346,'§i.'

7 the shares of the petitioners to be set off and a.ssigned. The residue 7 Mass, .ws.'

8 of the land shall remain for the person entitled thereto, and be sub- is M'et.'4(i2'.'

9 ject, if more than one person is so entitled, to a future partition. a'ci-ay^iih'

7 Allen, 1%. 109 Mass. ISl, .513. 163 Mass. 325.

1 Section 3. A tenant for years, unless at least twenty years of 7ears'*°''""°'

2 his term remain unexpired, shall not maintain such petition against a ^ s' Jw If t'

5'

3 tenant of the freehold ; but if two or more persons hold jointly or p. s. iW, §*.'

4 in common as tenants for a term of 3'ears, any of them may have
5 their shares set off from the others, and such partition shall con-

6 tinue in force only for so long as the estate set off endures.

1 Section 4. The petition shall set forth the rights and titles, so -form of.

2 far as known to the petitioner, of all persons interested who would g;s!i36;§6.'

3 be bound b}' the partition, stating whether the}' have an estate of ^'AUeu^m!
4 inheritance, for life or for years, whether in possession, remainder
5 or reversion, and whether vested or contingent. If the petitioner

6 holds an estate for life or years, the remainderman or reversioner

7 shall be so interested and shall be entitled to notice.

1 Section .5. A summons to appear and answer to the petition, Notice.

2 signed by the clerk of the court to which it is addressed, shall be u'.' '
'

3 served upon each of the parties named in the petition as interested Jfy
s. i36, §§ 8,

4 in tlie land, if he can be found in this commonwealth, by delivering ps. ns, §§7,
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to him or leaving at the place of his abode fourteen days at least 5

before the i-eturu day a copy of the petition and summons, attested G

by the clerk or by the officer who scr\cs the process. Such further 7

notice, if any, as the court shall order shall be given. 8

Notice to
abgeut and
unknown
persons.
1742-3, 24, § 3.

lT4S-i), 1-2, § 2.

1753-t, 18, § 2.

nsi, 41, § 3.

R. S. 103, §§ 9,

10.

G. S. 136, §§ 10,

11.

P. S. 176, § 9.

Section (>. If any of the persons named in the petition as in- 1

terested in the land are absent from the commonwealth, or if the 2

names of any persons so hiterested who would be bound b}' the par- ii

tition are unknown to the petitioner, the court shall order notice to 4

be given to such persons by a publication of the petition or of the 5

substance thereof, with the order of the court thereon, in one or (i

more newspapers designated in the order, or by delivering to any 7

absent party who is known an attested copy of the petition and 8

order, or in such other manner as the court may order. 9

Continuance in
certain cases.
R. S. 103, « 12.

G. S. 136, § 13.

P. S. 178, § 11.

Section 7. If at any stage of the proceedings it appears to the 1

court that any person interested, whether named in the petition or 2

not, is out of the commonwealth and has not had opportunit}' to 3

appear and answer, the petition shall be continued until such 4

person has had time to appear and answer. 5

Who may
appear and
answer.
1786, ."iS, § 1.

R. S. 103, § 14.

G. S. 136, 5 16.

P. S. 178, § 14.

9 Pick. 66.

Section 8. Any person interested in the land may appear and
may plead or answer, either separatelj' or jointl}' with an}- other

I'espondents, any matter tending to show that the petitioner ought
not to have partition as prayed for, either in Mdiole or in part, and
the further pleadings shall be as in actions at common law.

uonertope"' SECTION 9. If a pcpson not named in the ])etition appears and

K"s"in3"'«
r

'
pl^*'^^*' 01' answers, the petitioner ma}^ reply that the respondent has

16.
'

'
_' no estate or interest in the land and may also in the same replica-

-"'
' '' tion include any other answer which he might have made if he had18.

P. S. 178, § IS,

148 Maes. 42. not disputed the i-espondent's right to appear. If upon such repli-

cation it is found that the respondent has no estate or interest in

the land, his plea or answer shall not be further considered.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

res'pondenTs"'^*
SECTION 10. If two or iiiorc resj)ondents claim the same share,

claim tiie same the coui't shall, by issucs to a jur}' or otherwise, determine which
R. s. io3, §§ 41, shall be admitted to appear; and if partition is made, the share so

claimed shall be left and shall be ultimatel}' set off to whiche\er
of the parties in an action brought between themselves proves his

title. A party who is not permitted to apjicar sliall be concluded

by the partition and assignment of shares, but may bring an action

as provided in section twenty-six against the other claimants.

42.

G. S. 136, §§ 38,
39.

P. S. 178, §§ 16,

17.

1

2

3

4
5

(i

7

Costs of trial.

1786, ,53, § 1.

R. S. 103, § 17.

G. S. 136, § 19.

P. S. 178, § 18.

4 Pick. 246.

19 Pick. 539.

11 Allen, 104.

Section 11. If upon the trial of an issue, it is found that the 1

petitioner is entitled to have partition as prayed for, he shall recover 2

and have execution for his costs of the trial against the party who 3

objected to such partition. If such issue is found against him, in 4

whole or in part, the respondent shall recover against him and have 5

execution for his costs of the trial ; but the petitioner may have 6

judgment for partition and assignment to him of such part of the 7

land, if any, as he is found to be entitled to. 8
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1 Section 12. If it is found that the petitioner is entitled to have interiociuory

2 partition for the share claimed or for au}' less share, the coiu-t shall n^ofss™/!.

3 award the interlocutor)^ judgment that partition be made. The q |; J^'jj' | ^o.'

4 petition shall not be defeated b}' the payment by a party of a mort-
J^^I^JI'I/""

5 gasje, lien, tax or other encumbrance upon the land if the other smAss.mo ~ '
'

11 Cush. 168.

6 parties arc entitled to redeem from such payment : but the inter-

7 locutory judgment shall contain such terms and conditions relative

8 to redemption from a contribution on account of such payments as

9 may be in accordance with the rules of equity.

1 Section 13. The coiu-t shall thereupon appoint and issue a commiesion-

2 warrant to three or five disinterested commissioners to make the 1742-3,24, §§1,2.

3 partition and to set oft" to the petitioner the share belonging to
ns^;,,'!^'] \^i.

4 him, which share shall be expressed in the warrant. The conunis-
r^|' "jg^ls'.^^"

5 sioners before enterinfj upon their duties shall be sworn to faithfully 22-24,21].'01 J Q^ g 23^; Kg 21-

6 and impartially execute the warrant, a certificate of which oath shall 24', 29.

7 be made on the warrant by the person who administers it. They 24.
'

"

8 shall give notice of the time and place appointed for making the 152 mUss! 137!

9 partition to all known persons within the commonwealth interested

10 therein. All the comnussioners shall meet for the performance of

11 any of their duties, but a majority may act. The commissioners
12 shall make and sign a report of their doings and return it with their

13 waiTant. If their report is confirmed, judgment shall be rendered

14 that the partition be firm and eft'ectual forever.

1 Section 14. The expenses and charges of the commissioners costs.

2 shall be allowed by the court ; the other costs shall be taxed in the i85f,'i4!)!'
^
*^'

3 usual manner; and the whole, except the costs of a trial of issues, ^- ''• i^". §§ ^4,

4 shall be iiaid in such manner as the court may order. If there is if 'I>
i"^- „ „

5 more than one petitioner, each shall pay such share of the costs and su.

. . . ' T<- • • •
.T Allen, %.

(3 charges as is proportionate to his interest. It it is lound that the 11 Aiieu, 104.

7 petitioner is entitled to have partition as prayed for, he shall re-

8 cover against the respondent named in the petition who opposes
9 the partition costs after the filing of the ^jlea or answer, which shall

10 be taxed as in other civil cases.

1 Section 15. Petitioners may at their election have their shares shares set off

2 set oif together or in severalty, e. s. 103, §21. u. s. ise, § 25. p. s. 178, §25. sevenuty"'^
"^

1 Section K!. If a part of the land cannot be divided without .Pari't'o" of
. .

*
, ... Ill laud iDQivis-

2 great inconvenience to the owners or is ot greater value than the lUe.

3 share of any party, or if all the land cannot be divided without nSi, 4i',V^;
'

4 such inconvenience, the whole or any part thereof may be set oft' to ^.*' ^"^' ^^'^'

5 any one or more of the parties, upon payment by him or them to p; f; nS; 1 1;

6 any one or more 'of the others of such amounts of money as the n uray, 490.

7 commissioners may award to make the partition just and ccjual ; or

8 the commissioners may assign the exclusive occupancy and enjoy-

9 ment of the whole, or of the part, to each of the parties succes-

10 sively for certain specified times in proportion to their respective

11 interests.

1 Section 17. If the whole or any specific part of the land is Effect of ex-

2 thus assigned, the person entitled for the time being to the exclusive pancy!'"'™
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R. s. 118, §27. occupancy shall be liable to bis cotenants in an action of tort 3

p.'s.'i7ti,'|l7.' brought by them jointly or severally, for any injurj^ to the land 4

caused by his misconduct, as a tenant for years under a common 5

lease without express covenants would be liable to his landlord. 6

Rights againBt
trespassers.
R. s. 1(8, § 28.

G. S. 136, § 'i>i.

P. S. 178, § 2t<.

Section 18. Wliile the land is in the exclusive occupancy of a 1

cotenant under such assignment, he shall have the same remedy 2

against trespassers or other tort feasors as a lessee for the term 3

assigned and he and all other tenants in common may recover such 4

other and further damages as they have sustained by the same tre.s- 5

pass or injury, as if they were lessees of the land. Joint damages 6

recovered by such tenants in common under the provisions of this 7

or the preceding section shall be divided among them, according to 8

their respective interests, by the court in which the judgment is 9

recovered. 10

Improve-
ments.
l.Nill, 27S, § 1.

G. S. 136, § 46.

P. S. 178, § 31.

12 Cush. 170.

lite Mass. 412.

131 Mass. 480.

135 Mass. 317.

Section 19. If the petitioner recovers judgment and it appears 1

by the pleadings that the respondent denied the riglit and title of 2

the petitioner to an}^ part of the land and claimed the same as his 3

own estate in fee, and if it is found tliat the re.spondent held the 4

same under a title which he believed to be good, he shall be enti- 5

tied to compensation for the value of any buildings or improvements (i

on the land made or erected by himself or hy anj' other person 7

under whom he claims, and such value shall be ascertained as 8

provided for tenants in real actions by chapter one hundred and 9

seventy-nine ; and he shall in like manner be liable for the peti- 10

tioner's share of the rents, profits and other damages mentioned in 11

.said chapter. 12

Same subject.
18511, 278, 5 2.

G. S. 13B, § 47.

P. S. 178, § 32.

Section 20. If any amount remains due to the respondent for 1

improvements, after deducting the rents, profits or other damages 2

for which he is found liable, the petitioner .shall not have judgment 3

for partition until he pays such amount to the re.spondent, or to the 4

clerk of the court for his use ; and the petitioner shall not be enti- 5

tied to any rents or profits which ma}^ accrue after verdict and (5

before he makes such payment. The provisions of this and the 7

preceding section .shall apply to all processes of partition. 8

n8R'M''§2 Section 21. A party who is aggrieved by a judgment rendered
K. s. 10.S, §§ 19, in the superior court under the )n'ovisions of section twelve, or

G.'s. 1.%, § 30. upon a report of commissioners under the provisions of tliis chapter,
' ' '

' may appeal therefrom in any matter of law apparent upon tlie record

to the supreme judicial court ; but an appeal from the judgment
upon the report of commissioners shall not draw in (juestion the

interlocutory judgment. •

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

Conoliisiveness
of linal judg-
ment.
R. S. 103, § as.

G. S. 13(i, §.32.

P. S. 178, § 3.5.

18811, 468, § 2.

2 Mass. 462.

8 Met. 1%, Km.
2 Allen, 118.

l*"* Mass. 436.

176 Maes. 464.

Section 22. The final judgment upon a petition for partition, 1

which .shall not be entered until the court finds that tlie terms and 2

conditions of the interlocutor}' judgment have been complied with, 3

shall, except as hereinafter provided, be conclusive as to the rights 4

of property and possession of parties and privies to the judgment, 5

inchiding all persons who might by law have appeared and an- (5

swered. 7
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1 Sectiox 23. If anj' person who was a part owner with the peti- J'-4?,^.Fi?'??''-

2 tioner, and for whom a share is left upon the partition, is out of tlae n-is-i),' 12] § 4!

3 commonwealth when the summons or notice to him is served and r. s. ids, §§ 34,

4 does not return in time to appear and answer, he may, within thi'ee g.' s. ise, § 33.

5 years after the final judgment, apply to the same court for a new ^
'

*' ^''*' ^
^'

6 partition ; and if, upon a liearing of all parties interested, it is

7 found that the share left for tlie applicant was less than he was enti-

8 tied to, or that tlie part left for liim was not at the time equal in

51 value to his share of tlie land, the court may order a new partition

10 which shall be made in the manner before provided.

1 Section 24. In such new partition the commissioners shall not
J^^^J^ '^"o'*'''

2 be required to make a new division of all the land, but may R- *^- 1?^.' § ^e.

3 take from anj^ share or shares and add to any other or others so p.' s. its,' §
37.'

4 much as is necessary to make the partition just and equal, valuing
5 the Avhole in the state in which it was when first divided ; or if an
6 equal partition cannot be made without inconvenience to the own-
7 ers, the commissioners may award money to be paid by one party

8 to another, as before provided, to make the partition just and equal.

1 Section 25. A person, who has not appeared and answered and
^raJf^e^r'aim

2 who claims to hold in severaltv anv part of the land, shall not be ingmsev-

3 concluded by the judgment, but ma}' bring an action for the land R. s.'i'os, §38.

4 claimed by him against any or all of the petitioners or respondents p.' s.'
i>','

§ ss!

5 or of the persons holding under them within the time in which he iMet.^sss.^'

(5 might have brought such action if the judgment for jjartition had
7 not been rendered.

1 Section 26. A person, avIio has not appeared and answered and ;;^j9|^j?Jj;j°s'^'^

2 who claims the share assigned to or left for any of the supposed sbare assigned.

o t • tl • 1 * i- i-i- 1 11 I 1 ] J 1.
R. S. 103, §§ 3tf,

part owners in the ludorment tor partition, shall be concluded by *»

4 the judgment, so far as it relates to the partition and the assignment 37.
'

'
' '

5 of the shares, as if he had been a party to the action but he may ]^-^- 1''^- §5 39,

6 bring his action for the share claimed by him against the person to

7 whom it was assigned or for whom it was left. Such action shall

8 be In'ought against the tenant in possession, as if the demandant
9 had originally claimed the specific parcel demanded instead of an

10 undivided part of the land : and it may be brought within the time
11 in Avhich it might have been brought if no such judgment for par-

12 tition had been rendered.

1 Section 27. A person, who has not appeared and answered and
JiTalmlir'af^'^

2 who claims part of the land as a part owner with any of those R"'3°"?'^''-.,
»> 1 . 1 . 1 11 •/' 1 1 1-1 K. S. 103, ss 43,

3 who were parties to the action, shall, it the share so claimed was «.

4 not known or not allowed and left for him in the process of parti- p! s! ns,' § 4i-

^y tion, he concluded by the judgment so far as it relates to the pav- *" "= -^'s-

<> tition, but may bring an action for the share claimed by him against

7 each of the persons holding any part of the land under the judgment
8 for partition and, if he prevails, shall recover against each the same
!• proportion of the part so held that he was entitled to claim out of

10 all the land before the partition.

1 Section 28. The heir or devisee of a person for whom a share Deathofpart

2 was left or assigned and who died before the partition shall not be Se'partition^
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Gs'isl'la barred from claiminsj the share which belonged to the ancestor or 3
I', s. 178,' § 42. devisor because the ancestor or devisor was a party to the action, 4

but shall have the same riglits and remedies as if the ancestor or 5

devisor liad not been such party and had not had notice of the pro- (>

ceedinsjs. 7

Party evicted.
R. S." 103, § 46.

G. S. 136, § 42.

P. S. 178, § 43.

Section 29. If a person to or for whom a share has been assigned

or left is evicted by a person who at the time of the partition had a

title older and better than the title of those who were parties to tlie

action, the person so evicted may have a new partition of the resi-

due, as if partition had not been made.

1

2

3
4

5

Mortgagee,
etc., of part
owner.
B. S. 103, § 47.

G. S. 136, § 43.

P. S. 178, § 44.

164 MaBS. 181.

Section 30. A person having a mortgage, attachment or other 1

lien on tiie share of a part owner shall be concluded by the judg- 2

meat, so far as it relates to the partition and tlie assignment of the 3

shares ; but his lien shall remain in full force upon the part assigned 4

to or left for such part owner. 5

.JuriBilietlon.

186!), 121, § 1.

1874, 266, § 1.

P. S. 178, § 45.

IN THE PROBATE COURT.

Section 31. Probate courts .shall have concurrent jurisdiction 1

with the superior court of petitions for partition of land lield by 2

joint tenants or tenants in common if the shares do not ajjpear to 3

be in dispute or uncertain. 4

Removal to
superior court.
1874, 266, §§ 1, 2.

P. S. 178, § 46.

Section 32. If it is found by the probate court in which such 1

petition is filed that the sliares are in dispute or uncertain, the court 2

may, or, at the request of an}' party in interest, sliall, order tlie ca.se 3

to be removed to the superior court. Tlie petitioner shall enter the 4

petition in the superior coiu't for the same county at the retiu'ii day .">

next after the order for removal, with certified copies of all papers (i

filed in the case, and the petition shall be tried and determined as 7

if originally commenced therein. 8

Proceerliuge in
probate courts.
1874, 266, § 3.

P. S. 178, § 47.

Section 33. If partition is made in the probate court, it shall

be made as hereinafter pro^'ided for partition of the estate of a de-

ceased j)erson ; and if a jiarty dies during the pendency of the par-

tition, the share or proportion belonging to him may be assigned in

his name to his estate, to be held and disposed of as if the petition

had been made prior to his decease.

1

2

3

4

r>

(>

Partition be-
tween lieirs,

devisees, etc.
1742-3, 211, § 1.

17.52-3, 13, § 1.

178:j, 36, « 12.

1817, 1110, § 24.

E. S. 1(13, ?§ ,50,

.53.

G. S. l:iC, §§ 48,

51.

OF estates of deceased per,sons.

Section 34. The probate coiu"t in which the estate of a deceased
person is in coiu'se of settlement or has been settled may, upon peti-

tion of any party interested, mai^e partition of all the land of such
deceased person, h'ing Avithin the commonwealth, among his heirs

or devisees and all ])ersons who hold under them by conveyance
or otherwise as hereinafter jtrovidcd. p. s. i78, §48. i3Ma68.4i3.

21 Picli. 101. 3 Gray, ,536. 148 Mass. 594. 15S Mass. 470.

1

2

3

4
5

6

Notice.
R. S. 103, § 53.

Section 3.'). Notice of the iietition shall be given to all jiarties

I's'ils'lfi'
interested by serving the same fourteen days at least before the

1882,55.' time appointed for the liearing on the parties personally, if they
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4 can be found within the commonwealth, and, if not, it shall be pub-

5 lished once in each of three .successive weeks in such newspaper or

6 newspapers as the court shall order.

1 Section 36. The court shall appoint a disinterested person to ARentand

2 act for any heir, devisee or other pei'son interested in the land, who 174^-3,'^°, § 3.

3 is absent from the commonwealth, in all things relative to the par- nSjri; i^ 1 1;

4 tition ; and if an infant or insane person is interested in the land
Ssir'iHiiVai.

5 and has no guardian Avithin the commonwealth, it shall appoint a f:.,^-}!!'^'}^-

(3 guardian ad litem. g. s. ise, §§ 52, 53.

1S77, 158, § 2. P. S. 17B, §§ 52, 53, 112. 11 Mass. 507.

1 Section 37. The court shall by warrant appoint tlu'ee or five commission-

2 disinterested commissioners to make the partition who, before en- 1742-3, au, § i.

3 tering upon their duties, shall be sworn to faithfully and imiiartially K^^'eJ § i^'

4 execute the warrant and shall, except as herein otherwise provided, i»i". is*. §§«.

5 proceed as if appointed bj^ the superior coiu-t. p. s. i78, § 4!).
g"s'i%'I4"i'

1 Section 38. If the land lies in different counties, the judge if land iies in

2 may issue a separate warrant and apjioint different commissioners ties^'^""

3 for each county: and the partition shall be made of the land in §! li S, | so!

4 each county as if there was no other land to be divided. p. s. us, §50.

1 Section 39. If partition is made upon the application of an wiiat siiaii be

2 heu- or a person holding under him it shall be of all the land which "!,'rt'ilio'n.'°

3 descended from the ancestor which any party interested requires to §; §; Jgj^ 1 5j;

4 have included ; and if made upon the application of a devisee or ^- ^- ^''^' ^ "*•

5 person holding under liim, it shall be of all the land held by the

6 applicant jointly or in common with others holding under the tes-

7 tator which he or any other devisee so requires.

1 Section 40. Upon such partition the court may set oft* to the Residue to be

2 petitioner his share and leave the residue of the land for the per- iJsV.'

"^^ ' ""'

3 sons entitled thereto, subject to a future partition; or it may set ^i^ilse;!^;

4 off" to the persons entitled to said residue their respective shares
f^gf .jJI;

^
^""

5 therein. K two or more of such persons consent to hold theu*

6 shares undivided such shares may be so set off".

1 Section 41. If a part of the land cannot be divided without .I'^rtit'o"? 9^
1

,
laud ludiviB-

2 great inconvenience to the owners or is 01 greater value than the »>h:
C? ~

. . . 1692-3 14 $ 1.

3 share of any party or if all the land cannot be divided without such uJa, so, §'§«, 15.

4 inconvenience, the whole or any jmrt thereof may be set off to anj' 09?'' '"'^^
'

5 one or more of the parties, upon payment by him or them to any Jljf'ag"^'^^''

6 one or more of the others of such amounts of money as the com- g. ». ise, §§ sb,

7 missioners may award to make the partition just and equal. p. s.ns, §56.

1 Section 42 . The expenses and charges of the proceedings shall "w^'^-
"^"^^

2 be allowed by the court and paid by all the j)arties interested in
JiJ|"^^\>| j\^-

3 proiiortion to their respective interests, and the court may issue iji:! iaii, § 36.

,
' ' ^. .

,

„ i ' •' R. S. 103, § 60.

4 execution thereior. p. S. 17s, § SS. 11 AUen, 1S7. 133 Mass. 413. G. S. 136, § 59.

1 Section 43. The court sliall not make partition if it finds that -if siiaresare

. \, . uncertain.

2 the shares of the respective parties are in dispute or are uncertain 1742-3, 29, §2.

3 by reason of depending upon the construction or efl'ect of a devise i783, se, §13.'
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t^^L' ¥1?,' ^c?;- or conveyance or ui)on other (luestions Avhich the court considers 4
It. o. lU.i, s bl. . 1111 .11 1 .1 1

G. s. i3(i, § 60. should be determined by another tribunal. 5

r. S. 178, § 59. 11 Allen, 1S7 159 Mass. 471.

Paitition of
e8tJit4? of de-
ceased from
that of co-
tenant.
Vn-2-:i, 1.S, § 2.

ITDIVl, IS, § 1.

ITSI, 3i:, § IH.

1817, I'.lil, § 25.

lS-20, ,54, § 1.

B. S. 103, §§ 64,

65.

G. S. 136, §§ 61,

62.

P. S. 178, §§ 60,

61.

Section 44. If a part of the land of the deceased lies in com- 1

mon and undivided with that of another person, the probate court 2

may, before making partition among those claiming under the de- 3

ceased, cause the land of the deceased to be set off from the part 4

held by such cotenant. A notice of the intended jiartition, con- 5

taining a description of the land to be divided and a statement of the (5

share claimed to belong to the estate of the deceased and of the 7

time and place appointed for a hearing, shall be served b}- deliv- 8

eriug to the cotenant an attested copy, or by leaving such copj' at 9

the place of his abode in this commonwealth foiu'teen daj'S at least 10
before the time appointed for the hearing. 11

Effect of par-
tition.

1817, 190, § 26.

K. 8. 103, §§ 68,

69.

G. S. 136, §§ 64,
65.

1881, 180.

P. S. 178, § 63.

1882, 6, § 2.

11 Allen, 26.

12 AUen, 600.

Section 45. The partition, when finall}^ confirmed and estab- 1

lished, shall be conclusive on all the heu-s and devisees of the 2

deceased, and all persons claiming under them ; and on all other 8

persons interested in the land who appeared and answered in the 4
case or assented in writing to the proposed partition or upon whom 5

notice of the petition was served, pei'sonall}' or by publication, as ti

before provided or who waived notice, or for whom an agent was 7

appointed, and upon all persons claiming under them or any of 8

them. All other persons may pursue their legal remedies for re- 9

covering the land, or an}^ part thei'cof, and for obtaining partition 10

of the same, as if the proceedings in the probate court had not 11

been had. 12

genekal provisions.

retaim'd'lvhen. SECTION 4(; . When proceedings for obtaining partition are

G s I'w I70
I'l^^fully commenced in cither of the courts mentioned in this chap-

p. s. ns,' § 64. ter, the court in which they are so commenced shall retain iurisdic-
16 Mass. 167. ,. ^1

"^

11 Allen, 187. tion 01 the case.

1

2

3

4

Sale of land.
1870, 257.

1871, 111, § 1.

1877, 1.58, § 1.

P. S. 178, §§ 65,

66.

1894, 104.

140 Mass. 82.

162 Mass. 385.

Section 47. In any case of partition, the court may, at the 1

time of appointing commissioners, or subseciuentl}' by agreement 2

of i)arties, or at any time after notice to all persons interested, 3

order the commissioners to sell and convey the whole or any part 4

of the land which cannot be advantageously divided, upon such 5

terms and conditions and with such securities for the proceeds of 6

such sale as the court may order, and to distribute and jiay over 7

the proceeds of the sale in such manner as to make the partition 8

just and e(jual. If the court orders such sale before the commi.s- 9

sioners are appointed, it may appoint one commissioner to make 10

such sale, conveyance and division of its proceeds. Such sale shall 11

be made by public auction, after like notice as is required for the 12

sale of land by an administrator, and the evidence thereof may be 13

perpetuated in like manner by i-eturns filed with the clerk or register 14

of the court in which the proceedings are had. The conveyance 15

shall be conclusive against all parties to the proceedings for parti- Ifi

tion and those claiming under them. The provisions of section 17

nineteen of chapter one hundred and forty-eight shall apply to such 18

sales. 19
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1 Section 48. If a distributive share of the money arising from Disposal of

2 such sale remains unpaid at the time of confirming the proceedings ^Smeli^
"""

3 or of establishing the partition, the commissioners shall deposit it p's Vts'IIv

4 in the name of the judge of probate for the county in which the

5 proceedings are had in such savings bank or other like institution

6 as the court may order, to accumulate for the persons entitled

7 thereto. The deposit shall be subject to the provisions of section

8 twenty-three of chapter one hundred and fifty.

1 Section 49. If it appears that an estate for life or for years in Appointment

2 any part of the land divided belongs to one person and the remainder lisvise!"'

3 thereon to another person, the probate court of the county in which
4 the proceedings are pending may upon petition of any party inter-

5 ested therein appoint a trustee to receive, hold, manage and invest any
() distributive share of the money arising from the partition to which
7 such pei'soiis ma}' be entitled. The annual income of such share

8 shall be paid to the life tenant or tenant for years for the period

9 such estate might have continued, and the principal after the ter-

10 mination of such estate shall be paid to the remainderman when
11 ascertained. The trustee shall, before entering upon the duties of

12 his trust, give to the judge of probate a bond with sulBcient surety

13 and in such penal sum as the judge may order, conditioned for the
14 faitliful performance of his duties, and, upon breach of the condi-
l.T tion, an action may, by order of the probate court, be brought for

ID the use of the persons interested in the trust property as upon a
1

7

bond of an administi-ator.

1 Section 50. The existence of a lease of the whole or a part of Lease not to

2 the land to be divided shall not prevent a partition under the pro- tion.

3 visions of this chapter ; but the rights of the lessee shall not be u\ s. vd. § gt.

4 prejudiced thereb3\ p. s. i-s, § es. ecusu. 472. isoMass. ss.

1 Section 51. The fact that a tenant in common is, alone or Trusteeship,

2 joint!}' M'ith others, a trustee, attorney or guardian of another ten- vM'tpMrt^tion*"

3 ant shall not prevent a partition under the provisions of this chapter. J^fg/iaii Vss
p. S. ITS, § 69. 9 Cusll. 40.5.

1 Section 52. If remainders or other estates in the land to be if persons not

2 divided are devised or limited to or in trust for persons not in being intwest^X*^

3 at the time of the application for partition, notice setting forth the i^avis?:

4 origin and nature of the remainder or interest so devised or limited g^|'.\|h, §69.

5 shall be given as provided in sections five and six to the persons
J09 Mass' li™'

6 who may be parents of such persons not in being, and the court

7 shall appoint a person to appear and act as the next friend of such
8 persons not in being in all proceedings relative to the partition

;

9 the cost of whose appearance and services, including the compen-
10 sation of his counsel to be determined by the court, shall be paid
11 bj^ the persons who apply for partition, and execution may be
12 issued therefor in the name of the person appointed. The partition

13 made in such case shall be conclusive upon all persons to whom
14 such estate or remainder is devised or limited as if they had been
15 in being and had appeared and answered or had assented to the
16 partition.
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Payment or
Becurity if

money
awarded.
1860, 23a.

G. S. 13H, § 71.

P. -S. ITS, § 71.

16 Mass. 122.

7 Pick. 20».

Improvements
made before
new partition.
1742-3, a, § 4.

1748-9, 12, § ."i.

1783, 41, § 3.

R. S. 103, §§ 37,

70.

G. S. 136, § 72.

P. S. 178, § 72.

Section 53. If money is awarded by the commissioners to make
the partition just and equal, tlie partition sliall not be established

by the coiu't until all the money is paid to the parties who are

entitled tliereto, or scciu-ed to their satisfaction or tliat of the court

before which tiie matter is pending. s Met. 365. 3 Gray, sae.

Section 54. If after a first partition improvements liave been
made on a part of the land wliich b}' a new partition is talvcn from
the share of the party who made the impro\ements, he shall be en-

titled to compensation therefor, which shall be determined and
awarded by the commissioners and paid by the party to whom such

part of the land is assigned on the new partition, and the court

may issue an execution therefor.

CTicte}i^™°" Section 55. A person who holds land under a partition made

G. s. 136, 1 73. under the provisions of tliis chapter shall, in case of an eviction, be
P. s. 178, §73. entitled to compensation for improvements made thereon, as pro-

vided in cliapter one hundred and seventy-nine.

Section 56. The court may in all cases set aside the return ofReturn may be
set aside.
R. s. 103, §§ 30, the commissioners and commit the case anew to the same or to

p'
.s' 178' 1

74' other commissioners, with the same powers as those originally ap-
11 Allen," 187. pointed. 152 Mass. 137.

Record of
return.
1742-3,24, §1;
29, § 1.

1748-9, 12, § 1.

1752-3, 13, § 1.

1783, 41, § 1.

1817, 190, § 26.

1820, 64, § 2.

Section 57. The return of the commissioners, when accepted,

shall remain in the office of the clerk or register, as the case may
be ; and a copy of the return, certified by the clerk or register,

shall be recorded in the registry of deeds for each county or district

in which the land lies. r. s. 103, § 59.

1847, 170. G. S. 136, § 75. P. S. 178, § 75. 18.88, 346, § 3

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

(i

7

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4
5

Division of in.

corporeal
licreditameuts.
1854, 74.

G. S. 136, § 77.

P. S. 178, ^ 70.

7 Gush. 361.

4 Gray, 4S*6.

10 Gray, 14.

DIVISION OF WATER RIGHTS.

Section 58. Joint tenants or tenants in common of a mill 1

privilege, water right or other incorporeal hereditament may be 2

compelled to divide the same, either by suit in equity in the 3

superior court or in the manner hereinbefore provided for the divi- 4

sion of land. In the latter case, the commissioners appointed to 5

make pai'tition shall set forth in theh' return the best method of 6

setting off to the several parties their respective shares, and there- 7

upon the court may make all such orders and decrees as might be 8

made in equity. 9

iMu'*i28'^'*'^''
Section 59. Under the provisions of the preceding section, par- 1

p's'i78'l77'
tition ma}" be made of the water of a natural stream, not navigable, 2

the banks of which are owned by different riparian proprietors. 3

CHAPTEE 185.

OF WASTE AND TRESPASS.

Action of
waste.
1700-1, 22, § 5.

1783, 40, § 3.

Section 1. If a tenant in dower, by the curtesy, for life or

for years commits or suffers waste on the land so held, the person

having the ne.xt immediate estate of inheritance may have an action
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4 of waste against such tenant to recover the place wasted and the e.s. 6o,§i5;

5 amount of the damage, and such action shall be subject to the g'. s. ;», §'i4;

6 provisions of law relative to trial by jury. An heir may bring p. sfm, §]«;

7 such action for waste done in the lifetime of his ancestor. spicL^iyl'.

7 Pick. 152. 8 Pick. 309. 138 Mass. 472. 152 Mass. 561.

1 Section 2. A person who has the next immediate estate of in- Action of tort

2 heritance, or a remainder or reversion in fee simple or fee tail after r. s. i(«, §§4,5.

3 an intervening estate for life, or who has a remainder or reversion p. s! 179,' §§3,' 4!

4 for life or for years, may have an action of tort in the natui'e of lo^llienfleo.

5 waste to recover the amount of the damage against the tenants

6 named in the preceding section.

1 Section 3. If such action of tort was commenced in the lifetime
"ratcuted

2 of the tenant, it may be prosecuted against his executor or admin- ag.HinBt
CXG<'Utor 6tC

3 istrator or it may be commenced against the executor or adminis- r. s. in5,'§fi.'

4 trator of the tenant for waste committed or sufl'ered in the tenant's p.'
s.' 179,' §

6.'

5 lifetime.

1 Section 4. A ioint tenant or tenant in common of undivided Joint tenant,
J

. . etc., liable for

2 land who cuts down, destroys or carries away any trees, timber, triple dam.

3 wood or underwood standing or lying on such land, or who digs up 1^27, is, § 1.

4 or carries away any stone, ore or other valuable thing found there, i783".52,'§i.'

5 or who commits an}^ other waste, without first giving thirty days' r.I'.'Joo^ §'7.

6 notice in ^vTiting under his hand to all other persons interested
p's'i^y'l^;

7 therein or to theu- respective agents or attorneys of his intention
}4q^jJ;,"^''3i

8 to enter upon and improve the land, or who does any of said acts ws Mass. 494.

il during the pendency of a petition or other proceeding for the par-

10 tition of the land shall forfeit thi'ee times the amount of the damages
11 assessed therefor.

1 Section 5 . Such damages may be recovered in an action of tort such damages,

2 by one or more of the other cotenants, without naming any one 1727, is, § 1.

3 except the plaintiff, one-half to the use of the cotenants who uks, 5K'§ir'

4 associate themselves with the plaintiff in bringing the action, and R!^s.1o'5f§k

5 the other half to their use and that of all the other cotenants except p.f; JlaJI;
(1 the defendant, to be divided among them in each class in propor-

fe^'a^.^-4f'

7 tion to the value of their respective interests in the land.

1 Section 6. If, during the pendency of an action for the recovery waste during

2 of land, the tenant or person in possession, with knowledge thereof, ac^on""^"

3 commits waste, the demandant, if he recovers judgment, may after- nas;;.,;!!;

4 ward recover in an action of tort three times the amount of the §: s! i38,' 1
9.'

5 damages assessed therefor. p. s. 179, § 8. 2 Cush. 401.

1 Section 7. A person who without license wilfully cuts down, Liability for

2 carries away, girdles or otherwise destroys any trees, timber, wood ?[i.,/treeB,"etc.

3 or underwood on the land of another .shall be liable to the owner in {'visU',' iVf§ 1.

4 an action of tort for three times the amount of the damages assessed
J,!^!;'^;!//'

5 therefor: but if it is found that the defendant had good reason to
)j^,^^',\|,|;§5 ,0,

6 believe that the land on which the trespass was committed was his
Jl- ;,

,3^' „„

'

7 own or that he was otherwise lawfully authorized to do the acts p! s. kh; §
9.

'

8 complained of, he shall be liable for single damages only. lu Mass! 443!
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Involuntary
trespass.
178B, 6i, § 2.

R. S. lUi), §§
13.

G. S. 138, §§
12.

P. S. 179, §§
11.

B Met. 261.

16 Gray, 285.

Section 8 . A trespasser, if the trespass was casual and involun- 1

tary, ma}', before an action is commenced, tender the damages and, 2

upon action brought, disclaim title and allege the tender and that 3

the trespass was casual and involuntary ; and if it is found that the 4

allegations are ti'ue and if he has deposited with the coiu't the 5

amount of his tender at the time of filing his answer and the dam- 6

ages assessed are not more than the amount tendered, he sliall re- 7

cover Ms costs. Such tender may, subject to the same provisions, 8

be made after the action has been commenced with like eft'ect, if it 9

covers the costs to the time of tender. 10

Injunction to
stay waste hy
liorson wliose
lanil is

MtUii'luMl, etc.

1740-1, 14.

1829, 121.

B. S. 105, §§ 17,

18.

1851, «a, § 71.

1852, 312, § 54.

1856, 278.

G. S. 138, §§ 15-

17.

P. S. 179, §§ 12-
14.

Section 9. If a person whose land is attached commits any act 1

of waste thereon or tlireatens or makes preparations so to do or if 2

a real action is brought to foreclose a mortgage or for possession 3

thereunder or for the recovery of land and any waste, or act in the 4

nature of waste, on the land has been committed or threatened by 5

the tenant or by any one who claims under him or acts by his per- (3

mission, the court in which the action is pending shall, upon motion 7

of the plaintifl" or demandant, have jurisdiction in equity to enjoin 8

such waste or act. In such case the court may require the plaintifl' 9

or demandant to give bond in such sum as it orders to the adverse 10

party, with sufficient sureties, conditioned that he will, if the in- 11

junction is dissolved, pay all damages which may arise from the 12

issuing thereof. 13

CHAPTER 186,

OF ACTIONS FOR PRIVATE NUISANCES.

.Judgment for SECTION 1. If the plaintifl" prevails in an action of tort for a
abatement of

. '.,,'..
i . i i' i

nuisance. nuisance, the court ma}', in addition to the judgment tor damages

R. s.iofi',§§i,2. and costs, enter judgment that the nuisance be abated and removed
p.' .?; 180,' 1

1.' and may issue an execution for the damages and costs and a sejmrate

7 Allien; 431.' M'arraut to the proper ofliccr, requiring him to abate and remove
150 Mass. 482.

(.j^g nuisauce at the expense of the defendant in like manner as public

and common nuisances are abated and removed.

1

2

3

4

5

(3

7

stay of war-
rant.
K. .S. lOB, § 3.

G. s. l:i9, § 2.

p. S. 180, § 2.

Section 2. The court may, upon motion of the defendant, order

a stay of such warrant for not more than six months, to give him

opportunity to remove the nuisance, upon his undertaking so to do

within the time ordered.

1

2

3

4

Second action.
R. S. 106, § 4.

G. S. 139, § 3.

P. S. 180, § 3.

Section 3. If the plaintifl' recovers judgment in a second action

for the continuance or repetition of the same nui.sancc, whether

there was in the former action a judgment for abatement and re-

moval or not, he shall be entitled as of right to a judgment for

abatement and removal and to a warrant as hereinbefore provided.

1

2

3

4

5

.Sme^nt,' Section 4. The expense of abatement and removal shall be col-

iiow re<»vered, lected by the ofl5cer in the manner in which damages and costs are

1786,81, §6. collected upon execution, except that the materials of buildings,

g'.
"s. 1.39, § 4. fences or other things so removed may be sold by the officer as

p. s. 180, §4.
gQQ(jg aj.g gyj(j yjj execution for the payment of debts. The officer

1

2

3

4

5
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6 shall apply the proceeds of the sale to defray the expense of the

7 removal and shall upon demand pay over any balance to the de-

8 fendant. If the proceeds arc not sufBcient to defray the expenses,

9 he shall collect the residue from the defendant.

1 Section 5. The superior court may in an action of tort for a injunction to

n ' T ji • • • 1
• •

'i. stay miisanoe.
2 nuisance pending therein enjoin such nuisance as in equity. r. s. loe, §8.

G. S. 139,§6. P. S. 180, §6.

CHAPTER 187.

OF THE FORECLOSURE AND REDEMPTION OF MORTGAGES.

Sections 1-10.— Foreclosure by Entry or Action.

Sections 11-17.— Foreclosure by Sale.

Sections 18-34.— Redemption.

Sections 35, 36.— General Provisions.

Sections 37-40.— Mortgages to the Commonwealth.

FORECLOSURE BY ENTRY OR ACTION.

1 Section 1. A morto-agee may, after a breach of the condition of Foreclosure byan '. n.iii , 1, entry or action.

2 a mortgage of land, recover possession oi tiie land mortgaged by an i78.i,'jaj 2.

3 open and peaceable entry on the land, if not opposed by the inort- o. s. wol § 1!

4 gagor or other person claiming it, or by action as hereinafter pro- 7 cueh^ ecl.^'

5 vided ; and such possession so obtained, if continued peaceably for s'G,"'t?';3'S/^^'

G three years, shall forever foreclose the right of redemption.
9 Grav' ef as.

11) Gray, 149. 10-2 llass. 298. 121 Mass. 139. 157 JIass. 27-2.

3 Allen", .S24. 103 Mass. 47.5. 131 Mass. 4B4. 16.5 Mass. 123.

8 Allen, 161, 466. 110 Mass. 311. 139 Mass. 506. 170 Mass. 120.

1 Section 2. If an entry for breach of condition is made without Record of cer.

. , 1 ^ 1 1 11 1 n ii tiflcateof

2 a judgment, a memorandum oi the entry shall be made on the entry.

3 mortsaije deed and si^ied by the mortjjasor or by the person g'. s. uo, § 2!

4 claiming under him, or a certificate, under oath, of two competent lojietl^sil.
'

5 witnesses to prove the entry sliall be made. Such memorandum or lo'cimb.Tes.

6 certificate shall within thirty days after the entry, except as pro-
fi'^G,!.(;-f47J.

7 vided in section sixtv-two of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, J"
G™J','^i.

• ii/» I
-1.*. .»* Alien, ibi.

8 be recorded in the registry of deeds for the county or district in 9 Alien, 530.

9 which the land lies, with a note of reference, if the mortgage is loo Mass! 2.30!

10 recorded in the same registry, from each record to the other, us Mali: 224!

11 Unless .such record is made, the entry sliall not be effectual for the les Mass. 359.

12 purposes mentioned in the preceding section.

The mortgagee in an action for possession may Declaration

! own seisin, stating that it is in mortgage ; and if the i'(a8,'22, u™
\r,i-i fr£ii.rlir.f rM« /->f liofTiri cfi tlTfif t.lio 111 ji 1 ntift* is; pnl.itlprl L' '^9.' '*''§ J-

1 Section 3

2 declare on his

3 court finds upon verdict or otherwise that tlie plaintiff is entitled r,*'s.'ki7?§'3.

4 to the posse.s.sion of the land for breach of condition, it shall upon JfVo^'"' ^
'

5 motion of either party, except as provided in the following section,
^;|J*J'||;

6 award the conditional iudf^ment hereinafter mentioned. 7 M.a'ss. 364.

"

•> o 10 jiet_ 17.2.

9 Allen, 69. 11 Allen, 39. 122 Mass. 135. 131 Mass. 179, 464. 2 Gush. 374.

1 Section 4. Unless the defendant is the mortgagor or his as- conditional

2 signee, or entitled to hold or claim the land under the mortgagor r.''|."io7','§ 4.
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G. S. 140, § 4.

P. S. 181, § 4.

or his assignee, he shall not redeem the land nor have a conditional 3
judgment rendered, except with the consent of the plaintiff, but the 4

action shall be conducted like a writ of entry, and in all cases the 5

judgment for the plaintiff may be entered for possession as at com- 6

mon law, unless one or the other of the parties moves for the con- 7

ditioiial judgment. 8

Conrlltional

lorin of.

IBas, .'.;, 5 1.

17S0, 2i, § 1.

R. S. 107, § 5.

G. S. 140, § 0.

P. S. 181, § 5.

7 Met. 57ti.

11 Met. 3S4.

5 Gray, 42^1.

11 Gray, -271.

12 Gray, 60.

Section .5. If the conditional judgment is to be entered, the 1

court shall determine the amount due to the plaintiff on the mort- 2

gage, and shall enter judgment that if the defendant within two 3

months after the judgment paj^s to the plaintiff' such amount with 4
interest and the costs, the mortgage shall be void, and the defend- 5

ant shall hold the land discharged thereof; otherwise, that the 6

plaintiff shall have execution for po.ssession and for costs. 7

9 Allen, 69.

10 Allen, 76.

102 Mass. 475.

114 Mass. 360.

118 Mass. 407.

123 Mass. 100, 441.

140 Mass. 49.

Same subject.
E. S. 107, § 6.

G. S. 140, § 6.

P. S. 181, § 6.

11 Met. 384.

e Alien, 69.

Section fi. If the condition of the mortgage is not for the pay- 1

ment of money, or if a part only of the money, the payment of 2

which is secured by the mortgage, is due, the court shall vary the 3

terms of the judgment as the case may require, but shall award 4
execution as before provided unless the defendant within two 5

months after the judgment performs the conditions thereof. 6

Discharge of
mortgage if

execution
satisfied.
1S4S, 144, § 2.

G. S. 140, § 3.5.

P. S. 181, § 7.

Section 7. If, after an execution on a judgment for possession 1

has been levied, the amount due on the mortgage and the costs are 2

paid in full, the mortgagee, his executor, administrator or assigns 3

.shall, at the expense ojf the mortgagor, enter on the margin of the 4

record of the execution an acknowledgment of satisfaction or make 5

to the mortgagor a deed of release, which shall be recorded with fi

notes of reference to the execution discharged thereby. 7

Entry of SECTION 8. The cutrv may be made or the action brought by
action, against

. i o . i_
and by wiioin. an assignee of the mortgagee. The action for possession may be

R. s'. 107, §§ 7, 8. brought like a \\Tit of entry again.st the tenant of the freehold, and

p.' s! 181,' ll 8|
9.' shall be conducted as if brought by the original mortgagee. The

i2Met!i.^4!' mortgagor may be joined therein as a defendant irrespective of his

606?'"' '

""^' estate in the land ; but if he has no estate in the land and makes no
1.5 Gray, 461. defence to the action, he shall not be liable for costs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

16 Gray, 485. 131 Mass. 464.

Enti-y before
breacti.
R. S. 107, ? 9.

G. S. 140, « 9.

P. S. isi, 5 10.

3 Mass. 138.

16 Mass. 3U.

11 Met. 4i)8.

1 Gray, 812.

Section 9. The provisions of this chapter shall not prevent a 1

mortgagee or a person claiming under him from entering on the 2

land or from recovering possession thereof before breach of the 3

condition of the mortgage, if there is no agTcement to the contrary ;
4

but if the debt is afterward paid or the mortgage redeemed, the 5

amount of the clear rents and profits from the time of the entry (5

shall be accounted for and deducted from the amount due on the 7

mortgage. 8

and^edemii. SECTION 10. A mortgagee, or a person claiming under him, in 1

before brSu-h
possession as provided in the preceding section may, after l)reach 2

R. s. 107, §§10- of condition, make a new formal entry for breach of condition, or 3

G.' s. 140, §§ 10- bring an action, as provided in section one, with the same effect as 4

p.'s. 181, §§11- if he were not in possession; or he may foreclose the right of 5
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(j redemption by givino^ after breach of condition to the mortgagor, 12 m.iss. 513.

7 or the person claiming under him, a notice in writing that he will ecuahfk.

8 thenceforward hold the land for the purpose of foreclosure and
9 causing a certificate in proof thereof to be recorded within thirty

10 days after such notice as provided in the case of an original entry.

11 K such notice is given and recorded the three years limited for

12 redemption shall run from the date of the giving of the notice.

FORECLOSURE BY SALE.

1 Section 11. If a conditional judgment has been entered upon order for

2 a mortgage which contains a power of sale, the court shall, instead iJih.'stt, §1.

3 of issuing a writ of possession, at the request of the plaintiff" make p.' |: JH'; § u.'

4 an order that the property be sold pursuant to such power. The
5 plaintiff' shall thereupon execute the power and do all things re-

(5 quired by it or by the court.

1 Section 12. The person selling shall, within ten days after the saieconfirmed

2 sale, file in the clerk's office a report under oath of the sale and of iwll'sTT.'ga.

3 his doings, and the court may confirm the sale or set it aside and p.'
1.' isi,' hs-

4 order a re-sale. Any person interested may appear or be sum-
.') moned, and the order of the court confirming the sale shall be
() conclusive evidence against all persons that the power of sale was
7 duly executed.

1 Section 13. Unless the defendant is seised in fee simple in Parties m-

2 possession of the whole equity of redemption of the land demanded, eq'uuytobe

3 an order for a sale shall not be made until all parties interested in S'Til'fs.
4 the equity of redemption and whose estate or interest therein p.' |; 1*1'

| ig'

5 would be affected by such sale, including a person having a right or

6 possibility of curtesy or dower, have been summoned to appear.

1 Section 14. The mortgagee or a person who has his estate in saie without

2 the land mortgaged or a person authorized by the power of sale imi^ii% fi]"^'

3 may, upon a breach of the condition and without action brought, Ij'7f/2L".'
^
*^'

4 do all the acts authorized or requu'ed by the power ; but no sale ^'^.fv^l'-
^
^"•

5 under such power shall be effectual to foreclose a moi'ta-affe, unless, ijil JI"^^- ??J-
• 01 1 1-^ 1 • IfiS Maea. 273.

(1 previous to such sale, notice thereof has been published once in

7 each of three successive weeks, the fii"st publication to be not less

8 than twenty-one days before the day of sale, in a newspaper, if

!l iiny, published in the city or town in which the land lies ; other-

10 wise, in a newspaper published in such county.

2

] Section 1.5. The person selling shall, within thirty da3^s after Record of

the sale, cause a copy of the notice and his affidavit stating his acts evidence.

3 fully and particularly to be recorded in the registry of deeds for Jll's'. uo,|§'42,

4 the county or district in which the land Kes, with a note of refer- ^g ^^^ , jg

5 ence thereto on the margin of the record of the mortgaw deed, if ^^.^l'?"- ^','1„11.1 • T/P 1 ,T" 1 •
lOH Mass. 310.

b the mortgage is recorded in the same registry. It the aindavit us Mass. 89.

7 shows that he has in all respects complied with the requirements

8 of the power of sale and of the statute, the affidavit, or a certified

9 copy of the record thereof, shall be admitted as evidence that the

10 power of sale was duly executed.
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Sale a liar to
dower aud
curtesy.
1854, S77, § 1.

1857, i-.'H, § 2.

G. S. 14(1, « 44.

P. S. 181, § 111.

Section ll). If the mortiiagor had at the time of the execution 1

of the mortgage no husband or wife or if, being married, the bus- 2

band or wife joined in the deed in token of his or her release of 3

curtesy or dower, the sale in cither of the modes aforesaid shall bar 4

all right and possibility of curtes}' or dower in the land. 5

veyanra'by"' SECTION 17. A Sale or tran.sfcr by the mortgagor shall not im- 1

mortsraKor. p^ir or annul any right or power of attorney given in the mortgage 2
1'.' 8.181,' §20.' to the mortgagee to sell or transfer the land as attorney or agent 3

of the mortgairor. 4

Who may re-

ileein, arid
wlieu.
IB'.kS 2-i, §5 4, 5.

171-2-13, 8, § 2.

178i), 22, « 2.

17US,77, § 1.

R. S. 11(7, « 13.

Li. S. 140, § 13.

P. S. 181, § 21.

22 Pick. 401.

(i Gray, 128.

13 Allen, 60.

REDEMPTION.

Section 18. The mortgagor or a person claiming or holding

under him may, after breach of condition, redeem the land mort-

gaged, unless the mortgagee, or a person claiming or holding

under him, has obtained possession of the land for a breach of con-

dition and has continued that possession for three years, or unless

the land has been sold pursuant to a power of sale contained in the

mortgage deed.

1

2

3

4

5

l>

7

105 M;iS8. 564. 112 Maes. 352. 148 Mass. 540. 159 Mass. 3S6.

I)el)t to be paid
or tendered.
lOllS, '.'J, « 4.

I7si, -.'2, I 2.

171)S, 77, § 1.

R. S. 107, § 14.

G. S. 140, § 14.

P. S. 181, § 22.

5 I'iek. 269.

5 Met. 95.

7 Gray, 148.

139 Mass. 407.

.\<Tount of
mortija^ee.
toys, 22, 5 4.

1785, 22, § 2.

1798, 77, § 1.

R. S. 107, § 15.

G. S. 140, § 15.

P. S. 181, § 23.

5 Pick. 259.

10 Pick. 398.
4 Met. 246, 498.

7 Met. 157.

2 Cush. 400.

7 Cush. 220.

5 Gray, 423.

Section 19. The person who is entitled to redeem shall pay
or tender to the mortgagee, or to the person claiming or holding

under him, the whole amount then due and payable on the mort-

gage, and shall perform or tender performance of every other

condition contained therein ; and if there has been an action to

recover the land he shall pa)' or tender the costs of such action if

unpaid.

Section 20. If the mortgagee or a person claiming or holding

under him has had po.ssession of the land, he shall account for the

rents and profits, and be allowed for all amounts expended in

reasonable repairs and improvements, for all lawful taxes and

assessments paid and for all other necessary expenses in the care

and management of the land. A balance of such account, if due

from him, .shall be deducted from the debt due on the mortgage ;

if due to him, shall be added to the debt, and shall be paid or ten-

dered as such.

6 Gray, oX.
14 Gray, 132.

4 Allen, 538.

5 Allen, 78.

12 Allen, 120.

100 Mass. 370.

104 Mass. 400.

114 Mass. 498.

1^ Mass. 242.

126 Mass. 140.

139 JIass. 77.-

14j! Mass. 300.

Tender and
suit by niort-

K.-ijiof.

1B;I8, 22, § 4.

nsw, 77, § 2.

1821, 8.1, § 1.

R. S. 107, §§ 16,

18.57, 105, § 2.

Section 21. The tender may be made Itefore the expiration of

the tliree years limited for redemption, and before or after entry

for breach of condition, and before a sale jiursuant to a power con-

tained in the mortgage ; but if the mortgagee or the person claim-

ing or holding under him does not accept the tender and discharge
G. s. 140, §§ 16- tiie mortgage, the tender shall not prevent the foreclosure unless,

181, §§ 24- within one year after the tender is made the mortgagor or the

person claiming or holding under him commences a suit for re-

demption and when he commences his suit pays to the clerk of the

court the amount tendered for the use of the party who is entitled

thereto.

p. s
26
97 Mass. 4.59.

143 Mass. 49.

1

2

3

4

5

G

7

1

2

3
4
r)

I)

7

S

9

1

2

3

4

:)

1)

7

,s

i)

10

11

f"'',«;|,'J'°"' Section 22. The person who is entitled to redeem may, before

tender. the expiration of the three years limited for the redemption, and
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3 before or after an entrj- for breach of condition, and before a .sale isai, ss, §i.

4 pursuant to a power contained in the mortgage, commence a suit uy^i'.iijT'.Hk

5 for redemption without a previous tender, and may in such suit p.' «; J;?!'; | •!?;

(5 offer to pa}^ such amount as shall be found due from him, or to
JJi'sljISS. a.M.

7 perform sucli other condition as tlie case may require ; but a mort- j« *{|;^s. 49^

8 gagee who has published a notice of sale prior to the commence- sw.

9 ment of such suit may proceed with said sale unless the amount
10 due is paid into court or the sale is enjoined.

1 Section 28. The court may determine, b}' a reference to a order for pay-

2 master or otiierwise, whetiier any and what amount due on the amount not in

3 mortgage is not in dispute, and may by an interlocutory decree igf''," 05, § i.

4 order it to be paid to the mortgagee, or for his use to the clerk of
p.' f.' Isi',' | Is.'

5 the court. 143 Mass. 144. 158 Mass. 37.').

1 Section 24. The court may award costs in the suit for redemp- costs.

2 tion to either party ; but if the suit is brought without a previous inaj' 201, § 2.

3 tender and it is found that the condition of the mortgage has not g! s! iw, 1 21!

4 been performed, the plaintiff sliall pay the costs of suit, unless the riMck^'kio.Me.

5 court finds tliat the defendant lias unreasonabl}' refused or neglected, ^ ^^^^^^: ^^

6 when requested, to render a just and true account of the money }gy™^'^-
7 due upon the mortgage and of the rents and profits and the amounts

8 paid for taxes, repairs, improvements and other necessary expenses,

9 or that he otherwise by his default prevented the plaintiff from

10 performing or tendering performance of the condition before the

11 commencement of the suit.

1 Section 2.5. If the suit was commenced before the expiration insufficient

2 of the three years limited for redemption, and before or after entry r.°.s.'^io7, § 20.

3 for breach of condition, the plaintiff shall, although the tender p.s.Jli.'fs^o.'

4 alleged is found to be insufficient, be entitled to a decree for redemp-

5 tion as if no previous tender had been alleged.

1 Section 26. A suit for redemption shall be brought in the .lurisdiction

2 county in which the land or an}' part thereof lies. If the bill is in- n"'u't'of su™.

3 serted in a \mt and the writ or a copy thereof, atte.sted by the itIIs;??;!!;

4 officer, with or without the bill but with a description of the land
{sss/s^*?.' ^

^^'

5 sought to be redeemed is deposited, witliin three days after the day u- s. 140, §§ 23,

fi on which the service is made, in the office of the clerk of the court p. s. isi, §§ 31,

7 to which the \vrit is returnable, the service shall be the commence- 7 Met. 157.

8 ment of the suit ; otherwise, the depositing of such copy or writ

9 shall be the commencement of the suit.

9 (iray,

1 Section 27. If the court finds that the plaintiff is entitled to Form of

2 redeem, it shall determine what amount is due on the mortgage ik'.)h,'22, § 4.

3 or what condition the plaintiff is bound to perform for the redemp- R''s.Vo7!f23.

4 tion of the land, and .shall enter a decree that, upon the payment of p;|; J^;|§;
.") such amount or the performance of such condition within such time

l^y^^^'^'^i^

6 as it shall order, the plaintiff shall have an execution for possession t cusu^. 2aK

7 of the land and shall hold it discharged of the mortgage. 10 Alien, 74.'

110 Mass. 57. 122 Mass. 76.

1 Section 28. If the court finds that the mortgagee has not unrea- interest.

2 sonably neglected or refused to render a true account of the rents ois'.'iii, ?26.
•^ "^

p. S. 181,5 34.
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and profits of the land mortgaged, it may award to him the balance 3
found due on the mortgage, with interest thereon at a rate of not 4
more than twelve per cent a 3'ear from the expii'ation of three years 5

after the enti'y to the date of the decree. 6

Execution.
16'JS, '22, § 4.

ITilS, 77, § 2.

R. S. 1(17, « 24.

G. S. 140, § 27.

P. S. 181, § 36.

Section 29. The court may at the same time decree that, if the 1

defendant neglects or refuses to accept the money or other act 2

required by the decree to be paid or performed, the money shall be 3

left for his use with the clerk of the court, or such other act done 4
as the case may require ; and the plaintifi", after having pei'formed 5

all acts required of him b}' the decree of the court, may have an 6

execution for possession of the land. 7

Judgment for
balance.
1S18, 'js, § 2.

R. S. I117, § 25.

G. S. 1411, § 28.

P. S. 181, § 36.

K Mass. 264.

143 Maes. 410.

Section 30. If the court finds that the defendant has received 1

from the rents and profits of the land or otherwise more than is due 2

on the mortgage, it shall award judgment and execution against 3

him for such amount as is due to the plaintifi"; and if there are 4
several defendants, such judgment and execution may be awarded 5

against them, either jointly or severally, for the amounts received 6

by them or any of them, respectively. 7

Dedui'tions
troin money
tenilercii and
paid iiit.o court.

181S, US, !j 3.

R. S. 1117, § 26.

G. S. 140, § 2il.

]'. S. ISl, § 37.

Section 31. The court may order the amount found due the 1

plaintiff for rents and profits or costs, if any, to be deducted from 2

the amount found due the defendant, to whom the balance onlj' shall 3

be paid from any money tendered or brought into court, and the 4
residue thereof, if any, shall be restored to the plaintifi". 5

^^^^Pf^'f^- Section 32. If a person other than the parties to a suit for 1

Gs 140 lit
i"edemption is interested therein, the court ma}', upon terms, cause 2

p.'
s.' 181,' § 38. him to be made a part}^ and may order a subpoena to be issued and 3

served on him to appear and answer. 4

""tqufty"'™*"
Section 33. If the owner of an equity of redemption dies, his 1

R. s. 107, §§ 30, lieirs, devisees, executor or administrator may make a tender or 2

G.' s. 140, §§ 32, commence or prosecute a suit for redemption wliich the deceased 3

p.'s. 181, §§39, might have made, commenced or prosecuted. 4
*"

104 Mass. 277. 117 Mass. 403. 170 Mass. 120.

Tender to
1,'uardian.iruari

R. s. Ill-

G.S. 1411

Section 34. A tender may be made to a guardian, who may,

'1 34' ^Pon satisfaction, execute a release of the mortg'age.
p. S. 181, § 41. 12 Mass. 16.

ForeelOBure,
how opened.
R. s. 107, § :«.

G. S. 140, §36.
P. S. 181, § 43.

18%, 203.

136 Mass. 463.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 35. If, after the foreclosure of a mortgage not con- 1

taining a power of sale, the person who is entitled to the debt 2

recovers judgment for any part of it on the gi'ound that the value 3

of the land mortgaged at the time of the foreclosure was less than 4
the amount due, such recover}^ shall open the foreclosure, and the 5

person entitled may redeem the land although the tliree years (5

limited therefor have expired, if suit for redemption is brought 7

within one year after the recovery of such judgment. 8
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1 Section 36. If a mortgagee or a person claiming or holding Action for

2 under liim receives from the rents and profits of the land or upon a anti profits, etc.

3 tender made to him, or in any other manner, more than is due on r.'s. i«7!§'27.

4 the mortgage and no suit for redemption is brought against him, p.' §: i""; | |S;

5 the mortg-agor or other person who is entitled to such excess may " ^''^i'- I'l-

(-) recover it in an action of contract.

mortgages to the commonwealth.

1 Section 37. If a mortgage is made or assigned to the common- Payment and

2 wealth, the treasurer and receiver general maj' demand and receive isw/i'ns^'l'i.

3 the money due, and upon payment shall malie and aclinowledge a g sufVlw.
4 discharge.

f.s.i.i,§46.

1 Section 38. If the condition of such mortgage is not duly per- Foreclosure.

> „ , ^ , ^ ,
.

1 / ^ ^ E. S. 107, § 36.

2 formed, the treasurer and receiver general ma}' cause an entry tor g. s. uo, § 46.

3 breach of condition to be made in the name and behalf of the com- ^' ^" ^'"' ^
*^'

4 monwealth by himself or by a person whom he appoints or he may
5 bring an action in the name of the commonwealth to recover pos-

6 session of the land mortgaged ; and possession obtained by entry

7 or by action shall have the same effect in foreclosing the right of

8 redemption as a similar possession by any other mortgagee.

1 Section 39. The mortsfaffor or his assigns may redeem the Kcdemption.
c> 1 1 1-1 1 1-1 i -c •/ 1 IJ I 1804, 1(13, « 2.

2 land in like manner and upon like terms as it it were held bj^ r. s. 107, §37.

3 any other mortgagee, and the payment or performance of the con- p.' s.' il?,' 1 47!

4 dition shall be made or tendered to the treasurer and receiver

5 general.

1 Section 40. If the treasurer and receiver general and the per- -suit for.

2 son who applies to redeem the mortgage do not agree upon the r. s'. i67,'§§'38,

3 amount due, the person so applying may bring in the supreme g .' s. 140, § 48.

4 judicial court or the superior court, for the county of Suffolk, a faVMiss.l^'

5 suit in equity again.st the commonwealth for the redemption. The
(5 process shall be sei'ved on the treasurer and receiver general, who
7 shall appear and answer in behalf of the commonwealth ; and like

8 proceedings shall be had and like judgment rendered as are pro-

9 vided in the case of other mortgagees, except that the treasurer

10 and receiver general shall accept any payment due to the com-
11 monwealth, and upon the receipt thereof, or upon the performance

12 of such other condition as the court orders, shall discharge the

13 mortgage in like manner as when the debt is paid without suit.

CHAPTER 188.

OF informations by the commonwealth.

1 Section 1. If a person unlawfully enters upon or holds land JoiM™."wfSi

2 which belongs to the commonwealth, it may be recovered upon an
f^y^J'-'^jg^'^^.

3 information filed by the attorney general or by a district attorney i7«8;4^jj^§i.
^

4 in the superior court in an}' county, describing the land and setting g'.'s'. i4i',§i.'

5 forth the title and claim of the commonwealth thereto. A summons 9 Gray", fci.

'
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returnable in the county in whicli the land lies shall thereupon issue 6
to the defendants. 7

S-aufourt'n'
Section 2. If the title of the commonwealth is founded on a 1

JS.^"',? '^t"?''^- forfeiture for the breach of a condition in a OTant or conveyance 2

17%, 4. made by the commonwealth or by the ijrovince or colony of Massa- ?>
17H8 43 5

1

*^ •- 1 J

r!s.io8, §§6,7. chusetts Bay, no action for the recovery of such land shall be com- 4

p.' s.' 182', §§2,' 3! nienced unless by an order of the general court; but in all other h

cases the attorney general or district attornej^ may prosecute an (>

action therefor if he has good reason to believe that the claim of 7

the commonwealth can be established. 8

mons'iito.^"™'
SECTION 3. The service of the summons and all other proceed- 1

r"s los^s's ^"o'^ shall, except as otherwise provided, be substantially the same 2
g'. s. i4i', § 2. as in real actions. p. s.isa, §4. 3

i7;'i''i3°§°2'^*'
Section 4. If, in case of a supposed escheat, no person appears 1

S- * !','^ f ^ ^^ the heu' of the person last seised, or if in any case there is reason 2
(j. &. 141, § n.

1 1 . 11.
P. s. 182, § 5. to suppose that there is a person who claims an estate or interest in 3

the land, whose name is unknown, who is absent from the common- 4
wealth or who cannot be found therein to be served with process, 5

the coiu't .shall, in addition to any other service, order the substance 6

of the information with the order of the court thereon to be i>ub- 7

lislicd once in each of tlii'ee successive weeks in a newspaper 8

designated by it, the first publication to be ninet}' days at least 9

before the time appointed for the appearance of the parties. 10

ralir as defend.
SECTION 5. A person who claims an estate or interest in the 1

ants. Costs land, although not named in the information nor served with 2

1U-,
_ process, may appear and answer thereto: but a defendant M'ho is 3

p.'s!i82',§§6i7! not named shall not recover costs against the commonwealth, unless 4

it appears that he has an estate or interest in the land, although the 5

commonwealth fails to establish its claim thereto. If there are 6

several defendants, the court may award costs for or against an}' 7

one, in like manner as if he were the sole defendant. 8

SprovementB. SECTION 6. If the Commonwealth prevails, the defendant shall 1

S- !• i'J^' I ^}- be chargeable for the rents and profits and be entitled to an allow- 2
G. S. 141, § 8. , ® . ^.

,

P. s. 182, §8. ance tor improvements as provided in chapter one hundred and 3

seventy-nine. 4

SelTithTeised
SECTION 7. The Commonwealth shall be actually seised and 1

tron"""
'-'-'"^'^"- possessed of the land as soon as judgment is rendered in its favor, 2

1791, 13, § .s. without a writ of possession. r. s. los, §o. g. s. ui, §o. p. s. i82, §9. 3

onud^etfif'^ Section 8. The judgment shall be conclusive between the com- 1

r's' 108^^12 uionwealth and the defendants who appearand answer, and against 2

G. s. uV, § 10. every person named as a defendant ui)on whom the summons has 3P S 18'? f^lf*-^,*, 11. Ill
been duly served within the commonwealth and against all persons 4

who claim under such defendants. 5

p. S. 182, § 10.

b>MiCTlm5S Section 9. A person who is not concluded by a judgment for 1

r"s ' iiv'^'s' 13
^^ commonwealth according to the provisions of the preceding 2

G. s. i4i', §n' section may, until his claim is barred by the law for the limitation 3
p. s. 1S2, § 11.

•'

'
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4 of real actions or otherwise, bring a ^^Tit of entry to recover the

5 land from the commonwealth or from any person who may then

fi hold under it. He ma}' deny and disprove any facts alleged and

7 proved in the first action and allege and prove any other facts in sup-

8 jiort of his claim and shall, if it ajipi'ars that he is entitled to the

1) land, have judgment and execution therefor.

1 Section 10. If the conmionwealth continues seised of the land
f„f.h°vdt"8i"i'ii

2 at the time when such new action is commenced, such action shall
Jf ^"Jflf'j'y

3 be brought against the tenant or occui)ant of the land, and, in addition ^- s. ui, § vz.

4 to the service on him, a copy of the original writ or summons shall

5 be left M'ith the attornej^ general or district attorney fourteen days

(i at least before the return day. If the commonwealth has granted

7 away the land, the action shall be brought against the tenant of the

8 freehold. In either case it shall be conducted and disposed of as if

9 no such information had been tiled

.

1 Section 11. If the demandant recovers iudjjment, he shall be Rents and
. , - , , ,. , , I 1

"^ ! • i improvements.
2 entitled to the rents and pronts and chargeable tor improvements nas, 43,§i.

3 as provided in chapter one hundred and seventy-nine, although the u. |; ui', | li)'.

4 land has not been held and possessed for six years under the adverse ^- '^^ ''*^' ^
^^•

5 title.

1 Section 12. Costs shall be awarded and taxed for the prevail- ^91^13. -

2 ing party. If judgment is in favor of the commonwealth, an exe-
§; |; ui'J fi.

8 cutioii for costs shall issue; if it is in tavor of the defendant, the p. s. is2,'§u.

4 costs shall be paid by the commonwealth.
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TITLE lY.

OF CERTAIN WRITS AND PROCEEDINGS EST SPECIAL CASES.

Chapter 189. — Of the Trustee Process.

Chapter 190. — Of the Replevin of Property.

Chapter 191.— Of Habeas Corpus, Personal Replevin and Personal Liberty.

Chapter 192. — Of Audita Querela, Certiorari, JIandamus and Quo Warranto.

Chapter 193. — Of the Writ of Error, of Vacating Judgment and of the Writ

of Review.

Chapter 194. — Of Reference to Arbiti-ation.

Chapter 195. —-Of the Imiirovement of ^Meadows and Swamps.

Chai'ter 196. — Of jNIills, Dams and Reservoirs.

Chapter 197.— Of Liens on Buildings and Land.

Chapter 198.— Of Mortgages, Conditional Sales and Pledges of, and Liens

upon, Personal Property.

Chapter 199.— Of Recognizances for Debts.

Chapter 200.— Of Seizing and Libelling Forfeited Property.

Chapter 201.— Of Claims against the Commonwealth.

CHAPTEK 189.

OF THE TRUSTEE PROCESS.

Sections 1-8.— Commencement and Service of Process.

Sections 9-18.— Appearance and Answer of Trustee.

Sections 19-31.— Property liable to Attachment by the Trustee Process.

Sections 32-34.— Adverse Claimants.

Sections 35-38.- -Proceedings if Action Pending against Trustee.

Sections 39—44.— Judgment and Execution.

Sections 45—49.— Scire Facias against Trustee.

Sections 50-54.— Death of Parties.

Sections 55, 56.— Proceedings if an Executor is Charged as Trustee.

Sections 57-64.— Proceedings if Trustee has Specific Property.

Sections 65, 66.— Dissolution of Attachment by the Trustee Process.

Sections 67-82.— Costs.

COTOIENCEMENT AND SERVICE OF PROCESS.

may°^°TOra*'''
Sectiox 1. All personal actions, except actions of tort for 1

mencedby malicious prosecution, for slander or libel or for assault and battery 2
trustee proc ,.'„,. , i i ii ^ i o
ess. _ and actions oi replevin, may be coninicnced by tlie trustee process, 6

iT2»->y, 3,j
\'. and any person or corporation may lie summoned as trustee of the 4

IfSi*; 26'.
^ ^'

defendant therein; but a person Avho is not an inhabitant of the 5
i75s-a, 10. commonwealth, or a corporation which is not established under its 6
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7 laws, shall not be so summoned unless he or it has a usual place of Igf^'f^^j'i

8 business in the commonwealth. k. s. los, §§ i, 4, e, 71, 76, -7. isss^ni!

183.5, 141, §1. 16 Maes. 299. 10 Allen, 463. 150 M.iS8. 560.

1839, Ins. 3 Pick. 30-2. 11 Aileu, 367. 151 Mass. 501.

G. S. 142, §§ 1, 75. 15 Pick. 445. 121 Mass. 380. 152 Mass. 64.

1870, 194. 13 Met. 471. 129 Mass. 444. 161 Mass. 287.

P. 8.183, §1. 9 Allen, 570. 134 Mass. 347. 176 Mass. 48, 113.

1 Section 2. If, in an action commenced in the supreme judicial
Jf'lf^n'''

2 court or the superior com't by the trustee process, all the persons r^' 'j'i;,,^
Jv

3 named in the writ as trustees dwell or have usual places of business iji'^. -'87.'

4 in one county, the writ shall be returnable in such county ; other- p. s.' m, §
3.'

5 wise, it may be returnable in any county in which any one of them 22 pick^. 250.'

(5 dwells or has a usual place of business. i2Cush. 284. ecush.'seo!
7 Gray. 282. 1 Allen, 286. 11 Allen, 3.57. 150 Mass. 560.

1 Section 3. If, in an action, suit or proceeding commenced in the — (;hangeof.

2 supreme judicial com't or the superior court by the trustee process, i^Mkae^si.

3 the court finds that the trustee was made a party for the purpose of

4 giving to the court jurisdiction of the cause in the county in which
5 the trustee dwells or has a usual place of business, and that neither

6 the plaintilf nor the principal defendant dwells or has a usual place of

7 business therein, it may, upon motion of the defendant at any time

8 before the trial, order the cause and all the papers relating thereto

i) to be transferred to a county in which some one of the principal

10 jiarties dwells or has a usual place of business upon terms. The
11 cause shall thereupon be entered and prosecuted in the same court

12 for that county as if originally retm-nable therein, and all prior

13 proceedings otherwise regularly taken shall thereafter be valid.

1 Section 4. No person shall be held to answer as a trustee in an —in inferior

2 action before a police, district or municipal court, except as provided r^s. liw, §72.

3 in section fifty-nine of chapter one hundred and sixty, or before is7f/)n%^j".*'

4 a trial justice, in any county other than that in which he dM'ells or JwB'g^'l/g
5 has a usual place of business; and if a person who is summoned i^h*. 39s, §i;

(y as trustee before such a com't or justice is out of the county at the

7 time of the service of the original writ upon him, and does not

8 retiu'n before the final judgment in the action, he shall not be charge-

9 able as trustee.

1 Section 5. An attachment of the goods and estate of the defend- fnJJteifwits.

2 ant in his own hands and possession, if any, upon a trustee wi'it
{l^iJ'g'll-

3 shall be made in the manner provided in chapter one hundred and I'ss-o; 1.5, § 2.

. 1758-') 10 5 2
4 sixty-seven and the writ shall be fm'ther served upon each of the i794,'65, §1.

5 trustees and upon the defendant in the manner provided for the i8'o3,'287.

6 service of an original summons without an attachment. 16 Mass. 473. p.'
|.' J^; |

g.'

13 Met. 471. 8Cush. 518. 119 Mass. 142. 129 Mass. 444. 6 Mass". 60.

1 Section 6. A trustee ^vi'it issued by a jiolice, district or munic- Provision tor

2 ipal com't or trial justice shall be retm-nable not more than thirty issued fro"f

3 da_ys after the date thereof aud shall be served seven days at least ^t°'.""
'^°""^'

4 before the return day. If co-partners are so summoned as trustees p.'l.^i^'IV.

5 and the partnership is properly described in the writ, service of- J^s^
f^^

(5 the writ upon one partner shall be sufficient. iMii 3961 § 17.^ * 1894, 398, 1 2.

1 Section 7. The plain tifi" may at any time insert the names of
f,f,^eSf/||;..

2 other trustees in the writ and cause the wi'it to be served upon yi;;':^-

.) them; and, after service upon a trustee, he may cause the writ to R. s. io9,§9.
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p.' I.' i^l" 1
1.' ^^ again served upon him in like manner and witli the same effect 4

??.'».'''' -''?:- as if it had not been previously served. A writ which is served 5
142 Muss. 44i. 1 J

^

upon a trustee after service upon the defendant shall be again served 6

upon the defendant. 7

Proceedings if

trustees are
discharged.
17'J4, (;."., § 4.

179.-', .5, § 1.

R. S. lull, 5 10.

y. S. 142, § 7.

Section 8. The plaintiff may proceed in the action against the 1

defendant if the writ has been served upon him or if he has had 2

notice of the action or has appeared and answered thereto, although 3

all the trustees have been discharged. p. s. iss, § 9. i Pick. ssa. 4
13 Met. 471. 6 Gush. 660. 5 Gray, 309. 119 Mass. 142. 139 Mass. 471.

Answer of
trustee, tiling.

ISSl, 233, § 73.

1852, 312, § 5B.

G. S. 142, 5 8.

P. S. 188, §§ 10,

11.

18H.5, .SS4, § 9.

12 Picli. 167.

4 Cusli. 267.

12 Grar, 431.

14 Gray, 4.53.

10 Allen, 160.

97 Mass. 110.

APPEARANCE AND ANSAVER OF TRUSTEE.

Section 9. A person who is summoned as trustee in the su- ]

preme judicial court or the superior court shall appear and file his 2

answer within ten days, or in a police, district or municipal court 3

or before a trial justice, within tlu'ec days, after the return day of 4

the writ, unless further time is allowed by the court or justice. 5

The answer shall disclose plainly, fully and particularly what goods, 6

effects or credits, if any, of the defendant were in the hands or 7

possession of the trustee when the writ was served upon him. 8

— to be under
oath, except.
1794, 65, § 3.

R. S. 109, § 11.

1*51, 2:i3, «73.
lS.i2, 312, § 86.

G. S. 142, §§ 8,

Section 10. Such answer shall be signed and sworn to bv the 1

tru.stee, except that in a police, district or municipal coiu't or before 2

a trial justice it may be signed by the trustee or his attorney, with- 3

out being sworn to, if the alleged trustee declares that he had not 4
P. s. i8;j, §§ 11, in his hands or possession at the time of the service of the writ upon 5

him an}' goods, effects or credits of the defendant, and submits 6

himself thereupon to examination under oath. 7

13.

1S7 Maes. 309.

Interrogato-
ries.

1817, 14S, § 2.

E. S. 109, 5 12.

18.il, 23:J, § 74.

1852, 312, § 57.

G. S. 142, s§ 9,

80.

P. S. 183, §§ 12,

14.

21 Pick. 21.

3 Met. 297.

8 Gush. 518^.

131 Mass. 231.

Section 11. The plaintifi" may from time to time examine the 1

alleged trustee upon written interrogatories filed in the clerk's 2

office or with the justice. The answers thereto shall be signed, 3

sworn to and filed in the clerk's office or with the justice within 4

seven da3's after notice to the trustee or his attorney of the filing of .5

the inteiTogatories, unless the court or justice otherwise orders. If (j

the answers are not so filed, the court or justice may make such 7

order as the case may require. i36 Mass. 407. 8

Discharge of
trustee.
1794, B5, § 3.

R. S. 1(19, § 11.

G. S. 142, ? 79.

P. S. 183, § 13.

9 Cush. 53U.

Section 12. Tf it appears by the answer of the alleged trustee 1

that at the time of the service of the writ upon him he had not in 2

his hands or possession any goods, effects or credits of the defend- 3

ant, and the plaintiff declines to examine him. or if upon examina- 4

tion his answer appears to be true, he shall be discharged. f>

Adiiiission of
funds l)y

trustees.
R. S. 109, § 13.

1851, 2:M, ? 73.

18.52, 312, § 57.

G. S. 142, § Kl.

P. S. 183, § 15.

Section 13. A person who is summoned as tru.stee and who 1

admits that he has in his hands any goods, effects or credits of the 2

defendant, or who wi.shes to submit the question to tlie court or ju.-<- 3

ticc whether he is chargeable upon the facts, may make a statement 4

in writing, under oath, of such facts as are material. The plaintiff 5

may then examine him, under oath, uiion written interrogatories, 6

and the .statement, interrogatories and answers shall be filed with 7

the court or justice. 8
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1 Section' 14. A coi-poration which i.s summoned as trustee may Answer br

2 ai)peai' and answer by its cashier, treasiu-er, secretary or such other i^^i""§ if'

3 officer as it shall appoint or as the court or justice sliall requu-e to Gisiiiiilio.

4 attend for that purpose, and his answer and examination, under ^- ^- ^*^' ^ ^•

5 oath, shall be received as the answer and examination of the corpo-

6 ration.

1 Sectiox 1.5. The answer and statements of a trustee, under oath, Aoswersof

2 shall be considered as true in determining how far he is chargeable : taken as true.

3 but either party may allege and prove any facts, not stated or denied k. s. nie, § 15.

4 by the trustee, which may be material in determining such question. p;s!i^|i:!
4 Cush. 3U. 9: Mass. 110. Ill Mass. I.M. 140 Mass. 371. -^^ ^*-

M Cash. 330. 99 Mass. 3U, 469. 13i Mass. .t33. 145 Mass. 1».
10 Cnsli. 104. 11)7 Mass. U6. 127 Mass. 136. 166 Mass. 152.

1 Section" 16. A question of fact which arises upon such addi- ^^"l ?°p^

2 tional alleo^tions mav be tried and determined bv the court or arising on
"-. I'l'i .. i' T_

answer.
3 justice, or it may be submitted to a jury in such manner as the 1*17, 14*, 5 1-

4 court orders. e.s. 109, §i6. g. s. i42,§i2. p. s. iss, §i8.

1 Section 17. A person who, being duly summoned as a trustee, Deianitof

2 neglects to appear and answer as hereinbefore provided shall be i75s-», 10, 5 *.

3 defaulted and adjudged a trustee. isai, 2x3, 5 vs. 1*52,312,536. e?s.*i«)!§u-
G. S. 142, § 13.

^ P. S. 1S3, § 19. 10 Mass. 25. 6 Allen, dS4.

1 Section* 18. If a person who is summoned as trustee, hispenauvfor

2 executor or administrator, or if an officer, agent or other person i.t'S^s"?^*'

3 who appears and answers for a coiporation wliich is so svumnoned, r^". u*.?f'7?.

4 knowingly and wilfiilly swears falsely in his answer or upon his p;|;"^'||J;

5 examination, he shall be liable in an action of tort to the plaintiff Jj;°-S"t5i-

6 in the trustee process, or to his executor or administrator, for the 4 Alien, 391.

7 full amount due on the judgment recovered therein, with interest,

8 to be paid out of his own goods and estate.

property liable to attachment by the trustee process.

1 Section 19. The eoods. effects or credits of the defendant Effect of.'^^ i.j-Li_j anachment by
2 which have been mtrusted to, or deposited in the hands or pos- trustee proc-

3 session of. a person who is summoned as his trustee shall, except iTui-g, 7, § 1.

4 as hereinafter provided, be attached and held to respond to the k^^;I:^''

5 final judgment, as if they had been attached upon an original writ Ji^'^'e.'s 4.^'

6 of attachment. b. s. ko, § 4. g. s. 142, § 21. 1^^» 5 1-

P. S. 1#3,5 21. TCnsh. *?7. Ii4 Mass. IS*. l.il Mass. 501.

4 Mass. 102. 6 Grav, 116. 12" Mass. t6. 152 Mass. 64.

5 Pick. 2«, 178. 16 Grav, 70. 122 Mass. 296. 133 Mass. 14.

S Pick. 29e. 6 AUen, 572. 124 Mass. W, 366. 164 Mass. 127.

9 Pick. 561. 9 AUen, 370. 129 Mass. 577. 172 Mass. 133.

4 Cush. 314. 99 Mass. 302. 149 Mass. 167. 174 Mass. 20S.

1 Section 20. Debts, legacies, goods, effects or credits due from uabiutyof

2 or in the hands of an executor or administrator as such may be at- Is t^itl^j
""^

'

3 tached in his hands by the trustee process. g. I'. iS; 1
1'.

p. S. IfS, § 22. 3 Met. 5':'7. 2 Grav, 251. 136 Mass. 301.

19Pick. 3.S4. 10 Met. 459. 6 AlKn. 397. 150 Mass. 234.

30 Pick. 563. 2 Cash. HI. 1"* Mass. 275. 151 Mass. 501.

1 MeU 476. 7 Cash. 406. 122 Mass. 296.

1 Section 21. After a dividend on the estate of an insolvent -ofassignees
" 1,1. 1 • I'i-oi insolvent

2 debtor has been declared, it may. unless it is upon a claim tor estates.
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1851^, 40.

G. ». 142, § 23.

P. S. 183, § 23.

6 CubU. 658.

wages which would have been exempt from attaclunent by the 3

trustee process in the hands of the insolvent debtor, be so attached 4

ill the hands of the assignee. 5

Liability SECTION 22. Funds, Credits or dividends which are due from 1
of receivers. , • ^
1881, 123. or in the hands ot receivers appointed by a court may be so 2

115 Mass. G7. ' attached after an order has been made for their disti'ibution. 3

119 Mass. 157.

Attachment of
money, etc.,

due but nut
pavable.
K."S. Klil, 5 34.

G. S. 142, § 24.

P. .'(. 183, § 25.

14 Pick. 8i.

4 Met. 6.

Section 23. Money or any other thing which is due to the 1

defendant absolutely and without any contingency ma)' be so at- 2

tached before it has become ])a3'able, but the trustee .shall not be 3

compelled to pay or deliver it before the time appointed by the 4

contract. 99 Mass. 550. 131 Mass. 303. 149 Mass. 1G7. 5

Trustee charge-
able if convey-
ance to him
fraudulent.
R. S. 109, 5 35.

G. S. 142 § 25.

P. S. 183, § 2fi.

151 Mass. .501.

Section 24. A person summoned as trustee who has goods, 1

effects or credits of the defendant in his possession which he holds 2

by a conveyance or title which is void as to the creditors of the 3

defendant may be adjudged a trustee, although the defendant could 4

not maintain an action therefor against him. 172 Mass. 133. 5

Mutual de-
mands between
defendant and
trustee.
R. S. 109, §§ 36,

.37.

G. S. 142, §§ 26,

27.

P. S. 183, § 27.

16 Mass. 473.

19 Pick. 20.

5 Jlet. 266.

12 Met. 667.

7 Gray, 153.

122 Mass. 296.

Section 25. A trustee may retain or deduct from the goods, 1

effects or credits in his hands all demands against the defendant of 2

which, had he not been summoned as a trustee, he could have 3

availed himself b}' way of set-off on a trial or by tlie set-off of 4

judgments or executions between himself and the defendant, and 5

he shall be liable for the balance on\y after all mutual demands, t>

excluding therefrom any claim on either side for unli(|uidated dam- 7

ages for wrongs or injuries, between him and the defendant have 8

been adjusted. 132 Mass, ei, 427. 149 Mass. 14. y

Trustee not
chargeable for
payment
before knowl-
cdj^e of sen-ice.
R. S. 109, 5 5.

G. S. 142, ^ 28.

P. S. 183, § 28.

3 Met. 301.

5 Gush. 544.

4 Allen, 485.

98 Mass. 142.

132 Mass. 61.

156 Mass. 1.

Section 26. If, after the service of process on the trustee, but

before he has knowledge thereof, he makes any payment in good
faith or becomes liable to a third person by reason of the goods,

effects or credits in his hands, or delivers such goods, effects or

credits to the defendant or to any other jierson who may be entitled

thereto, he shall be allowed therefor in the same manner as if the

liayment or delivery had been made, or as if the liabilit}' had been

incurred, before the service of the writ.

1

2

3

4
5

a

7

8

Wages exempt
from attach-
ment, when.
1842, 91.

18.55, 300, 5 2.

18,57, 200, § 2.

G. S. 142, ^ 29.

1878, 260, § 3.

1'. S. 183, § 30.

1900, 191.

14 Gray, 487.

5 Allen, 210.

6 Allen, 572.

7 Allen, 264.

9 .4 Hen, 106.

142 Mass. 447.

160 Mass. 32.

Section 27. If wages for the personal labor and services of a

defendant are attached for a debt or claim, other than for necessaries

which have been furnished to him or to his family, an amount not

exceeding twenty dollars shall be reserved in the liands of the

trustee and shall be exempt from such attachment. If such wages
are attached on a claim for such necessiu'ics and the writ contains a

statement to that effect, an amount not exceeding ten dollars shall

be so reserved ; but if the writ contains no such statement, an

amount not exceeding twenty dollars shall be so reserved.

1

2

3

4
5

(j

7

8

9

Tendcrjind SECTION 28. If, after wao'cs foT personal labor or services have
mcnt. been attached and before the entry of the Avi'it, the defendant tenders

p.'s'. 183', §'3i'.
" to the plaintiff or to his attorney the whole amount due and recover-

1

2

3
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4 able in the action and the fees of the officer for serving the wi'it, the

5 i)laintitr shall recover no costs, except the fees of the officer : and
(i if the defendant is defaulted without an appearance or if he files an

7 oiler of judgment on the rctiu-n da}' of the writ in accordance ^vith

8 section seventy-two of chapter one hundred and seventy-thi-ee, and
!l tiie plaintiff accepts such offer or fails to secure more than the

10 amount thereof and of the interest thereon from its date, the

11 jjlaintiff" shall recover no costs, except the entr}^ fee and the officer's

12 fees.

1 Section 29. Whoever wilfully causes, or aids and abets in cans- Penalty for

2 ing, such wages for pei'sonal services as are exempt from attach- ^i^es'excmpt

3 ment to be attached by the trustee process for the purpose of mcnt."'"''''

4 unlawfull}' hindei'ing or delaying their payment to the person to p's'^J^Vsa
5 whom they belong shall, on complaint of the jjcrson injured thereby

6 or of the guardian or other person having the lawful custod}' of any
7 such person who is incompetent to act, be punished by a fine of not

8 more than fift}' dollars to the use of the i)erson injured thereby.

1 Section 30. K a savings bank is charged as trustee, and the Bona by piain-

2 court finds that the answer creates a doubt as to the identity of the nify'saviug"

3 defendant, it may require the plaintiff to give bond with sm-ety who iJsnl^ig.

4 shall be approved bj' the court, conditioned to indemnify such bank p'f.'^l'llg'
5 from any loss by reason of a payment by it pursuant to the order of i«* Mass. "124.

6 the court.

1 Section 31. No person shall be adjudged a trustee in the fol-
att!i"h!iSie'by

2 lowing cases :
trustee proc-"

3 First, Bv reason of having drawn, accepted, made or indorsed a nai, co, § 12.

, .
® f . RS 109 § 30

4 negotiable bill, draft, note or other securitv payable on time and it42,;ii."

5 not overdue. 1868,95. p. s. i83, §§ 29, 34. 1886,194. 31.

1890, 2)«. 211883.377. Ill Mass. KG. 151 Mass. 383.

6 Second, By reason of having received or collected money or any
7 other thing as a sheriff or other officer upon an execution or other

8 legal })rocess in favor of the defendant in the trustee process, al-

9 though it ma}^ have been demanded of him by the defendant.

10 Third, By reason of having money in his hands as a public 3 Mass. 289.

11 officer, for which he is accountable to the defendant merely as such l4^Gray,*22b.

12 officer. 147 Mass. 92. 153 Mass. 14. 174 Mass. 335.
130 mTss^SG.

13 Fourth, By reason of money or any other thing due from him to 4 Mass. 235.

14 the defendant, unless it is, at the time of the service of the writ upon leiiass! 341!

15 liiiii. due absolutely and without any contingency. luet'.'m.'

12 Met. 14. 13 Gray, 200. 117 Mass. 2.38, 551. 147 Mass. 293.

6Cu8h.264, 558. 1 Allen, 3S14. 131 Mass. 363. 157 Mass. 56.5.

7 liray, 153. 99 Mass. 187. 135 Mass. 397.

16 Fifth, By reason of a debt due from him upon a judgment, so long 3 Mass. 121.

17 as he is liable to an execution thereon. 124 Mass. 98. 15 Gray, 532.

18 Sixth, By reason of money or credits due for the wages of the

19 personal labor or services of the wife or minor children of the

20 defendant.

21 Seventh, By reason of money or credits due or accruing to the 132 Mass. 56^

22 defendant as wages or lay as a seaman ; but the provisions of this

23 clause shall not apply to the wages or la}' due or accruing to a fish-

24 erman.
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Proceedings i(
goods are
claimed hy
tliird person.
1817, 148, § 1.

R. s. lua, §§ 17-

la.

183!), 107, 5 li).

G. 6. 142, §§ 15-

17.

P. S. 183, §§36-
37.

8 Pick. 470.

10 Met. 180.

5 Gray, .W.

7 Gray, 646.

U Gray, 225.

2 Allen, 124.

B Alien, 582.

Ill Mass. 281,

506, 532.

ADVERSE CLAIMANTS.

Section .32. If a person who claims, by assignment from the 1

defendant or otherwi.se, good.s, ctiects or credits in the hands of a 2

supposed trustee enters an appearance, he shall be admitted as a 3

party to the action for the purpose of determining his title to such 4

goods, effects or credits, and may allege and prove any facts which .5

have not been stated nor denied by the supposed trustee. Such (>

allegations .shall be tried and determined as provided in section 7

sixteen upon depositions or oral testimony as the court orders. If 8

he does not voluntarily enter an appearance, the court may issue an 9

order of notice to him. 10

113 Mass. 382.

118 Mass. 406.

123 Mass. .368.

1-26 Mass. 476.

1211 Mass. .636.

127 Mass. 34.

1.S2 Mass. 161.

1.S7 Mass. 339.

143 Mass. 226.

147 Mass. 287.

162 Mass. .524,562.

16'J Mass. .662.

— upon assign.
nient by de-
fendant as
security for
debt.
1865, 43, § 1.

P. S. 183, § 38.

18S8, 346.

123 .Mass. 283.

mi Mass. 618.

142 Mass. 375.

Section 33. If it appears that the claimant holds a valid assign- 1

ment from the principal defendant only as secm'ity for a debt, the 2

court shall, at the retjuest of the plaintiff, ascertain and determine 3

the amount due upon such debt at the time of the service of the writ 4

upon the trustee, and the claimant shall have judgment and execu- 5

tion for the amount so found to be due him and for his costs : and G

after said judgment and execution have been .satisfied, the residue, if 7

any, of the goods, effects or credits in the hands of the trustee shall 8

be subject to be held by the attachment in the trustee process. If 9

judgment by default has been rendered against the trustee and it 10

appears that he has paid over, upon the execution issued on the orlgi- 1

1

nal judgment, any jiart of the goods, effects or credits in his hands 12

which are liable to attachment, he shall be liable to the adverse 13

claimant only for the residue in his hands. 14

Assignment of
future earn-
ings. .

1866, 43, §§ 2, 3.

P. S. 1.83, § 3',».

102 Mass. 23:5,

236.

106 Mass. 442.

110 Mass. 204.

116 Mass. 166.

120 Mass. 04.

121 Mass. 167,
431.

Section 34. An assignment of future earnings .shall not be valid 1

against a trustee process, unless, before the service of the writ ujion 2

the alleged trustee, the assignment has been recorded in the otfice 3

of the clerk of the city or town in which the assignor resides at the 4

time of such record. Such record shall not affect the rights or 5

liability of the person or corjioration from whom such earnings are 6

due, otherwise than is provided in this section. 7

123 Mass. 363. 124 Mass. 162. 131 Mass. 634.

Proceedings if

action pending
by tlie

defendant
against the
trustee.
R. S. 100, §§ 31,
32.

G. S. 142, §§ 18,

19.

P. S. 183, § 40.

6 Pick. 120.

97 Mass. 107.

99 Mass. 31:).

161 Mass. 109.

PROCEEDINGS IF ACTION PENDINO AGAINST TRUSTEE.

Section '65. If, while an action is pending, the defendant is 1

summoned in another action as the trustee of the plaintiff, the earlier 2

action ma}' proceed so far as to ascertain by a v(>rdict, award or 3

otherwise the amount due from the defendant, and it shall not be 4

delayed on account of the trustee process, unless the court continues 5

it for judgment until the termination of the trustee process or until (5

the attachment therein is dissolved by the dischai-ge of the trustee, 7

by the satisfaction of the judgment or otherwise. The court may, 8

upon application of the i)]iuiitiff in the trustee process, .so continue 9

such pending action upon terms. 10

"mrgeabte,""' Section 3t). If the action is not so continued and judgment is 1

when. ' rendered again.st the defendant, he shall not afterward, SO long as he 2
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3 is liable to an execution thereon, be adjudged a trustee on account
gl'i^l'lii'

4 of the demand so recovered against him. p. s. iss,' § 4i.

1 Section 37. If, before final judgment in such pending action, Proceedings if

2 the defendant therein is adjudged a trustee in the trustee process, judU'd'a'n'us-

3 and paj's thereon the money demanded in the pending action, or any JS'ui^'i'iu.'utin

4 part thereof, such fact shail be stated on the record of such action, r"s. ]u""°33.

5 and judgment therein shall be rendered for the costs due to the plain- p|'
"I'll''

6 till" and for such part of the debt or damages as remains due and iw Mass. Kis.
' O 1-25 Mass. 31U.

7 unpaid.

1 Section 38. If, while an action is pending, the plaintiff is smn- -1'^]^'^',',^.

2 moned as trustee of the defendant on account of a demand which tnistie is the

3 is filed in set-off in such action, such pending action shall be subject sit-'o'tf.

4 to the provisions of the three preceding sections in the same manner p."s'. i?4', § 43.

5 and with the same effect as if it were an action brought upon such

<3 demand in set-off by the defendant against the plaintiff.

JtJDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

1 Section 39. If a person is adjudged a trustee, it shall not be Form of judg.

2 necessary to specify in the judgment the amount for which he is trustee.""*''"'*

3 chargeable. p. S. ISS, §44. n Gray, 19. 2 Alien, BBU. ISC Mass. 407. 162 Mass. 524. G. S. 142', | 32.

1 Section 40. If the goods, effects and credits in the hands of a Furtiier nttncii-

2 person who has been adjudged a trustee are not demanded of him "vheu."
^"" ^'

3 by force of the execution within thuty days after final judgment, g- ''• i""-
5§

*^'

4 they shall be liable to another attachment, whether made before or o. s. uj, §§ 3.3,

5 after the judgment ; or if there has been no such second attachment,
g'ijrliy'^^24i*'^'

6 they may be recovered by the defendant. -

1 Section 41. If no such second attachment of the goods, effects Liability of

2 and credits has been made, and if no action has been brought thirty days,

3 therefor by the defendant, and if they have not been paid or deliv- R.''.™in9, § 45.

4 ered to the defendant before they are demanded of the trustee by p;|.}^;||b:

.5 the officer, the trustee shall be liable to pay and deliver the same, « Gray, 241.

6 when so demanded, although said thirty days have expu'ed.

1 Section 42. If the trustee cannot be found in the common- Demand on

2 wealth by the officer to whom the execution is committed for service, r.^s.^ihu^w."

3 a copy of the execution left at his dwelling house or at his last and p.'
1.'

"I; I It.'

4 usual place of abode, with a notice to him, indorsed thereon and I's Mass. 4*2.

5 signed by the officer, that he is required to })ay and deliver, toward

6 satisfying the execution, the goods, effects and credits for which he

7 is liable shall be a suflicient demand for all the purjioses of the two

8 preceding sections.

1 Section 43. The judgment against a trustee shall acquit and
Jl;^,';^^!,^^!""

2 discharge him from all demands by the defendant, his executor or t™stee

3 administrator, for all goods, effects and credits paid, dehvered or 1728-9, 3, § 6.

4 accounted for by the trustee by force of such judgment. 1758-9; in, §7.

G. S. 142, §37. 13 Gray, 51. 99 Mass. .m). 116 Mass. 210. R. ^. io'9i §'47.

P. S. IS;^, 5 48. lAllen,286. 100 Mass. 4.i3. 131 Mass. ."ilS.

7 Gray, 269, 505. 2 AUen, 123. 105 Mass. 340. 164 Mass. 124.
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who is .summoned as trustee is dis-
husWe'ifo bar SECTION 44. If a perSOll WHO IS SI

to action by charged , the iudgment shall be no bar to an action broui^ht against

R. s. lOH, §+s. him by the defendant for the same demand. i>. s.iss, §ia.
G. S. 142, § 38.

-^

1

2

3

Scire facias
against ti'ustee.

1708-9, 7, § 5.

1728-9, 3, § 3.

174S-9, fi.

1758-9, 10, § 5.

1794, 65, §§ 3, «.

R. S. 109, §§ 38,

61.

G. S. 142, §§ 39,

83.

1878, 260, § 6.

P. S. 183, § .W.

16 Mass. 473.

4 Cusll. 420.

9 Cusll. 289.

2 Allen, 506.

99 Mass. 530.

122 Mass. 64.

135 Mass. 397.

SCIRE FACIAS AGAINST TRUSTEE.

Section 45. If a pereon who is adjudged a trustee docs not, 1

upon demand, pay over to the officer goods, effects or credits sufE- 2

cient to satisfy the execution and if the execution is not otherwise 3

satisfied, the plaintiff may sue out from the court in which the jiidg- 4

ment was rendered a writ of scire facias against him or all, or a .5

separate writ against each, of the trustees, to show cause why judg- ti

ment and execution should not be awarded against them or him 7

and their or his own goods and estate for the amount remaining 8

unsatisfied on the judgment against the defendant. Such writ may !•

be issued b}^ thecoiu't or justice by which the judgment was ren- 10

dered, although the amount of the debt and costs therein exceeds 11

the jiu'isdiction of such court or justice. 12

Proceedings
upon default
of trustee on
scire facias.
1708-9, 7, § 5.

172S-9, 3, § 3.

1748-9, 0.

1758-9, 10, 5 5.

1794, 65, § 7.

R. S. 109, § .39.

Section 46. If a trustee, who has been duly served with the 1

.scire facias, neglects to appear and answer, he shall be defaulted ;
2

and if he did not answer, and was not examined in the original 3

action, judgment shall be rendered against him upon such default 4

for the whole amount which remains unsatisfied on the judgment 5

against the defendant. g. s. 142, §4o. p. s. i83, §51. 151 Mass. 17. (J

Same subject.
R. S. 109, Ji 40.

G. S. 142, § 41.

P. S. 183, 4 n-i.

156 Mass. 166.

Section 47. If a trustee who is defaulted on the scire facias 1

has been examined, or has answered and not been examined, in the 2

original action, judgment in the scire facias shall be rendered upon 3

the facts stated upon such examination, or in such answer, respec- 4

tivciy, for any part remaining in his hands of the goods, effects or 5

credits for which he was chargeable as a trustee, or for so much (5

thereof as then remains unsatisfied on the original judgment. 7

Proceedings
upon appear-
an(;e of trustee.

1794, 65, § 6.

R. S. 109, §§ 41,

42.

G. S. 142, §§ 32,

42.
P. S. 183, § 53.

4 Cusb. 431.

10 Gray, 164,

871.

9 Allen, 90.

Section 48. If the trustee appears and answers to the .scire facias, 1

he may be examined therein ; but if he has been examined in the 2

original action, he shall be examined anew only by order of the 3

court. He may prove any matter which may be necessary or 4

proper for his defence in the action on the scire facias. A judg- 5

ment again.st a trustee on scire facias shall express the amount for (>

which he is chargeable. in Mass. i.t4. ho Mass. 299. 7

lU Mass. 232.
^

149 Mass. 49. 156 Mass. 1. 173 Mass. 439.

Limitation of
action on scire
facias.
1846, 41), ? 1.

G. S. 142, § 43.

P. S. 183, § 64.

4 Gray, 34;j.

Section 49. A writ of scire facias shall not be maintained again.st 1

a person who is adjudged a trustee, unless it is served upon him 2

within two years after judgment in the original action ; or if the 3

money or other thing is not payable when the judginc^it is ren- 4

dered, unless served upon him within one year after such money or 5

other thing becomes so payable. 6

Death of trus-

tee before
judgment.
R. S. 109, § 63.

G. S. 142, ^ 44.

P. S. 183, § .W.

DEATH OF PARTIES.

Section .50. If a person who is summoned as trustee in his own 1

right dies before the judgment recovered by the jilaintiH" lias been 2

fully satisfied, the goods, effects and credits in his hands at the time 3
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4 of the attachment shall remain bound thereby, and his executor or

5 adminisitrator shall be liable therefor as if the «Tit had been origi-

6 nally served on him.

1 Section 51. If a person who is so summoned dies before judg- Proceedings.

2 ment in the original action, his executor or administrator may li.' s. i(i\i, § m.

3 appear voluntarily or may be cited to appear, as in other cases, p.' s.' i»3,' § 56.'

4 The further proceedings shall then be conducted in the same man-
^ ncr as if the executor or administrator had been originally sum-
(i moned as a trustee, except that the examination of the deceased, if

7 any has been filed, shall have the same eflect as if he were living.

1 Skctiox .')2. If the executor or administrator does not appear, same subject.

2 the plaintiH", instead of suggesting the death of the trustee, mav ix.^'
"*' ^''"'

3 take judgment against him by default or otherwise as if he were ^^- s- n^, §§ «,

4 living and the executor or administrator .shall pay upon the execu- p- s. iss, §§ 57,

5 tion the amount which the deceased would have been liable to pay i*9Mass.49.

6 to the defendant, and shall be thereby discharged for the amount so

7 paid. If he does not voluntarily pay the amount in his hands, the

8 plaiutitf may proceed against him by a writ of scii'e facias.

1 Section 53. If a person who is summoned as trustee dies after Death of tms-

2 judgment in the original action, his executor or administrator may ment.
"^"^

''" ^

3 pay upon the execution the amount which the deceased would have
R'''|'.''i»'.)f§CT.

4 been liable to pay were he living, and he shall be discharged from p;|;J^^;|.S;

5 all further demands on account thereof in the manner before men- is Mass. 473.

6 tioned. If he refuses to make such payment, the plaintiff may pro-

7 ceed against him by a ^vrit of scire facias.

1 Section 54. If a person, against whom as trustee execution has same subject.

2 been issued, is not living at the expiration of thirty days after final g! si iS; § S.'

3 judgment in the trustee process, a demand, for the purpose of hold- i'- « i"*^.
§
«"•

4 ing the attaclmient, may be made upon the executor or administrator

5 of such deceased )ierson at any time within thirty days after his

6 appointment, and shall have the same effect as if made within thirty

7 days after the judgment.

PROCEEDINGS IF AN EXECUTOR IS CHARGED AS TRUSTEE.

1 Section 55. If an executor or administi-ator as such is adjudged
fu^n^ifen'^an

2 a trustee, the execution shall not be served on his own goods or e-'^w-.ut.uror

,
^ . , . auinimstrator

3 estate nor on his person, and he shall be liable tor the amount in his is adjudged a

4 hands only in like manner and to the .same extent as he would have r. ,s. kId, § 69.

5 been liable to the defendant if there had been no tru.stee process, p.'s.'i'gl.'lei.'

149 Mass. 49.

1 Section 56. If, after final judgment against an executor or ad-
f^J",Yu(p''°g^..

2 ministrator for a sum certain due from him as trustee, he neglects utor negiectrng

n • . 1 1 • • *» • 1 1 11 to pav amount
3 to pay the same, the original plaintiti in the trustee process shall for wiiii ii lu- is

4 have the same remedy for recovering the amount, either upon a rI's.^ii]'.!, § 70.

5 suggestion of waste or by a suit on the administration bond, as the p.s.'iS.'fei'

(5 defendant in the trustee process would have had upon a judgment
7 recovered b)' himself for the same demand against the executor or

8 administi-ator.
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Proceedings if

tniBtee is

charffc'il for
specillc.

1794, (15, § 10.

R. S. lOU, « 22.

G. S. 142, « .'52.

P. S. 183, § 6S.

7 Cush. 4S7.

104 Mass. 164.

PROCEEDINGS IF TRUSTEE HAS SPECIFIC PROPERTY.

Section 57. If a person is charged as trustee by reason of per-

sonal propert}' other than money, which he holds or is bound to

deliver to tlie defendant, he shall deliver it, or so much thereof as

may be necessary, to the officer holding the execution, who .shall

sell the property and apply and account for the proceeds in the

.same manner a.s if the propei'ty had been taken on execution.

1

2

3

4

,1

6

Same suliiect.

171)4, m, § 10.

R. S. liiu, ^ 23.

G. S. 142, § m.
P. S. 183, § 64.

6 Mass. 60.

173 Mass. 439.

Section 58. The value of any property so delivered shall be 1

ascertained and fixed, as between the tru.stee and defendant, in like 2

manner and upon the sauie principles as if it had been delivered to 3

the defendant. Upon the application of either party, the court or 4
justice may, pending the original action or upon the scire facias, 5

determine the value, and make any other order relative to such 6

property and to the delivery thereof as may be necessary or proper 7

to protect the rights of the trustee and of the defendant. 8

Delivery by
trustee of
specific prop-
erty according
to COTI tract.

R. S. lO'.l, « 24.

G. S. 142, § .54.

P. S. 183, § 65.

6 Mass. 60.

6 Gray, 320.

104 Mass. 165.

Section 59. If a person who is summoned as tru.stee is bound 1

by contract to deliver specific property to tlie defendant at a certain 2

time and place within tlie commonwealth, he siiall not be recjuired 3

by reason of the tru.stee process to deliver it at any other time or 4

place ; and he may, notwith.standing such process, tender or deliver 5

it to the person entitled thereto under the contract at the time and (i

place therein mentioned, unless he has been previously adjudged a 7

trustee on account thereof. 8

Tender hy
plaintiff of
amount for
which trustee
holds property
as security.
1829, 124, §' 1.

R. S. 109, § 25.

3. S. 142, § 55.

P. S. 183, § 66.

9 Gray, 46.

11 Allen, 354.

Section fiO. If the court finds that such property in the hands of 1

a person who is summoned as trustee is mortgaged, pledged or is 2

in any wav' liable for the payment of a debt to the person so sum- 3

moned, it may allow the attaching creditor to pay or tender the 4

amount due tg the trustee, who .shall thereupon deliver the prop- 5

erty, in the manner before provided, to the officer who holds the 6

execution. 154 Mass. 34. 173 Mass. 439. 7

— if held for
other purpose
than as secur.
ity.

1829, 124, § 1.

B. S. 109, § 26.

G. S. 142, § 66.

P. S. 183, § 67.

1 Met. 172.

Section 61. If the court finds that the property in such case is 1

held for any purpose other than to secure the payment of money 2

and that the contract, condition or other thing to be performed is 3

such that it can be performed by the attaching creditor without 4

damage to the otlier parties, it may make an order for the per- 5

formance thereof by him. Upon such performance, or upon a tender, (5

the trustee shall deliver the property in the manner before provided, 7

to the officer who holds the execution. 8

Disposal of
property by
ollicer.

1829, 124, 5 2.

K. S. 109, § 27.

G. S. 142, « .57.

P. S. 183, § 68.

Section 62. Property which has been received by the officer

under the provisions of the two preceding sections shall be sold and
disposed of in the same manner as if it had been taken on an execu-

tion, except that from the proceeds of the sale the officer shall repay

to the attaching creditor the amount paid by him to the trustee for

the redemption of the property, with interest thereon, or shall in-

demnify the creditor for any other act or thing hy him done or

performed pursuant to the order of the court for the redemption of

the property.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
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1 Section 63. The provisions of the preceding sections shall not *? mopCTtv'*^

2 prevent the trustee from selling the property in his hands for the held ae secur-

3 paj'ment of the claim for which it is mortgaged, pledged or other- r. s. ki», § 28.

4 wise liable at any time before tlie amount due to him is paid or p.' s.' issl § 69!

5 tendered as before mentioned, if such sale would be authorized as

6 between him and the defendant.

1 Section (54. If a trustee refuses or neglects to deliver any Liability of
*^ *' triistot* for

2 property in his hands when tliereunto lawfully required by the ne^iect to tie-

3 officer who serves the execution, he shall, after deducting the foTwlti^cfi'he^s

4 amount of any lien he has on such property, be liable to the plain- niiiyf^^^j u.

5 titf upon a scire facias. g. s. u-i, § 59. p. s iss, § 70. 173 Mass. 439.
K.^s.'iit' V-k.

dissolution of attachjient by the trustee process.

1 Section (55. A person who has an interest by assignment or DisBoiution of

2 otherwise in money or credits which have been attached b}' the truste'e'in"c^^

3 trustee process in an action against another may, at any time before iffi, 97, §§ 1, 2.

4 final judgment, dissolve such attachment or a part thereof by giving
J.V,, mJiss' |J,J'

.5 bond, in a sum not exceeding the damasjes demanded, with sufficient }*
J'"'"'- fJi-

1 n 1 1 1 1 • •/!• 1
15ti Mass. 166.

6 sm'eties who shall be approved 111 writing by the plaintiii or lus

7 attorney, by a master in chancery or by a justice of a court of record,

8 if the attachment is made within tlie jm-isdiction of such justice,

9 conditioned to pay to the plaintiff, within thirty days after final

10 judgment, or after a special judgment entered in accordance with

11 the provisions of section twenty-five of cliapter one hundred and

12 seventy-seven, the amount for which tlie trustee may be charged, not

13 exceeding the value of the property in his hands, or so much thereof

14 as will satisfy the amount whicli may be recovered by the plaintiff.

15 If there are several trustees, such bonds may be made to apply to

1(5 one or more. The provisions of sections one hundred and twenty-

17 one and one hundred and twenty-two of chapter one hundred and

18 sixty-seven, relative to notice, hearing, fees and the filing of the

19 bond, shall apply to bonds given under the provisions of this

20 section.

1 Section 66. After the filing of such bond, the tru.stee may deliver Delivery of

2 to the person by whom or in whose behalf as principal the bond triXe'''
^

3 was given the money or other thing in his hands, or that part r's.'m!§V2.

4 thereof to which the bond applies, and shall not after such delivery

5 be liable to the plaintiff therefor, nor shall any execution therefor

6 issue against him. No action on such bond shall be commenced
7 after the expiration of six years from the date thereof.

costs.

1 Section 67. If a person who is summoned as a trustee in the costs of trus-

2 supreme judicial court or the superior court appears and answers i7i)i-9, 7, § 5.

3 pm'suant to the provisions of this chapter, he shall be allowed his Ji'^^;',;
f{^

^
*

4 costs for travel and term fees, and such further amount for counsel j"|^"^,^'§'|.^"

5 fees and other necessary expenses as the court ma}' allow. If he i^'^|'

^f^- y^^,,

6 is so summoned in a police, district or municipal court, or before a o. s. 142,' §§ eo,

7 trial justice, he .shall be allowed the costs fixed by section twenty- p.' s. iss, §73.

8 eight of chapter two hundred and tliree. If there has been a trial 414."^ ' ''
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19 Pick. 354. between the plaintiff and the alleged trustee upon any issue of fact, 9
13 Met. 397.

, ,

' ^ i i • ii i 1

A

u Gray, 453. the court iiiav award co.st.'s to either partv. in.\iien, i6o. lU

i*.*;,™-*'-
","> 99 Mass. 501, .551. 117 Mass. 91. 123 Mass. 319. 12S Mass. 20.

6 Allen, r2-2.

Costs ])avable
out of erfeets,

when.
ls->:), 1-2S, 5 2.

1M.\ ^-<^.

K. .s. 11)9, ? .51).

G. S. 142, 4 HI.
1'. S. ISJ, § 74.

10 >Iet. .580.

12 (;ush. 131.

U Gray, 19.

2 AUeu, 5B8.

Section 68. If a per.son Avho is so summoned is adjudii'od a trus- 1

tee, his co.sts and charges shall be dedurted from the goods, effects 2

and credits in hi.s hands, and he shall be chargeable for the balance o

only to be paid on the execution. If such goods, effects and credits 4

are not of sufficient value to discharge the costs taxed in his lavor, 5

he shall have judgment and execution against the plaintiff for the 6

balance of such costs, after deducting the amount disclosed, in 7

the same manner as if he had been discharged. 8

-iiayaiiieby SECTION 69. If a pci'son who is SO summoned is discharged, he
lilaintiff,wlien. ' ..... ,, '^

. ,

170H-9, 7, § 5. shall have ludgment and execution tor his costs and charges against
1728-9, 3, § 4. ..." c <_;

1748-9, u. the plaintifl

.

1758-9, 10, § 3. 1794, &5, § 4. E. s. 109, § 51.

G. S. 142, § 62. p. S. 183, § 75. 3 Gush. 341. 11 Gush. 466.

1

2

3

— of person
absent from
coninion-
wealtli.
R. S. 109, § 52.

G. S. 142, 1) 63.

P. S. 183, § 76.

10 Mass. 25.

Section 70. If a per.son Avho is so summoned in an action pend-

ing in the supreme judicial court or the superior court is out of the

commonwealth at the time of the service of the original writ upon

him, and appears and answers within ten days after his return, or if

he is so summoned in an action pending in a police, district or

municipal court or before a trial ju.stice, and appears and answers

within tlu-ee daj^s after his return, he shall be allow-ed his costs and

charges.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

— of person
suininoued
out of countv.
1794, 65, §§ 3,'6.

R. S. 109, § .53.

1852, 287.

G. S. 142, § 64.

P. S. 183, § 77.

12 Pick. 629.

Section 71. If a person who is so summoned, does not dwell or

have a usual place of Inisiness in the county in which the writ is

returnable, he shall, if he appears at any time in the original action

or upon a scire facias, be allowed his costs and charges, which shall

be retained or recovered as before provided.

Liability of
trustee neg-
lecting to ap-
pear.
1794, 65, § 3.

R. S. 109, § 54.

1852, 287.

G. S. 142, § 65.

P. S. 183, § 78.

6 Mass. 209.

Section 72. A person so summoned, who dwells or has a usual

place of business in the county in which the writ is retiu-nable, and

who neglects, without sufficient rea.son, to appear and answer within

the time herein provided, shall be liable, if the plaintiff recovers

judgment and does not otherwi.se receive his costs, for all costs for

the plaintiff's travel and term fees until he appears.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Recovery of
costs.
R. S. lOH, § S5.

G. S. 142, § 66.

P. S. 183, § 79.

Section 73. If a person who is so summoned does not pay the 1

co.sts when demanded bv the officer who serves the execution, the 2

officer shall state the fact in his retiu-n, and if it also appears by 3

the return that the costs have not been paid, the court shall award 4

a new execution against him for the costs. 5

Liability of
several trus-

tees for plain-
tiff's costs.
1794, 65, § 3.

R. S. 109, § S6.

G. S. 142, § 67.

P. s. i,s:i, § 80.

16 Muss. 475.

Section 74. If there are several persons who are summoned as 1

trustees and who are liable for costs under the i)rovisions of the two 2

jn-eceding sections, the second execution shall be awarded again.st 3

them jointly ; and if any one pays more than his proportion, the 4

others shall contribute equally to indemnify him for the excess. 5
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1 Section 75. If, while an action bv the trustee process is pend- Coets in actioD

r, • • • 1 1 /• 1
1

• '
1 1

against trustee.

2 ing, the oi'iginal detondant therein or an}' other person brings an ifss, 62.

3 action against the alleged trustee to recover the goods, eflects or

4 credits or any part thereof in his hands or possession, the costs in

5 the later action shall be in the discretion of the court.

1 Section 76. If a person summoned as trustee, who dwells or Liability of
tiriifttt*p for

2 has a usual place of business in the county in which the writ is re- costs on scire

3 turnable, is defaulted in the original action, and if a writ of scire i7a4,''6s,l§!"6.

4 facias issues against him, he shall be liable out of his own goods and §: |: ulj '^r]

5 estate for all costs on the scire facias, although he is not adjudged
fpfck^j'sj;*^'

(5 a trustee, except as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 77. He shall not be liable for costs on the scire facias, same suijject.

2 nor shall he be entitled to recover costs, if the court finds that he r. '5- w-'. § 68.

3 had goods, effects or credits in his hands liable to attachment, and i'.' s.' itai | s2!

4 has paid and delivered, on the execution issued on the original

5 judgment, the whole amount thereof.

1 Section 78. He shall not be liable for costs on the scire facias same subject.

2 if he was prevented from appearing in the original action by his issi.aat'.'lTs.'

3 absence from the commonwealth or by any other sufficient cause, g.^|'.uI,§7o.

4 but the court may allow him his costs as iH he had appeared in the ^- ®- ^*^' § ^•

5 original action.

1 Section 79. If a person who is summoned as trustee is held
,?,i^j^g"'!°fugt'^

2 liable to pay from his own estate the costs on the scire facias as 'jj"!"^,*;^, ,„„

3 before provided, and if he is at the same time liable for the plaintiff's g- s. ui, §
71.'

4 costs in the original action, one execution shall be issued against '
'

'

5 him for both amounts.

1 Section 80. If there are several trustees who are liable to the Costs afrainst

2 writ of scire facias, and the plaintiff, without sufficient reason, .sues tees.

'

3 out two or more writs when he might have joined all the trustees a. s. u-l] § 12.

4 in one ^\Tit, he shall recover no more costs than if he had .sued out ^" ^' ^^' ^
^'

5 only one writ, and the court may apportion the costs among all the

6 trustees liable therefor.

1 Section 81. If an adverse claimant is admitted as a party, the — incaeeof

2 court may award costs between him, the plaintiff and the supposed ant_.

3 trustee, or any of them. g. s. 142, §73. r. s. 109, § 21.

p. S. 183, §86. 6 Allen, 122. Ill Mass. 28. 134 Mass. 2,')1.

15 Gray, 70. »9 Mass. 501. 123 Mass. 319. 176 Mass. 124.

1 Section 82. If the damages which are recovered in an action — ifdamafres

2 brought under the trustee process do not exceed ten dollars, exclu- ten noiiars.

3 sive of all costs which have accrued in any former action, the plain- iS^! ai'i! 1 1!

4 tiff shall recover no co.sts. issi, 216, §i. p. s. iss, §§ 87, 88.
g. s. 142, §,4.
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CHAPTER 190.

OF THE REPLEVIN OF PROPERTY.

Sections 1-7.— Replevin of Beasts Distrained.

Sections 8-14.— Replevin of other Property.

Sections 15-24.— General Provisions.

Replevin of
beasts dis-
traint'd.

B. L. a.
C. L. 1^§3;
13'2, § 1.

17S9, 26, § 1.

R. S. 113, § 17.

G. .S. 143, § 1.

Bond.
C. L. 13-2, §1;
lti-.>. § 4.

1701-2, 3.

172U-], 13, § 2.

I7sa, 2ii, § 1.

R. S. 113, ? 19.

U. S. 143, i 3.

P. S. 1S4, § 3.

100 Mass. 122.

136 Mass. 51S.

Appraisal
of proj)erty
replevied."
1»H, 106, 5 1.

R. S. 113, § 20.

G. S. 143, § 4.

P. S. 1S4, § 4.

Return of writ,

etc.

1789, 38, 5 1.

1824, lOli, 5 1.

R. S. 113, § 21.

G. S. 143, § 3.

P. S. 184, § 5.

12 Met. .ilK.

97 Mass. 316.

Form of judg-
ment for
defendant.
17.'>'!l, 26, § 2.

R. S. 113, §§ 2-2,

23.

G. S. 143, §§0,7.
P.S.1S4, §§6, 7.

REPLEVIN OF BEASTS DISTRAINED.

Section 1. A person whose beasts have been distrained or im-

pounded in order to recover a penalty or forfeiture supposed to have

been incurred b}' their going at large or to obtain satisfaction for

damages alleged to have been done by them may cause them to be

replevied. p. s. i84, §i. 2Cush. 88. 7 cusu. 3.55.

Section 2. Before the officer serving the writ delivers the beasts

to the plaintiff, he shall take from the plaintiff or a person in his

behalf a bond paj'able to the defendant in a sum etjual to double

the value of the beasts, with sufficient sureties, conditioned to prose-

cute the replevin to final judgment and to pay such damages and

costs as the defendant shall recover and to return the bea.sts if such

shall be the final judgment.

Section 3. The writ shall require that the bond be given for

double the value of the beasts, but shall not express the amount for

which it shall be given. If the parties do not agree as to the value

of the bea.sts, it shall be ascertained b}' thi'ee disinterested ap-

praisers, who shall be appointed and sworn by the officer, and the

penalty of the bond .shall be double the value ascertained by such

appraisers or by a majority of them.

Section 4. The officer shall return such bond with the writ to

the justice or court to which the ^mt is returnable, for the use of

the defendant; and he shall include in his return, indorsed on the

writ, a certificate of the appointment of the appraisers, of the ap-

praisal and of the e.xpenses thereof.

Section 5. If the court or justice finds that the bea.sts were

lawfully taken or distrained, the defendant shall have judgment for

the amount found to be due from the plaintiff for the penalty or for-

feiture or for the damages for which the beasts were impounded,

with the legal fees, costs, charges and expenses incurred by reason

of the distress, and with the costs of the action of replevin ; or in-

stead thereof the court may render a judgment for a return of the

beasts, to be held by the defendant irrepleviable by the plaintiff,

and for the damages for the taking of the beasts by the replevin and

for the defendant's costs. If so returned, the beasts shall be held

and disposed of as if they had not been replevied.

Section 6. If the court or justice find.s that the beasts were— for plaintiff.

1789, 26, § 2.
• 1 1-

G I' 143'

I
'? unlawfully taken or di.strained, the plaintiff shall have judgment tor

pi s.' 184,' §
8.' damages caused by such taking and detaining and for co.sts.

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

(i

7

1

2

3
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1
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1 Section 7. If, in an action before a trial iustice, it is found that Removal of
- , 1 1 1 . 1 1 , /• • 1 action to su.

2 the amount demanded tor the penait}', loneitui'e or damages ex- verioitouit.

3 ceeds tliree hundred dollars, or that the title of the beasts is in Rr's'.m, §26.

4 question and that their value exceeds three hundred dollars, the case p."
1.' lU,' 1

9.'

5 shall, at the recjuest of either party, be transferred to the superior

6 court, as provided in sections nineteen, twenty and twenty-one of

7 chapter one hundred and sixty-one.

REPLEVIN OF OTHER PROPERTY.

1 Section 8. If goods exceeding twenty dollars in value are un- Replevin ot

2 lawfully taken or detained from the owner or person entitled to fuUr't^ken^r

3 their possession, or if goods of that value, which have been attached c^ifw^u
4 on mesne process or taken on execution, are claimed by a person 5?*^

'u'-/ sV
5 other than the defendant in the action in which they have been ^- 1- 1«> § w-

6 so attached or taken, the owner or such other person may cause lo'ji'aBs.'aig.

'

,- . 1 , 1 1 J ' 17 Mass. 606.
t them to be replevied. acush. ss.

3 CuBh. 261. 16 Grav, 213. Ufi Mass. 371. 155 Mass. ma.
11 Cusb. 218. 9 Alien', 116. 121 Mass. 107 1.56 Mass. 141.

9 Gray, 216. 105 Mass. 113, 306. 146 Mass. 329. 166 Mass. 146.

1 Section 9. Before the officer serving the writ delivers the goods Bond.

2 to the plaintiff, he shall take from the plaintifl' or a person in his nsi9;'26^^§
|.''

3 behalf a bond payable to the defendant in a sum equal to double y I'lil'liI'

4 the value of the goods, with sufficient sureties, conditioned to pro.s- T,-^,-
'**'1,'2-

, V ,, , . , 1 '1 Mass. 282.

ecute the replevin to nnal ludgment and to pav such damages and i* m-iss. sis.
"' o X . O 5 Pick. 226.

6 costs as the defendant shall recover and to return the goods if i Met. 'son.'

7 such shall be the final judgment. The officer .shall appraise the 6Gray,?s63.

8 goods and return the «Tit in the manner provided in sections three {u5*iVa8s.*44;

9 and four ; but if the writ is returnable to the superior court, the }]| j{;[gg; gj^;

10 bond shall be left with the clerk of the court for the use of the iss Mass. 505.

11 defendant.

1 Section 10. If the court or justice finds tliat the defendant is Formofjudg.

2 entitled to a return of the goods, judgment shall be rendered there- Ile'tendant.

3 for and for the damages caused by the taking bj' the replevin and for Rf|. n'3^5'30.

4 costs. P. S. 184, § IS. 14 Gray, 449.
G. S. 143, § 13.

3 .\llen, 429. 104 Jlags. 328. 114 Mass. 458.
98 JIass. 515. 109 JIass. 265. 136 Mass. 128.

1 Section 11. If the goods when replevied had been taken on ex- Damages, how

2 ecution, or if they had been attached and judgment is afterward n^,^26,''§4.

3 rendered for the attaching creditor, and if in either case the service Giliilsilu!
4 of the execution is delayed by reason of the replevin, the damages I'jS. m, §i4.

;>

. Mass. 614.

to be assessed for the defendant upon a judgment for a return shall
}j p-^l^-.^IJ?'

(J he at the rate of not less than twelve per cent a j'ear on the value

7 of the goods for the time during which the service of the execution

8 was so delayed.

1 Section 12. Money recovered bj"^ an officer in an action of re- Disposal of

2 plevin for goods attached or taken on execution by him or recov- e™d%'otH«!r

3 ered by him in an action upon the replevin bond shall be applied as "floods'"'"
4 follows- attached, etc.t lOUOWS.

R. 8.113, 5 32.

5 First, To pay the lawful fees and charges of the officer and the pf-JU'lJ?-
6 reasonable expenses of the action of replevin and of the action on '

'
'
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attached, etc.

the bond, so far as such expenses are not reimbursed by the costs 7

recovered. 8

Sone"^rwov.
Sccond, To pay to the creditor at whose suit the goods were at- 9

emi by oiucer tachcd or taken on execution tlie amount recovered by liim in that 10
of goods action, or so much thereof as remains unpaid, with interest thereon 11

at the rate of twelve per cent a year for the time during whicli the 12

money has been witliheld from him, or the service of his execution 13

has been delaj'ed by reason of the replevin. 14
If the attaching creditor in such case does not recover judg- 1,")

ment in the action in which the attachment was made, or if a 1(5

balance remains of the mone}^ so recovered b}' the officer after pay- 17

ing what is due to the creditor, such monej^ sliall be applied in the 18
same manner as tlie surplus, if any, of the proceeds of sale would 19

and ought to have been applied had the goods been sold on ex- 20
ecution. 21

Same subject.
R. S. 113, § 33.

G. .S. 143, § 16.

P. S. 184, § 16.

Section 13. All amounts received by such creditor from the

proceeds of the sale of goods attached or taken on execution and
afterward returned, or received by him for the value of goods not

returned, or recovered from the officer for the insufficiency of the

sureties on the bond, shall be applied to the discharge of the judg-

ment recovered by tlie creditor ; and all amounts received as interest

or damages for tlie delay of his execution shall be applied, one-half

to the sole use of the creditor, and the other half

the judgment.
in discharge of

1

2

3

4

h

(i

7

S

!l

goods weremenTfoVpilfn- Section 14. If the court or justice finds that the

R*s 113 S34
unlawfully taken or attached or unlawfully detained b}^ the defend-

g'. s. 143', § 11. ant, the plaintili' shall have judgment for his damages caused thereby
p. S.1S4, §17. , ,. .

SAUen, 93. and lor costs. 120 Muss. 543.

1

2

3

4

Approval of
sureties on
replevin liond.

1870, 309, § 1.

P. S. 1S4, « 18.

189.5, 388, § 1.

142 Mass. .519.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 1.5. Sureties on a replevin liond ma}' be approved in

writing by the officer who serves tlie writ or b}' the defendant or

by a justice of a police, district or municipal court or by a master

in chancer}', and, if approved otherwise than by the officer, he shall

not be responsible for their sufficiency.

1

2

3

4

Proceediups.
1870, 309, § 2.

P. S. 184, § 19.

1896, 38S, § 2.

Section IH. If such sureties are to be approved by a justice of

a police, district or municipal court or by a master in chancery, tiie

officer who serves the writ shall give notice in writing to tlie de-

fendant or to the person from whose custody the property lias been

taken, stating the time and place of liearing thereon and the names
and residences of the proposed sureties, allowing not less than one

hour before the time appointed for the hearing and at the rate of

one hour additional for each mile of travel.

i;

7

8

Fees of master.
1870, 309, § 3.

P. s. 1S4, § 20. shall be one dollar

Section 17. The fee of the master for the hearing and decision

and, if the bond is apjiroved, such fee shall be

taxed in the plaintirt"s co.sts, if he prevails in the action.

hond'not"rau8e Section 18. An actlon of replevin shall not be dismissed by 1

for dismissal, pcason of a dcfcct in the form or substance of the bond taken there- 2
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3 in, if the court or justice is satisfied that sucli bond was intended in ists, 273.

4 good faith as a compliance with the law requiring a bond to be
^'

"' ^*^' ^
^'"

5 taken before service of the writ and if tlie plaintiti", within such time

6 and upon such terms as the court ordei's, tiles a new bond such as is

7 required hy law, approved b}- the court or in tlie manner provided

8 in section four of cliapter one hundred and sixt^'-nine.

1 Section 19. An action shall not be maintained against a surety Limitation of

2 on a replevin bond, unless the writ is served on him within one eSreti'eVoii""^'

3 year after the final judgment in the action of replevin. If the writ r^'sIus, §40.

4 of replevin is not entered, an action on the bond shall not be main- p;|;J||'|§;

5 tained unless it is entered within one year after the return day of

(3 the writ of replevin.

1 Section 20. Damages in replevin shall be assessed by the ^nry ABBessmentot

2 by which the cause is tried, if there is a trial by jury ; otherwise, R^sl'ffstgso.

3 b}^ the court or justice or by a jury impanelled for the purpose. p.' s.' ill,' 1 23.'

1 Section 21. If the goods replevied had been attached, they Proceedings

2 shall, upon a judgment for a return, be held liable to the attach- for"?etu?u
0?°'

3 ment until final judgment in the action in which they were attached, soot's attached,

4 and for tliirty days thereafter, so that they may be taken on execu- K^s'"n;/|'36

5 tion. If such final judgment is rendered before the return of the S yjS'f.lf'

() goods, or if the goods when replevied were seized and held on ex-

7 ecution, they shall be held subject to the same attachment or

8 seizure for thirty days after the return, in order that the execution

9 may be served thereon, or the service thereof conqaleted, in like

10 manner as it might have been if the goods had not been replevied.

1 Section 22. If the officer to whom the writ of return is com- writofre-

2 raitted cannot find the beasts or goods which were replevied, so as nst'-ii;, § 7.

8 to deliver them to the defendant, he shall make a return of that g. s! uai 1
22'.

4 fact upon the writ of return ; and the defendant shall, upon motion, ^''- 1**. §25.

5 be entitled to a writ of reprisal to take the beasts or goods of the

6 plaintiti' and deliver them to the defendant to be held and disposed

7 of according to law.

1 Section 23. The writ of return in actions of replevin shall be Form of writs

2 substantially in the form heretofore established and used in like r'ev'risai"

''°

3 cases, and the writ of reprisal shall be substantially in the form of lifs. n'sflss!'

4 a writ of withernam.
p.' I; isl; | Is.'

1 Section 24. The foregoing provisions shall not preclude the Effect of fore-

2 defendant from his remedy on the replevin bond, nor, except as Tma.^^'"'^'

3 provided in section fifteen, from his remedy against the officer for §; |; ul; | li!

4 the insufficiency of the sureties on the bond, to recover the value of ^Met?»5.^^""

5 the goods and the loss or damage caused by the replevin, although
t) he has endeavored to recover the same bj' the writs of return and
7 of reprisal as before provided.
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CHAPTER 191.

OF HABEAS CORPUS, PERSONAL REPLEVIN AND PERSONAL LIBERTY.

Sections 1-34.— JIabeas Corpus.

Sections 36-47.— Personal Replevin.

Sections 48-53.— Personal Liberty.

Writ of h.ibeas
corjius as of
Tight.

1784, 72, 5 1.

K. S.ni,'« 1,2.
185.% 4«), §5 2, 20.

G. S. 144, §§ 1, 2.

P. S. 186, ^§1,2.
2 Pick. 172.

12 CuBh. 5'JS.

•i Gray, 4(1(>.

167 Mass. 11.

— by whom
iesued.
1784, 72, « 1.

R. .s. 111,55 7,8.
185.'i, 489, Vs.
G. .S. 144, § 3.

P. S. 185, 5 3.

19 Pick. 339.

HABEAS CORPUS.

Section 1. Whoever is imprisoned or restrained of liis liberty 1

may, as of riglit and of course, prosecute a writ of liabeas corpus, 2

according to the provisions of this cliapter, to obtain release from 8-

such imiirisonment or restraint, if it proves to be unlawful, unless : 4
First, He has been committed for treason or felony, or on sus- 5

j)icion thereof, or as accessory before the fact to a felony, and the U

cause has been plainly expressed in the M'arrant of commitment. 7

Second, He has been convicted or is in execution upon legal 8

process, civil or criminal. y

Third, He has been committed on mesne process in a civil 10
action in which he was liable to arrest and imprisonment, unless 11
excessive and unreasonable bail was required. 12

Section 2. The writ may be issued, irrespective of the county ]

in which the person is imprisoned or restrained, by the su|)reme 2

judicial court or the superior court, by a probate, police, district 3

or municipal court, by a judge of any of said courts, or by a justice 4

of the peace if none of said judges is known to such justice to be d

within five miles of the place Avhere the person is imprisoned or (i

restrained. 7

— form of peti-

tion for.

1784, 72, § 1.

R. S. Ill, 5 3.

G. S. 144, §4.
P. S. 185, § 4.

161 Maes. 46.

— Issue of.

1784, 72, § 2.

18(18, .--0.

R. S. 111,5 4.

1855, 48i), § 3.

18,51), 2!ll, § 1.

G. S. 144, § 5.

18(il, ill, § 1.

P. S. 185, § 5.

161 Mass. 46.

— form of.

1784, 72, §§ 1, 2.

R. S. HI, § 5.

1859, 291, § 2.

Section -3. The petition for the ^sTit shall be in \vTiting, signed

and sworn to by the person for whose release it is intended, or

by a person in his behalf, and shall state b}' whom and Mhere the

person is imprisoned or restrained, the name of the prisoner and
of the person detaining him, if their names are known, or a de-

scription of them, if their names are not known, and the cause

or pretence of such imprisonment or restraint, according to the

knowledge and belief of the petitioner.

If the imprisonment or restraint is by virtue of a M'arrant or

other process, a copy thereof shall be annexed, unless it appears

that such copy has been demanded and refused or that, for a .suffi-

cient reason, a demand therefor could not be made.

Section 4. The court or magistrate to whom the petition is

presented shall, without delay, issue a A\Tit of habeas corpus, substan-

tiallj' in the form heretofore established and u.sed in this common-
wealth, and returnable forthwith to the supreme judicial court, or

a justice thereof, at such place as shall be designated in the writ.

Section 5. If the imprisonment or restraint is not by a sheriff,

deputy sheriH" or jailer, the writ shall be in the following form : ^-
G. S. 144, § 6. p. S. 185, § 6.

1

2

3

4

5
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7

8

9
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11

12

1
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Commonwealth of Massachtjsktts.

[SEAL.] To the sheriffs of our several counties and to their respective deputies,

Greeting.

We command you tliat the body of , of , by , of ,

imprisoned and restrained of liis liberty, as it is said, you take and liave before

a justice of our supreme judicial court at immediately after

the receijjt of this writ, to do and receive what our said justice shall then and
there consider concerning him in this behalf ; and siunmon said then and
there to appear before our said justice to sliow the cause of the talking and de-

taining of said ; and have you there tliis writ with your doings thereon.

Witness at this day of in the year

1 Section 6. If the writ is issued by the court when sitting for How signed

2 the transaction of business, it shall be signed by the clerk, other- k! s.^iiT,*^§ e.

3 wise by the magistrate issuing it, and may be served in any county p.'I.'iss.'It.'

4 by a sherifl" or deputy sherift' thereof or of anj^ other county.

1 Section 7. The person who has the custody of the prisoner may DeBoription of

2 be designated by his office or by his own name, or, if they are un- prrsoni'i"
"

3 known or uncertain, he may be described bj^ a fictitious name and g. s. 144', §
s!''

4 the person upon whom the writ is served shall be held to be the ^- **• ^'^^' ^
*

5 person intended.

1 Section 8. The person restrained shall be designated by his —of prisoner.

2 name, if known ; otherwise, he ma}' be so described as to identify o'. 8.144', § a.'

3 him.
p. s. 183. §9.

1 Section 9. If the person restrained is confined in jail or is in Advances prior

2 the custody of a civil officer, the court or magistrate granting the J^rtr*"^^""'

3 writ shall certify thereon the amount to be jiaid for the expense of
r*|'. u'i^Ij.,.

4 transporting hiin from the jilace of im]irisonment, and the offi'cer
p'|J|^'|}q-

5 shall not be bound to obey the writ unless that amount is paid or

6 tendered to him.

1 Section 10. Any person to whom the writ is directed shall re- Return of otu.

2 ceive it, and, upon payment or tender of the charges deinandable R.\s'.'ni!§'i3.

3 for the execution of it, shall make due return thereof within five days p; |; J^' § JJ;

4 after receiving it.

1 Section 11. The person in whose custody the prisoner is found rrtiir™'^"'

2 shall state in writing, plainl}' and unequivocally, to the court or k. s. 111, §§ i4,

3 justice before whom the writ is returnable :

—

g. s. 144, §§ 12,

4 First, Whether the prisoner is in his custody or power or under p.'s.iss, §§12,

5 his restraint.

6 Second, If the prisoner is in his custody or power or under his

7 restraint, his specific authority for and the true and whole cause of

8 such imprisonment or restraint, with a cop}' of the writ, warrant or

9 other process, if any, upon which the prisoner is detained.

10 Third, If the prisoner has been in his custod}' or power or under

11 his restraint, and has been transferred to that of another, particularly

12 to whom, when, wh}' and by what authority such transfer was made.

13 The statement shall be signed by him and, unless he is a sworn

14 public officer and makes the statement in his official capacity, shall

15 be sworn to by him.
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'"reduced'"''^
SECTION 12. The person who makes the statement shall at the 1

i^«, 72,§3. same tune produce the prisoner, if in his custody or power or under 2
g'. s'. im', § u'. his restraint, accordini; to the command of the WTit, unless prevented 3

'
' by the illness or infirmity of the prisoner. 4

Provision if

prisoner is ill,

etc..

R. S. ni, § 17.

G. S. 144, § 1.5.

P. S. 185, § 15.

Section 13. If by reason of the illness or infirmity of the prLs- 1

oner he cannot without danger be taken to the place appointed for 2

the return of the writ, that fact shall be stated in the statement and, 3

if proved, the judge may proceed to the place where the prisoner is 4

confined and there make his examination ; or he may postpone the 5

examination or may make such other order in the case as law and 6

justice require. 7

Return of writ.
1TS4, 72, § 4.

R. S. Ill, 5 '.I.

G. 8. 144, § li;.

P. S. IS."), § 16.

161 Mass. 46.

Section 14. If the court to which the writ is returnable is not 1

sitting for the transaction of business when the writ is returned, 2

the return shall be made before a justice thereof. If the ^vi'it is 3

returned before a justice when the court is sitting for the tran.sac- 4

tion of business, he may adjourn the case into the court, to be there 5

heard and determined. 6

Examination SECTION 15. After the wrlt has been returned, the prisoner mav
of causes of

/. , /. <•
i

•
i i 1

1

imiirisounient. deny any 01 the tacts set lorth in tlie statement and may allege any
R.'s. ill, §§38, other material facts ; and the court or justice shall examine suni-

G.' s. 144, §§ 17, marily and without delay the causes of the imprisonment or restraint,

p.'s. 185, §§17, hear the evidence produced by any persons interested or authorized
^'*- to appear and dispose of the prisoner as law and justice require,

and may adjourn the examination from time to time.

1

2

3

4

6

7

fon*'i''nte?e8tJd
SECTION 16. If it appears from the return of the Writ or other- 1

in detention of ^yjgQ tj^at the prisoner is detained on a process under which another 2
iiri.soniT. i.

. ......
R. s. Ill, §111. person has an interest in continuing his imprisonment or restraint, 3

p.' s. 186,' § 19.' he shall not be discharged until notice has been given to such other 4

person or his attorne^y, if within the commonwealth or, if without 5

the commonwealth, if the court oi'ders notice. 6

— to attorney
general if

prisoner held
for crime.
R. s. Ill, 5 20.

G. S. 144, § 23.

P. S. ISS, § 20.

Section 17. If it appears from the return of the writ or other-

wise that the prisoner is imprisoned on a criminal accusation, he

shall not be discharged until notice has been given to the attorney

<renei"al or other attorney for the commonwealth.

1

2

3

4

Custody of
prisoner pend-
in>^ examina-
tion.

R. S. HI, « 2*1.

G. S. 144, § 24.

P. S. IS.'), § 21.

Section 18. Until judgment is given, the court or justice may 1

remand the prisoner, bail him to appear from day to day, commit 2

him to the sheriff of the county, or place him under such other care 3

and custody as the circumstances of the case require. 107 Mass. 172. 4

Release of
prisoner on
liail.

nm, 72, § :,.

R. S. Ill, (iJ-S.

G. S. 144, (, 2.5.

P. S. 185, S 22.

Section 19. If the prisoner is detained for a cause or crime for 1

which he is bailable, he shall be admitted to bail if sufficient bail is 2

offered ; and if not, he shall be remanded with an order of the court 3

or ju.sticc expressing the amount in which he shall be held to bail 4

and the court at which he shall be rccjuired to ai)pcar: and any 5

magistrate authorized to admit to bail may, at any time before the (5

sitting of said court, bail the prisoner pursuant to such order. 7
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1 Section 20. If the prisoner has been committed on mesne proc- Ban of pris.

2 ess in a civil action for want of bail, and it appears that the amount iudvu action

3 for which bail was requh-ed is excessive and unreasonable, tlie court imii^'"'''

4 or justice sliall decide how much bail is reasonable, and sliall order K*s'.mf §'24.

[> that on giving such bail tlie prisoner sliall be discharged.
p.' I.' iss,'

| -1.'

1 Section 21. If a person is committed to jail on a criminal ac- ;:^|™,™'"'»"'

2 cusation for want of bail, a justice of the superior court, or of a ig'Vaj]-

3 police, district or municipal court or a trial justice, may issue a rs. 87,'§3;

4 writ of habeas corpus and cause the prisoner to be brought before G.'s.iii, §30.

5 Mm, when it is necessary for the purpose of admitting him to bail rGr'ayfiol"''

(5 pursuant to the provisions of chapter two hundred and seventeen.

1 Section 22. If the prisoner is lawfully imprisoned or restrained renumduci"''"

2 and is not entitled to be admitted to bail, he shall be remanded to
Rl^|°i],, §2-,.

3 the person from whose custody lie was taken or auy other person
p|}"'i|i-

4 or officer authorized by law to detain him.

1 Section 23. If no legal cause is shown for the imprisonment
^*?g''e^'^j,!i,g„

2 or restraint, the court or justice shall discharge the prisoner. n84, 72, '§
.5.^^

G.S. 144, §28. P. S. I80, § 2."). 10 Gray, 240. 161 Mass. 46.

1 Section 24. No person who has been discharged upon a habeas Seoonfiimpris-

1 n , . . • 1 i • 1 J. j_i
oninent aftur

2 corpus shall be again imprisoned or restrained tor the same cause, djBchar-e.

3 unless indicted therefor, convicted thereof, or committed for want r. s'.mfsM.

4 of bail by a court of record having jurisdiction of the cause ; or p' |; JiS; | fe';

5 unless, after a discharge for defect of proof or for some material iss Mass. 154.

C defect in the commitment in a criminal case, he is again arrested

7 on sufficient proof and committed by legal process.

i Section 25. The provisions of this chapter shall not aflect the LimuaMonof
.. , . ,. . , , ^ . i- ii j^ i.

• scope or cbap-

2 power 01 the supreme judicial court, or 01 a justice thereoi, to issue ter.

3 a writ of habeas corpus at disci'etion, and thereupon to bail a person r. s. 'ii'i, §§ 35,

4 for whatever cause he has been committed or restrained or to dis- g.' s. 144, §§ 31,

5 charge him as law and ju.stice require, unless he has been committed pg isfl_§§.2s,

6 by the governor and council, the senate or the house of representa-
fo^ ^ass. is?.

7 tives, in the manner and for the causes mentioned in the constitu-

8 tion ; nor atfect the power of any court or magistrate to issue a

9 wi'it of habeas corpus, when necessary to bring before it or him a

10 prisoner for trial in a criminal case pending before it or him ; or

11 bring in a prisoner to be examined as a witness in a suit or pro-

12 ceeding, civil or criminal, pending before it or him, if the personal

13 attendance and examination of the witness is necessary for the at-

14 tainment of justice.

1 Section 26. An officer who refuses or neglects for six hours to Penalty on

2 deliver a true copy of the warrant or process by which he detains a copy of war-
"

3 prisoner to any person who demands such copy and tenders the fees i784,'72, §6.
_

4 therefor shall forfeit two hundred dollars to such prisoner. g. 1 ill', | is!

p. S. is."), § 30.

1 Section 27. If a person to whom a writ of habeas corpus is p™'*^^^;;«.;'|

2 directed refuses to receive it, or neglects to obey and execute it to obey writ.
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1784, 72, §§ 7, 8.

R. S. Ill, § 2».

G. S. 144, § 34.

P. S. 185, § 31.

according to the provisions of this chapter and no sufficient cxcu.se 3
is shown therefor, the court or justice before whom the writ was 4
returnable sliall forthwith by process of attachment, as for a con- 5

tempt, compel obedience to the writ, and punish the jierson guilty ti

of the contempt. 7

Proceedings
upon relueal
to obev writ.
R. S. ill, (,&>.

G. S. 144, §.S5.

P. S. 186, § 32.

Section 28. If such attachment is issued against a sheriff or his

deput}^ it may be directed to a special sheriff or to some other

person designated therein, who shall have full power to execute it

;

and if the sheriff or his deput}' is to be committed upon .such proc-

ess, he may be committed to the jail of any county other than his

own.

1

2

:i

4

5

6

Same subject.
R. S. Ill, «30.
G. S. 144, § 36.

P. S. 186, § 33.

Section 29. Upon the refusal or neglect of the person to whom 1

the writ of habeas corpus is directed, the court or justice may also 2

issue a precept to any officer or other person designated therein, 3

commanding him to bring the prisoner forthwith before such court 4

or justice, who shall thereupon discharge, bail or remand the prisoner 5

as if he had been brought in upon the writ of habeas corpus. 6

Section 30. Whoever refuses or rlects to receive and exe-refisil^'ur SECTION .iu. vv uocvcr rctuscs or negi'

i7S^7m'7
^^^^ ^ ^^^'' °^ habeas corpus shall forfeit four hundred dollars to

R. s. Ill, § 31. the party aggrieved thereby. g. s. 144, § 37. p. s. is5, § 34.

1

2

3

etc^,' of "vri't .1 SECTION 31. Whocvcr rcsists the service of the writ of habeas 1

is48^254'.''
corpus, or disobeys it when served, shall be liable to attachment as 2

PS 185' lie'
^'^^ ^ contempt of the court or ju.stice before whom the wTit is re- 3

turnable. 4

Penalty for
removing or
concealing
prisoner.
R. S. Ill, § 32.

G. S. 144, § .19.

P. S. 185, § 3B.

— not to bar
action tor false
imprisonment,

R. .S. Ill, S 33.

G. S. 144, § 40.

P. S. 186, § 37.

Section 32. Whoever, having in his custody or power a person

entitled to a -svrit of habeas corpus, transfers him to the custody, or

places him under the power or control, of another person, conceals

him or changes the place of his confinement, with intent to evade
the service of such writ or to avoid the effect thereof, whether the

writ has been i.ssued or not, shall forfeit four hundred dollars to the

party aggrieved thereby.

Section 33. The recovery of any penalty imposed by the fore-

going provisions of this chapter shall not bar an action at common
law for false imprisonment, or for a false return to the writ of

habeas corpus, or for any other injury or damage sustained by the

aggrieved party.

1

2

3

4

.5

l>

7

1

2

3

4

5

Same subject.
18B1, 91, § 3.

P. S. 186, § 39.

Section 34. The provisions of this chapter shall not authorize

the taking of a person by writ of habeas corpus out of the custody

of the United States marshal, or his deputy, who holds him by legal

and sufficient process issued by any court or magistrate of compe-
tent jurisdiction ; but the provisions of this section shall not aH'ect

the authority of the supreme judicial court or of its justices, in ac-

cordance with the provisions of the constitution of the United

States and of this commonwealth, to investigate and determine

the validity and legal effect of anv process which ma}' be relied on

to defeat the \vrit, or any other matter properly arising.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

8

9

10
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PERSONAL REPLEVIN.

1 Section 35. Whoever is imprisoned, restrained of his liberty or Persons en-

2 held in duress, unless in the custody of a public olBcer of the law persouaire-

3 by force of a lawful warrant or process, civil or criminal, issued by i-^™i, § i.

4 competent authority, shall be entitled as of right to the writ of per- mJ;^ In^ I
y'

5 sonal replevin. p. s.iss, §«. 8 Met. 102.
g. s. 144, §42.

1 Section 36. The ^v^it shall be issued foui'teen davs at least ^o™'- '^sue,

2 betore the return day irom the superior court m the county in which return of writ.

3 tlie plaintifl' is confined, shall be directed to the sheriff, deputy i837;22i,§§i-4.

4 sheriff or special sheriff of the county, shall be served without delay 45'.
'

'

5 by him to whom it is delivered and shall be in the following form :— ^".^"
i*'^'5§"-

Commoxwealth or Massachusetts.

ss. To the sheriff of our county of or his deputy, or to the

[L. s.] special sheriff thereof. Greeting.

We command j'ou that justly and witliout delay you cause to be replevied

C. D., who (as it is said) is taken and detained at , within our said county,

by the duress of G. H., that said C. D. may appear at our superior court next
to be holden at , within our county aforesaid, then and there in our
said court to demand riglit and justice against said G. II. for tlie duress and
imprisonment aforesaid, and to prosecute his replevin as the law directs :

—
I'rorided. said C. D. shall before his deliverance give bond to said G. II. in

such amount as you shall judge reasonable, with at least two sureties having
sullicicnt within your county, and with condition to appear at our said court to

prosecute his replevin against said G. II. and to have his body there ready to be
re-delivered, if thereto ordered by the court ; and to pay all such damages and
costs as shall be then and there awarded against him. Then, and not othei-wise,

are you to deliver him. And if said C. D. is Ity jou delivered at any day before

the sitting of our said court, 30U are to summon said (i. H. by serving him with
an attested copy of this writ, that he may appear at our said court to answer to

said CD.
Witness A. M., Esq., at Boston the day of in the year

J. A. W., Clerk.

1 Section 37. The prisoner shall not be released from his impris- Bond prerequi.

2 onment or restraint by force of such writ until he gives bond as nwi.'ssyta*^'''

3 required by such Avrit. The bond shall be returned with the writ G!'s'.f«,V46.

4 like a bail bond, and shall be left in the clerk's office, to be deliv- p- s. i85,' § 44.

5 ered to the defendant upon demand.

1 Section 38. The officer who serves the writ shall be answerable officer serving

2 for the insufficiency of the sureties on the bond, in like manner as he sumira.
"^

3 is answerable for taking insufficient bail in a civil action, under the oils. "i4V§'4'7.

4 provisions of section three of chaiiter one hundred and sixty-nine, ^- •'^- ^*'''' ^
**•

5 and the bond may be approved in the same manner as a bail bond,

6 under the provisions of section four of said chapter.

1 Section 39. If it appears that the plaintiff was unla^^^ully im- Disciuirge of

2 prisoned or restrained, he shall be discharged, and shall recover fssT.^ii,' § 7.

3 costs and damages for the imprisonment and detention.
p.' s.' iss,' § 46.'

1 Section 40. If the plaintiff does not maintain his action, the .Tudgmcnt for

2 defendant shall have judgment for costs and for any damages he has Sosts"an'!

3 sustained by reason of the replevin. ns^.'sirts-

1837, 221, § S. G. S. 144, § 49. P. S. 185, § 47.
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Judjimeiit for
defeiKlMiit tor
re-deliVLTv
of lioily of
plaiiitilf.

lltiK, r.s, § 3.

1837, -iil, § 9.

G. S. 144, §50.
y. s. i.-f), § 4s.

Section 41. If it appears that the defendant is bail for the 1

plaintiff, or is entitled to tlie custod}' of the plain tift', as liis cliild, 2

ward, servant, apprentice or otlierwdse, he shall have judgment for 3

a re-delivery of the body, to be held and disposed of according to 4
law. 5

Proceedinjrs if

defendant
secretes, etc.,

plaintiff.

1780, S8, § 4.

l.-vi7, 221, § 10.

G. S. 144, § 61.

P. S. 18.1, § 49.

Section 42. If it appears from the return of the writ that the 1

defendant has secreted or conveyed awa}^ tlie plaintiff, so that the 2

officer cannot deliver him, the court shall on motion issue a capias 3

to take the defendant and liim safelj^ keep, so that he may be had 4

at the next sitting of the court, to traverse the return of the writ

;

5

but the defendant may give bail for his appearance as in a civil 6

case, in such amount as the officer may judge reasonable. 7

Same subject.
1786, .58. § 4.

1837, 221, § 11.

G. S. 144, § 62.

P. S. 18.5, § 50.

Section 43. At the sitting at which the "capias is returned, the 1

defendant may denj^ by answer the return on the MTit ; and if it 2

appears on the trial that he is not guilty of secreting or conveying 3

away the plaintiff as set forth in the return, he shall be discharged 4
and shall recover his costs. 5

Same subject.
1786, .68, § 4.

1837, 221, § 12.

G. S. 144, §53.
P. S. 185, § 51.

Section 44. If the defendant does not traverse the return, or if 1

upon a traverse the issue is found against him, an alias writ of capias 2

shall be issued, and he shall thereupon be committed to jail until he 3

produces the plaintiff' or proves him to be dead. If the defendant 4
suggests such death at any time after committal as aforesaid, the 5

court shall at his expense impanel a jury to try the fact, and if the 6

death is proved, the defendant shall be discharged. 7

Same subject.
1786, 58, § 4.

1837, 221, § 13.

G. S. 144, § 64.

P. S. 185, § 62.

Section 45. If, at any time after such return of secreting and 1

conveying away, the defendant produces the plaintifl' in the court 2

to which the writ of personal replevin was returned or in which the 3

action is pending, the court shall deliver the plaintiff from restraint, 4

upon his giving bond agreeably to the condition of the writ, and, for 5

want of such bond, the plaintiff sliall be committed to abide the judg- 6

ment on the replevin ; and in cither case the action shall proceed as 7

if the plaintiff had been delivered on tlie writ of personal replevin. 8

Writ may be
sUL'il out'by
wliimi.
17wi, .V, § 6.

18:<7, 221, § 15.

G. S. 144, § .56.

P. S. 186, § 54.

Section 4G. The writ may be sued out by any person for and 1

in behalf of the plaintiff, and may be prosecuted to final judgment 2

without an}' express power for that purpose ; but the person so ap- 3

pearing shall, when requu'(id during the pcndcni'y of the action. 4

give security in such manner as the court orders for the pa3'ment 5

of all damages and costs awarded against the plaintiff. 6

D^:^cription of SECTION 47. If the name of the defendant or pcrson to bc dcliv- 1

i"-'';

Y^.
§ IB- ered is unknown or uncertain, he may be described in the writ of 2

p.'
s.' 185,' § 55.' personal replevin or in any process under the same as in a writ of 3

habeas corpus under the provisions of sections seven and eight. 4

PERSONAL LIBERTY.

momw'''' Section 48. No person shall be deprived of his liberty or held 1

?S,V]"'f£' « , in custodv by any person or in anv place against his will or, if he 2
1894, 536, §1. .

.•''.'^*, .,,.,•* !• 1 o
IS a minor, against the will at his parents, guardian or other person 6
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4 entitled to his custod}', except by due process of law ; but the pro-

5 visions of this section shall not apply to persons who have been
6 legally convicted of crime and are servino- sentence therefor.

1 Sectiox 49. "Whoever lias reason to believe that another person Proceedings

2 is deprived of his liberty or held in custody in violation of the pro- ^onauiheny'

3 visions of tlie preceding section ma}- file a petition under the oath ^'^' ^^' ^
'^•

4 of the jietitioner in the probate court for the county in which such
5 person is believed to be detained, stating liis name, age and general

ti description, where, when and under what ch'cumstances he was de-

7 prived of his libei'ty, where he is believed to be detained, the name
8 of the person so depriving him of his liberty, if known, the name
9 of his supposed custodian and any other material facts and cir-

10 cumstances.

1 Section 50. Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall Notice to

2 cause notice to be served upon all the supposed custodians or per- ism, sss, §3.

3 sons who are alleged in said petition to detain or hold said person

4 in custody, or otherwise known, ordering them to appear before

5 said court at a time and place named therein, to be examined as

6 said court shall qi'der ; and may in its discretion cause said person

7 to be brought before it for examination as to his desire to be re-

8 leased and as to any other relevant matters.

1 Section 51. The court may examine the witnesses separately Examination

2 and may permit the petitioner, parent, guardian or other person en- is94, ssb, §
4.'

3 titled to the custody of a person deprived of his liberty, in person

4 or by counsel, to examine publicly his alleged custodian as to the

5 condition of such person and the place where he is detained or held

6 in custod}^ ; and maj' also examine separately and apart, or pub-
7 licl}', such person, and ma}' make orders for his release or permit-

8 ting correspondence or personal interviews between him and his

9 friends or relatives, and may modif}' its orders from time to time
10 upon notice to the parties.

1 Section 52. The probate court may request the district attor- Probate court

2 ney for the district in wliich it is held to attend the examination tS^districif

. 3 under the provisions of the four preceding sections, and to conduct oomiuctexam.

4 or assist in conducting the examination. If the court is unable to isM'sse.Ts-

5 obtain satisfactory information, or to satisfactorily dctei'niine the

(5 questions involved or to furnish proi^er relief, it shall notify the

7 district attorney, who ma}^ institute proceedings under the provi-

8 sions of this chapter or such other proceedings as the natm'e of the

9 case may requh'e, and the provisions of said sections shall apply to

10 all proceedings under the provisions of the four preceding sections

11 so far as appropriate.

1 Section 53. The expense for the service of process and notices p.;iymentof

2 and for summoning witnesses shall, upon the approval of the court regulated.
^^ 1 QQj^ f^iR ft ft

3 or district attorney, be paid by the county in which such person is •• •>
•

4 detained, if the petitioner is not able to pay them.
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CHAPTEE 192.

OF audita querela, certiorari, mandamus and quo warranto.

Sections 1-3.— Audita Querela.

Sectiok 4 .— Certiorari

.

Section 5 . — Mandamus

.

Sections 6-13.— Quo Warranto.

AUDITA QUERELA.

iuiere?a.
*"**"* SECTION 1 . The writ of audita querela for the purpose of pre-

io""i'i*''
^^ ^' ^' venting, setting aside or annulling any proceedings upon a judg-

R.' s. 112, §§ 1-4, mcnt or execution sliall be ^lued out of and be returnable to the

ti. s. 14.1, §§1-4. court in which the judgment was rendered. It shall be sued out and
6." "

~
' served like an original writ, the forms of process shall be the same

7Gniy!206. ^s those heretofore established and used in this commonwealth, the

uAUen^ili. proceedings so far as appropriate shall be the same as in personal

!;il'
J!:"**- ^- actions and the court, after the writ has been sued out, may issue

an injunction.

1

2

8

4
.')

(>

7

8

9

Oaraages, etc.

1780, 47, § 9.

R. S. 112, § 5.

G. S. UR, § 5.

P. 8. 186, § 4.

Section 2. If the plaintiff prevails upon a ^vrit sued out to set

aside or annul proceedings upon an execution, he shall recover the

damages sustained by .said proceedings, and the judgment upon the

audita querela shall be a bai* to any other action thereafter brought
for the same damages.

1

2

4

,5

i^Jfrisonm^eut. SECTION 3. If the plaintiff is imprisoned on the execution or

R.**s. uif§§^7-9. other process complained of, the court may release him upon his

^liS't^,.'''^" givinir bond to the defendant in such sum as the court orders, with
X^. O.lSD, §0. O O 111.

two or more sureties who shall be approved b}' the coiu't, condi-

tioned that if final judgment upon the audita querela is rendered

for the defendant, he will, within thirty days thereafter, .surrender

himself to the jailer or other officer by wiiom he was imjn-isoned

to be detained in cu.stody under the former execution or proces.'* or

shall within that time pay the amount due on the former execution

or process, with the costs. If the plaintiff so surrenders himself, he

shall be in custod}' under the execution or other process on which
he was imprisoned as if the jvrit had not been sued out.

1

2
•.\

4
.">

(>

7

,S

!»

10

II

12

Petition, writ,
decree and
costs.
R. S. 112, §§21-
23.

1858, 109.

G. S. 14.% §§ 8-
12.

1870, 119.

1873, 3.W.

P. S. 18B, §§ 7-
12.

4 Mass. 5(i.5.

11 Mass. 4(12.

B Allen, 131.

103 Mass. 120.

112 Mass. -mi.

116 Maea. 193.

CERTIORARI.

Section 4. A petition for a writ of certiorari to correct errors 1

in proceedings which are not according to the course of the com- 2

mon law may be presented to a justice of the supreme judicial court 3

and he may, after notice, iiear and determine the same. The writ 4

shall not 1)C issued unless the petition therefor is presented within ii

six years next after the jiroceedings comi)kiiu'd of. It may be is- •>

sued from the clerk's office in any county and shall be returnal^Ie 7

as the court orders. Upon such writ the court may (|uash or affirm 8

the proceedings or enter such judgment as it or the tribunal below it

should have rendered, or make any appropriate order, judgment or 10
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11 decree, and at anytime after the petition is presented may issue an 12-2 Mass. 2ho.

12 injunction. Upon the petition, and also upon the final adjudicating,

13 costs may be imposed upon any party.

mandamus.

1 Section 5. A petition for a writ of mandamus may be presented ^muB*™""'
2 to a justice of the supreme judicial coiu't and he may, after notice, issi, 233, §§ 51-

3 hear and determine the same. Upon the return of the order of no- kw, 312, §§ ss-

4 tice, tlie person who is required to appear shall file an answer show- g.'s. 145, §§ 13-

5 ing cause why the writ should not issue, and the petitioner may ists, 3.w.

t) traverse any material facts alleged in the answer or may demur J^/'*'

^*^' ^^
^'

7 thereto. The court may require a third person wlio lias or claims a lo* Mass. 498.

8 right or interest in tlie subject matter to appear and answer and to

9 stand as the real party. If the petitioner prevails, his damages shall

10 be assessed and judgment shall be rendered therefor, with costs, and
11 for a peremptoiy writ of mandamus ; otherwise, the party answering
12 shall recover costs of the petitioner. No action shall be maintained
13 for a false answer. All writs and processes may be issued from the

14 clerk's office in any county and shall be returnable as the court

15 orders.

quo warranto.

1 Section 6. A person whose private right or interest has been Apjiucation

2 injured or is put in hazard by the exercise of a franchise or privi- tionTn "nature

3 lege not conferred by law by a private corporation or by persons ramo"^'"^"

4 claiming to be a private corporation, whether he is a member of 1^1. **'.§§ ss,

5 such corporation or not, may aj^ply to a justice of the supreme iw2, 312, §§ 42,

6 judicial court in any county for leave to file an information in the g. s. i46, §§ le,

7 nature of a quo warranto. ish, 366.

p. S. ISfi, 5§ 17, 18. 1 Grav, 341. 103 Mass. 138. 169 Mass. 229.

9 CusU. 596. 5 Allen, 221. 163 Mass. 446. 170 Mass. 71.

1 Section 7. The court shall ffive a summary hearing and if it Hearing on ap.

II- 1 1 1
plication, etc.

2 appears that there is probable cause to believe that the respondent issi. 233, §§ !)7,

3 has exercised a franchise or privilege not conferred by law, where- 1852, 312, §§ 44,

4 by the private .right or interest of the complainant has been injured g.' s. 145, §§ is,

5 or is put in hazard, shall grant leave to tile the information, which p.s. 186, §§19,

6 .shall be filed in the county in which the respondent has its princi- ^•

7 pal place of business. A copy of the information, with an order

8 of notice returnable, and to be served, when and as the court may
9 order, shall be served on the resiioadent and on the attorney

10 general.

1 Section 8. If leave is given to file such information, the court, injunction.

2 at any time before final judgment, may issue a writ of injunction issii 312I § 46!

3 restraining the respondent from exercising the franchise or privilege p.' si ish, |
21.'

4 in question until the further order of the court.

1 Section 9. If the attorney general believes that there has Attorney gen-

2 been a usurpation of a franchise or privilege not conferred by law, futeVvene.

3 he may intervene, have control of the subsequent proceedings and islj', fi'^; 1 4a!

4 demand a judgment of fine and forfeiture, and the complainant shall p'|'{|M|2;
5 no longer be liable for costs. The court shall enter judgment ac-

6 cording to the principles of the common law.
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.Tudgment.
ISnl, -233, § 60.

l»5i, 312, § 47.

G. .S. 145, § 22.

P. S. 186, § 23.

Section 10. If the attorney general does not intervene, and the 1

court find.s that the respondent has exercised a franchise or privilege 2

not conferred b}' law, judgment of forfeiture shall not be entered, 3

but judgment shall be entered that the corporation, or the persons 4

claiming to be such, be perpetually excluded from the exercise of 5

such franchise or privilege, and that the du'ectors, managers, or 6

agents, guilty of the usurpation pay the costs of the complainant. 7

ReBpondent's
costs Section 11. Tf the court finds that the respondent has not exer- 1

1^51, 233, §§ Di, cised a franchise or privilege not conferred by law, he shall recover 2

1S52, 312, § 48. costs. G. S. 145, § 23. P. S. 186, § 24. 3

InformatiODB.
1899, 376.

163 Mass. 446.

Section 12. The supreme judicial court .shall have jurisdiction 1

of informations in the nature of quo warranto filed by the attorney 2

general against a person holding or claiming the right to hold an 3

office or employment, the salary or compensation of which is pay- 4

able by the commonwealth, a county, city or town. 5

Effect of chap
ter.

1851, 233, ^ 64.

1852, 312, § 5(1.

G. s. 145, § 24. might otherwise act

Section 13. The provisions of this chapter shall not afi'ect the 1

duty of the attorney general to proceed in all cases in which he 2

p. S. 186, § 25. 170 Mass. 71. 3

CHAPTER 193.

OF THE WRIT OF ERROR, OF VACATING JUDGMENT AND OF THE WRIT
OF REVIEW.

Sections 1-13.— Writs of Error.

Sections 1-1-20.— Motions ami Petitions to Vacate Judgment.

Sections 21-37.— AVrits of and Petitions for Review.

Writs of error.
U. S. 112, § 10.

G. S. 146, § 1.

P. S. 187, § 1.

WRITS OF ERROR.

Section 1. "Writs of error in civil and criminal cases shall issue 1

as of course from and be returnable to and be heard and determined 2

by the supreme judicial court. 3

Proceedings.
K. S. 112, !) 15.

G. S. 140, ^ 18.

P. S. 187, § 15.

5 Met. 334.
141 Mass. 194.
ie> iNIass. 2'.I7.

170 Mass. 1.52.

Judgments,
etc., review-
able on \vrit

of error.
U.S. 82, §20.
1840, 87, § 4.

G. .-<. 146, § 2.

P. S. 187, § 2.

10 Met. 172.

5 Cu8l>. 611.

Section 2, The proceedings upon -writs of error, as to the 1

a.ssignmcnt of errors, the scire facias, pleadings, judgment and all 2

other matters not expressly provided for, shall be according to the 3

course of the common law as modified by practice and u.sage in 4

this commonwealth and by the general rules of the supreme judi- 5

cial court. 6

Civil Cases.

Section 3. A judgment in a civil action may be re-examined, 1

reversed or affirmed upon a writ of error in the county in which it 2

was rendered for any error in law or in fact, except as hereinafter 3
provided. If the judgment is reversed, such judgment shall be 4
rendered as the court below should have rendered. 5

lOCusll.415.
3 Gray, oU8.

9 Gray, 311.

4 Allen, 94.

152 Mass. 585.

154 Mass. 167.

1,55 Mass. 86.

164 Mass. 239.
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1 Section 4. A judgment in a civil action shall not be reversed noff™™^^
2 on a writ of error for error arising: upon a plea or answer in abate- ^^>^« on writ

of error.

3 ment or for a defect of form wliicli miglit by law have been amended ;
it_s. loo, § 24.

4 nor by reason of a mistake relative to the venue of the action ; 115.' '

5 nor because the judgment is not in conformity with the pleadings, J*°'^>
^i'^-

§§ "•

6 if it is in conformity with the verdict ; nor for any error in law if p.' §! Is?', l^sV'
7 the defendant appeared and a verdict was rendered, unless it oc- 2 jj^jgyo"

8 curred after verdict. But the provisions of this section shall not isuray, 392.

9 prevent either party from assigning an error att'ecting the jurisdic- neMaBs. 4b.'

10 tion of the court.

1 Section .5. A iudfjinent in a civil action shall not be reversed Limitation of

2 upon a writ of error, unless tlie writ is sued out within six years "f error.
, .

*^ Inns 35
3 after the entry of the judgment; but if an action of contract or r. s. 112, §§ 19,

4 writ of scire facias has been brought on the judgment, the writ of G.'s.i4fi, §§5,6.

.") error ma}' be sued out at any time within six years after the bring- ^-s-is", §4.

(i ing of such action or writ.

1 Section 0. A writ of error shall not stay or supersede the stayofexecu.

2 execution, unless the plaintitt" in error or a person in his behalf r"s'. 112, §§ u,

3 gives bond to the defendant, with one or more sureties, conditioned J;.s.i4i;, §§7 s.

4 that the plaintift" shall prosecute his writ to effect, and shall pay
i'M*;8B*'i6|®'

5 and satisfy such judgment as may be rendered thereon. The suffi-

(5 ciency of the sureties and the amount of the bond shall be deter-

7 mined by a justice of the supreme judicial court or by the clerk

8 from whose oiEce the wi'it issued.

1 Section 7. Such bond shall be filed in the clerk's ofEce for the Filing of bond,

2 use of the defendant in error and no execution shall be thereafter R!s.'n2, fis.

3 issued upon the judgment while the writ of error is pending. If p.'l.'isT'fe.'

4 execution has been alreadj^ issued, the clerk shall make an entry

5 of the issuing of the writ of error and of the filing of the bond,
6 and issue a certificate thereof; and after notice of such entry to the

7 officer holding the execution, all further proceedings thereon shall

8 be stayed.

1 Section 8. The prevailing party shall be entitled to costs and,
damfiKf's'*

2 if the iudivment is affirmed, the court shall award to the defendant '^s. 112, §14.
,

"-
(J t"^. I4b, § iU.

3 in error damages for his delay at a I'ate of not less than six nor i". s. 1:^7, § 7.

4 more than twelve per cent a year on the amount recovered by the u Mass! 4.

5 former judgment ; and may award him double costs.

Criminal Cases.

1 Section 9. A judgment in a criminal case may be re-examined
etc''^™vfj.\v'.

2 and reversed or affirmed uijon a writ of error for any error in law ?bie in «rim.
.

^ -^ inal caees on
3 or in fact. 1S32, 130, §5. R. S. 83, §31. 1840, 87, §4. 1842,54. writs of eiTor.

G. S. 146, § U. P. S. 187, §8. 3 Gush. 212. 158 Mass. 164.

1 Section 10. Writs of error in such cases may be brought at ^-enue, etc., of

2 auA' time after iudgment and mav be entered in any county. After is42,'.t4, §§1,2.

3 the writ has been returned, the court shall examine the case with- p.'s."i87,'§9.

'

4 out delay ; but may adjourn the examination from time to time. ^
**'
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mcap'itifi'TaBe.
SECTION 11. A writ of crror upon a judgment for a capital

R. s. 112, §§ i(>^ crime shall not issue, unless allowed by a justice of the supreme
G.s. 146, §§13- judicial court after notice to the attorney general or other attorney

r.'s. 187, §§10- for the commonwealth; but a writ of error upon a judgment in

any other criminal case shall issue as of course, but it shall not stay

or delay the execution of the judgment or sentence, unless by an
express order of a justice of the supreme judicial court, who may
make a further order for the custody of the plaintilf in error or

for releasing him on bail.

1

2

3

4

8

9

Proceedings
upon reversal
of judgment.
isli, S4, § 3.

1851, S7.

G. S. 146, §§ 16,

17.

P. S. 1S7, §§ 13,

14.

Section 12. If a final judgment is reversed by reason of error 1

in the sentence, such judgment shall be rendered in the case as the 2

court below should have rendered, or it may be remanded for that 3

purpose to said court. If the plaintiff in error is discharged, the 4
costs shall be paid by the county in which he was convicted. 5

2 Met. 419. 167 Mass. 11. 172 Mass. 264. 177 U. S. 155.

Validity of
conviction not
affected by
age.
lfcS)2, 266.

146 Mass. 4S9.

Section 13. Upon a writ of error or other proceeding to reverse

or avoid a conviction of a crime or to obtain the discharge of a per-

son who is held in custody thereunder, the fact that he was under
the age of seventeen years at the time of the conviction shall not

affect the validity of the conviction nor entitle the person to be dis-

charged.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Vacating judg-
ment.
ISTn, 33.

i'. s. I.S7, §17.
JSII-S. 3116, § 33.

l.«<):i, 234, I 1.

11.-: Mass. 61.

145 Mass. 18.

154 Mass. 167.

MOTIONS AND PETITIONS TO VACATE JITDGMENT.

Section 14. If final judgment has been rendered in a civil 1

action in the supreme judicial court, the superior court or a police, 2

district or municipal court, the court in which tiie judgment was 3

entered may, within tliree months thereafter, if the execution has 4

not been satisfied in whole or in part, vacate such judgment, upon .5

the motion in writing of the prevailing party, and dispose of the (i

case as if such judgment had not been entered. Such motion shall 7

be filed in the case and, except by special order of the court, no 8

bond shall be required. 9

— on petition
of either party.
187.5, 33.

P. S. 187, §§ 17,

18.

1893, 396, § 33.

1895, 234, § 2.

141 Mass. 20.

1.51 Jlass. 321.
1.55 Mass. .581.

158 Mass. 3M.
165 Mass. 2;J8.

175 Mass. 558.

Section 1.5. If a final judgment has been entered in any of the 1

courts named in the preceding section and the execution has not 2

been satisfied in whole or in part, either party, or any one or more 3

of several plaintirts or defendants, witliin one j^ear thereafter may 4

file in the court in which such judgment was rendered a i)etition to 5

vacate such judgment. In the supreme judicial court or in the 6

superior court, the petition shall be filed in the county in which the 7

judgment was entered. 8

Order of notice
and super-
sedeas.
1875, 33.

P. S. 187, § IS.

1893, 396, § 33.

1895, 2:f4, § 3.

168 Mass. 445.

Section Ifi. The court may thereupon order notice thereof re- 1

turnable when, and to be served as, the court orders, and may i.ssue 2

a stay or supersedeas of an execution issued on such judgment and 3

an order for a return thereof with a certificate of the proceedings 4

thereon. Upon the hearing of such petition, the court may vacate 5

such judgment, and dispose of the case as if the judgment had not ' 6

been entered. 7

^b%. Section 17. The petitioner shall, except as hereinafter pro- 1

p. s. 187, §§ 19, vided, before judgment is vacated under such petition and before 2
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3 execution is stayed or superseded, give bond to tlie adverse partj^ iss8, 4ob, §3.

4 with sccuritj' approved by the court, conditioned, if the obligor is isHl; i!S; 1

4^'

5 the prevailuig partly, that if final judgment shall be thereafter ren- jBolassiio?;

(i dercd for the obligee, the obligor shall pay his costs and, if the

7 obligee is the prevailing party, that if the judgment is not vacated
<S on said petition, the obligor shall satisfy said judgment and all

y costs accrued on an}' execution issued thereunder, and that if it is

10 so vacated, he shall satisf}^ the execution that shall issue in favor

11 of the obligee on uny judgment thereafter rendered in said action,

lii or if a si)ecial judgment shall be entered in favor of the obligee in

13 accordance with the provisions of section twenty-six of chapter one
14 hundred and sevent3^-seven, he will pay to the plaintiti" witliin

1.") thh'tj' days after the entry of such judgment the amount for which
1(5 said judgment shall be entered.

1 Section IS. If the petitioner had no actual knowledge before Judgment
'2 the judgment was entered that the action was pending against him ouuecurity,

3 and there was no attachment of property in the original action, the ]8sl°249.

4 judgment may be vacated and the execution stayed or superseded isas, 234, § s.

5 M"ithout security ; but if there was such attachment, the amount of

6 the bond shall be fixed at the actual value of the property attached,

7 as agreed upon by the parties or as determined by the court upon
8 a summarj' hearing after notice to the adverse party.

1 Sectiox 19. The court may impose costs or terms upon either Terms on

2 party to a motion or petition to vacate a judgment. il-s, a-j!'^'^'

p. S. 1S7, § 19. 1896, 234, § 6.

1 Section 20. The liability upon an attachment made, bond ,Shm?nt!*
2 given or bail taken in the original action shall not continue after

l*"'^',. '^^^•^^^

3 the original judgment has been vacated, except that if a judgment is v.w.cti-a.
^

4 vacated under the provisions of section fourteen within thirty da3's I'.'s. isV, §20.

^ after the entry thereof, such liability shall, if a subsequent judg- leiaiaBs. 301.

*> inent is rendered, continue durinsr such tune thereafter as it would
7 have continued upon the original judgment had it not been vacated.

WRITS of and petitions FOR REVIEW.

1 Section 21. If judgment is rendered, as provided in chapter writ of review

2 one hundred and seventy, upon the default of a defendant upon nos-grw, § 8.

3 whom service has not been made by reason of his being out of the 'iiTjsn.'

4 commonwealth or by reason of his residence being unknown, he k's'.H' §4-

5 may, within one year after the judgment, as of right and without •'';'

J '":„
, ,„

, (, ... /• 1 . Vjr. r>. lib, § 20.

(') any petition therefor, take a writ ot review out 01 the court in p. s. is?, § 21.

7 which the judgment was rendered. 104 Mass. 367. les m.iss. 23s. 4'Ai'ien,'94.

'

1 Section 22. After the entry of final judgment in a civil action -upon peti.

2 in the supreme judicial court, the superior com't or a police, dis- cl. 152, § i

;

3 triot or municipal court, the court in which the judgment was en- i^i^fe, §1.

4 tered may, upon petition, gi-ant a writ of review. After the entry JiSlr'M'li;

5 of final judgment by a trial justice, the superior court may, upon }!«"'
11' I'/i-s

6 petition, grant a writ of review. If judgment was rendered in 1 tot', 17', §§2, 3.

7 the absence of the petitioner and without his knowledge, the peti- )S22|6i!

8 tion shall be filed within one year after the petitioner first had i^/ §§il-lof'26-
28.
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ISoi, 12«.

ti.S. 1U\, §§21,
•U.

v. S. 187, §§ 22,
25.

18»3, 3!)fi, § 33.
18!I5, -ai, § 9.

U Hus8. 360.

notice of the judgment ; otlierwi.se, within one year after the judg- 1)

ment was rendered. In the .supreme judicial court or in the 10

superior court, the petition shall be filed in the count}- in which 1

1

the judgment was entered. 12o
ISI Pick. 60.

1 Met. 288.

3 Grav, 136, 415.
10 Gray, 02.

8 Allen, 23, 568.

104 Mass. 367.

Ill M.iss. 281.

114 Mass. M.
116 Mass. 313.

U7 Mass. 281.

126 >rass. 523.
135 Mass. 122.

U7 Mass. 240.
].-)l .Mass. 17.

1.^5 Mass. 581.

157 Mass. .306.

1(W Mass. 23'J.

165 Mass. 234, 238.
160 Mass. 1.57.

170 Mass. 360.

Order of
notice and
supersedeas.
1732-3, 13, § 1.

1751-2, 13, § 1.

R. .s. 01), § 21.

G. S. 146, § 22.

1875, 33.

Section 23. After the filing of the petition for a writ of review,

the court may order notice thereof returnable when, and to be

served as, the court orders, and ma}" issue a stay or supersedeas of

an execution on such judgment and an order for the return thereof

to the court with a certificate of the proceedings thereon.
p. S. 187, §§ 18, 23. 1805, -iU, § 10.

1

2

3

4

f)

>vi,

Bond.
1732-3, 13, § 1

1751-2, 13, § 1

1786, 66, §§ 1,

5, 6.

1817, 85.

R. S. »H,

22, 2:i.

G. S. 146, § 38.

187.5,33; 68, §4.
P. S. 187, §§ 10,

39.

1888, 405, § 3.

18il5, 2;M, § 11.

10 Allen, 346.

14 Allen, 66.

lOH Mass. 356.
Ill Mass. 279.

118 Mass. 470.

Section 24. The petitioner for a writ of review shall, except 1

as hereinafter provided, before execution is .stayed or superseded, 2

give bond to the adverse party with sccurit}" approved b}' the 3

court, conditioned that if a writ of review is not granted the 4

obligor shall satisfy the judgment originally entered and all costs 5

accrued on any execution i.ssiicd thereon, and that if a writ of re- (i

view is granted, he will forthwith prosecute a review to final judg- 7

ment and will satisfy such execution as may be issued against him <5

on the review, or if a special judgment shall be entered against him tl

in accordance with the i)ro\isions of section twenty-six of chapter 10

one hundred and seventv-seven, he will pay to the plaintili" within 11

thirty days after the entry of such judgment the amount for which 12

said judgment shall be entered. 13

Supersedeas
witliout secu-
rity, when.
1895, 234, § 12.

Section 25. If the petitioner had no actual knowledge before 1

the judgment was entered that the action was pending against him 2

and there was no attachment of property in the original action, the 3

execution may be stayed or superseded without security : but if 4
there was such attachment, the amount of the bond shall be fixed 5

at the actual value of the property attached, as agreed upon by the (5

parties or as determined by the court upon a summary hearing after 7

notice to the adverse party. Except as provided in this and the 8

preceding section, the execution shall not be stayed or superseded 9

by the Avrit of review. . 10

Terms.
178.\ U, § S.

Section 2<). The court may grant a wi'it of review upon terms 1

K. s. 99, § 24. and if the review is not granted may impose costs. 2

G. S. 146, § 22. 187S, 33. P. S. 187, § 19. 1805, 234, § 13.

Writ of re-
view, how and
when sued out.
1701-2, 6, « I.

1788, 11, §§ 1, 3.

1791, 17, §§ 2, 3.

1822, 61.

R. S. 99, § 2.

G. S. 146, § 25.

Section 27. The writ of review shall be sued out within three 1

months after the order granting the petition : otherwise, such order 2

and an}' stay or supersedeas jireviously ordered in the proceedings 3

shall be thereby vacated and the original judgment shall be in full 4

force. P. S. 187, §26. 1895, 234, § 14. 148 Mass. 662. 163 Mass. 528. 5

Section 28. It shall not be necessary to recite at length the

declaration and other proceedings in the original action, but the form

— form of.
R. S. 99, § 3.

G. S. 14<>, § 26.

1895,' 234,' §15.' of writ of rcvicw shall be substantially as follows :
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Summon A to answer to B in the review of an action of contract, (tort or re-

plevin) liroug-ht h\ said A .against said ]>, in wliicli action said A by the considera-

tion of tlic justices of our court, held at C within and for our said county of

M on tlie day of , recovered judgment against said B for the

sum of dollars, debt (or damages), dollars costs, wliich judgment
said B says is wrong and erroneous.

4 Or the former judgment may be briefly described in any manner
5 provided by the rules of the courts.

1 Section 29. If the original judgment was entered by a trial Sfem etc"by
2 ju.stice, the plain tilf in review shall file in the superior court certi- tri.ii iustice to

3 fied coijies of the writ, judgment and all proceedings in the former noi--.', e, § i.

4 action, and the originals or copies of all depositions and other isn! '

5 papers used and filed therein. p. s. ist, §28. 1895, 234, § le. g!s
R. s. :iii, § 4.

"
i4t;, §

2'

1 Section 30. The writ shall be served in the same manner as an servioeof writ

2 original writ, except that if the defendant is not an inhabitant of i786r6'(^§'§^%'7.

3 the commonwealth, or is not found therein, it may be served on
R^'g' '!"; Ig

4 the person who appeared as liis attorne}' in the original action, p\?J*^||u'
5 and the court may continue the case to enable the absent party to isae, 234.' §

17.'

6 appear and answer.

1 Section 31. If the writ is sued out by the original plaintiflf, he Attachment on

2 may cause the defendant's goods and estate to be attached as they r!s.'',«i, §§6.12.

3 might have been in the original action, and for this purpose the pIs.'ist'IIo.'

4 writ of review may be so framed as to require an attachment in the Jgfjj^fg*^ ^gof

5 common form, and that the defendant be sunmioned. An attach-

6 ment made, bond given or bail taken in the original suit shall not

7 be held to satisfy the judgment on the review.

1 Section 32. If an issue of fact was joined in the original action. Procedure

2 the case shall be tried on the review upon the same issue, unless the oFu'ene'.''
^'^

3 court allows such amendments of the original pleadings by either §; s! 'Si.^'so.

4 part}^ as might have been allowed in the original action. p. s. ist, §31.

1895, 234, § 19. 3 Cush. 381. 3 Gray, 416. 117 Mass. 291.

1 Section 33. If judgment in the original action was rendered "iJifJ"""""'

2 without a joinder of is.sue, the parties shall plead or answer upon issue.
^

3 the review in like manner as they might have done in the original i78f;, bu, § 2-

. 1817 So
4 action, and the cause shall be tried upon any issue of fact or law r. s'.W, §§8, s.

5 joined upon such pleadings or answer. p.' s.' i87,' § 32!

ISil.i, 234, § 20. 8 Cusb. 299.

2,3.

1 Section 34. Judgment shall be given upon the review as the .Judgment

2 merits of the case upon the law and the evidence require. If the mo^ij^ii!'''^'

3 amount recovered by the plaintiff' in the oi'iginal action is reduced Ji^^;
jj; |V''

4 on the review, the original defendant shall have judgment and
r'^' tHi, §§ 10,

5 execution for the diflerence, Avith costs: or, if the former iudg- J?. i*-,.„ „
'

6 ment has not been satisfied, one judgment may be set oil against 34.
_

7 the other, and an execution issued for the balance. If the original 35'.

8 plaintiff recovers a greater amount than was awarded to him in .13;
' '

9 the original action, he shall have judgment and execution for the uMet'^S.
10 excess. U7Ma88.281. 133 Mass. 687. 6 Allen, 882.
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Costs.
1786, 66, § i.

1788, 11, § 5.

Procedure in
replevin, eti'.

E. S. yi), § 15.

G. S. 1«), § :io.

P. S. 187, § 36.

1895, 2S4, § 24.

Section 35. The prevailing party shall recover costs unless the
court in granting the review otherwise orders.

1817, 85.

R. s. 9a, § 11.

G. S. 146, § 33.

P. S. 187, § S4.

18'J5, 234, § 22.

4 Mass. 614.
11 Met. 266.

133 Mass. 587.

Section 36. In actions of replevin and in actions in which a
set-oti' is tiled, the original defendant shall be considered, relative

to everything contained in this chapter, as a plaintitf in other
actions, so fiir as respects any damages awarded to him either in

the original action or upon the review.

1

2

3

4

5

One of several
defendants
may review.
1786, 66, §§ 3-6.

1817, 85.

R. S. !)i), § 16.

G. S. 146, § 36.

P. S. 187, § 37.

1895, 234, § 25.

Section 37. If judgment was recovered against several defend- 1

ants in the original action, one or more of them may review in like 2

manner as if he or they had been the only defendants, and if the 3

amount recovered in the original action is increased or reduced, the 4

court shall make such order as will carry into effect the two judg- 5

ments according to the rights of all parties. 6

CHAPTEK 194.

OF REFERENCE TO ARBITRATION.

Submission of
controversies
to arljitration.

R. S. 114, 5 1.

G. S. 147, § 1.

Section 1. Controversies which might be the subject of a per- 1

sonal action at law or of a suit in equity nia^' be submitted to the 2

decision of one or more arbitrators, as provided in this chapter. 3

p. S. 188, § 1.

8 Mass. 1.

2 Gray, 407.

13 Gray, 298.

113 Slass. 67.

119 Mass. 490.

140 Mass. 508.

152 Mass. 416.

— form of
a^eement of.

1786, 21, § 1.

R. S. 114, §2.
G. S. 147, § 2.

1863, 157, § 2.

P. S. 188, § 2.

1899, 178, § 5.

20 Pick. 480.

6 Cush. 108.

10 Clish. 114.

8 Gray, 425.

4 Allen, 17.

100 Mass. 319.

101 Mass. 359.

113 Mass. 67.

152 Mass. 416.

Section 2. The parties shall appear in person or bj' their law-

ful agents or attorneys before a justice of the peace or special com-
missioner and shall there sign and acknowledge an agreement in

substance as follows :
—

Know all men that , of , and , of , hereby agree to

.submit the demand, a statement whereof is hereto annexed, (and all other

ilemands between them, as the ease may be,) to the determination of

and , the award of whom, or of a majoritj- of whom, beiBg made
and reported within one jear from this day to the siqierior court for the eounty

of , the judgment thereon .shall be final ; and if either of the parties neg-

lects to appear before the arbitrators, after due notice given to him of the time

and place appointed for hearing the parties, the arbitrators may proceed in his

absence. Dated this day of in the year

1

2

3

4

The justice or special commissioner, either of whom may be one 5

of the arbitrators, shall annex to the agreement a certificate, in 6

substance as follows :
— 7

ss. . Then the above-named and personally appeared,

(or the above-named personally, and said by , his attorney,

appeared, as the ease may be,) and acknowletiged the above instrument bj- them
signed to be their free act ; before me , Justice of the Peace or Special

Commissioner.

fpecifl(!^de-"'
Section 3. If a specific demand is submitted to the exclusion 1

mauds. of others, it shall be set forth in the statement annexed to the 2
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3 aoreement ; otherwise, it shall not be necessary to annex any state- r. s. lu, §3.

4 ment of a demand, and the submission may be of all demands be- p.' s.' issi § s!

5 tween the parties or of all demands which either has against the

6 other. The submission ma}' be varied in this respect in any other

7 manner, according to the agreement of the parties.

•ee-1 Section 4. An agi'eement to submit all demands shall include Effect of agr^,,^

2 only such as might be the subject of a personal action at law or of a m demands""

3 suit in equity. g. s. u-, §3. p. s. iss, §4.
r. s. lu, §4.

1 Section 5. The time within which the award shall be made and to^ifa'k'ng"*

2 reported may be varied according to the agreement of the parties, ^^^g'''^}-,^ .g

3 but no award made after the time fixed by the agreement shall g. s. i4t|§5.

4 have any legal eflFect, unless made upon a recommitment by the liamy'-m'.

5 court to which it is reported. 144 Mass. les.

1 Section 6. Neither party may revoke the submission ^'ithout Ke™™'!^""'

2 the consent of the other ; and if either neglects to aiipear after due Hearing ex

3 notice, the arbitrators may hear and determine the cause ex parte, r. s.ii4, §5.

G. S. 147, § «. P. S. 188, § 6.

1 Section 7. All the arbitrators shall meet and hear the parties. Hearing i>y aii

2 but an award by a majority of them shall be valid, unless the con- butawarduy*'

3 currence of all is expressly required in the submission. r.TuY,'§ii.
G. S. 147, § 7. P. S. 188, § 7. 113 Mass. 67. 148 Mass. 367.

1 Section 8. The award shall be delivered by one of the arbi- 4rurm.d''into

2 trators to the couit designated in the agreement, or shall be enclosed [2^^:,^ 3

3 and sealed by the arbitrators and transmitted to the court, and shall R. s. lu, §7.

4 remain sealed until opened by the clerk.

p. S. 188, § 8. 119 Mass. 489. 168 Mass. 69.

1 Section 9. The award may be returned at any time Limited in Proceedings

2 the submission, and the parties shall attend without any express return.
R ^ 1 111 S Ifl

3 notice for that purpose ; but the court may require actual notice to g!s! i47,'§9.'

4 be given to either party before it acts upon the award. 1.53 m.iss. 3gi. s^Met^'-w^^
*'

1 Section 10. The court shall have cognizance of the award in the Powers of

2 same manner, and may proceed thereon, as if it had been made by to "wlrf!
'™

3 referees appointed by a rule of court, and may accept, reject or r.''s'.ii'4,V§'8,9.

4 recommit it to the same arbitrators for a rehearing. When accepted p- 1; J^^- 1 Jg-

389.
.549.

5 and confirmed by the court, judgment shall be rendered thereon as
ji^JV^^,^^^

6 upon a like award by referees. 4 Alien, 20'.

6 Allen, .333. 109 Mass. .306. 123 Mass. 129, 135 Mass. 26.

106 Mass. 365. 121 Mass. 150. 190, 652, 587. 161 Mass. 279.

1 Section 11. If there is no provision in the submission relative Payment of

2 to costs and expenses, the arbitrators may make an award relative MnaesTetc.

3 thereto, including compensation for their own .services; but the q:|; 5";|ii;

4 court may reduce the charge for compensation. 153 Mass. sei.
Js'sMits.le.^'

1 Section 12. An appeal founded on matter of law apparent upon Appeal and

2 the record shall be allowed from any order or judgment of the su- viln,
%>!'"'"''

3 perior court on an award made under the provisions of this chapter ; G.s.li7;|l|.
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P. s. isti, § 12. or a party aggrieved mav bring a writ of ciTor for any error in law

129 Mass. 158. or lact as in other cases. Ihe .supreme judicial court sliall thereupon

render such judgment as the coiu't below ought to have rendered.

Fees of justice,
etc.

lim, 21, § 2.

R. s. 114, « 14.

G. S. 147, § 13.

P. S. IS*, § 13.

1899, 17ti, § 6.

Section 13. The fees of the justice or special commissioner for

the agreement of submission and acknowledgment shall be fortv

cents, and the fees in court shall be the same as for like services

relative to an award made under a rule of court.

o

(>

1

2

3

4

CHAPTER 195.

OF THE IMPROVEMENT OF MEADOWS AND SWAMPS.

Sections 1-16.— Improvement of Low Land.

Sections 17-25.— Consti-uction of Roads, etc., to Swamps, etc.

Improvement
of low land.
1702, U, § 1.

1795, 62, § 1.

R. S. 11.5, § 1.

G. S. 148, § 1.

P. S. 189, § 1.

16 Gray, 42S.

148 Mass. 1.

154 Mass. 582.

Petition.
1702, H, § 1.

1795, (12, § 1.

R. S. 11.5, §2.
G. S. 14,8, § 2.

1869, 387.

1876, 238.

P. S. 189, § 2.

11 Met. .321.

119 Mass. 583.

IMPROVEMENT OF LOW LAND.

Section 1. If it is necessary or useful to drain or flow a 1

meadow, swamp, marsh, beach or other low land which is held by 2

.several proprietors or to remove ob.structions in rivers or streams 3

leading therefrom, such improvements may be made as hereinafter 4

provided. 5

Section 2. Such proprietors, or a majority in interest, either 1

in value or area, may file a petition in the superior court for the 2

county in wliich the land or any part thereof lies, setting forth the 3

proposed improvements and the reasons therefor. The court shall 4

thereupon cause notice of the petition to be given in such manner 5

as it may order to any proprietors who have not joined in the (>

petition. In the county of Dukes County the probate court shall 7

have concurrent jurisdiction of such petition and parties shall have 8

therein the same rights of appeal and exception as in the superior 9

court. 10

Commission-
ers, aji)ioiiit-

ment ol.

1702, II, § 1.

1795,62, § 1.

R. S. 115, «§3,4.
G. S. 148, § 3.

P. S. 189, § 3.

Section 3. If, upon a hearing, the court finds that the inipro\'e- 1

ments proposed Avill be for the general advantage of the i)ropri- 2

etors, it may appoint tlu'ee, five or seven commissioners, who shall be 3

sworn to the faithful performance of theu- duties, shall ^iew the 4

land, notif}' parties concerned, hear them as to the best manner of r>

making the improvements and prescribe the measures to be adopted (i

for such piu'pose. 7

— duties and
powers of.

1795, 62, § 1.

R. S. 115, §.5.

G. S. 14.S, § 4.

P. S. 189, § 4.

22 Pick. 422.

Section 4. The commis.sioners shall, according to the peti- 1

tion and the order of the court, cause dams or dikes to be erected 2

on the land at .such places and in such manner as they shall direct, 3

may order the land to be flowed thereby for such periods of each 4
year as they shall consider most beneficial and may cause ditches .5

to be opened on the land and obstructions in any rivers or streams (5

leading therefrom to be removed. They .shall meet from time to 7

time as may be necessary to cause the work to be completed ac- 8

cording to their directions. 9
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1 Section 5. They may employ suitable persons to erect the commission-

2 dams or dikes or to perform the other work under their direction, ijomrsoi.

3 for such reasonable wages as they ma}' agree upon, unless the pro- R.s'.'iTs, §'«.

4 prictors themselves do the same in such time and manner as the p.' s.' isa,' | s.'

5 commissioners shall order.

1 Section 6. They shall apportion and assess the whole charge Assessment of

2 and expense of the improvements and of executing the commission ircel^nfl'i.

3 upon the proprietors of the land, according to the (juantity, (]uality R.^s.n'sflv.

4 and situation of each person's part thereof and to the benefit that he p; |; J|^; |
g.'

5 Avill derive 'from the improvements.

1 Section 7. They may appoint A collector of the assessments, Coiienionof

2 and shall give him a waiTant to collect, pay over and account for 1T02, 11, §
1.

'

3 the same to such person as the}' may appoint. The collector shall r.'J'. ri'5;§!*.

4 have the same power and proceed in liiie manner in collecting the p.s.m,'!?;

5 assessments as is provided for the collection of town taxes.
| Grayfl'so.

1 Section 8. If the collector neglects, for twenty days after being same suiijeot.

2 so required by the commissioners, to account for and pay over tlie r. s. iTs, §b.

3 money he has collected, he shall be lial^le to the commissioners in P; f; {IS; 1 1;

4 an action of contract for the whole amount committed to him for

5 collection ; and the money so recovered, after deducting the expenses

6 of recovery, shall be applied and accounted for by the commission-

7 ers as if it had been collected and paid over by the collector pursuant

8 to his warrant.

1 Section 9. The compensation of the commissioners shall be compensation.

2 determined by the court, and that of the collector shall be agreed nus! (,>', §
3'.

3 upon between him and the commissioners.
R. S. llo, § 10. G. S. US, § 9. P. S. 189, § 9.

1 Sectiox 10. The commissioners shall, as soon as may be after commission-

2 the completion of the business, make a return to the court of their itSs, m, § :V.

3 doings under the commission, including an account of all money 2. s. uS', 1 10.

4 assessed and collected liy their order and of the disbursement fpfiiSI."*'

5 thereof.

1 Section 11. If the commissioners find that a part of the land is Aniortinu-

2 held by a tenant for life or years, they shall apportion and assess temmt'ami'^re-

3 the expense upon the tenant and the remainderman or reversioner, 'nSs^ei^l™"'

4 unless the parties agree on an apportionment; and every such 2'|; uJ', |ii'.

5 tenant, remainderman and reversioner shall be considered a pro- i'- *>• !*'' § n-

6 prietor.

1 Section 12. A mortgagor or mortgagee in possession shall
^^"o^gage.'

2 be considered a proprietor, and all amounts paid by a mortgagee
J^-'l 'f,'J |]3

3 bv order of the commissioners shall be allowed to him under the g'. s! 14's', § i'2:.PS 18') 6 12

4 provisions of section twentj^ of chapter one hundred and eighty-

.5 seven

.

1 Section 13. If the commissioners find it necessary or exiDcdient ^'J™™X"of'
2 to reduce or raise the water to obtain a view of the land or for the open dams, etc.
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1745-0, 16, §§1,4.
nUo, (i2, § 5.

R. S. lis, § 14.

G. S. 148, § 1».

P. S. 189, § 13.

more convenient or expeditiou.s removal of obstruction.s, they may 3

open the flood gates of any mill, or make other needful pa^.sages 4

tlu'ough or around the dam thereof, or erect a temporar}' dam on 5

the land of a person who is not a party to the proceedings, and may 6

maintain such dam or passages for the water as long as may be nee- 7

essary for such purposes. 8

i74.?l6^i(f'§2
Section 14. Damages so caused shall be determined by the 1

B^l' n's^

«

'i,5

commi.ssioners, unless agreed on between them and the parties, and 2
g'. s'. 148', § iV. .shall be paid by the commissioners out of the money to be assessed 3

' '
'

'

and collected by them as before provided. 4

Notice before
erecting or
opening dam,

R.S. ll.!), § 18.

G. S. 148, § 17.

P. S. 18a, § 15.

1886, 384, § 5.

Section 15. The commissioners, before proceeding to open flood 1

gates, or to make other passages for water through or around a dam 2

or to erect a dam on the land of a person who is not a part}^ to the 3

l)roceedings, shall give him reasonable notice in writing of their in- 4

tention. If such person appeals from their decision and gives notice 5

in writing of his appeal to the commissioners or to any of them, 6

they shall suspend all proceedings upon his land until the appeal is 7

determined, if it is entered at the return day next after the expira- 8

tion of seven days from the tmie of claiming the same. 9

Appeal.
1702, 11, §4.
I74.V-6, IH, § 4.

17!«, 62, § 6.

R. S. 115, §§ 16,

17.

G. S. 148, §§ 15,

16.

P. S. 189, §§ 16,

17.

1885, 384, § 5.

11 Met. 321.

Section Ifi. If a party to the proceedings or a person otherwise 1

interested therein or afl'ected thereby is aggrieved by any doings of 2

the commissioners, he may enter an appeal in the court in which the 3

jietition was filed at the return day next following that at which 4

the return of the commissioners was filed ; and the court ma}' aflirm. .5

reverse or alter any adjudication or order of the commissioners, and (5

ma}^ make any appropriate order. Questions of fact arising upon 7

the appeal shall, upon motion of either party, be tried by a jury in 8

such manner as the coiut oi'ders. 9

Roads, etc., to
s\vanjj)8, etc.
1.S55, 104, § 1.

G. S. 148, § 19.

P. S. 189, § 19.

3 Allen, 7.

construction of roads, etc., to swamps, etc.

Section 17. A city, town, person or corporation owning low 1

land, ponds, swamps, quarries, mines or mineral deposits, which, 2

on account of adjacent land belonging to other persons or occupied 3

as a highway, cannot be approached, worked, drained or used in 4

the ordinary manner without crossing such land or highway, may .5

con.struot roads, drains, ditches, tunnels and railways thereto as 6

hereinafter provided. 7

Petition and
bond.
1.855, 104, § 2.

G. S. 148, § 20.

P. S. 189, § 20.

Section 18. The party which desires to make such improvements

shall file a petition therefor with the county commissioners for the

count}'^ in wliich the land lies, setting forth the names of tiie per-

sons interested, if known to the petitioner, and also in detail the

nature of the proposed improvement and the situation of the ad-

joining land. Such petition shall be accompanied by a bond satis-

factory to said commissioners for the pa^'ment of the expenses to be

incurred in the prosecution of the petition.

1

>

3

4

,5

()

7

^^^ ^ Section 19. The commissioners, at their first meeting after the

pTli'lli' filing of the petition and bond, shall order notice of the time and

Notice.
1865, 104, § 3.
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8 place of meeting to consider tlie petition to be published once in

4 eacli of tlu-ee successive weeks in a newspaper, if any, published

,5 in the county ; otherwise, in a newsj)aper published in an adjacent

() county. They shall also oivc notice thereof to the clerk of each

7 city or town in which the land lies.

1 Section 20. If, after examination, inspection and a hearing, Powers of

2 they find that the improvements prayed for are necessary, they J;°™'""''"<'°-

3 shall so lay out and establish the same as to do as little injiu-y as G^s'.'H8',^§1i2.

4 practicable, assess the damages sustained by the proprietor of the p- s. i89, § 22.

.5 adjacent land and apportion them among all parties to be benefited

(5 according to the benefits each M'ill receive. Such award shall be

7 conclusive upon the parties charged with such payment unless an

8 appeal is taken within one year.

1 Section 21. A party who is aggrieved by the award may appeal
^sm'^'^im, § e.

2 therefrom, and thereupon like proceedings shall be had as are pro- p|}^'|.§
3 vided in chapter forty-eight.

1 Section 22. If it is necessary to repair an improvement so Repairs of

2 made, a majority of the persons benefited b}' it may cause such i"5s™(j4,"§'l5!

^'

3 repairs to be made, and may compel contribution on the basis of p! 1.' iS,' | st.'

4 the award from each person benefited.

1 Section 23. If the land mentioned in section seventeen lies Petition to

2 entirely in one city or town, the petition may be made to the "'lectmen'.''

""^

3 mayor and aldermen or selectmen thereof, who shall proceed u^s.lS/sVis,'

4 thereon in all respects as above provided for county commissioners, p.' §. isy, §§ 25,

5 except that they need not give notice to their city or town. Such ^
(j petition shall be filed in the office of the city or town clerk before

7 proceedings are had thereon : and the petition with the order or

8 award thereon shall be recorded in said oflice within two months
9 after the order or award has been made.

1 Section 24. The mayor and aldermen or selectmen shall each
J^|7^'.2!)2 §§34.

2 receive two dollars for each day's services upon such petition and plJgg'll^
3 the city or town clerk shall receive for recording a petition, order or

4 award thereon the same fees as are provided for registers of deeds

5 by section twenty-nine of chapter two hundred and fom".

1 Section 25. A party aggrieved b}' such order or award, or by complaint to

2 the refusal of the mayor and aldermen or selectmen to make such mi^sumCT™'

3 order or award, may, within one year thereafter, complain to the G!'s.i«i,^§l8.

4 county commissioners, w'ho shall thereupon proceed in all respects p-S-iss, §2s.

5 as though the petition had been originally filed with them.
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CHAPTER 196.

OF MILLS, DAMS AND RESERVOIRS.

Sections 1-38.— Mills am) Jlill-Dams.

Sections 39-41.— Cranliorry Land and Ice Ponds.

Sections 42, 43.— Dams of Reservoir Corporations.

Sections 44-50.— Safety of Reservoirs and Dams.

Sections 51-62.— Repairing and Rebuilding ilills and Mill-Dams.

Sections 63, 64.— Millers.

Erection of
mill and ilam.
liao, T4, U.
R. .S. llfi, « 1.

G. S. 14:i, 5 1.

P. S. 19(1, § 1.

MILLS AND MILL-DAMS.

Section 1. A person may, as hereinafter provided, erect and 1

maintain a water mill and a dam to raise water for working it, 2

upon and across any stream not navigable. scusii. iia. 3
1-2 Allen, 89. Ill Mass. 464. l.>4 Mass. Wl. 16-2 Mass. 422. 113 V. S. SI.

Dam not to
injure existing
mill, ete.

K. s. UU, §2.
1S41, IS.

G. S. 149, 5 2.

v. S. 190, § 2.

17 Mass. 2.S9.

10 I'iek. 34S.

22 Pick. 312.

23 Pick. 216.

10 Met. 3.19.

2 Allen, 355.

13 Alien, 10.

99 Mass. 480.

102 Mass. 463.

Section 2. Such dam shall not be erected to the injury of a 1

mill lawfull}^ e.\i.sting above or below it on the same stream, nor 2

to the injury of a mill-site on the same stream on which a mill or 3

mill-dam has been lawfully erected and used, unless the right to 4

maintain a mill on such last-mentioned site has been lo.st by aban- 5

donment or otherwise ; nor shall a mill-dam be erected or raised (5

to the injury of any such mill-site which has been occui)icd as 7

such by the owner thereof, if, within a reasonable time after com- 8

meneing such occupation, he completes and puts in operation a 9

mill for the working of which the water of such stream is applied
; 10

nor shall a mill or dam be placed on the land of any person with- 11

out such grant, conveyance or authority from the owner as would 12

be necessarv to convev land. 13

watf?Vtc Section 3. The height to which the water may be raised and 1

R*s u'ti^ hi
*^® period of time for which it may be kept up in each year may 2

G. s. 149', §3. be determined by a jury. 3
p. S. ISHI, § 3. J J J

12 Met. 142. 4 Cusli. 349. 7 Grav, 294. 142 Mass. 4.S2.

Petition for
overflow, etc.,

of land.
1713-14, 1,5, § 2.

179-1, 74, § 2.

1S2.), 109, « 2.

R. s. ni;, §§4, 5.

18+0, S7, « 2.

<i. S. 149, §« 4, 5.

P. S. 190, §§ 4, 0.

9 Pick. 02.

3 Met. 3.57.

10 Met. 203.

11 Met. 570.

Section 4. The owner or occupant of land which has been over- 1

flowed or otherwise injured by such dam may obtain compensa- 2

tion therefor if, within three years after such injury, he files a 3

petition in the superior court for the county in which the land or 4

an}^ part thereof lies describing the land alleged to have been over- 5

flowed or injured and stating the damage sustained so that the (5

record will show with suflScient certainty the matter heard and de- 7

termined. i2Met. is2. e cusii. no, sos. isGray, i46. 8
16 Grav, 43.

2 Allen, 350.

12 INIet. 182.

12 Allen, 4.55.

102 Mass. 4.58.

6 Cusli. 170, 303,

108 Mass. Ifio.

116 Mass. 138.

13 Gray, 146.

131 Mass. 3,37.

177 Mass. 46.

Notice.
1797,63, § 1.

Is24, 133, 5 1.

R. .S. 111!, «5«,:
G. S.149, «6,';
p. s. 190, §§H,:

Section 5. Notice of the filing of .such petition shall be given 1

by an officer qualified to serve civil process by delivering, four- 2

teen days at least before the return day thereof, to the owner or 3

occupant of such mill or dam or leaving at his place of abode or, if 4

he is not found within the commonwealth and has no place of abode 5

therein, at the mill, an attested copy of the petition. 6
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1 Section* ti. The respondent ma}' answer in bar that he has a Pleadings and

2 right to mauitain such dam, that the petitioner has no interest in irarles, § 2.

3 the land alleged to be Hewed or injured or any other matter which u.s'.IJIi'H^'g;

4 may show* that the petitioner cannot maintain the petition ; but he
ajp,;,^':'"]]!'*'^'

5 shall not answer that tlie land described is not injured by the dam. •> ^'''ss- *js.

6 If a plea or answer is filed, the subsequent pleadings and the trial 1-2 c«siK -iV*.

7 shall be conducted as in an action at law. 7 gkIv] 'Jin'.

IB Gray, 1S7. 123 Mass. 301.
** ^'"-^

'

'""

1 Section 7. If the respondent is defaulted or if the issue is .lury.

2 decided in favor of the petitioner, the court shall issue a warrant itJ5~74, §°2.^
^'

3 for a jury, as provided in chapter forty-eight, or the case ma}' be lin] n.s.*

*'

4 tried by a jur}' in the superior court ; and, if either party requires
if^t' Yitll'n

5 it, the jury shall, under the direction of the court, view the land }?>i*-,,
'„

11 I'i 1 • • 1 G. S. 149, §§ U,
b alleged to be injured. p. s. luo, §§ u-is. 2CuBh. 341. la-io.

1 Section 8. The jury shall assess the amount of damages sus- Assessment of

2 tained within three years last preceding the filing of the petition fualilwul

3 and to the date of their verdict, taking into consideration any ni/5~74', jV
*'

4 damage caused by the dam to other land of the petitioner as well
\f^-' }[|j^' | f

5 as the damage caused thereby to the land overflowed ; and thej' k. s. ik;, §§ 15.

6 shall also allow by way of set-oft" any benefit caused by such dam « s. 149, §§ le-

7 to the petitioner relative to his land. Upon the acceptance and p.'
s. 190, §§ i4-

8 recording of their verdict, judgment and execution shall be issued npick. iw.

y in accordance therewith. le Gray, 46. 2 Alien, 43h.

1U2 Mass. 438. 108 Mass. 160. 113 Mass. 88.

1 Section 9. If it is alleged in the petition that the dam has .lury to deter.

2 been raised to an unreasonable height, or that it ought not to be Jiami l!fe^'"
°*

3 kept up and closed during the whole year, the jiu'y shall determine Is'iy; iti.Vi.

4 bv their verdict how much the dam shall be lowered and whetlier ? § ]]'^' f ]^-
•- (jr. O. 14;), § lit.

5 it shall be left open during any part of the year, and, if so, during
f2cu'h''454"'

6 what part.

1 Section 10. Thev shall also determine by their verdict what — ««"?8''85

^ •/» 1 ' ^ n !•• 11 annual and
2 amount, it an}', to be paid annually to the petitioner, would be gross damages.

3 a just and reasonable compensation for the damages that may be iipa, li, A.
4 thereafter caused by the dam, so long as it is used in conformity K.^s'.ni',|"i9.

5 with the verdict; and also what amount in gross would be a ju.st p.' I; isw," | is.'

6 and reasonable compensation for all damages thereafter to be caused iwm^ss. 298.

7 by such use of the dam and for the right to maintain and use it

8 forever as aforesaid.

1 Section 11. The petitioner may, within three months after the Petitioner

2 verdict has been allowed and recorded, elect, by a writing filed in Ske r.TOss'"

3 the clerk's office, to take the amount so awarded in gross, instead i829,"i22, § 2.

4 of such annual compensation. g. s. 149, §21.
e. s. ii(>, § 20.

p. S. 190, § 19. 4 Met. 603. 126 Mass. 458. 131 Mass. 572.

1 Section 12. The o«'ner or occupant of the mill or dam shall,
fo"bepaid"'"

2 within three months after such election, pay to the petitioner or "'tii',"tbree
nio 11 1 ] 1 fi

3 secure to his satisfaction said amount with interest from the date of I'^iii, 122, § 2.

4 the verdict. After the expiration of said three months, and until o. s. uii', ?
22'.

p. S. 190, § 20.
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payment of said damages and interest, such owner or occupant shall 5

lose all benefit of the provisions of this chapter. 6

Annual com-
peneation if

no election.

1795, 74, § 3.

R. s. iiB, § -a.

G. S. 14:), §2$.
p. S. 190, § 21.

Section 13. If the petitioner does not within said tliree months 1

make his election, as aibresaid, he and all persons claiming under 2

him shall, so long as the dam is kept up and maintained, be entitled 8

to receive from the owner or occupant of the mill the annual com- 4

pensatioii so established by the jury, unless the amount is increased ,')

or dhiiinished upon a new petition, as hereinafter provided. (i

Lien on mill,

etc., foi' iiay-

nient of dam-
aKCS.
B. S. 116, S,'£i.

G. S. 149, § 24.

P. S. l;io, § 22.

Section 14. The person who is entitled to receive said annual

compensation or gross damages shall have a lien therefor, from the

time of the filing of the original petition, on the mill and mill-

dam with their appurtenances and on the land under and adjoining

the same and used therewith ; but such lien shall not extend to any
amount due more than three years before the commencement of an

action therefor.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

Action to re-

cover damageB
and enforce
lien.

1713-14, 15, § 3.

1795, 74, § 3.

B. .S. IKi, 5 24.

G. S. 149, § 25.

P. S. 190, § 23.

4 Met. 426.

Section 15. Such person may recover in an action of contract 1

in the superior court from the person who owns or occupies the 2

mill when the action is brought, the whole amount due and unpaid 3

for the tliree years last preceding, and costs, although the amount 4

recovered is less than twenty dollars. 5

. 10 Met. 359. 13 Met. 172. 4 Cusli. 245. 2 Gray, 407.

saieonexecu- SECTION Ifi. The execution issued on such judgment, if not 1

B. s. 116, §§ 26, otherwise satisfied, may, within thirty days after judgment, be 2

G.' s. 149, §§ 26, levied on the land so subject to the lien ; and the officer may there- 3

p.'s. 190, §M. upon sell, in the manner provided for the sale of land on execu- 4
123 Mass. 183.

tion, such land or so much thereof as is necessary to satisfy the 5

execution and the expenses of the levy. Such .sale shall be valid (5

against any claim which has accrued within the time covered by 7

the lien. 8

dem'ij'ti'Jn™'
SECTION 17. A pcrsou who is entitled to the land so sold may 1

g"s u'i'lls
r^'i^^m the same within one year after the sale, upon paying to the 2

p.' s.' 190,' §
26.' purchaser or to the person holding under him the amount paid there- 3

for, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent a 3'ear. 4

Co9t9, etc.
1713-14, 1.5, § 4.

1795, 74, « 2, 3.

1797, 63, § 4.

B. S. 116, §§ 10,

31, 32.

G. S. 149, §§ 10,

32,33.
P. S. 190, §§ 10,

27.

2 Met. 606.

Section 18. The party prevailing upon such petition shall be

entitled to costs, except as otherwise provided. The court shall

determine the compensation of the person who presides at the trial

before a .sherifi"'s jurj', and of the officer who executes the warrant,

which shall, with the pay of the jurors and other like charges, be

advanced by the petitioner and taxed in his costs.

2 Gray, 497 2 Allen, 436.

Existing mills
am) daniB not
affected, ex-
cept, etc.

1

2

3

4

,5

6

prohfrnk"^'"''' Section 19. No action shall be maintained at common law for 1

G. i. 149 I in
'^^ recover}^ of damages for the erection, maintenance or use of a 2

i2M'eri'42**'
^^^^^ °^ mill-dam, if a remedy therefor is provided in this chapter. 3

2 Allen, 350. 12 Allen, 89.

Section 20. The provisions of this chapter shall not, except as 1

herein expressly provided, affect the right to keep up, maintain 2
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3 and use any lavd^'ully existing water mill and mill-dam; but if G'litoH"
4 the owner or occupant thereof makes any material change by rais-

J-- |-./""'l.|^-

5 ing the dam or b}- altering the machinery or the manner of using 'm Maee. 235,

6 the water, so as to cause additional damage to the land of another,

7 it shall be considered a new mill or dam, in respect to such ad-

8 ditional damage, and the remedy for compensation therefor shall be

9 substantially the same as in the case of a new dam.

1 Section 21. If either party is dissatisfied with the annual com- ciaimofnew

2 pensation established by proceedings upon a petition under the r. s. ue, §33.

3 provisions of this chapter or the corresponding provisions of earlier p.' s.' J.tu,' flo.'

4 laws, a new petition may be filed for the increase or diminution aMllf.^a?"^*'

5 of such compensation or for ascertaining the gross amount of the
l/[^uBh"!2bo.

6 damages, and the proceedings shall be conducted substantially in the lie Mass. 503.

7 manner provided for an original petition ; but if a petitioner has

8 declined to accept gross damages which have been awarded to him,

9 they shall not be again assessed within ten years thereafter.

1 Section 22. Such new petition may be maintained by and
f^is^tf^l;'''-

2 against either of the parties to the original petition or by and against i^'«n ~^\^i s.

^^

3 a person lau-fuUy holding under either of them, but it shall not be 35.

4 brought until the expiration of one month after the payment of ss. " '

5 the year last preceding was due. •

-
1,

1 Section 23. The owner of the mill or dam may, within said Sroffe7ii*pay

2 month, oiler in writing to the owner of the land any increase of said
|.°^n™^fg!,,,on.

3 annual compensation ; and if the owner of the land does not agree
J^-';^>

'j'^'^^ ^-gg

'4 to accept such offer, but files a new petition to obtain an increase, g. s. unl §
37'.

5 he shall pay the costs, unless he recovers a greater annual com- '
'

•

6 pensation than was so ofiered.

1 Section 24. The owner of the land may within said month
;;;.,'.i:pt8n,'iu°er

2 ofler in writing to the owner of the mill or dam to accept a smaller ]i™''i;f |',f°°-

3 amount than that established as said annual compensation ; and if k. s. n'«, § 37.

4 the owner of the mill or dam docs not agree to pay such reduced p.'
s.' lao," § sis!

5 compensation, but files a new petition to obtain a diminution

6 thereof, he shall pay the costs, unless the annual compensation is

7 reduced by the verdict to an amount less than the ofier.

1 Section 25. Such offers may be made by or to the respective
J,'^'['^''

*'"«°-

2 tenants or occujiants of the land and of the mill or dam, in like i7ii'.),'78, §§ 1, 2.

3 manner and with like eliect as if made by or to the respective g. s. ua, §
39'.

4 owners, except that no agreement founded thereon shall bind said ''* '^

5 owners unless made with their consent.

1 Section 26. If the offer so made by either party is accepted by Effertofac-

2 the other, it shall establish the annual compensation to be there- offi-r.

3 after paid, as if it had been established by a judgment upon a new g. s. ui)| § «.

4 petition, if a memorandum of such ofier and acceptance and of
P^-iao. §38.

5 the agreement, signed by the respective parties or by persons

(i authorized by them, is filed and recorded in the ofEce of the clerk

7 of the court in which the former judgment was rendered, with a

8 note of reference on the record of the former judgment to the book

9 in which the agreement is recorded.
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Verrtk't not to
l)ar new peti-

tion, when.
K. S. IKi, «+n.
G. .S. 1411, §41.
P. S. l:io, « :iii.

10 Mass. 72.

Section 27. If, upon a petition by the owner of the land, the 1

jury retiu-n a verdict tliat lie i.s not entitled to any annual compen- 2

sation, the judgment thereon .shall not bar a new petition for dam- 3
ages alleged to have arisen after such verdict and for compen.sation 4
for damages thereafter sustained. 5

Tender to stop
costs.
ISSil, l.i3, § 4.

1825, lll'.l, § 1.

R. S. nil, « 41.

G. S. 1411, § 42.

P. S. 190, § 37.

7 Gray, 186.

Section 28. In every original petition brought by the owner 1

of land alleged to be injm-ed by a mill-dam, the respondent may 2

bring into court and there tender any amount which he considers 3

proper to be paid to the petitioner for the damages incurred up 4

to the time of such tender, and may also otter to pa}' any certain 5

annual compen.sation for the damages which may be thereafter 6

caused by the dam. If the petitioner does not accept the amount 7

so tendered with his costs to that time, he shall, unless he recovers 8

greater damages or greater annual compen.sation than was so offered, i)

be entitled to his costs to the time of the tender, and the re- 10
spondent shall be entitled to his costs after said time. 11

upoS^rceVt-
Section 29. If the petitioner accepts the amount so offered for

k"^s ufM'??"^'
^^^ 1^^'''*' '^'J'™^.-^ ^"^^ foi' future annual compensation, he shall have

G. si i4ii; § 4,s. judgment therefor and for co.sts to that time ; or the petitioner may
accept either the amount tendered for past damages or the offer

for future annual compen.sation, and proceed to trial on the residue

of the petition under the .same liability for costs.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Who may join
in i)etiti6u.

1841, 8«.

G. S. 149, § 44.

r. S. Iml, § 39.

Section 30. Two or more persons who are jointly or separately

interested in the land injured may join in a petition, and the jury
may a.sse.ss joint or several damages as the interest and title of the

petitioners may ret^uire ; and judgment and execution shall con-

form thereto.

1

2

3

4

5

Pleas in aijate-

ment.
R. S. UCi,

1S39, l.il,

G. S. 14SI,

4S.
1". S. 190,

9 Gray, 17

IB Gray,
'

, § 43.

,

§s.

, §§ 4.-),

,§M.
177.

,187.

Section 31. The provisions of chapter one hundred and sevent}^- 1

three relative to pleas in abatement shall applv to petitions under 2

the provisions of this chapter : and if new respondents are sum- 3

moned in pursuance of said provisions, the petitioner may have a 4

verdict again.st such of the respondents as he proves are liable, .5

although he fails as to the rest. A petition shall not be abated (i

by the death of an}' party, but it may be prosecuted or defended 7

by the surviving petitioners or respondents or by the executor or 8

administrator of the deceased. 9

New petition
after abate-
ment.
R. S. 116, § 43.

G. S. 149, §46.
P. S. 190, § 41.

Section 32. If a petition is abated or otherwise defeated for 1

any matter of form or if a judgment for the petitioner is reversed 2

for error, the petitioner, or any person claiming under him, may 3

file a new petition for the same cause ^^'ithin one year after the 4

abatement or other determination of the original petition or after 5

the reversal of the judgment and recover all damages sustained 6

during the thi-ee years last preceding or at any time after the filing 7

of the fir.st petition. 8

Petition when
public way is

to be over-
tlowed.
1873, 144, § 1.

P. S. I'M, § 42.

119 Mass. 36«.

Section 33. If a person who owns, erects or maintains a water 1

mill or a dam to raise water for working such mill upon or across 2

a stream not navigable desires to raise, erect or maintain a dam at 3

such a height or in such a manner as to overflow or otherwise injure 4
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5 an existing public way, he may apply by petition to the county
6 commissioners of the county in which such way is located, stating

7 the height at which it is desired to maintain such dam and the \vays

8 which may be injured thereby, and asking for the alteration, change
9 of grade or specific repairs of such ways.

1 Section 34. Notice of the hearing upon such petition shall be Notice.

2 given to the cities and towns in wliich the waj's are situated and to p^l.i*^',!!}.

3 the owners or occupants of tlie land att'ected thereby, in like manner
4 as notice of the laying out of highways is given.

1 Section 35. Said commissioners may, after a hearing, order commissioners

2 such alteration, repau's or change of grade of such wa3's as will in "hanKe'oT

3 their judgment enable the petitioner to raise, erect and maintain ^™^\''' *'''•' °*

4 such dam without overflowing or otherwise injuring such ways, and ^''^ "Jj
|i\

5 they may give written direction and authority to the petitioner to

() make at his own expense such alterations, changes of grade and
7 repairs within a reasonable time. They shall record all such orders

8 and shall cause certified copies thereof to be filed and recorded in

9 the oiEce of the clerk of each city and town in which such altera-

10 tions, changes of grade or repairs are ordered.

1 Section 36. The commissioners shall assess and order the peti- -to assess
i damages.

2 tioner to pay all damages sustained by an}' ^^^^^o"' corporation, i^vs, w, § -2.

3 city or town by reason of the alterations, chansjes of grade or re- p.' «'. isdi, § 45.

. • J 1 , ., 1 '^.L- -.L .L
1J9 Mass. 366.

4 pairs ordered by them, and any person, corporation, city or town
5 aggrieved b}' such assessment may, on application within one year
6 from the entry of such order, have the damages assessed by a jury
7 in the manner provided for the assessment of damages caused by the

8 laying out or discontinuance of highwaj's.

1 Section 37. The co.sts of proceedings under the provisions of
fi2|'^i44 .3

2 the four preceding sections shall be paid by the petitioners, who p- s. 190, § «.

3 may be required by the county commissioners to recognize with
4 sufficient sureties for the pa3'ment thereof.

1 Section 38. The order of the county commissioners, duly Issued
protertiin'to

2 under the provisions of .section thirtv-five, shall authorize the peti- petuioueiB.

o- in I'l • 1- •! ibiS, 144, § 4.

6 tioner to do all acts necessary to be done in compliance tiierewith ; p. s. wo, §47.

4 and if it is shown that the petitioner has sub.stantially complied
5 with .such order, no indictment shall be maintained for the flowage

6 of, or injury to, the ways mentioned in such order, which may be
7 caused by the dam.

cranberry land and ice ponds.

1 Section 39. An owner or lessee of land appropriated or which
CTanbe°iT°"'

2 he desires to appropriate to the cultivation and OTowth of the ci-an- '«°d.

oi ji'. 1 1^ 1^66, 206.

3 berry may erect and maintain a dam ui)on and across a stream to p. s. wo, 54s.

4 flow and irrigate said land, .subject to the provisions of this chapter li? Si;is6. 213.

5 so far as applicable ; but he shall not erect and maintain a dam 115 jtilsl! 207!

6 across a navigable .stream or across the outlet of a great pond, 134 Mass. 5S2.

7 without a license therefor from the board of harbor and land com-
8 missioners.
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Apportion-
inoiit of ex
pt-nsf.
ISTl, 1(3.

y. a. lao, § 49.

Section 40. If a dam hats been so erected or maintained or if a
person ha.s at hi.s own expense made, kept ojjen or repaired anv
ditches or drains for the improvement or cultivation of such tract

of land, any owner or lessee of a like tract, who uses such dam,
ditches or drains or who by more remote means receives benefit

thereby for the Howing, irrigating or draining of such last-mentioned
tract, shall i)ay to the i)erson who has erected or maintained such
dam or incm-red such expense his proportionate part thereof, which
shall be determined b}' the selectmen of the town as provided in

sections four and thirty-seven to forty, inclusive, of chapter forty-

nine. But no covenants or agreements by or between the owners
or lessees of such land shall be affected by the provisions of this 12

section. 13

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

Ice ponds.
1898, 480.

Section 41. An owner or lessee of land which is used for an 1

ice pond may erect and, between the first day of N'ovemlier and the 2

first day of ^larch, maintain a dam across a stream not navigable, 3

for the purpose of making an ice pond by Howing adjoining land, 4
subject to the provisions of this chapter so far as applicable, if he 5

animally i)ays to the owner of land which may be overflowed or in- (i

jured thereby the amount of tlu^ tax which may from time to time 7

be assessed on such land ; but such dam shall not be erected with- 8

out the consent of all of the owners of the land which would be 9

flowed by it, unless the person or corporation proposing to erect it 10

shall furnish to such owners as do not consent to the erection 11

security, satisfactory to them or approved by a justice of a court 12

of record or by a master in chancery, for the payment of any 13

damages which may be caused by flowing the land of such owners. 14

Lnnd flowed
by reservoir
corporation.
IXtiM, 383, § 1.

1'. S. I'JO, § 50.

Securltv.
18U1), 3S.'5, § i

1'. a. I'M, § 1

DAMS OF RESERVOIR CORPORATIONS.

Section 42. A domestic reservoir cor{)oration may flow the 1

land of other persons by its reservoir dam, and a person whose land 2

or property has been flowed or injured by such dam, unless com- 3

))ciisation has been otherwise made, may obtain compensation there- 4

for as provided in this cha[)ter. 5

Section 43. Tlie court in which a jietition for such compen- 1

sation is pending, shall if requested iiy the petitioner, require such 2

corporation to give satisfactory security for the payment of all 3

damages and co.sts which may be awarded upon such petition ; and 4

if, upon i)etition and notice to the corporation, the court finds that h

the securit}' has become insufficient, it shall require the corpora- (>

tion to give further security. Jf the corporation neglects for one 7

month or for such fm'ther time as the court allows to comply with 8

any such order, it shall lose all rights under the provisions of this 9

chapter, and the court may restrain it from flowing or injuring 10
such land or property until such security lias been given. 11

Reservoir, etc.
not to be con-
Btructfd or
altered, until.
IKV.I, MS, § 1.

P. S. lao, § B2.

SAFETY OF RE.SERVOIRS AND DAMS.

Section 44. A reservoir, reservoir-dam or mill-dam .shall not 1

be constructed nor materially altered until jjlans and specifications 2

of the proposed work have been filed with and approved b}' the 3
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4 county coniniissioner.s of the county in which it is situated. Said

5 commissioners shall retain and record such plans and specifications

6 and shall inspect the work during its progress ; and if at any tiiue

7 it appears that the plans and specifications are not faithfully ad-

8 hered to, they may appoint an inspector to be constantly engaged
it at the expense of the owners in the supervision of the work.

10 Upon a refusal of the owners or of their agents to adhere to said

11 i)lans and specifications, said inspector may order the discontinu-

12 ance of the work. The provisions of this and the six following

13 sections shall not apply to small dams, constructed for irrigation

14 or for other purposes, the breaking of which M'ould involve no risk

15 to life or property.

1 Section 45. The county commissioners shall, as often as once in Examination

2 tliree years, if in their judgment the public good requires it, thor- "lam.''^"""^'"^

3 oughly examine every reservoir, reservoir-dam and mill-dam, by the Jj^s'.'iw.ViT-

4 breaking of which loss of life or damage to a road or bridge is liable }?'| yj; ||^
5 to be caused, and they shall at any time make such examination upon

J^||^'^j"L 3

6 written application by the mayor and aldermen of the city or select-

7 men of the town in which such damage is liable to be caused or by
8 a person whose property is liable to be so damaged. Such exam-
it ination shall be made after notice to the owner of such reservoir

10 or dam or to his agent and, if made upon such application, it shall

11 be by the commissioners personally with the aid of a competent
12 engineer. In other cases, the connnissioni'rs may cause it to be

13 made by a competent engineer, Avho shall report to them in writing

14 whether he considers it safe and in good condition and, if not, its

15 condition in detail and the work or change required for safety and
l(i the jiublic good. Tlie engineer shall be allowed by the commis-
17 sioners a reasonable compensation for his services, which shall be

18 i)aid by the county.

1 Section 4(). If, upon such examination, the structm'c is not, in Alterations or

2 the judgment of the commissioners, sufficiently strong to resist the IsmI 3>7, § 1.

3 action of the water under any circumstances which may reasonabl}^
ists'/itIs'Is**''

4 be expected to occur, they shall, with the advice of an engineer,
fsas'j^if^l.^'

5 determine and direct what alterations or repairs are required to

ti make the structure permanent and secure, and shall in writing

7 order the owners thereof to make such alterations or repairs within

8 a reasonable time, and the results of such examination and the

9 orders thereon shall be duh^ recorded by said commissioners.

1 Section 47. If the owner of a reservoir or dam which has been Proceedings

2 so examined and adjudged to be unsafe refuses or neglects to lo'comply'with

3 make such alterations or repairs as the commissioners order, they iJS'^327j7§2 3.

4 shall cause such reservoir or dam, or such parts thereof as they ^^- s. i4!i, §'§ fe,

5 mav consider neeessarv for the saletv of life, i)ropertv, roads or Jf's. ij-s § 4.

G bridges on the stream below, to be removed or the water to be

7 drawn ofl". After such removal, no structure shall be erected except

8 in compliance with the jirovisions of the three i)rcceding sections

;

9 and after the water has been drawn oft", the reservt)ir shall not be
10 filled again until the orders of the commissioners have been com-
11 ])lied with.
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P„^^'^j,~ «. Section 48. The commissioners shall make such orders as to 1
lo54, nil, 5 4.

G. s. 141), § fti. the costs of all proceed] Hi's under the iirovisions of the three iire- 2
1875 ITS 5 5. *

~
, r . . .

P. s. liK), § St), ceding sections as the}' niay consider just; but if the reservoir or S

dam is adjudged unsafe, said costs shall be paid by the owner. 4

Acts of rom-
niissioiu're not
to impair Uii-

l»ilit\', L'tc.

1873,' 17«, § fi.

P. S. lao, § 57.

Section 4J). No order, approval, request or advice of the 1

county commissioners shall impair the legal duties and obligations 2

of the owners of reservoirs, reservoir-dams or mill-dams or their 3

liability for the consequences of their illegal acts or of the neglect 4

or mismanagement of their afjents or servants. 5

•j'jjl^'stiiction. Section 50. The supreme judicial court and the superior court
li. s. usi, § 52. shall have iurisdiction in etiuity to enforce the provisions of the six
ISTn, 17S, § 7. T ^- o
V. s. luo, § 68. preceding sections. 6

1

2

Power of
Tiiajority to
rejmir, etc.

ITiisi-lli, 3, § 1.

ITii.i, 74, § (;.

R. S. lli;, §44.
(i. S. 1411, § 53.

P. S. mo, § 5i).

Meetins of
jiroiiru'tors.
17»'.i-lil, 'A, § 1.

171)fi, 74, § 5.

R. S. lie, § 45.

G. S. 1411, § 54.

P. S. 190, I 60.

Notice.
170H-10, 3, § 1.

1705, 74, § 5.

R. S. lli;, §§4fi,

47.

G. S. 149, ? 55.

P. S. 100, § 61.

REPAIRING AND REBUILDING MILLS AND MILL-DAMS.

Section 51. If a mill which is owned by joint tenants ortenants

in common, or the dam or appurtenances of such mill, require

repairs or rebuilding in whole or in part, and all the proprietors do

not agree to join therein, a majority in interest of the proprietors

may cause the work to be done at the expense of the whole in

proportion to their respective interests.

Section 52. One or more of the proprietors may call a meeting

by a notice signed by the person or })ersons who call it, addressed

to each of the other jiroprietors, stating that the mill, dam or ap-

purtenances require repairs or rebuilding and that their attendance

is requested at a meeting of the ju-oprietors thereof at the mill

at a time named to consult and agree upon the measures to be

taken for such purpose.

Section 53. The notice shall be served by an officer qualified

to serve civil process by delivering an attested copy thereof to

each proprietor, or by leaving such copy at his la.st and usual place

of abode, not less than seven nor more than thirty days before the

da}' appointed for the meeting, and such officer's return, .specifying

the persons on whom he has served the notice and the time and
manner of the service on each, shall be sufficient evidence thereof.

1

2

3

4
5

()

1

2

3

4

5

l>

7

1

2

3

4

5

l>

7

Proc.eertinga.
1709-10, 3, § 2.

1705, 74, § (1.

R. s. hi;, 5 48.

G. S. 140, § .5H.

P. S. 100, § 62.

Section 54. At such meeting, or at any adjournment thereof, 1

the majority in interest of the proprietors of the mill may take 2

measures to cause the mill or the dam or appurtenances thereof to 3

be repaired or rebuilt, as they shall consider most for the interest 4

of all concerned therein. &

me'iToft"'-
Section 55. Each proprietor .shall, upon demand, after the

iTii'Mii'V^T'^'
^^^'^^ i** completed, \)a.y to the proprietors by wiiom it has been

1705, 74,
§'(!.' advanced his just and equal part of the expense of such repair or

g! s. 140, § 57! rebuilding, in proportion to his .share or interest in the mill, with
90, §6'.

ji^tpi.jjyt from the time of the advance.

1

2

3

4

pfiy'nil'nV"''^
SECTION 56. The proprictoi's Avho advance the money so ex-

u 's n'
*

s -0
pc'iclcd shall have a lien therefor on the rents and profits of the

G.s. i4o', §58! mill and may retain so much thereof as belongs to anv proprietor
p. S. ISW, § G4. •' O

. 1 i
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4 indebted to them for such advance, to be applied to tlie payment
5 of his debt ; or they ma}' maintain an action for tlie debt or for as

6 much thereof as has not been paid out of the rents and profits.

1 Section 57. The guardian of a proprietor may act for him in proprietor

2 calling or attending a meeting of the proprietors, and may there dransllp.'"'

8 vote and do all such other acts as the ward could do if competent R.^s.uefjsi.

4 to act. G.S.149, §.W. 1". S. liM), § 65.

1 Section .58. If part of the mill is held by a tenant for life or Apportion.

2 years, the amount due for the rei)airs and other expenses on that "xi^enses

3 part of the mill shall be apportioned on the tenant for life or years tenam for life

4 and on the remainderman or reversioner in proportion to the value
ren,;'ii'nj",.°''

5 of their respective interests ; and the person to whom the money ;-;["•., .

(5 is due from such remainderman or reversioner shall have a lien on R.s'.'u'fi, §'53.

7 the rents and profits belonging to him after his estate comes into p.' si 190,' § es!

8 pos.session, if not sooner paid, notwithstanding any limitation by
9 lapse of time.

1 Section 59. A mortgagee in possession shall be considered a if proprietor

2 proprietor for the purposes of this cliapter ; but if the action is ^ immSt!'''^^

3 brought against the mortgagor before his right of redemption has R:'J'.'n6f§fi4.

4 been foreclosed, he shall also be liable for all amounts so due on pfi^'le,'
5 account of his share of the mill, so far as the same have not been
6 recovered from the mortgagee. All amounts paid on this account
7 by the mortgagee shall be allowed, between him and the mort-
8 gagor, as so much paid for repairs or improvements.

1 Section 60. A tenant in tail of a part of a mill shall, for the Tenant in tan.

2 purposes of this chapter, be considered the proprietor thereof in fee El's. iV §58.

3 simple. g. s. 149, § 62. p. s. 190, §68.

1 Section 61. All amounts due from one proprietor to another Reioveryof

2 for monc}^ advanced under the provisions of this chapter may be tornpnirs'.'*

3 recovered in an action of contract ; and if two or more proprietors g. s. iIh' | ea!

4 are so indebted, b}' a suit in equity. The amount so recovered ps. lao, §69.

5 shall be apportioned by the court among the plaintiffs, if more
6 than one, according to theh* respective rights.

1 Section 62. The provisions of this chapter shall not aftect any contracts be.

2 contract or agreement b}' or between the proprietors of a mill as to i7(iim(iJ'3','^§'4^'

3 the repair or rebuilding thereof, g.s. 149, §64. f.s. iiw, §70. 4 Mass. 559. rJ's.'iVI'ss.

MILLERS.

1 Section 63. A miller occupying and using a grist mill who Miners to keep

2 neglects to ])rovide himself with scales and weights or a vibrating c.''L!''io"'^§ 2.

3 steelyard to weigh corn, grain and meal to and from the mill, when i7"sl.j'''tif'§|i,'2.

4 recjuired, or who refuses so to weigh corn, grain or meal when re- 579'^'74^5'|^'

quired, shall for each offence forfeit to any person who sues there-
ygjfa'leg'

6 for not more than five dollars. p. s. 190, § 71.

1 Section 64. The toll for grinding any kind of grain shall not Ton.

^ 1 . ^ f C. L. 106, §2.
2 exceed one-sixteenth part thereof. 1709-10, 3, § 3.

^ 172S-9, 6, § 2.
1762-3, 19, § 6. 1795, 74, § 9. R. S. 116, § 60. G. S. 149, § 66. P. S. 190, § 72.
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CHAPTER 197.

OF LIENS ON BUILDINGS AND LAND.

Sections 1-5. — Persons Entitled.

Sections 6-24.— Proceedings.

Sections 25-27.— Attaching Creditors.

Sections 28-31. — Dissolution.

Sections 32, 33.— General Provisions.

Lien for labor
and materials.
llSW, Inti, ? 1.

R. S. 117, S 1.

ISi], .m, 5 1.

18.V2, ailT, § I.

IS.^, 431, § 1.

G. S. l.iO, « 1.

1'. S. nil, § 1.

wnn, im.
13 Gray, .311.

fi Allen, 4U6,.-)40.

101 Mass. 43.i.

KM Mass. iiS,

528.

114 Mass. 47fi.

110 Mass. 374.

la; Mass. 14.S.

131 Mass. 177.

141) Mass. iX,
.WB.

PERSONS ENTITLED.

Section 1. A person to whom a debt is due for labor per- 1

formed or furnished or for materials furnished and actually used in 2

the erection, alteration, repair or removal of a building or structure 3

upon land, by virtue of an agreement Avith or by consent of the 4
owner of such building or structure or of a person having authority 5

from or rightfully acting for such owner in procuring or furnishing (3

such labor or materials, shall, subject to the provisions of tliis 7

chapter, have a lien upon such building or structure and upon the ii

interest of the owner thereof in the lot of land upon which it is 5)

situated to secure the paj'inent of the debt so due to him and of the 10
costs of enforcing such lien. ui Mass. .'las. us Mass. lo.i. 11

144 Mass. rm. 138 Mass. m2. 16.1 Mass. 113. 171 Mass. 2U4.
148 Mass. 1(14. ItiO Jlass. 48. 1B8 Mass. 407. 174 Jlass. 404.
1.').-) Mass. 54i). 182 Jlass. Ufi. 169 Muss. 2.57, 351. 175 Mass. 432.
160 Mass. 205. 164 Mass. 146. 170 Mass. iiO. 176 Mass. 237.

— for labor
upon entire
contract.
1872, 318, 5 1.

P. S. lill, « 2.

7 Allen, 412.

126 Mass. 16:i,

30!l.

141 Mass. 280.

Section 2. If such agreement is for labor performed or fur- 1

nished and for materials furnished under an entire contract and 2

for an entire price, a lien for tiie labor alone may be enforced, 3

if the value of such labor can be distinctly shown ; but it shall not 4

be enforced for an amount greater than the entire contract price. 5

147 Mass. 41J3. 158 Mass. 71. 15a Mass. 206. 162 Mass. 6'.I3.

Notice of lien

for materials.
18.55, 431, § 1.

G. S. 15(1, §2.
1.872, 318, «' 3.

P. S. IHl, § 3.

2 Allen, 424.

t.55 Mass. 549.

159 Mass. 124.

Section 3. The lien shall not attach for materials unless the 1

person who furnishes them, before so doing, gives notice in writing 2

to the owner of the property to be affected b}' the lien, if such owner 3

is not the purchaser of such materials, that he intends to claim 4

such lien. les Mass. 435. 173 Mass. 332. 5

No lien if

notice by
owner.
18.55, 4;jl, 5 4.

G. S. 1.5(1, § 4.

P. S. 191, 4 4.

l> Gush. 119.

105 Mass. 345.

Section 4. If the owner of a building or structure which is 1

in process of erection, alteration, repair or removal is a person 2

other than the party by whom or in whose behalf a contract for 3

labor and materials has been made, he ma}' prevent the attaching 4

of a lien for labor not then performed, or for materials not then h

furnished, by giving notice in writing to the person who performs l!

or furnishes such labor or furnishes such materials, that he will not 7

be responsible therefor. 8

Lien invalid
against prior
mortRUKe.
18.52, 307, § 1

.

G. S. 150, § 3.

P. S. 191, § .5.

Section ^. The lien shall not avail against a mortgage actually 1

existing and dulj' recorded prior to the date of the contract under 2

which the lien is claimed. 103 Mass. 470. 109 Mass. 411. 3
117 Mass. 167, 176.

120 Mass. 408.

144 Mass. .534.

161 Mass. 462.

11)8 Mass. 5:!S.

170 Maes. 311.

172 Mass. 553.

177 Maes. 606.
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proceedings.

1 Section (> . The lien shall be dissolved unless the person claim- Lien dissolved

2 ing it, Avithin thirty days after he ceased to labor on or to furnish ""enns^med.

3 labor or materials for the building or structure, files in the registry lBi5;4^'J|;

4 of deeds for the county or district in wliich it is ^situated a state-
ig-^'iis'ii'

5 ment, siijned and sworn to by him or a person in his behalf, givins: '^"'i 3-i| § 4.

(5 a iust and true account of tlie amount due him, with all iust r. s. iri'i, §'(i.

. • . • 1^')2 lit]

7 credits, a description of the property intended to be covered by 7 Gray, 429.

8 the lien sutficiently accurate for identification and the name of no MasB^'iiH.

9 the owner or ownei'S of such propci-ty, if known. If a lien is ii7m;1|6'.i79;

10 claimed for labor only performed or furnished under an entire "."Mf.egH^"
11 contract which includes both labor and materials at an entu'c price, -^i''-,,

A 124 AIiiss. 404

12 the contract price, the number of days of labor performed or fur- M«,'fl48.

13 nished and the value of the same shall also be stated. The state- 142 Jiiiss. so.'

14 ment shall not be invalid or insufBcient solely bj' reason of an J" mIIss! too!

1.5 inaccuracy in stating or failing to state the contract price, the
J!;? jijlls! 43I;

16 number of days of labor performed or furnished, and the value of
}1;4 j{;|ss' 4^0

17 the same, if it is shown that there was no intention to mislead and wTMass. iss.

18 that the i^arties entitled to notice of the statement were not in fact 171 Mass.' 231'..„.,,,/, 175 Mass. 176,
19 misled thereby. 176 Mass. i64, 333. 193.

1 Section 7. The A'alidity of the lien shall not be afi'ected hy inaoouracT m
2 an inaccuracy in the statement relative to the propert}^ to which isSr^i? §

1."

'

3 it attaches, if such property can be reasonably recognized from the li; 1.' iiii," |
s."

4 description, nor b}' an inaccuracy in stating the amount due for
].j'^jJ5!^''^oi,

5 labor or materials, unless it is shown that the person filing' the -Aiien,'424.

6 statement has wilfully and knowins'ly claimed more than is due to s Aiiei^.-iuo.

_ , .
' * -'

Kis M.-iS8. 103.

i mm. 162 Mass. 432. 1(3 Mass. 7. 184 Mass. 410. 168 Mass. 435. 176 Mass. S3. 141 Mass. 273.

1 Section 8. The statement shall remain in the custody of the Duties of

2 register and be open to public inspection. He shall record it in a m%«?, §2.

3 book to be kept for the purpose, but the items of the account, ex- i^T.^'io!"'

^ °'

4 cept the total amount claimed to be due, may be omitted from the
};'§' iV §'7

5 record.

1 Section 9. The lien shall be dissolved unless a petition to en- petition to en-

2 force it is filed within ninety days after the person claiming it lias i°i7^''i!-Ih,''§ 1.

3 ceased to perform labor on or to furnish labor or materials for the
]S7i,' siji 1

1°' '^'

4 building or structure. The petition shall contain a brief statement
J|"|' "^g^

„

.

5 of the conti-act on which it is founded and of the amount due j!^g-,„. „„'

6 thereon, a descriijtion of the premises subject to the lien and all 10, is.

7 other material facts and ch'cumstances, and .shall pray that the 4^eiish. .532.

'

8 premises ma}' be sold and tiie proceeds of the sale applied to the ne Mass. Is!''

9 discharge of the debt. The date of the filing of the petition shall

10 be the commencement of the proceeding to enforce the lien.

1 Section 10. The superior coiu-t for the county in which the .jurisdiction.

2 building or structure is situated shall have jurisdiction to enforce R.'s.in'.Vt

3 liens under tlie provisions of this chapter ; but if the building or J^S; 43?; 1
1'.

4 structure afl:ected by the lieu is situated within their respective
Js^^jjJ^''^^*'''"

5 jurisdictions, a trial justice shall liave original and concurrent j's- '•".§§ i".

6 jurisdiction witli the superior court if the amount claimed does not i«i3, 3%, §12.

7 exceed tliree hundred dollars, a police, district or municipal court, lei Mass. 144.
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except the municipal court of the city of Boston, shall have like 8
jurisdiction if the amount claimed docs not exceed one thousand 9

dollars, and the municipal court of the city of Boston shall have 10
like jiu-isdiction if the amount claimed does not exceed two thousand 11
dollars. The parties shall have like rights of appeal as in other 12
civil cases. 13

Who may join.
1S62, 3U7, § i.

G. S. 150, § 13.

P. S. 191, § 15.

SummODB.
16111, I.-Xl, § 3.

K. S. 117, § 7.

G. S. IfiO, § 14.

1871, 78.

P. S. lal, § 16.

1888, 344, « 2.

5Cu6ll. 119.

118 Mass. S95.

Section 11. If two or more persons have actually pei-formed 1

labor on or furnislied labor or materials for one or more buildintrs 2

or structures upon difterent lots of land for the same owner, con- 3
tractor or other person, the}- may join in one petition to enforce 4
their respective liens ; and the proceedings shall be the .same, and 5

the respondent may defend as to each petitioner, as if each peti- (>

tioner had filed a separate petition. 7

Section 12. The court or justice shall issue a precept to an 1

officer (qualified to serve civil process, commanding him to suuimon 2

the owner of the building or structure to appear and answer said 3

petition and to give notice of the filing of said petition to the 4

debtor, if he is not the owner of the building or structure, and to 5

all creditors who have a lien of the same kind upon the same 6

estate. Such precept shall be in substance as follows :
— 7

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

[L. s.] ss. To the sheriffs of our several counties or tlieir deputies, [or

to any constable of tlie city or town of in said county] greeting.

We command 30U to suuimon the alleged owner of a certain building or

strui'ture on real estate [description] to appear before court at

within [.and for] our said county of on then and tliere in our said

court to answer unto a petition for lion which iietitioncr hatli filed in

said court to enforce a lien uijon said building or structure and the interest of

said alleged owner in the lot of land ujjon wliich the same is situated to secure

payment of a debt amounting to dollars and cents alleged to be due
said ijctitioner [for lalior performed on said Ijuilding or structure, or for laljor

furnished, or for materials furnished and actualh' used on said building or

structure, as the case inay be] and tlie costs whicli may accrue in enforcing such
lien.

jVnd we further command you to notify the debtor in said petition men-
tioned and all creditors other than the petitioner liaving liens of the same kind
upon the same estate that said jjetition lias been filed in our said court. And
have you there this precept with your doings tlierein.

Witness Es(|uire, at this day of in the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and

[Clerk or Juslioe.]

An attested copy of such precept shall be served upon said

owner, debtor and each of said creditors and shall be posted upon
.said building or structure fourteen days at least before the return

day thereof. The fees of the officer shall be fifty cents for each

person upon whom service is made and thirty cents for each copy,

with fees for travel as in the service of other civil process. If the

petition is filed in a police, district or municipal court or before a

trial justice, the day for the appearance and answer shall be fixed

at not more than sixty days from the day of entry.

8

9

10
11

12

13

14

15

16

w""']^ T"*^'
Section 13. If the court or justice finds that a person who is 1

B. s'. 117', §§ 8, 9. entitled to notice is absent ftom the commonwealth or that it is 2
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3 probable that he cannot be found to be served with the precept or g. s. loo, §§ 15,

4 notice, the petition shall be continued until such notice as the court isso, 216.

5 or justice orders has been given. If, at the time assigned for the
p- s- 191, §§ n,

() hearing, it appears that a person interested has not had sufficient fc^^[^g^-
7 notice of the petition, the court may order further notice. 103 Mass. 227.

1 Section 14. A creditor who has a lien under the provision.s of nmylntel^en"
2 this chapter upon the same property may appear and prove liis

""j^^j'^^/'f
•

'

3 claim, and tlie owner and each creditor may contest the claim of «.«' i}'', § lo.

4 any other creditor. The court may allow amendments to the g. s. 150, §§i-2,

5 pleadings as in actions at law.

p. S. 191, §§ 19, 20. 141 Mass. 273. 168 Mass. 436.

17.

1 Section 1.5. The court shall determine all claims in a summary Trial.

2 manner, but every material question of fact arising in the case in k. s. iif, §§ in,'

3 tlie superior court shall be tried by a jury, if such trial is required u.' s- iso, §§ it,

4 by a party or is ordered hy the court upon a question stated, upon
p.'g. i9i §§i9

5 an issue framed or otherwise, as the court may order. no Mass. i.
''i-

1 Section 1(5. A claim due absolutely and without condition, claims

2 althougli not payable at the time of determination, shall be allowed 1819^1561 §4.

3 with a rebate of interest to the time when it would become payable, g. s. ut, §§ 12,

4 If the owner has failed to perform his part of the contract and by ^ ^- ^^' 5§ "'•

5 reason of sucli failure the other party is without his own default p- s. 191, §§ 2-2,

6 prevented from completely performing his part thereof, he sliall be ise Mass. 205.

7 entitled to a reasonable compensation for as much as he has per-

8 formed, in iiroportion to the price stipulated for tlie whole.

1 Section 17. If a lien is established the court shall order a sale saie.

2 of the property to be made by an officer qualified to serve civil r. s. iT7,|§i4.

3 process. The court may order a sale of a part of the property «; s. 150, §§ 21,

4 sufficient to satisfy the claims allowed, if such part can be set oil" p.s. lai §§24

5 from the residue and sold without damage to the whole. 28.

1 Section 18. The officer slmll give notice of the time and place —notice of.

2 of sale as provided for sales of land on execution or as ordered by r. s. m § le.

3 the court. ?;l;}35i;|i:

1 Section 19. An interest in land which is sold under the pro- Redemption.

2 visions of this chapter may be redeemed, as provided for sales of Ks'.in'.ln.

3 land on execution. p.' I'm,'! It."

1 Section 20. If all the claims against the property covered by Distribution.

2 the lieu were ascertained at the time of ordering the sale and if the r.'s. nr, §§'is-

3 proceeds of the sale are sufficient therefor, the court may order "y-
g. igp, §§ 35.

4 the officer to distribute them, after deducting all lawful charges and |7g ^^^ ^^,^^

5 expenses, to and amons: the several creditors to the amount of their so-

„

' .1 . , . .,. . ™, . ,. ., 116 Mass. 196.

6 respective debts, with interest, or, 11 insufficient, to distribute the ui Mass. 280.

7 same among the creditors in proportion to the amount due to each.

8 If all the claims were not ascertained at the time of ordering the

9 sale or other sufficient cause is shown, the court may order the offi-

10 cer to bring the proceeds of the sale into court to be disposed of

11 according to its decree. If the whole cannot be conveniently dis-

12 tributed at one time, the court may make successive orders of dis-
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tributiou. If there is a surplus of the proceeds of the sale after 13

making- all the payments before mentioned, it shall be paid over to 14

the owner of the property ; but, before it is so paid over, it may 15

be attached or taken on execution in like manner as proceeds from 16

a sale on execution. 17

R°s*ii7 §32 Section 21. The costs shall, except as herein otherwise pro- 1

p I lai' 1 4
1' '^i'i*''^^' ^^ i" tl'^ discretion of the court, and shall be j)aid from the 2

proceeds of the sale or by any of the parties, as it may order. 3

Petition SECTION 22. If the person for whom the labor has been per-
ayaiust tieirs ^ .11 , ..iit
or aesiKus of formed or furnished or the materials have been turnished dies or

E. s. 117, §
27.

' convej's away his estate or interest before the tiling of the petition,

it may be filed and prosecuted against his heirs or against the per-

sons holding the estate or interest which he had in the land at the

time when the labor or materials were perfoi-med or furnished. If

the petition was tiled in the lifetime of such person, it may be pros-

ecuted against his executor, administrator, heirs or assigns as if the

estate or interest had been mortgaged to secure the debt.

(i. S. 151), § 34.

P. S. I'Jl, § 37.

5 Cush. 119.

1

2

3

4
.")

(i

7

8

S)

-or by ex- SECTION 23. If the creditor dies without having filed such peti-
ecutor or aa-

i 1 . 1 • •

miuistnitor tioD, it Ilia}' bc filed and prosecuted by his executor or adniinistra-

R.S. 117, §28. tor ; or if he dies after having filed it, it may be so prosecuted.

G. S. l.iO, § Sf), I'.S. ini, §3S.

Prosecutiou by
oue creditor of
petition liled

30,

pe
by another.
R". s. ir
31.

U. S. 150, §§ 37,

88.

P. S. 191, §§ 39,

40.

Section 24. If the petition was filed l)y the creditor before his

I'ight of action accrued or after it was barred, or if he becomes

nonsuit or fails to establish his claim, it may bc prosecuted by any

other creditor having such lien, who, at or after the time of filing

the original petition, might have filed a like petition on his own
claim. If the petition was filed by the creditor before his right of

action accrued and it is so prosecuted by such other creditor, the

claim of the petitioning creditor may be allowed, but he shall not

recover costs, and the court may order him to pay a part or the

whole of the costs of the debtor.

1

2

3

4
,")

l>

7

S

9

10

ATTACUINd CKEUITOIIS.

Section 25. If the interest of the owner in the building,

under attachment when the statement of theIS

Attachment
prior to filing

i8i')''iw"r"''
structure or land

R. s. 117, §§'21, account is filed, the attachiiii; creditor shall be preferred to the
22.

U. S. InO, §§ 28,

29.

1861, 131.

P. S. 191, §§ 31,

32.

extent of the value of tiie buildings and land as they were at

the time when the labor Avas commenced or the materials furnished

for which the lien is claimed ; and the court shall dctormine, as

provided in section fifteen, what proportion of the proceeds of the

sale shall be held subject to the attachment, as derived from the

value of property at such time. If the attaching creditor recovers

judgment, the proceeds so held subject to his attachment, or as

much thereof as may be necessaiy, shall be applied upon his exe-

cution and the residue, if anjs in the same manner as if there had

been no such attachment.

1

r>

4
,")

()

7

8

!)

10

11

12

13

rtstateraem' SECTION 21'). If the interest of the owner of the property is at- 1

R. tt. 117, §23. tached after the filing of the statement, the proceeds of the sale, 2
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3 after discharging all prior liens and claims, sliall be applied to sat-
p-|-J|y'||2-

4 isfy the execution of the attacliing creditor, in the manner provided

5 in cliapter one liundi'cd and seventy-seven for two or more suc-

6 cessive attachments or seizures on execution of a right of redemp-
7 tion.

1 Section 27. Attaching creditors, as between themselves, shall
^rertftore^and

2 be paid according to the order of their attachments. If several <;iaiiiKmts of

t". 1 .11 11.1 I'l 1
liene, how

3 creditors who are entitled to the lien have equal rights as between v-m, as be-

i themselves and the fund is insufficient to pay them in full, they seiveB.

5 shall share the fund in proportion to their respective debts. Gislisojl;
p. S. 191, § 36.

DISSOLUTION.

1 Section 28. A person who has an interest in property upon Dissolution by

2 which the lien has been claimed may at any time before jBnal judg- "nvT.'^lii, §§ 1-3.

3 ment dissolve the lien upon his interest in the whole or any part
p.'s'. m^Ij'J;

4 of the property by giving bond to the party claiming the lien, with
f^[^^ ^^^^

5 sureties who shall be aiiproved in writing by him or his attornev, i2<) iiass. 346.

, . "^ *
1 . . • 1 1

-^ 166 Maes. 415.

6 by a justice oi a police, district or municipal court or by a master

7 in chancery, conditioned to pay to such person within thirty days

8 after final judgment an amount fixed as the value of said interest

9 or so much thereof as may be necessar}' to satisfy the amount for

10 which said interest may be found to be subject to such lien. If the

11 parties do not agree as to the value of said interest, it ma}' be fixed

12 in accordance with the provisions of sections one hundred and
13 twenty-one and one hundred and twenty-two ofchapter one hundred

14 and sixty-seven. The bond shall contain a description of the prop-

15 ert}' or interest to be released and the obligor .shall, within ten days

l(i after its approval, cause it to be recorded in the registry of deeds

17 for the county or district in which the property lies. The lien shall

18 not be dissolved until the bond has been so recorded, after which
19 the bond may be taken by the obligee from the registry.

1 Section 29. The clerk of the court in which the petition is certiflcate.

2 pending shall forward to the register of deeds for the county or p.'s.i9'if§'44.

3 district in which the property lies a certificate of the fact and man-
4 ner of a dissolution of the lien, whenever such dissolution appears

5 of record therein. The register shall file .such certificate with the

6 statement mentioned in section six, and shall make a record thereof

7 with the record of said statement.

1 Section 30. A person to whom a debt for performing or fur- Dissolution by

2 ni.shing labor or furnishing material on property would be ))ayable S.'sss!

3 if no lien existed thereon in behalf of another person under the pro-

4 visions of this chapter may dissolve an}' such existing lien, except

5 one solely for the personal labor of the petitioner, by giving

6 bond as provided in the two preceding sections, conditioned to

7 pay to the person claiming the lien within thirty days after final

8 judgment the amount, if any. for which such lien shall be estab-

9 llshed, with costs upon the petition. Unless the bond is approved
10 by the party claiming the lien or his attorney, the sureties thereon

11 shall not be approved unless the magistrate finds that each surety,

12 if there are two only, is worth in excess of his debts an amount
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equal to twice that for wliicli the lien is claimed or that the sure- 13

ties, if there are more than two, are togctlier so Avorth four times 14
that amount. 15

Dissoiation by SECTION 31. If a debt Secured by the lien has been paid, the 1

creditor or his attorney shall, at the expense of the debtor, enter 2

a discharo^e of liis lien on the marOTn of the record of the state- 3

ment or shall execute a release which may be recorded in the reg- 4
istry in wliich the statement is recorded. 5

payment.
18111, imi, § 6.

R. S. IIT, §35.
18*1, 343, § fi.

G. S. l.Tl), § 41.

P. S. nil, § 45.

1891, 244.

Sale of estate
less than a fee
simple.
E. S. 117, § 26.

G. S. 150, § 33.

P. S. lal, § 36.

101 Mass. 43.5.

103 Mass. 470.

177 Mass. ."iOe.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section 32. If the person for whom the labor has been per-

formed or furnished or the materials have been furnished has an

estate less than a fee simple in the land or if the property is sub-

ject to a mortgage or other encumbrance, the lien shall bind such

person's whole estate and interest in the property, and such estate

or interest may be sold and the proceeds applied according to the

provisions of this chapter.

Section 33. The provisions of this chapter shall not preventAction at law
not barred.

i . /. ...
B. s. 117, §33. a person entitled to a lien under it from maintaining an action at
G. 8. 150. § 40. 1 °
P. s. lai, § 46. law as if he had no lien.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

CHAPTER 198.

of mortgages, conditional sales and pledges of, and liens
upon, personal property.

Sections 1-7 . — Mortgages.

Sections 8-10.— Pledges.

Sections 11-13. ^Conditional Sales.

Sections 14—22.— Liens on Vessels.

Sections 23-30.— Other Liens.

Mortpag:e8
of ijersonal
]iro|)frty to be
recordeii.
18,3-2, I.i7, § 1.

R. S. 74, § 5.

1843, 72, § 2.

G. S. 151, § 1.

1874, 111, § 1.

187.5, 14.

P. S. 11»2, §§ 1, 2.

1883, 73.

2 Pick. «I7.

1 Met. 43li.
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MORTGAGES.

Section 1. Mortgages of personal property shall , within fifteen 1

days from the date written in the mortgage, be recorded on the 2

records of the city or town in which the mortgagor resides when 3

the mortgage is made, and on the records of the city or town in 4

Avhich he then principally transacts his business or follows his trade 5

or calling. If the mortgagor resides out of the commonwealth, 6

and the property mortgaged is within the commonwealth when the 7

mortgage is made, the mortgage siiall be recorded on the records 8

of the city or to\\'n in which the property then is. If a record in 9

two dilTereiit places is recjuircd and the mortgage is recorded in 10

one within .said fifteen days, it may be recorded in the other M'ithin 11

ten days after tlic date of tiic first record. Unless the property 12

mortgaged has been delivered to and retained by the mortgagee, the 13

mortgage shall not be valid against a person other than the parties 14

thereto until it has been so recorded ; and a record made subse- 1.5

(|uently to the time limited shall be void. 16
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1 Section 2. The provisions of the preceding section shall not ^"^fis^s

2 apply to a mortgage of, or other instrument relative to, a ship or is32, wt, § i.

3 vessel of the United States, or to goods at sea or abroad if the is'si.'s'-.'

4 mortgagee takes possession of such goods as soon as may be after p.' s.' i'j2,' § i'

5 their arrival in this commonwealth. sAUen.aso.

1 Section 3. City and town clerks shall, upon payment of their Duties of city

2 fees, record in books kept for the purpose mortgages of personal c^'k"""

3 property or assignments of future earnings delivered to them, ^s.^-l'^f;

4 noting in such books and on each mortgage or assignment the time
fs\i'l^\^.f'3

5 when such mortgage or assignment is received ; and such mortgage
J^jV'^'si'*^''^^'''

a or assignment shall be held to be recorded at the time when it is Wmhbs. 442.

7 left for that purpose in the clerk's office. The fees for recording

8 and for all other services relative thereto shall be the same as are

9 alloAved to registers of deeds for like services.

141 Mass. 117.

"o

1 Section 4. The mortgagor or a person lawfully claiming under Rertemption.

2 him may, after breach of condition, redeem the mortgaged property 41'.'^' '"'' ^^ *"'

3 at any time before it is sold in pursuance of the contract between p.' §; liliJ| 5'
jj;

4 the parties, or before the right of redemption is foreclosed. The
^sl Mass! 20?"

5 person entitled to redeem shall pa}^ or tender to the mortgagee

() or to the person claiming under him the amount due on the mort-

7 gage, or shall perform or offer performance of the condition, and

8 shall pay all reasonable and lawful charges and expenses incurred

!) in the care and custody of the property or otherwise arising from
10 the mortgage ; and if upon such payment or performance, or upon
1

1

tender thereof, the propert}^ is not forthwith restored, the person

12 entitled to redeem may recover it in an action of replevin, or

13 damages for its conversion in any appropriate action.

1 Section 5. The mortgagee or his assigns may, after breach of
^'.nti^u"^'''"

2 condition and subject to the provisions of section tifty-four of chap-
[^Ij'!;!"^!

3 ter one hundred and two, give to the mortgagor, or to the person iHsiiJni

4 in possession of the property claiming the same, written notice of p.'
s.' 192,' §

7."

5 his intention to foreclose the mortgage for breach of the condition 2 Gray, 203.'

() thereof, which shall be served by leaving a cop}^ with the mort-
^

7 gagor or person in possession of the property claiming the same,

8 or by publishing it at least once in each of three successive weeks
9 in one of the principal newspapers, if uny, published in the city

10 or town in which tlie mortgage is properly recorded or in which
11 the property is situated ; otherwise, in one of the principal news-

12 papers published in such county.

1 Section fi. The notice, with an affidavit of the service thereof,
5JlS°s^'

2 shall be recorded wherever the mortgage is recorded, and such
ps-J.^l'll"

3 notice and affidavit, if so recorded, or a copy of the record thereof, ?;*'»"*•*?'!;.
122 J\l!t8B 129

4 shall be evidence of the giving of the notice.

1 Section 7. If the condition is not performed or tender of per- roreciosm'e.

2 formance made within sixty days after such notice is so recorded, g. s'.is'i, §8.

3 the right to redeem shall be foreclosed. 122 Mass. 129.
p. s. m, §9.
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Notice ot in-

tentioD to sell.

G. s. 151,

«

:>

p. S. 19-2, § 10.

PLEI)C4E.S.

Section 8. The holder of personal property in pledge for the 1

paj'inent of money or for the performance of any other thing may, 2

after failure to pay or perform, give written notice to the pledgor H

that he intends to enforce payment or performance b}' a sale of the 4
pledge, and such notice shall be served and, with an affidavit of 5

the service, be recorded in the office of the clerk of the city or (5

town in which the pledgee resides, in the manner and with the 7

eflect provided in sections five and six for notices of foreclosure. 8

Sale.
G. S. l.'il, § 10.

p. s. ia2, § 11.

17S Mass. 320.

Section 9. If the money to be paid or thing to be done is not

paid or performed, or tender thereof made, within si.Kty da^'s after

such notice has been so recorded, the pledgee may sell the pledge

by public auction and apply the proceeds to the .satisfaction of the

debt or demand and of the expenses of the notice and sale. Any
surplus shall be paid on demand to the party who is entitled

thereto.

1

2

4
5

<>

7

Contract riphts
not atfec'tecl.

U.S. liil, § 11.

P. S. 192, § 12.

Redemption in

case of default.
1«81, 222.

P. S. 192, § 13.

Section 10. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall 1

not authorize the pledgee to dispose of the pledge contrary to the 2

terms of the contract under which it is held, nor shall they limit 3
his right to dispose of it in any other manner allowed by the con- 4

tract or by law. 5

conditional SALES.

Section 11. If a contract for the sale of personal property is I

made on condition that the title thereto shall not pass until the 2

pm-chase mone^' has been fully paid and the vendor upon default ;>

takes fi'om the vendee possession of the property, the vendee may, 4

within fifteen days after such taking, redeem the property so taken 5

^y paying to the vendor the full amount then unpaid, with interest (>

and all lawful charges and expenses due to the vendor. 7

Conditional
sales of furni-
ture, etc.

1*14,313, § 1.

IGj Mass. 130.

.Section 12. Such contracts for the sale of furniture or other 1

household effects in the form of a lease or otherwise shall be in 2

writing and a copy thereof shall be furnished to the vendee by the 3

vendor at the time of such sale ; and all payments made bv or in 4

behalf of the vendee and all charges in the nature of interest or 5

otherwise, as they acci'ue, shall, if the vendee so reijucsts, be in- (5

dorsed by the vendor or his agent upon such copy. A failure of 7

the vendor tlu'ough negligence to comph' with any of the pro- X

visions of this section shall suspend his rights under the contract !*

while the failure continues. His refusal or wilful or fraudulent 1<)

failure so to compl}^ shall be a waiver by him of the condition of 1

1

the sale. 12

— foreclosure
of.
18S4, 313, § 2.

1S92, 411.

189S, 546.

Section 13. Thirt}' days at least before taking possession of

said furniture or effects for default of the vendee, the vendor shall

demand in writing of the vendee or other person in charge of said

furniture or effects the balance then due, and shall furnish to .said

vendee or other person an itemized statement of the account show-

ing the amount due thereon. If said vendee or other person can

by the exercise of reasonable care and diligence be found by the

1

2

3

4
.")

()

7
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8 vendor, the fifteen daj's during which his right of redemption exists

9 under tlio provisions of section eleven sliall not begin to run until

10 said demand has been made, said statement furnished and said thirty

11 days have expired. If seventy-five per cent or more of the con-

12 tract price has been paid by a vendee whose right of redemption
13 has expired, the furniture or efl'ccts shall, if the vendee or his

14 legal representative in writing so requests the vendor, be sold by
1.5 public auction after due advertisement, which shall be published at

1() least tlu'cc da_ys jn-ior to the sale in one of the principal ncwspa-
17 pers, if any, published in the city or town, otherwise in one of the

18 principal newspapers published in the county, in which the furni-

19 ture or efl'ects are situated. If the vendor refuses or neglects to

20 make the sale as pro\ided herein, the right of redemption shall not
21 be foreclosed. If a balance of the proceeds of the sale remains
22 after deducting the actual expenses of the sale by auction and paying
23 from said proceeds to the vendor the balance of the contract price

24 due him, it shall be paid to the vendee or his legal representative.

LIENS ON VESSELS.

1 Section 14. If by virtue of a contract, express or implied, ^3'^°^',°°

2 with the owners of a vessel or with the agents, contractors or sub- i84,s, iHO, § 1.

. 3 contractors of such owners, or with any of them, or with a person g!'s'. isi', § 12.

4 who has been employed to construct, repair or launch a vessel or is'oiay.'ia),

'

5 to assist therein, money is due for labor performed, materials used is*Gray, 234.

6 or labor and materials furnished in the construction, launching or ?^||™'.2.I;S;

7 repairs of, or in the construction of the launchinj); ways for, or for ,'', d"''"'.'j,"-i ' o .^ ' 'jy Mass. 320.

8 provisions, stores or other articles furnished for or on account of mp Mass. wo.

9 such vessel in this commonwealth, the person to whom such money 11s Mass! no!

10 is due shall have a lien upon the vessel, her tackle, apparel and fur- mMass!is6!

11 niture to secure the payment of such debt, and such lien shall be
^*' '""^''- ^''<'-

12 preferred to all others on such vessel, except that for mariners'

13 wages, and shall continue until the debt is satisfied.

1 Section 15. Such lien shall be dissolved unless the person —dissolved,

2 claiming it within thirty days after the vessel departs from the port "sis^^M, §2.

3- at which she was when the debt was contracted, files in the oifice of g."s. wV«^i3.

4 the clerk of the city or town in which the vessel was at such time, JgHif/io^l;
^

'^'

5 a statement, subscribed and sworn to by him or by a person in his p'Tr">''.H.^''-... 1 s Allen, 3a.

6 behalf, giving a true account of the demand claimed to be due to w Mass. 320.

_ , . , tP • 1. , r. , .11 1
Hi) Mass. 179.

7 limi, with all ju.st credits, the name 01 the person with wiiom the

8 contract was made, the name of the owner of the vessel, if known,
9 and the name of the ve.ssel or a description thereof sufficient for

10 identification. The statement shall be recorded by such clerk in a

11 book kept b}' him for that i)urpose, and the fees therefor shall be
12 the same as for recording mortgages.

1 Section 16. A place in which the vessel is wholly or partly —inaccuracies

2 constructed shall be held to be the port at which she was when the u. .s. i.ii, § li.

3 debt was contracted. The lien shall not be att'ected by any inac- s Anenf*!.'"'

4 curacy in the description of the vessel, if she can be recognized
5 thereby, nor in stating the amount due for labor or materials, un-

6 less it is found that the person filing the statement has knowingly
7 claimed more than is due.

119 Mass. 179.
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Iiiens on ves-
6el8 may be
enfor<*eh by
jtetition, etc.

I800, iSl, 5 -i.

G. S. 1.^1, §§ 15,

17.

I". S. 1112, §§ 17,

20.

3 Allen, 207.

103 Mass. 2'27.

loy Mass. 57H.
157 Mass. .52.'*.

16(1 Mass. (iO.

167 U. S. mm.

Section 17. A person having such lien, unless the contract 1

described in section fourteen is a maritime contract and the enforce- 2

mcnt of the lien is within the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts 3

of the United States, may tile a petition to enforce the lien in the 4
superior court for the count}^ in which the vessel was at the time 5

when the debt was contracted or in which she is at the time of 6

filing the petition, or such petition may be inserted in a writ of orig- 7

inal summons with an order of attaclmnent, and served, returned 8

and entered like other civil actions. The subsequent proceedings 9

shall, except as hereinafter provided, be as prescribed in chapter 10
one hundred and ninetj'-seven so far as applicable. Upon the 11

filing of the petition, a process of attachment against such vessel, 12

her tackle, apparel and furniture shall issue, and the attaclmient 13

may be dissolved as in a civil action, but such dissolution .shall 14
not dissolve the lien. The pleadings may be amended as in actions 15

at law. 16

Form of
petition.

G. S. Ul, § l(i.

P. S. 192, § 18.

Section 18. The petition .shall contain a brief statement of the 1

labor, materials or Avork done or furnished, or of the stores, pro- 2

visions or other articles furnished, and of the amount due therefor, 3

with a description of the vessel which is subject to the lien, and all 4
other material facts and circumstances, and shall pray that the vessel 5

may be sold and the proceeds of the sale applied to the discharge 6

of the debt. • 7

k^''ei'itimi'°'°
Section 19. Two or more persons who have such liens upon 1

i8,w, iii, § 4- the same vessel may join in a petition to enforce them, and the 2

p.'
s." 192,' § 19.' proceedings shall be the same and the respondent may defend as to 3

each petitioner as if each had filed a separate petition. 4

Distribution of
proceeds of
sale.
1855, 231, § 5.

G. S. 151, § 19.

P. S. 192, § 21.

Section 20. If money is due to more than one person holding 1

such lien and all parties interested have been cited to appear and 2

answer, the claims of all shall be marshalled, and the court shall 3

make such order or decree as may be necessary to prevent the en- 4

forcement of a double lien for the same labor, materials, stores, 5

provisions or other articles, and to secure the rights of each. The G

proceeds from the sale of the vessel, after deducting all costs and 7

expenses, shall be distributed among the several claimants accord- 8

ing to the amount of their respective debts, except that, if such 9

proceeds are insuificient to .satisfy the liens of all, those who have 10

liens for labor shall receive a percentage on their respective claims 11

one-third greater, as near as may be, than those who have liens for 12

materials, stores or other articles. 13

Payment by
owner of
vessel.
1862, 186.

P. S. 192, § 22.

Section 21. If a contractor or .sub-contractor unreasonably 1

neglects or refuses to pay for labor procured by him to be per- 2

formed in constructing, repairing or launching a vessel upon which 3

a lien exists therefor and tlie owner or other person who made the 4

agreement with such contractor or sub-contractor pays the debt 5

secured by the lien, he shall have the same claim against such con- 6

tractor or sub-contractor as if the lien had been enforced by judg- 7

ment. 8
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1 Section 22. The provisions of the eight preceding sections other iiens not

2 sliall not aflect any lien on foreign vessels which exist independent ig^s'^lfi' § e

3 of statute. ^:t^:l-t

OTHER LIENS.

1 Section 23. A person who has a lien, which is not described in other liens,

2 chapter one hundred and ninet3'-seven or in tlie nine preceding sec- g°s.*°i°T2?.

3 tions, for money due to hiui on account of worlv and labor, care and ^gJiB"'^**'

4 diligence, or money expended on or about personal property under i* Alien, 139.

5 a contract express or implied, if sucii money is not paid within sixty

(3 davs after a demand in writinfj delivered to the debtor or left at his

7 usual place of abode, if within this commonwcaltli, or made by let-

8 ter addressed to him at his usual place of abode without the com-
9 monwealth and deposited, postpaid, in the post office, ma}' file a

10 jietition in the superior court, a police, district or municipal court

11 or with a trial justice in tlie county in which the petitioner resides

12 or has his usual place of business for an order for the sale of the

13 property in satisfaction of the debt.

1 Section 24. The court or justice shall thereupon issue a notice Notice.

2 to the owner of the property to appear at a time and place desig- p! s! 192,' | ai'

3 nated, which shall be served by an officer cjualified to serve civil
^™**''^^'^^'''

4 process or by a disinterested person by delivering to the owner or

5 by leaving at his usual place of abode, if within the commonwealth,
6 a copy thereof fourteen days before the hearing. The return, if

7 not made bj^ an officer, shall be under oath.

1 Section 25. If the owner or his usual place of abode is un—^if owner or

2 known, the petition may be filed sixty days after the mone_y bo- knmv'norout°"

3 comes due, and the notice describing the property may be issued °/eait!i!™°

4 "to the unknown owner", or to the owner, naming liim, " whose t^- «• i5i. §§ -^.

5 usual place of abode is unknown". If the owner resides out of the
Jyu^J-l'

^'^''-

6 commonwealth or he or his usual place of abode is unknown, the

7 notice may be given by publication, as provided in section five.

1 Section 26. If, upon default or a hearing, it is found that a order for sale,

2 lien exists upon the property and that the property ought to be uo'n o'/i"o'."

3 sold for the satisfaction of the debt, the court or justice may make u.^s.^'isi, §§ 20,

4 an order for such sale, determine and record the amount then due
p'l'^jg.j ,5.2-

5 and award costs to the prevailing party. Any surplus of the pro- -*••^''•

6 ceeds of the sale, after satisfying the debt and costs and charges,

7 shall be paid to the owner upon demand.

1 Section 27. A party may appeal from the final order of a Appeal.

2 police, district or municipal court or trial justice as in other civil p.' s.' 192,' §29.'

3 actions to the superior court, wliich shall make an appropriate order.

4 If the respondent appeals, he shall give bond or recognize for the

5 prosecution of his apjieal and for tlie pa3'ment, if judgment is

(5 rendered against him, of an}' balance of the debt, with costs, which
7 may remain unsatisfied after a sale of the property.

1 Section 28. Boarding house or lodging house keepers shall have Lien of board-

2 a lien on the baggage and eff"ects brought to their houses and be- hSe keepers?
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G.^'.'is; §29.
longing to their guests, boarders or lodgers, except mariners, for 3

igg^-^'^l's^i. all proper charges due for fare and board or lodging, which may 4
10 A'lien', 36U. bc enforced as provided in the five preceding sections. 5

110 Mmsb. ion. 115 Mass. TO.

Lien for past.
urin^, Itoard.

in;; anil ki'L-ii.

inj,' donu'sLic,

animals.
l!<77, 9B.

187^, 20S.

P. .S. m §§ 32,

33.

130 Mass. 126.

146 Mass. 76.

l.Vi Mass. 4m.
161 Mass. 512.

Section 29. Persons having proper charges due them for past- 1

uring, boarding or keeping horses or otlier domestic animals wliich 2

are brouglit to their premises or placed in their care by or with 3

the consent of the owners tliereof, shall have a lien on sucli animals 4
for sucli cliarges, which may be enforced as provided in sections .')

twent3'-three to twenty-.seven, inclusive, except that the petition (5

may be filed at the expiration of ten da3's after a demand in writ- 7

ing, and the notice issued thereon may be served seven days before 8

the hearing. 9

Tei'tions'not
SECTION 30. The provisions of the preceding sections shall not 1

G^s "iM uo rP''5trict the right of a person wiio has a lieu upou propert}' to hold 2

p. s. 102,' § 34. or dispose of it in any otlicr lawful manner. 3

CHAPTER 199,

OF KECOGNIZANCES FOR DEBTS.

fol- deilt^'""'*
Section 1 . A person who is competent to contract by bond

}IJ:,i'*'- may subject his person and property to be taken on execution by
R. s. uK§§i-3. entering into a recognizance before the superior court in any county,
G.S. l.Vi, §§1-3. , , <?. „ ,. i,*^

* J ^'
1'. S. 103, §§ 1-3. Substantiailv as lOlioWS : 134 Mass. ,125. 151 Mass. 303.

1

2

3

4

Be it remembered that on this d.ay of , , of , per-

sonally appeared liefore and acknowledged himself to be indebted to

of in the sum of to be paid to said on the

day of - (or in • j'ears, or in months, fi-om this day) with
interest from this day ; and, if not then paid, to be levied upon his goods
chattels, lands and tenements, and, for want thei'eof, upon liis body. In witness

whereof said hath hereto set his hand.

The clause as to the payment of interest ma}' be altered or omitted 5

according to the agreement of the jiarties ; but, unless the recogni- (J

zanco otherwise expressly provides, interest shall be allowed for 7

an3' delay after the time for payment. 8

— to be re-
corded, etc.

1781, 36.

1782, 21, § 2.

R. S. 118, §§ 4,

.5.

G. S. 152, § 4.

P. S. 103, § 4.

Section 2. The recognizance shall be attested by the clerk of 1

the court, shall be recorded at lengtli in a book kept for the purpose 2

and the original shall then bc delivered to the conu.see. It .shall 3

not be taken unless the justice who takes it knows or has sat^ 4

isfactory evidence that the person offering to enter into it is the 5

person whom he represents himself to be and who is described as 6

the conusor. 7

f-JfJi?''"'-
Section 3. If the debt is not paid at the time named in the 1

K*^s H8^s5fi
recognizance, the court may issue an execution in favor of the 2

ri, 16. ' ' conusee for the amount due, which shall be directed, served and 3

8, 12.' ' ' returned in like manner and have like effect as an execution issued 4
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5 upon a judgment of said court. Such execution may be levied and p-
J-

1»3. §§ e,

6 shall be obeA'ed in any county to which it is directed. The conusee

7 shall be entitled to an alias and other successive executions, as in a

8 civil action.

1 Section 4. Before such execution issues, the original recogni- f^Jf""""'
2 zance shall be filed with the clerk, who shall compute the amount, y^'-.'^^V^j^-. „oil- • 1 1 1 1 n • . K. 8. 118, §§ 7, p.

S doductino^ any iniynicnts indorsed, and shall issue an execution g. s. 152, §6.

4 therefor in common form except that it shall recite the recognizance skass.'Tu.
"

5 and state the amount then due. Such execution may be issued by
(5 the clerk without a special order of the court.

1 Section 5. If the conusee dies before the debt is paid, his Death of

2 executor or administrator ma3% upon exhibiting to the clerk his i7f?"sH^'

3 letters testamentary or of administration, take out the execution Rfs'.n'x^Vi's?'

4 and the fomi thereof shall be altered accordingly. psial'is'

1 Section G. If the conusor dies before the debt is fully paid, no —of conusor.

2 execution therefor shall be issued as of course, but his estate shall 2. s. iss', I wl

3 be liable for the debt in like manner as if judgment therefor had ^- *• ^'•'^' ^
^"•

4 been rendered against him in his lifetime ; and the conusee or his

5 executor or administrator may recover the same from the executor,

6 administrator, heirs or devisees of the conusor in an action of con-

7 tract or by a scire facias.

1 Section 7. If one or more of several conusees or conusors dies — ofoneofsev.

2 before the debt is fully satisfied, the rights and obligations of the orcouusees."

3 survivors and the proceedings for the recovery of the debt shall be r. s'."ii's,§'i7.

4 substantiall}' the same as in the case of the death of one or more p.'|.ia3,'|if."

5 joint judgment creditors or debtors.

1 Section 8. No original execution shall be issued as of course Limitation of

2 upon such recognizance after the expiration of three years from the ot ori^inaT
"^

3 time therein named for payment of the debt or from the time of ]>" 3".""'

4 the last payment indorsed thereon, but the conusee or his execu-
Rri'.l'i'js^f'is.

5 tor or administrator may after that time have a scire facias or an ^- 1-
J^|>

§
JJ-

fi action of contract on it against the party hable, in like manner and
7 M'ith like cfl'cct as upon a judgment.

1 Section 9. A person who is injured by the wrongful issue or Remedy for

2 IcA'y of an execution under the provisions of this chapter may have exe°iftion.

3 a wi'it of audita c^ucrela or other remedy as if the execution had l^l] i*;
§ 4.

4 been issued upon a judgment; and, except as otherwise expressh^ g's Iss'lu
5 provided, the parties to such recognizance and their representatives i'- s. wa, § u.

() shall be entitled and liable to the remedies provided for judgment
7 creditors and debtors.

1 Section 10. The fee for taking and recording a recognizance Fees.

2 shall be fifty cents ; and for all other services under the provisions htl'. If, § 8.

3 of this chapter the same fees shall be paid as for like services in q g' \}y>' | 15

4 other caaes. p'.'s.mAio
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CHAPTER 200,

OF SEIZING AND LIBELLING FORFEITED PROPERTY.

Seizure of for.
feited prop,
erty.
17i)3, 43, § 1.

R. S. UK, § 20.

G. S. 1.13, § 1.

P. S. l'(4, § 1.

las Mass. 4.T6.

163 iMiiss. 11).

Section 1. Property which has been forfeited for an oflence 1

may, if no other provision is made, be seized by a person entitled to 2

enforce the forfeiture or, except as otherwise provided, b}- a poHce 3

officer or constable of the cit}' or town in which the forfeited prop- 4
erty is found, and shall be safely kept by him until it is disposed of 5

as hereinafter provided. (>

Libel by per-
son making
seizure.
1793, 43, § 2.

R. S. lis, §21.
G. S. 153, § 2.

P. S. ISM, ? 2.

15 Grav, 106.

Section 2. The person who makes the seizure shall, within four-

teen daj^s thereafter, file a libel in the superior court, in a jjolice,

district or municipal court or with a trial justice, statins; briefl}' the

cause of the seizure without the details, and pi-aj'ing for a decree of
forfeiture.

1

2

3

4

5

.Juriedletion
and veuue of
libel.

1793, 43, §§ 2, 3.

R. S. 118, §§22,
U.
G. S. 153, §§2,3.
P. S. 194, §3.

Section 3. If the value of the property seized exceeds twenty 1

dollars, the libel may, and if such value exceeds one hundred dol- 2

lars, shall, be tiled in the superior court in the county in which the 3

oflence was committed ; otherwise, it shall be filed in a police, dis- 4
trict or municipal court, or with a trial justice, having jurisdiction .')

of the oflence. The value for such purpose shall be ascei'tained by (>

an appraisal as hereinafter provided. 7

Notice if libel

iB filed in gu.
perior court.
1793, 43, § 2.

R. S. 11.S, 5 23.

G. S. 15;j, § 4.

P. S. 194, 1 4.

1885, 384, § 1.

Section 4. Upon the filing of a libel in the superior court, the 1

clerk shall issue an order of notice, stating briefl}- the substance of 2

the libel, which the lil)ellant shall cause to be published twice at 3
least in a newspaper published in the county, the first publication 4

to be not less than fom-teen days before the return da3^ 5

— if in police,
etc., courts,
etc.

1793, 43, § 3.

R. S. 118, §§ 31,

32, 34.

G. S. 153, §§ 13,

14.

P. S. 194, §§ 12,

13.

Section 5. If the libel is filed in a police, district or municipal 1

court or with a trial justice, the court or justice shall issue an order 2

of notice, stating briefly the substance of the libel and the time and 3
place appointed for the hearing, which the libellant shall cause to be 4
po.sted in a public place within the jurisdiction of such court or jus- 5

tice not less than seven days before the time appointed for the H

hearing. 7

Proceedings.
1793, 43, § 2.

Section 6. The libel .shall be entered and conducted as a civil
R. s. 118, §§24, action; and if after notice no claimant appears, the court or trial

G.'S. 1.53,<

p. S.194,i
i5,«- justice shall, upon a hearing, decree a forf'eitiu-e, restoration or other
'"' appropriate disposition of the property. If a claimant appears, he

may allege and answer any matter material for his defence, and
either party shall be entitled to claim a jury trial upon issues of fact

as in other civil actions.

I

2

3

4

5

(5

7

Decree.
1793, iS, § 2.

R. s. 118, §26.
G. S. I.W, § 7.

P. S. 194, § 7.

Section 7. K the libellant maintains his action, the court shall

decree a forfeiture and sale of the property and a distribution of the

proceeds, or other appro])riate disposition thereof. If he fails to

maintain it, the court shall deci'ee a restitution of the property to

the claimant.

1

2

3

4

5
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1 Section 8. If property is sold under such decree, the proceeds Disposition of

2 shall be applied vuider the direction of the court to the pa3'ment of (j^sfl^^s.

3 the expenses of the seiziu'e, prosecution and sale ; and in clefault of •' ^- !"*• §
**•

4 any other i)rovision for the disposition of the residue, it shall be

5 paid to the person who made the seizure.

1 Section 9. If it is found that the seizure was groundless seizure with-

2 and without probable cause, reasonable damaees shall be assessed rause."-*
*

3 for the claimant, and the court shall render judgment for such dam- k."!. n'sf § 27.

4 ages with costs. g. s. 153, §9. p. s. 194, §9.

1 Section 10. In all other cases the court shall award costs to coets.

2 the prevailing party or may order the costs and charges of keeping R!*s.''usf|'28.

3 and selling the property or any part thereof, to be paid out of the p." s.' iw,' 1 10.'

4 proceeds.

1 Section 11. Property which is alleged to have been forfeited °^""nvto
claimant.
1793, 48, § 1

2 ma}', after its seizui'e, be delivered to the owner, or a person en-

3 titled to claim the same, upon his ffivins' to the person who made iirs.Ti^ §"36.

4 the seizure a bond in double tlie value of the property, with suffi- p.' s! m, § le'.

5 cient suretj', conditioned to restore the property, or pay the ap-

6 praised value thereof if it is decreed forfeited, and to abide by and
7 perform the final order, decree or judgment.

1 Section 12. The value of the property shall be determined by Appraisal on

2 three disinterested persons appointed by the parties or by a justice c&nnant!'"
"'

3 of the peace to whom the claimant applies therefor, or if the ap- r.''s, n's^«'37.

4 praisal is made after the libel has been tiled, by the court or justice psjjjjj;'
5 before whom it is pending.

1 Section 13. The person who makes the seizure shall forthwith,
Hon°oT''Jr8on

2 unless an application for an appraisal has been made by a claimant, miikingseiz.

3 apply to a justice of the peace, who shall appoint thi-ee disinterested 1793. 43, § 1.

4 persons to make an inventory and ai)praisal of the property seized, g. s. isV, § 19.

5 Such appraisers shall be sworn and shall return their inventory and ^' *' ^''*'
^

'*'

6 appraisal to the court or justice before whom the libel is pending.

1 Section 14. The appraisal, under the provisions of section — to he couciu.

2 twelve, if any, otherwise, under the provisions of section thirteen, durtion.'"
'""^'

3 shall be conclusive as to the jurisdiction of the court in which the r''| 'fi's^^'sg

4 libel is to be filed. g'i-fS-l?!!'
r^. o. 11*4, 9 jy.

1 Section 15. If appraisers who are appointed under the pro- saie of perish.

2 visions of section thirteen certify that |iropcrty so seized is perish- ^ sTi'^f^ 40,

3 able and liable to depreciate in value by being kept any police, «; s. 153, §§ 21,

4 district or municipal court or any trial justice may order a sale bj' f-^ jg^ ^^q
5 auction of such jiroperty at such time and after such notice as the 21.

6 order, which shall be indorsed on the inventory, shall dh-ect ; but
7 the provisions of this section shall not atfect the power of the court
8 in which the libel is pending to order a sale of the property for

9 sulEcient cause at any time during the pendency of the libel.
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CHAPTER 201.

OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE COMMONWEALTH.

juriBdictton of SECTION 1. Thc superior court for the county of Suffolk shall
petition; ser- ..,.,. < n i

• ^ i
• -j. ' • i ii

Ticf. have jurisdiction oi all claims at law or in equity against the coni-

r.'sJllfl; §1 i,i: monwealth. Such claims maj' be enforced by petition stating clearly

iM'ihfeB. 2». and concisely the nature of the claim and the damages demanded,
174 Mass. 335.

g^j^jj g^^^,j^ petition shall be served by the sheriff of the county of

Suffolk or any of his dej)uties by leaving an attested copy tliereof

in the hands or in the office of the attorne}' general, and a like copy

in the hands or in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth,

thirt}' da3's at least before the return day thereof.

Proceedings.
1879, 2,5.'), §1 2, 3

P. S. Hl.">, § 3.

1S»7, -un.

174 Mass. as.').

Decision in
favor of claim-
ant.
1871), 25,5, § 4.

P. S. las, § 4.

Section 2. The provisions of law relative to tender, offer of

judgment, set-off and recoupment .shall apply to such petition, and

the case shall be tried by the court without a jury and, if the amount
claimed is more than one thou.sand dollars, b}' tlii-ee justices of said

court. All hearing.s shall be in open court and questions of law may
be taken to the supreme judicial court as in other cases.

Section 3. If the final decision is in favor of the claimant, the

chief justice of the superior court shall certify to the governor the

amount found due, with thc legal costs : and the governor shall

draw his warrant for such amount on the treasurer and receiver

general, who shall pay the same from any appropriations made for

the i)urpose by the general coiu't.

Section 4. If the decision is in favor of the commonwealth,

18711, 2.5.5, § 4
P. s. las, § 5

1

2

3

4

5

(J

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4
5

6

Judgment In SECTION 4. If the decision is in favor of the commonwealth, 1
favor of com- . i ii • • -j. j- <r>

monwealth. judgment for costs and execution thereon shall issue m its lavor 2

against the claimant ; and if such judgment is final, the claim shall 3

be forever barred. 4

Limitation of SECTION 5. The provisious of law relative to the limitation of 1

i87S),'2S5, § 5. action.s shall apply to claims against the commonwealth and to the 2
p. S. 195, §6. J u • -J J «remedy herein provided. o



TITLE V.

CHAPTEK 202.

OF THE LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

Sections 1-19. — Limitation of Personal Actions.

Sections 20-30. — Limitation of Real Actions and Rights of Entry.

Section 31.— Proceedings upon Failure of Original Action.

LIMITATION OF PERSONAL ACTIONS.

1 Section 1. The following actions shall be commenced onl}^ Limitation of

2 within twenty years next after the cause of action accrues : ittmiVI"'.'"

3 First, Actions upon contracts under seal.
R.*s'.?io^ §§ i

4 Second, Actions upon bills, notes or other evidences of indebted- ^"g ^.. „
j

5 ness issued by a bank. *, ?.

6 Third, Actions upon promissory' notes which have been signed e,'i.'

7 in the presence of an attesting witness, if brought b}' the original spick.Vb".

'

8 payee or by his executor or administrator. igpickils!"'

9 Foiu-th, Actions upon contracts which are not limited by the pro- f Met! lis),' 58t.

10 visions of the following section or by any other provision of law.
]^ ^^J-

'^^

4 Cusli. 176. 10 Cush. 92. 1-24 Mass. 149. 142 M.nss. 12.

5 Cush. 442. 1 Gray, 2(il. 125 Mass. 446. LW Mass. 166.

6 Cush. 493. 115 Mass. 584, 126 Mass. 342. 167 Mass. 74.

8 Cusli. 366. 594, 599. 134 Mass. 245. 170 Mass. 286.

1 Section 2. The following actions shall, except as otheiTvise —oi si.x years.

2 provided, be commenced only within six years next after the cause i74oll'''4f§'§V^2.

3 of action accrues :
1770^?; l',\^-2]'

4 First, Actions of contract founded upon contracts or liabilities, K*'p'o%'i
5 express or implied, except actions limited by the provisions of the *j-

1-
ifs', § 1.

6 preceding section or actions upon judgments or decrees of courts ispicii.'iis.'

7 of record of the United States or of this or of any other state of 7 iiet! m, 227.

8 the United States. 4Grav!:£5.

9 Second, Actions of tort. fliienitM.
10 Third, Actions of replevin. no Mass. 345, 454. 117 Mass. 359.

IO6 Mass. .063.

130 Mass. 373. 150 Mass. 158. 162 Mass. 412. 170 Mass. 63.

142 Mass. 383. 159 Mass. 17. 168 Mass. 133, 234. 173 Mass. 233.

1 Section 3. Actions against sheriffs for the misconduct or negli- -of four

2 gence of their deputies shall be commenced only within four years 1796,71.

3 next after the cause of action accinies. g. s. laii, § 3. 12b, § 3.

p. S. 197, §2. 10 Met. 244. 12 Cush. 161. 4 Gray, 29.5.

1 Section 4. Actions for as.sault and battery, for false imprison- _of two years.

2 ment, for slander or libel and actions against executors, adminis- 177011; I
J^' ^'

3 ti-ators, guardians, trustees, sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables or K.*|'.ioof§'2.

4 assignees in insolvency, for the taking or conversion of personal
Jijjf i^iSI'i .j.

5 property, shall be commenced only within two years next after the
fgg^^'*^' fji*''

6 cause of action accrues.

[1717]
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Actions for
penalties.
17S,s, Vi, § 1.

R. S. 1-20, §§ 21,
•22.

G. S. 155, §§ 20,

21.

P. S. 197, §?4,5.
11 Cusli. 512.

6 Grav, 338.

134 iMass. 471.

145 Maes. 311.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. [Chap. 202.

Section 5. Actions for penalties or forfeitures under penal 1

statutes, if brouglit by a person to whom the penalt}' or forfeiture 2

is given in whole or in part, shall be commenced onl_y within one 3

year next after tlie ofl'ence is committed. But if the penalty' or for- 4

iciture is given in whole or in part to the commonwealth, an action 5

therefor b3^ or in Ijchalf of the commonwealth may be commenced 6

within two years after the offence is committed. 7

^^ount™"^""* Section 6. In an action of contract brought to recover the bal-

G I' lis 1
5 ii'ice due upon a mutual and open account ciuTent, the cause of

p.' s.' i!)7,' § s. action shall be held to have accrued at the time of the last item
3 Pick. 96. 1 • ii
3 Met. 21fi. proved in the account. 4 Alien, lOS. 9- Maes. 47(;. 118 Maee. 486.

11 Cush. 268. j3g jiagg, 39. 144 jiaee. 35. IM Maes. 472. 173 Mass. 233.

1

2

3

4

Disabilities.
171.-<-la, 10, § 2.

1740-1, 4, § 4.

1748-», 17, § 2.

1770-1, a, § B.

1786, 62, § 4.

R. S. 120, § 6.

Section 7. If the person entitled thereto is a minor, or is in- 1

sane or imprisoned when a right to bring such action first accrues, 2

the action may be commenced within the time hereinbefore limited 3

after the disability is removed. 4
G. S. 165, § 6. 1S80, 13. P. S. 197, § 1). 136 Mass. 664.

Same subject.
R. S. 120, § 8.

G. S. 165, § 8.

P. S. 197, § 10.

Section 8. If a person is disabled fi-om commencing an action 1

by reason of his being a subject or citizen of a country which is at 2

war with the United States, the time of the continuance of such 3

war after the cause of action accrues shall be excluded in deter- 4

mining the period herein luiiited for the commencement of the 5

action. 6

Snepension in

case of non-
resident
defendant.
1748-9, 17, § 3.

1770-1, 9, § 7.

1786, 52, § 4.

R. S. 120, § 9.

G. S. 15.1, § 9.

1880, 98.

P. S. 197, § 11.

1 Pick. 263.

5 Gray, 397.

15 Gray, 349.

10 Alien, 433.

100 Mass. 167.

109 Mass. 40,
416.

118 Mass. 337.

Section 9. If, when a cause of action hereinbefore mentioned 1

accrues against a person, he resides out of the commonwealth, the 2

action may be commenced within the time herein limited after he 3

comes into the commonwealth ; and if, after a cause of action has 4

accrued, the person against whom it has accrued resides out of the 5

commonwealth, the time of such residence shall be excluded in 6

determining the time limited for the commencement of the action ; 7

but no action sliall be brought by any person upon a cause of action 8

which was barred b}' the laws of any state, territory or countiy 9

while he resided therein. 10
126 Mass. 574. 146 Maee. 370. 146 Maee. 20. 147 ."Maee. 81.

Extrusion of
time in case of
deatli.

1793, 75, § 3.

R. S. 120, § 10.

G. S. I.i5, § 10.

P. S. 197, 5 12.

11 Jlct. 445.

5 Allen, 27.

109 Maes. 416.

146 Maee. 489.

146 Mass. 20.

Section 10. If a person who is entitled to bring or liable to any 1

action before mentioned dies before the ex{)iration of the time herein 2

limited, or within thii-t}' days after the expiration of said time, and 3

the cause of action by law survives, the action may be commenced 4

by the executor or administrator at any time within the period 5

witliin which the deceased might have brought the action or within (j

two years after iiis giving bond for the discharge of his trust and 7

against the executor or administrator in accordance with the limita- 8

tions provided by chapter one hundred and forty-one, relative to 9

the limitation of actions against the executor or administrator by 10

creditors of the deceased. 11

toudu'ien"'
SECTION 11. If a pcrson who is liable to a personal action 1

?onceaiment. fraudulently conceals the cause of such action from the knowledge 2

u. s. 155, § 12. of the person who is entitled to bring it, the period prior to the dis- 3
p. S. 197, §14. ^ O '

X- I-
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4 coverv of his cause of action by the person who is so entitled shall
4Cir8h'^>08

5 be excluded in determinino: the tune limited for the commencement ?
Alien, iso

.
o 118 Mass. 147.

6 OI the action. ISS Mass. 570. 144 Mass. 313. 134 Mass. 372.

145 Mass. 484. 162 Mass. 412.

1 Section 12. No acknowledornent or promise shall be evidence Acknowiedg.
niGDL or new

2 of a new or continuing contract whereby to take an action of con- promise.

3 tract out of the operation of the provisions ot this chapter or to r. s. iVd, § is.

4 deprive a part}^ of the benefit thereof, unless such acknowledgment p.' si m] | il;

5 or promise has been made by, or is contained in, a writing signed
}Meti''3<J^'^'

(? hy the party who is chargeable thereby. ** *''^*- ^'^•

3 Cush. 3.W. 7 Grav, 274, 387. 137 Mass. 504. 168 Mass. 133,

eCuBll. 151. 116 M.i6B. 52». 159 Mass. 246. 134,24a.

1 Section 13. The provisions of the preceding .section shall not Effwt^of part

2 alter or impair the effect of a payment of principal or interest made
J^*|'\f!;i^^4^-

3 by any person : but no indorsement or memorandimi of any such g! s! i.isi § n!PS I't" S Ifi

4 payment, written or made upon a promissory note, bill of exchange 2Me't. les.

5 or other writing b}' or on behalf of the party to whom such payment ^ jilt ml'.

6 has been made, or pm-ports to have been made, shall be sufficient BCusi^n^.

7 proof of the pa}Tiient to take the case out of the provisions of this
li^li^^'^-'^^i^-

8 chapter. 122 Mass. .5.18. 123 Mass. 588. 'J' M»8S. 8.

124 Mass. 174. 130 Mass. 109. 132 Mass. 30. 154 Mass. 472.

1 Section 14. A joint contractor or his executor or administrator Promise or

2 shall not lose the benefit of the provisions of this chapter so as to ]oiut"<-oii.
"^

3 be chargeable by reason only of an acknowledgment or promise iSw.'^SxTi.

4 made or signed, or by reason of a payment made by, any other J^/^-
'^"' ^^ ^*'

5 joint contractor or his executor or administrator.
p' I'

197' I if
14 Pick. 387. 2 Allen, 245. 123 Mass. .t8S. 1.56 Mass. 34.

1 Section 15. If, in actions against two or more joint contractors Judgment in

2 or against the executor or administrator of a joint contractor, it i"m, ili^'^i i.

3 appears that the plaintiff" is barred by the jJi'ovisions of this chapter q. I'. 155', | is.

4 as to one or more of such conti"actors, but is entitled to recover ^- ^- ^*''
^

^^•

5 against any other or others of them by virtue of a new acknowledg-
6 ment or promise or otherwise, judgment shall be given for the plain-

7 tiff' as to the defendants against whom he is entitled to recover, and
8 for the defendant or defendants who are not liable.

1 Section 1(5. An an.swer in abatement which alleges the non- piea in .iiiate-

2 ioinder of a party defendant to an action of contract shall be over- 1834, 182, « 2.

3 ruled if it appears, upon issue joined, that the action as against him g! s! 155', § 16'.

4 was barred by limitation. p. -s. 197, § 19.

1 Section 17. The limitations of the preceding sections of this Actions by

2 chapter, and of section thirty-one so far as it applies to personal we"iith.°'

3 actions, shall apply to actions brought by the commonwealth or for q, %'. issi §
19'.

4 its benefit. p. s. 197, § 21.

1 Section 18. If a special provision is otherwise made relative to spe«ai_,,... » '.
, .. i-ii-ii i-i limitations.

2 the limitation 01 any action, the provisions ot this chapter which are i786, ,52, §5.

3 inconsistent therewith .shall not apply.
R. S. 120, §§ 4, 23. ti. S. 155, § 22. P. S. 197, § 22.
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Presuniptiou
o!" satislHction
of judj^inent.

R. S. liO. § 24.

G. S. 155, § 23.

P. S. W7, § 23.

22 Pick. 633.

136 Maes. 260.

Section 19. A judgment or decree of a court of record of the 1

United States or of this or any other state of the United States shall 2

be presumed to be paid and satisfied at the expiration of twenty 3
years after it was rendered. 4

Actions for
recovery of
land.
178(i, 13.

1807, 75, § 1.

R. S. IIH, § 1.

G. S. 1.54, § 1.

v. S. IIW, § 1.

7 Met. 24.

8 Met. 87.

142 Mass. 389.

LIMITATION OF REAL ACTIONS AND RIGHTS OF ENTRY.

Section 20. An action for the recovery of land .shall be com-
menced, or an entry made thereon, only within twenty years after

the right of action or of entry first accrued, or within twenty years

after the demandant or the person who makes the entry, or those

under whom they claim, have been seised or possessed of the prem-

ises, except as hereinafter provided. 156 Mass. 280. 172 Mass. 396.

1

2
•6

4

5

(>

when the
twenty years
begin to run.
R. S. 1111, § 2.

G. S. 154, § 2.

P. S. 1%, § 2.

Section 21. If such right or title first accrued to an ancestor or 1

predecessor of the person who brings the action or makes the entry, 2

or to an}^ other person under whom he clamis, the twenty years 3

shall be computed from the time when the right or title .so fii-st 4

accrued. 5

Same subject.
R. S. 1]9,« 3.

G. S. IM, ? 3.

P. S. 196, § 3.

9 Mass. 508.

15 Mass. 471.

8 Met. 87.

10 Cush. 241.

15 Gray, 322.

14 Allen, 516.
1111 Mass. 161.

119 Mass. 414.

1.50 Mass. 297.

Section 22. In the construction of sections twenty to thirty, 1

inclusive, of this chapter, the right of entry or of action to recover 2

land shall be held to have first accrued at the times, respectively, 3

hereinafter mentioned : 4

First, If a person has been disseised, at the time of such disseisin. .5

Second, If he claims as heir or devi.see of a person who at his (5

death was seised, at the time of such death ; but if a tenancy hy the 7

curtesy or other estate intervened after the death of such ancestor or 8

devisor, at the time when such intermediate estate expired or would 9

have expired by its own limitation. 10

Third, If there has been such intermediate estate or if a person 11

claims under a remainder or reversion, so far as his right is art'ected 12

by the limitation herein prescribed, at the time when the inter- 13

mediate or precedent estate would have expired b}' its own limita- 14

tion, notwithstanding any forfeiture thereof for which he might have In

entered at an earlier time. The provisions of this clause shall not It!

prevent a person from entering if entitled so to do by reason of 17

any forfeiture or breach of condition; but in such case, his right 18

shall be held to have accrued Avhen the forfeiture was incurred or 19

the condition was broken. 20

Fom'th, In all cases in which no other express provision is 21

made, at the time when the claimant or the person under whom he '2'2

claims first became entitled to the possession of the premises under 23

the title upon which the entry or the action is founded. 24

Curporation
sole.
1828, 137, § 1.

R. s. 119,5 4.

G. S. 1.54, § 4.

P. S. 196, § 4.

Section 23. If a corporation sole is dissei.sed, any of its succes-

sors may enter upon the jiremises, or commence an at-tion for the

recovery thereof, within five years after the death, resignation or

removal of the disseisee.

1

2

3

4

Disabilities.
1697, 22, § 1.

1786, 13, § 4.

R. S. 119, § 5.

G. S. 154, § 5.

Section 24. If, when such right of entry or of action first accrues, 1

the person who is entitled thereto is a minor, or is iii.sane, impri.s- 2

oned or absent from the United States, he, or a i)crson who claims 3
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i under him, ma}' make the eiitrv or commence the action \Yithin ten p. s. i96, §5.

5 years after such disabilit}' is removed.
4Mass. 182.

2 Allen, 306. 3 Allen, 328. 10 Allen, 557.

1 Section 25. If the person who is first entitled to such riffht Death during

i.,.i 1 ,.1 ,.,.,.. ^ disability.

2 oi entry or of action dies wiiile under any ot the disabilities men- R- •< ly.i, § s.

3 tioned in the preceding .section and there has been no determina- p.'
s.' lae,' § e!

4 tion of, or judgment upon, the title, right or action which accrued

5 to him, the entry may be made or the action commenced by his

6 heirs, or by anj' other person who claims under him, within tea

7 3^ears after his death.

1 Section 26. If, when such right of entry or of action first ac- succeseiye

2 ernes, the person who is entitled thereto is under an}' of such dis- r.°s!"ii>j',^§7.

3 abilities and dies without having recovered the premises, no further pfl^'f;;
4 time for making such entry or commencing such action than is eiuass. sis.

5 hereinbefore prescribed shall be allowed by reason of the disability

6 of any other person.

1 Section 27. No person shall be held to have been in possession ReqnisiteB of

2 of land within the uieaning of this chapter merel}' by reason of K's.'ijy.f's!^^'

3 having made an entry thereon, unless he has continued in open and p|f^'i|"
4 peaceable possession thereof for one year next after such entry or JMet. .m.

5 unless an action has been commenced upon such entry and seisin

6 ^^•ithin one yesir after he was ousted or dispossessed.

1 Section 28. If the right of entry or of action of a tenant in Estates tail.

2 tail, or of a person who is entitled to a remainder in tail, is barred S. ii 1,54,' | a!

3 by the provisions of this chapter, the estate tail and all remainders ^'- *• ^^' ^
^•

4 and reversions expectant thereon shall also be barred, as fully as

5 they might have been b}' a conve^'ance made by the tenant in tail

6 in the manner provided in chapter one hundred and twenty-seven.

1 Section 29. If a person who is entitled to recover land as a same subject.

2 tenant in tail or as a remainderman dies before the exph-ation of g'.
I'. 154', 1

10'.

3 the period hereinbefore limited for making an entry or commencing ^' ^' ^^''' ^
^*'"

4 an action therefor, no person who claims an}' estate which the tenant

5 in tail or remainderman might have barred shall make an entry or
6 commence an action to recover such land, except within the period

7 during which the tenant in tail or remainderman, if he had so long
8 lived, might have made such entry or commenced such action.

1 Section 30. No action for the recovery of land shall be com- Actions by tbe

2 menced by or in behalf of the commonwealth, except within twenty we™"ti™

3 years after its right or title thereto first accrued, or within twent}- ^ ;|- Jii,'- 1 Jr

4 years after it or those under whom it claims have been seised or
JJ^^j,- -,;j; ^^

5 possessed of the premises; but the provisions of this .section shall isas, 47'o,'|4.

'

6 not apply to the province lands in the town of Provincetown lying 152 iuass.lao.

7 north and west of the line fixed by section four of chapter ninety-

8 six, to the Back Bay lands, so called, in the city of Bo.ston, nor to

9 an}' property, right, title or interest of the commonwealth below
10 high water mark or in the great ponds.
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Extension of
time in case of
abatement.
177(>-1, 9, § 3.

1793, 75, § 3.

R. S. 119, § 15;

120, § 11.

G. S. 154, § 13;

155, § 11.

P. S. 196, § 12;

197, § 13.

1-2 Met. 15.

S Cush. 417.
1 Gray, ,wn.

7 Gray, 165.

130 Mass. 419.

174 Mass. 171.

PROCEEDINGS UPON FAILURE OF ORIGINAL ACTION.

Section 31. If, in an action which ha.s been duly commenced 1

\Yithin the time limited in thi.s chapter, the writ fails of a sufficient 2

service or return by reason of an unavoidable accident or of a 3
default or neglect of the officer to whom it is committed, or if the 4
writ is abated or if the action is otherwise avoided or defeated b^' 5

the death of a party thereto or for a,ny matter of form, or if, after a 6

verdict for the plaintiff or demandant, the judgment is aiTcstcd, or 7

if a judgment for the plaintiff or demandant is reversed, the plain- 8

tLfl" or demandant or any person who claims under him may com- 9

mence a new action for the same cause within one year after the 10
abatement or other detemiination of the original action, or after the 11
reversal of the judgment ; and if the cause of action by law sur- 12
vives, the executor or administrator of the plaintifl' or the heir or 13
devisee of the demandant mny commence such new action within 14
said year. 15



TITLE VI.

OF COSTS, AND OF THE FEES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS.

Chapter 203.— Of Costs in Civil Actions.

Chapter 204.— Of the Fees of Certain Officers.

CHAPTER 203.

OF COSTS IN CIVIL ACTIONS.

1 Section 1 . In civil actions the prevailing party shall recover his prevailing

2 ccsts, except as otherwise provided. co^rcos'tt'.

R. .S. 121, § 1. 7 Met. .590. 4 Grav, 201. 102 Mass. 122.
l"**' '*> § **•

G. a. l.iB, § 1. 8 Met. 272. 1 AUeu, 212. 123 Mass. 318.
P. S. 198, § 1. 2Cusb. 325. 3 Allen, 4«8. 126 Mass. 232, 290.

1 Section 2. If a discontinuance or a nonsuit is entered in an costs if defend-

'2 action solely in consequence of an answer of the defendant which i)-'4'i,"i24,'H"'

3 alleges his discharge in bankruptcy or insolvenc}', the defendant
[^^.^'iB;

4 shall recover no costs. If is.sue is joined upon such defence .solely pl'ias'llH"
and judgment is rendered for the defendant, he shall recover his icush.ado.

6 costs after, but not before, the joinder of such issue.

1 Section 3. If, in a civil action before a police, district or — onapneais

2 municipal court or a trial justice, the jjlaintilf appeals from a judg- rourU'"t™

3 ment in his favor or if the defendant appeals from a judgment in his j^'l'.'m, § 2.

4 favor upon a demand in set-oil" and does not recover in the superior fg-f'}^'^f'
n court a greater amount for debt or damages than he recovered bv I's.ws, §4.

(j the first judgment, he .shall recover no costs arising after the ap-

7 23eal, and shall pay the costs of the appellee arising after the appeal.

1 Section 4. If, in an action of contract or replevin which is —in supreme

2 commenced in the supreme judicial court, the plaintiff does not i8.59Ti9«,"'3o.*'

3 recover, either in damages or in the value of the property claimed, p.' f.' i98,' |
«.'

4 an amount equal to three hundred dollars, which shall be a.ssessed

5 by the jury which tries the cause, by an assessor agreed upon by the
*! ))arties, or by an award of arbitrators, he .shall recover no costs.

1 Section 0. If, in a personal action, except an action of replevin —in superior

2 or an action under the provisions of section fifteen of chapter one ]74(m', 4, §3.

3 hundred and ninety-six, which is commenced in the superior court, it.Cs2!*'§V''

4 the plaintiff does not recover final judgment for more than twenty hI's. 'ifi'.lfs,

n dollars for debt or damages, he shall recover no costs, unless the
JJ.^^, ,p. ^ „

(i right to an easement or the title to land is drawn in question and
Jjg.f

||'''^^^•^•

7 the justice before whom the action is tiied so certifies, or unless the p. s. isSs, §§ 5-7.

13 Met. 144.

[172.3]
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n Cusli. 27:1.

s Cush. 'JSli.

\i Ciish. 437,

1 Gray, ti'i.'j.

•i Uray, 33U.

plaintiff's claim, as established on the trial, exceeds twenty dollars 8

and is reduced to that amount or less by set-offs which could not i)

have been proved in payment. 10

n Gniv, 48B.
•2 Allen, -Mif.

10 Alli-n, (W.

11 Alli'Il, 35-2.

14 Allen, 1.5fl.

KX) M;iss. lill.

\ax MasB. 470.

1:44 Mage. 14.

Costs if de-
fendant brings
money into
court"

If a defendant brings money into court and offei'sSectiox (5.

it in sati.sfaction of the damages, the plaintiff shall recover tlie costs

R. s. 1-21, § 14. which had previouslv accrued, although he mav not recover a larger
U.S. ISd, §8.

1
•

1 li • i 4.

I', s. la8, § 9. amount than is so brought into court.

1

2

;j

4

turns 'ifud 'in
SECTION 7. The prevailing party in a real action or in an action 1

r''.'" r2]' 5 13
°^' replevin shall, except as provided in section four, recover costs 2

g'. s'. 166', § 9. irrespective of the amount of damages recovered. r. s. lus, § lo. H

— in unneces-
sary actions.
1743-4, 23.

1784, -28, § 12.

R. S. 121, § 15.

G. s. im, § 10.

1879, 226, § 2.

P. S. 198, § 11.

10 Cush. 303.

Section 8. A plaintiH' who brings several actions in the same or 1

in different courts against the same defendant upon causes of action 2

which might have been joined in one action, or who lu'ings separate H

actions again.st defendants who might have been joined, shall re- 4

cover costs in one action only, unless the court, after a hearing, 5

otherwise orders. 6

— in cases
tried together
1892, 231.

Section 9. If two or more cases are tried together in the su- 1

preme judicial court, in the superior court or in a police, district 2

or municipal court, the presiding judge may reduce the witness fees ;-J

and other costs ; but not less than the ordinary witness fees and 4

other costs recoverable in one of the cases which are so tried to- 5

getlier shall be allowed. (>

— it plaintiff

Ijrevails on
certain counts
only.
R. S. 121, § 16.

G. S. l.'ili, 5 11.

1'. S. 198, i( 12.

1 Met. 291.

2 Met. ii99.

2 Cusli. 180.

4 Cusli. 148,

170 Mass. 162.

Section 10. If a verdict is rendered for the plaintifl' upon one

or more counts upon several and distinct causes of action, and for

the defendant upon an}^ other or others, each i^arty shall recover

costs for the travel and attendance of witnesses, for depositions and

for other evidence produced, examined or used on the trial of the

counts upon which the verdict is in his favor, but shall not recover

for the like charges incurred on the trial of the other counts.

Second action
for RMuu' cause
sta\'cd, wlicu.
1829, l'2.-i, §3.
11. .S. 121, ^ 17.

G. S. lr.li, § 12.

1'. S. 19,S I) 13.

100 Mass. 409.

Section 11. If a judgment for costs upon a nonsuit or discon- 1

tinuance remains un.satisfied, the court in which a second action for 2

the same cause is brought may order proceedings therein to be 3

stayed until such costs have been paid, and may further order that 4

the action be dismissed unless they are paid witliin a time expressed 5

in the order. •?

Section 12. If double or treble costs are allowed, the witness

fees, the co,st of taking depositions, of procuring evidence and of

Taxation of
^ doulile or
' treble costs.

R."'. un'.Vis- copies and all court dues, shall be taxed and recovered singly, and

i\' si 198,' 1 14.' the remainder only of the taxable costs shall be doubled or trebled.

Costs in suits
for discovery.
1841, 129.

G. S. 1,W1, § IS.

I'. S. 198, I 16.

1 Met. 237.

Section 13. In suits in equity in M'hicli, as to one or more of

the defendants, the [ilaintiff seeks merely for a discover}' of facts

which are material to his rights and interests in a pending or antici-

pated suit, and not for a decree against thein, the court shall allow

such defendants all theii- reasonable costs and expenditures, accord-

ing to the usual course of proceedings in equity in like cases.

1

2

3

4

5

<)
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7 although the plaintiff prays for a decree, if the court is satisfied

8 that the prayer is frivolous, a mere jji-etence, or is not essentially

9 connected with the subject matter of the discovery.

1 Section 14. In suits in equity and in other civil actions and costs in dis..,., \ .
•'

. Ill cretion of

2 proceedings in which no provision is expressly made by law, the court, when.
. .

l J v' '
18'2t! 109 S 5

3 costs shall be wholly in the discretion of the court, but no greater r.'s. 121, § -io.

4 amount shall be taxed therein tlian is allowed for similar charges in p.' s! m, § n.'

5 actions at law. 1 Alien, 212. 104 Mass. sbs.

1 Si'XiTiox 15. In civil actions and in proceedings which are insti- —'°*^'*''"'si'y

.
t ^ the coninion-

2 tuted by, or in the name 01, the commonwealth, and not at the "eaith.
»/ T? S 1**1 S •*'?

3 relation, in behalf, or for the use, of a private person, the com- g! s! i?*', §
17'.

4 mon wealth shall be liable for costs in the manner and to the same t'or'ay^'-J.

5 extent as a natural person.

1 Section 16. A private person at whose relation, for whose use —in such ac.

2 or in whose behalf an action or proceeding is commenced in the inbehaifof

3 name of tlie commonwealth or of the attorney general shall be liable ^"s!'i->i,'Y23°'

4 for costs in the manner, and to the same extent, as if the action or p.'
s.'

j'S,' 1 19.'

5 proceeding had been begun in his own name.

1 Section 17. If a Judgment for costs is rendered against the —judgments

2 commonwealtli, the trcasiu'cr of the county to which the costs in the'counuon.

3 such case would have been paid had the judgment been in favor of R^s.'i'ii, § 24.

4 the commonwealth shall pay it upon the production of an attested ije|'i'il!'^
'^'

5 copy thereof: but if tlie costs would have been paid into the i*- s. la^ § 20.

6 treasury of the commonwealth had the judgment been in favor of

7 the commonwealth, the treasurer and receiver general shall pay it

8 upon the production of an attested cop}' thereof.

1 Section 18. If costs are taxed for the commonwealth, no fees no travel for

2 shall be taxed or allowed for the travel of the attorney' general or erai. '^

"

, 3 of any other attorney for the commonwealth. ims, 1^2, §2.

R. S. 121, §25. (i. S. Lot;, § 20. P. S. I'Jt!, §21.

1 Section 19. The provisions of this chapter shall not take away Powers of

2 or control the po^ver of arbitrators or referees to award costs ; nor coum.''"'^^
*'"'

3 the power of a court to require costs to be paid b}' either party as R.*s.T2'if§§2i,

4 the condition of an amendment, continuance or other order which ^g j.^ ^.^,

5 is passed upon his motion, or to withhold and refuse costs on like p- * liis' § 22.
' .

' '
» Allen, 431.

6 occasions. KS Mass. .WO. 108 Mass. 232.

1 Section 20. Costs shall be taxed by the clerk of the court, or, By whom costs

2 in actions before a court which has no clerk, or before a trial justice, notice, etc. '

3 bj' the justice. Xo costs .shall be taxed without notice to an ad- i829752f'§V'

4 verse i)aity who gives seasonable notice in Meriting to the clerk or g. li i5ui § 22!

5 justice of his desire to be present at the taxation, or who causes such
^iyfeVlie^

^'

6 notice to be entered on the docket. Notice given by or to the attor- e AUen, 5i4.

7 ne}' in the action shall be equivalent to notice by or to the party.

1 Section 21. Eitlier party may apjieal from the taxation by the Appeal from

2 clerk to the coiirt in which the action is pending, or to a justice isii, 32, § 1.

34.1 /» R. S. 121, § 2S.
tnereOI. p. S. lOS, §24. 1 Gray, 420. 104 Mass. 363. G. S. 156, § 23.
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CoetB, execu-
tion for, peud-
lug appeal.
182y, S'.', § 1.

R. S. 121, § 30.

G. S. 1.%, § «.
P. S. IW, § 2«.

148 Mass. 6U3.

Section 22. If the appellant is liable for the costs, the appellee 1

may take out execution and cause it to be satisfied, it" he first gives 2

bond with sufficient surety or sureties, who shall be approved hy 3

the clerk, in a sum equal to the costs, payable to the ajjpellant, con- 4

ditioned to repay such part of the costs as may be disallowed ujion 5

the appeal, and to perform such other order as the com't or justice 6

shall make thereon. 7

— of such
appeal, allow-
ance of, etc.

1829, Ri, § 2.

R. S. 121, § 31.

G. S. l.W, § 26.

P. S. WIS, § 27.

102 Mass. 116.

135 Muss. 570.

Section 23. The costs incurred by the appeal may be allowed

to either party by the court or justice before whom such appeal is

heard, and they may be added to or deducted from the costs awarded

in the principal action or may be collected upon a separate execu-

tion. 168 Mass. 274.

— items of,

in supreme
judicial court
and superior
court.
1701-2, 7, § 3.

17H6, 73.

17115, 41, § 1.

R. 8. 121, §§ 32-

34, 36.

1842, 67.

1851, 233, § 118.

1852, 312, § 81.

1855, 4411, § 7.

18."i6, 24«.

G. S. 1.56, § 27.

18()1, 163.

P. 8. W8, §28.
1882,264, § 1.

1 Met. 2!)3.

16 Gray, 287.
1(]2 Mass. 80.

11!) Mass. S3.

137 Mass. 1:18.

174 Masr^. 67.

— when place
for trial is

designated.
1882, 264, § 2.

— of printing
briefs.
1866, 33.

P. S. 1!)8, § 2M.

Section 24. There shall be allowed as costs in a civil action in

the supreme judicial court or in the superior court, in addition to

other disbursements allowed by law, as follows :
—

For the entry fee, three dollars.

For the declaration, fifty cents.

For an attorney's fee, if an issue in law or fact is joined, two

dollars and fifty cents ; if not, one dollar and twenty-five cents.

For a term fee, five dollars for each sitting while the action is

pending, not exceeding tlirec sittings, except by an order of the

court. If an action or if any question of law therein is carried to

the full court, two additional term fees may be allowed. If the de-

fendant is defaulted without having appeared, only one term fee

shall be allowed.

For travel, except to carry to, or to take from, the clerk's offii'c

any writ or process, thirty-tlu'ee cents for every ten miles, not ex-

ceeding eighty miles out and home, unless the party, his agent or

attorney' actuall}^ travels ijiore than forty miles for the express jmr-

pose of attending the court in such cause. In such case, allowance

may be made, in the discretion of the court, according to the dis-

tance actually travelled.

Section 25. If the shire town in which a case shall be tried has

been designated under the provisions of section eighty-two of chap-

ter one hundred and seventy-three, no costs shall be allowed for

sittings held in any other town than the town so designated unless

the action is actually tried in such other town by agreement of the

parties.

Section 26. The prevailing party shall be allowed not more

than ten dollars, as the court considers reasonable, for expenses

actually incurred in printing the briefs Avhich may be required for

the argument of the case at the law sitting of the supreme judicial

court.

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

IG

17

IS

1J»

20_

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

— itemsofjn SECTION 27. There shall be allowed as costs in a civil action in
police courts, ... i ,. • i • i.* i.

ot"-.
„ a police, district or municipal court or lietore a trial justice, except

i-'A 4i; § 1. actions by the trustee process, in addition to other disbursements
R. h'. 121, §§ 32- „ J / 1 /• 11
34,36. allowed by law, as tollows :

—
i87o,'i5f,'l:?' To fJie plaintif or complainant, —
1876| 227i I 5.

- - • - - -

P. S. 198, § 30.
For a writ and declaration, petition or complaint, one dollar.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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7 For an attorney's fee, if there is an appearance for the defendant,

8 two dollars and fifty cents ; if not, one dollar and twenty-five

9 cents.

10 For a term fee in a police, district or municipal coui't, thi-ee dol-

11 lars, if there is an appearance for the defendant; and if not, one
12 dollar : before a trial justice, one dollar.

13 For travel, the fees allowed therefor by .section twenty-four.

14 For attendance, thirty-three cents for each day's actual attend-

15 ance by Mm or his attorney ; but not for more than tliree daj's'

16 attendance, if the defendant is defaulted without having appeared,
17 or for attendance after the da}' on which the action is finall}' dis-

18 posed of for the sitting, which day shall be entered on the docket.

19 To the defendant,—
20 For travel, the fees allowed therefor by section twenty-four.

21 For attendance, thirtj'-tliree cents for each day's attendance by
22 hun or his attorney ; but not for attendance after the da}' on which
23 the action is finall}' disposed of for the sitting, which day shall be
24 entered on the docket.

25 For a term fee, thi'ee dollars ; but before trial justices, one dollar.

26 For an attorney's fee, two dollars and fifty cents.

1 Section 28. Thci'e shall be allowed as costs in an action by the costs, iiems of,

2 trustee process in a police, district or municipal court or before ttuBtelfpTOceBs

3 a trial justice, in addition to the other disbursements allowed by j.° ^rts^^lt,.

4 law, as follows :

—

imfmiT'
5 To the plaint if,— p-'^. I'ss, § si-

6 For a writ and declai-atiou, one dollar.

7 For an attornej^'s fee, one dollar and fifty cents.

8 For a term fee, if there is an appearance, one dollar ; and if not,

9 seventy-five cents.

10 For travel and attendance, the same fees as are allowed to a

11 plaintifi'by the preceding section.

12 To the defendant,—
13 For an attorney's fee, one dollar and fifty cents.

14 For travel and attendance, the same fees as are allowed to a de-

15 fendant by the preceding section.

16 To the trustee,—
17 For an attorney's fee, fifty cents.

18 For an answer in ^vTiting, twenty-five cents.

19 For travel and attendance, the same fees as are allowed to a de-

20 fendant by the preceding section.

21 For an answer to interrogatories, such costs as the court may
22 allow.

23 To an adverse claimant, —
24 Such costs as the court may allow.

1 Section 29. In a proceeding before a police, district or munici- ~o°e^/mu
'*^

2 pal court or before a trial justice under the bastardy laws, the is'V'Kt, n-^

3 costs shall be the same as in civil cases.

1 Section 30. If a corporation is entitled to costs, travel shall be computation

2 computed firom the place in which the corporation is situated, if it flvor^'f'a"

3 is in its nature local ; otherwise, from the place in which its business R.1'°i2i,"§'k5.

4 is chiefly or commonly transacted. g. s. ise, §28. p. s. i98, §33.
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CHAPTER 204.

OF THE FEES OF CERTAIN OFFICERS.

Section 1. — Justices of the Peace.

Sections 2-5.— Police, District and Mumcipal Courts and Trial

Justices.

Sections 6-9.— Clerks of the Courts.

Sections 10-16.— Sheriffs, Deputy Sheriffs and Constables.

Sections 17-2-4. — .Turors, Witnesses, Appraisers, Commissioners, etc.

Section 25.— Town Clerks.

Section 26.— Ministers, etc., for Marriages.

Sections 27, 28.— Secretary' of the Commonwealth.

Section 29. — Registers of Deeds.

Section 30.— Registers of Probate and Insolvency.

Section 31.— Notaries Public

.

Section 32.— Commissioners in Other States.

Sections 33-55.— General Provisions.

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Fees of justices SECTION 1. The fees of iustices of the peace shall be as fol- 1
01 the peace. ,

j i

)7!i.\4i,§i. lows: 2

G. s.' IB-,' §§ 1, 2. For a subpoena for one or more witnesses, ten cents. 3
.s.iaa, §1. j,^^. taking a deposition, fifty cents ; for writing the deposition 4

and caption, at the rate of twelve cents a page ; for notice to the 5

adverse party, twenty cents. The justice shall certify his fees and (i

the deponent's fees on the deposition. 7

1866, 193, §2. For administering an oath required by law, except on a trial or 8

examination before him, to one or more persons at one time, twent}'- SI

five cents. 10

For the acknowledgment of a deed by one or more grantors, if 11

taken at one time, twenty-five cents. 12

For granting a warrant of appraisal, twent}^ cents. 13

18to'254'^^"
^'^^' issuing a warrant under the provisions of sections three and 14

four of chapter one hundred and sixty-one, one dollar. 15

For taking a deposition to perpetuate testimony, each justice shall l(i

be entitled to the fees prescribed, for all services which are per- 17

sonally rendered by him. 18

POLICE, DISTRICT AND MUNICIPAL COURTS AND TRIAL .IUSTICES.

TOurtsVitc"™ Section 2. The fees of police, district and municipal courts, 1

i7u-''4i"5T ^^^^^^ ^® ^® follows :
— 2

K.s. 122, §2. 1)1 civil actions,— 3

isos; 44!i,' § 14. For a blank writ of original summons or attachment and sum- 4
l»!>ll, 241. ,• . C
U.S. 157, §2. mons, five cents. y

}^ZL'' '[B I
^^ For the entry of an action, except a bastardy complaint, or for 6

240.'' "'
' the filing of a petition, including filing of papers, entering up and 7

I'.'s. lim, § 2- recording judgment, one dollar. 8

For each order of notice and rule of reference, fift}' cents. 9

iSlw' -m' §'i'
^^^ ^" alias or renewed execution, twenty-five cents. 10
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11 For approving an appeal bond, including principal and surety,

12 twenty cents.

13 In bastanl;/ cases,— ^!^s^^
14 For approving each bond given by a respondent, one dollar.

1 Section 3. A special justice, when not holding court, shall be Fees of specmi

2 paid by the county one dollar for each ^varrant issued by him. isTa, 354'.

p. S. 199, § 3.

1 Section 4. In bastardy cases, police, district or municipal courts copies in

2 or their clerks shall make no charge for copies for transmission to «itbou/
""^^^

3 the superior court of the complaint, Marrant, record or taxed bill isS*"^, §2.

4 of costs, or for the transmission of the bond of the respondent.

1 Section 5. The fees of trial justices shall be as follows :

—

Keesoftnai
, J- . ., , . justices. Civil
2 In Civil actions,— ciiscs.

3 For a blank ^\Tit of original summons or attachment and sum- k!*s'. ]22,§'i.

4 mons, seventeen cents. g^'.'m^t, § 2.

For the entry of an action, except a bastardy complaint, or for J^^'^'lf
(1 the tiling of a petition, including filing of papers, examining, allow-

7 ing and taxing costs for the plaintiti', entering up and recording

iS judgment, one dollar.

U For the trial of an issue, one dollar.

10 For each order of notice, fifty cents.

1

1

For taxation of costs for the defendant, except in the trustee proc-

12 ess, twentj'-five cents.

13 For taxation of costs for the defendant, trustee or claimant in the

14 trustee process, ten cents.

15 For a writ of execution, twenty-five cents.

IG For taking a recognizance to prosecute an appeal, including prin-

17 cipal and siu-ety, twenty cents.

18 In criminal cases, — -in criminal

T-, T . . . , ... cases.

It) For receiving: comi^lamt, administering: the oath, issuing a war- 1^76,227, §4.o I '
^

O
. . ~ 1890 iJ53 5 1.

20 rant, enteriiiij: the comiilaint, rendering: and recording: iudg:ment, i89i|325;§2!

a, '11 • 1 i i 'i:i-
.'^ •". '^ , 1892,200,63.

21 examining, allowing and taxing costs, nling papers, issuing a sub-

22 poena for one or more witnesses, for a trial or for a hearing on any
23 plea whatever, for discharging without complaint a person arrested

24 for drunkenness, for taking a recognizance of princii)al, sureties

25 and witnesses, for a mittimus and for notice in cases of juvenile

2(5 offenders, tliree dollars, which shall be paid by the county.

27 For copies upon appeal or for the grand jury, two dollars.

28 For necessary travel, the actual expenses incurred, which shall be

29 paid hy the county.

30 In bastard II cases,— -"> I'astardy

T-^ 1 1 in Cases.

31 For approving each bond given by the respondent, one dollar.

CLERKS of the COXJRTS.

1 Section 6. The fees of clerks of the courts shall be as fol- ^("f^e^coim^

2 lows :
— i'95. ". § 1-

'

•^ "
. . , R- S. 122, § 2.

3 For a blank writ of attachment and summons or an original sum- ism, sea.

, „ , ° IKifi, 24B.

4 mons, nve cents. g. s. wt, § 3.

5 For a subpoena for one or more witnesses, ten cents. i88s,'257V§§3, b.

6 For a venire facias for jurors, six cents. 256^'m^*'
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1S31, ^7.

l>'.Ri,»l;3:a, §1
I'.HK), a;-.', § 3.

ICl Mass. 5y4.

168 Mass. 304.

For a ^Tit of re^dew or other writ in civil proceedings, not before 7

mentioned, five cents. 8

For the entry of an action or suit, except a bastardy complaint, it

or of a libel for divorce, or of a petition in the supreme judicial 10

court or the superior court or for filing a petition to the county 1

1

commissioncr.s, for taxing costs, for issuing a subpcena, injunction 12

or execution, except an alias or renewed execution, and for issuing 13

any order of notice or other mesne, interlocutory or final order, 14
rule, decree or proce.ss authorized by law, three dollars, which shall 15

be paid by the plaintitl', libellant, petitioner or appellant as the case 1(5

may be. 17

For the entrj', record and transmission of papers of each question IH

or cause in the supreme judicial coiu-t for the commonwealth, tlu-ee 19

dollars. 20
For a rule to an auditor, master, referee or assessor, one dollar. 21

For an alias or renewed execution, twenty-five cents. 22
For a cei'tificate of the proof of a deed in coiu-t, twenty cents. 23
For the warrant for a county tax, twenty cents. 24
In civil actions in which the commonwealth or a count}^ is the 25

plaintifl", no entiy fee shall be paid, but if the plaintili' prevails, it 2(>

shall be taxed against the defendant. 27

Copies.
1879, 300, § 2.

P. S. 199, § 5.

[1 Op. A. G.
822.]

Additional
tees for record
of judgment.
1888, 267, § 7.

Section 7. When clerks cause copies which they are required

by law to furnish to be printed, they shall make no charge for such

printed copies in excess of the amount actually paid for the printing

thereof. The}^ may recjuire the estiihatcd cost of said printing to

be paid in advance, and they shall supervise the printing and cor-

rect the proofs without charge. All written copies, including such

as are prepared for printing, shall be charged for at the rate of

twenty cents a page.

Section 8. When a judgment or decree is entered up, and upon
inspection it appears that the record thereof or the record of the

proceedings will be of unusual length, the court may order the pre-

vailing party to pa}' such amount, in addition to the entry fee, as

may be just and equitable.

Fees collected
in advance.

Section 9. Clerks of the courts shall collect all fees in advance.
1888, 2.i7, § 8. 168 Mass. S04.

Fees of
sheriffs, etc

Service of
writs.
1795, 41, § 1.

R. S. 122, 5 .").

G.S. 1.57, §§4,

'

1860, 191, § 1.

1863, 101.

1877, 177, § 1.

1878, 272, § 1.

P. S. 199, § 6.

102 Mass. 614.

122 Mass. HI.
139 Mass. 296.

loo .Mass. 259.

SHERIFFS, DEPUTY SHERIFFS, AND CONST.\BLES.

Section 10. The fees of sheriffs, deputy sheriffs and constables 1

shall be as follows :
— 2

For the service of an original summons or scire facias, either by 3

reading it or hy leaving a cop}' thereof, fifty cents for each defend- 4
ant upon whom service is made. 5

For the service of a capias, of an attachment witii summons or of (5

a trustee process, fifty cents for each defendant or trustee upon 7

whom service is made ; but the fee for the service of a trustee proc- 8

ess retiu'nable before a police, district or municipal court or trial 9

justice, upon each trustee after the first .shall be twenty-five cents, 10

and the fee for each copy after the first sliall be ten cents. If the 1

1

officer by the direction of tlic i)laintirt" or his attorney makes a 12

special service of a writ, eitlicr b}' attaching personal property or 13
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14 arresting the body, he shall be entitled to one dollar for each de-

lo fendant upon whom the writ is so served.

16 For tlic custody of personal property attached or taken on execu-
17 tion, not more tlian two dollars for each day of twenty -four hours

18 for the keeper while he is in charge, and not more than lifty cents

W a da}' for the officer for a period not longer than ten daj's. But
20 the officer may be allowed a greater compensation for himself or for

21 his keeper, or compensation for a longer period, by the written

22 consent of the plaintill' and the defendant who owns the property,

23 or by order of the court upon a hearing.

24 For taking bail and furnisliing and writing the bail bond, one Feesfortaking

25 dollar, which shall be paid by the defendant, and taxed in his
*''"*'

2(i bill of costs, if he prevails.

27 For serving an execution in a personal action, and collecting —for serving

28 damages or costs on an execution, warrant of distress or other like
'^''''^" '°"^' <*

29 process, for an amount not exceeding one hundred dollars, four

30 cents for every dollar ; all above one hundred dollars, and not ex-

31 ceeding five hundred dollars, two cents for every dollar ; and all

32 above five hundred dollars, one cent for every dollar ; but such

33 percentage shall be allowed onh' upon the amount actually col-

34 lected, and if payment is made by the debtor on demand, or witli-

35 out lev}' of the execution upon his property or body, the fees shall

3(j be one-half only of the above rates.

37 For serving a -smt of seisin or possession in a real action, one
38 dollar and ten cents. If seiwed on more than one parcel of land,

39 seventy-five cents for each parcel after the first.

40 For serving an execution upon a judgment for partition, or for

41 assignment of dower or curtesy, one dollar a day.

42 For servinc: a warrant of capias in a criminal proceedino', fifty —for serving

43 cents, and of a summons upon the defendant, ten cents, for each process.

44 person upon whom the same is served. issi, 127, §2.

45 For serving a ^\Tit of habeas corpus, mittimus, state prison war-
46 rant, venire or notice to jurors for attendance upon any court,

47 civil or criminal, and for service of process issued during the pen-

48 dency of a prosecution, except subpoenas, thirty cents for each

49 person upon whom the service is made.
50 For summoning witnesses, ten cents for each witness. —for serving

51 For dispersing treasurer's warrants and proclamations of all kinds, isn-I^mTi' a.

52 eight cents each, without allowance for travel.

53 For a copy of a mittimus, warrant or other precept requii'ed by —for copies.

54 law in criminal cases, twenty-five cents. i86o| '259I § 1!

55 For travel in the service of original writs, executions, warrants, — fortrsivei.

56 subpoenas and like processes, four cents a mile each way, to be com- h^t''"
' '

57 puted fi'om the place of service to the court or place of return : and i882',3i5!

58 if the .same precept is served upon more than one person, the travel

59 shall be computed frona the most remote place of service, Avith such
(50 further travel as was necessary in serving it ; if the distance from
6

1

the place of service to the place of return exceeds twenty and does
62 not exceed fifty miles, four cents a mile one way only shall be
63 allowed for all travel exceeding twenty miles, and, if it exceeds
64 fifty miles, only one cent a mile one way shall be allowed for all

6r> travel exceeding that distance.

66 For tr'avel in summoning witnesses in criminal cases ten cents a
67 mile each way for a distance of not more than twenty miles, and
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1862, 216, § 1.

for any excess over tweiit}^ miles, five cents a mile each way, and 08
no more. The distance siiall be computed from the most remote ()9

place of service to the place of return, but upon a subpoena, the 70
court shall reduce the fee for travel to a reasonable amount for 71

the service pei-formed if the travel charged has not been actually 12

performed b}' the officer who made tiie service. 73

For travel in the service of venires and notices to jurors, five 74
cents a mile from the place of service to the place of return. 75

Processes re.

turned l)y m:i

1878, '272, § 4

P. s. isy, § 7

m. Section 11. If the person who delivers or forwards a process to

an officer for service requests him to return it bv mail or express,

compensation shall not be allowed for more than twentj^ miles'

travel in the service, unless the officer actually and necessarily

travels more than that distance in serving the same, exclusive of

travel from the place of service to the place of return ; and an

officer in such case, who properly directs such process to the place

of return and delivers it prepaid at the post office, or to an express

company, shall not be
destination.

liable for damages if it fails to reach its

1

2

4

c>

(i

7

8

9

10

Use of liorse
and earriatce.

1864, 274, §1.
P. s. i;«], § 8.

122 Mass. 543.

Section 12. If it is necessary for an ofiicer in the service of

civil process to use a horse and carriage for a distance exceeding
two miles one way, he shall be allowed therefor twelve cents a mile

one way for a distance not exceeding twenty miles.

1

2

3

4

Allowance of
expense in
criminal eases.
1860, lUl, sa.
1862, 216, § 1.

P. S. 1!I9, § a.

1886, 254.

Section 13. In the service of precepts in criminal cases, the 1

officer shall be allowed tiie actual, reasonalile and necessarv ex- 2

penses incurred in going or returning with the prisoner, and if he 3

neces.sarily uses his own horse and carriage, he shall be allowed there- 4

for fifteen cents a mile for the distance travelled one way, and if he 5

uses the horse and carriage of another person, lie shall be allowed (i

the amount actually expended by him therefor ; but no allowance 7

for the use of a horse and carriage shall be made unless the officer 8

certifies that it was necessary for him to use a horse and carriage SI

and that he actually used them for the distance, and paid therefor the 10

amount, stated in his certificate. If, in the service of a mittimus, 11

the journey from the town where the prisoner is held to the town 12

where he is to be committed can be made by railroad, no allowance 13

shall be made for the use of a horse and carriage. 14

Attendance
upon inferior
courts.
R. S. 122, « 6.

1843, 75, § 2.

1856, 185.

G. S. 157, § 4.

1876, 227, § 4.

1881, 127, § 2.

P. S. IIW, § 10.

Section 14. The fee for attending before a police, district or^

municipal court or trial ju.stice shall be one dollar a day, upon one
warrant only, if there arc two or more against the same defendant

at the same time ; but if a trial is continued upon the arraign-

ment without examination, no fee upon the day of arraignment

shall be allowed. If the defendant in a criminal case is brought in

by a summons, the fee for attendance shall be the same as that

taxed upon a warrant.

1

2

3

4
.')

()

7

8

— upon county
commissioners.
17U5, 41, « 1.

R. s. 122, § 5.

184;), 75, § 2.

1856, 185.

G. S. 167, § 4.

Section l.*). A deputy shcrift" shall be allowed tlirec dollars a 1

day for attendance upon a meeting of the county commissioners by 2

their order, and five cents a mile for travel out and home once a 3

week during the attendance, to be paid by the county. 4

1866, I'M. r. S. lUU, § 11.
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1 Section Ifi. Sherifls and other officers .'^hall be paid by the Fees for serv-

2 coiiuuonwealth, for serving precepts for the election of representa- foreieSiis.

3 tives in congress, fifty cents each, and for the service of subpoenas r"s':'m''io.

4 issued by order of the general court or either branch thereof, the J^^; 237; § 4.

5 same fees as are allowed for the service of subpoenas issued by a plJIJ-Ija
6 court. imiiis!

JURORS, WITNESSES, APPRAISERS, COJEVIISSIONERS, ETC.

1 Section 17. A grand juror or traverse juror in any court or —of jurors.

•2 before a sheriff shall receive thi'ee dollars a day for attendance, and iso^osiu;

3 eight cents a mile for travel out and home. A juror who serves rI's.im.Vw.

4 in court shall also be allowed the amount of the expense necessarily }^; j^',; 5 j

5 incurred by him for transportation by railroad or stage from his Jjijl^/'
^ *'

(3 home to the coui"t and retiu'n, in excess of the said allowance for ]f^'li-

7 travel. ibth, if^a. p. s. 199, § 13. 1899, 3S3.

1873, 36.

1 Section 18. Officers who serve subpoenas or other processes in —for service

2 connection with inquests held by police, district or municipal courts, reiatu-'e to

3 shall be paid their fees and expenses b}' the county as in criminal 18u8"?m,'§i.

4 cases, in the same manner as the fees of witnesses are paid in crim-

5 inal cases in said courts.

1 Section 19. In cases against juvenile offenders, an officer who —incases

2 attends as a witness at a place other than his residence may be j-'uvenfie

3 allowed by the court or justice his increased necessary expenses, not liS^mf'
4 exceeding the witness fee before such court or justice, and the

5 reasonable necessary expense of serving a mittimus.

1 Section 20. If an officer, whose compensation for services in —for arrests

2 criminal proceedings is derived from taxable fees, makes an aiTest for m-ss.™"

3 drunkenness and the person arrested is discharged without being
'

i'o'p^*a.^g?'
^"

4 taken into court or before a trial justice, he shall be entitled to the *'*'J

5 same fees as if a complaint had been made against the person ar-

6 rested. If the arrest is made without a Marrant, the officer shall

7 make a statement of his fees in writing, under oath, in the nature

8 of a return upon a precept, and shall send it to the court or trial

9 justice having jurisdiction of the -oflence. Special police officers

10 who make arrests for drunkenness in cities and towns in which the

11 police officers or constables receive salaries shall be entitled to no
12 fees under the provisions of this section.

1 Section 21. The' fees for attending as a witness in a civil case —of witnesses.

2 in the supreme judicial court, superior court, probate court or court i8('i.% m, § -i.

3 of insolvency or to persons, except the debtor, who are examined k. s. ii-2, § 10.

4 under the provisions of section eighty-two of chapter one hundred
\^f,i .]„!;

5 and sixty-tlu'ee, unless fraudulent conduct is charged and proved
Jlfl/'jn^f^^gs.

6 against them, shall be one dollar and fifty cents a day ; for attend-
J^*.

wi.'§ 1.

7 ing before either of said courts in a criminal case, before county i8-o|i.5l.

8 commissioners or a sheritl''s jury, or before the general court, one isiiiVs;?.'

9 dollar and twenty-five cents a day ; for attending before a trial ni; Mass! st;.

'

10 justice, or police, district or municipal court, referee, arbiti'ator, or

11 on any other occasion for which no express provision is made, fifty

12 cents a dav ; and in all cases, five cents a mile for travel out and
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home. Each witness shall certity in writing the amount of liis 13

travel and attendance. 14

Fees of wit- SECTION 22. A witness who is detained in iail under the provi- 1
neesee hela in

r* ^ n y iiii
Jail- sions of section fitty of chapter two hundred and seventeen shall 2

be allowed a witness fee ot not less than one dollar and fifty cents 13

for each day of his detention, unless the court otherwise orders. 4

1894, 406, § 2.

— o*g»VP™'s- Section 23. The court shall determine the compensation of 1

1795, 41, §1. private persons who perform service required by law, or in the ex- 2

G. s. ibt', §8.' ecution of legal process, if no other provision therefor is made. 3

p. S. 199, § 16. 188r., 135.

JS^'TjeterB. SECTION 24. PoHce, district and municiijal courts and trial jus- 1
1893, 38S.

)tices may allow reasonable compensation to interpreters and to wit

nesses from without the commonwealth in criminal proceedings 3

before them, which shall be paid by the county in the same manner 4

as witness fees. 5

TOWN CLERKS.

Fees of town SECTION 25. The fees of town clerks shall be as follows :

—

1
clerks. , .^... . ,.,,
1795, 41, § 1. J or entering notice oi an intention ot marriage and issuing the 2

12'.
'

' ' certificate thereof, and for entering the certificate of marriage M'liich 3

i85o|i2i|§4; is filed by persons maiTied out of the commonwealth, fifty cents, 4

p.' 1.' i99| § 16- which shall be paid by the parties. 5

For a certificate of a birth or death, ten cents. 6

MINISTERS, ETC., FOR MARRIAGES.

Fee for mar- SECTION 26. The fee for lawfully solemnizing and certifying a 1

i79.=i, 4i, § 1. marriaofe shall be one dollar and twenty-five cents. 2
R. S. 122, § 11. =" •'

G. S. 157, § 10. P. S. 199, § 17.

SECRETARY OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

Feesofsecre- SECTION 27. Tlie fces of the Secretary of tlie commonwealth 1

common- for coplcs furnished to an}' private person sliall be at the same rate 2

179.^, 41, § 1. by the page as is allowed to reofisters of deeds, and twenty-five 3

G. .s. i.i7', I if. cents additional shall be allowed for the secretary's certificate. 4

18(3, 231, §1. 186.1, 259, § 1. P. S. 199, § 18.

— forexiimina- SECTION 28. Evcry pcrson upon whose application an examina- 1

records, etc. tioii of I'ecords or i)aiiers is made by direction of the secretary of 2

p. s'. 199, § 19. the commonwealth shall pay to the secretary therefor tlie actual 3

expense of such examination, and of cop3'ing the manuscript or 4

record required : but any person whom the secretary considers to .")

be entitled to cxemjjtion from said fces .shall receive such service li

and copies for .such reduced fees, or without fee, as the secretary 7

decides that the case requires. 8

REGISTERS OF DEEDS.

Fees of rcpris- .Section 29. The fees of registers of deeds shall be as follows :— 1
ters 01 (ift.*ils. t^ ...
r"'s' V22%^i6

^^'^^ entering and recording a deed or other jiajier, cortitying the 2

i»!'i6,'3ii,'§i. ' same on the original, and indexing it, and for all other duties per- 3
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4 taining thereto, twent3'-five cents. If it contains more than one g. s. ist, § 1-2.

5 page, at the rate of twenty cents for each page after the fii'st. imlmll^'
6 The fees shall be paid when the instrument is left for record.

7 For all copies, at the rate of tweut}' cents a page.

8 For entering in the margin a discharge of a mortgage, twenty-
9 five cents.

10 For entering a discharge of an attachment or of a lien on build-

11 ings and land, if such discharge is certified by them, twenty-five
12 cents.

13 For entering a partial release of an attachment, twenty-five cents.

REGISTERS OF PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY.

1 Section 30. The fees of registers of probate and insolvency FeesofreEis-

2 shall be as follows :
—

^'^1 f^Z
3 For copies of records or other [)apers in their charge, the fees [l^'^-^g 52
4 which are provided by this chapter for similar copies unless the fees

5 are otherwise fixed by law.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

1 Section 31. The fees of notaries public shall be as follows :— — of notariee

2 For the protest of a bill of exchange, order, draft or check for li^s'.'iia, § ih.

3 non-acceptance or non-payment, or of a promissory note for non- J^s'Iat §13
4 payment, if the amount thereof is five hundred dollars or more, i'- s.m §

21.'

,5 one dollar ; if it is less than five hundred dollars, fifty cents ; for

() recording the same, fifty cents ; for noting the non-acceptance or

7 non-payment of a bill of exchange, order, draft or check or the

8 non-payment of a promissory note, seventy-five cents ; and for

t) each notice of the non-acceptance or non-payment of a bill, order,

10 draft, check or note, given to a party liable for the payment thereof,

11 twent^'-fivc cents; but the whole cost of protest, including neces-

12 sary notices and the record, if the bill, order, draft, check or note
13 is of the amount of five hundred dollars or more, shall not exceed
14 two dollars, and if it is less than five hundred dollars, shall not
15 exceed one dollar and fifty cents : and the whole cost of noting,

1(5 including recording and notices, shall in no case exceed one dollar

17 and twenty-five cents.

COMMISSIONERS IN OTHER STATES.

1 Section 32. The fees of commissioners appointed under the pro— of commis-

2 visions of section nine of chapter seventeen shall be as follows :— othe?^8tote8,

3 For administering oaths and certifying the same under their fg^j 76.

4 official seals, one dollar for each ; for taking acknowledgments of
figjia^' \ll

5 deeds and other insti'uments and certif^'ing the same under their

(3 official seals, one dollar for each ; for each written page contained in

7 any deposition or affidavit taken by them, fift}' cents ; for admin-
8 istering the oath or affirmation to each deponent, one dollar ; for

9 authenticating, sealing up and du-ecting each deposition, one dollar
;

10 for services not hereinbefore specified, the same fees as are allowed
11 to justices of the peace in this commonwealth for like services ; but
12 the court to which a deposition is returnable shall order further

13 allowance therefor if it appears proper to do so.
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Fees iu rnses
not specilied.

R. S. 122, § 2:-

1S65,311, §3.
G. S. 157, § 14.

— for copies.
18«,5. 25il, § 1

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

Section .33. The fees of public officers for an}- official duty or 1

service shall, except as otherwise provided, be at the rate pre- 2

scribed in this chapter for like services. 3
r. S. 1S9, § 23. 1893, 4Cn, § 2.

Section 34. Public officers who are required by law to furnish 1

copies of records or other papers shall receive fees for such copies 2

at the same rate as is allowed to registers of deeds, unless otherwise 3

provided. 4

" Page " de-
tined.
ITilo, 41, § 1.

Section 35. A page, when u.sed as the measiu'e of computation, 1

shall mean two hundred and twenty-four words. 2

R. S. 122, § 22. G. S. 157, § 15. P. S. 199, § 25. 1893, 469, § 2.

List Of leeB to SECTION 3(3. Each of the officers before mentioned, who keeps 1
be posted in

i i . i
puiiiie oiiiies. a public office, shall always keep i)osted in a conspicuous and con- 2

R.s. ii2^«'i7. venient place in his office a iwintcd or MTitten list of the fees pre- 3

p.'s.'i'Ji'(,'§26'.' scribed in this chapter, so far as tliey relate to him. isia, 409, §2. 4

Officer to spec-
ify items if

requiri'd.
1795, 41, § 5.

R. S. 122, ? IS.

G. S. I.i7, § 17.

P. S. 1119, § 27.

1893, W.I, § 2.

Section 37. An officer receiving fees for any official duty or

service, who, upon request of the person paying them, refuses or

neglects to make out in writing a particular account of such fees,

specifying for what they respectively accrued, shall forfeit to such

person three times the amount so paid.

1

2

3

4

5

Indorsement
of fees on writ.
Certilicate of
use of horse
and carriage.
1795, 41, § 1.

R. S. 122, 6 9.

G. S. 1.57, 5 18.

1SB4, 274, §5 2, 3.

P. S. 199, §§ 28,

29.

no Mass. 426.

Section 38. No fees for the service of any ^\'Yit or prece))t ( f 1

which the officer is required to make a return shall be allowed, 2

unless indorsed on the \mt or precept ; and no allowance for the 3

use of horse and carriage in the service of a civil process shall be 4

made, unless the officer certifies that it was necessary for him to use .">

a horse and carriage, and that he actually used such conveyance the (I

distance set forth in his certificate. An officer who makes a false 7

certilicate under the provisions of this .section shall forfeit thirty 8

dollars for each offence, to the use of the commonwealth ; but a suit !)

therefor shall be commenced within two years after the offence was 10

committed. 11

Return of Section 39. No fccs shall be allowed upon the return of an
ciimimii cases officer upon a preccpt in a criminal case, in M'hich expenses are

18(;2,' 211;', §§'4,

.5, 12.

P. S. 199, §§ 30,

31.

1890, 440, § 7.

charged, unless every item of expense incurred and the name of

the person to whom each amount was paid is set forth under oath

in the i-eturn ; and no item of expense which may be considered

unreasonable shall be allowed b;,' the court or trial justice without

satisfactory proof that tiie i>xpeiise was necessarily inciuTcd and the 7

amount reasonable. But the superior court, with the ap|)roval in N

writing of the district attorney, or a police, district or municipal i)

court or a trial justice, may, upon the petition of an officer named 10

in sections fortj'-two and forty-three, allow extra compensation for 11

any meritorious service for which the fees allowed by law are 12

manifestly inadc(iuute. No allowance shall be made for aid in the 13

service of a mittimus, unless it is fii-st authorized in writing b}' 14

the court which issues it. Justices, clerks and assistant clerks of 15
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16 courts shall administer the oath to officers upon their returns, at

17 their request; and no fee shall be allowed to an officer for such

18 oath, and no justice of the peace shall be entitled to a fee for

19 administering such oath.

1 Section 40. If more than one criminal process is served upon single fees

2 the same defendant at one time, or on the same day, or if two or ?u!e,eto.^of

3 more prisoners are conveyed at one time by the same officer, by game tfme!"

4 virtue of a mittimus, habeas corpus or state prison warrant, either
p'^l'igllla

5 on one process or on several processes, one travelling fee and one

6 service only shall be allowed in conveying such additional prisoner

7 or prisoners, in addition to the actual reasonable expense necessarily

8 incuiTcd.

issuing or
serving more
than one iiiitti-

nius, etc

1 Section 41. No fee shall be allowed to a trial justice for issu- no fee for

2 ing more than one mittimus, nor to an officer for the service of

3 more than one mittimus, in cases in which two or more persons are

4 jointly convicted and sentenced to the same place of imprisonment
; p"! '^^^j ||

5 and if the superior court is of opinion that a trial justice has im-

6 providently issued two or more warrants against the same defend-

7 ants for similar ottences, no fees shall be allowed to the justice upon
8 any of said warrants.

1 Section 42. No officer in attendance on any court, sheriff,
oiJi'peJ.I'^not to

2 deputy sheriff, jailer, constable, cit}^ marshal or other police officer be paid fees,

3 who receives a salar}^ or an allowance by the day or hour from the i862, 21'fi, §§io,

4 commonwealth or from a county, city or town shall, except as 1876,215; 227,

5 otherwise hereinafter provided, be paid any fee or extra compensa- p^ s. ioh, §§ 34,

6 tion for official services performed by him in any criminal case ; or Hgc,^ 4g,j

7 for aid rendered to another officer : or for testifying as a witness
}f'^j

**"> 5§ i-

8 in a criminal case during the time for which he receives such salary wui, 32.1, §1.
*^ fl Op. A. G.

9 or allowance ; or for services or as a witness at an autopsy or inquest ; 594, bos.]'

10 or in proceedings for commitment of insane persons ; but his ex-

11 penses, necessarily and actually incurred, and actually disbursed by
12 him in a criminal case tried in the superior court, shall be paid by
13 the county in which the trial is held, and in a criminal case tried in

14 a police, district or municipal court or before a trial justice, by the

15 city or town in which the crime was committed. Whoever receives

16 extra compensation or a witness fee in violation of the provisions

17 of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
18 hundi'cd dollars.

1 Section 43. The fees and expenses of officers, other than those Fees and ex-

2 named in the preceding section, in a criminal case tried in the JJIiu?er^s*in

3 superior court, shall be paid b^^ the county in which the trial is ]gy""^Q' f%^^^

4 held, and in a criminal case tried in a police, district or municipal ism! 32,% §1.

5 court or before a trial justice, by the city or town in which the

6 crime was committed.

1 Section 44. Any officer named in section fort^^-two who —of certain

2 attends as a witness at a place other than his residence, shall, issJ^Si, §e.

3 instead of his expenses, be allowed by the day the witness fee in

4 the court or before the trial justice where he testifies. A police
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oflScer on duty at night who attends the superior court as a witness 5

for the commonwcaltli shall be paid the same fees as any other wit- 6

ness. A police officer who is a witness for the connnonwealth, and 7

who under the direction of the district attorney aids in securing the 8

attendance of other witnesses, ma}' receive, instead of his expenses, 9

the witness fee for one day's attendance. Police officers shall serve 10
subpoenas upon witnesses when requested by the district attorney, 11

and their returns of service shall have the same force and effect as 12

the return of a deputy sheriff or constable. 13

Compensation
of officers for
attending
superior court
iu crimiual
cases.
1890, 440, § 7.

Section 45. A deputy sheriff or other officer attending the 1

superior court for criminal business, who serves any subpoena or 2

capias between the daily sessions of said court, maj' receive such 3

extra compensation as the district attornc}' may allow. The officers 4

shall make retumi, under oath, of the time actuall}' occupied and 5

of all expenses actually incurred and paid in performing such extra (5

service. 7

Fees of rail-

road police.
1890, 440, § !).

Section 4G. Railroad police shall not be entitled to any fees 1

for attendance upon a trial as witnesses for the commonwealth, but 2

they ma}' be allowed their necessary expenses therefor. 3

— of district

police.
18ti8, 338.

1S70, 32«, § 1.

1879, 306.

P. S. 199, § 3G.

Section 47. A district police officer or an officer of the com- 1

monwealth whose salary is fixed by law, shall not be entitled to a 2

witness fee before any court or trial justice of this commonwealth 3

in a cause iu which the commonwealth is a party. An officer whose 4

compen.sation is derived solel}' from fees shall not be entitled to re- 5

ceive more than one fee as a witness for a day's attendance on court (>

under one or more summonses in behalf of the commonwealth, and 7

the said fee shall be apportioned by the clerk among the cases in 8

which he is so summoned. 9

officers may
be allowed

'

expenses.
1870, ax, « 2.

P. S. 199, § 37.

Section 48. If it appears on oath that a salaried officer of the 1

commonwealth has attended court as a witness in behalf of the 2

commonwealth, at a place other than his residence, and that his 3

necessary expen.ses have been increased by such attendance, the 4

court or trial justice may allow such increased neces.sary expenses, .'i

not exceeding one dollar and fifty cents a day in all, for such actual ti

and necessary attendance. ' 7

Penalty.
1870, 320, § 3.

P. S. 199, § 38.

1890, 440, § 12.

Section 49. Whoever receives a witness fee or allowance for

increased necessary expenses in violation of the provisions of the

tloi'ee preceding sections shall be punished by a tine of not more
than one hundred dollars. Every clerk of a court and trial justice

shall report forth^vith to the district attorney for his count\^ ever}'

violation of said sections which comes to his knowledge, and said

district attorneys shall institute prosecutions therefor.

Witnesses*
fees appor-
tioneil ni
certain cases.
ISM, 180, § 2.

G. S. l.')7, § 20.

1860, 191, « 6.

P. S. 199, § 39.

Section 50. If witnesses are in attendance in two or more crim-

inal cases pending at the same time before the same court, they shall

not be allowed full travel and attendance in each case, but the

justice or clerk of the court or trial justice may reduce and appor-

tion the same, allowing at least one travel and attendance.
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1 Section 51. If, on the trial of a criminal case, it appears that a witnesses- fees

2 witness has induced the defendant to commit the crime with wliich lu cenam*"^

3 he is charged with intent to appear as a witness against him, the is'liTsse.

4 court or magistrate may in his discretion refuse to allow him his p'|J|J'||}'
5 fees.

1 Section 52. A sheriff, deputy sherifl' or other officer who takes officers not to

2 the certificates of witnesses in criminal cases shall not purchase or SrdwsTete.

3 discount or Iiave any interest in orders drawn or demands upon tlie Gf's.\&7 \%2.

4 treasury by sucli witnesses. p. s.wa, §4i.

1 Section 53. Whoever, with intent to defraud, signs or pro- Penalty for

2 cures to be signed a certificate of attendance or travel as a witness ci'tesonvi't.

3 before a court, trial justice or reference founded upon a rule of "sm'sV"^'

4 court, in any case in which the witness did not so attend, or for a p's'i^^'IP'
5 greater number of days than he actually attended, or for a greater

t> number of miles than he actually travelled, upon which certificate

7 the attendance or travel so claimed is allowed as a part of the

f< expenses of prosecution, shall forfeit thirty dollars for each ofi'ence,

y to be recovered on complaint or indictment to the use of the county,

10 or by action of tort to the use of any person against whom such
11 excessive costs were taxed, with four times the whole amount
12 taxed for attendance or travel on such false certificate, and double
13 costs in the action of tort. Such complaint, indictment or action

14 shall be commenced within two years after the ofi'ence was com-
15 mitted.

1 Section 54. If the administration of iustice or the progress of J^*"*"*'"'.... , 111 1
'^^^ '"^ delin-

2 business in criminal proceedings is delayed, obstructed or prevented quent officer.

3 by the negligence of a magistrate in certifying and returning recog- g- s. ist, § in.

4 nizances, records or other oiEcial papers M'hich it is his duty to '

'

5 transmit to a higher court, or in omitting the formalities required
<i b}' law, the district attorney, with the approval of the court, may
7 refuse to allow the fees, either in whole or in part, to which such
<^ magistrate would otherwise be entitled.

1 Section 55. If the court finds that a complaint in a criminal —f"
<'°"'p'*'°-

2 case is unfounded, frivolous or malicious, it may refuse to allow isaii, 440, § 13.

3 any fees to the complainant.
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PART IV.

OF CRIMES, PUNISHMENTS, PEOCEEDINGS IN CRIM-
INAL CASES, AND PRISONS.

TITLE I.

OF CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS.

Chapter 205.— Of the Rights of Persons accused of Crime.

Chapteu 206. — Of Crimes against the Sovereignty of the Commonwealth.

Chaptek 207.— Of Crimes against the Person.

Chapter 208.— Of Crimes against Property.

Chapter 209.— Of Forgery and Crimes against the Currency.

Chapter 210.— Of Crimes against Public Justice.

Chapter 211.— Of Crimes against the Public Peace.

Chapter 212.— Of Crimes against . Chastity, Morality, Decency and Good

Order.

Chapter 213.— Of Crimes against the Public Health.

Chapter 214.— Of Crimes against Public Policy.

Chapter 215.— Of Felonies, Accessories and Attempts to commit Crimes.

CHAPTER 205.

or THE RIGHTS OF PERSONS ACCUSED OF CRIME.

Personar-^ SECTION 1. Whoever is arrested by virtue of process, or 1

iuf.mnedof wliocver is taken into custody by an officer, has a right to Ivnow 2

issAli-ii, §1. from the officer who arrests or claims to detain liim the true ground ;i

p.'
s.'

2O0,' I
i

on which the arrest is made; and an officer who refuses to answer 4

a question relative to the reason for .such arrest, or answers sucli ,')

question untrul}', or assigns to the person aiTested an untrue rca- (i

son for the arrest, or neglects upon request to exhibit to the person 7

arrested, or to any other person acting in his behalf, the precept by 8

virtue of wliich such arrest has been made shall be punished by a H

fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for 10

not more than one year. 1

1

am-Bt'on'taise
SECTION 2. An officer wlio arrests or takes into or detains in 1

i8-T?M s > custody a person, pretending to have a process if lie has none, 2

G.ti.m.'fi or pretendine: to have a diHcrent process from tliat which he has, '?>

P S 200 ^2
' ' shall be punished by a fine of not more than one tliousand dol- 4

lars or by imprisonment for not more than one 3'ear. -i
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1 Section o. No person shall be held to answer in any court for riosecution of

2 an alleged crime, except upon an indictment by a grand jury, upon dcck of Rights,

3 a complaint before a police, district or municipal court or trial jus- e''s!i23 u.
4 tice or upon proceedings before a court-martial. *p. s.200, §3. g. s. iss, §3.

1 Section 4. A person who is accused of crime shall at his trial be counsel for

2 allowed to be heard by counsel, to defend himself, to produce wit^ Dwi^ofkights,

3 nesses and proofs in his favor and to meet the witnesses produced E.'s!i23, § 2.

4 against him face to face. g. s. 15s, §4. p. s.200, §4-o

1 Section .'). A person who is indicted for a crime shall not be Persons m.

2 convicted thereof except by confessing his guilt in open court, by lunviiteii."'

3 admitting the truth of the charge against him by his plea or demurrer q\ J; J'^' 1

1'

4 or by the verdict of a jury which has been accepted and recorded by filuen' fe?'

5 the court.

1 Section 6. A person shall not be held to answer on a second
^^^'l^°^^

9 indictment or complaint for a crime of which he has been acquitted ^iien a bar.

i/» I'll Ti 1 'i., "^' ^-3, § i

f former
ittol,

4.

3 upon the facts and merits ; but he may plead such acquittal in bar g. s. i.i^', § el

4 of any subsequent prosecution for the same crime, notwithstanding riGia.v.'ni.'

5 any defect in the form or substance of the indictment or complaint ^'' * '"'^' *"*'

(1 on which he was acquitted. 113 Mass. 200. leo Mass. 276.

1 Section 7. If a person has been acquitted by reason of a— when not a

2 variance between the indictment or complaint and the proof, or by r! s. 123, § ,->.

3 reason of a defect of form or substance in the indictment or com-
p.' f; .]uS,' 1

7.'

4 plaint, he may be again arraigned, tried and convicted for the same
J3 ^ng„ ''rj!?;

5 crime on a new indictment or complaint, notwithstanding such for- i«" m^ss. ibu.

6 mer acquittal.

1 Section 8. A person shall not be punished for a crime unless No person to

2 he has been legally convicted thereof by a court having competent l!pt?iTou."^'"

3 jurisdiction of the cause and of the person. r?s^'i'23, § e.

G. S. 15b, § 8. P. S. 200, § 8.

CHAPTEK 206.

OF CRIMES AGAINST THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE COMMONWEALTH.

1 Section 1. Treason against this commonwealth shall consist T''«''s"° •!<=-~
. lined.

2 only in levying war against it, or in adhering to the enemies ueei.of Rights,

3 thereof, giving them aid and comfort, and it shall not be bailable, c. L.i'.i, §12;

Kiiie, 2.55, § 1. 177fi-7,:S2, §§2,3. 1852, 2.i9, § 4. 1871, 61.
"*^^' ^

''

1744-5, 6, §1. R. S.124, §1. G. S. 158, § 1; 170, § 54. P. S. 201, § 1; 212, § 72.

1 Section 2. Whoever commits treason against this common— punishment

2 wealth shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for b.l.94, §12.

3 life. 1«%, 25,5, §1. 1744-5, 6, §1. 1776-7, 32, § 2.
C. L. 263, §

2.

R. S. 124, § 2. 1852, 2.59, § 1. G. S. 159, § 2. P. S. 201, § 2.

1 Section 3. Whoever, having knowledge of the commission of —misprision

2 treason, conceals the same and does not as soon as may be disclose 1776-7, .32, §§4, .5,

3 and make known such treason to the governor, or to a iustice of g! s! 1.59; § is!° •' p. s. 201, §3.
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the supreme judicial court or the superior court, shall be guilty of 4

misprision of treason, and shall be punished bj' a fine of not more 5

than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment in the state prison (5

for not more than five years, or in jail for not more than two years. 7

Proof of
treason Section 4. No person shall be convicted of treason except by 1

n7H--, 32, § 11. the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act of treason 2

lii, § i. whereof he stands indicted, unless he confesses the same in open 3

court. 4
G. S
P. S. 201, f 4

Misuse of fliiK*

l,Sil;), 264.

laoi, 153.

Section 5. Whoever publicly mutilates, tramples upon, de- 1

faces or treats contemptuously the flag of the United States or of 2

Massachusetts, whether such flag is public or private property, or 3

whoever displays such flag or any representation thereof upon 4

which are words, figures, advertisements or designs, shall be j)un- 5

ished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than one hundred 6

dollars ; but a flag which belongs to a grand army post, to a camp 7

of the legion of S})anish war \eteraiis or which is the property of or 8

is used in the service of the United States or of this commonwealth 9

may have the names of battles and the name and number of the 10

organization to which such flag belongs inscribed thereon. Trial 11

justices shall have jiu'isdiction of violations of the provisions of this 12

section. 13

Displ.iy of
foreijin Hag.
isyo, 115.

Section 6. Whoever displays the flag or emblem of a foreign 1

country upon the outside of a state, countv, cit}' or town building 2

or public school house shall be punished by a fine of not more than 3

twenty dollars ; but the provisions of this section shall not apph' 4

when a citizen of such foreign country becomes the guest of the 5

United States or of this commonwealth, if the governor by procla- (j

mation authorizes the flag of the country of which such guest is a 7

citizen to be disjjlayed upon public buildings other than school 8

houses. 9

CHAPTEE 207.

OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PERSON.

Section 1. Murder committed with deliberately premeditated

malice aforethought, or with extreme atrocitv or cruelty, or in the

Murder
delined.
17SS4, H'J.

R. S. l:!3, § 15. . .
--,

^ . . . /. -111 -il
ia5s, 154, §§ 1-3. commission or attempted commission oi a crime punisnable witli
G.s. uio,§§i-3,

^^^^j^ or imprisonment for life, is murder in the first degree.
p.s.202,§§i-3,

^jm.(jgj. -^vhich does not appear to be in the first degree is murder

i2Anen','i5.5. in the second degree. Petit treason shall be prosecuted and pun-
iis Mass. 3(1. islied as murder. The degree of murder shall be found by the jury.

126 Mass. 253. 11)5 Mass. 45. 174 Mass. 24fi.

PunishnuMit
for murder.
IS. L. 'M, m 4-(>.

C. 1. 14, §H,5.
1H'.]7, 17.

1784, 44, § 1.

1804, 123, § 1.

Section 2. Whoever is guilty of murder in the first degree 1

shall sutler the puni.shment of death, and whoever is guilty of mur- 2

der in the .second degree shall be punished by imprisonment in the 3

state prison for life. 4

E. S. 125, §1. 1858, 154, §§ 4, 5. G. S. 160, §§ 4, 5. P. S. 202, §§ 4. 6-
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1 Section 3. An inhabitant or resident of this commonwealth Murder in a

2 who, b}' previous appointment or engagement made within the TOmmon.

3 commonwealth, fights a duel outside its jurisdiction, and in so R. «. lin, § 3.

4 doing inflicts a mortal wound upon a person whereof he dies within p.'
s.'

-iui',' | a.'

5 the commonwealth shall be guilt}' of murder within this common-
(j wealth, and ma}' be indicted, tried and convicted in the county in

7 which the death occurs.

1 Section 4. An inhabitant or resident of this commonwealth
^uef^^'"'^

'"

2 who, by previous appointment or engagement made within the ^- '^^ J^s, § 4.

3 same, becomes the second of either party in such duel and is pres- p. s. -202,' § lo.'

4 ent as a second when a mortal wound is inflicted upon a person

5 whereof he dies within this commonwealth shall be an accessory

() before the fact to murder in this commonwealth, and may be in-

7 dieted, tried and convicted in the county in which the death occurs.

1 Section 5. A person who is indicted under either of the two Former con-

2 preceding sections ma}' plead a former conviction or acquittal of the ollt'ot>o*m.''

3 same crime in any other state or country ; and if his plea is ad- i"lr""vhen^
*

4 mitted or established, it shall be a bar to all further proceedings ^ sleo'l'ii

5 against him for the same crime within this commonwealth. i'- *• 202,' § 11.

1 Section (1. Whoever engages in a duel with a deadly weapon, Enpagingin

2 although no homicide ensues, or challenges another to fight such in"|,'et'c.'""*^°^'

3 duel, or sends or delivers a written or verbal message purporting nislf^is] § i.

4 or intended to be such challenge, although no duel ensues, siiall be
jjjtj' j.^jlVji^'

5 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ''^ |'- }-[;'• t ?i

6 twenty years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars p- s! 21)2; § 12!

7 and imprisonment in jail for not more than three years ; and shall

S be incapable of holding or of being elected or appointed to any
D place of honor, profit or trust under the constitution or laws of this

10 commonwealth for twenty years after such conviction.

1 Section 7. Whoever accepts or knowingly carries or delivers Accepting or

2 any such challenge or message, whether a duel ensues or not, and oiKufenfe and

3 whoever is present at the figiiting of a duel with deadly weapons as i)lM4"i"t^'§7"'*'"

4 an aid, second or surgeon, or advises, encourages or promotes such u'
s'

}jii} I jg

5 duel, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than one p- s. 202; § 13.

(5 year or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars : and shall

7 be incapable, as provided in the preceding section, for five years

8 after such conviction.

ot
fluel.

§8-

1 Section 8. Whoever posts another, or in writing or print PoetinKan-
i '^ '^

.
other for no

2 uses any reproachful or contemptuous language to or concerning nshtinK^

3 another, for not fiiihtin<r a duel or for not sending or accepting a uisiiuo^lii.

4 challenge shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than — •»

5 six months or by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.

1 Section 9. Whoever, bv previous appointment or arrange- prize flpciitins.

2 ment, engages in a fight with another person shall be punished by (i.'s. it'o;§]s.

3 imprisonment in the state ]irison for not more than ten years or '

i;rav,'ij24.*'''

4 by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars. ilo.f'"^'^'
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Aiiling, advis-
ing;, etc., prize
%lit.
Ki'J, 4;i, § 2.

U. S. KiO, § 10.

P. S. 202, « 16.

7 Gray, a24r

Section 10. Whoever is present at such fight as an aid, second 1

or surgeon, or advises, encourages or promotes such fight, .shall be 2

punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more tiian 3
five years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and 4
by imprisonment in jail for not more than tlu'ee 3ears. 5

Tjcaving coin-
monwealth
to llfclit.

184y, 49, § 3.

G. S. KiO, ? 17.

P. S. 202, § 17.

108 Mass. 302.

Section 11. An inhabitant or resident of this commonwealth 1

who, by previous appointment or eng-agement made in this com- 2

raonwealth, leaves the same and engages in a fight with another • 3

person outside the limits thereof shall be punished by imprison- 4
ment in the state prison for not more than five years or by a fine 5

of not more than five thousand dollars. 6

Boxing
inatclies for
reward.
l.*.i(;, 422.

Section 12. Whoever engages in or gives or promotes a public 1

boxing match or sparring exhibition, or whoever engages in a private 2

boxing match or sparring exhibition for which the contestants have 3

received or have been promised any pecuniary reward, remuneration 4

or consideration M'hatsoever, directly or indirectl}', shall be pun- 5

ished by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars or by im- (j

prisonment for not more than three months, or by both such fine 7

and imprisonment. 8

Section 13. Whoever commits manslaughter shall be punished
by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than twenty

Mauslaugtiter,
17.'<4, 44, § 2.

1804, 123, 5 3.

ISIS, 124, § 2. ^ r.

II. s. 12.% §0. years or by a fine of not more than one thou.sand dollars and im
i'.'s.'2o'2,'§is.' prisonment in jail for not more than three years.

1

2

3

4

.Mavlieni
T!. h. ,87.

1804, 123,

R. s. 125,

G. .S. KiO,

P. S. 202,
138 Mass.

§4.
§ 10.

§ 10.

§10.
571.

Section 14. Whoever, with malicious intent to maim or dis- 1

figure, cuts out or maims the tongue, puts out or destro^'s an eye, 2

cuts or tears off an ear, cuts, slits or mutilates the nose or lip, or 3

cuts off or disables a limb or member, of another person, and who- 4

ever is privy to such intent, or is present and aids in the eommis- 5

sion of such crime, shall be punished b}' imprisonment in the state (>

prison for not more than twenty years or by a fine of not more 7

than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more 8

than three years. 9

i^itentto^nulV.
Section 1.'). AVhocver a.ssaults another with intent to commit

i'tS "b' ri
'^^

'

"^^'^''i^^'' f 1" to maim or disfigure his person in any wa}' described
isoi! 123, § s. in the preceding section, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
i{. s. 12.-;, § 11. state prison for not more than ten years or by a fine of not more
p.'

s.' 202,' §
20.' than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than

10 Gray, 11. tlirpp vpqrs
102 Mass. 49r>. wiree years.

Section 16. A^^hoever attempts to commit murder by poison-
yj!?"",'"*''' ^"^' i"g> drowning or strangling another person, or by any means
" ' which does not constitute an assault with intent to commit murder,

shall be punished by imprisonment in the .state prison for not more
than twenty years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dol-

lars and imprisonment in jail for not more than three years.

Attempt to
murder by
I

I

|{. .s. 12fl, 5 12
(i. .S. KiO, «21.
P. S. 202, « 21.

170 Mass. 18.

lu^meirete.'^'"''
SECTION 17. Whoever, being armed Avith a dangerous weapon, 1

r's fis Vi3
'''^'^'1^1*''^ another and robs, .steals and takes from his person money 2

1830,127.' or other property which may be the subject of larcen}-, with intent 3
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4 if resisted to kill or maim the person robbed, or, being so armed, pfj^'f^^'
5 wounds or strikes the person robbed, shall be punished by impris- J'.aI'''"' -i^u,.,,,, .^

J, ,.„
' ^ J I 1B.T Mass. 133.

(i onment in the state prison tor lite.

1 Section 18. Whoever, being armed with a dangerous weapon, Ass.iuitwitb

2 assaults another with intent to rob or murder shall be punished b}^ "tr^^i'lrin™'''

3 imprisonment in the state jDrison for not more than twenty years. if"if2! 21, § 1.

17.*4, 5-2, § 2. 1818, V2i, § i. G. S. 160, § 23. 8 Grav, 387.

1S«4, 143, §9. R. S. 12.1, § 14. P. S. 302, §23.

1 Section lit. Whoever, not being anned with a dangerous Robbery, not

2 weapon, by force and violence, or by assault and putting in fear, aLfiX™!^'
3 robs, steals and takes from the person of another money or other i7uli2,'||i;

4 property which maybe the subject of larceny, shall be punished ]^U"Wl^'
by imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any term of

^"s'Y^iyio
(i years. 7 Mass. 242. SCusb. 21.5. 12 Allen, 541. 12fi Mass. 2ry2. G. S. 16o| § 24.

P. S. 202, § 24.

1 Section 20. Whoever, not being armed with a dangerous Assault witb

2 weapon, assaults another with force and violence and with intent etc!^,'not''bSng

3 to rob or steal shall be punished by imprisonment in the state ism^ws, §9.

4 prison for not more than ten years. r. s. i2.i, § lo. g.s. ibo, §25.

p. S. 202, § 2.1. 12Cush.27U. 14 Gray, 393. 167 Mass. 442.

1 Section 21. Whoever, with intent to commit larceny or any confining or

2 felony, confines, maims, injures or wounds, or attempts or threat- ap"rson"for'"^

3 ens to kill, confine, maim, injure or wound, or puts any person 6t'caffi'"tc.°'

4 in fear, for the purpose of stealing from a building, bank, .safe, {?' |' io^ «
-26

/) vault or other depository of money, bonds or other valuables, or ibo Mass. 457....... .
•'

,
1

167 Mass. 434.

(1 by intimidation. lorce or threats compels or attempts to compel les Mass. 222.

7 any person to disclose or surrender the means of opening any
8 building, bank, safe, vault or other depository of mone^', bonds or

ii other valuables, or attempts to break, burn, blow up or otherwise

10 injure or destroy a safe, vault or other depository of money, bonds
11 or other valuables in any building or place, shall, whether he suc-

12 ceeds or fails in the perpetration of such larceny or felony, be
13 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any
14 term of years.

1 Section 22. Whoever ravishes and carnally knows a fetnale by Rape.

2 force and against her will shall be punished b}' imprisonment in ]697,'i8.'

3 the state prison for life or for any term of years. 1852, 2.59, § 2. i805|!^,§i.
G.s. 160, §26. P. S. 202, §27. " 1888,391. 8 Grav, 489. R. s'.'l2'5, §'lS.

1871, So. 1886, .305. 1893, 466, § 1. 105 Mass. 376.

1 Section 23. Whoever unlawfully and carnally knows and r "i* ';l"''';_
^ .

*
, C'. L. 1.1, § 17.

2 abuses a female child under the age of sixteen years shall be pun- i697, is.

3 -"'--'" •- ^ - ^' ^-^- ^— '-^- .-. i_.. ^— -

4
^

5 commonwealth. p. s. 202, §27. i8S6, 305. 1888,391. isn,^.'''
^ "*'

1S93, 466, § 2. 4 Grav, 7. 165 Mass. 66. 170 Mass. 194.

ished by imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any term i805;97,'§i.

of years, or for any term in any other penal institution in the 1802, 2S9,'§2.

'

1 Section 24. Whoever assaults a female with intent to commit -assault, witb

1 n 1 -IT-. • I ' n intent to coiu-

2 a rape shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for mit.

3 life or for any term of 3'ears or b\' a fine of not more than one i^or,] •.<:', § 3!

4 thou.sand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than tlu'ce r. s. 125, § 19.

5 years. 4 Met. 354. II6 Mass. 34«>. 143 Mass. 32. 102 Mass. 4«6. 165 Mass. 66. P.' S.' 202," § 28.'
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Attempt to
extort money,
etc., bv threat.
R. .S. l-2o, § 17.

ISB, 412.

U. S. 160, § as.

P. S. 20-2, § 29.

12 Cu8h. 88.

101 Mass. 27.

106 Mass. ii.

KIS Mass. 1.5.

122 Mass. la.

128 Mass. Ho.

130 Mass. .W.

14,5 Mass. 181.

148 Mass. 27.

163 Mass. 2ai.

Section 25. Whoever, verbally or by a written or printed com-
munication, maliciousl}' tlu'eatens to accuse another of a crime or

ofl'ence, or bj' such communication maliciously tlu-eatens an injury

to the person or property of another, with intent thereb}' to extort

mone}' or any pecuniary advantage, or with intent to compel the

person so thi'eateued to do any act against his will, shall be pun-
ished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than fifteen

3'ears, or in the house of correction for not more than ten 3'ears, or

b}' a fine of not more than five thousand dollars, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

1

>

6

4

5

(>

7

s

il

U>

Kidnapping,
etc.

B. L. !)4, § 10.

C. L. 15, § lU.

1784, 72, § 10.

1787, 48, § 1.

R. S. 125, « 20.

U.S. 160, § ,10.

P. S. 202, § 30.
liini, 428.

12 Met. 56.

'.) Grav, 262.

5 Allen, 518.

Section 2(). Whoever, without lawful authority, forcibly or 1

secretly confines or imprisons another person within this common- 2

wealth against his will, or forcibly carries or sends such person out d

of this commonwealth, or forcibly seizes and confines or inveigles -t

or kidnaps another person, with intent either to cause him to be 5

secretly confined or imprisoned in this commonwealth against his G

will, or to cause him to be sent out of tliis commonwealth against 7

his will or in any wa}' held to service against his will, and who- 8

ever sells or in any manner transfers for an}' term the service or 9

labor of a negro, mulatto or other person of color Avho has been 10

unlawfully seized, taken, inveigled or kidnapped from this com- 11

monwealth to any other state, place or country, shall be punished 12

by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ten vears 13

or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprison- 14

ment in jail for not more than two years. Whoever commits any 15

offence descrilied in this section with the intent to extort money or 1(5

other valuable thing thereby shall be punished by imprisonment in 17

the state prison for not more than twenty-five 3'ears. 18

Ventie.
R. S. 12.5, § 21.

G. S. 160, I 31.

P. S.202, §31.

Section 27. A crime described in the preceding section may 1

be tried in the count}' in which it is committed or in any countv 2

in or to which the person so seized, taken, inveigled, kidnapped 3

or sold, or whose services are so sold or transferred, is taken, con- 4

fined, held, carried or brought ; and upon the trial of an3' such 5

crime, the consent thereto of the person so taken, inveigled, kid- (5

napped or confined shall not be a defence unless the juiy finds that 7

such consent was not obtained bv fraud nor extorted by duress or 8

threats. • 9

Poisonin.ET
fooii, medicine,
spring;, etc.

R. .S. 12.5, § 22.

G. .S. IBO, § :u.

P. S. 202, § 32.

140 Mass. 443.

Section 28. Whoever mingles poison with food, drink or medi-

cine with intent to kill or injui'e another person, or wilfulh' poisons

any spring, well or reservoir of water with such intent, shall be

punished by imprisonment in the state prison for life or for aiiv

term of 3^ears.

ABsaulte not
before men-
tioned.
R. .s. 1-2,5, « 23.

G. s. 160, § :«.

p. S. 202, § 33.

Section 29. Whoever as.saults another with intent to commit
a felony shall, if the punishment of such assault is not herein-

before provided, be punished b}' imprisonment in the state prison

for not more than ton years or b}' a fine of not more than one thou-

sand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than tliree 3'ears.

?tc^,'ifn"ereon
SECTION 30. Whocver, having the management or control of or

haviufc' care of oyer a stcauiboat or other public conveyance which is used for the
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3 common carriage of persons, is guilt}' of gross negligence in or public convey-

4 relative to the management or control of such steamboat or other i°5at'4i8.

5 public conveyance, while being so used for the common carriage of
p.' f; .IS; 1 1|;

6 persons, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five thousand

7 dollars or by imprisonment in jail for not more than three years.

1 Section 31. A driver of a stage coach or other veliicle for the Driver of

2 conveyance of passengers for hire, who, when a passenger is within iSrieavrng

3 or upon such coach or velaicle, leaves the horses thereof without a .'Jharl-t^eS""'

4 suitable person to take the charge and guidance of them, or without
Jj'-^;'

'

5 fiistening them in a safe and j)rudent manner, shall be punished by ^l.'
6 imprisonment for not more than two months or by a fine of not

7 more than fifty dollars.

140.

'1, §4-
160, § 36.

(36.

CHAPTEE 208.

OF CRIMES AGAINST PROPERTY.

1 Section 1. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns the dwell- ^'^'"[Ijj'jsflweii.

2 ine house of another or a buildinjj adioininii; such dwelling house, V-
'"•''-'• ^ '•

3 or wilfully and maliciously sets fire to a building by the burning n^i, .w, §§ i, 2.

4 whereof such dwelling house is burned, shall be punished by itisniTi.V'-
''

5 imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any term of years, ifil' iw,'
1^ '

^'

1S71, 76. 3 Cush. 52.5. 110 Miles. 403. 150 Muss. 3.3'2.
*^- *• ^^^' ^ '

P. S. 203, § 1. 10 Cusli. 478. 131 Mass. 421. 151 Maes. 491.

1 Section 2. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns in the— in night

2 night time a meeting house, church, court house, town house, col- c. l!b2, §i.

3 lege, academy, jail or other building which has been erected for nsJ^flsl's 2.

4 public use, or a banking house, warehouse, store, manufactoi-y or R''l'.'i2B Vs.

5 mill of another being with the property therein of the value of one
Jg-f-y''^'^'

(j thousand dollars, or a barn, stable, shoi) or office of another within ;' s. 20s, § 2.

/. 1 IT 1 1 1 -1 1- , 1
l"Cnsli.480.

7 the curtilage 01 a dwelling house, or an}^ other building by the 2 auih, wh.

8 burning whereof any building mentioned in this section is burned 172 Mass! 187!

9 in the night time, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state

10 prison for life or for any term of years.

1 Section 3. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns in the day —in day time.

2 time a building, the burning of which in the night time might be nai-tCy.

3 punished under the provisions of the preceding section, shall be liol', S'l.^'s.

4 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than g!s!i6i', U'.

5 ten years. p. s. 203, §3.

1 Section 4. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns a banking Burning of

2 house, warehouse, store, manufactor}^ mill, barn, stable, shop, lessviiiuethan

3 office, outhouse or other building of another, which is not described !iun.irs'"etc",

4 in section two, or a bridge, lock, dam, flume, ship or vessel of e'hi|'"eu\'

5 another, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison
^^„'i;;''y'

^
^

6 for not more than ten years. r. s. 126, §5. }^aI''?^iVi
G. S. IBl, §4. 1 Met. 2.58. 15 Gray, 480. 1.51 Maee. 491.

i^U4, Jdl, M-
P. S. 203, § 4. 1 Gray, 495. 160 Maes. 332. 1B7 Maes. 420.

1 Section 5. Whoever wilfully and maliciously burns or other- — otwood,

2 wise destroys or injures a pile or parcel of wood, boards, timber or grain; tree,'

eoU, etc.
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C. L. r,l, §2;
52, § 1.

17lln-B, '.I.

17!S4, flS, §§ 3, 4.

1.H(I4, i:tl, §4.
K. .S. HI., § li.

G. S. Kil, I 5.

P. S. 203, § 5.

other lumber, or an}' fence, bars or gate, or a stack of grain, hay 3

or other vegetable product, or any vegetable product severed from 4

the soil and not stacked, or any standing tree, grain, grass or other .5

standing product of the soil, or the soil itself, of another, shall be (5

punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five 7

years or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and iui- 8

prisonment in jail for not more than one 3'ear. 9

Section (i. The jnovisions of the preceding sections shall applywife Unble for
burning prop-

. i • i

ertyofiius. to a married woman who commits any of the crimes therein de-

R. s.'i26, §7. scribed, although the property burned or set fii'e to belongs partly

r.'s.'203,'§6.' or wholly to her husband.

1

2

3

4

Setting Are to
trees.

1882, 163.

Section 7. Whoever by wantonly or recklessly setting fire to 1

any material causes injury to, or the destruction of, any gi'owing or 2

standing wood of another shall be punished by a fine of not more 3

than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six 4

months. 5

Setting fires

negligently.
1S8B, 2;)6, S 1.

"ti^ J-X

Section 8. Whoever wilfully or without reasonable care sets 1

a fire upon land of another whereby the property of another is in- 2

jured, or whoever negligently or wilfully suflers any fire upon his 3

own land to extend beyond the limits thereof, whereby the woods 4

or property of another are injured, shall be punished by a fine of 5

not more than two hundred and fifty dollars. 6

Same subject.
1897, 264, §§ I, U.

Section 9. Whoever in a town which accepts the provisions of

this section or has accepted the corresponding provisions of earlier

laws sets a fire on land which is not owned or controlled by him

and before leaving the same neglects to entirely extinguish such

fire, or whoever wilfully or negligently sets a fire on land which is

not owned or controlled by him whereby property is endangered

or injured, or whoever wilfully or negligently sutlers a fire upon

his own land to escape beyond the limits thereof to the iiijuiy of

another, sliall be punished 1)}' a tine of not more tlian one hundred

dollars, or by imprisonment in jail for not more than one month,

or by both such fine and imprisonment: and shall also be liable for

all damages caused thereby. Such tine shall be ecjually divided

between the complainant and the town.

1

2

3

4

5

(5

7

8

i»

10
11

12

13

Burning in-

sured prop-
crtv.
K. "S. 12(1, § .>;.

(J. S. 101, § 7.

1". S. 21)3, § 7.

114 Mass. 272.
l.T-T Mnss. (W.

177 Mass. 3117.

Section 10. Whoever, with intent to injure the insurer, burns

a building or an}' goods, wares, merchandise or other chattels be-

longing to himself or another, and which are at the time insured

against loss or damage by fire, shall be punished by imprisonment

in the state prison for not more than twenty 3'ears.

1

3

4

5

Cutting bell
rope, etc.,

before lire.

185.i, 44(1, § 1.

(;. S. 1(11, § .':.

1'. S. 203, § s-'.

Section 11. AYhoever, witliin twenty-four hours prior to the

burning of a building or other property, wilfully, intentionally

and without right cuts or removes a bell rope in the vicinity of

such building or property or cuts, injures or destroys an engine or

hose or other api)aratus belonging to an engine in said vicinity .siiall

be punished by a tine of not more than five hundred dollars or by
imprisonment for not more than two years.
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1 Section 12. Whoever, during the burning of a building or cutting beii

2 other property, wilfully and maliciously cuts or removes a bell dunAl^iire,

3 rope in the vicinit}^ of such building or propert3% or otherwise pre- "[,1',™ ot^Jx""

4 vents an alarm being "iven, or whoever cuts, injures or destroys an *'°<f'?" "/ a™-

5 engine, or hose or other apparatus belongmg to an engine, in said o-s.ibi, §9.

6 vicinity, or otherwise MdlfuUy and maliciousl}' prevents or obstructs

7 the extinction of a fire shall be punished by imprisonment in the

5 state prison for not more than seven 3'cars or in jail for not more
i) than tlu'ee years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars.

1 Section 13. Whoever wantonly or maliciously injures a fire injuring fire

2 engine or the apparatus belonging thereto shall be punished by a iSn'^a!'

3 fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for q. ^; 24; § I;
4 not more than two years, and shall be further ordered to recognize I'S-ss, §26.

f) with sufficient surety or sureties for his good behavior during such
6 term as the court shall order.

1 Section 14. Whoever breaks and enters a dwelling house in Burglary,

2 the night time, with intent to commit a felony, or whoever, after mnkfng'^au
'' ""^

3 having entered with such intent, breaks such dwelling house in the f^^L^^ig ^ j.

4 night time, an}^ person being then lawfully therein, and the ofi'ender
J;']^^?;

'5' ^
•

5 beins armed with a danoerous weapon at the time of such breakinir i™"-'"! !«. § 2-
- o 1784 48.

6 or entrv, or so arming himself in such house, or making an actual wosjioi, §1.

7 assault on a person lawfully therein, shall be punished by impris- isastm

i< onnient in the state prison for life or for any term of not less than igTf/v'if.''
^

^"^

9 ten years. ISt^n, isri, § 1. 22 Pick. 1. 4 Met. 357. 105 Mass. SSS.
p. S. 203, §

10.

1 Section 15. Whoever breaks and enters a dwelling house in -not being

2 the night time, with such intent, or, having entered with such intent, c"L!*i3fu.
3 breaks such dwelling house in the night time, the offender not being

J7i'.t?i;i/J;

^*'

4 armed, nor arming himself in such house, with a dangerous weapon, Ji^^'^I;
'^' ^ ^•

5 nor making an assault upon a person lawfuU}' therein, shall be pun- i-o-^ wi, § 2.

6 ished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than twenty R. !^'. liu, §10.

7 years and, if he shall have been previously convicted of an}' crime p.'s. 2('b| § u!

8 named in this or the preceding section, for not less than five years. rM^t'l?;!
"'

1 Section 16. Whoever, in the night time, breaks and enters a Bnakinsjm

2 building, ship or vessel, with intent to commit a felony, shall be ur^ship."'''''"*^

punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than Jial^i'^'ls,!!

4 twenty years.

1804, 143, §4. 1851, 1.t6, 5 1. 3 Met. 316. 6 Gush. 181.
R. S. 126, §11. G.S. Ifil, §12. 6 Met. 238. 108 Mass. 1.

1839, 31. P. S. 203, § 12. 12 Met. 240. 130 Mass. 46.

1 Section 17. Whoever, in the night time, enters without break- Kntenngin

2 ing, or breaks and enters in the day time, a building, ship or vessel, br?!,'king,'or''

3 with intent to commit a felony, the owner or any other person law- mtuvlmie!"'
4 fully therein being put in fear, .shall be punished by imprisonment

i6V,Jl3"'}*n' \'\

5 in the state prison for not more than ten years. i-sl, e'o, §8.
' -^ 1804, 143, § a.

R. S. 12ti, § 12. 1851, l.iO, § 2. G. S. 161, § 13. P. S. 203, § 13.

1 Section 18. Whoever, in the night time, enters a dwelling Entering

2 house without breaking, or breaks and enters in the day time a f.rni'ghtf
0°"^"

3 building, ship or vessel, with intent to commit a felony, no person IvithouMnit!^'

4 lawfully therein being put in fear, shall be punished by imprison- ''"« "' *'^'"'-
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17S4, «;, § f. iiAent \n the state prison for not more than ten years or by a fine 5

K.''s'.'i2';,|\3. of not more than live hundred dollars and imprisonment in jail for (J

G^L'.'iGi V^i-»-
not more than two 3'cars. iw.i, 386. p. s. 203, § i.i. i-2-2 m.-iss. 4.>4. 7

Breaking anrt

cnterinf; rail-

road car, cU.:.

1S74, 70; 372,

§158.
P. S. 203, § 14.

Section 1!'. Whoever breaks and enters, or enters in the night

time without breaking, a i-aih-oad car, with intent to commit a

felony, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for

not more than ten years or by a fine of not more than five hundred
dollars and imprisonment in the house of correction for not more
than two years.

stealing in
building, sliip,

etc.

1804, 143, § 6.

1830, 72, § 3.

R. S. 12«, § 14.

1843, 1, § 1.

Section 20. Whoever steals in a building, ship, vessel or i-ail- 1

road car shall be punished b}' imprisonment in the .state prison for 2

not more than five years or by a fine of not more than five hundred 3

dollars or by imprisonment in jail for not more than two years. 4
lM.i, 28.
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4 to become due or to be delivered, or of a deed or writing contain- p. s. 203, §20.

5 ing a conveyance of land, or of an}' other valuable contract in v^Me^lfs!
"^'

(j force, or of a receipt, release or defeasance, or of a writ, process, iGrayffie.

7 certificate of title or duplicate certificate issued under the provisions tSVi^'' *''?a.1111 1 1- 1
^'^ Slass. 206.

8 of chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, or 01 a public record. 103 Mass. 425.

1 Section 26. Whoever steals, or, with intent to defraud, obtains simple lar-

2 by a false pretence, or whoever unlawfully and, with intent to steal c!"Z.'i3, §§2, 3.

3 or embezzle, converts or secretes with intent to convert, the money
17.^4" wi'l'

1 '^'

4 or personal chattel of another, whether such money or personal ]'^"h }^*' ^^ '•

5 chattel is or is not in his possession at the tune of such conversion
J^-*.

!•;«, §§1,3.

(5 or secreting, shall be guilty of larceny and shall, if the value of 21^2.

7 the property stolen exceeds one hundred dollars, be punished by (ifs. lei, §§ is,

8 imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years or by p.' s%(«; '?§' 20!

9 a fine of not more than six hundred dollars and imprisonment in jail i,ijifj\J^
^' "''

10 for not more than two years ; or, if the value of the i^roiierty stolen l"'^'-
^^''•.1 '

I z ./ b Mass. 72.

11 does not exceed one hundred dollars, shall be punished by impris- * I'iv'f
•_

I'l-

12 onment in jail for not more than one year or by a fine of not more 21 puk! .515!

13 than tlu-ee hundred dollars: or, if the property was stolen from the u Gray, 114.

14 conveyance of a common carrier or of a pei'son or corporation i-ar- aAiienlaS!

15 rying on an express business and does not exceed the value of one 2«6**"''"' "*^'

16 hundred dollars, shall be puni,shed by imprisonment in the state
}i^-'\',','"^ '/^^:

17 prison or jail for not more than three years or by a fine of not more 108 Jiass. siiii.

18 than five hundred dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 124 Mass. 449!

1211 Mass. 4(17. 12i) Mass. 104. 141 Mass. .iTl. li;6 Mass. iJl3.

127 Mass. 446. 130 Mass. 28S. 14U Mass. 17a. UW Mass. HH.

128 Mass. 79. 132 Mass. 16. 1G5 Mass. 526. 172 Mass. 248.

1 Section 27. Whoever by a false pretence, with intent to de- Fraudulently

2 fraud, obtains the signature of a person to a written instrument, Satuiv'."*'
'''°'

3 the false making whereof would be a forgery, shall be punished by g. s. wi'

|

m.

4 imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ten j'ears, or by
fj,,*j,'aBs' w"'

5 a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and imprisonment in lu Mass. 32,5.

6 the jail for not more than two years.

1 Section 28. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall Liniitation of

2 not apply to a purchase 01 property by means of a false pretence sections.

3 relative to the purchaser's means or ability to pay, if, by the terms g! .s. liii, § .m.

4 of the purchase, payment therefor is not to be made upon or before i899j'3'i6,'§2."

5 the delivery of the property purchased, unless such pretence is

6 made in wi'iting and is signed by the person to be charged.

115 Mass. 4«1.

1 Section 29. Whoever steals or for any fraudulent purpose de- Larceny and

2 stroys, mutilates or conceals a will, codicil or other testamentary wiiu."'^^"""
°'

3 instrument shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison .^.^^'''' ^^ ^"•

4 for not more than five years or in the house of correction for not p-^'^'*' ^^ '-'•

5 more than two years. An indictment for a violation of the pro- isso. 391.

6 visions of this section need not contain any allegation of value or

7 ownership ; and in the trial of such an indictment, no disclosure

8 made by any person under the provisions of section fifteen of chap-
9 ter one hundred and thirty-five shall be used in evidence against

10 him.

1 Section 30. Whoever is convicted by a police, district or niu- Larceny of

2 nicipal court or before a trial justice of stealing money or goods e.^^eldms Hve
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dollars in not exceeding the value of five dollars may be comnutted to the 3

iTfvt/iie, §4. house of correction or workhouse in the city or town in which 4

i»!m| isi'Jsl, 3. the crinie was coniiiiittcd, for not more than six months: or he 5

K^'s/i^'oS^'w; "^'^y be punished by a tine of not more than fifteen dollars, either (>

iS'-^ln
'' ^yi^^^ or without a condition, that, if it is not paid within a time 7

18511346. specified, he shall be so committed for a term designated in the 8
G. S. 120, §41; ^

j_

'^
„

161, §21. sentence. i)

p. S. 203, § 23.

Common aud SECTION 31. Whoever, having been convicted, upon indict- 1
notorious thief. ^. ^

^ n i n
17S4, liH, §§ fi, 7. ment, of larceny or of being accessory to larceny beiore the fact, 2

R. s'. riti, §19. afterward commits a larccii}' or is accessor^' thereto before the fact, 3

p.'
I.'

203,'
I •^.' and is convicted thereof upon indictment, and whoever is convicted 4

:fMet''4'57! ^t the same sitting of the court, as principal or accessory before 5

ii'*Met'*575 581 the fact, of tliree distinct larcenies, shall be adjudged a common (i

i2Mi-t. 246! and notorious thief, and .shall be punished by imprisonment in the 7
175 Mass. 203. .„ '.'...^

state prison for not more than twenty 3^ears or in jail for not more 8

than tliree years. !^>

Second convic- SECTION 32. Whoever is convicted of a second offence of the 1
tlon or larceny 'iiii./*! i r»ii*ij_i -,

of a bicycle, larccnv of a bicycle shall, if the value of the bicycle stolen e.x- 2
1897 409 •/ fc'

'

^ *'
^

' ' ceeds ten dollars, be punished by imprisonment in the state prison 3

for not more than five years or bj' a fine of not more than two 4

hundred dollars or by imprisonment in jail for not more than two 5

years. (5

Larceny of SECTION 33. Wliocvcr commlts larccny of a printed piece of 1

lor bank bills, paper OT blank designed for issue by any incorporated bank or 2

18.T8, 67, §1. banking company in the United States as a bank bill, certificate 3

p.' s! 203,' 1 25! or promissory note, or printed by means of an engi'aved jjlate 4

designed for printing such pieces of paper or blanks, with intent 5

to injure or defraud either by uttering or passing the same, or 6

causing or allowing the same to be uttered or passed as true, either 7

with or without alteration or addition, shall be punished by ini- 8

prisonment in the state prison for life or for any term of j'ears. 9

Printer, etc., SECTION 34. Whoever, having been employed to print or having 1
retaining; such

~ i ./ i
_ _ .0

paper, etc.,

with intent to
pasH, etc

tc, assisted in printing a printed piece of paper or blank descrilicd in 2

the preceding section, or having been intrusted with the care or 3

ufs.^oi! §'24. custod}' thereof, retains it in his possession without the knowledge 4
p.s. 203, §26. and consent of the corporation for which it was printed, with intent 5

to injure or defraud either by uttering or passing it or causing or 6

allowing it to be uttered or passed as true, either with or without 7

alteration or addition, shall be puni.shed by imprisonment in the 8

state prison for life or for any term of years. i>

Larceny of SECTION 35. Whocver by a trcspass, witli intent to stcal, takcs 1
IhinKsannexed _ . ^i . i • i • i x- ^i li. • .1
to the realty, and cames away anything which is parcel of the realty or is an- 2

g!'s'. ioi, §§ 26^ nexed thereto, the propert}' of another and of value, against his 3

p.'s.2os, §§27- will, shall be guilty of such sinij)le or aggravated larceny as he 4

^- would be guilty of if such property were personal property. Any 5

person may become an accessory to such larceny before or after the 6

fact, or may become a receiver of the property stolen, in like 7

manner as if the property stolen were personal, and shall be pun- 8

ished accordingly. The same courts and justices as would have 9
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10 jurisdiction if the property stolen were personal property shall

11 have jurisdiction of such crimes.

1 iSection 36. The stealing of such real property may be a lar- Fromwhum

2 ceny from one or more tenants, sole, joint or in common, in fee, iis5i,'i5i7§§"4"s.

3 for life or years, at will or sutferance, mortgagors or mortgagees, J!,;^"''' ^^ ^'''

4 in possession of the same, or who ma}' have an action of tort *', s- '^*''*' §5 so,

5 against the offender for trespass upon the property, but not from
() one having only the use or custody thereof. 'Jlie larceny may be

7 from a wife in possession, if she is authorized by law to hold such

8 propert}^ as if sole, otherwise her occupation may be the possession

it of the husband. If such property wliich was of a person deceased

10 is stolen, it may be a larceny fi'om any one or more heirs, de-

ll visees, reversioners, remaindermen or others, who have a right

12 upon such decease to take possession, but not having entered, as it

13 would be after entry. Tlae larcen}' may be from a person whose
14 name is unknown, if it would be such if the propert}' stolen were
15 personal, and may be committed by those who have onh' the use or

16 custody of the property, but not by a person against whom no
17 action of tort could be maintained for acts like those constituting

18 the larcen3^

1 Section 37. Whoever, without the consent of the owner and Jelfsfor wrd.
2 with a felonious intent, takes a beast or bird which is ordinarily is-w, 303.... , .... '^ (_T. .>. Ibl, §80.
3 kept in connnemeut and is not the subject ot larceny at common i"- s. 203, § 32.

4 law shall be guilty of larceny.

1 Section 38. Whoever wrongfully removes the collar from or Removinir loi-

2 steals a dog which is licensed and collared as provided in chapter i'i',g°'-tr.°aog.

3 one hundred and two shall be punished by a fine of not more than isit; 205,' I/4, 5.

4 fiftj^ dollars; and whoever wrongfully kills, maims, entices or car- p'|'^2^^88

5 ries away such dog shall be liable to its owner for its value in an
6 action of tort. Whoever distributes or exposes a poisonous sub-

7 stance, with intent that it shall be eaten b}' a dog, shall be punished
8 b}' a fine of not less than ten nor more than fifty dollars.

1 Section 39. An oiBcer who arrests a person charged as principal
ar'restVo"'''"^

2 or accessory in a robbery or larceny shall secure the property wliich secure, etc.,

3 is alleged to have been stolen, annex a schedule thereof to his return wm. i«; §
J5-

4 and be answerable for the same ; and, upon conviction of the offend- g'.
s'. liii', ySx.

5 er, it shall be restored to the owner. 4Griiy, «s. b Alien, 299. fipitf.Mo^'

ris-

'eits
1 Section 40. If a person who is arrested upon a charge of

^^r^'foi-fe

2 burglary, robbery or larceny, forfeits his recognizance or escapes recog-uizance,

3 after having been committed to jail for trial, the court before which if*4i, 33.

4 the case would have been tried shall have the same authority to p.' s! 203,' §35.'

5 order a recompense and allowance to the prosecutor, and to the

6 officer who has secured and kept the property, as is provided in the

7 preceding section.

1 Section 41. Whoever makes or mends, or begins to make or Makiu^', iioid.

2 mend, or knowingly has in his possession, an engine, machine, tool i'u^'iarious''^''

3 or implement adapted and designed for cutting through, forcing or Isas^itS!""'

4 breaking open a building, room, vault, safe or other depository, in g. s. lei, §34.
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p. S. 203, § 36.

8 Gray, 375.

138 Miiss. 186.

order to steal therefrom money or other property, or to commit any 5

other crime, knowing the same to be adapted and designed for the 6

purpose aforesaid, with intent to use or euiploj' or allow the same 7

to be used or employed for such purpose, shall be punished bj' im- 8
prisonment in the state prison for not more than ten years or by a 9

fine of not more tlian one thousand dollars and imprisonment in 10
jail for not more than tliree j^ears. 11

Making, hold-
ing, using, etc.,

by employee
in state treas-
ury.
17al, 59, § 5.

R. S.13, §23;
126, § 28.

Section 42. A person employed in the treasury of this com- 1

monwealth Mho commits a fraud or embezzlement therein shall be 2

punished by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or by 3

imprisonment in the state prison for life or for an}- term of years. 4
G. S. 161, § 3fi. p. S. 203, 1 38.

— by city,

town or county
ollicer.

1855, 487.

G. S. 161, § 37.

P. S. 203, §39.

Section 43. A county, city or town officer who embezzles or 1

fraudulently converts, or who fraudulently takes or secretes with 2

intent so to do, efl'ects or property' which belong to or are in pos- 3
session of said county, city or town, sliall be punished by imprison- 4

nient in the state prison for not more than ten years or by a tine of 5

not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for 6

not more than two years. 7

— by officer,

etc., of bank.
1783, 53, § 1.

1824, 51.

1828, 96, § 26.

R. S. 126, § 27.

1846, 171, 5 1.

G. S. 161, § 39.

P. S. 2<B, § 41.

8 Met. 247.

1 Allen, 5.57.

97 Mass. 50.

101 Mass. 204.

116 Mass. 1.

137 Mass. 98.

173 Mass. 541.

Section 44. An oflScer of an incorporated bank, or a person in 1

the emplo^'ment of such bank, who fraudulenth' converts, or fraud- 2

ulently takes and secretes with intent so to do. any bullion, money, 3

note, bill or other security for money which belongs to and is in 4

po.sses.sion of such bank, or which belongs to any person and is 5

deposited therein, .shall, whether intrusted with the custody thereof (i

or not, be guilty of larceny in said bank, and shall be punished by 7

imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ten years or b}' 8

a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in 5t

jail for not more than two years. 10

Taking by
accomplice
deemed taking
by ofticer of
bank, etc.

1834, 186, § 2.

R. S. 133, § 10.

1845, 215.

1846, 171, §§ 2, 3.

G. S. 161, §§ 40,
42.

1878, 186.

P. S. 203, §§ 42,

8 ilet. 247.

Section 45. In prosecutions for such crimes, the fraudulent 1

taking or receiving by any person of bullion, mone}-, notes, bills 2

or other securitj' for money which belongs to such bank, by reason 3

of an unlawful confederacy or agreement between him and an 4

ofiicer of said bank or any person in the employment thereof, with 5

intent to defraud the same, shall be deemed to be a fraudulent taking (5

by such oiBcer or person in the employment of the bank to his own 7

use, within the meaning of the preceding section ; and it shall not 8

be necessary, upon the trial, to identify the particular bullion, 9

money, note, bill or security for money M'hich is so taken or re- 10

ceived. Upon the trial of the crime of embezzling, fraudulently 11

converting or fraudulently taking and secreting, with intent so to 12

embezzle or convert, the bullion, money, notes, bank notes, checks, 13

drafts, bills of exchange, obligations or other securities for money 14

of any person, bank, corporation, partnership, county, city or town 15

by a cashier or other ofiicer, clerk, agent or servant of such person, Kj

bank, corporation, partnership, county, city or town, evidence ma}' 17

be given of an}' such embezzlement, fraudulent conversion or taking 18

with such intent committed within six months after the time stated 19

in the indictment. 20
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1 Section 4(5. A receiver or other officer appointed by a court Embezzicmeut
* *' itv receiver

i of record, wlio embezzles or fraudulently converts, or fraudulently etc.

o takes or secretes with intent so to do, eflects or property' which I'.'s. 203, §4fi.

4 is in his possession by virtue of such appointment shall be guilt}- of

5 larceny, and shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

(5 for not more than ten years, or b}' a fine of not more than one

7 thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than two
8 years.

1 Section 47. A broker, or officer, manager or agent of a corpo- —by broker,

2 ration doing the business of brokers, who, having been intrusted, i>m, i38.

3 solely or jointl3% with money, stock or security for the payment
4 of money, with any direction in writing to invest, dispose of,

5 appl}-, pay or deliver such money, stock or security, or any part

6 thereof, or the proceeds or any part of the proceeds thereof, in any
7 manner, for any purpose or to any person mentioned or specified in

8 such direction, in violation of good faith and contrary to the terms

9 of such direction, embezzles or fraudulently converts such money,
10 stock or security, or any part thereof, or the proceeds or any part

11 of the proceeds thereof, shall be punished b}' imprisonment in the

12 state prison for not more than five 3'ears or in jail for not more
13 than three years or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 48. A trustee under an express trust created by a —by trustee,

2 deed, will or other instrument in writin<>\ or a fjuardian, executor mmistiator,
etc

or administrator, or any person upon or to whom such a trust has istt, 231.

4 devolved or come, who embezzles or fraudulently converts or ap- ' ' '' '

5 propriates money, goods or property held or possessed b}' him for

6 the use or benefit, either wholly or partially, of some other person

7 or for a public or charitable purpose, to or for his own use or

8 benefit or to or for the use or benefit of any person other than such

9 person as aforesaid, or for any purpose other than such public or

10 charitable purpose as aforesaid, or who otherwise fraudulently dis-

11 poses of or destroys such property, shall be guilty of larceny, and
12 shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
13 than ten years or by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars

14 and imprisonment in jail for not more than two years.

1 Section 49. Whoever, being an officer, agent, clerk or servant ^^r^^^aoeia""

2 of a voluntary association or society, embezzles or fraudulently
J^^j_^

3 converts, or fraudulently takes or secretes with intent so to do,

4 effects or property which belong to such association or society,

5 or which have come to his possession or are under his care by virtue

(i of his office or employment, shall be guilty of simple larceny.

1 Section .50. Whoever embezzles or fraudulently converts, or same subject.
1AH6 S2fi

2 secretes with intent to embezzle or fraudulently convert, money,
3 goods or property or any part thereof which has been delivered to

4 him, which may be the subject of larceny and which belong to

5 any organization of the volunteer militia, post of the grand army
6 of the rejiublic, or other voluntary association, shall be guilty of

7 simple larceny, although he is a member of such organization or

8 voluntary association and, as such, entitled to an interest in the

9 property thereof. In a prosecution under the provisions of this
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section, it shall be sufficient to describe such organization or asso- 10

ciation by the name by which it is generally known and as a volun- 1

1

tary association. 12

(fem'nfstofen
SECTION 51. Whoever buys, receives or aids in the conceal- 1

goods. ment of stolen or embezzled property, knowing it to have been 2

iTiJ^.'s. stolen or embezzled, or whoever with intent to defraud buys, re- 3

is()4ji«, §10. ceives or aids in the conci^alment of property' knowing it to have 4

imii'^i^i- been obtained from a person by a false pretence of carr^'ing on .'>

u. b. iGi, §§ 43, ijygjjjggg ^jj^ dealing in the ordinary course of trade, shall be (>

i*s'.203',\§'48,
punished b}' imprisonment in the state pi'ison for not more than five 7

^.hl'\' <,„ years or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and im- 8
(i Met. 241. •' . -^

. . ., »
7 Mel. 460. prisonment in lail tor not more than two years. 9
5 Grav, 82.

' -^ •'

117 Mass. 141. 120 Mass. 198. 121 Mass. 373. 136 Maes. 170.

uifion of stolen
SECTION 52. If, upon a first coHviction under the provisions of 1

nroperiy the preceding section, it is shown that the act of stealing: the i)rop- 2

1804, 143, § 13. erty was a simple larceny and it the convict makes restitution to 3

G. s. i6i; § 44! the person injured to the full value of the property stolen and 4
' not restored, he shall not be imprisoned in the state prison. 5

reTver of stolen
SECTION 53. Whocvcr is convicted of buying, receiving or 1

poods. aiding in the concealment of stolen or embezzled property, know- 2

R. s. i2'(i', § 22. ing it to have been stolen or embezzled, having been before con- 3

g! s'. wf, § 47. victed of the like offence, and whoever is convicted at the same 4
sitting of the court of tliree or more distinct acts of buying, receiv- 5

ing or aiding in the concealment of money, goods or property (5

stolen or embezzled as aforesaid, shall be adjudged a common re- 7

ceiver of stolen or embezzled goods and shall be puni.shed by 8

imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ten years. 9

tokin^^ Section 54. Whoever wilfully, mischievously and Avithout right 1

c° i"'^i''i 1 5' t'^'kes or uses a boat or vehicle, or takes, drives, rides or uses a 2

i8.'j4^2!;5. horse, ass, mule, o.x or any draught animal A\'hich is the property 3

Gi.s.'itii, §"48.' of another, without the consent of the owner or other person who 4
p. s. 203, §53.

jj^^ ^j^^ legal custody, care or control thereof, shall be punislied 5

b}' a fine of not more tiian three liundred dollars or by imprison- (5

ment for not more than si.x months ; but the provisions of this 7

section shall not apply to the projterty of another which is taken 8

with intent to steal it, or if it is taken under a claim of riglit, or 9

with the presumed consent of tlie owner or other jjcrson who has 10

the legal control, care or custody thereof. 11

hwngof^horse, SECTION 55. Whoever hires a hoi'se or carriage and, with intent 1

1882 236
' *^ c-heat or defraud the owner thereof, makes to him or to liis agent 2

at the time of such hiring a false stateiyent of the distance mIiicIi 3

he proposes to travel with such horse or carriage, or wiioever, with 4

such intent, makes to the owner or his agent, after the use of a horse 5

or carriage, a false statement of the distance which he has actually 6

travelled with such horse or carriage, and whoever, with such 7

intent, refuses to pay for the use of a horse or carriage the lawful 8

hack or carriage fare establislied therefor by any city or town, shall 9

be punished by a fine of not more than twentj' dollars or by im- 10
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11 prisonment for not more than two months, or bj^ both such fine

12 and imprisonment.

1 Section b6. An officer, agent, clerk or servant of a corpora- unauthorized

2 tion, or any other person, who issues or signs with intent to issue i^sUfios^^lT!'^'

3 a certificate of stock in a corporation, or who issues, signs or in- of s'.Vki, § 49.

4 dorses witli intent to issue, a bond, note, bill or other obligation p-s-203p§54.

5 or security in the name of such corporation, beyond the amount
6 authorized by law or limited by the legal votes of such corporation

7 or its proper officers, or negotiates, transfers or disposes of such

8 certificate with intent to defraud, shall be punished by imprison-

9 ment in the state prison for not more than ten years or in the

10 house of correction for not more than one year.

1 Section y>l. An officer, agent, clerk or servant of a corpora- Fraudulent

2 tion, or an}' other person, who fraudulently issues or transfers a ^^j^"**
°' "o"^-

3 certificate of the stock of a corporation to a person who is not
g^'.\^i_|'''>;o.

4 entitled thereto, or who fraudulently signs such certificate, in blank ps.203, §55.

5 or otherwise, with the intent that it shall be so issued or trans-

6 ferred b}' himself or any other person, shall be punished by impris-

7 onment in the state prison for not more than ten years or in the

8 house of correction for not more than one 3'ear.

1 Section 58. An officer of a corporation or an agent, clerk or False entry,

2 servant of a person, firm or corporation, who makes a false entry of^TOnjoraMon.

3 or omits to make a true entry in any book of such person, firm or ('t^is/iii'i/jli.

4 corporation, with intent to defraud, and any person whose duty it JI^^Im'*"**'

5 is to make a record or entry of the transfer of stock, or of the

6 issuing or cancelling of certificates thereof, or of the amount of
7 stock issued b}' a corporation, in any book thereof, who, with in-

8 tent to defraud, omits to make a true record or entrj' thereof, shall

9 be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than

10 ten years or in the house of correction for not more than one 3'ear.

1 Section 59. Upon the trial of a person for a crime under the Books of cor-

2 provisions of the three preceding sections, the books of any person, e?me'n°e'.

3 firm or corporation to which he had access or the right of access Jl^'. Kfi\^§*'2.

4 shall be admissible in evidence. p. s. ais, § 57.

1 Section 60. Whoever, not being a member of the Military unlawful use

2 Order of the Loyal Legion of the United States, of the Grand ^'sT^tF'"'

3 Ami}' of the Kepublic, of the Sons of Veterans, of the "Woman's
{sill; 2?; 117.

4 Relief Corps, of the Union Veterans' Union, of the Union Veteran i^m. i^i-

5 Legion, of the Military and Xaval Order of the Spanish-American
6 War or of the Legion of Spanish War Veterans, wilfullj' wears or

7 uses the insignia, distinctive ribbons or membership rosette or

8 button thereof for the purpose of representing that he is a member
9 thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than twent}' dollars

10 or by imprisonment for not more than thirty days, or bj' both such
11 fine and imprisonment.

1 Section (il. Whoever, with intent to defraud, by a false pre- obtaining

2 tence of carrjdng on business and dealing in the ordinary course of f:?ue pretin'ce
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of larrying on trade, obtains from anv person goods or chattels shall be punished 3
busmi'SB, etc. '

. ,•' ^ °. ^ i i_.

im, -248, § -2. b}' imprisonment in the state prison for not more than nve years 4

108 Maes'. SOU.' or by a fine of not more five hundred dollars and imprisonment in .5

153 Mas8. 0^8. . •! V j_ i_i i. /'

157 Mass. 4«). jail tor not more than two ^-ears. b

Framiuient SECTION (32. An oliicer, agent, clerk or servant of a corpora- 1
use of credit .... . , , S , . ... ' , ,

of corporation, tion which IS organized or doing business in tins commonwealth, 2
1878 274 ^

. .

P. s. 203, § 6-2. who wilfully uses the name of such corporation, or his own name 3

as such officer, agent, clerk or servant, to obtain money upon the 4

credit of such corporation for his own use or benefit, without au- o

thority from such corporation, or who fraudulently lends, invests or (!

appropriates the monev or disposes of the property' of such corpora- 7

tion, or fraudulently converts it, shall be punished by imprisonment 8

in the state prison for not more than ten years. 9

Obtaining
property by
trick, etc.

1853, 13.i, § 1.

G. S. KU, § .57.

P. .S. -2113, §65.
117 Mass. 112.

125 Mass. 3,S4.

138 Mass. 4!<4.

Section 63. Whoever, by a game, device, sleight of hand, pre- 1

tended fortune telling or b}' any trick or other means by the use 2

of cards or other implements or instruments, fraudulently obtains 3

from another person property of any description shall be punished 4

as in the case of larcen}^ of propert}' of like value. 5

Gross fraud, SECTION (>4. "Whoever is convicted of anv gross fraud or cheat
etc., at cum- , ; ^ . .

mon law. at comiiion law shall be punished by imprisonment m the .state

prison for not more than ten 3'cars or in jail for not more than
1785, 21, § 4.

1818, 13ti, § 2.

g! s! ifiil iss! two years or by a fine of not more than four hundred dollars. 4
p. S. 203, § 66.

Sale of sterling
and coin silver.

1894, 292.

Section 6.5. Whoever makes or sells, or offers to sell or dis- 1

pose of, or has in his possession with intent to sell or dispose of, 2

any article of merchandise marked, stamped or bi"anded with the 3

words "Sterling", ••sterling silver", "coin" or "coin silver", or 4

encased or enclosed in any box, package, cover or wrapper or other 5

thing in or by which the said article is packed, enclosed or other- 6

wise prepared for sale or disposition, having thereon any engraving 7

or printed label, stamp, imprint, mark or trade mark, indicating or 8

denoting by such marking, stamping, branding, engraving or print- 9

ing, that such article is silver, sterling siher, solid silver, coin or 10

coin silver, shall, unless nine hundred and twenty-five one-thou- 11

sandths of the component parts of the metal of which the said 12

article so marked, stamped or branded with the words "sterling" 13

or " sterling silver"' is manufactured are pure silver, or unless nine 14

hundred one-thousandtlis of the component parts of the metal of 15

wliich tlie article so marked, stanii)ed or branded with the words 16

"coin" or "coin silver" is manufactured, are pure silver, be pun- 17

ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each 18

ottence. 19

Conveying en.
cumbered land
without notice.
185.5, 177, « 2.

G. fS. 161, §59.
P. S. 203, I 67.

15 Gray, 189.

127 Mass. 285,
287.

Section 66. Whoever conveys land, knowing that an encum-
brance exists thereon, without informing the gi-antee, before the

consideration is paid, of the existence and nature of such encum-
brance, so far as he has knowledge thereof, shall be punished by
imprisonment for not more than one year or bj' a fine of not more
than one thousand dollars.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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1 Section 67. Whoever, knowing that his land is attached on seiimsriit-

2 mesne process, sells and conveys it without giving notice of the witiu.ut'mitice.

3 attachment to the gi'antee, and with intent to defraud, shall be pun- q
^' ''''

-

^

4 ished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than three

5 years or in jail for not more than one year.

1(11, §liO.

p. S. 21.13, §68.

1 Section 68. Whoever, with a fraudulent intent to place per- conce.iiinK

2 sonal property which is subject to a mortgage beyond the control pir8omri\irop.

3 of the mortgagee, removes or conceals or aids or abets in removing iJ«i,'|4b.'

4 or concealing the same, and a mortgagor of such propertv who p.s.if^'fra;

5 assents to such removal or concealment, shall be punished by a fine
J^o jJUgs; i^ii.

6 of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not

7 more than one year.

1 Section 69. A mortgagor of personal property who sells or con- saie iiy mon-

2 veys the same or any part thereof without the consent of the mort- ToSsent oi
"

3 gagee in Avriting, and M'ithout informing the vendee or gi-antee that i'sM,'^^!*^'^'

4 the same is mortgaged, shall be punished by a fine of not more than p; |; .]o3; 1
70.'

5 one hundred dollars or b}" imprisonment for not more than one

6 year. 10 AUen, si. 105 Mass. 580.

8 Allen, 618.

1 Section 70. A liirer or lessee of personal property who sells — iiyiiirer,

2 or conveys the same or any part thereof without the consent in aity withour""

3 writing of the owner or lessor, and without informing the vendee ™st!T4

4 or grantee that it is so hired or leased, shall be punished by a fine iJ; ^; .],«; | [f;

5 of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not

6 more than one year.

1 Section 71. Whoever, holding collateral security deposited
;!^I,'|;;,p5^,[

"'

2 with liim for the payment of a debt which may be due to him, swuruy before
^ *' QGUt <lU6 tic

3 sells, pledges, lends or in any way disposes of the same before is.w, 213.'

4 such debt becomes due and payable, without the authority of the p.' s. -ju;),' §
7-2."

b depositor thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five ™ ^lll\ }^i.

6 hundred dollars or by imprisonment in jail for not more than two
7 years.

1 Section 72. Whoever, with intent to defraud, buys, receives Buyinp:, etc.,

2 or aids in concealing personal property, knowing it to be hu'ed or eul^'
v^ov<^^ .^.

3 leased or held as collateral security, shall be punished by a fine of p!^!'. m, § 73.

4 not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not

5 more than one j^ear.

1 Section 73. Whoever, being in possession of personal property .saie of nerson.

2 received upon a written and conditional contract of sale, with in- conditton.""

3 tent to defraud, sells, conveys, conceals or aids in concealing the i^tojo,;,.

4 same before performance of the conditions precedent to acquiring J^ ji.^gg'. H*-
5 the title thereto, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one

6 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

1 Section 74. A consisnee or factor who, in violation of (jjood consignee
o

1 /» 1 . etc.*., ii'auau-

2 faith and with intent to defraud the owners thereof, deposits or lentiy deposit.

3 pledges, as security for money boiTowed by him, a negotiable m- pr.ii.eity, .t..

4 strument received by him, merchandise consigned or intrusted to G.'.s."i(;V§n.'i.

5 him, or a bill of lading, certificate or order for the delivery of p^-os-S'^-
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merchandise ; or who, in like violation and with like intent, disposes (5

of or applies such propert}' or evidence of propeit}'^ to his own 7

use ; or who, in like violation and with like intent, disposes of or 8

applies to his own use money which has been raised or a negotiable 9

instrument which has been acquired b}' the sale or other disposition 10

of such property or evidence of property, shall be punished by a 11

fine of not more than five thousand dollars and imprisonment for 12

not more than five years. 13

Faleelr pre-
tendiu^ to hold
a dt'jyrt'e, etc.,

or j'Tantinj]^

degroe.s with-
out authority.
1«93, 355, § 1.

Section 7.t. Whoever, in a book, pamphlet, circular, adver- 1

tisement or advertising sign, or b}' a pretended written certificate 2

or diploma, or otherwise in wi'iting, knowinglv and falsely pretends 3

to have been an officer or teacher, or to be a graduate or to hold 4

any degree of a college or other educational institution of this com- 5

monwealth or elsewhere, which is authorized to grant degrees, or (?

of a pul^lic school of this commonwealth, and whoever, without the 7

authority of a special act of the general court granting the power 8

to give degrees, ofl'ors or grants degrees as a school, college or as a 9

private individual, alone or associated with others, .shall be puni.shed 10

by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment 11

for not more than one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 12

Falsely claim-
ing indorse-
nient.
1S93, 355, § 2.

Obtaining or
giving a false
pedi,ifree of
anintals.
1887, 143.

18U0, 334, § 2.

Malicious
destruction of
bouiidiiry
tnonumiMit,
mile stone, etc.
1785, 28, § 2.

1823, 113, « 1.

K. S. 120, § 43.

G. S. 101, § 00.

P. S. 2a3, § 70.

1901, 208, § 2.

Section 76. Whoever, in a book, pamphlet, circular, adver-

tisement or advertising sign, or otherwise in writing, makes any
false and fraudulent statement or assertion of indorsement, author-

ity, approval or sanction of an incorporated college, university or

professional school in this commonwealth or elsewhere, or of offi-

cers or instructors thereof, as a commendation or advertisenlent of

a person or of his services, or of goods, wares, commodities, proc-

esses or treatment, shall be punished by a fine of not more than

one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one

year, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

Section 77. Whoever, by a false pretence, obtains from any
club, association, society or companj^ for improving the breed of

cattle, horses, sheep, .swine or other domestic animals, the registra-

tion, or a certificate thereof, of any animal in the herd register,

or any other register of such club, association, society or company,
or a transfer of such registration, or whoever knowingly makes,

exhibits or gives a false pedigree in writing of any animal, shall be

punished by imprisonment for not more than two years or by a

fine of not more than five hundred dollars, or by both .such fine and

imprisonment.

Section 78. Whoever wilfull3% intentionally and without right

breaks down, injures, removes or destro3's a monument which has

been erected for the purpose of designating the boundaries of a

city or town or of a tract or lot of land, or a tree which has been

marked for that purpose, or so breaks down, injures, removes or

destroys a mile stone, mile board or guide board whicii has lieen

erected upon a public way or railroad, or wilfully, intentionally and

without right defaces or alters the inscription on an}' such stone or

board, or wilfull}-, intentionally and without right mars or defaces

a building or sign board, or extinguishes a lamp, or breaks, destroys 10

1
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^
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1

1

or removes a lamp, lamp post, railing or post which has been erected

12 on a bridge, sidewalk, pulilic wa3', court or passage, shall be pun-
13 ished by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of

14 not more than fifty dollars.

1 Section 79. Whoever wilfully or maliciously removes, dis- Malicious

2 places, destroys, defaces, mars or injures any monument, tablet or otlSoricai

;? other device which has Iwen erected to mark an historic place or to 'S^m"''
4 commemorate an historic event shall be punished by a fine of not

5 more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
(? than one year.

1 Section 80. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without right p<i.fecinK.et<--.

2 defaces, mars or injures the walls, wainscoting or an}' other part of coinmon.

3 the state house or of any other building which belongs to the com- isss, iik

4 mon wealth, or the appurtenances thereof, by cutting, writing or g.'s. s,''u4.

.5 otherwise, shall be punished hya, fine of not less than five nor more
Jgbf.'^f.'ls.'"

(i than one hundred dollars.

1 Section 81. Whoever wilfully mars or injures the walls, wain— building

2 scoting or an}' other part of a court house, or of any other building is9i)"i%,-§ i.

3 or room used for county business, or the appurtenances thereof, by
4 cutting, writing or otherwise, shall be punished by imprisonment
f) for not more than sixty days or by a fine of not more than fifty

6 dollars.

Section 82. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without right, wiifui injury

, 1 .ji J 1 !l 1 / . . ^ etc., to schoolool
1

2 or wantonly and without cause, destroys, defaces, mars or injures a riou'scrcinirc'h,

3 school house, church or other building which has been erected or used tu're.Ttc"'"

4 for purposes of education or religious instruction, or for the general 'fi's.tia, §fi7.

5 diflusion of knowledge, or an out-building, fence, well or appurte- I'joi.les.'l^f"

(i nance of such school house, church or other building, or furniture, -Alien, 159.

7 apparatus or other propcrt}' which belongs to or is connected with
8 such school house, church or other building, shall be punished by
9 a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment

10 for not more than one year.

1 Section 80. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without riffht, pefacementot
.

• . . •.
,

O ' hooks, etc., of
2 or wantonly and without cau.se, writes upon, injures, deiaces, tears libraries.

3 or destroys a book, plate, picture, engraving, map, newspaper, 1872I42!

4 magazine, pamphlet, manuscript or statue which belongs to a law, lgil,8?^ ^
'^'

5 city, town or other public or incorporated librai\y shall be pun- i^**!- "^•'S- §<•

<i ished by a fine of not less than five nor more than fifty dollars or

7 by imprisonment for not more than six montlis.

1 Section 84. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without rifflit, Retention of
,

T . , 1 . ,1* o ' hooks Of
2 or wantonly and without cause, detains a book, newspaper, maga- libraries.

o zine, pamphlet, or manuscript which belongs to a law, city, town 1901', 268, § 4.

4 or other public or incorporated library for thirty days after a

5 notice in writing from the librarian thereof, containing a copy of
fi this section and given after the expiration of the time which, by the

7 regulations of such library, such book, newspaper, magazine, pam-
8 phlet or manuscript may be kept, shall be punished by a fine of

9 not less than one nor more than twenty-five dollars or by imprison-
10 ment for not more than six months.
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Malicious
explosion.
1861, 129, § 1.

G. S. 161, § 68.

P. S. 20.3, § M.
1901, 268, § 4.

Section 8.5. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without right, 1

bj' the explosion of gunpowder or of any other explosive, unlaw- 2

fully destroys or injui'es a dwelling house, office, shop or other 3

building, or a ship or vessel, shall be punished by imprisonment in 4

the state prison for not more than twenty years or in jail for not 5

more than five years or by a fine of not more than one thousand 6

dollars. 7

Throwing ex-
Slosives into
welling, etc.

18S1, 129, § 2.

G. S. 161, § 09.

P. S. 203, § 81.

1901, 268, § 4.

Section 8(5. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without right 1

tlirows into, against or upon, or puts, places or explodes or causes 2

to be exploded in, upon or near a dwelling house, office, slioj), build- 3

ing or vessel gunpowder or other explosive, or a bomb shell, tor- 4

pedo or other instrument filled or loaded with an explosive, with 5

intent unlawfully to destroy or injure such dwelling house, office, (5

shop, building or vessel, or any person or property therein, shall 7

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than 8

ten years or in jail for not more than five years or by a fine of not !)

more than five hundred dollars. 10

-oil
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9 years or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and im-

10 prisonment in jail for not more than two years.

1 Section 91. Whoever wilfully and without right pulls down ruiiinsdown

2 or removes any portion of a stone wall or fence which is erected i',i»'",''iat!"

3 or maintained for the purpose of enclosing land shall be punished

4 by a fine of not more than ten dollars.

1 Section 92. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without right ioJ."i'y> etc.,

] . -,
1

.to lee taken as

2 or license, cuts, iniures, mars or otherwise damages or destrovs ice meiviiamuse.
. , .

" 1850 114

3 upon waters from which ice is or may be taken as an article of g. s. ihi, § rs.

4 merchandise, whereb}' the taking thereof is hindered or the value 1901, -iK, §6.

'

5 thereof diminished for that purpose, shall be punished by a fine of

(5 not more than one hundred dollars.

1 Section 93. Whoever wilfully, intentionally and without right —'<> i""'''ge.

2 breaks down, injures, removes or destroys a public bridge, or a R.s. isfi, §41.

3 lock, culvert or embankment of a canal, or wilfully, intentionally p.'
s.

'ins,' § s?.'

4 and without right makes an aperture or breach in such embankment ™'-*'^ •

5 with intent to destro}' or injure the same, shall be punished by
6 imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years or by
7 a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and imprisonment in

8 jail for not more than two j'ears.

1 Section 94. Whoever casts away, burns, sinks or otherwise Destroying

2 destroys a ship or vessel, with intent to injure or defraud an owner fTiuui owner

3 thereof, or of any property laden on board the same, or an insurer Si",'*i"("§i.

4 of such ship, vessel or property, or of any part thereof, shall be k's 'S'ls'ir..

5 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ten pfi^s'lJS'
6 years.

1 Section 9.t. Whoever lades, equips or fits out, or assists in Fitting out

2 lading, equip})ing or fitting out, a ship or vessel, with intent that teut'toaLstioy

3 it shall be wilfully cast away, burnt, sunk or otherwise destroyed, 'iso2''m, § 2.

4 and with intent to injure or defraud an owner or insurer of such
Jj^'l? '{^; 5^|-g

5 ship or vessel, or of any property laden on board the same, shall ii?i|'''f ."I-

(1 be punished bj' imprisonment in tiie state prison tor not more than

7 twenty years or by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars

8 and imprisonment in jail for not more than tliree years.

1 Section 96. An owner of a ship or vessel, or of property laden raise invoice,

2 or pretended to be laden on board the same, or any other person to'd'eframP"

3 concerned in the lading or fitting out of a ship or vessel, who Isw'^S.Ts.

4 makes out or exhibits, or causes to be made out or exhibited, a false g- 1-
5bi' l^l;

5 or fraudulent invoice, bill of lading, bill of parcels or other false p-s.203, §91.

6 estimates of an}^ goods or property laden or pretended to be laden

7 on board such ship or vessel, with intent to injure or defraud an

8 insurer of such ship, vessel or property or of any ])art thereof, shall

9 be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than

10 ten years or by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars and
11 imprisonment in jail for not more than two years.

1 Section 97. A master, officer or mariner of a ship or vessel
J^o^^^fefll''^'

2 who makes or causes to be made or swears to a false affidavit or « s- ne, § 38.
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G. s. 161, § 7i). protest, or an owner of or other person concerned in such ship or 3
.s.acKJ, §iH.

yggggj^ Qj. tjj^, owner of or the person concerned in the goods or 4

property laden on board the same, who procures .such false affidavit .">

or protest to be made, or exhibits the same, witli intent to injure, t>

deceive or defraud an insurer of such ship or vessel, or of any 7

goods or property laden on board the same, shall be punished by 8

imprisonment in the state prison for not more than ten 3'ears or 9 .

by a fine of not more than five thousand dollars and imprisonment 10

in jail fbr not more than two years. 11

Mml^?,"?.* Section 1»8. Whoever wilfully and maliciously kills, maims or 1

i.oisouiut; of disfigures any horse, cattle or other beast of another person, or 2

1804,131, §4. wilfully and maliciously administers or exposes poison with intent 3
g'. s! 161'; § 80! that it shall be taken or swallowed b}" any such beast, shall be 4

1 iviass. ffii!
' punished b}' imprisonment in the state prison for not more than .'i

HGray,'«w,'3ii4. ^^'^ years or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and (!

105 MaBs. 4t;o. iniprisonment in jail for not more than one year. 7

wood"°'min*''
SECTION !)!). Whoevcr wilfully cuts down or destroys timber 1

fy-.
\ .5 „ or wood standing or growing on the land of another, or carries 2

i7-23U','io,§§r,'.>. away any kind of timber or wood cut down or lying on such laud, or 3

17-27,8.
'

'

'"' digs up or carries away stone, ore, gravel, clay, sand, turf or mould 4

imsl 3!^'§| 2," 4. from such land, or roots, fruit or any plant there being, or cuts ;>

K. s. 1%, §§ 44, (^Q^y,^ Qj. (tarries away sedge, grass, hay or any kind of corn, stand- (i

G. s. ici, §§ 81, j,^g^ growing or being on such land, or carries away from a wharf 7

ir«^, 3-2I or landin"- place any goods in which he has no interest or i)roperty, S
1 . S. 203, §§ il4, ^ '

. . ,
"

!i7. without the license of the owner thereof, shall be punished by im- 9

lirisonnient for not more than six months or by a fine of not more 10

than five hundred dollars, and if the offence is committed on the 11

Lord's day or in disguise or secretly in the night time the impris- 12

onment shall not be less than five da3^s nor the fine less than five 13

dollars. 14 1

fnfm'kw'u.
Section 100. Whoever wilfully and maliciously cuts down, l'~** 'J^

trues, fViiits, destroys or injures a tree which is not his own, stancling for any 2

I6US, 7, §1. useful ])urp()se, or whoever wilfully and maliciously breaks glass in 3

i8-2s|(i3'. a building which is not his own, or whoever wilfully and mali- 4

G. s! liii'l 1 8-2! ciously breaks down, injures, mars or defaces a fence belonging to h

i\'I'.m' §!6. 01" enclosing land which is not his own, or wilfully and maliciously (>

]'27*^Ma8e*i*'
throws down or opens a gate, bai\s or fence, and leaves the same 7

down or open, or maliciously and injuriously severs from the free- 8

hold of another any produce thereof or anything attached thereto. It

shall be punished by impi'isonment for not more than six months 10

or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars. 11

Cjvilfull}^ and malicrously injures^ de- 1

objeita oi faces or destroys a shrub or iilant or an object or fixture of orna- 2
Driianu'Ht or ... ' . ,. ' , . , i ii o
utility, ment or utility m a iiul)lic way or place or 111 any enclosure shall 3

G.'i^. 4()!'§7.' forfiat not less than five nor more than one hundred dollars, one- 4
rsM, §,. jj^j^. ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j. ^j^^^ complainant and one-half to the use of the 5

owner of the property injured, defaced or destroyed. H

t7w in a public
Section 102. Whoever wilfully and maliciously injures, defaces 1

tmfbid «5 6 7
°^' destroys an ornamental or shade tree in a public way or place, or 2

IffiL!? Section 101. Whoever.

I
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3 negligently or wilfully suflers an animal, driven b}^ or for him or

4 belonging to him and lawfully in a public way or place, to injure,

5 deface or destroy' .such tree, or whoever, by any other means, neg-
() ligently or wih'ull}' injures, defaces or destroj's such tree, shall

7 forfeit not less than five nor more than one hundred dollars, one-

8 half to the use of the complainant and one-half to the use of the

9 city or town in which said act is conmiitted ; and shall in addition

10 thereto be liable to said cit}' or town or other person interested in

1

1

said tree for all damages caused b}^ such act.

1 Section 103. "Whoever neffliijentlv or wilfully suffers an ani- ipiuryto
... '^ '^ . - , . r' ,

sliiide tree m
i mal, driven hy or tor him or belonging to him und lawfully on the iiit;ii«ay.

3 highway, to injure, deface or destroy a tree which is not his own, g.s. 46,'§g.

4 standing for use or ornament on the highwa}-, or whoever, by any is'gs.'ise.
'

5 other means, negligently or wihully injures, defaces or destroys
t> such tree, shall forfeit not less than five nor more than one hundred
7 dollars, one-half to the use of the complainant and one-hah' to the

8 use of the city or town in which said act is committed ; and shall

9 in addition thereto be liable in damages to the owners or tenant of

10 the land in front of which the tree stands.

1 Section 104. AVhoever affixes to a tree in a public way or place Amxing

2 a pla3^bill, picture, announcement, notice, advertisement or other tn-ee!''^'"

3 thing, whether in writing or otherwise, or cuts, paints or marks JglJy'lJy .c,
g

4 such tree, except for the purpose of protecting it and under a

5 written permit from the officer having tiie charge of such trees in

(i a city or from the tree warden in a town, shall be punished by a

7 fine of not more than lift}' dollars for each oflence. The tree

8 warden shall enforce the provisions of this and the preceding two
9 sections in towns.

1 Section 10.5. "Whoever wilfulh' and maliciously enters an Trespass in

2 orchard, nursery, garden or cranberry meadow, and takes awaj', den.^etp."

^"''

3 mutilates or destroys a tree, shrub or vine or steals, takes and m^vfj !/'

4 carries away any fruit or flower, without the consent of the owner
G;''|'.''fJi'_ § gg.

5 thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred Jf**!' ||^- <^

(5 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months. eiirar, 34!i.

1 Section 106. Whoever wilfully and maliciously, and without
j^.l^Jart't-u"^

2 permission of the owner or person having control thereof, enters withinteut.etc.

3 upon the orchard, garden or other improved land of another, with r.s. )2«;§'4n!

4 intent to cut, take, carr}' away, destroy or injure the ti'ees, grain, isis.'ssi.'

5 grass, hay, fruit or vegetables there gi-owing or being, shall be
^•^-''^•§8'-

(i punished by imprisonment for not more than six months or \)y a

7 fine of not more than five hundred dollars ; and if the offence is

8 committed on the Lord's day, or in disguise, or secretly in the

9 night time, the imprisonment shall not be less than five da3\s nor
10 the fine less than five dollars.

m

1 Section 107. "Whoever, having the charge or custod}^ of sheep, suffering

2 goats, cattle, horses, swine or fowl, wilfully suffers or pertnits t'lvsllasson

3 them to enter on, pass over or remain on an}' orchard, garden,
l'878''i(i8.

4 mowing land or other improved or enclosed land of another, after p."! log § gs.

5 being forbidden in ^vriting or by notice posted thereon by the

*<^
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6owner or occupant thereof, or by the authorized agent of such

owner or occupant, shall be punished by a tine of not more than 7

ten dollars. 8

Transporta-
tion ol* injuri-

ous inserts,
laiii, 'Jn, § 7.

l!<91, 210, § 7.

1838, 544, § 3-

Section 108. Whoever knowingly brings the insects which are 1

known as the ocneria disi)ar or gypsy moth or as the brown-tail 2

moth, or their nests or eggs, into this comuioiiwealth, or M'hocver 3
knowingly transports said insects or their eggs or nests fi'om one 4

city or town to another cit}' or town in the commomvealth, exc(>pt o

when engaged in, and for the purpose of, destroj'ing them shall be (>

punished by a line of not more than two hundred dollars or by ini- 7

prisonment for not more than sixt}^ days, or by both such line and 8

imprisomiient. 9

Trespass on
ini proved or
enclosed laud-
1862, 89.

187t), 181.

P. S. 203, §§ '.«,

100.

18110, 410.

162 Mass. 584.

164 Mass. 495.

Section 109. Whoever, without right, enters or remains in or 1

upon the dwelling house, buildings or improved or enclosed land 2

of another, after having been forbidden so to do by the person 3

who has the lawful control of said premises, either directl}' or by 4

notice posted thereon, shall be punished by a fine of not more than 5

twenty dollars. A person who is found committing such trespass (i

ma}^ be arrested by a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, watchman 7

or police officer and kept in custody in a convenient place, not 8

more than twentj^-four hours, Sunday excepted, until a complaint i*

can be made against him for the offence, and he be taken upon a 10

warrant issued upon such complaint. 11

Entry on land
witli firearms.
18911, 403, § 1.

Section 110. Whoever, without right, enters upon the land of 1

another with firearms, with intent to fire or dischai'ge them thei'con, 2

and, having been requested by the owner or occupant of such land 3

or by his agent to leave such land, remains thereon, shall be pun- 4
ished by a fine of not more than two hundred dollars or by impris- 5

oiiment for not more tlian two months, or by both such fine and 6

imprisonment. 7

?otk-r™'a?J8°t*
Section 111. Whoever wilfully tears down, removes or defaces 1

K?;PK?''r^,- any notice posted on land by the owner, lessee or custodian thereof, 2

warning persons not to trespass thereon, shall be punished by a fine 3

of not more than twenty-five dollars. . 4

1890, 403, § 2.

hmd'appurte- SECTION 112. W^hocver wilfulty trespasses upon land which be- 1

n^nt to prison, longs to the Commonwealth and is appurtenant to the state prison, 2

1885,303. Massachusetts reformatory or reformatory prison for women, or 3

upon land which belongs to an}" county and is appurtenant to a jail 4

or house of correction, or, after notice from an officer of any of said .t

I institutions to leave said land, remains thereon, shall be puni.shed G

by imi)risonment for not more than tliree months or by a fine of 7

not more than fifty dollars. 8

Malicious
injury to legal
notice.

1883, 156.

Section 113. Whoever wilfully and maliciously, or wantonly
and without cause, tears down, removes or defaces a waiTant for a

town meeting, list of jurors or other notice or paper which has

been posted in compliance with law shall, except as otherwise pro-

vided, be punished by a fine of not more than ten dollars.

1

2

3

4

5
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1 Section 114. Whoever wilfully and maliciously removes, de- Maucious

2 stroys or mutilates a show bill, placard, programme or other adver- {^Ij"''*'*"^'^"^

3 tisemeiit posted upon a wall, fence, bill board or structure not pJs'.los, § loi.

4 lawfully under his control, of an exhibition, show or amusement
5 licensed under tixc provisions of section one hundred and seventy-

() two of chapter one hundred and two, before such exhibition, show
7 or amusement has taken place, shall be punished by a fine of not

8 more than ten dollars.

1 Section 115. Whoever paints, or puts upon, or in any man- Defacing natu-

2 ner atfixes to, any fence, structure, pole, rock or other object which itTs^Mg!"^^

'

3 is the property of another, whether within or without the limits of fgaf,'^.'
^

^*'^'

4 the highway, any words, device, trade mark, advertisement or no-

5 tice which is not required by law to be posted thereon, without

6 first obtaining the written consent of the owner or tenant of such

7 property, shall, upon complaint of such owner, or of his tenant,

8 or of any municipal or public officer, be punished by a fine of not

9 more than ten dollars. Any word, device, trade mark, advertise-

10 ment or notice which has been painted, put up or affixed within the

11 limits of a highway in violation of the provisions of this section

12 shall be considered a public nuisance, and may be forthwith removed
13 or obliterated and abated b}' an}^ person.

1 Section 116. Whoever wilfuU}' and maliciously destroys or Maudous

2 injures the personal property of another in any manner or b}^ any !fei"oua/prop-

3 means not particularly described or mentioned in this chapter shall ^'s; j.,,; § 3>j.

4 be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than
J?^|'Yb'i^|'s5

.i five vears or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and i'- s. 2113,' § loa.
• * 2 Met. 21.

6 imprisonment in jail for not more than one year; but if the value scusii..w8.

7 of the property so destroyed or injured is not alleged to exceed 7 ahVh', btt'.

8 fifteen dollars, the punishment shall be by a fine of not more than los Mass! Im!

il fifteen dollars or by imprisonment for not more than thirty days.

1 Section 117. Whoever, without the consent of the owner Defacing miik

2 thereof, knowingly and wilfully' effaces, alters or covers over, or iSfo^'iss.

3 procures to be effaced, altered or covered over the name, initial

4 or device of any dealer in milk, marked or stamped upon a milk

5 can, or whoever, with intent to defraud and without such consent,

6 detains or uses in his business any such can having the name, initial

7 or device of any dealei' in milk so marked or stamped thereon, shall

8 be punished bj' a fine of not more than ten dollars.

1 Section 118. Whoever, without the consent of any owner who -registered

2 has complied with the provisions of section nineteen of chapter "aoo.ssa^ls.

3 seventy-two, wilfully destroys, mutilates or defaces anj^ can, jug,

4 bottle or jar bearing such owner's name, mark or device, or wilfully

5 erases, mars, covers or changes any word or mark branded, en-

6 graved, blown or otherwise produced, in a permanent manner in

7 or upon any such can, jug, bottle or jar, shall, for the first offence,

8 be punished by a fine of not more than five dollars or by imjmson-
9 ment for not more than sixty days, for each can, jug, bottle or

10 jar so destroyed, mutilated or defaced, or for each can, jug, bottle

11 or jar upon which any word or mark has been erased, marred,

12 covered or changed, as aforesaid • and, for any subsequent offence,
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by a fine of not nioio than ten dollars, or by imprisonment for not l.>

more than six months, for each can, jug, bottle or jar so destroyed, 14

mutilated or defaced, or for each can, jug, bottle or jar upon which 15

an}'^ word or mark has been erased, marred, covered or changed, as 16

aforesaid. . 17

J-nva't state"'''
t^ECTiON 119. If a convict in the state prison wilfully and ma- 1

prison. liciousl3' dcstro^'s or injures the property of the commonwealth at 2

\m,m. sucli prison or the jjroperty of nuy person who furnishes materials 'A

for the emplo3mient of the prisoners, he may be punished by im- 4

prisonment in the state prison for not more than three 3'ears ; or if 5

he is serving a sentence of imprisonment for life, he may be pun- (>

ished by imprisonment at solitary labor for not more than one year 7

or by solitary imprisonment for not more than five days, or by 8
both, and such punishment shall be inflicted at such time as the 9

court orders. 10

-at other SECTION 120. If a convict at the Massacliusctts rcfomiatorv, at 1
peual iiiBtitu- . '*i
tione. the reformatory prison for women, at the state farm, at any jail or 2

, '
' house of correction wilfully and maliciously injures or destroys the 3

propert}^ of the commonwealth, or of any count}', or the property 4

of an}' person who furnishes materials for the employment of the h

prisoners in any of said institutions, he may be punished by im- (>

prisonment for not less than six months nor more than three years. 7

Arrest without SECTION 121. Whoever is discovered in the act of wilfullv in- 1
wan'ant of

_ . . i
•

i • i
•

' •

trespasser ou juHng a fruit or forest tree or ot committing any kind oi malicious 2

\sM. 241;. mischief on the Lord's da}' may be arrested without a warrant b}- A

(*'s'. 181, § 86. a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, watchman, police officer or 4
1'. s. 203, § 104.

Q(.|jgj. person, and detained in jail or otherwise until a complaint ^

can be made against him for the offence, and he be taken upon a (>

warrant issued upon such complaint ; but such detention without 7

warrant shall not continue more than twenty-four hours. 8

M'lhtfniS' Section 122. Whoever wilfully kills pigeons upon, or frightens I

piKi-ojis. them from, beds which have been made for the purpose of taking 2

1841); -2!)! them in nets, by fii'in"- ffuiis, or by anv other method, within one hun- 'A

1'.' s! 203; 1 105. dred rods of the same, except on land lawfully occupied by himself, 4

shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than tliirty days .5

or by a fine of not more than twenty dollars : and shall also be liable

for the actual damages to the owner or occupant of such beds.

(i

'"o'Sv'of
'" Section 123. Whoever unlawfully enters a house or hut which 1

uumani! jg t,l,c propcrtv of the Humane Society of the Commonwealth of 2

is;!.i,'48. Massachusetts and wilfulh' injures, destrovs, removes or carries ,'5

i'.'
s.'

2113; § I'oB. away any food, fuel, oil, candles, furniture, utensils or other i)rop- 4
i8S!),3i)i).

^^,^^^ which belongs to said society, or unlawfully or Avilfully enters .5

any boat house of said society and carries away, removes or injures tj

any life boat, car, or any of the rojies, tackle, oars or an}- appur- 7

tenance thereof, or wilfully injures or destroys or unlawfully uses 8

or commits any trespass upon, the property of said society which is i)

intended or kept for the purpose of saving or preserving human 10

life, or commits any trespass upon such hut or boat house, .shall 11

be punished by a tine of not more than two hundred dollars or 12
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T6 by imprisonment for not more than six months ; but the penalties

1-4 of this section shall not apply to persons for whose use said boats,

15 houses and other property are intended and kept. Pilots, com-
Ki missioners of wrecks, sherifls and their deputies, and constables,

17 shall make complaint against all persons guilty of a violation of

18 the provisions of this section. One-half of any fine paid under
19 the provisions of this section shall be paid to the person who gives

20 information upon which a conviction shall be obtained.

1 Section 124. Whoever, between the first day of April and the settino^flreto

2 first day of October, sets fire to a coal pit or pile of wood, for the woodiaud^in

3 purpose of charring the same, on any woodland in the cities of New etr" iS«?<fn'

4 Bedford or Fall Kiver or in the towns of Dartmouth, Freetown,
o"t"iJer"''

5 Fairliaven, Middleborough or Rochester, shall forfeit one hundred
J?^^?

\*?,' .c go.

6 dollars. Whoever, between the times aforesaid, sets fire to any si-
1* S *7ii'i S& 1(17—

7 brushwood or buslies on an}' part of such woodland, or on land m.'
'

8 adjoining thereto, so as to cause the burning of such brushwood or

9 buslies, shall forfeit fifty dollars. All forfeitures under the pro-

10 visions of this section shall be equally divided between the city or

11 town in which the otfence is committed and the person who sues

12 therefor.

1 Section 125. Whoever moors or in any manner makes fast a Mooring

2 vessel, scow, boat or raft to a buoy, beacon or floating guide placed toa^buoy'i'etc.

3 by the government of the United States in the navigable waters p.^s.-^os^f/ifo,

4 of this commonwealth shall be punished by a fine of not more ^i^-

5 than fifty dollars ; and Avhoever wilfuU}' destroys, injures or re-

6 moves any such beacon or guide shall be punished by a fine of not

7 more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
8 than three months. One-third of all fines which accrue under the
9 provisions of this section shall be paid to the complainant and two-

10 thirds to the count}'.

1 Section 126. A baggage master, express agent, stage driver, injury, etc., to

2 hackinan or other person, whose duty it is to handle, remove or Jlarfmlfn/etc-.

3 take care of the baggage 6f passengers, who wilfully or recklessly p.'I'.los, §112.

4 destroys or injures a trunk, valise, box, package or parcel, while
5 loading, transporting, unloading, delivering or storing the same,
6 shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.

CHAPTEE 209.

OF FORGERY, AND CRIMES AGAINST THE CURRENCY.

1 Section 1. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud, falsely Forgery of

2 makes, alters, forges or counterfeits a public record, or a certificate, trart^llte""'

3 return or attestation of a clerk or register of a court, public regis-
I6<)2^f1i8^f8.

4 ter, notary public, justice of the peace, town clerk or any other J^^'jJ'ks
5 public officer, in relation to a matter wherein such certificate, re- ^fif'lf'i^-

6 turn or attestation maybe received as leijal proof; or a charter, r. s'/ii:, §1.

7 deed, will, testament, bond or writing obligatory, letter of at- 1874,' -s.

'

8 torney, policy of insurance, bill of lading, bill of exchange or i8'98,'^,'|ii3.
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I'JOl, 371, § 1.

3 Cusll. 150.

3 Gray, 441.

2 AllfU, 161.

inl JIass. 32.

114 Mass. -278,

311.

12() Mass. 3.W.

124 Mass. 327.

129 Jlass. 124.

148 Mass. 296.

167 Mass. 386.

promissory note ; or an order, acquittance or discharge for money 9

or other propcrtj' : or an acceptance of a bill of exchange, or an 10
indorsement or assignment of a bill of exchange or promissory 11

note for the pa3'ment of monc}"^ ; or an accountable receipt for 12

money, goods or other property; or a certificate of stock, or any l/i

evidence or muniment of title to property ; or a certificate of title, 14
duplicate certificate of title, certificate issued in place of a duplicate 15

certificate, the registration book, cntrj' book, or any indexes pro- 1(?

vided for b}^ chapter one hundred and twenty-eight, or the docket 17

of the recorder; shall be punished by imprisonment in the state 18

prison for not more than ten years or in jail for not mox-e than two 19

years. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud, falsely makes, 20
alters, forges or counterfeits a raih'oad ticket, railroad mileage book 21

or railroad pass shall be punished by imprisonment in the state 22
prison for not more than three years or in jail for not more than 23
two years, or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars. 24

Forgery of
etaniii or seal.

1898, (562, § 114.

laoi, 371, § 3.

Section 2. Whoever forges or procures to be forged, or assists 1

in forging, the seal of the court of land registration, or, without 2

lawful authority, stamps or procures to be stamped, or assi.sts in 3

stamping, an}^ document with such forged seal or with the genuine 4

seal of said court, shall be punished as provided in the preceding 5

section. Whoever forges or procures to be forged, or a.ssists in (5

forging, the stamp of any railroad company or of anj' raih'oad ticket 7

agent, or stamps or procures to be stamped, or assists in stamping, 8

any raih'oad ticket or raih'oad mileage book with such forged stamp, 9

or with a genuine stamp of an}' raikoad company or raih'oad ticket 10

agent without being duly authorized thereto shall be punished by 11

imprisonment in the state prison for not more than tlu'ee years or 12

in jail for not more than two years, or b}' a fine of not more than 13

five hundred dollars.* 14

uttering
forged record
or contract.
1692-3, IS, § 8.

1784, 67.

178.i, 21, § 3.

1H04, 120, § 1.

1805, 88, § 1.

E. S. 127, § 2.

G. S. 162, § 2.

P. S.204, §2.
1901, 371, « 2.

9 Gray, 123.

10 Gray, 477,
483.

2 Alien, 166.

Section 3. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud, utters 1

and publishes as true a false, forged or altered record, deed, instru- 2

ment or other writing mentioned in the two preceding sections, 3

knowing the same to be false, altered, forged or counterfeit, shall 4

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than 5

ten 3'ears or in jail for not more than two years. Whoever, with (5

intent to injure or defraud, utters and publishes as true a false, forged 7

or altered raih'oad ticket, raih'oad mileage book or railroad pass 8

mentioned in section one, knowing the same to be false, altered, 9

forged or counterfeited, shall be punished by imprisonment in the 10

state prison for not more than three years or in jail for not more 11

than two 3'ears, or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars. 12

Forging note
of treasurer
and receiver
general, ete.

1804, 120, § 2.

B. S. 127, § 3.

G. S. 162, § 3.

P. S. 204, § 3.

Section 4. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud, falseh' 1

makes, alters, forges or counterfeits a note, certificate or other bill 2

of credit issued by the treasurer and receiver general, or by any 3

commissioner or other officer authorized to issue the same for a 4

debt of this commonwealth, shall be punished by imprisonment in 5

the state prison for life or for sluj term of 3'ears. 6

— bank bill or
note.
1781, 34.

Section 5. Whoever, with intent to injure or defraud, false]}' 1

makes, alters, forges or counterfeits a bank bill or promissor3' 2
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3 note payable to the bearer thereof or to the order of any person, itss, ss, §2.

4 issued by an incorporated banking company established in this com- mH] ii'i,^§^-j.

5 monwealth or elsewhere, shall be punished by imprisonment in the Sis! ill' ft
6 state prison for life or for any term of years. 11 Gmy, sou.

?G?av''^4^*'

1 Section (>. Whoever has in his possession at the same time ten Possession of

2 or more similar false, altered, forged or counterfeit notes, bills of rnunttrfeif

?t credit, bank bills or notes, such as are mentioned in any of the iJIi'/nt"et<-

4 preceding sections, paj^able to the bearer thereof, or to the order
}J"1? 'j:J!;

§ |-

5 of any person, knowing the same to be false, altered, forged or
J^-

1- ,i62i § s.

(i counterfeit, with intent to utter or pass the same as true, and 2 Mass. 132.
'_

7 thereby to injure or defraud, shall be punished by imprisonment in ipiX.-li;!
''

8 the state prison for life or for any term of years. 97 Mass. 571'.

1 Section 7 . Whoever utters or passes or tenders in payment as Passin? coun-

2 true any such false, altered, forged or counterfeit note, certificate forgwi no't".'^

3 or bill of credit for any debt of this commonwealth, or a bank bill 1720^1' 16.^
^'

4 or promissory note payable to the bearer thereof or to the order of !I?;Ti;' ?.'*,

,

» any person, issued as aforesaid, knowing the same to be false, JIiti;>
'''•'"

(5 altered, forced or counterfeit, with intent to injure or defraud, shall i77i<-si|25,'§§

7 be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than i7si;fl3;§3.

8 five 3'ears, or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and iswJja'j.W

9 imprisonment in jail for not more than one year. §; 1; J^o; |I;;

11 Mass. 136. 11 Gray, 306. 2 Allen, 165. 4 Allen, 305. ^- ®- -***• § ''•

1 Section 8. Whoever, having been convicted of the crime men- second convic-

2 tioned in the preceding section, is again convicted of the like crime convkuons'iit'

3 committed after the former conviction, and whoever is at the same ku^^'"'"^'
4 sittin<T of the court convicted upon three distinct charafes of such If't' \-$! \-i

5 crime, shall be adjudged a common utterer of counterfeit bills, p- f.]';''' |
J-

6 and be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more
7 than ten years.

1 Section 9. Whoever brings into this commonwealth or has Havinjr <oun.

2 in his possession a false, forged or counterfeit bill or note, in the 'vuh'in'teut,

3 similitude of the bills or notes, pa3able to the bearer thereof or to 1%'^ j.jo ^ 4.

4 the order of any j)erson, issued by or for a liank or banking com-
}f*|' piyi'^:

5 pany, established in this commonwealth or elsewhere, with intent ij^l'^'lji^-is-

fi to utter or pass the same or to render the same current as true, p. s. 204|§s!

7 knowing the same to be false, forged or counterfeit, shall be pun- 7 Piik.'i37.'

8 ished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five I Met! 235!

9 years or by a tine of not more than one thousand dollars and im- 10 Aiieu',*iS'.

lo prisonment in jail for not more than one year.

1 Section 10. Whoever engraves, makes, or mends or begins to Making or

2 engrave, make or mend, a plate, block, press or other tool, instru- 1?"""Sr<'oun.

3 ment or implement, or makes or provides paper or other material i^teut'ell."^"''

4 adapted to and designed for the forging or making of a false and J^j^'fj^^"
5 counterfeit note, certificate or other bill of credit, purporting to Ji-Jij'Jgcj

6 be issued by lawful authority for a debt of this commonwealth, or itk-iIu',^!.

7 a false and counterfeit note or bill in the similitude of the notes or \m, 120, § 5.

8 bills issued by a bank or banking company established in this Hi's'. "27', Vs.

9 commonwealth or elsewhere, and whoever has in his pos.session p.'l.'lol'le.'

10 such a plate or block engraved in any part, or a press or other
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tool, instrument or implement, or paper or other material, adapted 11

and desiirned as aforesaid, with intent to use the same or to cause 12

or permit the same to be used in forging or making such false and 13

counterfeit certificates, bills or notes, sliall be punislied b}- im- 14

prisonment in the state prison for not more than ten years or b}' a 15

fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imj)risonment in IB

jail for not more than two years. 17

TeBtimony of
president, eU"..,

or bank, diB-

lieiisetl with in
certain caeee.
Isls, un.
is:«, 2-2-2, § 3.

R. S. Ill, § 10.

(i. S. I(i2, § 10.

P. S. 204, § 10.

2 Pick. 47.
.) Cush. 605.

Section 11. In prosecutions for forging or counterfeiting notes 1

or bills of the banks before mentioned, or for uttering, publish- 2

ing or tendering in paj'ment as true forged or counterfeit bank i^

bills or notes, or for being posse.ssed thereof with intent to utter and 4

pass the same as true, the testimony' of the president and cashier 5

of an}^ such bank may be dispensed with, if their place of residence (>

is out of this commonwealth or more than fort}' miles from the 7

place of trial : and the testimony of any person acquainted with <S

the signature of such president or cashier, or who has knowledge !(

of the difference in the appearance of tlie true and the counterfeit 10

bills or notes of such banks, may be admitted to prove that such 11

bills or notes are counterfeit. 12

Sworn certifi-

cates of certain
orticers made
evidence.
17'.)1, 61.

R. S. 127, § II.

G. S. 162, 1 11.

P. S.2()4, § 11.

Section 12. In pro.secutions for forging or counterfeiting a

note, certificate, bill of credit or other security' issued on behalf

of the United States, or on behalf of any state or territory, or for

uttering, publishing or tendering in payment as true such forged

or counterfeit note, certificate, bill of credit or security, or for

being pos.sessed thereof witli intent to utter or pass the same as

true, the certificate under oath of the secretary of the treasury, or 7

of the treasurer of the United States, or of tlie secretary or treas- S

urer of any state or territory', on whose behalf such note, certificate, it

bill of credit or security purports to have been issued, shall be 10

admitted as evidence for the purpose of proving the same to be 11

forged or counterfeit. 12

Allixing ficti-

tious signa-
ture.
K. s. 127, ? 13.

G. S. 162, § 12.

P. S. 204, § 12.

2 .Mass. 77.

Section 13. If a fictitious or pretended signature, purporting

to be the signature of an officer or agent of a corporation, is fraud-

ulently affixed to an instrument or writing purporting to be a note,

draft or other evidence of debt issued by such corporation, witli

intent to pass the .same as true, it shall be a forgery, although no

such person may ever have been an officer or agent of such corjio-

ration, or ever have existed.

1

2

3

4
.">

(>

7

coin°^rifaving
SECTION 14. Whoevcr counterfeits any gold or silver coin cur- 1

ten counterfeit pent bv law or usage within this commonwealth, or has in his i)OS- 2
pieces, etc. • " . ^i x- x • jy r i

• o
1702-:), 2, §§ 1, 2. session at the same- time ten or more pieces oi false money, or com .->

17.1:1-1,20!' counterfeited in the similitude of any gold or silver coin current 4

r!'s.i27',|'i^>- ^^ aforesaid, knowing the same to be fiilse and counterfeit, and .'>

v'.s.-m'Ju' with intent to utter or pass the same as true, shall be [lunished by
8 Mass. .^0.

21 Pick. 523.
imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any term of years.

6 Met. 316. 10 Mel. 250. 13 Met. 516. 1 Gray, 566.

thaniifn'*^^*
SECTION 1.5. Whocvcr has in his possession any number of 1

ijiweB, with pieccs, less than ten, of the counterfeit coin mentioned in the 2

uucriuK coun- preceding section, knowinij the same to be counterfeit, with intent 3
terfeitcoiu. 1 O o
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4 to utter or pass the same as true, or utters, passes or tenders in isoi, lio, § 7.

5 payment as true an_v such counterfeit coin, knowing the same to 5'. s. le-i', | is!

6 be false and counterfeit, shall be punished bj^ imprisonment in tlie 'ipi,?kf'5|j^'''

7 state ijrison for not more than ten years or by a fine of not more MI ?!''' ???•
1

. ^. : . .
'^ Met. oln.

8 than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more luray, see.

9 than two years.

1 Section !(!. Whoeyer, having been convicted of any of the sewmd convic-

2 crimes mentioned in tlie preceding section, is again convicted of comkuonsaT
3 the same crimes committed after tlie former conviction, and who-

igo"_'^'i|o'g"f''

4 ever is at the same sitting of the court convicted upon three dis- g- *•
J^^- 1

J^-

5 tinct charges of said crimes, shall be adjudged a common utterer of p. s. 204,' § is.& '.10 .13 iVIet. 514.

6 counterfeit coin, and puni.shed by imprisonment in the state pri.son

7 for not more than twenty years.

1 Section 17. Whoever casts, stamps, engraves, makes or mends. Making, mend-

2 or knowingly has in his possession a mould, pattern, die, puncheon, lUf1 forTOin-'''

3 engine, press or other tool or instrimient, adapted to and designed ',"!{
"^t?.'

'"'

4 for coining or making counterfeit coin, in the similitude of any iJ"!- '3 1**;.

5 gold or siher coin current by law or usage in this conmionwealth, t;. s. ib2, § 17.
o J c> p. S. 204 § 17.

6 with intent to use or employ the same or to cause or permit the BJie't. 221.

7 same to be used or emplo3red in coining or making any such false

8 and counterfeit coin as aforesaid, shall be punished by imprison-

9 ment in the state prison for not more than ten years or by a fine

10 of not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail

11 for not more than two years.

1 Section 18. Whoever issues or passes a note, bill, order or issuingor

2 check, other than foreign bills of exchange, the notes or bills of a as^U^en?^
3 bank incorporated by the laws of this commonwealth, of the United

l\^;-

^-^cept,

4 States, of some one of the United States or of an}' of the British Jpl '3*^70

5 Provinces of North America, with the intent that the same shall be gf iS-fJ^

6 circulated as currency, shall be punished bj' a fine of fifty dollars

7 for each ofJence.

p. S. 204, § 18.

1 Section 19. Whoever is.sues or pa.sses a note, bill, order or - smaii note,

2 check, other than the notes or bills of a bank incorporated under ?^cy,%'xcept,

3 the authority of tliis commonwealth, of the United States or of
fj;,; g^, §§1 2;

4 some one of the United States, for an amount less than five dollars, ^^'^^^ .^

5 or whereon a less amount than five dollars is due at the time of such p- '?
.1^' I

}?'

6 issuing or passing thereof, with intent that the same shall be circu-

7 lated as currency, shall be punished by a fine of fifty dollars for each
8 offence.

1 Section 20. Whoever receives or puts in circulation as currency circulation of

2 a bank note or bill which is, or a part of wliich is, for any fractional i853,'392,''§
-j'!"'

3 part of a dollar shall be punished by a fine of twenty-five dollars, p! si 204,' § ll;

1 Section 21. Whoever fraudulently connects different parts of
^^''j^^^J{|^°''>'

2 several bank notes or other genuine instruments in such manner as vaits of sev.

, 11.. 1 . .1. ^^''^' "^uii
3 to iiroduce one additional note or instrument, with intent to pass not^s. etc.

T? '^ 1 '?'7 SI'?

4 all of them as genuine, shall be guilty of forgery, in like manner as g! s'. 162', § 21!

5 if each of them had been falsely made or forged. 10 Maes. .34.
p. s. 204, §21.
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Wilful and
malicious in-

jury to bank
bill".

1851!, 64.

U. S. 1(3-2, § -n.

P. S. 204, § 22.

Section 22. Whoever wilfully and maliciously tears, cuts or 1

in any manner damages and impairs the usefulness for circulation 2

of a bank bill or note of a bank in this commonwealth sliall be 3

punished bj* a fine of not more than ten dollars for each ott'ence
; 4

but the possession or uttering of a bill so injured .shall not be evi- 5

dence against a part}' charged, unless connected with other circum- 6

stances tending to prove that the bill or note was injured by him. 7

— gatlieriua;

up, etc., bills

of uauk lor
purpose of in-

juring busi-
ness, etc.

Penalty.
1SS9, 116, §§3,4,
G. S. 182, § 23.

P. S. 204, § 23.

Possession of
worthless bills,

not current,
etc.

1857, 231, § 1.

G. S. 102, § 24.

P. S. 204, § 24.

Uttering or
passing such
bill, etc.

1857, 231, § 2.

G. s. li;2, § 2.5.

p. S. 2114, § 25.

7 Allen, 537.

Engraving,
etc., sliop ijill,

resembling
bank bills.

1849. 0.

G. S. 162, § 26.

1802, 63.

P. S. 204, § 26.

Section 23. Whoever maliciously gathers up or retains or

maliciously aids in gathering up or retaining bills or notes of a

bank or banking company, current by law or u,sage in this com-
monwealth, for the purpose of injuring or impeding the circulation

or business of such bank or banking compan}', or of compelling it

to do any act out of the usual course of its business, shall be

punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by im-

prisonment for not more than two j^ears ; and in the prosecution

of any such crime it shall not be necessary to set out and describe

each bill, but it shall be sufficient to aver and prove any amount
of the bills of any bank which have been so gathered up or retained.

Section 24. Whoever has in his posses.sion at the same time

five or more bank bills or notes not current which are worthless as

bank bills or notes, knowing the same to be worthless as aforesaid,

or has papers not bank bills or notes, but made in the similitude

of bank bills or notes, or papers purporting to be the bills or notes

of a bank which has never existed, knowing the character of such

papers, with intent to pass, utter or circulate the same, or to pro-

cure any other person so to do, for the purpose of injuring or

defrauding, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison

for not more than five years or by a fine of not more than five

hundred dollars and imprisonment in the house of correction for

not more than three years.

Section 25. Whoever utters or passes or tenders in payment

as true an}' .such worthless bank bill or note not current or any

paper not a bank bill or note but made in the similitude of a bank

bill or note, or any paper purporting to be the bill or note of a

bank which has never existed, knowing the same to be worthless

and not current, as aforesaid, with intent to injure and defraud,

shall be punislied by imprisonment in the state prison for not more

than five years or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars

and imprisonment in the house of correction for not more than

three years.

Section 2(i. Whoever engraves, prints, issues, utters or circu-

lates a shop bill or advertisement, in similitude, form and appear-

ance like a bank bill, on paper similar to paper used for bank bills,

and with vignettes, figures or decorations used on bank bills, or

having the general appearance of a bank bill, or in similitude,

form and appearance, like a treasury note, note, certificate, bill of

credit or other security issued by or on behalf of the United States,

on paper similar to paper used for the sa,me, respectively, and with

vignettes, figures or decorations used thereon, or having the gen-

eral appearance of a treasury note, note, certificate, bill of credit

1
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11 or other security issued by or on behalf of the United States, shall

12 be punished by a line of not more than lift}' dollars or by iinpris-

13 onment in jail for not more than ninety' days.

1 Section 27. When false, forged or counterfeit bank bills or sheriff, etc., to

2 notes, or forged or counterfeit notes or bonds of any state or cor- feit binsl'etc!

3 poration, or plates, dies or other tools, instruments or implements iStImiJs!
4 used by counterfeiters, or designed for the forging or making of

Jj-f .j^f--
^

-'•

5 false or counterfeit notes, coin or bills, or worthless bank bills or i'. s'. 304, § 27.

6 notes not current described in sections twenty-four and twenty-five,

7 come to the knowledge of a sheriff, constable, police officer or

8 other officer of justice, he shall immediately seize and take posses-

9 sion of and deliver them into the custody of the superior court

10 which shall cause them to be destroyed by an officer of the court,

1

1

Avho shall make return to the court of his doings in the premises.

1 Section 28. Upon a conviction of any crime mentioned in compensation

2 sections four, five, fourteen, fifteen, seventeen and twenty-five or et<-'^oTfI,"gers|

3 also upon forfeiture by persons prosecuted for any such crime of iW's-u^ n, § 1.

4 any recognizance for their appearance to answer to the same, the }i]j:!|;'
}^2 § 5.

5 superior court may order compensation to the i)rosecutor and to i^'^'*. i|". §
'•*

(5 the officer who has secured and kept the evidence of the crime, not li. s. 1-27, § w.

7 exceeding' their actual expenses, with a reasonable allowance for itm', 142!

8 their time and trouble, Avhich shall be paid b^' the county. is'eo.'iM,'? in.'

1". S. 204, §2I<.

CHAPTER 210.

OF CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC JUSTICE.

1 Section 1. Whoever, being lawfully required to depose the Perjury.

2 truth in a judicial proceeding or in a proceeding in a course of c.'L.i5,'§n.'

3 justice, wilfull}^ swears or affirms falsely in a matter which is nj^lij^'f^'

4 material to the issue or point in question, or whoever, being re- Jsi'o'jJiVJ;

5 quired by law to take an oath or affirmation, wilfulh^ swears or
J^^^y'

S' ^
'^'

6 affirms falsely in a matter relative to which such oath or affirmation r.s. 94', §12;

7 is required, shall be guilt}' of perjury. Whoever commits perjury g.s. i63',i'§i,'2.

8 on the trial of an indictment for a capital crime shall be punished i«i2,'iS!
'^'

9 by imprisonment in the state prison for life or for any term of years, lo'jiass.'i^l!"'

10 and whoever commits perjury in any other case shall be punished
jfis^Mais^lfs.

11 bv imprisonment in the state prison for not more than twenty years }!^J!"^*- JJ-
<• r. I 1

" • loO Miiss. 168.

12 or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollai's or by imprison- 166 Mass. 174.

13 meiit in jail for not more than three years, or b}' both such fine and
14 imprisonment in jail.

1 Section 2. Whoever is guilty of subornation of perjury, by — submnii-

2 iirocurinsr another person to commit perjury, shall be i^unished as 1692-3, is, § 9.

3 tor perjury. r.s. 12s, §3. G.S. les, §3. p. S. 205, §3. 11 Alien, 243. 1.52 Mass. 4i)S. 1812|l44,§2.

1 Section 3. Whoever attempts to incite or procure another per- — im-iting to.

2 son to commit perjury, although no perjury is committed, .shall be 1812,' i44, §3.

3 punished by imprisonment in the .state prison for not more than five g'. s'. ibI 1

1

4 years or in jail«for not more than one year. lei Mass. 120.
^- * '^""^

^
*
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ou pri'Lump'
Section 4. If it appear.? to a court of rocord that a party or a

"o';ofptnV'".v- witness who has been legally sworn and examined, or has made an
G. s'. 163, § .1. affidavit, in any i)roceedin"; in a court or course of justice has so
p g 205 § 7 >

' testified as to create a reasonable presumption that he has com-
mitted perjur}' therein, the court ma}'^ forthwith commit him or

may require him to recognize with sureties for his ajipearance to

answer to an indictment for perjmy ; and thereupon the witnesses

to establish such perjury may, if present, be bound over to the

superior coui't, and notice of the proceedings shall forthwitli be
given to the district attorney.

9

10

Papers, etc.,

may be
secured.
R. S. 128, § 7.

G. S. 1(3, § II.

P. S. 20,'), § S.

Section 5. If perjury is reasonably presumed, as aforesaid,

papers, books or documents which have been produced and which
are considered necessary to be used on a prosecution for such per-

jury may by an order of the court be detained from the person

who produces them so long as ma}' be necessary for their use in

such prosecution.

1

2

3

4

Bribe to ollicer

R. S. l-i'*, § H.

G. S. 113, § 7.

P. S. 20.5, § i).

1801, 340, § 1.

13.1 Mass. .530.

1.56 Mass. WO.
170 Mass. 228.

Section (i. Whoever corruptly gives, oflers or promises to a 1

legislative, executive, judicial, county or municipal officer, after 2

his election or appointment, either before or after he has qualified '6

or has taken his seat, any gift or gratuity whatever, with intent to 4

influence his act, vote, opinion, decision or judgment upon any .')

matter, question, cause or proceeding which may be then i)ending, (>

or which may by law come or be brought before him in his official 7

capacity, or as a consideration for any speech, work or service in 8

connection therewith, shall be punished by imprisonment in the y

state prison for not more than five years or by a fine of not more 10

than tlu'ee thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more 11

tlian one 3'ear. 12

Acceptance ol'

bribe by ofticer.

R. S. 128, § U.

G. S. 163, § 8.

P. S. 20.5, § 10.

1891, 340, § 2.

Section 7. A legislative, executive, judicial, county or munic- 1

ipal officer who corruptly requests or accepts a gift or gratuity 2

or a promise to make a gift or to do an act beneficial to him, under 3

an agreement or with an understanding that his vote, opinion or 4

judgment shall be given in an}' particular manner, or upon a par- 5

ticular side of any question, cause or proceeding, wliich is or may (!

be b}' law brought before him in his official capacit}' or as a con- 7

sideration for any speech, work or service in connection therewith, <S

or that, in such capacity, he shall make any particular nomination or !•

appointment, shall forfeit his office, be forever disqualified to hold 10

any public office, trust or appointment under the constitution or 11

laws of this commonwealth, and be punished by imprisonment in 12

the state prison for not more than ten years or by a fine of not 13

more than five thousand dollars and imprisonment in jail for not 14

more than two years. 15

Taking com-
mission, etc.,

by public
officer.

1862,101, §§1,2.
P. S. 205, § 11.

1893, 271, § 1.

Section 8. An officer or agent of, or a person employed by, 1

the commonwealth, or by a county, city, town or by any public in- 2

stitution not mentioned in section eleven who, being authorized to 3

procure materials, supplies or other articles either by purcliase or 4

contract, or to employ service or labor, receives, directl}' or indi- 5

rectly, for himself or for another, a commission, discount, bonus, (>

present or reward from the person who makes suclj contract, fur- 7
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8 nislies such materials, supplies or other articles, or from a person
it who renders service or labor under such contract, or a person who

10 gives or offers such commission, discount, bonus, present or reward,

11 shall be punished bv a fine of not less than ten nor more than five

1-2 hundred dollars or by such fine and imprisonment for not more than

lo one year.

1 Section 9. A member of the general court, or of the executive Taking com.

2 council, or of a state commission, who is personally interested, di- ™ mMnbe?'

rectly or indirectly, in a contract made by the general court or by cUy councn™'

4 either bi'anch thereof or by such commission or by its authority', in
jj^j 274

.') which the commonwealth is an interested party ; or a person who ^'^ |^2.-

(! alone or with others represents the commonwealth in making such [I'o'p. a', g.
'

502 1

7 contract who is so interested ; or such member or person who re-

8 ceives a commission, discount, bonus, present or reward from a per-

il son or persons making or performing such contract ; or a member of

10 either branch of a city council or of a municipal board of a city who
11 is personally interested, directly or indu'cctly, in a contract made
12 by the citj' council or b}' either branch thereof or by such board or

13 by authority derived therefrom, in which the city is an interested

14 party ; or a person who alone or with others represents a city in

15 making such contract who is so interested ; or such member or per-

IG son Avho, directly or indirectly, for himself or for another receives

17 a commission, discount, bonus, present or reward from an}' person
l.S or persons making or performing such contract, shall be punished
19 by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than one thousand dollars,

20 or b}' such fine and by imprisonment for not more than one ^ear.

1 Section 10. A count}' officer who is personally interested, di- ^omknT''^
2 rectly or indu'ectly, in a contract made by the county treasurer, is'A 2"i, § 2-

3 county commissioners, or by their authority, in which the county
4 is an interested party, or a person who alone or with others repre-

5 sents a county in making such contract, who is so interested, or

6 such officer or person who, directly or indii'ectly, for himself or

7 for another, receives a commission, discount, bonus, present or re-

8 ward from a person making or performing such contract, shall be

9 punished as provided in the preceding section.

1 Section 11. An officer who is connected with a prison, house Bribery of

2 of correction, insane asylum or hospital or other public charitable h.- rfiarita'Se

3 institution who is personally interested, directly or indirectly, in a i"7V'2j2°"'
'^''^^^

4 contract, purchase or sale made on account of such institution, or
i"- '*• ^'"'. § is-

5 who corrujjtly acce[)ts a bribe, present or gratuity from an}' person

(1 interested in such contract or a person who is interested, directly

7 or indirectly, in a contract connected with any such institution who
8 corruptly gives, offers or promises to an officer of such institution

9 a bribe, gift or gratuit}-, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

10 state prison for not more than thi'ce years or b}' a fine of not more
11 than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment in jail for not moi'e

12 than two years or by both such fine and imprisonment in jail.

1 Section 12. Whoever corruiits or attemiits to corrupt a master Corrupting
, . , T,. • 1 -i. i •

i> V • • juror, arljltra-
2 HI chancel-}', auditor, juror, arbitrator, umpire or referee by giving, tor, etc.

3 offering or promising any gift or gratuity whatever, with intent to g. s. les, I s°'

p. S. 206,' § u.
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bias the opinion or influence his decision, relative to a cause or mat- 4
ter pending in the court, or before an inquest, or for the decision 5
of whicli lie has been chosen or appointed, shall be punished by G

imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five 3'ears or 7

by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprisonment 8

in jail for not more than one ^ear. 9

taiiHffiyTuror, SECTION 13. A person \vh(), being summoned as a juror or chosen 1

'r 's'7>l'"^s if'
*^'^ appointed as an arbitrator, umpire or referee, or who, being a i

G. SKIS § 10. master in chancery or auditor, corruirth' takes anvtliin"- to ijive his 3
p. 8. 20S, § 15. -,

.

, ' •
.

•

. ^ ^
.

174 Muse. 79. verdict, award or report, or corruptly receives any gift or gTatuity 4

from a party to a suit, cause or proceeding for the trial or decision .')

of which such juror has been summoned, or fur the hearing or de- (i

termination of wliich such master in chancery, auditor, arliitrator, 7

umpire or refei-ee has been chosen or appointed, shall be punished 8

by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years I)

or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars and imprison- 10
ment in the jail for not more than one year. 11

fiwifpriBoSr Section 14. Whoever conveys into the state prison, the Massa- 1

m-i'silne™'"^
chusctts reformatory or reformatory prison for women or into a 2

.-„^,^'^J'cf ll- ,
j^'il, house of correction, house of reformation or like place of con- 3

17S4, 41, §2. hnement, a disguise, instrument, tool, weapon or other thiniif whicli 4
l.Mii.-), 1 13, §§ 6, 8. 1.1 c ^ 4. -1 ^ 1- -^x
isii, 32, § «. is adapted or useful to aid a prisoner in making his escape, with .t

Rr.s.'As, § 12; i'ltent to aid the escape of a prisoner, or whoever, by any means, (!

Gfs!i('3, §11; ^i^s or assists siich prisoner in an attempt to escape therefrom, 7

p.VI)s S16-
whether such escape is eliccted or attempted or not, and whoever 8

iii'Ma"' 347
fo''cibly or fraudulently rescues or attempts to rescue a prisoner who It

is held in custody upon a conviction or charge of ci'iine, shall, if 10

the person whose escape or rescue Avas effected or intended is a 11

convict under sentence in the state ]irison, be punished by impris- 12

onment in the state prison for not more than ten years or by a 13
fine of not more than five hundred dollars ; but if he is a convict 14

under sentence in any other of said institutions, by imprisonment in 15
the state prison for not more than seven years, and if he is charged 16
with a misdemeanor, then by imprisonment in jail for not more tiian 17

two years or b}' a fine of not more than five hundred dollars. 18

rtfiteprisoT Section 15. A convict Avho escapes from the state prison, or 1

isus, 113, §§ 9, ^Ijq attempts liy violence to escajjc, or who assaults the warden or 2

JSli-'fri^t^,?"- other officer or iicrson emiiloved in the itrison, shall, in addition to 3

12. _ his former sentence, if he is under sentence for a term of years, be 4

38.
' _' ' punished by imprisonment in said prison for not more than ten 3-ears 5

84'. " '
'''

' and by solitary imprisoninent for not more than oiu' year, to be ex- (>

p.'s. 22'i!§§36, ccutcd forthwith or at sucli time or times eitlier before or after the 7

s'aiicii 131.
expiration of any former sentence as the court orders ; and. If he is 8

101 Mass. 223. uudcT Sentence of imprisonment for life, b^'^ solitary imprisonment ;•

for not more than one year, to be executed at such time or times as 10

the court orders. 11

f^i^woiS'"' Section 16. A convict in the reformatory ]irison for women who 1

188,'j, 94, §§ 2, 3. escapes or attempts to escape therefrom or who, while being taken 2

therefrom for any jiurpose, escapes or attempts to escape from the 3

land appurtenant thereto shall be punished by imprisonment in said 4
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5 prison or in the house of correction in the county of Middlesex for

6 not more than two yesLVS. The first district court of southern Mid-

7 dlesex shall have jurisdiction concurrent with the superior court of

8 violations of the provisions of this section.

I..

1 Section 17. Whoever, being la^i'ully imprisoned in a penal in- other escapes.

2 stitution, except the state prison, the state farm or the reformatoiy 1^34; i.iu § ii.

3 prison for women, breaks therefrom and escapes, or breaks there- k- *• i-i*. §H9-

4 from with intent to escape, or by force or violence attempts toes-
G?s'.^n8, §46.

5 cape therefrom, shall be punished b}' imprisonment in the state fiyfgt^le'i^

^''

(! prison for not more than five years or in the jail or house of cor- 5 Met. 55.5.

• 11 . ,> /• J. ii 1"! Mass. 24.

7 rcction tor not more than three j'ears or by a nne ot not more tuan 133 Maes. 399.

8 one thousand dollars.

1 Section 18. Whoever, being imprisoned in a penal institution, Escapes when

2 except the state prison, is taken outside of such institution by an instTtutions."
1882, 198.

3 officer thereof for the purpose of i)erforming labor on any public

4 land or Ijuilding belonging to the commonwealth or to the county,

5 city or town in which such institution is located, escapes or at-

6 tempts to escape from the custody of such officer shall be deemed

7 to have escaped from such institution and shall be punished by im-

8 prisonment for not more than six months.

1 Section 19. Whoever gives, sells or delivers spirituous or in- Furnishing

2 toxicating liquor to a person who is confined in any prison or other /.rVsune^

3 place of confinement, or to a person who is in the custody of a r;*s. U3,|"3f.

4 sheriff, constable, police officer, warden of a prison, or other master
Jf'*|vJ7^_5 43.

5 or keeper of a place of confinement, or has in his possession, A^athin p. s. 222; §2.

(j the precincts of any prison or other place of confinement, any such

7 liquor, with intent to convey- or deliver it to any person who is con-

8 fined therein, unless under the direction of the physician appointed

i) to attend such prisoner, shall be punished by a fine of not more

10 than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two months.

1 Section 20. A sheriff, iailer, master of a hou.se of correction same subject.

2 or other officer or under keeper of a prison who, under any pre- i^; hV, §§
v 4!

3 tence, gives, sells or delivers or knowingly permits to be given, i'^''4, i.)i,§§2(),

4 sold or delivered to a prisoner in his custody who has been com- R-«i«. §§36,

b mitted to jail for debt and is there supported at the expense of the «. s. ns, §§ 42,

G creditor, or to a prisoner who is detained upon a conviction or p. s. 220, §§47,

7 charge of crime, any spirituous liquor or mixed li(]uor a part of

8 which is spirituous, or wine, cider or sti-ong beer, unless the phj'si-

9 cian of the prison certifies in writing that the health of the prisoner

10 re(iuu-es it ; or sucii sheriff, jailer, master of a house of correction

11 or other officer or under keeper of a prison who willingly or negli-

12 gently suffers such prisoner to have or drink any spirituous, fer-

13 inented or other strong or mixed liquor or who places or keeps

14 together prisoners in his custody of different sexes or classes, con-

l.T trary to the provisions of section seventeen of chapter two hundred

1(3 and twenty-five, shall forfeit twenty-five dollars for the first oflcnce

1

7

and fift}' dollars for any subsequent oftence which ' is committed

18 after the first conviction, and, upon such second conviction, shall

19 be further sentenced to be removed from office, and to be incapable

20 of holding the office of shei-iff, deputy sheriff, jailer, master or
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keei)er of any prison for five years thereafter. If the physician 21
certifies that the health of the prisoner re(juires such li(iuor, the 22
prisoner shall be allowed the quantity prescribed and no more. 23

ftom^f/offlclev.
^SECTION 21. Whoever aids or assists a prisoner in escaping or

i8>7'iw\%
attempting to escape from an officer or person who has the lawful

R. s. i2»*', §"13. custod}' of such prisoner shall be punished by imprisonment for not
I'.'

s'
205,' §17.' more than two years or by a fine of not more than five hundred

1

2

3

4

5

Disturbance
of penal
institutions.
1886, 303.

Section 22. Whoever wilfully disturbs the state prison, the 1

Massachusetts reformator3% the reformatory prison for women, or 2

a jail or house of correction, or in any manner seeks to attract the 3

attention of, or without the permission of the officer in charge has 4

communication with, an inmate thereof shall be punished by impris- 5

onment for not moi'e than tliree months or by a fine of not more 6

than fifty dollars. 7

Illicit convey-
ance of articles
to or from
reformatory.
1803, 113, § 8.

1825, 84, § 4.

R. S. 144, § 42.

1838, 152, « 1.

G. S. 17H, § iiS.

1878, 133.

1870, 294, § 34.

P. S. 221, §41.
1887, 330.

Section 23. Whoever delivers or procures to be delivered, or 1

has in his possession with intent to deliver, to a convict confined in 2

the state i^rison, the Massachusetts reformatory or the reformatory 3

prison for women, or whoever deposits or conceals in or aljout the 4

prison or reformatories or the dependencies thereof, or uj)on any 5

land appurtenant thereto, or in any boat, carriage or other ^'ehicle (>

going into the premises belonging to the prison or reformatories, 7

any article or thing, with intent that a convict shall obtain or re- ^i

ceive it, and whoever receives from a convict a.ny article or thing Ji

with intent to convey it out of the prison or reformatory, contraiy 10

to the rules and regulations thereof, and A\ithout the knowledge and 1

1

permission of the board of prison commissioners, of the warden of 12

the state pri.son or the superintendents of said reformatories, respec- 13

tively, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison or jail 14

for not more than tlu'ee years or by a tine of not more than five lii

hundred dollars. Ill

Interference
with police
sigual systcme
1!S8, 201.

1901, 527.

Section 24. Whoever opens a signal box connected with a 1

police signal system for the purpose of giving or causing to be 2

given a false alarm, or interferes in anv way with .such box b}' 3

breaking, cutting, injuring or defacing the same ; or whoever. 4

without authority, opens, tampers or meddles with such box. or .">

with any part or parts thereof, or with the police signal wu"cs, or (i

with an^'tliing ccMinccted therewith, or whoever, with such purpo.se, 7

wantonl}" and without cause tampers or meddles with a signal box 8

connected with a fire signal sy.stem or with any part or thing con- 9

nected therewith, shall be punisiied by a fine of not more than five 10

hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than two years 11

or by both such fine and imprisonment. 12

Voluntary
escape.
1700-1, 2, 5 0.

1784,41, §3.
R. S. 128, § 14.

G. S. 1(3, § 13.

P. S. 20.i, § is.

Section 25. A jailer or other officer who, except as provided in

the following section, voluntarily .suffers a prisoner in his custody

upon conviction or upon a charge of crime to escape shall suffer the

punishment and penalties to which the prisoner whom he suffered

to escape was sentenced or would be liable to sutler upon conviction

of the crime wherewith he stood cliarg:ed.
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1 Section -26. An officer or other person, who, being employed
ftate^pri'so™

2 in the state prison, voluntarily sutlers a convict confined therein to JSi- JJII' I ?•,

3 escape, or in any way consents to such escape, shall l)e punished R. s. m4, §39.

4 by imprisonment in said prison for not more than twenty 3'ears. p.'
s.' 2ai,' § as!

1 Section 27. A jailer or other officer who, tlirough negligence, Negiigentes-

2 sutlers a prisoner in his custody upon conviction or upon a charge tusai toVeceive

.3 of crime to escape, or wilfully refuses to receive into his custody c.''l.^i"87§ 2.

4 a prisoner lawfully directed to be committed thereto upon convic- JwS^Wf'jy"

5 tion, upon a charge of crime, or upon a lawful process, shall be § li^'HI
(5 punished by imprisonment for not more than two years or by a fine p- s. 205,' § 19!

7 of not more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 28. An officer or person who, being employed in the Leavins pris-

2 state jn'ison, suffers a convict under sentence of solitary imprison- law^ ns ,"§
f!''

3 ment to be at large or out of the cell assigned to him, or suffers IsJ'; liW'is.

4 any convict who is contined in the prison to be at large out of the p.fiirijsl:

5 prison, or to be visited, conversed with or in any way relieved or

6 comforted, contrary to the regulations of the prison, shall be pun-

7 ished by a tine of not more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 29. An officer who wilfully delays service of a warrant Delay of

, , , . , 1 • i?
survive or

2 of arrest or a search warrant which has been committed to him for w;\''';",>'-

3 service, shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.

1 Section 30. An oft'cer who, being authorized to serve process, Refusal to ar.

2 wilfull}' and corruptly refuses to execute a lawful process directed [nglSVi"'''^'^'

3 to him and requiring him to apprehend or confine a person con- g. s! les', § 15.

4 victed of or charged with crime, or wilfull}' and corruptly omits or p->^'.»s, §20.

5 delays to execute such process, M'horeby such person escapes, shall

6 be punished b}' imprisonment for not more than one year or by a

7 fine of not more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 31. Whoever, being required in the name of the com— to aid

2 monwealth by a sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, police officer or i7;Is,\w, § 1.

3 watchman, neglects or refuses to assist him in the execution of his J^iK^^^ii^"'^^''

4 office in a criminal case, in the preservation of the peace or in the p; §; .^os; | .ji;

^ apprehension or securing of a person for a breach of the peace, or

<) in a case of escape or rescue of persons arrested upon civil process,

7 shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than one month
8 or by a fine of not more thail fifty dollars.

1 Section 32. Whoever, being required by a justice of the -to arrest

2 peace, upon view of a breach of the peace or of any other ofience oJTjitstuv of

3 proper for his cognizance, to apprehend the offender, refuses or nas'/us,' § 3.

4 neglects to obey such justice, shall be punished as provided in the 2;|:j'^;|n;
.') preceding section; and no person to whom such justice is known p- s. 205, § 22.

<> or declares himself to be a justice of the peace shall plead any

7 excuse on pretence of ignorance of his office.

1 Section 33. Whoever falsely assumes or pretends to be a jus- Faiseiy assum.

2 tice of the peace, special commissioner, sheriff, deputy sheriff, jUs'ti^eoVthe

3 medical examiner, associate medical examiner, constable, police S.'^^Ts-
4 officer or watchman, and acts as such or requires a person to aid g.|;i^;|i8;
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1877, 200, § -24.

v. S. 205, § 23.

181)8, 318.

ISSiy, 17H, § 7.

10 Cush. 61.

or assist him in a matter pertaining to the duty of such officer, .>

shall be punished by impi-isonment for not more than one year or (i

by a tine of not more than four hundred dollars. 7

Acting as
justice of the
peace, etc.,

after expira-
tion of com-
mission,
ise.'i, 231, § 2.

P. S. 205, « 24.

1891), 17S, § 8.

Section 34. Whoever presumes to act as a justice of the peace,

special commissioner or notary public after the expiration of his

or her commission, and after receiving notice of such expiration,

shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more
than five hundred dollars.

1

2

4
5

Disguisinji: to
resist execu-
tion of tile

law.
1809, 123, § 2.

R. S. 128, § 20.

G. S. 1R3, § IS).

P. S. 205, § 25.

Section 35. Whoever disguises himself with intent to obstruct 1

the due execution of the law, or to intimidate, hinder or interrupt 2

an officer or other person in the lawful performance of his duty, 3

or in the exercise of his rights under the constitution or laws of 4
this commonwealth, whether such intent is eflccted or not, shall be .5

punished bj^ imprisonment for not more than one year or by a fine of (>

not more than five hundred dollars, and may also be bound to good 7

behavior for one year after the expiration of such imprisonment. H

Section 3<;. Whoever, without being duly authorized thereto,

18SI, 9.

P. S.205, §26.

Unautliorized
use of seal of
«'tj or town, or prints, stamps, engraves or affixes, or causes to be printed, stamped,
oiHcer. engraved or affixed to any paper or other article a representation of

the seal of a city or town in this commonwealth, with intent to

give to such paper or article an official character which it does not

possess, or, without being duly authorized thereto, and with intent

to assume an official character which he does not possess, casts,

stamps, engraves, makes or has in his possession a badge or thing

in the likeness of an official badge of a police officer, member of a

fire department, or other officer api)ointed by a city or town in this

commonwealth, or by any department of such city or town, shall

be punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.

1

2

3
4

.T

l>

7

S

<l

10

11

1^

Concealinfc and
compounding
felony.
R. S. 128, § 21.

(i. S. 163, « 20.
1>. S. 205, § 27.

16 Mass. Hi.

4 Allen, .534.

12 Allen, 667.

Section 37. Whoever, having knowledge of the commission
of a felony, takes money, or a gratuity or reward, or an engage-

ment therefor, upon an agreement or understanding, express or

implied, to compound or conceal such felony, or not to prosecute

therefor, or not to give evidence thereof, shall, if such crime is

punishable M'itli death or imprisonment in the state prison for life,

be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than

five 3^cars or in jail for not more than one year ; and if such crime

is punishable in any other manner, by imprisonment in jail for not

more than two years or by a fine of not more than five hundred
dollars.

1

2

3
4
.")

(i

7

,S

1)

10

11

Officer taking
bribe for
neglecting
bis duty.
R. S. 128, « 22.

G. S. 163, § 21.

P. S. 205, § 2S.

Section 38. A sheriff, constable or other officer who, being

authorized to serve legal process, receives from a defendant or from

an}' other person any money or other valuable thing as a consid-

eration, reward or inducement for omitting or delaying to arrest

a defendant, or to carry him before a magistrate, or for delaying

to take a person to prison, or for postponing the sale of property

under an execution, or for omitting or delaying to perform any
duty appertaining to his office, shall be punished by a fine of not

more than tlu'ce hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
than three months.

1

2

3

4
.')

1)

7

S)

10
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1 Section 39. A recording officer who wilfully and corruptly Extortiouof

2 demands and receives a greater fee for an ofEcial duty or service ili'al5! stH 2-

3 than is allowed hy law shall forfeit fifty dollars for each offence; r."s."'2!§'i9;

4 and any other person who wilfully and corruptly demands and J'^i?^^- ^2

5 receives for the performance of an official duty or service, for p|oS''||^-

6 which a fee or compensation is allowed and provided by law, a i mmss.'mtJ

7 greater fee or compensation than is so allowed and provided shall n iiass.'iio.'

y forfeit thirty dollars for each offence . >Such penalties may be re- 7 pick! 21^'.

y covered b}^ complaint or indictment to the use of the county, or

10 by action of tort to the use of any person who sues therefor ; but

11 such prosecution or action shall be commenced within one year

12 after the offence has been committed.

CHAPTBK 211.

OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PUBLIC PEACE.

1 Section 1. If twelve or more persons, being armed with clubs suppression

2 or other dangerous weapons, or if thirty or more persons, whether aLtnlbiy'"'

3 armed or not, are unlawfully, riotousl}' or tuinultuously assembled nwl^?js,^§i.^'

4 in a city or town, the mayor and each of the aldermen of such city,
{JJ^-J

'jl','; |'j-

5 each of the selectmen of such town, every justice of the peace liv- p|-.joMJ-
(1 infi- in any such city or town and the sheriff of the county and his 10 Mass.'sis.'

7 deputies shall go among the persons so assembled, or as near to

<S them as may be with safety, and in the name of the commonwealth
y command all persons so assembled iunncdiatcly and peaceabl}' to

10 disperse ; and if they do not thereupon immediately and peace-

11 abl}' disperse, each of said magistrates and officers shall command
12 the assistance of all persons there present in suppressing such riot

13 or unlawful assembly and arresting such persons.

1 Section 2. Whoever, being present and being so commanded
ftfa^l'toasJis't'"

2 to assist in arresting such rioters or persons so unlawfully assem-
^'f^fg'lJ^I*''^'^-

3 bled, or in suppressing such riot or unlawful assembly, refuses or mi!
14J1,

§ L

4 neglects to obey such command, or, if required by such magistrate u. s. iw, § i'.

5 or officer to depart from the place, refuses or neglects so to do, '
'

'

6 shall be considered one of the rioters or persons unlawfully assem-

7 bled, and may be prosecuted and punished accordingly.

1 Section 3. A maj'or, alderman, selectman, justice of the peace, xegiectof

2 sheriff or deputy sheriff who, having notice of any such riotous or "lUcer to sup-*^

3 tunuiltuous and unlawful assembly in the city or town in which he i'^s^^i/of§ •>.

4 lives, neglects or refuses immediately to proceed to the place of
J^; s;5m'||;

5 such assembly, or as near thereto as he can with safet}', or omits or p-s. acw, §3.

6 neglects to exercise the authority conferred upon him by the pro-

7 visions of this chapter for suppressing such assembly and for arrest-

8 ing the offenders, shall be punished by a fine of not more than

9 tliree hundred dollars.

1 Section 4. If any persons who are so riotously or unlawfully oraiersmay

2 assembled, and who have been commanded to disperse, as before Sssemhiy'ijy

3 provided, refuse or neglect to disperse without unnecessary delay,
n5o-'i','i7,'§ 2.
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ITSli, 3S, § 3.

ISiS, l-W, § 3.

R. S. lil), § 4.

G. S. 1(4, § 4.

P. S. 200, § 4.

ys MaBS. 444.

any two of the magistrates or officers before mentioned may retiuLre 4
the aid of a sufficient number of persons, in arms or otherwise as 5

may be necessary, and shall proceed, in such manner as in their (>

judgment is expedient, forthwith to disperse and suppress such 7

assembly, and seize and secure the persons composing the same, so 8

that they may be proceeded with according to law. 9

woied'oSf to'**
Section 5. When an armed force, called out in the manner

obey orders of provided by chapter sixteen to suppress a tumult or riot, or to
- '- disperse a body of men acting together by force and with intent tojudge, etc.

R. S. 129, § 3.

G. S. IM, § 6.

P. S. 20ti, § a.

commit a felony, or to offer violence to persons or property, or with
intent by force or violence to resist or oppose the execution of the

laws of this commonwealth, arrives at the place of such unlawful,

riotous or tumultuous assembly, its members shall obey such orders

for suppressing the riot or tumult, and for dispersing and arresting

all persons who are committing any of said offences, as the}' have
received from the governor, or a judge of a court of record, or the

sheriff of the county, and also such orders as they there receive

from any two of the magistrates or officers before mentioned.

1

2

3

4
,")

(5

7

8

9

10

11

12

Offirars, etc.,

ijuiltless, if

death ensues.
17511-1, 17, § 1.

17!<(>, 38, § 1.

1835, 140, § 3.

R. S. 12y, § (i.

183i), .14, § 1.

G. .S. Iti4, § 6.

P. S. 21)6, § 6.

7 Allen, 541.

Section G. If, by reason of the efforts made by any two or 1

more of said magistrates or officers or by their direction to disperse 2

such assembly, or to seize and secure the persons composing the 3

same who have refused to disperse, though the number I'emaining 4

may be le.ss than twelve, any sucli person or any other person then r>

present is killed or wounded, the magistrates and officers, and all (5

persons acting by their order or under their directions, and all per- 7

sons acting under tlie provisions of the two preceding sections, 8

shall be held guiltless, and fully justified in law ; and if any of -said !>

magistrates or officers, or any person acting under or b}' the dircc- 10

tion of any of the officers before mentioned, is killed or wounded, 11

all persons so assembled, and all otiier persons who, when com- 12

manded or required, refused to aid and assist said magistrates or 13

officers, shall be held answerable therefor. 14

Riotously de-
stroviu^ dwell-
inji liouse, etc.
17.1(1-1, 17, § 3.

178(;, 38, § 3.

R. S. 129, « 7.

G. S. I(i4, § 7.

P. S. 20(i, § 7.

Section 7. If any of the persons so unlawfully assembled de- 1

molishes, pulls down or destroj's, or begins to demolisli, pull down 2

or destroy, a dwelling house or other building, or a ship or vessel, 3

he shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not 4
more than five years or by a fine of not more than one thousand 5

dollars and imprisonment in jail for not more than two j'cars, and (i

shall also be liable in an action of tort to any person injured. 7

Llahllity o
towns, etc.,

property
di'stroved.
l.-^l'.i, .'i4, §§
G.S. I(i4, §§
P.S.206,

"

'for
Section 8. If property of the value of fifty dollars or more

8,9. .

8,9. CltV

is destroyed or if property is injured to that amount by twelve or

2,3. more persons who are riotousl}* or tumultuously assembled, the

or town within which the property was situated shall, if the

owner of such property uses all reasonable diligence to prevent its

destruction or injury, and to procure the conviction of the offend-

ers, be liable to indeinnifv the owner thereof in an action of tort

to the amount of three-fourths of the value of the property de-

stroyed or of the amount of such injury thereto, and may recover

the .same against any or all of the persons who destroyed or in-

jured such property.

1

2

3

4

r>

(!

7

8

I)

10

11
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1 Section 9. Whoever, when arrested upon a warrant for an al- fiu^J^"^, g^^

2 leged crime and whoever, when arrested while committini;: a crime i«5(U'j4, §'i.

3 or a breach or disturbance of the public peace, is armed with or li^su, wa.

4 has on his person any slung-shot, metallic knuckles, billj' or other p.' s. -iue;,' § lo.'

5 dangerous weapon, shall be punished by a fine of not more than losMass.'^s.

6 fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

1 Section 10. Whoever manufactures or causes to be manufact- Mjinufactnr-

2 ured, or sells or exposes for sale, an instrument or weapon of the shot, eti'.

3 kind usually known as slung-shot, or metallic knuckles, shall be (i"s'. iw, § u-

4 punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hundred •
•- •' •

5 dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than six months.

1 Section 11. Whoever is concerned in causing or making a Bonfires.

2 bonfire within ten rods of a house or building shall be punished by 1756-7; ul | s!

3 a fine of not more than twenty dollars, or by imprisonment for not l^lf-YJ:
4 more than one month. g.s. i64, §12. p. s. aon, § 12.

1 Section 12. Whoever, without reasonable cause, b}^ outcry or False alarm of

2 the ringing of bells, or otherwise, makes or circulates or causes to 1837,1-7, §2.

3 be made or circulated a false alarm of fire shall be punished by a p.' f; -jji^; § is!

4 fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for ^^^"' **"•

5 not more than six months.

CHAPTEE 212.

OF CRIMES AGAINST CHASTITY, MORALITY, DECENCY AND GOOD ORDER.

1 Section 1. Whoever fraudulently and deceitfully entices or Abduction of

2 takes away an unmarried female under the age of sixteen years from f "nllue'lmder

3 her father's house or wherever else she may be found, without the purpose'of
"'^

4 consent of the parent, guardian or master, if any, under whose care
JglJ'!,^,!'''

5 and custody she is living, for the purpose of cflecting a clandestine «• f- ies, § i-

6 marriage of such female without such consent, sliall be punished b}' 152 Mass. 1.'

7 imprisonment for not more than one year or by a fine of not more
8 than one thou.sand dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 2. Whoever fraudulently and deceitfully entices or — ofunmar.

2 takes away an unmarried woman of a chaste life from her father's et"! fo'r't'i'e'

3 house or wherever else she may be found, for the purpose of prosti- jjrolututkfn.

4 tution or for the purpose of unlawful sexual intercoiu'se at a house
Jf*|' "1^!'^ 1

2

5 of ill fame or assignation or elsewhere, and whoever aids and assists
J',-®-.|,'|'>'§2.

6 in such abduction for such purpose, shall be punished by imprison- is9s;444|§i;

7 ment in the state prison for not more than three years or in jail for isoiass. '224.

8 not more than one year or by a fine of not more than one thousand
9 dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment in jail.

1 Section 3. Whoever applies, administers to or causes to be Administering

2 taken by a woman or girl any drug, matter or thing with intent iSef '323, § 2.

3 to stupefy or overpower her so as thereby to enable any person to

4 have unlawful sexual intercourse with her shall be punished b}' im-
5 prisonment in the state prison, jail or house of correction for not
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more than three years or by a fine of not more than one thousand G

dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment in jail or the house 7

of correction. 8

Siawfuikiter. Sectiox 4. ^Yhoever induces any person under the age of

isSTia §3 eighteen years of chaste Ufe to liave unlawful sexual intercourse
1898', -tli', § 2. shall be punished as provided in the preceding section.

Section 5.Carn.il knowl
edge of idiot.

i • t .
• . ,

1886, 329, § i. teniale idiot or imbecile

1

2

3

Whoever has unla^^iiil sexual intercourse \vith a 1

under circumstances which do not consti- 2

tute rape shall, if he had reasonable cause to believe that she was 3

an idiot or imbecile, be punished as provided in section tliree. 4

owne'r'of*"
SECTION 6. Wliocver, being the owner of a place or having or

iiS"329%T'
^s^i'^ting in the management or control thereof, induces or know-
ingly sutfers a female under the age of twenty-one years to resort

to or be in or upon such place, for the purpose of unlawfully having
sexual intercourse, shall be punished as provided in section tliree.

nmit™ion!""' SECTION 7. A })erson shall not be convicted under any of the
1886, 329, §§6,7. flyp preceding sections upon the evidence of one witness only,

unless Ills testimony is corroborated in a material particular, and
prosecution for a violation of any of said sections shall not be
commenced more than one jear after the commission of the crime.

1

2

3

4
5

1

2

3

4

5

Sending a
female to
house of ill

fame.
1888, 311, § 1.

Section 8. Whoever knowingly sends, or aids or abets in send- 1

ing, a woman or girl to enter as an inmate or a servant, a house of 2

ill fame or other place resorted to for the purpose of iii-ostitution shall 3

for each oflence be punished t)y a tine of not less than one hundi-ed 4
nor more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not less 5

than tliree months nor more than two years. AMioever as proprie- 6

tor or keeper of an intelligence or emplo^'nient office, either per- 7

.soually or thi'ough an agent or emplo3'ee, sends a Moman or girl 8

to enter as aforesaid a house of ill fame or other place resorted to ;•

for the purpose of prostitution, the character of which on reasonable 10
in(juir3' could have been ascertained by him, shall for each offence 11

be punished b} a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two hun- 12

dred dollars. 13

Detaining a
female in
house of ill

fame.
1888, 311, § 2.

Section 9. Whoever, for any length of time, unla^vfully de- 1

tains or attempts to detain, or aids or abets in unlawfully detaining 2

or attempting to detain, or administers or aids or abets in admlnis- 3

tering any drug for the purpose of detaining, a woman or girl in a 4
hou.se of ill fame or other place resorted to for the purpose of pro.s- 5

titution, shall for each offence be punished by imprisonment in the (5

state prison for not more than five years or in the house of correction 7

for not less than one year nor more than three years or by a fine of 8

not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars. 9

Adulterv.
B. L. m; § 9.

C. L. 1.% § 9.

16!)4-o, .5, §§ 1, 2.

1762-3, 2;i.

1784, 40. § 1.

R. S. 130, § 1.

G. S. 16.1, § 3.

p. S. 207, § 3.

Section 10. A married man who has sexual intercourse with 1

a woman not his wife, an unmarried man who has sexual in- 2

tcrcoiirse with a married woman and a married woman M'ho has 3

sexual intercourse with a man not her husband .shall be guilty of 4

adultery and shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison 5
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for not more than tlu'ec j-ears or in the jail for not more than two 21 vu-k. .wu.

7 3'ears, or by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars. sjietisss!

97 Mass. 59. 147 Mass. 294. 157 Mass. 415. 163 Mass. 499. ? I^!"*!^'
2^1-

1 Section 11. "Whoever, having a former husband or wife living, Poiypniy.

2 marries another person or continues to cohabit with a .second hus- ib!)8,'i'i?'^^*"°'

3 band or wife in this coiimionwealth shall be guilty of polygamy, R.^i'.isi.f^i.s.

4 and be punished b}- imprisonment in the state prison for not more p.l.'.iuHiH;

5 than five years or in iail for not more than tliree years or by a fine H!'''';- ^^'o

ti of not more than five hundred dollars ; but the provisions of this * cusii. 49.

6 A lieu 592.

7 section shall not apply to a person whose husband or wife has con- ioaiiiu, ipe.

8 tinually remained beyond sea, or has voluntai'ily withdrawn from 12 Alien', 133.

!:• the other and remained absent, for seven consecutive years, the lis m-IIs! IS'.

10 part}' marrying again not knowing the other to be living within that }|J jj;||^; ^;
11 time, nor to a person who has been legally divorced from the bonds

}|^ jljies' 'If

'

12 of matrimony and who is not the guilt}' cause of such divorce, nor les Mass. 453.

13 to any person who has been legally divorced after the expiration

14 of two years from the time of the entry of the absolute decree of

15 divorce.

1 Section 12. A man and woman who, not being married to each
J'J!f.^|'J,'.'|'"f,n

2 other, lewdly and lasciviously associate and cohabit toacther, or a •m'l lewiiness.

. ,
-

• J 1 -li ^- J 17S4, 411, §3.
man or woman, married or unmarried, who is guilty ot open and e. s. 130, §4.

4 gro.ss lewdness and lascivious behavior, shall be punished by im- p.'
s.' 207,' §

6.'

5 prisonment in the state prison for not more than tlu"ee years or in loS'iass.^iss.

6 jail for not more than two years or by a fine of not more than three i'^" M'iss. 459.

7 hundred dollars. 12s Mass. 52. 159 Mass. bi.

1 Section 13. Persons within the degrees of consanguinity within incest.

2 which marriages are prohibited or declared by law to be incest- R;''s^i3ii',§i'3.

3 uous and void, who intermarry or have sexual intercourse with each
p.'

s.'
.l'}?' 1

7

'

4 other, shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not i" Met. 451.

5 more than twenty }ears or in jail for not more than tliree years.

1 Section 14. A\'hoever commits fornication shall be punished by romication.

2 imprisonment for not more than tliree months or by a fine of not ieu-zliifi's.^ls."'

3 more than thirty dollars. r. s. 130, §5. g. s. les, §8. p. s. 207, §s.
i785, 66, §1.

1 Section 15. Whoever, with intent to procure the miscarriage unlawful at.

2 of a woman, unla^vfully administers to her, or advises or prescribes to^'wure'

3 for her, or causes any poison, drug, medicine or other noxious thing J"4^^™7"''*^'''

4 to be taken by h(>r or, with the like intent, unlawi'uUy uses any p I' .207 '1
9'

5 in.strument or other means whatever, or, with like intent, aids or ji Gr-'.v.'ss.

G assists therein, shall, if she dies in consequence thereof, be pun- is Gray', W.
7 islicd by imprisonment in the state prison for not less than five nor iii8m.h88'.'4«i.

8 more than twenty years; and, if she docs not die in consetjuence sl?!.*'"^*'
*''

9 thereof, by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than se^•en \^; ^{"||; ||J;

10 years and by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars. iss Mass. 274.

157 Mass. 519. 165 Maes. 13, 59.

1 Section 16. Whoever knowingly advertises, prints, publishes, Advertising,

2 distributes or circulates, or knowingly causes to be advertised, etr^lSfmw

3 printed, published, distributed or circulated, any pamphlet, printed aliorSy''

4 paper, book, newspaper, notice, advertisement or reference, con- ^^'^

nieans
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p.'s.'2OT,'|io.'
taining words or language giving or c-onvcying any notice, hint or 5

reference to any person, or to tlie name of any j)erson, real or licti- (>

tious, from whom, or to any place, house, shojJ or office where, any 7

poison, drug, mixture, preparation, medicine or noxious thing, or S

any instrument or means whatever, or any advice, direction, infor- !)

mation or knowledge, may be obtained for the purpose of causing or 1(1

procm'ing the miscarriage of a woman pregnant with child shall be 1

1

punished by imprisonment in the state prison or jail for not more 12

than thi-ee years or by a fine of not more than one thousand \'.\

dollars. 1

4

byraSthe'rof SECTION 17. A woman who concsals the death of issue of her 1

battard*
bod}', which if born alive would be a bastard, so that it cannot be 2

i69«. 11- ascertained whether it was born alive or, if born alive, Avhether it '.\

R. s. 13(1, §6. was murdered, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one 4

p.'s.'207,'§ii! hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year. ;")

murteraud SECTION 18. A woman indicted for the murder of her infant 1

J?^'^^^'^^'""!"'-
bastard child may also be charged in the same indictment with the 2

R. s. 130, §7. crime described in the preceding section ; and if she is acquitted of 3
p.'

s.' 207,' §12.' murder, she may be convicted of the conceahuent. 4

onTf^me.""^^ Section 19. Whoever keeps a house of ill fame which is resorted 1

li-i^i'f'ii'
*^ ^"^ *'^® purpose of prostitution or lewdness shall be punished by 2

i7a3, 5'a,§8. imprisonment for not more than two years. 3
R. S. 130, §8. P. S. 2117, § 13. llGrav, 48. 132 Mass. 1.

1849,84. 3Pii'k.2ti. 1 AUoii, 7. ISO Mass. 314.

ISW, 405. 1 Mil. 151. 12 Alk-l), 177. 165 Mass. 688.

G. S. 165, § 13. 2 Gray, 366. 124 Mass. 26.

Ute?a'tu?e.^'^'"^
SECTION 20. Whocvcr imports, prints, publishes, sells or dis- 1

R^s'^w'sVio
tributes a book, pamphlet, ballad, printed paper or other thing con- 2

12.
"

' ' taining obscene, indecent or impure language, or manifestly tending ;>

n'. ' 'to corrupt the morals of youth, or an obscene, indecent or impure 4

i8So|ii7. '
' print, picture, figure oraeseription, manifcsth^ tending to corrupt .")

p. s. 20/, §§ lo,
^jj|, morals of 3'outh, or introduces into a ftiniily, school or place of (>

1894' 433. education, or buys, procm'cs, receives or has in his possession any 7

liaii'fs^s .382
^^"^^^ book, pamphlet, ballad, printed paper or other thing, either for 8

164 Mass. 162! the piu'pose of sale, exhibition, loan or circulation or with intent !•

to inti'oduce the same into a famil}', school or place of education 10

shall be puni.shcd by imprisomnent for not more than two years and 1

1

by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than one thousand 1

2

dollars, one-half of which shall be paid to the complainant. 13

liteniture.''"''
SECTION 21. Whoever sells, lends, gives away or has in his I

1885,305. possession with intent to sell, lend, give awa^^ or distribute or ofl'ers 2

to sell, lend, give away or distribute to a minor a book, pani- ."i

phlet, magazine, newspaper or otiier printed paper which is devoted 4

to the publication or j)rincipally made up of criminal news, police .">

reports or accounts of criminal deeds, or pictures and stories of lust (J

or crime ; or exiiibits upon the street or highway or in any other 7

place within the view or which may be within the view of a minor, 8

or emploj's a minor to sell, lend, give away or distribute or, having i*

the custody or control of a minor, permits him to sell, lend, give 10

away or distribute any such book, pamj)hlct, magazine, newspaper 11

or printed paper, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more 12
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13 than two years or by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more
14 than one thousand dollars.

1 Section 22. Whoever, as owner, manager, director, agent or immoral enter-

2 in any other capacity, uses or causes or permits to be used, in con- iSaii^ls'ji.

3 nection with any show or entertainment, public or private, a pho-

4 nograph or other contrivance, instrument or device, which utters or

5 gives forth any profane, obscene or impure language, shall be pun-

6 ished by imprisonment for not more than one j'ear or by a fine of

7 not more than five hundred dollars, or by both such fine and im-

8 prisonment.

)Ct,j^mjt1 Section 23. "Whoever, as owner, manager, director, agent or in same subject.

2 any other capacity, prepares, advertises, gives, presents or partici-
^'''''"' ^^'''

^ '\

3 jmtes in any obscene, indecent, immoral or impure show or enter- ^uio i«2«Z;w»—

4 tainment, or in any show or entertainment manifestly tending to //f/O C . 3C'y
5 corrupt the morals of youth, shall be punished as provided in tiie / /
(i preceding section.

1 Section 24. Whoever exhibits for hire a minor or insane per- Exhibition of

2 son who is deformed or a person Avho has an appearance of deform- isSj™'""*'

3 ity lu'oduccd by artificial means shall be punished by a fine of not

4 more than five hundred dollars.

1 Section 25. Whoever commits the abominable and detestable sodomy and

2 crime against nature, either with mankind or with a beast, shall be B"^.'^94i'§§7,8.

3 punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more than
ik,'"]!,!'

*^ "' *"

4 twenty years. r. s. lan, § u. g. s. ira, § is. p. s. 207, § is. im'iss^''

1 Section 2(5. Whoever sells, lends, gives away, exhibits or other offences

2 oflers to sell, lend or give away an instrument or other ai'ticle in- dfremy.

3 tended to be used for self-abuse, or any drug, medicine, instrument
p."s.207' §17.

4 or article whatever for the prevention of conception or for causing

5 unlawful abortion, or advertises the same, or writes, prints or causes

6 to be written or printed a card, circular, book, pamphlet, adver-

7 tisement or notice of an}' kind stating when, where, how, of whom
8 or b}^ what means sucli article can be purchased or obtained,

9 or manufactures or makes any such article, shall be punished by
10 imprisonment in the state prison for not more than five years or in

11 jail or the house of correction for not more than three years or b}^

12 a fine of not le.ss than one hundred nor more tlian one thousand
13 dollars.

1 Section 27. Whoever commits any unnatural and lascivious unnatural and

2 act with another person shall be punished by a fine of not less than is,m7,'"jfi^ § ^
^'

3 one hundred nor more than one thou.sand dollars or b}' imprison- ^'"' *'"^^' ^^'

4 ment in the state prison for not more than five years or in jail or

5 the house of correction for not more than three years.

1 Section 28. Whoever wilfully blasphemes the holy name of
B'L''s)4™Ti'

2 God by denying, cursing or contumeliously reproaching God, his
J^jjoJ^-.j},''

^
^'

3 creation, government or final judging of the world, or by cursing ns-j's.

4 or contumeliously rei:)roachin<i: Jesus Christ or the Holy Ghost or g! s. i(«;§ib;
r , . '

i 1
• f I

• • i 1". S. 207, 6 ly.
5 by cursing or contumeliously reproaching or exposing to con- 20Pick.2O6.
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tempt and ridicule, the hoi}- word of God contained in the holj
scriptures shall be punished by impi-isonment in the state prison

for not more than two yearn or in jail for not more than one 3ear
or by a line of not more than tlii-ec hundi-ed dollars, and may also

be bound to good behavior.

G

7

8

!»

10

Profane
curRinK anrt

C. L.Hn, §§1,2.
16!i-.'-3, IS, § 1.

IBici, y.

17:«-4, 13.

174«^7, 17, § 1.

17«(<, 33, §§ 1, 3.

Section 29. Whoever, having arrived at the age of discretion,

profaneh' curses or swears, shall be punished b}' a fine of not more
than five dollars nor less than one dollar ; but no prosecution shall

be commenced after twenty days from the commission of the

offence. r. s. iso, §i6. u.s. i6.%§20. p. s. 207, § 20.

1

2

3

4

5

Section 30. Whoever wilfully interrupts or disturbs an assem-Disturbing
religious

cT'aa) §2 ^^y ^^ people met for the worsliip of God shall be punished by
U^k'^.'J?- imprisonment for not more than thirty days or by a fine of not
R. S. 13ft, § 17.

G. S. li;,i, § 21. more than fifty dollars. p. s.207, §21. ! Mass. lfJ3.

Peddling,
gaming, etc.,

near camp-
meeting.
ISIS, 143.

G. S. 16.% § 22.

l!IBT, 5'J.

187K, 92.

187!), 06.
P. S. 2ft7, § 22.

132 Mass. 542.

Section 31. "Whoever, during the time of holding a camp or 1

field meeting for religious purposes, and within one mile of the 2

place thereof, hawks or peddles goods, wares or merchandise, or 3

establi.shes or maintains a tent, booth or building for vending pro- 4

visions or refi'e.shments, or furnishes shelter and food for or has the 5

care of horses for pay, without permission from the autliorities or (i

officers having the cliarge or direction of such meeting, or engages 7

in gamimj or horse racing, or exhibits or offers to exhibit any show 8

or play, shall forfeit for each offence not more than twenty dollars : 9

provided, that the time of holding such meeting shall not exceed 10

thirty consecutive days in any one year : and that a person having 1

1

a regular, usual and establi.shed place of business within such limits 12

need not suspend his business. 13

ShoSior")ub°* Section 32. Whoever wilfully interrupts or disturbs a school

"^"'m''"^'
°^ other assembly of people met for a lawful purpose shall be pun-

t»- s. itj5, § g. ished by imprisonment for not more than thu-tj- days, or by a fine

iGriiy,'476.
' of uot inorc than fift}- dollars.

1

2

3

4

— of imblie
libraries.

1885, 225.

Section 33. Whoever wilfully distiu'bs persons assembled in a 1

public library, or a reading room connected therewith, by making 2

a noise or in any other manner during the time when such library 3

or reading room is open to the public shall be puni.shed by impris- 4
onment for not more than thirty days or by a tine of uot more 5

than fifty dollars. 6

is.m'w"*™'' Section 34. Whoever wilfully interrupts or by fast driving or 1

uSll-'f w' otherwise in any way disturbs a funeral assembly or iirocession 2

1 Gray, 480. shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than thirty days 3

or by a fine of not more than fifty dollars. 4

randmun SECTION 35. Whocvcr, in or upon a railroad carriage, .steamboat

anri"""'^*^' ^^ othcr pubHc conveyance, is disorderlj-, or disturbs or aniio^-s

1883, 102. travellers in or upon the .same by profane, obscene or indecent lan-

guage, or by indecent behavior, .shall be puni.shed by imprisonment
for not more than thiity days or by a fine of not more than fifty

dollars.
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1 Section 36. "Whoever is found in a state of intoxication in a Arrest for

2 public place, or is found in any place in a state of intoxication com- ^(^""aisJTfs'

3 niitting a breach of the peace or disturbing others b}' noise, may
ixK,'ii'4^Jj/§''42.

4 be arrested without a warrant by a sherili", deput}' sheriil', constable, \f'^ !^;;- o,^.

5 watchman or jjolice olBcer, and kept in custody in a suitable place JS^j,*""''''^?-.

6 until he has recovered from his intoxication. nssiaes. S2. lii Mass! na!

1 Section 37. Whoever arrests a person for drunkenness shall Re't-'s? ''""•
A nrivst lor

2 make a complaint against him therefor. A person so arrested may iirmikenness.

3 make a statement in writing, addressed to the court or trial justice isusl 414!

4 having jurisdiction of his offence, giving his name and address, set- 123 Mass! iyi<!

5 ting forth what jjersons, if any, are dependent upon him for sup- 157 Mass! ise!

(5 port, his place of employment, if an}', and whether he has been
7 previously arrested for drunkenness within the preceding twelve
8 months and requesting to be released from custody and may deliver

it to the officer in charge of the place in which lie is confined Avho

10 shall indorse thereon the name of the arresting officer, and, if the

11 arrest was made within the jurisdiction of a court having a proba-

12 tion officer, shall transmit it to him. Said probation officer shall

13 forthwitii inquu-e into the ti'uth thereof, and investigate the record

14 of said person as to previous similar oH'ences, and shall indorse

15 thereon and sign the result of his investigation, for the use of the

1(5 court having jurisdiction of tlie case, which may thereupon direct

17 that such person be released from arrest without arraignment. If

18 the arrest is made within the jurisdiction of a trial justice the offi-

19 cer in charge of tlie place of custody shall send the prisoner to the

20 trial justice and at the same time transmit the statement to him,
21 for his use in the trial and disposition of the case. The officer in

22 charge of the place of custody in which the person arrested is con-

23 fined shall inform him of his right to make such statement and re-

24 quest for release. An officer making an arrest under the authority

25 of the preceding section shall not be liable for illegal arrest or

26 imprisonment if the person arrested is released at his request, as

27 herein provided.

1 Section 38. A full record shall be kept by every court or trial
^fns°reiea8ed!'

2 justice of each case in which a person is released, as aforesaid, with it'Ji. ^27, § 4.

3 the statement made by him. If a person is so released b}' any
.4 municipal court in Boston, or within tlieir jurisdiction, a certified

5 copy of said statement and the name of the officer making the arrest

6 shall be sent by such court to the clerk of the municipal court of

7 the city of Boston for criminal business.

1 Section 39. If a male is convicted of drunkenness by the vol- dnmkeSm^V"'
2 untary use of intoxicating liijuor, he may be punished by imprison-

5J;,|.VV"'i'ti^s->

3 ment in jail or in any place provided by law for common drunkards i6;«, u. '

4 for not more than one year ; or by imprisonment in the Massachu- r. s. i3u,'§ is.

5 setts reformatory, as provided in section twenty-nine of chapter g. s. im, § 25.

6 two Imndred and twent}'. If a female is so convicted, she may be Js72;3iTi!

7 punished b_v imprisonment in jail or in an_y place provided by law
}ss;l'.»i\Vi 2;

8 for common drunkards for not more than one year or in the reform- '^*''J}-

9 atory prison for women for not naore than two j'ears. If the per- p. s. 207, §§2b-

10 son so convicted shall satisfy the court or trial justice, by his own isss, ses, §2;

11 statement or otherwise, that he has not been arrested for drunk- isse, 323, §1.
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1.S8H, 377.
IK'.ll, 427,

lti;«, 141.

UO Maes.
157 Mass,

§5.

340.

471.

enhess twice before within the preceding twelve months, or that, 12
having been so arrested, he lias been tried and acquitted in one of tlie 13
cases, his case ma_y be placed on file, or lie may be punished by a tine 14
of not more tlian fifteen dollars, and upon non-payment thereof he IT)

shall be committed to the jail, or house of correction, or to the work- Ifi

house, if there is an}^ Avhich has a criminal department in the city 17
or town in which the offence was committed, until the fine is paid, 18
but not more than thirty days. If a male is convicted of drunk- 19
enness tliree times within twelve months he may be sentenced to 20
the Massachusetts reformatory'. 21

Duties of pro-
bation otliccrs.

isyl, 427, §§ 6, 7.

Section 40. Probation officers shall assist the courts appointing 1

them, by obtaining and furnishing information relative to previous 2

arrests, convictions and imprisonments for drunkenness, and such 3
other facts as the court orders relative to persons accused of drunk- 4
enness. The}' shall keep a full record, well indexed, of each .such 5

case which they investigate, in such form as the court orders. Pro- 6

bation officers of the municipal courts in Boston shall furnish a 7

copy of the record in each such case to the municipal court of 8

the city of Boston, which shall cause all records and statements 9

received by it to be so consolidated and kept tliat they may be 10
readily consulted, and for such purpose may employ the neces- 11

sary clerical assistance. The compensation for such service, which 12

shall be fixed by the court, and such other necessary expenses as 13
the court shall incur in complying with the provisions of this sec- 14
tion shall be paid by the county of Suffolk, upon vouchers approved 15

by the court. 16

Re<',or(ls open
to inspection.
1891, 427, § 7.

Section 41. Records and statements

of tiic four preceding sections .shall be

police officials of the cities and towns of

board of police of Boston, city marshal
other cities and towns, keepers of jails

correction .shall furni.sh to each other and
probation officers shall on application fur

formation in their possession relative to

under investiiration.

made under the provisions

at all times open to the

this commonwealth. The
s and chiefs of police of

and masters of houses of

to probation officers, and
nish to each other, all in-

persons whose ca.ses are

Opium resorts.
1885, 73.

Section 42. Whoever opens or maintains a place to be resorted 1

to by other persons, in which opium or any of its pi-epai'ations is 2

sold or given away to be smoked at .such place, whoever at such 3

place sells or gives away opium or any of its preparations to be 4

there smoked or otherwise u.scd and whoever visits or resorts to ^

any such place for the purpose of smoking opium or any of its (!

preparations shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hun- 7

dred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months, or 8

by both such fine and imprisonment. 9

178 Mas

pected opiu'in
SECTION 43. If a pcrson luakcs oath before a police, district or

WH^m §«i •>
"municipal court or trial justice that he believes or has probable
cause to believe that any place, house, building or tenement within

the jurisdiction of such court or justice is used or resorted to for

the purpose of smoking opium or any of its preparations, or for the

purpo.se of selling or giving awa}' opium or any of its preparations

1

2

3

4

.5

6
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7 to be smoked at such place, house, building or tenement, and that

S persons resort thereto for such pui'poses, such court or trial justice,

9 whether the names of the persons last mentioned are known or

10 unknown to the complainant, shall, if satisfied that there is probable

1

1

cause therefor, issue a warrant commanding the shei'itf or his deputy
12 or any constable or police officer to enter such place, house, build-

lo ing or tenement and there to an-est the keepers thereof, and all

14 persons there present, whether smoking or not, if the imple-
1') ments for smoking opium or any of its preparations are there

16 found, and seize all the opium or preparations thereof and all the

17 implements for smoking the same and all the furniture, fixtures and
18 other personal property there found, and to keep said pei'sons,

19 opium, preparations thereof, implements, furniture, fixtures and
20 ijroperty so that they may be produced before a court or magis-
21 trate, to be dealt with according to law. Whoever is found so

22 present or so smoking shall be punished by a fine of not more than

23 one hundred dollars for each offence. The provisions of sections

24 three to eight, inclusive, of chapter two hundred and seventeen rela-

25 tive to articles seized under clause eleven of section one of said

26 chapter shall apply to all opium, preparations thereof, implements,
27 furniture, fLxtures and property so seized.

1 Section 44. An officer who makes a search under the provi-
othCT^ormies

2 sions of the preceding section shall not be permitted to use any """'j
'i'^'

M?'^'^-

3 evidence of an}^ crime, except that of opium smoking, which he
4 may discover, in making further prosecutions against the persons

5 whose premises are searched.

1 Section 45, Whoever unreasonably neglects to provide for the Npn-suppon of

2 support of his wife or minor child shall be punished by a fine of not ll^l-viTii!
§"1^'

3 more than twenty dollars or by imprisonment for not more than Is^'nU;

4 six months. All fines imposed under the provisions of this section
}^J;J\/;f|g 43^

5 may, in the discretion of the court, be paid in whole or in part to '?!; Jj='S8.485.

() the city, town, corporation, society or person actually supporting lus Mass. sss.

7 such wife or minor child at the time of making the complaint.

<S Proof of neglect to jirovide for the support of a wife or minor
9 child as aforesaid shall be prima facie evidence that such neglect is

10 unreasonable.

K/<i«^
1 Section 4(>. Rogues and vagabonds, persons who use an}' Rogues, vaga.

2 juggling or unlawful games or plays, common pipers and fiddlers, c" l!\w^'^§ 1. *
3 .stubborn children, runaways, common drunkards, common night i^if^]l!l"{,^'

^ ^' X~^i.^ £l

4 walkers both male and female, pilferers, lewd, wanton and lascivi-
JJi,^]'

j"^', ^A /^/^/»
.") ous persons in speech or beliavior, comniou railcrs and brawlers,

J':,?-.,'.^'-

§"*•
*"

<i persons who neglect their callinjr or employment, misspend what iw)b; isu!

. <iS 1H5 5 28
7 they earn and do not provide for themselves or for the support of i8t>6,'235.'

8 their families, and all other idle and disorderly persons, including iJ!7«; n^''.
^
^^'

9 therein those persons who neglect all lawful business and habituall}'
{Ssul lii; Isl''.

10 misspend their time by frequenting houses of ill fame, gaming {^'gfljU'lf^"

11 houses or tippling shops, may be punished by imprisonment in the ™^ilS'|J-
12 Massachusetts reformatory or at the state farm or for not more isos^wsjn!

13 than six months in the house of correction or workhouse in the iicu8iir4V7.

14 city or town in whicli the ofiender is convicted, or in the work- "Aireni'fi^^''

15 house, if any, in the city or town in which the ofiender has a legal siHenllii;
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13 Allen, 550. settlement, if such town is in tlic count3\ A female ofi'ender 1(5

'n?Mas8.*2t!5. under the provisions of this section may in the discretion of the 17

170 Mass! 192. court be punished by imprisonment in the reformatory prison for 18

women for not more than two years. 19

Disorderly
person
arrested in

nijfht time.
It*!, 151, 5 6.

R. S. 143, § 7.

G. S. 16.1, § ai.

P. S. 207, § 34.

Section 47. Whoever is found in a street, highwa}' or other 1

public place in the night time, committing any oflence or disorder 2

mentioned in the preceding section, may be apprehended by a 3

sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, police oiiicer or watchman, or by 4

any other person by the order of a magistrate or any of said oflicers, 5

without a warrant and be kept in custody for not more than twenty- l>

four hours. Sunday or a leg-al holiday excepted ; and at or before the 7

expiration of such time he shall be taken before a police, district or 8

municipal court or trial justice and proceeded aguinst, as provided 9

in the preceding section, or discharged, as such court or ju.stice 10

shall determine. 11

Conditional
sentence.
1S<34, l.il, § 3.

R. S. 143, § 6.

1»37, l.'i7.

Ifiol, 34ti.

G. S. IG.i, § 2!).

P. S. 207, I 30.

Section 48. A person who
municipal court or trial justice

forty-six may, instead of the

punished by a fine of not more
without a condition that, if it

such jierson shall be punished

such conditional sentence shall

to the provisions of section

twenty.

is convicted by a police, district or 1

of an offence mentioned in section 2

punishment therein mentioned, be 3

than twenty dollars, cither with or 4

is not paid within a time specified, 5

as provided in said section ; and (>

be carried into execution according 7

nine of chapter two hundred and 8

9

Master of SECTION 49. The master, kcci)er, director or overseer of a work-
worktiouse, ' i '

, i i
. •

eu-., to receive housc to which a pcrsou lias been committed under the provisions
persons com- ^,, T . ,ii • n

of the three preceding sections shall receive all persons so com-
mitted, set them to work if they are able and employ and govern

them in the manner provided by law and by the rules and orders

established for that purpose : and the city or town in which such

house is situated may recover the balance of the expense of the

sup})ort of any such person over and above the amount of his labor

from the person thus committed, or from any kindred or city or

town which is liable b}' law for his support, if he is a pauper, in like

manner as if he had been committed to the house of correction for

the .same offence.

niittt'd.

1B'.)U-I7o0, .-<, § 3.

1787, .-|4, § 3.

11534, l.il, §3.
R. S. 87, Ul;
143, § (i.

G. S. li;.5, § 311.

P. S. 207, § 31.

1

2

3

4
,")

(>

7

8

!»

1(»

11

12

Repetition of
offence .'l

lircach of
rcco;^ni/,:ince.

1S34, l.il, § 3.

1{. s. 143, « 8.

G..S. Ki.'), §31.
P. S. 207, § 32.

Section TiO. If a person who has been convicted under the jiro-

visions of section forty-six appeals from the sentence, the commis-

sion of any like offence by him before judgment on the appeal

.shall lie a breach of the condition of the recognizance, if any was

taken upon allowing the appeal.

1

2

3

4

DiscliJirge of
defcnilant on
rccofxni/ance.
R. S. 143, 5 0.

G. S. Hi.-), 432.
IWiH, 2:i.">, § 5.

P. S. 207, § 33.

Section 51. AVhen a person is brought before a magistrate

upon a charge of any offence mentioned in sections forty-six, lifty-

nine and sixty-one, such magistrate, or the court before which the

case may bo carried by appeal, may at any stage of the proceed-

ings direct the defendant or appellant to be discharged, upon his

entering into a recognizance with sufficient sureties, in such sum as

the magi.strat(! or court orders, for his good behavior for not less

tlian six n:on(!is nor ))\cv t\:::u (wo years, aiul paying tiie ex])enses

1

2

3

4

h

(5

7

s
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9 of prosecution or sucli part thereof as the magistrate or court

10 orders.

1 Section 52. A parent or other person who employs a minor BesKingby

2 under tlie age of fifteen years in begging or who, having the care ]887f4l2.'

3 or custody of such minor, permits him to engage in such eraploy-

4 ment shall be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred
.5 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months.

1 Section 53. AVhoever remains in a street or elsewhere in a city AncBt without

2 or town in wilful violation of an ordinance or by-law and whoever vVoia'i'i'on'of

3 in a street or other public place accosts or addresses another per- ]'^7!i"il,i'.'™'

4 son with profane or obscene language in wilful violation of an ordi- i*- *-«'. §35.

5 nance or b^'-law may be arrested by any officer authorized to serve

(5 criminal process in the place where the oflence is committed and
7 kept in custody until he can be taken before a court which has juris-

8 diction of such oiience ; and if his name is unknown to the officer

t) who makes the arrest, he may be arrested without a Avarrant.

1 Section 54. If a person who has been discharged under the conviction

2 provisions of section one hundred and nineteen of chapter two onfonlwr""^"

3 hundred and twenty-five is afterward convicted of any oflence men- i^"/'Jni"§k

4 tioned in section fortv-six, which was committed after the former g- 1- }|^.i?'
| .^^•

5 conviction, either in the same or a difl'erent county, he may be p- s. 2117,' § se.

6 sentenced to hard labor in the house of correction or workhouse
7 for not more than one year.

1 Section 55. If it is alleged in a complaint charging a person Nigiu walking,

2 with being a common night walker, and is proved at the trial that ""n^
^nvic

3 such person has been twice before convicted of the same oflence, ofl^iBs^j'ss.

4 such person may, upon conviction, be sentenced to the house of p-s. 207, §37.

5 correction, or to the workhouse, if any, in the city or town, for

6 not more than five years.

1 Section 56. "Whoever, not being a minor under seventeen Tramps.

2 years of age, a blind person or a person asking charity within his ffy^'-^^--
3 own city or town, roves about from place to place begging, or fg^|°g"'

^ ^
4 living without labor or visible means of support, shall be deemed a

5 tramp. An act of begging or soliciting alms, whether of money,
(3 food, lodging or clothing, b}' a person having no residence in the
7 town within which the act is committed, or the riding upon a freight

8 train of a railroad, whether within or without any car or part

9 thereof, without a permit from the proper officers or employees of
10 such railroad or train, shall be prmia facie evidence that such per-

il son is a tramp.

1 Section 57. A tramp shall be punished by imprisonment in the punisiiment of

2 house of correction for not less than six months nor more than two is's^Mi, §§ 1, 4.

3 years, or by imprisonment at the state farm: and if he enters a ^•^- ^""> ^^ ^^

4 dwelling house or other building without the consent of the owner
5 or occupant thereof, or wilfully or maliciously injures or threatens

6 to injure any person therein, or threatens to do any injury to any
7 pei'son, or to the propert}' of another, or is found carrying a firearm

8 or other dangerous weapon, he shall be punished by imprisonment
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in the house of correction for not less than one year nor more {)

than five j'ears, or at the state farm. 10

u^mnps°^ Section 58. A sherifl", deputy sherifl", constable or police officer,

l?*°,'''^*l'5§?,>6- ui)on view or information of an offence described in the two \n-e-
P. S. 207, §41. ' ,. . . , 1 ii- J J

ceding sections, may, without a warrant, arrest tlie onender, and
make complaint ag'ainst him therefor ; and the district police shall

make such arrests and complaints. Maj'ors of cities and selectmen

of towns shall appoint special police officers who shall also make
such arrests and complaints in their respective cities and towns.

Vagrants.
18B6, -as, §§ 1,

1'. .S. -iUT, § 42,

1SH4, 2.W, § 1.

I8is.i, ma, « 1.

1AS6, 323, § 1.

imi8, 443, § 1.

13 Allfll, n.iO.

147 Mass. :Sl'.l.

[lOp. a. g.
459.]

3 Section 59. Idle persons who, not having visible means of

• .support, live without lawful employment : persons wandering

abroad and visiting tippling ^hops or houses of ill fame, or lodging

in groceries, outhouses, market places, sheds, barns or in the open

air, and not giving a good account of them.selvcs ;
persons wan-

derinof abroad and begging, or who go about from door to door, or

place themselves in tlie streets, highways, passages or other public

places to beg or receive alms, and who do not come within the

descri}ition of tramps as contained in section fifty-six, shall be

deemed vagrants, and may be sentenced to the ilassachusetts re-

formatory or state fiirni or shall be punished by imprisonment for

not more than six months in the house of correction or workhouse.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

7

«

10

11

12

iB6^"l:w§'2
Section 60. Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables and police

p. s. 207, §43. officers, acting on the request of an}' person or upon their own
information or belief, shall without a warrant, arrest and carry

any such vagrant before a police, district or municipal court or

trial justice for the purpose of an examination, and shall make
complaint against him.

1

2

3

4

5

6

Vagabonds.
1866, 236, § 4.

P. S. 207, §44.

Section (51. A person who is known to be a pickpocket, thief

or burglar and having no visible or lawful means of .support, if

found prowling around any steamboat landing, railroad depot, bank-

ing institution, brokers office, place of public amusement, auction

room, store, shop, crowded thoroughfare, car or omnibus, or at

any public gxithering or a.ssembly, .shall be deemed a vagabond,

and siiall be punished by imprisonment in the house of correction

for not less than four nor more than twelve months.

1

2

3

4

5

()

7

8

— arrest of.

1866, 2.3.1, § 4.

P.S. '207, §45.

Section (32. Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables and police offi- 1

cers sliall take any such vagabond into cu.stody without a warrant 2

and shall, within twenty-four hours after such arrest, Sundays and 3-

legal holiday's excepted, take him before a police, di.strict or niunic- 4

ipal court or trial justice, and shall make complaint against him. 5

Attachment of
dttad body^^ ^ Section (53. A sheriff, deputy sheriff or constable who takes

r'!' \f'i^i
^^^^ body of a deceased person on mesne process or execution sliall

g! s! luf), § 36. be puni.shed bv a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by
P.S. 207, §46. . ' . , % , ., . .,

imprisonment tor not more tlian six months.

Bepitture
"' Section 64. Whoever, not being authorized by the board of

i83n's"'5«i 2
l^^'^^ltl^' overseers of the poor, directors of a workhouse, or mayor

R. s. i3o; § w"' and aldermen or selectmen of a city or town, or by the institutions

1

2

3
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4 commissioner or overseers of the poor of the city of Boston, wil-
{|7fib'!'''^*"'

5 fully digs up, disinters, removes or conveys away a human body, gp^^'y-^^'-

6 or the remains thereof, or knowingly aids in such disinterment, re- lo Pick. 37.

la Pick ^04-

7 moval or conveying away, and whoever is accessory thereto either

8 before or after the fact, shall be punished by imprisonment in the

9 state prison or jail for not more than three years or by a fine of

10 not more than two thousand dollars.

1 Section (55. Whoever buys or sells, or has in his possession Buying or

2 for the purpose of buying, selling or trafficking in, the dead body body.®
''*^*'

3 of a human being .shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty g*s. w!i,fS.^'

4 nor more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not less ?• s- 2»t, § 48.

5 than tliree months nor more than three years.

1 Section 66. Whoever wilfully destroys, mutilates, defaces, injuring or

2 injures or removes a tomb, monument, gravestone or other struct- tonK^etc.

3 ure or thing which is placed or designed for a memorial of the J^^'.'isi;,!'!

4 dead, or a fence, railing, curb or other thing which is intended for
Jj-g

j^y'^"'

*

5 the protection or ornament of a tomb, monument, gravestone or p- s- '207, § 49.

1 „ . T ,.
5^

, , . , 100 Mass. 181.

6 other structure before mentioned or 01 an enclosure tor the burial

7 of the dead, or wilfully de.stroys, mutilates, removes, cuts, breaks

8 or injures a tree, shi'ub or plant placed or being within such en-

y closure, or wantonly or maliciously disturbs the contents of a tomb
10 or a gi'ave, shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thou-

11 sand dollars or by imprisonment in the jail or house of correction

12 for not more than three 3'ears.

1 Section G7. Whoever wrongfully, and by any act not included
°frfa7"4i?und*

2 in the provisions of the preceding section, destroys, injures or re- j^^i.i!!. |«-

3 moves a building, fence, railing or other thing lawfully erected in «. s'."i8/§i2.

4 or around a place of burial or cemetery, or a tree, slirub or plant 2 AiiVn.'sii.

5 within its limits, or wrongfully injures a walk or path, or places ioo mTs's. is'i.

6 rubbish or ofiensive matter or commits a nuisance therein, or in any
7 way desecrates or disfigures the same, shall forfeit for every such

8 offence not less than five nor more than one hundred dollars. Upon
9 the trial of a prosecution for the recovery of such penalty, use and

10 occupation for the purposes of burial shall be suiBcient evidence

11 of title.

1 Section 68. Whoever, without authority, removes flowers, Removal of

2 flags or memorial tokens from any grave, tomb, monument or tr^^^-i^'.'

3 burial lot in any cemetery or other place of burial shall be punished

4 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars for each offence.

I88S, 3»5.

1 Section 69. Whoever lays out, opens, or makes a highway or Making road,

2 town way, or con.structs a railroad or canal, or any other thing in bi?i'iai ground.

3 the nature of a public easement, over, tlirough, in or upon any part
R^^t'.si'.'fVsi),

4 of an enclo.sure, which is the propert}' of a city, town, pari.sh, reli- G-'saeV's^o
5 gious societ}^ or of private proprietors and is used or appropriated p.s.207, §51.

6 for the burial of the dead, unless authority for that purpose is

7 specially gi-anted by law, or unless the consent of such city, town,

8 parish, religious society or proprietors, respectively, is first ob-

9 tained, .shall be punisiied by a fine of not more than two thousand
10 dollars or hy imprisonment for not more than one year.
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Cruelty to
aaimuls.
R. S. 130, § 22.

iso'j, ye.

G. s. iia, § 41.

18(i.S il-i, H 1-4.

1869, :!44, §§ 1, -2.

P. S. 207, §§ 62,

53.

7 Allen, 579.

101 Xl.nss. 34.

Ill Mass. 408.

113 Maes. 4.'i7.

118 Mass. 458.

137 Mass. 560.

145 Mass. 2i)6.

130 Mass. 509.

162 Mass. 517.

164 JIass. .570.

172 Mass. 214.

Section 70. Whoever overdrives, overloads, drives when over- 1

loaded, overworks, tortures, torments, deprives of necessary suste- 2

nance, cruelly beats, mutilates or kills an animal, or causes or 3
procures an anmial to be .so overdriven, overloaded, driven when 4
overloaded, overworked, tortured, tormented, deprived of neces- ')

sa,ry sustenance, cruelly beaten, mutilated or killed, and whoever, (5

having the charge or custody of an animal, either as owner or 7

otherwise, inflicts unnecessary cruelty upon it, or unneces.sarily 8

fails to provide it with proper food, drink, shelter or protection 9

from the weather, and whoever as owner, possessor or person hav- 10
ing the charge or custody of an animal, cruelly drives or works it 11

when unfit for labor, or cruelly abandons it, or carries it or causes it 12

to be carried in or upon a vehicle, or otherwise, in an unnecessarily 13

cruel or inhuman manner, or knowingl}' and wilfully authorizes 14

or permits it to be subjected to unnecessar}' torture, suffering or 15

cruelty of any kind, shall be punished b}- imprisonment for not 1(5

more than one year or by a tine of not more than two hundred and 17

fifty dollars, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 18

Coroorations
liable.

1868, 212, § 7.

1869, 344, § 6.

P. S. 207, § 54.

Section 71. A corporation which violates any provision of the

preceding section shall be punished by a fine as therein provided,

and shall be responsible for the knowledge and acts of its agents

and servants relative to animals transported, owned or used by it

or in its custody.

Mutilution of
horses.
1889, 267.

1894, 461, §§ 1-3.

Section 72. Whoever cuts the bone of the tail of a horse for 1

the purpose of docking the tail, or whoever causes or knowiniily 2

permits the same to be done upon the premises of wJiich he is the 3
owner, lessee, proprietor or user, or whoever a.ssists in or is present 4

at such cutting, shall be punished by imprisonment for not more 5

than one year or by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more (i

than tlii-ee hundred dollars. If a horse is so found with its tail 7

so cut and with the wound resulting from such cutting unhealed, 8

upon the premises of any person or in the charge and custody of i>

any person, such fact shall be prima facie evidence of a violation 10

of the provisions of this section by the owner or user of such prem- 11

ises or the person having such charge or custod}', respectively. 12

R«st for
animals
transported.
lS(J,-i, 212, « 5.

1869, .344, « 3.

1874, 372, § 142.

P. S. 207, § 65.

170 Mass. 44.

Section 73. Railroad corporations shall not permit animals 1

which they are carrying or transporting to be confined in cars 2

longer than twenty-eight consecutive hours M'ithout unloading them 3

for at least five consecutive hours for rest, water and feeding, unless 4
prevented by storm or accident. In estimating such confinement, 5

the time during which the animals have been confined without such (?

rest on connecting roads from which they are received shall be in- 7

eluded. Animals so unloaded shall during such rest be properly <S

fed, watered and sheltered by the owner or pcr.son having the cu.s- !t

tody of them, or, in case of his default, by the railroad corporation 10

transporting them, at the expense of said owner or person in cu.s- 11

tod}' thereof. In .such case the corporation shall have a lien uj)on 12

such animals for food, care and custody furnished, and shall not be 13

liable for such detention. .V corporation, owner or cu.stodian of 14

such animals who fails to comply with the provisions of this sec- 1.')

tion shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor li!
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17 more than five hundred dollars. The provisions of this section sliall

18 not apply to animals carried in cars in which they can and do have
lit proper food, water, space and opportunity for rest.

1 Section 74. A person found violating any provision of sec- An-estfor

2 tions seventy and seventy-three may be arrested and held without SSnlli^s'"

3 a warrant as provided in section forty-seven ; and the person mak-
pfs'.llyv'^lse.

4 ing- an arrest with or without a warrant shall use reasonable dili-

5 gence to give notice thereof to the owner of animals found in the

6 charge or custody of the person arrested, shall properly care and
7 provide for such animals until the owner thereof takes charge of

8 them, not, however, exceeding sixty days from the date of said

9 notice and shall have a lien on said animals for the expense of such
10 care and provision.

1 Section 75. If complaint is made to a court or magistrate search

2 which is authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases that the ise^ 344,' § 5.

3 complainant believes and has reasonable cause to believe that the ^- ^- '^'"' ^
^"

4 laws relative to cruelty to animals have been or are violated in any
5 particular building or place, such court or magistrate, if satisfied

6 that there is reasonable cause for such belief, shall issue a search

7 warrant authorizing any sheriff, deputy siieritf, constable or police

8 officer to search such building or place ; but no such search shall be
9 made after sunset, unless specially authorized by the magistrate

10 upon satisfactory cause shown.

1 Section 7(i. Sheriffs, deputy sheriffs, constables and police officers to

2 officers shall prosecute all violations of the provisions of sections DUposufon

3 seventy to seventy-three, inclusive, which come to their notice, and ihbh^JS, § s.

4 upon all convictions for cruelty to animals the fines collected upon J^'l'^'lgg
5 or resulting from the complaint or information of an officer or agent is'ji. 3m'

(5 of the Massachusetts Society for the Pre\ention of Cruelty to

7 Animals shall, except as provided in the following section, be
8 paid over to said society after deducting therefrom for the expense
9 of prosecution such amount as the court or trial justice shall order.

1 Section 77. One-half of all fines collected upon convictions same subject.

2 under the provisions of section seventy-two upon or resulting from ^^^' ^^' ^
*'

3 the complaint or information of any officer or agent of the ^Nlassa-

4 chusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals shall

5 be paid over to said society.

1 Section 78. Whoever keeps or uses a live pigeon, fowl or other pigeon suoot-

2 bird for the purpose of a target, or to be shot at either for amuse- isra.'is?.

3 ment or as a test of skill in marksmanship, or shoots at a bii'd kept p- s- 207, § 69.

4 or used as aforesaid, or is a party to such shooting, or lets any
5 building, room, field or premises, or knowingly permits the use

(5 thereof, for the purpose of such shooting, shall be punished by a

7 fine of not more than fifty dollars or by imprisonment for not

8 more than thirty daj^s, or by both such fine and imprisonment.

9 Nothing herein contained shall apply to the shooting of wild game.

1 Section 79. If complaint is made to a court or magistrate search war.

2 authorized to issue warrants in criminal cases that the complainant Tnsbirds.etc'.

3 believes and has reasonable cause to believe that preparations are p.'&'.ai7f§60.
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being made for an exhibition of the fighting of birds, dogs or other 4

animals, or tliat such exhibition is in progress, or tliat birds, dogs ii

or otlier animals are kept or trained for righting at any place or (i

in any building or tenement, such court or magistrate, if satis- 7

iied that there is reasonable cause for such belief, shall issue a H

search warrant authorizing any sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable or H

police officer to search such i)lace, building or tenement at any 10

hour of the day or night and take possession of all such birds, 11

dogs or other animals there found and arrest all jiersons there 1:.'

present at any such exhibition or where preparations for such ex- lii

hibition are being made, or where birds, dogs or other animals are 1-i

kept or trained for fighting. 15

Kutry without
a warrant, ete.

IM!9, 43.5, § 1.

1876, 8.i, § i.

P. S. 207, § 61.

Section 80. Any officer authorized to serve criminal process 1

may, without a warrant, enter any place, building or tenement in 2

which there is an e.xliibition of the righting of bu'ds, dogs or other 3

animals, or in wliich preparations are being made for such an exhi- 4

bition, and arrest all persons there present and take possession of .>

and remove from the place of seizure the birds, dogs or other (5

animals engaged in fighting, or there found and intended to be 7

used or eng-aged in fiirhtino;, or kept or trained for fiiihtinsj and 8

hold the same in custod}^ subject to the order of court as herein- !•

after provided. 10

Persons ar-

rested to be
taken before
court, etc.

1S6H, 43.i, § 1.

1876, 8.5. § 3.

P. S. 2117, 6 62.

Section 81. Persons arrested under the provisions of the two
preceding sections shall be kept in jail or other convenient place

not more than twenty-four hours, Sunday or a legal holiday e.x-

cepted, at or before the expiration of which time they shall be

taken before a police, district or municipal court or a trial justice

and jjroceeded against according to law.

1

•2

4
.5

t>

.Judgment of
forfeiture,
etc.; iiroceed-
inj;e thereon.
18ti9, 43/5, § 2.

1876, 8.5, § 4.

P. S. 207, § 6.3.

Section S2. After such seizure and removal of such birds, 1

dogs or other animals, application shall be made to a police, dis- 2

trict or municipal court or a trial justice, lor a decree of forfeiture 8

of the same, and if, ujjon the hearing of such application, such 4

notice thereof having been previously given as the justice or court .5

orders, it shall be found that such birds, dogs or other aninials, fi

or any of them, at the time of such seizure were engaged in right- 7

ing at an exhibition thereof, or were owned, kept, possessed or 8

trained by any person with the intent that they should be so en- !l

giigcd, such bu-ds, dogs or other animals shall be adjudged forfcitctl 10

and such justice or court shall thereupon, unless an appeal is taken 1

1

as hereinafter provided, issue an order for killing them, which shall 12

be directed to any officer who is authorized to serve criminal proc- Kl

ess ; and the officer receiving said order shall cause such birds, 14

dogs or other animals to be killed within twenty-four hours there- 15

after. Birds, dogs or other animals seized as hereinbefore jn'ovided, H>

which are not adjudged forfeited, shall be delivered to the owner 17

or to the person who is entitled to the ])ossession thereof. .\ny 18

person shall be allowed to appear as claimant in the proceeding lil

upon the application for a decree of forfeiture. 20

l.^jo, .'SI, s i'.

p. S. 207, § M.

Section 88. An owner or claimant who is aggrieved bv a judg- 1Appeal.
ISlii), 435. § 3. _ _

!?'g.'¥;'.8?-... ment of such court or trial justice may, within twenty-four hours
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3 after the entr}^ of such judgment and before execution thereof,

4 appeal therefrom to the superior court ; and all proceedings upon
5 and after sucli appeal, including the right of exception, shall con-

G forui, so far as may be, to those in criminal cases, except that before

7 such appeal is allowed the appellant shall recognize to the common-
8 wealth in the sum of two hundred dollars, with sufficient sureties,

9 to prosecute his appeal and to pay such expenses of the prosecution

10 as the court may order and such expenses as ma}' be thereafter in-

11 curred in the care and keeping of the birds, dogs or other animals

12 claimed by such appellant if final judgment is rendered against

13 them, and to abide the judgment of the court thereon. Upon the

14 final iudOTnent, the birds, dogs or other animals which are held in

15 custody to abide such judgment shall be disposed of under the

16 direction of the superior court, in like manner as the court or

17 justice might have disposed of them if no appeal had been taken.

18 During tiie pendency of the appeal, all birds, dogs or other animals

19 which have been adjudged forfeited shall be kept in custody in a

20 place other than that from which they were taken.

1 Section 84. The necessary expenses which are incurred in the Kxpensesof

2 care and destruction of such birds, dogs and other animals may linureu'."

3 be allowed and paid in the sauie manner as expenses in criminal Isvi!; w^'§^6*'

4 prosecutions. p. s. 207, § 65.

1 Section 85. Whoever owns, possesses, keeps or trains a bird, o,vnel-%t°

2 dog or other animal, with the intent that such bird, dog or other /f|' '^^'j^-i;

3 animal shall be engaged in an exhibition of fighting, or whoever i«jm, «''. §,sV

4 establishes or promotes an exhibition of the fighting of birds, dogs r.'s. 207, §66.

5 or other animals, shall be punished hy a fine of not more than two
(? hundred dollars, or by imprisonment for not more than one yea,r,

7 or by both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 86. Whoever is present at any place, building or tene— forbeing

2 ment where preparations are being made for an exhibition of the exbltmon, etc.

3 fighting of birds, dogs or other animals, with intent to be present Jl;'''!.!!!;'/™.

4 at such exhibition, or is present at, aids in or contributes to such }|;g'^%V'
5 exhibition, shall be punished by a fine of not more than twenty- i*- s. 207, § 67.

6 five dollars or by imprisonment for not more than thirty days, or

7 by both such fine and imprisonment.

1 Section 87. Whoever wilfully sends to the publisher of a False notice of

2 newspaper for publication a false notice of a birth, marriage or isfiol'iS!''

3 death shall be punLshed by a fine of not more than one hundred ^' ®' ^""^
^
"*'

4 dollars.

1 Section 88. A director or officer of a corporation which is costumed debt

2 engaged in the business of a collection agency or in making collec- i8'99^'238"'

3 tions from delincjuent debtors or any other person who employs
4 persons, dressed in unusual and striking costumes which are in-

5 tended to attract public attention to the occupation of the wearers,

6 to call upon delators for the purpose of demanding paj'ment of

7 debts alleged to be due ; and whoever, being so employed, calls at

8 the house or place of business of an alleged debtor, wearing such

9 costume, or a costume having an inscription adapted to attract
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attention to his occupation, shall be punished by a fine of not less 10
than fift}^ nor inoi'c than five liundred doUars or by imprisonment 1

1

in jail for not less than three months nor more than three years. 12

Color or race
discrimina-
tion.

1865, 277.

lS(i6, 2,52.

P. S. 207, § 69.

ISXn, :J1K.

isys, 43B.

1S95, 4H1.

13 Allen, 247.

Section 89. Whoever malces any distinction, discrimination or I

restriction on account of color or race or, except for good cause, 2

applicable alilvc to all persons of every color and race, relative to 3
the admission of any person to, or his treatment in, a theatre, 4
skating rink or other public place of amusement, licensed or unli- 5

censed, or in a public conveyance or public meeting, or in an inn, (5

barber shop or other public place kept for hire, gain or reward, 7

licensed or unlicensed, or whoever aids or incites such distinction, 8

discrimination or restriction, shall, for each otfence, be punished by 9

a fine of not more than tlu'ee hundred dollars or by imprisonment 10

for not more than one j'ear, or by both such fine and imprison- 11

ment, and shall forfeit to anj' pei'son aggrieved thereb}' not less 12

than twenty-five nor more than three hundred dollars ; but such Ki

person so aggi'ieved shall not recover against more than one person 14

by reason of any one act of distinction, discrimination or restriction. 15

CHAPTEE 213

Adulteration
of liquor used
for drink.
ia5,i, 3.T6.

U. S. 166, § 4.

P. S. 208, § 4.

OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PUBLIC HEALTH.

Section 1. "Whoever, for the purpose of sale, adulterates any 1

liquor used or intended for drink with Indian cockle, vitriol, grains 2

of paradise, opium, alum, cochineal, capsicum, copperas, laurel 3

water, logwood, Brazil wood, sugar of lead or any other substance 4

which is poisonous or injurious to health, and whoever knowingly 5

sells any such liquor so adulterated, shall be punished by imprison- . (i

ment in the state prison for not more than tlu'ee years ; and the 7

articles so adulterated shall be forfeited. 8

Sale of poison.
1857. 280.

G. S. IbB, § 7.

P. S. 208, § 6.

1887, 38.

1888, 2flSl.

181)6, 397, § 20.

1888, 192.

Section 2. Whoever sells arsenic (arsenious acid), atropia or 1

an}' of its salts, chloral hydrate, chloroform, cotton root and its 2

fiuid extract, corrosive sublimate, cj'anide of pota.ssium, Donovan's 3

solution, ergot and its fluid extract. Fowler's solution, laudanum, 4

iMcMunn's elixir, morphia or an}' of its salts, oil of pennyroyal, oil 5

of savin, oil of tansy, opium, Paris green. Parsons' vermin extermi- (!

nator, phosphorus, prussic acid, "rough on rats", strychnia or any 7

of its salts, tartar emetic, tincture of aconite, tincture of bella- 8

donna, tincture of digitalis, tincture of nux vomica, tincture of 9

veratrum viridc, or carbolic acid, without tlie written prescription 10

oi" a pliysician, sliall affix to the bottle, box or wrajipcr containing 11

the article sold a label of red paper upon which shall be printed in 12

large black letters the name and place of business of the vendor and 13

the words Poinon and Antidote, and the label shall also contain 14

the name of an antidote, if any, for the poison sold. He shall also 15

keep a record of the name and (|uantity of the article sold and of 16

the name and residence of the person or persons to whom it Avas 17

delivered, which shall be made before the article is delivered and 18

shall at all times be open to inspection by the officers of the district 19
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20 police and by the police autliorities and officers of cities and towns
;

21 but no sale of cocaine or its salts shall be made except upon the

22 jirescription of a physician. Whoever neglects to affix such label

23 to such bottle, box or wrapper before delivery thereof to the pur-

24 cliaser or whoever neglects to keep or refuses to show to said offi-

25 cers sucli record or wlioever purchases an}" of said poisons and gives

26 a false or fictitious name to the vendor sliall be punislicd by a fine

27 of not more than fifty dollars. The provisions of tliis section shall

2Si not apply to sales b}' wholesale dealers or manufacturing chemists

29 to retail dealers, or to a general merchant who sells Paris green,

30 London purple or other arsenical j)oisons in unbroken packages
31 containing not less than one-quarter of a pound, for the sole purpose
32 of destroying potato bugs or other insects upon plants, vines or

33 trees, except that he shall record each sale and label each package
34 sold, as above provided.

1 Section 3. Whoever sells a cigarette to a person under eight- saieof

2 een years of age, or whoever sells snuff or tobacco in any of its tobiRcoto

3 forms to a person under sixteen years of age, or, not being his 1886,72.'

4 parent or guardian, gives a cigarette to a person under eigliteen
^*'^'^'*-

5 years of age, or gives snuff or tobacco in any of its forms to a

H person under sixteen yeai's of age, shall be punished by a tine of

7 not more than fifty dollars.

1 Section 4. Whoever sells to a person under sixteen years of
"atalni'nl

2 age any candy or other article enclosing liquid or syrup containing ^^^^^
3 more tlian one per cent of alcohol shall be punished by a fine of not

4 less than fifty nor more than one hundred dollars.

1 Section 5. Whoever knowingly feeds or has in his possession Feeding of

2 with intent to feed to a milch cow any garbage, refuse or oflal fuimals.'"

3 collected b}' a city or town, or by any person having authority from Iggs'lH;

4 any city or town, b}' contract or otherwise, shall be punished by
5 imprisonment for not more than sixty days or by a fine of not more
(i than one hundred dollars ; and whoever knowingly feeds or has in

7 his possession with intent to feed to any food animal, except swine,

<S any garbage, refuse or offal collected by a cit}' of more than thirty

il thousand inhabitants, by contract or otherwise, shall be punished

10 by imprisonment for not more than thii'ty days or by a fine of

11 not more than fifty dollars.

1 Section 6. Whoever himself or by his agent or servant, or as saie of articles

2 the agent or servant of another person, manufactures, sells or ex- arBenlc."""

3 changes, or has in his custody or possession with intent to sell or i^^i. 3'*, §i-

4 exchange, or exposes or oflers for sale or exchange, any toys or

5 confectionery, containing or coated wholly or in part with arsenic,

t? shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than one
7 hundred dollars.

1 Section 7. Whoever offers or exposes for sale or exchange any samples for

2 paper, fabric or other article shall furnish a sample thereof sufficient is!)i/374,'§3.

3 for the purpose of ascertaining by analysis the existence of arsenic

4 therein, if such sample can be obtained without damage to the re-

5 maining portion, to any inspector, chemist or other agent or officer
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of the state board of health who applies therefor and tenders the tJ

value thei-eof : and for a violation of the provisions of this section 7

shall be punished as provided in the preceding section. 8

coiwlniug'''*^ Section M. Whoever himself or by his agent or servant man- 1

iwm's^
ufaetures, sells or exchanges, or has in his custody or possession i

i90i|m with intent to sell or exchange, any woven fabric or paper contain- H

ing arsenic in any form, or any article of dress or household use 4

composed wholly or in part of such woven fabric or paper, shall f>

be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than two huii- ti

dred dollars ; but the provisions of this section shall not apph' to 7

articles intended for the destruction of insects, ha\ing the word 8

"Poi'soH, " plainly printed in uncondensed gothic letters not less J>

than one inch long on both sides of each sliect and s([uare foot of the 10

fabric, or to dress goods or articles of dress containing not more than 1

1

one one-hundredth grain, or to other materials or articles containing 12

not more than one-tenth grain of arsenic for each square yard of the 13

material. The state board of health shall make all necessary investi- 14
gations as to the existence of arsenic in the aforesaid articles and 15

materials, employ inspectors and chemists and adopt such measures It?

as are necessary to enforce the provisions of this section. 17

to-'fn sausages. SECTION 9. Whocver, iu the manufacture of sausages, uses any 1

ii<as, 193. coloring matter injurious to health shall be punished by a fine of 2

not more than one hundred dollars for each offence. 8

Refusal of
wattr suyjply.
1S;I8, 168.

171 Mass. 339.

Section 10. A corporation which, being' engaged in selling or

distributing water, refuses or neglects to furnish Or supply water to

or for any building or premises for the reason that a water bill

remains unpaid by a previous owner or occupant of said building

or premises shall, unless the person applying for water is in arrears

to such corporation for water previously furnished to or for said

building or premises, or to or for any other building or premises,

be punished by a fine of not less than ten nor more than twenty
dollars.

1

4

C

7

8

9

CHAPTEK 214,

OF CRIMES AGAINST PUBLIC POLICY.

Penalty for
winniiiif, etc.,

nionev liy

ganiiiW.
C. L. .5,, § 2;
iS, § 1,

ITST), .W, § 3.

R. S. 5(1, 5 14.

G. S. 8.\ § 3.

I'. S. 99, § 3.

Section 1. "Wlioever, on a prosecution commenced within

eighteen months after the commission of the crime, is convicted

of winning at one time or sitting, by gaming or betting on the

sides or hands of those gaming, money or goods to the value of

five dollars or more, and of receiving the same or security therefor,

shall forfeit double the value of such monev or ""oods.

— for {gaming
in railroaij ear,

18C9, 383.

P. S. 99, 1 4.

Section 2. Whoever, in a railroad car, steamboat or other

public conveyance, plays at cards, dice or any other game for

money or other property, or l)ets on the sides or hands of those

playing, shall for eacii offence forfeit not more than fifty dollars or

be imprisoned for not more tlian three months. If he is discovered

in the act, he may be arrested without a warrant by a sheriff, deputy
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7 slieriff. constable or other civil officer, and held in custody, in jail

8 or otherwise, for not more than twenty-four hours, until complaint
9 is made against him for such offence.

1 Section 3. Everj' innholdcr, common victualler, or person Penalty on

2 keeping oi' suffering to be kept in an}' place occupied b}- him im- etc'.'.'fir'krei)-

3 plements such as are used in gaming, in order that the same may pieml'nt's'ior

4 for hire, gain or re\Yard be used for purposes of amusement, who g^'L^stsa
suffers imiilements of such kind to be used upon any part of such iwi-:^, io,

§
's.

b premises tor the jiurpose ot gaming tor money or otiier property', or niis, 20, §§ 1, 2.

7 who suffers a person to play at an unlawful game or sport therein, r. s. 47%9;'

8 shall for the first offence forfeit not more than one hundred dollars mviii'/''

9 or be imprisoned for not more than three months ; and for every \f^] i^[

10 subsequent offence shall be imprisoned for not more than one year, pl'^'lg-
11 In either case he shall further recognize with sufficient sureties in a ^ Ji*^^*?^"-

12 reasonable sum for his good behavior, and especially that he will y Met! 57]!

13 not be guilty of any offence against the provisions of sections one hcuBh'm.
14 to six, inclusive, for three years from the date of the recognizance.

1 Section 4. \ATioever, in ai^y place mentioned in the preceding -forpminir

2 section, for the purpose of gaming for money or other property, amnu£el*'
3 uses or takes part in using a billiard table, bowling alley, or other botvifng

""^

4 implement of gaming, or there plays at an unlawful game or spoi't,
c"'i5 '*57''*s-2

5 or, for the purpose of such gaining, uses or takes part in using a j?!^-?. ^qif's.

(i billiard table or bowling alley kept by a iierson licensed as iirovided ms, w, §
3.'

7 in chapter one hundred and two, shall for each offence forfeit not r. s. 47,'§ ib;'

8 more than fifty dollars. g.s. 85, §6. p. s.99, §7.
ao, §i8.

1 Section 5. Whoever keeps or assists in keeping a common — for keeping

2 gaming house, or house, building, room or place occupied, used or ingViou^efcte.

3 kejit for the purposes described in section twenty-three, or is found lii^ifieiif/i].

4 playing or present as provided in said section, or commonl}' keeps JJiifg^g^^^-

5 or suffers to be kept, in a building or place actually used and J|-'^V9^.|§J.*-

6 occupied by him, tables or other apparatus for the purpose of play- 1869,'3m',§
1'.'

7 ing at an unlawful game or sport for moncA' or any other valual)le i887,'448, la!^"'

8 thing, shall be punished by a fine of not more than fiftj' dollars or by 7'AUen!'305!'

9 imprisonment for not more than three months.
141 Mass. 106. 160 Mass. 310. 161 Mass. 281. 166 Mass. 370.

1 Section (5. Whoever, during or within twelve hours of the time Gaminfrat

2 of holding a cattle show, military muster or public gathering, inuste?8,"ete.'

3 within one mile of the place thereof, practises or engages in any (|;^s.%', §9.

4 gambling or unlaA\-ful game shall for each offence forfeit not more IJ^s'gg^'Af

5 than tMenty dollars. K he is discovered in the act, he may be
6 arrested without a warrant by any sheriff', deputy sherifi", constable

7 or other civil officer, and held in cu.stody, in jail or otherwise, for

8 not more than twenty-four hours, until a complaint is made against

9 him for such offence.

1 Section 7. "V^^loever sets up or promotes a lottery for money, setting up or

2 or by way of lottery disposes of any property of value, or under the Kry''gfit,

3 pretext of a sale, gift or delivery of other property or of any i7ia.2o,8,§§i,2.

4 right, privilege or thing whatever disposes of or offers or attempts J7s.5"|4H'sV2

5 to dispose of any propert}', with intent to make the dispo.sal thereof igj^-jllyi'
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1813, 90.

1«!S, \S4, § 1.

!!<:«, 148, § 1.

R. S. l:«, § 1.

ISSli, 1->1, § 1.

G. S. Uh, § 1.

P. S. iOi), § 1.

1895, 419, § 13.

S Pick. 78.

2 Met. :W9.

2 Gray, 69.

13 .-Vllen, .534.

97 Mass. oes.

137 M:iss. 2.T().

14i; Mass. 142.

l.iO Mass. 322.

dependent upon or connected with chance by lot, dice, numbers, 6

game, hazard or other gambling device, where))}^ such chance or 7

device is made an additional inducement to the disposal or sale of 8

said property', and whoever aids either bv printing or writing, or is SI

in any way concerned, in the setting up, managing or drawing of 10

such lottery, or in such disposal or otier or attempt to dispose of 11

propert}' by such chance or device, shall for each oflence be pun- 12

ished by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or bv im- 13

prisonment for not more than one year. 159 Mass. 5.i. 177 Mass. :}4,'). 14

PuniiittinK
lottery, etc., to
be SL't up, etc.,

in a lioiiSL", etc,

1800, .=)7, « 1.

1817, 191, § 1.

1822, i«l.

182,5, 184, § 1.

18:J3, 148, ^ 1.

K. S. 132, § 1.

l«5(i, 121, § 1.

G. S. I(i7, § 2.

P. S. 209, § 2.

189.1, 419, § 13.

2 Gray, 69.

Section 8. Whoever, in a house, shop or building owned or 1

occupied by him or under his control, knowinglv permits the setting 2

up, managing or drawing of such lottery, or such disposal or 3

attempt to dispose of property, or the sale of a lottery ticket or 4

share of a ticket, or any other writing, certificate, bill, token 5

or other device purporting or intended to entitle the holder, bearer 6

or any other person to a prize or to a share of or interest in a prize 7

to be drawn in a lottery, or in such disposal of propert}', and who- 8

ever knowingly suffers mone^^ or other property to be mffled for in 9

such house, shop or building, or to be won there by throwing or 10

using dice or b}' any other game of chance, .shall for each oft'ence 11

be punished by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or b}^ 12

imprisonment for not more than one year. 13

.Selliiiir lotter}'

ticket, share,
etc., or aiding
tliereiu.

1732-3, 14, § 3.

1785, 24, § 3.

1800, 57, § 2.

1817, 191, § 1.

1822, SH).

182,5, 184, ? 1.

18:«, 148, § 1.

R. S. 132, ? 2.

18,56, 121, § 1.

G. S. 167, § 3.

P. S. 209, § 3.

1S9.5, 419, § 13.

Section 9. Whoever sells, either for himself or another person, 1

or offers for sale or has in his possession with intent to sell or offer 2

for .sale or to exchange or negotiate, or aids or assists in the selling, 3

negotiating or disposing of a ticket in such lotter}', or a share of a 4

ticket, or any such writing, certificate, bill, token or other device, .5

or a share or right in such disposal or offer, as is mentioned in (5

section seven, shall for each offence be puni.-.hid by a fine of not 7

more than two thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more 8

than one vear. 2 Met. 329. 13 Alien, 534. 9

Second convic-
tion.
18:i3, 148, § I.

R. S. 132, § 3.

1856, 121, § 1.

G. S, 167, ^ 4.

P. S, 209, § 4,

Section 10. Whoever, after being convicted of any offence

mentioned in the three preceding sections, commits the liUe off'ence,

or any other of the offences therein mentioned, shall, in addition to

the fine therein provided, be punished by imprisonment for not

more than one year.

1

•)

3

4

Section 11. AVhoever advertises a lottery ticket or a share in

such ticket for sale, either himself or by another person, or sets up

or exhibits, or devi.ses or makes for the purpose of being .set up or

exhibited, any sign, symbol or emblematic or other rejiresentation

of a lottery or the drawing thereof, in anv way indicating where a

lottery ticket or a share thereof or such writing, certificate, bill,

token or other device before mentioned may be obtained, or in any

way invites or entices, or attemiits to invite or entice, any other

person to purchase or receive the same, shall for each off'ence be

punished by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or by im-

prisonment for not more than one year.

semns'\i>ket
SECTION 12. Whocver makes or sells, or has in his possession

inaiictitious with intent to sell, exchange or negotiate, or bv printing, writing
lottery, ' = o ' » i^ <^ <=

Advertising
lottery ticket.
1732-3, 14, § 2.

1785, 21, § 2.

ISOU, 57, § 1.

1817, 191, § 1.

1822, 90.

182.5, 184, § 1.

1828, 134, § 1.

1833, 148, § 2.

R. S. 132, § 4.

G. S. Ih", § 5.

P. S. 209, § .5.

189.5, 419, § 13.

5 Pick. 41, 42.

1

2

3

4

5

(J

7

8

9

10

11

1

2
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3 or otherwise assists in making or selling or in attempting to sell,
Jf^|' ilo'lg

4 exchansre or negotiate, a false or fictitious lottery ticket, or any ^-^JS'lf
5 share thereof, or any writinjj, certificate, bill, token or other device is Alien, 534.

(1 before mentioned, or any ticket or share thereof in a fictitious or

7 pretended lottery, knowing the same to be false or fictitious, or

8 receives any nionej' or other thing of value for such ticket or share

S) of a ticket, writing, certificate, bill, token or other device purport-

10 ing that the owner, bearer or holder thereof shall be entitled to

11 receive any prize, or share of a prize, or other thing of value, that

12 may be drawn in a lotterv. knowing the same to be false or

l;i fictitious, shall for each oftence be punished by imprisonment in the

14 state prison for not more than three A'ears.

1 Section 13. Upon the trial of an indictment for either of the Defendant to

2 crimes mentioned in the preceding section, a ticket or share of a u^sT,'^et;^!'o"°*'

ticket, or other writing or thing before mentioned, which the defend- him^"*"'''
''^

4 ant has sold or offered for sale, or for which he has received a Jf^lVM'Ve
5 valuable consideration, shall be deemed false, spurious, or fictitious, p|-.]oMJ-
(5 unless the defendant proves that the same was true and genuine, is A'iien,'534".

7 duly issued by the authorit}' of some legislature within the United

8 States, that such lottery was existing and undrawn and that such

. il ticket or share thereof, or other writing or thing before mentioned,

10 was issued l)y lawful, authority and is binding upon the person A\ho

11 issued the same.

1 Section 14. Money or any other valuable thing drawn as a prize Prizes, etc.,

2 or share thereof in a lottery, and all property disposed of or offered to i"i7,*^^i9i, § 2.

3 be disposed of by any chance or device under the pretext mentioned R;^s'.\fi,|8.

4 in section seven, by an inhabitant of or resident within this com- J?''^- V!-- Vi'

5 monwealth, and all money or any other thing of value recei\ed by i'- *>• '"*". § 8.

6 such person b}' reason of his being the owner or holder of a ticket

7 or share of a ticket in a lottery or pretended lotter}', or of a share

8 or right in any such scheme of chance or such device, contrary to

9 the provisions of this chapter, shall be forfeited, and may be re-

10 covered by an information filed or by an action for money had and
11 received brought by the attorney general or a district attorney in

12 the name and on behalf of the commonwealth.

1 Section 15. Whoever aids, either liy printing or writing, or is Aiding in set-^
tin<f up foreign

•2 in au}^ way concerned in setting uj), promoting, managing or dra\v- lotterv.

3 ing a lotteiy for mone^-, set up, jn-omoted, managed or drawn out p."!!'."!).!!)".

4 of this commonwealth, shall for each oflence be punished by a fine iss". *19. § i^.

5 of not more than two thousand dollars or by uuprisonment for not

6 more than one ji'car.

1 Section Ki. AVhoever sells, either for himself or another, or seiiina; ticket

2 offers for sale or has in his possession with intent to sell or offer "t(\" '

° '"^'

3 for sale or to exchange or negotiate, or aids or assists in selling, p.*'!'.
"is.V'io.

4 negotiating or disposing of a ticket, or a share of a ticket, in a lotterv ^^^^' ''''*' 5 1^-

5 described in tiie preceding section, shall for each offence be punished

6 by a fine of not more than two thousand dollars or by imprisonment
7 for not more than one year.

1 Section 17. Whoever keeps a building or room or any part Penalty for
"

. 1-1 II 1 • liuving and
2 thereof or occupies any place with apparatus, books or any device, Beilmg pools.
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Il^^sistering foj. jjjg purpose of registering bets, or of bining or selling pools,

JJ'S.
iM upon the result of a trial or contest of skill, speed or endurance of

iss5,'34i, §i. man, beast, bird or niaeliine, or upon the result of a game, com-
189S, 4111, U3. ' n '

143 Maes. 177.

146 lyiass. im.
l.>4 Mass. l-iS,

13.5.

157 MasB. 455.

petition, political nomination, aj)pointment or election, or whoever
is present in such place engaged in such business or employment

;

or, being such keeper, occui)aut or person present, as aforesaid,

registers such bets, or buys or sells such pools, or is concerned in

bu^'ing or selling the same ; or, being the owner, lessee or occu-

pant of a building or room, or part thereof, or i)rivate grounds,

knowingly permits the same to be used or occupied for any such

purpose ; or therein keeps, exhibits, uses or employs, or know-
ingly permits to be therein kept, exhibited, used or employed, any
de\ice or apparatus for registering such bets, or for buying or sell-

ing such pools, shall be punished by a tine of not more than two
thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

And whoever becomes the custodian or depositary for hire, reward,

commission or compensation in any manner, of any pools, nione^',

propei'ty or thing of value, in any manner staked or bet upon
such result, shall be puni.shed in like manner.

4
")

t)

7

8

;»

1(»

11

12

i;5

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

Policy lotteries
aud Bhops
proliiliited.

189i, 4(i!t, § 1.

1895, 419, S 7.

Section 18. Whoever keeps, sets up, promotes or is concerned 1

as owner, agent, clerk or in any other manner, in managing a jiolicy 2

lottery or policy shop, or writes, prints, sells, transfers or delivers 3

a ticket, certiticate, slip, bill, token or other device, purporting or 4

designed to guarantee or assure to a person, or to entitle him to a 5

chance of drawing or obtaining a prize or thing of value in a lottery (3

or in the game or device eommonly known as policy lottery or 7

policy, whether drawn or determined, or remaining to be drawn or 8

determined, or who receives from a person any money or other 9

thing of value for such article or chance ; or for himself or another 10

writes, prints, sells, transfers or delivers or has in his possession 11

for the purpose of sale, transfer or deliveiy, or in any way aids in 12

selling, exchanging, negotiating, tmnsferring or delivering a chance 1^^

or ticket in a lottery, or in the game or device commonly known 14

as policy lottery or policy, whether drawn or to be drawn, or any If)

such bill, slip, certificate, token or other device, shall be punished 1(>

b}' a line of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment 17

for not more than one year. 18

Printing,
etc., of tickets
evidence.
1892, 409, § 2.

189S, 419, § 8.

Section 19. The printing, writing, advertising, issuing or

delivery of any ticket, paper, document or other article or material

representing or purporting to represent the existence of or any

chance or interest in any lottery, policy lottery or policy game,

pool or pools, registered or other bet or other game or hazard,

whether drawn or determined, or remaining to be drawn or deter-

mined, or the receiving of money or other thing of value for such

article or chance, shall be prima facie evidence of the existence,

location and drawing of such lotteiy, policy lotter}' or policy game
and of the act or event upon which such pool or pools, bet, g-iune 10

or hazard, depends or may depend, and of the unlawful character 11

of such lotteiy, policy lottery, pool, bet, game or hazard, and the 12

issuing or deliveiy of such ticket, paper, document or other article i;i

or material shall be prima fiicie evidence of value received therefor 14

by the person, company oi eori)oration issuing or delivering the 15
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16 same, or aiding or abetting therein, and that sneh person, companj'

17 or corporation is concerned in keeping, managing or promoting

18 such lottery, pool, bet, game or hazard.

1 Section 20. All lottery, policy or pool tickets, slips or checks, Lottery-, etc.,

i memoranda of an^- combination or other bet, manifold or other nuis*-mles;

3 jiolicy or pool books or sheets, are hereby declared a common primifSrcie

4 nuisance and tlie possession thereof unla-w-ful ; and the possession Sl^^^^js
.'» of any such article, or of any other implements, apparatus or iwiiaas. 549.

<> materials of any other fonn of gaming, shall be prima facie eyidence

7 of their use, by the person haying them in possession, in the fonu

8 of gaming in which like articles are commonly used. Any such

it article found upon the person of one \yho is la^yfully arrested for

10 violation of any law relative to lotteries, policy lotteries or policy,

11 the buying or selling of pools or registering of bets or other form

12 of gaming shall be competent evidence upon the trial of a complaint

13 or indictment to which it may be relevant. If a person so arrested

14 in a liuilding or structure or |)art thereof conceals or attempts to

15 conceal such articles upon liis j)erson or elsewhere, the possession

l(i and concealment or attempt at concealment thereof shall be prima

17 facie evidence that the place in which the same occui-s is kept,

IM maintained, used or occupied for the form of gaming in M'hich like

lit articles are commonly used.

1 Section 21. In a prosecution or proceeding under any law rela- Pnmafacie

2 tive to lotteries, policy lotteries or policy, buying and selling pools ^J'eJ^etc."

3 or registered bets, any words, figures or characters, written, printed
i^'^"- 'i^-

§
*

4 or exposed upon a blackljoard, placard or otherwise, in a place alleged
.") to be used or occupied for such business, purporting or appearing

() to be a nairie or names of horses or jockeys, or a description of or
7 reference to a trial or contest of skill, speed or endurance of man,
s beast, bird or machine, or game, competition, political nomination,

;• appointment or election, or other act or event, or any odds, bet,

10 combination bet or other stake or wager, or any code, cipher or

11 substitute therefor, shall be prima facie evidence of the existence

12 of the race, game, contest or other act or event so purporting or

13 appearing to be referred to, and that such place is kept or occupied

14 for gaming ; and in all cases the same may be proved by a copy or

15 by oral description thereof.

1 Section 22. Whoever receives a letter, package or parcel for Penalty for

2 delivery or transportation to or from a person, or delivers or trans- of iJw^rs.'^ete.

3 ports the same to or from a person, having reasonable cause to
i^^'- "» §

"•

4 believe that such person is engaged or in any wa^^ concerned in the

5 management or jjromotion of or agency for a lottery, or the game
(i knon-n as policy lottery or policy, or the buying or selling of pools

7 or registering of bets, or other form of gaming, and that such

•S letter, package or parcel has relation to such business, shall be

;• punished by fine of not less than fifty nor more than five hundred

10 dollars ; but the provisions of this section shall not apply to the

11 receipt, carriage or delivery of United States mail matter by an

12 officer or employee thereof.

1 Section 23. If a person makes oath before a police, district or common

2 municipal court or a trial justice that he suspects or has probable ftc""tTbe '
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entered and cause to suspect that a house or other buildino;, room or place is un- 3
certain personB ii.ni i i» • i'" i. /i i

aiTested. Uiwiully usecl as and tor a common gaming house, tor the purpose 4

Hi's. 5o7§ 19. of gaming for money or other property, or is occupied, used or Icept 5

G!"'/i«,'|8.' foi' promoting a lottery, or for the sale of lottery tickets, or for pro- (>

p"s ''iH^'uli
moting the game known as policy lottery or policy, or for the buy- 7

isi.is, i-2(j. inij or scUins; of pools or registerins; of bets upon any race, o-anu', 8
1887, 44s, § 2. ^ ol o o L ./'^o'
i8i«!4i'.i, §a. contest, act or event, and that persons resort to the same for any !»

11 Met 79 ... .

141 Mass'.'ioe. such puvposc, such court or trial justice, M^iether the names of the 10

iiin Mi'ss.' si'o! persons last mentioned are known to the complainant or not, .shall, 11
161 Mass. 281.

jjj ^.j^gp satisfactory evidence is presented, issue a warrant command- li'

ing the sheriff or his deputy or any constable or police officer to enter lo

such house, building, room or place, and to arrest the keepers thereof, 14

all persons in any way assisting in keeping the same, whether as 1.")

janitor, doorkeeper, watchman or otherwise, all persons who are li!

there found participating in any form of gaming and all persons 17

present whether so participating or not, if any lotteiy, policy or 18

pool tickets, slips, checks, manifold books or sheets, memoranda of lit

any bet, or other implements, apparatus or materials of any form of 20
gaming are found in said place, and to take into their custody all 21

the imi)lements, apparatus or materials of gaming, as aforesaid, and 22

all the personal property, furniture and tixtures there found, and to 23
keep said persons, implements, apparatus or materials, property, 24
furniture and fixtures so that they may be forthcoming before some 25

court or magistrate to be dealt with according to law. All articles 2(5

and property seized under the provisions of this section shall be 27

disposed of as provided in sections three to eight, inclusive, of 28

chapter two hundred and seventeen relative to ai'ticles seized under 29

clause eleven of section one of .said chapter. . 30

ft-miTpenalties
SECTION 24. The provislons of this chapter shall not authorize 1.

?a,!i^'!i'^''}\ the arrest or conviction of a iierson who is the owner or proprietor 2
1895, 419, gy. „ , .* i'l 1

ot a luce track or trotting course tor the reason that a jierson 3

other than himself has without his knowledge or consent violated 4

any of .said provisions relative to the buying and selling of pools 5

or the registering or making of bets or to any oftcnee mentioned in (>

the preceding section ; nor the arrest or conviction of a per.son for 7

being present on a race track or trotting course M'here pools are 8

sold or bets registered or made on trials of speed or endurance !•

between horses or other annuals ; but this exception shall not a]iply 10

to a person in any way particijiating or assisting in the buying or 1

1

selling of pools or registering of bets. 12

SlnunThoule's" SECTION 25. If a captftin of police in the city of Boston or 1

1892' 388' 1
1' marshal or chief of police in any other city or town in the common- 2

wealtli tinds that access to any building, apartment or place which 3

he has reasonable cause to believe is resorted to for the purpo.se of 4

unlawful gaming is barred b}^ any obstruction, such as a door, win- 5

dow, shutter, screen, bar or grating of unusual strength, other than (i

what is usual in ordinary places of business, or any unneces.sary 7

number of doors, window.^ or obstructions, he shall order the .same 8

to be removed by the owner or agent of the building in which .suih !•

obstruction exists, and if such captain of police or marshal or chief 10

of police cannot find either of the persons mentioned, so as to 11

make personal service, .said notice shall be posted upon the outside 12
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13 of the apartments and on the outside of said building, and upon the

14 neglect to remove such obstruction for seven days from the date of

15 said order or posting of said notices, the captain of police, marshal

16 or cliief of police shall cause such obstruction to be removed from

17 such building, and the expense of such removal shall be a lien on
IS said building and be collected by the captain of police or marshal

111 or chief of police removing such obstruction, in the manner in

20 which a mechanic's lien is collected.

1 Section 26. K, within one year after removal of said obstruc- Penalty for

2 tion,the premises are again obstructed as above defined, the captain ohstrucHon.

3 of i)olice or marshal or chief of police shall have the same power of ^*^'"' ^^' ^
^'

4 removal as provided in the preceding section and in addition the
") owner or agent at the time such second order of removal is given,

6 either by personal service or by posting on the 'building, shall be

7 liable to a fine of not less than two hundred and fifty nor more than

8 five hundred dollars, and the amount of said fine shall be a lien upon
9 said building and be collected by the captain of police, marshal or

10 chief of police in the manner in which a mechanic's lien is collected.

11 And for every subsequent obstruction as above defined, at any time
12 within two _vears of the giving of the second notice, as above pro-

13 vided, the captain of police, marshal or chief of police shall have
14 the same powers as provided in the preceding section for removing
15 the obstructions, and the owner or agent at the time such third or

16 subsequent order of removal is given, either by personal service or

17 by posting on the building, shall be liable to a fine of not less than

18 five hundred nor more than one thousand dollars or ma}^ be pun-
19 ished by imprisonment for one year, and the amount of said fine

20 shall be a lien upon the said building and shall be collected by the

21 captain of police or marshal or chief of police in the manner in

22 which a mechanic's lien is collected. Obstructions as above defined

23 which shall be erected more than two years after the giving of the

24 notice of the third offence, as above provided, shall be construed to

25 be a first otfence under the provisions of this section.

1 Section 27. Any court or magistrate having criminal jurisdic- Judicial notice

2 tion may take judicial notice of the general methods and character ?895°*4i"§^2.

3 of lotteries, policy lotteries or the game called policy, pools or

4 combination bets, and the bujdng and selling of pools and register-

5 ing of bets. In the trial of a complaint or indictment to which it

6 may be relevant, any lotteiy, policy or pool ticket, certificate, slip

7 or check, manifold or other policy or pool book or sheet, or memo-
8 randum of any pool or sale of pools, or of a bet or odds, or combi-
9 nation bet, or any other implement, apparatus, materials or articles

10 of a character connnonlj' employed in or in connection with lotteries,

11 policy lotteries or policy, the buying or selling of pools or register-

12 ing of bets, or other form of gaming, shall be prima tacie evidence

13 of the existence and unlaAN-ful character of a lottery, policy lottery

14 or game, pool or pools, bet, game or hazard, or other form of gaming
15 in which like articles are commonly used, and that such article has

16 relation thereto.

1 Section 28. No plea of misnomer shall be received to a com- pieaofmis-

2 plaint or indictment for violation of any law relative to lotteries, ^eceived."^^
1895, 419, § 6.
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polic}' lotteries or policy, the selling of pools or registering of bets, 3

or any form of gaming ; but the defendant maybe arraigned and 4

tried and, if convicted, sentenced and punished under any name by 5

which he is complained of or indicted. No such complaint or in- (!

dictment shall be abated, quashed or held insufficient b}' reason of 7

an\' alleged defect, either of form or substiince, if the same is 8

sufficient to enable the defendant to understand the charge and to 9

prepare his defence. No variance between such complaint or indict- 10

ment and the evidence shall be deemed material, unless in some 11

matter of substance essential to the charge under the rule above- 12

prescribed. 13

Gift enter-
prises
l)ruliibited.

1884, 277.

1898, 576.

166 Mass. 147.

Section 29. Whoever sells, exchanges or disposes of any prop- 1

erty, or offers or attempts so to do, upon a representation, adver- 2

tisement, notice or inducement that anj-thing other than what is 3

specifically stated to be the subject of the sale or exchange is or is 4

to be delivered or received, or is in any way connected with, or is 5

a part of the transaction, or whoever gives a stamp, coupon or other G

device which entitles a purchaser to demand or receive from a 7

person or company other than the merchant dealing in the goods 8

purchased or the manufacturer thereof, any other propert}' than that 9

actually sold or exchanged, or whoever delivers by any person or 10

company other than the merchant dealing in the goods purchased, or 11

the manufacturer thereof, goods, wares or merchandise ui)on the 12

presentation of such stamp, coupon or other device, shall for each 13

offence be puni.shed by a fine of not less than ten nor more than five 14

hundred dollars. 15

Kacing, etc.,

unlawful.
Penaltv.
1846, 200.

G. S. 167, § 9.

186.1, 67.

P. S. 209, § U.
1900, 409.

6 Gray, .=)05.

102 Mass. 40.i.

Section 30. Whoever, except in trials of speed of horses for 1

premiums offered by legally constituted agricultural societies, or by 2

corporations authorized thereto b}^ the provisions of section eleven 3

of chapter one hundred and twenty-five, engages in racing, running, 4

trotting or j)acing a horse or other animal of the horsekind for a 5

bet, wager of mone}' or other valuable thing, or of a purse or stake 6

made within this commonwealth, or whoever aids or abets the same, 7

shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars 8

or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or b}' both such 9

fine and imprisonment. 10

Horses driven
for a preniillni
or purse, dis-
guise.
1892, 167.

Section 31. Whoever, for the purpose of competing for a purse 1

or premium offered by an agricultural society, or by a j)ers()n or 2

association in this commonwealth, knowingly and designedly enters 3

or drives a lioi'se that is painted or di.sguised, or is a different horse 4

from the one that purports to be entered or driAcn, or knowingly 5

and designedly, for the purpose of competing for a premium or t>

purse, enters or drives a horse in a class to which it does not 7

belong, shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred 8

dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months. 9

Section 32. No land within a city or town shall be laid out orLoration and
rejrulation of
«j;^t"°«p"^k8. used as a race gi'ound or trotting park without the previous consent
G.' s. 167, § 10. of and location by the mayor and aldermen or selectmen, Avho may
p. s. 209, § 12. regulate and alter the terms and conditions under which the same
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5 shall be laid out, used or continued in use and ma}' discontinue

() the same when in their judgment the public good so requires ; and

7 no land shall be used for any of the purposes declared unla^-ful in

8 section thirty.

1 Section 33. Every race ground or trotting park which is estab- ^oy^ddLmed
2 lished, laid out, used or continued in use contrary to the provisions

^^jf.^,'j'^*-

3 of this chapter is declared a common nuisance, and shall be abated i85|i(«,§§2,3.

4 as such ; and all persons owning, keeping, using, or permitting to p.'
s.' 203,' § 13.'

5 be used such race ground or trotting park, or aiding or abetting

() therein, shall be punished in the manner provided in section thirty.

CHAPTER 215.

OF FELONIES, ACCESSORIES AND ATTEMPTS TO COMMIT CRIMES.

1 Section 1. A crime which is punishable by death or imprison- reionyan<i

2 ment in the state prison is a felony. All other crimes are misde- i^i%T,'fi."'^^'

3 meanorS. p. S.210, §1. riCusU. 252. 11 Alien, 257. lolUass. 96.
U.S. li;.\§l.

1 Section 2. Whoever aids in the commission of a felony, or is A<c«88ory

2 accessory thereto before the fact by counselling, hiring or otherwise mi,%, u;""
'

3 procuring such felony to be committed, shall be punished in the isbl.m, §1.

4 manner provided for the punishment of the principal felon. g! s! lesl § i;

p. S. 210, § 3. r27 Mass. 17.

1 Section 3. Whoever counsels, hires or otherwise procures a -when and

2 felony to be committed may be indicted and convicted as an acce.s- im\S^^ii,'>.

3 sory before the fact, either with the principal felon or after his con- 2: S: IS; || 4", g!

4 viction ; or may be indicted and convicted of ii substantive felony,
j6M,.fs8';il3'*''''

5 whether the principal felon has or has not been convicted, or is or
'i\''|'jfg„'''25g

() is not amenable to iustice ; and in tlic last-mentioned case may be mi Mass. 204.

. lOS M1IS8. 14.

7 punished in the same manner as if convicted of being an accessory 111 Mass.' 395.

)S before the fact. An accessory to a felon}' before the fact may be

t) indicted, tried and punished in the same county in which the prin-

10 cipal felon might be indicted and tried, although the counselling,

1

1

hiring or procuring the commission of such felony was committed

12 within or without this commonwealth or on the high seas.

1 Section 4. Whoever, not a husband or wife or, by consan- Accessory

2 guinity, affinity or adoption, the parent or grandparent, child or uf^.'ralVi;

3 grandchild, brother or sister of the offender, after the commission 5su4,i'23, §2;

4 of a felony, harbors, conceals, maintains or assists the principal
l^/,-,^"'

^*''

5 felon or accessory before the fact, or gives such offender any other
J^VJ'^"^'

6 aid, knowing that he has committed a felony or has been accessory R.'s. 133, §4.

7 thereto before the fact, with intent that he shall avoid or escape i8'76,'2ii'§7.'
T* ^ '210 & fi

8 detention, arrest, trial or punishment, shall be an accessory after • •

9 the fact, and, except as otherwise provided, be punished by im-

10 prisonment in the state prison for not more than seven years or in

1

1

jail for not more than three years or by a fine of not more than one

12 thousand dollars.
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AcoeeBory
after fact,

how, when
and where
tried.

l!«0, 4!i, § 3.

R. S. ISS, § 5.

G. S. ItiS § 7.

P. S. 21U, § 7.

Attempt to
commit crime.
!««, in.

E. S. 133, § 1-2.

G. S. 168, § !.

P. S. -210, § 8.

10 Met. 4*2.

SCush. 5-2'J.

.1 Cusll. 3t>.5.

10.-> Mass. 16-2,

lll'.l, 4«i0.

1117 Mass.*2.i.
14(1 Mass. 4.51.

143 Mass. 37.

14a Mass. i-ia.

170 Mass. 20.

Section 5. An accessory to a felony after the fact may be in- 1

dieted, convicted and punished, whether the principal felon has or 2

has not been previously convicted, or is or is not amenable to jus- 3

tice, either in the count}- in which he became an accessory or in 4

the count}' in which the principal felony was committed. 5

Section 6. Whoever attempts to commit a crime by doing any 1

act toward its commission but fails in its perpetration, or is in- 2

tercepted or prevented in its perpetration, shall, except as other- 3

wise provided, be punished as follows :
— 4

First, If he attempts to commit a crime punishable with death, 5

he shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not 6

more than ten years. 7

Second, If he attempts to commit a crime punishable by im- 8

prisonment in the state prison for life or for five years or more, 9

he shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not 10

more than five 3'ears or in jail for not more than one year. 11

Third, If he attempts to commit a crime punishable by im- 12

prisonment in the state prison for less than five years or by 13

imprisonment in jail or b}' a fine, he shall be punished by im- 14

prisonment in jail for not more than one 3'ear or by a fine of not 15

more than thi'ce hundred dollars. 16

Fourth, In no case shall the punishment by imprisonment ex- 17

ceed one-half of the greatest punishment which might have been 18

inflicted if the oflfence attempted had been committed. Ift



TITLE II.

OF PROCEEDINGS IN CRIMINAL CASES.

Chapter 216. — Of Proceedings to prevent the Commission of Crimes.

Chapter 217.— Of Search Warrants, Rewards, Fugitives from Justice, Arrest,

Examination, Commitment, Bail and Probation.

Chapter 218.— Of Indictments and Proceedings before Trial.

Chapter 219.— Of Trials and Proceedings before .Judgment.

Chapter 220.— Of Judgment and Execution.

Chapter 221.— Of Fines and Forfeitures.

CHAPTER 216.

OF PROCEEDINGS TO PREVENT THE COMMISSION OF CRIMES.

1 Section 1. The justices of the supreme judicial court, of the .Tueticer? au-

2 superior court, of police, district and municipal courts and trial kc-nuii'Mwace.

3 justices may cause all laws made for the preservation of the public g. Jj; ™;|i;
4 peace to be kept ; and in the execution of that power may require

.^XnJiJ'jif
^'

5 persons to give security to keep the j)eace, or for their good be-

(3 havior, or both, as provided in this chapter.

1 Section 2. If complaint is made to any such justice that a compidint of

2 person has threatened to commit a crime against the person or mui'rim™'"'

3 propei'ty of another, he shall examine the complainant and any 5; .1; m' § t
4 witnesses who may be produced, on oath, reduce the complaint to i"- s- sjii, § 2.

5 wi'iting and cause it to be subscribed by the complainant.

1 Section 3. If, upon examination, the justice finds that there Arrest.

2 is just cause to fear that such crime may be committed, he shall l7sv^'l^^^•^

3 issue a warrant under his hand, reciting the sub.stance of the com- Ri's/isi^fs.

4 plaint, and requiring the officer to whom it is directed forthwith to p|.]iM|'
5 apprehend the person complained of and take him before such
6 justice or some other justice or court having jurisdiction of the

7 cause.

1 Section 4. If the person complained of is convicted, he may Penalty.

2 be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by uXep'tlfe"**

3 imprisonment for not more than six months. He shall have the
\'^^l%,

4 same right of appeal as in other criminal cases, and the provisions
J?' |' JUJ'

||'

5 of section twenty-seven of chapter two hundred and nineteen shall l!;V''-''J'|5'*] o

6 appl}^ to such appeals. Instead of imposing sentence, the court if<%!W

[1815]
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or justice may order the person complained of to enter into a 7

recognizance, with sufficient sureties, in such sum as the court or 8
justice orders, to Iceep tlie peace toward all the people of the com- !)

monwealth and especially toward the person requiring such se- 10
curity, for such term, not exceeding six months, as the court or 11

justice ma}^ order. The court or justice may at any time, for good 12

cause, revoke such order or reduce the amount of the recognizance, 13
or order that it be taken without surety. 14

onTaii'imTo' SECTION 5. If the person complained of so recognizes, he shall

isM^frs'Ti""''
^^ discharged, but if he refuses or neglects so to recognize, the

R. s. m, §§5,6. court or justice shall commit him to the jail or house of correction

during the pei'iod for %yhich he was requh-ed to give security, or

until within that time he so recognizes, stating in the warrant the

cause of commitment and the sum and time for which security

was required.

a. s. ifiii, § ft

p. S. 211, § S.

1894, 5U5, § 2.

1

2

3

4

5

(j

7

Complainant,
when to pay
expenses.
R. S. 134, § 7
G. S. 16i), § (1.

P. S. 211, § B.

Section (5. If, upon examination, the court or justice finds that 1

there is not just cause to fear that such crime will be committed 2

b)^ the person complained of, he shall be forthwith discharged

;

3

and if the court or justice finds that the complaint is unfounded, 4

frivolous or malicious, it or he may order the complainant to pay 5

the expenses of prosecution and he shall thereupon be answer- t3

able to the magistrate and the officer for their fees, as for his own 7

debt. 8

Payment of
e.vpenses.
1824, 12H, § 2.

1834, l.il, § 4.

R. S. 134, 5 S.

G. S. 16H, § 7.

P. S. 211, §7.

Section 7. If a person is required to give security to keep the

peace or for his good behavior, the court or justice may order him
to pay the expenses of pro.secution, or any part thereof, and that he
shall .stand committed until they are paid or he is otherwise legally

discharged.

1

2

3

4

5

i«]!^{a','§ 1.
Section 8. Whoever is aggrieved by an order of a police, dis- 1

mwu^'^"' trict or municipal court or trial justice, requiring him to recognize 2

G. s'. iii'.i, § 8. as aforesaid, may, upon giving the securit}^ required, appeal to 3

the superior court, such appeal to be entered on the next return 4

day. 5

Section 9. The court or justice shall require .such witnesses asWitnesses to
recognize.

G s' im' I
'^''' "^'^y ^^ necessary to support the complaint to recognize for their

P. s. 2ii| § y. appearance at the superior court.

1

2

3

ProceedlngB
on appeal.
R. s. i:m, § 11.

G. S. IKI, § 10.

p. S. 211, § 10.

Section 10. The superior court ma}'^ affirm the order or dis-

charge the appellant, or may recjuire him to enter into a new recog-

nizance, with .sufficient sureties, in such sum and for .such time as it

may order, and may make such order relative to the expenses of

prosecution as is just and reasonable.

1

2

3

4

5

Recognizance
to remain in

Section 11. If the appellant fails to prosecute his appeal, his 1

force if appeal rccognizancc .shall remain in full force and effect as to any breach 2
is not prose- « ,^ ,. . . , ,, . ^ i

• i i

of the condition, without an affirmation ol the judgment or order 3

of the court or justice, and shall also stand as a security for any 4

cut«d
R. S. l.M, § 12.

G. S. lO'.i, 5 11.

p. S. 211, § 11.
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5 cx}H'nscs of prosecution which the superior court orders to be paid

6 by the appellant.

1 Section 12. A person M'ho has been committed for not findino^ Disciiavge
„ ^ . ,

• -iiii x"" fi'oni cominit-

2 sureties, or for refusmg to recognize as required by the court or ,„ent upon

3 justice, may be discharged upon giving the security which was 'R.'s'r'm,'§'iJs.

4 required. g. s. icii, § 12. p. s. 211, §i-2-

1 Section 13. The recognizance taken pursuant to the fore- Recognizance

2 going provisions shall be transmitted to the superior court on or nmlmi'to supe-

3 before the next return day, and shall be there filed of record b}- the k"s."i:m7§ u.

4 clerk ; and upon a breach of the condition an action shall be com-
G!'s.\1i(i, §13.

5 menced thereon by the district attorney. p. s. 2u, §13.

1 Section 14. Whoever, in the presence of a justice named in — whentobe

2 section one or before a court of record, makes an affray, or vtewon-oUrt

3 threatens to kill or beat another, or to commit an_y violence or out- ]'iU"|,"i™'§b.

4 rage against the person or property of another, and whoever in the
k"!;. "134, §15.

5 presence of such court or magistrate contends with hot and angry
py-.]ii'|jj-

6 words, to the disturbance of the peace, may be ordered, without

7 process or any other proof, to recognize to keep the peace or be of

8 good behavior for not more than three months, and in case of re-

9 fusal ma}^ be committed as provided in section five.

1 Section 15. Whoever goes armed with a dirk, dagger, sword, Jo^f^medto**

2 pistol or other off'ensive and dangerous weapon, without reasonable
""'.'[""p^'f^

3 cause to fear an assault or other injury or violence to his person, or ttc
^

'

4 to his family or property, may, ujion complaint of a person who has niiJ, iw, §2.
'

.5 reasonable cause to fear an injury or breach of the peace, be required g'. s! wj, § is!

6 to lind sureties for keeping the peace for not more than six months, '"' *' '"''
*

^'^

7 with the right of appeal as before provided.

1 Section 1(5. If, upon a suit brought on such recognizance, Remission of
^ ----- ^- - - penalty.

134, « 1".

G. S. IKl, § 16."
16.

2 the penalty thereof is adjudged forfeited, the court may, upon the is™'s(t

3 petition of a defendant, remit such portion of it as it finds ought G!s!it..

4 to be remitted.
^•^•^"

1 Section 17. A surety in a recognizance to keep the peace, or surrender of

2 for good behavior, or both, shall have the same authority and right surety^"'
^^

3 to take and surrender his principal as if he were bail for him in a Qis. Irajn:

4 civil cause ; and after such surrender shall be discharged and ex- ^- ^- '^^^- * "
5 empt from all liability for any act of the principal subsequent to

6 such surrender which would be a brcacii of the condition of the

7 recognizance. The person so surrendered ma}' recognize anew with

8 sufficient sureties for the residue of the term, and shall thereupon

9 be discharged.
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CHAPTEK 217.

OF SEARCH AVARRANTS, REWARDS, FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE, ARREST,
EXAMINATION, COMMITMENT, BAIL, AND PROBATION.

Sections 1-8. — Searoh WaiTants.

Sections 9, 10.— Rewards for Apprehending Offenders.

Sections 11-20.— Fugitives from Justice.

Sections 21-80.— Arrest, Examination, Commitment and Bail.

Sections 81-97.— Probation Officers.

Search war.
rants, issue of.

R. S. U2, §§ 1, -2.

G. S. 170, §§ 1, i.

P. S. 212, §§ 1, 2.

2 Met. 329.

103 Mass. 45t).

119 Mass. 332.

140 Mass. U7.
14.1 Mass. 184.

Stolen prop-
erty.

Concealed
property.
1805, 127, § 2.

Insured prop-
erty.
1890, 2S4.

Counterfeit
coin, notes,
etc.

1S23, 40, § 1.

Counterfeit
trade marks,

1S99, 369, § 8.

Unwholesome
meat or pro-
visions.
1SB6, 2.i3, § 2.

1894, 491, § 14.

Diseased
animals.

Obscene litera-

ture, etc.

1862, 168, §§2,4.

SEARCH WARRANTS.

Section 1. A court or justice authorized to issue warrants in

criminal cases maj', upon complaint under oath that the complainant
believes that anj' of the property' or articles hereinafter named are

concealed in a particular hou.se or place, if satisfied that there is

reasonable cause for such belief, issue a warrant to search for the

following property or articles :
—

Fir.st, Personal property which has been stolen, embezzled or

obtained by false pretences.

Second, Personal property which has been hired or leased or

held as collateral security and is fraudulently concealed.

Third, Personal property which has been insured against loss or

damage by fire and which the complainant has reasonable cause

to believe has been removed or is concealed for the purpose of

defrauding the insurer.

Fourth, Counterfeit or spurious coin, forged bank notes and
other forged instruments, or tools, machines or materials prepared

or provided for making them.

Fifth, Counterfeits or imitations of a label, trade mark, stamp
or form of advertisement recorded pursuant to the statutes of this

commonwealth, goods upon which such counterfeit or imitation

has been impressed, affixed or used and any dies, plates, brands,

moulds, engravings, printing presses, types or other tools, ma-
chines or matcriaLs prepared or provided for making such counter-

feit or imitation.

Sixth, Diseased animals or carca.s.ses of slaughtered animals, or

any tainted, diseased, corrupted, decaj'ed or unwholesome meat,

fish, vegetables, jiroduce, fruit or provisions of any kind or the

meat of calves which were killed when less than four weeks old, or

any product thereof, if kept or concealed with intent to kill, sell or

ofl'er the same for sale for food.

Seventh, Diseased animals. i89!i, 408, § lo.

Eighth, Books, pamphlets, ballads, printed papers and other

things containing indecent, impure or obscene language, or in-

decent, impure or obscene prints, pictures, figures or descriptions

manifestly tending to corrupt the morals of youth, and intended to

be sold, exhibited, loaned, circulated or distributed, or to be in-

troduced into any family, .school or place of education, and the

type, forms, press, wood cuts, raw material and mechanical appa-

ratus used and employed in printing and publishing such books,

ballads, pamphlets or printed papers.

1

)
•->

o

4

f)

(i

7

,s

!l

10

11

12

13

14

1.^

1()

17

18

19

20
21

22

23
24
25

2(3

27

28

29

30
31

32
33
34

36
37

38
39
40
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41 Ninth, Drugs, medicines, instruments and other articles intended ^"'ss, medu
^ t 1 1^ ,

cines, etc.

42 to be used ior self-abuse, or tor tlie prevention of conception, or ists, isy, §2.

43 for causing unlawful abortion, and the raw materials, tools, ma-
44 chiner}', implements, instruments and personal property used or

45 intended to be used in the manufacture of such drugs, medicines,

4() instruments or other articles.

47 Tenth, Lottei-y tickets or other materials unlawfully made, pro- Lottery tickets,

48 vided or procured for the purpose of drawing a lottery, scusu. scj. Ijiet. 329.

49 Eleventh, Gaming apparatus or implements used or kept and nuUg^l^'^'P""

50 provided to be used in unlawful gaming in any gaming house, or in turnitiue.

51 any building, apartment or place resorted to for the purpose of iiM'<t.79.

52 unlawful gaming, and the furniture, fixtures and personal property uijiiissiiu!

5o found in such place at a time when persons are engaged in unlawful

54 gaming.
55 Twelfth, Pool tickets or other materials unlawfully made, pro- Pooi tickets.

5(i vided or procured for the purpose of buying or selling pools.
1880,342, §2.

1 Section 2. Search warrants shall designate and describe the searciiwar.

2 place to be searched and the articles to be searched for, and shall r.'sm42^™3"4.

3 be directed to the sheritf or his deputy or to a constable or police p;|;.2i2',§||',4;

4 officer, commanding him to search, in the day time, or if the war-
.ifi'^t^'fij

5 rant so directs, in the night time, the house or place where the sJiet. y8.
.'

,. , ? , , . . , ' , • ,. , 3 Allen, 310.

(1 property or articles tor which he is required to search are believed uo Mass. uv.

7 to be concealed, and to bring such property or articles when found,
<s and the persons in whose possession they are found, before a court
tl or trial justice having jurisdiction.

1 Section 3. If an officer in the execution of a search warrant uispoeition of

2 finds property or articles therein described, he shall seize and safely s.izeii.

'

3 keep them under the direction of the court or trial justice, so long g. "s! i7o| § s!

4 as is necessary for the purpose of being produced or used as evi- i89o,'«|.'
^ "'

5 dence on any trial. As soon as maybe afterward, all property Jgi^'j*!]*'^''

6 seized under the provisions of clauses one and two of section one ^^""jglf^V^'

7 shall be restored to the owner thereof; property seized under the los Mass. 456.

8 provisions of clause tlirec of said section .shall be disposed of as

[) the court orders
; property or other articles seized under the pro-

10 visions of clause six of said section shall, if upon a hearing the

11 court or magistrate finds that they were so kept or concealed, be
12 destroj'ed or disposed of in accordance with the provisions of

13 section seventy of chapter fifty-six by the l)oard of health or by
14 an officer designated by the court or magistrate ; otherwise, they
15 shall be returned to the owner ; diseased animals seized under the
1() provisions of clause seven of said section one shall, if upon a hear-

1

7

ing the court or magistrate finds that they were kept or concealed in

IS a particular building, place or enclo.sure, be destroyed or disposed
lU of b}' the board of cattle commissioners, without compensation to

20 the owners thereof; otherwise, they shall be returned to their own-
21 ners ; and all other articles seized by virtue of such warrants shall

22 be adjudged forfeited and be destroyed or sold as hereinafter

23 provided.

1 Section 4. Before a decree of forfeiture of property which
p^^'tjifs^before

2 has been seized under a search warrant is issued, the court or justice forfeiture.
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1870, M2, § 2.

P. S. 212, § 6.

1894, 410, § 1.

Service of
notice.
1S7II, 242, § 3

P. S.212, §;

1894, 410, § 1

shall, unless otherwise expressly provided, issue a notice in writing 3
under seal, signed by the clerk of the court or by the justice, set- 4
ting forth the substance of the complaint, and commanding the .5

persons, if any, in whose possession the articles wore found, and (5

tlie owner, if alleged, and all other persons who claim an interest 7

therein, to appear at a time and place therein named to show cause S

why the articles seized should not be forfeited. it

Section .5. The notice shall, not less than fourteen days before 1

the time appointed for trial, be served upon the person, if an}', who 2

is alleged to be the owner of the articles seized, by an officer au- 3

thorized to serve criminal process, by leaving an attested copy 4
thereof with hlln personally or at his usual place of abode and by ^

posting an attested copy thereof on the house or building in which (>

the articles were seized, if they were found in a house or building

;

7

otherwise, in a public place in the city or town in which the}' were H

seized. 9

Postponement
of trial.

1870, 242, § 4.

P. S. 212, § 8.

1804, 410, § 1.

Section 6. If, at the time appointed for the trial, such notice 1

has not been duly served, or if it appears necessary that any of the 2

articles so seized should be kept longer for the purpose of being 3

produced or used as evidence on any trial, or if other sufficient 4

cause appears, the trial may be postponed to another day and .5

place and further notice issued. 6

Sale or destruc-
tion of prop-
erty seized.
18(!2, ln-<, § 6.

isiio, ;)i;4, § 3.

p. S. 212, § 9.

1885, lif), § 1.

1894, 410, § 1.

1899, 3.=)9, § 8.

103 JiMBS. 4.16.

119 Mass. 332.

165 Maes. 165.

Section 7. If, upon the trial, the property is adjudged for- 1

feited, the type, forms, press, wood cuts, raw material and me- 2

chanical apparatus described in clause eight of section one, the dies, 3

plates, brands, moulds, engravings, printing presses, types or other 4

tools, machines or materials described in clause five of said section, ^

the raw materials, tools, machinery, imi)lements, instruments and (i

personal property described in clause nine of said section and all 7

furniture, fixtures and personal property described in clause eleven <S

of said section, or so much thereof as the court or justice may !•

order, shall be sold by the sheriff and the proceeds shall be paid 10

into the county ti'easury, and the remainder of the propert}' shall 11

be destroyed as the court or ju.stice may order. Any article which 12

is not found to have been unlawfully used or intended for unlaw- 13

ful use shall be delivered to the owner. 14

Appeal to
superior court.
1870, 242, § 1.

p. S. 212, § 10.

1894, 410, § 1.

Section 8. A person who is aggrieved by a decree of forfeiture 1

of a police, district or municipal court or trial justice may appeal 2

therefrom to the superior court ; but before his appeal is allowed, he 3

shall recognize to the common wealtli in the sum of two hundred 4

dollars, with sufficient surety or sureties, to prosecute his appeal 5

and to pay all such expenses as may thereafter arise, if final judg- 6

ment is rendered against the articles adjudged forfeited, and to 7

abide the judgment of the superior court thereon ; and upon such 8

appeal, any (juestion of fact shall be tried by a jury. .Vll the pro- 9

cecdings in the superior court, including the right of exception, 10

shall conform, so far as may be, to proceedings in criminal cases: 11

and if, upon tlie final judgment, the articles are adjudged forfeited, 12

they shall l)e disposed of under the direction of the suiierior court 13

as they might have been disposed of had no appeal been taken. 14
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rewards for apprehending offenders.

1 Section 9. The governor, if in his opinion the public good
oflOTrewar'cf^

2 so requires, may offer a suitable reward of not more than one
J?36,

4,§i8.

3 thousand dollars in any one case to be paid by the commonwealth p.'
s.' 21-2,' § li.

4 to any person who, in consequence of such offer, apprehends,

5 brings back and secures a person who is convicted of or charged
6 with a felony, who has escaped from prison in this commonwealth,
7 or to any person who in consecjucnce of such ofler apprehends and
8 secures a person charged with such crime, if the person cannot be
9 arrested and secured in the common course of proceeding.

156 Mass. 28.

1 Section 10. The mayor and aldermen of a city or the select- Mayor eu;.,
may offer

2 men of a town, if in their opinion the public good so requires, reward.

3 may ofl'er a suitable reward of not more than five hundred dollars G.s'.i7b,§§7,8.

4 in any one case to be paid by such city or town to any person r I'. 212, §§ 12,

5 who, in consequence of such offer, detects or secures a person who i^jjet. 409.

fi has committed a felony in such place, either before or after he has 7e"a''|l2

7 been charjjed therewith, and such reward shall be paid by the treas- 3T4.
*^ 8 Allen 477-

8 urer uijon the warrant of the maA'or and aldermen or selectmen. 133 Mas's. 233.

9 If more than one claimant applies for the payment of such reward,
10 tiie mayor and aldermen or selectmen shall determine to jvhom it

11 shall he paid, and if to more than one pei'son, in what proportion
12 to each ; and their determination shall be final.

fugitives from justice.

1 Section 11. The governor, in any case which is authorized b}' Deiivervand

2 the constitution and laws of the United States, may, upon demand, fuKi'tive."'

3 deliver to the executive of any other state or territory any person l^oilinlji.

4 charged therein with treason, felony or other crime : or may, upon ^''^
'j42 ii\

5 application, appoint an agent to demand of the executive authority if^s.'^l-.'

6 of any other state or territory any such offender fleeing from the p.'s.'2i8,'§i.'

7 justice of this commonwealth. Such demand or application shall be 112 Mass! 409!

8 accompanied by sworn evidence that the person charged is a fugitive ^^* '*'"*^' '*'*

9 from justice and by a duly attested copy of an indictment or com-
10 plaint made before a court or magistrate authorized to receive it.

11 Such complaint shall be accompanied by affidavits to the facts con-
12 stituting the crime charged by persons who have actual knowledge
13 thereof, and by such further evidence as the governor may require.

1 Section 12. t^pon such demand or application, the attorney Proceedings.

2 general or a district attorney shall, if the governor so requires, rJ's'.wI'.I't'.

3 forthwith investigate the grounds thereof and report to the governor p; |; 111; 1 1;

4 all the material facts which may come to his knowledge, Avith an
5 abstract of the evidence in the case, and, in case of a person de-

6 manded, whether he is held in custody or is under recognizance to

7 answer for a crime against the laws of this commonwealth or of the

8 United States or by force of any civil process, with an opinion as

9 to the legality or expediency of complj-ing therewith.

1 Section 13. If the governor is satisfied that the demand con- warrant.

2 forms to law and ought to be complied with, he shall issue his war- is»iVini§2.
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T!. S. U-2, 5 7.

Ci. S. 177, §3.
P. S. 218, § 3.

!) Gray, -262.

106 MilBS. 223.

122 Mass. 324.

rant, under the seal of the coninionwealth, to an officer authorized 3
to serve warrants in eriminal cases, dii'ccting him at the expense of 4

the agent who makes the demand, at a tune designated in the war- 5

rant, to take and transport such person to the boundary line of this (i

commonwealth and there deliver him to such agent. Such officer 7

may require aid as in criminal cases. 8

Opportunity to
apply for writ
ot habeas
corpus.
1S.57, 2WI, ?§ 1, 2.

G.S.177,§§4, ,5.

P. S. 218, §§4,8.

Section 14. A person who is arrested upon such warrant shall 1

not be delivered to such agent of a state or territory until he has 2

been notified of the demand for his surrender and has liad an op- 3

portunity to apply for a writ of habeas corpus, if he chiims such 4
right of the officer who makes the arrest. If such writ is applied 5

for, notice thereof and of the time and place of hearing shall be (i

given to the attorney general or district attorney for the district in 7

which the arrest is made. An officer who delivers a person in his 8
cu.stody upon .such waiTant to such agent for extradition without 9

having complied with the provisions of this section shall forfeit not 10
more than one thou.sand dollars. 11

Fees.
18111, in, § 1.

R. S. 142, § 6.

G. S. 177, §6.
P. S. 218, § 6.

1S8B, 267.

Section 15. If the application for the arrest of a fugitive from 1

the justice of the commonwealth is complied with and an agent is 2

appointed, his account shall be paid like other expenses in criminal 3

cases bj^ the county in which the proceedings are pending ; but the 4
governor may direct the whole or a part of such account to be paid 5

by the commonwealth. 6

Section 1(5. If a person who is found in this commonwealth is
Arrest of
lierson liable
tobiMieinauded cliarged witli a crime committed in another state or territorv and is
by auother •-

stiite.

R. .s. 142, § 8.

G. S. 177, § 7.

P. S. 218, § 7.

6 Met. 536.

liable by the constitution and laws of the United States to be deliv-

ered upon the demand of the executive of such other state or ter-

ritory, a court or magistrate authorized to issue warrants in

criminal cases may, upon complaint under oath setting forth the

crime and such other matters as are necessary to bring the case

within the provisions of law, issue a warrant to bring the person
charged before the same or another court or magistrate within the

commonwealth to answer to such complaint as in other cases.

1

2

3

4
5

(3

7

8

tl

10

Eeeopnizance.
R. S. 142, § i).

G. S. 177, § 8.

P. S. 218, § 8.

Section 17. If, upon examination of the person charged, the 1

court or magi.strate has reasonable cause to believe that the com- 2

plaint is true and that such person may be lawfully demanded of 3

the executive, he shall, if not charged with a capital crime, be re- 4
quired to recognize with .sufficient .sureties in a reasonable .sum to 5

appear before such court or magi.strate at a da}^ appointed, allow- 6

ing a reasonable time to obtain the Avarrant of the executive, and 7

to abide the order of the court or magistrate. 8

Commitment
on failure to
recujcnize.
R. S. 142, § a.

G. S. 177, § 9.

P. S. 218, § 9.

Section 18. If he does not so recognize, he .shall be committed 1

to jail until such day, as if the crime charged had been commit- 2

ted within the commonwealth ; and if he fails to appear according 3

to the condition of his recognizance, he shall be defaulted and like 4

proceedings .shall be had as in case of other recognizances entered 5

into before such court or magistrate. If he is charged with a 6
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7 capital crime, he shall be committed to jail until the day so ap-

8 pointed for his appearance.

1 Section 19. If the person so recognized or committed appears Proceedinss

2 before the court or magistrate upon the day appointed, he shall be R°s!'i42,''§ lo!^'

3 discharged unless he is demanded by a person authorized b}- the p; f; 218' I lo'

4 warrant of the executive to receive him, or unless the court or

5 magistrate has cause to commit him or to require him to recognize

6 anew for his appearance on another day, and if, when ordered, he
7 does not so recognize, he shall be committed and detained as before.

8 If the person charged has recognized or is committed or discharged,

9 a person authorized by the Avarrant of the executive ma}' at any
10 time take him into custody and the same shall be a discharge of

11 the recognizance and not be an escape.

1 Section 20. The complainant in such case shall be answerable Expenses.

2 for all actual costs and charges and for the support in jail of a g! s! n?; 1
11".

3 person so committed, which shall be paid as b}' a creditor for his
p- s- '-'is, § 11.

4 debtor committed on execution. If the charge for support in jail

5 is not so paid, the jailer ma}' discharge him as if he had been com-
6 mitted on execution.

arrest, examination, commitment and bail.

1 Section 21. The justices of the supreme judicial court, of the warrants to

2 superior court, or of police, district or municipal courts, and trial whomiBsiu-d.

3 justices, may issue process for the apprehension of persons charged g. s. no, 1
9'.

4 with crime and to carry into eflect the following provisions of this
J26 Miss I39'

5 chapter.

1 Section 22. Upon complaint made to any such justice that a —how issued.

2 crime has been committed, he shall examine the complainant and olsinojio.

3 any witnesses produced by him, under oath, reduce the comjjlaint j?.^s'. 2vi, § 15.

4 to writing and cause it to be subscribed by the complainant, and, if
| y",f

'
f.!^'

5 it aiiiiears that a crime has been committed, he shall, except as 8«ray;4(8.''It) (jj-fiy 1J3 283
6 provided in the five following sections, issue a warrant, reciting the 14 Gray, 382'

7 substance of the accusation and retjuiring the officer to whom it is lin Mass.' 238.

8 directed fortliwith to arrest the accused and to take him before 159 Mall; loi!

9 a court or trial justice of the county to be dealt with according to

10 law, and to summon such witnesses as shall be therein named to

11 appear and give evidence on the examination.

1 Section 23. Warrants and other processes issued for the appre— service of.

2 hension of persons charged with crime may be directed to and •^"2*'-

3 served by any officer authorized to serve criminal process in any
4 county.

1 Section 24. Upon a complaint for a crime within the jurisdic- summons

2 tion of trial justices, a summons shall be issued instead of a warrant w.nrrant°when.

3 for arrest, unless, in the judgment of the court or magistrate re- p^s.aiVs'ie.

4 ceiving the complaint, there is reason to believe that the defendant ii^'-»>225.

5 will not appear upon a summons.
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Sen'ico of
Buinnions.
1881, 127, § 2.

P. S. 212, § 17

AUHEST, EXAMINATION, COMXUTMENT, BAIL. [C'HAP. 21

Section 25. Such summons shall fix a da}^ and hour of appear-
ance for trial, and shall be served b}- an officer authorized to sei've

criminal process by giving to the defendant in hand or b}' leaving

at his last and usual place of abode an attested copy, not less than
twentv-four hours before the return hour.

1

2

4

5

fumm'Jn?!?''*'^
SECTION 2(i. If a defendant so summoned fails, without a rea-

iS'i^^i'iT'i 3 sonable cause, to appear and abide the orders of the court or
p. s. 212, § IS. magistrate, he shall be considered in contempt of coui-t, and may

be puni,shed by a fine of not more than twenty dollars. A warrant
may be issued at any time after the issue of such summons, if

necessary, whether the summons has been served or not.

1

2

3

4

5

6

i^™?27?t4^' Section 27. If a defendant so summoned duW appears, he may 1

p. s. 212, § lit. be ordered to recognize for his further appearance, but he shall not 2

be required to give sui'ety upon his recognizance at any stage of 3

the prosecution without a special order. 4

Service of
warrant out of
countv.
lr(20. S-i.

R. S. 135, § 3.

1846, 2HK.

G. S. 170, 5 11.

p. S. 212, § 20.

Section 28. If a person against whom a warrant is issued under 1

tiie provisions of chapter eighty-two or for any alleged olfence, 2

before or after the issuing of such warrant escapes from or is out 3
of the county, the officer to whom such warrant is directed may 4
pursue and apprehend him in any county, and for that purpose 5

may command aid and exercise the same authority as in his own 6

count}'. 7

Recoenizance
out of countv.
lBi)2-3, 18, § B.

178:1, .il, § 1.

1784, (i6, § .i.

1794, 2«, §5 1, 2.

1804, 143, § 17.

R. S. !.», § 4.

G. S. 170, ? 12.

P. S. 212, § 21.
16 Mass. 198.

13 Pick. 86.

11 Grav, 46.'i.

168 Mass. 471.

Section 29. If the crime charged in a warrant is not punish- 1

able b}' death or imprisonment in the state prison and the defendant 2

requests to be taken before a magistrate of the county in which 3

he was arrested, for the purpose of entering into a recognizance 4

without a trial or examination, the officer who arrested him shall 5

take him before a magistrate of that county, who may require (>

from him a recognizance, with sufficient sureties, for his appear- 7

ance at the court which has jurisdiction of the crime and next to .s

be held in the county or judicial district in which it is alleged 51

to have been committed, and the defendant shall thereupon be 10
released. 11

The magistrate who so admits the defendant to^^^^,.0 Section 30.
retnin recoirni. bail shall ccrtifv that fact upon the warrant, and deliver it with
zance to court, .

-
i rt. i i 1

1

. i i i -

etc. the recognizance to the officer, who sua 11 cause it to be delivered
g'. s'. i7o) § 13. without unnecessary delaj' to the clerk of the court before which""""

the defendant was recognized to appear: and. upon application of

the complainant, the magistrate who issued the wari"aut or the dis-

trict attorney shall cause such witnesses as he thinks necessary to

be summoned to the same court.

1

2

3

4

5

(j

7

8

Proceedings if

prisoner not
bailed.
R. S. 13.5, « 6.

G. S. 170, § 14.

P. S. 212, § 23.

Section 31. If a person is arrested in a county other than that 1

in which the crime was committed, and the magistrate before whom 2

he is taken refuses to admit him to bail, or if no sufficient bail is 3

ofl'ered, the officer shall take him before the court or trial justice 4

to which or before whom the warrant is returnable. 5
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1 Section 32. If the crime charged in a wari-aut is a felony, the coDveyance of

2 officer who makes the arrest in another county shall convey the county'^wu'ere

3 prisoner to the county in which the warrant was issued. Sed"'
R. S. 133, § 7. G. S. 170, § 15. P. S. 212, § 24.

1 Section 33. A person who is arrested by warrant for a crime Examination

2 shall, unless other provision is made for his examination, be taken e.s"i3!5"7s.

3 before a court or trial justice having jurisdiction where the crime
p.s.'.liS.'fls.'

4 was committed ; and the warrant, with a proper return thereon

5 signed by the person who made the arrest, shall be delivered to

6 the court or justice.

1 Section 34. The court or justice may adjourn an examination Adioumment.

2 or trial from time to time, not exceeding ten days at any one r.'s. 'mS'si.

3 time without the consent of the defendant, and to the .same or a p.'
s.'

.212,' 1 26.'

4 diflerent place in the county. In the mean time, if the defendant is "f jiUgl'
^9'

5 charged with a crime not bailable, he .shall be committed ; other-

6 wise, he may be recognized in a sum and with sureties to the satis-

7 faction of the court or justice, for his appearance for such further

ii examination, and for want of such recognizance he shall be com-
il mitted.

1 Section 3.5. If the recognizor does not appear according to the Default on

2 condition of his recognizance, liis default shall be recorded, but "aTiSlT?.*^'

3 may be taken off for good cause at an}' time to which the case may q %\ J^iJ; | J";

4 be continued. If such default is not taken off, the recognizance p-s.212, §27.

5 shall be certified with a record of such default to the superior court,

6 and like proceedings shall be had thereon as upon a breach of the

7 condition of a recognizance for appearance before said superior

S court.

1 -Section 3(i. If the defendant fails to recognize, he may be com- Proceedings

2 mitted to jail by an order stating concisely that he is committed faiu ufreTOg.

3 for further examination on a future day to be named in the order, r^|; J33 ^ j,

4 and on the day appointed he may be brought before the court or p." |; 212' fas'

5 justice by a verbal order to the officer who made the commitment,
<i or by an order in writing to a different person.

1 Section 37. The court or justice before whom a person is taken conduct of

2 upon a charge of crime shall, as soon as may be, examine the com- r! s'l'iss, §U2,

3 plainant and the witnesses for the prosecution under oath in the J|; §. no, §§ 20,

4 presence of the defendant, relative to any material matter con- pg .21.2 §5.29

.0 nected with such charge. After the testimony to support the ^j-

6 prosecution, the witnesses for the prisoner, if he has any, shall be

7 examined under oath, and he may be assisted by counsel in such

8 examination and in the cross examination of the witnesses in sup-

9 port of the prosecution.

1 Section 38. The court or iustice mav, while examining a wit- separation of

1 , , , , „ ..lit witnesses.
2 ness, exclude from the place of examination all the other witnesses, r.s. 135,514.

. . G. S. 170 § 22.

3 and may if requested, or if cau.se therefor appears, order the wit- p.' s." 212,' § si.'

4 nesses for or against the prisoner to be kept separate, so that they

5 cannot converse with each other until they have been examined.
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Testimony
reduce<l to
writiuft, oic.

R. S. 1»:,, « 13.

G. S. i:u, § 2A.

P. S. -ii-l, § -ii.

Section 39. The testimon}' of the witnesses examined shall be

reduced to writing b}', or under the direction of, the court or jus-

tice, if he considers it necessar}', and shall, if re(juired b}' him, be

signed by the witnesses.

R'f''i3?ufi
Section 40. If it appears, upon the whole examination, that no 1

u. s. i-'n, § 24. crime has been committed or that there is not probable cause for 2

charging the prisoner therewith, he shall be discharged. '6
p. S. 21-2, § 33.

Bait or fom-
niitment.
R. s. ISfi, 5 17.

G. S. 17(1, § 25.

P. S. 212, §34.

Section 41. If it appears that a crime has been committed and
that there is probable cause to believe the prisoner guilt}-, the court

or justice shall, if final jurisdiction is not exercised, admit the

prisoner to bail, if the crime is bailable and suiBcicnt bail is offered :

otherwise, he shall be committed to jail for trial.

1

2

3

4
5

Prisoner may
lie carrieci
tliroujih an.
orlKT rolintv.
im-2, 2ie, § 1.

P. S. 212, § 35.

Section 42. If the journey from the toM'n in which the prisoner 1

is held to the town in which he is to be committed on the service 2

of a mittimus can be made by railroad, the officer may convej' the 3
prisoner tlu-ough an}' portion of another county in the prosecution 4

of such journey by railroad. 5

Certificate of
expenses.
1890, 440, § 10.

Section 43. If the defendant is held to appear before the grand 1

jury, the copies and record of proceedings sent to the superior 2

court shall contain the details of all fees and expenses allowed or 3

paid in the police, district or municipal court or before the trial 4

justice. 5

Witnesses to
recognize.
R. S. 13.1, § IS.

G. S. 170, § 2H.

P. S. 212, § 36.

Section 44. If the prisoner is admitted to bail or is committed,

the court or justice shall bind by recognizance the material wit-

nesses against the prisoner to appear and testif}' at the next sitting

of the court having jurisdiction of the crime and in which the pris-

oner shall be held to answer.

1

>

3

4
5

Same subject.
ISSo, 136, § 1.

Section 45. If the examination or trial of a defendant who is

charged with a crime punishable with death or iun)risoiiment for

life is adjourned under the provisions of section thirty-four, the

court or justice may bind by recognizance the principal witnesses

against the prisoner to appear and testify at the time and place to

which the trial or examination is adjourned.

1

2

3

4
.')

(!

Sureties re-

uuired, when.
R. s. 13.n, « Ui.

G. S. 170, § 27.

P. S. 212, « 37.

1885, 136, § 2.

Section 4(5. The court or justice, if .satisfied that there is good
cause to believe that a witness will not perform the condition of

his recognizance unless other security is given, ma}' order the wit-

ness to enter into a recognizance with such sureties as may be

deemed necessary for his appearance at court.

Recognizances
by minors.
R. S. 13.1, 5 20.

G. S. 170, § 28.

P. S. 212, §3S.
1885, 136, § 2.

168 Mass. 471.

Section 47. If a minor is a material witness, any other person

may be allowed to recognize for his appearance ; or, in the dis-

cretion of the court or justice, he may recognize in a sum not

exceeding fifty dollars, which shall be valid and binding in law

notwithstanding his minority.

1

2

3

4

5

of wun^f"' Section 48. A witness who, when required, refuses to recog- 1

R. s. 135, §21. nize, either with or without sureties, shall, except as provided in 2
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3 the following section, be committed to jail until he complies with
if^'-S'.iu'i?^'

4 such order or is otherwise discbaryed accordino- to law ; but if the i'- s- -^li, §§ iw,

5 magistrate finds that the witness, unless he is the prosecutor or an isw, isb, §2.

6 accomplice, is unable to procure sureties when so ordered, he shall, '

7 except in cases of felony, be discharged upon his own recognizance.

8 Upon a complaint or indictment for a felony, against a defendant

9 who is not in custody, a material witness who is committed for

10 failure to furnish sureties upon his own recognizance ma}' be held

11 in custody for a reasonable time, pending the pursuit and appre-

12 hension of the defendant.

1 Section 49. A magistrate may, with the consent of the de- Deposition of

2 fendant, take or cause to be taken by a magistrate authorized to i^s/Tt^l

3 take depositions in civil cases, in manner and form as provided in •• *• i™. §§ so,

4 civil cases, the deposition of a witness whom he finds to be unable
Jj-

** '-'-• 5§ 'o.

,i to furnish sureties upon his recognizance as ordered and who is not iss, isb, § 2.

(j the prosecutor or an accomplice ; and thereupon the witness shall

7 be discharged. The attorney for the commonwealth who will have
8 charge of the case at the trial shall have the same notice as parties

9 in civil actions of the time and place of taking the deposition, and
10 the assent of the defendant shall be indorsed upon the deposition.

11 The fees shall be the .same as in civil cases and shall be paid as

12 other expenses in criminal cases are paid. The deposition shall

13 be seasonably transmitted to the court at which the witness was
14 ordered to appear. If the witness is unable to attend the trial, by
1.5 reason of his absence from the commonwealth, so that he cannot be
16 compelled to attend by subpoena or attachment, or of his death,

17 insanity, illness or infirmit}', the deposition may be read in evi-

18 dence upon the trial by either part}^ subject to all legal objections.

1 Section 50. If a witness has been committed because of his Discharge on

2 inability to furnish sureties for his appearance before the superior ^^'™s°'^'»°™-

3 court, the jailer shall forthwith give notice to the chief justice of i^^'J^. we.
§

i-

4 the superior court, who shall direct the district attorney to inquire

.5 as to the importance of his testimony and the necessit_y for detaining

6 hiin in jail, and the district attornc}-, if, in his opinion, the public

7 interest M'ill not sutler by the release of the witness on his own
8 recognizance, shall so report to the chief justice, who may thereupon
9 order the witness to be released upon liis own recognizance.

1 Section 51. The prison commissioners shall from time to time Treatment of

2 make such rules relative to the diet, size of cells, amount of ])^!5|"'*"'<'8
'°

3 libert}' and exercise, correspondence, visits and such other matters i*''-'*'-™-

4 as they consider necessary regulating the treatment of witnesses

5 held in jail as will secure their clear distinction and separation from
6 other prisoners as far as possible, consistent with their safe custody
7 and the prevention of tampering with their testimony. Said com-
8 missioners ma}', with the approval of the district attorne}', remove
9 such witnesses from the jail in which they are confined to a jail in

10 another county, and shall, at the reriuest of the district attorney,
11 cause them to be returned to the jail whence they were removed.
12 The proceedings upon such removal shall be the same as are pro-
13 vided for the removal of prisoners from one jail or house of correc-
14 tion to another. The cost of support of a witness so removed and
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the cost of both removals shall be paid by the county from whicli 1;")

he is removed. 16

Transporta-
tion or male
and female
prisoners.
18i>4, 273.

Section 52. An officer having the custody or control of pris-

oners, who causes or permits male and female prisoners to be trans-

ported together to or from a court in a van or other carriage, in

a city having more than thirt}' thousand inhabitants according to

the latest census, shall be punished by a fine of not more than

twenty dollars.

1

2

3

4

5

(5

Treatment by
ollicers of
witnesses in
custody.
181W, m.

Section .53. An officer having the custody of a witness who 1

has been committed because of his failure to furnish sureties, wlio 2

causes or permits him to be handculi'cd to a person wlio i.s held in 3

custody cliarged with or sentenced for crime, or to be transported 4

within a cit}' to or from any court or prison in a van or carriage .5

with such person, shall be punished bj' a fine of not more than (>

twentv dollars. 7

Di8cliar<?e, if

injured party
patisfied.

R. S. \3b, §M;
13(i, § 27.

184(i, litel.

G.S. 170, §33;
17t, § 28.

P. S. 212, 5 43;
213, « 36.

12 .\'llcn, 402.

1 l.i Mass. 136.

120 Mass. 403.

Section r>i. If a person who is committed to jail is under in- 1

dictment or complaint for, or is under recognizance to answer to. 2

a charge of assault and battery or otiier misdemeanor for wiiich he 3

is liable in a civil action, unless the ofience was conmiitted by or 4

upon a sheriti' or other officer of justice, or riotously, or witli in- 5

tent to commit a felony, and the per.son injured appears before the fi

court or justice who made the commitment or took the recognizance, 7

or before which the indictment or complaint is pending, and ac- >>

knowledijes in AVTitins: that he has received satisfaction for the in- it

jury, the court or justice may in its or his discretion, upon the 10

payment of such expenses as it or he shall order, discharge the 11

recognizance or supersede the commitment, or discharge the defend- 12

ant from the indictment or complaint, and maj' also di.scliarge all 13

recognizances and supersede the commitment of all witnesses in the 14

case. 15

i^Sdn.'^
'** "^'' Section 55. Such order discharging the recognizance, indict-

is-'^'s'-^'
^"*' "isnt or complaint of the person or the recognizance of witnesses

0.8.170, §34; shall be filed in the office of tiie clerk before the sittinij: of tiie
171 § 2?«. .

P. s.-2ii, §44; court at which they are bound to aiinear ; and such order suiier-

i2AUen, 402. scding the commitment of the person charged or of a witness shall

be delivered to the keeper of the jail in which he is confined, wiio

shall forthwith discharge him ; and such order, so filed and deliv-

ered, shall forever bar a civil action for such injury.

1

9

3

4

5

()

7

8

What magis-
trates may
admit to bail,
l.fri, 30.

R. S. KM, § 22.

lS.iI, lf2, § 2.

l»m, 2(ir),'5 1.

«i. S. 170, § :S6.

1S74, 306, § 4.

lS7,t, l.S-i, § 4.

1K71I, 22.S.

r. S.2I2, §4fi.

1898,411, § 1.

Section 56. A justice of the supreme judicial court or of the

superior court, a standing or special commissioner appointed by
either of said courts, a justice or clerk of a police, district or

municipal court, a master in chancery or a trial justice, upon appli-

cation of a prisoner held under arrest or committed, eitiier on a

warrant or without one. or held in the custody of an officer under
a mittimus, may inijuire into the case and admit sucli prisoner to

bail : and may admit to bail any person wiio is committed for not

finding .sureties to recognize for him. .\11 persons autiiorized to

take bail under the provisions of this section shall be governed by

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

9

10
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11 the rules established by the supreme judicial couit or the superior

12 court.

1 Section 57. If the pei'son is committed without an order fixing xotice to officer

2 the amount of the recognizance, he shall not be admitted to bail lixed.
"*"

3 under the provisions of the preceding section until reasonable jg^g; oso.^j^i.

4 notice of his application has been given to the officer by whom he ^-,*(?™'^'^''

5 was committed, or a hearing has been given to the officer in whose f" •.*;!•.
-i'^- §1"-

® o 107 Mass. iST.

(5 custody he is held : and if committed with such order, he shall not

7 be admitted to bail, except by a justice of the supreme judicial

8 court or of the superior court, for a less amount than is required by
9 the order.

o

1 Section 58. After a conviction or a plea of guilty or of nolo BaUmSnffoik

2 contendere in the superior court in the county of Sutfolk, the S?is9, §i.

3 prisoner shall not be admitted to bail except in open court; but mMass.lw.'
4 when said court is not in session, bail may be taken by any judge
5 of a court of record or by any commissioner appointed by the

6 justices of the superior court, upon proof tliat written notice of

7 the proposed application has been dulv served upon the district

8 attorney or one of the assistant district attornej^s for the Sutiblk

9 district at least twenty-four hours before the iiearing of such appli-

10 cation, sjiecifying the name of the })risoncr, the crime of whicli

11 he has been convicted, the time and place of hearing and the name,
12 occupation and residence of the proposed sureties. No person who
13 has been once offered and rejected as surety shall afterward be
14 accepted as surety for the same person in the same case.

1 Section 59. If bail is taken out of court, the person author- certificate of

2 ized to take bail in criminal cases shall cause a certificate to be i"b2,"i59, § 2.

3 signed and sworn to by each surety, which shall contain the name, isli8,'/i^'§2."'

4 the residence, including the name of the street and number of the
j'l'y JJUgg'

I'*'

5 dwelling house thereon, the occupation and place of business of the

6 surety, a statement of the nature, location and value of his property

7 and of the incumbrances, if any, thereon, the amount of his indebted-

8 ness and all other matters pertinent to the amount and value of such

9 property, and shall return a proper recognizance to the proper court.

1 Section (50. If application is made to a person authorized to Npticetodis.

2 take bail in criminal cases within the county of Suffolk to accept mJa, ik"™!."^
'

3 bail out of court in a case in which no amount has been fixed, he isiSiiii^ls^'

4 shall, if the crime charged is not within the jurisdiction of the

5 municipal court of the city of Boston, before fixing bail, cause

6 notice of such application to be given to the district attornc}' or

7 one of the assistant district attorneys for the Suffolk district, if

8 any of said attorneys is at the time within said district.

1 Section 61. No justice of any court .shall receive any fee or xo fees for

2 compensation for taking and approving bail in criminal cases in wiienf
""

'

tlie county of Suffolk. 1879, 254, § 1. p.s.2i2.§.ii. i8S5, 135.
1862,159, §5.

1 Section 62. Persons who are committed to jail on the Lord's Baiionthe
Lord's day.

2 day, or on the preceding evening or afternoon, may, in the discre- 1855, aw, §2.

3 tion of the magistrate, be admitted to bail on that da}', les Mass. 519. ?; |; alS; § S;
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Condition of
recoguizauceB.
1S45, l(ili, §2.
G. S. 170, § 31).

187S, 188, § 1.

P. S. 212, ? 63.

7 Grav, 31(i.

119 Mass. 317.

143 Mass. 214.

172 Mass. 431.

Section (>?). The condition of a recognizance of a person, either 1

with or without suret}', which binds liim to ai)pcar before a court or 2

trial justice to answer to a ciiarge against liini or to jirosecute an H

appeal shall be so framed as to bind him personally to appear at 4
the time so expressed, and at any subsequent time to which the 5

case ma}' be continued, unless previously surrendered or dis- <!

charged, and so from time to time, until the final decree, sentence 7

or order of the court thei-eon, and to abide such final sentence, 8

order or decree, and not depart without leave. 9

Return of re-

cognizMuceand
examination
to court.
E. S. 135, § 24.

G. S. 170, § 40.

P. S. 212, § 54.

9 Allen, 371.

Section (i4. A recognizance and examination which is taken b}' 1

a magistrate under the provisions of this chapter shall be certified 2

and returned by him to the district attorney or the clerk of the 3

court before which the pei'son charged is bound to appear, on or 4

before the first day of the sitting thereof; and if he refuses or .">

neglects to return the same, he may be compelled forthwith by (i

order of court, and, in case of disobedience, ma}' be proceeded 7

against as lor contempt. 8

Forfeiture of
bail a l»ar to
furtlier l>ail.

1862, IW), § 1.

1874, 3(1(1, § 1.

1879, H7.

P. S. 212, § 56.

1901, 216.

13 Allen, 396.

126 Mass. 224.

Section G5. A person who, being arrested on a criminal charge, 1

forfeits or makes default upon his bail bond or recognizance or has 2

been smTcndered b}' a probation officer shall not l)c again released 3

upon further bail or recognizance in the same case, unless hy order 4

of a justice of the court in which such cliarge was pending at the .o

time of said default or of such surrender b}' a probation officer. (>

Surrender of
principal

1863, 59, § 1.

P. S. 212, § 5(1

Section ()(3. Bail in criminal cases may exonerate themselves 1

Cetore' default, at any time before default upon their recoonizance by surrcnderino' 2
-- theu' principal into court or to the jailer in the county m -which 6

the principal is held to appear. They shall deliver to the jailer 4

their principal, with a certified copy of the recognizance, and he .t

shall be received and detained b}' the jailer, but may be again (i

bailed in the same manner as if committed for not finding sureties 7

to recognize for him. 8

Remission of
penaltv aft^r
default.
1863, .69, § 2.

P. S. 212, § .67.

Section (w. Bail may surrender their principal at any time

after default made upon the recognizance, in the manner provided

in the preceding section ; and the court in which the default is

recorded may, upon application, remit the whole or any part of the

penalty, if satisfied that the default of the principal was not with

the connivance or consent of the bail.

Exoneration if

unalile to
surrender
principal.
1859, 131.

G. S. 17(1, § 43.

P. S. 212, § 58.

Section (iS. If, by the act of God, of the government of the 1

United States, of any state or by sentence of law, bail are unable 2

without their fault to surrender their principal, they shall, upon 3

motion before final judgment on tiie scire facias, be exonei-ated and 4

discharged by the coui"t, with or without costs as the court deems 5

ecjuitable. (5

Default on
recognizance.
1813, 182, §2.
R. S. 13.6, §27.
1846, 166, § 3.

G. S. 170, § 40.

P. S. 212, § 69.

Section (JD. If a person who is under recognizance to appear

and answer or to prosecute an appeal in a criminal case fails to

appear for that purpose according to the condition of his recog-

nizance, and if a person under recognizance to testify in a criminal

jirosecution fails to perfoi-m the condition of his recognizance, liis

default may be recorded, his obligation and that of his sureties

1

•)

3

4
.')

C
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7 shall be forfeited and process shall be issued against them or such

8 of them as the prosecuting officer directs ; but in such suit no costs

9 shall bo taxed for travel.

1 Section 70. A surety in such recognizance maj', by leave of p^^a^n^f^tof

2 the court, after default, and either before or after process has been rei'ognizance,

3 issued against him, pay to the count}' treasurer or clerli of tlie R- s. iss, § is.

4 court the amount for wliich he was bound as surety, with such costs p.'
s.'

2I2,' § eu.'

5 as the court shall direct, and shall be thereupon forever discharged.

1 Section 71. If, upon suit brouglit on a recognizance to prose- Award of

2 cute an appeal, the penalty is adjudged to be forfeited, or if by onicnai'tyo"f

3 leave of court sucli penalty has been paid to the count}' treasurer r.™"'us,"§™'

4 or the clerli of the court without a suit or before judgment, as p:!;.];!;!^.

5 provided in the preceding section, and any forfeiture accrues by
6 law to a person by reason of the crime of which the 'appellant was

7 convicted, the court may award to him the portion of the amount

8 paid to which he is entitled.

1 Section 72. If the penalty of a recognizance of a party or wit- Ac'^on^»^>i^

2 ness in a criminal prosecution is adjudged forfeited, the court may
j^J^f'^^'^'""''^-

3 render judgment, upon such terms as it may order, against the r. s.Ws, § 29.

4 principal or surety, or both, for the whole of the penalt}' with in- p! s! 212I §
62.'

5 terest, or, in its discretion, uj)on application of the defendant in 141 M'a88!"577.

() the judgment for a part thereof only.

1 Section 73. Such action shall not be barred or defeated, nor im-uiaiiiiis

2 shall judgment be arrested, by reason of neglect or omission to aetiin.'

3 note or record the default of any principal or surety at the time g; 1; j5^; 1
4";

4 when it happens, nor by reason of a defect in the form of the
J'jfeV'w?

"'^^

5 recofi-nizance, if it sufficiently apijears from the tenor thereof at !,'^";';J'' ^ih.
o '

1 111 3Ias8. 204.

G what court the part}' or witness was bound to appear, and that the U3 Mass. 210.

7 court or magistrate before whom it was taken M'as authorized by
8 law to require and take such recognizance.

1 Section 74. A court which has rendered judgment on a re- Review ot

2 cognizance the penalty of which is forfeited may, upon the petition torfeileli'i^"

3 of any person interested, stating the ground relied upon and liled i^2^'m\Ti.

4 in the county in which the judgment was rendered, grant a review
p; f; .Ji.",' | S4.'

5 and a rehearing of the case, upon the surrender or recaption of the

C prisoner who was released, or for any sufficient cause which has

7 occurred or been ascertained by the person interested after the

8 rendition of such judgment, or at such time as not to have afl'orded

il opportunity for presenting the same in evidence.

1 Section 75. Notice of the petition and a copy thereof shall be —petition for.

2 given to or served upon the district attorney for the county in g. s. no, § si.

3 which the petition is pending fourteen days at least before the return ^- ®- '^''^'
^
^'

4 day expressed therein, and such notice shall be returnable on the

5 first Monday of the first or second month after the filing of the

6 petition.

1 Section 76. If the court finds that a part of the judgment has Proceedings

2 been actually paid to or for the county upon the recognizance or judgnK-m
diniinislied.
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«°l' m'\\%^' j>i(lgi"^"t and orders the judgment to bo reversed or entered for a ;>

S-o ,.,' .. n. less amount than has been so actually iiaid, it may order tlie amount 4

67. of the difference between the payment and the new judgment to .')

be paid back to the person who made the payment or to lus legal (>

representatives. The treasurer or other otficer of the county who 7

received or then has the amount paid shall, upon presentation of S

a cop}- of the order certiticd by the clerk of the court, make said !•

repayment. If, upon such petition, the review is not gi'anted or 10

tlie original judgment is not altered, the court may award reason- 11

able costs ag-ainst the petitioner. 12

^f^reTOgnl'"^" Section 77. If a person who is arrested on criminal process has 1

i^-a'^f. 1
been ordered to recognize with surety or sureties for his appear- 2

p. s. aii, § 68. ance before any court or trial justice, he may, instead of uivino: o
17-2"kiiss. 427. surety or sureties, at an}- time give his personal recognizance, and 4

deposit the amount of the bail which he is ordered to furnish with 5

the court, trial justice or magistrate authorized by law to take such (5

recognizance who shall give him a certificate thereof, and upon 7

delivering said certificate to the officer in whose custody he is, he <S

shall be released. The court, trial justice or magistrate sliall forth- t>

with, upon the receipt of such amount, deposit it with the clerk of 10

the court or with the trial justice before whom such person was 11

recognized to appear, or if such court has no clerk, shall deposit it 12

with the justice thereof. 13

mon?\^tob"" SECTION 78. Upon the default of the defendant, such court, 1

I'i'i,? i'J/'J","''
' trial justice or ma<ristratc mav at anv time thereafter order the 2

ItS/y, IJo,50.*' •— .1
p. s. aii, § 70. money deposited as aforesaid to be forfeited, and the said justice, 3

trial justice or magistrate with whom said deposit is made shall 4

thereupon paj' over the money to the county treasurer. ")

otdefcnciant';'^ SECTION 7il. The defendant may surrender himself at any time 1

l;"'!' o",''; ft'A?' before a default in the same manner as sureties in criminal cases 2

'• ma}' surrender their principal, and the court shall thereupon order 3

the money so deposited to be returned to him or his order. Th<' 4

defendant, at any time after a default, may so surrender himself -">

and the court may thereupon order tlie whole or any part of the •>

money so depositi'd to be returned to him. 7

i'nrhifk^sbaii" SECTION 80. The term "magistrate", in any section of the 1

^IJ'iy^'''™^'"- statutes which provides for admitting persons to bail in criminal 2

p. s. 212, § 73. cases, shall be construed to include a bail commissioner, so far as to •>

give him authority to act in any ca.se of admitting prisoners to bail. 4

PHOIiATION OFFICERS.

01™'"'''°" Section 81. The sujjerior court may appoint probation oftieers 1

l.'^'"^ ',-,'',' I U i^iid the justice of each i)olice, district or municiiial court and the 2

1HS2, ijr.. chief justice of the municipal court of the city of Boston shall ap- '6

isih"! 'iii': 276, point one probation officer. Said chief justice may also appoint 4

1897, 2(56, §§ 1, 3. not more tliaii five male and two female assistant probation officers. .')

1898, 611, §1. Eaeli probation officer and assistant probation officer so appointed (>

shall hold his office during the pleasure of the court which uiakes 7

the appointment. 8
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1 Section 82. The iusticc of a police, district or municipal court P'ohation
''

, 1 • /ii • 1 oljicers pro

2 may, in the absence oi the probation omcer, appoint a probation «™pore-

3 officer pro tempore, who shall liave the powers and perform the

•4 duties of the probation officer, and who shall receive fi'om the

h count}' as compensation for each day's service an amount equal to

(! the rate by the day of tlie compensation of the probation officer

;

7 but compensation so paid for any excess over fourteen days' service

8 by a probation officer pro tempore in any one calendar year shall

9 be deducted by the county treasurer from the compensation of the

10 probation officer.

1 Section 83. Said probation officers shall not be active members rowers; in-

2 of the regular police force, but so far as necessary in the perform- re™"™"'
3 ance of their official duties shall have all the powers of police pfs'.oltfT^'-"'

4 officers, and if appointed by the superior court may, by its direction,
J^^'- |J5; |

'{

5 act in any part of the commonwealth and shall re})ort to the court.

(i Their records may at all times be inspected by the chief of police

( or cit}' marshal of any city or town, or by the board of police for

8 the city of Boston.

1 Section 84. Each probation officer shall inquire into the na- Duties.

2 ture of every criminal case brought before the court under the pfs.'iia.^^^

3 appointment of which lie acts, and ma}^ recommend that any per- Hiinsse, §§3,4.

4 son convicted thereb}' be placed upon probation. Female assistant
l^;!;' |^e' 1 1:

.5 probation officers shall investigate tiie cases of all women charged isas', 511', § 1.

6 with crime in the municipal court of the city of Boston and per-

7 form sucli other duties as the justices of said court may require.

8 Each probation officer shall keep full recoi'ds of all cases invcsti-

9 gated b}' liim, of all cases placed in his care by tlie court, and of

10 any other duties performed b}' him. The court may place tlie per-

1

1

son so convicted in the care of a probation officer for such time and
12 upon such conditions as may seem proper. The superior court

13 may also place upon probation under any of its probation officers

14 any person cliarged before it with crime. Each person released

15 upon probation sliall be furnished by the probation officer with a

16 Avritten statement of the terms and conditions of his release.

1 Section 85. The probation officers of such police, district and
f4"%29,''|*2!*'

2 municipal courts as the prison commissioners shall from time to
jgnfl^l'lj*"'

3 time designate shall give such information relative to their -work laoo,' 449; § 3.

4 to said commissioners as tliey shall request antl sliall report to said

5 commissioners, upon forms to be furnished by them, such fiicts as

6 the commissioners desire relative to all cases brought before said

7 courts which are investigated by said officers, and relative to the

8 cases of all persons placed on probation in their custody. The
9 prison commissioners shall keep a record of all cases reported to

10 them, in a form convenient for reference.

1 Section 8(). If. in the opinion of a probation officer of a police, same subject.

2 district or municipal court, a person who is arrested within the
^'""•*'^'^*'

3 jurisdiction of the court by which he is appointed resides within

4 the jurisdiction of another court, he shall forthwith apply for

5 information relative to such person to the prison commis.sioners

6 and they shall forthwith furnish to him such information as they
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have or can obtain tlirough other probation officers or police offi- 7

cials. They shall also send to the probation officer of the court 8
witliin the jurisdiction of wliich such person resides such inforina- 9

tion as they receive relative to such case. Police officers of cities 10
and towns shall co-operate with such probation officers and with 11

said commissioners, in obtaining information, and said probation 12

officers sliall assist each other and said commissioners in theh- duties. 13
The commissioners shall give to the board of police for the city 14
of Boston, to all chiefs of police and to city marshals all the in- 15
formation which they have in any case relative to which said police 16
officials may inquire. 17

Conferences
between com-
missioners,
courts and
officers.

1900, 449, § 5.

Section 87. The prison commissioners shall, from time to time, 1

confer with the justices of the several coui'ts for the purpose of 2

securing an improvement of the probation service, of promoting 3

uniformity in the performance of the duties of probation officers 4

and of obtaining a better co-ordination of theu" work. They shall 5

also confer with the probation officers of said courts and give them 6

such assistance as will promote the best interests of the service. 7

— between pro-
bation officers.

ISOO, 449, § 6.

Section 88. If the prison commissioners are of opinion that a 1

conference of any or all of the probation officers and assistant proba- 2

tion officers will secure their better co-operation with each other 3

and will promote the efficienc}' of their work, they shall cause 4
such conference to be held, and one of the commissioners shall 5

preside over it. 6

reTOnmienda- SECTION 89. The prisons Commissioners shall annuall}', in No- 1

iiMj^o 5 7
vember, report to the governor on the operation of the probation 2

system and its results, and make recommendations for the improve- 3

ment of the service. 4

Assistance, etc.

1900, 449, § 8.
Section 90. Said commissioners shall be provided with sudi

additional office accommodations as they may need and the neces-

sary facilities for carrying on the work requu'ed by the five pre-

ceding sections, and may employ such assistance as the governor
and council shall from time to time authorize.

1

2

3

4

5

prison ™m. SECTION 91. Upon the appointment or removal of a probation 1

'"j^ssioners officer or assistant probation olhcer, the clerk of the court by which 2

I', s. -212, § 74. tlie appointment or removal is made shall forthwith give notice to 3

4
1891, SoB, §.1.

1898, 511, I 3. the prison commissioners of the officer so appointed or removed.

Compensation.
1891, 35«, § 6.

1892, 276, 5 1.

1897, 26fi, § 1.

1898, 511, § 2.

Section 92. The compensation of each probation officer and 1

assistant probation officer of a police, district or municipal court 2

shall be determined by the justice thereof, subject to tlie approval 3

of the county commissioners, and shall be paid bv the county, 4

upon vouchers approved by said justice and the county commission- 5

ers, or, in the count}' of Suftolk, l)y the institutions commissioner. 6

The salary of each probation officer Avho is appointed by the 7

superior court shall be determined by the court, and shall be ap- 8

portioned by it from time to time among the counties wherein said 9

officer performs his services. 10
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1 Section 93. The reasonable expenses incurred by probation Expenses.

2 olEcers of the superior court in the performance of their duties shall H^l] tn, 5 2.

3 be approved and apportioned by the court, and paid by the county f^'
^'^' **^'

4 to which they are thus apportioned. Probation oiEcers of police,

5 district and municipal courts shall be reimbursed by the county for

(1 their actual disbursements for necessary expenses incurred while in

7 the performance of their duties, including their reasonable travel-

8 ling expenses in attending the conferences authorized by section

M eighty-eight, not exceeding two hundred dollars to each in an}' one
10 year, upon vouchers approved by the justice by whom they are

11 appointed.

1 Section 94. A police, district or municipal court may authorize support of

2 a probation officer to expend such amount as the court considers rjiS'.^'le*!"'^"'

3 expedient for the temporary support or transportation, or both, of

4 a person placed on probation, and such amount shall be repaid to

5 the probation officer bj- the county upon vouchers approved b}' the

(5 court. A record of any amount so authorized shall be entered on
7 the clerk's docket of the case.

1 Section 95. A probation officer or assistant probation officer Penalty for

2 Mho refuses or neglects to perform any of the duties required of rtut/ls.'"'

3 him by the seven preceding sections shall forfeit two hundred Jf^; 2?{j; | f;

4 dollars to the use of the commonwealth. lai;, 26u, § 3.

1 Section 9t!. Every probation officer shall inform the court, so information to

2 far as is possible, whether a person on trial has previously been cUli^ic'tfo'ns.*"^

3 convicted of crime. isso, 1-23, § 11. p. s. 213, § 79.

1 Section 97. The provisions of the eleven preceding sections Duties of state

2 shall not authorize a probation officer to interfere with any of the charity not

3 duties rc(]uired of the state board of charity, under the provisious
fs'sorrli', § 12.

4 of law relative to juvenile otfenders. isse, 101, § 4. issi, sse, § 9. ^- *• '^^'^' § *•

CHAPTEK 218.

OF INDICTMENTS AND PROCEEDINGS BEFORE TRIAL.

Sections 1-14.— Grand Jury

.

Sections 15—45.— Indictments and Complaints.

Sections 46-51.— Venue of Specific Crimes.

Sections 52, 53.— Limitation of Criminal Prosecutions.

Sections 54-67.— Arrest, Arraignment and Other Proceedings.

GRAND JURY.

1 Section 1. The clerk of the courts for each county, except the Grand jurors.

2 county of Suffolk, shall, not less than seven nor more than thirty W94l5')"24f§i.

3 days before the commencement of the first sitting of the superior jij^' lif/i.^'

4 court for criminal business in each year, issue writs of venii-e facias
J^^| ^^^ ^i

5 for twent}^-three grand jurors to be returned to that court, who }|*^' ",i-,'
c

,

"
shall serve until the first regular sitting in the year next after they if(»,

14;?.'

have been impanelled and until another grand jury has been im- isk, 490,' §
7.'

(1
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•2Cu6h.i4(i. panelled in their stead. In eounties in which sittings of the court s

171 Mass! 4f)a! arc established for the transaction of criminal business, they shall !>

be required to attend on\y at such sittings. 10

Griind jurors
in Sutfolk.
1844, 44, § 3.

(i. S. 171, §2.
IWiO, 143.

P. S. 213, § 2.

Section 2. Tiie clerk of the superior court for criminal business 1

in the count}' of SuHblk shall, not less than seven nor more than 2

fourteen days before each sitting commencing on the first Monday H

of January and July, issue writs of venire facias for twenty-tliree 4

gi-and jurors to serve in said court, t\vcnt_y-two of whom shall be .")

drawn and returned from the city of Boston, and one from Chelsea, (

Revere or Winthrop, who shall serve for each sitting thereof for 7

six months and until another grand jiuy has been impanelled in S

their stead. J*

•lurors, how
ilniwn, ete.

K. S. 13(1, § 3.

<;. S. 171, §3.
I'. S. 213, § 3.

Section 3. Grand jurors shall be drawn, summoned and re- 1

turned in the same manner as traverse jurors ; and, if drawn at the 2

same time with traverse jurors, the numl)er of persons required 3

whose names are first drawn shall be returned as grand jurors, and 4

those whose names are afterward drawn shall be returned as traverse 5

jurors.
' 6

— deficiency,
supply of.
1T.M4, 7, «fi.

1807, 140, § 7.

R. S. 13H, ? 4.

G.S. 171, §4.
1'. S. 213, § 4.

Section 4. If there is a deficiency of grand jurors, wi'its of

venire facias may be issued to the constables of such cities or towns
as the court orders to return forthwith such further number of grand
jurors as may be required. uu m.iss. 331.

1

2

3

4

linnanelling
ana oath.
C. L. 167, § 2.

l(ia2-3, 35.

I7M, 4, § 1.

1807, 140, §§ 10,

14.

R. S. 136, § S.

(i. S. 171, «6.
P. S. 213, § 5.

137 Mass. .')16.

Section S. The clerk of the court shall prepare an alphabetical

list of the names of all persons returned as grand jurors, and, when
the}' are to be impanelled, the first two persons named thereon shall

be fii'st called, and the following oath shall be administered to

them :—
You, as grand jurors of this inquest for the body of this county of- -, do

solemnly swear that you will diligently inquire, and true presentment make, of

all such matters and things as shall be given you in charge ; the comnuiuwealth's

eoiuisel, your fellows' and your own, you shall keep secret
;
you shall jiresent

no man for envy, hatred or malice, neither .shall you leave any man unpresented

for love, fear, favor, affection or hope of reward ; l)Ut you shall ))resent things

truly, as they come to your knowledge, according to the best of 3-our undcr-

staiuling ; so help you God.

1

2

3

4

5

The other jurors shall then be called in such divisions as the court (>

considers proper, and the following oath shall be administered to 7

them :
— 8

The same o.ath wliich your fellows have taken on tlieir part, you and each of

j-ou on j-our behalf shall well and truly observe and keep; so help you (iod.

itef^o'lth'" Section (5. If a person who is returned as a grand juror is 1

1807, 140, § H. conscientiously scrupulous of taking the oath prescribed, he may 2
K. S. 136, § 6. ^ X o A >-

(i. s. 171, §6. affirm. p. s. 213, §6. lesu. s. 567. 3

Section 7. After the grand jurors have been impanelled andForeman.
1807, 140, § 10.

'?• ^. 136, 1 7. have received their charge from the court, the}' shall retire with the

!•; s.' 213,' §
7.' officer appointed to attend them, and shall forthwith, bv ballot.

116 Mass. 61. ' ' •
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4 elect one of their number to bo foreman and tjivc notice tliereof to

5 the court, and tlie clcrlv shall record the same.

1 Section S. The foreman so elected shall be foreman for the Foreman,

2 whole period the grand jui'ors are required to serve, but in his ab- tenn of'service

3 sence another foreman shall be elected an the same manner, who p'o tempore"

4 sliall perform the duties during such absence, and, in case of the
Jf^'s wt! Vs

5 death of the foreman, for the residue of their period of service. S'f'oJj'lJ-

1 Section 1). The foreman of the grand jury or the prosecuting Atiministra-

2 officer before them may administer oaths and affirftiations to wit- toTvitnesseB^.

3 nesses who appear to testify before the jury, and the foreman shall neLses!""

4 under his hand return to the court a list of all witnesses sworn be-
r's' \|°/|9'''

5 fore the grand jury during the sitting, which shall be tiled of record p- 1- ijii
|
^•

6 by the clerk. 4 Gray, i. les Mass. 455.

10.

1 Section 10. The grand jury may appoint one of their number cierkand

2 as clerk, and he shall keep a record of their proceedings and, if the R^s"i3ii, §

3 jury so direct, shall deliver it to the attorney general or district p; f; 213; | lU;

4 attorne3^

1 Section 11. If the grand jury are dismissed before the court is Ke.summon-

2 adjourned without day, they may be summoned to attend again Laling^"™*

3 in the same sitting, at such time as the court orders. p. s. 213, § 11.
J; i^;

\f{'^ |
\\-

1 Section 12. No grand juror or officer of the court shall disclose pisoiosme of

2 the fact that an indictment has been found against any person who "ound forwd-

3 is not in custody or under recognizance, otherwise than by issuing
'r;"s'. i3b, § 1-2.

4 or executing process on the indictment. g. s. 171, §12. p. s. 213, §12.

1 Section 13. No grand juror shall be allowed to state or testify — otprooeed-

2 in any court in what manner he or any other member of the jury r^s. im, §
13.

'

3 voted on any question before the grand jury, or what opinion was p! s! -iisl | il;

4 expressed b}^ any juror relative to such question. In charging the

5 grand jury, the court shall remind them of the provisions of this

G and the preceding sections.

1 Section 14. No member of the grand jury which has found an Grand juror

t shall serve upon the jury for the trial thereof.

R. S. 137, §2. G. S. 172, §2. P. S. 214, § 4.

2 indictment shall serve upon the jury for the trial thereof. diverse juror.

indictments and complaints.

1 Section 1.5. Whoever is held in custody on a charge of crime Discharge of

2 shall be discharged if he is not indicted before the end of the second [mucted."""

3 sitting of the court at which he is held to answer, unless the court Ri's.'ilvfl u.

4 finds that the witnesses for the prosecution have been enticed or ^- 1-
^J]' I J*-

.5 kept away, or are detained and prevented from attending the court

6 by illness or accident, and except as provided in the following

7 section.

1 Section Ifi. If the grand jury does not indict a person who is commitment

2 held in custody on a charge of crime by reason of his insanity, they byTe'Xu'o'f
"^

3 shall so certify to the court, which, if satisfied that he is insane, i8l2"2M,'§ n.
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P. S. 213, § 16.

1883, 148, § 2.

188!l, SKI, § 1.

18;i6, 3110, § 4.

may order him to be committed to a state insaue liospital, under 4
sucli limitations as it may order ; or, if the coiu't finds that he lias 5

been a criminal or has been vicious in his life, it may order him to (i

be committed to the asylum for insane criminals, and if he is 7

charged with felony, his expenses there or in a state insane hospital 8

or in any state charitable institution to Mhich he ma}' be transferred 9

shall be paid by the commonwealth. 10

Contents of
indictment.
189'.), 40a, §§ (i,

'

12.

Section 17. An indictment shall contain :

—

1

First, The caption, which shall consist of the name of the com- 2

monwealth, county and court in which the indictment is presented, 3

and the time of tlie sitting of tlie court. One caption will be suffi- 4

cient, although the indictment contains more than one count. 5

Second, A plain and concise description of the act which consti- 6

tutes the crime, or the appropriate legal term descriptive of such 7

act, without a detailed description thereof. Tlie words used in a 8

statute to define a crime, or other words conveying the same mean- it

ing, may be used. 10

CiroumstanceB
of the act.
1S91I, 4011, § 13.

Section 18. The circumstances of the act ma}' be stated accord- 1

ing to their legal effect, without a full description thereof. 2

Name of
dcfeudaut.
181KI, 4011, § 8.

Section 19. If the name of an accused person is unknown to 1

the grand jury, he maj' be described by a fictitious name or by any 2

other practicable description, with an allegation that liis real name '6

is unknown. An indictment of the defendant by a fictitious or 4

erroneous name shall not be ground for abatement ; but if at any f)

subsequent stage of the proceedings his true name is di.scovered, it (5

shall be entered on the record and may be used in the subsequent 7

proceedings, with a reference to the fact that he was indicted by the 8

name mentioned in the indictment. 9

Time and
place.
18119, 409, § 10.

Section 20. The time and place of the commission of the crime

need not be alleged unless it is an essential element of the crime.

The allegation of time in the caption shall, unless otherwise stated,

be considered as an allegation that the act was committed before

the finding of the indictment, after it became a crime, and witliin

the period of limitations. The name of the county and court in the

ca|)tion shall, unle.ss otherwise stated, be considered as an allegation

that the act was committed within the territorial jurisdiction of the

court. All allegations of the indictment shall, unless otherwise

stated, be considered to refer to the same time and place.

t

8

9

10

?89»,°409, § 14. Section 21. The means by which a crime is committed need 1

not be alleged in the indictment unless they are an essential 2

element of the crime. 3

Description of
written instru-
ment.
1899, 409, § 16.

Section 22. If an allegation relative to a written instrument 1

which consists wholly or in part of writing, print or figures is 2

iieces.sary, it may describe such instrument by any name or designa- 3

tion by which it is u.sually known, or by the purport thereof, with- 4

out setting out a co])y or facsimile of the whole or of any part 5

thereof; and no -variance between such recital or description and ()

the instrument produced at the trial shall be material, if the identity 7
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8 of the instrument is evident and the purport thereof is sufficiently

9 described to prevent prejudice to the defendant.

1 Section 23. If an allegation relative to any bullion, money, Deacnption

2 notes, bank notes, checks, drafts, bills of exchange, obligations or ?|jJ,"i?b;§2.

3 other securities for money of an}' country, state, county, city, town, J^^S' ^
^*''

4 bank, corporation, partnership or person is necessary, it may de- g'|'V6VI42
5 scribe it as monev, without specifyino- any ])articulars thereof; and is'tp, isc'

G such descriptive allegation shall bo .sustained by proof of any isi)t),'4ii'.),'§i6."

7 amount of l)ullion, money, notes or other securities for money as ii8m1's8;443.

8 aforesaid, although the particular nature thereof shall not lie proved.
''3*''"'s**i-

1 Section 24. The value or price of propert}' need not be stated, Vn"''^*'""""'

2 unless it is an essential clement of the crime. If the nature, degree was, iog, §17.

3 or punishment of a crime depends upon the fact that the property' ex-

4 ceeds or does not exceed a certain value, it may be described, as the

5 case may be, of more than that value, or of not more than that value.

1 Section 25. If an indictment for a crime which involves the — ofo-mier-

2 commission or attempted commission of an injury to property de- fg^.^og, § is.

3 scribes the property with sufficient certainty in other respects to

4 identity the act, it need not allege the name of the owner.

1 Section 2G. If one element of the criminality of an act is its —of public

2 commission in a public place, and if such place is not more par- Sj^iou, § lu.

3 ticularly defined in the statute, the act may be alleged generally to

4 have been committed "in a public place ".

1 Section 27. In an indictment for the larceny of an animal, or —of animal.

2 for any other crime in respect thereof, it may be described by the
i"-'-'- *"'•'§ '^'*-

3 name by which it is commonly known, without stating its age or

4 se.x or whether it is alive or dead.

1 Section 28. If it is necessary to set forth the judicial proceed-
7,.°4i^Jj|jfJ:g'

2 ings in any case then or formerly pending in any court, civil or i««), 40!), fai.

3 militaiy, or any proceedings before a justice of the peace or any
4 other magistrate, only the substance of said proceedings or such
5 part thereof as shall constitute in whole or in part the crime charged
6 need be alleged.

1 Section 29. An allegation that the defendant committed the General intent.

2 act charged shall be a sufficient allegation that he was criminally
'*'""' *'*'''' ^ "'

3 responsible tiicrefor.

1 Section 30. If an intent to injure or defraud is an essential
'"deframi^''™

2 element of a crime, an intent to injure or defraud may be alleged
J||' j-/,'|ji-

3 generally, without naming the person, corporation or government p. s. 204,' §13.'

4 intended to be injured or defrauded. Proof of an intent to injure 12 Jiet.Mii.

.5 or defraud any person or body corporate shall be competent to sup- '™ ''^^' ^^'

(3 port the allegation.

1 Section 31. Different means or different intents by or with
^^}^j;f5'j','™g

2 which a crime may be committed may be alleged in the same count is"9, 4«9, § 25.

3 in the alternative.
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Continuing
offences.
1899, 409, § U.

Section 32. An allegation that a crime was committed or that 1

certain acts were done during a certain period of tiint^ next before 2

the findino; of the indictment sliall be a sufficient allegation that H

the crime alleged was committed or that the acts alleged were 4

done on divers days and times within that period. 5

Unnecess.ary
and immate-
rial allega-
tions.
R. S. 137, § 14.

1838, 181, § 4.

1846, 62; 95,

§J5.
ism, 37, § 3.

1858, 23.

G. S. 168, §2;
171, §16; 172,

§19.
1860, 191, § 10.

P. S.2in, §2;
213, §§ 16, 17.

18S5, 144.

1886, .W.

1899, 409, §§ 3,

6,9.
150 Mass. 06.

156 Mass. 234.

175 Mass. 325.

Section 3;3. Presumptions and conclusions of law, matters of 1

which judicial notice is taken and allegations which are not re(|uired 2

to be proved need not be alleged. An indictment shall not be con- i)

sidered defective or insufficient because it omits to allege that the 4

crime ^vas committed, or the act was done " traitorously ", " feloni- ;">

ously", "burglariously", "wilfully", "maliciously", " negli- (i

gently", "unlawfully" or otherwise similarly to describe the 7

crime, unless such description is an element of the crime charged, -s

or because it omits to allege that the crime was committed or done !•

with " force and arms", or " against the peace ", or against the form lU

of the statute or statutes, or against a b}—law, ordinance, order, 11

rule or regulation of any public authority, nor because it omits to 12

state or misstates the title, occupation, estate or degree of the dc- 13

fendant or of any other person named in the indictment, or of the 14

name of the county, city, town or place of his residence, unless I.t

such omission or misstatement tends to the prejudice of the de- IH

fendant. An indictment shall not be considered defective or in- 17

sufficient by reason of describing a fine or forfeiture as enuring to 18

the use of the commonwealth instead of to the use of the county, 19

city or town, nor by reason of an}^ misstatement as to the ajipro- 20

priation of any tine or forfeiture, nor by reason of its failure to 21

allege or recite a special statute or a by-law or ordinance of a city 22

or town or order of the ma3'or and aldermen or selectmen or rules 23

or regulations of any public board of officers. 24

Immaterial
defects.
1899, 409, § 5.

Section 34. An indictment shall not be quashed or be consid- 1

ered defective or insufficient if it is sufficient to enable the defendant 2

to understand the charge and to prepare his defence : nor shall it be 3

considered defective or insufficient for lack of any description or 4

information which might be obtained by requiring a bill of particu- .')

lars as provided in section thirty-nine. 6

Variance.
1864, 2.50, § 1.

P. S.214, §26.
18!iy, 409, § 4.

97 ftiass. n'O.

107 Mass. 205,
231.

133 Mass. 393.

Section 35. A defendant shall not be acijuitted on the ground 1

of variance between the allegiitions and proof if the essential 2

elements of the crime are correctlj' stated, unless he is thereby 3

prejudiced in his defence. He shall not be acquitted by reason 4

of an immaterial misnomer of a third party, by reason of an imma- .5

terial mistake in the description of property or the ownership (5

thereof, by reason of failure to prove unnecessary allegations in 7

the description of the crime or by reason of any other immaterial 8

mistake in the indictment. 9

Scope of word
'* oath."
1899, 409, § 22.

Section 36. The word "oath" as used in

include an "affirmation".

an indictment shall

Section 37. An excuse, exception or proviso which is notExceptions
and provisos. - -

^

1899, 409, § 26. statcd In the enacting clause of a .statute creating a crime or which
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3 is stated oiih' by I'eference to other provisions of tlie statute need
4 not be negatived in the indictment unless it is necessary for a com-
5 plete definition of the crime. If any statute shall prescribe a form
li of indictment in which an excuse, exception or proviso is not
7 negatived, it shall be taken that it is not necessary to a complete
8 definition of the crime that they should be negatived. If a statute

!• which creates a crime permits an act, which is therein declared

10 to be criminal, to be performed Avithout criminality under stated

11 conditions, such conditions need not be negatived.

1 .Section 38. The words used in an indictment may, except as Meaninsot

2 otherwise provided in this section, be construed according to their iJhrae^es."''

3 usual acceptation in common language ; but if certain words and '*"'^' ^^'^^ § ^^•

4 plii-ases are defined by law, tlic}^ shall be used according to their
.") leg-al meaninnf.

G The following words, when used in an indictment, shall be sufE-

7 cient to convey the meaning herein attached to them :
—

8 AduJferi/. — The sexual intercourse by a married man with a

ill woman not his wife, b}' an unmarried man with a married woman,
10 by a married woman with a man not her husband.

11 Affrcv/. — The fighting together of two or more persons in a

12 public place to the terror of the persons lawfully there.

13 False Pretencex. — The false representations made by word or

14 act which are of such a character, or which are made under such
15 circumstances and in such a way, with the intention of influencing

Ki the action of another, as to be punishable.

17 Fovfierij. — The false making, altering, forging or counterfeiting

18 of any instrument described in section one of chapter two hundred
111 and nine, or any instrument which, if genuine, would be a founda-
20 tion for or release of liabilit}^ of the apparent maker.
21 Fornication. — The sexual intercourse between a man and an un-

22 married woman.
23 Murder. — The killing of a human being, with malice afore-

24 thought.

25 Jiajje.— The unlawful forcible carnal knowledge by a man of a

26 woman against her will or without her consent : or the carnal

27 knowledge by a man of a female child under the statutory age of

28 consent.

29 Robberij.— The taking and carrjang away of personal property
30 of another from liis person and against his will, hy force and
31 violence, or by assault and putting in fear, with intent to steal.

32 SteaUng.— Larcemj. — The criminal taking, obtaining or con-

33 verting of personal property, with intent to defraud or deprive the

34 owner permanently of the use of it ; including all forms of larceny,

35 criminal embezzlement and obtaining by criminal false pretences.

1 Section 39. The court may, upon the arraignment of the biu ot particu-

2 defendant, or at any later stage of the proceedings, order the pros- Isji?,' 436, § 2.

3 ecution to file a statement of such particulars as may be necessary
Is^'u^'ie I4 '3^.

4 to give the defendant and the court reasonable knowledge of the

5 nature and grounds of the crime charged, and if it has final juris-

G diction of the crime, shall so order at the request of the defendant

7 if the charge would not be otherwise fully, plainly, substantially

8 and formallv set out. If there is a material variance between the
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evidence and the bill of particulars, the

of particulars to be amended, and iiui}'

ma}' be before the same or another jury,

If, in order to prepare for his defence,

formation as to the time and place of the

means by which it is alleged to have been
cific information as to the exact nature

as mone3% or, if indicted for larcen}-, as

alleged to have committed, he ma}' apply
aforesaid.

court may order tlie bill 9

l)Ostpone the trial, wliicli 10

as the court may order. 1

1

the defendant desires in- 12

alleged crime or as to the 13

conunitted, or more spe- 14
of the property described 1")

to the crime which he is 111

for a bill of particulars as 17

IS

Indictment for
lan/env.
1^'JM, 409, § 34.

Section 40. In an indictment for criminal dealing Mith personal
property with intent to steal, an allegation that the defendant stole

said property shall be sufficient ; and such indictment may be sup-
ported by proof that the defendant conunitted larceny of the prop-
erty, or embezzled it, or obtained it by false pi-etences.

1

2

4

5

stoien'proiZ"'^
SECTION 41. In prosccutions for the Crime of buying, receiving 1

i8ui'i4s ui °^ aiding in the concealment of stolen property which is known to 2
K. s'. ii<i,"§«- have been stolen, it shall not be necessary to allege or prove that 3
G. S. Id, § 4S. , , 1 , 1 1 1 , .1
p. s. 203, §50. the person who stole the property has been convicted, ssiass. ise. 4

— for iierjury.
1860, Isti, 5 1.

P. S. 20.i, § 5.

5 Alk'li, 4'.)!l.

105 Mass. .iS-i.

107 Mass. i-iT.

119 Mass. :117.

152 Mass. 577.

164 -Mass. 398.

166 Mass. 175.

Section 42. In an indictment for perjury alleged to have been 1

committed in a criminal case an allegation of the substance of the 2

crime shall be sufficient ; if it is alleged to have been committed o

in a civil case, an allegation of the nature of the controversy in 4
general terms shall be sufficient. In both cases, the court or niagis- 5

trate before whom the oath or affirmation was taken shall be alleged, (>

but no part of the proceeding in which, or the commission or au- 7

thority of the court or person before whom, the perjury was com- 8

mitted need be alleged. 9

— for suborna-
tion of perjury.
lsi;o, 1st), § 2.

p. S. 20.5, § H.

1.52 JIass. 498.

155 Mass. 224.

Section 43. If, in an indictment for subornation of perjury or 1

for attempting to incite or procure another person to commit per- 2

jury, it is alleged that perjm-y has been committed, an allegation of 3
the perjury as provided in the preceding section and an allegii- 4

tion that the defendant wilfully incited or procured said person to 5

commit said pei'jury .shall be .sufficient. If it is not alleged that (i

such perjury has been committed, an allegation of the substance 7

of the crime with which the defendant is charged shall be sufficient, 8

Avithout allegations as to matters or things which by the provisions 9

of the preceding section are declared to be unnecessary. 10

— for unnat-
ural and las-

civious acts.
18.-7, 436, § 2.

160 Mass. 536.

Section 44. In an indictment under the provisions of section

twenty-seven of chapter two hundred and twelve, an allegution

that the defendant committed an unnatural and lascivious act with
the person named or referred to in the indictment shall be sufficient.

1

2

3

4

coifm™?or dif. SECTION 4.5. Two or iiiore counts describing diflerent crimes

i^n'^inuehunct*
"""'li^'li depend upon the .same facts or transactions may be set forth

mt^'iKi
^^ *'^*^ same indictment if it contains an averment that the dillerent

p. s. 213, § 18. counts therein are diflerent descriptions of the same acts.
133 Mass. 263.

^
134 Mass. 201. 150 Mass. 394. 162 Mass. 276, 283. 169 Mass. 56.

1

2

3

4



larceny.
IST.-i, 105.

P. s. ns, 5 20.
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vente of specific crimes.

1 Section 4(5. A crime committed on or within one hundred rods crime near

2 of the boundary line of two counties ma}' be alleged to have been iTw^aiyi i.'"*'

3 committed, and may be prosecuted and puni.shed, in either count}'
; 5: s! nJ; | ]i.

4 and if committed on or within fifty rods of the boundaiy line of
J^.^I'.'iM.llb;

.5 two judicial di.stricts, it ma}' be alleged to liave been committed, and 'fj|iy4'

6 may be prosecuted and punished, in either district. A crime com- is|B;jiMM34.

7 mitted upon the sea within one league of the shore may be pros- 2Ai'ieu,>i(i'2.

, , ^ 1 •
I 1 • 1 •

i. i 16' Mass. 173.

8 ecuted and punished in an adjacent county.

1 Section 47. Larceny, whether at common law or as defined by venue of

2 section twenty-six of chapter two hundred and eight, may be prose- ^7'°"'

3 cuted and punished in any county in which the defendant had pos-

4 session of the property which is alleged to liave been stolen.

1 Section 48. The crime of obtaining money or a personal memfo^'oV
2 cliattel by a false pretence, and the crime described in section taining money

•' -• hv inlsc pre-

3 twenty-eight of chapter two hundred and eight, may be alleged to temes.

4 have been committed, and may be prosecuted and punished, in any p. s. 213, § 21.

5 county in which the false pretence was noade. written or used, or

(1 in or through which any of the property obtained was carried,

7 sent, transported or received by the defendant.

1 Section 49. If a mortal wound is given, or if other violence or — ofindict-

2 injury is inflicted, or if poison is administered, in one county, by "einolicTOunty

3 means whereof death ensues in another county, the homicide may another."'
'"

4 be prosecuted and puni.shed in either county. e. s. 133, §8.
i7'.«, 4.'., §

1.

G. S. ITl, § 18. p. S. 213, §22. 2 Pick. M9. 118 Mass. 25.

1 Section .50. If a mortal Mound is given, or if other violence — ofindirt-

2 or injury is inflicted, or if poison is administered, on tlie higli "immiuedat"^

3 seas or on land either within or without this commonwealth, by nJ^.'^s^'ji.

4 means whereof death ensues in any county tliereof, the homicide 2;s;i7i'|i9.

n may be prosecuted and punished in the county in which the death
J^-,*jjf/jJ

\-^-

(5 happens.

1 Section 51. If a mortal wound is given, or if other violence or -of indiet

2 injury is inflicted, or if poison is administered, in any county of Jsln tiiis"-om^

3 this commonwealth, by means whereof death ensues without this dea'tirm'usui"'*

4 commonwealth, the homicide may be prosecuted and punished in ^- ^- -'•'' ^
"^

.5 the county in which the act was committed.

limitation of criminal prosecutions.

1 Section .52. An indictment for murder may be found at any -of criminal

2 time after the death of the person who is alleged to have been mur- r.TiJh.'I"!'.

3 dered. An indictment for any other crime .shall be found and filed p:|;2i3;|25;

4 within six years after tlie crime has been committed : but any
5 period during which the defendant is not usually and publicly resi-

6 dent witliin this commonwealth .shall be excluded in determining

7 the time limited.
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Venue of new
infllctnient
a^'aiust corpo-
ralion after
nbiitemeut of
fornier one,
etc.

18BT, 164.

I*. S. 213, § 26.

Section 58. If an indictment, duly found and returned within 1

tlic time limited b}" law against a corporation to recover a pecuniaiy 2

penalty, is abated or otherwise avoided or defeated b}' reason of an}' 3

matter of form, or if after a verdict against such corporation, judg- 4
ment is arrested, or if a judgment against such corporation is 5

reversed on writ of error, a new indictment for the same cause may 6

be found and tiled within one year after the abatement of the former 7

indictment or the reversal of the judgment as aforesaid. 8

Prisoner to be
served with
copy of indict-
ment, etc.

1832, 130, § (i.

R. S. 13(i, §§ If,

Itf.

G. S. 171, § 22.

18BSI, 433, § 1.

1878, 151, § 2.

P. S. 213, § 2S.

1891, 37'J, § 11.

ARREST, ARRAIGNMENT AND OTHER PROCEEDINGS.

Section 54. After the finding of an indictment for murder, the 1

defendant, if in custod}^ shall forthwith be served b}^ the sheriff 2

or his deputy with a copy thereof and with an order of the court 3

notifying him that the indictment will be entered forthwith upon 4

the docket of the superior court for the county in which it has been 5

found or, if found in the county of Dukes County or Nantucket, 6

that it will be entered forthwith upon the docket of the superior 7

court for the count}' of Bristol. 8

— to have list

of jurors and
process for
witnesses.
R. S. 13B, 5 23.

G. S. 171, §24.
P. S. 213, §31.
13 Mass. 5(11.

104 Mass. 53S.

Section 55. A prisoner who is indicted for a crime which is 1

punishable with death or imprisonment for life, upon demand by 2

him or his counsel upon the clerk, shall have a list of the jurors 3

who have been returned and process to summon witnesses who are 4

necessary to his defence, at the expense of the commonwealth. 5

other prison-
ers entitled to

copy of indi<'t-

ment.
R. S. 13(1, § 24.

G. S. 171, §25.
P.S. 213, §32.

Section 50. Whoever, having been indicted for felony, is

under recognizance or in custody to answer therefor shall be en-

titled to a copy of the indictment and of all indorsements thereon

without charge.

1

2

3

4

Prosecuting
otlicers may
issue sub-
pcenas.
R. S. 13B, § 25.

G. S. 171, § 2(i.

P. S. 213, § 33.

Section 57. The attorney general and district attorneys ma}'

Issue subpoenas under their hands for witnesses to appear and testify

on behalf of the commonwealth, and such subpoenas shall have the

same force, and be obeyed in the same manner, and under the same

penalties, in case of default, as if issued by the clerk of the court.

Witnesses for
common-
wealth to at-

tend without
fees.
n. s. la;, § 26.

18.5'J, 62.

G.S.17I,§27.
P. S. 213, § 34.

Section 58. "Witnesses who are summoned in behalf of the

commonwealth shall attend without the payment of fees, and shall

be punishable for non-attendance ; but if the court finds that they

are unable to defray their expenses, it shall order their fees which

have accrued to be paid, and may make such further order for the

l)aymcnt of their fees as may be considered reasonable. 'Piie court

may at each sitting pass a general order for the payment of the

fees of such M'itnesses.

Witness to
recognize,
when.
1868, 6'J.

1874, 214.

P. S. 213, § 3d.

Section 59. A justice of a court of record may at any time 1

order a witness for the commonwealth in a criminal case pending in 2

such court to recognize, with or without sureties, to appear and 3

testify at the next or any succeeding sitting of said court, and may 4

issue a warrant to bring such witness before him to recognize as 5

aforesaid ; but no witness who is unable to procure sureties shall on (5

that account be committed to jail except in cases of felony. 7
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1 Section GO. If, upon the arraigimient of the defendant, he re- Arraignment.

2 fuses to plead or does not confess the indictment to be true, the n'aslis"'!!]!'"^'

3 court shall order a plea of not guilty to be entered, and shall |^/'^' ^^^' ^^ ^*'

4 thereupon proceed as if he had ])leaded not guilty. It shall not be pf'sis'llf
5 necessary in any case to ask a prisoner how lie will be tried. is Aiicn,' .w.

- ' ^ 125 Mass. 397.

1 Section (51. Whoever is held in custody upon an indictment Limit of time

2 shall, if lie requires it, either be tried at the sitting of the court i784, 72,' § is.

3 next after the expiration of six months from the time when he was g. s. 171! § so!

4 impi'isoned or be bailed upon his own recognizance, unless the court lo'g Maes'. !«.'

5 finds that the witnesses on behalf of the government have been en-

() ticed or kept away or have been detained and prevented from attend-

7 ing the court by illness or inevitable accident.

1 Section (52. The court ma}' refuse to receive a plea in abate- verification

2 ment or other dilatory plea to an indictment until its truth has been ."batement.

3 proved by affidavit or otlier evidence. p. s. 213, §39. 5. 1'. 171', | si'.

1 Section 153. In a plea of autrefois acquit or autrefois convict, Formofpiea
01 former

2 an allegation that, at a certain sitting of a certain court, which aL-riuittai, etc

3 shall be set forth, the defendant was lawfully ac(|uitted or con- p.'
.s. 2^3, §40.

4 victed, as the case may be, of the same crime with which he is ntMas's^aio.

again charged shall be sufficient.

1 Section 64. If an issue of fact is joined upon an indictment, commission to

2 the court may, upon application of the defendant, grant a comniis- nesses.

3 sion to examine any material witnesses residing out of tliis common- g! si ni! §32!

4 wealth, in the same manner as in civil causes; and the prosecuting oieVf 428.^
*^'

5 officer ma}' join in such commission, and may name any material

6 witnesses to be examined on the part of the commonwealth.

1 Section (5.3. When such commission is issued, the interroga— howexe-

2 tories to be annexed thereto shall be settled and the commission t^on'fiio«^used.

3 executed and returned as is provided in relation to commissions in Giliinllsi;
4 civil cases, and the depositions taken thereon and returned shall be p-s. 213, §42.

5 read in the same cases, with the like eti'cct, and subject to the same
6 exceptions, as in civil cases ; but if the defendant on his trial de-

7 clines to use the deposition so taken, the prosecuting officer shall

8 not, without the defendant's consent, make use of an}' deposition

9 taken on behalf of the commonwealth.

1 Section (56. No proceedings against a person for a crime shall
notbarred*by^

2 bar a civil action which might otherwise be maintained by a person criminal pro-

3 who is aggrieved by the commission of the crime. issi, isi, §6.

1856, 123, § G. G. S. 171, § 34. P. S. 213, § 43.

1 Section 67. The provisions of this chapter, and the forms Effect of an.

2 hereto annexed, .shall appl}' as well to complaints as to indictments, "In 409r§§'i.

3 and .such forms shall be .sufficient in cases to which they are appli-
^-'^^

4 cable. In other cases, forms as nearly like the forms hereto annexed
5 as the nature of the cases and the provisions of law will allow may
6 be u.sed ; but any other form of indictment or complaint which is

7 authorized by law may be used.
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Forme of
pleadings-

Caption and
connnenc.e-
ment of in-

dictment.

SCHEDULE OF FORMS OF PLEADINGS.

Caption and Commencement of Indictment.

commonwealth of massachusetts.

(Suffolk.) to wit:

At the Superior Court liolden at (Boston,) within and for the county of

(Suffolk,) for the tnuisaution of criminal business, on the day of

in the year of our Lord one thousand, etc.

The jurors for the said Commonwealth on their oath present

Caption and
commence-
ment of com-
plaint-

Caption and Commencement of Complaint.

(7b a Police, District or Municipal Court.)

OF MASSACHUSETTS.COMMONWEALTI
(Suffolk,) to wit:

To the court of liolden at

Imsiness, within the county of , A. B. of

wealth of Massachusetts on tlie da3' of

complains that

(jf'o a Trial Justice.)

To A. B., a Trial Justice in and for the county of

of Massachusetts, C. D. of etc. (as in form above)

for the transaction of criminal

in Ijehalf of the Common-
in the year, etc., on oath

and Commonwealth

Abduction.
R. L.212, §§1,2.

Abortion.
R. L. -m, § 15.

Accessory
before tlie fact.

R. L. 21S, § 2.

Accessory
after the fact.
R. L. 21S, § 4.

(To a Justice of the Peace commissioned to Issue Warrants.)

To A. B., Justice of the Peace in and for the county of and Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, designated and commissioned to issue warrants in crim-

inal oases, C. D. of etc. (as in form above).

(If the statute requires a particular person to make complaint, tliis sliould be

alleged.)

Abduction.— That A. 15. did fraudulently and deceitfully entice (and take

away) one C. 1)., an unmarried ftnnale under the age of sixteen years, from the

house of her father (or guardian, etc., as the case may be), witliout the consent

of the said father (or guardian, etc., as the case m.ay be), under ^\liose care and
custody said C. D. was living, for the purpose of effecting a clandestine mar-

riage of said C. D. without the consent of lier said fatlier (or guardian, etc.,

as the case may \>a)

.

That A. B. did fraudulently and deceitfully entice (.and take away) C. D., an

unmarried woman of a cliastc life from her father's house (or if elsewliere, state

it, as the case may lie), for tlie purpose of iirostitution (or for tlie purpose of

unla^vful se.xual intercourse with lier) at a house of ill fame (or assignation or

elsewhere, as the case may be).

Abortion.— (1) That A. B., with intent to procure the miscarriage of C. D.,

did unlawfully administer to her (or advise, or prescribe for licr, or cause to be

taken by her), a certain drug (medicine or other noxious tiling, as the case

may be).

ii the woman dies, add " and in consequence thereof, said C. D. died."

(2) That A. B., with intent to jirocure the miscarriage of C. D., did unlaw-

fully use a certain instrument upon the body of said C. 1)., and in consequence

thereof said C. 1). died.

(3) That A. B., with intent to procure the miscarriage of C. 1)., did unlaw-

fully do certain things (naming them) to (or upon the body of) .said ('. D.

(Charge principal felony and jiroceed.)

Accessor ij before the fart. — That A. B., before the said felony w.as committed,

did incite, procure, aid, counsel, hire or command the said (|)riiicipal) the said

felony to do and commit.
(Charge principal felony and proceed.)

Accessory after the fact'. — That A. B. aftenvards, well knowing the said

C. D. to have 'committed the felony aforesaid, did h.arbor, (conce:il, maintain.)

or assist said C. D., with intent Ihiit s;iid C. D. should avoid or escape (deten-

tion, arrest.) trial, or punishment: the said A. B. not standing in the rcl.ation

of husband or wife, parent or grandparent, child or grandchild, brother or

sister, by consanguinity, affinity or adoption to the said C. D.
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AduUerij. — (1) That A. B. and C. D., a married woman, they not being Adultery,

married to each other, did commit adulter}' with each other. ^- ^- -''-' § '"•

(2) That A. li., a married man, did commit adulteiy with C I)., they not

being married to each other.

Affray. — That A. B. and C. D. did make an affray. Affray.

Armed wilh datigerons iveapoti irhcn arrested. — (1) That A. B., while Armed with

bein"; lawfully arrested on a sufficient warrant on a criminal charse, was armed rtanjjerous
. = ,

•'
,

, 1 - / ,1 1
weapon when

With a dangerous weapon, to wit, a slung-shot (or other dangerous weapon as arrested.

the case may be)

.

^- ^- '^^^' § "

(2) That A. B., while committing the crime of murder, was lawfully arrested

by C. D., sheriff of said county, and when so arrested was armed with, and had
on his person, a certain dangerous weapon (a slung-shot, etc., as the case may
be).

Anon.— That A. B. wilfully and maliciously did l)urn the dwelling; house of Arson.
r^ T\ T ^ '

• R. L. 208, §§ 1,
C. D. m in said county. 2,4.

That A. B. wilfully and maliciously did burn a liuilding adjoining the dwell-

ing house of C. D. in in said county.

That A. B. wilfully and nialiciousl\- did set fire to a building in Ijj-

the burning whereof the dwelling house of C. I), was burned.
That A. B. wilfully and maliciou.sly, in the night time, did burn—
(1) A meeting house (church, town hou.se, etc.) in in said county,

erected for public use.

(2) A banking house (warehouse, etc.) of C. D. in in said county, of

the value, with the property therein, of one thousand dollars and not the prop-

erty of (the defendant)

.

(3) A barn (.stable, shop or office) of C. D., in in said county, the

same being there within the curtilage of the dwelling house of said C. 1).

That A. B. wilfully and maliciously did liuru a building, by the burning
whereof (1), (2), or (3) was burned in the niglit time.

That A. B. wilfully and maliciously did inirn a banking house (or other
structure mentioned in the statute, as the case may be), in in said county
of C. D.

Assault and battery.— That A. B. did assault and beat C. D. Assault and

A.inaiiU to maim, etc.— That A. B. did assault C. 1)., with the malicious intent !'' ^^,1,

to maim (or disfigure) said C D. by cutting out his tongue (or other facts re- maim, etc.

quired by the nature of the case)

.

^- ^- '^^'^
§

'''

A.iganlt to murder.— Th.it A. B. did a.ssault C. I)., with intent to murder him. Assault to

R. L. 207, § 1.5.
murder.

A-'f-iaiiU to rape.— That A. B. did assault C. I)., with intent to commit rape Assault to

upon her. ™1'£-
,,^.^ .,^

That A. B. did assault C. D., a female child under the age of sixteen years,

with intent unlawfullj' and carnally to know and aljuse her.

A.isault to rob.— That A. B., beino- armed with a dang-erous weapon, did Assault to rob.
R I ''07 5 18

assault C. D., with intent to rob him (or to murder him). ' '

" ' ' •

A.'isauU upon an offieer.— That A. B. did assault and beat C. I)., who was a Assault upon
police officer of the (city of Boston) (or whatever the fact may be), and who "" """'-er.

was also in the lawful discharge of his duties as such ofiii-er, as said (defendant)
well knew, [(anil knowingly resisted and obstructed him in the discharge of his

lawful duties.) This clause may be added if facts require].

A.'isurinnri to be an officer. — That A. B. did falsely assume and pretend to one Assuming to

C. D. that iie, said A.'B., was a police ofiieerof (the city of Boston) (or a con- r®l°.?i™1^^
stable of the cit}- of Boston) , and did take upon himself to act as such officer,

and did (state what he did if desired)

.

Altenijit to break and eider. — That A. B. did attempt to break and enter a Attempt to

certain Imikling in said (Boston) of one C. 1)., in the (night) time with intent g™g^*°'^

therein to commit larceny, and in such attempt did (set out the overt act relied

on) ; but did fail in the perpetration of said attempted offence (or was intercepted

and prevented in the execution of said attempted offence)

.

Attempt to commit crime.— That A. B. did attempt to commit larceny of the Attempt to

property of (another), (or such other crime as may be intended to be charged),
?f'j'".M-'''^5'(l*'

and in such attempt did (set out the overt act relied on), but did fail in the per- nV ii-ass.' sev'.

petration of said attempted offence (or was intercejited and prevented in the

execution of said attempted offence).

Attempt to steal from person. — That A. B. did .attempt to steal from the per- Attempt to

son of C. D., and in such attempt did ]nit his liand against the person and into sie^'i from

the pocket of the said C. D., but did fail in the perpetriition of said attempted r!l. 215, §6.
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Breaking,
enterinji:, eto.

K. L. 20!*, §§ 16-

19.

Breaking
glass.
R. L. 208, § 100.

Burglarious
nple

R. X. 208, § 41.

implements.

Burglary, etc.

R. L. 208, §§ 14,

IS.

Burning to
(lefraua insur-
ance company,
R. L. 208, § 10'.

177 Mass. 267.

Common
drunkard.

Common
night walker.
R." L. 212, § 46.

Concealing
mortgaged
personal
property.
R. L. 208, § 68.

Conspiracy.

Cruelty to
animals.
R. L. 212, § 70.

offence (or was intercepted and prevented in the execution of the said attempted

offence)

.

Breaking, entering, etc. — That A. B. did break and enter in the nijjht time

the building (ship or vessel) of one X., situated iu said (Boston), witli intent

therein to commit murder (rape, robbery, etc.).

Tliat A. B. did break and enter (or entered in the night time witlioiit break-

ing) a building (sliip or vessel) of one X., in said (Boston), with intent (as

above), the said X. (or other person) who was lawfully therein, being put in

fear.

That A. B. did break and enter (or enterihg in the night time without break-

ing) a railroad car situated in said (Boston), of the (name of the railroad), with

intent therein to commit larceny.

(1) That A. B. did enter in the night time the dwelling house of one X., in

said (Boston), with intent therein to commit larceny (murder, etc., as the case

may be).

(2) That A. B. did break and enter a building (ship or vessel) of one X., in

said (Boston), with intent therein, etc. (as above).

Breaking glass. — That A. B. did wantonly (or maliciously) break certain

panes of glass in and part of a certain building, the property of C. D. in said

(Boston).

Burglarious implements.— That A. B. knowingly did have in his possession

certain machines, tools and implements adapted and designed for cutting

through, forcing and Ijreaking open buildings, rooms, vaults, safes (and other

depositories), in order to steal therefrom such money and other property as

might be found therein, said A. B. knowing said machines, tools, and imple-

ments to be adapted and designed for the purpose aforesaid, and intending to

use and employ them therefor.

Burglary, etc.— That A. B. in the niglit time did break and enter the dwell-

ing house of C. D., situated in said (Boston), with intent therein to commit
larceny (murder, rape, or robbery, as the case may be).

(If desired add actual larcenv in the building.)

Or,

That A. B. did enter the dwelling house of one X., situated in said (Boston),

with intent therein to commit larceny, and after having so entered with said in-

tent, did break said dwelling house in the night time, X. being lawfully therein,

and said A. B. being armed with a dangerous weapon, at the time of sucli entry

:

(or such breaking) ; (or arming himself with a dangerous weapon in said

house) : (or did make an assault on said X.. who was lawfully therein).

, That A. B. did break and enter the dwelling house of one X., in said (iSoston),

in the night time with intent therein to commit larceny (murder, etc., as the case

may be).

Burning to defraud insurance compani/.— That A. B. did burn a certain

building in in said county, or ceitain (goods, wares, and merchandise

or other chattels— name the property) which was (or were) at the time of such

burning insured in the Insurance Company, a corporation duly estiiblished

by law, against loss (or damage) by tire, with the intent thereby to injure the

said insurer.

Coininon drunkard. — That A. B., during the three months next l)ef()rc tlie

making of this complaint, was a common drunkard. k. i,. 212, §4i:.

Common night walker.— That A. B., during the lliree months next before the

making of this complaint was a connnon night walker, habitually walking in

the streets in the night time for the jjurpose of prostitution.

Concealing mortgaged jicrsonal propcrti/.— That A. B. did mortgage to X. in

due form of law ceittiin personal property (setting out the mortgaged proii-

erty), and that afterward, the said mortgage being in full force and effect, and

the said X. remaining the owner tliercof (if such be the fact), said .\. B. did

remove and conceal tlie said i)roperty with fraudulent intent to phu'e the same

beyond the control of tlie said X.
Conspiracy.— (1) That A. B. and C. D. conspired together to murder one

E. F.

(2) That A. B. and C. D. conspired together to commit rape upon E. F.

(3) That A. B. and f. I), conspired together to steal the jiroperty, money,

etc., of E. F.

Crnelli/ to animals.— (1) That .\. B. did overdrive (overload) (drive when
overloaded) (overwork) (torture) (tormi'iit) (deprive of necessary sustenance)

(cruelly beat) (cruelly mutilate) (cruelly kill) a certain horse.
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(2) Tliiit A. 1>. iliil cause and procure one ('. I), to overdrive, etc., .a certain

horse.

(3) That A. B. having the charge and custody of a certain liorse did inliict

unnecessary cruelty upon it.

(4) Tliat A. B. lia\ing the cliarge and custody of a certain horse did un-
necessarily fail to jn-ovidc it with proper food, drink, shelter and protection from
the weather.

Ditiorik'rhi Ao».<t'. —That A. B., during the three months next before the find- Disorderly

ing of this indictment, at said (Boston) did keep and maintain a certain and r. l. iei, §4i.
common, noisy, ill-governed and disorderly house, resorted to for the purpose
of drinking, tjuarreling, making gxeat noises, and breaking and tlisturbing the

peace, to the common nuisance of all the people.

That A. B., during the three months next before the finding of this indictment, ^- i" -'-. § i^*-

did kee[) at said (Boston), a certain house of ill fame, resorted to for the purposes
of prostitution and lewdness.

Drunkenness.— That A. B. was, bj' the voluntary use of intoxicating liquor, Druukeuness.

drunk. «• L- -'i-', § »«.

Esciipc.— That A. B., being lawfully imprisoned in the House of CoiTection, Escape.

in said county, did break therefrom and escape. r. l. 210, § 17.

Escape from slate prison.— That .\. B. was a convict in the State Prison in Escape from

said county, under sentence for a limited time, to wit, for (not less than ?J"i^' nV?.*"?;^

nor more than years), and, while a convict as aforesaid, did escajje from
said prison.

Exposure ofjjer.son. —-That.V. B., in a public place in said (Boston), wdierein Exposure of

were great numbers of people, indecently did expose to the view of the said P'"'"^""'-

people his body and person naked and uncovered.
Forged uidorsement.— That \. B. did fcjrge a certain indorsement in and ujjon Forged

the back of, and as a part of, a certain promissory note, with intent to injure 'nrtorsement.

and defraud.

(The purport or substance of the note and in<lorseinent may be set forth.)

Forr/er)/.— That A. B., with intent to injure and defraud, did forge a certain Forgery.

instrument purporting to be, etc. (give the name of the instrument, description, ^- ^- "^'"*' § ^•

tenor or substance as tlie pleader chooses)

.

Fornication.— That A. B. did commit fornication with C. D., a single woman. Fornication.

Gaming.— That A. B., during the three months next before the finding of this ^- ^ '^'^' 5 '*•

indictment, at said (Boston), did keep and maintain a certain common nuisance, r"™'"!] s-
to wit, a tenement resorted to and used for illegal gaming.
House of ill fame. — That .\. B., during tlie three months next before the House of

finding of this indictment, at said (Boston), did kee|5 and maintain a certain ten- '•'
j""}!;; , .

ement resoi-ted to for purposes of prostitution and lewdness, to the common
nuisance of all the people.

Idle and di.<<ordcrlii ]n-rson.— That A. B.. during the three months next liefore Idle .ind dis-

the making of this complaint, was an idle and disorderl\- jierson, and neglected
«"\'^'^'.5,.V''s?'.°"

all lawful business and hal.ntually misspent his time by frequenting houses of • •
- -•

ill fame, gaming houses, and tippling .shops.

Ince.st.— That A. B.. being the father of C. D., a single woman (or state incest,

such relationship as will .show the parties to lie within the degree of consan- ^- ^- -i-' 5 '^

guinity witliin which marriages are jjrohibited or declared by law to be incestu-

ous and void), did have carnal knowledge of the body of said C. D.
(A. B. being married to another woman than said C. D., if such be the fact,

and it be desired to cover adultery.)

Larceny.— (1) That A. B. did steal one horse of the value of more (or Larceny,

less, as the case may be) than one hundred dollars, of the property of C. D. ^- ^- -**^' §
'^•

Or,

(2) That A. B. did steal six cows, each of the value of twenty dollars, of

the property of C. I).

Larce?!!/ from a cotivei/ance.— That A. B. did steal from a certain convey- Larceny from
anee, to wit, the w'agon of one C. 1). one book of the value, etc., of the projjerty p'^j°oa™sS?'
of C. D., the said C. U. being a common carrier (or a jjerson carrying on the •

' ^'

express business), and said conveyance being used by the said CD. in said

business.

Larceny from realty.— That A. B., by a trespass, with intent to steal, did Larceny from

take and carry away from the realty, to wit, from the building of C. D., in H.'^L^ios, §35.
said (Boston), ten pounds of lead pijie, each of the value of, etc., of the prop-
erty of C. T>.. against his will, the said lead pipe being annexed to and a part

of said building.
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Larceny in
buililiDK-
R. 1.. i(i8, § 20.

Larceny of
beast of bird.
R. L. iOt:, § 37.

Lewd and
lascivious
cohabitjition.
R. L. -212, § 12.

Lewdness.
R. L. 212, § 4C,.

Liquor, ex-
posin^r and
keeping.
Liuuor.— Sale.

R. L. lUl, § 6.

Lord's dav.
R. L. ys, § 2.

Lottery.
R. L. 214, § 1.

Maiming, etc.

R. L. 207, § 14.

Malicious
injurv.
E. L.'208, §11(1.

Malicious in.

jury to real
property.

Manslau?:hter.
R. L.2ii7,§ IS.

Manslaughter
by negligence.

Murder.
R. L. 207, § 1.

Neglect of wife
or minor chilcl.

R. L. 212, §§ 4.5,

46.

Obtaining sig-

nature by false
pretences.
E. L. 20S, § 27.

Open and gross
lewdness.
R. L. 212, § 12.

Larceny in buiUUny.— That X. B. did steal (one coat of tlie value of more
than or les.s than ), of the property of X.. in a certain Imilding

(ship or vessel) of the said X., situated in said (Boston).

Larccnij of bcasl or bird.— That A. B. did steal a certain bird , of

the propertj' of C. D., which bird was orilinarily kept in condnement.
Lcird ai}(l la^cirioiis cohabitdlion.— That A. B. and C. D., not being married

to each other, did during one month next liefore the linding of this indictment,

(or such time as the evidence requires), lewdly and lasciviously associate and
cohabit together.

Leirdness.— That A. B.. during the three months ne.xt before the finding of

this indictment, was a lewd, wanton and lascivious jierson in speech and be-

luuior.

Liquor.— That A. B. did expose and keep for sale intoxicating li(juors with

intent unlawfully to sell the same. R. L. lOft, § 1.

Li(pior.— Sale.— That A. B. unlawfully did sell intoxicating liquors to CD.
That A. B., during the three months next before tlic finding of this intlictraent,

without legal authority, did keep and maintain a certain tenement in said (Bos-

ton), bv him used for the illegal sale and illegal keeping for sale of intoxicating

liipior, to the common nuisance of all the people.

Lord'it dtu/.— That A. B., on the day of , in the year of our Lord
one thousand, etc., that day being the Lords Day, did keep open his shop in

said (Boston), for the purpose of doing business therein.

Did labor (business, or work), the same not being a work of necessity or

charity.

Lollcrtj.— (1) That .V. B. did set up and promote a lotten,- for money.

(2) That A. B. was concerned in the setting up (managing, or drawing) of

a certain lottery for money.

(3) That A. B. did dispose of a certain horse of the value of ten dollars to

C. D., by way of a lottery.

That A. B., imder the pretext of the sale of certain property, to wit: (state

the property) to C. D., did dispose of to said t'. D. certain other personal prop-

erty, to wit: (state the propeitv) with intent of said A. B., to make the said

disposal of said (proj)erty) dependent uijon a chance by lot, and that siuh chance

was made an additional inducement to the disposal and sale of said (property).

'Maiming, cfc.— That A. B. did assault C. D., and with malicious intent to

maim and disligure said ('. D.. did cut out his tongue.

Mdlicioii.s i/ijiiri/. — That A. B. did wilfully and maliciously injure (or de-

stroy) certain personal property (name it and allege value) of C. D.

MaUcious injttri/ to nitl propcrli/.— That.V. B. did wilfully (or maliciously)

destroy (deface, or mar) a certain building of ('. D. in said (Boston).

R. L. 20S, § 8S.

Mauc/aiu/h/cr. — That A. B. did assault and beat C. D., and by such assault

and beating did kill C. D.

Mnuf^kiuyhlcr bij ncgliycncc.— Tliat A. B., being under the legal duty, and

lieing of sufficient ability to provide C. D., who was his wife, with sufficient fot)d

and drink for her sustenance and maintenance did neglect and refuse so to do

:

by reason whereof said ('. D.. being unalile to provide sufficient food and drink

for herself, became and was mortally sick and ilied.

Murder.— That A. B. did assault and beat C. 1)., with intent to murder him
(bv striking him over the head with an axe), and by such assault and beating,

did (kill and) murder C. D. (and the jurors further say that the defendant is

guilty of murder in the second degree and not in the first degree) . This may-

be added if murder in the first degree is not alleged.

Kcykct of u-ife or minor fluid.— That .\. B., during the three inonths next

before the making of this complaint, being of sufficient ability, did unreasonably

neglect to provide for the support of C. D., his lawful wife.

Oblnining i^ignaturc by false pretences. — That A. B. designedly and with in-

tent to defraud did falsely pretend to C. D., that, etc.. etc.. and by means of said

false pretences, which said C. D. believed and relied upon, did obtain the

signature of said C. D. to a certain written instrument, the false making whereof

would be punishable as forgery, to wit, a certain promissory note (describe as

in forgery) ; that the pretences so made to C. D. were false and were known to

be false by the said A. B. at the time when he so made them.

Open ei'nd gross leu-dncis. — That \. B. was guilty of open and gross lewd-

ness and lascivious behavior in the presence of C. D.
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Pt-i-Jiiri/. — That in a prouecdiiij;- in the course of justice before the (set fortli E^^J^JS^-

the tribunal), on an issue witliin tlie jurisdiction of said court chily joined, and '
'"

tried liefore a jury of the county between X. as i>laintiff and Y. as defendant,

A. 15. was lawfully sworn as a witness.

^^'hercupon it became and was material to said issue whether (say what) and
to tills the said A. B. did wilfully and corruptly testifj' and say in substance and
effect that (sa_y what) ; all his said testimony as above set forth being false, as

he well knew.
Po/'/f/aini/.— (1) That A. B. unlawfully married C. D., the said A. B. {!'''/sf'J'r-

having at the time he so unlawfullv married a lawful wife living other than said ' ' " "' ^

C. I).

(2) That A. B., having a lawful wife living, to wit: X., did at (state place)

imlawfulh- marry and ha\e for his wife one C. D., after which the said A. B.

did, while said X. was still living, on, at, etc., unlawfully cohabit and continue

to cohabit in (Boston) with the said CD.
Rape.— (1) That A. B. did assault C. D., with the intent to commit rape Ripe,

upon her; and her, the said C. D., did commit rape upon. R. L. 207, § 22.

(2) That A. B., in and upon C. ])., a female child under the age of sixteen

years, did make an assaidt with the intent her, the said C I)., unlawfullj' and
carnally to know and abuse; and her, the said C. D., did unlawfully and car-

nally know and abuse.

lieceiviiig tttDhii. propertij.— That A. B., one watch of the value of Receiving

dollars, the property of one ('. I)., then latelj- before stolen, did buy, receive, ertv.
^^°^'

and aid in the concealment of, the said A. B. well knowing the said property to R- 1^- 208, § ,nl.

have been stolen as aforesaid.

Bcscuc.— That A. B., did forcibly rescue and take out of the lawful custody Rescue.

of E. F. one C. D., the said C. 1). being a prisoner arrested by and held in the ^- L. 210, § u.

lawful custody of E. F., upon the charge of the crime of (larceny), the said

E. F. being a police officer of (said city), duly authorized to arrest and hold in

custody the said C. I), upon the charge aforesaid.

Iio/jlcri/.— That A. B. did assaidt C. D. with intent to rob him, and thereby Robbery,

did rob and steal from the person of said C. D. (mention the property) of the ^'^ ^- ''""
^ ^^•

propertj- of said C. I).

Sodomi/, etc.— That A. B. did commit the abominable and detestable crime Sodomy, etc.

against n.ature with a (state the person or beast). ^- L. 212, §2o.

Stubborn, child.— That A. B., a minor, during the three months next before .stuljljorn

the making of this complaint, was a stubborn child, and stuljbornly refused to r''^ '.ii.>

submit to the lawful and reasonable commands of C. U., whose commands said

A. B. was bound to oljey.

T//rc'ils to extort.— That A. B. did verballj- (or by a written or printed com- Thre.nts to

munication) , nialiciou.slj' threaten one CD., to accuse him of a crime (name
R^'f^^'if,- jo-

lt), with the intent thereby to extort money from the said C D.
Uiilairful appropriation. — That A. B. did wilfully, mischievously, and Unlawful

without right take, drive and use a certain horse, the property of one C D., r''l."2C8,"§'.?°.

without the consent of the said owner of said horse, or any person having the

legal custody, care or control of the same.
Unnatural act.— That A. B. did commit an unnatural and lascivious act with Unnatural act.

„ T-. R- L. 212, § 27.
one C D.

Uttcrinq.— That A. B., with intent to injure and defraud, did utter and Uttering.
. ... R L 20y S 3

publish as true a certain forged instrument (describe as in forgery), well ' • "
•

knowing the same to be forged.

]'</i/atioii.d. — That A. B., for three months next before the making of this vagabond.

comi)laint, was a vagabond, and wandered about from place to place, neglect- R- L. 212, §§ 46,

ing all lawful calling and employment, and not having any home or means of

support.

Vaijrant. — That A. B., during the three months next before the making of p"?™,"!?; ,»„
this complaint, was an idle person who, not having visible means of support, '

"" ''

lived without lawful employment, (and wandered abroad and visited tippling

shops, and lodged in out-houses, and in the open air, and did not give a good
account of himself, and wandered abroad and begged, and went aliout from door
to door and placed himself in public places to beg and to receive alms)

.

(The complaint may .stop at the word 'employment", or such part of the

matter in parentheses may be added as the case requires.)
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CHAPTER 219.

OF TRIALS AND PROCEEDINGS BEFORE JUDGMENT.

Trial list of
criminal cases.
1X70, 2110.

P.S.iU,
lt<S4, 11)3.

18«a, 432.

il,2.

Section 1. At each sitting of the superior court held for the 1

trial of criminal ca.scs, the di.strict attoriie3% before the trials begin, 2

shall make and deposit with tlie clerk, for the inspection of parties, H

a list of all cases to be tried at that sitting, and the cases sliall be 4

tried in the order of such trial list, unless otherwise ordered bj the .')

court for cause shown in each case. Cases may be added to such (!

list by direction of the court, upon motion of the district attorney 7

or of the defendant. 6

howlrte/'"'''
Section 2. Issues of fact joined upon an indictment or com-

g's'i--''Ii'
pl^i"t shall, in the superior court, be tried by a jury drawn and

p.' s. 214," §3. returned in the manner provided for the trial of issues of fact in
12 Alleu, KiS. . .,

^
Civil causes.

1

2

3

4

qualifying
'^ SECTION 3. A pcrson wliosc opinioHS are such as to preclude 1

Kii'rase'"''
^™^^ from finding a defendant guilt}' of a crime punishable with 2

•! S- '.5',' I ?• death shall not serve as a juror on the trial of an indictment for 3
ij. S. 1(2, § o. . •"

P. s. 214, §7. such crime. 4

Oatli of jurors.
(;. L. 1H7, i) 3.

l(i!i2-3, :i.i.

'

1807, 140, § 14.

R. S. 137, § 7.

G. S. 172, § 6.

P. S. 214, § 8.

5 Gray, 276.

Section 4. The following oath shall be administered to the

jurors for the trial of all criminal cases which are not capital :
—

You shall well and truly try the issue between the eominonwealth and the

defendant, (or the defendants, as the case may be, ) according to your evidence
;

so help you God.

The following oath shall be administered to the jurors

trial of capital cases :
—

for the

You shall well and truly try, and true deliverance make, between the com-
monwealth and the prisoner at the bar, whom you shall have in charge, accord-

ing to your evidence ; so help you (iod.

3

4

Section 5. A juror who is conscientiously scrupulous of takingAflirm.ition of

1807, 140, § 14. either of the oaths above prescribed shall be allowed to affirm.

R. S. 137, § 8. ( ; . .s. 172, § 7. p. S.'214, § i).

Presence of
defendant at
trial, etc.

R. S. 137, § U.

G. S. 172, « a.

P. S. 214, § 10.

121 Mass. 371.

163 Mass. 4!i8.

16.0 Mass. 138.

Section 6. A person who is indicted for a felony sliall not be

tried unless he is personally present during tiic trial ; but if in-

dicted for a misdemeanor, he may, at his request and bj' leave of

the court, be tried in his absence, if represented b}' an attorney

duly authorized for that purpose.

Hurclen on de-
fcndrint to
prove license.
1S44, 1(12.

l.s,-)'.l, lliO.

G. S. 172, § 10.

1864, 121.

Section 7. A defendant in a criminal prosecution who relics

for his justification upon a license, api)ointnient or authority shall

prove the .same ; and, until he has jiroved it, the presumption shall

be that he is not so authorized. i". s.214, §12.

ins Mass. 2114. 110 Mass. 20fi.

no Mass. 107, 3,17. 122 Maes. 37.

10(1 Mass. 204.

103 Mass. 59.

138 Mass. 4'I0.

141 Mass. 420.
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1 Section 8. The defendant in a prosecution for \\Titing or pub-
eas^es^o? liSei'"

2 lisbino: a libel may introduce in evidence the truth of the matter '^'^•'. •""• § iPi-iiT- 1 1 Till 11 R. S 133, §6.
3 contained in the pubhcation charged as libellous, and the truth ip, 3%.

4 shall be a justification, unless actual malice is proved. i72,'§iT.'
"'

p. S. 167, §80; 3 Pick. 304. 1-24 Mass. 340. 151 Mass. 127.

214, § 13. 9 Met. 410. 136 Mass. 441.

1 Section 9 . In the prosecution of crimes which relate to or affect
^^dctsw of

2 real or personal e.state, it sliall be suiEcicnt, and shall not be a vari- I'rojjerty.

3 ance, if it is proved on the trial that, at the time when the crime u. s.n-i^si^'

4 was committed, either the actual or constx'uctive possession or the sAiieu, hf:.
'

5 general or special propert}' in the whole or any part of such real or iraMass.Vis,

6 personal estate was in the person or conimunit}' alleged to be the iwMass. 3.52.

7 owner thereof. los Mass. 466, 46a.

110 Mass. 503. 114 Mass. 277. 164 Mass. 587. 172 Mass. 187.

1 Section 10. If a crime is alleged to have been committed in xiKintime

2 the night time, night time shall be deemed the time between one ?s47°i3.'

3 hour after sun.set on one day and one hour before sunri.se on the p'^.'au.'l'.f;

4 next da}^ ; and the time of sunset and sunrise shall be ascertained - '^"^^- ^**'-'-

5 according to mean time in the place where the crime was com-
() mitted.

1 Section 11. If a person who is indicted for a capital crime is, Disposition

2 at the time appointed for the trial, or at any time prior thereto, prilom-'r^

3 found by the court to be insane, it may cause him to be removed ^'^'^^' ^""'
^

'^•

4 to a state insane hospital for such term and under such limitations

5 as it may order.

1 Section 12. If a person who is under indictment is, at the insane pris-

2 time appointed for the trial, found by the court to be insane, it [""iiospitai!*™'

3 may cause him to be removed to a state insane hospital for such g*|'. n-i, § u.

4 term and under such limitations as it ina}' order. ^- ^- ^''' ^ ''•

1 Section 13. The jury shall try. according to established forms .lun- to fK-<ide

2 and principles of law, all criminal causes which are committed to iso7,'uo/§"i.':

3 them, and, after having received the instructions of the court, shall oi's'.'iTi, § is.

4 decide, in their discretion, by a general verdict, both the fact and
}o' pj/^vV""

5 the law involved in the issue, or thev may, at tlieir election, find loMet. 2«3.

6 a special verdict. The court shall superintend the course of the loii Mass. liu.

7 trials, decide upon the admission and rejection of evidence upon all ]«m;i6s.'2(b."

8 questions of law which are raised during the trials and upon all col- '47 mIIIs! 423.

9 lateral and incidental proceedings, and shall also charge the jury, "a Jii'ss. es.

1 Section 14. If a person who is indicted for a felony is ac- Proceedings on

2 quitted by the verdict of part of the crime charged, and is convicted 5,arro'f'("rin'ie

3 of the residue, such verdict may be received and recorded b}' the nS^'tl'^^ n.

4 court, and thereupon the defendant shall be adjudged guilty of the
J^''-^,'

^i^'J
|jj

5 crime, if any, which appears to the court to be .substantially charged pi',;?'! J5'

6 by the residue of the indictment, and shall be sentenced and punished 1 JiVt. 262.

-7 J- 1 10 Gray, 11.

7 accordingly. 2Allen, lOS. 97 Mass. 59. 109 Mass. 349.

115 Mass. 150. 142 Mass. 4.54. 162 Mass. 466, 496.

1 Section 15. If a person is acquitted by the jury by reason of ot'pe"'*™"*
2 insanity, the iury shall state that fact to the court, which, if satisfied 'mitted i.y rea-

- •' '^
' sonof insuuity.
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il^'i'iMi^ls"*'
*^* ^^® ^® insane, may order him to be committed to a state insane 3

R. s. 137, § 12. hospital under such limitations as may seem proper. 4
G. S. 172, § 17. 1862, 223, § 17. P. S. 214, § 10.

Commitment
of person
aciquitt*-!! of
murtier, etc.,

liy ivMson of
insanity.
1873, 227.

P. S. 214, §§ 20,

21.

m>5, xm, § 7.

13li Mass. 48il.

Section 1(5. If a person who i.s indicted for murder or man-
slaughter is acquitted by the jury by reason of insanity, the court

shall order him to be committed to a state insane ho.spital during

his natural life, and he may be discliarged therefrom by the gov-
ernor, with tlie advice and consent of the council, when he is satis-

fied, after a hearing, that such person may be discharged without

danger to others.

Removal to
asylum for in-

sane criminals.
1883, 148, § 2.

188il, IHl.

18iB, 3;M, ? 4.

1311 Mass.'4,><ll.

I.il Mas.s. («).

[1 Dp. A.G.
322.]

Section 17. An insane male prisoner who is described in .sec- 1

tions eleven, twelve, fifteen and sixteen may be committed or 2

removed to the state asylum for insane criminals instead of to a 3

state insane liospital if, in the opinion of the court, he has been a 4

criminal or has been vicious in his life, and if he lias been lield on 5

a charge of felony, the expense of his .support in a state insane hos- (j

pital or in the asylum for insane criminals or in any state charitable 7

institution to which he may be transfeiTed shall be paid by the 8

commonwealth. 9

Person acqnit-
teil, etc., not

Section 18. No prisoner or person under recognizance, who is

iiai'iie for fees. ac(]uitt('d by verdict or discharged because no indictment has been

found against him, or for want of prosecution, .shall be liable for

any costs or fees or for any charge for subsistence while he was in

custody.

(J. S. 172, § 18.

1'. S.214, §22,

1

2

3

4

5

Discontinu-
ance of prose-
cution uutler
l)V-la\v.

1853, 179, § 2.

G. .S. 172, § 20.

P. S. 214, § 23.

Section 19. In a prosecution befoi'e a police, district or mu- 1

nicipal court or trial justice under the by-laws of a city or town, 2

the city solicitor, town counsel or other person who is appointed 3

in behalf of such city or town to represent it may enter a nolle 4

prosequi or do anything relative to such prosecution which may be 5

done by the district attorney. 6

iimatesor Section 20. The court may a.ssign counsel to an inmate of any 1

1877
""4" '""'' reform school who is to be tried for an offence alleged to have been 2

p.s.2i4,§24. committed therein; and .shall, uj)on appHcation. order the super- 3

intendent or other officer of such institution to produce at the trial 4

such inmates thereof as, in the oi)inion of the counsel for the de- 5

fence, certified in writing, or of the judge, in the absence of coun- (5

sel, are material witnesses for the defence ; and such officer shall 7

obey the order and provide for the custody and safe return of such 8

inmates. 9

Objection to
formal defects,
when to be
taken.
1864, iM, 5 2.

P. S. 214, « 2.5.

11 Allen, 238.

13 Allen, 550,

M8.
»8 Mass. 6.

105 Mass. 176.

Section 21. An objection to a complaint, indictment or other

criminal process for a formal defect which is apparent on the face

thereof shall be taken by demurrer or by motion to (|uash, assigning

specifically the objections relied on, before a judgment has been

rendered by a police, district or municipal court or a trial justice,

or before a jury has been sworn in the superior court.

108 Mass. 4i)7.

110 Mass. 103.

116 Mass. 14.

120 Mmss. 2,3ri, 474.

131 Mjiss. 584.

133 Mass. 383.

135 Mmss. .5,30.

13B Mass. 1.55.

138 Mass. 484.

154 Mass. 405.

1.57 Mass. 462.

170 Mass. 228.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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1 Section 22. AA^hoever is convicted of a crime before a police, Appeals in

2 district or municipal com't or trial justice may appeal to the superior iwi, si', §3.

3 court. The case shall be entered in the superior court on the re- i^.s.'iS.I'is;

4 turn day next after the appeal is taken, and the appellant shall be ikl.^ii'e'fi.^^'

5 committed to abide the sentence of said court until he recognizes to Jf^'^'We ^32.

6 the commonwealth, in such sum and with such surety or sureties as Jpt,^''*;
1 . S. lf>4 5 39'

7 the court or trial justice requires, with condition to apijear at the iss, §§ .wV''!-

'

8 superior court on said return day and at any subsequent time to i8U4, 431.

9 which the case maybe continued, if not previously surrendered and b Gray, 343.'

10 discharged, and so from time to time until the final sentence, order
i^"* Mass. 375.

11 or decree of the court thereon, and to abide such final sentence,

12 order or decree, and not depart without leave, and in the mean time
13 to keep the peace and be of good behavior. The appellant shall

14 not be required to advance any fees upon claiming his appeal or in

15 prosecuting the same.

1 Section 23. Upon such appeal, said courts and trial justices Rerognizance

2 shall have the like power to bind witnesses in the case by recogni- ism,\3n^^''^'

3 zances as they have by chapter two hundred and seventeen when a p.s.'iM.'lii;

4 prisoner is admitted to bail or committed. isaa, 3%, § 48. 1894, 431.
^^^' ^

^^

1 Section 24. Upon such appeal, the clerk of the police, district 0™°^"^^'°°

2 or municipal court shall transmit to the clerk of the superior court R- s. 13s, § 2.

. G 8. 173 § 3
3 a copy of the complaint and of the record of conviction, the original ]sti2,'2i7,'§3.'

4 recognizances, a list of the witnesses and a statement of the ex- i«)3,'3»i;,'§4ii.'

5 penses ; and no other papers shall be required to be transmitted. uGrlfy.'sgg.

97 Mass. ,541. 113 Mass. 206. 117 Mass. 150. 140 Mass. 481. 147 Mass. 578.

1 Section 25. Upon such appeal, the trial justice shall make a copies to be

2 copy of the conviction and other proceedings in the case, and tran.s- Ri's^m, § 2.

3 mit them with the recognizance and a statement of the expenses to p.'s.'i.w.'lw.

4 the clerk of the superior court. s Gray, 482. 11 Gray, 313. I'Met^i!).^
'"'

14 Gray, 399. 97 Mass. 341. 131 Mass. 417. 147 Mass. 639. 1.5.5 Mass. 29H.

1 Section 26. Upon such appeal, the copies and records sent to statement of

2 the superior court shall contain the details of all fees and expenses i8S,'44o,§io.

3 allowed or paid in the police, district or municipal court or before i8«'. S'^^. §
i-

4 the trial justice.

1 Section 27. If the appellant fails to enter and prosecute his if appeal not

2 appeal, he shall be defaulted on his recognizance and the superior fam ^ i.e''^*^

'

3 court may impose sentence upon him for the crime of which he i7^'™i™§'.i

4 was convicted, as if he had been convicted in said com*t, and, if he Q.I'.ns'Jt.

5 is not then in custody, may issue process to bring him into court to
^fl®§{|*''^''^'

6 receive sentence. 1894,431. losMass. 5. 109 Mass. sei. leo Mass. 3,54. 1893, 39e, § so.

1 Section 28. The appellant may, at any time before the copy of ."',',"'^,''''"''''' "*

2 the record of conviction has been transmitted to the clerk of the h^H- ?_•.§ i-,,

3 superior court, come personally before the court or trial justice from iw, §13.'

4 whose judgment the appeal was taken, and, upon motion, may be i8i)4;43i!

5 permitted by the court or trial justice to withdraw his appeal and
6 abide by the sentence therein. Thereupon the court or trial justice

7 shall order that the appellant comply with the sentence appealed

8 from in the same manner as if it were then first imjiosed, and the
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sureties who had recognized with the appellant upon his recogni- 9

zance to prosecute his apjieal shall be discharged. 10

withdrawal
If appellant
Id jail.

1874, 33, § 2.

P. S. 1.t4, § 12;

ISS, § 84.

ma, 31»i, § 32.

ISSft, 431.

Section 2it. If the appellant is detained in jail for want of 1

siu'eties to prosecute his appeal, he may give notice to the jailer 2

of his desire to avail himseU' of the provisions of the preceding sec- 3

tion, and the jailer shall cause him to be produced before the court 4
or trial ju,stice from whose judgment his appeal was taken and the 5

proceedings shall be as provided in the preceding section. 6

Fees allowed
to jailer.

1HT4, :«, § 3.

1'. s. r.4, § 12;
l.TO, § li.i.

1890, 328, §2;
440, §2.
18'.) 1, 32.1, § 1.

18H3, 3!«1, I 53.

1891, 431.

Section 30. In such case, compensation shall be allowed and 1

paid by the city or town in which the crime was committed to the 2

jailer for his e.xpenses in the conveyance and custody of the appel- 3

lant, at the same rate as is allowed to officers serving a mittimus. 4
If the appeal was from a sentence to pay a fine, the fees of the jailer 5

shall be paid by the appellant if, after the appeal is withdrawn, he 6

pays the fine as provided in section twenty-eight. 7

pieatifahate. SECTION 31. Dccisions of the Superior court upon questions 1

i8.w"i!'p,'i,"§'27.
raised upon a plea in abatement to an indictment or complaint 2

G.s. 11,1, §7. shall be final. isso, iis. p. s. iss, §8. 3

Appeal to 811-

preme judicial
<-ourt.

1820, 78, § 4.

1832, 130, § 3.

R. S.82, §2.8;

138, § .1.

183SI, I'M, § 26.

G. S. 114, § 10.

Section 32. A defendant who is aggrieved b_v a judgment of 1

the superior court which is founded upon matter of law apparent 2

upon the record in anv criminal proceeding, except a judgment 3

upon a plea in abatement, may appeal therefrom to the supreme 4

judicial court. p. s. 152, §io. 110 Mass. iss. 5
12s Mass. 2.t8. 156 Mase. 63. 157 Mass. 3.81;. 160 Mass. 307.

New trial.

l.'<30, 113, ?3.
1832, 130, § 4.

B. S. 82, §30;
86, § U; 138,

§ 10.

183,i, l.-)2.

G. S. 17.3, S 7.

r. S. 214, § 28.

Ill Mass. 441.
1>3 .Mass. 418.

Section 33. The superior court may, at the sitting in which an 1

indictment is tried, or within one year thereafter, upon motion in 2

writing of the defendant, grant a new trial for any cause for which 3

by law a new trial may be granted or if it appears to the court that 4

justice has not been done, and upon such terms or conditions as the 5

court shall order. 6

Report.
1830, 113, §4.
18.32, 130, § 5.

R. S. 138, § 12.

G. S. 173, §8.
P. S. 214, « 29.
105 Mass. 468.

126 Maes. 248.

Section 34. If, upon the trial of a person convicted in the 1

superior court, a question of law arises, which, in the opinion of 2

the iiresiding judge, is so important or doubtful as to require the 3

decision of the supreme judicial court, he shall, if the defendant 4
desires or consents to it, report the case so far as may be necessary 5

to present the riuestion of law arising therein : and thereupon the 6

case shall be continued to await the decision of the supreme judicial 7

court. 8

Exeepttons.
1804, 105, § 5.

1817, I.><5, § 5.

1820, 7!l, § 5.

1830, 113, §4.
1832, 130, § 5.

R. S.82, §2U;
138, § 11.

1851, 2<>l.

imi, l!«l, §§ 27,
211.

G. S. 115, §§7.
8, 10, 11.

1.8(i3, 180, § 2.

1880, 118.

P. S. 15:1, §§ 8,

10, 12, 13.

Section 35. Exceptions may be alleged by a defendant in a 1

criminal case Avho is aggrieved by an opinion, ruling, direction or 2

judgment of the superior court which is rendered upon any ([ues- 3

tion of law arising at the trial of such case or upon a motion for a 4

new trial, but not upon a plea in abatement. The exceptions shall 5

be reduced to writing and filed with the clerk and notice thereof 6

given to the commonwealth within tlu'ce days after the verdict or 7

after the opinion, ruling, direction or judgment excepted to is given, 8

unless a further time, not exceeding five days, except by consent of 9



Chap. 220.] .judgment and execution. 18o7

U) the district attorney, i.s allowed by the court. The clerk, immedi- J
^^1- ^J"-

!,'-,

11 atelj' upon the filing ot the exceptions, shall present them to the ."*".%j'*'*; !,'

12 court, and if, upon examination thereof by the presiding justice, inAiien, fa's.

13 they are found conformable to the truth, they shall be allowed by iw m.'Iss! jom;

14 him. In all cases, the district attorney shall haye an opportunity li'll mIIss] aa!

15 to be heard concerning the allowance of such exceptions. The pro- !"« Mass. 6i.

16 visions of sections one hundred and seven to one hundred and ten,

17 inclusive, of chapter one hundred and seventy-three, so far as appro-

18 priate, shall apply to exceptions taken in criminal cases.

1 Section 3(). If the defendant neglects to enter his appeal, ex- Affirmance of

2 ceptions or report in the supreme judicial court, or neglects to non^emry o?°"

3 take the necessary measures for the hearing of the cause in the iJ'nl'tss, § 5.

4 supreme judicial court, the superior court ma}', upon the applica- Js^; 130^/3.

,T tion of the district attorney and after notice, order that the appeal,
J?^'';|^'^^°'

<i exceptions or report be dismissed and that the judgment, opinion, J;'|ji2, § ik.

7 rulinof or order appealed from, excei)ted to or reported be affirmed, isss.'ai.
''

'^ ^' ' '
190O, 372, §1.

1 Section 37. Copies and papers relatiye to a question of law Tranemission

•;
of papers.

which arises in a criminal case in the superior court upon appeal, r.s'.i38, §fi.

3 exception, report or otherwise shall be prepared by the clerk of the ^J;"^'!'*'

4 court and shall thereupon be ti'ansmitted to and entered in the law JJefuL^^"'
.5 docket of the supreme judicial court for the proper count}' as soon ^'- ^- i^s. § is-

6 as may be after such question of law has been reserved and duly
7 made matter of record in the superior court. The entry thereof

8 shall not transfer the case, but only the question to be determined.

1 Section 38. No motion in arrest of iudmient shall be allowed Motions in
•^

,
o arrest of

2 for a cause existing before verdict, unless it affects the iurisdiction judgment.

3 01 the coiu't.

p. S. 214, § 27. 151 Mass. 3'J4. 160 Mass. 309, 354.

10 Allen, 193. 153 Mass. 444. 162 Mass. 339.
129 Mass. 489. 159 Mass. 61. 170 Mass. 460

CHAPTER 220.

OF JUDGMENT AND EXECUTION.

1 Section 1. A police, district or municipal court may, upon .sentence, not-

2 conviction of the defendant, impose sentence although the de- proibation!°°

3 fendant is placed on probation. The court may thereupon order ''""'**'*
^

*•

4 tiie execution of the sentence to be suspended for such time and
,') ujion such terms and conditions as it prescribes, and place the

(i defendant in the custody of the prot^ation officer during such sus-

7 pension. If the defendant has been sentenced to pay a fine and to

5 stand committed until it is paid, he may pay it to the probation

it officer at an}' time during the period of jirobation, and said officer

10 sliall give a receipt therefor, keep a record thereof, pay it to the

11 clerk of the court at the next session of the court and keep on file

12 the clerk's receipt thei-efor.

1 Section 2. At any time before the final disposition of the case Arrest of

2 of a person who has been placed on ])robation in the custody of a probatioS.

3 probation officer, the probation officer may arrest him without a
iriilo; 449; § 2.
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warrant and take him before the eoiirt, or the court may issue a war- 4

rant for his arrest. When he is taken before tlie court, it may, if 5

he has not been sentenced, sentence him or make any otlier hiwful 6

disposition of the case, and if he lias been sentenced, it may con- 7

tiuue or revoke the suspension of the execution of his sentence. 8

If such suspension is revoked, the sentence shall be in full force 9

and effect. 10

Sentence, not.
witlistanding
apjieal, etc.

l,y,)l, 3U2.

IM9S, 41)9.

IHT Mass. 13,

144.

170 5r.HS9. 10.

17.1 Mass. 37.

Section 3. Sentence shall be imposed upon conviction of a

crime wMch is not puni.shable b}' death, although exceptions have

been alleged or an ap})eal has been taken. The reservation, tiling

or allowance of exceptions, or tiie entry of an appeal, shall not

stay the execution of the sentence unless the justice imposing it,

or a jiLstice of the supreme judicial court, files a certificate that in

his opinion there is reasonable doubt whether the judgment should

stand. If sentence is so stayed, the justice may at the same time

make an order relative to the custody of the prisoner or for admit-

ting him to bail.

1

2

3

4

.5

(i

7

8

SI

10

torv"puniBh^' SECTION 4. If no puuishmcnt for a crime is provided by statute, 1

iiii% §1
^^® court shall impose such sentence, according to the nature of 2

K. s. iVj, § 1. the crime, as conforms to the common usage and practice in this 3
p!s.'215||i! commonwealth. 13 Alien, SSl. ira Mass. 446. 4

— to jail or
house of cor-
rection.
1S34, 151, « 17.

R. S. 143, § 17.

G. S. 174, §4.
P. S. 21.% § 3.

1882, 241, § 1.

2 Met. 419.

4 Met. 361.

161 Mass. 120.

Section 5. Whoever is convicted of a crime which is punish-

able wholly or in part by imprisonment in jail may be sentenced

to such imprisonment in the house of correction or to solitary im-

prisonment and confinement at hard labor either in the jail or house

of correction ; and if convicted of a crime Miiich is punishable by
imprisonment in the house of correction ma}^ be sentenced to such

imprisonment in a jail.

Same subject.
1B4.^, 118.

G. S. 174, § 5.

P. S. 21.5, § 4.

2 Met. 411.

Section (3. Whoever is convicted of a crime which is punish-

able b3^a fine, and is liable to imprisonment in the jail for the non-

payment of fine, may be sentenced to such imprisonment in the

house of correction, and to confinement at hard labor either in the

jail or house of correction.

1

2

3

4
5

Commitments
upon two or
more sen-
tences.
1S(S4, 2(;ij.

Section 7. A convict upon whom two or more sentences to

imprisonment are imposed may be fully committed upon all such

sentences at the same time, and shall serve them in the order

named in the mittimuses upon which he is committed.

1

2

3

4

Second sen.
tence for non-
payment of
tine.

1874, 2.53.

P. S. 215, § .5.

Section 8. If a convict is sentenced to pay a fine in more than

one case and has been committed to a jail, house of correction or

other prison for refusing to pay such fine, the subsetjuent sentence

shall take effect upon the expiration of the imprisonment under the

former sentence.

1

>

3

4

comtitionai SectionO. If a pcrson has been convicted of a crime which is
sentence. i ...
1788, 53, §§ 1,2. punishable, at the discretion of the court, bv fine or imprisonment
l.'^ll, inl, § J7. I , , ., ,

. . 1 ..
'

• •
i.

• i.1

R.s. i3;i,§§2,3. in the lail or house of correction or bv fine or imin-isonmciit m the

p.'s.'2ii>,'§§c;7'. state prison, the court may impose upon him a conditional sentence,
5 Met. 860. ^^^ order him to pay a fine within a limited time which shall be
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6 expressed in the sentence, and in default thereof to sufl'er such
7 imprisonment as is provided b}- law. lie shall be forthwith com-
8 mittcd to the custody' of an officer in court or to the jail, to be

9 detained until the sentence is complied with ; and if he docs not

10 within the time limited pay the fine imposed, the sherilf shall cause

11 the other part of the sentence to be executed forthwith.

1 Section 10. AYhoever is convicted of a crime which is punish-
sentence'toflnl

2 able by fine and imprisonment either in the iail or house of correc- "»i' iniimson-

3 tion, except a registered pharmacist who is convicted under the R.s.isu, §4.

4 provisions of section twenty-nine of chapter one hundred, may, at as*. 174, §
s."

the discretion of the court, be sentenced to be punished by im- r.*'s'.2i3,|s".

() prisonment onlv, or hy a fine only, if he shows to the satisfaction I2 Ai'k'u', I2V'

7 of the court that he has not before been convicted of a similar f;^\t'f- -,,'

8 crmie. ion M.iss. 362. 127 Mass. 4r)2. loo Mass. 8.

1 Section 11. If a husband is convicted of an assault upon Husband as-

2 his wife, the com-t may, in addition to the other penalties imposed, torecofnizef

3 or in lieu of said penalties, order him to recognize with suretj^ or H^ 4.2.

4 sureties to keep the peace for any term of not more than two 3'ears, p- S- -is, §§ 9,

5 and maj' at any time revoke such order or reduce the amount re-

6 quired or order that the recognizance be taken without surety.

1 Section 12. Whoever is convicted of a misdemeanor may, in Reoognizance

2 addition to the punishment prescribed by law, be recjuired to recog- Ireacei'n other

3 nizc, with sufficient sureties, in a reasonable sum to keep the peace, R.^s^iss, § .5.

4 or to be of good behavior, or both, for any term of not more than P:|;.J;5'|n'
5 two 3'ears, and to stand committed until he so recognizes. 2 Alien, hi.

1 Section 13. Such recognizance shall be filed of record in the Proceedings

2 superior court, and, upon a breach of the condition thereof, the o? reJo'lni"'^'^

3 proceedings shall be as provided in chapter two hundred and R!"™i39, § e.

4 sixteen relative to recognizances to keep the peace and be of good p- g- .Jjg' f j.]-

5 behavior.

1 Section 14. "Whoever is convicted of a crime which is punish- s^'ence to

a , T , • • .,.., „ .^ jail, etc., in

2 able by imprisonment in the jail or house of correction may be any county.

3 sentenced to a jail or house of correction of an}' countv, and the iwii;! -vn; § 2!

4 master or keeper thereof shall receive and detain him in the same i'^.'s'.'l'is,|*3-

5 manner as if he had been sentenced by a court sitting in the county noi'S.G*'
G in which such jail or house of correction is situated. ^""J

1 Section 1.5. A female who is convicted of a crime M'hich is remaiesen-

2 punishable by imprisonment in a jail or house of correction may be lefoi'nu'tory

3 sentenced to the reformatory prison for women ; but no sentence {'^T^.^ikCH?.'

4 to said rcformatoiy prison shall be for less than one year, except as j^^"-
}JJ'

^ '•

5 provided in section sevent}' of chapter two hundred and twenty-five.
J!.;,?'-

.;,'> ^ "

1 Section 16. A sentence of a female convict of whatever age — tocontme-

2 to confinement at hard labor shall be executed in the jail, house of i"bor,"''where

3 correction or reformatory' prison for women as the court orders, and fsis^i^a'!? s.

4 the court may impose a sentence of imprisonment for such term }j^|' 'j^^'
|\|

5 as it might impose if the sentence were to be executed in the state ^'^s'. m, § u.
,1 • 1874, 385, § 17.
b prison. p. S. 215, §15. 1889,113. 12Cu6h.237.
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hifTnt
m"y'' SECTION 17. A wouiaii Avith SI iiursiiig infant, who is convicted

to town
'"^'^'^ °^ ^ crime M'hich is punishable by inii)risonmcnt in tlie liousc of

woikhouse, coiTcction, uiuy be sentenced to :i worlvhouse in the count}' ; and
1854, 416. §§ 1, 4. two dollars a week shall be paid by the county to the town in

p.'
s.'

-215' §16." which the sentence is executed for her support and custod}'.

1

)

4

5

Smedtojf™' Section 18. If a boy who is under the age of sixteen years is

prtsmC when.'^ convicted of feloiiy and is sentenced to solitary imprisonment and

JS.J<' ,'-?' t >:. confinement at hard labor for not more than three years, but has not
1834, lol, § lb.

^
J ^

R- s- 1«.
I

j^- been previously sentenced to the state prison in this commonwealth,
p.'

s.'
2i.i,' § 17.' or to any state prison or penitentiary in the United States, the sen-

tence shall be executed in the jail.

1

2

8

4

5

6

Sentence over
five years, how
executed,
isll, :k, « 1.

l(^l^ 1-2S, § 1.

If34, 151, § 14.

R. S. 143, § 19.

G. S. 174, § 16.

Section 19. A sentence of a male convict to solitary imprison- 1

ment and confinement at hard labor for not more than five years 2

may be executed either in the state prison, jail or house of correc- 'A

tion, except as provided in the following section. 4
1S70, -200, § 1. P. S. 215, § ly. 152 Mass. 1. 161 JIass. 12(1.

Indeterminate
sentence.
R. S. 13'.], § !l.

G. S. 174, I 17.

1S77, I'.Kl.

l.-Mi, 1.1, § 1.

1». S. 21.0, § 20.

lS!l."i, .i»4, ? 1.

1M)7, 2114, « 1.

1.V2 .Mas.s.'l.

li',7 .Mass. 144.

lli',1 Mass. 5'.l2.

172 Mass. 264.

174 Mass. 369.
177 U. S. 155.

Section 20. If a convict is sentenced to the state prison, ex- 1

cept for life or as an habitual criminal, the court shall not fix the 2

term of imprisonment, but shall fi.x a maximum and a minimum 3

term for which lie may be imprisoned. The maximum term shall 4

not be longer than the longest term fixed by law for the punish- .">

ment of the crime of which he has been convicted, and the mini- (>

mum term shall not be less than two and one-half years. If a 7

convict who has been sentenced to the state prison receives an .S

additional sentence thereto, it shall take effect upon the expiration '.I

of the minimum term of the preceding sentence. 10

Haliitual crii;

Inals.
18S7, 43.i, § 1.

l.iS Mass. Ua.
158 Mass. ,598.

163 .Mass. 226.
165 Mass. 133.

173 Mass. 322.

175 Mass. 202.
180 U. S. 311.

Section 21. Whoever has been twice convicted of crime and 1

has been sentenced and committed to prison in this or another state, 2

or once in this and once or more in another state, for terms of not 8

less than tliree years each, and does not show that he has been 4

pardoned for either crime on the ground that he was innocent, shall, .t

upon conviction of a felony in this commonwealth, be considered t!

an habitual criminal and be punished by imprisonment in the state 7

prison for twenty-five years. 8

^n^e'of con- Section 22. A convict who is under sentence of imprisonment

prison.*'""^
in the state prison may be sentenced for a further time of not less

1880, 15, §2. than one year. p. s. 21.5, § 21.

swte prison SECTION 23. If a convict who is serving a sentence of imprison-

"ut"ed''nnmedi. mcnt in a jail or house of correction is convicted of a felony, the

iiSr^i.?!!.
court ma}' impose sentence of imprisonment in the .state prison and

]'. s. 215, § 22. order it to take efiect forthwith, notwithstanding the former sen-

tence. The convict shall thereupon be removed to the state prison,

and shall be discharged at the expiration of his sentence thereto.

im"'2oo.''^'^'^''
Section 24. If a convict who is serving a sentence of imprison- 1

ment in the ]\Iassachusetts reformatory is convicted of a crime which 2

is puni.sliable b}' iiiijirisonnlciit in the state prison (ir house of cor- 3

rection, the court may impose sentence of imj^risoument therein and 4
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5 ma}' order it to take effect forthwith, notwithstanding the former

6 sentence. The convict shall thereupon be removed accordingly, and

7 shall be discharged at the expiration of his sentence thereto.

1 Section 25. The form of a sentence to the state prison shall ^n™°|o^™,;iiry
be, that the convict be punished b}' confinement at hard labor and by

i{"'s"?3,5"V|°'

3 solitary imprisonment for such term, not exceeding twenty days at ^,-,^-_}j*, § i«-

4 one time, as the court orders. In the execution of such sentence, p. 8.215)523.

5 the solitary imprisonment shall precede the punishment by hard xMet.'kj!

(5 labor, unless the court otherwise orders ; but in case of severe ill- {Ji^Mass.'lM.

7 ness of the convict, the warden, upon the certificate of the phj'sician '"" '^"°^- ^^

8 of the prison, may postpone the solitary imprisonment until the

it health of the convict is so far restored that his life will not be en-

10 dangered by such solitary imprisonment.

1 Section 26. If a convict who is sentenced by a court of this offlceBfor.
iGitcd hv sen*

2 commonwealth or of the United States to imprisonment in the state t«nce to' state

3 prison holds an office under the constitution or laws of this com- ^^s^lii, § 31.

4 monwealth at the time of his conviction and sentence, it shall be p.' 1.' Jis,' 1 24.'

5 vacated from the time of his sentence. If the judgment against him '^ ^'"^*^- '*'"•

6 is reversed upon writ of error, he shall be restored to his office with

7 all its rights and emoluments ; but, if pardoned, he shall not by
8 reason thereof be restored, unless it is so expressly ordered by the

it terms of the pardon.

1 Section 27. A male person under forty years of age who has Pcreonspun-

2 not been previously sentenced for crime more than three times upon reformatory.

3 conviction of crime and who is convicted of a crime M'hich is punish- liis."); sx.

4 able by imprisonment in the state prison or in a jail or house of ilsMuf'^^'

.5 correction may be sentenced to the iNIassachusetts reformatory.

6 Police, district and municipal courts and trial justices shall have the

7 same jurisdiction to sentence such person to said reformatoiy as they

8 have to sentence him to such jail or house of correction.

1 Section 28. The court which imposes sentence of imprisonment
'",'Jt*;!,';™'""'®

2 in the reformatory shall not fix the term thereof unless it exceeds i'<f4, 3.v>, §§ 8, 9.

3 nve years, but shall merely impose a sentence of imprisonment in

4 the reformatory ; but prisoners may be received and held therein

5 who have been sentenced thereto by a court of the United States

<) for a fixed or limited term.

1 Section 29. Whoever is sentenced to imprisonment in the re- Length of sen-

2 formatory for felony may be held therein for not more than five isse, 323, §§ 2, 3.

3 years unless he is sentenced for a longer term, in which case he *'*''' "'

4 may be held for such longer term. Whoever is sentenced to im-
5 prisonment therein for a misdemeanor may be held therein for not

6 more than two years.

1 Section 30. When a convict is sentenced to pay a fine or to be sheriff, etc., to

2 imprisoned, the clerk of the court shall forthwith make out and de- tence".

3 liver to the sherifl" or to some ofBcer in court a duly certified tran- g! 1. 174; i 26.

4 script from the minutes of the court of the conviction and sentence, p^g'^fs | Vs.

5 which shall authorize the officer to execute such sentence, and he
6 shall execute it accordingly.
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Copy of indict-
ment, etc., to
be transmitted
to warden, etc.

18S1, 114.

P. S. 215, 5 2«.

1884, 255, § 10.

Section 31. When a person is sentenced to the state prison, to 1

the Massachusetts reforinatoiy or to the reforinator}' prison for 2

women, the clerk of the court shall, without charge, transmit to 3

the warden or superintendent, as the case may be, an attested copy 4
of the complaint or indictment under which such person was con- 5

victed and the names of the witnesses who testified for and against (>

such person at the trial. 7

Powers of
otlicer in ex-
ecution of a
warrant of
commitment.
1870, 370, § 5.

1879, 2'J4, § 7-

1880, 120, § 3-

P. S. 215, § 27.

Section 32. A sheriff, deputy sheriff or constable, when en-

gaged in the execution of a warrant for the commitment of a person

to a penal institution which is not in his own count}', shall have the

same powers in any county tlirough which he may pass as he would
have in his own county in the performance of a similar dut}'.

3

4

Return of pre-
cept to magis-
trate; copy
with iailer, etc.

1859, 233.

G. S. 174, 5 22-

1880, 120, § 2.

P. S. 215, § 28.

11 Gray, 468.

Section 33. The officer who serves the precept in a criminal 1

case shall, without charging travel therefor, return it with his doings 2

and fees indorsed thereon to the court or magistrate issuing it, who 3

shall tax, allow and certify' the fees as a part of the expenses in the 4

case. In case of commitment, the officer shall leave with the jailer 5

or keeper of the prison an attested copy of the precept, with his 6

return thereon, which shall authorize the detention of the person 7

committed. 8

Service of new
mittimus upon
convict.
G. S. 174, § 23.

P. S- 215, § 29.

Section 34. If a convict who is imprisoned under sentence is 1

again sentenced to confinement in a prison other than that in which 2

he is then held, the warrant for his commitment in pursuance of 3

the second sentence shall be placed in the hands of the warden or 4

keeper of the prison in which the convict is held, and said warden 5

or keeper, upon the expiration of the first sentence, shall commit 6

the convict in obedience to said warrant. 7

Default of
corporation.
1851, 348, § 1.

G. S. 174, § 29.

P. S. 215, § 30.

Section 35. If a corporation, after being duly served with 1

process, fails to appear and answer to an indictment or complaint 2

which is brought against it under the laws of this commonwealth, 3

its default shall be recorded, the charges in the indictment or com- 4

plaint taken to be true, and judgment shall be rendered accord- r>

ingly. (!

Section 3fi. If judgment is rendered against a corporation IWarrant of
distrcsB. -

1 /» 1 .

1S51, 348, § 2. upon an indictment or complaint under the laws of this common- 2

p-'s.'2i,5,'§3i.' wealth, the court may issue a warrant of distress to compel the pay- 3

ment of the penalt}- prescribed by law, with interest. 4

-\ppointmeut
of time for
execution of
deatti sentence.
C- L. 30, § 1.

1776-7, 32, 5 24.

B. S. 139, § 11.

18.52, 274, §§ 2, 3.

1857, 37.

G. S. 174, 5 24.

1876, 166, « 1.

P. S. 215, § 32.

1898, 326, § 1.

Section 37. In pronouncing sentence of death upon a person 1

who is convicted of a capital crime, the court shall appoint a week 2

within which the sentence shall be executed. The clerk of the 3

coui't shall, as soon as may be, make out and deliver to the gov- 4

ernor a certified copy of the whole record of the conviction and 5

sentence, and .shall immediately thereafter make out, sign and de- (?

liver to the .sheriff" of the county in which the conviction was had a 7

warrant under the seal of tlie court stating the conviction and sen- .S

tence, and the week appointed for the execution thereof, and shall 9

at the same time transmit to the warden of the state prison a certi- 10
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11 fied cop3' of the warrant. Such warrant shall be directed to the

12 warden of the state prison commanding him to cause execution to

lo be done in accordance with the provisions of such sentence upon a

14 day within the week so appointed.

1 Section 38. After a convict has been sentenced to the punish- confinement

2 ment of death, he shall be confined in jail in the county in which uuSei^en'^

3 he was convicted until within ten days of the first day of the week i}i!i™326, § 2.

4 appointed for the execution of the sentence of death. He shall,
^'''''5^-

5 within such ten days, at a time chosen by the sherifl", be conveyed
(i bj' him or a deput}' designated b}' him, as secretly as may be, to

7 the state prison, and shall, with the warrant, be delivered to the

8 warden thereof or to the officer performing the duties thereof. He
y shall, unless lawfully discharged from such imprisonment, be kept

10 in a cell provided for the purpose from the time of such delivery

11 until the sentence of death is executed upon him, and no person
12 shall be allowed access to him without an order of the court,

13 except the officers and employees of the prison, his counsel, and
14 such physicians, priest or minister of religion as the warden ma}'

15 approve, and the members of his family who are identified to the

16 satisfaction of the warden. If the execution of the sentence of

17 death is respited by the governor, or is otherwise delayed by proc-

18 ess of law, the convict may, in the discretion of the warden, be
Itl confined in one of the cells in the solitaiy prison established by
20 chapter one hundred and nine of the resolves of the year eighteen

21 hundred and ninety-four.

1 Section 39. The sentence of death shall be executed by the sentence, when

2 warden of the state prison, or b}' a person acting under his direc- 177^7, 32,' §
-24.

3 tion, within the week appointed b}' the court, unless the governor J^-^-
1^**- 5§

i'>

4 pardons the crime, commutes the punishment therefor or respites ^^- s- w, §§ 24,

5 the execution. If the execution is respited, tlio sentence of death p'tl^is'^lg
6 sliali be executed within the week beginning on the day next after isy8,326,'§3.

7 the day on which the term of respite expires. The sentence of

8 death shall be executed upon such da}' within the week appointed

9 as the warden elects, at some time between midnight and sunrise
;

10 but no previous announcement thereof shall be made, except to

11 such persons as ma}' be permitted to be present.

1 Section 40. The punishment of death sliall be inflicted by Death penalty,

2 causing a current of electricity of sufficient intensity to cause death r. s. i3iC§ 13'.

3 to pass tlu-ougli the body of the convict, and the application of is!??;
37!'' ^

^'

4 such current shall be continuous until he is dead. The sentence p.!.'.];*;!!®'

5 shall be executed within an enclosure or building for that purpose i«is, 326, §§ 4,

6 adjoining the state i)rison and the companv which furnishes the f'^"^*^/^!-
- 1 • 1-1 . 1 11 -1 UCush. 604.

i electric power or light to the state prison shall provide all neces-

8 sary electricity for executions at such times as the warden orders.

1 Section 41. If a person who is convicted of a capital crime is, insane person,

2 at the time when motion for sentence is made, found by the court qukk'wuh

3 to be insane, it may cause such person to be removed to one of the sentenced
!° '"'

4 state insane hospitals for such term and under such limitations as p.'l'.l^', ||i.

5 it may order. If a woman who is convicted of a capital crime is,

(j at the time when motion for sentence is made, found by the court to
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be quick with child, the court sliall not pass sentence upon lier until

it finds that she is no longer (juick with child.

Respite of
execution in
such rases.
R. S. 13!), § 12.

<i. S. 174, § 2.1.

1876, 1H«, 5 4.

P. S. 213, § 3.1.

Section 42. If it appears to the satisfaction of the governor 1

and council that a convict under sentence of death has becouie in- 2

sane, the governor, with the advice and consent of the council, uiav, .">

from time to time for .stated periods, I'espite the execution of said 4

sentence, until it appears to their satisfaction that the convict is 5.

no longer insane. If it appears to tlic satisfaction of the governor (5

and council that a female convict under sentence of deatli is quick 7

witli cliild, the governor, with the advice and consent of tlie council, S

shall from time to time respite the execution of said sentence for !)

stated periods until it appears to their satisfaction that she is no ID

longer quick witli child. 11

— in otlier

cases.
1876, 166, § 5.

P. S. 213, § 36.

Section 43. The governor, with the advice and consent of the

council, may from time to time respite the execution of a sentence

of death for stated pei'iods so long as he ma_y consider it necessary

to afford liim, with the advice and consent of the council, an oppor-

tunity to pardon the convict and to investigate and consider the

facts of the case for that purpose.

1

2
6

4

5

&

Witnesses of
tlie execution.
R. S. IS'J, i 14.

G. S. 174, « 27.

P. S. 21.5, § 38.

1898, 326, § 5.

Section 44. There shall be present at the execution of the sen-

tence of death, in addition to the warden or deputy warden who
performs the execution and such officers of the state prison as he

considers necessary, the pri.son physician, the surgeon general of the

militia, a medical examiner for the count}' of Sutfolk, or, if thev are

unable to be present, such physicians as the warden approves. The
phj'sicians present shall be the legal witnes.ses of the execution.

There may also be present the sheriff of the county in which the

defendant was convicted or his deputy, a priest or minister of reli-

gion and, with the approval of the warden, not more than tlu-ee

other persons.

.)

i;

,s

il

m
11

Return of
warrant.
R. S. 1311, § 13.

<;. S. 174, I 28.

1876, 166, § 6.

P. S. 21,3, § 36.

isas, 326, § 7.

Section 4.5. When the warden has executed the sentence of

death upon a convict in obedience to a warrant from tlie court, he

shall forthwith make return thereof under his hand, with the doings

thereon, to the office of the clerk of said court.

1

2

3

4

CHAPTEE 221

OF FINES .\ND FORFEITURES.

Fines and for-

feitures, how
recovered.
1793, 4:i, § 4.

1800, 57, I 4.

R. S. 118, §42;
1.33, § 14.

G. S. 176, § 2.

P. S. 217, § 2.

Section 1. Fines and forfeitures exacted as a punishment for

any offence or for the violation or neglect of any duty imposed by
.statute ina}', unless otherwise provided, he prosecuted for and re-

covered l)y indictment or complaint or by an action of tort in a

court having jurisdiction of the offence or action.

108 Mass. 13U. 124 Mass. 278. 144 Mass. 170. 131 Mass. fin.

1

2

3

4
5

thiMoun'ttes
*** SECTION 2. A fine or forfeiture, which is imposed by the superior 1

?=;,**•3 5"- court .shall be paid over to the treasurer of the count}' where the 2
lootf, 136. ^ ''
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3 proceeding in whicli tlie fine or forfeiture was imposed was tried, or g. s. ne, § i.

4 in tlie county of Suffolk, to the collector of the cit}' of Boston. A p.^s'. 217, | l'

5 fine or forfeiture which is imposed by a police, district or municipal
islu; Itl!,' § i!

6 court or hy a trial justice shall, except as otherwise provided, be
{57 Mass'

15''

7 paid to the citj' or town in which the crime or offence was coiu-

8 mitted. If the whole or any part of a fine is by law payable to a

9 complainant or informant or to a person or corporation as benefici-

10 ary, the court or magistrate may apportion the fine or forfeiture

11 between such complainant, informant or other beneficiary and the

12 county, cit}^ or town, respectively.

1 Section 3. In proceedings in the name of the commonwealth ce'eSn'Vfor™
2 for the I'ecovcry of fines, forfeitures or penalties, the whole or any K-g"!,','.^'"; „

3 part of which do not inure to the benefit of the commonwealth, the p. s. 317, §3.

4 court may, upon motion of the district attorney, appoint an attor-

5 ney to conduct the cause under his direction ; but such attorney so

6 appointed shall not have the right to control the cause nor receive

7 any compensation from the commonwealth.

1 Section 4. The expenses arising in a criminal prosecution, in- countr to pay

2 eluding the fees of gi"and and traverse jurors for travel and attend- proswution.

3 ance therein, sliall be paid by the county in which the prosecution
™2J'55^'^^'

4 is pending; but no part of the expenses arising under a prosecution JI^j'l^jj

5 for the violation of a bv-law or ordinance of a city or town, except isnl uo.

6 witness fees, shall be paid by the count}'. 1841,74, §1. i8-2s, 73, §2.

1845,227. G. S. 17fi, §4. 1880, 120, § 2. 18y0, 440, § 2.
R. S. 141, § 1.

1850, 68. 1860, I'Jl, § 10. P. S. 217, § 4. 1898, 204, § 4.

1 Section 5. In a criminal case in which questions of law are Expense of

2 carried to the supreme judicial court, the attorney general or dis- imu'cases!"™'

3 trict attorney may have the necessary copies of the brief for the p.'l. n', § u.

4 commonwealth printed, and the expense thereof shall be paid in the

5 same manner as the other expenses in the ckse.

1 Section (i. Before imposing a fine as a penalty or part penalty Expenses of

2 for a crime, the court or justice shall determine the reasonable and Fs'slo^'s^^^'n;

3 actual expenses of the prosecution, including the services of ofiicers
"*'5^-

4 and witnesses, the detention and support of the defendant and the

5 expense of serving a mittimus or other warrant of commitment

;

6 and may impose a tine, not exceeding the maximum fine prescribed

7 for the crime, which shall include the whole or any part of the

8. amount of the expenses so found and determined. If the presiding

9 justice is of opinion that the maximum fine is an inadequate pen-
10 alty for the crime committed, he may impose such maximum fine

11 and order the defendant to pa}' the whole or any part of the ex-

12 penses of the prosecution. Defendants who pay such expenses
13 after commitment shall also pay the expense of commitment.

1 Section 7. At the end of every sitting of the superior court Certificates of

2 for the transaction of criminal business, the clerk shall make and c. L.'ifti, §4.

3 deliver to the treasurers of the respective counties, cities or towns m»-\, 21, § i.

4 certificates of all fines imposed by the court, to the use of the r^'.u'i! § 8.

5 commonwealth, county, city or town. g. s. ne, §8.

1861, 184. P. S. 217, § 8. 1890, 218, § 2.
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Accounts of
fines, etc.

1891, -236, § 1.

Section 8. The clerk of the superior court for the transaction of 1

criminal business for the county of Suflblk, the clerks of the 2

municipal courts in Boston, the sheriff, master of the house of 3

correction or other officer, except those named in the followins^ sec- 4
tion, upon receiving fines, fees or other money in any criminal pro- 5

ceedings, which are to be paid to the county of Suffolk or to the 6

citj" of Boston, shall, before the tenth da}' of ever}' month, pa}'^ 7

over to the collector of said city and account, under oath, for all 8

fines, fees or other money so received during the preceding calendar 9

month, and make the detailed statements now requii-ed by law. 10

i8l)T.'236,T3''''
i^ECTiON 9. The clerks of all courts in the county of Suffolk, 1

except those named in the preceding section, who are required to 2

account to the cit}' of Boston shall, on or before the tenth day of 3

each month, pay over to the collector of said city and account, 4
under oath, for all fines, fees and other money received by them 5

in any criminal proceedings during the preceding calendar month 6

which remain after the payments therefrom allowed by law. 7

Payment of
witness fees.

1891. 236, § 2.

Section 10. The treasurer of the city of Boston shall pay to 1

the persons who are entitled thereto all witne.ss fees or other money 2

due for services rendered in any of the courts named in section 3

eight, or for any of the aforesaid officers, upon presentation to him 4
of a certificate stating the name of the claimant, of the court and 5

of the case, the nature of the services rendered and the amount 6

due therefor, signed by the clerk of the coui't or by the officer for 7

whom the service was rendered. . 8

Fines, etc., to
be paid to
sheritf, nntl l>y

him to coiuuy.
1693-4, 2, 5 1.

1791, 53, § 2.

R. S. 141, §-9.

1857, 107, § 1.

G. S. 176, §§ 9,

12.

1881, 52, § 1.

P. S. 217, §§ 9,

12.

1890, 218, § 1.

2 Gray, 428.

Section 11. Fines and forfeitures imposed in criminal prosecu- 1

tions by the superior coui't to the use of the commonwealth, or to 2

any county, or to the cit}' of Boston, and all amounts found to be 3

due on forfeited recognizances, shall, under the direction of the 4

court, be certified by the clerk to the sheriff. The .sheriff or a deputy 5

.sheriff shall be authorized to receive such fines and forfeitures, but 6

the .sheriff shall, within ten days after the final adjournment of the 7

sitting of the court, pay the same without deduction to the county 8

treasurer and render to him, or, in the county of Suffolk, to the 9

collector of the city of Boston, an account, under oath, of all 10

amounts which he has received since the la.st preceding sitting of 11

the court for fines, forfeitures and forfeited recognizances and the 12

names of the persons from whom they were received and ag-ainst 13

whom they were awarded. If a slieriff neglects for tliirty days to 14

render such account he shall be liable to a penalty of two lum- 15

dred dollars, which shall be recovered in the manner provided in 16

section thirteen. 17

Sheriff sutler,
ing escape to
pay flnes, etc.

1791, 53, § 3.

R. S. 141, « 9.

1857, 107, §1.
G. S. 176, « 10.

P. S. 217, § 10.

Section 12. A sheriff who, having a person in his custody by 1

virtue of the sentence of a court, voluntarily or negligently suffers 2

him to escape shall be held to have received the fines, forfeitures 3

or forfeited recognizances described in the preceding section, at the 4

time of the escape, and shall be liable for the same, with interest 5

and costs, as if he had received them. 6
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1 Section 13. If a sheritf neglects to make such payment for Remedy if

2 thirty days, the county treasurer shall recover of him in an action ^ pay olfi''"'^

3 of contract the amount of such fines, forfeitures and forfeited recog- yfiji^'^ 53.

4 nizances, with interest at the rate of twelve per cent from the time f^-?- 'i''
§"•

5 of I'eceiving or from the time he is held to have received the same g. s. i76,'§n.
,. . , '^ p. S.217, §n.

and costs.

1 Section 14. A person who is committed to a jail or house of Payments to

1 c li <• 1. / jailer or master
z correction in detault or payment 01 a hue may pa}' it to the keeper "f ii"»8e of

3 of the jail or master of the house of correction, and the warrant itssi, 02, § i.

4 for his commitment shall designate the city or town in which the imiiwji.'
5 oli'ence for which the tine was imposed was committed and the

<3 uses to which such fine is payable by the officer who receives it.

1 Section 15. Every keeper of a jail and master of a house of
'l^a^lr^gf

2 correction shall, except in the county of Suflblk as provided in house of cor.
rcctioD to iiiikG

3 section eight, on the first day of Januarj', April, July and October, fjuarteriy

4 pay over to the persons who are entitled thereto all money received i8si','Kf,'§2.

5 by him under the provisions of the preceding section during the ism.'Iib.'Is.^'

6 preceding tlu'ee months, and render to the county treasurer an ac-

7 count, under oath, showing the names of the prisoners by whom
<S payments have been so made, the court by which each was com-
y mitted and the amount received from each.

1 Section IB. The county treasurer shall pay over to the persons Expenses to ue

2 Avho are entitled thereto all amounts allowed to them for expenses t^'ifsurerlf"'^

3 or fees in criminal prosecutions, or allowed by the courts as re- S'lSthree
4 wards or compensations to prosecutors, which have been duly

JIqu''®,;/'?'!

5 certified by the clerks, if demanded within tlu-ee years after the R s. h'i, §12.

(1 allowance thereof; but he shall pay no such amounts to a trial i86o,'w'i>'§§8','

7 justice, or to a justice or clerk of a police, district or municipal isii, is4.

8 court, until the justice or clerk has rendei-ed an account in writing fi'liien.'liT!'

9 of all fines received by him since his last return, and of all fees

10 which have remained in his hands for one year after their allowance.
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TITLE III.

OF PRISONS AND IMPRISONMENT.

Chapter 222.— Of the Board of Prison Commissioners.

Chapter 223. — Of the State Prison, the Massachusetts Reform-

.atory and the Reformaton' Prison for Women.
Chapter 224.— Of Jails and Houses of CoiTection.

Chapter 225.— Of tlie Oflieers and Inmates of Penal and Reforma-

tory Institutions, and of Pardons.

CHAPTER 222.

OF THE BOARD OF PRISON COMMISSIONERS.

Board of SECTION 1. There shall be a board of i)rison commissioners, con- 1
pnson com- . . „ . /. i 1111 1 ,.

missioners. sistiug ot hve oersons, two 01 whom .shall be women, and one oi 2
I uo~ IIS SS 1

•I'A'i. ' ' whom .shall be appointed annually in June by the governor, with H

:i! J.'
^**' ^^ ^' the advice and con.seut of the council, for a term of five years fi'om 4

G!*'.i7a,§§.s, the tir.st Wednesday of July. The governor shall designate one 5

?o-A o-A .= , member as chairman of the board, and he shall receive a salary of (>

^1'}^\
. „ , four thousand dollars a year. The other members of the board shall 7

1S79 294 S5 1
*^

.». '
' ' not receive any compensation ; but they and the chairman shall be S

P S 219 ^S 1 2 • . .

i8aj,"4,i3.' '
' reimbursed their actual personal expenses which are incurred while St

[fop^'.
u.^' ^' they are engaged in the performance of their official duties. No 10

***'-^ member of the board shall be concerned or interested, directly or 11

indirectly, in a contract, purchase or sale which is made on account 12

of anj^ prison. The board may delegate to the chairman any of l;^

its powers and duties, except the authority to release and transfer 14

prisonei's. 15

Secretar>- and SECTION 2. The commLssioners shall appoint a secretary who 1
clerical assist- , ,, /^ , , i , , ii , . . /r»
amc. _ shall not be a member ot the board, but shall be its executive omccr, 2

isT?; lii', §
1.

' and sliall hold office during the pleasure of the commissioners. He 3
18,11, 294, §§ 2, g\y^ii i-cceive from the commonwealth an annual salary of twenty- 4
p. s. 219, §§3, ^j^.p i,uij(jj.(,(j dollars, and his necessary expenses which are incurred .">

i88b'2w ^" ^^^^ performance of his official duties. The commi.ssioners may (>

i^'Iii'
elect one of their members secretar}'' pro tempore who, in the ab- 7

.senec of the .secretary, shall perform his duties. They may expend H

annually for clerical assistance such sums as may be appropriated 9

therefor by the general court. 10

S""nM':^*' Section 3. They shall have the general supervision of the state 1

Gs' l^i'lii
pi'is'J"' of the Massachusetts reformatory, of the reformatory prison 2
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3 for women and of jails and houses of correction. They shall
J'^'j'J;

3""' §§ '

4 make rules for the direction of the officers of such institutions in i»T4,'*i5, § 12.

.5 the perfonnaiice of their duties, for the government, discipline and 12
'

'25^35', sc
'

6 instruction of the convicts therein, for the custody and preservation i\'s'.'2iHf|§]4,

7 of the property connected therewith, for the suppl}- of food, cloth- il^, 255, § 28.

8 ing and bedding in the state prison, jNIassachusetts reformator}' ^g°' ^*' '•''•

9 and reformator}' prison for women, for teaching prisoners who are .^^j^S^oA"
'^•

10 committed to a jail or house of correction for six months or more
11 to read and write, for secm-ing proper exercise for unemployed sen-

12 tenced prisoners in jails and houses of correction and for securing

1.3 medical examination and supervision of prisoners in jails and houses

14 of correction who are punished by solitary imprisonment. As soon
15 as ma}' be after such rules have been made, the commissioners shall

16 submit copies thereof to the governor and council who may approve,
17 annul or modify them. Jailers, keepers of houses of correction,

18 county commissioners and the penal institutions commissioner of

19 the cit}^ of Boston shall make no rules inconsistent with the afore-

20 said rules.

1 Section 4. The full board shall visit the state prison, ^Nlassa- visits to

2 chusetts reformatory and the reformatory prison for women semi- rsi'T^'ui, § 7.

3 annually and shall make a thorough examination thereof, xhe n.
^' '^' ^^ ^'''

4 commissioners or one of them shall also visit said ju-isons at least ^j- s- it;i, §§ is,

5 once in each month; and a majority of the board shall visit said l"?,'- if.' f I'J-

6 prisons once in tlu"ee months, for the purpose of inspecting the i?:;^. -">*,§§ u,

7 books and all the affairs thereof and of ascertaining whether the p.' s. '219, §§19,
on

8 laws and rules are duly observed, the officers competent and faith-

9 ful and the convicts properly governed and emploj^ed. They shall

10 forthwith report to the governor and council any violation of law
11 or neglect or omission of duty, which comes to their knowledge, by
12 any officer of the state prison, Massachusetts reformatory or reform-

13 atory prison for A\'omen who holds his office by appointment of the

14 governor and council.

1 Section .5. They or one of them shall visit each iail and house — to jaiis, etc.

2 of correction at least once in six months, for the purpose of inspect- isa -iw! § ii.

3 ing the books and all the affau's thereof and of ascertaining whether ^' ®" ^^"' ^
^*'

4 the laws and rules are duly observed, the officers competent and
5 faithful and the convicts properly governed and employed ; and,

(1 for this purpose, they shall have all the powers which county com-
7 missioners, or the penal institutions commissioner of the city of

8 Boston, have as inspectors of prisons in their several counties.

1 Section 6. Clerks of courts shall annually, on or before the Reports br

2 fifteenth day of October, make a report to the commissioners of all ot"rin?hiiiT"^^

3 criminal cases which were commenced in the superior court in ]g|i''_^oi6 §2.

4 the several counties durina; the year endinij on the thirtieth day of J?"!-,^"-!*,-,

5 September, and of all criminal cases entered therein on appeal dur- j'^^.^'gg

(5 ing such time. Clerks of police, district and municipal courts, or p. s'^ 219, §§34,

7 the justices if there are no clerks, and trial justices shall annually, is82,'226, § 1.

8 at the same time, and for the same period, make a like report of

9 all criminal cases in which such courts or justices have exercised

10 jurisdiction, and shall state whether such jurisdiction was final or
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otherwise. Blank forms for such reports shall be prepared and 11

furnished by the prison commissioners. Whoever refuses or neglects 12
to make the report required of him by this section shall forfeit 13

two hundred dollars. 14

Monthly
rt'iiorts of
Jirrosts.

18S'2, iili, § 2.

isua, auo, § 3.

Section 7. The board of police of the city of Boston, city 1

marshals or chiefs of police of other cities and of towns and every 2

ofScer who make.s an arrest in a city or town which docs not have a 3
city marshal or chief of police shall make monthly reports to the 4
prison commissioners of the number of persons of each sex who 5

have been arrested in their several cities and towns. Such reports (5

shall be classified according to the offences. An officer who refuses 7

or neglects to make such report shall forfeit fifty dollars. 8

Reports of
comniisBion-
ers to gov-
ernor.
18a3, 428.

Section 8. The commissioners shall, at least once in six 1

months, report in writing to the governor the condition of the state 2

prison, the INIassachusetts reformatory and the reformatory prison 3

for women, and shall so report to the governor when, in their judg- 4
ment, the conditions of administration, financial management or o

discipline in an}' of said institutions require executive action. 6

— to general
court.
18-27, lis, §7.
11. s. 14.!, '§ 33;

144, § 11.

1840, 1.-), § 3.

184.8, 2'.), § i.

18,-)7, 41), § 1.

18.W, 4ti, § 1.

185!l, 1311, § '2.

G. S. 178, §B8;
]7i), « 18.

1.8(>4,'303, 5 1.

1870, 37(1, § 12.

1874, 38S, § 22.

1871), 2'J4, §§ 33,
35..

1881, (IB.

P. S.2l:), §38.
1882, 220, § 2.

1884, 2.W, §31.
1887, 447, § 14.

liKJl, 364, § 2.

Section 9. They shall annually, in the first week in January, 1

make a full and complete report to the general court for the pre- 2

ceding year, showing fully and in detail the actual condition on the 3

thirtieth day of September of the state prison, the jNIassachusctts 4

reformatory, the reformatory prison for women and of each Jail 5

and house of correction, the number of inmates in each, such statis- (5

tics from the reports required by section six as will show tiie 7

results of criminal prosecutions and such statistics from the reports H

required bv section seven, and by section eighty-five of chapter two ;i

hundred and seventeen, and such suggestions and recommendations 10

as they may consider proper. The report shall state the industries 11

which have been carried on in the institutions named in section 12

forty-thi-ee of chapter two hundred and twenty-five during the yv&r, 13

the number of prisoners employed in each, tlie greatest and small- 14
est number thereof at any one time, the kind and (juantity of goods 1.5

manufactured, the amount thereof sold to such institutions and other- Ki

wise and the prices received therefor. The report .shall include the 1 7

reports made to them by the warden of the state prison, the super- 1<S

intcndent of the jNlassachusetts reformatory and of the superintend- 19

ent of the reformatory prison for women. The report shall also 20
contain estimates of the amounts which will be required by said 21

prisons during the following year for salaries, subsistence, clothing, 22

bedding, fuel, repairs and incidentals and a statement of the prob- 23

able income of each prison from labor and all other sources. 24
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CHAPTER 223.

OF THE STATE PRISON, THE MASSACHUSETTS REFORMATORY AND THE
REFORMATORY PRISON FOR WOMEN.

Sections 1-19.— The State Prison.

Sections 20-27.— The Massachusetts Reformatory.

Sections 28-39.— The Reformatoiy Prison for Women.
Sections 40—45.— Prison Contracts.

Section 46. — Appropriations.

THE STATE PRISON.

General Provisions.

1 Section 1. The .state jji-ison at Boston in the county of Suffolk
ftateprls.m.

•2 hall be the general penitentiary and prison of the commonwealth in \^^> .U\ll'',^-

3 which all male persons who have been convicted of crime in a court is27, us,' § lo.

4 of this commonwealth or in any court of the United States and who so'.
'

' '

5 have been sentenced by them according to law to solitary imprison- isisH.si'i!'

^ ''

6 ment and confinement in the state prison at hard labor shall be p.'I'.sli, §i.

7 securely confined and emploj'ed at iiard labor ; but a person who has J^- g^- ^ ^

8 been convicted and sentenced before a court of the United States

9 need not be received in .said jirison unless the United States shall

10 agree with the prison commissioners to pay all expenses incurred by
11 the commonwealth in maintaining him therein.

1 Section 2. The governor and council shall visit the prison Annual visita.

2 annually, and as much oftener as they may think proper, for the eriioramr

3 purpose of examining into its affairs and of asceitaining its condi- i8n°32,'§.5.

4 tion. They shall inquire into all alleged abuses or neglects of R.^s'.V^'I'Jg.

5 duty and may make such alterations in the general discipline of the p'I'joi'ls'
6 prison as they find necessary.

Officerti and Salaries.

1 Section 3. The officers of the state prison shall be a warden, officers.

2 deputy warden, chaplain, phv'sician and surgeon, clerk, engineer, i81i;3M3.'

3 assistant engineer, electrician, steward who shall be employed in islj!ief§M'

4 the kitchen department of the prison, four turnkeys, as many watch- {J^s^^j 5,., g,

.5 men, not exceeding fortv-nine, and as many assistant watchmen, J*:''!-
-!?''• ^--o I ' J ' 1N'}2, 242.

6 not exceeding five, as the warden, subject to the approval of the iss:, i-2;2, § 1.

7 prison commissioners, may find necessary. In certifying the names iJVi.'m.'

8 of persons eligible to appointment as assistant watchmen, the civil is:;)', 294! §§ 34,

9 service commissioners shall certify the names of persons who are i^i_ jy^j^ § j.

10 over the age of twenty-five and under the age of forty j-ears. ^'- s.22i, §«.

1S82, 203, § 1. 1889, 412, § 1. 1894, 477, 5 2. 1900, 286, § 1.

1888, 264, § 1. 1893, 4n6. 1899, 245, §§ 1, 4.

1 Section 4. The warden shall be appointed by the prison com- Appomt-

2 missioners, and shall hold his office during their pleasure. All "m", iw, §§i, 2.

3 other officers shall be appointed by the warden, and shall hold their ksI',; m; fVf'
^"

4 offices during the pleasure of tlie warden. g.s.179,§§s)-ii. I879, 294, § 13.
Jl'of

' 1^' Fi^^'
1881, 17S, 5 2. 1882, 203, § 2. 1894, 477, § 2. 1900, 286, 51. . - .

S •

P. S. 221, §§7, 8. 1887,355. 1899, 245, § 1. 1901, 364, § 3.
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BuikI i>f

wanieli.
1811, 32, § 3.

1827, 118, § 3.

R. S. 144, § 15.

G. S. 17!), § 23.

P. S. 221, § IT.

laOl, 364, § 3.

Section 5. The warden shall, before entering upon the per- 1

formance of his official duties, give bond to the commonwealth in 2

the sum of twenty thousand dollars, with sureties wlio shall be 3

appro\cd by the prison foniiuissioners, conditioned faithfully to 4

account for all nioiie>' placed in his hands as treasurer and faithfully .')

to perform the duties of warden. The apju'oval of the sureties shall (i

be indox'sed on the bond, and it shall be filed in the office of the 7

treasurer and receiver general. 6

General
powers and
autles of
wiinleu.
1811, 32, § .S.

1827, 118, «« 3,

R. S. 144, |§
2,1, 30.

G. S. 17!), §§
28.

P. S. 221,
21.

1901, 224.

20,

Section (5. The warden shall have the custody and control of all 1

convicts in the prison and shall govern and employ them according 2

to law, pursuant to their resjiective sentences and to the rules and 3

regulations of the prison, until their sentences have been performed 4

or they are otherwise discharged by due course of law. He shall 5

also have the charge and custody of the prison, and of the land, (!

buildings, furniture, tools, implements, stock, provisions and all 7

other property belonging to it or within its precincts. He shall be S

treasurer of the prison, and shall receive and disburse all money it

l)aid by the commonwealth for the support thereof, and shall cause 10
I'cgular and complete accounts to be kept of all the property, 11

expenses, income and business of the prison. He may, with the 12

approval of the board of prison commissioners, expend not more 13

than three hundred dollars annually for the entertainment of offi- 14
cial and other visitors to the state prison, such expenditures to 15

be paid out of the annual appropriations for the support of said l(i

prison. 17

poBc^'iirteration
SECTION 7. The Warden shall from time to time, in writing, sug- 1

is>-"i'i8 fa'
^^^^ '° ^^® commissionei's such alterations in the rules and regula- 2

R. .< 144, § 6. tions as he considers advisable for the direction of the officers and 3
G. S. 17!), § 2«. ^ , , ^ c ^\ I

1871), 21)4, § 34. lor the government oi the prison. p. s.221, ua. 4

Vacancy
office of
warden.
1827, 118,

R. S. 144,

27.

G. S. 179,

31.

1879, 21)4,

P. S. 221,
•23.

§34.

§§ •«.

*" Section 8. If the office of warden is vacant, or if the warden

^ is absent from the prison or is unable to perform the duties of his

§§2B, office, the deputy warden shall have the powers, perform the duties

§§3u, and be subject to the liabilities of the warden. If the office of

warden becomes vacant, the commissioners may require the deputy
warden to give a bond to the commonwealth in the sum of ten thou-

sand dollars, with sureties who shall be approved by them, condi-

tioned for the faithful performance of his duties as deputy warden
and treasurer until a warden is appointed. After the apiwoval of

such bond, the deputy shall, so long as he performs the duties of

the office, receive the salary of the warden in lieu of his salary as

deputy warden. If the dc])uty warden does not give such bond
when required, the commissioners ma}' remove him from the office

of warden and appoint a warden pro temjiore, who shall give such

bond, and shall have the power and authority, perform the duties

and receive the salary of the wai'den until a warden is duly ap-

pointed and (jualified.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

S

Jl

10

11

12

13

14

1.^

IC.

17

Oath of sub-
ordinate
oflurers.

1893, 42«, § 1.

Section 9. All subordinate officers of the state pri.son, before 1

entering upon the performance of their official duties, shall take 2

and subscribe the followinor oaths : 3
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I. A. IS., do solemnly swear that I will boar true faith and allegiance to the
eoniiuonwealth of Massaeluisett.s, and will support the constitution thereof. So
help me, God.

i, A. B., do solemnly swear that 1 will obej- the lawful orders of all my
superior oflioers. 80 help me, God.

I, A. 15., do solemnly' swear and aflirni that I will faithfully and impartially

discliarge and perform all the duties incumbent on me in the oHice to which I

have lieen ajipointed, accortling to the best of my abilities and undei'standing,

agreeably to the rules and regulations of the constitution, the laws of the com-
monwealth and the rules provided in accordance with law for the government
of the state prison. So help me, God.

4 The oaths may be administered by any officer who is authorized

5 by law to administer an oath and a record thereof shall be in the

6 possession of the warden

.

1 Section 10. Each of said officers shall give bond to the com- Bond of suu-

2 monwcalth in the sum of one thousand dollars, with sureties, who olucors*

3 shall be approved by the warden, conditioned to obey the rules of iSoi'364!^"'

4 the prison and faithful I3' to perform his duties as such officer, and
not to leave the service of the commonwealth, without giving at

H lea.st ten days' notice in writing to the warden, unless .sooner re-

7 leased by him. The ajiproval of the siu-eties shall be indorsed on
8 the bond, and it shall be tiled in the office of the treasurer and
9 receiver general.

1 Section 11. The warden and deputy warden shall reside con- Residence of

2 stantly within the precincts of the prison. The deputy warden, dqn^tTat"^^

3 clerk, watclmien, assistant watchmen and all other subordinate offi-
!'Ji.'7"iis_ § g,

4 cers of the prison shall perform such duties in the charge and ovci-- [?|- ]if;Hg

5 sight of the prison, the care of its property and the cu.stody,
J^'*-.E'-''|.]*'

6 government, employment and discipline of the convicts, as the 1900I issi § 2!

7 warden, in conformity to law and the rules and regulations of the

8 prison, may require.

1 Section 12. The chaplain shall conduct divine service in the nutyof

2 chapel of the prison, shall instruct the convicts in their moral ]8i4,''ia(!^'§ 1.

3 and religious duties, visit the sick on suitable occasions, ha\e r"s.\!S,|1-2.

4 charge of the school and library of the prison under the direc-
'{g-^\^l''ii^'

5 tion of the warden and shall devote his entire time to the duties }' s. 221, § 12.

.. , . „, 1901,364.

b or his office.

1 Section 13. The physician and surgeon shall visit the hospital ii^d^smSdn""
2 of the prison at least once each day, and as much oftcner as may be j^if.

\^'lf
3" necessary, shall prescribe for convicts who are ill, and shall attend r.'s. lii, § 13.

4 to the regimen, clothing and cleanliness of convicts who are in p.'
s.' 221,' §13.'

n the hospital. lie shall keep a regular journal of all admissions to

(! the hospital, the time of admission, the nature of the disease, his

7 prescriptions, the treatment of each patient and the time of his dis-

8 charge from the hospital or of his death. The journal shall also

y contain entries of all orders given for supplies for the hospital

10 department, specitying the articles ordered, and it shall remain at

11 the pi'ison. All such orders shall be in writing, and the warden
12 shall provide the supplies so ordered.
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Care and treat-
ment of sick
couvicte.
R. S. 144, § 14.

G. S. na, § 22.

p. S. 221, § 15.

Section 14. If a convict complains of illnes.s which requires

medical aid, notice thereof shall be given to the physician, who
shall visit the convict, and, if in his opinion the illness re<juircs the

removal of the convict to the hospital, the warden may order such
removal, and the convict shall remain in the hospital until the

phj'sician determines that he may leave it without injury to his

health.

1

2
6

4

5

(>

7

Subsistence
and diet in the
hosiiital.

1827, 118, § l.'i.

R. S. 144, § 4«.

G. S. 179, § HO.

P. S. 221, § 16.

Section 15. He sliall have the direction of the subsistence and 1

diet of the convicts in the hospital ; but his order for all articles 2

of comfort or indulgence which are not included in their resular 5

hospital rations shall be in writing and for a term of not more 4

than one week. 5

Same subject.
1859, 254.

G. S. 179, § 21.

P. S. 221, § 14.

Section 1(3. He shall attend upon all insane convicts, and, 1

if in his opinion they can be removed to the prison hospital with- 2

out detriment or danger to the other patients or inmates of the 3

prison, he shall order them to be so removed and shall see that 4

they have sufficient daily exercise outside their cells or places of 5

confinement. 6

n^ot'ifer'buSy^
Section 17. Neither the warden nor any officer ajjpointed by

isr^'n.-* 5 8 ^^°^ ^^ ^y him and the commissioners shall be emplo^yed in any busi-

R. s. i44,§7. ness for private emolument or which docs not pertain to the duties
G. S. 179, § 12. „ , .

* '

p. s. 221, §9. 01 ms office.

1

2

3

4

i^8?3f*i^;i
?*"' Section 18. The officers of the prison, except the clerk,

p'l''S'iS^io
physician and chaplain, shall, while on duty, wear such uniform,

cap or badge as the warden may from time to time prescribe.

Salaries.
1811, 32, § 12.

1814, 1.W, § 3.

1818, 19.

1827, 118, §8.
1829, 1 14, § 3.

1832, 129, § 1.

1833, 07, § 1.

R. S. 144, § 8.

1854, 27(1.

1855, 334.

1857, 122, §2;
196.

G. S. 179, § 13.

18(17, 312.

1870, 243.

1871, 301.

1878, 2(;9.

1881, 17.8, § 2.

P. S.22l,« 11.

1882, 203, § 3.

1884, 95.

1888, 2(i4, 5 2.

18.89, 412, § 2.

1893, 4.=i.i.

1804, 370.

1899, 245, § 3.

1900, 286, § 3.

Section 19. The officers of the prison shall receive the following

annual salaries : the w^arden, four thou.sand dollars ; the chaplain,

two thou.sand dollars ; the physician and surireon. one thousand dol-

lars ; the deputy warden, two thou.sand dollars : the clerk, two thou-

sand dollars ; the engineer, fifteen hundred dollars ; the assistant

engineer, not more than one thou.sand dollars ; the electrician, not

more than twelve hundred dollars ; the ste\\ard, twelve hundred dol-

lars ; each turnkey, twelve hundred dollars ; each watchman who has

been in the service of the prison for six years or more, twelve hun-

dred dollars ; each watchman who has been in .said service for three

years and for less than six years, one thousand dollars ; each watch-

man who has been in .said service

hundred dollars ; the assistant watchmen, not more
hundred dollars each. In fixing the rate of compen.sation of watcli-

men, previous service in any prison of the commonwealth shall

be considered. Xo other per(|uisite, reward or cniolument shall be

allowed to or received b}' any of them, excejit that the warden and
deputy warden shall be allowed sufficient house room, properl}'

furnished, and fuel and light, for themselves and families. The
coinpen.sation of the a.ssistant engineer, of the electrician and of the

assistant watchmen shall be fixed by the warden, with the approval

of the prison commissioners.

for less than three years, eight

than eight

1

2

3

4
.")

(5

7

8

10

11

12

13

14
].')

1()

17

18

19

20
21

22
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the massachusetts reformatory.

1 Section -20. The Massachusetts refbi'inatory at Concord in the Massneinmetta

2 county of Middlesex shall be the refonnatory prison for the com- ™fo™""°o-

3 monwealth in which all male persons under forty years of age, who
4 have been convicted of crime in the courts of this commonwealth or

5 of the United States and who have been dul}" sentenced or removed
(5 thereto shall be imprisoned and detained in accordance with the

7 sentences or orders of said courts and the rules and regulations of

8 said reformatory.

1 Section 21. The officers of the reformatory shall be a superin- officers of the

2 tendent, deputy superintendent, chaplain, physician, clerk, engi- iss+^s.Tia.

3 neer, four turnkeys and as many watchmen, not exceeding fifty-six,
istisjl lu?; § l

4 as the superintendent, subject to the approval of the prison comiuis- S'll^'^i
5 sionei's, may consider necessary isuii 477I § 2.

1 Section 22. The superintendent shall be appointed by the Appointment

2 prison commissioners, and shall hold office during their pleasure. entTpbyeician,'

3 All other officers of said reformatory shall be appointed by the j^i^gg §§20,

4 superintendent, and shall hold their offices during the pleasure of \}^^ ^^ ,j

5 the superintendent.

1 Section 23. The superintendent shall, before entering upon the Bond of super

2 performance of his official duties, give bond to the commonwealth i884°25fl"'§ 2*.

3 in a sum and with sureties approved by the prison commissioners, ^^^•'^'^

4 conditioned faithfully to account for all money received by him
5 and faithfully to perform his duties as superintendent.

1 Section 24. The superintendent shall reside at all times within Duties and

2 the precincts or dependencies of the reformatoiy, he shall have the 6u|7er'intend.

3 custody and control of all i^risoners committed to the reformatory, f^, 20.-1, §§ -23,

4 the management and direction of the reformatory^ under the rules jjj,g .,.,3 ,^

5 and regulations thereof, and the custody and control of the build- woi', 224'.

(5 ings and property of the commonwealth connected therewith. He
7 shall receive and securely keep, according to the terms of the sen-

8 fence, any male person who is sentenced to the reformator}' by any
!l court of the United States, or who is sentenced by such court to any

10 other prison and removed to the reformatory. He shall jjurchase

11 all necessarj^ supplies for the reformatory, and shall receive and
12 pay out all money advanced bv the commonwealth for the support
13 thereof. He shall cause full and accurate books of account of the

14 property, expenses, income and business of the reformatory to be
1.5 kept. He may, with the approval of the board of prison commis-
16 sioners, expend not more than three hundred dollars annually for

17 the entertainment of official and other visitors to the reformatory,

18 such expenditures to be paid out of the annual appropriations for the

19 support of said reformatory.

1 Section 25. If the office of superintendent is vacant, or if the Deputy super.

2 superintendent is absent from the reformatory or is unable to per- siiperiiitend

A.-.i, +U« ^„4^;„.. „*• u; . ,.JC „ iU„ ,!„„., i„ „.,*'— :.,t„.,,].,.-<- „l,„n !,„,.„ ent pro tem-
3 form the duties of his office, the deputy superintendent shall have
4 the powers, perform the duties and be subject to the liabilities of the 2**' '"'''' ^*"^^'

1"
I)ore.
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superintendent. If the office of superintendent becomes vacant, !)

the prison commissioners ma}' require the deputy superintendent 6

to assume the duties of superintendent, and to give bond to tlie 7

commonwealth in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sureties 8

who shall be approved by them, conditioned for the faithful per- 9

formance of his duties as deputy superintendent until a superin- 10

tendent is appointed and faithfully to account for all money received 11

by him as such. After the approval of said bond, the deput}' 12

superintendent shall, so long as he performs the duties of superin- 13

tendent, receive the salary of that officer in lieu of his salary as 14

deputy superintendent. If the deputy superintendent does not lo

give such bond when required, the prison commissioners may re- Hi

lieve him from the duties of superintendent and appoint a super- 17

intendent pro tempore, who shall give such bond, and shall have 18

the power and authority, perform the duties and receive the salar}' 19

of the superintendent until a superintendent is duly appointed and 20

qualified. 21

Duties of
chaplain.
1884, 25fi, § 27

1890, 265.

ISection 2(5. The chaplain shall devote his whole time to the

instruction of the prisoners and to the promotion of their moral and

religious M'cll-being.

1

2

3

Salaries.
1884, 2,'i.'), §

1888, 33.1, §

1889, 4118, §

1893, 333, §

Section 27. The officers of the reformatory shall receive the 1

following annual salaries : the superintendent, thirty-five hundred 2

dollars ; the deputy superintendent, two thousand dollars ; the chap- o

lain, two thousand dollars ; the physician, one thousand dollars ; the 4

clerk, two thou.sand dollars ; the engineer, fifteen hundred dollars ; 5

eacli turnkey, twelve hundred dollars ; each watchman who has been (5

in the service of the reformatory for six j'cars or more, twelve hun- 7

dred dollars ; each watchman who has been in said service for tlu-ee 8

years and less than six 3'ears, one thousand dollars ; each watchman 9

Avho has been in said service for less than tlu'ee years, eight hundred 10

dollars. In fixing the rate of compcn-sation of the officers as afore- 11

said, previous service in any prison of the commonwealth shall be 12

considered. No other peniuisite, reward or emolument shall be 13

allowed to or received by any of the said officers, except that the 14

superintendent and deputy superintendent shall be allowed suflicicnt l.'i

house room, projwrly furnished, and fuel and light, for themselves l(i

and their families. 17

Prison for
women.
1874, 385, § 3.

P. S. 221, § 4:

1887, 426, § 1.

1896, 304.

THE REFORMATOKY PRISON FOR WOMEN.

Section 28. The reformatory prison for women at Sherborn in

the county of Middlesex shall be the prison of the commonwealth
in which all females who have been convicted of crime in the courts

of the commonwealth or of the United States and who have been

duly sentenced or removed thereto shall lie imjirisoned and detained

in accordance with the sentences or orders of said courts and the

rules and regulations of said prison.

prTsoT"*^ Section 29. The officers of .said prison shall be a superintend- 1

i88i" fi"
'
^^ "' * ^"*'' deputy superintendent, chaplain, jihysician, clerk, as many 2

I*, .s. 221, §§ 44, matrons, a.ssistant matrons and deput}' matrons, not exceeding 3
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4 twenty-six, as the superintendent and the commissioners may judge
5 necessary. All said officers shall be women, except that the super-

(5 intendent may be either a man or a woman.

1 Section 30. The superintendent shall be appointed by the Appointment

2 prison commissioners, and hold office during theu* pleasure. All ent^rtJ"""^""*'

3 other officers and employees, except the steward, shall be appointed isTH^aM'fos'.'"

4 by the superintendent, and shall hold their offices during the ]^- s- 221, §§ 45,

5 pleasure of the superintendent. ladi, 364, § 3.

1 Section 31. The superintendent shall, before entering upon Bond.

2 the performance of his official duties, give bond to the common- p.'s.^l'.llg'.

3 wealth in the sum of ten thousand dollars, with sureties who shall }|^;|^;^^"

4 be approved by the prison commissioners, for the faithful perform-

5 ance of his duties.

1 Section 32. The commissioners may, in behalf of the common- Buriai place

2 wealth, hold not more than one acre of land within the town of issi^alT'^^'^'

3 Sherborn, which may be used for the burial of prisoners who die

4 in the prison.

1 Section 33. The superintendent shall reside at all times within Powers and

2 the precincts or dependencies of the prison, shall have the cus- fmend^nt."''"'

3 tody and control of all prisoners committed thereto and shall gov- p"|'
22'i'|49"

4 ern and employ them according to law, pursuant to their sentences isss, 267,'§i.

b and the rules and regulations of the prison. He shall have the

(i management and direction of the prison, its servants and employees,

7 and all its affaii's, except as otherwise provided.

1 Section 34. He shall receive and disburse all monev paid control of
•^ ^ propertv.

2 by the commonwealth for the support of said prison, shall pur- ists, 267, § 1.

3 chase all supplies and all other articles needed for carrying on and
4 managing the prison, shall have the custodj' and control of all

5 ])roperty connected with or belonging to the prison and shall cause
'

(i regular and complete books of accounts of all the property, ex-

7 penses, income and business of the prison to be kept.

1 Section 35. If the sujierintendent is absent from the prison, or Deputy super.

2 is unable to perform the duties of his office, the deputy superin- Bond'?'^"''

3 tendent shall have the powers, perform the duties and be subject to isss, 267, §§ 3, 4.

4 the liabilities of the superintendent. If the office of superintendent

5 is vacant, the prison commissioners ma}' require the deputy
6 superintendent to perform the duties of superintendent and to give

7 a bond to the commonwealth in the sum of ten thousand dollars,

8 with sureties who shall be approved by them, conditioned for the

{) faithful performance of her duties as deputy superintendent until a

10 superintendent is appointed and to faithfully account for all money
11 which comes into her hands as such. After the approval of her

12 bond, she shall, so long as she performs the duties of superintend-

13 ent, receive the salary of that officer in lieu of her salary as

14 deputy superintendent. If she does not give such bond when re-

15 (juircd, the prison commissioners may remove her from office and
1(3 appoint a superintendent pro tempore, who shall give such bond,
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Duties of
rh;iplain.

1S84, 43, § 1.

and shall have such power and authority, peribrm such duties und 17

receive such salar}' until a superintendent is dulj' appointed and 18

qualified. It)

Section 36. The chaplain shall, in addition to her other duties, 1

act as teacher and, as such, have charge of the prison school and 2

of the instruction of the prisoners, under rules from time to time 3

established by the superintendent and approved by the prison com- 4

missioners. 5

steward.
1S83, 267, § 2.

Section 37. The superintendent may appoint a steward who 1

shall hold his office at the pleasure of the superintendent, and shall 2

receive such salary, not exceeding one thousand dollars a 3'ear, 3

as the governor and council approve. He shall, as the agent of the 4

superintendent, purchase for the prison such articles as the super- i)

intendent orders, and shall perform such other duties as the super- (>

intendent requires. 7

waS'Sm''^'^ Section 38. The superintendent may appoint a watchman to pro- 1

pond. tect the waters of Washakum pond in the towns of Framingham and 2
1888 370 6 3,

is96|275'. ' Ashland, and he shall have the powers of a district police officer. 3

Salaries.
1S74, SSB, § 8.

P. S. 22i,§47.
1884, 43, § 3.

1887, 341.

1888, .327.

1897, 329.

Approval of
bills.

lK7ii, 21)4, § IS.

I'. S. 221, § 54.

1883, 2117, § 6.

1888, 337.

1889, 294.

Section 39. The officers of the prison shall receive the fol- 1

lowing annual salaries : the superintendent, two thousand dollars
; 2

the deputy superintendent, one thousand dollars ; the chajilain, 3

one thousand dollars; the physician, one thousand dollars; the 4

clerk, eight hundred dollars ; each matron, four hundred dollars

:

.5

each deputy matron, tlu-ee hundred and fifty dollars; each assistant tj

matron, tliree hundred dollars. No other perquisite, reward or 7

emolument shall be allowed to or received b}' any of them, except 8

that all said officers may reside at said prison or its dependencies 9

at the public charge. 10

prison contracts.

Section 40. All bills contracted by the warden of the state 1

prison, the superintendent of tlie Massachusetts reformatory or the 2

superintendent of the reformatory prison for women for the main- 3

tenance of said in.stitutioiis and the pay rolls of salaries of officers 4

and employees thereof shall, before payment, be approved by a .")

majority of the pi'ison commissioners. li

Contracts.
1813, 47, § 1.

1827, 118, §3.
R. S. 144, § 19.

O. S. 1711, §32.
1879, 294, « 19.

I>. S. 221, § 55.

188;j, 2(i7, § 6.

1888, 403, § 7.

llAIet. 138.

11 Cusll. 510.

Section 41. .\11 contracts on account of said prisons .shall be

made by the warden or superintendents, respectively, in writing,

and, when approved in writing by the commissioners, shall be

binding. The warden and superintendents, or their successors,

may sue or be sued upon any contract made in accordance with the

provisions of this chapter. No such suit shall abate b)'^ reason of

said offices becoming vacant, but the successor of either of said

officers, pending such suit, may, and upon motion of the adverse

party and notice shall, prosecute or defend it.

1

2

3

4
5

(5

7

8

9

Arbltriitlon of
coutroversies,_^ _ Section 42. The warden or superintendent may submit any
R. s. lit, i 20. controversy relative to a contract made by him or an action pend-
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3 ini; on such contract to the final determination of arbitrators or g^s. ra, §33.

4 referees who sliall be approved b}- the commissioners. isss, jbt, §5. p.'s'.iii', §56'.

1 Section 43. If, in the opinion of the commissioners, it can be Contracts for

2 advantaijeously done, the principal articles purchased for the use the year.

3 of said prisons shall be contracted for by the year. The warden i^Ii; 8;C'§".'

'

4 or superintendent, as the case ma}' be, shall publish notice in at r's.Vj4',§21-

5 least two newspapers a sufficient time for the information of the
H^f^^Ji*,'!!*'

6 public of the articles wanted, their quantity and quality, the time ^^-^fH'-
7 and manner of delivery and the period during which proposals

8 therefor will be received.

I

1 Section 44. Such proposals shall be in writing and sealed, and be^S^writing,

2 on the day appointed they shall be opened by the warden or super- e^^^
^^^

3 intendent in the presence of the commissioners, who shall cause i827lnK§i6.^

4 them to be entered in a book and compared. The persons who ofl'er 2?'.

5 the best terms, with satisfactory security for the performance, shall i8'7ii,'294,'§22.'

6 be entitled to the contract unless it appears to the commissioners im.ii:',!^^'

7 that it is not for the interest of the commonwealth to accept any

8 of the proposals. In such case, no offer shall be accepted, and the

9 warden or superintendent, with the consent of the commissioners,

10 may contract for an}^ of the articles wanted in a way which shall

11 be for the best interests of the commonwealth. Every contractor

12 shall give bond in a reasonable sum, with satisfactory surety, for

13 the performance of his contract.

1 Section 4.5. The warden or superintendent shall, at the time Buistobe

2 supplies for the prison are delivered, take bills of the quantity and puntiases, ser-

3 price thereof, which the clerk or such officer as the warden or u'^f'iu.'^u.

4 superintendent directs shall compare with the articles delivered and, p; |; 221,' 1 24!

5 if the}'- are correct, shall enter them with the date upon a book
6 to be kept for the purpose. Bills of all services rendered for the

7 prison shall be taken and entered in like manner. If a bill for

8 supplies or services is incorrect, the clerk shall not enter it, but

9 shall inform the warden or superintendent, that the error may be

10 corrected.

APPROPRIATIONS

.

1 Section 46. An annual appropriation shall be made for the Annual appro-

2 support of said prisons. The salaries and pay of officers and em- .saiarieej etc.,

3 ployees and all bills for supplies and other expenditures for said mo'Dttl'iy.

4 prisons shall be paid monthly from the treasury of the common- }|ft; i^; || sf

'

5 wealth, having first been certified by the auditor, upon schedules, p." §. 221, §§59,

6 enunieratine: the bills and pay rolls and accompanied by vouchers, so- _. ,

.

7 The name and position of each officer, the amount ot his pay and i884, 255, § 30.

8 the amount due to him shall be on the pay roll, which, with the " •
•

'•

9 bills, shall be certified by the warden or Ijy the superintendent, as

10 the case may be. A record in full of the pay rolls and bills shall

11 be made by the clerk in a book ke[)t for the purpose at each prison

12 and the originals shall be deposited with the auditor as vouchers.
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CHAPTEE 224.

OF JAILS AND HOUSES OF CORRECTION.

1-3.— Inspection of IMsons.

4-7.— Jails.

8-12.— Houses of Correction.

-Houses of Reformation for .Juvenile Offenders.

-Provisions Relative to Jails, Houses of Correc-

tion and Prisoners.

Sections 28-37.— Expense of Supporting Prisoners.

Sections

Sections

Sections

Sections 13-16.-

Sections 16-27.

Inspectors of

Srisons;
uties.

1834, 151, § 15.

R. S. 143, §§ 28,

29.

1843, Bl, §2.
1845, 221.

G. S. 178, §§ 62,

64.

1864, 311, §1.
P. S. 220, §§ 72,

73.

INSPECTION OF PRISONS.

Section 1. The county commissioners shall be inspectors of 1

the prisons in their counties. They shall twice in each year, at 2

intervals not exceeding eight months, themselves or bj' a committee 3

of two of their members, visit all the prisons in their countv, and 4

fully examine into ever3'thing relative to the government, dis- 5

cipline and police thereof, and as soon as may be after each inspec- (i

tion, the committee shall make and subscribe a detailed report to 7

the commissioners of the condition of each prison as to health, 8

cleanliness and discipline at the time of inspection, the number of !>

prisoners confined there within the preceding six months or since 10

the last inspection, the causes of continemciit, the number of pris- 11

oners usually confined in one room, the distinction, if any, u.sually 12

observed in the treatment of the different classes of prisoners, the 13

punishments inflicted, any evils or defects in the construction, 14

discipline or management of such prisons, the names of prisoners 15

who have been discharged or pardoned or who have died or escaped ;
Iti

and any violation or neglect of law relative to such prisons, with 17

the causes, if known, of the violation or neglect. l-S

Access to
books, ac-
<'ouut8, etc
R. S. 143, §
G. S. 178, §
P. S. 220, §

Notice to dis-

trict attorney
of violation
of law.
R. s. 143, 5 32.

G. S. 178, § 67.

P. S. 220, § 76.

Section 2. "When the commissioners or &ny of them visit any

of said prisons, for the purpose of inspection or othcrwi.se, the

sheriff, master, keeper or other officer who has charge thereof shall

admit them, when required, into cvciy apartment of such prison,

exhibit all books, precejits, documents, accounts and pajiers relative

to the affairs of the prison or to the detention oi^ confinement of

an}' person therein, which may be required, and anord to them such

aid as may be requested in the performance of their duties. The

commissioners or their committee may examine under oath, admin-

istered by one of them, either by interrogatories in writing to be 10

answered in writing and subscribed, or otherwise as thev may 11

direct, any officer, keeper or other person relative to the affairs 12

or management of any pri.son, and they may also converse with any 13

of the prisoners apart, and without the pi-esence of any officer or 14

keeper. l'>

Section 3. If it appears to the commissioners, from the report

of their committee or otherwise, that any provision of law relative

to prisons has been violated or neglected in their countjs they shall

forthwith give notice thereof to the district attorney.

1

2

3

4
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.JAILS.

1 Section 4. Jails shall be used for the detention,

—

Jaus, pur.

2 Fii'st, Of persons charged with crime and committed for trial. K.Sw' §!.

3 Second, Of persons committed to secure their attendance as p;|.'2l»;|i';

4 witnesses upon the trial of criminal causes. if/i^"^' -fi
, . , ,-Cn • -I

^^ Muss. 400.

5 Ihird, Of persons committed pursuant to a sentence upon con-
6 viction of ci'inie or for any cause authorized by law.

7 Fourth, Of persons detained or committed by the courts of the

8 United States.

1 Section 5. If there are several jails in a county, the sheriff may sheriff may

2 cause the prisoners to be confined in any of them. onem °
remove pris-

R. S. 143, § 43. G. S. 178, § 2. P. S. 220, § 2.

1 Section (3. If a prisoner escapes by reason of the insufficiency Reimburse-

2 of the jail, whereby the sheriff is made liable to a party at whose t!ir"iia°nager'^

3 suit the prisoner was committed, or to whose use any forfeiture was i7ttM|'2j'§'.).

4 adjudged against him, the county shall reimburse the amount
JJ^I;

^j'^- i'12

5 recovered by such party of the sheriff on account of the escape. p^ilo'l-"

1 Section 7. The jailers of the count}' shall, at the opening of
'^f'',"™,"*"*'

2 each sitting of the superior court at which criminal business may
J?':""j;J-, ,

3 be transacted, return to the court a list of all prisoners in their itoii-i,2,'h."

4 custody, specifying the causes for which, and the persons by whom, isSkU.'s w!

5 the}' were committed, and produce and exhibit therewith, for the p.'
.s! 220,' |

s.'

6 inspection of the court, their calendars of prisoners, and I'eturn a

7 like list of the persons committed during the session of the court,

8 in order that the court may take cognizance and make deliverance

9 according to law of the prisoners committed for crimes within its

10 jurisdiction. Jailers who neglect to make such reports or to

11 exhibit their calendars shall be punished by a fine at the discretion

12 of the court.

houses of correction.

1 Section 8. The county commissioners in each county, except Houses of ror.

2 Dukes County, shall, at the expense of the county, provide a house provided, etc.

3 or houses of correction, suitably and efficiently ventilated, with con- itiiiH-'niii'il 8, § 1.

4 venient 3'ards, workshops and other .suitable accommodations adjoin- i.ss| 12.^,^'.^.

5 ing or appurtenant thereto, for the safe keeping, correction, gov- R^s.^'l'Hi
6 ernment and employment of offenders who may be legally committed ]^^y>"4 ^

7 thereto by the courts and magistrates of this commonwealth or of i?H, ••i^s^-

8 the United States.
• •

•-,

p. S. 220, § 7. 1885, 266, § 6. 101 Mass. 24. 116 Mass. 194.

1 Section 9. The yards shall be of sufficient extent for the Enclosed

2 convenient employment of the persons confined therein, and shall i)i!j4'']'oi,§i.

3 be enclosed by fences of .sufficient height and' .strength to prevent qs;]*^;! 2;

4 escapes and to prevent all persons who are without from access to ^- ®- ^^> § "•

5 or communication with any person confined therein. If such
6 house of correction is not provided, the jail or a part thereof may
7 be used for that purpose ; but if so used, it shall be provided with
8 a sufficient yard, so enclosed.
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Sentence to
house of cor-
rection in ji

county.

JAILS AND HOU.SES OF CORRECTION. [Chap. 224.

Section 10. The sentence of prisoners to a house of correction

shall be executed in any house of correction in the county.
1859, 2411, § 7. G. S. ITS, § 8. ISfin, 1114, § 1. 186-2, 127, § 1. T. S. 220, § 10.

Section 11.County <',om-

missioners,
etc., to enforce and the penal institutions connnissioner of the cit}^ of Boston
rules, inspect
ac-<rounts, etc.

1834, 151, § 6.

R. S. 143, § 11.

1867, 315.

U. .S. 178, § 12.

1877, 147.

P. S. 220, § 12.

The county commissioners of the several counties 1

liall 2

cause tlie rules which are established for the management of the 3

house of correction and for the government of the prisoners therein 4

to be strictly observed, shall examine all accounts of the master 5

relative to the expenses of the institution and shall keep a record (5

of their official pi'oceedings relative thereto. 7

Sheriff to re-

port to court
number of
employed.
1873, 83.

P. S. 220, § 16.

Section 12. The sheriff shall report to the superior court, at 1

each sitting at which criminal business may be transacted, the num- 2

ber of prisoners sentenced to labor in houses of correction in the 8

county who are emploj^ed and also the number who are not em- 4

ployed, with the reasons why they are not employed. 5

Houses of
rctorination
for ottcnilcrs
umlcr a^c of
sixteen years.
1865, 208, § 2.

P. S. 220, § 18.

HOUSES OF REFOUMATION FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

Section 13. County commissioners may, in their di.scretion,

and at the expense of the county, establish houses of reformation,

to which offenders under the age of sixteen years ma}- be sentenced
for offences which are punishable with imprisonment or for the non-
payment of fine.

— how to be
governed.
Discharges.
lS-2.% 182, § 5.

1857, 35, § 1.

18(a, 208, § 4.

187SI, 64, § 1.

P. S. 220, §§ 20,

21.

1889, 24.^.

1895, 449, § 16.

1897, 395, § 3.

Section 14. They shall make regulations for the government 1

and control of such houses of reformation, and for the appointment 2

of teachers and officers thereof, and may at any time discharge an}' 3

person who is sentenced thereto. In the county of Suffolk, the 4

trustees for children shall, subject to the approval of a justice of 5

the court which im})0S('d the sentence, have like authority to di.s- 6

charge persons from the house of employment and reformation for 7

juvenile offenders which is established in the city of Boston, and 8

may, subject to like approval, remit the punishment of and place 9

upon prol^ation any person who may have been committed to said 10

house of employment and reformation, upon such conditions as 11

they consider proper. 12

Arrest on
violation of
conditions.
1879, 64, § 2.

I'. S. 220, § 22.

1897, 395, § 3.

Section 1.5. If any person whose punishment has been remitted
and who is placed upon probation as provided by the pi'cceding

section, in the opinion of said trustees for children, violates an}' of

the conditions of such remission or probation, said trustees may at

any time, without further warrant or authority, cause him to be

arrested, and to be remanded and confined for the unexpired term
of his sentence.

provisions relative to JAILS, HOUSES OF CORRECTION AND
PRISONERS.

Section Ifi. The sheriff sliall have the custody and control ofSheriff to have
custody of jail,

t?^-, .„„ = , the jails in his county and, except in the county of Suffolk, of the
18.'>9, 24il,§!.,•. .

• ^ *^

G.s. i78,'§ 19. houses ot correction therein, and of all prisoners who may be com-
p.'s. 220, 5 2:i. initted thereto, and shall keci) the same himself or by his deputy
Kil Mass. 391.

' J l .
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5 as jailer, master or keeper and shall be responsible for them. The
tj jailer, master or keeper shall appoint subordinate assistants, em-

7 ployees and officers, and shall be responsible for them. In the

8 county of Suflblk, the penal institutions commissioner shall appoint

9 a master of the house of correction, who shall hold office during the

10 pleasure of said commissioner.

1 Section 17. The sheriff shall receive such compensation from Compens:ition
-

,
, ,, J. ., ., , . of shtritt fur

2 the county, not less than twenty dollars a year, tor the sate keeping rare of (nison.

3 of the prisoners who may be committed to his custody, as the igsi'uio, § b.

4 county commissioners, or, in the county of Suffolk, the niayor and Gllins.Sli.

n aldermen, determine. He shall not receive any rent or emolu-
fgjjMSs'.llf'

li ment from the jailers and keepers of the houses of correction for

7 the use and occupation of the dwelling houses which are provided

8 for them by the county.

1 Section 18. The county commissioners shall establish fixed ^gis^^tT^tc.

2 salaries for all officers, assistants and employees of jails and houses
J?'"'! "^il; C 'ij

of correction, which shall be in full compensation for all their wm, 27u,'§i"'

4 services, and for which they shall devote their whole time, not ex- mMiiss.si.''

.') ceeding the time limited by the provisions of section twenty, to

(5 the performance of their duties, unless released therefrom b}^ the

7 commissioners.

1 Section 19. A sheriff, master, keeper or jailer who considers inadequate

2 any such salarj^ inadequate may jjresent his jjetition to the superior ilow'detCT'"'"'

3 court, which, after notice to the chairman of the county commis- Sf'jii, § 3.

4 sioners and a hearing, shall fix the salary and pass any appropriate p- 1; .i.;i;; | .jf;

^ order. ^^^ Mass. oOO.

1 Section 20. The hours of labor for employees of county jails Hoursof labor.

2 and houses of correction shall not exceed sixty in each week. A
3 county officer who violates the provisions of this section by requir-

4 ing an emplo3^ee to work more than sixty hours in a week shall be

5 punished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than fifty

6 dollars for each offence.

1 Section 21. The keeper of a jail, master of a house of correc- Abstract of

2 tion or sujierintendent of a workhouse to which a female has been "liuinji'femlue

3 committed shall forthwith transmit to the secretary of the prison prieonTOni"

4 commissioners such an abstract of the mittimus upon which she has "gyy'^lyijf'^-k.

.5 been committed as said commissioners may require. p. s'. sio, § so.

1 Section 22. If a prisoner dies in the jail or house of correction, Buriai of de.

2 the sheriff or keeper .shall deliver the body to his relations or friends Tun!^
'""*"

3 if they request it : otherwise, he shall bury it in the conanon r's/u,'§ sV.

4 burying ground and the expense thereof shall be paid by the city p;|;.!.Io;||f;

5 or town in which the deceased had a legal settlement, if any
;

(? otherwise, by the county.

1 Section 23. Upon the expiration of the term of office of a sheriff to de.

2 sheriff, or upon his resignation or removal from office, he shall de- tlJsucc'ele'or';"

3 liver to his successor all the prisoners who are in his custod}', but rJ^I.u'.Is*.

4 he shall retain the keeping of the jails and houses of correction and ^- 1- .^.^^'
1 1^;
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of the prisoners therein under his care until his successor has been 5

elected or appointed and (jualified. 6

Upon death of
sheriff, jailer

to I'ontiuue in
otUcc until, etc.

I80>S iti. § 1.

R. S. 14, § 86.

G. S. 178, § 28.

P. S. 220, § 33.

Section 24. Upon the death of a sheriff, the jailer, master or 1

keeper appointed by him .shall continue in office and retain the 2

custody and control of the jail or house of correction and of all 8

prisoners therein until a successor to the deceased sheriff lias been 4

appointed or elected and (lualiticd, or until the governor, with the .">

advice and consent of tlie council, removes him and appoints li

another. The jailer, master or keeper appointed by the governor 7

shall give bond with sureties as the governor directs and approves S

for the faithful performance of the duties of his office. ;•

Care of jail,

etc.

1817, 140, § 1.

1834, 151, § 11.

R. S. 143, § m.
G. S. 178, § 31.

P. S. 220, § 36.

1886, 226.

Section 25. The keeper of each jail and the master of each 1

house of correction shall, at the expense of the county, cause it 2

to be constantly kept in as cleanly and healthful a condition as H

may be. xso permanent vault shall be used in any apartment. 4

Every room occupied by a prisoner shall be furnished with a suit- 5

able bucket, with a cover made to shut tight, for the necessary (>

accommodation of such pi'isoner, and such bucket, when used, shall 7

be emptied daily and shall be constantly kept in good order. 8

Removal of
prisoners in
CKse of pesti-

lence.
R. S. 143, § 41.

G. S. 178, ? 48.

P. S. 220, § 61.

Section 26. If disease breaks out in a jail or other prison, which, 1

in the opinion of the inspectors of the prison, may endanger the 2

lives or health of the prisoners to such a degree as to render their 3

removal necessary, the inspectors may designate in wiiting a suit- 4

able place within the same county, or any prison in a contiguous r>

county, as a place of continement for .such prisoners. Such designa- (i

tion, having been filed with the clerk of the superior court, shall be 7

a sufficient authority for the sheriff, jailer, master or keeper to 8

remove all the prisoners who are in his custody to the place desig- 9

nated and there to confine them until they can be safely returned 10

to the place whence they were removed. Any place to which the 1

1

prisoners are so removed shall, during their imprisonment therein, 12

be deemed a prison of the county in which they were originally 13

confined, but they shall be under the care, government and du-ection 14

of the officers of the county in which they are confined. 15

— In case of
danger from
arc.
R. S. 143, § 42.

G. S. 178, § 4a.

P. S. 220, § 62.

Section 27. If a jail or other prison or anj^ building near thereto

is on fire and the prisoners are exposed to danger thereby, the

sheriff, jailer or other person who has charge of the prison may
remove them to a safe place, and there confine them as long as

may be necessary to avoid the danger, and such removal and con-

finement shall not be deemed an escape of the prisoners.

County com.
missiuricrs to
prucure sup.
plies.

1859, 249, § 4.

G. S. 178, § i)0.

P. S. 220, § 53.

EXPENSE OF SUPPORTING PRISONERS.

Section 28. The countj^ commissioners shall, except in the

county of Suffolk, without extra chai-ge or commission to them-

selves or to any other pei-son, procure or cause to be procured all

necessary supplies for the jails and houses of correction, to be

purchased and provided under their direction and at the expen.se of

the county.

1

2

3

4
5

G
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1 Section 29. The expense of keeping and maintaining convicts Expense of

2 sentenced to imprisonment in the jail or house of correction, of coSvu't's"*''

3 the Iveeping of i)ersons charged with or convicted of crime and \f^i {'^i-
^ j

4 committed for trial or sentence, and of prisoners committed on
Jpl'^i^'la-

5 mesne process or execution, so long as the fees for their board are isa'J, 1%.'

6 paid by the defendant or debtor, plaintiif or creditor, shall be paid p.'
s.' 220,' § 54!

7 by the county after the accounts of the keeper or master have been suiLbii.^'

8 settled and allowed by the count}' commissioners, or, in the count}^

9 of Suffolk, by the auditor of the city of Boston : and no allowance

10 therefor shall be made by the commonwealth.

1 Section 30. The county commissioners and the maj'or of the Advances for

2 city of Boston may order such amounts of money as may from time i^^^^f § ig.

3 to time be necessarj'^ to be advanced from the treasuries of their .]^/^'
''*^'

^^
^^

4 counties or city to the master of the house of correction or keei)er Jf?^ ]f: f 1;,

5 of the jail, for the purpose ot providing such tools, materials and JjI-.P-^??-
6 other things as may be recjuired for the government, restraint and
7 safe keeping of the convicts. Such amounts shall be expended by
8 him under the direction of the officers who order the advancement
9 and shall be accounted for by him to them.

1 Section 31. The keeper of the jail and the masters of the clothinir, bed-

2 houses of correction in the county of Suffolk shall, at the expense i^ai; S''/^"!!'

3 of the county, provide necessary fuel, bedding and clotMng for all g. s! itI; § m!
4 prisoners in their custody upon charge or conviction of crime against ^- ^- *-" §

^"

5 the commonwealth, and shall present to the auditor of the city of

6 Boston a full account of their charges so incurred, or incurred for

7 necessary furniture for said institutions, which, upon the allowance
8 thereof by the auditor, shall lie paid by the county.

1 Section 32. If the commissioners, or, if the mayor of the city Keeper to obey

2 of Boston, direct specific rations or articles of food, soap, fuel or n[Bhmf/°pe*^flc

3 other necessaries to be furnished to the prisoners, the keeper or 5'^°
151 520.

4 master shall confonn to such direction ; and if he refuses or neglects ?Iw;']?u'I.m"
^

' o ]H64, 44H, § ,i,i.

5 to furnish the same, he shall be subiect for a first and second offence g. s. i-k, § bs.
* p. S. i'iO, § 53.

6 to the penalties prescribed by section twenty of chapter two hun-
7 dred and ten for the offences therein mentioned.

1 Section 33. The penal institutions commissioner in the city of
oniijilfer'of""

2 Boston shall from time to time determine what amount the master house of
„ /. , , ,. . ,. , /I . ,. 11 1 11 • c.orroctiou m
3 01 the house 01 correction tor the county 01 ^u^olk shall receive Suffolk.

4 for the board of the persons conunitted to his custody, and the city r. s. 143, § u.

5 council of the city of Boston shall determine what further compen- al's.'YTt!, § ne.

6 sation, in addition to such board, he shall receive for his services,
p- s. 220, § -w.

1 Section 34. The county commissioners, and, in the county of ^^^°fg^'^
2 Suffolk, the auditor, shall twice in each year, and oftener if neces- support of

convit'ts GvC'.

3 sary, examine and audit the accounts for the care and expense of ism, i5i,'§io.

4 supporting and employing the persons committed to the houses of is'oT.'sri. '

''_'

5 correction in their county, and certify what amount is due for sup- p! 1.'
220,' I so!

(5 porting and employing each person after deducting the net pi'ofit of

7 his labor. If such person refuses or neglects, for fourteen days
8 after demand in writing by the master or keeper, to pay the amount
9 so certified to be due, the commissioners or ij,uditor may recover it
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in an action of contract in tlic name of their county, or, in the 10
county of Suflblli, in tlie name of the cit^- of Boston. 11

Recovery of
support of
pour convicts.
IIKI'.I-ITOO, 8, § 5.

17S7, ."4, § 4.

Lv.'ii, If.', § 1.

ls:J4, I.M, § 1(1.

K. .S. 14.!, ^ Hi.

183'J, 14«;, § •>.

lSi.% t;(i, §§ 2, .3.

G. S. 178, § 58.

187B, 148.

P. S. *20, § 61.

18 Pick. 4711.

4 Met. 278.

5 Met. 54.

Section 35. If such person has not suiBcient property to pay the 1

amount so certified, it may be recovered of any parent, ma.'ster or 2

kindred liable b^' law to maintain him. If he lias been committed 3
for an offence described in section thirty of chapter two hundred 4
and eight or section fortA'-si.K of chapter two hundred and twelve, .">

an amount not exceeding one dollar a week may be recovered of (!

the city or town in which he has his lawful settlement ; and any 7

city or town which pays such amount may recover it of any parent, 8

master or kindred liable by law to maintain him. i4« Mass. i34. 9

Action tlierc.

for.
R. S. 1«, § IB.

1846, 1.T4, 5 1.

G. S. 178, § HI.

P. S. 220, § (i2.

20 Pick. 112.

22 Pick. 211.

Section 3(i. Upon the refusal or neglect to make payment for 1

thirty days after demand in writing of the parent, master or kin- 2

dred, or of any member of the city council of the city, or of any 3

overseer of the poor of the town, respectively liable by law therefor, 4
the county, or in the countj^ of Suffolk, the city of Boston, ma}', 5

within two years after the amount has been so certified, recover it 6

in an action of contract against the party so liable. 7

Notice to town
lialile for
support.
184;S, BB, § 1.

G. S. 178, § BO.

P. S. 220, § B3.

lOU Mass. 162.

Section 37. "When a person for whose support a city or town
is liable under the provisions of section thirty-five is committed,
the ma.ster or keeper shall forthwith give notice thereof in writing,

by mail or otherwise, to the maj'or and aldermen or selectmen of

such city or town.

1

9

3

4

.5

CHAPTEE 225.

OF THE OFFICERS AND INMATES OF PENAL AND REFORMATORY INSTITU-
TIONS, AND OF PARDONS.

Sections 1-14.-

Sections 15-131.-

Sections 132-135.-

Sections 136-142.-

- Officers.

-Prisoners.

-Pardons.

- Aid to Discharged Prisoners.

Record of com-
mitiiieats, etc.
1S74, 2t'4, § 1;

.•iSo, § lil.

P. s. 2ia, § 31.

01TICER8.

Section 1. The warden of the state prison, the superintendent 1

of the Massachusetts reformatory and of the reformatory prison for 2

women, respectively, and tlie masters and keepers of jails, houses 3

of correction and of all other penal or reformatory institutions 4

shall keep full and accurate records of all prisoners who may be 5

committed thereto, maintained therein or discharged thereft-om. 6

— of property
In possession
of prisoners.
1861, 138.

P. S. 222, § 1.

Section 2. They shall keep a record of all money or other 1

propert}' which is found in the possession of prisoners who are com- 2

initted to such institutions ; and shall be responsible to the com- 3

monwealth for the safe keeping and delivery of said property to said 4
prisoners or their order upon or at any time before their discharge 5

from prison. 6
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1 Section 3. They shall keep a record of the name and number Record

2 or other sufficient designation of every person punished by solitary "mpi'ig'mment.

3 imprisonment, the day and hour when he was placed in solitary p.'l. Sli^^W's.

4 imprisonment, the day and hour M'hen released, the oflence and such

5 remarks as uxa,y be necessary to complete the record. The prison

6 connnissioners shall ascertain whether the requirements of this

7 section are observed.

1 Section 4. The jailer, keeper or master of each jail and house calendar of

2 of correction shall keep in a bound book an exact calendar of all j!-,Vit e°"^
'"

3 prisoners committed thereto, in which shall be recorded the names r!^'.u', Ita.

4 of all prisoners, their places of abode and additions, the time, q^I ^t'^li
5 cause and authority of their commitment, and, if they have been p-.^,- '^-oJ„-'^-

•^ ..„. ,"'..» 6 Allen, 4(7.

(i committed upon a sentence on conviction oi crime, a description or

7 their persons, and such facts as, with the entries in the prison book,

8 will enable the sheriff or penal institutions commissioner of the

9 city of Boston to make the reports to the prison commissioners

10 whicii are required by law. He shall record in the same book the

11 time and authority' for the release of every prisoner who is released

12 and the time and manner of the escape of a prisoner who escapes.

13 A jailer, master or keeper who neglects to keep such calendar or to

14 enter such facts therein shall forfeit one hundred dollars, which shall

15 be recovered by the county commissioners in the name of the county,

ll! or, in the county of Suffolk, by the penal institutions commissioner

17 in the name of the city of Boston, and shall be expended by them
18 or him for the relief of discharged prisoners.

1 Section 5. All process to be served within the precincts of any service of

2 penal or reformatory institution shall be directed to and served by prisons.'"

3 the warden, superintendent, master or keeper thereof or his deputy, j^i'; iis.W
R. S. 144, § io. G. S. 179, § 3. P. S. 2-21, § 3.

of war-
'ante, et(*.

1 Section 6. All warrants, mittimuses, processes and other of- ™f^
2 ficial papers by which a prisoner is committed or released, or attested j^^^.

*^ § 6..

3 copies thereof, shall contain a detailed statement of the fees of the g.s. i-,s§2n.

4 officer for making the commitment, shall be regularly tiled in chron- isi«,'3>s,'§ i.

'

5 ological order and shall be safel}^ kept with the calendar in a suita-

(! ble box for that pui'pose. Upon the expiration of the siieriff's

7 commission, his death, resignation or removal from office, it shall be

8 delivered to his successor ; and in default thereof, the sheriff or his

9 executor or administrator shall forfeit two hundred dollars.

1 Section 7. Each jailer and master of a house of correction shall ^^.^^°°''°°'''

2 have a prison book, in which he shall keep an account of the value JgJ^'^'A^

"

3 of the labor of the prisoners, of the salaries of officers and of arti- !•**! m,' § ?•

4 cles furnished for the support of the prisoners, the quantity of such g! s. iV, § e'l.

5 articles, of M'hom bought and the price paid, classified as follows : 13 Gray ,''439."'

B cost of provisions, including the portion consumed by the family of

7 the jailer or master ; cost of clothing : cost of beds and bedding

;

8 cost of medicines ; cost of medical attendance ; cost of religious or

9 secular instruction ; cost of fuel ; cost of light : allowance to dis-

10 charged prisoners ; allowance to witnesses in money or clothing.

11 The prison book, verified by the oath of the jailer or master, shall

12 be exhibited to the commissioners when his accounts are presented
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for examination, and at other times when demanded. A jailer or 13

master who neglects to keep such book or to enter therein such 14

facts, or who wilfully makes any false entry therein, shall forfeit 15

one hundi-ed dollars, which shall be recovered by the count}' com- 16

missioners in the name of the county, or, in the county of .Sufl'olk, 17

by the penal institutions commissioner in the name of the city of IH

Boston, and shall be expended by them or him for the relief of 19

discharged prisoners. 20

i89o°''^6^°°'^^'
Section' 8. The master, keeper, superintendent or other officer 1

who has charge of a jail, house of cori'ection, truant school or other 2

county public institution shall keep an invoice book, in which shall 3

be entered, on the day of receipt, all bills for supplies for the 4

maintenance of such institution. Such books shall be as nearly 5

uniform as the character of the institutions will admit and shall be 6

kept posted up to date so that the footings shall at an}' time show 7

the then actual facts relating to such supplies. Such books shall 8

be county property and shall remain among the records of the in- 9

stitutions to which they belong. 10

reports'
Section 9. The warden of the state prison, the superintendent 1

im, 15,' §2. of the Massachusetts reformatory and of the reformatory' prison for 2

18SS, 4(i. women, respectively, shcrms, county commissioners and the penal 3

ir's. n'i', §§ «»- institutions commissioner of the city of Boston shall annually, on 4

\m, 307, §§ -1^. or before the tifteenth day of October, make a report to the prison 5

isT-i' -M.''
^
" commissioners of the salaries of prison officers, of the number and (>

JSV''^'^^''''
^^'^^ "^ support of prisoners, and of such other details relative to 7

1ST7, 120. the management and discipline of the several prisons as the com- 8
lS7i), 294, § 3S. . .

O
,. ^. ^^ ,• •, rri 1 i- j.1 >i

1-it-i, Kfi. missioners may irom time to time prescribe, ihe warden oi tlie 9

33,38. ' state prison and the superintendent of the Massachusetts reforma- 10
1884, 255, §§ 24, ^^.y^ud of tliB reformatory pi'lson for women, respectively, shall 11

also include in their reports the amount of liabilities and outstand- 12

ing claims of said institutions, the names of their debtors and 13

creditors, the amounts due to or from each and when they are pay- 14

able ; detailed accounts of expenditures for the prisons for the year 15

ending on the preceding thirtieth day of September ; the cost of all l(i

changes made in the buildings thereof: the names, position, pay 17

and allowances of every officer or employee thereof; the average IS

cost of the support of each prisoner ; the number of volumes in the 19

library of each prison ; and such other ficts relative to .said prisons 20

as the commissioners consider proper. An officer who refuses or 21

neglects to make such rejjort at the time prescribed or who M'ith- 22

holds it after said date shall forfeit one dollar for each day's neglect, 23

which shall be deducted from his salary or compensation at the 24

first monthly payment after his default has been reported to the 25

proper auditing or disbursing officer. 26

watchmen.^ SECTION 10. An officcr in a jail or house of correction may be 1

1894, 349. transferred to the state prison or the Massachusetts reformatory as 2

a watchman ; and if the place in which he is emploj'cd is not in the 3

classified list prepared by the civil service commissioners, they 4

shall give him a non-competitive examination as to his fitness, upon 5

receifit from the warden of the state prison or the superintendent 6

of the Massachusetts reformatory of a statement that the appoint- 7
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8 meut of such officer is desired and that he possesses particular

9 qualifications for the work wliich will be re(|uired of huu.

1 Section 11. An officer of the state prison who holds his place at Removal of

1 ^iii 1 • incompetent
2 the pleasure oi the warden, or oi the warden and commissioners, or otiicerBof

3 an officer or employee of the ^Massachusetts reformatory or reforma- K-iT^ris, § 7.

4 tory prison for women who holds his place at the pleasure of the it:fj',ib"'|/.''

5 superintendent, or of the superintendent and commissioners, who is ^'sVj.SIiI.'

6 unfaitliful or incompetent, or who uses intoxicating liquor as a JJ|•^*.|g'i'•§^l•

7 beverage, shall be by them forthwith removed. If the warden or laoi', 364, § 3.

8 superintendent and the commissioners do not concur as to the ex-

it pediency of a removal which requires theu- concurrence, the question

10 may be referred to the governor and council, who may make such

11 removal.

1 Section \2. The jailer, master or keeper of a jail or house of ~n?ufou8esot

2 correction, except in the county of Suffolk, ma}' be removed by the VJ-^'^i^j,"?-,

3 superior court for neglect of dutv or for wasteful or extravagant «.s'. n'b, §20.
. *, 1 . . . F S 220 § 24

4 use of supplies, upon complaint of the count}' commissioners, after '
'

'

5 notice to the sheriff and the person complained of and a hearing.

1 Section 13. The sheriffs of the several counties and the penal
hi^^^k-atfa"

2 institutions commissioner of the city of Boston shall forthwith re- "'i""'' '« ^^
„ , , .1,1 -1 removed.

3 move any officer who lias been appointed by them, respectively, to issh, 162, §2.

4 anv position of trust or authority in a iail or house of correction p.'
s." 220,' § 49.'

and who is known to use intoxicating liquor as a beverage. .s •

1 Section 14. The authorities of the state of Vermont shall have Transportation

2 the same power and authority to detain and transport tlirough this vemlont.'^'^*

"

3 commonwealth persons who have been convicted of crime in Ver- i***^"*--*-

4 mont and sentenced to imprisonment in a penal institution therein

5 as they have to detain and transport them in said state.

prisoners.

Classification, Registration and Identification.

1 Section 15. The prison commissioners may, with the approval
[^'prfso'ifs"'"'

2 of the governor and council, provide for grading and classifying J^^-giMf'
3 the prisoners in the state prison and in the Massachusetts reform- 1892; 26:1 § 1.

4 atory and may establish rules for dealing witli the prisoners in the

5 state prison according to tlieir conduct and industry and with the

6 prisoners in the Massachusetts reformatory according to their- con-

7 duct, industry in labor and diligence in study.

1 Section IH. They shall, as far as practicable, so classify prison— injaiis

2 ers who have been sentenced and committed to the jails and houses o? coneetfou.

3 of correction, with reference to their sex, age, character, condition IsToIsToll-i!
'

4 and offences, as to promote their reformation and safe custody and
p'|''fiy"_|4';

5 the economy of their support, and to secure the separation of male jgljil^gg

6 and female prisoners. Sheriffs may classify prisoners in houses of

7 correction, subject to the revision of the prison commissioners.

8 The master or keeper of a jail or house of correction shall ascer-

H tain whether a prisoner committed thereto upon a sentence of six

10 months or more is able to read or write.
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i^ntaHealid""
SECTION 17. Male and female prisoners shall not be put or 1

hmisuB of cor. kept in the same room in a jail or house of correction ; nor, unless 2

1817, i4!i, § 2. the crowded state of the institution so requires, shall an}' two S
R. s. 143, § :«. prisoners, other than debtors, be allowed to occupy the same room, 4

p.'
s.'

220,' I
S.' except for work. Persons committed for debt shall be kept sep- 5

arate from convicts and from persons who are confined upon a 6

charge of an intamous crime. Coiivei'sation between prisoners in 7

different apartments shall be prevented. Minors shall be kept sep- 8
arate from notorious offenders and from persons who have l^een con- 9

victed of an infamous crime. Persons committed on charge of 10
crime shall not bo confined with convicts, and prisoners charged 11

with or convicted of a crime not infamous shall not be confined 12

with those charged with or convicted of an intamous crime, except 13
while at labor or assembled for moral or religious instruction, at 14

which time no communication shall be allowed between prisoners l!^

of diff'erent classes. 16

pH«one?f°°°* Section 18. Prisoners in the state prison, in the Massachusetts 1

ml' 2J0' i
1' I'eformatory or reformatory prison for women who have been con- 2

rio'p. a.g! victed of a felony, and prisoners in a jail or house of correction .^

upon a sentence of not less than three years for felony, shall be 4

measured and described, in accordance with the Bertillon method ^

for the identification of criminals, by persons in the service of the (>

commonwealth mIio may be appointed by the prison commissioners 7

for that purpose. s

?e'?'to'^^fui^sii
Section 1!). The district attornc}- who prosecuted such prisoners 1

crfmiuai uis- as are described in the preceding section shall forward to the otficer 2

iKiKi, :jifi, § 3. in charge of the prison to which he is sentenced the criminal his- ^5

'"
' ' tory of each prisoner as shown upon the trial, upon blanks which 4

shall be furnished by the prison commissioners. .'>

ine™8u1-Bment8
SECTION 20. The Warden of the statc pi'ison, the Superintendent 1

isiHi, 3i(i, 1 2. of tiie ^lassachusetts reformatory and of the reformatory prison for 2
liKH], 260, § 2. . 1 , ,

• ,. • •

,

11
'

f ,

[lop. A. G. women, resi)cctively, and the kecjjers oi jails and houses oi correc- .>

tion shall keep a record of such measurements and descriptions 4

and of the criminal history of prisoners so measured and described '>

as shown b}^ the records of the courts of this commonwealth or of (i

any other state or by any other official records which are accessible, 7

and shall attach to the record, or file in such manner as to be readily "<

found, a photogra^ih or photographs of such prisoner. if

TOonis''°°°' Section 21. The record required by the preceding section shall 1

ih''*i' -nri'
^
"* not be published except as far as may be necessary for the identi- 2

luuiii 260,' § 1. fication of persons who arc convicted of felony after tlich' release 3

from prison ; but the officer in charge of a prison shall exhibit the 4

recoixl to any person upon tlie order of a justice of the superior .')

court or of a district attorney. A copy of the measurcnu'iits, l>

descriptions, photographs and histories shall, upon request, be fur- 7

nished by the ofliccr in charge of any prison to the principal officer S

of a prison in an3^ other state which re(iuires by law the measure- i>

ment and description of convicts and which has provided for fur- 1<>

nishinii: information concc'rnino' criminals to other states, and to the; 11

chief executive officer of the police force of any city or town in the 12
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13 commonwealth which has in use the said Bertillon method, if such

14 city or town pays for the expense thereof.

1 Section 22. No compensation sliall be allowed to an officer for No eompensa.

2 the performance of any services required by the provisions of the ""kI/sib.Ts!™'

3 four preceding sections, but he shall be reimbui'sed by the com- i-**'. -«'. § i-

4 monwealth for his actual travelling expenses incurred in the per-

5 formance of any duties therein required.

1 Section 23. The prison commissioners may send or cause to DesciiiJtious

2 be sent to any national bureau of identification which may be estab- u""o'nlir'
'"

3 lished for the purpose of exchanging information according to the
I'^j^^'gig § ^

4 method of identification by the Bertillon method, the measurements
5 and descriptions of all prisoners in this commonwealth who may
6 be measured thereunder.

Discipline and Treatment.

1 Section 24. The warden and officers of the state prison shall Treatment of

2 treat the prisoners with kindness so long as they merit such treat- R- s- 1«,'"§ 52.

3 ment by their obedience, industry and good conduct. p.' s. -221, § 2,5."

1 Section 25. The wai'den sliall cause all necessary means to be warden to

2 used to maintain order in the state prison, enforce obedience, sup- "r.Ver'!""'

3 press insurrection and prevent escapes, and for that purpose he ma}' .i,-''
"^'SS^-

4 at all times require the aid and utmost exertions of all the officers Rs. 144, §48.
,.

,

,

.
'

, ,

,

, 1 . J 1
• • G. S. 17!), §3a.

of the prison except the chaplain and physician. p. s. 221, §26.

1 Section 26. Prisoners in the state prison shall be constantly prisoners, how
2 employed for the benefit of the commonwealth, but no prisoner shall iJiT^'fl^j 13.

3 be employed in en ofravino'. g. s. its, §40. p. s. 221, §27. isss, isg. J^-,?- Jif'li*^•

1 Section 27. Xo communication between the prisoners in the separation of

2 state prison and any person without the prison shall be allowed. i'!l.l7"?i';'^'*j 13

3 The prisoners shall be confined in separate cells in the nisht time, PSl^'t^-
4 and all intercoiu-se between them in the day time shall, as far as jp;^

"'

5 is practicable, be prevented ; but the warden may, at such times and
6 under such circumstances as he considers expedient, with the con-
7 sent of the commissioners, allow them to assemble together in the

8 yard for recreation and exercise.

1 Section 28. Prisoners in the state prison and in the reformatory Empiovment

2 prison for women may be employed, in the custody of an officer, on pSitenlnt'^to

3 any part of the premises of the prison, and whoever escapes from
i's^°.?5g .32

4 said premises shall be deemed to have escaped from state prison. J^rj l^^'-.'s
i-

5 Pi'isoners in the ^Massachusetts reformatory may be employed, in the ^^^', w-
G custody of an officer, upon any land or building which is owned by
7 the commonwealth, and whoever escapes from said land or building

8 shall be deemed to have escaped from said reformator}'.

1 Section 29. Prisoners who are serving sentence in any institu- outsWe labor

2 tion named in section forty-three shall not be employed outside the [""rtierforbia-

3 precincts of such institution in any mechanical or skilled labor for isJj' 009.

4 private parties. 1897,434. 1900,269.

2,0.

p. S. 221, § 31.
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Ventilation of
prison, and
baths.
Fooii, clothing
and bedding.
1817, U», § 1.

1827, 118, §§ 14,

1.5.

18-29, 16, §2;
11*, § 1-

1833, 67, § 3.

1834, 14.5, §-2;

151, § 11.

R. S. 14:?, ? 39;

144, §§ 44, 4.5, 47.
1848," 324, §§1,2.
1859, 101.

G. S. 178, §32;
179, §§.59,61,62.
1879, 294, § 12.

P. S. 219, § 16;

220, §37; 221,

§32.

Section 30. All penal institutions shall be suitably and .sufE- 1

ciently ventilated. The food, clothes, beds and bedding therein 2

shall be of good quality and of sufficient quantity for the sustenance 3

and comfort of the prisoners, and the bedding shall include mat- 4

tresses, blankets and pillows. The warden of the state prison, the 5

superintendent of the Massachusetts reformatory and of the reforma- (5

tor}^ prison for women, respectivel}', and the keepers and masters of 7

jails and houses of correction shall see that strict attention is 8

constantly given to the personal cleanliness of all prisoners in 9

theh' custody. They shall, once at least in each week, cause the 10

shirt of each prisoner to be washed, each male prisoner to be 11

shaved, and each prisoner to have a bath of cold or tepid water 12

applied to the whole surface of the body if such bath would not, by 13

reason of illness, be hm'tful or dangerous. Each prisoner shall be 14

provided daily with as much clean water as he needs for drink or 15

for the purpose of personal cleanliness, and with a clean towel once It)

a week. Clothes shall not be washed or hung out wet in any room 17

which is occupied by a prisoner during the night. All prisoners 18

who are not in solitary confinement shall be served tliree times each 19

day with a sufficient quantity of wholesome food, well cooked and 20
in good order. 21

Section 31. No person, except the governor and council, mem-ViBitors to
stateprison.

...v.^.v^x, „^. ^,^i,^.^^.., ,_,., w..^ g,.^

1854, 302, § 1. berg of the greneral court, officers of iustice or other persons who 2
G. S. 179, § 48. o ' tf .....
P. s. 221, § .8. have business at the prison, shall be allowed to visit it without a 3

permit from one of the commissioners or from the warden.

^lftorr°' Section 32. The warden shall cause a register to be kept of
1854 302, §§2, 3. thc uauies and residences of all visitors and of the authoritv by
G. S. 179, §§ 49, , . , , . . 1 . 1 1 11 ,

. . '
•'

.50. which they visit, which shall always be open to the commissioners.

P. ^. 221, §§ 34, He may refuse admission to a person who has a permit, if such ad-
""

mission would be injurious to the best interests of the prison, but

he shall forthwith report such refusal to the commissioners.

1

2

3

4

5

G

Punishment.

S79 m''''^'^'"'"
Section 33. Punishment by the use of the gag shall not be 1

p". s. 222, §6. allowed in any penal or charitable institution. An officer of any 2

such institution who uses a gag as a punishment shall be punished 3

by a fine of not more than fifty dollars. 4

Solitary labor.
1860, 289, § 1.

G. S. 179, § 41.

1879, 294, § 34.

P. S. 221, § 28.

Section 34. The warden of the state prison, with the consent

of one or more of the commissioners, may, for such time as they

consider necessary to produce penitence, or to promote good order

and discipline, confine obstinate and refractory prisoners to solitary

labor.

Solitary
Imprisonment.

Section 35. A prisoner in the state prison who is sentenced to

r"s' '144 i s^'
solitary imprisonment or who is subjected thereto for a violation of

G.
~'

"" ' -
"

p.

g'. s. 179', § 42! the rules and regulations of the prison shall be confined in a soli-

' " tary cell and be fed with bread and water only, unless the physician

of the prison certifies to the \varden that his health requires other

diet.

1

2

3

4

5

6
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1 Section 3(). "When a prisoner is sentcuced to solitaiy imprison- Execution or

2 ment and hard labor in a jail or house of correction, the master or Boiitary*^

'"

3 keeper shall execute such sentence by confining him in one of the ]'t!34"5i°"i°.''

4 cells, and during the time of solitar}' imprisonment, he shall be fed Jl^s'^'
^ ""

5 with bread and water onl}', unless other food is necessary for the p'|-iIM|*-
(i preservation of his health. No intercoui'se shall be allowed with a

7 prisoner in solitary imprisonment, except for the conveyance of

8 food and other necessary purposes.

1 Section 37. As soon as the term of solitary imprisonment has worttor

2 expired, the master or keeper shall provide the prisoner with tools aJm'Sia'in'.
'"'

3 and materials or other means for work in a suitable •manner, in r^I'/i^^Io^i.

4 which he can be usefully or profitably emplo^'ed in the house of
J?^' -*i;i

5 *g

5 correction or iail, or close yard thereof: but no prisoner shall be If^T,.
i^"-'

,

,.-''. '
. . ^, , .

i .„ p. S. 2-20, § 40.

() emploj'ed in engraving or printing. Sucli prisoner may, it neces-

7 sary, be confined by a log and chain or in such other manner as

8 shall prevent his escape without unneccssarih' inflicting bodily pain

9 or interrupting his labor. The county commissioners, or, if the

10 punishment is inflicted in the jail, the sherift", shall oversee the ex-

11 ecution of all such sentences.

1 Section 38. If a prisoner is refractoi-y, or if, during the time for Punishment ot

2 which he is sentenced to hard labor, he refuses or neglects without prieonei"

3 reasonable cause to labor in a suitable manner when requh'ed, he Rs.Vw/joi.

4 shall be kept in solitary imprisonment and fed on bread and Avater,
]f^^ Yf^

,
jjg

5 as before provided, so long as he is refractory or refuses to labor; p- s. 2-20,' § 4i.

6 but the keeper of a jail or master of a house of correction shall not

7 keep a prisoner in solitary imprisonment for more than three days

8 at one time without informing the sheriff or county commissioners

9 thereof and of the reasons therefor.

1 Section 39. If a person who is confined in a jail or house of ^"'^^jjj^jjjjj^j.

2 correction upon a conviction or chai-ffe of a crime against the com- it-fraitory
1 00 pj-j 60DGr.

3 monwealth is refractory or disorderly, or wilfully or wantonly de- isit<, 123, § 4.

18"'3 148 5 3
4 stroj's or injures any article of furniture or other property or any 1S34; 151; § 13.

5 part of such prison, the sheriti' or county commissioners or penal isisT.'so.
' ''

6 institutions commissioner of the city of Boston, respectively, after p.' |.
'iin; | li;

7 due inquiry, ma}' cause him to be kept in solitary imprisonment not

8 more than ten days for one offence ; and, during such imprison-

9 ment, to be fed with bread and water only, unless other food is

10 necessary for the preservation of his health.

1 Section 40. If a person who is committed to jail on mesne Punishment of

2 process or execution, or for any cause other than those mentioned ^uvl^foVciepre-

3 in the preceding section, is convicted of any of the oft'ences therein *!b°?4%§3.

4 named, he shall be punished b}' solitary imprisonment, as du-ected }{^*4'. m', |4t-

5 in said section, for not more than ten" days for each offence, and
p-

f-
.].i^' ||^-

6 shall be liable in an action of tort, to be commenced b}' the sheriif

7 or county treasurer in the name and to the use of the countj', for

8 double the amount of the damage done to the jail, furniture or

9 other property.

1 Section 41. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall
felpL?aau-'*

2 not afl'ect the authority of a sheriff, jailer or master of a house of tiiority.
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1834, 151, § 13. correction to preserve order and enforce strict discipline among the

G.l'. ill', Isa'. prisoners in his custody p. S. -iiO, § 44.

Solitary
1873, 143,

1S76, 61,

P. S.222,

cell.

§§1,3.
"3,6.

Section 42. The oiiicers who have tlie cu.stodj and charge of

prisoners in the .several prisons and other places of contincment

shall see to it that every cell therein which may be used as a place

for solitarj^ imprisonment is properly ventilated and furnished with

a form of boards, not less than si.x and one-half feet long, eighteen

inches wide and four inches high from the floor, and with a suffi-

cient amount of bedding to protect the inmate from injury to

health. The pi'ison commissioners shall ascertain whether the re-

quirements ef this section are observed.

3

4

1

2

3

4
.5

B

7

8

9

1888, -li; 403,

§§ 1, B.

1897,412, §3;
434.
ISKin, 269.

1901. 364, § 2.

173 Maes. 217

Labor of Prisoners.

Establishment SECTION 43. The prisoii Commissioners and the warden of the
of industries.

"
1

is,s-, 447, §§ 1, 7. state prison, the superintendent of the Massachusetts reiormatory,

of the reformatory^ prison for women or of the state farm, masters,

keepers or superintendents of jails and houses of correction, or of

any other penal institution of the commonwealth, or of any county,

shall determine the industries which shall be establi.shed and main-

tained in the respective institutions which are under the control of

said officers. The prisoners in .said institutions shall be employed
in said industries under regulations which shall be established by
the prison commissioners, but no contract shall be made for the

labor of prisoners, except that, with the approval of the prison

commissioners, prisoners may be employed in cane seating and the 12

manufacture of umbrellas under the " piece price system", so called. 13

1

2

3

4

()

7

8

9

10
11

Instructors.
1887, 447, § 2.

1897, 434.

1900, 269.

Articles to
produced.
1887, 447, §
1898, 334, §
1900, 269.

be

Section 44. The warden, superintendent, master or keeper of 1

any institution described in the preceding section ma}', with the 2

approval of the prison commissioners, appoint such superintendents 3

and instructors to instruct the prisoners in said industries as he and 4

the prison commissioners shall consider necessary. Such superin- 5

tendents and instructors .shall have the same authority relative to (5

the prisoners as the .subordinate officers of the institution in which 7

the}' are employed. Their compensation shall be ti.xed and they 8

may be removed by the warden, superintendent, master or keeper, 9

with the approval of the prison commissioners. - 10

Section 4.'). The prison commissioners shall, as far as possible, 1

cause .such articles and materials as are used in the public insti- 2

tutions of the commonwealth and of the several counties which :u'e 3

estalili.shed, maintained or .sui)ported, wholly or in part, by the ap- 4

propriation of |)uhlic money or such as are used in the pul)lic 5

institutions of cities which, according to the latest census, state or 6

national, had a population of forty thousand inhabitants, to be pro- 7

duced by the labor of prisoners in the institutions named in section 8

forty-three. 9

Industries at SECTION 4(). Thcv and the superintendent of the ^ras.sachusetts

is84"2"s"«'>K
reformatory shall endeavor to establish in said reformatory such

IS*; 403| §
7.

' indu.stries as, within the provisions of this chapter, will enable

prisoners employed therein to learn valuable trades.
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1 Section 47. The number of prisoners in all the institutions Limitation of

2 named in section forty-three who may be employed in the industries tries""
""'"^"

3 hereinafter named, shall be limited as follows : in the manufacture }^*7'il7§s

4 of brushes, not more than eighty ; in the manufacture of cane chau's jj*j|^' ^f § ^

5 with wood frames, not more than eighty; in the manufacture of i^ti4!46o.

6 clothing other than shirts or hosiery, not more than thi'ee hundred '' '

7 and seventy-five ; in the manufacture of harnesses, not more than

8 fifty ; in the manufacture of mats, not more than twenty ; in the

9 manufacture of rattan chairs, not more than seventy-five ; in the

10 manufacture of rush chairs, not more than seventj'-five ; in the man-
11 ufacture of shirts, not more than eighty, and they shall be women

;

12 in the manufacture of shoes, not more than three hundred and
13 seventj'-five ; in the manufacture of shoe heels, not more than one
14 hundred and twenty-five; in the manufocture of trunks, not more
15 than twenty ; in stone cutting, not more than one hundred and
l(i fifty ; in laundry work, not more than one hundred.

1 Section 48. Not more than thirty per cent of the number of
J;g™tobe°'""'

2 inmates of any penal institution which has more than one hundred emiiioyedin
.^ . , ! n 1 11- .11 . one induBtry.
3 inmates shall be employed in any one industry, except cane seating isht, 412, §•:,

4 and the manufacture of umbrellas.

1 Section 49. The provisions of the two preceding sections shall Application of

.

'
1 1 n preceding aec-

2 not apply to prisoners who are engaged in the manufacture of tions.

3 goods for use in the penal or public charitable institutions or hos-

4 pitals of the commonwealth, of the counties thereof or of the cities

5 described in section forty-five.

1 Section 50. If the prison commissioners and the warden, super- Bids for piece

2 intendent, master or keeper of any institution named in section SflsT'™*^'''

3 forty-three consider the emplo^'ment of prisoners or a part of them J^' ^;
4 upon the jiiece price plan cxj)odiciit, they shall advertise for bids

5 therefor, which shall be opened jjublicly, and a copy and record

6 thereof shall be kept by the prison commissioners. If said oifi-

7 cers consider it inexpedient to accept any of such bids, contracts

8 may be made with other persons. Copies of all contracts for the

9 emjdoyment of prisoners shall be kept by the prison comniission-

10 ers, and shall at all times be open to public inspection.

1 Section 51. The tools, implements and materials required for mrciiaBe of

2 use in manufacturing in any penal institution named in section ."mimiiteriais.

3 forty-three shall, and such machinery as may be necessary to replace ilS'tosifs!'^'

4 any which becomes unfit for use, or which is destroyed by fire or j^qi'l^'^^'

5 by the malicious acts of prisoners or to establish new trades or in- i9oo;269.

(i dustries may, be purchased by the warden, superintendent, master
7 or keeper thereof under the supervision of the prison commission-
8 ers after estimates or requisitions, in such form as he shall from
9 time to time require, have been approved by hun.

1 Section 52. Goods which have been manufactured in any of ufictmed"^"
2 the institutions named in section forty-three shall, with the ap- goods.

3 proval or the prison commissioners, in such manner as they shall is.

4 from time to time prescribe, be sold by the warden, supintendent, iss?; 412I §
5-

5 master or keeper thereof at not less than the wholesale market price 1906, 269.
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which prevails at tlic time of sale for goods of the same dcscrip- (>

tiou and quality ; but tliis provision shall not appl}' to goods fur- 7

nished to public institutions for the use of the inmates thereof. 8

The proceeds of such sales shall be paid by the purchasers to the i)

respective institutions from which the goods are delivered. 10

Purchasing
and Belling
agents.
ISSS, 403, § 3.

Section 53. The warden, superintendent, master or keeper of 1

any institution named in section fort^'-three may, with the approval 2

of the prison commissioners, appoint agents who, under such regu- H
lations as the prison commissioners shall from tune to time establish, . 4
shall purchase tools, implements, materials and machinery and sell 5
maiiulactured goods as aforesaid. They ma}' be removed at the (>

pleasure of the ofBcer by whom they were appointed and shall 7

receive such compensation as said officer with the approval of the H
prison commissioners shall determine. The prison commissioners i)

shall have no authority to purchase or sell any articles for any 10
institution. 11

Supply of
articles to
Institutions.
1SS7, 447, § 13.

LSUT, 4:J4.

1S9S, 334, §§ 2-4.

laoo, im.

Section 54. The warden, superintendent, master or keeper of 1

each institution named in section forty-three shall make a full report 2

to the prison commissioners when and as they require relative to ;^

the labor of the prisoners. The prison commissioners shall from 4

time to time send to them, to the principal officers of public insti- ,>

tutions which are described in section forty-ii\e, to the auditor of (>

the commonwealth and to the auditing and disbursing officers of 7

each count}' and city, a list of such articles and materials as can be 8

produced by the labor of the prisoners. The warden, superintend- !)

ent, master, keeper or j)rincipal officer of any such institution in liY

which such articles or materials arc needed shall apply therefor to 11

the prison connnissioners upon forms to be provided b}' them. The 12
prison commissioners shall thereupon foi'thwith inform him in what i;5

institutions they ai'e produced, and he shall jjurchase them from any 14

institution so designated. If they arc needed immediately and arc l.>

not on hand, the prison commissioners shall forthwith so notify 1(!

him, and he may purchase them elsewhere ; but a bill for articles 17

or materials named in said list which are so purchased shall not be 18
paid unless it is accompanied by a certificate of the prison com- 19

missioners that they could not be supplied from any of said institu- 20
tions. " 21

Bo.ird to deter-
mine prices.
1.><9S, 334, § 5.

)»01,3S4.

Section 55. The auditor of the commonwealth, the controller

of county accounts and the chairman of the lioard of j)rison com-
mis.sioners shall constitute a board to determine the j)rices of articles

or materials manufectured and sold under the provisions of sections

forty-five and fif't3'-four. The prices shall be uniform and shall con-

form as neaidy as may be to the usual market price of like goods

manufactured elsewhere. The members of the board shall receive

no compensation for such services, but the actual and neccs.sary

expenses incurred by them in the performance of such services shall

be paid from the appro])riation for the incidental and contingent

expen.ses of the prison commissioners.

Section 5(). The receipts from tiie labor of ju-isoners in the.icM'ountlng
for receipts
and payment state iw'isoii, tlic Massacliusctts reformatory, the reformatory prison
of expenses. ' ' •' ' ' ^

1

2

;i

4

5

()

7

8

9

10
11

1
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3 for women and the state farm shall be paid into the treasury of the i864, 303, §2.

4 commonwealth monthly, and the receipts from the labor of prisoners p.'l'. 2^', § 59.

5 in a jail or liouse of correction shall be paid into the county treas- i||^;«7;|/io

6 ury monthly, and so much thereof as is necessary to pay the ex-
J^j^ .,59 277

7 pense of maintaining the industries in said institutions shall be

8 expended therefrom for that purpose ; but not until schedules of

9 such expenses have been sworn to by the warden or superintendent

10 and approved by the prison commissioners. Receipts from any one
11 of the institutions shall be applied to paying the bills of that institu-

12 tion only. The warden or superintendent of the state prison, Massa-
13 chusetts reformatory, reformatoiy prison for women or state farm
14 shall, as often as he has in his possession money to the amount of

15 ten thousand dollars which he has received under the provisions of

16 the thirteen preceding sections, p&y it into the treasury of the com-
17 monwealth, and the master or keeper of a jail or house of correction

18 shall, as often as he has in his possession such money to the amount
19 of five thousand dollars, pay it into the count}' treasury.

1 Section 57. Bills 'for tools, implements, machinery and mate- Payment of

2 rials purchased by, and the salaries of persons employed in, the wirs'lor tools,

3 state prison, the ^lassacliusetts reformatory, the reformatory prison f^^ 447 §§3 4

4 for women and the state farm under the provisions of the fourteen i^^'- •^' §
'*

5 preceding sections shall be paid monthly from the treasury of

6 the commonwealth, upon schedules prepared and sworn to by the

7 warden or superintendent and approved by the prison conunis-

8 sioners. Bills for tools, miplements, machinery and materials pur-

9 chased by, and the salaries of persons employed in, the jails and
10 houses of correction under the provisions of said sections shall be
11 paid monthly from the county treasury, upon schedules prepared
12 and sworn to by the master or keeper and approved by the prison

13 commissioners. The schedules of bills for tools, implements and
14 machinery and of bills for materials and salaries shall be kept
15 separate from each other and from the schedules of bills incurred for

1(3 the maintenance of the prison, reformatoiy, jail or house of cor-

17 rection.

1 Section 58. The warden, superintendent, master or keeper of
fg.'jnif^^ar'l

2 any institution named in section forty-three may sue or be sued '^^^'i- ^'l-

3 upon any contract of purchase or sale made by him under the pro- iSs;403|§4.'

4 visions of the fifteen preceding sections. Xo suit shall abate hy
5 reason of a vacancy in any such office, but the successor of any such
6 oflicer may, and upon motion of the adverse party shall, prosecute

7 or defend it. The warden, superintendent, master or keeper may
8 submit a controversy relative to such contract or an action thereon

9 to the final determination of arbitrators or referees who shall be
10 approved by the governor, or, if the suit is brought by or against

11 the master or keeper of a jail or house of correction, they shall be
12 approved by the county commissioners.

1 Section 59. The prison commissioners may cause the prisoners Preparation of

2 in any jail or house of correction to be employed within the pre- S', Sa, IT

'

3 cincts of the prison in preparing material for road making ; but
4 no machine except such as is operated by hand or foot power shall

5 be used in connection with such employment.
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miS'iSnto^rve SECTION 60. Tlic iMassacliusctts highway commission shall, at 1

;°8?"",',t'o°; the reiiuest of the prison connuis.sioner.s, mve them sueh information 2
loyh, obo, §s. ,.* . -n 111 1' •!

and uistructions as will enable tlieni to du-ect said cmploj'ment in 3
a manner which will furnish suitable and proper material for road 4
building. 5

mliwria™'"^
Section (31. Material so prepared may be sold to the county 1

1898, 365, §3. comiiiissioners or to cit}' and town officers wlio have the care of 2

public roads. All material not so sold shall be purchased by the 3
Massachusetts highway commission, at such price as they determine 4
is fair and reasonable, for use on state highwaj's ; but the prison 5

commissioners may cause any of said prisoners to be employed 6

upon material furnished by said highwa}' commission, who shall 7

then pay for the labor of preparation such price as may be agi'eed 8

upon b}^ said prison coiimiissioners and said highway commission. 9

fx^ses."* Section 62. All money received under the provisions of the 1

1898, 366, §4. three preceding sections shall be paid into the county treasury, and 2

the expenses of employing prisoners thereunder shall be paid from 3

the county treasures in the manner provided in section fiftj'^-sLx. 4
Payment for material sold or labor performed thereunder shall be 5

made to the master or iieeper of the jail or house of correction 6

where it is prepared or performed. 7

du8trtl?ci'imp.
Section 63. The governor and council may purchase or other- 1

1898, 393, §§ 1, 2. wisc take in fee any parcel of waste or unused land, not exceeding 2

one thousand acres in area, for the purpose of reclaiming, improv- 3

ing and disposing of it for the benefit of the commonwealth. "When 4

land has been so taken, the governor and council shall cause a de- 5

scription thereof as certain as is re(iuired in an ordinary conversance 6

of land to be filed in the registrv of deeds for the county or dis- 7

trict in which the land lies, with a statement, signed by the gov- 8

ernor, that it is taken on behalf of the commonwealth for the 9

purposes described in this section. Tlie act and time of filing such 10
description shall be considered the act and time of taking such land, 11

and shall be sufficient notice to all persons that the land has been 12
so taken. The title to such land shall then vest in the common- 13
wealth. 14

^^Ig^^jj Section (U. The governor and council may settle by agree- 1

ment or arbitration the amount to be paid to any person for land 2

so taken, and if such amount is not so determined witliin sixty 3

days after it has been taken, they shall appraise the value of ever}' 4

unsettled interest therein as fai' as can be ascertained and file tbe r>

appraisal with the auditor, who shall, upon tiie application of any (i

person whose interest has been so appraised, certify the amount 7

awarded to hiin by such appraisal, and a warrant shall be drawn 8

for the payment of such amount from the treasury of the common- 9

wealth. The acceptance of such payment shall be an acknowledg- 10
ment of full satisfaction. A person who is aggrieved by such ap- 11

praisal may, upon application within one vear after the taking, have 12
his damages assessed by a jury in the manner provided for the taking 13

of land for highways. 14
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1 Section (i5. After such land has been so taken, the prison Establishment

2 commissioners, witli the approval of the governor and council, shall Superintend.

3 cause iron buildings of cheap construction to be erected thereon for
iggg, 393, §§ 4-6.

4 the accommodation of not more than one hundred prisoners. "When
5 such buildings are read}^ for occupancy, the governor may issue his

6 proclamation establishing on such land a temporary industrial camp
7 for prisoners, and the prison commissioners may appoint a superin-

8 tendent thereof, who shall hold his office at their pleasure, give

9 such bond as they require, receive such salary as thej' determine

10 and who shall have the custody of all prisoners removed thereto.

11 The superintendent, with the approval of the prison commissioners,

1:^ may appoint and determine the compensation of assistants, and they

13 shall hold their office at his pleasure.

1 Section (>(>. Prisoners held at such camp shall be subject to all ^"pmoMrs'
2 the laws applicable to prisoners at the state farm and, with the was, aas. §§ 7, 8.

3 approval of the prison commissioners, may be released from said

4 camp by the superintendent thereof in the same manner as prisoners

5 are released from the state farm by the trustees thereof. They
(1 shall be employed in reclaiming and improving said land and in

7 preparing material for road building, by hand labor, under regu-

8 lations made by the prison commissioners. The iNlassachusetts

9 highwa}^ commission and the board of agriculture shall from time to

10 time, at their request, give them such information as will enable

11 them to cause the work to be prosecuted to the best advantage.

1 Section 07. The expenses of maintaining said camp shall be Expense of

2 paid by the commonwealth, upon schedules sworn and certified to ]S9s°393,''§'™

3 by the superintendent and approved by the prison commissioners.

4 Purchases and sales on account of said camp, except as to the

.5 land, shall be made by the suj)erintcndent with like appi'oval. Re-
(i ceipts for articles or materials sold shall be paid into the treasury

7 of the commonwealth each month.

1 Section (18. Land reclaimed or improved, as aforesaid, may be Disposition of

.

2 applied to the use of the commonwealth, or it may be disposed of i8!)8™93;'\'io'.'''

3 b}' the governor and council at public or private sale. Any road

4 material prepared, as aforesaid, may be sold by the superintendent

5 of said camp, with the approval of the prison commissioners, to

(5 the authorities of the conunonwealth or of any count}', city or

7 town

.

Binding Out Female Prisoners.

1 Section (i9. The commissioners may, with the consent of a Binding out

2 woman who is serving a sentence in the reformatory prison for ^«™"'«' P"8on.

3 women or in a jail or house of correction, and with the consent of Jg^lfsijf;

4 the county commissioners, if she is in a jail or house of correction, p-s.219, §23.

5 contract to have her employed in domestic service for such term,

6 not exceeding her term of imprisonment, and upon such conditions,

7 as they consider proper with reference to her welfare and reforma-

8 tion. If, in their opinion, her conduct at any time during the term

9 of the contract is not good, they may order her to return to the

10 prison from which she was taken.
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r'efusin 'to^
SECTION 70. If slic IcavGS her plixcc of service, or if, having 1

return to been Ordered b}' the commissioners to return to prison, she neglects 2

i8fin°isi, §§ 2-1. or refuses so to do, slie shall be held to have escaped from iirison 3

25.
' • '' ' and may be arrested and returned to the prison from whicli she was 4

1891, -260. taken as if slie had escaped therefrom, and shall, upon conviction of .'>

such escape, be punished by imprisonment in the reformator}' prison (i

for women or in a jail or house of correction for not less than three 7

months nor more than one year. The expense of her aiTcst and (S

return to prison shall be paid in the same manner as the expenses 9

of the arrest and return of a prisoner who escapes from prison. 10

Privileges.

hox^*^
'^***'^ Section 71. Every inmate of a penal or reformatory institution 1

18-9' 'i& 12
'^hall t>6 allowed to ^vrite letters to the principal officer or to any 2

p. s. 222, §
7.' member of the .supervising board thereof. A locked letter box, 3

accessible to the inmates, .shall be placed in each institution, in 4

which they may deposit such letters, and such letters shall be duly 5

delivered according to the addre.ss thereon. The keys of the boxes (5

in the state prison, in the Massachusetts reformatory and in the 7

reformatory prison for women shall be kept by the commissioners, <S

and of those in each of the other institutions by the principal officer il

thereof. 10

refit^ousbe.
SECTION 72. An inmate of any prison or other pUicc of confinc- 1

i<i4 Im 16
"^snt or public charitable or reformatory institution shall not be 2

R. .s. 143, § 40. denied the free exercise of his religious belief and the liberty of 3

1875,' i2'6,'§§ 1,2. worshipping God according to the dictates of his conscience, in the 4

p.'s'.222,'§§8,'»'. place where he is confined : and he may, in illness, upon request to .'>

the warden, keeper or master, receive the visits of any clergyman (i

whom he may wish. The officers and boai'ds of officers who have the 7

management and direction of such institutions shall make such S

regulations as may be necessary to caiTV out tiie intent and i)ro- it

visions of this section. The provisions of this section shall not be 10

so con.strued as to impair the discipline of any .such institution, so 11

far as may be needful for the good government and .safe custody 1

2

of its inmates, nor prevent the assembling of all the inmates in tlio l-S

chapel thereof for .such general religious instruction, including tlio 14

reading of the Bible, as the board having charge of the institution 1
">

considers expedient. l'>

and otherJJfJp^'''*"''
Section 7.S. The warden of the .state prison, with the consent 1

i^J™^','""- of the commissioners, ma}' cau.se a .sabbath school to be maintained i

i848|324|§3. in the prison for the instruction of the prisoners in their religious ?>

18611,' 2.4.' ' duties, and may permit such persons as they consider suitable to 4

i87'.)| 2;i4,' § .*. attend it as instructors, under such regulations as the commission- h

{*«,' ?«?'.'
^ ^"' 6^'^ "I'^y establish. The warden may also, subject to the rcstric- (>

tions and regulations of the commissioners, maintain schools of 7

instruction for the prisoners, at such times, except on Sunday, y

as he, with the approval of the commissioners, may determine, St

and for .such purpose, may expend, from the appropriation made 10

for the support of the prison, not moi'c than two thousand dollars 11

annually. 12
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1 Section 74. The superintendent of the Massachusetts reform- school at

2 ator}' and the commissioners may expend not more tiian two thou- ?ifonnatory"^

3 sand dollars annually for the maintenance of a prison school. i8S4, ssfi,
§
28.

1 Section 7.5. The county commissioners, or, in the count}^ of
,-°i^g™".'"°

'°

2 Suffolk, the mayor of the city of Boston, with the sheriff of the i*t8,'324,'§3.

3 county, nia.y, at the expense of their count}' or city, furnish in- »;..s'. its, hi-

4 struction in reading and writing for one hour each evening, except isJw.^oVl'u-

5 Sunday, to prisoners in the jails and houses of correction who may
(5 be benefited thereby and who wish to receive it.

1 Section 7i5. The keeper or master of a jail or house of correc- jioraiand

2 tion shall, at the expense of the county, provide a copy of the Bible strlfcuon'iu

3 or of the New Testament for each prisoner under his charge who is i8i'|'r23^§4.

4 able and wishes to read, which shall be used by him at proper sea- }|^1' ^°^.- ^^^

b sons during his confinement. He may, at the expense of tlie county, i?*'*,. '^p § i-

6 provide books and papers for the use of such prisoners, but not ex- imim'.

7 ceeding in cost one hundred dollars a year. The county comrais- "

'

"

8 sioners may, in their discretion and at the expense of the county,

9 j)rovide moral and religious instruction for such prisoners.

1 Section 77. In the assignment of cells to prisoners in a house Liphtfor

2 of correction, due regard shall be had to the accommodation of [JiHif !l^', § 2.

3 those who are able and wish to read: and from the first day of •''*•--".§''•

4 October to the fii'st day of April, annually, all such prisoners who
5 are confined to labor during the day shall be provided with sufficient

(1 light to enable them to read for at least one hour each evening:.

1 Section 78. If the mother of a child under the age of eighteen Female pru-

2 months is miprisoned in a jail, house of correction, workhouse or "I'Jstoiij^of'"'^''

3 other place of confinement and is capable and desirous of taking "^^^l~^ § 1.

4 care of it, the keeper shall, upon the order of the court or magis- pg'
•]•]()' I Ii'

f) trate committing her, or of any overseer of the poor, receive the

li child and place it under the care and Custody of its mother.

1 Section 79. If the inspectors, directors or like officers of such
^f™")!,"]^''

2 institution are of opinion that the health and comfort of such child issk, 57, §2.
• • 1 1 • T 1-1111 U.S. 178, §30.

3 retjuire its removal, or that it is expedient that it should be removed, v. s. 220, § 35.

4 they shall give notice to the father or other kindred thereof; or,

f> if no kindred can be found to receive it, to the overseers of the

6 poor of the city or town in which it has a legal settlement, who
7 shall receive it. If it has no settlement in this commonwealth, it

8 shall be sent to the state hospital as is provided in the case of alien

9 paupers.

Removals.

1 Section 80. The prison commissioners may remove a prisoner From state

2 held in the state prison upon a sentence for a term of years to the i'lalsaiimseus

3 Ma.ssachusetts reformatory, and may at any time return him to the isiJ'™o"'§74';

4 state prison. 1894, 249, §1. i(ifli,:i4o. usMass. les.
331,55.

to state
farm.

1 Section 81. They may, with the consent of the governor and
2 council, remove an aged or infirm prisoner in the state prison to isiw, iw, §1.

3 the state farm, and may at any time return him to the state prison.
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atoryp?^™' SECTION 82. They lua}' remove a prisoner in the reformatory 1

isTu"^™™*
prison for women to the state farm or to a jail or house of correc- 2

I'.s. 2iji,§6. tion, or, if she has been transfoiTed to said prison from the industrial 3
school for girls, to the state farm or to a house of correction. 4

1896, 317

nXet^^^"' Section 83. They may remove a prisoner in the ^lassachusetts
lormatory. reformatory to the state farm or to any jail or house of correction.

1884, 255, §§ 12, 15. 1887, 2<J-2, § 1.

fimlJ'to Maesa- SECTION 84. They Ilia}' rcmove a sentenced male prisoner from 1

formatoryt
*'^® State farm to the ^Massachusetts reformatory, and may at any 2

1885, 35, § 2. time return him to the state farm. 3

— to house of
correctiou.
ISaO, 278, § 1.

Section 85. They may, upon the application of the trustees 1

of the state hospital and tiie state farm, remove a sentenced pris- 2

oner from the state fai'm to any house of correction in the county 3

in which he was convicted, and may, ui^on like application, return 4
him to the state farm. 5

ti^rypris™ior SECTION 86. They may rciiiove a sentenced female prisoner at

i87",'2Si, § 4. *'^® state farm to the reformatorj' prison for women, and she shall

p. s.2i'j, §5. there serve the remainder of her term of sentence.

From Lymau
B(-liuol for
bovs, etc.

18tU, 255, ? 13.

I'JOl, 128, 359.

Section 87. They ma}', upon the application of the trustees or 1

board in charge of the Lyman and industrial schools, of the house 2

of employment and reformation for juvenile offenders' established in 3

the city of Boston, or of any other reform .school ostablitihed under 4
authority of any general or special act, remove to the iMa.ssachu- 5

setts reformatory a boy who is confined in any of said schools upon ti

a sentence for crime, and may at any time, upon like application, 7

return him to the school from which he was transfen-ed. 8

From Indus-
trial school
lor girls.

188(1, 2<I8, § 3.

P. S. 89, § 47.

Section 88. They ma}', upon the application of the trustees 1

of the Lyman and industrial schools, remove to the reformatory 2

prison for women an}' girl who was committed for a crime to the 3

iiidu.strial school for girls, and, upon like application, may return 4
her to the indu.-<trial school for srirls. 5

From jail to
tail.

U. S. 143, § 43.

a. .S. 178, §2.
1870, 37(1, § 2.

1879, 294, § 3.

P. S. 219, §4;
220, § 2.

[1 Op. A. O.
£16.]

Section 89. They may remove a prisoner from one jail to an- 1

other in the same or another county, and he shall serve the 2

remainder of his sentence in the place to which he is removed. 3

The sheriff ma}', at his discretion, remove a pri.soner from one jail to 4

another in the same county for his health or safe keeping or for his 5

more convenient appearance at court. 6

house iif COT- Section IK). They may remove a prisoner in jail under sentence 1
rectiou. to a house of correction. 1881,220. p. s. 220, §2. 188-2, iii, §2. 2

From one
house of cor.
rection to
another.

Section 91. They may remove a prisoner from one house of 1

correction to another in the same or another county. 2
1870, 370, § 2. 1879, 294, § 3. P. S. 219, § 4.

cormtiou^to"' SECTION 92. They may remove a prisoner in a house of correc-

J»"- tion under sentence to a jail. isjto, 241, § 2.
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1 Section 93. Thej mi^y remove a male prisoner in a jail or Fromjaiior

2 house of correction to tlie Massac liusetts reformatory, if he might, rmfrato™'^"

3 at the time of such removal, lawfully be sentenced to said reforma- reformatory"^

4 tory, if they are of opinion that he is likeh' to be benefited by its »884, «.% § 12.

5 reformatoiy influences, and they may at an}' time retm'n him to the

6 place of imprisonment from which he was removed.

1 Section 94. The}' may remove a prisoner in a jail or house —to state

2 of correction to the state farm, and ma}' at any time return him to 18™%, § 1.

3 the i^lace of imprisonment from which he was removed. p'l'. Iw'.le.
1885, m, § 1. 1899, 203, § 1.

1 Section 9.5. They may, at the request of the governor and ^^,f,"i^
2 council, remove to the state farm for treatment a sentenced prisoner is94, 214, § i.

3 in a jail or house of correction who is suffering from disease which,

4 in the opinion of the governor and council, cannot be safely and
.5 properly treated in the jail or house of correction, and they may at

(5 any time return him to the place from which he was removed.

1 Section 9(5. They may remove prisoners from jails and houses — toindustria)

2 of correction to the temporary industrial camp for prisoners and ilgg.'^gga, § 7.

3 may, at any time, return them to the place of imprisonment from
4 which they were removed.

1 Section 97. They may remove a sentenced female prisoner in -to women's

2 a jail or house of coiTection to the reformatory prison for women, is"!"";;.!, § is.

3 and she shall there serve the remainder of her term of sentence. p.'l. 21I; 1 5.

1 Section 98. If it appears to the physician of a house of cor- prepnant

2 rection that a female convict is pregnant, a justice of the superior {^"il'l'iu, § 2.

3 court or of a police, district or municipal court may, upon applica- J^^'i/J^.s, § le.

4 tion of the master or keeper of the house, order her to be removed p.s.22o,'§i7.

5 to any workhouse in the same county for such term as is expedient

;

6 and, at any time before the expiration of her sentence, may cause

7 her to be returned to the house of correction. The county shall

8 pay two dollars a week for her sujiport and custody to the city or

9 town to which she is so removed.

1 Section 99. The prison commissioners may remove from one Removal of

2 jail or house of correction to another, or to the ^lassachusetts J"nm''itted by

3 reformatory, or to the reformatory prison for women, a prisoner hurts'.
'^''^'^^

4 who has been sentenced to such jail or house of correction by any usis. -"3.

5 court of the United States.

1 Section 100. They may, ui)on the certificate of the physician surgicai

2 of a prison, jail or house of correction, temporarily place any i^2,*207?''

3 prisoner who is under sentence of imprisonment therein or any
4 person who is held in any jail for trial or sentence, except for a
f) capital crime, in such hospital as they shall designate, for such
6 surgical treatment or operation as cannot otherwise be safely or
7 properly undertaken, and they may, at any time, return such pris-

8 oner or person to the prison, jail or house of correction from which
9 he was temporarily removed. A ]irisoner or person so placed shall,

10 during his absence from such prison, jail or house of correction, be
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deemed to be in the custody of the ofl5cer having charge thereof; 11

and, in computing the term of liis confinement upon his sentence to 12

imprisonment, tlie time of his confinement in said hospital shall be 13

considered as a part of such term. 14

Kemoval
of insane
prisoners from
state jirison
and reforniii-

tories.
IftM, 120.

ISoH, 135.

G. S. 180, §§ \-3.

186-2, 8.

1880, 2.50, 5 r>.

P. S. 222,§§ 10,

11.
'

1885,320, 5§1,2.
1886, 101, 5 4.

1896, 31KI, § 3.

1898, 433, §§ 24,

28.

173 Mass. bM).

[lOp. A.G.
113.]

Section 101. The state board of insanity shall designate two 1

persons, experts in insanity, to examine prisoners in the state 2

prison, the Massachusetts reformatory or the reformatory prison for 3

women, who are alleged to be in.sane. If an}' such prisoner appears 4

to be insane, the warden or superintendent shall notify one of the .')

persons so designated, who shall, with the plysician of the prison, 6

examine the prisoner and report to the governor the result of their 7

investigation. If, upon such I'cport, the governor considers the 8

prisoner insane and his removal expedient, he shall issue his M-arrant, 9

du'ected to the warden or superintendent, authorizing hun to cause 10

the prisoner, if a male, to be removed to the state a.sj'lum for in.sane 11

criminals, and if a female, to be removed to one of the state in.sane 12

hospitals, there to be kept until, in the judgment of the superin- 13

tendent and trustees of the hospital to which the prisoner has been 14

committed, he or she should be i-eturned to prison. When the 15

superintendent and tru.stces determine that the prisoner should be 16

so returned, they shall so ccrtif}' upon the warrant of the governor, 17

and notice shall be given to the warden or superintendent of the 18

prison, M'ho shall thereupon cause the prisoner to be reconveyed to 19

the prison, there to remain pursuant to the original sentence, com- 20

putlng the time of his detention or confinement in the hospital as 21

part of the term of his imprisonment. The person who makes such 22

examination of a prisoner shall, if he is not a salaried officer of the 23

state board of insanity, receive tlu'ce dollars a daj- for his services 24

for each day so employed and his actual travelling expenses, which 25

shall be paid from the annual appropriation of the prison in which 2(3

the prisoner is examined. 27

— in other
prisons.
B. S.145, §§1,
1853, 2.5U.

G.S. 180, §§4,
1880, 250, § t>.

P. S. 222, §§ 1'.

13.

1895, 390, § 3.

Section 102. If a prisoner in a jail, house of correction or 1

•-'• prison other than those named in the preceding section apjiears to 2

5- be in.sane, the physician in attendance shall make a report thereof 3

!, to the jailer or master, who shall transmit the same to one of the 4

judges mentioned in section thirty-three of chapter eighty-seven. 5

The judge shall make inquiry into the facts and, if satisfied that 6

the prisoner is insane, shall, if a male, order his removal to the 7

state asylum for insane criminals, or if a female, to one of the state 8

insane hospitals, pursuant to the provisions of sections thirty-four 9

and thirty-five of said chapter. A person so removed who becomes 10

sane before the expiration of the sentence shall be forthwith re- 11

turned to the prison or house of correction from which he or she 12

was removed, there to remain pursuant to the original sentence, 13

computing the time of confinement in the hospital as part of the 14

term of imprisonment. 15

Transfer of
Insane person
held for trial,

etc.

1881, 16.5, §§ 1, 3.

P. S. 222, § 14.

1895, 390, § 3.

If a person who is held in jail for trial or for 1

sentence, except for a capital crime, appears to be insane, he ma}' 2

be removed to the state asylum for insane criminals or if a female, 3

to one of the state insane hos)ntals, in the same manner as a pris- 4

oner may be removed from a house of correction under the provi- 5
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6 sions of the preceding section. If a person so removed is, in tlie

7 opinion of the trustees and superintendent of the liospital, restored

S to sanity, he shall forthwith be returned to the jail from which he

9 ^\as removed, where he shall be held in accordance with the terms

10 of the process by which he was originally committed thereto.

1 kSECTiON 104. A prisoner who is removed or returned under the Terms of orig.

2 provisions of the twenty-four preceding sections shall be held in toa^fpi"
.'^"'^*

3 the place of imprisonment to which he is so removed or returned, p**!'.
h*'/*?'.

4 in accordance with the terms of his original sentence, unless sooner J^Vlso' 1
1'^'

5 discharged, and the period for which he is so removed shall he YLf.'} ?:,\

,'

o ' 1 „ , , . .
1894, -214, §1;

b reckoned as a part of the term of his imprisonment. 249, § j.

1895, 273. 1899, 263, § 2.

1 Section 105. Every order of removal of the prison commis- order for

2 sioners shall be signed b}' the secretary of the board and shall be i87fi,"%, § i.

3 directed to the officer by whom it is to be executed. All mittimuses, pJ|'.|Jti,IW'

4 processes and other official papers b}' M-hich a prisoner is committed \l^ .,-,5 § le.

5 or held, or attested copies thereof, shall, at the time of such re- }!?°''f>\*;,

G moval, be transferred, with the order of removal, to the institution 278, § 3.

7 to which the prisoner is removed, and be kept therein as if he had 1895I273'.

8 been originally committed thereto ; but if he is returned to the '

9 lilace from \vhich he was removed, the}' shall be returned with him.

1 Section lOG. An officer who is authorized to serve criminal
fi'^'^fJed to

2 process may execute an order of removal or return issued under the '"^'ke re.

, . .
•'

^ , . movals.
6 provisions 01 this chapter. ]S7o, 370, § 6. I874, 384, § is. i844, i2», § 2.

1879, 294, § 7. P. S. 219, § 8; 222, § 11. 188S, 320, § 2. 1894, 214, § 2. **• *'' ^*' ^ *•

1880, 250, § 5. 1884, 255, § 17. 1890, 180, | 3. 1899, 263, § 3.

1 Section 107. The expense of the commitment of any person Expense of

2 who is sentenced to imprisonment in the state prison, the Massachu- i.s8("'ia"'§'2!"

3 setts reformatory or the reformatory prison for women shall be paid jks4,l55,'|i*8.

4 by the county from which the prisoner is committed, and shall be

5 allowed in the same manner as other expenses in criminal cases.

1 Section 108. The expense of the removal of a prisoner to or —of removal.

2 from the ^Massachusetts reformatory or from the reformatory prison 1874; '-.ik', § is.

3 for women to the state farm or to a jail or house of correction, or m^Vf.^'^*'

4 from the state farm to the ^Massachusetts reformatory or reformatory pf|i'
1,^"' \f-g

5 prison for women, or from the state farm to a house of correction, J"-, „. ,
,„'

(3 or ot the removal of a sick iirisoner from a iail or house of correc- i*'**^ •», § 2.

. 18StO 278 § 4.

7 tion to the state farm or his return therefrom, shall be paid from is94i2i4;§3;

8 the treasury of the commonwealth, and shall, before payment, be
^^^^' '*',

!i approved by the prison commissioners. The expense of the re-

10 mo\al of a prisoner from one jail or house of correction to
11 another, or from a jail or house of correction to the reformatory
12 prison for women, shall be paid by the county from which such
13 prisoner is removed.

1 Section 109. The expense of supporting a prisoner who is —of support.

2 transferred from the Massachusetts reformatory or the reformatory p.''s.2'i9,§^i2.

3 prison for women to a jail or house of correction shall be paid from
4 the treasurj' of the commonwealth, if the prisoner was not origi-

5 nally sentenced from the county in which such jail or house of
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correction is situated ; but the bills therefor shall, before payment, (>

be approved by the prison commissioners. 7

fupport!"'' Section 110. The expense of supporting a prisoner who is 1

isTo' iiTfl' 1 4!
transfeiTed from a jail or house of correction in one county to 2

'**'
]l^i: I

' another, who is removed from the state farm to a house of correc- ;•$

1890, 278, § 4. tion or who IS sentenced to a jail or house of coiTection in a county 4
other than that in which he was convicted shall be paid by the .')

county in which he was sentenced. If the amount to be paid can- (J

not be agreed upon by the county commissioners of the two coun- 7

ties, it ma}' be determined by the superior court sitting in either 8
countv. i»

f^^^gl^jf"*' Section 111. The expense of supporting a state prison convict 1

p"s2U) It ^^o ^^ committed to a state insane hospital shall be paid by the 2

mj'idi'll'
commonwealth. The exi)euse of supporting a prisoner who is re- 3

im, -lu, § 3! moved from a iail or house of correction to the state farm shall 4
be paid into the treasury of the commonwealth b}' the county .i

from which he is removed, and the amount thereof shall be deter- i>

mined by the state board of charit}'. The expense of supporting a 7

sick prisoner who is removed to the state farm under the provisions S

of section ninetj'-five, not exceeding tlu'ee dollars and twent3'-five K

cents a week, shall be paid by the county from which he is removed. 10

189l<, 433, § 24.

1S99, 243.

pSfiS'*"^'™' Section 112. The governor, upon the written recommendation 1

of the prison commissioners, may from time to time appoint any 2
agent of the board a special disti'ict jiolice officer for a term of 3

tlii'ce 3'ears, unless sooner removed. Such officer may serve war- 4
rants and orders of removal or transfer of prisoners issued by said r>

commissioners, and shall be paid therefor such amount from the ap- (>

propriation for removing prisoners as the commissioners determine. 7

Permits to be at Liberty, Release on Probation and Discharge.

eooivtZlvl Section 113. Every officer who is in charge of a prison or 1gOO(
1857,

18.T8,
??*• § 1- other place of confinement, excejjt the ^Massachusetts reformatory 2

ii*% ',1?.; , ,- and the state farm, shall keep a record of the conduct of each oris- H
i7i<, §51. oner who is in his custodv and whose term of imi)risoiiment is four 4
IKSfl, 21»<, §§1, ,

,

-ri 1 • i • "1

3, 4. montlis or more, li^very such prisoner, excejit a prisoner who was o

I? .s. 222, §§ 20, sentenced to the state prison for a crime which was conunitted on 15

fsjse, 323, §7. or after the first day of January in the year eighteen hundred and 7

i«(8' 443'
§ 1

ninety-six, whose record of conduct shows that he has fiiithfully S

}L%'-^' '',"'• observed all the rules and has not been subiected to punishment !•

148 JIass. 168. 1111, -ii 11 ,. ,>, .

172 Mass. 264. Shall be entitled to a deduction from the term of his imiu-isonnient, 10
^- - \vhioh shall be estimated as follows : upon a sentence of not less 1

1

than four months and less than one year, one daj' for each month; 12
upon a sentence of not less than one year and less than three 13

years, tlirec days for each month ; upon a sentence of not less than 14
three years and less than five years, four days for each month

;

15
upon a .sentence of not less than five years and less than ten years, 1(5

five days for each month; upon a sentence of ten years or more, 17

six days for each month. If a prisoner has two or more sentences, 18
the aggregate of his several sentences shall be the basis upon which 19
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20 the deduction shall be estimated. A prisoner who is entitled to

21 such deduction from the term of his imprisonment shall receive

22 a written permit to be at liberty during the time so deducted, upon
23 such terms as the board which grants the permit shall prescribe.

24 Permits to prisoners in the state prison and in the reformatory prison

25 for M'omen shall be issued by the prison commissioners : to pris-

26 oners in the state farm, b}' the trustees ; to prisoners in jails and
27 houses of coiTection, except in the county of Suffolk, by the county
28 commissioners ; to prisoners in the jails and house of correction in

29 the count}' of Suffolk, by the penal institutions commissioner. If a

30 prisoner violates any of the rules of his pi'ison or other place of

31 confinement, the board authorized by this section to grant permits

32 shall decide what portion of the time, which would otherwise be
33 deducted from the term of his imprisonment, shall be forfeited by
34 such violation.

1 Section 114. If it appears to the prison commissioners that Permit to pris-
oner ID stiitc

2 a prisoner who was sentenced to the state prison for a crime which prison.

3 was committed prior to the first day of January in the year eighteen i^as! iw!

4 hundred and ninety-six and who is serving his fii'st sentence therein [i'o'p'.'a'.g.

5 has reformed, they may, if, after deducting the time to which he is
*^*' ^s"- **i-]

6 entitled by the preceding section, two-thirds of the minimum term
7 of his sentence have expired, by a unanimous vote of all the meiu-
8 bers of the board, issue to him a permit to be at liberty during the

SI remainder of his term of sentence upon such terms and conditions

10 as they prescribe, if he has an assm-ance satisfactoiy to them that

11 he will have employment as soon as he is discharged, or is other-

12 wise so provided for that he will not become dependent upon public

13 or private charity.

1 Section 115. If the record of a prisoner who was sentenced to same subject.

2 the state prison for a crime connnitted on or after the first da}' of IsUv^lfl!
3 Januarv in the vear eighteen hundred and ninotv-six shows that he i-fj,:fi'* *IV

4 has faithfully observed all the rules of the prison and has not been
5 subjected to punishment, the commissioners shall, upon the expira-

(5 tion of his minimum term of sentence, issue to him a permit to be
7 at liberty therefrom during the unexpired portion of the maximum
8 term of his sentence, upon such terms and conditions as the}^ shall

t) prescribe. If the record shows that he has violated the i-ules of the
10 prison, he may be given a like permit at such time after the exph-a-
11 tion of the minimum term of his sentence as the commissioners
12 shall determine. If the jirisoner is held in the prison upon two or
13 moi'e sentences, he shall be entitled to receive such permit when
14 he has served a term equal to the aggi'egate of the minimum terms
15 of the several sentences, and he shall be subject to all the pro-
l(i visions of this section until the expiration of a term equal to the
17 aggregate of the maximum terms of said sentences.

1 Section 11(5. If it appears to the governor and council that a Permit to

2 prisoner who has been sentenced to the state prison as an habitual .'.'riminai.

3 criminal has reformed, they may issue to him a permit to be at lib- !>*«' «5, §2.

4 erty during the remainder of his term of sentence, upon such terms
5 and conditions as they prescribe.
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Permit to
prieoniT in
Ma!?8:u-Inieetts
refuniiatory.
18S4, 263, § 33.

18i*(!, 3-23, § 4.

1S87, 375.

l«8t<, 317.

ISiM, -249, § -2.

148 Maes. IW.

Section 117. If it appeal's to the prison commissioners tliat 1

a prisoner in the Massacliusetts reformutory, or a prisoner who 2

has been removed therefrom to a jail or house of eorrcction, lias 3

reformed, they may issue to him a permit to be at liberty during 4

the remainder of his term of sentence, upon such terms and con- 5

ditions as they shall prescribe ; but no'such permit shall, without (5

the consent of the governor and council, be issued to a prisoner 7

who has been transferred thereto from the state prison. They ma^^ 8

delegate to a committee of their board or to their secretary, until 9

their next meeting, the authority to decide when such permit shall 10

be i.ssued. 11

— to prisoner
in reformatory
prison for
women.
188(), -iil, §3;
•247, § i.

1881, iK), § 1.

P. S. •i20. § 68;
2-21, § 52.

1888, 192.

Section 118. If it appears to the prison commissioners that 1

a prisoner in the reformatoiy prison for women, or a prisoner who 2

has been removed therefrom to a jail or house of correction, has 3

reformed, the}' may issue to her a permit to be at libert}' during 4

the remainder of her term of sentence : but no permit shall, with- 5

out the consent of the court which imposed the sentence, or, if the G

sentence was imposed by the superior court, without the consent of 7

the district attorney for the county in which she was convicted, be 8

issued to a prisoner who has been sentenced for a crime against per- 9

son or property. 10

— to rogue:*,

vagabonds,
etc.

ISM, 151, § 8.

R. S. 143, § 13.

G. S. 178, § 17.

1862, 189.

1866, 235, § 5.

P. S. 220, § 66.

1884, 152, § 4.

Section 119. If it appears to the county commissioners, or, in 1

the county of Suilblk, to the penal in.stitutions commissioner of the 2

city of Boston, that a prisoner in a house of correction or work- 3

house who has been convicted of an offence named in .section forty- 4

six of chapter two hundred and twelve has reformed and is ^villing 5

and desirous to retiu'n to an orderly course of life, they may issue (>

to him a permit to be at liberty during the remainder of his term of 7

sentence. . 8

niiunSe°d for
Section 120. If it appears to the state board of charity that a

drunkenness, person wlio has been imprisoned for drunkenness at the state farm
1880, 221, §3; J ^ J ... .,

^
, ,, ,

has reiormed, or it it appears to the county commissioners, or, in

the county of Suffolk to the penal institutions commis>,ioner of

the city of Boston, that a person who has been imprisoned for

drunkenness in a jail, house of correction or other place of con-

hnement has reformed, they may i.ssue to him a permit to be at lib-

erty during the remainder of his term of sentence.

247, § 2.

P. S. 220, § 68.

1886, 375.

1886, 101, § 4.

1898, 44.3, § 2.

Release on
prol)ation.
1880, 129, « 6.

1881, 34, §§ 1, 2

P. S. 220, § 69.

1891, 366, § 7.

Section 121. A probation oiBcer may, with the consent of the 1

county commissioners, or, in the county of Sutlblk, of the penal in- 2

stitutions commissioner of the city of Boston, investigate the case of 3

any person who is imprisoned in a jail or house of correction for a 4

misdemeanor upon a sentence of not more than six months, or 5

upon a longer sentence of which not more than six months remain (5

une.xpired, for the purpose of ascertaining the probability of his 7

reformation if released from imprisonment. If, after such investi- 8

gat ion, he recommends the release of the prisoner, and the court 9

which imposed the sentence, or, if the sentence was imposed by 10

the superior court, the district attorney, certifies a concurrence in 11

such recommendation, the count}' commissioners or the penal insti- 12

tutions commissioner may, if they consider it expedient, release him 13
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14 upon probation, upon such terms and conditions as they may pre-

15 scribe and may requu-e a bond for the fulfilment of such conditions.

Ki The siu'etj' upon any sucli bond may at any time talie and sur-

17 render liis principal, and the county commissioners or the penal

18 institutions commissioner may at any time order any prisoner re-

19 leased by them upon probation to return to the prison fi-om which
20 he was released. The provisions of this section shall not apply to

21 persons held upon sentence of the courts of the United States.

1 Section 122. The state board of charity shall have tlie same Discharge

2 power to discharge a person who has been removed from a jail or fj?!,".^'''*''

3 house of correction to the state farm or from the state farm to a ih™', 2»4^\%
4 house of correction as it would have to release him from the state J'™-.?,1M?-

5 farm if he had been originally sentenced thereto, and shall have the i^wo, 278, §2.

(1 same authority to release a prisoner who has been removed thereto

7 from the Massachusetts reformatory as the prison commissioners
8 would have to release him from said reformator3\

1 Section 123. The countv commissioners, or, in the city of ~,*^°"'''.';'"^^
'

.
.^ of correctum.

2 Boston, the penal institutions commissioner, subject to the approval isss, ea, §2.

3 of a justice of the court which imposed the sentence, after six months 1877,147.'

4 from the time of sentence, may discharge a person sentenced to the 18'95,'m9,'§16.'

5 house of correction, and the dii-ectors of a workhouse may dis-

(3 charge a person sentenced thereto upon a conviction under the pro-

7 visions of section fifty-five of cliapter two hundred and twelve of

8 being a common night walker, if they are satisfied that the jmsoner
it has reformed, or, for any term during the period of the sentence,

10 they may bind out such prisoner as an apprentice or servant to any
11 inhabitant of this commonwealth. Said commissioners and dh-ect-

12 ors and the master, mistress, apprentice or servant shall have all

13 the rights and privileges and be subject to all the duties set foi'th

14 in chapter one hundred and fifty-five, as if the prisoner had been

15 bound out by the overseers of the poor ; and the relations of the

16 parties shall not be affected by the age of the person bound. If the

17 master or mistress is discharged from tlie contract of service or ap-

18 prenticeship as provided in said chapter, the person bound shall

19 be returned to the place of confinement and .shall serve out the

20 original sentence, if any portion thereof is unexpired; but the com-
21 missioncrs or directors shall not be liable to the costs of the process

22 provided in said chapter.

1 Section 124. A prisoner who has been confined in a prison or — ofprisoners

2 other place of confinement eight days for non-payment of a fine or 'no'n.paymeiit'

3 of fine and expenses not exceeding five dollars, twent}' days for JsVf^s'i;.

4 the non-payment of a fine or fine and expenses not exceeding ten
J|;j|'^'*j f

''

5 dollars, thirt}^ days for non-paj'ment of a fine or fine and expenses
Jg-of |3 ^ ^^•

*3 not exceeding twenty dollars, shall be discharged.

1 Section 125. The justices of police, district and municipal
j7ri''Boi'erB'^

2 courts and trial justices may discharge from the jail persons who
if"J.'^*!?5jg

3 are confined for the non-payment of fine, or of fine and exiienses g. s. iso, § s.

1866 284
4 not exceeding ten dollars, if they are of opinion that such persons p. s'. 222, § le.

5 are not able to pay the same, or that it is other^vise expedient

;

6 but no fees shall be allowed to any person for such service.
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Discharge of
poor prisoners.
17ai), 7.

1802, 1.

18(15, BU.

1S33, 9.

R. S.140, §3.
1S5II, 183, ?§ 1,2.
G. S. isu, §§ t;,

9, 10.

P. S. 222, §§ 17-

19.

1882, 201.

Section 12(). If a poor prisoner has been confined in a jail or 1

house of correction for tlirec months for fine or fine and expenses 2

only, the jailer, nia.ster or keeper shall make a report thereof, in 3

the county of Suffolk, to the municipal court of the cit}- of lioston, 4

in the count}' of Nantucket, to a trial justice and in other coun- 5

ties, to a police or district court. The court or trial justice shall (i

inquire into the truth of the report and may require the jailer 7

or keeper to bring the prisoner into court. If the court or trial X

justice finds that the report is true, and that the prisoner since 9

his conviction has not had any property, real or personal, with 10

Avhich he could have paid the amount for which he was committed, 11

and that he is held for no other cause, the court or trial justice 12

shall order the sheriff, master or keeper to discharge the jjrisoner. 13

A person under guardianship may have the benefit of the provisions 14

of this section, although it appears that he has property held under lo

guardianship, if it also appears that such property is beyond his 1(>

actual control, and if he is discharged, the commonwealtii ma}', in 17

an action of tort brought within one year after the discharge, re- 18

cover from his guardian, if he lias assets, the amount of fine or fine lit

and expenses which remain unpaid. 20

Acts rendering
permit void.
1884, 1S2, §§I,4;
255, § 33.

1887, 435, § 2.

1894, 440, § 1.

1895,252; ,504,

§2-
1897, 206.

1898, 240, 371.

Revocation of
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11 holder to the prison from which ho was released. The governor, if
l^a?' 272' ^

^'

1:^ a i)crniit to be at libert}' issued to an liabitual criminal under the

i;i provisions of section one hundred and sixteen has become void or

14 has been revoked, shall issue his warrant authorizing the arrest of

15 the holder thereof by any officer qualified to serve criminal process,

1(! and his return to state prison. A jn'isoner who has been so returned

17 to his place of confinement shall be detained therein according to

1(S the terms of his original sentence. In computing the period of his

lit confinement, the time between his release upon a permit and his

20 return to prison shall not be considered as any part of the term of

21 his original sentence. If, at the time of the revocation of his per-

22 mit, he is confined in anj' prison, service of such order shall not

23 be made until his release therefrom, and in such case, the time be-

24 tween the revocation of the permit and his return to the place of

25 his original imprisonment shall not be considered as any part of the

26 term of his original sentence.

1 Section 130. A prisoner whose term expires on Sunday shall s,ituXf®if°
2 be discharged on the preceding Saturday. term enas on

1S64, 194, § 1. P. S. 222, §24.
' ''

1 Section 131. A prisoner, who at the expiration of his sentence, sick prisoner

2 is in such condition from bodily infirmity or disease as to render in prison''after

3 his removal impracticable shall be suitably cared for in the prison semen'e!"
"^

4 or other ijlace of confinement until he is in a condition to be re- J--'?,' '-Tsc m
5 moved. The exi^ense of his support, not exceeding tlu-ee dollars *^-

() and fifty cents a week, shall be paid by the city or town in which i874;i7»,'§ 1.

7 he has a legal settlement, after notice to the overseers thereof, or, "
'

"

'

8 if he is a state pauper, to the state board of charity, of the expu'a-

9 tion of his sentence and of his condition.

pardons.

1 Section 132. In a case in which the governor is authorized by Pardons hy

2 the constitution to grant a pardon, he ma}', with the advice and 8ouBt"'pt. 2,

3 consent of the council, and upon the petition of the prisoner, grant
isoli, n'f.""'"'

4 it, subject to such conditions, restrictions and limitations as he con-
J-

1- \fh
|

}|-

5 siders proper, and he may issue his warrant to all proper officers to
J',-M'^'^'|f"^-

6 carry such pardon into eflect. Such warrant shall be obeyed and fi'op. a.'g.'

7 executed, instead of the sentence originally awarded.

1 Section 133. If a prisoner who has been pardoned upon con- Rearrest of

2 ditions to be observed and performed by him violates such con- pr'soner.

3 ditions, the warden, superintendent or keeper, respectively, of the yi^s. nV.Vu.
4 institution in which the prisoner was confined shall forthwith cause p^'f/glVs
5 him to be arrested and detained until the case can be examined by
<3 the governor and council : and the officer who makes the arrest

7 shall forthwith give notice thereof in writing to the governor and
8 council.

1 Section 134. The governor and council shall, upon receiving conflnement

2 such notice, examine the case of such prisoner, and, if it appears by tennof^en-^

3 his own admission or by evidence that he has violated the condition
J^af.'^isi, § 3.

4 of his pardon, the governor, with the advice and consent of the f^f^oi'i'i^'
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14.

1881, 164.

P. S. 218,
188i li)7.

Ill Mass. 443
136 Mass. 48.

council, .shall order him to be remanded and confined for the uncx- 5

pircd term of his sentence, said confinement, if the prisoner is under (>

any other sentence of imprisonment at the time of said order, to 7

begin upon the expiration of such sentence. In computing the 8

period of his confinement, the time between the conditional pardon H

and subsequent arrest .shall not be taken to be part of the term of 10

his sentence. If it appears to the govei'nor and council that he has 11

not broken the conditions of his conditional pardon, he shall be 12

discharged. 13

Execution of
warrant of
pardon.
R. S. 142, § 13.

G. S. 177, § 17.

P. S. 218, § 15.

[1 Op. A.G.
.516.1

Section 135. If a prisoner is pardoned or his punishment is com- 1

muted, the officer to whom the warrant for such purpose is issued 2

shall, as soon as may be after executing it, make return thereof, 3

signed b}' him, with his doings thereon, to the secretary's ofh'ce, 4

and shall file in the office of the clerk of the court in which the 5

ofl'ender Avas convicted an attested copy of the warrant and return (i

and the clerk shall subjoin a brief abstract thereof to the i-ecord of 7

the conviction and sentence. 8

Aid to dis-

cliar^ed pris-
oners. Agents.
I84B, 176.

1848, 82.

1852, 213, § 1.

G. S. 180, §§B4,
m, 68.

iSil, 78.
186'.!, 122.

1871, 302.

18711, 294, § 27.

1881, 179.

P. S. 219, § 26.

1884, 2K>, § 3,1.

1887. 81.5, 395.

1888, 32-2, § 2.

1895, 38:1.

1S97, 350, § 1.

AID TO DISCHARGED PRISONERS.

Section 136. The prison commis.sioners may employ an agent

for aiding prisoners who have been discharged from the state prison,

at an annual salary of sixteen hundred dollars, payable b}' the

commonwealth, who, in addition to his other duties, shall assist

the secretary of the board. They may also employ three other

agents, at an annual salary of twelve hundred dollars each, payable

in like manner. Said agents shall endeavor to secm'c employment
for prisoners who have been permanently discharged or released on

probation from any of the penal institutions under the supervision

of the board, advise such discharged prisoners as seek their aid,

provide them with clothing, board and tools suitable for their

emplo3aiient and perform such other duties relative to such dis-

charged or released pri-soners as the board re(iuires. They shall

also obtain information for the board relative to prisoners Avho have

been committed to institutions under its supervision, especially as

to the details of their offences and their previous character and

history. They may, for that purpo.se, re(|uire of the police author-

ities any fiicts in their po.ssession relative to such prisoners if the

communication thereof will not, in the oiiinion of said authorities,

be detrimental to the public interest. They shall be reimbursed

for the neces.sary expenses actually incurred by them in the per-

formance of then- official duties, after their bills therefor have been

approved by the commi.ssioners. The commissioners may expend

not more than three thousand dollars annually for the a.ssistance of

prisoners discharged from the state prison and not more than five

thou.sand dollars annually for the a.ssistance of prisoners discharged

from the Massachusetts reformatory or from any institution to which

he was removed from said reformatory.

1

2

3

4

5

t)

7

8

S)

10

11

12

13

14

15

l(i

17

IS

HI

20

21

22

23

24

25
2(1

27

28

Female agent.
1879, 294, §27.
1881, 179.

P. S. 219, § 27.

1886, 177.

1888, 330, 417.

1897, 380, § 2.

Section 137. The commis.sioners may also employ, at an an-

nual .salary of one thou.sand dollars, jiayable by the commonwealth,
a woman as their agent in rendering assistance to female prisoners

discharged from the prisons in this commonwealth. She shall

1

2

3

4
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5 counsel and advise them, assist tliciu in obtaining employment

6 and, under the direction of the commissioners, may render them

7 pecuniary aid. The commissioners may expend not more than

8 tlu-ee thousand dollars annually' for the assistance of discharged

9 female prisoners and may pay therefrom to the Temporary Asylum
10 for Discharged Female Prisoners such amount as they shall dcter-

11 mine for the support of women charged with crime whose cases are

12 disposed of without sentence.

1 Section 138. The commissioners shall cause an account to be Acouutofex-

2 kept of the money expended by the agents for the necessary ex- a|ents"'^*'^
^^

3 penses of the service required by the two preceding sections, for lSl2;8of§V^"

4 correspondence and travel in procuring employment for and furnish-
J|"i;."i'^'_|'^^.

5 ing clothing, board and tools to discharged prisoners and for con- jj"'^. '-;j;; |||
6 veying them to their homes or places of employment ; which, upon

7 approval by the auditor, shall be paid at the end of each month.

1 Section 139. The warden of the state prison ma}' pay from the warden may

2 treasury of the prison not more than five dollars to an}' prisoner agem money

3 leaving the prison who, in the opinion of the warden, by his good ije"'aku'<f
*"

4 conduct deserves it, or he may, in his discretion, pay it to the •'^!:j.™5','-|f-j
j3

5 agents appointed under the provisions of section one hundred and K.ijjj'-
1^4, §83.

6 thirt3^-six, who shall expend for the benefit of such prisoners if5VJijj;§ 3.

7 what they thus receive, and shall account therefor to the commis- i«i, §(j7.'

8 sioners. A prisoner who leaves the state prison shall be provided p^."s.2i!)',§ 29;

9 with decent clothing.
'^"^^^

1 Section 140. The agent for aiding prisoners who have been Annual report

2 discharged ti:'om the state prison and the agent for aiding discharged °s4t!f78.'*''

3 female prisoners shall annually, on or before the fifteenth day of Js-;;t":

4 October, make full and detailed statements to the commissioners
5t;>? -j'^'la^f.'

5 of their doings for the year ending on the thirtieth dny of Septem- p- s. 219, § 30.

6 ber, which shall be included by the commissioners in their annual

7 report.

1 Section 141. The county commissioners ma}' provide a pris- aw iiy ooimty

2 oner who is released from prison on probation with such amount of |^,^™""'*'*'°"-

3 money as in their opinion can be wisely used to encourage his ref- p^s.ilo, §n-
4 ormation, or they may pay it to a probation officer to be used for

5 such prisoner.

1 Section 142. The master or keeper of a jail or house of correc- —by keeper ot

2 tion may, with the approval of the county commissioners, expend iSi,'"i2(i.

3 such amount, not exceeding ten dollars, in aiding a prisoner dis- [iop'a'.^?'

4 charged from his custody as in his opinion will assist such prisoner

5 in his endeavor to reform. He may, in his discretion, pay it to the

6 prisoner, or to some person selected by the master or keeper to be
7 expended by him in behalf of the prisoner or for providing the pris-

8 oner with board, clothing, transportation or tools. The amount so

9 paid by a master or keeper shall be allowed and paid by the county
10 like other prison expenses.

281.1
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PART V.
OF THE REVISED LAWS AND THE EXPRESS REPEAL

OF CERTAIN ACTS AND RESOLVES.

Chapter 226. — Of the Revised Laws and their Effect.

Chapter 227.— Of the Express Repeal of Certain Acts and Resolves.

CHAPTBK 226.

OF THE REVISED LAM'S AND THEIR EFFECT.

howc-toi'''"^' Section 1. This act shall not in an_y citation or enumeration
whentouike gf tliB statutcs be reckoned as one of the acts of the yvar nineteen

K.s.i46, §§1,3. hundred and one, but may be designated as the Revised Laws,
(t S ISl S5 1 2

' »/ o
^

'

p.siaa's 1.'
' adding the number of the chapter and section -when necessary, and
shall take cftect from and after the thirty-first day of December in

the year nineteen hundred and one.

1

2

3

4

5

6

— to be a con.
tinuation of
former acts.

G. s. 181, § '.).

P. S. i-m, § -2.

13S Muss. bVJ.

Section 2. The provisions of the Revised La^\^, so far as they 1

are the .same as those of existing statutes, shall be construed as a 2

continuation thereof and not as new enactments, and a reference in a 3

statute Avhich has not been repealed to provisions of law which are 4
revised and re-enacted herein shall be con.strucd as apjilying to 5

such provisions as so incoi'poi-ated in the Revised Laws. 6

notto^reV^ve SECTION 3. The repeal of a law by this act shall not revive a 1

former acts, lavv heretofore repealed or superseded, nor an office heretofore 2

R.s.un, §§3, u. abolished. g.s. isi, §.;. p. s. 2-23, §3. 3

— rei)eal by,

not to affect
Section 4. The repeal of a law by this act sliall not affect any

acts (lone, etc. aet douo, ratified or confirmed, or any right accrued or established,

g!s'. im', §4! or any action, suit or proceeding commenced or had in a civil case,

IS inck'.'4i7, 532. before the repeal takes effect, but the proceedings in such case

2flPick!»if' shall, when necessary, conform to the provisions of the Revised

SMet.'^ios!*''"'' L^^^'S- 4Gra5-,490. 2 Allen, 41), 4%. 3 Allen, l.'i3. BAllen.l.TO. lis Mass. 316.

1

2

3

4

5

(>

— repeal by,
not to affect
]icn:iIticK or
fcirl'i'ilmvs,

except, etc.

R. S. 14(1, § C.

G. S. 181, § B.

1'. s. ta, § 6.

Section 5. The repeal of a law by this act shall not affect any 1

Itiinisliiuent, penalty or forfeiture incuired under such law, except 2

that any provision of the Revised Laws b}' which a jiunishment, 3

penalty or forfeiture is mitigated may be extended and applied to 4

any judgment pronounced after said repeal. 5

-riyeaiby, SECTION (). The repeal of a law by this act .shall not affect any 1
not to affect » •' . , j. *

a.tionscom- action, suit or prosecution pending at the time of the repeal tor an 2
menced, etc. ' i a o x
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3 offence committed, or for the recovery of a penalty or forfeiture r. s. i46, § 7.

4 incurred, under any of tlie laws repealed, except that the j)roceed- p.s.'iis.'fe.'

5 ings therein shall, when necessary, conform to the provisions of the '^"'^"•i-

6 Revised Laws.

1 Section 7. Whoever, when said repeal takes effect, holds an Tenureof office

2 office under an}' of the laws re})ealed shall continue to hold it &"'';sm4iT,'^§ 8.

3 according to the tenure thereof unless it is abolished or unless a dif- p; |; iS^'
| ?;

4 ferent provision relative thereto is made by the Revised Laws.

1 Section 8. If a limitation or period of time prescribed in any Periods of

2 of the acts repealed for accjuiring a right, barring a remedy' or any con"nue'to°

3 other purpose has begun to run, and the same or a similar limita- 1^6,7 54.

4 tion is prescribed in the Revised Laws, the time- of limitation shall pf;.].^'!!;
5 continue to run and shall have like effect as if the whole period

6 had begun and ended under the operation of the Revised Laws.

CHAPTEK 227.

OF THE EXPRESS REPEAL OF CERTAIN ACTS AND RESOLVES.

The acts and resolves, and parts of acts and resolves, which are

specified in the annexed schedule shall Ije expressly repealed from
and after the thirty-ffrst da}' of December in the year nineteen hun-
dred and one, subject to all the provisions contained in chapter two
hundred and twenty-six ; but no implication shall be drawn from
such repeal that said acts and resolves were in force until so

repealed.

SCHEDULE OF ACTS AND RESOLVES, AND PARTS OF
ACTS AND RESOLVES, EXPRESSLY REPEALED.

One Thousand Eight Hundred, and Eighty-one.

Public Statutes.—An act for consolidating and arranging the General Statutes of the com-
monwealth.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-two.

Chapter 6.— An act to correct certain errors in and to amend the i*ubiic Statutes.

Chapter 36.— An act relative to notices in cases of injuries received on highways.
Chapter 41.— An act concerning the appointment of an additional associate justice for the

municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 42.— An act relative to tlie appointment of sealers of weights and measures in cities.

Chapter 43.—An act relating to the death, resignation, al^sence or disability of the justices of

certain municipal courts in tlie city of Boston.

Chapter 49.— An act providing that when Christmas day occurs on Sunday the tlay following
shall be a legal public holiday.

Chapter 53.— An act for the protection of traps, trawls and seines.

Chapter 54.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and twelve of the Public Stjttutes, requiring

railroad cars to be furnished with certain tools, and for further protection of

passengers against fire.

Chapter 55.—An act relating to the publication of notices of petitions for partition of lands.

Chapter 63.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Lowell.
Chapter 73.— An act to jirovide for the testing of locomotive boilers.

Chapter 75.— An act to regulate sales under power of sale in mortgages.
Chapter 76.— An act relating to personal estate subject to taxation.

Chapter 87.—An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Eastern
Middlesex.
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Chapter 94.— An act to prevent disrriininntion in freigrht rates by railroad corporations.

CHArTER 95.— An act concerning appeals in the police, district and niunicipnl cmirts in civil caaes.

CiIAPTEK Kf!.— An act fixing tlie conipeuwation of ollicA.*r« in attendance upon slieritfs' juries.

Chapter 1)7.— An act to provide for tlie instruction and exercise of a portiuu of tiie volunteer militia in the
manual and drill of heavy artillery.

Chapter 98.— An act to provide for the preservation of lobsters.

Chapter 102.— An act concerning tlie lisheriesin Great pond and Job's Neck pond in the town of Edgartown.
Chapter 106.— An act in relation to the taxation of foreign mining, quarrying and oil companies.
Chapter 108.— An act to authorize county commissioners to control travel over bridges constructed or main-

tained in whole or in part by a county.

Chapter 109.— An act to provide for determining the location of common hiuding places.

Chapter 110.— An act relating to the accounts of the,treasurer and auditor.

Chapter 113.— An act to authorize cities and towns to recover for expense incurred in tlie support or relief of

paupers.

Chapter 127.— An act relating to juvenile offenders.

chapter 130.— An act regulating the investment of the funds of the commonwealth.
Chapter 131.—An act ceding; to the United States jurisdiction over certiiin laud for the fish and fisheries com-

mission.

Chapter 132.— An act relating to the descent of the real estate of illegitimate children.

Chapter 133.— An act relative to the payment of indebtedness by cities and towns.

Chapter 134.— An act concerning the deposit of money in lieu of furnishing sureties in criminal cases.

Chapter 135.— An act providing forai)peal8 from the county commissioners to the board of railroad commis-
sioners in certain cases.

Chapter 139.— An act to permit women to practise as attorneys at law.

Chapter 140.— An act relating to depositions to perpetuate the testimony of witnesses without the commonwealth.
Chapter 141.— An act relating to the distribution of the personal estate of married women.
Chapter 146.— An act to include the town of Winthrop in the judicial district of the municipal court of the East

Boston district.

Chapter 154.— An act authorizing towns and cities to lay oxit public parks within their limits.

Chapter 156.— An act to establish the salary of the district-attorney for the eastern di8tri<'t.

Chapter 157.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant district-attorney for the eastern district.

CHAPTElt 158.— An act relating to the distribution of public documents.
Chapter 162.— An act relating to the fencing of railroads.

Chapter 163,— An act for the prote<*tion of forests against fires.

Chapter 1G4.— An act to define the meaningof the words mayor and aldermen.
Chapter 165.— An act relating to the assessment of taxes on the personal estate of insolvents, joint owners

and tenants in common.
Chapter 166. — An act relative to fishing in the Merrimack River.

Chapter 174.— An act authorizing the appointment of additional pilots for ports other than the port of Boston,

Chapter 175.— An act relating to the assessment of taxes upon mortgaged real estate.

Chapter 178.—An act relating to tlie compensation of tlie militia.

Chapter 179.— An act relative to parading with arms by associations composed of soldiers.

Chapter 180.— An act defining the powers of mayors of cities to vote as presiding officers.

Chapter 181.— An act relating to indigent and neglected children.

Chapter 194.— An at^t concerning statistics of divorce.

Chapter 195.— An act enlarging the powers and duties of associations for charitable and other purposes.

Chapter 197-— An act to amend the Public Statutes in relation to conditional pardons.

Chapter 198.- An act to punish prisoners escaping from custody when employed outside of their places of con-
finement.

Chapter 199.— An act for the better protection of deer.

Chapter 201.— An act relating to the disdiarge of poor convicts.

Chapter 207,— An act tu provide for the surgical treatment of certain prisoners.

Chapter 213.— An act to provide a burial place for prisoners dying In the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 215.— An act fixing fees of ofiicers for summoning witnesses in criminal cases.

Chapter 216.— An act in relation to assistant harbor masters.

Chapter 217.— An act providing for returns of property held for literary, benevolent, chariUible or scientific

purposes.

Chapter 218.— An act fixing the payment of costs in appeals for abatementof taxes.

Chapter 220.— An act to prohibit the granting of licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors on premises within

a certiiin distance of public schools.

Chapter 221.— An act to regulate the inspection and analysis of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 222.— An act in relation to advertising appUi'ations for liquor licenses in the city of Boston.
Chapter 223.— An act relating to the making and entering of decrees of divorce.

Chapter 225.— An act to amend "An act to prevent discriminiition in freight rates by railroad corporations."

Chapter 226.— An net in relation to blanks for certain court returns, and to reports of arrests.

Chapter 232.— An act relating to the ollicers in attendance upon the supreme judicial court in the county of
Suffolk.

Chapter 2.35.— An act in relation to appeals from taxation of costs in civil actions.

Chapter 236.— An act relating to the illegal taking and using of horses and carriages.

Chapter 237.— An act relating to the settlement of titles to real estate.

Chapter 23S.— An act to provide for the preparation of tables and indexes relating to the statutes of the pres-

ent year and subsequent years.

Chapter 241.— An act in relation to transfers and sentences of prisoners.

riiAPTER 242.— An act to fix the hours of closing premises occupied by common victuallers.
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Chapter 244.— An act to authorize the formation of relief sorieties by the empIoyecB of railroad and steamboat
corporations.

Chapter 245.—An act relating to tlie salaries of certain justices and court officers.

Chapter 246.— An act in relation to law library associations.

Chapter 241). — An act relative to the sUiying or superseding of executions by writs of review.

Chapter 251.— An act relating to co-operative saving fund and loan associations.

Chapter 253.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of representatives in the congress

of the United States.

Chapter 255.—An act authorizing towns and cities to provide for the preservation and reproduction of forests.

Chapter 257-— An act to fix the compensation of the assistant clerks, doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, post-

master, messengers and pages of the senate and house of representJitives.

Chapter 258.— An act relating to the fees for licenses of keepers of intelligence offices, dealers in various arti-

cles, and keepers of billiard, pool and sippio rooms and bowling alleys.

Chapter 2.^U.— An act relative to obstructing the view of premises licensed for the sale of intoxicating liquors,

and the statements of sureties on bonds.

Chapter 2ti3.— An act relating to the adulteration of foods and drugs.

Chapter 2t;4.— An act relating to costs in civil actions.

Chapter 2(i5.— An act relative to the establishment of railroad corporations.

Chapter 2(;7.— An act in relation to the attendance of witnesses before a l>oard of poli<'e commissioners.

Chapter 200.— An act to provide for notice of the place of storage of gunpowder and other explosive com-
pounds.

Chapter 270.— An act for the better protection of children.

Chapter 272.— An act concerning the sale or use of toy pistols and other dangerous articles.

Res. Chapter 15.— Resolve authorizing the use of the state camp-ground at Framingham by the grand army
of the republic.

Res. Chapter 56.— Resolve providing for the purchase of paper for the commonwealth.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-three.

Chapter 31.— An act relative to fishing in the Merrimack River.

Chapter 32. — An act in relation to railroad fares.

Chapter 41.— An act in relation to the assessment of taxes.

Chapter 47.— An act in relation to extra clerical assistance in the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 4S.— An act tu estaldish the salary of the third clerk in the department of the secretary of the com.
monwealth.

Chapter 53.— An act relating to the salary of the clerk of the police court of Gloucester.

Chapter 54.— An act relating to the salary of the messenger of the justices of the superior court in the county

of Suffolk.

Chapter 55.—An act relating to the printing and distribution of the legislative manual.
Chapter 57.—An act to esUiblieh the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Plymouth.
Chapter 61.— An act relative to the fees of witnesses and officers at inquests.

Chapter 62.— An act concerning costs under the trustee process.

Chapter 63.— An act to change the time of holding meetings of the county commissioners in the county of

Berkshire.

Chapter 65.— An a<'t relating to the tenure of offic« of railroad and steamboat police.

Chapter 73,—An a<'t relative to the recording of mortgages of personal property'.

Chapter 74.—An act in relation to the tjixation of foreign mining, quarrying and oil companies.
Section lof Chapter 75.— An act relative to tlie district court of Hampshire and tlie salary of the justice

thereof.

Chapter 77.— An act to prevent the wilful detention of books, newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, or manu-
scripts of certain libraries.

Chapter 78.— An act to provide for the discharge or temporary release of inmates of institutions for the insane.

Section 2 of Chapter 80.— An act providing for a clerk for the district court of Hampshire.
Chapter 81.— An act for the better protection of property of certain libraries.

Chapter S4.— An act permitting municipal officers to authorize manufacturers to ring l)ells and use whistles

and gongs for the benefit of their workmen.
Chapter 91.— An act relating to the duties of assessors of tJixes.

Chapter 93.— An act relating to applications for, and the granting of, licenses to sell intoxicating liquors.

Section 3 of Chapter 97.— An act providing for a clerk for the second district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Sections 1 and 2 of Chapter 98.— An act relating to the name of co-operative saving fund and loan associations.

('HAPTER 99.— An act in relation to the custodj- of the archives of Maine lands.

Chapter 100.— An act requiring municipal or other corporations to make returns of the acceptance or failure

to accept certain acts and resolves.

Chapter 102.— An act to punish persons guilty of disorderly conduct on steamboats and other public convey-
ances.

Chapter 110.— An act relative to the trial of juvenile offenders.

Chapter 111.—An act to establish the salary of the justice of the municipal court of the West Roxbury dis-

trict of the city of Boston.

Chapter 117.— An act to promote safet}' at railroad grade crossings.

Chapter lis.— An act authorizing the secretary of the commonwealth to grant licenses for hawking and ped-

dling to persons over seventy years of age.

Chapter 120.— An act to provide for the punishment of persons present at games or sports in common gam-
ing houses.
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Chapter 121.— An act to nuthoiize the commissioners on inland fisheries to issue permits lor Iishini; in the

Merrimack River.

Chapter 125.— An act amendinj; section one liiindred and seventy-nine of chapter one hundred and twelve of

the Public Stiitutes, rclatinjr to color blindness of railroad employees.

Chapter 127.— An act defining the meaning of the term "net indebtedness" in certain cyses.

Chapter 133.— An act in regard to appeals from onlers passed by Ijoards of health.

Chapter 138.— An act relative to notices Irom local boards of liealtb in cases of small-pox.

Chapter 142.— An act to amend section six of cliapter eiglity-lwo of the Public Statutes, relative to recording
conveyances of lots in cemeteries, and for other purposes.

Chapter 145.— An act providing lor the redemption of real estjite sold for non-payment of sewer assess-

ments.

Chapter 148.— An act to provide for the support of the criminal insane by the commonwe.'ilth.

Ch-\pter 1.t6.— An act to puuisli persons who wilfully tear down or deface town meeting warrants and other

papers posted in compliance with law.

Chapter 157.— An act relating to the employment of minors and women.
Chapter 168.— An act empowering cities to regulate by ordinance the sale of certain articles by liawkers and

peddlers.

Chapter 175.—An act in relation to e.'caminations and trials in criminal cases before a trial justice-

Chapter 183.—An act to amend " An act concerning the transportation of logs and other timber upon the Con-
necticut River."

Chapter 184.— An act to establish the salary of the secretary of the board of agriculture.

CH.4PTER 187.— An act in relation to boai'ding houses and bt^arding house keepers.

Chapter 188.—An act relative to the taking of depositions.

Chapter 195.— An act to enforce the attendance of witnesses before special triljunals.

Chapter 21t>. — An act in relation to the compensation of assessors, masters in chancery and special masters.

Chapter 217.— An act relating to the employment of prisoners.

Chapter 221.— An act relative to the transmission of electricity for the purpose of lighting.

Chapter 223.— An act granting jurisdiction in eiiuify to the superior court.

Chapter 225.— An act to prevent the use of unlawful measures.

Chapter 232.— An act relating to indigent and neglected children.

Chapter 242.— An act relative to unclaimed dividends in insolvency.

Chapter 243.— An act fixing the responsibility of railroad corporations for negligently causing death of em-
ployees.

Chapter 251.— An act to secure better provisions for escape from hotels and certain other buildings, in case of

fire.

Chapter 252.— An act to authorize the governor to appoint women who are attorneys-at-Iaw special com-
missioners to administer oaths and to take depositions and the acknowledgment of deeds.

Chapter 253.— An act to amend chapter forty-nine of the Public Statutes in regard to the payment of damages
where persons have separate interests in the property for which damages are claimed.

Chapter 257.— An act relating to the inspection of vinegar.

Chapter 25s.— An act providing for the disposition of unclaimed moneys in the hands of receivers of cer-

tain insolvent corporations.

Chapter 260.— An act to provide for the removal of wrecks and other olistrnctions from tide waters.

Chapter 262.— An act giving to a wife the right of interment in a burial lot or tomb owned by her husl>and.

Chapter 264.— An act relating to the payment by the treasurer of the commonwealth of funds received from
public administrators.

Chapter 267.— An act abolishing the otiice of treasurer and steward of the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 268.— An act to prohibit certain medical societies from conferring degrees.

Chapter 278.— An act concerning the appointment of superintendent and resident physician at the state alms-

house.

Res. CH-iPTER 45.— Resolve providing for the appointment of an agent to prosecute certain claims of the

commonwealth against the United States.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-four.

Chaptbk 4.— An act relative to the employment of a second clerk in the Inireau of statistics of labor.

CHAPTER 5.— An act concerning the injury or destruction of railroad signals.

Chapter 8.— An act to establish the salary of the executive clerk of the governor and coum-il.

Chapter 14.— An act to provide for the <are and custody of the commonwealth building on Mount Vernon
street, in the city of Boston.

Chapter 37.— An act relating to actions for injuries received on the Lord's day.

Chapter 38.— .4n act to establish the salary of the executive messenger.
Chapter 40.— An act to divide the county of Worcester into two districts for the registry of deeds.

Chapter 42.— An act to authorize towns to grant and vote money for certain memorial purposes.

Chapter 43.— An act in relation to the salaries and duties of certain otBcers of the reformatory prison for

women.
Chapter 45.— An act to provide for an allowance to certain officers in the volunteer militia.

Chapter 60.— An act to repeal tlie Public .Statutes relating to the annual election sermon.
CHAPTER 64.— .\n act to prevent tlie sjiread of contagious diseases through the public schools.

Chapter 65.— An act to establish tlie salary of the clerk of the police court of Holyoke.

Chapter 66.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the office of the secretary of, and for lectures before, the

board of agriculture.

Chapter 76.— An act to prohibit the sale of firearms and other dangerous weapons to minors.
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Chapter 7S.— An act to provide for the appointment of ti'ustees by churches or religious eocietiee in certain

cases.

Chapter "y.— An act to fix the salary of the secretary of the commonwealth.
CHAPTEH 9S.— An act concerning cont:igiuus diseases.

Chapter 9i).— An act to prohibit the exhibition of deformities for hire.

Chapter 103.— An act to provide for the furnishing of free text-books and school supplies to the pupils of the

public schools.

Chapter 112.—An act to fix the salary of the treasurer of Hampden County.

Chapter 11(>.— An act providing for the appointment of female assistant physicians in state lunatic hos-

piUils.

Chapter 120.— An act in relation to the verification of the accounts of assignees in insolvency.

Chapter 129.— An act to authorize cities and towns to issue notes, bonds and scrip.

Chapter 131.— An act concerning costs and expenses in probate proceedings.

Chapter 132.— Anact in relation to the property rights of husband and wife.

Chapter 334.— An act to authorize railroad companies to take land for additional tracks and for other purposes.

Chapter 141.— An act relating to sessions of probate courts which occur on legal hoHdays or on the day of the

national or state election.

Chapter 149.— An act to increase the number of the trustees of the state lunatic lu)spitals.

Chapter 152.— An act relating to the release of prisoners upon probation.

Chapter ir>4.— An act to prevent the pollution of sources of water snpply.

Chapter 155.— An act relating to the establishment of \inion county truant schools.

Chapter loS.— Anact in relation to the sale of intoxicating liriuors.

Chapter 161.— An act to establish a standard measure for cranberries.

Chapter 169.— An act concerning the penalty for fraudulently obtaining entertainment at an inn.

Chapter 170.— An act in relation to attorneys at law.

Chapter 171.— An act to limit the time within which trout, land-locked salmon, and lake trout may be taken.

Chapter 172.— An act to prevent bathing in public ponds.

Chapter 173.— An act relating to harbors and harbor masters.

Chapter 174,— An act to provide for the punishment of embezzlement by officers and servants of voluntary

associations.

Chapter 175.— An act to permit adjournment of sales on execution for more than seven days.

chapter 176.— An act to exempt ceitfiin property of horticultural societies from taxation.

Chapter 179.— An act authorizing advances to officers entrusted with the disbursement of public moneys.
Chapter 180.— An act authorizing the formation of corporations to examine and guarantee titles to real est;\te.

Chapter 185.— An act requiring dog licenses to be recorded in the city or town where the licensed dogs are

kept.

Chapter 186.— An act concerning public and private burial places, and lots therein.

Chapter 188.— An act to authorize sheriffs and their deputies to adjourn sessions of district and police courts.

Chapter 191.— An act relating to warrants in criminal crises.

Chapter 193.— An act concerning tlie order of trials in criminal cases.

Chapter 197.—An act to estabhsh the salary of the clerk of the police court of Chelsea.

Chapter 199.— An act in addition to an act to regulate the taking of fish m North river in the county of

Plymouth.

Chapter 203.— An act rehttive to the appointment of receivers of coii^orations.

Chapter 204.— An act relating to the compensation of the clerk of the fourth district court of Plymouth.

Chapter 205.— An act relating to the compensation of the special justices of the district c^urt of Hampshire.
Chapter 207.— An act relating to the annual report of the auditor of accounts.

Chapter 208.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the first district court of Eastern Worcester.

Chapter 209.— An act in relation to the compensation of the sheriff of the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 210.— An act in relation to the better protection of children.

Chapter 211.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Brookline.

Chapter 212.— An act for the better protection of lobsters.

Chapter 213.—An act relating to the employment of pilots on board whaling vessels outward bound from the

port of New Bedford.

Section 4 of Chapter 215.— An act to establish the first district court of Northern Worcester.

Chapter 219.— An act relating to divorce in cases of long and unexplained absence of the libellee.

Chapter 220.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the first district court of Bristol, holding court in

Attleborough.

Chapter 222.— An act requiring railroad companies to use safety couplers on freight cars.

Chapter 223.— An act relating to safety appliances in hotels and public buildings.

Chapter 226.— An act in relation to betterments for locating, laying out and constructing streets, ways and pub-

lic parks.

Chapter 229.— An act relating to the transfer of stock in corporations.

Chapter 2;iO.— An act concerning the volunteer militia.

Chapter 231.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the district court of Southern Berkshire, and to

aboUsh the office of clerk of said court.

Chapter 234.— An act concerning asylums for the chronic insane.

Chapter 236.— An act to provide for composition with creditors in insolvency.

Chapter 237.— An act In relation to assessments for public improvements.

Chapter 245.— An act concerning the fisheries in waters of the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 247.— An act extending the authority to summon witnesses.

Chapter 252.— An act concerning pilotage.

Chapter 255.— An act to estabhsh a reformatory for male prisoners.

Chapter 258.— An act concerning commitments to the state workhouse.
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Chapteb 260.— An act for the further relief of bail upon the deatli of the principal.

Chapter 265.— An act in relation to commitments to imprisonment upon two or more sentences.

CilAi'TER '2i;8.— An act relating to the dismit^fcial of actiuiis in wliich the real estate of non-resideut8 is attached.

Chapter 2(39.— An act lor tiie protection of luirbors aiul nuvij^able waters.

Chapter 272.— An act to prevent the building and maintaining of barbed wire fences along or upon public

streets and highwaj-s.

Chapter 277.— An act to prevent tbe sale or excliange of property under the inducement that a gift or prize is

to be part of the transaction.

Chapter 279.— An act to permit the constniction of braucli railroads within eight miles from the state house.

Chapter 2S0.— An act to extend the provisions of chapter flfty-oue of the Public StiitutcH, relating to the assess-

ment of bettenneuts.

Chapter 284.— An act relating to the planting and growing of oysters.

Chapter 2S5.— An act concerning suits in equity to reach and apply the property of a debtor.

Chapter 2S6.— An act relating to warrants issued by justices of the peace.

Chapter 289.— An act relating to the adulteration of food and ilrugs.

Chapter 291.— An act authorizing sjiecial administrators to pay the expenses of exeeutors in the proof of wills.

Chapter 2U3.— An act relative to the proof of equitable liabilities against insolvent estates.

Chapter 294.— An act to fix the times and places of holding probate courts in the county of Hampden.
Chapter 297.— An act providing for the appointment of trustees for the state almshouse and the state work-

house.

Chapter aoi.— An act relating to tlie powers of married women in the disposal of their separate estate by will or

deed.

Chapter 302.— An act to regulate the construction and operating of telephonic, telegraphic and other electrical

lines.

Chapter 304.— An act relating to practice in the superior court.

Chapter 306.— An act providing for comi^ensation for damages occasioned by the erection of telegraph and
telephone lines.

Chapter 307.— An act to prevent the adulteration of vinegar.

Chapter 308.— An act to protect game, and to protect private lauds from trespass.

Chapter 310.— An act in relation to the inspection and sale of milli and butter.

Chapter 313.— An act concerning conditional sales of furniture or other household effects.

Chapter 31G.— An act relating to service of pro<'ess in proceedings in equity.

Chapter 317.— An act relative to fishing in the Merrimack River.

Chapter 318,— An act to prevent the use of nets in ponds.

Chapter 320.— An act to improve the civil service of the commonwealth and the cities thereof.

Chapter 321.,— An act to provide for the ajipointment of a medical examiner for the northern district of the

county of Franklin.

Chapter 322.— An act to establish a homoeopathic hospital for the insane.

Chapter 323.— An act concerning the state reform school.

Chapter 324.— An act relating to pawnbrokers.

Chapter 320.— An act in relation to the payment of money into the treasury of the commonwealth.
Chapter 328.— An act to establish the salary of tbe governor of the commonwealth.
Chapter 329.— An act establishing the salaries of the clerk of the senate and the clerk of the house of repre-

sentatives.

Chapter 330.— An act concerning foreign corporations having a usual place of business in tliis commonwealth.
Chapter 331.— An act in addition to " An act to estitblish a reformatory for male prisoners."

Chapter 333.— An act esUiblishing the salary of the sergeant-at-arms.

Chapter 334.— An act establishing the salary of the assistant clerk of the senate and the assistiint clerk of the

house of representatives.

Res. Chapter 72.— Resolve to provide for a tojiographical survey and map of the commonwealth.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-five.

Chapter 7.— An act empowering women to hold the olUce of assistiint register of deeds.

Chapter 24,— An act relative to publication and presentation to the general court of cert;iin petitions.

Ch Ai'TEU 27.— An act relating to the terms of the eupericn- court for Hampden County.

Chapter 29.— An act changing the form of indexes kept in registries of deeds.

Chapter 31.— An act in relation to commissioners to take acknowledgments of deeds in foreign countries.

Ch.vpter 32.— An act relative to the examination of olli(ual bonds.

Chapter S,"*.— An act in relation to removals of prisoners to the st^ite workhouse and to the Massachusetts

reformatory.

Chapter 40.— An act in relation to the fees of sjiecial justices of district, police and municipal courts.

Chapter 41.— An act relating to the annual llnancial estimates for appropriations.

Chapter 42.— An act for the relief of tbe municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 45.— An act relating to writs issued by district, jtolice and municipal courts.

Chapter 4vS.— An act to determine the time of holding the law terms of the supreme judicial court in the

county of Woivester.

Chaptkk 49.— An act to estabUsh tbe salary of the standing justice of the municipal court of the Brighton dis-

trict of the city of Boston.

Chapter f,9.— An act relative to special judgments against bankrupt and insolvent debtors.

Chapter VA).— An act to enable any city or town to lease its public buildings or a i>art thereof to posts of the

Grand Army of the Republic.

Chapter 06.— An act to provide for the disposition of forfeited property which has been used In gaming.
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Chapter 73.— An act forbidding the sale and use of opium for cerUuu purposes.

Chapter 75.— An act to provide for the service of processes in favor of or against sheriffs.

Chapter 77.— An act to establish the salary of the private secretary of the governor.

Sections 1 and 3 of Chapter 7!).— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the municipal court c^f the
Dorchester district of the city of Boston, and to provide a clerk for said court.

Chapter S3.— An act relating to the signing and recording of licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors in

the city of Boston.

Chapter 85.— An act relating to interlocking or automatic signals at railroad crossings.

Chapter 87.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Chapter 90.— An act to prohibit the sale of spirituous or intoxicating liquors between the hours of eleven at

night and six in the morning.

Chapter 91.— An act relating to proceedings before county commissioners at other times than at regular
meetings.

Chapter 94.— An act relative to the emjiloyment of prisoners in the reformatory prison for women, and to

the escape of prisoners from said prison or land appurtenant thereto.

Chapter 98.— An act concerning the preparation, storage and sale of unsafe oils made from coal or petroleum
to be used for fuel.

Chapter 106.— An act to require assessors to enumerate and return the number of neat cattle and swine assessed.

Chapter 110.— An act to protect travellers at grade crossings of highways and railroads.

Chapter lis.— An actdeliningthedutiesof the board of education relating to the Perkins institution for the blind.

Chapter 119. — An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the board of railroad commissioners.

Chapter 121.— An act relating to co-operative banks.

Chapter 12-2.- An act relating to the inspection and sale of certain oils.

Chapter 123.— An act relating to surveyors of highways, and to trees in highways.
Chapter 125.— An act to provide for sickness or absence of an officer serving an execution.

Chapter 131.— An act to increase the district police.

Chapter 132.— An act to authorize the justicesof the municipal, police and district courts to interchange services.

Chapter 133.— An act to prevent the wilful defacing and misuse of milk cans.

Secti*3n 1 of Chapter 134.— An act authorizing the superior court to hold sessions by adjournment at Brock-
ton in the county of Plymouth.

Chapter 135.— An act allowing special and trial justices to receive fees for taking bail.

Chapter 13').— An act relating to recognizance of witnesses in certain c^ses.

Chapter 137.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the city of Boston for

criminal business, and to provide an additional assisUint clerk lor said court.

Chapter 141.— An act in relation to summoning of witnesses.

Chapter 147.— An act relating to rent of armories.

Chapter 149.— An act relating to the jurisdiction of municipal, district and police courts in cases concerning the

inspection and sale of milk.

Chapter 150. — An act to prevent the adulteration of vinegar.

Section 3 of Chapter 155.— An act to establish the police court of the city of Brockton.

Chapter 157.— An act providing for the improvement of public grounds in towns.

Section 2 of Chapter 1G1.— An act relating to the purchase and sale of books by school committees.

Chapter 164.— An act concerning tlie compensation of the accountant of the board of railroad commissioners.
Chapter 167.— An act in relation to the bonds of public warehousemen.
Chapter 168.— An act to establish the salary of the district-attorney lor the middle district.

Chapter 169.— An act exempting from taxation the property of certain persons though owned by such per-

sons jointly with others.

Chapter 176.— An act in relation to the better protection of wives and children.

Chapter 180.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the second district court of Eastern Middlesex.
Chapter 183.— An act relating to life and casualty insurance on the assessment plan.

Chapter 189.— An act authorizing cities and towns to entrust certain appropriations to posts of the Grand
Army of the Republic for disbursement.

Chapter 190.— An act requiring clerks of towns and cities to keep indexes of instruments recorded.

Chapter 191.— An act concerning the May term of the superior court for the county of Essex.

Chapter 194.— An act to promote the abolition of grade crossings by railroads and highways.

Chapter 195.— An act to establish the salaries of the auditor of the commonwealth and of the first clerk in

the auditor's department.

Chapter 196.— An act authorizing cities and towns to license skating rinks.

Chapter 197.— An act to authorize the selectmen of towns to make rules for the regulation of carriages and
other veiiicles.

Chapter 205.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and insolvency for

the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 210.— An act to authorize the payment of checks, demand drafts, and savings bank orders, in case

of the death of the drawer before payment.

Ch.\.pter 211.— An act requiring cities and towns to give certain notices concerning stiite poor supported by
them.

Chapter 216.— An act prohibiting the sale or delivery of intoxicating liquors on election days.

Chapter 220.— An act relating to licenses to plant, grow and dig oysters, and to the taking of scallops.

Chapter 223.— An act to provide for the punishment of fraudulent agents, clerks, servants and officers of per-

sons, firms and corporations.

Chapter 224.— An act in relation to the payment of the salaries of the board of railroad commissioners, of
the clerk and the accountant of said board, and of the inspector and assayer of liquors.

Chapter 225.— An act to protect persons using public libraries from disturbance.

Chapter 2.35.— An act relating to legal advertisements.
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Chapteu 236.— An art creating tlie ambulance corps of the Maseacluisotts volnnteor militia.

Chaptek 2'Si.— Ad act in amendment of eectiont* live and six of chapter one humlred and twenty-eixof the Putv

lic .Statutes relatinj; to joint tenancy.

CiiAPaTHK 2;JS.— An act relatinj^ to the tiixation of telephone companies.

Chaptek 240.— An act autliorizing tlie formation of corporations for making, sellinji: and distributing gas for

healing, cooking, cliemical and mechanical purposes.

Chaptek 2.'>0.— An act to e.stablis.i the salary of the second assisUint clerk of the superior court for civil busi-

ness in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 2.'>4.— An act relating to expenses incurred by ollicers in the service of precepts in criminal cases.

Chapter 2oo.— An act relating to the powers of married women in the disposal of their separate estate by will

or deed.

Chapter 256.— An act providing for the enforcement of an act for the protection of lobsters.

Chapter 238.— An act in relation to the sale of real estate by guardians at private or publit; sale.

CHAPTER 260.— An act providing for granting administration without notice in certain cases.

Chapter 263. — An act to establish the salary of the treasurer and receiver-general.

Chapter 265.— An act authorizing the formation of corporations for the purpose of cremating the ijodies of

the dead.

Chapter 267.— An act to prevent discrimination by telephone companies.

CHAPTER 274.— An act relating to the bonds of atlministr.itorsof intestate estates and of administrators with the

will annexed.

Chapter 276.— An lu-X in relation to the distribution of estiites of intestates.

Chapter 277.— An act to establish the salaries of the commiBsioners of the counties of Essex, Middlesex and
Norfolk.

Chapter 278.— An act to amend chapter eighty-two of the Public Statutes relating to cemeteries and burials.

Chapter 282.— An act respecting notices forbidding the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 2S3.— An act relating to the settlement of titles to real estate.

Chapter 286.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of northern Worcester.

Chapter 2t>8.— An act concerning the great seal of the commonwealth.
Chapter 289i— An act concerning the issuing of warrants in bastardy cases.

Chapter 291.— An act providing lor the appointment of official stenographers for the superior court.

Chapter 292.— An act in relation to the licensing of dogs.

Chapter 293.— An act in relation to the partition of lands by probate courts.

chapter 299.— An act requiring notice of assessments of betterments to be given to the party to be charged

thereby.

Chapter 302.— An act in relation to the rights of the widow and family of a deceased person in his family

burial lot.

Chapter 303.— An act in relation to ti-espass upon land appurtenant to prisons and to the disturbance of such

institutions.

Chapter 304.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the oftice of the register of probate and insolvency in

the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 305.— An act concerning obscene publications.

Chapter 307.— An act in relation to vacancies in boards of health.

Chapter .SOy.— An act authorizing cities and towns to license groves to be used for picnics and other lawful

amusements.

Chapter 310.— An act relating to change of business by corporations.

Chapter 312.— An act to limit municipal debt of and the rate of taxation in cities.

Chapter 314.— An act to establish a board of gas commissioners.

Section 1 of Chapter 316.— An act to punish persons making discrimination in public places on account of I'ace

or color.

Chapter 319.— An act to provide paper for the superintendent of the Massachusetts reformatory for certain

printing for departments of the state government.

Chapter 320.— An act to provide for the removal of insane ]irisoner8 from the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 322.— Au act to increase the cnminal jurisdiction of district and police courts.

Chapter 332.— An act requiring physiology and h^ygiene to be taught in the pul)lic schools.

Chapter 3'M.— An act to authorize tlie railroad connnissioners to forbid or regulate the sounding of locomotive

whistles in certain cases.

Chapter 3;i9. — An act concerning hospit;il treatment for certain persons subject to dipsomania or liabiiual

drunkenness.

Chapter 342.— An act relating to buying and selling pools or registering bete.

Chapter 344.— An act in relation to the conservation of the Connecticut River.

Chapter 345.— Au act in relation to naturalization.

Chapter 352.— An act in relation to the inspection and sale of milk and butter.

Chapter 3.'>3.— An act relating to composition with creditors in insolvency.

Chapter 355.— An act to secure a fair and equal valuation throughout the commonwealth of property sub-

ject to taxation.

Chapter 356.— An act to authorize trial justices to impose sentences to the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter ;J58.— An act relating to the liability of innholders.

Chapter 359.— Ad act relating to the disposition of cases for tJie violation of the Uiws relating to the sale of

intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 365.— An act in relation to the punishment of persons committing offences named in Ke<'tion8 twenty-

nine and forty-two of chajiter two hundred and seven of the Public StJttutes, or convicted of

a third oflfence of drunkenness within one year.

Chapter 375.— An act relating to the penalty for drunkenness.

Chapter 376.— An act to provide for the disposition of legacies due to persons whose residence is unknown.
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CHAPTER 378.— An act in relation tci the appointment mid tenure of office of the cattle commissioners.

Chapter 37U.— An act relating to mcdi<'al examiner?^.

Chapter 3^*0.— An act to secure greater care iu the transmission of telegraphic messages.

Chapter 384.— An ac-t relating to retui*n days and to practice in the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 385.— An act providing for the care of certain insane persons.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-six.

Chapter 13.— An act to permit clerks of courts to imprint lac-siniiles of their signatures upon certain proc
esses issued by them.

Section 6 of Chapter 15. — Au act to abolish the municipal coui-t of the East Boston district and to establish

the East Boston district court.

Chapter 28.— An act to permit the sheritf of the county of Nautucket to retain to his own use all fees received

by him for the service of processes.

Chapter 31. — An act to increase the number of associate justices of the superior court.

Chapter 3ti.— An act to amend section eleven of chapter one hundred and forty -fiveof the Public Statutes

relating to marriage.

Chapter 37.— An act relating to the salaries of certain court officers in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 38.— An act to establish the salaries of the clerks in the office of the treasurer and receiver-general,

and provide for their proper designation.

Chapter 45.— An act relating to primary declarations in naturalization cases.

Chapter 51.— An act in relation to the compensation of referees for duties performed under direction of the

supreme judicial court and superior court.

Chapter 53.— An act respecting the form of complaints in certJiin crimimil prosecutions.

Chapter 56.— An act in relation to the returns of assessors.

Chapter 63.— An act in amendment of chapter fourteen of the Public Stiitutes and of chapter forty-live and
chapter two hundred and thirty of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-four

relating to the militia.

Chapter 64.— An act to authorize police courts to order the defendant in civil cases to file an answer.

Chapter 72.— An act to prohibit the sale or gift of tobacco to persons under sixteen years of age.

Chapter 74.— An act to establish the number of medical examiners and the districts of the same in the county

of Plymouth.

Chapter 76.— An act relating to the authority of towns to grant and vote money for certain memorial pur^joses.

Chapter 85.— An act giving additional time for the assessment of taxes in certain cases.

Chapter 86.— An act to provide for the redemption of lauds set off on execution.

Chapter 101.— Au act to estJiblish a state board of health.

Chapter 105.— An act to enable the quartermaster-general to require annual returns of loans of state military

property and to adjust all accounts relating to the same.

Chapter 106. — An act to fix the salary of the clerk of the distri<'t court of Hampshire.

Chapter 113.— An act to give selectmen of towns the i»ower to remove engineers of fire departments.

Chapter 114.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the ortice of the register of probate and insolvency in

Essex County.

Chapter 117.— An act relative to the eligibility to office of members of city councils.

Chapter 120.— Au act for the protection of railroad employees.

Chai'TER 123.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the second district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 124.— An act to estabhsh the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the Dorchester district of the

citj' of Boston.

Chapter 125.— An act to authorize railroad corporations to join certiiin relief societies.

Chapter 130.— An act relating to the salaries of certain court officers in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 132.— Au act to estiiblish the salary of the county treasurer of Worcester County.

Chapter 133.— An act to establish the salary of the county treasurer of Essex Count}'.

Chapter 135.— An act in relation to the fees for the services of appraisers and other persons appointed under
legal process.

Chapter 136.— An act to establish the salaries of the -constables of the municipal court of the Charlestown
district of the city of Boston.

Chapter 137.— An act in relation to the sale of real estate Ijy executors and administrators at private! sale.

Chapter 140.— An act authorizing actions of tort against street railway corporations for loss of life by negli-

geuce.

Section 1 of Chapter 142.— An act in relation to the duties and rights of purchasers of railroads sold under fore-

closure of mortgage and of their grantees and successors in title.

Chapter 144.— An act to provide for tlie charge of certain public lands by the board of harbor and land com-
missioners.

Chapter 145.— An act relating to sessions of the probate court for the county of Hampshire.

Chapter 148.— An act to establish the salaries of the const;ibles attending the municipal courts of the Brighton

and West Roxbury districts of the city of Boston.

Chapter 150.— An act to declare women eligible to serve as overseers of the poor.

Chapter 151.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Holyoke.

Chapter 154.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Lynn.

Chapter 155.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Springfield.

Chapter 156.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Southern Middlesex.

Chapter 1.58.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Newton.

Chapter 165.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the third district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 166.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the first district court of Eastern Middlesex.
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Chapter 167.— An act to eetablisli the salary of the I'lerk of the first district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 171.— An act concerning tlie adulteration of food and drugs.

Chapter 17-i.—An act relating to the annual collection of ^^tJitistice of manufactures.

Chapter 175.— An act to establish the s.ilary of the inspector and assayer of liquors.

Chapter 177.— An art to provide for the assistance of women charged with crime whose cases are disposed

of without sentence.

Chapter 17'J.— An act to provide for the transpoitation of shipwrecked seameu in certiiin cases.

Section '2 of Chapter VJQ.— An act to estiiblish the district court of Western Hampden.
Chapter VJ2.— An act for the protection of the fisheries in Buzzard's bay.

Chapter 194.— An act to exempt the wages and lay of seamen from attJichment by the trustee process.

Chapter 197.— An act in relation to the instruction of prisoners in the smte prison.

Chapter 203.— An act to amend section one of chapter three hundred and forty-five of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and eighty-five relating to naturalization.

Chapter 207-— An act for the better protection of public records.

Chapter -209.— An act authorizing corporations to issue special stock to be held by their employees only.

Chapter 210.— An act to extend the duration of the lien of assessments for main drains or common sewers.

Chapter 214.— An act providing for publishing reports of capital trials.

Chapter 216.— An act relative to the appointment of a law clerk as an assistant in the attorney -general's depart-

ment.

Chapter 219. — An act to provide a building for the chronic insane at the state workhouse at Bridgewater.

Chapter 223.— An act relative to the issuing of process by the clerks of <*ertain courts.

Chapter 224.— An act relating to commitmenls for contempt of court.

CHA^TER 226.— An act in relation to the care of jails and houses of correction.

Chapter 230.— An act in relation to the returns of foreign mining, quarrying, and oil companies.

Chapter 231.— An act in relation to the exemption of the property of certain literary and other associations

from t4ixation.

Chapter 233.— An act relating to sureties on probate bonds.

Chapter 234.— An act for the protection of lish m a portion of the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 237.— An act to establish the salaries of the adjutant-general and the first clerk in the department of

the adjutant-gene-ral.

Chapter 23s. — An act to establish the salary of the second clerk in the oflice of the secretary of the common-
wealth.

Chapter 239.—An act in relation to the Protestant Episcopal and Reformed Episcopal churches.

Chapter 245.— An act to authorize the release of estates of tenancy by curtesy by the guardian of an insane

married man.
Chapter 247.— An act in relation to the service of warrants and other criminal process.

Section 2 of Chapter 248.— An act relative to proceedings for violations of the terms and conditions of leases

of great ponds.

Chapter 250.— An act in relation to the inspection of gas.

Chapter 251.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners of Worcester, Bristol and Plymouth
counties.

Chapter 256.— An act to apportion representatives to the several counties.

Chapter 257.— An act in relation to office hours in the department of the treasurer and receiver-general.

Chapter 258.— An act to amend chapter seventy-two of the Public Statutes relating to public warehouse

receipts.

Chapter 259.— An act to provide for returns of certificates of damage by dogs, and to change tlie time for pay-

ing over the money received for licenses.

Chapter 263.— An act to provide for a state board of arbitration for the settlementof ditferences between em-

ployers and their employees.

Chapter 267.— An act in relation to the fees and expenses of agents appointed by the governor to demand of

the authorities of other states offenders fleeing from justice.

Chapter 270.— An act in relation to taxation of telephone companies.

Chapter 275.— An act to establish the salary of the sccretjiry of the board of commissioners of prisons.

Chapter 276.— An act for the better preservation of birds and game.

Chapter 281.— An act to permit a defendant in an action at law to require adverse parties claiming funds in his

hands to inten^lead.

Chapter 287.— An act to prevent the sale of impure ice.

Chapter 289.— An act in relatiou to the sale of goods at auction.

Chapter 290.— An act in relation to the schedules required to be furnished by an insolvent debtor to the

messenger.

Chapter 296.— An act for the better protection of forests from fires.

Chapter 298, except Section 11.— An act concerning the Massachusetts sc:hool for the feeble-minded.

Chapter 299.— An act relating to licenses to plant, grow and dig oysters, and extending the time in which

oysters may be taken.

Chapter 305.— An act concerning the punishment for rape.

Chapter 307.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the police court of Lowell.

Chapter 313.— An act relating to the tenure of olficc of teachers.

Chapter 317.— An act in relation to the inspection and sale of Imitation butter.

Chapter 318.— An act in relatiou to the inspection of milk.

Chapter 319.— An act concerning the commitment and custody of insane persons.

Chapter 322.— An act to amend Be<'tion ninety-three of chapter one hundred and fifty-seven of the Public

Statutes relating to matters avoiding discharge in insolvency.

Chapter 323.— An act concerning senteuces to the Massachusetts reformatory aud the terms of imprisonment

therein.
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Chapter 32S.— An act providing for the punishment of eiubezzlemeut of property of voluntary associations.

Chapter 3"29.— An act to punisli the crime of seduction and other acts of unlawful sexual intercourse.

Chapter 330.— An act relating to indigent and neglected children.

Chapter 332.— An act to autliorize the governor and council to employ counsel to assist in the defence of actions

brought to recover national bank taxes paid to a city or town.
Section i of Chapter :!33.— An act to provide a clerk for the district court of .Southern Berkshire.

Chapter 334.— An act establishing the salaries of the clerks in the department of the treasurer and receiver-

general.

Chapter 337.— .\n act to authorize street railway companies to use the cable system as a motive power.
Chapter 33S.— An act to divide the commonwealth into forty districts for the choice of senators.

Chapter 340.— An act concerning the keeping of dogs known as bloodhounds.
Chapter 342.— An act in relation to procuring unlawful or fraudulent decrees of divorce.

Chapter 346. — An act in relation to gas companies.

Chapter 34S. — An act to divide the commonwealth into eight districts for the choice of councillors.

Res. Chapter 32.— Resolve relative to the estabhsbment of an arbor dav.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-seven.

Chapter 26.— An act to estabUsh the salary of the third clerk in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
chapter 30.— An act to establish the salary of the second clerk in the department of the auditor of the com-

monwealth.

Chapter 33.— An act in relation to the return day of trustee writs Issued by trial justices.

Chapter 36.— An act relating to naturalization returns.

Chapter 39.—An act relating to clerical assisfcince in the office of the register of prob.ite and insolvency in

Worcester County.

Chapter 43.— An act providing for the disposition of useless records, schedules and papers accumulating in

the bureau of statistics of labor.

Chapter 50.— An act relating to land damages in the counties of Nantucket and Dukes County.
Chapter 53.— An act to regulate the disposition of liquors forfeited to the commonwealth.
Chapter 57.— An act to establish the salary of the county treasurer of Middlesex County.
Chapter 58. — An act to establish the salary of the sheriff of tlie county of Berkshire.

Chapter 61.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the district court of Northern Berkshire.
Chapter 63.— An act relating to sessions of the probate court for the county of Plymouth.
Chapter 67.— An act to prevent persons from unlawfully using or wearing the insignia of the Militarv Order

of the Loyal Legion of the United States or of the Grand --Vrmy of the Republic.

Chapter 74.—An act rel.ating to the fees of official stenographers.

Chapter 83.— An act to establish the salary of the executive clerk of the governor and council.

Chapter 86.— An act in relation to the assessment of taxes.

Chapter 87.—An act concerning the keeping of accounts in sundry state institutions.

Chapter 89.— An act relating to corporations organized for the purpose of letting vaults, sates and other
receptacles.

Chapter S»4.— An act regul.ating the sale of dressed poultry.

Chapter 97.— An act to establish the salary of the district attorney for the western district.

Chapter 98.— An act relating to wreclis and shipwrecked goods.

Chapter 105.— An act to protect the fisheries in the tributaries of Plum Island Bay.
Chapter lUt.— An act in relation to the accounts of collectors of taxes.

Chapter 112.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of courts for the county of Dukes County.
Chapter lie.— An act to fix tlie conipens-ation of the doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, postmaster, messen-

gers and pages of the senate and house of representatives.

Chapter 117.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Chelsea.

Chapter 118.— An act relative to furnishing to cities and towns the index-digest of Massachusetts reports.

Chapter 123.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and ninety-eight of the acts of the yeareighteen hundred
and eighty-six entitled " An act concerning the Massachusetts school for the feeble-minded."

Chapter 124.— An act relating to assessing betterments on highways.
Chapter 125.— An act in relation to the assessment of taxes on royalty paying machines.
Chapter 127.— -\n act to estaljlisli the salaries of the district police.

Chapter 128.— An act to more clearly define the duties of the sergeant-at-arms and to establish the salaries of
certain of his appointees and to provide for their proper designation.

Chapter 135.— An act relating to the licensing of dogs in the city of Boston.
CH-APTER 137.— An act to estabhsh a board of registration in dentistry.

Chapter 143.— An act to punish the obtaining Ijy false pretences of certificates of registration or transfers of
such registrations, and the giving of false pedigrees of cattle and other animals.

Chapter 149.— An act relating to the examination of jurors.

Chapter 156.— An act to establish the salary of the officer in attendance at the sessions of the probate court and
the court of insolvency in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 159.— An act to establish the salary of the county treasurer of Hampshire County.
Chapter 160.— An act to establish the salaries of the district attorney, the assistant district attorneys and the

clerk of the district attorney, for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 162.— An act in relation to the erection and maintenance of guide posts at crossings and forks of high,
ways.

Chapter 163.— An act to establish the salaries of the justices of the municipal court of the city of Boston.
Chapter 164.— An act to establish the salary of the sheriff of Essex County.
Chapter 170.— An act relating to annual meetings and reports of the trustees of state lunatic hospitals.
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Chapter 171.—AnWt to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of SpringfleUl.

CHAPTER 174.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of tlie fourth district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 175.— Au act to esUiblish the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the Charlestown district of

the city of Boston.

Chapter 180.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police courtof Somcrvillc.

CHAPTER VM).— Au act to establish the salary of the justice of the district court of Central Berkshire.

Chapter liil.— An act extending the time for which railroad corjJorations may issue bonds.

Chapter lUS.— An act for tlie protection of the fisheries in the waters of the town of Westport.

Chapter 197.— An act concerning the use of gill nets or set nets within one half mile of the shores of the town
of Mattapoisett.

Chapter 199.— An act to establish the salary of the first assistant clerk of the superior court for civil business

in tlie county of .Suffolk.

Chapter 204.— An act to establish the rates of pilotage for the poits of Salem and Beverly.

Chapter '20fi.— An act to prohibit the unlicensed selling, distributing or dispensing of intoxicating liquors by
clubs.

Chapter 208.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Lawrence.

chapter 209.— An act to establish the salary of the assistjint state librarian and clerk of the board of

education.

Chapter 211.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners of Hampshire county.

Chapter 214.— An act to amend and codify the statutes relating to insurance.

Chapter 216.— An act relating to co-operative banks.

Chapter 218.— An act to amend section ten of chapter one hundred and three of the Public Statutes relating to

the duties and powers of inspectors of factories and public buildings.

Chapter 221.— An act to establish the salary of the messenger to the governor and council.

Chapter 225.—An act i-equiring annual returns from certain corporations.

Chapter 226.— An act relating to the overlay of taxes.

Chapter 227.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the district court of Soxithem Berkshire.

Chapter 228.— An act exempting corporations whose franchise is subject to taxation from taxation of their

shares.

Chapter 231.— An act in reference to the office of fire marshal of the city of Boston.

Chapter 232.— An act to establish the salary of the inspector and assayer of liquors.

Chapter 234, except Section 3.— An act to provide for the appointment of police matrons in cities, and for the

establishment of a house of detention for women in the city of Boston.

Chapter 230.— An act to change the name of the temporary asylum for the chronic insane at Worcester.

Chapter 243.— An act to authorize the payment of fees to deputy sheriffs and constables for attendance at the

probate courts and courts of insolvency.

Chapter 245.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of tlie secretary of the state board of agriculture.

Chapter 246.— An act concerning the collection of claims against the commonwealth.

Chapter 248.— An act concerning limited partnerships.

Chapter 250.— Au act to co-operate with the United States in the suppression and extirpation of pleuro-pneu-

nionia.

Chapter 256.— An act to increase the district police force.

Chapter 263.— An act to make the first Monday of September, known as labor's holiday, a legal holiday.

Chapter 264.— An act to change the name of the state workhouse at Bridgewater.

Chapter 265.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of tlie police court of Somerville.

Chapter 269.— An act to amend an a<-t to provide for a state board of arbitration for the settlement of differ-

ences between employers and their employees.

Chapter 270.— An act to extend and regulate the liability of employers to make compensation for personal

injuries suffered by employees in their service.

Section 2 of Chapter 274.— An act providing for a clerk for the municipal court of the West Roxbury district

of the city of Boston.

Chapter 276.— An act to further amend section twenty-three of chapter one hundred and four of the Public

Stiitutes in relation to the authority of inspectors of factories and public buildings.

Chapter 277-— An act to enable public warehousemen to collect their charges upon property deposited with

tbem by the sale thereof.

Chapter 283.— An act concerning taxation of insurance companies.

Chapter 286.— An act concerning partition of lands.

Chapter 289.— An act in relation to the compensation of arbitrators appointed under chapter one hundred and
eighty-eight of the Public Statutes.

Chapter 290.— An act limiting the right of married women to dispose of real estate by will.

Chapter 291.— An act enlarging the duties and regulating the salary of the clerk of the supreme judicial court

in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 292.— An act authorizing the commissioners of prisons to remove prisoners from the Massachusetts

reformatory to tlie state farm at Bridgewater, and giving the state board of lunacy and charity

authority over prisoners so removed.

Chapter 293.— An act concerning the jurisdiction of municipal, police and district courts in certain criminal

cases.

Chapter 295.— An act relating to the awards of special commissions in the alterations of crossings of highways
or townways and railroads.

Chapter 298.- An act to jirovide for the appointment of a pilot for Cohasset harbor.

Chapter 300.— An act relating to the trapping or snaring of ruffed grouse, hares or rabbits.

Chapter 307.— An a<-t to provide for licensing dogs kejit for breeding purposes.

Chapter 310.— An act relating to medical examiners.

Chapter 314.— An act for the protection of lobsters.
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Chapter 315.— An act to provide for the employment by the commissioners of prisons of additional agents to

aid discharged prisoners.

Chapter 318.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police coiut of Holyoke.

Chapter 320.— An act to prohibit advertising the business of procuring divorces.

Chapter 3"23.— An act relative to the rights of owners of real estate in the matter of the granting of liquor

licenses.

Chapter 327.— An act to provide an assistant clerk for the municipal court of the South Boston district, in the

city of Boston, and to establish the salary of said assistant clerk, so far as it establishes the
salary of said assistJint clerk.

Chapter 332.— Au act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the superior and probate courts.

Chapter 334.— An act relating to the examination of railroad bridges.

Chapter 336. — An act to provide offices for agents for aiding discharged prisoners.

Chapter 33S.— An act relative to the abatement of certain nuisances by boards of health.

Chapter 339.— Au act to prohibit the illicit conveyance of articles into or from the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 340.— An act relating to voluntary assignments by insolvent persons.

Chapter 341.— An act to establish the salaries of the superintendent and the clerk of the reformatory prison for

women.
Chapter 342.— An act to fix the salaries of the deputy tax commissioner and commissioner of corporations and

the persons employed in his department.

Chapter 345.— An act authorizing cities to appropriate money for the enforcement of the provisions of law
relating to civil service.

Chapter 346.— Au act concerning commitments and transfers of the insane.

Chapter 347.— An act in relation to a change of venue in civil actions.

Chapter 348.— An act in relation to fences and other structures erected to annoy, and for the abatement of
nuisances.

Chapter 355.— An act in relation to the removal of subordinate officers of the state prison.

Chapter 362.— An act relating to the heating of passenger cars on railroads.

Chapter 364.—An act concerning the tenure of office of certain officers.

Chapter 365.— An act- to prevent the sale of intoxiculing liquor in cases of riot or great public excitement.

Chapter 366.— An act in relation to the increase of the capital stock of street railway companies.

Chapter 367.— An act concerning the transfer and removal of pauper inmates of state charitable institutions

and lunatic hospit;ils.

Chapter 373.— An act extending the provisions of the Public Statutes relating to the taxable valuation of ves-

sels engaged in the foreign carrying trade.

Chapter 375.— An act to provide for the release from and the return to county prisons of prisoners transferred
thereto from the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 380.— An act to authorize the suppression of common nuisances described in section six of chapter one
hundred and one of the Public Statutes.

Chapter 382.— An act constituting the board of gas commissioners a board of gas and electric light commis-
sioners.

Chapter 383.— An act relating to the practice in <'ivil actions in the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 385.— An act to authorize gas companies to furnish electric light.

Secth>n 3 of Chapter 391.— An act to further regulate the observance of the Lord*s day.

Chapter 392.— An act relative to the forfeiture of licenses issued under provisions of chapter one hundred of
the Public Statutes.

Chapter 393.— An act relative to the fencing of canals.

Chapter 395.— An act to provide for aiding prisoners discharged from the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 401.— An act relating to the enforcement of the law for placing pauper children in families.

Chapter 404.— An act to provide for the incorporation of churches.

Chapter 406.— An act providing for the seizure of implements and furniture used in the illegal selling of

intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 407.— An act to provide for the levy of executions on real estate when such levy is suspended by rea-

son of a prior attachment.

Chapter 414.— An act relative to evidence in certain prosecutions for violation of the liquor laws.

CHAPTER 418.— An act relating to conditions and restrictions on real estate.

Chapter 419.— An act relative to the assessment and collection of taxes by religious societies.

Chapter 422.— An act to prevent illegal peddling and begging by certain minors.

Chapter 426.— An act to authorize the use of the reformatory prison for women at Sherborn and the state

industrial school for girls at Lancaster for the punishment of female offenders convicted in the

courts of the United States.

Chapter 430.— An act authorizing railroad corporations to change their locations for the purpose of improving
the alignment of their roads.

Chapter 433.— An act relating to tlie employment of minors who cannot read and WTite in the English lan-

guage.

Chapter 435.— An act to j^rovide for the punishment of habitual criminals.

Chapter 436.— An act to punish unnatural and lascivious acts.

Chapter 438.— An act to provide for the appointment of a controller to audit the accounts of county officers,

officers of inferior courts and trial justices.

Chapter 440.— An act to prevent the removal to the state almshouse of sick paupers.

Sections 3 and 4 of Chapter 441.— An act in aid of tlie hospital cottages for children in Baldwinville in the

town of Templeton.

Chapter 442.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-two of the Public Statutes in relation to the

examination and arrest of poor debtors.

Chapter 445.— An act concerning picnics and other lawful gatherings in licensed groves.
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Chapteh 446.— An act concerninir the iulniission of rliilclrcn uinlcr thirteen years to eeitain shows and plai-es of

amusement.
Chapter 447.— An act rehiting to the hibor of the prisoners in the state prison, reformatories and houses of cor-

rection.

Chapter 449.— An act to prevent fraud in the sale of lard.

One Thousand Eight Hund^red and Eighty-eight.

Chapter 1.— An act to provide additional clerical assistance for the general court.

Chapter 22,— An act to define the meaning of the words " contract for the labor of prisoners," as used In

chapter four hundred and forty-eeven of tlie acts of the year eighteen hundred and eighty-

seven.

Chapter 41.— An act to establish the salary of tlie secretary of the civil service commission.

Chapter 46.— An act to amend section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and ninety-two of the Public Stat-

utes relating to the enforcement of c^'rtain liens upon personal property.

Chapter 49.— An act relating to sentences of imprisonment in the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 50.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the central district court of 'Worcester.

Chapter 54.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the district court of East Norfolk.

Chapter 55.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Haverhill.

Chapter 5S.— An act to increase the number of associate justices of the superior court.

Section 2 of Chapter 60.— An act providing for a clerk for the police court of Brookline.

Chapter 65.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners of Franklin County.
Chapter 67.— An act to amend section ninety-nine of chapter one hundred and fifty-seven of the Public Stat-

utes, relating to allowances to insolvent debtors.

Chapter 69.— An act concerning admissions to the asylum for insane at Tewksbury.
Chapter S4.— An act to amend section five of chapter two hundred and fourteen of the acts of the year one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, relating to clerical assistance in the insurance

department.

Chapter 86.— An act to amend an act relating to safety appliances in hotels and public buildings.

Chapter 88.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the difltri<'t court of Western Hampden.
Chapter 89.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the district court of Northern Berkshire.

Chapter 94.— An act to amend section sixteen of chapter one hundred and fifty of the Public Statutes relating

to appeals.

Chapter 95.— An act to establish the salary of tlie sheriff of the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 105.— An act providing for the registration and licensing of plumbers in the cities and towns of the

commonwealth.
Chapter ho.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police coiu't of Lawrence.
Chapter 114.— An act to amend section nineteen of chapter fifty-two of the Public Statutes, relating to notices

in, and jui-isdiction of, cases of injuries received on highways.
Chapter 115.— An act to establish the salaries of the first and second clerks of tlie bureau of stjitistics of labor.

Chapter 116.— An act to amend section thirteen of chapter one hundred and six of the I'ublic Statutes, rehiting

to the formation of certain corporations.

Chapter 134.— An act to authorize the incorj^oration of labor or trade organizations.

Chapter 135.— An act to amend sections ten and eleven of chapter two hundred and three of the Public Statutes

relating to the penalties for the offence of burglary.

Chapter 139.— An act to regulate the granting of liquor licenses to be exercised in dwelling houses.

Chapter 141.— An act to amend section thirty-one of chajiter two hundred and fourteen of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, relating to the insurance of mechanic's tools.

Chapter 14S.— An act in relation to affidavits of notice of appointment and sales of real estate by administrators

and executors.

Chapter 151.— An act in relation to actions upon fire insurance policies.

Chapter 153.— An act providing for a third assistant clerk of the superior court, civil session, of the county of

Suffolk.

Chapter 154.— An act to amend section thirty-three of chapter thirteen of the Public St-atutes, relative to the

returns for taxation of insurance companies.
Chapter 155. — An act to amend an act to ext-eiul ancl regulate tlic lialiility of employers to make compensation

for personal injuries suffered by employees in their service.

Chapter 157.— An act to provide for the api)ointment of an assistant district attorney for the middle district.

Chapter 158.— An act in relation to the exemption of the property of certain literary and other associations

from taxation.

Chapter 160.— An act relating to the preservation of the purity of water supplies.

Chapter 1G3.— An act to establish public weighers of salt-water fish laniieil from vessels.

Chapter 165.— An act concerning the investments of mutual life insurance companies.
Chapter 173.— An act to estJiblish the salary of the justice of the second district court of Southern Worcester.

Chapter 176.— An act to prohibit railroad corporationa from requiring women and children to ride in smoking
cars.

Chapter 177.— An act relative to the stock of associations formed for charitable, educational and other purposes.

Chapter 180.— An act relative to the payment of witnesses in iuqueete and in criminal jiroceedings before trial

justices and the police, district and municipal courts.

Chapter 181.— An act relative to women detained or received at police stjitions, except so far as it ai»plJes to the

city of Boston.

Chapter 184.— An act to provide extra clerical assistance for the clerk of the central district court of Worcester.

Chapter 188.- An act in relation to voting by proxy at meetings of corporations.
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Chapter 189.— An act to amend section twenty-seven of chapter two hundred and twenty-one of the Public

Statutes, rehitin<? to the employment of convicts.

Chapter ISl.— An act relating to the publication of the annual report of the board of commissioners of savings

banks.

Chapter 192.— An act to provide for the release from and the return to county prisons of prisoners transferred

thereto from the reformatory prison for women.
Section 4 of Chapter 193.— An act to establish the second district court of Essex.

Chapter 195.— An act to establish the salaries of the eonstjibles in attendance .it the sessions of the municipal

court for criminal business in the city of Boston.

Chapter 211.—An act to provide for the preservation of the dockets, records and other oflicial papers of trial

justices.

Chapter 214.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Northern Middlesex.

Chapter 219.— An act to define what shall be deemed to be intoxicating liquor within the meaning of chapter

one hundred of the Public .Statutes.

Chapter 220.— .\n act to jirovide a penalty for the violation of the rules or regulations established by boards of

fire engineers.

Chapter 22S.— An act to establisli the salary of the sheriff of Suffolk county.

Chapter 233.— An act to estaljlish tlie salary of the clerk of tlie second district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 234.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Gloucester.

Chapter 235.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Gloucester.

Chapter 239.— An act to provide for the free instruction of deaf mutes or deaf children.

Chapter 240.— An act to amend an act to promote safetj- at railroad grade crossings.

Chapter 243.— An act to autliorize the district police to enter and examine pawn shops.

Chapter 244.— An act to est;iblish the salary of the sheriff of the county of Worcester.

Chapter 246.— An act to provide for extra clerical assistance for the police court of Lowell.

Chapter 24S.— An act concerning neglected children and juvenile offenders.

Chapter 253.— An act to amend an act to improve the civil service of the commonwealth and the cities thereof.

Chapter 254.— An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor on Fast day. Memorial day. Thanksgiving day

and Christmas day.

Chapter 257.— An act relating to the salaries of the clerks of courts and tlie payment of fees in the superior

court and the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 261.— An act to amend section one of chapter two hundred and sixty-nine of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and eighty -seven relating to the state board of arbitration and conciliation.

Chapter 262.— An act relative to the conditions upon which licenses to sell intoxicating liquors may be granted.

Chapter 264.— An act in relation to the officers of the state prison at Boston.

Chapter 267.— An act to establish the salary of the district attorney for the southeastern district and to provide

for the appointment of a temporary assistant to the district attorney.

Chapter 273.— An act relating to estates t.ail.

Chapter 275.— An act relating to the report of the controller of the accounts of county officers, officers of inferior

courts and trial justices.

Chapter 277.— An act relating to costs on search warrants issued under the liquor laws.

Section 1 of Chapter 278.— An act to regulate the running of the cars of one street railway company over the

tracks of another.

Chapter 280.— An act rehating to clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and Insolvency for

the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 282.— An act fixing the time when final reports by auditors, masters in chancery and special masters

shall be filed.

Chapter 283.— An act relating to liquor license bonds.

Chapter 285.— An act prescriliing uniform dockets and blanks in police and district courts and for trial justices.

Chapter 287.— An act to provide a bounty for the destruction of seals.

Chapter 289.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant district-attorney for the eastern district.

Chapter 290.— An act relating to appeals from probate courts.

Chapter 291.— An act to punish interferences with police signal systems.

Chapter 292.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and seventy-six of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and eighty-six, being an iict for the better preservation of birds and game.

Chapter 297.—An act relating to the seizure and disposition of implements and furniture used in the illegal

keeping or selling of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 304.— An act concerning the election and the powers and duties of trustees of free public libraries, or

of free put)lic libraries and reading-rooms, in towns.

Section 1 of Chapter 3flS.— An act to provide for the disposal of fees received by city officials.

Chapter 310.— An act to require tlie equipment of fire departments with apparatus for the saving of life at fires.

Chapter 311.— An act to punish the sending of women and girls to houses of ill-fame and their detention

therein.

Chapter 313.— An act to amend an act to authorize county commissioners to control travel over bridges con-

structed or mainbiined in whole or in part by a county.

Chapter 314.—An act to establish additional terms of the superior court for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 316.— An .act to enable tenants under obligation to pay taxes assessed on real est.ate to apply for an

abatement thereof.

Chapter 316.— An act to regulate the erection and construction of certain buildings.

Chapter 317.— An act in relation to the release of prisoners from the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 318.— An act for the protection of great ponds.

Chapter 320.—An act in relation to bonds of city and town clerks.

Chapter 321.— An act authorizing foreign manufacturing corporations to hold real estate in this common-
wealth.
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Chai*ter 3'2*2.— An act to provide for iucreaBing the amouut which may Ite advanced from the treasury for

aidint; prisoners diBcharjjed I'rum the MuasacIiusettB reformatory, and to provide for aiding

jirisoners removed tlierefrom.

Chapter 323.— An a<'l to amend chapter two hundred and seventeen of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and eighty-two relating to returns of property held for benevolent, charitable or scientific

purposes.

Chapter 3'25.— An ad in relation to bonds on appeal in actions for the summary process for the recovery of land.

Chapter 'S'lii.— An act to enable incorporated religious societies to make by-hiwe.

Chapter 327.— An act to establish the salaries of the matrons, deputy matrons and assist-nnt matrons iu the

reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 3'2S.— An act in relation to clerical assistJince for the commissioners of prisons.

Chapter 3'2S).— An act concerning the negotiability of certain promissory notes and other instruments.

Chapter 330.— An act in relation to the salary of the agent for discharged female prisoners.

Chaiter 331.— An act authorizing towns to regulate the catching of pickerel.

Chapter 334.— An act relative to the discharge of persons appointed under the civil service law.

Chapter 3;ir».— An act in relation to the orticers of the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 3;{H.— An act to provide for tlie detinition and preser\'ation of town boundary lines.

Chapter 341. — An act prescribing the minimum fees for liquor licenses.

Chapter 344.— An act relative to notice and service of notice of petitions for the enforcement of liens on build-

ings and lands.

Chapter 34o.— An act concerning judgment and execution in favor of adverse claimants in trustee process.

Chapter 346.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and seventy-eight of the Public Suitutes relating to parti-

tion of lands.

Chapter S.'Ht.— An act in addition to an act to estalilish a board of gas commissioners.

Chapter 352.— An act to establish the compensation of clerks pro tempore of municipal, police and district

courts.

Chapter 35".— An act to establish the number of officers in attendance upon the superior court for the county

of Suffolk and in relation to their duties.

Chapter 362.— An act concerning the assessment of taxes in certain cases.

Chapter 363.— An act to amend section four of chapter eleven of the Public Statutes relating to the taxation of

personal estates.

Chapter 366.— An act to establish a naval battalion to be attached to the volunteer militia.

Chapter 371.— An act relating to ceitain court oflicers in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 372.— An act in relation to agreements to make wills of real and personal estate.

Chapter 375.— An act to protect the purity of inland waters, and to require consulUition with the state board of

health regarding the establishment of systems of water supply, drainage and sewerage.

Chapter 379.— An act to authorize cities to indemnify police officers for injuries received or expenses incurred

while acting as police officers.

Chapter 380.— An act relative to the proof of certain probate notices.

Chapter 384.— An act to provide armories for the Massachusetts volunteer militia.

Chapter 380.— An act to estiblish the salary of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Chapter 387.— An act in relation to mortgage loan and investment companies.

Chapter 388.— An act relative to the discharge of small loans and the redemption of the security given for such

loans.

Chapter 389.— An act to provide for an additional officer on the district police force.

Chapter 3;»0.— An act to amend and codify the statutes relating to the collection of taxes.

Chapter 3'JI.— An act to amend section one of chapter three hundred and five of the acts of the year eighteen

hundred and eighty-six concerning the punishment for rape.

Chapter 393.— An act relative to the validity of mortgages of real estJite as against assignees in insolvency.

Chapter 395.— An act to prevent desecration of graves by the removal therefrom of flowers, flags or other

memorial tokens.

Chapter 396.— An act to expedite the settlement of claims for pensions.

Chapter 397.— An act relating to the laying out, alteration, discontinuance and repairs of highways in the city

of Boston.

Chapter 403.— An act in relation to the labor of prisoners.

Chapter 405.— An act providing for special judgments in certain cases where bonds are given to dissolve

attiichments or to prosecute reviews.

Chapter 413.— An act in relation to safe deposit, loan and trust companies.

Chapter 414.— An act to regulate the sale of cider apples, beans and peas.

Chapter 415.— An act to amend section thirty of chapter one hundred and fifty-four of the Public Statutes

relating to processes issuing from police and district courts.

Chapter 417.— An act to provide for aiding discharged female prisoners.

Chapter 419.— An act relating to the procedure in poor debtor matters.

Chapter 420.— An act in relation to the confirmation of defective acts or proceedings of probate courts, or of

persons acting under appointment from probate courts.

Chapter 425.— An act to change the title of the law clerk of the attorney-general and to prescribe his duties.

Chapter 429.— An act relating to fraternal beneficiary organizations.

Chapter 431.— An act to aid small towns to provide themselves with school superintendents.

Chapter 432.— An act authorizing the auditor of the commonwealth to employ an additional clerk.

Chapter 433.— An act to amend section twenty-seven of chapter one hundred and eighty-one of the Public

Statutes relating to suits for redemption of naortgaged premises.
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One Thousand Eight Hundred and Eighty-nine.

Chapter 11.— An act providing; for a second assistiint clerk of the courts for the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 12.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the first district court of Southern Middlesex.

Chapter 16.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of the counts- of Bristol.

Chapter 19.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Marlborough.

Chapter 21.— An act to authorize towns to celebrate the two hundred and fiftieth anniversaries of their incor-

poration.

Chapter 28.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Springfield.

Chapter 30.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners of the county of Hampden.
Chapter 38.— An act to establish the salary of the sheriff of the county of Hampden.
Chapter 39.— An act to establish the salary of the first assistant clerk of the municipal court of the city of Bos-

ton for civil business.

Chapter 41.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the third district court of Bristol.

Chapter 50.— An act providing for a fourth assistant clerk of the superior court, civil session, for the county
of Suffolk.

Chapter 54.— An act to esbiblish the salary of the justice of the third district court of Bristol.

Chapter 58.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of the county of Berkshire.

Chapter 62.— An act to provide extra clerical assistance for the clerk of the second district court of Bristol.

Chapter 66.— An act in relation to sales and mortgages of trust estates.

Chapter 70.— An act to establish the salary of the auditor of accounts.

Chapter S3.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the central district court of Worcester.
Chapter 84.—An act relating to the ownership of real estiite for the purpose of taxation.

Chapter 85.— An act to provide for clerical assistjince in the office of the treasurer of the county of

Middlesex.

Section 1 of Chapter 90.— An act to further provide for the support of the criminal insane by the common-
wealth.

Chapter 92.— An act to estabhsh the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the West Roxbury district

of the city of Boston.

Chapter 97.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Fitchburg.

Chapter 100.— An act relating to the admission of dying declarations as evidence in certain cases.

Chapter 108.— An act enabling towns to authorize boards of health to enforce regulations concerning house
drainage.

Chapter 109.— An act for the further protection, preservation and propagation of lobsters.

Chapter 112.— An act relating to the election, powers and duties of tioistees of free public libraries and reading-

rooms in towns.

Chapter 113.— An act relative to imposing sentences upon female convicts.

Chapter 114.— An act to fix the penalties for violations of the liquor laws.

Chapter 115.— An act to amend chapter two hundred and eighty-three of the acts of the year eighteen hundred
and eighty-six relating to the assessment of taxes.

Chapter 123.— An act relating to the discharge of inmates of the state industrial and reform schools.

Chapter 130.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the district court of Eastern Hampden.
Chapter 135.— An act to amend an act relating to the employment of minors who cannot read and write in the

English language.

Chapter 137.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the third district court of Plymouth.
Chapter 143.— An act to establish the salary of the second assistant clerk of the municipal court for civil

business of the city of Boston.

Section 2 of Chapter 152.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant clerk of the police court of
Lowell.

Chapter I.tS.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the second district court of Eastern Worcester.

Chapter 159.— An act relating to co-operative Ijanks.

Chapter 169.— An act in relation to the inspection of gas and gas meters.

Chapter 170.— An act to provide for the appointment of a third assistant clerk of the municipal court of the city

of Boston for civil business.

Chapter 173.— An act in relation to the drawing and summoning of jurors in the supreme judicial court for the

county of Barnstable.

Chapter 174.— An act to establish the salary of the constables of the municipal court of the Roxbury district of

the city of Boston.

Chapter 177.— An act to establish the salary of the secretiiry of the civil service commission.

Chapter 182.— An act fixing the times for holding probate courts in the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 183.— An act to amend an act to improve the civil service of the commonwealth and the cities

thereof.

Chapter 185.— An act to provide for the disposition of legacies bequeathed to minors who have no legal

guardian.

Chapter 1S6.— An act relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors on days of special elections in cities.

Chapter 192.— An act concerning the administration of estates after the expiration of twenty years from the

decease of a testator or intestate.

Chapter 193.— An act relating to appeals from orders passed by boards of health concerning offensive trades.

Chapter 197.— An act enlarging and defining the powers of women appointed special commissioners.

Chapter 198.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the first district court of Northern Middlesex.
Chapter 204.— An act concerning the property of married women.
Chapter 206.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the clerk of the municipal court of the Charlestown

district of the city of Boston.
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Chapter 209.— An act providing for additional clerical assistance in tbe otBce of tlie register of probate and

insolvency for the county of Worcester.

Chapter 210.— An act relative to voting by proxy at meetings of street railway companies.

Chapter 215.— An act relative Xo the otlicial signatures of aesistjiut clerks of courts.

Chapter 217.— An act to esfitblieh the salary of the justice of the municipal court of the Roxbury district of the

city of Boston.

Chapter 218.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk ot the second district <'0url of Eastern Worcester.

Section 3 of Chapter 222.— An act relative to tbe voting as proxies and the soliciting of proxy votes by officers

ot corporations and the filing of list.^ of stockholders.

Chapter 226.— An act to amend an act to proviile tor the free instruction of deaf mutes or deaf children.

Chapter 227.— -4n act to establish the salary of the justic* of the municipal court ot the Charlestown district of

the city of Boston.

Chapter 329.— An act to prohibit sales on street cjirs by minors under the age of ten years.

Section 2 ot Chapter 230.— An act in aid ol the hospiuil cott-ages for children in Bakhvinsville in the town of

Templeton.

Chapter 234.— An act relative to the rights of a husband or wife in tbe real estate of a deceased wife or husband.

Chapter 237.— An act fixing tbe times and places for holding probate courts in tbe county of Plymouth.

Chapter 238.— .\n act to esKiblish the salary of the clerk ot the district-attorney for the county of Suffolk.

CHAPTER 239.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant clerk of the municipal court ot the Roxbury distiiet

of the city of Boston.

CHAPTER 242.— An act to increase the salary of the justice of the municipal court of the South Boston district of

the city of Boston.

CHAPTER 2.T0.— An act to estaljlish tbe salary of the district attorney of tbe middle district.

Chapter 2.t3.— .4n act relating to the payment of county taxes.

Chapter 258.— An act to authorize manufacturing corporations to support free beds in hospitals for the use of

their employees.

Chapter 2fi0.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of the county ot Plymouth.

Chapter 261.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the first district court of Bristol.

Chapter 263.— An act to est.ablish the salary of the justice of tbe district court ot East Norfolk.

Chapter 266.— An act to authorize executors and administrators with the will annexed to settle controversies

by arbitration or compromise.

Chapter 269.— An act in addition to an act fixing the times and places for holding probate courts in the county

of Plymouth.

Chapter 277.— An act to estjibiish the salary of the clerk of the ijolice court of Newburyport.

Chapter 281.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the fourth district court of Plymouth.

Chapter 284.— An act relative to persuading or aiding seamen not to proceed on the voj-age for which they have

shipped.

Chapter 286.— An act extending the provisions of the Public Statutes relating to the taxable valuation of ves-

sels engaged in the foreign carrying trade.

Chapter 287.— An act changing the time of the sittings of the superior court for civil business for the county of

Norfolk.

Chapter 289.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police cotut of Fitchl lurg.

Chapter 294.- An act in relation to the approval of bills for the maintenance of the state prison, the reforma.

tory prison for women and the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 298.— An act to authorize cities and towns to furnish relief to soldiers and sailors and the widows of

soldiers and sailors who served in the army or navy of tbe United States during the war of the

rebellion.

Chapter 299.— An act requiring cemetery corporations to keep records of all conveyances of burial lots and

contracts in relation thereto.

Chapter 303.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissii>ners for the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 308.— An act changing the time of the sitting of the sujierior court in the county of Dukes County.

Chapter .309.— An act for the better protection of infants.

Chapter 310.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the treasurer of the county of Essex.

Chapter 311.— An act in relation to the appointment of auditors ijy probate courts.

Chapter 313.— An act to require non-resident assigtiees in insolvency to appoint an agent resident in the com.

nionwealth.

Chapter 315.— An act in relation to proof of notice of appointment and sales of real estjite by executors,

guardians and others.

Chapter 316.— An act in relation to the issue of mortgage bonds by street railway companies.

Chapter 326.— An act to prevent the feeding of garbage, refuse or offal to milch cows.

Chapter 327.— An act changing the time of the sittings of the su]>erior court for the county of Franklin.

Chapter 328.— An act relating to the annual returns of railroad corporations.

Chapter 334.— An act to amend chapter three hundred and ninety of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and

eighty-eight relating to the collection of taxes.

Chapter .339.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 342.— An act relating to investments of safe deposit, loan and trust couiiianies.

Chapter 344.— \u act to provide for the trausfer of liquor licenses from one locality to another In a city or

town.

Chapter 347.— An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor on Labor day.

Chapter 348.— An act in addition to an act to authorize the New York and New England Railroad Company to

mortgage certain of Its terminal lands in the city of Boston, and in relation to the purchase of

such lands from the commonwealth.
Chapter 349.— An act to establish the salary of the paying teller In the office of the treasurer of the common.

wealth.
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Chapter 3nl.— An act to establish the salary of the chief examiner of the civil service commission.
Chaptek 352.—An act placing engineers and others having charge of steam boilers in school buildings in the

city of Boston under civil service rules.

Chaptkk 3n6.— An act permitting accident insurance companies to insure, under certain conditions, the liability

of employers for injuries received by persons in their employ.
Chapter 3fiO.— An act to amend chapter four hundred and eleven of the acts of the >ear eighteen hundred and

eighty-seven, entitled an act concerning the militia of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Chapter 36L— Anactto prohibit the sales of intoxicating liquor by holders of fourth and fifth class licensee

on election days.

Chapter 370.— An act to estivblish the salary of the secretary of the state board of health.

Chapter 371.— An act to promote the safety of the public at grade crossings.

Chapter 372.— An act relative to temporary loans by cities and towns.

Chapter 373.— An act to change the name of the board of gas commissioners.

Chapter 377.— An act authorizing cities and towns to contract for the disposition of garbage, refuse and offal.

Chapter 378.— An act authorizing title insurance companies to examine and guarantee titles to personal prop-

erty as well as real estate.

Chapter 380.— An act to authorize towns to employ counsel at hearings before committees of the legislature.

Chapter 384.— An act in relation to returning tlie names of constables to clerks of courts.

Chapter 387.—An act to amend chapter one hundred and sixty-nine of the Public Statutes relating to proof of

statutes.

Chapter 390.— An act relating to the recovery of damages for sales of intoxicating liquors to minors.

Chapter 3yl.— An act authorizing cities and towns to prohibit the taking of eels and shell-flsh.

Chapter 393.— An act to provide for filing copies of registers of foreign vessels and for service of process on
certain persons and foreign roryiorations.

Chapter 398.— An act providing for the regulation and removal of posts, wires and other structures in or under
public ways and places.

Chapter 399.— An act to protect the property of the Humane society of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Chapter 401.—An act relative to recording of attachments of real estate in registries of deeds.

Chapter 402.— An act to establish the salaries of the attorney-general and of the first and second assistant

attorneys-general.

Chapter 406.— An act relating to composition with creditors in insolvency.

Chapter 408.— An act in relation to the officers of the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 412.— An act in relation to the otficers of the state prison at Boston.

Chapter 414.— An act to est'tblish the Massachusetts hospitJil for dipsomaniacs and inebriates.

Chapter 415.— An act relating to the procedure in poor debtor matters.

Chapter 420.— An act for the relief of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 432.— An act concerning the order of trials in criminal cases.

Chapter 434.— An act relating to the transmission of intelligence by telephone.

Chapter 435.— An act to provide for making the probate of a will or a determination of intestacy conclusive in

certain cases.

Chapter 442.— Anactto provide for determining the validity, nature or extent of certain incumbrances upon
titles to real estate.

Chapter 444.— An act providing for a second assistant clerk of coiu-ts for the county of Essex.

Chapter 446.— An act providing for the taxation of leased properties in use in this commonwealth.
Chapter 447.— An act to permit the granting of divorces in cases of the excessive use of opium or other drugs.

Chapter 448.— An act relating to the recording of office copies of instruments affecting the title to lands lying

in more than one county or registry district.

Chapter 449.— An act providing for the final distribution of sums of money deposited in the name of a judge of

probate court, as trustee, or by order of any court.

Chapter 452.—An act relative to the carrying on of the business of savings and co-operative l)anks, and of

banking, mortgage loan and investment and tinist business.

Chapter 454.—An act relative to damages done by dogs to sheej), lambs, fowls or other domestic animals.

Chapter 457.— An act relating to licenses for hawkers and pedlers.

Chapter 458.—An act to increase the penalty for larceny in certain cases.

Chapter 461.— An act to provide for an adjournment of the September sitting of the sujierior court for the

county of Essex to Lawrence and Haverhill.

Chapter 462.— An act requiring guardians and trustees residing or removing out of the commonwealth to

appoint an agent resident in the commonwealth.
Chapter 465.— An act in relation to the exemption of the property of certain associations from taxation.

Chapter 466.— An act relating to tlie accounts and settlements of executors, administrators, guardians and
trustees.

Chapter 467.— An act in relation to the division of poll tix bills.

Chapter 468.— An act in relation to petitions for partition.

Chapter 469.— An act relating to costs in cases of juvenile offenders.

Chapter 470.— An act for the relief of sureties on bonds given to dissolve attachments in certain cases.

Res. Chapter 103.— Resolve providing for the further collection and preservation of the public records of the

pariBhes, towns and counties of the commonwealth.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety.

Chapter 26.— An act relating to the permanent fund and dividends of mutual fire insurance companies.

Chapter 30.— An act to amend an act to protect the fisheries in the tributaries of Plum Island bay.

Chapter 58.—An act to amend an act authorizing advances to officers entrusted with the disbursement of

public moneys.
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Chapter 6S.— Au act relating to the tiixation of co-oiierative ))auk8.

Chapter 71.— An act relating to tlie funeral expenses of paupers.

Chapter 72.— An act to determine the license fee for spayetl dogs.

Chapter 73.— An act relating to the expiration of the licenses of iunholdcrs and common victuallers.

Chapter 74.— An act in relation to the preservation of pulilic health in cities.

Chapter 78.— An act relating to loans of the balances of co-operative banks.

Chapter i;3.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Newton.
Chapter 97.— An act relating to the reports of the bureau of statistics of lal)or.

Chapter 102.— An act concerning notice in case of infectious or contagious diseases.

Chapter 104.— An act to amend an act concerning the counterfeiting of private laliels, stnniiis and trade-marks.

Chapter 10.').— An act relative to the release of dower by the guardiau of an insane wife.

Chapter 111.— An act providing that certain sessions of the public schools shall be devoted to exercises of a

patriotic nature.

Chapter Hit.— An act to authorize cities and towns to contract with hospitals to receive and temporarily care for

the unfortunate or sick.

Chapter 124.— An act providing for the purchase or taking of land by cities and towns for the purification and
disposal of sewage.

Chapter 12*J.— An act relating to the publication of the annual report of the board of commissioners of savings

banks.

Chapter 127.— An act to authorize appeals from assessors of taxes to the superior coui't.

Chapter 12S.— An act relating to the procedure iu poor debtor matters.

Chai'TER 12U.— An act to prevent injury to fish in brooks and streants by sawdust.

Chapter 131.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the first district court of Southern Worcester.

Chapter 132.— An act to provide for connecting buildings with public sewers.

Chapter 133.— An act to estjiblisli the salaries of the county commissioners of the county of Berkshire.

Chapter 137.— An act providing for clerical service in the ollice of the chief of the district police.

Chapter 143.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of Norfolk County.

Chapter IM.— An act to amend an act relating to practice in the superior court.

Chapter IJ'J.— An act relating to the survey and sale of lumber, ornament;il wood and ship timber.

Chapter IGO.— An act relative to the oflices of tax commissioner and commissioner of corporations and to

abolish the oflice of deputy tax commissioner.

Chapter 166.— An act relating to fees for detention and support of prisoners in lock-ups.

Chapter 173.— An act relative to signals at grade crossings.

Section 3 of Chapter 177.— An act to establish district courts in the county of Barnstable,— so far as It

relates to salaries.

Chapter Ino. — An act to provide for the removal of prisoners from the state prison in Boston to the state farm
in Bridgewatcr.

Chapter isl.— An act authorizing employees of street railway companies to unite with such companies In

establishing relief societies.

Chapter 1S3.— An act to prohibit the employment of women and minors in manufacturing estJiblishments

between the hours of ten o'clock at night and six o'clock in the morning.
Chapter V.H.— An act relating to the par value of shares of associations for charitable, educ-ational and other

purposes.

Chapter V.ri.— An act relating to clerical assistjtnce iu the otVice of the register of probate and insolvency for

the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 103.— An act to limit the time withiu which trout, land-locked salmon and lake trout nnn' )n* taken in

Berksliire, Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden counties.

Chapter 1%.— An act relative to preserving ornamental and shade trees on the highways.
Chapter 197.— An act to impose an excise tax upon certain accident, fidelity and guaranty insurance com-

panies.

Chapter 108.— An act to authorize county commissioners to appoint clerks pro tempore.

Chapter loy.— An act relating to certificates of condition of corporations.

Chapter 201. — An act to establish the salary of the first assistant clerk of the courts for the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 202.— An act further providing for the completion of unfinished business by trial justices.

Chapter 204.— An act to fix tlie time of payment of certain fees to cities and towns.

Chapter 206.— An act relating to the record and certification of orders drawn by county commissioners, to the

vouchers for the same and to the vouchers for incidental expenses in the higher courts.

Chapter 2on.— An act relating to clerks' fees in the sujireme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 213.— An act to estalilish the salaries of the medical examiners for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 21;).— An act relating to deposits of funds by certjiin puV)lic oflicers.

Chai'TER 216. — An act relating to accounts and returns of certain public oflicers.

Chapter 218.— An act to fix the time of payment of certain fines and forfeitures by sheritTs.

Chapter 224.— An net concerning appeal homls in actions of replevin.

Ch.apter 22.').— An act to provide further with regard to tlie issue of a summons in minor criminal prosecutions.

Chapter 220.— An airt to prohibit the use of set nets and gill nets withiu one-half mile of the shores of the town
of Mattapoisett.

Chapter 2.30.— Anact to provide for licensing persons to keep more than four horses in cert^iin buildings or

places.

Chapter 231. — An act relative to fishing in unnavigable tidal streams.

Chapter 237.— An act relative to the destruction of foxes and raccoons In the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 238.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the district court of Central Middlesex.

Chapter 230.— An act concerning the employment of clerks and other assistance In the department of the

secretary of the commonwealth.
Chapter 240.— An act to amend an act authorizing towns and cities to lay out public parks within their UmltB.
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Chapter 242.— An act in relation to tlie tables of aggregates required to be maile by assessors of taxes.

Chapter 243.— An act to amend the Public Statutes relating to ccoiierative banks.

Chapter 247.— An act to establish the salary of the insurance connnissioner.

Chapter 249.—An act to amend an act for the better preservation of birds and game.

Chapter 2.11.— An act to amend an act to establish the Massachusetts hospital for dipsomaniacs and inebriates.

Chapter 252.— An act removing restrictions from the manufacture and sale of water gas for illuminating

purposes.

Chapter 253.— An act to change the title of the instructor of the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 256.— An act relating to fees and expenses in criminal cast's.

Chapter 259.- An act providing for the appointment of guardians of married women incompetent by reason

of infancy to release right of dower or of homestead.

Chapter 261.— An act relating to certain appeals from probate courts to the superior court.

Chapter 264.— An act relating to public cemeteries.

Chapter 2U5.— An act concerning the appointment of administrators.

Chapter 206.— An act relating to the sale and distribution of real estate by administrators.

Chapter 267.— An act relating to the removal of subordinate ollicers of the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 274.— An act concerning real estate owne<l liy certain agricultural societies.

Chapter 276.— An act to require dealers in ice to carry scales in delivery wagons.

Chapter 277.— An act providing fees for witnesses in courts of probate and insolvency in certain cases.

Chapter 278.— An act to authorize the removal of prisoners from the st;ite farm to houses of correi'tion.

Chapter 284.— An act relative to the issuing of search warrants in certain cases.

Chapter 2.<9.— An act making the wages and lay of fishernien subject to attachment by the trustee process.

Chapter 293.— An act for the better protection of lobsters.

Chapter 294.— An act increasing the number of ollicers who may be appointed for attendance upon the

supreme judicial court in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 296.— An act relating to invoice books in county institutions.

Chapter 297.— An act authorizing the payment of a bounty to cert;iin agricultural societies.

Chapter 300.— An act amending an act relating to the appointment of port wardens and pilots for Buzzard's

Bay and Martha's Vineyard.

Chapter 302.— An act to amend an act relative to the publication and presentation to the general court of

certain petitions.

Chapter 304.— An act to provide a remedy in cases of alleged violation of law by insurance companies.

Chapter 306.— An act relating to the controller of county accounts and defining the powers of his deputies.

Chapter 308.— An act relating to the oaths of county treasurers and registers of deeds.

Chapter 310.— An act in relation to the business of co-operative banking.

Chapter 315.- An act to amend an act in relation to safe deposit, loan and trust companies.

Chapter 316.— An act to provide for the registration and identilication of criminals.

Chapter 319.— An act to fix the tenure of office of the police force in certain cities of the commonwealth.

Chapter 321.— An act concerniilg the insolvency of foreign corporations.

Chapter 326.— An act relating to the reduction of capitjil stock by street railway corporations.

Chapter 32S.— An act relating to the expenses attending the commitment of prisoners.

Chapter 329.— An act concerning the use of names by certain corporations organized under the laws of other

states or countries and doing business in this commonwealth.

Chapter 3:W.— An act relating to unclaimed funds in the hands of clerks of courts.

Chapter 331.— An act in relation to the collection of taxes and the fee for preparing a tax deed.

Chapter 332.— An act to amend the Public Statutes relative to placing obstructions upon railroad tracks.

Chapter 334.— An act to provide for the registration of the pedigrees of horses used for breeding purposes.

Chapter 335.— An act relating to the Massachusetts school fund.

Chapter 341.— An act concerning fraternal beneficiary cori)orations.

Chapter 347.— An act to promote the estaljlishment and ellicleucy of free public libraries.

Chapter 3.53.— An act relating to fees of trial justices.

Chapter 359.— An act authorizing the police and district courts in the county of Middlesex to establish uniform

return days and rules for civil business in said couits.

Chapter 360.- An act to amend an act relating to tlie salaries of the clerks of I'ourts and the payment of fees in

the superior couit and tlie supreme judicial court.

Chapter 368.— An act to permit railroad or street railway companies to use the Meigs system of elevated rail.

ways.

Chapter 370.— An act to amend the Public Statutes relating to divorce.

Chapter 371.— An act in relation to bonds issued liy electric light companies.

Chapter 373.— An act authorizing the treasurer to receive from the United States any sum of money for the

benefit of the Massachusetts Soldiers' Home.
Chapter 374.— An act to require clerks of courts to forward certain papers to the attorney-general.

Chapter 375.— An act constituting nine hours a day's work for all laborers, workmen and mechanics employed

by or on behalf of the commonwealtli or any city or town therein.

Chapter 377.— An act in relation to the attachment of the property of newspaper offices.

Chapter 37S.— An act for the prevention of fire and the preservation of life at the state bospit;ils and asylums

for the insane.

Chapter 379.— An act in addition to an act to aid small towns to provide themselves with school superin-

tendents.

Section 3 of Chapter 380.— An act relating to the examination and certification of the accounts of county

treasurers.

Chapter 382.— An act relating to crossings at grade by railroads tor private use.

Chapter 383.— An act to enable persons to whom a debt is payable if it were not for a lien on buildings and

land to dissolve such lien by bond.
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Chapter 3SS.— An act to amend an act toiirovide fora state board of arl)itration for the settlement of differences

between employers and their eniployeee.

Chapter 3)s7.— An act relating lu composition with creditors in insolvency.

Chapter 388.— An act concerning the contingent expenses of civil actions in connnonwealth cases.

Section 3 of Chapter 31K).— An art providing for the better maintenance and enforcement of the flsh and
game hiwe and the distribution of rtsh.

Chapter 391.— An act concerning the larceny or destruction of wills or other testamentJiry instruments.

Chapter 3i)5.— An act to amend an act to provide for licensing persons to keep more than four horses in (certain

buildings or places.

Chapter 3H8.— An act relative to the recovery of interest.

Chapter 400.— An act relating to assessments for disability and death funds by fraternal beneficiary organ
izatious.

Chapter 403.— An act for tlie better protection of land owners.

Chapter 4<U.— An act relating to the regulation and supervision of wires over streets or buildings in cities.

Chapter 408.— An act providing for the final distribution of sums of money deposited or invested by order of

probate courts.

Chapter 410.— An act relating to trespass upon real estJite.

Chapter 414.— An act to insure hospital care and treatment for certain insane persons.

Chapter 415.— An act authorizing an appropriation for the payment of extraordinary expenses.

Chapter 416.— An act relating to loans or pledges with household goods, wearing apparel or articles of personal

use or ornament as collateral.

Chapter 4*20.— An act regulating the practice in probate courts and courts of insolvency.

Chapter 421.— An act relating to assessment insurance.

Chapter 4"25.— An act to amend an act concerning the militia.

Chapter 4'2f;, except Sections 3, 4 and 5.— An act relative to standard weights, measures and balances.

Chapter 427.— An act relating to the settlement of titles to real estate.

Chapter 428.— An act to promote the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 437. — An act relative to wagering contracts in securities and commodities.

Chapter 43i).— An act to regulate the incorporation of clubs.

Chapter 440.— An act relating to fees of salaried oilicers, to expenses of criminal cases, of inquests and of

commitment of the insane.

Chapter 443.— An act providing for the extermination of the English sparrow in the commonwealth.
Chapter 446.— An act in relation to the employment of persons in places licensed for the sale of intoxicating

liquors.

Chapter 447.— An act to authorize cities and towns to furnish relief to soldiers and sailors and to the widows
and minor children of soldiers and sailors who served in the army or navy of the United States

during tlie war of the rebellion.

Ch.\pter 448. — An act to prevent and punish fraud in sales of goods, wares and merchandise at public or private

sale by itinerant vendors, and to regulate such sales.

Chapter 449.— An act to regulate sales of goods, wares and merchandise taken into a city or town to be sold by
auction.

Chapter 451.— An act relating to engagements of attorneys in the supreme judicial court and the superior court.

Chapter 452.— An act providing for the disposal of property seized under the provisions of chapter two hundred
and eighty-four of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety.

Chapter 466.— An act to regulate the employment of legislative counsel and agents and to provide for returns

of legislative expenses.

Bes. Chapter 67.— Resolve authorizing the color guards of the Gons of veterans to parade with fire-arms.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Winety-one,

Chapter 15. — An act to prevent persons from unlawfully using or wearing the badges of the sons of veterans

and the woman's relief corps.

Chapter 24.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the state library.

Chapter &i. — An act to amend an act to promote the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 38.— An act to enlarge the jurisdiction of notaries public.

Chapter 49.— An act relative to preserving ornamental and shade trees on the highways.

Chapter 58.— An act to prevent deception in the manufacture and sale of imitation butter.

Chapter 59.— An act relating to the unlawful issuing of certificates of divorce.

Chapter 65.— An act requiring assessors of cities and towns to make returns to the secretary of the common-
wealth of the number and value of fowl assessed.

Chapter 70.— An act to amend section eleven of chapter four hundred and forty of the acts of the year

eighteen hundred and ninety, relating to expenses of courts to be paid by counties.

Chapter 71.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Fltchburg.

Chapter 78.— An act providing fora clerk for the police court of Chicopee,— so far as relates to salary.

Chapter 79.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Won'ester.

Chapter 80. — An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 84.— An act to amend section twenty-one of chapter eighty-six of the Public StJitutes, relating to the

state almshouse and state paupers.

Chapter 87.— An act relating to the fees of clerks of the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 89. — An act to jirovide cleri(_ral assistance for the justices of the su(>rcme judicial court.

Chapter 90.— An act to amend chapter eighty-four of the I'ublic stiitutes relating to the support of paupers by

cities and towns.

CHAPTER 92.— An act to estjvblish the salary of the assistant clerk of courts for the county of Worcester.
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Chapter !>T. — Au act relating to tlie apportionmoDt of sewer assessments in cities.

Chapter 107.— Au act to estJiblish the salary of the clerk of the second district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter IUH.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the second district court of Bristol.

Chapter 113.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant district attorney for the south-eastern

district.

Chapter 116.— An act extending the provisions of the Public Statutes relating: to the taxable valuation of

vessels eugajied in the foreip;n carrying trade.

Chapter 122. — An ad to amend an act for the better protection of lobsters.

Chapter 123.— An act to furtlier amend an act to promote the abolition of grade crossings, so as to provide for

the assessment of damages in case of the discontinuance of a public way.
Chapter 124.— An a<'<t relative to the filing of ccrtilicates by agricultural societies claiming bounties.

Chapter VZS.— An act relative to the taking of smelts in the county of Nantucket.

Chapter 12S).— An act relative to signals of the approach of trains to crossings above the level of a highway.
Chapter 131.— An act concerning lists of jurors in the counties of Nantucket and Dukes County.

Chapter 135.— An act to prevent the taking of bluefish with nets or seines in a portion of the waters of Wellfleet

bay in the town of Wellfleet.

Chapter 136.—An act to autliorize cities to make ordinances to govern the sale of prepared wood, slabs and
edgings when sold by tlie load.

Chapter 137.— An act relative to the fisheries in tlie town of Westport.

Chapter 139.— An act relating to pleadings and practice in the district court of Hampshire,

Chapter 140.—An act to authorize the civil ser\'ice commissioners to summon witnesses and take testimony.

Chapter 144.— An act to amend an act relating to sales of goods, wares and merchandise taken into a city

or town to be sold by auction.

Chapter 1.^3.— An act conceruing tlie support of sbite poor by cities and towns.

Chapter 154.— An act to establish the salary of the sheriff of the county of Hampshire.

Chapter 158.— An act to amend an act to establish the Massachusetts hospital for dipsomaniacs and inebriates.

Chapter 159.— An act in relation to diplomas granted to graduates of the state normal schools in this common-
wealth.

Chapter 160.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of tlie municipal court of the Charlestown district of

the city of Boston.

Chapter 161.— An act to estixblish the salary of the justice of the police court of Somerville.

Chapter 162.— An act to estiiblisb the salary of the justice of the police court of Lynn,
Chapter 163.— An act to authorize beneficiary associations to return to members certJiin additions to death

funds.

Chapter 170.— An act to give towns jurisdiction over highways and county bridges.

Chapter 175. — An act relating to sittings of the superior court for the county of Barnstable.

Chapter 177.— An act relating to tlie disti-ibution of the school fund.

Chapter isO.— An act relating to primary declarations in naturalization cases.

Chapter ISl.— An act relating to certJiin officers in attendance upon the supreme judicial court for the county
of Suffolk.

Chapter 187.— An act to provide for the returns of prison expenses.

Chapter 188.— An act relating to notice of diseases dangerous to public health.

Chapter 189.— An act to authorize the formation of corporations for the purpose of generating and furnishing
hydrostiitic pressure lor mechanical power.

Chapter 190.— An act to estiiblish the salary of the clerk of the fourth district court of Plymouth.

Chapter 194.— An act concerning the better protection of infants.

Chapter 19.'>.— An act to authorize foreign life insurance companies to transact the business of accident insurance.

Section 1 of Chapter 196.— An act amending an act to expedite the settlement of claims for pensions.

Chapter 200.— An act relating to sentences of jirisoners in the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 204.— An act relating to the making up and shifting of freight trains and the sounding of locomotive
whistles.

Chapter 209.— An act to prohibit the employment of prisoners outside their places of confinement.

Section 7 of Chapter 210.— An act to provide against depredations by the insect known as the ocneria dispar

or gypsy moth.

Chapter 216.— An act to provide additional accommodations for passengers on street railways.

Chapter 218,— An act to authorize any city or town to lease its public buildings or a part thereof to veteran fire-

men's associations.

Chapter 220.— An act relating to stables in cities.

Chapter 221.— An act relating to temporary loans by cities and towns.

Chapter 223.— An act relating to the employment of legislative counsel and agents and to provide for returns

of legislative expenses.

Chapter 225.— An act to authorize the county commissioners of the several counties, except Suffolk, to provide
for the arranging and indexing of the probate records in their respective counties.

Chapter 227.— An act relating to trials in the superior court without a jury.

Sections 1 and 3 of Chapter 228.— An act to provide for the use of machinery in the state prison, reformato-

ries and houses of correction.

Chapter 229.— An act confening certain powers upon the chiefb of fire departments in cities.

Chapter 232.— An act concerning the volunteer militia.

Chapter 236.— An act relating to fines, fees and other moneys received by the clerks of the courts and other ofli-

cers in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 244.— An act relating to the discharge of mechanics' liens.

Chapter 249.— Au act to regulate the heating of passenger cars on railroads.

Chapter 254.— An act relating to evidence in cases of violation of certain game laws.

Chapter 257.— An act relating to corporate names.
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CHAPTER 259.— An act relating to the sinking funds of the commonwealth.
Chapter 261.— An act authorizing appeals in certain cases from order of inspectors of pulilic buildings.

Chapter 262.— An act to authorize the governor and council to t^ike action in cases relating to grade crossings.

Chapter 265.— An act relating to orticers of iucorporatud cliun^lies.

Chapter 266.— Aii act in relation to the conservation of the Connecticut River.

Chapter 271.— Au act relating to recognizances in poor debtor proceedings.

Chapter 272.— An act to aid small towns to provicle themselves with school superintendents.

Section 2 of Chapter 273.— An act to establish the district court of Southern Norfolk,— so far as it relates to

salaries.

Chapter 287.— An act changing the time of the sittings of the supreme judicial court and the superior court for

civil business for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 288.— An act to prevent excessive charges in the redemption of tax titles-

Chapter 289.— An act relating to declaration of dividends l>y cerUiin insurance companies.

Chapter 291.— An act relating to the appointment of referees to settle matters of ditference between insurers

and insured in case of loss by fire.

Chapter 293.— An act confen-ing additional jurisdiction upon the superior court.

Chapter 295.— An act to punish prisoners who wilfully destroy the property of the commonwealth at the stale

prison at Boston.

Chapter 299.— An act changing the time within which the trustees of the state farm at Bridgewater and the

state almshouse at Tewksbury are required to make their annual report.

Chapter 300.— An act to authorize the secretary of the state board of agriculture to employ an assistant clerk.

Chapter 304.— An act providing for the payment of fines collected in prosecutions for <;ruelty to animals.

Chapter 310.— An act in relation to the deposit of public moneys with certain trust companies.

Chapter 313.— An act providing for the payment of fees in proceedings in poor debtor cases.

Chapter 315.— An act requiring the examination of reservoirsj reservoir-dams and mill-dams by county com-

missioners.

Chapter 319.— An act in addition to an act relating to the adnlteration of food and drugs.

Chapter 321.— An act to extend the time within which the city of Boston may pay certain debts.

Chapter 325.— An act relating to fees and expenses in proceedings before trial justices.

Chapter 327.— An act relating to the fislieries in Buzzard's bay.

Chapter 333.— An act to regulate the sale of candy shells inclosing liquid containing alcohol.

Chapter 339.— An act relating to the giving of lionds without sureties by trustees.

Chapter 341.— An act concerning foreign corporations having a usual place of business in this commonwealth.
Chapter 342.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the office of the tax commissioner and commissioner of

cori^)orations.

Chapter 343.— An act to prevent false representiitions to overseers of the poor and the stJite board of lunacy

and charity.

Chapter 349.— An act relative to the bribery of certain public officers.

Chapter 354.— An act relating to the conveyance of real estfite in cases of disseizin.

Chapter 355.— An act to restrict the height of buildings in cities.

Chapter 356.— An act to provide for the appointment of probation officers.

Chapter 358.— An act authorizing the probate court to compel parents to contribute to the support of minor

children under guardianship.

Chapter 3(I0.— An act authorizing the <'ommissioner of corporations to change the names of corporations.

Chapter 362.— An act to authorize sentence in criminal cases in the superior court where an appeal appears

frivolous.

Chapter 367.— An act relating to bonds in bastardy cases.

Chapter 369.— An act in relation to the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 370. — An act to enable cities and towns to manufacture and distribute gas and electricity.

Chapter 371.— An act relating to the employment of prisoners.

Chapter 374.— An act relative to the sale of articles containing arsenic.

Chapter 375.— An act to establish the salaries of the clerks in the auditor's department.

Chapter 379.— An act relating to prosecutions for capital crimes.

Chapter 381.— An act relating to the administering of oaths to persons bringing in lists of property for assess-

ment.

Chapter 382.— An act to prohibit the issuing of certain obligations to be redeemed in numerical order or in any
arbitrary order of precedence.

Chapter 383.— An act to define the rights of joint owners in personal property.

Chapter 384.— An act relating to the management of the boarding houses at the state normal schools.

Chapter 392.— An act relating to the fees to be paid in the district and municipal courts in the city of Boston.

Chapter 396.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of representatives in the congress

of the United States.

Chapter 400.— An act relative to the settlement of insolvent estates in certiiin cases after the det^ejise of the

original assignee.

Chapter 402.— An act to estjxblish a nautical training school.

Chapter 403.— An act to authorize the commissioners of savings banks to prevent foreign co-operative banking

cor])orations from transacting business in this commonwealth.
Chapter 406.— An act to amend chapter one hundred and eighty-five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and ninety-one entitled " An act relating to the promotion of anatomical science."

Chapter 40T.— An act relative to affidavits in poor debtor cases.

Chapter 410.— An act to establish the salaries of the first and second clerks in the office of the secretary of the

commonwealth.
Chapter 411.— An act to esUiblish the salary of the private secretJiry of the governor and the executive clerk of

the governor and council.
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Chapter 412.— An act to provide for the protection of dairy products and to establish a state dairy bureau.

Chai'TEK 414.— An act to require an aflidavit in petitions for administration of estiites of deceased persons.

CUAPTEU 4ir>.—An act to give to the probate courts jurisdiction in equity in the administration of the est;it«s of

deceased persons.

Chapter 416.— An act relating to fines in criminal cases.

Chapter 418.— Au act relating to disbarred attorneys and persons falsely representing themselves to be

attorneys at law.

Chapter 419. — An act in relation to naturalization.

Chapter 420.— An act to provide for the detention and treatment of inmates of penal and charitable institutious

who are afflicted with ceilain malignant diseases.

Chapter 425.— An act imposing a tax on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 427.— An act relating to the punishment of drunkenness.

Chapter 429.— Au act to establish the salary of the executive messenger.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-two.

Chapter 16. — An act to authorize the appointment of an executive stenographer.

Chapter 40.— An act in relation to the admission of fraternal beneficiary organizations of other states.

Chapter 50.— An act to exempt certain English bloodhounds from the provisions of the act prohibiting the
keeping of bloodhounds.

Chapter 55.— An act relating to the conditions under which dams may be erected across navigable streams and
outlets of great ponds for flowing cranberry lands.

Chapter 58.— An act to estiiblisb the salary of the third assistant clerk of the municipal court of the city of
Boston for civil business.

Chapter 59.— An act relating to the issuing of railroad passes and the compensation of members of the

legislature.

Chapter 63.— An act relative to the packing and branding of nails.

Chapter 67.— An act to raise the standard of the illuminating power of gas.

Chapter 74.— An act relating to the tiiking of oyst*.'rs in the town of Yarmouth.
Chapter 87.— Au act providing for a fifth assistimt clerk of the superior court, civil session, for the county of

Suffolk.

Chapter 93.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the police court of Marlborough.
Chapter 95.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the courts for the county of Barnstable.

Chapter 100.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the East Boston district court.

Chapter 101.— An act to est^iblish the salary of the governor of the commonwealth.
Section 2 of Chapter 102.— An act relating to the pursuing of wild fowl.

Chapter 107.— An act to esUiblish the number of ollicers in attendance upon tlie superior and supreme judicial

courts for the county of Middlesex, to define tlieir duties and to establish their salaries.

Chapter 109.— An act relative to the taking land for tiixes so as to dispense with the filing of certain papers
connected with such taking.

Chapter 110.— An act authorizing steam railroads to use electi-icity as a motive power.
Chapter 116.— An act giving probate courts concurrent jurisdiction with the supreme judicial court in equity

in relation to trusts.

Chapter 118.— An act relative to the revocation of a will on the marriage of the testator.

Chapter 121.— An act relating to the residence of registers of deeds and to tlie place of keeping books, records,

deeds and i)apers belonging to their otfices.

Chapter 123.— An act to provide and define the punishment for perjury.

Chapter 127.— An act authorizing the transfer of cases in the supreme judicial court.

Chapter 128.— An act to estiiblish the salary of the chief of the district police.

Chapter 129.— An act relating to tfixes upon certain accident, fidelity and guaranty insurance companies.
Chapter 133.— An act relating to the payment of ofticial stenographers of the superior court.

Chapter 138. — An act relating to the fraudulent conversion of money or securities deposited for a specific

purpose.

Chapter 139.— An act providing compensation for the members of the state dairy bureau.
Chapter 140.— An act to authorize the preparation for the state lilirary of an index of current events.
Chapter 143.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk of the secretary of the state board of agriculture.

Chapter 144.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the treasurer of the county of Bristol.

Chapter 147.— An act relating to the time of marking shade trees for their preservation.

Chapter 148.— An act in reference to the return days of writs issued by trial justices and district, police and
municipal courts.

Chapter 152.— An act regulating the use of embalming fluid in cases where persons are supposed to have come
to their death by violence.

Chapter 159.— An act authorizing certain boards and commissions to consult and advise with the attorney-
general on questions of law relating to their otlic-ial business.

Chapter 160.— An act giving trial justices jurisdiction of cases of drunkenness.
Chapter 165.— An act relative to the right to the (^re and control of lots and tombs in public cemeteries in towns.
Chapter 166.— An act authorizing cities and towns to appropriate money for anniversary celebrations.

Chapter 167.— An act relative to the entry and driving of horses at places where purses or premiums are
competed for.

Chapter 171.— An act to require railroad companies to maintain crossings to give access to lands cut off^ by
railroads.

Chapter 177.— An act appropriating ten thousand dollars annually for the Massachusetts sUite firemen's
association.
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CllAi'TER 178.— An act to authorize cities and towns to incur indebtedness for the purpose of paying damages
occasioned by the takinj^ of laud for the alteration of grade crossings.

Chapter 180.— An act providing for ilie assigmueut of police ollicers for special service at agricuJtunil and
liorticultural exiiibitiuus.

Chapter 187.— An act toestiiblish the siilaries of the iirst and second assist^mt clerks of tiie courts for the

county 01 Middlesex.

CHAPTER lid. — An act relative to lieus on buildings and land.

Chapter r,»'2.— An act to authorize street railway companies to refund their funded debt in certain cases.

Chapter lsJ8.— An act relative to the chauge of names of corporations.

Chapter 200. — An act ia relation to fees for arrests for drunkenness by officers deriving their sole compensa-
tion from taxable fees.

Chapter 201.— An act relating to changes in tlic name of certain corporations.

Chapter 202.— An aet fixing the time and place of holding probate courts in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 206.— Au act to increase the penalty for the unauthorized removal of gravel, sand and other material

from the beaches.

Chapter 209.— An act relative to special judgments against bankrupt and insolvent debtors.

Chapter 228.— An act relating to crossings of railroads, street railways, highways and other ways.

Chapter 230.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the olUce of the register of probate aud insolvency for

the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 231.— An act to reduce witness fees and other costs where two or more cases are tried together.

Chapter 233.— An act to establish the salary of the first assistant district-attorney for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 234.— An act to increase the bounty for the destruction of seals.

Chapter 238.— An act relative to appointments on the stiiff of the commander in chief.

Chapter 242.— An act in relation to assistant probation officers for the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 243.— An act authorizing the reimbursement of expenses incurred by certain towns in the mainte-

nance of the insane.

Chapter 245.— An act to give greater powers to cities and towns in relation to the construction of sewers.

Chapter 249.— An act to establish the salary of the second clerk in the office of the chief of the district police.

Chapter 252. — An act to prohibit tlie sale of trout less than six inches in length.

Chapter 253.— An act to provide lor re-recording certain records.

Chapter 254.— An act requiring street railway companies to contribute to the expense of printing their reports.

Chapter 255.— An act authorizing the furnishing of one hundred dollars' worth of books to the free libraries of

certain towns whose valuation does not exceed six hundred thousand dollars.

Chapter 256.— An act making the record of instruments affecting the title to land conclusive evidence of

delivery.

Chapter 259.— An act requiring certain returns to be made to the board of gas and electric light commissioners.

Chapter 260.— An act relating to the liability of employers to make compensation for personal injuries suffered

by employees in their service.

Chapter 262.— An act requiring the secretary of the commonwealth to give a bond and report annually the

transactions of his office.

Chapter 263.— An act relating to the returns to be made to the board of gas and electric light commissioners.

Chapter 266.— An act in relation to procedure upon writ of error or similar proceedings in criminal cases.

Section 1 of Chapter 267.— An act to authorize the grading and classifying of prisoners in the state prison.

Chapter 268.— An act relating to special justices of inferior courts.

Chapter 270.— An act relating to the payment for labor performed on buildings or public works owned by cities

or towns.

Chapter 271.— An act to increase the number of associate justices of tlie superior court.

Chapter 274.— An act placing restrictions upon the erection of electric light wires.

Chapter 275.— An act to prevent tlie acquisition of rights of way across railroads by prescription.

Chapter 286.— An act to establish the salary of the associate medical examiner for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 289.— An act in relation to the filing for record of claims against real esUite.

Chapter 290.— An act to require city and town clerks to notify the commissioners of prisons of tiie appointment

of certain police officers.

Chapter 291.— An act to establish the salary of tlic commissioner of state aid appointed by the governor aud
council.

Chapter 295.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 298.— An act to establisli the salaries of tlie county commissioners for the county of Plymouth.

Chapter 300.— An act relating to the record and return of marriages.

Chapter 302. — An act relating to sentences to the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 303.— An act relating to the age of persons sentenced to the Massachusetts reformatory.

CHAPTER 312.— An act relating to the abolition of grade crossings.

SECTION 2 of Chapter 313. — An act relating to the identification of criminals.

Chapter 318.— An act to provide forthe licensing and regulating of boarding houses for infants.

Chapter 319.— An act to establish the salary of the district-attorney for the southern district.

Chapter 327.— An act in relation to enforcing the liability of shareholders in trust companies.

Chapter 331. — An act relating to peddling by minors.
Chapter 333.— An act to provide for the aiipointmcnt of a commissioner of public records.

Chapter 348.— An act relating to naturalization in the inferior courts.

Chapter 354.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Essex.

Chapter 359.— An act in relation to the recovery of costs from insolvent estJites.

Chapter 361.— An act in relation to tlie detention of material witnesses in cases of felony.

Chapter .S66.— An act to establish a naval brigade, to be attached to the volunteer militia.

Chapter 370.— An act in relation to the accounts and records of collectors of taxes.

Chapter 372.— An act in relation to proof of claims under life policies, and providing certain penalties.
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Chaptek 377.—An act to provide for the establishment of city governments.

Chapter 378.— An act relating to pensioning members of the police department of cities containing not Icbs tli.-m

tieveuty-live thousjind inhabitants.

Chapter 379.— An act to amend an act imposing a t;ix on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 380.— An act to establish the salary of the reporter of decisions of the supreme judicial court, and to

provide clerk hire and incidental exjienses.

Chapter 382.— An act relating to the duties and compensation of expert assistants appointed by the state board

of arbitration and conciliation.

Chapter 388.— An act relating to obstructions in buildings resorted to for the purpose of unlawful gaming.

Chapter 389.— An act to require railroad cori)orations to provide mileage tickets which shall l)e accepted for

passage and fare upon all railroad lines in this commonwealth.

Chapter 390.— An act to authorize selectmen of towns to adoi)t rules and orders for the regulation and control

of itinerant musicians and persons coasting in the streets.

Chapter 391.— An act changing the time of the sitting of the superior court for civil business for the county of

Middlesex.

Chapter 399.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 407.— An act relating to the appointment of trustees of the hospital cottages for children.

Chapter 408.— An act providing for an additional trial justice in the county of Dukes County.

Chapter 409.— An act relating to lotteries and policy lotteries.

Chapter 411.— An act relating to conditional sales of furniture or other household elfects.

Chapter 413.— An act prohibiting the appointment of persons not residents of the commonwealth as spe<ual

police officers.

Chapter 415.— An act relating to the assessment of damages for the laying out or alteration of highways.

Chapter 422.— An act to provide for the paymentof transportation of state publications furnished to free public

libraries.

Chapter 423.— An act authorizing the authorities of Vermont to detain and transport prisoners in and through

Massachusetts.

Chapter 425.— An act to provide for the building of an asylum for the chronic insane.

Chapter 428.— An act relative to the discharge of small loans and the redemption of the security given for such

loans.

Chapter 430.— An act relating to the returns of lines, forfeitures, costs, fees and moneys by county treasurers.

Chapter 435.— An act in relation to fraternal beueliciary corporations and other corporations organized for the

transaction of insurance upon the assessment plan.

Chapter 440.— An act relating to the equity docket of the superior court In the counties of Suffolk and Middlesex.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-three.

Chapter 23.— An act relative to temporary loans by cities and towns.

Chapter 47.— An act to amend the law relative to fraternal beneliciary corj'orations so as to further the forma-

tion of such organizations among permanent employees of towns and cities.

Chapter H.— An act to enlarge the limits within which certiiin mutual fire insurance companies may do
business.

Chapter o9.— An act to provide conditions under which trout and trout spawn shall be furnished by tlic com-
monwealth.

Chapter 61.— An act concerning appeals in suits in equity.

Chapter 65.— An act in relation to public ways and laying sewers and water pipes therein.

Chapter 70.— An act relating to the publication of the annual report of the l>oard of commissioners of savings

banks.

Chapter 75.— An act relating to the erection of buildings in public parks.

Chapter 78.— An act to provide for the extermination of insect pests.

Chapter 79.— An act relative to the payment of expenses incurred under quarantine regulations.

Chapter 80.— An act j^roviding that the close season for black bass fishing shall terminate on the first day of

June.

Chapter 82.~ An act relative to the laying out and alteration of highways.

Sections 1, 2 and 3 of Chapter 86.— An act relative to the state library.

Chapter 95.— An act to define exemptions from the civil service rules.

Chapter 99.— An act relative to the examination of reservoirs, reservoir-dams and mill-dams by county com.
missioners.

Chapter 103.— An act to establish the salary of the third clerk in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.

Chapter 105,— An act to authorize officers qualified to sei-ve criminal processes, and the commissioners on inland

fisheries and game and their deputies, to make arrests without warrant foi; violation of fish

and game laws.

Chapter 106.— An act in relation to the granting of licenses for carrying on offensive trades.

Chapter 112.— An act concerning the employment of clerks and other assistance in the department of the

secretary of the commonwealth.

Section l of Chapter 114. — An act to limit the time within which safe deposit, loan and trust companies shall

organize and commence business.

Chapter 117.— An act relating to fidelity insurance and corporate surety.

Chapter 118.— An act relative to the appointment of resident agents of non-resident executors, administrators,

guardians, trustees and assignees.

Chapter 124.— An act authorizing advances to the commissioners of the Massachusetts nautical training school.

Chapter 130.— An act to establish the salary of the second clerk of the secretary of the state hoard of agriculture.

Chapter 1.31.— An act to provide for quarterly statements by railroad corporations.
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Chapter 138.— An act to establish tlie salary of tlie assistiint district attorney for the middle district.

Chapter 142.— An act to provide for compensation in cases of joint occupancy of railroad stations and jrrounds.

Chapter 144.— An act requiring- state Ijoards and commissions to repoit reconmiendjitions for legishition on or

before the first Wednesday in January.

Chapter 148.— An act relating to the annual report of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Chapter 149.— An act extendjng the provisions of the Public Statutes relating to the taxable valuation of vessels

engaged in the foreign carrying trade.

Chapter 151.— An act to authorize the judge of probate and insolvency of Franklin County to appoint an
assistant register.

Chapter 153.— An act to establish the salary of the fifth assieUmt clerk of the superior comt for civil business

for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 156.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the treasurer of the county of Worcester.

Chapter 173.— An act relative to notice in proceedings to enforce liens upon personal property.

Chapter 183.— An act relating to the taking of lobsters.

Chapter 18U.— An act to authorize cities to indemnify persons required to assist police oflicers in the discliarge

of their duties, for injuries received or expenses incurred while assisting such ollicers.

Chapter 190.— An act to establish the salary of the first assistint clerk of the superior court for civil business
in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 1"J3.— An act to establish the salary of the first elerk in the office of the adjutant general.

Chapter 194.— An act relative to decrees of divorce.

Chapter 197.— An act extending to towns the provisions of law requiring cities to place their pauper children

in families or asylums.

Chapter 200.— An act relating to superintendents of public schools for small towns.

Chapter 205.— An act for the better protection of the fisheries of Buzzard's bay.

Chapter 208.— An act authorizing cities and towns to provide free evening lectures.

Chapter 210.— An act in relation to the transportation of milk.

Chapter 217.— An act relating to indigent and neglected infants in the state almshouse.

Chapter 223.— An act to provide for printing the reports of the trustees of the Massjichusetts hospital for

dipsomaniacs and inebriates.

Chapter 224.— An act relative to trust deposits with the treasurer of the commonwealth.
Chapter 225.— An act to authorize cities and towns to establish and maintain public playgrounds.

Chapter 226.— An act relating to the incorporation of clubs.

Chapter 231.— An act to establish the salary of the additional clerk in the office of the adjutant general.

Chapter 238.— An act in relation to the jurisdiction of county commissioners.

Chapter 241. — An act relating to persons imprisoned for non-payment of a poll tax.

Chapter 247. — An act authorizing assessors in cities of less than one hundred thousand inhabitants to use the

valuation of the year preceding as a basis of taxation.

Chapter 252.— An act relating to indigent and neglected children.

Chapter 253.— An act placing truant officers in the city of Boston under civil service rules.

Chapter 256.— An act to provide for the reimbursement of the trustees of the Massachusetts hospital for dipso.

maniacs and inebriates for expenses incurred by them in the performance of their duties.

Chapter 257.— An act relating to the examination of official bonds of county officers.

Chapter 262.— An act relative to evidence in proceedings for neglect to support a wife or minor child.

Chapter 266.— An act relative to deposits by cities and towns in banks and trust companies.

Chapter 270.— An act to authorize the controller of county accounts to prescribe certain returns, certificates

and vouchers.

Chapter 271.— An act relating to contracts with county officers.

Chapter 272.— An act relative to the distribution of the income of the school fund.

Chapter 273.— An act to reimburse county commissioners for their ti'avelling expenses.

Chapter 274.— An act relative to telegraph and telephone companies.

Chapter 275.— An act relating to county commissioners and their compensation.

Chapter 276.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Barnstable.

Chapter 271).— An act to authorize cit'es and lowns to furnish relief to the dependent fathers and mothers of

soldiers or sailors who served in the army or navy of the United States during the war of the

rebellion.

Chapter 280.— An act relating to decrees of divorce.

Chapter 283.— An act relating to the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 285. — An act relating to actions commenced by trustee process.

Chapter 288.— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Worcester.

Chapter 291,— An act to establish the salaries of the county commissioners for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 292.— An act relative to giving credit to students by innliolders and others.

Ch.\pter 298.— An act to establish the salaries of the harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 300.— An act relative to the laying out of public parks by towns and cities.

Chapter 302.— An act relative to notices from local l)oard6 of health in cases of diseases dangerous to tbe public

health.

Chapter 312. — An act relating to the repair of private drains in streets or ways.

Chapter 321.— An act relative to the admission of fraternal beneficiary organizations of other states.

Chapter 324.— An act relating to the trial of capital crimes.

Chapter 331.— An act relative to leasing open 8i»aces for gardens and playgrounds by cities and towns.

Chapter 333.— An act relating to tlie officers of the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 340.— An act relative to quieting titles to real esL-ite.

Chapter 343.— An act fixing the times and place for holding probate courts in the county of Barnstable.

Chapter 344,— An act relating to clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and insolvency for

the county of Middlesex.
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Chapter 345.— An act relating to the duties of district attorneys.

Chapter 348.— An act fixing the times for holding probate courts in the county of Worcester.

Chapter 3r)2.—An act relating to property held for the purposes of a water supply.

Chapter 355.— An act to protect the name and credit of certain educational institutions.

Chapter 358.— An act to establish the salary of the first clerk in the office of the sergeant-at-amis.

Chapter 359.— An act relating to the liability of employers to make compensation for personal injuries suffered

by employees in their service.

Chapter 305.— An act to fix the time of capital trials.

Chapter 3()7. — An act concerning the volunteer militia.

Chapter 371.— An act to provide additional clerical assistiiuce for the clerk of the muni(ripal court of the city of

Boston for civil business.

Chapter 372. — An act to provide for uniform rules of practice and procedure in the courts of probate and
insolvency.

Chapter 37U.— An act relative to the judges of probate and insolvency for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 380. —An act relating to the ai)poi'tionment of sewer assessments in cities.

Chapter 385,— An act to authorize trial justices, and police, district and municipal courts to pay reasonable
compensation to interpreters and witnesses from without the commonwealth.

Chapter 394.— An act relating to the compensation of attonieys assigned by the court in murder cases.

Chapter 3%.— An act revising and consolidating the laws relating to district and police courts.

Chapter 3H7.— An act relating to the establishment of corporations for the purpose of generating and furnishing

pneumatic pressure for mechanical power.

Chapter 401.— An act to provide for the i)ayment of an allowance to families of firemen killed or fatally injured

in the discharge of their duties.

Chapter 403. — An act to protect trees from tlisfigurement.

Chapter 404.— An act relating to the appointment of official stenographers.

Chapter 405.— An act relating to proceedings in insolvency.

Chapter 409.— An act providing additional compensation for the sergeant-at^arms' messenger detailed for dutv
with the treasurer and receiver general.

Chapter 4U. — An act to provide for the preservation of the records and history of the Grand Army of the

Republic, department of Massachusetts.

Chapter 414.— An act relative to the release of persons aiTested for drunkenness.

Chapter 419.— An act relating to the disposition of baggage retained by innholders or remaining unclaimed in

their possession.

Chapter 422.— An act relating to the expense of recording probate proceedings in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 423.— An act relative to the powers and duties of town officers.

Chapter 424.— An act relative to a loan for the promotion of the abolition of grade crossings and a sinking fund
therefor,— except so far as it relates to Sts. 1892, cc. 374, 433.

Chapter 426.— An act relating to certain officers in the state prison.

Chapter 428.— An act requiring the commissioners of prisons to make certain reports.

Chapter 431.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and insolvency for the
county of Sufi"olk.

Chapter 432.— An act relative to the collection of taxes on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 434.— An act requiring a copy of the application to be attached to insurance policies in certain cases.

Chapter 438.— An act relative to the printing of the report of the adjutant general.

Chapter 439.— An act relative to the repair of uniforms and incidental expenses of the volunteer militia.

Chapter 440.— An act to protect the owners of citus, bottles, boxes, siphons and fountains used in tlie sale of
milk, cream, soda water, mineral and aerated waters, ale, beer, ginger ale or other beverages.

Chapter 44.5.— An act relating to the overlay of taxes.

Chapter 447.— An act relating to the punishment of drunkenness.

Chapter 452.— An act to establish the salary of the official stenographer for the county of Middlesex.
Chapter 453.— An act providing for the removal of the commissioners of prisons.

Chapter 4.54.— An act relative to the establishment of municipal gas and electric lighting plants.

Chapter 45.5.— An act to establish the salary of the warden of the state prison.

Chapter 456.— An act to provide additional watchmen at the state prison.

Chapter 460.— An act to secure the better enforcement of the laws relating to the public health.

Chapter 461.— An act relative to solemnizing marriages.

Chapter 462.— An act to authorize the estiiblishment of a building line on public ways.
Chapter 466.— An act relative to the punishment for rape.

Chapter 469.— An act fixing the salaries of judges, registers, as9ist,"int registers and other officers of courts of
probate and insolvency.

Chapter 470.— An act to provide for the care and supervision of the province lands at Provincetown.
Chapter 476.— An act to provide for the appointment of a highway commission to improve the public roads and

to define its powers and duties.

Chapter 477.— An act relative to the licensing of plumbers and the supervision of the business of plumbing.
Chapter 479.— An act relating to the salaries of justices and clerks of certain municipal, district and police

courts.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-four.

Chapter 16.— An act relative to the election of surveyors of highways.
Chapter 17.— An act relative to the powers and duties of certain town officers.

Chapter 19.— An act reducing the charges and fees for valuation of life insurance policies.

Chapter 27.— An act to prevent persons from unlawfidly wearing the insignia of the union veterans' union.
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Chapter 30.—An act relating to proceedings in insolvency.

Chapter 41.— An act to provide for the blocking of railroad frogs, switches and guard rails.

Chapter 58.— An act relative to the payment of superiutendents of public schools for small towns.

Chapter 60.— An act relative to the powers of fraternal beneticiary corporations wliich limit their nieinbership

to the permanent employees of the commonwealth and of towns and cities.

Section 2 of Chapter 65.— An act to est^iblish the oflice of assietiint clerk of the first district court of Eastern

Middlesex,— so far as it relates to salary.

Chapter 66.— An act to esUiblish the salary of the oiUcer in attendance upon the court of probate and insolvency

for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 68. — An act relative to the compensation of the oflicial stenographer for the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 83.— An act relative tosun-eyors of lumber and measurers of wood and bark.

Chapter 97.— An act prohibiting the taking or killing of gray squirrels, hares or rabbits between the first day

of March and the fifteenth day of September.

Chapter 103.— An act to permit insurance companies of this commonwealth having special charters to be

governed by chapter two hundred and fourteen of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-seven.

Chapter 104.— An act relative to the partition of real estate by sale where the same cannot be advantageously

divided.

Chapter 105.— An act relating to the care of bears and other wild animals while in the public streets.

Chapter 113.— An act to protect salmon try in the Merrimac River.

Chapter 117.— An act to prevent persons from unlawfully wearing the insignia of the union veteran legion.

Chapter lis.— An act to abolish the regular sitting of the superior court for civil business for the county of

M'orcester on the Monday next after the fourth Monday of August.

Chapter 120. — An act in relation to life insurance policies for the benefit of manned women.
Chapter 126.— An act in relation to the election of assessors or standing committees of parishes and incorj'orated

religious societies.

Chapter 127.— An act authorizing the commissioners of pilots for the harbor of Boston to consult and advise

with the attorney-general on questions of law relating to their official business.

Chapter 128.— An act to authorize guardians to give WTitten leases of the real estjite of their wards.

Chapter 129.— An act in relation to the granting of licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 130, except Sections 1 and 2.—An act to abolish Fast day and to make the nineteenth day of April a

legal holiday.

Chapter 133.— An act in relation to accident insurance.

Chapter 136.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the clerk of the supreme judicial court for the common-
wealth.

Chapter 137.— An act relating to reinsurance.

Chapter 139.— An act relative to staying proceedings in Insolvency.

Chapter 142.— An act relating to the compensation of special justices and clerks pro tempore in the inferior

courts.

Chapter 144.— An act relating to the membership of the stiite board of agriculture.

Chapter 145.— An act to authorize the talking of land for public library buildings.

Chapter 146.— An act relative to the investment of municipal sinking funds.

Chapter 147.— An act relative to insurance in foreign fire insurance companies.

Chapter 151.— An act relating to vivisection and dissection in the public schools.

Chapter 153.— An act to estaljlish the salary of the sheriff of the county of Barnstable.

Chapter 160.— An act in relation to the treatment of witnesses in custody.

Chapter 164.— An act to give the courts of insolvency jurisdiction in equity in cases of estates of Insolvent

debtors.

Chapter 169.— An act to change the term of the superior criminal court now holden at Fitchburg.

Chapter 173.— An act relating to procedure in inferior courts.

Chapter 175.— An act relative to the appointment of auditors by the superior court.

Chapter 176.— An act to establish the salary of the secretary of the board of education.

Chapter 180.— An act relative to intelligence offices.

Chapter 181.— An act relating to the disposition of baggage retained by innholders or remaining "unclaimed in

their possession.

Chapter 182.— An act relative to the payment of debts incurred in the establishment of municipal gas and

electric lighting plants.

Chapter 183.— An act relating to the accounts of registers of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 189.— An act for the further protection of smelts in Boston harbor and other waters.

Chapter 195.— An act regulating commitments to lunatic hospil^ils.

Chapter 196.— An act regulating transfers between certain charitable institutions.

Chapter 198.— An act to establish a law uniform with the laws of other states for a uniform standard of weights

and measures.

Chapter 199.— An act relative to the duties of registers of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 203.— An act to provide for the appointment of receivers of the estates of absent persons in certain cases.

Chapter 204.— An act relating to the trial of indictments for cjipitJiI crimes.

Chapter 207.— An act relating to the allowance of interest on abatements of taxes.

Chapter 211.— An act relating to the extension of armories.

Chapter 214.— An act relating to the removal of sick prisoners to the state farm.

Chapter 216.— An act relating to the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 220.— An act to exempt domestic fowls from taxation.

Chapter 221.— An act extending the time within which certain municipal debts shall be made payable.

Chapter 225.— An act to authorize the beneficiary of a life insurance policy to maintnin an action thereon in his

own name.
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Chapter 228.— An art relative to returns of qualifying officers.

Chapter 229.— An art to authorize the reimbursement of probation officers for expenses incurred by them
wliile in the performance of their duties.

Chapter 230.— An act to authorize the board of education to estJiblish an educational museum.
Chapter 235.— An act relative to grranting licenses to iunholders and common victuallers.

Chapter 23H.— An act to provide for reorganizing the ambulance corps of the militia.

Chapter 245.— An act relating to the amount of mone}' to be advanced to the disbursing officer of the stiite

board of lunacy and charity.

Chapter 249.— An act relating to the removal of prisoners from the state prison to the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 250. — An act relative to the compensation of special county commissioners.

Chapter 251.— An act relative to transferring insane persons to and from the lunatic ward of the stJite farm.

Chapter 253.— An act to esUiblish a law uniform with the laws of ottier states for the acknowledgment and
execution of \vritteD instruments.

Chapter 258.— An act authorizing a deduction from the term of imprisonment of prisoners at the state farm.

Chapter 2.59.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the offi<'e of the register of probate and insolvency for the

county of Worcester.

Chapter 260.— An act relating to sentences to the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 267.—An act extending the provisions of the civil service act to towns having a population of twelve

thousand inhabitants or over.

Chapter 270. — An act relative to the treatment of persons held in jail as witnesses.

Chapter 273.— An act to prohibit the transportation of male and female prisoners together.

Chapter 274.—An act relative to real estJite held by siite deposit, loan and trust companies.

Chapter 280.— An act relating to the inspection and sale of imitation butter.

Chapter 281.— An act to provide for an additional district police officer.

Chapter 283.— An act to provide for a session of the superior court in the county of Suffolk for the speedy trial

of certain causes.

Chapter 285.— An act relative to protecting persons, associations or unions of persons iu their labels, trade-

marks and forms of advertising.

Chapter 292.— An act to regulate the sale of goods marked sterling, sterling silver, coin, or coin silver.

Chapter 294. — An act to est;tblish uniform forms for the return of property for taxation.

Chapter 297.— An act to increase tlie salary of the assistant district attorney for the south-eastern district.

Chapter 298.— An act relative to the disposition of tlie legislative dockets.

Chapter 299.— An act relative to the refusal of gas companies to furnish gas in certain cases.

Chapter 300.— An act relative to mutual fire insurance companies.

Chapter 303.— An act relative to probate accounts of administrators.

Chapter 304.— An act to prevent double taxation of certJiin machinery.

Chapter 308.— An act to provide for an additional associate justice of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 309.— An act relating to the venue of actions for tlie recovery of damages done by dogs.

Chapter 312. — An act to establish the rank and pay of certain officers in the naval brigade.

Chapter 314.— An act authorizing advances to the sergeiint-at-arms from tlie treasury of the commonwealth.
Chapter 316.— An act to authorize gas and electric light companies to discontinue ser^-ice for non-payment of

charges.

Chapter 317.— An act revising and consolidating the statutes relating to savings banks and institutions for

savings.

Chapter 318.— An act relative to returns by the assessors of the city of Boston.

Chapter 320.—An act relating to instruction in the use of tools and in cooking in public schools.

Chapter 321.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the third district court of Plymouth.
Chapter 322.— An act to provide additional clerical aesistiince in the olfice of the register of probate for

Plj^niouth County.

Chapter 324. — An act relative to the reservation of spaces in public ways.
Chapter 326, except Section 3.— An act relating to certain contracts for the conditional sale, lease or hire of

railroad and street railway equipment and rolling stock, and providing for the recording

thereof.

Chapter 327.— An act to confer ujion the board of gas and electric light commissioners certain powers in respect

to regulating the price and quality of electric light.

Chapter 328.— An act enlarging the list of beneficiaries in fraternal beneficiary corporations in certain cases.

Chapter 329.—An act to provide for the examination and certification of school teachers by the state board of

education.

Chapter 330.— An act to establish the salary of the court stenographer for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 333.— An act relative to the presentment of bills and notes.

Chapter SM.— An act to provide for a special enumeration of cities and towns in certain cases.

Chapter :i36.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the second district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 342.— An act relating to loans by co-operative banks.

Chapter 349.— An act relating to the appointment of subordinate officers in the state prison and the Massachu-
setts reformatory.

Chapter 350.— An act prohibiting the issue of stock or scrip dividends by corjiorntions-

Chapter 352.— An act to establish the salary of the judge of probate and insolvency for the county of Hampden.
Chapter 354.— An act to authorize the abatement of taxes on personal property assessed to executors, adminig-

trators or trustees in certain cases.

Chapter 355.— An act relating to the supervision of vaccine institutions.

Chapter 357.— An act relative to claiming trial by jury.

Section 2 of Chapter 3f»3.— An act providing for a clerk for the municipal court of the Brighton district of the

city of Boston.

Chapter 367.— An act relating to fraternal beneficiary organizations.
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CiiAiTER 368.— An act to provide for the caro of persons placed on probation by the courts.

Chaptkr 370.— An act relatinj^ to the compensation of o)!icers of the state prison.

Chapter 372.— An act providing for the appointment of proliation ollicers pro tempore.

Chapter 373.— An act to establish tlie salary uf the justice of the police couit of Lee.

Chapter 374.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the district court of Southern Berkshire.

Chapter 375.— An act relative to the bomi <»f the treasurer of the Massachnsetts etjite liremen's association.

Chapter 370.— An act providing for the appointment of delegates to represent the commonwealth at certain

conventions.

Chapter 377. — An act relative to the duties of judges of i)robate and insolvency.

Chapter 379.— An act to establish the salary of the assisttint clerk of the municipal court <>f the South Boston

district of the city of Boston.

Chapter 380.— An act relative to the payment of the ca]>itjil stock of aqueduct and water (companies.

Chapter 3HI.— An act relative to the admission of certain foreign coiijorations to do business in this common-
wealth.

Chapter 382.^ An act relative to the construction of buildings to be used as theatres.

Chapter 383.— An act regulating the withdrawal of free checks or free transfers by street railway companies.

Chapter 384.— An act to provide for notice to absent defendants in certJiin cases.

Chapter 388.— An act relative to sureties upon bonds of persons licensed to sell intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 389.— An act relative to notices in cases of injuries to persons or property.

Chapter 393.— An act relative to the printing and distribution of the laws and public documents.

Chapter 394. — An act to establish the salaries of the assistant clerk of the senate and the assistant clerk of the

house of representatives.

Chapter 397.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the ollice of the auditor of the commonwealth.

Chapter 398.— An act relative to the jorisdiction and process of district and police courts.

Chapter 399.— An act concerning the storage of petroleum or any of its products and the erection and use of

buildings therefor.

Chapter 40L— An act concerning the marriage of minors.

Chapter 405.— An act relative to furnishing a copy of the declaration to the defendant or his attorney.

Chapter 40(j.— An act relative to the compensation of persons held in jail as witnesses.

Chapter 409.— An act relative to marriages and the issuing of certillcates therefor.

Section 1 of Chapter 410.— An act to provide for the disposition of property seized in gaming houses or pool

rooms.

Chapter 412. — An act relative to exceptions in the supreme judicial and superior courts in certJiin cases.

Chapter 415. — An act to establish the salary of the sheriff of the county of Essex.

Chapter 422.— An act relative to notices in cases of injuries received on highways.

Chapter 424.— An act relating to ollicial stenograjibers of the superior court.

Chapter 42.5.— An act relative to the inspection of milk.

Chapter 427.— An act to amend chapter three hundred and thirty-three of the acts of the year eighteen lumdred
and ninety-four, relative to the presentment of bills and notes.

Chapter 428.— An act to provide for the appointment of boards of license commissioners and to define their

powers and duties.

Chapter 429.— An act to regulate the sale of coal.

Chapter 431.— An act relative to the police, district and municipal courts in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 432.— An act relative to the submission of the question of establishing municipal lighting plants to

popular vote.

'Chapter 4:J3.— An act relating to offences against chastity, morality, decency and good order.

Chapter 437.— An act relative to the intimidation of laborers.

Chapter 440. — An act relative to the release of prisoners from the state prison on parole.

Chapter 442.— An act requiring life insurance companies to fully deline tlie terms of the contract in policies

issued by them.

Chapter 444. — An act to establish the oflice of state fire marshal.

Chapter 448.— An act to authorize the suI)mission of the question of the establishment of a municipal lighting

plant to the voters of a city at a special election.

Chapter 450, except Section 4.— An act relative to the issue of stock and bonds by gas and electric light com-
panics.

Chapter 451. — An act in relation to contracts for prison labor.

Chapter 462. — An act relative to the issue of capitiil stock and bonds by telegraph, telephone, aqueduct and
water companies.

Chapter 455.— An act relative to the licensing of plumbers and the supeiTision of the business of plumbing.

Sections ti and 7 of Chapter 457.— An a<-t to establish additional state normal schools.

Chapter 4.58.— An act to provide for the registration of physicians and surgeons.

Chapter 4(i(t.— An act relative to the em(»ioynient of prisoners in the manufacture of reed or rattjin goods.

Chapter 401.— An act to prevent the mutilation of horses.

Chapter 462, except Section 4.— An act relative to the issue of stock and bonds by railroad and street railway

<'ompanics.

Chapter 469. —An act relative to the transaction of express business within the commonwealth upon railroad

and steamboat lines.

Chapter 470. — An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the police court of Chelsea.

Chapter 472.— An act relating to the increase of capital stock by corporations owning or operating a railroad

or railway by steam or other power, and of gaslight, electric light, telegraph, telephone, aque-

duct and water companies.

Chapter 473.— An act relative to the election of boards of health in towns.

Chapter 476.— An act to prohibit foreign roq^orations from issuing stock or other securities upon the i^roperty,

franchise or stock of ceitain domestic corporations.
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Chapter 477.— An act relative to certain ofhcers of the state prison.

Chapter 479.— An act to regulate the use of bicycles and similar vehicles.

Chapter 481.— An act in relation to the inspection department of the district police and the inspection of build-

in >is.

Chapter 484.— An act relating to the annual report of the tax commissioner.

CiiAprER 489.— An act relative to the sale of <'ider and native wines.

Chapter 4\K). — An act to exempt property in tiie hauds of foreign executors, administrators and trustees from
douljle tiixatiou.

Chapter 491.— An act to codify and consolidate the laws relating to contagious diseases among domestic ani-

mals

Chapter 493.— An act establishing the fee for physicians' certificates in cases of commitments to insane asylums.

Chapter 496.— An act relative to the discharge of insolvent delitors.

Chapter 497, except Sections 8 and 9.— An act relating to state highways.

Chapter 498.— An act relative to the attendance of children in the schools.

Chapter 499.— An act relating to the liability of employers to make compensation for personal injuries suffered

by employees in their service.

Chapter 500.— An act relating to the par value of shares of the capital stock of certain corporations.

chapter 502.— An act relative to the increase of the capital stock and bonds of railroad corporations.

Chapter 505.— An act relative to proceedings to prevent the commission of crime.

Chapter 506.— An act relating to leasee and consolidations of railroad and street railway companies.

Chapter 508.— An act regulating the employment of labor.

Chapter 511.— An act to provide hospitiil accommodations for the care and treatment of persons suffering from
contagious diseases in cities.

Chapter 514.— An act relative to the selection of jurors.

Chapter 515.— An act relative to vaccination.

Chapter 522.— An act to amend and codify the statutes relating to insurance.

Chapter 525.— An act relative to itinerant vendors.

Chapter 527.— An act relative to the judges of probate and insolvency for tlie county of Middlesex,

Chapter 528.— An act to define the lien created by sewer assessments in certain cases.

Section 6 of Chapter 532.— An act to provide an open space on the east side of the state house.

Chapter 533.— An act to authorize cities and towns to furnish gas and electricity for motive power and heating

punioses.

Chapter 534.— An act requiring specifications to be furnished to persons employed in cotton factories.

Chapter 535.— An act to provide for the appointment of steam railroad inspectors.

Chapter 536.— An act relative to personal liberty.

Chapter 537.— An act relative to the sale of land for taxes.

Chapter 538.— An act relative to the purchase of existing gas and electric lighting plants by cities and towns.

Chapter 541.— An act relative to foreign corporations having a usual place of business in this commonwealth.
Chapter 542.— An act relative to gaming and the illegal keeping and sale of intoxicating liquor by incor]iorated

clubs.

Chapter 545.— An act relative to the payment to the commonwealth by cities and towns of the amount of

expense apportioned to them in the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 547.— An act relative to the speedy trial of certain causes in the superior court for the county of

Suffolk.

Res. Chapter 90.— Resolve relative to increasing the Massachusetts school fund.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-five.

Chapter 10.— An act authorizing advances to the sergeant-at-arms from the treasury of the commonwealth.

Chapter 11.— An act to provide for the appointment of additional pages.

Chapter 28.— An act to establish the standard weight of the bushel of onions.

Chapter 34.— An act to authorize advances on account of monthly salaries paid from the treasury.

Chapter 46.— An act relative to the registration of agents of domestic insurance companies.

Chapter 54.— An act providing for additional copies of part second of the report of the insurance commissioner.

Chapter 56.— An act to authorize the commissioners on inland fisheries and game to propagate birds and
animals.

Chapter 59.— An act relative to the hazard to be assumed by insurance companies, the licensing of brokers

and the form of the standard policy.

Chapter 66.— An act to authorize the board of commissioners of savings banks to employ additional expert

and clerical assistants.

Chapter 75.— An act relative to the allowance of interest on abatements of taxes made by the superior court.

Chapter 81.— An act to authorize the employment of an actuary in the insurance department.

Section 2 of Chapter 88.— An act to remove the restrictions upon shad and alewife fishing in the Merrimac

River.

Chapter 93.— An act providing for the payment of postage and expressage on documents sent to members of

the general court.

Chapter 94.— An act to authorize towns to pay the tuition of children attending certain academies in towns in

which there is no high'school.

Chapter 96.— An act providing for additional copies of the report of the attorney-general.

Chapter 103.— An act relative to the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 104. — An act relative to change of name by fraternal beneficiary corporations.

Chapter 105.— An act to authorize an increase in the number of members of st*inding committees of churches.

Chapter 106.— An act relative to boarding vessels an-iving in Gloucester harbor.
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Chapter 111.— Xn act to require adveriisements for iiroposiils for county loans.

Chapter 112.— An act relative to tl»e compensation of special county commissioners.

Chapter 113.— An act authorizing the treasurer of tlie county of Worcester to employ additional clerical aBsist^

a nee.

Chapter 115.— An act relative to llag:6 upon public huildings and schoolhouses.

Chapter 116.— An act relative to jury trials in equity and probate causes.

Chapter 117.— An act tixing tlie time when liens for tlie annual rents for the use of common sewers shall attach

to real estate.

Chapter 120.^ An act to equalize the right of challenge of the commonwealth and defendants accused of crime.

Chapter 125.— An act to provide additional clerical assistance for the clerk of the municipal court of the city of

Boston, for civil business.

('hapter 12T.— An act to extend the power of cities and towns to adopt the provisions of chapter two hundred
and forty-five of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety.two relative to sewers.

Chapter 129.— An act relative to the employment of labor.

Chapter 132.— An act to provide clerical and messenger service for the board of education.

Chapter 133.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the treasurer of the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 134.— An act relative to the distribution of legacies.

Chapter 136.— An act relative to the beating of street railway cars.

Chapter 140.— An act relative to mortgages of real estate by administrators.

Chapter 141. — An act relative to the removal of persons and property unlawfully occupying the premises of the

state prison, Massachusetts reformatory and reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 142.— An act to authorize women to hold the office of assistant town or city clerk.

Chapter 144.— An act requiring specifications to be furnished to persons employed in cotton, worsted and
woollen factories.

Chapter 146.— An act relative to exercise for unemployed convicts in county prisons.

Chapter \^.— An act to extend the time for filing exceptions in the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 157.— An act relative to the liabilities of officers and stockholders of foreign corporations doing

business in this commonwealth.
Chapter 159,— An act to exempt veteran soldiers and sailors from the payment of fees for certificates of

authority to act as insurance brokers.

Chapter 162.— An act relative to the disposition of tines imposed for publishing or distributing obscene

literature.

Chapter 164.— An act to authorize savings banks to invest in and loan upon bonds of the states of Missouri and
Minnesota and the cities thereof.

Chapter 169.— An act to establish the fees to be paid by corporations for filing and recording certain certificates.

Chapter 171.— An act relative to annual returns of co-operative banks.

Chapter 172.— An act relative to fines which may be charged by co-operative banks.

Chapter 173.— An act to prohibit the obstruction of highways by the receivers and assignees of railroad

corporations.

Chapter 174.— An act relative to additional clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and
insolvency for the county of Essex.

Chapter 175.— An act to provide for the appointment of a first deputy controller of county accounts.

Section 2 of Chapter 176.— An act to establish the fourth district court of Berkshire,— so far as it relates to

salaries.

Chapter ISl.— An act requiring school committees to furnish the public schools with national flags.

Chapter 183.— An act to authorize the sale of estates subject to remainder.

Chapter 1S6.— An act relative to the watering of streets in towns.

Chapter 190.— An act relative to mutual fire insurance companies with a guaranty capital.

Chapter 193.— An act to fix the compensation of the doorkeepers, assistant doorkeepers, postmaster, messengers

and pages of the senate and house of representjitives.

Chapter 194.— An act to provide for the seizure and disposition of property found where opium is smoked or sold

or given away to be smoked, and for the arrest and punishment of persons there found present.

Chapter 195.— An act to provide for the medical supervision of prisoners confined in solitary cells for punish.

ment, in county prisons.

Chapter 199.— An act for the protection of pickerel in the county of Berkshire.

Chapter 201.— An act relative to banking hours on Saturdays which are not holidays.

Chapter 209.— An act relative to insolvent debtors.

Chapter 210.— An act relative to accounts in probate courts.

Chapter 213.— An act relative to the licensing and regulating of stables in cities.

Chapter 214.— An act to increase the annual appropriation for the work of the dairy bureau of the state board

of agriculture.

Chapter 215.— An act relative to the jtirisdictlon of probate courts and courts of insolvency.

Chapter 217.— An act to authorize cities and towns to pay interest on public gifts in certain cases.

Chapter 218. — An act relative to sentences to the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 224.— An act relative to certiiin discretionary sentences and commitments to the house of industry In

Boston.

Chapter 227.— An act relative to laying sewers in private streets.

Chapter 228.— An act to provide greater security against accidents from electric wires.

Chapter 2.^4.— An act relative to the vacation of judgments and writs of and petitions for review.

Chapter 2.38.— An act to provide copies of the blueliook for the use of the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 243.— An act relative to the issue and canci'Ilation of certain bonds by cities.

Chapter 245.— An act to establish the compensation of clerks pro tempore of police, district and municipal courts.

Chapter 246.— An act to establish the number of officers in attendance upon the supreme judicial, superior and
probate courts for the county of Middlesex and to establish their salaries.
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Chapter 250,— An act relative to the printing,' and distiilmtion of tlie blue book.

Chapter 251.— An act providing for an assiemut clerk of the superior court for equity business in the county of

Suflfolk.

Chapter 252.— An act relative to the release of prisoners from the state prison on parole.

Chapter 239.— An act to provide for teaching? illiterate prisoners.

Chapter 260.— An act to provide extra clerical assistance for the clerk of the central district court of Worcester.
Chapter 263.— An act relative to the maximum insurable age in cases of accident insurance.

Chapter 271. — An act relative to warranties in life insurance policies.

Chapter 273.— An act to provide for the removal of prisoners committed to county prisons by United States

courts.

Chapter 276.— An act to authorize the employment of a legacy tax clerk in the treasury department.

Chapter 277.— An act to authorize the sale, during Feljmarj- and March, of certain trout artificially reared.

Chapter 2S2.— An act relative to oyster culture.

Chapter 284.— An act in relation to the care and custody of the state bonse.

Chapter 286.— An act relative to the commitment of insane persons.

Chapter 288.— An act relative to the accounts of trustees and guardians.

Chapter 290.— An act to authorize the bureau of stiitietics of lal)or to print and distribute a bulletin.

Chapter 293.— An act relative to damages from fires communicated by locomotive engines.

Chapter 295.— An act relative to expenditures by fire districts.

Chapter 296.— An act to authorize cities and towns to regulate the width of tires used on highways within their

limits.

Chapter 300.— An act relative to the taxation of corporations formed to construct railroads, or railroads and
telegraphs, in foreign countries.

Chapter 307.— An act relative to taxes on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 310. — An act to provide for the ap])ointment of a special district police officer.

Chapter 311, except Section 3.— An act relative to foreign corporations selling or negotiating bonds, mort-
gages, notes or other choses in action.

Chapter 313.— An act to provide an assistant clerk for the board of railroad commissioners.

Chapter 316.— An act to authorize street railway companies to acquire and hold real estate to be used for pur-
poses of recreation and for pleasure resori;s.

Chapter 318.— An act to protect the public from annoyance and injury while travelling on street railways.
Chapter 322. — An act relative to the tenure of office of the genenil superintendent of prisons.

Chapter 330.— An act relative to injuries to the property of electric light companies and the unlawful diversion
and use of electricity.

Chapter 332.— An act relative to boards of health in cities.

Chapter 337.— An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor on the twenty-second day of February and the
fouith day of July.

Chapter 338.— An act to authorize cities to provide for the inspection of ice, and to prevent the sale of impure
ice.

Chapter 340.— An act relative to the closing of the affairs of cerUiin fraternal beneficiary and assessment cor-

porations.

Chapter 348.— An act relative to public warehousemen.
Chapter 350.— An act relative to the transmission of electricity for the purposes of heating and power.
Chapter 351. — An act to provide for the payment of bounties to chartered poultry associations in certain cases.

Chapter 356.— An act to authorize railroad corporations to file a location of lands purchased for railroad pur-
poses.

Chapter 361.— An act to make certain army nurses eligible to receive state aid.

Chapter 362.— An act to require locomotives and cars used in traffic within the commonwealth to be equipped
with certain safety appliances.

Chapter 364.—An act to provide for additional clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and
insolvency for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 366.— An act relative to the issuing of life insurance policies without previous medical examination.
Chapter 369. — An act estJiVilishing the compensation to be allowed deputy sheriffs for attending sittings of the

supreme judicial and superior courts in certain coimtles.

Chapter 372.— An act relative to the forwarding by clerks of courts of certain papers to the attorney-general.

Chapter 373.— An act relative to the right of state officials to consult with the attorney-general.

Chapter 375.— Anact relative to the reimbursement of certain towns for expenses incurred in the maintenance
of the insane at the state almshouse and the state farm.

Chapter 376.— An act to authorize the appointment of a registi-ar of labor.

Chapter 378.— An act relative to fenders and wheel guards on street railway cars.

Section* 1 of Chapter 379. — Anact to make notaries public and justices of the peace eligible for the oflJce of
license commissioner.

Chapter 380.— An act relative to executions issued by trial justices.

Chapter 383.— An act relative to the agent for aiding discharged prisoners.

Chapter 385.— An act relative to the feeding of food animals with garbage, refuse or offal.

Chapter 387.— An act to authorize certain foreign manufacturing corporations to hold real estate.

Chapter 3S8.— An act relative to the approval of sureties on replevin bonds.

Chapter 390.— Anact to establish an asylum for insane criminals at Bridgewater and to regulate commitments
and removals to the same.

Chapter 392.— An act to authorize the employment of an assistant bookkeeper in the treasury department.
Chapter 393.— An act to authorize the appointment of an assistant clerk of the superior court, civil session, for

the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 394.— An act relative to fees in insolvency^ cases.

Chapter 3%.— An act to provide for an additional district police officer.
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Chapter 400.—^n act to retiuire cities to provi<le for tlif trt^ttmont of persons suflFering from conta-rious diseases

in certiiin cases.

Chapter 402.—An act to authorize the Sfcretary of tlie coiimionwf.-iith to employ aihlitioniil clerical nud other

assistiince.

Chapter 404.— An act relative to the approval of sureties on boncts to ttissolve mechanics' liens.

Chapter 410.— An act relative to legislative counsel and agents.

Chapter 412.— An act relative to the registration uf physicians ami surgeons.

Chapter 415.— An act to regulate banking hours on Saturdays which are not holidays.

Chapter 418.— An act relative to the inspection of steam boilers.

Charter 4iy.— An act relative to gaming.

Chapter 420.— An act relative to the sale of electricity for heating and cooking.

Chapter 424.— An act providing for the payment of the salaries of assisUint district^attorneys from the treasury

of the commonweiilth.

Chapter 426, except Section 3. — An act relative to crossings of railroads and street railways at grade.

Chapter 427.— An act relative to marriage and the legitimacy of children.

Chapter 428.— An act relative to children in the care of the state.

Chapter 429.— An act relative to physicians' certiHcatus for the commitment of insane persons.

Chapter 4ao.— An act relative to taxes on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 431.— An act to provide additional clerical assistance for the commissioners of jirisone.

Chapter 432.— An act relative to the limitation of actions by and against assignees in insolvency.

Chapter 434.— An act to regulate the observance of the Lord's day.

Chapter 437. — An act relative to the record of executions levied upon real estate.

Chapter 438.— An act relative to the weekly payment of wages.
Chapter 444.— An act relative to sidewalks in cities.

Chapter 445.— An act relative to persons receiving public aid.

Chapter 452.— An act establishing the salaries of the employees in the office of the state fire marshal.

Chapter 4.53.— An act relative to plumbing.

Chapter 456.— An act to exempt veteran soldiers and sailors from the payment of fees for auctioneers*

licenses.

Chapter 457.— An act to provide for the appointment of orticers of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 459.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the register of probate and insolvency for the county of

Middlesex.

Chapter 460.— An act relative to the acknowledgment and proof of w^ritten instruments.

Chapter 461.— An act relative to discriminations in i»ublir places on account of race or color.

Chapter 462.— An act to protect manufacturers from the use of counterfeit labels and stamps.
Chapter 46;^.— An act relative to the annual expenditures and report of the board of gus and electric light

commissioners.

Chapter 465.— An act to increase the efficiency of the militia.

Chapter 46U.— An act relative to sentence in criminal cases.

Chapter 471.— An act to regulate steam engineering.

Chapter 474.— An act providing for certain classes of property insurance.

Chapter 475.— An act relative to the establishment of textile schools.

Chapter 476.— An act relative to the compensation of inspectors of animals and proviBlons.

Chapter 480.— An act relative to the appointment of a sixth assisUint clerk of the superior court, civil session,

for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 481. — An act to protect the business of licensed carriers of goods for hire.

Chapter 483, except Section 13.— An act to esUiblish the Massachusetts hospital for epileptics.

Chapter 493.— An act establishing the salaries of registers and assistant registers of deeds, and providing for

the payment of fees received by them to the several counties.

Chapter 496.— An act relative to inspection of domestic animals.

Chapter 497.— An act to regulate the makiug of loans upon deposits or pledges of personal property.

Chapter 500.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of the city of Brockton.

Chapter 503, except Section 12. — An act to establish the Massachusetts hospital for consumptives and tuber-

cular patients.

Chapter 504.— An act relative to sentences to the state prison.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-six.

Chapter 86.— An act relative to the printing of the reports of the civil service commission.
Chapter 96.— An act to authorize certain charitable, educational and other corporations to hold additional real

and personal estiite.

Chapter 102.— An act concerning fraternal beneliciary organizations.

Chapter 108.— An act relative to taxes on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 124.— An act to authorize foreign burglary insurance companies to transact business in this common-
wealth.

Chapter 126.— An act relative to mutual companies witli a guaranty capital.

Chapter 128.— An act relative to the date for sending to the controller of county accounts copies of estimates

for county taxes.

Chapter 133.— An act to provide for the receipt and payment of money for the support of practice and model
schools.

Chapter 136.— An act in relation to certain organizations paying only funeral and sick benefits.

Chapter 137.— An act in relation to the compensation of referees appointed by the insurance commissloaer.
Chapter 140.— An act to extend the powers of fire insurance companies.
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Chaptek 147.— An act relative to clerical assistance for the treasurer of tlic county of Essex.

Chapter 152.— An act to authorize towns to appropriate money for the celebration of the fourth of July.

Chaptek 158.— An act relative to the apportionment of assessments for betterments.

Chapter 162. — An ;ict to pmvide that when the nineteenth day of April occurs on Sunday the following day
shall be a public holiday.

Chapter 169.— An act relative to sureties upon bonds of persons licensed to sell intoxicating liquors.

Chapter ITl.— An act to authorize insurance companies to make additional investments of their capit-al stock.

Chapter 172.— An act to provide that payment for assistant registers whose salaries are not fixed Ijy law, aud
for clerical assistance in registries of deeds, shall be subject to the approval of the board of

county commissioners.

Chapter 176.— An act to reimburse the treasurers of the counties of Bristol, Essex, Middlesex and Worcester
for their travelling expenses.

Chapter 178. — An act to authorize .additional investments by savings banks and institutions for savings.

Chapter 179.— An act relating to the returns of school committees to the state board of education.

Chapter 182.— An act relative to the naval brigade of the militia of the commonwealth.
Chapter 186.— An act relative to teachers' institutes.

Chapter 189.— An act to provide for printing additional copies of the report of the treasurer and receiver

general.

Chapter 190. — An act to provide for the preservation of public shade trees, and to authorize towns to elect tree

wardens.

Chapter 193.— An act relative to the calling in of books of deposit by savings banks and institutions for

savings.

Chapter 199.— An act relative to parks.

Chapter 203.— An act relative to foreclosures of power of sale mortgages.

Chapter 208.— An act relative to suits on probate bonds.

Chapter 218.— An act to authorize the appointment of an additional assist*int clerk of courts for the county of

Middlesex.

Chapter 219.— An act relating to clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and insolvency for the

county of Hampden.
Chapter 220.— An act relating to trials in inferior courts.

Chapter 221.— An act to provide for additional copies of the report of the harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 223.— An act to provide for printing the annual report of the metropolitan sewerage commissioners.

Chapter 225.— An act relative to the evidence of regularity of the appointment of railroad and steamboat
police.

Chapter 229,— An act relative to black bass fishing.

Chapter 230.— An act relative to the registration of physicians and surgeons.

Chapter 231.— An act to require savings Ijanks and institutions for savings to make extra dividends in certain

cases.

Chapter 234.— An act to provide for an additional special justice of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 236.— An act relative to the collection of sewer assessments and charges.

Chapter 241.— An act relative to the weekly payment of wages.

Chapter 247.— An act relative to an-est on mesne process and execution.

Chapter 248.— An act relative to the supervision of the state printing.

Chapter 251.— An act relative to the collection of sewer and sidewalk assessments.

Chapter 252.— An act relative to tlie pollution of som-ces of water supply.

Chapter 253.— An act relative to directors of domestic stock insurance companies.

Chapter 254.— An act relative to the tenure of office of members of the state board of agriculture.

Chapter 256.— An act relative to appointments in the Boston fire department.

Chapter 258.— An act relative to illustrations in reports made to the governor or to the general court.

Chapter 264.— An act to regulate the sale of condensed milk.

Chapter 268.— An act relative to the taking of scallops.

Chapter 269.— An act relative to the issue of notes, bonds and scrip by cities and towns.

Chapter 270.— An act relative to the admission of mutual lire insurance companies to transact business in this

commonwealth.
Chapter 272.—An act to prevent the sale of adulterated spirituous or intoxicating liquor.

Chapter 275.— An act relative to the water supply of the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 277.— An act relative to loans by co-operative banks.

Chapter 279.— An act relative to the burial of deceased indigent soldiers, sailors or marines who served in the

army or navy of the United States during the war of the rebellion, and to the burial of their

wives and widows.
Chapter 280.— An act relative to temporary loans by fire districts.

Chapter 285.—An act relative to the forfeiture of shares in co-operative banks.

Chapter 286.— An act relative to the transaction of the business of co-operative banking by foreign corpora-

tions.

Chapter 288.— An act relative to minor children indentured or placed in charge of persons, associations or

institutions.

Chapter 291.— An act to authorize towns to make appropriations to meet the expense of dedicating soldiers'

monuments.
Chapter 297. — An act to regulate the sale of commercial fertilizers.

Chapter 302.— An act relative to reports of evidence given at inquests in cases of death by accident on railroads

and street railways.

Chapter 303.— An act relative to the investigation of fires and the report to the fire marshal.

Chapter 304.— An act relative to sentences to the reformatory prison for women.
Chaj'ter 306.— An act relative to marriages.
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Chapter 308.— An act to prohibit the Belling or giving away of intoxicating liquors on certain holidays by the

holders of fourth and fifth class licenses.

Chaptek 31H.— An act relative to the building line and height of buildings on parkways, Ijoulevards and
parks.

Chapter 314.— An act to provide for the appointment of a resen'e police force in cities.

Chapter 316.— An act relative to tiie travelling expenses of judges and registers of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 317.—An act relative to removals from the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 32ti.— An act relative to extra clerical assistance in the ollice of the treasurer and receiver general of

the commonwealth.

Chapter o2'.— An act to impose a penalty for refusal to make reports or for making false reports to the board

of commissioners of savings banks.

Chapter 332.— An act relative to the licensing and regulating of stables in cities.

Chapter 334.— An act relative to the weekly payment of wages by contractors.

Chapter 33.^.— An act to authorize the appointment of an examiner for the insurance department.

Chapter 337.— An act providing for a clerk for the district court of Eastern Hampden.
Chapter 338.— Au act relative to accidents from gas or electricity.

Chapter 339. — An act to prevent immoral shows and entertainments.

Chapter 342.— An act relative to legislative counsel and agents.

Chapter 343.— An act regulating the placing of traversing machinery in cotton factories.

Chapter 344.— An act to provide for the punishment of convicts who wilfully destroy property at the state

prison, reformatories and houses of correi'tion.

Chapter 34a.— Au act relative to st-;ite highways.

Chapter 34fi.— An act relative to the Ijonds of treasurers of manufacturing and other corporations.

Chapter 347.— An act relative to the salary of the lieutenant governor.

Chapter 34S.— An act relative to service medals in the militia.

Section 2 of Chapter 3r)3.— An act to establish the district court of Franklin.

Chapter 355.— An act relative to appeals by municipal coriiorations.

Chapter 35B.— An act to require gas and electric ligiit companies to keep uniform station records.

Chapter 3t!l.— An act relative to the bonds of treasurers and employees of savings banks and institutions for

savings, and co-operative bunks.

Chapter 369.— An act relative to annual returns from certiiin corporations. ,

Chapter 377.— An act relative to the sale of imitation butter.

Chapter 3S0.— An act relative to vacancies in the office of mayor.

Chapter 381.— An act relative to the presentation of certain petitions to the general court.

Chapter 384.— An act relative to the votes and proceedings of county commissioners.

Chapter 38ii.— An act relative to tramps.

Chapter iiSS.— An act to authorize the revocation or revision of orders requiring recognizances.

Chai*ter 3H9.— An act relative to larcenj' committed in buildings, or on ships and vessels.

Chapter 391.— An act relative to the paying in of capital stock and to the liability of officers and stockholders

of foreign corporations doing business in this commonwealth.
Chapter 396.— An act relative to the removal of license commissioners.

Chapter 397.— An act to regulate the practice of pharmacy.

Chapter 398.— Au act relative to the inspection and standard of milk.

Chapter 401.— An act relative to trial lists and to notifying attorneys of trials in the superior court.

Chapter 402.— An act relative to bonds given by agents of foreign insurance companies.

Chapter 4^»4.— An act relative to liens on vessels.

Chapter 408.— An act relative to the salaries of public school teachers in small towns.

Chapter 409.— An act in relation to the incre;ise of the capital stock of street railway companies.

Chapter 412.— An act relative to the sittings of the superior court for the county of Essex.

Chapter 413.— An act providing for the performance of clerical duties in the superior court sitting at Boston

for the hearing of cases for counties other than Suffolk.

Chapter 418.— An act relative to bakeries and persons employed therein.

Chapter 422.— An act relative to boxing matches.

Chapter 423.— An act relative to safe deposit, loan and trust companies.

Chapter 424.— An act relative to the qualilicatious of firemen.

Chapter 425.— An act relative to discharges from the volunteer miUtia.

Chapter 426.— An act relative to the duties and juriscliction of the board of gas and electric light comniiBsioners.

Chapter 427.— An act to exempt certain oflicere of courts from ser\'ing as jurors.

Chapter 42i).— An act relative to agents of the stjite l)oard of education.

Chapter 439.— An act relative to the payment by the commonwealth of the expenses apportioned to it in the

abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 44.3.— An act relative to registers of deeds.

CHAPTER 444. — An act to facilitate the collectiou of small debts for manual work or labor performed.

Chapter 44."i. — Au act relative to evidence in actions against the estjites of deceased persons.

Chapter 447.— Au act to authorize credit insurance companies to do business in this commonwealth.

Chapter 448.— An act relative to insurance brokers.

Chapter 449.— An act relative to the employment of laborers in the cities of the commonwealth.
Chapter -151.— An act relative to the fifing of exceptions in the supreme judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 455.— An act to authorize cities and towns to appropriate money for memorial observances in honor

of firemen.

Chapter 456.— An act providing for the appointment of guardian ad litem or next friend in certain cases.

Chapter 459.— An act providing for the appointment of an official stenographer for the superior court, criminal

session, in the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 464.— Au act relative to the levy of executions on real estate.
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Chapter 470.—An act relative to the surrender value of eiidownieut policies.

Chapter 473.— An act relative to tbe issue of stock and bonds Ij.v gas and electric light companies.

Chapter 476.— An act providing for the appointment of special commissioners.

Chapter 477.— An act to authorize towns to appropriate money for the purpose of marking spots of historic

interest.

Chapter 480.— An act relative to st^ition records requireil to l>e kept l>y companies engaged in the supply either

of gas or of electricity for lighting.

Chapter 482.— An act relative to transfers of the insane.

Chapter 490.— An act relative to the duties and authority of the attorney-general and to the employment of

attorneys by stJite Ijoards, commissioners and oflicers.

Chapter 494.— An act relative to the employment of mechanics and laborers on public works.

Chapter 496.— An act to abolish days of grace on commercial paper except sight drafts.

Chapter 499.— An act relative to marriage and the legitimacy of children.

Chapter 501.— An act to provide for the extension of the franchises of street railway companies.

Chapter 502. — An act relative to the civil service of the commonwealth and the cities thereof.

Chapter 509.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of senators and councillors, and

to apportion representatives to the several counties.

Chapter 517.— An act relative to the public service of the commonwealth and the cities and towns thereof, and

the employment of veterans therein.

Chapter 519.— An act in addition to an act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of repre-

sentatives in the congress of the United States.

Chapter 522.— An act relative to office hours in the department of the treasurer and receiver general.

Chapter 623.— An act relative to the payment of certain fees in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.

Chapter 526.— An act to increase the number of associate justices of the superior court.

Chapter 540.— An act relative to injuries received on highways resulting from snow or ice.

Chapter 544.— An act relative to the use of streets by coiTJorations.

Chapter 546.— An act relative to the licensing of engineers and Uremen of stationary engines.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-seven.

Chapter 62.— An act relative to oaths by the ollicers of mutual lire insurance companies.

Chapter 63.— An act relative to bonds of insurance agents.

Chapter 64.— An act relative to insurance agents.

Chapter 65.— An act relative to returns of hres.

Chapter 60.— An act relative to the definition of insurance.

Chapter 67.— An act relative to the duties of examiner for the insurance department.

Chapter 89.— An act relative to returns now required to be made by judges of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 97.— An act to authorize certain charitable, educational and other coriJorations to hold additional real

and personal estate.

Chapter 99.— An act relative to calling meetings of street railway corporations.

Chapter 109.— An act relative to the division of i)rolits of savings banks and institutions for savings.

Ch.ipter no.— An act relative to fishing in the Merrimac River.

Chapter 113.— An act to provide that stenographic reports of committee hearings of the general court shall be

deposited in the state library.

Chapter 114.— An act concerning the annual appropriation for the state library.

Chapter 116.— An act to authorize cities and towns to make by.laws and ordinances regulating the use of sewers.

Chapter 117.— An act relative to concentrated connnercial feed stuifs.

Chapter lis.— An act relative to returns of fires.

Chapter 119.— An act relative to prefeiTed claims in cases of involuntary insolvency.

Chapter 120.— An act relative to the management of insolvent estates.

Chapter 124.— An act relative to proceedings against insolvent conJOrations.

Chapter 126.— An act relative to payments by collectors of taxes in towns and to the inspection of their books.

Chapter 128. — An act relative to the duties and liabilities of county treasurers and to the borrowing of money

by counties.

Chapter 129.— An act relative to the examination and certification of the accounts of county treasurers.

Chapter 130. — An act imposing penalties for the violation of duties imposed by law upon county officers.

Chapter 131. — An act relative to suits on bonds of executors, administrators, guardians and trustees.

Chapter 132.— An act to authorize towns to appropriate money for the payment of the charges of insurance

companies as sureties on bonds of town officials.

Chapter 134.— An act relative to the board of library commissioners.

Chapter 136. — An act to authorize the sale of estates subject to remainder or reversion.

Chapter 137.— An act to further define the powers and duties of county commissioners.

Chapter 138.— An act relative to the division of sewer assessments on real estate divided subsequent to the

making of the assessment.

Chapter 140.— An act for the protection of small game on Cape Ann.

Chapter 141.— An act relative to printing certain public documents.

Chapter 147.— An act relative to the appointment of appraisers in proceedings before probate courts.

Chapter 148.— An act to lessen the burden of taxation upon certain disabled soldiers and sailors and the wives

of such soldiers and sailors.

Chapter 151.— An act relative to assessments, rents and charges for the construction and use of sewers.

Chapter 153.— An act relative to estimates for county taxes and the expenditure of money by counties.

Chapter leo.- An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liiiuors by holders of licenses of the first three classes

on days succeeding certain holidays when s-aid holidays fall on Sunday.
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CHAPTEit lOl.— An :u't relative to co-operative banks.

CUAi'TEic 1(14. — An act relative to tlie liurial of indi^^ent eokiiere and of their wives or widows.

CHAPTtK ItiS.— An act to restrict the use of tuberculin.

Chapter 173.— An act relative to -iuardiauB of spendthrifts.

Chapter ISO.— An act relative to the jiiriediction of dietncl, police and municipal courts.

Chapter 183.— An act to provide for the appointment of a fourth assistant clerk of the municipal court, of the

city of Boston for civil business.

Chapter 184.— An act for the better protection of wild fowl.

Chapter 18G.— An act to prohibit Massachusetts insurance companies from soliciting? or transacting business in

any state wherein they have not been authorized to transact business.

Chapter 187.— An act relative to registration in dentistry.

Chapter 188.— An art relative to the executive stenographer.

Chapter 196.— An act relative to the registration of physicians and surgeons.

Chapter 197.— An act relative to assessments by mutual lire insurance companies.

Chapter 199.— An act authorizing special administrators, hy leave of the probate court, to pay debts of the

deceased.

Chapter 204.— An act to establish a miliUiry museum.
Chapter *206.— An act relative to the release of prisoners from the state prison on parole.

Chapter 207.— An act to prevent the sale of intoxicating liquors in the public parks, pleasure grounds and
reservations within the conunouwealth.

Chapter 208.— An act to provide for the stocking of the great ponds of the state with food fish.

Chapter 213.— An act to authorize street railway companies to make certain contracts and leases.

Chapter 220.— An act to authorize the appointment of an assistant clerk of courts for the county of Hampden.
Chapter 224.— An act to provide for the removal of county commissioners from otlice in certain eases.

Chapter 227.— An act to provide for refunding a portion of the amount paid for a liquor license in ease of the

death of the hcensee before the expiration of the license.

Chapter 228.— An act to permit adopted children and adopting parents to liecome legal benefi<'.iaries of fraternal

beneficiary organizations.

Chapter 2.^S.— An act regulating the payment by treasurers of cities and towns to the treasurer of the common-
wealth of moneys received for liquor licenses.

Chapter 236.— An act defining the powers of probation officers.

Section 2 of Chapter 237.— An act relative to certain fees in municipal, district and police courts in bastardy

cases, and to the service of bastardy warrants.

Chapter 241.— An act relative to the personal liability of members of parishes.

Chapter 243.— An act to limit the cost of illustrations in reports made to the governor or to the general court.

Chapter 24.'>.— An act relative to the furnishing of law books and blank books for district ancl police courts.

Chapter 247.— An act relative to composition in insolvency with the creditors of Massachusetts corporations.

Chapter 2ii3.— An act relative to the compensation of janitors of armories.

Chapter 2.'>4.— An act to provide for the better protection of trees and for the prevention of fires in woodlands.

Chapter 256.— An act to authorize the employment of a messenger in the treasury department.

Chapter 257.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the treasurer of the county of Plymouth.

Section 2 of Chapter 260.— An act to establish the ofiice of assistautclerk of the third district court of Eastern

Middlesex.

Chapter 262.— An act to authorize savings banks and institutions for savings to invest In the bonds of the

Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad Company.
Chapter 263.— An act to provide for clerical assistance in the third district court of Bristol.

Chapter 264.— An act relative to the abolition of grade crossings of railroads and private ways.

Chapter 266.— An act relative to the appointment of women as assistant probation ollicers in the municipal

court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 269.— An act to authorize the purchase of street railways and the consolidation of street railway com-

panies in certiiin cases.

(.'hapter 271.— An act to further regulate the transportation of spirituous and intoxicating liquors into no-license

cities and towns.

Chapter 272.— An act relative to the return to prison of prisoners who have violated the conditions of their

release.

C'hapter 273.— An act relative to marking the can'ying cajiacity of lighters or other vessels employed in trans-

porting stone, gravel or sand.

Chapter 274.— An act relative to the api)ortioument of sewer assessments.

Chapter 287.— An act to provide for a commission to divide the county of Suffolk into representative districts.

Chapter 288.— An act for the better prot<?ction of fish ami game.

Chapter 202.— An act to provide a lien for lodging-bouse keepers on the baggage and effects of lodgers-

Chapter 204.— An act relative to sentences to the state prison.

Chapter 2!)0.— An act to authorize the taking of land for schoolhouses.

Section 3 of Chapter 300. — An act relative to the use of buildings for stables.

Chapter 303.— An act relative to unclaimed deposits and dividends in insolvency.

Chapter 304.— An act relative to safe deposit, loan and trust companies.

Chapter SO.'*.— An act relative to the liability of innholders for losses sust.'uned by guests.

Chapter 306.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant district-attorney for the southern

district.

Chapter 315.— An act to permit streetrailway companies to allow street sprinkling ajiparatus to be used upon

their tracks.

Chapter 316.— An act relative to the approval of plans for county prisons.

Chapter 317.— An act to provide for clerical assistance in the office of the register of probate and Insolvency for

the county of Suffolk.
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Chapter 31S.— An act to establish the sahiry of the justice of the police court of Somerville.

Chapter 321.— An act to authorize executors and adnunistrators to provide for the perpetual care of burial lots.

Chapter 322.—An act to eetjiblish the salary of the clerk of the district court of Southern XJerkshire.

Chapter 324.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Glouce8t*?r.

Chapter 323.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the poHce court of Williamstown.
Chapter 326.— An act relative to voluntary assigrnments for the benefit of creditors.

Chapter 32S.— An act relative to the reyri stration by the civil service conunis sioners of applicants for hibor.

Chapter 32S1.— An acttoestablish the salary of the deputy superintendent of the reformatory prison for women.
Chapter 334.— An act relative to the appointment of a seventh assistant clerk of the superior court, civil

session, for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 337, except Section 3.— An act relative to the issue by railroad and street railway couii)anies of

coupon notes and other evidences of indebtedness.

Chapter 342.— An act to establish the compensation of deputy sheriffs for attending sittings of the supreme
judicial and superior courts.

Chapter 344. — An act relative to the adulteration of food.

Chapter 349. — An act relative to the enforcement of the laws relating to the inspection and sale of dairy
products and imitations thereof.

Chapter 350.— An act relative to the agents of the commissioners of prisons.

Chapter S.'iL— An act relative to clerical service in the office of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Chapter 355.— An act relative to state highways.
Chapter 356.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the municipal court of the Roxbury district of the

city of Boston.

Chapter 357.— An act relative to arbitration under the Massachusetts standard fire insurance policy.

Chapter 358.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the fourth disti-ict court of Eastern Middlesex.
Chapter 359.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Springfield.

Chapter 360.— An act to establish the compensation of the special justices of the municipal court of the city of
Boston.

Chapter 362.— An act to establish the salary of the second clerk in the office of the board of commissioners of

savings banks.

Chapter 376.— An act to define and extend the duties of railroad inspectors.

Chapter .S79.— An act relative to the building line and height of buildings on parkways, boulevards and parks.
Chapter 3S1.— An act providing for the speedy trial of certain civil cases.

Chapter 382.— An act relative to executions with certificates of arrest attached.

Chapter 383.— An act relative to the junior judge of probate and insolvency for the county of Middlesex.
Chapter 385.— An act to increase the penalty for giving false alarms of fire.

Chapter ;J86.— An act to simplify the proof of attested instruments.

Chapter 389.— An act relative to the running of steamboats on the Lord's day.
Chapter 390.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the second district court of Eastern Middlesex.
Chapter 391.— An act to authorize the change of one or more regiments of infantry to heavy artillery.

Chapter 392.— An a<'t to authorize the board of harbor and land commissioners to lease the commonwealth flats

at South Boston.

Section 1 of Chapter 397.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the clerk of the municipal court of the
Dorchester district of the city of Boston.

Chapter 398.— An act to authorize the granting of Ucenses to dealers in paints and dealers in chemicals, for the
sale of pure alcohol for mechanical, manufacturing or chemical purposes.

Chapter 400.— An act to provide that certain claims shall be prefen-ed in settlements by receivers.

Chapter 402.— An act relative to actions upon assigned claims.

Chapter 404.— An act relative to attachments.

Chapter 409.— An act defining the penalty for stealing bicycles.

Chapter 412.— An act relative to prison labor.

Chapter 416.— An act to authorize actions of tort against gas and electric light corporations for the loss of life

by negligence.

Chapter 418.— An act relative to the commitment and transfer of insane persons.

Chapter 419.— An act relative to the watering of streets in cities.

Chapter 422.— An act to estJibhsh the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Eastern Middlesex.
Chapter 423.— An act relative to the liability of officers and stockholders in foreign conjorations doing business

in this commonwealth.
Chapter 424.— An act relative to marriages.

Chapter 427.— An act to protect creditors of insolvent debtors.

Chapter 42S.— An act relative to the powers and duties of town officers.

Chapter 430.— An act to provide for the employment of two special agents in the bureau of statistics of labor,

and to establish salaries therein.

Chapter 431.— An act relative to practice in municipal, police and district courts.

Chapter 434.— An act relative to the labor of iirisoners in the jails and at the state farm.

Chapter 437.— An act relative to the burial of human bodies.

Chapter 43S.— An act relative to the term of office of brigadier generals in the militia.

Chapter 4.39.— An act relative to pubhc records.

Chapter 443.— An act relative to weights and measures.
Chapter 444.— An act relative to the registry and return of births, marriages and deaths.

Chapter 447.— An act relative to the settlement of estJites of persons who have been absent and unlieard from
for more than fourteen years.

Chapter 448.— An act concerning the volunteer militia.

Chapter 452.— An act to require street railway companies to enclose the platforms of cars during certain

months of the year.
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Chapter 454.— An art relative to the salary and expenses of the sheriff of the county of Bristol.

Chapter 460.— An act to provide for the discharge of attachments in certjiin cases.

Chapter 4t»l.—An act to authorize the appointment of justices of the peace to issue warrants and tal^ebailiu

ceilain cities.

Chapter 462. — An act relative to the sale of propertj' held for churches, cemeteries and other like trusts.

Chapter 463.— An act relative to flUng in the registry of deeds notice of the pendency of certain actions.

Chapter 466.— An act relative to female poor debtors.

Chapter 472.—An act relative to new trials in civil causes.

Chapter 474.— An act relative to escapes and discharges from the Massachusetts hospital tor dipsomaniacs and
Inebriates.

Chapter 478.— An act relative to stenographers in the supreme judicial court and in <Timinal cases.

Chapter 4*0.— An act relative to the employment of prison labor in the industry of cane seating and in the

manufacture of umlirellas.

Chapter 487.— An act relative to the forfeiture of liquors seized under the provisions of chapter two hundred
and seventy -one of the acts of the year eighteen hundred and ninety-seven and the penalties

to be imposed thereunder.

Chapter 490.— An act relative to the criminal business of the superior court.

Chapter 491.—An act relative to the liability of employers to make compensation for personal injuries suffered

by employees in their service.

Chapter 492.— An act relative to certiflcat«B and returns of coqjorations.

Chapter 496.— An act relative to the filing of incorporation papers by certain corporations, for record In the

olfice of the secretary of the commonwealth.
Chapter 498.— An act to enable certain small towns to tjike advantage of the act providing for the payment of

a part of the compensation of school teachers from the state school fund.

Chapter .tO.5.— An act relative to law library associations.

Chapter 508.— An act to establish a state board of bar examiners.

Chapter .tIO.— An act relative to the pollution of sources of water supply.

Chapter olo.— An act to provide for a uniform system of preparing jury lists and impanelling juries throughout

the commonwealth.
Chapter 517.— An act relative to the authorized standards of weights and measures.

Chapter R2i.— An act relative to suits to quiet the title to real estate.

Chapter 524.— An act relative to the protection of certain birds.

Chapter 525.— An act relative to acti<.)n8 for libel.

Res. Chapter 95.— Resolve to provide for additional copies of the report of the Massachusetts highway com
mission,— so far as it prescribes the number of copies of the Massachusetts highway commis-

sion to be annually printed.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-eight.

Chapter 45.— An act to authorize cities to appropriate money for the payment of the charges of insurance

companies as sureties on bonds of city officers.

Chapter 5;i.— An act to authorize the examiner in the insurance department to examine the accounts of

receivers of insolvent insurance companies.

Chapter 54.— An act relative to the duties of the insurance commissioner.

Chapter 64.— An act relative to certiflcates and returns of corporations.

Chapter H5.— An act relative to the distribution of trust estates.

Chapter 67.— An act to authorize the commissioner of public records to expend money for tlie preservation of

certain public records.

Chapter 69.— An act relative to the probate of wills, the granting of letters testamentary, and the appointment

of administrators in certain cases.

Chapter 76.— An act relative to advertising hearings before legislative committees.

Chapter 84.— An act relative to the placing of officers of the volunteer militia upon the retired list.

Chapter 104.— An act to change the title of the executive clerk.

Chapter 117.— An act to provide clerical assistance In the office of the register of probate and Insolvency for

the county of Won*cster.

Chapter 121.— An act to regulate the use of bicycles and similar vehicles.

Chapter 124.— An act to more effectually prevent the unlawful use of ferrets for hunting purposes.

Chapter 126.— An act relative to the use of public baths, wash houses, and open bathing places in towns, and
to provide for InsVruction in the art of swimming.

Chapter 131.— An act relative to the authority of judges of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 134.— An act to require tlie description and plan of lands purchased or taken for public sewer, street

and highway purjioses, to be filed in the registry of deeds.

Chapter 138.— An act relative to the appointment of testamentary guardians.

Chapter 146.— An act to provide for the appointment of an ofBcer of the probate court and court of Insolvency

for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 148.— An act relative to savings banks.

Chapter I.tO.— An act relative to the manufacture and sale of clothing made in unhealthy places.

Chapter 1.57.— An act relative to approving bonds in bastardy cases.

Chapter 160.— An act to relieve the insurance commissioner from the obligation to approve the accounts of the

state fire marshal.

Chapter 162.— An act to provide that fire engines and apparatus shall have the right of way while passing

through the streets of a city or town.

Chapter 165.— An act relative to life-saving apparatus used by fire departments.
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Chapter 167.— An act relative to the inspection of steam Ijoilers.

Chapter 108.— An act relative to furnishing water in certain cases.

Chapter 169.—An act to detine the limits of Buzzard's Bay.

Chapter 175.— An act relative to printing the report of the attorney-general.

Chapter 181.— An act relative to the preservation of deer.

Chapter 183.— An act to authorize the payment of live hundred dollars annually to the commander of the naval
brigade on account of military property of the commonwealth in hie charge.

Chapter 184.— An .ict reKitive to the investments of ssivings banks and institutions for savings.
Chapter 187.— An act to enlarge the pow-ers of women appointed as special commissioners.
Section l of Chapter ISio.— An act to authorize towns to adopt by-laws relating to the removal of snow from

sidewalks.

Chapter 1si2. — An act relative to the sale of poisons.

Chapter I'.ia. — An act to prohibit the use of certain coloring matter in the manufacture of sausages.
Chapter 196.— An act relative to the reimbursement of expenses incurred by certain towns In the maintenance

of the insane.

Chapter 19fi.— An act to determine the times and places of holding probate courts for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 200.— An act to provide for allowing costs to parties recovering damages in grade crossing cases.

Chapter 201.— An act to determine the times and places of holding probate courts for the county of Norfolk.
Chapter 204.— An act relative to inquests and fees in district, police and municipal courts.

Chapter 20.5.— An act relative to fines and forfeitures under the laws for the protection of fish and game.
Chapter 208.— An act to provide for the appointment of constables in cities.

Chapter 213.— An act relative to the .admission of sane volunt-iry patients to the Massachusetts hospital for
epileptics.

Chapter 216. — An act to establish the salary of the justice of the district court of Northern Berkshire.
Chapter 219.— An act to provide for an additional clerk in the office of the chief of the district police.

Chapter 230.— An act relative to the relief of destitute shipwrecked seamen.

Chapter 234.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant register of probate and insolvencv for the
county of Hampden.

Chapter 235.— An act to equalize the salaries of the assistant district-attorneys for the Suffolk district.

Chapter 238.— Au act relative to clerical assistance for clerks of courts.

Chapter 240.— An act relative to sentences to the stJite prison.

Chapter 247.— An act relative to co-operative banks.

Chapter 254.— An act to provide for the appointment of one additional court officer for attendance upon the
several sessions of the municipal court of the city of Boston for civil business.

Chapter 2,56.— An act relative to the travelling expenses of the justice and clerk of the first district court of
Northern Worcester.

Chapter 259.— An act relative to the payment of the expenses of maintaining prison industries.

Chapter 261.— An act to provide for the appointment of additional members of the boiler inspection department
of the district police.

Chapter 264.— An act relative to returns of qualiflcation of officers by county commissioners.
Chapter 265.— An act relative to the organization of state boards and commissions.
Chapter 266.— -\n act relative to the liability of officers of corporations for corporate debts.

Chapter 267.— An act to authorize cities to pension firemen.

Chapter 277.— -\n act relative to the labor of prisoners in jails and houses of correction.

Chapter 280.— An act to establish the salary of the judge of probate and insolvency for the county of Berk-
shire.

Chapter 286.— .\n act to provide for clerical assistance In the police court of Lawrence.
Section 2 of Chapter 287. — An act to establish a district court for the county of Dukes County.
Chapter 294.— An act to est^iblish the salary of the trejisurer of the county of Middlesex.
Chapter 299.— An act to provide for an examination and renewal of the monuments m.irking the boundary

lines of the commonwealth.
Chapter 307.— .\n act relative to the employment of prisoners of the Massachusetts reformatory upon lands

and buildings owned by the conmionwealth.

Chapter 312.— An act to provide for the payment of the expenses of the state board of bar examiners.
Chapter 315.— An act relative to the temporary release of children from truant schools.

Chapter 316.— An act relative to the compensation of special connnissioners in counties.

Chapter 317.— An act to exempt the county of Nantucket from the operation of certain statutes relative to
counties and county officers.

Chapter 318.— An act to provide for the appointment of associate medical examiners.
Chapter 320.— An act relative to the printing of certJiin public documents.
Chapter 322.— An act to establish the salary of the treasurer of the county of Bristol.

Chapter 323.— .\n act to establish the salary of the treasurer of the count}' of Hampden.
Chapter 324.— An act to estjiblish the salary of the sheriff of the county of Middlesex.
Chapter 326, except Sections 8 and 9.— An act to regulate the infiiction of the death penalty.
Chapter 328.— An act to authorize street railway companies to use their cars and tracks for the transportation

of snow, ice, stones, gravel, dirt, street sweepings and grading materials.

Chapter 330.— .\n a(a to estiiblish the salary of the treasurer of the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 331.— An ait to provide clerical assistance for the clerk of the police court of Lynn.
Chapter 332.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the register of probate and insolvency for the county of

Middlesex.

Chapter 333. — An act to establish the salary of tlie assistiint register of deeds for the Middlesex southern
district.

Chapter 3:14.- An act to provide for the employment of prisoners in making goods for the use of the prisons
and other public institutions.
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Chapteu 33(1.— An act to require corporations created by special dmrterto Die evidence of their organization In

the office of the secretary of the conmionweJilth.

Chapter 339.— An act relative to the protection of cert;iin birds.

Chapter 34f.— An act relative to the militia.

Chapter 3JJ1.— An act to authorize cities and towns to construct bicyle paths.

Chapter 363.— An act to extend the provisions of the Public Statutes relating to the taxable valuation of vessels

engaged in the foreign carrying trade.

Chapter 364.— An act relative to the funeral expenses of paupers.

Chapter 365.— An act to change the time of the sittings of the superior court for the county of Franklin.

Chapter 356.— An act to provide for the reference of disputed claims for soldiers' relief to the commissioners

of state aid.

Chapter 368.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the third district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 369.— An act relative to the staff of the commander-inchief.

Chapter 361.— Au act to require cities and towns to pay interest on arrears of sums due to the commonwealth

on account of liciuor licenses.

Chapter 362.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police coiirt of Newton.

Chapter 365.— An act relative to employing prisoners in preparing road material by hand labor.

Chapter 366.—An act relative to the annual reports of stJite boards and commissions charged with the expend-

iture of money.

Chapter .387.— An act to authorize the granting of half holidays to public employees.

Chapter 369.— .\n act to establish the office of clerk of the first district court of Southern Worcester,— so far as

it relates to salary.

Chapter 370. — An act relative to the exemption of the property of widows of soldiers or sailors from taxa-

tion.

Chapter 371.— An act relative to sentences to the state prison.

Chapter 372.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Springfleld.

Chapter 374.— An act relative to the giving of testimony by witnesses before special tribunals.

Chapter 376.— An act to establish the salary of the assistjmt clerk of covins for the county of Bristol.

Chapter 380.— An act relative to insurance against loss by bombardment.

Chapter 381.— An act relative to the appointment of a justice of the peace in the city of Quincy, with authority

to issue in criminal cases warrants returnable to the district court of East Norfolk, and to take

bail in such cases.

Chapter 382.— An act to establisli the salary of the clerk of the second district court of Eastern Worcester.

Chapter 3S4.— An act relative to the admission of attorneys-at-law.

Chapter 388.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the second district court of Eastern Worcester.

Chapter 3".tl.— An act relative to the support of state poor by cities and towns.

Chapter 393.— An act relative to reclaiming and improving waste and unused land with the labor of prisoners

from jails and houses of correction.

Chapter 394.— An act relative to the protection of i^hildren.

Chapter 396.— Au act relative to the support of the poor in towns.

Chapter 397.—An act relative to .arrest on mesne process.

Chapter 404.— An act to authorize street railway companies to ac<iuire land for the avoidance of grade cross-

ings with railroads.

Ch.\pter 407.— .\n act to authorize the formation of additional companies of tlie naval militia.

Chapter 411. — An act to secure uniformity in taking bail in criminal cases.

Chapter 414.— An act relative to special .administrators.

Chapter 416.— An act relative to married women doing business on tlicir scjiarate ac<'Ouut,

Chapter 417.— An act relative to the taxation of street railway companies.

Chapter 420.— An act relative to attjichments.

Chapter 426.— An act relative to the pauper laws of the commonwealth.

Chapter 428.— An act to provide for the restoration to their former positions in the militia of officers and men
entering the military or naval service of the United Suites, and for the raising and organizing

of provisional companies, battalions and regiments.

Chapter 429.— An .act to esUiblisb the salary of the justice of the tliird district court of Bristol.

Chapter 432.— An act to provide for the summary investigation of county and municipal cxpenditurea.

chapter 43.i.— An act to establish a stJite board of insanity.

Chapter 4.'!6.— An act relative to tlie report of tlie attorney-general.

Chapter 437.— An act to authorize cemetery con'orations to incinerate bodies of the dea<l.

Chapter 4.38.— An act relative to the commitment of the insane.

Chapter 443.— An act relative to sentences to the stJite farm.

Chapter 444.— An act relative to the punishment of offences against chastity and morality.

Chapter 4.53.— Au act to provide for the custody of certain records.

Chapter 454.— An act to allow the restoration to the public service of persons leaving it for military service in

time of war.

Chapter 4.57.— An act relative to suits to quiet the title to real estate.

Chapter 46S.— An act relative to atiministrators, executors and trustees.

Chapter 4.59.— An act to establish the salary of the llrst clerk of the secretary of the state board of agriculture.

Chapter 460.— An act to establish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the fourth district court of Berkshire.

Chapter* 465.— Au act relative to the granting of discharges to insolvent ilelitors.

Chapter 466.— An act relative to the employment of superintendenis uf schools by small towns.

Chapter 474.— An act relative to fraternal beneficiary organizations.

Chapter 476.— .\n act relative to state highways.

Chapter 477.— Au act to authorize the appointment of a third deputy by the controller of county accounts.

Chapter 479.— An act relative to the promotion of anatomical scleni-e.
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Chapter 480.— An ,ict to authorize the erectiou .and m.ainteuauce of d.H:iis iicross streams not navigable, for

making and maintaining ice ponds.

Chapter 4S1.— An act to extend the operation of the law relative to the weekly payment of wages.

Chapter 483.— An act to define the powers of a special district police officer.

Chapter 4S5.— An act relative to limited partnerships.

Chapter 486.—An act relative to the licensing of private detectives.

Chapter 487.—An act relative to libels for divorce.

Chapter 488.— An act relative tx> practice in municipal, police and district courts.

Chapter 489.— An act relative to the issuing of executions in suits founded on a judgment previously rendered.

Chapter 490.— An act relative to the abuse of corporate powers.

Chapter 494.— An act to regulate the employment of labor.

Chapter 496.— An act relative to school attendance and truancy.

Section 3 of Chapter 497.— An act to establish the district court of Western Norfolk,— so far as it relates

to salaries.

Chapter 498.— An act to authorize the construction of booms across the Connecticut river.

Chapter 499.— An act to establish the salaries of the board of gas and electric light commissioners.

Chapter 500.— An act relative to the disflgureiuent of olijects by the posting of advertisements or otherwise.

Chapter 502.— An act to authorize certain corporations to surrender their certificates of incorporation.

Chapter 503.— An act to require apt)roval by the commissioner of corporations of certificates of change of par

value of shares and of addition to or change of business by certain corporations.

Chapter 504.— An act to authorize certain corporations to add to or change their purpose of incorjioration.

Chapter 505.— An .act to prohibit deductions in the wages of women and minors employed in manufacturing

and mechanical establishments.

Chapter 507.— An act to provide for uiiifonuity in the assessment of taxes.

Chapter 511.— An act to provide for the appointment of probation officers in the superior court.

Chapter 514.— An act relative to entries for breach of conditions in deeds.

Chapter 515.— An act to authorize the district police to examine ])awnbrokers' hooks.

Chapter 51S.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant clerk of courts for the county of Norfolk.

Chapter 519.— An act relative to the seal and coat-of-arms of the commonwealth.

Chapter 521.— An act to provide for additional assistance in the office of the auditor of the commonwealth.

Chapter 620.— An act to authorize cities and towns to make certain temporary loans.

Chapter 527.— An act to provide for the appointment of conservators of the property of aged persons who are

unable to care therefor.

Chapter 628.— An act relative to state highways.

Chapter 533.— An act relative to negotiable instruments.

Chapter 535.— An act relative to declarations of deceased persons.

Chapter 537.— An act relative to reinsurance contracts.

Chapter .53S.— An .act relative to the abohtion of gi'ade crossings.

Section 3 of Chapter 544.— An act to require the state board of agriculture to take charge of the work of

exterminating the brown tail moth.

Chapter .545.— An act relative to contracts for tlie conditional sale of personal property.

Chapter .548.— An act to revise and codify the laws relative to elections.

Chapter 549.— An act to provide an equitable process after judgment in certain cases.

Chapter 554.— An .act relative to nominations for aldermen in the city of Boston.

Chapter 555.— An act to provide that the expenses of trial justices for office rent shall be paid by the county.

Chapter 559.— An act relative to poor debtor proceedings.

Chapter 562.— An act to provide for registering and confirming titles to land.

Chapter 565.— An act relative to the liability of persons and corporations for negligence resulting in the death

of persons not in their employ.

Chapter 567.— An act to limit the connection between savings banks and other banks and national banking

associations.

Chapter .571.— An act to prevent over-insurance.

Chapter 572.— An act to esbiblish the salaries of the harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 574.— An act relative to special commissioners.

Chapter .576.— An act relative to trading stamps, coupons and other devices.

Chapter 577.— An act relative to small loans and tlie reriemjitiou of the security therefor.

Chapter 578, except Section 28.— An .act relative to street railways.

Chapter 680.— An act to amend chapter four hundred and ninety-si.x of the acts of the year eighteen hundred

and ninety-eight relative to school attendance and truancy.

Res. Chapter 66.— Resolve in favor of the Massachusetts school for the feeble-minded.

One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-nine.

Chapter 54.— An act relative to the amount of money to be advanced to the disbursing officer of the state

board of insanity.

Chapter 81.— An act relative to insolvent estates of deceased persons.

Chapter 85.— An act relative to the securing of materials by cities and towns for the construction, repair or

improvement of streets or ways.

Chapter 90.— Au act to provide for the deposit of money in a savings bank in the name of a judge of probate,

and for the payment of such deposit.

Chapter 91.— An act relative to the price of certain writs.

Chapter lOO.— An act relative to the clerks and the assistant clerks of the senate and tlie house of represent-

atives.
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Chapter 103.— An act to provirle for the cuforccmeut of orders made by the commissioners on inland flsherieft

and game relative to liehways.

Chapter 107.— An act to provide lor the cultivation of loud fish.

Chapter 108.— An act relative to deposits l)y county treasurers.

Chapter 110.— An act relative to the travelling expenses of the special justi<'e of the first district court of

llristol.

Chapter 111.— An act to provide school registers and other school blanks for the towns and cities of the com-

monwealth.

Chapter 115.— An act relative to expenditures for the clerical and contingent expenses of the bureau of

statistics of labor.

Chapter 116.— An act to make the Lord's day close season for birds and tTJime.

Chapter 120.— An act relative to summary process for the recovery of land.

Chapter 123.— An act relative to the taking of depositions.

Chapter 125.— An act to hmit the amount payable under the land registration act from the assurance fund.

Chapter 120.— An act relative to the election of city oOicers by city councils.

Chapter 130.— An act relative to days of grace on sight drafts.

Chapter 131.— An act relative to registering and conlirming titles to land.

Chapter 139.— An act relative to the inspection of buildings.

Chapter 140.— An act to establish a sitting of the superior court for the county of Bristol in the city of Fall

River.

Chapter 143.— An act to provide for the better enforcement of the laws relative to the public health.

Chapter 146.— An act relative to nomination papers and conventions.

Chapter 147.— An act relative to sales of real estate by guardians.

Chapter 148.— An act relative to the preparation of voting lists.

Chapter 151.— An act to authorize the employment of a messenger in the department of the auditor of the

commonwealth.
Chapter l^i.—An act to authorize the treasurer of the county of Bristol to employ additional clerical assist-

ance.

Chapter 154.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Southern Worcester.

Chapter 156.— An act to relieve certain towns from the support of inmatt^s of certain state institutions.

Chapter 158.— An act to authorize transfers from the Lyman school for boys and from the state industrial

school for girls to the hospital cottages for children or the Massachusetts school for the

feeble-minded.

Chapter 164.— An act to authorize the change of names of insurance corporations.

Chapter 166.— An act relative to search warrants authorizing search in the night time.

Chapter 169.— An act relative to the inspection of milk.

Chapter 170.— An act relative to the election of city officers by city councils or by other municipal bodies or

boards.

Chapter 171.— An act to authorize towns to print and publish their town records.

Chapter 178.— An act relative to special commissioners.

Chapter 184.- An act relative to the public health in towns.

Chapter 190,— An act relative to the counting of ballots at caucuses.

Chapter 191. — An act to provide for the appointment of an assist:int register of probate and insolvency for the

county of Hampshire.

Chapter 192.— An act relative to the care of the state liijrary.

Chapter 193.— An act relative to juvenile offenders in need of hospital treatment.

Chapter 196.— An act to provide for the better protection of county buildings, aud for the appointment of

county police by county commissioners.

Chapter 197.— An act relative to marriages of minors.

Chapter 198.— An act relative to the conveyance of insane women to insane hospitals and asylums.

Chapter Ht9.— An act relative to mechanical and manufacturing corporations.

Chapter 201.— An act relative to the temporary release of children under sentence for truancy.

Chapter 203.— An act to provide for the extension of the Bertillon method of identifying criminals.

Section 2 of Chapter 204.— An act to provide an assistant clerk for the police court of Spring'field and to

establish his salary,— so far as it relates to salary.

Chapter 207.— An act relative to territorial jurisdiction in certain intjuest proceedings.

Chapter 209.— An act relative to the counting of ballots at elections.

Chapter 211.— An act relative to the admission of patients to the Massachusetts hospital for epileptics.

Chapter 215.— An act to authorize savings banks and institutions for savings to loan upon the bonds of the

Boston Terminal Company.
Chapter 217.— An act to estabhsh the salary of the clerk of the district court of Nortlicrn Berkshire.

Chapter 218.— An act relative to fees for serving precepts for elections and 8ubp<rnas.

Chapter 220.— An act relative to the order in which political designations shall be phwed upon the olficial ballot

in elections.

Chapter 223.— An act relative to the standard quality of milk.

Chapter 226. — An act to regulate the discharge of convicts committed to prison or other place of confinement

for non-payment of fine, or fine and costs.

Chapter 229.— An act relative to domestic and foreign mutual assessment life insurance corporations.

Chapter 234.— An act to estjiblish tlie salary of the assistant clerk of the police court of Lowell.

Chapter 235.— An act relative to the licensing of auctioneers.

Chapter 238.— An act relative to collection agencies.

Chapter 242.— An act giving the superior court jurisdiction for preventing unlawful blasting.

Chapter 243.— An act to authorize the appointment of sp«-ial officers for the removal aud transfer of prisoners.

Chapter 245.— An act relative to the appointment of assistant watchmen at the state prison.
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Chapter 246.— An act to authorize the eetablishment of vacatiou s<_'hools.

Chaptek 247.— An aot to extent! the application of the law relative to the weekly payment of wages.

Chapter 252.— An act relative to the injury or destruction of street railway signals.

Chapter 253.— An act relative to the appointment of park commissioners.

Chapter 254.— An act to prevent the improper use of the flag of the United States or of the commonwealth of

JIassachusette.

Chapter 256.— An act to provide for the establishment of city and town seals.

Chapter 259.— An act to provide that reports shall be made to the state board of charity by certain charitable

conjorations.

Chapter 260.^ An act relative to the sale of ice.

Chapter 261.— An act to exempt certiiin loan companies from procuring local licenses.

Chapter 262. — An act to authorize clerks of police, municipal and district courts to approve bastardy bonds.
Chapter 263.— An act relative to the removal of prisoners to the st-ate farm.

Chapter 264.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant register of probate and insolvency for the county
of Worcester.

Chapter 266.— An act relative to commitments to the Massachusetts hospital for dipsomaniacs and iuebriatee.

Chapter 269.— An act relative to the investments of savings banks and institutions for savings.

Chapter 271.— An act to change the time of the April sitting of the superior court for the county of Barnstable.

Chapter 276.— An act to provide for the better protection of infants.

Chapter 278.— An act relative to bonds in probate courts signed by surety companies.

Chapter 284.— An act relative to the release by the guardian of an insane married man of estates of tenancy
by curtesy and rights by statute.

Chapter 286.— An act relative to the examination of street railway bridges.

Chapter 297.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the third district court of Eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 299.— An act relative to the estal)liBhment of textile schools.

Chapter 301.— An act relative to special atlministrators.

Section 1 of Chapter 302.— An act relative to the placing of officers upon the retired Hst.

Chapter 309.— An act relative to the annual report of the commissioners of prisons.

Chapter 310.— An act to provide for the retirement of justices of the supreme judicial court and of the superior

court.

Chapter 311.— An act relative to the allowance to be paid in certain cases to the widow and children of a
deceased person.

Chapter 313.— An act to provide for two additional associate justices of the municipal court of the city of Boston.

Chapter 314.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the district court of Central Berkshire.

Chapter 315.— An a<'l to est:iblish the salaries of the justice and clerk of the police court of Fitchburg.

Chapter 316.— An act to define the crime of larceny.

Chapter 319.— An act relative to making connections of estates with sewers.

Chapter 320.— An act relative to the regulation of electric wires.

Chapter 323.— An act to provide that a person applying to vote in the city of Boston shall not be required to

write his name on the voting list.

Chapter 325.— An act relative to discharges from the Massachusetts hospital for dipsomaniacs and inebriates.

Chapter 326.— An act relative to unauthorized structures In a city or town.

Chapter 329.— An act relative to cjiucuses and elections.

Chapter 330.— An act to codify and amend the laws relative to the preservation of trees.

Chapter 333.— An act relative to entry fees and other charges in bastJirdy cases.

Chapter 336.— An act relative to the printing and distribution of the blue book.

Chapter 337.— An act relative to the regulation and super\'ision of wires over streets and buildings in towns.

Chapter 339.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Brockton.

Chapter 340.— An act relative to renovated butter, so-called.

Chapter 344.— An act to make eight hours a day's work for city and town employees.

Chapter 345.— An act relative to the duties of judges of probate and insolvency.

Chapter 346.— An act relative to political committees and caucuses of political parties.

Chapter 348.— An act to authorize trust companies to act as executors and in other fiduciary capacities.

Chapter 350.— An act relative to clerical assistance for clerks of courts.

Chapter 352.— An act relative to public warehousemen and other deposiUiries.

Chapter 353.— An act to authorize additional clerical assistance for the clerk of the municipal court of the city

of Boston for civil business.

Chapter 354.— An act relative to inks for public records and to making such records by means of typewriting
machines.

Chapter 357.— An act relative to appeals in actions at law upon demurrers and agreed facts.

Chapter 358.— An act to provide for the protection of historical monuments.
Chapter 359.— An act relative to the registration and protection of labels, trade-marks, stamps and forms of

advertisements.

Chapter 360.— An act relative to fines and forfeitures under the laws protecting fish and game.
Chapter 361.— An act relative to the duties of assessors in the city of Boston.

Chapter 364.—An act relative to the authority of foreign surety companies to become surety on bonds to the

commonwealth.
Chapter 368, except Section 12.— An act relative to the licensing of engineers and firemen.

Chapter 372.^An act relative to military aid.

Chapter 373.—An act relative to notices of petitions to the supreme judicial court for the construction of wills.

Chapter 374.— An act relative to state aid.

Chapter 376.— An act to provide for the better enforcement of the laws relative to the civil service.

Chapter 377.— An act to provide for an additional assistant clerk of the superior court for civil business for the

county of Suffolk.
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CllAFTEli 379.—An act relative to tbe takin-r of land by cities and towns.
Chapter 381.— An act relative to examiniug boards for oflirers of the volunteer militia.

Chapter 383.— An act relative to the travelling; expenses of jurors.

Chaptek 3S7. — An act relative to the solemnization of niaiTia^'es.

Chapter 38*).— An act relative to lielaying service of warrants in criminal c^ses.

Section 2 of Chapter 391.— An act to establish the district court uf Eastern Frankhn, — so far as it relates

to salaries.

Chapter 3i4.— An act to provide for part payment of taxes and of certain claims against cities and towns.
Chapter 408.— An act relative to infectious diseases among domestic animals, and to estiiblish a new board of

cattle comniiBsionere.

Chapter 409.— An act to provide for the simplillcation of criminal pleadings.

Chapter 412.— An act to authorize sheriffs and constables to store property removed by them from premises in

the service of execution.

Chapter 413.— An act relative to the employment of minors.

Chapter 417.— An act to provide for the i)ayment of an allowance to families of certain persons not firemen,

but who are killed or fatally injured while doing fire duty.

Chapter 42-2.- An act relative to tbe practice of pharmacy.
Chapter 423.— An act to authorize the appointment of a permanent court officer for the probate court of the

county of Middlesex.

Chapter 425.— An act relative to the service of process in the collection of taxee.

Chapter 4;iG.—An act relative to the protection of shade trees.

Chapter 442.— An act relative to fraternal beneficiary corporations.

Chapter 444.— An act relative to suits to quiet the title to real estate.

Chapter 44.i.—An act relative to equitable process after judgment in certain cases.

Chapter 453.— An act relative to the use of streets by corporations.

Chapter 4.i8.— An act relative to the compensation of commissioners appointed to assess damages in certain

cases.

Chapter 459.— An act relative to the payment of certain expenses of state officials from the treasury of the

commonwealth.
Chapter 462.— An act relative to the number of places which may be licensed for the sale of intoxicating

liquors.

Chapter 4G5.— An act relative to the inspection of gas and gas meters.

Chapter 467.— An act relative to the business of trust companies.
Chapter 468.— An act to exempt certain trades unions from the laws relative to fraternal beneficiary

organizations.

Chapter 470.— An act to estjtblish the salary of the district-attornej' for the south-eastern district.

Chapter 472.— An act relative to statements required to be made to the insurance commissioner by insurance
corporations doing business on the assessment plan.

Chapter 474.— An act to provide a penalty for trespassing upon bicycle paths.

One Thousand Nine Hundred.

Chapter 64.— An act to provide for the protection of Mongolian, English and golden pheasants.

CHApfER 92.—An act to authorize burglary and theft insurance companies to do business in this common-
wealth.

Chapter 102.— An act relative to the burial of the dependent mothers of indigent soldiers, sailors and marines.

Chapter lotj.— An act relative to the practice of pharmacy.
Chapter 112.— An act relative to making connections of estates with sewers.

Chapter 116.— An act relative to the recorder and assistant recorders of the court of registration.

Chapter 117.— An act to provide for the disposal of checks given by the treasurer and receiver general in

certjiiu cases.

Chapter 119.— An act relative to the repair of county buildings by day work.
Chapter 120.— An act relative to caucuses held ijreparatory to national party conventions.

Chapter 127.— An act to provide for the appointment of trustees for preparative meetings of the society of

Friends or Quakers.

Chapter 128.— An act relative to the destruction of hawks in the county of Dukes County.
Chapter 129.— An act relative to the maintenance of bastard children.

Chapter 137.— An act to establish the salary of the third deputy in the office of the controller of county
accounts.

Chapter l;i8.— An act to estaljlish the office of clerk of the police court of Lee.

Chai*ter 144.— An act to provide for the appointment of an assistant register of probate and insolvency for

the county of Bristol.

Chapter 147.— An act relative to executors and administrators.

Chapter 154.— An act relative to tlie payment by railroad companies of rebates on cash fares.

Chapter 157.— An act to authorize towns to regulate by by-law the sale of certain articles by hawkers and
pedlers.

Chapter 159.— An act to regulate the taking of herring and mackerel in Mill River and Plum Island River and
their tributaries.

Chapter 162.— An act relative to parading with imitation firearms.

Chapter 166.— An act to authorize cities and towns to provide free evening lectures.

Chapter 168.— An act relative to the rate of interest on overdue taxes.

Chapter 174.— An act to extend the tln>e at which the tict to revise the laws relative to tbe distribution of the

estates of deceased persons shall take effect.
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Chapter 175.— An act relative to the annual certificate wliich school committees are required to return to the

state board of education.

Chapter 177.— An act to give the superior court equity powers in cases of taking or sale of real estate for the

payment of taxes.

Chapter 179.— An act relative to the appointment of coustaljles of police, district and municipal courts.

Chapter Iso.— An act relative to the printing and sale of probate indexes.

Chapter ISi.— An act to authorize the makinir of insurance upon the health of individuals.

Chapter 185.—An act to permit fi-atern.il beueliciary corporations organized under the laws of the Dominion

of Canada or any province thereof to tr.iiisact Ijusiness in this commonwealth.

Chapter 187.— An act to provide school registers and other school blanks for the towns and cities of the

commonwealth.
Ch.\pter 188.— An act to increase the efliciency of the militia.

Chapter 189.— An act relative to the furnishing of soldiers' relief Ijy cities and towns.

Chapter 191.— An act relative to the trustee process.

Chapter 192.— An act to change the name of the Massachusetts hospital for consumptives and tubercular

patients.

Chapter 197. — An act relative to the transportation of scholars of the public schools by street railway

companies.

Chapter 198.— An act to change the name of the county office of special commissioner to that of associate

commissioner.

Chapter 201.— An act relative to the hc«nsing of engineers and firemen.

Chapter 209.— An act to regulate the shooting of Ijlack duck, geese, brant and other aquatic birds in I'lymoutli

harl>or or bay.

Chapter 213.— An act to authorize and regulate the appointment of additional constables in towns.

Chapter 214.— An act relative to the purchase and sale of real estate by co-operative lianks.

Chapter 215.— An act to provide for the inspection of city and lown almshouses by the state board of charity.

Chapter 217.— An act to establish the salaries of the lirst and second clerks in the office of the auditor of

accounts.

Chapter 218.—An act relative to the length of the sdiool year in certain towns.

Chapter 219.— An act relative to summer scliools for teachers.

Chapter 220.— An act to authorize cities to indemnify police ofHcers and members of Are departments for

damages sustained or expenses incurred in certain cases.

Chapter 223.— An act to require railroad companies to eijuip their cars with platform gates.

Chapter 225.— An act relative to printing certain public documents.

Chapter 229.— An act to estabhsh the salary of the justice of the police court of Williamstown.

Chapter 230.— An act relative to the taking of lobsters.

Chapter 231.— An act relative to political designations of candidates for state, city and town offices.

Chapter 232.— An act relative to the issuance of letters of guardianship to non-resident guardians of non-

resident wards.

Chapter 233.— An act to authorize the board of free public library commissioners to purchase books for tlie

free public Ubraries of certain towns.

Chapter 239.— An act to provide for an appeal from orders of inspectors of factories and puWic buildings.

Chapter 241.—An act to require the commissioners of prisons of Massachusetts and certain other officials to

transmit to the election commissioners of tlie city of Boston the names of residents of said city

conlined in certain penal and charitable institutions.

Chapter 245.— An act relative to nomination papers.

Chapter 240.— An act to authorize cities to pension firemen.

Chapter 248.— An act relative to the employment of superintendents of schools by cities and towns.

Chapter 249.— An act relative to the places in which the business of co-operative banks shall be conducted.

Chapter 253.— An act relative to injuries received on state highways.

Chapter 2,14.— .in act for the better protection of children.

Chapter 256.— An act relative to mechanics' liens tor the removal of buildings or other structures.

Chapter 257.— An act relative to the reserve of trust companies.

Chapter 260.— An act to provide for the identification of female criminals.

Chapter 261. — An act relative to the service of process upon the commissioner of corjjorations.

Chapter 265.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the poHce court of Lynn.

Chapter 266.— An act to authorize the treasurer of the commonwealth to make advances of money to bonded

paymasters of the militia.

Chapter 267.— An act relative to the attendance of witnesses before boards of registrars of voters.

Chapter 268.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the police court of Lawrenc«.

Chapter 269.— An act relative to the employment of prisoners in making goods tor public use.

Chapter 273.—An act relative to the distribution of profits by co-operative banks.

Chapter 279.— An act to provide for the reimljursement of probation officers for expenses incurred by them in

the performance of their duties.

Chapter 280.— An act relative to foreign corporations having a usual place of business in this commonwealth.

Chapter 281.- An act relative to the office hours of clerks of police, district and municipal courts.

Chapter 282.— An act to prohibit corporations from requiring bonds of their employees in certain cases.

Chapter 284.— An act to regulate fishing in brooks stocked by the commissioners on inland fisheries and

game.
Chapter 286.— An act to authorize the appointment of an electrician and an assistant engineer at the state

prison.

Chapter 290.— An act relative to the service of process in the collection of taxes.

Chapter 294.— An act relative to registration in dentistry.

Chapter 295.— An act to establish the salary of the slierifli of the county of Norfolk.
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Chapter 297.— An act to provide for obtaining a portrait of the present governor of the commonwealth,

portraits of two of tlie colonial governors, and portraits of future governors,— except sec-

tion 2 aud so much of section 1 as is temporary.

Chapter iys.— Anact relative to passenger fares on certain morning and evening trains on railroads entering

the city of Boston.

Chapter 299.— An act relative to the jurisdiction of the superior court to assess damages for the taking of

property by right of eminent domain.

Chapter 300.— An act relative to the adulteration of milk.

Chapter 307.— An act relative to corrujit practices in elections.

Chapter 311.— An act to authorize the reporting of matters for determination by the supreme judicial court in

certain cases.

Chapter 312.— An act relative to the display of lights upon bicycles.

Chapter 317.— An act to regrdate the practice ol' pharmacy.

Chapter 318.— An .act to require railroad companies to transport the Tjicycles of passengers as baggage.

Chapter 319.— An.ict to provide rooms in the city of Boston in which to hold the probate court of Xorfolli

County in certain crises.

Chapter .325.— An act relative to the manufacture and sale of textile fabrics and papers containing arsenic.

Chapter 326.— An act to establish the office of clerk of the third district court of Soutliern Worcester,— so tar

as it relates to salary.

('HAPTER .327.— .\n act to provide for establishing fixed hours for the recording of papers in registries of deeds.

Chapter 328.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant register of probate and insolvency for the county

of Essex.

Ceiapter 329.— An act to estiiblish the salary of the second assistant clerk of courts for the county of Essex.

Chapter 330.—An act to esUibhsh the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the Roxbury district of

the city of Boston.

Chapter 331.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant clerk of the municipal court of the Roxbury

district of the city of Boston.

Chapter 332.— An act to establish the salary of the assistant clerk of the first district court of Eastern

Middlesex.

Chapter 333.— .4n act to change the name of the state almshouse.

Chapter 334.— .\n act to regulate the width of tires on draft wagons.

Section 1 of Chapter 3;i.5.— An act to provide for the protection of human life in the case of tire or panic.

Chapter 339.— An act to regulate the size of berry baskets.

Chapter 344. — An act relative to the construction of fishways by the commissioners on inland fisheries and game.

Chapter 345.— An act relative to temporary guardians.

Chapter 347.— An act to esfciblish the salary of the assistant register of proliate and insolvency for the county

of Middlesex.

Chapter 350.— An act relative to the commitment of insane persons to insane asylums.

Chapter 352.— An act to estahUsh the rank of the conmiissary general.

Chapter 353.— An act to establish the rank of the judge-advocate general.

Chapter .354.— An act relative to registering and confirming titles to land.

Chapter 357.— An act relative to the hours of labor for city and town employees.

Chapter 359.— An act to protect milk dealers and consumers against the unlawful use and destruction of milk

cans and other receptacles.

Chapter ,363.— An act relative to life insurance.

Chapter 368.— An act relative to tlie work of the dairy bureau of the state board of agriculture.

Chapter 369.— An act relative to the sealing of bottles and cans used by milkmen.

Chapter 371.— An act to provide for the collection of collateral legacy Uixes in certain <'.'i6cs.

Chapter 372.— An act relative to appeals and exceptions at common law and in equity.

Chapter 373.— An act to provide for the appearance of the attorney-general before committees of the general

court in certain cases.

Chapter 374.— An act relative to naturalization.

Chapter 376.— An act relative to the sale of real estate for the payment of taxes.

Chapter 378.— An act relative to the hours of labor of women and minors in mercantile establishments.

Chapter 379.— An act to provide for the better protection and to regulate the sale of game Ijirds.

Chapter 381.— An act to authorize receivers to sell the property, locations and franchises of street railway

companies.

Chapter 383.— An act to establish the salaries of the flrst and second clerks in the office of the secretary of the

commonwealth.
Chapter 384.— An act to establish the salary of the justice of the third district court of Bristol.

Chapter. 386.— An act to establish the salaries of the justices of the supreme judicial <'ourt and of tlie superior

court.

Chapter 386.— An act relative to printing certain parts of tlie annual report of the insurance commissioner.

Chapter 395.— An act relative to railroad fares in the sulnirban district of Boston.

Chapter 397.— An act to provide for the care and maintenance of indigent and neglected children.

Chapter 398. — An act relative to interest to lie paid by corporations to the commonwealth on overdue taxes.

Chapter ,399.— An act relative to the limit of the municipal debt and the rate of taxation in the city of Boston.

Section 6 of Chapter 400. — An act to abolish the police court of Gloucester and to establish the district court

of Eastern Essex.

Chapter 404. — An act rel.ative to contracts between cities and towns and the Massachusetts liigliway commis-

sion for the construction of state higliw.'iys.

Chapter 406.— An act to establish the salaries of the railroad commissioners.

Chapter 408. — An act to establish the salaries of the judges of probate and insolvcm-y for the county ol

Worcester and the county of Essex,
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Chapter 409.—An act relative to trials of speed and strength upon grounds of associations for encouraging the

raising of choice ln-ecds of horses.

Section 5 of Chapter 413.— An act to authorize the board of metropolitan park commissioners to grant

locations to street railway companies.

Chapter 414.—An act to require street railway companies to enclose the platforms of care during certain

months of the year.

Chapter 418.—.An act relative to proceedings before auditors.

Chapter 419.—An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Brockton and to provide clerical

assistance for said court.

Chapter 425.— An act relative to the hours of labor of employees of county jails and houses of correction.

Chapter 428.— An act to provide for the better protection of lobsters.

Chapter 432.— An act relative to the repair of state highways by or under the direction of the Massachusetts

highway commission, and to the construction or repair of highways in certain small towns.

Chapter 433. — An act relative to the appointment of court officers in the municipal courts in the county of

SulTolk.

Chapter 437.— An act relative to the talking of land by cities and towns for the erection of public buildings.

Chapter 440.— An act relative to the sale of tobacco on the Lord's day.

Chapter 440.— An act to extend the time for giving notices under the employers' liability act.

Chapter 447.— An act relative to actions in police, district and municipal courts.

Chapter 44s. — An act to regulate the sale of ice.

Chapter 449.— An act relative to the probation service.

Chapter 450.— An act to revise the laws concerning the distribution of estates of deceased persons and the

rights of surviving widows and husbands therein.

Chapter 4.W.— An a(^t relative to the inspection of gas and gas meters.

Chapter 463.— An act relative to the abolition of grade crossings.

Chapter 409.— An act relative to the employment of laborers on public works.

Chapter 470.— An act relative to the weekly payment of wages by the commonwealth and its officers.

Chapter 474.— An act relative to the Massachusetts highway commission.

Chapter 475.— An act to authorize the Massachusetts highway commission to alter locations.

One Thousand Nine Hundred and One.

Chapter 37. — An act relative to the appointment of resident agents of non-resident execiitors, administrators,

guardians, trustees, and assignees in insolvency.

Sections 1 and 3 of Chapter 54.— An act relative to the board of railroad commissioners.

Chapter 58.—An act relative to the raising and preserving of forest trees.

Chapter 59.— An act relative to the procuring of tire or bombardment insurance in foreign insurance com-

panies.

Chapter 61.— An act relative to the jurisdiction of probate courts and courts of insolvency.

Chapter 70.— An act relative to the sittings of the superior court at Fitchburg in the county of Worcester.

Chapter 76.—An act to authorize lire districts to appropriate money for payment of the charges of insurance

companies as sureties on the bonds of fire district olficials.

Chapter 78.— An act to extend the provisions of the civil service law to the police and Are forces of towns.

Chapter 80.— An act relative to Sunday work by bootblacks.

Chapter 87.— An act relative to the sale of intoxicating liquors by pharmacists.

Chapter 89.— An act relative to the counting of ballots at elections.

Chapter 91.^ An act relative to the recording of sales of intoxicating liquors by retail druggists and ai^othe-

caries.

Chapter 94.^ An act to authorize certiiin insurance companies to insure persons against physical disability

arising from sickness.

Chapter 96,— An act to authorize certain charital)le, ediu-ational and other corporations to liold additional

real and personal estate.

Chapter 100.— An act to establish the standard weight of soy beans and Japanese barnyard millet.

Chapter 102.— An act relative to the taking or killing of gray squirrels, hares and rabbits.

Chapter 104.— An act to provide for examination by tlie state board of health of the outlets of sewers, and as

to the effect of sewage disposal.

Chapter 106.— An act relative to the employiuent of convicts on the premises of the state prison.

Chapter 108.— An act relative to the collection of taxes.

Chapter 109. — An act relative to payments to certain county treasurers l)y treasurers and clerks of cities and
towns.

Chapter 110.— An act to place the financiJil affairs of truant schools under the supervision of the controller

of county accounts.

Chapter 112.—An act relative to the publication by the state board of education of matter to promote the

interests of common school education.

Chapter 113.— An act to require the posting of time-tables in mercantile establishments.

Chapter 114.— An act relative to the annual report of the board of commissioners of savings banks.

Chapter 116.— Anact relative to voting at annual town meetings on the question of granting licenses for the

sale of intoxicating liquors.

Chapter 117.— An act relative to the time of holding caucuses and conventions of political parties.

Chapter 120.— An act relative to the penalty for keeping unlicensed dogs.

Chapter 121.— An act to provide for the better protection of trout.

Chapter 123.— An act relative to co-operative banks.

Chapter 124.— An act relative to the time for filing certificates of nomination and nomination papers.
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Chapter 1:*.'). — An .-u'tto provide lor the appointmLMit of conservators of the property of persons who are iiniiblc

to care therefor.

Chaptek 12G. — An act relative to reqiiiBitiouB upon county treasurers by clerks of inferior courts aiul trial

justices.

Chapter l'2t<.— An act relative to the transfer of boys to and from the Massachusetts reformatory.

Chapter 130. — An act relative to the puljlication by the state board of agriculture of matter to promote the

interests of agriculture.

Chapter 134.— An act relative to the killing and rendering of horses and other animals.

Chapter 13S.— An act to jirohibit the taking of shell iish from contaminated waters.

Chaptek 141. — An act relative to the snaring of i)artridge8, hares and rabbits.

Chapter 14'J. — An act to include the month of August in the close season for trout fishing in the county of

Hampden.
Section 1 of Chapter 149.— An act relative to the appointment of commissioners in foreign countries.

Chapter l.iO. — An act relative to the service of process in the collection of taxes.

Chapter ir)l.— An act to prohibit persons from unlawfully wearing or using the insignia of the naval and mili-

tiiry order of tlie Spanish-American war, or of the legion of Spanish war veterans.

Chapter 152.— An act to authorize any city or town to lease its public buildings or a part thereof to camps of

the legion of Spanish war veterans.

Chapter 153.— An act relative to the improper use of the flag of the United StJites or of the commonwealth.
Chapter 157.— An act to provide for the performance of the duties of the auditor of accounts in case of his

temporary disability.

Chapter 162.— An act to change the times of the sittings of the superior court for civil business for the county

of Middlesex.

Chapter 164.— An act to prohibit the employment of minors under eighteen years of age in the manufacture of

certain acids.

Chapter IGG.— An act to provide for the better protection of workmen on iron or steel framed buildings.

Chapter 1(37.— An act relative to the return of births, marriages and deaths in cerUiiu cities.

Chapter 171.— An act to provide for the establishment in cities of hospitals for persons having smallpox or

other diseases dangerous to the public health.

Chapter 173.— An act to transfer the towns of Boylston and Northborough to tlie fourth district of medical

examiners for AVorcester county.

Chapter 174.— An act relative to the protection of wild fowl.

Chapter 176.— An act relative to equitable process after judgment in certain cases.

Chapter 177.— An act to authorize the state board of charity to prescribe the form of records kept by overseers

of the poor and of registers ke]>t by masters of almshouses.

Chapter 178.— An act to provide for the further protection of wild pigeons, gulls and tern.

Chapter 179. — An act relative to the reports which certain charitable corjiorations are required to transmit to

the state board of charitj'.

Chapter ISO.— An act relative to regulation of fares charged by street railway companies.

Chapter ISo. — An act to provide for the appointment of special district police ollic,ers with authority to return

prisoners to tlie state farm.

Chapter 186.— An act to restrict the sale of native wines in cities and towns which refuse to license the sale of

intoxicating liquors.

Chapter ISS.— An act relative to the manufacture and sale of textile fabrics and papers containing arsenic.

Chapter 191.— An act to provide for ollicial copies of engrossed acts and resolves of the general court which
have become illegible.

Chapter 192.— An act to authorize cities and towns to regulate the speed of certain vehicles in the streets.

Chapter 193.— An act to provide for the better protection of egg-bearing lobsters.

Chapter 197.— An act relative to the use in evidence of deeds given by tax collectors.

Chapter 202.— An act to provide for the protection of dairymen.

Chapter 210.— An act relative to the publication and distribution of the manual fur the general court.

Chapter 211.— An act to establish the salaries of the clerks in the department of the treasurer and receiver

general.

Chapter 213.— An act relative to temporary guardians.

Chapter 215.— An act relative to the release of persons aiTested on a criminal charge who have forfeit*.'d bail

or have been surrendered by a probation otlicer.

Chapter 222.— An act relative to interest to be paid by corporations to the commonwealth on overdue taxes.

Chapter 224.— An act relative to the entertainment of visitors at the state prison and the Massachusetts

reformatory.

Chapter 237.— An act relative to tlie taking of scallops in the waters adjacent to Nantucket.

Chapter 238,— An act relative to foreign corporations engaged in this commonwealth in the construction, erec-

tion, alteration or repair of any building, bridge, railway or other structure.

Chapter 240.— An act to provide for an increased edition of part one of the annual report of the board of com-

missioners of savings banks.

Chapter 242.— An act relative to the prol)ate of wills.

Chapter 244.— An act relative to appeals from decrees of the superior court in equity cases.

Chapter 24G.— An act to provide that tlic expenses of trial justices for ollice rent shall be paid by the county.

Chapter 249.— An act relative to notices of caucuses and the withdrawal of a person nominated by a nomina-

tion paper for an ollice to be tilled at a caucus.

Chapter 252.— An act relative to infectious diseases among domestic animals.

Chapter 254. — An act to authorize street railway companies to carry newspapers and the United States mail.

Chapter 255.— An .act to limit the total liabilities of any person, llrm or corporation for money borrowed from

.safe depo.sit, loan and trust companies having a capital stock of live hundred thousand dollars

or more.
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Chapter 257.— An act relative to the annual reports of the public document series.

Section l of Chapter 259. — An act to determine the times and places of holding probate courts for the county
of Franklin.

Chapter 2(J2.— An act to increase the amount of money allowed for clerical and messenger service for the state

board of education.

Chapter 263.— An act relative to the printing of certain public documents.

Chapter 265.— Au act relative to voting lists used at caucuses.

Chapter 208. — An act relative to certain offences against property.

Chapter 274.— An act to authorize the color guards of the grand army of the republic and of the legion of

Spanish war veterans to parade in public with firearms.

Chapter 275. — An act relative to beueiiciaries which may be named in certificates issued by fraternal bene-

ficiary corporations.

Chapter 277.— An act to authorize the sale of real estate by administrators and executors for the non-payment
of tiixes.

Section 1 of Chapter 281. — An act relative to the care of deposits made with the treasurer and receiver

general in trust.

Chapter 2S2. — An act relative to the commitment of women subject to dipsomania or inebriety.

Chapter 283. — An act relative to the burial of indigent soldiers, sailors and marines, and others.

Chapter 286.— An act relative to examination of witnesses before the board of railroad commissioners.

Chapter 287.— An act to authorize towns to appropriate money for memorials of those who served in the

Spanish-American war.

Chapter 289.— An act to extend the time within which school committees are required to make certain returns

to the state Ijoard of education.

Chapter 290, except Section 3.— An act relative to certain returns made to the commissioners on inland

fisheries and game.

Chapter 291.— An act to provide for the supervision of the Massachusetts state sanatorium by the state board
of charity.

Chapter 294.— An act relative to the sale or abandonment of lands by cities and towns.

Chapter 295.— An act to provide clerical assistance for the clerk of the central district court of northern Essex.

Chapter 296.— An act to authorize insurance companies to insure against loss arising from accidents to

machinery and fi"om similar causes.

Chapter 297. — Au act relative to the tax on collateral legacies and successions.

Chapter 298.— An act to provide for the protection of stone walls and fences.

Chapter 299.— An act to provide compensation for the managers of the Norfolk, Bristol and Plymouth Union
ti-uant school.

Chapter 302.— An act relative to clerical assistance for the register of probate and insolvency for the county
of Norfolk.

Chapter 303.—An act relntive to the expenditures of certain state institutions.

Chapter 313.— An act to authorize the temporary taking of water for emergency purposes by cities and towns.
Chapter 315.— An act relative to the sale of real estate by administrators.

Chapter 321.— An act relative to the packing, inspection and branding of fish.

Chapter 322.— An act relative to certain evidence in actions for libel or slander.

Chapter 327.— An act relative to the size of berry baskets.

Section l of Chapter 329.—An act relative to the compensation of oflicial stenographers of the superior

court.

Chapter 332.— An act relative to the terms of office of city clerks.

Chapter 335.— An act to establish the salary of the second clerk of the secretary of the state board of agri-

culture.

Chapter 336.— An act to provide extra clerical assistance for the clerk of the central district court of Worcester.

Chapter 339.—An act relative to the removal, suspension or transfer of veterans of the civi' war in the public

service.

Chapter 340.— An act relative to the removal of prisoners from the state prison to the Massachusetts reform-

atory.

Chapter 341.— An act relative to the sale of articles of food and drink which contain antiseptic or preservative

substances.

Chapter 343.—An act to authorize the arrest of persons engaged in the business of collecting money who
unreasonably neglect to pay over the same.

Section 1 of Chapter 345. —An act to authorize cities and towns to indemnify the commonwealth against

damages sustained by reason of the construction of highways by the Massachusetts higbi^ay

commission.

Chapter 351.— An act to authorize the treasurer and receiver general of the commonwealth to receive and bold

moneys devoted to the perpetual care and maintenance of any cemetery in the commonwealth
not owned by a corporation, or of any lots therein.

Chapter 358. — An act relative to the imprisonment at the state prison of persons sentenced by the United States

courts.

Chapter 360.— An act relative to the sealing of glass bottles or jars used by milkmen.

Chapter 362.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the first district court of Bristol.

Chapter 364.— An act to establish a board of prison commissioners, and to regulate the appointment of officers

of the state prison and reformatories.

Chapter 366.— An act relative to the compensation of commissioners appointed by the supreme judicial court

and the superior court.

Chapter 36S.—An act relative to the opening of railroads and railways for public use.

Chapter 369.— An act to provide for the appointment of a messenger for tlie probate court and court of insol-

vency for the county of Middlesex.
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Chapter 370.— An act relative to speciflcations to be furnished to iiersone employed in ootton, woolen aurl

worsted factories.

Chapter 371.— An act to prohibit the forging or counterfeiting of the tickets, mileuge books or passes of rail-

road companies.

Chapter 372.— An act to establisli the salary of the clerk of the municipal court of the Charlestown district of

the city of Boston.

Chapter 373.— An act to prubibit the sale or gift of cigarettes to persons under eighteen years of age.

Chapter 377.— An act relative to pensioning members of police departments in certain cities and towns.

Chapter 383.— An act relative to hours of business in registries of det-ds.

Chapter 388.— An act to provide clerical assisUiuce in the office of the treasurer of the county of Middlesex.

Chapter 389. —An act relative to restrictions upon the erection of electric light wires.

Chapter 391.— An act relative to the inspectionandbrandingof the carcasses of animals slaughtered for human
food.

Chapter 392.— An act to estabUsh tlie salary of the clerk of the fourth district court of eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 396.— An act relative to the labelling of certain articles of food and drink.

Chapter 398.— An act to provide for surveys and improvements for the preservation of harbors and for repair-

ing damages occasioned by storms along the coast line or river banks of the commonwealth.
Chapter 401. — An act relative to indexes in the registry of deeds for the county of Suffolk.

Chapter 402.— An act relative to the nomination and election of senators iind members of state committees in

the Sufi'olk senatorial districts.

Chapter 404.— An act relative to the filling of vacancies in delegations to conventions in certain cases.

Chapter 405.— An act relative to the incorporation of charitable corporations or homes for the care and support
of minor children.

Chapter 408.— An act relative to imprisonment for non-payment of poll taxes.

Section 4 of Chapter 413.— An act to authorize the Wachusett muuntain state reservation commission to

grant locations to street railway companies.

Chapter 414.— An act relative to the location of street railways on town roads which it is proposed to place

under the control of the Massachusetts highway conimission.

Chapter 415.—An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police cuurt of Xewburyport.
Chapter 416, except Section 3.— An act to give to the Massachusetts highway commission the management

and maintenance of all road machinery owned by the commonwealth, and to provide for the

use of such machinery by certain towns.

Chapter 418.— An act to establish the salary of the clerk of the police court of Lynn.
Chapter 422.— An act relative to fraternal beneficiary corporations.

Chapter 423.— An act relative to the sale of coke, charcoal and coal.

Chapter 434.— An act to establish a uniform poll tax.

Chapter 425.— An act to confer additional authority upon the deputy sealer of weights and measures of the

commonwealth.
Chapter 427.— An act to provide for the abatement of the smoke nuisance.

Chapter 428.— An act relative to the punishment of kidnapping and similar offences.

Chapter 433.— An act relative to the improvement by the Massachusetts highway commission of highways in

small towns.

Chapter 4;^5.— An act relative to nomination papers.

Chapter 439. — An act relative to safety appliances on elevator cars.

Chapter 441.— An act relative to the transmission by certain officials to the election commissioners of Boston

of the names and residences of certain inmates of public institutions.

Chapter 449.— An act relative to clerical assistance in the office of the tax commissioner and commissioner of

corporations.

Chapter 452. — An act to provide penalties for wilfully obstructing the tracks of street railway companies and
for delaying the passing of cars thereon.

Chapter 457.— An act to estabhsh the salarj- of the justice of the first district court of eastern Middlesex.

Chapter 459.— An act relative to wagering contracts in securities and commodities.

Chapter 461.— An act to postpone the time when an act revising the laws concerning the distribution of the

estates of deceased persons and the rights of surviving widows and husbands therein shall

take effect.

Chapter 463.— An act relative to the approval of bonds given to judges of probate courts.

Chapter 467, except Section 5. — An act relative to the registration of physicians and surgeons.

Section 1 of Chapter 469.— An act to transfer the powers and duties of the commission on the topographical

survey and map of Massachusetts to the board of harbor and land commissioners.

Chapter 470.— An act to authorize certain corporations to receive deposits to secure future or contingent

Indebtedness, and to require the payment of interest upon such deposits.

Chapter 472.— An act to provide for the furnishing of free text-books and school supplies to the pupils of the

public schools.

Chapter 478.— An act to provide for the protection of"traders.

Chapter 482.— An act relative to the election of town clerks and to their duties.

Chapter 485.— An act to establish the salaries of the judge and register of probate and insolvency for the

county of Nantucket.

Chapter 487.— An act to authorize members of fraternal lieneficiary <'on>orations to name as beneficiary any
home maintained and supported by any secret Iraterniiy or order.

Chapter 495.— An act to authorize the secretary of the commonwealth to grant to dis;ilik-d veterans of the

Spanish war special licenses as hawkers and pedlers.

Chapter 497.— An act to provide for the inspection of electric meters.

Section 1 of Chaitkk 499.— An act relative to the annual expenditures of the board of gas and electric light

commissioners.
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Chapter flon.— An act to increase the salary of the assistant district attorney of tlie southeastern district.

Chaftek 603.— An act relative to the construction and operation of street railways upon private land.

Chaptek 510.— An act to esUiblisli the salary of the first assistant clerk of courts for the county of Esse.x.

Chapter 511.— An act to divide the commonwealth into districts for the choice of representatives in the con-

gress of the United States.

Chapter 512.— An act to give to tlie civil service commissioners additional authority in cases of violation of the

civil service acts and rules.

Chapter 519.— An act to establish the form of tax collector's deed.

Chapter 620.— An act relative to the custody of convicts under sentence of death.

Chapter 522.— An act further to define the duties of the board of registration in pharmacy.

Chapter 523.— An act to authorize the appointment without notice of temporary guardians of minors in certain

cases.

Chapter 527. — An act to provide for the punishment of persons who interfere with fire signal systems.

Chapter 531.— An act relative to the purchase of voting and counting machines by the city of Boston.

House of REPRESENT.\TrvES, November 21, 1901.

Passed to be enacted. JAMES J. MYERS, Speaker.

In Senate, November 21, 1901

Passed to be enacted. RUFUS A. SOULE, President.

November 21, 1901.

Approved.

W. MURRAY CRANE.
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Bevised Laws of Massachusetts.

a;
PAGE

ABANDONMENT,
city or town, by, o£ land or easement, . . . 376

See Children ; Divorce ; Married Women.

ABATEMENT.
Grounds,

circumstantial errors, none for,

criminal cases, formal defects no ground of,

new indictment against corporation after,

veritication of plea in, ... .

death of parties in personal actions,

corporation officers, etc., defendant, .

county commissioners, of applicants to,

equity cases, in,

flowage cases, in

highway, etc., cases, of petitioners for jury

indentures, in actions on,

insolvency proceedings, in,

assignee, of, . . ...
partition cases, in, .

real and mixed actions, in,

superintendent of public institutions, none by,

superior court, of applicants to, .

trustee in trustee process,

waste, in actions for,

fictitious name for defendant, no ground of,

indictment, in, no ground of ,

.

insanity of either party, ....
non-joinder, plea of, overruled, when, .

stockholders, etc., sued toenforce liability,

resignation, death, etc., of public officers, etc

assignees in insolvency, of, . . . 1444

executors and administrators, of, .

overseers of the poor, ....
superintendent of reform, etc., schools, of

venue of actions, wrong, ....

1546,

1658,

1498

Pleadings,

answers substituted for pleas in,

answer, etc., to merits thereafter,

real actions, pleas in, .

1557

1840

1844

1845

1545

972

1547

1547

1694

497

1371

1438

1444

1547

1.546

1878

1547

1659

1639

1499

1838

1547

1719

972

1547

1446

1549

1371

742

1495

1553

1553

1614

PAGE
ABATEMENT— concluded.

Practice,

amendments, allowance of, 1558

flowage cases, in, 1694

new complaint in, 1694

heirs, devisees, etc., in case of 1297

answering over by special order, .... 1558

decision of single judge is final 15()2

criminal cases, in, 1856

final judgment on issue of fact 1557

railroad land damage cases, in lOOi-

real actions m certain cases, in, . . . . 1722

ABATEMENT OF ASSESSMENTS.
betterment assessments 522

highway assessments, 496-199

private way assessments, 504, 505

sewer assessments, 522

vacant land, on, 513

sidewalk assessments 522

town way assessments, 504, 505

ABATEMENT OP NUISANCES.
See Nuisances.

ABATEMENT OP TAXES.
absence, by reason of 225

aggrieved person may apply for and have, . . 223

appeal to county commissioners, or superior court, 224

advancement for speedy trial, .... 225

appearance of tax commissioner or deputy, . 258

commissioner, appointment, fees, . . . 225

report to be prima facie evidence, . . . 225

corporation, of, from valuation of machinery,

.

268

costs, judgment, interest and charges, . . 225

entry, hearing, determination, .... 224

soldiers and sailors, by, 208

tax commissioner, appearance before, . . 258

appeal from, 267

trial, time of, 226
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PAGE
ABATEMENT OF TA'K'ES— mnchtded.
application to he witliiii six niontlis, . . . 223

bankruptcy, by reason of 225

certificate issuable to successful claimant, . . 225

claimant to sliow certificate to collector, . . 233

ccllectoi's credited with what, 245

costs, accrued, apjdicant to pay 224

allowance on appeal, 224

death, hy reason of, 225

decision, notice of, to applicant, .... 224

executor paying over half may have, . . . 224

list not prerequisite 224

inability to pay, hy reason of, 225

insolvency, hy reason of, 225

judgment to include charges and interest, . . 225

list, tiled and sworn to, prerequisite, . . . 224

costs disallowed on appeal if no, .... 224

personalty, disallowed on, unless, etc., . . 224

mining, etc., companies about to dissolve, of, . 276

notice of decision to applicant 234

collector, from, upon, when, 225

poll tax, none within year from assessment, 110, 225

poverty, by reason of, 225

real estate, on omission from list, when, . . 217

street watering assessments, as to, . . . :i88

reasons for .abating, 224, 225

reimbursement out of treasury, etc., . . . 225

tenant paying more than moiety may have, . 223

list not prerequisite, 224

trustee, etc., paying over half may have, . . 224

list not prerequisite, 224

ABDUCTION.
colored persons, of, for service 1746

indictment for, form of 1846

unmarried woman, of, for marriage, . . . 1785

prostitution or seduction, for purpose of, . . 1785

ABETTORS. See Accessories.

ABINGTON.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

Plymouth second judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Plymouth second medical examiner district, in, 359

ABORTION.
advertising, etc., of means for causing, .

crime in general
;
imnishment,

dying declarations of woman admissible,

indictment for, form of,

sale, etc., of instruments for causing, penalty
search warrant for drugs, etc., causing,

1787, 1788

1787

15M
1816

1789

1819

ABSENCE.
abatement of taxes by reason of 225

evening school, from, excused, when, . . . 923

execution officer, effect of 16i)2

settlement lost by, when 710

ABSENTEES, ESTATES OF.
appointment of receiver for, when,

application, hy whom made, .

county where ajqilication brought,

jurisdiction of probate court, .

petition, who may file, contents, oath,

proceedings, hearing, order, .

record of date of disappearance, etc., .

return of property, when ordered,

transfer of property to receiver, when,

1301-1306

1.304

1.304

1304

1304

1306

1306

131 «i

1306

hen

1304

ABSENTEES, ESTATES OF— concluded.
accounting, liability of receiver for, when,
allowance to wife aiul children,

bond, conditions, form of, .

corporation may be surety,

care and custody, order of court as to, .

death of absentee, effect of, ...
executor, etc., to have accounting upon, w

debts, collection and payment of,

disbursements ordered by court to he allowed,
distribution of, when made,
duty of court to order, wlien,

.

persons entitled, how determined,
insolvency of absentee, effect of,

assignee to have accounting upon, when
investment of, court may order,

lease of property, court may order, .

application of proceeds, ....
limitation of actions hy absentee,

notice on petition, form, contents, rettirn day
perpetuation of evidence of, .

persons entitled to,

service of, how made, ....
receiver of, appointment, ....

bond, conditions, form of, ...
compensation, as to

debts, to collect and pay, when, .

distribution, by order of court, when, .

liability to account, when,
limitation of actions, against,

management by, under orders of court,

property to receive, when,
additional, as to,

sales, etc., of, power to make, when, .

schedules, to file,

resident, estate must be of, ...
rights of absentee when barred,

sale of property by receiver, wlien, .

animals or perishable property, in case of

authority to make, granted when,
petition, notice, order

private or public sale, ....
proceeds, disposal of, ....
real estate and rights in land, of, .

whole or part may be sold,

support, wife and children, allowance for,

warrant, issue, contents, etc., .

co.sts, etc., by whom paid,

service, direction, when returnablej .

ABSENT PARTIES.

Absent Defendants.

actions authorized against, when 1541

continuance of action for notice, . . 1542, 1543

dangerous buildings, notice of removal, . . 901

default, entry of, against, 1512

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction, .... 1496

informations, imblic notice of 1618

joinder with defendants here, . . . 1543, 1544

judgment and execution, entry and issue, 1542, 1543

bond prerequisite, when 1542

levy on realty, effect, 1543

trial justice, in cases before 1543

mixed actions, ])roceedings in case of, . . . 1.^44

notice of suits to be given, .... 1542, 154:'.

apjiraisal of attached property, of, . . . 1510

dismis.sal for lack of, 1542

manner of giving, 1542

PAGE

1.306.

13(6

1332

13(.6

1306

131 ;ii

1306

1306

1306

1307

1307

1307

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1307

1305

1305

1305

1305

1306

1306

1,332

1306

1306

1306

1307

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306

1306.

1308

1306

1306

1306

1306

1305

1305

1305
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ABSENT FAUTIES— concluded.

partition proceedings, in case of 1630

agent appointed for, when, 1635

new partition tor 1633

real actions, judgments in, 1543

several tenants, when, 1544

registration of land, guardian ad litem for, . 1236

notice to, 1236

review, entitled to, when, .... 1543, 1681

limitation of time for 1543, 1681

sale of personalty attached, notice of, . . . 1510

service of writs upon 1500, 1501

several defendants, in tort, when, .... 1543

contract, in action of, 1543

Absent Plaintiffs.

cross-actions, liability to, 1541

continuance, etc., in 1642

rules not applicable to, 1542

service of writ in 1542

set-off of judgments, 1541

several defendants may have, .... 1541

ABUSE OP FEMALE CHHiD.
crime and punishnient, 1745

ACADEMIES,
burning and punishment therefor, .... 1747

preceptors, etc., to inculcate piety, etc., . . 469

jury .service, exemption from, .... 1586

ACCEPTAJsrCE OF STATUTES. See Statutes.

1796,

ACCESSOEIES.
after fact, definition of who are,

indictment, trial, conviction, .

form of indictment,

before fact, felony, to ; punishment,

indictment, trial, conviction, .

form of indictment,

dead bodies, to disinterment, etc., .

duel, .second in, treated as, when, .

larceny, to, .second conviction, effect of,

realty, of things annexed to, as to,

refusal to deliver stolen property
;
penalty,

three convictions at same sitting ; effect of.

ACCIDENT AJNTD MISTAKE.
equity appeal lost by. allowed, when,
omission ot child from will by, effect, .

ACCIDENT INSUKANCE. See Insurance.

ACCIDENTS.
employees, to, report of, to di,strict police,

gas and electric companies, reports of, .

abstract of, in report of board,

inquest if fatal, upon railroad, .

investigation by railroad commissioners,

railroad and street railway, as to, .

commissioners, investigation by, .

inspectors, investigation by, .

report of, to railroad commissioners,

report ot, by corporation to commissioners,

medical examiner, to,

1813

1814

1846

1813

1813

1»}6

1797

1743

1752

1752

1750

1752

1393

1276

918

1191

1184

362

982

1036

982

1029

1029

1036

1036

PAGE
ACCOMPLICE.

deposition of, not allowed, 1827

witness, commitment if unable to get sureties, . 1827

See Accessory.
ACCOUNT.
money of, established, 625

other money to be reduced to 625

ACCOUNT ANNEXED.
action of contract, use in, 1551

answer, specifications in 1564

different causes of action in one count on, . . 1551

interest, how declared on, 1551

ACCOUNTANT.
railroad commissioners, employment by, . . 980

compensation, 980

ACCOUNT CUEKENT.
cause of action on, accrues, when, . 1718

ACCOUNTS.
assignees in insolvency, to keep regular, . . 1443

exhibition and examination of, . . 1443, 1454

auditors, in civil actions, to examine, . . . 1485

probate court, appointment by, when, . . 1485

collectors of taxes, to exhibit bi-monthly, . . 245

keeping, method of, etc., .... 230, 231

co-operative banks, keeping by, .... 1087

deacons, etc., settlement of, 454

electric companies, of 1188

equitable jurisdiction, as to, 1388

gas companies, of 1188

insolvency, assignee in, to keep 1443

certification and rendition 1445

debtor, not keeping, avoids discharge, . . 1452

exhibition and examination of, . . 1443, 1454

insurance receivers, examination of, . . . 1125

access to, by commissioner 1125

jail, audit and allowance of, 1885

exhibit to inspectors 1880

prison book, keeping, verification, etc., . . 1887

mUitary officers, by, of military stores,... 31

militia, audit and allowance 317

mutual and open, limitation of actions on, . 1718

prisons, state prison of, 1872

Massachusetts reformatory, of, ... . 1875

reformatory prisou for women, of, ... 1877

probate, general provisions, . . . 1339-1344

administrator to render annual, etc., . . . 1332

allowance of sum for surety, 1341

appeals from, consolidation of 1424

conservator to render, 1315

copy furnished without charge 1430

executor to render annual, etc 1332

guardian to render annual 1333

public administrator to render, . . 1284, 1285

receiver of absentee to render annual, . . 1332

.special administrator to render, .... 1332

temporary guardian to render, . . 1332, 1333

trustee to render annual, 1333

public Institutions, supervision of, by auditor, . 72

form of analytical, etc., 73

place of keeping 72

uniformity ot keeping, 72

public money of United States, publication of, . 5

railroad, examination and keeping of, . . 982, 997

savings banks, auditing and keeping of, . . 1079

evidence, copies as, 1081
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ACCOUNTS— conchiOerl.

savings banks, receivers', of, 1082

trial lialaiice, annual, of depositors' ledger, . 1081

street railway, examination, keeping, . .982,1063

town treasurer to render annual 380

See Set-off.

ACCOUISTTS, AUDITOR OF.
See Auditor of the Commonwealth.

ACCOUNTS, CONTROLLER OF.
See Controller of County Accounts.

ACCUMULATING FUND.
taxation of, 212, 213

collector may sue trustees, when, . . . 236

separate assessments, when, 213

ACCUSED PERSONS.
constitutional rights of, 8, 10, 20

legislative committee, trial by, .... 28

statutory rights in general, . . . 1740, 1741

See Complaint ; Crimes ; Indictment.

ACIDS.
employment of children in making, regulated, . 925

ACKNOWXEDGMENT.

Commissioners in Other States

appointment, term of office, etc.,

fees for taking,

instructions and forms furnished to,

oath to subscrilie,

iiling in secretary of state's office,

official seal, form, contents,

impression tiled with secretary of state

powers and duties generally,

acknowledgment of deeds before,

depositions, taking by, .

proofs in in.solvency, taking by,

signature filed in secretary's office,

321,

321,

1580,

320

1735

321

320

320

320

320

321

1222

1581

1440

320

Foreign Commissioners.

appointment and tenure 320
instructions and forms furnished to, . . . 321

oath taken, before whom, 320

filed with secretary of state, 320

official seal, impression to be filed, .... 320
powers and duties, 321

acknowledgment of deeds before, . . 321, 122:1

depositions, taking by, . . . 321, 1580, 1581

signature to be filed 320

Instruments,

conditional sales of rolling stock, .

payment of price, upon, ....
deeds, certificate to be recorded at length,

fees of justice of the peace, .

foreign states and countries, in, .

forms for,

forms heretofore used, valid,

grantor, one, or attorney to make,
married woman, of, as if sole,

officials before wtion) made, .

certification of office

prerequisite to recording,....
proof of execution, if grantor dead, etc.,

fiduciary, covenant with surety,

. 995

. 995

1222

. 1728

1224, 1225

1224, 1225

. 1225

1222

. . 1223

1222, 1225

. 1224

1222

1222

. 1150

ACKNOAVLEDGMENT— concluded.

limited partnership certificates,

notaries public, l>ffore, . . . .

powers of attorney, of, ...
Roman Catholic Church, certificate of,

special commissioners, by, . . . .

stock, deed of sale upon assessment.

PAGE

618

319

1224

452

320

967

Satisfaction by Injured Party.

commitment to prison, etc., after, .... 1828

bar to civil action, 1828

discharge of accused, upon 1828

writing, must be in, 1828

indictment found, after, 1828
bar to civil action, 1828

discharge after indictment found, . . . 1828

Statute of Limitations,

new promise or, to take out of,

.

joint contractor, by, effect of,

writing, to be in,

ACONITE, TINCTURE OF.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

ACQUITTAL.
former, on facts and merits, a bar, .

duel without state, pleadable as to,

form of plea,

variance, etc., on ground of, no bar,

insanity, statement by jury upon, for,

ACTING MAYOR.
persons on whom duties devolve,

1719

1719

1719

1802

1741

1743

1845

1741

1853

ACTINOMYCOSIS,
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

ACTIONS.
In General,

abatement, none for circumstantial errors, . . 1557

amendment into e(iuity suits, . . . 1389, 1558

chose in action, on,liy assignee of non-negotiable, 1550

commencement by original writs, when, . . 1498

signatiu'e, seal and test 38, 1498

trustee process, by, 1498

criminal proceedings no bar to, .... 1845

acknowledgment of .satisfaction, unless, . . 1828

definition as to negotiable instruments, . . 652

division into contract, tort and replevin, . . 1549

entry fees, for, . . 173o

district, etc., courts, in, 1728

trial justices, before 1729

foreign corporations, against, when, . . . 1218

non-entry, dismissal upon, 1552

realty, affecting, memorandum in registry, . . 1269

registered land, affecting, notice to be registered, 1248

repeal of act not to afifect pending, . . .87, 1914

return days for 1499

district, etc., courts, in, ISOl.t

revised lawrs, effect of enactment on pending, . 1914

set-off allowed in, when, 1572

Sunday laws, violation of, no defence for torts, . 833

Survival.

actions which survive, list of 1544

death of parties in personal ; efifect, . . . 1545

attaching officer, of, 1545

equity suits, in, 1547

executor or administrator, of 1549
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ACTIONS— cnntin iiriJ.

death, partition proceedings, in,

probate court, in, .

superior court, in, .

real and mixed actions, in,

trustee in trustee process,

writs o£ entry, in,

executor or administrator, by or against

admission to prosecute or defend,

attaching officer, in case of, .

citation, issue and service,

costs, payment of, ...
death, for, caused l)y gross negligence,

default or nonsuit for non-appearance,

equity suits, in,

habitual drinkers, for sales to,

intoxication, for injuries from,

petitions to county commissioners,

redemption of mortgages,

suggestion of death, by, .

special cases.

assignees in insolvency, actions by,

county commissioners, petitions to,

creditors' bills against stockholders,

flowage cases, of, ....
heirs, devisees, etc., liability of, .

highway cases, petitions for jury,

liquor cases for civil damages,
habitual drinker, for sales to, etc.,

injuries from intoxication, for, .

mechanic's lien,

public officers, death, removal, etc., of

redemption of mortgages,

registration of land, for damages for,

sheriffs, actions for malfea.sance, etc.

stockholders, creditors' bills against,

superintendent of public institutions,

superior court, petitions to,

warden of state prison, by.

1546,

1633,

1658,

%,

1277

PAGE

1547

1634

1634

1546

1659

1615

1547

1545

1545

1545

1545

1544

1545

1547

852

850

1M7
1646

1545

1444

1547

972

1694

,
1297

497

850

852

850

1704

1547

1646

1254

1544

972

1878

1547

1878

Venue,

assessors of taxes, actions against, for penalties,

change ordered for what reasons,

duties of clerk of court upon, .

curtesy of insane husband, release of, .

dower of Insane wife, release of,

equity cases, as In transitory,

highway, etc., cases, in

homestead of insane person, release of, .

information, intrusion on state land, for.

Insurance companies forbidden to restrict,

judgment not arrested if wrong,

land registration court, appeals from, .

local actions.

Boston, general rule as to, . . .

land in different counties, when,
removal tif actions by, ....

commonwealth a plaintiff, where,

corporations, rules for

counties, by or against, ....
diseased animals, of petitions for damages
execution, where wrong, .

flowage complaints, of, . . .

land in different counties, where,

corporations, certain, excepted,

county or Boston, exemption as to,

nonsuit for wrong, ....
partition proceedings, in, .

absent defendants, etc., in case of,

1496,

258

1497

1497

1363

1363

1389

1496

1363

1(547

1129

1679

1231

1497

1497

1497

1496

1497

149(5

785

1595

1690

1497

1497

1497

1498

1629

1630

PAGE
ACTIONS— concluded.

local actions,

replevin, where goods or beasts detained, . . 1496

summary process to recover land, in, . 1496, 1622

transfer to proper county, if wrong, . . . 1498

wrong, issue of execution If, .

nonsuit, entry of

transfer to proper county,

mortgage redemption, suits for,

separate maintenance, petition for,

transitory actions,

administrators, etc., by or again.st,

Boston, general rule as to,

removal of actions by, .

commonwealth a plaintiff, where,

corporations, rules for,

attachments by, etc., where creditor, etc

counties, by or against, ....
defects, etc., in ways, etc., for,

district, police and municipal courts, in,

executors, etc., by or against,

forfeitures, for recovery of, . . .

inhabitants, wliere parties or either are,

non-residents, between, ....
transfer to proper county, if wrong,

wrong, abatement for, ....
trustee process in supreme or superior court,

change, if proceeding to give jurisdiction,

district and police courts, in, .

non-resident plaintiff. In case of,

municipal courts, in,

municipal court of city of Boston, in,

trial justices, before,

See Absent Defendants ; Administra-
tors; Limitation OF Actions; Parties
TO Actions ; Real and Mixed Actions.

ACTON.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex central judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Middlesex sixth medical examiner district, in, . 359

ACTS AND KESOLVES.
acceptance or rejection, return of, .... 87

binding, In separate volumes, 89

each session, of, in .separate volumes, ... 64

blue book, binding in, 90

enacting style established 39

evidence, printed copies to be, 1585

governor, presentment for approval to, . . . 22

adjournment preventing return by ; effect, . 39

revision of bills by 22, 23

signature affixed to approved, .... 23

tmreturned bills within five days are laws, . 23

veto and return of disapproved bills, ... 23

list of acts repealed 1915

pamphlet edition to be printed, .... 91

vetoes of legislature, to record 23

adjournment preventing return of, effect, . 39

members voting on vetoed, recorded, ... 23

proceeding upon vetoed, 23

1595

1498

1498

1645

1365

. 1497

. 1497

. 1497

. 1496

1496, 1497

. 956

. 1496

. 1496

. 1496

. 1497

. 1498

. 1495

1495, 1496

. 1498

1495

1651

1651

1651

1496

1496

1407

1651

ACTUARIES.
insurance companies, of,

trust companies, of,

1121

1110

ACTUARIES COMBINED EXPERIENCE
TABLES,

annuity and life estate, value determine(4by, . 280
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ACUSHNET.
Bristol fourth medical examiner district, in,

Bristol third judicial district, in, .

congressional district, thirteenth, in,

TAIJV.

. 358

. 139(i

. 199

ADAMS.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Berkshire fourth judicial district, in, . . . 1395

AD DAMNUM,
poor debtors, arre.ste(l, reduction of,

ADDRESS.
Governor's.

blue book, to be printed in,

copies, number and distribution,

Legislatm'e.

judicial officers, removal upon,

militia officers, discharge upon,

removal under constitution, .

notaries public, removal upon, .

ADJOURNMENT.
Congress.

authorization in general,

bills, defeat of, if not returned by, .

limitation of, by either house, .

president may cause, when,
quorum, less than, may cause, when,

Coimty Commissioners,

shire town to another, from one.

1519

34

298

31

40

335

Courts, etc.

attached property, liearing on appraisal, . . 1516

auditors, of hearings before, 1485

district, etc., courts, of, .... 1403, 1404

criminal examination or trial, of ; limit, . . 1825

officer ill attendance, by any, 1492

general provisions for, 1492

insolvency court, by judge, 1434

business done at adjourned meeting; effect, . 1434

register, by, in judge's absence, etc 1434

land registration, court of, from place to place, . 1229

poor debtors, examination of 152()

probate court, by judge, 1431

register, by, in judge's absence, etc., . . . 1431

supreme and superior courts, by sheriff, etc., . 1387

notice and public proclamation of, . . . 1387

officer in attendance, by any 1492

shire town, from one to another, .... 1387

trial justices, of cases by 1420

criminal examination or trial, of ; limit, . . 1825

other justice may cause, wlieii, .... 1416

General Court,

effect on bills, etc., submitted to governor, . 39

governor and council, by, 29

house of representatives, limited powers of, . 27

senate, limited powers of, 26

Militia Elections,

limit aiul times permitted, 292

Sales on Execution, etc.

franchise, etc., of corporation, of, . . . . 956

personalty* of ; limit, notice, . . . 1599,1600

ADJOURNMENT— concluded.

real estate, of ; limit, I'iOT

tax sales and notice tliereof, .... 234, 237

Town Meetings,

time and place of 182

ADJUTANT. See Militia.

ADJUTANT GENERAL. See Militia.

AD LITEM. See Guardian ad Litem.

ADMINISTRATORS AND EXECUTORS.

Appointment, etc.

administrator, eligibility for, ....
accountability under invalid,

classes of people entitled to, ....
declination inferred if no bond,

decree for. conclusive of wliat,

reversal, etc., of, effect, ....
foreign wills, under,

judge of probate, appointment as, when, .

jurisdiction of probate courts,

limit for granting original letters,

creditor's estate, on, after, ....
exception if property accrues later, .

married woman, may receive; acts of,

next of kin entitled to, when,
non-resident, agent for, before letter, .

notice of, giving

dispensed witli, when,
failure to give, how remedied, .

liability for omitting

name, address of agent, to give,

order for late, when,
periietuation of evidence of,

posting, publication, etc., of, . . .

petition for, to be under oath,

original, granted after twenty years, when
register of probate, appointment as, wlien,

revocation on probate of will,

trial justice, duty of, as to deceased justice

administrator de bonis non, conditions for,

limitation of actions against, .

new assets, liability as to,

prosecution of suits by, ....
administrator with will aimexed, causes for,

bond and conditions of, ... .

exemption from sureties,

limitation of action for legacy,

executors, issue of letters testamentary to,

de son tort, intermeddler lialde as,

liabilities a.ssumed by, ....
set-off of debts, etc., paid \>y,

executor of, not to settle first estate, .

foreign wills, under
jurisdiction of probate courts,

letters testamentary, etc., record of, .

married woman, may receive ; acts of,

minority, co-executor may act during,

administrator witli will annexed it one,

trial justice, duty of executor of, .

trust company may receive, .

wills, production in court,

leave to take from tiles,

liability for witlibolding will, .

judge, register, etc., of probate, not to b'

. 1280

. 1331

. 1280

. 1335

. 127S

. 1278

. 1280

. 1279

. 1423

. 1281

. 1302

. 1281

. 1360

. 1280

. 1288

. 1287

. 1280

. 1.331

. 1288

. 1288

. 1287

. 1287

. 1287

. 1278

. 1281

. 1279

. 1281

. 1417

. 1281

. 1295

. 129»

. 1283

. 1281

. 1332

. 1334

. 1295

. 1278

. 1289

. 1289

. 1289

. 1279

. 1280

. 1423

. 1428

. 1360

. 1279

. 1281

. 1417

. 1112

. 1274

. 1430

. 1274

. 1472
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ADMINISTRATORS, ETC.— continued.

public administrators. See below,

special administrators. See below,

trust companies, uppointmeut as executor, etc., 1112

acceptance optional 1112

savings bank commissioners to authorize, . 1112

security, capital stock to by held as, . . . 1112

additional security required when, . . . 1113

Accounts and Settlements.

annual accounts, etc., to be returned, . . . 1339

allowance of, by court, when 1342

appeals from, consolidation of, ... . 1424

copies of, without charge 1430

excuse from rendering yearly, .... 1339

forms of accounts 1339

auditor, appointment of, to examine, . . . 1485

burial lot, monument, cost allowed, . . . 1341

cost, how determined, 1341

compensation, allowance of 1341

excess over reasonable, taxable 277

costs against, payment and allowance, . . . 1548

insolvent appeal on, 13()0

deposits in banks, etc., authorization, . . . 1343

legacies, of, if residence unknown, . . . 1343

memorandum filed ; a voucher 1343

payment over, when, 1343

unclaimed moneys, etc., of, 1343

examination on oath as to, 1339

expenses, reasonaVde, allowance of, ... 1341

final discharge, precedent, conditions to, . . 1342

collateral succession tax, payment prerequisite, 280

exoneration of, and sureties, unless, etc., . . 1342

perpetuation of evidence of payments, . . 1342

guardians ad litem, appointment 1342

oath and compensation 1342

insolvent estates, limit for rendition of, . . 1302

delay in settling, penalty, 1302

joint, allowed on oath of one, 1342

neglect to render, liability for, 1341

remedy on bond, 1341

non-resident beneficiaries, payments for, . . 1344

guardian ad litem for, 1.344

opening, grounds for, 1341

limit within which allowed 1341

mistakes, to correct, when, 1341

re-opening disputed questions on, . . . 1341

perpetual care of burial lot, cost allowed, . . 1341

personalty, accountability for appraised value, . 1339

allowance for loss, when, 1339

excess above appraisal, liable for, . . . 1339

interest, profit, income, liable for, . . . 1340

non-inventoried, liable for 1.340

uncollected debts, not liable for, when, . . 1339

public administrator, by, .... 1284, 1285

realty used by self, to account for income of, . 1340

arbitration, submission to, 1340

award to be final 1.340

proceeds of sales, mortgages, liable for, . . 1,340

receipts, etc., record of, 1430

replevied goods returned, not answerable for, . 1548

suretyship, amount paid for, allowed, . . . 1.341

tax collector's books, etc., deposit of, . . . 231

trust companies, of 1112

Actions Against,

administrator de bonis non, against, . . . 1&49

writ of error against, when, 1549

administrator -with will annexed, against, . . 1295

. 1570

. 1547

1336-1339

1292, 1293

1548

1548

ADMINISTRATORS, 'ETC.— ronthuted.

appointment admitted in practice, when,
authority to bring, generally,

bonds, creditors to bring on, when,
claims exhausting estate may bar,

costs, liability for, ....
allowance in accounts, when,

death after judgment, effect on 1549

default, in case of, 1545

execution how awarded for, . . . 1548, 1549

liable personally for, when 1548

death during pendency of suit, effect, . . . 1549

after judgment, proceedings 1549

scire facias, suing out, 1549

writ of error, when, 1549

declarations, etc., of decedent admissible when, 1584

equity suit to enforce corporate liability, . . 972

execution, levy of, against land of deceased, . 1612

redemption of land 1612

exemplary damages against, forbidden, . . 1548

exemption from , for one year, 1292

insolvency proceedings, pending, .... 1303

issue of execution upon, 1302

joint contracts, .liability on, 1293

judge, etc., of probate not to be attorney in, . 1473

legacies, for recovery of, 1295

limitation of, general rule as to, .... 1293

administrator de bonis non, against, . . . 1295

annuity, to recover an, 1296

conversion, etc., of property, for 1717

equitable relief granted, when, .... 1294

formal defects, etc., failure for, where, . . 12&4

legacies, no limit as to, with will annexed, . 1295

new assets, in case of 1294

order lor late notice, effect on 1287

public administrator, as to, 1285

special administrations, in case of, . . . 1283

luimatured debts, upon, 1294

mechanic's lien, to enforce, 1704

payment of preferred claims, a bar, . . . 1293

rent, to recover back proportionate, . . . 1259

replevied goods returned not assets, . . . 1548

allowance for, in account, 1548

scire facias on suggestion of waste, . 1400, 1415, 1548

death after judgment, when, 1549

district, etc., courts, issue by 14(X)

further damages on bond, for, . . 1594, 1595

judgment and execution on, . . 1400, 1415, 1549

recognizances for debts, on, 1713

trial justices, issue by, 1415

set-off of demands by, 1572

special administrators not liable to, when, . . 1283

survival of actions, general rule as to, . 1544, 1547

admission to defend, 1545

attaching oflicer, in case of, 1545

citation, issue an<l service, 1545

costs, payment of, 1545

default for non-appearance, 1.545

equity suits, in, 1547

habitual drinkers, for sales to, ... . 852

intoxication, for injuries from, .... 850

petitions to county commissioners, . . . 1547

redemption of mortgages, 1646

suggestion of death by, 1545

trustee process, appearance on citation, . . 1659

death of trustee before judgment, on, . . 1658

debts, legacies, etc., attachable in, . . . 1653

false answer, liability for 16^^3

liability when charged as trustee, extent of, . 1659
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trustee process, remedy ou bond against,

service of execution on,

unmatured debts, upon bond for,

venue of transitory, . . . -,

waste, to recover for, ....
writs to run against estate, etc..

Actions Between,

equity jurisdiction of, .

1548

1548,

103T,

Actions By.

administrator de bonis non, by,

writ of error by,

appointment admitted in practice, when,
attaching officer, against, for proceeds of sale,

authority to bring generally,

common carrier, against, for loss of life

costs, personal liability for,,

allowance in accounts, when,
death after judgment, effect on,

execution how awarded against,

nonsuit, in case of, . . .

death of, pending suit, effect, .

after judgment, proceedings, .

scire facias, suing out, .

writ of error in such case, .

highway accidents, to recover for, when
notice of time, etc., may give, when, .

highway damages, prosecution of petition,

indentures on

judge, etc., of probate not to be attorney in

loss of life, against carriers for,

employer's liability statutes, under, .

persons or corporations, against, .

railroads and street railways, against,

ways and bridges, for defects on, .

mechanic's lien, to enforce,

nonsuit for non-appearance of, .

persons or corporations, tor loss of life, against,

prosecution of special administrator's suits,

railroads, for loss of life against, . . 1037,

realty fraudulently conveyed, to recover,

formal entry unnecessary,

recognizances for debts ; i.ssue of execution

recovery by, in another's right,

rent, to recover proportionate, .

scire facias for further damages ou bond,

set-off of demands against,....
form of judgment in set-off, .

judgment creditor precluded when,
special administrator, prosecution of suits of

street railways, against,

survival of actions to, general rule,

admission to prosecute,

attaching officer, in case of, .

citation, issue and service,

costs, payment of, . . .

equity suits, in

habitual drinkers, tor sales to,

intoxication, tor injuries from,

nonsuit for non-api>earance, .

petitions to county commissioners,

redemption of mortgage, .

suggestion of death by,

venue of transitory.

PAGE

. 1659

. 1659

. 1294

. 1497

. 1639

. 1548

Allowances to Widows and Children

apparel of widow and cliildren,

house, furniture, etc., use of.

1594,

1544,

1388

1549

1549

1570

1514

1547

617

, 1549

1548

1549

,1549

1545

1549

1549

1549

1549

526

528

497

1371

1423

617

932

1544

1038

526

1704

1545

1544

1283

1038

1318

1318

1713

1548

1259

1595

1572

1573

1514

1283

1037

1547

1.545

1545

1545

1545

1547

852

850

1545

1547

1646

1545

1497

. 1290

. 1290

PAGE
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necessaries for support ; limit, 1290
ornaments, i)ersonaI 1290
real estate SI >ld for, when ; limit 1290
special administrator, by 1282

Ancillary Administration,

agents of non-resident, appointment, . 1288, 1289
address, post-ofSce, tiling in registry of probate, 1288
death, etc., new appointment on,.... 1289
failure to appoint, cause for removal, . . . 1289
name, etc., in notice of appointment, . . . 1288
powers irrevocable till when 1289
removal from state, appointment ou, . . . 1289
.service of process on, effective, .... 1288

bond to sell realty, 1320
debts to be first paid 1303
descent of real estate, 1303
distribution of personalty, 1303
transmission to foreign executor, etc., . . 1304

foreign wills, allowance of, ... 1279, 1280
settlement of estates under, 1280

guardians, etc., pajnnents to foreign, . . . 1319
insolvent estate, equal sharing in 1304

citizens preferred how far, 131H
residue, disposition of 130J

personalty, disposition of 1303
foreign executor, petition by, to sell, etc., . 1326
state treasurer party to petitions 279

real estate, disposition of, 1303
sales and mortgages of 1320

petitions for, in what county 1327
wills, valid if so where made, 1273
allowance of, 1279
disposition of estate according to will, . . 1303
settlement of estates under, 1280

Arbitration and Compromise.
authorization by probate courts 1328
charitable interests, as to, 1329
creditors' claims unaffected by, .... 1329
different claimants, between 1.^28

future contingent interests, as to, . . . . 1329
legatees, etc., and heirs, etc., between, . . . 1328
minors, representation of, in proceedings, . . 1.329

parties, who shall be i;i28

representation of contingent interests, . . . 1328
vaUd and binding, when, .... 1328, 1329

Bonds.

acting judge of probate, duties as to, . . . 1470
approval liy judge or register of probate, . . 13.35

conditions and form of ordinary, . . 1331, i;i32

administrators with will annexed, of, . 1331, 1.;.'2

executor's, of 1331, 13.i2

creditors' claims imaffected by, . . . 13;!;!

residuary legatee, when he is, . . . . 1333
two or more appointed, where, .... 1335

public administrators, of 1284
special administrator, of, ... 1331, 1332

declination interred it no, 1335
foreign, to give, to sell realty, 1320
irregular appointee, of, valid, 1331
joint or separate may be given, 1335
new, required if sureties, etc., insufficient, . . 1335

any time, may be required at 13:54

discharge of sureties, on 1336

license tor sale or mortgage, on, .... I.'5:i5

marriage of woman, on 1336
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ADMTNTSTRATOES, ETC.— continued.

new, not giving, tantamount to resigning,

removal, if not given, ....
unnecessary, when license, etc., granted,

remedy by suits on,

accounting, for neglect of,

insolvent estate, in case of,

aggrieved persons may bring,

creditors to bring, when, .

execution, form of,

levy of execution, .

indorsement of writ, .

judge is obligor, when,
proceeds, disposition of, .

scire facias on new breach of condition,

summoning in principal, proceedings,

superior court, sviit to be brought in,

trustee process, by plaintiff in,

wife of .iudge a defendant, when,
resignation inferred, if no, .

sureties, amount paid for, allowed, .

discharge, proceedings for,

marriage of woman, ground for,

exemption of executor from giving,

administrators, of, .

fidelity companies as,

foreign companies may act as, .

inliabitants of state, to be,

liable till new, ajiproved,

reduction of liability of, when,
trust companies, as to giving by, .

Collection of Effects,

attaching officer, proceeds of sale by,

concealment of goods, complaint for,

citation of suspected persons,

commitment of accused, etc.,

examinations in writing, .

filing of interri)gatories and answers

judgment creditor, from, when,
land levied on treated as personal assets

disposition of, if unsold, .

partition on distribution of, .

redemption, release on, .

sales subject to redemption, .

seisin in trust in,

mortgages of realty treated as personal

disposition of, if unsold, .

partition on distribution, .

possession of premises, how obtained,

redemption, release and discharge on

sales subject to redemption, .

seisin in trust in, ....
outstanding claims, sales of, when,

actions on, defences, costs,

attested notes, suits on, .

redemption from levy on estate,

sales of personalty; accounting for price.

1112

PAGE

1335

1336

1335

1336

1341

1302

1337

1337

1338

1338

1337

1337

1338

1338

1337

1338

1659

1337

1335

1341

1336

1336

1334

1334

1149

1149

1335

1336

1336

1113

Contribution,

devisees, etc., of decedent, liability to.

Corporations.

liability for debts of

vote at meetings

. 1514

. 1429

. 1429

. 1429

. 1429

. 1429

. 1514

. 1340

. l:i41

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1340

. 1550

. 1550

. 1550

. 1610

. 1339

1277

Criminal Liability,

embezzlement by
; penalty for, .

notarial records, neglect to deposit,

972

949

1755

319

PAGE
ADMINISTRATORS, ETC.— contimted.

Death, Removal, Resignation.

death, etc., of sole executor
;
proceedings, . . 1281

co-executor of ; effect 1281

public administrator, of
;
proceedings, . . 1286

removal, grounds for, 1289

bond, on failure to give new, 1336

effective notwithstanding appeal, when, . . 1426

neglect to settle accounts, for, .... 1302

prior sales, etc., valid upon, 1289

resignation, allowance of, 1289

delivery of property after, 1428

reference of, from not giving bond, . . . 1335

Deposits and Investments.

deposits in banks, etc., authorized, .... 1343

legacies if residence unknown, of, . . . 1343

memorandum filed ; a voucher, .... 1343

park, etc., trust funds, of, 1078

payment over, when, 1343

savings banks, payment to, 1078

trust companies, in, 1111

unclaimed moneys in savings bank, etc., of, . 1343

investments, authorization of temporary, . . 1429

unclaimed moneys, of, 1343

Distribution and Payments.

annuities payable from testator's death, . . 1296

apportionment if annuitant dies, etc., . . 1296

limitation of action for, 1296

conversion to cash, for, 1342

distributive shares, general rules as to, . . . 1290

allowances to Insolvent intestate, of, . . . 1454

excess of, over 8500, taxable, when, . . . 277

new assets, in case of 1294

partial payments of, 1296

security required for early, 1295

set-off of debts against, 1296

effect on liability 1296

legacies, general rules as to 1295

action for recovery of, 1295

no limitation for recovery of, ... . 1295

distribution by order of court 1296

partial payments of 1296

security required for early, 1295

set-off of debts against, 1296

effect on liability, 1296

Foreign.

personalty, disposition of

license to receive, sell, etc., .

notice to state treasurer, unless,

petition for, service on state treasurer,

state treasurer party to petition,

service on, prerequisite to decree.

Insolvent Estates,

actions by creditors pending proceedings,

cases in which allowed, .

commencement after wliat limit, .

continuance to await issue,

discontinuance without costs, when,
judgment in. treatment of,

trial, etc., if claim disputed, .

appeal from decision of commissioners,

appellants, li.st of

arbitration, submission to, after, .

1303, 1304

1327

279

280

279

280

1303

1303

1303

1303

1303

1303

1303

1300

1300

1300
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appeal, costs, allowance on,

entry in appellate court

limit of time, for claiming,

allowance after limit and its effect,

notice to creditors, to give,

proceedings on ; effect of, ...
superior court, to, when, ....
supreme judicial court, to, wlien,

trial and determination of, . . .

authority to represent as, after part-paymen
contingent claims, assets reserved tor, .

dividends, proportionate, upon,

proof on becoming absolute, .

residue after paying, etc., disposition of,

debts, application of estate to payment of,

equitable liabilities provable as, .

funeral, last sickness, etc., for,

order of payment
ratable, by classes

dividends to creditors, payment of, .

appeal, effect of an, upon,

contingent claims, proportionate on

decree for distribution,

further, if new assets, etc., .

suspension, etc., pending appeal,

execution, issue of

full pajTnent if assets enough,
liability on late claims, .

partner's estates, joint and separate, on,

proportionate, on claims allowed, .

remaining assets, apportionment of

removal for delaying,

unclaimed, re-distribution of,

creditor's administrator, payment to,

heirs, payment of surplus to,

non-residents', settlement of, .

citizens, preference how far, .

residue, disposition of, . . .

proof of claims, provision for, .

barred claim provable if new assets,

commissioners, appointment, number
duties defined, ....
examinations under oath by,

new, appointment of, etc., .

oaths, to administer,

contingent claims of,

.

examination of, after allowance, when,

alteration or expunging of, by court,

fraud, etc., ground for, .

notice to creditors, .

limit of time for

allowance of extra time,

appeals, in case of , .

extension if new commissioner,

probate court to examine, when,
revocation of warrant for.

1300,

etc

Inventories and Appraisals

appraisals, duty to make, .

appraisers, appointment of,

eligibility and oath,

justice of tlie peace's order to, .

one, sulliciont when,
revocation of warrant of, .

inventories, duty to return,

copy witliout cliarge, to have,

limit of time for returning, .

unnecessary, when

130()

l:i(H)

i:!(K)

IjOO

1300

1301

1300

1300

1300

1292

1302

1302

1302

1302

1298

1298

1298

1298

1298

i:!01

1301

1302

1301

1301

1301

1302

1.301

1301

1301

1301

1301

1302

1302

1.302

1302

1303

1301

1304

1298

1299

1298

1298

1299

1299

1299

1.302

1299

1299

1299

1299

1299

1299

1300

1299

1299

1428

1288

1288

1288

1288

1430

1428

1288

1430

1288

1333

ADMXNISTRATOKS, ETC. — continued.

Liability of Heirs, Devisees, etc.

after settlement of estate, etc., arises, .

class of creditors, to wliom arises,

contribution to indemnify those paying debts,

executors and administrators of, liable, when,

exemption if will so provides, .

joint, equity suit to enforce,

non-dismissal for defendants, etc.,

limitation of actions against,

proportional to share of, . . .

solvent heirs, etc., liable for wliole.

Mortgages of Realty,

authority granted to make, wlien, .

decree of court, contents, .

form of petition

grounds foi' permitting, .

new bond unnecessary, wlien, .

power of sale, may insert in, .

discharge of existing, by, .

execution satisfied, upon,

extension of existing, by,

payment, manner of, fixed by decree,

redemption suits, may bring,

renewal of existing, by,

1227

1296

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1319

1319

1319

1319

133()

1327

1&J2

1&12

1319

1320

1646

1319

Payment of Debts,

allowance of a year for filing demands, . . . 1292

authority for, at end of year, . . . . . 1292

defence if estate exliausted before demand, . . 1292

insolvency, representation of, 1292

no refunding on insolvency, 1292

joint claim, liability for, 1293

limit of exemption from actions 1292

new assets, treatment of, 12&4

administrator de bonis non, in hands of, . . 1295

non-liability for, before notice, 1292

own claims, settlement of _ . . 1293

appeal to a jury, 1293

arbitration and award upon, 1293

probate court to act, when, 1293

part-payments with residue, wlien, . . . 1292

pauper, support of intestate, liability for, . . 711

preferred olaimsbar common debts, . . . 1293

taxes, of, 235

uimaatured debts, retention of assets for, . . 1294

action upon, essential, wlien, 1294

bond for, and suit upon 1294

limitation of action on, 1291

Public Administrators,

accounts, annual, to render, when, .

method of rendering,

state treasurer, to, upon deposit with

appointment, number, tenure, .

barred by widow's, etc., claim,

preference over creditors to, .

bond, general, and conditions of,

new, may be required, when,

.

special clause in, ....
suits by state treasurer on,

cessation of powers of, when,

death, removal, etc. ;
proceedings, .

deposits with state treasurer, .

account to go witli deposit,

estate less tlian 5P20 in value, disposal of,

payment over to executor, etc., .

. 1285

. 1285

. 1285

. 1283

. 1283

. 1280

. 1284

. 128.'i

. 128,'^

. 1285

. 1283

. 1286

. 1285

. 1287

. 1286

. 1286
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deposits, receipt of tre:isurer to exempt, etc., . 1287

state treasurer, duties of, ... 1285, 1286

district attorney to supersede, when, . . . 1286

duties in general defined, 1283

heirs, etc., may supersede, wlien, .... 1283

license to sell real estate, 1285

notice to be given ; limit 1285

limitation of actions as to 1285

medical examiner to deliver effects, etc., to, . 363

method of administration, 1285

sale of real estate by, for the payment of debts, . 1285

state treasurer to pay over to 1286

surrender, accounting, etc., if successor, . . 1284

made,

Sale of Real Sstate.

adjournment, notice and limit,

agreement, specific performance of,

allowance to widow and children, for, .

assets, proceeds treated as, ....
marshalling of assets, special,

auction act not to affect, ....
authorization of, in general,

person whose consent is required is dead
bond to pay debts, etc., will bar,

new bond unnecessary upon, when,
character of realty liable to be sold,

cemetery lots, when, .

estates for years, when, .

estates tail, when,
vested and contingent interests,

debts and legacies, to i)ay, .

distribution, by administrator, for,

interest in, whole or undivided,

net proceeds, disposal of, .

notice and manner of,

payment over, when and to whom
power of, limitation of,

value of estate limits power of

estates for years, effect of, .

estates tail, effect of, .

examination on oath as to fulfilment,

foreign executors, etc., authorized by, when
bond, copy to file, when, ....
license granted to, when
notice of sale to give, ....
perpetuation of evidence, of,

petition in what county, ....
proceeds, disposal of,

fraudulent conveyances, claims for ; limit

possession not necessary before sale, .

license, courts authorized to grant, .

bond to pay debts, etc., bar to,

collateral succession taxes to pay,

costs, award upon objections to, .

foreign executors, etc., granting to,

form and effect of,

limitation of dtiration of license, .

petition, form of,

notice of petition, essential,

private sale, for, when
notice to be given,

whole rather than part, to sell, when,
will to go with petition, when,

limitation of actions to recover land sold,

notice of, posting, publication, .

adjournment, upon, of

failure to give, remedy for,

limit of time for,

. 1318

. 1326

. 1290

. 1315

. 1316

. 694

. 1326

. 1326

. 1317

. 1335

. 1315

. 1327

. 1258

. 1268

. 1327

. 1315

. 1318

. 1318

. 1318

. 1318

. 1318

. 1318

. 1318

. 1258

. 1268

. 1328

. l;i2()

. 1320

. 1320

. 1321

. 1321

. 1327

. 1320

. 1315

. 1318

. 1316

. 1317

. 277

. 1328

. 1320

. 1316

. 1327

. 1316

. 1317

. 1316

. 1317

. 1316

. 1316

. 13.30

. 1317

. 1318

. 1.3.31

. 1318

PAGE
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notice, perpetuation of evidence of, ... 1317

possession, acquisition before 1318

formal entry, to bring action for, witliout, . 1318

limitation of time for, after, 1318

seisin, to sue upon own, 1318

private sale, may be at, 1316

notice of petition for, 1317

proceeds treated as assets, 1315

surplus proceeds treated as realty, . . . 1327

pubUc administrator, by, 1285

pubbc auction, to be at, 1316

registered land, of, > 1252

remedy for neglect, etc., causing damage, . . 1328

specific part may be sold, 1315

speeiiio performance of agreement as to, . . 1326

title subject to dower and curtesy, .... 1315

undevised land first .sold, when, .... 1315

validity, irregularities not to affect, when, . . 1329

claimant, adverse, not to contest, when, . . 1329

decision of probate court that debts is final, . 1330

doubtful acts, ratification, etc., .... 1330

void, confirmed or set aside, 1.330

Special Administrator,

actions by creditors, not liable to, .... 1283

advancements to widow, etc., by, .... 1282

appeal not to defeat, when, 1282

bond for repayment, when 1282

appointment, necessity for, 1282

appeal from, effect, 1282

record to be made of 1282

bond, condition and form 1332

business to continue, when, 1282

cessation of powers, when, 1283

compensation, how fixed, 1282

creditors, claims of, how affected by, . . . 1283

debts, may pay, when, 1282

duties and powers defined, 1282

estate, may sell, when, 1282

executor's expenses, may pay, 1282

funeral, etc., expenses, may pay, .... 1282

real estate, to care for, when 1282

Taxes.

abatement of, wlien,

collateral successions, upon, liability for,

accounts, payment of tax before allowance,

collection from heir or devisee,

deduction of, before delivery of legacy, etc

extension of time for payment,

inventory of estate liable
;
penalty,

notice to state treasurer of liability, .

payable two years after date of bond, .

pecuniary legacy, as to

real estate, legacies charged on, as to,

repayment if wrongfully paid,

sale of land for payment of, .

suspension of payment if funds retained,

transfer of stock by foreign administrator,

collector may sue for

liability for, personally,

personalty, assessment on, .

returns, assessment on omission of,

tax commissioner, returns of stock to,

penalty for neglect to make, .

trust property, upon, assessed, where,

separate assessments made, when.

277

224

277

280

278

278

280

278

279

280

278

278

280

278

278

279

235

2.35

212

218

258

273

212

213
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ADMIHAIi.
governor to have powers of,

ADMIRAIiTY.
jurisdiction in federal courts,

PAGE

. 30

ADMISSIONS.
funds, (it, by trustee in trustee process, .

marriage and cohabitation, as to, .

pleadings by, unless demand for proof, .

signatures to instruments not denied, as to.

1652

1351

1570

1563

ADOPTION.
Applicants.

application to probate court, 1366
character of applicants 1366
husband or wife to join as, . . . . . . 1366
non-residents, petition of, 1366
notice to state board of charity, when, . . . 1367

Children.

age .and relationship 1366
bastard, surrender by mother, consent to, . . 725

illegitimacy to be investigated 725
notice to state board of charity of reception, . 725

investigation by board, removal, etc., . . 725
degrees of kindred, prohibited 1366
infant under two years 724

bastard, surrender of, by mother, for, . . . 724
facts as to, ascertainment and record, . . 724
notice of reception to state board of charity, . 724

investigation of case by board, .... 724
records of age, etc., of, 72i
state board of charity, report to, . . . . 724

custody, may take, when 724
information, state board of charity may require, 725

overseers of poor may require, .... 726
penalty for refusal, 726

legitimacy, ascertainment if under three years, . 725
state board of charity, notice of reception to, . 725

investigation by, and removal, when, . . 725
paupers, state board of charity, to act as to,. . 750

notice to be given to board, .... 750, 1367
security for maintenance given, when, . . 725,726
penalty for violation, 726

Consent.

essential and from whom, 1366
exemption from requirement, when, . 1366, l.'?67

guardian ad litem tor giving, etc., .... 1367
non-objection, equivalent to, 1367
notice requisite If consent not obtained,. . . 1367

Decree.

appeals from, provisions as to, 1368
authority to make, generally 1.367

effect of, generally, 1367
name, cliange by, on request, 1367
support of kindred, effect on, 1367

Jurisdiction,

probate courts, vested in, .

Marriage,

notice of intention for, of adopted persons,
consent of parents, when necessary, .

1366, 1423

. 1348

. 1348

ADOPTION— concluded.

Property Rights.

bequest to, not taxable
bom in wedlock, as if; limits, .

child in will includes adopted, when, .

inheritance from natural parents, etc., .

intestate child, distribution of estate of,

non-resident children, rights of,

second adoption, in case of, ...
wills, trusts, etc., under.

1367

1367

277

1068

1368

1368

1368

1368

i:«;8

1368

ADULTERATION.
Drugs.

advilteration, definition of, 660
chemists, analysts, to appoint 658
compounds, statutes not to apply to, . . . 660
crime and punishment 662
definition of "drug," 660
forfeiture, etc., of adulterated 662
inferior quality, etc., effect of ordering,

. . 660
inspectors, appointment and powers of, . . 658
penalty for obstructing, etc 658

liquor sold under sixth class license, standard of, 840
sales of adulterated, forbidden, . . . 840, 1802

making of adulterated, forbidden, .... 659
mixtures, statutes not to apply to 660
sales of adulterated, forbidden 659
sample, furnishing to analyst, 661

retention for defendant, 661
standard, effect of raising, 662
United States pharmacopceia to be the, . . 660

state board of health to investigate, . . .657
annual report to legislature, 658
chemists, etc., to appoint, 658
expenditures, allowance for, to enforce laws, . 658

report of, to legislature, 658
prosecutions, report of, 658

of.

Food,

adulteration, definition of, .

limitations upon,

canned goods, grade of, to be marked,
soaked goods, to be marked,

chemist, analyst, appointment,
compounds, statutes not to apply to,

crime and punishment,
definition of " food,"

false stamping of food, penalty for,

forfeiture and destruction of, .

ingredients, statement of, on label,

requirements as to label, .

inspectors, appointment .and powers
penalty for obstructing, etc., .

labelling goods wrongly, effect of,

lard, sales of, regulated,

making of adulterated, forbidden,

maple syrup, to be marked,
milk, adulterated, etc., penalty for

mixtures, statutes not to apply to,

molasses, to be marked,
retail dealers, old stock of, exempt,
sale of adulterated, forbidden, .

sample, furnishing to analyst, .

retention of part for seller,

soaked goods to be marked,
state board of health to investigate
annual report

chemists, etc., to appoint,

selling, etc.

660

660

661

661

658

660

662

660

661

662

660

661

658

658

661

551

659

661

552

660

661

661

659

661

661

661

657

658

658
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PAGE
AJDUliTERATION— concluded.

state board of health,

expeiuUtures, allowance for, to enforce laws, . 658

report of expenditures, 658

ADULTERY.
crime anJ punishment, 1786

divorce, cause for granting 1352

cohabitation by parties after, is, . . . . 1357

dower, guilty wife not to have, when, . . 1356

effect on wife's separate estate, .... 1355

legitimacy of children, not to affect, when, . 1355

notice to district attorney, 1358

particeps eriminis may contest 1354

indictment for, form of, 1847

definition as used in, 1841

AUVAJSTCEMENTS.
death of recipient before te.stator,

intestate estate, treated as part of, .

jurisdiction of questions as to, .

proof of, as to

realty or personalty, as to, .

refunding of excess, not required, .

special administrator, by, .

value of, how ascertained, .

widow's share, disregarded as to, .

See Allowancks.
ADVANCES.
disbursing officers, to

jailers and masters of houses of correction, to, .

lien of commission merchant, for, . . . 611

nautical training school commander, to,

salaries to state officers

ADVANCING CAUSES.
speedy trial, for,

continuous session in Suffolk for,

.

1291

1291

1292

1291

1291

1291

1282

1291

1291

75

1885

,612

480

80

1558

1383

of.

ADVERSE CLAIMANTS,
fighting dogs and birds, seized, of,

interpleading in actions at law,

defendant may petition for, .

depositary may petition for, .

fund, disposition of, .

notice to be given,

savings bank deposits, as to, .

taxation of costs,

warehouseman may petition for, .

libelled goods, of,

liquors seized in forfeiture proceedings,

appeal, to have right of, .

partition proceedings, in, .

registered land, to, how asserted by,

speedy hearing of, costs, .

savings bank deposits, of, .

title, petition for settlement of,

undischarged mortgage, as to,

trustee process, admission as a party,

allegations, trial and proof of,

assignment to, as security
; proceedings,

bond to dissolve attachment, .

costs, award of, .

depositions, taking and filing,

excess above assignment held,

future earnings, assignment to,

recording and effect of,

liability of trustee to, for residue, when,
notice to, issue and service, .

1555

1714

1800

1556

1556

1556

1556

1556

1077

1556

1556

1715

855

856

1633

1255

1255

1077

1623

1627

1656

1656

1656

1661

1663

1656

1656

1656

1656

16.56

1656

PAGE
ADVERSE POSSESSION,
deed effectual notwithstanding, .... 1222

devise undefeated by testator's disseisin, . . 1276

electric poles, etc., no title by, in case ol, . . 1197

expectant estate not barred by, of precedoBt, . 1268

railroad lands, no title to, by, 1038

registered land, title to, not acquired by, . . 1239

telegraph poles, etc., no title by, in case of, . 1197

ADVERSE USE.
easements, acquisition by, 1260

registered land, in, title to, not gained by, . . 1239

telegraph wires, poles, etc., title not gained by, 1197

ADVERTISEMENT.
In General,

publication defined as applied to,

By-Lawrs.

town by-laws, publication of.

Contracts,

coimty contracts, of proposals for,

prison contracts, of proposals for.

229

372

. 336, 337

1878, 1879

955

955

Corporations.

bank meetings, of,

corporate franchise, etc., sale of,

dissolution by surrender of certificate, .

dividends, unclaimed, of, .

fire district meetings, of, .

first meeting, notice of

franchise, etc., sale of,

insurance, assets and liabilities, of,

.

revocation of authority of foreign, of,

.

assessment companies, of, .

savings banks, list of officers, of,

names of investment board, of,

non-dividend deposits, list of,

special meetings, of calls for,

unclaimed deposits, of, ... .

stock, of sale upon non-payment of assessment, .

trust companies, of sales of stock, . . 1114,

annual returns, of,

Court Matters,

adjournment of courts, of, .

adoption of children, of,

depositions to perpetuate testimony,

divorce libels, of

forfeitiire of goods, of libels for,

insolvency notices, of, .

mechanic's lien petition, of,

partition, proceedings in case of,

estate of deceased person, of,

.

probate courts, of sittings of, .

probate proceedings, selection of newspapers, .

absentee's estates, of settlement of, .

executor or administrator, of appointment,

registration of land, of notices affecting, 1235,

1091

956

958

955

423

949

, 9.56

1126

1122

1181

1068

1069

1078

1068

1080

967

1115

1116

of.

1387

1367

1583

l:!53

1714

1435

1702

1630

1634

1431

l4:'.o

1305

1287

1257

Criminal Cases,

abortion, of means for
;
penalty,

bank bills, making in similitude ; penalty,

defacing fences, etc., with : penalty,

divorce, of business of procuring
;
penalty,

malicious injury to : penalty,

Evidence,

liquor cases, evidence in, when,

1787

1774

1767

1358

1767

852
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ADVERTISEMENT— conchided.

Health Eegulationa.

burial regulations, of, .

cemeteries, closing of

nuisances, o£ orders to abate,

decision as to low lands, of, .

hearing as to low lands, of,

regulations of boards of health, of, .

Legislative Committees.

public hearings of legislative committees, of.

Highways,

lay-out, etc., notice to towns, etc., of, .

Licenses,

liquor license, of api^lieations for, .

warehousemen, public, of

696

696

668

670

670

659

77, 78

491

Limited Partnerships,

creation, of certificate of , .

dissolution, of,

Legal Advertisements,

periodical devoted to, a newspaper,

Mortgages,

chattel mortgage, of foreclosure of, .

sales under power in, of, . . .

Police Eegulations.

balustrade regulations to be published,

dog laws, under, as to muzzling,

fish returns to be published annually, .

flags, state or national, on ;
penalty,

harbor lines, notice as to establisliing, .

impounding of beasts, notice to owner, etc.,

lost goods or nioney, of, ... .

rmlk Inspector, of appointment of, .

prison contracts, for,

vehicles, regulations as to, to be published,

Sales,

estate of deceased person, petition for sale, of,

execution, of levy on real estate,

banks, real estate of, .

personalty, of levy on, . . .

franchise, etc., of toll corporation, of,

gas company stocks, of, . . .

mortgage sale under power,

shares for non-payment of assessments

atiueduct corporations, of,

tax sales, in what newspapers, .

warehousemen's sales, of, .

839

614

618

619

1707

1643

390

890

542

1742

822

431

816

551

1895

371

1317

1607

. 1103

. I,'i99

955, 956

. 967

. lfH3

. 967

. 1204

. 236

. 615

Unclaimed Property,

baggage left with railroad, etc., of,

dividends, list of,

express matter, of sale of, .

freight, of sale, etc

police to publish what,....
AEBATED WATERS,
beverage, defined to include, .

registered devices on bottles used for,

penalty for unlawful use.

817

955

818

818

818

620

622

622

PACK

AFFIDAVIT.
Arrest Civilly.

execution, on, 1621

execution for costs, unnecessary on, . . . 1524

mesne process, on, 1518

special precept, upon issue of 1509

Attachments,

fraudulent, on petition to dissolve,.... 1512

vessels, essential in attaching, 1502

Auditor of Commonwealth,

claims, may require annexing to 72

Corporations.

first meeting, notice of, 961

oflacers, etc., specially authorized to make, . . 1570

Equity Cases.

use in, allowed as heretofore 1584

Executors, Guardians, etc.

appointment, of notice of, 1287

failure to file, remedy for 1331

probate petitions, of petitioner to 1278

sale of lands, of notice of 1317

foreign executors, etc., by 1320

guardian, by, 1317, 1318

will, of witnesses to, before register, . . • 1278

Foreign 'Witnesses.

provisions for taking 1580

admissible in court's discretion, when, . . 1580

notice to adversary essential, 1580

Great Ponds,

posting notices, as to, of , 790

Limited Partnerships,

certificate, of publication of 618

Liquor Cases,

file, to place on 849

Mortgages,

chattel, of service of notice to foreclose, . . 1707

entry to foreclose real, of 1641

sale under power, of, 1643

Pleadings,

denial of time, quantity, etc., to be specific, . 1554

interrogatories, annexing to, 1559

no defence in civil cases, of, 1559

plea in abatement to indictment, verification by, 1845

Removal of Actions,

equity cases in, from superior court, . . . 1393

Taxes,

collector's, of service to be kept on file, . . 230

prima facie evidence of service, to be, . . 230

redemption, that purchaser is missing upon, . 240

sales for, of advertisement and posting, . . . 239

taking of land for, of demand, etc 239, 240

Wills.

attesting witness, of, proof by, 1278

See Oath.
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AFFIRMATION.
affirmation included in "oath," *' sworn," .

constitutional provisions for, . . .10, 20,

courts to administer, or oaths, .

general court to prescribe forms,

grand jurors, by

impeachment trials, in,

jurors iu criminal cases, by,

justices of the peace, administration

official oaths, substitute for,

president of the United States, by,

Quakers, provision for taking by,

warrants to be supported by, when
witnesses, by,

See Oath.
AFFRAY.
indictment for, form of,

definition as used in, .

by

37,41

37,41

23

23

1836

3

1852

1413

36, 41

7

1576

10,20

1577

AFRICAN METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH TRUSTEES,

annual income limited,

conveyances of land by, when valid,

corporation, may organize as, .

copy of record to be filed,

first meeting, calling,

omission to file copy ; effect, .

donations, to take and hold,

trustees may be appointed for,

officers, may choose,

property powers defined, .

secretary of board, choice, oath, etc.,

1847

1841

451

454

451

451

451

451

453

454

451

451

451

A-GAWAM.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

judicial district of police court of Springfield, in, 1395

AGE.
adoption of children, requirements .as to age, . 1366

marriage of minors, for 1346, 1348

affidavit as to, when required, .... 1349

order of probate judge relative to, . . . 1348

AGE AND SCHOOLING CERTIFICATES.
See Employment of Labor.

AGED PERSONS.
conservator of property of, 1314

application, appointment on, when, . . . 1314

appointment of, by probate court, when, . . 1314

bond, form of, 1315

discharge, ward may apply for, .... 1314

duration of office, 1314

non-resident, appointment of agent of, . . 1315

notice of application, when required, . . . 1314

powers and duties of, 1315

property, charge of, under direction of court, . 1314

sales or mortgages of, as to, . . . . 1315

jury service, exemption from 1586

militia, exempt from enrolment in. . . . 281

burden of proof as to age on person exempt, . 281

pedler'a license, gratuitoxis issue to, . . . 600

taxation, exemption from, 207

AGENTS.

Commission Merchants and Factors.

contracts of sale made by, are valid, . . . 611

fraudulent pledges, etc., by
;
penalty, . . . 1759

AG'E'NTS— continued.

lien for advances, by himself, .

advances by third parties, for,

expenses, charges, etc., for preserved,

principal's rights under consignments, .

Commonwealth

.

claims against United States to prosiecute,

compensation of,

611

612

611

612

83

83

Discharged Convicts.

appointment of, to aid, 1912

duties in general, 1912

female agent, appointment, etc., .... 1912

Embezzlement,

crime and punishment generally, . . 1754, 1755

insurance agent, by, 1166

Extradition,

appointment of, to demand, when, .

Health Boards,

appointment to act in case of emergency,

complaints, to make,

Insurance Agents and Brokers.

See Insurance ; Assessment Insurance;
Fraternal Beneficiary Associations.

Legislative,

authority to act as, filing of written,

penalty for failure,

compensation of, upon contingency forbidden,

disbarment of

docket of, to be kept, .

closing of, upon prorogation, .

deposit with secretary,

entries in,

opening of, after prorogation,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare, .

termination of employment, entry in,

penalties

return of legislative expenses, etc.,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare docket of,

service, character of, limited, .

solicitors of cities and towns not treated as.

. 1821

659

659

65

65

65

65, 66

64

65

65

64, 65

65

64

64

66

66

64

65

Non-resident Fiduciary Officers.

assignee in insolvency, of, 1442

conservators, of, 1315

exectators, appointment of, ... 1288, 1289

address, name, filing in registry of probate, . 1288

powers, irrevocable till when 1289

service of process on, 1288

gruardians, provisions as to, 1315

trustees, provisions as to, 1323

appointment, when filed, 1323

Overseers of the Poor,

appointment, etc., to prosecute and defend suits, 716

Partition Proceedings,

absent heir, etc., appointment for, .... 1635

Service of Process.

absent defendant, in case of, 1.501

administrators, etc., if non-resident, for, . . 1288

assignee in insolvency, if non-resident, for, . . 1442
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PAGE
AGENTS— conchiiied.

conservators, if non-resident, for 1315

corporations, in general, 1501

foreign, to appoint corporations commissioner, l'21fi

executors, if non-resident, for, 1288

foreign express companies, to appoint general, . 616

foreign insurance companies to appoint, . . 1157

guardians, if non-resident, for, 1315

registration of title, of applicant for, . . . 1233

trustees, if non-resident, for, 1373

State Aid.

appointment, duties, etc 705

State Board of Agriculture.

appointment, duties, report, 778

State Board of Charity,

duties as to infants under seven years, . . . 727

investigation and inspection by 727

penalty for obstructing, etc., 727

State Board of Education,

appointment and duties, 460

State Board of Insanity,

appointment, duties, compensation, . . . 751

Taxes,

purcbaser at tax sale to appoint, when, . . 238

Town,

actions, to prosecute and defend 367

AGGREGATES, TABLES OF.
assessors to make,
copies, deposit with secretary of state,

form and contents of, .

items making up,

printing and distribution, .

secretary of state to prepare and print,

AGREED FACTS.
appeal, limit of time for

full court to hear law questions on,

notice to parties, etc. , of judgment on, .

AGREEMENTS LN CIVIL ACTIONS,
amendments and tiling of papers, as to,

attorneys', to be in writing,

continuances witliout costs, for,

interlocutory orders, for entry of, .

judgments may lie final by, when, .

postponement of actions on trial list,

221,

220,

221

221

, 221

92, 96
*2'2'2

1565

1374

1479

1561

1561

1561

1381

1562

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.
incorporation, capital, etc., 9(")0

powers and liabilities, 964-977

shares, par value, change, 949, 950

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, AMHERST.

In General.

blue book, entitled to one, 90

board of agriculture to meet at, .... 778

board of overseers, powers and duties, . . . 779

Hatch experiment station at, duties of director, 6.58

president, member of board of agriculture, . . 777

report of trustees, printing and distribution, 95, 96

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, AMHERST

-

COtlclll'h'iJ.

Hatch Experiment Station,

commercial feed stuffs, analysis of,

annual allowance for,

samples, taking for analysis, .

commercial fertilizers, analysis of, .

certificate of coini>liance, i.ssue of,

copy of label fur i)ackages of, filing,

fee for analysis, disposition. .

.samples, taking, for analysis,

milk tests, inspection of, annually, .

bottles, pipettes, etc., test of,

.

certificate of competency to measurers,

creamery samples, test of,

farmers' samples, test of,

penalties for violations, .

publication of information relative to,

,'.60

560

56(1

5.'59

559

558

559

559

551

5M
555

555

555

555

555

AGRICULTURAL, ETC., SOCIETIES.

Annual Exhibitions, Cattle Shows, etc.

booths, etc., penalty for unauthorized, . . . 1209

bounds of grounds, fixing of, ...".. 1208

limits of; penalty for illegal entry, . . . 1208

constables, assignment for, . . . 1208, 1209

date of, how fixed 778

gaming, etc., at ;
penalty 1209,1805

saloons, etc., near, demolition of, . . . 859. 8(>0

good order, preservation at, 1209

horse racing, excepted from penalty, . . . 1812

entry, etc., under disguise, etc., penalty, . . 1812

liquors, sale near, punished, .... 859, 860

marshals, appointment of, 1208

constables, to have powers of 1208

terms of office restricted 1208

membership open to citizens of county, . . 1208

county, provisions restricted to, . . . 1208

mortgage or .sale of real estate, 1207

police, assignment for, 1208, 1209

Bounties.

allowance from state treasury 1206

amount entitled to, estimate of, . . 1206, 1207

certificate of officers for, .... 1206, 1207

county, provisions restricted to, .... 1208

distribution, niles for ; restrictions, . . . 1207

forfeiture upon neglect, etc 1207

mortgage or sale of real estate 1207

poultry associations, to 1206

premiums, etc., to offer bounties In, . 1207, 1208

returns, state board may require, .... 1207

state board may withhold, . . . . 1206,1208

notice to state treasurer as to, .... 1207

Farmers' Clubs.

distribution of publications to

returns, annual, to state board.

Incorporation,

agreement, etc., to be in writing,

agriculture, horticulture, etc., to encotirage,

eligibility for membership,

manner of,

ornamental trees, to plant, etc.,

1209

1209

. 1209

. 1209

. 1208

. 1209

. 1209

property holding, limit of 1209

Premiums,

bounties, to be offered in , .

county, provisions restricted to,

1207, 1308

. . 1208
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AGKICULTUKAL, ETC., SOCIETIES— co?i-

cluded.

domestic animals, for experiments as to, . . 1209

experimental cultivation or breeding, {or, . . 12()9

open to citizens of county, 1208

rules as to crops entered for, 1209

surplus, unawarded, investment of, ... 1208

timber, for raising, etc., 1208

Keturns.

abstracts of, publication of,

annual, to state board, .

bounties, as to, ...
forms and blanlts for, .

marking of passages in,

state board of agriculture to regulate,

Taxation,

exemption of property from.

repajrment of tax on bank shares,

778

1207

1207

778

1207

778

206

261

AGRICULTtrRE, STATE BOARD OF.

Appointment, Composition, etc.

appointees and members ex-officiis,

compensation, to serve without,

expenses, allowance of personal,

meetings, time and place, .

tenure of office of members,
vacancies, filling of, ....

. 777

. 778

. 778

. 778

777, 778

. 778

Dairy Bureau.

agent, appointment by board of agriculture,

duties and salary,

milk, to give result of analysis of, to owner,
agriculture, three members of board of, to be,

appointment by governor ; term of office,

control of board of agriculture, subject to, .

co-operation with state board of health,

inspectors of milk, with
duties and powers,
entry, rights of, to factories, etc

executive officer, secretary of board to be, .

expenditures autliorized by, ....
obstruction of officer or agent : penalty,

oleomargarine, approval of placards of seller,

pay and travel, allowance for, ....
prosecution by, of violations of dairy laws, .

report to general court,

termination of appointment, ....

778

778

554

779

779

779

779

779

779

779

779

779

779

550

779

779

779

779

Duties of Board,

agricultural college, to be overseers of, .

duties and powers as such,

annual report to legislature,

abstract of cattle commissioners' report in

farmers' clubs entitled to, . . .

printing and distribution,

bequests and gifts, to hold in trust,

forestry, to act as board of, ...
investigations in agriculture, to make, .

prisoners, information as to road building,

Secretary of Board,

agents, appointment, duties, reports of,

annual report of

printing and distribution,

appointment by board, ....
clerks, employment and salaries of,

clerical assistance, allowance for.

779

779

778

780

1209

93, 9fi

778

401

778

1899

. 778

. 778

93, 9fi

. 778

. 778

. 778

AGRICULTURE, STATE BOARD OP— eo«
clurlerl.

dairy bureau, to be executive officer of,

additional salary for,

farmers* clubs, publications to, ...
annual returns to

lectures, etc., allowance for, ....
member of board of agriculture,

nails for designation of shade trees, to procure,

returns, to publisli abstracts of, ...
salary of

societies, to publish abstract of returns of, .

bounty, certificate as to, . . . . 1206,

notice of refusal of

supervisors of statistics, one of board of.

Societies, Farmers' Clubs, etc.

bounties, refusal to

poultry associations, as to, . . .

exhibitions, board to fix dates of,

farmers' clubs, returns by, ....
mortgage or sale of real estate, approval of,

premiums, board to direct offer of, .

experiments, for, board not to invalidate,

rules for premium crops, board to make,
returns, to regulate,

abstracts of returns to be published, .

blanks for statistics, to furnish,

marked passages, etc., in, ...

1207,

AID.
Civil Officers.

arrest of escaped prisoner, for, .

authority of sheriffs to require, .

collectors of taxes may require, when
constables may demand, like .sheriffs,

enrolled militia to render, in what cases

firewards, etc., may require,

forest firewards may require, .

governor may require, when,
infected articles, etc., in .seizing,

penalty for refusal of, .

riots, etc., to suppress, .

sheriffs, may require, in what cases,

1781,

Discharged Prisoners,

agents, appointment and duties,

accounts, audit and payment,
annual reports of, .

salaries, list of,

warden may pay allowance to,

woman, appointment as, duties and salary,

appropriations for, limit, .... 1912

decent clothing, furnishing to, .

female unsentenced prisoners, to,

jails and houses of correction, from,

Massachusetts reformatory, from, .

penalty applicable to, .

prison book, to be noted in,

probationers, provision for,

state prison, from,

warden may give sum to, .

1887

779

779

1209

1209

778

777

536

778

778

778

1207

1207

936

1207

1206

778

1209

1207

1208

1209

1209

778

778

778

1207

1821

35()

235

382

282

416

417

938

672

1783

1783

3.56

1912

1913

1913

1912

1913

1912

1913

1913

1913

1913

1912

1888

1887

1913

1912

1913

Soldiers and Sailors,

cities and towns may appropriate, .... 368

grand army, disbursement by 368

liijiid by disbursing officer, 369

itemized account of 369

See Military Aid; State Aid.
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AIDES-DE-CAMP. See Militia.

ATP TO DISCHAKGED PRISONERS.
See Aid.

AIK AND LIGHT,
easements, noii-acquisitiou of, by use, .

AXR DUCTS,
construction of wooden, in buildings, forbidden,

AISLES,
portable seats in, forbidden

ALARM OF FIRE.
obstruction of, pen.alty for

penalty for making false,

ALCOHOL.
candy containing, penalty for sale to minors,

dealers in paints and chemicals, sale by, wben,

druggists, sale by, for what purposes,

public schools, effect of use to be taught in,

sales, penalty for illegal

ALDERMEN. See Mayor and Aldermen.

ALE.
intoxicating liquors defined to include,

ALEAATIVES.
Branding, Inspection, etc.

boxes for, quality and capacity,

curing and packing, manner of,

division into what qualities,

fees for inspecting, branding, etc.,

penalty for exporting uninspected,

Close Season.

authority in general for

Connecticut river, close season, penalty,

Dukes County, taking in,

forfeiture of boat, etc., for taking during, .

hand nets, taking by,

hook and line, penalty for taking except by,

Merrimac river, close season
; penalty, .

Nemasket river, close season
; penalty, .

set nets, taking with, may be permitted,

Taunton Great river, close season
;
penalty,

Westport river, taking in

1260

904

905

1749

1785

1803

844

842

466

849

835

545

545

545

545

545

. 793

. 793

793, 794

. 799

. 808

. 793

. 793

. 793

. 808

. 793

. 808

Corporations,

business, authority to do,

incorporation for propagation, .

" fishing," word to be in name, .

real estate, holding by,

shares, par value and change of.

. 973

. 960

. 961

. 973

949, 950

Municipal Culture.

contract rights preserved, 793

ditches, etc., opening for, 792

taking of land for 792

private property excepted, 793

lease of fishery, 792

limitation of prosecutions as to, .... 793

ownership by city, etc., 792

penalty for illegal taking 792, 793

ALFORD.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 3.')8

Berkshire southern judicial district, in , . . 1395

PAGE
ALIAS EXECUTION.

fee for, 1728, 1730

limit of time for issuing, 1595

poor debtor, arrest on 1523

special judgments, after, 1596

ALIEN.
In General.

attorney-at-law may practice as, when,
poll tax, subject to,

real estate, may take,

vessels containing, to anchor at fixed places,

Naturalization.

(ConntitiiHoiial Provifiions.)

congress to establish uniform rules,

voting and eligibility to office ; limit, .

provision annulled,

1482

205

1267

611

4

49

49

{Statiitoiy ProrisioDS.)

applications for final ; contents of; procedure, . 1493

entry on docket, record of, by clerk, . . . 1493

courts having jurisdiction 1493

fees and disposition of, 1494

oath, administration of, 1493

officers attending court 1494

penalty for violation of statutes, .... 1494

primary declarations, tiling of 1493

entry on d<icket, record, 1493

records of applications, etc., 1493

primary declarations, of, 1493

registrars of voters, duties as to registration, . 116

residence of applicant, 1493

returns to secretary of commonwealth, . . . 1494

ALIENATION OF LAND. See Conveyance
OF Real Property; Deed; Real Prop-
erty ; Registration of Title to Land.

ALIMONY.
allowance to wife pending libel,

authorization upon divorce or petition,

constitutional provisions as to, .

costs upon petition, etc., for,

court to decree, when, ....
enforcement of decrees for,

.

husband, allowance to, in nature of,

revision of decree as to,

security m;iy bo required for.

1354

1354

1357

34

1357

1357

13.57

1357

1357

1357

ALLEGIANCE.
state constitution, oath under, 37

new form of 41

United States constitution, oath under, . . 10

ALLEYS,
fences against, deemed boundary, when, . . 534

street in betterment act includes S24

ALLOWANCES.

Criminal Prosecutors,

burglary, robbery, etc., after conviction of, . 1753

forgers, etc., upon conviction of, ... . 1775

Divorce.

decree of court as to, 1357

wife, to, pending libel for, 1354
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ALLOWANCES — concluded.

Insane or Spendthrifts,

defence against comiJlaiut, tor, .

wife of insane ward, to.

Insolvent Debtors,

attendance and support of family, for,

corporations or officers, forbidden to,

partners, separate, to each.

1309

1313

14M
1462

1460

Judgment Debtors,

equitable process after judgment, in, . . . 1536

Militia,

general provisions for 311, 312, 313

Widows and Children,

apparel and ornaments belong to,

house, furniture, etc., use of,

necessaries ftir support ; limit, .

real estate sold for, when, .

special administration, in case of.

ALMSHOUSE.
In General.

authority of cities and towns to establish,

charity, state board of, visits by,

construction of statutory provisions as to,

discontinuance of

erection in another town, etc., .

Directors.

choice, duties, powers,

joint boards, choice, duties, etc.,

master and assistants, to appoint,

meetings, monthly, proceedings, etc., at,

overseers of poor to act as, when,
regulations of, etc., how far binding,

Inmates,

children, overseers to i)lace in, when, .

births, notice to be given of, .

idiotic to be kept in, when, .

mother, kept with, in, when,
classes of persons eligible for, .

deaths, notice to town, etc., clerk, .

discharge of, regulated, ....
dissection, dead given up for, when,
employment at labor during term, .

epileptics, transfer to hospital for, .

idiotic children, etc., to be kept at, when,
insane, commitment to hospitals, .

discharged, maintenance in, .

recently insane, detention in,

joint almshouse, quota in, ....
labor, required to perform, when, .

punishment, if idle or disorderly, .

soldiers' relief, not obliged to receive, in,

state aid, not obliged to receive, in,

state paupers, commitment to, .

vaccination, requirement of, . . .

work for food and lodging requisite, when,

Joint Almshouses,

authority of different towns to erect,

directors, joint board, duties, etc., .

by-laws, compensation of master, etc.,

disputes of master and overseers, to settle,

1290

1290

1290

1290

1282

408

731

410

410

408

408

408

408

408

408

408

710, 711

. 403

. 711

. 711

. 408

. 403

. 410

. 689

. 410

. 764

. 711

. 761

. 770

. 761

. 409

410, 714

. 410

. 706

7ftt, 706

. 410

. 682

. 714

408

408

409

410

PAGE
ALMSHOUSE— concluded.

directors, meetings, quarterly and other, . 408, 409

moderator and clerk of 409

neglect to choose, as to, 408

number from each town. 408

quoiiim for business 409

vacancies, how tilled, 408

expenses, etc., how proportioned; recovery of, . 409

inmates, quota, liow adjusted 409

master, appointment by directors 408

accountability to eacli town, 410

assistants, appointment of, etc., .... 408

compensation, fixing of, etc., 409

disputes witli overseers, settlement of, . . 410

register of, details of 410

means of work, furnishing inmates witli, etc., . 409

privilege to use, cut off, when 409

profits, earnings, stock, disposition of, . . . 410

Master or Keeper.

appointment by directors, 408

assistants, appointment of, 408

births and deaths, report of, for registration, . 403

record of facts required on deatli of inmate, . 403

disputes with overseers, settlement of, . . . 410

duties in general, 409, 410

joint almshouse, appointment at, etc., . . . 408

accountability to eacli town, . . ... . 410

register and details of, 410

form prescribed by state board of cliarity, . 410

work for food and lodging, to require, . . . 714

Overseers of Poor,

abridgment of powers, etc., no, when, .

children, to place in, when, . . . .
'

directors, to act as, wlien,

disputes witli nuister, settlement of,

joint almshouse, to furnisli material, etc., for,

profits and earnings, disposition of,

register of master to be submitted to,

relief in, to provide, when, ....

10

ALUM,
adulteration of liquors, etc., witli

;
penalty.

410

711

408

410

4(19

410

410

710

1802

AMBASSADOES.
appointment of, by president, 7

deeds, acknowledgment before, . . 1222, 1225

insolvency proofs, oath to, before 1440

jurisdiction of cases affecting 8

reception of, by president, 8

AMBULANCE CORPS. See Militia.

AMENDMENT.
Charters,

corporations subject to general laws, of, . . 947

religious societies, of, subject to 453

Civil Procedure,

adjudication final as to cause of action, . . 1670

allowance in what cases 1557, 1558

answers in abatement, etc., of, 1558

change from law to equity by, 1558

equity to law, from 15,18

insolvent corporations, against 146(1

jurisdiction, court to retain 1558

consent of parties to 1561

costs, allowance of, 1725
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AMENDMENT— concluded.

demurrer, after, upon terms,

equity suits and actions at law,

insolvency, composition in,

interlocutory order for,

judgment, allowance after,

mechanic's liens' petitions, to, .

new defendants, process to issue against,

review, allowance on, and effect,

rules of covirt to regulate,

third persons, appeals by, .

exceptions by third persons, .

notice to third persons,

writs, if fictitious name for defendant, of.

PAGE

1558

1389

lift;

1561

1558

1703

1558

1683

1385

1570

1570

1570

1498

Massachusetts Constitution.

articles of amendment
dates of ratification, ....

authority to make, and procedure, .

blue book, proposed, to be printed in,

engrossment of proposed amendments,
pamphlet edition of laws, printing proposed, in,

Money Bills,

state senate to propose, etc., to money bills,

United States senate to jtropose, to money bills,

United States Constitution,

articles of amendment,
dates of ratification of, .

proposal and ratification, .

proviso to the making of, .

40-5<1

51

39,41

90

64

91

10-12

. 13

9

9

AMERICAN ANTIQUARIAN SOCIETY.
"Worcester, blue book, entitled to one, .

AMESBURT.
congressional district, sixth, in, . . .

Essex second judicial district, in, .

Essex third medical examiner district, in, .

90

199

1396

358

AMHERST,
congressional district, second, in, . . . . 198

Hampshire judicial district, in, .... 139<i

Hampshire third medical examiner district, in, 359

AMHERST COLLEGE,
blue book, entitled to one. 90

AMMUNITION. See Militia.

AMUSEMENTS. See Shows.

ANATOMICAL SCIENCE,
dead bodies given up to promote, when,

murderers' bodies, dissection of,

689

690

ANCIENT AND HONORABLE ARTILLERY.
jury service, exemption from, 1586

militia laws not to affect rights, .... 318

parades with arms allowed 310

rolls to election commissioners of Boston, . . 318

ANCILLARY ADMINTSTRATION.
agents of non-resident executors, . . 1288, 1289

address, post ofiirp. filing in registry ot probate, 1288

death, etc., new ap]>ointment on, .... 1289

failure to appoint, cause for removal, . . . 1289

name, etc., in notice of appointment, . . . 1288

PAGE
ANCILLARY ADMINISTRATION— conctodeei.

agents, powers irrevocable, till when, . . . 1289

removal from state, appointment on,

service of process on, effective,

bond to sell realty, ....
debts to be first paid, ....
descent of real estate, ....
distribution of personalty, .

transmission to foreign executor, etc.,

foreign wills, allowance of,

settlement of estates under, .

guardians, etc., payments to foreign,

insolvent estate, equal sharing in, .

citizens preferred, bow far,

residue, disposition of, . . .

personalty, disposition of, .

foreign executor, petition by, to .sell, etc.,

state treasurer party to petitions,

real estate, clisposition of, .

sales and mortgages of, .

petitions for, in what county,

wills, valid if so where made, .

allowance of,

disposition of estate according to will,

settlement of estates under, .

1289

1288

1320

1303

1303

1303

1304

1279, 1280

1280

1319

13(H

1304

1304

1303

1326

279

1303

1320

1327

127:i

1279

1303

1280

ANDOVER.
congressional district, fifth, in,

Essex fifth medical examiner district, in.

198

358

ANIMALS.
Abandoned Animals.

appraisal and killing 819

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to, duties as to, 819

Attachment and Execution,

attachment, appraisal and .sale on, . . 1509, 1510

execution, limit of exemption from, . . . 1598

Boarding, Pasturing, etc.

lien and enforcement of, for, 1712

pasturing in ways, penalty for, 530

Breeding.

associations to breed, incorporation of, .

pedigree, false, penalty for giving, .

premiums, for experiments in, .

Contagious Diseases.

See Contagious Diseases.

Crimes and Torts,

bears, etc., penalty for driving in streets,

killing ot, by sheriffs,

bridge, liability in driving over,

dogs worrying, may be killed, .

clioice of remedies, ....
damages, appraisal of, . . .

poisoning, killing, stealing; penalty for,

domestic, driving, etc., on railroad ;
penalty,

driving or pasturing in ways
;
penalty,

garbage or offal, feeding to,

goats, allowing at large: penalty, .

horses, liability in driving over bridge,

fraudulent hiring, penalty, .

larceny, subject of, ....
indictment, bow described in,

pedigree, giving false, etc.
;
penalty,

poisoning, maiming, etc.
;
penalty.

1210

1760

1209

532

532

534

887

890

889

175."

1035

530

1801!

433

534

17.51!

175.1

1839

1760

1764
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ANIMALS— continueci.

railroad, penalty for not erecting barriers,

driving on tracks; penalty,

permitting animals upon,

rams, allowing at large ; penalty, .

shade trees, liability for injury to, .

trespassing, penalty for allowing, .

xinlawful taking ; punishment for, .

form of indictment for,

jurisdiction of trial justice,

PAGE

. 1005

. 1035

. 1035

. 433

. 1765

. 1765

. 1756

. 1851

. 1419

Cruelty to Animals.

arrests without warrant for, 1799

corporations, liability of, 1798

definition in general
;
penalty, 1798

docking horses' tails, penalty, 1798

dog and cock fighting, etc 1799-1801

fines, disposition of certain, 1799

indictment for, form of, 1848

jurisdiction of trial justices, 1419

killing of abandoned, how, 819

Massachusetts Society, etc., to receive fines, . 1799

pigeon shooting, etc.
;
penalty, 1799

police officers, etc., to prosecute for, . . . 1799

search warrants, issue of, 1799

transportation by rail, during, 1798

Distrained and Impounded.

impounding tor doing damage, 431

cities and towns to maintain pounds, . . . 430

claim for damages, memorandum of claim, . 431

determination of, proceedings, etc., . 431, 432

costs, expenses, etc., payment before release, . 431

escape or rescue, retaking on, .... 432

penalty for rescue of, 432

field driver, duties, fees, etc., .... 430

food, etc., to be furnished to 430, 431

illegality of distress inadmissible, . . . 433

non-liability of owner, when, 431

notice to owner or keeper, 431

posting or publication in newspaper, . 431. 432

premises of tield driver used for, when, . . 431

release on payment of fees, etc., .... 431

sales by auction, notice, proceeds, etc., . . 432

replevin authorized in what cases, .... 1664

bond, amount of penalty 1664

condition and execution 1664

return of, by officer, 1664

sureties, approval of, fees, 1666

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of, . . . 1400

judgment, form and effect of, .... 1664

removals to superior court 1665

trial justices, jurisdiction of, 1415

value, appraisement of, 1664

writ of return, i.ssue and form, .... 1664

reprisal, writ of, 1667

Finder of Estrays.

appraisal to be had, when, 816

notice to be given, how, 816

penalty for neglect to give, 817

restitution to owner, when, .... 816, 817

sale by ; notice ; disposition of proceeds, . . 817

proceeds to go to finder, when, .... 817

taking from, without paying charges; penalty, . 817

Noxious Animals,

appropriations by towns to destroy,

.

368

PAGE
ANTMAIiS— concluded.

Railroad Transportation.

confinement restricted, 1798

penalty for violations 1798

imloading for food, etc 1798

Slaughter.

inspection of, intended for. 674

sale of diseased, intended for; penalty, . . . 556

publication of names, etc., of convicted persons, 556

search warrants for diseased, 1818

slaughter houses, regulation of, ... 674-676

transportation of offal, regulation, .... 530

weighers of beef, appointment, etc 557

dealers in cattle not to be, 557

fees for weighing, payment, 557

Taxation,

assessment of domestic, where kept, when, . . 212

distress for taxes, what exempt from, . . . 233

exemption of domestic, under certain ages, . . 207

ARTNTVERSARIES.
appropriations by towns for celebration of,

ANNUAL MEETING,
definition of term,

370

ANNUAL REPORTS.
See Reports of Public Officers.

ANNUITIES,
apportionment if annuitant dies, etc., . . . 1296

companies paying, are insurance companies, . 1152

limitation of actions for, 1296

payable from testator's death, 1296

sale of estates subject to, 1227

taxation, income treated as personalty as to, . 206

valuation, how determined, 280

ANSWERS. See Equity Pleading and Prac-
tice ; Pleadings ; Practice and Pro-

cedure.

ANTHRAX OR ANTHRACOID DISEASES,
definition of, as contagious diseases of animals, 786

ANTIQUARIAN CORPORATIONS.
Incorporation of, 1210

ANTISEPTICS,
drug, included in term, 660

APARTMENT HOUSE,
building and inspection laws as to, .

egress, rules as to, posting notices of,

electric watch clocks in, .

fire escapes required, when, .

halls and stairways, lighting,

plans for construction, deposit,

watchmen in, penalty for neglecting,

wooden flues in, proliibited, .

904-911

906

906

905

906

904

906, 907

. 904

APOTHECARIES' WEIGHTS AND LIQUID
MEASURES,

apothecaries, of, testing and sealing, penalty, . 587

cities and towns to be provided with, on request, 585

expense to be borne by, 585
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>AGE

586

585

585

580

r,H5

APOTHECARIES, ETC. — concluded.

cities and towns, testing and sealing of,,

counties to be provided with
county seats, to be kept at

testing and sealing of,

use of, as standard^,

penalty for failure to liave standards tested, . 58B

dealers, penalty for using unsealed, . . . 587

state treasury, standard set in, ... 583, .')84

APOTHECAEY.
In General,

board of pharmacy, appointment of, . . . 685

duties of, generally 685, 686

sentence of, no modification of, .... 1859

weights and measures, standard of, ... 584

testing and sealing of, 587

penalty for failure, 587

use as standards in several counties, . . . 585

Drugs,

abortion, advertising drugs for ; penalty, . . 1789

searcli warrant for drugs for causing, . . 1819

adulteration of
;
punisliment 662

definition of " drug," 660

Lord's day, sales of, legal on 830, 831

sale by unregistered pharmacist
;
penalty, . . 687

tobacco, retail sale of, on Sunday, .... 831

Intoxicating Xiiquors.

alcohol, may sell for certain purposes, . . . 842

books of entries, form of 843

failure to keep, penalty for 849

inspection, to be open to, 844

certificate of buyer ; form, 843

cancellation of, 843

penalty for false, 844

habitual drinkers, not liable for sales to, when, 851

inspection of books, certificates, etc 844

license, sixth class granted to 842

restrictions of, 840, 841

licenses to retailers, when to be granted, . . 842

Lord's day, may sell on, when 843

penalty for illegal sales of, etc. , . . . . &49

physician's prescriptions, effect on, . . . 843

penalty for false 844

prescriptions, effect, entry, etc., .... 843

regulation of sales, 842, 843

retailers, class of license granted to, . . . 842

sale witliout certificate, etc., penalty for, . . 849

time of sale, unlimited on doctor's prescription, 843

wholesalers, fourtli class license, may have, . 842

election day, sales by, allowed on, . . . 841

APPARATUS, SCHOOL.
public expense, procured at, 472

school fund, purcliase with 465

APPAREL, WEARING,
distress for taxes, exempt from,

execution, exempt from being taken on,

husband may give to wife ; limits, .

innholder's liability for loss,

sale by, of guest's unclaimed,

disposition of ])roceeds,

manufacture of ready-made, regulated,

money-lenders on, requirements as to, .

perishable, not deemed to be, if pawned,

. 233

. 1598

. 1359

. 862

. 862

. 863

927-929

. 868

. 866

prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

APPAREL, MVEABJNG— concluded.

seamen's, exempt fr()m lien,

taxation, exempt from

widow and children, allowance to, .

APPEAL.
Commander-in-Chief, To.

militia oflloers, for reexamination, .

PAGE

. 602

. 207

. 129(1

293

County Commissioners, To.

general fields proprietors, from, .... 1201

health board, from, 671

swamp, etc., roads, as to, 1689
tax commissioner, from, 267

taxes, for abatement of 224

apportionment of, from, 226

costs on, 224

town ways, etc., in case of, .... 603, 504

1391

1391,

1391,

Full Court, To.

equity appeals from single justice, .

docket, separate, for,

effect of, on proceedings

entry on docket of full court, .

final decrees, from ; limitation,

allowance after limit, when,
full court, pendency before, .

injunctions, issue pending,

interlocutory decree, from ; effect of, .

interlocutory orders pending appeal, .

modification of decree of superior court,

proliibition, issue pending,

receivers, appointment pending, .

report of facts, upon, when, .

reversal of decree, proceedings upon, .

testimony, report of ; rules, etc., .

further evidence allowed, when,
rules for taking testimony, .

waiver at any time before entry, .

law questions from superior court, .

argument, proceedings, disposition, . 1374

attorney general, transmission of copies to,

Boston, hearings for all counties at, .

copies and papers, entry, etc. ; effect, .

criminal cases, in

copies and papers, transmission on, .

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on,

sentence notwitlistaiuling, .

demurrer or case stated, on, limit of time

double costs, if frivolous, etc.,

insurance companies, unsound, by,

late entry allowed, when,
security not revived by,

le.ave to enter, etc., verdict on,

non-entry, ruling, etc., affirmed on,

third parties to, allowance of amendments
waiver at any time before entry, .

1381,

for.

1391

1391

1.391

1391

1391

1393

1391

1392

1392

1392

1392

1392

1392

1392

1391

1392

1392

1392

1569

1565

1375

1479

1377

1.569

1856

1857

1857

1858

1565

1375

1123

1375

1375

1570

1509

1570

1569

Gas and Electric Light Commissioners, To.

electric light companies, by 1188

gas companies, by, 1188

Superior Court, To.

commissioners, in.solvent estates, of, from,

meadows, etc., improvement, for, from,

wreck commissioners, from, .

dipsomania or inebriety, on issue of,

district, etc., courts, from, iu civil cases,

1300

1688

827

763

1565
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PAGE
APPEAL— continued.

district, etc., courts, from, in civil cases,

aggrieved party may have 1565

none if trial by standing and special justices, 14M
attachment, effect of bond to dissolve, . . 1567

bond required ; attorney of record may execute, 15fi6

bond to dissolve attachment dispenses with, 1567

fee for approval 1729

replevin bond by plaintiff excuses, . . . 1567

certificate to go with 1567

costs, non-recovery on, when, .... 1723

custody of children as to, 729

deposit by .appellant in lieu of bond, . . . 1566

certificate of, to depositor, 1566

transmission to superior court, .... 1567

entry at next return day, 1566

late entry of, 1382

forfeiture proceedings generally, in, . . . 1820

judgment on non-entry of, etc 1382

juvenile offenders, by 746

liens, in proceedings to enforce 1711

limit of time for, 1565

non-entry, affirmation of judgment below on, . 1382

original papers, transmission of, . , . . 1567

pleadings in superior court, 155i

record, how kept below, 1567

removal of action by city of Boston, . . . 1497

replevin, in, by plaintiff, no bond required, . 1567

return day for, 1566

summary process, bond in, 1622

waiver of
;
procedure, 14(>i

any time before entry, at, 1569

district, etc., courts, from, in criminal cases, . 1855

conviction for threatening a crime, from, . . 1815

default on recognizance, when, .... 1855

entry at next return day, .... 1384, 1855

fees, non-advancement by appellant, . . . 1855

fighting dogs and birds, as to, .... 1800

forfeiture of seized property, upon, . . . 1820

liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings, . . . 856

Lyman school sentence, from, .... 746

recognizance, giving of, 1855

condition of recognizance, 1830

default on, payment by surety, . . 1830,1831

recognizances to keep the peace, from, . . 1816

record to contain copy of complaint, etc., . . 1855

return day for, 1384

rogues, vagabonds, etc., by 1794

sentence on non-entry 1855

waiver at any time before entry 1569

withdrawal allowed, procedure 1855

witnesses, binding by recognizance, . . . 1855

tealth boards, from, as to burial grounds, . . 696

low land, etc., nuisances as to, ... . 670

nuisances, as to, petition, notice, recognizance, 670

stay of proceedings pending 670

offensive trades, from orders as to, . . . 673

exercise of trade pending, forbidden, except, 673

violation of order, effect of, .... 673

incorporation of cliildren's homes, as to, . . 1211

insolvency court, from, as to proof of claims, . 1441

costs to prevailing party, 1441

discharge, on question of, ... 1451, 1452

entry at next return day 1441

estates of deceased persons, as to, ... 1300

judgment on, conclusive, 1441

mortgage, etc., for legal services, . 14.39, 1440

land registration court, from, . . . 1228, 1231

clerk to certify decision on, 1231

APPEAL— co)!(()u<cf?.

land registration court,

failure to prosecute, effect on,

jury trials in, ....
speedy trial of, .

meadow, etc., improvement commissioners, from
neglected children, from order as to, . . .

poor debtor cases, on charges of fraud,

.

none in other cases,

recognizance ; filing of,

probate court, from, as to children's custody, 1425,

consolidation of, when,
decrees effective, pending, where,

suspension or modification of, pending, .

estates of married women, as to, . . 1425,

insolvent estates, as to

juvenile offenders, as to,

tax commissioner, from,

taxes, for .abatement,

advancement of appeal for trial, ....
commissioner, appointment, compensation,

costs, provision as to,

entry, hearing, determination

jury, trial without,

trial justices in civil cases, from, ....
aggrieved party may have
costs, non-recovery on, when
deposit by appellant,

entry at next return day
late entry on petition,

judgment on non-entry of, etc., ....
juvenile offenders, by,

liens, in proceedings to enforce, ....
limit of time for,

papers, etc., production on

pleadings on appeal, .......
recognizance of appellant,

'bond to dissolve attachment excuses,

fee for taking,

summary process, in ; bond,

waiver at anj' time before entry, ....
trial jtistices in criminal cases, from,

conviction for threatening a crime, from,

copies, transmission of ; statement of fees,

default on recognizance, when, .

entry at next return day,

fees, non-advancement by appellant,

fighting dogs and birds, as to,

forfeiture of seized property, on, .

liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings,

Lyman school sentence, from,

recognizance, giving of , .

condition of recognizance, .

default on, payment by surety, .

fee for taking

recognizance to keep the peace, from

record of conviction to go with, .

rogues, vagabonds, etc., by, .

sentence on non-entry,

waiver at any time before entry, .

withdrawal allowed
;
procedure, .

witnes.ses, to recognize, when.

1384,

1830,

order.

1231

1231

1231

,1688

729

1530

15.34

1530

1426

1427

1426

1426

1426

1300

746

267

224

225

225

225

23i

224

1565

1.565

1723

1566

1566

1382

1382

746

1711

1554

1567

1554

1566

1567

1729

1622

1569

1855

1815

1855

1855

1855

1855

1800

1820

856

746

1855

18.30

1831

1729

1816

1855

1794

1855

1569

1855

1855

Supreme Judicial Court, To.

commissioners in partition cases, from,

insolvent estates of deceased persons, of,

entry at next return day,

extension of limit for claiming,

dower, for assignment of, .

1632

1300

1300

1300

1621
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land registration court, from 1231

clerk to certify decision on 1231

failure to prosecute, effect, 1231

probate court, from , by aggrieved persons, . . 1424

adoption of children, on 1367, 13()8

claim of, limit of time for 1424

consolidation of, when, .... 1424, 1427

copy of record, etc., to be filed, .... 1424

costs and e,xpenses, allowance and collection, 1429

decrees, partial affirmation, etc., on, . . . 1426

suspension or modification pending, . . 1426

docket, put on equity, 1425

entry, limitation of time for, 1424

late entry, provision for 1425

notice of, how given
; persons entitled to, . 1424

equity cases in, proceedings not stayed, . . 1425

equity docket, put on, 1425

jury, issues tried by, 1427

special, summoned, when, 1427

trial, when held 1427

limit of time for claiming, 1424

non-entry, etc., proceedings on 1426

notice of, essential ; limit of time for, . . 1424

procedure as in equity cases 1425

reasons of appeal, filing; service on appellee, . 1424

settlement of executors, etc., claims, from, . 1293

special administrator, from appointment of, . 1282

allowances to widow, etc., from ; effect, . 1282

Springfield, hearings at, when, .... 1427

stay of proceedings pending 1425

decrees e,xcepted from, 1426

powers as to excepted decrees 1426

.su.spension, etc., of decrees, .... 1426

supreme court of probate, to 1424

waiver before entry ; effect 1425

superior court, from, allowance generally, . . 1565

arbitration awards, on, 1685

copies of papers, transmission, . . 1381, 1569

entry and effect of 1570

decrees or orders, entry of, 1381

disposition of case under 1381

equity cases, in, 1391

late entry of 1375

security not revived, .... 1375, 1376

partition proceedings, in, 1632

procedure and practice upon, 1565

security held till judgment, etc., .... 1381

late entry not to revive, . . . 1375, 1376

verdict, etc., leave to enter on, .... 1570

Tax Appeals.

board of appeal, to, by assessors,

corporations, by,

county commissioners, for abatement, to,

tax commissioner, from board of appeal,

lioard of appeal, how con.stituted,

corporation may have, from, .

Taxation of Costs,

allowance from, and procedure,

bond by appellee on taking execution, .

costs of such an appeal

APPEARANCE,
absent defendant after notice, of, . . .

default if no appearance in ten days, .

attorney-at-law, of, in probate proceedings,

service on, after,

260

276

224

275

275

267

1725

1726

1726

1542

1542

1429

1429

1236,

12,36,

APPEARANCE— cotiduded.

civil defendants in general, of, .

extension of time for entering, on, .

insolvency court, in, by attorney, .

land registration court, in,

default if no appearance,

trustee, in trustee process, of, .

corporations, by what officer,

default in case of non-appearance,

district, etc., courts, in, ....
scire facias against trustee, on,

supreme judicial or superior court, in,

APPLES,
bushel, standard weight of, ...
dried apples, standard weight of bushel.

APPLICATIONS TO LEGISLATURE.
cities, towns, etc., as to

colleges, universities, etc., as to,

deposit, etc., with secretary,

limit of time for deposit, ....
notice, publication in newspapers, etc.,

.

newspapers publishing, designation of, etc.,

proof of publication of, ... .

presentation during first week of session,

indorsement of publication, .

transmission to, by secretary,

railroads, as to incorporation, etc., .

map to accompany
tide waters, etc., as to building over,

water-supply companies, as to,

APPOINTMENT, POWER OF.
See Power of Appointment.

APPOINTMENTS,
acting mayor not to have power of, . . ,

appointee to qualify within three months, .

authority in general for commonwealth, . 32

bond before commission issues, . . . ,

commissions, what statutes to be printed on,

return, if oath not taken

general court to provide for, of officers,

governor, by, with consent of council, .

mayor and aldermen, meaning of, as applied to,

mayor, exclusive power of, when
revocable for cause, when,

PAGE

. 1558

. 1558

. 1436

1237

1237

1652, 1653

1653

1653

1652

1658

1652

683

583

61

62

62

62

62

62

62

62

62

62

61

984

62

61,62

389

322

1, 322

322

322

322

23

30

88

385

321

APPORTIONMENT.

Annuities, etc.

death of annuitant, etc., upon, . 1296

Congressional Representatives,

states, among the several, ....
State Ofacers.

councillors, districts for, ....
representatives, among counties,

senators, districts for,

2,12

200

203

200

Taxes,

assessors, by, as to what, . . . .

collateral legacy, not pecuniary,

county taxes, by county commissioners,

overlay added upon

real estate afterward divided, on, .

appeal from

219, 226

278

344

219

226

226
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PAGE
APPORTIONMENT— conchulecJ.

real estate, notice liy mail to interested parties, . 226

state tax, of, 229

United States taxes, of, 2

APPRAISERS.
In General.

electric lines, of damages by,

fees, provisions for

inhabitancy no disqualification, when, .

judge, register, etc., of probate cannot be,

1193

1734

1492

1472

one, appointed, when 143(1

railroads, of, on taking by st:ite, .... 979

register of probate may appoint 1471

revocation of probate warrants for, .... 1428

Animals.

abandoned animals, of, 819

attached animals, of, 1510

beasts distrained and replevied, of 1664

diseased animals, of, 785

dog laws, under
;
procedure, 888

certificates of appraisal, 888

stray beasts, of, 816

Estates.

collateral legacy tax, for purpose of,

deceased persons, of

revocation of warrant, ....
execution, set-off on,

appointment and swearing,

certificate and indorsement, .

different estates, treatment of,

examination and views, ....
facts as to, in officer's return,

guardian may appoint, when,
re-appraisement,

homestead of insolvent debtor, of, .

judgment debtor, of, . . ...
insolvent estates, of

mechanic's lien, in proceedings under, of,

trust estates, of, etc.,

ward's estates, of,

guardian may appoint, on execution, .

1604

1604,

1611,

1262,

280

1288

1428

-1607

1601

1604

1604

1604

1605

1312

1612

1263

1263

1443

1705

1322

1313

1312

Personal Property,

attached property, sale of, perishable, etc., 1509, 1510

bond to di.ssolve attachment, on 1516

joint personalty on writ against part owner, 1511, 1512

chattels detained and replevied, of, ... 1665

forfeited goods, libelled, etc., of, ... . 1715

lost goods and stray beasts, of, 816

pews taken down, of, 450

purcliase by society, upon, 450

APPRENTICES.
In General.

authority to bind
;
general provisions,

bonds, intercliange, waiver, etc.,

complaints for master's misconduct, etc

costs, awarding of, . . ,

discharge of, or of master, .

action on indenture, upon,

complaint against master, on,

death of master, on, .

minors, legitimate and illegitimate, of,

mistresses, law applicable to,

money, etc., secured to,

municipal authorities, duty of, .

1369

1370

1370, 1371

1371

1371

1371

1370

1372

1369

1372

1370, 1371

1369-1372

APPRENTICES— eoncliided.

municipal authorities, cities, in,

settlement, acquisition of

treatment, of, inquiry as to ; defence,

trustees of state Iiospital may bind as, .

Convicts,

charity, state board of, powers of, .

females, binding to domestic service,

night walkers; third offence,

penalty for refusing to return to prison,

prison commissioners, powers of,

return to prison, costs, etc.,

state farm, in,

PA<iE

. 1372

. 709

. 1370

. 734

737

1899

1909

1900

1899

1900

737

Indentures.

actions on indentures

damages recovered on, disposal of,

discliarge, on judgment in, when,
limitation of,

, 1371

. 1371

. 1371

. 1371

parties plaintiff in, 1371

authorized form of, making, etc., . . 1369, 1370

consideration for, how secured, .... 1370

custody of minor's part of, .... . 1370

Juvenile Offenders.

authority of court to bind as,

Lyman, etc., school trustees may bind, etc.

assignability of indenture,

cancellation at discretion,

death of master, effect,

discliarge of girl for cruelty, etc.,

visits by state board of charity,

state board of charity, authority of,

cancellation of indentures by,

consent necessary to binding, .

state farm inmates, may bind,

visitations by

APPROPRIATIONS.

Cities and Towns,

aid to soldiers and sailors, etc., for, .

anniversaries of settlement for,

armories, for militia, for, .

authority of cities and towns to make,
baths, public, for establishing, etc.,

bonds, eliarges of surety on official,

burial grounds, for, ....
civil service laws, to enforce,

counsel, employment of, . . .

drinking fountains, troughs, wells, for,

felonies, for detection of, .

firemen, for memorials of, .

forest fires, to prevent,

expenditure by forest firewards, .

forests, for preservation, etc., of,

headstones, etc., at soldiers' graves, for,

historic places, for marking,
histories, town, for writing and publishing,

holidays, for city celebrations of,

illegal, how restrained,

insect pests, for extermination of, .

libraries, for establishment, etc., of,

dog tax, from,

municipal lighting, for expenses of,

noxious animals, for destroying,

parks, for purchase, etc., of,

two-thirds vote necessary.

744

747

748

747

748

748

749

749

749

750

737

749

368, 699

. 370

305, 388

368, 388

. 370

368, 388

368, 692

. 388

. 369

. 369

. 369

. 369

. 370

. 418

. 400

. 369

. 369

. 368

. 388

. 384

. 369

. 369

. 458

. 438

. 368

. 368

. 396
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APPROPRIATIONS— to/?c/Hf7cr?.

police matrons, for, iH2, 943

po-)r, fcr relief, support :iinl emiJloyment of, , 3(58

public domain, for 400, 401

reading rooms, for estiblislnneiit, etc., of, . . 369

records of towns, for publisliing 368

schools, for the support of 368, 469

conveyance of i>iipils to, for, ..... 369

school superintendent, for unions for, . . . 473

sewers, for connection of estates with, . . . 517

shade trees, to encourage planting, .... 368

soldiers and sailors, for aid to, . . . . 368, 699

headstones and monuments, for 369

swimming, for instruction in, 370

textile schools, for, 121.5

veto of order for 385

separate items of order, of 386.

wash houses, for establishing, 370

watering streets, for 370, 388

ways, for lay-out, repairs, etc., for, .... 368

Congress.

army, for support of ; limit, B

harbor and land commissioners may apply to, for, 826

money payable from treasury only upon, . . 5

County.

amount to ho authorized by legislature, . . 344

annual estimates for, 343

balances, treatment of, 344

contracts, permanent, forbidden without, . . 345

expenditures limited to, 344

insufficiency of, proceedings on, .... 344

limitation of expenditures without, . . 341, 344

salary not to be increased without 344

separate appropriation for eacli item of expense, 344

special, not to lapse, when, 344

General Court,

advances to dishursing officers, .

allowances by general court, payment of,

annual estimates, submission to,

balances, treatment of

constitutional powers, as to money bills,

contracts, permanent, forbidden without,

duties C)f public officers using, .

expenditures incurred, drawing, etc., limited to,

extra clerks not to be hired without,

formalities in payments from treasury, .

great ponds, stocking witli fish,

harbor preservation, for, ....
heads of departments to approve payments,

illegal taxes, none required for repayment,

Incidental expenses, meaning in,

insane hospitals, for support of,

amount, liow estimated, ....
later to supersede earlier, ....
liability beyond amounts of, . . .

limitation of expenditures without,

ordinary revenue, jiaynient from, .

payments from treasury witliout, when,
prisons, annual, for support of, .

public buildings, not to bo altered without,

textile schools, for,

unadjusted accounts, payments wliile, .

unexpended balances to revert, disposition of,

vouchers to be filed before using,

warrants drawn without, when,

75

75

74

75

27

77

77

76

77

75

790

822

75

276

75

776

775

75

77

77

76

75

1879

77

1215

76

75

75

75

aprhj, nineteenth day of.
authorization as a holiday,

Monday observed if, falls on Sunday,
legislature not to sit upon,

See Holidays.

AQUEDUCT CORPORATIONS AND WATER
COMPANIES,

bonds, commissioner to authorize, .

decision, proceedings,

equity jurisdiction, as to,

proceeds, application of, .

capital stock, commissioner to authorize

certificates of payment,
decision, proceedings,

equity jurisdiction, as to,

increase, new sliares, disposal of, .

par, issue for, only

pajTnent in property,

proceeds, application of, .

damages to lands, etc., recovery against

collection by warrants of distress,

limit of time for recovery,

digging up streets, etc., assent to,

dissolution, shareholders' liability after

contracts to remain in force, .

liability of last shareholders on,

real estate held in common after,

dividends, stock, etc., i)rohibited, .

directors' liability, ....
fire use by local autliorities,

cities and towns to have, .

conduits, connections, etc., making,
engineers to connect with, for,

hydrants, connection with,

highways, etc., laying pipes in,

meetings, calling of

officers, choice, duties, etc.,

clerk, choice, duties, fees,

books to be open to inspection, .

directors, choice, number, duties,

assessments on shares by,

illegal stock or bond issue,

president, choice, qtialifications, etc

penalty for injuring pipes, etc.,

treble damages recoverable in tort,

real estate, limit of lioldings, .

dissolution, lield in common after,

shares, assessments on, laying and collection,

entry in books

transfers, recording, form of, etc.,

1205,

88

88

64

951

951

952

951

951

950

951

952

953

950

950

951

1206

1206

1206

1205

1205

1205

1205

1205

950

950

120,5

1205

1205

1206

1205

1205

1204

1204

1204

1204

1204

12f>4

952

1204

1205

1205

1205

1205

1'204

1204

1204

AQUEDUCTS.
defilement of supply ; penalty 680

destruction of pipes ; penalty, .... 680, 1205

treble damages recoverable for, .... 1205

fires, use of water to extinguish 1205

taking of land for, and damages 510

towns and cities may purchase, . . . 372, .'?85

ARBITRAMENT AND AAVARD.

Arbitrators.

agreement of submission to 1684

bribery and taking bribes
;
puni.shnient, 1777,1778

compensation, allowance and reduction of, . . 1685

courts to award ; payment by counties, . . 1485

costs, expenses, allowance and payment, 1685, 1725

oompensatiou of arbitrators included, . . . 1685
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AHBITEAMENT AND A'WA'RT)— concluded.

diseased animals, appr;iis;il of value it killed, . 785

ex parte proceedings by, 1G85

majority may act unless, etc 1685

non-appearance of parties ; effect, .... 1685

witnesses, swearing by, 1576

fees for attendance 17;t:3

A'ward.

acceptance, rejection, recommittal, . . . 1085

appeals, allowance on orders or judgment, . . 1685

judgments on appeal, 1686

fees in court, as under rule of, 1686

interest to be reckoned on 159i

judgment, rendition upon 1685

majority of arbitrators may make, unless, etc., . 1685

procedure upon return of , . . . . . . 1685

return into court 1685

time of, fixed by agreement, 1685

writs of error on, allowance of, . . . 1685, 1686

Submission,

agreement, form and contents, .

certificate of justice annexed,

construction and revocation of,

fee of justice of tbe peace,

controversies sulunissible, what,

tire insurance losses, as to, . . .

demands, effect of submitting all, .

specific, to be set forth

industrial camp for prisoners, land damages,

insolvency matters, by assignee,

estates of deceased persons, claim on,

probate matters, autliority in general for,

insolvent estate, claim on,

personal claims of executors, etc., of, .

income payable for re:ilty, of,

prison contracts, of

prison labor, contracts as to, .

revocation of, not without consent of other,

wreck commissioners, of dues to, . . .

writ of entry, to assess improvements, .

. 16»t

. 1681

. 1685

. 1686

. 1684

. 1149

. 1685

. 1681

. 1898

. 1445

. 1300

. 1328

. 1300

. 1293

. 1340

. 1878

. 1S97

. 1685

. 827

. 1616

ARBITRATION AND CONCILIATION,
BOARD OF.

See Conciliation and Arbitration, Board
OF.

ARBOR DAY.
designation of, by governor, 537

ARCHITECT.
public buildings, illegal construction

;
penalty, . 904

ARGUMENT,
questions of law before full court, as to, . . 1374

hearing ex parte, when 1375

ARHENGTON.
congressional district, eighth, in, .

insane, commitment to Danvers hospital from,

Middlesex first medical examiner district, in

,

Middlesex third eastern judicial district, in,

ARM OF THE SEA.
shore line, defined as line across, when,

ARMORIES. See Militia.

ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. See MiLITIA.

199

757

359

1396

56

P.VttE

ARMS,
constitutional right of people to keep, etc., . ID, 21

execution, exempt from, 300, 1599

non-residents not to use, in protecting property, 939

side arms, parades with, restricted, . . . 310

taxes, exempt from distress for, .... 233

ARMS OF COMMON"WEALTH.
design of, 60

official representation deposited with secretary, 60

ARMY AND NAVY.
officers exempt from serving in militia,

state, consent of legislature to maintain
governor to be commander-in-chief,

law-martial, subject to, .

United States, congress to regulate,

appropriations for, and limit,

president to ho commander-in-chief

state aid for those serving in.

281

21

29

22

5

5

7

700-708

ARRAIGNMENT,
bill of jtarticulars may be required at, . . . 1841

capital cases, in, before single justice, . . . 1379

drunkenness, release from arrest for, without, . 1791

mute, upon standing 1845

not guilty, entry of, when 1845

officers' fees not allowed on day of, when, . . 1732

ARREST, CIVIL.

1521,

1521,

1522,

1523,

1534,

Arrest on Execution,

affidavit, etc., essential, when
annexed to execution, to be

execution for costs, unnecess;iry as to,

making any time before certificate issued,

scire facias against bail, etc., on, .

application for certificate for, .

county, application in what, .

authorized grounds for,

certificate of magistrate, annexing, .

costs, arrest on execution for, .

examination on application for,

arrest on execution, alias, etc.,

default, or non-compliance with orders,

fees of magistrate, etc

fraudulent transfer, commitment for contempt,

further arrest, proceedings,

jail, commitment to, ... .

misuse of funds after; proceedings,

notice to debtor of examination,

arrest authorized witliout, when, .

form and execution of notice,

service, how made
persons in prLson or on bail, of, .

property, transfer, etc., of, .

redemption of property transferred, etc.

rights of creditor as to, .

sale of property produced by debtor,

re-arrest, limit for

sunset, special authority for, after, .

sureties, time allowed for getting, .

tort, arrest for, without affidavit,

1525,

1532,

1523,

1521

1522

1524

1522

1524

1522

1522

1522

1522

1524

1523

1523

1534

1535

1523

1524

1,527

1530

1522

1522

1522

1522

1533

1523

1524

1524

1534

1524

1524

1525

1521

Arrest on Mesne Process,

ad damnum of writ, reduction of, . . . . 1519

affidavits, contents, annexing, etc., . . . 1518

contract, in actions of, 1518

tort, in actions of 1519
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on, how

AKEEST, CTVTL— contitnt^d.

authorized grounds for,

bail, time allowance for obtaining,

default, provision as to,

directions to officer as to,

otKcer not liable witliout,

equity cases, order for, inserteil in writ

fees of magistrate, etc.,

forms of writs for arrest,

further arrest, proceedings,

jail, commitment to, . . .

libel and slander, none in actions o

magistrates, wlio may act, .

principal on pr(.il)ate bond, of, when
sunset, special authority for, after,

supplementary process, authorized

affidavits and procedure, .

provisions of law applicable, .

special precept, issue of, .

women, for torts only, .

Discharge,

authorization generally how,
bail, upon giving, ....
bond after judgment, on giving,

commonwealth's debtors, proceedings for

death of creditor, effect on question of,

examination, conduct, and proceedings

adjournments of, ....
attendance of magistrate,

default, provisions as to, .

non-attendance, provision for,

non-intention to leave state, on, .

fees, upon non-payment of, .

insane persons, proceedings,

jaU, commitment to, pending, .

jailer upon non-support, by,

non-support in jail, upon, .

notice of desire to take oath,

new notice, limitation as to, .

service, how made
agent or attorney, on, when,

vari:ition in form of

oath, administration of,

certificate of magistrate, .

effect of taking oatli,

form of oath

scire facias against bail, after,

surrender tinnecessary to,

preliminary discharge, on application,

recognizance, and conditions of,

new, on surrender

pending examination, taking,

remedy on,

surrender of principal under, .

1523

1534

1525,

at.

1525

1518

1525

, 1534

1500

1519

1389

, 1535

1498

1524

1527

1519

1518

1337

1525

1509

1509

1509

1509

1519

1525-1528

1525

1532

1531

1528

1526-1528

1526

1526

1534

1533

1527

1527

1532

1527

1529

1529

1526

1526

1526

1526

1526

1528

1528

1528

1528

1529

1525

1519

1525

1525

1527

1533

1533

1531

1525

ARREST, CTVJXs— concluded.

depredations, punishment for, during,

escapes, remedy of creditor for,

scire facias, etc., again.st debtor,

tort against officer,

expense of support during, .

intoxicating liquors prohibited,

judgment, etc., to remain in force,

scire facias against bail, etc., on,

separation from convicts, .

solitary confinement dtiring,

support during, claim for, wlien,

demands by jailer for,

discharge for non-.support, etc.,

liability of debtor for.

Taxes,

authority for, on non-payment of, .

collector may issue warrant for, when,
commitment and discharge,

demand before arrest

liability of collector

town treasurer may issue warrant for,

ARREST, CRrMTNAL.

Exemptions,

congress, members of, when,
house of representatives, members of,

insolvent debtor after discharge,

militia on duty, ....
seamen after shipping, etc.,

sheriffs, when only,

slander, etc., in actions of,

women on mesne process except for tort,

Imprisonment.

authority for, in general

costs, upon execution for

4

28

1450

317

602

356

1519

1519

1529

1524

PAGE

. 1893

. 15.'i3

. 15;i3

. 1533

. 1885

. 1779

. 1528

. 1524

. 1890

. 1893

. 1529

. 1529

. 1529

1529, l.-iSO

. 234

235, 380

234, 235

. 232

. 2.35

244, 380

In General,

aiding in preventing
;
penalty, 1813

antecedent complaint, making,
appropriations by towns for, of felons, .

arrested persons, rights of, ...
dangerous weapon, penalty for carrying,

false pretence, penalty for arresting on.

1824

182:.;

. 1823

. 369

1740, 1741

. 1785

. 1740

grounds of, to be informed of, .... 1740

1740

1825

,-18:i2

1829

719

1832

86

11,21
17.-.1

1399

182!)

1414

penalty for false answerto,

treatment without county,

baU, general provisions as to, .

bail commissioners, appointment, etc.,

approval of bastardy bond by, .

" magistrate " to include, .

district attorney to sue defaulted, etc.,

excessive, not to be required, .

fees for taking, writing bond, etc.,

clerks, etc., not to receive, .

justices, etc., not to take, in Suffolk,

ju.stices of the peace may take, if designated.

city of Quincy, in 1414

juvenile offenders, admitting to, . . . . 744

proceedings in default of, . ... . . 744

recognizance, taking without county, . . . 1824

sureties unnecessary, if summons, . . . 1821

transmission to proper court, .... 1H24

sureties, release witliout, if trial postponed, . 1845

unnecessary, if summons 1824

bastardy case, of defendant in, 718

commitment for trial after, 182()

certificate of fees and expenses 182l>

conveyance through another county for, . . 1820

constable, by, anywliero in commonwealth, . 383

county where warrant issued, to, if felony, . 1825

constitutional provisions as to, . . . 10, 11, 20, 21

discharge, if no probable cause 1826

acknowledgment of .satisfaction on. . . 1828

election cases, in, after inquest, .... 181)

examination of arrested person, . . 1825, 182(i

witnesses of, 1825

extradition, upon demand for, . . . 1821, 1822

gaming houses, persons present in 1810

Inquest, after, if report of, charges crime, . . 3(!.l
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ARREST, CRIMINAZ,— continued.

judges authorized to issue process, . . 1491, 1S23

jurisdiction, district, etc., courts, of, . l-iO'2, 1S2;!

trial justices, of, 1417, 182:i

oflloer refusing to arrest
;
penalty on, . . . 1781

taking bribe to delay
;
penalty tor, . . . 1782

police matrons tor care of women, .... 943

house of detention in Boston for, .... 944

prison commissioners, monthly rej^orts to, of, . 1870

probationers, Iiouse of reformation, from, as to, 1882

returns to prison commissioners, . . 1869, 1870

summons instead of warrant for 1823

disobedience of, contempt of court, . . . 1824

recognizance for further appearance, . . . 1824

service, mode of, 1824

sureties not required on appearance, . . . 1824

warrant after issue of 1824

warrant, issue in general, 1823

cause of commitment to give, when, . . . 1816

complaint that crime threatened, on, . . 1815

constable, service by, though town interested, 382

contents and direction, 1823

direction to otiicer in any county, . 1403, 1823

district, etc., courts, issue out of, 1399, 1402, 1403

clerk to issue, 1399, 1402

justices to issue, when, . . 1402, 1491, 1823

fines, commitment for non-payment of, . . 1867

designation in warrant of place of crime, . 1867

issue of, dispensed with, when, .... 1403

return of, to court 1825

service out of county, 1824

any officer, by 1403, 1823

delay of, by officer
;
penalty, .... 1781

summons, issue of, instead of warrant, when, 1823

warrant after issue of 1824

Arrests without "Warrants,

authority of justices of the peace to order, . . 1491

election officers, of, 159

watchman, city and town, of, .... 411

beggars, of 1796

by-laws and ordinances, for violation of, . . 1795

charcoal measures, illegal, for having, . . . 572

county police, by, when, 939

cruelty to animals, for, 1799

disorderly persons in night time including, etc., 1794

cars and steamboats, on 940

rogues, niglit walkers, stubborn children, etc., 1794

dog and cock fighting, for, 1800

drunkenness, for, when 1791

return of officers' lees, upon, 1733

fast driving, for, 531

fishery laws, violators of, 788, 807

game laws, for violating, 788

gaming on railroads, etc., for, 1804

cattle shows, musters, at, 1805

habitual absentees, of, 484
probationers of, 482

habitual school offenders, of, 482
habitual truants, of 484

probationers, of, 482

intoxicated persons, of, 1791

liquor laws, for violations of, when, . . 856,8,57

malicious mischief on Lord's day, for, . . , 1768

night time, for offences in the, 1794

obscene language, etc., in street, for, . . . 1795

polls, for offences at, 159

profane swearing in streets, etc., for, . . . 1795

raUroad, etc., police, by, 940

for,

ARREST, CRTMINAJj— concluded.

railroads, assaults, etc., on employees, etc.

throwing missiles at trains, for,

remaining in street, etc., wilfully, for,

seining near Edgartown or Cottage City,

shell-fish laws, for violating,

shipping offences, for certain, .

street railway police, by, .

streets, etc., wilfully remaining in, etc

profane swearing, etc., in, for,

tramps, of,

trees, fruit or forest, for injury to, .

truants, and take to school,

vagabonds, of,

vagrants, of,

watchmen, by,

water supply, for polluting,

wilful trespass on improved, etc., lands, for.

1794

PAGE

1036

1036

1795

807

8:)8

602

941

179)

1795

1796

1768

484

1796

1796

411

6S1

171)6

ARREST OF JXJDGMENT.
civil actions, in, when 1570

criminal cases, in, when 1857

jurisdiction, question of, examination of, . . 1570

limitation of personal actions after, . . . 1722

real actions, of 1722

ARSENAL.
land at 'Watertown ceded for, 58

state, care and inspection of, . . . 151, 162, 303

quartermaster-general to have control of, . . 284

superintendent to inspect state property, . . 285

United States', control in congress, ... 5

concurrent jurisdiction over, 56

ARSENTC.
fabrics or paper containing, sale of, regulated, . 18fV4

penalty for illegal sales, 1804

samples for analysis to be furnished, . 1803, 1804

state board of health to investigate, . . . 1804

sale and purchase regulated 1802

toys, etc., containing, penalty for sale of, . . 1803

ARSON.
crime and punishment, 1747

indictment for, form of, 1847

ART CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

ARTICLES OF "WAR.
mUitia, to govern, when, 316

ARTIFICIAL COLD.
See Refrigerating Companies.

ARTILLERY. See Militia.

ASHBURNHAM.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Worcester third medical examiner district, in , . 360

ASHBY.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in, . 359

ASHES,
obstruction of harbor with

;
penalty, 604
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PAGE
ASHFIELD.
congressional district, first, in 198

Franldin western medical examiner district, in, 358

ASHLAND,
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . 198

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district, in

,

359

Middlesex first southern judicial district, in, . 1396

ASH LUMBER. See Lumber.

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.

• Civil Actions,

acknowledgment of satisfaction, a bar, when, . 1828

after finding of indictment, when, . . . 1828

limitation of actions for, 1717

survival of actions for, 1544

trustee process, not to be begun by, . . . 1650

Criminal Cases.

acknowledgment of satisfaction, discharge on, . 1828

arrests without warrant by justices of peace, . 1491

railroad employees, etc., for assault on, . . 1036
[

felonies, assaults with attempt to commit, . . 1746
|

banks, etc., to steal from, 1745

dangerous weapons, with, 1744

murder, mayhem, etc., to commit, . . . 1744

rape, to commit, 1745

robbery, to commit 1744, 1745

indictment for, form of, 1847 !

jurisdiction of district and police courts, . . 1402
[

trial justices, of 1418

ASSAYER OF LIQUORS.
appointment, bond, salary,

certificate in writing of results,

evidence of composition, etc., to be,

forms and blanks for,

penalty for altering, ....
sample, to accompany,

chemist, employment of otlier, .

samples, autliorities to send to,

licensed premises, taking, etc., from,

penalty for tampering with, .

police officers, etc., may send, to.

ASSEMBLY,
constitutional right of, secured,

disturbing lawful, penalty for, .

suppression of unlawful,

. 852

. 852

. 852

852, 853

. 849

862, 853

. 853

. 852

. 847

. 853

. 852

21

1790

1783

ASSES,
distraining and impounding,

unlawful taking, crime and punishment,

form of indictment for, ....
jurisdiction of trial justice, .

ASSESSED POLLS.
report of, by secretary of commonwealth,

printing and distrilnition,

ASSESSMENT DISTRICTS,
division of wards into, .

430

17f>6

1851

1419

. 169

92, 96

218

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE,
accidental death or jibysical disability, for, . 1177

age Umit, for insurance 1181

agents, examination of, by commissioner, 1178, 1182

ASSESSMENT INSURANCE— cort/in«e(/.

agents, foreign companies, of, .

no business by, when,
penalties on,

annual return, contents, oath, penalty

applicability of laws to,

application, attached to policy,

false statements as to ; penalty, .

assessments, none while business suspended,

failure to levy, liability, .

assignment, avoiding policy, when,
associates, number of, ....
benefits, non-attachable, etc., .

books, access to,

business, prerequisites to, .

existing companies, by, .

foreign companies, by,

laws applicable to, ... .

organization for, within one year,

penalty for unauthorized,

restraint of, if corporate powers exceeded
suspension of,

by-laws, incorporation in policy,

meetings, time of, to fix,

calls for asses.sments, contents, .

proceeds, disposition of, .

certificate of incorporation, void, when
constitution, incorporation in policy,

contract, definition of

corporate names, and change of,

deposit of funds during suspension,

emergency fund, of, .

dissolution, reinsurance of risks to act as a,

emergency fund, disposition of, on,

emergency fimd, accuniul ition of, .

administration of, on dissolution,

application of

deposit of securities composing, .

drawing of securities composing, .

excess of fund, application, .

exchange of securities composing,

investment of

receiver to disburse, when,

transfer of

examination by commissioner, .

foreign companies, of,

existing companies, business by,

foreign companies, authorization of,

accumulation of emergency fund,

agent, notice of appointment,

business, prerequisites to,

certificate of legal status,

charter, deposit of copy, .

fees for filing application, statement, etc.,

insurance commi.ssioner to be attorney of,

duties as to,

examination and visits by, . . . .

reciprocal obligations, imposition of, .

revocation of authority,

unauthorized solicitation of insur.ance,

fraternal beneficiary corporations, exempt,

general insurance laws applicalile, .

incorporation, manner of, .

associates, number of, . . .

organization, time for,

injunction restraining business, when
insurable age, limit of,

insurable interest of beneficiary neces.sary,

insurance commissioner, examination by,

PAOK

. IISI

. 1178

1181-1183

. 1182

1121, 1183

1181, 1182

1183

1178

1178,

1177,
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PAGE
ASSESSMENT INSURANCE— concluded.

insxirance commissioner,
agents, officers, etc., may examine, . 1178, 1182

agents of foreign, registration with, . . . 1181

annual return to, ....... 1182

books, access to, 1178, 1182

certificate of compliance with laws, . . . 1178

emergency fund, approval of transfer, . . 1179

drawing of, 1180

excliange of securities, 1180

foreign companies, duties as to, . . 1180, 1181

attorney for service, duties, . . 1216, 1217

investigation by, 1178, 1179

policies, to forbid issue of, when, . . . 1178

suspension of business, to order, when, . . 1178

valuation of life policies, 1124

witnesses, may summon, 1182

investigation of condition, when, . . 1178,1179

laws regulating, 1121, 1177, 118.3

life insurance, as to, 1152

valuation of policies, ....... 1124

meetings, regulated, 1178

transfer of risks, called for, 1179

officers, choice, term, etc., 1178

annual return by, 1182

examination of, 1178, 1182

liability for non-assessment, 1180

policies, not to issue, when, 1178

removal by court, 1179

penalties, for false statement in return, . . 1182

agents, illegal contracts by, 1181

foreign companies, of, 1181

false statements as to applications, etc., . . 1183

violations of laws governing, 1183

perjury, false statement in return is, . . . 1182

false statement in death, etc., certificate is, . 1183

policies, issue, form, contents, 1178

assignment avoids, when 1181

beneficiary, action by 1178

copy of application, etc., to contain, . 1181,1182

failure to pay, effect, 1178

indebtedness under, a lien, 1178

issue forbidden, when, 1178

officers, liability to holder, 1180

policy holders, examination of, . . 1178, 1179

priority of loss claims, 1178

receiver, appointment of, when, . . 1179, 1180

compensation of, 1180

reinsurance of risks 1179

age limit not to apply, when, 1181

sickness, insurance against, 1177

trades unions, etc., exempt from laws governing, 918

transfer of risks 1179

ASSESSMENT OF TAXES.
See Assessors of Taxes ; Taxes.

ASSESSMENT ON SHARES.
authorization and limits, 966, 967

debts of corporation, for 972

instalments, payment in 967

insurance companies, of, 1135

sales for non-payment, 967

deed, execution of, etc 967

notice, how given 967

railroad shares, of
;
proceeds 991

street railway shares, of, 1050

trust companies, of 1114

wharves, etc., proprietors, . . . 1199, 1200

for, when.

145,

IS to,

like,.

193,

ASSESSOR.
court, compensation of,

general fields, of, choice, term, oath,

parish, election of, term, oath, ....
proprietors of private ways, etc., to choose,

writ of entry, to assess improvements in,

ASSESSORS OF TAXES.

In General,

appointment by county commissioners,

assistant assessors may be chosen,

duties, oatli, etc.,

penalty for not taking oath, .

compensation of

county commissioners to substitute

election at annual town meeting,

ballot, to be by, ....
map of new precincts, to have,

number and change in,

penalty on town not choosing,

terms of office, etc., .

oath of office, to take ; form of,

penalty for not taking,

penalty for assenting to an evasion,

diminished valuation, for neglect to explain, .

false valuation, for, ....
neglect to give information, etc., for,

persons liable to taxation, for evasion

oath to valuation list, for neglect to t;

returns, for neglecting,

warrant, etc., for refusal to obey,

responsibility, limits of, . . .

selectmen to act as, when, .

settlement, acquisition of, .

tax commissioner to supervise,

prosecution by, for penalties, .

vacancies, removals from town cause.

Abatements.

absence, by reason of

aggrieved person may apply for and have

appeal to commissioners or superior court for, 20'

advancement for speedy trial,

commissioner, appointment fees, .

report to be prima facie evidence, .

corporation of, from value of machinery,

costs, judgment, etc

entry, hearing, determination,

soldiers and sailors, by, ....
tax commissioner, appearance before,

appeal from,

trial, time of,

application to assessors for,

bankruptcy, by reason of, .

certificate issuable to successful claimant,

claimant to show certificate to collector,

collectors, credited with what,

costs accrued, payment of

allowance on appeal, etc.,

death, by reason of

decision, notice of, to applicant,

exectitor, etc., application by, .

list not prerequisite,

inability to pay, by reason of, .

insolvency, by reason of, ... .

judgment to include charges and interest,

limitation of time for

lists, filing prerequisite to, .

PAGE

1485

1201

446

529

1616

189

183

379

379

228

216

183

186

146

185

383

186

379

379

214

227

379

227

215

224

216

228

378

708

258

2.58

189

225

223

,224

225

225

225

268

225

224

208

258

267

225

223

225

225

233

245

224

22.5

225

224

224

224

225

225

225

223

234
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ASSESSORS OP TAX.'ES— continned.

lists, costs ilisal lowed on appeal if not filed,

persoualty, lUsallowed on, unless, etc.,

mining, etc., companies about to dissolve, of,

notice of decision, to applicant,

collector, from, upon, when, .

poll tax, rule as to

poverty, by reason of

real estate, on omission from list, when,
reimbursement of amount of, .

street watering assessments, as to, .

tenant paying more than moiety may have, .

list not prerequisite,

trustee, etc., paying over half may have,

list not prerequisite,

221

2ai

276

224

225

225

225

224

225

388

223

224

224

224

Assessment Generally,

apportionment upon property by,

estates subsequently divided, on, .

overlay, for, though tax limit exceeded,
appropriations, to equal aggregate of, .

limit .as to amount in cities, .

railroad subscriptions, to include interest on,

assessment districts, division of wards into,

authorized deductions in making, .

bank shares, at location of bank,

cashier to make statement to, etc.,

certificate as to exemption of, ...
credits and offset, fixing, appeal, etc.,

list, obtaining, if cashier neglects, etc.,

transmission of copies, etc., to commissioner,
betterments on streets, to add to, when,
sewer and .sidewalks, upon, .... 514

Boston, county and city, assessed separately,

cash valuation, to make fair

census, assessment of expense of special,

certificate showing state tax, etc., to give, .

bank shares exempt, of,

collateral security, returns of, by corporations,

county tax, duty in general as to, .

amount of, general court to authorize,

apportionment and certification, .

Boston, assessment in

certification and separate receipt for, .

collection and payiuent,

combination with state, city, etc.,

computation of,

county commissioners to appoint assessors,

entire and indivisible, to be, ....
estim.ates for

municipal liability on non-as.se.ssment,

time of i)ayment,

warrant for, contents,

deductions from sums to be asse.ssed,

discoimts, to post notice of rate of, .

distribution of estates, notice of, . . .

domicU, to give information when changed,
penalty for failure to give, ....

estates and polls, assessable on, . . 23,24

estimates, in default of list,

conclusive if no reasonable excuse,

error or over-estimate, effect of, .

making an entry of,

evasion, provisions as to

collusion, penalty for

fal.se returns for purjiose of
;
penalty, .

exemptions. See below.

fire district taxes, duties as to, .

illegal assessments, valid, how far.

219

226

219

215

218

215

218

215

259

259

261

260

259

259

521

,517

218

218

839

228

261

258

215

344

344

218

228

344

218

344

216

228

343

216

344

344

215

223

213

227

227

,205

217

217

217

217

214

214

214

424

227

ASSESSORS OF TAJ^SS— cniithiried.

innkeepers, etc., to give information to,

low land nuisance, cost of abatement,
mortgaged estates, treatment of,

returns by mortgagor or mortgagee,
municipal lighting taxes, of,

omitted estates, how assessed, .

over or under valuation ; penalty, .

parish purposes, for, forbidden,

poll taxes. See below,

rate, limit in cities,

enforcement of statutes as to,

re-assessment, duties respecting,

collector's sales, etc., invalid, where,
receipts, to give separate for state tax, etc.,

residence, designated as elsewhere, duties, .

refusal to disclose, effect

separate assessments, to beneficiaries, when,
sewer and sidewalk assessments, added to tax,

sinking funds, assessment of payments in lieu

state taxes, assessment of

apportionment of,

certification and separate receipt for, .

combination with county, city, etc., .

rules for assessment, of

special enumeration for, in cities and towns,

expenses of, as.sessed as

state highway expenditures inchided in, .

warrants for, sent by mail, ....
street railway excise tax,

notice of, to collector,

street watering assessments, added to tax, .

unredeemed land, assessment of, .

valuation, fair cash, to make, ....
diminished, penalty for neglect to explain,

false valuation, penalty for, ....
valuation of estates how tiften, ....
land of town for water supply, of,

wards existing previous to re-division, for, .

watch district taxes, assessment of.

210

215

670

211

217

439

225

379

447

. 218

. 395

. 226

. 243

. 228

. 210

. 210

. 213

514, 517

of, 392

215

229

228

218

215

935

839

489

215

269

270

70, 388

241

218

227

379

24

209

145

413

Exemptions,

aged persons, estates of, when,
agricultural societies, property of, .

bank shares, certificate as to exception of.

Bunker Hill Monument, ....
cemeteries, tombs and Imrial rigl\ts,

churches, pews and funiiture, etc., .

commonwealth, property of, except what,

co-operative banks, except land,

corporate shares, if franchise taxed,

disabled soldiers and sailors,

distress, tools, utensils, arms, etc., from,

domestic fowls,

exempts, permitted to vote, when, .

provision annxilled,

farming utensils

grand army associations, ....
horses, mules, neat cattle, sheep atid swine

horticultural societies, extent of,

household furniture up to 81,000, .

literary, etc. , institutions, property of, .

forfeiture by omitting list,

militia arms, eiiuipments, uniforms,

minors' property if father deceased, etc.,

persons, aged, infirm or poor, estates of,

polls of iiersftns unable by age. poverty, etc.

railroad land outside lix'ation, not exempt,

returns of, to tax commissioner.

207

206

261

207

207

207

206

262

274

207, 208

233

207

40

r,n

207

206

207

20<i

207

206

206

207

207

207

lOOO

228
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ASSESSORS OF TAXES— COntinved.

savings bank deposits, how far,

soldiers and sailors, disabled, .

tax commissioner to report statistics as to,

timber trees, plantations of, provided, etc

tools of mechanic tip to 830(),

United States, property of , .

unmarried "women, property up to $500, etc

valuation list, to be entered on,

vessels in foreign carrying trade, except, etc

set-off allowed for,

veteran associations

water supply, land for, outside town limits,

wearing apparel

widows, itp to $500 provided, etc., .

wives and widows of disabled soldiers, .

IjlStS.

dogs, to make annual list of, . . .

enrolled militia, of,

errors in name on, effect, ....
estimate to be made in default of, .

executor, etc., omitting, amount assessable

literary, etc., property, of, ...
mortgaged realty, of, . . . . .

omission to file statement with, effect,

statement to be under oath, .

notices to bring in lists, as.sessors to give,

real estate, may or may not be required,

omission not to forfeit abatement, when
oath required to veri ty

real estate may or may not be included, etc

omission not to forfeit abatement, when,

street railways, returns of length of line,

tables of aggregates and form of,

return to secretary of state,

tax list, committal to collector, etc.,

bonds to be approved in towns before,

form of,

sheriff to post copies, etc.,

true, to be t.aken as, unless, etc.,

valuation list, to make and deposit,

blanks in form, how filled,

exemptions to be entered on, .

form of valuation list,

oath, form to be subscribed, .

penalty for omitting to take.

Place of Assessment.

bank shares, of,

ministerial fimd, of property held as,

partnership property, of , .

personal property, general rules,

accumulating funds, of, .

estates of deceased persons, of,

guardianship, in case of, .

horses, neat cattle, etc., of,

pledged or mortgaged goods, of, .

stock in trade, etc., of, . . .

trust estates, of

separate assessments to beneficiaries,

poll taxes, of,

real estate in general, of, .

estates of deceased persons, of,

mortgaged real estate, of,

owners for purposes of, .

owners or possessors, to, .

recovery back by tenant, when,

residence, at designated,

PAGE

. 261

207, 208

257

208

207

206

207

222

208

209

206

209

207

207

208

to.

282

233

217

218

. 216

. 217

. 210

. 217

. 216

. 216

. 224

. 216

. 216

. 224

. 268

219-221

. 221

. 222

. 223

. 223
i

. 214
I

. 217
i

. 219

. 221
[

222
'

. 219

. 222
i

. 222

. 259

. 213

. 214

211-214

. 212

. 213

. 212

. 212

. 213

. 211

. 212

. 213

209, 210

. 210

. 211

210, 211

. 211

. 210

. 211

. 210

ASSESSORS OP TAXES— C07itinued.

PoU Taxes.

abatement of, rule as to,

adult males including aliens, subject to,

assessment on polls

cities, assessed in ward of residence, in,

mistake as to ward of residence, immaterial

evasion, penalty for,

exemption from, because of age, poverty, etc.

imprisomnent for non-payment ; limit

information, demand for, .

boarding house keepers, etc., by, .

buildings, etc., to visit for,

false information, penalty for,

neglect to give true name ; penalty,

refusal of information ;
penalty for,

registrars of voters, to furnish,

inhabitancy on May 1 governs assessment,

lists of tax.able males, assessors to make,
age, residence, occupation, of,

buildings, etc., to visit for,

false, penalty for making,
neglect to give true name

;
penalty,

refusal of information
;
penalty, .

registrars of voters, to furnish,

street lists of persons assessed for,

males above 21 including aliens, subject to

minors personally assessed for, when,
parents, guardians, etc., to, when,

residence of parents, etc., at, .

omitted polls, etc., as to,

part payment of, forbidden

,

polls, taxes assessable on, .

settlement, by residence and payment of,

soldiers, etc., non-payment not to disqu:

wards, assessed to guardian where taxed

Returns,

secretary of conunonwealth, to,

aggregates of values, of, .

blank books, furnishing for, .

explanatory notes, statutes, etc., to

valuation list, to make in, etc.,

diminished valuation, as to, .

penalty for neglecting, etc., .

tax commissioner, to make what to,

amounts assessed, as to, .

assets of cities, etc., of, .

bank shares, as to,

corporations, etc., as to, except, etc.,

commissioner to send lists of, to,

exempted property, of, . . .

lists of literary, etc., property,

municipal indebtedness, of,

annual payments, of, . . .

sinking funds, of

penalty for neglect to make, .

vessels in foreign trade, as to.

193

alify.

contain

. 225

. 205

23,24

. 210

, . 210

. 214

, . 207

. 234

. 108

. 215

. 108

. 215

. 193

193, 215

. 108

. 2159

. 108

. 108

. 108

. 215

. 193

215

108

108

205

209

209

209

, 109

233

24

, 708

49,50

. 209

221

221

219

222

219

227

222

, 228

227

228

259

227

258

257

257

228

228

228

227

228209,

Special Duties,

bonds of town treasurer, etc., notice of to,

dogs, to make lists of,

englnemen, to certify amounts due to, .

itinerant vendors, certificate of valuation

militia eligibles and exempts, as to,

plantation meetings, to call.

Warrants.

collector, committal to, 222

county tax, contents of, 344

378

886

419

596

282

25
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ASSESSOBS OF 'FA:K.ES~ concluded.

collector, form :»ii(l ciintents,

new, issued if lost or destroyed, .

return of

state tax, sent to, by nniil, .

penalty for disobedience,

223

223

230

215

2ir>

ASSIGNEE,
judge, etc., of probate, attorney for, cannot be, 1473

railroad crossings, not to obstruct
;
penalty, . 1024

ASSIGNEE ZN INSOLVENCY.
See Insolvency.

ASSIGNMENT,
chose in action, riglits under, .

collector's rights, as agfiinst,

dog licenses, validity of, ....
recording anew nece.ssary, when, .

execution, of, prevents set-off, when,

future earnings, recording to validate, .

business of lending on, regulated,

invalid, if to defeat weekly payment law,

indentures of apprenticeship, none of, .

oyster licenses, consent of autliorities, .

pedlers' and hawkers' licenses, of, .

real estate, writing essential to,

shares of stock to evade taxation ;
penalty,

state aid, of, invalid,

suits in own name by assignee of executor,

assignee in insolvency, by,

purcliaser from,

cliose in action, by assignee of non-negoti

tax deeds, within two years to city, etc.,

objections to be stated, etc., .

treasurer and receiver general, by,

trustees for creditors, to, ... .

wages, of, recording to validate,

business of lending on, regulated,

invalid if to defeat weekly payment law,

warehouse receipts after attacliment, of,

non-negotiable, of,

See Insolvency.

1439, 1550

. 244

. 885

. 885

. 1597

. 1650

. 868-873

. 930

. 749

. 804

. 600

1222

. 214

. 704

1550

1444

1457

able, 1550

. 237

. 237

. 80

. 1325

. 1656

8<)8-873

. 930

. 616

. 613

etc..

ASSISTANT EECOKDERS.
registers of deeds to be,

ASSUMPSIT,
actions of contract, included in.

ASSUMPTION OF RISK.
employees of railroads, none by, when, . . . 1026

employers' liability law, under, bars recovery, . 933

ASSURANCE FUND,
registered land, for payment of damages,

ASYLUM FOR CHRONIC INSANE.
cities of over .50,0(KI may maintain, .

discharge, transfer, removal fmrn, .

government l»y ordinance, .

inspection by state lioard of insanity,

medical officers, apjiointment of,

patients, character of, .

state board of insanity, powers over,

statutes applicable to, ....

1252

772

772

772

772

772

772

772

772

ASYLUM FOR INSANE CRIMINALS, STATE.
commitments to, 740

acquittal for insanity, upon 7.'?0, 18,53

murder or uianslaugliter, for, . . . 730, 1853

criminals before trial or ou acquittal, . . 1854

VAOK
ASYLUM FOR INSANE CRIMINALS, STATE

— cottchttlpiL

commitments, indictment, before, wlien, 739, 1837,

1838

prison and jails, from 1!)04

trial, before, wlien, .... 739, 18,53, 1901

inmates prior to June 17, 1895, retention of, . 740

care and custody of 739

insane criminals, transfers to and frr)m, . 739, 740

medical director, api)ointniunt, duties, . , . 739

state farm, to be a part of, 739

transfers to and from, 739, 740

ASYLUM, INSANE. See Insank Asylu-ms.

ASYLUM, MASSACHUSETTS INFANT.
See Inb-ant Asylums.

ASTTLUM, McLEAN. See McLean Asyldm.

ASYLUM, ST. MARY'S INFANT.
See Infant Asylums.

ATHEISTS,
witnesses, competency and credibility as.

. 1230

. 1549

. 1577

ATHEN^UM, BOSTON,
blue book, entitled to, . 90

ATHLETIC CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

ATHOL.
congressional district, .second, in 198

"Worcester first medical examiner district, in, . 360

Worcester first northern judicial district, in, . 1397

ATROPIA.
sale and purcliase of, regulated,

ATTACHMENT.
In General.

amendment in action, effect on,

attaching officer, deatli of : effect, .

damages in replevin, .suit against,

directions to,

.iudgment l>y or against executor, etc., of,

authorized forms of writs of, .

character of property liable to, .

dead bodies, jienalty for attaching, -

death of defendant, effect on, .

attacliing otiicer, of,

directions to attacliing officer, .

divorce libels, upon,

summons or order of notice, on, .

trustee process, by,

eqxiity cases, order inserted in writ for,

copy of bill need not be inserted,

excessive, aiijdication for reduction of,

notice to plaintiff

order for reduction,

partial release of estate, etc.,

summary of liearing upon,

executors and administrators, of estate of,

foreign corporation, of property of,

franchise of toll corporation, of.

Insolvency, assignment dis.solves, wlien,

preservation of, by court,

itinerant vendor, of special deposit of, .

keeper, appointment by officer,

1802

1,571

»

1545

1665

1500

1545

1498

1502

1796

1514

1545

. 1,5(10

1354, 1356

. IXA

15(Ki,

. 1354

. 1389

. 1389

. 1513

. 1513

. 1513

. 1513

. 1513

. VAH

. 1218

. 955

. 1442

. 1443

. .597

. 1503
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PAGE
ATTACHMENT — enntinnei}.

keeper, removal at defendant's request, . . 1503

land, limit of ad damnum for, 1502

lis pendens, entry in registry is notice of, . . 1270

material men's liens, may issue on, . . . 1710

mechanic's lien, effect on, .... 1704, 1705

partner's interest in firm, of 1388

principal on probate bond, of property of, . . 1337

property which is liable to, 1502

registered land, of, how made, . . . 1246, 1247

decree to show, 1238

dissolution, etc., of, 1248

registration of, notice to all persons, . . . 1240

replevin lies for goods under, 1665

separate maintenance of wife, on petition for, . 1365

separate summons on defendant, .... 1498

special precepts, issue of 1509

facts necessarj' to be proved, 1509

form and regulation of, 1509

making of affidavit for, 1509

successive attachments on same writ, . . . 1503

death, etc., of ofiicer; proceedings, . . . 1504

proceeds of attached property, on, . . . 1504

replevied goods lialde to, 1504

service of summons precludes, .... 1503

sheriff after constable, by, 1503

summons, no attachment after service of, . . 1503

supplementary process, authorized, when, . . 1509

continuance of actions till issue of, . . . 1509

jurisdiction gained by service of, ... 1509

provisions of law applicable to, . . . . 1509

service and return of, 1509

trial justice writs, on 1499

trustee process, of defendant's goods, . . . 1651

writs of review, authorized upon, .... 1683

Dissolution.

appeal not to effect,

late entry of, not to revive, attachment,

bond for amount of recovery,

conditions of, ...
execution by third persons,

fees and payment of, .

filing by defendant, .

limit of time for,

preret|uisite to dissolution,

taking from files,

individual, by co-defendant,

storage on premises till given

sureties, approval of, .

application to magistrate,

fees of magistrate, .

notice of hearing on,

release, if debtor discharged

waiver of notice,

trustee process, in,

bond for value of property,

appraisal of property,

approval of sureties, .

execution by third persons,

fees and pajTnent of, .

tiling prerequisite to,

hearing and adjournment,
individual, by co-defendant,

part-owner, by, .

storage on premises till given

bond where fraudulent conveyances,

conditions, special, of, . . .

holder of land specially attached, by.

1514

insolvency, .

1381

1382

1514

1514

1517

1515

1515

1515

1515

1515

1517

1503

1514

1514

1515

1515

1515

1515

1661 1

1515 !

1516

1515

1517

1516

1516

1516

1517

1512

1503

1516

1516

1516

PAGE
ATTACHMENT— continued.

bond where fraudulent, seisin, evidence of, . 1516

certificate, entry in registry of deeds, etc., . . 1505

fee of register tor 1735

court may order, on petition, when, . . . 1512

death of defendant and administration, by, . . 1514

delivery of goods to executor, etc., . . . 1514

judgment creditor liable, wlien, .... 1514

officer liable for proceeds, when, .... 1514

set-off not allowed, 1514

deposit, by, equal to ad damnum, .... 1516

exceptions, filing not to effect, 1381

no revival by late entry of, . . . 1375, 1376

final judgment for defendant, by, .... 1513

exception as to equity cases 1505

final judgment defined, 1505

fraudulent, of, on petition of person disputing, . 1512

insolvency, assignment, by, 1442

composition, by discharge in, 1466

joint personalty, restoration on, .... 1512

mortgaged, etc., goods, unless redeemed, 1507, 1508

receiver, by appointment of 1517

continuation of attachment, when, . . . 1517

pajnnent of claim before receiver's discharge, 1517

protection of claim by deposit, .... 1517

writs of review, of original attachment by, 1681, 1683

Duration.

after judgment for plaintiff 1505

death of attaching officer, after 1505

equity cases, after right of appeal expires, . . 1505

exceptions, till judgment upon, . . 1381, 1.568

insolvency, preservation in case of,.... 1443

judgment for defendant dissolves 1513

replevin of goods, in case of, 1667

vacation of judgment, after, 1681

Exemptions.
articles, list of

assessment insurance benefits, . . . .

fraternal beneficiary corporations, funds of

homesteads, how far,

insolvent debtor's after-acquired property,

militia arms, equipments, etc

printing press, type, paper, etc.,

railroad cars, engines, etc., unless, etc.,

railroad, etc., relief funds,

savings bank trust funds, ....
trustee process, from ; general provisions,

assessment insurance benefits,

contingent debts or demands,
fraternal beneficiary corporations, funds

indorsement, etc., of bills and notes, .

insolvent debtor, after-acquired estate of,

judgment debts, when, ....
money, etc., in officers' hands,

payments, etc., before notice,

railroad, etc., relief funds,

seamen's wages or lay, ....
wages, on demand for necessaries,

demand for other tlian necessaries, on,

wife and minor children, of,

1502,

1654,

1598

1182

1175

1261

1450

300

1502
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application for, by holder of later lien, . . . 1512

appeal and proceedings on 1.513

bond for costs and damages, 1512

costs and damages on 1513

decision, effect of, 1513
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filing and entry of copies, . . . 1.503
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certificates furnished officer 1507
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dividends, accrued, held, 1507
execution purchaser entitled to, . . . 1601

invalid as to transferee, when 954
liability for refusing certificate, etc., . . . 1607

storage on premises where found, .... 1503
warehouse receipts, as to assigning, after, . . 616
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ad damnum in writ, amount requisite, . . . 1502
conveyance without notice after

; penalty, . . 1769
deposits in registry of deeds, 1506

certificate of dissolution, of, 1506
copy of writ, of 1505
effective for making of, when, .... 1,506

fees of officer making 1506
register of deeds, of, 1,506

fraudulent conveyance, in case of, . . . 1506
officer's duty to make, 1506
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suits in United States courts, in 1507

effective from what time, 1506
purchasers in good faith, as against, . . . 1506

entry, etc., by officer unnecessary, .... 1506
execution gooil as against prior unrecorded, . 160(>

fraudulent conveyances, in case of, ... 1506
officer's return of 1506
register of deeds, duty as to, 1506

leaseholds, return as to 15(15

mortgaged or encumbered premises, of, . . 1505
redemption or removal of incumbrance; effect, 1.506

partition, effect on . . 1634
registered land, of, how made, 1246

dissolution of 1247
validity as against bona fide purchasers, . . 150*i

view by officer unnecessary, 1505

Registered Ijand.

amendment, registration of certificate of, . . 1247
inconclusive of dissolution, 1247

attorney for plaintiff, indorsement of writ by, . liJ7
presumption of continued employment, . . iaJ7

certificate to claimant under execution, . . 1248
application for, 124s
memorandum, to contain, 1248
rights of former owner, 1248

dissolution, etc., method of, 1247

certificate, etc., for, to be registered, . . . 1247
memorandum of, on owner's duplicate, . . 1246

production of certificate for, 1247

provisions of law tor, to apply to, . . . . 1317

writ, copy of, to be registered, 1246

ATTAINDER.
bUls of, congress not to pass,

states not to pass, . . . . .

treason, of, not to work corruption, etc.,

ATTEMPTS TO COMMIT CRIME,
felonies or misdemeanors, punishment, .

indictment for, form of, ....
murder, attempt to commit, punishment,

ATTESTED NOTES.
actions on, by assignee of executor, etc.,

limitation of actions on
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1744
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ATTLEBOROUGH.
Bristol first judicial district, in,
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ATTORNEY-AT-LAAV.

In General,

admission to practice, 1482,

aliens may be admitted, when,
coming from other states, when, .

women may be admitted,

bar examiners, apiJointnient and duties,

constables acting as ; penalty, .

district, etc., judges and clerks not to act as

eligibility of inliabitants,

examination for admission as, .

judge advocate to bo, ....
number in any one case limited,

oaths in open court, to take,

parties may act for selves or by,

removal for malpractice, etc., .

expenses and costs of, ...
penalty for acting after, .

sheriffs acting as
;
penalty,

special authority to act as, .

trial justices, non-employment as, when, 1421,

women, admission as,

1482,

Rights and Liabilities.

accused persons to have counsel, . . .20,
agreements to be in writing,

appearance, entry in probate court,

arrest on mesne process ; affidavit for, .

execution, on,

assignment, counsel in capital cases, as,

fines and penalties, to recover,

poor debtors' cases, in

bonds to dissolve attacliments, approval of,

appeal bonds, may execute, when,
collections, penalty for non-payment over,

counsel fees, guardian ad litem to have, . 496,

next friend, allowed to, when, . . 1227,

partition proceedings, allowed in, when,

trustee, allowed to, when,
trustee process, allowance in, .

demands for collection, buying; penalty,

depositions to perpetuate testimony, to take

falsely assuming to be, penalty,

insane client in hospital, may visit,

insolvency, appearance in, proceedings, etc.

counsel fees, preferred claim,

mortgage or pledge to, validity, .

notice of, to,

proof of claim, oath to, ....
judge, register, etc., of probate not to act as

jury service, exemption from, .

law libraries, may organize in counties,

lien for fees, disbursements, etc.,

payment of creditor without notice of, as to,
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notice, court proceedings, of entitled to,

probate court, entry of appearance in, .

rescript, transmission of copy to,

service upon , effect 1429,
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ATTORNEY GENERAL.

In General,

annual report to general court,

printing and distribution,

appointment by governor, etc., .

assistance, additional legal,

assistants and compensation,

blue book, eacli to have, ...
blue book, entitled to one, .

controller of accounts, report to,

county treasurer, ineligible as,

duties, etc., in general defined,

county treasurer's bond, approval,

general court, to attend .sessions, etc.,

committees of, to advi.se,

opinion.s, to give, to, . . .
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notices, ten-hour law, approval, .

opinion on law questions, to give, when, .
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intervention of ; effect
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state treasurer, to sue on bond of, when,
taxes, service of petition to recover illegal
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tide waters, displacement of, to sue for, . . 825

nuisances in, to sue for, 825

wrecks, to recover for removal,

writ of entry, service on,

829

1649

len.

Corporations.

commissioner to inform, as to

corporations neglecting returns, to prosecute,

information against,

dissolution, to ask for, when, .

foreign corporations, duties as to, .

gas and electric companies, as to, .

informations against, neglecting returns,

insurance companies, to prosecute, when,

assessment companies, ....
foreign companies,

fraternal beneficiary corporations,

manufacturing, etc., to proceed against, wl

mining companies, reduction of capital,

municipal indebtedness, to enforce limit

public service corporations, stock, etc., issue

quarrying companies, reduction of capital,

quo warranto proceedings, intervention in

railroads, to proceed against, when,

crossings, to prevent illegal, .

grade crossings, as to abolition of, .

obstruction of, by freight trains, etc.,

discrimination, as to, ....
merchandise, transportation of, .

penalties, actions by, to recover, .

platform gates, as to, ....
safety couplers on freight trains, as to,

stations, to prevent abandonment,

stock, etc., issue, as to, .

savings banks, proceedings against,

commissioners to report defaults to, .

unclaimed deposits, as to, . . .

state banks, proceedings against, .

street railways, proceedings as to, .

Criminal Cases,

appearance for commonwealth, when, .

briefs in criminal ca.ses, printing, etc., .

capital cases, attendance on grand jury in,

notice and copy of indictment sent to,

reports of trials in, to publish,

writs of error, notice to, ... .

district attorneys, to advise and assist, .

extradition of criminals, duties as to, .

fugitives from justice, as to extradition of,

grand jury, minutes of, given to, .

attendance on, in capital cases, when,

habeas corpus, notice to be given to, when,

inquest, may, etc., direct, in what cases,

justice of peace to issue summons at reciuest

legislative coimsel, etc., to prosecute, .

witnesses, commission to examine, etc.,

summoning by
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ATTORNEY, LETTERS OF.
acknowledgment and recording,

recording, conclusive of delivery, .

registered land, for dealing with, .

ATTORNEY'S FEE.
district, police, municipal coxirts, in,

supreme judicial and superior courts.

1222, 1224

. 1222

. . 1255

1727

1726

AUBURN,
congressional district, third, in, ... •

AATorcester central judicial district, in, .

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district, in

AUCTION AND AUCTIONEER.

Auctioneer,

accounts of sales, to keep, .

bond to town, etc., treasurer, .

forfeiture of goods illegally sold, .

fraud or deceit, penalty for,

license, granting, by local authorities,

conditions as to place inserted, .

county commissioners may grant, wh

fees, recording, term of, special fee,

gratuitous to veterans,

pedler holding, limitations, .

penalty for sales without,

tenant's liability for unlicensed sales,

unauthorized place, for sales at,

residence, six months, prerequisite,

minors, penalty for selling goods taken

sales within county, permitted,

personalty, limitations of,

property where situate, of; legal, except, etc.
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Auction Sales,

absentee's estate, by receiver of, . . .

assignee in insolvency, by, ....
baggage, by innholder of unclaimed,

proceeds, dispo.sitioii of

bankrupt, etc., stock, sale of pretended, at,

civil liability and penalty

. 1306

1443, 1447

. 862

. 863

. 594

. 594

beasts impounded, of, ^^^

estrays, finder to sell by, 817

bmldings removed from highways 494

materials of, if abated as a nuisance, . . . 535

collateral security, of 1^08

collector of taxes, by 234, 237

execution sales of personalty, . . . 1599, IWIO

real estate, of "^"^

franchise, etc., of toll corporation, of, . . . 955

furniture, forfeited under conditional sale, . 1709

guardians, of real estate, by, . . . 1316, 1317

innholder, sale by, of guests' unclaimed effect.?, 862

partition commissioners, by 1636

pawnbroker, by, of unredeemed effects, . . 865

pews, for non-payment, of ta.xes, . . . . .449

newly erected, of 450

pledges, of, after notice, etc.

poor debtors, of property of

public warehousemen, by, for storage charges, .

real estate of deceased persons, of, . . 1316,

private sale, at, when, .... 1316,

receiver, of absentee's estate, by, ....
shares of .stock, new issues, of, . . . . 952

aqueduct companies, of,

electric light companies, of

gas stocks, of,

non-payment of assessments, for, ....
aqueduct corporations, of

railroads, of •'"!

street railways, of 953, 967, 1050

railroad shares, of 953

street railway shares, of 953

telegraph and telephone companies, of, . . 953

trust companies, of 1114

water companies, of 953
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1524
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shipwrecked goods, of, 827, 828

smelts, of forteiteil, 799

statutory sales unaffected by provisions as to, . 594

unclaimed goods, police may sell, when, . . 819

liafrgasre. unclaimed, of 817

express matter, of, 818

perishable goods, 818, 819

AUDITA QUERELA,
authorized forms, etc., of writ, .... 1676

bond to discharse imprisoned plaintiff, . . 1676

surrender of plaintiff under, 1676

courts to issue writ, what 1676

damages recoverable, when, 1676

execution, remedy for issue of wrongful, . . 1713

indorsement by resident of state, .... 1556

injunctions, is.sue of, 1676

judgment a bar, when, 1676

procedure in general, 1676

AUDITOR.
Corporation.

annual return, duties as to 969
foreign, duties as to certificate, .... 1219

Cotirt.

appointment by what courts,

attorneys, priority of engagements, as to,

authority, scope of, ....
bribery and taking bribe : punishment,
compensation paid by county, when,
payment by parties, when,

discharge by court, ....
grade crossings, abolition, duties, etc.,

hearings and adjournments,

appointment of day for, by court,

default or nonsuit for non-attendance,
insurance assessments, as to,

land damage cases, in,

notice to parties of hearings,

probate accounts, for examination of,

report of majority of. valid,

limit of time for filing, .

prima facie evidence,

recommitment of, ... .

.speedy trial after filing, .

witnesses, compulsory attendance of,

non-attendance a contempt, .

oaths, administration by.

1777,

Town,
annual report, to make,
ballot, to be chosen by,

books and accounts, to examine,
election of, annually, ....
ineligibility to other town office,

notice to creditor of amount of claim payabl
oath, to take,

tax collector's books, to examine, .

term of office

vacancy, how filled, ....
removal from town causes.

6,

1485

1563

1485
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1485

1486

1485
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1485
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AUDITOR OF COMMONWEALTH.

In General,

attorney general to appear for, .

ballot boxes, to approve, ...
blue book, entitled to one, ...

AUDITOR OF COMMONWEALTH — con-

tinued.

board of appeal, member of,

bond to state treasurer, approval, etc.

clerks and their salaries,

additional, employment of, .

state printing expert and salary, .

deputy, first clerk to be, when,
election of, annually, ....

.auditor elect, summons to is.sue to,

constitutional provisions as to,

regulations of office, governor, etc., to fix,

special reports as to over-expenditures,

salary of,

state aid commissioner, to be a,

details to be sent to
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72

72

73

72

46, 180
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46

73
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Accounts,

access to state books, papers, etc., to have,
accounts, to examine state, except, etc..

books, examination of own,
distinct heads, to keep under, .

par of exchange, adopted, .

public institutions, supervision of, .

school fund, to keep distinct accounts of,

state printing, for, supervision of, .

state treasurer's, annual examination of,

Annual Report,

abstract of report to submit, when, .

annual report to general court, .

detailed statements of,

estimates of revenue, etc., to contain, .

funded debt, to set out, etc.,

items, to include, how far, ....
ordinary expenses, to state what as to, .

printing and distribution, ....
railroad shares reckoned at market value,

salaries, etc., by whom received,

school fimd, to show disbursement,

securities reckoned at market value,

summary statements of

temporary loans, etc., to state, etc.,

trust funds, to detail transactions, .

Duties in General,

audit of claims, etc., against commonwealth
boards of audit, audit of bills of,

bonds, registered, to certify, etc., .

claims, to examine, except, etc.,

affidavits to support, may require, etc.,

certificates as to, to make, etc.,

copies of public contracts filed with,

coimeil, pay rolls of, need not audit,

disbursing officers, advances to,

discharged prisoners, agents of, as to, .

district police, audit of accounts of,

elections, ballot boxes to approve, .

voting machines, etc., examination, etc., of,

instructions to voters, to prepare,

regulations as to use, may make,
estimates of appropriations made to,

general court, to lay before, .

expenditures of public moneys reported to,

general court, need not audit pay rolls of,

advertisements of public hearings, duty as to

committees, audit of expenses of,

insurance company, receivership, as to,

Massachusetts reformatory, pay roll of.
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notes fi'i" st.ite louus, to countersign, ... 82

original bills tiled with, except, etc., ... 73

prison products, member of bo;ird to fix prices, 1896

public administrator's deposits, as to, . 1286, 1287

public debts, need not audit,

public documents, apjiroval of bills for,

illustrations in, may allow, ....
railroad commissioners, witness fees, .

railroad crossings at grade, abolition of, as to,

decree, iiling with,

repayments to cities and towns, .

report of auditor, filing with,

reformatory prison for women, pay roll of,

registration of land, damages for, to certify,

savings bank, unclaimed funds, as to, .

state aid, details sent to,

state bank notes, countersigning, etc., .

blanks, to furnish,

destruction by, on return of, .

expenses of issue, payment of,

interest on pledge, to repay, .

penalty for illegal countersigning,

plates, dies, etc., to keep,

custody after dissolution, .

pledge of public .stocks for,

receiver, to pay over to,

return of stocks, when, .

refusal of payment, proceedings,

state paupers, audit of allowances to

insane, in families, as to,

state farm accounts, audit of,

state hospital accounts, audit of,

state printing, measurement of,

expert, employment and .salary,

state prison, pay roll of,

travelling expenses of state officers,

unclaimed moneys, as to, .

vouchers filed with, except, etc.,

warrants drawn on certificate of, wheu,

AUTHORS.
congress to secure copyrights to,

AUTOPSY.
authority of medical examiner to make,
certificate of necessity to be filed, .

1098,

county, etc
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1013

1014
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1098

1099
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1108
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facts needed to justify, 361

fee, medical examiner, of, 361
salaried officer not to have, when, . . . 1737

name and residence of deceased, certification, . 361

notice to district attorney, justice, etc., . . 361

physician as witne.ss of ; fee, 361

report filed with district attorney 361

witnesses, appearance of, compelled ; fees of, . 361

appearance, etc., of body, to note, . . . 361

AUTREFOIS ACQUIT,
bar to subsequent prosecution, when, . . . 1741

form of plea of, 1845

plea in murder in duel without state, . . . 1743

AUTREFOIS COITVICT.
form of plea of, 1845

plea in murder in duel without state, . . . 1743

AVOIRDUPOIS POUND,
hundredweight to contain how many, . . . 583

relation of, to troy pound 583

See Weights and MEASnREs.
AVON.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

Norfolk fifth medical examiner district, in, . 359

Norfolk southern judicial district, in, . . . 1397

AWARD.
acceptance, rejection, recommittal, . . . 1685

appeals, allowance on orders or judgments, . 1685

judgments on appeal, 1685

fees as under rule of court 1686

fire insurance loss, as to 1149

interest to be reckoned on, 1594

judgment, rendition upon, 1685

majority of arbitrators may make, unless, etc., . 1685

procedure upon return of, 1685

return into court 1685

time of, fixed by agreement, 1685

writs of error on, allowance of, .... 1685

See Arbitrament and Award.
AYER.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in. . 1396

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in, , 359

B.
BACK BAY.
commonwealth, action by, to recover, unlimited, 1721

BACK FIRES,
forest firewards may set,

preparation of lines for.

BADGES.
county police to wear, when on duty, .

firewards to wear suitable,

official, miauthorizud use of, etc., punished,
railroad and steamboat police to wear, .

railroad employees to wear, ....
state prison ofBcers to wear

417

418

939

416

1782

<H0

1028

1874

BADGES— con clurlecl.

street railway police to wear,

watchmen to wear,

BAGGAGE.
boarding house keeper's lien on,

credit, obtaining by false sliow of; penalty

evasion of innholder's lien : penalty,

innholder's liability for loss of guest's,

lien of, penalty for evasion of,

sale by, of guest's uuclaimed,

disposition of proceeds,

railroads, bicycles as, .

checks to be furnished, .

941

411

1711

862

862

862

862

862

863

1030

1030
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BA-GGAGE— concltidecl.

smashing, penalty for, . . . •

unclaimed, advertisement, sale, etc..

. 1769

817, 818

BATTi.
Civil Cases.

authorized upon arrest on mesne process,

amendment in suit, effect on bail,

charges of fraud, effect on arrest for,

discharge of debtor giving, .

excessive not to be required, .

supreme judicial court may reduce,

final judgment, after,

house of representatives, members of,

poor debtor to have time to get, .

principal on probate bond, by,

ball bond, approval by whom, .

conditions of,

fees of magistrate, . . . •

informal, binding on parties, .

officer to whom given,

return and tiling with writ, .

sent up on appeal, ....
sureties, numlier, sufficiency, obligations

discharge of, on surrender of principal,

death of principal, on,

non-advancement of support of debtor,

writs of review, by

house of representatives, members of, exempt, .

scire facias against bail on bond,

bond need not be set forth,

costs, payment of, ... .

creditor to bring in own name,

district, etc., courts, issue by,

issue from what court, etc., .

limitation of action, ....
trial justices, issue by, . . .

support of debtor on surrender,

advancement or .security for, .

bail, liability for

claim of, as a pauper,

creditor, liability of

discharge of, on non-advancement,

surrender of principal by bail, .

commitment to jail upon, unless, etc

court where scire facias, in, .

discharge of bail on paying costs,

district, etc., courts, in actions before

fees of officer

jailer, to ; copies of papers for, .

notice to plaintiff or attorney,

officer witli execution, to,

original suit, on

poor delitor's oath taken without,

trial justices, etc., in actions before,

fees of officer

. 1538

. 1570

. 1538

. 1528

11,21

. 1671

. 1532

ipt, 28

. 1525

. 1337

. 1538

. 1538

. 1538

. 1538

. 1538

. 1538

. 1538

f, . 1538

. 153il

. 1539

. 1541

. 1683

28

1539

. 1539

. 1540

. 1539

1400, 1540

. 1539

. 1539

1415, 1540

. 1541

. 1541

. 1541

. 1541

. 1541

. 1541

. 1539

. 1539

. 1540

. 1539

. 1540

. 1540

. 1.539

. 1539

. 1540

. 1540

. 1525

. 1540

. 1540

Criminal Cases,

admission to bail ;
general provisions, .

county, taliing witliout

tran.smission to proper court,

justices of the peace, designation to take,

resident of Quincy, one to be, .

juvenile offenders, admitting to, .

proceedings in def init of, .

Lord's day, admission to. on, .

magistrates authorized to take, .

construction of term "magistrate,"

PAGE

. 1829

. 1829

. 1674

. 1829

. 1828

. 1829

. 1829

. 1829

BAUj— conchtdecl.

admission, notice to officer committing, when,

district attorney of Suffolk, to, .

personal replevin, concealer of body of, .

reduction of, by supreme or superior court,

rules as to, by supreme or superior court, .

Saturday, admission to, on, .

Suffolk county, special provisions,

sureties, certificate to sign and swear to, .

treason not a bailalde crime
1^*J

trial, after limit of time for, ....
appearance for trial, taking for,

furtlier appearance for, after summons, .

furtlier examination, or for, ....
bail commissioners, appointment, powers, etc

bastardy bonds, approval by, ....
juvenile offenders, may admit to bail,

" magistrate " to include

Suffolk county, special provisions,

commitment in default of, .

taking througli anotlier county for,

default, proceedings on,

discharge of bail by surrender, .

acknowledgment of satisfaction, on

inability to surrender, on,

payment, voluntary, by, .

excessive, not to be required,

1823-1832

. 1824

. 1824

. 1414

. 1414

. 744

. 744

. 1829

. 1828

. 1832

1845

1826

1824

1825

1828

719

. 744

. 1832

. 1829

1825, 1826

. 1826

. 1825

. 1830

. 1828

. 1830

. 1831

11, 21

lees for taking, writing bond, etc., .... 1™
clerks, etc., not to take ijJJJ;^

justices, etc., not to take, in Suffolk, . .

habeas corpus, admission of prisoner to, on,

writ of error for stay of sentence, on, .

new bail, after forfeiture of recognizance, .

recognizance, taking without county, .

actions and judgment on

condition of recognizance, ....
default, award of forfeiture out of penalty,

payment by surety on

deposit in lieu of recognizance, .

forfeiture on default,

district attorney to sue defaulted, etc., .

money deposit instead of sureties,

forfeiture and payment over, .

surrender by defendant after, .

uew bail after forfeiture of, .

return of recognizance, .....
review of judgment; petition,

costs, award of

repayment of sum of

sureties unnecessary if summons only,

certificate of sureties

release without, if trial postponed, . . .
1845

transmission to proper court, .

surrender by bail before default, .

after default,

discharge on inability to, . . •

money deposit, in case of, ...
remission of penalty

self-surrender of defendant, .

witnesses, binding over generally, .

182;i

1670

Hi80

1830

1824

1831

1830

1831

1831

. 1832

. 1832

. 86

. 1832

. . 1832

. 1832

. 1830

. 1830

. 1831

. 1832

1831, 1832

. 1824

. 1829

1824

1830

1830

1830

1832

1830

1832

1826

BAILEE.
executor, etc., of, recovery of goods by

;
effect,

Uen for advances on goods consigned, .

BAIT.
sheU fish, taking for, permitted,

Chatham, Nantucket. Barnstable, as to,

horsefeet, special provisions as to.

1,548

612

803

805

805
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BAKER.
bread, display of lists of kinds,

loaves, size and weight of,

penalties for illeg-al sales, etc.,

prices, display iu windows,

rolls or fancy, exempt from provisions,

weighing in buyer's presence,

Lord's day, may sell on, when.

BAKERIES.
alteration of premises to comply witli law,

construction and arrangement of,

drainage and j>lumbing,

penalties for violations,

.

sleeping rooms regulated, .

statutes, posting copies of, .

storage rooms regulated,

BAKER'S ISLAND.
grants on, to United States for lighthouses,

557

5,57

55S

557

558

558

831

662

662

662

662

661

663

661

56

BALLAD.
obscene, printing, importing, etc. : penalty, . 1788

criminal literature; penalty for sale to minors, 1788

penalty, disposition of 1788

search warrant for 1818

BALLAST.
obstruction of harbor with

;
penalty, . . . 604

weighing of vessels employed in transporting, . 603

BALLOT. See Elections.

BALLOT BOXES. See Elections.

BALLOT CLERKS. See Elections.

BALLOT LAW COMMISSION. See Elections.

BALLS,
masked balls, penalty for getting up, .

BALUSTRADES.
city councils may regulate erection, etc.,

penalty for violation of regulations as to,

regulations to be published, etc..

BANDS.
militia, employment in

mounted bauds, .authorization of, .

BANK.
In General.

business, trust companies, o£, not to do,

Co-operative Banks,

accounts to be kept in double entry,

cash-book, keeping of,

" forfeited share account,"

pass-books of members,
payments by order, check, draft,

business at office only, .

domestic, only by, except, etc.,

meetings elsewhere, .

receipt of money elsewhere, .

by-laws to fix bonds of treasurer, etc.,

loans, regulation of bids for, .

meetings, etc.. to determine upon,

members' qualifications, etc., to fix,

officers, number, titles, etc.. to fix.

893

390

390

390

290

309

1109

1087

1087

1086

1087

1087

1088

1082

lOKi

1088

108.-,

1081

108:!

V)m
10H:i

BANK— rniitiiiiwrl.

capital, limit of accumulation, .

limit in certificates

definition as to negotiable in.struments,

domestic, only, to do busine.ss, .

foreign, business by, in wliat cases,

loans on real estate by, ...
revocation, etc., of .authority,

guaranty fund, of

incorporation of, in general,

agreement for, contents of,

associates, number of, . . .

fee for certificate, ....
manner of incorporation, capital, etc.

name, character of

organization, special provision,

purjiose for whicli formed,

loans, limit of authorized, .

balances, investment of, .

bidding by members for, .

commission, etc., for making; penalty

interest, payment of, .

partial payments, ....
premiums, character and amount,
reborrowing

recovery liy crediting shares upon,

repayment by borrower ; terms, .

security for, character of,

forfeiture if not offered,

mortgage and note,

shares, transfer and pledge as, .

members, by-law.s to fix qualifications of,

dues, payment of, ....
fines, forfeiture of shares,

pass-hooks of, how kept, .

vote, one, to each, . - .

officers, election, number, titles, term,

annual returns, oath to, by, .

directors, minors' shares, as to, .

embezzlement by
;
penalty,

meetings, stated monthly, of,

qualifications of electors,

secretary, election, duties how fixed,

bond, to give,

fidelity company as surety,

treasurer, may be, ....
treasurer, election, duties and bond,

secretary, may be, ....
voting of members for,

profits and losses, basis of computation

apportionment of losses at once, .

distribution of profits,

annually at least, .

real estate, acquisition where any interest

conveyance at jdeasure, .

sale, limit within which,

rebuying at reduced rate, .

new mortgage not required, .

returns, annual, ....
defective, amendment of,

penalty for failure to make, .

savings bank commissioners, authority of,

approval of place for receiving money,

bond of fidelity company, approval,

bond of treasurer, duties as to,

consent to incorporate,

foreign, duties as to, ....
officers to answer inquiries of,

real estate, extension of time for sale

1082, 108:!

. 1082

. 6.V2

. 1082

. 1082

. 1089

1088, 1089

. 10S8

. 1082

. 1082

. 1082

. 1082

. 1082

948, 9!;i

. 1082

. 10S2

. 1084

. 1084

. 1084

. 1087

1084, 1085

. 1086

. 1085

1085, 1086

. 1086

. 1086

. 1085

. 1085

. 1085

. 1085

. 108:i

. 108:!

etc.

of.

1086, 1087

. 1087

. 108:!

. los:!

. 1089

. 108:!

. 17.M

. 1083

. 108:!

. 108:!

1067, 108:!

. 1150

. I08:i

1067, 108:i

. 108:)

. 108!

. 1087

. 1087

. 1087

. 108T

1, . 10,S8

. 1088

. 1088

. 1085

. 1085

. 1089

. 1089

. 1089

1088, 1089

. 1088

. 1150

i(Xi7, 108:;

. 1082

1082. 1088

. 1088

. 1088
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BAJNTf— conthmerl.

savings bank commissioners,

report to legislature concerning 1088

returns to, 108i)

shares, exemption from execution, limit, . . 1509

" forfeited share account," 108G

forfeiture for arrears 1086

issue, limit of 1082, 108J

limit of share-holding, 108:i

matured, payment of 1084, 1085

arrears and tines, deduction, .... 1081

interest added, when, 1084

minors, issue in name of, 1083

withdrawal of 1083

new series to bar prior 1083

series, issue in 1083

trust account, withdrawal 1083

ultimate value of, 1082, 1084

withdrawal and retiring 1083, 1084

fines 1087

trust accounts, etc 1083

surplus account 1088

taxes, assessment and payment, .... 2G2

exempt from, except as to land, .... 262

National Banks,

collateral succession tax, liable for, when, . . 270

definition as to negotiable instinments, . . 652

deposit of public money in, .... 80, 342

county officers, by 342

limit of, by towns, 370

embezzlement by officers ; penalty, .... 1754

jury service, exemption of cashier, .... 1586

savings banks, connection witli, . . 1000, 1070

agreement as to examination, expense, . . 1060

business over same counter, vaults, etc., 1060, 1070

taxation, rate of, how ascertained, .... 215

State Banks,

authority to organize under general laws, . . 1080

alteration or repeal of charter permitted, 1080, 1000

certificate of organization, contents, making, . lOiKI

copies to be evidence, 1000

recording and tiling of copy, .... 1090

dissolution by special statute, . . 1089, 10!H1

remedies unimpaired by dissolution, . . 1000

bank bills. See Bank Bills.

breaking and entering, etc.
; punisliment, . . 1745

business, course of ; general provisions, 1093, 101V4

banking-house, carried on at, .... 1093

checks and drafts, redemption of, ... 1096

balances due, for, 1096

days of grace not allowed, except, etc., . . 640

payment after drawer's death 627

collateral, .sale, proceeds, etc., .... 1004

debts, limit of, 1094

construction of term, 1004

liability of directors for excess, . . . 1004

non-exemption of corporation, . . . 1094

deposits, loans, discounts by, .... 1005

bearing interest, what, 1095

dividends, when declared, 1094

franchise forfeited on stopping, .... 1094

fraudulent conversion of funds by officers, . 17.54

jury service, exemption of cashier, . . . 1.186

loans and discounts to commonwealth, 1097, 1098

circulation, restrictions upon, as to, . . 1096

corporations, forbidden to what, . . . 1097

IKU,

for

BANK— continued.

business, loans and discounts to commonwealth,
demand, payable on,

limits of, to officers,

loans on own stock ; limits,

penalty for illegal, .

location of banking-house,

notes, etc., issue of, forbidden,

penalty for violations,

purchase, etc., of own stock, .

reserve, amount to be kept,

demand balances deemed, when,
deposits in clearing-house deemed,
restoration on depletion,

trade or commerce prohibited,

capital stock, limit,

conmionwealth may subscribe to, etc.,

increase in, proceedings for, .

limit of holding by one, .

payment in, provisions for,

sales, etc., forbidden till paid in,

shares, how transferable, .

sale of, under lien, .

cashier, choice by directors,

annual returns, to make, etc.,

bond, amount, conditions of, .

director, not to be a
;
penalty,

jury service, exempt from,

loans to, prohibited, .

meetings, notice by mail, to give,

penalty for omitting to call,

special, to call, when, .

proxies, penalty for receiving, etc.

surrender of franchise, action by,

tenure of office

circulating notes. See Bank Bills.

definition as to negotiable instruments,

directors, choice, time and mauTier,

annual returns, certification by, .

appointment by general court,

cashier, clerks, etc., to api)oint, etc.,

discount book, to cause to be kept,

liability for debts, when,
meetings, notice by mail, to give,

list of proxies, to prepare for,

special meetings of stockholders, to •

number how determined,

officers, to remove, when,
penalty for neglect of,

president, choice by, salary, etc.

(lualifications as to shares, residence,

quorum, majority to be a,

records of proceedings, etc., of,

removals and vacancies, .

surrender of franchise, reports after,

penalty for not making,
franchise not taxable, when,
investigations, committee of legislature,

forfeiture of franchise upon, .

injunction to issue, when,
penalty for obstructing, etc., .

stockholder's committee may make,
meetings, notice by mail, publication,

directors, for choice of, .

proxy-voting at meetings,

special, of stockholders, .

voting upon shares at,

president, choice by directors, .

qualifications of

etc.

call

by

1097

1097

1094

1007

1093

1095

1094

10.V4

101 Hi

1006

10!I6

10116

lOiU

1090

lOiK)

1091

1090

lOilO

lO'.Hl

1000

1105

1003

1106

1003

1003

1586

1093

1091

1092

1003

1092

1108

1003

1002,

652

1092

1106

1093

1003

1003

1094

1001

1002

1003

1092

1003

1003

1093

1002

1003

1003

1003

1108

1100

260

1107

1107

1107

1107

1107

1001

1002

1001

1003

1001

1093

1093
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10i)l

1102

1102,

1104

BANK— continued.

president, s:ilary, directors to fix, .

proxies, ;uitliority to vote by, .

tonn, fxecution, tiling of,

limit of validity of,

list to be read at meeting,

record of, to be kept
;
penalty,

salaried officers not to receive
;
penalty,

real estate, autbority to hold, limit,

sale on execution, and proceedings, . 1103

conveyance by officer, .

mortgaged land, rights in, .

receivers, apiiointment of, .

surrender of franchise, reports after, . 1108.

returns, annual ; form, contents, etc.,

montlily and weekly, provisions for, .

savings bank commissioners, authority over,

officers, to remove, when, ....
report of violations of law, ....
security for circulation, to examine, .

visits by, and continuance of, ...
stockholders, investigation into condition by,

liability on dissolution, etc., proportionate,

a.ssessments of receivers on,

contribution among,
corporations liable like other, .

loss for official neglect, for; limit,

remedies, other, unimpaired,

lien on shares, enforcement of,

list of, prepared how often
;
penalty,

meetings, voting at

special meetings, directors to call,

proxy-voting at meetings,

surrender of franchise by,

surrender of franchise, action upon

,

annual reports after

limit of liability, fixing, .

non-exemption of stockholders by,

plates and dies, custody after,

weights, sealing by state treasurer, etc.

tender of gold when valid,

true weight, mean weight taken as,

Taxes.

aggregates of credits, etc., as to, . . .

allowance for assessment and collection,

assessment of shares to owner where located,

cash value on May 1, at, deducting, etc., .

cashier to make statement to assessors, .

assessors to obtain lists, if neglect, etc., .

transmission of copies to tax commissioner,
collateral succession, liable for, when, .

co-operative banks exempt, except land,

credits, allowance to cities, etc., when only,

appeal by assessors as to credits, etc.,

tax commissioner to determine, .

exempt shares, repayment to owner of,

certificate to owner,
franchise not taxable, when, ....
insurance companies, payments deducted, etc.

tax commissioner to recjuire returns, etc.,

lien on shares, to constitute, ....
literary, etc., societies, repajniients to, .

non-payment, 12 per cent interest on, .

offsets to cities, etc., tax commissioner to fix,

owners of record deemed true owners, .

payments to collector of places,

savings banks, payments deducted, etc.,

limit of deduction, etc

PAGE

10113

1091

10!e
1091

1092

1091

1092

1095

1101

1103

1103

1107

1109

1106

1105

1108

1092

1108

1099

1108

1107

1102

1102

1103

1102

1103

1102

1105

1091

1091

1093

1091

1108

1108

1109

1108

1108

1108

1103

1103

1103

260

2fi0

259

259

259

259

259

279

262

260

260

260

261

261

260

260

200

259

261

2.W

260

259

259

260

260

BANK— rnnchirlefl.

savings banks,
tax commissioner to require returns, etc.,

shareholders not taxable for sliari's, except.

See Savings Banks.

BANK BELLS.
In General,

execution, liable to be taken on,

limitation of actions upon,

replevin if illegal detention, . . . .

equitable remedy if .secreted, . . . .

260

260

1698

1717

1101

1101

Circulation and Issue,

auditor of commonwealth, to furnish blanks, . 1098

cancellation on sm-render of, . . . 1098, 1099

circulation, restriction of; penalty, . . . 1097

countersigning, numbering, registry, . . . 101:8

penalty for excessive, 1091)

denomination, restrictions as to, . . . . 1101

fractional bills, penalty for issue of, . . . 1110

expense of numbering, etc., payment of, . . 1100

issue for circulation, 1100

liability whera neglect, etc., 1101

plates, dies, etc., custody of, 1100

after dissolution, 1108

public stocks, pledge as collateral for, . . . 1099

interest, etc., repaid to, when, .... 1099

receiver, transferred to, when 1101

return on redemption of 1100

stamping when received, 1099

surrender or exchange in part, .... 1099

withdrawal, indorsement on, 1099

lis

Crimes,

advertisements, etc., in similitude of b:

attempts, etc., to break open safes, etc

counterfeiting and uttering bills,

penalties for not stamping, etc., .

seizure of counterfeit, etc.,

stamping of " counterfeit " upon,

forgery of bank bills, etc., .

forming new. by connecting parts of,

gathering bills to stoji circulation, .

indictments, description of, in, .

larceny in general ; penalty,

paper for, with intent to pass,

malicious injury to bills, .

worthless, etc., bUls, having, passing, etc

Redemption,

altered, etc., bills, of, .

assessments for

authority for, in general, .

discharge from payment, notice,

other banks at par till, etc.,

payment out of what, .

penalty for violations, .

preferred debt, to be a,

redemption of own bills,

refusal of payment : proceedings,

stockholders' liability for redemption,

1770,

. 177+

. 1745

1770, 1771

. 1095

. 1775

. 1095

1771

1773

1774

18;i9

1750, 1751

1752

1774

1774

1101

1102

1095

1101

1095

11196

1096

1101

1096

1100

1102

BAlSfKING HOUSE,
burning, crime and punishment, .... 1747

BANKRUPT CORPORATIONS,
incorporation, to acquire property of, . 961
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PAGE
BAJSTKEUPTCY.
abatement of taxes by reason of, ... . 225

congress to establish uniform laws, ... 4

costs not alloweil on plea of discharge, . . . 1723

female judgment debtor, disebarge upon, . . 1520

new promise to bar discbarge to be in writing, . 654

referee in, ineligible to jutlicial, etc., offices, . 1402

registered land, proceedings as to 1251

notice of, to be registered 1251

trustee, new certificate to, 1251

special judgment to bold sureties, when, 1506, 1507

taxation of personalty of bankrupt, . . . 213

See Insolvency.
BAPTISMS,
records of, copies of, may be made, . . . 443

BAKBED "WIRE,
fences of, on sidewalks, forbidden, .

BAR EXAMINERS,
appointment by supreme judicial court

compensation from fees,

duties generally

examination of candidates for the bar,

residence in different counties,

term of office of

vacancies, how filled, ....
BARGAIN AND SALE, DEED
quitclaim, effective as deed of, .

OF.

BARK.
by-laws for inspection, etc., of

;
penalties, .

cities may establish, etc., ....
inspectors, surveyors, etc., appointment, etc.,

measurers, election, term, oath, number,
adjoining town, may act in, .

fees, establishing and payment,
penalty for selling unmeasured, etc.,

purchaser may transport, etc., .

tickets, seller to furnish driver, etc.; penalty.

535

1482

1482

1482

1482

1482

1482

1482

1222

569, 570

568

568

568

560

560

560

560

560

BARLEY.
bushel, or cental, sales by, 561

• standard weight of, 583

measure for, special construction, striking, etc., 590

measm-ers, appointment, fees, duties, . . 561, 562

penalties for illegal sales, etc., 561

BARN.
burning, and punishment for, 1747

See Stable.
BARNSTABLE.
Barnstable first judicial district, in, . . . 1305

Barnstable second medical examiner district, in

,

358

grant in, to United States for a citstom house, . 56

great ponds, seining in, 701

practice schools, to provide, 461

shell fish for bait, provisions as to 805

BARNSTABIiE COUNTY.
fish weirs, close season for, 806

fourteenth congressional district, towns are in, . 200

insane, commitments to Taunton hospital from, 757

pedler's county license, fee for, .... 500
smelts, close season as to, 798
southern criminal district, in , 85

superior court, sittings, time of, ... . 1382

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1377

PAGE
BARNSTABLE COUNTY— conclmled.

supreme judicial court, law sittings, time of, . 1376

trial justices, number in, 1414

truants, assignment to truant schools where, . 481

support of, regulation of payment of, . . . 481

truant school, e.xempt from providing, . . • 481

venires, supreme judicial court, for, . . 1588

BARRE.
congressional district, second, in, . . 198

Worcester tenth medical examiner district, in, . 360

BARREL,
flour, of, number of pounds in,

.

number of gallons contained in, . . .

potatoes, of, number of pounds in, .

583

583

583

BARRIERS,
by-laws, may require, on buildings.

See Fences ; Ways.
BARS,
burning, and punishment therefor, .

disease, erection on ways to confine,

highways, removal from, permitted, when,

leaving open maliciously, etc.
;
penalty,

removal across ways, except against disease,

board of liealth to authorize, it disease, .

town or private ways, removal from,

BASKETS.
berries, etc., for, capacity by dry measure,

penalty for sale by other,

testing and sealing, as to, ...
coal, form, dimensions and sealing,

coke and charcoal, capacity and sealing,

BASS,
close season for, except, etc., ....
Buzzard's Bay, provisions .as to; penalty.

taking, etc., regulated,

non-residents, taking by, forbidden, where,

small black bass, taking forbidden,

BASS RIVER,
grant at, to United States for lighthouse, .

BASTARD,
adoption, consent necessary in case of, .

surrender to state board of charity for,

apprenticeship, general provisions for, .

boarding of nursing infants,

concealment of death by mother,

indictment for murder, may charge, .

descent and inheritance by,

relatives take through mother,

divorce not to affect legitimacy,

father, record of, only on request of parents,

intermarriage of parents legitimizes,

issue of void marriages, when, .

care and custody, of

name of, or of parents not to be published,

settlement to follow mother's, when,

BASTARDY COMPLAINT.
authority of district, etc., courts to receive,

accusation and examination, ....
application to clerk of court, ....
civil cases, procedure as in

371

1747, 1748

525, 5.)5

535

1764

535

525

535

5<iO

560

560

570

570

707

802

707

802

707

801

57

. 1366

724, 725

1369

725

1788

1788

1267

1267

1355

402

1267

1347

1347

407

708

718

718

718

721
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BASTARDY COMPIjAINT— cnnchided.

authority of district, etc., courts,

complaint by wlioui, if womuii refuses,

state board of charity, by, when,
costs in, items of,

Deer Island cases, wliere brought,

default recorded on non-appearance, .

bond, etc., transmitted, to superior court

fee for, not allowed, .

discharge upon non-entry,

evidence of mother of child, .

accusation at travail, when,
admissions of mother, effect of,

fees, items of, ... .

hearing and bond for .subse<iuent appearan
continuance of,

notice to overseers of poor, etc., when,
settlement by parents, consent needed to,

compromise by public officers, .

liability for support, not to relieve,

state hospital inmates, making by,

warrant, issue, when returnable, .

arrest under, in any county,

clerk of court may i.ssue,

service by any officer, .

state, to run throughout,

answering over in superior court, .

bond for appearance or answer in,

fee for approval of, ...
civil cases, conducted like,

continuance of complaint,

default, record, etc., sent to, on, .

evidence of mother, admission of,

jury trial ; orders thereon,

proceedings generally ; orders, bond
settlement, etc., by parents forbidden

transmission of copies of papers, .

fees not allowed for,

bonds, accused may give, for appearance
answer in superior court, to, .

appearance at adjourned hearing, for,

child's maintenance, for the,

court orders, security for,

discharge from commitment on giving,

form and approval of,

new bond on .surrender ; conditions,

committal until given,

continuance by .superior court, on
notice to be sent to complainant, .

party to whom made,
sureties, examination of, .

surrender to court or .jailer; effect,

putative father discharged upon non-entry of,

action of contract against, for support

poor debtors' oath, may take
;
proceedings.

notice to whom, requisite, .

support in prison, as to, .

state board of charity, authority of,

complaints by, if mother without settlement,

compromise of complaint by, .

notice of filing to be given to,

BATHING,
water-supply ponds, forbidden in, .

BATHS, PUBLIC,
appropriations for, towns may make, .

Iiord's day, keeping open on, legalized,

719,

except.

719

718

731

1727

718

71il

71il

17211

72n

721

721

721

172!)

l!l

71'.)

720

721

721

721

718

718

718

718

718

718

719

719

1729

721

720

71'.)

721

720

,720

721

719

1729

719

719

719

720

719

720

719

719

719

720

720

719

719

,
720

7-20

721

721

721

722

718

7.31

721

720

681

370

831

BATTALIONS. See Militia.

BATTERIES. See Militia.

BATTLES,
names of, inscription of, permitted on flags, . 1742

BAWDY HOUSE. See House of III Fame.

BAY.
shore line treated as crossing, when,

BEACH.
application by proprietors for improvement,

notice and procedure,

proprietors, who deemed to be,

superior court of county, to

probate court in Dukes county, to, .

commissioners, appointment, number, etc.,

appeal, right and procedure, . . . 1688,

compensation of,

employment of agents, etc., ....
return into court

damages, assessment and payment, . 1688
dams, ditches, etc., erection, etc., of,

temporary dams, erection, etc., of,

expenses, as.ses.sment and collection,

apportionment among tenants, etc., .

j
flood-gates, opening, damages, etc.,

I

improvement by proprietors, authorized,
mortgaged land, provisions for.

notice to tliird jiersons, .... 1686,

sand and gravel, removal from, regulated, .

penalty for removal after notice to desist,

BEACH BIRDS.
close season for ; penalty

sale by game dealers or cold storage of,

taking by unlawful methods
;
penalty, .

S6

1686

1686

1687

1686

168(i

1686

1689

1687

1687

1687

168;i

1686

1687

1687

1687

1687

1686

1687

1688

822

822

810

810

812

BEACONS,
concurrent jurisdiction over, ... 56, 58, 59
grants to United States, in Boston harbor, for, . 56

mooring to, or injury
;
penalty, .... 1769

BEANS,
bushel, standard weight of, 683

BEARS.
driving in streets forbidden

; penalty, . . . 533

sheriff, etc., may kill, 533

BECKET.
Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, 198

BEDFORD,
congressional district, fourth, in, » . . . 198

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, Hu
Middlesex central judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Middlesex sixth medical examiner district, in, . 359

BEDS,
hospitals, in, support by corporations. 968, 969

BEDS AND BEDDING.
conditional sales of, concerning 1708

distress for taxes, exempt from 2'X^

execution, exempt from being taken on ; limit,

.

1598

innholdera to provide sufficient, .... 861
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BEDS AND BEDOING— concluded.

money-lenders on, regulation of,

penal institutions, requirements in, as to,

taxation, exempt from, ....

PAGE

. 868

. 1892

. 207

BEEF,
weighers, appointment and oath,

dealers in cattle, not to be,

fees of weigliers, payment of.

BEEK.
intoxicating liquors defined to include,

.

BEGGARS.
arrests without a warrant, when, .

authority generally to punish, .

commitment to house of correction,

industrial school, girls sent to, .

jiu-isdiction of trial justices,

Massachusetts reformatory, to,

minors, employment, etc., as, .

recognizance by, to keep the peace,

reformatory prison for women, sent to,

second conviction, punishment for,

state farm, sent to, ....
tramps, deemed prima facie to be, .

vagrants, delined to be,

work for board, etc., obliged to, when,

657

557

557

835

. 17!H

1703, 17<tt

1703-17115

744, 745

. 1410

1703, 17116

. 1705

. 17M

. 1704

. 1705

. 7:!8

. 1705

. 1706

. 714

BEHAVIOR, GOOD. See Good Behavior.

BELCHEBTOWN.
congressional district, second, in, . . . . 198

Hampshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

Hampshire judicial district, in, .... 1396

BELLINGHAM.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .... 100

insane, commitments to Worcester hospital from, 757

Norfolk seventh medical examiner district, in, . 359

Norfolk western judicial district, in, . . . 1397

BELL ROPE,
cutting, etc., before or during fire

;
penalty, 1748, 1749

BELLS,
employees, notification of, with,

railroad crossings, to be rung at,

sleighs, to be used on, .

BELMONT,
congressional district, eighth, in, .

Middlesex first medical examiner district, in,

Middlesex third eastern judicial district, in,

017

1022

538

100

359

1396

BELTING,
factories, in, safety appliances for, .... 908

BENEFICIARY ASSOCIATIONS.
See Fraternal Beneficiary Associations.

BENEFITS,
set-off of, to land in highway cases,

sidewalks, on construction of,

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS.
exemption from taxation, limits of,

forfeiture of, how, . . . .

494, 526

619, 520

206

206

BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATIONS— concluded.

incorporation, method of, 1216

repayment to, of tax on bank shares, . . . 261

1295

BEQUEST AND LEGACY.
action for recovery of

attesting witness, to ; void,

charitable, etc., corporations, to,

class, to, payment to tho.se entitled, when
contract to make, to be in writing, .

contribution among legatees, when,
deposit in bunk if residence unknown, .

husband of attesting witness, to, void, .

investment of, for legatee, where, .

labor and trade organizations, to, .

lapse by death prevented, how,
no limitation against recovery of, .

partial payments of,

payment and recovery of, .

public parks, for, city, etc., may hold, .

reading rooms, towns may receive, etc., for,

security required for early payment, . 1205

set-off of debts against,

tax, collateral legacy, exempt from, unless,

trustee process, attachable in, .

wife of atte.sting witness, to, void, .

See Devise.
BERKLEY.

Bristol first judicial district, in,

Bristol second medical examiner district, in,

congressional district, tliirteentli, in,

BERKSHIRE COUNTY.
insane, commitment to Northampton hospital,

pedler's county license, fee for,

pickerel,-penalty for taking small, .

registry districts in,

superior court, sittings, time of, . . .

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of,

law sittings, time of

towns in, in first congressional district,

trial justices, number m,
trout, land-locked salmon, close season for,

truants, assignment to truant schools wliere,

.support of, regulation of payment of, .

truant school, exempt from providing, .

western criminal district, in, .

BERRIES,
sale by strike or level measure,

BERTILLON METHOD.
measurement of criminals by, .

appointment of officer to make,
compensation, none to,

travelling expenses paid to,

copies to prison officers and police,

criminal history forwarded to prison,

description to bureaus of identification

identification, for purposes of.

1205

1273

1212

1206

Ii55

1277

1343

1273

1343

1212

1276

1205

1206

1206

308

367

1206

1206

277

1653

1273

358

1396

100

757

.y.io

707

W8
1382

1377

137(i

10.S

1414

70(i

481

481

481

85

BERLIN.
congressional district, fourth, in 108

Worcester fourth medical examiner district, in, 360

"Worcester second eastern judicial district, in, . 1307

BERNABDSTON.
congressional district, first, in, 108

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

561

1890

1890

1891

1891

1800

1890

1891

1890
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BEHTILIiON METHOD— eO()C?«(7ef7.

measurement of criminals,

records of, to be kept 1890

photograpli of jirisoner attacliecl to, . . 1800

Ijublicatioii and exhiliition of, . . . . 1800

BETTERMENTS.
In General.

abatement, ci>minenceinent of proceeding.s for, . 522

apportionment into instalments, .... 522

acceptance of statute requisite, .... 523

interest added wlien, 522

liens, continuance for two years, .... 523

unpaid balance payable any time, . . . 523

cities, tiling statement of order for, . . . 523

abutting real estate only affected, . . . 524

acceptance of statute requi.site, .... 624

contents of such statement, 524

delinition of " street " as respects, . . . 534

record of statement in registry 524

coiuity commissioners, assessment by, . . . 523

laws applicable when made, 523

reimbursement of county 523

interest computed after thirty days, . . . 522

laws as to, acceptance of, 520

apply only when expressly so declared,

effect of acceptance,

liens. Continuance for year after final judgment
limitation of time for assessing,

part payment of,

public improvements generally, applicable to,

railroad crossings, applicable to,

redemption of land .sold to pay,

registered land subject to, when,
trust estates, mortgage of, to pay, .

508

.508

522

520

2:!3

522

522

522

1238

1324

Public Parks.

assessment on taking land for, 523

damages set oi¥ against, relea.se of, . . . . 522

receipts from, payable into sinking fund, . . 308

for,

513,

Sewers and Drains,

abatement, commencement of proceedings for, .

abutting estates on city streets liable only,

annual charges for use of, .

application of money received,

intt-rest authorized on

apportionment into instalments,

connections by towns, etc., of assessments

divi.sion of instalments, ....
interest added, when, ....
lien, continuance of,

assessment upon persons benefited, etc.,

abutters on two or more streets, as to,

apportionment into instalments, .

division of instalments,

interest added, when, ....
lien, continuance of, ....

connections for, if made by city or town,

division of, if land liable is divided, .

appeal from asses.sors as to,

apjiortioned assessments, of,

instalment only to be a lien,

notice to persons interested,

payment like original assessment, .

metliod of, how determined, .

private way, laid in. ownernot liable,

vacant land, on, extension of time of payment,
interest added, wlien

515,

514,

522

524

513

513

515

514

517

.515

514

510

512

514

514

515

514

51(i

517

515

515

515

.515

515

.515

513

514

513

513

BETTERMENTS— cniilhi net!.

benelit, remote, renders persons li.abie for,

collection of, like taxes, ....
action of contract for, ....

interest after thirty ilays

rate not more than seven per cent,

jury, application for and assessment by,

notice, prior, wliat necessjiry,

specification, filing, effect,

lien for two years,

cost of connection liy city or town to be,

instalment only a, if assessment divided,

statement in cities, filing essential, .

low land nuisance, upon abatement of,

notice to parties, tenants, etc

opening, proceedings in case of,

persons entering, liable, ....
private drains, reimbursement of owners,

determination of amount,
record filed with town, etc., clerk, .

removal of obstructions, etc., for, .

double amount due, when,
enforcement of payment,
notice to be given of, ....

sales of estate for non-payment of, .

redemption as in tax-sales,

sewerage systems, in case of, .

statement of betterments in cities, filing,

"street" in city as to, how construed, .

substitution of fixed sum for asses.sment,

county commissioners to revise; costs,

excepted cities and towns,

lien on estates, enforcement of, .

P.VGE

. 512

. ,515

. 515

515, 517

. 515

. 512

. 512

. .512

515, 51l>

. 517

. .515

. 524

G70, 671

. 512

. .518

. 512

. 518

. 518

. 516

. 518

. 518

. 518

. 518

. 515

. 515

. 512

. 523

. .'i24

. 513

. 513

. 513

. ,'515

Sidewalks,

abatement, commencement of proceedings,

abutters to pay one-half of,

apportionment into instalments,

cities and towns to pay one-lialf of, .

edge stones, concreting, etc., for,

estates on city " streets" liable only,

lien, enforcement of

abutting land subject to, .

statement, filing, essential,

limit of amount of, ....
provisions applicable to,

sales of estates for

redemption of land .sold for, .

statement in cities, filing in regi.stry,'

provisions, effective in cities, when.
" street " in city as to, how construed.

Streets and AVays.

.abatement, commencement of proceedings for

advantage to estate, ground for,

amount liniite<l to one-half benefit,

apportionment into instalments,

assessors to add to tax,

certification to assessors, .

interest added after due, .

interest after thirty days, .

lien, continuance for two years, .

ten instalments, into, when, .

adoption by city or town necessiiry,

three instalments, into, when,
assessment within two years,

completion of work before asse.ssing,

county bridge, upon alteration by selectmen.

522

519

.520

510

510

524

515

519

,524

510

520

,515

515

52:i

524

,524

,
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BETTEEIMEWTS— conchcded.

damages in fixing, to include what, . . . 521

buildings included in damages, .... 521

damages set off against, release of, . . . 522

expenses in estimating, to include what, . . 521

highway, alteration by selectmen, law applies, . 501

jury, aggrieved party may apply for, . . . 521

costs on petition for, 521

superior court, application to, ... . 521

time of filing petition, 621

trial after notice to city, etc., .... 521

view on request 521

leased estates, on, rent increased, how, . . . 521

lien, enforcement of, 522

continuance for a year after judgment, . . 522

interest after thirty days, 522

mayor and aldermen, "board " to assess, when, 521

notice of, within three months, .... 523

railroad crossings, on alteration of, ... 522

re-assessment of invalid, 520

lien for, enforcement of, 520

sales of land as for taxes 522

redemption of land sold for, 622

statement in cities fileable in registry, . . . 52.'?

provision in force, in cities, when, . . . 524

" street " in city as to, how construed, . . . 524

street railways liable for, 1052

surrender of estates, election of, ... . 521

sale of parts not needed, 521

towns, betterment laws to apply to, when, . . 521

BETTLNG.
action to recover money lost 833

limitation of time for 833

owner, etc., of gaming house liable, when, . 833

third person may bring, when, .... 833

treble damages recoveralde, when, . . . 833

criminal prosecution of winner
;
penalty, . . 1804

limitation of time for, 1804

horse racing, etc., on : penalty .... 1812

railroad cars, etc., penalty for betting on, . . 1804

arrests without warrants on, . . . 1804, 1805

registering bets, etc.
;
punishment, . 1807, 1808

evidence in prosecutions, . . . 1808, 1809

indictment, etc., formal defects, . . 1811, 1812

judicial notice of methods, etc., .... 1811

transportation of parcels, etc., for; penalty, . 1801)

securities, conveyances, etc., for bets, void, . 8.33

See Gaming.
BEVERAGES.

definition as to labels and trademarks, . . . 620

intoxicating liquors include what, .... 8.35

BEVERLY,
congressional district, sixth, in, .... 190

Essex first judicial district, in, 1.396

Essex seventh medical examiner district, in, . 358

pUotage fees uniform throughout year, . . . 610

rates similar to those in Boston, .... 610

pilots, appointment and removal, .... 607

BIBLES.
execution, exempt from ; limit, .... 1598

jail, etc., inmates to be supplied with, . . . 1901

public schools, to be read in, how 469

BICYCLES.
baggage, carried as,

definition of term, .

on railroads. 1030

531

BICYCLES— conchided.

larceny, punishment for second conviction, . 1752

law of the road concerning 538

paths for, in public ways, 506

penalty for trespassing on, 506

limits within which penalty applicable, . 506

reserved spaces for, in ways, 505

use of, in streets regulated, 531

ELDS.
prison contracts, for 1895

BIGAMY.
crime and punishment ; excepted cases, . . 1787

polygamous marriages are void, .... 1345

BTTiTi.

See Bank-Bills
;
Negotiable Instruments.

BILLERICA.
congressional district, fifth, in, .... 198

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fifth medical examiner district, in, . 359

BILLIARDS.
billiard halls, officer may enter,

minors, penalty for admitting,

penalty for obstructing officer,

billiard tables, use for gaming, penalty,

Jurisdiction of offences, as to,

license, granting and revocation, .

fee for,

penalty for being without, .

restriction as to place, .

revocation, notice to licensee, .

term of

BrLLTNGSGATE ISLAND.
grant on, to United States for lighthouse,

BILLS AND NOTES.
See Negotiable Instruments.

BILLS AND RESOLVES,
attainder, bills of, not to be passed,

congressional, presentment to president,

revenue bills, origin in house,

senate may amend or concur in,

vetoed bills, procedure, etc., upon,

copies of, if becoming illegible,

enacting style of,

engrossment on parchment, etc.,

governor, presentment for approval to,

adjournment preventing return by; effect,

revision of bills by,

signature affixed to approved,

unreturned bills within five days are laws,

veto and return of disapproved bills by, .

revenue bUls, origin in house of representatives

senate may amend or concur in, .

vetoes of, legislature to record

adjournment preventing return of; effect,

members voting on vetoed, recorded, .

proceedings upon vetoed, ....
reconsideration had of vetoed,

two-thirds vote to pass vetoed,

yeas and nays on vetoed, . . . .

See Acts and Resolves ; Revised Laws
Statutes.

895

8f>2

895

1805

1418

892

895

892

896

896

896

57

5, 6

4

4

4

4

64

39

63

40

22

22, 23

23

23

23

40

23

23

23

23

23
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BILLS nsr EQUITY.
See Equity Pleading and Practice.

BILLS OF ATTAXNDEK.
congress not to p.iss, 5

states not to pass 6

BILLS OF CREDIT.
redemption of, without governor's warrant, . 31

states not to issue, 6

BILLS OF DISCOVERY. See Discovery.

BTTiTiS OF EXCEPTIONS. See Exceptions.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,
definition of, 653

See Negotiable Instruments.

BILLS OF LADING.
agent entrusted with, may make valid sale, . 611

consignee liaving, may subject to lien, when, . 612

forgery, etc., of, penalty, 1769

fraudulent pledge, etc., by consignee
;
penalty, . 175!)

insurer, false making to defraud
;
punishment, . 1763

lien of consignee for expenses, etc., preserved, . 612

pledge by consignee for antecedent debt; effect, 612

third parties to have lien on, when, . . . 612

BILLS OF PARTICULARS.
answer to, items to be specific, .... 1554

copy to be furnished on demand, when, . . 1552

court may order filing of, 1561

oriminal cases, in 1841

amendment if variance, .... 1841, 1842

cures formal defects 1840

filing with common counts required, . . . 1552

items to be numbered consecutively, . . . 1552

BILLY.
armed at arrest with, penalty for being, . . 1785

indictment for, form of, 1847

penalty for carrying a 1785

BINDING OUT. See Apprentices.

BIRD ISLAND.
Buzzard's Bay, in, ceded to United States, .

BIRDS.
English sparrows, extermination authorized,

game and wild birds, provisions as to, .

feathers, wearing for ornament; penalty,

hunting on Lord's day ; penalty, .

ownership if artificially propagated, .

snares, etc., taking with, forbidden, .

land owner may use, ....
wild birds, certain, unprotected, .

land birds, killing on Cape .\nn ; penalty,

larceny of domesticated
; penalty, .

scientific purposes, killing for, permitted,

target, use as a, punished, ....
See Names of Birds.

BIRTHS.
certificate of town clerk admissible as to,

fee for certificate

copies of records, towns, etc., may make.

811

57

. 814

8011-814

. 811

. 809

. 812

, 812

812

811

811

175!

811

1799

. 406

443, 444

407

BlBmS— roiirblrlerl.

correction of errors in records, .

deficiencies in record, how supplied,

evidence, record to be prima facie, .

false notice of, penalty for,

false returns, penalty,

forfeiture, prosecution for and disposition

illegitimate child, parent's name not published
information as to, from inmates of family,

midwives to report list, etc., monthly, .

fee for reporting same, ....
penalty for neglect to report, .

non-resident parents, proceedings as to,

oath, administration by city, etc., clerk,

parents, etc., to report; penalty for neglect

physicians to report list, etc., monthly, .

fee for making returns

penalty for neglect to report, .

registrar, election, duties, etc.,

registration and records of, provisions, .

blanks, forms, instructions furnished for,

copies of records to be made, .

facts to be recorded .and indexed,

fees of town clerk for, ....
certificate of birth, for, ...

penalties for violations, prosecution of,

retiu-ns to secretary of commonwealth, .

blanks and forms for, furnisliing,

bound and indexed, to be,

instructions by secretary,

legible handwriting, to be in,

printing and distribution,

report to legislature

seal, attestation of record by city or town,

state hospital, superintendent to record, in,

stillborn child, parent's name not published,

town clerks to record in order, etc.,

facts, ascertainment of, .

fees for various duties

notice of blanks for returns, .

state hospital, exempt as to, .

vessels, masters of, to report,

BISHOP AND CLERKS LEDGE.
Vineyard sound, in, ceded to United States,

BLACK BASS,
close season for, except, etc., ....
small, penalty for illegal taking, ...

BLACKBERRIES.
dry measure, standard for sales of, .

pen.alty for sales by other, ....

PACK

405

404

406

18fll

405

407

407

403

402

403

403

404

407

403

402

403

403

406

402-405

405

443

402

1734

17:h

407

406

405

406

405

406

12, 96

406

407

406

407

402

403

407

405

406

403

57

BLACKBIRDS.
killing or taking permitted, . . . . ,

BLACK DUCKS.
close season for ; penalty,

sale or pos.session in, by dealers in game, .

persons engaged in cold .storage business, by,

ownership if artificially propagated,

penalty for illegal sales by owner,

Plymouth harbor, illegal taking in
;
penalty, .

shooting, on other's land after notice; penalty,

.

BLACKMAIL.
crime and punishment, ....

797

797

560

560

811

810

810

810

812

812

812

812

1746
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PAGE
BLACKSTONE.
congressional district, twelfth, in 109

'Worcester second southern judicial district, in, 1307

Worcester seventh medical examiner district, in , 360

BLANDFOBD.
congressional district, first, in

Hampden fourth medical examiner district,

Hampden western judicial district, in, .

BLASPHEMY,
crime and punishment,

BLASTDSTG.
enforcement in equity of laws as to.

198

359

1396

1789

878

BLEACHING WORKS.
definition of 916

meal times for employees, exempt from laws for, 931

BIJ3n3.
asylums to report to board of education,

Perkins institution, supervision of,

462

462

BLTND, MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR.
annual report, printing and distribution, . 05, 96

instruction in, supervision of, 462

BLOODHOUNDS.
keeping forbidden, except, etc 886

BLUE BOOK.
acts and resolves to be printed in, .

changes in general laws to be included

appointment of person to prepare,

compensation for preparing, .

civil officers, li.st to be printed In, .

constitution to be printed in,

proposed amendments to be printed in,

governor's address and messages to be in,

index for, preparation of, .

names, list of changes of, to be printed in,

printing and distribution, ....
secretary of conunonwealth to prepare, etc,

BLUE FISH.
non-residents taking, penalty on, .

Wellfleet bay, seining for, in
;
penalty,

BOARD AND LODGING.
employees in public work unrestricted,

paupers, work for, required when, .

BOARDING HOUSES.

In General,

assessment of taxable inmates, as to,

penalty for false information as to,

egress, posting notices as to,

electric watch-clocks, where, .

enrolment of eligible inmates, .

fire escapes required, when,
fraud in procuring entertainment;

gongs, etc., for alarm purposes,

halls and stairways, lighting, .

keepers to post copies of statutes.

Hen, authorized on baggage, etc.,

enforcement of, provided for,

seamen exempt from, when, .

89, 00

90

00

90

00

00

00

!K)

00

00

89,90

802

795

penalty,

017

714

215

215

006

906

282

005

862

906

906

862

1711

1712

602, 1712

BOARDING SOUSES— en nclmled.
militia, keepers to give names for enrolment,

oleomargarine, notice of use to guests, .

penalty for neglect,

plans for construction, deposit, .

posting of copies of statutes,

smallpox patients, removal from, .

watchmen, provisions for

penalty for neglecting

PAGE

282

550

550

1X14

862

666

906,907

. 907

723,

Boarding Houses for Infants

abandonment of infant, what deemed, .

aiding and abetting

penalties 723

definition of,

district police to enforce laws as to,

information to board of charity obligatory, .

penalty for refusal, etc

inspection of,

legitimacy of infant to be ascertained, .

suspected illegitimacy to be reported,

licensee to keep records ; contents, .

license for, required

application for; approval by board of health,

granted by whom,
operation of, limited to place licensed,

penalty for unlicensed,

revocation, record and notice to licensee,

.

term, record, contents, posting,

maintenance of, what deemed to be,

defence of relationship,

notice to state board of reception of infant, .

board of health, to, of granting license, etc.,

nursing infants, etc., of reception of,

contents, penalty for failure to give,

orders of judge, enforcement, .

penalty for disobedience,

residence and parentage of infants, as to,

security for maintenance, given wlien,

penalty for violations,

state board of charity to license,

abandonment of infants, none by,

illegitimate infant, custody, when,
notice to, of reception or surrender of infant

investigation and recommendations,

revocation of license

visitation and inspection by, ....
visitation of,

724

734

724

722

725

725

726

722

725

725

723

722

722

722

722

723

722

722

722

725

723

722

725

723

723

723

723

, 726

726

722

724

725

723

723

722

722

722

BOARD OP AGRICULTURE.
See Agriculture, State Board of.

BOARD JDF APPEAL.
appeals to, by assessors 260

tax commissioner, from, 275

composition of 275

decision of, to be final; notice 275

reimbursement if over payment, .... 275

BOARD OF CATTLE COMMISSIONERS.
See Cattle Commissioners.

BOARD OF CHARITY, STATE.
See Charity, State Board of.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF SAVINGS
BANKS.
See Savings Banks Commissioners.
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BOAKD OF CONCIUATION AJXTD ARBI-
TRATION.

See Conciliation and Arbiteation, Board
OF ; Employment of Labor.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
See Education, Board of.

BOARD OF FORESTRY.
See Forestry, Board of.

BOARD OF GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT
COMMISSIONERS.

See Gas and Electric Light Commissioners.

BOARD OF HARBOR AND LAND COMMIS-
SIONERS.
See Harbor and Land Commissioners.

BOARD OF HEALTH, STATE.
See Health, State Board of.

BOARD OF INSANITY, STATE.
See Insanity, State Board op.

BOARD OF POLICE.
See Boston.

BOARD OF RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.
See Railroad Commissioners.

BOARD OF REGISTRARS OF VOTERS.
See Elections.

BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN DENTISTRY.
See Dentistry, Board of Registration in.

BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN MEDICINE.
See Medicine, Board of Registration in.

BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN PHARMACY.
See Pharmacy, Board of Registration in.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF STATISTICS.
See Supervisors of Statistics.

BOARDS.
bumingof pile of, and punishment therefor, 1747, 1748

BOARHOUNDS.
keeping forbidden, except, etc., 886

159!)

8.31

1756

1851

1419

. 566

. . . 666

. 1818

seizure and destruction of 666

BODY POLITIC.
application of tlie word " person " to, . . . 89

county .1, fur wliat purposes 332

formation, method ami purpose, .... 17

title, The Commonwealth of Massachusetts, . 22

BOATS.
fisherman's exempt from execution ; limit.

Lord's day, letting on, legalized, .

unlawful taking ; crime and punishment, .

form of indictment for

jurisdiction of trial justice, . . . .

BOB VEAL.
inspection and seizure of, etc

penalty for selling, etc.,

search warrant for, issue of

BOILERS, STEAM.
See Steam Boilers.

BOLTON.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... Iil8

"Worcester fourth medical examiner district, in, 36(>

Worcester second eastern judicial district, in, . 1.397

BONDS.
Actions Upon.

answers, how set forth in 1555

breaches, etc., to be assigned in pleading, . . 1.551

condition to be set forth, 1,551

damages, award and assessment of, on default, 1568

assessment by jury, 1658, 155il

declarations upon, 1,551

election to sue for damages, 16!*5

execution, issue and award, 1594

judgment for penal .sum, entering, .... 1534

poor debtor eases, in, 15,33

scire facias for further damages 16!>4

proceedings till jjenalty exhausted, . . . 15(15

set-off in case of 1672

Civil Proceedings,

absent defendants, giving to, .

appeal bonds in district, etc., courts,

attorney of record may execute, .

fee tor approval i>!

security held till final judgment,

late entry not to revive,

apprenticeship, for, given to and by master,

attached property, for surrender of,

joint personalty, for delivery of, .

audita querela, tn discharge plaintiff in,

bail bonds on arrest on mesne process, .

amendment in .suit, effect on,

appeal, to be sent up on, ....
approval by whom,
charges of fraud, effect on,

conditions of, what,

di.scharge of debtor giving ; effect,

death of principal, on, ....
non-advancement of support upon, .

surrender of principal, on, .

writs of review, on, ....
excessive bail not to be required, .

supreme judicial court may reduce,

fees of magistrate

final judgment, taking after, . ...
house of representatives, membersexempt from,

informal, binding on parties, .

officer to whom given, ....
poor debtor to have time to give, .

principal on probate bond may give, .

remedy of creditor on, ....
return and filing with writ, .

scire facias ujion,

support of debtor on surrender,

sureties, number, sutficiency, obligations,

surrender of principal, etc

costs, as security for, on appeal from taxation of, 1726

burial grounds, on taking land for, . . . 692

county commissioners may require, when, . .337

highways, upon lay-out, etc., of, . . . . 491

stockholders' defence of equity suit, upon, . 972

town and private ways, on lay-out of, . . 5(H

dissolution of attachments, for, . . 1614, 1517

amount of recovery, for, 1614

1542, 154.3

. 1566

. 1566

. 1729

. irsi

1375, l:;7G

. 1:70

1510, 1.511

. 1.512

. 1676

. 1.5:8

. 1570

. 15::8

. 1538

. 16.38

. 1538

. 1628

. 1639

. 1541

1639, 1540

. 1682

11,21

. 1671

. 1638

. 1632

28

1638

16.38

1626

1.337

1533

1^3S

1540

1541

15.38, 15.39

1.539, IMd
lOf,

1639,
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dissolution of attachments,

apimiised value of property, for, . . 1515, 1516

fraudulent conveyances, etc., in case of, . . 1516

inipeacliment of attachment, on petition for, . 1512

indiviilual bond by co-defendant, . . . 1517

late entry of exceptions, etc., not to revive, . lo75

storage of property on premises till given, . 1503

trustee process, in 1661

exceptions not to affect, 1568

execution of, by third person 1517

lowlands, etc., on construction of roads to, . . 1688

mechanic's lieu, to dissolve 1705

personal replevin, in, 167.3

replevin of beasts distrained, upon, . . . 1664

cliattels detained, for, 1665

defects, no dismis.sal for, .... 1666, 1667

limitation of actions on, 1667

new bond, filing of, when, 1667

sureties, approval of, 1666

summary process to recover land, in, . 1622, 1623

action of contract upon 1622, 1623

third persons, authority of, to execute, . . 1517

trustee process, to di.s,solve attacliment in, . . 1661

.savings liank deposit, in case of, . . . . 1655

vacation of judgment, in, when, .... 1680

waste, liefore injunction issues to prevent, . . 1640

writs of error, in, 1679

writs of review, in 1682

Criminal Cases.

actions on, return days, of, .

trials at criminal sittings,

bail bonds, general provisions, .

actions and judgment on,

appearance for trial, taking for,

bail commissioners, appointment, powers,

bastardy bonds, approval by,
*' magistrate " to include,

condition of recognizance,

county, t.aking without, .

default, award of forfeiture out of

deposit in lieu of recognizance,

forfeiture on default,

discharge of bail l>y .surrender,

acknowledgment of satisfaction

inability to surrender, on, .

pavment, voluntary, by,

district attorney to sue defaulted, etc

excessive bail not to be required,

fees for taking, writing bond, etc

clerks, etc., not to take,

justices, etc., not to take,

habeas corpus, admi.ssion of prisoners, to

writ of error for stay of sentence, on,

justices of the peace may take,

juvenile offenders, admitting to,

proceedings in default of, .

Lord's day, admi.ssion to bail on,

magistrates authorized to take,

construction of term " magistrate,"

money deposit instead of sureties,

new bail bond, after forfeiture of,

notice to officer committing, when,
district attorney of Suffolk, to, .

personal replevin, concealer, etc., by,

reduction of, by supreme or superior court

return of recognizance, ....
Suffolk county, special provisions as to.

. 1384

. 1384

1823-1832

. 1831

. 1826

1828, 1829

. 719

. 1832

. 1830

. 1821

. 1831

. 1832

. 1832

. 1830

. 1828

. 1830

. 1831

. 86

11,21

. 1731

. 1399

. 1829

on, . 1670

. 1680

. 1414

. 744

. 744

. 1829

. 1828

. 1832

. 1832

. 1830

. 1829

. 1829

. 1674

. 1829

. 1830

. 1829

PAGE
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bail bonds, sureties unnecessary if summonsonly, 1824

certificate of sureties, 1829

release without, if trial po.stponed, . . . 1845

surrender by bail before default, 1830

after default, 1830

discharge on inability to, 1830

money deposit, in case of, 1832

remission of penalty, 1830

self surrender by defendant 1832

transmission to proper court 1824

treason not a bailable crime 1741

bastardy bonds, amount, form, approval, . . 719

.sureties, examination of 719

probationers to give, on release from prison, . 1909

951

951

Money Securities,

conunonwealth, issue, exchange, etc., by,

annual examination of, etc

annory loan,

assignment only witli governor's approval,

treasurer may assign bonds to predece:

gold coin, principal and interest paid in

income added to principal, when,
interest payable in gold coin,

investments permitted in what, .

lost or destroyed, duplicates when,
bond of indemnity to he filed, .

mutilated, etc., new, issued for, .

registered, is.sued for coupon,

transfer from one fund to another,

corporations, public service, regulated,

electric light and power companies, .

foreign, of,

gas companies, amount, etc

interest limit, seven per cent,

registered, issued for negotiable, .

county bonds, notes, etc., issue regulated,

proposals for purchase, publication,

gaming consideration avoids,

larceny and punishment of, ...
mortgage, etc., companies, issue by,

business in, regulated, ....
municipal bonds, gas and electric plant, for,

limit of issue,

municipal indebtedness, tor, .

public park loans in cities, for,

sewer connections, for

temporary loan in anticipation of proceed

water debts, for,

water supply, towns may issue for.

New York, etc. , railroad company's, how taxable

railroad bonds, after mortgages, to secure

amount, limits, record,

approval and certification of,

bondholders, rights of, . . .

denominations, term, interest,

floating debts, loans, to secure,

guaranty of other corporation's, .

increase of,

issue of, authority for,

amount limited, ....
consent of railroad commissioners,

proceeds, application of,

mortgage of railroad to secure,

par, issued below, binding,

registered, issued for coupon, when,
coupon, to be destroyed after,

mortgages, not to affect.

80-82

81

304

80

,
80

82

81

81

82

82

82

82

82

951

1185

1218

1185

625

625, 626

345,346

. 346

. 833

1750, 1751

. 1118

1117, 1118

434

434

391

398

517

392

394

373

211

993

951, 992

. 992

993, 994

. 992

. 992

. 996

991, 992

. 992

951, 952

. 951

391,

992

951

992

993

992

993

993
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BONDS— continued.

railroad bonds, steamshipcompanies, to guar:

taxation, treated as personalty for,

redemption in numerical order forbidden

forfeiture of corporate franchise for,

penalty for issue of such bonds,

registered bonds, issue for negotiable,

corporations, etc., may issue, .

new, issued upon transfer,

railroads, issue by,

register in cities, etc., for; fees, etc.,

street railways, issue by, .

street railways, issue authorized,

amount limited, ....
approval and certification,

conditions precedent,

consent of railroad commissioners,

consolidation, for,

coupon or registered, .

denominations, term, interest,

pleasure resorts, for, .

proceeds, application of. .

purpose of issue

record by treasurer, .

vote by stockholders,

towns, issue by, for water supply.

ilSl

PAGE

antee, il96

. 2nG

. 626

. 626

. 626

. 625

. 625

625, 626

. 9; 12

. 626

. 1049

. 1049

052, 1049

. 10411

. 1049

951, 104;)

. 1062

. 1049

1049, 1050

. 1060

. 051

. 1(V4.)

. 1040

lOtO

373

Official, etc.. Bonds.

annual examination, as to sufficien

appointees' commissions withheld till given,

assayer and inspector of liquors,

assignees in insolvency,

auctioneers

auditor of conunon'wealtli, .

cashiers of state banks,

chief clerk in state treasury,

clerks of courts, ....
district, etc., courts, of, .

prosecution of actions on,

supreme court for the commonwealth, of,

collectors of taxes, approval, amount, etc., .

approval notified to assessors,

deputy collectors to give, ....
failure to give may vacato office, .

constables', amount, approval,....
Boston, in

remedies on,

county treasurer,

court officers, in Boston

probate courts, for

Suffolk and Middlesex, in, ... .

deputy state sealer of weights and measures,

disbursing officers, by,

dissection, officer taking dead body for,

district attorneys, amount, sureties, etc.,

district police, of

employees of carriers, not to be required from

ferrymen to give to county commissioners, .

liability on, for negligence, etc., .

fire district treasurer, amount, etc.,

foreign express agent,

grand army of the republic, for camp equipage

disbursing officer of town aid,

insane person, for reception of dangerous, .

inspector and assayer of liquors, ...
inspector general of fisli and deputies, .

inspector of gas meters, etc., ....
insurance commissioner,

insurance companies as surety, . . . 1140,

.323

322

852

1442, 1447

503

72

1003

70

1478

1309

1480

1478

380

223

244

180

382

.386

382

339

1408

1475

1488

684

75, 76

680

86

9.37

018

638

539

423,424

616

.303

369

761

852

.'H2

572

1121

11,50
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jailer and ma.ster of house of correction, . . 1884

justices of district, etc., courts, l:iOO

liquor sellers, lieen.sed, 846

medical examiners and associates, .... 360

medical school, officer of, taking dead body, . 689

medicine, secretary of board of registration in, . 683

militia, custodian of military property, . . . .317

money lenders, of, 870

municipal lighting, manager of, .... 437

nautical training school, commander of, . . 480
pawnbrokers, of, 867

paymasters, in militia, 317

pharmacy, secretary of board of registration in, 685

pilots, 608.

prison contractor, by 1870

private detectives, 944

quartermaster general, 284

recorder of court of land registration, . . . 12.30

assistant recorders 1230

registers of deeds, and assistants 349

register of probate and insolvency 1470

assistant register of probate, 1471

secretaries, co-operative banks, of 1083

in.surance companies, of, 1128

secretary of the commonwealth, .... 68

sergeant-at-arms 08

sheriffs, 354,356

special sheriffs 355

suits on, 355

shipwrecked goods commissioners,.... 826

sinking fund commissioners, treasurer of, . . 303

state prison, warden of, 1872

deputy warden, of, 1872

subordinate officers, of, 1873

warden pro tempore, of, 1872

street railway police, by company, .... 941

superintendent, industrial camp for prisoners, of. 1800

Lyman and industrial schools, of, ... 742

Massachusetts reformatory, of 1875

deputy superintendent of 1876

superintendent pro temi>ore of, . . . . 1876

reformatory prison for women, of, ... 1877

deputy superintendent ()f, 1877

superintendent pro tempore of, . . . . 1877

state farm, of, IM
state hospital, of, 734

surveyor general of lumber and deputies, . . 578

town clerk, for dog license fees, .... 885

towns, payment of charges of surety company, . 368

town treasurer 370

approval notified to assessors, .... 223

treasxu'er and receiver general 69

treasurer of library trustees, 457

treasurers of corporations, 1*64

co-operative hanks, of 1083

insurance companies, of, 1128

Law libraries, of 4.W

railroad companies, of ItOl

savings banks, of 11)67,1070

renewal every five years 1068

state firemen's association, of 425

state ins.ane hospitals, of, 7,56

street railway companies, of 1017

trust companies, of, . . , . . . . 1110

trial justices, 1414

trust companies, actuary and treasurer, of, . . 1110

warehousemen, public 613

weighers of fish and deputies, 646
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1336-

1331,

1331,

1331,

for.

1335,

1331,

1112,

BONDS— coniinned.

Probate Bonds,

acting judge, powers as to, .

administrators and executors, actions on,

administrator, ordinary, conditions of,

exemption from sureties,

administrator with will annexed,

exemption from sureties,

approval by judge of iJrobate or register,

debts, to pay, bars license to sell,

declination inferred if no,

executor, conditions of, .

exemption from giving sureties,

residuary legatee, when : effect,

foreign executors, etc., to sell realty, .

indemnification for legacy, etc., payments,

irregular appointees, of, valid,

joint or separate given, when,

new bonds required, when, . . 13.34,

IJublic administrator, and conditions of,

new bond required, when, .

special administrator, conditions of, .

sureties, amount paid for, allowed,

additional required, when, .

discharge, proceedings for, .

fidelity companies may be, .

inhabitants of state, to be, .

liable till new, approved, .

trust company as, ....
woman principal, release on marriage of,

unmatured debts, for, actions upon, .

approval of, out of county, when, .

conservator, form of,

first justice, payable to, when, .

guardian, authorized form of general, .

acting judge, to run to, when,
actions on, authority to bring,

county, in what, to be brought,

limitation of actions against sureties,

superior court, in,

approval by judge or register of probate

exemption from sureties, when, .

existing, governed by law at appointment

insane and spendthrifts, as to,

irregular apijointee, of, valid,

new bond if sureties or amount insufficient

discharge of sureties, on,

marriage of woman, on,

removal if not given,

sale or mortgage, on license for,

non-residents, in case of , .

parents for support of child, .

realty proceeds, to account for, when
sureties, amount paid for, allowed,

discharge, proceedings for, .

exemption from sureties, when,
fidelity companies may be, .

inhabitants of state, to be, .

liable till new, approved, .

limitation of actions against,

marriage of woman principal discharges,

reduction of liability, when, . . . .

trust company as, 1112,

temporary, ordinary form of, . . . 1331,

exemi)tion from sureties, when,
not giving, tantamount to declining,

testamentary, discretionary to require sureties,

exemption from sureties, when,

1331,

1336-

147(1

1.33! 1

1,332

13.34

13.32

1.334

1335

1317

1335

1332

1334

1333

1320

1295

1331

1335

1336

1284

1285

1332

1341

1285

1336

1149

1335

1336

1113

1336

1295

1470

1315

1468

1333

1470

1339

1338

133.1

1338

1335

1334

13.34

1300

1331

1335

1336

1336

1336

1335

1310

1312

1319

1341

1336

1334

1140

1335

1336

1330

1336

1336

1113

13.32

1334

1335

1334

1334

PAGE
BONDS— conclurled.

guardian, testamentary,

not giving, tantamount to declining, . . 1335

receivers, ab.sentees, estates of, form of, 1331, 1332

not giving, tantamount to declining, . . . 1335

sureties, corporation may be, 1306

trustees, acting judge of probate, given to, when, 1470

actions on, authority to bring, . . 1336-1330

county, in which, to l)e brought, . . . 1338

superior court, in, 1338

appointees of court generally to give, . . 1333

highway damages, for 494, 496

marriage contracts of female minor, under, . 1364

partition cases, in, 1637

•Standing wood, for sale of, 1269

wills, under, 1333

approval by judge or register of probate, . . 1335

authorized form for 1322, 1331

contingent remainders, etc., for .s.ale of, . . 1227

declin.ation inferred from not giving, . . . 13.35

existing trustees exempt if so at appointment, 1334

inventory by successor dispensed with, . . 1322

irregular appointee, of, valid, .... 1331

joint or separate, may be given 1335

new bonds, if sureties or amount insufficient, . 1335

discharge of sureties, on, 1336

marriage of woman principal, on, . . . 1336

removal if not given, 1336

required at any time, may be, .... 1334

sale or mortgage, on license for, . . . 1335

standing wood, for sale of, 1260

sureties required to be given, when, . . . 1,334

amount paid for, allowed, 1.341

discharge, proceedings for, 1336

exemption from giving sureties, when, . . 1334

fidelity companies may act as, .... 1140

inhabitants of state, to be, 1335

liable till new, approved, 1336

marriage of woman principal discharges, . 1336

trust company as 1112, 1113

wife of judge of probate may be defendant, . . 1337

BONFIRES,
buildings, penalty for making near,

BONUS,
acceptance, etc., by public officers, punished,

city councihneu not to receive
;
penalty,

county officers not to receive

general court, members not to take ; penalty,

municipal boards, members not to take,

ofiicers of public charitable institutions, by,

prison commissioners not to receive.

1785

railroad commissioners not to receive, .

BOOK CASES,
towns to provide, for public doctmients, etc.,

1776

1777

1777

1777

1777

1777

1868

979, 080

372

BOOKS.
execution, exemption from levy on ; limit, . . 1598

incorporation tor publishing, 060

shares, par value, change, .... 949, 950

legislature, miscellaneous not to be ordered, . 79

library books, defacement, etc., of; penalty, . 1761

detention after notice
;
penalty, .... 1761

form of notice, 17()1

magazines, pamphlets, etc., defacement of, . 1761
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PAGE
BOOKS— cnnclurlprl.

obscene, importing, printing, etc. ; punisliment, 1788

newspapers, etc., sales to minors, . . . 1788

penalty, disposition of, 1788

search warrant, issue for, anil type, . . . 1818

records of, copies of , when admissible, . . . 1.W5

school books, purchase at public expense, . . 471

change in, by two-thirds vote, .... 472

character and species ; selection 471

execution, exempt from, limit 1698

loan to pupils tree of charge, 471

Lyman, etc., schools, purchases for, . . . 742

reference books bought at public expense, . 472

school fund, purchase with, 465

sectarian, to be excluded 469

state librarian to report acquisitions, etc., . . 102

state library, belonging to state in, except, . 102

towns, new, to lie provided with what, . . 97

re-supply if lost, etc., prohibited, ... 97

BOOKS OF ACCOUNT,
assignee in insolvency to keep, .... 1443

exhibition and examination of, . . 1443, 14,M

auctioneers to keep, 593

auditor of commonwealth, of, 73

collectors of taxes to exhibit, bi-monthly, . . 245

auditor of town, to, 231

keeping, method of, etc., .... 230, 231

co-operative banks, keeping by, .... 1087

corporation, submitted to tax commissioner, . 275

electric companies, of, 11S8

false entries in corporation
;
penalty. . . . 1757

firms or persons, in books of, 1757

fraternal beneficiary associations, access to, . 1175

gas companies, of 1188

insolvent debtor, not keeping avoids discharge, 1452

Instn-ance companies, access by commissioner, . 1122

assessment companies, of, . . . 1178, 1182

receivers, of 1125

deposit of, 1164

jail, audit and allowance of, 1885

exhibit to inspectors, 1880

prison book, keeping, verification, etc., 1887, 1888

labor, etc., organizations, access to, . . . 1214

larceny, and punishment of 17.50

mortgage, loan, etc., companies, inspection of, 1119

omission to make tnie ; penalty 17.57

prisons, general provisions, . . . 1872-187!!

Massachusetts reformatory, of, . . 1875, 1879

reformatory prison for women, of, . 1877,1879

state prison, of, 1872, 1879

public institutions, supervision of, . . . 72, 73

auditor of commonwealth, by, . . . 72, 73

form of analytical, etc., 73

uniformity of keeping 72

railroad, close of, annually, 997

inspection by railroad commissioners, . . 997

legislative committee may inspect, . . . 997

railroad, etc., relief corporations, as to, . . 1214

receivers, insurance, of, ... . 112,5-1163

examination, etc., by commissioner, . 1125-116.3

recorder of court of land registration to keep, . 12."iO

assistant recorders to keep 12;iO

savings banks, auditing and keeping, . . . 1079

evidence, copies as, 1081

trial balance, 1081

street railways, examination by commissioners, 982

neglect to keep ; penalty, 983

submission to connnissioners; penalty, . . 983

PACK
BOOKS OF ACCOUNT— co/jc?!((?erf.

street railways, uniform system, .... irM>3

trust companies, inspection of, . . . 1111, 1116

BOOMS.
Connecticut river, in, license to erect, . . . 823

BOOTBLACKS.
Lord's day, business legalized on 831

BOOTS AND SHOES.
contents of manufacturer's stamp defined, . . 620

definition as to labels and trademarks, . . . 620

penalty for false stamping, 621

warranty, stamp treated as a, etc., .... 620

BOSTON.
In General.

actions by and against, venue of, . . 1496, 1497

defects, etc., in ways, etc., for 1496

land in different counties, wliere, . . . 1497

removal to adjoining county 1497

building laws inapplicable to, 910

Chelsea bridge, maintenance of, ... . 333

commonwealth flats, sale, use, etc., of, . . 820

congressional districts, ninth, tenth, eleventh, . 199

equity hearings at ; procedure 1394

fires, investigation l>y state fire marshal, . . 414

grand jurors, number drawn from, .... 18,36

grant in, to United State for custom house, . 5*)

navy yard, for, ,56

post office and sub treasitry, for 58

jurors, jury lists, preparation of 1587

residence no disqualification, .... 1492

limited partnership, certificate published in, . 618

notice of dissolution, of, 619

liquor licenses, applications, jjublication of, . 839

number of, limited, .
' 838

municipal courts. See District Courts.
municipal indebtedness, payable when, . . 392

probation officers, appointment, duties, etc., . 1832

railroads, ajiplication of general laws, . . . 978

aldermen to act respecting, 978

cheap morning trains to and from, . . . 1030

common, Meigs' system forliidden on, . . 1025

damages, jurisdiction if, etc 978

leases, etc., forbidden to, ending in, . . . 1040

workingmen's trains to and from, . . . 1031

registration laws, special, in force in, . . 120-124

sewers, assessments, exception as to, . . . 513

connections, appropriation for, .... 517

debt limit, to bo within, . .- . . . 517

South Boston, s:ile of commonwealth flats, . . 820

state prison located in 1871

Suffolk county charges, to pay, except, etc., . 333

parental school to be truant .school for, . . 481

public buildings, etc., to provide, . . . .333

superior court, sittings by three justices in, . 1383

taxes in, how assessed, limit of rate, . . . 218

truant school, commitments to, from Chelsea, . 481

tuition, for obiUlren placed out, pajnnent of, . 479

United States, grant for navy yard to, ... 56

custom house, for, 56

post office and sub treastiry, for 58

ways, lay out, altiTation, discontinuance, . . 506

.applications under ordinance 606

Boston common, provisions as to taking for, . 537

damages from repairs ; connuittee, . . . 526

jury, application to superior court for, . . 506

street commissioners, powers of, .... 506

trial by jury, view granted, 506
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BOSTON— continued.

Boards and Officials,

building commissioner, lUities as to elevators, . tK)6

commissioners of wires, duties, .... lliifi

constables' bonds to run to trea.surer, etc., . . 386

Are department, eligibility' of employees, . . 326

healtb, board of, exreption as to, . . . . 6S8

diseased animals, to care for, 782

inspector of buUdings, exception as to, 899, i^)06, 910

janitors of schools, civil service, within, . . 326

licensing board, licenses, granting by, . . . 8.'!7

registrars, iippoiiitnient, duties 406

reserve police force, none in, iU2

soldiers' relief commissioner, as to state aid, .
6!t9

burial agent, to designate "Wi

soldiers' relief, to supervise payment of, . . 706

street commissioners, powers of, ... . 560

taking land for .schoolhouse, etc., . . . 375

svirveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

truant oifioers, civil service within, . . . 326

(Aldermen.)

clerks of courts, to allow assistance to, . . 1482

county commissioners, to act as, ... . 3.38

railroad matters, to act in 978

state and military aid, to fix amount of, . . 699

{Asftessom.)

aggregates, copy of tables to secretary of .state, 222

county, etc., taxes, to assess, how 218

cases of,

1210

of.

(Auditor.)

coimty auditor, to act as, .

jails, etc., to audit accounts of, .

supplies, etc., allowance for, .

support of prisoners, audit of,

medical examiner's accounts, audit of,

witness fees, requisitions on, for.

(Hoard of Police.)

arrests, report to prison commissioners,

billiard tables, bowling alleys, etc., licensing,

detention station for women, to designate, .

dog-licenses, issued by,

assessors' list.s, return of, .

drunkenness, to give information as to

incorporators, investigation of,

innholders, common victuallers, license

record of license in office of board
intelligence offices, license of, .

jimk dealers, etc., license of,

keeper of lock-up, to appoint, .

penalty for non-appointment,
licenses, general i>rovisions as to,

liquor, etc., nuisances, suppression of,

liquor selling in clubs, to give notice of,

money lenders, license of, .

pawnbrokers, licenses and rules for,

picnic groves, license of, .

police matrons, to appoint,

private detectives, license of, .

probation officers' records, open to,

return of dog lists, to, .

returns of arrests, ....
skating rinks, license of, .

witnesses, attendance before,

administration of oaths to,

. 346

. 1885

. 1885

. 1885

. 1885

. 1406

1870

892

<>43

885

886

1792

1211

860

861

864

864

390

390

896

859

857

870

865

894

943

944

1833

886

1870

894

1575

1575

895,

BOSTON— continued.

(Collector.)

court fees, to receive, 1407

fines and forfeitures payable to, . . 1864, 1865

payment of, monthly, 1866

(Election C'omnii.sxion£rs.)

See Elections.

(Fire Commissioner.^.)

entry into buildings

explosives, regulation by
gunpowder, notice of storage to, .

militia, certificate by, of fireman's exemption,
removal of combustibles, to order, .

violation of duty, penalty,

(Insane Hospital Trustees.)

dead bodies, to give up for dissection, when,
feeble-minded, notice of commitment, .

insane, custody of discharged, ....
recent insane, duties as to.

415

880

878

282

415

415

680

774

770

761

(Institutions Registrar.)

feeble-minded, notice of commitment,
recent Insane, report to board, .

774

761

(.1/«;/o/'.)

jaUs, etc., reading, etc., to provide instruction in, 1901

specific rations for, 1885

tools, etc., advancement of money for, . . 1885

(Pauper Institutions Trustees.)

dead bodies, to give up for dissection, when, . 689

epileptics, as to admission to hospital for, . . 765

state farm, sentence on complaint of, . . . 738

(Penal Institutions Commissioner.)

dead bodies, to give up for dissection, when,
house of correction, enforcement of rules,

appointment of master,

compensation of master, to fix,

discharge of prisoners,

list of inmates to election commissioners,

permits to be at liberty, issue of, . . liKV

drunkenness, to person imprisoned for,

revocation, and re-arrest of holder,

refractory prisoners, punishment of,

release of prisoners on probation, .

removal of jail otficer using liquor,

.

report to prison commissioners, penalty,

rules to conform to prison commissioners',

solitary imprisonment, may order, when,

(Treasurer.)

constables' bonds payable to, .

county treasurer, to be

witness fees, advances for, ....
criminal cases, in, payment of.

689

1882

1883

1885

liX)9

110

1908

1908

1910

1893

1908

1889

1888

1869

1893

386

340

1406

1866

( Tru.ite.esfor Children.)

dead bodies, to give up for dissection, when,
bouse of employment, etc., duties as to,

discharge of juvenile offenders from, .

689

1882

1882

Boston Harbor,

criminal jurisdiction over, and vicinity, . . 333

foreshore, as to filling and improvement of, . 822

grants in, to United States for lighthou.ses, etc., 56-58

harbor and land commissioners to control, . . 820
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BOSTON— confliided.

mxinieipal courts, jurisdiction over,

pilotiige fees, unitnnii rates during j'e;ir,

half fees, limit

inward vessels passing line, exenii)t, .

lien, approval liy commissioners, .

outward bound under '520 tons, exempt,
pilot commissioners, appointment, etc.,

accounts rendered to, quarter-yearly,

attorney general to advise,

Boston Marine Society to recommend,
compensation, incidental expenses, etc.,

duties and powers generally, .

lien for fees, to approve, ....
limits of harbor as regards,

secretary, office and duties,

sureties on pilots' bonds, to approve, etc.,

discharge, death, etc., notice to,

new, to require, when, .

pilots, appointment and removal,

accounts, rendering of,

limits of harbor as respects, .

penalty for false .accounting, .

suspension by commissioners,
railroads over, authority, damages, etc.,

shipping offences in, jurisdiction, etc., .

iurisdiction of municipal court, .

limits as to shipping offences,

smelt fishing in, regulated,

wild fowl, illegal pursuit or killing
;
penalty,

BOSTON ATHENAEUM,
blue book, entitled to one

FMl K

1405

(JIO

610

610

60i)

010

606

606

83

fi06

606

606

609

606

606

608

608

608

606

606

606

606

606

1006

601, 602

602

602

798

812

90

BOSTON COLLEGE,
blue book, entitled to one, 90

BOSTON ELEVATED EAIL'WAY COMPANY,
existing laws as to, continuance of, . . . . 1043

taxes, application of 270

BOSTON HARBOR. See Boston.

BOSTON LNSAlSrE HOSPITAL,
commitment, payment of expenses of, . . . 761

BOSTON MARINE SOCIETY.
pilot commissioners of Boston, to recommend, . 606

compensation, etc., to fix, 606

pilots, approval of appointments of, ... 606
bonds, approval of 608

suspension for misconduct, 608

BOSTON MUNICIPAL COURTS.
See District, Police and Municipal Courts.

BOSTON SOCIETY OF NATURAL HISTORY.
certificate by, to kill birds, 811

BOSTON UNIVERSITY.
blue book, entitled to one, i)0

law school of, blue liook for, 90

BOTTLES.
bottlers of beverages, registry of devices by, . 622

milk, for, sealing as measures, 590

milk tests, for, to lie tested before use, . . . 554

penalty for unlawful use, 622

prima facie evidence of unlawful use, what is, 623

search warrant for bottles, etc., unlawfully used, 623

PAGE
BOTTOMRY.
insolvency, proof of claims in, 1438

corporations, against, before last dividend, . 1461

BOULEVARD.
building line on, it park abuts

connection with streets liy park commi.ssioners,

asses,sment and apportionment of expense,

control to revert to city or town, when,

BOUNDARIES.
changes in, to be delineated on county maps,

commonwealth, of, inspection and repair,

counties, of, bordering on sea, .

crimes near, prosecution of, .

crimes near county, prosecution of,

judicial districts, near, of, . . .

flats, application to superior court to fix,

commissioners, appointment, duties, etc.

commonwealth unaffected, unles.s, etc.,

costs, apportionment and taxation,

new parties, admission of, . . .

proceedings under petitions, .

general fields, running of lines of, .

intersecting of state, county, etc., monuments at,

land registration, court of, may order survey, .

expenses of, how paid,

plan to show,
militia, encampment, fixing, intrusion on, .

monuments, destruction, etc. ; penalty,

partition fences, viewers to fix, when, .

precincts, centre of streets,

towns, bordering on sea,

changes by harbor and land commissioners,

submission to and acceptance by legislature,

monuments, erection of,'

consent to removal ; proceedings, .

penalty for removal, etc., except,

re-marking of,

perambulation of; proceedings, ....
penalty for neglect

survey of stream or way forming boundary,

triangulation, locating changes by,

points of, to be evidence of location,

ways, erection of monuments to mark, .

liuildings taken as tiaie, when, ....
continuance, limit justifying

costs and charges of removal, how raised,

nuisance, removable as, when
fences taken as true boundary, when,
barbed wire, prohibited

;
penalty, .

continuance, limit justifying

costs and charges on removal, how raised, .

imisance, removable as, when

39!)

397

397

397

.1.32

56

332

1843

ims
1843

1627

1628

1628

1628

1628

1628

1203

56

1237

1237

1239

309

1760

429

145

365

366

366

366

367

.367

366

366

366

366

366

367

509

,•1.34

.'34

.VI

5

534

534

635

634

535

634

BOUNDS.
ways, erection upon, 509

ascertainment of correct location, upon, . . 609

BOUNTIES,
agricultural societies, allowance to, . 1206-1208

minor soldier or sailor, secured to, . . . . 708

transferable by parent to, 708

poultry associations, allowance to 1206

United States debt for, unquestionable, . . 12

BOURNE.
Barnstable first judicial district, in, . 1395

Barnstable second medical examiner district, in, 3.58

fish weirs, close season in 806
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PAGE
BO"wxnsrG alley.

erection, etc., of unauthorized, penalty for, 892, 803

gaming, use for
; penalty, 1805

jurisdiction of offences as to 1418

license, granting and revocation 895

contents, signing, record, tee, .... 895

penalty for keeping unlicensed, .... 892

restriction as to place, 896

revocation, notice to licensee 896

term of license, 896

minor, penalty for admitting, 892

officers may enter ;
penalty for obstructing, . 895

BOXBOROUGH.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex sixth medical examiner district, in, . 359

BOXFORD.
congressional district, sixth, in 199

Essex central northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Essex sixth medical examiner district, iu, . 358

BOXING MATCH.
private, for reward ; penalty, 1744

pubUe, giving or promoting
;
penalty, . . . 1744

BOYLSTON.
congressional district, fourtli. in 198

medical examiner district, eleventli Worcester, 360

Worcester second eastern judicial district, in, . 1397

BRADS.
attempts at illegal transportation, penalty for, . 566

casks, branding, packing, etc., .... 565, 566

565

566

566

665

566

566

quality and capacity,

counterfeiting a brand, etc., penalty for,

forfeitures, disposition of, .

quality of manufacture, packing, etc., .

sales of unbranded casks ; penalty, .

shifting contents of packages
;
penalty,

.

BRAINTREE.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

East Norfolk judicial district, in, .

Norfolk fourth medical examiner district.

199

1397

359

BRAKEMEN.
assumption of risk by
badges and uniform caps, to wear, .

color-blindness, examination as to,

employment and number on trains,

loss of life of, action for, when,
negligence, etc., of; punishment, etc.,

throwing missiles at, assaults on, etc.,

BRAKES.
equipment of railroad trains with, .

vacuum brakes, mufflers for,

BRAN AND SHORTS,
bushel, standard weight of,

. . 1026

. 1028

1028, 1029

. 1025

10;i7, 1038

for, . . 1037

. 1036

. . 1025

1027, 1028

583

BRANT,
illegal taking in Plymouth harbor

;
penalty, . 812

BRANT POINT.
grant on, at Nantucket, to United States, . . 57

BRA"WLEIIS, COMMON,
appeal, as to committing offence after, . 1793, 17ii4

conditional sentence of 1794

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being, punishment, etc., . . 1793, 17iV4

discharge on recognizance, 1794

Massachusetts reformatory, to, . . 1793, 1796

permits to be at liberty, 1908

probation, release on, 1908

state farm, sentence to, 738

1815,

BRAZIL WOOD,
adulteration of liquors, etc., with

;
penalty,

BREACH OF THE PEACE.
congressmen not free from arrest for,

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, ....
trial justices, of,

recognizances to keep the peace, . . 1815

accused,one,of threatening crime, to give, 1815,

after conviction, authorized in what cases

filing in superior court,

husband assiUilting wife to give,

proceedings upon breach of,

appeals and procedure on,

armed persons required to give, when,
commitment for failure to give, .

complaint and proceedings, .

court may require on view,

discharge on giving security,

district, etc., courts, requirement by, .

expenses, payment by comidaiuant, when
husband ass.aulting wife, to give,

judges authorized to require, what,

misdemeanor, after conviction of,

reduction of amount, ....
remission of penalty

revocation of,

surety taking without, when,
surrender by principal on,

transmission to superior court,

trial justices, requirement by,

witnesses required to recognize, when.

BREAD.
Ulegal sales, etc., penalties for,

lists of kinds, display of, .

loaves, size and weight of, .

Lord's day, bakers may sell on,

prices, display in windows,

rolls or fancy, exempt from provisions,

weighing in buyer's presence, .

1802

4

1401

1418

-1817

181B

1859

1859

1859

1859

1816

1817

1816

1816

1817

1817

1402

1816

1859

1815

1859

1816

1817

1816

1816

1817

1817

1418

1816

558

557

557

831

557

558

558

BREAKING AND ENTERING,
buildings, vessels, ears

;
penalty,

criminal trespass, entering for,

indictment for, form of,

attempting, form of,

railroad car, into
;
penalty,

refusal to give up property
;
penalty.

1749

1766

1848

1847

1750

1750

BREEDING,
associations to breed animals, incorporation, , 1310

dogs for, license lees for 884, 885

pedigree, false, penalty for giving, . . . 1760

premiums, for breeding domestic animals, . . 1209

stallion, certificate of name, pedigree, etc., . 892
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BKEWSTEE.
Barnstable first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Barnstable second judicial district, ill, . . 1395

BRIBERY.
acceptance, giving, otfering; penalty, . . . 1776

bonus, etc., state claimants to swear that no, . 83

town or city claimants 383

civil officers to omit iluty, of : penalty,. . . 1782

concealing anil compounding crimes, tor, . . 1782

conviction to disqualify from office, ... 88

coimty or municipal otflet^rs, of, .... 177()

executive, legislative, judicial officers, of, . . 177fi

jurors, arliitrators, etc., of, . . . . 1777, 1778

president of United States, etc., removable for, 8

public institutions, of, officers of, . . 1776, 1777

sheriffs, constaliles, etc., of, 1782

voters, of, or attempts at
;
penalty, . . . 197

BRICK.
sewers, used in construction, etc., of, . . . 516

sidewalks, construction with ; expense, etc., . 519

BRIDGES.
In General.

by-laws to regulate travel over, .... 5^2

cattle, etc., regulation of passage over, . . . 6.30

Chelsea bridge, maintenance of 3.3H

cities and towns to keep in repair, .... 524

construction and inspection, as to 900

county commissioners, jurisdiction of, . . 524, 532

concurrent jurisdiction of towns as to, . . 501

acceptance of statutes reijuisite, . . . 5fil

appeals to county commissioners, . . . 501

betterment laws applicable, .... 501

effect of statutes as to, 502

notice of appeal, service and publication, . 501

record of action to county commissioners, . 501

return of vote of acceptance, .... 5fll

drawbridges, passage of vessels ; regulation, .5.'!3, 5:)4

drawtender, ai)pointment, powers, . . 533, 5.'U

harlior commissioners to approve rules, . . 533

passage, etc., penalty for violations as to, . . 533

vessel owners liable for damage to, . . . 5.33

great ponds, erection in, license, etc., . . . 823

limits of liability of owner of, 5.'i4

malicious injury to : penalty 17R3

meeting and passing of travellers; rules, . . 538

tide waters, erection of, within, .... 823

compensation to state not requisite, . . . 825

licenses for building over, 823

toll bridges, taxation of sliares in, as personalty, 206

Crimes and Offences.

burning, and punishment therefor,.... 1747

driving over, faster tlian a walk : by-laws, . . 532

Connecticut river free bridge, as to, . . . 5.33

county commissioners' duty as to county, . . 532

jurisdiction of courts, 633

posting of by-laws against, 633

penalty for not posting notices, . . . .^33

malicious injury to ; penalty, 1763

Liability for Defects,

action for injury to person or property, . . . 527

loss of life, recovery for .526

amount recoverable limited .'i26, 527

excessive load precluding .527

PAGE
BRIDGES— ennrluded.

limitation of time for action,

location not to he denied, when,
notice, reasonable, necessary to, .

defective, correction of, .

executor, etc., may give, wlien, .

inaccuracy, immaterial, when,. .

persons to wliom may be given, .

signed by wliom, to lie,

time, place, cau.se to be stated,

recovery over against street railway, etc

costs added to damages, .

venue of actions

Railroad Bridges.

alteration in

bridge-guards, erection of, .

drawbridges, rules, m.iking, posting, etc.,

closing, regulations for, ....
gates across track , erection of,

railroad commissioners to fix distance,

passage of vessels tlirough,

penalties for neglect, obstruction, etc.,

signals, display of,

superintendent, ability, duties, etc., .

trains, time allowance to, . . .

full stop, brought to, when,
examination of, liy experts,

reports of,

repairs, damages, etc., .... 1008,

street railways to erect bridge-guanis,

ways, over or under, construction of.

526 527

528

527

528

528

527

527

527

527

lOM
10,M

1496

. 1008

. 1021

1018, 1019

1018, 1010

. lOli)

. . 1019

. 1019

1019, 1020

. 1019

1018, 1019

. 1019

. 1010

. 1018

. 980, 1018

1009, 1014

. 1054

. 11 hk;

528,

Repairs,

cities, towns, etc., to make,
county commissioners to order, when, .

entry, etc., on land to protect, etc.,

expense liorne by city, town, etc., .

location not to be denied, when,
penalty for neglect to make,
private bridges, provisions as to,

assessors, clinice and duties, .

by-laws as to driving faster than a walk,

contracts to make, allowable,

damages and forfeitures, application of,

moneys, raising for,

proprietors, powers and duties of,

calling meetings, posting warr.ant, etc.,

clerk to choo.se, etc., ....
penalty for non-contribution,

surveyor, penalty for refusing to serve as,

penalty for not accounting,

taxes for, collection by surveyors,

road commissioners, duties as to, .

street railways, opening for,

negligence, as to,

superintendent of streets to have charge of, wlien,

surveyor of highways, exclusive control, wlien.

524

524

526

524

528

528

!, 529

,529

529

529

529

528

528

.528

529

.52! I

.529

.529

381

1054

1054

.•!81

381

Street Railways,

bridge-guards, erection of, jienalty, . . . 10,54

examination of, by experts, 1018

reports of 980, 1018

BRLDGEWATER.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

judicial district of police court of Brockton,
Plymouth first medical e-xaminer district, in

•JOO

'1.395

.3.59
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PAGE
BRIEFS.
attorney general's, printing in criminal cases, . 1865
costs allowed for printing, when, .... 1726

BRIGADES. See Militia.

BRIGADIER GENERAL.
constitutional provisions as to,

election, metliod of

commander-in-chief to order
number of,

recruiting officer for non-commissioned staff, .

staff of,

See Militia.
BRIGHTON.
tuberculin, cattle tested with, at

BRIMFIELD.
congressional district, second, in, .

Hampden eastern judicial district, in, .

Hampden first medical examiner district, in, .

BRISTOL COtTNTY.
district courts, jurisdiction of shipping offences,

fish weirs, close season in,

insane, commitments to Taunton hospital from,
jurors in supreme judicial court, venires for,

pedler's county license, fee for, ....
registry districts in,

smelts, close season as to,

southern criminal district, in,

superior court, adjournment to Fall River,
sittings, time of,

supreme judicial court, law sittings, time of, .

adjournment to Fall River,

jury sittings, time of,

trial justices, number of

truant school, provisions for union,

BROCKTON.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

grant in, to United States for post office,

judicial district of police court of, in, .

Plymouth first medical examiner district, in,

superior court, adjournment to, . . .

30

291

291

287

297

287

786

198

1396

359

602

806

757

1588

599

348

798

85

1383

1382

1376

1378

1377

1414

481

200

58

1395

359

1383

BROKERS.
embezzlement by

; penalty. 1755

BROKERS, LNSURANCE. See Insurance.

BROOKPIELD.
congressional district, second, in 198
Worcester ninth medical examiner district, in, 360

BROOKLINE.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .... 199
insane, commitments to Worcester hospital from, 757
judicial district of municipal court of, . . . 1398
Norfolk eighth medical examiner district, in, . 359
surveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

BROOKS.
food fish, stocking with, 788
sawdust, discharge into, regulation of, . . . 788

BROTHER,
accessory after the fact, when not deemed, . 1813
bequest to, not taxable 277

BROTHER— mnchirh'rl.

personal estate, distributive shares in, .

real estate, descent to,

BROWN TAIL MOTH,
importation or transportation forbidden.

12;)0

1266

1766

BRUSHES,
prisoners, limit of numuer employed in making, 1895

BRUSHW^OOD.
penalty for firing, when and where, 1769

BUCKLAND.
congressional district, first, in IDS
Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

BUCK'WHEAT.
bushel or cental, sales by, 561
measurers, appointment, lees, duties, . .561, 662
penalties for illegal sales, etc., 561
special measures for, construction, striking, etc., 590
standard weight of bushel 583

BUGGERY.
crime and punishment,
indictment, description of crime,
form of

. 1789

. 1842

. 1851

BUGLERS. See Militia.

BUXLDING LINE.
parkways, on, 3ii9

ways, on 509

BUILDINGS.
In General,

barriers to protect travellers, by-laws for,

betterments, included in estimating,
boundaries of ways, deemed true when,

limit justifying continuance, .

building line, highways, on,

parkways, on,

burial grounds, erection in, restricted,

fires, demolition at, ....
indemnification of owners,

lien on, for labor or materials, .

line for, on public ways,
manufacturing, etc., incorporation to erect,

sliares, par value, change of, .

moving tlirough streets regulated, .

electric wires, removal lor,

offensive trades, as to use for, .

prohibition by state board of health,

hearing; penalty lor violating order,

unlicensed buildings enjoined,

parks or commons, limit of size in, .

buildings exempt from restriction,

public parks, in, autliorized. when,
railroad, consent to taking for,

real estate, treated as, for taxation,

removal, etc., on laying out of way, etc

jury may extend time for,

state liighw.ays, on

.371

521

534

534

,509

399

. 696

. 416

. 416

1700-1706

. 509

. 960

949, 9.50

. 532

1197, 1198

. 676

. 676

. 676

. 676

. 5o7

. 398

398, ,537

. 101 10

. 205

494, 505

. 505

. 490

Common Nuisances,

building laws, violations of, deemed to be,

abatement by local authorities, .

900

900
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building laws, equitable jurisdiction to abate, . 901

burnt and dangerous, disposition of, . . . 858

aggrieved owner may apply for jury, . . . 858

costs or damages, judgment for, .... 858

verdict of jury, return and acceptance, . . 858

club houses to dispense liquors, deemed, . . 857

resorts for prostitution, lewdness, etc 8.59

equity jurisdiction to suppress, .... 859

keeping, punisbnient for, .... 859, 1788

jurisdiction of trial justices, 1419

landlord and tenant, liability of, . . . . 859

lease avoided by keeping, 859

conviction of tenant is notice as to, . . 850

liquor signs prima facie proof, .... 852

United States tax receipts, evidence how far, 8,52

penalty for maintaining, etc., .... 859

landlord letting, on, 859

streets or ways, on, removal .as, . . . 634, 5o5

costs and charges, bow raised, .... 535

Crimes and Offences,

assault with intent to steal from
;
penalty, . . 1745

bonfires, making near
;
penalty, .... 1785

breaking and entering, 1749

burning, and punisiiment therefor,.... 1747

defacing witli advertisements; penalty, . . 17C7

demolition in riot
;
penalty, 1784

entering without breaking; penalty, . . . 1749

explosives, etc., throwing into, .... 1762

glass, malicious breaking; penalty, . . . 1764

larceny in, 1750

form of indictment for 1850

liquors, search warrant for ; issue, .... 1853

noxious substances, throwing into 1762

offensive trade, iise in unlicensed, forbidden, . 676

slaughter house, illegal use for (i76

trespass, wilful, upon, 1762, 1766

Inspection and Construction.

air ducts, w^ioden, forbidden, 904

bakeries, arrangement and construction, . . 662

alteration of premises used for, .... 66:3

notice requiring, service, etc., .... 663

ash pit, no connection with bake-room, . . 662

hake-room, sanitary provisions concerning, . 662

drainage and plumbing of, 662

earth clo.set in, separate from bake-room, . . 662

regulations concerning, printing and posting, 66l>

sleeping rooms in, regulated, .... 662

storage rooms in, regulated, 662

wash room to be provided 662

water closet, .separate from bake-room, . . 662

ventilation of 662

balustrades, erection and construction, . . 390

by-laws as to, with penalties, 899

cities and towns, designation of inspectors in, . 900

dangerous structures, procedure as to, . . . 900

appeal from order, 9f)l

board of survey and report 9(11

injunction to prevent erection, .... 901

illegal use or occupation 910

notice of condition, posting on iXTO

owner, etc., of, to, service without state, . 901

removal of, forbidden
;
penalty, . . 9(X), 911

removal or making safe, 900

shoring up, fencing, etc., 900

taking down and expense of 901

PAGE
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dangerous structures,

time allowed owner to take down, etc., . . 900

doors, rules as to, 905

fastening during certain hours: penalty, . . i)08

opening outwardly re(iuired ; penalty, . . 905

dwellings, size, mati'rials, etc., of, .... 9<X)

egress from halls, theatres, etc., .... iW5

doors to open outwardly : penalty, . . . 905

explosives, use affecting, forbidden 909

elevators, notice as to dangerous, .... ^t06

removal of notice ; penalty, .... ^06, 911

safety appliances for 905

wells and openings, guards for 909

factories, general provisions as to, . . . 9(4-911

doors opening outwardly rei|uired, . . . 905

fa.steniug during hours; iienalty, . . 908,911

engineer, connection witli, 908

penalty for neglect, 908

explosives, use affecting egre.ss, forbidden, . 909

fire escapes and stairways, 905

lire extinguishers, .supply of 905

hatchways, elevator wells, covering, . . 909

macliinery, guarding, cleaning, etc., . . 908, 909

sanitary provisions in 926

traversing carriages in, regulated, . . . !109

ventilation and cleanliness, how secured, 908, ff26, 927

fire escapes and .stairways, 905

cities may prescribe, 910

criminal prosecutions for neglect of, . . . 911

enforcement of statutes as to 938

hotels, lodging houses, etc., in, .... 905

knotted ropes in rooms, i)07

joint, etc., owner's right to maintain, . . 1H)9

liaiiility of owner for neglect, .... 910

manufactories, in, .
' i)05

school houses, as to, 901, 902

tenement houses, in, 905

women and children, where employed, . . 905

fixtures, combustible, regulation as to, . . . 421

penalty tor violation, 421

flooring, temporary, in steel framed buildings, . 909

enforcement of statutes as to, .... 009

penalty for neglecting, 909

staging under beams and girders,.... 909

hatchways in mercantile, etc., liouses, , . . 909

height in cities restricted, 390

parkways, on, 399

hot air pipes, construction regulated, . . . 904

hotels, etc., doors to open outw;irdly, . . . 906

lire escapes and stairways, 905

knotted ropes
;
penalty, 907

illegal use or occupation, restraint of, . . . 910

injunctions to restrain illegal erections, . . 910

illegal use or maintenance of, .... 910

" inspector of factories," etc., term defined, . i)02

inspectors, assignment of district police as, . 902

annvial report as to 9.'i7

Boston, statutes inapplicable to, . . . . 910

certificate of compliance, i.ssue, . . . 902, 90.'>

duties in general defined 902

boilers, stationary, as to 911

by-laws as to construction, etc 89!(

children, investigation as to employment of, 9."8

discbarge for non-performance, . . . 9:i8

doors, fastening of, as to, 008

electric watcli-clocks, as to, ... 906, 907

elevators, unsiife, as to 906

employment of children, as to, . . . . 938
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BUILDINGS— continued.

inspectors, duties in general defined,

engineer, communication with, as to,

entry, rights of

factories, as to,

fire escapes, as to,

fire stops in floors and walls, as to, .

hatchways, as to,

hotels and boarding houses, as to, .

ropes in rooms of, as to, .

. !«»

. 9:i8

il04-911

. 905

. fl04

. 909

9O4-<107

. !K.)7

903, 904

. 904

. 908

. <)07

. 926

. 911

. 908

926, 927

930, 931

. 929

. 938

. 928

938

910

900

fK)l

904

937,

municipal authorities, inspection on request of, 902

orders of, ajipeals from, proceedings,
plans of huildings, approval, certificate,

proscenium of theatres, as to, .

ropes in hotel rooms, as to, .

sanitary provisions in factories, as to, .

steam boilers, stationary, as to,

.

theatres outside of Boston, as to,

ventilation, as to provisions for,

weavers' fines, as to

weekly payments of wages, as to,

women, to Investigate employment of, .

workshops for ready-made clothing, as to

female inspectors, appointment, salaries, .

license, certificate of inspector prerequisite,

nuisances, abatement by municipal authorities,

.

coixrts may abate

plans, deposit, approval
; penalty

size, materials, etc., defined 900
steam pipes, construction of, regulated, . . 908
temporary flooring in steel framed buildings, . 909
enforcement of statutes as to <X)9

penalty for neglecting SK)9

staging under beams and girders, .... 909
theatres outside of Boston, 904

injunction to restrain illegal erection, etc., . 910
plans, deposit of, prior to erection, . . . 904

traversing carriages, in cotton factories, as to, . 909
wooden flues proliibited 904

Public Buildings,

appropriations to precede alteration, etc., . . 77
burning an<i punishment for, 1747
commonwealth, of, in care of sergeant-at-arms, 99
contractor to furnish bond as to labor, etc., . 83
counties, except Suffolk, to provide, . . . 3,33

suits by treasurers of, for injuries to, . 342, 380, 390
defacement, etc., penalty, 1761
definition of, under labor laws 917
district police, report by, as to, .... 937
engine house, taking land for, proceedings, . 375
foreign flag, penalty for displaying on, . . . 1742
library, taking land for, proceedings, . . . 375
municipal indebtedness for, when payable, . . 392
political contributions, no solicitations for, in, . 329
railroad location, taking, for 1000
sanitation and ventilation, provisions as to, . 927
enforcement of, by insi)ector, .... 927

appeal from order
; proceedings, . . . 927

penalty for neglecting, 927
school house, taking land for; proceedings, . 375
state house, care and custody, 99
stationary engine, erection near, to be licensed, 874
town hall, taking land for

;
proceedings, . . .375

damages, assessment of 375
enlargement of lot for, ,375

grand army. etc.. may lease, ,367

reversion of land not used 375

title to vest in land, when, 375

BUILDINGS— concluded.
trespasses on, prosecution for 380, 390

5
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United States', exclusive control in congress,
coast survey, action for penalty for injury to

See Liens.

BULLETINS,
distribution by bureau of statistics of labor,

BUNKER TTTT.T, MONUMENT,
taxation, exempt from,

BUOYS,
cession to United States of certain, ...
penalty for mooring to,

BURDEN OF PROOF.
authority, etc., on criminal defendant alleging
enrolled militiamen, on, as to age, .

genuineness of lottery tickets, as to,

seller of tainted fish, on,

smelts, as to illegal taking,

timber with altered marks, as to, .

See Evidence.

935

207

56

1769

1852

281

1807

546

798

814

BUREAU OF IDENTIFICATION.
convicts, description and measurements to, . . 1891

BUREAU OF STATISTICS OP LABOR.

In General,

annual report of '

. 934
printing and distribution 94, 96

chief, appointment by governor and council, . 9.34

appointment biennially in May 934

clerical assistance, allowance for, . . 9:!4

salary of, 1)34

sale of useless records, etc., by 1135

supervisors of statistics, one of board of. . . 936
clerks, appointment by chief, salaries of, . . 934
composition of, (134

duties in general, definition of, ... 934, 935
powers over persons and papers 935

special agents, employment of, .salaries, . . 934

special enumeration of cities and towns, . . 935

useless records, etc., disposition of, . . . 935
witnesses, examination under oath, fees, etc., . 9.35

BURGLAR,
vagabond, deemed to be and punished as, when. 1796

BURGLARY.
assault with intent to commit ; penalty,

burglarious instruments, making, etc., .

form of indictment for possession of, .

crime in general and punishment, .

indictment for, form of.

. 1746

1753, 1754

. 1S48

. 1749

. 1848

property, penalty for refusal to give up, . . 1750

recompense to prosecutor, officers, when, . . 1753

BURIAL.
boards of health, local, to regulate, . . . 696

burial permits, granting, contents, etc., . 697, 698
bodies brought into commonwealth, of, . . 697
certificate of, presentation of 698
cremation, to issue before, when, . . . 698

cemetery corporations, may make regulations for, 6!I0

certificate, after cremation, necessary for burial, 698
penalty for violation, 698
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PAGE
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deaths, returns as to, to be made before, . . 608

penalty ftir violating provisions as to, . . 698

medical examiner to cause, when, .... 363

paupers, to receive, after dissection, . . . 689

expense and recovery of, 713

insane paupers, reimbursement for, . . . 770

overseers of poor, delivery to, for, . . . 363

prisoners, sheriff, etc., to cause, of, ... 1883

regiilations, notice, publishing, posting, . . 696

penalties for breach of, 696

removal of bodies for, permit reijuired, . . . 697

rights of, exempt from taxation, .... 207

soldiers and sailors, indigent, to receive, . 706, 707

strangers to receive, , 689, 713

superintendent to make returns, .... 698

permit, to issue

taxation, rights of, exempt from,

transportation of body for, ....
dangerous disease, in case of,

delivery of certificate to carrier, .

encasing of body, etc

penalty for violations, ....
permit to issue upon certificate, .

travellers, deceased, to receive,

undertakers, granting of license, by whom,
deaths, to m.ike returns to town, etc., clerk

fee for making returns,

permits for burials and removals, etc.,

removals if disease dangerous, as to, .

tombs for speculation, prohibition of keeping.

BTTRIAL GROUlSroS.

In General,

ancient, non-alienation, etc., of,

appropriations for, by towns, .

boards of health, local, to regulate,

boundaries, fences against, deemed, when, . 5;U

buildings, erection of, in city, .

care and preservation, deposit of money for,

by-laws or ordinances to regulate,

city or town treasurer to receive, .

interest allowed on deposits, .

private burial places included,

treasurer and receiver general to receive, when,

investment of deposits,

cemetery commissioners, towns may elect,

powers and duties,

certificate necessary before burial, when,

cities and towns may provide, .

closing, general provisions as to,

appeals from order as to, .

boards of health, power in, .

costs on appeal

hearing to be granted, ....
jury to try appeals

notice of, how given,

defacement, etc., of tombs, gravestones, etc

jurisdiction of trial justices, .

desecration of grimiids; penalty,

evidence of title in prosecuting for, .

disinterments, penalty for,

executors, etc., allowed cost of lot,

husband to have right in wife's,

improvement, ajipropriations for, .

lots, lay out into, and sales,

proceeds of sales, application of. .

married woman to have right in husband's,

697

207

698

698

698

698

698

698

689

698

697

40i

697

698

696

693

368

696

535

em
693

693

693 I

693

693

693

693

6tl4

694

698

691

696

696

696

696

696

6^16

696

17i>7

UlS
1797

1797

1797

l.'Ul

695

692

692

692

695

rA<;K

BUEIAIj GB.OTJWDS— continued.

permit, for burial or removal, necessary, . 697, 698

cremation, after, for burial 698

perpetual care of lot, executor allowed, for, . 1341

railroads, etc., construction through
;
penalty, . 1797

regulations, establishment by health boards, . 696

religious society may raise money for, . . . 447

removal of bodies, etc., 697

rights in, exempt from t.axation 207

state lot at Dedham, care of, 284

superintendent, etc., to make returns of deaths, 698

taking lands, application for, 692

adjudication, filing description, etc 692

compensation and travel of commissioners, . 692

county commissioners, to be made to, for, . 692

damages, assessment of 692

hearing, time and place of, 692

jury, aggrieved party may have 692

conduct of proceedings lietore, .... 692

co.sts, payment of 692

limitation of time within which, . . . 692

notice, copy of petition, service of, . . . 692

taxation, exemption of rights In, from, . . . 207

tombs and cenotaplis, erection in, .... 692

undertakers, permits for burial, to .secure, etc., . 697

penalty for violations 698

removal of bodies, etc 697

ways not to be laid out over, 696

penalty for construction through, . . . 1797

Cemeteries.

closing, general provisions as to, . . . . 6!I6

appeals, from order as to 696

board of health, power in 696

hearing to be granted, 696

jury to try appeals ; costs, 696

notice, how given, 696

commissioners, acceptance of statutes as to, . 693

account, to render annuivlly to town, .' . . 694

.annual reports by, to town, 694

authority of, to convey burial lots, etc., . . 694

proceeds of sales, disposition 694

records, inspection of . 694

debts, authority to incur, limited, . . . 694

donations, etc., income fnmi, authority over, . 694

duties and powers 694

election, term, etc., 69;{

j

organization and qualifications of board, . . 6i*4

rules and regulations, may make, "... 694

sales of lots, disposition of proceeds, . . . 694

corporations, organization, associates, . . . 690

cremation, may cstablisli buildings, etc., for, . 691

state board of health, to regulate, etc., . . 691

existing proprietor's rights preserved, . . 690

powers, duties, liabilities generally, . . 690, 691

realty and personalty, may hold necessiiry, . 690

records of conveyances of burial lots, to keep, 6911

certified copies of, as evidence, . . . 691

regulations, etc., for cremation, may make, . 691

tnist funds for improvement, may hold, . . 691

deposits for care and embellishment of, . . 693

treasurer and receiver general may receive, . 693

investment and payment of interest, . . 6i).3

desecration, etc., penalty for 1797

evidence of title in pro.secuting for, . . .
17'.'"

jurisdiction of trial justices 1418

exemption from taxation while such, . . . 207

executioTi. from, 159it

graves, removal of flowers, etc., from : jieiialty, 1797
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. 635

. 6i)0

. 692

. 1327
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BTTRTATi GTlOXrST>S— continued.

lots, lay out into, autliorized, .

cenotaphs, erection upon,

cliildren of proprietor, rights in, .

exclusive rights in, granting,

towns, to residents or non-residents,

executors, etc., may convey, .

indivisible, to he held as, ...
inheritable by heirs, devisees, etc.,

conditions attached to, 695

one heir to represent rest, 695

hearing on right to represent, .... 695

ornamentation, right of 695

records of conveyances enough 690

certified copies, evidence, 691

confirmation of, 690

representative of heirs, choice of, ... 695

tombs, erection upon 695

widow of proprietor, rights in, . . . . 695

jurisdiction of offences as to, 1418

railroad, consent to taking for, 1000

penalty for constructing through, . . . 1797

savings bank funds tor maintenance, . . . 1078

ways not to be laid out over, 696

penalty for construction over, .... 1797

Crematories,

authority to incorporate,

capital, par value of shares, .

powers and liabilities,

buildings, erection and location,

by-laws and regulations,

dead bodies, medical examiner to view
burial permit necessary, .

certificate of medical examiner with,

fees of view, inquiry, certificate, .

time limit before cremation, .

real estate, value and situation,

location, state board of health to fix,

state board of health, powers of,

buildings, to approve plans, etc., .

by-laws, etc., to approve, .

penalty for breacli of regulations,

real estate, to fix situation,

regulations, to establish and furnish.

Private Burial Grounds,

authorities, local, may permit, when, .

deposits for care of, with towns, etc.,

treasurer and receiver general, with, .

exemption from taxation,

execution, from,

interments prohibited, unless

mayor and aldermen, permission needed, when
owners may erect tombs on land,

penalty for violating provisions,

town, permission of, needed when, .

Tombs,

boards of health, local, powers as to,

burial grounds, erection in public, .

cemetery lots, erection upon,

closing, boards of health, power in,

appeals from order as to, .

costs on appeal

hearing to be granted,

jury to try appeal

notice to be given, publication,

defacing, desecrating, etc., penalty for.

691

691

691

691

601

363

6it7

697

363

697

691

691

691

691

691

691

691

691

695

693

693

207

1599

696

695

696

696

695

696

692

695

696

696

696

696

696

696

1797

BTTRIAIi GROUNDS — co«e?i/*f/.

defacing, jurisdiction of trial justices, .

removal of flowers or flags from
; penalty,

exemption from taxation while such,

execution, from, ....
husband, burial right in,

indivisible but inheritable, .

representation of heirs, choice,

private owners may erect family

undertakers not to speculate with,

widows and children, rights in,

wife, burial right in, . . .

BURLINGTON,
congressional district, fifth, in, .... 198

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fourth eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

BURNING.
accessory before and after fact, ....
brushwood, etc., penalty for firing, where, .

buildings, and other property
;
penalties, 1747,

cutting bell rope, etc., before, after
;
penalty, 1748,

husband*s property by wife, of,

indictment for, form of, . . .

insiirance company, to defraud,

insured property to injure insurer, of,

form of indictment for,

vessels, to defraud insurer or owner
;
penalty,

BUSHEL,
pounds, number of, in, of commodities,

sales of grain by the, when, ....
BUSHES,

cutting and trimming, in ways,

BUSINESS CORPORATIONS.
See Corporations.

BUTLER FLATS,
grant on , to United States, .

1749

1769

1748

1749

1748

1847

1848

1748

1848

1763

583

561

525

57

BUTTER.
In General.

dairy bureau to investigate methods of making, 779

definition of " butter," ,547

Lord's day, making on, legalized, .... 831

Imitation Butter,

adulterated butter or oleomargarine, called, . 547

creamery, penalty for false use of word, . . 548

dairy, penalty for false use of word, . . . 548

dealers to have a license, 548, 549

license, issue, terms, assignment, .... 548

name, etc., of dealers on vehicle, .... 548

registration of dealers
;
penalty 549

unlicensed sales, penalty for, 549

definition of " imitation butter," .... .547

Ulegal sales, etc., penalties for, . . 548, 549, 550

marks, labels and .stamps prescribed, . . 547, 548

fraudulent erasure or removal ; penalty, . . 548

milk inspectors, analysis of specimens, etc., . .549

complaints, to institute, 549

dealers, to license, .548

entry of stores, etc., by, 549

interference, etc., with
;
penalty,.... 550

registration of dealers 649
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BXTFT'EB,— conclurJed.

notice to guests at hotels iising,

oleomargarine, to be stumped as,

penalties, exposing for sale not marked, for

hotel guests, omission to notify as to, .

peddling from vehicle without sign, .

registration, neglect of, .

sale of, as butter, for

signs in place of sale, for omission of,

unlicensed sales,

Kenovated Butter.
definition of,

illegal sales, etc., penalties for,

marks, labels, stamps

550

547

550

550

550

549

548

550

519

550

551

550

BUTTEEHfE.
defLnition of " butterine," 547

notice to guests by hotels, etc., using, . . . 550

oleomargarine, to be labelled as, . . . . 547

peddling, none from vehicles without sign, . . 550

penalties, exposing for sale not marked, for, . 550

hotel guests, omission to notify as to, . . . 550

peddling from vehicle withoiit sign, . . . 550

registration, neglect of 549

sale of, as butter, for, 548

signs in place of sale, for omission of, . . 650

unlicensed sales 549

sale of, as butter, prohibited
;
penalties, 548, 549, 550

signs in place of sale, penalty for omission, . . 550

of.

BUZZABD'S BAY.
Bird island in. ceded to United States, .

lobsters, provisions as to; penalty, .

pilots and port wardens, appointment, etc.,

seines, weirs, etc., in, regulated,
" waters of Buzzard's Bay " defined.

BY-LAWS,
bridges, of proprietors of incorporated,

county commissioners, as to, .

cemetery and crematory corporations,

charitable, etc., corporations, of,

charity, state board of

churches, provisions of, ...
city and town by-law^s. See below,

co-operative banks, of,

corporations, in general, of,

business, etc., cori)orations, of,

employees' .stock, as to,

labor or trade organizations, of, .

railroad, etc., relief corporations, of,

textile schools, of, ... .

county commissioners, as to bridges,

enginemen may make, etc.,

fire companies may make ; approval,

fire districts may make, approval, .

health, state board of

insanity, state board of, . . \ .

insurance companies, of, .

fraternal benuticiary associations,

warranties, treated as, when, .

labor and trade organizations, of, .

law library associations, of,

militia, adoption of, ....
fines, e.stablislnnent by

; recovery,

railroad, etc., relief corporations, of,

religious societies, of

savinga banks, of, annual meeting, as to.

. 57

. 802

. 607

806, 807

. 807

532

532

691

1211

730

452

1213,

1213,

1214,

1083

M7
062

966

1214

1214

1215

532

418

421

424

657

751

1128

1168

1146

1214

45<i

;iio

316

1215

446

1068

PAGK
BY-LAWS— c-o;(,e/H(7e<?.

savings banks, deposits, as to witlidrawal of, . 1076

dividen<ls, as to 1076

state insane hospitals, trustees of 756

state roads and bridges, by governor and council, 533

street railways, of, 1048

textile schools, of, 1215

town districts, adoption by 375

trust companies, of, . 1110

trustees of Lyman, etc., schools, of, ... 741

state in.sane liospitals, of, 756

wharves, etc., of proprietors of, .... 1199

See Titles of Particular Corporations.

BY-LAW^S, TOWN AND CITY.

la General,

approval by .superior court, etc.,

authority in general to make, .

binding on all within municipal limits,

city ** ordinance" synonymous with *Miy-

presentnient to mayor, veto, etc., .

complaints before district, etc., courts as t<

arrests without warrant for violating,

expenses of prosecution, payment of, .

form of complaint,

nolle prosequi by town, etc., attorney,

recovery of penalties under, .

delegation of power to make, except,

evidence, printed copies t" be, .

indictments, non-recital immaterial,

internal police, for maintaining the,

jurisdiction of offences under, .

peace and good oriler, for preserving,

performance of duties imposed,

recovery of expense of

prudential affairs, for management <>!, .

publication in newspapers

tree warden, regulations i>f, t>> have force i

Particular By-Laws,

asylums for chronic insane, of,

barriers on buildings, for erection of,

baths, public, for regulation of, etc.,

bicycles, etc., forbidden as to, .

bridges, as to driving faster tlian a walk

buildings, for inspection of,

burial grounds, as to deposits fur care

camphene, regulation of sale, etc., . -

cattle, etc., as to pasturing, etc., in ways,

city clerk, may jirovide for assistant,

city seal, to establish

coasting with sleds, as to, .

dog licenses, etc., to regulate, .

drawbridges, as to pa.ssage through,

edgings and slabs, regulating sale of,

explosives, manufacture, etc., .

fast driving, .against, ....
lees, payment into city treasury,

fire, tor prevention of, .

gunpowder, as to keeping, storage, etc.,

hawkers and pedlers, regulation of,

hay scales, weighers to conform to, .

ice, to secure inspection of,

inspector of wires, as to,

itinerant musicians in cities, as to, .

junk shops, etc., to regulate,

offal, transportation in streets, etc., for,

peddling, regulation of

14(Ki

t.

. 372

. 370

. 370, 371

Law," 89

. 385, 386

I, . 371

. 1795

. 1865

. IWO
. 1854

. 371

. . 371

. 1585

. 1840

. . 371

1418

371

372

372

371

372

536

. I I z

. 371

. 370

. 531

. 530

899, 910

. 693

. 878

. 530

. 387

. 385

. ,^3()

. 892

. 533

. 570

. 878

. 5:i0

. 387

. 899

. 878

. 598

. 562

. 387

. 1196

. 530

. S65

. 530

. 598
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BY-LAWS, TO^VN AND CITY— continued.

petroleum, to i-ygiilate manufacture, etc., . . 882

inspection of, for, 881

plumbing, as to 898

reservoirs and appurtenant drive-ways, for, . 371

sewers, as to expense of construction, . . . 51fi

declaring them common sewers, .... 371

use, reg:ulation of, 371

snow and ice, removal, etc., for, . . . 371, 530

owner, etc., penalty to apply to 371

penalties for non-removal 371, 630

surveyors of lumber, for election of, . . . 579

taxes, sales or taking for, to regulate, . . . 244

management of land taken for, to regulate, . 239

telegraphs, etc., for regulation of, . . . . 385

tires, regulation of width, 371

BY-LAWS, TOWTf AND CTTT— conclucleil

town meetings, to regulate, etc.,

toy pistols, etc., to regulate sale, etc.,

vehicles, regulation of, .

speed, regulation of

tires, width of,

"wash houses, for regulation of, etc.,

water pipes and fixtures, to regulate, etc.

weighing of stone, etc., vessels, for,

weights and measures, as to salaries of sealers,

wood, coal, bark, for inspection, etc.. 5fi9

182

877

371

530

371

370

371

604

589

,570

BYSTANDERS.
authorization of return of, as jurors, . . . 1690

qualifications of 1590

return by whom, 1590

c.

CADETS.
corps, number of, 286

election of ollicers, 291

equipment, pay, allowances, 288

musicians, number of, 290

mustering-officer, paymaster to act as, . . . 288

officers, musicians, privates 288

staff, composition of 288

appointments upon, 291

unattached, to remain, except 288

See Militia.

CADETS, BOSTON VETERAN,
state aid to those .serving in, when,

CADETS, SALEM VETERAN,
state aid to those serving in, when, .

700

700

CALENDAR.
jailer to keep, of prisoners, 1881

penalty for not keeping, 1881

superior court, inspection by, 1881

CALF,
inspection and seizure of veal

;
penalty,

killing immature for sale, etc. ; penalty,

search warrant for immature veal, .

seiztire and destruction of, .

. 556

. 566

. 1818

656, 1819

CAMBRIDGE.
congressional district, eighth, in 199

Middlesex first medical examiner district, in, . 359

Middlesex third eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

surveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

CAMP.
annual duty of militia at, 307

boimds, fixing of, 309

excuses for absence from 311

exercises and routine at 308

inspector general to report as to, . . . . .SOS

jurisdiction of offences at, 308

notice for appearance at, 308

pay and allowances at, 310

state camp ground to be used unless, . . . 307

See Militia.

CAMPHENE.
sale and storage, regulation of, ,

CAMP MEETING,
peddling, hor.se racing, etc., near ;

penalty, .

CANAL COMPANY,
incorporation, etc., petition for, to general court,

publication and deposit of petition,

transmission to general court

878

1790

61

62

62

CANALS,
alewives, for passage of ;

provisions, . . . 792

fences, authorities may order, 634

erection by authorities, 534

penalty for neglect to erect, 534

incorporation for building, 960

sluires, par value, change 949, 950

location on common or park, forbidden unless, . 537

burial grounds, through, punished, . . . 1797

public institution land, on, forbidden except, . 537

malicious injury to
;
penalty 1762

railroad, change of course by, 1008

regulations for use of, 539, 540

master of canal boat, duties, 539

penalty for false statements, etc 640

weigliing of load ;
payment of cost, . . . 640

salmon fry, protection of, in certain, . . . 796

CANDY,
alcohol, containing, penalty for sale to minors, . 1803

arsenic, penalty for sale of, containing, . . 1803

CANE SEATING,
employment of prisoners at 1894

CANISTER,
gunpowder, character, size, etc., .... 877

CANS.
definition as to labels and trademarks. 620

CANTON.
congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . . 199

Norfolk fifth medical examiner district, in, . 359

Norfolk southern judicial district, in, . . . 1397
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CAPE ANN.

squirrels, killing before April 7, 1902; penalty, . 811

CAPE COD.
grant on, to United States for lighthouse, . . 57

harbor, grants for preservation of 58

CAPE POGE.
grants at, to United States for lighthouses, . . 57

CAPIAS,
fee for service of. 1730, 1731

CAPITAL CRIMES.
accused persons not to be held unless, etc.,

trial by jury

arraignment before single superior justice,

regular or special sitting at, .

attempts to commit, generally, punishment
attorney general, appearance for commonwealth
attendance on grand jury in, .

counsel, assignment of, when, .

compensation and expenses, allowance for,

death sentence, fixing time for execution,

clerk of court, duties of, . :

court to fix time of execution,

execution at appointed time unless, etc.

cu.stody of prisoner, preceding, .

infliction liy electricity,

metliod and place of, ... .

return upon warrant, ....
witnesses, presence of

governor, record sent to

insane, not to be sentenced, .

plea of " guilty," upon, ....
respite and proceedings upon,

warrant, issue and contents, .

woman quick with child, on, .

degrees of murder and punishment,

dissection of murderers' bodies,

duels outside state, miirder inside, .

exceptions, hearing, etc., where,

judgment and sentence after decision,

sentence not to be imposed, pending, .

indictment, time for finding, unlimited,

form of indictment,

notice of indictment to whom,
.service of cop5' on accused,

insane prisoner, court may commit to hospi

asylum for insane criminals to, when,
jurisdiction, exclusive, hi superior court,

no limitation of prosecution,

petit treason, prosecuted as murder,
procedure, except trial, before one justice,

sentence on plea of " guilty," .

trial before two justices, ....
Dukes (lounty and Nantucket, in,

exceptions, taking, hearing, etc., . . 1376

jurors, dis(iualitication of, ... 1591

challenges, peremptory, allowed,

impmelling by lot,

list of jurors for accused,

oath administered to

summoning in Nantucket or Dukes County,

view, may be ordered,

prisoner, presence necessary at, ... .

regular or special sitting at

reports of, publication

speediness of trial,

tal,

10

20

1379

1380

181-1

84

84

1380

1381

18f)2

1862

1862

1863

1863

1863

1863

18()4

1864

1862

1863

1380

1864

1862

1863

1742

690

1743

1376

1380

18.58

1843

1850

1380

1844

1853

18!i4

1379

1843

1742

1379

1380

1379

1380

1377

18,52

1591

1590

1844

1852

1588

1,592

1852

1379

W
1380

CAPITAL CRIMES— coHc/)/*f^

trial, witnesses, summoning for acciised,

binding over on adjournment, .

prosecuting officer may summon,
venue, injury in county, deatli elsewhere,

change of, if accu.sed petitions for,

clerk's duty as to papers, etc., .

custody of accused transferred, .

district attorney's authority as to, .

death vvitliout state, where, .

duel outside state, murder in,

outside state, if murder committed,
writs of error, notice necessary as to,

CAPITAL STOCK.
See Titles of Corporations.

CAPITATION TAXES.
United States census, to follow.

1380

PAGE

1844

1820

1844

1843

1381)

1,380

1381

1381

1843

1743

1843

1680

CAPSICUM,
adulteration of liquors, etc., with, penalty,

CAPTAIN GENERAL,
governor to have powers of, . . . .

1802

30

CAPTAINS. See Militia.

CAPTURES,
congress to make rules as to, .

CAR.
attachment of, forbidden, unless,

breaking and entering ; punisliment,

one or more constitute a train when,
ways, works and macliinery, a part of, .

CARBOLIC ACID.
sale andpurcluase of, regulated,

CARDS.
jurisdiction of district, etc., courts of offences,

trial justices, of,

obtaining property by tricks at
;
penalty,

pedlers, sale by, proliibited

See Gaming.

CARE AND CUSTODY,
children, general rule as to,

.annulment of marriage, .after,

divorce, pending liliel for,

granting of divorce, .after, .

female prisoners may have, when,
guardians to have, when,

.

parents living separately, in case of,

appeals on petitions for,

probate court, jurisdiction, .

per.sonal liberty, proceedings to secure, 1674

void marriages, of

insane under guardiansliip, .

legislative journals, etc., with whom,
marriage of female minor frees from,

married women under guardiansliip,

non-residents under guardiansliip, .

spendthrifts under guardianship.

lS02

1750

932

930

1802

1401

1418

17,58

598

1308

1347

1.3.54

1356

1901

1308

1366

1425

1423

1675

1W7
1308

63

1314

1309

1310

1.308

CARLISLE.
congressional district, fifth, in 198

Middlesex central judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Middlesex sixth medical examiner district, in, . 359
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PAGE
CARNAL ABUSE,
female child, crime and punishment, . . . 1745

See Rape.
CAKBIAGES.

cities and towns, reg'ulation in, 371

driving over bridges regulated 632

fast driving, by-laws against : penalty, . . . 530

hiring, etc., false statements in, .... 1756

law of the road concerning, 538

meeting, turn to riglit on, 538

passing, turn to left on, 538

Lord's day letting, legalized, 831

obstruction, wilful, forbidden 538

passage in streets, regulations as to, . . 630, 538

posting pedler's name on GOO

imitation butter dealer's, on 550,548

unlawful taking
;
penalty 1766

use in serving process, fee for, 1732

certificate of, 1736

criminal precepts, in serving, 1732

ways and bridges to be safe, etc., for, . . . 624

CAEEIERS, COMMON.
See Common Carriers.

CARROTS,
bushel, standard weight of, 683

CARTS.
law of the road concerning, 638

passage in streets, regulation as to, . . . . 630

tires, width of, regulated, 532

penalty for illegal width 632

See Carriages.
CARVER.

congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

Plymouth fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

CASE STATED.
appeal, limit of time for 1566

full court to hear law questions on, . . . 1374

notice, to parties, etc., of judgment on, . . . 1479

CASE, TRESPASS ON THE.
action of tort includes, 1549

CASHIERS.
embezzlement by

;
penalties 1764

jury service, exemption from 1586

secretary of commonwealth, of, salary, . . 68

service of process on, 1501

state banks, choice by directors in,.... 1093

annual returns, to make, etc., .... 1106

bond, amount, conditions of, 1093

director, not to be a; penalty, .... 1093

loans to, prohibited 1093

meetings, notice by mail, to give, . . . 1091

penalty for omitting to call, .... 1092

special, to call, wlien, 1093

proxies, penalty for receiving, etc 1092

surrender of franchise, action on, . . . 1108

tenure of office, 1093

tax statements, to assessors 259

assessors to obtain lists, etc., if neglect by, . 259

trustee process, answers by 165.'?

CASKS— concbirled.

gunpowder, penalty for falsely marking, . . 562

quality and capacity, 562

lime, branding and inspection of casks, . . . 565

fees for branding and inspection, .... 565

forfeiture for illegal sales, etc., .... 565

quality and capacity 566

selling in illegal, penalty for, .... 565

shifting contents of, penalty for, .... 565

nails, branding, place and character, . . . 566

counterfeiting or destroying brands : penalty, . 566

quality and capacity, 565

selling unbranded, penalty for, etc 666

CASTLE ISLAND.
Boston harbor, in, ceded to United States, . 56

CASUALTY ASSURANCE. See Insurance.

CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
authorized incorporation of, 451

certifioate of incorporation in duplicate, . . 452

registry of deeds, one recorded in, . . . 452

secretary of commonwealth, one filed with, . 452

corporate powers subject to amendment, etc., . 453

trustees and successors of 462

amount of property limited, 452

laymen, selection, terms, vacancies, . . 451, 452

property powers defined, 452

successors by virtue of office, 452

CAT ISLAND.
East Rock of, ceded to United States, 56

CATTLE.
Abandoned Cattle.

appraisal and killing, 819

Society for Prevention of Cruelty to, duties as to, 819

Attachment and Execution,

attachment, appraisal and sale on, . . 1609, 1510

exemption from execution : limit 1598

Boarding, Pasturing, etc.

lien and enforcement for 1712

pasturing in ways, penalty for, ..... 530

Breeding.

incorporation for, 1210

pedigree, false, penalty for giving, .... 1760

premiums for, raising, 1209

Contagious Diseases.

See Contagious Diseases.

CASKS.
fish, quality, capacity, etc.,

gunpowder, character, sizes, etc.,

marks on domestic or imported,

644

877

562

Crimes and Torts,

bridge, liability in driving over,

dogs worrying, may be killed, .

choice of remedies

damages, appraisal of, ... .

domestic, driving, etc., on railroad; penalty,

driving or pasturing in ways
;
penalty, .

garbage or offal, feeding to, ...
goats, allowing at large ; penalty, .

horses, liability in driving over bridge,

larceny, subject of ;
punishment,

indictment, how described in,

pedigree, giving false, etc. ; penalty,

poisoning, maiming, etc. ;
penalty,

. 534

. 887

. 89fl

. 888

. 1036

. 630

. 1803

. 433

. 534

. 1753

. 1839

. 1760

. 1764
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CATTLE— continued.

railroad barriers, non-erection ; penalty,

drivin;; on tracks; penalty,

permitting animals upon
;
penalty,

rams, allowing at large ; penalty,

shade trees, liability tor injury to,

trespassing, penalty for allowing,

unlawful taking; punislmient for,

form of indictment for,

jurisdiction of trial justice.

Cruelty.

arrests without warrant for,

corporations, liability of, .

definition in general
;
penalty, .

docking horses' tails
;
penalty, .

fines, disposition of certain,

jurisdiction of trial justices,

killing of abandoned, how, .

Massachusetts Society, etc., to receive fines

police officers, etc., to prosecute for,

search warrants, issue of, .

transportation by rail, during; penalty

PAGE

. 1005

. 1035

. 1035

. 4.13

. 1765

. 17G5

. 1756

. 1851

. 1419

. 1799

. 1798

. 1798

. 1798

. 1799

. 1419

. 819

. 1799

. 1799

. 1799

. 1798

4.30,

Distrained and Impounded,

impounding for doing damage, ....
cities and towns to maintain pounds, .

claim for damages ; memorandum of claim, .

determination of, proceedings, etc., . 431

costs, expenses, etc., payment before release, .

escape or rescue, retaking on,

penalty for rescue of,

field driver, duties, fees, etc.,

food, etc., to be furnished to, .

illegality not to be sliown,

non-liability of owner, when,
notice to owner or keeper,

posting or publication in newspaper,

premises of field driver used for, when, .

release on payment of fees, etc., ....
sales by auction, notice, proceeds, etc.,

replevin authorized in what cases

bond, amount of penalty,

condition and execution,

return of, by officer,

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of, .

exclusive jurisdiction of, .... 1400,

judgment, form and effect of, ....
removals to superior court

value, appraisement of,

writ of return, issue and form, ....

431

431

430

431

,432

431

432

432

430

,431

433

431

431

,432

431

431

432

1664

1664

1664

1664

1400

1415

1664

1665

16r>4

1664

Finder of Estrays.

appraisal to be had, when 816

notice to be given, how, 816

penalty for neglect to give 817

restitution to owner, wlien, .... 816, 817

sale by ; notice
;
proceeds, 817

proceeds to go to finder, when, .... 817

taking from, witliout paying cliarges; penalty, . 817

Railroad Transportation.

confinement restricted, 1798

penalty tor violations, 1798

unloading for food, etc 1798

Slaughter.

inspection of, intended for 674

sale of diseased, intended for
;
penalty, . . . 556

publication of names of convicted persons, . 656

CATTLE— rnndiulcd.

search warrants for diseased, etc., .

slaughter houses, regxilation of,

transportation of offal, regulation, .

weighers of beef, appointment, etc.,

dealers in cattle, not to be,

fees for weighing, payment, .

PAGE

. 1818

674-676

. 5.30

. 557

. 657

. 557

781,

Taxation,

assessment of dome.stic where kept, when,

distress for taxes, wliat exempt from,

exemption of domestic, under certain ages,

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS,
agents and assistants, appointment,

authority and comjiensation of,

aid of olScers, to command,
appointment, number, tenure, .

removal or revocation of commissions,

authority in general,

blue book, entitled to

clerk of, appointment and compensation,

compensation and travelling expenses of,

contagious diseases of animals. See Contagiolts

Diseases.

horses, notice to, of license for killing,

reports to, of infected animals killed,

hospitals, for study of methods of treatment

inspectors of animals, appointment, when,

approval of appointment, when, .

compensation, to fix, when, .

records and returns, to prescribe forms of,

removal of, when
isolation or killing of infected animals, .

disposition and disinfection of carcass,

payment for animal if not diseased,

killing and burial, for, ....
tulterculosis, as to cases of, ...
value, determination by arbitrators, when

superior court, by, when, ...
quarantine ordered by, duration of, .

records, board to keep full,

certified copies to be evidence,

inspectors of, to prescribe form of,

regulations by, distributioTi to inspectors,

branding of carcasses of slaughtered animi

breach of, forfeits claim for reimbursemen

enforcement of, by superior court,

inspection of animals

meat, as to, like United States bureau,

killing and burial of animals, as to, .

penalty for disobedience of, .

publication of, by inspectors, .

purposes of, disinfection of infected places,

quarantine of animals, as to, .

record of

removal of cattle from stock yards, for,

sujtpression of contagious diseases, for,

report to general court, ....
printing and distrihutio!',

slaughter house licenses, list of, to,

stamps, for branding certain carcasses, .

witnesses, summons ami exan\ination of,

expense of, reimbursement by state, .

fees of,

justices of the peace, powers of, .

212

233

207

780

780

782

. 780

. 780

780, 781

. 90

. 780

. 780

677

677

780

782

782

783

782

781

781

781

781

781

785

785

782

780

781

780, 783

780

als, 674

786

787

780

781

780

785, 786

780

780

780, 781

780

786

780

780

93, 96

(i74

675

781

781

781

781

CATTLE PASSES,
highways, under, construction, payment, etc.. 500
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CATTLE SHO"WS.
agricultural societies, lioldiug by, .

bounds of grounds, tixing of,

penalty for illegal entry, .

date of, how fixed,

gaining, etc., at, ptmished, .

saloons for, etc., destruction of, .

liquors, sale near
;
penalty,

marshals, appointment of, .

constables, to luive powers of,

terms of oflice restricted, .

police, assignment for, ....
regulations, premiums, etc., at,

CAUCUS. See Elections.

CAUCUS OFFICER. See Elections.

CAUSEWAYS.
repair of, by cities and towns, .

PAGE

. 1208

. 1208

. 1208

. T78

1209, 1805

859, 860

859, 860

. 1208

. 1208

. 1208

1208, 1209

1207, 1208

624

CAVALRY. See Militia.

CEDAR. See Lumber.

CELEBRATIONS.
appropriations by cities for, 388

towns, by, 370

CEMETERIES.
closing, general provisions as to 696

appeals, form or order as to 696

hoard of health, power in 696

hearing to be granted, 696

jury to try appeals ; costs, 696

notice, how given, 696

commissioners, acceptance of statutes as to, . 693

account, to render annually to town, . . . 691

annual reports by, to town, 694

authority of, to convey burial lots, etc., . . 694

proceeds of sales, disposition 694

records, inspection of , 691

debts, authority to incur, limited, . . . 694

donations, etc., income from, authority over, . 691

duties and powers, 694

election, term, etc., 693

organization and qualifications of board, . . 694

rules and regulations, may make, . . . 694

sales of lots, disposition of proceeds, . . . 694

corporations, organization, associates, . . . 690

cremation, may establish buildings, etc., for, . 691

state board of health to regulate, etc., . . 691

existing proprietors' rights preserved, . . 690

powers, duties, liabilities generally, . . 690, 691

realty and personalty, may hold necessary, . 69(5

records of conveyances of burial lots, to keep,

.

690

certified copies of, as evidence, .... 691

regulations, etc., for cremation, may make, . 691

trust funds for improvement, may liold, . . 691

deposits for care and embellishment of, . . 693

treasurer and receiver general may receive, . 693

investment and payment of interest, . . 693

desecration, etc., penalty for 1797

evidence of title in prosecuting for, . . . 1797

.iurisdiction of trial justices, 1418

exemption from taxation while such, . . . 207

execution, from, 1599

graves, removal of flowers, etc., from
; penalty, 1797

jurisdiction of offences, 1418

PAGE
CEMETERIES— mncluded.
land held for, sale of 1328

lots, lay out into, authorized 690

cenotaphs may be erected upon , . . . . 690

children of proprietor, rights in 695

exclusive riglits in, granting, .... 690

towns, to residents and non-residents, . . 692

executors, etc., may convey, 1327

indivisible, to be held as, 694

inheritable by heirs, devisees, .... 695

conditions attached to 695

one heir to represent rest 695

ornamentation, right of, 690

perpetual care, executors, etc., allowed for, . 1341

records of conveyances enough 690

certified copies, evidence, 691

confirmation of, 69(5

representative of heirs, choice of, ... 695

tombs, erection upon, 690

widow of proprietor, rights in 695

railroad, consent to taking for 10(X)

penalty for constructing tlirough, . . . 1797

sales, property held for, of, 1328

savings bank funds for maintenance, . . . 1078

taxation, exempt from, while such, . . . 207

ways not to be laid out over, 696

penalty for construction over, .... 1797

See Burial.
CENOTAPHS,
burial grounds, erection in public, .... 692

cemeteries, private, in 690

CENSUS.
Constitutional Provisions.

decennial census provided for, . . .43, 44, 47, 48

representation, to serve as basis of, . 43, 44, 47, 48

United States decennial census to be taken, . 2

apportionment of representatives by, ... 2

capitation taxes to follow, 5

direct taxes, apportionment according to, . . 2

Statutory Provisions,

enumerators to take census of summer residents, 838

inhabitants of towns, if po.ssible, to be, . . 838

summer residents, of, when, 838

CENTAL,
barley, wheat, corn, rye, oats, etc., sold by, . 561

standard weight, 100 lbs. avoirdupois, . . . 583

CERTIFICATES OP DEPOSIT.
state treasurer may take in trust, .... 81

CERTIFICATES OF INDEBTEDNESS,
registered excliange for negotiable, when, . . 625

transfer, issue of new, etc 625, 626

CERTIORARI.
authorized for wliat purposes, 1676

costs, award of 1677

decree or judgment, entry of, 1676

highway case, new jury had in, .... 499

Injunctions, issue of, 1677

limitation of issue of writ, 1676

petition for writ ; presentment ; hearing, . . 1676

indorsement by inhabitant of state, when, . 1556

procedure in general 1676

removal of record intosupreme judicial court by, 1375

supreme judicial court to issue writ, . 1374, 1676

writ, issue and return, 1676
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CESSIONS.
congress, control over, to United States,

list of places ceiled to United States,

I

CHAIN, LOG AND.
use in jails and houses of correction.

5

56-58

. 18i)3

CHALLENGE,
duels, accepting, sending, etc., punishment, . 174.'i

jurors, authorization generally, .... 1591

capital cases, in 1591

criminal cases generally, in, 1591

manner and rules for, 1591

payment o£ taxes to interested town, no cause, 1591

peremptory, number of 1591

vote, of, noted on ballot or envelope, . . . 161

caucuses, at 134

CHAICPEETY.
crime and punishment,

CHANCERY. See Equity.

CHANGE OF NAMES. See Name.

CHANGES IN LA-WS.
blue book, to be printed in.

. 1492

90

CHAPLAINS,
general court, of, and salaries, 63

feeble-minded, school for, visitors of, . . 773

Massachusetts reformatory, duties and salary, . 1876

militia, regiments, battalions, cadets, in, . 287, 288

examining board, need not appear before, . 292

reformatory prison for women, .... 1876

teacher, to act as, 1878

woman, to be a, 1877

state prison, duties and salary, . . . 1873, 1874

CHARCOAL.
baskets or bags, sale by, when, 570

capacity, sealing and marking, . . . 570, 571

delivery in baskets to buyer 570

seizure of illegal measures .572

coal pits, penalty for burning, when and where, 1769

penalties for false answer, fraud, neglect, . . 571

coal pits, penalty for burning where, . . . 1769

illegal measures, for having, 572

weighing may be reiiuired by sealer, . . . 571

certificate of weight to buyer; copy by sealer, 671

record of, sealer to keep 571

CHARGES, BILLS OF.
commonwealth, against, auditor to examine, . 72

items to be specified in, 75

oath to, may be required, when 83

original bills, filing with auditor, ... 73

superior court, jurisdiction of, . . 1379, 1716

town, ai)prcipriations for 369

notice to creditor of amount payable, . . . 381

oath required to, against town 383

taxation of bank shares, as to, . . . 269, 260

CHARGE TO JURY.
criminal cases, in 1863

fact, forbidden as to 1563

law and testimony, may state, 1563

PAGE
CHARITABLE CORPORATIONS.
adoption of chapter 125, reincorporation, 1212, 1213

annual report by, aided by state 732

board of charity, to, 732

date of submission, 714, 715

bequests, may receive 1212

exempt from collateral legacy tax, . . . 277

by-laws, scope of 1211

capital stock, limit of, 1210

increase of, 1211

par value of shares, 1210

change of purpose of organization 1212

children, pauper, duties and powers as to, . 714, 715

care, etc., by suitable person, agreement for, . 715

parents, guardians and kin, rights of, . . 715

visitation and control of, 715

right of parent, guardian, etc., as to, . . .728

dissolution, by surrender of certificate, . . . 957

exemption from taxation, limits of, ... 206

forfeiture of, how 206

gifts, may receive 1212

incorporation, authorized manner of , . . . 1210

agreement of association, 1210

associates, qualifications of, 1210

certificate of, fee, oath, etc 1210, 1211

children's homes, as to 1211

investigation of purpose of organization, 1210, 1211

investigation as to purposes, . . . 1210, 1211

meetings, change of purpose, for, .... 1212

adoption of chapter 125, for, 1212

officers, by-laws to prescribe, 1211

adoption of chapter, duties, 1212

change of purpose, duties 1212

directors, officers instead of, 1211

presiding, financial, etc., 1211

property, real and personal, may hold, . . . 1212

reincorporation, adoption of chapter, . 1212, 1213

change of purpose, 1212

repayment to, of tax on bank .shares, . . . 261

savings banks, deposits in, by 1070

trust, may hold property in 1212

See Particular Titles.

CHARITABLE ENTERTAINMENTS,
license unnecessary for, 893

CHARITABLE FUNDS,
annual report, by town, etc., trustees as to, . 84

attorney general, duties as to, 455

CHARITY, STATE BOARD OF.

In General,

advances to disbursing officer, ....
annual report, scope, contents, etc.,

printing and distribution

removal of paupers, to specify as to, .

appointment, number of members, .

blue book, entitled to

by-laws, to make its own,

committees, may delegate powers to,

compensation, to serve without,

dangerous diseases, notice of, to, .

approval of bills payable by commonwealth,
employees ineligible for membersliip, .

expenses, travelling, etc., to be paid,

meetings, montlily, etc., to tiold,

officers of, appointment, compensation,

secretary to be a supervisor of statistics.

75

730

93, 96

732

730

90

730

730

730

666

666

731

1

73(1

730

730

936
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TAGF.

CHARITY, STATE BOAED O'F— contlnue.i}

.

terms of office, 730

truant schools, visitation and report as to, . . 481

truants, notice to board before commitment, . 484

Duties and Powers.

agents, appointment and delegation to,

cliildren, investigation of care of,

commitment, to secure, wliere,

discliarge of cliild to whom, unless secured

complaint to justice ; warrant, etc.,

penalty for obstructing board or officer, .

removal of cliild, may cause, when,
report to board, or officer of, . . .

report by, as to neglected children,

special district police, appointment as,

women to act as, when,
authority in general defined

bastardy oomplaint, authority to make,
comiiromise of complaint by, .

notice to, tliat filed, etc., ....
boarding houses for infants, to license, .

investigation of cases, to make, when,
recommendations, courts may enforce,

notice of granting of, to boards of liealth,

penalty for failure to give, .

reception of infants, of, to receive, .

records of licenses, to keep, .

licensee, of, form of, to prescribe, .

revocation of license, notice to licensee,

visitation, etc., of licensed premises, .

children, destitute, paupers, etc., adoption

agreements for care, etc., to prescribe,

apprenticeship, may bind to, cancel, etc.,

committals to custody of, when, .

complaint and summons, 729

custody pending appeal, . . . . 729

hearing and appeal 729

families, to provide for, in 711, 72G

age for placing in, 711, 726

homes for, investigation of incorporators, . . 1211

730

727

727

727

727

727

727

727

727

739

731

730

718, 731

721

720

722

723

723

722

723

723

722

723

722

722

750uf.

714, 715

749, 750

726, 729

illegitimates, duties as to

indigent, between three and sixteen, care of.

institutions for, supervision, transfer, visits, 730, 731

Massachusetts infant asylum, jjlacing in, . . 726

notice of petition for adojition to, .... 1367

removal of, witlioiit settlements, etc., . . 714

seven years, under, agent to investigate case of, 727

commitment, to secure, when, .... 727

complaint to justice ; warrant, etc., . . 727

discharge of, to whom unless secured, . . 727

penalty for obstructing board or agent, . . 727

removal of cliild, maj' cause, .... 727

sixteen years, under, maintenance of, . .72!)
appeal, custody pending, etc., .... 729

committal to custody of board, .... 729

complaint, summons, hearing, etc., . . 729

families, to place in, when, .... 730

overseers of poor, transfer to, when, . . 729

,St. M.iry's infant asylum, put in,.... 726

temporary support, to collect for,.... 714

tuition for, payment by state, when, . . . 478

visits to apprentices, 749

contagious diseases, to be notified of, . . . 666

discharge of prisoners from state farm, . . . 1909

transferees to and from, of 1909

information to board as to pauper's deposits, . 73;'.

penalty for witliholding, 733

juvenile offenders, courts may commit to, . . 744

725

726

CHARITY, STATE BOARD OY— cntitlnuerl.

juvenile offenders,

commitment in default of bail 744

discharge from custody by 744

notice of proceedings as to, 744

state hospital, to send to, when 741)

visiting, not to interfere witli probation officers, 1835

overseers of the poor, annual returns of, . . 716

decennial returns, and details, .... 717

penalty on towns for neglect, etc 717

semi-annual returns as to children, . . . 717

permits to be at liberty, issue of, ... . 1908

drunkenness, to persons imprisoned for, . . 1008

revocation and re-arrest of holder, . . . 1910

prisoners, care of sick at end of sentence, . . 1011

private Institutions, financial returns by, . . 732

annual report of, aided by state to, . . . 732

date of .submission of report, 732

public institutions, state .supervision of what, . 730

forms of hospital returns, to prescribe, . . 731

inventories of stock, etc., to be made to, . . 731

transfer of paupers, 731

trustees, to assume powers of wliat, . . . 730

visitation of what 731

seamen, approval of bills for transportation, . 602

state farm, supervision of 737

agents to bring complaints 738

county prisoners, to fix sum for support of, . 1906

discharge when committed for drunkenness, . 1908

inmate witliout settlement, removal from state, 738

release on probation from, 739

special district police, recommendation of, . 739

support, to fix sum for, of paupers at, . . . 738

county prisoners at, 1906

transfers from, to approve, 734

transfers to, from state hospital, .... 732

iiieorrigibles from Lyman, etc., schools, . 732

punislunent, for, forliidden, .... 732

state hospital and farm, approval of transfers, . 734

state paupers, accounts of ; audit, allowance, . 737

adojjtion, notice to, of petition for, . . . 1367

aid to, notice by overseers of poor of, . . . 713

approval of overseers' expenses for, . . 713, 714

certificates of commitment, forms of , . . . 731

blank forms, to furnisli, 731

cliildren, committal by overseers, . . . 726

families, etc., to provide for in, wlien, . . 726

exjienses in, payment of, . ' . . . . 726

Massachusetts infant asylum, placing in, . 726

St. Mary's infant asylum, in, .... 726

complaints for removal beyond state, etc., . 737

cost of transportation, approval of, . . . 735

Indians, to provide for, 735

kindred, liability of 736

removal to place of settlement, .... 7.32

names to be recorded, etc 732

state hospital, to, 713

returns as to, forms, to prescribe 731

sending to jilace of residence, .... 732

service in state farm, to assign to, ... 732

settlements, to ascertain, 730

smallpox expenses, ai^proval by, . . . 666, 736

support by cities and towns, enforcement of, . 730

syphilitic, notice to board concerning, . . 665

towns of settlement, liability of, . . . . 736

transfer between institutions, .... 7.'!1

town paupers, to prepare tables of, etc., . . 731

cliildren, to place in families, .... 711

visitation if supported in families, . . . 711
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CHARITY, STATE BOARD OF— concluder!

.

visitation of pulilic institutions, T.il

families in wliicli paupers are supported, . . 711

town almsliouses, of, Till

CHARLEMONT.
congressional district, tirst, in 1!W

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

CHARLES RIVER,
smelt fishing in, regulated, 798

CHARLESTOWN.
navy yard, land ceded to United States for, . 66

CHARLTON.
congressional district, third, in 198

Worcester eighth medical examiner district, in, :!60

"Worcester first southern judicial district, in, . 1397

CHARTER.
acts, deemed to be public, 1585

alteration or repeal, remedies preserved upon, . 917

application for, to legislature, .... 61, 62

by-Jaws not to be repugnant to, .... 947

city, general court may grant, 40

declarations upon, as upon public acts, . . . 1585

evidence, put in, as public acts 1585

foreign corporations, filing of copy, fee, 1217, 1220

insurance companies, . . . 1157, 1173, 1180

organization to be within two years, when, . 948,949
insurance companies, .... 1126, 113(1

assessment companies, 1183

fraternal beneficiary corporations, . . . 1177

trust companies, 1110

raih'oad, petition tor, 984

religious societies and churches, repeal of, . . 453

CHASTITY, CRIMES AGAINST. See Crimes.

CHATHAM.
Barnstable first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Barnstable second judicial district, in, . . . 1395

grant in, to United States for light houses, . . 57

shell fish for bait, provisions as to taking in, . 805

CHATTEL MORTGAGES.
attachment of mortgaged goods,

dissolution unless redemption,

limitation for redemption,

redemption on mortgagee's demand
penalty tor excessive demand, .

repayment of redemption money, .

sale and redemption of proceeds, .

statement of account,

trustee process, by, when,
jury to decide validity,

mortgagee, summoning, interrogating,

payment, etc., of redemption money,
repayment of redemption money,
specific chattels, as to, .

validity of mortgage, settling, .

business of lending on, regulated, .

concealing goods or aiding in ; penalty,
form of indictniont for, .

electric light and i)owpr companies, of,

foreclosure, notice of intention, service

affidavit of .service, record of,

record of notice and affidavit.

of.

1507, 1508

1507, 1508

. 1507

1507, 1508

. 1508

. 1508

. 1508

. 1507

. 1608

. 1508

. 1,108

. 1508

. 1509

. 1660

. 1,508

868-873

. 1750

. 1848

. 1185

. 1707

. 1707

. 1707

PAGE
CHATTEL MORTGAGES— coHchirfcrf.

foreclosure, rigiit of redemption of, ... 1707

small loans, notice to state place of record, . 869, 872

gaming consideration, founded on, void, when, 8."3

gas companies, of, to secure bonds, .... 1185

insolvency of mortgagor ; effect, .... 1439

legal services, for 1439

larceny of; and punishment 1751

recording by city or town clerks, .... 1707

date and place of, 170()

fees for recording 1707

vessels or goods at sea, on 1707

redemption, parties entitled to redeem, . . 1707

foreclosure of right of ; notice, etc., . . . 1707

pajmient or performance, 1707

replevin autliorized, when 1707

tender of payment or performance, . . . 1707

sale without consent
; penalty 1750

taxation, treated as per.sonaltj' for purposes of, . 206

property treated as in possessor for, . . . 213

CHEATING,
cards, etc., with, obtaining property by

;
penalty, 1758

gross cheats at common law, punishment of, . 1758

jurisdiction of trial ,iu.stices, 1418

district, police, mimicipal courts, of, . . . 1401

CHECK.
acceptance discharges indorser,

assignment of funds to drawer's credit, not an

bank liable on, only after acceptance, etc.,

certification equivalent to acceptance, .

indorsers discharged by

county treasurer may pay by, .

indictments, description of, in, .

payment after drawer's death, .

presentment for, within reasonable time,

discharge of drawer by delay, .

state bank not to issue what,

statutes applicable to

treasurer and receiver general, of, to revert when

652

652

652

652

652

341

183'l

()27

652

652

109.5

652

80

CHECKS, BAGGAGE,
railroads to issue, 1030

CHEESE,
dairy bureau to investigate methods of making, 779

factories, test of utensils for accuracy, . . 554, 655

penalty tor neglect, .

imitation " cheese," definition of,

marks, stamps, labels,

milk inspectors, analysis of specimens,

complaints, to in.stitute,

entry of .stores, etc., by,

interference with, penalty, .

penalty for illegal sales, .

Lord's day, making on, legalized.

, etc..

555

547

548

649

. . 649

. 549

. 550

548, 549, S-IO

. . 831

CHELMSFORD,
congressional district, fifth, in, .... 198

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 767

Middlesex fifth medical examiner district, in, . .359

CHELSEA,
aldermen to act as county commissioners, . . 338

Chelsea bridge, maintenance of 333

congressional district, seventh, in, .... 199

county tax, exempt from 218

grand jurors, return from, 1836
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grant to United Suites for hospitals, etc., . . 56

highway expenses not assessable on, when, . . 333

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1395

truants, commitments to Middlesex truant school, 481

CHEMIST,
drug and food adulteration, as to, .

liqtior analyses, to make
medical examiner, to aid ; compensation, etc.

sale by, of certain poisons allowed when,

CHEROKEE CATTLE.
driving and isolation of infected.

CHERRIES,
dry measure, standard for sales of, .

penalty for sale by other, .

CHESHIRE.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in, .

Berkshire foiu-th judicial district, in, .

CHESTER.
congressional district, first, in,

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in,

Hampden western judicial district, in, .

CHESTERFIELD,
congressional district, first, in, . . . .

Hampshire first medical examiner district, in, .

CHESTNUTS,
sale by strike or level measure, . . . .

CHESTMTTT TREES,
taxation, exemption from, of plantations of,

See Lumber.
CHICKENS.

sale of. regulated

boards of health to enforce statutes, .

658

853

363

1803

786

560

.358

1395

198

359

1396

198

359

561

208

556

556

CHICOPEE.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1395

CHIEF ENGINEER.
actions for penalties, to bring ; survival

Boston, exempt from jury duty in, .

certificate to assessors, to give, .

penalties for false certificates, etc.,

dangerous buildings, survey by, etc.,

fire department, choice by engineers,

fire district, chosen annually, duties, etc

gunpowder, notice as to storage to,

jury duty, exempt from, when,

penalties, may sue for what.

424

1586

419

420

901

420

423

878

1586

421

CHIEF EXAMINER.
civil service commission, of, 324

duties and salary 334

travelling expenses allowed, 3^

CHIEF MARSHAL,
civil service rules, not within, 326

CHIEF OF ARCHIVES DIVISION,
employment of, by secretary ; salary, 68

CHIEF OF BUREAU OF STATISTICS OF
LABOR.

appointment by governor and council, .

clerical assistance, allowance for, .

salary of,

sale of useless records, etc., by,

supervisors of statistics, one of board of.

934

934

934

935

936

CHIEF OF DISTRICT POLICE.
accidents, report of, to, ....

receipt of report, to acknowledge,

annual report as to public buildings, etc.,

accidents, abstract of, to include,

printing and distribution,

blue book, entitled to one, ....
clerks, appointment and salaries of,

designation by governor, ....
duties, accidents to employees, to record,

accounts, to approve, ....
boiler inspection, detail for, to make,
dwellings for ready-made clothing, as to,

liquors, disposition of forfeited, .

meal times in factories, as to,

notices under fifty-eight hour law, .as to,

weekly payments of wages, complaints as

head of each department, to be,

illegal employment of children, report of, to

money lenders, records of, open to,

office in Boston,

regiilations, to make ; approval,

reports, to prescribe

salary of,

state fire marshal, authority of, to have,

stoppage of machinery, report of, to,

street cars, heating, to enforce,

to,

918

918

937

918

95, 96

90

937

937

918

938

911

928

855

924

919, 920

929

937

923

8(>8

937

937

937

938

414

920

1056

CHIEF OF POLICE,
accidents in gas, etc., works, report to, .

arrests, report to prison commissioners,

civil service riUes, not within

dipsomaniacs, etc., return of escaping, .

drunkenness, to give information as to cases of,

lying-in hospitals, visitation of, ... .

names, transmission to prison commissioners, .

pawnbroker, entry on premises of, .

penalty for obstructing,

probation officers' records open to, . . .

reserve police, assignment to duty,

returns to prison commissioners

1191

1870

326

763

1792

667

i^45

866

866

1833

942

1870

CHILDREN.

Abandoned, Destitute, Neglected,

abandonment, under two years, . . . 723, 724

aiding and abetting, 723, 724

punishment for, 723, 724

adoption, provisions for 724-726

charity, state board of, powers, . . . 726-728

agent to investigate care of children, when, . 727

complaint to justice ; warrant, etc., . . 727

removal of child, may cause, .... 727

report to officer of board, 727

commitment, to secure, when, .... 727

discharge of child to whom, unless secured, 727

committal to, when, 726, 729

complaint, hearing, appeal, etc 729

custody, pending appeal, 729

district police officer to assist, .... 725

families, to place in, when, 730
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CHILDEEN— mritin iierl.

charity, state board of, illegitimates, duties as to,

peiKilty for obstructing board or agent,

custody of cbiUlren under sixteen, .

state ))oard of cliarity to assume, when
Hampden county aid association, as to,

complaints liy, as to

custody of deserted, etc., ....
guardian of, appointment,

obligation, none imposed upon,

parents may confide to, .

homes for, incorporation of, . . .

hospital cottages, admission of inmates, number,
board of insanity, powers as to,

trustees, appointment, number, etc.,

illegitimates, m.aintenance of, .

Massachusetts infant asylum, as to,

destitute infants sent to, when,
state paupers, notice to board of charity, as to,

full, provision when, ....
reimbursement of expenses,

nursing infants, protection of, .

illegitimates, care of, ....
legitimacy to be ascertained, .

sentence of mothers with,

state board of charity, notice of reception

investigation and orders of,

overseers of poor, transfer of custody to, wlien

.autliority over children in custody of,

parents or guardian of, in institution, etc

inforni.ation .and right to visit, how secured,

probate court may make orders as to,

society for the prevention of cruelty to,

complaints by, as to, .

custody of deserted, etc., .

guardian of, appointment,

obligation, none imposed on, .

parents may confide to,

St. Mary's infant asylum, as to,

destitute infants sent to, when,
state paupers, notice as to,

full, provision wlien,

reimbursement of expenses,

visit, etc., right to, of parent or guardian,

secured by petition to probate court, .

Actions.

common carrier, damages for parent's death,

death of parent by negligence, recovery for,

habitual drinker, for sale of liquor to, .

highway damages, moiety recovered for, when
intoxication, for injuries from, .

loss of parent's life by carrier ; recovery,

railroad or street railway, on,

ways and bridges, by defects on, .

railroad, recovery for loss of life.

street railway, recovery for loss of life,

Ai;i;

725

727

72'.1

72!l

728

728

728

728

728

728

1211

775

775

775

725

726

714

726

726

726

725

725

725

IHRO

725

725

720

7211

728

728

728

, 728

,728

728

728

728

728

726

714

726

726

726

728

728

617

1544

851

,526

851

617

in,'!7

526

1037

1037

Adoption.

age and relationship of child, .

application to probate court,

character of a])plieants, .

husband or wife to ioin as,

non-residents, petition of,

notice to state board of charity, when
consent, essential and from whom, .

exemption from requirement, when,
^ardian ad litem for giving, etc.,

. 1366

. 1366

. 1366

. 13(i6

. 1366

. 1.367

. 136(1

1366, 1367

. 1367

PAOE
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consent, non-objection, equivalent to, . . . 1367

notice retiuisite, if not oV)tained, .... 1367

decree, authority to make, generally, . . . 1367

appeals from, provisions as to, .... 1368

effects of, generally 1367

support of kindred, effect on, .... 1367

degrees of kindred, prohibited between, . . 1366

jurisdiction of probate courts, . . . 1366, 1423

name, cliange of, on request, 1367

paupers, state board of charitj' to act as to. . . 750

notice to be given to board, .... 750, 1367

property rights, as if born in wedlock ; limits, . 1367

bequest to adopted child not taxable, . . . 277

child in will includes adopted, when, . . 1368

iTiheritance from natural parents, etc., . . 1368

intestate child, distribution of estate of, 1367, 136S

non-resident children, rights of, . . . . 1368

second adoption, in case of, 1368

wills, trusts, etc., utuler 1368

Apprenticeship,

authority to bind to, general provisions, . . I.i69

bonds, interchange, waiver, etc., .... l.'!7l>

complaints for master's misconduct, etc., 1370, 1371

costs, awarding of 1371

discharge of apprentice or master, .... 1371

action on indenture, upon, 1371

complaint against master, upon, .... I:i70

death of master, on, 1.372

indentures, authorized form, making, etc., 1369, 1370

actions on indentures 1371

damages recovered on ; disposal, . . . 1371

limitation of and parties plaintiff in, . . l:i71

consideration for, how secured, .... 1370

custody of minor's part of 1370

juvenile offenders, court may l)ind as, . . . 744

Lyman, etc., school trustees may bind to, etc., . 747

assignability of indenture 748

cancellation at discretion, 747

death of master ; effect 748

discharge of girl for cruelty, etc., . . . 748

visits by state board of cluirity, .... 749

minors, legitimate and illegitimate, of, . . 1369

mistresses, law applicable to 1372

money, etc., .secured to, .... 1370, 1371

municipal authorities, duty of, . . . 1369-1.372

cities, in, 1372

settlement, acquisition of, . . . . . . 709

state board of charity, notice to 750

cancellation of indentures by, . . . 749, 750

consent necessary to, 7.50

state farm inmates, may bind, .... 737

visitations by, 749

treatment of, inquiry ; defence, .... 1370

trustees of state hospital may bind to, . . . TM

Care, Custody, Support,

annulment of marriage, after, .

authority of parents,

births and deaths, notice of,

deserted wife, in case of, .

divorce, parents' rights equal after,

decree for, as deemed expedient, .

revision and alteration of, .

foreign divorces, in case of, .

happiness and welfare to govern, .

husband decreed property for.

1.347

1308

403

1.365

1356

1.356

13,56

1.356

13.56

1355
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. 1356

. 1356

. 1354

. 1355

. 1901

CHILDREN— continued.

divorce, non-removal from state,

security for, issue of process, etc., .

pending libel for,

separate properly of wife liable for,

female prisoners may have, when, .

guardians to have, when, l.'iOS

insane wards, of, 1308, 1313

non-support, penalty for 1793

form of indictment for, 1850

parents living separately, in case of, . . . 1366

appeals, on petitions for, 1-125

probate court, jurisdiction of, . . 1366, 14'J)i

personal liberty, proceedings to secure, 1674, 1675

public shows, admission to, 895

soldiers, etc., of, entitled to state aid, when, 700, 701

support, allowmce from father's estate, . . 1290

parents, by, under order of court, .... 1312

receiver of absentee's estates, by 1306

special administrator, by, 1282

vaccination, duty as to; penalty, .... 682

void marriages, of, I'M!

Crimes Against,

abuse of female child, crime and punishment,

amusement, ailmission to places of,

begging, employment in ; penalty, .

billiard halls, etc., admission to,

candy containing alcohol, sale of, .

cigarettes, snuff or tobacco, sale or gift to,

criminal news, sale of papers containing,

dangerous weapons, sale to,

deformed, exhibition of, ... .

obscene publications, sale to, .

smoking cars, requiring riding in ; penalty,

street cars, sales by, on

tobacco, etc., sales, etc., to,

toy pistols, etc., illegal sale to, .

Employment,

age under which forbidden,,

age and schooling certificate, approval,

age, proof of, prerequisite to approval,

duplicate, to be in, . . . .

employment ticket, prerequisite to,

false statements in
;
penalty,

filing by employer,

form and contents

prima facie evidence, when,

retention of, by employer
;
penalty,

school attendance requisite to, .

school committee to keep duplicate on file,

truant officers may inspect, .

employment ticket, form and contents,

prerequisite to age certificate, .

manufacturing, etc., establishment, in,

mercantile house, in,

penalty for permitting illegal employment,

reading and writing, as to,

school sessions, during, forbidden,

truant officers to visit factories, etc., .

dangerous machinery, cleaning
;
penalty,

deleterious employments, determination of,

employment in, punishable, ...
district police to investigate employment of,

elevators, operation by : penalty,

employment of, contrary to law, penalty,

certificate, non-production, evidence of,

fire escapes in factories, etc..

1745

895

1795

892

1803

1803

1788

877

1789

1788

1031

1055

1803

877

921

921

021

921

921

922

921

022

920

923

923

921

923

922

921

921

921

922

923

921

923

925

925

925

938

925

922

923

905

PAGE
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hours during whicli forbidden, 921

penalty for violation, 921

illegal employment of
;
penalty 922

non-production of certificate, evidence of, 923

illiterate, employment forbidden, .... 923

permitted if school attendance injurious, . 923

inspectors of buildings, duties, .... 938

liquors, not to serve, 851

handling in bottling establishments forbidden, 851

meal times for, to be allowed, 923

exceptions as to certain employments, . . 924

penalty for non-allowance 924

voluntary labor during 924

musicians, etc., permitted as, when, . . . 925

night labor forbidden, penalty 921

notices of hours of labor, posting, . . . 919, 920

contents, approval of form, .... 919, 920

peddling by, regulation of 598

license, without, punishable, 598

obscene publications, of, punishable, . . . 1788

sales by, under ten, on street cars, forbidden, . 1055

sanitation of factories and workshops, . . 926

school attendance requisite, 923

sessions, during, forbidden, . . . . _ . 921

second story, above, none if only one egress, . 905

ten-hour law, complaint for violation of, form, . 920

stopping of niacliinery, as to, 920

false report of ; penalty, 920

theatre, circus, show, etc., forbidden in, wlien, . 925

license withheld if illegal, 925

penalties for permitting, 925

trustee process, wages exempt from, . . . 1655

ventilation of factories and workshops, . . 926, 927

wages, no deduction if machinery stopped unless, 931

penalty for violation, 931

week's work, fifty-eight hours in factories, . . 020

mercantile houses, in, etc 919

exception in retail stores in December, . . 919

Illegitimate,

adoption, consent in case of, . . .

surrender to board of charity constitutes,

apprenticeship, general provisions for, .

bastardy complaint, general provisions,

boarding of nursing infants,

concealment of death by mother,

indictment for murder may charge,

descent and inheritance by,

relatives take through mother,

divorce not to affect legitimacy,

intermarriage of parents legitimates,

issue of void marriages are, when, .

care and custody of,

settlement to follow mothers', when,

Paupers,

city and tovm, support of, .

almshouses, placed in, when, .

apprenticeship by overseers of the poor,

cancellation of,

asylum, to be sent to, when, .

charitable institutions, requirements upon

agreement for care, etc., by persons,

parents, guardians and kin, rights of,

visitation and control of, . . .

families, to be put into, when,

state board of charity to act, when, .

idiotic, etc., kept at almshouse, .

. 1366

724, 725

1369

718-721

725

1788

178S

1267

1267

1355

1267

1347

1347

708

710-718

. 710

1369-1372

749

711

714

715

715

715

711

711

711
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city and town,
information, overseers not to withhold,

penalty for witliholcling, ....
Massacliusetts infant asylum, putting in, .

removal of, witliout settlement, etc., .

jixdge of probate to approve, etc.,

returns to state board of charity, etc.,

settlement of legitimate and illegitimate,

soldiers' and sailors', of children of,

St. Mary's infant asylum, in, ....
tempor.iry .support, to collect cost,

visits and inquiries by overseers of the poor,

state paupers, retention in almshouse, .

hoard of charity, etc., care of, ...
families, provisions for placing in,

expenses in, payment of

infants, committed to hoard of cliarity, whe
Massachusetts infant asylum, notice as to

hoard of charity, authority of, as to,

full, provision when, ....
notice of reception, sent to whom, .

reiniliursement of expenses,

St. Mary's infant asylum, notice as to,

board of charity, autliority of, as to,

full, provision when, ....
notice of reception, sent to whom, .

reimbursement of expenses,

. 715

. 715

. 714

. 715

. 715

71H, 717

. 7(18

. 709

. 714

. 713

. 711

. 710

. 726

711, 726

. 726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

n,

1367,

Property Bights,

adoption, effect upon, ....
advancements, rules as to, .

allowances of apparel and ornaments,

house, furniture, use of, .

necessaries for .support ; limit,

real estate .sold for : limit,

receiver, by, from absentee's estate,

special administrator, out of effects with,

cemetery lots, rights in,

descent of intestate real estate ; rules,

" reprBsentation," definition of, .

distributive share of personalty,

loss of life by carrier's negligence, of proceeds,

railroad, or street railway, on, .

rules for payment of,

guardian of father, sale of land by,

homestead, set off to, and widow, .

illegitimate children, of,

relatives take tlirough motlier,

issue of deceasefl legatee takes legacy,

life insurance policies, rights under,

omitted child in will, provision ,as to,

contribution to compensate, .

liable for contribution,

posthumous child, share as if intestate,

considered as living, ....
contribution to compensate, .

definition of " posthumous," .

liable for contribution,

12()7

School Attendance,

absences excused liy superintendent, when,

absentees, liahitual, treatment of, .

ages between wliich compulsory,

another town, in, when,
payment for such instniction,

color not to exchnle from school,

contagious disease to exclude, when,
certificate to re-admit,

1368

1291

1290

1290

1290

1290

1306

1282

695

1266

1267

1290

617

1037

1295

1361

1262

1290

1267

1276

1154

1276

1277

1277

1276

1267

1277

1267

1277

477

482

477

479

479

478

479

479

CHILDREN— cniitinued.

courts and justices, jurisdiction as to, . . . 483

duration of time eacli year, .... 477, 478

duty of per.sons controlling, 478

employment in factories, etc., during, . . .921
evening schools, by minors wlio are employed, . 923

exclusion, prohibited grounds of, ... . 478

action of tort for unlawful, 480

damages recoverable for 480

hearing, opportunity for, 480

interrogatories to committee, etc., . . . 480

written reasons to be given for, . . . 479, 480

penalty for non-attendance, except, etc., . . 478

percentage, of, computation, 477

average membership, of 477

private schools, approval for purposes of, . . 478

race not to exclude from 478

religious opinions not to exclude from, . . . 478

residence, attendance in place of legal, . . 478

tuition, payment of, if .attendance elsewhere, 478, 479

returns by school committees 476

street railways, reduced fares for pupils, . . 1059

sununons not prerequisite to warrant, . . . 743

truant officers, duties respecting, .... 484

vaccination, necessary prerequisite, except, etc., 479

"wards, wiien guardian an inhabitant, . . . 478

School for Feeble-minded

accounts, audit and payment, .

annual report of trustees, .

appropriations by state for,

commitments by judge of probate, .

.applicant to give notice, .

fees of judge connnitting,

physician's certificate requisite, .

conditions of state sujiport, .

departments of instruction and care,

gratuitous, etc., instruction by,

inmates, classification of, .

charges for support ; recovery,

reimbursenuint of siiiall towns, .

custodial department, paynu'nt for support

discharge and reception of,

gratuitous maintenance in,

quarterly rex>ort as to, ...
remedy of towns, etc., paying cliarges,

removal of pupils, ....
special non-resident pupils,

transfers to, by state board of insanity

visits away, limit and effect, .

receipts of school, disposition of,

state board of insanity, supervision by,

removals to cvistody of, .

transfers to, from Lyman, etc., .schools,

state farm or state hospital, from,

state insane hospitals, to and from,

trustees, appointment, terms, vacancies

report of, printing ami distribution

visitors, board of,

etc

773

774

774

775

773

.774

773

773

772

773

773

773

774

767

774

773

773

774

774

773

773

774

773

775

752

773

Truants.

arrest of, without warrant, .

commitnaent to what institutions, .

county truant scliool, if a boy,

industrial school for girls, if a girl,

Lyman schoid for boys, if a boy, .

])arental school of Boston, if a boy,

payment for support

state board of charity to be heard,

749

774

769, 774

. 772

95, 96

772, 773

. 484

481, 482

482

482

482

481

481

4»4
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PAGE

48:

CHTLDEEN— c>0)(c/m7ef7.

discharge from truant school,

enticement, hiring, etc., jienalty for,

jurisdiction of courts, ....
permits to he at liberty,

probation, placing on

release from parental school of Boston

temporary release, when, .

truant officers, appointment, compensation,

arrest hy, of truant, without warrant,

Boston, in, under civil service rules, .

complaint by, for neglect of parent, etc.,

duties generally defined, ....
school committee to regulate, .

factory certificates of age, etc., to inspect

accessible to, to be kept,

fees, not entitled to

illegal employment of minors, report of,

probationers, oversight of , . . .

arrest without warrant,

processes relating to truants, to serve,

school attendance, duties as to,

prosecutions for non-attendance,

school committee to appoint, . ...
visitation of factories, etc.,

warrant, to arrest without,

truant schools, commitments to,

assignment for discijiline, etc.,

counties to establish and maintain,

exemption of certain counties, .

disposition of truants in such counties,

payment for support in,

vicious inmates, disposition of, .

visitation by state board of charity,

board of education, by,

discharge from, when
habitual absentees, commitment to, .

habitual school offenders, commitment to,

habitual truants, commitment to,

invoice book to be kept, ....
keepers, accounts under oath,

payment for .support in, .

permits for inmates to be at liberty, .

probation, placing inmates on,

release from, on parole

temporary, if sickness, etc., in family,

support, pajnnent by cities and towns,

parents of inmates, by, when, .

tmion schools, establishment, etc.,

management by chairman of commissioners

compensation, to receive, when, .

payment for support in, ...
vicious inmates, disposition of,

visitation by state board of charity,

board of education, by, ....
See Juvenile Offenders.

CHTLMAHK.
Dukes County judicial district, in, .... 1396

Dukes County third medical examiner district, 358

CHIMNEYS,
rules as to defective, 421

CHIPMUNKS.
Cape Ann, killing before April 7, 1902

;
penalty, 812

. 483

. 478

. 483

. 482

. 482

. 483

. 483

. 484

. 4*4

. 326

. 478

. 484

. 484

. 923

. 921

. 484

. 923

. 482

. 482

483, 484

. 484

. 478

. 484

. 923

483, 484

481, 482

. 481

. 481

. 481

. 481

481, 482

. 48:!

. 481

. 481

. 483

. 482

. 482

. 482

. 1888

. 346

. 481

. 482

. 482

482, 483

. 483

. 481

. 482

. 481

481

481

481

483

481

481

CHLORAL HYDRATE,
sale and purchase of, regulated. 1802

CHLOROFORM.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

PAGK

. 1802

CHOCOLATE.
brands upon packing boxes 558

manufacture in stamped pans, 558

qualities, division into, etc 558

seizure of inferior grades, etc., !5,58

CHOSE nST ACTION,
assignee of non-negotiable, rights of, . 1439, 1550

set-off, riglit of, by assignee if notice, . . . 1572

CHRISTIAN RELIGION,
disbeliever in, how sworn 1577

CHRISTMAS DAY. See Holidays.

CHRONIC INSANE ASYLUM,
board of insanity, powers as to,

cities of more than 50,000 may maintain

limit of maintenance, January 1, 1904, . . 772

Boston not affected, 772

discharge, transfer, removal, 772

inspection by state board of insanity, . . . 772

medical officers of, qualifications, .... 772

ordinances for government of, .

patients, character of, .

statutes applicable to, .

CHURCHES,
authorized Incorporation of, 452

by-laws, provisions of 4.52

certificate of organization, 453

clerk to be sworn 452

deacons, conveyances by 453

election of officers 4.52

first meeting, notice of, 452

meetings, calling of, 452, 453

members, eligibility of, 453

resident, only to vote, 453

preliminary notice, posting of, ... . 452

property, conveyance to 453

religious societies, conveyances by, . . . 453

buildings, appropriation of money to build, etc., 447

burning, and punishment therefor, . . . 1747

construction outside of Boston regulated, . 904-908

egresses or fire escapes for, .... 904, 905

fire extinguishers for, 905

fire stops for, 904

hot air pipes in, regulated 904

injunction to restrain illegal erection, etc., . 910

penalty for illegal construction, . . . 904

plans, deposit prior to erection, .... 904

portable seats in aisles, forbidden, . . . 905

stairways to have railed landings, etc., . . 905

statutes as to, enforcement of, . . . . 910

wooden flues or air ducts forbidden, . . 904

defacement, etc. ; penalty, 1761

egress, rules as to, 904, 905

exemption from taxation, except, etc., . . 207

fire escapes In 905

Lord's day ; penalty for rudeness on, . . . 832

sale permitted, when, 447, 450

seats in aisles, forbidden, 905

stables in vicinity of, restricted 873

wooden flues in, prohibited, 904

corporate powers subject to repeal, . . . 453

deacons, accounts of, settlement, etc., . . . 454
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to,

CHURCHES— concluded.

deacons, bodies corporate to hold douations,

trustees may be appointed, .

conveyance by, invalid, when,
conveyance ti) incorporated, .

donations, grants, etc., to, provisions as

body corj)orate for purpose of,

deacons, etc., may take, .

income of, limited, exclusive, etc.

trustees, appointment to take,

entertainments, license unnecessary for,

Methodist and African Methodist tni.stees,

annual income limited,

conveyance of land, when valid,

corporation, may organize as,

copy of record to be filed,

first meeting, calling, .

omission to file copy, effect,

donations, to take and hold, .

trustees may be appointed for,

officers, may choose, .

property powers, defined,

secretary, choice, oatli, etc., .

ministers may convey land in succession

donations to body corporate, as to,

parsonage lands, may take, etc., .

property held for, may be sold,

disposal of proceeds, ....
Protestant Episcopal church, powers,

ballot, what officers chosen by,

by-laws may provide what,

rector to have moderator's powers, when
conveyance of land in succession by,

wardens and vestry, powers of,

w.ardens with powers of .standing committee,

assessors, may perform duties of,

conveyances, vestry to consent to,

donations, bodies corporate to take,

trustee may be appointed,

vestry may be joined,

presiding otfieer, one m.ay be, when
records of defunct, custody, etc., of.

Reformed Episcopal church, as to,

religious societies, with, privileges, etc.,

Roman Catholic churches, incorporation of,

certificate of incorporation in duplicate,

registry of deeds, one recorded in, .

secretary of commonwealth, one filed w
trustees anil .successors of,

amount of ]>roperty, limited,

laymen, selection, terms, vacancies,

property powers, defined,

successors by virtue of office,

taxation, ext'm|)t from, ....
trustees, appointment of, .

th,

PAGE

. 453

. 464

. 454

. 453

453-155

453-155

. 453

. 4M

. 454

. 893

. 451

. 451

. 454

. 451

. 451

. 451

. 451

. 453

. 454

. 451

. 451

. 451

. 453

. 453

. 454

. 1328

. 1328

. 451

. 461

. 451

. 451

. 454

. 451

451

451

454

453

461

453

461

443

451

445

461

4.52

452

452

. 462

. 452

451, 452

. 452

. 452

. 207

. 454

CIDER.
intoxicating liquors defined to include, .

maker may sell, how
sales of, litiu(»r law inapplicable to, .

CIDER VINEGAR.
acidity, stantlard required

adulterated, wliat deemed to l)c,

penalty for sale of, . . . . .

apple juice, only sucli as is made from,

artificial coloring proliildted,

deleterious, penalty for sale of,

milk inspector to enforce law, .

835

835

835

567

567

507

5(i7

51)7

5fi7

508

PAGE

]

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES.
city officers, not to be furnished to, ... 330

1 minors, penalty for sale to, 1803

polling places, penalty for liaving lighted, at, . 197

CINDERS,
obstruction of harbor with : penalty, . . 604

CIRCUS.
authority to license generally, 893

I

children, admission of, restricted, .... 895
' employment forbidden, when, .... 92.6

discrimination, none against colored person, . 18U2

CITATION.
constable may serve by copy, 382

executors and administrators, of 1645

judgment debtor, of 1635

registration of land, service of, .... 1257

return days, first Monday of each month, . . 1499

sheriffs may serve by copy, 356

CITIZENS,
citizens of the United States, etc., are, .

nautical training school commissioners to be,

preference to, on public works,

United States constitution, under, . . 2, 3

denial of .suffrage for race, etc.
;
penalty,

eligibility to congress, ....
federal courts, jurisdiction as to, .

native born or naturalized persons are,

voters, male, to be ; age, etc., .

women as voters, to be, etc

CITIZENSHIP.
requisites of.

CITY.
In General.

actions against, service upon, ....
summons left with wliom, ....
venue of civil actions

alewives aiul herring, culture of,

application to, of .statutes relating to towns,

appropriations for public purpo.ses by, .

armories, for, how voted, ....
celebrations of holidays, for, . , . .

civil service laws, to enforce,

official bonds, to pay .surety charges on,

state and military aid, for, ....
watering streets, for,

authority of general court to constitute,

ballots, to provide, 132,

bequests to, exempt from collateral legacy tax

betterment laws, adoption of provisions,

boundaries, changes to be made on county maj
burial places, to provide,

ancient, to be preserved,

funds for care of, may receive,

lanil for, bow taken,
** city oflBcer ** defined,

continuance of powers, privileges, etc.,

.

definition of " place " and " town " as includin

detention stations for women in,

embezzlement by city officers : penalty,

employees to board where they elect,

l>reference to citizens of United States,

half holidays to employees

health laws to apply to

13;

:i87

55

480

918

7, 12

12

2,3
8

12

107

107

55

1501

1501

1496

792

:184

.kS8

, 388

:!88

388

.•588

699

388

40

, 151

277

524

;j;>2

691

693

693

692

104

384

89

943

1764

917

918

, 388
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PAGE
CITY— continued.

height of buildings regulated 390

hospital for sick poor, uuiy maintain, . . . 714

treatment of poor person in, 663

venereal diseases, treatment in, .... 663

incorporation, etc., petition for, to general court, 61

publication and deposit of petition, ... 62

transmission to general court, .... 62

Isolation hospitals, for smallpox patients, . . 663

control of, by board of liealth, .... 664

penalty, for not providing, 664

jurors, method of drawing, in, 1589

preparation and publication of list, . . . 1587

labor service, acceptance of laws as to, . . . 330

libraries, establisbment of, 456

gifts, bequests, etc., received for, . . . 466, 457

public documents, etc., may be placed in, . 457

voting of moneys for, 369

liquors, cigars, etc., not to pay for 330

" mayor and aldermen " defined, .... 88

municipal election, voting lists used in, . 119, 120

municipal indebtedness, limit of 390

neighborhood playgrounds in 400

nomination papers, to provide, 130

official bonds, payment of charges of surety, . 388

orders, etc., of city council, passage of, . . 385

presentment, approval, veto, .... 385, 386

separate, items, veto of 386

enforcement of laws as to, 395

ordinance synonymous with "by-law," . . 89

general court may annul, alter 40

passage, jiresentment, veto, etc., .... 385

paupers, to relieve and support 710

cliildren, special provisions as to, . . 710,711

political assessments by officers forbidden, . . 329

polling places, to provide; equipment, . 127, 129, 140

prisoners, transporting men with women
;
penalty, 1828

public documents, to liave, 96

public libraries, establishment of 456

donations, etc., may hold, etc., for, . . . 456

public documents to be placed in, . . . 457

voting of money for, 369

railroad, consent to taking of ways, etc., for, . HKM)

railroad subscriptions ; associate may be, . . 989

money for, raising 990

void unless paid, when, 989, 990

vote for, cojiy, liling 989, 990

refreshments for (officials
; limit 330

reserve police force, as to 942

schools, provisions applicable to, ... . 474

seal, establishment by ordinance, .... 385

existing, use authorized 385

illegal use, etc., punished, 1782

sewage, taking land for disposal of, ... 511

shipwrecked seamen, transportation for, limits, 602

stables, how licensed in, 873

state highways, construction by, . . . 487, 488

damages, liability for, 487

streets and ways, provisions applicable to, . . 507

surveyors of lumber, ordinances as toelection of, 579

taxes, limit of rate 218

appropriation in excess of rate void, . . . 218

enforcement of statutes as to, .... 395

valuation, method of, 218

wages, weekly payment of, when, .... 929

watering streets, appropriations for, . . . 388

assessment and collection of expense, . . . 388

water supply, land for, elsewhere, not taxable, . 209

issue of bonds if act for, accepted, . . . 394

PAGE
CITY— continued.

water supply, payment in lieu of tax, . . . 209

two-thirds vote to purchase, 385

voting list used in voting ou, 385

weights and measures, to be provided with, . 585

care and custody, liability for damage, . 585, 586

Acceptance of Statutes.

armories, provisions as to, 304

betterment laws, as to, 524

apportionment of assessments, as to, . . . 523

building line, highways, on, 509

parkways, on, 399

caucus laws, as to 128

city clerk, tenure of office, as to 386

constables, appointment, as to, 386

duality of offices, as to, 389

eight hours for a day's labor, as to, . . . . 919

enginemen, as to compensation of, . . . . 420

revocation of acceptance 420

fire engineers, j)ower to demolish buildings, . 416

firemen, pensions for, 426

firemen's associations, clubs, etc., organization, 426

fisheries, as to, and taking by non-residents, . 802

furnaces for melting iron or making glass, as to, 874

hay, as to weighers of, 562

highways, etc., as to reserved spaces in, . . 505

inspection of buildings, as to, 900

labor service, as to, 330

,

mayor and aldermen, as to tilling vacancies, . 389

measures of salt or grain, as to, .... 590

municipal hghting, as to, 433

park commissioners, as to appointment of, . . 396

ballot, form of 398

counting of votes, 399

second meeting for acceptance 399

pensions for police officers 942, 943

picnic groves, as to 894

plumbing inspection, as to 896

police officers, tenure of office, 387

prevention of fire, by-laws as to, . . . . 899

private drains, as to repair of, 517

privy vault laws, 668

registrars of voters, as to, 110

reserve police force, as to 942

sewer assessments, as to apportionment of, . . 514

sewers and drains, provisions as to, . . . . 516

sidewalks, as to establisliing and grading, . . 519

smoke nuisance, as to, 884

stationary steam engines, as to 874

ways, reserved spaces in, as to, .... 505

weighers of hay, as to 562

City Council,

abandonment of easements or rights, as to, . . 376

aldermen, ineligibility for other offices, . . 389
"mayor and aldermen " defined, .... 88

offices unpaid, may hold, 389

president, may elect
;
powers 386

acting nnxyor to be, when, 389

non-election of mayor, to act on, . . . 389

selectmen, to have powers of 385

sheriff, to regulate compensation, when, . . 1883

single legislative board to have powers of, . 385

appropriations liy, for public purposes, . . . 388

authority of towns to have, 384

balustrades, may regulate erection of, . . . 390

betterment laws, adoption by, 524

bribery of members punished 1777
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CITY— conliwted.

burial grounds, erection of buildings in,

camphene, sale of, to regulate, ...
canals, fencing of, liy,

common council, president as acting mayor,

tinanoe coniniittee, approval of lionils by,

members may hold otlier offices if luipaid,

salaried offices forl)idden to,

political assessments, not to solicit, etc.,

president to issue election warrants, when
vacancies in, how filled

veto, passage of order, etc., over, .

separate items, of, over,

enforcement of laws, as to,

conventions of, mayor not to vote in,

election of city officers by viva voce vote,

election officers, compensation to fix,

gunpowder, keeping, storage, etc., .

notice to be given, of, ....
half holidays, to regulate time of, .

health board, annual rejiort of, to, .

compen.sation of, to fix, ....
estimate for appropriations, .

members, ineligible for, ....
hospital, rules and regulations for, may make,
licensing boards, to fix salaries of members,
lumber, records of surveys open to, .

master of house of correction, compensation,

orders, etc., of, presentment, approv.al, veto,

parks, is.sue of '* Public Park Loan,"
commissioners, approval of appointment, .

members of city council, etc., ineligible as,

pensions for firemen
police matrons, fixing pay of, .

precinct election officers, fixing pay of,

public library, may place public documents in,

regulation of

railroads, Meigs' system, assent to,

stations, approval of relocation, .

subscriptions, submission by, to voters,

voting on, to deputize,

records, copies of, to have made,
registrars, compensation of, to fix, .

assistants, appointment of, ... .

office room and aid, to provide,

right of way of fire engines, etc., regulation of,

sewerage, adoption of system of, . . .

assessments, method of,

division of land subject to, . . . .

single legislative board, powers of aldermen,

slabs and edgings, ordinances as to sale of, .

taking land, engine house, for

library or school house, for

water supply, for

toy pistols, regulations as to, .

velocipedes, use by children, to regulate,

veterans, employment of, in labor service, as to,

water supply, taking for temporary emergency,

damages, costs, etc

metropolitan water and sewerage board, by,

record of taking,

witnesses, attendance before, ....
oaths, administration of,

wood and bark, election of measurers of.

City Officers.

acting mayor, whom to act as, ....
appointment by mayor and aldermen, .

assessors. See Asse.ssors of Taxes.

148,

878

53i

389

.393

38il

389

329

389

.i89

385, 386

386

395

386

385

14(1

877

878

388

659

658

659

658

714

836

578

1885

385

398

396

396

426

943

148

457

456

1025

1020

990

443

112

112

112

420

512

512

514

385

570

.375

375

373

877

531

328

373

373

374

373

1575

1575

568

380

385

I'AGE

CITY— miitinui'rl.

assistant city clerk, appointment, duties, etc., . 387

auditor, estimates to, 659

teachers' certificates deposited with, . . . 470

authority of corresponding town officers, . 384, 385

city clerk. See City Clerk.
city engineer, survey of dangerous buildings, . 901

city physician, .appointment, when, . . . 659

certificates of death, to sign, when, . . . 697

city treasurer. See City Treasurer.
collector. See Collector of Taxes.
constables, appointnunit and removal, . . . 38(!

Boston, bond to city treasurer, etc., in, . . 386

election by viva voce vote, 385

record of vote 385

statement by each voter of choice, . . . 385

fees to, pay.able to city, when 387

firemen, indemnification for injuries, . . . 387

health boards, appointnient, etc., of, . . . 658

agents, appointnient, authority, reports, . . 659

complaints, may make, 650

clerk, clioice of 650

inspector of wires, appointment of, ... 1196

licensing board, creation of 835, 836

exempt from statute, what cities are, . . 837

lock-up keeper, appointment of, ... . 390

penalty for non-appointment, .... 390

marshal, civil service rules, not within, . . 326

aid, may command, like sheriffs,.... 382

governor, to extend, to, 938

arrests without warrants, etc., .... 8,5*)

report to prison commissioners, . . . 1870

dipsomaniacs, etc., return of escaping, . . 76.3

drunkenness, to give in formation as to cases of, 1792

fees, salaried, not to have, when, .... 1737

fines and forfeitures, to sue for 3!'0

names, transmission to pri.son commissioners, . 945

probation officers' records open to, . 1833, 1834

reserve police, assignment to duty, . . . 942

returns to prison commissioners 1870

search warrant directed to, when, . . . 853

trespasses to public buildings, to sue for, . . 390

mayor. See Mayor.
nomination, confirmation, rejection, . . . 385

police, furnishing to other places .387

dispo.sition of stolen, etc., property by, . 818, 819

fines and forfeitures, to prosecute for, . . 390

indemnification for injuries, etc., . . . 387

tenure of oflice of, ;!87

trespasses to public buildings, to sue for, . . 390

police matrons, 943

registrar, choice of, duties, 406

registrars of voters, aiiptdntnient, terms, etc., 110, 111

school committee, term (»f office 470

solicitors, unrestricted as legislative counsel, 66

vacancies in other city offices, bow filled, . . 389

ward of residence, as to removal from, . . . 389

Municipal Indebtedness

See MuNKiPAL Indebtedness.

Municipal Iiighting.

See Gas and Electricity.

Wards and Voting Preoincta.

boundaries, arrangement of, 144

change in, notice to secretary, 144

division decennially 144

existing, to continue wlien, 145
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legislature to prescrilie meetings in, ... 40

new division of, wlien, 144

notice of, to secretary of .state, . . . 144, 146

precincts, authorized 144

basis of division, 144

boundaries, middle line of known ways, . . 145

contiguous territory, to embrace 145

designation of 144

division of wards into, 144, 145

existing, to continue, wlien, 145

map or description, posting, 145

assessors and registrars to h.ave, . . . 145

new division of wards, upon, 145

notice of change to secretary of state, . . 144

time for division, 145

voters, number of, to contain, . . . 144,145

ward to constitute, when 144

one ward, to be wholly within, . . . 145

representative district, indivisilile as to, . . 48

senatorial district, indivisible as to, ... 48

CITY CLERK.
In General.

acts, to return acceptance, etc., of, .

assistant, appointment, iiowers, duties, .

certificate, etc., of, of like force, .

authority, etc., similar to town clerk, .

blue book, entitled to one, for city,

deceased voters, lists of, as to, .

employees, two, of, not witliin civil service rules,

guardian, nomination of, before,

impounding, may appoint arbitrators, when,

liquor licenses, return as to vote on granting,

return of number, etc., to make, .

manual of general covirt, to have, .

municipal lighting, acceptance of laws, as to,

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .

park commissioner, ineligible for, .

railroad, statement as to labor, etc., hling, .

railroad subscriptions, returns as to,

registrars of voters, member of board, .

returns of new division of city into wards, .

state aid, to make sworn returns as to, .

term of office for tliree years, when,
acceptance of statute as to

ways, notice of injury on, may be given to, .

Duties,

action by, for itinerant vendor license fee, .

attestation of signatures of city officers,

books of accotmt of former collector, to demand,
chief of police, name of, to prison commissioners,

city marshal, name of, to prison commissioners,

county, statements upon payments to, .

jurors, attendance at drawing of,

indorsement on ballot

jury box to be kept by

lost goods, as to appraisal

records of, and fees

militia, to make returns as to, .

smoke, permit for emission of, to sign, .

Elections,

acceptance of caucus laws, notice of,

apparatus for counting, custody, etc., of,

delivery at polls,

election, after, to

ballot boxes, care and custody,

87

387

387

385

90

110

326

1308

431

838

838

97

433

91

396

1018

990

111

144

705

386

386

527

597

1585

231

945

945

346

1589

1589

1587

816

816

282

883

129

150

151

163

150

154,

154,

PAGE
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ballot boxes, delivery at polls, .... 133, 151

election, after, to , . . 157, 163

new, when lost, etc., 151

ballots, custody and destruction of used, . . 163

delivery at polls 133, 151

number, determination of, 132

preparation and furnishing of, . . . 132, 161

preservation ; production in court, etc., . . 134

record of number furnished, .... 134, 154

recount of, duties 134, 135, 169

substitute ballots 155, 156

transmission of, 155

calls for elections, notice, ....
candidates, lists of, posting and publishing,

cards of instruction, preparation of,

transmission, receipt, ....
certificates of election, to issue,

constitutional amendments, duties as to,

election expenses, statements, tiling,

copy to secretary, when
deficiency, proceedings upon,

inspection of, when,
election officers, charges against,

sworn Vtefore,

lists and notices, posting, etc., .

deceased voters, of,

nominations, certificates of, etc., filing witl

blank forms for, from secretary, .

identification of person filing,

objections to, consideration of,

notice to candidate and committee,

papers, to prepare,

preservation for one j'ear,

time of filing with, liour,....
withdrawal from nomination,

notice of acceptance of caucus laws,

penalties on ,

political committees, lists of members, .

precinct changes, to notify secretary of,

seals, furnishing of

recount of votes,

registrars of voters, one of, when, .

clerk of, duties

returns, examination of, correction, certification,

representatives in congress, as to,

state, duties as to,

copy of record to secretary,

result of count, record of, ...
Suffolk senatorial districts, in, .

transmission, clerk of courts, to, .

county commissioners, to, .

envelopes, in, indorsement, .

new copies, when,
secretary of state, to, .

unsealed, as to,

voters, total number voting, to secretary,

specimen ballots, . . . * .

stamps for marking ballots, duties, .

testimony of. prima facie evidence,

voting list, copy of checked, furnishing,

custody and destruction of, used, .

wards, division into, notice to secretary,

156

155

154

1.55

170

155

177

177

178

178

147

148

155

. 110

. 141

. 143

. 141

. 142

. 142

. 130

. 143

141, 142

142, 143

. 129

191, 192

. 124

. 144

. 151

170

111

112

164

164

168

. 168

. 162

. 1.38

. 164

. 164

. 164

. 167

. 164

164, 165

. 169

13.-!, 1.54

. 159

. 107

l;J4, 163

. 163

. 144

169,

167,

Licenses,

auctioneer's, to sign and record, . . . 692, 593

billiard rooms, signing, recording, etc., . . 895

bowling aUeys, signing, recording, etc., . . 895

dogs, issue by, 885
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dogs, assessors' lists, return ot,

.

fees, proportion belonging to,

bond for payment of, ... .

payment over June 1 or December 1,

hydrophobia, description of, on license,

records of, to keep
intelligence offices, signing, recording, etc.,

itinerant vendors, to issue to, when,
junk dealers, signing, recording, etc., .

pawnbrokers, etc., signing, recording, etc.,

pedler's, may demand inspection of,

picnic groves, signing, recording, etc., .

pool or sippio tables, signing, recording, etc.

skating rinks, signing, recording, etc., .

Marriages,

certiiioate of intention of, issued by,

affidavit requisite, when,
false statements in, penalty for,

alteration of, how autiiorized,

penalty for illegal alteration,

contents of,

delivery of, by,

minors, Lssueto; regulation, .

duplicate, issued in, when,
order of probate court relative to, .

penalty for wrongful issue, ....
refusal of, by,

return of, to

certificate of marriage filed with, . . l.'!40,

correction and record of imperfect certificates,

parties married elsewhere to file; penalty,

persons solemnizing marriage to file; penalty,

fee for filing return,

record of, prima facie evidence of marriage, .

notice of intention for, to be filed with,

blanks for, to be furnished by, ....
certain minors, refusal to receive from,

probate court, order of, as to

duplicate copies ot, when,
reception, when and where, . . . i;H7,

1348,

1348,

886

88.5

885

885

885

885

895

5»;

895

895

60<)

895

895

1348

13411

1352

1:j4!I

1352

i;!48

l::i49

1349

1349

1348

1349

1349

13!50

135()

l.'i.'iO

l:!49

1350

1351

1351

1347

1347

1348

1348

1349

1348

Records,

apprenticeship, indentiires, etc., of,

assignment for creditors, of,

attachment of bulky articles,

bottlers, description of name, etc., registered,

chattel mortgages ; fees, ....
collector's accounts, records and papers,

commissioners of public records, duties as to,

conciliation, etc., decisions of board of,

local boards, decisions of,

custody of, in general, ....
ancient proprietors, of, . . .

certification of copies by, .

fire-proof safe, to be kept in, .

indexes, making, inspection of, etc.,

open to public ; copies to be furnished,

penalties for neglect, etc., of duty,

removal from office, forbidden,

fence repairs, assignment of,

fiduciary covenant with surety,

furnaces, glass and iron, licenses for,

future earnings, of assignment of, .

general fields, record as to fencing,

itinerant vendor, state license of, .

indorsement and signature on,

open to inspection, ....

1370

1325

1503

(i22

1707

231

441

914

91()

442

442

442

444

378

444

444

444

427

1150

874

1651)

1202

.590

59()

595

PACK
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licenses for selling intoxicating liquors, . . 837

liquor sellers' bonds, custody of 840

lost goods or money, of 810

married woman's business certificate, of, . 1360

material-men's liens, of ; fees, 1709

meeting house, organization of proprietors, . . 449

Methodist church trustees, as to, ... . 451

militia, list of persons lialile to enrolment, . . 282

milk cans, description of registered, . . . 623

nuisances, returns of abatement, .... 671

offensive trades, of assigmuent of places for, 072

oyster licenses, of, 803

revocation of 804

petroleum, licenses for storage, etc 881

pledges, notice, etc., of intention to sell, . . 1708

religious societies, defunct, of, custody, . . 443

school committee, report of 47(')

sewer plans and assessments, 510

smoke, permit for emission of, 883

stallion, certificate of name, pedigree, etc., . . 892

state highways, petitions for, 480

alteration of location, 487

stationary steam engines, licenses for, . . . 874

steamboats, licenses on inland waters of, . . 894

sub-contractor, statement of claim, . . . 377

taxes, notice of place for demand of, . . . 230

water supply, order for protection of, . . . 678

ways, order to prevent flowage, .... 1695

wharves, etc., proprietors, records of, . . . 1200

Registration of Births, Marriages, Deaths.

authority in general to record 402-107

blanks tor returns, to give notice of, . . . 405

distribution by, form of, 405

instructions furnished with 405

burial permit, to give, when, 697

compensation, aggregate, limited, when, . . 407

copies if parents or decedent, non-resident, . . 404

transmission to place ot residence, . . . 405

correction of errors in records, 406

deficiencies in records, liow .supplied, . . . 404

fees, entitled to what, 407

filing and indexing of returns, 402

illegitimate and stillborn children, as to, . . 407

notice given by parents, etc 403

oath, administration by clerk 407

penalty for refusal, etc., to act 407

physicians and niidwives to report to, . . . 402

proceedings on refusal to make reports, . . 407

record prima facie evidence as to, . . . . 406

certificate, evidence of record 406

registrar, choice of ; duties, 406

returns to secretary ot commonwealth, . . . 406

seal, attestation of copies by 407

CITY COLLECTOR,
employees of, not within civil service rules,

CITY COMMITTEES. See Elections.

CITY ELECTIONS. See Elections.

CITY MARSHAL. See Marshals.

CITY SOLICITOR.
legislative counsel, unrestricted as,

nominations, to consider objections to, .

326

60

142
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CITY TREASURER.
apothecaries' weights, etc., to be provided with, 585

authority, etc., of town treasurer, to have, . . 385

burial grounds, funds for care of, may receive, 693

collector of taxes, to proceed liow, as, . . . 244

deputies, appointment, bond, etc 244

redemption from tax sale
;
proceedings, . . 240

repayment of tax on exempt bank shares, . 261

set-off of debts due to tax payer, .... 244

county, statements upon payment t(), . . . 346

county taxes, payment of, 344

criminal cases, payment of officers' expenses in, 1737

duties, actions lor damages under dog laws,

dug fund, separate account to be kept, as to,

pedlers, fee for license paid to,

appropriation to use of city,

inspection of licen.se, may demand,
record of fees,

employees of, not within civil service rules

fines and forfeitures, may prosecute for,

payable to, wlien

house of detention, payment of cost of remov;

liquor licenses, payment of fees to

retm'n of amount of fees of,

state treasurer, to pay one-fourtli of fees t<

liquor .sellers to give bond to, .

lost goods or animals, i^ruceeds paid to, .

action by, to recover i)roceeds,

park commissioner, ineligible for, .

pedlex's, fee for license paid to,

inspection of license, may demand,
receipts, district, etc., courts, lines, etc.,

milk inspector, fees paid to, .

stolen goods, proceeds of .sale of, .

rewards for detection of crime, payment,
sinking fund commissioner, ineligible for,

treasurer of board, may be, .

state aid, to make sworn returns as to, .

trespasses in puldic buildings, to sue for,

trial justices, uu)ney payable to city.

It

891

885

600

600

600

600

326

390

1865

!>44

. 846

. 847

. 847

. 816

816, 817

. 816

. 396

. 599

. 600

. 1404

548, 552

. 819

. 1821

. 392

. 393

. 705

. 390

. 1422

ways, notice of injury upon, maybe given to, 527, 528

CIVIL ACTION.
amendment into equity suits 1658

bastardy cases conducted like, 721

commencement by original writs, .... 1498

signature seal, teste, 1498

trustee process by, 1498

criminal proceedings no bar, 1845

acknowledgment of satisfaction, unless, . . 1828

division into, contract, tort, replevin, . . . 1549

forfeiture procedure as in, 1714

judgment, entry of, in, 1593

realty, affecting, memorandum in registry, 1269, 1270

CIVIL ENGINEER.
See Surveyors of Land.

CIVIL LAW.
degrees of kindred computed by,

CIVIL POWER,
military power subordinate to, .

1267

21

CrVIL SERVICE.
applicants, preparation of list of successful, . 327

applications for appointment, etc., .... 326

appointments in public service regulated, . 324-331

classification of employments, .... 325

PAGE
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appointments, conviction of crime a bar, etc., . 327

corrupt methods of seeking, forbidden, . 329, 330

penalty for adopting sucli metliods,

exemption, absolute, of what officers, etc., 325,

agents, etc., of state board of insanity, wlien,

illegal, proceedings by commissioners upon.
liquors, user or seller barred from,

political opinions not to prejiulice, etc., .

probation before peruument
promotions according to merit, etc., .

recommendations not to lie received, .

religious opinions not to prejudice, etc., .

vacancies in office, how tilled,

appropriations by cities to enforce, .

Boston, special jirovisions as to, ...
certified persons, list of,

assistant watolimen at state prison,

chief examiner, appointment, duties, salary,

city officials, limit for refreshments,

liquors, etc., furnished, city not to pay for,

commissioners, appointment, terms of office,

annual report to general court,

printing and distribution, .

blue book, entitled to

chief examiner, to appoint,

compensation and mileage,

duties of a supervisory nature, etc.,

expenses, incidental, as to, . . .

illegal appointments, proceedings upon,
list of applicants and certified persons,

names of appointees reported to, .

political ixirties, how represented,

records, etc., open to inspection, .

registrar of labor, to ajipoint, .

rules, to prepare,

secretary, to appoint, ....
testimony, may take, ....

competitive examinations, etc., jirovided fi

applications fiir, statements in,

chief examiner, appointment, duties, etc

examiners, appointment, interest, etc.,

laborers, to relate to industry, sobriety, etc

obstruction, false marking, etc., forbidden,

plumbing, of inspectors of, . . .

practical in character, to be, .

religion or politics, not to relate to,

secret information forbidden,

corrupt methods forbidden,

enforcement of rules liy superior court,

exemption of certain officers from, .

investigations by commissioners,

labor service, acceptance of laws by cities,

ajiplications for positions in, .

list of eligibles, preparation and exhibition,

non-competitive examinations, watchmen, for,

officers, list of, not affected,

penalties for violation of, laws,

political assessments forbidden,

coercion of political action forbidden,

employees under no obligation to pay, etc.,

payments to officials forbidden,

public buildings, solicitation forliidden in,

refu,sals not to prejudice

refreshments for city officials limited, .

registrar of labor, appointment, duties, salary,

report of appointees to commissioners, .

rules, general, provisions of ; scope,

changes in, printing and distribution.

330

326

751

33(1

327

326

325

325

327

326

325

388

326

327

1871

324

330

330

824

325

93, 96

90

324

324

325

324

330

327

327

324

325

324

325

324

324

325

326

324

324

326

327

897

326

326

327

329

330

, 326

324

330

326

327

1888

325, 326

330

329

329

, of.

325

329

329

329

329

330

;i24

327

325

325
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rules, comuiissioners to prepare,

enforcement by superit)r court,

exemptions from, ....
tire departments in cities, apply to,

liremen in Boston, apply to, .

inspectors of plumbing, apply to, .

labor service, preference of veterans,

penalty for violations of, .

police departments in cities, apjjly to,

preparation, approval, rescission, .

school janitors, etc., in Boston, apply

towns, apply to, if accepted, .

truant otScers in Boston, apply to,

vacancies in positions, how tilled by,

veterans, preference in appointment,

secretary, appointment, duties, salary,

towns, laws apply to, if accepted, etc.,

fire and police force in, as to,

veterans, appointment, without examin
age, etc., not a di.sability when, .

definition of " veteran," .

eligible list, priority on, .

examination of, for employment, etc,

labor service, rules for preference in,

age limit, if young men required,

preference of, in certification,

reinstatement after military service in war,

removal, suspension, etc., proceedings,

requisitions by appointing ofiicer for, .

women, employment of, not to prevent,

witnesses, summoning, oath, fees, .

ition.

. 325

. 330

32!5, 326

. 326 !

. 326
j

. 807 I

. 328

. 330

. 326 1

. 325

. 326

330, 331

. 326

. 325

. 325

. 324

. 330

. 331

. 328

. 328

. 327

. 328

. 328

. 328

. 328

. 328
,

. 328

. 328

. 328

. 328

. 324

of,

CLAIMANTS, ADVEESE.
fighting dogs and birds seized, of,

interpleading, in actions at law,

defendant may petition for, .

depositary may petition for, .

fund, disposition of, .

notice to be given,

savings bank deposits, as to, .

taxation of costs,

warehouseman may petition for,

libelled goods, of

liquors seized in forfeiture proceedings,

appeal, to have right of, .

partition proceedings, in, .

registered land, to, how asserted by,

speedy liearing of ; costs,

savings bank deposits, of, .

title, petition for settlement of,

undischarged mortgage, as to,

trustee process, admission as a party,

allegations, trial a!id proof of,

assignment to, as security; proceedings,

bond to dissolve attachment, .

costs, award of, ....
depositions, taking and filing,

excess above assignment held,

future earnings, assignment to,

recording and effect of,

liability of trustee to, for residue, when,
notice to, i.ssue and service, .

1555,

CLAIMS,
attorney, etc., not to purchase, .

set-off of defendant's

soldiers', adjutant general to prosecute.

1714

1800

1556

1556

1556

1556

1556

1077

1556

1556

1715

855

856

1633

1255

1255

1077

1623

1627

1656

1656

1656

1656

1656

1656

1656

1656

1656

16.16

1656

1492

1572

284

CLAIMS AGAINST COMMOrTWEALTH
bills of charges, auditor to examine,

items to be specified in, .

oaths requirable to, when,
original bills, filing witli auditor,

collection of, by legal process, .

attorney general, etc., service on,

character of claims collectible,

costs, judgment for, when,
judgment, conclusiveness of, .

jurisdiction of sui)erior court,

limitation of claims, ....
payment of sum found due,

petition, contents, service,

procedure iu general

set-oS and recoupment, .

1379

75

83

73

1716

1716

1716

1710

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

CLAIMS AGAINST TOWNS.
action for, by sub-contractor,

notice to creditor of amount payable,

oath to, required when,
taxation of bank shares, as to, .

. 377

. 381

. 383

259, 260

CLAM BAIT.
authority to dig generally, 803

Chatham, etc., special provisions for, . . 805

contents of barrel, 546

CLAMS.
bait, taking for, permitted, 805

contaminated waters, prohibition of taking from, 805

penalty fi;>r taking, after notice 805

family use, digging permitted for ; limit, . 800,803

penalty for taking, destruction, etc., . . 800, 803

permits from authorities for taking. 800, 803

CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE,
abduction of unmarried female for, i>unished, . 1785

CLARKE'S POINT,
grant on, to United States for lightliouse, . 57

military and naval purposes, for, .... 58

CLARKSBURG.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Berkshire northern judicial district, in, . . 1395

CLARK UNIVERSITY,
blue book, entitled to one, 90

CLAY,
wilful trespass liy digging up, etc., punishment, 1' (H

CLERGYMEN.
constable, exempt from choice as, .

constitutional provisions as to, .

death sentence, access to prisoner after,

presence at execution of

grants, etc., member of corporation to take

jury service, exemption from, .

marriages, solemnization by wliat. .

ability to read and write Englisli prerequ

certificate of intention, delivery to,

fee for .solemnization, etc.,

irregularity, etc., not to avoid, when,
minorato have consent of parents, etc., fi

penalty for illegal .solemnization, .

record and returns by, ....
fee for filing return, to receive, .

187

18,43

1863

18(>4

453

1586

1350

1350

. 1348

. 1734

. 13.S1

r, . 134(1

1350, 1.351

. 1350

. 1351

1349

isite.
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militia, exempt from enrolment in, . . . 281

parsonage lands, may take, etc 454

conveyance in succession, effect, . . . , 454

limitation of entry by successor of disseized, . 1720

prisoners, visits upon, '
. . 1900

Protestant Episcopal church, powers of, . . 451

Reformed Episcopal churcli, powers of, . . 451

Roman Catholic cliurch, powers of, . . . 451

settlements, under pauper laws, .... 709

support, raising of money for 447

watch duty, exemption from, 412

CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENT
ATIVES.

assistance, clerical, allowance for, .

assistant, appointment by
manual of general court, to have,
removal ; .salary,

authority to act until successor qualified,

blue book, to Iiave twenty copies, .

choice of, by hou.se of representatives, .

duties in general,

copies certified by, to be evidence,

duties, journals, custody of, to be with, etc.

manual of the general court, to prepare,

members, etc., list of, to make,
general court, ineligible for,

manual of general court, to have
public documents, entitled to, .

salary of,

stationery, etc., to provide, for bouse,

tenure of office,

CLERK OF THE SENATE.
assistance, clerical, allowance for, .

assistant, appointment by, .

manual of general court, to have,

removal ; salary,.....
authority to act until successor qualified

blue book, to have twenty copies, .

choice l)y senate

duties in general,

copies certified by, to be evidence,

journals, custody of, to be with, .

manual of general court, to prepare,

members, etc., list of, to make,
manual of general court, to have, .

public documents, entitled to, .

salary of

stationery, etc., to jjrovide for senate,

tenure of office,

CLERKS OP THE COURTS.

63

63

97

63

62

90

27

63, 64

63

63

97

96

38

97

96

62

78

62

63,

In General,

accounts, controller of accounts to examine, . 347

penalty for non-submission, 348

authorized election under the constitution, . . 47

blue book, each entitled to one, .... 90

copies for each session of the court, ... 91

bonds and putting in suit, .... 1478, 1480

disposition of penalty on, 1480

clerical assistance, allowance on certificate of, . 1482

approval by county commissioners, . . . 1482

aldermen, by, in Suffolk, 1482

clerk pro tempore, appointed by justices, etc., . 1477

bond, to give 1478

PAGE
CLERKS OF THE COUHTS— continued.

clerk pro tempore,
compensation, payment of, etc. 1482

record of appointment of, 1477

sworn before a judge, to be, 1478

congress, election to, vacates office, ... 41

constables, return of names to, 378

county commissioners, to act as clerks of, . 180, 1476

assistants to act, 1476

enumeration of duties, 1478

county records, custody of, 442

binding, repairing, etc., 443

preservation of ancient, 443

county seal, custody of, 336

county treasurer, ineligible as, .... 340

election by counties : term of office, . . 180, 182

examiners, to be member of board of , . . . 167

fac-simile of signature, use of 1479

fees, county treasurers not to pay to, . . . 341

forgery of certificate, etc., of, penalty, . . . 1769

incompatibility of offices, 38, 41

jury duty, exempt from, 1586

manual of the general court, to have, ... 97

militia, exempt from enrolment in, .... 281

oaths taken before a judge, 1478

assistants to take, 1478

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .... 91

receipts and oixtlays, return of, to controller, . 348

removal by supreme judicial court 1374

salaries, list of various, 1481

fees, piiyment over prereqtiisite, .... 341

full compensation for all services, to be, . . 1482

terms of office, five years, 182

vacancy in office, how and when filled, . . . 173

appointment by justices, when, . . . 173, 1477

Assistant Clerks,

appointments, notice to secretary of state of, . 1478

bond, to give, 1478

court for the commonwealth, of, ... . 1476

criers, to perform duties of, 1492

duties of, defined generally, 1480

fees, to pay over 1480

oath, to take before a judge 1478

pro tempore, appointment, when, .... 1477

bonds, to give 1478

compensation of, 1482

oath, to take before judge, 1478

salaries, list of, 1481

second assistants, appointment, when, . . . 1477

signature of, what sufficient, 1479

tenure of office of 1477

vacancies, notice to secretary of state, . . . 1478

woman may be, in Hampden, 1477

Court for the Commonwealth.

appointment by the court, term, etc.,

assistant, appointment, etc., of,

bond and approval of, ...
salary of,

bond and approval of, .

docket for equity and probate appeals

criminal cases, separate for, .

duties in general defined, .

fees fixed in what cases,

accounting for, annually,

removal by supreme judicial court,

salary, amount; payable from state treasury

term of office of

1476

1476

1478

1481

1478

1391

1374

1476

1476

1476

1476

1481

1476
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1381,

etc.,

CliERKS OF THE COURTS— continued.

Duties and Powers,

appeal, copies for full court ou,

deposits on, holding and disposition of,

attachment of personalty, tiling bond to dissolve,

attorney general, forwarding exceptions, etc., to,

board of examiners, member of,

by-laws of towns, to record,

capital cases, notice of indictment by, .

change of venue, duty upon, .

death sentence, duty as to, . . .

return of w-.irrant to,

convictions, etc., to give officer transcript,

corporations, dissolution, returns of,

costs, taxation of

criers, to perform duties of, ...
damages, assessment by, when,
decisions, notice of, to attorneys, when,
deposit of money in banks, etc.,

interest covered into treasury,

divorce, notice to district attorney of offences, .

statistics, to furnish,

docket, change of venue entered on,

date of decrees, etc., noted on,

equity appeals, entry upon,

naturalization ax^plication on,

primary declarations of, . . .

separate, for equity and probate matters,

waiver of appeal, entry on,

duties and powers in general, .

enlargement of, in Suffolk,

neglect, etc., liability for, on bond,

elections, returns by cities and towns, forms

record of votes for county commissioner,

returns by board of examiners deposited w;

equity papers, may lend to counsel, when
exceptions, copies for full court,

entry in law docket,

filing witli ; limit,

presentment to court

execution against absent defendants,

kindred of pauper, to issue, against, .

fees in general, items and amounts,

accounts, sworn, to county treasurer, .

controller to examine
collection in advance, ....
printed copies, for,

fines, certification of, to county, etc., treasurers,

certification to sheriffs, ....
payment over in Suffolk county, .

grand jury, summoning and impanelling of,

foreman, record of,

highway oases, to certify verdict in,

indictments, capital cases, notice of,

copy to warden, superintendent, etc.,

.

itinerant vendors, certification of fines on,

judgment, notice of entry to attorneys, when
entry in cases ripe for, ....

juries, to issue venires for, etc.,

capitil cases, impanelling in,

impanelling list, to prepare, etc.,

juvenile offenders, return as to,

preservation of records as to, .

licenses of county treasurers, record, etc.,

mechanic's lien, certificate of dissolution,

naturalization, applications to,

entry on docket

fees and disposition of, .

for,

to, .

ith,

1381,

1729,

1835,

1569

1566

1515

1478

167

372

1380

1380

1862

1861

1861

958

1725

1492

1593

1479

342

342

1358

1358

1497

1393

1391

1493

1493

1391

1393

1478

1478

1480

150

164

167

1394

1569

1569

1568

1568

1542

712

1730

1480

347

1730

1730

1865

1866

1866

1836

1837

499

1380

1862

5<V7

1479

1593

l,'i88

1590

1590

746

749

341

1795

1493

1493

1494

CLERKS OF THE COURTS— coiitimied.

naturalization, penalty for illegal acts,

primary declarations, tiling with,

records of, to keep,

notaries public, records of, to care for, etc.,

I

certified copies to make of, .

orders of notice, may issue,

additional notice by court,

pardons, filing of copies with, .

I record of conviction, abstract appended,

prisons, designation if a pe.stilence,

1

probation officers, notice of appointment, etc.,

allowances for, entry on docket, .

real actions, certificate of disposal, to give

records, extension of papers, when,
alphabetical list of parties in,

clerk pro tempore, record as to, .

compass variations from true meridian,

custody of, transferred, ....
exhibit to siipreme judicial court,

inspection liy courts,

partition, return of,

recognizances for debts, of, .

town l>y-laws, of,

toy pistols, regulations as to, .

transferred records, certification of copies

trial justices, preservation of records of,

rescripts, to notify attorneys of record of,

reporter of decisions, to send to, .

returns, controller of accounts, to, .

dissolution of corporations, of,

divorce statistics, of,

juvenile offenders, as to

prison commissioners, to, ...
sick prisoners, as to removal to hospital,

subpoenas in equity signed by, .

summons to kindred of pauper, to issue,

unclaimed funds of insolvent companies, as

venue, duty upon change of, . . .

capital cases, in,

witnesses, summoning in all civil cases,

report to district attorney as to illegal fees,

writs, to issue and sign,

fac-simile of signature in,

issue where court is sitting, .

of.

District, Municipal and Police Courts,

accounts, controller of accounts to examine,

penalty for non-submission,

appointment, tenure, etc., .

assistants, appointment, etc.,

attorney, employment as, forbidden, when
authority of justices to act as, when,

blue book, each to have,

bond to pay over fines, fees, etc.,

books and supplies, to procure, .

clerical assistance, provisi<in for,

clerk pro tempore, appointment,

compensation, computation of,

deposit of money in banks, etc.,

interest covered into treasury,

duties, adjournment of court by,

bail, may admit to, ....
bastardy cases, as to

complaints, reception by,

costs, taxation of

executions on realty, record of,

fees, accounting for

personally not to receive,
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PAGE
CLERKS OF THE COVRTS— concluded.

duties, fluids, (lejiosit of, in bank, .... 342

office hours regulated 1399

probation officers, notice of appointment of, . 1834

processes, warrants, etc., to make and issue, . 1399

sessions, attendance upon 1399

warrants, issue by, 1399, 1402

witness fees, payment by, wlien, .... 1405

requisitions for, to draw, 1405

fac-simile of signature, use of, 1479

fees, lines, costs, to receive, 1399

accounting for, when, .... 1404, 1535

Suffolk county, monthly, in, . . . . 1866

bail foes forbidden 1399

moneys, to pay over, when, . . . 1404,1866

payments to county treasurer 1404

witness fees, payment, when, .... 1405

requisitions for, to draw, 1405

justice of court to act as, when, .... 1398

manual of general court, to have, .... 97

municipal court of the city of Boston.

accounting to collector of Boston, . . . 1407

, clerical assistance, allowance for, . . . 1412

moneys, to pay over, when 1407

municipal courts, applicability of laws to, . . 1405

naturalization, applications to, 1493

entry on docket, 1493

fees and disposition of 1494

penalty for illegal acts, 1494

primary declarations, filing with,.... 1494

records of, to keep, 1493

oath, to take 1399

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .... 91

probation officers, notice of appointment of, . 1834

pro tempore, appointment, 1399

compensation, computation of, . *. . . 1413

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller, . 348

records of proceedings, to keep, .... 1399

a))pealed cases, how kept in, 1567

removal by supreme judicial court, .... 1374

returns of the court, to make, 348

controller of accounts, to, penalty tor neglect, 347, 348

prison commissioners, to, 1869

salaries, list of, 1408-1412

travelling expenses for clerk in Franklin county, 1413

CLIENT. See Attorney-at-Law.

CLTNTON.
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . 198

Worcester fourth medical examiner district, in, 200

Worcester second eastern judicial district, in, . 1397

CLOSE. See Trespass.

CLOTHXNG.
distress for taxes, exempt from 233

execution, exempt from being taken on, . . 1598

husband may give to wife ; limits, .... 1359

innholders, liability for loss 862

sale by, of guests', unclaimed 862

disposition of proceeds 863

manufactiu:e of ready made, regulated, . 927-929

money-lenders on, requirements as to, . . . 868

perishable, not deemed to be, if pawned, . . 866

prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

seamen's, exempt from lien, 602

taxation, exempt from, 207

widow and children, allowance to, . . . . 1290

CLOUD UPON TITLE.
applications to superior court to remove, . . 1623

conditions and restrictions, limitation of, . . 1271

encumbrances, iiroceedings to test validity of, . 1626

jurisdiction of superior court, . . . 1624-16'.'"

suits in equity for, proceedings 1625

tindischarged mortgage, to cancel, .... 1627

CLOVEK SEED,
bushel, standard weiglit of.

CLUB HOUSE,
club license may be granted, when,
liquor nuisance, deemed, when,
penalty for keeping as,

583

857

857

857

CLUBS, CHARITABLE, SOCIAL, ETC,
incorporation of, 1'

liquor selling, etc., forbidden on premises of,

charter revoked for

notice of conviction of,

See Charitable Corporations.

COAL.
baskets, etc., for sale of small quantities,

capacity, form, filling, sealing,

delivery in baskets to buyer, .

seizure of illegal measures,

stamp of capacity on, ....
by-laws for inspection, etc.; penalties, .

inspectors, surveyors, etc., appointment, etc

penalties for false answer, fraud, neglect,

illegal measures, for having, .

scales, test of, annually, etc

standard ton in sales, except, etc., .

weighers, appointment, tenure, oath,

certificates given to buyer,

dealers, part of, not to be,

records of weights, to keep, .

weighing, by weigher if sale by weight,

certificate of weight to buyer, copy by sealer,

sealer may require, when ; record of, .

weight, sales to be by, of large quantities

210

857

857

857

570

570

570

572

,570

569

569

.571

,572

587

570

570

571

570

.571

571

571

571

670

COAL ELEVATORS,
height in cities not restricted, when, . . . 390

COAL OIL.
by-laws to regulate manufacture, . •

inspection, to regulate, ....
crude, storage and manufacture ; penalty,

fuel, mixtures for fuel prolubited
;
penalty,

inspection, retail sale without, forbidden,

inspectors, appointment, compensation,

licenses for manufacture, storage, etc., .

contents, recording, expiration, revocation

permits to remain in public places, .

penalty for leaving in, without, .

standard, established,

unsafe oils defined,

sale, damages for injuries from. .

search warrant for,

881

881

880

881

880, 881

881

881

882

882

880

880

880

882

COAL PITS,
penalty for firing, where and when,

COAL TAR.
penalty for throwing into buildings,

COASTING.
streets, regulation in, .

1769

1762

530
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COASTING VESSELS,
pilotage fees, exempt from, when, .

COAST IjINE.
preservation uiiil repair of

antnnil appropriation for

liarlior and land commissioners to make, .

surveys and improvements for,

taking of land for; assessment of damages,

COAST SURVEY,
co-operation of governor and council with,

entry, etc., upon lands, allowed to, .

assessment of damages
costs to, if damages less than tender, .

signals, etc., injury to; penalty,

action of tort lies for, ....
COAT-OF-ARMS.
design of,

official representation deposited with secretary.

PAUK

. 610

821

822

821

821

821

67

69

59

60

60

60

60

60

COCAINE.
sale i^nly on physician's prescription, . . . 1803

COCHINEAL.
adulteration of liquors, etc., with

;
penalty, . 1802

COCK-FIGHTING.
arrests without warrants for, 1800

entry of buildings, where, without warrants, . 1800

exhibition, penalty for promoting, .... 1801

arrosti'd persons, proceeding against, . . . 1800

forfeiture proceedings, 1800

appeals to .superior court 1800, 1801

claimants, appearance of, 1800

expenses of care of birds, etc., pending, . . 1801

owner or trainer, penalty on, 1801

search warrants for birds, .... 1799, 1800

spectators, penalty on, 1800

COCKLE, INDIAN,
liquors, penalty for adulterating with, .

COCOA.
chocolate, regulation of manufacture from, .

CODFISH.
tongues and sounds, preparation, packing, etc.,

CODICILS.
definition as included in " will,"

larceny or concealment, etc.
;
penalty, .

indictment; evidence at trial,

. 1802

558

543

1751

1751

COHABITATION.
adoption, exception as regards, .... l.Sfi7

adultery, after divorce is, 1357

evidence of marriage, when, 1351

lewd and lascivious, punishment for, . . . 1787

form of indictment for, 1850

COHASSET.
congressional district, fourteenth, in,

East Norfolk judicial district, in, .

grant in, to United States for wharf, etc.,

Norfolk ninth medical examiner district, in,

pilotage fees uniform throughout year, .

rates similar to those in Boston, .

2(X)

1397

57

359

610

610

I'ACE

COHASSET— roil i-liiilfl.

pilot, a]»p<)intnient for, 6(17

Plymouth county, treated as part of, when, . 47

COIN.
attachment, suliject to l.WJ

counterfeiting, having counterfeit ; crime, 1772, 1773

congress to punisli, 4

execution, may he taken on, 1598

search warrant for counterfeit or spurious, . . 1818

states not to make legal tender, except gold, etc., 6

United States constitution as to, . . . 4, 6

COINING MONEY.
congress granted power of,

states not to engage in,

.

COIN SILVER,
sale of goods falsely marked as

;

penalty, . 1758

COKE.
baskets or bags, .sale liy, when 570

capacity, sealing and marking, . . . 570, 571

delivery in, to buyer 570

seizure of illegal measures, 572

penalties for false answer, fraud, neglect, . . 571

illegal measures, for having, 572

weighing Ijy weigher if sale by weight, . . . 571

certificate of weight to buyer ; copy by sealer, 571

sealer may reriuire, when ; records of, . . 571

weight, .sale by, when, 570

weighing by weigher, certificate, ..... 571

sealer of weights and measures may require, 571

COLLATERAL INHERITANCE TAX.
accounts, payment of tax liefore settlement of, .

action to recover liy state treasurer, . . . 279,

penalty for not filing inventory, for,

administration, state treasurer may apply foi

amount of tax,

aimuities, value of, how computed,

.

appraisal, remainder to collateral heir, of,

property subject to tax, of,

bequests, limit of value liable to tax,

charges on real estate legacies, as to,

commonwealth, i^ayahle to,

executor, bequest to, taxable, when,

collection by, of tax from heir or legatee,

personal liability of a foreign,

sale of land by

exemptions, bequests under $500, .

charitable, etc., societies, bequests to,

relations of decedent, to

towns, bequests to, for public jiurposes,

interest on overdue,
'

inventory, filing, when, ....
copies by register to state treasurer,

notice to state treasurer of neglect,

penalty for neglect to file,

jurisdiction, probate court to have, .

appeals from, allowed, ....
lien, overdue taxes and interest to he, .

non-residents, notice of transfer of assets,

notice to state treasurer of estate liable,

payment of tax, when and to whom,
action for non-payment by state treasurer,

corporate stock of non-residents, on, .

extension of time for, when, .

foreign executor, by, when,

279,

280

280

278

280

277

280

277

280

277

278

277

277

278

279

278

277

277

277

277

278

278

279

278

278

280

280

278

279

279

277

280

279

280

279
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COIiLATEKAL rNHEEITANCE TAX

payment of tax, siispension of, when, .

probate court, .jurisdiction, to have,

property suhjeet to,

non-residents, of,

pecuniary legacy for limited period, .

real estate charged with legacy, .

rate of tax,

real estate, legacies charged on, as to, .

sale of, for payment of tax,

receipts for, recording of , .

refunding of tax, when, ....
register to transmit inventory to treasurer

notice hy, if inventory not filed, .

remainder to collateral heir taxable,

specific legacy, collection of tax on,

towns, liequests to, exempt,
treasurer, taxes payable to, when, .

administration, to apply for, when,
clerical assistance to, ....
party to petition by foreign administrator,

trustees, bequests to, taxable when,
value, annuities of, how computed,
ascertainment of, how
bequests, limit of, liable, ....

277

278

280

-279

277

278

278

277

278

278

351

280

279

278

277

278

277

277

280

70

279

277

280

280

277

COLLATERAL SECURITY.
attachment of subject-matter, . . . ,

joint personalty attached, pledge of, when,
tnisteo process, in,

collateral loan companies, regxilation of,

consignee, pledge of goods or bill of lading

fraudulent pledges, etc., by; penalty,

corporations to return to tax commissioner,

pledgor and pledgee, to state,

insolvency of pledgor ; effect,

money lenders, regulation of, .

pawnbrokers, regulation of, . . .

ajtparel jdedged, not perishable, .

railroad, pledges by, to secure bonds,

sale by holder, authorized, when,
antedating maturity of debt

;
penalty,

contract rights unaffected by,

disposal of proceeds of sale,

notice of intention to sell,

wrongful, effect on insolvency, discharge,

search warrant for concealed, etc., .

shares of stock, rights under, .

taxation, property deemed possessor's for.

. 1507

1511, 1512

. 1660

868-873

by, fil2

. 1759

. 258

. 266

. 1439

868-873

865-81)7

. 865

992, 991

. 1708

. 1759

. 1708

. 1708

. 1708

. 1150

. 1818

954, 955

. 213

COLLECTION,
buying demands for, by attorney, etc.

;

COLLECTORS OF DEBTS,
arrest on mesne process, affidavit for,

execution, on,

costumes, etc., penalty for wearing,

COLLECTORS OF TAXES.

In General.

accounts, to exhibit, bi-monthly, etc.
;
penalty,

treasurer's receipts, to produce, .

aid, may require
;
penalty for refusing, .

bond, approval, amount, sureties, etc., .

approval before tax list committed to,

assessors, approval, etc., notified to, .

deputy collectors of taxes to give,

non-giving, appointment of another upon.

penalty, . 1492

. 1518

. 1522

. 1801

245

245

235

380

223

378

244

189

l'A(iK

COLLECTORS OF TAXES— C0H<;»»er/.

books of accounts, keeping 2.30

cash book, contents of, 231

deposit of, on resignation, etc., .... 231

former collector, of, 231

office of collector, in, if any, .... 231

examination, furnishing, etc., .... 231

penalty for refusal to exhibit, .... 232

cities, in, employees not witliin civil service, . 326

constables to act as collector, when, . . 183,380

death, tux list to be delivered up upon, . . . 245

definition of term, 229

deputy collectors, appointment, bond, powers, 244, 380

election at annual town meeting, .... 183

ballot, to be chosen by, 186

exempts from choice as, 187

fees and charges allowed to, 232

oath, to take 186

publication defined, 229

registry of deeds defined, 230

removal for insanity, inability, etc., . . . 245

tax list to be delivered up thereiipon, . . 245

service defined, 230

settlement under poor laws, ac(iuisition of, . . 708

successor, tax list committed to, wlieii, . . 245

temporary, appointment of, 189

treasurer of town, etc., may be appointed, . . 183

deputies, may appoint, etc., .... 244, o80

powers, proceedings 244, 380

vacancy, removal from town causes, . . . 189

bond, failure to give, causes, 189

temporary, selectmen to fill, 189

Duties In General,

abatements, to l»e credited with what, . . . 245

claimant to show certificate to, etc., . . . 233

discharge from collecting upon, .... 225

actions against tax-payers, 235

executors, etc., or estate of deceased, against, 235

mortgagees, against, when 241

trustees of accumulating fund, against, . . 236

aid, may require ;
penalty for refusing, . . . 235

authority of town treasurer conferred, when, . 380

books of account, former collector, of, to demand, 231

certificate upon payment, when 241

record of; notice of lien, 241

completion after term expires, when, . . . 232

corporation to pay to, where located, . . . 259

co-tenants, lien of, on payment by one, . . . 243

county taxes, collection of, 344

credits, what allowed in accounting, . . . 245

definition of terms, 229, 230

demand tor books, etc., of tax records, . . . 231

penalty for neglect, 231

discount on payment, to make, when, . . . 223

doubtful credit, proceedings as to tax payer of, . 233

fire districts, duties respecting, .... 424

forms, list of 246-257

inability to pay, to notify assessors of, . . . 225

mortgagee, etc., paying, to give certificate to, . 241

park taxes, collection of, 397

part payments to 233

poll tax, entry and collection of, ... . 110

re-assessments, duties as to 226

bond of, to apply to, 226

receipts, for debts due to tax payer, . . . 244

separate, for state, etc., to give, when, . . 228

recovery back, prohibited unless protest, etc., . 245

damages, measure of 245
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etc

COLLECTORS OP TAILES— continued.

registrars of voters, tii furnish information to,

resignation, etc., deposit of books, etc., on,

set-off of deiits due tax payer, .

payable to collector on his receipt,

sewer assessments, collection of,

connection, for, made by city or town,

street railway excise tax, collection of,

tax list, form and committal to,

committal to successor, when,
errors in names, may collect, although,

correction of, on list,

late assessments entered on, etc., .

return of warrant with, time,

.

tax notices, distribution and contents,

cities, to give street and number in,

errors in, correction of, .

mortgaged estates, how given on,

omission of; effect

payments over, monthly, .

penalty for failure,

poll tax, distribution in cities,

tax payers, return to registrars of voters,

unimproved, etc., land, sale of,

advertisement of sale, contents, .

cost of sale, etc., apportionment of,

deed of, contents, ....
warrant, to proceed according to,

form and contents, ....
new, issued if lost or destroyed,

return of, time for, ....
watch district taxes, collection of, .

Distress or Arrest.

arrest, non-payment ground for, when, .

authority for, conferred

certificate of, giving copy to jailer,

discharge upon taking oath ; proceedings,

liability unless arrest within year, etc.,

warrant to run throughout state, .

distress, levy upon neglect to pay, .

account in writing of sale on,

adjournment of sale and notice, .

demand before distraining, etc., .

exemption of tools, utensils, arms, etc.,

keeping, notice and sale, etc.,

occupiers, not owners, of land, against,

demand need not be made on, when,
shares, how seized and sold, .

sheriff, by,

surplus returnable to owner, .

warrants for distre.ss or arrest, when.

. 108

. 231

. 244

. 2+4

. 515

. 517

. 270

222

. 245

. 233

. 108

. 109

. 230

. 230

. 230

. 108

. 211

. 230

. 230

. 232

. 230

. 108

238, 239

. 238

. 239

238, 239

. 230

. 222

. 223

. 230

. 413

234

380

234

235

235

235

233

23t

234

232

233

234

234

234

234

244

234

380

Sale of Realty.

adjournment of, and notice, 237

auction act not to affect, 594

authority to levy by, within 14 days of demand, . 236

after two years, unle.ss alienation, etc., . . 236

deposit by purcliaser, 237

extent of sale by auction, 237

option to sell or take ; regulation, . . . 244

owner, may he made in naine of 239

undivided interest, of, prohibited, . . . 239

buying in by city or town, when, .... 238

custody of deeds with treasurer 239

deed to contain what, 238

invalid title, how remedied, .... 242, 243

non-payment, etc., of purchase money, on, . 238

redemption of land so purchased 240

241,

COLLECTORS OF TAJLES— continued.

buying in by city or town,

re-sale, etc., of lands so purchased,

minimum price to l.»e in notice,....
proceedings if bid insutficient

taxes assessed, deducted fnmi proceeds,

deeds, contents, when recorded, . . . 2;>7,

release when title deemed invalid,

.surrender and assignment,

offerer to state objections

reference to releases, etc., of, . . . .'ISI,

unimproved land, of, 238,

warranty of regularity of sale, .

demand upon person taxed or occupier, .

aftidavit, evidence of,

designation of place for

mortgagee, resident, on, when
non-residents, how made on

summons may precede, 232,

equity powers, etc., of courts,

fees and charges allowed,

invalid title, how remedied,

notice, non-compliance, etc 242,

re-assessment, etc., on release, etc

regulation of proceedings, etc., ....
lieu upon realty for two years,

part payment of tax affects not

re-assessment, none upon, if alienation,

mortgaged estates, payments on

notice, irablication and posting of, . . . 2.'>n,

change of name of place, in case of, .

description of land, owners, etc., to contain, .

evidence of aftidavit 239,

unimproved land of,

posting of notices, where and when,

affidavit, evidence of, '

purchaser to tile address,

agent, appointment to release

purchase money, non-payment annuls, when, .

re-assessments no lien upon, if alieiuition. .

redemption, owner may have, within two years,

actual notice, within two years of, when,
buying in by city or town, in case of,

missing purch.aser, in case of, etc.,

payment or terms necessary to,

penalty for collecting unlawful sum,

purchaser to file address, .

surplus payable on demand to owner,

deposit in treasury, ....
Schedule of Forms.

affidavit of search for purchaser, . Form 21,

collector, of, non-appearance of buyer. Form 2li,

demand, of, under ^^ 17, . . . Form 11,

two or more persons, upon, . . Form 12,

sale, of advertisement of, . . . Form 13,

taking land, of demand and notice, Form 18,

certificate of connnitnient, . . . Form 6,

deed of cidlectnr under iS^ -41. *3, . Form 14,

city or town being purchaser, . . Form 15,

failure of purchaser to pay, . . Form Iti,

redemption, upon, under
i*
58, . . Form 20,

unredeemed t:\x title, of, . . . Form 25,

demand under
i^

14, Form 1,

affidavit of, under ^ 57, Form 11,

two or more persons, if demaiul on. Form 12,

real estate, for tax on, under \^ 35, . Form 9,

receipt by collector to mortgagee, . Form 22,

collector, of, under ^§ 63, 65, . . Form 23,

2i2

242

242

242

238

242

2.37

237

352

239

237

232

240

236

2.36

232

233

244

232

242

243

243

244

236

233

2.36

241

237

236

236

240

2.38

237

239

238

238

238

2:36

240

240

211

240

240

240

238

242

242

254

256

248

249

249

252

247

249

251

251

253

255

246

248

24S

248

2.54

2.M
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COMMERCIAL FERTILIZEES— coHc/Miterf.

director of Hatcli experiment station,

analysis of fertilizers,

certificate of compliance. Issue of,

fees, disposition of,

prosecution of offences,

hair or wool waste, etc., sale regulated,

labels on, stating composition and ingredients,

attached to packages of

certified copy to director of experiment station

pulverized leather, etc., sale of, regulated, .

sales, penalty for illegal

samples, of, to director of experiment station,

duplicates, taking, and one to owner, .

statutes as to, persons not within scope of, .

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER,
hawker and pedler, not deemed to be, .

itinerant vendor, not deemed to he,

COMMISSARY-GENERAL.
accotinting to governor quarterly, .

adjutant general to act as, .

appointment, etc., under constitution,

commission, issue of ; rank, etc.,

interest in sales, etc., not to have, .

staff of commander-in-chief, on,

COMMISSION.
Bonus.

acceptance, etc., by public officers, punished,

city councilmen not to receive
;
pcMialty,

county officers not to receive
;
penalty,

general court, members not to take ; penalty,

municipal boards, members not to take,

officers of public charitable institutions, by,

prison commissioners not to receive,

railroad commissioners not to receive, .

559

559

559

559

559

558

558

558

559

559

559

559

559

698

595

31

28.-!

113, 41

283

286

283

1776

1777

1777

1777

1777

1777

1868

980

Depositions.

civil cases, to take in 1580

perpetuation of testimony, for 1582

trial ju.stices may issue 1420

criminal cases, in, 1845

State Officers,

attestation, signing and sealing,

bond to be given before issue, when,
cancellation if oath not taken

delegates to congress,

fee for, amount of,

justice of the peace, expiration in seven years,

militia officers, issue by governor, .

appointment or election, date of, on, .

attestation, signing, sealing

certificate of qualification on,

return of, if oath not taken

statutory provisions to be printed on, .

tenure of office to be expressed in, .

COMMISSIOlSTERS.

accounting, etc., to the governor,

accounts of unjiaid bills in annual report,

annual report, deposit with secretary, .

attorney general to appear for, .

blue book, entitled to one, ....
bonds, examination of official, by, .

clerk, designation of, when,
custody of books, to have,

compensation if appointed by executive.

38

.322

322

34

322

.34

30

290

38

295

322

322

34

. 31

. 321

321, 322

83, 84

90

;i23

442

442

79

1-AGE

COMMISSIONERS— rnnclmlerl.

contracts, copies of, to file with auditor, . . 73

Insolvency proofs, oath to, 14411

manual of general court, to have 97

organization, rep<irt of, tf) secretary of state, . 321

pubUc records, designation of custodian of, . 442

removal for cause when, 321

street railways, record of rulings 1064

tentire of office ;U, 321

travelling expenses, allowance, «')ien, ... 79

vacancies, filling of 321

See Leading Titles.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
contracts of sale made by, are valid,

fraudulent pledges, etc., by
;
penalty, .

lien for advances, by himself, .

advances by third parties, for,

expenses, charges, etc., for, preserved,

principal's rights under consignments, .

. 611

. 1759

. fill

611, 612

. 612

. 612

COMMITMENT.
See Arrest; Bastardy Complaint: Poor
Debtors ; State Insane Hospitals.

, et^

'.V.

COMMITTEES,
executive council, attendance of witnesses

examination of official bonds by,

highway cases, appointment, proceeding:

repairs, to ascertain damages by, .

legislative, what cases may be tried by,

administration of oaths by,

advertisement of hearings,

appearance of counsel before, forbidd*

attorney general to advise,

audit of expenses of, ....
blanks furni.shed for,

compensation if sitting during recess,

depositions, payment of expense of,

expen.ses, not to Incur, except, etc.,

during recess

hearings, deposit of reports of,

lists to be printed, ....
military affairs, annual examination

postage furnished, liow, .

railroad books, etc., may in.spect, .

savings banks, may examine,

state banks, investigation by, .

state house, joint standing, upon, .

trial of wliat cases by, . . .
-

witnesses before, privileges of,

fees, payment of, .

. prison inspectors may act by, .

town, to convey land, ....
town way cases, appointment, proceedings,

COMMODITIES.
definition of,

wagering contracts, in,

recovery of money paid under,

COMMON,
buildings, erection, forbidden on, unless, etc.

injunction to issue against, when,
societies for planting trees on, incorporation.

open spaces in streets, on

property holding, limit of, ....
taking, etc., for streets, railroads, etc., .

consent of inhabitants necessary, .

. 1575

. 323

.,496,499

. 526

. 28

. 63

77, 78

len, 65

. 84

78,79

78

79

79

77

63

96

.303

78

997

1067

1107

101

28

63

78

1880

367

505

834

834

834

537

6.37

1209

399

1209

537

637
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COMMON —concluded.
taking, meetings in cities, calling, etc.,

notice of extent, etc., to be given,

vote, request for, must be filed,

manner of taking, and returns, .

COMMON AND NOTORIOUS THIEF.
adjudication as, when

;
penalty,

COMMON, BOSTON.
buildings, erection on ; injunction against,

railroad, Meigs' system, not to be on, .

streets, etc., provisions as to taking tor,

COMMON CARRIEKS.

In General,

authorized incorporation of, . . .

capital, limitations, etc.,....
railroads, ferries, etc., not to buy, etc..

537

537

5U7

537

175

537

1025

537

960

960

960

employees, not to require indemnity bond from, 918

Animals.

confinement restricted, 1798

penalty for violations, 1798

unloading for food, water, etc., .... 1798

Goods and Merchandise,

discrimination between shippers, forbidden, 616,

injunction lies against 616,

1033

1033

local expressmen, between, . . . 1032, lo;!3

penalty for, between shippers, . . . 616, 10.33

railroad stations, forbidden between, . . . 10.33

explosives, transportation by, .... 878, 879

damages for injuries ; recovery 879

marking of packages, 879

passenger carrier not to carry, .... 879

refusal to transport permitted, .... 879

express matter, sale of, proceeds, etc 818

expressmen, local, equal facilities to, . 1032, 1033

contracts with, 1033

efjuity jurisdiction as to, 10:_I3

indemnity required, 1032

express messengers, etc., season tickets, . . 1031

foreign express companies' general agent, . . 616

bond to treasurer and receiver general, . . 616

compliance with statutes, binding on, when, , 616

continuance in office; revocation, . . . 616

penalty for illegallj' acting 617

power of .attorney creating, copies, etc., . . 616

process to be served on, 616

freight, sale of unclaimed, when 818

proceeds held for owner 818

larceny from conveyance of, penalty, . . . 1751

form of indictment for, 1849

orders, fraudulent removal from order box, . 617

perishable articles, sale of, when, .... 818

railroads, transportation by, . . . 1032-10:34

street railways, express business as to, . 1062, 1063

gravel, etc., transportation of, ... . 1056

newspapers and mail, may carry 1059

Passengers.

(Railroad.)

abandonment of stations, forbidden, . . . 1020

accommodations, reasonable, for 1028

baggage, imclaimed, advertisement, sale, . . 817

baggage checks to be furnished
; penalty, . 1030

bicycles to be carried as, 1030

PAGE
COMMON CAB.B.IEB.S— concluded.

colored persons, no discrimination against, . 1802

dead bodies, transportation regulated, . . . 698

penalty for violations, 698

death of passenger, liability for, .... 617

disorderly, etc., arrests of, without warrant, . 940

fares on railroads, establishment, etc., of, . . 1029

arrest for refusing to pay, 940

changes in, suggestions as to 981

cheap trains 1030, 1031

commutation tickets, 1030

evasion of fare
;
penalty 10:'.5

e.xtra cash fares on trains, . . . 1029, 10:'.0

coupons to be given for repayment, . 1029, 1030

penalty for charging excessive, .... 1030

legislature may revise

reduction on fixed trains,

fire, safeguards against, ....
heating of passenger cars, ....
injuries through negligence of railroad,

employers' liability

railroad police, caused by, recovery for,

Simday laws, no defence,

lighting of cars,

. 1029

. 1030

. 1027

. 1027

. 11137

931-934

. 9411

. 833

. 1027

loss of life, negligent, recovery for, . 617, 1037, 1038

civil action or indictment for, .... 1037

collisions at crossings, by 1038

executor, etc., to sue for 1037

limitation of actions, etc., 1037

persons beneficially entitled, 1037

steamboat or stage-coach, remedy against, . 617

Sunday law, no defence to 833

negligence, criminal, of passenger carrier, 10.37, 1746

passes, regulated, 1031

platform gates on cars 1027

railroad, etc., police, appointment, . . . 9.10

smoking cars, no women or children in, . . 10.31

Sunday law as to railroad trains 832

trains, cheap, morning, etc 1030

workingmen's 1031

(Street L'ailiiud/.)

accommodations, reasonalile, for, .

additional, commissioners may order,

cars, heating required

fares, directors may establish, .

evasion of
;
penalty, ....

passes regulated,

regulation of,

school pupils, for

transfers, as to

workmen's rates

loss of life, recovery for negligent, .

civil action or indictment for,

executor, etc., to use of, .

limitation of actions, etc..

1058,

COMMON COUNCIL.
election, notice to members of, .

finance committee, approval of bonds by,

ineligible to salaried offices,

other unpaid offices, may hold,

political assessments, not to solicit, etc

president to be acting mayor, when,
issue of election warrants by, when,

vacancies in, how filled,

veto, passage of order, etc., over,

separate item, of, over,

enforcement of laws as to, .

385

1058

1050

1056

lo.ig

1035

1059

1059

1059

10.59

1059

1037

1037

10:;7

1037

171

393

389

:!89

329

389

389

389

386

386

395
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1575

1575

1551

1554

1551

1724

1562

1572

1563

COMMON COXJNCUj— concluded.

writnesses, utteiulaiice before,

administration of oaths, ...
See City.

COMMON COUNTS,
account annexed, use of, .

answers ti>, specifications of,

authorized number and joinder of, .

costs if each party prevails as to some,
misjoinder, decision as to, final,

set-off allowed to, wlien u.sed, .

striking out tmproven, unnecessary, etc

COMMON DRAINS.
See Sf.wkrs and Drains.

COMMON DEXTNKARD.
committing offence after appeal ; effect, . . 1794

conditional sentence of, 1794

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime and punisliment, 1793

discharge on recognizance, 1794

indictment for, form of 1818

Massachusetts Reformatory, sentence to, . . 179;!

militia, debarred from enrolment in, . . . 281

permits to be at liberty, 19118

probation, release on 1908

state farm, sentence to, 1793

warrant, arrest without, when 1794

COMMON, ESTATES IN.
See Estates in Common.

COMMON FIDDLERS.
See Pipers and Fiddlers.

COMMON JATL. See Jail.

COMMON LANDING PLACE.
fences deemed boundary of, when, .... 534

location, how determined 509

COMMON LANDS, PROPRIETORS OF.
actions by and against, 1199

service of writs upon 1501

ancient records, custody, etc, 442

copies of, to be made, 443

authorized incorporation of 1198

certificate of, tiling 1199

clerk, clioice, oatli, duties, . . . 1198, 1199

first meeting, calling, notice, etc., . . . 1198

officers generally and tenure, etc., . 1198, 1199

treasurer, choice, duties and powers, . 1198, 1199

by-laws, may make, etc 1199

dissolution, meetings after 1200

continuance of powers 1200

records, disposition of, 1200

meetings, exercise of powers at 1199

moderator, duties and powers 1199

voting and proxies llHlt

sale of property, 1200

shares, assessments on 1199, 12(X)

sales for non-payment 1200

redenii>tion of .shares sold 12(X)

writs, service upon, 1501

COMMON LA'W.
actions at. in federal courts triable by jury, . . 11

re-examinatii>n according to rules of, ... 11

proof of, of other states, etc., by parol evidence, 1585

PACR
COMMON NIGHT WALKER.
committing offence after apiioal ; effect, . . 1791

conditional sentence of, 17(H

conviction after jirobationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being, punishment, etc., .... 1793

discharge or binding out, when, .... lOfiO

recognizance on 17i)4

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty, 1908

probation, release on, 1908

sentence on third conviction, 1795

state farm, sentence to 738, 1793

warrant, arrest without, 17St4

COMMON NUISANCE. See Nuisances.

COMMON PIPERS.
See Pipers and Fiddlers; Railers and

Brawlers.

COMMON RECEIVERS,
stolen and embezzled goods, of

;
penalty,

COMMON ROAD.
highway, included in,

COMMON SCHOOL. See School.

COMMON SE"WERS.
See Sewers and Drains.

COMMON, TENANTS IN.
See Tenants in Common.

COMMON THIEF.
crime of being; punislunent, ....

COMMON UTTERER.
counterfeit bills, of ; punishment, ...
counterfeit coin, of

;
punisliment

COMMON VICTUALLER.

In General,

colored persons, discrimination as to, forbidden

food, to furnish suitable

gaming, penalty for permitting, etc.,

use of implements on Sunday ; penalty,

intoxicating liquors, restrictions in licenses

election day, sales, etc., prohibited on,

hours of closing licensed places, .

penalty for viol.ating provisions as to,

officers nniy etiter premises of, .

penalty for obstruction of, . . .

signs, to put up conspicuous,

penalty for omitting,

Licenses,

adjoining owner objecting, effect of,

revocation of license if objection disregarded,

fees, etc., refunded on, .

authorities, local, granting by, .

Bostcin pcdice board, by, .

non-obligation to grant, .

prerequisites of food, etc.,

refusals by, to sign

)ienalty for illegal signiiig by, .

convictions, iienalties for successive,

description of building, etc., in,

1756

88

1752

1771

1773

1802

861

1805

8:a

840

106

846

849

895

895

863

863

839

840

S4I1

8r)0

8611

861

861

861

861

863

m\
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COMMON VICTUAIiLER— mnchided.
expiration, time o£, 861

forfeiture for refusing food, 861

second conviction, ujion, 863

penalty for being witliout, 860

restriction as to place, 861

revocation liy autliorities, when, .... 861

summary of laws to go witli 863

COMMONWEALTH.

In General.

arms of, design 60

attorney general to appear for, .... 83, 84

authority not delegated to United States, in, 11, 10

boundaries of, inspection and repair, ... 56

coat of arms of, design 6()

commissions, all, to he in name of 38

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, The, title, . 22

debts to, iireferred in insolvency, .... 1155

districts for administering criminal law, . . 85

employees to board where they elect, . . . 017

preference to citizens of United States, . . 018

escheat of intestate real estate to, . . . . 1267

personal property, of, 1201

flag, misuse or abuse, penalty, 1742

great seal, design, 60

authentification of pajjers with, . . . 38, 68

certificates of incorporation, on, .... 062

custodian to be secretary of commonwealtli, . 68

existing, the authorized seal, .... 60

form of, established, 60

heraldic lines, marks, colors, . . . . . 60

half holidays to department employees, . 322, 323

hours of labor under contracts of, . . . . 010

insolvency courts, expenses of, to pay, . . . 1436

jurisdiction, extent of, 55

concurrent, over grants to United States, . 56, 50

exclusive, over United States lands revesting in, 50

limits territorivl, marine league from sliore, . 55

notaries public to act throughout .319

office hours of the departments 322
public records, making, keeping, etc., . . 441-444

savings bank funds, deposit with 1081

deposits by order of court, as to 1081

payment of, 1081, 1082

state banks to make loans to 1007

capit^il stock, may subscribe to 1000

directors, choice of, to represent, . . 1002, 1003
profits, dividends, entitled to, ... . 1001

stereotype plates, etc., in custody of secretary, . 68

wages, weekly payment of, when, .... 020

writs issued in name of, 38

Actions Against,

oollection of claims authorized, when
attorney general, etc., service on,

character of claims collectible,

costs, judgment for, when,
judgment, conclusiveness of, .

jurisdiction of superior court,

limitation of claims,....
payment of sum found due, .

petition, contents, service,

procedure in general,

set-off and recoupment, .

insurance deposits, as to, .

mortgages, e(iuity suits to redeem, .

state highways, tor injuries on defective.

1370,

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1716

1163

1647

488

COMMONWEALTH— contimied.

state highways, amount recoverable limited,

taxes, recovery back by corporation, etc., .

petition in the sui^reme judicial court,

service of petition, ijrocedure, etc.,

writ of entry if not concluded by information, ir>48

costs, award and payment 1640

parties defendant, who liable as, . . . . 1640

rents, improvements, allowance, etc., . . 1649

488

276

276

1647,

Actions By.

costs, allowance .and collection,

entry fee, none payable,

executions in favor of, form of,

levy on land by sale, .

fishways, cost of construction of,

informations for intrusion on lands,

attorney general, filing and prosecution by, 84,

comnienceraent ou own motion,

contents, filing, venue, .... 1617

costs, if several defendants, .

district attorney, filing and prosecution by
commencement on own motion,

general court to order, when,
improvements, allowance for,

judgment, conclusiveness of, .

jurisdiction of superior court,

notice to absent, etc., persons,

parties defendant, who may be, .

procedure in general,

registered land, cancellation of certificate

rents ami profits, accounting for, .

seisin without execution,

service of .summons, etc.,

writ of entry after judgment,
costs, award and payment, .

parties defendant, who liable as,

rents, improvements, etc., .

limitation of iiersonal actions, .

penalties, etc., of actions for,

real actions, of,

set-off, in, as to,

moneys due, to recover for,

mortgages, actions to foreclose,

poor debtors, enforcement of judgments against,

recognizances, etc., actions on,

warrants of distress against ; discharge,

Suffolk county, may be brought in,

venue of civil actions

1648,

Finances,

advances to officials,

certificate to set out purposes, etc.,

nautical training school commander, to, .

statement of, in detail,

appropriations, annual estimates for,

auditor of accounts, to be made to, . , .

balances, treatment of,

checks, for unpaid,

constitutional powers as to,

contracts, permanent, forbidden without,

.

duties of public officers using, . . . .

expenditures incurred, drawing, limited to, .

extra clerks not to be hired without, .

formalities in payments from treasury,

harbor preservation, for

heads of departments to approve payments,
Illegal taxes, none required for repayment of,

.

"incidental expenses," meaning in, .

1726

1730

1506

1607

780

1648

1647

1618

IMS
1M»
1647

1648

1648

1648

1(!48

ltH7

1648

1648

1648

1240

1648

1648

1648

1640

1640

1(540

1649

1710

1718

1721

1573

84

1647

1521

1533

1531

1406

1406

75

76

480

76

74

74

75

80

27

77

77

76

77

75

822

75

276

57
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COMMONWEALTH— coH^/HUff/.

appropriations, hiter, to supersede earlier,

liability beyond amounts of, .

limitation of expenditures without,

ordinary revenue, payment from, .

payments from treasury without, when,
prisons, anniuil, for support of,

public buildings, not to be altered without

school superintendents, unions for,

textile schools, for,

unadjusted accounts, no payments while

unexpended balances to revert,

vouchers to be filed before using, .

warrants drawn without, when, .

bills of charges, auditor to examine,

items to Ite specified in, .

oath requisite to, when, ....
original bills, tiling witli auditor, .

bonds or scrip, issue, exchange, etc.,

armory loan,

gold coin, principal and interest payable in

Interest payable in gold coin, .

lost or destroyed, duplicates for, when,

bond of indemnity to be filed, .

mutilated, etc., new, issued' for, .

registered, issued for coupon,

transfer from one fund to another,

collection of moneys, actions for,

bonds, etc., due on

compensation of commissioners, counsel, etc

deposits of public moneys, where, etc.,

interests on deposits paid into treasury,

fees, payment into treasury, when, .

travel, rate of allowance for, .

witnesses before general court, of,

general court, audit of outlays under orders

allowances by, pajTiient of, . . .

gratuities by, payment of, ...
limit of such orders

periodicals, etc., not to be ordered for,

investments in what securities,

legislative committees, expenses of,

advertisement of hearings,

audit of expenses of

compensation during recess, .

expenses during recess

fees of witnesses before, ....
depositions, applied to taking, .

postage furnished to, how,
loans, etc., signing, countersigning, etc., notes for,

staff banks, from, 1097

notes, mortgages, sectirities, etc., custody of,

annual examination of

assignment with governor's approval only,

treasurer may assign, if given to predecessor,

cfdlection of money due on, .

death, etc., of treasurer, provision for,

duplicate receipts by new treasurer, .

income addeil to principal, when,
inventory, on death, etc., of treasurer,

surplus added to principal, when,
payments from state treasury, how made,

expenditures, reports to aiiditor, .

ordinary revenue, from, when,
unadjusted accounts, none while,

receipts, payment into state trea.sury,

items from sales, tiling, ....
ordinary revenue, carried to, when,

, salaries, payments monthly on first days,

7.^

76

7.^

is7;i

473

1215

75

75

75

75

72

75

83

73

8()-82

3(>i

82

82

82

82

82

84

84

79

W)

80

79

79

78

77

75

75

77

79

81

77

r, 78

78

79

77,78

78,79

79

78

82

1098

81

81

80

80

84

71

71

81

71

81

31,75
74

76

75

79

79

76

80

COMMON'WEALTH— miicbided.

salaries, actual employment, to cover only,

advances of

appropriations needed to increa.se,

diminution of, effect on rate, .

sinking funds, limit as to loans,

railroad crossings, for abolition of,

warrants drawn on what formalities.

80

80

77

80

394

1016

75

Kailroads.

grade crossings, abolition of, . . . 1012-lOlfi

agreement, by, payment lol6

amount expended, certificate of, .... 1016

expense, payable by 1012

annual limit, total, 1016

bonds, sale of, authorized, 1016

primary liability, 1014

repayment by cities, etc., 1014

sinking fund, 1016

service of notices, etc., on 1012

mortgages to, terms, scope, record, etc., . IIH, il!l5

purchase by, after twenty years, .... 979

reserved rights unimpaired, when 979

shares of stock in, vote on, 990

state directors, eligibility of, 984

annual report of, 983. 984

taking by, after j'ear's notice, 979

Real Estate, Etc.

aliens, conveyance to, as against, . . . ,

buildings, appropriations to precede alterations

defacement of
;
penalty,

inspection laws, exempt from. ...
insurance, special authority for, .

mechanics' liens, contractor to protect from,

cessions to United States ; compensation,

deeds of, lield under foreclosure,

custody of deeds to, in treasurer, .

restrictions in, enforcement of,

exceptions as to, unlimited,

flats, fixing boundaries of, when,
harbor, etc., commissioners to care for,

sale, use, etc., by harbor, etc.. commissioners

industrial camp for prisoners, title in state,

intrusions on, informations for,

leases of, for five years, ....
commonwealth flats at South Boston, of,

Maine lands, records with secretary,

mortgages, as.signment of, by treasurer,

discliarge and foreclo.sure,

redemption of,

suits to redeem
public domain, title in commonwealtli,

registered land, informations against, .

settlement of title, proceedings inapplicable to

taxation, exempt from, ....
mortgaged realty not exempt, when, .

tide wat«r lands, etc., control of.

See Civil Service.

COMMONVITEALTH FLATS,
harbor and land commissioners to control, .

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
railroads required to issue, when, .

COMPACT.
states not to make, with each other,

81'

1267

77

1761

SKIO

77

8.3

81

81

821

1271

1628

820

820

1898

84

820

820

68

80

1647

1647

lt>i7

400

1249

1625

206

206

iMi26

820

1030
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COMPANIES. See Titles of Corporations.

COMPANY,
definition, under militia laws, ....

See Militia.

COMPASS,
land surveyor's, annual test by meridian line,

variation from true meridian, record of,

COMPENSATION.
See Salaries and Compensation.

COMPLAINT AND INDICTMENT.

In General,

acknowledgment of satisfaction after, .

applicability of chapter 218 to

authorization for prosecuting crime, except,

autrefois acquit or convict, form of plea,

extortionate fees, for exacting,....
fines and forfeitures, recovery hy, when,
liquor cases, placing on file, ....

281

582

582

1829

1815

1741

1815

1783

1864

819

Anticipated Crime.

arrest of person complained of, 1815

authority to make, for prevention of, . 1815-1817

jurisdiction of courts, etc., 1815

making of complaint, mode of 1815

persons who go armed, against, .... 1817

recognizance to keep the peace, taking, . . 1815

1823,

After Crime,

antecedent to issue of process, .

apprehension of accused persons, for,

arrests and warrants for,

authorized mode of making, etc

commitment in default of recognizance,

directions of warrants, etc.,

discharge if no probable cause, etc.,

acknowledgment of satisfaction, on, .

non-indictment before end of .second sitting, on,

examination of arrested person, conducting,

adjouniraent of, generally,

binding over of witnesses upon,

completion by another justice, ....
counsel for prisoner,

cross-examination of government witnesses, .

discharge if no probable cause, etc., .

return of, to court,

fees, refusal to complainant if iinfounded, etc., .

file, placing on, except,

formal defects, not to vitiate,

demurrer, etc., objection taken by,

lottery, etc., cases in, effect, . . . 1811,

objecfion to, when taken,

form as to felonies, sufficiency,

counts for different crimes allowed, .

special acts, by-laws, etc., on

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts,

clerks may receive, when,
justices of the peace, denied to ordinary, .

juvenile offenders, as to,

municipal court of the city of Boston,

probate court, as to concealment, etc., of wills,

embezzlement, etc., of ward's property, as to,

juvenile offenders, as to

trial justices, of,

recognizance for appearance for trial, .

adjournment, for appearance after.

1823

1823

1824

1823

1825

1823

1826

1828

1837

1825

1825

1826

1420

1825

1825

1826

1830

1739

1403

1840

18.M

1812

1854

1840

1842

1840

1411)

1402

1414

743

1407

1274

1314

743

1417

1826

1825

COMPLAINT AND INDICTMENT -

cIidfetL

recognizance, commitment for not givin

default, proceedings on, .

sureties not required, when, .

taking without county, .

transmission to proper court, .

summons instead of warrant, when,

variance, acquittal for, no defence to new
writings, etc., as to, immaterial, when,

venue of offences on or near county lines,

embezzlement, of,

false pretences, of obtaining money by,

sea, of offences committed on the,

warrant, issue upon, ....
direction of warrants, etc.,

witnesses, summoning of, .

binding over, generally, .

adjournment, upon,

commitment if felon not in custody, when,

deposition authorized, when, .

examination of, for defendant,

exclusion, keeping separate, .

sureties for appearance required, when
testimony, reduction to writing, etc

See Bastardy Complaint; Flowing Lands.

COMPOSITION WITH CREDITORS
.amendments, granting of, .

assent of creditors: computation,

attachments, dissolution of,

authority for proposal, .

books, etc., examinable, etc., .

confirmation, order for,

corporations may enter into,

actions pending, effect on,

officers' and stockholders' liability

equity proceedings to enforce,

schedule of officers, etc., to file,

debts and proof of claims, .

date of notice to fix, .

late proofs,

deposits, debtor to make,
disposition of, ... .

effect of non-deposit, .

repayment to depositor, when,

unclaimed, disposition of,

unproved claims, to satisfy, .

discharge, granting of, .

attachments, to dissolve, .

date of notice, as of, .

exemption of certain claims, .

matters affecting expediency of,

examination of debtor, etc.,

failure of composition, effect of,

fees

fraud, penalties for, etc.,

hearing on proposal,

adjournment and notice, .

examination of debtor at,

modification of proposal at,

unproved claims, for,

notices to creditors,

orders, making, ....
proposal, contents and filing, .

fee for filing, ....
modification of

schedules, after filing,

register, no fees or compensation, when

1465,

1465,

1467

1463,

1825

1825

1824

1821

1824

1823

1741

1840

1843

1843

1843

1813

1823

1823

1823

1826

1826

1827

1827

1825

1825

1826

1826

1466

1464

14B6

1463

1463

141)4

1463

1466

1466

um
1466

1464

1464

1465

1464

1465

1465

1465

1456

1465

1464

1466

1464

1464

1464

1463

1465

1467

1666

1463

1464

1464

1464

1465

1465

1466

1463

1467

1464

1463

1467
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COMPOSITION WITH CREDITORS

-

cUifh'fl.

special judgments ti) liold sureties, when,
stay of proceedings,

t^iiluri' of composition, effect on, .

unclaimed dividends ;inrl deposits, .

ScR Insolvency.

COMPOUNDING FELONY.
crime ami puiiisliinent, ....

1597

1463

1465

1456

1782

COMPRESSED AIR LAtTNCH.
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden, . 812

COMPROMISE.
assignee in insolvency, l>y, .

authorization by probate courts,

charitable interests, as to, .

creditors' claims unaffected by,

different claimants, between, .

future contingent interests, as to,

legatees, etc., and heirs, etc., between, .

minors, representation of, in proceedings,
parties, who shall be,

representation of contingent interests, .

valid and binding, when, ....
CONCEALED "WEAPONS.
crime of carrying : puni.shment, .... 1785

See Dangeeous Weapons.
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PAGE
CONDUCTORS, B-AILROAD — concluded.

negligence, etc., of
;
punishment, etc., for, . . 10;i7

throwing missiles at, assaults on, etc.; penalty, 1036

COTSTDUCTORS, STREET RAILWAY.
approach of cars, notice of 1055

hours of labor for, Olit

platform protection for, 1056

CONFECTIONERY.
alcohol, containing; penalty for sale to minors, . 180;i

arsenic, sale of, containing
;
penalty, . . . 1803

CONFEDERATION,
debts of, adopted, .

states not to enter into.

CONFESSION,
conviction only on, or on verdict,

treason, in open court to convict of.

. 1741

8, 1742

CONFINEMENT,
forcible and unauthorized, of persons; penalty, . 1746

trial, evidence of consent to, no defence, unless, 1746

venue of prosecution for, 1746

CONFIRMATION.
administrator, of payments, on accounting, . 1:542

aldermen, by, of mayor's nominees, . . . 385

council, hy, of governor's appointments, . . 30

executor, guardian, trustee, of acts of, . 1330, 1331

Harvard College, gifts to 35

CONGRESS.
In General.

all legislative powers, vested in,

assemblage once a year,

first Monday in December, on, unless, etc.,

authorized constitution of

constitutional provisions, to enforce what, .

delegates to, election, tenure

elections, may alter, how far, ....
harbors, state, asking appropriations for, when,

inferior appointments, may vest, when,

president, to comnninicate with, what, .

adjournment by, when,

bills passed, to present to, ... .

casting of electoral vote for, to fix date of,

convening by, when
death, etc., of, to provide for,

electio'i, to fix date of,

presidential electors, to fix date of election,

states, admission of new, into the Union,

equal suffrage in senate, not to deprive of,

new states from old, assent to forming,

records, etc., to prescribe proof of,

vice-president, to provide for death, etc., of,

casting of electoral vote for, to fix date of,

president of senate, to be

Houses of Congress.

adjournments of houses, limited, wlien,

bUIs, defeat of, if not returned,

non-return for ten days enacts, when,

.

reconsidered, to interchange, when, .

vetoed, rfturned to house originating,

house of representatives, composition of,

impeachment, sole power in, .

revenue bills to originate in, .

2

3

3

2

12

34

3

826

7

7

8

4

7

7

7

7

7

9

9

9

8

7

7

3

CONGRESS— CO ill in lied.

house of representatives,

speaker and officers, to choose,

state's quota in, reduced, wlien, .

journals of proceedings, to keep,

secret parts, to publish save what,

yeas and nays, to record, when, .

judges of elections, returns, qualifications,

members, privileged from arrest, etc., .

compensation of members,
disqualification of those in rebellion, .

election to, vacates what offices, .

expulsion by two-thirds vote, .

ineligibility of United States office-holders,

misbehavior, to punisli for,

oatli to support constitution, .

question, privileged from, when, .

quorum, majority to constitute a, .

adjournment by less than,

compulsory attendance by less tlian, .

representatives, number not to exceed what,

apportionment, first, of, .

choice and terms of,

disqualification as to other offices,

districts, division of state into,

each state to have one at least,

election, legislature to prescribe times, etc.,

biennially in November
new, had if no choice, proceedings, etc.,

penalty for neglect by city, etc., officers,

transmission to secretary of state, .

electors, qualifications of, ...
residence, as to,

qualifications of

vacancies among, how filled, .

rviles of procedure, to determine, .

joint orders, etc., subject to, .

senate, composition of the

officers, to clioose what, ....
presidential electors to transmit lists to,

president pro tem., to choose, when, .

president, vice-president to be,

revenue bills, may propose amendments to,

vacancies in, liow filled

senators, choice and terms of, .

disqualification for other offices, .

division into classes,

impeachments, sole power to try, .

place of choosing, not to be altered, .

qualifications of

vote, eacli senator to have one,

vetoes, entered on journals,

names of members voting to be recorded,

reconsideration of, by liouses,

two-thirds vote to overcome, .

12

3

3

4

4

12

41

3

4

3

10

4

3

3

2

4

198-200

2

3

1,56, 180

. 172

. 192

. 164

2

. 107

2

2, 172

3

4

3

3

174, 175

3

3

4

3

2

4

3

3

3

3

2

4

4

4

4

Powers granted,

amendments to constitution, to propose, when,

conventions for, may call

appellate jurisdiction of supreme court, as to,

appropriations for armies, limited, .

armies, to raise and support ; limit,

authority to e-xecute by-laws,

bankruptcy, to establisli uniform laws,

.

borrowing on credit of United States,

capitation tax, to lay, by the census,

captures on land and water, to regulate,

constitution, to enforce by-laws,

copyrights, to secure limited, .
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CONGKESS— coiichided.

counterfeiting of coin, etc., to punish, .

direct taxes, to \ay, by tlie census, .

District of Coltimbia, tu control exclusively

duties, etc., to l:iy anil collect uniform,

felonies <ui higli seas, to detine, etc.,

forces, land and naval, to regulate,

foreign commerce, to regulate, .

forts, etc., exclusive control over, .

habeas corpus, to suspend, when, .

immij^rauts, to tax

immigration, not to prohibit, till, etc., .

Indians, to regulate commerce with,

inter-state commerce, to regulate, .

invasion, to susi)end habeas corpus upon,

jury trials, may direct place, when,

law of nations, to punisli offences against

marque, letters of, to grant,

militia, to call out, discipline, when,

money, to coin and tix value of,

foreign coin, to regulate value,

naturalization, to fix uniform rules for,

navy, to provide and maintain,

patents, to secure limited

piracies, to define and punish, .

post offices, to establish, ....
post roads, to establish

presents, etc., to United States officers, as to,

property of United States, disposition of,

rebellion, to suspend liabeas corpus during,

reprisal, letters of, to grant,

slavery, to enforce abolition of,

state inspection laws, may revise, .

suffrage, to enforce provisions as to,

taxes, to lay and collect uniform, .

treason, to declare iranishment of, .

tribunals, to constitute inferior.

United States territory, etc., to regulate,

war, to declare,

weights and measures, to tix standard, .

Powers prohibited,

appropriations, drawing on treasury without,

biUs of attainder, passage of, ... .

capitation taxes, .assessment unless, etc.,

commerce between state ports, discrimination,

direct taxes, assessment tmless, etc.,

domestic vessels, to levy duties on,

ex post facto laws, to pass,....
habeas corpus, to suspend unless, etc., .

immigration, prohibition of, until, etc.,

migrations, to prohibit, until, etc., .

peaceable assembly of people, abridging,

petition, right of, abridging,

press, freedom of the, abridging,

religion, forbidding free exercise, .

religious establishment, setting up,

speech, freedom of, abridging, .

state exports, to levy duties on,

titles of nobility, granting of, .

vessels lietween state ports, to oblige entry, etc.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTBICTS.
division of state into, .

CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY.
blue books, entitled to three, .

l'.)8-200

CONNECTICUT,
witness, summoning to testify in. 157(1

PAGE
CONNECTICUT RIVER.

fisheries, regulation of, 7113-705

alewives, shad, taking in, 793

close season, 793

black bass, taking in, 797

fish wardens, appointment, duties, etc., . . 795

tishways, fishing near, penalty for, . . . 7!H

gill net, u.se in, forbidden ; penalty, . . . 7iW

sweep .seines, mesh regulated
; pertalty, . . 794

weir and seine fishing in
;
peinvlty, . . . 795

free bridges, fast driving on, regulated, . . ,533

penalty for violations, 53;}

harbor and land commissioners, care in, . 821

booms, to license erection of, 833

legal rights in, preserved, 83i

licenses for .structures, etc., granting, . 823, 824

conditions, expiration and revocation of, . 824

construction of, 824

maps and records, deposit of, etc., . . . 822

structures in, regulations as to, .... 823

survey and platting of 822

copies of, for counties on, 822

wharves, piers, etc., extension of, . . . 823

nuisances, unauthorized erections are, . . . .'<25

proceedings to abate 825

pollution of, as to, fiSO

timber afloat, rafting in, etc., 815

boom of lumber company, as to, . . . . 815

water supply protection laws inapplicable to, . fi80

CONSERVATOR.
admission in actions, when, 1570

aged persons, etc., projierty of 1314

application, appointment on whose, . . . 1314

appointment of, by probate court, when, . . l;U4

bond, form of, . . 1315

discharge, ward nnty api)ly for 1314

duration of office 1.314

non-resident, appointment of agent of, . . 1315

notice of application, when required, . . . 1314

powers and duties of, 1315

property, charge of, tinder direction (»f court, . 1314

sale or mortgage of, 1.31.5

agent for, if non-resident, 1315

appointment of, by probate c<mrt, wlien, . . 1314

notice, when required 1314

bond, form of, 1315

corporation, vote on shares 949

personal liability, 972

discharge, ward may apply for 1314

duration of office, 1314

non-resident, appointment of agent of, . . . 131.5

powers and duties, 1315

property, aged persons, etc., of, .... 1.314

management of, under direction of court, . 1314

CONSERVATORS OF THE PEACE.
justices of courts of record to be 1491

justices of the peace, powers as, .... 1491

CONSIDERATION.
contracts within statute of frauds, statement in, (>.54

indentures, securing to minors under, . . i:!70

CONSIGNEE,
contracts of sale made by, valid, .... Oil

fraudulent pledges, etc., by ; penalty, . . . 1759

freight, unclaimed by, sale of, 818

hen for advances by, himself,- .... (ill. 012
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CONSIG'N'ES— conchKhd.
lien, ailviiiices by tliird parties, for, . . fill, 612

expenses, charges, etc., for, preserved, . . 612

perishable articles, sale of, 819

pledges for antecedent debts 612

principal's rights under consignments, . . . 612

CONSPIRACY.
indictment for, form of 1848

insane person, to commit as ; penalty, . . . 762

jurisdiction, district, etc., courts not to have, . 1-iOO

wills, for concealment of, proceedings, . . . 1274

CONSTABLE.
In General.

annual tovm meeting, chosen at 183

acceptance or refusal, to declare, .... 189

penalty for refusal to serve, .... 383

ballot, election by, 186

appointment in cities, 386
towns, additional in, 382

attorney-at-law, acting as; penalty, . . . 1484

bond Ut serve civil process, 382

.approval, amounts, filing, etc., .... 382

Boston, to city treasurer in 386

amount necessary, $3,(X)0 386

suit on, by injured person, 382

co.sts against indorsers of writ, when, . . 382

indorsement of writ, 382

bribing to omit duty, etc.; penalty, . . . 1782

cattle shows, service at, ... . 1208, 1209

collectors of taxes, to be, when, .... 183

dead bodies, penalty for levying, etc., on, . . 1796

demands for collection, penalty for buying, . 1492

exempts from liability to serve as 187

falsely assuming to be
; penalty, .... 1781

jury service, exempt from, 1586

limitation of actions against, 1717

marshals at cattle shows to have powers of, . . 1208

mayor and aldermen may remove, .... 386

names, transmission to prison commissioners, . 945

oath, to take, 186

penalty for refusal to take, 383

obligation to serve, 187

refusal to serve, penalty for 383

removal in cities 386

return of name to clerk of courts 378

vacancy, selectmen to till 189

removal from town causes 189

Civil Duties,

arrest on mesne process, directions for, . 1500, 1519

execution, etc., on, further arrest, . . . 1,')24

attachment by sheriff after 1503

surrender of possession to sheriff, .... 1503

burnt, etc., buildings, notice as to 858

collector of taxes, to act as, when 183

county commissioners, to serve warrants of, . 336

demands, notices, citations, service by copy, . 382

duty if process legally directed, .... 1492

foreign pauper, removal from state, . . . 737

keeper of attached property, appointment, . . 1503

fees allowed to, 1731

removal on reqtiest of defendant 1503

kindred's support of paupers, to enforce, . . 712

mechanic's lien, service of precept; posting, etc., 1702

oaths of town officers, duties as to 187

parish collector, to summon 447

CONSTABLE — continued.

pilot, service of notice of surety on bond of

process, to serve, if legally directed,

sales, auction act not to affect, .

selectmen, warrants of, to serve,

sick persons, removal of, ....
summary process, may store property, when
owner of property responsible, when, .

taxes, distress or arrest by, for unpaid, .

collection and payment, ....
return in writing,

tax list committed to, when,
town clerk's warrants, to serve, etc.,

town, etc., interested, when,
town meeting warrants, to serve,

venires for jurors, service on selectmen, etc

jjenalty for neglect

summoning jurors, maimer,
"writs, to follow directions in.

Court Duties,

attendance upon courts, ....
district, etc., courts, upon,

compensation and payment of, .

temporary constables, appointment,

double pay prohibited, ....
naturalization proceedings, in,

district, etc., courts, pay for attendance.

230

PAGK

. 608

. 1492

. 594

. 382

. 665

. 1622

. 1622

. 380

, 235

230

222

187

382

382

1588

1592

15!I0

1500

1407, 1487

. 1407

. 1407

. 1408

1488, 1489

. 1404

. 1407

Criminal Duties, etc.

aid, may require, like .sheriffs :i82

cattle commissioners may command, . . 781, 782

governor, to extend to 938

justices of the peace may command, . . . 1491

penalty for refusal of aid to, 1781

bears, etc., at large in streets, killing of, . . 532

billiard room, penalty for obstructing entry, . 895

bowling alley, penalty for obstructing entry, . 895

common victualler, penalty for obstructing, . 895

complaints for gaming by, .382

cruelty to animals, for 1799

Humane society's property, for injury to, . 1769

Lord's day, for non-observance of, . . . .382

profane swearing, for 382

district, etc., courts, to serve warrants of, . . 1403

dog laws, duties as to, compensation, etc., . 886, 887

bloodhounds, killing of 886

tmlicensed dogs, to kill, 887

unnnizzled dogs, to kill 8ilO

warrants for killing, return of, ... , 887

elections, detail at, 158

arrests without warrant, li'7

prosecution of offenders, 159

fishery laws, enforcement by, 808

lobsters, as to 800

shell fish, as to '. .80S
smelts, and apparatus for taking, seizure of, . 798

gaming, railroads, etc., on, .arrest for, . 1804,1805

cattle shows and umsters, at 1805

gas consumer's premises, entry of , . . . . 576

juvenile offenders, service of summons, etc., . 746

liquor laws, arrests for violations of, . . . 856

druggists' books, inspection by 844

samples for analysis, taking, etc., . . . 847

inspector, to send to, 852

search warrant, issue, service, etc., . , . 853

lock-up, town, to be accessible to, . . . . 374

nuisances, compulsory examination of, . . . 669

destruction or removal, 669
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pedler's license, complaints for breach of,

inspection of, may demand, .

picnic groves, penalty for obstructing entry

pool room, penalty for obstructing entry.

prisoners and property, convej'ance beyond town, .'^83

search warrants directed to,

explosives, as to

seizure of counterfeit bills, etc.,

counterfeit trade marks, .

diseased animals,

forfeited goods, of, .

immoral implements,
infected articles, of, .

obscene literature,

pool and lottery tickets, .

stolen or concealed property, .

unwholesome provisions, .

veal, immature, of,

sentences, execution by,

county, powers in anotlier,

sippio room, penalty for obstructing entry,

skating rinks, penalty for olistructing entry,

Sunday laws, enforcement of, .

town, etc., interested, .service of process, wh
trial justices, to serve processes of, .

warrants, may serve anywhere, when, .

arrests without. See Arrest, Criminal
district, etc., courts, issuing out of,

witnesses, summons for, when, .

601

()(X)

8115

8!15

. 1819

. 882

177.1, 1818

. 1818

. 1818

. 1714

. 181il

671, 672

. 1818

. 181!)

. 1818

. 1818

. 18111

. 18(il

. 1862

. 8H5

. 895

.(82, 8:i2

Ml, . 882

. 1+17

. 38:5

. 140:i

. 140:!

1407,

1488,

1405,

. 887

Fees,

attendance on courts, for, ....
district and police courts, in, .

double pay prohibited

naturalization proceedings, in,

bail, for taking, etc

copies, for making,
criminal process, for service of,

extra compensation allowed, when,
horse and carriage, for use of,

itemized return of expenses, .

single fee for double ptoce.ss, when,
custody of personalty, for, ....
district, etc., courts, payment by, .

dogs, for killing unlicensed or unmuzzled,
drunkenness, in cases of. ....
election precepts, etc., service of, .

executions, etc., for service of, ,

women, <le!nand on, etc., for,

expenses in criminal cases, how paid, .

horse and carriage, for use of, .

certificate of necessity

criminal cases, in,

inquests, service of process for,

juvenile offenders, expenses in cases of,

mechanic's lien, for service of precept in,

mittimus, one fee only if joint sentence,

orders for, not to discount, etc.,

salaried, not to have, when,
travel in serving writs, etc., for,

liorse and carriage, for use of,

process returned by mail, when, .

witnesses, in criminal cases, summoning,
trial justice, payment by
unlicensed dogs, for killing,

unmuzzled dogs, for killing,

witnesses, for summ<^ning
extra, for summoning between daily sessions, .

1731,

1731,

1488

1732

1489

1494

1731

17.31

17.31

17.36

1732

1736

1737

1731

1406

, 8iK)

1733

1733

1731

1519

1737

1732

1736

17.32

17.33

1733

1702

1737

1739

1737

1732

1732

1732

1732

1421

887

890

1731

17:»
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witness fees, not to have, when,
women, for service of citation on,

execution, for demand on,

writs, for service of, . . .

indorsement on, .

PAGE

. 17.37

. 1519

. 1519

17.30, 1731

. 1736

CONSTITUTION OF MASSACHUSETTS.

In General.

acts, statutes, etc., enacting style of,

blue book, to be printed in,

body politic, formation and nature,

bribery, etc., disqualification for office,

commissions, attestation, signing, sealing,

tenure of office to be expressed in,

continuation of colony laws, etc.,

copies, printed, prefixed to books of laws,

definition of " inhabitant,"

delegates to congress,

enrolment of constitution on parchment, etc

former government, continuance of,

habeas corpus, benefit of, suspension, .

incompatibility of offices, ....
** inhabitant,** definition of, . . .

laws, printed copy of, to be prefi,\ed to,

literature, science, etc., encouragement of,

money, ascertaining value of, .

oaths and subscriptions

objects of government, ....
plantation meetings for elections, .

plurality of offices forbidden, when,
title to body politic,

university at Cambridge, powers, etc., as to,

gifts, grants, etc., to, ratified,

officers, exclusion from office,

restriction annulled, ....
overseers defined, powers,

reservation of power to alter government
writs, issue, seal, test, etc..

36,

39

90

17

38

38

34

38

39

25

34

39

39

39

41

25

39

36

38

37,41

17

25

37,41

22

35

35

38

49

35

35

Amendments,

adjournment of legislature, effect on bills, .

adoption and ratification, dates of, .

allegiance, oath of,

amendments, proposal, publication , ratification,

annual state election, as to, ....
attorney general, election, etc

auditor of the commonwealth, election, etc.,

blue book, proposed, to be printed in, .

pamplilet edition, to be printed in,

census, decennial, to be taken, . . . 43,

cities, general court may charter,

commissary general, appointment of,

commissioner of insolvency, office abolished,

councillors, choice and number,
council, vacancies in, how filled,

county officers, election to be prescribed, .

dates of adoption and ratification, .

district attorneys, election of

engrossment of proposed, deposit of,

freehold as a qualification to office abolished,

governor, property qualification abolisiied, .

Harvard professors, etc., eligible to legislature,

incompatibility of offices

mileage provision as to legislature annulled,

militia officers, removals, how prescribed, .

electors of captains an<l subalterns,

naturalized citizens, eligibility to office, etc..

. 40

50, 51

41

41,42

42, 45

46

46

90

91

44,47
40

41

50

45,46

49

47

50, 51

47

(H

45

50

49

41

50

41

41

49
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PAGE
CONSTITUTION— continued.

notaries public, appointment, removal, . . 40

oath of allegiance, 41

plurality of votes to decide elections, ... 45

political year, beginning and end, .... 42

poll tax, payment o£, not a voting qualification, 50

precinct voting in towns authorized, ... 49

proposal, publication, ratification 41

quorum of senate and house established, . . 50

representatives, apportionment, etc., . . 44, 47

residence, change of, no voting disqualitication, 50

school moneys, restrictions upon use, ... 47

secretary of commonwealth, election of, etc., . 46

appointment, when, 40

sectarian schools, non-support by taxation, . . 47

senate, vacancies in, how filled 49

senatorial districts declared permanent, . 44, 48

senators, election, qualifications, etc., ... 48

soldiers, etc., not disfranchised as paupers, etc., 49, 50

tests, abolishment of 41

treasurer and receiver general, election, etc., . 46

appointment, when, 40

voters, (jualiiications of 40

militia, captains and subalterns, for, ... 41

payment of poll tax not requisite, ... 50

reading and writing essential to, . . . . 47

voting precincts in towns 49

Declaration of Rights,

accountability of officers to people, .

arms, people to keep and bear, .

assembly, instruction, petition, right of,

compensation for taking property for public uses

criminal prosecutions regulated,

cruel or unusual pvmishments prohibited,

debate, freedom of, etc., protected,

eligibility, equal, to office, .

enjoyment of life, liberty, property,

equal protection of religous sects, .

excessive bail or fines forbidden,

exclusive election of religious teachers,

executive, legislature. Judiciary, distinct, .

exercise of non-delegated powers, .

ex post facto laws forbidden

freedom of elections

frequent sessions of legislature,

government, people alone to set up and change

hereditary offices, absurdity of, . . .

institution and change of government, .

judicial, legislative, executive powers, distinct

law, martial, exemption from, .

laws, suspension or non-execution of,

legislative, executive, judicial powers, distinct

legislative provision for worship, .

liberty of the press secured, ....
moral obligations of law-givers, etc.,

non-subordination of religious sects,

officers accountable to people, ....
parish taxes, optional payment of, .

people to exercise powers not delegated,

proof of crimes in vicinity, ....
protection and taxation correlative,

public service the title to privilege,

qualifications, moral, for office,

quartering soldiers in houses regulated,

religious freedom estaT)lislied, ....
religious societies, dissolution of membership
remedies to be free, prompt, complete, .

rotation in office

19,

V.\

10,

19

21

19

21

10

10

10

22

22

21

22

18

21

21

43

19

19

19

20

20

19

21

22

43

4.3

20

19

CONSTITUTION— conttmced.

search and arrest regulated,

sects, equal protection of religious,

.

self-government, enjoyment of,

standing armies dangerous in peace,

subordination of military to civil power,

stoffrage, equal, right of

supreme judicial court, tenure, salaries,

taxation founded on consent,

treason, no conviction, etc., by legislature,

trial by jury sacred, save, etc., .

worship, protection of public, .

20

19, 43

19

21

21

19

22

20, 21

21

20, 21

18,43

28,

Executive Power.

attorney general, election, appointment, etc.,

auditor, election, appointment, etc.,

council, established tor advising governor,

assembly by the governor,

governor's powers, to exercise, when,
president of, governor to be, .

lieutenant-governor to be, when,
quorum, number to constitute,

register of the council, (Jissent,

vacancies, how filled, ....
councillors, authorized number of,

.

annual election of,

elections, conduct and return of votes,

eligibility as to residence,

number and districts, ....
oath of allegiance,

rank fixed civilly, how, ....
governor, annual choice of, ...
absence, lieutenant-governor, etc., to act :

bo.ards, etc., to make quarterly returns to,

commander-in-chief, to be,

council established to advise,

assembly by
election, conduct and return of votes,

date of,

majority of votes to elect, .

plurality of votes to elect, .

electors, qualifications of, . . .

eligibility to the office of, . . .

governor-elect, etc., to issue summons to,

militia officers, to commission and rank,

adjutant general, to appoint,

vacancies, to fill, when,

money drawn only by warrant of,

nomination of what officers by,

oath of allegiance,

plurality of offices prohibited to, .

president of the council, to be,

property qualification annulled, .

qualifications of,

religious test abolished

salary and establishment of, .

style and title of

veto, and passage of bills over,

adjournment of legislature, ineffective, when
non-return of bills, etc., effect, .

governor and council, authority in general,

address, removal of judicial officers by,

appointment of judicial, etc., officers by,

notaries public, of, ....
contempt, may punish for, ...
disrespect, etc., punishment for, limit,

general court, adjournment, prorogation by,

convening before fixed time,

opinion of .supreme court, may require.

30,

29,

46

46

32

32

33

32

32

33

33

49

45

45

24

45

45

41

33

28

31

29

32

32

, 42

, 45

29

45

28

28

46

30

31

31

31

,40

,41

, 41

32

50

28

41

32

28

23

40

23

29

34

30

40

28

28

29

29

34
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CONSTITUTION— contimied.

governor and council,

pardoning offences, power in, .... 30

conviction, not before 30

probate appeals, to bear, until, etc., ... 34

iiuoruni, number to constitute, ... 29, 33

returns of votes, to examine wbat, ... 25

secretary of commonwealtb to attend upon, . 34

senators, to count votes for 25, 42

summonses to issue to, 2fi, 42

lieutenant-governor, acting governor, wlien, . 32

annual clioice of, 32

election, conduct and returns 32

plurality of votes to elect 45

electors, qualitications of , . 28

member of council, except, etc., .... 32

oatb of allegiance, 37, 41

plurality of offices prohibited, ... 37, 41

president of council, when, 32

qualitications and title, 32

religious test abolislied 41

militia, authorized organization of, ... 31

brigades, etc., division into, 31

commissary general, choice, appointment, 33, 41

election of wbat officers, . . . . . . 30

electors of captains, subalterns, . . . .'iO, 40

governor to commission and rank officers, . 30

ma.ior-general, choice of 31

renu)val of officers by address after trial, . 31, 41

staff officers, appointment of, .... 31

vacancies, how filled 31

notaries public, choice, appointment, . . 33, 40

secretary of the commonwealth, election, . 33, 4fi

deputies, to appoint and answer for, ... 34

duties in general defined, 34

eligibility, qualifying, vacancy, .... 46

treasurer and receiver general, election, . 33, 46

eligibility, qualifying, vacancy, ... 33, 46

Judicial Power.

address, removal of judges by, 34

appointment of judicial officers, .... 30

authority to erect courts in legislature, ... 23

powers, scope of, 23

commissions, tenure to l)e expressed in, . . 34

good behavior, tenure of judges during, . . 34

incompatibility of offices, 37, 41

justices of the peace, tenure of 34

marriage, divorce, alimony, as to, . . . .34
oaths or affirmations, administration of, . . 23

probate courts, times and places for, ... 34

supreme judicial court, opinion of, ... 34

plurality of offices prohibited to justices, . 37, 41

salaries to be permanent and honorable, . 22, 32

enlargement if insufficient, .... 32

Legislative Power,

general court, assemblage and dissolution, . 22, 42

address, removal of judges, etc., V)y, ... 34

bribery, etc., to disqualify for 38

cities, may charter, 40

civil officers, election, oatlis, etc., ... 23

con.stituont branches of, 22

councillor and senatorial districts, to fix, . 24

courts, erection by, powers of, ... .
2.'S

enumeration of powers, 23, 24

governor and council may adjourn, etc., . . 20

infectious disease, session during prevalence, . 20

laws, enactment of, character of , . . . . 23

28,
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general court,

marriage, divorce, alimony, provision for,

militia officers, to prescribe election, .

major-generals, to choose

probate courts, to prescribe sessions, .

salaries of supreme court, may increase, .

taxes, imposition and disposition of, .

valuation of e.states for, ....
vetoes, and pa.ssage of bills over, .

adjournment, ineffective as against, when,
non-return of bills, etc., effect,

house of representatives, adjourinnents of, .

committees, trial by, allowed, when, .

constituent branch of legislature,

disrespect, punisliment for, limit,

grand inquest of commonwealtli, .

impeachments to be tried by senate, .

judge of elections, etc., of members, .

militia officers, to iirescribe removal of,

money bills, to originate, ....
senate may amend or concur in,

officers, to appoint their own,

opinions of supreme court, may require, .

property qualitications for office, as to

quorum, numlier constituting,

less than, may adjourn, compel attendance,

rules of procedure, to establish, .

secretary of commonwealth to attend upon,

speaker, to choose a,

towns neglecting to elect members, to tine,

representatives, apportionment, number, 27, 43,

annual election, date of 27,

cities, in

arrest or bail, exempt from, .

ballot, to be chosen by, ....
election in cities,

oath of allegiance

protection, power of house as to, limit,

qualitications as to residence,

property, as to,

travelling expenses, payment of, .

provision annulled, ....
voters, qualitications of, .

reading and writing, ....
soldier, tliougb a pauper, qualitied, .

senate, adjournment, power of, limit, .

branch, first, of legislature, .

committees, trial by, allowed, when, .

constituent branch of legislature, .

contempt, power to punish for,

court of impeachment, to be, .

oath and limitation of judgments, .

party convicted, further liability of,

dignity, maintenance of, .

disrespect, etc., punishment for, limit,

final judge of elections, etc., of members

money bills, may amend or concur in,

officers, to appoint its own,

president, to choo.se a, . . . .

protection of members, power as to, .

quorum, number constituting, . . 26,

loss may adjourn or compel attendance,

rules of procedure, to establish, .

secretary of commonwealth , to attend upon

,

senators, number and electors, . . . 24,

elections, conduct and return of votes,

cities, in

date of annual election, ... 24

34

30

31

34

32

23

24

23

4(1

2o

28

28

22

28

27

27

28

31. 41

27

27

28

34

38, 45

48, 50

48, 50

, 28

34

28

. 27

44,47

42,45
40

28

. 40

37,41
28

27, 48

27, 45

27

50

27,40

47

49,50

26

24

28

22

28

26,27

2C>

26

28

28

26

27

26

26

28

49, no

49, 50

. 26

. 34

44,48

. 24

. 40

42,45
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CONSTITUTION— continued.

senators, elections, Jeclaration of results,

town meetings tor,....
majority of votes to elect,

o;ith of allegiance, ....
lilurality of votes to elect,

iiualifications as to property, .

residence, as to,

senatorial districts, ....
vacancies, method of filling, .

voters for, qualifications, . 25,

PAGE
I

25

21

. 26

37,41

. 45

26,46

26,48

44,48

26,49

49, 50

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.

In General,

census, decennial, provision for, .... 2

civil officers, impeachment, removal, ... 8

claims of United States, not to be prejudiced, . 9

constitution, supreme law of the land, ... 9

debts of confederation, adoption of, ... 9

direct taxes, apportionment of 2

oaths to support constitution, 10

objects of the constitution, 2

ratification of the constitution 10

religious tests, not to be required, .... 10

Amendments.

arms, right to keep and bear, 10

assembly, right of peaceable, 10

authority to propose and ratify, . .
'

. . 9

bail, fines, punishment, excessive, forbidden, . 11

citizens, definition and privileges 12

construction of constitution, rule of, . . . 11

criminal prosecutions, trials, punishments, . 10

dates of proposal and ratification 13

debt of United States, not to be questioned, .
'\1

eligibility of vice-president, 11

freedom of speech and the press, .... 10

jury trial, right of, secured, .... 10, 11

petition, right of 10

president, vice-president, election, .... 11

rebellion, disability .^nd removal, .... 12

debt incurred to promote, void 12

religion, nou-establishment ; free exercise, . . 10

representatives, axiportionment of, . . . . 12

search and seizure, regulated 10

slavery, abolishment of, 12

soldiers, quartering in houses, 10

states, etc., enjojanent of non-delegated powers, 11

suffrage, unaffected by race, color, etc., . . 12

Executive Power,

president, executive power vested in, . . . 6

ambassadors, etc., to receive, .... 8

appointment of officers by 7

bills, approval or disapproval, .... 4

commander-in-chief, to be 7

compensation, and how fixed, .... 7

congress, adjournment and convening, . . 7

communications to, 7

death, removal, etc., provisions for, ... 7

election of 6, 11

impeachment and removal, 8

chief justice to preside at trial, ... 3

laws, to execute the 8

oath of office, 7

officers, to commission all 8

opinions of heads of departments to, . . . 7

pardons, reprieves, granting; limit, ... 7

presentment of bills, etc., to, .... 4

CONSTITUTION— crmtinued.

president, qualifications of 7

term of office 6

treaties, share in making, 7

vacancies in office, filling, 7

veto, power and effect of, 4

presidential electors, election of, ... . 6

casting of ballots 6, 11

date of election of, 7

number and eligibility 6

rebellion, disability and removal for, ... 12

returns of votes by, 6, 11

vice-president, election of, 6, 11

death, removal, etc., provision for,

eligibility of,

impeachment and removal,

president of senate, to be,

vote, without, unless a tie, .

term of office,

7

11

Judicial Power.

cases within jurisdiction of, 8, 11

compensation of judges, 8

inferior courts, establishment of, ... . 8

restriction of, 11

supreme court, judicial power vested in, etc., . 8

appellate jurisdiction of, 8

chief justice at impeachment trial, wlien, . 3

original jurisdiction of 8

tenure of office of judges, 8

treason, definition and proof of, ... . 8

trial by jury, secured, 8, 11

state where crime committed, in, ... 8

Legislative Power,

congress, legislative power vested in, . . . 2

.adjournment, limited power of, .... 3

amendments, propo.sal, etc., by, .... 9

assembly, yearly, and date 3

bills, etc., presentment to president, ... 4

constituent branches of 2

courts, interior, may e.stablish 8

debts of United States, power as to, . . . 12

elections, limit of power as to, ... . 3

expulsion and puni.shment of members, . . 3

interior officers, vesting appointment of, . . 7

journals and publication of, 3

yeas and nays, entry on 3

judge of elections, returns, qualifications, . 3

powers granted to, list of 4, 5

powers proliibited to, 5

president, adjournment and convening by, . 7

communication with, 7

deatli, etc., of, etc., to provide for, ... 7

presidential electors, to fix election day, . . 7

punishment of members, 3

quorum in each house, 3

adjournment by less than, 3

compul.sory attendance by less than, . . 3

rebellion, may remove disabilities of, . . 12

rules of procedure, making, 3

session, annual 3

slavery, to enforce abolition of, .... 12

states, to prescrilie proof of acts, etc., of, . . 8

suffrage, power to enforce 12

supreme court, as to appellate jurisdiction of, 8

territory and property, powers over, . . . il

treason, to declare punishment of, . . . 8

trial by jury, to regulate 8

veto and reconsideration of bills, .... 4
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CONSTITUTION— coHf?)(f7e<i.

house of representatives, branch of congress

coiiiiiosition, biennial elections for,

elections, time, place, manner,
impeachment, sole power in, .

ineligibility of oftice-holders,

revenue bills, to originate,

speaker and officers, to choose,

vacancies in, liow tilled, .

representatives, apportionment of, .

arrest, question, privilege from, .

compensation and payment of,

disfiiialitication tor office-holding,

electors, qualifications of,

number of

oaths to support constitution,

presidential electors, not to be,

qualifications of

rebellion, disability and removal for,

speech, freedom of

senate, branch of congress,

appointments to office, consent of,

recess, filling, during, .

composition of

elections, time, place, manner,
impeachments, sole power to try,

chief justice to preside, when, .

conviction, number needed for,

judgment, extent and effect,

oath or affirmation, upon, .

ineligibility of office-holders,

officers, to choose what, .

president, vice-president to be,

president pro tempore, .

vote, to have none unless a tie,

.

revenue bills, to amend, concur in,

treaties, share in making,
vacancies in, how filled, .

senators, choice, number, terms,

arrest, question, privilege from, .

classes, division into,

compensation and payment of,

disqualification for office-holding,

oaths to support constitution,

presidential electors, not to be,

qualifications of,

rebellion, disability and removal for,

speech, freedom of

vote, each, to have one, .

States,

citizens, privileges and immunities,

claims not to be prejudiced,

credit to public acts, etc., of each other,

denial of certain powers to, ...
direct taxes, ai)portionment among,
fugitives from justice, as to, . . .

government, republican fonn, guaranteed,

jurisdiction of cases affecting, .

new states, admission and formation, .

non-delegated powers, to enjoy,

powers proliibited to

protection against invasion, etc.,

service, fugitives from, ....
trial in, where crime committed.

, 12

4

4

4

2

2

10

6

2

12

4

2

7

7

. 2

3
^

3

3

3

3

4

3

3

3

3

4

7

3

2

4

3

4

4

10

6

3

12

4

2

CONSTRUCTION,
acts and resolves take effect, when,
authorized rules for, of statutes,

. 87

87-8!l

CONST-RUCTION— rondruled.

context, not to be repugnant to,

insurance words and phra.ses, .

intent of legislature to govern, .

joint authority, exercised by majority,

list of ordinary words, construed,

masculine, includes feminine, gender,

phrases, conunon, according to usage,

teclmical, etc., according to peculiar meaning,
plural, to include tlie singular, number,
railroad terms, plirases, etc

repeal not to revive prior acts, ....
penalties or suits, etc., pending, not to affect,

singular, to include plural, number,
w^ords, common, according to approved usage,

technical, etc., according to peculiar meaning
See Definitions.

CONSTRUCTION OF BUZLDINGS.
See Buildings.

CONSULS.
acknowledgments of deeds before, .

certificates of limited partnerships, of

appointment of United States',

.

commissioners of deeds, swearing, .

deeds, acknowledgment before,

insolvency, jiroofs of, before,

jurisdiction of cases atfecting, .

marriages solemnized by, valid,

certificate presumptive evidence of,

oath of muster before

proof of insolvency claims before, .

PAGE

87

1120

87

87

88, 8!l

87

87

87

87

il78

87

87

87

87

87

1222

122;

1225

618

7

:!2o

122.'i

1440

1:1.51

1351

2S>8

1440

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

. Of Persons,

authorized Isolation and care of sick,

barrier to prevent spread, non-removal of,

gates, etc., across ways, to confine,

board of health, state, to investigate

epidemics, to investigate,

local authorities, to con,sult with,

smallpox, to investigate, .

boards of health, local, powers of, .

expenses respecting, payment of, .

neighbors, removal of, when,

notice, to give to state board of health,

neglect to give, works forfeiture of clai

permits to remove sick persons, etc., .

prisoners, removal to liospital, etc., .

warrant to remove, care for, etc., '

.

cities, statutes to extend to, . . .

dead bodies, cremation of, .

transportation of, penalty for illegal, .

diphtheria, exclusion from school during,

disinfection by houseliolders, .

hospitals, establishment by towns, .

boards of health to control, .

crews of vessels, etc., removal to.

injunction against illegal occupancy as,

isolation hospitals in cities, .

penalty for illegal occupancy, etc.,

physician, attendants, etc., control of,

prisoners, removal to, when, .

houses impressed, compensation for,

venereal diseases, treated in, .

discrimination ag.ainst, forbidden, .

separate ward for,

incoming travellers to be licensed, when,
examination at state line,

663

6G4

525

!>:Wi

658

657

638

658

664

666

6(54

666

«i6

671

665

664

682

607

6<I8

479

665

663

66.3

681

663

664

66.3

663

6<)5

(567

6(i3

an
6t)4

sm
664
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES— continued.

incoming travellers, penalty upon unlicensed, . 664

infected articles, breaking into houses for, . . 672

aid, penalty for refusing, 672

charges in securing, etc., payment, . . . 672

compensation for buildings, services, etc., . 667

disinfection of, by householder 665

penalty for neglect of, 665

execution of warrant : summoning aid, . . 672

permits to remove, 671

storage in houses talven under warrant, . . 672

warrant to secure, 671

measles, exclusion from school during, . . 47^1

notice, physicians to give 666

diphtheria, scarlet fever, as to 665

liouseholders to give, to whom, .... 665

penalty for neglect to give, 665

scliool committee, to be given to, ... 666

pestilence, adjournment of general court, if, 211

courts to he lield elsewhere, if, . . . . 1492

prisons, removal in case of 1884

prisoners, removal to liospital, etc., . . . 665

escape, removal not to be treated as, . . . 665

return of removal to court 665

record of cases of, by board of liealth, . . . 666

red flags, notice by, display of, .... 6&1

penalty for removal of, etc 664

regulations concerning, penalty {or violating, . 664

scarlet fever, exclusion from schools during, . 47!l

schools, exclusion from, during, .... 47!)

certiticate for re-admission, 479

smallpox, provisions apjilicable to, ... 666

removal of patients, 666
schools, exclusion from, during, .... 479

physician's certificate to re-admit, . . . 479

state paupers, treatment of 735

state paupers with, care of, etc., .... 735

syphilitics, treatment of, 665

expenses of, how paid, 665

venereal disease, treatment of patients with, . 66.3

warrant to remove sick persons, etc., how issued, 665

Of Animals,

boards of health, local, to give notice of, . . 782
cattle commissioners. See Cattle Commis-

sioners.

cattle, driving, on streets forbidden ; penalty, . 786

infected, separate pens for
;
penalty, . . . 786

contagious diseases, what deemed to be, . . 786

enforcement in ecjuity of laws, as to, . . . 787

hospitals or quarantines for, 780
importation of infected cattle ; penajty, . . 785

inspectors of animals, aid of olficers, to command, 781

appointment by cattle commissioners, when, . 782

local autliorities, by, 782

penalty for non-appointment, . . . 782

compensation of 782

payable by city or town 782

one-half by state, when, 782

enforcement of regulations by, .... 783

entry by, into buildings, 784

inspection of suspected infection, . . . 783

certificate of wholesome condition, . . . 783

quarantine for 783

notice to commissioners and owner, . 783, 784

service on owner, 783

list of, to cattle commissioners, .... 782

neat cattle, etc., inspection of 783

suspected cases of disease, to report, . . 783

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES— concluded.

inspectors of animals, oath, to take, . . . 782

obstruction of : penalty 784

records and returns to cattle commissioners, . 783

inspection, to be open to, 783

removal from office, 782

slaughter houses, attendance at 674

examination of animals slauglitered, . 674

private, not to apply to, when 675

stables and barns, examination of, . . . 784

killing and burial of animal 781

payment for, if not diseased, 781

l)reach of regulations forfeits, .... 786

knowledge, etc., communication of, . . . 782

action of cattle commissioners on,

board of health, by, it animal to be slaughtered, 555

penalty for non-communication of, . . . 782

notice to owner of cattle killed, .... 786

cattle commissioners, to 786

penalty for neglect to give 786

penalties for driving infected cattle on street, . 786

importation of infected cattle, for,

inspectors, non-appointment of,

disobedience of orders of, .

obstruction or hindrance of,

killing of ciittle, neglect of notice,

knowledge of disease, non-communicati<
quarantine, violation of, .

regulations of commissioners, breacli of,

removal or secretion of infected animal,

slaughter house, carrying on milicensed,

transportation of infected cattle, .

quarantine, cattle commissioners may establisl

animals in, deemed to be infected,

expense of, how payable,

reimbursement by state, when, .

notice to cattle commissioners and to owner, 783, 784

penalty for breaking, ....
restraint in equity of violation of laws, as to,

search warrants, diseased animals, for,

destruction, etc., by cattle commissioners,

slaughter houses, authorities to license,

applications for licenses, ....
record of, to be evidence,

returns of, to cattle commissioners,
inspector, attendance at slaughter,

licenses, fees for,

conviction to render, void, .

new license, none, for balance of term
penalty for not obtaining, .

private, laws inapplicable to, . .

slaughtering of cattle regulated, .

days for, to be specified : cliange of,

inspection of animals slauglitered, .

cattle commissioners to regulate, .

transportation of infected animals; penalty

tuberculin, use of, regulated, ...
compensation for animals tested witli,

breach of regulations forfeits, .

tuberculosis, killing of animal with,

compensation to owner
assessment of damages, proceedings,

venue of actions,

. 785

. 782

. 785

. 784

. 786

f. 782

. 784

785, 786

. 784

. 675

. 785

780

784

784

784

CONTEMPT.
In General,

commitments to any jail for,

county commissioners may punish for,

district, etc., courts may punish,

784

787

1818

1819

673

673

674

674

674

674

676

676

675

675

674

674

674

674

785

786

78fi

786

781

781

785

785

149.''

33fi

1398
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PAGE
CONTEMPT— cnnchiilpil.

governor and council may punish fur, when, . 28

house of representatives in:iy )iiinisli, when, . Ii8

insolvency court, niuy punish, 1435

equity, powers as to, 1434

probate judge may punish 142S, 1431

senate may punisli for, when -8

trial justices, punishment by 1420

executor, etc., of deceased justice, of, . 1417

Particular Cases,

female judgment debtor, commitment for, . . 152f)

habeas corpus, disoltedience or resistance of writ, lfi72

judgment debtors cited, hy, 1536

poor debtors, arrested on execution, . . . 1523

woman cited for examination, . 1.520, l.VJl

recognizances, etc., upon non-return of, . . 18.30

sheriff may act in any county, 1493

summons, failure of accused to obey, . . . 1824

witnesses, non-attendance of, when, . . . 1575

CONTESTED ELECTIONS,
reports of, publication and distribution. 95, 9»)

CONTEXT.
construction not to be repugnant to, . . . 87

CONTENENTAIi ARMY.
officers of, governor to appoint. .... 31

CONTINGENT EXPENSES.
See Incidental Expenses.

CONTINGENT INTERESTS,
arbitration, etc., by executors, etc., effect on, . 1328

executors, etc., may discliarge, .... 1328

guardian ad litem may represent 1329

guardians may contract for release, . . . 1313

CONTINGENT REMAINDERS,
alienability of estate suliject to,

expectant estate, not to defeat,

disseisin, forfeittire. etc., non-defeat by,

eminent domain, exercise where,

assessment of damages, ....
highway, etc., damages, if estate with.

apidioation for jury by tenant,

railroad land damages, in case of, .

release of, guardian may obtain,

sale or mortgage of estates subject to, .

proceedings, notice, next friend, .

trustees, appointment, bond, duties, .

. 1267

. 1268

. 1268

. 510

. 510

494, .503

. 496

. 1(K)3

. 1313

. 1226

1226, 1227

. 1227

CONTINUANCE,
absent defendants, to notify,

agreements of parties for, ....
trial not lie fore day certain, for, .

costs, allowance on,

criminal cases reported by judge,

defective service, upon , . . . .

district, etc., cotirts, cases in, .

executor, action against, pending insolvency

mechanic's lien proceeding, in, when, .

absent defendant, for

partition -proceedings, of, when,

trial justices for each other, by,

trustee process, of pending suit, during,

CONTRACTS.
In General.

conditional sales of rolling stock, .

coimty commissioners, by, in writing, when,

1542

1561

1562

1725

18.56

1509

1403

1303

1703

1702

1630

1416

1646

995

336

CONTRACTS— continiteO.

damages on bills and notes,

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of,

municipal court of the city of Boston, of,

foreign corporations, with,

gaming consideration avoids, .

insurance, of, definition, etc., .

asses.sment in.surance,

life insurance,

larceny and punishment of,

limitation of actions upon, .

marriage, provisions for, . . . 654,

married women's, laws not to affect,

married women, capacity to make,

.

certificate of separate business,

husband cannot make, with, .

non-liability of husband on, .

.separate property liable for, .

non-exemption of employers by,

obligation of, states not to impair, .

performance if due on Sundays or holidays,

specific performance in probate court, .

spendthrift's, effect of gtiardianship on,

weight, construction of, of goods sold by,

1750

PAGE

626,627

. IKHi

. 14117

. 1217

. 833

. 1121

. 1177

. 1152

1751

1717

l:i64

. l:J61

. 1359

. 1360

. 1359

. 1360

. 1360

. 918

. 640

. 1326

. l:i09

. 589

1363

Action of Contract.

answers, how set forth in 1554

assumpsit, covenant, debt except, etc., includes, . 1549

conditional contracts, how declared on, . . . 1551

division of personal actions, a, 1549

equity suits begun by 1389

joinder of plaintiffs in small claims, . . . 1550

judgments on, if unsatisfied, 1,595

jurisdiction, district courts, of, 14(KI

superior court, of 1379

supreme judicial court, of, 1374

trial justices, of, 1415

non-joinder with tort, except, . .• . . . 1551

registration of land, for damages for, . 1252, 1253

set-off allowed in, when 1572

written instruments, how declared on, . . . 1551

Joint Contractors,

absent defendant, service of process on, . . 15ol

acknowledgment, etc., to bar statute, . . . 1719

default and trial, judgment on, .... 1.594

estate of deceased, liableasifjointand several, . r293

insolvency, discliarge of one, as to,.... 1451

judgment against contractors witliin state, 1543, 1544

new action against othi'r contractors, . 1543, 1544

statute of limitations pleadable by one, when, . 1719

Public Contracts,

auditor of commonwealth, copies to be tiled

employees, board and lodging unrestricted,

preference to citizens of United States,

hours of labor for,

interest by public officers, forbidden,

militia purchases or s;iles, in,

prison commissioners, by,

prison supplies, yearly advertisement

acceptance, etc., of proposals,

approval of bills,

contractors to give bond, .

prison commis,sioners, duties of, .

suits on ; settlement by arbitration,

security from contractor, when.

towTis, by, as to property rights,

garbage, etc., disposal of,

with,

917

for,

1776,

1878,

73

, 918

918

919

1777

286

1868

1879

1879

1878

1879

1878

1879

83

368

368
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CONTRACTS— concluded.

towns, by, hospital treatment of poor persons, . 368

interest upon gifts, S68

sewerage, to protect water supply, . . . 368

water supply, may make, as to 372
ways, for repair and construction of, . . . 526

Statxite of Frauds,

consideration need not be stated in writing, . 654

devise, contract to make, when valid, exception, 655

executor's, etc., special promise, when binding, 654

goods, etc., contract for sales, valid, when, . . 655

insolvent's new promise to bar discharge, . . 654

interest beyond six per cent, to secure, . . . 625

lands, etc., or interests in, sales of 654

legacy, contract to give, when valid, exception, 655

marriage agreements to be binding, when, . . 654

memorandum, to be signed by party or agent, 654, 655

promise to answer for another's debt, etc., . . 654

representations of credit to be binding, when, . 655

stock, etc., sales, void unle.ss .seller owns, etc., . 655

will or legacy, agreement to make, .... 655

year, not to be performed within, .as to, . . 654

See Agreement.

CONTRIBUTION.
devisees, legatees, between, 1277

curtesy, to compensate for, 1277

debts, when property taken for 1277

dower, to compensate for, 1277

equity .iurisdiction as to, 1388

executors or administrators of devisee lial)le, . 1277

exemption from, by testator, 1277

indemnification of those paying debts, . . 12H7

insolvency of, in case of, . . . . 1277, 12ii7

posthumous or omitted child, to compensate, . 1277

liability of .sucli children for, .... 1277

special appropriation may exempt, . . . 1277

taxes, for, 211

heirs, between, in case of insolvency, . . . 1207

equitable jurisdiction as to, 1388

taxes, for . 211

insurance company directors, between, when, . 1143

ship owners, of cost of removal of wrecks, . . 823

stockholders, among, for debts paid, etc., . . 971

assessments for deficiencies, etc., for, . . 1102

state banks, of 1102, 1103

CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.
guest of, defence to innholder, 863

railroad, bars recovery against, for loss of life, . 1037

CONTROLLER OF COUNTY ACCOUNTS.
appointment and term, 347

assistance to be rendered to, 348

blue book, entitled to 90

bonds, examination by, of official, .... 323

deputies, appointment, salaries, etc., . , . 347

duties, accounting certificates, to prescribe, . 346

accounts of county, etc., officers, to examine, . 347

method of keeping, to prescribe, . . . 347

county treasurer, form of books of, to prescribe, 341

estimates, county, form and blanks, to prescribe, 343

analysis, classification, report 343

requisitions for witness fees, as to, . 1405, 1421

unclaimed dividend, audit of expenses of, . 1481

violations of duty, report of, to attorney general, 348

visitation of county, etc., oflices annually, , 347

land registration court, accounts of recorders, . 1230

PAGE
CONTROLLER OP COUNTY ACCOUNTS—

cnnchidt'd.

penalty on officers for neglect to report, . . 348

prison products, member of hoard to fix prices, 189<5

records of county commissioners, transmission to, 335

report, annual, 348

printing and distribution, . . . . 95, 96

reports of county officers, to have, .... 343

returns to, by county treasurer, .... ,^6
other county officers, by, 348

penalty for neglect, 348
salary and travelling expenses, .... 347

CONVENTION.
state constitution, for amending 39

substitute for 41, 42

United States constitution, for amendment of, . 9

ratification of, for, 9

CONVERSION.
action of tort, included in, 1549
limitation of actions for, 1717

survival of action for, 1544

timber afloat, of, penalty for 815

CONVEYANCE OF REAL ESTATE.

In General.

aliens may take, convey, etc., 1267

attachment, without notice of
;
penalty, . . 1759

betterments, in lieu of paying, ,521

commonwealth, by, 820
land held under foreclosure, of 81

United States, to, 59

conditional, certificate of entry 1270

conditions, limitation of 1271

contingent remainders, etc., subject to, . . 1267

sale or mortgage of estates subject to, . . 1226

trustees, appointment, bond, duties, . . 1226

corporations, agricultural societies, by, . . 1207

co-oper;itive banks, by 1OS8

powers of, 947

savings banks, by, 1075

stockholders to assent, when, .... 968

counties, by, 333

covenants, liability on, 1271

deacons, etc., by, to incorporated cliurches, . 453

defeasance, instruments of, recording, when, . 1227

encumbrances, grantor to reveal 1271

damages for removing, 1271

limitation of, 1271

penalty for conveying without notice, . . 1758

executors and administrators, by 1316

estates for long terms, of, 125S

registered land, of, 1252

expectant estates, alienability of, . . . . 1267

alienation, etc., not to defeat, .... 1268

, fraudulent, special .attachment, how made, . 1.5(16

bond to dissolve, 1516

trustee process on, 1654

gaming consideration, founded on, void, when, . 8.3;i

guardians, of long terms, by, 1258

homestead, how made of, 1262

husband or wife, insane, when, . . 1361, 1362
joint tenancies, creation on, 1268
husband and wife, as to 1268

life estates, attempted, of greater estate, . . 1268

married woman, by, as if sole, 1359

in.sanity, in case of, 1362
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tiiiui'rl.

married woman, limited by iiusbuud's curtesy, 135!t

unlimited, when deserted, etc., .... ISGH

mortgages, dijcluirge on margin in registry, . l'J27

iiiint liulders, by one 1228

li ibility of niortgajjee refusing, .... 1228

partition commissioners, by, ItiSli

pious and charitable uses, for, .... 454, 455

powers of attorney for. acknowledgment, etc.. 1224

precedent estate, of, effect on expectant, 1267, 12fi8

quitclaim deed, effect of, 1222

registered land, of, 1240

release, effect of, 1222

religious societies, valid, when only, . . . 454

restx'ictions, limitation of 1271

Shelley's case, rule in, abolished, .... 1268

spendthrift, by, void during guardianship, . . ISIW

tail, estates in, as to, 1226, 1268

taxes, lien for, defeats, 236

re-assessment for, does not defeat, . . . 226

towns, by, .167

easement or rights in land of, .... 376

trustees, of long terms, by, 12.58

years, estates for, attempted, of greater; effect, 1268

it length, 1

. :V20,

Deeds,

acknowledgment, certificate recorded

commissioners to take, powers, etc.,

women may be, ....
fee <]f justice of the peace,

commissioners of other sfcites, of,

forms for

heretofore used, valid, .

grantor, one, or attorney to make,
married woman, of, as if sole,

notary public, before,

officials before whom, may be made,
certificate of office,....
foreign deeds, of, .

power of attorney, of, ...
prerequisite to recording,

proof of ; how made
special commissioners, by,

commonwealth, of, state treasurer to keep
conditions, etc., constructive limit,

covenant, liability on, ....
dower, release of

encumbrances, grantor to reveal,

damages for removing,

penalty for giving, witliotit notice,

estate at will only created witliout,

execution in person or by attorney, .

delivi-ry, cercnnony enough, .

executors and administrators, of, .

homesteads, creation of, by,

release of, by

issue, meaning defined,

larceny and punishment of,

proof of execution of unacknowledged
certificate of, annexing; contents,

fee of clerk for, ....
grantor's death or absence, in case of,

one subscribing witness, essential to, when,
refu.sal to acknowledge, on

witnesses dead or al>sent, when, .

quitclaim, effective as deed of bargain and sale

registered land, of

registry, where land lie.s,

CONVEYANCE OF HEAL ESTATE
««</.'/.

registry, acknowledgment, etc., prerequisite

cemetery lots, record of, ....
entry in tjrder of reception', *

.

e,ssential to validity, when, .

fee for recording, . . . " .

manner of recording, ....
office copy if land in tW(> districts,

power of ;ittorney, of

recording conclusive of ilelivery,

.

unacknowledged, of copy of, .

release, effective as deed of bargain and .sale

discharge of mortgage by,

restrictions, limitation of, .

sale on execution, officer to give,

release on redemption, ....
tax deeds, custody of,

recording, special warranty, .

surrender or assignment of, .

objections to title to be stated, .

writing, es.5ential that in, ....
Fraudulent Conveyances,

attachments, special, how made,
bond to dissolve

civil arrest, grouml for,

equitable jurisdiction, to defeat,

execution, arrest on. grounil for,

action for possession ; limitation,

levy on, authorized

redemption from sale

executors, etc., possession by entry or action,

limitation of action or entry, ....
sale within year of possession,

female judgment debtor,' by, ....
grantor's death, limit of action after, .

husband to wife, invalid

insolvent debtor, by, avoids discliarge,

poor debtors, by,

women, by,

registered land, of, remedies for,

jtenalty for not disclosing encumbrance, .

Kegistered Land,

conveyance, as if not registered,

deeds, etc., of, like those now in use, .

address, etc., of grantee, to contain, .

operative only as contract,

registration of, notice to all persons, .

encumbrance, penalty for not disclosing,

fraudulent registration, remedies for. .

CONVICTION,
accessory before and after fact, of, .

authority for, only on jdea or verdict, .

autrefois acquit or convict, plea of,

bail in Suffolk county after,

civil service laws, bar to appointment under,

discharge on probation, after, .

duelling, etc., for, works disability,

former, outside state bars prosecution here

impeachment, upon : limitation,

liquor sales, for illegal; proceedings,

license forfeited on, . ...
militia, discharge upon, when, .

dismissal of officer U]M)n

pardon granted before, ineffective, .

part of offence, for ; effect,

1222

li'.H)

;i5()

1222

1734

:15I)

35()

1224

1222

1223

1222

1228

1271

1607

1608

2:hi

237

237

2;i7

1222

1506

1516

1.S21

13811

1521

1610

1603

1610

llilS

l:'.15

1318

1520

1315

1350

14.53

152:'.

1520

1241

1258

2W,

1240

1340

1241

1240

1340

12,'>8

1241

181.5

1741

!(«.)

182(1

327

17115

174.3

1743

!, 26

,S,50

84!l

, .-illO

2!iil

;30

1863
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CONVICTION— conclndert.

reform schools, release cures disability,

state aid, to preclude granting, when, .

superior court, report of case pending, .

witness, effect on credibility, .

PAGE

. 746

. 70*

. 1856

. 1577

CONVICTS.
See Titles of Penal Institutions.

CONAVAY.
congressional district, first, in 198

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.
agreement of association, .

associates, number of, .

authority to incorporate,

capital, limit of, ....
increase of,

name, " co-operative " to be a part,

organization, method of,

profits, distribution of,

shares, par value, change, .

exemption from execution, limit,

limit of lioldings, ....
new shares, issue and disposition of,

. 961

. 960

. 960

. S)60

. 966

. 961

961-963

. 973

949, 950

. 1599

. 973

. 966

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS.
accounts to be kept in double entry, . . . 1087

cash-book, keeping of 1087

" forfeited share account," 1086

pass-books of members, 1087

payments by order, check, draft, . . . . 1087

business at office only, 1088

domestic, only by, except, etc., .... 1082

meetings elsewliere, 1083

receipt of money elsewhere, 1088

by-laws to fix bonds of treasurer, etc., . . . 1083

loans, regulation of bids for 1084

meetings, etc., to determine upon, . . . 1083

members' qualifications, etc., to fix, . . . 1083

officers, number, titles, etc., to fix, . . . 1083

capital, limit of accumulation, . . . 1082,1083

limit in certificates 1082

definition as to negotiable instruments, . . 652

domestic, only, to do business 1082

foreign, business by, in what cases, . . . 1082

loans on real estate by, 1089

revocation, etc., of authority, . . 1088, 1089

guaranty fund, of 1088

incorporation of, in general, 1082

agreement for, contents of, 1082

associates, number of, 1082

fee for certificate, 1082

manner of incorporation, capital, etc., . . 1082

name, character of 948, 961

organization, special provision 1082

purpose for which formed, 1082

loans, limit of authorized, 1084

balances, investment of, 1084

bidding by members for, 1084

commission, etc., for making; penalty, . . 1087

interest, payment of, 1084, 1085

partial payments, 1086

premiums, character and amount, . . . 1085

reborrowing 1085, 1086

recovery by crediting shares upon, . . . 1086

repayment by borrower ; terms 1086

CO-OPERATIVE BANKS— concluded.

loans, security for, character of,

forfeiture if not offered,

mortgage and note,

shares, transfer and pledge as,

members, by-laws to fix qualifications of,

dues, payment of, . . .

fines, forfeiture of shares,

pass-books of, how kept, .

vote, one, to each,

officers, election, number, titles, term, etc,

annual returns, oath to, by, .

directors, minors' shares, as to,

embezzlement by ; penalty,

meetings, stated monthly, of,

qualifications of electors,

secretary, election, duties, how fixed,

bond, to give,

fidelity company as surety,

treasurer, may be

treasurer, election, duties and bond,

secretary, may be, .

voting of members for,

profits and losses, basis of computation of,

apportionment of losses at once, .

distribution of profits annually at least,

real estate, acquisition where any interest :

conveyance at pleasure, .

sale, limit within which,

rebuying at reduced rate, .

new mortgage not required, .

returns, annual, ....
defective, amendment of,

penalty for failure to make, .

sayings bank commissioners, authority of,

approval of place for receiving money,
bond of fidelity company, approval,

bond of treasurer, duties as to,

consent to incorporate,

foreign, duties as to, .

officers to answer inquiries of,

real estate, extension of time for sale,

report to legislattire concerning, .

returns to ,

shares, exemption from execution, limi
" forfeited share account,"

forfeiture for arrears,

issue, limit of, ... .

limit of share-holding,

matured, payment of,

arrears and fines, deduction,

interest added, when, .

minors, issue in name of,

withdrawal of, .

new series to bar prior,

series, issue in, ....
trust account, withdrawal,

ultimate value of, . . .

withdrawal and retiring, .

fines not to be charged, when,
trust accounts, etc.,

surplus account, ....
taxes, exempt from, except as to land,

t,

1086,

1067

1067,

1088,

1067,

1082,

1082,

1084,

1082,

1083,

PAGE

. 1085

. 1085

. 1085

. 1085

. 1083

. 1083

11187

1087

1083

1083

1089

1083

1754

1083

1083

1083

1083

11.50

1083

1083

1083

1083

1087

1087

1087

1088

1088

1088

1085

1085

1089

1089

1089

1089

loss

11.10

1083

1082

1088

1088

1088

1088

l(18:i

1599

1086

1086

1083

1083

1085

10S4

1084

1083

1083

108.-!

1083

10S3

1084

1084

1087

1083

1088

262

COPPERAS,
adulteration of liquors, etc., with

;
penalty, . 1802

COPPER PLATES,
secretary of the commonwealth to care for, . 68
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COPYRIGHTS.
congress to secure limited, to authors, .

CORD WOOD.
by-laws for inspection, .sale of; penalties,

dimensions of, for sale, ....
inspectors, surveyors, etc., a})pointiiient,

measurement of water-borne,

measurers, election or appointment, oatii,

fees, establishment and payment,

license to act in adjoining town, .

purchaser may transport, ....
sale of unmeasured, etc.

;
penalty for, .

tickets, vendor to furnish to driver, etc. ; pen

water-borne, measurement of

iiltv,

. 4, r>

Bfit)

5G9

mill

569

668

569

BCD

569

569

569

569

CO-RESPONDENT,
divorce libel for adultery, to, may contest, 1354

CORN,
bushel, standard weight of,

sale by, or cental,

grist mills, toll for grinding at

scales, etc., for weighing at,

measurers, appointment, fees, duties,

561

1699

1699

561, 562

measures for, special construction, striking, etc., 590

sales, etc., penalty for illegal, 561

wUful trespass by cutting, etc., penalty, . . 1764

CORN MEAL.
bushel, standard weiglit of, 583

sale by, or cental 561

measurers, appointment, fees, duties, . . 561, 562

CORONER.
constitutional provisions for appointment, . . 30

CORPORAL. See Militia.

CORPORAL PUNISHMENT.
Lyman school for boys, in, regulated, .

CORPORATE BODIES.
definition of, as included in " person," .

CORPORATION.
In General.

acceptance of acts or resolves, return of,

acts of incorporation, deemed public acts,

eviilence, given as such in,

applicability i>t cliapter 109 to, .

attorney general to proceed against,

authority in general defined,

business locations, chiinge of, .

by-laws, autliority to make,

law, not inconsistent with,

meetings, to arrange for calling, etc., .

penalties, may affix

proxy-voting, to fix,

quorum, to prescribe, ....
sales for assessments, to fix, .

tenure of office, to prescribe, .

voting on sliares, to fix, ....
charters, petitions for, how advertised,

alteration or repeal, right reserved,

religious societies, of

organization within two years, certificate

public .acts, are

conveyance of land, powers in, .

746

89

87

1.585

1585

916

976

947

917

917

947

947

&47

947

947

947

947

947

61, 62

947

iK
948, <«9

1685

947

know

CORPORATION— coiifh: ite(h

deeds, form of acknowledgment,
dissolution, application to court for,

continuance for winding up, .

e-xtinct after, to be

majority in number or interest may apply

return to secretary of state,

legislature, to, by secretary of .state

surrender of certificate, by,

dividends, non-payment if residence un

stock dividends, forbidden, when,

transfer of stock, payment after, .

unclaimed, list to be published, .

employees, weekly payment of wages,

existing, continuance and powers, .

franchise, holding before organization

future, subject to future laws, .

land, power to convey, ....
change of location, upon,

meetings, by-laws to prescribe, .

executors, etc., to vote at,

first under charter, calling and notice,

general laws, under, ...
religious society, of, . . .

justice of tiie peace to call, etc., when
presiding officer in such case,

transaction of business,

vacancies among officers, filling,

name, choice of,

change of, apjilication for,

certificate, filing, and fee, .

rights under new name,

existing, not to use, .
' .

injunction to restrain use of, .

officers, defining duties and obligations

compensation, how fixed,

election, prescribing manner of, .

meeting called by ju.stice, at,

exhibit of stock transfers by, .

fraud, etc., penalties for, .

lists of stockholders, on request, .

n.ame, change of, duties as to,

organization, filing certificate of,

. recording, to be resident of state, etc.,

service of tax collector's warrant on,

treasurer to keep stockholders' list,

inspection, open to: penalty,

receivers, appointment, duties, etc.,

debts, payment of, ....
surplus, jiayaVile to stockholders, .

registration of title, may apply for,

seal, to have, alteration of,

definition of,

securities, bonds for money, is.sue, etc.,

gaming consideration will avoid,

interest limit, seven per cent,

larceny, and punishment of, .

municipal bonds for water debts, .

mimicipal indebtedness, for,

water sujtply, townf? may i.ssuo

registered, issued for negotiable,

registers for, fees, etc..

,
for

i>y.

for.

PAUE

. 1224

. 957

. 957

. 9.W

957

. 958

. 69

. 957

, . 954

. 950

. 954

. 955

. 929

. S»7

. 949

. 947

. 947

. »i7

. 947

. 949

. 949

. 949

. 949

. 919

. 949

. 949

. 949

. 948

. 948

948, 977

. 948

. 948

. 948

. 947

. 917

. 947

. 949

. 955

. 1758

. 954

. 918

. 949

. 9M

. 2,14

. 953

953, 954

. 957

. 957

. 957

. 1232

. 947

8!i

1750

625

833

625

1751

. 394

. 391

. .173

625, (i-26

. 626

{Actions Jij/ iiinf Agitinst.)

actions, general provisions as to, . . . . iH7

acts of incorporation to be evidence in, . . 1585

admission of incoriior ition in practice, when, . I.'i70

affidavits on behaU of 1570

costs of travel, entitled to; computation, . . 1727
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CORPORATION— continued.

damages ai;aiiist, warrant of distress for, . . 955

death, for, caused by gross negligence, . . . 1514

execution, levy against, 15!'8

new execution on scire facias, .... 15-*5

scire facias after ineffectual levy, . . . 1596

toll franchise, sale of, on, '-'55

existence taken as admitted, wlien, . . . 1570

foreign, attachment, .service, etc., against, . . 1218

Cfiinniissioner to l)e attorney, etc., . . . 121fi

ci'iiy of cliarter, etc., filing, fees, etc., . . 1217

insurance companies, excepted, .... 1216

notice to be sent to 1217

service of writ upon, 1218

trustee process, not answerable in, . 1650, 1651

indictment, judgment against, on default, . . 1862

warrant of distress against, 1862

interrogatories, to, how answered, .... 1.'560

name, upon change of, 948

pleadings, signed by whom, 1570

quo warranto, proceedings against, by, 1677, 1678

supreme judicial court to issue writ, . . . 1374

receivers, ajipointment of, by court, . . . 957

debts, payment of, 957

duties and powers generally, 957

surplus payable to stockholders, .... 957

scire facias on judgment against, .... 1596

service of writs upon 1501

copy witli clerk, cashier, etc 1501

summons left with clerk, etc., .... 1501

successor of treasurer may sue, when, . . . l.'^47

trustee process, appearance and answer in, . . 1653

foreign, not to be summoned as, . . 1650, 1651

penalty for false answers, 165.'i

venue, rules as to 1496, 1497

creditor's residence, etc., brought at, when, . 956

land in different counties, where, . . . 1497

writ, form of, against, 1498

{Attorneii General.)

commissioner to inform, as to, 958

corporations neglecting returns, to prosecute, . 84

information against, 272, 273

dissolution, to ask for, when, i;il8

foreign corporations, duties as to, . . 1218, 1219

gas and electric companies, as to, . . . 952, 1185

informations against, neglecting returns, . . 976

insurance companies, to prosecute, when, . . 1123

assessment companies 1179

foreign companies, 1166

fraternal beneficiary corporations, . . . 1176

manufactm-ing, etc., to proceed against, when, . 976

mining companies, reduction of capital. . . 965

mrmicipal indebtedness, to enforce limit, . . 395

public service corpi:trations, stock, etc., issue, . 9.52

quarrying companies, reduction of capital, . 965

quo warranto proceedings, intervention in, . 1677

railroads, to proceed against, when, . . . 981

crossings, to prevent illegal, 1006

grade crossings, as to abolition of, . . . 1012

obstruction of, by freight trains, etc., . . 1025

discrimination, as to, 1033

merchandise, transportation of, . . . . 1033

penalties, actions by, to recover, .... lOo.'I

platform gates, as to, 1027

safety couplers on freight trains, as to, 1025, 1026

stations, to prevent abandonment, . . . 1020

stock, etc., issue, as to, 952

savings banks, proceedings against, . . . 1066

PAGE

CORPORATION— coiitinned.

savings banks,

commissioners to report defaults to, . . . 1066

unclaimed deposits, as to 1081

state banks, proceedings against, .... 1108

street railways, proceedings as to, . . . . 1064

{Capital an'l Sliares.)

attachment of sliares, 1507

certificates furnished to officer, .... 1.W7

copies left with clerk, etc., 1507

dividends, accrued, lield, 1507

execution, purchaser entitled to dividends, . 1601

invalid as to transferee, wiien, .... 954

penalty for refusing certificate, etc., . . . 1507

contracts of sale void unless seller owns, etc., . 655

dividends withheld, if residence unknown, . . 954

pajnnent after stock transfer, .... 954

stock dividends, forbidden, 950

certificates void
;
penalty 950

unclaimed, list to be published, .... 955

execution, levy on, 1601

disposal of proceeds, if successive attachments, 160(^

fraudulent issue, etc., offence of 1758

lists of stockholders, filing, when 954

new shares, issue of ; stockholder's rights, . . 952

par value, liow fixed 949, 950

change to standard value iU9, 950

issue for less than, forbidden, .... 950

stock dividends, issue forbidden, .... 950

stockholders, registry of names, residences, . 954

dissolution, vote for, 957

executors, etc., to vote as 949

list of, treasurer to keep 953

filing with secretary of state O.'U

inspection, open to, under penalty, . . 9X5, 9,'>4

new issues of stock, notice to 952

proportionate distribution at par among, . 952

pledgor alone liable, wlien, 955

residence of stockliolders to be known, . . 954

certificates held, if unknown 954

taxation. See below.

transfer, attaching creditor, rights of, . . . 954

attachment after ; effect, 954

collateral, as, effective, when, .... 9,54

pledgor alone liable, wlien, .... 955

dividends, payment after 954

exhibit of, to creditors, 955

liability on refusal, 955

foreign executors, etc., may transfer, etc., 1326, 1.327

recording officer to be resident of state, . . 954

records to be made, etc., within state, . . 954

voting, by-laws to fix, SU7

{Commimioner of Corporations.)

appointment of tax commissioner as,

clerical assistance, allowance,

clerks, appointment and salaries,

deputy, appointment and salary, .

duties in general

fees, to receive no
oath,

salary,

apportionment of state tax by, .

attorney general, to notify, of violations,

bonds redeemable numerically, as to, .

capital, payment in, as to, .

aqueduct companies, payment in property

certificates, to examine, indorse, etc., .

257

257

257

257

258

958

958

257

229

958

626

967, 968

9,50, 951

958, i»70
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CORPORATION— continuerl.

certificates of organization, as to, .

labor, I'tc, organizations, as to, .

charitable, social, etc., corporations, as to

churches, certificate of incorporation to,

confirmation of proceedings, etc., as to,

creditors, corporations of, as to,

dissolution, to apply for, when,

equity jurisdiction, may invoke,

foreign corporations, attorney for service,

annual statenn-nt, form, to prescribe, .

certificates as to capital, etc., duties, .

charter, filing of copy with, .

forfeiture, duties as to, ....
mortgage, etc., companies, returns to,

notice of service, record, ....
power of attorney, etc., tiling with, .

service, how made, fee, ....
Informations, relator in, .

labor, etc., organizations, by-laws, as to,

mining companies, reduction of capital,

name, approval by

assent to use of, tiling with, .

change of, duties as to, .

par value of .shares, change, approval by,

penalties, recovery, duties as to,

public service corporations, as to, .

bonds and stock, to authorize,

decision, proceedings

equity jurisdiction, may invoke,

quarrying companies, reduction of capital

records of certificates, etc., to keep,

returns, certificates, duties as to,

andit<»r, records as to, ....
service on first clerk

statement of property taken as capital to,

stockholders, lists, form, to prescribe, .

treasurer's bond, approval, when, .

vacancy, first clerk's duty, ....
water companies, capital, payment in property

962, SKj;!

. 1213

212, 1213

. 453

. 076

. il68

. 969

. 952

. 1216

. 1219

. 1219

. 1217

. 1219

. 1216

. 1217

. 1216

. 1217

. 976

. 1214

. 965

. 948

. SHS

. 948

950, 970

. 976

9.51, 9,52

. 951

. 951

. 952

. 965

. 958

969,970

. 969

. 958

. 967

. ilM

. 1150

. . 958

, 950, 951

(Foreign Corporations.)

actions against, service of writ,

advertisements, letter heads, etc., penalty

agents, unautliorized business, by, .

assets, etc., statement of

attachment of property

attorney for service, appointment, .

power, etc., tiling

refusal to act
;
penalty, ....

service, fee, costs

temporary business, as to, ...
attorney general, duties as to, .

auditor, duties as to certiticates,

bonds, etc., secured by property of domestic

business, only that of domestic,

name, not of domestic, ....
unauthorized, refusal to admit,

capital stock, certificate as to, filing,

amount paid in

increase or reduction, certificate of, fee

approval, notice, penalty, .

is.sue, secured by domestic corporation,

payment in overvalued property, .

statement, annual, as to, .

charter, filing of copy, certification, fee,

commissioner of corporations to be attorney

annual statement, to prescribe form,

certificates as to capital, etc., duties,

1218

1218

1217

1219

1218

1216

1216

1217

. 1217

. 1216

1218, 1219

. 1219

. 1218

. 1216

. 1-218

. 1217

. 1217

. 1217

1218-1220

. 1219

. 1218

. 12'20

. r219

12'>0

1'216

1219

1219

l'2n

CORPORATION— mntinnpr].

commissioner of corporations to be attorney,

forfeiture, duties as to, . . .

mortgage, etc., companies, returns to,

notice of service, record, .

power of attorney, etc., filing with,

service, how made, fee,

contracts, valid, when,
co-operative banks, business by,

costs, fee for .service, taxed in, .

debt, bonded, etc., non-liability for,

definition of,

domestic corporations, control of, .

electric company, control of domestic, as to,

equity jurisdiction, as t<),

forfeiture, as to,

fees for filing copy of charter, .

certificate, etc., as to capital, for.

certificate of condition, for, .

service on commissioner, ...
statement, for filing, ....

gas company, control of domestic, as to,

insolvency of

liabilities, same as domestic,

.annual statement of, .

manufacturing, may hold realty,

members, liability of, enforcement,

bonded, etc., debt, not liable for, .

mortgages, bonds, etc., dealing in, .

certificates as to capital, etc.,

return to commissioner, .

name, corporate,

officers, oath to statement,

.

liability, that of domestic,

bonded, etc., debt, none as to, .

extent, enforcement of,

over-valuation of property, as to,

penalty for false statements, etc.,

over-valuation of projierty,

.

penalty for unauthorized business, .

certificate, failure to file,

domestic, of, subject to, .

equity, to enforce, when,
illegal advertisements, etc., .

property, attachment, etc., of, .

railroads, increase, etc., of capital,

connecting, privileges as to, .

real estate, manufacturing, may hold,

service of writs,

statement, filing, oath, fee,

annual certificate of condition, approval,

stockholders, liability, . . . 1217

bonded, etc., debt, none for, .

extent, enforcement

over-valuation, for

street railway, control of domestic, as to,

suits against,

. 1219

. 1216

. 1217

. 1216

. 1217

. 1217

1082, 1088

. 1217

. 1220

. 1216

. 1-218

. 1-21H

. 1218

. 121ii

. 1220

. 1220

. 1220

. 1217

.
1-2-20

. 1218

1461-146:!

. 1217

. I2i;i

. 1218

1219, 1-2-20

. 1220

. 1216

1218, 121:i

. 1216

, 1218

. 1217

. 1217

.
1-2-20

121il, 12-20

. 1220

. 1217

. 12-20

. 1217

. 1219

. 1217

. 1219

. 1218

. 1218

1218, 1219

. 1040

. 1218

. 1218

1217, 12*20

. 1219

1219, 1220

. 12-20

1219, 1-2-20

. 12-20

. 1218

. 1218

(liixolveni;;!.)

composition, actions pending, effect on, . . 146(J

amendments, granting of, 14li<)

assent of creditors ; computation 1464

attachments, dissolution of, 146»)

authority for propositi 1463

hooks, etc., examinable, etc 14(")3

confirmation, order for, 14i)4

debts and proof of claims 1464

date of notice to fix 14r>4

late proofs, 146.5
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1467

1463

1465,

1465,

CORPORATION— onntln iieil.

composition, dei>osits, delitor to make
ilisposition of, .

effect ut non-deposit,

repayment to depositor, when,
unclaimed, disposition of, .

unproved claims, to satisfy,

discharge, granting of,

attachments, to dissolve,

date of notice, as of,

exemption of certain claims,

matters affecting expediency of

examination of debtor, etc., .

failure of composition, effect of,

fees,

fraud, penalties for, .

hearing on proposal, .

adjournment and notice,

examination of debtor at, .

modification of proposal,

improved claims, for, .

notices to creditors, .

officers' and stockholders' liability,

equity proceedings to enforce,

orders, making, ....
proposals, contents and filing,

fee for filing, ....
modification of,

schedules, after filing, .

register, no fees or compen.sation

schedules of officers, etc., to file,

stay of proceedings, .

failure of composition, effect on,

unclaimed dividends, and deposits,

involuntary, application and proceedings,

domestic or foreign corporation, by, .

grounds for petition against, .

w.irrant for possession
;
proceedings, .

voluntary, application and contents,

allowances prohibited, ....
assignee of foreign corporation, powers, etc.,

claims provable, and when, .

class of corporations entitled,

discharge to, or officers, forbidden,

duties, etc., of officers upon, .

land damages to be preferred claims

oath at second meeting, .

procedure in general as to,

schedules, making and furnishing,

warrant and special notice.

when.

1462

PAGE

1464

1465

1465

1465

1456

1465

1464

1466

1464

1464

1464

1463

1465

1467

, 1666

1463

1464

1464

1464

1465

1465

1466

, 1466

1466

1463

1467

1464

1463

1467

1466

146.S

1465

1456

1462

1461

1463

1463

1461

1462

1462

1461

1461

1462

1462

1462

1462

1461

1462

1461

(Taxation.)

appeals from tax commissioner, .... 275

assessors to have, as to credits, etc., . . . 260

board of appeal, how constituted, . . . 275

hearings, decisions final, etc., .... 275

over-payments as decided, reimbursed, . . 275

applications and procedure for relief, . . . 276

al>atement granted of illegal excess, . . . 276

equity proceedings, to conform to, . . . 276

exclusive remedy, to be 276

mining corporations, in case of certain, . 276, 277

over-payments, reimbursed 275

repayment, if illegal, how made,.... 276

service on treasurer and on attorney general, . 276

Suffolk, entered and heard in, .... 276

supreme judicial court, filed in, . . . . 276

bank shares, general provisions as to, . . 250-261

allowance for assessing and collecting, . . 260

fix

CORPORATION— continued.

bank shares, assessment at location of bank,

cash value on May 1, at, deducting, etc.,

cashier to make statement to assessors,

asse,ssors to obtain lists, if neglect, etc

transmitting coi)ies to commissioner,

co-operative banks, of, ... .

credits, allowance to cities, etc., when only

aggregates of credits, etc., as to,

appeal by assessors as to credits, etc.,

tax commissioner to fix,

exempt shares, repaj-meut to owner of,

certificate to such owner,

franchise not taxable, when, .

insurance companies, payments deducted,

tax commissioner to require returns, etc

lien on shares, to constitute, .

literary, etc., societies, repayments to,

non-payment, 12 per cent interest upon,

offsets to cities, etc., tax commissioner to

owners of record, deemed true owners,

payments to collectors of taxes, .

savings banks, payments deducted, etc.,

limit of deduction, etc

tax commissioner to require returns, etc

shareholders not taxable for shares, except,

co-operative banks exempt,
franchises, corporate, general provisions,

annual payment upon, ....
bar to other, not to be, ....
deductions to be made, ....
domestic business corporations, returns,

exemption of shares upon,

lessee may pay, and deduct from rents,

machinery, value, how ascertained, .

remedy when values cut down, .

mining, etc., companies, of,

abatement if about to dissolve, .

foreign companies
railroad companies, foreign, of, .

rate of, how determined

real estate, value, how a.scertained, .

remedy when values cut down, .

shares relieved, how far

telegraph companies, foreign, of, .

telephone, limit of

value, how ascertained

insurance companies, liability of, .

accident companies, as to, . . .

deduction for return premiums, etc.,

deduction of, on bank .shares, etc.,

employers' liability companies, as to, .

deduction for return premiums, etc.,

fidelity companies, as to, .

deduction for return premiums, etc.,

fire, etc., companies, as to, . . .

certificate to state treasurer,

deductions for return premiums, etc.,

deposit to secure losses,

false returns, etc., penalty for, .

interest, to bear, when,

non-payment, liable to suit, etc., upon,

payment to treasurer, etc., when,

penalties, recovery of, by treasurer, etc.

premiums, payment on,

returns to tax commissioner,

tax commissioner to fix, etc.,

liability for,

life companies, as to, ...

PAGE

259

250

250

250

250

262

260

260

260

260

261

261

260

260

260

250

261

25it

260

250

250

260

260

260

260

262

266-271

267

275

267

266

274

274

267

268

271

276

271

271

267

267

268

274

270, 271

266, 277

. 267

. 265

. 263

. 264

. 260

. 263

. 264

. 263

. 264

262-265

. 265

. 264

. 263

272

265, 27:1

. 273

. 264

. 273

262, 263

. 264

. 264

. 265

262-265
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insurance companies,

life companies, foreign, upon, how measured, 2(i3

interest, to bear, wiien, 265

payment to treasurer, etc., .... 264

tax conimissioner to fix, etc.,.... 264

net value of policies taxed, .... 262

non-payment, information, etc., lies for, . 273

liable to suit, etc., upon 273

penalty for neglecting returns, .... 272

residents, wliat policy-liolders are, . . . 272

rettirns to tax commissioner, .... 262

tax commissioner to determine, etc., . . 262

mutuals, guaranty capital, etc., how taxed, . 272

reciprocal obligations, as to, 1160

returns of companies for, 1127

agents of foreign companies, by, . . . 1161

books, etc., open to inspection, . . . 1161

neglect, penalty for, 1161

cancellation of license 1161

examination of officers for, 1127

title companies, how taxable, .... 262

machinery, assessed where situate or employed, 212

value, liow ascertained, 267

remedy when values cut down, .... 268

penalties for neglect ; enforcement, 258, 262, 272, 273

real estate, assessed where situate, .... 210

value, how ascertained, 267

remedy when values cut down, .... 267

real estate title companies, taxation of, . . 262

savings bank deposits, assessable for state tax, . 'XI

deduction of, on bank shares, etc., . . . 260

exemjit other than for state tax, .... 262

non-payment, liable to suit and information for, 273

payments to be made semi-annually, . . . 261

real estate investments, exemption of, . . 261

returns as to, semi-annual, penalty for neglect, 261

shares in, preparation of abstracts of, . . . 229

cities not to assess upon shares, when, . . 274

distress for taxes, how levied upon , . . . 234

evasion of, by shareholders ;
penalty, . . 214

exemption if franchise taxed, how far, . . 274

guardians, etc., returns by, 258

towns not to assess upon shares, when, . . 274

street railway companies, tax on franchise of, . 267

additional tax on excess earnings, . . . 268

apportionment of franchise and additional tax, 274

excise tax payable to cities and towns, . . 26!l

api)lication to repair, etc., of ways, . . . 270

notice .and collection of, 270

revision of, by niilroad commissioners, . . 269

returns of length of line to assessors, . . . 268

tax commissioner, to, of length and dividend, 266

tax commissioner, returns to be made to, 258, 261, 262,

264-266, 270-272

assessors to make returns to, 227

books to be submitted to inspection of, . . 275

collateral security, returns of 2.58

details of returns to, 258, 266

distribution to cities and towns, when, . . 275

guardians, etc., to make returns to, . . . 2,58

injunction for neglect of returns, . . . 273, 274

lists of corporations to assessors, .... 258

lUJtice to, connnissioner to give, etc., . . . 272

officers, to submit to examination, . . . 275

values, commissioner to ascertain, . . . 267

appeal, may be heard on, 267

remedy, when diminished, 267

trust companies, returns, payments, etc., . . 265

CORPORATION— continued.

trust companies,
Massachusetts hospital life company, by,

warrants for collection, when issued,

form, service, fees, etc

remedy by, additional

repayment, for, how drawn, .

See Crimes.

Business and Manufacturing,

adoption of cliapter 110,

agreement of association, contents,

associates, numlter of,

par vahie of shares, to state, .

applicability of chapter 110,

attorney general to proceed again.st,

beds in hospitals, .support of,

business, limitations in agreement as to,

capit;il to be first paid in,

change by stockholders' vote,

certificate of, filing, approval, .

fees for filing, etc., certificates, .

confirmation (if illegal,

cotton, etc., companies may make silk
j

linen, fiax and india-rubber goods,

extra-state, may carry on,

gas companies, extension of, .

location, change of

officers and agents to direct, .

property-holdings, etc., limits,

gas stock maj' be held, .

realty, conveyance, leases, etc.,

by-laws, adoption at organization, .

choice of officers, to prescribe,

employees' stock, as to, .

proxy-voting, to determine, .

quorum of stockholders, to fix,

trea.surer's liond, to prescribe,

cemetery corporations, organization of,

certificates of incorporation, forms, issue,

certified coj)y to be evidence, .

existing corporations, issue to,

fees, payment of
;
amount,

force and effect of

forms for existing, and new, .

issue by secretary of state,

records of certificates to be kejit, .

certificates of organization, making of,

abstracts for legislature, .

commissi^mer to examine, etc.,

existing corporations may file,

filing with secretary, . . .
'

.

confirmation of illegal proceedings,

crematory corporations, organization of

dissolution for failure to make returns,

fees for copies of records, .

certificates, for recording, etc.,

first meeting, mode of calling, .

adjournments of, ....
eligibility of directors at,

notice, contents, service, etc.,

affidavit of giver

organization, election of officers, .

record of proceedings,

tempoi'ary clerk, duties, etc., .

treasurer, choice of, .

franchise, subscribers to bold, .

name, corporate,

change of,

275,

959,

960,

958,

9<i8,

968,

975,

Is, .

!Hi3,

962

962,

963

975

'.«1

948,

262

276

276

276

75

959

961

9til

949

959

976

969

968

967

VI68

970

977

976

968

968

968

968

947

964

968

975

9(i8

962

9ft4

966

sm
964

964

690

9ti3

9<U

963

977

963

9(i3

9()3

964

962

69

962

963

962

976

691

969

977

977

!«1

<I62

!H>2

961

961

962

fl62

!r>2

962

961

iKil

948
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penalties for not tiling certificates, .... 976

lists, for failure to furiiisli, 076

property, lioUling, conveyance, .... 'XS

capital increase, upon, iK55

purposes, in general, 969, 960

returns, annual certificate of coudition, . . 969

alistracts of returns, copies printed, etc., . . 69

approval of commissioner, 970

auditor, certificate of, 976

capital stock, of increase or reduction, . 969, 970

dissolution for not making 969

fee for filing, etc., certificates 977

fishing, to file what, 970

penalty for omission of, 976

proceedings upon not making, .... 976

(Cupital Stock.)

assessments, authorization and limits, . . 966, 967

instalments, payment in, 1*67

sales for non-payment **67

by-laws, may regulate, 947

deed, execution, form, etc 967

notice, how given, 967

certificates, issue, form, etc., !164

duplicafes upon loss of *t64

new, issued on transfer, 96i

changes under laws only 96,5

charters, special, under, 965

disposition of shares untaken, 962

new sliares, of, 965, il66

co-operative associations, in 966

employees' stock, issue, 966

amount, par value, payment of, , . . . 1XJ6

dividends, transfer of 966

increase, limits of 965

certificate, filing, approval 969. 970

fee for filing 977

penalty for failure to file, 976

disposition of shares, 952, 965, il66

special charters, under, t*65

stockholders, to determine, . . . . . 965

limits of in general 960, iT61

par value, how fi.xed, 949

change of, how m.ade, 950

issue for less than, forbidden, .... 950

payment in full, before business 967

cash payment necessary, when, .... 967

certificate, sworn, to be filed, .... 967

approval, etc., by commissioner, etc., . . 970

claims against bankrupt, etc., taken in, . . i>67

notes, etc., in, proliihited 967

property taken in payment, when, . . . 967

reduction, limits of 965

application to court, wlien 965

certificate, filing, approval il70

mining and quarrying companies, . . . 965

special charters, under, 965

stockholders to determine, 965

special charters, under, how fixed 965

special stock, issue, dividends, redemption, etc., 966

emidoyees, issue to, 966

subscribers, rights to, 1*61

transfer of sliares, mode, etc., 964

employees' stock, of 966

(Offleei:<i.)

annual choice, manner, etc., 964

certificate of organization, to file, . . 962, 963

CORPORATION— continued.

annual choice,

conveyances, etc., by, how restricted

defence of suits against, .

election at organization, .

list of necessary,

clerk, yearly choice by ballot, .

capital stock, to make return of reduction

confirnuitory proceedings, as to, .

duties, records, oath, ....
list of ofiicers, etc., to furnish,

penalty for refusing list, etc., of,

record of sliares by, when,
temporary, at organization,

directors, choice, number, etc.,

business change, to sign certificate of,

certificate of capital, to sign, etc.,

increase, of,

confirmatory proceedings, as to, .

duplicate .stock certificates, as to,

issue of sliares, to notify of, .

president, to clioose, ....
returns and certificates by,

liability ujion neglecting, .

liability for debts, contracts, etc.,

defence of corporation suits by,

bond for costs requisite,

equity proceedings to enforce,

execution must be unsatisfied to fix,

judgment, prerequisite to,

list to be furnislied creditors,

penalty for refusing list, etc., of,

returns and certificates, for neglect of,

president, choice and qualifications,

business change, to sign certificate of,

certificate of capital, to sign, etc.,

increase, of,

returns and certificates by,

liability upon neglecting, .

treasurer, choice, term, etc.,

assessments paid to, sale, notice, etc.,

bond, amount, conditions, etc.,

fidelity company as surety, .

business change, to sign certificate of,

certificate of capital, to sign, etc.,

increase, of,

deeds of shares sold, to make,
returns and certificates by,

liability upon neglecting, .

stock certificates, to sign.

{Stockholder.^.)

annual choice of ofiicers by,

auditor, to appoint, when, .

business, cliange by, when,
capital, increase, etc., to determine,

confirmatory proceedings by,

contribution among, for debts paid, etc

conveyances, etc., must authorize, .

defence of suits against corporation,

bond for costs, requisite, .

hospital beds, vote as to, .

liabiUty for delits, contracts, etc., .

equity proceedings to enforce,

non-abatement, dismissal, etc., .

estates in hands of executors, etc., of,

execution must be itn.satisfied to fix,

.iudgment, prerequisite to,

limitation of par of stock.

9<>4,

968

972

962

971

964

970

976

964

971

976

965

962

964

968

967

970

976

964

965

964

969

976

970

972

971, 972

971

971

971

976

976

964

968

967

970

969

976

964

967

964

1150

il68

967

970

967

969

976

964

. 964

. 969

. 968

. !«5

975, 976

. 971

. 968

. 972

. 972

968, 969

. 971

971, 972

. 972

. 972

. iVTl

. 971

. 972
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liability for debts, list to be furnished creditors, 971

penalty for refusing list, etc., of, . . . Wfi

proportionate to holdings, ITS

special stock, restricted as to, .... 966

proxy-voting, restrictions 964

quorum, by-laws to determine, 964

majority in interest to form, when, . . . 964

real property, consent to conveyance, . . . 968

shares, to have certificates, etc., of, ... 964

employees' stock, as to 966

new shares, entitled to, 965, 966

special stock, rights respecting, .... 966

non-liability under, 966

transfer of, 964

CORPORATION SOLE.
disseisin, limitation of entry after,

minister to be,

. 1720

. 454

CORRECTION, HOUSE OF.
See House of Correction.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
sale and purcliase of, regulated, .... 1802

CORRUPTION.
acceptance, giving bribes ; penalty, . 1776-1778

bonus, etc., state claimants to swear that no, . 83

town or city claimants 383

civil officers to omit duty, of, 1782

concealing and compounding crimes, for, . . 1782

conviction to disqualify from office, ... 38

county or municipal officers, of, .... 1776

elections, etc., in, disqualifies from office, . . 38

executive, legislative, judicial officers, of, . . 1776

jurors, arbitrators, etc., of, ... 1777, 1778

office-seeking, in ; penalty .329, 330

president of United States, etc., removable for, . 8

public institutions, of officers of, . . 1776, 1777

sheriffs, constables, etc., of, 1782

voters, of, or attempts at
;
penalty, . . . 197

CORRUPTION OF BLOOD,
treason, conviction of, not to work, except, . 8

CORRUPT PRACTICES.
See Civil Service; Corruption; Elections.

COSMETICS,
drug, included in term, 660

COSTS.
In General.

allowance to prevailing party generally,

advancing cause for speedy trial on refusal of,

adverse claimants, to,

interpleading, on 1555,

declaration, not filing on return day, .

default of defendant upon

defendants, several, where,

discontinuance, etc., for insolvency, when,

each party prevailing on certain counts, to, .

foreign corporations, fee for service

joint contractors, against,

money brought into court, when,
non-entry of writ

plea of non-tenure, disclaimer, on,

several actions against one, etc., in.

1723

1559

1727

1.156

1552

1558

IKH
1723

1724

1217

\m\
1724

1552

1614

1724

PAGE
COSTS— myitin ued.

amendments, etc., powers of courts as to, . . 1725

attorney general to account for, to treasurer, . 86

buyer of outstanding claim, to or against, . . 1550

claimants, interpleading, upon, . . 1555, 15^6

commonwealth, in actions ny and against, 1716, 1725

private person, in behalf of, 1725

warehouseman's bond, not liable in action on, . 613

damages as affecting, in superior court, . . 1723

burial grounds, taking of land for, . . . 692

real actions and replevin, in, 1724

set-offs reducing claim, effect, . . 1723, 1724

supreme judicial court, in 172.3

title to realty, in case of, 1723

trustee process, in 1663

discretion of court, allowance in, when, . . 1725

district attorneys to account for, to treasurer, . 86

double costs if wrong venue of action, . . . 1495

action for penalty against witness, on, . . 1739

adverse claimants as to registered hvnd, . . 1255

appeals, frivolous, allowed for, .... 1.375

burial grounds, from order closing, . . . 696

exceptions, frivolous, for 1375

scire facias, on , 1663

taxation, method of, 1724

writs of error, on, ,. . 1679

equity suits generally, in, 1725

discovery, for 1724

redemption from levy on land, for, . . . 1609

interpleading in actions at law, upon, . 1555, 1556

interrogatories, if answers irrelevant, on, . . 1560

issue, for defendant after joinder of, when, . 1723

libel, apportionment, when cases tried together, 1565

new trials, on motions for, 1569

offer of judgment, on non-acceptance of, . . 1561

petitions for jury, party lialile, and taxation, . ,510

recovery over against railroad 1037

gas company, against 974

street railways, against 1054

reduction, several cases tried together, when, . 1724

set-off of demands, upon 1.573

shire town, costs allowed only in one designated, 172(i

tender, to be included in, when 1574

trial of two or more cases, in, reduction of, . 1724

trustee process. See below.

Appeals,

district, etc., courts, from, 1723

non-recovery on, when, 1723

double costs for frivolous, ...... 1376

liurial grounds, from order closing, . . . 696

health boards, from 671

burial grounds, closing of, etc., .... 696

insolvency, to prevailing party, .... 1441

probate appeals, allowance and collection on, . 1429

expen.ses, included in, 1429

taxation of costs, from, 1725

taxes, on, from abatement 224

Collection and Security,

collection by stay of second .suit, .... 1724

commonwealth, from, 1725

recovery of lands, on 1649

execution for, affidavit unnecessary, when, . 1524

executors, etc., liable personally, . . . 1548

non-suit or default, not on, when, . . . 1545

joint contractors, from 1594

indorsement of process generally, . . 1656, 1557

absent parties, in case X>1, 1566
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COSTS— continued.

indorsement of process generally,

after entry' ot process,

constable's bond, in suit on,

creditors on bond to dissolve,

dismissal for lack of, .

insolvent or probate appeals, in

liability of indorsers,

mechanic's lien petition , of,

new indorsers, substitution of,

partition petitions, of,

probate bonds, in actions on,

public warehousemen, suits on bond
removal of indorser from state, new, upon

sheriff's bond, in suit on, .

writs of review, of, .

security in suits on probate bond,

appeals, on,

bonds or recognizances,

deposit by appellant,

flowage case against reservoir corporation

railroad damages, on assessment of,

recognizances in highway cases, .

applications for jury, on,

town and private way cases, in,

stockholders' defence of equity suit, on.

Items and Taxation,

items for copies in appeals, etc.,

adverse claimants, for,

bond to dissolve attacliment, fee for

value of property, for, approval,

district, etc., courts, in, .

auditor's fees, .

bastardy cases, in, .

trustee process, in, .

replevin, fee of master,

superior court, in,

term tees, limit of, .

supreme judicial court, in,

printing of briefs, for, .

term fees, limit of, .

travel allowed corporations,

taxation by clerks of courts,

appeal from taxation of, .

allowance and procedure,

bond by appellee on taking

costs of such an appeal,

copies of papers, expense of,

double and treble costs, of,

expenses of jury view,

justices of courts, by, wlien,

notice to adverse party of,

trial justices, by,

fee for, ....

1556,

pproval,

execution.

1557

382

1511

1557

1557

1557

1556

1557

1556

1337

613

1557

355

1556

1337

1566

1566

1566

16116

1001

491

497

594

972

1381

1727

1515

1516

1726

1486

1727

1727

1666

1726

1726

1726

1726

1726

1727

1725

1725

1726

1726

1726

1381

1724

1592

1725

1725

1725

1729

Heal Estate Cases,

betterments cases, in

sewer assessments, on revision of,

boundaries, on determin.ation of,

flats, of,

. 521

. 513

. . 1628

. 1628

coast survey, assessment of damages, upon, . 60

commonwealth, in writ of entry against, . . 1649

informations for intrusion on state lands on, . 1648

diseased animals, isolation of, 784

easements, action for disturbance of, . . . 1260

eminent domain, upon taking by, .... 510

flowage cases, allowance and items, . . . 1692

offers as to damages, effect on, .... 1693

anist,

COSTS— mntiniierl.

flowage cases, reservoir corporation, agi

respondent, for, when,
tender, effect ot,

ways, upon alteration of, .

harbor preservation, laud damages,
land registration court, in,

.survey, etc., for

mechanic's lien proceedings, in,

mortgage, etc., in action fur foreclosure

redemption, payment in suits for,

either party, awarded to,

tender of, on,

partition proceedings, in, .

quieting title, mi jietitions for, .

real actions after pleas in abatement,

registration of land, fees for,

double costs, when, ....
survey, etc., for,

reservoirs, etc., in proceedings as to safety,

sales or mortgaging by executors, etc., upon.

1630,

p.\<:i-:

. W'.m

. 1694

. 1694

. 1695

. 821

. 1231

. 1237

. 1704

. 1642

. 1645

. 1645

. 1644

1631

1624

1614

1257

1255

1237

1698

1328

,
of.contingent remainder, etc.

trust estates, of,

summary process to recover land, in,

taking lands for burial grounds, on,

fishways, for,

general provisions

public parks, for, ....
public playgrounds, for, .

railroads, for

state highways, for, ....
swine-sbuightering associations, for,

town hall, for,

United States, by
coast survey, for, ....

water supply, for, ....
ways, for, . . ...
separate estates, when, ,

several parties, when, .

town and private ways, for,

trespass, involuntary, on land, in, .

writ of dower, on,

1226, 1227

. 1324

1622, 1623

692

789

510

398

400

1001

487

973

375

159

60

374

500

. 495

496, 497

504, 505

. 1640

. 1621

.373,

499,

Trustee Process,

absent trustee at service, of, . . .

action against trustee, in pending suit, .

adverse claimant, in case of, . . .

appearance and answer, on,

damages, limit barring, ....
deduction from goods, etc., in hand,

defaulted trustee, liability of, .

default, effect on,

discharge of trustee, payment on, by plaintiff, .

district, etc., courts, in 1661,

divorce libels, on,

double costs on scire facias, etc., ....
judgment and execution for,

balance above goods, etc., for

new execution against trustee, ....
liability of trustee neglecting to appear,

mortgaged, etc., goods, on attachment by, .

non-appearance of trustee, on

non-resident trustee of county, of

offer of judgment, effect on ,

scire facias, on ,

several trustees, liability of, not appearing,

apportionment among, when
contribution between, to equalize,

tender or offer of judgment ; effect, . 1654,

1662

1663

1663

1661

1663

1662

1662

16.55

1662

1727

1.354

1663

1662

1662

1662

1662

1.50S

1662

1662

1655

1663

1662

1663

1662

1655
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PAGK
COSTS— roiiHiiiiPih

trial justices, before 161)1, 1727

trial of issues of fact, on, .... 1661,1662

Various Proceedings.

acquitted prisoner not liable for 1854

alimony, on petitions for l:!57

apprenticeship complaints, upon, .... 1371

arbitrators or referees, allowance by, . 168,5, 1725

attachment, on proceedings to impeach validity, 151:5

attorneys, on removal of, 1483

bail, on surrender of principal, 1530

bastardy cases, in , 1727

building laws, appeal from in.spector, on , . . SV4
certiorari, award upon 1676

corporations, on distress ag.ainst, .... iJ55

county commissioners, procedure before, . . 3.37

tax appeal, on, 224

coimty expenditures, investigation of, . . . 345
diseased animals, damage ca.ses, in, . . . 785
divorce libels, allowance to wife, .... 1354

revision of decrees, on, 1357
trustee in trustee process, of, 1.354

electric companies, damages by lines, . . . 1103
equitable process after .iudgment, .... 1537
error, on writs of 16711, 1680
executors and administrators, against, . . . 1,M8
allowance in account, when, l.MS
execution, how awarded, 1,')48

executor of, liable, when 1549
liable, personally, when 1548
non-suit, etc., or default, upon 1545

forfeited goods, seizure proceedings, . . . 1715
insolvency proceedings, in, ... 1467, 1468

appeals to superior court, on, 1441
award and payment, 1468
debts sold, in suits on, 1457
proof of claim, when 1467, 1468

insurance assessments, on 1142
interpleader at law, in case of 1556
savings bank deposits, as to 1077

kindred assessed for paupers' support, against, . 712
feeble-minded person's support, for, . . . 774

liens, proceedings to enforce, 1711
liquor forfeiture proceedings, 856

mandamus, on writ of, . ' 1677

meadows, etc., for improvement of, . . . 1687

nuisances, on abatement of offensive trades, . 673
burnt, etc., btiildings. upon dispo.sition of, . 858
dangerous buildings, on order to remove, . . 858
impure ice, as to, 667
steam engines, furnaces, etc., as to, . . . 874

poor debtor oases, in 15;?5

probate proceedings, in 1420

appeals as to claims on insolvent estates, on, . 1300

quo warranto, on 1678
railroads, on signboard application, . . . 1023
replevin for bank notes detained 1101
personal replevin, in 1673

review of judgment on recognizance, when, . 1832
review, upon writs of, 1682-1684

savings bank deposits, interpleader, . . . 1077

scire facias before trial .iustice, in, . 1,W2, I.'i.'iS

trustee i)rocess, in lt>6H

sewer assessment cases, in 51:5

tax abatement, applicant to pay accrued, . 224,2.33

appeal, allowance on, when, 2*.M

superior court, to 226

tax appeals, assessors, from, .... 234, 225

PAGE
COSTS— miicliirll'rl.

tax appeals, ta.\- commissioner, from, . . . 267
town expenditures, for investigtition of, . . :;84

vacation of judgment, on petitions for, . . . 1681
way cases, payment by whom 4<iii

flowage, on proceedings to prevent, . . . 1605
guardian ad litem, allowance to 406
joinder of petitions for Jury, ujion, . . . 407
questions, how determined 49fl

recognizances for, to be given, .... 4!*7

separate estates, when 405
several parties, when, 406,407
tort, gas and electric light company, against, . 1187

town and private ways, as to, .... 503

recognizances to be given 504

towns, delinquent, to pay, when 500

wills, on complaint for concealment, . . . 1275

writ of error, on defendant's discharge, . . 1680

COTTAGE CITY.
Dukes County first medical examiner district, in, 358

Dukes County judicial district, in 1306

seines, fishing with, near, regulated, . . . 807

COTTON COMPANIES,
silk, linen, etc., goods, may make, .... 968

COTTON FACTORIES.
traversing carriages in, construction regulated, 900

weavers in, specifications to be furnished to, . 930

penalty for neglecting, 931

COTTON ROOT,
sale and purchase of, regulated.

COTTON SEED,
sea island, standard weight of bushel, .

upland, standard weight of bushel,

COTTON THREAD,
labels or stamps on spools, etc., provision for,

bobbins for sewing machines exempted, .

false labels, penalty for attaching,

non-labelling, etc., penalty for, .

COUNCIL.
Constitutional Provisions,

advisory body for governor, established as,

assembly by the governor, ....
councillors, autliorizcd niiniher of, .

annual election of

districts for choice of

elections, conduct and returns of votes,

eligibility as to residence,

number and districts

oath of allegiance,

rank fixed civilly, how
executive power, to exercise, when,
governor's powers, to exercise, when, .

lieutenant-governor to be a nu>nibcr, when,
president of council, governor to l)e,

lieutenant-governor to act as, when, .

quorum, number to constitute, .

register of the council ; dissent,

vacancies, how filled, . . . .

33,

1802

58;i

583

56(i

56-7

567

567

20, 32

32, 45

42, 45

45

25

45

32, 45

.37, 41

3;!

. 33

. 33

32

. 32

. 32

29, a3

. 33

45, 40

Statutory Provisions.

annual election of 180

coimcillor districts, list of, 200
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COUNCIL— concluded.

blue book, each member entitled to one,

board of tax appeal, one niemlter of, on,

committees, attendance of witnesses before

official bonds, examination liy,

state securities, examination by, .

constable, exempt from clioice as, .

jury service, exemption from, .

oaths of office, administration by, .

pay .rolls of, do not require audit, .

warrants for payments, liow drawn,
political assessments, not to solicit, etc

railroad pass, penalty tor accepting, etc,

salary and allowance for travel,

state library, may use,....
witnesses, attendance before,

COUNCIL, CITY. See City.

PAGE

90

275

1575

32.3

81

187

158fi

322

72

75

.32!)

1031

66

101

1575

10, 20, 1741

496,

COUNSEL.
accused persons to have,

capital cases, assignment in,

access to prisoner after sentence

compensation and expenses, allowance for,

counsel fees, guardian ad litem to have,

next friend, allowed to, when,
partition proceedings allowed in, when,
trustee, allowed to, when,
trustee process, allowance in,

executive, employed by, compensation of,

fines, etc., assignment to recover, .

fireman, for, at hearing for removal,

legislative, employment regulated, .

autliority to act as, filing, of,

compensation upon contingency forbidden

disbarment of,

docljet of, to be kept

closing of, upon prorogation,

deposit with secretary

entries in

opening of, after prorogation,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare,

termination of employment, entry in,

penalties,

returns of legislative expenses,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare docket of,

service, character of, limited,

solicitors of cities and towns not affected,

militia officer, for, on cliarge of incompetency,

number in any one case limited,

personal liberty proceedings, in, .

policeman, for, at liearing for removal, .

poor debtor cases, assignment in, .

reform school inmates, assignment to, .

town, appropriation for employment of,

veteran, for, at hearing for removal from office

COUNSELLORS AND ATTORNEYS.
See Attorneys-at-Law.

, 1825

1380

1863

1381

, 1312

1312

1637

496

1661

79

1865

331

64-66

65

65

65, 66

64

65

65

64,65

65

64

«
66

66

64

65

66

295

1484

1675

331

1531

18.54

369

328

COUNTERCLAIM.
assignee of chose in action, as to. 1439, 1550

COUNTERFEITING,
badges of city or town officers, of

; penalty, . 1782

ballots, certificate of genuineness 1!I6

brands of inspectors, etc., 542

certificate of title, of 1770

congress to punish, of coin, etc 4

penalty, 1774

1770, 1771

1772, 1773

. 1771

. 1771

. 1775

1771, 1773

. 1775

1771, 1773

. 1770

. 1771

. 1772

. 1772

. 542

. 566

. 601

. 176'.l

. 1770

. 1782

. 553

. 1818

621, 622

. 577

. 615

. 615

COUNTERFEITING— concludf.d.

currency, making advertisement like

bank bills or notes, of, ... .

coin, gold or .silver, etc., of, .

importing, etc., counterfeit bills, .

possession, etc., of counterfeit bills, etc.,

remuneration of prosecutors, etc.,

second conviction, etc., of uttering,

seizure of bills, tools, etc.,

tools and material, making, etc., .

treasury notes, etc.,

uttering of counterfeit bills, etc., .

evidence, certificates of certain officers,

hank president, etc., of, dispen.sed witli.

inspectors' brands,

nail casks, on,

pedlar's license, of ; penalty,

public records, etc., of
;
penalty,

railroad tickets or passes, of : penalty, .

seal of city or town, of : penalty,

milk inspectors', of; penalty,

search w^arrant for coin, notes, tools, etc..

trademarks, labels, etc., of ; penalty.

upper leather, of marks upon ; penalty,

warehouse receipts, of ; penalty,

signature of warehouseman, etc., of, .

See Forgery.
COUNTS,
account annexed, use of, ....
answers to, specifications of, . . .

authorized number and joinder of, .

costs wlien eacli party prevails on some,

indictments, complaints, joinder of several

misjoinder, decision on, final, .

striking out unproven, unnecessary, etc..

COUNTY,
actions by or against, general provisions as to, .

entry fee, none payable if county plaintiff,

service of writs upon, .... 15<X)

support of poor convicts, for, .

venue where land in different counties,

authority, powers, privileges, duties, etc

bodies politic lor what purposes,

bonds to, by county treasurer, .

register .and assistant register of deeds, by

boundaries on the sea

crimes near, prosecution of, .

buildings, penalty for defacement, .

concurrent jurisdiction over waters l^etweeu

contracts for public works, how made, .

employees under, lodging unrestricted,

preference to citizens of United States,

conveyances of real estate, how made, .

councillor districts, etc., to be, except, .

amendment of constitution as to, .

division of state into

county police, appointment of, . .

'

.

arrest of trespassers without warrant,

badge, to wear, ......
duties generally,

crimes, etc., near boundaries, prosecution,

Boston harbor, etc., jurisdiction over,

embezzlement by county officers, .

escape, re-arrest in any county,

fines, etc., payable to

sea, prosecution of offences on the,

finances. See County Finances.

financial year, calendar year to be, .

336.

1551

1554

1551

1724

1842

1562

1563

1496

1730

1501

1886

1497

.332

332

.339

.349

.332

1843

1761

333

., .337

917

918

3.33

24

44

2fX)

939

939

939

939

1843

333

1754

1824

1864

1843

341
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PAGE
COtTNTY— conchidecl.

highways, payment of construction cost, etc., 500

" county briilge " included in " highway," . 88

"county road " included in " highway," . . 88

damages in highway cases, to pay, when, . 500

defective, liability for, when 527

Suffolk exempt from certain expenses as to, . .WS

insane, payment of expense of commitment, . 761

insane receptacles, confinement in, when, . . 771

detention without treatment, no, .... 761

house of correction, within, when, . . . 771

piiupers, support in, forbidden unless, etc., 771, 772

penalty for illegal support, 772

removals to state hospitals, etc., .... 771

insolvency court, rooms for, to provide, . . 1435

jurisdiction, concurrent, over waters between, . 3;{3

law libraries, organization of ISB

maps, alterations in, custody, etc., .... 332

meridian lines, posts indicating, to be property of, 581

partition of land in different, 1635

pedlers, special license, fee for, .... 5i)lt

public buildings, to provide, except, etc., . . 3X\

Boston to provide, etc., 3X5

Dukes County, bouse of correction, none in, . 3.33

records, general provisions as to, . . . 441^444

registry districts, division of counties into, . 348, 549

registry of deeds, each county to have, . . 349

representatives, assignment to voters by, . . 47

apportionment among counties, .... 203

seal, estalilisbment of, use, etc., .... .3.36

sentence to jail or bouse of correction in any, . 1859

state paupers, allowances to, on account of, . 737

taxes, action against city or town for, . . . 216

amount of, general court to authorize, . . ;i44

apportionment by county commissioners, . . 344

asses.sraent of, rules for 215

collection and payment, :<44

combination by assessors with other, . . . 218

computation of, 344

estimates for .343

time of payment, . . . . . . . 344

warrant for, contents .344

fee of clerk for 1730

teachers' associations, allowance for meetings, . 463

truant schools, establishment by, .... 481

wages, weekly payment of, when 92'.l

weights and measures, to be provided with, . 585

care and custody, liability for damage, . 585, 586

COUNTY BEIDGES.
highway, included in.

COXTNTY COMMISSIONERS.

In General.

annual election of,

date. Tuesilay next after 1st Monday of Nov.,

failure to elect, examiners to issue warrants, .

limit of residence as to election

residence not to disqualify, when,
returns and examinations of votes,

annual report of,

payments in excess of appropriations, as to, .

printing and distribution

authorized number, in each county,

exception as to Suffolk and Nantucket, .

one only from any one town
blue book, each entitled to one

chairman, choice by ballot, when, . . . .

88

181

156

173

181

336

167

342

.344

.343

334

.3.34

181

90

3.34

age

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS— condnuerf.

clerk, eniuiieration of duties, .

clerks of tlie courts to act as, . • .

assistants to act as, ....
clerical assistance, to approve of, .

county records, custody of, .

estimates, record, etc., of, .

copies to county controller, etc., .

record of special proceedings, by,

estimated expenditures, etc., of,

money orders, of,

pajnuents exceeding appropriations, of

proposals for purchase of bonds, of,

.

seal, to have custody of

substitute to have like ))Owers,

tax, covmty, to notify of apportionment,

compensation and list of salaries, .

associate comuiissioners, of, per diem, mile:

health board, when acting as,

railroad location, etc., on hearing as to,

election; term of office

free pass, penalty for accepting,

interest to disqualify, when,

jury service, exemption from, .

manual of general court, each to have,

meetings, regvilar, times and places,

adjournments to another shire town, .

clerk pro tempore

contempt, may punish for,

fees of attending officers,

records of, to keep,

sheriffs to attend, when requested,

special meetings, proceedings at,

associate commissioners not to act, .

costs of, bow paid

railroad, etc., matters, for, .

return "to regular, or special, meeting,

Middlesex, to act in Revere, etc., .

Nantucket, selectmen to act in,

oath, to take before assuming duties,

petitions to, fee for entry, ....
processes, service of

sheriffs, etc., to serve

records, clerk to have custody.

books, to have bound

removal by supreme judicial court,

substitutes to have like powers,

Suffolk, aldermen of Boston to act as, in,

terms of ofiBce, three years each, etc., .

vacancy in office, how and when filled,

;

compensation in case of

warrants served by sheriff, etc.,

delinquent town in highway matter, against

witnesses, compulsory attendance of,

administration of oaths to,

fees for attendance, ....
non-attendance is contempt, .

. 1478

180, 1476

. 1476

. 1482

. 442

. 343

. ;V43

. 338

. :(43

. 340

. 344

. :}46

. 3.36

. 338

344

. 3:V4

3;h

671

. 1(X12

181. 182

. 1031

. 336

. 1586

. 97

. X»

. 335

. 335

. 336

. 1732

. :i.35

. :»7

. 338

. 33S

. 3.38

. 338

. 338

. 338

. 338

. 334

. 1730

. a36

. 336

. 442

. 443

. 1374

. 338

. 338

. 182

. 174

. :m

. .3:^6

500

1.575

3:M>

17:«

1575

Associate Commissioners.

applicability of statutes to 3;{8

authorized number, two in each county, . . 181

exception as to Suffolk and Nantucket, . . 181

compensation, per diem and mileage, . . 334

duties and powers of .336, .3.38

election of. triennially 181

failure to elect or vacancy, precept to issue, 173, 174

interested commissioner, to act in place of, . .3.36

jury service, exemption from 1,586

residence, limit of, as to election, .... 181
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COITNTY COMMISSIONERS— conanuprf.
term of otfice, three years, etc 182

vacancy in office, how ;iiid when tilled, . 174

Duties and Po^vers.

actions against county, .suniMious left with. . . 1501

administration of official oaths, returns, . xm
annual report of, ;y2

printing and distribution 343

appeals to. from general fields' proprietors, . . 12(11

health boards, from, 671

costs, how paid, 671

swamp, etc., roads, as to, 168!)

t.ix commissioner, from, 267

taxes, for abatement of, . . . . 207, 208, 224

apportionment of, from, 226
costs on

;
payment of 224

decision final, as to, when 267
town ways, etc., in ease of, .... SO.'i, 504

aqueduct corporations, as to damages against, . 1206
assessors, vacancies in, to fill 180

authority, duties, powers generally, . . .3,'y-338

boundary monuments, consent to removal, . . 367

preservation of location .S67

record of description ; filing, 367
buildings for county purposes, to provide, . . 336
approval of plans for 337

btxrial grovmds, taking land for, .... 692
coast survey, assessment of ilamages as to, . 59, 60
common landings, location by, 509
contracts by, above S8(XI to be in writing, . .'i36, 337

publication of proposals for 337
costs in proceedings before, ,S.37

damages, and expenses added to 337
disallowed petition on, 337
recognizances for costs, etc., when required, . 337
special meetings, how paid for .338

county police, appointment of 939
county property, affairs, etc., to manage, . . 336
maps, alterations in, custody, etc., . . . 332
real estate, sale of 3.33

county treasurer, administration of oath to, . 3,39

approval of bond of, 339
suit on bond by .339

damages, costs and expenses added to, . . . 337
death of applicant for jury ; effect, . . . 1547

district, etc., courts, audit of bills of, . . . 1403
dog laws, action for damages, to order, . . . 891

certificate of damages, 888
designation of person to prosecute, . . . 889
rewards for killing, to pay 889

election returns, county treasurer, to examine for, 166
register of deeds, to examine for, .... 166
returns to, by cities, etc., blanks, etc., . . 150

errors in, new copies, 167
examination of, certificates, . . . 166, 167
notice to secretary of state, 166
record of votes, to receive 164

enforcement of duties by court, 345
enginemen, to assign to private engines, when, . 419
finances. See lielow.

general fields, abatement of assessment, . . 1201

great ponds, measurement by, when, . . . 790
small ponds, payment for exclusive rights in, . 791

arbitrator, chairman to act as, when, . . 791
half holidays to county employees, .... 3.36

health boards, may exercise powers of, when, . 671

highway commissioners to advise and inform. . 486

land registration court, to provide room for, . 1229

lit.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS— .-on^nuec/.

land registration court,

books, blanks, etc., to supply,

notice to, of application, when, .

land survey, to care for meridian lines, post!

compasses, variations recorded with, .

law libraries, county, to direct sums for,

approval of treasurer's bonds,

licenses, auctioneer's, to grant, when. .

low land nuisances, application for jury,

abatement, when,
costs and expenses, how paid : procedure,

medical examiners, accounts, rendering, au
fees for autopsy, certification,

probate courts, to provide court rooms for,

additional accommodations, to furnish,

books, blanks, etc., to .supply,

clerical assistance, when paid by,

files and records, may preserve, etc., wlier

fire proof rooms, to furnish, .

indexes, may consolidate,

county to pay for, ....
travelling expenses of, judges, etc., to approve

probation oificers, approval of vouchers of,

public records, to be bound, etc.,

copies, to have made, when, .

fire proof rooms, to provide, etc., .

registers of deeds to be sworn by,

classified indexes, approval of bills for,

duplicate records,

otfice hours of, may fix

removal by,

Suffolk, in, by superior court, .

representative districts, to form, describe, etc.,

reservoirs and dams, as to safety of,

seal for coimty, establishment, use, etc.,

taxes, apportionment of county,

appeal for abatement lies to, .

apportionment of, from,

decision final, when, ....
assessors, to choose, when,
appointment, if neglect of duty,

truant schools, establishment by,

violation of duties : penalty,

wharves, etc., proprietors, approval of by-1;

Finances,

accounts, examination and allowance of,

annual reports, publication of, .

appropriation, separate for each item, .

contracts, permanent, forbidden without, .

expenditures not to exceed, except,

insufficiency of, proceedings, .

payments exceeding, record of,

salary not to l>e increased without,

special, not to lapse, ....
unexpended balance, disposition,

cotmty treasurer, to account to,

administration of oath to. . .

failure to elect : duties as to, .

vacancies in office : duties as to, .

debts, may incur, for temporary loans,

estimates of expenditures, annual, .

expense of new indexes, to include,

expenditures to be authorized by general court,

appropriation not to exceed, .

investigation of

payments from tinappropriated balance,

Suffolk and Nantucket excepted,

. 122i)

. 1236

581, 582

. 582

. 456

. 456

. 59.!

. 671

. 671

. 671

364

364

1430

1430

14:'^)

1474

14:il

UM
14:;i

1431

1474

. 18:S4

. 443

. 443

. 444

. :*49

. 353

. 351

. 350

.•U9, 350

349,350

48

I6S17

336

-.iU

224

226

267

189

216

481

X^8

IW'.l

.345

343

344

344

344

344

344

344

344

344

.34.5

33'

173

173

346

343

344

344

345

344

344
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COUNTY COMMISSIONERS— con<i/M«e(f.

loans, temporary, authorized, .

negotiation of, limited,

notes, issue of, tor temporary loans,

proposals for purcliase, publication,

orders for pajanents, to draw, .

record of, clerk to keep, .

proposals for purchase of bonds, etc., publication

tax, legislature to authorize amount of,

apportionment and certification, .

collection and payment, .

computation, method of, .

771

Public Institutions,

annual reports to prison commissioners,

penalty for neglect to make
approval of rules ; limitation

court houses, jails, etc., to provide, repair, etc.,

houses of correction, to examine accounts, etc.,

discharge of prisoners

duty to provide

records, to keep,

rules, to enforce, etc., ....
transfers to .state farm, ....

houses of reformation, establishment of,

insane persons, duties as to receptacles for

expenses of commitment, audit of,

state insane paupers, removal from state,

inspectors of prisons, duties as,

jails, houses of correction, audit of accounts,

binding out women convicts, consent to,

jailer, etc., complaint for removal,

moral, etc., instruction, to provide,

permits to be at liberty, issue by, . . 1907,

drunkenness, to persons imprisoned for,

revocation of

reading, etc., to provide instruction in,

release of prisoners on probation, . . 1908,

salaries of officers, etc., to fix, ....
superior court to revise, when

sentences, to oversee execution of, . . .

sheriiT, to order compensation of

solitary confinement, notice of, ... .

may order, when,
supplies, to furnish, buy, etc., ....
commissions, not to take,

specific rations, may order,

tools, etc., adv.ancement of money for,

rules, conformity with prison commissioners', .

truant schools, to maintain

counties exempt,
assignment of truants in,

payment for support in,

permits to be at liberty, 482,

union truant schools,

345

346

346

346

340

340

346

344

341

344

344

1888

1888

1869

336

1882

i;i09

1881

1882

1882

1(103

1882

771

,772

737

1880

1885

18119

188>l

1901

1<K>8

1908

llllO

1901

1901)

1883

1883

1893

1883

1893

1893

1884

1884

1885

1885

1869

481

481

481

481

,483

481

Railroads,

authorized lay out and location by, . . 098, 1000

compensation on liearing as to location, . . 1002

filing of location witli, 999

purcliased land, of. !>99

outside limits, filing location ; proceedings, 909, 1000

variations in location, filing 9!10

Boston, jurisdiction devi>lved as to, ... i)78

crossings at grade, detorniination of, . . . 10(X)

abolition of, filing ilocroe witli, . . . 1013

agreement, filing ropy witli, etc., . . . 1015

alterations, jurisdiction, proceedings, . 1008, 1009

appeal to board, 1011

1W>3,

10(H),

1003,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS— coHtiinierl.

crossings at grade, alterations, costs, pajiuent of,

damages, assessment of,

equity jurisdiction as to,

expenses, apportionment of,

special commission, to ask for, .

change of course of ways,

consent to making, ....
lay out of ways across,

obstructions, to remove, .

original jurisdiction as to, .

private land severed, etc.,

raising or lowering of ways, as to,

repairs, to order,

safeguards for rails at, . . .

signboards, to order, wlien,

standing wood, removal of,

damages, appeal, ....
damages, assessment by,

change of route to avoid serious, .

contiguous counties, if land in,

different interests in land,

mortgaged land, in case of,

pending suits, assessment, wlien, .

petition, time for filing, .

quasliing, etc., of proceedings, practice on,

revivor of unsettled claims, .

embankments, culverts, etc., niay order,

no appeal from, as to, ....
fences, construction on order of,

free pass, penalty for accepting, etc.,

Ways, Bridges, Ferries, etc.

betterments, assessment by,

reimbursement of county,

sewer assessments, to revise, when,
bicycle paths, construction of, .

penalty for trespas,ses on,

reserved spaces in ways for, .

bridges, to order repairs, when,
driving over, to regulate,

building line, establishment of,

common landings, location l)y,

defects, notice of injury may be given to,

ferry, may order joint, etc., maintenance

appeal, none, from decision of,

license, to grant, to ferryman,

tolls, to establish,

highways, general provisions as to,

alterations, etc., to prevent flowagCj .

authorized lay out, alteration, discontinu:

application for,

costs, etc., rocognizance for,

description witli town clerk for record,

notices to towns interested,

objections, effect of not filing, .

po.sting of copies of petition,

publications in newsiiapers,

record in registry of deeds of land taken

return to specify mode, time, etc.,

termini, may cliange between, .

trees, etc., time for removal,

view of premises, if requested, etc.,

completion, to view and certify, .

construction expenses, to order payment, etc.,

damages, assessment and apportionment, 493,

commencement of proceedings, . . 511,

discontinuance, upon,

e.stimate and apportionment, . . . 493,

PACK

IrtW

1009

1010

1009

1009

1(K)7

1007

1007

1008

1010

1010

11X17

1008

1007

1023

1024

1024

1001

1(XI2

1002

1003

1003

KKH
1001

1004

1003

l(Hi4

1004

10f)4

1031

491

1694,

mice,

491

523

623

513

50()

606

505

621

532

609

509

527

539

539

.538

538

500

1695

491

491

491

492

492

492

491

491

508

492

492

492

492

.100

n()0

.
495

, 522

492

,496
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511,

1688,

493

500

500

492

492

496

498

498

522

511

496

507

499

1689

509

527

493

. 493

492, 493

. 1688

. 509

502-505

. 503

. 504

. 505

. 501

. 504

. 504

. 535

504, 505

. 503

COtnSTTY COMMISSIONERS— C0)icZM*f;

highways, construction expenses, damages,
payment not before entry,

delinquent towns, to collect of, when,
petitioners, to collect of, when,

discontinuance upon view, wlien,

damages, estimate of, .

jury, application for, ....
agent to attend, appointment, .

agreements, etc., for county, to make,
filing of petition, when, where,
party liable for damages may apply for,

time limit for application, etc.,

extension, if no notice,

verdict to be certified to, .

low lands, swamps, etc., construction to,

monuments, erection of ; penalty,

notice of injury on, may be given to, .

relocation, application, notice, proceedings,

assessment of expenses,

specific repairs, ordering, apportionment,
low lands, swamps, etc., construction to,

monuments, erection of ; penalty, .

private ways, provisions for,

appeal to, on refusal of .selectmen, etc.,

non-acceptance by town, on,

committee, appointment by, .

completion by, at cost of town,
costs, etc., recognizances for,

discontinuance by, when ; effect, .

gates, etc., to replace on, .•

jury, application for, etc

location in different towns, where,
non-residents concerned, to make, when, . . 503

notices of views and hearings, .... 504

removal of trees, etc., action by 505

repairs, committee for damages, to appoint, . 52B

committee, etc., except in Boston, . . . 526

reserved spaces for saddle paths, etc., . . . 505
specific repairs, ordering, apportionment, etc., 492, 493
state highways, petitions for, 486

alteration of location, . . . . . . 487
town ways, provision.s as to, .... 502-505

appeal on refusal of selectmen, etc., . . . 503

non-acceptance by town, on, .... 504

committee, appointment by, .1505

completion by, at cost of town 504

costs, etc., recognizances for, .... 504
discontinuance by, when ; effect 504

gates, etc., to replace on 535
jury, application for, etc., ,W5

notices of views and hearings, .... 501

removal of trees, etc., action liy, .... 505

COUNTY EXAMINERS.
accounts, auditing of, lf,7

compensation and mileage 167
composition of board 1()7

duties, meetings, etc., 167
returns, new copies of erroneous 167

cities, by, blanks, etc., 1,50

special elections, duties as to 17,'], 174
notice to secretary of state 174

COUNTY FINANCES.
accounts, full, to be kept, ."Ul

annual, to county commissioners, . . . S45
examination .and allowance of, ... . ,345

public-^.tion of, in reports ."40

COUNTY FINANCES— concluded.
actions, pro.secution on account of, .

annual reports, publication of,

printing and distribution,

appropriations, legislature to fix amount,
balance, treatment of, ... .

contracts, permanent, forbidden without,
expenditures limited to, .

insufficiency of, proceedings on, .

limitation of expenditures without, .

salary not to lie increased without,

separate appropriation for each item, .

special not to lapse when,
bills to be filed and carefully kept, .

vouchers, to be accompanied by, .

bonds, etc., is.sue and transfer of registered

purchase of, publication of proposals for,

books, method of keeping, ....
check, pa^nnent by, when
collections and payments, how made, .

controller of county accounts to examine,
facilities to be afforded to, etc., .

penalty for neglect, etc., ....
returns to, of fines, etc., ....

coimty commissioners not to disburse money,
debtors, notice to be given to, when,
debts, loans for, etc., . . . . .

deposits in national banks, etc.,

district attorney to sue for defaults,

enforcement of laws by courts, .

estimates of annual expenditures, .

expenditxires to be authorized by legislature

apjiropriation therefor, not to exceed,
investigation by superior court, .

payments from unappropriated balance,

Suffolk and Nantucket excepted,
financial year to be calendar year, .

fines, etc.. officers notified to make returns
interest covered into treasury, .

moneys due, etc., at 12 per cent, on, .

notes, etc., payment on, ....
licenses issued, etc., to be countersigned,
loans, temporary, authorized, .

notes, issue of, therefor, ....
Nantucket, provisions inapplicable to, .

notes or bonds, payment of, ...
notice to ofiicers to make returns, .

orders, payments only by, except, etc.,

payments authorized from treasury,

balance of .salary at end of year, .

statements citing autliority required,

.

sworn certificate of details, .

receipts to be in duplicate, etc.,

check when paid a sufficient,

salaries of county officers, payment,
salaries payable montlily,

sheriffs, payment of salaries of, .

Suffolk, provisions inapplicable to,

.audit of accounts in,

taxes, amount authorized by legislature,

apportionment and certification, .

collection and payment, ....
computation, method of, .

vouchers, detailed, necessary, .

court expenses, for, to treasurer, .

filed and carefully kept, to be.

PAGE

. 342

. 343

. .343

. 344

. 344

. 345

. .344

.
.'!44

.341, .344

. 344

. .344

. 344

. 340

. 340

. 625

. ;M6

. .341

. 341

. .340

. 347

. 348

. -MH

. 346

. .340

. 342

. 345

. 342

. .342

. .345

. 343

. 344

. 344

. 345

. 344

. 344

. .341

. 346

. .342

. .342

. 340

. 311

. .346

. .316

. 345

. 340

. 346

. 310

. 310

. .341

. 341

. 346

. 341

. 341

. 340

. .341

. 3,57

. 345

. 346

. 341

. 344

. 314

. .344

. .340

. 340

. 340

COUNTY ROAD.
highway, included in. 88
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COUNTY TAXES.
assessment of, iiiunner, 216

Chelsea, Revere ;iinl Winthrop not taxable for, 218

Suffolk, in, assessable alone or with city taxes, 218

COUNTY TREASURER.

In General,

annual report of,

printing and distribution,

blue book, entitled to one, .

bond to county
:
penal sum, approval,

copy of, to secretary of state, .

suit on, for benefit of county,

clerical assistance for, ....
election, triennially in counties,

exception as to Suffolk and Nantucket,
failure to elect, warrants, etc., upon,

resident in district, to he,

term of office

ineligible persons for oifice of, .

manual of the general court, to have,

Nantucket, treasurer of town to be,

oath before county commissioners, etc.,

office in county building to be furnished

other offices, not to hold certain,

resident of county, to be,

salaries of,

travelling expenses of,

Suffolk, provisions inapplicable to,

treasurer of Boston to be,

term of office, three years, etc.,

vacancies in offices, how and when filled,

violation of duties : penalties, .

weights and measures, to be sealer of.

to.

181

342

343

90

339

339

339

339

181

181

173

182

182

340

07

340

339

339

340

182

339

.•MO

345

-.no

182

173

340, 348

. 587

Dtities and Powers.

accounts, full, to be kept by, ,341

annual accounts to commissioners, . . . 345

county controller to examine, .... 347

delivery to clerk of commissioners, . . . 345

dog fund, separate, to be kept as to, . . . 885

examination and allowance of 345

publication of reports, 343

actions, may pro.secute wliat, 342

bonds, notes, etc., on, 342

clerks of courts, on bonds of 1480

county taxes, for recovery of, .... 216

death or removal, effect on 1547

dog biws. under, for (lamages 891

poor clebtors injuring property, against, . . 1893

sheriff, unpaid fines, etc., for 1867

summons against county left with, . . . 1,501

trespasses on public property, for, . . . .J80, 390

appropriations, treatment of unexpended, . . 344

board of examiners, accounts of, to audit, etc., . 167

bonds to, by clerks of courts, 1478

district, etc., courts, judges, clerks of, by, . 1399

medical examiners, by 360

Suffolk probate court, officer of, by, . . . 1475

tri;il justices. l>y, 1414

books, method of keeping, 341

county controller, returns to 346

deposits of casli in national banks, etc., . . 342

interest covered into treasury 342

district attorney, to notify, of defaults, etc., . 342

enforcement of duties by court, .... 'M5

expenditures, investigation of 345

licenses issued, etc., countersigning by, . . . 341

COUNTY TREASURER— coH<;((«er?.

licenses issued, recc:)rds of, of pedlers, to keep,

loans, forliidden to negotiate, except,

notes of county, to sign,

notices, to give to debtors, when,
payments. See below.

prison commissioners, returns to, .

receipts. See below.

representative districts, description, etc., to,

returns, notice to oflncers to make, ...
ways, notice of injury on, may be given to, .

weights and measures, duties, penalties,

fees for sealing,

seal, impression, penalty for not liaving, etc.,

148i

Payments,

attending officers of courts,

district and police courts, in, . . . .

authorized manner of payment by
liills and vouchers ; filing

check, paj'ment by, when,
county commissioners, not to pay money to, .

orders drawn on, by commissioners, .

payments only by, except, etc., .

personal liability for unauthorized,

statements citing authority requirable by,

vouchers, detailed, to lie presented to; filing,

balance of salaries at end of year, . . . .

capital cases, counsel fees and expenses,

clerical assistance, clerks of courts, for,

county treasurer, for,"

district attornej'S, for,

clerks and assistant clerks of courts, salaries,

costs against commonwealth, of, . . .

county buildings, repairs on, by day work, as to,

county commissioners, salary during vacancy,

court expenses, etc., accounts for, .

auditors, assessors, masters, referees, etc.,

bills and vouchers, filing, ....
criminal prosecutions, of, ....

officers' expenses in,

payment over by

district, etc., courts, in, etc., . . . 1403,

special justices, compensation of, .

interpreter and foreign witnesses,

jurors, grand and traverse,

limit of time for,

officers in attendance, for, . . 1407, 1487

stenographers, salaries, etc., of, . _ . 14iK),

superior court, in

supremo judicial court, in

transcripts of stenographic notes,

dog laws, damages under
compensation of prosecutor

killing unlicensed or inimuzzled dogs, for,

engineer, for examination of reservoir^etc,

fees, none to clerks of courts

criminal cases, in, payment over by, .

inquests, ivr,

forfeited recognizances if judgment dismissed,

houses of correction, fur support of prisoners in

tools, etc., adv.ancements for,

insane person, expense of commitment,
insufficient appropriations, in ca.se of, .

jails, for support of prisoners in,

reiml)ursement of damages for escape, when
tools, etc., advancements for,

law libraries, connty, to make what pa jnnents to

naturalization fees, of,

600

346

346

342

346

48

346

527

.585

589

586

1488

1407

340

340

:ni

.-(40

.'UO

340

Ml
.HI

341

341

l:!81

, 1482

.•)3:i

85, so

1481

1725

:«7

334

i:!86

1485

:ho

1865

1737

1867

, 1408

1413

17:U

1865

1867

1488

. 1401

1386

1386

14(10

888

88il

887

1607

341

1867

364

18:v2

1885

1885

761

;U4

1885

1881

1885

4.56

1494
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PAGE
COUNTY TREASURER— con«j«M«Z.

medical examiners, payment of fees, etc., to, 360, 361

personal liberty proceedings, of expenses of,

prisoners, burial of dead,

commitment, cost of,

cost of removal of,

expense of employment on road material,

state farm, for support in, . .

support of

transfer, .after

prison labor, for implements and materials,

probate and insolvency courts, extra clerks,

indexes printed at expense of county,

Middlesex, officer in, salary of,

messenger for,

Suffolk, officer in, salary of, .

travelling expenses, judges, etc., of,

probation officers, compensation of,

expenses of

pro tempore, compensation of,

support and transportation of probationers,

prosecutors, recompense to, ...
register of deeds and assistants, salaries,

clerical assistance for, ....
requisitions for witness fees,

salaries, payable monthly by, .

seals, bounty for, when killed, .

sheriffs, payment of salaries of,

state highways, reimbursement of state,

tax appeals, court commissioner in,

town's school fines, appropriation of,

travelling expenses of county treasurer,

trial justices, office rent

•witnesses, removal to different jail.

1675

1883

1905

1905

1898

1906

1885

1906

1897

1474

1470

1475

1475

1475

1474

1834

1835

1833

1835

1775

354

354

1421

354

809

357

488

225

470

340

1415

1827, 1828

1405,

341,

Receipts,

authorized mode of collections,

check, when paid, a sufficient receipt,

duplicate, etc., receipts to be in, .

ban after forfeiture,

money deposit in lieu of

certificates under oath to accompany payment
compensation of county commissioners, when,
costs, county commissioners, taxed by,

dogs, fees for licenses, ....
fines for neglect of official duty, .

false answers to assessors, for, .

penalties for unlicensed and dangerous,

refunding to towns, etc., .

Suffolk county, in

fees, district, etc., courts, in, .

attorneys-at-law, for admission, .

clerks of courts, from,

naturalization proceedings, in,

registers of deeds, from, .

sheriff's fees paid over to,

fines and forfeitures in criminal cases

certificate of, by clerk of courts, .

jury, for non-attendance,

quarterly returns to, by jailers, etc.,

hawkers' and pedlers' license fees,

appri^priation to what use,

jails, etc., proceeds of labor in, .

naturalization proceedings, fees in,

prison industries, receipts from,

road material, receipts from sale of,

recognizances, penalty on defaulted,

search warrants, proceeds of sale of goods seized,

taxes, recovery from city or town, ....

. .340

. 341

. 341

. 1831

. 1832

, . .346

, . 671

. 337

. 885

. 890

. 886

885, 886

. 891

886, 891

. 1404

. 1483

. 1480

. 1494

. 354

. 357

. 1864

. 1865

. 1592

. 1867

. 600

. 600

. 1897

. 1494

1897

1898

1831

1820

216

1896,

COUNTY TREASURER— conc^Hffed.

taxes, warrant to fix time of payment, .

trial jiistices, money payable by, to county,

sheriffs' fees paid over to, . . .

PAGE

. 344

. 1422

. 1422

COUNTY TRUANT SCHOOL.
See TE0ANT Schools.

COUNTY -WAY.
highway, included in, .

See Ways.
COUPON.
penalty for giving, with sales, .

COUPON BONUS,
registered bonds, issued by state for,

corporations, by,

counties, cities, towns, by,

railroads, by
sinking funds, cancellation as paid in,

See Bonds.
COURT.
street in betterment act includes, .

COURT HOUSE.
burning, and punishment for, .

counties, except Suffolk, to provide,

defacement; penalty for, .

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
judges of, to hold no other state office, except.

88

1212

82

625

625

992

393

524

1747

333

1761

41

COURT OFFICERS.
appointment by municipal courts, . . 1407, 1408

bond, to give, 1408

duties in general, 1408

removal of 1408

salaries of 1411, 1412

temporary officers, appointment, pay, etc., . . 1408

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.
See Registration of Title to Land.

COURTS.
adjournment in case of war, pestilence, etc., . 1492

attorneys, etc., not to buy demands; penalty, . 1492

ballots and voting lists, production before, . . 128

criers, performance of duties of, ... . 1492

criminal cases, ftuiction in 1853

disqualification of referee in bankruptcy, . . 1492

excessive baU, etc., not to impose, .... 21

general court to constitute 23

holidays, closed upon, 1386, 1492

day after, if holiday on Sunday 1492

Indictment, averment of judicial proceedings in, 1839

inhabitancy not to disqualify judge, etc., . . 1492

minors, exclusion from court room, . . . 1493

naturalization, jurisdiction in what, . . . 1493

oaths or affirmations, to administer, ... 23

officers in attendance in various, .... 1487

additional, appointment, compensation, 1487, 1488

adjournment of court by 1492

bond, .amount, conditions, .... . . . 1488

criers, sheriffs, etc., to act as, .... 1492

double pay, prohibited, 1488

fees and payment of, 1488

interchange between courts, 1487

messenger of justices, salary, . . . 1487, 1488

naturalization cases, in 1494
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1487,

1475

1488

1488

1488

32H

1492

14111

38

8;i

1491

1492

357

1111

8

5

38

38

1479

COURTS— condmletL
officers in attendance in v:irious,

probate, etc., courts, pay of, .

salaries of

summoning witnesses in Suffollt, .

uniforms, allowance for

official bonds, examination by, ....
processes, service of,

first day of sitting, bow designated,

records of, of other states, admissibility of, .

seal aiiixed to all writs issued, ....
impression of official, construed as " seal,"

sessions, first day, designation of, .

change in, if war, pestilence, etc.,

sheriffs, attendance upon, in county,

trust companies, deposits in, may order,

United States jxidges, tenure and compensation,

congress to constitute inferior,

writs under seal of, issuing, ....
clerk to sign all writs,

fac-simile of signature, use in, .

See Titles of Courts.

COURTS MARTIAL.

Constitutional Provisions,

removal of militia officers by, 31

General Provisions.

articles of war to govern, when 316

authorized in what cases, 314

commissioned officers, for 314

offences triable by, 315

composition and rank of members, .... 314

crime, authorized method of prosecution of, . 1741

discharge on sentence of, 298

dishonorable discharge only on sentence of, . 300

enlisted men, for, 315

offences triable by, 315

fees of civilians 313

investigation of misconduct not amenable to, . 295

judge-advocate general to review, .... 285

judge-advocate, powers of, 315

limitation of, 315

military property, for loss or damage to, . . 301

oaths, administration of, 315

parading on election day, for 310

president, powers of, 315

procedure, method of, 314

record, make-u]> of 314

removal of militia officers by, .... 298,299

review of proceedings, 314

sentences, nature of, 314

summonses to witnesses, 315

penalty for non-service, 315

travel and attendance on, 313

witnesses, summoning, 315

penalty for non-appearance 315

COURTS OF INQUIRY.
authorized for wliat purpose, 314

composition of, 314

fees of civilians, 313

judge-advocate, attendance of 314

investigations by special board, attendance, . 295

report to commander-in-chief, 314

special boards of examiners, when, . . . 295

investigation by, instead of court martial, . 295

travel and attendance on, 313

PAGE
COURTS OP RECORD.
authority of legislature to constitute, . . . 23

bail bonds, approval by judges, .... l.'jSS

charity, board of, judges may order investigation, 727

court of land registration is, 1228

district, etc., courts are 1398

insolvency courts are, 14.'U

judgments, limitation of actions on, . . . 1717

payment presumed after twenty years, . . 1720

militia, judges and clerks exempt from, . 281

probate courts are, 1423

unacknowledged deeds, proof of, before, . . 1223

COVENANT,
actions of contract, action of, included in, . . 1549

execution and judgment, for breach of, . . . 1574

grantor, liability if incumbrance of record, . 1271

coMir.

execution, exempt from seiziire on ; limit, . . 1598

garbage or offal, feeding, to milch; penalty, . 1863

CRACKED CORN.
bushel or cental, s;ile by, 561

measurers, ai)pointment, fees, duties, . . 561, 562

CRANBERRIES,
barrel, standard measure of, . . .

brands on barrels and crates,

crate, standard measure of, ...
penalty for fal.sely branding or marking,

sale by strike or level mea.sure.

561

561

561

561

561

CRANBERRY LANDS.
flowage or drainage, provisions for effecting, . 1695

benefit, payment for, 1696

expense, ai)iiortionment of 16il6

wilful trespass upon ; penalty, 1766

CREAM. See Milk.

CREAMERIES.
utensils, test of, for accuracy,

penalty for neglect to use,

554, 555

. 555

1577

1577

655

1751

CREDIBILITY.
witness, conviction of crime as affecting,

disbelief in religion as affecting, . . . .

CREDIT.
I'epresentation of anotlier'.s, actionable if written,

one's own, of, punishable only if written,

CREDIT, BILLS OP.
states not to issue

CREDITORS.
In General.

creditors' bills, equitable jurisdiction of, . . 1388

corporation officers, stockholders, against, 971, 972

defendant's intere.st as partner, to reach, . . 1388

incorporation to acquire corporate property, . 961

instirance companies, of, . .
'

. . . . 1143

deposits with state treasurer, .... 1163

examination at request of, 1122

life policies, as to, 1154

judge, etc., of probate not to be attorney for, . 1473

mechanic's lien, effect on attaching, etc., 1704, 1705

dissolution of lien, by, 1705
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PAGE
CREDITORS— rnncluded.

trusts, creditor without notice unaffected, . . 1321

termination of trust for benetit of, . . . 1325

ward's estate, complaint to recover, . . . 1314

Corporation,

aqueduct, rights after dissolution, .... 1205

corporation officers, etc., liability to, . . 970-il73

equity jurisdiction, to enforce, . . . !I71, !t72

insolvent, incorporation of creditors of, . . i)61

claims payable in as capital, .... 1167, !I68

railroad, rights against 1017, 1018

trustees, election by, ".HH

savings banks, may request examination of, . KHifi

shares, unrecorded transfers as to i)54

exhibit of transfers to, il55

state banks, remedies as to, lOSH

trust companies, of, rights not impaired, . . 1115

special depositors, etc., rights 1113

Estates of Deceased Persons.

administration granted to, when 1280

executors and administrators, exempt how long, 1292

payment of debts by 1292

remedy on bond of 1336-1339

special administrator, cannot sue, . . . 1283

heirs, legatees, etc., liable to, when, . 1278, 1296

insolvent estates, provisions as to, . . 1298-i;i03

actions pending insolvency proceedings, . . 1303

appeals from disallowance, etc., of claims, . 1.300

claims, proceedings for proof of, . . . . 1298

contingent claims, proportionate payment, . l.'>02

debts, payment of, ratably, 1298

dividends, payment to 1301

equitable liabilities provable as debts, . . 1298

limitation of actions, general rules, . 129.3-1295

non-residents, of ; settlement, 1303

See Composition with Creditors ; Debt ;

Insolvenct ; Poor Debtors.

CRIME AGAINST NATURE.
crime and punishment,
indictment, form of, . .

1789

1851

CRIMES AND OFFENCES.

CREDITS.
taxation of bank shares, resulting from,

CREMATION CORPORATIONS.
authority to incorporate,

capital : par value of shares, .

powers and liabilities,

buildings, erection and location,

by-laws and regulations,

dead bodies, medical examiner to view
burial permit necessary, .

certificate of medical ex.aminer, .

fees for view, inquiry, certificate,

time limit before cremation, .

real estate, value and situation,

location, state board of health to fix,

state board of health, powers of,

buildings, to approve plans, etc., of,

by-laws, etc., to approve,

penalty for breach of regulations,

real estate, to fix situation,

regulations, to furnish,

CREWS.
enticement to desert, penalties,

See Seamen.

CRIERS.
court officers to act as, what,

260

691

691

691

691

691

363

697

697

.363

697

691

691

691

691

691

691

691

691

601,602

1492

In General.

anticipated crimes, prevention of, . . 1815-1817

armed persons, complaint against, etc., . . 1817

complaint, making of, 1815

judges to enforce criminal law, .... 1815
recognizance to keep the peace, . . 1815-1817

trial of person complained of, .... 1815
arrest of judgment, when 1857

attempts to commit felonies; punishment, 1813,1814
complaints after crime, how made, .... 1823

antecedent to issue of process, .... 1823

anticipated crime, to prevent, .... 1815

apprehension of accused persons, for, . . . 1823

arrest, and warrant for, 1823

commitment in default of recognizance, . . 1825

direction of warrants, etc., 1823

discharge if no probaljle cause, etc 1826

non-indictment at end of .second sitting, on, 1837

conviction, bars appointment in civil .service, . 327

discharge of enlisted man upon, . . . 299, 300

dismissal of military officer upon, . . . 299
criminal jurisdiction of superior court, . . . 1379

district, police and municipal courts, of, 1400-1403

justices of the peace, denied to ordinary, . . 1414

juvenile offenders, as to, 742
probate courts, as to concealment of wills, . 1274

juvenile offenders, as to 742

trial justices, of, 1417-1420

evidence, bastardy cases, in, 721

black bass, possession of small 797

burden of proof as to authority, etc., . . . 1852

possessor of logs without marks, on, . . 814

seller of tainted fish, on, 546
smelts, taking with hook and line, . . . 798

burial grounds, of desecration, .... 1797

conviction, effect on witness's credibility, . 1577

corporation books as to fraudulent transfers, . 1757

counterfeiting, of 1772

criminal intercourse, as to, 1786

delivery of intoxicating liquors, as to, . . 852

disclosures as to concealing will, non-use in, . 1751

docking of horse's tail, as to, 1798

dying declarations, abortion cases, in, . . 1584

embezzlement of money, etc., of 1754

military property, of, 301

intent to defraud, of 1839

liquor cases, delivery to be, when, . . . 852
signs on shops, etc., to be, when, . . . 852

United States tax receipt, 852

liquor, inspector's certificate of quality, . 852, 853

lobsters, short, as to, 800, 801

logs, possession of, with marks cut out, . . 814

lottery, etc., evidence of what, . 1808, 1809, 1811

lottery ticket, to prove genuineness, . . . 1807

marriage, admissions, cohabitation, of, . . 1351

milk inspector's analyses, .... 549, 551

non-support of wife or minor child, effect, . 1793

opium resorts, use of, discovered in searching, 1793

pickerel, possession of, 797

presumptions, etc., averment of, needless, . 1840

receiving of stolen, etc., goods, of, . . . 1842

salmon, possession of 796

seines, etc., in certain rivers, possession of, . 798
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evidence, sexual intercourse, of, . . .

smelts, possession of,

liui'ilen of proof,

stock, fniudulent issue, transfer, etc., of, .

tramps, act of bogging, etc., of, .

treason, two witnesses to convict of, .

trout, possession of,

weights and measures, seizing for,

will, disclosures as to concealment,

examination of arrested person ; conducting,

adjournment of, generally, ....
binding over of witnesses upon,

completion by another Justice,

counsel for prisoner,

cross-examination of government witnesses,

return of, to court,

witnesses, summoning of

binding over generally, ....
adjouriunent, upon,

commitment if felon not in custody when,
deposition authorized when,
examination of, for defendant, .

exclusion, keeping separfite.

sureties for appearance required, when, .

testimony, reduction to writing, etc..

felonies, compoixnding of, punished,

PAGE

1786

798

798

1757

1796

1742

796

588

1751

1825

1825

1826

1420

1825

1825

1830

1824

1826

1826

1827

1827

1826

1825

1826

1826

1782

accessories before and after fact
;
punished, 1813, 1814

acquittal of part of offence; effect, . . . 1853

appropriations by towns for detection, . . 36!)

arrest, congressmen not privileged from, . . 4

assault witli attempt to commit, .' 1743, 1744, 1746

attempts to commit
;
pimishment, . . . 1814

congress to define and punish, on high seas, . 5

defendant, presence necessary at trial, . . 1852

definition of " felony," 1813

fugitives from justice, extradition of, . . 1821

indictments, etc., sufficiency of, . . . . 1840

copy to accused without charge, . . . 1844

juvenile offenders, jurisdiction of, . 1401,1418

sentence to hard labor, where executed, . 1860

legislature not to convict of, etc 21

reward for apprehending person committing, . 1821

witnesses, commitment for not recognizing, 1826, 1827

pending arrest of accused, when
sureties, for not furnishing,

indictments. See Indictment.
limitation of prosecutions, general rule,

capital case, no limitation in,

corporations, new indictment against,

enticement of woman for prostitution, on,

extortionate fees, for exacting,

false certificate by officer, for,

fishery laws generally, as to, .

alewives illegally taken, for,

pickerel, illegal taking, etc.,

trout taken hj- minor, for, .

weirs, etc., illegally maintaining, for,

gaming transactions, in, .

law of the road, violations of,

murder, no limitation in,

nuisance, removal of fence on way,
profane cursing and swearing', for,

railroad, injviry or loss of life, for,

reckoning of time
seduction and like crimes, in,

Sundaj laws, for violations, .

witnesses, making false certificates of,

liquor cases, placing on file,

. 1827

1827, 1844

1843

1843

1844

1786

178:S

1736

808

792, 793

797

7!1fi

806

833

538

1M:!

534

17,90

1037

1*43

1786

832

1730

849

CRIMES AKD OFFENCES— continued.

misdemeanors, definition of what are, .

sentence for, to jail or house of correction,

probation, release on, of accused, .

prosecution, no bar to civil actions,

acknowledgment of satisfaction, unless,

recognizances for appearance for trial,

adjournment, for appearance after,

commitment upoii not giving,

default, proceedings on, .

recognizance to keep the peace, etc.,

sureties, not required, when, .

taking without county, .

transmission to proper court, .

returns to prison commissioners,

rewards for apprehension of criminals,

county treasurer to pay over, when,
district police not to take,

governor, offer by, limit, etc.,

local authorities, by ; limit, etc., .

payment to claimants,

trial, general provisions for,

constitutional provisions for, .

juvenile offender, of, ...
precedence of cases at, . . .

trial list to he made up, .

venue of crimes near county line, .

accessories before and after fact, as to,

false pretences, of, ... .

kidnapping, etc., of, .

larceny, of,

murder committed without state, of,

change of, if accused petitions,

death without state, where,

duel without state, in, .

high seas, committed on,

injury in one county, death elsewhere

sea, of offences near shore, . . -

stock dividends, issue of,

taxation, evasion of, .

warrants, issue upon, ....
direction of warrants, etc.,

summons instead of warrant,

.

witness, conviction affects credibility,

writs of error, issue of, ...

PAGE

1813

IS-W

183.3

1845

1828

1826

1825

1825

1825

181,5, 1816

1824

1824

1824

1870

1821

1867

938

1821

1821

1821

1860,

1813,

1852-1857

10, 20

743

1384

1852

1843

1814

1843

1746

1843

1843

1380

1843

1743

1843

1843

1843

950

214

1823

1823

1823

1.'577

1670

Accused Persons,

constitutional rights of, . . .

accusation, to be informed of,

adverse proofs, need not furnish, .

counsel or self, may bo hoard by,

evidence against .self, need not furnish,

formal description, entitled to,

indictment or presentment, essential,

jury, trial by, provided except, etc.,

vicinage, by jury of, . . .

prosecutions for, regulated, .

trials to be .speedy and i)ublic,

jury of vicinity, hy,

vicinage, proof to be had in the, .

witnesses, to be confronted by,

compulsory attendance of, .

statutory rights in general,

conviction, legal, by plea or verdict,

prerequisite to punishment,

counsel, etc., may have, .

defendant not compelled to testify,

false pretence, penalty for arrest on,

former acquittal, a bar, when,

8,9,

1740

10,20

10

20

10, 20

20

20

10

8,20
10

20

10

10

20

10, 20

10

1741

1741

1741

1741

1.577

1740

1741
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CRIMES AND OFFENCES— continued.

statutory rights in iiuiiural,

foruif r acquittal, uo defence, wlien, . . . 1741

grounds of arrest, to be informed of, . . . 1740

false answer as to
;
jjenalty, .... 1740

refusal to inform
;
penalty,...... 1740

indictment or complaint, prosecution to be by, 1741

discharge unless found, when 1837

speedy trial to follow, 1845

witnesses and proofs, may j)roduce, . . . 1741

opposing, to meet face to face, .... 1741

Ackncwledgment of Satisfaction.

commitment to prison, etc., after, .... 1828

bar to civil action 1S28

discharge of accused upon 1828

writing, must be in, . . . . . . . 1828

indictment found, after, 1828

bar to civil action, 1828

discharge after indictment found, . . . 1828

Chastity, Decency, etc.

abduction of unmarried woman for marriage, . 1785

abortion and advertising means for, . 1787, 1788

selling, etc., instruments for 1789

adultery, 1786, 1787

alcohol, sale of candy containing, to minors, . 1803

assemblies, schools, disturbing, .... 1790

bastards, mother's concealing death of, . . 1788

begging by minors, 1795

births, etc., false notices of, 1801

blasphemy 1789

buggery 1789

burial grounds, de,secration, etc., .... 1797

graves, removal of flowers, etc., from, . . 1797

ways, etc., construction through, .... 1797

by-laws, ordinances, violation of, . . . . 1795

camp meetings, peddling, etc., near, . . . 17ilO

cigarettes, toliacco, sale or gift to minors, . . 1803

collection agents, costumed, . . . 1801, 1802

colored persons, discrimination as to, . . . 1802

common drunkard, 1793

common nuisances, maintaining, .... 859

crime against nature 1789

cruelty to animals 1798-1801

cursing and swearing, 1790

dead bodies, disinterment, trafficking in, . . 1797

taking, on mesne process or execution, etc., . 1796

deaths, etc., false notice of, 1801

debt collectors, costumed 1801,1802

deformed persons, exhibition of 1789

docking horses' tails, 1798

dog and cock fighting 1799-1801

drugging women for intercourse, .... 1785

drunkenness, 1791, 1792

fornication, 1787

funerals, disturbance of 1790

graves, removal of iiowers or flags from, . . 1797

house of lU fame, keeping 859, 1788

sending female to, or detention of, in, . . 1786

idiot, unlawful carnal knowledge of, . . . 1786

idle and disorderly persons, etc., . . 1793, 1794

immoral entertainments 1789

incest, 1787

jugglers, 1793

lewd and wanton person 1793

lewdness and lewd colial)itation, .... 1787

marriage, etc., false notice of, 1801

news, etc., criminal, sales to minors, . . . 1788

PAGE
CRIMES AND OFFENCES— cnntinued.

night walkers, 1793, 1795

non-support of wife or child, 1793

obscene books, printing, importing, etc., . . 1788

opium resorts, keeping 1792

pigeon shooting, etc 1799

pilferers, 1793

pipers and tiddlers, 1793

polygamy, 1787

profane cursing and swearing. 17i)0

prostitution, enticing unmarried woman for, . 1785

public conveyance, disorderly conduct in, . . 1790

public libraries, reading rooms, disturbance in, 1790

public meeting, disturbing, 1790

railers and brawlers, 1793

railroad, steamboats, disorder on, .... 17'.I0

religious worship, disturbing, ..... 17;x)

rogues, vagabonds, etc., the being,.... 1793

runaways 1793

school, disturbing, 1790

seduction and crimiiuxl intercour.se, . . . 1786

self abuse, etc., sales of means for, . . . . 1789

sepulture, violation of, .... 1796, 1797

sodomy, 1789

stubborn children, 1793

support of wife or child, neglect of , . . . 1793

tombs, etc., disturliance, defacing, .... 1797

tramps, vagrants, vagabonds, the being, 1795, 1796

vmnatural and lascivious acts 1789

Corporations.

agricultural society bounds, entry within, . . 1208

aqueducts, injury to 1205

assessment companies, annual return as to, . . 1182

agents, illegal contracts, 1181

foreign companies, of, 1181

false statements as to applications, etc., . . 1183

violations of laws governing, 1183

bonds, issue of, redeemable numerically, . . 626

bridges, violating by-laws of proprietors, . . 532

canals, false statements, etc., 540

certificates, failure to file 976

collateral, neglect of, or false, etc., returns, . 258

co-operative banks, doing business of, . . . 1082

brokerage, etc., illegal, 1087

rettirns, neglect as to, 1089

credit, name, etc., fraudulent use of, . . . 1758

cruelty to animals, liability for 1798

default, judgment on, 1862

electric companies, affixing lines to property, 1196, 1197

annual return.s, neglect of, 1189

deposits by consumers, as to 975

lines, injury to 1197

poles, non-insulation, 1196

wires, cutting, etc., 1198

moving buildings, for, .... 1197, 1198

electric meters and property, injury, etc., to, . 1191

diversion of electricity, unlawful, . . . 1191

embezzlement by agents, etc., . . . 1754-1756

false entries in books
;
penalty, .... 1757

omission to make true, 1757

foreign corporations, as to, 1217

advertisements, name, etc., 1218

certificate, failure to file, 1219

fraternal beneficiary corporations, offences by, 1177

agents, false statements, etc., by 1176

annual, etc., statements, false, .... 1174

false statements, 1175

death, as to, perjury, .... 1176, 1176
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fraternal beneficiary corporations,

false statements by jiliysician, .... 1175

solicitation of meinliersliip, 1175

gas companies, annual retturns, neglect of, . . 1189

connection witli flue, etc., 1175

deposits liy consumers, as to 975

insurance companies, general penalty, . . . 11K6

advertisement of assets, 1166

agents and brokers, in general 1166

advertisements of assets, etc 1166

contracts, illegal negotiation of, . 1164, 1165

discrimination as to color, 1166

false affidavit, etc., 1165

false statements as to life policies, . . . 1155

fire policies, illegal issue, 1165

foreign companies, unauthorized, as to, . 1166

larceny by, 1166

license, acting without, . . . 1164, 1165

life insurance without medical examination, 11,54

obstructing commissioner; failure to testify, 1166

policies, issue while right suspended, . . 1165

premiums, fraudulently obtaining, . . . 1162

proxy voting, as to, 1166

reinsurance 1165

annual, etc., statements, as to, ... . 1166

title insurance companies, of, . . 1151, 1166

discrimination as to color, 1166

fire policies, illegal issue, 1165

foreign agencies, as to, 1166

information to enforce reciprocal obligations, 1166

life insurance without medical examination, . 11,54

obstructing commissioner; failure to testify, . 1166

officers, false annual, etc., statements, . . 1165

discrimination as to color, 1166

guaranty against assessment, .... 1106

mutual fire policies, as to 1137

policies, issue while right suspended, . . 1165

proxies, .soliciting, etc., 1166

secretary, false record, perjury, . . . 1138

over-insurance, 1165

pliysicians, false statements by, .... 1155

reinsurance, illegal, 1165

returns, neglect of, 262, 272

risk, exceeding limit 1165

medical degrees, illegal issue 1212

new indictment after abatement, .... 1844

private way proprietors, neglect to take office, . 529

public service, stock and bond issue, . . . '.152

railroads, by and against, generally, . 10:y-1036

accidents, omission of notice of 10l!7

animals, illegal transportation 1798

barriers against, non-erection, . . ' . . 1005

driving, etc., on track, 1035

annua] return, etc., neglect of 998

books, etc., non-submission of, ... . 983

breaking and entering cars 17.50

bridge guards, omission, destruction, . . . 1021

ca]>ital stock, illegal increase, .... 992

illega, i.ssue 952

car, obstruction of, etc 1035, 1036.

corporation meetings, not calling, . . . 990

crossings, private, not building, .... 1011

dead bodies, illegal carri.age, 698

disorderly conduct on
;
penalty, .... 1790

dnwtiridges, violations, obstructions, etc., 1019, 1020

employees, assaults on ; interference with, . 1036

color-blindness, non-examination for, . . 1029

negligence, etc., of, causing injury, 1037, 1746

CRIMES AND OFFENCES— mntiinted.

railroads,

employees, uniforms, badges, etc., neglect as to, 1028

engines, cars, olistruction of, . . . 1035, 1036

fencing of track, neglect of 1005

free passes, issue to state, etc., officers, . . 10;!1

frogs, switches, non -blocking 1021

gaming on cars ;
penalty, . . . . . 1804

gates at private ways, not closing, . . . 1035

gates or flags, neglect of, 1023

grade crossings, omitting stops at, . . . 1021

g.ates or flags, neglect as to, . . . . Iii23

okstruction , etc., unreasonable, . . . 1024

life, endangerment of 10:15, 1036

loss of life, negligent, 1037

mercliandLse, illegal transportation, etc.. . . 1032

discrimination, 10.33

milk, non-forwarding, etc., 1034

negligence at crossings, .... 1023, 1038

injury, loss of life, causing 1037

passengers, withholding accommodations from, 1028

arrest of, without warrants, when, . . . 940

baggage checks, not furnisliing, . . . 1030

baggage, penalty for neglect of, ... 818

fares, evasion of payment, 1035

arrest for refusing 940

ejection for non-payment, .... 1035

excessive cash fare, charging, . . . 1030

private crossings, not closing gates at, . . 1035

railroad, etc., police, appointment, . . 93!t

return, quarterly, failure to make, . . . 997

road bed, con.struction materials, injury to, . 1035

rolling stock, brakes, etc., insufficient, . . 1025

lire safeguards, omission of, .... 1027

heating of passenger cars, as to, ... 1027

lighting, by naphtha, etc., 1027

locomotive boiler, non-testing 1028

mufflers, non-use of, 1028

tools and appliances, not providing, . . 1027

safety appliances, freight trains, on, . . . 1026

safety switches, non-use of, 1021

blocking, failure to use ; penalty, . . . 1021

signals, injury, etc., of, 1036

stations, loitering around, . . . 10.34, 1035

omitting sign on passenger, .... 1020

tools on trains, tampering with, .... 1036

track, walking or standing on, .... 1034

driving, etc., horse, etc., on 1035

permitting beasts ujion, 1035

trains, wilful stoppage of, ..... 1036

gross mismanagement of, . . . 1037, 1746

missiles, throwing at, 1036

obstruction of, 1035, 10,36

weekly payments, non-payment, .... 92*.)

railroad, etc., relief society books, as to, . . 1214

savings banks, doing business of, illegally. . . 1067

brokerage, etc., illegal, 1075

clerk, etc., falsely notifying, etc 1068

commissioners' summons, as to 1066

legislative committee, obstruction, etc., of, . 1067

obstructing commissioners 1066

pauper's deposits, non-disclosure of, . . . 717

returns, for neglect of, or for false, . . 261, 1080

unclaime<l deposits, as to 1080

treasurer, failure as to bond, 1067

shares of stock, fraudulent issue of, etc., . . 1757

state banks, casliier liiring money, etc., . . 109.'i

circulation of bills, restriction of, ... 1097

collateral, non-sale of, 10!H
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CRIMES AND OFFENCES— continued.
state banks, counterfeits, etc., omission to stamp, 10!I5

countersigning, illegal, of bills, .... lOilO

directors neglecting records, etc 1093

fractional bills, issuing, 1101

list of stockholders, etc., not making, . . 10111

loans and discounts, illegal, 1007

commonwealth, refusal to, 1008

proxies, salaried officers asking for, . . . 1002

redemption of bills, as to, 1006

stock dividends, as to 050

stockholders, lists, non-exhibit, . . . 053, 951

secretary of state, filing with, .... 954

street railways, accommodations, neglect of, 1058, 1059

annual report, neglect to make, .... 1063

lessee to lessor, 1064

bridge guards, non-erection of, ... . I055

children, sales by, allowing, 1055

employees, assaults, etc., upon, for, . . . 1036

obstructions by, 1055

equitable remedies against, 1064

attorney general to proceed, when, . . . 1064

petitions of local authorities, .... 1061

life, endangering by obstruction, .... 1055

missiles, throwing, at cars, etc., .... 10.36

non-removal of tracks on revocation, . . . 1052

signals, injury to, 1036

streets, cars of other railways, ob.struction of, 1055

1055

974

IIM
975

1109

water companies, deposits by consumers, as to, . 975

weekly wages, non-payment of 929

tracks, obstruction of,

swine-slaughtering associations, as to, .

telegraph companies, as to messages,

telegraph, etc., companies, deposits, as to.

trust companies, doing business of, illegally

Currency.

allegation, etc., of intent to defraud,

bank bills, various oiTences against,

advertisements like, issuing, etc.,

connecting, to form additional,

gathering, to stop circulation,

malicious injury to

worthless, etc., passing, etc., .

circulating notes, issue of
;
penalty,

counterfeiting, uttering, etc., .

bank bills, etc., of

certificate of land registration,

coin, gold or silver, etc., of, .

importing, etc., counterfeit bills, .

possession, etc., of counterfeit bills,

railroad tickets and passes,

sei/Aire of counterfeit bills, etc., .

tools, etc., for making, etc., .

forgery of bank bills, etc., .

connecting parts of bank bills, by,

fictitious signature, by affixing,

seal of court of registration, .

stamp of railroad company,
fractional bills, circulation of, .

remimeration of prosecutors, etc., .

small notes, issue of, ... .

uttering, etc., counterfeit bills,

second conviction, etc., for uttering, etc.

Fish and Game Laws,

alewives, illegal taking,

Dukes county, taking in,

.

annual returns, omitting, .

. 1839

1773-1775

. 1774

. 1773

. 1774

. 1774

. 1774

. 1773

1770-1775

1770, 1771

1769, 1770

1772, 1773

. 1771

. 1771

. 1770

. 1775

1771, 1773

1770, 1771

. 1773

. 1772

. 1770

. 1770

. 1773

. 1775

. 1773

. 1771

, 1771, 1773

792, 793

793, 7W
. 806

PAGE
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artificial, etc., ponds, taking from, . . . 791

black bass, illegal taking, 797

brooks, fishing in stocked 788
Coimeoticut river, illegal fishing in, . . 793,794
cultivated fishes, taking 792

Dukes County, illegal alewile fishing in, . . 794

eels, shell flsh, illegal taking, 800

fish wardens, non-appointment of 795

fishways, fishing near 794
not keeping open, 780

foreigners, taking lobsters, etc., . . . 801, 802

fresh-water fish, illegal taking, .... 808

game laws, violation of, 809-814

artificially propagated game, illegal sale, . 812

birds, or feathers of, wearing, for ornament, . 811

deer, hunting, chasing or killing, . .. . 813

ducks, taking, killing, selling in close season, 810

Plymouth, illegal killing of, in, . . . 812

English sparrow, obstructing officer killing, . 814

exportation of quail or woodcock, . . . 813

foxes and raccoons, taking into Dukes County, H13

pheasants, taking or killing, .... 812,813
pinnated grouse, taking, killing in close sea.son, 810

quail, taking, killing, selling in close season, . 810

ruffed grouse or partridge, taking, .selling, . 809

shore birds or pigeons, killing or selling, . . 810

snares, ferrets, etc., taking game with, . 811, 812

squirrels, hares or rabbits, taking or killing, . 811

Cape Ann, on, before April 7, 1902, . . 811

transportation of birds outside state, . . . 813

trespass to shoot game ; penalty, .... 812

wild birds, taking or killing, e.\cept, etc., . 811

woodcock, taking, killing, selling, . . . 809

gUl nets, use in certain rivers 794

great ponds, use of seines in, 791

violation of rights of commissioners in, . . 792

herring, seining for 79i

information, failure to give, 799

lobsters. Buzzard's bay, taking above limit, in, . 802

estuary or creek, taking from, where cultivated, 801

female, bearing eggs, taking, 800

lobster pots or traps, keeping by non-residents, 801

non-residents, taking from certain waters, 801, 802

Provincetown waters, illegal taking from, . 802

short lobsters, sale or possession, . . . 800, 801

mutilation of uncooked, 801

mackerel, seining for, 794

Merrimac river, illegal fishing in, . . . 703, 794

Mill pond, Yarmouth, fishing in, .... 790

Nemasket river, taking in, 793

oysters, illegal taking, etc., .... 802-805

pickerel, illegal taking 797

hook and hand line, by other method than, . 797

Plum Island bay, seining in, 794

poisoning fish 808

salmon, illegal taking, sale, 796

salmon pot, illegal use, 796

scallops, illegal taking, 800

close season, etc., 79<l, 800

seed scallops, illegal taking 800

seines, etc., illegal use of, . . . 791, 793, 794, 795

Buzzard's bay, use in, 806, 807

North river, Plymouth, use in, .... 795

ponds, in, 791

shad, illegal taking, 793

shell fish, t.aking, etc., certain 803

small ponds, penalty for fishing in, ... 791

smelts, illegal taking, sales, etc 798
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smelts, seining, etc., in certniii harbors and rivers, 798

streams, unnaviguble ; illegal tishing in, . . TSI2

Taunton Great river, taking in, .... 793

tide waters, illegal (isliing in, 792

traps, seines, taking tisli from, 808

trout, etc.. illegal sales, 796, 797

minor's illegal taking, 796

small, taking, etc., penalty, 797

weirs in tide waters, injuring, etc 805

Buzzard's hay, use in, 806

close .season, violating, 806

Connecticut river, use in, regulated, . . . 795

Wellfleet bay, seining for bluefish in, . . . 795

Westport, illegal seining at, 807

Health.

adulterating food, drink, etc 662,1802

alcohol, sale of candy containing, .... 1803

aqueduct, trespass upon ; penalty, .... 680

arsenic, sale of candy or toys containing, . . 1803

fabrics, paper or dress goods containing, . . 1804

samples for analysis, refusal of, . . 1803, 1804

boards of health, violating regulations of, . 668, 680

btirial regulations, breach of, . . . . 6SI6, 698

interments in private land 695, 696

carcass, not inspected, sale, etc., of, penalty, . 675

unstamped, .sale of, 675

cigarettes, tobacco, .snuff, sale, etc., to minors, . ISO."

cremation, breach of regulations as to
;
penalty, 691

dangerous diseases, omitting reports of, . 665, 666

dead bodies, transportation of, ... . 698

overseers of poor, mayor, violations by, . . 735

red flags at infected places, removal, etc., . 664

re-occupation of unfit dwelling, .... 669

travellers from infected places, unlicensed, . 664

diseased animals, as to 782, 784

board of health, neglect of notice, . . 782

breaking quarantine, etc 784

disobedience of regulations, as to, . . 785, 786

knowledge as to, non-communication, . . 786

obstruction of inspector of 784

sale or importation of, 785

Texan cattle, driving on streets, .... 786

transportation of, 785

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of, . . . 1402

factories, non-sanitation of, .... 926, 931

fish, sale or e.\'port of tainted, 546

food, false stamping of, 661

garbage, offal, feeding to milch cows, etc., . . 1803

horse killing, rendering, etc., illegally, . . 677

hospitals, illegal setting up, 663

regulations, violations of, 665

ice on water supply pond, driving horse on, . 681

violation of ordinance as to, 387

infants, neglecting provisions as to, . . . 725

infected things, refusal of aid to secure, . . 672

inspectors of board of health, etc., obstructing, . 658

liquor, adulteration of, used for drink, . . . 1802

lying-in hospitals, unlicensed, 667

nuisance, non-abatement by owner, . . . 668

offensive trades, non-discontinuance, . . . 672

illegal use of building, 676

poisons, sale ami purcliaso regulated, . 1802, 1803

poultry, sales of undressed, . . . . . 656

provisions, selling unwliolesome, .... 556

concealment from inspection 556

quarantine, violation of regulations, etc., for, . 681

s, use of coloring matter in, ... 1801

PAGE
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slaughter houses, illegal use of building for, . 676

slaughtering cattle without license, penalty for, 675

carcass, failure to cause inspection of ; penalty, 675

spi^ng, etc., corrupting : penalty 680

tobacco, etc., sales to minors 1803

trial justices, jurisdiction of, 1418

unfit dwellings, penalty for occupying, etc., . 669

vaccination, neglect of : penalty 682

veal, killing or selling immature, .... 656

water supply, pollution of, 680

refusal of, wlien prior occupant in arrears, . 1804

Person.

abuse of female child 1745

assaults with intent to murder, rob, etc., 1744-1746

boxing matches, 1744

carriers of persons, gross negligence, . 1746, 1747

drugging women for sexual intercourse, 1785, 1786

duels, engaging in, etc., .... 1743, 1744

extortion of money, by threats, .... 1746

intimidation of Laborers 917

voters, of, 197

kidnapping, etc 1746

maiming, etc., persons; or aiding in, . . .-1744

manslaughter, 1744

missUes, throwing, at trains, etc., .... 1036

murder, degrees, etc., 1742

poisoning food, spring, etc., 1746

prize fighting 1743, 1744

pubUc conveyance, mismanagement of, 1746, 1747

rape, crime and punishment 1745

assault with intent to commit 1745

robbery 1744, 1745

sparring exhibitions, 1744

Police Eegiilations.

aid to governor, refusing, 938

attorneys, practising after disbarment, . . . 148.'>

falsely representing to be 148.'i

baggage, non-advertisement of unclaimed, . . 818

beaches, etc., removal of sand and gravel, . . 822

bears, etc., driving on streets, 632

bicycle paths, trespass on 506

bicycles, etc., illegal use of, in public ways, . 531

billiard tables, keeping unlicensed, . . . 892

minors, admitting to, 892

obstructing entry of officers 895

birds, wearing bodies or feathers of, . . . 811

births, marriages and deaths, as to, . . 403-405

false returns as to, 405

illegible returns 406

information as to births, refusal of, . . . 403

midwife, neglect to report birth, .... 403

notice of, neglect to give, .... 403, 404

parents' neglect of duty, 403

physician, neglect to report birtb. . . . 403

refusal to furnisli certificate 404

town clerk's neglect of duty, etc., . . . 407

boarding houses, infants', keeping unlicensed, . 723

notice, etc., to board of cliarity, failure to give, 723

orders of justices, non-compliance witli. . .
7'2".

board of charity or agent, obstructing, etc., . 727

boilers, violation of inspection laws, . . . 912

bowling alleys, illegal erection, . . . 892,893

keeping unlicensed, 892

minors, admitting to, 892

obstructing entry of officers 895

bridges, violating by-laws as to, . . . 632, 5.33
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buildings, inspection and construction, as to, . *K>4

balustrades, illegal erection of, ... . 3!X)

doors, fastening, in working hours, . . . !H)8

elevators, removing danger notice, . . . 9(16

engineer, non-connection with il08

knotted ropes, neglect to provide, . . . S107

sanitary requirements, neglect of, ... !127

temporary floorings, neglect of, ... . !)09

traversing carriages, illegal construction, . '.K)9

ventilation, neglect of requirements as to, . 927

violation of statutes as to, 911

723,

watchmen in hotels, not providing, .

canal boats, false statements by master of, .

canals, neglect to fence

carriers, fraudulent removal of orders from boxes,

cattle commissioners, as to, .....
children, abandonment of, under two years,

acids, employment in making,
admission to shows
cleaning machinery in motion,

elevators, operation of

factories, employment illegally, .

meal times, neglecting, ....
theatres, etc., employment in,

clothing, ready made, illegal manufacture of, . 92!!

common victuallers being unlicensed, . . . 860

licenses, granting to, illegally, .... 861

refusal of food by 861

dairy bureau, obstruction of officers, . . . 779

dangerous structures, non-removal, etc., . . 901

dangerous weapons, sale to minors, . . . 877

dead bodies, transportation of, without permit, 698

burial or removal of, without permit, . . 698

dentist, falsely assuming to be
;
penalty, . . 668

dissection and vivisection in schools, . . . 469

district police, assuming to be 944, 945

acceptance of gifts by 938

divorce, fraudulent proceedings, .... 1358

advertising for business, 1358

certificate of, unlawfully issuing, . . . 1358

false personation, etc., in, 1357

residents procuring foreign 1358

service, false return of, 1357

dogs, keeping unlicensed, 885

assessors, false answers to, concerning, . . 886

bloodhounds, keeping, 886

dangerous, non-conlinement, etc., . . 887, 888

owner, neglect to kill, after notice, . . . 88il

stealing, uncollaring, poisoning, .... 1753

town, etc., officers, neglect as to 890

unmuzzled, allowing to be, 890

employees, accidents, failure to report, . . 918

acids, employment of children upon, . . . 925

age, etc., certificate, false statements in, . . 922

illegal retention of, 923

board or lodging, coercing, 917

bond of indemnity, requiring, .... 918

cleaning machinery in motion 908

children, by, ." 925

deduction of wages during stoppage, . . . 931

elevators, operation by minors, .... 925

employment on election day, 196

fines for imperfect weaving, as to, ... 930

non-posting of notices, 931

hours of labor, failure to jiost notice of, , . 920

illiterate minors, illegal employment, . . 923

intimidation of, 917

meal times, violations of laws as to, . . . 924

907

510

534

617

784

734

. 925

. 895

. 165

. 925

921-925

923, 924

. 925

859,

PAGE

. 922

. 922

. 920

. 921

. 924

. 920

. 929

. 879

. 878

. 882

926, 927

. 539

. 539

. 877

. 415

. 877

. 877

. 878

. 604

. 605

. 822

. 556

1788

860

215

862

861

861

863

762

772

772

864

864

1883

865

538

849

857

849

849

849

849

844

849

859

851

851

851

849

846

844

893

849

817

1351, 1352

certificate of intention, illegal alteration of, . 1352

licenses, i.ssue to minors l.'>49

returns, neglect to make, 1350

parties marrying elsewhere, neglect by, . 1349

wilful deception by applicant 1352

medical degrees, etc., unlawful conferring of, . 1212

midwives, neglect to report births, .... 403

militia, armories, neglect to provide, . . . 303

civil officers, neglect of, 318

embezzlement of property of, .... 301

enrolment of eligible tavern, etc., inmates, . 282

failure to respond to call, 283

CKIMES AND OFF'BNC'ES— continued.

employees, minor, illegal employment of, .

employment without schooling certificate,

minors and women, day's work exceediug,

night work by,

seats for females, failure to provide,

stopping machinery, false report of,

wages, non-payment weekly, .

explosives, illegal transportation,

illegal sale, etc., of, .

keeping in streets, etc.,

factories, unsanitary condition,

ferryman, negligence, etc., of, .

ferry, town's neglect to maintain,

firearms, sale to minors,

fires, town officers, neglect of duty

fireworks, illegal sale, etc.,

gunpowder, etc., illegal storage,

notice as to, failure to give, .

harbors, obstruction of,

harbor master, disobedience of,

injuries to shores,

health, obstruction of board of,

house of ill fame, maintaining,

innholders without license,

assessors, false answer to,

fraudulently obtaining entertainment,

license, granting illegally to,

refusal of accommodations,

signs, etc., neglect to put up,

insane person, conspiracy to commit,
jails, etc., illegal .support in, .

private asylums, unlicensed, .

intelligence offices, unlicensed,

violation of laws as to,

jails, etc., overtime employment in

junk, etc., dealers, unlicensed,

law of the road, violations of, .

liquors, common victualler failing to close,

club houses, for keeping,....
dealers in paints, etc., not keeping sales book

alcohol, selling for illegal purposes,

druggists selling without certificate, etc.,

books of entry, failing to keep, .

false certificate, etc., penalty for making,

license, breach of,

liquor nuisances, maintaining, etc., .

minors, employment to serve,

breweries, etc., handling in,

sales, etc., to

native wines, violating law as to,

sale, during riots, when, ....
name of pharmacist, in,

theatrical exhibitions, etc., sales at, .

violation of laws as to, in general,

lost goods, etc., finder neglecting notice,

marriage, solemnization of illegal.
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militia, f;dse certiticiite as to religious belief,

false infoniiation to assessors,

military property, wilful injuries to, .

wrongful acquisition, .

molesting trotips on iluty.

non-response to call

parades witli arms, illegal,

purchase of branded tools,

' supply wagons, neglect to provide,

uniform of officer, unlawful wearing,

money lenders, refusal to exhibit records, .

naphtha, sale under assumed name,
nuisances, liquor, etc., maintaining, letting,

nursing infants, etc., failure to give notice as

oils, preparation and sale of unsafe,

paupers, bringing into place to charge it,

cliildren, withholding information as to, .

deposits, withholding information as to, 717,

escape from state hospital

false representations as to, ....
labor, refusal to perform
records, neglect to make,
returns, failure to make,
sick, removal to state hospital,

smallpox, sending to state hospital, having,

pawnbroker, failing to keep, etc., books,

obstructing examination, etc.,

unlicensed, etc., for being, ....
violating rate of interest, ....

petroleum, illegal storage, manufacture, etc.,

pharmacists, dealing as, unregistered
;
penalty

physician, advertising as, if unregistered, .

neglect to report births, .

practising under assumed name, .

picnic groves, unlicen.sed, .

peddling, gaming, etc., near, .

pilots, Boston, false accounting by,

.

outsiders acting as, unless,

plumbing, violation of regulations,

pounds, neglect to provide,

private detectives, unlicensed, .

private insane asylum, keeping unlicensed,

public records, alteration, mutilation, etc.,

removal of, unlawfully, .

standard record ink, refusal to use,

unlawful possession of, . . .

schools, attendance, neglect to enforce,

absentees, habitual, ....
enticement or hiring of,

offenders, habitual, ....
truants, habitual, ....

seamen, enticement to desertion,

boarding house keeper hindering,

enticing to neglect to proceed,

sewers, non-connection with,

construction, violation of regulations

drainage regulations, violation of,

laying without consent, .

private drains, non-repair of,

.

u.se, violation of regulations as to,

skating rinks, unlicensed, .

obstructing entry of officer , .

smoke nuisance, committing, .

stables, unauthorized keeping, .

stallion, false certificate as to pedigree,

state farm, escape from,

begging within year after escape,

.

state hospital, escape from.

306,

to.

718,

86fi,

866,

898

as to

etc.

282

282

:«)1

285

309

283

.•ill

285

.307

300

868

880

859

725

880

716

715

733

737

716

714

717

717

735

735

867

866

867

867

882

687

684

403

684

894

894

606

611

8«1

430

944

772

444

444

442

444

478

482

478

482

482

601

602

602

616

514

668

516

617

614

8iH

895

881

873

892

738

738

737

ing.

601,

ide, .

826

CRIMES AND OFFENCES— coiithiKeil.

state hospital, begging within year alter escape
steamboat, running unlicensed,

steam boiler, safety plug, omitting or reuiov

stray beasts, taking witliout paying charges,

Sunday laws, violations of,

diversions, presence at, etc., .

excepted trades

fishing and u,se of lirearms,

hunting birds or game on,

innholder's violations of,

entertainment, etc., save of travellers, etc.

gaming implements, allowing use of,

rude behavior in church, ....
seventh d.ay observance ; effect of,

shop, etc., keeping open, except, etc.,

theatrical exhibitions, etc., unlicensed,

liquors, sales at

ma.sked balls, for promoting, .

minors, admission to, ....
timber afloat, etc., unlawful conversion,

marks, cutting out or altering,

truants, enticement, hiring, etc.,

vessels, weighing, false marking, etc., .

boarding vessels in certain harbors, .

enticing seamen to desert,

vivisection and dissection in schools,

weights and measures, seal, failure to prov

hindering deputy sealer, .

neglect to provide place for keeping,

removal of sealer's notice,

sealing periodically, neglect of, .

testing of apothecaries' weights, neglect of

wrecks, disolieying commissioners, .

intermeddling with goods,

non-advertisement of.

Property,

advertisements on fences, rocks, etc.,

animals, unlawful t.aking of,

malicious killing or poisoning,

aqueducts, malicious injury to,

arson,

baggage, injuring or destroying,

ballot boxes, injuring

bank bills, larceny of paper designed for,

printer retaining possession with intent,

bank robbery,

bell rope, cutting before or during fire,

bicycle, second larceny of

blackmail,

breaking and entering,

.

bridges, locks, canals, etc., injury to,

brush wood, firing, when and where,

buildings, burning, ....
breaking and entering,

defacing or injuring, ....
explosives, throwing, etc., into, .

throwing noxious substances into,

buoys, etc., mooring vessels to,

burglarious instruments, making, etc.,

burglary
burning dwellings and other property,

husband's property, by wife, .

insurer, to injure, ....
cattle, horses, etc., maiming,
allowing to trespass

cheating at common law,

churches, etc., furniture, defacement of,

TAGE

737

896

913

. 817

8:50-8:!2

. 830

a-iO, 831

. 832

. 809

. 831

831

832

832

831

830

893

893

893

895

815

814

478

604

•301

602

469

586

585

686

588

586

587

827

827

827

1748,

1749,

1747

1763

1767

1756

171)4

1205

1747

1769

195

1752

1752

1746

1749

1752

1746

17,10

1763

1769

1748

1749

1762

1762

1762

1769

1754

1749

1747

1748

1748

1764

1765

1758

1761
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1762,

CEIMES AND OFFENCES— continued.

coal pits, tirinpj, when uiid wliere, .

coast survey signals, injury to, .

coin and sterling silver, frauihilent sale,

collateral security, sale, etc., of,

ccmnion and notorious thief,

common receiver o{ stolen, etc., goods, .

consignees, fraudulent pledges, etc., of,

corporate credit, etc., fraudulent use of,

counterfeiting of labels, trademarks, etc.,

lirands on inspected goods,

milk inspector's seal,

upper leather, marks upon,

coupon, delivery of, ... .

court house, etc., defacement, .

dams, etc., raising water by, to injury of mill,

malicious injuries to, ...
degrees, unlawful granting,

dogs, removing collar or poisoning,

electricity, unlawful diversion of, .

electric light, etc., wires, injuries to,

embezzlement by various persons, .

V>aiik, by officer or employee of,

broker, etc., by,

county, city or town, from,

receiver, etc., by, ....
simple larceny, when deemed,
state treasury, from, ....
trustee, guardian, etc., by,

voluntary associations, from, .

entries, false, in corporation books,

firms or pensons, in books of, .

omission to make true,

esplosives, malicious injury by,

extinguishment of tire, ob.structing, etc

false pretences, obtaining goods, etc., by,

carrying on business of, .

degree, as to holding,

pedigree of cattle, as to, .

signature, obtaining by, .

fences, gates, etc., throwing down, etc.,

fire apparatus, injuring, etc., at fire,

firearms, unlawful entry with, .

fire, negligently setting,

firewards, refusal to obey, .

forest fires, setting, ....
forest firewards, refusal to assist, .

destruction of posted warnings of,

open-air fires, penalty for setting,

forgery in general,

fictitious signature, by affixing, .

state notes, etc., of

tittering of forged instruments,

warehouse receipts, of,

fruit and ornamental trees, destroying,

game, trespass to shoot,

glass in Iniildings, etc., breaking, .

graduate or holder of degree, fraudulent pretence

gross frauds at common law,

g3T>sy moth, bringing into commonwealth,
historical monuments, malicious injury,

horse and carriage, illegal hiring, .

horse racing,

Humane society's property, injuring, etc.,

ice as merchandise, injuring,

impoimding of beasts, rescue, .

improved lands, wilful trespass,

indorsement of goods, false claim of,

insects, imi>ortation, etc., of injurious, .
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. 577
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. 1761

1762

1763

1760

1753

. 1191

. 376

1754-1758

. 1754

. 1755

. 1754

. 1755

. 1751

. 1754

. 1755

1755, 1756

. 1757

. 1757

. 1757

. 1762

1748, 1749

. 1751

. 1757

. 1760

. 1760

. 1751

. 1764

1748, 1749

1766

1769,

1748

417

1748

417

418

418

1769

1772

1770

1770

515

1764

812

1764

1760

1758

1766

1761

1756

1812

1768

1763
4.'52

1766

1760

1766

PAGE
CRIMES AISTD OFFENCES— continued.

insignia of grand army, etc., milawtul use, . 1757

insolvency, concealment, etc., of property in, . 1459

assignee, neglect, etc., of 1446

composition, fraud, etc., in, . . . 1466, 1467

debtor refusing to execute deeds, etc., . . 1448

examinations, non-appearance for, . . . 1447

lamps, lamp posts, etc., destruction of, . 1760, 1761

larceny of iiroperty in general, 1751

arresting officer to secure goods, .... 1753

beasts or birds, of, 1753

bicycle, second offence, 1752

building, ship, vessel or car, in 1750

burglarious instruments, making, etc., 1753, 1754

fire, at a 1750

larceny defined, 1751

paper for bank bills, etc., of, 1752

person, from the, 1750

petit larceny 1751

property at fires, of 17.50

realty, things annexed to, ... 1752, 1753

receiving, etc., stolen goods, 1756

refusal to give up property 1750

restoration of stolen property 1753

second conviction, etc., for 1752

subjects of larceny, 1750

wills, codicils, etc., of, 1751

legal notices, defacement of, 1766

library books, magazines, etc., defacement, . 1761

detention after notice 1761

meridian lines, injury to posts indicating, . . 582

meters, i)ipes, conduits, injuries to, ... 1191

milk cans, defacing, etc., 1767

mills, malicious injuries to, etc., . . 1762, 1763

monuments, guide boards, etc., defacing, 1760, 1761

mortgaged goods, concealment, .sale, . . . 1759

natural scenery, defacing, etc 1767

notice against trespass, tearing down, etc., . . 1766

orchards, gardens, etc., wilful trespass, . . 1765

ornaments, shrubs, etc., in ways, injury to, . 1764

pedigree, giving false, of cattle, .... 1760

personalty in general, malicious injury to, . . 1767

conditional sale, resale, etc., of goods, . . 1759

hired or leased, sale, purchase 1759

mortgaged, concealment, sale without consent, 1759

pigeons, killing or frightening 1768

prisons, trespass, etc., on lands of 1766

injury to property of, by convicts, . . . 1768

public grounds and open spaces, injury to, . . 399

public records, alteration, mutilation, etc., . 444

purchase by false pretence, as to, . . . . 1751

raiUngs, posts, etc., destruction of, . . 1760, 1761

railroad car, breaking and entering, . . . 1750

realty, conveying encumbered or attached, 1758, 1759

larceny of things annexed to, . . . 1752, 1753

receiving, etc., stolen, embezzled goods, etc., . 1756

registered land, conveying encumbered, . . 1258

reservoir, malicious injury to 1762

robbery, 1744, 1745

refusal to give up property, 1750

school houses, furniture, etc., defacement, . . 1761

selling wares with forged stamps, .... 622

shade trees, injury to, . . . 536, 1764, 1765

injury to, by defacing, etc 1764, 1765

notices, etc., affixing to, 1765

regulations of tree warden, violation of, . . 536

removal of, illegally, 536

show bills, etc., injury to, 1767

signals, injuring railroad, 1036
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CRIMES AND OFFENCES— continued.

state house, etc., defuceraent, .

sterling silver, Ir;iuduleut sales of, .

stock, fraudulent issue, transfer,

stone wall, pulling down or removing, .

telegraph, etc., wires, injury to,

timber, ore, fruit, grain, etc., taking, etc.,

town notices, defacing, etc.,

town pound, injury to, ....
trespass on lands

defacement of notice against,

entry on, witli firearms, ....
sliooting game, for purpose of,

tricks at cards, etc., obtaining property by,

unlawful taking without intent to steal,

vessels, ca.sting away, etc., to defraud,

breaking and entering,

false invoices, protests, etc., making,
fitting out, to destroy, etc.,

malicious injuries to, ...
mooring to buoys, etc.,

voting lists, defacing or injuring, .

wages, attaching, on trustee process,

wills, etc., larceny or concealment, etc., of,

withholding from court, ....

PAGE I

. 1761

. 1758

. 1757

. 1763

. 376

. 1761

. 1766

. 430

1765, 1766

. 1766

. 1766

. 812

. 1758

. 1756

. 1763

. 1749

. 1763

. 1763

. 1762

. 1769

. 194

. 1655

. 1751

1274, 1275
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CHIMES AND OFFENCES— continued.

gag, use of, on prisoners 1892

. 1209

938

Public Justice, Peace, etc.

acting as officer after term 1782

aid, collector of taxes, to, refusal of, . . . 235

governor, to, refusal of, by officer, . . . 938

officer, to, refusal of 1781

riots, in .suppressing, 1783

arrest, refusal to make 1781

assembly, unlawful, . . . . . 1783, 1784

bonfires near buildings, making, .... 1785

bribery, giving, offering or accepting, . . . 1776

elections, at 197

executive, etc., officers, of, 1776

jurors, arbitrators, etc., of, . . . 1777, 1778

officer to omit duty, of, 1782

public institutions, of officers of 1777

cattle shows, etc., gaming or racing at, . . 1209

commissions, giving, etc., to public officers, 1776, 1777

compounding and concealing offences, . . . 1782

contempt of county commissioners,.... 336

court, of, by witnesses 1575

accused not responding to summons, . . 1821

governor and council, of, 28

house of representatives or senate, of, . . 28

disguising to resist the law, 1782

district police, acceptance of gifts, .... 938

elections, provisions as to; penalties, . . 191-197

employee on jrablic work, coercing lodging, . 918

escape and rescue, aiding in, etc 1778

escaping from prison, 1778, 1779

aiding escape from officer 1780

employment outside, during, 1779

reformatory prison for women, from, . 1778, 1779

state farm, from, 738

state hospital, from, 737

state prison, aiding, etc., from 1778

extortion by taking illegal fees 1783

false alarm of fire, 1785

false personation of officer, etc., . . 1781, 1782

district police officer, of, iH4, 945

fire signal box, meddling with, .... 1780

flags, mi.su.se of state or national, .... 1742

foreign, display on public buildings, . . . 1742

jurors, fraud in drawing, etc., .

highway cases, non-attendance in,

neglecting to draw or summon,
summons, non-at'tendance on,

legislative counsel, etc., illegally acting as,

illegally employing
liquors to prisoners, furnishing,

lottery, setting up, advertising, etc.,

naturalization, illegal

obstruction of officers,

penal institutions, disturbance of, .

perjury,

insurance company, by officers,

annual, etc., statements, false, .

assessment companies, of,

certificate of death, etc., false, .

insurance returns, as to, . . .

records, false,

statements as to death, etc., . 1175

registrars of voters, before,

witnesses before legislature indictable for

state fire marshal, before, indictable for,

police signal box, injury to, ...
prison book, neglect to keep,

prison commissioners, neglect to report to,

prisoners, neglect to keep calendar of, .

non-deliverj' of warrant, mittimus, etc.,

transportation of male with female, .

unlawful indulgences to, .

prisons, illicit taking things to or from,

tresi)ass on prison land, ett., .

public works, failure to prefer citizens on,

coercing lodging of employees,

racing, etc., for wagers, ....
refusal by officer to receive prisoner,

riots and suppression of, ... .

refu.sal, etc., of officers to .act,

seals, badges, illegal use, etc., of official,

slung-shot, etc., carrying, making, .

statistics, disclosure of source of information,

subornatioi} of perjury,

divorce cases, in, ....
taxes, collusion as to valuation for,

detention of records of ; neglect to demand, 231. 232

evasion of taxation ; . . 214

fal.se lists or returns 214

fraudulent transfers of stock, 214

refusal to give names of persons assessable, . 215

tax titles, excessive charges for redemption, . 240

threatening to commit crime 1815

treason, definition and punishment, . . . 1741

bailable crime, not a, 1741

misprision of, and punishment, . . 1741, 1742

United States, again.st, 8

witnesses to convict of, 1742

trial justice, destruction of records of, . . , 1422

trotting park, laying out illegal, . . 1812, 1813

wages, illegal attachment by trustee process, . 1655

warrant, delay of service 1781

watch, neglect or refusal of diity, .... 412

witness, certificate, making false, .... 1739

contempt by non-attendance 1575

handcuffing to criminal, etc., .... 1828

non-attendance in another state 1576

1351
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CHIMES AND OFFENCES— conimMed.

Public Officers,

assessors nefjlecting to assess tax, .... 216

diminished valuation, as to, 227

false valuations, 379

information, neglect to give, 227

oath to valuation list, omission of, . . 222, 379

refusing to serve as, 383

returns, neglecting to make, 222

undervaluation, collusion as to, . . . 214, 227

attorneys-at-law, non-payment of moneys by, . 1484

sheriffs or constables acting as, ... . 1484

civil officers, charging illegal expenses, . . 1738

arrested person, false answer to 1740

false certiticate by, 1736

false pretence for arrest 1740

salaried otticer taking fees, 1737

witness fees, taking, by salaried 1738

civil service laws, violation of 330

clerks and justices failing to account, . 1405, 1407

collector of taxes, refusal to exhibit books, . . 232

payments over monthly, refusal, .... 232

refusal of aid to 235

wrongful detention of books of account, . . 232

constable refusing to serve as such, . . . 383

controller of accounts, as to, 348

county officers, as to examination of accounts, . 348

court officers acting as attorney, slierifl, etc., . 1484

demands for collection, buying, etc., . . . 1492

fence viewers, neglect of duty, 429

firewards, neglect to notify acceptance, etc., . 416

disobedience of orders of, 417

highway surveyors, failure to take oath, . . 383

neglect of duty .381

non-accounting, etc 525

inspectors of animalB, disobedience of orders, . 783

jailer, neglecting to report as to prisoners, . . 1881

lock-up, non-appointment of keeper, . . 374, 390

refusal of use of, ,374

manufacturing statistics, disclosure of,

medical examiner withholding effects, etc.,

notary public, destruction, etc., of records of,

deposit of records, neglect of,

oaths of office, not taking,

plurality of offices, penalty for liolding,

prison commissioners, neglect of reports to

arrest, neglect of reports of, .

probation officer, neglect of duties,

selectmen acting before taking oath,

perambulations, neglecting to make,
sheriff, neglect of returns, .

state officers, neglect to make, etc., reports

surveyor of highways, refusing to serve as,

failure to account,

neglect of duty

tax collector, non-exbibit of accounts, .

tax commissioner, neglect of returns to,

town clerk, list of police, non-transmission of,

non-certification of railroad vote,

municipal lighting vote, of,

town officer, refusing to serve as, .

trial justice, non-accounting,

deposit of records, neglect of,

watch, neglect or refusal of duty, .

weighers of fish, breach of duties, .

Public Policy,

gaming, billiard tables, etc., use for,

cattle shows and musters, at, .

936

364

319

319

383

322

1870

1870

1835

378

366

357

91

383

525

381

345

273

945

990

434

383

1422

1422

412

547

. 1805

1209, 1805

CHIMES AND OFFENCES— continued.
gaming, common gaming liouse, keeping,

innholders, etc., keeping implements for,

obstructing access to building,

railroad cars, etc., on

PAGE

. 1805

. 1805

. 1811

. 1804

winning money, etc., at, 1804

gift enterprises, conducting, 1812

horse racing for money, etc 1812

cattle .shows, at 1209

disguise, etc., of horses 1812

lottery, advertising tickets, etc., .... 1806

fictitious lotteries, sale, etc., of tickets, 1806, 1807

foreign, aiding in setting up, 1807

selling tickets in, 1807

maintaining, promoting, etc., .... 1805

owner of building, permitting, .... 1806

sale of tickets, etc 1806

second offence, 1806

obstructing access to gaming houses, . . . 1809

policy shops and lotteries, maintaining, . . 1808

pools, buying and selling, .... 1S07, 1808

registering bets, penalty, .... 1807, 1808

transportation of parcels, etc., for lotteries, etc., 1809

trotting parks, unlawful use, 1813

Town By-Laws, etc.

assessors, neglect to choose,

boulevards, violation of rules as to,

bridges, driving faster than a walk on,

drawbridge, violating by-laws as to,

neglect to post notices as to, .

cattle, etc., pasturing, in ways, .

coasting in streets

fast driving

fire, joining forbidden associations,

apparatus, failure to provide and use,

obstriiction of, in street, etc.,

carrying fire in streets, etc., .

company by-laws, breach of, .

engineers' regulations, breach of.

enginenien, certificate of, refusal, etc.

firewards, disobedience of,

forest firewards, refusal to assist, .

guide posts, neglect to erect or maintain,

itinerant musicians, etc., playing, etc., of,

offal, transporting, upon streets,

parkway, violation of rules as to, .

public reservation, violation of rules as to,

school committee, neglect, etc., to choose,

returns, etc., failure to make,
witliholding information from,

school houses, neglect to maintain,

schools, refusal to appropriate money for,

selectmen, neglect to choose,

sewers, for laying without leave, etc., .

shade trees, cutting down, etc.,

snow and ice, neglecting removal of,

taxation, agreements for evasion of,

town meetings, disturbing,

.

vehicles, illegal passage of,

ways, barbed wire fences on,

improved spaces, trespass on,

monuments, neglect to erect on, .

private ways, neglect, etc.,

repairs of ways, neglect of.

37

. 383

. 401

. 532

. 533

. 533

. 530

. 5.30

. 530

. 426

. 421

. 420

. 421

. 420

420, 424

. 420

. 417

. 417

. 530

. 530

. 530

. 401

. 401

. 470

476, 477

. 475

. 474

469, 470

. 383

. 516

. 535

525, 530

. 214

. 183

. 530

. 535

. 399

. 509

. 529

. 528

Trade,

auctioneers, fraud, deceit, etc.,

sales, unauthorized place, in,

594

593
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548,
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CRIMES AND OFFENCES— coni/nwerf.

auctioneers,

Siiles, fniudulent bankrupt, liy, .... 594

minors, of goods taken from 594

proliibited articles, of, 593

tenants, liability for unlicensed, . . 59:?, 5'.I4

unlicensed iierson, by 594

berries, cherries, currants, etc., illegal sales, etc., 5fiO

bottlers of beverages, illegal u.se of devices, 622, 62:!

use or possession by, prima facie evidence

brands of inspection, etc., counterfeiting,

bread, violating provisions as to,

butter, imitation, illegal sales, etc.,

renovated, illegal sales, ....
cheese, imitation, illegal sales,

chocolate, illegal sales, ....
coal, coke, charcoal, illegal sales, .

fraudulent weighing, etc.,

commercial fertilizers, illegal sales,

common carriers, discrimination by,

cranberries, illegal branding, .

dentistry, illegal practice of, .

drugs, obstruction of analyst, .

fish, branding without inspection, etc.,

.

alewives or herring, exporting uninspected

replacing inspected by inferior,

intermixing, etc., inspected fish, .

lading unin.spected for export,

fruits, nuts, vegetables, illegal sales,

gas, adulterating, etc.,

injuring meter,

non-connection with flue,

gas meters, .supplying unsealed,

general agent of foreign express companies,

grain, .sale of .short weight,

false weights of measurers, .

gunpowder, false marking,

hawkers and pedlers, counterfeiting licenses,

selling under expired license,

hay scales, setting up illegal, .

hay, selling uninspected

ice, refus-.il to sell at retail, or to weigh,

false weight, giving

scales, refusal or neglect to provide, .

inspectors, obstruction of, .

connivance by, at offences,

itinerant vendors, refusal to file statement

advertising unlicensed sales, etc.,

false or fraudulent statement,

unlicen.sed sales by

labels, counterfeiting or using, .

aiding or abetting

possession or sale of dies for counterfeiting,

sale of goods falsely marked, .

land surveys, illegal, ....
lard, illegal sale of adulterated,

lime, sales in illegal casks,

shifting contents of casks, ..... 565

lumber, fraud in surveys, etc., acting illegally, . 581

marble, soapstone, etc., breach of regulations, . 665

milk cans, unlawful u.se of registered, . . . 624

defilement of 624

destruction or mutilation of, 624

milk, .selling adulterated, skimmed, etc., . 552, 55:!

bottles, pipettes, neglect to test, etc., . . 555

condensed, illegal sale of, . . . . . 563

counterfeiting inspector's seals, .... 553

license, for lack or violation of, ... . 5.')2

milk inspectors, obstructing 650, 554

(;23

.542

558

549

. 651

. 548

. 558

. 572

. 571

. 559

616, 1033

. 561

688, 689

. 658

. 546

. 545

. 545

. 643

545,646

. 560

. 575

. 676

. S)75

. 574

. 617

561, 562

. 662

. 662

. 601

. 601

562, 663

. 563

. 564

. 564

. 664

650, 651

. 554

. 590

. 597

. 59t)

. 597

621, 622

. 622

622

622

582

,551

565

881

iirked

CRIMES AND OFFENCES— <v)h(7!(*(/.

milk,

milk inspectors, connivance by, at offences,

registration, neglect of, by sellers,

standard quality, sale of, below, .

miller, refu.sal to weigh, etc., .

naUs, sales in unbranded casks,

oils, breach of by-laws,....
adulterated oils, selling, .

unsafe oils, preparation of,

oleomargarine, exposing for sale not m
hotel guests, omission to notify as to,

peddling from vehicle without sign,

registration, neglect of, .

sale of, as butter, ....
signs in place of sale, omission of,

unlicensed sales,

peddling and begging by minors, .

peddUng, illegal, generally,

minors, violating rules, .

petroleum, illegal sales of,

crude petroleum, illegal storage, etc.,

petroleum, etc., in streets, etc., leaving,

potatoes, onions, salt, illegal sales,

purchaser, restrictions as to dealing with goods.

spools of thread, not labelling, .

staves and hoops, fraudulent culling,

culler, refusal to act,....
timothy or herdsgrass seed, illegal sales,

trademarks, false,

counterfeiting of, . . . .'

unwholesome provisions, etc., .selling,

upper leather, sealing unmeasured, etc.

counterfeiting measurer's marks,

.

vinegar, adulterated, etc., selling, .

warehouse, assigning receipt after attachment

forging warehouseman's receipt, .

illegal sale, etc., of goods stored in,

weighers' rules, violation of,

weighing vessels, being out of position during, 603

penalty for neglect or false marking, . . . 604

weights and measures, unsealed, etc., . . 587, .588

false use of 589

hundredweight, refusal to weigh by, . . 589, 590

metric sy.steu), unsealed, using 592

uon-testing by state, etc., treasurer, . . . 586

salt or grain, unlawful mea.suring, . . . 590

unlawful measures, having, .588

use after refu.sal to permit test, .... 588

wood, bark, unmeasured, for selling, etc., . . 569

ticket, refusal to produce, etc., .... 669

554

552

553

1699

666

,882

.568

880

550

550

.550

649

548

.5.50

,549

. 598, 1795

598

698

881

881

882

566

541

567

564

564

567

620

622

656

577

577

667

616

615

. 615

689, 590

666,

CROPS.
premiums for, rules and offer. 1209

CROSS-ACTIONS.
absent plaintiffs, liability to 1541

continuances, etc., in, 1542

equity cases, procedure as to, l:i93

rules not applicable to 1.542

service of writ in, 1542

set-off of judgments, 1541

several defendants may have, 1641

See Set-off.

CROSSINGS, RAILROAD.

In General,

authorized location and construction,

bridges, height, construction, etc., .

l(Xl.5-101fi

1006, 1(K)8
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CEOSSINGS, B.AJJjROA.T>— continuefl.

bridges, overlieuil, height of 1006

repairs, application, obligation, damages, . 10(18

canals, alterations in course of, .... 1008

damages for, payment of, 1008

grade crossings. See below.

inspection by railroad inspectors 1029

navigable, etc., waters, over, authority tor, . 1006

damages, recovery of, 1006

obstructions, application for removal, etc., . . 1008

county commissioners, original jurisdiction, . 1010

equity jurisdiction as to, 1010

indemnity against 1008

standing wood, removal of, damages, etc., . 1024

trains, by
;
penalty, 1024

assignee or receiver, by, 1024

freight trains, relief against, . . 1024, 1025

private lands, access to, cut off, where, 1010, 1011

severance, etc., of, .ippeal, . . . 101(1, loll

comity commissioners, etc., . . 1010, loll

private railroads, regulation by commissioners, 1041

private ways, application for damages, limit, . 1010

repairs, application of authorities for, . . . 1(W8

bridges, etc., obligation, damages, etc., . . 1008

county commissioners to order, .... 1008

indemnity to city or town, 1(X)8

laj' out of way over, upon, 1008

right of way by prescription, none, . . . . 1011

signals at overhead crossing, enforcement, . . 1024

ways, over or under, conditions as to, . . . 1006

Chan ge of course of, 1007

damages, payment of, 1(X)7

equity jurisdiction as to, 1006

lay out across railroad, 1007

grade crossing, consent for, .... 1007

repairs, making of, 1008

raising or lowering ways for, . . . 1006, 1007

security for damages, etc., 1007

Alteration.

abolition and alteration, distinction,

authorities, etc., to apply for, .

betterments laws, to apply to, .

Boston, jurisdiction of board in,

county commissioners, jurisdiction of,

appeals to board, etc.,

costs, payment of, .

hearing, decision, etc.,

damages for alteration,

expense of,

railroads, two, proceedings at crossings

recovery of proportionate cost, .

special commission, appointment of,

appeal to a jury,

award and apportionment,

decree and award to be final, .

qualifications of members,
written award, return of, .

taking of land for,

1016,

1008,

1008,

1008,

of.

1009

1017

1(H>9

fl22

1009

1009

1011

1IM)9

1009

1009

1009

1005

1010

1(¥)9

1009

1009

1009

1(H19

1009

1009

Grade Crossings.

(In General.)

abolition and alteration, di.stinction,

another railroad, over,

regulations by commissioners as to,

bell and whistle sounded at,

regulation of, by commissioners, .

collisions at, liability for, .

1016
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CEOSSLNG-S, 'RAUjROAD— conchided.

{Damages.)

assessment of, costs,

petition for, veiuie, limitation,

payment of, ]>riuiarily, by wliom,

cities, etc., may borrow for,

repayment of loan, .

private way, for discontinuance of,

payment, primary liability for.

1013

1013

1013

391

391

1013

1013

(Ej'peusc.)

apportiomnent of, 1012

maximum, payable by city or town, . . . 1012

private ways, in case of, 1012

several railroails, between, 1012

commonwealth, proportion payable by, . . . 1012

annual limit, total, 1016

bonds, sale of, authorized, 1016

application of proceeds, 1016

sinking fund, 1016

payment of, decrees for, 1014

tovra's proportion, primarily payable by state, . 1014

repayment as part of state tax, . . , . 1014

(Proceedijiffs.)

appointments, decrees, etc., in aify county
attorney general, etc., to appear for state,

decree, effect of

taking of land to constitute, when,
deemed to be taken by whom,
filing and record,

enforcement of laws regulating,

petition, by wliom tiled, contents,

consolidation of two or more,

entry, notice of, to railroad commissioners,

several crossings, may include,

several railroads, may include, when,
service of notice, etc., on commonwealth

. 1015

. 1012

. lOl.-f

. 1013

. 1013

. 1013

. 1015

. 1012

. 1012

. 1016

. 1012

. 1012

. 1012

CROSSINGS, STREET RAZLWAY
construction over or un<ler way,

structures on ways authorized,

grade crossings of railroads, consent for, 1057,

abolition, taking land for,

approval by local authorities,

approval of railroad commissioners, when,
damages, a.ssessment and recovery,

deed, plan, tiling, ....
board may authorize, conditions, etc., . 983,

cars to stop at, penalty, .

special commission to authorize,

ai)pointment, hearing, award, compensation:

CROW BLACKBIRDS,
killing or taking permitted,

GROWS,
killing or taking permitted.

1058

10,58

10.58

1058

1058

10,58

10.58

1058

10.57

1057

1057

1057

811

811

CRUEL AND UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT,
constitutional prohibitions against. 11, 21

CRUELTY.
In General.

apprentices, prevention of, to 1370

discharge from indenture for, . . . 748, 1.371

divorce, cause for granting, 1352

CRUELTY— roncbuhd.

Animals,

arrests without warrant for,

corporations, liabilit,y of, ,

definition in general ; penalty, .

dog and cock fighting, etc.,

fines, disposition of certain,

horses, mutilation by docking tail, .

indictment for, form of, . . .

jurisdiction of trial .justices,

killing of abandoned, how, .

Massachusetts society, etc., to receive fines

pigeon shooting, etc., penalty, .

police officers, etc., to prosecute for,

search warrants, issue of, . . .

transportation by rail, during, .

Children,

abandonment under two years, .

aiding and abetting, .

punishment for

societies for the prevention of, to,

complaints by, as to, .

custody of deserted, .

guardian of, appointment,

obligation, none imposed upon,

parents may confide to, .

18IK

1799

1798

1798

18111

1799

1798

1848

1419

819

1799

1799

1799

1799

1798

723, 724

723, 724

723, 724

727, 728

. 728

. 728

727, 728

. 728

. 728

CUBAN BLOODHOUNDS,
keeping forbidden, except, etc.. 886

CULLERS,
appointment in certain cities and towns, . . 563

duties, oath, fees, 563

fraud, penalty for, . 5t)4

hoops, qualities and sizes of, 564

staves, qualities and sizes of, 563

CULVERTS.
highways, construction under, payment, etc., . 500

railroads, county commissioners may order, . KXW

CUMMINGTON.
congressional district, first, in 198

Hampshire first medical examiner district, in, . 359

Hampshire judicial district, in, .... 1396

CUPOLAS.
height in cities not restricted, when,

CURRANTS,
dry measure, standard for sales of, .

penalty for sales by other,

CURRENCY, CRIMES AGAINST.
See Crimes.

CURRENT EVENTS,
index of, for state library, .

CURSING,
crime and punishment.

CURTAIN OPENING,
theatres, in, construction regulated.

390

860

660

102

1790

908

CURTESY, TENANCY BY THE.
additional to provisions of will, when, . . 1276

assignment by probate court, . . . 1264, 1265
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CURTESY, TENANCY BY TSE— continiml

assignment by probate court,

copy of, furnished without charge,

fee for service of, ....
revocation of warrant for,

claim for, within a year,

contract tor purcliase of, by guardian,

contribution for estates taken for, .

conveyance, if provision in lieu of,

.

copy, assignment of, furnished free,

election fi'r, when to be made, .

estate by the curtesy, arises when, .

estates for years, in, ....
execution, in land taken on,

guardian of insane husband, release by,

limitation of real action, effect on, .

time for claim of, ....
married woman cannot impair, unless,

mortgagee, none as against, when, .

mortgage sale imder power bars, when,

realty, conveyance by trustee if provision in lieu

release of, guardian to obtain,

1430

1731

1428

1263

1313

1277

1363

1430

1263

1263

1258

1612

1362

1720

1266

135!)

1264

1644

1363

1313

PAGE
CURTESY, TENANCY BY TWE— concluded.

release of, guardian of insane husband, by, . . 1363

sales by executor, etc., suljject to 1315

waiver of, by failing to claim, 1263

waste, liability of tenant for, 1638

will to supersede, when, 1276

CUSTODY AND CARE.
See Care and Cttstodt.

CUSTOM HOUSES,
jurisdiction, concurrent, over,

land ceded for.

. 56, 58, 50

5(i

CUSTOMS OFFICERS.
legislature, ineligible for, 38

CUTTYHUNK.
grant on, to United States for a light house, . 57

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM,
sale and purchase of, regulated, 1802

D.
DAIRY BUREAU,
agent, appointment by board of agriculture,

duties and salary

milk, to give result of analysis of, to owner,

agriculture, three members of board of, to be,

appointment by governor ; term of office,

control of board of agriculture, subject to, .

co-operation with state board of health,

inspectors of milk, with,

duties and powers
entry, riglits of, to factories, etc., .

executive officer, secretary of board to be, .

expenditures authorized by
obstruction of officer or agent : penalty,

oleomargarine, approval of placards of seller,

pay and travel, allowance for

prosecution by, of violations of dairy laws, .

report to general court

termination of appointment, ....

778

778

554

779

770

779

779

770

770

779

779

779

779

550

779

779

779

779

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
dairy bureau, to investigate methods of making, 779

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . . 1402

trial justices, of 1418

DALTON.
Berkshire central judicial district, ir , . . . 1395

Berkshire second medical examiner district, in, 358

DAM.
In General.

burning, crime and punishment, .... 1747

cranberry lands, authorized for flowage, . . 1695

expense, apportionment of, 1696

fishways, proceedings to keep open, . . 788,789

penalty for violation of order 789

summary removal of dams forbidden, . . 787

great ponds, erection in, license, etc., . . . 823

ice ponds, authorized for flowage, when, . . 1696

DAM— contimied.

ice ponds, consent of all owners necessary,

damages, security for

taxes, payment of, on land flooded,

malicious injury to ; penalty, .

meadow, etc., improvement, erection for,

raisings water to injury of mill : penalty,

reservoir corporations, authorized flowage,

costs and damages, security for, .

taking land for, and damages, .

tide waters, erection within.

Mill Dams,

applicability of laws to existing mills,

common law remedies, as to,

complaints to superior court for flowage,

answer of respondent,

contents, filing, notice,

costs, recovery of , . . .

tender to stop costs,

exclusive jurisdiction of superior court,

joinder of parties,

judgment rendered on,

tender, upon acceptance of,

new, no bar to original, when,
abatement of original, upon,

filing and proceedings, .

pleadings and trial, .

pleas in abatement, .

service of notice, ....
superior court of county, to, .

damages, elements of, .

action to enforce payment,
annual, assessment and payment of,

increase or reduction of,

assessment of past,

benefits, set-oiT of , . . .

gross sum, election to take,

fixing and payment of, .

1691

. 1696

. 1696

. 1696

. 1762

. 1686

. 17(i2

. 1696

. 1696

. 510

. 823

1692

1692

16H0

1691

1690

1692

1694

1379

1694

1691

1694

1694

1694

1693

1691

1694

1690

1690

1691

1692

1692

1693

1691

1691

1691

1691
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1696

DAM— con chirJed.

damages, joinder of parties, assessment where,

lien on mill premises for,

sale and redemption, ....
limitation of time for, ....
re-assessment of

erection of, authorized, when, .

height, regulation of,

jury, authorized in what cases,

applications for,

drawing, summoning, return, etc.,

height or lowering, to hs,

presiding officer, compensation of,

superior court, before, when, .

view, allowance of,

repairing and rebuilding, authorized when
agreement by majority of owners for, .

contracts and agreements unaffected,

expenses, liability of owners for, .

lien for payment of, ... .

life estates, etc., in case of,

recovery between owners, .

remainderman and tenant, apportionment

guardians to act for wards,

measures taken at meetings, .

meetings of owners, calling, .

mortgaged premises, in case of, .

notice of meeting and service,

tenants in tail, as to,

safety, approval of plans for,

costs of proceedings as to, ...
county commissioners to examine, when
inspection of work upon, ....
jurisdiction in equity as to, .

liability of owners, unimpaired, .

removal upon non-repair, etc.,

repairs and alterations, order for,

tide waters, erection within,

ways, alteration, etc., to permit flowage,

application to county commissioners, .

costs, payment of, . . .

damages, assessment of, .

making and expense of, .

notice to towns and occupants,

orders and record of, .

protection of petitioners, how far,

DAMAGES.
In General.

actions of tort, aqueducts, for injuries to,

building laws, for violation of,

canal boat, detention of, .

coast survey, injury to signals, etc.,

common carrier, for loss of life by,

concealment of will, for, .

corporation officer, double,

death caused by gross negligence, for

defective ways and bridges, injuries from, TfX.

limit of load precluding, .... 527

loss of life, limit of recovery, ....
notice of time, place, cause, ....
executor, etc., may give, when, .

inacc\irate, immaterial, when,
dogs, for injuries caused by, .... 887,

employees, injured, limit of, . . . . !tH2

evidence in reduction of,

exemplary, against executors, etc.

explosives, injuries by,

naphtha, from injuries by, .

1694

PAGE

1694

1692

1692

1690

1693

IKK)

1690

1691

1695

1691

1691

1692

1691

1691

1698

1698

1699

1698

1698

1699

1699

1699

1699

1698

1698

1699

1698

1699

1697

1698

1697

1697

1698

1698

1697

1697

823

1694

l<i95

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

forbidden

,

1205

910

540

60

617

1274

it76

1544

, T,Ti

,
5:u

,526

527

528

.527

,
888

,
9:i3

!i:i4

1548

880

880

PAGE
DAMAGES— miitin iie.d.

actions of tort, ferries, for negligence as to, . 53il

forfeited goods, for unauthorized .seizure, . 1715

fraud of officer on execution sale, . . . l(i(K)

gaming tran.sactions, recovery in, . . . 83.*i

g.as companies, liability for injuries, . . 974, 1186

harbor regulations, for violation of, . . . 605

high fences, for 430

innholder, for loss of guest's effects, . . . 862

law of the road, for violations of, ... 5.38

libel, after publication of retraction, . . . 1564

exemplary or punitive, forbidden, . . . 15<>4

other damages, proof of recovery of, . . 15t>4

liquor sales, for injuries from 850

habitual drinkers, to, 851

loss of life, for, by carrier's negligence, . . 617

employer's negligence, by 932, 933

railroad or street railway, on, .... 1037

third person's gross negligence, by, . . . 1544

ways or bridges, by defects on, .... 526

marriage, unlawful notice of intention of, . 1.348

unlawful issue of certificate of, ... 1349

mortgage of personalty, refusal to discharge, 869, 872

offensive trades, for injuries from, . . . 672

oysters, treble, for taking from licensee, . . 804

pledge of per.sonalty, refusal to restore, . 869, 872

pneumatic companies, liability for injuries, . 974

railroads, for injuries on, 1037

collision at crossing, for injuries by, . . 1038

embankments, disregarding orders as to, . 10O4

loss of life, for 1037

obstruction of trains, etc., for, .... 1036

tide waters, for obstruction of 11106

refrigerating companies, liability for injuries, 974

riot, for destruction of property at, . . . 1784

school, for exclusion of cliild from, . . . 480

steam, etc., companies, li.ability for injuries, . 974

tenant to co-tenant of indivisible land, 1631, 1632

timber, alteration, etc., of marks on, . . . 814

trademarks, for unauthorized use, . . . 620

trustee process, for fal.se answer of trustee, . 1653

unsafe oils, for injuries from, 880

water pipes, for laying, in another town, . . 373

witness, for refusal to attend, . . . . 1575

actions on contracts payable abroad, in, . . 626

bills of exchange payable within state, on, . 627

foreign countries, payable in, .... 626

United .States, payable elsewhere in, . 626, 627

bonds upon forfeiture, on 15^Hi

encumbrances, for removal of, ... . 1271

indentures of apprenticesliip, on 1371

taxes, upon recovery back of, .... 245

assessment by jury, authorized, .... 1559

clerk may ascertain, when 1592

promissory notes, etc., upon, .... 15!i:j

defaults, assessment by jury on, .... 15.58

attaching creditor, to, if attaclinient valid, . 1513

audita querela, recoverable cmi writ of, when, . 1676

award by tlie court, when, 1594

beasts, damage feasant, for 431

corporations, distress for, against, .... 9.55

aqueduct corporations, against, .... 1206

drawbridges, for injuries to, by vessels, . . 533

electric companies, to abutters on ways, . . 1192

fences, on general fields, non-repair, etc., . . 1202

flowage cases, estimate in, 1691

alteriition of ways to prevent, where, . . . 169"i

annual damages, or in gross, . . . 1691,1692

limitation of recovery, 1690
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DAMAGES— continued.

flowage cases, new assessment of, .

owner to pay or secure within, etc., .

reservoir corporations, flowage by,

illegal police protection, for injuries by,

low lauds, etc., construction of roads to,

.abatement of nuisance, on,

mandamus, on writ of,

married woman's, disposition of, ... .

meadows, swamps, etc., on improvement of,

construction of roads, etc., assessment of, .

nuisance, low land, for abatement of, .

offensive trades, action of tort for,

real actions, measure in,

assessment by the jury

destruction or waste, for,

improvements, non-allowance for use,

limitation of liability

mortgagee's actions, statute inapplicable,

rents and profits, to include, . . • .

set-off of improvements against

limitation in case of,

registration of land, for, measure of, . . .

replevin, assessment in case of , . . . 1665,

bank notes detained, in case of, .

jury or court to assess,

personal replevin, in,

shade trees, retention of, in way
summary process, in, liability of defendant for,

telegraph companies, liability for injuries, .

abutters, to

negligence, for, limit of,

timber, etc., ashore, upon removal by owner,

waste and trespass, for,

water pipes, for laying, in another town,

water supply, changes to prevent pollution of, .

writ of dower, for detention of, ....
writs of error, for delay

P,\GE

. 1693

. 1691

. 1696

. 939

. 1689

. 670

. 1677

. 1361

. 1688

. 1()89

. 670

. 672

. 1615

. 1615

. 1615

. 1616

. 1615

. 1619

. 1615

. 1616

. 1615

. 1254

1666

1101

1667

1673

535

1622

1195

1192

119-1

814

16.i9

373

679

1620

1679

deemed

Taking Lands.

alewives, for ditches, etc., for passage of,

assessment for taking for public uses,

any party in interest may apply for,

auditors, appointment of,

benefit released, set-off against, .

betterments laws, estimation under,

commencement of proceedings, what
costs and expenses added,

discontinuance of proceedings, as to,

insolvency, preferred claims in, .

jury, application to superior court, for,

any party liable may apply for, .

Dukes County and Nantucket, in

limit for applying for, .

married woman, due to, disposition of,

mortgaged lands, proceedings in case of

mortgaging e.states to pay betterments,

separate interests, in case of, .

tender, provision for making,

trustees, payment to, when, .

building line on ways, for, .

parkways, on

burial grounds, for,

coast survey, for, ....
diseased animals, for isolation of,

electric light, etc., lines, for, .

engine house, for, ....
fire engine house, for, .

fishways, to improve, .

1193

792

510

511

510

522

521

511

337

511

1462

510

511

510

510

1361

511

1324

510

1574

510

509

399

692

59

78,')

1194

375

.175

789

etc

etc

DAMAGES— continuerl.

forests, for preservation of, etc.

harbors, for preservation of,

highways, county commissioners to

benefit to be set off against, .

committee to asse.ss, procedure, etc.,

discontinuance, estimate upon,

indemnity if no entry,

Jury, application to commissioners,

application to superior court,

sheriff's jury, ....
mortgaged lands, proceedings as to,

payment not before entry, etc.

county to make, when, .

record of, in registry of deeds,

reduction by removal of buildings,

repairs, in making, .

separate estates and intere,sts, if,

Suffolk county, in,

library, for

parks, public, assessment of,

betterments released, set-off against,

private ways, selectmen, etc., to assess

committee, agreement for; powers,

county commissioners to assess, etc., when
indemnity awarded instead, when,
interests, separate, etc., a.ssessment, where,

jury, limit of time for application

powers, proceedings, costs,

payment not before entry, etc

Suffolk county, in,

public domain, for,

public parks, assessment of,

betterments released, set-off against,

public playgroimds, for,

raUroads, assessment and payment,
agreement of association to secure,

Boston, special provisions for,

canals, upon alienations in,

contiguous counties, land in, .

crossings, upon aboliti(jn of, .

alteration of

navigable, etc., waters, over,

railroad grade crossings, to abolish,

different interests, if, ....
embankments, etc., for construction of,

e(iuity jurisdiction as to, .

guardian or trustee, release by,

mortgaged land, assessment on, .

pending suits, assessment when, .

petition, limit of time for filing, .

quashing, etc., procedure upon, .

revivor of unsettled claims, .

ways, upon change of cour.se of, .

raising or lowering, for,

repairs, upon change of grade of ways for,

adjudication to be made, wlien,

application to selectmen, mayor, etc.,

committee, appointment, a,ssessment by, w
jury, ascertainment by, how, .

limit of time for petition,

set-off of benefits, . . . . ,

Suffolk county, in,

road material, for taking of,

school houses, for,

sewage, for dispo.sal and purification of,

sewers and drains, for,

laying of, in unaccepted ways, for,

sidewalks, set-off of benefits.

PAGK

. 401

. 821

. 493

. 4<H

496-49!!

. 492

. 493

. 496

. 510

496-199

. 511

. 493

. 500

. 508

. 494

. 526

491-196

5t/6, 507

. 375

397, 398

. 522

. 502

. 505

. 503

. 502

. 503

. 504

501, 505

. 502

506, 507

. 401

. 397

. 522

. 400

1001

987

978

11108

1002

1015

1009

1(K)6

1005

loo:i

1(104

1002

1002

1(K13

1004

1001

1004

10f)3

1007

1007

526

526

526

526

526

526

526

507

. 510

. ;i75

. 512

. 512

. 503

519, 620

IfKX),

1013

1003

hen.

506,
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PAOK
DAMAGES— concluded.

state highways, for 487

commonwealth relieved from liability, when, . 487

street railways, for abolition of grade crossings, 1058

swine-slaughtering associations, for, . . 973, !)74

telegraph, etc., lines, for, Ilil2

tender, provision for making, 1574

town haU, for 375

town v/ays, selectmen, etc., to assess, etc., .

committee, agreement for
;
powers,

county commissioners to assess, etc., when,

indemnity awarded instead, when,

interests, separate, etc., in case of,

jury, limit of time for application,

powers, proceedings, costs, .

payment not before entry, etc.,

Suffolk county, in, .

United States, by, ....
water rights, etc., in case of,

water supply, taking for temporary,

woodland, to prevent forest fires,

DANA,
congressional district, second, in, .

"Worcester tenth medical examiner district,

DANCE HALLS. See Shows.

DANGEKOtrS BUILDINGS,
common nuisances, disposition as, .

aggrieved owner may apply for jury, .

costs or damages, judgment for, .

verdict of jury, return and acceptance,

dangerous structures, inspection, removal, .

appeal, proceedings,

board of survey and report, ....
injunction lies to prevent erection,

notice to owner, etc., of ; service without state

penalties for removing notice ; neglect, etc.,

posting of notice upon,

registered land, on, sale for costs,

new certificate to buyer,

removal or securing of, .

shoring up, fencing, etc

taking down, and expense of,

time allowed owner to take down, etc.

502

. 5t)5

. 503

. 502

. 503

. 504

5(M, 505

. 502

506, 507

. 50

. 510

. 373

. 418

198

360

858

858

858

858

900

001

001

901

901

900

900

1248

1248

900

900

901

900

DAJIGEROUS DISEASES.
See CoNTAGions Diseases.

DANGEROUS BIAGHINEEir.
children, cleaning by

;
penalty, .... 925

DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES.
See Explosives.

DANGEROUS WEAPONS.
armed at arrest with, penalty for 1785

indictment for, furu! of, 1847

armed persons reijuired to recognize, when, . 1817

assaults witli, puiiislunent for, . . . 1744, 1745

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . 1401

authority of police to carry, 383

breaking and entering with, 1740

minors, sale to ; penalty, 877

tramps, punishment for carrying, etc 1705

watchmen to carry what, 411

DANVERS.
congressional district, sixth, in, . . ,

Essex eighth medical examiner district, in,

Essex first judicial district, in, .

199

358

1396

DANVERS INSANE HOSPITAL.
See State Insane Hospitals.

DARTMOUTH.
Bristol fourth medical examiner district, in,

Bristol third judicial district, in,

coal pits, etc., in, tiring
;
penalty, .

congressional district, thirteenth, in,

lobsters, as to foreigners taking, at
;
penalty, 801, 802

358

13!K}

1760

199

DAYS OF GRACE.
negotiable instruments, not allowed on, except.

DEACONS.
accounts of, settlement, etc.,

bodies corporate to hold donations,

trustees, appointment for,

conveyances by, invalid, when,

incorporated churches, to,

640

454

453

4!H

454

453

DEAD BODIES.
autopsy, provisions for, 361, 363

bringing to land, compensation 363

burial, general provisions as to, . . . . 607

burial grounds, and regulation of, . . 605, 696

medical examiners to cause, when, . . . 363

delivery up to friends or kin, .... 363

paupers, on request of kindred, etc., . . 680, 690

permits for, granting, contents, etc 607

removal from city, etc., for 607, 608

returns to be made prior to, 4IH

strangers, of, and recovery of expense of, . . 713

cremation, regulation of, 600, 691

digging up, penalty for, .... 1796, 1707

dissection, delivery of paupers', for, when, . . 689

murderers' bodies, of, 690

inquests, provisions for 361

fees for, 364

medical examiner to view, etc., when, . . 361,363

money, etc., to care for 363

mesne process or execution, taking on ; penalty, 1706

paupers, burial on request of friends, etc., . 689, 6SI0

dissection, given up for, when, .... 689

penalty for illegal burial, removal, etc., . . 608

illegal transportation, for, ..... 698

prisoners in jails, etc., disposition of, . . . 1883

removal of, without permit, 607

penalty for 608

trafficking in, penalty for, 1707

transportation regulated, 698

dangerous disease, in case of 698

delivery of certificate to carrier, etc., . . 698

encasing of body, etc., 698

penalty for violations 698

permit to issue on certificate, 698

DEAF.
asylums to report to board of education, . . 462

instruction at public expense, when, where, . 462

DEATH.
In General,

abatement of taxes by reason of, ... . 225

action for, caused by gross negligence, . . . 1544
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DEATH— continuerl.

administration not conclusive of,

advancements, effect on,

attaching officer, effect of, .

defendant in suit, of,

certificate, fee of town clerk for,

co-operative bank shares, of trustee of,

creditor's, effect on poor debtor proceedings,

devisees, etc., of, before testator ; effect,

discharge of bail on principal's,

drawer of check, etc., payment,

electric and gasworks, report of, in,

employees', recovery for, ....
r:iilrnads, of,

execution officer, effect on levy,

false notice of, penalty for, ....
grantor, proof of execution of deed after,

insolvent debtor, proceedings to go on, .

allowances to representatives,

insurance policies, certificate, as to,

assessment companies, of,

fraternal beneficiary corporations, of, .

issue, without, meaning of, ...
limitation of personal actions, effect on,

real actions, effect on, ....
master, of, discharge of apprentice on, .

girl apprentice, effect on,

mortgagee, effect on mortgage,

murder in first degree, penalty for, .

owner of eqtiity of redemption, effect of,

passengers, recovery against carrier,

presumption from absence, when, .

principal on bail bond ; effect, .

prisoners in jails, etc., disposition of body,

probate of will not conclusive of, .

railroads, liability for causing,

registration of land, action for, survival of

savings baiik depositor ; effect,

trustee of deposit, payment upon,

stockholder, effect on suit against, .

street railways, liability for causing,

surety on pilot's bond ; effect, .

. 1278

. 1291

1504, 1545

. 1514

. 1734

. 1083

,
. 1528

. 1276

. 1539

. fi27

. IWl

. 932

. 1037

. 1602

. 1801

. 1223

. 1438

. 1454

. 1155

. 1183

1176

1268

1718

1721

1372

748

i:«o

1742

1646

10:i7

. 1353

. 1539

. 1883

. 1278

. 1037

. 1254

. 1077

. 1078

. 972

. io:.;7

608, 609

1175

617

Parties to Actions.

actions, personal, generally, in 1545

assignee in insolvency, of, 1444

attaching officer, plaintiff or defendant, . . 1545

corporate officers or stockholders, defendant, . 972

county commissioners, of applicants to, . . 1547

county treasurer, of 342

equity suits, in, 1547

execution, after levy on, 1602

executor or administrator, of, 1549

flowage cases, in 1694

high'way cases, in 497

indentures, in actions on, 1371

insolvency proceedings, in, ... 1438, 1444

assignee with accounts unsettled, . 1446, 1447

limitation of personal actions, effect on, 1718, 1722

real actions, on, 1722

mechanic's Hen, of proceedings to enforce, . . 1704

partition proceedings, in 1546, 1547

proliate court, in, 1634

superior ctmrt. in, 1633, 1634

personal replevin, of plaintiff in, . . . . 1674

public officers, effect of 1547

assignees in insolvency, of, . . . 1444, 1446

executors and administrators, of, . . . . 1549

overseers of the poor, of, 1371

D'E&.H'B.— concluded.

public officers,

superintendent of public institutions, of, . . 1878

superintendent of reform, etc., schools, of, . 742

warden of state prison, of 1878

real and mixed actions, in 1546

writ of entry, .survival of 1615

recognizances for debts, proceedings, . . . 1713

trustee in trustee process, of , . . . 1658, 1659

waste, in actions for, 1639

writ of entry, in, 1615

after judgment and before settlement, . . 1618

Public or Fiduciary Officers.

actions, non-abatement by 1547

assignees in insolvency, of, . . . 1444, 1446

executors and administrators, of, ... 1549

overseers of the poor, of, 1371

superintendent of public institutions, of, . . 1878

superintendent of reform, etc., schools, of, . 742

warden of state prison , of , 1878

assignee in insolvency, effect of, ... . 1446

non-abatement of actions by 1444

clerk of the courts, assistant to act on, . . . 1480

collector of taxes, of, 245

executor, of, proceedings upon, .... 1279

agent of executor or administrator, of, . . 1289

public administrator, proceedings upon, . . 1286

governor, of, lieutenant-governor to act on, . 32

governor, lieutenant-governor, of, council to act, 33

guardian, of, appointment of another upon, . 1311

notary public, of, deposit of records upon, . . 319

presidential elector, of, survivors to fill vacancy, 174

president, vice-president of United States, of, . 7

presiding judge, of, effect on exceptions, . • . 1568

register of deeds, of, assistant to act on, . .349, 350

register of probate, of, assistant may act, . . 1472

temporary, cause for appointment of, . . . 1472

sheriff, of, keeper to retain custody of jail, etc., 18&4

town officers, of, filling of vacancies, . . . 189

treasm-er and receiver general, of 71

trial justice, of, before entry of action ; effect, . 1416

before judgment ; effect 1416

criminal ca.se, effect on, 1420

unsatisfied judgment outstanding, . . . 1417

trustee, of, appointment of new, upon, . . . 1322

savings bank trustee, drawing after, . . . 1078

DEATH PENALTY,
articles of war, under, none except, etc., . . 316

murder in the first degree, for 1742

DEATH SENTENCE.
appointment of time for execution, . . . 1862

clerk of the courts, duties of, . . . 1862, 1863

court to fix time of execution, 1862

execution at appointed time unless, etc., . . 1863

custody of convict until, 1863

infliction by electricity 1863

method and place of, 1863

return of sheriff, 1864

witnesses, presence of, 1864

governor, record sent to 1862

insane person not to be sentenced, .... 1863

plea of " guilty," upon, 1380

respite, and proceedings upon, 1863

warrant, is,sue and contents, . . . 1862, 1863

woman quick with child not to be sentenced, . 1863
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405

406

1734

443,444

404

406

402

1801

405

407

1734

407

DEATHS, REGISTRATION OP.
blanks, forms, instructions, to be furnished,

certiiicate of town clerk, evidence of, .

fee for certificate

copies of records of, making
correction of errors in records

evidence, record to be prima facie, .

facts to be recorded and indexed,

false notice of ;
penalty,

false returns ; penalty

fees of town clerk for,

certificate of, lor

forfeitures, disposition of,

illegitimate child, name of parent not publislied, 407

non-resident decedent, proceedings as to, . . 404

notice of, and by wliom given, 403

eldest of kin, etc., to give, when 403

masters of vessels, by, 403

penalty for not giving, 403

oath, administration by city or town clerk, . . 407

physicians to furnish certificates, when, . 404

deceased soldier, primary causes of death of, . 404

penalty for refusal, etc 404

prosecution for penalties 4117

record, certificate of town clerk, evidence of, . 406

registrar, election, duties, etc., .... 406

returns to secretary of commonwealth, . . . 406

bound, indexed and legibly written, to be, . 40(i

legislature, report to, 406

seal, attestation of record by city or town, . . 407

state hospital, superintendent to record, etc., . 406

stillborn child, name of parent not published, . 407

town clerks to record in order, etc., . . . 402

fees for various duties, 407, 1734

.state hospital, exempt as to, 406

undertaker, return of certiiicate, .... 404

I

DEBATE,
freedom of, protected by constitution, . . . 4, 21

DEBAUCHERY,
spendthrift, person addicted to, defined as, . . 89

DE BONIS NON.
administrator de bonis non, conditions for, . . 1281

actions by and against 1549

limitation of actions against, 1295

new assets, liability as to, 1205

prosecution of suits by, 1283

DEBT.
In General.

action of contract includes action of debt, .

attorneys, etc., not to purchase, for collection,

collectors, penalty for wearing co.stumes,

commonwealth, payment by, . . . .

audit, principal or interest require no,

definition of " debts of state banks,"

homestead not liable for

married woman, liability for husband's,

husban^l's liability for

pledge of goods, etc., for antecedent,

taxation, treated as personalty for purposes of,

mortgage loans not included in, .

United States, validity not to be questioned,

confederation, of, adopted by,

congress to tax for, ......

1,549

1492

1801

82

72

1094

1261

1360

1360

612

206

206
' 12

PAGE
DEBT— conc?»f?ef?.

Recognizances for Debts

attestation of, and recording,

authorized for payment of, .

conusor, identity of, . . .

death of parties, proceedings upon,

execution, is.sue, form, etc.,

alias execution, issue of, .

audita querela, etc., if wrongful,

limitation of issue of,

executors, etc., issue of execution to

.scire facias against, .

fees for taking, recording, etc., .

form and taking of, ...
interest, allowance of, .

superior court, etc., taken before.

See Estates of Deceased Persons
Municipal Indebtedness

. 1712

. 1712

. 1712

. 1713

1712, 1718

. 1713

. 1713

. 1713

. 1713

. 1713

. 1713

. 1712

. 1712

. 1712

Finance
;

DEBTORS.
See Debt

;
Insolvency ; Poor Debtors.

1544

1584

1584

1584

1796

211

211

211

213

DECEASED PERSONS.
action for death by gross negligence,

declarations of, admis-sible in evidence,

actions against administrators, etc., in,

dying, admissible in abortion cases, .

levy on body of, penalty, ....
taxes, assessment when and wliere,

assessed to estate, if title in dispute, .

contributions among heirs and devisees, wlien,

personalty asse.^^sed, where and to whom, .

See Administrators and Executors;
Burial; Dead Bodies; Descent; De-
vise ; Distribution.

DECEMBER,
employment of women and children over time in, 919

DECENCY, CRIMES AGAINST. See Crimes.

DECLARATION,
deceased persons, by. admissible, .... 1584

actions against administrators, etc., in, . . 1584

dying declarations admissible in abortion cases, 1584

See Pleading.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.
See Constitution of Massachusetts.

DECORATION DAY. See Holidays.

DECREE.
In General.

presumption of satisfaction after twenty years, .

recording of, to affect title to land,

registered land, affecting

memorandum of, to lie registered,

settlement of title, effect of, in proceedings for, .

1720

1270

1240

1248

1624

Adoption,

appeals fnmi, provisions,

authority of ]irol)ate court to make,

effect of, generally, . . . .

name, change by, on request, .

support of kindred, effect on, .

. 1368

1366, l:i67

. 1367

. 1367

1367, 1368
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DECREE— continued.

Court of Land Registration.

appeal from, 1231

conclusive on whom, 1237

contents of, 1238

default, on 1236

dismissal, when to be entered, 1237

prejiuHce, may be Without 1237

enforcement of 1231

fraud in procuring, action for, 1237

review of, within one year 1237

Divorce.

alimony, for, enforcement of, .

alteration and revision of, .

children, for care and custody, .

revision and alteration of,

costs on, allowance of, .

decree nisi first entered,

absolute at end of six niontlis,

interlocutory decrees, entry of.

Equity,

appeal from final ; limitation, .

interlocutory decrees, from ; effect,

revision of, on final appeal,

court always open for making, etc.,

date of entry, to bear, ....
execution, etc., issue to enforce,

final decrees, entry of, .

appeals from ; limitation,

execution, issue limited unless, etc,

reservation of questions on hearing for,

transmission from county of liearing,

insolvency matters, enforcement, etc.,

interlocutory decrees, entry of,

appeal from, effect of, . . .

report of case upon, wlien,

revision on appeal from final,

transmission from county of hearing,

making and entry at any time, .

modification, pending appeal, .

quieting title, effect of, in proceedings for,

recording, fee for, if long, .

registered land, affecting, .

registration of

reversal, proceedings upon,

suspension pending appeal.

. 1357

. 1357

. 1.356

. 1.356

. 1.357

. 1.355

. 1.355

1354, 1355

. 1391

. 1392

. 13fl2

. 1301

. 1393

. 1394

. 1391

. 1391

. 1393

. 1393

. 1394

. 1434

. 1391

. 1392

. 1392

. 1.392

. 1394

. 1.391

. 1392

. 1626

. 1730

1248-1250

1249, 1250

. 1391

. 1.392

Probate,

administration, of what conclusive,

persons, in favor of and against,

appeals, and effect on, .

partial aflirmation, etc., on, .

children, for support of, by parent

revision and alteration of,

contents of, as to, ....
copy furnished without charge,

entry if transaction outside of court

equity, in, appeal from, not to stay,

proceedings in

form of, as to

making of, out of county, .

name, notice before change of, .

power to enforce

presumption in favor of,

probate of will, of what conclusive,

persons, in favor of and against, .

. 1278

. 1278

1424-1426

. 1426

. 1.312

. 1.312

. 1423

. 1430

. 1428

. 1425

. 1425

. 1423

. 1470

. 1369

. 1428

. 1423

. 1278

. 1278

DECREE— cnncliiiled.

stay of proceedings, pending appeal,

suspension, etc., pending appeal, when,
writing, to be in,

PAGE

. 1425

. 1428

. 1428

1224

1222

DEDHAM.
congressional district, twelfth, in, ....
Norfolk first medical examiner district, in,

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, .

soldiers' burial lot, etc., at, care of, . . .

DEDICATION.
ways, provision as to • .

DEEDS,
acknowledgment, certificate recorded at length,

commissioners to take, powers, etc., . . 320,

women may be, ....
fee of justice of the peace,

commissioners of other states, of,

forms for,

heretofore used, valid, .

grantor, one, or attorney to make,
married woman, of, as if sole,

notary public, before,

officials before whom may be made,
certificate of office

foreign deeds, of

power of attorney, of, ...
prerecpiisite to recording, .

proof of, liow made
special commissioners, by,

commonwealth, of, state treasurer to keep
conditions, etc., constructive limit,

covenant, liability on, ....
dower, ri'lease of

encumbrances, grantor to reveal,

damages for removing,

penalty for giving, without notice of,

estate at will only created witliout,

execution in person or by attorney,

delivery, ceremony enough, .

executors and administrators, of,

homestead, creation of, by,

release of, by, ....
issue, meaning defined,

larceny, and punishment of,

proof of execution of unacknowledged,

certificate of, annexing ; contents,

fee of clerk for, ....
grantor's death or absence, in case of

one subscribing witness, essential to, when
refusal to acknowledge, on, .

witnesses dead or absent, when,

quitclaim, effective as deed of bargain and

registered land, of, ...
registry, wliere land lies, .

acknowledgment, etc., prerequisite to

cemetery lots, record of, ...
entry in order of reception,

essential to validity, when,

fee for recording, ....
manner of recording

office copy if land in two districts,

power of attorney, of, ...
recording, conclusive of delivery,

unacknowledged, of copy of, .

release, effective as deed of bargain and .sale,

discharge of mortgage by, ....

sale

199

359

1397

284

508

1222

321

320

1728

1735

1225

1225

1222

1223

319

1225

1224

1224

1224

1222

1223

320

81

1271

1271

1264

1271

1271

1758

1222

1221

1221

1316

1261

1262

1268

1751

1223

1224

1730

1223

1223

1223

1223

1222

1240

350

1222

690

350

1222

1734

350

350

1224

1222

1223

1222

1228
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DEEDS— conduderh
restrictions, limitation of, . .

sale on execution, officer to give upon,

release on redemption,

tax deeds, custody of, .

recording, special warranty, .

surrender or assignment of,

objections to title to be stated,

writing, essential, that in, .

PAGE

1271

1607

IfiOH

239

2;>7

237

237

1222

DEEDS, REGISTER OF.
See Reqibter of Deeds.

DEER.
_

close season for
;
penalties,

possession, in, prima facie evidence, .

killing, etc., penalty for, ....
preservation until November 1, 1903,

813

813

813

813

DEERFIELD.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

DEERFIELD RIVER.
sweep seines, use in, regulated; penalty, . . 794

DEER ISLAND.
bastardy cases, where brought, .... 718

house of correction, sentences to 140fi

DEER ISLAND POINT.
submarinetracton, ceded to United States, . . 57

DEFACING PROPERTY.
buildings, in various ways, . . . 1761, 1762

cemeteries, tombs, etc., in 1797

fences, gates, etc., 1764

jurisdiction, district, etc., courts 1401

trial justices, of, 1419

library books, pictures, magazines, etc., . . 1761

milk cans 1767

monuments, guide posts, etc 1760, 1761

natiu'al scenery, etc., 1767

school houses, churches, etc., 1761

shade trees, etc., in parks, etc., .... 1764

show bills, advertisements, etc., .... 1767

town warrants, notices, etc., 1766

voting lists, 194

See Malicious Mischief.

DEFAULT,
absent defendants, entry against, when, . . 1642

actions at law, entry in, 1558

discretionary, to strike off, 1568

registration of land, entry in, . . 1236, 12H7

auditor's hearings, for non-attendance at, . . 1485

bastardy cases, in, effect of, 719

corporation, against indicted, 1862

damages, assessment by jury on, when, . . . 1558

defences open in suit on judgments by, . . . 1.W5

executor and administrator summoned, as to, . 1545

interrogatories, for not answering, .... 1560

judgment, entry four days after, as of course, . 1558

non-appearance, entry for 15.58

limit of time for appearance, . . . . . 1558

poor debtors, provision as to 15:H

removal at any time liefore judgment, . . . 1558

several defendants, where, 1591

trustee process, fi^r non-appearance, etc., . . 165.S

scire facias, on, against trustee, . . 1658, 16.59

administrator of trustee, against, . . . 1659

DEFEASANCE.
instruments of, to be recorded, when, .

larceny of instruments, and punishment,

DEFECTS IN HIGHTVAYS. See Ways.

. 1227

. 1751

DEFENCE.
affidavit of no defence 1558, 1,559

default, what open in suit on judgment by, . 1565

set-off, what open in, 1572

wages, for non-payment weekly, what open, . 9,'?o

payment after complaint no defence, . . . 930

DEFENDANT. See Parties to Actions.

DEFINITIONS.
acceptance 662

acting mayor, 389

action (as to negotiable instruments) , . . . 652

adulteration 660

adultery, 1841

affirm 89

affirmation 88

affray 1841

agent, insurance, 1162

alderman, mayor and 88

ale, 8.'!5

• annual meeting, 88

assessors 104

bank (as to negotiable instruments) , . . . 652

bearer, 653

beverage 620

bicycle 531

bill (as to negotiable instruments) 663

bleaching works, . 916

board of aldermen 88

boots, 620

brokers, insurance 1162

butter 547

butter, imitation 547

butterine, 647

by-law, 89

calendar month 88

calendar year 88

cans 620

caucus, 104

caucus officers 104

cheese, 647

cheese, imitation 548

child 1368

citizens 65

city, 89

city election 104

city officer 104

codicil, 89

collector 229

common road, 88

company. Insurance 1120

company, militia, 281

conditions 1271

corporation seal 89

county bridge, 88

county road, 88

county way 88

court seal 89

curtesy, 1263

debts lOSH

delivery (as to negotiable instruments) , . . 653

descendant, 88
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PAGE
DEFINITIONS— <-n»tinned.

devise '.
. 1276

die without issue 1268

disseisin, 1014

distracted person, -
. S8

District of Columbia, Sii

domestic insurance companies 1120

drainage, 678

drug, . . : 660

dyeing works ill6

election 104

election officer 101

elective office 104

electric company, etc 1191

engraving, 8'J

explosive or eicplosives 880

factory, 916

false pretences 1841

final judgment 1505

following section, 80

food, 660

foreign corporation, 1216

foreign insurance companies 1120

forgery, 1841

fornication 1841

full court, 1373

gaming, 88

gas company, etc., 1191

glass works 916

grantee, 88

grantor 88

gun-cotton, 880

habitual criminal 1860

have charge 875

hawker or pedler 598

hereditaments, 88

highway 88

holder (as to negotiable instruments) , . . . 653

hundredweight, 583, 589

idiot 88

illegal gaming 88

imitation butter . 547

imitation cheese, 548

in charge 875

incidental expenses 75

indebtedness, net 88

indorsement 653

Inhabitant, 25, 88

insane person, 88

inspector of factories and public buildings, . 902

instrument 653

insurance agent, 1162

insurance broker 1162

insurance company, 1120

intoxicating liquors, 835

invalid pensioners 700

in writing 89

iron works 916

issue 88

issue (as to negotiable instruments) , . . . 653

itinerant vendor, 595

journeyman 896

judgment, final, 1505

label 620

land, 88

lands 88

larceny, 1841

legal holiday 88

letter press establishments 916

PAGE
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liquors, 835

lithographing 89

Lord's day, 833

lunatic 88

magistrate, 1832

mark 89

mayor and aldermen 88

mercantile establishments, 916

month, calendar, 88

month, school, 476

murder, 1841

name 619

net assets 1120

net indebtedness, 88

net value of policies, 1120

newspaper, 88

nitro-glycerine 880

non compos, 88

note, 653

oath, 88

official baUot 104

oUs, unsafe 880

oleomargarine, 647

ordinance, 89

page 1736

paper mills 917

parish, 447

park 531

pensioner 702

pensioner, invalid, 700

periodical 88

person, 89

labor laws, under 917

negotiable instruments, as to, .... 653

trademarks, etc., as to, 620

weekly payment of wages, as to, . . . . 930

place 89

police station 944

political committee 104

political convention 104

political party 104

poUing place, 104

posthumous 1267

practical plumber, 896

preceding section 89

premium reserve 1120

presiding officer 104, 10.5

primarily liable 653

printing 89

print works 917

profits, 1120

publication, 229

public building 917

public record, 441

public shade trees 536

quintal 546

railroad 978

railroad company, 978

rape, 1841

real estate, 88

reasonable time 653

record, 441

registrars, 105

registry of deeds, 230

reinsurance reserve 1120

religious society 447

renovated butter, 550

representation 1267
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DEFINITIONS— concluded.

resident 88

restrictions 1271

robbery, 1841

sailor, 702

sainngs bank, 1067

school house, 917

school month, -176

seal 89

secondarily liable, f>53

section, 89

service, 230

sewage, 678

sidewalk, 531

society, -447

soldier 281,702

spendthrift 89

square 531

state 89

state election, 105

state officer, 105

stealing, 1841

street 524

street railway, 978

enclosed platforms for cars, as to, ... 1056

connecting road, as to, 1062

swear, 89

tenancy by curtesy, 1263

tenancy by dower 1263

tenements, 88

territories, 80

town 89

town election, 105

town elections or meetings at which official bal-

lots are used 105

town officer, 105

tricycle 5:!1

two leading political parties 105

unearned premiums, 1120

United States, 89

unlawful gaming, 88

unreasonable time, 653

unsafe oils, 880

value (as to negotiable instruments) , . . . 653

vessel (as to trademarks, etc.), 620

veteran 327

voter 105

water debts, 88

waters of Buzzard's bay, 807

will 89

woman, 917, 944

women 944

workshop 917

writing (as to negotiable instruments) , . . . 653

written, 89

negotiable instruments, as to 653

year, calendar, 88

year of our Lord, 88

young person 917

DEFORMED PERSONS.
exhibition of, forbidden

;
penalty, .

DEGREES,
academic, falsely pretending to have

;

penalty fur granting, illegally,

kindred, computation as to descent,

civil law, computed according to,

distribution of personalty, tor,

1789

PAGE
DEGREES— co»rf«f/«;.

kindred, marriages forbidden within what, 1:345, l'M6

medical, general court to authorize, . . . 1212

penalty for illegal is.sue, etc., . . 1212, 1760

murder, in, and punishments, 1742

jury to find 1742

penalty, .

1212,

1760

1760

12(i7

1267

1290

DELEGATES TO CONGRESS.
election, tenure, recall, ....

DELIBERATION.
freedom of, protected by constitution, .

DELIVERY,
deed, execution and delivery of,

definition as to negotiable instruments,

record of deed conclusive of, when,
shares, good between parties,

statute of frauds, to bring contract within.

DEMAND,
attorneys, etc., not to buy, .

constable may serve, by copy, .

distress for taxes, upon,

occupiers of land only, on,

lien, enforcement of, a prerequisite to,

mortgagee, on, for taxes, when,
sales for taxes, necessary to, etc.,

affidavit to be evidence of,

service defined as applied to,

sheriff may serve, by copy, .

taxes, sale or distress, upon,

writ of dower, before bringing,

34, 180

4,21

. 1221

. 652

. 1222

. 954

. 655

DEMURRER. See Pleadings.

DENNIS.
Barnstable first medical examiner district,

Barnstable second judicial district, in, .

. um

. 382

. 232

232, 234

. 1711

. 236

. 232

239. 240

. 2;fO

. 356

. 232

. 1620

358

13il5

DENOMINATIONS.
bank bills, of 1101

money of account, of, 625

religious, under equal protection of law, . 19, 43

.subordination to each other, forbidden, . 19,43

DENTISTRY, BOARD OF REGISTRATION IN.

appointment, eligibility, etc., 687

blue book, entitled to, iW

chairman to be a member, choice of, . . . 688

compensation, travelling expenses, etc., . . 688

dentists, examination for registration, . . . 68S

certificate on registration ; display of, . . 688

examination of candidates, certificates, etc., . 688

re-examination, freiiuency of 688

fees for examinations, certificates, etc., . . G88

disposition of 688

meetings, number to be held 688

quorum and proceedings 688

penalty for violating statute, 688

proceedings, open to inspection, .... 688

report, annually, to governor, 688

printing and distribution, .... 93, iK>

secretary to be a member, choice of, . . . 688

statutes as to, application limited, .... 689

DEPARTMENTS OF STATE.
employees to turn over fees, 323

office hours in, 322

See Titles of State Officers.
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DEPOSITION.
In General.

cattle commissioners may take,

costs, wlien each party prevails on some counts,

district, etc., courts to issue commissions, .

equity cases, autliorized as at law in,

court may otherwise order

fees ot justice of the peace, . . ^ .

commissioners of other states, of ,

.

legislative committees, ordered hy; payment,
parties, of, autliorized,

trial justices to issue commissions, .

trustee process, taking and filing in,

Civil Actions within State, in.

application to justice of the peace, .

special commissioner, to,

authorization in what cases, ....
causes in foreign courts, for,

certificate of ju.stice, and contents, .

compulsory attendance of deponent,

causes in foreign courts, for, .

non-resident while here, of, .

discontlnuauce, use of, after,

disinterested person to take,

examination, order of, .

testimony to be written, .

exclusion of, hy court, when,
nonsuit, u.se of, after, ....
notice to adverse party,

limitation of time for,

non-appearance, omission on,

omission upon waiver,

service, on whom and how,
verbal, hy justice, when, .

oath, administration to deponent, .

objections to testimony, etc., making,
opening, filing, etc., rules for, .

reading over and signing, .

rules for opening, filing, etc.,

transmission to court, etc

use in subsequent suit, ....
writing, taking, in, by justice, etc..

1580,

1580,

781

1724

. 1404

. 15»1

. 1584

. 1728

. 1735

. 79

. 1578

. 1420

. 1656

1578

1578

1578

1581

1579

1570

1581

1580

1579

1579

1578

1579

1579

1579

1578

1578

1578

1578

1578

1578

1578

1579

1579

1579

1579

1579

1579

1579

Civil Actions without State, in.

authorization in what cases,

admission or rejection of irregular,

commissioners, taking, before what,

commission, issue of,

compulsory attendance of deponent,

discretion as to irregular, ....
interrogatories, to be taken upon written,

notary public, etc., taken by, as to,

notice, omission of,

. 1580

. 1580

. 1581

. 1580

. 1580

. 1580

. 1580

. 1580

. 1580

perpetuation of testimony, for 1582

production of papers before commissioner, . . 1580

riiles for taking, 1580

Commissioners.

acts, effectiveness of,

appointment in other states, etc.,

commission, fee for,

oath or affirmation, subscribing, filing,

signature, filing with secretary of state,

women eligible as, ... .

duties and powers generally,

acknowledgment of deeds before,

depositions, taking, by, .

proofs in insolvency, may take.

. 321

320, .321

322

320

320

320

321

1222

1580

1440

DEPOSITION— ronduderJ.

fees, schedule of, . . 17:15

foreign countries, appointment in ; tenure, . . 320

acknowledgment of deeds before, . . 1222, 1225

acts, powers and duties, 321

oath, oBicial seal, signature .320

instructions and forms furnished to, . . . .321

official seal, form, contents 320

impression to be filed with secretary of state, . 320

special commissioners, women may be, . . . 320

Criminal Cases.

authorized if witness cannot recognize,

commission, court to grant,

execution and return, ....
fee's and taxation of, ... .

indorsement of defendant's as.sent, .

notice to prosecuting attorney, .

prosecuting officer may join,

return and use of

use by prosecution

Perpetuation of Testimony

all persons, to affect,

application and proceedings, .

inquiry as to interested persons,

non-residents, of, ...
notice, service, publication, etc.,

recording in registry of deeds,

u.se in what cases,

antecedent statement in writing,

appearance and objections, effect,

application to two justices
;
qualification

certificate of justices, annexed,

compulsory attendance of deponent,

examination ot deponent, .

petitioner, as to reasons of,

fees of jiistices of the peace,

foreigners or non-residents, of,

all persons, to affect

application and proceedings,

inquiry as to interested persoiis,

notice, service, publication, etc.,

recording in registry of deeds, .

use in what cases, ....
application to what courts,

filing in what county, .

commissions, issue of, ...
notice to resident parties,

non-residents, to, ... .

rules for taking, filing, etc., .

taking and return of, .

u.se in what cases, ....
written interrogatories, taken upon,

mode of taking domestic, .

notice to interested persons,

recording in registry of deeds, etc., .

limitation of time for,

use of, in what cases, ....
original or copy may be used,

DEPOSIT NOTES. See Insurance.

s of.

1827

l»i5

1845

1827

1827

1827

1845

1827

1845

1583

1583

1583

1583

1583

158.3

1583

1581

1581

1581

1581

1581

1581

1581

1728

1582

1583

1583

1583

1583

1583

1583

1582

1582

1582

1582

15S2

1583

1582

1583

1582

1581

1581

1582

1582

1582

1582

DEPOSITS.
In General.

appeal, as secttrity to prosecute 1566

assessment ins^Irance, emergency fund, . . 1180

assignee in Insolvency, by 1444

composition proceedings, in, . . , 1464, 1465
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DEPOSITS— co)itim(i'(}.

assignee in insolvency, by,

unclaimed dividends, of, .

attachment, dissolution liy, equal to ad dami
delitor, by, before discliarge of receiver,

burial place, for care of public or private,

treasurer and receiver general, with, .

corporate trust funds, assessment of,

corporations, consumers of gas, etc., by,

county officers, by, of surplus cash,

executor and administrator, authorization,

legacies if residence unknown,
memorandum filed, a voucher,

payment over, when,
special park, etc., trust funds, of,

imclaimed moneys, in savings bank, .

fraternal beneficiary corporations, by, .

guardian, by, of unclaimed moneys,
insurance companies, by, ....
mortgage loan, etc., companies, with, .

national banks, state treasurer may make, i

county officers may make, in, .

paupers, credited to, information of, etc.,

probate courts may order, when,
name of first justice, to stand in, .

state banks, reception by
interest, to bear, wiien, ....

state treasurer, by, in banks, etc., .

towns, limit of, in bank, ....
trust companies authorized to receive, .

administrators, etc., from,

collateral, none for

court, by order of,

fiduciaries, from,

income, collection, etc., ....
money .securities, etc

optional with company, to receive,

special deposits authorized, .

capital, security for

debts, not liable for, ....
option to receive,

trust department, in

trust guaranty fund for,

taxation of, deemed to be payee's for,

who may make,
trustee, by, of unclaimed moneys, .

savings banks, in

special park, etc., trust funds, of,

Savings Banks,

actions, payment into court tipon, when,
claimants to be made defendants,

set-off by depositor sued, .

banking house, receivable, etc., at,

bocks, examination of, ...
drawing, by-laws to direct manner,
death of drawer, payment after, .

deduction from latest deposits,

minors, by, or depositor for, .

trustee, on death of

examination, depositors may request,

executors, guardians, trustees, by, .

insolvency funds, unclaimed, .

interest allowed ; limits,

interpleader at law, ....
investment, in what security, .

legacies where residence \mknown, of,

limit to amount received from one person

loans upon,

1077,

. 1077

. 1077

. 1077

. 1069

. 1081

. 1077

. 1077

. 1077

. 1077

1077, 1078

. 1006

1078, 1^43

. 1456

. 1070

. 1077

1070-1075

. I.i4:i

. 1070

. 1074

DEPOSITS— conclnrlerl.

partition sales, proceeds of, ....
paupers, credited to, information of, etc., .

religious, etc., corporations, exception as to,

special trust fluids, of

taxes, assessable for state tax

deduction of, on l>ank shares, etc.,

exempt other than for state tax, .

non-payment, lialde to suit and information

payment semi-.annually

real estate investments, exemptions of,

semi-annual returns as to, ....
penalty for neglecting

trustee process, bond on attachment by,

trust, in, depositor to be trustee,

beneficiary's name, disclosure of,

drawing on trustee's death, . . . .

unclaimed, returns as to,

duty of treasurer as to : penalty, .

order of court, by,

payment to state, and repajTiient,

DEPUTY-SHERIFFS. See Sheriff.

for.

. 1637

717, 733

. 1070

. 1078

. 261

.
'260

. 262

273

261

•2(J1

261

261

,1655

1077

1077

1W8
1080

1080

1081

1081

DESCENT OF HEAL ESTATE,
action for recovery not to defeat, .... 1270

adopted children as if born in wedlock, to, 1367, 1368

natural parents or kindred, from 1368

non-resident children, 1368

second adoption, in ca.se of, 1368

authorized descent of intestate estates, . . . 1266

curtesy, general rules as to, 1263

definition of " is.sue," 88
" representation," of, 1267

degrees of kindred, how computed, . . . 1'267

dower, general rules as to 1263

entry, riglit of, not defeated by, .... 1270

estates for long terms of years 1"2,58

homesteads, exemption from laws as to, . . 1261

husband's rights in wife's real estate, . . . 1263

curtesy, tenancy by the 1263

long terms of .years in, 1258

mortgagee, none as against, when, . . . 1'264

estate in fee, if intestate, extent, etc., 12!K>, 1291

illegitimate children to be heirs of mother, . . 1267

motlier inherits from 1267

relatives take through mother 1267

mortgaged land, held by executor, etc., of, . 1340

non-residents, by, . . . 1303

registered land, subject to law of, . . . . 1246

copy of will to be registered 1252

decree of probate court to be registered, . . 1252

new certificate to heirs, 1'252

right of entry, etc., not to defeat, .... 1270

surplus proceeds of realty sales: disposition, . 1327

taxes, payment of, on legacy, cliarged on land, . 278

wife's rights in husband's real estate, . 1263, 1290

dower, estate of 1363

long term of years in, 1258

special provisions as to 1263

estate in fee if intest;»te, extent, etc., 1'290, 1291

house, rent free for six months 1290

See Devise ; Distribution.

DESECRATION,
burial grounds, of; penalty,

DESERTER,
militia, who treated as,

. 1797

283
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DESERTION,
divorce, cause for granting, when, .... Iii52

seamen, enticement to
;
jiunalty (J02

DETECTIVES. See Private Detectives.

DEVICE.
fraudulently obtaining property by

;
penalty,

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts,

trial justices, of,

DEVISE.
In General.

adoption, effect upon,

after-acquired laud, to pass by,

attesting witness, to, void,

cemetery lots, indivisible 691

conditions attached to, 694,

contingent remainders, alienability, subject to

contract to make, to be written; exception,

contribution among devLsees, etc., .

definition of "devise,"

disseisin of testator not to bar, .

estates for long term of years, .

estates in general, passing by, .

executory devises, alienation of land subject to,

eminent domain, taking by, .

highway damages, assessment where, . 494

railroad land damages, assessment where
sale or mortgage of estates subject to,

expectant estate, alienability, subject to,

fee, construed to convey,

remainder on life estate vests a fee,

homesteads, exemption from laws as to,

husband of attesting witness, to, void,

joint tenancies, creation by,

husband and wife, as to, .

mortgages, etc., provision inapplicable to,

lapse, not to, when, ....
liability of devisees after settlement, . 1278,

life estate, remainder to heirs ; effect,

married women, by, ....
unlimited if living apart,

public parks, acceptance for, .... 396,

reading rooms, towns may receive, etc., for,

registered land, subject to,

copy of will to be registered, .

decree of probate court to be registered

new certificate to devisees,

representation, taking by, when,
right of entry, of land in which,
Shelley's case, rule in, abolished, .

set-off of debts of devi.sees,

taxes, contribution among devisees for,

collateral legacy exempt from, unless,

payment of, on legacy charged on land

tombs in public cemeteries, how taken, . 694

wife of attesting witness, to, void, .

1758

1401

1418

1368

1276

1273

605

,695

1267

655

1277

1276

1276

1258

1276

1267

510

, 503

1003

1226

1267

1276

1268

1261

1273

1268

VM»
1268

1276

1296

1268

1272

1365

398

367

1246

1252

1252

12.52

1276

1276

1268

1296

211

278

, 695

1273

Devisees.

appeals as to insolvent estate, 1300

contribution among devisees 1277

curtesy, to compensate for 1277

debts, when property taken for 1277

dower, to compensate for 1277

equity jurisdiction as to 1388

executors or administrators of devisee, liable, 1277

exemption from, by testator, 1277

indemnification of tho.se paying debts, . . 1297

PAGE
DEVISE— concluded.

contribution among devisees,

in.solvency of, in case of 1277, 12li7

posthumous or omitted child, to compensate, . 1277

lialiility, himself for, 1277 .

special apijropriation may exempt, . . . 1277

taxes, for, 211

execution redemption suits, may bring, . . 1612

liabUity for testator's debts 1296

after settlement of estate, etc., arises, . . 1296

class of creditors to wliom arises, .... 129<;

contribution to indemnify those paying debts, 1297

executors and administrators of, liable, when, 1297

exemption if will so provides, .... 1297

joint, equity suit to enforce, 1297

no dismissal, though insufficient parties, . 1297

limitation of actions against, .... 1297

proportional to share of, 1297

scire facias on judgment against testator, . 1594

solvent, etc., liable for whole, .... 1297

mortgage redemption suits, may liring, *. . 1646

tender of amount due by, 1646

parties in real, etc., actions, admitted as, when, 1546

equity suits, in, when 1547

partition suits, in, 1546

petitions to county commissioners, on, when, . 1546

partition in superior court, 1633

probate court, in, 1634, 1635

probate proceedings when conclusive, as to, . 1278

registered land, liability of, for debts, . . . 1252

new certificate to 1252 1255

taxes, payment of, on legacy charged on land, . 278

unrecorded deed valid against, .... 1'222

See Registration of Title to Land.

DICE. See Gaming.

DIES,
search warrant for counterfeit, .... 1818

DIGESTS,
district, etc., courts may procure, .... 1403

index-digest, towns to be provided with, . . 97

DIGHTON.
Bristol first judicial district, in, . . . . 1396

Bristol second medical examiner district, in, . 358

congressional district, thirteenth, in, . . . 199

DIGITALIS.
sale and purchase of, regulated, .... 1802

DIPHTHERIA.
disinfection after recovery or death, . . . 665

penalty for neglect of, 665

householder to give notice
;
penalty for neglect, 665

physician to give notice
;
penalty for neglect, . 666

record of reijorted cases to be kept 666

schools, exclusion from, if in family, . . . 479

certificate for re-admission 479

state board of health, notice to, .... 666

neglect to give, causes forfeiture of claim, . 666

transportation of bodies after death by
; penalty, 698

DLPLOIVIAS.
medical, general court to authorize, . . . 1212

normal schools, of, in lieu of examination, . . 470

DIP WETS,
tise permitted, when, 794
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DIPSOMANIACS AND
PITAL FOR.

See Massachusetts Hospital for
MANIACS AND INEBRIATES.

rNEBRIATES, HOS-

Dipso-

DIEECTORS.
Almshouse.

choice, duties, powers,

joint board, choice, duties, etc.,

master and assistants, to appoint,

meetings, niontlily, proceedings, etc., at,

overseers of poor to act as, when, .

regulations of, etc., liow far binding,

Corporations.

annual choice, number, etc

business, to sign certilioate of change of,

capital, certificate of, to sign, etc.

increase of,

confirmatory proceedings, as to,

duplicate stock certificates, as to,

issue of shares, to notify of, .

liability for debts, contracts, etc.,

defence of corporation suits by,

bond for costs requisite, .

ecjuity proceedings to enforce, .

execution must be unsatisfied to (ix

judgment, prerequisite to,

list furnislied creditors,

penalty for refusing list, etc., of,

president, to clioose,

returns and certificates by, .

liability upon neglecting, .

Railroad.

agreement of association, etc., to file,

names of, given in

annual choice, etc., ....
associates in incorporating: duties,

authorized number, and when fixed,

bonds, regi.'itered, regulations .as to,

books and finances, examination, .

capital stock, duties as to, .

assessments,

increase of

.subscribers, to be

clerk and treasurer, choice by,

direction and immediate government in,

duties, powers, qualifications, .

fares, rates, etc., to establish, .

first meeting, calling by,

fixing the route, duties as to,

foreign countries, to construct in, .

grade crossings, agreement to abolish.

petition for, liy

leases, making by,

president must be a ; choice by board of,

railroad commissioners, annual return to,

returns annually to board, .

shares, penalty for illegal issues by,

state directors, eligibility, report, .

stock dividends, issue forbidden,

terms of oftice of

vacancies, may fill, wlien, .

State Banks,

annual choice, time and manner,

annual returns rtification by,

appointment by general court, .

408

408

408

408

408

408

. 964

. 968

. mi

. 970

. 976

. 964

. 965

. 970

. 072
." i»72

971, 972

. 971

. 971

. 971

. 976

. 964

. 969

. 976

. 987

. 985

. 990

. 985

. 990

. 992

982, 983

. 991

. 991

. 953

. 985

. 991

. 991

985, 991

. 1029

. 1041

. 1015

. 1012

. 1040

. 991

. 997

. 997

. 992

. 984

. 9<)1

. 991

. 985

. 1092

. 1106

1092, 1093

DIRECTORS— concluded.

cashier, clerks, etc., to appoint, etc.,

discount book, to cause to be kept, .

liability for delits, when, ....
meetings, notice by mail, to give, .

list of proxies, to prepare for,

special meetings of stockholders, to call,

number, how determined, ....
officers, to remove, when
penalty for neglect of

president, choice by, .salary, etc.,

qualifications as to shares, residence, etc.,

quorum, m.ajority to be a

records of proceedings, etc., of,

removals and vacancies, ....
surrender of franchise, reports after,

penalty for not making, ....
Street Railway,

agreement of association, to publish,

names to be set fortli in, .

number to be named in, ....
subscribers to agreement, to be, .

annual choice by stockholders, by ballot,

inhabitants of place, to l)c,

books and finances, may examine, .

duties and powers in general,

annual report to railroad commissioners,

capital .stock, duties as to,

liability till capital paid in,

clerk, to appoint,

construction, preliminary certificate, etc.,

fares, establishment by. ....
president, to elect,

treasurer, to elect,

vacancies among officers, to fill.

PAGE

. 1093

. 1093

. 1094

. 1091

. 1092

. 1093

. 1092

. 1093

. 1093

. 1093

. 1092

. 1093

. 1093

. 1093

. 1108

. 1109

. 1044

1(43, 1144

. 1044

. 1044

. 1047

. 1044

982, 983

. 1047

. 1063

. 1048

. 1048

. 1(H4

. 1050

. 1058

. 1047

1044, 1(47

. 1044

Trust Companies,

actuary, to appoint, ...
assessments, as to, .

bond of treasurer, etc., approval. .

choice, number, qualifications,

returns, oath to, ....

. 1110

. 1114

. 1110

. 1110

. 1116

treasurer, to appoint, 1110

See Titles of Particular Corporations.

DIRECT TAX.
United States census, to follow 5

DISABILITT.
bribery, etc., in obtaining office, causes what, . 38

acceptance of bribe by public officer causes, . 1776

city clerk, clerk pro tempore appointed, . . 149

city councilmen, of, as to salaried offices, . . 389

congressmen, of, to hold what offices, ... 4

constables, none, tbough town, etc., interested, 382

county commissioners, residence not, when, . 336

duelling, from sending challenge, etc 1743

employees of departments receiving fees, . . 323

impeachment, following conviction. . . .3, 26

incompatibility of offices, from , . . 38,41,1492

county treasurer, as to 340

interest of Judge, etc., residence no, when, . . 1492

judges of probate and insolvency, of, . . . 1469

judicial officer, residence no, when, . . . 1492

referee in bankruptcy, 1492

United States judicial office, holding, . 1492

jurors, to try capital case, 1852

examination by court on motion 1591

parties or attorneys, by, 1591
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DISABILITY — mncliKlerl.

jurors, inhabitancy of Boston not a,

tax paying to town, etc., benefited, not a

limitation of personal actions, effect on,

real actions, of

president, congress to provide for, .

vice-president to act,

presiding judge, effect on exceptions, .

rebellion, persons in, as to office holding,

removal of, congress to effect,

register of deeds, assistant to act during,

register of probate, assistant to act during
sheriff, of, special sheriff to act,

town clerk, clerk pro tempore appointed.

United States office holders, of, to be congressmen,
vice-president, of, provision for

voters, of, from inability to read and write, 47

inability to support wife, etc., in hospital, no,

paupers, wards, etc., under 47, 107

physical excuses for not reading or writing, 47, 1117

soldiers, though receiving aid, not under, 49, 50, 107

DISAGREEMENT,
adjournments of legislature upon, by governor, . 29

DISBANDMENT.
companies, for inefficiency, 290

non-election of officers, for, 292

leaving state witliout consent, for 318

1492

1591

1718

1720, 1721

1568

12

12

349

1472

355

149

4

7

, 107

710

DISBARMENT.
attorneys-at-law, of 1483

penalty for practising as, after 1483

legislative counsel or agent, of, by legislature, 65, 66

hearing upon proceedings for ; effect of, . . 65

DISCHARGE.
In General.

accused persons, if no probable cause, etc., . . 1826

acknowledgment of satisfaction, upon. . . 1828

non-indictment before end of second sitting, on, 18:i7

recognizance to keep the peace, on, . 1816, 1817

apprentices, of, 1371, 1.372

action on indenture upon, 1371

complaint against master, on, . . 1370, 1371

death of master, on 1372

girl for cruelty, of, 748

executors, trustees, guardians, etc., final, . . 1342

habeas corpus, authorized on, when, . . . 1671

immunity from imprisonment after, . . . 1671

notice to interested parties before, . . . 1670

juvenile offenders, effect of, 746

girl apprentice for cruelty, of, .... 748

house of reformation, from, 1882

stubborn children, of, 1794

truants, of 483

trustees of Lyman, etc., schools, discretion as to, 748

mechanic's lien, of, 1706

fee of register for, 1735

prisoners held for non-payment of fines, of, . . 1909

poor prisoners, of, 1909, 1910

Saturday if term ends on Sunday, ou, . . 1911

sick prisoners, care of, upon, 1911

sureties upon sheriff's bonds, of, ... . 355

appeal by withdrawal of, ... 1855, 1856

witness, unable to procure sureties, when, . . 1827

Attachment.

appeal, not to effect, 1381

late entry not to revive, 1382

PAGE

1512,

DISCHARGE— contimiecl.

application of persons disputing, on,

bonds for dissolution of,

amount of recovery, for,

appraised value of property, for, .

fraudulent conveyances, etc., in case of, .

impeachment of attachment, on petition for,

individual bond by co-defendant, .

late entry of exceptions, etc., not to revive, 1375,

non-revival by late entry of appeal, etc., 1375,

part owner, by,

storage of property on premises till given

trustee process, in,

certificate, entry in registry, etc., .

fee of register for,

death of defendant and administration by,

attaching officer, of, no
delivery of goods to executor, etc.,

judgment creditorliable, when, .

officer liable for proceeds, when, .

set-off, not allowed,

deposit, by, equal to ad damnum, .

exceptions, filing not to effect, .

non-revival by late entry of, etc., .

final judgment for defendant, by, .

definition of " final judgment," .

exception as to equity cases, .

insolvency assignment, by,....
joint personalty, on, effect of, .

mortgaged, etc., goods, on, unless redeemed,

receiver, by appointment of, . . .

continuation of attachment, when,
payment of claim before receiver's disch

protection of claim by deposit,

registered land, of,

vacation of judgment, by, ....
writs of review, dissolution of original, by.

irge

1513

1514

1514

1515

1516

1512

1517

1382

1382

1,512

15o:!

1661

1505

1735

1514

1505

1514

1514

1514

1514

1516

1381

1375

1513

1505

1505

1442

1512

1507

1517

1517

1517

1517

1247

1681

1683

BaU.

civil bail, on surrender of principal, . 1539, 1540

death of principal, on 1539

non-advancement of support of debtor, on, . 1541

vacation of judgment, by, 1681

writs of review, by, 1683

criminal bail, by surrender, 1830

acknowledgment of satisfaction, on, . . . 1828

inability to surrender, on, 1830

payment, voluntary, by 1831

Insane Persons.

absences, temporary, permitted 769

application to supreme judicial court, . . . 769

hearing and notice tliereof 770

asylums for chronic insane, from 772

clothing and money furnished on, .... 770

coui'ts may cause, when, 768

custody after discharge, 770

dipsomania, persons subject to, .... 769

statutes applicable to proceedings for, . . 769

epileptics, board of insanity may cause, when, . 769

feeble-minded, from school for, .... 769

habeas corpus on request, 770

hospital cottages for children, from , . . . 769

insane criminal, by governor, etc., when, . . 1854

jury, issues, summoning, etc., 770

notice necessary to, 769

removal to place of residence, 769

state board of insanity may cause, when, . 752, 769
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PAGE

DISCHARGE— contimted.

superintendents may ciiuse, when, .... 769

two trustees may cause, when, 768

Insolvent Debtor,

absence from state, effect, .

appeals to superior court, entry,

assignee or dehtor may have, .

certificate of discharge, on, .

issues for jury, when,

objection, appearance for,

trial by court, when, .

waiver, effect of, .

assent of creditors, when essential,

accidental omission, etc., to get; effect,

pecuniary consideration, for, .

pending appeal, good, when, .

preferred creditors disregarded,

avoidance, matters in, .

books of account, not keeping,

fraudulent preferences, .

proceedings to contest,

certificate of discharge, granting,

conclusive of fact of, etc.,

contents and form of,

recording in court,

character of debts, barred, .

composition proceedings, in,

corporation, forbidden to, .

costs, effect of plea of, upon,

denial on subsequent insolvency, when
effect of discharge, ....
exemption from attachment thereafter,

fraudulent, etc., debts excepted from,

collateral, it wrongful sale of,

freedom from arrest thereafter,

insane debtors, in case of, .

jail, release from, on, .

joint debtor, unreleased by,

leases, obligations under,

necessaries, claim for, excepted,

new promise to be in writing to bar,

omitted oath, granting, though,

partners, separate certificates to,

pleading, manner of

schedules, delay in, not to bar, .

scire facias on refusal, when,

third meetings, granted at,

undischarged debts, list of,

omitted claims

DISCHARGE— continued.

discharge of officers, incompetency, etc.

enlistment for continuous service, .

ineligible for two mouths, .

for, 295

2113

293

, . 1448

1461, 1452

. 1451

. 1451

. 1452

. 1452

. 1452

. 1452

. 1451

. 1451

. 1452

. 1451

. 1451

. 14.52

. 1452

. 1453

. 1453

. 1449

. 14,50

. 1449

. 1435

1449, 1450

. 1464

. 1462

. 1723

. 1451

1449, 1450

. 1450

. 1450

. 1450

. 1450

. 14.59

. 1450

. 1451

. 1439

. 1450

. 654

. 1451

. 1461

. 1450

1437, 1438

. 159()

. 1449

. 1450

. 1450

Militia.

(C'onntitutionul Provisions.)

address, removal of officers by 31

court martial, removal of officers by, ... 31

legislature to prescribe mode of , .... 41

IStatiitoni Provisions.)

discharge of enlisted men, reasons,.... 299

certificate of discliarge, 300

civil service, reinstatement upon, when, . 328,329

comm.ander-in-chief may order, when, . 299, :!00

dislionoralde discharges, 300

discharge of officers . . 298

certificate of discharge, ..'.... 299

commander-in-cliief may order, when, . 295, 298

dismissal for wliat reasons 299

failure, etc.. to pass examination, for, . 293, 295

honorable discharge granted, when, . . . 298

Mortgages,

authorized method of , .

commonwealth, by, through treasurer,

conditional judgment, on payment of,

decree of court, by, to clear title

entry on margin in registry,

fee of register for,

execution satisfied, upon, .

executor or administrator, by, when,

fee for entry on margin,

guardian of mortgagee, by, .

joint holders, by one, .

liability of mortgagee refusing,

.

recording of acknowledgment, .

payment of expense of,

registered land, of, ...
mortgagee's certificate, production of,

title, to settle,

1227

1647

1642

1627

1227

1735

1IH2

l:i40

1735

1646

1228

1228

1641

1642

1244

125fi

1627

Poor Debtors,

authorization generally, how, .

bail, iipon giving, .'....
time allowance for getting bail, etc.,

bond after judgment, on giving,

remedy of creditor on,

commonwealth's debtors, proceedings for,

application for oath, ....
district attorney, attendance of, .

allowance for attendance, .

counsel may act for,

hearing and examination,

notice to district attorney,

death of creditor, effect on question of,

examination, conduct and proceedings at,

adjuur!iments of, ....
attendance of magistrate,

default, provisions as to, .

disclaimer of intention to leave state

non-attendance, provision for,

fees, upon non-payment of,

.

Insane persons, proceedings as to, .

discharge or removal of, .

jurisdiction

rights of creditors, effect on, .

state insane hospitals, removal to,

insolvency discharge, on obtaining,

jail, commitment to, pending, .

jailer, by, upon non-support,

non-support in jail, upon, .

notice of desire to take oath,

new notice, limitation as to, .

service, how made
agent or attorney, on, when,

variation in form of, ....
oath, administration of, . . .

certificate of magistrate, .

effect of taking oath,....
form of oath,

scire facias against bail, after,

surrendiT unnecessary to,

poor prisoners in jail, etc., .

drunkenness, coniniilti'd for, .

fines, held for non-lJayment of.

on.

1525-1528

. 1,525

. 1525

. 1532

. 1533

. 1531

. 1531

. 1.531

. 1531

. 1531

. 1531

. 1631

. 1528

1526-1528

. 1526

. 1526

. 1534

. 1527

. 1.533

. 1527

1531, 1532

. 1,531

. 1.531

. 1532

15.31, 1532

. 14,50

1526, 1527

. 1529

. 1529

1625, 1,526

. 1.526

. 1.52()

. 1,526

. 1.526

. 1.528

. 1,528

. 1528

. 1528

. 1529

. 1525

1909, 1910

1792. 1909

1909, 1910
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DISCHARGE— conduded.
poor prisoners in jail, etc.,

persons under guardiansliip, 1910

taxes, held for non-payment of, ... . 235

putative father in bastardy process, of , . . . 721

recognizance, on giving, 1525

commonwealth's debtors, by, 1531

new, on .surrender, 1525

pending examination, taking 1527

remedy on, 1533

.surrender of principal under, 1533

support, discharge on claim of, .... 1529

taxes, from imprisonment for non-payment of, . 235

unreasonable arrest, from, 1519

women, upon insolvency, etc., 1520

DISCHARGED PRISONERS, AID TO.
agents, appointment and duties, .... 1912

accounts, audit and payment, .... I'.il3

annual reports of 191.3

salaries, list of 1912

warden may pay allowance to, ... . 191.'!

woman, appointment as; duties and .salary, . 1912

appropriations for, limit, .... 1912, 1913

decent clothing, furnishing to 1913

female unsentenced prisoners, to, . . . . 191.3

jails and houses of correction, from, . . . 1913

Massachusetts reformatory, from, .... li)12

penalty applicable to, 1887, 1888

prison book, to be noted in 1887

probationers, provision for, 1913

state prison, from 1912

warden may give sum to 1913

DISCLAIMER,
writ of entry, pleading in 1614

DISCONTLNTJANCE.
civil actions, after set-off 1573

costs, stay of second suit till paid, . . . 1724

non-recovery by insolvent defendant, . . 1723

executor, against, pending insolvency, . . 1303

coimty ways and bridges, by towns, as to, . . 501

deposition, use of, after, 1579

election expenses, of petitions as to, . . . 178

entry on land, not to defeat right of, . . . 1271

highways, petition, proceedings, etc., for, . 491, 492

land damage cases, in, 511

recognizances in criminal cases, of actions on, . 8fi

registration of title, of applications for, . . 1234

town and private ways, of, .... 602, 504

DISCOUNT,
bonus to public officers as a; penalty, . 1776, 1777

prison commissioners, to, 1868

railroad commissioners, to 979, 980

contract in writing for any rate, legal, . . . 625

taxes, allowed on voluntary payments, when, . 223

notice of rate of, to be posted, .... 223

DISCOVERY.
civil actions, by interrogatories in, .

school committee excluding pupil, to,

trustee process, in,

equity cases, in, method of obtaining, .

answer to bill for, under oath, etc., . • .

costs, allowance of,

interrogatories or prayer, sought by, when,
probate courts, by interrogatories in, .

1559

480

1652

1390

1390

1724

1390

1429

DISCOVERY— concTi/rfprf.

probate courts, effects, concealed, to collect, . 1429

wills, concealed, to discover, . . . 1274, 1275

See Interrogatories.

DISCRIMINATION.
carriers, by, forbidden, between shippers,

enforcement of statutes in equity,

penalty for, between shippers,

railroad, forbidden between stations, .

freight rates, as to, ....
local expressmen, none as between, .

colored persons, against, punished,

life insurance companies, by, forbidden,

.scliools, not to be excluded from,

.

insurance companies, by
;
penalty, .

1153,

ll.V,

616

616

616

1033

1033

1032

1802

1166

478

1166

DISEASE. See Contagious Diseases; Health,
Boards or.

DISFIGUREMENT,
persons, of, punishment for, or aiding in, . . 1744

See Defacing Property.
DISGUISE.
horses in races ; penalty, 1812

obstruction of the law, etc., for
;
penalty, . . 17S2

wilful trespass on land in
;
penalty, . 1764, 1765

DISINFECTANTS,
drug, included in term,

DISINTERMENT,
dead body, penalty for unauthorized, .

DISORDERLY HOUSES.
indictment for, form of,

jurisdiction, district, etc., courts, of,

trial justices, of

See House of Ill-fame ; Nuisances.

660

1849

1402

1419

DISORDERLY PERSONS,
arrest by county police without warrant,

railroad, etc., police, by, .

committing offence after appeal,

conditional sentence of,

conviction after probationary discharge

county buildings, etc., in ; arrest of,

crime of being, punishment, etc., .

discharge on recognizance, .

indictment for, form of, . . .

Massachusetts reformatory, to,

maximum sentence to, . . .

public conveyances, on
;
punishment,

public libraries, in ;
punishment, .

railroad cars, etc., on ; arrest of,

state farm, sentence to, ...
warrant, arrest in night time without,

when, . 939

. 940

. 1794

. 1794

. 1795

. 939

1793, 1794

. 1794

. 1849

1793-1796

. 1801

. 1790

. 17^10

. 940

. 738

. 1794

DISPLACEMENT.
tide waters, compensation for ; recovery, etc., 824, 825

DISQUALIFICATION,
bribery, etc., in obtaining office causes what,

acceptance of bribe by public officer causes,

city clerk, clerk pro tempore appointed,

city coiuicilmen, as to salaried offices, .

congressmen, to hold what offices, .

constables, none, though town, etc., interested,

county commissioners, residence not a, when.

38

1776

149

389

4

382

336
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PAGE
DISQUALIFICATION— coH<'?(»7«;f?.

duelling, from seiuling challenge, etc., . . . 174:5

employees of departments receiving fees, . . ^2;)

impeachments, upon, ;!, 26

incompatibility of offices, from, . . 38, 41, 14(12

county treasurer, as to, 340

interest of judge, etc., residence no, . . . 1492

judges of prohate and insolvency, of , . . . 146!)

judicial officers, etc., residence no, when, . . 1492

referee in bankruptcy, 14112

United States judicial office, holding, . . 14'.I2

jurors, to try capital case 1852

examination by court on motion 15iH

parties or attorneys, by 1591

inhabitancy of Boston no, 1492

tax paying to town, etc., benefited, no, . . 1591

president, congress to provide for, .... 7

vice-president to act, when, 7

presiding judge, effect on exceptions, . . . 15(18

rebellion, persons in, for office holding, . . 12

removal of, congress may effect, .... 12

register of deeds, assistant to act during, . . 349

register of probate, assistant to act during, . 1472

sheriff, of, .special sheriff to act, .... 355

town clerk, clerk pro tempore appointed, . . 149

United States office holders, to be congressmen, 4

vice-president, provision for, 7

voters, inability to read and write a, . . 47, 107

inability to .'support wife, etc., in hospital, no, 710

paupers, wards, etc., under a, ... 47, 107

physical excuses for not reading or writing, 47. 107

soldiers, though receiving aid, not under, 49, .50, 107

DISSECTION,
dead bodies given up for, when, .... 689

medical school, officers of, delivery of bodies to, 689

bond, to give : condition, 689

murderers' bodies, delivery for, when, . . 690

public schools, in, regulated 469

request for burial to bar giving up 689

strangers or travellers not to be given up for, . 6iK)

DISSEISIN,
action or entry, limitation after, .... 1720

corporation sole, in case of 1720

disability of one entitled to bring, effect, . . 1720

heirs may bring, when, 1721

deed effectual notwithstanding, .... 1222

definition of " disseisin," 1614

devise, undefeated by, of test.ator, .... 1276

disseisors for purpose of trying title, . . . 1614

expectant estate not barred by, of precedent, . 1268

estates tail, as to, 1268

writ of entry lies upon, wlien, 1613

DISSOLUTION.
In General.

general court, of, yearly,

governor and council, by, when, .

limited partnerships, manner of,

notice, record an<l publication of,

mechanic's liens, by omitting statement,

bond, by giving

discharge on the record, .

.suit, by non-enforcement by, .

religious society, membership of.

Attachments,

appeal not to effect, ....
late entry of, not to revive,

29,42

29

619

619

1701

1705

1706

1701

43

. . 1381

1375, 1382

1514,

vency.

DISSOLUTION— cOH^H»e(Z.

bond for amount of recovery, .

conditions of,

execution by third persons,

fees, and payment of, ...
filing by defendant

limit of time for, ....
prerequisite to diss(dution, .

taking from files, ....
individual, by co-defendant. .

storage on premises till given,

sureties, approval of

application to magistrate, .

fees of magistrate, . . . .

notice of hearing on,

release, if debtor discharged in inso

waiver of notice, ....
trustee process, in

bond for value of property,

appraisal of property,

approval of sureties

execution by third persons,

fees, and payment of, ...
filing prereciuisite to,....
hearing and adjournment,

individual, by co-defendant, .

part owner, by

storage on premises till given,

bond where fraudulent conveyances,

conditions, special, of, . . .

holder of land specially attached, by,

proceedings in giving,

.seisin, evidence of

certificate, entry in registrj- of deeds, etc

fee of register for, ....
court may order, on petition, when,
death of defendant and administration,

delivery of goods to executor, etc.,

judgment creditor liable, wlien, .

officer liable for proceeds, when, .

set-off, not allowed

deposit, by, equal to ad damnum, .

exceptions, filing not to effect, .

non-revival by late entry of, .

final judgment tor defendant, by, .

definition of "final judgment," .

exception as to eiiuity cases, .

fraudixlent, of, on petition of person d

insolvency assignment, by,

composition, by discharge in,

joint personalty, effect of, .

mortgaged, etc., goods, unless redeemed
receiver, by appointment of,

continuation of attachment, when,
payment of claim before receiver's discharge,

protection of claim by deposit,

trustee process, by giving bond ; effect,

adverse claimant may give, .

contents, notice, hearing, etc.,

limitation of action on bond, .

writs of review, of original attachment, by

vacation of judgment, by.

liy,

sputmg

1507,

Corporations,

annual returns, for failure to make
application to court for,

commissioner to apply for, when,
continuance for winding up,

extinct after, to be,
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general court, by, 947

majority in number or interest may apply for, . 957

return to secretary of state, 958

legislature, to, by secretary of state, ... 69

surrender of certificate, by, 957

DISTTTiTiTIVG COMPANIES,
incorporation, exception as to, 960

DISTRACTED PERSON,
insane person, included in term, .... 88

431

DISTRESS.
Beasts at Iiarge, etc.

beasts at large, distraining of

beasts doing damage, distraining of,

claim for damage, memorandum of,

determination of, proceedings, etc.,

distrainor to give memorandum,
impounding fur doing damage, ....

cities and towns to maintain pounds, .

claim for damages, memorandum of claim

determination of, proceedings, etc., . 431

costs, expenses, etc., payment before release, .

escape or rescue, taking on

penalty for rescue of,

field driver, duties, fees, etc., ....
food, etc., to be furnisbed to,

illegality not to be shown,
non-liability of owner, when
notice to owner or keeper
posting or publication in newspaper, . 431

premises of lield driver used for, when,
release on payment of fees, etc., ....
sales by auction, notice, proceeds, etc.,

replevin authorized in what cases, ....
bond, amount of penalty,

condition and execution

return of, by officer

sureties, approval of, fees, . . . .

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of, .

judgment, form and effect of

removals to superior court,

trial justices, jurisdiction of

value, ajipraisal of,

writ of return, issue and form, ....
repris;vl, writ of

430
I

431 '

431

, 432

431

431

430

431

,432

431

432

432

430

430

433

431

431

,432

431

4;n

432

1664

1664

1664

1664

1666

14fK)

1664

1665

1415

1664

1664

1667

DISTRESS— concluded.

doubtful credit of tax payer, where,

exemption of tools, utensils, arms, etc.,

militia arms, etc

keeping of goods, notice, sale, etc., .

occupiers, not owners, of land, against,

demand need not be made on, when,
shares, how seized and sold,

sheriff to distrain, after posting warran

fees to include service and travel,

surplus returnable to owner,

warrants for distress or arrest, when,
collector of taxes may issue for, when,
town treasurer may issue for, .

DISTRIBUTION.

Commonwealth's Debtors,

arrest and commitment on warrant of, . . 1531

application to take oath, 1531

discharge on hearing and examination, . . 1531

district attorney, attendance, notice to, etc., . 1531

Corporations,

aqueduct corporations, against, .... 1206

damages, to collect, when, 955

fines, costs, interest, to collect, .... 1862

franchise, etc., of toll, sale on, .... 955, 956

railroad land damages, for 1(X)1

taxes, for collection of, 276

venue of proceedings, 956

Taxes.

adjournment of sale and notice,

authority to levy by, upon neglect to pay,

corporation, against,

demand before distraining, etc..

234

233

276

232

PAGE

233

233

300

234

234

234

234

244

244

234
.580

235, 380

244, 380
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1367

Intestate Personal Estate,

absentee, sale of estate for, wlien, .

duty of court to order, ....
persons entitled to,

adopted children, in case of, . . .

born in wedlock, asif : limits,

inheritance from natural parents, etc.,

intestate child, distribution of estate of,

non-resident children, rights of, .

.second adoption, in case of, .

advancements, treated as part of estate,

application and distribution of ; rules, .

damages for loss of life by carrier's negligence

defective ways, by reason of, .

gross negligence of third person, by,

railroads or street railways, on,

definition of " representation," .

illegitimate children to inherit from mother,

motlier to inherit from, .

relatives take through mother,

kindred, degrees of, how computed,
legacies, of, liy probate court, wlien,

mortgaged land held as personalty,

non-residents, laws controlling,

partial, of, by court, when,
payments, rules for 1293,

Intestate Real Estate.

administrator may sell, for, when, .

Public Documents.

annual reports, of, etc

blue book, of,

governor's address, of,

manual of the general court, of,

pamphlet edition of laws, of, .

public docunaeut series, of.

1307

1.307

1.307

1.S68

1367

1368

1368

1368

1368

1291

12il0

617

526

1544

1037

1267

12(i7

1267

1267

1267

1296

1341

1303

1296

1295

1318

. 96

. 90

. 96

. 97

. 91

92-96

Trust Estate,

trustee may convert into cash for, .

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

In General,

accounts of fees to state treasurer, .

assistants, for what districts,

blue book, entitled to one, ....
bond, amount, sureties, effect of failure to give

declination of office by not giving,

clerk allowed if no assistant, etc., .

Suffolk, in, appointment, salary, tenure

congress, election to, etc., vacates office,

counsel, not to be private, if same facts,

1325

85

90

86

86

85

85

41
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.

county treasurer, iin-li^ible as,

districts, division of state into criminal,

each district to have one,

duties in general,

election expenditures, statements as to,

election triennially hy districts,

constitutional provisions, as to,

date of,

district attorney elect, certificate to, .

failure to elect, new election on, .

plurality of votes to elect,

fee or reward, not to receive,

ineligibility of, after election to congress,

county treasurer, as

inquests, election, to attend, when,
interchange of official duties between, .

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .

removal hy supreme judicial court,

resident of district, to he, ....
resignation hy not giving hond,

salaries, list of

substitute, appointment in absence of, etc.

term of office of,

vacancy, new election to fill,

appointment to, hy governor, when, .

340

85

85

85, 86

178

180

47

156

165

173

45

86

41

340

179

91

1374

182

86

85

86

180, 182

173

173

Civil Duties.

appearance for commonwealth, when, ... 86

attending officers, allowance of compensation, . 1738

attorney general, to perform duties of, when, . 86

advice and assistance from, 81

control of cases hy, when present, ... 86

authority and duties in general, ... 84, 86

autopsy, certificate of necessity, .... 361

commonwealth, to sue for moneys due to, . .84
Informations for intrusion, to bring, . . . 1648

penalties, assignment of counsel to recover, . 1865

poor debtors, enforcement of judgments against, 1521

attendance on discharge
;
proceedings, . . 1531

writ of entry, service on, 1649

Connecticut river, to sue for nuisances in, . . 825

county, to sue for moneys due to 342

county treasurer to notify of non-payments, . .342

great ponds, to .sue for nuisances in, . . . 825

inquests, may direct, in what cases, . . 362,363

attendance personally or by substitute, . 361, 362

fees of trial justice, to audit 364

insane hospitals, state, to advise trustees, etc., . 86

insane paupers, to .sue for siipport of, . . . 766

liquor, etc., nuisances, suppression, . . . 859

lottery prizes, to recover, 1807

medical examiner, to authorize autopsy by, . 361

certification of fees of, 364

report of autopsies made to 362

personal liberty proceedings, attendance at, . 1675

approval of expenses, 1675

public administrator, to supersede, when, . . 1286

railroad penalties, to prosecute for, 1026, 1027, 1033

recognizances, suits upon, discontinuances, etc., 86

recognizances to keep the peace, to sue on, . 1817

tide waters, to sue for nuisance in, .... 825

trial justice, audit of fees for inquests, . . . 364

wrecks, to recover for removal, .... 829

' Criminal Duties,

appearance for commonwealth, when, ... 86

authority and duties generally, .... 86

bail in Suffolk, notice of application to, . . 1829

TAGE
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births, etc., ]irosecuti(in of neglect to report, . 407

briefs in criminal cases, printing, etc 1865

capital cases, as to ciiange of venue, . . . 138()

convicts, criminal history, to forward, . . .
18!"l

exhibition of measurements, etc., to order, . 1890

court officers, as to attendance of additional, . 1487

divorce cases, notice of criminal offences to, . 1358

dog laws, to prosecute neglect of, . . . . 887

exceptions, notice of filing to; hearing on, 18.W, 1857

non-entry, motion by, to affirm judgment, . 1857

fees, approval of increase in, 1736

prosecution of salaried officers taking, . . 1738

refusal to magistrates upon delay, . . . 17311

fugitives from justice, as to extradition of, 1821, 1822

grand jury, m inutes of, given to, . . . . 1837

habeas corpus, notice to he given to, when, . 1670

inquests in election cases, attendance at, . . 171'

inspectors of prisons to report to, .... 1880

perjury, notice of commitment for, . . . 1770

recognizance, return to, or to court, . . . 1830

recognizance to keep the peace, to sue on, . 1817

release on probation, approval of, . . . . 19(")S

reformatory prison for women, from, . . . liKlS

review of judgment on recognizance, notice, . 1831

stenographers for grand jury, as to, ... 148ii

stolen property pledged as collateral, as to, . 868

trial list, making up before trials, .... 1852

addition of cases to, 1852

trials in order of list, 1852

witnesses, commission to examine, etc., . . 1845

examination, preliminary, summoning for, . 1824

necessity of detention, inquiry as to, . . . 1827

removal to different jail, approval of, . . . 1827

summons by police officer at request of, . . 1738

trial, summoning for 1844

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
congress, exclusive control over,

state, included in term,

United States, included in term.

DISTRICT POLICE.

In General,

accounts to he verified under oath, .

appointment, number, term, removals, .

female inspectors, of, ....
special officer of state board of charity,

bond, amount, conditions, renewal,

constables, to have powers of, .

detail to assist state board of charity,

commissioners on fisheries and game, to j

inspection of steam boilers, for, .

prison commissioners, to assist,

detective department, number, etc.,

duties and powers generally,

pawnbroker, entry on premi.ses of,

penalty on, for obstructing,

false personation of
;
penalty for, .

fees, disposition of,

fish and game laws, enforcement by,

gifts, rewards, etc., to, forbidden, .

hours of labor, notices as to, .

infants, enforcement of laws as to, .

inspection department, number, etc., .

lock-up of town to be accessible to,

meal times in factories, as to, .

oath of office prerequisite to appointment,

limit of time for taking, ....

5

89

938

937

937

725

937

9;!8

725.
801

911

1WI6

937

938

8(>fi

866

045

938

788

. o:;8

919, 920

. 725

. 937

. 374

. 924

. 937

937, 938

944,

787,
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poisons, inspection of records as to,

salaries and travelling expenses,

fees tirst to l)e paid over, ....
seining, etc., near Edgartown, to prosecute

smelts, apparatus, etc., seizure by, when,
special, to return prisoners to state farm,

prison 'Commissioners, to assist,

state hoard of charity, to assist, .

street cars, heating, to enforce,

witness fees, not to liave

Chief of District Police

accidents, report of, to, ...
receipt of, to acknowledge,

annual report as to public buildings, etc

accidents, abstract of, to include,

printing and distribution,

blue book, entitled to one, .

clerks, appointment and salaries of,

designation by governor,

duties, accidents to employees, to report,

accounts, to approve, ....
boiler inspection, detail for, to make,
liquors, disposition of forfeited,

meal times in factories, as to,

notices under hfty-eight hour law, as

ready-made clothing shops, as to,

weekly payments of wages, complaints

head of each department, to be,

illegal employment of children, report

money lenders, records of, open to, .

office in Boston,

regulations, to make ; approval,

reports, to prescribe, ....
salary of,

stoppage of machinery, report of, to.

1802 1803

. >«8 i

. 938

;

. 807

798, 799

. 739

. 1S106

. 725

. 1056

. 1738

to.

of, to.

on of

Inspectors of Factories, etc,

annual report, as to, . . .

assignment to duty as, .

boilers, of, to be examiners of engineers,

appeal from decision of examiner,

duties in general defined,

age and .schooling certificate, inspecti

buildings, inspection on request, when,

children, employment of, to investigate,

illegal employment, report of, to,

discharge for non-performance,

doors, as to fastening,

electric watch clocks, as to, .

elevators, unsafe, as to, .

engineer, communication with, as to,

entry, rights of,

factories, etc., as to, ....
fire escapes, as to,

fire stops in floors and walls, as to,

hatchways, etc., as to,

hotels, boarding houses, etc., as to,

plans of buildings, approval of,

proscenium of theatres, as to,

ready-made clothing shops, as to, .

sanitary provisions in factories, as to

steam boilers, stationary, inspection

theatres outside of Boston, as to, .

plans, deposit with,

ventilation, provisions as to, .

weavers' fines, as to, .

weekly payment of wages, as to, .

95,

919,

to.

of.

918

918

937

918

96

90

937

937

918

938

911

855

924

920

928

929

937

923

868

937

937

937

938

920

937

902

911

876

902-911

923

902

938

923

938

908

906,907

906

908

938

904-911

905

904

909

904-907

904

908

928

926

911

908

904

926, 927

930, 931

. 929
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duties in general defined,

women, to investigate employment of, . . 938

female inspectors, appointment, salaries, . 937, 938

orders of, appeals from, proceedings, . . 903, 904

stoppage of machinery, report of, . . . . 920

DISTRICT, POLICE AND MUNTCIPAl
COURTS.

In General.

accommodations for, counties to provide,

constables, attendance, duties and pay,

temporary constables, appointment and pay, .

contempt of court punishable,

court rooms, counties to provide

courts of record to be,

always open, to be,

districts, continuation of established, . 1395-

limit as to police courts

municipal courts of Boston, . . . 1397,

Brookline, of,

expenses, certification by justices, ....
books and supplies, purchase of, .

county treasury, payment from

incidentals, etc., list of

fees, certification monthly, when
criminal cases, allowance in,

frivolous complaint, refusal on, .

general provisions for,

naturalization cases, in, disposition, .

officers, attendance, for,

criminal cases, in, how paid, ....
service of process for, .... 1730-

payment at end of trial, if funds, . . 1405,

interpreters, to, from without state,

witnesses, to, from without state,

fines, etc., imposed by, pay.able to towns, etc.,

officers' fees in criminal cases, how paid,

rules, to est.ablish

seal, to have ; custody of

sessions, adjournment of

business, transaction at any time,

change if unsafe or inexpedient, .

civil, requirements governing,

justices to fix, by rule, when, .

complaints may be placed on file,

receivable at any time,....
court house, etc., place of holding,

first day, designation of

holidays not to be included in court days,

courts closed on,

special justices, by, when, ...
standing justice to hold, except, .

Sunday not included in court days,

two or more simultaneous sittings,

witnesses, fees for attendance in civil cases

criminal cases, in,

interpreters and foreign witnesses, as to,

Appeals to Superior Court.

civil oases, in,

affirmance of judgment on non-entry of, .

aggrieved party may have,

none if trial by standing and special justices,

attachment, bond to dissolve, effect, .

bond required, attorney of record may execute,

bond to dissolve attachment dispenses with,

fee for approval,

replevin bond by plaintiff excuses, .

140.!

333

1407

1408

1398

333

1398

1403

1398

1397

1398

1398

1403

1403

1403

1403

1407

1736

1739

1728

1494

1407

1405

1733

1406

1734

1734

1865

1405

1404

1398

1404
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1491
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1565
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1567

1566
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1729
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civil cases, in, certificate to go with,

costs, non-recovery on, wlien,

custody of children, us to,

deposit hy appellant in lieu of bond, .

certificate of, to depositor, .

transmission to superior court, .

entry at next return day
late entry of,

forfeiture proceedings generally, in, .

judgment on non-entry of, etc., .

liens in, proceedings to enforce, .

limit of time for

non-entry, atfirmation of judgment helow
original papers, transmission of, .

pleadings, in superior court, .

record, how kept below, ....
removal of action by city of Boston, .

replevin in, by plaintiff, no bond required

return day for,

summary process bond, ....
waiver of

;
procedure, ....

any time before entry, at, .

criminal cases, in

conviction for threatening a crime, from

default on recognizance, when,
entry at next return day,....
fees, non-advancement by appellant, .

figliting dogs and birds, as to,

forfeiture of seized property upon,

juvenile offenders, by
liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings, .

Lyman school, sentence from,

recognizance, giving of, .

condition of recognizance, .

default on, payment by surety, . . 1830,

recognizances to keep the peace, from order,

record to contain copy of complaint, etc., .

removal of actions by city of Boston, .

return day for l.')84

rogues, vagabonds, etc., by, .

sentence upon non-entry,....
release on probation, notwithstanding

waiver at any time before entry, .

witlidrawal allowed, procedure, . . 1855,

witnesses, binding by recognizance, .

non-allowance where trial by three justices, 1404

Clerks,

accounts, controller of accounts to examine,

penalty for non-submission, .

appointment, tenure, etc.,

assistants, appointment, etc., of, . . .

attorney, employment as, forbidden, when,
authority of justices to act as, when,
blue book, each entitled to have,

bond, to pay over fines, fees, etc., .

books and supplies, to procure, ....
clerical assistance, provision for,

clerk, pro tempore, appointment, .

compensati()n, computation of,

complaint, copy to superintendent after sentence,

deposit of money in banks, etc.,

interest covered into treasury,

duties, adjournment of court by,

bail, may .admit to

bastardy cases, approval of bond by,

complaints, reception by,

costs, taxation of, ....
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duties, executions on realty, record of, . . 1606

tees, accounting for, 1405

personally not to receive, l:i99

l:i!i9.

funds, deposit of, in bank
itinerant vendors, certification of fines on,

mechanic's lien, notice of dissolution,

office hours regulated

probation officers, notice of appointment of,

processes, warrants, etc., to make and issiie

sessions, attendance upon
warrants, issue by,

witness fees, payment by, when, .

illegal, duties as to, ....
requisitions for, to draw,

fac simile of signature, use of, .

fees, fines, costs, to receive,

accounting for, when, ....
Suffolk county, monthly, in,

bail fees forbidden

moneys, to pay over, when,
payments to county treasurer,

witness fees, payment by, when, .

requisitions for, to draw,

forgery of certificate, etc., of
;
penalty,

justice of court to act as, when,
manual of general court, to have, .

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

municipal court of the city of Boston.

accounting to collector of Boston,

clerical assistance, allowance for,

moneys, to pay over, when,
municipal courts, applicability of laws to,

"naturalization, applications to,

entry on docket,

fees, and disposition of, 1494

penalty for illegal acts, 1494

primary declarations, tiling with, . . . . 1494

records of, to keep, 1493

oath, to take, 1399

pamphlet edition of laws, to have 91

probation officers, notice of appointment of, . 1834

allowances for, entry on docket, .... 1835

pro tempore, appointment, 1399

compensation, computation of, .... 1413

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller, . 348

records of proceedings, to keep, .... 1399

appealed cases, how kept in, 1.567

removal by .sujireme judicial court,.... 1374

returns of the court, to make, . . ' . . . 348

controller of accoimts, to
; i)enalty for neglect, 318

prison conunissiouers, to, 18<i9

salaries, list of 14(i8 1412

pro rata for part of year 1412

travelling expenses for court in Franklin county, 1413

342

597

1705

1399

18.34

1399

1399

14(12

. 1105

. 1738

. 1405

. 1479

. 1399

IHH, 1.W5

. 1866

. 1399

1404, 186t>

. 1404

. 1405

. 1405

. 1769

. 1.398

. 97

. 281

. 1407

. 1412

. 1407

. 1405

. 1493

. 1493

Jurisdiction (Civil),

bail, in actions before, ....
bastardy cases, of

ajiproval of bond by justice or clerk,

civil jurisdiction in general,

concurrent and original, .

exclusive and original,

.scire facias against executors, etc.,

equitable process after judgment, .

exclusive of trial justice, when,
forfeited goods, libels for, .

habeas corpus, issue of writ,

poor prisoners, to discharge, .

1400

718

719

1400

1400

14(Ki

14(«)

15.35

1400

1714

lt>68

1910
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DISTRICT, ETC., COXJ'RTS— oontimied.

inquests, of, 361

arrest of offender, 363

attorney general, etc., may direct, wlien, . 362, 363

casualties, to follow generally, when, . 362, 363

district attorney or substitute to attend, . 361, 362

evidence, verbatim report of, 362

fees of special justice, 364

jurisdiction outside judicial district, when, . 362

medical examiners, held (Jn report of, . . 361

notice to railroad commissioners, when, . . 362

officer, appointment of, to investigate, . . 362

private inquest may be held, 361

railroad accidents, to follow, 382

report of magistrate, 362

witnesses, summoning of, 362

binding over 362, 363

fees, refusal of, when, 362

separation of, 361

liens in general, enforcement of, ... . 1711

mechanics* liens, enforcement of, . . 1400, 1701

naturalization cases, procedure, .... 1493

clerk, appointment by governor requisite, . 1493

poor debtors, arrest on mesne process, . . . 1518

execution, arrest on, 1521

women, examination on execution, . . . 1519

replevin, beasts distrained, for 1400

residence of parties, effect on, 1496

defendants, non-resident, 1496

smoke, revocation of permits for emission, . . 883

summary process to recover land, of, . 1400,1622

trial justices, of, excluded, when 14(X)

trustee process, of, 1651

venue of transitory actions 1496

Jurisdiction (Criminal),

authority over crimes in general, . . 1400-1403

bastardy bonds, approval, 719

bouiulary line, of crimes near, .... 1843

concurrent with superior court, .... 1400

exclu.sive, to what extent 1401

final, declination of, when, 1402

crimes, cognizable by, generally, . . 1400-1402

assault and battery 1401

breach of the peace, 1401

by-laws of towns, violation of 1402

nolle prosequi by town coun.sel, . . . 1854

children, neglected, etc., complaints as to, . 729

dairy laws, of violations of, 1402

dangerous weapons, of a.ssaults with, . . . 1401

disorderly house, of keeping, 1402

dog and cock lighting, of, 1800

dog laws, of complaints under 892

drunkenness, of, 1791

explosives, search warrants tor, .... 882

false pretences, obtaining property by, . . 1401

fast driving over bridges, 533

felonies, committed by juvenile offenders, . 1401

gaming houses, search warrants, to issue, . . 1809

health laws, violation of, 1402

indecent exposure, of, 1401

inquests in election cases, 179

juvenile offenders, of 742-746

felonies of, 1401

restriction of, 1401

larceny, of 1401

liquor cases, of, 853-856

forfeiture, as to, 855

revocation of license, 839, 840

1401,

DISTRICT, ETC., COVETS— contimied.

crimes, malicious mischief or trespass, .

milk laws, of violations of, . . .

mi.ssile.s, etc., throwing at cars,

nuisances, disorderly houses, .

obstruction of street cars,

opium smoking resorts, as to, .

personalty, nuilicious injuries to, .

petit larceny

poor prisoners, discharge of, .

registered trademarks of bottles, misuse of,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., of, . . .

school attendance, over, ....
sentence to Deer Island in Boston, when,
Massachusetts reformatory, to, .

shiijping offences in certain harbors, of,

state farm, commitments to, .

state hospital, etc., complaints of,

stolen goods, receiving, etc., .

street railways, offences agauist, .

trial justice, upon death of, .

truants, over,

unlawful taking of property, of, .

search warrants, issue of, .

contents, direction, form.

Justices,

accounts, county controller to examine, when,
penalty for non-submission, ....

address, removal by,

appointment by governor and council, .

attorney, emplojTiient as, forbidden, when,

authorized number of standing and special,

blue book, each entitled to one,

bond to pay over fines, fees, etc.,

certification of expenses by,

clerk, appointment, etc., by, when,

assistants, approval of appointment, .

performance of duties by,

pro tempore, appointment, etc.,

commissions, tenure to be expressed in,

conservators of peace, to lie,

county controller to examine accounts,

criminal law, to enforce, ....
deposit of money in banks, etc.,

interest covered into treasury,

duties, appointment of clerks by,

abandoned children, as to custody of,

bail bonds, approval of

bail, may admit to

bastardy complaints, as to,

bond, approval of,

building, entry of, to authorize, when,

children, commitment of neglected, .

complaints, reception by,

constables, designation of, . . .

temporarj' constables, designation of,

contempt, may punish, ....
costs, taxation by,

court officers, designation of, .

temporary officers, designation of, .

criminal law, to enforce, ....
dipsomaniacs and inebriates, commitment
epileptics, admission of, to hospital for,

fees, personal, not to receive, .

foreign paupers, removal from state, .

inquest of fatal street railway accident,

insane, commitments to hospitals,

interchange of services

1407,

PAGK

. 1401

. 1402

. 941

. 1402

. 941

. 1792

. 1401

1751

1909

623

i7;u

483

1406

1861

602

738

738

1401

941

1420

483

1401

1818

1819

347

348

34

30

1399

1398

90

1399

1403

1398

1398

1398

1399

34

1491

347

1815

342

342

1398

728

1538

1828

718

719

727

729

1402

1407

1408

1398

1725

1408

1408

1491

762

764

1399

737

362

757

1404
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DISTEICT, ETC., COURTS— contiiuted.

duties,

mechanic's lien, bond to dissolve, approval,

minors, exclusion from court room,

oaths, to administer, ....
office hours, to rogulato, .

poor debtors, arrest on mesne process,

arrest on execution,

discharge from arrest, .

poor prisoners, discliarge from arrest,

powers, f()r perfi->rinaiice of,

pregnant convicts, order for removal,

prol)ation officers, appointment, .

compensation, to determine,

pro tempore, appointment, .

records, to keep, if no clerk, .

replevin bonds, approval of sureties,

notice to defendant,

rules, to establish

170.'-.

1493

. 1398

. 1.399

. 1518

. 1521

. l.'>25

1909, 1910

. 1491

. 1903

1832

1834

1833

1398

1666

1666

14(M

trial by standing and special, sitting together, 14i>4

trustee process, dissolution of,

warrants, issue of,

arrest, for, issue by,

writs, to frame.

1661

1402

1823

1491

free passes on railroads, use forbidden
;
penalty, 1031

jury service, exemption from, 1586

manual of the general court, to have, ... 97

militia, exempt from enrolment in, . . . 281

moneys, to pay over, when, 1404

pamphlet edition of laws, to have 91

probation officers, appointment of, . . . . 1832

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc., . . 1031

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller, when, 348

records, to keep, if no clerk 1398

returns, controller of county accounts, to, . . 348

prison commissioners, to 1869

rules, to establish, 1404

salaries, list of 1408-1412

pro rata for part of year, 1412

special justices, sessions by 1403

compensation, 1413

computation per diem regulated, . . . 1413

three .justices sitting together, as to, . . 1404

record of fact giving jurisdiction, . . . 1403

travelling expenses allowed, when,.... 1412

Municipal Courts of Boston.

applicability of laws to, 1405

court officers, appointment, duties, . . 1407, 1408

temporary court officers, 1408

judicial districts of, 1397, 1398

jurisdiction, concurrent civil and criminal, . 333, 1405

exclusive, of forcible entry and detainer, . . 1496

justices, applicability of laws to, .... 1405

interchange of iluties, 1405

quarterly meetings for allowance of costs, etc., 1406

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, . . . 1031

sentence to liouse of correction at Deer Island, . 1406

the municipal court of the city of Boston.

civil jurisdiction 1407

concurrent with superior court, . . 1405, 1407

residence, etc., of defendants or trustees, . 1407

clerks, accounting monthly, 1407

applicability of laws to, 1405

assistants, numlier, appointment, removal, . 1407

lines, payment over monthly 1866

penalty for not accounting 1407

criminal jurisdiction, 1405

election commissioners, chief justice to preside, 121

DISTRICT, ETC., COTTRTS— enndufhd.

the municipal court of the city of Boston.

justices, appointment and number, . . . 1406

officers for attendance, appointment, . . . 1408

authority to serve process 140K

bond, compensation, 1408

removals and vacancies, 1408

probation officers, appointment of, . . . 1832

salaries, list of, 1414

sittings, commencement on Saturday, . . 1407

continuances to future day 1407

criminal business, for, daily, .... 1407

hours for, 1407

simultaneous sittings, 1407

special justices, se,ssions held by, when, . . 1406

compensation, and how paid 1406

powers and duties of, 1406

witness, to summon, before fire marshal, . . 415

witness fees payable by justice or clerk if funds, 1406

accounting for, monthly, 1406

payment Vjy treasurer of Boston, .... 1866

retiuisition on city of Boston 1406

DISTRICTS.
congressional,

councillor, constitutional provisions,

statutory provisions

criminal law, for administration of,

fire districts

high school, for maintenance of,

insane persons, for commitment of,

judicial districts of district, etc., courts

198-200

24,45

. 200

. 85

422-425

. 467

. 757

1395-1397

libraries, establishment for maintenance of, . 374

medical examiners, of, 358-360

police officers, establishment for maintenance, 374, 375

registries of deeds, . .
'

. . . . 348, 349

representative, constitutional provisions, . . 47

statutory provisions 203

school superintendents, for employment of, . 472

senatorial, constitutional provisions, ... 48

statuti-)ry provisions 20O

sidewalks, for maintenance of, 374

street lamps, for maintenance of, . . . . 374

watch districts, 412, 413

DISTURBANCE.
assemblies in general, of; penalty, .

camp meetings, of
;
penalty

fimeral assembly or procession, of ; penalty,

public libraries and reading rooms, of , . _

religious worship, of ; penalty, . . . .

schools, of: penalty,

See Riot.
DITCHES,
alewives, for passage of, . . .

cranberry lands, to flood, drain,

incorporation for opening, .

shares, par value, change of, .

low lands, etc., to drain, .

meadows, etc , to improve.

1790

1790

1790

17!K)

1790

17!K)

. 792

. 1696

. 960

949, 950

. 1688

. 1686

DIVIDENDS.
In General.

attachment of shares, accrued, held on,

execution, purchaser entitled to, .

employees* stock, on, .

insurance companies, of , .

guaranty capital, on, .

mutual life companies, of, .

mutual marine companies, of,

. 1507

. 1601

. 966

. 1136

. 1139

. 1155

. 1144
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for,

DIVrDENDS— concluded.

insurance companies, policies, on expiration of.

payment after transfer of stock,

railroad guaranty of anotlier, by,

receivers, answerable in trustee process

special stock, on,

state banks, wben declared,

stock dividends, special,

railroads, by, penalty,

street railways, upon sale of road, .

unclaimed, publication of, .

lUO
954

996

1654

966

lOftl

966

992

1063

955

Insolvency,

absent creditors, reservation for,

authority to order, generally, .

estates of deceased persons, on,

appeal, effect of, upon, ....
contingent claims, proportionate on, .

decree for distribution, ....
furtber, if new assets, etc., .

suspension, etc., pending appeal,

execution, issue of

full payment if assets enough,

liability on late claims, ....
partner's estates. Joint and separate, on,

proportionate, on claims allowed,

remaining assets, apportionment of, .

removal of executor, etc., for delaying,

unclaimed, re-distribution of,

creditor's administrator, payment to,

heirs, payment of surplus to,

fees and costs, proof of, ....
final dividend, declaration of, .

further, if necessary,

outstanding debts, sales, etc., of, before,

actions by purchasers, ....
prior, non-disturbance of, ...
second, to be, unless,

fraudulent debts, payment on, .

investment, etc., of unclaimed,

priority of claims in,

counsel fees, etc.,

register to compute
sureties on attachment bond released by,

trustee process, attachable in, .

unclaimed, disposition of, .

wages to what operatives, ....
Savings Banks,

actual earning, prerequisite to,

.

authorization of, by trustees,

declaration of ordinary, payment,
approval of commissioners, when
notice of sum not entitled to,

.

omission of, when,
extra, payment of, .

guaranty fund, creation of,

lists of sums not entitled to, publication of.

1653,

1455,

1456

1455

1301

1.301

1302

1301

1301

1301

1302

1301

1301

1301

1301

1301

1302

1302

1.302

1302

1468

1456

1457

1457

1457

1457

1457

1450

1456

1455

1455

1435

1515

1654

1456

1456

1076, 1077

1076, 1077

. 1076

1076

1078

1077

1076

1076

1078

net profits the source of, 1076

DIVORCE.
In General.

causes for which granted

absence raising presumption of death,

deserter's temporary return, ineffective,

constitutional provisions as to, .

foreign, effectual and valid here, when,

care and custody of cliildren, .

residents obtaining, penalty on, .

void, if obtained in evasion of law, etc..

1352, 1353

1353

1355

34

1357

1356

1358

1357

'DIVO'RCE— continued.

former name, resumption by wife, .

property rights, effect on, .

husband, interest in wife's estate,

cessation of, when,....
support of minor children, for, .

wife, effect of her adultery on separate

dower, entitled to, when only, ,

remarriage of wife, effect on,

right to marry again, when,
statistics, to include what, .

abstracts for legislature, .

clerks of courts to furnish,

forms for, to be furnished.

. 1355

1355, 1356

. 1355

. 1355

. 1355

. 1355

. 1.356

. 1355

. 1355

. 1358

. 1359

. 1358

. 1358

Children,

care, custody and support,

.

decree for, as deemed expedient, .

revision and alteration of, .

foreign divorces, in case of, .

happiness and welfare to govern, .

husband decreed property for,

non-removal from state, .

security for, issue of process, etc.,

parents' rights to be equal after, .

pending libel tor, ....
separate property of wife liable for,

legitimacy of children, effect on,

1354- 1356

1356

1356

1356

1356

13.55

1356

1356

1356

1354

1355

1355

Criminal Provisions,

advertising to procure divorces; penalty, . . WJJS

certificate of, unlawfully issuing, .... 1358

cohabitation after, is adultery, 1357

district attorney, notice of criminal offences to, 1358

false personation, testimony, etc.; penalty, . 1357

fraudulent, obtaining; penalty, .... 1,358

residents procuring foreign, 1358

service, false return of
;
penalty, .... 1357

Divorce Procedure.

alimony to either husband or wife

allowance pending libel, .

costs upon petition, etc., for, .

court to decree, when,
divorce or petition, upon,

enforcement of decrees for,

husband or wife, allowed to either,

revision of decree as to, .

security may be required for, .

attachment of husband's estate on

amount to be expressed, .

applicability of laws to, .

summons or order of notice, on,

trustee process, by ; costs,

care and custody of children,

cohabitation here, essential, when,
costs, allowance of, ...
course of procedm-e generally, .

decree nisi first entered,

absolute, to become, when,
alteration and revision of,

interlocutory, entry of,

former name, resumption by wife,

guardian ad litem, when, .

issue of necessary processes,

jurisdiction of superior court,

libels, filing, where,

alimony to wife pending, .

enforcement of decree for, .

allowance to wife pending.

process.

. 13.57

. 1354

. 1357

1354, 1357

. 1357

. 13,57

. 1357

. 1357

. 13,57

. 13.54

. 1354

. 1354

. 1354

. 1354

1355, 1356

. 1353

. 13,57

. 13.'i6

. 1355

. 1355

1356, l.i,57

1364, 13,55

. 1355

. 1354

. 1356

1353, 137:i

. 1353

. 1.3.54

. 13.57

. 1354
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DIVORCE— Konchirlnd.

libels, allowance to wife pending,

enforcement of decree for,

attachment of husband's estate on,

continuance upon docket,

custody of cliildren pending,

deserter's temporary return ineffective,

fee for entry,

hearing in what county,

insane libellee, guardian for,

notice to adverse party,

further, if insufficient,

orders for temporary separation, maintenance,
probate court decree superseded by,

particeps criminis in adultery may contest,

personal liberty of wife pending,

signing by libellant, if sane, etc.,

guardian or next friend, by,

orders for temporary separation, etc.,

probate court decree superseded by,

residence, limit of essential,

superior court, jurisdiction of libels. 1353,

1357

135i

135-1

1354

1355

1730

1353

1354

1353

1353

nrA
1355

1351

1354

1353

1353

1354

1355

1353

1379

DOCKET,
appeals in equity, entry on separate,

waiver of, entry on,

attachments, of, register of deeds to keep,

change of venue to be noted on,

continued cases, place on, regulated,

court for the commonwealth, of,

decrees in e(iuity noted on,....
equity cases in superior court, for, .

insane persons, to record disposition of,

insolvency court, register to keep, .

juvenile offenders, separate, in what cotirts,

land registration court, of, recorder to keep,

legislative counsel and agents, of, .

closing of, upon prorogation, .

deposit with secretary,

entries in,

opening of, after prorogation,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare, .

termination of employment, entry in,

naturalization applications, entry on,

primary declarations of, on, .

probate, register to keep, contents, etc..

alphabetical inde.x to,

probate appeals on equity docket,

separate, for equity and probate matters

venue, change of, to be noted on,

waiver of appeal, entry on, .

13ill

13II3

1506

1497

1561

1476

1393

1390

760

1435

743

122i)

64

65

65

64,65

65

64

64

1493

1493

1428

1428

1425

1390

1497

1393

DOCKING,
horses' tails, of

;
penalty. 1798

DOCK YARDS.
congress, exclusive control over United States', 5

grant of land in Watertown for 58

jurisdiction of United States and state concurrent, 56

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE. See Physicians.

DOCUMENTS, PUBLIC. See Public Docu-
ments ; Reports of Public Officers.

DOGS.
In General.

authorities, etc., penalty for neglect as to, . . 800

district attorney to prosecute 887

PAOE
'DOGS— continiiPfl.

by-laws and penalties respecting, .... 892

penalties, recovery in what courts, . . . 892

civil damages for injuries by, .... 887, 888

double, for injuries to person 8S7

liability of owner to towns or county, . . 891

Suffolk county, liability in, 801

treble, after notice to owner 888

deer chasing, killing for, etc 813

penalty on owner for, 813

dog fund, separate account of, 885

awards in actions to be paid into, . . . 889

disposition of fund, 885, 886

repayment to cities and towns; application of, 891

Suffolk county, disposition in, .... 890

jurisdiction of courts as to fines, etc., . . . 892

muzzling, municipal authorities may order, . 800

fees of officers 890

penalty on owner neglecting, 800

posting and publication of order as to, . . 890

service of order on owner, 800

warrants to kill unmuzzled 81H)

worrying animals, choice of remedies, . . . 890

appointment of person to prosecute, . . . 889

appraisal of damages, . 888

selectmen or appraisers, by, . . . 888, 890

damages payable from dog fund, .... 888

killing by owner, notice of, 889

penalty for not killing or confining, . . 889

liability of owner to county 891

Suffolk county, in, to cities and towns, . . 891

ownership, how determined 889

rewards for killing, 889

treble damages after notice, 888

Dangerous Dogs.

bloodhounds, as to keeping 886

Englisli bloodhounds, exception as to, . . 886

exhibition, for, exception as to 880

penalty for keeping, 886

removal or killing, 886

complaint by assaulted person, etc 887

confinement after notice 888

Idlling permitted, when, 887, 888

.sudden assault, upon a, when, .... 887

notice to owner, how given, .... 887,888

penalty for neglect after notice 888

Dog Fighting.

arrests without warrants for, ISOO

entry of buildings where, without warrants, . 18IK)

exhibition, penalty for promoting, .... 1801

arrested persons, proceeding against, . . .
]80ii

forfeiture proceedings, 1800

appeals to superior court 1800,1801

claimants, appearance of, ISilo

expenses of care of dogs, etc., pending, . . 1801

owner or trainer, penalty on, 1801

search warrants for dogs, .... 1799, I81IO

spectators, penalty on I811I

liicenses.

age at which necessary 884

reaching, after April .30, 884

breeding purposes, when kept for, .... 884

by-laws, effect on, 892

collar to be worn ; marking 884

penalty for removing, etc 1753

date of issue of, 884
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DOGS— concluderl.

date of issue of, after May 1, when, . . . 8Si

fees for males and females, 884

bond liy town clerk for 885

breeding piirposes, when kept for, . . . 885

by-laws, eifect of, 892

payment over on June 1 and December 1, . 885

public libraries, use for 891

limit of appropriation for libraries, . . . 458

school purposes, use for, 891

separate account to be kept, 885

spayed female dog, for 884

Suffolk county, in 890

hydrophobia, description in, 885

keeping witliout, penalty for 885

killing unlicensed; procedure,. . . . 886,887

certiticate to district attorney 887

form of warrant 891

return of warrant for, ...••• 887

lists, assessors to make annual, 886

false answer, penalty for 886

returns to town, etc., clerks, 886

Boston lioard of police, to, 886

poisoning of licensed, penalty for 1753

records, keeping and character of 885

stealing or uncoUaring licensed, penalty for, . 175:^

town and city clerks to issue, 885

board of police in Boston 885

transfer, allowance of, . 885

recording anew, when, 885

valid throughout the commonwealth, . . . 885

DOLLAR.
denomination of money of account, . . . 625

DOMAIN, PUBLIC. See Public Domain.

DOMES,
height of, in cities not restricted when, . . 39(1

DOMESTIC AlSriMALS. See Animals ; Cattle
Commissioners ; Contagious Diseases.

DOMESTIC CORPOKATIONS.
See Corporations.

DOMESTIC FOWLS. See Fowls.

DOMESTIC INSURANCE COICPANIES.
definition of term 1120

See Insurance.

DOMESTIC SERVANTS,
employers' liability law inapplicable to, . . 934

DOMICIL.
assessors, information by, upon change of,

penalty for failure to give,

taxes to be paid at legal, ....
trial justice, change of ; effect, .

227

227

210

1415

DONATIONS.
advancements, treated as, when,

board of education to manage, etc.,

cemetery commissioners, authority over,

charitable corporations may hold in trust,

district police not to take, ....
federal officers not to receive, .

husband to wife ; limit

1291

460

6il4

1212

938

5

1359

DONATIONS— conclucled.

pious and charitable uses, for, ....
public parks, acceptance for, ....
reading rooms, towns may receive, etc., for,

DONOVAN'S SOLUTION.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

DOORKEEPERS OF LEGISLATURE.
appointment by sergeant-at-arms, .

authorized number of, etc., ....
compensation of

assistants, appointn^ent by sergeant-at-arms,

authorized number of, etc., ....
compensation of,

extra pay for extra services, ....

PAGE

453-455

. ;ifl8

. 367

. 1802

100

100

99

100

100

100

DOORS.
factories, etc., in, construction regulated, . . iHlS

fastening during working hours; penalty, . 908

opening outwardly required, 905

public buildings, in, construction regulated, . 905

DOUBLE COSTS.
action for penalty again.st witness, on, . . , 1739

adverse claimants as to registered land, . . 1255

appeals, frivolous, allowed for, .... 1375

Ijurial grounds, from order closing, . . . 696

exceptions, frivolous, for, 1375

registration of land, against claimants, . . 1255

scire facias, on, 1663

taxation, method of, 1724

writs of error, on 1679

wrong venue of action, upon, 1495

DOUGLAS.
congressional district, third, in, .... 198

Worcester second southern judicial district, in, 1397

AVorcester seventh medical examiner district, in, 360

DOVER,
congressional district, twelfth, in, .... 199

insane, conmiitment to Worcester hospital from, 757

Norfolk first medical examiner district, in , . 359

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, . . . 1397

DOWER.
In General.

additional to provisions of will, when,

ante-nuptial jointure a bar, when,

waiver of, when
assignment by probate court,

copy of, furnished without charge,

fee for service of, ...
issuing of new warrant, .

lands in common, out of, .

metes and bounds, by, when, .

occupancy with heirs, after, .

rent, out of, when,
revocation of warrant,

contract for purchase of, by guardian,

contribution for estates taken for,

deceased husband's land, in,

claim for, within a year, .

estates for years, in, .

execution, in land taken on, .

rights of redemption, in, .

wild land or wooij lots, none in,

will to .supersede, when, .

1264,

1276

1264

1265

1265

1430

1731

1428

1265

1265

1265

1265

1428

1313

1277

1263

1263

1258

1012

12(34

1264

1276
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PAGE
DOAVEE— cnnduiUrh
divorced wife to have, when only 1356

election for, when must be made 1263

eviction, endowment anew, upon, .... 1266

guardian may set out to, when, .... 1312

jointure, may har, 12(>1

waiver of 1265

limitation of time for chxim, 1266

mortgage sale \inder power bars, wlien, . . . lt>44

pecuniary provision in lieu of, bars, when, . . 1265

contribution for estates taken for, . . . 1277

conveyance where provision in lieu, . . . 1363

waiver of, when, 1265

pews, existing rights in, preserved, . . . 450

release of ; manner, 1261

gxiardian may obtain, 1313

husband under guardianship, where, . . . 1361

disposition of proceeds, 1361

ins.ane, guardian of, to release 1310

proceeds in part to guardian 1362

married woman when insane, by,.... 1362

rents and profits, assignment of dower out of, . 1621

prior tenant liable for, when, .... 1621

sales liy executor, etc., subject to 1315

trust, provision in, in lieu of, 1363

release of portions of property only, . . . 1363

waiver, if not claimed, 1263

waste, liability for 16.38

will to supersede, where, 1276

1621

1620

1356

1621

1620

Writ of Dower.

action lies against whom, 1621

appeal to supreme judicial court,

authorization of recovery to widow by, when,
innocent divorced woman may have, .

chapters 132 and 185, ^ 1, to apply, how far,

commissioners, appointment to set out dower,

hearing and notice 1620

majority may act, 1620

oath and certificate of, 1620

return and judgment on 1620

right of appeal from 1621

damages for detention of 1620

prior tenant, against, 1621

demand on freeholder, 1620

execution, issue of 1621

interlocutory judgment for dower, .... 1620

judgment, rendition of 1620

limitation of action, 1620

registered land, judgment of, to be registered, . 1249

rents and profits, assignment of dower out of, . 1621

prior tenant liable for, when, 1621

tenant of freehold, liability of 1621

DEACUT.
congressional district, tiftli, in Iil8

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fifth medical examiner district, in, . 359

DEAFT.
enrolled militia, of, 283

DEAWBErOGES.
Highway,

by-laws regulating passage of vessels, . . . 633
approval by liarbor and land commissioners, . 533

posting conspicuously, 533

draw-tender, appointment, powers, . . 53:?, 534

passage of vessels, regulation of, . . . 533, 534

penalty for violations 533

vessel owners liable for damage to, ... 533

DEAFTS. See Nkgotiablk iNSTRnMENTS.

DEATNAGE.
See Cranberry Lands ; Ditches ; Low Lands.

DEAINS. See Sewers and Drains.

EaUroad.

closing, regulations for,

gates across track, erection of, .

railroad commissioners to fix distance

passage of vessels through, .

penalties for neglect, obstruction, etc.,

rules, making, posting, etc.,

signals, display of,

superintendents, ability, duties, etc.,

trains, time allowance to, .

full stop, brought to, when, .

1018, 1019

. 1019

. 1019

. 1019

1019, 1020

1018, 1019

. 1019

1018, 1019

. 1019

. . 1019

DEAWEE. See Negotiable Instruments.

DEA'WEE. See Xegotiable Instruments.

DELED APPLES,
bushel, standard weight of 583

DELLLS.
annual parade for, 307

commanders, power of, to order 309

company and battalion, 309

evening meetings for inspection, etc 309

notice for appearance for, 308

orders, delivery of, for 308

public parks, in, forbidden, 398

DEINK.
liquors, adulteration of, prohibited, . . 840, 1S02

standard of purity, what is, 840

poisoning, punishment for, 1746

DELNTCrNG FOUlNrTArNS.
appropriations by towns for,

establishment in towns,

savings bank deposits for, .

trust funds, deposit in savings banks,
'

DELNKLNG TROUGHS,
appropriations by towns for,

state highways, maintenance on,

DEIVEES.
cities and towns, regulation in, .

driving over bridges, regulated,

fast driving, by-laws against ; penalty,

arrests without warrant for, .

hiring, etc., false statements in,

law of the road concerning,

meeting, turn to right on,

passing, turn to loft on, .

Lord's day, letting on, legalized, .

obstruction, wilful, forbidden, .

passage in streets, regiilations, .

stage coach, penalty for leaving horses,

ways, bridge's to he safe, etc., for, .

. 369

231. 232

. 1078

. 665

369

488

530,

371

532

530

531

1756

538

538

.5.38

831

.5.38

,
538

1747

524
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DRIVEWAY.
connection with streets by park commissioners, 397

apportionment and assessment of expense, . 397

control to revert to city or town, wlien, . . 397

DEIVrNG.
fast driving, by-laws against ; penalty, . . . 530

ice of water supply pond, on
;
penalty, . . . 681

DRO-WNING.
attempt to mxirder by, punishment, . . . 1744

DRUGGING.
abortion, to cause, by; punishment, . . . 1787

search warrant for means of, 1819

house of ill-fame, for detention in
;
penalty, . 1786

sexual intercourse, to have
;
penalty, . . . 1785

DRUGGIST. See Apothecary.

DRUGS.
In General.

excessive use of, ground for divorce, . . . 1352

sale of, by unregistered pharmacist
;
penalty, . 687

tobacco, retail sale of, on Sunday, .... 831

Adulteration,

adulteration, definition of, .

chemists and analysts, to appoint,

compounds, laws not to apply to,

crime and punishment,

definition of " drug," .

forfeiture, etc., of adulterated,

inferior quality, etc., ordering,

inspectors, appointment and powers of,

penalty for obstructing, etc., .

liquor, standard of purity defined

sales of adulterated, forbidden,

sixth class license, sold under,

making adulterated, forbidden,

mixtures, laws not to apply to, .

sales of adulterated, forbidden,

sample, furnishing to analyst, .

retention for defendant, .

standard, eifect of raising, .

United States Pharmacopoeia to be the

state board of health to supervise,

annual report to legislature, .

chemists, etc., to appoint,

expenditures to enforce laws,

limit of, annually, .

report of, to legislature,

investigations, etc., to make, .

prosecutions, report of,

DRUMMER. See Militia.

. 660

. 658

. 660

. 662

. 660

. 662

. 660

. f>58

. 658

. 810

840, 1802

. 840

. 659

. 660

. 659

. 661

. 661

. 662

. 660

. 657

. 658

. 658

. 658

. 658

. 658

. 657

. 658

DRUMS.
factories, in, safety appliances for 908

streets, playing in, regulated, 630

DRUNKARDS.
arrest without warrant, 1791

crime and punishment 1791,1792

damages for sales to 851, 852

hospital for dipsomaniacs, commitment to, . . 762

liquor Uoenses, restrictions as to 840

Massachusetts reformatory, in 1791

ma.ximum term of sentence ISiil

DRUNKARDS— conchided.

militia, debarred from enrolment in, . . . 281

permits to be at liberty, 1908

probation, release on, 1908

state farm, sentence to, 738

limit of sentence, 739

warrant, arrests without, 1791

DRUNKEISTNESS.
arrest for, without warrant, when 1791

complaint by arresting officer, .... 1791

officer, no liability of, if release, .... 1791

railroad cars, etc., on, 940

release on request, 1791

reqtiest for, right to be informed of, . . . 1791

statement by person arrested, contents, . . 1791

indorsement by arresting officer, . . . 1791

probation officer, reference to, . . . . 1791

request for release to contain, .... 1791

civil damages for injuries caused by, . . 8511, 861

complaint for, l>y arresting officer, .... 1791

divorce, cause for granting, when l;J52

fine, imprisonment for non-payment of, . . 1792

release though non-payment, when, . . . liK)9

indictment for, form of, 1848

information as to, interchange of, by officers, . 1792

jurisdiction of, trial justice to have, . . . 1419

officers, arrest by what 1791

fees of, on release of accused, .... 1738

non-liability of, for illegal arrest, when, . . 1791

release, to inform prisoner of right to request, 1791

permits to be at liberty 1908

probation officer, reference of statement to, . 1791

investigation and report, 1791

probation, release on, 11K)8

punishment for, 1791, 1792

records relating to, open to inspection, . . . 1792

release, fees of officers on 1733

prisoner to be informed of right to request, . 1791

record of persons released, 1791

second conviction, punishment, . . 1791, 1792

state farm, limit of senteTice to, ... . 739

statement by prisoner, contents 1791

indorsement by officer, 1791

probation officer, reference to, .... 1791

request for release, to accompany, . . . 1791

third conviction of men, punishment, . . . 1792

adoption, consent to, unnecessary after, when, 1367

trial justice, jurisdiction of 1419

statement of prisoner, transmission to, . . 1791

DRY MEASURE,
berries, clierries, gooseberries, currants sold by, 660

fruits, nuts, vegetables sold by, .... 560

DUCKS.
black ducks, taking, etc., in Plymouth harbor, . 812

close season for ; penalty, 810

sale or possession in, by dealers in game, . . 810

persons engaged in cold storage business, by, 810

ownership if artificially propagated, . . . 812

penalty for illegal sales by owner, . . . 812

shooting, on other's land after notice
;
penalty, . 812

DUDLEY.
congressional district, third, in, .... 198

Worcester eighth medical examiner district, in, 360

Worcester first southern judicial district, in, . 1397
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DUE CARE,
employee, of, requisite to recovery,

guest, luck of, defence to iiinhohler,

passenger, of, prerequisite to recovery, .

DUELS.
challenging or engaging in

;
punishment,

disability resulting from

murder in, witliout state: prosecution, .

accessory, second treated as, when,
former acquittal or conviction, pleas of,

posting for not fighting, etc. ;
penalty, .

DUE PROCESS OF LAAAr.

accused to have,

PAGE

. 931

. 1037

1743

1743

1743

1743

1743

1743

10, 12

793,

DUKES COUNTY, COUNTY OF.
alewife fishery in,

capital cases arising in, trial of, ....
fish weirs, close season in

foxes, penalty for introduction into,

reward for killing,

house of correction, need not provide, . . 333,

insane, commitments to Taunton liospital from,

jurors, cost of travel and attendance,

disi|ualitication, provision in case of, .

limit of service,

list, how many to contain

special provisions for venires, ....
land damages, jury to assess, where, . . 511 1,

pedler's county license, fee for, ....
port warden to reside in,

probate court, jurisdiction of meadows, etc.,

raccoons, penalty for introduction into,

reward for killing

smelts, close season as to,

southern criminal district, in ,

superior court sittings, time of, ....
supreme judicial court, cases when heard, in, .

hearings in Bristol county

jury sittings, time of,

law sittings, time of,

return day of process

towns, in, in thirteenth congressional district, .

trial justices, numlier in,

truants, assignment to truant scliools, where,

support of regulation of pajTuent of, .

truant school, e.xempt from providing, .

venue of highway cases,

DUKES COUNTY EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION,

allowance to, from commonwealth,

DUMPLING ROCK.
Buzzard's bay, in, ceded to United States, .

.T-.n

1380

806

813

814

1881

757

1588

1588

1586

1587

1.588

.511

S'.lil

607

1686

813

814

7il8

85

l:!82

1378

1378

1377

1376

1500

lis

1414

481

481

481

1406

463

87

DUNSTABLE.
congressional district, fifth, in, 108

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in, . 359

DURESS,
false imprisonment for, not barred, when,
habeas corpus to release from, .

personal liberty proceedings to free from,

personal replevin to free from,

DUTIES,
congress to lay and collect uniform,

domestic vessels need not pay, etc.,

.

. 1672

1668-1672

. . 1674

1673, 1674

1747

PACK
DUTIES— cfD/r/fc/cf?.

immigrants, imposition upon, 5

legislature to levy for defence, . . . . 23, 24

preferred debts in insolvency 1298

state exports, not leviable on ,5

states not to levy, unless, etc 6

wrecks commissioners, secured as to, . . . 827

sales by, to pay, 827

DUXBURY.
black ducks, etc., illegal pursuit in waters of, . 812

congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 20O

Plymouth third judicial district, in, . . . 1307

Plymouth third medical examiner district, iri, . 3.50

P-WET.T.TNG HOUSE.
births and deaths, householder to notify of , . 40:;

biu-nt, etc., disposition as common imisance, . 858

clothing, manufacture in, regulated, . . 027-920

construction materials, size defined, when,
crimes, bonfires, making near, .

breaking and enterhig, . .

burning, and punisliment therefor,

demolition in riot : penalty, .

entering without breaking, .

explosives, etc., throwing into,

keeping near, penalty

glass, malicious breaking
;
penalty, .

larceny in

noxious substances, throwing into,

trespass, wilful, upon, ....
dangerous diseases in, notice to be given,

liospitals for, not to be near, .

infected persons, etc., taking to isolate, etc.,

articles of, storage in, .

penalty for omitting notice, .

dangerous structures, inspection, etc.,

fires, demolishing at,

owners to be indemnified, when, .

gimpowder, keeping near, regulated,

licenses to sell liquor in, forbidden, .

militia, masters, etc., to give names for.

rent, claims for, deemed necessaries,

search warrant for liquors, in, when issued,

stationary engine, erection near, regulated,

tax payers, masters, etc., to inform as to,

assessors to visit for lists of, etc., .

false information, penalty for giving,

tramps entering witliout consent ; penalty,

trial justice may hold hearings at, .
"

.

unfit for h:vbitation, vacation as a nuisance,

board of health, powers of, . . .

widow, limit of use of, by

rent free to widow for six months,

See BniLDiNQs; Landlord and Tenant.

1762

ooo

1785

1740

1748

1784

1749

1762

878

1764

1750

1762

1766

665

663

664

671, 672

665

9(X>

416

416

877

845

282

1259

8.54

874

215

108

215

1795

1415

669

660

1200

1290

DYEING WORKS.
definition of, 916

meal times for employees, exempt from laws as to, 924

DYING DECLARATIONS.
abortion cases, of woman admissible,

DYNAMITE.
" explosive," included in term,

forfeiture on proceedings, .

regulation of storage, ....
search warrant for

1584

. 880

. 8s:!

878-880

. 882
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E.

EARNINGS.
assignment of future, reconling necessary, .

EARTH CLOSETS,
factories, etc., separate, for sexes retiuired in,

EASEMENT,
abandonment by city or town, ....
acquisition, preventable by notice, etc.,

cl;ui)iant may sue and have costs, wlien, .

notice, posting and service of, . . .

electric companies not to acquire, .

light and air, non-acquisition of , . . .

petitions for settlement of title, as to, .

registered land, of, remains ajjpurtenant, when
decree, to .show

right of way, etc., non-acquisition unless, etc.,

railroads, across, non-acquisition,

taking, assessment of damages, proceedings,

telegraph, etc., companies not to gain, .

1656

926

376

1260

1260

1260

1197

1260

1624

1238

1238

1260

1011

510

1197

EAST BRIDGEASTATER.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, , . . 200

judicial district of police court of Brockton, in, 1395

Plymouth first medical examiner district, in, . 359

EAST CHOP.
grant on, to United States,

EASTERN POINT.
grant on, Gloucester, to United States, .

EASTHAM.
Barnstable first medical examiner district, in.

Barnstable second judicial district, in, .

Nauset beach, grant near, to United States,

57

. 198

. i:;95

. 57

EASTHAMPTON.
congressional district, second, in 198

Hampshire judicial district, in, .... 1396

Hampshire second medical examiner district, in , 359

EAST INDIA MARINE SOCIETY.
Salem and Beverly pilots, recommendation of, . 607

appointment witliout recommendation, when, 608

bonds, approval of, 608

EAST LONGMEABO'W.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

judicial district of police court of Springfield, in, 1395

EASTON.
Bristol first judicial district, in,

Bristol second medical examiner district,

congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

EAST ROCK.
Cat Island, of, ceded to United States, .

1395

358

200

56

EDGARTO"WN.
Dtikes County first medical examiner district, in , 358

Dukes County judicial district, in, .... 1396

grant at entrance of harbor to United States, . 57

seines, fishing with, near, regulated, . . . 807

EDGESTONES.
sidewalks, constrxtction with, expense, etc.,

EDGINGS.
by-laws as to sale of, for fuel,

surveyors, etc., appointment to enforce, .

EDUCATIONAL CORPORATIONS.
agreement, contents, name, etc 961

bequest to, exempt from collateral legacy tax, .

by-laws, scope of,

capital stock, amount, number of slnires, etc., 961,

increase of, limit,

change of purpose of organization, .

degrees, power of conferring, limited, .

employees, formation among, .

existing corporations, re-orgauization of,

formation for what purposes,

name, character and change in,

organization and certificate; fee, . . . 962,

property holding, limits of, . . .

519

570

570

1210

277

1211

1210

1211

1212

1212

1213

1212

1210

961

1210

1212

EDUCATION, BOARD OF.

In General.

agents; duties defined, 460

pecuniary interest in school .supplies forbidden, 461

appointees, number of, 459

blue book, entitled to 90

clerical and messenger service, allowance for, . 459

composition of board, 459

incidental expenses, etc., payment of, . . . 459

terms of oflSce, 459

Duties in General,

annual report to legislature, contents, etc., .

distrilmtion of,

number of copies printed, . . . .

secretary to .send out,

blind, supervision of edxication of, etc.,

deaf, supervision of education of, etc., .

donations to, payable to state treasurer,

bond of trea.surer responsible for, .

disposition of, to comply with terms, .

educational jntrposes, to take for, etc.,

income payable to board,

investment by state treasurer, etc.,

principal payable to board, when,
high schools, approval, it state pays tuition,

normal schools, l)oard to manage, .

appropriations for, to expend,

practice schools for, to be provided, .

Todd fund, application by, . . . .

returns, educational institutions to make to,

board to prescribe inquiry blanks for, .

school fund, approval of payment of teachers

school registers, to prescribe form of, .

school year, approval of reduction, when, .

statistics, may require what, ....
blanks for, to prepare, transmit, etc., .

summer schools for teachers, ....
superuitendents' unions, approval of paymen
teachers, examination of, by board,

certificate of qualification to be given,

acceptance in lieu of examination, .

. 460

96, 475

. 93

. 475

. 462

. 462

. 460

. 460

. 460

. 460

. 460

. 460

. 460

. 467

. 461

. 461

. 461

. 465

. 462

. 462

from , 470

. 460

. 466

. 462

. 462

. 461

473

461

461

470

tto.
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'J3,

EDUCATION, BOARD OF— concliiclefK

teachers, expenses, allowance for, .

list of approved caniliilates to be furnislieil,

notice of time, place and conditions of,

school fund, approval of payment from,

teachers* Institutes, etc., organization of,

Dukes County association, allowance to,

Massachusetts association, allowance to,

sessions, expenses, etc., to determine,

truant schools, to visit annually,

Secretary,

abstract of school returns, to make,
annual report of

printing and distribution,

appointment by the board, . . : .

census, school, to send out forms for,

charters, petition for, duties as to, ,

duties in general, defined, ....
feeble-minded, school for, as to,

improvements, to suggest, visit schools, etc

information, to collect and diffuse, .

returns, school, supervision of,

allowance for, by state, ....
blanks for, to send out

school committees, to notify as to,

transmission by school committees,

salary of,

school committees to deposit reports with,

neglect or informality, proceedings upon,

school fund, a commis.sioner of,

school registers, to send out,

allowance for, by state, ....
supervisors of statistics, member of board o:

teachers' institutes, duty in organizing, etc

teachers' meetings, to attend, etc., .

travelling expenses, allowance for, .

EELS,
family use, taking for, without i>ermit, .

regulations and permits for taking,

penalty for violation of, .

ELDERS.
body corporate, deemed, when,
trustees, instead, api>ointinent of.

45:i

4r4

EFFECTS,
boarding house keeper's lien on, .... 1712

innholder's liability for loss of, .... 862

inn, removal from, to evade lien
;
penalty, . . K62

taxation, treated as i>ersonalty for purposes of, . 2<K)

EGG ISLAND SHOAL.
New Bedford harbor, in, ceded to United States,

EGG ROCK ISLAND.
Nahant, near, ceded to United States, .

EGGS,
birds', taking or disturbing

; penalty, .

scientiric purposes, for, excepted,

.

importation of, of injurious insects forbidden,

EGREMONT.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in,

Berkshire southern judicial district, in,

EGRESS. See Buildings: Fire Escapes.

EJECTMENT BY SUMMARY PROCESS.
See Forcible Entry and Detainer; Sum-

mart Process.

X

56

811

811

1766

.•!58

i:!95

05

ELECTION,
assignee in insolvency, as to lease, .... 143!)

curtesy, when to be made for, 126.'i

demandant, to r^-limiuish estate, .... 1617

dower, wlien to be made for, 126H

jointtire, when in case of 1265

guardian may exercise fur w;;rd, .... VMS
husband, curtesy and st:itutory estate, between. 126."?

will and intestate rights, between, . . . 1275

tax collector, to take or sell land, .... 244

widow, dower and statutory estate, between, . 1263

jointure and dower, between, .... 1265

will and intestate rights, between, . . . 1275

ELECTION CASES,
reports of contested, publication

ELECTION DAY. See Elections.

ELECTIONS.
(Siinahiis of rule.)

I. TiKNERAL PROVISIONS.

IX. Apparatus and Blanks i"or Elec-
tions.

See Election Apparatus and Blanks.
III. Assessment of Poll Taxes and Lists

of Persons assessed.
IV. Ballot Boxes.

See Election Apparatus and Blanks.
V. Ballots.

1. Ballot Law Commission.
2. Delivery of Ballots.

3. Official Ballots in Town Elections.

4. Preparation and Form of Ballots.

VI. Blanks for Elections.

See Election Apparatus and Blanks.
VII. Calling of Elections.

1. City Elections.

2. State Elections.

3. Town Elections.

VIII. Candidates, Nomination of.

See Nomination of Candidates.
IX. Canvass of Votes.

See Counting of Votes.
X. Caucuses and Political Committees.

1. In General.

2. Caucuses.

3. Committees.

XI. Certificates and Records of Elec-
tion.

XIX. City Elections.
See Calling of Elections.

XTII. Conduct of Elections.

XIV. Contested Elections.
See Recounts of Votes.

XV. Corrupt Practices.

XVI. Counting of Votes.
XVII. Crimes and Offences.

See Penalties.

j

XVIII. Districts.

XIX. Election Apparatus and Blanks.
XX. Election Commissioners.

XXI. Election Officers.

XXII. Electors.
I See Presidential Electors.
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XXIII. Failures to elect, and Vacan-
cies.

1. State Elections.

2. Town Elections.

Information to Voters.
See Voters.

Inquests in Election Cases.
Lists of Persons assessed.

See Assessment of Poll Taxes,
ETC.

Lists, Voting.
See Kegistrars of Voters.

Manner of Voting.
Meetings of Voters.

See Caucuses, etc.

Nomination of Candidates.
Officers.

1. Election. See Election Offi-
cers.

2. State. See State Elections.
3. Town. See Town Elections.

Penalties.
1. Generally.

2. On Officers.

3. On Voters.

Political Committees.
See Caucuses, etc.

Polling Places.
Poll Taxes.
See Assessment of Poll Taxes,

ETC.

Precincts.
See Ward and Voting Precincts.
Preparation of Ballots.

See Ballots.
Presidential Electors.
Public Meetings of Voters.

See Caucuses.
Qualifications of Voters.
Records and Certificates of

Election.
See Certificates and Records

OF Election.
Recounts of Votes.
Registrars of Voters.

1. Generally.

2. Registration of Voters.

a. Generally.

b. In Boston.

3. Voting Lists.

Registration of Voters.
See Registrars of Voters.

Returns.
See Certificates and Records

of Election.
Special Elections.

See Failures to Elect, etc.

State Elections.
1. Calling of.

2. Oflicers to be elected at.

Town Elections.
Vacancies.

See Failures to Elect, etc.

Voters.
1. Information to.

2. Penalties on. See Penalties.
3. Qualifications of. See Quali-

fications of Voters.

XXIV.

XXV.
XXVI.

XXVII.

XXVIII.
XXIX.

XXX.
XXXI.

XXXII.

XXXIII.

XXXIV.
XXXV.

XXXVI.

XXXVII.

XXXVIII.
XXXIX.

XL.
XLI.

XLII.
XLIII.

XLIV.

XLV.

XLVI.

XLVII.

XLVIII.
XLIX.

ELECTIONS— continued.

L. Voters— concluded.

4. Registrars of. See Registrars of
Voters.

6. Registration of. See Registrars of
Voters.

LI. Voting Lists.

See Registrars of Voters.
LII. Voting, Manner of.

See Manner of Voting.
LIII. Voting Places.

See Polling Places.
LIV. Wards and Voting Precincts.

1. Precincts.

2. Wards.

I. General Provisions,

commissioners to apportion Suffolk,

definition of terms, ....
employees to be allowed time for voting

examiners, board of, ... .

laws, jurisdiction of courts to enforce,

liquor sales, etc., regulated,

forbidden on election days, except,

innkeeper, exception as to, .

wholesale druggist, exception as to,

militia, forbidden to parade on election

municipal regulations as to elections,

notices, lists, etc., posting of, .

plurality of votes to elect, .

presumption in favor of regularity,

time, bow computed, ....
title to office unaffected by misconduct, when

days.

181, 204

KH, 105

105, 196

. 167

. 197

. 106

. 841

. 841

. 841

. 310

. 106

. 106

45, 105

106, 107

. 105

, 168, 169

H. Apparatus and Blanks for Elections.

See sub-title: Election Apparatus and Blanks.

III. Assessment of Poll Taxes and Lists of Persons
assessed.

adult males subject to, 108

assessment of polls, 108, lOil

May 1, after 109

names and witnesses, entry of, ... . 109

new residents, of, 109

publication of names, etc., 109

" assessors " defined 1(H

errors in names, correction of, 108

evasion, penalty for, 193, 214

information, demand for, 108

dwellings, etc., visited for, 108

penalty for giving false, 193

registrars, assessors to furnish to, ... 108

lists of taxable males, making, 108

additions, etc., notice of, to registrars, . . 108

age, name, occupation, etc 108

deceased voters, of 110

errors, correction of, 108

false, penalty for making 190

omission from list, effect, 109

posting, in towns, 108

registrars, transmission of, to 108

street lists by voting precincts 108

designation of residences, 109

108

lOS

109

109

108

108

pamphlet copies, distribution of,

women, list of, to be made,

new residents, assessment of , .

omitted polls, as to,

registers, correction of, . . . .

preservation of applications, etc., for,

108,
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regularity of assessment presitmed,

.

sessions of assessors

witnesses for late assessments, .

women, assessment of

list of assessed, to be made, .

transmission of, to registrars,

residence of, inquiries as to, by assessors,

school committee, right to vote for, .

106

110

109

108

108

108

108

107

rv. BaUot Boxes.

See sub-title : Election Apparatus and Blanks.

V. BaUots.

1. Ballot Law Commission.

Boston, in, election commissioners to be, . . 121

chief justice of municipal court to jireside, . 121

composition of, 143, 144

appointment of three members, term, . . 143

compensation of members, 144

decision of majority to be final, .... 144

duties and powers, 144

expenditures by, limit, 144

objections to nominations, to consider, . . . 142

qualifications of, 144

removal of 143

vacancies 14.'?

witnesses, authority to summon, .... 144

oaths to, to administer, 144

production of books and papers, .... 144

2. Delivery of Ballots.

caucuses, at,

city clerks, l)y,

cards of instruction,

constitutional amendments, proposed,

duplicate sets separately packed and sent,

contents, indorsement of, ... .

second set, how and when used,

election officers, to, before opening of polls,

receipt of presiding olficer, record, etc..

non-delivery, destruction, etc., proceedings, 165, 156

specimen ballots, ....
secretary of commonwealth, by,

cards of instruction, etc., posting of,

constitutional amendments, proposed

duplicate sets separately packed and sent,

receipt tor, by city and town clerks,

preservation of,

record of time of sending,

specimen ballots,

time of sending, .

substitute ballots, of,

town clerk, by,

cards of instruction, .

constitutional amendments, proposed,

duplicate sets separately packed and sent

contents, indorsement of, .

second set, how and when used,

election officers, delivery to, .

opening of polls, prior to, .

receipt for, record, preservation,

moderator, choice of, before delivery to voters, 157

non-delivery, destruction, etc., proceedings, 155, 156

13;i

155

155

155

155

155

155

155

155

155

155

155

1,55

1.55

155

1.55

1,15

155

1.55

.55, 1,56

1,55

155

1.55

155

155

1,55

1.55, 1.57

1,55, 157

155, 1.57

3. Official Ballots in Town Elections.

authorization of, 151

ballot clerks, appointment of two, .... 148

PAGE
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ballot clerks, additional, authorized, . . . 148

charge of ballots, to have 148

delivery of ballots to ; receipt, .... 157

duplicate voting lists for 158

elections, how conducted VM
moderator, choice, before delivery to voters, . 157

nominations, etc., how made 1!)0

number to lie furnished, 13H, 153

" official ballot," defined 104

preparation by town clerk, 151

record of number furnished, preservation, . . 154

revocation of acceptance of vote authorizing, . liiO

town to name officers to be chosen by ballot, 186, 190

voting list, use of 158

4. Preparation and Form of Ballots.

arrangement of names on 1.33,152

blank spaces on 13.'i, 152

candidates, statements on, concerning, . 133,151,152

alderman at large, ward of 1,51

number of, entitled to appear on, . . . 133, 151

caucuses, for, 133

constitutional amendments, proposed on, . . 152

directions for marking l.'S.'i, 152

folding, 153

general ballots, 151

indorsement, 132, 133, 152

license question, on, ^ . . . . 187, 837, 838

moderator, for choice of, 185, 186

names of candidates 133, 151-153

senators in Suffolk, 138

new ballots, substitution of, when, . . . 1.54, 1.56

number to be provided, . . . . 132,153,1,54

town elections, for, 132, 153, 154

" official ballot," defined 104

opportunity for marking, 152

packages, arrangement in 154

paper, color and size reriuired, 153

partial ballots, indorsement, .... IS'i, 154

political designations, 141, 151, 152

candidates of more than one jiarty, . . . 152

preparation and furnishing, .... 1.12,151

city elections, for, by city clerk, . . . 1-32, 151

state elections, for, by secretary 151

town elections, for, by town clerk, . . 1.32, 151

presidential electors 153

arrangement of names of, 15.3

manner of voting for 160

presumption of regularity in prosecutions, . . 107

printing, manner of, 152, 153

Boston, not by 132, 151

record of number furnished 154

referendum, where printed 152

residence, etc., as to, 133, 151

size of, 163

special ballots 152

indorsement, 162

school committee candidates, names of, to have, 1.52

tinted paper, to be printed on, .... 153

specimen ballots 13->, 164

substitute ballots, when, 154,155

type, size and style of 153

vacancy, new ballots 154

VI. Blanks for Elections.

See sub-title: Election Apparatus and Blanks.
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VII. Calling of Elections.

1. City Elections.

board of aldermen, by, 156

" city election," detiued 104

" city officer," defined 104

date of holding, 105

hours of opening and closing polls, .... ISfi

notices for, by clerk, publication and posting, . 15(>

hours of opening and closing polls, to state, . 156

officers to be elected, to specify, .... 15H

proposed constitutional amendments, to contain, 156

warrant, to be in lieu of 15G

polls, length of time to be open, .... 156

time of calling 156

warrants, liours of opening and closing, to specify, 156

constitutional amendments, proposed, to contain, 1.56

notice to be in lieu of 156

2. State Elections.

(In Cities.)

board of aldermen, by,

calling, manner of,

date of holding,

hours of opening and closing polls, ....
notices for, by clerk, publication and posting, .

hours of opening and closing polls, to state, .

officers to be elected, to specify

proposed constitutional amendments, to state, .

warrant, to be in lieu of

polls, lengtli of time to he open

time of calling

warrants, hours of opening and closing, to specify,

constitutional amendments, proposed, to state,

.

notice to be in lieu of .

156,

156,

to state,.

(.III Towns.)

calling of, as ordered by town, .

selectmen to call

date of holding,

hours of opening and closing polls, .

moderators, clioice of, not required at,

notice of,

poUs, lengtli of time to be open,

time of calling

warrants, issue and direction, .

constables to serve, ....
constitutional amendments, proposed,

contents of, subjects, etc.,

distinct meetings, etc., may call, .

hours of opening and closing, to .speci

justice of the peace may issue,

officers to be elected, to specify, .

selectmen, by, in case of vacancy,

3. Town Elections.

See sub-title : Town Elections.

Vm. Candidates, Nomination of.

See sub-title : Nomination of Candidates.

IX. Canvass of Votes.

See sub-title ; Counting of Votes.

X. Caucuses and Political Committees.

1. In General.

definition of terms,

election commissioners of Boston, duties, .

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

156

182

182

156

156

183

182

156

156

182

182

156

182

182
i

156
I

182

156

182
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enforcement of law^s as to, ,

nominations, t^^ make, when,
provisions applicable to all,

applicable except to Boston, etc.,

applicable to Boston, etc.,

applicable, otlier than to parties,

104

106

. 197

. 125

125-127

127, 128

128-136

136, 137

2. Caucuses.

acceptance of provisions, 128, 1211

revocation of, 129

adjournments of, 127

apparatus, delivery of, at polls 133

transmission of, to city, etc., clerk, . . . 134

application of term 104

attendance regulated, 126

ballots, arrangement of names on, .... 133

Boston, election commissioners to provide, . 132

cities and towns to provide, 132

counting, declaration of result, .... 1.34

delivery of 133

form, indorsement, etc., 132, 133

marking of ' 133

number of 132

preservation of, by secretary, . . . 128, l."7

printing of, not by Boston, 132

production of, in court, etc., . . . 128, 1.34, 1.37

record of, 134

recount of 128, 1,34, 135

sealing and indorsement, 134

specimen ballots, posting, .... 132, 133

stamps for marking, 159

transmission to city, etc., clerk; preservation, 134

vote not counted, when, 1.33

Boston, provisions applicable to, . . . 125-136

calls for, regulated 125, 126, 128

Boston, in, 128, 12:1

delegates, for choice of 125, 1211

notice of, 126, l.!6

parties, other than those of political, . . . 136

special caucuses, 126

ward committees, to choose, on re-division, 124, 125

certificates of election, 127

challenging of votes, 126, 134

contested elections, in, proceedings, . . . 128

counting ballots, declaration of result, . . . 134

delegates to conventions, vacancies, . . 126, 127

different parties not to hold, on same day, . . 126

precedence, how determined, .... 126

disorderly conduct at : penalty, .... 197

election commissioners of Boston, duties, . . 106

election laws to govern 133

failures to elect 126, 127

hour for holding 127, 130

adjourned caucuses, of, 127

adoption, etc., of caucus laws, for, . . 128,129

independent candidates, sujiport of, no bar, . 125

newly incorporated cities and towns, in, . 124, 125

nominations, how made, .... 125, 130-132

Boston, in 125, 1.30-132

city committee, by l."l, 132

nomination papers, by, l."0, 1,31

acceptance, to be filed 130

blanks, cities and towns to provide, . . 130

contents, form, etc., 130, 131

deposit with city or town clerk, . . . 132

filing of, 130, 131

information as to candidate, .... 131

invalid, how rendered 130
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nominations, nomination papers,

name, etc., of candidate, not to be attached,

opening of, announcement,

126, 127

127, li

on request

correction of errors, .

sealed, to be, ....
signatures, ....
support, as to erroneous pledge of,

vacancies, ....
town committee, by, .

vacancies, how filled,

ward committee, by, .

withdrawal, as to,

notices of, issue, contents, .

adoption, etc., of caucus laws, for,

applicable to members of party,

parties, other than those of political,

posting and imblication, .

order, calling to, . . .

order of business

participation in, none, of different parties,

independent voters, as to,

oath, by taking

persons entitled to, .

parties, other tlian those of politica

ballot, candidates, etc., chosen by
preservation, production in court, etc.,

cities, towns, wards, in, .

notice, contents, issue, posting,

organization, officers,

purpose, committees, to appoint,

delegates, for choice of,

nominations, to make, .

regulations, adoption of, .

representative districts, in,

secretary to preserve ballots, etc.,

void, except as herein provided,

voters, twenty-five necessary,

voting lists, use of, .

preservation, etc., .

plurality of votes to elect, .

polling places tor

equipment,
voting in sever.il lines,

polls, how long to be open, .

presiding officer

recount of ballots, ....
candiilates, etc., may be present,

certificate of change, .

notice of

regularity of proceedings presumed
regulations as to, .

special caucuses

stamps for marking ballots,

Suffolk districts, in,

tie vote, as to

adjournment, when, .

time of holding, ....
city election, for, in Boston, .

delegates, for choice of, .

different jiarties, by, on separate days,

precedence, how determined, .

special caucuses, of, .

vote, how indicated,

challenge of,

information as to, by officer,

name of voter, etc., on ballot,

oath, permitting of,

record as evidence, return of.

130,

126, 127,

;9, i:!fi,

127,

127, 128, 133,

131,

129,

128,

126,

127,

128, 129,

128, 134,

128,

128,

128,

106,

l.-i7-

126,

125,

12,'5,

126,

126,

126,

i;iO

131

132

131

l.'iO

131

1.32

132

130

131

132

130

129

126

136

136

136

134

126

12,5

126

126

136

137

137

136

136

137

136

136

136

137

136

137

136

136

137

137

137

129

130

130

133

127

135

135

135

1.35

107

125

126

159

139

127

127

129

129

129

129

129

12(i

133

134

134

134

126

12(>

PAGE
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voting lists, furnishing of, by registrars, . . 120

copy of, to applicants, 134

preservation, etc., of, 128, 134

use of, 126

voting machines, use of 171

ward committee, to choose, on re-division, . 124,125

(( uncus Officer.-^.)

appointment and election, . 127, 128, 135, 136

additional oliicers, 135, 136

new incorporation, etc., upon, .... 136

ballots, etc., delivery to, 133

Boston, in, additional 135, 136

candidates ineligible as, 128, 135

certificates of election, etc., to send, . . . 127

choice of 127, 128, 135

city committee to appoint, when, .... 136

definition of term, 104

duties of 135

information as to challenged voter, . . . 134

number, qualifications, term, . . . 127, 128, 1.35

oath as to party, to administer, 126

record of, evidence, 126

parties, other than tliose of political, . . 136, 137

penalties 190, 191

presiding officer, of, 127

stamps, duties as to, 159

tie vote, as to 127

vacancies, how filled, oath, .... 127, 136

3. Committees.

(i(. In General.)

accounts, iTispection by secretary 178

agent of, to account to treasurer of, ... 176

application of term 104, 175

certificates of election, 127

contributions by, to promote elections unlawful, 175

existing, deemed organized, 125

gifts to, regulated, 175, 176

name of donor to be entered in records, . 176, 177

naturalization, non-pajnnent of fees for, . . 177

nominations, to receive notice of objections to, . 142

solicitation of contributions from candidates, . 177

treasurer, to have 176

accounts of, 176

agent of committee to account to, . . . 176

choice of, prerequisite to gifts, .... 176

statement of expenditures, etc., to file, . 176, 177

enforcement of filing by, 178

oath to 177

place of filing, 177

voter in this state, to be, 176

{'-> City.)

ballots, may determine number of, . . . . 132

caucus, notice of, issue, contents, . . . 127-130

acceptance of caucus laws, for, . . . 128, 129

applicable to members of party i.ssuing, . . 126

posting and publication 127

ward committees, to choose, on re-division, 124, 125

caucus officers, ai)pointment 136

chairm.an, tonotify aldermen of date of caucus, 127, 129

composition of, 124

existing, deemed organized, 125

membership of party, regulation of, . . . 125

nomination papers, to receive, 1.30

nominations, may make, when, . . . 131, 132

ofiBcers, choice of ; vacancies 124
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organization of 124

recount of votes, witnesses, 170

rules and regulations 125

cauciises, as to 125

membership of committee, as to 125

party, of, as to 125

proceedings, as to 125

secretary, list of members, etc., filing, . . . 124

nomination papers, opening of, ... . 131

deposit of, with city clerk, etc. , . . . 132

errors in, correction by, 131

filing with, 131

indorsement of time of filing, .... 131

striking statement from, 131

withdrawal of candidate, 132

notice of acceptance, etc., of caucus laws, filing, 120

oflicers, change in, filing, 124

state committee, list of, to have, .... 124

ward committees to constitute 124

(r. S/„l,'.)

annual election of 134

caticuses, for election of delegates, to call, . 125, 126

day for. designation liy, 125

forwarding of call 125, 126

existing, deemed organized 125

number and term, 124, 125

officers, choice of ; vacancies, 124

organization of, 124

rules and regtilations, 125

ciiucuses, as to 125

membership, as to, 125

proceedings, as to, 125

secretary, list of members, to file, .... 124

local committees, list of members of, to have, 134

notice of acceptance of caucus laws, to have, . 129

(il. Town.)

annual election of, 124

ballots, may determine number of, . . . . 132

caucuses, notice of, issue, contents, . . 127-130

acceptance of caucus laws, for, . . . 128, 129

applicable to members of party issuing, . . 126

posting and publication, 127

caucus officers, appointment of 136

chairman to notify selectmen of date of caucus, 127, 129

choice of, regulated, 124

existing, deemed organized, 125

membership of party, regulation of, . . . 125

nomination papers, to receive, 130

nominations, may make, when 132

number and term 124,125

officers, choice of ; vacancies 124

organization of, 124

rules and regulations, 125

c lucuses, as to 125

membership of committee, as to, . . . . 125

membership of party, as to, 125

proceedings, as to 135

secretary, list of members, etc., filing, . . . 124

nomination papers, opening of 131

deposit of, with town clerk 130

errors in, correction by, . .... 131

filing with, 1.31

indorsement of time of filing 131

striking statement from, 131

withdrawal of candidate, 132

notice of acceptance, etc., of caucus laws, filing, 129

ELECTIONS— conihmed.
secretary, officers, change in, certificate,

state committee, list of, to have,

(c. Wan!.)

annual election of,

city committee, to constitute, .

existing, deemed organized,

nominations, may make, when,
nximber and term
officers, choice of ; vacancies, .

organization of,

re-division of wards, election upi)n,

caucus for,

etc

XI. Certificates and Records of Election

assessed polls, etc, returns of, by secretary,

attestation of copies of records of votes,

county and district officers, for, . . 164

Boston, etc., in,

erroneous returns, proceedings on, .

examination of, and new returns, when,
examiners, board of, members, .

accounts, compensation, duties, meetings,

returns, new copies in case of errors, .

general court, transmission to, by secretary,

governor and council, transmission to, .

examination by,

summons by, to officers elect,

governor and other state officers, for, .

members of congress, for

envelopes, in, indorsement of districts,

memoranda of reception, etc

municipal regulations as to, . . .

new copies 164

newspapers, abstracts to, .

open to inspection, to be, ....
presidential electors, for, ....

contested election, proceedings as to, .

rejection of, forbidden if result ascertainable, . 164

representatives in general court, for, . . 167, 168

copies of certain laws, to contain, . . . 168

result, certificate of, by governor, etc., . . . 165

determination as to county officers, . . 166, 167

representatives in general court, as to, . . 167

secretary of state, transmission to 164

title to office unaffected by mi,sconduct, when, 168, 169

unsealed returns, procedure upon, . . . 164, 165

voters, return of number voting 169

XII. City Elections.

See sub-title : Calling of Elections.

124

124

124

124

124

124

135

131

135

124

124

125

125

. 169

164, 165

166, 167

. 164

164, 167

. 164

. 167

167

167

165

165

165

165

164

164

164

165

106

, 165, 167

. 165

. 165

164-166

. 166

XIII. Conduct of Elections,

admission within voting space limited,

arrest of disorderly person,

ballots, delivery to ballot clerks,

duplicate set, disposition of, .

non-removal from box during polling,

opening of packages at polls,

town elections, in, delivery to ballot c

moderator, choice of, before delivery

receipt for, preservation,

ballot boxes, furnishing of, by state

approval of : price

balloting, if useless, ....
record of, by clerk,

care .and repair of, ... .

expense of, on cities and towns,

lerks, .

to voters

158, 150

159, 183

. 157

. 155

. 157

. 157

157

157

. 157

. 150

. 150

157, 158

157. 158

. 150

150, 151
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ballot boxes, custody of, at polls, .... 157

defective, lost, etc., 150, 151

delivery at polls before opening, . . . 133, 151

empty, to be shown to be, before using, . . 157

improvements in, how made, .... 150

key, custody of, at polls, 157

locking of, 157

locks and devices for registering l.M)

officers in charge of, and voting lists to differ

politically, 158

opening of, before polling, required, . . . 157

during polling, forbidden, except, etc., . 157, 162

public view, to be kept in 157

purchase of, bond by vendor, 151

register of, record of condition, .... 157

regulations, municipal, as to use of, . . . 106

return of, when, to city or town clerk, . . 157

seal, custody of, 157

furnishing of, 151

surrender at end of term, 1.")!

use of, municipal regulations as to, . . . 106

state boxes, when used 157

substitute, as to use of 157, 158

supervision of, by secretary, 150

cards of instruction, posting, 157

distinct packages, to be sent in, .... 155

caucuses, election laws to apply 133

circulars, distribution at polls forbidden, . . 157

declaration of state of polls before close forbidden, 158

disorderly conduct at polls, as to, . . 158, 151), 183
" election " defined KU
election officers, enforcement of duties of, . . 158

exclusion of persons from voting space, . . 158

guard rail, who allowed inside, . . 140, 158, 159

voters, number of, allowed within, . , . 158

municipal regulations as to receiving ballots, . 106

order, enforcement of, at polls, . . 158, 159, 183

pasters on official ballots, circulation of, . . 1.57

police detail at polls 158

duties, 158, 1511

key, custody of 157

proposed constitutional amendments, posting, . 157

regularity presumed in prosecutions, . . 106, 107

removal of person smoking, etc., at polls, 158, 159, 18'J

specimen ballots, posting, 157

distinct packages, to be sent in, .... l.W

stamps for marking ballots 159

statement of condition of open polls forbidden, . 158

voting lists, delivery to officers 158

certificate in lieu of name on list, . . . 110

officers in charge of, and ballot boxes, to differ

politically, 1.58

voters to be checked on, .... 158, 1.50, 161

xrv. Contested Elections.

See sub-title: Recounts or Votes.

XV. Corrupt Practices,

applicability of provisions concerning, . . . 179

appointment, etc., promise of, to secure election,

etc., forbidden, 175

contributions to secure election, etc., forbidden, 175

election, contributions to secure, forbidden, . 175

enforcement of laws regulating, .... 178

money, payment of, to secure nomination, etc.,

forbidden, 175

naturalization, pajincnt of fees for, prohibited, 177

newspapers and periodicals, exemption of, . . 179

PAGE
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nomination, contributions to secure, forbidden, . 175

penalty for, 197

personal expenses regulated, .... 175, 176

return of, not reciuired 176

political committees, application of term, . . 175

agent to account to treasurer, .... 176

gifts to, regulated 175, 176

name of donor, entry in records, . . 176, 177

naturalization, non-payment of fees for, . . 177

secretary of state to inspect statements, when, 178

treasurer, to have 176

accounts of 176

agent of committee to account to, . . . 176

choice of, prerequisite to gifts, .... 176

statement of expenditures, etc., to tile, . . 176

enforcement of filing by, 178

place of filing, 177

voter in this state, to be 176

promise of appointment, etc., to secure election,

etc., forbidden 175

publication, etc., contributions for, . . 175, 176

solicitation of money from candidate forbidden, 177

statements of receipts and disbursements, . . 176

blanks for, furni.sbing of, by secretary, . . 179

approval of 179

correction of deficient, 178

duplicates, when 177

enforcement of tiling, 178

individuals, by 177

inspection of, by secretary
;
proceedings, . . 178

oath to 177

place of filing 177

political committees, by 176

preservation of, 178

public inspection, open to, 178

vouchers for payments, preservation, . . 178, 179

voters only to receive and disburse money, . . 177

witnesses, privileges of, 178

XVI. Coimtlng of Votes,

adjournment, etc., during, forbidden, . . . 162

apparatus, delivery after use 1B3

ballot box, opening and removal of ballots, . 162

opening for, during voting 162

register, record of, by clerk 162

return of, to city or town clerk, .... 163

ballots, cancelled, custody and destruction, . 163

counting of, 162

during voting, when, 162

defective, marking and pres<'rvation, . . 163

inspection of, by officer of different party, . 162

non-counting, when, 163

public view, to be kept in, 162

record by precinct, etc., clerk 162

copy to city or town clerk, 162

luimber of voters of each sex, to state, . . 162

regulations, municipal, as to, .... 106

sealing and iinlorsement, 163

transmissiim to city or town clerk, . . . 163

unused, disposition of 163

blank forms and apparatus, state, use of, . . 161

l)roceedings, if useless 161, 162

officers, by whom counted, 162

public view, in, ....... 162, 163

result, annomicement and record, .... 162

towois, in, 162

voting list, copy of checked, by city, etc., clerk, 163

counting, etc., of names checked on, . . . 162
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voting list, custody after use, 163

public view, to be kept in, 162

registrars of voters, transmission to, . . . 163

sealing and certification of, 163

transmission to city or town clerk, . . . 163

XVU. Crimes and Offences.

See sul)-title: Penalties.

XVm. Districts.

congressional, 198-200

councillor 200

representative 203

Suffolk, in, 181, 204

senatorial, 200-203

150,

XIX. Election Apparatus and Blanks,

apparatus for counting votes, secretary to furnish

delivery at polls,

regulations, municipal, as to,

ballot boxes, secretary to furnish, .

approval of; price,

bond by vendor to secretary, .

care and repair,

expense payable by cities and towns,

defective, lost or destroyed, .

delivery at polling places,

improvements in, secretary may make,
expense payable by cities and towns,

locks, etc., to have
regulations, municipal, as to,

supervision by secretary

visible outside of rail

blanks and envelopes for returns of votes,

approval of,

directions, etc., to contain,

counting votes, to be used in, .

delivery of, at polls,

precinct seals, city, etc., clerks to furnish

custody and surrender of, ...
stamps for marking ballots,

voting machines, secretary, etc., to examine
approval, certification of, ...
bond by vendor,

Boston, in

instructions, preparation of, .

purchase of, by cities and towns, .

regulations as to use of

secrecy essential,

use of, regulated,

;«,

150

151

106

150

150

151

150

151

151

133, 151

150

150

150

106

150

150

150

150

150

163

133, 151

151

151

159

171

171

172

171

172

171

172

171

172171,

XX. Election Commissioners,

apparatus for caucuses, to provide, .

appointment and qualifications,

ballot boxes, applications to, for new, .

delivery to, after election, ....
ballot law commission of Boston, to constitute,

chief justice of mimicipal court to preside,

Boston, election department, in charge of,

compensation of

duties and powers in general, .

ballots for caucuses, to prepare, .

delivery of, at polls, ....
number, may determine, when,
record of number cast, etc.,

recount of,

specimen ballots, to prepare,

ballots for elections, delivery to, after,

1.33

120

151

163

121

121

120

122

106

132

1.33

132

13i

135

133

163

PAGE
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duties, canvassing board in Suffolk, etc., . . 138

caucuses, as to, 106

notice of dates to be given to, ... . 129

city clerk, powers of, 106

counting apparatus, delivery to 163

election officers, removal of, 147

new appointment, 147

oatli before, 148

elections in general 106

mayor and aldermen, powers of 106

nomination papers, preparation, filing, 130, 132, 141

submission to; certification of voters, . . 140

nominations, certificates, filing 141

objections to, filing, notice 142

pre.serv.ation of certificates 143

registrars, powers of, 106

assistants, appointment of 121

registration of voters, illegal, as to, . . . 117

register, preparation of, 121

returns, examination of, errors, . . 1.34, 164, 166

Boston, Revere, etc., in 164

certificates of election, Lssue, . . . 166, 167

county officers, 166, 167

notice to secretary 166, 167

state officers 164

Suffolk senatorial districts 138

seals, delivery to 163

jurors, prepar.ation and posting of lists, . . . 1587

revision of lists, 1587

laws of Boston applicable to 120

militia rolls to be furnished to, 318

ancient and honorable artillery rolls to, . . 318

penalties, subject to 106

police, detail of, at request of, 118

political representation 121

polling places, to provide, notice of, . . 129, 130

prisoners, names, furnishing to, ... . 110

memorandum of, 110

recount of votes by, 160, 170

removal of, 121

stamps for marking ballots, return to, . . . 159

tenure of office 121

voting lists, copies of, used, 163

copy of, to applicants, 134

delivery to, after election, 163

voting machines, jrarchase, etc., of, . . 171,172

use of, may regulate, 171, 172

witnesses, attendance before, 1575

administration of oaths to, 1575

XXI. Election Officers.

apparatus, delivery to, 133, 151

appointment on re-division of wards, . . . 145

cities, in, by mayor 146

aldermen to approve, 146

precincts, in, on new ward division, . . . 145

towns, in, by selectmen, 146

attendance at polling places, 149

ballot clerks, appointment, 148

ballots, to funiisli to voters, .... 148, 159

delivery of ballots to, 157

oath, political representation, .... 148

towns, in, 148

voting list, delivery to, 158

candidates ineligible as 147

city or town clerk pro tempore, appointment, . 140

clerk, appointment of 146

absence, etc., of principals, to act in, . . . 147
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compensation of, 148

deputies, of 148

definition of term, 104

deputies, appointment of, 146

absence, etc., of principals, to act in, . . . 147

admission to voting space regulated, . . . 147

compensation and oath 148

political party, to be of same, as principal, . 147

disobedience of orders of
;
penalty,.... 197

duties, admissions within guard rail, to limit, . 158

assistance to voters, 160

ballot boxes, to remain by 149

ballot, delivery to voter, 148, 159

ballots, delivery to ballot clerks 157

distinguishing marks on, as to, . . . . 160

non-removal during polling, except, . 157, 162

opening at polls, 157

specimen ballots, posting of 157

spoiled ballots, to cancel, 160

substitute ballots, as to, .... 165, 156

cards of instruction, posting 157

challenged votes, as to, 149, 161

information as to, forbidden, . . . 134, 161

clerk, biUlot box register, to record, . . . 162

counting of votes, as to 161,162

failure to use blank forms, etc., record by, 161

record, certification and sealing, . . . 162

male and female voters, of, ... 162

result, announcement of, .... 162

counting of votes, as to, 162

close of polls, before, 162

political parties, to belong to different, . . 162

voting lists, counting names on, . . . 162

declaration of state of open polls forbidden, 149, 158

information forbidden as to voter assisted, . 160

presiding officer to enforce performance of, . 158

ballot box, to have charge of, . . . . 157

opening and display before polling, . . 157

close of polls, at, 162

during polling forbidden, except, etc., 157, 162

removal of ballots, as to, 157

return of, at close of polls to town clerk, 157, 16."!

seal, custody and return, 157

u.sele.ss, duties as to, if 157

ballots, etc., sealing and indorsement, . . 16S

transmission to city, etc., clerk, . . . 16S

blank forms, etc., when impo.ssible to use, 161, 162

definition of " presiding officer", . . . IfM

order, to enforce, 168, 169

disorderly person , arrest of, to direct, . 159

removal of, to secure, .... 158, 159

report of, to police officer, .... 1.59

voting of, not to prevent, if entitled, . 159

record of result 162

voting lists used, sealing, etc., .... 163

proposed constitutional amendments, posting, l.W

reading ballot at town elections: penalty, . 187

reception of irregular ballots for moderator, . 186

records, etc., of elections, addition.al, when, . 164 I

errors in, correction of, 168

state representative, as to 168

correction of errors as to, in 168

recounts of votes, challenged votes, as to, . 171

smoking, drinking, etc., to prevent, . . 1,58,169

stamps, custody, return, etc., .... 169

tellers, appointment by, 148

candidates ineligible 147

voting lists, delivery to, 158

PAGE
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inspectors, appointment of,

absence of, deputy to act as, .

admission within voting space limited,

ballot clerks, to .act as, .

compensation and oatli of,

political representation of,

map of new precincts, to have, .

misconduct, removal for, .

Boston, in

disqualification of, by misconduct,

new appointment, ....
moderators, selectmen to have powers of, w

recounts of votes, as to, .

oath of office, administration of,

political representation,

vacancies, in filling, ....
precinct clerk, appointment,

absence of, etc., deputy to act in, .

ballot box, record of condition of,

oath of

seals to,

surrender of apparatus,

warden ami. to differ politically, .

presiding officers, selectmen as, when,
prisoners, furnishing names of, to, .

protection by police, ....
qualifications of

removal of,

supervisors, appointment of,

compensation of,

powers and duties, ....
qualifications and oath,

signature, etc., to copy of record, .

violation of law ;
penalty,

tellers, appointment of, ...
candidates ineligible as, .

count of votes, may assist in, .

political repre.sentation, .

term of office,

testimony of, prima facie evidence,

vacancies, how filled

absence, in case of

voting lists, checking of, .

warden, appointment of, .

absence, etc., of, deputy to act in,

clerk and, to differ politically,

oath of

selectmen to have powers of, when,

tellers, to appoint, ....

hen

146

147

148

148

148

147

145, 146

147

147

147

147

148

170

148

147

147

146

147

157

148

151

151

147

148

110

158

146

147

149

149

149

149

149

191

148

147

162

148

147

107

147

147, 148

161

146

147

147

148

148

148

XXU. Electors.

See stib-title : Presidential Electors.

XXm. Failures to elect, and Vacancies.

1. State Elections.

associate commissioner, 173, 174

clerk of the courts 1T3, 174

county commissioner 173, 174

county treasurer 173, 174

district attorney, 173, 174

presidential electors, 172

register of deeds 173, 174

register of probate and insolvency, . 173, 174

representatives in congress 172

general court, in 172

secretary, notice of vacancies .sent to, . . 172, 174

warrant for special elections sent to, . . . 174

sheriff 173, 174
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special election, jiroceediugs,

laws applicable to, . . .

warrant for, seut to secretary,

PAGE

172-174

. 174

. 174
i

PAGE

2. Town Elections,

adjourned meetings, elections at, .... 188

assessors, appointment Ijy county commissioners, 189

auditor, appointment, if but one 189

collector of taxes, appointment of, pro tempore, 189

constable, acceptance or refusal, to declare, . 188

minor offices, vacancies, etc., appointment to, . 189

new elections to fill vacancies, etc., when, . . 188

proceedings at, 189

removal from town vacates office, .... 189

temporary officers, powers, qualifications, . . 189

town clerk, appointment to till vacancy, . . 188

appointment pro tempore 149

election pro tempore, 188

treasurer, appointment pro tempore, . . . 189

XXIV. Information to Voters.

See sub-title : Voters.

XXV. Inquests in Election Cases.

arrest of accused persons, 180

attorney general to attend, when, .... 179

oomplaint, inciuest upon, 179

district attorney to attend, when, .... 179

hearing, private if advisable, 179

report of justice, 179

stenographer, employment of 179

violations of election laws, to investigate, . . 179

witnesses, attendance, fees, etc., .... 179

binding over, . . . 179

privileges 180

separation at hearing 179

testimony, use of 180

XXVI. Lists of Persons assessed.

See sub-title : Assessment of Poll Taxes, etc.

XXVII. Lists, Voting.

See sub-title : Registrars of Voters.

XXVIII. Manner of Voting.

assistance to voter 160

ballot, delivery of, 159

assistance in marking 160

deposit of 160, 161

distinguishing marks forbidden, .... 160

marking and folding l.SS, 159, 160

non-removal from polling place during voting, 161

official, only to be deposited, 161

special, to women, 159

stimplng 159

successive, if earlier, spoiled, .... 160

Boston, special provisions for 123, 124

voterto write name before voting, on request, . 12:1

caucuses, election laws to apply, .... 133

certificate in lieu of name on list, . . . 119,161
challenged vote, proceedings, .... 134, 161

supervisors, by 149

close of polls, after, 158

marking of ballot 133, 159, IfiO

assistance in marking 160

presidential electors, for, 160

name and residence of voter to be given, . 159, 161

announcement of 159, 161

ELECTIONS— continued.

place of voting,

presidential electors, for,

re-entry into voting space forbidden,

special ballots, delivery to women, .

spoiled ballots, disposition of, .

stamps for marking, custody of,

time allowed to voter at marking shelf,

voters, number allowed in voting space
definition of voter

voting list, voter's name to appear on,

certificate, if name not on list,

checking of name, ....
voting machines, use of , . . .

107

160

161

159

160

159

161

. 158

. 105

159, 161

119, 161

. 161

. 171

160,

XXIX. Meetings of Voters.

See sub-title : Caucuses.

XXX. Nomination of Candidates.

anonymous circulars, distribution forbidden,

ballot law commission, objections, to consider

political designation of candidates, to decide,

blank forms for, secretary to furnish,

caucus to nominate, when, 125,

candidates, one for all,

certificate of nomination, contents, 127, 139, 140

candidates, information as to, to give,

alderman at large, ward designation on, 140,

political designation of, .... 140,

jiarty, of, casting less than 3 per cent, vote,

filing, place of 137, 139,

hour of,

special elections, for,

time of,

vacancies, to fill, ....
inspection, open to, ... .

objections to, by whom considered,

new nominations on withdrawals,

notice to candidate and committee,
political designation, determinjition of,

preservation of,

signature, oath of officers,

vacancies, to fill, contents,

.acceptance of candidate with, .

time of filing,

validity presumed unless objection, .

convention to nominate, when, .

date for holding,

roll call, nomination by
death of candidate, nomination of new,

certificate of nomination, contents,

acceptance of candidate with, .

objections, open to, ....
time of filing,

ineligibility of candidate, nomination of new,

certificate of nomination, contents,

acceptance of candidate with, .

objections, open to, ....
time of filing,

nomination papers, by, ....
candidates, information, to give, as to,

acceptance of, to accompany,

alderman at large, ward designation on

political designation of, ...
party, of, casting less than 3 per cent

filing, place of,

hour of

identification of person filing, .

number to be filed by secretary.

140,

140,

140,

vote.

195

142

142

143

137

125

141

140

141

141

141

141

142

141

141

143

143

142

143

142

142

143

139

143

143

143

142

137

139

139

143

143

143

143

143

143

143

143

143

143

139

141

141

141

141

141

141

142

141

14r
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nomination papers,

filing, special election, for, 141

time of, 141

inspection, open to, 143

oatli, address anil identity of signer, . . . 140

lienalty for not ascertaining identity, . . 194

objections to, by whom considered, . . . 142

limit of time for 142

notice to candidate and committee, . . . 142

political designation, determination of, . 142

preservation of, IK
school committee, for, women may sign, . . 140

signatures, number of, 131)

new wards and new ti>wns, in, . . . 140,141

state officers, for 130

Suffolk districts, in, 137-139

town officers, for 139

state committee in Suffolk districts, . . . 138

state officers, for, 139

submission to registrars, 140

certification of signatures, 140

number to be certified 140

Suffolk districts, in 137-1:19

town officers, for, 139

validity presumed unless objection, , . . 142

voters to sign, 139, 140

nominations, liow many to subscribe to, . 140

oath'and address, 140

residence of, to give, specifically, . . . 140

objections to, how considered 142

hearings, witnesses, etc., 142

inspection, open to, 143

limit of time for, 142

notice to candidate and committee, . . . 142

political designation, determination of, . . 142

plurality vote in Suffolk districts, . . . 137, 138

political parties entitled to nominate, . . . 137

registrars to consider objections, when, . . 142

regularity presumed unless objection, . . . 142

roll call, nomination by 139

senators in Suffolk districts, .... 137-139

ballots, general laws to apply, returns, . . 138

canvassing board, meeting, duties, . . . 138

Chelsea, Revere, ^Yillthrop, etc., . . . 138

laws applicable 138, 139

returns 138

signatures to be made in person 140

state committee of, in Suffolk districts, . 137, 138

Suffolk districts, in 137-139

vacancies, in case of, 143

withdrawal of candidates, 142

acknowledgment and filing of reipiost for, . 142

inspection, open to, 143

limit of time for, 142

nomination of new candidate, .... 143

certificate, contents, 143

acceptance of candidates, .... 143

objections, open to, 143

time of filing, 143

town offices, for 142

XXXI. Officers.

1. Election.

See sub-title: Elkction Officers.

2. State.

See sub-title: State Elections.

'ETJECTIONS— cnntinued.

3. Town.

See sub-title : Town Elections.
For penalties on, see suh-title; I'f.naltif.s.

XXXTT. Penalties.

1. Generally,

affidavit, false, as to assessment, etc., . . . 193

aiding or abetting false registration, etc., . . 193

illegal voting Ii4, 196

supervisor of elections, obstruction of, . . 195

supervisor of registration, obstruction of, . . 194

voter, obstruction of 194, 191)

anonymous circulars, etc., distributing, . . 195

arrest without warrant 197

assessment, false oath as to, 193

assessors, refusal of information to, . . . 193

non-resident, giving name of, to 193

ballot boxes, injury to 195

disobedience of regulations as to, . . . . 195

ballots, printing distinguishing, for moderator, . 195

alteration or deposit of, fraudulently, . 194, 196

delaying delivery of, 196

destruction of 196

distinguishing mark on, 196

indorsement, forgery of, 196

removal from ballot box or voting space, . 194,196

specimen ballot, destruction of 195

bribery at elections 197

candidates, destniction of list, 195

cards of instruction, defacement, etc., of, . . 195

penalties to be printed on 154

caucus, illegal voting at, 192

certificate, false, registration or assessment, as to, 193

certificates of nomination, destruction of, . . 194

false, making or filing, I'.H

signing illegally, im
suppression of, li)4

challenged votes, giving information as to, . . 197

circulars, distribution of, 195

corrupt practices, as to, 197

disobedience of election officers, .... 197

cigars, liquor, etc., non-rouioval of, . . . 197

disorderly conduct at elections, . . . 194, 197

election apparatus, injury to, 11»5

employees, requiring work of, on election day, V.Hj

influencing votes of 197

enforcement of, jurisdiction as to 197

false personation, '
. . 193, 194

nomination paper, destruction of, . . . . 191

false, making or filing, 194

non-identification of signer by magi.strate, . 194

signing illegally, 194

suppression of, 194

non-resident, giving name of, to assessor, . . 193

oath, false, as to assessment or registration, . 193

poll tax payers, false information as to, . . 193

non-resident, giving name of, .... 193

posters, etc., distribution 195

recounts, information as to challenged votes, . 1!I7

registrars, disobedience of orders of, . . . 194

registration, false oath as to 193

disorderly conduct at, 194

false answers to registrars, .... 19;',, liV4

notice as to, defacement, etc., of, . . . 1!H

procuring, by unatithorized person, . . 193, 194

supervisor, obstruction of, 194

regtilations, ballot boxes, as to, disobedience of, 195
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regulations, counting and returning votes, as to,

.

105

seals, disobedience of rules as to, .... 195

signer of nomination paper, non-identification of, VM
smoking, etc., at polls, Ill"

supervisor of elections, obstnicfion of, . . . 195

supervisor of registration, obstruction of, . . liM

supplies for voters, destructi(5ii of 105

voters, liindering, going to polls, .... 1!)6

emi)loynient on election day, 196

inducing, to show ballot, .... 194, 196

influencing votes of employees, .... 197

intimidating 197

obstruction of, at polls, 194, 196

marking ballot, wben, 194,196

voting, liindering i^rogress of, .... 194,196

voting list, defacement, etc 194

warrant, defacement, etc., 194

withdrawal, destroying letter of, ... . 194

false, making or filing 194

signing, illegally, liM

suppression of, 1!U

2. On Officers,

assessors, placing name of non-resident on list, . 190

caucus officers, false count 190

ballots, refusal to receive, 190

destruction, etc., of, 190

false statement, 190

request, written, failure to receive, . . . 190

voting list, destruction, etc., of 190

city clerk, examination of ballots in custodj' of, 191

false certificate, signing of, 192

votes cast, non-record, non-transmission of, . 192

convention officers, 190

election commissioners, subject to 106

election officers, declaration as to state of polls, 191

Boston, in, 192

challenged vote, information as to, . . . 191

non-enclosure, etc., of ballots, etc., . . . 191

preservation of ballots, recount, .... 191

presiding officer, as to challenged votes, . . 191

examination of names on ballot, . . . 191

non-enclosure, etc., of ballots, etc., . . . 191

registration in Boston, 192

violation of duty generally, 192

public officers, violation of duty generally, . . 192

registrars, reading, etc., test, neglect of, . . 190

fraud, etc 190

Illegal registration, 190

name, failure to require writing of, . . . 190

neglect to announce applicant to register, . 190

prevention of registration 190

selectmen, false certificate of election, giving, . 192

supervisor of elections, violation of duty, . . 191

town clerk, examination of ballots in custody of, 191

false certificate, signing of, 192

votes cast, non-record, non-transmission of, . 192

3. On Voters,

ballot, placing distinguishing m.ark on, . . 192

exhibition of, 19:!

inability to mark, false statement as to, . 192, 19:1

false answer to election officers, . . . 192, 193

false oath 192

iUegal voting 192, 193

XXXm. Political Committees.

See sub-title : Caucuses, etc.

ELECTIONS— continued.

XXXrV. Polling Places.

ballots, etc., delivery at, 133, 155

Boston, in, 129

definition of term, 104

designation by aldermen, etc., . . 127, 129, 130, 149

notice .and description, .... 127, 129, 149

number of 127, 130, 149

place wliere liquor sold, forbidden as, . . 149

expense of, city or town to bear, . . 127, 129, 130

guard rail, provision for 1:30, 150

location of 149

adjoining precinct, in, wlien, .... 149

marking shelves, conveniences, etc., . 130, 149, 150

polls, liours when open, 156

posters, etc., distribution of, 157

XXXV. Poll Taxes.

See sub-title : Assessment of Poll Taxes, etc.

XXXVI. Precincts.

See .sub-title: Ward and Voting Precincts.

XXXVII. Preparation of Ballots.

See sub-title : Ballots.

XXXVm. Presidential Electors.

absence of any, rest to fill vacancy, . . 172, 174

ballots, .arrangement of names on 153

candidates at large, etc., 153

casting of ballots by 174, 175

certificates of election, transmission to, . . 166

contested cases, in 166

certificates of nomination for, requisites of, . 140

compensation and mileage 175

contested election of, proceedings 166

death of any, rest to fill vacancy, . . . 172, 174

election, date of 180

failure to elect, ' 172

general court to choose, if majority not chosen, 172

journal, deposit, etc., 175

manner of voting for, 160

number of, 180

organization, 174

secretary of commonwealth to preside until, . 174

place of meeting, in state liou.se, .... 174

plurality of votes to elect, 165

returns of votes for, declaration of result, . . 164

examination by governor, etc 165

transmission to secretary, 164

time of meeting for balloting 174

vacancies, rest to fill fortliwitli 174

votes for president, etc., transmission, . . 174, 175

years when to be elected, 180

XXXIX. Public Meetmgs of Voters.

See sub-title : Caucuses.

XL. Qualifications of Voters.

{<'n)nititntional Provisions.)

amendments to constitution, under, . 40, 47, 49, 50

attorney general and auditor, for 46

councillors, for, . . . . . . . 25, 45

declaration of rights, under, 19

educational qualifications 47

governor and lieutenant governor, for,... 40

militia officers, for, 30, 31, 41

naturalized citizens, of, 49
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representatives in general court, for, 27, 40, 47, 4'.i, 50

residence, change of, no disability for six months, 50

secretary, treasurer and receiver general, for, . 46

senators, for, 25, 40, 47, 4!t, 50

soldiers not disqualified If paupers, etc., . 4!>, 50

(Statutory Proi'UlotiK.)

aged, infirm and poor persons, as to, . . . 107

class of male voters defined 107

females, as to school committee, .... 107

general qualifications 107

presumption of regularity in prosecutions, as to, 106

residence, change of, no disability for six months, 107

wards or voting precincts, in, as to, . . . 107

soldiers, etc., not disqualified if paupers, etc., . 107

XTiT. Kecords and Certificates of Election.

See sub-title: Certificates, etc., of Election.

XUZ. Becounta of Votes,

attendance at 134, 135, 170

Boston, in, 170

candidates, attendance of, . . . . 134, 135, 170

notice to, i:i4, l;i5, 170

caucuses, after 134, 135

challenged votes, no di.sclo3ures as to, . . . 171

clerical assistance, 170

contested elections, in, 169, 170

amendment of records, 169, 170

ballots, retention of, 169

subject to order of court, etc., .... 169

declaration of result of election, . . . 170, 171

end of time for asking recount, to await, . . 171

precedent to right of city officer to act, . . 171

election ofttcer, secrecy as to challenged vote, . 171

penalty for disclosure as to, 191

erroneous returns, as to, . . . 134, 135, 169, 170

amendment of records, as to, . . . 135, 169, 170

moderators, by, 170

questions, open, 170

registrars, Viy 134, 135, 169, 170

tovim elections, at, 169, 170

XTiTTT. Kegistrars of Voters.

1. Generally.

absence, provision for temporary 112

appointment, by selectmen, Ill

assistants, appointment and removal, . . . 112

Boston, in, 121

duties, powers, liabilities, 112

qualifications of 113

regulations for government of, ... . 112

candidates, posting of secretary's lists of, . . 154

cities, in, appointment by mayor, . . . 110, 111

clerk of board, choice of, Ill

city, etc., clerk to act as, when, .... 112

duties of, 112

compensation, oath, etc 112

assistants, of 112

composition of board, Ill

city clerk not a member, when, .... Ill

town clerk, as to membership of, . . . . Ill

towns, in. not having .300 voters, .... Ill

constitutional amendments, proposed, to, . . 154

corrupt conduct, penalty for, 190

death, appointment to vacancy upon, . . . Ill

deceased voters, transmission of names to, . . 110

definition of term, 105

PAGE
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duties, delegation to assistant 112

fire districts, preparation of voting lists, . . 423
prudential committee to act as registrars, when, 423

jurors, preparation and posting of lists, . . . 1587

revision of lists, 1.^87

map of new precincts, to have, .... 145, 146
nomination papers, certification of names on, . 140

limit of numiier required, 140

nominations, consideration of objections to, . 142

ofilce room, assistance, etc 112

sessions for registration, for, 113

penalties upon, ....
political parties, representation of,

a.ssistant registrars, as to,

cea.sing to act witli, effect,

excess of representation, .

. 190

. Ill

. 112

. 112

111. 112

vacancies, as to Ill

posting of penal statutes 110

precinct elections, duties as to, 188

qualifications, to be voter but not office holder, . 113

recounts of votes liy, .... I'M, 135, liW, 170

removal and filling vacancy, .... 111,112

a.ssistants, of, 112

politics, on change of, 111.112

temporary, appointment, duties, etc., . . . 112

term of office, Ill, 112

expiration of, successively, Ill

towns, appointment in, by selectmen, . . . Ill

selectmen and town clerk to act, when, . . Ill

three hundred voters necessary Ill

vacancies, filling of, 111. 112

assistants, in, how filled, 112

office, acceptance of prohibited, causes, . . 113

politics, because of, . , 111. 112

temporary, how filled 112

voting lists, used, transmission to, . . . . 163

witnesses, attendance before, 1575

administration of oath to, 1576

2. Registration of Voters.

(«. (Jenendly.)

affidavits, preservation of, .

announcement of name,
applications for, preservation of,

applicant to appear in person,

assessment, proof of, .

certificate of asses.sment, preservatioi)

examination under oath, ....
minors, as to,

naturalization papers, production of,

new resident, as to

qualifications, examination as to,

reacling and writing

rejection of applicant, notice,

residence, proof of

single registrar may receive, .

assessors, to furnish list to,

correction of false entries,

erroneous entries, of,

false list, penalty for making.
information, to furnish, to registrars,

omitted inunes, to furnisli, to registrars,

penalties, posting of,

residence, change, if wrong, etc.,

erroneous, to be notified of,

street lists of precincts, to send, .

town, to .send precinct lists to registra

women, list of polls of, to send to registrars.

of.

108,

. 118

. 118

. 118

. 115

11.5, 116

. 116

114. 116

. 116

. 116

115, 116

. 116

. 116

. 116

115, 116

. 114

. 108

117, 118

. 118

. 190

. 108

. 108

. 110

116, 117

. lis

. 108

. 108

115
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blank books provided for 115

Boston, special laws as to 120-124

certification of number o£ voters, .... 120

close of registration, 113, 114

addition of names after, 114

certification to city clerk after 120

secretary of commonwealtli, to, after, . . 120

holidays, etc., before 114

notices posted to specify time of 114

omitted names, addition after, .... 114

special elections, for, 114

vote as to correction, etc., attestation of, . . 114

collectors of taxes to furnisli information, . . 108

complaints as to illegal, 117

hearing, examination, etc., .... 117

preservation of, 118

summons, .service and return, .... 117

deceased adults, transmission of names of, . .110
removal of names of, from register, . . IIG, 117

residence, specifically to state, .... 110

disobedience of registrar
;
penalty ISH

disorderly conduct at ; penalty, .... 1!V4

false oatb as to qualifications; penalty, . . 193

false personation of voter, etc.
;
penalty, . 193, 1!H

illegal registration, penalty for, . . 117, IIK), li)3

minors, of, 116

naturalized persons, of ; inspection of papers, . 116

notices of, posting and publishing, .... 114

oatb, administration at examinations, . . 114, 116

assistant registrar, admini.stratiou by, . . 114

obedience, enforcement of, etc., .... 118

peace and good order, maintenance, etc., . 118, 1&4

penalties for various illegalities, . . IflO, 193, 1!H

place of, determined as of May first, . . . 107

police, detail of, to preserve order, .... 118

precincts, street lists by, to be sent to, . . . 108

town lists sent by, when, 108

preservation of documents 118

preventing registration, penalty for, . . . 190

qualifications, to ascertain 116

reading and writing required 116

constitution, reading of, regulated, . . . 116

penalty for neglect to require, .... 190

records open to public inspection, .... 118

register of voters, keeping 114

annual register 115

deceased voter, omission of name, . . 116, 117

details of age, name, residence, etc., In, . . 114

erasure of illegal names 117

form of 115

identification of voters, 115

names, announcement before entry on, . . 118

penalty for neglect, 190

removal of, notice, 116, 117

old voting list used in making 115

open to pul)lic inspection, 118

revision and correction, 116, 117

voting lists, to prepare, from, .... 118

women, entry of names on, 114

transmission to assessors, 115

regtilarity presumed in criminal proceedings, . 106

rejection of applicant, notice 116

secret sessions prohibited, 118

sessions, time, place, notice of, etc., . . 113, 114

access to places for, to be kept clear, . . . 118

notice, puldication of, 114

secret, not to be, 118

special elections, for 114

ELECTIONS— conUmied.
sessions, town with voting precincts, in,

without voting precincts, .

villages, in,

women, for

statutes as to illegal, posting of,

street lists of precincts to he sent to,

supervisors of registration, appointment,

penalty for obstructing, .

tax bills, correction of errors in,

women, of,

113

113

113

113

110

108

118

194

108

113

(b. In Boston.)

applieations, re-examination in case of errors, . 123

examination of applicants, 123

information obtained, entry of 123

naturalized citizens, production of papers, . 123

person, appearance in, when 123

registers, preparation of, 121

annual register, 121

hooks for, form and details ; changes in, . . 121

laws as to general registers, subject to, . . 121

sessions, times and places 121, 122

3. Voting Lists.

additions to, after registration, when, . . . 119

Boston, in, special provisions for, . . . 120-124

additions, etc., to, 123

distribution of, 123

precincts and streets, arrangement by, . . 123

caucus, to provide, for, wlien, 120

use at, in balloting, 126, 137

certificates in case of error in ; preservation of, . 119

certification to secretary of commonwealth, . 120

city clerk, to, when, 120

clerical errors, correction at polls, .... 119

counting of votes, liow used in, . . . 162, 16.'i

copies of, checked by city and town clerks, . 163

custody after use, 163

names checked on, etc 162

public view, to be in, 162

sealing and certification, 163

transmission to registrars 163

city, etc., clerk, to, by election officers, . 163

deceased males, erasure of names of, . . . 116

defacement of
;
penalty, 194

delivery to election officers, .... 119, 120

duplicate lists for 120

election officers, transmission to, . . . 119, 120

errors in, registrars to sign certificates of, . . 119

fire districts, i^reparation for, 423

liquor license, used in taking vote on, . . . 186

mistake or clerical error, correction of, . . . 119

names for, taken from annual register, . . . 118

additional, placing on, 119

residence, age, etc., as to, 118

voters for part of state officers at end, . . 119

certification of, to secretary 120

wards, precincts, etc., by 118, 119

women, separate lists for, 118

notices, posting near, 106

officers in charge of, and ballot box to differ

politically, 158

omitted voters, as to, 119

preservation of certificates, as to, ... 119

posting of copies of, 119

new names added, when, 119

publication of names added 119

precincts, making and posting In, . . . 118, 119
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precincts, cities, in, arrangement by, . . 118, 119

duplicate, when 120

re-division of, for 120

transmission to election officers, . . . 119, 120

preparation of 118-120

preservation of, used at caucus, . . 128, I'M, 137

register used in making, 118

regularity presumed in criminal proceedings, . 106

residence entered on 118, 11!)

use of, at elections 118

caucuses, at, 126, 137

town elections, at, 186

voter's name to be checked on, .... 158

wards, for re-division of 120

women, for, 118

XUV. Registration.of Voters.

See suii-title : Registrars of Voters.

XIiV. Keturns.

See sub-title : Certificates and Records of
Election.

XLATT. Special Elections.

See sub-title : Failure to Elect and Vacancies.

XIiVII. State Elections.

1. Calling of.

See sub-title: Calling of Elections.

2. Officers to be elected at.

associate commissioners, 156, 181

term of office, 182

attorney general 156, 180

auditor, 156, 180

clerk of the courts 156, 180

term of office 182

commissioners to apportion Suffolk, . . . 181

allowance tor expenses, IHl

duties 2i>l

manner of election, 181

office room, 181

organization ; officers 181

qualifications 181

tenure of office, 181

councillors, 156, 180

county commissioners, ...... 156, 181

limit of residence as to election 181

terms of office 182

county treasurer 156, 181

residence 182

term of office, 182

definition of state officer, 105

district attorney, 180

residence, 182

term of office, 182

governor, 156, 180

lieutenant-governor, 156, 180

presidential electors 156, IHO

register of deeds 15(>, 181

residence, 182

term of office, . . 182

register of probate and insolvency, . . 156, 180

term of office, 182

representatives in congress 1.56, 180

general court, in, 156, 180

secretary of the commonwealth, . . . 1.56, 180

senators, 156, 180

page
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sheriff 156,181

term of office 18o

treasurer and receiver general, . . . 156, 180

XLVIII. Town Elections,

annual meeting, time and place, .... 182

acceptance of provisions as to highway surveyor, 184

adjournment 182

call for 156

conduct of 183

precinct voting, subsequent meeting in case of, 188

ballot box, state, use of, when, 157

ballot, choice of what officers by, . . . 185, 186

ballot clerks, appointment, 148

ballots, delivery of, to ballot clerks, . . . 157

deposit of, regulated 187

official ballots, use of, 190

sealing and indorsement 186

special, for school committee, form, . . . 187

definition of term, 105

disorderly conduct at
;
penalty, . . . 158, 183

justice of the peace may call, when, . . . 182

oath of office, may administer, .... 187

presiding officer of, when, 183

liquor license ballots, secretary to provide, . . 187

moderator, election at what meetings, . . . 183

ballot clerks, appointment of additional, . . 148

l)allot, election to be by, when 185

form regulated, 185, 186

duties and powers of, 183

counting before close of polls, .... 162

disorderly conduct, to repress, . . 158, 159, 183

reading ballots, as to ; penalty,.... 187

recounting ballots, 170

votes, to receive, 187

announcement, verification, etc., of, . . 183

elections, selectmen's powers at, when, . . 183

oaths of office, to administer,.... 183, 186

permission of, to speak, etc., necessary, . . 183

presiding officer, to be 183

proceedings, to regulate, 183

voting list used in electing, when, . . . 186

oaths of officers chosen, 183, 186

certificate of taking, filing 187

limit of time for taking 187

town clerk, of, forthwith, 186

obligation to serve, 187

officers, choice at, 183-188

assessors of taxes, 183

assistant assessors, 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

number, manner of election, term, . . 183, 185

change of number, 185

selectmen to act as, when 186

auditors 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

ineligible to other offices 183

vacancy, how filled 189

board of health, 184, 185

ballot, election to be by 186

number and term 184, IS.I

physician, member of, 185

selectmen to act as, when, 185

collectors of taxes, 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

constables 183

acceptance, etc., to declare 189

ballot, election to be by 186
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officers, constables, choice to fill vacancies, . 188

obligation to serve 187

deiinition of " town officers," .... 105

elections at which official ballots are used, . 190

exemption from two terras' successive service, 187

fence viewers 183

field drivers 183

measurers of wood and bark 568

moderator, 183

form of ballot for 185, 186

overseers of the poor, 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

number, m.anner of election, term, . . 183, 185

selectmen to act as, when, 186

women eligible as, 184

park commissioners, 396

road commissioners 183

.abolition of, when, 185

ballot, election to be by 186
manner of election 183,185
surveyor of highways to supersede, when, . 181

school committee 181

ballot, election to be by, 186

special, for, 187

number, manner of election, term, , . . 184

change of number 184

women eligible as, 184

selectmen, 183

assessors and overseers, to act as, when, . 186

ballot, election to be by 186

board of health, to act as, when, . . . 185

number, manner of election, term, . . 183,185
change in number 185

sewer commissioners, 183

abolition of. when, 185

ballot, election to be by, 186

manner of election, 183, 185

surveyors of highways, 183, 185

acceptance of statutes as to 184

obligation to serve, 187

road commissioner, to supersede, when, . 184

surveyors of lumber 579

term of office, 183

town clerk, 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

clerk of boards, etc., when 184

oath to take at meeting, 186

term of office three years, when, . . . 184

treasurer 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

vacancy, how filled, 189

tree warden 184

vacancies filled at adjourned meeting, when, . 188

official ballots, meeting for vote as to use of, . 190

conduct of elections, in case of, . . . . 190

officers to be chosen by, 190

changes, as to 190

penalty for illegal voting, 193

polls, open how long, 156

presiding officer, 183

recount of votes, 169, 170

selectmen may order at any time, .... 182

minority may call, when, 182

presiding officers, to act as, 183

unreasonable refusal, as to, effect, . . . 182

special meetings 182

tellers, appointment of, 148

political representation 148

PAGE
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term of office, when to begin, 186
town clerk to preside until moderator chosen, . 183
vacancies in office tilled .at any, . . . . 188,189
voters, qualifications of 107

women to vote for school committee, . . . 107

voting Ust, use of 185, 186

election of moderator, at, wlien, .... 185

voting machines, use of 171

warrants, issue and directions, .... 156, 182

constables to serve, 182
constitutional amendments, proposed, to state, 156

contents of, subjects, etc 182

defacing, penalty for 1766

distinct meetings, etc., may call, .... 182

hours of opening and closing, to specify, . . 1513

justice of the peace may issue, .... 182

officers to be elected, to specify, .... 156

subject matter, action valid only on, . . . 182

subsequent meetings, to state, .... 188

time and place of meeting, to express, . . 182

women eligible for school committee, etc., . . 184

XTiTX. Vacancies.

See sub-title : Failures to Elect, etc.

L. Voters.

1. Information to.

candidates, list of, contents, 154
city elections, for, 154
posting of 154
publication in newspapers, .... 154, 155

town elections, for 154

transmission tu registrars by secretary, . . 154

cards of instruction, preparation, .... 154

constitutional amendments, proposed, . . . 154

posting of, 154

publication in newspapers, 155

transmission, to registrars by secretary, . . 154

specimen ballots, 133, 154

2. Penalties on.

See Penalties.

3. Qualifications of.

See sub-title : Qualifications of Voters.

4. Registrars of.

See sub-title : Kegistbars of Voters.

5. Registration of.

See sub-title : Registrars of Voters.

LI. Voting Lists.

See sub-title : Registrars of Voters.

TiTT. Voting, Manner of.

See sub-title: Manner of Voting.

TiTTT. Voting Places.

See sub-title : Polling Places.

LIV. Wards and Voting Precincts.

1. Precincts.

{In Cities.)

basis of division, 144

boundaries, middle line of known ways, . . 145

contiguous territory, to embrace 145

designation of, by letters or numbers, . . . 144
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ELECTIONS— mndnded.
division of cities into, ....
map or description, posting,

assessors and registrars to have, .

notice of change to secretary of state,

time for division,

voters, number of, to contain, .

ward to constitute, when, .

one ward, to be wiiolly within.

. 144

. 145

. 145

. 144

. 145

144, 145

. 144

. 145

(//J Towns.)

adoption of division by voters, 1*5

annual town elections in ;
proceedings, . . 188

boundaries, middle line of streets, .... 145

change of, how made 1^6

constitutional provisions as to, *9

designation of, l'*5

discontinuance, notice of, to secretary of state, 146

division of towns into, W5
license question, for voting on, 188

map or description of, 1*5

assessors and registrars to have, .... 146

posting of, 1*"

new division, may be directed, 145

notice of change to secretary of state, .

re-adoption after discontinuance, .

selectmen, division by,

report of, acted on at town meeting, .

special elections, precinct voting forbidden at,

state officers, election of, in new, .

146

146

145

145

188

145

ELECTRIC COMPANIES— cojitinued.

Gas and Electric Light Commissioners.

accidents, investigation of, 1191

accounts of companies, to prescribe form of, . 1188

appeals to, 11'''8

authority and duties, defined, 1184

bonds, duties as to, issue of, ... . !'51, 952

books of companies, inspection, etc., . . . 1188

capital stock, to authorize issue, . . . 951, 952

increase of, as to 953

complaints as to price and quality, . . 1189, 1190

equity jurisdiction, to invoke, .... 952, 1185

examination of companies 1184

returns to, 1188

supply to iniblic, to enforce 1189

violations of law, notice to attorney general, . 1185

2. W.ards.

boundaries, arrangement of,

change in, notice to secretary, .

division, decennially, .

existing, to continue after re-division, when

legislature to prescribe meetings in

new division of, when, .

notice of, to secretary of state,

precincts, division of, into,

new division of wards, upon, .

notice to secretary of state,

representative district, indivisible as to,

senatorial district, indivisible as to,

ELECTIVE OFFICE,
application of term ,

. 144

. 144

. 144

. 145

. 40

. 144

144, 146

144, 145

. 145

. 144

. 48

. 48

104

ELECTOBS, PRESIDENTIAL.
See Elections ;

Presidential Electors.

ELECTRIC COMPANIES.

In General.

applicability of laws to persons, etc., .

inspector of wires, duties

equity jurisdiction, may invoke

insulation of poles, as to

poles, insulation required
;
penalty for neglecting, 1196

property, affixing wires, etc., to, ... •
Hi*

consent of owner to entry on, required, US'!, 1197

corporate name to bo affixed to poles, etc., .
IIW

wires, etc., construction regulated, insulation, etc..11115

equity jurisdiction as to 119'"

expense of removal l^^"

inspector, duties, etc., H'"'

names of owners to be affixed, . . 1195, 1197

1197

1196

1196

1106

Light Companies,

bonds, issue regulated, ....
capital stock, issue regulated, .

commissioners to authorize ;
proceedings,

equity jurisdiction as to

illegal issue
;
penalty

impairment of, as to,

increase and reduction of, . . .

increase, disposal of new shares, .

par, issue for, only,

consumers, entry on premises of,

stoppage of supply on non-payment, .

none though prior occupant in arrears,

definition of " company," etc., .

dissolution for stock, etc., issue by foreign,

interest in companies, none by commissioners,

lines, construction by new companies, .

appeal to commissioners

meters, test, expense, etc., ....
injury, etc., to: penalty, .

officers', illegal stock or bond issue
;
penalty

penalty for injury to property, .

unlawful diversion of electricity, for,

records as to plant at factory, .

stock, etc., dividends prohibited, .

Light, Heat or Power Companies,

applicability of laws to persons, etc., .

cities and towns, regulation by,

conduits under ways, ....
construction for private use

injunction of violation of regulations,

ordinances to regulate in cities, .

penalty for injuring wires, etc., .

violation of regulations, proceedings,

Unes, construction authorized, .

conduits imder ways

cutting, etc., to remove buildings, etc.,

penalty for cutting without notice, .

damages to abutters, etc., assessment, etc.

easement, etc., non-acquisition of,

illegal structures unprotected,

injury to, penalty

poles, location, alteration, etc., .

recording of specifications, etc.,

public, not to incommode,

removal if damages unpaid, .

towns may permit upon or under, etc., ways,

new companies, bu'iiness by, restricted,

private lines, construction of, .

alterations in construction or location.

961, 052

. 951

. 061

. 952

. 952

. 952

. 965

. 053

. 950

. 576

. .^76

. 576

. 1191

. 1218

1183

118S

1188

lliK)

1101

952

1101

1101

1188

950

. 1107

.•577, 385

376, 377

. 376

. 377

. 385

. .!7fi

. 377

. 1192

376, .".77

. 1107

. 1198

. 1102

. 1107

. 1108

. 1197

. 1102

. 1192

. 1192

. 1193

376

1188

376

376
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PAGE 1

ELECTKIC COMPAm^S— concluded.

private lines, attiiclinient of other wires to, . . 37G

penalty for injury to, 376

poles and structures to belong to town, . . 376

removal of, after hearing, 376

Light or Heat Companies,

accidents, report to commissioners, .... 1191

aecounts, commissioners to prescribe form of, . 1188

books, inspection by commissioners, . . . 1188

definition of "company," etc., 1101

office at location of works, 1188

price, complaint to commissioners as to, . . 1189

application by company, to fix, .... 119()

quality, complaint as to, to commissioners, . . 1189

returns, annual, to commissioners
;
penalty, 1188, 1189

supply to public, how enforced, .... 1189

violations of law, notice to attorney general, . 1185

Ziight or Power Companies,

applicability to, of laws as to gas companies, . 1187

bonds, amount of issue, limited, .... 1185

is.sue authorized, interest, etc 1185

mortgage of franchise, etc., to secure, . . 1185

stockholders to authorize, 1185

gas companies, may do business of, ... 1186

certificate, filin;; with secretary, .... 1186

commissioners to authorize, control by, 11S6, 1187

damages for defects in ways, . . . 1180, 11S7

franchise, etc., purchase or lease, . . . 1187

municipal authorities may regulate, . . . 1187

plant, limit of time for equipment; extension, 1186

record of compliance with orders, . . . 1186

poles and wires, erection of, regulated, . . 1186

local authorities, consent, 1186

ways, digging up, repairs, 1186

powers and duties of, 1187

stockholders, vote for, 1186

guaranty deposits by consumers, .... 975

interest, penalty for non-payment, . . . 975

heating, cooking, etc., sale for 1187

mortgage to secure bonds, 1185

lines, duties as to, under 1185

motors, .sale for operating, 1187

returns to secretary of state, as to deposits, . . 075

stockholders, bond issue, etc., vote for, . . . 1185

ELECTKIC HEAT COMPAKTIES.
See ElectKiIC Companies.

ELECTRICITY,
death sentence infJioted by current of, . . . 1863
power funiished by lighting company, . . 1863

Lord's day, making on, legalized, .... 830

railroads, operation by 1025

stoppage of supply on non-payment for, . . 576

entry on premises of consumer for, . . . 576

none though prior occupant in arrears, . . 576

EliECTRIC LAUNCH,
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden, . 812

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMMISSIONERS.
See Gas and Electric Light Commissioners.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANIES.
See Electric Companies.

ELECTRIC POMrER COMPANIES.
See Electric Companies.

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
See Telegraph and Telephone Companies.

ELECTRIC TELEPHONES.
See Telegraph and Telephone Companies.

ELECTROTYPE PLATES,
secretary of commonwealth to care for, etc., . 68

ELEVATED RAILWAY COMPANY.
Boston, continuance of existing laws as to, . . 1043

taxes, application of 270

fares for school children, 1059

incorporation, etc., petition for, to general court, 61

publication and deposit of petition, ... 62

transmission to general court, .... 62

Meigs system authorized 1025

assent of city or town to use of, ... . 1025

railroad commissioners, of, in Bo.ston, . . Ili25

assessment of damages 1001

ELEVATORS.
dangerous, notice of ; removal forbidden, . . 006

elevator wells, guarding of, .... 906, 900

operation of, by minors forbidden
;
penalty, . 925

safety appliances for, iX)5, 906

ELEVATORS, GRAIN.
associate in incorporating, railroad may be, . 906

railroads may t,ake stock in , 006

capital stock, increase for 9i)l

ELIZABETH ISIiANDS.
Sow and Pigs ceded to United States, .

EMBALMING FLTJID.
injection restricted if death by violence.

58

363

EMBANKMENTS.
construction by boards of health, when, . . 670

railroads, construction by 1004

EMBEZZLEMENT.

In General,

evidence, admissibility of, .

military property, possession of,

indictment and allegations of, .

essential allegations of, .

voluntary association, as to, .

insolvency discharge not to affect debts by,

larceny, when deemed simple, .

receiving, etc., embezzled goods; penalty,

search warrant for embezzled property,

venue of offence ;
punishment in any county,

1755,

1754

301

1830

1.S42

1756

1450

1751

1756

1818

1843

Particular Embezzlements,

assignee in insolvency, by, removal for, . . 1445

bank officers, by, 1754

accomplice of, by, 17.'^4

brokers or corporation managers, etc., by, . . 1755

city, town or county officers, by 1754

insurance agents and brokers, by, .... 1166

military property, of, when, .'iOl

receivers and like officers, by, 1755

state treasury clerk, etc., by 1754
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EMBEZZLEMENT— concluded.

trustees, guardians, executors, etc.,

voluntary associations, etc., from,

See Concealment.

by,.

EMINENT DOMAIN, TAKING BY.

Damages,

any party in interest may liave assessment,

application for jury to superior court, .

any party lial)le may apply tor,

Dukes County and Nantucket, in,

auditors, appointment of

betterments laws, estimation under,

release of benefit set off against, .

commencement of proceedings, what deemed,
compensation for property, by way of, .

costs and expenses, added, ....
discontinuance of proceedings, as to,

general court to consent, wlien,

insolvency, damages iireferred claim in,

jury, limit of time for applying for,

married woman, due to, disposition of,

mortgaged land, proceedings in ca.se of,

mortgaging estates to pay for betterments,

municipal indebtedness for, when payable,

public uses, authority to take for, .

registered land, lien for damages to be noted,

separate interests, in case of , .

tender, provision for making, .

trustees, pajnnent to, when,

. 1755

. 1755

. 610

. 510

. 511

. 510

. 510

. 521

. 522

. ,511

10, 20

. 337

. 511

. 537

. 1462

. 610

. 1.361

. 511

. 1321

. 392

. 510

. 1251

. 610

. 1574

. 510

792

303

692

537

Particular Takings,

alewives, for ditches, etc., for passage of, .

armories, for, ....•.,,.
biurial groimds, public, for

conunons, from, for streets, railroads, etc., .

engine house for town, 375

fishways, to improve 78!)

forests, for preservation of, etc., .... 400

harbors, for jire.servation of, 821

herring, for ditches, etc., for passage of, . . 792

highways, asse.ssment of damages, . . . 493^99
benefit to be .set off, \'.M

committee to assess, procedure, etc., . . 496, 499

county commissioners, by 493

jury, application to commissioners for, . . 496

application to superior court for, . . . 496

sheriff's jury, 496^99
repairs to protect, for .526

separate estates and interests, where, . . 494^96
Suffolk county, in, 606, 507

industrial camp for prisoners, for, .... 1898

library for town Wl!S

parks, for, ;in6

parks, from, for streets, etc., ,537

private ways, a.ssessment of damages, . . 502-505

pubUo domain, for, 400

public institutions, from, forbidden, unless, 537

public playgrounds, for .'tOO

railroads, assessment of damages, . . 1000-1004

Boston, special provisions as to 97i8

canals, upon alteration of, 1008

crossings, for abolition of, . . . 1013, 1015

alteration of, for, ....... 1009

railroad grade crossings, to abolish, . . 1005

ways, change of course of, for 1007

raising or lowering, for 1007

registered land, may be taken as if unregistered, 1246

PAGE
EMINENT DOMAIN, TAKING BY— concluded.
registered land, memorandum on certificate, . 1251
new certificates for part remaining, . . . 1251

fees for, by whom jiayable, 1251
proceedings upon taking, 1251
reverter, new certificate after, .... 1251

repairs of ways, for 526
Suffolk county, in 506, 507

school houses, for, ,'175

sewage, for purification and disposal of, . 511, 512

sewers and drains, for, 611

sidewalks, set-off of benefits 520
state insane hospitals, from, forbiilden, unless, . 754
street railways, grade crossings, for abolition of, 1068

swine-slaughtering associations, for, . . 973, 974

taxes, for 239
option to exercise, 244

resale and proceeds, 241, 242

telegraph, etc., lines, for, .... 1192, 1193

town hall, for, 376

town ways, assessment of ilamages, . . 502-.505

Suffolk county, in, 506, 507

water rights, etc., in case of 510

water supply, temporary taking for, . . . 373

woodland for preventing forest fires, . . . 418

EMOLUMENTS,
federal officers not to receive 5

EMPLOYEES' INSURANCE COMPANIES.
business of, authorized,

See Insurance.
1131

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.
actions for injuries, grounds for, . . . 931,

compensation for injuries, grounds for, . . 931,

contribution to insurance fund, etc. ; effect,

damages, limit of, 932,

domestic servants, not to apply to,

farm laborers, not to api>ly to, .

instantaneous death, etc., for, .... 932,

knowledge of defects, etc., a bar,

limitation of actions,

notice of time, place and cause,

sub-contracts, no bar, when,

EMPLOYMENT OF LABOR.

932

932

934

933

934

934

933

933

933

933

933

In General,

absence, leave of, for voting

penalty for withholding,

accidents to employees, report of, ... .

penalty for not reporting,

action, liquor sales, etc., to employees, for, .

sub-contractor, by, against town
bells, gongs, whistles, notice to employees by, .

board and lodging, penalty for coercion as to, 917

contracts to contain law as to, ... .

bond, indemnity, none from employees of carriers,

penalty for requiring,

citizens, preference to, in public works,

.

penalty for violation,

civil service laws, under. See Civil SEnvicE.

contracts exempting from liability forbidden, . 918

corporation employees, stock issue to, . . . il6fi

stockholders liable to, for services, . . . 971

corporations formed by employees 121".

by-laws, nienibersliip, .... 1213, 1214

day's work, lengtli of, 919-921

definitions of terms 916, 917

105

196

918

918

861

377

917

918

918

918

918

918

918
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EMPLOYMENT OF XjABOB,— contintied.

discharge witliout notice ; forfeiture, . . . 917

free beds for employees in hospital, when, . 968,969

half holidays, city employees, to, . . . 387, 388

county employees, to, ;i36

state employees, to, 322

town employees, to, 384

imperfect weaving, as to 930, 931

intimidation of employees
;
penalty, . . 917, 931

intoxication, liquor sellers' liability, . . . 850

joinder of actions for claims for labor, . . . IMO
labor organization, no restraint on joining, . . 917

labor's holiday, no sale of liquor on
;
penalty, . 8il

Lord's day, forbiilden on, exceptions, . . 830,831

meal times allowed, 923, 934

exceptions in certain employments, . . . 924

l)onalty for non-allowance 924

voluntary labor (luring, as to 024

police protection, liability for illegal, . . . 939

railroad employees, assumption of risk by, . . 1026

badges and caps, uniform, for, .... 1028

brakemen, provision for sufficient number, . 1025

color blindness, examination for,

flagmen at crossings,

loss of life, recovery for, ....
negligence, etc., penalties for,

railroad relief societies, ....
funds e.xempt from attachment, .

joinder of corporation in incorporation,

supervision by railroad commis.siouers,

railroad trains for workingmen,
sanitation of factories and workshops, .

specifications to weavers in cottou factories

textile factories, in

steamboat relief societies, ....
street raUway relief societies, .

fimds exempt from attacliment, .

joinder of corjjoration in incorporation,

supervision by railroad commissioners,

street railways, protection of platforms,

terms, definitions of,

trade imions, exemption from insurance laws, 918, 919

ventilation of factories and workshops,

inspector to order, if deficient,

voter, intimidation of
;
penalty,

voting, leave of absence for,

penalty for withholding, .

1028, 1029

. 1023

.. 1037

. 10,37

. 1214

. 1215

. 1214

. 1214

. 1(131

926, 927

. 9.30

930, 931

. 1214

. 1214

. 1215

. 1214

. 1214

. 1056

916, 1117

926, 927

. 927

. 197

. 105

. 196

Board of Conciliation and Arbitration,

annual report to legislature 914

printing and distribution, .... 93, 96

applications to, and hearings, .... 914, 915

appointment, qualifications, etc 913

blue book, entitled to, 90

compensation of local boards, 916

controversies, character of, etc., 914

decisions, publication, etc., 914

conclusiveness of decisions 914

record of decisions by secretary, .... 914

expert assistants, appointment of, . . . . 915

duties, qualifications, compensation, . . . 915

local boards, jurisdiction of, 916

notice to end settlements of 914

organization of board, 913

secretary, choice of, 913

rules of procedure ; approval, .... 913,914

salaries and expenses of, 913

strikes or lock-outs, duties as to, ... . 914

notice by local authorities to, .... 914

PAGE
EMPLOYMENT OP 1.ABOB.— continued.

veterans, hearing before removal, etc., of, . . 328

witnesses, summoning, oath, etc., .... 915

lees lor travel, attendance 915

Children and Minors.

age under which forbidden, 921

age and schooling certificate, approval, . . 921

age, proof of, prerequisite to approval, . . 921

duplicate, to be in, 921

employment ticket prerequisite to, . . . 921

false statements in ; penalties, .... 922

filing by employer, 921

form and contents 922

prima facie evidence, when 920

retention of, by employer
;
penalty, . . 923

school attendance requisite to, . . . . 923

school committee to keep duplicate on lile, . 921

truant officers may inspect, .... 923

employment ticket, form and contents, . . 922

prerequisite to age certificate, .... 921

manufacturing, etc., establishment, in, . . 921

mercantile house, in 921

penalty for permitting illegal employment, . 922

reading and writing, as to, 923

school sessions, during, forbidden, . . . 921

truant officers to visit factories, etc., . . . 923

dangerous machinery, cleaning
;
penalty, . . 925

deleterious employments, determination of, . 925

employment in, punishable, 925

district police to investigate employment of, . 938

elevators, operation by
;
penalty 925

employment of, contrary to law ; penalty, . . 923

certificate, non-production, evidence of, . . 923

fire escapes in factories, etc., 905

hours during which forbidden, .... 921

penalty for violation, 921

illegal employment of
;
penalty 922

non-production of certificate, evidence of, . 923

illiterate, emploj'ment prohibited ; penalties, . 923

exception if school attendance injurious, . . 923

inspectors of buildings, duties as to, . . . 938

liquors, not to serve, 851

handling in bottling establishments forbidden, 851

meal times lor, to be allowed, 923

exceptions as to certain employments, . . 924

penalty for non-allowance, 924

voluntary labor during, 924

musicians, etc., permitted to be, when, . . . 925

night labor in factories, forbidden
;
penalty, . 921

notices of hours of labor, posting, . . . 919, 920

contents, approval of form, .... 919, 920

sales by, under ten. on street cars, forbidden, . 1055

sanitation of factories and workshops, . . . 926

school, attendance on, requisite 923

employment during sessions forbidden, . . 921

second story, above, none if only one egress, . 9<^I5

ten-hour law 920

complaint for violation of, form, .... 920

stopping of machinery, as to, 920

false report of ; penalty 920

theatre, circus, show, etc., forbidden in, when, . 925

license withheld if illegal 925

penalties for permitting, 925

trustee process, wages exempt from, . . . 1655

ventilation of factories and workshops, . . 926, 927
,

wages, no deduction if machinery stopped, unless, 931

penalty for violation, 931

soldier or sailor, secured to, 708
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EMPLOYMENT OP "LABOTi— con tinuecl.

week's work, titty-ciglit hours iu factories, . . 920

mercantile liouses, etc., in, 019

exceiition in retail stores in December, . . 010

Employers' Liability,

actions tor injuries
;
grounds for, . . . 931,032

compensation for injuries
;
grounils for, . 031,032

contribution to insurance fund, effect, . . . 934

damages, limit of, 932, 91)3

domestic servants, not to apply to, .... 93-t

farm laborers, not to apply to 934

Instantaneous death, etc., for 032, 033

knowledge of defects a har 9.33

limitation of actions, 933

notice of time, place and cau.se 933

sub-contracts, no bar, when, 933

Hours of Labor,

eight, for city or town, when,
adoption of law prerequisite

jaUs and hoiises of correction, employees of,

minors, week's work in factories, ....
mercantile establishments, in, ....

retail stores excepted in December,
overtime employment if stoppage of machinery,

night labor, for,

nine, for day's work for state, county and town,

state contracts so to provide

notices of, posting in factories

mercantile establishments, in

penalty for violation of laws as to

complaint, form of,

street railway employees, for,

women, week's work in factories

mercantile establishments, in

retail stores excepted in December,
overtime employment if stoppage of machinery.

919

019

1883

92(1

919

919

920

921

919

919

920

919

920

920

919

020

019

019

920

Manufacture of Clothing in Unhealthy Places,

clothing, manufacture regulated, . . . 027-

dwelling used for, sanitation of, .

inspector to report as to,

importation of infected, as to,

infectious diseases in, as to, .

license for making, in dwelling, .

penalty for violation of regulations,

sale of, without tag, forbidden,

state board of health, duties as to,

tag or label to be attached to,

tenement made, designation of, .

028,

020

028

928

929

020

928

920

028

920

928

028

Sanitary Regulations,

changes to bo made to conform to, . . . . 926

expense of, recovery by lessee, etc., . . . 926

ventilation of factories, public buildings, etc., 926, 027

appeal from order requiring 027

inspector to order, if deficient 027

penalty for disobeying, 927

water-closets, separate, for men and women, . 926

Wages.

assignment, future, recording 1656

deduction, none if stoppage of macliincry unless, 9:'>1

penaltj' for violations . 931

discharge without notice, employer's liability, . 017

imperfect weaving, fines for 9:X)

exhibition of imperfection previous to fine, . 930

penalty for violations of laws governing, . . 930

EMPLOYMENT OF LABOR— conc?!«7e(f.

imperfect weaving, specilications to weavers
insolvency, preferred debts in, .

estates of deceased persons, against,

minors, T)0unt3' and pay secured to, .

textile factories, specifications, posting

enforcement of laws as to,

penalty for violating,

obstruction of district police, for,

trustee process, attachment by,

claim for necessaries on, .

non-necessaries on
exemption, amount of, . . .

future earnings, assignment of,

penalty for attaching exempt,
seamen's wages exempt from,

fisherman's wages or lay not exempt
tender or offer of judgment, effect,

wife and minor children of, .

weekly payments, as to, . . .

non-payment, penalty for,

complaint for, how instituted, .

defences to, what, not open, .

14i

PAGE

. 930
), 1J.'56

. 1208

. 708

. 0::o

. 931

. 031

. 931

. 1654

. 1654

. 1654

. 16r>4

. 1656

. 1655

. 1655

. 1655

1654, 1655

. 165.-.

920-931

. 020

. 029

. 930

010,

919

"Women,

definition of " woman " in labor laws, .

district police to investigate emplo^^llent of,

fire escapes on factories

hovirs in which employment forbidden
;
penalty,

meal times allowed,

exceptions in certain employments, .

penalty for non-allowance,

voluntary labor during, as to,

night labor in factories forbidden
;
penalty

notices of hours of labor, posting,

contents, approval of form,

sanitation of factories and workshoi)s, .

seats to bo furnished under penalty,

second story, above, none if only one egress,

ten-hour law,

complaint for violation of, form, .

stopping of machinery, as to, .

false report as to
;
penalty, .

trustee process, wife's wages exempt from,

wages, no deduction if machinery stopped, unless,

penalty for violation

week's work, mantifactories, in,

mercantile establishments, in,

exception in retail stores in December,
See Bureau of Statistics of Xabor.

EMPLOYMENT TICKETS.
form and contents,

prerequisite to age certificate

017

038

005

921

923

924

024

024

021

020

,020

026

024

905

920

920

920

020

1655

031

031

020

010

019

922

021

ENACTING STYLE,
acts, statutes, laws, of, fixed,

ENCAMPMENT, MILITIA,
annual duty of militia, at, .

bounds, fixing of,

excuses for absence from, .

exercises and routine at,

inspector general to report as to,

jurisdiction of offences at, .

notice for appearance at,

pay and allowances at, .

state camp ground to be used, unless.

See Militia.

.39

307

309

311

3C8

308

308

308

310

.•;o7
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PAGE
ENCROACHMENT.

railroad lands, upon 1038

lirescriptive rights not to be gained in, . . 10u8

ENCUMBRANCES.
attachment of land suliject to, 1505

conveyance witlioiit notice
;
penalty, . . . 1758

covenant against, liability on, 1271

damages fur removal, recovery of 1271

execution, value deducted from land levied on, . 1()04

grantor to reveal to grantee 1271

homestead not to affect prior, 1261

partition not defeated by payment of, . . . 1631

registered land free from, except, .... 1237

decree for, to show 1238

dower, judgment for, 1241)

new certificate to state, 1243

waste, judgment for, 1249

undischarged mortgage, as to, 1627

unlimited, construction of, 1271

validity, proceedings to determine, .... 1626

ENFIELD.
congressional district, second, in, .... 108

Hampshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

ENGINE.
Fire Engines.

care and repair of 421

injury, penalty for, 1748, 1749

obstruction in way, penalty for 420

private, place of keeping, 419

Locomotive Engines,

attachment of, forbidden, unless, .... 1502

bell, ringing of, 1022

boOers, testing of
;
penalty, 1028

brakes, Ireiglit engines, on 1025

connecting roads, as to running on, . . . 1039

electricity as motive power, 1025

fire from, liability for 1038

missiles, tlirowing at, etc., penalty, . . . 1036

mufflers for vacuum brakes, approval, etc., 1027, 1028

safety valves, for 1028

obstruction of
;
penalties 1035

attempt to obstruct 1036

private railroads, on, 1041

safety valves, mufflers for, 1028

vacuum brakes, mufflers for, . . . 1027, 1028

whistles, blowing of, 1022, 1023

Steam Engines,

cleaning, while running in factories, forbidden, .

common nuisance, removal as 874

license, authorities to grant, when,
contents and conditions of,

public hearing and notice,

stationary engines, for, ...
mvmicipal regulations as to use,

appeal to superior court, ...
costs, recovery of, ... .

examination, forbidding use, removal

injunction pending appeal,

verdict, acceptance, effect, etc.,

stationary engines, erection prohibited, when.

etc

925

875

. 874

. 874

. 874

. 874

874, 875

. 874

874

875

874

874

874

858,

874,

858,

ENGINE DRIVERS, RAILKOAD.
color-bhndness, examination as to, . 1028, 1029

jury duty, exemption from, 1586

ENGINE DRIVERS, RAILROAD— concluded.

loss of life of, action for, when, . . 1037, 1038

mihtia, exempt from enrolment in 281

negligence, etc., of; punishment, etc., for, . . 1037

throwing missiles at, assaults on, etc.
;
jjenalty, 1036

ENGINEERS, CIVIL. See Surveyors of Land.

ENGINEERS, FIRE. See Fire Department.

ENGINE HOUSE,
taking of land for

;
proceedings

ENGINEMEN, FIRE. See Fire Department.

375

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS.
keeping of, allowed when, 886

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.
persons solemnizing marriage to read, etc., . . 1350

private schools to teach in, 478

reading constitution in, required of voter, . 47, 107

ENGLISH PHEASANTS,
taking or killing; penalty, 812,813

ENGLISH SPARRO'WS.
extermination of, by authorities, .... 814

penalty for obstructing officers, .... 814

game laws, unprotected by 811

ENGRAVING.
incorporation for business of 960

shares, par value, change 949, 950

plates, etc., for, coimterfeiting; punishment, . 1771

state prison convicts not to engage in, . . . 1891

"written," " in writing," included in terms, . 89

ENGRAVINGS,
libraries, defacement in, punishment, . . . 1761

ENGROSSMENT,
bills and resolves on parchment, etc., ... 63

constitutional amendments, proposed, of, . .64
dimensions of sheets of engrossed bills,... 64

ENLISTMENT. See Militia.

ENROLLED MILITIA. See Militia.

ENTERING,
buildings and vessels without breaking, . . 1749

criminal trespass ;
punishment, .... 1766

dwelling house, without breaking ; punishment, 1749

See Breaking and Entering.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
admission of children, regulated 895

camp-meetings, penalty for, near 1790

charitable, etc., need not be licensed, . . . 893

church, exceptions as to, . . . . . . 893

colored persons, no discrimination as to, . . 1802

deformed persons, exhibition of, forbidden, . 1789

employment of children, forbidden, when, . . 925

license withheld, if illegal, 925

halls, etc., regulation of egress, .... 905

.seats in aisles, forbidden, 905

wooden flues, forbidden, . . . ' . . . 904

immoral, penalty for, 1789

obscene or impure devices, penalty for using, . 1789
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PAGE
ENTERTAINMENTS— concluded.

licenses for, granting and revocation, . . . 81)3

liquors at unlicensed, penalty for sale, . . . 893

Lord's day, on, certain, not prohibited, . 830, 831

malicious injury to advertisement
;
penalty, . 1767

masked balls, preventing, etc,
;
penalty, . . 8il3

Massachusetts reformatory, allowance for, . 1875

penalty for liaving unlicensed, 893

picnic groves, prohibited near, 894

skating rinks, licenses for, etc., .... 891

state prison, allowance for, of visitors, . . . 1872

ENTRY.
In General.

actions of, 1499

di,strict, etc., courts, in 1500

fees for entry, 1730

district, etc., courts, in, 1728

trial justices, before, 1729

superior court, for civil process, .... 1499

criminal appeals, etc., for, 1384

equity cases in 1390

tax appeals, 224

supreme judicial court, for process of, . . 14911

adverse possession not to affect right of, . . 1222

attachment, not essential in making, . . . 1505

descent not to affect right of 1270

devise of lands in wliich riglit of 1276

discontinuance not to affect riglit of, . . . 1270

disseisin not to affect riglit of, 1222

executors or administrators, by, .... 1318

forcible entry, prohibited, 1270

highway damages, prerequisite to recovery, 493, 502

limitation of time for 1720, 1721

land sold under probate license as to, . . . 1330

recorder's certificate of, evidence when, . . 1271

registered land, affecting 1240

Foreclosure of Mortgages.

alternative method for 1641

assignee of mortgagee, by 1642

breach of condition, before 1642

limitation not to run until, etc., .... 1643

certificate and recording of 1641

new entry, upon a, 1642

limitation begins to run, when, 1643

new, after breach of condition 1642

notice of intention of 1642, 1643

open and peaceable, to be, 1641

possession after, limit of 1641

rents and profits, mortgagee's liability, . . 1642

action to recover back excess above debt, . . 1647

See Forcible Entry and Detainer; Keal and
Mixed Actions ; Summary Process for
Recovery of Land; Writ of Entry.

EPILEPTICS, HOSPITAL FOE.
See Massachusetts Hospital for Epileptics.

EPISCOPAL CHT7ECH.
Protestant Episcopal Church, officers' powers,

.

donations, grants, etc., wardens may take,

trustees, appointment to take, . . . .

Reformed Episcopal Church, as to, . . .

See Churches.

EQUALITY.
all persons declared to be on an

representation of people founded on, .

451

4.53

464

451

EQUITABLE ATTACHMENT,
authorization of order in writ, . 1389

EQUITABLE PROCESS AFTER JUDGMENT.
allowance to debtor, 1536

application to court by creditor, . ... . 1535

debtor, by, 1537

citation of creditor, 1537

suspension of other proceedings, . . . 1537

citation after release 1.^36, 1537

contempt for failure to comply with order, . . 1536

costs and fees 1537
" court," defined, 1533

decree for payment, enforcement of, . . . 15:S6

revision of 1537

hearing and examination 1536

service of notice, 1536

inquiry as to validity of claims, .... 1537

necessaries, etc., claim to be for, .... 1535

release of debtor upon payment 1536

after seven days imprisonment, .... 15.36

bond, upon giving 1536

EQUITY JURISDICTION.

General Jurisdiction,

accounts of what character, of, .... 1388

contribution between devisees, etc., of, . . 1388

stockholders, to compel, among, . . 1102,1103

creditor's bills, of, wliQii, 1388

bar of .statute, to set aside 1203

debt less than SlOO, when 1.388

distinct rights of different parties, in case of, . i:!88

estates of deceased persons, as to, . . . . 142;i

fraudulent conveyances, of, 1:189

general equity jurisdiction conferred, . . . 1.387

supreme judicial and superior courts, in, . . 1387

joint owners of personalty, of suits between, . l;f88

joint trustees, co-executors, suits between, . . 1.388

re-delivery of property not repleviable, for. . 1388

registered land, decrees affecting, . . 1249, 12,W

registration of decree 12.50

specific performance enforced in probate court,

.

1326

statutory equitable jurisdiction, as to, . . . 1388

trusts, creation by will, etc., upon. . . 1.325, 1423

railroad trustees, as to, !'94

.sales of trust estates, as to, 1324

trustees, as to appointment of, ... . 1322

wills, of matters relating to,
,

. .
• . . . 1423

Injunctions,

appeal inequity, issue pending, .... 1391

audita querela, issue upon writ of, . . . . 1676

authority of courts to issue 1491

corporation, non-payment of tax, .... 273

certificates of condition, as to 976

tax returns, as to 272. 273

dissolution of other court's, forbidden, . . . 1393

electric lighting, etc., companies, violating rules, 377

height of buildings in cities, to restrain. . . .390

indissoluble by court not granting 1393

insolvent debtor, etc., to re.strain 14.58

insurance companies, agiiinst, 1123

assessment plan companies, 1179

taxes, on non-payment of 265

liquor, etc., nuisance, to supjiress, .... 859

nuisances, liouses of ill fame, etc., to suppress, . 859

tide waters, in, 825

quo warranto, issue upon, 1677
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EQUITY JV-RISDICTION— contitmed.

removal of suit upon, ....
savings bank, to stay business of, .

non-payment of taxes, upon , .

state banks, to suspend, etc.,

telegraph, etc., compames violating rules,

tide waters, to abate nuisances in, when,
towns, illegal expenditures by,

.

trademarks, to restrain use of, .

waste of attached land, to prevent, .

water supply, to prevent pollution of, .

PAGE

1.39.3

1066

273

1107

377

825

3U
620

1640

Statutory Jurisdiction.

{Supreme Judicial Court, exclusive.)

annuities, sale of estates subject to, ...
corporations, dissolution for neglect of returns,

non-paynient of taxes,

tax returns, as to, 272,

county commissioners, etc., enforcement of duty,

creditor of deceased person, to relieve bar, .

executors, etc., confirmation of proceedings of, .

insolvency matters, as to,

insurance companies, as to,

assessment companies, as to, . . . 1179,

assessments by mutual companies, as to, .

business, closing affairs upon failure to do,

foreign to terminate trust as to deposit,

fraternal beneficiary associations, as to,

information as to reciprocal obligations, .

municipal indebtedness, as to,

municipal lighting, as to, 435,

railroads, bridges over or under ways, as to,

crossings, to restrain, when
signals at overhead crossings, to compel,

embankments, fences, etc., to require, 1004,

fencing, to compel,

grade crossings, gates at, to compel, .

obstruction by trains, to prevent, . 1024,

railroad, separation of, . . . . 1005,

regulations as to, to enforce, ....
signboards at, to compel, .....

joint use of roads, etc., revision of award as to,

land, to prevent illegal taking of, 999, 1000,

suspension of right to,

location, as to conditions precedent, .

filing of, to compel,

mortgages, confirmation of proceedings, .

tru.stees under, appointment or removal,

navigable or tide waters, to regulate crossing

safety couplers on trains, to compel, .

stations, to prevent abandonment of, .

joint occupation, etc., revision of award as to,

trains, to enjoin running of, when,
tRistees under mortgage, as to, . . .

ways, raising or lowering, etc.,

savings banks, receiver, as to, .

" sliade tree, etc.," fund, as to,

state banks, as to

street railways, as to use of connecting road,

tax returns, to compel making of, .

trust companies, as to,

{Superior Court, exclusive.)

blasting, to enforce laws as to, .

bowling alley, to prevent erection, .

buildings, erection on parks, as to, .

inspector's orders, to enjoin, .

moving in streets, to regulate,

civU service, as to illegal appointments in.

1227

969

273

273

345

1293

1.330

14.36

1122

1180

1141

1129

1163

1176

1166

395

436

1006

1021

1024

1005

1005

1023

1025

1006

1021

1023

1020

11X12

1002

998

999

994

994

1006

1025

1020

1020

1021

994

1010

1066

1079

1107

lOtil

273

1114

878

893

537

903

532

330

EQUITY JURISDICTION— eo»<i)i«e(;.

conimon"wealth, of claims against, .

diseased animals, enforcement of laws as to,

nuisances, to enjoin maintenance of,

offensive trades, abatement of, .

illegal use of buildings for, to restrain,

prohibition orders enforceable by,

unlicensed buildings, use, etc., enjoined,

verdict of jury enforceable in equity, .

paupers, assessment of kindred for support,

railroad crossings, abolition of,

alteration of,

records of religious societies, etc., custody,

sewers, unlawful use or connections,

stables, as to illegal erection or keeping,

steam engines, etc., to restrain use,

water rights, as to partition of, .

. 1716

. 787

669, 1641

. 672

. 676

. 676

. 676

. 673

. 712

1012-1016

. 1009

. 443

. 518

. 873

. 874

. 1638

{Supreme Judicial and Superior Court, concurrent.)

bonds redeemable numerically, as to, . . . 626

buildings, hospitals, as to illegal occupancy, . 663

illegal con.struction, as to 901

use, restraint of illegal, 910

removal by commonwealth or grantees, . . 821

carriers, to prevent discrimination, . . . 616

contribution, heirs, etc., among, .... 1297

co-operative banks, as to, 1082

corporations, dissolution of, 957

enforcement of liability of officers, . . 971, 972

insolvency, composition, personal liability, 1465, 1466

receivers, appointment of, . . . . . 957

stockholders, for contribution, . . 1102, 1103

electric lighting, etc. , companies, as to, . . 377

estates of decedents, to enforce joint liability, . 1297

execution sales, suits for redemption, . . . 1609

fishways in dams, enforcement of orders, . . 789

floating logs in Connecticut river, as to, . . 815

gas, etc. , commissioners, enforcement of orders of, 1185

health board orders, enforcement of, . . . 682

hospitals, to restrain unauthorized occupancy as, 663

ice, to preserve purity of, 667

interest, to recover unlawful, when, . . . 871

labels, restraint of counterfeit, etc., . . . 621

liquor, etc., nuisances, to suppress, . . . 859

names, to restrain bvtsiness use of, . . . . 620

nuisances, tide waters, etc., in, abatement, . . 825

petroleum, illegal storage, etc., to enjoin, . . 882

railroads, to prevent discrimination, . . 616, 1033

express messengers' tickets, to enforce .sale, . 1031

redemption of mortgages to commonwealth, . 1647

remainderman may sue tenant, when, . . . 1619

reservoirs, etc., as to safety of, 1698

smoke nuisance, to restrain, 884

specific performance of agreements, of, . . 1326

state bank, by stockholders for contribution, 1102, 1103

steam boilers, to restrain use of uninspected, . 912

street railways, as to, 1064

tax sales, as to, 244

telegraph, etc., companies, as to 377

telephone service, to compel 1195

towns, injunction of illegal expenditures, . . 384

trademarks, etc., as to, 620

trustee, appointment or removal of, . 1322, 1323

trust estate, sales of, as to 1323

water supply, as to pollution, ' 680

{Court of Insolvency)
insolvency matters, as to, .

involuntary petitions, in case of, .

1434

1458
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EQUITY JTTRISDICTION— concluded.

{Pn.hate Court.)

administration of estates, etc., as to, . . . 1423

apprenticeship complaints, for misconduct, . 1371

married women, disposition of l;uid damages, . 1361

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION.
See Mortgages of Keal Property.

EQUITY PRACTICE AND PLEADING.

Pleadings.

action, commencement of suit in equity by
answers, applicability of rules to, .

defence may be taken by,

discovery, exception as to, . . .

form, signature, seal

oath not requisite,

refusal to lile ; effect

bills, form and contents of,

.

attachment or arrest on, order for,

bill, petition, declaration, cases begun by,

contents, form, signature,

copy not essential in making attachment,
discovery, prayer or interrogatories for,

answer to l)e under oath,

indorsement by inhabitant of state, when
instructions, bills for, service of, .

quieting title, iiroceedings,

effect of decree,

refusal to plead to, effect of, .

returnable on return day,

service, copy not essential in m.aking,

signature by party or attorney,

trustee process, etc., instead of subpcena,

wills, service of petitions for construction

demurrers, defence may be taken by, .

certificate of no intention to delay,

form and signature

plea, defence may lie taken by, .

form and signature,

signatures to pleadings, ....
subpoenas, form and issue, ....

trustee process instead of, ...
Practice,

abatement of corporation creditors' bills,

amendments from law to equity,

equity to law,

jurisdiction, retention of, ...
appeals from single justice to full court,

docket, separate, for, ....
effect of, on proceedings, ....
entry on clerk's docket, ....
final decree, from ; limitation,

allowance after limit, when,
full court, pendency before, .

injunctions, issue pending,
interlocutory decree, from : effect of, .

interlocutory orders pending appeal, .

modification of decree of superior court,

prohibition, issue ponding,
receivers, appointment pending. .

report of facts, upon, when, .

reversal of decree. procee<lings upon, .

testimony reported to full ciurt, .

further evidence allowed, when,
rules for taking testimony, .

of,

. 1389

. 1390

. 131K1

. 1390

. 1390

. 1390

. I.'i91

. 1390

. 1389

. 1389

. 1390

. 1389

. 13iK)

. 13!K)

. 1556

. 1390

. 1625

. 1626

. i:'.9i

. 1389

. 1389

. 1390

. 1389

. 13;iO

. 1390

. 13iK)

. 1390

. 1390

. i;iiio

. 13<K)

. 1,389

. 1389

1389,

1389,

972

l-l.-iS

m.^s

15.'5S

1301

1391

1391

1391

1391

1393

1391

1391, 1392

. 1392

. 1392

1392

1.391, i3se

1391, 1.392

. 1.392

. 1391

. 1392

. 1392

. 1392

EQUITY PRACTICE AND PLEADING
continued.

appeals from single justice to full court,

waiver at any time before entry, .

attachment, insertion of order in writ, .

continuance after right of appeal expires,

copy of bill need not be inserted in writ,

partner's separate interest, of,

costs, allowance of, when
indorsement of bills for

process indorsed after entry, when,
redemption from levy on land, when,
taxation of, at discretion of court, when,

death of parties, effect of, ... .

administrator may come in, .

stockholder's liability upon,

decrees, making and entry at any time,

appeals from final ; limitation,

interlocutory decrees, from ; effect,

revision of interlocutory on final appeal
court always open for making, etc.,

date of entry, to bear

execution, etc., issue, to enforce, . . .

final decrees, entry of, ... .

appeals from ; limitation, ...
execution, issue limited unless, etc.,

reservation of questions on hearing for,

transmission from county of hearing,

insolvency matters, enforcement, etc.,

interlocutory decrees, entry of,

appeal from, effect of, .

report of case upon, when, .

revision on appeal from final,

transmission from county of hearin

modification, pending appeal,

quieting title, effect of, in proceedings for,

recording, fee for, it long,

registered land, affecting,

registration of,

reversal, proceedings tipon,

suspension pending appeal,

dismissal of corporation creditors' bills,

docket, date of decrees to be noted on,

appeals, entry upon

law and equity cases on same docket,

separate, for equity appeals, .

Middlesex and Suffolk cases, for,

evidence may lie taken as at law, .

aflidavits allowed, when, .

hearings, court always open except, etc

Boston, at all convenient times at,

first, before single justice,

holidays, none on,

pending cases in other counties, on,

notice to adverse party,

transmission of orders and decrees,

written arguments on motions, etc.,

Springfield, for certain counties, .

interposition by other court forbidden, except

interrogatories, filing after answer,

oath, answers to be on,

restrictions an<l regulations, .

jury issues, framing at party's request,

health board orders, in enforcing,

summoning jury specially, when, .

trial in what county and court,

masters, appointment of, .

compensation by counties,

completion of proceedings by.

. 1569

. 1389

. 1.505

. 1.389

. 1388

. 1725

. 15513

1556, 1557

. 1609

. 1725

. 1,547

. 1547

972

1391

1391

1392

1392

1391

1393

1394

1391

1391'

1393

1393

1394

1434

1391

1392

1392

1392

1394

1392

ir>26

1730

1348-1250

iat9, 1250

1391

1392

972

1.393

1391

1390

1391

1390

1584

15S4

1.391

1394

1391

1.391

1394

13<M

1,394

1394

1394

1393

1390

1391

i:'.91

13!4

683

1394

1394

1484

1485

1484
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EQUITY PRACTICE AND PLEADrNG
coitclttded.

masters, limit of time for filing report,

number in eacli county, .

tenure of office of

vacancies, filling of, .

original papers, counsel may take, from files,

process, issue of necessary, general or speci;

redemption from levy on land, as to,

reports and stay of proceedings,

reservation of cases, ....
return day, bills returnable on what,

process returnable on,

rule days, establishment of,

rules, aiitbority for, and purposes, .

service of writs and subpoenas, .

superior ooiu-t governed by supremo court

venue of equity suits

1385,

1486

1484

1484

1484

13114

i;i89

1609

l.Sl)3

1393

1389

1390

1391

1386

1502

1389

1389

1391,

1389,

Superior Court,

amendments, allowance of,

answer, signature, oath, seal, .

appeals to supreme judicial court, .

report of findings with, .

suspension of decree pending,

applicability of rules to, . . .

bills, contents and signature,

change to law or equity,

decrees, suspen.sion pending appeal,

docket, same as in other cases,

double costs, allowance of

equitable defences, at law,.... 1554,

injunctions, indissoluble by supreme court,

jury issues, framing, trial,

open court always, for what
exception as to holidays

pleadings and practice, rules for, ....
removals to supreme judicial court, affidavit, etc.,

hearing with other suit, for,

orders prior to

return of i>rocess,

rules of supreme judicial court to govern, .

signature to pleadings,

venue as in transitory actions,

ERASURES,
deeds, to be noted when recorded, ....
registered land, in certificate of title,

voters, illegally or incorrectly registered,

deceased males, of,

1389

1390

1392

1392

1.392

1389

1390

1558

1392

1390

1375

1555

1393

1394

1391

1391

1389

1.393

1393

1393

1390

1389

1390

1389

351

1256

117

116

ERGOT.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

ERROR, W^RIT OF.

1802

Civil Cases,

administrator de bonis non, by, etc., . . . 1549

allowance in what cases, 1678

amendments in record after issue, .... 1558

arbitration awards, upon, .... 1685, 1686

bond to stay execution, filing and effect, . . 1679

causes precluding issiie of, . . . . 1678, 1679

costs, award upon, 1679

double costs, award, when, 1679

damages for delay by 1679

indorsement by resident of state, .... 1556

issue and return of, 1678

judgment upon reversal, 1678

PAGE
ERROR, WRIT OF— coiicltuled.

limitation of issue of, 1679

procedure in general, 1678

registered land, affecting, notice of, . . . 1248

stay of execution on, 1679

supreme judicial court, issuable out of, . 1374, 1678

Criminal Cases,

authorized in what cases, .

capital cases, allowance and notice,

costs on defendant's discliarge, .

examination and adjournment of,

judgment on reversal, .

procedure in general, .

restoration to office upon, .

stay of proceedings, order for, .

bail, enlargement iipon, .

supreme judicial court to issue,

time and place for,....

1679

1680

1680

1679

1680

1678

1861

1680

1680

1374, 1678

. 1679

ERVLNG.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Franklin eastern judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

ESCAPE,
aiding in, from officers, etc., penalty, . . . 1780

allowance, voluntary or negligent
; penalty, 1780, 1781

arrest, aiding in, from ; punishment, . . . 1813

non-arrest, etc., resulting in
;
penalty, . . 1781

attempt to aid, from prison ; penalty, . , . 1778

beasts impounded, retaking after, .... 432

civil arrest or commitment, after 1.533

county, frtim, re-arrest in any county, . . . 1824

dipsomaniacs and inebriates from hospital, . . 763

female convict liound out, of
;
penalty, . . . IIMIO

hospital, removal to, not an escape, . . . 665

indictment for. form of 1849

jaUs, houses of correction, etc., from, . . . 1779

removal for safety not an 1884

poor debtors, remedy for, 1533

prisons generally, from 1779

employment outside, during l'.HiO

reformatory prison for women, from
;
penalty, . 1778

refusal to aid officer on
;
penalty, .... 1781

reward for apprehension of felon escaping, . . 1821

sheriff liable for fines, etc., when, .... 1866

aid, ra.ay require, in case of, 356

reimbursement of sheriff, when, .... 1881

state farm, from
;
penalty, 738

state hospital, from
;
penalty, 7.37

state prison, from, 1778

aiding in, punishment for, 1778

indictment for, form of, 1849

officer suffering
;
punishment, .... 1781

weapons, etc., furnishing, to aid ; penalty, . . 1778

ESCHEAT,
action to enforce commonwealth's rights,

personal estate, of,

real estate, of,

unclaimed dividends of insolvent company,

ESCORT. See Militia.

ESSEX,
congressional district, sixth, in,

Essex eastern judicial district, in, .

Essex second medical examiner district, in,

1647, 1618

1291

1267

1481

199

13<16

3,58
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ESSEX COUNTY.
civil actions liy or against Boston, brought in, . 14il7

eastern criminal district, in H5

insane, commitnieiit to Danvers liospitul from, . 757

pedler's county license, f<-^e for, .... 5!''.)

registry districts in, ;!49

state hospital, etc., compluints for escapes, . . 7:18

superior court, sittings, time of, .... l.'iS'i

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . i:'>77

law sittings, time of, l:!76

hearing by court for commonwealth, when,. 1377

jury summoned for, Iu76

trial justices, number in, 1414

ESTATES,
taxes assessable on, and polls, .

valuation of, once in ten years, etc.,

ESTATES AT SUFFERANCE,
rent, liability of tenant for.

23,24

. 24

1258

ESTATES AT "WILL.
all estates created without writing are, .

notice to quit, to determine,

rent, toii.ant of part liable proijortionately,

necessaries, claims for rent deemed, .

ESTATES BY THE CURTESY.
additional to provisions of will, when,
assignment by i>robate court,

copy of, furnished without charge,

fee for service of, ....
revocation of warrant for,

claim for, within a year,

contract for purchase of, by guardian,

contribution for estates taken for, .

conveyance, if provision in lieu of,

copy, assignment of, furnished free,

election for, when to be made, .

estate by the curtesy arises, when, .

estates for years, in,

execution, in land taken on,

guardian of insane husband, release by
limitation of real action, effect on, .

time for claim of, ....
married woman cannot impair, unless,

mortgagee, none as against, wlien, .

mortgage sale under power bars, when,
realty, conveyance by trustee if provision in

release of, guardian to obtain, .

guardian of insane husband, by, .

sales by executor, etc., subject to, .

waiver, of, by failing to claim,

waste, liability of tenant for,

will to supersede, when,

1264,

lieu.

1222

1260

1259

1250

1276

1265

1430

1731

1428

1263

1313

1277

1363

1430

1263

1263

12,58

1612

1362

1720

1266

1350

1264

1644

1363

1313

1363

1315

1263

16.38

1276

ESTATES EXPECTANT,
acts of owner of precedent, not to defeat,

estates tail, exception as to, .

alienability of,

sale or mortgage subject to contingency,

ESTATES FOR LIFE,
conveyance of larger estate not a forfeiture,

deeds to be recorded,

execution, levy on .such estates,

rents and profits, levy on,

redemption from levy on.

fee, conveyance of remainder on, vests a, when, 1268

1268

1268

12()7

1226

1268

1222

1605

1605

1600

ESTATES FOR UFE— conclade.d.

flxttores, removal from, permitted, when,
guardian may obtain release of,

highway damages, apportionment of, .

husband, estate of deceased wife. In,

trust, in, on waiving wife's will, when,
marriage contracts may limit, .

meadows, payment for improvement of,

mill repairs, etc., apportionment of expense
standing wood, sale by tenant, .

valuation, how determined,

waste, liability of tenant for,

widow, estate of deceased liusband, in,

trust, in, on waiving husband's will, when
writ of entry, recoverable by, ....

PAGE

. 1269

. 1313

. 494

. 1275

. 1275

. i:i63

. 1687

. 1609

. 1260

. 280

. 1638

. 1275

. 1275

. 1613

ESTATES FOR YEARS,
conveyance of greater estate not to defeat,

curtesy, assignment in estate, .

dower, assignment in estate,

fee simple, estates regarded as in, when,
guardian may olitain release of,

highway damages, apportionment of,

levy of execution upon, ....
meadows, payment for improvement of,

mill repairs, etc., apportionment of expenses

partition allowed, when,
trustee for distributive share,

rent, recovery back of advance, when,
necessaries, claims for, deemed, .

notice to quit for non-payment,

proportionate due at end of, .

tenant of part liable proportionately

waste, liability for, ....

1268

1258

1258

1258

1313

494

1601

1687

1699

1629

1637

1259

1259

1259

1269

1259

1638

id,

ESTATES IN COMMON,
compulsory partition of lai

probate courts, in,

conveyances, etc., to two, etc., create relation

execution, levy by set-off on, ....
fire escapes, provision by tenant,

incorporation of tenants ; meetings, officers, 1198-1200

actions by and against 119;i

ancient records, custody, etc.,

dissolution, powers after, ....
sale of property

shares, assessments on,

writs, service upon 1500,

joinder of tenants in real action,

mill privileges, water rights, partition of

mills and mUl dams, repair of, .

proprietors of aqueducts to be, .

registration of title, certificate of, .

service of writs on, 1.500,

taxes, lien of co-tenant paying, .

exemption of minor co-tenant,

aged per.sons, of

widows and unmarried women, of, .

personalty, on, of, tenants not co-partners

waste, liability of tenant for.

See Partition.

ESTATES IN DO'WER. See Dower.

ESTATES IN FEE.
barring estates tail by deed in fee 1226

deeds to be recorded, 1222

demise of remainder on life estate vests a fee, . 1268

devise construed to convey fee 1276

1629

1634

1268

1605

000

442

1200

1200

12(H)

1501

1614

1638

1698

1206

1239

1501

243

207

207

207

213

1639
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PAGE
ESTATES rtJ FEE— co;ic?H(fed.

estates for years treated as, when 1258

execution appraisals as if , 1601

estate tail seized on, regarded as a fee simi)le, 1603

husband entitled to wife's realty in fee when, 1290,12SI1

marriage contracts niay limit estate, . . . 1363

Shelley's case, rule in, abolished, .... 1268

widow entitled to, when, .... 1290, 1291

writ of entry, recoverable by, 1613

ESTATES OF ABSENTEES.
See Absentees, Estates of.

ESTATES OP DECEASED PERSONS.
administration, granting of ordinary,

administrator de bonis non, condition for,

administrator with will annexed, causes for, .

declination if no bond
jurisdiction of probate court,

limit for granting original letters; exception, .

next of kin entitled to, when
notice dispensed with, when,

failure to give, remedy for,

public administrators, provisions as to, 1283-

petty estates, claims for,

special .administrators, general provisions,

debts, payment by
executors* expenses, payment by,

advancements, provisions as to

allowances to widow and children, . . . .

special administrator, by,

ancillary administration of, . . . 1303,

agents of non-resident administrator, etc.,

foreign guardians, payments to

personalty, disposition of, . . . 1303,

real estate, disposition of, ... 1303,

petitions for sale, etc., in what county, .

appraisals, duty of making,
new warrant, issuing of,

revocation of warrant for,

1292

1336

1343

arbitration and compromise, as to, . . 1328,

collection of proceeds of execution sale,

complaints for concealment of effects, .

contribution among devisees, heirs, etc.,

debts, payment generally

bonds of administrators, etc., remedy on,

new assets, in case of

administrator de bonis non, in hands of,

pauper intestate's support, for,

special admini.strator cannot sue, when,
unmatured debts, retention of assets for,

deposits of moneys in banks, etc., .

descent of real estate, rules as to,

illegitimates, of, through mother,

distribution of personal estate, general rules,

conversion into cash for, .

distributive shares, pajTuent of, .

real estate, sold or mortgaged for,

real estate, sale of, for, when,
set-off of debts due against, .

execution, levy of, on land of, .

redemption of

executors, appointment of,

executor in his own wrong, as to, .

heirs, etc., liability to creditors,

husband and wife, rights in realty, 1263-1266,

personal estate, in, ....
insolvent estates, provisions as to, . . 1298-

actions pending insolvency proceedings.

1279

1281

1281

1335

1423

1281

1280

1280

1331

1287

1286

1282

1282

1282

1291

1290

1282

1304

1298

1319

1326

1.320

1327

1288

1428

1428

1329

1514

1429

1277

1295

1339

1294

1295

711

1283

1294

1429

1266

1267

1290

1.342

1296

1290

1318

1296

1612

1612

1278

1289

1278

12!K)

1290

1303

1303

1300

1298

1.302

ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS — coh-

tinucd.

insolvent estates,

appeals from disallowance, etc., of claims,

claims, jjroceedings for proof of, .

contingent claims, proportionate payment,
debts, payment of, ratably, 1298

dividends, payment of, 1301

equitable liabilities provable as debts, . . 1298

inventories, duty of returning 1288

investments, authorization of temporary, . . 1499

limitation of actions, general rules, . 1293, 1295

recovery back of land sold, for 1330

mortgages of realty, authority to make, . . 1319

discharge of existing, 1642

extension of existing, 1319

redemption, suits for, 1646

renewal of existing 1319

non-residents, of ; settlement 1303

collateral succession tax, payment, . . . 279

partition in what cases, 1634

agenffor ab.sent heir, etc 1635

absent third person, for, . . ' . . . 1635

commissioners, appointment, etc., . . . 1635

recording, etc., of return, 1638

setting aside of return, 1638

different counties, proceedings in, . . . 16.35

expenses, payment of 1635

gtiardians ad litem, 1635

indivisible premises, of, 1635

judgment, conclusiveness of, 16.36

notice to interested parties, . . . 1634, 16.35

partial partition 1635

future partition of residue, 1635

subject matter of, 1635

uncertainty, etc., will preclude, . . 1635, 1636

undivided interest, when an, .... 1636

paupers, administrator, etc., liable for support, . 711

overseers may take pos.session of estate, when, 716

registered land, descends as if not registered, 1246, 1252

sale of real estate 1315-1319

594

1326

1316

1327

1258

1268

1327

1318

1328

1320

1316

1328

1327

1330

1316

1327

12S5

1328

1282

1326

13.30

211

213

2.58

273

1272

1276

1274

auction laws not to affect,

authorization by probate court,

character of realty liable to be sold,

cemetery lots, of, .

estates for years, of , . . .

estates tail, of, ....
vested and contingent interests, of,

distribution, for, when, .

examination as to fulfilment,

foreign administrators, etc., by, .

license, petition, granting of,

costs or objection to, .

limitation of duration of, .

limitation of action to recover back,

private sale, may be at, .

proceeds, surplus, treated as realty,

public administrator, by,

remedy for neglect, etc., causing dam;

special administrator, by,

specific performance of agreement for,

validity, irregularities not to affect,

taxes, assessment when and where,

personal estate, upon,

tax commissioner, returns to,

penalty for neglect to make returns,

•wills, making and revocation of,

after-acquired land : rights of entry,

custody and production in court, .

1329,
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ESTATES OF DECEASED PERSONS— rn»-

wills, devise construed to pass fee, when, . . 1276

foreign wills, allowance of 1271)

husband, riglits under, 1275

jurisdiction of questions as to, . . . . 1374

omitted and posthumous children, . . . 127<)

probate of wills 1278

widow, riglits under, 1275

See Administrators and ExEcnTORS.

ESTATES TALL.
barring of, by tenants, etc., 1226

deeds in, to be recorded 1222

devise of, forbidden, 1272

equitable estates in, as to 1226

execution, levy on 1268, 1603

liability, for debts of tenant 1268

limitation of actions for, 1721

mill, etc., repairs, in, considered estates in fee, 16i)9

writ of entry, recoverable by 1613

ESTn/Lft-TES.

appropriations, of, submission to auditor,

transmission to general court,

assessors to make, for taxes, when, .

conclusive if no reasonalde excu.se,

county expenditures, of

nautical training school commissioners, by,

revenue of state, by auditor, ...

74

74

217

217

343

480

74

ESTEAYS.
appraisal on finding, wlien 816

notice to be given of finding, how, . - . . . 816

penalty for neglect to give 817

restitution to owner, wlien, .... 816, 817

sale by finder ; notice; disposition of proceeds, . 817

proceeds to go to finder, when, .... 817

taking from finder, not paying charges
;
penalty, 817

EUROPEAN LARCH.
taxation, exemption from, of plantations of, . 208

EVENING SCHOOLS.
attendance by minors who are employed, . . il23

cities and towns to maintain 468

notices of, posting 468

school committee to superintend, . . . 470

terms, liours and regulations, .... 470

high schools, estalilisliment, 468

school committee to superintend, . . . 470

subjects, terms, hours 468

subjects to be tauglit in, 468

EVERETT.
congressional district, seventh, in 19ii

insane, commitment to Danvers hospital from, . 757

Middlesex first eastern judicial district, in, . 1,3!16

Middlesex second medical examiner district, in, 359

EVICTION.
compensation for improvements upon, when, . 1638

new partition to person evicted, when, . . . 1634

widow, endowment anew upon 1266

EVIDENCE.
In General.

acts and resolves, copies to he, 1585

acts of incorporation deemed public as to, . . 1585

EVIDENCE— cnnthmed.
admissions, etc., as to marriage,

attested instruments, proof as if unattested,

by-laws, ordinances, etc., proof of, .

common law proof as parol evidence,

competency of witne.s.ses,

deeds, unacknowledged, proof of, .

acknowledged without state, .

foreign countries, proof of laws of, .

fraudulent sales, etc., liy insolvent, as to,

insane, order committing, as to residence,

judicial proceedings of foreign courts, of,

oaths before foreign notary
;
elTect,

other states, proof of statutes, .

probate proceedings, regularity pre.sumed,

registered title, certificate to be,

conclusive, liow far

statutes, laws, etc., proof of,

stenographic transcripts admissible,

unwritten laws of otlier states, parol of,

books of reports of cases, of, .

valuation of assessors, except, etc., .

will, affidavit of attesting witness to, .

1453,

PAGE

. 1351

. 1584

. 1584

. 1585

. 1577

. 1223

. 1224

. 1585

,
1454

7.'-j7

1584

1585

1585

142.3

1240

1240

1585

1584

1585

1585

217

1278

Burden of Proof,

authority, etc., on criminal defendant alleging, 1852

enrolled militiamen, on, as to age, .

genuineness of lottery tickets, as to,

seller of tainteil fisli, on,

smelts, as to illegal taking,

timber with altered marks, as to, .

281

1807

546

798

814

Certificates and Records,

affidavit of collector, prima facie, . . . 230, 239

assistant register of deeds, of 349

births, marriages, deaths, of, 406

charitable, etc., corporations, reincorporation, . 12i;'>

chattel mortgage, of foreclosure, .... 1707

execution, as to prior pri>ceedings, .... 1606

fish and game commissioners, certificate of, . 78.

t

foreign corporations, power of attorney, etc., . 1216

foreign courts, of, admissildo in all cases, . . 1581

gas, etc., commission, records of, . . . 1186

insolvency assignment, of riglit to sue, . . . 1444

discharge, effect of, 1450

juvenile offender, as to residence, .... 745

marriage, record to be prima facie, . . . 1351

admissions, repute, cohabitation, competent, . 1351

certificate from consul, ]irima facie, . . . 1351

minor's age, certificate, prima facie, when, . 920

mortgage sales of realty, affidavit, etc., of, . . 1643

notary, certificate and seal of, 627

service of notice as to dangerous building, . 901

officer's return, prima facie, 356

great ponds, proof of notice of application, . 790

pews, of sale of 450

safe deposit boxes, opening, as to 1117

savings banks, membership, as to, .... 1068

records of, admissible, 1081

slaughter house licenses, of, 674

state banks, certificate of organization, . . . 1090

street railway, certificate of formation, . . 1044

tax collector's deed, 237

water supply, notice of order as to pollution, . 678

Civil Actions,

answers to interrogatories, reading, . . . 1564

auditor's report to be prima facie 1485

bastardy cases, in 721
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EVIDENCE— continued.

charge to jury may state 1563

commissioner's report in tax appeals prima facie, 225

costs wlien eacli party prevails in some counts, . 1724

declarations of deceased perso'is admissilile, . 1584

actions against executors, etc., admissible in, 1584

deed, recording conclusive of delivery, . . 1222

defences in actions on judgment by default, . 1565

evidence, one defence no, of another, . . . 1564

general issue in real, etc., actions, under, . . 1553

insolvent, promise of, to be written, . . . 654

lease to prove rent due, 1259

libel or slander, trutli may be given in, . . 1564

offer of judgment not to be 1564

pleadings, need not state 1655

pleadings not to be, 1563

wagering contracts in securities, as to, . . . 834

Copies,

acts and resolves, printed, to be, .... 1585

engrossed, of, becoming illegible, to be, . . 64

births, marriages, deaths, of record, to be, . 406, 1.351

bond of sheriff, 365, 356

liquor seller, of, if certified 846

by-laws, ordinances, etc., of, printed, to be, . 1585

city or town departments, papers, etc., in, . . 1585

deeds, cemetery lots, of, 691

executive department, papers, etc., in, . . . 1685

foreign courts, records of, 1685

incorporation, of acts of 1585

certificate of secretary of state, etc., . . 963, 964

railroad certificate or copy, 988

state banks, of, 1090

insolvency court records, of 1435

journals, etc., of legislature, if certified, . . 63

laws of other states, etc., of 8, 1585

marriage records to be prima facie, . . . 1361

mortgage sales, attidavit or copy to be, . . . 1643

office copies of deed of land in two districts, . 350

power creating foreign express agents, of, . . 616

public records, of, 442

railroad police, of appointment, as to, . . . fHO

savings bank records, etc., competent, when, . 1081
• secretary of the commonwealth, if certified, . 68

sheriff's bond, of, 355

statutes of other states, printed, to be, . . . 1585

steamboat police, of appointment, as to, . . 940

stenographic transcripts admissible, . . . 1684

street railway police, of appointment, as to, . 941

Criminal Cases,

black bass, possession of small, prima facie proof, 797

burden of proof as to authority, etc 18,52

lottery tickets, .as to genuineness of, . . . 1807

possessor of logs without marks, on, . . . 814

seller of tainted fish, on, 546

.smelts, taking witli hook and line, . . . 798

burial grounds, of desecration, .... 1797

conviction, effect on witness's credibility, . . 1577

corporation books as to fraudulent transfers, . 1757

counterfeiting, of, 1772

criminal intercourse, of 1786

delivery of intoxicating liquors, as to, . . . 852

disclosures as to concealing will 1751

docking of horse's tail, as to 1798

dying declarations, abortion cases, in, . . . 1584

embezzlement of money, etc., of, . . . . 1754

military property, of, ....... 301

EVIDENCE— concluded.

intent to defraud, of,

liquor cases, delivery to be, when, .

inspector's certificate to be, as to quality,

signs on shops, etc., to be, when, .

United States tax receipt to be,

lobsters, as to sale of small,

logs, possession of, with marks cut out,

lottery, policy, etc., prima facie of what,
lottery ticket, to prove genuineness,
marriage, admissions, coliabitation, of,

milk inspector's analyses, ....
non-support of wife or minor child, effect,

opium resorts, use of, discovered in searching
pickerel, possession prima facie proof, .

presumptions, etc., averment of, needless,

receiving stolen, etc., goods, as to, .

salmon, possession prima facie proof,

seines, etc., possession prima facie proof,

sexual intercourse, two witnesses to convict,

smelts, as to illegal taking,

possession prima facie proof, .

stock, fraudulent issue, transfer, etc., of,

tramps, act of begging, etc., of,

treason, two witnesses to convict of,

trout, possession prima facie proof,

weights and measures, seizing for, .

will, disclosures as to concealment.

800,

1839

852

853

862

852

801

. 814

1808, 1811

. 1807

. 1351

549, 561

. 1793

1793

797

1840

1842

796

798

1786

798

798

1757

1796

1742

796

588

1751

Equity Cases,

affidavits as heretofore allowed, .... 1584
full court may allow further, 1392
interrogatories may be filed as at law, . 1390, 1391

oral evidence not allowed before full court, . 1392

report of evidence to full court, .... 1392

taking as at law 1584

Perpetuation,

appointment of executor or administrator, of, . 1287

chattel mortgage, of intent to foreclose, . . 1707

depositions for. See Depositions.
mortgage of realty, of foreclosure sale, . . . 1&13

foreclosure by possession, of, 1641

payments by executors, guardians, etc., of, . . 1342

pledge, of notice to sell, 1708

sales of realty by executors, etc., of, . . . 1317

foreign executor, etc., by, . . . 1320, 1321

guardians, by 1317

tax sales, of, 239, 240

tax taking, of, 239, 240

trustees, of pajTnents by, 1342

Prima Facie,

auditor's report to be, 1485
prol>ate accounts, upon, 1485

births, marriages, deaths, record of, . . 406, 1351

bottles, unlawful pos.se.ssion of registered, . . 623

dentistry, certificate of registration in, . . . 688

measures, possession of unlawful, .... 588

milk cans, unlawful pos.session of registered, . 624

minor, certificate of age by parent is, . . . 920

employment illegally, whiit is, . . . 922, 923

officer's return, of service, when 356

pickerel, possession in prosecutions for taking, . 797

printed copies of statutes of other states, . . 1.W5

protest of notary, of notice to drawer, etc., . . 627

return of service by constable, 382

See Depositions ; Witness.
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EXAMINATIONS.

Antedating Crime,

antecedent complaint of threats, upon, . . . 1815

arrest upon warr.int after, when, .... 1815

complainant antl witnesses, of 1815

recognizance to keep the peace, taking, 1815-1817

After Crime,

adjournment of, generally, .

binding over of witnesses,

arrested person, of, conduct of,

completion hy anotlier justice, .

counsel for prisoner,

cross-examination of government witnesses,

discharge if no probahle cause, etc.,

recognizance for appearance for trial,

appearance after adjournment, for,

commitment for not giving, ...
def.ault, proceedings on, ....
sureties not required, when, ...
taking without county, ....
transmission to proper court, ...

return of, to court

witnesses, summoning of, .

binding over generally

adjournment, upon
commitment if felon not in custody, when,
deposition authorized, when, .

examination of, for defendant,

exclusion, keeping separate, .

sureties for appearance required, when,
testimony, reduction to writing, etc.,

.

Civil Service,

applications for, statements in,

chief examiner, appointment, duties, etc.,

commissioners to supervise,

competitive, autliorization of, .

examiners, appointment, interest, etc., .

laborers, to relate to industry, sobriety, etc

obstruction, false marking, etc., forbidden,

persons exempted from taking,

plumbing, of inspectors of,

practical in character, to be,

records of, to be kept, .

religion or politics, not to relate to

rules for, making, application, .

secret information forbidden, .

veterans, taking by, voluntary.

Jurors.

disqualifying interest, as to,

1825

1826

1825

1420

1825

1825

1826

1826

1825

1825

1825

1821

1824

1824

1830

1823

1826

1826

1827

1827

1825

1825

1826

1826

325,

.326

324

325

325

.324

.326

327

326

807

326

325

326

325

.327

328

. 1591

Poor Debtors,

arrest on execution, on application for, 1522, 1523

notice to debtors of 1522

arrest on mesne process, for, 1523

charges of fraud, upon, 15.30

commonwealth's debtors, as to 15.31

discharge of debtors, conduct, proceedings, 1.^26-1528

adjournments of, 1526

atten<lance of magistrate, 1526

default, provisions as to, 1534

disclaimer of intentiim to leave state, on, . 1527

non-attendance, provision for 1533

notice of desire to take oath, . . . 1525, 1526

fees of magistrates 1,')34

female judgment debtors, of 1520

PAGE
EXAMINATIONS— concbidcfl.

insane persons, in case of, . . . . l.Wl, 1.5.32

non-attendance of magistrates, as to, . . . 15:'.;;

notice of desire to take oath, . . . 1525, 1526

EXAMINERS. See Leading Titles.

EXAMINEES OF ENGINEEBS.
district police, detailed from, All

duties of, 875

licenses, to issue to engineers and firemen, . . 875

EXAMINING BOAED. See Militia.

EXCEPTIONS.
In General,

allegation of exceptions generally, ....
criminal cases, taking, entry, determination,

sentence in, notwithstanding, ....
third parties as to amendments, by,

allowance by presiding judge ; limit,

adverse party may be heard on

criminal cases, in,

district attorney may be heard on,

notice to adverse party ; limit

criminal cases, in, . . . ...
copies, etc., making; transmission,

criminal cases, in,

disallowance, limit witliin which
establishment upon petition, when,
death or disability of judge, on, . . . .

filing with clerk ; limit,

criminal cases, in

jury waived cases, in,

limit of time for filing, etc. ; extension, .

criminal cases, in,

forfeiture proceedings, in,

frivolous exceptions, as to 1563,

judgment witliheld, unless frivolous, etc., 1563,

non-entry, overruled on,

criminal cases, in,

presentment to court,

criminal cases, in

security good till final judgment, . . 1381,

third parties, of, to allowance of amendments, .

transcripts of evidence or charge for judge,

aflirmance of judgment on neglect of,

trials, no delay because of, .

verdict, leave to enter, etc.,

waiver, at any time before entry,

writing, reduction to, .

criminal cases, in, . . .

1374,

FuU Court.

argument, order of; postponement,

ex parte, or decision without, ....
attorney general, transmission of exceptions to,

authority to hear, determine, etc., . . . .

criminal cases, on report of,

reports after verdict, etc., in superior court, on,

reservations by single justice, on,

Boston, liearings for all counties at, . . .

capital cases, entry, etc., where, . . 1376,

copies of papers, transmission, entry, etc., 1381,

court for the commonwealth, hearings,

law questions in Essex county, ....
criminal cases, separate docket for, at Boston, .

decrees or orders on, entry of

disposition of case under

1567

1856

1858

1570

1568

1.568

1857

1857

1568

1856

1560

1857

1568

1568

1568

1568

1856

1568

1568

18B6

1820

1568

1568

15611

1857

1568

1857

1668

1570

1568

1560

1563

1570

1569

1568

1856

1375

1375

1478

1374

1K56

1567

1374

i:i77

l."77

1,169

i:i76

l:'.77

1374

1381

1381
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EXCEPTIONS— conchnled.

disposition of cases alter decision, .

entry on law docket, ....
late entry allowed, when,
non-entry, ruling, etc., affirmed on,

security, not revived by late entry,

frivolous, etc., judgment entered if,

double costs, etc., for taking, .

postponed cases, treatment of, .

transfer of cases by, ....
verdict, etc., leave to enter, etc.,

writ of error in civil and criminal cases, on

EXCESSIVE ATTACHMENT.
reduction of

156r

PAGE

. 1375

. 15611

. 1375

. 1569

. 1375

, 1568

1375

1375

1376

1570

1678

EXCESSIVE DEINEXNG.
spendthrift, person addicted to, defined as, .

EXCHANGE.
bUls of exchange, current allowed on, when,
foreign contracts, current allowed on, when,
par of, established,

EXCISE DUTIES.
congress to lay and collect uniform,
legislature to levy, for defence, etc.,

preferred debts in insolvency, .

1513

89

626

626

80

4

21

1298

to.

. 1598

. 1602

. 1602

. 1598

955, 956

. 1796

. 1602

. 1602

. 1598

. 1598

. 1602

. 1602

151!V1521

. 1520

. 1519

EXECUTION.
In General,

authority to levy generally,

absence or sickness of officer ; effect,

completion after commencement,
corporate property, upon,

sale of real and jiersonal property,

dead bodies, penalty for levying on,

death, etc., of officer ; effect, .

parties, of ; effect, ....
definition of subject-matter, .

directions to officer, when,
penalty for detaining proceeds,

suspension by prior attachment, .

female judgment debtors, procedure as

- capias on failure to obey citation,

citation, and service of, .

commonwealth, enforcement of judgments by, 1521

contempt of court, and commitment for, 1520, 1521

demand on, by creditor 1519

discharge upon insolvency 1520
examination on written interrogatories, . . 1520

lees and repayment of, 1521

fraudulent conveyance, etc., by, .... 1520
payments lor necessaries, not contempt, . . 1521

return of execution and fees, 1519

second demand and proceedings, .... 1521

surrender of property, when, 1520
set-off of executions, allowed, when, . . . 1597

allowed between same parties 15117

delivery to same oflScer, 1597
disposition of balance 1597
excepted cases from 1597

Arrest on Execution.

aflldavit, etc., essential, when, 1521
annexed to execution, to be, 1522
execution for costs, unneces.sary as to, . . 1524
making, any time before certificate issued, . 1522

scire facias against bail, etc., on 1524

1525,

EXECUTION— co)!f;»!((>r/.

application for certificate for, .

county, application in what, .

bond, release upon, ....
certificate of magistrate, annexing,

.

commitment of debtor to jail uijon, .

costs, upon execution lor,

expense of supporting debtor,

.

intoxicating liquors to debtor forbidden

judgment, etc., to remain in force,

scire facias against bail, etc., on, .

separation from convicts, .

support during, claim lor, when, .

costs, on execution lor,....
discharge, authorization in general, how,
commonwealth's debtors, ol, .

death ot creditors; effect,

examination ol debtors lor,

delault, as to

non-attendance ol magistrate, as to,

fees, upon non-jiayment ol,

insane persons, in case ol,

non-support in jail ; effect,

notice ol desire to take oath, .

oath and administration ol, .

scire lacias against bail, alter, .

surrender unnecess.ary to,

recognizance, and conditions ol, .

pending examination, taking, .

remedy on,

surrender ol principal, .

examination on application lor,

arrest on execution, alias, etc.,

delault, or non-compliance with orders,

fees ol magistrate, etc.,

fraudulent transfer, commitment for contempt, 1523
further arrest, proceedings,

grounds tor arrest,

jaU, commitment to, ... .

misuse of limds alter; proceedings, .

notice to debtor ol examination,
authorized without, when,
lorm and execution ol notice,

service, how made, ....
persons in prison or on bail, ol, .

property, transler, etc., of, .

redemption of property transferred, etc

rights of creditor as to, .

sale of property produced by debtor,

stmset, special authority for, after, .

sureties, time allowed for getting, .

tort, arrest for, without affidavit.

PAGE

1521, 1522

1522

1532

1522

1527

. 1524

. 1885

. 1779

. 1528

. 1524

. 1890

. 1529

. 1524

1525-1528

. 1531

. 1528

1526-1528

. 1534

. 1533

. 1527

1531, 1532

. 1529

1525, 1526

1528

1529

1525

1525

1527

1533

1533

1522, 1523

. 1523

1523, 1534

1534, 1535

. 1524

1521, 1522

1525, 1527

. 1530

. 1522

. 1522

. 1522

. 1522

1533

1523

1,524

1524

1524

1.524

1525

1521

1532,

152:1

Awrard, Forms, Issue,

absent defendants, against,

trial justice, by,

alias or successive executions, issue,

fees for,

appeal, effect of,

bonds, award by the court on, .

action for damages instead of penalty,

assessment by jury, as to, . .

probate bonds on, form of, . .

scire facias for further breach,

repetition until penalty exhausted,
sheriff's bond, award upon,

constitutional provisions as to, .

demurrer, on, if frivolous, .

district, etc., courts, issue out of, .

1542, 1543

. 1595

. 1595

1728, 1730

1565, 1566

. 1594

. 1595

. 1594

. 1338

. 1594

. 1595

. 355

. 23

. 1562

. 1695
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1645,

171:

EXECUTION— rn«?mue(i.

district, etc., courts,

;iiiy county directed to and served in,

equity cases, issue of writs of, in, ,.

limitation of time tor; waiver,

executors and administrators, against, .

flowage cases, on accejitance, etc., of verdict,

forms, autliorized as lieretofore establi.slied,

changes in, allowed, when, .

commonwealtli, in favor of, .

date of judgment to specify, .

district, etc., courts, issuing from,

guardian ad litem, in name of,

interest to require collection of, .

payment of money, for, .

poor debtor discharged, against, .

probate bonds, on, ....
superintendence of .supreme judicial court,

frivolous, etc., exceptions, upon, .

insolvent estates of deceased, issue against

issue not before 24 Iiours after judgment,
original or alias, limit, ....

judgment appealed from, upon,
issue of e.xecution in actions on, as to,

kindred, against, for support of paupers,

limitation of time for issue,

mortgage foreclosure, upon action for, .

mortgage redemption, for possession, .

rents and profits, for, against defendant,

original, limit of time for issue,

poor debtor recognizances, etc., on,

recognizances for debts, upon, .

registration of land, for damages for, .

returnable in sixty days after date,

scire facias, autliorized to obtain new, when
bonds, for further damages on,

proceedings till penalty gone, .

district, etc., courts, issue by,

expiration of time for, after, .

ineffectual levy, in case of,

insolvency cases, in, .

stockholders' property taken, wlien,

trial justice, issue by,

trustee in trustee process, against,

several defendants, against, . . . 15.511

sheriff, against
;
proceedings if imsatisfied,

alias, against body on removal,

property of, to run against, wlien,

stay or supersedeas, on prosecution of review,

security unneces.sary, wlien

vacation of judgment, by, ....
summary process to recover land, in, .

storage of property removed on, .

suspension, by prior attachment,

writ of error, by, when,
writs of review, by

trial justices, issue generally by,

deatli, issue after, . . ...
expiration of commission, after, .

fee for writ of

scire facias on,

trustee process, limit of time for service,

delivery by trustee on,

demand on absent trustee, ....
service on executor, etc., adjudged a trustee,

specific goods, in case of, ....
writ of dower, in,

writ of entry, in, prerequisites, . . 161(:

wrong venue of local action, where.

15il5

13i)4

13i)3

1.548

IB'.ll

15!

«

IB'.W)

15!IG

15W
1596

1312

15iH

15iH

1528

1338

15il(i

1568

1.303

15115

15115

1565

1505

712

15115

1!>42

1646

164(1

15115

1533

1713

1253

ISlKi

1595

15114

1595

14(10

15115

15115

1596

159(i

1415

l(i58

1594

3.')(!

35(>

356

1682

16S2

1680

1622

1622

1602

1679

1682

14111

1417

1421

1729

1415

16.57

16,57

16.57

16,59

1(')60

1()21

1617

1595

EXECUTION— co«y;h!W(?.

Executions for Costs.

administrators, etc., liy, effect,

arrest on, aftidavit unneces,sary,

concealment, etc., of wills, on complaint fi

executors and administrators, against, .

guardian ad litem, in name of, .

insolvency proceedings, in,

next friend, in name of

partition proceedings, in, ....
probate proceedings, in, ....
several defendants, in case of, .

trustee process, in,

Exemptions.

arrest, of members of congress from,

house of representatives, memliers of,

insolvent debtor after discharge, .

militia on duty
sheriffs, when only,

property, of; list of articles,

assessment insurance benefits,

fraternal beneficiary corijorations, funds i

homesteads, how far, ....
married woman, for debt of husband,

militia arms, equipments, etc.,

railroad, etc., relief funds,

savings bank trust funds.

. l:;40

. 1524

, . 1275

. 1548

. 1312

. 1468

. 1312

1630, 1631

. 1429

. 15114

1662, 1663

4

. 28

. 1450

. 317

. 35t)

1.5118, 1599

. 1182

1175

1261

1360

300

1215

1078

Levy on Personalty,

all property, liable to be taken, except,

bank notes, etc., upon, . . . .

corporate property, how levied oti.

current coin, liable

doubtful ownership, indemnification of officer, . 1.589

exemptions, list of,

fee for service, cu.stody of property, etc.,

franchise, etc., of toll corporations,

goods replevied and returned, on,

itinerant vendor, special deposit of,

mechanic's lien proceeds, on, when,
method of service, creditor to designate,

proceeds, penalty for detaining,

sales, authorized by auction, when,
adjournments and notice of, .

bribe, acceptance, for; penalty,

injunctions upon, when, . . .

description of, in return

fraud, liability for,

notice, posting or publication ; liinit,

advertisement in newspaper, when,
proceeds and apx)lication to debt, etc.,

residue to go to debtor, etc.,

.successive attachments, where,

re-sales and notice of
;
proceeds, .

returns of sales

safe-keeping till, expense, etc.,

trustee process, of specific chattels,

security for officer,

shares, authorized in what manner,
certificate to be given to officer, .

copy left with clerk, etc

dividends to go to purchaser, when, .

new certificate to purchaser, .

prior attachment, in case of, .

proceeds, disposition of, .

successive attachments, as to.

suspension if i>rior attachment or seizure,

completion of service after return day.

. 15118

. 1598

. 1598

. 1598

1597,

15118, 1599

. 1731

955,956

. 1667

. 595

. 17(H

15118

1602

1.591V

1599. 1600

. 1782

1600

1600

1600

1.599

1.599

1600
1600'

1600

1600

1600

15119

1660

1,599

1601

1601

1601

1601

1601

1602

1600

1600

1602

1603
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EXECUTION— continued.
terms for years, on short lease,

notice of time ant] place.

. 1601

. 1601

1610,

1262,

Levy ou Realty.

absent defendants, in case of, 1543
authorization in general of, 1603

corporations, on realty of, .... 955, 056
date of making, what deemed to be, . . . 1610
deceased persons, on estates of 1612
district, etc., courts, by, it damages exceed $20, 1506
estates for years for long term, .... 1258
estates tail, upon, 1268, 1603
flowage damages, for, 1602
terms for years, on long, 1601
trial justice, by, if damages exceed $20, . . 15il6

curtesy, allowance of, lfiI2

defective levy, proceedings in case of, . 1611, 1612
deposit of copies, if no attachment, . . . 1603

entries on copy, and filing of 1603
fees of officer and register 1604
register of deeds, with 1603

different counties, effect on levy on land in, . 1610
dower, allowance of, 1612
equities in different counties, on, .... 1610
executor or administrator, by ; effect, . . . 1340
fees and charges added to debt, .... 1(!10

fraudulent conveyances, in case of, . 1603, 1610
action for possession

; limit of time for, . . 1610
redemption from .sale or set-off,

homestead, set off, etc., to debtor, .

exempt, how far,

mortgages, sold subject to, when, .

banks, belonging to,

discharges .since attachment ; effect, .

insurance companies, belonging to,

notice of taking to debtor, ....
service personally or by mail,

redemption, debtor's right of, generally,
amount due, how determined,
tender of, by debtor, effect,

bill in equity by debtor, proceedings, costs,

deceased persons, estates of, .

deeds of release upon, ....
estates for years, for long terms, of, .

executor or administrator, release by, .

fraudulent conveyance, from sale or set-off, .

heirs, assigns, executors, etc., by or against, .

judgment for possession, after, . . 1610,

limitation of time for,

mortgage paid off. of,

payment of sum due, interest, etc

deduction of rents and profits,

remedy for refusal to release,

rents and profits of life estate, of,

sale of right on another execution, proceedings, 1611
set-off or sale from, 1608
tax sales, in case of, 1600
writ of entry if creditor does not release, . . 1609

registered land subject to 1246
certificate of, to be registered 1248
copy of. to be registered, 1249
new certificate to buyer 1248

return of levy by set-off, of, 1606
recording in registry of deeds 16(>6

sales, authorized in what cases, .... 1607
adjournments and notice of, 1607

bribe, acceptance, for; penalty, . . . 1782
injunction, upon an, 1607

1611

1263

. 1261

. 1263

. 1103

. 1505

. 1129

. 1603

. 1610

1608-1610

. 1608

. 1608

. 1609

. 1612

. 1608

. 1258

l.'JlO

1610

1010

1611

1608

1608

1608

1608

1609

1609

1103

1604

1604,

1611,

EXECUTION— concluded.

sales, auction, by public,

bank lands and mortgages,
commonwealth, in favor of,

deceased persons, estates of,

deed and record of,

disposition of surplus,

equities of redemption, of,

sale on another execution
; proceedings

estates for long terms, of, ...
insurance company's mortgages, of, .

notice, posting and advertisement,
return day, proceedings valid after, when

scire facias, if invalid, when, procedure,
set-off, levy by,

appraisers, appointment, oath, duties,

certificate of appraisal, indorsement,
creditors, validity as to, of unrecorded
deceased persons, estates of, .

description of premises, .

encumbrances, luiknown, as to,

equities of redemption, of,

unknown mortgages, etc., where,
fee, estate valued as, unless, etc

joint or common tenancy, of, .

leased premises, of, .

life estates, of, ... .

re-appraisal, when, .

record necessary to validity, .

rents and profits, valuation of,

return and recording of ; effect of record,

return day, proceedings valid after, when
seisin, delivery of, . . .

momentary seisin, when,
several parcels, of, . . .

tenancy, joint or in common, of,

undivided portion, of, when, .

validity as to creditors, .

suspension by prior attachment,
date of seizure of record, as to,

land bound by seizure,

proceedings after disposal of prior
record to be made,

time of making, deemed what,
validity though after-proceedings late,

waiver if defective levy,

forbidden if execution unrecorded,

EXECUTIVE. See Governor.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.
See Council ; Governor and Council.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
authority under constitution, .

bribery, etc., of officers; punishment,
employees to account for tees, .

expenses, allowance of necessary, .

legislative or judicial powers, none,
manital of general court, to have, .

office hours in,

public documents, to have,

See Council ; Governor
; Governor and

Council.

1007,

1607.

attachment,

PAGE

. 1607

1104

1607

1612

1607

1607

1607

1611

1258

1129

1607

1610

1611

-1»I7

1604

16CW

1607

1012

1605

1611

16M
1611

1604

1605

1605

1605

1612

1606

1605

1606

1610

1605

1606

1604

1605

1605

11)07

1608

1608

1608

1608

1607

1610

1610

1611

1607

28-33

1776

323

67

22

97

.322

96

EXECUTIVE MESSENGER.
civil service rules, not within, 325
governor, of, appointment, duties, tenure, salary, 67
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PAGE
EXECUTIVE SECKETAEY.
appointment by governor ;iiul council, ... 67

civil service rules, not within, 326

duties, salary, tenure, 67

stationery, etc., to provide for department, . 78

EXECUTIVE STENOGRAPHER.
appointment by governor and council, ... 67

civH service rules, not within 326

compensation and tenure, 67

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
See Administrators and Executors.

EXECUTORY DEVISE.
alienability of estates subject to, ... . 1267

eminent domain, taking of estate by, . . . 510

highway damages, it estate with 404

application for .jury by tenant, .... 4il6

railroad land damages, in case of, . . . . 1003

sale or mortgage of estates subject to, . . . 1226

EXEMPLARY DAMAGES.
executors, etc., not recoverable against, 1547, 1548

libel, forbidden in actions for 1564

EXEMPTION.
In General.

civil service laws, under, 325

constable, exempts from serving as, . . . 187

contribution for testator's debts, from, . . . 1277

employer's liability law, under 934

contracts of exemption forbidden, . . . 018

general fields, of, from fencing if uncultivated, 1202

jurors, absolute, list of, 1586

militia law, under, 317

partial, except for specified times, . . . 1586

Nantucket, Suffolk and Dukes County, in, . 1586

meal times in factories, as to 024

militia, from enrolment in 281, 282

pilotage fees, character of vessels under, . . 610

whalers, outward, from New Bedford, . . 6(I9

railroads, from fence building, 1005

sureties, of executor from giving 13.34

administrator from giving, 1334

testamentary, etc., guardian, wlien, . . . 1334

trustees, from giving, when, 1,334

town office, from holding, wlien, . . . . 187

wages, from weekly payment of, forbidden, . 020

watch duty, from, 412

Attachment.

articles not leviable upon 1502,1.508

assessment insurance benefits 1182

fraternal beneficiary corporations, funds of, . 1175

homesteads, liow far, 1261

insolvent debtor, after-acquired property of, . 14,50

military arms, equipments, etc., .... 300

printing press, type, paper, etc., .... 1502

railroad cars, engines, etc., unless, etc., . . 1502

railroad, etc., relief funds 1215

savings bank trust funds, 1078

trustee process. See below.

Arrest.

congress, members of, 4

house of representatives, members of, . . . 28

insolvent debtor, after discharge, .... 1450

militia on duty, 317

PAGB
EXEMPTION— co;i^')i uerl

seamen after shipping, etc., when 602

sheriffs, wlien only 356

slander, etc., in actions of, 1510

women on mesne process except for tort, . . 1510

Executions.

arrest, members of congress, 4

house of representatives, members of, . . 28

insolvent debtor, after discharge,.... 1450

militia on duty, 317

slieriffs, when only 356

property, of, list of articles, . . . 1598, 1599

assessment insurance benefits, .... 1182

fraternal beneficiary corporations, funds of, . 1175

homesteads, how far, 1261

married woman for debt of Imsband, . . . 13*50

militia arms, equipments, etc., .... 300

railroad, etc., relief funds 1215

savings bank trust funds, 1078

Taxation,

aged persons, estates of, when,
agricultural societies, property of, .

bank shares, certificate as to exemption of.

Bunker Hill monument
cemeteries, tombs and burial rights,

churches, pews and furniture, etc.,

commonwealth, property of, except, etc.,

co-operative banks, except land,

corporate shares, if franchise taxed,

disabled soldiers and sailors,

distress, tools, utensils, arms, etc., from,

domestic fowls,

exempts, permitted to' vote, when, .

provision annulled,

farming utensils,

grand army associations, ....
horses, mules, neat cattle, sheep and swine
horticultural societies, e-xtent of, .

household furniture up to Jl.OOO, .

literary, etc., institutions, property of, .

forfeiture by omitting list, ...
militia arms, equipments, uniforms,

minors' property, if father deceased, etc.,

persons, aged, infirm or poor, estates of,

polls of persons unable liy age, poverty, etc.

railroad land outside location, not exempt,

returns of, to tax coinniissioner, -
. .

savings bank deposits, how far,

soldiers and sailors, disabled, .

tax commissioner to report statistics as to,

timber trees, plantations, of, provided, etc.

tools of mechanic up to $;_!00,

United States, property of

unmarried women, property up to 3500, etc

valuation list, to bo entered on,

vessels in foreign carrying trade, excejit, etc

set-off, allowed for, ....
veteran associations, ....
water supply, land for, outside town limits

wearing apparel,

widows, up to 5f500, provided, etc.,

wives and widows of disabled soldiers,

Trustee Process,

assessment insurance benefits, .

attachment by, from

bills and notes, makers, etc., of.

207

206

261

207

207

207

206

262

274

207, 208

233

207

40

50

207

206

207

206

207

206

206

300

207

207

207

1000

228

261

,208

257

208

207

206

207

222

208

200

206

200

207

207

208

. . 1182

1654, 1655

. 1655

20'
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PAGE
SXEMFTION— concluded.

bounty mid pay of minors, when 708
contingent debts or ileniaiids 1655
fraternal beneficiary corporations, funds of, . 1175
indorsement, etc., of bills and notes, when, . 1655
insolvent debtor, after-acquired estate of, . . 1450
judgment debts, when, 1655
money, etc., in officer's hands, 1655
payments, etc., before notice, 1654

public ofHcers, money in hands of, . . . . 1655
railroad, etc., relief funds 1215

seamen's wages or lay, 1655

lishernian's wages excluded, 1655

state aid, etc., 704

wages on claim fornecessaries, for ; limit, . . 1854

claim for other than necessaries, on, . . . 1654

penalty for attaching exempt, .... 1655
wife and minor children, of, 1655
writ to state that claim for necessaries, . . 1654

EXEKCISE.
prisoners, provision for, if unemployed,

EXHIBITIONS. See Shows.

. 1869

EXITS.
theatres, construction and width regulated, . 008

EX PARTE.
arbitrators, proceedings by, 1685

argument before full court 1375

EXPECTANT ESTATES.
alienability of, 1267
alienation of precedent, effect on, .... 1268

assignment, etc., subject to contingency, . . 1226

EXPERIMENT STATION.
See Hatch Experiment Station.

EXPERTS.
conciliation and arbitration, for board of, . . 915

insane prisoners, examination by, .... 11104

pay for services, 1904

mortgage, etc., companies, examination of, by, 1119
railroad bridges, examination by, .... 1018

railroad commissioners may employ, . . . 980

EXPLOSIVES,
by-laws, town, etc., making .as to; penalties,

carriers of pas.sengers, transportation by
delivery to, regulated,

marking of packages,

penalty for illegal transportation,

refusal to carry, permitted,

crime of injuring property by
;
penalty,

damages for injuries ; recovery,

definition of substances,

dwellings, keeping near, forbidden,

factories, use affecting egress, forbidden

forfeiture on what proceedings,

licenses, for sale of, etc

examination of licensed premises,

public warehouseman may sell, when,
railroad cars, heating by naphtha, etc.,

removal, etc., on fire alarm,

search warrant for,

storage, notice of, to be given, .

throwing into buildings
;
penalty,

toy pistols, etc., use in, regulated,

. 878

878, 879

879

879

879

879

1762

879

880

878

909

882, 883

878

879

614

1027

879

882

878

1762

877

EXPORTS.
congress or states not to tax,

PAGE

. 5,6

EX POST FACTO LAWS.
congress or .states not to pass, 5, 6

declaration of rights forbids, 21

616,

616,

616,

EXPOSURE OF PERSON.
indictment for, form of, ....
jurisdiction of district, etc., courts,

EXPRESS COMPANIES,
baggage, injuring or destroying; penalty,

discrimination lietween shippers, forlndden

injunction lies against

penalty for, between shippers,

employees, weekly payment of wages, .

express matter, sale of, proceeds, etc., .

return of legal process by express, fees,

foreign companies, general agent of,

bond to treasurer and receiver general,

compliance with statutes, binding on, when, .

continuance in office, revocation,

.

penalty for illegally acting, .

power of attorney creating, copies, etc.,

process to be served on, ....
larceny from conveyance of; penalty, .

form of indictment for, ....
liquor, transportation of, as to,

delivery to person not consignee, effect,

record of receipt, etc., to keep,

inspection, open to

messengers, season tickets for, .

orders, fraudulent removal from order bo.x

perishable articles, .sale of, when, .

railroads not liable for acts of, .

steamboats, equal facilities to local, by,

injuries caused by agents of, no liability,

season tickets to express messengers, .

street railway express business, as to, .

unclaimed goods, sale by auction, when,
advertisement in newspapers,

notice to describe,

owner, proceeds to go to, when,
treasurer of commonwealth, proceeds to,

weekly payments to employees.

1849

1401

617,

617,

G17,

1062,

1769

1033

1033

1033

929

818

1732

616

616

616

616

617

616

616

1751

1849

848

848

848

848

1031

617

818

1038

1032

1038

1031

1063

818

818

818

818

818

929

EXPRESSMEN.
railroads, equal facilities to, . . . 1032, 1033

contracts with, 1033

indemnity required, 1032

personal injuries, non-liability, .... 1038

season tickets to, 1031

EXTORTION.
fees, by taking illegal

;
penalty,

kidnapping for purpose of ; penalty,

money by threats
;
punishment.

1783

1746

1746

EXTRADITION.
application from executive of another state for, 1821

accompanying papers, evidence, etc., . . 1821

arrest, etc., warrant for, .... 1821, 1822
attorney general, etc., investigation, report, . 1821
authoritj' of governor upon, 1821
criminals only subject to, upon, .... 1821

appUcatiou to executive of another state for, . 1821
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'EX.TB.ADTFION— confhimd.
application to executive of another state tor,

accompiinying papers, evidence, etc.,

agent appointed to make demand.
attorney general, etc., investigation,

authority of governor upon,

criminals only subject to, upon, .

expenses, etc., county to pay,

commonwealth to pay, when, .

complaint against person liable to, .

arrest upon warrant, when,

eport.

1821,

1821

1821

1821

1821

1821

1822

1822

1821

1822

1822

1822

1822

EXTRADITION— mticlucled.

complaint against person liable to,

commitment in capital case, .

failure to recognize, etc., upon,

discharge in what case, .

expenses, payment of,

recognizance for future appearance, . 1822

constitutional provisions for, between .states,

habeas corpus, application for. . . . .

notice to attorney general, etc., . . . .

penalty for denying opportunity

, 1823

182.!

182H

1823

1823

9

1822

1822

1822

F.

FABBICS.
arsenic, containing, penalty for sale of, 1804

FAG SIMILE.
clerks of courts, signature by, 1479

written instrument, of, in indictments sufficient, 1838

FACT,
charges to juries as to, forbidden, .

FACTOR.
contracts of sale made l>y, are valid,

fraudulent pledges, etc., by
;
penalty, .

lien for advances by liimself,

advances by third parties, for,

expenses, charges, etc., for, preserved,

principal's rights under consignments, .

FACTORIES AND 'WORKSHOPS.

1563

. 611

. 175(1

. 611

611, 612

. 612

. 612

In General,

bells, gongs, whistles, notice to employees by, . 917

burning, and punishment for 1747

contracts exempting employer forbidden, . . 918

definition of " factory," 916

" workshop," of, 917

district police, report by, as to, 937

employer's liability law, 931-934

Employees.

absence, leave of, for voting 106

penalty for withholding, 196

accidents, report of 918

abstract of, in report of chief of district police, 918

penalty for neglect, 918

receipt for, by chief of di.strict police, . . 918

acids, as to employment of minors in making, . 925

children. See Employment of Labor.

contracts exempting, from liability, as to, . . 918

discharge without notice ; forfeiture, . . . 917

hours of labor. See Emplovment or Labor.

intimidation of ; penalty 917,931

labor organization, no restraint on joining, . . 917

labor's holiday, no .sale of liquor on
;
penalty, . 841

meal times, allowance required, . . . 923, 921

exceptions as to certain employments, . . 924

penalty for non-allowance, 924

voluntary labor during, as to, .... 924

sanitation, i)rovisions as to 926

FACTORIES AND "WORKSHOPS— continued.

sanitation, board of health, action by,

cleanliness, enforcement of, .

inspectors, duties as to, .

notice before prosecution,

water-closets, separate, for sexes,

specifications to weavers in factories,

ten-hour law, complaint for violation : form

stopping of macliinery, as to,

false report as to ;
penalty, ...

textile factories, specifications, posting in,

enforcement of laws as to, . . .

vaccination of, board of health may compel
ventilation, authority to secure,

fan to be provided, when,
inspectors to enforce provisions, .

penalty for neglecting, ....
voting, opportunity for, ....
wages, weekly payment of, ...
deductions for stoppage of machinery, as

penalty for violation, ....
complaint for,

defences, what not open,

weaving, flues for imperfect, as to,

.

exhibitions of imperfections, .

penalty for violation of laws as to,

specifications to weavers in factories,

.

week's work, factories, in,

mercantile establishments, in,

exception as to retail stores in December,

women. See Employment of Labor.

to.

926

926

926

926

926

930

920

920

920

9.30

931

682

927

927

927

931

105

929

931

929

929

930

930

930

930

930

920

919

919

Inspection and Construction,

district police to act as inspectors, .... 902

annual report as to 937

duties in general, 902-910

children, investigation as to employment of, 938

report as to illegal employment of, . . 923

discharge for non-performance, . . . 938

doors, fastening, as to 908

elevators, unsafe, as to, 906

engineers, communication with, as to, . . '.)08

entry, rights of, 938

fire escapes, as to 905

fire stops in floors and walls, as to, . . . 904

hatchways, etc., as to, 909

municipal officers, inspection on request of,

.

902

orders, directions, etc., appeals from, . . 903

plans of buildings, approval of, . . . . 9(H

sanitary provisions, as to 926
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FACTORIES AND 'WORKSHOPS— co)ic?u(ied.

district police to act as iiisiiectors,

duties in general, steam boilers, as to, . . 911

temporary flooring during construction, . 000

ventilation, as to 026, 0:i8

weavers' fines, as to 030, 031

weekly payment of wages, as to, . . . 029

women, investigation as to employment of, . 938

doors to open outwardly, 905

fastening during working hours; penalty, . 'MS

elevators, guarding wells SWO

dangerous, notice as to, 006

ojieration by minors forbidden
;
penalty, . . 925

penalty tor removal of danger notice, . 906, Oil

safety appliances for 005

engineer, communication with 908

penalty for violation, 008

explosives, i;se affecting egress forbidden, . . 900

fire escapes and stairways, 905

criminal prosecution for neglect of, . . . 010

liability of owner for neglect of 010

fire extinguishers, supply of iX)5

hatchways, elevator wells, covering of, . . . 909

machinery, guarding, cleaning, . . . 008, 009

children, by, of moving; penalty, . . . 025

penalties and prosecutions, 010, Oil

plans, deposit with inspector
;
penalty, . . 904

sanitary provisions in 026

traversing carriages, construction regulated, . 909

ventilation and cleanliness, how secured, . 926, 9;?8

FAIRHAVEN.
Bristol fourth medical examiner district, in , . 358

Bristol third judicial district, in, . . . . 1396

coal pits, etc., in, firing; penalty 1760

congressional district, thirteenth, in, . . . 100

grant in, to United States, 58

harbor limits as to shipping offences, . . . 605

lobsters, etc., non-resident not to take from, 801, 802

port warden to reside in, 607

shipping offences in harbor ; punishment, . 601,602

jurisdiction of district court, . . . . . 602

FAIRS,
agricultural societies, holding by, . . 1206-1200

good order, preservation at, 1200

FAITH AND CREDIT.
states to give to public acts, etc., of other states, 8

FALL RIVER.
Bristol second judicial district, in, . . . . 1396

Bristol third medical examiner district, in , . 358

coal pits, etc., in, firing ; penalty, .... 1769

congressional district, thirteenth, in, . . . 100

grant in, to United States for a custom house, . 56

post office for 58

harbor limits as to shipping offences, . . . 602

port warden to reside in 607

shipping offences in harbor ; punishment, . 601,602

jurisdiction of district court, 602

superior court, adjournment to, .... 1383

supreme judicial court, adjournment to, . . 1378

FALMOUTH.
Barnstable first judicial district, in, . . . 1395

Barnstable second medical examiner district, in, 358

fish weirs, close season in, 806

FALMOUTH— concluded.

grants in, lighthouse, for, .

maintenance of sea wall, for, .

FALSE ALARM.
fire, of, penalty for

poUce, for, penalty, . . . .

FALSE IMPRISONMENT.
limitation of actions for,

' recovery of penalties no bar, when,
survival of actions for

FALSE PEDIGREE,
animals, penalty for giving.

57

58

1785

1780

1717

1672

1M4

1760

FALSE PERSONATION.
disguising to resist law ;

penalty, .

district police oflBcer, of ; penalty, .

divorce suit, in, penalty for,

justice of the peace, etc., of
;
penalty,

voter, of
;
penalty,

. 1782

914, 915

. 1357

. 1782

. 192

FALSE PRETENCES,
crime of obtaining property by ; penalty, . . 1751

carrying on business, by pretence of, . . . 1757

definition of, as used in an indictment, . . . 1841

graduate or holder of degree, as to being, . . 1760

indictment, essential allegations of, . . . 1842

Indorsement of goods, pretended
;
penalty, . . 1760

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . 1401

trial justices, of 1418

receiving, etc., goods obtained by
;
penalty, . 1756

registration of animals by, penalty for, . . . 1760

search warrant for property obtained by, . . 1818

signature, obtaining by
;
penalty, .... 1751

form of indictment for, 1850

venue of prosecution for, 1843

written and signed, necessary to conviction, when, 1751

FAMILIES,
cemetery lots, rights in, . . .

insane persons, placing in, .

board, limit of cost of, . . .

removal to hospital if neglected, .

support, bills for, payable quarterly,

visitation of, how often, .

pauper children placed in, when, .

overseers of the poor, by, .

state board of charity, by,

paupers placed in, when, .

tombs in public cemeteries, rights in.

604, 695

771

771

771

771

771

711

711

711, 7.30

710, 711

694, 605

FAMILY HOTELS.
egresses and fire escapes for, 904

electric watch clocks in, 906

fire escapes on, 005

fire extinguishers in, 905

halls and stairways, lighting 006

plans for construction, deposit with inspector, . 904

stairways to have railed landings, etc., . . . 905

watchmen, provision for, 906, SKI7

wooden flues in, forbidden 004

See Buildings.

FANS,
factories and workshops, in, for ventilation, . 927

FARCY.
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

notice of, to cattle commissioners, none in Boston, 782
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when,

FAKES,
arrests for refusing to pay,

carriage, refusal to pay ; penalty

changes in, suggestions as to, .

commutation tickets, sale required,

evasion of fare ; penalty,

extra cash fares on trains, .

certificates for repayment,
pen;ilty for charging excessive

ferry, county commissioners to establish,

railroads may establish,

legislature may revise,

reduction on fixed trains, .

season tickets to be furnished, when,
express messengers, to,

street railways, regulation on,

charter limitations as to, .

consolidation not to increase,

directors may establish, .

evasion of ; penalty, .

leased roads, on, .

legislature may revise,

passes regulated,

railroad laws to apply,

school pupils, rates for, .

transfers regulated, .

workingmen's rates, .

1029.

1030,

1030,

1058,

102!t

1029

FARMERS' CLUBS,
publications, distribution to, .

regulations, may establish,

returns by

See Agricultural Societies.

FARMING UTENSILS,
distress for taxes, exempt from,

taxation, exempt from

FARM LABORERS,
employers' liability laws inapplicable to,

FARM, STATE. See State Farm.

FAST DRrVTNG.
arrest without warrant for, etc.,

bridge, over, penalties against,

jurisdiction of courts,

funeral, disturbing by
;
penalty,

streets, by-laws against
;
penalty.

!)40

1756

'.181

1030

1035

1020

1030

1030

538

102!!

1029

1031

1031

1031

1059

10,58

1062

1058

1035

1062

1059

1059

1059

1059

1059

1059

1209

1209

1209

233

207

934

531

532

533

1790

530

FATHERS.
absentee, an, settlement of estate, . . 130i-1307

adoption of cliiUlren, effect of, . . . 1366-1368

apprenticeship, binding to, 1369

begging, employment of children in ; penalty, . 1795

bequest to, not taxable, 277

child in institution, information as to, .

probate court may order information given

728

728

visit, right to, bow secured, 728

custody of children, entitled to, when, . . . i:i08

descent of intestate estates to, 1266

distributive share of personal estate, . . . 1290

marriage of minors, to consent to, . . 1346, l:i48

consent to license to minor, . . . 1347-l:U9

peddling by children, permitting
;
penalty, . .598

putative father of liastard, as to, . . . 718-722

action against, for support, 721

discharge upon non-entry of complaint, . . 720

poor debtor's oath, may take; proceedings, . 721

FATHERS— concluded.

putative father of bastard,

support in prison, as to

settlement of, legitimate children to follow

state aid, of soldiers, etc., entitled to, when
support of children by; decree for,

non-support, penalty for, ....
form of indictment for,

p.aujier children, etc., of, .

testamentary guardian, may appoint, .

FEATHERS.
birds', wearing for ornament

;
penalty,

FEBRUARY TWENTY-SECOND.
See Holidays.

FEE.
barring estates tail by deeds in,

deeds of estates in, to be recorded, .

demise of remainder on life estate vests a, .

devise construed to convey a fee, when,
estates for years treated as in, when,
execution, appraisals of estates as in, wlien,

estate tail seised on, regarded as a,

husband entitled to, in wife's realty, when,

marriage contracts may limit estate in,

Shelley's case, rule in, abolished, .

widow entitled to, in husband's realty when,

writ of entry, estates in, recoverable by.

12110,

12IK>,

722

708

701

1312

1793

1860

711

1308

811

1226

122*2

1268

1276

1258

1604

1603

1291

1363

1268

1291

1613

FEEBLE-MINDED, SCHOOL FOR.
accoimts, audit and i)ayment, 774

annual report of trustees 774

appropriation l)y state for, 775

commitments by judge of probate, .... 773

applicant to give notice 773, 774

fees of judge committing to, 773

physician's certificate requisite, .... 773

conditions of state support 772

departments of instruction and care, . . . 773

gratuitous, etc., instruction by 773

inmates, classification of, 773

charges for support ; recovery 774

reimbursement of small towns 767

custodial dejjartment, payment for support in, 774

discharge and reception of 773

gratuitous maintenance in, 773

quarterly report as to, 774

remedy of towns, etc., paying charges, . . 774

removal of pupils, 773

special non-resident pupils 773

transfers to, by state board of insanity, . . 774

visits away, limit and effect 773

receipts of school, disposition of, .... 775

state board of insanity, supervision by, . . 7.'>2

removals to custody of, 773

transfers to, from Lyman, etc., schools, . . 749

state farm or state hospital, from, . . . 774

state insane hospitals, to and from, . . 769,774

trustees, apjiointment, terms, vacancies, etc., 772

report of, printing and distribution, . . 95. 96

visitors, board of, 772, 773

PEED STUFFS,
analysis by director of experiment station, .

publication of results of

annual allowance for analv-ses ami publication,

samples for analysis, taking, sealing, labelling,

duplicates of, and one to owner, .

560

560

560

660

5<)0
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FEES.
In General.

absence of express provisions, in the, . . . 1736

bonds to dissolve attacliments, ajiproval of, 1515, 151fi

registered bond, for registration of, . . . 626

civil officers, general provisions as to, . 1736-173!)

process, indorsement upon, etc., .... 1736

salaried, not to liave
;
payment over, . . . 1737

copies per " page," for, 1736

criminal cases, allowance, etc., in, . 1736, 1737, 1862

certificate of, if prisoner lield for grand jury, . 1826

complainant, denial to, if complaint unfounded, 1739

items to be sworn to ; extra allowances, . . 1736

juvenile offenders, in proceedings against, . 746

single only allowed, when 1737

definition of " page " as to copies 1736

depositions in criminal cases, for, .... 1827

execution, for levy on land 1610

extortionate, penalty for exacting, .... 1783

Insane persons, for commitments, . . . 760, 761

items to lie specified ; penalty for refusal, . . 17.36

lists to be posted in oftices, 1736

marriages, for solemnization of, ... . 1734

refusal to delinquent magistrates, when, . . 173!)

returns of, county treasurer to give notice of, . 346

Constables.

attachment, for deposit of writ, etc.,

attendance on courts, for, .

district and police courts, in, .

double pay, prohibited,

naturalization proceedings, in,

authorization, in general, .

general provisions as to, .

bail, for taking, etc

civil process, for service of,

copies, for making, ....
criminal process, for service of,

extra compensation allowed, wlien,

horse and carriage for use of, .

itemized retiirn of expenses, .

single fee for double process, when,
custody of personalty, for, .

district, etc., courts, payment by, .

dogs, for killing unlicensed or unmuzzled,
drunkenness, in cases of, .

election precepts, etc., service of, .

executions, etc., for service of, .

women, demand on, etc., for,

expenses in criminal cases, how paid,

horse and carriage, for use of, .

certificate of necessity,

criminal cases, in, ....
inquests, .service of process for,

juvenile offenders, expenses in cases of,

mechanic's lien, for service of precept in,

mittimus, one fee only if joint sentence,

naturalization eases, in,

orders for, not to discount, etc.,

salaried, not to have, when,
travel in serving writs, etc., for,

horse and carriage, for use of,

process returned by mail, when, .

registry, on deposit of copy of writ in,

witnesses in criminal cases, summoning,
trial justices, payment liy

unlicensed dogs, for killing,

unmuzzled dogs, for killing,

witnesses, for summoning, ....

. 1506

. 1488

1407, 1732

1488, 148!)

. U<M
1730-1733

1736-1739

. 1731

1730, 1731

1731

1731

1736

1732

1736

1737

1731

1405, 1406

887, 8!)0

1733

1731

1731

1733

1731

151!)

1737

1732

1736

1732

1733

1733

1702

1737

1494

173!)

1737

1732

1732

1732

1506

1732

1421

887

8!)0

1731

PAGE
FEES— continued.

witnesses,

extra, for summoning between d.aily sessions,

.

1738

witness fees, not to have, when, .... 1737

women, for service of citation on, .... 1519

execution, for dem.and on 151!)

writs, for .service of 1730, 1731

indorsement on, 1736

County OflBcers.

medical examiners, 360, 361

cremation, for view of body, 363

registers in insolvency 1467

registers of deeds, for recording, etc., . 1734, 1735

assistant recorders, as, 1230

attachments, for recording, 1506

copies of instruments, for 1735

discharge of attachment, or mortgage, for eutry, 1735
duplicate records, for 351

levy of execution, recording, 1604

monthly accoimt of 354

note of reference to mortgage, .... 351

registers of probate, for recording instruments, . 1430

copies of records, for furnishing, . . 1471, 1735

wills, for custody of 1274

1685,

1729,

1404,

Court Officers,

appraisers in general, ....
collateral succession taxes, as to,

dissolution of attachment, on,

dog laws, under,

homestead laws, under, .

arbitration, on submission to,

attendance of officers, ....
attorneys-at-law, examination and admission , for,

lien for, on j^ldgment,

bail bonds, approval, etc., of, for, .

clerks, etc., not to take, .

surrender in district, etc., courts, on,

bail fees, prohibition as to, .

bond to dissolve attachment, approval,

value of property, for, approval, .

clerks of courts in general, .

account, sworn, to county treasurer,

district, etc., courts of, .

controller to inspect accounts,

county treasurer, not to pay, .

court for the commonwealth, of, .

naturalization proceedings,

printed copies, for, ....
trial justice's papers, for copies of,

counsel fees, to trustees in highway damage case,

district, police, municipal coi.u'ts, of, . 1728,

epileptics, for admission of, to hospital,

equitable process after judgment, in,

experts, of, on appeal from building inspector,

inquests, at,

insane persons, judges' for commitment,
jihysicians',

insolvency proceedings, in, ... 146'

judge of probate, for committing insane person

feeble-minded children, .

juvenile offenders, ....
jurors, for attendance, travel, .

counties to pay, except, etc., .

insanity, to try issue of, .

justices of the peace in general, of, .

acknowledgment of submission, for.

17.34

280

1516

888

1263

1686

1488

1483

1484

1538

1.399

1540

1829

1515

1516

1730

1480

1407

347

.341

1476

1494

1730

147!)

4!)fi

172!)

764

1537

'103

362

760

761

1468

760

773

746

1733

1865

7!if)

17':8

1686
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lock-up keepers, 374

masters in chancery, 1485

approval of replevin bonds, for Iffili

poor debtor cases, in 1534

accounting for and disposition of, ... 1535

female judgment debtor, in case of, . 1510, 1521

jailer, of, on surrender, etc 15.'>5

probate ofHcials not to receive, .... 1472

recognizances for debts, for taking, etc., . . 1713

registers in insolvency 1467

registers of probate, for recording instruments, 1430

copies of records, for furnishing, . . 1471, 1735

wills, for custody of, 1274

registration of land, in proceedings for, . 1257

assurance fund, for, 1252

mortgage existing at registration, none for, . 1234

survey and bounds, for, 1237

• special commissioners, of, 320
acknowledgment of submission, for, . . . Ili86

special justices, inquests, for, 3(;4

stenographers 1490, 1491

trial justices 1729

inquests, for, .'^64

mittimus, for only one, if joint conviction, . 1737

oaths, to administer without, when, . 1736,1737
refusal by district attorney, when, . . . 1739

License Pees,

auctioneers, except soldiers and sailors, . . 592
billiard tables, bowling alleys 895

carriages in cities, 371

common victuallers, none for, 861

dog licenses, 884

breeding purposes, kept for, 884

payment over, 885
use for school, etc., purposes 891

hawkers and pedlers, 599

horse killing establishments 677

innholders, none for, 861

insurance agents and brokers 1126

intelligence offices 895

itinerant vendors 695

junk dealers 895
Uquor Uoenses 842

club licenses 857

milk dealers, 652

oyster digging, for 803

pawnbrokers, 867, 895

plumbers, original or renewed, .... 897

pool or sippio tables 895

private detectives 944

slaughter houses 674

steamboats 895

surveyor of lumber, 579

Sheriffs and Deputies,

attachments, for deposit of writ, etc.,

attendance on courts, ....
county commi.ssioners, upon, .

district, etc., courts, upon,
n.ituralization proceedings, in,

probate and insolvency courts, on,

authorization in general,

general provisions as to, .

bail, for taking, etc

civil process, for service of,

copies, for making, ....

. . 1506

1487, 1488

. 1732

. 1732

. 14<I4

. 1488

1730-1733

1736-1739

. 17;!1

1730, 1731

. 1731

PAGE
FEES— mnthme.rl.

corporation, for service of tax warrant against, 270

criminal process, for service of 1731

extra compensation allowed, when, . . . 1736

horse and carriage, for use of, .... 1732

itemized return of expenses, 1730

single fee for double process, when, . . . 1737

custody of personalty, fur, 1731

district, etc., courts, payment by, . . 1405, 1400

drunkeimess, in cases of 1733

election precepts, etc., for service of, . . . 1733

executions, etc., for service of 1731

copies, etc., for deposit of, 1604

women, demand on, etc., for, .... 1519

expenses in criminal cases, how paid, . . . 1737

highway cases, in 498

horse and carriage, for use of, 1732

certificate of necessity, 1730

criminal cases, in, 1732

inquests, service of process for, .... 1733

insane persons, for summoning jury, etc., . . 760

juvenile offenders, expenses in cases of, . . 1733

mechanic's liens, service of process in, . . 1702

mittimus, one fee only if joint sentence, . . 1737

naturalization cases, in 14!!4

orders for, not to discount, etc., .... 1739

payment over to county treasurers 357

registration of title, in proceedings for, . . 1257

returns to secretary of state, 357

salaried, not to have, when, 17.37

sheriffs of Dukes County and Nantucket, to, . .357

taxes, for collection of, 244, 276

travel in serving writs, etc., . . . 1731, 1732

horse and carriage, for use of, .... 1732

process returned by mail, when 1732

registry, on deposit of copy of writ in, . . ISlHi

witnesses in criminal cases, summoning, 1731, 1732

trial justices, payment by, 1421

warrant, absentees estates, service of, . . . 130.'i

witnesses, for summoning 1731

criminal cases, in, 1731

extra for summoning between daily sessions, . 1738

witness fees, not to have, when 1737

women, for service of citations, etc., on, . . 1519

writs, for service of, 1730, 1731

indorsement on, 1736

State Officers.

attorney general to account for,

commissioner of corporations, none,

foreign corporations, copies, etc., for,

commissioners in other states, .

dentistry, board of registration in

district attorneys to account for,

approval of increased,

prosecutions by, for taking illegal

refusal to magistrates, wlien, .

district police, disposition of,

payment to state treasurer,

steam boilers, for inspection, .

examin.ation of engineer or fireman,

employees of state not to have, for own
expenses as witness if called away from
penalty for taking illegal,

inspector, commercial fertilizers, of,

gas meters and illuminating gas, of, .

inspector general of fish, . . . .

commissions of deputies, for,

.

insurance commissioner.

for,

use,

home.

86

958

1220

1735

088

80

1736

1738

17,39

938

938

912

875

323

1738

, . 1738

. 659

. 573

. 544, 515

. 542

1126, 1126
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PAGE

FEES— continued.

insurance commissioner, agent's certificates, for, 1160

1734,

assessment companies, from, .

broker's certificates, tor, .

foreign companies, for filing copies,

marriages, for filing returns of,

medical examiners, ....
cremation, for view of body, .

medicine, board of regristration in, .

notaries public

payment over into state treasury, when
pilots,

pharmacists, for registry, .

pharmacy, board of registration in,

registers of deeds, for recording, etc.,

assistant recorders, as, . . .

attachments, for recording,

copies of instruments, for,

discharge of attachment, or mortgage, for entry

levy of execution, recording, .

monthly account of, .

secretary of commonwealth, returns by

certificate of incorporation, for, .

charitaVile corporations, for certificates,

church, certificate of incorporation,

commissions, payable to, for,

.

copies of papers, for, ....
corporations, filing, etc., certificates of

examination of records, etc., for, .

foreign corporations, from,

insurance companies' certificate, .

increase of capital, on, .

reduction of capital, on,

itinerant vendors

label, for filing copy and declaration,

limited partnership, filing certificate,

meeting-house proprietors' certificate,

pedlers,

railroads, for certificate of incorporation,

branches and exten.sions, for,

foreign countries, for building in,

railroad location, for filing,

sergeant-at-arms, payment of witnesses

visitors, to receive none from,

surveyor general of lumber,

tax warrant, fee for,

treastirer and receiver general, payment to,

accounting by attorney general, etc.,

clerk for commonwealth court, by,

dentistry, by board of registration in,

district attorneys, by,

district police, by, ....
electric meters, for inspection,

foreign corporations, ....
insolvency fees and costs,

insurance policies, valuing, .

liquor licenses, from,

medicine, by board of regi.stration in,

pharmacists, for registration, etc.,

pharmacy, by board of registration in

railroad returns, for printing, etc.,

reporter of decisions, from,

street railway returns,

witness fees, salaried not to have, .

by,

1181

. 1161

. 1157

. i;«i

360, 361

. 363

. 683

. 1735

. 79

609, 610

. 686

. 686

1735

VSM
1506

1735

1735

1601

. 351

. 68

962, 977

1210, 1213

. 453

. 322

. 1734

. 977

. 1734

. 1220

. 1131

. 1135

. 1136

. 595

. 621

. 618

. 449

. 599

. 987

. 1017

. 1042

. 998

78, 79

. 100

578, 581

. 276

. 323

. 86

. 1476

. 688

. 86

. 938

. 1190

. 1220

. 1467

. 1125

. 847

. 684

. 686

. 686

. 997

. 1487

. Iflft4

. 1738

Town, etc.. Officers,

city officers, of, payment over to city, when,
collector of taxes

constables. See above.

387

232

PAGE
FEES— continuerJ.

cullers of hoops and staves, 563

fence viewers 430

field drivers, 430

inspectors of lime, 565

hay and straw, of, 563

milk, sellers of, for registration, .... 652

oleomargarine, license to dealer in, . . . 648

registration of dealer in, 549

lock-up keepers, 374

measurers, etc., of wood, coal, bark, . . . 569

grain, of, 562

midwives, for report of births 403

physicians, for reports of births, .... 403

police officers, for killing unlicensed dogs, . 887, 8iK)

pound keepers 430

sealers of weights and measures, .... 589

testing sitrveyor's instruments, for, . . . 582

smoke permits, for, 883

surveyors of lumber, 681

swamps, etc., on construction of roads to, . . 1689

tovim clerk, assistant to pay over, to clerk, . . 378

attachment of bulky articles, on 1504

births, marriages and deaths, registry of, . . 407

affidavit, for, to correct errors as to, . . 407

certificate of birth or death 17.34

certified copies of 407

notice to delinquents 407

oath, administration of, 407

certificate of birth or death 1734

chattel mortgages, for recording, .... 1707

creditor's assignment, for 1325

licenses, for issuing, 895

dog licenses 884

breeding purposes, for, 885

itinerant vendor's, 595

liquor licenses, 842

oyster licenses, 803

steamboats on inland waters, . . . 894, 895

liens on vessels, for recording, .... 1709

lost goods or money, entry as to, . . . . 816

marriage certificate, etc., for issue, . . . 1734

married women's business certificates, record, 1360

materialman's lien, recording statement, . 1709

meeting-house proprietors' certificate, . . 449

oleomargarine, for registration of dealers in, . 549

stallion, filing certificate 892

truant officers, not entitled to 484

undertaker, for return of death certificate, . . 404

weighers of beef, of, 557

boilers and heavy machinery, of, . . . . 590

fish, of 547

hay and straw, of "
. 562

vessels, of, 604

"Witness Fees.

allowance for attending courts, etc.,

board of police of Boston, before, .

bureau of statistics of labor, liefore,

cattle commissioners, before, .

city councils, before, ....
civil service commissioners, before,

concili.ation and arbitration, board of, before,

courts martial and courts of inquiry, before,

courts of insolvency, before, .

district, etc., courts, in, .

election commissioners of Boston, before,

executive council, before, .
'

.

general court, before,

1733

1575

935

781

1575

324

915

.313

1733

1405

1515

1.575

, 1733
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FEES— co7icbid€(J.

allowance for attending courts, etc.,

insolvency courts, in,

police commissioners, before,

probate courts, iu, . . .

railroad commissioners, before,

registrars of voters, before,

selectmen, before,

sheriff's jury, before,

.

trial of insanity !)}, as to, .

two or more cases, allowance in

apportionment of, when,
attendance and travel, for. .

outside state, for,

autopsy, for attendance at, .

certificates, penalty for false,

criminal eases, payment in,

allowance in two or more cases,

attendance for state before payment
by-law prosecutions payable by county,

district, etc., courts, payment by clerli,

Suffolk, payment by treasurer of Boston, .

summons, prerequi.site to obedience, when,
travel, for 1'

trial justices, paJ^nent by,

district police not to have, when,. .

inquests, refusal of, when, .

interpreters and foreign witnesses, of,

jaU, during detention in,

officers, salaried, not to have, when,
penalty for taking, ....
single fee only allowed, when,

orders of witnesses, officers not to buy
physician at autopsy, of, . . .

railroad police not to have, when, .

reduction if cases are tried together,

refusal to witnesses, when, .

salaried ofiicers not to have,

penalty for taking, ....
single fee only allowed, when,

tender or payment, when, .

1405

'31

173'

1733

1575

1733

1183

1575

1575

1733

760

1738

1738

1733

1576

361

173il

18H
1738

1814

1865

, 14(Xi

1866

1575

1732

1421

1738

.362

17:34

17.-i4

1737

1737

1738

17.30

361

1738

1734

1730

17:58

1737

1738

1575

FEE SIMPILE. See Fee.

FEE TAIL.
barring of estates in, by tenants, etc 1226

deeds in, to be recorded 1222

devise of, forbidden 1272

equitable estates in, as to, 1226

execution, levy on 1268, 16(13

liability for debts of tenant, 1268

limitation of actions for, 1721

mill, etc., repairs, in, considered owners in fee, 1600

writ of entry, recoverable by, 1613

FELOin:ES.
accessories before and after fact, punished,

acqtiittal of part of offence ; effect, .

appropriations by towns for detection, .

arrest, congressmen not privileged from,

assault with intent to commit; penalty,

attempts to commit : punislinient, .

compounding of, iiuiiislied,

congress to define and punisli on high seas,

defendant, presence necessary at trial, .

definition of felony,

fugitives from justice, extradition of, .

indictments, etc., sulficiency of,

copy to accused without charge, .

. 1813

. 1853

. 360

4

. 1746

. 1814

. 1782

5

. 1852

. 1813

. 1821

. 1840

. 1844

PAUK
FELONIES— concluded.

juvenile offenders, jurisdiction of, . . 1401, 1418

sentence to bard labor where executed, . . 1860

legislature not to convict of, etc., .... 21

reward for apprehending person committing, . 1821

witnesses, commitment for not recognizing, 1826, 1827

pending arrest of accused, when, .... 1827

sureties, for not furnishing, . 1827, 1844

FEMALE CHILD,
abuse of, crime and punishment 1745

FEME COVEKT. See Married Women.

FEMININE GENDER,
acts, in, included in masculine gender, .

FENCES.
In General.

authorized height, condition, materials, etc

breaking down or injuring ; penalty,

burning, and punishment for, . . . 1747,

canals, etc., erection along,

erection by authorities, ....
penalty for neglect to erect, .

defacing with advertisements
;
penalty,

general fields, expense of erection on, .

apportionment among proprietors,

destruction, repairs on sudden,

repairs of assigned, proceedings, .

uncultivated, exemption of, .

high fences, damages for malicious erection,

highways, in or upon ; removal, continuance, 5:y

barbed wire on, prohibited
;
penalty, .

boundaries, taken as true, when
costs and charges on removal, how raised,

disease, erection to confine,

removal only on order of board of liealth,

limit justifying continu;uice,

nuisance, removable as, when
save against disease,

state highways, on, removal of, . . . .

town and private ways, removal from, .

extension of time for, by jtiry, ....

87

427

1764

1748

5.34

5:h

534

1767

1202

1202

1202

1202

1202

430

,535

535

534

535

525

525

534

535

535

4S10

505

605

Partition Fences.

adjoining owners to maintain, 427

agreement, etc., as to improved lands binding, . 428

assignment of shares of repairs, .... 427

binding on occupants, successors, etc., . . 427

record and effect of . . 427

boundary lines, fixing, re-determination, . . 420

common, etc., lands, erection upon, . . . 428

exemption while so remaining, .... 428

existing, to be allowed to stand, etc., . . . 420

right of maintenance, purciiasable, . . . 429

double damages for repairing, when, . . . 427

necessity for, determination of, .... 429

reimbiursement for building more than share, . 428

remedy of maker of repairs, 427

repairs, complaint to viewers forneglect of, . 427

unimproved land, enclosure by, .... 429

Nantucket, exception as to 429

water boundaries, proceedings iu case of, . . 428

water fences, agreements as to, .... 420

Bailroad Fencing.

action of tort upon delay . 1004

additional to damages to land owner, . . . 1004
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cattle barriers, erection of 1005

cost, lien and recovery of 1005

county commissioners' order, iinal, . . . 1004

double damages for neglect, lOlM

entire length, to be built along 1004

equity process to compel, .... 1004, 1005

exemption by railroad commissioners, . . . 1005

revocation proceedings, 1005

land owner, erection on request of 1001

penalty tor not building, 1005

registered land, sale of, for costs, etc., . . . 1248

new certificate to buyer, 1248

specific performance of order 1004

FENCE VIEWERS.

In General,

annual election at town meeting,

fees, payment by parties; recovery, etc

oath, to take

penalty for neglect of duty,

vacancy, removal from town causes,

selectmen to fill

. 183

. 430

. 186

429, 430

. 189

. 189

Duties and Powers.

assignment of shares in repairs, etc., . . . 427

boundary lines, viewers to fix, when, . . . 429

certification of value of repairs, fees, . . . 427

common lands, proceedings to build on, . . 428

complaints to, for not repairing, .... 427

decision as to, upon necessity of, .... 429

equivalents for materials, to decide on, . . . 427

general fields, duties as to, 1202

reimbiirsement for repairs, may order, . . . 428

town Unes, as to erection on, 429

imimproved land, enclosure, proceedings, . . 429

Nantucliet, exception respecting, . . . 429

water boundaries, proceedings where, . . . 428

fences on, proceedings as to, 429

FERBETS.
use in taking game forbidden, .... 811, 812

FERRY.
ancient, exempt from wliat provisions, . . 638, 5.S9

county commissioners to grant licenses, . . 538

establishment by towns, may order, . . . 539

tolls, to establish 539

ferrymen to render prompt attendance, . . 539

bond to county commissioners, .... 538

jury duty, e.fenipt from 1586

lial>ility for damages 539

license from county commissioners, . . . 538

penalty for negligence, etc. 5.39

s:xfe boats, to keep,

keeping unautliorized, penalty for. .

tolls establislied liy county commissioners,

to'wns, duty to maintain, wlien,

apportionment, etc., of expenses between
expense beyond tolls paid by,

penalty for neglect to maintain, .

two.

539

539

538

539

539

539

539

FERRY BOATS, STEAM.
Lord's day, running on, legalized, .

FEETmZERS, COMMERCIAL.
analysis by director of experiment station,

fee for, amount, and how paid.

831

559

559

PAGE
FERTILIZERS, COMMERCIAL— co)7C??((Zed.

analysis by director of experiment station,

publication of results of 559

samples for, taking, sealing. Labelling, . . 559

director of Hatch experiment station, duties of, 559

analysis of fertilizers 559

certificate of compliance, issue of, . . . 559

fees, disposition of 559

prosecution of offences, 559

hair or wool waste, etc., sale regulated, . . 559

labels on, stating composition and ingredients, . 558

attached to packages of 558

certified copy to director of experiment station, 5E8

pulverized leather, etc., sale of, regulateil, . . 559

sales, penalty for illegal 559

samples, of, to director of experiment station, . 559

duplicates, t.aking, and one to owner, . . . 559

statutes as to, persons not within scope of, . 559

FICTITIOUS NAME,
writ, use in, if defendant's unknown, .

FIDDLERS, COMMON.
See Pipers and Fiddlers.

FIDELITY COMPAJTEES. See Insurance.

1498

FIDUCIARY DEBTS.
insolvency, discliarge in, not to affect,

FIELD DRIVERS,
annual election at town meeting,

oath, to take,

vacancies, selectmen to fill, .

duties in general

beasts at large, to take up,

food and water, to furnish, .

pound, to place beasts taken up in,

premises, own, used as pound, when,

fees for different beasts taken, for, .

Lord's day, for beasts at large on,

pound keeper to exact for,

general fields proprietors, chosen by,

1449, 1450

183

186

189

430

430

430

4.30

431

430

430

430

1201

FIELD OFFICERS. See Militia.

FIELDS, GENERAL. See General Fields.

FIGHTING.
dog and cock fighting ; penalty,

prizefighting; punishment, ....
PILE,
criminal cases, placing on, regulated, .

drunkenness, cases of, placed on, when,

liquor cases, placing on, regulated,

FILTHY SUBSTANCES,
throwing into buildings; penalty for, .

1801

1743

1403

1792

849

1762

FINAL JUDGMENT.
definition of term , 1505

See Judgment.

FINANCE. See Appropriations; Common-
wealth ; County Finances ; Municipal
Indebtedness.

FINDER OF PROPERTY.
appraisal of property, when 816

notice to be given, how, 816
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PAGE
FINDEK OF PROPERTY— CO)ic?i(d(?fZ.

notice to be given, penalty tor neglect, . . . 817

restitution to owner, when 816

sale by ; notice
;
proceeds 817

police officer, by, when
;
proceedings, . 818, 810

proceeds to go to, when, 817

taking from, without paying charges; penalty, . 817

FINES.
In General,

cities and towns, payment to, when,
prosecution by city officials, .

commitment for non-payment, .

Successive sentences for, how executed

conditional sentences, in, ....
counties, payment to, in general,

county treasurer, payment by sheriff to,

certification to, by clerks of courts,

officers notilied to make by, .

discharge of poor prisoners from jail,

discretion as to " hue .and imprisonment,

lirst offence, only in case of, .

registered pharmacist excepted, .

excessive, not to be imposed,

expenses of prosecution, included in, .

house of representatives may impose on towns
informer, apportionment between, and coiuity,

jailer, etc., payment to,

quarterly returns by,

recovery by complaint or indictment,

attorney to prosecute, appointment,

sheriff, payment to, when, .

deputy, payment to, valid,

escape, liable for upon,

payment over by,

remedy for neglect of,

Suffolk county, payment to collector of Boston in

trial justices, limit of imposition by,

weaver's for imperfect weaving.

Special Disposition.

aqueducts, injury to

banks, for not redeeming bills, ....
buoys, mooring to, for

by-laws, for breach of town
coal pits, etc., for firing, when,

.

compasses, penalty for non-.adjustment,

cruelty to animals, for,

dogs, for keeping unlicensed, ....
bloodhounds, for keeping, ....
town, etc., officers, for neglect as to, .

electric companies, of,

employment of illiterate minors, for,

extortionate fees, for exacting,....
fires, for setting, illegally

fishery laws, under, generally, ....
short lobsters, .special provision as to,

foreign insurance companies
game laws, under,

gas companies, of,

supplying impure gas,

gas meters, supplying unsealed,

gas or electric companies, neglect of returns,

health laws, under,

Humane Society's property, for injury to, .

insurance laws, violation of

lying-in hospital, for keeping unlicensed, .

meridian lines, injury to posts indicating, .

non-support of wife or minor child, for.

1865

390

1858

1858

1858, 1859

1861

1866

1865

:U6

19011, 1910

1858, 1859

1859

1859

11,21

1865

1865

1867

1867

18&1

1865

1866

1866

1866

1866

1867

1866

1417

0.S0

885,

800,

1205

1096

1769

371

1769

582

1799

886

886

8!KI

1189

923

1783

1748

809

, 801

IIW
813

1189

.575

.574

1189

666

1769

IIW
667

.582

1793

-of.

FINES— rnnc!iii!''i7.

obscene books, printing, etc., for, .

oleomargarine, for illegal .sales, etc

peddling, illegal, for

prison book, for not keeping,

railroads, for causing death,

drawbridge, for violations as to, .

engine, etc., for obstruction of,

merchandise, as to, .

milk, for not forw.arding, etc.,

school moneys, for not raising,

shade trees, for injuries to,

shrubs and trees in ways, for injurin;

street railway, neglect of accommodations.
bridge-guards, non-erection, .

sales by children, for allowing,

unsafe oils, for preparing, etc., .

upper leather, for selling unmeasured,

weights and measures, use of unsealed,

false or condemned, use of,

removal of notice, ....
witnesses for making false certificate,

wrecks, for not advertising as to.

See Crimes ; Forfeitures; Penaltii

FIRE.
In General.

construction of buildings to prevent,

burnt buildings, disposition of,

dangerous stnictures, procedure as to,

egress from hotels, halls, theatres, etc., as to,

fastening doors, penalty for,

engineer, connection with,

penalty for violation, .

family hotels, as to, .
'

.

fire escapes .and stairways,

cities may prescriVie,

hotels, lodging houses, etc., in,

manufacturing establishments, for, .

tenement houses, etc., for, ...
fire extingiiishers, supply of, .

institutions for insane, at, .

hatchways, etc., safeguards for, .

hotels, etc., doors to open outwardly in,

watchmen, fire escapes, etc., for,

injunctions to restrain illegal erection,

nuisances, abatement by local authorities,

courts may abate,

size, materials, etc., defined, when; .

wooden flues prohibited

demolition of buildings to prevent, .

engineer in command to direct when,

firewards may direct, when, ...
owner indenuiified, when, ...
selectmen, etc., may direct, ...

electric wires, safeguards for, .

explosives, destruction upon alarm of, .

extinguishment, general provisions for,

aqueduct water for, 1:

forest fires, apjiropriation by town to prevent

forest firewards, appointment. .

forests, liack fires lu.ay be set in,

prisoners, removal from prison upon a,

railroads, liability for causing.

street railway, liability of, for causing.

103'

53,6

17r4

V)rA

PAGE

1788

551

598

1888

1038

1020

1036

1033

10.34

470

, 1765

1765

1059

, 1055

1055

880

577

589

589

588

1739

827

899-911

. 858

900, i.Kll

905, 9fl8

. 908

. 908

. 908

905, 906

. !105

910, 911

<I06, 907

. 905

. 905

. 905

. 755

. 909

. 905

. 906

. 910

. 900

. 901

. 900

. 904

. 416

. 416

. 416

. 416

. 416

. 1195

. 879

. 416

1206

370

417

417

1884

10,38

1038

205

Crimes and Offences,

apparatus, engines, hose, etc., injury to, 1748, 1749

arson, crime and punishment 1747
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PrRE— concluded.

bonfires near buildings, setting, .... 1785

brushwood, firing when and where, . . . 1760

burning buildings and other property, . . . 1747

husband's property, by wife 1748

insured property to injure insurer, . . . 1748

coal pits, firing when and where, .... 1769

cutting bell rope at, etc., fire 1748

explosives, throwing into buildings, . . . 1762

extinguishment, obstructing, etc., . . 1748, 1749

false alarm, giving, making 1785

firewards, disobeying 417

fireworks, illegal sale of, 877

forest fires, setting 1748

larceny at a fire, 1750

railroads, heating of cars, as to, . . . . 1027

lighting by naphtha, etc 1027

neglect of safeguards, 1027

setting fires causing injury
;
penalty, . . . 1748

FIREARMS.
Lord's day, penalty for discharging on, . . 832

minors, sale to
;
penalty, 877

tramps, punishment for carrying, .... 1795

trespass on land with
;
penalty, .... 1766

See Arms; Danqerohs Weapons.

FIRE CLUBS.
authority to establish 426

joining without permission, punishable, . . 426

statute as to, suliject to acceptance, . . . 426

FIRE COMMISSIONERS, BOSTON.
civil service rules, not within, .

explosives, regulation by, ....
gunpowder, notice of storage to,

investigation by, of condition of buildings,

entry into buildings,

removal of combustibles, may order, .

appeal by owner to fire m.arshal,

penalty for refusal to remove, .

violation of duty
;
penalty,

militia, to sign fireman's certificate of exemption,

public parks, approval of structures in,

FIRE CRACKERS,
sale and firing regulated,

326

880

878

415

415

415

415

415

415

282

398

877

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

In General,

allowance to families of deceased firemen,

apparatus, etc., care of, repair, etc.,

articles to be provided and taken to fires,

penalty for neglect,

obstruction in way, penalty for,

penalty for injuring, .

right of way in streets,

appointees in Boston, eligibility,

aqueduct corporations, to connect with,

badge, unauthorized use of
;
penalty,

chief of, civil service rules, not within,

civil service laws apply to, in cities,

towns, in, it accepted, ...
companies, organization into,

by-laws, officers, etc

civil service law, effect of, . .

engine, hose, hook-and-ladder, etc.,

penalties for breach of by-laws,

425

421

421

421

420

1749

420

326

1205

1782

326

326

331

420

420

326

420

420

FIRE DEPARTMENT — co»«nucd.
engines, care and repair of, ...

injuring, penalty for

obstruction in way, penalty for, .

private engines, place of keeping,

establishment by selectmen authorized,

fire districts, organization in, .

indemnification of members by cities, .

jury service, exemption of members from,

pensions for firemen in cities, .

street railway passes for firemen , .

term of oflice of members, town may fix.

Chief Engineer,

actions for penalties, to bring ; survival,

Boston, exempt from jury duty in, .

certificate to assessors, to give, .

penalties for false certificate, etc.,

dangerous buildings, survey by, etc.,

fire department, choice by engineers, .

fire district, chosen annually, duties, etc.,

gunpowder, notice as to storage to,

jury duty, exempt from, when,
penalties, may sue for what.

Engineers,

allowance to families of deceased, .

apparatus, etc., to care for repair, etc., .

appointment, number, term, etc., .

Boston, exempt from jury duty in, .

chief engineer, to choose, ....
civil service law, effect on,....
combustible material, etc., to regulate,

compensation of

constable, exempt from choice as, .

duties, liabilities, privileges,

enginemen, to appoint, a.s.sign, etc.,

explosives, warrant to search for,

fire, carrying in streets, to regulate,

fire districts, appointment in, duties, etc.,

comjjensation of,

enginemen, to appoint in, ...
firewards to have powers of , .

hosemen, to appoint in

privileges and immunities,

rules .and regulations by
fireward, to have powers of, when, .

forest fireward, to have powers of, when,
hosemen, may appoint, when, .

meeting for organization

military duty, exempt from, when, .

removal after notice and hearing, .

rules and regulations, to make; penalties,

approval of town necessary, .

selectmen, powers of, as to appointments,

unsafe oils, complaint as to, . . .

vacancies filled by selectmen, .

. 421

1748, 174i)

420

419

420

422

387

1586

426

1059

421, 422

424

1586

419

420

901

420

423

878

1586

421

425

421

420

1586

420

326

421

419

187

421

420

882

421

422

424

424

424

424

424

424

420

417

420

420

282

420

421

421

420

882

420

Enginemen.

allowance to families of deceased, .

annual meeting in May,
apparatus, examination of,

appointment, tenure of office, .

assignment to various duties, .

Boston, exempt from jury duty in, .

by-laws, approval of ; penalties,

civil service law applies to,

compensation of ; certification of lists,

assessors to certify amounts due, .

. 425

. 418

. 419

418, 420

421 422

. 1586

. 418

. 326

. 419

. 419
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PIEE jyEFARTMENT— concluded.

compensation of, payment by town treasurer, .

penalty for refusing certificate, etc

remedy for non-payment,

special provisions to apply, vipon acceptance, .

constable, exempt from election as, . . .

discharge if negligent,

engineers to appoint, assign,

fire districts, appointment, etc., in,

foreman and clerk, to appoint

jury duty, exempt from, when, . . . .

meetings, monthly, or ottener,

military duty, exempt from, when,

pensions for, in cities,

private engines, appointment, exemptions, etc.,

term- of office, abridging, lengthening, etc., .

Firemen,

memorials to deceased, erection of, . . .

disbursement by veteran associations,

PAGE

. 419

. 420

. 41!)

420

187

418

420

424

418

1586

410

282

426

419

421

PAGE
FIRE ENGIKTEEES, BOARD OF— concluded.

investigation by, removal of combustibles,

penalty ftir refusal to remove 415

violation of duty
;
penalty 415

369

369

Hosemen.

appointment, number, etc., 41!l

engineers to appoint, when, 420

fire departments, attached to, 420

fire districts, attached to, 424

etc

FIRE DISTRICTS.
annexation or exclusion of territory

annual election, laws applicable to,

voting lists, preparation for, .

assessment of taxes, ....
collection of,

by-laws with penalties, approval of,

superior court to approve, when, .

chief engineer, chosen annually, sworn,

actions for penalties, to bring, etc.,

clerk, choice, removal, vacancy, etc.,

clerk pro tempore, when chosen, .

duties as to assessments, ...
meetings, to preside, when, .

engineers, choice, annual number, oath,

compensation, privileges and immunities,

firewards, to have powers of, .

rules and regiilations; penalties, .

enginemen, hosemen, appointment,

establishment of, and proceedings, .

continuance of legally organized,

fire departments, establishment in,

certificates furnished to members,

meetings, calling, notice, etc., .

clerk to preside, when,
moderator to be chosen, .

voting lists, preparation of, .

moneys, may raise, for what,

municipal indebtedness, statute not to

penalties, actions for, abatement, etc.,

prudential committee, choice, duties,

street lamps, etc., maintenance by,

temporary loans in anticipation of taxes

treasurer, choice, bond. duti(is, etc

pro tempore, when chosen, bond, etc.,

surety on bond, payment by district, .

FIRE ENGINEERS, BOARD OP.
investigation by, of condition of buildings,

entry into buildings

removal of combustibles, may order, .

appeal of owner to tire marshal.

apply

. 425

. 423

. 423

215, 424

. 424

. 424

. 424

. 423

. 424

. 422

422

. 424

. 423

. 423

. 424

. 424

. 424

. 424

. 422

. 425

422

422

. 423

. 423

. 423

. 423

. 423

. 39<1

. 424

. 423

. 423

. 423

423, 424

. 424

. 423

416

415

415

415

FIRE ESCAPES.
buildings to have,

cities may prescribe, ....
family hotels, in,

hotels, lodging houses, etc., in,

knotted ropes in rooms, when,

insane, institutions for, to have,

joint tenants or lessees may provide,

manufacturing establishments, in, .

school houses, on, authorized, when,

tenement houses, etc., on, .

FIRE nsrSTTRANCE. See Insurance

9(M, 905

910, 911

. 905

. 905

. 907

. 755

. 909

. 905

901,905

. 906

PIEE MARSHAL. See State Fibe Marshal.

FIREMEN,
indemnification for injuries of, by cities, . . 387

FIREMEN'S RELIEF FUND. See Massachu-
setts State Fikemen's Association.

PIEEPROOP.
safes or vaults for public records 444

FIRE SAFEGUARDS,
railroad cars, safeguards for, 1027

FIRE SIGNALS,
penalty for interference with 1780

FIRE STOPS,
provision for, in public buildings 904

FIRE"WARDS.
appointment, notice, acceptance,

penalty for not filing acceptance, etc

assistance, may require,

attendance at fires,

badge or staff, to carry,

buildings, demolition of,

disobedience of orders of
;
penalty,

engineers to have powers of, when,

enginemen may station, etc.,

forest firewards, appointment, .

aid, may require,

compensation to be fixed,

duties in general,

engineers of departments to act, when
expenditures by, authorized, .

forester to be chief, when,

forest tires, to investigate; report,

open-air fires, to regulate,

gunpowder, notice of storage to,

search warrant for, directed to,

woodland, back fires may set in,

penalty for suffering to extend.

FIRE "WOOD.
by-laws for inspection, sale of

;
penalties, .

dimensions of, for sale,

inspectors, surveyors, etc., appointment, etc.

measurers, election, term, oath, number,

fees, establishment and payment,

license to act iu adjoining town, .

. 416

. 416

. 418

. 416

. 416

. 416

. 417

. 420

. 416

. 417

. 417

. 418

417, 418

. 417

. 417

. 417

. 417

. 418

. 878

. 882

. 417

. 1748

570

569

570

568

569

569
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PAGE
riRE WOOD— concbirJed.

purchaser may transport, etc., 560

selling unmeasureil, etc., penalty for, . . 568, 560

tickets, seller to furnish driver, etc., penalty, . 569

water, brought by, mode of measuring, . . . 569

FIBE'WORKS.
sale and liring regulated, ....
toy pistols, etc., sale regulated,

FIRST MONDAY OF SEPTEMBER.
authorization as a holiday

See Holidays.
EISH.

Inspection, Packing, Branding,

alewives and herring, curing, etc., .

boxes, quality and capacity, .

brands to contain what, ....
division into what qualities, .

fees for inspecting, branding, etc.,

penalty for exporting uninspected,

svibstitution of inferior quality, for,

.

re-inspection unnecessary, when, .

brands, form and contents, ....
alewives, etc., contents for, .

number of pounds marked by,

jienalty for branding without inspection,

casks, quality and capacity,

branding with maker's name,
examination and rejection of,

nailing, by inspector, ....
one kind of fisli, to contain, .

small tisli, quality for, ....
clam bait, contents of barrel,

codfish tongues and sounds, manner of packing,
entry of stores, etc., to examine, etc.,

exportation of uninspected alewives; penalty,

fees for inspecting and liranding,

halibut fins and napes, manner of packing
mackerel, salmon, shad, qualities of,

like, to l)e packed togetlier,

packing, manner, size of package, .

agreement to waive inspection or branding
alteration of packages, penalty for,

casks, etc., to be flUed witli pickle, .

repacking by an inspector,

substitution of uninspected
;
penalty, .

quintal constrtied to mean what,
re-inspection unnecessary, when,
sale of tainted, etc., penalty for,

burden of proof on defendant,

carrier, by, if unclaimed,
concealment from inspection, penalty,

penalty for selling unwholesome, .

pitblication of name of convicted seller

search warrants for,

seizure and destruction of, . . .

salt fish, weighers of, appointment, oath, bond, .

certificate of weight to l)uyer and .seller,

deputies, appointment, oath, bond,

reports by, to weiglier, .

duties in general defined,

fees for weighing, ....
interest in business prohibited,

penalty for violation of oath, .

record of fish weighed, to keep, .

scales, beams, m<3asures, sealing of,

seizure, etc.. of uninspected, etc., .

small fish, packed whole, how,

5i4

555,

546,

877

877

88

545

645

645

545

645

545

545

545

543

545

543

546

544

544

544

543

543

544

546

543

544

545

545

543

543

543

543

542

543

643

543

543

546

,545

546

546

818

566

556

656

1818

1819

546

547

546

547

547

547

546

647

547

547

516

544

'FISK— concluded.

swordfish, manner of packing, 543

transportation of uninspected, penalty for, . 645, 546

Inspector General.

appointment, term, tenure, oath 542
authority, supervisory, of, 543
duty to in.speet, where provision for, . . . 542
interest in liusinessproliibited, .... 542

bond to trea.surer and receiver general, . . . 542

branding without inspection
;
penalty, . . . 546

deputies, appointment, bond, oatli,.... 542

fee for commission and bond 542

removable at pleasure, 542

semi-annual returns, to make, .... 542
entry, riglit of, for inspecting, 544

fees for inspecting and branding, . . . 544, 545

returns annually to secretary, etc 542

publication in Boston newspaper, . . . 542

FISH AND GAME COMMISSIONERS.
appointment, number, terms, etc., .

arrest witliout warrant of violators of laws,

authority to enforce fishery laws, . . , 787

game laws, to enforce,

brooks, may stock with food fisli, when,
culture of useful fishes by, 788,

great ponds, occupation for, ....
stocking with food fish, ....

Mill pond, Yarmouth, occupation of, .

notices, posting and filing, ....
rights after notice, penalty for violating, .

dams, summary removal, forbidden,

fishways, to provide for,

deputies to enforce fishery laws, . . . 787,

arrest of violators of laws
fishways, construction or improvement of, . 788,

dams, to provide with
examination and change of 788,

keeping open, regulation of

penalty for not,

notices to change, repair, etc

obstructions, summary removal of,

orders to cliange; service and enforcement of

owner exempted from altering, when,
taking land for, damages, etc.,

great ponds, stocking with food fish,

annual appropriation for, ....
culture of useful fishes, occupation for,

notices, posting .and filing

penalty for violating riglits after notice,

leases of alewife fishery in Dtikes County, rights

licenses to fish in Merrimac river, issue,

lobsters, enforcing laws as to, .

district police, detail of

investigation of habits and propagation of,

occupation of estuaries, etc., for,

posting notice of occupation,

search and seizure by
Mill pond, Yannoutli, occupation forfi.sli culture

ornithologists, permits to, to kill birds, etc.,

polluted waters, prohibition of shell fishing in

publication of notice and description,

private property, maj^ enter on, etc.,

regvdation of fishing in stocked brooks,

great ponds, in, .

report, annual, printing and distribution, . 93,

salmon fry, to protect, when, wliere,

sawdust, regulation of discharge into streams.

787

798

813

788

790

7iK)

790

im
790

790

788

789

798

787

789

789

789

789

789

789

7t-7

789

789

789

790

790

790

790

790

793

788

787

801

801

801

801

801

790

811

805

805

789

788

790

, 96

796

788
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PISH AMD GAME COMMISSIONEES— con-

ctuilod.

seines, annual returns of 806

blanks on application, 8()6

small ponds, exclusive rights in, . . . . 791

arbitrator, to appoint, when 7i)l

smelts, apparatus, etc., may seize, etc., . . 7!I8, 799

tidal bounds, etc., may recommend, defining, . 702

weirs, etc., annual returns of 800

blanks on application, 800

Connecticut river, in, regulation of, . . . 7!15

penalty for omitting, 806

PiSH COMMISSION, TTNITED STATES,
concurrent jurisdiction over land of,

FISHERIES.
In General,

actions and prosecutions, limitation,

alewives illegally taken, for, .

constables to institute, ....
information, keepers of markets to give,

lob.sters in Buzzard's bay, for taking, .

minor's taking trout, for,....
oyster beds, digging from, . ...
possession, prima facie proof, when, .

weirs, etc., for illegal maintaining,

artificial ponds, ownership,

penalty for taking li.sh from, .

brooks, to be stocked with food fish, when,
regulation of fishing in

Buzzard's bay, waters of, defined, .

Connecticut river, regulations as to,

alewives, shad, taking in; close season,

black bass, taking in, ....
fish wardens, appointment, duties, etc.,

fishways, fishing near; penalty, .

seines, weirs, etc., penalty for use in, .

contaminated waters, shell fishing forbidden

culture of useful fishes

commissioners m.iy take for, .

gre.at ponds, occupation

Mill pond, Yarmouth, in, ...
notices, posting and filing,

ownership of fishes propagated,

penalty for illegal fishing,

rights after notice,

sales of fish, regulated, ....
streams, enclosure of unnavig.able,

dams, summary removal, forbidden,

fishways, to provide for

fines .and forfeitures, disposition of,

fishways, construction or improvement of,

dams, to provide with, ....
examination and change of, .

fish, taking near in certain rivers; penalty,

hook and line, use near, ....
keeping open, penalty for not,

notices to change, repair, etc.,

obstructions, summary removal of,

orders to change ; service,

owner exempted from altering, when,

taking hand for; damages, etc.,

great ponds, public within restrictions,

culture of useful fishes in, occupation for,

notices, posting and filing, .

measurement by county commissioners,

.selectmen, by, when
penalty for violating rights after notice,

805,

703

in,

790,

791,

59

808

793

808

799

802

796

80i

796

806

791

791

788

788

807

-795

793

797

795

7!M

795

805

791

788

790

790

790

791

792

790

791

791

787

788

788,

788,

809

789

789

789

794

794

789

789

787

789

789

789

789

790

790

790

791

790

TISSERTES— conthntpd

.

great ponds, regul.ation of fishing in, when
seines, use in, regulated, ....
stocking with food fish, ....

jurisdiction of trial justices of offences under,

kelp and seaweed, may be taken .adrift,

consent of land owner, as to, .

special laws as to towns, etc.,

laws relating to, known as what,

special laws to continue in force, .

leases of alewife fisheries, by towns, etc

Dukes County, in ; rights,

limitation of actions and prosecutions,

limit of times for fisliing,

navigable tidal waters, in,

penalty for fishing during,

streams, unnavigable, in,

.

Merrimae river, regulations as to, .

alewives, shad, close sea.son, etc., .

fish wardens, appointment,

fishways, fishing near ; penalty, .

licenses to fish in

seines, penalties for u,se in,

shiners for bait, taking, .

Mill pond, Yarmouth, fish culture in,

non-residents, provisions as to, .

boundaries of places as regards,

lobsters, etc., forbidden to take; penalties,

smacks, confined to what size,

passage of fish, removal of obstruction,

sawdust, discharge into streams regulated,

small ponds, exclusive rights in,

arbitrators as to, appointment,

penalty for taking fish from, .

riparian owners to control,

seines, use in, . . .

streams, unnavigable, owners' control of,

tidal boimds, etc., recommendation of, .

tide waters, governor, etc., may fix bounds,

licenses for Merrimae river, .

mouths of streams may be defined,

owners' control in unnavigable streams,

penalty for illegal fi.shing,

prohibition for limited periods,

streams deemed navigable.

PAGE

790

. 791

. 790

. 1419

. 809

. 809

. 8(19

. 787

. 809

. 792

. 793

. 8(8

. 792

. 792

. 792

. 792

793, 794

. 793

. 795

. 794

. 788

794, 795

. 799

. 790

801, 802

. 802

801, 802

. 802

. 791

. 791

. 791

. 791

. 791

. 791

. 792

. 792

. 788

. 792

791, 702-

. 792

. 792

. 792

Apparatus.

annual returns of catch by
;
penalty for omitting, 806

Buzzard's bay, prohibition, etc., as to, . . 806, 807

Coimecticut river, mesh of sweep seines regulated, 794

Deerfield river, mesh of sweep seines regulated, 794

dip nets permitted, when, 794

drag nets forbidden in ponds; penalty, . . . 791

execution, exempt from, limit, 1599

forfeiture of boat, etc., in certain cases, . . 799

alewives and shad, for taking 799

Buzzard's bay, if used in, 807

fishways, for taking fish near, .... 799

gill nets, for u.sing 799

pounds, weirs, set^nets 71*5

shell fish, for taking illegally, .... 80S

smelts, and apparatus for taking, . . . 798, 799

tidal streams, for fishing in, 799

fykes, close season for, when, where, etc., . .
8('6

gill nets, use forbidden, where, . . . 793, 794

tide waters, use in 8(6

hand, etc., nets, taking fresh-water fish with, . 8( ,S

hook and line, taking fresh-water fish with, . 8(8

alewives, .shad, bas,s, smelt, with, . 793, 797, 798
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FISHEEIES— eoH(??M(ef/.

hook and line, fishways, use near, .... 794

pickerel, taking with 797

salmon, taking with 796

Housatonic river, mesh of sweep seines regul.ated, 794

lobster pots, setting by non-residents ; penalty,. 8(11

pounds, close season, when, where, . . . SDB

Connecticut river, use in, 79.')

salmon pot, general use ot, 790

obstruction ot stream with
;
penalty, . . .

7!i()

seines and nets, penalty for use generally, . 791, 7'.i.S

annual returns ot catch by, 8(»>

Boston harbor, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, 798

Buzzard's bay, use in 81)6, 807

Cliarles river, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, . 798

common nuisances, wlien 807

Connecticut river, rules as to, ... 794, 795

dip nets, use permitted, wlien, .... 794

drag nets forbidden in ponds, .... 791

Edgartown, Cottage City, use near, . . . 807

execution, exempt from 1.599

gill nets, use in certain tide waters, . . 793, 806

certain rivers, use in, 794

great ponds, use in, regulated 791

Hingham harbor, smelt fisliing by, forbidden in, 798

interference with
;
penalty 808

Merrimac river, close season as to, . . . 794

shiners lor bait, as to 799

size ot mesh limited 793, 794

sturgeon, tor taking in, 799

mesh regulated, 794

Miller's river, mesli of sweep seines regulated, 794

Mill river, mesli ot seines regulated, . . . 7itt

Mystic river, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, . 798

Nashua river, mesli of sweep seines regulated, 794

Neponset river, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, 798

North river in Plymouth, use regulated in, . 795

penalty for taking from, 808

Plum Island river, use in, 7!H

pur.se nets, fori lidden in ponds; penalty, . . 791

set nets, forbidden in ponds
;
penalty, . . 791

trout and landlocked salmon, taking with, . 796

Weir river, smelt fisliing by, forliidden in, . 798

"SVellfleet bay, bluefishing in, with, . . . 795

Westport, use at 807

choice of officer to prosecute, .... 808

Weymouth river, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, 798

sweep seines for fresh-water fish, .... 808

Buzzard's bay, use in, 806,807

effect on corporate rights, 807

limits of use of , 794, 795

Merrimac river, use forbidden in, ... 793

meslies, size of 793, 794

North river in Plymouth, use in, .... 795

smelt fi.slieries, use in, 795

Taunton Great river, use in, 795

traps, etc., clo.se season for, when, where, etc., . 806

stealing from ; penalty 808

weirs, construction in tide waters, .... 805

annual returns of catch 81^

Buzzard's bay, maintenance in, . . . 806, 807

effect on corporate rights 807

close season, when, where; penalty, . . . 806

Connecticut river, use in, 795

indictment for illegal, 805, 806

injunction to abate 806

liability for injury, 805

limitation of prosecutions, 806

penalty for injury, etc., 805

P.\UF.

FISHERIES— continued.

weh's, periods for, limited 805

taking fish from ; penalty, 805

Westfield river, mesh of sweep seines regulated, 7!>4

Crimes and Offences.

alewives, illegal taking, 792, 793

Dukes County, taking in 793,794

annual returns, omitting, 806

arrest without warrant of violators of laws, . 787

artificial, etc., ponds, taking from, . . . 791

black bass, illegal taking, 797

bluefish, seining for, in WelliJeet bay, . . . 795

brooks, fishing in .stocked 788

Buzzard's bay, taking in excess of limit, . . 803

Connecticut river, illegal fishing in, . 793, 794, 795

cultivated fishes, taking, 791, 792

Dukes County, illegal alewife fishing in, . . 794

eels, shell fi.sh, illegal taking, 800

fines and forfeitures, disposition of, ... 809

fish wardens, non-appointment of 795

fishways, fishing near, 794

not keeping open, 789

trespassing within limits of 794

foreigners, taking lobsters, etc., . . . 801, 802

fresh-water fish, illegal taking, .... 808

gill net, use in Merrimac river, . . . 793, 794

Connecticut river, in, 794

great ponds, violating rights of commissioners in, 790

u.se of seines in, 791

herring, seining for, 794

information, failure to give, 799

limitation of prosecutions, 808

lobsters, Buzzard's bay, taking above limit, in, . 802

estuary or creek, taking from, where cultivated, 801

female, bearing eggs, taking, .... 800

lobster pots or traps, keeping, by non-residents, 801

non-residents, taking from certain waters, 801, 802

Provincetown waters, illeg.al taking from, . 802

small lobsters, sale or possession, . . . 800, 801

mutilation of uncooked, 801

mackerel, seining for 794

Merrimac river, illegal fishing in, . . . 793, 7M
Mill pond, Y.armouth, unlawful fishing in, . . 790

Mill river, seining in, 794

Nemasket river, taking shad In, .... 793

oysters, illegal taking, etc., .... 802-805

oyster licenses, violation ot, 804

pickerel, illegal taking, 797

book and line, by other method than, . . 797

Plum island bay, seining in 794

poisoning fish 808

ponds, fishing in : penalty 791

seines, use of, in, 791

salmon, illegal taking, sale, 796

landlocked, provisions as to 796

salmon pot, illegal use, 796

sawdust, unlawful discharge into streams, . . 788

scallops, illegal taking, 800

close season, etc., 799, 800

seed scallops, illegal taking 800

seines, etc., illegal use of, . . . 791, 793, 7M, 795

Buzzard's bay, use in, 806, 807

Connecticut river, use in, 794

Edgartown, Cottage City, use near, . . . 807

Merrimac river, use in, 793, 794

North river, Plymouth, regulation of use, . 795

ponds, in 79]

shad, illegal taking 793
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sheU fish, taking, etc., certain, .

polluted waters, taking from,

small ponds, unlawful fishing in, .

smelts, illegal taking, sales, etc.,

seining in certain harbors and rivers,

streams, unnavigahle, illegal fishing in

Taunton Great river, taking in,

tide waters, illegal fishing in, .

town fisheries, taking from,

traps, seines, taking fish from, .

trout, etc., illegal taking and sale, .

minor's illegal taking,

small trout, taking, etc.
;
penalty,

weirs in tide waters, injuring, etc.,

.

Buzzard's bay, in

close season, violating,

Connecticut river, xtse in,

Wellfleet bay, bluefishing with seines,

"Westport, illegal seining at,

choice of officers to prosecute,

PAGE

800, 803

. 805

. 791

. 798

. 798

. 792

. 793

. 792

792, 793

. 808

796, 797

. 79fi

. 797

. 805

806, 807

. 806

. 795

. 795

. 807

793,

792,

793

793

794

799

793

793

793

793

793

808

Different Kinds.

alewives, close season except, etc., .

Connecticut river, rule as to, .

Dukes County, taking in, ...
forfeiture of boat, etc., when,
hook, etc., penalty for taking otherwise,

Merrimac river, rule as to, . . .

municipal culture of
;
provisions,

Nemasket river, rule as to, .

Taunton Great river, taking in, .

Westport river, taking in,

bass, provisions as to 797

black bass, close season for, except, . . . 797

method of taking, 797

Buzzard's bay, provisions as to taking in, . 802

non-residents, taking by, prohibited, where, 801, 802

blueflsh, penalty on non-residents taking, . . 802

Wellfleet bay, taking with seines, penalty, . 795

clam bait, authority to dig generally, . . . 803

Chatham, etc., special provisions tor, . . 805

contents of barrel 546

family use, digging permitted for; limit, 800, 803

penalty for taking, destruction, etc., . . 800, Sll3

permits from authorities for taking, . 800, 803, 805'

clams, local authorities to control digging, .

penalty for taking without permit,

contaminated waters, for taking from, .

eels, permits to take
;
penalty for taking without,

herring, provisions as to 792,

band nets, taking by
municipal culture of 792, 793

penalty for illegal taking, 792

seining for ;
penalty 794

Westport river, taking in 808

horsefeet for bait, special provisions, . . . 805

lobsters, regulations for taking, . . . 8(X)-802

annual returns as to catch, 806

Buzzard's bay, provisions as to 802

females, bearing eggs, as to 800

enforcement of laws, as to 800

forfeitures, disposition of, 801

investigation of habits by commissioners, . 801

occupation of creeks, etc., for, posting notices, 801

non-residents, taking by, prohibited, where, 801, 802

smacks, to use what size, .... 801, 802

traps or pots, keeping by, forbidden, . . 801

Provincetown, permits for taking, at, . 802

800

800

805

800

794

808

PAGE
FISHERIES— continued.

lobsters, sales of small, prohibited, j . 800, 801

district police, detail of, . . . . . 801

fish commissioners to enforce laws, . . . 787

forfeitures, disposition of, 801

mode of measurement 801

mutilation, effect of 801

possession, prima facie proof, .... 801

search for, and seizure of, 801

specification of size 800, 801

traps, penalty for taking from 808

mackerel, penalty for seining for 794

seining, laws restricting inapplicable to, . 807,808

oysters, penalty for destruction, taking, etc., 802-805

family use, open time for taking for, . . . 803

licenses, authorities to grant, fees, recording, 803

assignment by consent, etc., .... 804

boundaries to be described, 803

dredging, etc., beds; penalty, .... 804

exclusive rights of licensee, .... 804

forfeiture of, when 804

inhabitants only to have, .... 804

limit of hours under, 804

natural beds, where no 803

penalties for violating; disposition, . 804,809

public hearing on, notice, etc., .... 803

revocation, provision for 804

tort for treble damages, 804

permits, authorities may grant, .... 803

Yarmouth, special provisions as to, . . . 803

pickerel, taking, regulated generally, . . . 797

Berkshire, special provisions as to, . . . 797

quahaugs, control of taking, permits, . . . 800

penalty for illegal taking, etc 800, 803

contaminated waters, for taking from, . . 805

salmon, general rule for taking, .... 796

close season for, 7il6

enforcement of laws as to, 808

hook and line, taking with, 796

landlocked salmon, provisions as to, . . . 796

Merrimac river, rule as to, 7'.i4

salmon fry, protection at Lowell and Lawrence, 796

young salmon, penalty for taking, . . . 7S16

scallops, control of taking, Ijy cities artd towns, . 800

close season for taking, etc., .... 79^1, 800

penalty for illegal taking 800, 803

contaminated waters, tor taking from, . . 805

permits for taking 800, 803

seed scallops, taking, forbidden
; penalty, . 800

scuppaug, provisions for non-residents taking, . 802

Buzzard's bay, provisions for, ' . . . . 802

seals, killing authorized, 809

bounty payable by city or town 809

reimbursement of bounty by county, . . . 809

shad, close sea.son, except, etc 793

Connecticut river, rule as to 793

hook, etc., penalty tor taking other than with, 793

Merrimac river, rule as to, .... 793, 794

Nemasket river, rule as to, 793

Taunton Great river, taking in 793

shell fish, general provisions as to 803

bait, digging for 8(X), 803

Chatham, etc., special provisions as to, . . 805

constables to enforce laws, etc., .... 808

contaminated waters, taking from
; penalty, . 805

fishermen may take for bait, limit, . . . 803

horsefeet, taking for bait 805

Indians may dig, etc., 803

penalty for taking certain 803
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shell fish, permits, granting for certain,

shiners, taking, for bait

smelts, close season for
;
penalty,

burden of proof as to taking with hook,

enforcement of laws as to,

hook and line, taking with, .

possession prima facie proof, when,
seining allowed in certain counties, when
forbidden in certain rivers and harbors,

TVestport river, allowed in.

800, 803

. 799

. 798

. 798

7il8

798

798

798

808

sweep seines, taking with, 795

sturgeon, seining in Merrimac river for, . . 799

tautog, provisions for non-residents taking, 801, 802

Buzzard's bay, provisions as to; penalty,. . 802

trout, close season for, 796

artificially reared, sale of, 797

enforcement o.f laws as to, 808

lake trout, provisions as to, 7f)6

minor's taking, responsibility
;
prosecution, . 796

penalty for illegal sales 796, 797

small trout may be sold, when 797

taking, etc. : penalty 797

spawn furnished if fishery to be free, . . . 797

FISHERMAN.
bait, taking shell fish for, 80.3

execution, boat and tackle exempt from, . . 1599

trustee process, wages or lay not exempt, . . 1655

FISHING.
Lord's day, forbidden on

;
penalty,

.

FISHING ASSOCIATIONS.
business, authority to do, .

capital stock, amount, etc.,

certificates, to file, approval,

incorporation authorized, .

name, " fisliing " to be a part of,

par of stock in, change, etc.,

real estate, purchase, etc., by, .

shares, par value, change of.

FISHING TACKLE,
execution, exempt from seizure on ; limit,

FISHING VESSELS,
pilotage fees, exempt from, when, .

FISH MrARDENS.
Connecticut and Merrimac rivers, for, .

duty to make complaints, when,
penalty for neglect to appoint, .

832

973

960

970

960

961

949, 950

. 973

949, 950

1599

610

795

799

795

FISHASTAYS.
authority to construct or improve, .

Connecticut and Merrimac rivers, in, .

taking fish near, forbidden, .

dams, to provide with,

enforcement of orders as to, . . .

examination and change of, ...
hook and line, use near, permitted, when,

keeping open, penalty for not, .

notices to change, repair, etc., .

obstructions, summary removal of, .

orders to change ; service, ....
owner exempted from altering, when, .

penalty for not keeping open, etc., .

taking land for, damages, etc

trespass, within limits of, penalty, .

788, 789

. 794

. 794

788, 789

. 789

788, 789

. 794

. 789

788, 789

. 787

. 789

. 789

. 789

. 789

. 794

PAGE
FITCHBURG.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

judicial district of police covirt of, in, . . . 1.395

practice schools, to provide, 461

Worcester third medical examiner district, in, 360

FIXTURES.
life tenant, removal by,

trade fixtures, exempt from execution,

.

FLAG.
foreign, display on public buildings forbidden,

misuse of state or national
;
penalty,

national, to be displayed on school houses, .

FLAGMEN,
railroad crossings, at

FLASH BOARDS.
malicious injury to

;
penalty, ....

FLATS.
application to superior court to fix boundaries,

commissioners, appointment, duties, etc., .

commonwealth unaffected, unless, etc.,

harbor and land commissioners to care for,

sale, use, etc., by harbor, etc., commissioners,

contaminated, prohibition of shell fisheries in,

costs, apportionment and taxation, .

new parties, admission of,

proceedings under petitions, ....
FLAXSEED,
bushel, standard weight of,

FLOATING TIMBER,
afloat or cast on shore, as to.

1269

1598

1742

1742

474

1023

1762

1627

1628

1628

820

820

805

1628

1628

1628

583

814, 815

FLORIDA.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in,

Berkshire northern judicial district, in,

FLOUR,
standard weight of barrel,

FLO"WERS.
horticulture, corporations to encourage,

wilful trespass to take
;
penalty.

358

1395

583

. 1209

. 1765

FLOWING LANDS.
applicability of statutes to existing mills, . . 1692

authorization by erection of mill-dams, . . 16!I0

common law remedies, as to 1692

complaints for flowage to superior court, 1379, 1690

answer of respondent, 1691

contents, filing, notice, 1690

costs, recovery of 1692

tender to stop costs, 16i>4

exclusive jurisdiction of superior court, . . 1379

joinder of parties, 1694

judgment rendered on, 1691

tender, upon acceptance of, .... 1694

new, no bar to original, when, .... 1694

abatement of original, upon, .... 1694

filing and proceedings, 1693

pleadings and trial 1691

pleas in abatement, 1694

service of notice, 1690

damages, elements of 1691
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damages, action to enforce payment,
annual, assessment, payments,

increase or reduction of,

assessment of past

benefits, set-o£f of

gross sum, election to take, .

fixing and payment of, .

joinder of parties, assessment where, .

lien on mill premises for,

sale and redemption, ....
limitation of time for, ....
re-assessment of,

height, regulation of,

jury to assess damages, authorized, when
applications for,

drawing, summoning, return, etc.,

height or lowering, to fix,

presiding officer, compensation of,

superior court, before, when,
view, allowance of

meadow, etc., improvement, for,

registered land, sale of, for,

repairing and rebuilding dams, when, .

agreement liy majority of owners for, .

contracts and agreements unaffected, .

expenses, liability of owners for, .

lien for payment of

life estates, etc., in case of, .

recovery between owners, .

remainderman and tenant, apportionment,

guardians to act for wards,

meetings of owners, calling
;
proceedings

mortgaged premises, in case of,

notice of meeting, and service,

tenants in tail, as to,

safety of dams, approval of plans for, .

costs of proceedings as to, ...
county commissioners to examine, when,
inspection of work upon
jurisdiction of supreme or superior court,

liability of owners, unimpaired, .

removal upon neglect to repair, etc., .

repairs and alterations, order for, .

ways, alteration, etc., to permit flowage,

application to county commissioners, .

costs, payment of,

damages, assessment of, . . .

making and expense of

notice to towns and occupants,

orders, and record of

protection of petitioners, how far,

FLUES,
wooden, in buildings forbidden.

FLUMES,
burning, and punishment for,

malicious injury to, penalty.

at.

1696,

1694

PAGE

. 1602

16il2

1693

1691

1691

1691

1691

:6i>4

1692

lf)92

16;iO

1693

1690

ir,91

1695

1691

1691

1692

1691

1691

1686

1248

1698

1S98

1699

1698

1698

1699

1699

1699

1699

1698

1699

1698

1699

1697

1698

1697

1697

1698

1698

1697

1697

1691

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

sen

1747

1762

FOLLOWING SECTION.
construction as referring to next following, .

FOOD.
In General.

canned food, grade of, to be labelled,

carcasses unstamped by inspectors unfit for,

penalty for selling, etc

definition of " food,"

89

661

675

675

660

FOOD— concluded.

false stamping of, penalty for, .

Lord's day, .sales on, . . .

maple syrup to be labelled,

milk, adulterated, etc., penalty for selling,

molasses to be labelled

penal Institutions, in, requirements as to,

perishable, sale Viy carrier

poisoning, punishment for,....
poultry, to be dressed before sale, .

provisions, exempt from execution ; limit,

soaked goods to be labelled,

unwholesome, sale of ; penalty,

name of convicted person to be published

search warrants for unwholesome,
seizure and destruction of unwholesome, 555,

PAGE

661

831

661

5,52

661

1892

818

1746

556

1599

661

55()

5,56

181.S

1819

of.

Adulteration,

adulteration, definition of, .

limitations upon,

chemist, analyst, appointment, .

compounds, statutes to apply to,

crime and punishment,
definition of " food,"

forfeiture and destruction of, .

Ingredients, statement of, on label,

requirements as to label, .

inspectors, appointment and powers (

penalty for obstrticting, etc., .

labelling goods wrongly, effect of,

lard, sales of, regulated,

making of adulterated, forbidden,

milk, adulterated, etc., penalty for

mixtures, stattites to apply to,

retail dealers, old stock of, exempt,
sale of adulterated, forbidden,

sample, furnishing to analyst,

retention of part for seller,

state board of health to investigate,

annual report,

chemists, etc., to .appoint,

expenditures, allowance for, to enforce laws, .

report of expenditures,

sellmg.

660

66(1

658

660

etc.

660

662

660

661

658

658

661

551

659

552

660

661

659

661

661

657

658

658

658

658

FOOD FISH.
Mill pond, Yarmouth, occupation for culture of, 790

stocking brooks with , 788

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE,
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

FOOT W^AYS.
statutes as to town ways apply to, .

FOKCIBLE ENTRY,
lands and tenements, forbidden on,

FORCIBLE ENTRY AND DETAINER,
action authorized for recovery of land, etc.,

bond given on appeal or removal, . . 1622,

costs, judgment for, when,
courts having jurisdiction, .... 1400,

district, etc., courts, e.xclusive,

trial justices, jurisdiction of, .

form of writ and declaration, .

frivolous plea, liability for,

judgment and execution for possession,

appeal from, and removal, . . . 1622,

effect on later action for recovery of land,

rules for entry of,

505

1270

1621

1623

1622

1622

1400

1415

1622

1623

1622

1623

1623

1593
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FORCIBLE ENTRY AJSD DETAINER— CO 7i-

lien for storage o{ property and enforcement

limitation of action, what, .

parties entitled to remedy, .

service of writ without county,

.

storage of personal property removed,

venue of action.

1622

1623

1621

iisin

1622

li96, 1622

district, etc., courts, exclusive within district, 14il6

FORECIiOSTXRE. See Mortgages.

FOREIGN ATTACHMENT.
See Trustee Process.

FOREIGN COMMISSIONERS.
appointment by governor, etc., for three years, . 320

commission, fee for, 322

oath, subscribing and certifying 320

signature and seal, filing with secretary of state, 320

duties and powers generally, 321

acknowledgment of deeds before, . . . 321, 1222

depositions, taliing by, . . . 321, 1580, 1581

proofs in Insolvency, taking, 1440

fees, scliedule of, . . . . ' . . . . 17,35

foreign countries, appointment in, tenure, . . 320

acknowledgment of deeds before, . . 321, 1223

acts, powers and duties, 321

oath, official seal, signature 320

instructions and forms furnislied to, . . . 321

official seal, form, contents, 320

impression to be filed witli secretary of state, . 320

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.
See Corporation.

FOREIGN EXPRESS COMPANIES.
appointment of general agent

bond to treasurer and receiver general,

.

compliance with statutes, binding on, when,

continuance in office, revocation,

penalty for illegally acting, . . . .

power of attorney creating, copies, etc.,

process to be served on,

616

616

616

616

617

616

616

FOREIGN, FOREIGNERS.

In General.

adoption of children by 1368

property rights here, 1368

auctioneer, to have permit to sell, .... 593

birds, bodies or feathers, wearing of, allowed, . 811

coin, congress to regulate value of 4

dangerous buildings, notices to, owner, . . 901

divorces, effectual and valid here, when, . . 1357

c;ire and custody of children, .... 1356

flag, display on public buildings forbidden, . . 1742

guardian, appointment of ; notice, . . 1307,1310

bond, form of, 1310

duties and powers generally, . . 1310, 1.313-1321

estate non-resident, to have, 1310

license to sell real estate, 1320

non-resident guardian, payment over to, . . 1319

non-residents, appointment for 1.307

notice to persons interested, 1310

sale of real estate by, 1319

laws, proved by parol evidence, .... 1585

lobsters, taking by, prohibited, where, . . 801, 802

smacks, to use what size, .... 801, 802

FOREIGN, TOKEIGWERS— continued.

lobsters, traps or pots, keeping by, forbidden,

ministers, appointed by president, .

jurisdiction of cases affecting,

missionary associations, incorporation of, .

nations, congress to regulate commerce with,

commissioners to take acknowledgment, etc.,

states not to make compact with,...
naturalization of, congress to establisli rules for,

notary public, effect of oaths by or before, .

oaths, insolvency proof of claims, .

products, pedlers to be licensed to sell,

.

raUroad, construction in foreign countries, .

taxation, deduction of national bank shares of,

taxes, demand for, unnecessary,

tax title, agent for acquiring

tender to such agent, enough,

trustee process, not to be summoned as trustees,

trustees to take letters of trust,

agent of, appointment ; wliere filed, .

wills, under, receipt of trust funds,

trust estates of, sale, when, ....
vessels, material men's liens, as to, .

voting and eligibility to office ; limit, .

provision annulled,

801

7

8

1210

4

320

6

4

1585

1440

598

1041

215

232

238

238

165f»

1322

1323

1344

1323

1711

49

49

Actions,

absent defendants authorized against, when, . 1541

continuance of action for notice, . . 1542, 1543

dangerous buildings, notice of removal, . . 9<il

default, entry of, against 1542

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction, . . . 1496

informations, public notice of, ... . 1648

joinder with defendants here, . . 1543, 1544

judgment and execution, entry and issue, 1542, 1543

bond prerequisite, when 1542

levy on realty, effect, 1543

trial justice, in cases before, .... 1543

mixed actions, proceedings in case of, . . 1544

notice of suits to be given, . . . 1542, 1543

appraisal of attached property, of, . . . 1510

dismissal for lack of, 1542

manner of giving, 1542

partition proceedings, in case of, . . . . 1630

agent appointed for, when, 1635

new partition for 1633

real actions, judgments in 1543

several tenants, when, 1544

registration of land, guardian ad litem for, . 1236

notice to, 1236

review, entitled to, when, . . . 1543, 16S1

limitation of time for 1543, 1681

sale of personalty attached, notice of, . . 1510

service of writs upon, .... 1500, 1501

several defendants in tort, when, . . . 1.543

contract, in action of, 1543

absent plaintiffs, liability to cross-actions, . . 1541

continuance, etc., in, 1542

rules not applicable to, 1542

service of writ in, 1542

set-off of judgments, 1541

several defendants may have, .... 1541

bills and notes, damages, measure of, . . 626, 627

corporation, against ; service, etc.,.... 1216

commissioner of corporations to be attorney, . 1216

depositions, taking of 1580

perpetuation of testimony, for, .... 1582

indorsement of writs, 1556, 1557

constable's bond, in suit on, 382
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FOREIGN, POREIGNEKS— concluded.

interpreters, fees in criminal cases, . . . 1734

venue of actions between, .... 1495, 1496

Administrators, Assignees, Executors and Guardians,

agents of non-resident executors, etc., . 1288, 1289

address, name, filing in registry of probate, . 1288

appointment of, before letters to, .

assignee in insolvency, of,

death, etc., new appointment on, .

failure toajipoint, cause for removal,

name, etc., in notice of appointment,
powers irrevocable till when, .

removal from state, appointed on,

service of process on, effective,

bond, copy of, to file, ....
debts to be first paid, ....
descent of real estate, . . . .

distribution of personalty, .

transmission to foreign executor, etc.,

guardians, etc., payments to foreign,

insolvent estate, equal sharing in, .

citizens preferred, liow far,

residue, di.spositiou of, . . .

jurisdiction of probate courts, .

personalty, disposition of, .

license to foreign, to receive, sell, etc

notice to state treasurer unless, .

petition for, service on state treasurer,

state treasurer party to petition,

.service on, prererjuisite to decree

real estate, disposition of, .

sales and mortgages of, .

petitions for, in what county, .

tax, collateral succession, payment of,

.administrator, etc., liability for, until

wills, allowance of, ....
disposition of estate according to will

settlement of estates under, .

valid, if so, where made,

.

FOREIGN LAWS.
proof of, by parol evidence. 1585

FOREMAN.
grand jury, of

,
jurors to choose ; record, term, 1836, 18."7

traverse jury, of, court to appoint 1690

FOREST.
arrests witliout warrant for injuring, . . . 1768

culture, preservation, etc., 4(X)

appropriation for taking land for, . . 400, 401

board of agriculture to care for, .... 401

board of forestry, to act as 401

building.s, erection of, 401

expenditures, limited, contracts, etc., . . 401

lease of buildings, application of proceeds, . 401
" jiublic domain loan," issue of, .... 401

taking, etc., for, land damages, etc., . . 400, 401

title to vest in commonwealth, .... 400

fires, penalty for setting, etc 1748

allowing to extend to, 1748

appropriations by towns to prevent, . . . 370

firewards, appointment, duties 417

assistance, may employ, . . . . . 417

penalty for refusing, 417

back tires, may set, 417

compensation to be fixed 418

duties generally 417, 418

FOREST— concluded.

fires, firewards,

engineers of departments may act as,

expenditures by, authorized,

investigation of causes,

open-air fires, regulation of, .

precautions to prevent,

warnings against setting fires,

life estate on, sale of, .

417

418

417

418

417

417, 418

. 1269

FORESTER.
appointment in towns, when 536

!icceptance of statute necessary 636

chief forest flreward, to be 417

assistant cliief forest tireward 417

deputy forest firewards, 417

duties of 536, 537

FOREST FIREWARDS. See Firewards.

FORESTRY, BOARD OF.
agriculture, state board of, to act as, . . . 401

compensation, to have none, 401

duties in general 401

public domain, to manage, 401

appointment of keepers 401

travelling expenses 4(il

FORFEITED GOODS.
appraisal and effect of, 1715

authority to seize and libel, . . . . . 1714

bond for delivery of 1715

claimant, appearance of, 1714

costs, allowance of, 1715

courts liaving jurisdiction, 1714

apiiraisal conclusive as to 1715

damages if no probable cause 1715

decree of forfeiture or restitution 1714

jury to try issues of fact, 1714

libel, contents and tiling, 1714

notice, publication of 1714

procedure in general, 1714

sale, disposal of proceeds, .... 1714, 1715

courts may order, 1714

perishaldo goods, of 1715

search warrant, property seized on, . 1818, 181'.)

notice to interested parties, . . . 1810, 1820

sale, destruction, etc., of, 1820

trial, postponement of, 1820

FORFEITURE.
estates, of, effect on limitation of action,

office, of, by sentence to state prison, .

precedent estate, of, effect on expectant.

See Disability.

FORFEITURES.
In General.

actions to recover, venue of, . . .

attorney to represent intere.sted persons,

limitation of actions by individuals,

commonwealtli, by,

award out of penalty of recognizance,

complaint or indictment to recover,

counties, payment in general to,

employees discliarged witliout notice to hav

limitation ujton trial justices, .

prosecution by town treasurer, .

city officials, by what,

repeal of acts not to affect, incurred, etc..

1720

1861

1268

1498

1865

1718

1718

is;!i

1804

18(U

917

1417

380

390

1U14
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FORFEITURES— concbujed.

returns of, clerks of district, etc., courts, by,

county treasurer to notify officers,

reinsed laws, effect of enactment on

sheriff, payment to, when, .

deputy, pajinent to, valid,

escapes, liable for upon, .

pajTnent over by,

remedy for neglect of.

PAGE

140i

316

1014

1866

1866

1866

1866

1867

Particular Cases.

adulterated food, drugs, etc., 662

auction, goods illegally sold at, .... 594

charcoal measures, 572

chocolate 558

coal pits, etc., for firing, 1760

counterfeit coin, etc., 1818

explosives, of 880, 88.S

fighting dogs and birds 1801

fishery laws, under 795, 709

boat and apparatus, 799

Buzzard's bay, as to 807

fish and apparatus, 799

fishing tackle 799

lobsters, 801

oysters 804

pounds, weirs and set nets 795

shell fish, 808

smelts and apparatxis 799

tide waters, as to 799

fish, pickled or smoked, if uninspected, . . 546

gaming implements, etc., of, 1819

health laws, under, enure to towns, . . . 666

immoral utensils, 1819

lime 565

liquor licenses 841

liquors, if taken into no license cities for sale, 848, 849

lottery prizes 1807

lottery tickets, 1819

nails 566

obscene books, etc 1818

opium resorts, imiilements, etc., of, . . . 1793

pool tickets, etc. 1819

registration of births, marriages and deaths,

search warrant, property seized on,

timber, penalty for cutting out marks, .

unsafe oUs
weights and measures,

407

1810

814

568

588

unlawful measures, 588

FORGERY.
certificate of title, etc., of

crime in general
;
punishment, .

definition of, as used in an indictment, .

evidence, certificates of what officers to be,

forgery of bank bills, etc., ....
connecting parts of bank bills, by,

fictitious signature, by affixing, .

indictment for, form of

intent to defraud, allegation, etc., .

pedler's license, of,

public records, etc., of, ....
railroad tickets or passes, of, . . .

registered land, of duplicate certificate of,

remuneration of prosecutors, etc., .

seal or stamp of courts, of ,

.

railroad company or agent, of,

search warrant for forged instruments, .

state notes, etc., of,

1769,

1770,

1770

1770

1841

1772

1771

1773

1772

1849

1839

601

1769

1770

1242

1775

1770

1770

1818

1770

FORGERY— conchided.

trademarks, labels, etc., of,

uttering of forged instruments,

.

form of indictment for, .

warehouse receipts, of
;
penalty,

signature o{ warehousemen, etc.. of,

FORMAL DEFECTS,
abatement, no ground for, when,
amendment of, after judgment,

arrest of judgment, no ground for, when,
decision final upon,

demurrer, not a ground of, ...
indictments, not to vitiate, when, .

objections to, how and when taken,

FORMER ACQUITTAL,
bar to sub.sequent prosecution, when,
form of i)lea of,

plea in murder in duel without state,

FORMER COMTTICTION.
form of plea of,

plea in murder in duel without state,

FORNICATION,
crime and punishment, ....
definition of, as used in an indictment, .

indictment for, form of.

PAGE

621, 622

. 1770

. 1851

. 615

. 615

1557

1558

1570

1562

1552

1840

1854

FORT ANDREW.
Plymouth harbor, near, ceded to United States,

FORTS,
concurrent jurisdiction over, . . . . ,

congress, exclusive control over United States',

governor, etc., to appoint what officers,

officers commanding to account to, etc., .

1741

1845

1743

1845

1743

1787

1841

1849

58

56

5

31

31

PORT STANDISH.
Plymouth harbor, near, ceded to United States,

FORTUNE-TELLING.
crime of obtaining property by ; penalty,

jvirisdiction, district, etc., courts, of, . . .

trial justices, of

FOUNTAINS,
appropriations by towns for,

savings bank deposits for, .

58

1768

1401

1418

369

1078

FOURTH DAY OF JULY.
authorization as a holiday, ....

See Holidays.
FOWX.
allowing to trespass

;
penalty, ...

dogs, worrying, etc., damages for, .

fresh water and sea fowl, killing permitted

larceny of
;
penalty,

maiming, poisoning, etc.
;
penalty, .

target, use as, for shooting; penalty

. 1765

i88, 880

. 811

. 1753

. 1764

. 1709

taxation, exem pt from , up to fi fteen dollars' value, 207

FOAVLER'S SOLUTION,
sale and purchase of, regulated,

FOXBOROUGH.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

Norfolk sixth medical examiner district,

Norfolk western judicial district, in,

1802

199

359

1397
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FOXES.
Dukes County, penalty for introducing into,

rewards for Icilling in Dukes County, .

PAGE

. 813

. 814

FRAMTNGHAM.
congressional district, fourth, in 1S18

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district, in, 359

Middlesex first southern judicial district, in, . 13tl6

FRANCHISE,
attachment on mesne process, .

copy of summons with clerk, etc.,

county, in what
authority to hold, before organization, .

' corporation subscribers to hold,

electric companies, mortgage of,

lease or purchase by gas companies, .

gas companies not to transfer, .

electric companies, lease or purcliase of,

railroad, forfeiture by making stock dividend,

lease or sale of, . . ...
sale on execution, when
state banks, forfeited by, when,

forfeiture on investigation,

street railway, approval by board , .

receiver, sale by,

sale or lease of,

taxation of, general provisions,

annual paymeait upon, ....
bank, not taxable, when, .

bar to other, not to be

deductions to be made, ....
domestic business corporations, returns,

exemption of shares upon,

lessee may pay, or deduct from rents,

.

machinery, value, how ascertained, .

remedy when values cut down, .

mining, etc., companies, of, .

abatement if about to dissolve, .

foreign companies, 271

railroad companies, of foreign 271

rate of, how determined, 2G7

real estate, value, how ascertained, . . . 267

remedy when values cut down, . . . . 267

shares relieved, how far 274

street railway companies, of, . . . . 266, 267

telegraph companies, foreign, of 270

telephone companies, of ; limit, . . . 266,267

value, how ascertained, 267

toll corporations, attachment 955

executiim and distress, sale 955, 956

warrant of distress, sale on, 955

955

1501

956

<)49

961

1185

1187

1185

1187

992

1O40, 1041

955

lO'H

1107

1040, 1041

. 1046

1061, 1062

266-275

. 267

. 260

. 275

. 267

. 266

. 274

. 274

. 267

. 267

270, 271

. 276

FRANKLIN.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

insane, C(nnmitnients to Worcester hospital from, 757

Norfolk sixth medical examiner district, in, . 359

Norfolk western judicial district, in, . . . 1397

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Insane, commitment to Northampton hospital,

northwestern criminal district, in , .

pedler's county license, fee for,

superior court, sittings, time of, . . .

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of,

law sittings, time of, . . . . , .

towns in, except, in Franklin judicial district,

trial justices, number in,

trout, landlocked salmon, close season for, .

757

85

599

i:!82

i:!77

l."76

1396

1414

796

1175

1121

1168,

117

to.

FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY CORPORA-
TIONS,

affiliation with supreme order, .

agents, regulated, penalties on,

annual statement, contents, penalty,

annuities and gratuities, pajnnent of,

applicability of laws to, . . .

application to local branch

,

assessments, by-laws to regulate,

annuities and gratuities, for, .

calls of various, together,

disability fuinl, for

expenses, for,

proceeds, dispo.sition, tr.ansfer,

supreme order, for, ....
attachment, etc., of funds prohibited,

beneficiaries, who may be, .

assessments, etc., not to pay, .

substitution in case of death, .

benefits, by-laws to regulate,

attachment, etc., exempt from,

beneficiary, substitution of, .

certificate, contents

death or disability, payment upon,

organization for payment of, .

payalile to whom, ....
sujireme order, as to death benefits of,

bequests, may hold, ....
books of account, access by commissioner,

building for business, .

business, authorization of, .

assessment insurance law, not subject

building for,

failure to do, avoids certificate,

organization for, within year,

regulations as to, . .

restraint by court

statutes, in accordance with ; penalty

suspension, effect on certificate, .

by-laws, scope, etc

.amendments, return to commissioner,

local branches, as to

officers, may prescribe,

second meeting, to fix time of,

special funds, as to holding, .

change of purpose of organization, .

charitable organizations, exempt from chapter,

contracts, beneficiary, not to pay dues, etc.,

corporate name, change of

death fund, accumulation of, amount, .

deposit in banks,

investment of,

pajnnents from, for total disability,

securities in name of corporation,

transfer to emergency fund

use of, limited,

disability benefits, payment of

assessments for fund,

insurance agaiTist, autliorized

use of fund limited,

emergency fund, accumulation of, amount,

investment of,

b\isiness building, in,

securities, deposit of,

drawing of, exchange
income of,

transfers, invalid, when
transfers from death fund,

use of, limited 1171,

1174,

1168,

1172

1177

1174

1173

1177

1169

1170

1173

1172

1172

1173

1172

1172

1175

1170

1172

1171

1168

1175

1171

1170

1170

1168

1170

1172

1172

1175

1171

1169

1177

1171

1177

1177

1170

1176

1177

1177

1168

1175

1169

1211

1169

1172

1176

1173

1172

918

1171

1171

1171

1172

1171

1171

1172

1170

1172

1168

1172

1171

1171

1171

1171

1171

1171

1171

1171

1172
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PAGE
FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY CORPORA-

TIONS— co/i^'/i«(?i/.

examination by commissioner, . . . 1174, 1175

access to books, etc., 1175

officers, etc., may examine, 1175

receiver, application for, notice 1176

exemptions from chapter, 1173

special laws, by 1177

expenses, how paid, 1170

assessments for 1172, 1173

calls for, with other, 1172

first meeting, officers chosen at, tenure, . . 1169

president, etc., election of 1168

presiding, financial and recording officers, 1168, 1211

foreign corporations, admission of

examination of

insurance commissioner as attorney

service, notice, record, fee, etc.,

prerequisites for admission, .

prior admissions,

reciprocal obligations,

unauthorized, no business by,

general insurance laws applicable, .

gifts, may hold,

incorporation, agreement of association

associates, number of, . . .

certificate of incorporation, fee, .

invalid after one year, when,
modification of

general laws applicable, .

membership regulated,

purpose of

initiation in local branches,

injunction to be issued, when, .

insurance commissioner, annual return

by-laws and changes in, filing with,

certificate of compliance with law,

certificate of incorporation, fee, .

change of purpose, approval of,

examinations by, ....
foreign companies, as to, .

receivers, duties as to, notice,

securities, withdrawal, as to, .

transfers and reinsurance,

violations of law, as to, .

local branches, organization,

membership, meetings,

organizers, payment of, .

lodge system, when, ....
business, prerequisites to,

initiation,

ritual necessary,

supreme and subordinate bodies, .

meetings, annual, place of,

attendance, by-laws to regulate, .

calling, by-laws to prescribe, .

local branches, of

transfer and reinstirance, to consider,

membership regulated,

classes of persons, ....
forfeiture, by-laws to regulate,

initiation in local branches, .

officers, annual return, oath to,

by-laws, to prescribe,

certificate of organization, as to, .

change of purpose, duties as to, .

choice and tenure

clerk, officer in.stead of, .

directors, eligibility,....

1173

1174, 1175

1173, 1216

. 1217

1173, 1174

1174

. 1174

. 1174

1121, 1177

. 1172

. 1168

1168

116;i

1177

1168, 1211

. 1168

. 1168

. 1168

. 1169

. 1176

. 1174

. 1175

. 1169

. 1169

. 1176

. 1174

. 1173

. 1176

. 1171

. 1173

. 1176

. 1168

. 1169

. 1175

. 1168

. 1169

. 1169

. 1169

. 1168

. 1170

. 1168

. 1168

. 1169

. 1173

. 1168

. 1168

. 1168

. 1169

. 1174

1168, 1211

1168, 1211

. 1176

. 1169

1168, 1211

. 1168

PAGE
FRATERNAL BENEFICIARY CORPORA-

TIONS— co;(c/)(i?C(7.

officers, directors, officers instead of, . 1168, 1211

election by ballot 1168

eligibility, 1168

examination of, by commissioner, . . . 1175

financial and recording officers, . . 1168, 1211

president, election of, 1168

officer instead of 1168, 1211

removal by covirt, 1176

securities, withdrawal of, by 1171

treasurer, officer instead of, . . . 1168, 1211

organization within flne year, 1177

organizers, employment of, 1175

penalties, for false annual, etc., statements, . 1174

agents, false statements, etc., by, . . . 1175

false statements, 1175

death, as to, perjury, .... 1175, 1176

physician, by 1175

solicitation of membership, for, .... 1175

violations of statutes, for, 1177

per capita tax, expenses paid from 1170

expense assessment instead 1173

physician, penalty for false statements by, . . 1175

proxy voting regulated, 1173

purpose of organization, 1168

change of 1176

receiver, appointment of, 1176

regvilations of, 1170

reincorporation, approval of commissioner, . 1176

filing of certificate and fee 1176

reinsurance regulated 1173

approval by certificate holders, .... 1173

ritual, establishment of 1168, 1160

special funds, may hold, 1172

standing committees, eligibility, etc 1168

election and tenure, 116:i

supreme order, affiliation with, .... 1172

expense assessments for, 1173

support of 1172

trades xmions, etc., exempt from laws governing, 018

transfer of membership 1173

ai)proval by certificate holders, .... 1173

FRAUD.
Civil Cases.

charges of fraud against poor debtors, .

equitable jurisdiction as to.

Insolvency discharge, avoid.ance by,

insolvent estate, claim expunged for fraud,

insurance premiums, as to, .

limitation of actions, effect on, .

sales on execution, liability of officer, .

. 1530

. 1389

. 1452

. 1299

. 1154

1718, 1719

. 1600

Criminal Cases,

cheating at common law
;
penalty, .

tricks at cards, by,

corporate name or money, use of, .

deceased person, concealment of effects of,

entries, false, in corporation books,

firms or individuals, of, .

false pretences, etc., obtaining goods by,

gross frauds at common law,

indorsement, claim of official, of goods, etc

inn, in getting entertainment at,

insolvency discharge not to affect claims for,

intent, general allegation of,

jurisdiction, district, etc., courts, of,

trial justices, of,

1751

1758

1758

1758

1428

1757

1757

1757

1758

1760

862

1450

ISMO

1401

1418
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PRATJD— conchirlerl.

mortgaged property, sale, etc., .

registration of title, action of tort for,

renieilies for

search warrant for concealed property,

stock, in issue or transfer of,

trademarks, labels, etc., l>j' forging,

vessel owners ami insurers, against,

wills, concealment of, .

12:!7

PAGE

. nr>9

.
1253

1241

IJilS

1737

622

1763

1751

FRAUDS, STATUTE OF.
answer, averment in ; effect, 1554

consideration need not be stated in writing, . 654

devise, contract to make, when valid ; exception, 655
executor's, etc., special promise, when binding, 654
goods, etc., contract for sales valid, when, . . 655
insolvent's new promise to bar discharge, as to, 654
interest beyond si.x per cent., to secure, . . 625
land, etc., or interests in, sales of 654
legacy, contract to give, when valid; exception, 655
marriage agreements to be binding, when, . . 654

memorandum to be signed by party or agent, 654, 655
promise to answer for another's debt, etc., . . 654

representations of credit to be binding, when, . 655
stock, etc., sales, void unless seller owns, etc., . 655
will, contract to make, when binding; exception, 6.55

year, as to contracts not to be performed within, 654

FRAUDULENT COITVEYANCES.
attachments, special, how made, .... 1506
bond to dissolve, 1516
trustee process, on 1654

civil arrest, ground for, 1521

equitable jurisdiction to defeat 138il

execution, arrest on, ground for, .... 1521

action for possession ; limitation 1610
levy on, authorized, 1603

redemption from .sale, 1610

executors, etc., possession by entry or action, . 1318

limitation of action or entry, 1315

sale within year of possession, .... 1318
female judgment debtor, by, 1520

grantor's death, limit of action after, . . . 1315

husband to wife, invalid, 1359
insolvent debtor, by, avoids discharge, . . . 1453
poor debtors, by 1523
women, by, 1520

registered land, of, remedies for, .... 1241

penalty for not disclosing encumbrance, . . 1258

FRAUDULENT PREFERENCES,
assignments, etc., by way of, void, .... 1453
avoidance of insolvency discharge by, . . , 1452
corporations, preferences, etc., by, void, . . 1462

FREEDOM,
all persons, freedom, equality and rights of, . 18

debate, of, secured and protected, .... 21
press, of the 10,21
public worship, of 18, 43

speech, of, 10, 21

FREEHOLD, ESTATES OP.
claimants, petitions to settle title, .... 1623
mortgagor, by . . 1627

petition to test validity of enoumbr.anoe, . . 1626

estates in, recovery by writ of entry, when, . . 1613

jointure of, effect on dower 1264

PAGE
FREEHOLD, ESTATES OF— concluded.

lessees of estates for years, ;is to, ... . 1268
qualification for office, recjuirement abolished, . 45

FREE MASONS.
incorporation of societies of 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

FREE PUBLIC T.TBRARY COMMISSIONERS.
appointment by governor and council, .

chairman to be designated by tlie governor
clerical assistance, allowance for,

compensation, to receive none, .

duties in general,

advice as to selection, etc., of books,

purchase of books for small towns,

acceptance of statute by towns prerequisite

appropriation from dog tax required,

report to general court, ....
printing and distribution,

term of office five years, ....
FREESTONE,
survey and measurement of, . , .

457

457

467

467

458

458

458

458

458

458

94,96

457

FREETOWN.
Bristol second and third judicial districts, in,

Bristol third medical examiner district, in,

coal pits, etc., in, firing; penalty, .

congressional district, thirteentli, in,

FREIGHT.
perishable articles, sale of

unclaimed freight, sale of,

FRIDAY.
judgments of dLstrict, etc., courts, entry on,

FRIEND, NEXT. See Next Friend.

FRIENDS.
affirmation of allegiance by

office, of,

witnesses, as,

donations, limit of income from,

overseers of meetings to hold, etc.,

trustees of preparative meeting to hold, .

marriages, solemnization among,
ability to read and write English prerequisite

irregularity, etc., not to avoid, when,
records and returns of

fee for filing return, to receive, .

meetings, records of defunct, custody, .

militia, exempt from enrolment in, when, .

665

1396

368

1769

199

. 818

.. 818

1593

41

an

1676

455

464

455

1350

1350

1351

1350

1351

443

282

FRUIT.
dry measure, standard for sale, .... 660
penalty for sale by other than 660

sale by carrier of unclaimed 818

unwholesome, inspection by board of health, . 555

concealment from inspection
;
penalty, . . 566

penalty for sale of, 656
publication of name of convicted seller, . . 556

search warrants for, 1818

seizure and destruction of, ... . 655, 181!l

wilful trespass by taking, etc.; penalty, . . 1765

FRUIT TREES,
arrest without warrant for injuring, when, . . 1768

malicious injvu:y to ; penalty, 1764
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PAGE
FUEL,
execution, exempt from seizure on : limit, . . 1598

naphtha, etc., mixtures; penalty for sale, . . 880

kinds deemed unsafe 880

liability for damage, 880

See Coal ; Cord Wood ; Electric Com-
panies; Gas Companies.

FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE.
application for delivery of, to another state, . 1821

accompanying papers, evidence, etc., . . . 1821

arrest, etc., warrant for 1821, 1822

attorney general, etc., investigation, report, . 1821

authority of governor upon, 1821

criminals only subject to extradition, . . . 1821

application for extradition of, from another state, 1821

accompanying papers, evidence, etc., . . . 1821

agent appointed to make demand, . . . 1821

attorney general, etc., investigation, report, . 1821

authority of governor upon 1821

criminals only subject to extradition, . . 1821

expenses, etc., county to pay, .... 1822

commonwealth to pay, when, .... 1822

complaint against fugitive liable to extradition, 1821

arrest upon warrant, when, . . . 1821, 1822

commitment in capital case, . . . 1822, 1823

failure to recognize, etc., upon, . 1822, 182.'!

discharge in what case 1822, 1823

expenses, payment of, 182.'!

recognizance for future appearance, . 1822, 1823

constitutional provisions as to extradition of, . 9

extraditable between states, 9

habeas corpus, application for, 1822

notice to attorney general, etc., .... 1822

penalty for denying opportunity, .... 1822

FUGITIVES FROM SERVICE,
surrender under United States constitution,

FULL COURT. See Supreme Judicial Court.

FUNDS,
accumulating fund, assessment of taxes on

,

213

FUNDS— oonc?«fZe(f.

accumulating fund,

collector may sue trustees, when,.... 236

separate assessments made, when, . . . 213

commonwealth, investment of 81

income added to principal, when, ... 81

ministerial fund, taxes assessed to treasurer, . 213

See School Fund.
FUNERAL,
disturbance by fast driving, etc. ;

penalty, . . 1790

expenses may include burial lot, etc., . . . 1341

special administrator may pay expenses, . . 1282

FURNACES.
abatement of iron or glass, when, . . . 874, 875

appeal to superior court 874

costs, recovery of, 858, 874

injunction pending appeal, 874

removal as common nuisance, . . . 874, 875

verdict, acceptance, effect, etc., . . . 858, 874

license, authorities to grant, when,.... 874

application to be written, 874

contents and conditions of, 874

public hearing and notice as to 874

smoke nuisance by, suppression of 884

FURNTTURE.
attachment, exemption from, limit, . 1502, 1598

conditional sales of 1708, 1709

contract for, etc., in writing, 1708

distress for taxes, exempt from 233

execution, exempt from seizure on ; limit, . . 1598

money lenders on, regulation of, . . . 868-873

taxation, exempt from, except, etc., . . . 207

widow and children, limit of use of, by, . . 1290

FUSIBLE PLUG.
steam boilers, use in, 912

penalty for omitting or removing, . . . 913

FUTURE EARNINGS.
assignment of, record necessary to validity, . 1656

invalid, if to defeat weekly payment law, . 930

G.
GAG.
penal, etc., institutions, use forbidden in,

GALLOP'S ISLAND.
Boston harbor, grant on, to United States,

GAMBLING. See Gaming.

GAME,
dealers in, exempt from arrest, when, .

1892

68

788

GAME BIRDS. I Game Laws.

GAME COMMISSIONERS.
See Fish and Game Commissionbrs.

GAME LAWS.
arrests and prosecutions under,.... 787, 788

birds, penalty for killing, 811

GAME JjAWS— continued.

birds, English sparrows unprotected, . . 811, 814

scientific purposes excepted 811

wearing bodies, etc., for ornament
; penalty, . 811

Cape Ann, killing rabbits or squirrels on, . . 811

expiration of prohibition, 811

close season for deer ; penalty, 813

dealers in game, special provisions as to, . 810, 811

ducks, for 810

gray squirrels, rabbits, etc., 811

gull or tern, for, 810

Lord's day to be
;
penalty for hunting on, . 809

pigeons, wild or passenger, for 810

pinnated grouse, for, 810

plover, snipe, sandpiper or rail, for, . . . 810

possession on cold storage during, . . 810, 811

quail, for, except as to dealers in game, etc., . 810

ruffed grouse or partridge, for, .... 809

shore, marsh or beach birds, for, '
. . . 810
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close season, woodcock, for, 809

deer, close season for, 813

English sparrows, extermination authorized, . 814

exportation of qiuul, woodcock, etc.
;
penalty, . 813

ferrets, ))enalty tor use of, 811, 812

fines, disposition of, 813

fish and game commissioners, authoritj' of, . 813

foxes, penalty for introducing into Dukes County, 8l;i

reward for killing, 814

great American herring gull, special provisions, 810

great black beaked gull, special jirovisions as to, 810

hawks, reward for destruction in Dukes County, 814

jurisdiction of trial justices of offences under, . 141i)

penalties for violaticjn of game laws, . . 80(1-814

artificially propagated game, illegal sale, . . 812

birds, or feathers of, wearing, for ornament, . 811

deer, himting, chasing or killing, . . . 813

ducks, taking, killing, selling in close season, 810

Plymouth, illegal killing of, in, . . . 812

English sparrow, olistructing officer killing, . 814

exportation of quail or woodcock, . . . 813

foxes and raccoons, taking into Dukes County, 813

pheasants, taking or killing, .... 812, 813

pinnated grouse, taking, killing in close season, 810

quail, taking, killing, selling in close season, . 810

ruffed grouse or partridge, taking, selling, . 800

shore birds or pigeons, killing or selling, . . 810

snares, ferrets, etc., taking game witli, . 811, 812

squirrels, haros or rabbits, taking or killing, . 811

Cape Ann, on, before April 7, 1!102, . . 811

transportation of birds outside state, . . . 813

trespass to shoot game
;
penalty 812

wild birds, taking or killing, except, etc., . 811

woodcock, taking, killing, selling, . . . 800

pheasants, taking or killing; penalty, . . 812,81."!

Plymouth harbor, as to duck shooting in, . . 812

posting of notices, penalty for trespass after, . 812

propagated game, ownership of, ... . 812

illegal sale, penalty for, 812

raccoons, penalty for taking into Dukes Cotmty, 813

reward for killing 814

snares, etc., use of
;
penalty, .... 811,812

snaring by land owner, etc., 812

steam, etc., boats, penalty for use of, . . . 812

swivel guns, etc., u.se of
;
penalty, .... 812

torches, jacks, etc., penalty for use of, . . . 812

transportation without state, penalty for, . . 813

trespassing to shoot game
;
penalty, . . . 812

wild game, use of, for target shooting, . . . 170il

GAMING.
action to recover money lost at, ... 833, 8.34

limitation of time for, 833

owner of gaming house liable, when, . . . 833

third person may bring, when, .... 833

treble damages recoverable, when, . . . 833

agricultural fairs, near ; penalty, .... 1209

apparatus and implements, seizure, . . . 1810

concealment of, effect, 1809

disposition upon forfeiture, 1810

gaming houses, in, 1809, 1810

penalty for keeping, 1805

possession of, evidence of unlawful use, . . 1811

search warrant for, 1810

arrest of inmates of common gaming bouses, . 1810

arrest on execution, ground for 1.121

charges of fraud against debtor, .... 1530

billiard tables, etc., use in
;
penalty, . . . 1805

PAGE
GAMING— eontiiiueih

camp-meetings, penalty for, near 1790

cards, etc., obtaining property by tricks at, . 1758

cattle shows, musters, at: penalty, etc., 1209, 1805

booths, etc., for, destruction of, . . . 850, SCO

club, conviction of illegal, at, avoids charter, . 857

common nirisance, lottery tickets, etc., are, . 1809

resorts for gaming are 859

abatement of, 8.59

ecjuity jurisdiction to suppress, .... 859

larnllord letting, penalty on, .... 859

lease avoided by keeping 859

conviction of tenant is notice, , . . 850

penalty for maintaining, etc., .... 859

constable to prosecute for illegal, .... 382

conveyances on gaming consideration, void, . 8.33

criminal prosecution of winner
;
penalty, . . 1804

constable, to prosecute for 382

jurisdiction of trial justices, of 1418

district, etc., courts, of, 1401

limitation of prosecutions 18(4

definition of " gaming," etc., 88

evidence, buying potds, prima facie, of lottery, . 1811

fictitious tickets, as to 1807

implements, concealment is, of gaming resort, 1809

possession is, of use for gaming, . . . 180!)

placards in gaming resort, of existence of game, 1809

printing of lottery tickets to be, of lottery, . 18l!8

gaming house, suppression as nuisance, ISO'.i, ISlo

entry and arrest of inmates, 1810

obstructions, removal of, . . . . 1810, 1811

penalty for keeping, etc 180.%

indictment for, form of 1840

abatement for formal defects forbidden, . . 1812

misnomer, plea of, ineffectual, when, 1811, 1812

quashing, non-allowance, when, .... 1812

variance immaterial, when 1812

innholders, etc., permitting, etc., penalty upon, 180.5

Sunday, permitting on
;
penalty 832

surety for good behavior, to give, . . . 1805

judicial notice taken of methods of lotteries, etc., 1811

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts,.... 1401

trial justices, of, 1418

liquor license, restrictions as to, .... 840

lottery, etc., maintenance of, . . . 1805, 1800

foreign, aiding, etc 1807

forfeiture of prize, 1807

prima facie evidence of existence, . 1808, 1811

prize, forfeiture of 1807

second offence, conviction on, . ' . . . 1806

lottery tickets, etc., common nuisance, to be, . 1809

concealment, evidence of illegal use of place, 1809

fictitious, penalty for making, selling, etc., . 1806

po.ssession of, unlawful 1800

competent evidence on criminal prosecution, ISd'.i

prima facie evidence of use in gaming, 1800, 1811

sale of, penalty for, 1806

misnomer, plea of, ineffectual, when, . 1811,1812

obstructions, removal of, in gaming resorts, 1810, 1811

picnic groves, near ; penalty, SiH

policy lottery, penalty for nniintenance, . . 1808

policy shops, penalty for maintenance, . . . 1808

pools, buying and selling, ]i('nalty lor, . 1807,18118

custodian of projierty ; penalty 18(i8

persons present at ; penalty, 1808

prima facie evidence of existence, what is, . 1811

prosecution of offences by constable, . . . 382

misnomer, plea of, ineffectual, . . 1811, 1812

quashing of complaint, non-allowance, when, 1812
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prosecution, variance immaterial, when, . . 1812

race, game, contest, prima facie evidence o{, . 1809

railroad cars, etc., in, penalty for, .... 18(>4

arrest without a warrant 1804

registering bets ; penalty 1807, 1808

custodian of property
;
penalty 1808

search warrants for houses kept for, . 180ri, 1810

apparatus, for, 1819

securities, conveyances, etc., void, .... 8.33

spendthrift, one addicted to, treated as, . . 89

terms detined, . . . . 8S1

tickets, printing of, evidence of lottery, . . 1808

transportation of parcels for lottery : penalty, . 1809

United States m.ail.s, by, officers not liable, . 1809

trotting parks, owners exempt from penalties, . 1810

GANWAY ROCK.
buoy on, ceded to United States,

GAOL. See Jail.

56

GARBAGE,
feeding to milch cows or food animals

;
penalty, 1803

removal by towns of, 368

GARDENS,
wilftil trespass ujjon

;
penalty. 1765

GARDNER.
congressional district, fourtli, in, . . . . 198

Worcester first northern judicial district, in, . 1397

Worcester second medical examiner district, in, 360

GARNISHMENT. See Trustee Process.

GARRISONS.
governor, etc., to appoint what officers, . . 31

offlcers commanding to account, etc 31

GAS.
consumer, illegal or fraudulent use by

;
penalty, 576

meter, testing in presence of, .... 575

stoppage of supply on non-paj-ment by, . . 576

illuminating power, standard of 575

Lord's day, making on, legal 830

stoppage of supply on non-payment, . . . 576

entry on premises of consumer for, . . . 676

none though prior occupant in arrears, . . 576

unit of measure for sale of 574

GAS AND ELECTRICITY.
acceptance of statute by cities and towns, . . 433

certified copy of record of, to commissioners, . 433

cities, in, by vote of council 433

approval or veto of mayor, 433

submission to voters, 433

re-submission regulated, 433

special municipal election, at, . . . 433

towns, in, by approval at two town meetings, . 433

submission to voters, 433

ballot and voting list to be used, . . . 433

re-submission regulated, 433

assessment to owner of land for laying pipes, etc., 439

payment optional, but precedent to supply, . 439

authority to cities and towns to make, etc., 433-440

bonds, issue to pay for plant, 434

certified copy of vote on, to commissioners, . 4.34

notes or scrip, issue in lieu of, ... . 434

assessment of taxes to meet 434

. 439

. 439

. 439

. 439

. 439

. 439

439, 440

. 439

. 434

433, 434

. 434

. 439

. 439

. 392

. 434

. 436

436, 437

. 437

434, 435

435, 436

435, 436

. 436

435,

le.

ale.

436

437

435

435

435

435

437
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books and accounts, how kept, .

city, etc., in, acting under special law,

closing of, when
form of, commissioners to prescribe, .

inspection by commissioners,

by-laws for protection of, by towns,

applicability of general, ....
assessment of expense, to provide for,

certified copy of, to commissioners,

clerk of city or town, notices to board by,

penalty for neglect

damages, liability of city, etc., for, .

competition with existing plant, none for,

debts for, payable in thirty years, .

established plant, purchase of, .

adjoining city, distributing apparatus in,

establishing plant, to purchase i>lant in,

supply of gas, etc., to, .

capitalization not conclusive,

enforcement of obligation to purchase,

commissioners to determine terms of sale

appeal from award, proceedings,

statement by vendor, filing,

manufacture, etc., by vendor to cease on sa

patents, purchase of, regulated, .

release from unfavorable purchase,

title to be clear,

value, how estimated,

vendor's rights to manufacture, to cease on ;

vote as to, certified copy to commissioners

extension, etc., of plant,

certified copy of vote as to, to commissioners,

furnishing, to consumers on order of board,

adjoining town and inhabitants, to,

assessments, payment of, precedent, .

deposit by consumer,

remedy for refusal,

indebtedness for, regulated,

bonds, issue of, to meet, ....
notes or scrip in lieu of bonds,

omitted in computing debt limit,

sinking fund for pajnnent of, .

taxation authorized to extinguish,

injiu'ies, liability of city, etc., for personal,

laws, applicability of general, .

locations, right of revocation regulated,

Lord's day, making on, legalized, .

manager, appointment, bond, compensation

control, etc., of plant, to have,

penalty for not transmitting notices to boa

receipts, to pay over

statement, to make annually,

municipal indebtedness statute not to apply

municipal light board in towns,

choice at annual town meeting: terms of

manager, appointment by,

power and authority, ....
operating expenses, money may be borrowed

appropriations, annual, included in, .

ordinances for protection of, by cities, .

applicability of general, ....
assessment of expense, to provide for,

certified copy of, to commissioners,

price, how fixed

change in. regulated ; advertisement of

copy of notice fixing or changing, to board,

purchase of plant for distributing, . . . 434

receipts from sale payable to city, etc., treasurer,

433, 434

. 4-4

433, 434

. 438

. 436

. 439

. 438

. 438

. 434

. 434

. 434

. 434

. 434

. 434

. 439

439, 440

. 440

. 830

. 437

. 437

438

. 438

437, 438

.391

437

to, .

office

for.

437

437

437

438

438

4.39

4.39

439

4.34

438

438

438

4:55

438
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GAS AND ELECTRICITY— coHC?i«JerZ.

records of pl;>nt, where kept
regvilations for use of

return annually by mayor, selectmen, etc., .

additional returns

applicable to city, etc. , acting under special

form, contents, signature and oath,

supply to consumers only on order of board,

adjoining town and inhabitants, to, .

assessments, payment of, precedent, .

deposit by consumer,

discontinuance of, until arrears paid, .

remedy for refusal of

removal of appliances if .arrears unpaid, .

uses for which applical)le,

electric cars, not authorized tor operating,

heat or power, for,

light for use of city, etc., and inhabitants,

GAS AND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMMIS
SIGNERS.

In General.

appointment and number, .

chairman, designation of, and salary,

clerical assistance, allowance for, .

clerk, appointment, (lualitications, .

duties, oath, compensation, .

expenses, companies to bear,

penalties recovered applicable to,

incidental expenses, allowance for,

office to be kept, where,

qualifications of

report to general court,

price and quality of gas, as to,

purity of gas, desirable laws as to,

salaries of

street railways, record of rulings as to,

terms of office, oath, vacancies.

law

118:

43il

439

431)

439

43:)

438

i:r,

43;)

4.-i8

438

438

4:58

4:a

433

433

433

. 1183

. 1184

. 1184

. 1184

. 1184

. 1184

. 118il

. 1184

. 1184

;, 1184

. 1181

. 1189

. 1184

. 1184

. lOlU

. 1183

Duties and Powers.

accidents, investigation of, 1191

accounts of companies, form, to prescribe, . . 1188

appeals to, as to new companies, .... 1188

authority and duties defined 1184

bonds, issue, duties as to 951, 952

books of companies, inspection, etc., . . . 1188

capital stock, to authorize issue, . . . 9.'Jl, 952

increase of, duties as to 953

complaints to, as to price and (juality, . 1189, 1190

equity jui'isdiction, to invoke 9.'i2, 1185

examination of companies, 1184

expenses, companies to bear proportionately, . 1184

.surplus fees of gas inspector applied to, . . .574

gas companies, control of, 1187

electric li;:bt and power by, to authorize, . . 1180

plant, to jn-escribe time for equipment of, . 1180

inspector to render assistance to, ... . 572

meters, to order tests of, expense, etc., . . . 119()

purity of gas, investigation of 1184

report to legislature as to 1184

records as to plant, duties 1188

report to general court, 1184

abstracts of company returns with, . . . 1184

printing and distribution 93,96

returns to, forms for
;
penalty, . . . 1188, 1189

supervisory duties of 1184

supply to public, to enforce, 1189

violations of law, notice to attorney general, . 1185

. 1191

. 1188

. 1185

951, 9.52

. 951

. 1185

. 1185

1185

1185

11.SS

1188

951

951

952

952

951

GAS COMPANIES.

In General,

accidents, report of, to commissioners, .

accounts, form of keeping, ....
bonds, issue for par value, limit of amount,
commissioners to authorize, proceedings,

impairment of capital, as to, .

interest, rate of,

mortgage of franchise, etc., to secure,

proceeds, application of, .

.stockholders to authorize,

books, inspectitm l)y commissioners, etc.,

metliod of keeping to be prescribed, .

capital stock, issue regulated, .

commissioners to authorize, proceedings,

equity jurisdiction to enforce laws as to,

illegal i.ssue
;
penalty

impairment of, 952

increase and reduction, S)65

increase, new shares, disposal of 953

sale by atictioM, place, etc., .... 9.53

maximtim and minimum limit, .... 9G0

other corporations may hold, limit, . . . 975

par, issue for, only, 950

realty holding after increase, 965

consumers, entry on premises of, . . . 575, 570

attaching pipe without consent
;
penalty, . .570

meter, penalty for injury to, 570

illegal, etc., use by, penalty for, . . . 570

stoppage of supply upon non-payment, . . .570

none though jirior occupant in arrears, . . 576

contract to run works, consent of legislature to, 1185

definition of " company," etc., 1191
" gas company," of; etc., 576, 1191

deposits by con.sumers, interest on, .... 975

dissolution for stuck, etc., issue by foreign, . . 1218

electricity for light and power, furnishing,

certificate, tiling with secretary, .

commissioners to autliorize ; control by,

damages for defects in w.iys, .

electric company franchise, purchase or lease

laws applicable to electric liglit companies, .

nnmicipal .authorities may regulate, .

plant, limitof time for equipment ; extension

records of compliance witli orders as to,

poles and wires, erection, etc., of, regulated, .

local authorities, consent of, ... .

ways, digging up and repair of,....
powers .and duties of electric companies, .

purchase or lease of electric light companies, . 1187

stockholders, vote for, 1186

1185

1185

908

. 1186

. . 1186

1180, 1187

1186, 1187

1187

1187

1187

1186

1186

1186

1186

1186

1187

franchise, mortgage of

transfer, legislature to authorize,

.

heating, cooking, etc., may furnish gas for,

connection witli flue, etc 975

penalty for not ct)nnecting witli flue, . . . 975

powers, privileges and liabilities, . . . . 975

incorporation authorized, capital, .... !6o

inspection laws apply to what, 576

adulteration, penalties for, etc., .... 575

heating companies, as to, 575

illuminating power, standard of, .... 575

inspection of gas, how and when 675

meter, supplying unsealed to consiuner : penalty, 574

testing of meters in use, 575

photometer, to be furnished 575

.salary, etc., of inspector, to contribute to, . .573, 574

standard measure for gas, .574
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PAGE
GAS COMFANIES— cntiduchd.

inspection laws, test g:is holders, to provide, . 574

test meter, to furnish, where no holder, . 57-t

inspector of gas meters, payment of expenses of, 573

interest in company, none by commissioners, . 1183

leases, legislature to authorize, 1185

mortgage, to secure bonds, 1185

newcompany.businessby, forbidden ; appeal, 1187, 1188

office, in city or town where w-orks are located, . 1188

officers, illegal stock or bond issue 052

pipes, laying by new companies, . . 1187, 1188

appeal to commissioners 1188

price of gas, complaint to commissioners, . . 118!)

application by company, 1190

purity of gas, commissioners to investigate, . 1181

quality of gas, complaint to commissioners as to, 118^

real estate, purchase by bond issue,.... 1185

liolding an increase of capital 965

records of work at station , 1188

returns, annual to commissioners; penalty, 1188, llSn

secretary of state, to, of deposits by consumers, 975

station records to be kept, 1188

steam power, etc., may furnish 9158

stock dividends forbidden, liability of directors, 95()

stockholders, vote for bond issue, .... 1185

electric business, vote for llSfi

lieating, cooking, etc., vote for, .... 968

new sliares, subscription for, 953

supply to pubUc, liow enforced, .... 1183

transfer of francliiso, works, etc., as to, . . 1185

ways, digging up, etc., consent for, . . . 974

damages, liability for ; recovery over, . 974,975

gas-electric companies, by, . . . 1186, 1187

restoration in good order, 974

failure deemed a nuisance, 1*74

second company, by, forbidden ; appeal, 1187, 1188

Gas and Electric Light Commissioners

accidents, investigation of, ...
accounts of companies, form, to prescribe

appeals to, as to new companies,

authority and duties defined,

bonds, issue, duties as to, .

books of companies, inspection, etc.,

capital stock, to authorize issue,

increase of, as to

complaints to, as to price and quality, .

equity jurisdiction, to invoke, .

examination of companies, ....
expenses, companies to bear proportionately,

surplus fees of gas inspector applied to,

gas companies, control of, .

electric light and power by, to authorize,

plant, to prescribe time for equipment of,

inspector to render assistance to,

meters, to order tests of, expense, etc., .

purity of gas, investigation of,

report to legislature as to,

records as to plant, duties, .

report to general court,

abstracts of company returns with
printing and distribution,

returns to, forms for; penalty, .

supervisory duties of , .

supply to public, to enforce,

violation of laws, notice to attorney general,

GAS LNSPECTOK.
appointment, oatli, term,

. 1191

. 1188

. 1188

. 1184

951, 953

. 1188

951, 952

. 953

1189, 1190

952, 1185

. 1184

1184

, 574

. 1187

1186

1186

. 572

, 1190

. 1181

. 1184

, 1188

, 1184

, 1184

93, 96

1188, 1189

1184

1189

1185

572

GAS DSrSPECTOK— conc?«rfef?.

assistants, appointment, term, etc., oath, . . 572
bond of S2,000 to treasurer of commonwealth, ,'>72

duties under direction of inspector, . . . 673

salary and travelling expenses, etc., . . . 573

gas companies to pay proportionately, . . 573

bond of ^5,000 to treasurer of commonwealth, . 572
deputies, appointment, oath, qualifications, etc., 573

appeal to inspector from decision of, . . . 573

compensation from fees, 573

fees for services, disposition of 57;j

surplus of, how applied 574

duties in general defined, 572, 573
apparatus and chemicals, to provide, . . . 572

allowance for, annually 573

certificates, etc., to dealers, not to give, . . 572

gas, etc., commissioners, to a.ssist, . . . ,573

inspections of gas, how and when, . . . 575

interest in manufacture, etc., to have none, . 572

meters, examination of, 572, 573

records of, examinable 574

testing of, in use ; fees, 575

photometer, etc., to be furnished to, for tests, . 575

report to general court, 573

seal or stamp, to have; record of, . . . 572

testing of meters in use ; fees, .... 575

expenses, companies to pay proportionately, . 573

office in Boston, to have, 572

salary and travelling expenses, etc., . . . 573

gas companies to pay proportionately, . . 57;i

GAS METERS,
character of, regulated, ....
consumer's premises, entry on, to examine
removal of meters, etc., from,

cubic feet, to register in

,

gas holders provided for testing

injury to, penalties for,

intelligible and plain, to be,

rent not to be charged, when,
sealed and stamped, to be, .

standard measiu'e for gas, .

testing of, in use ; fees,

test meter where no gas holder,

unsealed, penalty for supplying,

GASOLENE LAUTSTCH.
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden.

575,

575

576

r>76

575

.574

576

575

575

574

574

675

574

574

812

GATES,
burning, crime and punishment, . . 1747, 1748

disease, across way to confine, .... 625, 535

leaving open, etc.
;
penalty, 1764

mill gates, penalty for injury to 1762

raUroad gates at grade crossings, .... 1023

drawbridge, erection near, 1019

removal across ways, except against disease, . 5.35

board of health to authorize if disease, . . 525

GAY HEAD.
Dukes Comity judicial district, in, . . . . 1396

Dukes County third medical examiner district, in, 358

. 67

. 908

grant on, to United States for lighthouse, .

GEARING,
factories, in, safety appliances for, .

GEESE.
Plymouth harbor, illegal pursuit in ; penalty,

wild geese, taking and killing permitted, .

812

811
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GENDER,
masculine includes feminine in statutes,

GENERAl COUBT.

Constitutional Provisions.

address, removal of iudgts, etc., by,

assemblage and dissolution,

bribery, etc., to disqualify for, .

cities, may charter,

civil officers, election, oaths, etc., .

constituent branches of, ....
councillor and senatorial districts, to fix,

courts, erection by
;
powers of, .

election of senators, etc., to prescribe time of,

eniuneration of powers, ...
governor and council may adjourn, etc..

infectious disease, session during prevalence

laws, enactment of ; character of, .

marriage, divorce, alimony, provision for,

militia officers, to prescribe election,

major-generals, to choose,

removal in manner prescribed by,

petition, right of, to

senators of United States, choice by,

taxes, imposition and disposition of,

valuation of estates for

vetoes and passage of bills over,

adjournment ineffective as against, when,

non-return of bills, etc. ; effect, .

21, ; ,42

38

40

23

22

2i

23

3

23

2il

2!)

23

.-«

30

31

41

21

2

,24

24

,40

40

23

Statutory Provisions,

actions, to order, on bond of treasurer, .

allowances by, pajTiient without vouchers, .

appropriations, annual estimates for,

auditor of accounts, to be made to,

balances, treatment of,

checks, for unpaid,

constitutional powers as to, .

contracts, permanent, forbidden without,

.

county expenditures, for,

duties of public officers using,

expenditures incurred, drawing, limited to,

extra clerks not to be hired without, .

formalities in payments from treasiiry,

harbor preservation, for,

heads of departments to approve payments,

illegal taxes, none required for repayment of

" incidental expenses," meaning in, .

later, to supersede earlier

liability beyond amounts of

limitation of expenditures without,

ordinary revenue, payment from,

.

payments from treasury without, when, .

prisons, annual, for .support of, . . .

public buildings, not to be altered without,

school superintendents, unions for,

textile scliools, for

unadjusted accounts, no payments while,

.

unexpended balances to revert,

vouchors to be filed before using, .

warrants drawn without, when, .

attorney general to attend sessions of, when,
appearance in cases, may require,

attendance before committee,

opinion on law questions, to give to, .

auditor, examination of accounts of,

committees, what cases triable by, .

administration of oaths by, ....

70
75

74

74

75

80

27

77

344

77

7f)

77

75

822

75

27fi

57

75

77

77

76

75

1879

77

473

1215

75

75

75

76

84

83

84

84

73

28

63

1080

1092,

1021

GENERAL COURT coiitinuecl.

committees, advertisement of hearings,

audit of expenses of,

compensation if sitting during recess,

depositions, payment of expense of, .

expenses, not to incur except, etc.,

during recess

lists to be printed,

postage furnished, how, ....
railroad books, etc., may inspect,

savings banks, may examine,
state banks, investigation by,

state house, joint standing committee up
stenographic reports of hearings, deposit

witnesses before, privileges of,

fees, payment of

commons, consent to erect buildings on,

corporations, alteration or dissolution by,

charters, alteration, repeal, .

gas company, consent to transfer of franchise

railroad corporations, fares, etc., may rev

capital, increase, to authorize, .

leases over 9il years, to consent to, .

state directors, members ineligible as,

stock holding in others, by,

religious societies, repeal, etc., of powers
savings banks, gen(!ral authority over,

state banks, authority over, .

loans to state, may require,

state directors, choice of, .

state directors, members ineligible as,

street railways, consent to lease or sale,

location outside way, consent to,

regulation of fares,

stock holding, consent to, .

county, expenditures of, to authorize, .

taxes of, amount, to autiiorize,

degrees, to authorize granting of, .

false pretending to have
;
penalty,

granting illegally
;
penalty, .

election cases, puldication, etc.,

engrossment of bills and resolves, .

amendments, proposed, to constitution

expenditures, approval and audit of,

appropriation prereqitisite, when,

limit of such expenditures,

gratuities by, payment without vouchers,

holidays, no sessions upon,....
journals, files, papers, custody of, .

certified copies of, evidence, .

law libraries, to,

public records, laws inapplicable to, .

legislative counsel and agents, as to,

authority to act, filing of,

compensation upon contingency forbidden

disbarment of,

docket of, to be kept, ....
closing of, upon prorogation,

deposit with secretary, ....
entries in,

opening of, after prorogation, .

sergeant-at-arms to prepare,

termination of employment, entry in,

penalties upon
returns of legislative expenses, .

sergeant-at-arms to prepare docket of,

service, character of, limited,

solicitors of cities and towns not affected,

legislative manual, lists, rulings, as to.

P.4GE

77,78

78

79

79

77

1212

, of

!U>

78

997

lOtiV

1107

101

B3

63

78

537

047

947

118,5

1029

9.W, 992

1040

984

996

453

1067

1090

1097

1003

984

1061

lO.il

, 1059

1050

344

344

1212

1760

, 1760

95

63

64

77

77

77

75

IH

63

63

456

444

64-66

65

65

65, 66

64

65

65

65

65

64

lU

66

66

64

6."

66

9<i, 97

64

fl
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GENERAL COJJRT— continued.
legislative manual, lists, rulings,

preparation by clerks of branches, . . 96, 97

printing and distribution !I6, 97

reservation of, for succeeding legislature, . 97

medical degrees, etc., to authorize, . . . 1212

members, ineligible to what offices during term, 64

blue book, entitled to twenty copies, . . . fK)

compensation of, 62

constable, need not accept office of, . . . 187

feeble-minded, school for, visitors of, . . 773

free railroad passes, use forbidden, . . . 1031

jury service, exempt from 1586

manuals of general court, entitled to, . . . 07

periodicals, etc., not to be supplied with, . . 79

political assessments, not to solicit, etc., . . 329

public documents, distribution to, . . . 06

undisposed of, to revert, 97

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc., . . 1031

state prison, may visit, without permit, . . 1802

state railroad directors, not to be, . . . 084

travel, provision for, 62

officers and employees of, . . . 62,63,08-100

civil service rules, not within, .... 325

compensation of various, . . . . 62, 63

parks, consent to erect buildings on,

pay rolls do not require audit 72

warrants for payments, how drawn, ... 75

periodicals not to be ordered for, .... 79

petitions, general i)rovisions for, ... 61, 62

cities, towns, etc., as to, 61

college, university, etc., as to 62

deposit, etc., with secretary of commonwealth, 62

date of deposit 62

notice, publication in newspapers, etc., . . 62

newspapers publishing, designation of, etc., 62

proof of publication of, 62

presentation during first week of session, . . 62

indorsement of publication, .... 62

transmission to, by secretary 62

railroads, etc., as to incorporation, etc., . . 61

tide waters, etc., as to building over, ... 62

university, as to incorporation, etc., ... 62

water supply companies, as to, . . . 61, 62

presidential electors, to arrange for elections, . 6

clioice by, when, 172

public documents, pictures, etc., in, may allow, 92

public institution, leave to take land of, 537, 754, 776

reports to, aggregates, tables of, ... . 222

agriculture, board of, by 778

attorney general, liy, 84

auditor, annual report of 73

estimates for appropriations, .... 74

special reports, as to over-expenditures, . 77

committee advertisements, as to, . . . 78

births, marriages and deaths, of 406

bureau of statistics of labor, by 034

cattle commissioners, by, 780

ab.stract in report of board of agriculture, . 780

commissioner of public records, by, . . . 441

conciliation and arbitration, board of, by, 013, 014

controller of accounts, by, .148

co-operative banks, by 1088

dairy bureau, of, 779

education, board of, by, 460

estimates of county expenditures, . . . 343

free public library commissioners, by, . . 458

gas and electric light commissioners, by, . . 1184

abstracts of gas returns 1184

GENERAL COVRT— concluded.

reports, gas and electric light commissioners,

prices and quality, as to, 1189

purity of gas, as to, 1184

harbor and land commissioners, bj', . . . 820

harbor lines, as to establishment, . . . 822

health, state board of, by 658, 678

persons and property, protection of, . . 658

prosecutions for adulteration, .... 658

.sewers, ui>ou outlets of, 658

in,spector of gas meters and illuminating gas, by, 573

insurance commissioner, by 1126

manufactures, abstract of certificates, . . 036

Massachusetts highway commission, by, . . 486

military affairs, by committee on, . . . .303

n.autical training school commissioners, by, . 481

prison commissioners, by, 187(i

railroad commissioners, by, 981

savings banks commissioners, by, . . . 1080

co-operative banks, as to, 1085

mortgage, etc., companies, as to, . . . 1119

school fund, as to, 464

secretary of state, by, as to corporations, . . 69

births, marriages and deaths, as to, . . 406

divorce statistics, as to 1359

medical examiners' returns, as to, . . . 364

state banks, by 1106, 1107, 1108

state directors of railroads, liy 984

state librarian, by, 102

state pension agent, by, 707

state tax, api)ortionment of 229

tax commissioner, by, 257

town boundaries, proposed changes in, . . 366

transmission by secretary, 322

treasurer and receiver general, Ity, ... 71

assurance fund of registered land, as to, . 1252

truant schools, as to, 481

sergeant-at-arms, choice in January, ... 08

assistant sergeant-at-arms 08

removal of '.'8

state house, joint standing committee upon, . lnl

state library, may use, 101

United States, application for protection to, .

vacancies in office during recess, filling, . . 321

witnesses, oaths, privileges, perjury, . . . 6:i

fees for attendance 1733

service of subpiena, for, 1733

GENERAL FIELDS.
actions, service of writs upon, 1501

assessments, laying and collection, . . 1201, 1202

boundary lines, to be run how often, . . . 120.3

monuments, maintenance of, 1203

remedy for non-maintenance, 1203

compulsory establishment by superior court, . 12l'3

application, notice, hearing, 120.'i

powers and duties after, 1203

discontinuance, proceedings for, .... 1204

division on petition to proprietors, . . 1203, 1204

committee, by ; order, notice, etc., . 1203,1204

enclosure of land at owner's expense, . . . 1203

exemption from assessments during, . . . 1203

fences, apportionment of expense, .... 1202

double damages for non-repair, . . 1202, 1203

repairs of assigned, proceedings, .... 1202

sudden destruction, repairs on, . . 1202, 120.".

uncultivated land, etc., exemption of, . . 1202

field drivers, choice and powers of, . . . . 1201

incorporation of proprietors, . . . 1200, 1201
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GENERAL FIELDS— co;ic;H(7ef?.

incorporation,

business meetings, calling, notice, etc.,

officers, choice and teniu-e,

voting and proxies,

Injuries by beasts of strangers, remedy for,

regulations for pasturage, making of,

proprietors of enclosed, not to vote,

trespassing proprietor liable as a stranger.

. 1201

. 1201

. 1201

. 1202

. 1201

. 1201

. 1201

GENERAL ISSUE,
evidence in real, etc., actions under, . . . 165.3

non-tenure, disclaimer, etc., in evidence under, 1614

real and mixed actions, in , 1553

GENERAL REPUTE,
marriage, evidence of, when

GEORGE'S ISLAND.
Boston harbor, in, ceded to United States, .

GEORGETOAVN.
congressional district, sixth, in,

Essex central northern judicial district, in,

Essex sixth medical examiner district, in, .

GERMAN MASTLPP.
keeping, forbidden, except, etc..

. ISSl

66

199

i.'tge

358

GIFT,
advancements, treated as, when,
attesting witness, to, void, .

board of education to manage, etc.

cemetery commissioners, authority over,

charitable, etc., corporations, to,

district police not to take, .

federal officers not to receive, .

husband and wife, between ; limits,

interest upon
,
payable by towns,

jurors, to, ground for new trial,

labor or trade organizations, to,

pious and charitable uses, for, .

public domain, acceptance for,

public parks, accei)tance for,

public playgrounds, acceptance for,

reading rooms, towns may receive, etc.

spendthrifts, effect of guardianship on,

textile schools, to,

See Bonus: Bribery.

GIFT ENTERPRISE,
penalty for inducing sales by 1812

GILL.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

for

. 1291

. 1273

. 460

. 694

. 1212

. 938

5

. 1359

. 368

. 1691

. 1212

453-155

. 400

306, 398

. 399

. 367

. 1.309

. 1215

GILL NETS.
tide .waters, use in, regulated, .

use forbidden in certain rivers,

.

. 806

793, 794

GIRLS.
See Children ; Minors ; Industrial School

FOR Girls.

GLANDERS.
definition of, as contagious disea.se of animals, . 786

notice of, to cattle commissioners, none in Boston, 782

rAGK

. 1764

. 1848

. 1130

GLASS,
malicious breaking ; penalty, .

form of indictment for,

plate glass insurance companies,

GLASS FURNACES. See Furnaces.

GLASS -WORKS.
definition of, 916

meal times for employees, exempt from laws for, 924

GLOSSARY. See Definitions.

GLOUCESTER.
congressional district, sixth, in,

Essex eastern judicial district, in, .

Essex first medical examiner district, in,

grant in, to United States for custom house,

lighthouses, for

pilots and port wardens, appointment,

shipping offences in harbor,

harbor limits, as to

jurisdiction of district court, .

199

13i;6

",58

56

57

607

601

602

602

GLYCINE mSPIDA.
bushel, standard weight of. 583

GOATS.
allowing to trespass

;
penalty, .

distraining and impounding,

maiming, iioisoning, etc.
;
penalty, .

males at large, penalty for allowing.

. 1765

4;;o-i33

. 17r>4

. 433

GOLD COIN,
bank weights to be sealed, etc., .... 1103

bonds and scrip of state paid in, .... 82

counterfeiting, having counterfeit
;
penalty, . 1772

execution, may be taken on, 1598

GOLDEN PHEASANTS.
taking or killing

;
penalty. 812, 81.-!

GONGS,
employees, notification with 017

GOOD BEHAVIOR.
judicial officers to hold during, except, ... 34

recognizances for, giving, .... 1,S1.')-1817

accused, one, of tlireatoning crime, to give, 1815, 1816

after conviction, in what cases 1850

appeals and procedure on, 1816

armed persons recjuirod to give, when, . . 1817

blasphemy, on conviction of, 17'.'0

commitment for failure to give, .... 1816

comjdaint and proceedings, . . . 1S1.''>, 1816

court may require on view, 1817

discharge on giving security 1817

district, etc., courts, requirements by, . . 1402

expenses, payment by complainant, when, . 1816

husband a.ssaulling wife to give, .... 1859

innholder, etc., violating Sunday laws, . . 8.32

gaming laws 1805

judges authorized to require, what, . . . 1815

misdemeanor, after conviction of, ... 18,".i>

reduction of amount, when 1816

remission of penalty, 1817

revocation of, 1816
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GOOD BEHAVIOR— conc?»r?e(r?.

recognizances, rogues, vagabonds, vagrants, l»y, 17it4

surety, taking without, when, .... 1816

transmission to superior court 1817

trial justices, requirement by lilS

witnesses required to recognize, wlien, . . 1816

GOODS.
agent or factor may sell, if intrusted to him,

baggage, sale of unclaimed at auction, .

burning to defraud insurer
;
penaltj',

contracts of sale to be written, when,

express matter, sale of unclaimed at auction,

forfeited goods, seizure and libelling,

forged stamp, selling wares with, .

freight, unclaimed, sale by carrier, .

larceny and punishment of,

lien for advances upon,

lost goods, finder to give notice, when,

appraisal to be made, when,' .

restitution to owner, when,

retention by finder, when,
perishable articles, conniion carrier may sell

apparel, pawned, is not, .

attachment, appraisal, sale, .

forfeited goods, sale of, .

insolvent debtor's, sale by assignee,

messenger, by,

police, to dispose of, how,
public warehouseman may sell,

shipwrecked goods, sale, accounting, etc.,

pledge of, for antecedent debt, .

price recoverable if unsealed weights, etc., used,

purchaser unrestricted as to dealings, .

penalty for restricting, ....
re-dellvery. equity jurisdiction to comjiel,

replevin for unlawful taking, .

shipwrecked goods, charge of, .

advertisement of, penalty for neglect of,

charge for services, expenses,

commissioners, ax^pointment, bond, etc.,

compensation of commissioners, .

disobeying commissioner, penalty for,

guards to secure, etc., ....
intermeddling with, penalty for, .

inventory of, oath, copies, etc.,

perishable, sale, accounting, etc.,

sales of, to pay duties

stolen goods, sale by police
;
proceedings,

taxation, treated as personalty for purposes

assessed where owners hire .shop, etc.,

warehouses, public, storage in,

GOOSEBERRIES,
dry measure, standard for sales of, .

penalty for sales by other.

611

817

1748

655

818

1714, 1715

()21, 622

. 818

. 1751

611, 612

. 816

. 816

. 816

. 816

. 818

. 866

LM)'.!, 1510

1715

1445

1437

819

614

828

612

589

. 541

. 542

. 1388

1665-1667

. 826

. 827

. 827

. 826

828

827

. 826

. 827

. 827

. 828

. 827

818, 819

of, . 206

211, 212

613-616

560

660

827,

826,

GOSHEN.
congressional district, first, in, .

Hampshire first medical examiner district, in.

198

359

GOSNOLD.
Dukes Cotmty judicial district, in 1396

Dukes County second medical examiner district, 358

GOVERNMENT.
frame of government, .

objects of government,

.

people only to institute and alter.

22-50

17. 19

. 19

GOVERNOR.
In General.

address to be printed in blue book, .

copies, number and distribution, .

agriculture, board of, a member of,

annual election, provision for, .

governor elect, sunnnons to, .

blue book, entitled to one, .

education, board of, a member of, .

extraordinary expenses, allowance for,

incidental expenses, allowance for,

jury service, exemption from, .

messages, to be iirinted in blue book,

presidential electors, certificates of election

contested cases, in,

private secretary, appointment, tenure,

civil service rules, not within,

salary of,

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc.,

salary does not require audit, .

amount, $8,000

warrant for, without appropriation,

special elections, duties as to, .

state library, may use,

textile schools, approval of incorporation of,

treason, penalty for not making known to, .

United States, to apply to, for protection, w

to.

9f)

96

777

28, 180

165

no

459

67

67

1586

90

166

166

67

326

67

1031

72

66

75

172

101

1215

1741

hen.

Appointments,

appointees to qualify within three months,

bond given before conmiission issues, .

commission to be returned if bond not given,

provision as to qualifying printed on,

oaths of office, administration to,

removable for cause, when,
assistant sergeant-at-arms, approval, when,
board of tax appeals, member of, .

council, committee of, to examine bonds,

delegates to various conventions,

ex])enses of, payable from contingent fund

district police, of

detail by, to assist prison commissioners,

special officer of state board of charity,

special, to return prisoners to state farm,

gas, etc., commissioners, chairman of, .

highway commission, chairman of,

inspector and assayer of liquors,

justices of the peace to solemnize marriages,

laws, person to prepare table of changes in,

library commissioners, chairman of,

prison commissioners, chairman of,

private secretary,

railroad commissioners, clerk of,

savings bank commissioners, chairman of,

state bank commissioners, ....
supervisors of statistics, secretary of.

United States senators, when, .

Commander-in-Chief.

annual reports to,

brigades and regiments, to arrange,

by-laws, to ai^prove

calling out of active militia,

enrolled militia,

camp duty, powers as to, . . .

reports to be made to,

commissions to staff officers, to give,

condemnation board, to designate, .

condemnation of property by, to approve.

322

322

322

322

322

321

98

275

323

67

67

937

1906

725

739

1184

485

852

1350

90

457

1868

67

980

1065

1090

936

3

284

286

316

306

283

307

308

291

302

302
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GOVERNOR— co»^'H!/erf.

constitutional duties of 29, 30

courts martial, to order, 314

courts of inquiry, may order, 314

disbandment of companies for ineflSciency, . . 290

company nej<lecting election of officers, of, . 292

leaving state witliout consent, for, . . . 318

discharge of officers by 295, 2118

enlisted men, of 2!I9, 30O

escort duty, may order out militia for, . . . 309

examinations of officers, to announce results, . 293

examining board convoked l)y, laws applicable to, 294

extra-state service, consent to, 318

general duties as, 29-31

general regulations, to make, 317

governor to be, 29

meetings for officers' instruction, to authorize, . 308

new companies, granting petitions for, . . . 286

officers, appointment by 291

default of election, upon, 292

elections of, ordered by, 291

retirement of, by, 299

parades with arms, approval of, ... . 310

staff, appointment by, 291

composition, rank, etc., 283

29,

28, 42,

28, 42,

Constitutional Provisions,

absence, etc., lieutenant-governor to act in,

boards, etc., to make quarterly returns, etc., to,

choice of, annually, ....
commander-in-chief, to be,

council established to advise, .

assembly by,

election, conduct and return of votes,

date of election,

majority of votes to elect,

plurality of votes to elect,

electors, qualitications of, .

eligibility to the office of, .

general court, convening of,

governor elect, etc., to is.sue summons to,

militia officers, to commission and rank,

adjutant general, to appoint, .

money drawn only by warrant of, .

nomination of what officers by,

.

oath of allegiance,

plurality of offices prohibited to,

president of the council, to lie, .

qualifications of,

rank of military officers, to determine,

religious test abolished,

salary, and establishment of,

style and title of

veto and passage of bills over, .

adjournment of legislature, ineffective, when,
non-return of bills, etc. ; effect

28,

30,

37,

28,

22,

Removals,

appointees, method of, 391

commissioners in other states, etc., . . . 320

district police, of 937

fish and game commissioners, 787

insiu^ance commissioner 1121

Statutory Duties and Powers.

aid to, constables, police officers, etc., to give, . 9.'i8

penalty for refusing 938

17:

GOVERNOR— roi, rliiderl.

approval of bonds of district police,

public wareh()usemen, of

superintendent of state farm, of, .

superintendent of state hospital, of, .

attorney general, may require appearance of,

bank note signers, approval of appointment,
councillor on tax api>eal board, to name,
county teachers' associations, allowances to,

deaf .and blind, to provide for instruction of,

death sentence, record sent to

district police, chief, to designate, .

aid of, to require, to preserve peace, .

annual report of chief to

approval of rules, etc

bonds, approval of,

lobster laws, to detail .as to

riots, may call out to suppress,

elections, to issue precepts for new, when, .

certificates of, to issue to congressmen, etc.,

congress, to issue writs of election for,

failure to elect, to order new upon, when, 1'

vacancies in office, to order to fill, when, . 1'

employers, approval of meal liour exemption,
extradition of fugitives from justice,

provisions of United States constitution, .

feeble-minded, school for, visitor of,

designation of persons for admission to, .

fishing, limit of times by,

foreign flag, proclamation to display, .

fugitives from jxistice, extradition of, .

habitual criminal, revocation of permit,

highway commission, designation of cliairman,

industrial camp, proclamation establishing,

Insane persons, transfers between hospitals,

insane prisoners, removals to hospitals,

asylum for insane criniiin\ls, to,

jails, etc., removal from,

library commissioners, designation of chairman
oaths of office, administration by, ...
parades with arms, consent to, .

presidential electors, to call legislature to choose

prison commissioners, reports by, .

prison labor contracts, approval of arbitrators,

reports to, by chief of district police,

dentistry, board of registration in, by,

revised laws, table of changes, as to,

rewards, offer for apprehending criminals, .

securities of state, to direct examination of,

assignment of state bonds, to approve,

state aid investigator, to approve choice,

state farm, approval of superintendent's bond,

state hospital, apinoval of sujierintendent's bond
surveys. United States, to co-operate in,

treasurer, approval of notes of, for loans,

trustees, to direct board of charity to act as,

board of insanity to act as

warrants, payments made only on, e.xcept, etc

claims against commonwealth, for sum due,

fees of witnesses before legislature, tor, .

secretary, to, to assxime charge of treasury,

unadjusted accounts, to withhold payments,

GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL.

In General,

attorney general to give opinions to,

constitutional powers and duties in general,

address, removal of judicial officers by.

PACK

937

613

734

734

83

1098

27S

463

462

1862

937

938

937

937

937

801

938

:, 173

16.T

!, 173

!, 173

924

1821

il

772

773

792

1742

1821

1911

48.1

1899

767

1904

19(14

771

457

322

310

, 172

1870

1897

937

688

90

1821

81

80

705

734

7.34

67

82

730

752

75

1716

79

71

75

»4

29

34
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GOVEKNOK AND COUNCIL— conthuted.

constitutional powers and duties,

appointment o£ judicial, etc., otincers by, . . 30

notaries public, of, 40

contempt, may punish for, 28

disrespect, etc., punishment for; limit, . . 28

general court, adjournment, prorogation by, . 29

convening before fixed time, .... 29

militia offices, appointments to vacancies, . 31

opinion of supreme judicial court, may require, 34

pardoning offences, power in, .... 30

conviction, not before, 30

probate appeals, to hear until, etc., ... 34

quorum, number to constitute, ... 29, 33

returns of votes, to examine what, ... 46

secretary of commonwealth to attend upon, . 34

senators, to count votes for 25, 26

.summonses, to issue to 26

executive messenger, appointment and salary, . 67

civil service rules, not witliin, .... 325

executive secretary, appointment and salary, . 67

civil service rules, not within, .... 326

executive stenographer, appointment and salary, 67

civil service rules, not within 326

incidental expenses, allowance for,.... 67

Acts and Powers,

agriculture, board of, duty as overseer, to define, 779

arbor day, designation of, 537

armories, approval of plans, 303

loan, approval of 304

armory commissioners, to fix compensation of, . 303

attorney general, approval of assistance for, . 85

assistants of, to fix compensation of, . . . 85

auditor, examination of accounts of, . . . 73

approval of bond of, 72

regulations for office, to fix 73

bank returns, publication of, . . . 1105, 1106

bond, approval of secretary's 68

Boston harbor, approval of leases and contracts, 822

bureau of statistics of labor, as to, . . . . 935

civil service rules and regulations, approval of, 325

claims agent, to fix compensation of, . . . 83

conciliation, board of, approval of rules, . 913, 914

conveyances to United States, approval of, . . 59

counsel, etc., to fix compensation of, . . . 79

death sentence, respite of 1864

female quick with child, on, 1864

Insanity, for, after sentence, 1864

proceedings upon 1863

deputy insurance commissioner, approval, . . 1121

election returns, examination of, ... . 165

error, may order new copies in case of, . . 167

presidential electors, certificates of election, 165, 166

results, certification of, etc 165

fishing in streams and tide waters, may limit, . 792

grade crossings, instructions to attorney general, 1012

bonds, .autliorization of issue, .... 1016

habeas corpus, no discharge on commitment by, 1671

harbor commissioners, approval of contracts, . 822

Boston harbor foreshore, approval of leases, . 822

licenses, approval of, 823

compensation to commonwealth, as to, . . 825

harbors, approval of outlay for preservation of, . 822

insane paupers, as to reimbursement of towns, . 767

medicine, board of, approval of bond of secretary, 683

military property, approval of bond of custodian, 317

nautical training school, approval of estimates, 480

approval of bond of commanding officer, . . 481

PAGE
GOVERNOR AND COXJNCTL,— continued.

paper for state printing, approval of purchase, . 68

pardons, authority to grant ; warrant, . . . 1911

remanding for rest of term on breach, 1911, 1912

unexpired term served before another, . . l'>12

paymasters, approval of bond, 317

pharmacy board, approval of secretary's bond, . 685

annual report to, 686

pilots, approval of sureties, etc., .... 608

new, to require, when, 608

portraits of former governors, may procure, . 101

prison commissioners, additional assistance, . 1834

prisoners, approval of classification, . . . 1889

private insane asylums, license by, . . . 772

visitation by, 772

province lands, as to superintendent's salary, . 821

public administrator's deposits, .... 1286

public institutions. See below,

quartermaster general, approval of bond,

reports to, state board of charity, by,

insanity, state board of, by, .

pharmacy, board of registration in, bj',

roads and bridges, by-laws as to,

school fund, approval of investments of,

state highways, approval of contracts for,

surveys by United States, to co-operate in,

conveyances to United States, approval of,

tidal bounds, etc., may fix,

treasurer, action on bond of, may order,

approval of bond of

chief clerk, of,

bond, lost or destroyed, issue of duplicate

designation of acting treasurer,

national banks of deposit, approval of,

realty by foreclosure, approval of conveyance
securities of state, disposition of, .

transfer of securities to other funds, approval

warrants, to issue after audit,

wrecks, bills for removal, .

useless records of bureau of statistics, as to,

wrecks, approval of bond of commissioners of,

new bond, duties respecting, ....
removal, cost of, to approve, ....

Appointments and Removals,

agriculture, board of, three members, .

overseers of agricultural college, as to dut

appointees to qualify within three months
bond to Vte given before commission issues

commissions cancelled if oath not taken,

provision as to qualifying on,

oaths of office, administration by,

removal for cause,

tenure of office of,

vacancies during recess of general court,

armory commissioners, ....
attorney general, when
auditor of commonwealth, when, .

bureau of statistics of labor, chief of, .

cattle commissioners,

charity, state board of, ....
civil service commissioners,

claims ag.ainst United States, agent for,

clerks of the courts, when, ....
district, etc., courts, of, ... .

commissioner of public records,

commissioners in other states, etc., .

administration of oaths, for, .

qualifying public officers, for.

284

730

751

686

533

464

48S

67

59

792

70

69

70

82

70

80

81

82

82

72

829

935

826

826

829

777

779

322

322

322

322

322

321

321

321

303

30,46

46

934

780

730

324

83

173

1398

441

322

320

322
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GOVERNOR AND COVNCTL— contimted.

commissioners, women appointeil as special, . 322

conciliation and arbitration, board of , . . 913

controller of county accounts, and deputies, . 3i7

coroners 30

dairy bureau, meniljers of, 779

dentistry, board of registration in 687

district attorney, when 17r>

education, board of, 459

election supervisors 149

. . 67

. . 67

. . 67

. . 787

. 457

1183, 1184

executive messenger, ....
executive secretary, ....
executive stenographer,

fish and game commissioners, .

free public library commissioners, .

gas and electric light commissioners,

clerk of board, 1184

harbor and land commissioners, .... 819

health, state board of, 657

Industrial school commissioners, .... 743

insanity, state board of 750

inspector and assayer of liquors, .... 852

inspector general of fish, 542

inspector of gas meters and of illuminating gas, 572

assistant inspectors of, 572

insurance commissioner 1121

jailer and master of house of correction, . . 18*4

judicial officers, 30, 34

justices of the peace, 30, 34

bail, designation to take, 1414

warrants, designation to issue 1414

resident of Quincy, 1414

land registration coiu:t, recorder of, . . . 1229

librarian of state library, 102

Massachusetts highway commission, . . . 485

masters in chancery, 1484

medical examiners, 357

associate medical examiners, 3.57

medicine, board of registration in, . . . 683

militia offices, vacancies in, .... 31, 292

nautical training school commissioners, . . 480

notaries public, 40

obligor failing to furni.sh new official bond, . 323

pharmacy, board of registration in, . . . 685

pilot commissioners 606

607

608

608

608

607

608

608

608

607

1868

1283

613

980

, 173

118

321

1486

1065

46

98

98

173

, 3.56

826

pilots

additional, except in port of Boston, .

certificate of societies, as to,

approval of bond
Coliasset harbor, for,

notice of death of surety on bond,

removal of,

suspension, approval of, .

port wardens,
prison commissioners,

public administrators,

public warehousemen
railroad commissioners, ....
registers of probate, when,

registration supervisors, ....
removal of appointees,

reporter of decisions

savings bank commissioners,

secretary of commonwealth, when,

sergeant-at-arms, appointment or suspension, .

assistant sergeant-at-arras, removal, .

sheriffs, appointment of, 30,

removal of 3,55

shipwrecked goods, commissioner of, .

979,

30

PAGE
GOVERNOR AND COUNCIL— concluded.

solicitor-general .30

special commissioners 320

state aid commissioner, third, 699

state fire marshal and deputy fire marshal, . . 414

state pension agent, 707

supervisor of elections 149

supervisors of statistics, chairman of, . . . 936

surveyor general of lumber, 578

tax commissioner, 257

tenure of office of appointees, 321

textile school trustees 1215, 1216

treasurer and receiver general, when, ... 46

trial jxistices, designation of, 1414

trustees, state library, of 102

dipsomaniacs and inebriates, hospital for, of, . 755

epileptics, Ma.ss.acbusetts hospital for, . . 755

feeble-minded, school for, of, 772

ho.spital cottages for cliildren, of, ... 775

Lyman and industrial schools, of, ... 740

Massachusetts state Siinatorium, of, . . . 776

Medfield insane asylum, of, 754

state colony for insane, 753

first appointment, when 7.53

state hospital and state farm, of 773

state insane hospitals, of, 754

Westborough insane hospital, of, . . . . 754

warehousemen, public, 613

wrecks and shipwrecked goods, commissioners of, 826

Public Institutions,

charity, state board of, reports to, . . . . 730

industrial camp, taking land for 1898

damages, settlement as to, 1898

sale of land reclaimed by, .... 1899

industrial school, to approve plans for, . . . 749

jails, etc., removal of sick prisoner to state farm, 1903

Lyman and industrial schools, trustees' report,

.

741

bonds of superintendents, approval of, . . 742

by-laws, approval of amendments, . . . 741

compensation of officers, approval of, . . . 741

Massachusetts state sanatorium, trustee's report. 777

prison commissioners, approval of rules, . . 1869

reports of official delinquency to, . . . . 1869

removal of officers by, when 1889

rules as to, approval of 1869

state hospital and state farm, approval of rules,

.

734

superintendents' salaries, approval of, . . 733

trustees to report to, . . . ... . . 733

state insane hospitals, report of trustees to, . . 756

approval of officers' salaries 7.56

discharge of criminal insane from hospital, . 1854

state prison, genenil powers respecting, . . . 1871

annual visitation of, 1871

consent to removal of infirm prisoners, . . 1901

habittial criminal permits 1907

visits without permit, 1892

women's prison, approval of steward's salary, . 1878

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND.
Boston harbor, in, ceded to United States, .

GRACE, DAYS OF.
inland biU payable at sight, allowed on what,

GRADE CROSSINGS.
See Crossings, Raii-road ; Railroads.

56

(UO
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GRAFTON.
congressional district, third, in,

"Worcester fifth medical examiner district, in,

Worcester first eastern judicial district, in,

PAGE

. 198

. 360

. 1397

GRAIN.
burning, and punishment for, .

wilfxil trespass by cutting, etc., .

1747, 1748

. . 1764

GRAIN AND MEAI..
bushel or cental, sold by, except, etc., .

grist mills, scales, etc., for weighing at,

toll for grinding at,

measurers, appointment, deputies, .

bushel, duty in sales by
;
penalty,

cental, duty in sales by
;
penalty,

certiiicates of weights, to give,

collusion, false certificates, penalties for,

false weiglits, penalties for, .

fees paid by whom
measures for, special construction, striking

warehousemen's receipts, description in,

title to lots under,

GRAIN ELEVATORS,
height in cities not restricted, when,
railroads may take stock in,

capital stock, increase tor, . .

561

1699

1699

561

561

561

561

562

562

562

590

613

614

390

996

991

GRAINS OF PARADISE.
adulteration of liquors, etc., with ; penalty, . 1802

GRANBY.
congressional district, second, in 198

Hampshire third medical examiner district, in, 359

GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
camp equipage loan to, bond, etc 303

embezzlement from posts of
;
penalty, . . . 1755

flags, inscription of battles, etc., allowed on, . 1742

insignia, illegal use, etc.
;
penalty 1757

parades with arms, when 310

public buildings, lease to, 367

state camp ground, use of 303

state house, rooms in , for, 101

taxation, property exempt from, when, . 206, 207

town aid, disbursement by, .... .368, 369

GRAND INQUEST,
house of representatives, of commonwealth,

GRAND JURY.
attorney general, attendance in capital cases,

charge, reminder as to secrecy in, .

clerk, appointment and minutes of,

drawing, summoning and return, .

deficiency in, supplying, .

re-summoning at same sitting,

special criminal sittings, summoning
fees, counties to pay, ....

travel and attendance, for,

foreman, election of, .

duties and term of service,

foreman pro tempore,

impanelling, method of, . . .

indictment or presentment by, except, etc.

to,

1836,

27

84

1837

1837

1836

1836

1837

1384

1865

1733

1837

1837

1837

1836

10

PAUE
GRAND JXJ'RY'— conclu'led.

insane persons, proceedings as to, . . 1837, 1838

Lord's day laws, enforcement of 832

non-disclosure of facts by, 1837

nuisances, removal ; fences, buildings on ways, . 534

oaths, administration of 18.".6

affirmation allowed, when 1836

register of deeds, removal on presentment by, . 349

stenographer, appointment to take notes for, . 1489

terms of service of, 1835, 1836

Suffolk county, in, 1836

trial jury, not to serve on, 1837

venires for 1835

Suffolk county, in 18.36

witnesses before, list, swearing, etc., . . . 1837

GRANTOR OR GRANTEE.
construction of words in statutes, .... 88
encumbrances, grantor to reveal, .... 1271

crime of conveying without notice, . . . 1758

damages for removal, grantor liable for, . . 1271

registered land, penalty for not disclosing, . 1258

GRANTS.
advancements, treated as, when 1291

real estate, writing essential to 1222

United States, list of, to, 56-58

See Deeds ; Gifts.

GRANVILLE.
congressional district, tirst, in 198

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in

,

359

Hampden western judicial district, in, . . . 1396

1747

GRASS,
burning, and punishment therefor, .

cutting, penalty for wilful,

destruction of, on beaches after notice
;
penalty,

ways, reserved spaces in, for

wilful trespass, to cut, etc.
;
penalty, . ,

GRASS SEED,
bushel, standard weight in sales, . . . .

penalty for illegal sales,

GRATUITIES.
district police not to take, ....
jurors, to, ground lor new trial.

See Bonus ; Gifts.

GRAVEL,
obstruction of harbor with

; penalty,

removal from beaches, etc., regulation of,

penalty for, after notice to desist,

sidewalks, covering with, expense, etc.,

street railways, transportation by, .

weighing of vessels transporting,

wilful trespass by digging, etc.,

GRAVES.
desecration, etc., penalty for, .

disturbing contents of ; penalty,

removal of flowers or flags from ; penalty,

soldiers', appropriations for headstones,

See Burial.

GRAVESTONES,
destruction, desecration, penalty for,

executors, etc., allowed cost in account.

1748

1764

822

505

1765

583

567

938

1591

604

822

822

519

1056

603,604

. 1764

1797

1797

1797

369

1797

1341
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GRAVEYARDS.
See BtTKiAL Grounds ; Cemeteeies.

GRAY SQUIRRELS.
Cape Ann, killing before April 7, 1902

;
penalty, 811

close season for ; penalty, 811

sale by game dealers or cold storage of, when, 811

GREAT BARRINGTON.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 358

Berkshire southern judicial district, in, . . 1395

GREAT BREWSTER ISLAND,
grant on, to United States for sea wall, 58

GREAT DAJJTE.

keeping forbidden, except, etc., .... 886

GREAT PONDS.
access to, for fishing, 789

cultiu?e of useful fishes in, 790

dams, licenses for, across outlet, .... 1695

licenses of harbor commissioners, form, contents, 823

conditions and construction of, ... . 824

expiration and rerocation 824

limitation of real actions as to, 1721

measurement by selectmen, when, .... 791

county commissioners, by 790

notices, posting and filing 790

nuisances, unauthorized erections are, . . . 825

proceedings to abate 825

occupation not to affect other public rights, . 790

penalty for violation of rights of' commissioners, 790

pubhc within certain restrictions 789

seines, use in, regulated, 791

statutes as to, limit of application 825

stocking with food fish, 790

structures or buildings in, restricted, . . . 823

approval of hiirbor, etc., commissioners for, . 823

compensation to commonwealth for, . . . 825

notice to harbor, etc., commissioners, . . . 823

supervision by harbor, etc., commissioners, . 823

unlawful structures, existing not legalized, . 825

wharves, piers, etc., license for erection in, . 823

GREAT SEAL,
certificates of incorporation, on,

commissions, aflixed to all

copies certified under, to be evidence, .

custody of, secretary of commonwealth, in,

design of,

existing, use of, authorized,

GREAT -WOODS HOLE.
grant to United States for sea wall at, .

GREENFIELD

.

congressional district, first, in, .

Franklin eastern medical examiner district,

963

38

68

68

60

60

58

198

358

GREENWICH.
congressional district, second, in 198

Hampshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

GRIST MILLS.
scales, weiglits, etc., to be kept at, .

toll for grinding, wliat

GROSS NEGLIGENCE. See NEGLIGENCE.

. 1699

. 160<)

PAGE
GROTON.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in, . 13il6

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in, . 359

GROUND CORN.
bushel or cental, sale by, ....
measurers, appointment, fees, duties, .

GROUND RYE.
bushel or cental, sale by, ....
measurers, appointment, fees, duties, .

GROUSE,
pinnated grouse, close season for ; penalty,

ruffed grouse, close sea.son for, etc.,

exportation of, forbidden ; penalty,

ornithologist, killing by, forbidden, .

snaring by land owner, etc., .

. 561

561, 562

. 661

661,662

810

809

813

811

812

199

1396

358

GROVELAND.
congressional district, sixth, in,

Essex central northern judicial district, in,

Essex sixth medical examiner district, in, .

GROVES. See Forest ; Picnic Groves ; Trees.

GUAGE.
railroads, standard width of 985

change from narrow to wide, 989

GUAGERS.
liquid measures, of, appointment of. 586

GUARDIAN AD LITEM.
absent heirs or devisees, for, 1635

accounts of guardians, on settlement of, . . 1.342

adoption of children, upon 1367

appointment of, when, 1311

despite guardiansliip laws, 131

1

exception as to court of land registration, . . 1311

judgment after, conclusive, . . . 1311, 1321

arbitration or compromise, in case of, . . . 1328

compensation, reasonable, to have,.... 1342

contingent remainder, etc., sale or mortgage of, 1227

divorce Ubel, for libellee, when, .... l.'fW

expenses, reasonable, how determined and paid, 1312

execution for, may issue, 1312

foreign trustees, on payments to, . - . . . I'Mi

highway damages, appointment in case of, . 495, 496

insane insolvent debtor, for, 14.59

juvenile offenders, appointment for, . . 743, 744

non-resident cestuis que trust, for,.... 1344

partition proceedings, in, 1635

quieting title, in equity suits for, .... 1625

counsel fees and costs, provisions for, . . 1625

registration of title, for ; compensation of, . . 1236

trust estates, upon sales of, ... 1323, 1324

GUARDIAN AND WARD.

In General.

actions, appointment taken as admitted in, when, 1570

judge, etc., of probate not to be attorney in, . 1473

limitation of actions again.st 1717

prosecution of, begun by temporary guardian, 1311

appearance for ward in various proceedings, . 1312
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UtTARDIAN AND •WAnT>—contiiiuet!.
appointment by jirobato courts,

accountability under invalid,

admission in actions, when, .

judge, register, etc., of probate cannot be,

jurisdiction of probate courts,

appraisers on realty, may appoint, .

bastardy complaint, may make,
written notice of tiling of, . . .

character of management of estate, .

compromise of debts by, when,

.

authorization by probate courts, .

charitaVde interests, as to, . . .

creditors' claims unaffected by, .

different claimants, between,

future contingent interests, as to, .

legatees, etc., and heirs, etc., between,

minors, representation of, in proceedings,

1307, 1311

. 1331

. 15T0

. 1472

. 1423

. 1312

. 718

. 720

. 1312

1312, 1328

. 1328

. 1329

. 1329

. 1328

. 1329

. 1328

. 1329

recovery of.

parties, who shall be,

representation of contingent interests,

valid and binding, when,
copies, probate papers, without charge,

corporation, vote on shares of ward,

liability for assessment, extent of,

debts, payment by and suits for,

deposits in trust companies,

dower, may set out, to widow, .

release of dower, etc., to obtain, .

election or waiver, may exercise,

embezzlement by
;
penalty,

estates concealed, embezzled, etc

husband may be, of wife, when,
inventory and appraisals, as to,

bond to require inventory,

land damages, may release,

liquors, action for sales to minor ward,

habitual drinker, for sale to, .

intoxication, action for injuries from
maintenance of ward and family,

married woman may be appointed, .

partition of realty by, when,
personalty, petition for sale of,

investment, etc., of, or proceeds, .

poor prisoner wards, liable for fines of, whe
probate proceedings, when conclusive as to

railroad damages, release by, .

registration of title, may apply for, .

taxation of ward's personal property,

poll taxes of wards assessed to,

returns to tax commissioner, .

penalty for neglect to make returns,

separate assessments, when, .

temporary, appointment of, when, .

trust companies may act as, . . .

acceptance optional,

person of ward, not to apply to,

savings bank commissioners to authorize

security, to give additional, when,
trust estates, to sell, when,
vested or contingent interests, to discharge,

voter, payiuent of tax to qualify not required,

ward disqualified as, when
ward's estate, complaint to recover.

Accounts.

allowance of, by court, when
armu.al, etc., to be returned

appeals from, consolidation of, . . .

excuse from rendering yearly,

1328, 1329

1328, 1329

1328, 1329

. 1430

. 949

. 972

. 1312

. 1111

. 1312

. 1313

. 1313

. 1755

. 1314

. 1310

. 1313

. 1333

. 1IX)2

. 851

. 851

. 850

. 1312

. 1360

. 1312

. 1313

. 1313

. 1910

. 1278

. 1002

. 1232

212

209, 210

. 258

. 273

. 213

. 1311

. 1112

. 1112

. 1112

. 1112

. 1113

. 1323

. 1327

. 50

40, 107

. 1314

GUAKDIAJSr AND 'WA'Rn— eoiitiimed.

annual, forms of accounts

auditor, appointment of, to examine,
compensation, just and reasonable, allowed,

decree allowing, finality of, . . . .

deposits or investments by, . . . .

memorandum filed a voucher,

examination on oath,

1342

1339

1424

1339

PAGE

. 1339

. 1485

. 1341

. 1342

. 1.343

. 1343

. 1339

expenses, reasonable, allowed, 1341

final discharge, conditions precedent, . . . 1.342

exoneration of, and sureties, unless, etc., . . 1342

perpetuation of evidence of payments, . . 1342

guardian ad litem, appointment 1342

oath and compensation, 1342

joint account, allowed on oath of one, . . . 1.342

personalty, accountable for appraised value, 1339

allowance for loss, when, 1339

excess above appraisal, liable for, . . . 1339

interest, profit, income, liable for, . . . 1.340

non-inventoried, liable for, 1340

uncollected de.bts, not lialde for, when, . . 1339

realty, proceeds of sales, mortgages, liable for, . 1340

receipts, etc., record of, 1430

suretyship, amount for, allowed, .... l.'Ml

trust companies, of, acting as, 1112

Bonds.

acting judge, to run to, when 1470

actions on, authority to bring 1337

county, in what, to be brought, .... 1.338

limitation of actions against sureties, . . 1339

superior court, in, 1338

approval by judge or register of probate, . . 1335

exemption from sureties, when, .... 1334

existing, governed by law at ;'.ppointment, . . 1334

form of general bond, 1331, 1333

insane and spendthrifts, as to, 1309

irregular appointee, of, valid, 1331

new bond if sureties or amotmt insufficient, . 1335

discharge of sureties, on 133fi

marriage of woman, on, 1336

removal if not given, 1336

sale or mortgage, on license for, .... 1335

non-residents, in case of, 1310

realty proceeds, to account for, when, . . . 1319

reduction of penal sum of, wlien 13.36

stireties, amount paid for, allowed 1341

discharge, proceedings for, 13.36

exemption from sureties, when, .... 13,34

fidelity companies may be, 1149

inhabitants of state, to be, l.;35

liable till new, approved, 1336

limitation of actions against, 1339

marriage of female principal discharges, . . 1336

reduction of liability of, when, .... 1336

temporary, ordinary form of, . . . 1331, 1332

exemption from sureties, when 1334

not giving, tantamount to declining, . . . 1335

testamentary, discretionary to require sureties, . 1334

exemption from sureties, when 13.34

not giving, tantamount to declining, . . . 1335

trust companies, surety, when, . . 1112, 1113

Death, Removal, Resignation,

death, appointment of another on, .... 1311

removal upon incapacity, etc 1311

bond, on failure to give new, 1336

effective despite appeal, when, .... 1-126

proceedings to remove, etc., 1311
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GUARDIAN AND 'WAnD— mntimted.
resignation in discretion of court, .

delivery of property after,

1311

14'i8

Guardian of Husband.

curtesy, release by,

dower, release or sale l)y wife of,

homestead, release ou sale, .

partition of wife's realty, .

sale of wife's real estate.

Guardian of Insane Person

actions, to prosecute or defend, .

appointment of
;
proceedings, .

allowance for defence,

local authorities may apply for,

notice of hearing,

relatives may apply for, .

bond and conditions of,

care and custody of person,

children of ward, support of,

discharge wlien not essential, .

divorce libel, to sign, when,
guardian ad litem for liuellee,

election or waiver, may exercise,

husband or wife, for ; powers, .

curtesy or dower; release of, .

management of estate of, .

married women, appointment for,

custody of person, when only,

dower and homestead, to release,

maintenance, use of estates for,

partition of real estate,

partition proceedings, in, .

guardian ad litem for,

real estate sale, for non-residents,

registration of land, may apply for,

sales or mortgages of realty,

notice to overseers of the poor,

registered land, of, .

temporary, appointment of,

duties and powers,

local authorities to apply for,

powers continue, pending appeal from

prosecution of suits of,

termination of office,

.

wife of ward, allowance for support.

. 1362

. 1361

. . 1361

. 1362

1361, 1362

1312,

1308,

1308,

1361

1361,

13nii,

1317,

when, .

1547

1308

130!)

1311

1308

1308

13l)!l

1309

1313

1309

1353

1354

1313

1362

1362

1309

1310

1309

1310

1310

1362

1635

1635

1320

1232

1320

1317

1252

1311

1311

1311

1311

1311

1311

1313

Guardian of Married "Woman,

appointment of, generally 1309

notice to husband essential 1309

custody of person, when only, 1309

dower or homestead, release of, . 1310, 1362, 1363

education of ward, charge of, when only, . . 1309

husband may be, of wife 1310

maintenance, use of estate for, 1.309

leave of court essential, 1309

partition of real estate, 1362

Guardian of Minors,

accotints and settlements

suretyship, sum allowed for, .

application of estate to support of ward,

appointment by probate court, .

ago for nomination by self,

jiulge of probate, of own child, when,
nomination and manner of making, .

1.3.3!)-1.344

. l:'.41

1312, 1313

. l:!07

. 1307

. . 1473

1307, l;i08

PAGE
GUARDIAN AND "WARD— coK<in«ed.

appointment,
register of probate, of own child, when, . . 1473

testamentary, appointment of l,3r)8

apprenticeship, binding to, 1369

actions by, on indentures, 1371

bonds given by, 1.370

complaints for neglect, etc., 1370

damages recovered, disposal 1371

treatment, to inquire into, 1370

authority and duties in general 1308

child in institution, etc., information as to, . . 728

probate court may order information given, . 728

visit, riglit to, how secured 728

concealed property, etc., to recover, . . . 1314

co-operative bank shares, withdrawal by, . . 1083

custody of ward, entitled to, when, . . . 1308

marriage of female frees from custody, etc., . 1314

duration of office 1308

education of ward, care of, 1308

election or waiver, may exercise, .... 1.313

employment of ward, penalties for illegal, . . 022

guardians ad litem, not interfered with, . . 1314

arbitration or compromise, in case of, 1328, 1329

contingent remainders, etc., to sell, etc., 1226, 1227

partition proceedings, in, 1635

Hampden, etc., aid association may be, . . 728

homestead, may release on license, . . . 1262

juvenile offenders, summons to 74:',

Lyman and industrial school trustees to act, . 748

marriage, to consent to, ... . 1346. 1,348

consent to marriage license, . . . 1348, 1349

marriage contracts of female ward, . . . 1364

property of female ward marrying, retains, . 1314

married woman, to release dower or homestead, 1310

Massachusetts society, etc., may be, . . . 728

mill repaii-s, etc., to act in, 1609

non-residents, to sell real estate of, ... 1.320

peddling by children, penalty for permitting, . 598

school attendance of ward, as to, . . . . 478

support, by parents, required, when, . . . 1312

order for, when revised, 1312

temporary, appointment of 1311

bond, form of, 1332

custody and control, to have 1311

local authorities to apply for, .... 1311

notice unnecessary, if welfare requires, . . 1311

powers and duties of, 1311

powers continue, ponding appeal from, when, . 1311

prosecution of suits of 1311

termination of office, 1311

trout, taking by ward, liability for, . . . 796

vaccination, duty as to
;
penalty 682

Guardian of Non-resident.

appointment for non-residents, when, . . . 1307

application, appointment on whose, . . . 13.10

notice to persons interested 1310

authority, powers and duties, 1310

bond, form of 1310

non-resident guardian to have estate, . . . 1 "ilo

payment of personalty to, 1314

personalty, may receive, sell, etc 1.326

sale of real estate by ; disposition of proceeds, . 1319

Guardian of Spendthrift.

appointment and proceedings 1308

allowance for defence, 1309

complaint, grounds, and filing in registry, . 1309
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PAGE
GUARDIAN AND -WAUD— mntinuefl.

appointment, local autliorities to apply for, 1308, 1311

bond and conditions of 1300

care and custody of person,.... 1.308, 1300

contracts, etc., of spendthrift, void, except, etc., 1309

discharge when not essential, 1309

management of estate of 1309

necessaries, spendthrift may contract for, . . 1309

temporary, appointment of, 1311

powers and duties of, 1311

powers continue, pending appeal from, when, . 1311

prosecution of suits of, 1311

Leases of Realty,

authority to make, 1320

prohate court authorized to grant, . . . 1320

decree, contents of, 1320

foreign guardians, license to, 1320

bond for proceeds, to give, when 1321

grounds for granting, 1320

notice, what required 1320

petition, form of, 1320

Mortgages of Realty,

authority to make, when granted, .... 1320

probate court authorized to grant, . . . 1320

decree, contents of, 1320

discharge or release by, 1646

foreign guardian, license to, 1320

bond for proceeds, to give, when, . . . . 1321

new bond unnecessary, when 1335

notice to all parties interested, 1320

parties interested, notice to 1320

payment, decree may fix manner of , . . . 1320

petition, form of, 1320

power of sale, may insert in, 1327

tender of debt to, 1646

Sales of Realty.

adjournment, notice and limit 1318

auction laws not to affect 594

authorization in general, .... 1316, 1318

character of estate to be sold, . . . 1316, 1318

cemetery lots 1327

estates for years for long term 1258

estates tail, effect of, 1268

homesteads 1262

registered land, of 1252

trust estates, when 1323

vested and contingent interests, .... 1327

debts, for pajnnent of, 1316

whole or iiartial, when, 1316

encumbrance on real estate, to pay, . . . 1316

examination on oath as to fulfilment, . . . 1318

foreign guardians, license to, 1320

bond for proceeds, to give, when 1321

petition in wliat county, 1327

husband or wife insane, etc., when, . l.'iei-lSSS

income, insuflScient, may sell, when, . . . 1318

investment, for purposes of, 1318

disposal of proceeds on, 1319

standing wood, sale, cutting, etc., . . . 1318

license, granting and contents of, . . 1316, 1318

costs on objections to licen.se 1328

courts authorized to grant, 1316

form of petition for 1316, 1318

limitation of time of license, 1327

ward, family, for .support of, . . . 1312, i:>13

whole rather than part, to sell, when, . . 1316

proceeds to

GUARDLAW AND 'WAUD— concluded.
limitation of actions to recover back,

maintenance of ward, etc., for, .

disposal of proceeds for, .

standing wood, sale, cutting, etc.,

ne"w bond unnecessary, when, .

non-resident guardian, payment of

notice to parties interested,

adjournment, upon, of,

failure to give, remedy for,

limit of time for,....
overseers of poor, to, when,
perpetuation of evidence of, .

time and place of sale, of,

parties interested, notice to,

person other than guardian, by,

pa5^llent over of proceeds,

private sale by, ....
remedy for neglect, etc., causing damage,
specific part may be sold,

specific performance of agreement as to,

surplus proceeds treated as realty, .

validity, irregularities not to affect, when, .

adverse claimant, not to contest, when,
decision of probate court as to debts is final,

doubtful acts, ratification, etc.,

void, confirmed or set aside, ....
GUESTS. See Innholders.

GULDE PLATE.
railroad trains, equipment with,

GUIDE POSTS AND BOARDS.
destruction, removal, etc.

;
jienalty,

erection and maintenance in towns,

forks of roads, at,

non-erection, etc., penalties for,

road commissioners, duties as to,

state highways, to be erected on,

PAGE

1330

1318

1319

1318

1335

i:n4

1317

1318

1331

1318

1317

1317

1317

1.317

13111

ISl'.i

131(5

1328

1316

i:!2fi

1327

1329

1329

1330

1330

1330

GUIDON CORPORAL.
light artillery to have, .

See Militia.

1026

1760

529

529

530

381

490

288

GUIDON SERGEANTS.
artillery and cavalry to have, 288

See Militia.

GULLS.
close season for

;
penalty 810

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, . . . 812

GUN COTTON.
definition of term 880

sale, use, transportation, regulation of, , 878, 879

search warrant for, issue of, 882

GUNPOWDER.
canisters, material, marks, capacity,

casks, marks, quality, and capacity,

complaints for illegal keeping

exploding in buildings, penalty for,

false marking, penalty for

keeping, municipal rules for

manufactory for, excepted from prohibitions,

search warrant for, issue of, ... .

storage, notice of, to be given

562

562

882

1762

562

877

877

882

878
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GTXKTPOWDER— C0HC?«f?ef/.

transportation of, re^^ilated

town limits, within, permitted, .

GUNS.
Lord's day, penalty for discharging on,

minors, s;ile to; penalty,

swivel guns, etc., use forbidden, when, .

tramps, punishment for carryiuf^, etc., .

See Arms; Dangerous Weapons.

878, 879

. 877

8:i2

877

812

1795

GURNET HEAD,
grant on, to United States for lighthouse,

GYMNASTIC EXERCISES,
public schools, prescribed in, when,

GYPSY MOTH,
importation or transportation, forbidden,

PAGE

. 57

. 471

1766

H.
HABEAS CORPUS.

In General,

arresting officer refusing copies, penalty on
bail, admission of prisoner to, .

persons committed for want of,

constitutional provisions as to, .

issue secured in amplest way,

legislature, suspen.sion by, limited,

suspension during rebellion, .

custody of United States marshal, as to,

false imprisonment, effect on action for,

fugitive from justice to have opportunity,

notice to attorney general, etc.,

penalty on officer denying opportunity,

insane persons, discharge upon,

insolvent debtor, release on,

poor debtor imprisoned, for,

Writ of Habeas Corpus,

application, what persons entitled to make,
courts and magistrates, to what,

persons not entitled to, .

petition under oath and in writing, by

authority of courts to issue,

cases excepted from powers of,

prisoners for trial, to bring up,

witnesses, to bring in, . . .

concealment, etc., of prisoner, for, .

contempt, disobedience or resistance is,

custodian of jirLsoner, of, .

description of custodian in,

person to be produced, of,

discharge of prisoner, authorized, when
immunity from imprisonment after,

notice given prior to, .

disobedience or resistance, penalties for

examination into causes of imprisonnien

adjournment of,

allegations, etc., of prisoner, .

custody of prisoner pending, .

illness or infirmity, provision for,

notice to interested parties, .

attorney general or district attorney

summary character of, . .

form of writ as heretofore used,

restraint by one not sheriff, etc., if,

prisoner, production in court, .

admission to bail

body to be brought with return, .

custody pending examination.

to,

1671

1671

1668,

1671

1670

1671

5,3!)

3il

3i»

5

1672

1672

1822

1822

1822

770

1447

1534

1668

1668

1668

1668

1671

1671

1671

1671

1672

1672

1672

16(i<)

1669

1671

1671

1670

1672

1670

1670

1670

1670

1670

1670

1670

1670

166S

16(i9

1670

1670

1670

1670

HABEAS COBFUS— mnducJed.
prisoner, illness or infirmity, provision for,

refusing copy of warrant to : penalty, .

refusal to obey, penalty for
;
proceedings, 1671,

remanding of prisoner, authorized in what case,

pending examination, ....
rettirn, fortliwith before supreme court,

adjournment of court, in case of, .

custodian's written statement,

illness or infirmity to be stated, .

limit of time tor,

prisoner to be produced with,

signature and oath, ....
service, officers authorized to make,

fees of officer tor, ....
payment or tender of expense, when

signing of writ by whom, .

1670

1671

1672

1671

1670

1668

1670

1669

1670

1669

1670

1669

16(i9

1731

1669

1669

HABITUAL ABSENTEE.
offence and punislinient 482

summons not prerequisite to warrant, . . . 743

HABITUAL CRIMINAL.
conviction, punislmient upon, 1860

definition of habitual criminal 1860

permits to be at liberty 1907

revocation of permits 1911

HABITUAL SCHOOL OFFENDER.
offence, and punishment 482

HABITUAL TRUANT.
offence, and punishment, 482

summons not prerequisite to warrant, . . . 743

HACKMAN.
baggage, penalty for injuring, 1769

HACKNEY CARRIAGES. See Carriages.

HADLEY.
congressional district, second, in 198

Hampshire third medical examiner district, in, 359

HALF BLOOD.
inheritance as those of whole blood,

HALF TIDE ROCKS,
buoy on, ceded to United States,

Merrimao river, in, ceded to United States,

1267

56

58
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PAGE
HALF WAY ROCK.
Boston bay, in, ceded to United States for beacon, 56

HALIBUT.
tins und napes, preparing, packing, 543

HALIFAX.
congressional district, fourteentli, in, . . . 200

Plymouth third medical examiner district, in, . 35!l

HALL.
construction outside of Boston regulated,

egresses or tire escapes for,

lire extinguisliers for,

tire stops for, ....
hot air pipes in, regulated,

injunction to restrain illegal erection,

penalty for illegal construction, .

plans, deposit prior to erection,

port.ahle seats in aisles forbidden,

stairways to have railed landings, etc

statutes as to, enforcement of,

wooden flues or air ducts forbidden,

incorporation to build, capital, etc.,

sliares, i)ar value, cliange,

town hall, taking of land for, .

etc

904-908

904, 905

9f)5

904

904

910

!K>t

904

905

905

910

904

960

949, 950

. 376

HAMILTON.
congressional district, sixtli, in, . . .

Fssex first judicial district, in,

Essex second medical examiner district, in

,

109

1.306

358

HAMPDEN.
congressional district, second, in 198
Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359
judicial district of police court of Springfield, in, 1395

HAMPDEN COUNTY,
children's aid association, duties and powers, . 728
complaint l>y; notice, etc 728
custody of children deserted, etc., . . . 728
guardian, appointment of, 728
obligation to receive children not imposed, . 728

parents may confide to, 728
insane, commitment to Northampton hospital, . 757
pedlar's county license, fee for, .... 599
superior court, sittings, time of 1382
supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1377
law sittings, time of, 1376

trial justices, numl)er in, 1414

trout, landlocked salmon, close season for, . . 796
western criminal district, in, 85

HAMPSHIRE COUNTY,
insane, commitment to Northampton hospital, . 757
northwestern criminal district, in, .... 85
pedler's county license, fee for 599
probate court, clerical assistance not allowed, . 1474
superior court, sittings, time of 1;183

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1.377

law sittings, time of, 1376
towns in, in Hampshire judicial district, . . 1396
trial justices, number in, 1414
trout, landlocked salmon, close season for, . . 796

HANCOCK.
Berkshire central judicial district, in, . . . 1395
Berkshire second medical examiner district, in, .358

HAND ORGANS,
streets, playing in, regul.ated, ....

HANDAVRITING.
grantor, proof of deed by
signature, written, to be in own, when.

See Reading and Writing; Writing.

530

223

89

HANOVER.
congressional district, fourteentli, in, . . . 200
Plymouth second judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Plymouth second medical examiner district, in, 350

HANSON,
congressional district, fourteentli, in, . . . 200

Plymouth second judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Plymouth second medical examiner district, in, 359

HARBOR.
congress, appropriations applied for, wlien, . 826
establishment of harbor lines, liearings, etc., . 822

harbor limits for shipping offences, . . . 602

harbor lines, establishment of, hearings, etc., 822, 823

licenses of liarbor commissioners not to impair, 824
structures beyond, forbidden, except, . . 823

legislation for preservation, recommending, . 820

obstructions by warp or line, forbidden, . . 604

ashes, stones, etc., by deposit of 604

preservation, annual appropriation for, . . 822
surveys and improvements for, . . . .821
taking of Ian<I, assessment of damages, . . 821

shipping offences in Boston, Salem, . . . 602
Fall River. Gloucester and New Bedford, at,

.

602
iiarbor limits as to, 602

shores, injuries to, forbidden, 822
supervision liy Iiarbor and land commissioners,

.

821

surveys and examinations of 821

co-operation of governor and council in, . . 67

See Pilots.

HARBOR AND LAND COMMISSIONERS.

In General,

appointment and number of, .... 819,820
clerical assistance, employment of , . . . . 820
contracts, etc., approval of, by governor, . 820, 822
engineers, employment of 820
legislation, to recommend necessary, etc., . . 820

office to be provided in state house, . . . 820
records, maps, etc., kept in office, . . . . 820
report to gener il court 820
printing and distribution, .... 93, 96

salaries and travelling expenses 802

Duties in General.

authority and powers defined generally, . . 820
beaches, etc., prevention of removal of gravel, 822
boundaries of commonwealth, as to, . . . 56
examination and repair every five years, . . 56

Connecticut river, care of 821
booms, to license erection of, 823

legal riglits in, preserved, 824
licenses for structures, etc., granting, . 823, 824
form, contents, proceedings, etc., for, . 823, 824

registry of deeds, void, unless recorded in, . 824

maps and records, deposit of, etc., . . . 822
structures in, regulations as to, .... 823

nuisances, unauthorized structures are, . . 825
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HARBOR AND LAND COMMISSIONERS—
L-OHtinneiJ.

Connecticut river, survey and plotting of, . . 822

copies of, for counties on, deposit of, . . 822

wliiirves, piers, etc., extension of, ... 823

dams across navigable streams, etc., licenses for, 16U5

draw-bridges, approval of l»y-laws, . . . 5M3

estimates of, repair of state boundaries included, 56

flats, duties and powers, as to 821

tide waters, filling, under, 823

great ponds, duties and powers as to, . . 823-826

erections in, .sui^ervision of, 823

plans for erections, may alter, etc., . . . 823

existing illegal structures not legalized, . . 825

licenses, as to, form and contents, . . 823, 824

conditions and construction of, . . . . 824

expiration and revocation of, ... . 824

registry of deeds, void unless recorded in. . 824

nuisances, unautliorized erections are, . . 825

statutes as to, limit of application, . . . 825

structures or buildings in, restricted, . . . 823

approval of barbor, etc., commissioners for, 823

compensation to commonwealtb for, . . 825

wbarves, piers, etc., license for erection in, . 823

harbor limits for sbipping offences, . . . 602

harbor bnes, establisliment, bearings, notice, 822, 823

licenses, effect of establislnng, on, . . . 824

harbor masters to report to, when, . . 605

harbors, duties and powers as to 821

Boston harbor, improvement of foreshore, . 822

congress, to apply to, for appropriation for, . 826

injuries to shores, prevention by 822

legislation, to recommend necessary, etc., . 820

preservation and repair of 821, 822

annual appropriation for, 822

surveys and improvements for, .... 821

surveys, etc., niay make, 821

lands of commonwealth, duties respecting, . . 820

commonwealth's flats, sale, use, etc., of, . . 820

deeds, enforcement of restrictions in, etc., . 821

jurisdiction over all, except, etc., . . . 820

leases of, under restrictions 820

shores, to have charge of, etc., .... 820

United States, may convey to, when, ... 59

province lands, appointment of superintendent, 821

boixnds of, to fix and mark, 821

regulations for care of, establishment, . . 821

statutes inapplicable to 821

supervision of, generally, 820

tide waters, duties and powers as to, . . . 820

bridges, licenses for building over, when, . . 823

compensation to commonwealth, as to, . . 825

displacement, compensation for, . . . 824, 825

assessments for, recovery of 825

income from, how used 825

erections, etc., in, supervision of, . . . . 823

compensation to commonwealth for, . . 825

plans for erections, may alter, etc 823

licenses for structures, approval, etc., . . 823,824

compensation for displacement, . . 824, 825

construction of, 824

erections without, iniblic nuisances, . . 825

form, contents, proc(!e<lings for, etc., . 823, 824

mayor, etc., to notify, as to hearing, etc., . 824

plan, with, to bo recorded, 824

railroads over, consent to construction, . . 1006

registry of deeds, void unless recorded in, . 824

revocability and expiration of 824

nuisances, unauthorized erections are, . . 825

PACK
HARBOR AND LAND COMMISSIONERS—

coiichjfh'ih

tide waters, nuisances, suits to iibate, . . . 825

railroads over tide waters, etc., consent to, . 1006

surveys, etc., may make 821

town boundaries, changes in, may propose, . 366

erection of monuments at new points, . . '.^\

location, determination by triangulation, . 366

monuments, erection of, at new points, . . ZCM

removal, etc., forbidden, except
;
penalty, . 367

re-marking of monuments ,366

submission of changes to legislature, . . . 366

survey of boundary formed by a stream, etc., . "i66

triangulation, determination of location by, . 366

points to be evidence of ; filing, . . . 367

description of po.sition of ; filing,. . . 367

wrecks, etc., authority to remove, . . . 828, 82!)

allowance for expenses 830

commissioners of wrecks, duties, etc., . 828, 83(1

insurers liable, when only 829

liability of owners for removal ; contribution, 829

notice to owner ; service, 828,829

reimbursement by United States, to ask for, . 8;>0

removal by board, expense, etc 828, 829

sales by, when ; disposition of proceeds, . . 829

HARBORING,
felon, jjenalty for. 1813

HARBOR MASTERS.
anchorage according to directions of,

removal of vessels from, expense,

appointment, compensation, term, etc.,

assistant, appointment, control of, etc.,

cockbilling, etc., yards ; rigging in jib-booms,

damages for breach of riiles, ....
disobeying orders of, etc., penalty for, .

notice of obstructions, to give, ....
permit to raft lumber in stream,

removal of vessels from berths,

recovery of expense,

reports by, of violations of statutes,

stationing vessels in streams, etc., .

. 605

. 605

. 604

604, 605

etc. 60S

605

605

605

605

605

605

605

605

HARD LABOR.
boy under sixteen, sentence to, .... 1860

conviction, on, after probationary discharge, . 1795

fernale convicts, sentence to, 1859

fines, for non-iiayment of, 1858

house of correction or jail, in, . . 1858,1859

jail or state prison, in 1860

state prison, in, 1861

HARD-WICK.
congressional district, second, in 198

Worcester tenth medical examiner district, in, 360

HARD AVOODS. See Lumber.

HARES.
Cape Arm, killing before April 7, 1902

; penalty,

close season for
;
penalty

.sale by game dealers or cold storage of, when,
ferrets, taking with, forbidden

;
penalty,

snares, taking with
;
penalty

snaring by land owners, etc

811

811

811

811

811

812

HARNESSES,
prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895
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HAKVARD.
congressional district, fourth, in, .

"Worcester fourth medical examiner district, ii

Worcester second eastern judicial district, in,

HARVARD COLLEGE.
alteration of government by legislature,

blvie book, entitled to one,

board of overseers, constitution of,

constitutional provisions as to 35,

duty of president, etc., to inculcate piety, etc.,

gifts, grants, devises, confirmed to,

ineligibility of officers for legisl iture, .

provision annulled

jury service, officers exempt from, .

law school of, blue book for

president and fellows, privileges, powers, etc.,

PAGE

. 198

, 360

. 1397

35

90

35

38,49

469

35

38

4!l

1586

90

35

HARWICH.
Barnstable first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Barnstable second judicial district, in, . . . 1395

HATCH EXPERIMENT STATION.
commercial feed stuffs, analj'sis of, ... 560

annual allowance for, 560

samples, taken for analysis, 560

commercial fertilizers, analysis of, . . . . 659

certificate of coniidiance, issue of, . . . 559

copy of label for packages of, filing, . . . 558

fee for analysis, disposition, 559

samples, taking for analysis 559

milk tests, inspection of, annually, . . . 554

bottles, pipettes, etc., test of, 554

certificate of competency to measurers, . . 555

creamery samples, test of, 555

farmers' samples, test of, 655

penalties for violations, 555

publication of information relative to, . . 555

HATCHWAYS.
faotoi-ies and mercantile buildings, in, . . . 909

HATFIELD.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Hampshire first medical examiner district, in, . 359

HAVERHILL.
congressional district, sixth, in liH)

Essex central northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Essex fourth medical examiner district, in, . 358

grant in, to United States for post office, . . 58

HAWKERS AND PEDLEBS.

In General.

agricultural fairs, near, forbidden 1209

articles salable without license, what, . . . .598

foreign products restricted to license, . . 598

peddling of certain, prohibited, .... 598

auctioneer's license, sales imder, .... 601

camp-meetings, penalty for peddling near, . . 17iX)

cities and towns, sales regulated in, . . . 598

minors, regulation of sales by, .... 598

penalty for violating rules 598

definition of hawker or pedler, 598

itinerant vendor not deemed to be 598

minors, regulation of sales by, 598

unlirensed employment punished, . . . 598

oleomargarine, illegal peddling ; penalty, . . 650

HAWTCERS AND PEDLERS— concluded,

pedler's name, etc., on vehicle,

picnic groves, near, prohibited,

prosecution by constables, police, etc.

effect of licenses on

trial justices, jurisdiction of offences.

Licenses.

auctioneers' , sales under
authority for and conditions of granting,

secretary of commonwealth to grant, .

bar to prosecutions, not to be, .

certificate of mayor or selectmen, .

cities and towns inserted in ; fees, .

counterfeiting, forging, penalty for,

date, term of one year,

effect of, on prosecutions, . . . i

exhibition of, on demand, when,
fees, special state and county, .

aged persons exempted from, when, .

appropriation to what use,

disabled soldiers, etc., to pay no fees,

.

residents to receive, without fees,

secretary of commonwealth, paid to, ;

soldiers and sailors exempted from, .

treasurers of counties, cities and towns, to,

forfeitures, disposition of

inspection of, on demand, when,
posting of name, etc., on parcels, vehicles,

records of, to be kept,

sales without license, etc., penalty for, .

counterfeit or expired license, under; pen
minors, by ; penalty,

state and county, special ; fees, etc.,

statutes or synopsis of, to be printed on,

transfer of, liability upon, etc.,

unauthorized sales, penalty for,

violation of provisions to avoid,

PAGE

600

894

601

6<X»

1420

;ilty.

601

599

599

600

599

599

601

600

600

6(X>

599

600

60()

600

599

599

600

599

598

600

600

600

598

601

598

599

600

600

598

600, 601

HA-WKS.
Dukes County, reward for destruction in, .

HAWXEY.
congressional district, first, in

Franklin western medical examiner district, in.

814

198

358

HAY.
burning, crime and punishment,
execution, exemiJt from seizure on ; limit,

wilful tre^ass by cutting, etc.,

HAY AND STRAW^.
inspectors, appointment, term, oath, ^

branding, how performed,

division into qualities by,

fees for inspection, etc

uninspected sales, penalty for,

waiver of inspection by agreement,

weights, etc., to furnish self with,

weighers, appointment and removal,

compensation of, how fixed, .

duties defined,

hay scales, penalty for unauthorized,

ordinances and by-laws to control,

superintendents of hay scales, to be,

1747 1748

. 1598

. 1764

563

563

56:i

5B3

563

563

563

562

562

562

563

562

562

HAY SCALES,
city and town, superintendency of, . . . . 562

test of annually, etc., 587

unauthorized, penalty for setting up, . . 662, 663
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HEADLANDS.
sand and gravel, removal from, regulated, . . 822

penalty for removal after notice to desist, . 822

shore line to 1)6 straight line between, when, . 56

HEADQUARTERS. See MiLITIA.

HEADSTOlfES.
appropriations by towns for soldiers', . . . 369

HEALTH, CITY AND TOWN BOARDS OF.

In General,

agents, appointment for emergencies, . . . 669

complaints, may bring, when 659

reports, accountability, etc., 659

appeals to, from inspector of factories, etc., . 926

clerk, appointment and compensatio;i of, . . 659

complaints by, form of 18i0, 1845

deaths, annual report of 65il

certificate of, transmission to city, etc., clerk, 404

election of, in towns, 184, 185

pliysician to be a member, when, .... 185

employees, to fix fees and charges of, . . . 659

expenses recoverable in contract, when, . . 666

infant boarding houses, notice of license to, . 722

approval of application for license of, . . 722

inspection of licensed premises 722

neighborhood playgrounds, approval of, . . 400

nursing infants, etc., notice of reception of, . 725

inspection, etc., of premises for 725

officers, agents, etc., may appoint 659

compensation of, 659

orders of, enforceable in equity, . . . 682,683

issues to jury may be framed, .... 683

overseers of poor, to exclude in acting, when, . 659

physician, appointment and tenure, . . . 659

compensation, establishment V^y, .... 659

plumbers, authority to license, .... 897

board of examiners of, member to be on, . . 896

Inspector of buildings to be on, . . . . 896

third member, appointment, qualifications, . 897

fees from, expenditure of, report, . . . 8il9

inspector of, appointment, 897

additional appointment, when 898

removal for cause shown, 897

regulations by, as to plumbing 898

quarantine, power to regulate, ..... 681

regulations of, to be posted, etc 659

selectmen to act where none 185

stables, to license, in large towns 873

vacancies in, how filled, 189, 658

Cemeteries, Burial Grounds, Tombs.

authority and powers generally, .... 696

burial permits, to give 697

closing, notice and hearing on, 696

appeals to superior court, 696

dead bodies, transportation 697, 6il8

penalty for violations 698

death certificate, chairman to sign, when, . . 697

transmission to city or town clerk, . . . 697

licenses to undertakers, 698

lots, hearing of representatives of heirs, on, .
6!I5

regulations, publishing or posting notice of, . 696

tombs, lots, in public cemeteries, powers as to, 695, 69<)

regulatif^ns for interments, to m*ike, . . . 696

undertaker's tombs, to proliibit use, . . . 696

PAGE
HEALTH, CITY AND TOAVN BOARDS OF

— coKtiuuei-L

City Boards.

agents, etc., appointment, compensation, . . 659

annual report, scope, contents, etc., . . 6.'^9

applicability of statutes to, 682

appointment, qualifications, term, removal, . 658

Boston, excepted in statute, 658

chairman, organization by choosing, . . . 659

city council, members of, ineligible for, . . 638

clerk, choice of person not a member for, . . 659

compensation of 659

compensation fixed by city council, . . . 659

estimates, to send to city auditor, .... 659

house drainage, to regulate, 668

physician, one member to be, 658

rules and regulations, to establish 659

stables, to license 873

regulations by, as to drainage, ventilation, etc., 873

Contagious Diseases.

barriers to prevent spreail, non-removal of,

gates, etc., across ways to confine,

care and isolation of sick, ....
expenses respecting, payment of, .

neighbors, removal of, wlien,

permits to remove the sick,

prisoners, removal to hospital, etc.,

reimbursement forfeited, when, .

warnuit to remove, care for, etc.,

.

cities, statutes to extend to,

dead bodies, cremation of

transportation of, penalty for illegal, .

hospitals, establishment and control of,

crews of vessels, etc., removal to,

dwellings, proximity to, forbidden, when,

injunction against illegal occupancy as

isolation hospitals to be established in cities,

penalty for illegal occupancy, etc.,

physician, attendants, etc., control of,

prisoners, removal to, when, .

escape, removal not treated as, .

return of removal to court, .

removal to, of patients

incoming travellers to be licensed, wlien,

examination at state line,

infected baggage, treatment of,

penalty upon unlicensed,

infected articles, lire.aking into hoiises for,

aid, penalty for refusing,....
charges in securing, etc.. payment,

compensation for buildings, .services, etc.,

execution of warrant; summoning aid,

permits to remove,

storage in houses taken under warrant,

warrant to secure

notice, pliysicians to give

blank books furnished for.

diphtlieria, scarlet-fever, as to, .

houschcdders to give, to whom,
penalty for neglect to give,

record of notices, to keep,

school committees, to notify of, .

state board of health to receive, from,

prisoners, removal to hospital, etc.,

escape, removal not to be treated as, .

return of removal to court,

quarantine, power to regulate, .

664,

665,

525

535

664

666

664

671

665

666

664

682

697

698

663

681

663

663

663

663

663

665

665

665

6()6

664

664

671

664

672

672

672

667

672

671

672

671

666

666

666

665

t>65

666

666

666

665

665

665

681
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record of cases, to keep 666

red flags, notice by display of, 664

penalty for removal of, etc 664

schools, exclusion from, during, .... 470
certificate for re-admission 479

smallpox, provisions applicable to, . . . . 666
removal of patients, 666

state paupers, treatment of 735

state board of health to be notified, . . . 666

reimliursement forfeited unless, . . . 666

state paupers with, care of, etc., .... 735

vaccination, powers to compel, 682

ways, barriers on, to authorize removal, . . 525

Nuisances, Contagion, Unwholesome Pood.

bakeries, requirements as to, 662

laws as to, to enforce, 663

refusal to obey orders of
;
penalty, . . . 663

causes of sickness, etc., examination of, by, 657, 637

compulsory examination of premises, . . 669

county commissioners, application to, . . 671

destruction, etc., upon conviction, . . . 669

expen.ses, action of contract lies for, . . . 666

injunction, issue, enforcement, dissolution, . 669

owner, order to remove within limit, . . . 668

form of order and service
;
penalty, . . 668

removal at expense of, when 668

permits for removal of 671

regulations respecting, to make; notice, . . 668

unfit dwellings, cleansing, closing, . . . 668

penalty on owner re-occupying, etc., . . 669

clothing, manufacture in dwellings, as to, . . 928

factories, sanitary provisions for, .... 926
garbage, etc., contracts for removal of, . . . 368

infant boarding houses, entry of, ... . 725

lowland, etc., nuisances, examination and view, 669

abatement and manner of, ... . 669, 670

appeals to .superior court, 670

appropriation necessary, when 669

betterments, levy and collection, . . . . 670

county commissioners, application to, . . 671

costs of, 671

damages, limit of time for complaint, . . 671

apportionment and award, 670

jury, application for, 671

expenses of repairing and improvement, . . 670

hearing, appointment, notice to parties, etc., . 670

return of doings to town clerk 671

superior court, application to, when, . . . 671

lying-in hospitals, certificate as to ; inspection, . 667

private drains, may require repair of, . . . 517

privy vault, may regulate location of, . . . 668

nuisance, may be declared by, .... 668

provisions, seizure of unwholesome, . . . 555

destruction or sale of, 555, 1819

disposition of proceeds, 555

entry of buildings where stored, etc., . . . 555

inspection of carcasses of slaughtered animals, 555

notice of contagious disease to commissioners, 555

obstruction of board ; penalty, .... 556

poultry, prevention of sale unless dressed, . 556

publication of names of persons convicted, . 556

sale of tainted or diseased
; penalty, . . . 556

seizure and destruction of 555, 1819

veal, seizure or destruction of immature, . . 556

sewers, may require connection of estates with, 516

HEALTH, CITY AND TOWN BOAEDS OP
— concluded.

Offensive Trades,

abatement by superior court of place used for, . 672

action of tort lies for damages, 672

appeal, aggrieved person may have, . . . 673

dismissal on violating order 673

non-exercise during pendency except, . . 673

assignment of places for carrying on, . . . 672

continuance, penalty for illegal 672

record and revocation of 672

existing remedies continued, . : . . . 676

horse killing, rendering, etc., to license, . . 677

notice to cattle commissioners, to give, . . 677

record of licenses, to keep 677

revocation of license, 677

injunction to restrain exercise of, ... . 676

jury, application to superior court for, . . . 673

costs, recovery of, 673

damages recovered, when, 673

limit of time for applying for, .... 673

mistake or accident, time limit, when, . . 673

venue, county where premises located, . . 673

verdict, character and effect, .... 673

equity, enforceable in, 673

orders of prohibition, service of, ... . 672

penalty for neglect of, etc., 672

proceedings upon refusal, etc 672

slaughter houses, consent of board necessary, . 676

enlargement of, only upon permit by, . . 676

licenses, application for, 673

issue and record of, fee for, 674

HEALTH, CRIMES AGAINST. See Crimes.

HEALTH, STATE BOARD OF.

In General.

appointment, number, terms, .

blue book, entitled to,

by-laws, to make
compensation, members to serve without

dairy bureau, to co-operate with,

expenses, allowance and audit,

meetings, monthly and other, to hold, .

report, annual, to governor and council,

general court, to, of prosecutions,

printing .and distribution,

secretary, appointment, tenure, etc

compensation and expenses, .

duties in general defined,

executive officer of board, to be,

hydrophobia, to supply description of,

secretary pro tempore
supervisors of statistics, member of board of.

657

90

657

657

779

657

657

657

658

93,96

657

657

657

657

885

657

936

Duties and Powers.

acids, investigation of employment of children on, 925

arsenic, investigation as to presence in fabrics, 1804

samples to, for analysis, .... 180.'!, 1804

cemetery corporations, approval of by-laws of, . 691

buildings for cremation, approval of plans for, 691

location of, to fix, 691

regulations for, to establish, 691

breach of, penalty for 691

clothing, importation of infected, as to, . . 929

contagious diseases, investigation of, . . . 658
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668
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contagious diseases, notice by local boards, . . 666

contracts, filing of copies with auditor, . . 73

co-ordinate with local boards, when, . . . 658

crematories, to fix location of 6S)1

buildings, etc., to approve plans for, etc., . 691

by-laws, to approve 6ifl

penalty for breach of rules made by, . . . 691

regulations, to furnish 6ill

crematory corporations, approval of by-laws of, 691

btiildings, approval of plans for 6iil

location of, to fix 691

regulations for, to establish, Bill

breach of, penalty for, 691

duties and powers defined, 6.W

employments, etc., to note effects on health, . 657

food and drug adulteration, duties as to,

chemists, etc., to appoint,

expenditures to enforce laws; report of,

inspectors, etc., ajipointment of, .

Investigations, etc., to make, .

milk laws, expenditure to enforce,

prosecutions, report of, ... .

hydrophobia, to supply description of, .

hygiene, to diffuse information as to, .

ice, orders as to sale of impure, .

appeals of aggrieved parties, .

costs on appe.al

injunctions to enforce orders as to,

orders, service on parties,

inland wraters, care vested in, .

annual report to legislature, .

cities and towns, to advise as to sources,

engineers, clerks, etc., may employ, .

examination of purity, to cause to be made
expense of advice of

experiments as to drainage, to make, .

expert assistance, to employ, .

legislature, to make recommendations to,

manufacturers, to advise with,

maps, plans, etc., of, to have,

pollution, to recommend preventives of,

attorney general, to report to, .

regulations to prevent, to make,
sewerage systems, to advise as to,

water supply sources, to advise as to, .

oversight of, to have, ....
labels of food ingredients, approval of, .

lying-in hospitals, visitation of,

milk, result of analysis of, to owner,

offensive trades, prohibition of,

pollution of water sources, supervision of,

notice, order, etc., effect of publishing,

preventives, to recommend, .

removal of causes of, order for,

agricultural methods not to be prohibited,

appeal from order directing,*

compliance with order, pending appeal

proceedings for order as to, .

structure existing before .Tune 11, 1897, as to,

tidal waters and flats, of, examination as to, .

prohibition of shell fishery in, may request,

public institutions, to advise as to location of, .

sanitary conditions, as to,

sanitary investigations, etc., to make, .

sewage, approval of taking land for dispo.sal,

sewer outlets, annual examination of, .

report to legislature as to

swine, etc., associations, approval of location of,

658

658

658

658

657

658

658

885

657

667

667

667

667

667

677

. 677

. 678

. 678

. 677

. 678

. 678

. 678

. 678

. 678

. 677

. 678

. 678

. 677

. 678

. 678

. 658

. 661

. 667

. 554

. 676

. 677

677, 678

. 678

678, 679

679

. 679

. 679

678, 679

679

805

805

658

658

657

511

658

658

973
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swine, etc., associations,

buildings, approval of plans of, etc 974

business, to make rules for 1*74

vaccine institutions, oversight of, . . . . 658

water supply, approval when taken by town, . 373

pollution of, provisions as to, . . . 677-679

tidal waters and flats of, examination as to, 805

prohibition of shell fishery in, may request, 805

HEAT.
Lord's day, generation on, legalized, 830

HEATH.
congressional district, first, in 198

Franklin western medical examiner district, in , 358

HEAVY MACHLNERY.
weighers, appointment, oath, fees, duties, etc., . 401

HEIRS.
accumulating fimd for, taxes assessed to whom

separate assessments made, when,
administration of funds in state treasury by,

advancements, as to

appeal of, commissioners' decision, from,

appeals from disallowance of claim on estate,

cemetery lots, indivisible, to inherit,

conditions and limitations, etc., ...
collateral remainder to, taxable, ...
contribution among, as to taxes, ...
equity jurisdiction to compel, ...
insolvency, in case of,

definition of, as to realty, .... 1266

personalty, as to

execution redemption suits, may bring,

illegitimate children, of mother,

land conveyed on gaming consideration, as to,

liability after settlement of estate, .

class of creditors, to whom arises,

contribution to indemnify those paying debts

executors and administrators of, liable, when,
exemption if will so provides,

joint, equity suit to enforce, .

non-dismissal for defendants, etc.,

limitation of actions against, .

proportionate to share of, .

solvent hfnrs, etc., liable for whole,

mechanic's lien enforceable against,

mortgage redemption suits, may bring,

tender of amount due by,

mother, of illegitimate child, .

partition in superior court, .

probate court, in 1634,

probate papers, copies of, without charge,

probate proceedings when conclusive as to,

redemption from levy on land by, .

registered land, new certificate to, .

liability for debts, ....
remainder in fee after life estate, .

set-off of debts of

effect on liability of, .

Shelley's case, rule in, abolished, .

survival of equity suits to, .

partition suits 1546,

petitions to county commissioners,

real actions,

waste in ancestor's time, for, .

taxes, payment of, on legacy charged on land,

tombs, inheritable but indivisible, .

212

213

1285

1291

1300

1300

695

695

277

211

1388

1297

1267

1290

1612

1267

8.33

1296

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1297

1704

1646

1646

1267

1633

1635

1430

1278

KilO

1252

1252

1268

1296

1296

1268

1M7
1633

1.547

iMr,

1639

278

694
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unrecorded deed valid against,

widow may occupy with, when,

HEMLOCK LUMBER. See Lumber.

HENS,
allowing to trespass

;
penalty, .

dogs, worrying, etc., penalty for,

larceny of

maiming, poisoning
;
penalty, .

target, use as a, for shooting
;
penalty,

HERDSGEASS SEED,
bushel, standard weight of,

sales regulated
;
penalties, .

1222

1265

. 1765

. 1753

. 1761

. 1799

567, 583

. 567

HEREDITAMENT,
land, "real estate," included in terms,

HERRING.
Branding, Inspection, etc.

boxes for, quality and capacity,

curing and packing, manner of,

division into what qualities,

fees for inspecting, branding, etc.,

penalty for exporting uninspected,

515

645

515

545

645

Close Season.

hand nets, t.aking by 808

seining for, in
;
penalty, 794

set nets, taking with, may be permitted, . . 808

Westport river, taking in 808

Corporations,

business, authority to do, .

incorporation for propagation, .

name, " fishing," to be a part, .

real estate, holding by,

shares, par value, change, .

. 973

. 960

. 961

. 973

949, 960

Municipal Culture.

contract rights preserved, 793

ditches, etc., opening for 792

taking of land for 792

private property excepted 793

lease of fishery, 792

limitation of prosecutions as to 793

ownership by city, etc., 792

penalty for illegal taking, 792, 793

HICKORY.
taxation, exemption from, of plantations of, . 208

HIGH CRIMES,
president of United States, etc., removable for, . 8

HIGH SCHOOL. See School.

HIGH SEAS.
accessory, venue of crime if counselling on,

crimes on, venue of prosecutions for,

felony and piracy on, congress to punish,

HIGHWAYS. See Wats.

HIGHWAY SURVEYORS.
See Surveyors op Highways.

1813

1843

5

HTNGHAM.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

Plymouth fifth medical examiner district, i

Plymouth second judicial district, in, .

smelt fishing in harbor of, regulated,

Suffolk county, criminal jurisdiction of, in,

PAGE

200

359

1397

798

333

HINSDALE.
Berkshire central judicial district, in, . . . 1395

Berkshire second medical examiner district, in, 358

HISTORICAL CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

HISTORICAL MONUMENTS,
penalty for defacing or destroying, .

HISTORIC-GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY,
blue book, entitled to one,

1761

90

HISTORIC PLACES.
appropriations by towns for marking, . . . 369

HISTORIES.
appropriations by towns for writing, etc., . . 368

HOG CHOLERA.
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

HOGS.
allowing to trespass

; penalty 1765

attachment, exempt from ; limit, . . 1502, 1598

distraining and impounding, .... 430-433

driving in streets or ways : penalty, .... 530

execution, exempt from ; limit, .... 1598

inspection by inspector of animals, .... 783

certificate of healthy condition 783

quarantine of diseased, 783

expense of, how paid, 784

maiming, poisoning, etc.
; penalty, .... 1761

pedigree, penalty for giving false 1760

taxation, assessed where kept if away from owner, 212

exempt from, if under six months old, . . 207

Swine Slaughtering Associations,

authorized incorporation, capital, .

buildings, erection, plans, etc., .

business, regulations for,

members may carry on
;
penalty, .

land, taking or purchase, etc., .

approval of local authorities, .

damages, recovery
;
jury,

description of, filing in registry, etc.,

state board of health to approve, .

penalties for breach of rules, etc., .

HOGSHEAD,
capacity two barrels

960, 961

. 974

. 974

. 974

. 973

. 973

974

973

973

974

973

HOISTWAYS. See Hatchways.

HOLBROOK.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

East Norfolk judicial district, in, .

Norfolk foiirth medical examiner district, in,

HOLDEN.
congressional district, third, in,

Worcester central judicial district, in, .

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district.

583

199

1397

359

198

1397

1, 360
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HOLDER. See Negotiable Instruments.

HOLIDAYS.
appropriations by cities to celebrate, . . . 388

county employees, to, 3.'J6

courts closed upon, 1386, 1492

equity courts clo.sed on 1391

land registration court closed on, .... l-2it

municipal court ot tlie city of Boston, . . 1107

transaction of what business, . . 138(5, 1492

definition ot term " legal holiday," ... 88

general court not to sit on, . . . . . 61

half holidays to city employees, . . 1 387, 388

state departments employees, to, . . . 322, 323

town employees, to 384

judgment, entry when, if first Monday a, . . 1593

district, etc., courts, in, 1593

justices and clerks, excluded in computing pay of, 141:!

liquor sales on, forbidden, when, . . . 841, 846

list of , 88

marriage intentions not receivable on , . . . 1347

Mondays if certain, on Sunday 88

negotiable instruments maturing on, as to, . 640,65:1

Saturday, presentment before noon on, . . 648

offlces of state government closed on, . . . 322

probate court not to sit on, 1431

registry of deeds closed on, .350

street raUway employees, hours of labor on, . 919

HOLLAND.
congressional district, second, in, .

Hampden eastern judicial district, in, .

Hampden first medical examiner district. In,

HOLLISTOW.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district, i

Middlesex first southern judicial district, in,

HOLMES' HOLE HARBOR.
grants at head of, Tisbury, to United States,

HOLY CROSS COLLEGE,
blue book, entitled to one,

HOLYOKE.
congressional district, first, in

Hampden third medical examiner district, in,

judicial district of police court of, in, .

HOMESTEAD,
acquisition and effect of , .

existing, under former laws, .

extent in value of, ... .

hou.seholder with family entitled to

continuance after death of householder

conveyance, wife must join in,

effective without release, how far,

exemption from attachment, etc., .

limits of, defined, ....
guardian may obtain release ot,

insaTie wife, ot, to release,

insolvent debtor, set oft to,

judgment creditor not entitled to, .

new action against debtor for amount of,

judgment debtor, set off to,

mortgages, liens, etc., unaffected, .

prior mortgages unaffected by,

partition when different interests, .

198

1:596

369

199

359

1396

B7

90

198

359

1396

1261

1261

1261

1261

1262

1262

1262

1261

1261

1313

1310

1262

1611

1611

1263

1261

1261

1262

PAGE
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release by hu.sbaud under guardianship, . . 1361

insanity of wife, in case of '. 1362

sale under probate license, when, .... 1262

rights of purchaser 1262

set-off to widow and children, 1262

insolvent debtor, to 1262

judgment debtor, to, 1263

taxes, ground rent, etc., liable for 1261

HOMICLDE.
See Manslaughter ; Murder.

HOMCEOPATHIC HOSPITAL.
See Westbokough Insane Hospital.

HOMCEOPATHIC TREATMENT.
Massachusetts state sanatorium, secured in, . 777

Westborough insane hospital, in 769

HOOPS AND STAVES.
cullers, animal election, where 563

duties, oath, fees; penalty 563

penalty for fraud, 564

hoops, qiuilities tmd sizes of, 664

staves, qualities and sizes of 563

HOPEDALE.
congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . . 199

"Worcester sixth medical examiner district, in, . 360

Worcester third southern judicial district, in, . 1397

HOPKINTON.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district, in, 359

HORSE AND CARRIAGE.
civil process, use in serving, 17,32

certificate prerequisite to allowance for, . . 1736

criminal oases, in, 17:52

false statements, as to hiring, etc.
;
penalty, . 1756

Lord's day, letting on, legalized 831

HORSEFEET.
bait, special provisions as to, 806

HORSE RACING.
agricultural fairs, near

;
penalty 1209

bets or wagers, penalty for 1812

breeding corporations, by, . . . . . . 1212

camp-meetings, penalty for, near, .... 1790

cattle shows, prohibited near 1209

entry, etc., under disguise, etc.
;
penalty, . . 1812

HORSES.
In General.

abandoned, appraisal and killing 819

society for prevention of cruelty to, duties, . 819

attachment, appraisal and sale on, . . . . 1509

boarding, pasturing, etc., lien ; enforcement, . 1712

pasturing in ways, penalty for, .... 5:50

breeding associations, incorporation of, . . 1212

exhibitions 1212

pedigree, penalty for giving false, . . . 1760

premiums, offer for raising 1209

contagious diseases. See Contagious Diseases.

distraining and impounding 4:30-4.33

exclusive jurisdiction in trial justices, . . 1415

district, etc., courts, in 1400

replevin of Impounded 1664
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HORSES— coiicludeiL

estrays, duty ot finder

killing, business of, regulated, .

license by board of health annually,

fee, record, revocation, .

notice of, to cattle commissioners,

lienalty for violation of statutes, .

lien, enforcement by sale ; proceedings.

Lord's day, letting on, legalized, .

taxation, assessment of domestic where kep

distress for taxes, what exempt from,

exemption of, under certain ages,

transportation by rail regulated,

ways and bridges to be safe, etc., for.

PAGE

816, 817

676, 677

676

677

677

677

1712

831

212

233

207

1798

524

Crimes and Offences.

allowing to trespass
;
penalty, .

bridge, liability in driving over,

cruelty, arrests without warrant for,

corporations, liability of, .

definition in general ; penalty,

docking Iiorses' tails; penalty,

fines, disposition of certain, .

indictment for, form of, .

jurisdiction of trial justices, .

killing of abandoned, how,

Massachusetts society, etc., to receive fines,

police officers, etc., to prosecute for,

search warrants, issue of,

tr.msportation by rail, during,

hiring, fal.se statements in
;
penalty,

pasturing in ways
;
penalty,

pedigree, penalty for giving false, .

poisoning, maiming, etc.
;
penalty,

racing near camp-meetings ; penalty,

railroad barriers, non-erection against
;
penalty

driving on railro.ad ; penalty,

permitting upon : penalty,

shade trees, criminal liability for injury

trespassing, penalty for allowing, .

unlawful taking, punishment for, .

form of indictment for,

jurisdiction of trial justice, .

See Animals.

1765

534

1790
17f«

1798

1798

1799

1848

1419

819

1799

1799

1799

1798

17.56

630

1760

1764

1790

1005

l(i:!5

11135

1765

1765

1756

1851

1419

HOSPITAL COTTAGES FOE CHJLDKEN-

transfers to, from Lyman, etc., schools,

other institution.s, to and from,

trustees, appointment, number, etc.,

annual report and contents, .

compensation, to have none, .

duties and powers, ....

HORTICULTURAL BUSINESS CORPORA-
TIONS.

incorporation, capital, etc., 960

shares, par value, change, .... 949, 950

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
incorporation, property holding, limit of, . . 1209

police at exhibitions, 1208, 1209

taxation, exemption of property from, . . . 20fi

repayment of tax on bank shares, . . . 261

See Agricdltbral, etc.. Societies.

HOSEMEN.
appointment, number, etc 419

engineers to appoint, when, 420

fire departments, attached to, 420

fire districts, attached to, 424

HOSPITAL COTTAGES FOR CHILDREN.
admission of inmates, number, etc.,

epileptic, etc., children may be sent to,

expense of maintenance,
state board of Insanity may send children to,

supervision of, by trustees,

775

775

775

775

775

HOSPITAL, MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL.
See McLean Asvlum.

HOSPITAL POINT.
grant on , Beverly, to United States for lighthouse,

HOSPITALS.
beds in, support of, by corporations,

births and deaths in, notice to be given of,

contagious diseases, establishment for, .

boards of health to control,

crews of vessels, etc., removal to,

dwellings, proximity to, forbidden, when
injunction against illegal occupancy as,

penalty for illegal occupancy, etc.,

physician, attendants, etc., control of,

prisoners, removal to, when, .

escape, removal not treated as, .

return of removal to court, .

red flags, display of,

penalty for removal, etc., .

removal to, of patients, ....
diseased animals, establishment for,

isolation hospitals to be established in cities,

penalty for not establishing, .

lying-in hospitals, establishment of, when,
inspection by state and local boards, .

licenses, issue and revocation,

certificate of board of health necessary,

duration for two years, subject, etc.,

penalties for keeping unlicensed, .

officers, exempt from jury service, .

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

prisoners, transfer for treatment,

sick poor, contracts by towns for treatment in,

establishment for, management, regulations,

United States, grants to, for,

jurisdiction of, concurrent with state,

vaccination, requirement of, . . .

venereal diseases to be treated in, .

discrimination against, forbidden,

separate ward for,

See State Insane Hospitals.

HOSPITAL, STATE. See State Hospital.

HOSPITAL STEWARD,
brigades, attached to

968

664

749

769

775

775

775

775

57

969

403

663

663

681

66;;

663

663

66;;

665

665

665

664

6(i4

,666

780

6(>3

664

667

667

667

667

667

667

l.'i86

281

1903

.368

714

56

56

682

663

664

664

HOT AIR PIPES,
construction in buildings regulated.

287

904

HOTELS,
annual inspection, penalty for neglect, . . . 907

building and inspection laws as to, . . 904-911

doors to open outwardly, 1W5

egress, rules as to 906

notice describing egress, 906

electric watch clocks in 906
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PAGE
HOTELS— conclmled.

building and inspection laws,

fire escapes required, when 905

halls ami stairways, lighting, .... 906

watchmen, provisions for 906, 907

penalty for neglecting, !(07

wooden flues in, prohibited 9<>i

colored persons, not to discriminate as to, . . 1S02

companies, formation, capital, name, etc., . . il60

family hotels, watchmen, etc., for, . . . . 906

incorporation for building, !I80

shares, par value, change, .... iUil, 950

knotted ropes in rooms, penalty for neglect, . 007

lien, seamen exempt from, when, . . . 602, 1712

oleomargarine, notice of use to guests, . . . 550

penalty for neglect, 550

plans for construction , deposit, 904

smallpox patients, removal from, .... 666

See Innholdeks and Innkeepers.

HOUSE BREAKING,
crime, and punishment. 1749

HOT WATER,
incorporation to furnish, for heating, etc.,

HOURS OF LABOR.
See Employment of Labor.

HOUSATONIC RIVER.
sweep seines, use in

960

791

HOUSE.
births and deaths, householder to notify of,

burnt, etc., disposition as common nuisance

clothing, manufacture in, regulated,

construction materials, size defined, when,
crimes, bonfires, making near, .

breaking and entering

burning, and punisliment therefor,

demolition in riot
;
penalty, .

entering without breaking,

explosives, etc., throwing into,

keeping near; penalty,

glass, malicious breaking
;
penalty, .

larceny in

noxious .substances, throwing into,

trespass, wilful, upon, ....
dangerous diseases in, notice to be given,

hospitals for, not to be near.

1747,

infected persons, etc., taking to isolate, etc.

articles of, stor.age in

penalty for omitting notice, .

dangerous structures, inspection, etc., .

fires, demolishing at

owners to be indemnified, when, .

gunpowder, keeping near, regulated,

licenses to sell liquor in, forbidden,

militia, ma.sters, etc., to give names for,

rent, claims for, deemed necessaries,

search warrant for liquors in, when issued,

stationary engine, erection near, regulated,

tax payers, masters, etc., to inform as to,

assessors to visit, for lists of, etc.,

false information, penalty for giving,

tramps entering without consent; penalty,

trial justice may hold hearings at, .

unfit for habitation, vacation as a nuisance,

board of liealtb, powers of,

widow and children, limit of use of, hy,

rent free to widow for six months,

See BniLDiNGs ; Landlord and Tenant

. 403

. 858

027-029

. 9<XI

. 1785

. 1740

1748

1784

1749

1762

878

1764

1750

1762

1762, 1766

. 665

. 663

, . 664

671, 672

. 665

. 900

. 416

. 416

. 877

. 845

. 282

. 1259

. 854

. 874

. 215

. 108

. 215

. 1795

. 1415

. 669

. 669

. 1290

. 1290

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
attachment, exemption from ; limit,

conditional sales of, ... .

distress for taxes, exempt from,

execution, exempt from
; limit,

money lenders on , regulation of,

taxation, exempt from.

widow and children, limit of use of, by,

HOUSE OP CORRECTION.

In General,

appointment of subordinate officers, etc.,

authorized provision for, ....
counties to provide, except, etc., .

bribery, etc., of ofticers, punislied, .

counties, except Suffolk and Dukes, toprov

disturbance, etc., of ; penalty, .

enclosed yards, to have, ....
hours of labor for emploj'ees of,

insane, county receptacle for, within, .

jail may lie used for,

jm-y service, ofiicers exempt from, .

militia, ofiicers exempt from enrolment,

plans for, approval by prison connnissioners

prison commissioners, transfers by,

classitioation of prisoners,

jails, transfers to and from, .

visitation and purpose of,

removal of officers for use of liquors,

salaries of ofiicers and emiiloyces, .

superior court to fix, when,

trespass, etc., on land of; penalty, .

County Commissioners,

acooimts, etc., examination by, . . . .

audit of accounts

erection, repair, etc., to authorize, . . .006,

inspection by,

jailer, etc., complaint for removal

moral, etc.. Instruction, to provide,

permits to be at liberty, i.s.sue by, . . 1907,

reading, etc., to provide instruction in,

records, to keep ; rules, to nnike, enforce, etc., .

release of prisoners on probation, . 1908,

rules, to enforce, etc., ....
salaries of officers, etc., to fix, .

superior court to revi.se, when,

sentences, to oversee execution of, .

sheriff, to order compensation of, .

solitary confinement, notice of,

may (irder, when, ....
supplies, to furnish, buy, etc., .

commissions, not to take,

specific rations, may order,

tools, etc., advancement of money for,

transfers to state farm.

1502, 1598

1708, 1709

. 233

. 1598

868-873

. 207

. 1290

. . ISKi

. . 1881

. 33.-!, 1881

. 1777

ide, . 333

. 1780

. 1881

. . 1883

. 771

. 1881

. 1586

. 281, 282

:, . 337

1902-1906

. 1889

. 1902

. 1869

. 1889

. 1883

. 1883

. 1766

1882

1885

1881

1880

«889
1901

1910

1901

1882

1909

1882

188;i

1883

1893

1883

1893

1893

1884

1884

1885

1885

1903

Master or Keeper.

accounts, audit by county commissioners, etc

details under oath

earnings and proceeds of labor, of,

exhibit to insjiectors

invoice book, keeping, ...
prison book, keeping, verification, etc

pen.alty for neglect of, .

aiding di.scharged prisoners,

1887

1885

:!46

1897

1880

1888

1887

1888

1913
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HOUSE OF COB.B.ECTION— continued.

appointment by governor, etc., when, .

bond, and ai>provul o£

births and deaths, to give notice of,

blue book, entitled to one

calendar, penalty for neglect to keep, .

cleanliness of prisoners' food, etc., duty as to,

death of sheriff, effect on,

deposit of money in banks, etc.,

interest covered into treasury,

discipline, maintenance of 1893,

drunkermess, to give information as to cases of,

female convicts, dtxty on commitment of,

fines may be paid to; quarterly returns,

returns monthly in Suflolk,

fire, duty in ease of,

food, cleanliness, etc., duty as to, . . 1884,

furniture, allowance for,

illiteracy of prisoners, to ascertain

industries, determination of character of,

accounting for receipts, .... 1896,

advertisement for piece price contracts,

agents, appointment for buying and selling, .

application by, to commissioners for sux:)plies,

implements and materials, purchase of, .

payment of expenses, approval of schedules,

instructors, etc., appointment and removal of,

compensation, to lix,

materials and tools, purchase of , .

payment of expenses, ajiproval of schedules,

purchase of prison products by, ....
reports to commissioners as to products, .

sale of manufactured products, ....
accounting for receipts, . . . 1896,

suits by or against,

prosecution by successor,

submission to arbitration

intoxicating liquors, penalty for furnishing,

jury service, exempt from,

moral, etc., instruction, to provide,

official papers, iiling of,

•delivery to sheriff's successor
;
penalty,

penalties and disabilities

pestilence, duty in case of

premises, cleansing, etc

property of prisoners, duty and liability as to, .

records of commitments and discharges,

removal for certain causes,

superior court, removal by
rent for dwelling, not to pay,

rules, limitation of,

salary, establishment of,

superior court to fix, when
service of process on,

sheriff, authority as, except in Suffolk, 1882,

assignment of deputy as keeper, . . 1882,

compens<ation for prisoners* care, . . . 357,

Suffolk county, in,

death of, effect of,

reading, etc., to provide instruction in,

removal of officers using liquors by,

report to superior court

successor, papers, etc., delivered to; penalty, .

Suffolk, appointment in,

solitary confinement of prisoners by,

subordinates, appointment by,

transfer to state prison, etc.,

Suffolk, special provision for,

compensation in

1881

1881

403

90

1887

1892

1884

342

342

18<.14

17!I2

1883

1867

1866

1884

18! )2

1885

1889

1894

1897

1895

189G

1896

1895

1897

18!H

18i)4

1895

1897

1896

1896

1895

1897

1897

1897

1897

1779

1586

1901

1887

1887

1779

1884

1884

1886

1886

1779

1889

1883

1869

1883

1883

1887

1883

1883

1883

1885

1884

lilOl

1889

1SS2

1887

1883

1893

1883

1888

1883

1885

HOUSE OF COB.IfEC'TlO'N — cmitinueij.

supplies, to ftirnish wliat and how, .

tools, etc., for work, to furnish,

vaccination, requirement by, .

PAGE

. 1885

. 1895

. 682

Prisoners,

adoption, consent to, unnecessary, when,
aiding discharged ; expenditure.

1887

as to.

th.

penalties applicable to, .

bastardy complaint by, at Deer Island,

biu-ial, etc., of deceased prisoners, .

classification and separation by sheriff,

penalty for not classifying,

prison commissioners, by,

cleanliness and enforcement of,

clothing, bedding, etc., supply of, .

conduct, record to be kei^t,

misconduct, effect of, ...
contagious disease, treatment of sick w
destruction of property at, penalty,

discharge ol sick convicts and care of,

reformed prisoner, of, ...
transferees to and from state farm, of,

employment, outside labor fiirbidden,

escape, punishment for,

aiding in, punisliment for,

employment outside, during, .

removal to hospital not an,

female prisoners, abstract of mittimus,

binding out to apprenticeship,

night walker, after third offence,

custody of young children,

removal of cliildren from,

transfer of pregnant, to workliouse,

flre, removal in case of, ...
food, supply of, etc.

gag, penalty for using

insane, removal to state insane hospitals,

males to asylum for insane criminals,

paupers, support forbidden in
;
penalty,

recommitment on becoming sane,

removal by governor,

state board of insanity, by, .

intoxicating liquors prohibited to,

penalty for furnishing liquors to,

jail, transfers to

juvenile offenders, commitment forbidden,

letter writing, provisions for, .

light for reading,

log and chain, ixse of

measurement by Bertillon method,

appointment of officer to make, .

compensation, none to, .

travelling expenses paid to,

copies to prison officers and police,

criminal history forwarded to prison,

description to bureaus of identiiicatiou,

identification, for purposes of,

records of, to be kept,

pliotograpli of prisoner attached to,

publication and exliibition of, .

moral and religious instruction for,

permits to be at liVierty for good conduct

deduction from sentence,

effect of violation of permits,

remanding for violation of,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., to,

pestilence, removal in case of, .

poor prisoners, discharge of.

1899,

1906,

1910,

1910,

1909,

1366

1913

1888

718

1883

1889

1779

1889

1892

1885

1906

1907

665

1768

1911

1909

1909

1891

1779

1778

1779

665

1883

1900

llt09

1901

liX)l

1903

1884

1892

1892

1904

1904

,772

I'.m

771

768

1779

1779

1902

744

lf«0

1901

1893

1890.

1890

1891

1891

1890

1890

1891

18!K)

1890

1890

1890

1901

1907

1907

1911

1911

1908

1884

1910
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1887

HOUSE OF CO'RRECTIO'N—rnntinued.
poor prisoners, ])ersoi)s under guardianship,

refractory prisoners, inuiislunent of,

release on probation, 1!K)8,

religious belief, free exercise of,

sexes, separation of,

sheriff to deliver to successor, .

solitary confineinent of

comniissioners to supervise, .

destriiction of public property, for,

record to be kept of,

refractory prisoners, of

ventilation and furnishing of cell,

support, payment of expense of,

audit of accounts for, ....
paupers, recovery for, ....
recovery of sums due, notice to town,

transfer, after,

syphilitic, treatment and isolation of, .

detention after expiration of sentence,

expense of support during, .

transfers, authorized from one to another,

expen.ses of, how paid, ....
hospital, for surgical treatment, to,

industrial camp for prisoners, to, .

jails, to and from,

Massachusetts reformatory, to and from,

original sentence, terms of, to apply, .

pregnant woman, of,

reformatory prison for women, to,

state farm, to and from, ....
diseased prisoners

state prison, to,

United States prisoners, of, .

vaccination of, required, ....

1905,

1902,

1902

1910

1893

1909

1900

1890

1883

189:i

l.Sil4

1893

1887

1893

1891

1885

1885

1886

1880

l'.H>5

()tJ5

665

665

1902

l^KWi

I'.KIS

1903

1902

1903

1905

v.m
v.m
1903

190;'.

1860

1903

1858,

Sentences,

alternative, in the, if more than one,

children under twelve not to go to, except, .

commitment, and method of, . . . 1861,

conditional sentences to, . . .

county, to that of any
divorce, grt>und fi>r, if for live years,

fine and imprisonment, discretion as to

hard labor, to,

fine, tor non-payment of, .

jail, house ot correction or state prisoi:

women, in case of, ... .

jail, sentence to, instead, .

method of execution of, . . .

municipal courts of Boston, to what,

precept and return copy with keeper,

re-sentence, execution of, .

sheriff may place in either,

solitary imprisonment, to, .

state prison to, to supersede.

{Particnlar Crimes.)

abuse of female child, ....
bank biUs, passing, etc., worthless, etc.

breaking and entering railroad car,

drugging for unlawful intercourse, .

drunkenness
escaping fn^m pri.son, ....

femali' prisoiu-r hound out, by,

extortion of money by threats, .

false entries in hooks, ....
fines, for non payment of, .

1791

1882

744

18(>2

1859

1859

i:!52

1859

1858

1858

18()0

1859

1858

1861

1406

1862

18()2

1882

1858

1860

1745

1774

1750

1785

1792

1779

1IKH1

1746

1757

1858

1751

in,

HOUSE OF CORRECTION— TOnc?)(f7er7.

good behavior, neglect to recognize for,

house of ill-fame, detaining female in,

idiot, carnal knowledge of,

.

larcenies, petty,

refusal to give up property, .

wills, codicils, etc., ot

night walking, third conviction,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., being,

conviction after jirobationary discharge,

seduction ot female under eighteen,

sexual intercourse, allowing use ot premises for,

stock, fraudulent i.ssue or transfer, .

tombs, etc., defacing, etc., .

tramps
unnatural and lascivious acts, .

vagabonds
vagrancy,
wills, de.struction or concealment, .

See Prison Industries.

HOUSE OF DETENTION.
Boston, in, for arrested women,

1795

fa<;k

1816

1786

178fi

1752

1750

1751

1795

1793

1795

1786

1786

1757

1797

1796

1789

1796

1796

1751

HOUSE OF EMPLOYMENT,
directors of public institutions, duties as to,

discharge ot juvenile offenders from.

HOUSE OF rUj-FAME.
common nuisance, deemed to be a, .

enticement to, for prostitution
;
penalty

equity jurisdiction to suppress, .

keeping, punishment for, ...
form of indictment for,

jurisdiction ot trial justices,

landlord and tenant, liability of,

lease avoided by keeping, .

avoidance at lessor's option, .

penalty for maintaining, etc., .

landlord letting, on, ....
sending to or detaining female in ; pen :ilty

944

1882

1882

8.59

1785

859

1788

1849

1419

8.59

859

859

859

859

1786

HOUSE OF REFORMATION,
authorization for juvenile offenders,

Boston, special provisions as to,

county commissioners, duties, powers,

discharge, power ot, . . . .

government, regulations for,

limit of inmate's age

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882

HOUSE OF RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.
See Churches.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

In General.

(Constitutional Provinions.)

adjournments, power and limitation of,

clerk ineligible for general court, .

committee, trial by, allowed, when,

constituent branch of legislature, .

disrespect, punisliment tor: limit, .

grand inquest of commonwealth,
impeachment, sole power in,

judge of elections, etc., ot members,

militia oiHcers, to prescribe removal of

money bUls, to originate, .

28

38

28

22

28

28

31,41

27
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HOUSE OF KEPRESENTATrVES— co)((i)H(e(7.

money bills, senate may amend or concur in, . 27

oiHoers, to appoint its own, 28

opinions of supreme judicial court, may require, 34

probate courts, to prescribe sessions, . . . 34

property qualifications for office, as to, . . 27, 45

quorum, number constituting, . . . 28, 48, 50

less than, may adjourn or compel attendance, 48, 50

riiles of procedure, to establish, .... 28

salaries of supreme judicial court, may increase, 32

secretary of commonwealth to attend upon, . 34

speaker, to choose a 28

towns neglecting to elect, to tine, .... 27

(Statutory ProiHiioiix.)

attorney general, may require advice of, . .84
blue book, twenty-four copies for use of, . . 90

chaplain, and salary of, 63

clerk, authority to act till successor qualified, . 62

assistant, appointment by, 63

salary of, 63

blue book, entitled to 20 copies 00

choice by house of representatives, ... 27

duties in general, 63, R4

copies certified by, to be evidence, ... 63

custody of journals, etc., with, when, . . 63

lists of members, etc., tt) make, . . . ;i6

manual of the general court, to prepare, . 97

distribution by, ,
. 97

public documents, entitled to 96

salary, S3000, 62

employees, ai^pointment by sergeant-at-arms, 98, 99

compensation of, 100

habeas corpus denied to prisoners of, . . . 1671

holidays, not to sit on, 64

journals, files, papers, custody of, . . . . 63

organization, method of, 61

admission to seats of persons on lists,... 61

call to order by eldest senior member, . . 61

certificates of election, examination of, . . 61

credentials of persons not on lists, . . • . 61

lists of members elect, making up of, . . 61

secretary of commonwealth, duties as to, . . 61

sergeant-at-arms, duties as to 61

pay rolls of, do not require audit 72

speaker, compensation double that of member, . 63

amendments proposed to ctmstitution signed by, 64

doorkeepers, approval of appointment of, . 99

assistant doorkeepers, of, 99

assistant sergeant-at-arms, of, . . , .98
expenditures, approval of certain, ... 77

rulings printed with rules, etc !I6

vacancies, to issue iirecepts upon, etc., . . 172

witnesses, privileges of ; limit, .... 63

Representatives.

(Cmistitutionul Pruvisioux.)

annual election, date of, ... . 27, 42, 45

apportionment, number, . . . .27, 43, 44, 47

arrest or bail on mesne process, exempt from, . 28

ballot, to be chosen by, 27

electors, qualifications of, 27, 40

abilit,y to read and write, 47

soldier, though receiving aid, qualified, . 49, 50

oath of allegiance .36, 41

protection, power of house as to ; limit, . . 28

qualifications as to residence 27, 48

property, as to 27, 45

PAGE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES— coucfiMZed.

right of people to instruct, 21

towns not electing, liable to fines, .... 27

travelling expenses, payment of , .... 27

provision annulled, 50

(Statutory Provisions.)

annual election of 180

apportionment for, 203, 204

commissioners for, in Suffolk, election of, . 181

certificates of election 168

date of 156

false certificates, penalty for, .... 192

return of votes ; transcript of record, . . . 168

blanks, furnishing for, 150

clerks to record 167

counting places for votes, 168

meeting to ascertain results, .... 167

new returns if erroneous, 168

non-rejection of returns, when,.... 168

statement of results in, 168

vacancies, how filled, 172

warrants for meetings, 156

blue books, entitled to 90

compensation and mileage 62

constable, exemption from choice as, . . . 187

ineligibility to what offices during term, . . 64

jury service, exempt from, 1586

lists, journals and rulings, entitled to what, . 96

manuals, entitled to what, 97

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc., . . 1031

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED
STATES.

In General.

branch of congress

composition; l)iennial elections for

elections, time, place, manner, .

impeachment, sole power in,

ineligibility of office holders,

revenue bills, to originate, .

speaker .•uid officers, to choose, .

state's quota in, reduced, when,

vacancies in, how filled.

12

2

198-:

Representatives in Congress.

apportionment of

blue book, each from this state to have,

choice and terms of,

civil offices, not to hold what, .

compensation of,

disqualification of those in rebellion,

other offices, as to,

districts, division of state into, .

each state to have one at least,

election, legislature to prescribe times, etc.,

biennially at annual state election, . . 156,

certificate of election,

new election, if no choice
;
proceedings, etc.,

.

penalty for neglect by city, etc., officers, .

precepts, fee for service of

transmission to secretary of state,

electors, qualifications of

residence, as to,

expulsion by two-thirds vote only, .

number not to exceed what, ....
oath to support constitution

2

90

2

4

4

12

4

-200

3

180

165

172

192

1733

164

107

10
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PAGE
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, UNITED

STATES— euiK-l Idled.

presidential elector, ineligible as 6

qualifications of, 2

vacancies among, how lilled 2, 172

HOUSE POINT ISLAND.
grant on, to United States for lighthouse, 57

HUBBARDSTON.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

"Worcester first northern judicial district, in, . 1397

Worcester tenth medical examiner district, in, 360

HUDSON.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex ninth medical examiner district, in, . 359

HULL.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

grants in, to United States 58

Plymouth fifth medical examiner district, in. . 359

Plymouth second judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Suffolk county criminal jurisdiction, in, . . 333

HUMANE SOCIETY.
injuries to property of, penalty for 1768

conijdaints by whom, 1769

HUM SANDS,
buoy on, ceded to United States 56

HUNDREDWEIGHT.
number of pounds in , regulated 583

HUNTINGTON.
congressional district, first, in 108

Hampshire judicial district, in 1306

Hampshire second medical examiner district, in, 358

HUSBAND.
In General.

accessory to wife's crime, when not deemed, . 1813

action by wife against liquor .seller, . . 850, 851

habitual drinker, for sales to, .... 851

intoxication, for injuries from 850

ante-marriage contracts, parties may make, . 1363

fem;ile minor under guardian.ship, by, . . 1364

limitations, and when effective, .... 1,363

recording in regi.stry of deeds 1364

schedule of property to be annexed, . . . 1364

assault upon wife, sentence for, .... 1859

recognizance to keep the peace, order for, . 1859

revocation of order, 1859

benefit certificate payable to 1170

burial right in wife's lot, etc., of 695

release by, provided for, 695

burning of property by wife, puni.shnient, . . 1748

business on wife's account, liability for, . . 1360

contracts with wife forbidden 1.359

conveyances, etc., to aiul from wife, as to, . . 1359

curtesy, additional to provision in will, when, . 1276

claim for, when to bn made 126.'!

debts, non-liability for wife's, except, . . . . 1360

wife not liable for liis, except, .... 1.360

devise to, when wife attesting witness, void, .
127."!

divorce, effect on property rights, . . 1355, 1356

HUSBAND— co/,c/i(*<^7.

divorce, alimony may be decreed to,

election, will and intestate rights between,
time for, extended, wlien,

gifts to wife, limits,

guardianship, special provisions as to, .

curtesy, release of

insane wife, to release dower, etc., of,

notice to, of gtiardian for wife,

partition of wife's real estate,

.sale of wife's real estate, ....
insanity, etc., of, special provisions as to,

curtesy, release of,

dower or homestead of wife, release of,

partition of wife's real estate,

sale of wife's real estate

non-support of wife, penalty for,

form of indictment for

separate support of wife, order for,

appeal, order effective notwithstanding,

su,spension or modification of order, .

settlement, wife's to follow, wlien, .

state pauper, non-separation from wife,

support at place of wife's settlement,

tenancy in common by deed to, witli wife,

trustee, to hold life estate of, when,
will, waiver of provision by wife, .

witness, competency as

private conversations witli wife, as to,

1310,

PAGE

. 1357

. 1275

. 1275

. 1359

. 1361

. 1362

1362

. 1309

. 1362

1361, 1363

. 1361

. 1362

. 1.362

. 1362

1363

1793

1850

1.365

1426

1426

708

736

736

1268

1276

1275

1677

1577

1361

Estate of Wife,

administration granted to, when, .... 1280

bequest to, not taxable, 277

curtesy, additional to provisions of will, wlien, 1276

assignment by probate- court, . . . 1264,1265

coi>y of, furnished without charge, . . . 1430

fee for service of 1731

revocation of warrant for 1428

claim for, witliin a year 1263

contract for purchase of release, by guardian, . 1313

contribution for estates taken for, . . . 1277

conveyance, if provision in lieu of, . . . 1363

copy, assignment of, furnished free, . . . 1430

election for, when to be made, .... 1263

estate by the curtesy arises, when, . . . 1263

estates for years, in, 12,58

execution, curtesy in land taken on, . . . 1612

guardian of insane liusband, release by, . . 1362

limitation of real action, effect on, . . . 1720

time for cl.aim of, 1266

married women cannot impair, unless, . . 1369

mortgagee, none as against, when, . . . 1264

mortgage sale under power bars, when, . . 1644

realty, trustee may convey if provision in lieu, 1363

release of, guardian to obtain, .... 1313

guardian of in.sane liusband, by, . . . 1363

sales by executor, etc., .subject to, ... 1315

waiver of, by failing to claim, .... 1263

waste, liability of tenant for, .... 16.38

will to supersede, when, 1276

descent of real estate to 1263, 1290

distributive share of personal estate, . . . 1290

divorce, effect of 1355, 1356

re-marriage of divorced wife, effect, . . . 1355

election, will and intestate rights, between, . 1275

rights in, on waiver of will, 1275

will, waiver of provisions of wife's, . . . 1275

forbidden, if living apart, 1365
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HYANNIS.
grant in, to United States for lighthouse,

HYDE PARK,
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, .

Norfolk second medical examiner district, in, .

HYDROPHOBIA.
dog licenses, description to he in, .

secretary of board of health to supply description.

67

199

1397

359

885

885

HYDROSTATIC COMPANIES,
incorporation authorized, capital, 960

HYGIENE,
alcoholic drinks, effect of, to be taught with, . 466

schools, to l»e taught in 466

state board of health to inform as to, . . 657, 658

HYPOTHECATION.
See Collateral Secdeity

I.

ICE.
barriers against fall of, by-laws for,

dealer to provide scales
;
penalty for neglect

false weight by, penalty for, .

refusal to weigh, penalty for,

driving on water supply ponds
;
penalty,

inapplicable to person harvesting ice,

highway, defect in, caused by, not actionable,

impure ice, prevention of sale, .

appeals of aggrieved parties, .

authority of state board of health,

complaints as to impurity,

costs on appeal,

enforcement of orders in equity, .

orders, service on parties,

inspection, ordinances to secure, in cities,

malicious injury to
;
penalty,

roofs, etc., by-laws for removal from, .

penalty to apply to owner or agent,

sale at retail regulated, ....
false weight, penalty for giving, .

scales, penalty for refusal to provide, .

weighing, penalty for refusal,

sidewalks, bj'-laws for removal from,

penalty to apply to owner or agent,

state highways, removal by cities and towns from

.371

371

6f>l

564

564

681

681

527

667

667

667

667

667

6(37

667

387

1763

371

.371

5&1

564

.564

564

, 530

371

489

ICE COMPANIES.
incorporation, capital, etc., 960

shares, par value, change of, . . . . 949, 95(i

water supply, sources of, health board to care for, 677

ICE PONDS.
flowage of land for, provisions for effecting, . 1696

consent of all owners necessary 1696

damages, security for, 16i'6

dams, during what period maintained, . . 1696

taxes, payment of, on land flooded, . . . 16!)6

IDENTIFICATION.
bureaus of, description of criminals to, . . . 1891

criminals, Bertillon method for, .... 1890

IDIOTS,
criminal intercourse with female

;
penalty, . 1786

definition as included in " insane person," . . 88

marriage, incapable of contracting, . . . 1346

collaterally, not to be questioned, . . . . 1.346

militia, debarred from enrolment in, . . . 281

pauper children, kept in almshouses, . . . 711

IDLE AND DISORDERLY PERSONS.
arrest by county police without warrant, when,

.

939

railroad, etc., police, by, 940

committing offence after appeal, effect, . . 1794

conditional sentence of 1794

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being, punishment, etc., .... 1793

discharge on recognizance, .... 17^H, 1795

indictment for, form of, 1849

Massachusetts reformatory, to, .... 1796

maximum sentence to 1861

permits to l)e at liberty 1908

probation, release on 1908

public conveyances, on
;
punishment, . . . 1790

public libraries, in
;
punishment 1790

railroad ears, etc., on ; arrest of, ... . 940

state farm, sentence to, 17il6

tramps, punisliment of, .... 1795, 1796

vagrants, punishment of 1796

warrant, arrest in night time without, . . . 1794

IDLENESS,
spendthrift, person addicted to, defined as a, . 69

voluntary, a bar to state aid, etc., .... 704

ILLEGrAL GAMING,
definition of term 88

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN.
adoption, consent in case of 1366

apprenticeship, general provisions for, . . . 1369

bastardy complaint. See Bastardy Complaint.
boarding of nursing infants, 725

concealment of death by mother 1788

indictment for murder may charge, . . . 1788

descent and inheritance by 1267

relatives take through mother, .... 1267

divorce not to affect legitimacy, .... 1355

father, record of, only at request of jiarents, . 402

intermarriage of parents legitimates, . . . 1267

issue of void marriages are, when, .... 1347

care and custody of 1347

name of, or of parents, not to be published, . . 407

settlement to follow mothers', when, . . . 708

ILL-FAME

,

HOUSES OF.
See House of Ill-fame.

ILLUMINATING GAS,
See Gas; Gas Companies.
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ILLUMINATnSTG OILS. See Oils.

IMBECILE. See Idiots.

IMITATION BUTTEK.
adulterated butter or oleomargarine, called,

creamery, penalty for false use of word,

dairy, penalty for false use of word,

dealers to have a licsnse, .

license, issue, terms, assignment,

name, etc., of dealers on vehicle, .

registration of dealers
;
penalty, .

unlicensed sales, penalty for,

definition of *' imitation butter,"

illegal sales, etc., penalties for,

marks, labels and stamps prescribed,

fraudulent erasure or removal
;
penalty,

milk inspectors, analysis of specimens, etc

complaints, to institute, .

dealers, to licen.se

entry of stores, etc., by, .

interference, etc., with
;
penalty,

registration of dealers,

notice to guests at hotels using,

oleomargarine, to be stamped as,

penalties, exposing for sale not marked, for,

hotel guests, omission to notify as to,

peddling from vehicle without sign, for,

registration, for neglect of, .

sale of, as butter, for

signs in jjlace of sale, for omission of,

unlicensed sales, for

548,

B47

548

M8
549

. 548

. 548

. 549

. 649

. 547

548-5,50

547, 548

548

549

549

548

549

550

549

650

517

550

550

550

549

548

550

649

IMMIGRATION.
congress not to i)rohibit, until, etc.,

immigrants, taxes upon, ....
See Alien.

IMPANELLENQ. See Jdry and Jurors.

IMPEACHMENT.

Massachusetts Constitution,

governor and council not to pardon upon,

house of representatives, sole power in,

indictment of party convicted, .

limitation of sentence,

oath taken prior to trial

senate to try all

United States Constitution,

chief justice to preside at trial of president,

conviction to follow trial, when,

crunes and offences for which, .

house of representatives, sole power in,

judgment in case of, wliat, ....
oath or affirmation, trial upon,

officers liable to

president not to pardon, etc., upon,

senate, sole power to try, in,

trial by jury not secured, ....
IMPEACHMENT OP "WITNESS,

contradiction or impeachment of one's own. 1577

IMPLEMENTS,
burglarious implements, making, etc.

;
penalty, H.").'!

counterfeiting, for, penalty for making, . . 1771

escape, penalty for conveying into prison to aid, 1778

PAGE
IMPLEMENTS— rnncliidod.

forging, for, penalty for making 1771

gaming implements, seizure 1819

disposition upon forfeiture 1820

gaming houses, in, 1810

soarcli warrant for, 1818, 1819

liquor, used for selling, forfeiture, . . . 855, 85()

destruction or sale of, may be ordered, . . 856

prison labor, for, purchase of 1895

tools, etc., exemption from attachment, 1502, 1.'598

distress for taxes, from, 2:i.'i

execution, exempt from sei/Aire on ; limit, . 1598

taxation, exempt from ; limit 207

See Gaming ; Tools.

IMPORTATION.
congress not to forbid of persons, until,

tax or duty on

obscene books, of
;
penalty, ....
See Alien.

IMPORTERS,
intoxicating liquor, sale in original package,

IMPORTS.
states not to tax, unless

5

5

1788

845

6

IMPOSTS,
congress to lay and collect uniform,

states not to Lay, unless, etc..

IMPOTENCY.
divorce, cause for granting,

IMPOUNDING.
beasts at large, of,

beasts doing damage, of, . . .

cities and towns to maintain pounds,

claim for damage, memorandum of,

determination of, proceedings, etc.,

costs, expenses, etc., payment before release

distrainor to give memorandum,
escape or rescue, retaking on, .

penalty for rescue of

field driver, duties, fees, etc., .

food, etc., to be fnrnislied to,

illegality not to be shown, .

non-liability of owner, when, .

notice to owner or keeper, .

posting or publication in newspaper,

premises of field driver used for, when
release on payment of fees, etc.,

replevin authorized in what cases, .

bond, amount of penalty, .

condition and execution,

return of, by officer,

sureties, approval of; fees of master

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of,

ju<lgment, form and effect of,

removals to superior court,

trial justices, jurisdiction of, .

value, appraisement of, .

writ of return, issue and form,

reprisal, writ of, ....
sales by auction, notice, proceeds, etc.,

. 1:362

431

4S0

430,

4;!0

430

4,S0

431

432

4.(1

431

432

432

431

,431

4.3,3

4;!i

431

,432

431

431

1664

lfif>4

lfit>4

ItilU

wm
14(H)

lUtil

\fm
1415

VM
l(if)4

ir,li7

432

IMPRESSMENT

.

contagious diseases, of Iiousos, men, etc., in, .
r>li5

compensation for 'i''7

houses to keep infected articles fi72

men to guard, etc., 672
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IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES.
authorization in villLiges, and powers,

interest on taxes, may vote,

streets, public squares, to improve, .

PAGE

. 374

. 223

. 1209

IIVLPEOVEMENTS ON REAL ESTATE.
informations for intrusion on, allowed l>y state, 1648

meadows. Leaches, low lands, etc., of, . . . IfiSB

mortgaged premises, allowance if redeemed, . lfU4

partition, allowance upon, when, .... lfi.'12

evicted person, allowance to, 11)38

new partition, made before, 1<)38

rents and profits deducted, 11532

trustee may mortgage estate to pay for, . . 1324

writ of entry, allowance in what cases iipon, . Ilil5

assessment by the jury 161."), liJlt;

arbitrators or assessors, by KJltJ

court, by tlie, when Ifil6

claim, entry of suggestion of, .... 1616

commonwealth, against 1649

comijensation for, limit of, 1616

limitation of time 1615

mortgagee's actions, statute inapplicable to, . 1619

remainderman, etc., liability of 1618

security for balance due on 1617

set-off against damages, 1616

balance due, payment of, 1617

valuation o£ estate without, 1617

INCEST.
adoption not to vary effect of 1367

crime, and punishment, 1787

indictment for, form of, 1849

INCIDENTAL EXPENSES,
appropriation bill, term in, to include what, . 75

postage, printing, stationery, include, when, . 75

See Titles of OrFicEKS, Boakds, ConRxs, etc.

INCINERATION. See Cremation.

INCOME.
annuity, apportionment, etc., of 129f_i

executors, trustees, guardians liable for, . . 1340

guardian, if insufficient, may sell, when, . . 1318

land registration assurance fund, of, . . . 1254

partition, of distributive share, payment, . . 1637

public funds, added to principal, when, . . 81

school fund, of, distribution 464, 465

taxation, treated as personalty for purposes of, . 206

vessels, net yearly, how taxed 208

INCOMPATIBLE OFFICES.
constitution, under the,

county treasurership, with.

.37, 38, 41

. 340

INCORPOREAL HEREDITAMENTS.
partition of 1638

INDEBTEDNESS.
See Debt; Municipal Indebtedness.

INDECENT BEHAVTOR, ETC.
liquor licenses, as affecting,

public conveyances, in
;
penalty, .

INDECENT EXPOSURE.
indictment for, form of, . . .

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts,

840

1700

1849

1401

P.IGE

1369,

INDENTURES.
actions on indentures

damages recovered on, disposal of,

discharge, on judgment on, when,
limitation of,

parties plaintiff in, . . .

consideration tor, how secured,

custody of minor's part of,

form of, making, etc., ....
juvenile offenders, by court, ....
Lyman, etc., school trustees may bind, by, etc

cancellation by state hoard of charity,

death of master, effect

notice to state board of charity before,

visits by board to indentured children,

state board of charity, by,

cancellation of,

notice to board before indenture, .

visits to indentured children.

INDEX,
betterments statements, of,

births, marriages, deaths, of, .

blue book, to lie prepared and printed with

current events, of, in state library, .

insolvency courts, to records of,

legislation of each year, for,

married women's business certificates,

medical examiner's returns, to,

probate docket, alphabetical, to,

sale of copies of,

register of deeds, form, entries, etc.,

copies of old or new indexes, .

sale of, price,

town, etc., where land to be noted,

registration of title, of applications,

disposition of

instruments for record, of,

town clerk to make, to records.

to.

1428,

1232,

1235.

1235,

1371

1371

1371

1.371

1,371

1370

1370

1370

744

747

749

748

750

749

744

749

750

749

524

402

90

102

1435

90

1361

3I>1

1471

1471

352

353

.353

352

1240

1240

1240

378

INDEX COMMISSIONERS.
appointment by superior court in Suffolk, . . 353

compensation, to serve without 353

duties and powers of 352, 353

terms, removals and vacancies, .... 353

INDEX DIGEST OP MASSACHUSETTS
REPORTS,

furnishing to new towns, 97

INDIAN CATTLE.
isolation of infected 786

INDIAN COCKLE.
adulteration of liquors, etc., with

;
penalty,

INDIANS,
apportionment of congressmen, as to, .

congress to regulate commerce with,

shell fish, permitted to dig

state hospital, poor, sent to, ... .

1802

2, 12

4

803

735

INDICTMENT.
In General.

abatement, verification of plea, .... 1845

decision of superior court on plea, final, . . 1856

new indictment against corporation after, . 1844

accessory before and after fact, . . 1813, 1814
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UnjICTMENT— cnntinued.

acknowledgment of satisfaction after, .

authorization for prosecuting crimes, except, .

grand jury to liriiig, except, etc

autrefois acquit, utr., form of plea of, .

capital cases, service of copy on defendant, .

change of venne, treatment on, .

limitation of linding, no,

notice to be given

venue in various cases,

civil action, no bar to,

aclinowledgmeut of satisfaction unless, .

commitment, copy to warden of state prison, etc.

copies, defendant entitled to, when,

capital case, service in.

['AGK

1828

1741

10

1845

1844

1380

1843

1380

1SH3

1845

1828

,
18f52

1844

1844

discharge if not found at end of second sitting, . 1837

fines and forfeitures, recovery by, when, . .
181)4

impeachment, persons convicted on, subject to, . o, 26

insane, no finding against for ; effect, . • • 1837

liquor cases, placing on file ^^
railroads, for causing death by negligence, . . 1037

street railway, for causing death by negligence, 1037

trial, general provisions for, . . . 1845-1852

capital cases, of, attorney general to appear, . 84

constitutional provisions for, . . . 10, 20

juvenile offenders, of 743

precedence of certain prosecutions at,

trial list to be made up, ....
variance, acquittal for, no defence to new,

writings, as to, immaterial, when.

1384

1852

1741

1838

rorm.

alternative descriptions authorized,

animals, description of

bank bills, for malicious gathering,

bastards, for murder of, ... .

concealing birth may be charged in, .

bill of particulars for defendant, when,

amendment of

caption, form and contents,

conclusions of law, averment of, needless,

continuing offences, how alleged, .

counts for different crimes, allowed,

criminal responsibility, how alleged,

description of criminal act, method,

circumstances, statement of legal effect of.

1839

1839

1774

1788

1788

1841

1842

1838

1840

1840

1842

1839

1838

1838

embezzlement, voluntary associations, from, 1755, 175t)

exceptions needless to negative, unless, 1840, 1841

felonies, sufficiency in case of 1840

formal defects, not to vitiate 1840

demurrer, etc., objection taken by, . . . 1854

immaterial or erroneous allegations, . . . 1840

objection to, when taken 1854

forms, list of 1846-1851

complaints, forms applicable to 1845

use of others permitted, 1845

intent to defraud or injure, allegation of, . . 1839

proof necessary to support, 1839

judicial proceedings, description of, . . . 1839

larceny, averments and proof, 1842

lottery, etc., cases, in, detects immaterial, 1811, 1812

means of commission, averment needless, unless, 18.38

misnomer, immat(!rial, of third party, no defect, 1840

money, bullion, etc., description of, . . . 1839

name of defendant, how stated, . . . . 1838

fictitious or erroneous, non-,ihatement for, . 1838

true name entered on record when known, . 1838

oath includes affirmation, 1840

ownership, averment of, needless, unless, . . 1839

PACK

INDICTMENT— concluded.

perjury, and subornation of, for 1842

presumptions, averment of, needless, . . . 1840

provisos, needless to negative, unless, . 1840, 1811

public place, description of 1839

receivers of stolen goods, against, .... 1842

special acts, liy-laws, etc., on, 1840

time and place, averment of, needless, unless, . 181)8

unnatural and lascivious acts, 1842

value or price, averment of, needless, unless, . 18.39

variance, acquittal for, no defence to new, . . 1741

acquittal, none for, unless injury, . . . 1840

writings, etc.. as to, immaterial, when, . . 1838

wills, concealment or larceny of, for, . . . 1751

value, etc., need not be alleged, .... 1751

words and phrases, meaning of, .... 1841

written instruments, description of, . . . 1838

Xjlmitation.

authorized Umitation in general, .... 1843

reckoning of time 1843

capital case, no limitation in, 1843

corporations, for new indictment against, . . 1844

enticement of woman for prostitution, for, . .
178i>

extortionate fees, for exacting, 1783

false certificate by officer, for 173'i

fishery laws generally, as to, 808

alewives, illegal takhig, for 793

pickerel, illegal taking, etc., for 797

trout taken by minor, for, 796

weirs, etc., for illegally maintaining, . . 806

gaming transactions, in 1804

law of the road, for violations of, . . . . 538

murder, no limitation in, 1843

nuisance, tor removal of fence on way, . . 5:^4

profane cursing and swearing, for 1790

railroad, injury or loss of life, for, .... 1037

seduction and like crimes, for 1786

Sundiiy laws, for violations of, 832

witnesses, for making false certificates, . . 1739

Venue,

accessories before and after fact, as to, . 1813, 1814

boundary, crime near, as to 1843

cattle commissioners, as to, 786

crime near county line, as to 1843

embezzlement, of, 184.i

false pretences, of 1843

kidnapping, etc., of 1746

larceny, of 18*3

murder committed outside commonwealth, of, . 1843

cliange of, if accused petitions 1380

death outside commonwealth, where, . . 1843

duel outside state, in, 1743

high seas, committed on, 1843

injury in one county, death in another, . . 1843

obtaining money by false pretences, of, . . 1843

sea, of offences near .shore 1843

stock dividends, issue of 950

taxation, for evasion of, 214

INDOKSEE. See Nbootiable Instruments.

INDORSEMENT.
forged, form of indictment tor 1849

warehousemen's receipts, title to pass by, . .
fil3

attachment, after, without notice: penalty, . 616

See Negotiable Instruments.
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PAGE
nSTDOESEMENT FOE COSTS.
absent parties, in c;ise of, 1556

after entry of process 1556, 1557

before entry of process, 1556

constable's bond, in suit on 382

creditors on liond to dissolve attachment, by, . 1511

dismissal for luck of 1557

insolvent or probate appeals, in 1557

liability of indorsers 1557

mechanic's lien petition, on 1556

new indorsers, substitution of, 1557

partition petitions, on, 1556

probate bonds, in actions on, 1337

public warehousemen, in suits on bonds, . . 613

removal of indorser from state, new, upon, . . 1557

sheriff's bond, in suit on, 355

writ5 of review, of, 1556

INDORSEE. See Negotiable Instruments.

XNDUSTEIAL CAMP FOR PEISONEES.
authorization of establishment, . . 1898, 1899

employment of prisoners at 1899

erection of buildings, limit of accommodations, 1899

expenses of, payable by commonwealth, . . 1899

improving, reclaiming and selling land for, . 189S

prisoners at, laws applicable to, ... . 1899

release from, by prison commissioners, . . 1899

proclamation of governor establishing, . . . 1899

receipts from, jiayalde to conmionwealth, . . 1899

road material, preparation of, 1899

sale of improved land and material, . . . 1899

superintendent, appointment, bond, salary, . 1899

assistants, appointment and compensation, . 1899

taking of land for, settlement of damages, . . 1898

title to land taken in commonwealth, . . . 1898

transfers to, from jails and houses of correction, 11K)3

DSTDUSTRIAL CONDITIONS.
bulletin as to, by bureau of statistics of labor, . 935

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIELS.

In General,

commissioners, appointment in what counties,

commitments to, to make
complaints against girls, to hear,

commitment of girls leading idle, etc., lives.

United States courts, by
jury service, exemption of officers from,

state board of charity to supervise,

juvenile offenders, niiiy send to, .

transfer of incorrigibles to state farm.

Ixunates.

adoption, provisions for,

state board of cliarity to act on, .

apprentices, trustees may bind as, .

assignability of indenture,

cancellation at discretion,

death of ma,ster, assignment on, .

discharge not to restilt from binding,

guardians, trustees to act,

master to report, wlien, .

misusage, etc., discbarge for,

notice to state board of cliaritj',

visits by state board of charity,

commitments, by what courts, .

age limit for,

747,

743

743

743

745

747

1586

730

744

732

750

750

747

748

749

748

748

748

747

748

750

749

742

742

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOE GIELS—
(Ittued.

commitments, appeal to superior court,

form of warrant, etc.,

girls leading idle, etc., lives, of

habitual absentees, of,

habitual school offenders, of, .

habitual truants, of, .

probate judge, discretion as to,

returns of warrants, .

second commitment, proceedings on,

discharge, discretion in trustees as to,

allowance to girls upon, .

indenture not to operate as, .

record of, to be kept, etc.,

guardians, trustees to act as, wlien,

instruction, character of , .

juvenile offenders, commitment to,

letter writing, provision for,

probation, release on, .

register of, contents, etc., .

religious belief, free exercise oif,

terms of detention in, .

transfers to hospital cottages, .

board of insanity, by, .

feeble-minded, to school for, .

incorrigibles, to state farm, .

original sentence, terms of, to apply,

reformatory pri.sou tor women, to,

re-transfers to school,

state liospital, to, when, .

tuition in public schools, payment by st;

vaccination, requirement of,

Superintendent,

accounts, books and register, to keep,

actions by and against, on contracts,

successor to prosecute, etc.,

annual election liy trustees,

authority and duties in general defined,

births and deaths, to give notice of,

blue book, entitled to one, .

bond, amount, approval, filing,

books bouglit by, with Rogers fund,

compensation, how fixed, .

contracts, written, to make,
property, to have charge oj,

residence to be at

statement of complaint sent to,

.

subordinate officers, to appoint, etc

salaries, to fix ; amounts, etc..

Trustees,

acooimts, etc., examination of,

annual report, contents, etc

appointment, terms, vacancies, etc.,

apprenticeship, may bind to, etc., .

approval of appointments, salaries, etc., by,

authority, duties and powers in general,

buildings, etc., may erect what,

by-laws, adoption and amendment,
compensation, to serve without,

corporation to take. Invest, etc., to be, .

destitute girls outside, to aid, .

discharge of girls in discretion ; record of,

employees, paid, ineligible as, .

examinations, and record of , . . .

government vested in,

guardians of discharged inmates, to act as.

'on-

us
745

745

482

482

482

745, 71G

746

745

748

750

748

718

748

741

742

19(X)

747

742

19(1

746

749

749

749

732

1905

1902

1902

749

478

682

742

742

742

7411

741

403

90

742

742

741

742

742

741

745

741

741

740,

742

741

74(1

747

741

741

749

741

7.30

740

750

748

740

741

740

748
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INUUSTRIAi SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

-

dufleil.

instruction, to provide for, .

inventory, annual, of stock, etc., by,

land and buildings, control vested in,

physician, to elect, etc.,

probation, release on

notice to state board of cbarity, .

recall of probationer,

state board of charity to act as, when,
superintendent, to elect, etc., .

travelling expenses to be paid, .

trtosts, to succeed to certain,

women, number on board, .

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS,
appointment, except in Suffolk county,

commitments, to make
complaints, to hear,

discharge of apprentice, if cruelty, etc.,

fees and compensation

records to superior court,

warrants, return of

741

731

741

740

747

747

747

730

740

730

740

740

743

743

743

748

746

740

746

INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS.
abstracts, preparation of, .

printing and distribution,

annual census of manufactures,

bureau of statistics of labor to take,

expenses not to exceed S6,5IX) annually,

industries, character of , . . .

information to be deemed confidential,

penalty for disclosing,

returns to be made, when, .

schedules to be furnished for, .

,
!lo6

9i, 96

1135

035

036

9:>5

!136

936

036

935

INEBRIATES, HOSPITAL FOR.
See Massachusetts Hospital for Dipso-

maniacs AND Inebriates.

INELIGIBILITY. See Disability.

INFAMOUS CRIME,
accused to be lield only upon indictment, etc., . 10

INFANT. See Children ; Minors.

INFANT ASYLUMS.
destitute infants sent to, when,
support of, reimbursement, etc

state paupers, committed to, when,
full, etc., provision when
notice of reception to state board of charity,

reimbursement of expense of, ...
state board of charity, authority of, over,

rWFANTRY. See Militia.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES.
See Contagious Diseases.

INFIDEL,
witness, competency and credibility as,

INFIRM PERSONS.
conservator of property of

appointment of, by probate court, when, .

bond, form of,

discharge, ward may apply for, .

714

714

726

726

726

726

726

1577

1314

i:il4

1315

1314

PAGE
INFIRM PERSONS— ™,/cZHf7efZ.

conservator, duration of office 1314

non-resident, appointment of agent of, . . 1315

notice of apijlication, wlien required, . . . 1314

powers and duties of 1315

property, cliarge of, under direction of court, . 1314

sales or mortgages of, as to 1315

jury service, exemption from, l.'WJ

militia, exempt from enrolment in, . . . 281

burden of proof as to age of person exempt, . 281

pedler's license, gratuitous issue to, . . . 60O

taxation, exemption from, 207

INFORMATION.
attorney general may file, when 84

civil service appointees, against, when, . . 330

commonwealth's lands, for intrusion on, 1647, 1618

attorney general, filing by 8i, 1647

commencement on own motion, . . . 1648

contents, filing, venue 1647, 1648

costs, it several defendants 1648

district attorney, filing by, 1617

commencement on own motion, . . . 1648

general court to order, wlien, 1648

imjirovements, allowance for, .... 1648

judgment, conclusiveness of, 1648

notice to absent, etc., JKTSons, .... 1648

parties defendant, who may be 1648

procedure in general, 1648

registered land, cancellation of certificate, . 1240

rents and profits, accounting for 1648

seisin without execution 1648

service of summons, etc., 1648

superior court, jurisdiction of, ... . 1647

writ of entry after judgment, . . 1648, 1649

costs, award and payment, 1649

parties defendant, who liable as, . . . 1649

rents, improvements, etc 1649

corporations neglecting returns, against, 272-274, 976

foreign, for recovery of penalty, .... 1219

Suffolk county, may be brought in, . . 273, 976

taxes, to recover 265, 273

insurance companies, against, 1166

taxes, lies against for 265

liquor, etc., nuisances, to suppress, . . . . 859

lottery prizes, to recover 1807

quo warranto, in the nature of, .... 1677

application for leave to file 1677

corpcjrations, private, against, .... 1677

filing in what county, 1677

hearing, summary, on application, . . . 1677

notice, service of 1677

railroad crossings, to prevent illegal, . . . 1006

stations, to prevent abandonment of, . . . 1020

INFORMER. See Fines ; Forfeitures.

INHABITANCY,
interest from, not to discjualify judge, etc., . . 1492

jurors not disqualified by, when, . . 1492, 1591

INHABITANTS.
councillors to be, of commonwealth, . . 45,46

county treasurer to be, of county, .... 182

definition of " inhabitant," as to office, . 25

" resident " in city or town means, ... 88

district attorneys to be, of district 182

governor to be, of seven years' standing, . . 28

lieutenant governor to be, how long, ... 32
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nSTHABITANTS — concluded.

register of deeds to be, of district,

representative to be, of district,

senator to be, of district,

taxation, for purposes of, who are,

nSTHEKITAJVCE.

. 182

. 48

26,48

. 210

Descent of Heal Estate.

action for recovery, not to defeat, .... 1270

adopted children as if born in wedlock, to, 1367, 1368

nutural parents or kindred, from, . . . . 136S

non-resident children, riglits of, .... 1368

second adoption, in case of, 1368

authorized descent of intestate estates, . . . 1266

curtesy, general rules as to, 1263

definition of " issue," 88
" representation," of, 1267

degrees of kindred, how computed 1267

dower, general rules as to, 1263

entry, right of, not defeated by 1270

estates for long terms of years, 1258

homesteads, exemption from laws as to, . . 1261

husband, rights of, in wife's real estate, . . 1263

curtesy, tenancy by the, 1263

long terms of years in, 1258

mortgagee, none .as against, when, . . . 1264

estate in fee, if intestate, extent, etc., 1290, 1291

illegitimate children to he heirs of mother, . . 1267

mother inherits from 1267

relatives take through mother, .... 1267

mortgaged land, held by executor, etc., of, . . 1340

non-residents, by 1303

registered laud subject to law of, . . . . 1246

copy of will to be registered IL'52

decree of probate court to be registered, . . 1252

new certificate to heirs 1252

right of entry, etc., not to defeat, .... 1270

surplus proceeds of realty sales ; disposition, . 1327

taxes, payment of, on legacy, charged on land, . 278

wrife, rights of, in husband's real estate, . . 1263

dower, estate of, 1263

long term of years in 1258

special provisions as to, ... 1264-1266

estate in tee if intestate, extent, etc., 1200, 1291

house, rent free for six months 1290

Distribution of Personalty.

absentee, sale of estate for, when 1307

duty of court to order, 1307

persons entitled to, 1307

adopted children, in case of, . . . 1367, 1368

born in wedlock, as if ; limits 1367

inheritance from natural parents, etc., . . 1368

intestate child, distribution of estate of, 1367, 1368

non-resident children, rights of 1.368

second adoption, in case of 1.368

advancements treated as part of estate, . . 1291

application and distribution of ; rules, . . . 1290

damages for loss of life by carrier's negligence, . 617

defective ways, by reason of, 526

gross negligence of third person, by, . . . 1544

railroads or street railways, on, .... 1037

definition of " representation," 1267

illegitimate children to inherit from mother, . 1267

mother to inherit from, 1267

relatives take tlirougli mother 1267

kindred, degrees of, how computed, . . . 1267

legacies, of, by probate court, when, . . . 1296

INHERITANCE— concluded.

mortgaged land held as personalty,

non-residents, laws controlling,

partial, of, by court, when,
pajrments, rules for, . . . .

PAGE

. . 1341

. 1303

. 1296

1293, 1295

INITIALS,
monuments marking town boundaries, on, . . 366

INJUNCTION. See Equity Jurisdiction.

INJURIES, PERSONAL.
See Personal Injuries.

INK.
standard record, required, 442

advertisement for proposals for, .... 442

contract for supply, making and cancellation,. 442
examination by chemist 442

standard, by whom established 442

use of, on public records, 442

penalty for not using, 442

writing appliances, certain, forbidden, . . 442

INLAND FISHERIES. See Fisheries.

INIiAND WATERS.
state board of health, care of, by, . . . 668,

advice as tu methods, etc.,

annual report to legislature,

cities and towns, to advise with, as to sources,

engineers, clerks, etc., may employ, .

examination of purity, to cause, .

expense of advice as to

experiments as to drainage, to conduct,

expert assistants, to employ, .

legislature, to make recommendations to

manufacturers, to advise with, as to, .

maps, plans, etc., of, to have,

pollution, to recommend preventives of,

attorney general, to report to,

regulations to prevent, to make,
records of transactions, to keep, .

regulations as to, notice of, how given,

effect of publication

penalty for violating, ....
sewerage systems, to advise as to,

water supply sources, to advise as to, .

steamboats on, to be licensed, .

INLET,
sea, line across, to be shore line, when, .

INNHOLDERS AND INNKEEPERS.

In General,

accommodations, penalty for refusing,

food, to furnish suitable, .

rooms with beds, to have,

stable room, etc., to have, when, .

assessors, to give information to,

false information to, giving; penalty

building and inspection laws, .

egress, provisions as to, .

fire escapes, requirements as to, .

watchmen for hotels, as to,

colored persons, no discrimination as to,

fire, etc., liability in case of, . . .

fraud in getting entertainment
;
penalty

677

678

677

678

678

677

678

678

678

678

678

677

678

678

677

677

677

677

680

678

678

894

S6

. 861

. 861

. 861

. 861

. 215

. 215

904-911

. 905

905, 907

. 006

. 1802

. 862

. 862
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HOraOLDEBS AND INNKEEPERS— co;j-

cluded.

gaming, penalty for permitting, etc.,

use of implements on Sunday
;
penalty, .

mtoxicating liquors, restrictions in licenses,

election day, sales, etc., prohibited on,

holiday, sales forbidden on, except to guests, .

sales of, on Lord's day,

lien, seamen exempt from, when, . . . 602,

Lord's day, liquor sales on

effect on, of laws as to,

gaming implements, penalty for use on, .

tobacco, retail sale of, permitted,

loss of guest's property, liability for,

contributory negligence of guest a defence,

limit of damages
particular contract, under,

special deposits, for

statutes as to, posting,

militia, to give names for enrolment in,

officers may enter premises of,

penalty for obstruction of,

oleomargarine, notice of use to guests, .

penalty for neglect,

sale of guests' unclaimed property, ....
disposition of proceeds,

payment to owner, when,

signs, to put up conspicuous,

penalty for omitting,

1805

832

840

106

817

840

1712

840

831

832

831

863

862

862

862

862

282

8i)5

895

550

650

882

863

863

863

863

INQUESTS— concluded.

witnesses,

payment of fees by district, etc., courts, 1405, 140t)

trial justices, by, 1421

separation of 361

Election Cases,

arrest of accused persons, ....
attorney general to attend, when, .

complaint, inquest upon
district attorney to attend, wlien, .

hearing, private if advisable, .

report of justice

stenographer, emidoyment of, .

violations of election laws, to investigate,

witnesses, attendance, fees, etc.,

binding over,

privileges

separation at hearing, ....
testimony, use of,

180

179

170

1711

170

179

170

170

179

179

180

170

180

Licenses.

authorities, municipal, granting by, . . . 860

Boston police board, by, 860

discretionary to grant 861

prerequisites of food, etc., 861

refusals by, to sign, 860, 861

penalty for illegal signing by, .... 861

convictions, penalties for .successive, . . . 863

description of building, etc., in, ... . 861

expiration, time of, 861

fee, none charged for, ....... 861

forfeiture for refusing food, 861

second conviction, upon, 863

penalty for being without 860

restriction as to place, 861

revocation by authorities, when, .... 861

sununary of laws to go with, 863

watchman prerequisite to issue, . . . 906, 907

INQUESTS.
Dead Bodies.

arrest of offenders ; process, etc., .

attorney general may direct,

casualties, fatal, to follow, when, .

courts or magistrates, by which, may be

district attorney may direct,

attendance of, or substitute, .

evidence, report of, ....
fees of special justices and trial justices

officers, of, for service of process,

salaried, not to have, for testifying

medical examiner's report, held on,

notice to railroad commissioners, when,

private inquest nnty be held,

railroad accidents, to follow,

inspectors to attend, ....
report of magistrate

witnesses, summoning of, .

binding over, when

INSANE ASYLUMS.

Board of Insanity,

asylum for chronic insane, powers as to,

authority in general as to, .

commissioners of insanity, to act as,

commitments by. to liospitals, .

district commitments, as to, .

custody, after discliarge,

discharge, general power of,

families, placing in,

letters, patients may write to, when
prisoners, removal to hospital, .

transfer of patients by,

.

voluntary patients, notice of, to,

Westborough hospital, as to, .

Chronic Insane,

asylvmas for, maintenance of,

cities above 50,000, in,

discharge, transfer, removal from,

government, etc., by ordinance, .

inspection by state board of insanity,

medical officers, appointment of, .

patients, cliaractcr of,

state board of insanity, powers,

statutes applicable to, . . .

boarding in families of (juiet, .

audit and keeping of accounts,

bills payable quarterly, .

change of place if neglect, etc., .

cost of, .and payment,

rate not to exceed what, .

state board of insanity may place at,

state paupers, payment for,

visits by state lioard of insanity, when.

Commitments to Asyliuns.

almshouses, of inmates of, .

applications for commitment, .

copy of statement, filing, ....
dangerous cases, in,

notice to municipal authorities, when,

state board of insanity, by, when,

statement for judge, . . .

authorization of, by what judges, .

bond with dangerous patients, .

certificate of jihysicians, facts set forth in,

attested copy to l)e delivered, etc..

. IT.'.

. 752

. 752

. 761

. 757

. 770

. 752

. 771

. 767

. 19<i4

767, 768

. 762

. 759

772

772

772

772

772

772

772

772

772

771

771

771

771

771

771

771

771

771

. 761

757, 75S

. 759

. 761

767, 7.W

. 761

. 759

757

761

7.58

7.'i8
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INSAnSTE ASYIjUMS— continued.

certificate, dangerous cases, in, .... 761

jiersimal examination essential, . ... . 758

qualitications and practice of pliysicians, . . 758

connection witli hospital disqiialiiies, . . 758

void if dated over ten days before commitment, 758

conspiracy to commit sane person
;
penalty, . 762

dangerous cases, proceedings in, .... 761

dipsomania, of persons subject to 762

districts for, regulated, 757

exemption, etc., by state board of insanity, . 757

drunkards, habitual, provisions as to, . . . 762

examination by judge, 758

expenses, applicant, etc., to pay, when, . . 761

county to pay, wheu, 761

fees of officers .serving process 761

judges, for hearing, examination, etc., . . 760

physicians, for certificate and travel, . . . 761

forms for, state board of insanity to prescribe, . 759

hearing, at appointed place for 758

orders for custody pending, 760

homoeopatliic treatment secured, .... 759

commitment or transfer to Westborough for, . 759

judges to whom power is given 757

allowance of expenses by, 761

county, to act only witliin, when, . . . 757

docket or record, to keep 760

fees of hearing, etc 760

files of documents, to keep, 760

jury to try issues, summoning, etc 760

jury, warrant to issue to sheriff for, . . . 760

attendance, enforcement of, 760

compensation of jurors, 760

fees of officers, 760

lines for non-attendance 760

impanelling and selection 760

judges to preside, 760

oath administered to, by judge 760

six men, to consist of 760

talesmen, how secured, 760

verdict to be final, 760

witnesses, attendance and fees, .... 760

Medfleld asylum, to, only by transfer, . . . 762

notice in writing of, to be sent, 759

nurses to be employed in committing, etc., . . 762

order for commitment, essential in what cases, 758

conclusive as to residence 758

custody, to authorize, when, 758

form, contents, signature 758

physicians' certificate filed with, '.
. . . 758

reasons for non-examination in, .... 758

residence to be certified, 758

privileges after commitment, 767

propriety of, state board of insanity to decide, . 750

recent insane, treatment of, 761

records of, to be kept by state board of in.sanity, 7511

state board of insanity to cause, when, . . . 761

superintendent, statement and application sent to, 759

copy of physician's certificate witli, . . . 758

discharge, notice to, of proceedings for, . . 770

notice to kindred, etc., to send, .... 759

voluntary applicants, reception, detention, . . 762

detention of, desiring to leave, .... 762

notice to state board of insanity, .... 762

warrant, issue and service, 760

jury, to sherilT for, 760

AVestborough hospital, to, 759

women, of, female attendants for 762

Worcester insane asylum, to, 767

INSANE ASYTJUM.S— continued.

County Beceptaeles.

confinement in, when
house of correction, witliin, when, .

paupers, support in, forbidden, unless, etc.,

penalty for illegal support

removals to state insane hospitals, etc..

Discharge,

absences, temporary, permitted,

application for, to supreme judicial court,

hearing and notice thereof, ...
asylums for chronic insane, from, .

custody after discharge

dipsomania of persons subject to,

statutes applicable to proceedings for,

epileptics, state board of insanity, by, when
feeble-minded, from school for,

habeas corpus, writ of, on request, .

hospital cottages for children, from,

jury, issues, summoning, etc

state board of insanity may cause, when,

state hospitals, from

clothing and money furnished on,

courts may cause, when, ....
notice necessary to

removal to place of residence,

.superintendents may cause, when,
temporary absences permitted,

two trustees may cause, when,

Medfield Insane Asylum,

annual appropriations for, ....
inmates, regulation of admission, .

receipts from, disposition of, .

support, cost of, regulated,

trustees, appointment, term, etc., .

removal for cause,

women, two, to be,

771

771

771

772

771

. 769

. 769

. 770

. 772

. 770

. 769

. 769

. 769

. 769

. 770

. 769

. 770

752, 769

768-770

. 770

., 768

. 769

. 769

. 769

. 769

. 768

775

762

775

765

751

755

754

Private Asylums.

license by governor and council 772

revocation of license, 772

transfers to state insane ho.spitals, etc., . . 768

visitations by governor and council, . . . 772

state board of insanity, by 752

State Asylum for Insane Criminals.

commitments to 740

acquittal for insanity, upon 739, 1853

murder or manslaughter, for, . . . 739, 1853

indictment, before, when, . . 739, 18.37, 1838

prison or jails, from, 1904

trial, before, wlien, .... 739, 1853, 1904

inmates prior to June 17, 1895, retention of, . 740

care and custody of, 739

insane criminals, transfers to and from, . 739, 740

medical director, appointment and duties. . . 739

state farm, to be a part of, 739

transfers to and from 739, 740

State Insane Hospitals,

advances to disbursing officers,

annual appropriations for

determination of amount,
authorized titles of the several hospitals,

bribery, etc., of officers, punishment for,

by-laws, trustees to establish, .

76

775

775

754

1777

756
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sane,

1863, 1904

. 1853

1852, 1853

. 1854

. 1863

. 1864

. 1854

. 1854

. 1837

. 1904

. 1904

. 1874

. 1906

. 761

. 770

. 770

. 771

. 770

765, 766

. 1838

. 767

. 766

. 1906

. 755

. 756

INSANE ASYT,UM.S— C0)iHnwd.
criminal insane, seiuling to,

accused o£ munler, commitment, .

acquitted persons sent to hospital,

asylum for insane criminals, sent to, when,
death sentence not passed upon,

respite from, until recovery,

discharge from hospital, when,
murderer, committed tor lite,

non-indictment by grand jury, on
re-commitment to prison on becoming
removals to and from prison, .

state prison, treatment in,

support in hospitals

expenses of commitment, payment of,

burials, reimbursement for, .

clothing for discharged patients, .

uoarders in families, of,

escaping inmates, for pursuing, .

paupers, support and recovery for,

prisoners charged with felony, for,

reimbursement of small towns,

state paupers, support and recovery of

state prison convicts, of, .

fire apparatus and lire escapes for,

monthly inspection of, and drill,

inmates, bodies of, given up for dissection, when, 689

jury service, exemption of officers from, . . 1586

land not to be taken without consent, . . . 754

physician, appointment by trustees, . . . 756

assistants, appointment by trustees, . . . 756

female, to lie assistant, 756

superintendent to be a, 756

poor debtors, removal to, 1531

privileges of inmates in hospitals, .... 767

attorneys may visit, when, 767

state board of insanity, may write letters to, . 767

superintendent to forward letters unopened, . 767

temporary absences of, 769

receipts for support of inmates, disposition, . 775

recent insane, treatment in, 761

state board of insanity, supervision by, . . 752

state colony for the insane authorized, . . . 763

government vested in trustees 754

statutes applicable to 764

title for receptacle, 753

trustees, appointment, term, 753

corporation to take grants, gifts, etc., . . 764

government vested in, 763

powers of tnistees of insane hospitals, . . 754

officers of, to appoint, 754

time and method of first appointment, . . 753

vacancies, how filled 753

women, two, to bo appointed 763

superintendent, appointment by trustees, . . 7.56

blue book, each entitled to one, .... 90

discharge, authority to 769

physician, to be a, 756

residence at hospital constantly, .... 7.56

salary, trustees to fix, 756

temporary absences, may permit, .... 769

voluntary patients, notice of, to board, . . 762

transfers, governor may cause, 767

asylums for chronic insane, in, .... 772

boarders in families, removal to hospital, . 771

county receptacles, etc., from, .... 771

district commitments, in case of, . . , . 757

epileptics, to hospital for 764

feeble-minded, school for, to 774

INSANE ASYLUMS— continued.

transfers,

hospital for dipsomaniacs, to and from,

epileptics, for, from, ....
nurses or attendants to be employed for

private asylums, to and from,

state board of insanity, by,

trustees may remove, when, .

Westborough hospital, to,

women, female attendants for,

treasurer, appointment by trustees; bond,

accounts and books, inspection of

annual report to trustees,

attorney general to advise,

salary, trustees to fix,

trustees, government vested in,

annual report of

printing and distribution, .

appointment, terms of office, .

annual meeting, transactions of,

tenure of office

women, two, to be appointed, .

.attorney general to advise,

by-laws .and regulations, to make,
compensation, to serve without, .

corporation to take gniuts, gifts, etc.

unaffected by c. 87, §^ 127, 128, .

discharge of inmates by, .

clothing and money, to furnish,

superintendents, may empower,
duties and powers in general,

fire apparatus, inspection, trial and drill,

inventory, annual, of stock, etc., to make,
lists of inmates to election commissioners,

Massachusetts hospital for epileptics, of,

Medfield insane asylum, of, .

officers, to appoint what, etc.,

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

reimbursement for outlays ; burials, .

removals to homes by

salaries of officers, to fix

state board of insanity to act as, when,
state paupers, removal by,

travelling, etc., expenses, to be paid, .

treasurer, audit of report of, .

accounts and books, open to inspection

visitations of

Westborough hospital, of, . . .

corporation to hold land, etc., .

vaccination, requirement of, . . .

Westborough Insane Hospital,

annual appropriations for, .

commitments and transfers to, .

homoeopathic treatment secxired in,

receipts for support, distribution of,

transfers to,

district commitments, in case of, .

trustees, government vested in,

appointment, terms, etc.,

.

women, two, to be

corporation to hold land, etc.,

duties and powers of, ...
gifts, appropriation of, . . .

homreopathic physician, to appoint,

assistants, to ajipoint, .

officers, to appoint

report, printing and distribution, .

salaries, to fix

757,'
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W^orcester Insane Asylum.

mmates to be transferees only, . .

trustees, authority of,

removal

nxrSANE PERSON.

In General,

criminal insane, sent to hospitals,

accused of murder, commitment, .

acquitted persons sent to hospital,

asyhim for insane criminals, to, when
death sentence not passed upon,

respite from, until recovery,

discharge from hospital, .

murderer committed for life, .

non-indictment by grand jury,

re-commitment to prison on becoming
removals to and from prison. .

.state prison, treatment in,

support in state hospitals,

definition of " insane person," " lunatic

deformed, exhibition of, forbidden,

executor or administrator, becoming

;

families, provision for, in, .

cost of support and how paid,

removal of patients in, if neglected,

visitation o£ boarders by state board,

guardian, removal of, .

husband or wife, conveyances, where,

curtesy or dower, release of, .

insolvent debtor, application by creditor of,

attendance .and examination, .

discharge after recovery, .

guardian ad litem for,

notice of petition,

schedules by messengers,

warrant and procedure,

marriage, incapable of contracting,

collaterally, not to be questioned,

militia, debarred from enrolment in,

poor debtors, discharge or removal of,

jurisdiction of courts as to, . .

rights of creditors, effect on, .

state insane hospital, put in, .

privileges in hospitals, ....
recent insane, treatment of,

state hospital, dangerous, not to be sent

tax collector becoming, temporary appointed,

treasurer and receiver general, provision for,

trustees, removal of,

trust estates of, sale, when, ....

185.S,

1852,

1361,

1361,

to,

767

767

lflO-1

1853

1853

1854

1863

1861

1854

1854

1837

19l>4

1»>4

1874

1906

88

1789

1289

771

771

771

771

1311

1362

1362

145!)

1459

1459

1459

1459

1459

1459

1346

1346

281

1531

1531

1532

1531

767

761

735

245

70

1323

1324

Guardians of Insane Persons,

actions, to prosecute or defeiul,

appointment of
;
proceedings, .

allowance lor defence,

local authorities may apply for, .

notice of hearing on

relatives may apply for, .

bond and conditions of, ...
care and custody of person,

children of ward, support of,

discharge when not essential, .

divorce libel, to sign, when,
guardian ad litem for libellee,

election or waiver, may exercise,

husband or wife, for ; powers, .

curtesy or dower, release of, .

1312, 1547

. 1308

. 1309

1308, 1311

. 1308

. 1308

. 1309

1308, 1309

. 1313

. 1309

. 1353

. 1.354

. i::'.i3

1361, 1362

1361, 1362

PAGE
INSANE FEJiSON — concluded.

management of estate of 1309

married woman, appointment for, .... 1310

custody of person, when only 1309

dower, homestead, to release, . . 1310, 1362

husband m.ay be, of 1310

maintenance, use of estates for, . . 1309, 1310

partition of real estate, 1;M2

partition proceedings, in 16:55

guardian ad litem for, 1635

real estate sale, for non-residentsupon, . . . 1320

registration of land, may apply for, . . . 1232

sales or mortgages of realty, . . . 1317, 1320

notice to overseers of the poor 1317

registered land, of, 1252

temporary, appointment of 1311

duties and powers 1311

local authorities to apply for 1311

powers continue, pending appeal from, when, 1311

prosecution of suits of 1311

termination of office, 1311

wife of ward, allowance for support of, . . . 1313

INSAJ>nTY COMMISSIONERS,
state board of insanity to act as, ... . 752

INSANITY, STATE BOARD OF.

In General.

advances to disbursing officer, 76

annual report, scope, contents, etc 751

printing and distribution, .... 93, 96

appointment, number of members 750

blue book, entitled to 90

by-laws, to make its own, 751

conmiittees, may delegate powers to, . . . 751

compensation, to serve without 751

executive officer, appointment, compensation, . 751

member of board, may l)e, 751

physician and expert in insanity, to be, . . 751

meetings, to hold monthly, etc 751

.semi-annual with trustees of institutions, . . 753

officers of, appointment, compensation, . . . 751

removal for cause, 751

secretary to be a supervisor of statistics, . . 936

tenure of office, 751

travelling expenses, to be paid, 751

Duties and Powers,

accounts, to prescrilje tiiiiform system, . ... 753

agents, appointment and delegation to, . . . 751

civil service examination, exempt from, when, 751

compensation of, 751

experts to examine insane prisoners, . . . 1904

visits by, of insane persons boarded in families, 771

authority in general defined, .... 751-753

biiildings, approval of plans for, .... 752

bulletins of scientific and clinical work, . . 751

certificates for city and town officers, to prepare, 751

criminals, transfer to asylum for 739

epileptics, transfer to hospital for 764

children, to send to hospital cottages, . . 775

notice to, of reception at hospital for, . . 764

feeble-minded, approval of charges in school for, 774

hospital cottages for children, as to, . . . 775

inebriates, system for obtaining history of, . . 753

insane, authority in general as to, . . . 752, 753

asylum for chronic, powers as to 772

boarders in families, remov.al to hospital, . 771

commissioners of insanity, to act as, . . . 752
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7G8,

7(!8,

rNSANITY, STATE BOARD OF— concluded

insane, commitments by, to hospitals, .

district commitments to, . . .

families, to provide for, in,

forms for, to prescribe

propriety of, to determine, .

custody after discharge

discharge, general power of, .

letters to, patients may write, when, .

prisoners, removal to hospital,

recent insane, as to treatment of, .

record of commitments, to keep, .

transfers, power of, generally,

asylum for insane criminals, to and from

chronic insane, inmates of asylum for,

dipsomaniacs, hospital for, to and from,

epileptics, hospital for, to and from,

hospital cottages for children, to and from, 749,

Lyman and industrial schools, from,

private hospital or asylum, to and from,

school for feeble-minded, to and from, 749, 7611,

Westborougli hospital, to,

Worcester insane asylum, to

voluntary patients, notice of, to

Westborough hospital, as to

observance of laws, to enforce,

commitments to hospitals, as to, .

overseers of the poor, like powers as, when,
private institutions, supervision of, ...

transfer of insane in, to state hospitals,

public institutions, supervision of what,
insane, transfer to asyUim, etc., ....
inventories of stock, etc., to be m.ade to, .

transfer of paupers,

trustees, to assume powers of what, .

visitation of what,

returns, to prescribe forms for,

directions to insure correctness of, . . 752,

school for feeble-minded, accounts, approval of,

removals from, to cu.stody of, ....
transfers to, 749,

scientific investigations, to encourage, .

state paupers, insane, transfer to asylum, etc.,

kindred, liability of,

supervisory powers, generally

visits to institutions semi-annually,

insi)ection of institutions, ....
interviews with patients at

minutes of condition, to make,
observations and criticism by,

patients boarded in families, to, .

761

757

771

759

759

770

752

767

19(14

761

759

768

739

772

, 769

,
769

, 769

749

768

,774

760

767

762

760

752

759

753

752

768

752

768

756

768

752

752

751

753

774

773

774

751

768

766

752

752

753

753

7!53

753

771

INSECTS.
importation, etc., of injurious, forbidden, . . 1766

pests, appropriations by towns for exterminating, 369

INSIGNIA,
unlawful use of

;
penalty, .

INSOLVENCY.
In General.

applications to supreme judicial court,

general jurisdiction of, . . .

procedun^ as in equity cases, .

rules and forms, making by, .

concealment of projierty
;
penalty, .

assignee, removal for,

discharge denied or forfeited for,

.

examination of suspected persons.

1757

. 1436

. 1436

. 1436

1427, 14:;6

1459, 1160

. 1445

. 14,52

. . 1447

INSOLVENCY — continued.

courts. See Insolvency ConRTs.
homestead, set-off ,to debtor,

incorporation of creditors of corporation

claims payable in as capital, .

registered land, as to

decree or discharge to be registered,

warrant, notice of, to be registered,

special judgments against insolvents,

scire facias on, when,
surety on pilot's bond, oilect of,

taxes, abatement by reason of, .

1262, 1263

. 961

967, 9(i8

1251

1251

1251

1596

1596

608

225

treasurer and receiver general, of, provision for, 70

Assignee and Assignment,

accounts, rendition and certification,

books of account, to keep,

examination on oath, ....
exhibition at third meeting, .

judge to pass upon
notices as to presentation,

oath, verification bj', ....
.settlement by judge, ....
unsettled .at death, proceedings on,

actions, commencement, prosecution, etc

admission to prosecute,

assignment conclusive as to right,

limitation of actions, .

no abatement by death, etc., .

outstanding delits, actions on and defence;

costs, liability for, ....
pleadings in suits on,

sale, etc., before final dividend,

own name, may pro.secute in, .

pending, may jirosecutei, .

replevin of property in po.ssession of,

set-off of drafts, etc., ....
agent of non-resident, appointment of,

allowances to debtor

atteiulance of debtor, fi)r,

corporation and officers, forbidden to,

limitations of time and amount, .

payment to executor, etc., when, .

percentage on net assets, .

support of family, for,

anterior assignments, ttnder,

acts of trustees valid under, .

a.ssignee to recover proceeds, .

trustees to give notice,

appointment by court

admission in actions, when, .

bond, requirement, approval, etc.,

removal for not giving,

choice by creilitors, ....
approval by judge

preferred creditor not to vote upon,

compensation in judge's discretion,

death, vesting of property o i,

appointment of new, on,

ineligibility of preferred creditor; effect,

judge, register, etc., of probate cannot

notice of appointment,

oath, taking out of court, .

penalty for neglect, etc., .

removal and grounds for, .

failure to give bond, for,

li.ability, etc., unaffected by,

vesting of property on, .

1444

be

1441

1446

1445

1443

1454

14.54

1455

1454

1454

1457

1446

1444

1444

1444

1717

1444

1457

1457

1457

1457

1444

1444

1445

1444

1442

14.54

14.54

1462

1454

14.54

1451

1454

1.326

1.326

1325

1326

1442

1570

1442

1442

1441

1441

1446

1445

1446

1447

1446

1472

1442

1449

1446

1445

1442

1446

1446
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appointmeut, resignation by permission, . . 1440

lialiility, etc., unaffected by 1446

vesting of property upon, 144(5

successor, conveyances to, 1446

vacancies, bow filled, 1446

non-acceptance of appointment, caused by, . 1442

arbitration, submission to, 1445

assets, accounting at appraised value, etc., . . 144.'!

delivery of estate to 144^,

deposit of moneys by, 1444

disbursements, retention for, 1445

dividends, notice of, 1445

fraudulent preferences, recovery of, . . . 145.T

inventory and appraisal 1441!

investments, temporary, of, 1444

leases, treatment of, 1439

perishable property, sale of 1445

property, keeping separate 1444

redemption of property by, . . . 1442, 1443

sales at auction, when 1443

auction laws not to affect 594

surplus, re-vests in debtor, 1454

taxation of personalty held by 213

vesting, etc., of property in 1442

assignment, effect of, 1442

execution by judge 1442

recording of instrument 1442

attachments, dissolution by, 1442

preservation of, 144:i

business, carrying on of 1444

compromise of claims by 1445

corporation, of, 1462

death with accounts unsettled 1446

appointment of new 1446, 1447

distribution of property 1447

debtor to execute deeds, etc., for, .... 1448

allowances to, 1454

penalty for refusal to execute deeds, etc., . 1448

deposits in trust companies, 1111

homestead set off to debtor by, . . . 1262, 1263

meetings, notice of, 1445

register to notify, when 1449

non-resident, appointment of agent, . . . 1442

partnership, choice of, 1460

registered land, new certificate to, . . . . 1251

surrender of certificate by, when, . . . 1251

taxation of personalty held by 213

taxes of insolvent, payment of,

trust companies may act as,

acceptance optional,

savings bank commissioners to authorize,

security, when, 1112,

tmclaimed dividends, investment, etc..

Composition with Creditors

amendments, granting of, .

assent of creditors; computation

attachments, dissolution of,

authority for proposal, .

books, etc., examinable, etc.,

conflrmation, order for.

corporations may enter into,

actions pending, effect on,

officer's and stockholder's liability,

equity proceedings to enforce,

schedule of officers, etc., to file,

debts and proof of claims, .

date of notice to fix, .

1465,

1465

235

1112

1112

1112

1113

1456

1466

1464

1466

1463

1463

1464

1463

1466

1466

1466

1466

1464

1464

PAGE
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debts, late proofs, 1465

deposits, debtor to make 1464

disposition of, 1465

effect of non-depo.sit, 1465

repayment to depositor 1465

unclaimed, disposition of, 1456

unproved claims, to satisfy, 1465

discharge, granting of, 1464

attachments, to dissolve, 1466

date of notice, as of , 1464

exemption of certain claims 1464

matters affecting expediency of, . . . . 1464

examination of debtor, etc., 1463

failure of composition, effect of, ... . 1465

fees 1467

fraud, penalties for, etc 1467, 1666

hearing on proposal 1463

adjournment and notice 1464

examination of debtor at 1464

modification of proposal 1464

unproved claims, for, 1465

notices to creditors 1463, 1465

orders, making 1466

proposal, contents and filing, 1463

fee for filing, 1467

modification of, 1464

schedules, after filing, 1463

register, no fees or compensation, wlien, . . 1467

registration of land, proceedings after, . . . 1251

special judgment to hold sureties, when, . . 15!i7

stay of proceedings 1463

failure of composition, effect on, .... 1465

tmclaimed dividends and deposits, .... 1456

Corporations.

assignee of foreign, powers of, .

involuntary petition and proceedings,

grounds for petition against, .

warrant for possession ; proceedings,

preferences by, void if fraudulent, .

stay of proceedings against,

voluntary petition and contents,

allowances prohibited,

claims provable and when,
class of corporations entitled,

discharge to, or officers forbidden,

duties, etc., of officers upon, .

foreign, limitation as to, .

land damages to be preferred claims,

oath at second meeting. .

procedure in general as to,

schedules, making and furnishing,

warrant and special notice.

Debts and Proof of Claims

allowance of demands due, etc.,

equitable liabilities, of, .

appeals to superior court, .

costs to prevailing party,

entry .at return day, ....
judgment on, conclusive, .

limit of time for, ....
mortgage-, etc., for legal services,

procedure, pleadings, etc.,

waiver before entry, effect,

attorney, oath made by, when, .

character of demands provable,

. 1462

1462, 1463

. 1462

. 14(;3

. 1462

. 1458

. 1461

. 1462

. 1461

. 1461

. 1462

. 1462

. 1461

. 1462

. 1462

. 1461

. 1462

. 1461

1439

1438

1438

1441

1441

1441

1441

1441

1440

1441

1441

1440

14;;8
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chose in action, by assignee o{ non-negotiable, . 1439

date of comimting 1-J'!8

equitable liabilities provable, 1-1:18

evidence, witlulriiwal of, 1141

attested copy to be left, 1441

examination of parties 1440

expunging of frauiluk'nt debts, etc., . . . 1441

fraudulent preferences a bar to proof, . . . 1440

judge to allow, after proof, 1441

leases, rights as to, 1439

list of allowed claims certified by register, . . 1441

mortgage of land, validity, 1439

mortgage or pledge for legal services, . . . 1439

oath, and form of 1440

administration by whom, 1440

agent or attorney, taking by, 1440

examination of affiant, 1440

partnership, in case of, 1461

postponement of proof for investigation, . . 1440

preferences, in case of, 1440

securities, treatment of, 1439

mortgage recorded after date, .... 1439

release to assignee, 1439

set-off of claims 1439

Discharge,

absence from state, effect on,

appeals to .superior court, .

assij^nee or debtor may have, .

certificates of discharge, on, .

issues for jury, when,
objection, appearance for,

trial by court, when, ....
waiver, effect of

assent of creditors, when essential,

accidental omission, etc., to obtain ; effect

pecuniary consideration, for, avoids,

pending appeal, good, when, .

preferred creditors disregarded, .

avoidance, matters in, .

books of account, not keeping,

fraudulent preferences,

proceedings to contest,

certificate of discharge, granting, .

conclusive of fact of, etc.,

contents and form of, ...
recording in court, ....

character of debts barred, .

composition proceedings, in,

corporation, forbidden to, .

costs, effect of plea of, upon,

denial on subsequent in.solvency, when,

effect of discharge

exemption from attachment thereafter,

fraudulent, etc., debts excepted from,

collateral, if wrongful sale of,

freedom from arrest thereafter,

insane debtors, in ease of, .

jail, release from, on

joint debtor unreleased by,

leases, obligations under, .

necessaries, claim for, excepted,

new promise to be written to bar, .

omitted oath, granting though,

partners, separate certificates to,

pleading, manner of

schedules, delay in, not to bat, .

scire facias on refusal, when.

1449,

1449,

1437.

1448

1451

1451

1451

1452

1452

1452

1452

1451

1451

1452

1451

1451

1452

1452

1453

1453

1449

1450

1449

1435

1450

1464

1462

1723

1451

1450

1450

1450

1450

1450

145n

1450

1451

1439

1450

654

14.51

1461

ILW
1438

1596
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. 1515
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. 1450

omitted claims, recovery on, notwithstanding, 1450

INSOLVENCY— oo«^-n)(cr?.

sureties on attacliment bond released by,

third meeting, granted at, ....
undischarged debts, cliaracter.of,

Dividends,

absent creditors, reservation for,

authority to order, generally,

estates of deceased persons, on

,

appeal, effect of an, upon,

contingent claims, proportionate on, .

decree for distribution

further, if new assets, etc., .

suspension, etc., pending appeal,

execution, issue of

full payment if assets enough,

liability on late claims, ....
partner's estates, joint and separate, on,

proportionate, on claims allowed, .

remaining assets, apportionment of, .

removal of executor, etc., tor delaying,

unclaimed, re-distribution of,

creditor's administrator, payment to,

heirs, payment of surplus to,

fees and costs, of,

final dividend, declaration of, .

further, it necessary,

outstanding debts, sales, etc., before, .

actions by purchasers, ....
prior, non-disturbance of, ...
second, to be, unless further assets, etc.,

fraudulent debts, effect of payment on,

investment, etc., of unclaimed,

priority of claims, . . .

counsel fees, etc.,

register to compute
trustee process, attachable in, .

unclaimed, disposition of, .

wages to what operatives

1653

1455

1456

1455

1301

1301

1.302

1301

1301

1301

l:02

1.301

1301

13(11

1301

i:"/il

1302

1302

1302

1302

14»;s

1456

1457

14.'>7

1457

1457

1457

14.1(1

14.W

1455

1455

1435

iiriii

14.56

Estates of Deceased Persons.

actions by creditors pending proceedings, . . 1303

cases in which allowed 1303

commencement after what limit 1303

continuance to await issue VVy.i

discontinuance witliout costs, when, . . . 1303

judgment in, treatment of 1303

trial, etc., if claim disputed, 1303

appeal from decision of commissioners, . . 1-300

appellants, list of, 1300

arbitration, submission to, after 13(K)

costs, allowance on 1300

entry in appellate court 1300

limit of time for claiming, loOO

allowance after limit and its effect, . . 1.300

notice to creditors, to give, 1300

proceedings on, effect of, ... 1300, 1.301

superior court, to, when 130"

supreme judicial court, to, when, . . .
13('0

trial and determination of 130"

authority to represent as, after part-payment, . 1292

contingent claims, a.ssets reserved for, . . . 1302

dividends, proportionate, upon, .... i:!02

proof on becoming absolute 1302

residue after paying, etc., disposition of, . . 1302

debts, application of estate to payment of, . . 12!'8

equitable liabilities provable as, . . . .
12ii8
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INSOLVENCY— coiitiinied.

debts, funeral, last sickness, etc., for,

order of payment
ratable, by classes, ....

dividends to creditors, payment of,

appeal, effect of an, upon,

contingent claims, proportionate on,

decree for distribution,

further, if new assets, etc., .

suspension, etc., pending appeal,

execution, issue of, ... .

full payment if assets enough,

liability on late claims, .

partner's estates, joint and separate, on,

proportionate, on claims allowed,

remaining assets, apportionment of,

removal for delaying,

unclaimed, re-distribution of,

creditor's administrator, payment to,

heirs, payment of surplus to,

non-residents', settlement of, .

citizens, preference how far, .

residue, disposition of, . . .

proof of claims, provision for, .

barred claim provable if new assets,

commissioners, appointment, number,

appeal from decision of,

duties defined, ....
examinations under oath by,

new, appointment of, etc., .

oaths, to administer,

contingent claims of ,

.

examination of, after allowance, when,
alteration or expunging of, by court,

fraud, etc., ground for, .

notice to creditors, .

limit of time for,

.

allowance of extra time,

appeals, in case of,

.

extension if new commissioner,

probate court to examine, when,

revocation of warrant for.
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. 1428

Fees and Costs.

costs, award and pajTnent of,

appeals to superior court, on,

debts sold, in actions on, .

execution, issue of

proof as cl.aim, when,
fees, accounting to state treasurer for,

composition, as to, ... .

deposit as security for,

messenger's,

petitions, for iiling

priority of payment of, . . .

register, duties respecting,

witnesses, for attendance,

preferred claims,

1467,

1467,

1468

1441

1457

1468

1468

1467

1467

1467

1467

1467

1468

1468

17.33

1455

Partnerships,

allowances to partners. .... 1460, 1461

choice of assignee, 1460

debts assumed on dissolution, 1461

deceased partner's estate, distribution of, . . 1301

discharge, separate certificates on, .... 1461

joint and separate estates 1460

limited partnerships, special provisions, . . 1460

petition in case of, 1460

procedure, method of 1460

PACK
INSOTSVENCY— contiiiiied.

proof of claims, 1461

original debtor, by, 1461

warrant, issue and proceedings, . . 1460, 1461

Petition by Creditors,

authorization and grounds,

composition, approval of , .

concealing property, etc., penalty for,

injunction, issue of, ... .

insane debtors, petition as to, .

attendance and examination,

discharge after recover^', .

guardian ad litem for,

notice to interested per.sons, .

schedules by messenger, .

warrant and procedure, .

messenger, warrant to, ...
petition and contents, ....
procedure as in voluntary, .

publication of notice, ....
stay of proceedings, ....
vacating proceedings, method of, .

warrant, issue, direction, proceedings,

Petition by Debtor,

concealing property, etc. ;
penalty,

death of insolvent after warrant ; effect,

examination of debtor, etc.,

non-appearance, commitment for,

sick or imprisoned, when,
without state, when,
witness fees not allowed to, .

execution of instruments by debtor,

first meeting, notice to specify holding,

adjournment if no notice,

return of warrant at,

schedules, delivery at, ... .

messenger, issue of warrant to,

.

action.s, commencement, etc., of, .

business, continuance of, .

demand for property, books, etc., .

powers of assignee, when,
property, etc., delivery to,

schedule, delivery to

late delivery of,

limit of time for

notice to creditors,

perishable property, sale of, . . .

petition and contents,

qualifications of petitioner,

schedules and contents, ....
first meeting, delivery at, ...
late delivery to register, ....
limit for making, etc

second meeting, appointment of, _ .

date of holding,

late holding of,

notice by register, when
oath of debtor,

form and taking out of court,

scliedule, amendment at, .

suspected persons, examination of, .

penalty for refusal

third meetings, appointment by judge, .

date of holding,

late holding of

notice by register, when, ....
presentation of accounts, ....

1459,

1457,

1457

1435

1460

1458

1459

1459

1459

1459

1459

1459

1459

1458

1458

1458

1458

1458

1468

1458

1459,

1436,

1437,

1448,

1460

1438

1447

1447

14-47

1448

1447

1448

1437

1438

1438

1438

1436

1437

1444

1437

1437

1437

1437

1437

1437

1437

1445

1436

1436

1438

1438
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1448

1448

1449
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1447

1447

1449

1449
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1454
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INSOLVENCY — cunchide'l.

vacating proceedings, method, .

warrant, issue aud contents,

death of insolvent after, effect of,

Preferences.

assignees to recover property, etc., .

corporations, by, void it fraudulent,

enumeration of frauduK'iit,

fraudulent payments, etc., void,

limitation of time as to, ....
necessaries, debt for, as to, allowed, when,

proof of claim forbidden, when,
registered land subject to law as to,

sales, etc., void as being, ....
prima facie evidence, what, .

See Receivers.

INSOLVENCY COMMISSIONERS.
authorized election under the constitution,

provision annulled,

INSOLVENCY COURTS.

In General,

accommodations, fireproof rooms, etc.,

appeals to superior court as to claims,

dischiirne, on ([uestion of,

estates of deceased persons, as to,

judgment on, conclusive,

legal services, from allowance for,

limit of time for, ....
waiver before entry ; effect, .

attorney at law, appearance by,

service of process on,

contempt, power to punish for,

ecjuity matters, as to, ...
courts of record, to be,

decrees, etc., presumption as to,

expenses, payment by state,

forms, stationery, etc., furnishing, .

judges to prescribe forms,

jurisdiction, original, of cases of insolvency

e(iuity, enforcement of decrees, etc.,

superior and general jurisdiction,

newspapers, selection for notices, .

court may select, when, .

offloers in attendance, fees, etc.,

records, subject matter of, .

blank books, furnishing of,

copies, prinia facie evidence, .

fireproof rooms for

rules, judges to make, submit, etc.,

notice of hearings, etc., as to,

supreme judicial court to approve, etc.,

savings banks, unclaimed deposits, as to,

sessions, time and place ; adjournment,

warrants and processes, force and scope of,

direction and service, ....
returnable, when,

seal, issued under,

rAGK

. 1468

. 1430

. 1438

1453

14(i2

1453

1453

1453

1454

1440

1246

1453

1454

1439

142

1435

1441

1451

1300

1441

1440

1441

1141

1436

1436

1435

1434

1434

1434

1436

1436

1436

1434

1434

14:!4

1435

1435

1475

1435

1436

1435

1435

1436

1436

1436

1081

1434

1435

1435

1435

1435

Judge,

absence, incapacity, etc., duties upon, . . . 1460

acting judge, powers, etc., of, . . . 1469, 1470

additional accommodations, to apply for, 14:50, 1431

appointment and nonnnation, 30

assignment of judge of probate and insolvency, . 14:54

INSOLVENCY COURTS— continued.

assistance of other judges, may ask, when,
compensation of, provision for,

hearings, etc., out of county, when,
register, may designate, when,
sessions, simultaneous, may hold,

blue book, entitled to one, .

decree, out of county, when may make
disqualification for certain business,

fees, not to receive, ....
guardian of own child, appointment,

hearing without county, when may liold

interested party may object, .

register to certify times of,

simultaneous sessions, when may hold

ineligibility if elected to congress,

interchange of service, .

jury service, exemption from, .

messenger, Middlesex, in, appointment
compensation, powers and duties, of,

removal of,

militia, exempt from enrolment in, .

minors, exclusion from court room,

number, one in each county, except,

oath, particular, and filing,

officers in attendance, appointment,

Middlesex, in, approval of, by,

bond, approval of, .

Suffolk, in, appointment, .

plurality of offices forbidden to,

register, may prescribe duties of,

audit of accounts of

bonds, approval of, ... .

forfeitvire of register's bond, duties on

inspection of records, etc., by,

temporary register, appointment by,

salaries, list of annual, ....
tenure of office of,

1469,

of.

PACK

. 1469

. 1470

. 1469

. 1469

. 1469

. 90

. 1470

. 1472

. 1475

. 1475

1470

1469

1469

1469

41

1469

1586

1475

1475

1474

281

149;i

1468

1469

1435, 1475

1475

1475

1475

41

1470

1474

1470

1472

1472

1472

147:!

34

(Insoh>e>icij Duties.)

adjournment of court and meetings,

allowance of debts duly proved,

appeals from, as to proof of claims, .

discharge, on question of,

appointment of times of holding court,

assignee, appointment by, when,

accounts, certification to, when, .

exhibit and examination as to, .

arbitration, may direct submission_to,

bond, requirement and approval, .

choice in presence of ; approval, .

commitment by, for disobedience, etc

compensation, may allow reason.able,

death, in case of, ....
former assignee, to enforce duty of,

meetings, to order giving notice of,

notice of appointment, to order, .

removal, and grounds for,

bond, for not giving,

creditors, by, may allow,

resignation, may consent to, .

sale of perishable property, may order

vacancies in office, filling,

assignments, to execute ;
effect,

attachments, preservation by, .

authority and powers in general, .

acts out of court,

analogous to superior court, how far

business, may order assignee to carry on

. 1434

. 1441

1441, 1447

. 1451

. 1434

1441, 1442

. 1445

14M, 1455

. 1445

. 1442

. 1441

. 1446

. 1445

1446, 1447

. 1446

. 1445

. 1442

. 1445

. 1442

. 1445

. 1446

. 1445

. 1446

. 1442

. 1443

1434, 14:i5

. 14:;5

1434, 1435

. 1444
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INSOLVENCY COVB.TS— continued

composition, amendments, orders, etc.

books, etc., may enforce production,

confirmation and discliarge, .

deposits, disposition of, .

examination of debtor, etc., .

he.aring, to order, ....
matters considered at, .

unproved claims, for, .

stay of proceedings, ....
contempts, power to punisli,

corporations, procedure as to, .

counsel fees, etc., may allow, .

debtor, commitment for disobedience,

oaths and administration to, .

discharge, granting certificate of, .

accident or mistake, in case of,

dividends, may order payment, when,
investment of unclaimed,

notice of,

reservation for absent creditors, .

examination of debtor, etc., by,

expunging of claims by, when, .

fees and costs, payment on award, ,

insane debtors, procedure in case of,

inventory, control over return, .

Investments or deposits, may authorize

trust companies, in, ....
messenger, to order to bring actions,

mortgage or pledge for legal services,

newspapers for notices, to select, when,
notice, adjournment of first meeting, to give,

oaths, administration by, .

partnerships, proceedings in case of,

perishable property, may order sale,

petitions by insolvent debtor to,

creditors, by; proceedings,

insane debtors, by creditors of,

proof of claims, examination as to,

attorney, proof in case of oath by,

postponement of proof of,

rules, making and submission, .

sale of perishable property, to order,

second meeting, appointment by, .

security for debt, to direct sale of, .

suspected persons, examination by,

testimony, witnesses, etc., powers as to,

third meeting, appointment by,

unclaimed dividends and deposits, .

vacating proceedings, may order,

warrant to messenger and contents.

Register,

account of fees, etc., to render, .

acting judge, designation by, etc., .

appraisers, may appoint

assignment of, of probate and insolvency,

assistant registers, in what counties,

bond, amount and approval of,

disqualification for what business,

duties of, defined

forfeiture of bond of, what a, .

notice of vacancy, etc., ....
oaths, to take what
salaries, list of

terms and tenure of,

women, in what counties, may be,

authority and duties generally,

blue book, entitled to one, ....

1463,

1461

1448,

1449,

1455,

1447,

146(1,

1437,

1437,

1448,

1435,

1436,
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1471
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INSOLVENCY COVRTS— concluded.

bonds, amount and approval 1470

forfeiture, proceedings upon, 1472

certificate of, as to assistance of other judges,

clerical assistance, allowance for, .

clerk in Suffolk county,

copies of records, to furnish ; fees for, .

custody of records, to have, ....
disqualification for what business, .

election, quiiKiueunially, in counties,

failure to elect, new election upon, ordered,

plurality of votes to elect, ....
register elect, certificate of election to.

1469

1474

1471

1471

1470

1472

180

173

45

165

1451,

1463,

vacancy, election to fill, 173

examiners, member of board of county, . . 167

fees, not to receive, 1475

copies of records, etc., tor, 1735

guardian of own child, appointment as, where, . 1473

indexes, etc., copies of ; sales of 1470

inspection of records, etc., of 1472

jury service, exemption from, 158^i

militia, exempt from enrolment in 281

oath of office, particular, and filing, . . . 1470

orders of notice, etc., to issue, 1471

petitions, etc., to receive, 1471

processes, issue and scope, 1471

removal by supreme judicial court, . . . 1374

salaries, list of, 1473

temporary, appointment, oath, etc 1472

compensation of 1475

terms of oflice, five years 182

vacancy in oflice, election to fill 173

appointment of temporary register, when, . 1472

([nsoli'ency Dntiex.)

adjournment of court by, ....
appeal as to discharge, entry of notice of,

assignment as register of insolvency,

authority and duties generally, defined

books, records, etc., open to inspection,

composition proceedings, .

compensation in, none allowed,

copies of records, to furnish what, .

prima facie evidence, to be, .

corporations, insolvent, powers as to,

creditor's petition, to publish notice,

docket and index

fees, depo.sit with ; disposition,

accounting for quarterly, .

composition, as to

list of debts, to certify, ....
meetings, notice by, when, .

oaths, administration of what, .

records, subject-matter of, .

copies, prima facie evidence,

.

returns to secretary

schedules of creditors, delivery to, .

late delivery of,

limit for making, etc.,

unclaimed dividends and deposits, deposit of,

INSOLVENT DEBTOR. See Insolvency.

INSPECTION LAWS.
congress may revise state,

states may lay duties to execute,

INSPECTOR GENERAL.
camp duty, reports on

commissioning and rank

1434

1452

1434

1435

1435

1465

1467

1435

1435

1461

1458

1435

1467

1467

1467

1441
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1435
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1435

1468

1438

1438

1438

1456
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INSPECTOR GENERAL— co)tci«de(i.

condemnation of property, 302

duties in general, 285

interest in sales, not to have, 286

parade, annual, attendance at 308

report of, annually, 28(i

staff of commander-in-chief, on, .... 28;i

tours of dtity, attendance at 307

INSPECTOR GENERAL OF FISH.
annual returns to secretary of state,

publication in Boston newspaper,

appointment, term, tenure, oath,

authority, supervisory, of, .

bond to treasurer of commonwealth,
deputies, appointment, hond, oath,

fee for commission, hond,

removable at pleasure,

semi-annual returns, to make,
duties in general

duty to inspect, where provision for,

fees for inspecting, branding, etc., .

interest in business prohibited,

. 542

. 542

. 542

. 543

. 542

. 542

. 542

. 542

. 542

542-547

. 542

544, 545

. 542

INSPECTOR GENERAL OF RIFLE PRAC-
TICE,

staff of commander-in-chief, on, .... 283

INSPECTORS,
animals for slaughter, appointment, . . . 674

duties and powers of, 674

902,

ballast, appointment provided for, .

boilers, of, to be examiners of engineers,

buildings, assignment of district police as,

ainiuul report as to

Boston, statutes inapplicable to, .

certificate of compliance, issue, .

duties in general delined,

boilers, stationary, as to

by-laws as to construction, etc

children, investigation as to employment of,

discharge for non-performance,

doors, fastening of, as to,

electric watch clocks, as to, . . . 906,

elevators, unsafe, as to

employment of children, as to

engineer, communication with, as to,

entry, rights of,

factories, as to,

fire escapes, as to,

fire stops in floors and walls, as to, .

hatchways, as to

hotels and boarding houses, as to, .

ropes in rooms of, as to, .

municipal authorities, inspection on request of, 902

orders of, appeals from, proceedings, . 903, 904

plans of buildings, apjjroval, certificate, . 904

proscenium of theatres, as to 90S

ropes in hotel rooms, as to 907

sanitary provisions in factories, as to, . . 920

steam boilers, stationary, as to, . . . . 911

tlieatros outside of Boston, as to, . . . 908

ventilation, as to provisions for, . . 926, 927

weavers' fines, as to 930, 931

weekly payments of wages, as to, . . . 929

women, to investigate employment of, . . 938

workshops for ready-made clothing, as to, . 928

examiners of plumbing, to be, .... 896

female inspectors, appointment, salaries, . 9.'!7, 938

604

911

902

937

910

«)3

902

911

899

938

938

908

907

. 906

. 938

. 908

. 93S

904-911

. 905

. iW

. 909

904-907

. 907

INSPECTORS— COH^/Hwr?.

flsh, liranding of casks by, ....
casks, examination and rejection of, .

entry, right of, for inspection,

fees for inspecting and branding, .

nailing of casks of,

penalty for branding without inspection,

repacking of inspected fish by,

seizure of uninspected, when,
gas, appointment, oath, term, .

annual report to general court,

assistants, appointment, term, etc., oath,

bond of $2,0(X) to treasurer of commonwe
duties under direction of inspector,

salary and travelling expenses, etc.,

gas companies to pay proportionately,

bond of J;5,0(H1 to treasurer of commonwe;
deputies, appointment, oath, qtialification

appeal to inspector from decision of,

compensation from fees,

fees for services, disposition of,

surplus of, how applied, .

duties in general delined,

apparatus and chemicals, to provide,

allowance for, annually, .

certificates, etc., to dealers, not to give,

gas, etc., commissioners, to assist, .

inspections of gas, how and when, .

interest in manufacture, etc., to have no,

meters, examination of, . . .

records of, examinable, .

testing of, in use ; fees,

photometer, etc., furnished to, for tests

report to general court,

seal or stamp, to have ; record of, .

testing of meters in use ; fees, .

expenses, companies to pay proportionatel

office in Boston, to have,

salary and travelling expenses, etc., .

giis companies to jiay proportionately

hay and straw, app(>intment, term, oath, etc

branding, h<iw performed,

division into qualities by,

fees for inspection, etc

uninspected sales, penalty for,

waiver of inspection by .agreement, , .

weiglits, etc., to furnish self with,

lime, appointment, oath, duties,

branding and inspection of casks, _

fees for inspection and branding, .

seizures for illegal sales, etc.,

liquors, appointment, amount of boinl, .

certificate in writing of results, .

evidence of composition, etc., to be,

forms and blanks for

chemist, employment of another, .

salary of,

samples, nmnicipal authorities to send to,

licensed premises, taking, etc., from,

penalty for tampering witl),

milk, appointment and notice of,

analyses and effect of, ... .

result of amvlysos to person responsible,

books, compensation, office, etc., .

certificate to be evidence, ...
collectors, appointment and oatli, etc.,

complaints, to institute, when,
connivance by, penalty for, .

counterfeiting seal of
;
penalty, .

PACK

. 543

. 544

. 544

544, 545

. 513

. 54G

. 54.!

545, 546

alth, 572

. 573

. 573

. 573

1th, 572

, etc., 57:'i

573

572
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rNSPECTOES— conchiderl.

milk, dairy bureau, to co-operate with, .

imitatiou butter, analysis of specimens, etc

complaints, to institute,

dealers in, to license, ....
entry of stores, etc., by,

interference, etc., with
;
penalty,

registration of dealers

obstruction of, penalty for,

oleomargarine, to license dealers in, .

samples, entry of places, etc., for,,

portion to be delivered to defendant,

refusal, etc., avoids analysis,

.

vendors of milk in carriages, to license,

assignment of license forbidden,

fees for license and disposition of, .

issue, contents and effect of license,

name of licensee on wagon,
penalty for selling without license, .

registration of, in stores, etc.
;
penalty,

vinegar laws, to enforce, ....
fraud, deceit, etc., penalty for,

prison, county commissioners to act as,

.

accounts, books, etc., exhibit to, .

committee, may act by, . . . ,

district attorney, report to, . . .

duties in general,

examination of ofJBcers, etc., .

pestilence, duties in case of, .

private conversation with prisoners, .

INSTITUTIONS FOR SAVINGS.
See Savings Banks.

INSTITUTIONS, STATE. See leading titles.

INSTRUCTIONS.
- petitions for, in equity service of, .

881

1880

1880

1880

1880

1880

1880

1881

1880

13i«

INSTRUCTORS.
duty to inculcate piety, 469

Harvard college, of, ineligible for legislature, . 38

provision annulled, 40

jury service, exemiit from, 1586

prison industries, of, appointment and duties, . 18'.U

INSTRUMENTS,
abortion, for causing

;
penalty for sale,

search warrant for,

negotiable instruments, definition of, .

INSURANCE.
In General.

annual statements, contents, oath, fee,

blanks, furnishing for,

extension of time for ; limit, .

false oath to, is perjury, .

foreign companies, of, scope, .

neglect to make, effect, .

penalty for none or false,

applicability of chapter 118,

assets and liabilities, publication together,

penalty for violation,

authorized incorporation, .

aims for which organized,

accident and health companies,

burglary, etc., companies, .

credit companies

1164

1130

. 1787

. 1819

. 653

1104

1126

1163

1165

1164

1165

1165

1121

1126

1165

1131

1130

1130

1130

1130

1130,

1131

061,

INSURANCE— coiiti a ued.

authorized incorporation,

aims for which organized,

elevators, etc., against loss from, . . . 1130

employers' liability companies, . . . 1131

fidelity companies, . . . . . . . 1130

fire, lightning, tempest companies, . . . 1130

bombardment, against loss by, . . . 1145

water damage, against 1145

machinery, against accidents to, . 1130, 1131

marine companies, 1130

mechanics' tools, etc., companies, . . . 1131

plate glass companies 1130

steam boiler companies 1130

title companies, 1130

vehicles, etc., against loss from, . . . 1130

water, damage by
capital, amount of

procedure for organization

books, access to, by commissioner, ....
burning property insured

;
penalty,

charter, no limitation by, as to investments,

oommouwealth, property of, special authority for

contract of insurance, definition of,

corporate name, entitled by, .

deemed to be made here, when, .

legality of contract, ....
misrepresentations material, when,

warranties material, when,

corporate name, approval of,

business to be conducted in, .

change of,

investments in,

policies entitled by

definitions,

agent and broker, ....
company, domestic, foreign, .

contract of insurance,

life insurance,

net assets,

net indebtedness, ....
net value of policies,....
premium reserve

profits,

reinsurance reserve

unearned premiums
deposits with state treasurer,

change or return of securities,

character of securities limited,

domestic and foreign companies, of,

equity suit to enforce, terminate, etc.

income payable to depositor, .

domestic companies, location of home office

accident and life insurance, joinder,

bonds of secretary and treasurer, .

by-laws, adoption of

capital stock, incre.ase or reduction of,

corporation laws, application to, .

directors, classes, election, vacancies,

brokerage for loans, not to receive,

investments and loans,

issue of policies, beginning, cessation, etc

limitation of .actions forbidden, .

location, publications to specify, .

meetings, call to specify objects of,

mortgages, sale on execution,

officers, loans to, forbidden, .

policies, by whom signed,

real estate, limit of holdings.

1145

1132

1131

1122

174H

1130

77

1121

1126

1121

1121

112H

1128

1131

. 1126

. iH8

. 1129

. 1126

. 11211

. 1162

. 112(1

. 1121

. 1152

. 1120

. 88

. 1120

. 1120

. 1120

. 1120

. 1120

. 1162

. 1162

. 1162

. 1162

. 1163

. 1162

. 1129

. 1158

. 1128

. 1128

. 1125

. 1128

. 1128

. 1129

. 1129

1128, 1129

. 1129

. 1129

. 1128

. 1129

. 1129

. 1129

. 1129
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INSURANCE— continued.

domestic companies,
special charters, notice of organization under,

companies uniler, subject to general laws,

investments under, unlimited, unless, .

trade, engagement in, forbidden, except, etc

unsound companies, proceedings against,

venue, not to stipulate as to, .

examinations before authorization, .

books, etc., access of commissioner to,

foreign companies, expense of,

officers, agents, etc., of, .

records of, i)reservation, ....
stockholders, etc., may request, .

title insurance companies, of,

triennial, at least,

trustees of foreign companies, of, .

examiner, appointment, salary,

fire insurance,

amount of risk, etc., limit of,

arbitration, waiver of right to,

bombardment insurance, ....
exceeding limit; penalty,

insurable interest in property along railroad;

loss, adjustment by referees, .

liability for, limited, ....
state fire marshal, notice to,

mortgagees, order for payment to, etc.,

policies, application a warranty, when on

by-laws not in, are not warranties, .

conditions, full statement of,

fonn of Massachusetts standard policy,

terms, limit of diiration,

value of property, limit,

variations in form permitted, .

premiums, return, when,....
reinsurance returns as to, ...
sprinklers, pumps, etc

insolvent companies, disposition of dividends

limited partnerships not to engage in,

Lloyds associations, authority to do busine.ss

Massachusetts stock companies, records,

capital, impairment, making good,

increase, manner of, ... .

investment in what .securities, .

charter limitation as to, .

payment in, effect

reduction, manner of, ....
dividends, payment, limit,

meetings, calling of,

officers, election, duties, ....
personal liability

records open to in.spection, etc., .

name of corporation, change of,

" trust company," a part, when, .

policies, forgery, etc., of; ])enalty, .

public "warehouseman required to procure,

railroads to have insurable interest on route

receivers, appointment of, .

accounts, reference of, examination, .

assessments, petitions as to, .

compensation, Iiow fixed,

deposit of papers, records, etc.,

malfeasance, etc., report of, .

unclaimed moneys, deposit of, . .

referees, appointment of, .

reinsurance regulated, .... 1127,

risk, amount limited

marine companies, cf

1146,

1130

1128

IVM
1129

1123

1129

21, 1122

. 1122

. 1122

. 1122

. 1126

. 1122

. 1151

. 1122

. 1158

. 1121

1145-1149

. 1145

. 1149

. 1145

. 1165

1038

1149

1146

1127

llir,

1146

1146

1146

1147

1145

1145

1147

1146

1127

1145

1480

617

1160

. 11.38

11.'53, 1135

. ll:«

1133, ll:;4

. ll.-iO

. 11:j:!

1135, 1136

. 1136

. 1132

. 1132

. 1132

. 1138

!>48, 961

1109, 1110

. 1769

. 613

io:(S

ii2;i

1163

llJl

1163

1164

1125

1163

1149

1165

1127

1128

of,

1125,

1157

PAGE
INSURANCE— continued.

risk, mutual boiler companies, of 1127

search warrant for property concealed to obtain, 1818

taxation, liability for taxes, 265

towns may effect, on books and docvmients, . . 97

weights and measures, on, 586

trades unions, etc., exempt from laws governing, 918

treasurer, information of paupers' credits, . 717,733
vessels, insurer not liable for removal of wrecks, 829

casting away, etc., to defraud insurer; penalty, 1763

false invoices, protests, penalty for making, . 1763

warehouseman, public to insure, .... 613

railroad as, may be own insurer 613

weights and measures, on, by counties and towns, 586

Agents and Brokers.

agent, term defined, 1162

broker, term defined 1162

license, fee, term, revocation, etc 1161

veterans exempt from fee, 1162

company's agent, held to be, when, . . . 1162

contracts deemed illegal, when, .... 1121

foreign agents, annual statement by, . . . 1161

business done only by, 1159

examination by commissioner, .... 1122

license, fee, term, revocation, etc., . 1160, 1161

printing of adverti.sements, etc., . . . . 1161

residents, to be 1159

returns to tax commissioner, 1161

signs, contents of, 1161

fraud in procuring premium ; penalty, . . . 1162

names of agents, filing, 1160

officers as special agents, 1161

premium, company's agent in taking, . . . 1162

qualifications of domestic agents, . . 1160, 1161

rebate of premium prohibited 1153

registration of agents, 1160

Fidelity Companies.

amount of capital, 1131

authorization of, 113.0

fidelity of persons, to guarantee, . . 1130, 1149

fiduciary, covenant of, with surety, . . . 1150

incorporation, method of 11.30, 1131

limit of risks 1150

deposit to secure excess of 1150

qualifications, notice to register of probate, . 1121

surety on bonds, to act as, 1149

co-operative bank treasurer, of, .... 1150

corporation treasurer, of 1150

covenant, acknowledgment and record, . . 1150

foreign companies may be, 1149

payment of charges by town, 368

.savings bank treasurer, of, 1150

security by fiduciary, 1150

sole surety, may act as, 1150

Foreign Companies,

accident insurance, transaction, when, . . . 1158

actions against, 1216, 1217

adtnission, conditions of, ... . 1156, 11,57

business, no tran.saction of unauthorized, . . ll.''iS

deposit of amount equal to capital, when, 11.57, 1158

agents, annual statement of 1161

business done only through 11.''9

examination by commissioner, .... 1122

license, fee, term, revocation, etc., . 1160, 1161

printing of advertisements, etc., .... 1161

residents, to be, 1159
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PAGE
TNSUEANCE— contiinied.

agents, returns to t^x commissioner, . . . 1161

sig:ns auil contents of, 1161

arinual statements of 116-t

applicability of laws to 1157

class of business, restrictions as to, . . . . 1158

accident and life, joinder, 1158

deposits with state treasurer 1158

disposition of fines paid by, 1164

examination by commissioner, 1122

fidelity companies, privileges, . . . 1149, 1150

fire, etc., insurance by unauthorized companies, 1159

affidavit of licensee, bond, etc., .... 1159

penalty for neglect of 1165

licenses issued for, when 1159

jjayments into state trea.sury 1159

policies, variations from standard, . . . 1147

reinsurance by, 1157

separate accounts of business under, . . . 1159

violations, penalty for, 1165

insurance commissioner to be attorney for service, 1216

power of attorney, filing, etc., . . 1216, 1217

service, notice, fee, 1217

life companies, conditions for admission, . . 1152

Uoyds associations, 1160

printing of advertisement, etc., .... 1161

reciprocal obligations upon , 1160

enforcement by information, 1166

reinsurance with unatithorized 1160

report of violations by, 112:'.

revocation of authority, . . . 1122, 112.'i, ILW
trustees to hold funds, 1158

funds to be assets 1158

unsound and delinquent, treatment of, 1122, 1123

notice of violation prerequisite 1122

•war not to affect policies, .... 1159, 1160

Life Companies,

accident insurance, joinder of, when, .

annual statements, filing, form, etc., . 1164,

forfeitures, etc., included in, . . . .

assessment contracts, as to,

beneficiaries, rights of,

contract, statement of terms, etc., ....
creditors, rights of

definition of ** life insurance companies,'* .

discrimination as to color forbidden,

penalty for discrimination

domestic mutuals, investments of chartered,

foreign companies, conditions for admission,

guaranty capital, dividends on, ....
redemption of,

non-forfeiture of policies, conditions, .

policies, action in name of beneficiary, .

annual valuation of, 112.'!-

applicability of statutes to,

application, statements in, when binding,

attachment of copy to policy,

description of, to be printed in policy,

false statements in, penalty for,

notice to applicant of right to copy,

statements in, binding on insurer, .

medical examination prerequisite to, .

new issue by delinquent company,
non-issue of, if unsound, .

penalty for illegal issue, .

terms of description tlierein,

valuation, payment for, .

assessment contracts.

1154,

1123,

1123

1158

1167

11.53

1152

1154

1152

1154

1152

1153

1166

1130

1152

1155

1155

1156

11.54

-1125

1156

11.54

1155

1155

1155

1155

1154

1154

11.52

11.52

1165

11,55

-1125

1124

PAGE
HTSURAWCE— continued.

policy holders in domestic mutuals, . . . 1155

distribution to, of surplus, . . . 1165, 1156

members, right to vote 1155

notice of annual meetings, 1155

proxy voting by, limits, 1155

rebates of premium forbidden
;
penalty, . . 1153

reinsurance, limits of, 1154

reserve liability, computation of, . . 1123-1125

assessment contracts, of, 1124

surplus account, statement as to 1153

surrender value of policies, 1156

assent necessary to, 1156

prudential, etc., companies, payable in cash, . 1156

Marine,

purpose for which organized,

reinsurance of risks.

report, etc.,

.

Mutual Fire Companies.

assessments, members* liability for,

conditions for laying,

dual, laying of

cancellation if one paid,

winding up, when, .

guaranty against, forbidden, .

liability for non-assessment, .

limit, if no notice,

notice and demand for,

penalty for giving guaranty against

petition in equity as to, .

auditor, appointment, hearing,

decree to be final, .

notice and liearing,

statement of directors, .

proportional to liability, .

ratification, annulling, etc., .

record .and statement,

staying of collection, .

deposit notes, taking of,

directors, election, qualifications, etc.,

residence, quorum, vacancies, etc

dividends on guaranty capital, .

expiring policies, on, extra from net profits

surplus above permanent fund,

guaranty capital, provisions as to,

application of, . . .

retirement, etc., of, .

issue of policies, limit of, .

limit of risks, ....
meetings, calling of, . .

members, eligibility, notices to

assessments, payment of, .

contingent liability of,

deposit notes of , .

net profits, sharing in,

proxy voting by, .

trustees, eligibility of,

ofiacers, powers and duties,

contribution between, etc.,

personal liability of, .

remedies of creditors,

permanent fund, creation and investment,

application to payment of losses,

proxies, penalties for illegal use of,

records, keeping and inspection,

risks, character, how determined,

compensation, etc., of ofticers determining

limit of

11.30

1128

1140,

1140,

1137,

1137.

1138,

11.36,

1141

1141

1141

1141

1141

1143

1143

1141

1141

1166

1141

1142

1142

1142

1142

1141

1142

1141

1142

1140

11.38

1138

1139

1140

11.39

li:;9

1139

113:i

11.37

1143

1140

1138

1137

-1142

1140

1140

1140

1137

1137

1138

1143

1143

1143

1139

11,39

1166

1138

1137

1137

1143
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TNSTJB.ANCE— continued.

Mutual Marine and Fire Marine Companies.

agreement of subscription 1143,1144

applicability o{ statutes as to, . . . 1144, 1145

cancellation of subscriptions 1144

dividends to insured, 1144

permanent fund, upon 1145

issue of policies, prerequisites to 1144

membership detined, 1145

election, notice, vote, etc 1145

new subscriptions, wlieu, 1144

ofBcers, personal liability of 1145

powers and duties, .... 1137, 1138, 1145

profits, accumulation of 1144

reinsurance of risks, 1128

scrip certificates, issue of, 1144

payment of, wlien, 1144

redemption fund for, 1144

Penalties.

agents and brokers in general, 1166

advertisement of assets without liabilities, . 1165

contracts, illegal negotiation of, . . 1164, 1165

discrimination as to color, 1166

false affidavit, etc 1165

false statements as to life policies, . . . 1155

fire policies, illegal issue 1165

foreign companies, unauthorized, as to, . . 1166

larceny by, 1166

license, acting without, .... 1164, 1165

life insurance without medical examination, . 1154

obstructing commissioner, failure to testify, . 1166

policies, issue wliile right suspended, . . 1165

premium, fraudulently obtaining, . . . 1162

proxy voting, as to, 1166

reinsurance, 1165

companies, in general 1166

advertisement of assets without liabilities, . 1165

annual, etc., statements, as to, . . . . 1166

title insurance companies, . . . 1151, 1166

discrimination as to color 1166

fire policies, illegal issue 1165

foreign agencies, as to, 1166

life insurance witliout medical examination, . 1154

obstructing commissioner, failure to testify, . 1166

over-insurance, . 1165

re-insurance illegal, 1165

returns, neglect of, 262, 272

risk, exceeding limit, 1165

disposition of 1164

general penalty, 1166

information to enforce reciprocal obligations, . 1166

obstructing commissioner, failure to testify, . 1166

officers, annual, etc., statements, false, . . . 1165

discrimination as to color, 1166

guaranty against assessment, 1166

mutual fire policies, as to, 11.S7

policies, issue while right suspended, . . . 1165

pro.xies, selecting, etc., 1166

secretary, false record to be perjury, . . . 1138

paupers' credits, refusal of information as to, 718, 733

physicians, false statements by, .... 1155

TNSVRANCE— cniidiKled.

employers' liability companies, as to,

deduction tor return premiums, etc.,

fidelity companies, as to, .

deduction lor return premiums, etc.,

fire, etc., companies, as to,

certificate to state treasurer, .

deduction for return premiums, etc.,

deposit to secure losses, .

false returns, etc., penalty for,

interest, to bear, when,
non-payment, liable to suit, etc., upon

payment to treasurer, etc., when
penalties, recovery of, by treasurer, etc.,

premiums, payment on, .

returns to tax commissioner, .

false returns, etc., penalty for,

tax commissioner to fix, etc.,

general provisions for, .

liability of, for

life companies, as to, .

foreign, upon, how measured,

interest, to bear, when,
payment to treasurer, etc., when
tax commissioner to fix, etc.,

net value of policies taxed,

non-payment, liable to suit, etc., upon
information, etc., lies for, .

penalty for neglecting returns,

residents, what policy-liolders are,

returns to tax commissioner, .

tax commissioner to determine, etc.

mutuals, guaranty capital, etc., how taxed

title companies, how taxable,

reciprocal obligations, as. to,

returns of companies for,

agents of foreign companies, by, .

books, etc., open to inspection, .

neglect, penalty for,

cancellation of license,

examination of officers for,

title companies, how taxable, .

Title Companies.

applicability of laws to 1151

examination and visitation of, 1151

formation and capital, lllio, 1132

guaranty fimd of, 1151

mortgage, etc., companies not to insure title, . 1117

policies, prerecmisites to issue of 1151

powers and privileges, 1152

purposes for which incorporated, .... 11.30

statement, aimual, penalty for neglect of, 1151, 1165

taxation of, 262

See Assessment Insurance ; Fraternal
Beneficiary Corporations.
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rSrSURAKTCE COMMISSIONER— eonimMer?.

deputy commissioner, itppointuient, etc., . . 1121

duties, salary 1121

examiner, appointment, etc., 1121

salary 1121

Duties and Powers.

{Assessme7it Plan Companies.)

agents, officers, etc., may examine, . 1170, 1182

agents of foreign, registration with, . . . 1181

annual return to, 1182

books, access to, 1178, 1182

certificate of compliance with laws, . . . 1178

emergency fund, approval of transfer, . . . 1179

drawing of, 1180

exchange of .securities 1180

examination hy, 1182

foreign companies, duties as to 1180

attorney for .service, duties 1216

investigation hj', 1178

policies, to forbid Issue, when, 1178

suspension of business, to order, when, . . . 1178

valuation of life policies, 1124

witnesses, may summon 1182

{Fraternal Be7ieflciary Corporations.)

annual return to, 1174

by-laws, and changes in, filing with, . , . 1175

certificate of compliance with law, . . . 1169

certificate of incorporation, fee, .... 1169

change of purpose, ajiproval of, .... 1176

examinations by 1174

foreign companies, as to, 1173

receivers, duties as to, notice, 1176

securities, withdrawal, as to, 1171

transfers and reinsurance, 117.3

violations of law, as to, 1176

{General Companies.)

agents and brokers, to license, etc.,

annual statements, filing with
;
penalty,

blanks for, to furnish,

penalty for neglect to file,

title Insurance companies, by,

capital stock, increase and reduction.

Impairment of, proceedings upon,

deposits with state treasurer, as to, .

examinations, before authorization,

books, etc., access to, ...
domestic companies, certificate to,

foreign companies, expense, .

officers, agents, etc., may examine,
records of, preservation, .

stockholders, etc., may request, .

title Insurance companies, of,

triennial, at least

trustees of foreign companies,

fees, list of various, ....
agents, for license, . . . .

brokers, for license, ....
veterans exempt, ....

foreign companies, for service upon,

payment into state treasury, .

foreign companies, license to agents,

admission, grounds for refusal,

attorney for service of process, to be,

service, duties as to, . . .

cancellation of agent s license,

. 1160

. 1164

. 1126

. 1165

. 11,51

1125, 1135

1123, 1135

. 1163

1121, 1122

. 1122

. 1128

. 1122

. 1122

. 1126

. 1122

. 1151

. 1122

. 1158

1125, 1126

1126, 1160

1126, 1161

. 1162

. 1217

. 1125

. 1160

. 1217

. 1216

1216, 1217

. 1160

nsrSURAWCE commissioner— conchtt^ec?.

foreign companies,
certificate for business, to give,

conditions, to satisfy as to what, .

filing of copy of charter with,

fire comjianies, reinsurance, as to,

life companies, conditions of admission,

policies, variations from standard,

revocation of authority of, . . .

service upon, record of, .

trustees' appointment, etc., filing,

unauthorized companies, as to,

incorporation of companies, duties as to,

informations by, for collection of fines, etc.

life companies, licenses to resume business,

foreign, conditions of admission, .

policies, may forbid Issue of, .

reinsurance, permission for, .

mutual fire companies, assessment,

mutual marine, etc. , companies, duty as to,

name, approval of change of,

obstructing, etc., penalty for, .

penalties, not to share,....
policies, to prescribe form, when, .

variations from standard,

receivers, accounts, etc., to examine,
application for appointment of,

deposits of records, etc., with,

malfea.sance, etc., to certify as to,

record of proceedings permanent, .

referee, appointment, when,
reinsurance, report of, to, .

revocation of authority, .

reinsurance reserve, computation by, . 1124, 1125

suits against foreign companies, attorney as to, . 1216

notice, to forward 1217

payment to, at service, 1217

record of, to keep, 1217

surety companies, names to registers of probate, 1121

title companies, as to, 1151

unsoiund, etc., companies, treatment of, 1122, 112S

notice to repair capital, 1123

valuation of life policies by, . . . 1123-1125

INSURRECTION.
congress to employ uillltla to suppress, ... 5

debts incurred in aid of, void, 12

participants in, excluded from office, ... 12

pensions for services In, not to be questioned, . 12

INTELLIGENCE OFFICES.
authorities to grant licenses to, 864

Boston, In, by board of police, .... 864

contents, signature, terms of license, etc., . . 895

employment, furnishing of, prerequisite to fee, . 864

fees for granting licenses 895

house of Ul-fame, sending female to; penalty, . 1786

keeper, copies of statutes to, 864

money refunded on discharge, 864

penalty for keeping unlicensed 864

restriction as to place licensed, .... 896

revocation, notice to licensee, 896

term of license, 896

violation of statutes
;
penalty, 864

. 1157

. 1157

. 1157

. 1157

. 1152

. 1147

1123, 1158

. 1217

. 1158

. 1159

. 1131

. 1166

. 1152

1152

1123

1154

1142

1144

948

. 1166

. 1164

. 1145

. 1147

1125, 1163

. 1123

. 1164

. 1125

. 1126

. 1149

1127, 1128

. 1127

INTEMPERANCE,
state aid, to preclude grant of, when.

See Drunkards; Drunkenness.
704
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on,

ESTTEWT.
intent to defraud, general allegation enough,
legislature, of, governs construction,

wills, essential to revocation of, . . .

children, to omit from provisions of, .

INTEREST.
armory loan, on,

awards, reports, verdicts, judgments, on,

betterments on ways, computed on, when,
instalments, computed on, when,
sewer and sidewalk assessments to draw,

bills of credit, etc., payment how, .

bills of exchange, allowed on, .

bonds, etc., of commonwealth, payable in gold

corporation bonds, limited to seven per cent,

municipal, annual taxation for, .

railroad bonds, limited to seven per cent,

burial grounds, on deposits for care of,

commonwealth bonds, etc., payable in gold

counties to charge, on overdue payments,

declaration for, in action at law,

deposits of public moneys, on ; disposal,

county monej's, on : disposal,

execution for, form of,

frivolous appeals or exceptions, on,

highways, ten per cent if town delinquent,

insurance return premiums, on,

judgments for payment of money, atxthorized on

awards, verdicts, reports, etc., on,

frivolous exceptions, allowance for, .

mortgage, etc., companies may pay,

mortgage redemption, allowed on ; rate

municipal indebtedness, annual taxation for,

bonds, towns to determine rate,

municipal lighting bonds, rate live per cent

pawnbrokers, rate chargeable by, .

regulations as to, by licensing board,

public domain loan, on, as town determines

public park loans in cities, for,

railroad subscriptions, raised by taxation for,

taxation of cities and towns to pay,

rate, six per cent it no contract, except, etc

bond of corporations, limit seven per cent

contract for any rate, legal, .

deposits by gas, etc., consumers, on, .

electric company, on bonds of,

gas company, on bonds of, . . .

six per cent, greater than, requires writiu]

street railway bonds, on, ....
unaffected by certain provisions, .

recognizances for debts, upon, .

savings bank deposits, limit,

sewer assessments, on, rate, how determinet

vacant land, on

sheriff, twelve per cent on action for fines,

state banks may pay, when,
taxation, treated as personalty for purposes

taxes, added to, when
bank shares, twelve per cent on, when,
collateral succession, upon unpaid,

corporate, on unpaid, rate regulated, .

corporation, rate on,

district, etc., added to, when voted, .

insurance companies to pay on, when,
towns, none on claims against, when, .

cash gifts, upon, may pay, wlien, .

warrants of distress agivinst corporations, on

PAGE

. 183! I

. 87

. 1273

. 1270

515,

etc,

of.

304

1591

522

522

i, 520

31

626

82

625

392

(192

693

82

342

1551

80

342

mn
1375

500

1146

1594

1594

1375

1118

164(5

392

391

4:M

866

867

401

398

.395

215

625

625

625

975

625

1185

625

1050

872

1712

1070

515

513

1867

1095

206

273

259

278

276

273

223

265

381

368

1862

PAGE
nSTTEKEST, DISQUAUFYTNG.

civil service examiners, of, 324
constables, ncjne thiiugh town, etc., interested, . 382

coiinty commissioners, associate, to act, . . 3.36

judges, etc., from residence, no, .... 1492

judicial officers, residence not an, when, . . 1492

referee in bankruptcy 1492

United States judicial oflSce, holding, . . 1492

jurors, ascertainment of, 1591

inhabitancy of Boston no, 1492

tax paying to town, etc., benefited, not, . . 1591

sheriff, special sheriff to act, 355

See Titles of Officers.

rNTERLnSTEATIONS.
deeds, in, to be noted when recorded,

nSTTEELOCUTORY ORDERS.
civil actions, authorization in, .

ground of action or defence, for st;

rules for notice, motions, etc.,

time for making, ....
equity cases, entry in, .

appeal from, effect of,

probate proceedings, in,

report of case, upon, when,
revi.sion on appeal from final, .

transmission from county of hearing,

partition proceedings, in, .

atement of,

1391,

351

1561

1561

1561

1561

1392

1392

1425

1.392

1392

1394

1631

ESfTERMENTS.
See Burial; Burial Grounds.

rNTERNAIi REVENUE,
register of deeds to record collector's receipts, 351

rNTERPLEADING.
claimants, adverse, in actions at law, . 1555, 1656

defendant may petition for, 1556

depositary may petition for 1556

fund, disposition of 1556

notice to be given, 1556

savings bank deposits, as to 1077

taxation of costs, 1556

warehouseman may petition for, .... 1556

INTERPRETERS.
fees for attendance, allowance, .

INTERROGATORIES,
civil actions, authorization and purpose

adverse party, put to,

annexing of affidavit to, .

answers to be separate and full,

completion of imperfect,

criminating matters, exclusion of

e.xpunging of matter,

filing, time of

non-disclosure of what,

party to sign, ....
reading at trial,

relevant matter introducible,

sealing parts of books, etc.,

written and under oath, to be

corporation officers, to what, .

costs, provision as to,

default for non-answer, etc., .

filing, time for, ....
during trial, ....

1559,

1734

15,59

1559

1.559

1,560

1560

1.560

1.560

1.560

1560

1560

1564

1560

1560

1,560

1,560

1560

. 1560

1559, 1560

. 1561
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PAGE
INTERROGATORIES— concluded.

civil actions, nonsuit for non-amendment, etc., . 1560

trial justice, time for filing with, . . . 1560

trial, no delay because of 1562

depositions within state, in, . . . 1578, 157(1

without state, 1580

district and police courts, filing in, ... 1560

equity cases, discovery sought by, .... liiOO

filing after answer, 1390

oath, answers to he on, .... 1390, 1391

refusal to answer, etc. ; effect, .... 1391

restrictions and regulations, . . . 1.390, i:i91

probate courts, discovery sought hy, in, . . 1429

adverse party, filing to 1429

concealment, etc., of wills, on complaint for, . 1275

effects, to persons suspected of concealing, . 1429

refu.sal to answer, effect of 1429

school committee, etc., to, upon excluding pupils, 480

trustee process in supreme or superior court, in, 1652

district, etc., courts, in, 1652

false answers, penalty for, 1653

trial of questions of fact 1653

true, .answers deemed, how far, .... 1653

INTESTATE ESTATES.
See Administrators and Executors;

Estates of Deceased Persons.

INTIMIDATION.
employees, of, penalty for, 917

felonies, to commit ;
puni.shment 1745

voter, of, or attempts at ;
penalty 197

INTOXICATING LIQUORS.

In General,

adulteration, crime and punishment,

cities not to pay for, for officials,

civil service laws bars user or seller,

club's charter when forfeited, .

definition of " intoxicating liquors,"

election days, not to be sold on,

evidence of sales, delivery to be, when,
United States tax receipt, etc., to be,

excessive use of, ground for divorce,

holidays, not to be sold on,

.

incorporation, none for manufacture, etc.,

minors, penalty for sales to, . . .

employment of, to serve, etc., forbidden,

no-license towns, carrying into forbidden, when
forfeiture for illegal carrying into,

marking of packages required,

forfeiture if not marked, etc., .

record of deliveries, etc., to be kept,

soliciting orders for, prohibited In,

pedlars, sale by, prohibited,

polling places, carrying, etc., into; penalty,

prisons, gift, etc., of, forbidden in, etc.,

ofiicers using, removal of, . . .

jail or house of correction, in, .

prisoners, penalty for furnishing to, .

jail or house of correction, in, .

riots, sales during, forbidden, .

sales, general regulations for, .

cider, by makers and farmers, how, ,

importers, hy, in original packages, .

native wines, by makers, bow,
" personalty," as, in pursuance of law

848,

. 1802

. 3.30

. 327

857, 858

. 835

. 841

. 852

. 852

. 1352

841, 846

960, 961

. 851

. 851

848

853

. 848

849, 853

. 848

. 849

. 598

1.58, 197

. 1779

. 1889

. 1889

. 1779

. 1779

. 846

. 835

. 835

. 845

. 835

. 8.35

INTOXICATING JAQ,UOBS— contimied.

schools, effects of use, to be taught in, .

street railway parks, no sale at,

theatrical shows, etc., penalty for .sales at,

transportation, forfeiture for illegal,

no-license towns, etc., to,

through transportation, legal, when, .

Civil Damages,

action authorized to whom, for,

causes of action, what, ....
employers, guardians, children, etc., to,

habitual drinkers, lor sales to, .

amount, parties, .survival,

druggists, when not liable,

written notice to be given,

liquor seller, when liable, ....
owner of premises, when liable,

procedure, survival of action, etc.,

.

tenant liable over to landlord, .

unsatisfied judgment, effect on license,

Common Nuisances,

buildings, etc., for illegal sale, etc., are,

cattle shows, etc., abatement of booths at,

club houses so deemed, when
;
penalty,

conviction of tenant is notice, .

equitable jurisdiction to suppress, .

landlord letting, penalty on,

lease avoided by keeping, ....
penalty for maintaining, etc

signs, etc., to be evidence of, .

United States tax receipts to be evidence,

vessels and liquors are, ....

page

466

1060

893

848

848

848

. 850

. 850

. 850

851

851, 852

. 861

. 851

850, 851

. 850

850, 852

. 851

850, 851

. 859

859, 8«)

857

850

859

859

859

859

852

852

867

Druggists and Apothecaries,

alcohol, may sell for certain purposes, .

habitual drinker, not liable for sales to, when, .

license to become void when
restrictions on, 840,

physician's prescription, sales on, at any time, .

penalty for making false,

sale to habitual drinker on, no liability for, .

minor on, no liability for,

retailers, registered pharmacists, must be, .

book of entry for sales, to keep
form of,

inspection to be open to,

penalty for failure to keep,

certificate of fitness for license, how issued, 842,

sales to be only on buyer's certificate,

form of certificate

penalty for false certificate

sale without certificate, for

sixth-class licenses only granted to, .

wholesale druggists, sales by, on election day, .

fourth-class license, may have, ....

842

851

843

811

843

844

851

851

842

813

843

844

849

843

843

843

844

849

842

841

842

Inspector and Assayer.

appointment, bond, salary,....
certificate in writing of results,

evidence of composition, etc., to be, .

forms and blanks for

penalty for altering,

sample, to accompany, ....
chemist, employment by courts of other,

samples, municipal authorities to send to,

licensed premises, taking, etc., from,

.

penalty for tampering with, .

. 852

. 852

. 852

852, 853

. 849

852, 853

. 853

. 852

. .S47

. 8,53
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XNTOXICATLNG LIQUORS— continued.

liicenses.

adjoining owner, objection by, within 26 feet, . 839

annual vote upon granting 837, 838

applications, date of receiving, 838

advertisements in March, etc., .... 8:i8

Boston districts, in, 839

complaint on non-publication, .... 83il

publication of notice, 839

bonds, form of, defined 846, 817

amount, conditions, suits on, etc., . . . 846

certified copy to be evidence, 846

surety, sworn statement of, ... . 846, 847

individual allowed to be on ten bonds only, . 847

certification of facts as to, 838

classes, seven different 841, 842

special club license, 857

conditions, subject to what, .... 840, 841

common victuallers, closing of, . . . . 846

election day, sales, etc., forbidden, . . . 841

hour for closing places, 840

paupers, etc., restrictions, etc., as to, . . . 840

contents aiul duration of 837

conviction of licensee, notice to landlord, . . 850

conviction itself forfeits, . 849

date of granting 838

dealer in paints, etc., license of seventh class to, 844

entry book of sales, to keep, 844

penalty for failing to keep, 849

license void it business'discontinued, . . . 844

dwelling house, issue of license for, forbidden, . 845

store communicating with, no license in, . . 845

entrances to premises regulated, .... 845

examination of premises, entry for,.... 847

fees for various classes, 842

payment to precede issue, 846

refunding on deatli of licensee, .... 842

retur]i of amount of, to be made, .... 847

state treasurer, one-fourth to, .... 847

forfeiture of, wliat causes ; effect, . . . 848, 849

conmion victuallers, as to, 849
'

conviction itself forfeits 849

granting, signatiu-es, record 837

licensing boards in cities, 835

application for license, to prescribe form of, . 837 i

objection by adjoining owner, effect of, . 839 1

publication of notice of, 839
i

time for receiving 838
\

appointment liy mayor 836

chairman, designation by mayor, .... 836

cities exempt from statutes as to, ... 837

club licenses, may issue, when, .... 867

conviction of licen,see to be communicated to, 860

entry on licensed premises, may make, . . 847

forfeiture of license, may declare, . . . 848

licenses, may issue, 837

certificiition of facts as to 838

optional to grant, 840

record and signing of, 837

revocation of, for unsatisfied judgment, . 850

oaths, members may administer, .... 837

offices, ineligible to public, except, . . . 836

political representation, 836

powers, divested or revested by city election, . 836

mayor and aldermen, vested in, when, . . 836

qualifications of, 835, 836

quorum of, 836

record of hearings, to keep, 837

rNTOXICATnSTG LIQUORS— coniuMterf.

licensing boards,

removal of members by niayor,

review of order of, by superior court,

report to be made quarterly, .

salaries, rooms, expenses, as to,

term of otHce

transfer of licenses by,

unfit persons, refusal of licenses to,

vacancy in, how created and filled,

minors, sales, etc., to, etc.
;
penalty,

number of licenses limited how,
Boston, limit in

summer resorts, as to, ...
public parks, etc., no licenses for, .

public schools, granting near, forbidden

recording and signing, fee for, .

returns to secretary of state,

revocation for unsatisfied judgment,
riots, sales during, prohibition,

samples for analysis, sealing, etc., .

screens, etc., use prohibited,

sixth-class, etc., as to, ....
mayor, etc., wlien to exercise power,

theatrical exhibitions, etc., penalty for

transfer of, proceedings for,

transportation where no; penalty, .

violations, penalty for

common victuallers lialile for,

836

836

837

836

836

847

840

836

861

838

838

sales at.

846

846

837

8:58

850

846

847

845

837

837

893

847

848

849

84!)

Prosecutions.

arrests without a warrant, when 866

concurrent criminal jurisdiction 1419

convictions, licensing board to be notified, . . 850

landlord to be notified of tenants', . . . 860

definition of " liqtiors," ' 835

evidence of sales, delivery to be, when, . . . 852

prima facie proof of sale, when, .... 862

signs, placards, etc., to be, when, . . . 852

United States tax receipt, posting, etc., to be, . 852

file, placing cases on 84'.l

forms for making, continuance of existing, . . 858

indictments for, forms of, 1850

municipal officers to institute, wliat, . . 856, 857

neglect to make, effect 857

penalties for violation of laws 849

club houses, for keeping, etc., . . . . 857

common victuallers, for violations by, . . 849

disposition of, 857

license, for breach of, ...... 849

minors, for .sales, etc., to 851

employment of, to serve, etc 851

transportation, illegal, for 848

Search and Seizure,

appeals, and proceedings upon,

jury to try facts on,

arrests witliout a warrant, when,
claimants, admission as parties,

costs, payment by,

complaint for keeping for illegal sale, .

costs, awarding, i>ayment, etc.,

disposition of forfeited liquors, .

forfeiture, judgment of, ....
implements and furniture, seizure of, .

disposition of forfeited implements, etc.,

notice issued to keeper, etc., when,
description of vessels, etc., in,

district, etc., courts, returnable to.

. 856

. 856

856, 857

. 855

. 856

. 853

. 856

. 8Ki

. 865

863, 854

855, 8.56

. 8.54

. 854

. 8M
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PAGE
rPTTOXICATING LIQUOKS— conc?«rferf.

notice, issue of further 855

posting and service 854,855

superior court, returnable to, when, . . . 85fi

trial justice, etc., returnable to, when, . . 854

postponement of trial, when, 855

return, order for, etc 855

search warrant, particular allegations of, . . 854

complaint of two, issued on, 853

duties of officer serving, 854

dwellings, issue as to, 854

officers, issued to what, 853

return by officer, 854

LNTOXICATION.
See Drunkards; Drunkenness.

UTVAIilD PENSIONEKS.
definition of " invalid pensioners '

in state aid, 700

INVASION,
congress to employ militia to repel, ... 6

enrolled militia subject to active duty upon, . 282

states not to engage in war unless 6

writ of habeas corpus, suspension upon, . . 5

INVENTIONS.
congress to secure limited patents, .... 5

rNVENTOEIES.
assignee in insolvency, by, 1443

copy furnislied without charge, .... 1430

executors and administrators, by, .... 1288

appraisal of effects, for, 1288

collateral succession tax, for, .... 278

limit of time for 1288

unnecessary when 1333

public administrator to render 1284

guardians, by, 1313, 1333

industrial school, by, to state board of charity, . 731

Lyman school, by, to state board of charity, . 731

military property, of, 302

receivers, absentees' estates, of, .... 1332

state farm, by, to state board of charity, . . 731

state hospitals, by, to state board of charity, . 731

state insane hospitals, trustees, by, .... 756

state sanatorium, by, to state board of charity, . 731

state treasury, of, when, 71

trustees, by, 1322

collateral succession tax, for, .... 278

wrecks commissioners to make, .... 827

:iNVENTOES.
congress to secure patents for 5

INVESTMENTS.
In General.

agricultural societies, of surplus premiums, . 1208

assessment insurance, of emergency fund, . . 1180

assignee in insolvency, by, 1444

unclaimed dividends and deposits, of, . . 1456

commonwealth, of funds of 81

co-operative baiik funds, of 1084

death fund of beneficiary associations, . . . 1171

emergency fund of beneficiary associations, . 1171

executors and administrators, temporary, . . 142(1

unclaimed moneys, of, 1343

guardian, by 1313, 1314, 1318

proceeds of real estate, of, 1319

insolvency dividends, of unclaimed, . . . 1456

insurance companies, capital, of, . . 1133, 1134

PAGE
INVESTMENTS— conchtded.

insurance companies, charter limitation as to, . 1130

guaranty capital, of, ll."18

permanent fund, of 1139

mortgage, loan, etc., companies, by, . 1117. 111!)

probate courts may order, wlien, . 1323, 1343, 1429

first justice, in name of, to stand 1468

receiver, absentee's estate, of, by, .... 1306

sinking funds commissioners, by, .... 393

trust companies, bonds, stocks, etc., in, . . 1111

banking bouse, in, 1115

capital stock, of 1111

deposits, general, 1111

special, by order of court, . . . 1111, 1112

farm property, in, 1111

guaranty fund, of, 1114

trust guaranty fund, of, 1113

reserve of, 1114

trust funds, of 1111, 1112

Savings Banks,

bonds, city, town and county, of,

Boston Terminal Company, of,

incorporated districts, of, .

railroads, of,

state, of,

business building and site, in, .

call deposits in banks, etc. ; limit,

change of existing, not required,

collateral, prior, to remain valid,

loans to depositors, security for,

mortgages of realty, in ; limitation

notes with collateral, .

officers, loans, etc., to, forbidden,

personal securities, in ; limitations,

public fimds, in ; limitations, .

"net indebtedness," defined, .

real estate foreclosed, etc., in, .

re-sale within five years, .

securities as collateral, sale of, .

stock, of banks
railroads, of, as collateral,

trust companies, of , .

1070,

1071

1071-

1072,

1071

1074

1070

1073

1071

1074

1074

1075

1075

1074

1070

•1074

1075

1074

1070

88

1075

1075

1075

1074

1073

1074

INVOICE BOOK.
jailers, etc., to keep. 1888

89

199

358

57

IN WRITING.
printing, engraving, lithographing included,

IPS'WICH.
congressional district, sixth, in, . . .

Essex second medical examiner district, in,

grant in, to United States for lighthouse, .

IRON FURNACES. See Furnaces.

IRON WORKS.
definition of 916

meal times for employees, exempt from laws as to. 924

ISLANDS,
sand and gravel, removal from, regulated, . . 822

penalty for removal after notice to desist, . 822

ISSUE.
actions deemed to be at, when, 1565

appeal, waiver after, prohibited, . . . .156,5

costs for defendant after joinder of, when, . 1723

general issue, evidence in real actions under, 1553

non-tenure, etc., in evidence under, . . . 1614
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ISSVE— concluded.

actions, oral pleading before trial justice,

advancements, intestate estate as to,

definition of " issue,"

negotiable instruments, as to,

descendants, all lawful lineal, included in,

descent to, general rules of, ...
divorce of parents, effect on legitimacy of,

failiire of, defined,

legatee dying before testator, of,

legitimacy of, of void marriages,

void marriages, of, afterward legalized,

omitted, etc., child, contribution for, .

shares of stock, illegal
;
punished, .

See Descent; Distribution.

ITENTEEANT VENDORS.
bankrupt sales, etc., by, regulated,

.

commercial travellers not deemed to be,

crimes, advertising unlicensed sales,

statement, false or not filing, .

unlicensed sales by
definition of " itinerant vendor,"

deposit with secretary of state, .

PAGE
I

. 1553

. 1201
i

. 88

. 653

. 88

1266, 1267

. i:!55

. 1268

. 1276

. 1347

. 1346

. 1277

. 1767

696

505

597

596

597

505

595

PAGE
ITrNEKANT "VENDOBS— concluded.

deposit, attachment, subject to, .... 597

claims on, priority of, 697

fines and penalties applicable to SQfl

payment to clerk of court, 597

return of surplus, to licensee, .... 697

hawkers and pedlers not deemed to !)«, . . 595

licenses, state and local, to, .... 595, 596

application for, to whom, .... 595, 5%
contents, oath, filing 595, 596

fee for state and local 505, 596

action for, by city or town clerk, . . 597

issue, by state and town authorities, . . 595, 5'.)6

sales without, penalty for, 507

scope and duration of, 505, 596

secretary of commonwealth to issue state, . 595

surrender for cancellation 597

town clerk to issue local, 596

ordinances, municipal, as to 595

statement of value prerequisite to sales by, . . 596

penalty for not filing, 5%
proceedings thereon, 596,597

statutes regulating 595-597

application limited 595

J.
JAXLS.

In General.

authorized use for what purposes, .

burning, and punishment therefor,

counties, except Suffolk, to provide,

disturbance, etc., of
;
penalty, .

fugitives from justice, commitment to,

hours of labor for employees of,

house of correction, use as a, when,

jury service, officers exempt from, .

militia, officers exempt from enrolment in,

plans for, approval by prison commissioners

poor debtors, authority to imprison in, .

prison commissioners, supervision iu, .

classification of prisoners,

regulations and approval of, .

transfers and removals by,

houses of correction, to, from, .

visitations, purpose of, . . . .

trespass, etc., on land of; penalty, .

County Commissioners.

audit of accounts,

buildings for, to provide, repair, etc., .

Inspection by,

jaUer, etc., to make complaint for removal

moral, etc., instruction, to provide,

permits to be at liberty, issue by,

reading, etc., to provide instruction in,

release of prisoners on probation,

salaries of officers, etc., to fix, .

superior court to revise, when,

sentences, to oversee execution of, .

sheriff, to determine compensation of, .

solitary confinement, notice to, order by,

supplies, to furnish, etc., ....
commissions, not to take,

specific rations, may order,

tools, etc., advancement of money for, .

. 1881

. 1747

. 33:i

. 1780

1822, 1823

. 1883

. 1881

. 1586

281, 282

. 337

. 1529

1868, 1869

. 1880

. 1869

1902-1906

. li)02

. 1869

. 1766

of.

1907,

1885

336

1880

1889

1!k:)1

1010

. liKIl

1908, 1009

. 1883

. 188.-!

. 1803

. 1883

. 1893

. 1884

. 1884

. 1881

, . 1885

hen,

JAILS— contin ued.

Jailer or Keeper.

accounts, audit by county commissioners, etc.

details under oath,

earnings and proceeds of labor, of

exhibit to inspectors,

invoice book, keeping,

prison book, keeping, verification, etc

penalty for neglect of, .

aiding discharged prisoners,

appointment by governor and council, v

bond, and approval of, . . .

authority of sheriff as, .

appointment of deputy as, . .

commitment to either of two,

compensation for prisoners' care, .

custody, etc., vested in, .

death of, effect of, ... ,

discipline, maintenance of,

escapes, reimbursement for, .

liquors, removal of officers using,

pestilence, removal in case of,

reading, etc., to provide instruction ii

removal for certain causes,

sentences, to oversee execution of,

solifciry confinement, may order; notice,

•successor, papers, etc., delivered to

penalty for non-delivery,

transfer of prisoners by, .

houses of correction, to.

births and deaths, to give notice of,

blue book, entitled to one, .

calendar, to keep an exact,

exhibition to superior court, .

penalty for neglect to keep, .

cleanliness of prisoners, food, etc., duty

costs, allowance to, wben, .

death of sheriff, effect on, .

1887

1882,

1882,

357

asto

1893,

1884

1885

346

1807

1880

1888

1887

1888

1913

1884

1884

1883

1883

1881

188.3

1882

1884

1894

1881

1889

1884

1001

1779

1893

1893

1887

1887

1!»2

IW2
403

90

1887

1881

1887

18it2

1856

1884
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PAGE

356

342

342

18M
1792

1781

1737

1883

1867

1866

1884

1885

1889

1894

1806, 1897

1895

1896

JAELS— confiirned.

death of sheriff, defaults after, breach of bond, .

deposit of mouey in banks, etc

interest covered into treasury, ....
discipline, maintenance of, ... 1893,

drunkenness, to ^e;ive information as to cases of,

escape, penalty for allowing, . . . 1780,

fees, salaried, not to have, when,
female prisoners, duty on commitment,
fines may be paid to ; rjuarterly returns of

monthly returns of, in Suffolk,

fire, duty in case of

furniture, allowance for, ....
illiteracy of prisoners, to ascertain, .

industries, determination of cliaracter of,

accounting for receipts

advertisement for piece-price contracts, .

agents, appointment for buying and selling,

application by, to commissioners for supplies, 1896

implements and materials, purchase of, . . 1895

payment of expenses, approval of .schedules, 1897

instructors, etc., appointment and removal of, 1894

compensation, to tix, 1894

materials and tools, purchase of, . . . . 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

purchase of prison products by, .... 1896

reports to commissioners as to products, . . 1896

sale of manufactured products 1895

accounting for receipts, . . . 1896, 1897

suits by or against, 1897

prosecution by successor, 1897

submission to arbitration, 1897

intoxicating liquors, furnishing; penalty, etc., . 1779

jury service, exempt from, 1586

moral, etc., instruction, to provide, . . . 1901

official papers, etc., filing of, 1887

delivery to sheriff's successor, .... 1887

penalty for non-delivery, 1887

penalties and disabilities, 1779

pestilence, duty in case of, 1884

premises, clean.sing, etc., '. 1884

property of prisoners, duty as to, . . . . 1886

records of commitments and discharges, . . 1886

removal for certain causes, 1779

superior court, removal by, 1889

rent for dwelling, not to pay, 1883

returns, etc., to superior court of list of prisoners, 1881

penalty for neglect of, 1881

rules, limitation of, 1869

salary, establishment of, 1883

superior court to fix, when, 1883

service of process on , 1887

solitary confinement by, 1893

subordinates, appointment by, 1883

removal for use of liquors, 1889

salaries, establishment of, 1883

superior court to fix, when,..... 1883

transfer to .state prison, etc., 1888

superior court, removal by, 1889

supplies, to furnish what and how 1885

tools, etc., for work, to furnish, .... 1895

advancement of money for, 1885

Prisoners.

aiding discharged ; expenditures, .... 1913

penalties applicable to, ... . 1887, 1888

bastardy oases, defendants in, commitment of, . 719

surrender by surety, 720

bedding, clothing, etc., supply of, . . . . 1885

JATLS— contimieil.

burial, etc., of deceased prisoner,

classification and separation,

penalty for not classifying,

cleanliness, enforcement of.

PAGE

. 1883

. 1889

. 1779

. 1892

conduct, record to be kept of, 1906

deduction from sentence for, . . . 1906, 1907

misconduct, effect of, 1907

destruction of property at
;
penalty, . . . 1768

discharge of prisoners, 1909-1911

acknowledgment of satisfaction, upon, . . 1828

care of sick convicts, 1911

poor convicts, of, 1909

transferees to and from state farm, of, . . 1909

employment outside for private parties forbidden, 1891

tools and materials, furnishing, . . 1893, 1895

for.

escape, punishment for,

aiding in, punishment for,

employment outside, during, penalty

removal to hospital not an,

sheriff, reimbursement of,

female convicts, abstract of mittimus, as to,

binding out of w'omen,

custody of young children,

removal of children from,

fire, removal in case of,

food, supply of, etc.,

gag, penalty for using, .

insane, removal to state insane hospitals

asylum for insane criminals, to, .

paupers, support restricted in,

removal by governor,....
persons held for trial, of,

recommitment on becoming sane

state board of insanity, by, .

intoxicating liquors prohibited to, .

penalty for furnishing,

juvenile offenders, commitment forbidden, when
commitment before trial,

.

letter writing, provisions for,

log and chain, use of , .

measurement by Bertillon method,
appointment of officer to make,
compensation, none to, .

travelling expenses paid to,

copies to prison officers and police,

criminal history forwarded to prison,

description to bureaus of identification

identification, for purpose of,

records of, to be kept,

photograph of prisoner attached to,

publication and exhibition of, .

moral and religious instruction of, .

murderer under sentence, until transfer,

delivery to warden of state prison,

permits to be at liberty,

remanding on violation of,

violations and effect of , .

pestilence, removal in case of, .

poor debtors, commitment to, .

bond, enlargement upon giving, .

discharge for non-support,

solitary imprisonment for refractory,

surrender by surety or bail,

poor prisoners, discharge of,

persons under guardianship, of, .

probation, release on, when,
property of, duty and responsibility as to,

putative father, surrender by surety.

1779

1778

1779

665

1881

1883

1899, 1900

1901

1901

1884

1892

1892

1904

19(M

771, 772

771

1904

1905

768

1779

1779

744

744

1900

1893

1890

1890

1891

1891

1890

1890

1891

1890

1890

1890

1890

1901

1863

1863

1907

1910, 1911

1910, 1911

. 1884

. 1529

. 15:i2

1529, 1541

. 1893

1533, 1539, 1540

1909, 1910

. 1910

1833, 1908

. 1886

. 719
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PAGE

1833,

-T ATTiR— continuerj

.

refractory, punishment of, .

release on probation, ....
religious belief, free exercise of, ... .

sexes, separation of,

sheriff to deliver to successor,

sick witli contagious disease, removul, etc.,

escape, removal not treated as, ... .

return of officer as to removal, to court, .

solitary confinement, of,

destriiction of public property, tor,

poor debtors, of,

prison commissioners to supervise, . 1887,

record to be kept of,

refractory, etc., prisoners, of, when, .

ventilation of cell during,

support, payment of expense of, . . . .

transfer, after,

syphilitic, treatment of ; isolation, . . . .

detention after expiration of sentence,

expense of support during,

transfers from one jail to another

•expenses of, how paid, .... 1905,

hospital for surgical treatment, to, . . .

house of correction, to and from

industrial camp for prisoners, to, .

Massacliusetts reformatory, to and from, 1902,

original .sentence, terms of, to apply, .

slieriff may remove,

state farm, to,

diseased prisoner, of

state prison, to,

United States prisoners, of

women's prison, to,

vaccination of, required

witness, for refusal to recognize, . . 1826,

fees during detention,

non-commitment when,
treatment, prison commissioners to regulate, .

1893

liX)8

liWO

1890

188.-!

665

665

665

18113

18it3

1893

1894

1887

1893

1891

1885

1905

665

665

665

1902

1906

1903

1902

1903

1903

1905

1902

1903

ltl03

1860

1903

1903

682

1827

17:!5

1814

1827

Sentences.

any cotmty, to jail of

children under twelve not to go to, except,

commitment under, method of,

conditional sentences to,

coimty, to that of any, .

divorce, ground for, if for five years,

fine and imprisonment, discretion as to,

hard labor, to,

boy under sixteen, of,

fines, for non-p.ayment of,

house of correction or jail, in,

state prison or jail, in, when,
wf>men, in case of, . . .

house of correction instead of, to,

precept and return copy for jailer,

re-sentence, execution of, .

solitary imprisonment, to, .

state prison, to, to supersede, .

(Porlicnlar Offences.)

abortion, advertising, etc., means,
abuse of female chihl, .

accessory after fact,

adultery

assaults witli intent to murder, etc.,

felony, with intent to commit,

attached realty, selling without notice,

attempts to commit crime, .

. 1859

. 744

1861, 1862

1858, 1859

. 1859

. 1352

. 1859

. 1858

. 1860

. 1858

1858, 1859

. 1860

. 1859

. 1858

. 1862

. 1862

. 1858

. 1860

1788

1745

1813

1786

1744

17k;

1759

1814

PAtiK

JAELS— continued.

bank bills, issuing advertisements like, . . 1774

blasphemy, 1789

breaking and entering, when, . . . 1749, I'M
bribery 1776-177S

bridges, malicious injury to 1763

burglarious instruments, making, etc., 1753, 1754

burning certain property 1747, 174s

husband's property, by wife, 1748

canals, malicious injury to, 1763

cattle, horses, etc., maiming, etc., .... 1764

cheating at common law, 175K

collateral security, illegal sale of, . . . ". 17.'i9

common and notorious thief, being, . . . 1752

compounding and concealing offences, . . . 1782

contempt of court, 1493

district, etc., courts, of, 1398

counterfeiting, 1771-1775

dams, etc., injury by or to, . . . . 1762, 1763

dead bodies, disinterment 17ii6, 1797

debt collectors in costume, 1801

demolition of buildings in riot 1784

divorce, unlawful issue of certificate of, . . 1358

drugging for unlawful intercourse, .... 1785

drunkenness, 1791

duels, engaging in, etc., 1743

embezzlements, various, .... 1751-17,56

escape and rescue, aiding in, etc., .... 1778

escaping from prison, 1778,1779

female prisoner bound out, 1900

executors, etc., withholding will, . . 1274,1275

explosives, etc., throwing into buildings, etc., . 1762

extinguishment of fire, preventing, etc., . . 1749

false pretences, obtaining goods, etc., by, 1751, 1757

forgery of instruments, .... 1769, 1770

railroad ticket or stamps, 1770 •

seal of courts 1770

uttering or forged in.struments 1770

good behavior, neglect to recognize for, . . 1816

gross frauds at common law, 1758

horses, maiming, i>oi.soning, etc 1764

idiot, carnal knowledge of 1786

incest 17H7

insolvency composition, in, ... 14W), 14157

insolvent's concealment, etc., of property, 1459, 1460

kidnapping, etc., ]74(>

larceny of property in general 17,51

bicycle, of, second conviction 17.'i2

building, ship, vessel or car, in, ..... 1750

conmion carrier, etc., from conveyance of, . 1751

fire, at a 1750

person, from the 1750

realty, things annexed to, 1752

refusal to give up property, 1750

second conviction, etc., upon, .... 1752

lewdness and lewd cohabitation, .... 1787

maiming persons, or aiding in, 1744

malicious injury to dams, bridges, etc., . . . 1762

manslaughter 1744

mills, dams, malicious injury to, ... . 17li2

murder, attempts to commit 1744

perjury, incitement to, or subornation of, . . 1775

personalty, offences in general, as to, . . . 1767

polygamy 1787

prisons, illicit conveyance of articles into, . . 1780

prize fighting, promoting, etc., 1744

probate interrogatories, refusal to answer, . . 1429

prostitution, enticement of women for, . . . 1785

public conveyance, mismanagement of, . 1746, 1747
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PAGE
JATTiS— conchidefh

railroad trains, obstruction, etc., .... 10.36

rape, assault with inteut to commit, . . . 1745

receiving stolen goods, 1750

registered land, nou-disclosure of encumbrance, 1258

riot, destruction of property at, 1784

seduction of female under eighteen, . . . 1786

self abuse, etc., selling means for, .... 178!)

setting fires illegally, 1748

sexual intercourse, allowing use of premises for, 1786

tombs, etc., defacing, etc., 17!I7

treason, misprision of 1742

tricks at cards, obtaining property by, . . . 1758

unnatural and lascivious acts 1780

vessels, false invoices, protests, etc., making, 1763, 1764

fitting out to destroy, etc., 1763

warehouse receipt, assignment after attachment, 616

wills, concealment of 1274

women, enticeijient for prostitution, . . . 1785

seduction and like crimes, 1786

JAISriTORS.
schools in Boston, of, civil service, within, . . 326

JAPANESE BAKNYARIJ MXLLET.
bushel, standard weight of,

JABS.
milk, for, sealing as measures, .

58:?

5i»

JAYS.
killing, etc., permitted.

JEOPARDY.
persons not to be twice put in,

JE'WELKY.
pedlers, sale by, prohibited.

811

10

508

JOINDEE.
actions of contract and tort, 1551

answers, of defences in, 1.554

counts and causes of action, of, .... 1551

misjoinder, decision as to, final, .... 1.562

number and joinder of, 1551

striking out unproven, etc 15fi:i

parties severally liable on written contracts, of, 1550

demandants in real action, of 1614

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, 1626

flowage cases under mill act, in, .... 1694

highway damage cases, in, when, . . . 405

joint contractors,default and trial, judgment on. 1594

estate of, liable as it, joint and sevenil, . 1293

judgment against contractors within state, . 1.543

new action against other contractors, . . 1544

limited partnerships, of special partners, when, filO

material men's liens, to enforce, .... 1710

meclianics' liens, in, petitions to enforce, . . 1702

non-joinder, amendment of declaration on, . 15.57

new writ upon, when, 15.58

plea unsustained, when, 1710

statute of limitations, effect of, ... 1719

sttit against stockholders, etc., as to, . . 072

plaintiffs, of, in small claims for labor, . . 1550

quieting title, in suit in equity for, . . . 1625

statute of limitations pleadable by one, when, 1719

title, petition to require action to settle, . . 1624

undischarged mortgage, to cancel, . . . 1627

registration of title, amendments as to, . . 1234

small claims for manual labor, 1550

PAGE
JOINT CONTRACTS.

absent defendant, service of process on, . . 1501

acknowledgment, etc., to bar statute, . . . 1719

default and trial, judgment on 1594

estate of deceased, liable as if, joint and several, 1293

insolvency, discharge of one contractor, as to, . 1451

judgment .against contractors within state, 164.3, 1544

new action against other contractors, . 1643, 1544

statute of limitations pleadable by one, when, . 1719

JOINT STAJSronSTG COMMITTEE.
state house, to report as to repairs and expense, . 101

JOINT TENANTS,
creation of tenancy by deed or devise, .

execution, levy by set-off on estate of, .

fire escapes, provision by
joinder in writ of entry, ....
mill privileges, water rights, partition of,

mills, mill-dams, repairing and rebuilding

partition of land by,

probate courts, in,

taxes, lien of co-tenant paying, .

exemption from, of minor co-tenant, .

aged persons, of

widows and unmarried women, of, .

personalty, on, of, not partners, .

waste, liability for,

1268

1605

909

1614

1638

1698

1629

1634

243

207

207

207

213

1639

JOINTURE.
assent to, how expressed,

assignment to widow, how,
dower barred by, when,
eviction, endowment anew afte;

waiver of, by widow.

. . 1264

. 1265

1264, 1265

. 1266

. 1265

JOURNALS.
congress, houses of, to keep,

publication except secret parts,

vetoes of presidents to be entered upon,

yeas and nays recorded on, when,
general court, custody and access to,

amendments to constitution entered on,

certified copies to be evidence,

law libraries, to

printing and distribution.

3

3

4

3

63

41

63

456

96

709

JOURNEYMEN.
settlement, not to acquire, when, .

JUDGE ADVOCATE. See Militia.

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.
actions for property, to bring 285

annual report of, -
. 286

camp duty, jurisdiction during 308

commissioning, rank, etc., 283

courts martial, to review, 285

duties in general, 285

legal adviser of military department, to be, . 286

staff of commander-in-chief, on, .... 283

See Militia.

JUDGE OF COURT OF LAND REGISTRA-
TION.
See Registration of Title to Land.

JUDGE OP PROBATE AND INSOLVENCY.
See Insolvency Courts : .Juvenile Offendeks

;

Probate Courts.
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bind

37,

30

1514

1G61

UH
1538

!K1

1563

325

(I

1668

38, 41

340

1586

281

23

329

1492

1031

141)2

34

14il2

34

1492

PAGE
JUDGES.
appointment by governor and council, .

attachments, approval of bonds to dissolve,

trustee process, on,

attorney, not to act as, in suit decided by,

bail bonds, approval of, ....
blue book, each entitled to one,

charge to jiiry as to facts forbidden,

civil service rules, not within, .

constitution, laws of United States, etc., to

habeas corpus, to issue writ of,

ineligibility for what offices,

county treasurership, for,

jury service, exemption from, .

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

oaths and affirmations, administration by,

political assessments, not to solicit, etc.,

processes, service of,

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc.,

referee in bankruptcy not to be,

removal by address,

residence no disqualiiication when,
tenure of office of,

United States judges not to be, .

See Titles of Courts.
JUDGMENT.

In General.

action of contract on, if unsatisfied,

defences when entered by default,

special judgments in insolvency, on, .

appeals allowed from what, ....
insolvency appeals to superior court, on, .

attachment, effect on proceedings to impeach,
attorney's lien upon
commonwealth, for, on information,

claims against, conclusiveness if final,

definition of " final judgment,"
female judgment debtors, against, .

commonwealth, enforcement by, .

husband not liable for, against wife,

impeachment cases, effect of, .

notice of, to parties and attorneys, when,
partition, entry of interlocutory,

commissioners' report upon, .

conclusiveness of final, ....
presumption of payment at end of 20 years

recording of, to affect title to land,

registered land, registration of notice of,

replevin of cliattels, in case of, . . . 1665, 1666

beasts distrained, in case of, 1664

review, entry on merits upon 1683

default, of judgment by, 1681

recognizance, on forfeited 1831

vacating of original, 1680

set-off, allowed between same parties, . 1572, 1597

administrator, etc., in action against, . . . 1573

settlement of title, effect of, in proceedings for, 1624

encumbrances, on proceedings to test validity, 1627

special judgments on petitions for review, .

bankruptcy cases, in,

bond to dissolve attachment, covers, . 1514,

fraudulent conveyance, in case of, .

trustee process, in

value of property, for,

insolvency cases, authorized in, when, 159(i,

money lenders' bonds, on, .... 870

1595

1565

1596

1565

1441

1.513

1484

1648

1716

1505

1519, 1.520

1521

1360

3, 26

1479

1631

1631

1632

1720

1270

12491248,

1597

1596

1597

1516

1661

1515

1597

,
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stay or supersedeas of execution, . . 1681,1682

security unnecessary, when, . . 1681,1682

summary process, in, non-conclusiveness of, . 1623
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taxes, assessment sufficient to cover, . . . 215

trustee process, amount need not be specified in, 1657

bar in favor of trustee, how far, .... 1657

discharged trustee not protected by, . . . 1658

writs of error in civil cases, 1678

criminal oases, in, 1679

Arrest of Judgment,

civil actions, authorized in, when, .... 1570

criminal oases, allowance in, 1857

jurisdiction, question examinable on, . . . 1570

limitation of real or personal actions after, . . 1722

Award and Entry,

absent defendants, against, on default, . . . 1542

district, etc., courts, by, 1543

afilrmance on non-entry of exceptions, etc., . . 1569

appeal, on non-entry of, 1382

agreement of parties, by, when 1381

arbitration awards, rendered on, .... 1685

bonds, for the penalty, 1694

action for damages instead of penalty, . . 1595

assessment of penalty by jury, wlien, . . . 15V4

award of penalty by court, when,.... 1594

scire facias for further breach, .... 1694

repetition until penalty exhausted, . . . 1595

conditional judgment, award of, . . 1641, 1642

consent essential to, when, 1642

form and terms of, 1642

order of sale under, 1643

courts sitting elsewhere, by 1.386

damages, clerk may ascertain, when, . . . 1593

assessment of damages liy jury, . . 1558, 1659

award by the court if penalty, .... 1594

date to be borne on, 1593

defaults, entry four days after, 1558

entry as of course 1558

several defend;ints, when 1594

demurrer, on, if frivolous 1562

entry in district, etc., courts each Friday, . . 1593

earlier day, as of 1593

execution not to issue for twenty-four hours, . 1595

superior court, in, fir.st Monday of each month, 1593

supreme judicial court, in, on motion, . . 159.3

exceptions prevent, if not frivolous, . . . 1563

leave to enter on exceptions, etc 1570

final on issue of fact on answer in abatement, . 1657

flowage cases, issued on acceptance of verdict, . 1691

new petition not a bar, wlien, .... 1694

full court, by, after removal of record, . . . 1375

insolvent estate, against 1.302, 1.303

interest autliorized on money judgments, . . 1594

joint actions for labor debt, as to, ... . 1550

judgment on judgment, filing of tran.script after, 1595

libel, in several actions tried together, . . . 1565

recording, fee for, if long, 1730

registration of land, for damages for, . . . 1253

rescript, in accordance with 1381

rules for, authorized, 1385

several defendants, against 15.50

costs, allowa!ieo of, 1694

defaulted or found liable, against those, . . 1594

joint contractors, in case of, 1719

process, against those served with, . 1543, 1544

summary process to recover land, in, . . . 1622

entry, rules to establish time of, .... 1593

trial justices, by, on default 1558
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trial justices, appeal from, oil, .

death, pending case upon,

wrong venue of local action, as to.

Offer of Judgment.

acceptance, limit of time for, .

extension of limit,

authorization In what cases,

commonwealth, claims against, as

costs on non-acceptance,

district, etc., courts, judgment fina

evidence, not to he,

land damage and lien cases, in,

.

trial justice, judgment final on,

trustee process, effect on costs, .

Special Judgments.

bankruptcy cases, in,

bond to dissolve attachment covers,

fraudulent conveyances, in case of,

trustee xirocess, in,

value of property, for, . . . .

insolvency eases, authorized in, when, ,

money lenders' bonds, on, ...
petitions for review, on

stay or supersedeas of execution,

security unnecessary, when, .

JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.
bribery, etc., of officers; punishment, .

executive or legislative powers, none, .

JUDICIAL NOTICE.
lotteries, etc., methods, etc., of,

JUDICIAL OPFICEKS. See JnDGES.

JUDICIAL POWER.
limitation of, of United States .

United States courts, of, extent.
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. 1597

1681, 1682

1681, 1682
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JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS.
states, of, full faith and credit to 8

JUGGLERS,
committing offence after appeal ; effect, . . 1794

conditional sentence of, 1794

conviction after prolxitionary discharge, . . 1795

crime, and punishment, 1793

discharge on recognizance, 17&4

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty 1908

probation, release on, 1908

state farm, sentence to, 179.J

warrant, arrest withoat, when, 1794

JULY FOURTH. See Holidays.

JUNIPER LUMBER. See Lumber.

JUNK,
regulations as to, by cities and towns,

JUNK DEALERS,
bottles, unlawful use of registered

possession prima facie evidence,

search warrant for,

by-laws for regulation of, .

license by municipal authorities,

contents, signature, record, .

penalty.

865

623

623

623

8B5

864

895
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commonwealth, of, extent, 55

concurrent, with U. S. over lands acquired, . 59

exclusive, over U. S. lauds revesting in, . . 59

counties, over waters between o3.'?

courts, absent defendants, as to, . . . . 1541

arrest of judgment, examinable on, , . . 1570

Boston harbor and vicinity, criminal, over, . 333

competent, prerequisite to iiunishnient, . . 1741

defects of form not to ailect, unless, . . . 1570

insolvency courts to be of general and superior, 1434

probate courts to he of general and superior, . 1123

shipping offences in certain harbors, . . . 602

writ of error, examinable on 1G79

inquests, at, outside judicial district, when, . 362

justices of the peace throughout commonwealth, 1413

land registration court, of, 1228

United States courts, of 8

suit by citizen against state, none over, . . 11

JURY AND JURORS.

In General,

assessment of damages on bonds by, when, . . 1594

court may order, of own motion when, . . 1559

writ of entry, upon, 1615

authorization under state constitution, ... 20

United States constitution, under, . . 8, 10, 11

bribery and taking bribe
;
punishment, . 1777, 1778

charges as to facts, prohibited 1563

civU actions, must be claimed in , . . . . 1559

list of cases for 1559

equity cases, in 1394

health board orders, in enforcing, . . . 683

superior court, in, l.SiH

holidays, courts open to instruct or discharge, . 1492

insolvency appeals, on, 1452

jury-waived cases, 1562

exceptions and new trial of, . . . 1567, 1569

poor debtor cases, on charges of fraud, . . . 1530

probate appeals, upon, 1427

special, summoned, when 1427

setting aside verdict, not for immaterial matters, 1591

treating or giving gratuities to, for, . . . 1591

twice sent out only, except, . . . 1691, 1592

view, allowance by court on motion, . . . 1592

expenses, advancement and payment, . . 1592

waste, in actions for 1638, 1639

Criminal Cases,

acquittal for insanity, to state, . . . 1853,1854

challenges, and manner of challenging, . . 1591

peremiJtory challenges, 1591

degree of murder, to find, 1742

disqualification liy opinion in capital case, . . 1852

interest not a, when, 1591

extended sitting, to serve through, . . . . 1384

fees, comities to pay 1805

foreman, choice of 15!;0

grand juror not to be on traverse jury, . . . 18:17

impanelling, mode of, 1590

capital cases, in, 1590

issues of fact triable by, 1852

law and fact, may decide 1853

liquor cases on appeal, in, 856

list of jurors furnished to defendant, when, . . 1844

murder, to find degree of, 1742

oaths administered to 1852

affirmation substituted, when 1852
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oaths, capital case, in,

summoning to special criminal sittings,

verdict and form of

special verdict, may find.

pa<;e

. 1852

. 1384

. 1853

. 1853

view may be ordered, 1592

Grand Jury,

attorney general, attendance in capital cases, . 84

charge, reminder as to secrecy in 1837

clerk, appointment and miniites of, . . . 1837

drawing, summoning and return 1836

deficiency in, sujiplying 1836

re-summoning at same sitting 1837

special criminal sittings, summoning to, . . 1384

fees, counties to pay, 1865

travel and attendance, for, 1733

foreman, election of 1836, 1837

duties and term of service, 1837

foreman pro tempore, 1837

impanelling, method of, 1836

indictment or presentment by, except, etc., . . 10

insane persons, proceedings as to, . . 1837, 1838

Lord's day laws, enforcement of, ... . 832

non-disclosure of facts by 1837

nuisances, removal ; fences, buildings on ways, . 534

oaths, administration of 1836

affirmation allowed, when, 1836

register of deeds, removal on presentment by, . 34!)

stenographer, appointment to take notes for, . 1489

terms of service of, 1835, 1836

Suffolk county, in 1836

trial jury, not to serve on , 1837

venires for, 1835

Suffolk county, in, 1836

witnesses before, list, swearing, etc 1837

Jurors,

bribery and taking bribe
;
punishment,

.

treating or giving gratuities; effect, .

challenges and manner of challenging, .

peremptory cliallenges authorized,

disqualifying interest, as to,

examination by court on motion, .

parties or attorneys, by, ...
inhabitancy of Boston, not a,

taxes, paying to town, etc., benefited, not

drawing, autliorized method of,

ballots, withdrawing from jury-box, how,

cities, special provisions for, .

fraud in drawing, penalties for, .

indorsements on ballots

irregularities, immaterial, when, .

meeting.? for, time of holding,

selectmen and town clerk to act in,

town meeting, in open, when,

exemptions, list of absolute,

militia law, under,

partial, for specified times,

Suffolk, Nantucket and Dukes County,

fees for travel and attendance, .

Bristol county, etc., special provisions,

counties to i>ay, excejit, etc

foreman, ajipointment by court,

impanelling, civil and criminal cases, in,

capital cases, in

irregularities immaterial, when, .

special juries, provision as to,

1777,

1492,

1778

1591

1591

1591

1591

1.591

15111

1492

1591

15S8

1589

1589

1592

1589

1591

1589

1589

1589

1586

317

1.186

1586

17.33

1588

1865

1590

1,590

1590

1591

1592
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jury-box, names on list put in 1687

witlidrawal of certain names, .... 1587

jury list, authorized number upon 1587

additional lists in cities, when, .... 1587

alteration in, by town, 1587

cities, preparation, posting, submission in, . 1,587

Boston, special provisions, 1587

defacement, penalty for, . . . . . . 1766

Dukes County and Nantucket, in, . . . 1587

posting tip for revision, etc., 1587

publication of lists, 1587

town report, in, 372

selectmen to prepare, 1587

submission to towns 1587

limit of service, general rule as to, . . . . 1586

continuance until completion of case, . . 1384

Nantucket and Dukes County, in, . . . 1586

Suffolk county, in 1586

neglect of officers, etc., penalties for, . . . 1592

non-attendance, etc., penalty for 1592

objections, time for m;iking 1591

waiver by omission of, when, .... 1591

qualifications, those of voters, 1586

good moral character, etc., to be of, . . . 1587

summoning, by written notice at residence, . 1590

constable to summon by reading venire, . . 1590

irregularities immaterial, when 1591

talesmen, authorized return of, when, . . . 1690

higliway cases, in, 497

insanity, to try issue of, 760

qualifications of ISilO

return by whom, 1590

venires, issue and contents 1588

additional, issue, service, etc., .... 1688

apportionment of jurors in, 158H

Barnstable county, special provisions for, . 1588

Bristol county, special provisions for, . . 1588

clerks of courts to issue, what l.WS

fees for, •
1"-'

Dukes County, special provisions for, . . 158S

grand jury, for, 1835

irregularities immaterial, when, .... 1591

mayor and aldermen, .service on, .... 1588

Nantucket, special provisions for, . . . 1588

return of 1590

service by and upon whom 1588

fees of officer for, 1T31

1512

Special Juries,

administrators, etc., to pass on debts due to,

alewives, etc., to assess damages from ditches

armories, land damages,

attachments, to test validity of,

bastardy cases, in

betterments cases, in, ....
building line on ways, on damages for

parkways, on,

burial grounds, land damages, .

closing, wlien,

chattel mortgages, to test validity of,

dams, on height of water and period of time,

dipsomania or inebriety, to try issue of,

diseased animals, damages for killing, .

electric lines, damages to abittters, ....
eminent domain, upon taking land in exercise of,

Dukes Coimty and Nantucket, in,

engine house, on taking land for, . . . 375,

fishways, to assess land damages for,

1293

792

304

1513

720

521

509

.399

692

696

1508

1691

76:;

785

1193

510

,510

,376

789
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ilowage cases, to assess damages for, . . . 1691

ways, on alteration to prevent flowage, . . IfiilS

forests, as to preservation of 401

forfeited goods, upon seizure proceedings, . . 1714

harbor preservation, to assess land damages, . 821

heirs, etc., after settlement, to fix liability, . VI'.H

highways, to assess laud damages, . . . 406, 510

application to county commissioners, . . . 496

superior court, to, 41i(i

cities, in, 507

repairs, for, 526

separate estates and interests when, . . 495, 496

sheriff's jury 496-499

Suffolk county, in 506

industrial camp for prisoners, laud damages, . 1898

insane persons, on commitment, .... 760

discharge, on, 770

library, on taking land for, .... 375, 376

low lands, on construction of roads to, . . . 1689

nuisances in, revision of award by, . . . 671

mechanic's lien, on petition to enforce, . . 170.'!

mortgaged land, on taking, 511

nuisances, burnt buildings, as to,

dangerous buildings, as to, . . .

low land nuisances, on abatement of, .

offensive trades, etc., on abatement of,

steam engines and furnaces, as to,

partition issues between respondents,

private ways, on laying out,

public domain, to assess land damages,

public parks, upon taking land for,

public playgrounds, to assess damages for,

railroad, to as,sess land damages for,

Boston, in

commonwealth's taking, upon,

contiguous counties, if land in,

crossings, abolition of,

alteration of, ... .

standing wood, upon removal of,

road material, to assess damages for taking

school house, upon taking land for,

sewer assessment cases, in,

sheriff's, summons by sheriff, .

state highways, to assess land damages for,

swine slaughtering associations, on taking 1

taking of land for public use, on,

telegraph lines, to assess damages to abutters,

town hall, upon taking land for,

town ways, on laying out, ....
trustee process, issues of fact on,

Unite<l States, on taking land by,

water rights, etc., on taking,

water supply, on taking for temporary,

removal of pollution, to assess damages,
woodlands, on taking by town,

.

See Sheriff's Jury.

JUSTICE.
free, complete and prompt, to be, .... 20

JUSTICE, FUGITIVES FROM.
See Extradition ; Fugitives from Justice.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

In General.

acting after term
;
penalty, 1782

appointment by governor and council, ... 30

and

. 858

. 901

. 671

. 67:i

. 874

. 1630

. 5(>t

. 401

. 397

. 4(X)

. IIKII

. 978

. 979

. 1002

. 1013

. 1009

. 1024

. 510

375, 376

512, 518

356

487

973

510

1193

375

504

1653

59

510

373

679

418
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commission for seven years,

commonwealth, to act throughout the, .

exemption from watch duty,

expiration of term, notice of, by secretary,

falsely assuming to be
;
penalty,

fee for commission,

forgery of certificate, etc., of; penalty, .

judge advocate to be,

plurality of office as regards,

re-appointment at end of term, etc.,

referee in bankruptcy may be, .

secretary of state to notify of end of term,

tenure of office of,

trial justice, designation as, . . .

United States judicial officer may be, .

PAGE

34

1413

412

69

1781

322

1769

287

37,41

34

1492

69

34

1414

1492

Duties and Powers,

appraisers of estates, may appoint, ....
arbitration, acknowledgment of .submission,

appearance of parties before,

certificate, form of,

fees of,

bail, designation of those to take

complaints, reception generally, forbidden, .

exception as to clerks, etc

conservators of the peace, powers as,

refusal to arrest on order of
;
penalty,

riots, duty in suppression of,

deeds, acknowledgments before

outside United States, as to

shares of stock, of,

demands for collection, not to buy; penalty,

depositions, taking and disposition of, . 1578,

causes in foreign courts, for, . . . 1580,

notice to adverse party

perpetuation of testimony, for

druggists' books, inspection as to liquor sales, .

elections, officers sworn before,

nomination papers, oath to, before, . . 140,

oaths of office to town officers, ....
town meetings, may preside at, when,

equity of redemption, determination of .sum due,

fees, general provisions for

gates, etc., on town or private ways, to remove,

guardians, nomination before,

habeas corpus, may is.sue writ, when, .

bail, may admit to, on

impounding, nuty appoint arbitrators, when,
insolvency proofs, oath to, before, ....
jurisdiction, throughout the commonwealth,
jury service, not exempt from,

licensing board, member of, may be,

limited partnership, acknowledging certific itc,

lost goods, etc., warrant for appraisal, .

marriages, solemnization by what
ability to read and write English prerequisite,

designation of, by governor to solemnize, .

certificate, fee for, and revocation of,

fee for solemnization, etc

irregularity, etc., not to avoid, when,
list of designated, to city and town clerks,

penalty for illegal solemnization, . 1351,

record and returns by,

fee for filing return, to receive

meetings, business, etc., corporations, as to,

corporation, calling of,

fire districts, of, when,
general field proprietors, of,

1288

1684

1684

1684

1686

1414

1414

1414

1491

1781

1783

1222

122.'>

967

1492

1579

1581

1578

1581

814

148

, 194

187

183

1608

1728

535

1308

1668

1670

432

1440

1413

1586

836

618

816

1350

1350

1350

1350

1734

1351

69

1352

1350

1351

976

949

422
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meetings, meeting-house iiroprietors, of, . . 449

X>riv;ite way or bridge proprietors, of, . . 528

religious societies, of, wlien 446

incorporation, for, 448

Metlioflist Episcopal cliurcli trustees, of, . 450

town meetings, 182

watch districts, of, when, 412

wharves, etc., proprietors of, ll'lS

oaths or affirmations, to adniinisler, . . . 1413

certificate of administration to town officers, . 378

corporation auditor, to, 9Gi)

parish officers, to, -147

railroad, etc., police, to 940

pedlers, certification of oath of, when, . . . 599

inspection of license, may demand, . . . (iOO

poor debtors, arrest on mesne process, . . . 1518

riots, duty in suppression of 1783

safe deposit boxes, oatli before, upon ojieniug, . 1117

search warrants for liijuors, may issue, when, . 853

shares of stock, acknowledgment of deeds of, . 967

town meetings, may call, when, .... 182

presiding over, when, 183

trial of oases, etc., forbidden, except, etc., . . 1414

warrants, designation of those to issue, . . 1414

issue generally, forbidden 1414

Quincy, design.atiou of one to issue, in, . . 1414

witnesses, compulsory attendance before, . . 1575

non-attendance is contempt, 1575

summoning in civil and criminal ca.ses, . . 1574

other states, to testify in, 1576

See Trial Justices.

JUSTICES.
See Judges; Trial Justices. A 1.so Titles

OF Various Courts.

JUSTIFICATION.
burden of proof on criminal defendant, . . 1852

libel, defence in civil actions, 1564

criminal cases, in, 1853

JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

Adoption and Apprenticeship.

adoption, provisions for, 750

apprenticeship by order of court 744

Lyman, etc., school trustees may bind, etc., . 747

assignability of in<lenture 748

cancellation at discretion, 747

deatli of master; effect 748

discharge of girl for cruelty, etc., . . . 748

visits by state board of charity, .... 749

state board of charity, authority of, . . 744, 749

cancellation of indentures by, .... 749

consent necessary to binding, .... 750

state farm inmates, may bind, .... 737

visitations by 749

Commitment,

age, certificate of, in warrant, .

bail, admitting to,

proceedings in default of, . .

'corporal punishment, regulation as to,

745

744

744

746
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discharge, effect of

trustees' discretion as to, .

discretion of probate judge as to,

form of warrant,

girls leading idle, etc., lives, treatment

hard labor, sentence to, . . .

industrial school, girls to, .

jail, etc., to, forbidden,

commitment before trial, when, .

non-payment of fine, etc., except for,

Lyman school for boys, limit of age for,

residence, certificate of, in warrant,

second commitment, proceedings upon,

sentence, revision of, when,
state board of charity, commitment to,

discharge from custody by,

maintenance, provision for,

notice of proceedings to, .

state hospital to be sent to, when, .

terms of detention of, .

warrant for, form of, ... .

of.
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746

748

745

745

745

186(1

742

744

744

748

742

745

745

742

744

744

744

744

74; I

741)

745

Criminal Procedure.

complaints, form, examination, etc., , . . 743

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of, . . 742, 1401

examination and trial 743, 744

fees and compensation of judges, etc 746

guardian ad litem, appointment of, . . . 743

mittimus, allowance for service of 1733

notice to state board of charity, .... 744

probate judges, to act in wliat counties, . . 743

stubborn children, crime and punishment, etc., 1793

appeal, committing offence after, . . . . 1794

conditional sentence of, 1704

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

discharge on recognizance, etc 17M
Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty, 1908

probation, release on, 1908

state farm, sentence to 1703

summons to be first issued to, 743

parents, guardians, etc., to 743

school attendance cases, in, 484

service and return, 746

truancy cases, in 484

superior court, proceedings by, .... 746

appeals lo, 746

bound over to, when, 745

trial justices, jurisdiction of 1418

United States courts, commitment by, . . . 747

warrants, issue, contents, etc., 743

returns of, .as to girls, 746

.summons to be first issued, 743,

witnesses, summoning of, 743

allowance of expenses to officer testifying, . 1733

Houses of Reformation,

authorization of establishment of , . . . 1882

Boston, sjiecial provisions as to, .... 1882

county commissioners, duties, powers, . . . 1882

discharge, power of, 1882

government, regulations for 1882

limi t, of inmate's age, 1882
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K.
PAGE

KEEPERS.
attaching officers may appoint 1503

fees allowed to, 1731

removal of, on request of defendant, . . . 1503

See House of Correction ; Jails ; Lock-Up.

KEIiP.
adrift, may be taken, etc., while,

consent of land owner for taking,

special laws as to towns, etc., .

KERF,
cord wood, half, included in mea.suring,

KEROSENE,
crude petroleum, storage and manufacture

penalty for illegal storage,

damages for injuries from, action for, .

definition of " imsafe oils,"

equity jurisdiction to prevent illegal storage

forfeiture proceedings, ....
fuel, mixtures for, prohihited, .

inspection, retail sales forhidden without,

by-laws and ordinances as to, .

inspectors, appointment and compensation

fraud, deceit, etc., penalty for,

license, authorities to grant, to .sell,

application for, notice, hearing, .

contents and revocation of , .

expiration, date of,

manufacture and sale, regulation of,

permits to remain in public places,

penalty for leaving without, .

search warrants for unsafe.

809

809

569

. 881

. 882

. 880

. 880

. 882

. 883

. 880

. 881

. 881

. 881

. 881

. 881

881, 882

. 881

. 881

. 882

882

882 I

t.

KINDRED— concluded.

degrees, civil law, computed according to

distribution of personalty, for,

marriages forbidden within what,

descent of intestate estates to, .

distributive shares of personalty,

rules for payment of,

estates of deceased, liability after settlemen

insane, may apply for guardian for, .

notice of commitment to, .

loss of life, damages for, on highway, .

common carrier, against, ....
employers, against,

persons or corporations, caused by,

railroads and .street railways, against,

marriages forbidden between what,

paupers, assessment for support,

ability, duty to support proportioned to,

adoption, effect upon, ....
arrears, execution for, ....
burial of, liability for, ....
complaint, costs, new orders, etc., filing

order to live with different,

summons against, issue and service,

superior court to assess, etc.,

degrees of, liable for support,

future support, assessment upon, .

insane, lialde for hospital support,

prisoners, liability for support of .

st.ate p.aupers in state hospital, liability for,

poor prisoners, liability for support of, .

PAGE

1267

1290

1345

1266

1290

1295

1296

1308

759

526, 527

617

932

l.Ml

lo:i7

1345

712

712

1367

.712

713

712

712

712

712

711

712

766

1886

7.36

1886

KLDNAPPrNG.
crime, and punishment 1746

consent of person taken no defence when, . 1746

venue of prosecution, 1746 I

KINDRED.
administration granted to, when, .... 1280

consent of widow to, 1280

adoption of children, 1366

inheritance, effect on 1.367, 1368

pauper, effect of support on, . . . 1366,1367

bond of executor or administrator, suit on, . . 1336

burial, delivery of dead for, .... 689, 690

medical examiner, by, 363

prisoners, of, 1883

degrees, computation as to descent, . . . 1267

KINGSTON,
black ducks, etc.. illegal pursuit, etc., in waters of, 812

congressional district, fourteentli, in, . . . 200

Plymouth third judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Plymouth third medical examiner district, in, . 359

KNIGHTS OP PYTHIAS.
incorporation of societies of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

KNOTTED ROPES.
hotels and lodging house, rooms in, . . . . tK)7

penalty for neglecting 907

KNUCKLES, METALLIC.
armed at arrest with, penalty for, .... 1785

indictment for, form of, 1847

manufacturing, selling, etc., penalty for, . . 1785

L.
LABELS.
adoption of, in trade regtilated 621

filing of copy and certificate with secretary, . 621

declaration of right to use, filing, . . . 621

fee for filing 621

regulations for, by secretary of state, . . 621

canned goods, grade of, to be marked, . . . 661

definitions, list of 619, 620

LABELS— continued.

false stamping, etc., penalty tor,

food, how printed and attached to, .

goods laljelled exempt from food laws, when,
injunction to restrain illegal use ; damages,
maple syrup, packages of, to be labelled,

labels on, how printed.

molasses, packages of, to be labelled,

661

661

660

621

661

661

661
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LABELS— concluded.

molasses, labels on, how printed, .

penalties, for making or using counterfeit,

aiding and abetting, tor, ....
fraudulent making of false dies, etc., for,

sale of goods fraudulently marked, for,

prior ownership, defence to suit,

search warrants for counterfeits of,

counterfeit dies, plates, moulds, etc., for,

soaked goods to be marked,

tenement made clothing, required on, .

LABOR, BUKEAU OF STATISTICS OF.

See BuEEAn of Statistics of Labor.

061

621

622

(i22

622

622

1818

1818

661

928

LABOR, EMPLOYMENT OF.
See Employment of Labor.

1213,
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS,
by-laws, scope and amendment of, .

change of purpose

employees, requirement not to join, forbidden

incorporation, certificate of, ... •

members, rights of

property, may hold

LABOR, REGISTRAR OF.
appointment by civil service commission,

duties and salary,

LABOR SERVICE,
acceptance by cities of laws as to, .

applications for positions in, . . .

veterans, preference of, in, ...
age limit, if young men required,

LABOR'S HOUDAY.
authorization as a holiday,....

See Holidays.

1214

1212

917

1213

1214

1212

33i

324

230

326

328

328

IiANDLORD AND TENANT.

In General,

auction sales, tenant liable for unlicensed, .

conveyance i)y tenants not to work forfeiture, .

criminal intercourse, penalty for suffering, .

estates at will created without writing,

notice to quit, to terminate,

rent, proportional liability for, ....
necessaries, claims tor rent deemed,

notice to quit for non-payment, sufficiency, .

homestead in leasehold estate,

lien on seamen's apparel, none, ....
liquor sales, notice of illegal, to landlord, .

action against for damages from intoxication,

tenant liable over to landlord, . . . .

resorts for prostitution, etc., jienalty tor letting,

avoidance of lease by keeping, . . . .

conviction of tenant is notice, . . . .

house of ill-fame, lease void at lessor's option,

taxes, tenant paying, may retain from rest, etc.,

abatement, may apply for,

LADING, BILL OF. See Bills of Lading.

LAGER BEER,
intoxicating liquors, defined to include,

public shows, sales forbidden at,

LAKEVTLLE.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

Plymouth fourth judicial district, in, .

Plymouth fourth medical examiner district, in,

LAMPS.
bicycles, on, regulation requiring, forbidden, .

districts in towns for maintenance of, .

street, destruction, removal, etc. ;
penalty. .

LANCASTER.
congressional district, fourth, in, ....
industrial school for girls at

expenditure for buildings at
_

.

Worcester fourth medical examiner district, in,

AWoreester second eastern judicial district, in, .

LAND.
. definition of term ,

See Rbal Pbopebty.

LAND DAMAGES. See Damagks.

LANDING PLACES,
fences deemed boundary,

location, how determined, .

835

893

200

13il7

351)

531

374

1760

198

740

740

360

1397

88

509

503

1268

1786

1222

1260

1250

1250

1260

1261

602

850

850

851

850

850

850

859

211

223

1621

1622

Ejectment by Summary Process.

action authorized for recovery of land, etc.,

bond on appeal or removal,

costs, judgment for, when, 1G22

courts having jurisdiction, .... 1400, 1622

district courts, exclusive within district, . .
1400

trial justices, jurisdiction of, WIS

form of writ and declaration 1622

frivolous plea, liability for 1623

judgment and execution for possession, . . . 1622

appeal from and ri-moyal, . . . 1622, 1623

effect on later action for recovery of land, . 1623

rules for entry of, l'""'"

Hen for storage of property and enforcement,

limitation of action, what,

parties entitled to remedy,

service of writ without county,

storage of personal property removed, .

venue of action 11*^

district, etc., courts, exclusive within district.

1622

1623

1621

1490

1622

1622

1496

Leases.

absentee's estate, by receiver,

attachment of leaseholds, .

registered land, as to,

betterments,

when, . 1306

. 1.505

. . 1247

liability of lessee tor, .... .121

corporation, lessee liable for taxes,

estate in lee, when deemed

execution, levy upon term

fire escapes, provision by tenant

forest domain, of buildings on

gas companies, general court to authorize, .

grand army, etc., of public liuildings to,

guardian, authority granted to make, when,

insolvency assignee, rights as to, . . .

legion of Spanish war veterans, public Imildings,

neighborhood playgrounds, for, ....
partition, not to prevent

personalty, sale by lessee, punished,

rolling stock, of,

prostitution, etc., use for, avoids, . . . .

conviction of tenant is notice

Ic-.ise void at lessor's option,

railroads, of,
1***"

receiver, by, of absentee's estate, . . . .

recording, essential, when,

274

1258

1601

1X19

401

1185

367

1320

1439

367

400

1637

17.59

005

8.50

8.50

850

llHl

1306

1222
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LANDLORD AND T-ENANT— concluded.

recording, conclusive of delivery, .

registration of title, existing forms valid,

lessee's duplicate certificate to issue,

production of, for cancellation, .

notice to all persons, to be,

partition, registered again if, .

record of lease existing at,

copy of, to be filed

registered, to be, if land registered,

street railways, of

summary process for possession,

taxes, lessee may pay and deduct, .

corporation, lessee of, liable for, .

veteran firemen's association, public buildi

ward's estate, by guardian, when, .

ngs.

PAGE

. 1222

. 1240

. 1245

. 1256

. 1240

. 1250

. 1234

. 1234

. 1245

. 1061

. 1621

. 211

. 274

367

1320

Rent,

advance rent, recovered back of, when,
apportionment of rent

betterments, increased on assessment of,

dwelling, of, deemed necessaries, .

levy on reversion, payment to whom,
necessaries, claims for, deemed,
notice to quit for non-payment,

part tenant liable proportionally,

action to recover, ....
other remedies in force tor,

proportionate due at end of term, .

summary process, defendant in, liable for, 1622,

taxes, lessee may jiay and deduct from rent, 211

tenant at sufferance, liable,

widow not chargeable for, when, ....
LAND REGISTRATION.

See Registration of Title to Land.

LAND SURVEYORS.
apparatus, annual testing of, .

fees, payment by whom, ....
penalty for using condemned,
sealer of weights and measures, by,

appointment of other persons for, when
standards of state to govern, .

compasses, adjustment annually,

penalty for neglecting adjustment,

variations to be recorded, etc.,

field notes, true and magnetic bearings in,

meridian lines, posts accessible to, .

penalty for injuring posts,

posts to remain county property, ,

581,

1259

1259

521

1259

1605

1259

1259

1259

1259

1259

1259

162.'!

, 274

1258

1290

582

582

682

582

582

582

582

582

582

582

582

582

581

LANE,
fences against, deemed boundary when, . . 534
" street " in betterments laws includes, . . 524

LANESBOROUGH.
Berkshire central judicial district, in, . . . 1395

Berkshire second medical examiner district, in , 358

LANTERN.
bicycles, on, regulation requiring, forbidden, . 531

IiAPSE.
legacies, of, prevented in certain cases, . . . 1276

LARCENY.
In General.

allowances to prosecutor, etc., 1753
arresting officer to secure goods 1753

PAGE
LARCENY— concluded.

definition of, as used in an indictment, . . . 1841

indictment, essential allegations of, ... 1842

forms of, 1849, 1850

jurisdiction of trial justices, . . . 1418, 1419

district, etc., courts, of, 1401

ownership, constructive possession, enough, . 1853

realty, jurisdiction of offence as to, . 1752, 17."i3

refusal to give up property
;
penalty, . . . 175(1

restitution, effect on sentence, . . . 1418, 1419

restoration by officer of stolen property, . . 1753

second conviction, etc., for; effect, . . . 1752

stolen goods in officer's hands ; sale, . . . 819
unlawful taking without intent

;
punishment, . 1756

venue of prosecutions for, 1843

will, etc., value, etc., need not be alleged as to, 1751

Particular Larcenies.

assaults with intent to commit 1745

bank btUs, etc., of paper for 1752

bank officers, by 1754

accomplice of, by, 1754

beasts or birds, of 175;?

description of, in indictment, .... 1839

form of indictment for, 1850

bicycle, of, second conviction, 1752

building, ship or vessel, in, 1756

form of indictment for, 1850

burglariotis instruments, making, etc., for, 1753, 1754

common carrier, etc., from conveyance of, . . 1751

form of indictment for 1849

dog, if licensed, 1753

fire, at a, 1750

.Insurance agents and brokers, by 1166

person, from the 1750

attempt, form of indictment for 1847

petit larceny, 1751

property in general 1751, 1752

realty, of things annexed to, . . . 1752, 1753

form of indictment for, 1850

persons by and against whom committed, . 1753

trustees, guardians, executors, etc., by, . . 1755

wills, codicils, etc., of, 1751

LARCH, EUROPEAN.
taxation, exemption of plantations of trees from, 208

LARD,
adulterated, sales of, regulated, .... 551

label, "compound lard," on, 551

LASCIVIOUS ACTS.
crime and punishment, 1789

indictment, sufficiency of, 1842

form of, 1861

LASCIVIOUS COHABITATION.
indictment for, form of, 1850

punishment for lewd and, 1787

LAUDANUM,
sale and purchase of, regulated, .... 1802

LAUNDRY WORK.
prisoners, limit of number employed in, . . 1896

LAUREL WATER,
adulteration of liquors, etc., with; penalty, . 1802

LA^W LIBRARIES. See Libraries.
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PAGE
LAW-MAETIAL.

citizens exempt from, except, etc., .... 22

governor to exercise, when, 30

LAW MERCHANT,
cases governed by, 653

LAW OF NATIONS,
congress to punish offences against, ... 6

LAW^ OF THE ROAD.
action for damages witliin a year, .... B38

bells to be used on sleighs, B38

complaints within three months 538

meeting and passing, rules for 538

penalties for infringement, 538

wilful obstruction, forbidden, 538

LAW QUESTIONS,
appeals, exceptions, etc., from superior court on, 1374

argument, proceedings, disposition, . 1374, 1375

Boston, hearings for all counties at, . . . 1377

briefs for state in criminal cases, printing, . . 1865

c&pital cases where heard, 1376

commonwealth, on claims against, .... 1716

copies and papers, entry, etc. ; effect, . . . 156!1

frivolous, doulde costs, etc., 1375

land registration court, from, 1231

late entry allowed, when, 1375

security not revived by, 1375

leave to enter, etc., verdict on, 1570

non-entry, ruling, etc., affirmed on, . . . 1569

writ of error in civil cases, on 1678

criminal cases, in 1679

LAW^RENCE.
congressional district, fifth, in, .... 198

Essex fifth medical examiner district, in, . . 358

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1.395

police court, state hospital complaints to, . . 738

LAWS,
bills unretuniod in live days become, . . . 23

changes in, to be printed in blue book, ... 90

colony, province, etc., continued except, etc., . 38

congress to make, to enforce constitution, . . 5

constitution a part of, 39

continuation of colony, etc., luitil altered, . . 38

editions of, to contain constitution, ... 39

enacting style established, 39

ex post facto, declaration of rights forbids, . . 21

congress not to pass, 5

states not to pass, 6

foreign, evidence, how given in 1585

general court to make wliolesome, .... 23

Indiotments, non-recital in, immaterial, . . 1840

list of acts repealed 1915

remedies to be free, prompt, complete, . . . 20

suspension or non-execution of, .... 21

See Acts and Rksolvks; Bills and Re-
solves ; Statutes.

LAY.
seamen's, exempt from trustee process, .

I'AUE

. 1655

LEAGUE,
limits of state, one marine 55

LAW^ SCHOOLS,
Boston University, blue book, entitled to, .

Harvard University, blue book, entitled to,

IiAWTERS. See Attokney-at-Law.

LEASES,
absentee's estate, by receiver, when,
alewife, etc., fisheries, by cities and towns,

attachment of leaseholds

registered land, as to, ....
betterments, liability of lessee for, .

commonwealth, by, of fiats, etc.,

approval of governor and council,

corporation, lessee of, liable for taxes, .

estate in fee, wlien deemed,
execution, levy upon term,....
fire escapes, provision Ity tenant,

forest domain, of buildings on,

gas companies, general court to authorize,

grand army, of public buildings to,

guardian, authority granted to m.ake, when,
harbor and land commissioners, by,

foreshore of Boston harbor, of,

insolvency assignee, rights as to,

legion of Spanish "war veterans, public buildings,

neighborhood playgrounds, for,

partition, not to iirevent

personalty, sale by lessee, punished,

rolling stock, of

prostitution, etc., use for, avoids, .

conviction of tenant is notice,

lease void at les.sor's option, .

railroads, of,

receiver, by, of absentee's estate,

recording, essential, when,....
conclusive of delivery, ....

registration of title, existing forms valid,

lessee's duplicate certiticate to issue, .

production of, for cancellation,

notice to all persons, to be,

partition, registered again, if,

record of lease existing at,

copy of, to be tiled, ....
registered, to be, if laud registered, .

street railways, of,

sunnnary process for possession,

taxes, lessee may pay and deduct, .

corporation, lessee of, ....
veteran firemen's association, public building

ward's estate, by guardian, when, .

1040,

1306

792

1505

1247

.521

820

820

274

125H

1601

909

401

1185

367

1320

822

822

1439

367

40O

1637

1759

995

859

850

859

1041

1306

1222

1222

1240

1245

1256

1240

1250

12:U

1234

1245

1061

1621

211

274

367

1320

LEATHER.
boots and shoes to be stamped, .

contents of m.anufacturer's stamp defined

penalty for false stamping,

warranty, .stamp treated as a, etc.,

measurement of upper leather,

counterfeiting marks, penalty for,

unmeasured, etc., penalty for selling,

waiver of measurement, sealing, .

measurers, appointment and oath, .

county, may act in adjoining,

duty to mcastire and seal,

fees for service, payment of, .

other towns, may act in, .

LECTURES.
board of agriculture, before, allowance for,

school conunittee to proviile free evening, .

620

620

622

620

577

577

.^77

577

577

577

577

577

577

778

468
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LEE.
Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, . 3S8

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1:)!I5

UEGACY ANT) BEQUEST.
action for recovery of 1295

anniiity, payment, .ipportioiuiient of, . . . 1290

attesting witness, to ; void, 127:i

charitable, etc., corporations, to, . . . . 1212

class, to, payment to those entitled, wlieii, . . 1296

collateral legacy tax, exempt from, unless, . . 277

contract to make, to be in writing 655

contribution among legatees, when, . . . 1277

deposit in bank if residence unknown, . . . 1343

husband of atte.sting witness, to, void, . . . 1273

investment of, for legatee, where, .... l.'Jl;!

labor and trade organizations, to, . . . . 1212

lapse by death prevented, how, .... 127G

no limitation against recovery of, ... . 1295

partial payments of 129(5

payment and recovery of 1295, 129f)

public parks, for, city, etc., may hold, . . . 398

reading rooms, towns may receive, etc., for, . 3(i7

security required for early payment, . 1295, 1296

set-off of debts against 12il6

taxation of, to collateral legatee 277

apportionment of tax, when, 278

charges on real estate, as to, 278

exempt if under .ff500, 277

pecuniary legacy, as to 278

specific, not deliverable until tax paid, . . 278

trustee process, attachable in 1653

wife of attesting witness, to, void, .... 1273

See Devise; Legatees.

LEGAL HOLIDAY. See Holidays.

liEGAL REMEDIES.
free, complete, prompt, to be 20

LEGAL TENDER.
states to make only gold and silver a, . . . 6

LEGATEES.
actions by and payments to 1295

appeals for allow.ance of claim 1300

bond of e.xecutor, action on, when, . . . . 1337

contribution between, when, 1277

curtesy to compensate for 1277

debts, when property taken for, .... 1277

dower, to compensate for, 1277

equitable jurisdiction to compel, .... 1:188

executors or administrators of, li.able, . . 1277

exemption from, by testator, 1277

indemnification of those paying debts, . . 1297

insolvency of, in case of, . . . . 1277, 1297

posthumous or omitted child, to compensate, . 1277

li.ability of such cliildren for 1277

special appropriation may exempt, . . . 1277

taxes, for, 211

liability after settlement of estate, . . 1278, 1290

class of creditors, to whom arises, . . . 12;)7

contribution to indemnify those paying debts, 1297

exemption if will so provides 1297

executors and administrators of, liable, when, 1297

joint, equity suit to enforce 1297

limitation of actions against, 1297

non-dismissal for defendants, etc., . . . 1297

proportional to .share of, 1297

solvent legatee, etc., liable for whole, . . 1297

PAGE
LEGATEES— poh eluded.

probate proceedings, wlien conclusive, as to, . 1278

set-off of debts of, 1296

will, leave to take from files, 1430

See Legacy.

LEGION OF SPANISH 'WAR VETERANS,
flags, inscription of battles, etc., allowed on, . 1742

insignia, illegal use of
;
penalty 1757

parades with arms, when, 310
public buildings, lease to 367

65

65

65

65,66

64

65

65

64,65

65

64

64

66

66

64

65

66

97

96

84

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL AND AGENTS.
authority to act as, filing of written,

penalty for failure

compensation of, upon contingency forbidden,

disbarment of,

docket of, to be kept,

closing of, upon prorogation, .

deposit with secretary,

entries in

opening of, after prorogation,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare, .

termination of employment, entry in,

penalties,

return of legislative expenses, etc.,

sergeant-at-arms to prepare docket of,

service, cliaracter of, limited, .

solicitors of cities and towns not treated as,

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT,
executive or judicial powers, no,

manual of general court, to have,

public documents, etc., distributed to, .

LEGISLATIVE DOCUMENTS.
attorney general to aid in preparing,

LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
See Manual of the General Court.

LEGISLATURE. See General Court.

LEGITIMACY.
divorce of parents, effect on
void marriages afterward legalized, effect on, ,

LEICESTER.
congressional district, third, in, . . . .

"Worcester central judicial district, in, .

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district, .

LENOX.
Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, .

LEOMINSTER.
congressional district, fourth, in, .

"Worcester third medical examiner district, in,

.

LESSOR AND LESSEE.
See Landlord and Tenant.

LETTER-PRESS ESTABLISHMENTS.
definition of, 916
meal times for employees, exempt from laws for, 924

LETTERS OF MARQUE.
congress to grant, 5

states not to grant, 6

1.355

1346

198

1397

360

358

198

360
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LEVEL MEASURE,
chestnuts, walnuts, cranberries, sold by,

PAGE

. 861

LEVEKETT.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

LEVY. See Execution.

LE"WDNESS.
common nuisances, resorts for, are, . . . 859

equity .iurisdiction to suppress, .... 859

indictment for, form of 1850

lascivious cohabitation, punishment for, . . 1787

indictment for, form of 1850

lewd, etc., persons, punishment, etc., of, . . 17!C

committing offence after appeal, effect, . . 17!14

conditional sentence of, 1791

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 171)5

discharge on recognizance 1791

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty, 1IK)8

probation, release on, 11108

state farm, sentence to, 179:!

warrant, arrest witliout, when, . . . .' 171H

liquor licenses, as affecting, 840

open and gross lewdness, iiunishment for, . . 1787

form of indictment for, 1850

LEXINGTON.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Middlesex central judicial district, in, . . lliH6

Middlesex fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

LEYDEN.
congressional district, first, in 198

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

LIBEL AND SLANDER.
arrest on mesne process, none, 1519

civil action, averment of truth noproof of malice, 15&1

exemplary or punitive damages forbidden, . 1564

malice, evidence in rebuttal, of, . . 1564, 1565

other damages, proof of recovery, in mitigation, 1564

retraction in mitigation of damages, . . . 1564

trial, consolidation of actions for, . . . 1565

truth a defence unless malice proved, . . . 1564

criminal cases, truth a justification, when, . . 1853

district, etc., courts no jurisdiction of, . . 1400

exemption from arrest in actions of, ... 1519

limitation of actions for, 1717

trustee process, actions not to be begun by, . . 1650

truth, averment of, no proof of malice, . . . 1564

LIBELS.
annulling or aflarming marriages, for,

jurisdiction in superior court,

divorce, tiling, where, .

alimony to wife, pending,

enforcement of decree lor, .

allowance to wife, pending, .

enforcement of decree for, .

attachment of husband's estate on

continuance upon docket,

custody of children, pending,

deserter's temporary return ineffective

fee for entry

hearing in what county, .

insane libellee, guardian lor, .

. 1346

. 1379

. 1353

. 1354

. 1357

. 1354

. 1357

. 1354

. i.-w

. 1354

. 1355

. 1730

. 1353

. 13,54

PAUK
LIBELS— con eluded.

divorce, notice to adverse party 1353

further, if insuBicient, i;i,W

orders for temporary separation, maintenance, 1354

probate court decree superseded by, . . 1.355

particeps criminis in adultery may contest, . 1354

personal liberty of wife, pending, . . . 1354

signing by libellant. if sane, etc., . . . 1353

guardian or next friend, by, .... l."5:'.

forfeited goods, contents.and tiling, . . . 1714

LIBERTY.
deprivation only by due process of law, 1674, 1675

proceedings for, by one unlawfully detained, 1674, 1675

district attorney, attendance at 1675

expenses payable by county 1675

notice to illegal custodian to appear, . . . 1675

probate court to have jurisdiction, . . . 1675

LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.
declaration of rights secures, 21

United States constitution secures, .... 10

LIBRARIES.
In General.

associations, powers, liabilities, etc., continued, 456

books, etc., defacement, etc., of
;
penalty, . . 1761

detention after notice; penalty, .... 1761

congressional, entitled to three blue books, . . 91

districts, establishment for maintenance of, . 374

disturbance of persons in ; penalty, . . . 17SH)

execution, exempt from ; limit, .... 1598

incorporation of 1210

manual of general court, to have, .... 117

public documents, to have 9f)

458

City and Town Libraries

appropriations for, authorized, .

blue book, each entitled to one,

donations, bequests, etc., received lor,

establishment of,

maintenance and regulations, .

public documents, etc., may be placed in

purchase of books for, by library commissioners,

acceptance of statute prerequisite,

appropriations for, from dog tax, .

reading rooms may be connected with,

taking of land tor, proceedings,

trustees, election in what towns,

annual report to town,

ballot, choice to be by,

chairman and secretary, choice of,

custody and management in, .

duties of,

expenditures of funds by,

library associations, none lor,

library commissioners to advise, .

number of, and terms of office,

specially chartered libraries, none for,

treasurer, choice of, bond,

town treasurer to act as, when, .

women eligible for, ....
Free Public Library Commissioners.

appointment by governor and council, .

chairman to be desigi.ated by the governor,

clerical assistance, allowance for, .

compensation, to receive none, .

duties in general

3611

90

4.56

456

456

457

458

458

,891

369

375

457

457

4,57

457

457

457

457

4.57

458

457

457

457

457

457

457

457

457

4.57

4!>8
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XIBRAEIES— co»o?«f7cf?.

duties, ;«lvice as to selection, etc., of books,

purchase of books for small towns,

acceiJtance of statute by towns prerequisite

appropriation from dog tax required,

report to general court,

printing and distribution

PAGE

. 458

. 458

458

458

. 458

&t, 96

term of office five years, 457

Law Libraries,

annual payments to, by county treasurer,

associations, existing, subject to statute,

attorneys resident in counties may organize.

name of, prescribed,

blue book, entitled to one,

by-laws, adoption and approval by superior court,

capital trials, reports of, to, . . . ,

incorporation of,

inhabitants may use books, subject, etc.,

legislative documents, entitled to what,

naturalization fees paid to,

pamphlet edition of laws, to have. .

treasurer, bond, amount, conditions.

State Library,

books, maps, etc., of state placed in, except, etc.,

annual appropriation for, ....
blue books, entitled to twenty-five,

county rejiorts to be sent to, .

duplicate volumes, deposit of, . . .

legislative committee reports, deposit in, .

railroad plans, profiles, etc., deposit in,

town reports to be deposited in, .

clerical assistance, allowance for, .

furniture, etc., allowances for purchase of, .

index of current events for, ....
librarian, appointment, term, salary,

annual report to legislature, ....
duties in general, defined

printing and distribution of report,

manual of general court, entitled to how many,
public documents, entitled to how many, .

reports of committee hearings, deposit in, .

state house, to be kept in

trustees, appointment, duties, terms,

users of, who may be,

456

456

456

456

no

456

84

456

456

457

14M
01

456

102

102

<X)

343

102

63

984

.372

102

102

102

102

102

102

98

>17

96

63

101

102

101

LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
blue books, entitled to three. 91

LICENSE.
auctioneers, granting, by local authorities, . . 592

conditions as to place inserted, .... 594

county commissioners may grant, when, . . 593

fees, recording, term of, special fee, . . 592, 593

gratuitous to veterans 593

pedler holding, limitations 601

penalty for sales witliout, 5!14

tenant's liability for unlicensed sales, . . 593

unauthorized place, for sales at, . . 593, 594

residence, six months, prerequisite, . . . 592

authority or, burden on criminal defendant as to, 1852

presumption that no, till proved, . . . . 18.52

billiard tables, bowling alleys, etc., for, . . 892

fees for licenses, 895

penalty for being without, 892

boarding house for infants, for keeping, . . 722

contents of license, etc., 722

penalty for keeping unlicensed, .... 723

LICENSE— continuecl.

boilers, for operator of, ...
application for, fee

classes of licenses, ....
display of license in boiler room, .

penalty for violation of laws as to,

building laws, under, ....
certificate of inspector prerequisite,

carriages in cities and towns, of,

clothing, for manufacture in houses,

collateral loan business, for,

common victuallers, provisions as to,

authorities, local, granting by,

Boston police board, by,

discretionary to grant, .

penalty for illegal signing by, .

prerequisites of food, etc., .

refusals by, to sign,

convictions, penalties for successive,

description of building, etc., in, .

expiration, time of

fee, none to be charged for,

forfeiture for refusing food, .

second conviction, vipon,

penalty for being without,

record of, in Boston

restriction as to place,

revocation by authorities, when, .

summary of laws to go with, .

Connecticut river, for structures in,

form, contents, proceedings, etc., for,

registry of deeds, void unless recorded in

875

875

876

876

877

!:00

010

371

928

870

860-8G3

860

860

861

861

861

861

863

861

861

861

861

860

861

861

861

863

823, 824

823, 824

. 824

contingent remainders, etc., for sale, etc., of, . 1226

executors and administrators, by 1327

dogs, provisions for, 884, 885

age at which necessarj- 884

reaching, after April ."0, 884

breeding purposes, when kept for, . . . 884

by-laws, effect on, 892

collar to be worn ; marking, 884

penalty for removing, etc 1753

date of issue of 884

fees for males and females 884

bond by town clerk for, 885

breeding purposes, when kept for, . . . 885

by-laws, effect of 802

payment over on June 1 and December 1, . 885

public libraries, use for 891

limit of appropriation for, .... 458

school purposes, use for, 891

separate account to be kept 885

spayed female dog, for 884

Suffolk county, in 8'M

hydrophobia, description in 885

keeping without, penalty for,

killing unlicensed
;
procedure,

certificate to district attorney,

form of warrant,

return of warrant for, .

lists, assessors to make annual,

885

886, 88'
t

887

891

887

886

false answer, penalty for, 886

returns to town, etc., clerks, .... 886

Boston board of police, to, ... . 886

poisoning of licensed, penalty for, . . . 1753

records, keeping and character of, . . . 885

stealing or uncollaring licensed, penalty for, . 1753

town .and city clerks to issue, .... 885

board of police in Boston, 885

transfer, allowance of, 885
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LICENSE— contiiiuerl.

dogs, transfer, recording anew, when, . . . 885

valid throughout the commonwealth, . . 885

executors, etc., for sales by, . . . 1316,1.526

foreign executors, by, .... 1320, 1326

limitation of 1327

private sale, at, when, 1316

public administrator, by, 1285

registered land, of, 1252

explosives, for .sale of, etc., 878

examination of licensed premises, . . . 879

ferries, liy county commissioners 538

fireworks, for sale and firing, 877

foreign fire insurance, to procure 115i)

bond and condition of 1150

conditions for issue of, 1150

payments to state treasury, 11.59

penalty for violations 1165

furnaces, iron and glass, granting for, when, . 874

gates, etc., on town or private ways, to erect, . 535

great ponds, of, form and contents, . . 823, 824

conditions and construction of, ... . 824

expiration and revocation of, .... 824

registry of deeds, void unless recorded in, . 824

guardians, for sales by, . . 1312, 1313, 1316-1321

foreign guardians, by, 1326

leases by, for, 1320

registered land, of 1252

special provisions 1312, 1316-1321

homestead, for sale of 1262

horses, killing and rendering, for, .... 676

imitation butter, for dealers in, .... 548

incoming travellers from infected places, to, . 664

indorsement, countersigning and record, . . 341

innholders. See Common Victuallers above,

insurance agents, foreign companies, of, . . 1160

brokers, of, 1161

intelligence offices, authorities to grant, . . 864

contents, signature, terms, etc., .... 895

itinerant vendors, to, 595, 596

advertising unlicensed sale; penalty, . . 597

application for, to whom, .... 505, 596

contents, oath, filing 595, 596

fee for state and local, 595, 606

sale without ; penalty, 597

scope and duration of, 505, 506

secretary of commonwealth to issue, . . . 505

surrender tor cancellation, 507

town clerk, etc., to issxie local, .... 506

junk, old metals, second-hand things, for sale of, 864

contents, signatures, terms, etc., .... 805

penalty on unlicensed dealers 865

rules for dealers to be expressed in, . . . 865

lumber, surveyor of, in adjoining town, . . 579

lying-in hospitals, issue, revocation, etc., . . 667

Merrimio river, issue for fishing, .... 788

milk dealers in wagons to have, when, . . . 5.52

money lenders, granting and revocation of, . 870

ap]ilication for. bonds, etc., 870

oleomargarine, to dealers in 548

issue, terms, fee, non-assignment, . . . 548

name, etc., of dealer on vehicle, .... 548

registration of dealer, penalty for neglect, . 549

unlicensed sales, penalty for, .... 540

vehicle, conclusive as to ownership of, . . 548

oysters, for taking; fees, record, .... 803

assignment by consent, etc., 804

boundaries to be described, 803

dredging, etc., beds, penalty for, .... 804

LICENSE— continued.

oysters, exclusive rights of licensee,

forfeiture of, when
inhabitants only to have,

limit of hours under,

natural beds, where no, .

penalties for violating ; disposition

public hearing on, notice, etc.,

revocation, provision for,

terms of years of, ....
tort for treble damages, .

parades with arms, neces,sary for, when,
pawnbrokers, granting and revocation of,

contents, signature, terms, etc., .

fees, and amount of, .

pedlers, conditions of granting,

auctioneers, sales under, .

bar to prosecutions, not to be,

certificate of mayor or selectmen,

cities and towns inserted in ; fees,

counterfeiting, forging, penalty tor,

date, term of one year,

disposition of forfeitures,

exhibition of, on demand, when, .

fees, special state and county, for,

aged persons exempted from, when,
appropriation to what use, .

disabled soldiers, etc., to pay no feei

residents to receive, without fees,

secretary of commonwealth, paid to,

treasurers of cities and towns, to,

inspection of, on demand, when, .

minors, employment as; penalty, .

posting of name, etc., on parcels, vehicles,

prosecution by constable^, etc.,

records of, to be kept,

sales without license, etc., penalty for,

state and county, special ; fees, etc

statutes or sjniopsis of, to be printed on,

transfer of, liability upon, etc.,

unauthorized sales, penalty for, .

violation of provisions to avoid, .

petroleum, autiiorities to grant,

contents and revocation, .

expiration, date of

picnic groves, granting and regulation,

peddling, gaming, etc., near, forbidden,

plumbers, of, by board of healtli,

application and examination for, .

fee for,

firm, i.s.sue to one member sufficient, .

issue of, by board of health or inspector,

renewal annually or on removal, fee for,

revocation for violation of law,

valid throughout commonwealth,
pool and sippio tables, for

private detectives, authorities may grant,

fee for, and disposition of, . , .

private insane asylums, for,

receiver, for sale or lease of absentee's estate

shade trees, to plant in ways, .

shows, theatrical exhibitions, etc., granting

church entertainments, exception as to,

refusal if children illegally employed,

skating rinks, granting for,

slaughter hot>se, etc., for maintenance of

avoided by conviction, when,

fee for,

penalties for violating provisions as to.

804,

PAGE

. 804

. «V4

. 804

. 804

. 801!

800

. 803

. 804

. 803

. 804

. 310

865, 866

. 895

867, 805

. 50i»

for,
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PAGE
LICENSE— concluded.

slaiighter house, record of, to be evidence, . . 674

smoke, for emission of, 883

adoption of statutes, as to 884

application for license, publication, fee, . . 883

contents of license, signature, record, . . . 883

objections to granting; hearing, proceedings, . 883

stables, for 873

steamboats on inland waters, for, .... 8SU

terms, fees, contents, posting, . . . 8.14, 89.5

steam engines, authorities to grant for, when, . 874

stationary engines, for 874

tide waters, for structures in ; limitation, . 823,824
compensation for displacement, . . . 824, 825

erections witliout, are public nui.sances, . . 825

form, contents, proceedings for, etc., . . 823, 824

legal effect of, 824

mayor, etc., to notify, as to hearing, etc., . . 824

plan accompanying, to be recorded, . . . 824

record, etc., of, to keep, 824

registry of deeds, void unless recorded in, . 824

revocability and expiration of, ... . 824

travellers from infected places, for, . . . 664

penalty for travelling without, . . . 664, 665

trustees, for sales by, 1323-1328

foreign trustees, etc., to sell per.sonalty, etc., . 1326

limit of duration, 1327

mortgage of estate, for, 1.324

undertakers, granted to, when and by whom, . 698

warehousemen, granting to, by governor, etc., . 613

wood and bark, to measurers of, inadjoiningtown, 569

LICENSING BOARDS.
applications for licenses, when receivable, . . 838

form of, may prescribe 837

publication of notice of, 839

statements and papers as to, may require, . 837

appointment by mayor, 835

certification of facts as to licenses 838

chairman, designation by mayor, .... 836

cities exempt from statutes as to, .... 837

club license, may i.s.sue when, 857

composition of board 835

conviction of licensee to be communicated to, . 850

entry on licensed premises, may make, . . . 817

forfeiture of license, may declare, .... 848

innholder, common victualler, license of, . . 860

inspection of druggists' books by, .... 844

licenses, may issue, 837

certification of, to city officials, .... 838

di-scretionary to grant, record and signing of, . 8.37

revocation of, for unsatisfied judgment, . . 850

oaths, members may administer 837

objection to license by adjoining owner, . . 839

revocation of license if objection disregarded, 840

expenses, etc., to be refunded on, . . . 840

offices, ineligible to public, except, . . . 836

political representation 836

powers divested or revested by city election, . 836

mayor and aldermen, to vest in, .... 836

qualifications of, 835, 836

quorxim of, 836

record of hearings, to keep, 837

removal of members authorized, wlien, . . 836

review of order of, by superior court, . . . 836

report to be made tjuarterly 837

salaries, offices and expenses 836

terms of office, 836

transfer of licenses by, 847

515

602,

LICENSING BOARDS— concluded.

unfit persons, licenses may be refused to,

vacancy in, bow created; how filled,

vote of, only one place licensed by one,

TiTEN.
In General,

animals, on, lor food, care, etc.,

pasturage, etc., for; enforcement,

assessment insurance policy to be a,

attachment of goods subject to,

attorneys-at-laTw, of,

betterments, continuance for year after judgment,
sewer assessments, lien for two years,

connection, for, by city or town,

continuance where instalments,

cost of connection hy city or town to be,

instalment only a, if assessment divided

statement in cities, filing is essential,

sidewalks, enforcement of, etc., .

abutting land subject to, . . .

continuance where instalments,

statement, filing is essential,

streets .and ways, enforcement of, etc.,

continued for a year after judgment,
interest after thirty days, .

costs on appeal to jury to be a,

street watering assessments, lien for one year,

boarding house keepers', on baggage, etc., 1711,

enforcement of, provision for,

evasion of, penalty,

seamen, exception in case of, .

dangerous buUdtngs, for taking down, .

factor, for advances by himself,

advances by third parties, for,

expenses, charges, etc., for, preserved,

fences along railroad, for cost of,

flowage damages, for

gaming houses, for removal of olistructions,

homestead not to affect prior, .

improvements, life tenant to have, for,

Innholder's, penalty for evasion of,

proceeds of sale of baggage applied to,

insolvency, effect on,

levy on land when lien not allowed for,

lodging house keepers, on baggage, etc.,

enforcement of, provided for,

seamen, exception in case of,

low land nuisance, cost of abatement, .

mills and mill-dams, for repairs to,

partition, effect on

payment, not to defeat, ....
petition to sell subject-matter generally,

appeal, right of,

demand in writing, etc., prerequisite,

determination of sum due, award of costs

notice to owner and service, .

" to the unknown owner," etc.,

sale and distribution of proceeds,

pilots, of, for pilotage fees, ....
railroads, on animals unloaded for rest,

registered title .subject to what,

decree for, to show,
dissolution, etc., of,

duplicate certificate, noted on,

enforceable how,
statement of,

writings, etc., creating, to be registered,

registration of. notice to all persons,

602

1698

1238

840

836

838

1738

1712

1178

1507

1484

522

, 516

517

516

517

515

524

515

519

516

524

.522

522

.522

521

370

1712

1712

862

1712

ilOl

611

612

612

1005

1692

1811

1261

1618

862

863

1439

1611

1711

1712

1712

670

169fl

1634

1631

1711

1711

1711

1711

1711

1711

1711

609

1798

1216

12."8

1247

1246

1248

1248

1216

1240
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LTEN — cuiiliiiued.

statutes as to, not restrictive of other remedies, .

summary process, for storage of property removed
eiiforcemeut of, for stonige,

expenses of removing, for,

taxes, for two years on land,

collateral succession, luiijaid, to be,

co-tenant to have, upon paying, etc., when
deceased person's estate, on, .

low land, abatement of nuisance,

part payment of, affects not, .

proceedings to enforce; dissolution,

re-assessments constitute, unless, etc

shares, etc., in corporations, on, .

street watering assessments, .

towns, in,

ways by dedication, for repair of.

Material-Men's,

authorization in what cases,

claims, marshalling of, ...
foreign vessels, on, unaffected,

.

payment by owner, effect of,

petition to superior court to enforce,

amendment of pleadings,

form and contents of petition,

joinder of petitioners,

preference accorded to, ...
sale and distribution of proceeds,

statement, tiling and recording,

fees ft>r recording, ....
inaccuracies not to impair,

Mechanic's,

cases entitling creditor to

action at law not barred by, .

agreement with owner, etc., prereciuisite,

attachment to prevail over later statemen

estates less than fee, etc., on,

executors, etc., to or against, .

heirs, assigns, against,

labor under entire contract, for, .

materials furnished third person for,

mortgages to prevail over, if prior to,

notice to owner of land, .

owner may prevent, by giving notice,

part performance of contract, for,

dissolution by giving bond,

contents, recording, etc, .

creditor, by other, on giving bond,

discharge on the record, .

fee of register for entering, .

notice to register of deeds,

petition, by not tiling seasonably,

registered land, of, how entered, .

statement, by omission to file, of,

homestead not to affect prior, .

petition to enforce, contents of,

absent jiarties, further notice to, .

amendments of pleadings,

appeal, right of parties to,

appearance and answer on,

claims, summary determination of,

commencement of proceeding, filing of, deemed
costs, allowance of,

creditors, other, may intervene, when,
district, etc., courts, petitions to, when,
appearance in district, etc., courts, .

municipal court of the city of Boston, 1407,

1702

1400,

1712

,
ir>22

1G22

1622

236

278

243

211

670

233

243

2o6

2.'J9

388

370

508

1709

1710

1711

1710

1710

1710

1710

1710

17IT0

1710

17011

1709

17011

1700

1706

170<1

11<H

17(16

1704

1704

17i:ki

1700

1700

17110

1700

1703

1705

1705

1705

1705

1735

1705

1701

1248

1701

1261

1701

1703

1703

1702

1702

1703

1701

1704

170:;

1701

1702

1702

LIEN

—

concludeil.

petition, executors, etc., by or against,

heirs, assigns, etc., against, .

indorsement of,

joinder of petitioners,

jury trials U}ion,

limit of time for filing,

part-performance, allowance for, .

precept, form and .service of, .

proof and contest of claims, .

prosecution by another creditor, .

speedy trial, .session for, in Suffolk,

superior court, petition to, wlien, .

trial justice, jurisdiction of, .

priority of existing mortgages, .

attaching creditor prior to statement,

after statement filed,

several creditors, between, .

public buildings, security against, .

registered land subject to, .

dissolution, etc., of

enforceable, how
new certificate to buyer at sale,

statement, as to,

writing, etc., creating, to be registered,

sales, authorized in what cases,

estates less than fee simple, of,

notice of time and place, .

partial sale only, when, .

proceeds, distribution of, .

right of redemption from,

surplus proceeds, dispo^il of, .

statement, contents, filing, oath,

inaccuracy in, immaterial, when,
recording in registry of deeds,

of.
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. 1704

. 1704

. 1556

. 1702

. 1703

. 1701

. 1703

. 1702

. 1703

. 1704

. 1383

. 1701

. 1701

. 1700

. 1704

. 1704

. 1705

. 83

. 1243

. 1217

. 1248

. 1248

. 1248

. 1246

. 170:!

. 1706

. 1703

. 1703

. I70:t

. 170.',

. 1704

. 1701

. 1701

. 1701

LTEUTENANT. See Milith.

JLIEUTENAITT COLONEL. See Militia.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.

Constitutional Provisions.

acting governor, when, 32

annual choice of .32

election, conduct aiid returns, . . . 28, 42, 45

plurality of votes to elect, 45

electors, qualifications of, 28, 32

member of council, except, etc 32

oath of allegi;uice - . . 37, 41

plurality of officers, prohibited, ... 37, 41

president of council, when, 32

qualifications and title .32

religious test, abolished 41

title. His Honor .32

Statutory Provisions,

agriculture, board of, a member of,

blue book, entitled to one, .

board of education, a memT>er of, .

election annually,

elect, summons to issue to,

jury service, exemption from, .

oaths of office, administration by,

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc

salary and allowance for travel,

school for feeble-minded, visitor of,

designation of persons for admission to,

state library, may use

777

90

4,1;)

18)

165

1.586

322

1031

66

772

773

101
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LIFE ESTATE,
conveyance of larger estate not a forfeiture, . 1268

deeds conveying, to be reconleil, .... 1222

execution, levy on sucli estates, .... 1605

rents and profits, levy on, 1605

redemption from levy on, 1609

fee, conveyance of remainder on, vests a, when, 1268

fixtures, removal by tenant, permitted, when, . 1269

guardian may obtain release of, .... 131.3

highway damages, apportionment of, . . . 49i

husband, estate of deceased wife, in, . . . 1275

trust, in, on waiving wife's will, when, . . 1275

marriage contracts may limit 1363

meadows, payment for improvement of, . . 1687

mill repairs, etc., apportionment of expenses, . 1609

standing wood, sale by tenant 1269

valuation, how determined, 280

waste, liability of tenant for, 1638

widow, estate of deceased husband, in, . . 1275

trust, in, on waiving husband's will, when, . 1275

writ of entry, recoverable by, 1613

TiFFE rNSUHAIfCE. See Insurance.

LIFE, LOSS OF. See Loss of Life.

LIFE SAVTNG STATIONS,
jurisdiction of United States over land for, . . 88

LIGHT AND AXR.
easements of, non-accjuisition by use,

LIGHT ARTILLERY. See Militia.

LIGHTERS,
weighing of, carrying stone, etc.,

LIGHT HOUSE ISLAND.
lighthouse on, ceded to United States, .

spit of sand near, ceded to United States,

. 1260

603,604

LIGHTHOUSES.
grants to United States for, .... 56-58

jurisdiction of United States and state concurrent, 56

keepers, exemption from jury service, . . . 1588

dwellings, jurisdiction over, .... 58, 59

militia, exempt from enrolment in, . . . 282

LIGHTNING INSURANCE. See Insurance.

LIME.
bushel, standard weight of, 583

casks, quality and capacity, 565

branding of casks, 565

forfeiture for illegal sales, etc., .... 565

quality and capacity, 565

selling in illegal, penalty for, .... 565

shifting contents of, penalty for 565

fees for inspection and branding 565

forfeitures for illegal sales, etc., .... 565

inspectors, appointment, oath, duties, . . . 5(>1

quality of manufactured, 665

retail sales permitted, when, 565

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

In General.

abatement, defective service, etc., effect of, . 1722

absence from state, effect of, 1718

1144

171'

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS— continued

acknowledgment or new promise to avoid,

joint contractor, etc., by,....
writing, must be in,

answers, averment in ; effect

set-off, to demands in

arrest or reversal of judgment ; effect, .

assignee in Insolvency, by and against, .

death of parties within limit; effect,

disabilities, effect of various,

aliens or citizens of country at war,

fraudulent concealment, effect on, .

insurance companies, limiting by, restricted

joint contractor, judgment in case of, .

promise by
judgments, presumption of payment,

part payment, effect and proof of, .

joint contractor, etc., by,

personal actions, in general , . . .

assault and battery, slander, etc., for,

attested notes, on

purchase from executor, after, .

bank bills, etc., upon, ....
commonwealth, by or tor benefit of, .

contract, in actions of, ... .

conversion of property, for,

mutual and open accounts current, on,

penalties and forfeitures, as to,

personal actions not otherwise limited, in

replevin, in actions of

sheriffs, against,

tort, in actions of, unless special limitation

plea in abatement of non-joinder ; effect,

revised laws, effect of enactment, .

set-off, applicability to, ... .

special limitations to prevail, .

unlimited, within twenty years, when, .

Criminal Cases,

authorized limitation in general,

reckoning of time
capital case, no limitation in, .

corporations, new indictment against, .

enticement of woman for pro.stitution, on,

extortionate fees, for exacting,

.

false certificate by officer, for, .

fishery laws generally, as to, . . .

alewives illegally taken, for, .

pickerel, illegal taking, etc

trout taken by minor, for,

weirs, etc., illegally maintaining, for,

gaming transactions, in, .

law of the road, violations of, .

murder, no limitation in

nuisance, removal of fence on way,

profane cursing and swearing, for, .

railroad, for injury or loss of life, .

seduction and like crimes, in, .

Sunday laws, tor violations,

witnesses, making false certificates of, .

Real and Mixed Actions,

abatement, etc., of original, new action upon,

actions within twenty years, generally, .

arrest of judgment, etc., effect of, .

beginning of time limited, ....
commonwealth, actions by; exception,

death of party to action, effect of, .

party entitled, during disability, of, .

1718,

833,

PAGE
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1554

. 1573

. 1722
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1718

1718

1718
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1719

1719

1720

1710

1710

1720

1717

1717

1550

1717

, 1719

1717

1717

1718

1718

1717

1717

1771

1717

1710
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1573

1719

1717

1813

1843

1813

1844

1786

1783

1736

808

793

797

706

806

1804

538

1843
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1700

1037

1786

832

1739

702

1722

1720

1722

1720

1721

1721
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LTMITATION OF ACTIONS— continued.

disabilities, postpoiieiiient because of, .

entry without possessiou, etc., iueffective, .

fraudulent conveyances, after death of grantor.

execution, witliin year of return of,

husband's interest i» wife's estate, for, .

land sold under jiroliate license, for,

mortgage, redemption suit after tender,

foreclosure, after

registration of land, for damages for,

sole corporation disseized, where, .

summary process for recovery of land, in,

tenants in tail, as to

widow's interest in husband's estate, for,

writ of dower,

ir.lG,

Special Limitations.

absentees, actions liy,

aqueduct corporations, against,

armories, petitions for land damages, .

attached goods, on bond for, by creditor,

bicycles, prosecutions for illegal use,

certiorari, limit of,

commonwealth, actions by,

claims against,

costs, action against indor.ser for,

courts-martial, offences triable by, .

employer's liability laws, under,

error, writ of,

executors and administrators, against, .

administrator de bonis non, against, .

annuity, to recover an, ....
conversion, etc., of property, for, .

equitable relief granted, when,
formal defects, etc., where failure for,

legacies, no limit as to, with will annexed
new assets, in case of, ....
order for late notice, effect on,

public administrator, as to, .

special administration, in case of,

unmatured debts, upon

will annexed, as to administrator with,

flowage damages, as to

new petition, on

guardian for conversion, against,

sureties on bond, against,

harbor preservation, for land damages,

heirs, kindred, devisees, etc., against, .

highways, for injuries on, ....
indentures of apprenticeship, on,

insurance policies, as to, .

.surrender value, for recovery of, .

law of the road, for violations of, .

legatees, by, for legacy

liens, co-tenant's, for payment of taxes,

liquors, actions for sales of, to minors, .

loss of life, against carriers for,

employers, against

person or corporation, against,

railroads and street railways, against,

ways or bridges, upon
material-men's liens, petition to enforce,

mechanics' liens, to enforce,

personal injuries on liighways, .

employers' liability law, under,

person or corporation, against,

railroads, on

street niilways. on,

poor debtor bonds, on
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1315

1610

1266

1330

1644

1646

1254

1720
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1721

1266

1620

. 1306

. 1206

. 304

. 1511

. 531

. 1676

. 1719

. 1716

. 1556

. 315

. <G3

. 1679

. 1293

. 1295
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. 1717

. 1294

. 1294

, . 1295

. 1294

. 1287

. 1285

. 1283

. 1294

. 1295

. 1690

. 1694

. 1717

. 1339

. 821

. 1297

526, 527

. 1.371

. 1129

. 1156

. 538

. 1295

. 243

. 851

. 617

. 933

. 1544

. 1037

. 526

. 1709

. 1701

526,527

. 9.33

. 1544

. 10:!7

1037, 10.«

. 1533

LIMITATION OP ACTIONS— coHc/uderf.

poor prisoners, for support of 188(5

railroad, for transportation penalties, . . . 1033

injuries or loss of life, for, 1037

labor, etc., on railroads, to recover for, . . 1018

receivers, actions against, 1306

replevin bonds, upon 1667

review, writs of 1681, 1682

scire facias against bail, 15.39

attachment bond, by creditor on, .... 1511

trustee in trustee process, against, . . . 1658

state highways, petitions for land damages, . 487

street railways, against, for loss of life, . . 1037

negligence as to tracks, repairs, etc., . . . 1054

penalty for allowing sales by children, . . 1055

sub-contractor's claim against town, . . . 377

support of poor prisoners, for, 1886

taking land, engine house, for, 375

library, for, 375

public playgrounds, for 400

school house, for 375

town hall, for 375

water supply, for 374

tax sales, equitable relief, 244

trustee process, on bonds to dissolve, . . . 1661

scire facias against trustee, 1658

vacation of judgment, motions for, .... 1680

LIMITED PAKTNERSHIPS.
actions by and against general partners, except,

special partners, joined, when, . . . .

assets, effect of diminution,

authority to form, except for insurance business,

capital stock, cash payments by special partners,

certificate, to be stated in,

diminution by drawing profits, etc., .

interest, withdrawal of,

certificate, filing, etc., with secretary of state, .

acknowledgment by all partners, ....
capital contributed to be named in, .

copies published in what newspapers,

affidavit of publication,

false statement in ; effect

general and special partners to be noted, .

names and residences of partners in, .

nature of; time limits defined

renewal or extension of. made, published, etc.,

dissolution, notice of, filing and publication,

affidavit of publication

operation of law, by, except, etc., .

firm name, insertion of partners in, etc.,

prior firm's, use of,

formation, except for insurance business,

general p.artners, liability generally,

actions by or against, only except, etc.,

firm name, only to appear in, .

insolvency, special provisions as to,

" special partners, exception as to, .

profits, division prohibited, when, .

interest, witlidrawal from,

renewals, certificate of, amount of capital,

special partners, liability of, generally,

actions by or against : joinder,

cash payments of capital by, .

firm name, u.se of names in, .

interest, withdrawal of

li.able as general, when, ....
false statement in certificate renders,

sums withdrawn, liability for.
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;

LIMITS, TERRirORIAI,.
commonwealth, marine league from shore, . . 55

LTNCOUSr.
congressional district, fourth, in 1H8
Middlesex central judicial district, in, . . . 1396
Middlesex sixth medical examiner district, in, . 359

LINEN,
manufacture by cotton, etc., companies,
paper for public records to be made of, .

thread, labels or stamps on spools, etc., .

bobbins for sewing machines, exempted,
false labels, penalty for attaching,
penalty for not labelling, etc.,

LIQUORS. See Intoxicating Liquors.

LIS PENDENS.
judgment or decree to be recorded, .

realty, record of memorandum of, .

certificate of disposition, recording of,

registered land, notice of, to be registered,

judgment, registration of, . . .

968

411

566

567

567

566,567

1270

1269

1270

1248

1249

36

206

206

1210

261

LTTERAEY INSTITTJTIONS.
constitutional provisions as to, .

exemption from taxation, limits of,

forfeiture of, how
incorporation of

repayment to, of tax on bank shares,

LITHOGRAPHING,
writing, " in writing," included in,

LITTLETON,
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . 1!I8

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex sixth medical examiner district, in, . .S59

LITTORAL PROPRIETORS,
railroad obstruction, damages for. 1006

LLOYDS' ASSOCIATIONS.
general provisions as to, 1160
taxation of, 263, 264

agents liable for taxes and penalties, . . . 272

deposit of guaranty fund by 263
interest, to bear, when, 265

returns to tax commissioner 264

penalty for not making, or for false, . . 272

LOAF,
bread and weight of.

LOAN,
small, dischargeable upon payment of what sum

interest, rate of, limited,

application of excess to principal, .

mortgage of furniture to secure, requisites of

discharge upon payment of what sum, .

liability for refusal to discharge, .

foreclosure of, requisites of notice of,

pledge, restoration on payment of what sum,
liability for refusal to restore, .

statutes, restricted application of,

taxation, treated as personalty for purposes of,

mortgage loans not included

See Mosey Lenders ; Municipal Indebt-
edness: Pledge.

557

869

869

869

869

869

869

869

869

869

206

206

PAl. t.

LOBSTERS.
annual returns as to catch 806

authority to catch, generally 8f)0-8fi2

Buzzard's bay, provisions as to ; penalty, . . 8<i2

females bearing eggs, as to, 800

enforcement of laws as to, 800

forfeitures, disposition of 801

investigation of habits by commissioners, . . 8l'l

occupation of creeks, etc., for, posting notices, 8frl

non-residents, taking by, prohibited, where, 801, 8(r2

smacks, to use what size 801, 802

traps or pots, keeping by, forbidden, . . . 801

offences. Buzzard's bay, taking above limit, in. 802
estuary or creek, taking from, where cultivated, 801

female bearing eggs, taking, 800

lobster pots or traps, keeping, by non-residents, 801

non-residents, taking from certain waters, 801, 802
Provincetown waters, illegal taking from. . 802

small lobsters, sale or possession, . . . 800, 801

mutilation of uncooked, 801

Provincetown, permits for taking at, . . . 802
sales of small, prohibited, 800, 801

district police, detail of, 8f:l

fish commissioners to enforce laws, . . 787

forfeitures, disposition of, 801

mode of measurement, 801

mutilation, effect of, 801

possession, prima facie proof, .... 801

search for, and seizure of, 801

specification of size 800, 8fil

traps, penalty for taking from 8fS

LOCAL ACTION. See AcirtONs ; Venue.

LOCK-OUT.
board of conciliation, etc., duties respecting, . 914
mayor and selectmen to give notice of, . . . 914

See EMPLOTiiENT OF Labor.

LOCKS.
burning, and punishment therefor, .... 1747

malicious injury to : penalty 1762

LOCK-UP.
convenient, etc., town to furnish 374
detention in, charges for, 374
inaccessible, penalty if 374

keeper, appointment of, oath, etc.,.... 374

Boston, in, appointment by board of police, . 390

cities, mayor to appoint in, except, . . . 390
compensation and powers, 374

sheriffs, etc, to be accessible to: penalty, . 374

LOCOMOTIVE ENGINE.
attachment of, forbidden, tmless, .... 15<J2

bell, ringing of, regulated 1022

boilers, testing of 1028
brakes, freight engines, on, 1025
connecting roads, as to running on, . . 1039

electricity as motive power 1025

fire from, liability for, 1038
missiles, throwing at, etc.; penalty, . . . 1036
muflaers for vacuum brakes, approval, etc., . . 1027

safety valves, for 1028
obstruction of : penalties, 10;'i5

attempt to obstruct, penalty for, .... 1036

private railroads, on, 1041

safety valves, mufflers for, 1028

vacuum brakes, mufiiers for 1027

whistles, blowing of, regulated, .... 1022
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I'AGE

LOCOMOTIVE ENGrNEEKS.
color blindness, examination as to, . 1028, 1029

jury duty, exemption from 1586

loss of Mfe of, action for, .... 1037, 1038

militia, exempt from enrolment in, ... 281

negUgenoe, etc., of, puni.shmeut, etc., for, . . 10.".7

throwing missiles at ; as.sault on
;
penalty for, . 1036

LODGING,
employees in public work unrestricted, as to, . 917

LODGING HOUSES.
annual inspection of, penalty for neglect of, . 907

egress, notices to describe, 906

electric watoii clocks, where, 906

fire escapes reijuired, when, iX)5

halls and stairways, ligliting 906

knotted ropes in rooms, 907

penalty for neglecting 907

lien, authorized on baggage, etc., .... 1711

enforcement of, provided for 1712

seamen exempt from, when 602, 1712

plans for construction, deposit of, 904

watchmen, provisions for, 906, 907

penalty for neglecting, 907

See Boarding Houses.

PAGE

LOG AND CHAIN.
use in jail or liouse of correction,

LOGS,
afloat in rivers, ponds, etc., as to, .

Connecticut river, rafting in,

boom of lumber company, as to,

marks, cutting out or altering; penalty,

action for altering, etc.,

possession if altered; effect,

unlawful conversion, penalty for,

ashore, removal by owner, ....
ownership of unremoved,

. 1893

814, 815

815

815

814

814

814

815

814

814

water-supply ponds, hauling on ice on, permitted, 681

LORD'S T)AY— concluded.

definition of " Lord's day," ....
innholders restricted to travellers, when,
Saturday evening included, ....

justices, excluded in com])uting pay of,

limitation of prosecutions,

marriage intentions not receivable on, .

negotiable instruments maturing on, as to,

prisoners, no instruction in reading, etc., on,

discharge on Saturday if term ends on,

probate courts closed upon, ....
railroads, running of trains on,

service of civil process on, void,

seventh day observance ; effect,

sheriffs to enforce observance of, .

steamboat lines, running of, ... .

torts, violation of Sunday laws no defence to,

. 833

. 8:51

. 831

. 1413

. 832

. 1»17

640, 653

. 1<«1

. 1011

. 1431

. 832

. 832

. 831

. 832

. 832

. 853

LOGWOOD.
adulteration of liquor, etc., with

;
penalty, 1802

Particular Offences,

arrests witliout warrant for what offences on, . 1768

diversions, prohibited 830

sacred concerts, etc., excepted, . . . 830, 831

exceptions from general prohibition, . . 830, 831

firearms, discliarging on
;
penalty 832

fishing, jienalty for, 832

hunting birds or game, penalty for 809

innholders, entertaining, etc., s;ive travellers, . 831

gaming implements, jiermitting use, etc., . 832

labor, shopkeeping, etc., forbidden, except, etc., 830

form of indictment for, 1850

liquor sales under license forbidden, . . . 840

exception in case of innbolder, .... 840

rude behavior in church : penalty, .... 832

wilful trespass on lands upon
;
penalty, . . 1765

LOSS OP LIPE.
carrier, by negligence of, action for, . . . 617

employers' liability law, action for, given by, . 932

gross negligence, by, action for, .... 1544

railroads, by negligence of, action for, . 1037, 1038

street railways, by negligence of, action for, . 10.37

ways and bridges, by defects on, action for, . 526

LONDON PURPLE.
sales by wholesale dealers or chemists, wlien,

LONG ISLAND.
grants on, to United States for military works,

Long Island Head, grant for lighthouse on,

1803

58

57

LONGMEADOW.
congressional district, second, in, . . . . 198

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

judicial district of police court of Springfield, in, 1395

LONG POINT.
Provincetown, in, grant on, to United States,

LORD'S DAY.
In General.

bail, admission to, on,

beasts at large on, fees for impounding,
clerks, excluded in computing pay of, .

close season lor game,
common victuallers need not supply food on,

constables to enforce observance of,

courts closed upon
municipal court of the city of Boston

transaction of certain business on,

LOST ANIMALS AND GOODS.
appraisal on finding, when, 816

notice to be given of finding, how, .... 816

penalty for neglect to give 817

restitution to owner, when, 816

sale by finder ; notice ; disposition of proceeds, . 817

police officer, by, when
;
proceedings, . . 818, 819

proceeds to go to finder, w"hen, .... 817

taking from finder, not paying charges; penalty, 817

382

138!)

1386

57

1829

430

1413

809

861

, 8.32

1492

1407

1492

LOST INSTRUMENTS,
declarations on, how framed, 1551

LOTTERY.
I

crime of setting up, etc. ;
penalty, . . 1805,

I

evidence, prima facie, what, . . 1808, 18119,

foreign, aiding, selling tickets, etc., for
;
penalty,

gift enterprises forbid<len
;
penalty,....

indictments, etc., formal defects, . . 1811,

lottery tickets, penalty for advertising, .

liurden of proof of genuineness on defendant, .

fictitious, sale of : penalty, . . . 180<),

sale of, penalty for

owner albiwing in buibling; penalty, .

policy lottery, crime of keeping; penalty, .

1806

1811

1807

1812

1812

18«5

1807

1807

1807

1806

1808
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LOTTERY— concluded.

prizes, forfeiture of,

recovery of money, etc., lost in, . . .

search warrant for tickets, etc.,

second conviction, punisliment for,

transportation of parcels, etc., for; penalty.

See Gaming.

LOVEL'S ISLAND.
Boston harbor, in, ceiled to United States, .

LOWELL,
congressional district, fifth, in, . . . .

grant in, to United States for post office,

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from,

judicial district of police court of, in, .

Middlesex fifth medical examiner district, in, .

police court, jurisdiction of escapes, when, .

session at Tewksbury for state hospital cases, .

practice schools, to provide

PAGK

. 1807

. 83.3

. 1810

. 180r,

. 1809

50

198

58

757

1395

.3.511

738

738

461

LOW LANDS.
Improvement.

application by proprietors for, ..... 1686

notice and procedure, 1686

proprietors, who deemed to be, .... 1687

superior court of county, to 1686

probate court in Dukes County, to, . . . 1686

commissioners, appointment, number, etc., . . 1686

appe.al from, and procedure, 1688

compensation of, 1687

employment of agents, etc., 1687

return into court 1687

damages, assessment and payment 1688

dams, ditches, etc., erection or opening of, . . 1686

temporary dams, erection, etc., of, . 1687, 1688

expenses, assessment and collection, . . . 1(587

apportionment between tenant and owner, . 1687

flood gates, opening, damages, etc., . . . 1687

mortgaged land, provisions for 1687

notice to third persons before erecting dam, etc., 1688

Nuisances.

abatement, and manner of,

.

appeals to superior court,

appropriation necessary, when,
betterments, levy and collection,

boards of health, abatement by,

examination and view,

county commissioners, application to,

costs of,

damages, limit of time for complaint,

apportionment and award,

jury, application for,....
definition of what are deemed, .

examination and view,....
expenses of repairing, improvement,
hearing, a()pointment, notice to parties,

return of doings to town clerk, .

superior court, application to, when,

Roads and Ditches.

appeal from award,

authorization of roads, drains, etc., to. .

bond for expenses,

complaint to coxmty commissioners, when,
damages, assessment, apportionment, .

fees for services in proceedings, etc.,

jury, assessment of damages by,

(W9,
,
670

670

66!)

670

66!1

671

671

671

670

671

669

669

670

670

671

671

1689

1688

1688

1689

1689

1689

1689

LOW LANDS— concluded.

notice, commissioners to give, before, etc., . . 1688

petition to county commissioners to construct, . 1688

mayor and aldermen or selectmen, to, . . 168!)

proceedings regulated, .... 1688, 1689

repairs, making and expense of, ... . 1689

LOYAL LEGION, ORDER OF.
insignia, illegal use, etc., penalty for, . . . 1757

LUDLOW^.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

LUMBER.
In General.

afloat, cutting out or altering marks ; penalty, . 814

Connecticut river, rafting in, .... 815

unlawful conversion, penalty for,.... 815

ashore, removal by owner 814

ownersliip of unremoved, 814

burning, and punishment therefor, . 1747, 1748

harbor master may permit rafting in stream, . 605

ship timber, premiums for raising, .... ll!08

water-supply ponds, hauling on ice on, permitted, 681

Survey and Sale,

different kinds and numbers, .... 579, 580

ash, maple and other hard wood boards, etc., . 580

hewn timber except mahogany and cedar, . 579

mahogany and cedar logs 580

marking of contents upon, 578

oak, juniper, .spruce knees 580

pine joists and dimension timber, . . 579, 580

boards, etc., except southern pine, . . . 579

southern pine boards, etc., 57!)

price recoverable though measures unsealed, . 589

round, method of measuring, 581

spi'uce, hemlock, juniper boards, etc., . . 580

ton timber, hewn and round, .surveyed as, . 580

surveyor general, appointment of, . . . . 578

acting as, without authority, penalty for, . . 581

annual returns to secretary, etc., .... ,579

.application for surveys made to, etc., . . 578

bond, oath, term of office, ..... 578

dealer, etc., in, not to be, 578

deputies, appointment, tenure, bond, etc., . 578

assignment of duties 578

dealers, etc., in, not to be ' 578

ornamental wood, deputy to survey, . . 578

ship timber, deputy assigned to, . . . 578

tallies, making, hling, examination, . . 578

enforcement of laws by, 578

fees, entitled to what 578, 679, 581

different kinds, for 581

disposition of excess of, 681

fraud in surveys, penalty for, .... 681

grades of lumber, to define 578

inducement to false survey, penalty for, . . 581

office in Boston, to keep 578

records of surveys, fees, and inspection of, . 578

residence to be within district, .... 578

returns to secretary of commonwealth, . . 579

survey of lumber on request 578

surveyors, election where, oath, etc., . . . 57!)

acting as unautliorized surveyor, jjenalty for, . 581

dealers or interested in, not to be, , . . 579

duties in general defined, 579

fees for surveys of different kinds, . . . 581
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LUMBER— concluded.

surveyors, fraud in surveys, penalty for,

inducement to false survey, penalty for,

license to act in adjoining town, .

duration of ; fee for ; limits of exercise.

581

581

579

579

LUTTATIC.
defiiiition of ' insane person " includes,

See IxsASE Person.

LXTNATIC ASYLUMS.
See IssAKK Asylums: State Iksane Hos-

PITALS.
LUJNilNBUEG.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Worcester third medical examiner district, in, . 360

LYTNG-IN HOSPITAI^.
establishment of, when, ....
inspectiou by municipal authorities,

state board of health, by, when, .

license, issue and revocation,

certificate of board of health necessary,

duration for two years, subject, etc., .

penalty for keeping unlicensed,

LYMAIf SCHOOL FOE BOTS.

In General,

jury service, exemption of officers from,

state board of charity to supervise,

juvenile offenders, may send to, .

transfer of incorrigibles, etc., to state farm,

visits by, times, purpose, etc.,

Inmates,

adoption, provisions for, ....
state board of charity to act on, .

apprentices, trustees may bind as, .

cancellation at discretion,

discharge not to result from binding, .

notice to state board of charity, . . . ,

visits by state board of charity, . . . .

commitment, form of warrant, etc.,

age limit for,

district, etc., courts, by,

appeal to superior cotut

habitual al>sentees, of,

habitu:il school offenders, of

probate judge, discretion as to

return of warrant for,

second commitment, proceedings on, .

superior court, by,

trial justices, by,

truant schools, vicious inmates of , . . ,

United St;ites' courts, by, ....
cori>oral punishment, rules as to, and record o{,

counsel, etc., for, on trial

discharge and effect of,

discretion in trustees as to, .

indenture not to operate as, ... .

record of, to be kept, etc., ....
instruction, character of,

juvenile offenders, commitment to,

letter writing, provision for

probation, rvlease on,

register of, contents, etc

religious belief, free exercise of, . . .

terms of detention in,

transfers to hospital cottages for children, .

17,

667

667

667

667

667

667

667

1586

730

744

732

731

750

751)

747

74!)

748

750

74!>

745

742

742

746

482

4,S2

745

746

745

746

742

483

747

746

1854

748

748

748

748

741

742

19IVI

747

742

1900

746

749

^ I

LYMAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS— conc7uded.

transfers, feeble-minded, to school for, . ,

incorrigibles, etc., to state farm, .

Massitchusetts reformatory, to,

original sentence, terms of, to apply,

re-transfers to school,

state iKKxrd of ins;»nity, by,

state hospital to, when, .

tuition in public schools, payment by state,

vaccination, requirement of

Superintendent

.

accounts, books and register of,

actions by and against on contracts,

successor to prosecute, etc.,

annual election by trustees,

authority and duties in general,

blue book, entitled to one, .

bond, amount, approval and filing of,

books bonglit by, with Rogers fund,

compensation, how fixed, .

contracts, written, to make,
corporal punishment by,

deaths in, to give notice of,

property, to have charge of,

residence to be at

statement of complaint sent to, .

subordinate officers, to appoint, etc

salaries, to fix : amounts, etc..

by,

Trustees,

accounts, etc., examination of, .

annual report, contents, etc., .

appointment, terms, vacancies, etc.,

two women to be on l>oard,

apprenticeship, may bind to, etc., .

approval of appointments, salaries, etc.,

authority and duties in general,

buildings, etc., may erect what,

by-laws, adoption and amendment,
compensation, to serve without,

corporal punishment, to regulate, .

corporation to take, invest, etc., to be,

employees ineligible as, if paid,

examinations and records of,

government vested in, .

guardians of discharged inmates, to act

instruction, to provide for, ...
inventory, annual, of stock, etc., by,

land and buildings, control vested in,

physician, to elect, etc

probation, release on, ....
notice to state board of charity, .

recall of probationer,....
state board of charity to act as, when,
superintendent, to elect, etc.. .

travelling expenses, to be paid,

trusts, to succeed to certain,

women, number on board, .

LYISTN.
congressional district, seventh, in, .

Essex ninth medical examiner district, ir

grant in, to United States for post office,

judicial district of police court of, in, .

LYTTNFTTrr.n.
congressional district, fifth, in,

Essex eighth medical examiner district, in.

. 19!i

. :558

. 58

. ISii.'i

199

358
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M.
PAGE

MACHINERY.
I

cleaning, by children, i£ in motion, forbidden, . 925

factories, guarding, cleaning, etc., in, regulated, Wt8

fisheries commissioners not to remove, . . . 787

malicious injury to
;
punishment, .... 1762

taxation where located, 212

deduction in valuing corporate francliise, . 267

v;iluation in taxing corporations 267

v.-eighers of heavy, appointment, duties, etc., . 590

MACKEREL.
qualities, division into, for packing, etc., . . 5i3

seines, mesh of, regulated 7i*l

seining for, penalty 7iH

statutes restricting, inapplicable, when, . . 808

MAGAZINES.
libraries, defacement in, punishment for, . . 1761

detention after notice ; penalty, .... 1761

obscene, etc., sale to minors; penalty, . . . 1788

MAGAZINES, MZLITARY.
congress, exclusive control over United States', 5

state, care and inspection of 303

quarterly returns to governor, .... 31

quartermaster general to liave control of, . . 28i

-superintendent to inspect state property, . . 285

MAGISTRATE,
definition, as including bail commissioners,

poor debtor proceedings, under, .

MAHOGAJVY. See Lumber.

MATT,
negotiable instruments, notice of dishonor by,

raUroads to carry United States mails,

compens.ation and revision of,

retvirn of process by ; fees, .

street railways may carry, .

passes for carriers of , .

telegraph companies to send messages coming by.

1832

1533

611

1031

1032

1732

105H

105(1

IIM

MAIMING,
animals, maliciously

; penalty, .... 1761

indictment for, form of, 1850

persons, punishment for, or aiding in, . . . 1744

assault with intent to maim 1714

indictment for, form of 1847

attempts to maim 1745

MAINE,
records of grants in, in custody of secretary,

witness, summoning to testify in, . . .

MAINTENANCE,
crime, and punishment

MAJOR-GENERALS,
appointment and commissioning.

MAJORITY.
arbitrators, award by, valid, when,

auditors, report may be made by.

68

1576

1492

31

1685

1485

PAGE
MAJORITY— concluded.

city charter, of inhabitants to apply for, . . 40

dower commissioners, of, may act,.... 16::0

joint authority given by statute exercised by, . 87

militia elections to be by 2ii2

partition commissioners may act by, . . . 1631

public officers and others to act by, when, . . 87

quorum of branches of general court, to be, . 60

congress, of each branch, to be, .... 3

stockholders, may apply for dissolution, . , 957

temporary loans, vote to incur, enough, . . 3!'!

water debts, vote to contract, enough, when, . 3&i

See Quorum.

MAJORS. See Mtlitia.

MALDEN.
congressional district, seventh, in, . . . . 199

grant in, to United States for naval depot, etc., . 58

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex first eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex second medical examiner district, in, 359

MALFEASANCE,
sheriff, action against, for, survives, . . . 1544

MALICE.
libel, averment of truth no proof of, . . . 1564

rebuttal by evidence of reasonable suspicion, . 1564

truth a justification if no malice,.... 1564

criminal cases, in 1853

1761

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF,
advertisements, defacing scenery, etc., with,

animals, allowing to trespass, . . . 1765,

baggage, injuring

bank bills, to,

boat, horse, etc., unlawful taking, .

bridges, locks, canals, etc., injury to,

buildings, injtiring in various ways,

burning buildings, vessels, etc.,

cattle, horses, etc., maiming or poisoning

court houses, etc., defacement of, .

cranberry meadows, injury to, .

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of,

explosives, injuring property with,

.

fences, gates, etc., injury to, . . . 176;

fire apparatus, etc., injuring, . . . 1748

forest fixes, setting

fruit and ornamental trees, injmy to, .

glass in buildings, breaking,

historical monuments, injury to.

Humane society's property, injury to, .

ice taken as merchandise, injury to,

indictment for. form of

library books, pictures, etc., defacing, .

Lord's day, on, punishment for, . 1764,

arrest without warrant for,

machinery, breaking, injuring, etc.,

meridian lines, injury to posts indicating,

milk cans, defacing

mills, dams, reservoirs, etc., injuring, .

monuments, guide posts, etc., destruction of,

natural scenery, defacing,

1765,

1767

1766

1769

1774

1756

1763

1762

1747

1764

1761

1765

1401

1762

1764

1749

1748

1764

1764

1761

1768

1763

18.50

1761

1768

1768

1762

582

1767

1762

1760

1767
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FAGF,

MALICIOUS MLSCEOEF— concluded.

orchards, {^aniens, nurseries, injuring, . . . 1765

personalty in general, to, 1767

prison property, jnjury or defacement, . . 1768

railroad property, injury to, 1035

bridge guards, breaking down 1021

drawbridges, injuring 1020

signals, injuring, 1036

throwing missiles, etc. 1036

tools on trains, tampering with, .... 1036

school houses, churclies, etc., injury to, . . 1761

shade trees, etc., in streets, etc., injury to, . . 1764

show bills, advertisements, etc., injury to, . . 1767

state house or other state buildings, injury to, . 1761

stone walls, throwing down, etc., .... 1763

timber, ore, fruit, grain, carrying away, . . 1761

tombs, defacing, desecrating, penalty for, . . 17S»7

town warrants, notices, etc., tearing down, . . 1766

trees, injury to, 1768

trespassers, defacing notice to, 1766

trial justices, jurisdiction of, 1419

unlawful taking of boats or animals, . . . 17.56

voting lists, defacing 194

wharf, carrying away goods from, .... 1764

MAT.TCIOPS PROSECUTION,
trustee process, action nut to be begun by, .

MANCHESTER,
congressional district, sixth, in, ....
Essex seventh medical examiner district, in,

pilots, apiiointment for port of, ....
MANDAMUS,

exclusive jui-isdiction of supreme judicial court,

expressmen, enforcement by, of laws as to, .

express mes.sengers' tickets, to compel issue,

indorsement of petition for writ, wlien, .

municipal indebtedness, to enforce restrictions,

peremptory writ, granting of, .

petition, issue and return of, for,

damages and costs upon, .

false return, no action for,

procedure on issue of, ...
superior court, jurisdiction of, . . . 1031,

third persons, rules as to, .

1650

I'M

358

607

1374

1033

1031

1556

395

1677

1677

1677

1677

1677

1033

1677

MANSFIELD.
Bristol first judicial district, in,

Bristol first medical examiner district, in,

congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

1396

2(H1

MANSLAUGHTER.
assault witli intoiit to commit, 1746

crime, and punisliment of, 1744

indictment for, form of, 1850

insane person connuitting, sent to hospital, . 1854

venue if cause and death in different counties, . 184.'i

MANUAL OF THE GENERAL COURT.
clerks of branches to prepare 07

distribution, and numlier of, il7

reservation for succeeding legislature, ... 97

MANUAL TRAZNING.
teaching of, in public schools, when, . . . 468

MANUFACTURING CORPORATIONS.
See CoRPOEATiox ; Emplov.mest of I..abor.

MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS.
See Factories and Workshops.

MANUFACTURING STATISTICS.
annual census of manufactures,

abstracts, preparation of, ...
printing and di.stribution,

bureau of statistics of labor to take,

expenses not to exceed $6,500 annually,

industries, cliaracter of, . . .

information to be deemed confidential,

penalty for disclosing,

returns to be made, when, .

schedules to be furnislied for, .

MANUSCRIPTS,
libraries, in, defacement

;
punishment,

detention after notice
;
penalty, .

MAPLE LUMBER. See Lumber.

935

936

H, ;i6

935

936

935

936

936

9:;6

935

1761

1761

MAPLE SUGAR,
exemption from taxation of plantations of trees. 208

MAPLE SYRUP.
labelling of cans or jugs of 661

MAPS,
county maps, changes in and custody of, . . 3.'i2

highway commission to prepare, of state, . . 48(>

inland waters, of 677

libraries, defacement in : punisliment, . . . 1761

public documents not to contain, unless, etc., . 92

school fund, purcliased witli 465

state library, belonging to state in, except, . . 102

state map, alteration of, 3;>2

MARBLE,
survey and measurement of, B65

MARBLEHEAD.
congressional district, sixth, in,

Essex tenth medical examiner district, in, .

pilots and port wardens, appointment, etc., .

MARBLEHEAD NECK,
grant at, to United States for lighthouse,

MARBLEHEAD ROCK,
ceded to United States

1!W

358

607

57

56

834

68

MARGINS,
contracts for sale on, voidable, when, .

MARINE HOSPITALS,
jurisdiction of United States over land for, .

MARINE INSURANCE. See Insurance.

MARINERS. See Seamen.

MARINE SOCIETIES,
pilots, approval of appointments, etc., by, . 606, 607

appointment without recommendation, when, 608

bonds, approval of 608

suspension for misconduct, 608

MARION,
congressional district, thirteenth, in,

fish weirs, close season for.

lOfl

806
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PAGE
VULRlON— cnnc/ tided.

Plymouth fourth judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Plymouth fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

JVIAEK.
definition as included in " written signature," . 89

MARLBOROUGH.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1395

Middlesex ninth medical examiner district, in, 359

MARQUE, LETTERS OF.
congress to grant, 6

states not to grant 6

MAERLAGE.
In General.

abduction, etc., of young woman for, punished, . 1785

adoption, effect upon, 1367

antenuptial contracts by parties 13fi3

fee, may limit est.ites in, etc., .... 1363

female minor under guardianship, of, . . 1364

jointure to bar dower, when, . . . 1264,1265

limitations, and when effective, .... lo6.'!

married women's laws not to affect, . . . 1M61

recording schedule in registry of deeds, . . 1364

schedule of property annexed 1364

bastards, of parents legitimates, .... 1267

custody of female minor, frees from guardian's, 1314

executrix, etc., of, releases sureties on bond, . 13.36

false notice of, penalty for 1801

governor and council to hear causes of, when, . 34

minors, order of probate judge requisite, when, . 1348

consent of parents requisite, V'AS

notice of intention precedent to, . . 1.347, 1348

superior court, jurisdiction to affirm or annul, . 1379

virtll revoked by, when 1273

Contracting.

agreements for, to be in writing 654

fees for solemnization, etc., 17:54

certiiicate, for issue, entry, etc 17:34

intention, for entering notice of 1734

persons solemnizing entitled to, for returns, . 1351

notice of intention, entry in what place, . . 1347

adopted persons, requisites of notice, . . . 1348

consent of parents, when necessary, . . 1,348

affidavit of party giving 1347

age, as to, requisite, when, . .
*

. . . 1349

certificate or license and contents of, . . . 1348

alteration or erasure of, prohibited, . . 1348

refusal of, when, 1349

consent of both parties requisite 1348

liability for giving notice without consent, . 1348

remedy of party aggrieved 1.348

deception by affidavit ; penalty, .... 1352

duplicate copies of, when necessary, . . . 1349

holidays, not receivable on 1347

irregular, not to avoid, when, .... 1.351

Lord's day, etc., not receivable on, . . . 1347

minors, regulation of issue to; penalty, 1348, 1349

age under which, not receivable from, . . 1.348

parties marrying without state totile; penalty, 1.349

penalty for violation of laws as to, . . . 1352

town clerk or registrar, with, . . 1347, 1349

writing, given in, 1347 i

blanks for, city, etc., clerks to furnish, . . 1347 1

solemnization and method of , . . . 1349, 1350
}

certificate, delivery to minister or magistrate, VMS
\

MARRLA-GE— co ?i eluded.

solemnization, consul in foreign country, by
English, persons solemnizing to read

Friends or Quakers, among, .

irregularity not to avoid, wlien

justices of the peace, by, it designated
minister of the gospel, by, . . •

penalty for illegal, ....
rabbis, by,

record of all facts required,

returns of, to town clerk or registrar,

imperfect certificate, how corrected

indexing, filing, etc

penalty for neglecting, .

unauthorized person, by; penalty.

etc

1351

PAtJK

. 1351

. 1.3,')0

. i:!50

. 1351

. l:'.,50

. r.ii'.t

1352

1349

13.50

1350

1350

402

13.50

1351

Registration,

blanks, forms, instructions to be furnished for, . 405

certificate of town clerk, evidence of, . . . 406

fee for certificate, 1734

copies of records of, making 443, 444

correction of errors in records 405

evidence, record to be prima facie, .... 406

facts to be recorded and indexed 402

false notice of ; penalty, 1801

false returns as to
;
penalty, 405

fees of town clerk for, 407

certificate of, for, 1734

oath, administration by city, etc., clerk, . . 407

prosecution for penalties, 407

record, certificate of town clerk, evidence of, . 406

registrar, election, duties, etc., .... 406

returns to secretary of state, 406

bound and indexed, and legibly written, to be, 406

legislature, report to, 406

seal, attestation of records by, of city, etc., . . 407

town clerks to record in order, etc., . . . 402

fees for various duties 407, 1734

Validity,

age of consent, solemnized under, void, when, .

annulling or affirming, procedure, . . 1346,

bona fide, by mistake, one party being married,

legal after removal of impediment,
legitimacy of is,sue of,

collaterally, not to be questioned, when,
evasion of laws, made in, void, ....
evidence, record to be prima facie, ....
admissions, repute, cohabitation competent, .

certificate of consul, etc., prima facie,

forbidden degrees, within, etc., void, .

former husband or wife living, void if, when, .

void without decree

insane or idiots, if either, void

collaterally, not to be questioned, when, .

issue of void, care and custody of

illegitimate if void for cons,anguinity, etc.,

legitimate if void for nonage, etc., when,
jurisdiction of superior court

kindred, etc., forbidden between what,
adoption, effect of

bar continues tliough death or divorce, when,
void without decree, ....

libel to affirm or annul, .... 1346,

residence to give jurisdiction,

solemnization out of state, effect,

minors, of, during nonage void, when
polygamous, in good faith, issue legitimate,

1346

1347

1346

l:i46

1346

1346

1346

1351

1351

1:351

V'A5

1345

1346

1.346

1346

1347

l:i47

1:547

1379

l:>45

1367

1315

1346

1347

1.317

1:547

1346

1347
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1813

i:i60

851

1360

850

13&1

1361

277

1336

695

MARRIED WOMEN.

In General,

accessory to liusljantl's crime, when not deemed,

actions by and against

habitual drinker, for sales to, wlieu, .

husband, cannot sue wife,

intoxication of liusband, etc., for injuries,

antenuptial contracts, autliorization, . 1363

general law not to affect,

bequest to wife not taxable,

bonds, marriage discharges sureties on,

burial right in husband's lot, etc., ....
release by, provided for, 695

burning husband's property
;
punishment, . . 1748

business, certificate of, on separate account, . 1360

details to be set forth, 1360

failure to record ; effect, 1360

fees for recording, 1360

indexes to, keeping, 1361

new certificate if any change, .... 1.360

recording in city or town clerk's office, . . 1360

children, sui)port and custody of, ... . 1366

1364

1364

1364

1359

1359

1360

1360

1263

1360

1.360

1360

1359

1359

1262

. 1359

. 208

. 708

. 710

. 709

. 708

. 208

7(X), 701

. 736

. 1359

. 1361

. 1361

. 1361

. 1655

. 1577

. 1577

coming alone from other states, rights, when
husb.ind, with, at same or a different time,

treatment as if then married,

contracts, capacity to make,
husband, cannot make with, .

non-liability of husband on, .

separate property liable on, .

curtesy, husband entitled to, when,
debts, husband's liability for, .

liability for husband's, ....
executrix, guardian, trustee, may be, .

gifts from husband ; limits,

creditors, not to be in fraud of,

homestead, provisions for, ....
labor, presumed to be on own account, .

sailor's wife exempt from taxation, when,

settlement, actpiisition or suspension,

former settlement revived, when,

soldiers and sailors, wives of,

widows, acquisition by residence,

soldier's "wife exempt from taxation, when,
state aid, entitled to, when,

state pauper, non-separation from husband,

transfers to and from husband forbidden,

trustee for .separate property, may nominate

actions, to prosecute and defend, .

probate court to appoint, .

trustee process, wages exempt from,

witness, competency as, . . .

private conversations, not to reveal.

1261

Abandoned, etc.

authority to convey, use property, etc 1364

children, support and custody of 1366

conveyance of own or husband's property by, . 1365

after decree, as if sole, 1.365

non-support by husband, penalty for, . . . 1793

form of indictment for, 1850

probate court, jurisdiction of petitions of, . . 1364

appeal to superior court 1425, 1426

effect of appeal, 1426

orders for support, etc . 1365

suspension of orders, etc., when 1.355

venue of petitions 1365

restraint by husband, prohibition of, . . . 1365

separate maintenance, etc., of 1365

MARRIED WOMEN— continued.

separate maintenance,
attachment of husband's estate for,

venue of petition, .... 1365

1365

out

Dower,

additional to provisions of will, when
antenuptial jointure a bar, when
waiver of, when,....

assignment by probate court,

copy of, furnished without charge

fee for service of, ...
issuing of new warrant, .

lauds in common, out of,

.

metes and bounds, by, when, .

occupancy with heirs, after, .

rent, out of, when,
revocation of warrant,

commissioners, appointment to set

hearing and notice, . ' .

majority may act,

oath and certificate of,

return and judgment on, .

right of appeal from, .

contract for purcluise of, by guardian,

contribution for estates taken for,

deceased husband's land, in,

claim for, within one year,

estates for years, in, .

execution, in land taken on, .

rights of redemption in, .

wild land or wood lots, none in,

will to supersede, when, .

divorced wife to have, when only,

election for, wlien must be'made,

eviction, endowment anew upon,

guardian may set out to, when,

jointure may bar, ....
waiver of,

limitation of time for claim,

mortgage, sale under power bars, when,

pecuniary provision in lieu of, bars, when,

contribution for estates taken for,

conveyance where provision in lieu, .

waiver of, when,

pews, existing rights in, preserved,

registered land, judgment to be registered,

release of ; manner,
guardian m.iy obtain, . . . .

husband under guardianship, where, .

disposition of proceeds,

insane, guardian of, to release,

proceeds in part to guardian,

married woman, insane, by, wiien,

rents and profits, assignment of dower out of,

prior tenant liable for, when,

sales by executor, etc., subject to, .

trust, provision in, in lieu of, .

release of portions of property only, .

waiver, if not claimed, ....
waste, liability for,

will to supersede, when, ....
writ of dower, recovery to widow by, when

, action lies against whom,
appeal to supreme judicial court, .

chapters 132 and 185, § 1, to apply to, .

damages for detention of, ...
prior tenant, against

demand on freeholder

1264,

:
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interlocutory .I'udgment for dower, . . . 1620

judgment, rendition of, 1620

limitation of action, 1620

registered land, judgment of, to be registered, 1249

tenant of freehold, liability of, ... . 1621

Guardianship,

appointment of guardian, generally, . . . 1309

notice to husband essential 1309

custody of person, when only, 1.S09

dower or homestead, release of, . laiO, 1362, 1363

husband, dower, homestead, release on sale, . 1.361

partition of wife's realty, 1362
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venue of proceedings, . 1363

Property Rights,

absentee husband, allowance from estate of,

distribution of estate of,

authority over separate estates as if sole, except
appeals on petitions as to, . . .

coming from other state, upon,

curtesy of husband, cannot impair,

jurisdiction of probate courts over,

marriage not to affect separate property,

l^etitions affecting, when brought,

trustee to care for, appointment, .

conveyance of realty, limited, .

acknowledgment as if sole,

separate examination, without,

guardian of husband, may join with, .
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deceased husband, in estate ot,
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allowauces to
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assignment by probate court, .
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will, waiver of provisions of, .

capacity to make
devise to, if husband a witness, void,

failure of kindred, effect of,

payment, how made, ....
devise to, if husband an attesting witness, void,

divorce, effect of, upon, .... 1355,

homesteads, provision as to, . . . 1261,

guardian of insane, to release, . . 1310,

disposition of proceeds

release with guardian of husb.and,

disposition of proceeds,
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set-off like dower to, etc., 1262
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judge of probate, of, a defendant when, . . 1337

laud damages enuring to, disposition of, . . 1361

life insurance to enure to separate u.se, . . . 11.54

marriage contracts authorized, . . . 1363, 1364

mortgage sale, to be heard on, when, . . . 1643

dower barred liy sale, when, 1644

registered land, rights in, 1246

registration of title by, 1232

husband to consent to, 12.32

support of wife of in.sane husband, .... 1313
tenancies in common, creation of , . . . . 1268
will, cap.acity to make, 1359
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MARSHAL,
agricultural fairs, powers, etc., at, .... 1208

billiard room, may enter ; penalty for obstructing. 895

bowling alley, may enter : penalty for obstructing, 895

city, civil service rules, not witliin, . . . 326

aid, may command, like sheriffs, .... 382
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arrests without warrants, etc., .... 856

report to prison commissioners, . . . 1870

dipsomaniacs, etc., return of escaping, . . 763
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fines and forfeitures, to sue for, .... 3(K)
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probation officers' records open to, . 1833,1834

reserve police, a.ssignment to duty, . . . 142

returns to prison commissioners, .... 1870

search warrant directed to, wlien, . . . 853

trespasses to public building, to sue for, . . 390

common victualler's, may enter 895

picnic grove, may enter ; penalty for obstructing, 895
pool room, may enter; penalty for obstructing,

.

895

sippio room, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, 895

skating rink, may enter ; penalty for obstructing, 895

MARSHA IIIiIWG OF ASSETS.
real estate, of proceeds of . . 1316

vessel, of proceeds of sale under lien, . . . 1710

MARSHALS OF UNITED STATES.
jury service, exemption from, 1586

prisoner of, not to be taken on habeas corpus, . 1672

MARSH BIRDS.
close season for ; penalty

sale by game dealers or cold storage of,

taking by unlawful methods
;
penalty, .

MARSHES,
authorized improvement l>y proprietors,

commissioners, appointment, duties, etc., 1686

construction of roads, ditches, etc., to, .

damages, assessment and pajmient

dams, ditches, etc., erection or opening,

temporary dams, erection, etc., . . 1687,

expenses, assessment and collection,

apportionment between ten.ant and owner,
flood gates, opening, damages, etc.,

mortgaged land, provisions for

notice to third persons before erecting dam.

810

810

812

1686

1687

1688

1688

1686

1688

1687

1687

1687

1687

1688
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petition liy proprietors for improvement of,

sui)erior court of county, to, .

probiite court in Dukes County, to, .

MAESHPIELD.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

Plymouth fifth medical examiner district,

Plymouth third judicial district, in,

MARTHA'S VINEYARD.
grants on, to United States for hospital,

pilots and port wardens, appointment, etc.,

MARTIAL LAW.
citizens exempt from, except, etc.

governor to exercise, when.
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. 168(i
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3.59

13117

MASCtJLINB GENDER.
statutes, in, includes the feminine gender,

.56
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MASHPEE.
Barnstable first judicial district, in , . . . 1395

Barnstable second medical examiner district, in, 358

shell fish for bait, provisions as to, . . . . 805

MASKED BALLS.
promoting, etc., penalty for. 893

MASONIC CORPORATIONS,
incorporation of, 1210

MASSACHUSETTS.
See Commonwealth : Constitution, Massa-

chusetts.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COIj-

LEGE.
See Ageicultural College.

MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL HOSPITAL.
See McLean Asylum.

MASSACHUSETTS HIGffWAY COMMISSION,
advice to county, etc., officers, to give, . . . 486

annual meeting in each county, .... 486

appointment, term of office, etc., .... 485

clerk hire, expenditure for 485

consultation by county, etc., officers, with, . . 486

duties in general 485-490

estimates, to submit, with report 486

expenditures authorized 485

information to, from county, etc., officers, . . 486

maps of roads, to prepare, 486

oflBce to be in Boston, 485

repairs liy, of town ways in small towns, . . 489

report to legislature, 486

salaries, 485

state highways, applications for, to be made to,

.

486

actions for damages, when to be brought, . . 487

adverse use to create no riglits 4il0

boundaries, inside sidewalk lines to be, . . 489

cities and towns may apply for 486

construction, bids, advertisements for, etc., 487, 488

cities and towns may contract for, . . . 487

commonwealth not liable for damages from, 488

contracts, governor and council to approve, 488

limit of, annually 488

plans, preparation and filing of, ... 486

copies to cities and towns, .... 486

repayment of quarter cost by counties, . . 488

rAGK
COMMISSIONMASSACHUSETTS HIGffWAY

— I'DitcJii.ilf'iK

state highways,
county commissioners may apply for,

damages for land taken, assessment of

defects in, liability of commonwealth for,

amount recoverable limited,

notice of injury to board or secretary,

digging up, regulated, ....
grading, contracts for

guide posts, erection of, .

location of, proceedings as to,

abandonment of ; effect,

alteration of, by commission,
maintenance by cities and towns,

names to, commission to give,

obstructions, removal of, .

police powers of cities or towns over, .

repair by cities and towns,

payment of expense, ....
temporary, witliout approval of board,

servitudes in, not to be created, .

shade trees and watering troughs, placing on
sidewalks on, construction and maintenance,

snow and ice, removal of, ...
steam road rollers, purchase and use, .

street railways on, authority as to,

record of rulings of law as to, .

structures at crossings, consent to, .

structures in, regulated, ....
towns without, allowance for repairs in

use of, regulated

4.S(;

487

488

488

488
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490
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489

489

489

489

490

488
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489
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488
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MASSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL SOCIETY,
blue book, entitled to one 90

MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL FOR DIPSO-
MANIACS AND INEBRIATES,

admission, application for, notice, evidence, . 762

advances to disliursing officer 76

annual appropriation for 775 .

determination of amount, 775

commitment to, by wliom, 762

appeal from order of, 763

appellant to be held pending appeal, . . 763

failure to pro.secute, proceedings, . . . 763

record, etc., to be transmitted, .... 763

withdrawal of IM
witnesses to recognize, 763

applications for, notice, evidence, hearing, . 762

laws applicable to, 764

limit of term of 763

escape, arrest and return upon, 763

inmates, causes of commitment 762

board, by wliom payable, 766

detention, period of 763

liberty permits, is.sue, violation, revocation, .
76.'!

return of, to liospital, 763

transfer of 768, 769

insane inmates, transfers to .asylums, etc., . . 768

land of, not to lie taken for street, etc., . . . 754

male dipsomaniacs, etc., open to 762

receipts of liospital. disposition of 775

statutes applicable to 764

treasurer, accounts o|>en to inspection, . . . 756

trustees, appointment, term, removal, . . . 755

autliority, duties and powers, .... 756

compen.sation, to serve without 75(i

corporation, to be, 755
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trustees,

ciirporation, unaffected by c. 87, ^^^^ 127, 128, . 776

expenses, reimbursement of, 756
meetings, 756

reports and distribution, 95, 96

visitations of Iiospital 756

MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL FOR EPI-
LEPTICS.

admission of patients, 764

advances to disbursing officer, 76

annual appropriation for 775

determination of amount 775

buildings, expenditure of gifts for, .... 755

inmates, charges for support of, .... 766

Insane epileptics, commitment of, . . . . 761

officers and agents, appointment by trustees, . 756

patients, admission of, 764

transfers of, 764, 768, 769

physician, appointment, term, salary, . . . 756

receipts of hospital, disposition of, . . . . 775

statutes applicable to, 765

superintendent, appointment, term, salary, . 756

trustees, ajipointment, term, etc 755

couipensation, to serve without, .... 756

corporation, to be, to hold land, bequests, etc., . 755

unaffected by c. 87, ^4 127, 128, . . . .776
expenses, reimbursement of, 756

gifts, appropriation of, 755

officers and agents appointed by 756

powers and duties of, 756

report, printing and distribution, ... 95, 96

Toluntary applicants, reception and detention, . 764

application, form and contents 764

certificate of physicians, 765

fees and expenses, 765

hearing and approval by judge, . . . 765

notice to overseers of poor, etc., . . . 765

notice to state board of insanitv, .... 764

MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL
SURANCE COMPANY,

taxation of, returns, etc..

LIFE LN-

MASSACHUSETTS LNPANT ASYLUM.
destitute infants sent to, when,....
support of, reimbursement, etc., .

state paupers, committed to, wlien,

full, etc., provision when, ....
notice of reception to state board of charity,

reimbursement of expense, ....
state board of charity, authority of, over, .

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECH-
NOLOGY,

blue book, entitled to one,

MASSACHUSETTS NAUTICAL TRAINING
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714

714

726

726

726

726

726

90

SCHOOL,
accommodations for, on board ship,

advances to commander of vessel, .

bond for disbursement of,

authority to provide and maintain,

.

books and supplies to be fiirnished,

.

commissioners, appointment and term,

annual report to legislature, .

printing and distribution of,

citizens of state, to be,

compensation, to serve without, .

. 480

. 480

480, 481

. 480

. 480

. 480

. 481

94,96

. 480

. 480

MASSACHUSETTS NAUTICAL TRAINING
SCHOOL— co;(c/i((7e(7.

commissioners, duties in general, .

expenditures by, authorized, .

regulations for school, to make, .

reimbursement for personal expen.ses,

cruises from harbor of Boston, .

expenses of, allowance for, liy state,

instructors, etc., appointment of,

navigation to lie taught,

pupils, conditions of admission.

480

481)
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480
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480
vessel, acceptance from United States government, 480

MASSACHUSETTS REFORMATORY.

In General,

appropriation to be made for, annually, . . 1879

authorized uses and purposes, 1875

United States courts may sentence to, . . 1875

disturbance, etc., at : penalty, . . _ . . . 1780

expenses, audit and monthly payment of, . . 1870

bills, taking and entry, 1879

approval by commissioners 1878

record in full 1879

pay rolls, certification of, 1879

proceeds of labor, etc., payment over, . . 1896

salaries, monthly payment of 1879

illicit taking of things to or from , . . . .1780
paper, secretary of state to furnish to, . . . 68

service of process within, 1887

supplies, yearly contracts for, 1879

acceptance, etc., of propo.sals, .... 1879

actions on contracts ; settlement by arbitration, 1878

advertisements for proposals 1870

approval of bills, 1878

contractors to give bonds, 1879

prison commissioners, duties of 1878

trespass, etc., on land of, penalty for, . . . 1766

ventilation, provisions for 1892

Officers.

appointment and tenure of office,

bribes, penalty for acceptance of,

chaplain, appointment and tenure,

duties defined, ....
salary of,

liquors, removal for using, .

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

number, and designation of,

physician, appointment and tenure,

salary of,

removal for infidelity or incompetence

reference of disagreement as to, to governor,

salaries, monthly payment of, .

list of

pay rolls, certilication of ,

.

approval by prison commissioners,

perquisites forbidden, .

watchmen, transfer from jails, etc..

Prison Commissioners,

aiding discharged prisoners,

authority supervisory over,

bills for, approval of, ... .

classification of prisoners, .

contracts by superintendent, approval o

employment of prisoners, to regulate

officers, approval of appointment, .

permits to be at liberty, issue of,

remanding of holder.

1875

1777

1875

1876

1876

1881)
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1876

1889
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1879

1876
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permits, transferees to jails, etc., to,

removal of prisoner to state farm, .

jail or house of correction, to,

rules, establishment of,

schedules of bills, etc., to approve, .

school, maintenance of, ...
superintendent, appointment of,

annual reports to

lionil, approval of

deputy superintenileiit, to require bond of, when,
superintendent pro tempore, appointment of, .

vacancy in office of, to till,

transfers to and from, IWl-

visitation, and purpose of,

visitors, apjiroval of expense of entertainment of,

Prisoners.

aid to discharged,

classifleation by prison commissioners, .

commitments, expense of, payable by county, .

truant schools, vicious inmates of, . . .

destruction of property at ; penalty,

employment, provision for, . . . 18114-

outside labor for private parties forbidden,

public land, etc., on,

escape, penalty for,

illicit conveyance of articles to : penalty,

insane, removal to asylum for insane criminals,

recommitment on becoming sane,

letter writing, provision for,

measurement by Bertillon method, .

appointment of officer to make, .

compensation, none to, .

travelling expenses paid to,

copies to prison officers and police,

criminal history forwarded to prison, .

description to bureaus of identification,

identification, for purpose of,

records of, to be kept, ....
photograph of prisoner attached to,

publication and exhibition of, .

permits to be at liberty, is.sue, .

remanding of holder, ....
transferees to jails, etc., to, .

religious belief, free exercise of,

rules of prison commissioners as to,

school, maintenance of, ....
sick, care of, upon discharge,

transfers and removals, orders for, signing,

costs, payment of,

execution of orders,

fulfilment of sentences after, .

liospital for surgical treatment, to,

insane prisoners to asylum,

jails, etc., to and from, ....
Lyman school for boys, to and from, .

mittimus, etc., to go with,

state farm, to and from, ....
state prison, to and from
support after, how paid

United States prisoners, of, . . .

United States prisoners, prison for,

vaccination of, required, ....

1910,

etc.

1902,

1908

1902

lllf)2

1889

1878

1901

1875

1888

1875

1870

1870

1876

19f)5

18()n

1875

1912

1889

1905

48:i

170S

1897

1891

1891

1779

1778

1901

19IH

19(K1

18.10

1890

1891

1891

1890

1890

1891

18110

1890

1890

1890

1900

1911

1908

1900

1889

1901

1911

11KI5

1905

1905

1005

1903

1901

1903

lfK)2

1905

1902

1901

1905

lilO.3

1875

682

Sentences,

authorization of, and limit of age, .

character of offences punishable in.

1861

1861

MASSACHUSETTS EEPORMATOKY— con-
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character of offences, abuse of female child, for, 1745

drunkenness, for, 1791, 1792

rogues, vagabonds, etc 179.3

vagrancy, etc., for, 1796

commitment, payment of expense of, . . . 1905

copy of comidaint or indictment with, . . . 1862

indeterminate sentence if under five years, . . 1861

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . 1861

trial justices, of, 1861

limit of sentences, 1861

maximum terms, for felonies or misdemeanors, 1861

re-sentence, execution of 1862

state prison, removal forthwith on sentence to, . 1860

Superintendent.

absence, etc., deputy to act in, 1875

account books, etc., keeping of, .... 1875

annual report to prison commissioners, . . . 1888

penalty for neglect to make, 1888

printing and distribution, .... 95, 96

appointment and tenure of office, .... 1875

authority and duties in general, .... 1875

bills and pay rolls, to certify, etc., .... 1879

blue book, entitled to one, 9<1

bond, condition, approval, etc., .... 1875

cleanliness of prisoners, food, etc., duty as to, . 1892

contracts, making, for supplies, and approval, . 1878

advertisements for proposals, etc., . . . 1879

settlements of actions on, by arbitration, . . 1878

deaths in, to give notice of, 403

deputy, appointment and tenure, . . 1875, 1876

bond, salary and house room, .... 1876

employment of prisoners; .... 1894-1899

industries, determination of character of, . .
18!i4

accounting for receipts 189(i, 1897

advertisement for piece-price contracts. . . 1895

agents, appointment for buying and selling, . 1896

application by, to commissioners for supplies, 1896

implements and materials, purcba.se of, . . 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

instructors, etc., appointment and removal of, 1894

compensation, to lix 1891

materials and tools, purchase of 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

purchase of prison products by 189(;

reports to commissioners as to products, . . 1896

sale of manufactured products, .- . . . 1895

accounting for receipts, . . . 1890, 1897

suits by or against, 1897

prosecution by successor, 1897

submission to arbitration, 18!V7

valuable trades, to cause to bo learned, . . 1894

insane convicts, duties as to 1904

measurement of convicts 1890

paper for stitc printing, supply of, . . . . f)8

pay rolls, certification of, 1879

perquisites prohil)ited to 1876

property of prisoners, responsible for, . . . 188(>

records of commitments and discharges, . . 1886

residence within tlie reformatory, .... 1875

salary and house room, 1876

service of process upon , 1887

subordinates, apjiointment, etc., of, ... 1875

suits by and against 1878

superintendent pro tempore, appointment, bond, 1876

supplies, etc., purchase of 1875

tenure of office 1876
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PAGE
KEFORMATOKY - con-MASSACHUSETTS

clnilpil

vac<anoy, temporary, filling of,' 1875

vacoination, requirement by, 682

visitors, allowance for entertainment of, . . 1875

See Prison and Prisoners
; Prison In-

dustries.

MASSACHUSETTS REPORTS.
district, etc., courts to procure,

index-digest, supply of, to new towns,
new towns to be supplied with,

reporter of decisions to style as,

towns to provide book case for, etc..

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR BLTND.
annual report, printing and distribution,

instruction in, at public expense,

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FOR THE
FEEBLE-MINDED.
See Feeble-Minded, School fob.

MASSACHUSETTS SCHOOL FUND.
See School Fund.

MASSACHUSETTS SOCIETIES.

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

abandoned animals, to cause to be killed,

fines, one-half paid over to, ...

1403

97

97

1486

.572

95, 96

. 462

Prevention of Cruelty to Children

children, deserted, etc., custody of,

complaints by ; notice, etc., ...
guardian, may be appointed as,

obligation to receive children not imposed
parents may confide to

MASSACHUSETTS SOLDIERS' HOME.
treasurer of state may receive money for,

payment by, to home, ....

819

1799

728

728

728

728

728

MASSACHUSETTS STANDARD POLICY.
fire insurance, of ; form. 1147-1149

MASSACHUSETTS STATE FIREMEN'S AS-
SOCIATION,

allowance from commonwealth annually, . . 425

beneficiaries, eligibility of, 425

board of managers, 425

firemen's relief fund, 425

application of, 425

expenditure, how controlled, 425

pay.able from fire insurance taxes, . . . 425

return of unexpended balance, .... 425

sal.aries and expenses not payable from, . . 425

incidental expenses, limit of 425

treasurer, bond and report, 425

payment to, of state allowance 425

MASSACHUSETTS STATE SANATORIUM.
See State Sanatorium.

MASSACHUSETTS TEACHERS' ASSOCIA-
TION,

allowance to, from school fund 463

MASTER.
consent to marriage license

poll taxes of minors assessed to, at residence,

poor prisoner, liability for support of, .

See Apprentices ; Vessels.

PAGE

. 1349

. 209

. 1886

MASTERS IN CHANCERY,
appointment liy governor and council, . . . 1484

commission, fee for, 322

number in each county, 1484

tenure of office of, 1484

vacancies, filling of, 1484

attachments, approval of bonds to dissolve, . 1514

bond for value of property, approval, . . . 1515

tnistee process, in, 1661

bail, may admit to, 1828

bail bonds, approval of 1538

bastardy bonds, approval by, 719

blue book, entitled to one, !X)

bribery and taking bribe; punishment, 1777, 1778

compensation payable by counties 1485

completion of business after commission expires, 1484

equity cases, reference to, when 1391

fees, compensation by counties, .... 1485

poor debtor cases, in, 1534

replevin bonds, for approval of, . . . . 1666

flowage, for ice pond, approval of security, . . 1696

mechanic's lien, bond to dissolve; approval, . 1705

mortgages, reference to, for amount due, . . 1(}45

poor debtors, arrest on mesne process, . . . 1518

commonwealth, on judgments for, . . . 1521

discharge from arrest, 1525

recognizance before 1625

railroad subscriber, approval of, ... . 998

registration of title, reference to, when, . . 1237

replevin bonds, approval of : fees 1666

report, limit of time for filing 1486

witnesses, compulsory attendance before, . . 1575

non-attendance is contempt, 1575

MASTS,
survey of timber for, 580

MASTURBATION.
sale, etc., of means for, punishable, . . . 1789

search warrants for articles for 1819

MATERIAL-MEN'S LIEN.
authorization in what cases, 1709

claims, marshalling of, 1710

foreign vessels, on, unaffected, .... 1711

payment by owner, effect of, 1710

preference accorded to, 1709

sale and distribution of proceeds 1710

statement, filing and recording, .... 1709

fees for recording, 1709

inaccuracies not to impair 1709

superior court, enforcement by petition to, . . 1710

amendment of pleadings 1710

form and contents of petition, .... 1710

joinder of petitioners 1710

MATRONS, POLICE. See Police Matrons.

MATS,
prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

MATTAPOISETT.
congressional district, thirteenth, in,

fish weirs, close season in, .

199

806
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Plymouth fourth judicial district, ill, . . . 13H7

Plymouth foui'th medical examiner district, in, 35i)

MAYHEM. See Maiming.

MAYNARD.
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . 198

Middlesex central judicial district, in, . . . 13fl6

Middlesex ninth medical examiner district, in, 358

MAYOR,
abandonment of easement, etc., by, . . . 376

acting mayor in absence, etc., of, ... . 389

aldermen, no vote as presiding officer of, . . 386

bicycles, permits to use, by, when, .... 531

burial agent, to designate 706

constables, appointment of, and removal by, when, 386

county expenditures, estimates of, to, . . . 343

debts, approval or disapproval of incurrence, . 391

detention station for women, to designate, . . 943

dogs, bloodhounds, iiuiy order removal or killing, 886

warrant to kill, 886

approval of bills, for 887

certiticate to district attorneys,.... 887

return of officer to 887

election, certiKcate of, issued to, when, . . 171

election officers, appointment of, . . . . 146

clerk pro tempore, appointment of, . . , 149

removal; tilling of vacancies, .... 147

exemption from watch duty, 412

gas or electric liglit, complaint by, of price, etc., 118il

guardians of minors, to ask for temporary, . . 1311

in.sane and spendthrifts, for, 1311

habitual drinkers, action by, tor sales to, . . 851

health boards, removal of members by, . . . 658

notice of bearing as to low lands, etc., . . 670

insane, temporary guardians, may apply for, . 1311

joint convention, no vote as presiding officer of, 386

jurors, drawing from jury box 15811

keeper of lock-up, to appoint, except, . . . 3S)0

penalty for non-appointment of, . . . . 390

licensing boards, appointment by 835

chairman to designate, 836

removal of niemlier of, for cause, .... 836

charges to be preferred, and hearing given, . 836

report to, (piarterly 837

review of order of removal, 836

procedure upon application for, . . . 836

salaries of members, to approve, .... 836

vacancies in, to 611, 836

liquors, arrests without warrant for sales, when, 856

licenses, to sign 837

riots, forbidding sales during, .... 846

penalty for violating, 846

mayor and aldermen construed, .... 88

mityor elect, notice to 171

militia, calling out volunteer, Sfiti

milk, approval of collectors of samples, . . .551

minors, temporary guardians, may apply for, . 1311

municipal indebtedness, statutes to enforce as to, 395

nominations to office, i>ower as to, . . . . 385

new, within a month, if rejection, . . . ,385

non-election, issue of election warrant upon, . 389

chairman of aldermen to act upon, . . . .389

nuisances, lowlands, etc., notice of hearingasto, 670

orders, what, to be presented to, ... . .385

other offices, except paid, may hold, . . . 389

pedler's license, certitication of, ... . 899

PAGE
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pedler's license, inspection of, 600

police, furni.shing, oif requisition, .... .;87

compensation from city or town requiring, . .''87

police matrons, to appoint (143

removal after hearing, 387

special, to appoint to arrest tramps, etc., . . 17i 6

registration of title, notice to, when, . . . V2M
reports of county officers, to have, .... 343

reserve police, assignment to duty, .... 942

riots, duty to suppress, 1783

school house, provision for fire escapes, . 901, 902

secretary, etc.. of, not within civil service rules, 326

shade tree, etc., fund, statement to, ...
smoke nuisance, to appoint person to enforce law,

smoke, permit for emi.ssion of, to sign, .

spendthrift, may ask for temporary guardian for,

state aid, to make sworn returns as to, .

state highways, powers as to land damages for, .

strikes or lock-outs, to give notice of, etc., .

taking land, tiling of .statement

textile schools, duty as to incorporation of, .

member ex officio of corporation

vacancy, acting mayor to perform duties upon, .

valuation of land for water suiiply, appeal from,

veterans, hearing before removal, etc., of,

veto, exercise of power of, . .

items, separate, of

enforcement of laws as to, .

passage of order, etc., over,

ways, dedication of, duties imposed by,

notice of personal injury given to,

weighers of fish, approval of deputies, .

weights and measures, enforcement of laws as to, 585

1079

883

883

1311

705

487

914

375

1215

1215

389

209

328

386

. 386

. 395

385,386

. 508

. 527

. 546

385,

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

In General.

abandoned property, duties as to, . . . . 817

bridges, to prevent construction over tide water, 82:1

cattle shows, abatement of gaming booths at, 859, 860

children, duties as to apprenticeship of, . . l:!72

exhibition of, permits for, 925

guardian, may apply for, of insane person, . . 1308

spendthrift, of 1308

743

1308

766

HS

1813

1K40

1697

1821

3a5

1883

industrial school commissioners, to ask for,

insane person, may apply for guardian of, .

insane pauper, demand on, for .support of,

mayor and aldermen, definition of,,

race grounds, location and regulation of,

regulations, recital in indictiiient needless,

reservoirs, application for exaniination of, .

rewards, offer for apprehending criminals, .

selectmen, to have powers of

sheriff, to order compensation of, when.

1812,

Aldermen.

acting mayor to elect, when
appointments and confirmation by,

.

constables, con.sent to removal of,

deputy tax collectors, approval of,

bells and gongs, to regulate use of, .

Boston, clerks of courts, to allow assistance to,

county commissioners, to act as, .

railroad matters, to act in, ....
charitable funds, report of condition to,

elections, at large, designation of ward on ballot

ballot boxes, to make regulations as to,

calling of elections by,

.389

;;h5

.386

244

917

1482

338

978

455

151

106

156
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elections,

caucuses, to provide polling places for, 127, 12!1, 130

counting votes, to make regulations as to, . 106

declaration of result, 171

election officers, approval of appointment, . 146

removal of, 147

nominations in Boston by caucus, . . . 125

notice of date of caucus, to have, . . . 129

polling places, to provide, . . . 127, 129, 149

notice of, to give 127, 129

voting shelves and compartments, . . 129, 149

precincts, division of wards into, . . . 144, 145

recounts of votes, declaration of result, . . 171

regulations as to counting votes, to make, . 106

ballot boxes, as to use of 106

receiving ballots, as to, 106

penalty for refusal or neglect, . . . 195

representatives, duties as to, . . . . 167, 168

returns, examination and correction of, . 164, 167

voting machines, may order disuse of, . . 171

ward, designation of, at large, on ballot. . . 151

certificate of nomination, on, . . . 140,141

exemption from watcli duty, 412

ineligible to city salaried offices, .... 389

" mayor and aldermen" means board, . . . 88

offices, may liold other .unpaid, .... .'i89

pedlers, may inspect licenses of, ... . 600

political assessments, not to solicit, etc., . . 329

president of board, election of, 386

".acting mayor," to be, when 889

appointment, not to liave power of, . . . 389

non-election of mayor, to act on a, . . . 389

regulations of, printed copies to lie evidence, . 1585

religious society, reports of trust funds to, . . 455

riots, duty in suppression of, 1783

special enumeration of inhabitants to request, . 935

vacancies, warrants for election to fill, . . . 389

vetoes, passage of order, etc., over, . . . 385, .386

separate items, of, 386

enforcement of laws as to 39")

watering streets, assessment of expense, . . 388

whistles, etc., regulations as to use by employers, 917

witnesses, attendance before, 1575

oaths, administration of, 1575

Appointment and Confirmation,

authority to nominate in mayor, .... .385

new nomination within a month, if rejection, . 385

board of health, of, 658

city clerk pro tempore, of, 149

confirmation or rejection, power in aldermen, . 385

constables, of, .386

cullers of staves and hoops, of, 663

election officers, of, 146

enginemen, of, 418

fish wardens, of, 795

gaugers of lic|uid measures, of, 586

harbor-master and assistants, of 604

inspectors of animals, of, 782

buildings, of 900

bundled hay and straw, of 563

lime, of, 564

milk, of, 551

petroleum, of, 880

measurers of grain, of, 561

removal for misconduct 562

upper leather, of, 577

police, railroad and steamboat, of, . . . . 939

PAGE
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police, street railway, of, 940

registrars of voters, of 110, 111

sealers of weights and measures, of, . . . 586

seal, to prescribe 586

surveyor of marble, etc., of, 565

watch, officers of the, of, 411

weighers of beef, of, 557

boilers and heavy machinery, of 590

coal, of 570

iish, of 546

hay, of, when, 562

vessels transporthig stone, etc., of, . . . 603

Corporations,

aqueduct corporations, regulation of, etc., .

digging up of ways, to consent to, . . . 974,

regulation of acts of, 975,

electric companies, consent to lines of new,
locations for, to specify

damages, assessment by; fees, ....
fishing associations, to authorize acts of,

illegal business, for, investigation of, . 1210,

railroads. ,See below,

street railways. See below,

swine slaughtering associations, as to, .

telegraph companies, to specify locations for, .

damages, assessment by ; fees, . . 1192,

Dogs.

muzzling, order for, etc.,

notice to owner to kill dog,

rewards, may offer, for killing dogs,

warrants to kill unmuzzled,

1205

1186

1187

1188

1192

1193

973

1211

973

1192

1193

890

889

889

890

Fires,

associations, etc., of firemen, to permit,

burnt, etc., btiildings, powers as to,

demolition of buildings, to direct, .

enginemen, to appoint, assign, etc.,

discharge of, if negligent,

private engines, to appoint, lor, .

regulations, to approve, ....
investigation by, of condition of buildings.

entry into buildings,

removal of combustibles, may order, .

appeal by owner to state fire marshal,

penalty for refusal to remove, .

violation of duty
;
penalty.

Fishery Laws,

authority to enforce, generally, .

brooks, may petition for stocking, .

constables, to designate, for prosecutions,

fish-wardens, appointment, etc., when,
penalty tor neglect to appoint,

great ponds, may petition for stocking,

.

lobsters, enforcement of laws as to,

oyster licenses, granting by,

assignment, con.sent to, .

fees for licenses,

permits for taking

shell fish, eels, regulations as to,

constables to prosecute violations of laws as to,

permits for taking, 800,

weirs in tide waters, permits for

426

858

416

418

418

419

418

415

415

415

415

415

415

808

788

808

795

795

790

800

803

804

803

803

800

808

803

805

Health,

board of health, appointment or removal of, . fi-i8

vacancies in, to fill, 058
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burial grounds, iiennissiiiii for private, . . 695

slaughter houses, to license, .... 673, 674

swine slaughtering associations, location of, . 97:1

Intoxicating Liquors,

arrests without warrants by, for illegal sales of

articles in election warrant as to, to insert

licenses, granting Ity,

notice of application, publishing,

.

revocation of license, if no notice, .

powers as to sixtli-class, etc., .

notice of liquor selling, etc., in clubs, to give.

856

mi
837

8:i9

8.19

8.37

857

Jurors.

drawing by, 1589

jury lists, submission to 1587

removal of names from 1587

penalty for not drawing, etc. 1592

licenses.

auctioneers, to,

billiard tables, bowling alleys, etc., for

carriages and other vehicles, for,

collateral loan business, for,

common victuallers, for,

explosives, for sale of, etc., .

fireworks, for sale and firing of,

furnaces tor melting iron or making glass, for,

innholders and common victuallers, to,

Boston, police board of, by, .

fees, not to eliarge,

no obligation to grant,

powers, as to, ....
revocation of, wlien, .

summary of laws, to furnish to,

watchmen, provision for, .

intelligence offices, granting of,

intoxicating liquors, for sale of, when,
itinerant vendors, local licenses to,

junk, etc., dealers, to, .

Lord's day, concerts on, for,

money lenders, to, .

oysters, to dig, ....
parades with arms, for,

pawnbrokers, to, .

petroleum, for refining, etc.,

streets, etc., permits to remain in

picnic groves, for, ....
pool or sippio table, for,

private detectives, to, .

skating rinks, for, ....
slaughter houses, for, .

smoke, for emission of,

adoption of statutes as to,

application for licen.se, publication, fee,

contents of license, signature, record,

objections to granting, proceedings,

steamboats on inland waters, for, .

steam engines, etc., for,

regulation of use ; removal, .

theatrical exhibitions, shows, etc., for.

906,

673

874, 875,

592

892

371

870

860

877

874

860

860

861

861

8;i7

861

863

•Ml

864

837

596

864

831

870

803

310

865

881

882

894

892

944

894

674

883

884

883

883

883

894

874

912

893

Militia,

approval of petitions for new companies of, 286, 287

armories, to provide, etc 303

inspection of, 305

calling out enrolled 283

drill halls, to provide 304

MAYOK AND ALDERMEN— mH?;n?/ec?.

encampment, permission for,

exemption certificates, to sign,

new companies, approval of organization,

parades, permission for, ....
returns to adjutant general,

supply wagons, etc., to furnish.

PAGE

. 307

. 282

286, 287

. 310

. 305

. 307

Police.

railroad police, appointment of 939

revocation of appointment, 940

requisition upon anotlier city or town for, . . 387

retirement on pensions, 942, 943

street railway police, appointment of, . . . 940

Railroads.

Boston aldermen to act respecting, .... 978

complaints of condition : proceedings, . . . 982

crossings, to ask for alteration of, . . 1008, 1009

equity jurisdiction, may invoke, .... 1010

grade crossings, application for, .... 1(X17

abolition of, for 1012, 1015

signboards, application for, 1023

special commission, to ask for, .... 1009

fixing route, agreement, certificate, etc., for, . 986

spurs, branches, terminals, for, . . . 986, 987

state house, near, to consent to 998

tracks longitudinally in ways, to consent to, . 987

variation, consent necessary to, .... 999

lay-out of, across ways, as to 1007

obstruction, etc., of ways, action as to, . . . 1008

private raDroads, regulation of, .... 1041

subscriptions to, may deputize making, . . 989

Sewers,

betterments, board to assess,

sewers and drains, making, etc., by,

annual charges for use of,

expenses, assessment by, .

extension of time of payment,

particular sewers to street line,

street line, from, to building,

permanent use, determination of charges for.

521

511

513

512

513

514

614

513

State Aid.

supervision and payment of,

burial of indigent soldiers, etc.,

soldiers' relief, duty to furnish.

699, 706

706, 707

. 706

Steam Bngines.

examination, suspension of use, etc., . . 874, 912

licenses for, granting by, 874

regulations for use of 874

removal of, as nuisance, .... 874, 875, 912

Street Railways,

bridge guards, may order, .

coimeoting roads, to allow inter-u.se,

crossings, approval of plan to abolish, at grade, .

land for, approval of taking, .

structures, etc., on ways, as to,

discontinuance, temporary, may order,

track, removal upon voluntary,

equity jurisdiction, may invoke,

location, granting and acceptance, .

alteration of, notice and hearing,

extensions between cities, etc.,

local extensions, proceedings as to,

private land, on, consent to, .

1052,

1065

1060

1058

1058

1058

1053

1052

1064

1044

1051

1016

1051

1045
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location,

revocation of, notice, liearing, etc.,

free passes, for giving, .

removal of tracks upon,
motive power, to determine,

pleasure resorts, regulation of,

regulations for use, speed, snow, etc.,

notice of approach of cars,

proceedings to enforce,

revision of tax, petition for,

state highway commission, jurisdiction of,

transportation of gravel, etc., .

1051, 1052

1059

1052

1055

KWI
1053

1055

1061

269

1057

1056

to,

Streets and Ways.
betterments, board to assess, when,
bicycle paths, fixing limits of, .

bridges over tide waters, may prevent, etc

closing of ways by dedication, .

damages from repairing, etc., to assess,

dedication of, duties imposed by, .

location, ascertainment of correct, by, .

monuments, erection of, ... .

park, common, etc., taking for way, duty as

railroads, application for crossing, at grade,

repairs, taking land for material for,

determination of damages by,

sewers and drains, making, etc., by,

expenses, apportionment by, .

shade trees, selection of, annually, .

designation by driven nail,

penalty for injuring

planting, may license, ....
sidewalks, establishment and grading by,

edgestones, concreting, etc. ; expenses,

obstniction by consent only, .

state highways, petition for,

abandonment of, concurrence in

alteration of, concurrence in, .

swamps, etc., construction to, .

wash, to divert, from abutters, .

watering of, assessment, etc., of expense
water pipes of another city, etc., as to laying

wires and poles, unused, removal by.

Trade Regulations.

auctions, to seize goods, when
charcoal meastires to cau.se to be seized,

electric companies, new, consent to erect wires

gas companies, to permit to dig up streets, etc.,

regulations as to health and safety,

land surveyor's instruments, testing of,

measurers of grain, to prescribe fees of,

wood and bark, of, to prescribe fees of,

peddling by minors, to regulate,

petroleum, appointment of inspectors, .

permits by, to remain in streets, .

whistles, as to use by employers.

Vehicles.

authority to regulate,

licenses, fee for, etc.,

penalty for violations, may fix, .

publication of rules in newspapers,

.

520, 521

. 5(>fi

. 82.3

. 508

. 526

. 508

. 500

. 509

5.37

1007

509

526

511

512

5.36

5.36

5.36

535

519

510

519

487

487

1689

526

388

373

635

594

572

1188

1186

1187

582

562

569

598

880

882

917

371

371

371

371

PAGE
MAYO'S BEACH.
grant on, to United States for lighthouse, . . 58

MAY THIRTIETH,
public schools, patriotic exercises in, . . . 469

See Holidays.

McLean asylum.
absences, temporary, permitted, when, . . . 769
dangerous patients, reception without order, . 761
discharge by superintendent, 769

See Insane Asylums ; State Insane Hos-
pitals.

mcmtjnn's elixir.
sale and purchase of, regulated 1802

MEADOWS.
Improvement.

application by proprietors for, 1686
notice and procedure 1686

proprietors, who deemed to be 1687

superior court of county, to, 1686
probate court in Dukes County, to, . . . 1686

commissioners, appointment, number, etc., . . 1686

appeal, right and procedure, 1688

compensation of, 1687

duties in general, 1686, 1687

employment of agents, etc., 1687

expenses, to assess proportionately, . . . 1687

return into court, 1687

damages, assessment and payment,.... 1688

dams, ditches, etc., erection, etc., of, . . . 1686

temporary dams, erection, etc., of, . . . 1687

expenses, assessment and collection, . . . 1687

apportionment between tenant and owner, . 1687

flood gates, opening, damages, etc., . 1687, 1688

improvement by proprietors authorized, . . 1686

mortgaged land, provisions for 1687

notice to third persons, when 1688

registered land, sale for costs of 1248

Roads and Ditches.

appeal from award,
authorization of, etc., to improve, .

bond for expenses

damages, assessment and apportionment of,

fees for services in proceedings, etc.,

jury, assessment of damages by,

notice, commissioners to give, before, etc., .

petition to county commissioners to construct

mayor and aldermen or .selectmen, to,

proceedings thereon, 1688,

repau-s, making and expense of, ... .

1689

1688

1688

1689

1689

1689

1688

1688

1689

1689

1689

Watch.

equipment of, to direct, etc., 411

establishment, etc., may order, .... 411

exemption from duty as, 412

ofiaoers of, to appoint, 411

MEAL AND GRAIN.
bushel or cental, sold by, except, etc., . . . 561

standard weight of, 583

grist mills, scales, etc., for weighing at, . . 1699

toll for grinding at, 1699

measurers, appointment of ; deputies, . . . 561

bushel, duty in sales by ; penalty, . . .561
cental, duty in sales by; penalty, . . . 561

certificates of weights, to give, .... 561

collusion, false certificates, penalties for, . . 562

false weights, penalties for 562

fees paid by whom, 562

measures for, special construction, striking, etc., 590

warehousemen's receipts, description in, . . 613

title to lots under, 614
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MEAL TIMES,
women ;»n<l cliililren in factories, for, . . 92:1, 934

exemption of certain employments, . . . 924

MEAN TIME,
sunset and sunrise determined according to, .

185.'!

MEASIiES.
schools, exclusion from, if in family, . . . 479

certiticate for re-admission, 479

MEASURERS,
grain, appointment of ; deputies,

Imshel, duty in sales by ; penalty,

cental, duty in sales by
;
penalty,

.

certificates of weights, to give,

collusion, false certificates, penalties for, .

false weights, penalties for

fees paid by whom
measures, special construction, striking, etc.,

upper leather, appointment and oath, .

counterfeiting marks, penalty for,

county, may act in adjoining,

duty to measure and seal, ....
fees for services, p.ayment of,

.

other towns, may act in,

selling unmeasured, etc., penalty for,

waiver of measurement, sealing, .

wood and bark, election, term, oath, number,

fees, establishment and payment,

.

license to act in adjoining town, .

measuring, when brought by water, .

tickets, seller to furnisli driver, etc., .

unmeasured, etc., penalty for selling,

.

MEASURES, WEIGHTS AND.
See Weights and Measures.

MEATS. See Food.

MECHAlSnCAL ESTABLISHMENTS.
See Factories.

MECHANIC'S LIEN. See Lien.

561

5fil

561

561

562

562

562

590

577

577

577

577

577

577

577

577

568

569

569

.569

569

569

MECHANIC'S TOOLS.
attachment, exempt from ; limit,

distress for taxes, exempt from,

execution, exempt from; limit,

taxation, exempt from ; limit, .

seizure for taxes, exempt from.

1502, 1598

. 207

. 1598

. 207

. 207

MEDPIELD.
congressional district, twelfth', in, . . . . 109

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, . . . 1307

Norfolk seventh medical examiner district, in, 359

MEDFIELD INSANE ASYLUM.
annual appropriation for , 775

inmates, regulation of admission, .... 762

receipts from, disposition of, 775

support, cost of, regulated, 765

trustees, appointment, term, etc., .... 754

removal for cause, 755

women, two to be, 754

See Insane Asylums ; State Insane Hos-
pitals.

MEDPORD.
congressional district, eighth, in, .... 199

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

PAGE
MEDFORD— I'oiichiilerl

Middlesex first eastern judicial district, in, . b;9(>

Middlesex second medical examiner district, in, :>59

surveyor general of lumber, jurisdintion over, . .^78

MEDICAL CORPORATIONS.
degrees, illegal conferring of : penalty, . . 1212

incorporation of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

MEDICAL DEGREES.
issue by medical corporations, regulated. 1212

MEDICAL DIRECTOR.
brigade staff, on , 287

MEDICAL EXAMINERS.

In General,

appointment by governor and council,

qualifications of

salaries in Suffolk county,

terms of oBice, seven years, .

associate examiners, a]>pointment of,

blue book, eacli entitled to one, .

bond to county treasurer,

.

duties of,

extent of service iTi Suffolk county,

manual of general court, to have,

oath of office,

salary, etc., in Suffolk county,

blue book, each entitled to one,

bond for S.'),fKKl to county treasurer,

breach, proceedings upon,

discharge of sureties on, .

effect of not giving, ....
clerk, employment and compensation,

districts, and number in eacli, .

falsely assuming to be
;
penalty,

fees, audit of,

autopsy and view, for,

certificate of district attorney,

records, for making, .

returns to secretary of state, etc

travel, ten cents a mile, .

view without autopsy, for,

manual of general court, to have,

oath of office

salaries in Suffolk countv, .

for.

. 357

. :i57

. :!60

. :i57

. 357

. 90

. 360

. 360

. 360

. 97

. 3W

. 3t>0

90

. 360

. 360

. 360

.
."60

. a;3

358-360

. 1781

. :»t

360, .161

. am

. .564

. 364

. 361

. 361

. in

. 360

. 360

Duties and Powers,

accidents, railroad, report of

gas and electric works, in, report of, .

accounts, to render, of expenses and fees, .

audit and certification of

authority for autopsy to be annexed, .

county commissioners, to, when
Suffolk, in, to aiulitor of Boston,

county treasurer to make payment,

autopsy, facts needed to justify, . . . .

certificate of neces.sity, to file

clerk or registrar, certification to, ...
notice to district attorney, justice, etc., .

physician, as witness of, fee

record of condition of body ; names of witnesses,

report, filing witli district attorney, etc., .

witnesses, compnlsory attendance of ; fees,

burial of bodies by overseers of the poor,

delivery of bodies for

1036

1191

364

.•W4

.364

.364

364

.364

361

361

361
.•61

361

361

361

mi
363

.363
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MEDICAL EILAMINERS— concluded.

chemist, euiiiloymeut and compensation, . . 363

cremation, certificate to give, when, . . 363, 697

fees for certificate, etc., •>63

view and inquiry 'J63, 697

dead bodies, payment for l)ringing to land, . . 363

certificate to city or town clerk, .... ;i61

death certificates, to sign, wlien, .... 697

death sentence, presence at execution of, . . 186i

effects, etc., on body, to care for, dispose of, etc., 363

delivery to public administrator, when, . . 363

penalty for non-delivery of effects, etc., . . 364

embalming fluid, use restricted, when, . . . .%3

inquest, to follow report of, when, .... 361

against opinion of, 363

appointment of investigating officer, . . . 362

arrest of offender, process, etc., .... 363

attorney general may direct, when, . . 362, 363

district attorney may direct, when, . . .362, .363

fatal accidents on railroads, in case of, . . 362

fees of trial justices for, 361

jurisdiction outside district, when, . . . 362

notice to railroad commissioners 362

report of magistrate ; filing, 362

verbatim report of evidence ;
payment for, . 362

witnesses, binding over 362, 363

returns, annual, contents, etc., 364

blank books for, and records, 364

fees for records and, ;i64

penalty for neglect of 364

records of deaths, investigations, etc., . . 364

tabulation for legislature, 364

view of dead bodies, if violence supposed, . . 361

autopsy, if necessary, 361

notice to district attorney, justice, etc., . . 361

MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
dead bodies, delivery to, for dissection, . . 689

MEDICZNE.
abortion, administering, to procure

;
penalty, . 1787

advertising where or from whom obtainable, . 1787

adulteration of, penalty for 662

conception, sale of, for prevention of
;
penalty, . 1789

drug included in term, 660

Lord's day, sale on, legalized, 831

poisoning, punishment for, 1746

sale of adulterated, penalty for, .... 662

MEDICINE, BOARD OF BEGISTRATION IN.
appointment, term of office, etc., .... 68^5

compensation, etc 684

duties in general, 683, 684

examination of applicants for registration, . 684

age and character, proof of, prerequisite, . 683

certificate of qualification, 683

fees 683

re-examination, 683

revocation of certificate for crime, . . . 684

investigation of complaints 684

fees payable to commonwealth 684

meetings, three yearly regular 683

organization of board, 683

qualifications of members, 683

record of persons registered, 684

duplicates with secretary of commonwealth, . 684

money received and disbursed, of, . . . 684

registration not to apply to certain persons, . . 684

report annually to governor 684

I'AGE

MEDICINE, BOAED OP EEGISTEATION IN
— co)ii:-fi/'fe'.K

report, printing and distribution, ... il4, fl6

secretary to give bond, 683

MEDICINE, DOCTORS OF. See Physician.

MEDTSTAY.
congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . . 199

insane, commitments to Worcester hospital from, 757

Norfolk seventh medical examiner district, in, 359

Norfolk western judicial district, in, . . . 1397

MEETING HOUSES,
burning, and punishment therefor,

money, raising, to build, etc., .

proprietors, organization of,

sale of, permitted, when,
stables in vicinity of, restricted,

taxation, exempt from,

. 1747

. 447

448^50
. 450

. 873

. 2fl7

See Chubches ; Religious Societies.

MEETINGS,
colored persons, discrimination as to, forbidden, 1802

county commissioners, of 335

clerk and clerk pro tempore 335

record of proceedings ; adjournment, . . . 335

disturbing, penalty for, 1790

peddling, horse racing, etc., near; penalty, . 17fl0

MELROSE.
congressional district, seventh, in 199

insane, commitments to Dan vers hospital from, 757

Middlesex first eastern judicial district, in, . l.'>96

Middlesex third medical examiner district, in,

.

3.59

MELTING AND RENDERING ASSOCIA-
TIONS,

buildings, erection, plans, etc.,

business, regulations for carrying on,

members may carry on ; penalty, .

incorporation of, and capital,

land, taking or purchase, etc., amount,

approval of local authorities,

damages, recovery
;
jury,

description, filing in registry, etc.,

state board of health to approve, .

penalties for breach of rules, etc., .

960

974

974

974

961

. 973

. 973

>73, 974

. 973

. fl73

. 974

MEMORANDUM,
decedents, by, admissible in evidence, when, . 1584

impoimding of beasts, to be given upon, . . 431

lis pendens, of, to be recorded 1269

certificate of disposition, recording, . . . 1270

registration of title, of application for, . . . 1232

disposition, of, 1235

lis pendens, of, 1248, 1249

transfer, of, 1241

statute of frauds, to bind within, . . . 654,655

MEMORIAL DAY.
public schools, patriotic exercises in, . . . 469

See Holidays.
MENDON.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .... 199

Worcester siith medical examiner district, in , . 360

"Worcester third southern judicial district, in, . 1397

MERCANTILE ESTABLISHMENTS.
definition of 916

See Employment of Labok.
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MERCHANDISE. See Goods.

MERGER,
precedent estate, of, effect on expectant,

MERIDIAN LINES,
covinty, posts or pillars to indicate, in each,
posts inilicating, to be accessible to surveyors,

county property, to remain
penalty for injuring

surveyors to verify compass liy, annually, .

MERRIMAC.
congressional district, sixth, in,

Essex fourth medical examiner district, in,

Essex second judicial district, in, .

MERRIMAC RIVER,
fisheries, rejiulation of, ....
alewives, shad, close season, etc., .

fish wardens, appointment of,

tishways on, taking fish near, forbidden,

gill net, use in
; penalty, ....

licenses for fishing in

salmon fry. protection of, at Lawrence,
Lowell, protection at, . .

seines, close season as to, .

shiners for bail, as to taking,

size of mesh limited,

sturgeon, for taking in,

grants in. to United States for buoys, etc.,

breakwater, for

water supply, laws protecting, inapplicable to,

1268

581

581

581

582

582

199

358

l.Siie

794

793

795

7!«

7<H

788

796

796

71H

799

791

799

56

58

680

MESNE PROCESS.
See Arrest : Attachment : Writs.

MESNE PROFITS. See Rents and Profits.

MESSENGERS,
executive messenger, appointment of, .

duties, salary, tenure, ....
express messengers, season tickets to, .

insolvency, sheriff' or deputy to act as, .

.actions, commencement, etc., of,

demand for property, books, etc.,

fees of, preferred claims,.... 1155,

Middlesex, in, appointment and removal,
compensation, duties and powers, .

perishable proijerty, sale by
powers of assignee, when,
property, etc., delivery to,

schedule, delivery to

late delivery of

limit of time for

warr.mt to, in involuntary,

voluntary, in

legislative, apjiointment by sergeant-at-arms, .

compensatittn

document clerks, to act as

duties of

extra pay for extra services

number of

probate, in Middlesex, appointment of,

powers and duties ; compensation,
removal of

secretary of the commonwealth may employ, .

sergeant-at-arms' messengers, appointment, etc.,

duties of

67

67

1031

1436

14.37

1437

1467

1475

1475

1437

1437

14.37

1437

1437

1437

1458

1436

99

100

99

!«

100

100

1475

1475

1475

68

99
j

99

PAGE
MESSENGERS— concluded.

sergeant-at-arms' messengers,
number and compensation 100

superior com-t, of, salary of 1488
supreme judicial court, of, s;»lary of, . . . 1487
treasurer and receiver general may employ, . 70

METALLIC KNUCKLES,
armed at arrest with ; penalty, .... 1785
indictment for, form of, i,S47

manufaetirring, selling, etc., penalty for, . . 1785

METALS,
dealers in old metals, license, rules, etc., . . 864

contents of license, signature, terms, etc., . 895

METES AND BOUNDS.
execution, land set off by 1604
widow's interest set off by, when 1265

METHODIST EPISCOPAL TRUSTEES.
annual income limited 451

conveyance of land, when valid, .... 454

corporation, may organize as 451

copy of record to be filed, 461

first meeting, calling of, 451

omission to file copy, effect 451

donations, to take and hold, 45:i

trustees may be appointed for, .... 454

officers, may choose 451

property powers defined, 451

secretary, choice, oath, etc 451

METHUEN.
congressional district, fifth. In,

Essex fifth medical examiner district. in,

METRIC SYSTEM,
authorized use and em)>loyment of,

sealers, duties respecting

standards from United States, .

non-removal from state treasury, .

tables of equivalents for construing contracts, 591,

capacity, length, surface, for,

weights, tables of,

town treasvirera, duties as to, .

treasinrer and receiver general, duties as to,

deputy to adjust and seal,

unsealed weights, etc., penalty for using,

users to have weights, etc., adjusted.

199

358

591

692

591

591

592

501

592

592

591

,592

592

592

METROPOLITAN PARK COMMISSION,
annual report, printing and distribution, . 94,96
neighborhood playgrounds, leases for, . . . 400

approval of board of health. 400

street railway taxes, pajanent to, when, . . 274

METROPOLITAN PARKS DISTRICT,
neighborhood playgrounds in towns in,

METROPOLITAN WATER AND SEWER-
AGE BOARD,

annual report, printing and distribution,

water supply, taking land for emergency.

400

94,96
. 374

MEXICAN CATTLE,
isolation of infected, 789

MEXICAN W^AR.
memorials, erection for soldiers of,

.

369
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MTDDLEBOROUGH.
coal pits, etc., in, peualty for firing,

congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

Plymouth fourth judicial district, in, .

Plymouth fourth medical examiner district. In,

MTDDLEFIELD.
congressional district, first, in,

Hampshire second medical examiner district, in

,

PAGE

. 17611

. 2C)0

. 139T

359

198

359

MIDDLESEX COUNTY,
civil actions by or against Boston brought in, -

. 1497

county commissioners, jurisdiction of, . . . .338

Revere and Winthrop, over, 338

ways in Revere and Winthrop, as to, . . . 307

Winthrop and Revere to vote for, . . . 181

equity docket separate for, in superior court, . 1.3!I0

insane, commitments to Worcester hospital from, 757

messengers, probate and insolvency courts, of, . 1475

compensation of, paid by, 1475

northern criminal district, in, 85

pedler's county license, fee for 5'M

probate officer, appointment of, ... . 1475

compensiition of, paid by 1475

registry districts in , 34!i

superior coxut, sittings, time of, ... . i:Vi3

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1377

law sittings, time of, 1376

trial justices, number in, 1414

truant school, commitments to, from Chelsea, etc., 481

MTDDLETON.
congressional district, sixth, in 199

Essex eighth medical examiner district, in, . 358

Essex first judicial district, in 1396

MZD'WTArES.
births, to report list, etc., monthly, . . . 402

blanks for returns, notice of 405

fees for reporting 403

penalty for neglect to report 403

MIGRATION,
congress not to prohibit, of persons nntil, . . 5

MILEAGE,
agent to attend juries in highway cases, of,

agriculture, of members of board of,

board of forestry, as

attorney genei^, not allowed to, when,
cattle commissioners, of, ....
charity, of state board of, .

civil service commissioners, of,

chief examiner of,

registrar of labor, of

commissioner of public records, of,

commissioners and public officers, of,

conciliation and arbitration, of board of,

expert assistants of,

controller of county accounts and deputies,

council, of members of

county commissioners, of

associate commissioners, of, .

burial grotmds, in taking land for,

health boards, on appeals from, .

Middlesex county commissioners, of, .

county treasurers of certain counties, .

dairy bureau, of members of , .

dentistry, of board of registration in,

of.

498

768

401

1725

780

730
3-34

324

324

441

79

913

915

.347

66

3.34

3:U

692

671

3:«

340

779

688
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district courts, of judges and clerks, when, . . 1412
district police, of, 9:i8

education, of secretary of board of 459
feeble-minded persons, upon commitment of, . 773

general court, of members of, ... . 27, 62

constitutional provision annulled, . . . .>'

harbor and land commissioners, of, ... 820

insane persons, in summoning, etc., jury for, . 760

judge, of, on proceedings for commitment, . 761

physicians giving certificate, of, . . 761

imaanity, of .state board of 751

inspector of gas meters and flluminating gas, . 573

jtirors, of, 17:'.3

Bristol county, etc., special provisions in, . 1.588

lieutenant governor, of, 66

Massachusetts highway commission, of, . 485

medical examiners, of, :;61

militia, allowance to .30fl, .312

parties to civil actions, of, . . . . 1726, 1727

commonwealth, disallowance to, . . . 172.5

corporations, allowed to 1727

district, etc., courts, in 1726

supreme judicial and superior courts, in, . . 1726

trustee process, in, 1727

witnesses, of, when verdict on certain counts, 1724

presidential electors, of 175

probate and insolvency, judges and registers of, 1474

probation oflScers, of 1835

selectmen acting under dog laws, of, . . . 889

sheriffs and constables, of, general provisions, . 1731

attendance in courts, for, 1488

collecting taxes, for 244

county commi.s-sioners, for attending, . . . 1732

horse and carriage, for use of, .... 1732

insane persons, for commitment of, . . . 761

summoning jury for 760

messengers in insolvency, as, .... 1467

registry, on deposit of copy of writ in, . . 1506

levy of execution, on deposit of copy, . . 1604

return of process by mail, on, .... 1732

sheriff's jury, in stimmoning, presiding over, . 498

summoning witnesses, for 1731

criminal case, in, 1731

venires, etc., in serving 17.32

writs, etc., in serving, 1731

state insane hospital trustees, of, ... . 756

superior coiu^, justices of 1385

supreme judicial eoiut, justices of, ... 1378

tax commissioner and deputy, of 258

trial justices, of 17iKI

witnesses, of, 17.3;1, 17.34

allowance in two or more cases 17.38

conciliation, etc., bo;ird of, before, . . . 915

courts martial, etc., before 313

penalty for false certificates 17.39

railroad commissioners, before 98;i

MILESTONES,
destruction, removal, etc. : penalty, . 1760

mHjFoed.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

W"orcester eighth medical examiner district, in, 36<"»

Worcester third southern judicial district, in, . 1397

militaey aid.
applicants for pensions, aid to, when,
unmarried, relief to, when.

7a3

703
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MILITARY AID— concluded.

application of, solely for person intended, . . 701

beneficiaries, classes, etc., of, 703

almshouse, etc., not to receive aid in, . . 704

cities and towns may aid wlioni, .... 703

settlement, persons without, when, . . . 703

consent, not to receive, without, .... 7(H

disability, causes of 703

honorable discliarge necessary to entitle, . .
70.'!

intemperate or idle habits to preclude, . . 704

invalid pensioners, honorably discharged, . 703

inadequate .support, without, prereiiuisite, . 704

investigation of, 705, 70fi

limit of aid 704

military aid elsewhere, not to receive, . . 703

necessitous circumstances a prerequisite, . 70.'!, 704

ninety days' men included 703

one hundred days' men included, . . . 703

pensions, not to be in receipt of, when, . . 70.'!

payment of, to authorities, a condition, . . 704

property holders disqualified, .... 704

qualifications of 703

residence necessary to entitle to 703

self-support, ability for, to bar 704

settlement neces,sary to entitle, when, . . 703

soldiers', etc., homes, not entitled to enter, . 703

special acts and resolves, payment under, . 705

limitation of, 706

state aid, not receive, 704

three months' troops included 703

voluntary idleness to bar, when 704

cities and towns may appropriate money for, . 690

clas.ses for whom appropriated 703

investigation of condition of beneficiary by, . 706

reimbursement by commonwealth, . . . 705

commissioners, composition of board, . . . 6i>9

agents of, to investigate claims, .... 705

allowance and indorsement of payments, . . 705
certificates of returns, examination by, . . 705

conditions to receipt of aid, may impose, . . 703

duties, generally, 6f>9, 703-705

expenses of, and of agents, allowed, . . . 705
investigations, to make 6;19, 703-705

necessity of payments, to judge of, . . . 70.'!

order of, prerequisite to aid rendered, . . 701

modification or revocation of, . , . . 704

salary of tliird commissioner 699

secretary, third commissioner, to be, . . . 6il9

expiration of provisions as to ; effect, . . 705, 706

limitation of provisions as to 705
payments to or for beneficiary, 701

almshouse, no obligation to receive, in, . . 704

paupers, to those separate from, . . . 704

application of, solely for person intended, . 704
auditor to be certified to, 705
limitation of amounts payable 704

reasonable relief, confined to 701

reimbursement by commonwealth 705

returns to be certified to auditor, .... 705

commissioners, duty as to 705
details, to include what, 705

See State Aid.

MTTiTTARY AND NAVAL ORDER OF
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR.

insignia, illegal use of
; penalty, .... 1757

MILITARY ARMS. See Abms.

MILITARY DRILL,
public schools, prescrilied in, when,
weapons may be fui'iiishcd for, .

MTTiTTARY MUSEUM,
maintenance of, at stale house,

471

878

101

MILITARY OFFICERS.
eligibility to election or appointment as, . . 290
militia, exempt from serving in, .... 281
rank, governor to determine, 30

statutory provisions as to, 290

•MTTiTTARY ORDER OF THE LOYAL
LEGION,

insignia, penalty for illegal use, etc 1757

MTTiTTARY STATIONS,
concurrent jurisdiction of United States and state, 56

MILITIA.
In General.

accounts, audit and allowance 317

ancient and honorable artillery, as to rights of, . 318

jury service, exempt from, 1586

parades with arms allowed, .310

rolls to election commissioners, .... 318
arrest, none on civil process, 317

articles of war in force, when, 316
bonds for care of property, 317

by-laws, adoption and approval of, . . . . 316
fines establislied in, 316
recovery of fines by action, ,316

civil officers, penalty for neglect, etc 318
commander-in-cliief tomake regulations, . . 3l7

construction of " soldier," " company," . . 281

death, punishment of, only in war 316

discipline, system of, 317

embezzlement from organizations; penalty, . 1755

exemption from jury duty 317, 1586

extra-state service, as to, 318

leaving commonwealth without consent, as to, . 318

oaths, administration of, .318

paymasters, bond, vouchers, etc., .... 317

property, etc., delivery over of .317

purchase of branded tools ; penalties, . . . 285

relief for service injuries 317

rolls, make-up, furnishing, etc 318
treasurer's, etc., books open to in.spection, . . .316

United States service, pay during 318

Active or Volunteer.

active duty, calling out, for,

civil authorities, by, precept and form,

detail of comma!uler to company,
disobedience, penalty for,

municipal authorities, penalty for neglect

orders to troops to parade,

rea.sons for calling out, ....
supiilies and carriages, furnishing of,

troops to appear, armed, equipped, etc.,

appointments of officers, eligibility,

certificate of qualifications,

conditional assignment to duty, .

examinations, character of, .

preservation of papers by secretary,

examining b()ard, appearance before, .

oaths of office

qualifying officers

306

306

307

307

.307

30t)

31

«

307

.307

2ilO

295

2!H

2il4

2!>1

2it2

295

295
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appointments of ofHcers,

milk, priority in, how determined,

determination hy lot, when,
transfers, how determined, in case of,

staff officers,

composition of,

ambuhince corps, officers and men of,

artillery, officers and staff,

hands, regulation of, .

battalion, officers and staff, .

brigades and regiments, .

hrigadier general and staff,

non-commissioned stail,

order for election by commander-in
cadets, officers and staff, .

cavalry, officers and staff,

company officers,

designation as Massachusetts Volunteer Militia

establishment in peace,

first ordered into service, .

heavy artillery, of, ... -

infantry officers,

light artillery, officers and staff, .

naval brigade, officers and staff, .

petty officers

new companies, organization of, .

regimental field and staff officers,

non-commissioned staff,

rolls, making up, furnishing, etc.,

signal corps, officers of, .

disbandment of companies,

leaving state without consent, for,

refusal to elect officers, on,

discharge of enlisted men, reasons for

certificate of discharge, .

civil service, reinstatement upon, when,
commander-in-chief may order, when,
dishonorable discharge, ....

discharge of officers

certificate of discharge, ....
civil service, reinstatement upon, when,
commander-in-chief may order, when,
dismissal, for what reasons, .

failure, etc., to pass examination, for,

honorable discharge granted, when, .

incompetency, etc., for, ....
enlistment for continuous service, .

ineligibility for two months,
enlistment and terms of service,

applicants for, enlistment and drill, .

civil -service employees in war, effect,

continuous service medals,

form of signing enlistment roll,

mustering officers, who are, .

returns of, to commander-in-chief, .

muster in, prerequisite to pay,

non-muster in for unfitness, .

oath, form of,

mustering officer or notary public, before,

privates, as. except, when,
recruiting officers,

recruits, enrolment of

re-enlistment pending term forbidden,

service medals and clasps,

excuse from duty, discretion as to, .

camp duty or drills, from,

certificate of physicians, when requisite,

invasion, allowance during, .

200

2!«

2iH)

2'.ll

286

290

287

290

287

287

287

287

2'.11

288

287

288

286

286

. 286

. 286

. 288

. 288

. 288

. 289

283, 286

. 287

. 287

. 318

. 287

. 290

. 318

292

. 299

. 300

328, ,S29

. 300

. 300

. 298

. 299

328, 329

. 298

. 299

293, 29,''i

. 298

. 295

. 293

. 293

296, 297

. 297

328, 320

. 298

297, 298

. 297

. 297

. 298

. 298

. 298

. 298

. 297

. 297

297, 298

. 298

. 298

. 311

. 311

. 311

. .311

for,

298,

MILITIA— continued.

non-eommissioned ofllcers, appointment of

reduction to the ranks,

pay and aUowanoes, prerecjuisites to,

allowance for care of property,

ambulance corps commander, to, .

attendance on courts martial, etc

compensation of officers and men,
forage and .subsistence, for,

horses, allowance for,

batteries, allowance to,

officers, what, entitled to, .

transportation of

mounted officers, designated,

personal service necessary for,

postage, stationery, incidentals, .

retired officers, to, when on duty,

transportation, allowance for,

travel, allowance in general, .

courts martial, etc., for,

United States service, while in, .

paymasters, filing of accounts, .

advances to,

audit of accounts, ....
bonds, amount, approval, etc.,

duplicate vouchers, to take, .

responsibility for discrep.ancies, .

retirement of officers, rank,

liability to military duty, pay, etc.,

wearing of uniform, when,
staff appointment by commanding officer,

commissioned hy commander-in-chief.

Adjutant General,

accounts, transmission to, .

annual report of

printing and distril)Ution,

subordinate reports, to include,

appointment by the governor, .

armories, to inspect, ....
control of, when, ....
location, to approve, when,
rent certified to, and audited by, .

blue book, entitled to one, .

chief of staff ex officio,

clerks, assistants and salaries, .

commissary general, to be, in time of peace

contracts for camp grounds, to approve
deductions from allowances by,

duties in general,

prosecution of soldiers' claims by, .

quartermaster general, to be, .

reports to he made to, .

returns to be made to

abstracts of, to make,
elections, of

enrolled militia, of, .

salary per annum,
sales, contracts, etc., not to be interested in,

state aid, a commissioner of

311

PAGE

296

296

,
311-313

312

312

313

,
312

313

31.3

313

313

313

313

310

313

299

313

312

313

,318

317

76

317

317

317

.317

299

299

299

291^
291

'

317

28-t

92, 96

286

.31, 291

285

.304

30,5

:!05

90

283

284

28:?

307, 308

312

284

284

283

286

282

284

291, 292

282

284

286

699

Armories.

adjutant general to inspect, 285

armories, to have control of, when, . . . .304

armory commissioners, appointment of, . . 303

acceptance of statutes prerequisite, . . . .304

acquisition of land for armories, .... 303

damages for, determination and payment, . .304

" armory loan " authorized 304
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armory commissioners, sinking fund, to create, . 3(M

armory loan autliorized, 3l>4

cities and towns ti> furnish, .... 305, .388

control in ofticer commanding, 305

adjutant general, in, when 3(H

drill halls in common 304

enlargement autliorized, wlien, .... 304

fuel and lights, furnishing, 303

headquarters, provision for 305, 303

inspection of, 285

intrusion, penalty for, 305

location, determination of 305

parade grounds, furnisliing, 303

raising money to build, 305

rent, certification and audit of claims for, . . 305

use for military purposes only, 305

Arms, Equipments, Uniforms.

armories, deposit in, 301

authorized furnishing of, .300

embezzlement of, what deemed 301

inspection and condemnation of, ... . 302

issue upon requisition, 300

legislative committee, duties as to, . . . . 303

loans to grand army of the republic, . . . 30M

loss or damage to, court martial of officers for, . 301

military purposes, use for, only, .... 301

mounted ofl&cers and men, list of, . . . . 313

officers, accountability of, for, .... 301, 302

damage to, liability of, for 301

death, etc., of, liability on, 302

disbandnient of organization, liability of, on,

.

302

exemption of, from taxes for, etc 300

furnishing of own, by, 300

military property, surrender to successor, . . 302

records, reports, etc., surrender to succes.sor, . 302

ownership, etc., by organizations 302

peace, issue during 300

penalty for injuring 301

property of commonwealth, to remain, . . . 301

re-deposit after use, 301

responsibility for care and return, .... 301

sales, disposition of proceeds of, ... . 302

semi-annual returns of, 301

uniforms, standard of 300

adoption of other than prescribed, . . . 302

exempt from seizure on execution, . . 300, 150!1

inspection of purchases .300

special appropriations for .300

wearing, except on duty, forbidden, . . .301
retired officers, l)y, 209

unauthorized persons, by, forbidden, . . 300

use forbidden, except on duty 301

Cadets.

corps, number of, 286

election of officers, 291

equipment, pay, allowances, 288

musicians, number of, 290

mustering officer, paymaster to act as, . . . 288

officers, musicians, privates, 288

staff, composition of 288

appointments upon, 291

unattached, to remain , except, . . . . . 288

Commander-ia-Chief.
annual reports to 284

brigades and regiments, to arrange, . . . 286

PAUE
MILITIA— mntinuecL
by-laws, to approve :316

calling out of active militia, 306
enrolled militia, of, 283

camp duty, powers as to, ;;07

reports to be made to, 308
commissions to staff officers, to give, . . . 291

condemnation board, to designate,.... 302

condemnation of property by, to approve, . . 302

constitutional duties of 29, 30
courts martial, to order, 314

eom-ts of inquiry, may order, 314

disbaudment of companies, may cause, . . . 290
company neglecting election of officers, of, . 292

leaving state without consent, for, . . . 318

discharge of officers by, 295, 298

enlisted men, of, 299

escort duty, may order out tor, 309

examinations of officers, to announce results, . 293

examining board convoked by, laws applicable to, 294

extra-state service, to consent to, . . . . 318

general duties as, 29-31

general regulations, to make, 317

governor to be 29

meetings for officers' instruction, to authorize, . 308

new companies, granting petitions for, . . . 286

officers, appointment by, 291

default of election upon, 2!i2

elections of, ordered by, 291

retirement of, by, 299

parades with arms, approval of, ... . 310

staff appointed by, 291

composition, rank, etc., 283

Constitutional Provisions.

(State Constitution.)

adjutant general, appointment by governor,

authorized organization of, ...
brigades, etc., division into,

brigadier general, provision as to, .

commauder-m-chief , governor to be,

commissary general, choice, appointment, . 33

courts martial, removals by,

discharge, legislature to prescribe mode of.

address, removal of officers by,

courts martial, removal of officers by, .

election of what officers

electors of capfciins and .subalterns, ... 30,

governor to commission and rank officers,

law martial, subject to, in service, .

major generals, choice of, .

offices, plurality of, as regards 38,

quartermasters, appointment, .

removal of officers by address after trial,

staff officers, appointment, ....
vacancies, how tilled

withoutstate, governor not to march, except, etc..

(Vnitfr! Sfdtc.i f'nn.ititution.)

commander-in-chief, president to be, when,
congress to call out, when
discipline, armories, etc., congress to regulate,

indictments, etc., uniieces.'sarv. when, .

officers, appointahle by st:ites

reservation to states regarding,....
Courts Martial.

articles of war to i'overn, when,
commissioned officers, for, .

31

31

31

.31

29

41

31

41

M
31

30

40

30

22

31

41

31

31

31

31

30

7

5

5

10

5

5

316

314
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PAGE
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conimissioned officers, offences cognizable by, . 315

composition, and rank of members, . . . 31-1

crime, authorized method of prosecution of, . 1741

discharge on sentence of 298

dishonorable discharge only on sentence of, . 300

enlisted men, for, 315

offences cognizable by 315

fees of civilians, 313

investigation of misconduct not amenable to, . 295

judge advocate, powers of, 315

judge advocate general to review, .... 285

limitation of, 315

military property, for loss or damage to, . . .301

oaths, administration of .315

parading on election day, for, 310

president, powers of 315

procedure, method of 314

record, make-up of 314

removal of militia officers by, . . . 31, 298, 299

review of proceedings, 314

sentences, nature of, 314

summonses to witnesses, 315

penalty for not serving, 315

travel and attendance on, 313

witnesses, summoning, 315

penalty for non-appearance 315

Courts of Inquiry.

authorized for what purpose 314

comp&sition of, 314

fees of civilians, 313

judge advocate, attendance of 314

investigations by special board, attendance at, 295

report to commander-in-chief, 314

special boards of examiners, when, . . . 295

travel and attendance on , . . . . . . 313

etc.

Elections of Officers,

acceptance, etc., within tliree days,

vacating of prior office on,

adjournment of, . . .

appointment in default of, .

ballot, olficers required to be elected by
certificate of qualification, .

choice liy majority vote,

commander-in-chief to order, when
company officers, of, .

disbandment on neglect, etc., of,

conditional assignment to duty,

discharge of olficers it incompetent,

ineligible for two months,
eligibility to election, .

enlisted men, minimum number pre

examinations, cliaracter and requirements of,

examining board, appearance before, .

composition of,

detail to fill vacancy, ....
ineligibility by relationship, etc., when,
medical officers for,

preservation of papers by secretary, .

records of secretary, contents, approval,

line officers, by whom,
majority of electors to be present and vote

medical officers, examining board for, .

notice, bow given,

orders tor, by whom given,....
places for holding,

295

requisite.

292

292

292

292

292

291

291)

292

291

291

292

294

295

293

290

291

294

292

292

293

29:'.

293

2i)4

293

291

292

293

291

291

291

PAGE
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presiding officers at 291

certified roster, furni.shing to 292

failure to elect, etc., to report, .... 292

notice to person elect by, 292

quorum, lack of, to report, 292

qualifying officers, 295

rank according to date of commission, . . . 290

date of commission to be expressed, . . . 2i)0

determination by lot, when 290

transfers, how determined in case of, . . . 290

record and returns of, 291

re-enlistment, provisions for 293
reftisal to serve, proceedings upon 292

staff officers, character of examinations for, . 2(V4

vacancies among electors, filling, .... 291

Enrolled Militia.

able-bodied citizens to form, 281

active duty, subject to, when, 282

calling out tor active duty 283, .307

muster-in and organization, 283

penalty for not appearing 283

disenrolment of convicted persons, .... 281

election of officers, 283

enrolment, annual list of persons lialde to, . . 282

character of persons enrolled 281

exempts from enrolment 281

firemen, when, 282

Quakers or Shakers 282

innkeepers, etc., non-information
; penalty, . 282

Examiners,

chaplains need not appear before, .... 292
competency, to certify as to, 293
composition and number 292

examination, method of, 293, 294

failure, etc., to pass examination ; effect, . . 293

medical officers, tor 293

oaths, to administer 293

officers elect to appear before, 292

Naval Brigade,

battalions in, number of 286

additional battalion, formation of, when, . . 286

companies in, number of, 286

additional companies, formation of, when, . 288

duty to be performed afloat, 289

equipment, pay, allowances, .... 300, 311

officers, musicians, privates 288

petty officers 289

rank and pay, 288, 289
recruiting officer 297

staff, composition of 289

Staff of Commander-in-Chief.

adjutant general 283

aides-de-camp, nuinl:)er, etc 283
appointment by commander-in-chief, . . . 291

authorized composition, etc., 283

additional in time of war, 283

commissary general, commissioning, etc., . . 283

adjutant general to act as, in time of peace, . 283

interest in sales, etc., forbidden 286

eligibility to appointment, 283

inspector general, commissioning, rank, . . 283

annual report of, 286

camp duty, reports on 308

condemnation of property 302
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inspector general, duties in general,

interest in sales, not to have,
parade, annual, attendance at,

tours of duty, attendance at, .

inspector general of rifle practice, .

judge advocate general, commissioning
actions for propertj', to bring,

annual report of

camp duty, jurisdiction during,

duties in general,

legal adviser of military department, to be,

quartermaster general, commissioning, rank,

accounts of supplies to go to, .

actions for property, to initiate, .

adjutant general to act as

annual returns to.

285,

285

286

308

307

283

2m
302

286

308

285

286

283

307

285

283

301

arms, to buy, issue, etc.

return of unused, to,

bond, to give,

camp ground and arsenals, to care for.

285, 300

. 301

. 284

. 284

duties in general 284

interest in sales, etc., not to have, . . . 286

loans, adjustment of, etc 285

repairs of uniforms, etc., to allow for, . . 285

tools, to store, brand, etc., 285

penalty for buying branded, .... 285

transportation for officers, to funiish, when, . 313

removal by commander-in-chief 283

sturgeon general, commissioning, rank, etc., . 283

annual report 28*5

death sentence, presence at execution of, . ISfH

duties in general, 285

instruction of ambulance corps, to prescribe, . 2!K)

interest in sales, etc., not to have, . . . 286

salary per annum, 285

tenure of office of, 283

Tours of Duty, Inspection, Drills,

calling out on invasion, etc.,

camp, annual, duty of militia at,

bounds, fixing, at,

excuses for absence from, .

exercise and routine at, .

inspector general to report as to,

jurisdiction of offences at,

notice for appearance at, .

pay and allowances at,

public parks, in, forbidden,

state camp ground to be used, unless, .

drills, annual parade for,

commanders, power of, to order,

company and liattalion drill, .

evening meetings for inspection, etc.,

notice for appearance for,

orders, delivery of, for,

public parks, in, forbidden, .

escort duty, orders for, .

mounted bands, use in,

instruction, annual parade for, .

meetings of officers for.

notice for appearance for,

orders, delivery of, for,

transport:ition furnislied for, .

molesting troops during: ])enalty,

mounted soldiers ami officers, list of,

parade, annual, for instruction,

bounds of parade, fixing, .

election day, none on.

306

307

309

311

308

308

308

308

310

.398

307

307

309

309

309

308

308

398

309

309

307

a)8

r>08

.308

308

309

313

307

309

310

TVTTT.TTTA — cnnrlurh'l.

parade, illegal parades, penalty for,

intrusion within bounds, penalty for,

outside organizations, by,

parade, etc., grounds, furnishing,

public parks, in, forliidden, .

voluntary parades, permission for,

putting soldiers under guard during,

right of way in streets,....
visitation of commands.

310, 311

309

310

30;!

398

309

310

310

308

552

TVTTT.K-

In General.

adulterated, deemed to be, when, .

penalty for selling, etc

annual expenditures to enforce laws,

cans, defacing and misuse ; penalty,

registered milk cans, defacing

condensed milk, cans to be branded or labelled,

penalty for selling, witliout brands or labels, .

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of,

Lord's day, sales, etc., on, legalized,

milk cans, registration of brands by dealers,

penalty for illegal use after registry, .

defilement of, for,

destruction or mutilation of, for, . . 624,

search w.arrant for cans illegally iised,

milk tests, inspection of, annually,

bottles, pipettes, etc., test of, ....
certificate of competency to measurers,

creamery samples, test of,

farmers' samples, test of,

penalties for violations

publication of information relative to,

railroad transportation, ec^ual facilities to all, .

connecting road, receipt from, . . . .

Lord's day, on,

penalty for not receiving, etc., ....
tariff for, establishing

revision by railroad commissioners, .

sealing of bottles or jars for,

skimmed milk, penalty for selling, unless marked,

mark in inch long gothic letters, ....
detachable label or tag, on, when, .

solids, exclusive of fat, in

standard quality, solids in, defined,

producer of milk below, not liable when, .

sale of milk under ; peiialty

trial justices, jurisdiction of,

Milk Inspectors,

analyses, and effect of

result of analyses to person responsible,

appointment and publication of notice of

books, compensation, office, etc.,

certificate to be evidence, ....
collectors, ajipointment, etc., and oath,

complaints, ti) institute, when,
connivance by, penalty for,

counterfeiting seal of
;
penalty,

dairy bureau to co-operate with,

imitation butter, analyses of specimens, etc

complaints, to institute, ....
dealers in, to license

entry of stores, etc., by, ....
interference, etc., with ;

penalty,

registration of dealers, ....
obstruction of, penalty for, ....
oleomargarine, to license dealers in.

;ith

552

,
553

658

1767

1767

553

553

1402

831

G23

624

624

1767

624

554

5.54

s.'-.n

555

555

5.55

555

1034

1034

831

1034

1034

1034

5!lo

553

552

552

553

553

,554

,W3

1418

551

r>TA

551

.551

551

551

:>'A

554

5.53

77ii

549

549

548

549

550

549

554

548
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samples, entry of places, etc., for, .

portion to be delivered to defendant,

refusal, etc., avoids analysis,

vendors of, in carriages, to license, .

assignment of, forbidden,

tees for license and disposition of,

issue, contents and eifect of license,

name of licensee on wagon

,

penalty for selling witliout, .

registration of, in stores, etc.
; penalty,

vinegar laws, to enforce, . . . .

551

MILL,
denomination of money of account.

5i9

551

552

552

552

552

552

552

552

552

568

625

MILLBUEY.
congressional district, third, in, .... 198

Worcester central judicial district, in, . . . 1307

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district, 360

MILLER'S RLVEE.
sweep seines, use in, regulated : penalty,

MILLIS.
congressional district, twelftli, in, . . . .

Norfolk seventh medical examiner district, in, .

Norfolk western judicial district, in.

791

199

359

1397

MILL RIVER.
mackerel or herring, penalty for illegal taking in, 794

MILLS AJSTD MHi-DAMS.

In General,

burning, crime and punisliment,

dower, assignment out of rents, etc.,

fish commissioners may not remove,
grist mills, scales, weiglits, etc., at,

penalty for not keeping scales, etc.,

toll for grinding

levy by set-off on

machinery, etc.. malicious injury to,

partition of,

raising water To injury of, .

widow's rights in, liow assigned,

MiU Acts,

applicability of laws to existing mills, .

common law remedies .superseded, when,
damages, elements of,

action to enforce payment,
annual assessment, payment, .

increase or reduction of, . . .

assessment of past

benefits, set-off of,

gross sum, election to take, .

fixing and payment of, .

joinder of parties, assessment where, .

lien on mill premises for,

sale and redemption
limitation of time for, ....
re-assessment of,

erection of, authorized, when, .

height, regulation of,

jury to assess damages, authorized, when,
applications for

drawing, summoning, return, etc.,

height or lowering, to fix,

1691

1747

1621

787

16!lil

1699

1699

1605

1762

1638

1762

1265

1692

1692

1691

1692

1692

1693

1691

1691

1691

1691

1694

16fl2

1692

1690

1693

16ilO

1690

1691

1695

1691

1691

court,

MILLS AND MTTiTi-DAMS— con eluded.

jury, presiding oflicer, compensation of,

superior court, before, when, .

view, allowance of, .

petition for damages by iiowage,

answer of respondent,

contents, filing, notice,

costs, recovery of, . . .

tender to stop costs,

exclusive jurisdiction of superior

joinder of parties,

judgment rendered on,

tender, upon acceptance of, .

new, original no bar to, when,
abatement of original, upon,

filing and proceedings, .

pleadings and trial, .

pleas in abatement, .

service of notice, ....
superior court of county, to, .

repairing and rebuilding dams, wlien,

agreement by majority of owners for,

contracts and agreements unaffected

expenses, liability of owners for, .

lien for payment of, . . .

life estates, etc., in case of,

.

recovery between owners, .

remainderman and tenant, apportionment,

guardians to act for wards,

measures taken at meetings, .

meetings of owners, calling, .

mortgaged premises, in case of,

notice of meeting and service,

tenants in tail, as to, .

safety of dams, approval of plans for

costs of proceedings as to,

county commissioners to examine, wlien

inspection of work upon, .

jurisdiction in equity as to, .

liability of owners, unimpaired,

order for repairs and alterations,

removal upon non-repair, etc.,

repairs and alterations, order for,

tide waters, erection witliin,

ways, alteration, etc., to permit flowage

application to county commis.sioners,

costs, payment of, . . .

damai^es, assessment of, .

making and expense of, .

notice to towns and occupants,

orders and record of, .

protection of petitioners how far,

MILTON.
congressional district, tenth, in,

East Norfolk judicial district, in, .

Norfolk second medical examiner district,

MINERAL WATERS.
" beverage " defined to include,

1696

1694

PAGE

. 1692

. 1691

. 1691

. 1690

. 1691

. 1690

. 1692

. 1694

. 1379

. 1694

. 1691

. 1694

. 16!V4

. 1694

. 1693

. 1591

. 1694

. 1690

. 1690

. 1698

. 1698

. 1699

. 1098

. 1698

. 1699

. 1699

. 1699

. 1699

. 1698

. 1698

. 1699

. 1698

. 1699

1697

1698

1697

1697

1698

1698

1697

1697

1697

823

1694

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

1695

199
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359

to.

MINES,
appeal from award of damages, .

authorization of roads, drains, etc.

bond for expenses,

complaint to county commissioners, when,

damages, assessment, apportionment, .

fees for services in proceedings, etc.,

jury, assessment of damages by.

620

1689

1688

1688

1689

1689

1689

1689



812 INDEX.

MINES— concluded.

notice, commissioners to give, before, etc., .

petition to couuty commissioners to construct,

m;iyor and aldermen or selectmen, to,

I'ACJE

. 1088

. 1(188

. lliS!)

proceedings regulated, .... 1688, 1689

repairs, making and expense of, ... . 16811

MrNTNG COMPANIES,
capital stock, increase and reduction of, . . 065

par value, change of, 1149, 9.')0

employees, weekly payment of 11211

foreign, increase of cajiital, as to, .... 1218

mcorporation authorized 9tV)

taxation of foregn and domestic, . . . 270, 271

abatement if about to dissolve, .... 276

renirns of 270, 271

MINISTERIAL FUND.
taxes assessed to treasurer of society, . . . 213

MINISTEKS OF THE GOSPEL.
See Clergymen.

MINISTERS, PUBLIC,
appointment and reception by president, . . 7, 8

deeds, acknowledgment before, . . 1222, 1225

insolvency proofs, oath to, 1440

jurisdiction of cases affecting, 8

, of.

1279,

MINORS.
In General,

allowances of apparel, etc.,

necessaries for support ; limit,

receiver of absentee's estate, by, .

special administrator, out of effects with,

auctioneers, penalty tor selling goods from,

bounty money not subject to legal process,

co-operative bank shares, issue to, etc.,

court rooms, exclusion from,

estate, complaint for concealment, etc.

executor, others may act if an, .

homestead set off to, and widow,
legacy invested for, by executor, when,
life insurance policies inure to, wiien, .

liquors, action tor injuries from,

damages recovered by, to whom paid,

loitering where sales made, forbidden,

sales to, for' idden,

marriage, without consent, forbidden, .

decree, void without, when, .

issue of licenses to

notice of intention precedent to, .

age under which not receivable,

order of probate judge requisite, when,
poll taxes, assessment of, .

prisoners, separation from notorious criminals, .

registration of title, may apply tor,

guardian ad litem for, ....
savings bank deposits, i)ayment to, etc.,

soldiers' relief, entitled to, wlien, .

taxation, exempt from, if father dead, .

owners in common, etc., or not, whether,

trustee, sale of estates when, •

vaccination, provisions for,

witness in criminal cases, recognizance as.

Apprenticeship,

authority to bind to, general provisions,

bonds, interchange, waiver, etc., .

1290

12110

1306

1282

594

708

1083

14113

1314

1281

1262

134:'.

1154

850

8.50

851

851

1346

1.346

1349

1348

1348

1348

2011

18110

1'232

1236

1077

706

207

207

1324

682

1826

13611

1370

PAGE
MINORS— continuecJ.

complaints for master's misconduct, etc., 1.370, 1371

costs, awarding of 1.'''71

discharge of apprentice or master, .... l.",71

action on indenture upon, 1371

complaint against nnister, upon 1.370

death ot ma.ster, on, 1372

indentures, authorized form, making, etc., 1369, 1370

actions on indentures, 1371

danK\ges recovered on : disposal, . . . i:'>71

limitation of, and parties plaintiff in, . . 1">71

consideration for, how secured 1370

custody of minor's part of 1370

juvenile offenders, court may bind as, . . . 744

Lyman, etc., school trustees may bind to, etc., . 747

assign.ability of indenture, 748

cancellsition at discretion 747

death of master ; effect, 748

discharge of girl for cruelty, etc 748

visits by state board of charity, .... 749

minors, legitimate and illegitimate, of, . . 1369

mistresses, law also applicable to, . . . . I."i72

money, etc., secured to apprentice, . . 1370. 1371

municipal authorities, duty ot, . . 1369-1372

cities, in, 1372

settlement, acquisition of 709

state board of charity, notice to 7.50

cancellation ot indentures by, . . . 749, 750

consent necessary to, 750

state farm inmates, may bind 737

visitations by, 749

treatment of, inquiry ; defence, .... 1370

trustees of state hospital may bind to, . . . 734

Care, Custody, Support,

annulling of marriage, after,

authority ot parents

births and deaths, notice of,

divorce, parents' riglits equal after,

.

decree for, as deemed expedient, .

revision and alteration of, .

foreign divorces, in case of, .

happiness and welfare to govern, .

husb.and decreed property for,

non-removal from state, .

security for, issue of process, etc.,

pending libel for

separate property of wife liable for,

female prisoners may have, when, . ,

guardians to have, when, .

insane wards, of,

non-support, penalty for, .

form of indictment for, .

parents living separately, in case of,

ai»peals on petitions for, .

probate court, jurisdiction of,

personal liberty, i)roceedings to .secure

public shows, admission to,

soldiers, etc., of, entitled to state aid, w
support, allowance from father's estate

parents, by, under order ot court, .

receiver of absentee's estate, by, .

special administrator, l)y,

vaccination, duty as to
;
penalty,

void marriages, of, . . . .

hen

. 1.^47

. 1308

. 403

. 1356

. 13,56

. 13,5(;

. 13.56

. 1356

. 13.55

. 135(>

. 13,56

. 1354

. 13,55

. 1901

. 1308

1308, 1313

1793

1850

1366

1425

1423

1675

. 8115

70(1, 7(11

. 1290

. 1312

. 1306

. 1282

. 682

. 1.347

13(i6

1674

Crimes Against,

abuse of female child, crime and punishment, . 1745

amusement, admission to places of, ... 895



INDEX. 343

TVTTPfOBS — continued.

begging, employment in
;
penalty, .

biUiarcl halls, etc., admission to,

candy containing alcohol, sale of, .

cigarettes, snuff or tobacco, sale or gift to,

criminal news, sale of papers containing,

dangerous "weapons, sale to, . . .

exhibition of deformed ; penalty,

liquors, sales to, etc. : penalty, .

employment to serve

brewery, etc., handling in, forbidden,

loitering where sales made, forbidden,

obscene publications, sale to, .

smoking cars, requiring riding in
;
penalty,

street cars, sales by, on, ....
tobacco, etc., sales, etc., to, forbidden, .

toy pistols, etc., illegal sale to, .

PAGE

1795

802

1803

1803

1788

877

1780

851

851

851

851

1788

1031

1055

1803

877

Guardian of Minors.

accounts and settlements 1330-1.344

suretyship, sum allowed for, 1341

application of estate to support of ward, 1312, 1313

appointment by probate court 1307

age for nomination by self 1307

judge of probate, of own child, when, .
,

. 1473

nomination and manner of making, . 1.307, 1308

register of probate, of own child, when, . . 1473

testamentary, appointment of 1.308

apprenticeship, liiiiding to, 1360

actions by, on indentures, 1.371

bonds given by, 1370

complaints for neglect, etc., 1.370

damages recovered, disposal, 1371

treatment, to inquire into 1370

authority and duties in general, .... 1308

child in institution, etc., information as to, . 728

probate court may order information given, . 728

vi.sit, right to, how secured 728

concealed, etc., property, to recover, , . . 1314

co-operative bank shares, withdrawal by, . . 1083

custody of ward, entitled to, when, .... 1308

marriage of female frees from custody, etc., . 1314

duration of office, 1308

education of ward, care of, 1308

election or waiver, may exercise,

employment of ward, penalties for illegal,

guardians ad litem, general provisions,

arbitration or compromise, in case of,

.

contingent remainders, etc., to sell, etc.,

partition proceedings, in,

registration of title, in proceedings for,

Hampden, etc., aid association may be,

homestead, niay release oti license, .

juvenile offenders, summons to,

industrial school trustees to act as, when,
marriage, to consent to, ... .

. 1313

022

. 1314

1328, i:!20

1226, 1227

1635

1236

728

1262

743

748

1346, 1348

consent to marriage license, . . . 1,348, l;)40

marriage contracts of female ward, . . . 1364

property of fem.ale ward marrying, retains, . 1314

married woman, to release dower or homestead, 1310

Massachu-setts society, etc., may be, . . . 728

mill repairs, etc., to act in 1699

next friend, sale of contingent remainder, etc., 1227

registration of title, in proceeding for, . . 12.36

non-residents, to sell real estate of, ... 1320

school attendance of ward, as to, .... 478

support of, by parents, required, wlien, . . . 1312

order for, when revised, 1312

temporary, appointment of, 1311

MINORS— continued.

temporary, bond, form of

custody and control, to have,
duties and powers of,

municipal authorities to apply for,

notice unnecessary, if welfare requires,

powers continue, pending appeal from, when,
prosecution of suits of, . . . . .

termination of office,

trout, taking by ward, liability for,

vaccination, duty regarding
;
penalty, .

1332

1311

1.311

1311

1311

1311

1311

1311

796

682

Paupers.

city and town, support of, 710-718

almshouses, placed in, when, . . . 710

apprenticeship by overseers of the poor, 1369-1372

cancellation of,

asylum, to be sent to, when, ....
charitable institutions, requirements upon,
agreement for care, etc., by persons,

parents, guardians and kin, rights of,

visitation and control of

families, to be put into, when,
state board of charity to act, when,

.

idiotic, etc., kept at almshouse, .

information, overseers not to withhold,
penalty for withholding, ....

Massachusetts infant asylum, putting in,

removal of, without settlement, etc., .

judge of probate to approve, etc.,

returns to state board of cliarity. etc.,

settlement of legitimate and illegitimate,

soldiers and sailors, of cliildren of, .

St. Mary's infant asylum, in,

temporary support, to collect cost,

visits and inquiries by overseers of the poor

state paupers, retention in almsliouse, .

families, provisions for placing in,

expenses in, payment of, ... .

infants, committed to board of charity, when
Massachusetts infant asylum, notice as to,

full, provision when, ....
notice of reception, sent to whom, .

reimbursement of expen.ses,

state board of charity, authority of, as to,

state board of charity, etc., care of,

St. Mary's infant asylum, notice as to,

full, provision when
notice of reception, sent to whom, .

reimbursement of expenses,

state board of charity, authority of, as to.

749

711

714

715

715

715

711

711

711

715

715

714

715

715

717

708

70:)

714

713

711

710

711, 726

726

716,

1367,

Property Bights.

adoption, effect upon,

advancements, rules as to, .

allowances of apparel and ornaments, .

bouse, furniture, use of

necessaries for support ; limit,

real estate sold for; limit,

receiver, by, from absentee's estate, .

special administrator out of effects with
cemetery lots, rights in

descent of intestate real estate ; rules, .

"representation," definition of, .

distributive share of personalty,

loss of life by carrier's negligence, of proceeds

railroad, or street railway, on, .

rules for payment of, ...
guardian of father, sale of land by.

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

726

1368

1291

1290

1290

1200

1290

1306

1232

695

1266

1267

1290

617

1037

1205

1361
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1267,

'MXNOB.S— cnnciiiff/'il.

homestead, set off to, and widow, .

illegitimate children, of, .

relatives take tlirout;li motlier,

issue of deceased legatee takes legacy,

life insurance policies, rights under,

omitted child in will, provision as to,

contribution to compensate, .

liable for contribution, .

posthumous child, share as it intestate,

considered as living,

contribution to compensate, .

definition of " posthumous,"
liable for contribution, .

See Children; Employment of Labor;
School.

MTNOT'S LEDGE,
ceded to United States for a lighthouse.

PAGE

. 1262

129()

r2(>7

1276

1154

1276

1277

1277

1276

1267

1277

1267

1277

67

MISCARRIAGE.
advertising, etc., means for causing,

crime in general
;
punishment, .

dying declarations of woman admissible,

indictment for, form of, ....
sale, etc., of instruments, etc., for causing,

search warrant for drugs, etc., causing,

MISCHIEF. See Malicious Mischief.

1787, 1788

. 1787

. 1.184

. 1846

. 178!!

. 1819

MISDEMEANORS.
acknowledgment of .satisfaction, discharge on, 1828

definition of term, 1813

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . 1401

reoognizance for good behavior on conviction, . 1859

trial in absence of defendant, when, . . . 1862

See Crimes.

MISNOMER,
abatement, not ground of, when, . . 1498, 14911

immaterial, vitiates not an indictment, . . 1840

lotteries, immaterial upon prosecution for, . . 1811

MISPRISION OF TREASON,
crime, and punislinient therefor,

MISREPRESENTATIONS,
insurance companies, to ; effect.

See Fraud.

1741, 1742

1128

MISSIONARY CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

MISTAKE,
equity appeal lost by, allowed, when,
insolvency, claim based on ; effect,

omission of child from will by, as to,

MISTRESSES,
apprentice law applicable to, .

ISft'H

1299

1276

1372

MITTIMUS.
fees for service of 17:^1

exjiun.ses of pro.secution included in, . . . 1865

single fee only if several proces.ses, ... . 1737

horse and carriage, no fee for u.se in service, wlien, 17M2

jailer, Hling witli, etc 18S7

abstract to prison commissioners, when, . . 188o

juvenile offenders, allowance for service, as to, 17.i3

PACK
MITTIMUS— cn/ic7i/Jp(/.

Lyman and industrial schools, to ; form, . . 745

precedence of successive sentences, to designate, 1858

prison commissioners, abstract to, when, . . 1883

service, court otHcers of Boston, etc., by, . . 1408

transfer of prisoner, to go with, .... 1905

travel through another county to serve, . . 1826

woman, disposition on commitment of, . . 1883

MIXED ACTIONS.
See Real and Mixed Actions.

MODERATOR.
authorization of election at what meetings,

ballot, election to be by, when,
presiding officer at election of,

justice of the peace may be, when, .

town clerk to be, during choice of, .

voting li.st used in electing, when,
directors of almshouse, of

duties and powers of

disorderly conduct, to repress, how, .

elections, selectmen's powers at. when,
voter falsely answering ; penalty,

oaths of ofHce, to administer, .

penalty on, for reading ballots,

permission of, to speak, etc., necessary,

proceedings of meetings, to regulate, .

votes, to announce, make certain, etc.,

fire district, choice, powers and duties, .

incorporators of churches, of, .

religious society, choice, term, .

meeting for incorporation, of,

watch district, choice, powers, duties, .

wharves, etc., of proprietors of.

MONAMOY POINT.
grant on, to United States for lighthouse, .

MONDAY,
holiday when appointed day falls on Sunday,

courts closed on, except

judgment entered on lir.st, of each montli, .

return day for civil process, ....
criminal appeals, etc., for

MONEY.
congress to coin and fix value, .

denominations to be dollars, cents, mills,

accounts, public, kept in,

other moneys, accounts in. lawful,

reduction of other moneys to, in suits,

deposit of. Instead of giving recognizance,

extortion of, by threats; penalty, .

indictment, description of, in, .

innholder's liability for lo.ss of, when, .

larceny, and punishment of, . . .

lost money, finder to give notice ; penalty,

finder, retention by; restitution, when,

police to dispose of, how,

monetary standard to be wliat,

par of exchange, e.stablished, .

partition, award upon,

new partition upon,

prerecjuisite to establishing partition,

probate court, in,

security for, liefore partition established,

states not to coin

taxation, treated as personalty for piirposes of,

183

185

183

183

183

185

409

183

183

148

1!«

183

191

183

183

183

423

452

446

448

413

llliil

1492

1593

14'.i'.i

1384

4

625

625

625

625

18:i2

174i;

18:;',i

8()2

1751

816

816

818

38

80

16:il

1633

1638

1R35

1638

6

2!)6
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MONEY — coiichided.

taxation, interest, at, so treated,

trustee process, attachable in, .

206

1654

MONEY BELLS.
house of representatives to originate, . . . 4, 27

senate may anieiitl or concnr in 4,27

MONEY LENDERS,
application of statutes regulating, .... 872

articles pledged, hooks to he kept of, . . . 868

card descriptive of, to pledgor, .... 868

detention if prohahly stolen, 868

obstructing examination of
; penalty, . . . 868

bond, to be given, condition, approval, . . . 870

action against sureties on 870

additional bond, 871

special judgment on, when, 871

books, required to keep ; contents of, . . . 868

exliibit of, on demand 868

open to inspection uiuler penalty, . . . 868

borrower, card descriptive of loan, to receive, . 868

receipt to receive for repayments, . . . 872

remedy, if release of security refused, . . 872

business of loaning on collateral to be licen.sed, 868

granting and revocation of license, . . . 868

depositor, card description of loan to receive, . 868

exemption of specially chartered companies, . 87:1

expenses allowed for securing loans, . . . 871

interest, rate limited by licensing board, . . 871

loans above limited rate forbidden, . . . 871

recovery back of amount of unlawful, . . 871

license for carrying on business of, when, . . 870

application for, requirements of, . . . . 870

bond, condition and approval of 870

carrying on business without
;
penalty, . . 872

revocation at any time for caiise, .... 870

bond, for failure to tile 871

mortgage, chattel, license for loans on, . . 86H

discharge on payment of what sum, . . . 871

validity of loan on, requisites of, . . . . 872

penalties, engaging in business without license, 872

pledgee, detention of articles probably stolen, . 868

exemption from liability for 868

pledge, license for loans on, when 868

restoration on payment of what sum, . . . 871

validity of loan on, requisites of, . . . . 872

receipt to be given for payments on loans, . . 872

regulations as to, by licensing board, . . . 871

small loans, how di.schargeab]e, .... 86!l

interest on, rate of, limited 8611

application of excess to principal, . . . 869

mortgage of furniture to seciire, requisites of, . 869

discharge on payment of what sum, . . 869

foreclosure, requisite of notice of, . . . 869

liability for refusal to discharge, . . . 869

pledge, restoration on payment of what .sum, . 869

lialiility tor refusal to restore, .... 869

statutes, restricted application of, ... 869

wages, a.ssignment of license for loans on, . . 868

release on payment of what sum, .... 871

validity of loan on, requisites of 872

MONGOLIAN PHEASANTS.
taking or killing

;
penalty, . 812, 813

PAGK
MONSON.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Hampden eastern judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Hampden first medical examiner district, in, . .359

MONTAGUE.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

MONTEREY.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 358

Berkshii'C southern judicial district, in, . . 1.395

MONTGOMERY.
congressional district, first, in. 198

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

Hampden western judicial district, in, . . . 1.3it6

MONTH.
calendar month, meaning of, .

school days, bow many, counted as one,

MONROE.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

MONUMENTAL CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of,

See Chakitable Corporations.

MONUMENTS,
boundary of state, inspection and repair,

Bunker Hill monument exempt from taxation,

burial grounds, erection in

cemeteries, private, erection in, .

destruction or desecration, penalty for,

removal of flowers or flags from : penalty,

coast survey, of, penalty for injuring, .

Dedham, care of soldiers', at, .

destruction or removal, etc.
;
penalty, . 1760,

executors, etc., allowed cost of, ...
historical, penalty for injuring,

soldiers', appropriations Ity towns for, .

state and county lines, at intersection of,

town boundaries, erection, materials, initials

ol.diteration, removal, etc., forbidden : penalty,

permission to obliterate, etc., how obtained,

re-marking of

ways, erection and ascertainment of location, on,

476

1210

56

207

.695

605

1797

1797

60

284

1761

1341

1761

369

56

366

367

367

366

509

MOORING.
buoys, etc., to, prohibited

;
penalty, . . . 1769

MORAL INSTRUCTION.
instructors, etc., to inculcate 469

jaUs and houses of correction, in, .... 1901

MORALITY",
incorporation for purpose of , . . .

See Charitable Corporations.

MORALITY, CRIMES AGAINST.
See Crimes.

MORPHIA.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

MORTGAGE LOAN AND INVESTMENT
COMPANIES.

applicability of eliapter 117

charters, powers under, preserved,

bonds and debentures, limit of issue by,

security for transfer to trustees

1210

1802

1117

1117

1118

1118

books, access to by savings bank commissioners, 1119
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PAGE
MOKTGAGE LOAN AND INVESTMENT

COMPANIES— CO iicl ailed.

books, inspection, open to 1119

business authorized 1117, 1118

banking, not to do 1118

bonds, guaranty and sale, . . . 1117, 1118

limit of guaranty, 1118

claims, collection of 1118

deposits, receipt of, interest on, .... 1118

guaranty of mortgages, etc., . . . 1117, 1118

loans, security for, 1117

sale of collateral, 1117

mortgages, foreclosure of, 1118

purchase at sale, 1118

notes, guaranty and sale, .... 1117, 1118

title, guaranty of 1117

title insurance, not to do, 1117

trust deeds, guaranty and sale, . . 1117,1118

collateral, where payable, 1118

transferable, how, record of, 1118

foreign corporations, annual return of, . . 1216

advertising, name, etc., regulated, . . . 1218

capital stock, certificates as to, . . 1218, 121il

subject to certain laws 1216

guaranty fund, investment of 11111

liability of stockholders 1119

name, " trust company," permitted, . 1109,1110

real estate, holding and sale of, when, . . . 1118

returns, annual, contents and publication of, . 1119

savings bank commissioners, authority of, . . 1119

access to books, etc., 1119

e.xamiuation of affairs by experts, . . . 1119

returns to, 1119

stockholders to have access to books, . . . 1119

personal liability of, ..... . 111!'

stock, not to hold own ; sale of, .... lll'.>

trustees of bonds, qualifications, .... 1118

1507

MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PKOPEKTY.
attachment of mortgaged goods, . . 1507

dissolution unless redemption, . . 1507

limitation for redemption,

mortgagee's possession, when in, .

redemption on mortgagee's demand,
penalty for excessive dennuul, .

repayment of redemption money,
sale and redemption of proceeds, .

statement of account,

trustee process, by, when,

.lury to decide validity, .

mortgagee, summoning, interrogating,

payment, etc., of redemjition money,
repayment of redemption money,
specific chattels, as to

validity of mortgage, settling, .

business of lending on, regulated, .

concealing goods or aiding in
;
penalty,

form of indictment for 1848

electric light and power companies, of, . . . 1185

foreolostire, service of notice of intention, . . 1707

atiidavit of service 1707

record of notice and affidavit, .... 1707

small loans, notice to state place of record, Sli".!, 872

riglit of redemption, of 1707

gaming consideration, founded on, void, when, . 833

gas companies, of, to .secure bonds 1185

insolvency of mortgagor ; effect .1439

le^al services, for 14:«l

larceny of, and punishment, 1751

1508

1508

1507

1507

1508

. 1508

. 1508

. 1508

. 1507

. l.WS

. 1508

. 1508

.
1508

l.'i09, 1660

. IfifiO

. 1508

,
868-873

. 1759

to.

MORTGAGES OP PERSONAL PROPERTY
— conclufh'(L

recording by city or town clerks,

date and place of

fees for recording

vessels or goods, at sea, on,

redemption, parties entitled to redeem,
foreclosure of riglit of, notice, etc.,

payment or performance,

.

replevin authorized, when, .

tender of payment or performance,

sale without consent ; penalty, .

taxation, treated as personalty for purposes of,

property treated as in possessor for,

MORTGAGES OF REAL PROPERTY.

In General,

action to recover back excess, above debt due
agricultural societies, by, ....
assignment, reference to, in registry, when
attachment of land subject to, .

commonwealth, assignment of, by treasurer

conveyance, upon,

discharge or foreclo.sure by treasurer, .

railroad mortgages to, as to. .

redemption of,

sale of lands foreclosed

contingent remainder, etc., of land subject

corporations, by, stockholders to assent to,

curtesy ineffective against, when, .

defeasance recording to render effective,

deposits with state treasurer not to consi.st of,

dower, allowance in,

electric light and power companies, of, .

encumbrances, mortgagor to reveal,

dam.ages to mortgagee for removing, .

execution, levy on equity of redemption,

banks, on, belonging to

deduction of mortgage debt, .

di.scliarge before levy ; effect,

insurance companies, on, belonging to,

redemption by judgment debtor, after,

sale on, subject to, when,
extension, reference to, in registry, when,
gaming consideration avoids, when,

gas companies, of, to secure bonds, .

homesteads, special provision as to,

prior mortgages unaffected by,

insolvency of mortgagor : effect,

legal services, for, validity, .

recordol after date, validity, .

insurance companies, payment by, .

insurance policies, protection in,

joint tenancy, to two, etc., creates, .

land damages, assessment wliere, .

railroad cases, in

license of coxurt, under,

contingent remainders, etc., of, .

guardian, by,

powers of sale, etc., may contain,

.

recitals, to contain wliat, .

trust estates, of,

lien for taxes, co-tenant's, to prevail over

mechanic's lien not valid against prior,

partition, effect on

payment not to defeat, ....
personalty, executors, etc., to treat as, when,

real actions, declaration in, ....

PAGE

i.-ii9,

;
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80,

MORTGAGES OF KEAL PEOPERTY— con-

t ill lied.

real actions, seisiu alleged to be " in mortgage,'

recording, reference to assignment, etc., ou,

release, reference to, in registrj-, wlien, .

sewer assessments, division of land subject to,

taking of land subject to
;
proceedings,

.

undischarged, removal of encumbrance of, .

Discharge.

authorized method of,

commonwealth, by, through treasurer, .

conditional judgment, on payment of, .

decree of court, by, to clear title, .

entry on margin in registry,

fee of register for

execution satisfied, upon, ....
executor or administrator, by, when,
fee 'fur entry on margin
guardian of mortgagee, by,....
joint holders, by one

liability of mortgagee refusing,

.

recording of acknowledgment, .

payment of expense of, ... .

registered land, of,

mortgagee's certificate, production of,

title, to settle

1551

351

;!51

514

611

1627

1227

16i7

16-12

1627 i

1227

1735

1642

1735
j

1646
I

1228 '

1228

1641

1642

1244

1256

1627

Extension.

executor or administrator, by, 1319

reference to, in registry, when, 351

trustee, by, 1324

Foreclosure,

action by mortgagee, by, .

action by plaintiff in possession,

alternative method of foreclosure

assignee of mortgagee, by,

conditional judgment, award of,

consent essential to, when, .

form and terms of, .

costs, execution for, .

liability of mortgagor, .

declaration to aver seisin in mortgage,

execution for possession, issue, etc.,

injunction to stay waste, .

jurisdiction of the superior court of,

limit of possession, ....
parties defendant, who liable as, .

commonwealth, by, through treasurer,

assignment by treasurer, .

discliarge, etc., by treasurer, .

sale of land foreclosed, .

separate accounts of

ejectment by summary process after,

entry by mortgagee and possession, by,

alternative method of foreclosure,

assignee of mortgagee, by,

breach of condition, before, .

limitation not to run until, etc.

certificate of, and record,

new entry, upon a, .

limit of possession,

begins to run, when,

new, after breacli of condition,

notice of intention of,

open and peaceable, to be,

rents and profits, mortgagee's liability,

action to recover back excess above debt,

1621,

1642,

1641

1642

1641

1642

1642

1642

1642

1642

1IU2

1641

1642

1640

1379

1641

1642

1647

80

1647

81

81

1622

1641

1641

1642

1642

1643

1641

1642

1641

1643

1642

1643

1641

1642

1647

MORTGAGES OP REAL PROPERTY— CO ii-

fiitit'^'l.

opening liy recovery of judgment 1646

registered land, of, how made, .... 1244

sale under decree or power, by, . . 1643, 1644

decree of court, under, 1643

. confirmation or setting aside, .... 1643

equitable parties to be heard, .... 1643

filing of report of 1643

power of sale, under, 1643

advertised, may proceed unless, . . . 1645

affidavit, record and effect IWS
copy or original affidavit, evidence, . . 1643

curtesy or dower barred, when 1644

mortgagor cannot impair, 1644

notices, publication of 164.!

Bummary process for jjossession, . . 1621, 1622

waste, injunction to prevent, 1640

Payment,

executors, etc., by, manner of,

trustee, by, manner of, .

. 1320

. 1324

RaUroad Mortgages,

authority to give,

bonds, prior, secured by,

debts, pre-existing, to secure, ....
bondholdei-s, election of trustees by, when,
annual report of trustees to,

calling of meetings by, 9H3,

meeting, annual, of ; notice,

notice of trustees' contracts to

proxy voting by, 993,

commonwealth, mortgages to,

property covered by,

recorded in each county, etc., ....
default

exchange of bonds not to affect, . . . 992,

foreclosure, duties, etc., of buyer, .

street railway, authorized,

bonds to secure,

purpose of,

railroad laws, c. Ill, §§ 64-70, applicable to,

receiver, sale by, not to impair, .

trustees, election by bondholders, etc., .

annual report to bondholders, etc.,

bondholders, entitled to what voice, .

confirmation of election of, . . . .

contracts to operate railroad, ....
equity jurisdiction over

992

9113

993

994

994

993

993

994

994

9! 14

9!i.'5

993

, 993

995

1049

1040

1049

1050

1047

994

99:;

994

994

993

994

Redemption.

assignee in insolvency, by 1443

authorization in what cases, 1644

commonwealth, of, made or assigned to, . . 1647

conditions, performance of, 1644

consent of mortgagee, essential, when, . . . 1642

costs, payment or tender, 1644

debt, payment or tender of, 1644

dower after 1264

estates for years for long term, on, .... 1258

executor or administrator, release by, . . . 1340

homestead, rights of one redeeming, . . . 1261

improvements and repairs, allowance for, . . 1644

judgment debtor after levy, by 1608

opening of foreclosure, upon 1646

registered land, of, 1262
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MOKTGAGES OF REAL PROPERTY

-

clmled.

rents and profits, accounting for.

recovery back of excess aliove debt,

sale may proceed unless enjoined, etc., ,

suits to redeem, authorized,

balances due plaintiff, as to,

commencement, wliat deemed,
commonwealth, ajtainst tlie,

conditions, offer to perform,

costs, award and payment,

death of parties: effect, .

decree, form and contents,

executors, etc., may bring,

limitation after unaccepted tender,

opening ot foreclosure, after,

new parties, admission of,

non-acceptance of tender on, .

payments into court, ....
survival of,

tender, prior, unnecessary,

insufficient, effect of, .

taxes must be paid before, etc., .

tender, time for making,
executors, etc., may make,
guardian of mortgagee, etc., to, .

non-acceptance, effect ot,

payments of sum into court, .

suits to redeem, effect on.

Registered Land.

assignment, etc., of, ... .

discharge, how made, . . . .

foreclosure, how made,
forms formerly in force, valid, .

operation only as contract,

registration of, notice to all, .

land registered when mortgage not,

decree to show mortgage,

mortgagor's title, registration of, .

partition after registration,

registration of mortgages, .

1644,

1645,

1645,

1644,

1(>14

1M7
IfUS

16i5

,1<>46

1645

1647

l(>i4

1M5
1646

1046

1646

1644

1616

1646

1644

1644

1646

1645

1645

240

1644

1616

1646

1644

1644

1645

1243

1244

12+4

1240

1240

1240

1232

123H

12:!2

1250

1243

Renewal.

executors or administrators, by,

trustee, by,

. 1310

. 1324

Taxation.

apportionment ot intere.sts, as to

assessment on mortgagee's interest,

land lying in two or more places, when, .

limit of valuation, ca.sli value, etc., .

mortgagor assessed, deducting, ....
omi.ssion to file statement ; effect,

real estate as .such, on,

statement under oath to assessor

demand on mortgagee before sale, when,
interested parties, either, may pay, when, .

owner, mortgagor in possession deemed to be, ,

lirst mortgagee in possession deemed sole,

joint, mortgagee and mortg-igor deemed, etc.,

junior mortgagee deemed joint, with others, .

mortgagee taking pos,session deemed, except, .

payment by mortgagee upon owner neglecting, .

additinn of payments by mortgagee, .

certificate from collector, taking, etc.,

deduction of payments by mortgagor, unless, etc.

mortgagee taking pos.session to pay, etc., .

redemption by mortgagee from tax sale, etc.

210

210

210

210

210

210

210

217

2.36

241

210

211

211

211

210

241

241

241

,241

241

240

MOTHERS.
adoption of children, effect of, .

apprenticeship, binding to,

bastards, marriage legitimates,

adoption, surrender a consent to,

boarding of nursing infants, .

concealment of death by motlier,

indictment for murder may charge,

1366-1368

. 1369

. 1267

. . 725

. 725

. . 1788

. 1788

descent and inheritance by, 1267

relatives take tbrougli mother 1270

divorce not to affect legitimacy, .... 13.55

intermarriage of parents legitimates, . . . 1267

issue of void marriages are, when, . . . 1347

care and custody of, . . ... 1347

settlement to follow mother's, when, . . . 708

surrender of, to state lioard of cliarity, when, . 724

bastardy complaint, general provisions, . 718-722

begging, penalty for employment of children in, 1795

bequest to, not taxable 277

child in institution, information as to, . . 728

probate court may order information given, . 728

visit, riglit to, how secured 728

custody of children, entitled to, when, . . . 1308

female prisoners may have, when, . . . 1901

void marriages, of, 1347

descent of intestate estates to, 1266

distributive share of personal estate, . . . 1290

marriage ot minors, to consent to, . . . . i:U6

consent to license to minor, . . . 1347-1349

pauper children kept in almshouses with, when, 711

peddling by children, permitting; penalty, . 598

settlement of, legitimate children to follow, . 708

illegitimate ciiildren to follow 870

state aid, of .soldiers, etc.. entitled to, when. 7IH.1, 701

support of children by, 1312

ilecree of court requiring, when l.')12

pauper children, etc., of 711

testamentary guardian, may appoint, . . . 1308

MOTIONS.
rules of court concerning, 1561

MOTOKMEN.
approach of cars, to give notice of 1055

hours of labor for, 919

platform protection for, 1056

railroad crossings, to stop at ;
penalty, . . . 1057

thi'owing missiles at ; assaults on; penalty,. . 1036

MOUIiDS.
search warrant for counterfeit, .

MODTSTT HOLYOKE COLLEGE,
blue book, entitled to one, .

. 1818

90

MOUNT WASHINGTON.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 358

Berkshire southern judicial district, in, . . 1,395

MUD.
obstruction of harbor with ; penalty,

MULES.
taxation, assessment of. where kept,

distress for taxes, what, exempt from,

exemption of, under certain ages,

imlawful taking, crime and punishment,

form of indictment for

604

212

233

207

1756

1851
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MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
See City ; County ; Town.

MUNICIPAL COURTS.
SeeDisTRicT, Police and Municipal Courts.

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS.

In General.

annual payments, provisions for,

authority to incur debts, limited,

bonds, notes, scrip, issuable for,

interest payable semi-annually,

municipal ligbting plant, issuable for,

new securities issued for old, wben, .

new, when payable, ....
registered, issue and transfer,

sale not below par

sewer connections, for, ....
temporary loans in anticipation of sale of

water debts, issuable for,

definition of " net indebtedness,"

enforcement of statutes rearulating,

interest, annual taxation for,

limit, ascertainment of, ....
cities, in, two and one-half percent of valuation

grade crossing loans omitted in computing.

. 392

. 3no

. 391

. 301

. 431

. 395

. 395

625, 626

. .391

. 517

. 391

.373, 3i>i

. 88

. 395

. 392

.390, 391

390

391

municipal lighting debts omitted in computing, 391

plant, debts omitted, 434

. 400

. 395

88, 390

. 391

. 391

88, 3'M

. 391

. 392

. 392

. 392

. 394

playground debts omitted in computing
railroad subscriptions, effect upon,

sinking funds omitted in computing, .

temporary loans omitted in computing,
towns, in, three per cent of valuation,

water debts omitted in computing,
municipal lighting debts outside limit, .

payment within what periods, .

Boston, in, within twenty years, .

debts generally within ten years, .

earlier payment allowed

municipal lighting debts, within thirty years, 392,434

392

392

394

392

392

392

392

395

395

395

395

playgrouiul debts, within thirty years,

public buildings debt, within twenty years,

re-investments within periods for,

school house debts, within twenty years, .

sewer debts, within thirty years, .

water debts, within thirty years, .

proportional payment yearly by taxation, .

railroad subscriptions, not to increase by,

interest by taxation for,

remedies for restricting, etc., .

sinking fimds for payment, etc., of, .

statutes not to apply to, 390

restrictions not to exempt, for lawful debts, . 394

supreme judicial court to enforce, . . . 395

returns of, to tax commissioner, .... 228

annual proportional payments, of, ... 228

sinking funds, of 228

temporary loans in anticipation of taxes, . . 391

anticipation of proceeds from sale of bonds, . 391

debt limit, omitted in computing, . . . 391

fire districts, of 423

grade crossing damages, for payment of, . , 391

application of repayments, 391

limited to year of incurrence 391

majority vote sufficient for, 391

payable within year from incurrence, . . 391

railroad subscriptions not to affect, . . . 395

vote for payment of, from taxes, requisite, . 391

MUNICIPAL INDEBTEDNESS— concluded.
vote, two-tliirds, to incur, when, .... 391

grade crossing loan, on, majority enough, . ."91

mayor's approval or veto lisii

temporary loan, on, miijority enough, . . 391

water <lebts, majority sulKcient, when, . . 390
water debts, contracting by majority vote, . . 394

limit, omitted in computing, .... 88, 390

Sinking Funds,

addition of excess of appropriations to, . . . 394
annual payments substituted for, .... 392
authorization of establishment, when, . . . 392
commissioners, mode of election, .... 392
compensation, to serve without 393
duties in general defined, ;i93

election for terms of varying length, . . . .392

expenses, necessary, to be paid, .... 393
ineligibility of town treasurers as, etc., . . 392
inspection of records, securities, etc., by, . . 393

investments in what securities, .... ."93

new bonds, issue of, in lieu of bonds not due, . :i9:;

application for, to mayor, .393

approval by finance committee, . . . 393
cancellation of former bonds, .... 393
record of new issue by city treasurer, . . 393
terms identical with former, .... 39:j

railroad subscriptions, duty as to, ... 395
records, to keep, 3(13

secretary, compensation of, 3i)3

treasurer of board, bond, etc 303

compensation of, ....:.. 393
vacancies, effect of ; how filled, .... 392

contributions to, annually, from taxation, . . .392

aimual proportion to be raised, .... 302
investments by commissioners in what, . . 393
limit, omitted in computing hk

mandatory or voluntaiy, when, .... .'19i;

mvmicipal Ughting debt, for payment of, . . 434
" net indebtedness " excludes, 88
payment or redemption, confined to, . . . 392
public domain loans, for payment of, in towns, . 401

public park loans, for payment of, in cities, . .398

public playgrounds, for, optional 400
railroad stibsoriptions, for payment of, . . . 395
redemption of funded debts at maturity, . . 394

ten, twenty or thirty years, within, when, . 392
re-investments by commissioners at pleasure, . 393

returns to tax commissioner 228
securities of, stamped as non-negotiable, etc., . 393
coupons cancelled as paid, 39:i

sewer construction, for, amount to be raised, . 394

state sinking funds, loan to cities, etc., . . 3fl4

certificate of city, etc., treasurer to justify, . 394

MUNICIPAL LIGHTING.
See Gas and Electricity.

MUNIMENTS,
registration of title to be filed, .

withdrawn, wlien,

MURDER,
accused not to be held unless indicted, etc.,

trial l)y jury,

arraignment before single superior justice,

regular or special sitting, at, .

assault with intent to murder; penalty,

12.34

1234

. 10

10, 20

. 1379

. 1380

1744, 1745
indictment for, form of, 1847
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PAGE

1863

MURDER— contimied.

attempts to miiriler by poisoning, etc. ; penalty,

attempt to commit, generally ;
punishment,

attorney general, appearance tor commonwealth
attendance on grand jury, ....

counsel, assignment of, when, ....
compensation and expenses, allowance for,

death sentence, fixing time for execution, .

clerk of court, duties of, .

court to fix time of execution,

execution at appointed time, unless, etc.

custody of prisoner preceding, .

infliction by electricity,

method and place of, . . .

return upon warrant,

witnesses, presence of, .

governor, record sent to, .

insane, not to be sentenced,

plea of " guilty," upon, .

respite and proceedings upon,

warrant, issue and contents, .

woman quick with child, of, as to,

definition of, as used in an indictment,

statutory definition of.

degrees of murder and puni.shments,

dissection of murderers' bodies,
.

.

duels outside state, munler in, .

exceptions, hearing, etc., wliere,

judgment and sentence after decision.

sentence not to be imposed pending,

indictment, time for finding, unlimited

form of indictment, ....
notice of indictment to whom,
service of copy on accused,

insane prisoner, court may commit to hospital

asylum for insane criminals, to, when,
jurisdiction, exclusive, in superior court,

no limitation of prosecution

petit treason, prosecuted as murder,

procediu-e, except trial, before one justice, .

sentence on plea of " guilty," ....
trial before two justices,

Dukes County and Nantucket, arising in,

exceptions, taking, liearing, etc., . . 137(1

jurors, disqualification of, . . . 1591,

l.">7fi

1744

1814

»4

&4

1380

l:»l

1862

1862

1862

1863

I860

1863

1863

1864

1864

1862

1863

i:?80

1864

1862

1864

1841

1742

1742

6m
1743

1377

1380

1858

1843

1850

1380

1844

1853

1854

1379

1843

1742

1370

1380

1379

1380

1.377

1852

PAGE
MURDER— coiiclmJerl.

trial, jurors, peremptory challenges allowed, . 1591

impanelling by lot, 15!H)

list of jurors for accused, 1844

oath administered to ". 1852

summoning in Nantucket or Dukes County, 1588

view may be ordered, 1592

prisoner, presence necessary at 1852

regular or special sitting, at 1379

reports of, publication 84

speediness of trial, 1.380

witnesses, summoning for accused, . . . 1844

binding over on adjournment 1826

prosecuting officer may stimmon, . . . 1844

venue, if cause and death in different counties, . 1843

change of, if accused petitions for, . . . 1380

clerk's duty .as to papers, etc 1.'180

custody of accused, transferred, . . . 1381

district attorney's authority as to, . 1380, 1381

death without st:\te, where, 1843

duel outside state, murder in, .... 1743

outside state, if murder committed, . . . 1843

writs of error, notice neces.sary as to, . . . 1680

MUSICAL CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of , 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

MUSICIAJMS.
children, employment as, when,
streets, playing in, regulated, .

See Militia.

MUSTERS,
gaming at, penalty for,

.

MUTE,
arraignment of prisoner standing mute,

MUTILATION. See Lobsters; Maiming.

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.
See Insurance.

MYSTIC RIVER,
smelt fishing in, regulated

925

530

1805

1845

798

:n.

NAHANT.
congressional district, seventh, in, .

Essex ninth medical examiner district, in, .

NAILS,
attempts at illegal transportation, penalty for

branding casks, place and character,

casks, quality and rapacity,

counterfeiting a brand, etc., penalty for,

forfeitures, tlisposition of

quality of manufacture, packing, etc., .

sales of unbranded casks; penalty, .

shade trees, tor designation of, in cities,

shifting contents of packages ; penalty, .

199

358

566

666

5(i5

566

566

.va

566

5.36

S66

NAME.
In General,

assumption of corporate name, .

business use, written consent needed to,

equity jurisdiction to enjoin illegal, .

charitable, social, etc., corporations, ot,

corporations, of

foreign corjiorations, ot

definition as to labels and trademarks, .

divorced wife may resume former, wlien,

electric companies, on wire supports,

fictitious, for defendant in writ,

cliange by ann^ndment, ....
indictment, use in, non-abatement for,

948,961

. 620

. 620

. 1210

948, 961

. 1218

. 619

. 1355

1195, 1197

. 1498

. 1499

. 18:t8
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PAGE
NAME— COltd >u!ed.

limited partnership, use in style of, . . . 618

manufacturer's, stamping on boots and slices, . 620

state highways, commission to give, to, . . . 490

telegra.ph, etc., companies, as to, .... 1197

trademark, use as a 620-624

Change of IVames.

adoption, by decree of, 1367

annual return of, by register of probate, . . 1369

blue book, to be printed in IK)

certificate of, to be granted, 1369

corporate name, of, M8
return of, liy secretary 69

jurisdiction of probate court, 1423

limitations of, 1368

notice, public, to be gi%'en 1369

petition to probate court for 1368

special commissioner, of, terminates appointment, 320

re-appointment under new name,.... ."20

NANTUCKET,
attachments, etc., in, special provisions for

capital cases arising in, trial of,

congressional district, thirteenth

county expenses, town to pay. .

equitable process after judgment. Jurisdiction

fences, partition, exception respecting

grant to United States tor beacon, .

ligbthduse, for,

insane persons, jury to commit in, .

jurors, cost of travel and attendance,

insane person, for commitment,
limit of service in, ....
list, how many to contain,

special provisions for venires,

jury service, limit of, in, .

land damages, jury to assess, where.

Nantucket medical examiner district,

pedler's county license, fee for,

scallops, taking in, permitted, when,
selectmen to act as county commissioners,

shell fish for bait, provisions as to,

smelts, close season as to, .

southern criminal district, in, .

superior court, sittings, time of,

supreme judicial court, cases when heard,

hearings in Bristol county,

jury sittings, time of,

law sittings, time of,

.

return day of process,

town treasurer to be county treasurer,

trial justices, number in,

truants, assignment to truant schools,

support, regulation of payment of,

truant school, e.xempt from providing,

venue of bighway cases.

NAPHTHA,
assumed name, penalty for sale under, .

by-laws or ordinances as to sale or storage,

definition of " unsafe oils,"

fuel, as to mixture with oils for,

kinds deemed unsafe

liability for damage; penalty,

inspection for retail sales, ....
manufacture and sale, etc., regulation of,

mixtiu'e with oils, regulated,

permits to remain in public places, .

where

1505

1.380

199

338

1,535

. 429

. 56

. 57

. 760

. 1588

. 760

. 1586

. 1587

. 1588

. 1586

510, 511

. 359

. 599

. 800

. 338

. 805

. 798

. 85

. 1383

. 1378

. 1378

. 1377

. 1376

. 1500

. 340

. 1414

. 481

. 481

. 481

. 1496

880

880

880

880

880

881

880

880

882

NAPHTHA— concluded.

permits, penalty for leaving, in, without,
railroad cars, lighting with, forbidden,

search warrant for unsafe, ....

PAGE

. 882

. 1027

. 882

NAPHTHA LAUNCH,
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden, . 812

NASHUA RIVER,
sweep seines, use in, regulated

;
penalty, . . 794

NATICK.
congressional district, fourtli, in 1V8

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district, in, 359

NATIONAL BANKS,
collateral succession tax, liable for, when,
definition as to negotiable instruments,

deposit of public money in,

county officers, by
limit of, by towns, ....

embezzlement by officers : penalty, .

jury service, exemption of cashier, .

savings banks, coimection with,

agreement as to examination, expense,

business over same counter, vaults, etc.

taxation, rate of, how ascertained, .

NATIONS, LAW OF.
congress to ]iuiiish offences against.

NATIVE WINES,
maker may sell, liow,

NATURALIZATION.

80.

1069,

1069,

279

652

342

342

370

1754

1,')86

1070

1069

1070

215

. . 5

835

Constitutional Provisions,

congress to estalilish uniform rules, ... 4
voting and eligibility to office; limit, ... 49

provision annulled, 49

Statutory Provisions,

applications, for final
;
procedure 1493

contents of; entry on docket ; record by clerk, 1493

courts having jurisdiction, 1493

fees, and disposition of, 1494

oath, administration of I49:i

officers attending court 1494

penalty for violations 1494

primary declarations, filing of 1493

entry on docket records 1493

records of applications, etc., 1493

primary declarations, of, 1493

registrars of voters, etc., duties 116

residence of applicant 1493

returns to secretary of the commonwealth, . . 1494

NATURAL SCENERY,
defacing, with advertisements; penalty, . . 1767

NATURE, CRIME AGAINST,
penalty for committing,
unnatural, etc., acts; penalty,

fonn of indictment for, .

. 1789

. 1789

. 1851

NAUSET BEACH.
Eastham, in, grant near, to United States,
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NAUSHON ISnLAJ>rD.

grant on, to Uniteil States for lighthouse, 57

NAUTICAIi SCHOOLS.
establishment ashore or at sea 468

pupils excused from other schools, .... 461)

NAUTICAL TRADJTNG SCHOOL.
See Massachusetts Nautical Training

School.

NAVAL BRIGADE. See Militia.

NAVAL FORCES,
congress to regulate 5

NAVAL OFFICERS,
legislatvire, ineligible for,

NAAaGABLE 'WATERS. See Tide Waters.

NAVIGATION.
aids to, land conveyed to United States tor,

NAVIGATORS.
signals of, concurrent jurisdiction over.

NAVY.
state, governor to be commander-in-chief,

law-marti.al, subject to, ... .

United States, congress to regulate,

officers exempt from serving in militia,

president to be commander-in-chief, .

NAVY YARDS,
concurrent jurisdiction over United States',

exclusive control in congress

NEGLIGENCE,
actions, etc., against carrier for death from,

persons or corporations, against, .

railroad, against,

street railway, against

way, from defect in

contract against, by employer, forbidden,

employers' liability law, ....

38

58

59

5

281

7

NAYS. See Yeas and Nays.

NEAT CATTLE. See Cattle.

NECESSARIES,
female judgment debtor may pay for, . . . 1521

insolvency, debts for, not discliarged, when, . 1450

fraudulent preference, debt tor, not, . . . 1454

judgment debtors, on claim for, citation of, . 15.35

poor debtors, payments for, by 1523

women cited for examination, by, . . . 1521

rent, claims tor, when so considered, . . . 125'.l

spendthrift may contract for 1309

trustee process, amount exempt on claim for, . 1654

writ to state that claim for necessaries, . . 1654

widow and children, limit for support of, . . 1290

NEEDHAM.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .... ISH)

insane, commitments tn Worcester hospital from, 757

Norfolk first medical examiner district, in, . .359

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, . . . 1397

617

1544

lo:i7

1037

526

918

931-934

NEGLIGENCE— concluded.

ferryman, penalty for

innholder's, of guests a defence to, when,
manslaughter by, form of indictment for,

persons, action against, for death liy, .

telegraph companies, limited liability of,

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS.

In General.

{Cousiderutioii.)

absence of, a defence, when,
exception as to a holder in due course,

accommodation party, definition of,

liability of, to holder for value, .

failure of, a defence, when,
exception as to a holder in due course,

partial, a defence pro tanto, .

holder for value, who deemed to be,

lien holder a, to extent of lien,

presumption tluvt instrument issued for,

signers to have received value, tliat, .

value, definition of,

antecedent or pre-existing debt constitutes,

PAGE

632,

539

863

1850

1544

1194

632

632

632

633

632

632

632

632

632

632

632

653

6:!2

(Discharge.)

alteration, definition of a material,

effect of material alteration,

bills in a set, by payment of one, except, etc., .

cancellation inoperative if unintentional, .

ground of discharge if intentional,

check, of drawer and indorsers by certification, .

drawer, of, by failure to notify of dishonor,

qualified acceptance, by,

grounds of, generally,

indorser, of, by failure to notify of dishonor,

qualified acceptance, by

material alteration, definition of ; effect,

non-presentment for acceptance in time,

delay in. excused when,
payment of bill supra protest for honor, by,

effect of payment by jiarty secondarily liable,

holder in due course, to, by, .... 6:')5.

protest, neglect of, di-scliarges drawer, etc., 648,

qualified acceptance of bill, by
renunciation of rights by holder; effect,

secondary liability, how discharged,

(Form and Interpretation.)

acceptance, definition of, 646,

accommodation party, definition of, . . .

action, definition of,

agent, signature 1)V, authority, appointment,

dishonor, may give notice of

negotiation without indorsement, liability,

personal liability of, 631,

alteration, definition of a material,

antedated instrument valid, wlien.....
title to, acquired as of date of delivery,

assignment, etc., by infant or corporation ; effect,

assumed name, signature by, liability, .

bank, definition of,

bearer, wlien instrument is deemed payable to, .

definition of,

bill of exchange, definition of

bill or note, option to treat instrument as, .

definition of

cancellation inoperative if unintentional,

ground of discharge if intentional.

645

645

652

645

644

652

640

6J7

644

640

647

645

647

648

651

644

644

(V49

(347

644

(H4

652

632

652

631

611

638

632

645

630

630

6:;2

631

6,^2

ti2<l

653

645

631

653

645

645
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NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS — conthmed.
check, delinitiou of

construction of ambiguous language, rules for,

bill or note, option to treat instrument as,

date presumed as of time of issue,

figures controlled by words, if a conflict, .

indorser, if doubtful, presumed to be signer,

interest, date from which computed, .

printing controlled by writing, if a conflict,

promissors jointly and severally liable, when,
rules of, generally,

words control figures if a conflict,

writing controls print if a conflict,

corporation, indorsement, etc., by, passes property,

date deemed prima facie to be true date,

absence of, affects not validity of instrument,

antedated or post-dated valid, when, .

date of issue presumed to be, if undated, .

insertion by holder, if lacking, ....
wrong, effect of insertion of,

defective instrument, filling blanks in, .

definitions and rules of construction, . . 652,

delivery of instrument requisite, . . . 630, 6."1

conclusive presumption as to validity, when, . 631

definition of delivery,

incomplete, invalid as to signer before,

post-dated instrument, title to, as of date of, .

demand wlien instrument deemed payable on, .

domestic non-negotiable paper, law applies to,

determinable future time, definition of,

figures controlled by words if a conflict,

ambiguous words may be aided by,

forged signature inoperative.

forgery, etc., of ; penalty

gaming consideration, void if founded on,

general acceptance, definition of, .

holder, definition of,

holder for value, definition of, .

holder in due course, definition of,

holiday, performance on next business day
incomplete instrument, filling blanks in,

invalid as to signer before delivery, when,
indorsement, blank, makes payable to bearer,

corporation or infant, by ; effect, .

652

631

631

631

631

631

631

631

631

652, 653

. 631

. 631

632

630

62!)

630

631

630

630

630

65.3

653

630

630

62!)

627

628

631

631

632

76n

833

646

653

632

6.35

653

&30

630

630

632

definition of, 653

Indorser, doubtful signer presumed to be, when, 631

infant, indorsement, etc., by, passes property, . 632

instrument means negotiable instrument, . . 653

interest presumed to run from date of instniment, 631

date of issue, from, it undated, .... 631

issue, definition of, 653

joint and several liability of promissors, when, . 631

language, any apt, sufficient, 630

statutory language need not be followed, . . 630

larceny of, and punishment, . . . 1750, 1751

law merchant governs, when, 6.53

negotiability, requisites of, 628

collateral, authority to sell, impairs not, . . 629

conditions impairing or not impairing, . 628, 629

contingency, payment upon, impairs, . . 628

continuance of, until, etc., 635

qualified indorsement does not affect, . . 634

seal impairs not, 629

note or bill, option to treat in.strument as, . . 631

order, wlien instrument is deemed payable to, . 629

person, definition of, 653

post-dated instrument valid, when, . . . 630

title to, acquired as of date of delivery, . . 6.30

primarily liable, who defined to be, . . . 653

PAGE
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS— contin lied.

printing controlled by writing, when, . . . 631

procuration, effect of signature by, . . . 632

promise to pay, what deemed an unconditional, 628

promissory note, definition of, 652

qualified acceptance, definition of, . . . . 646

reasonable time, liow determined, .... 653

requisites of negotiability, 628

rules of construction, 652, 653

seal impairs not negotiability, 629

secondarily liable, who defined to be, . . . 653

signature, agent, may be made by 631

assumed name, in, extent of liability, . . 6.31

blank, effect of, 6:i0

forged, inoperative, 632

indorser's, presumed to be, when, . . . 631

"procuration," by ; effect, 632

representative capacity, in : effect, . . 631, 632

trade name, in, extent of liability, . . . 631

unauthorized, inoperative 632

statutes, effect of, preserved, 629

limit of application, 627, 653

sum payable, definition of, ..... 628

Sunday, performance of acts on next secular

terms, what deemed suflicient,

time of payment of negotiable instrument, .

trade name, signature by, liability,

unconditional promise to pay, what deemed
unreasonable time, how determined,

validity, conditions not affecting, .

value, definition of,

words control figures if a conflict, .

ambiguous, may be aided by figures, .

"writing" and "written," definition of, .

day 653

. 630

. 628

. 631

n, 628

. 653

. 629

632, 653

. 631

. 631

. 653

written provisions control printed if a conflict, 631

(LiahU'dies of PartiPs.)

acceptor, liability of,

acceptance on different paper, in case of, .

agent negotiating, without indorsement, of,

broker negotiating, without indorsement, of,

drawer, li.ability of

indorsement, warranty implied by unqualified

instrument, of, negotiable by delivery ; effect

indorser, who deemed to be, liability of,

indorser in blank, liability of,

instrument, of, if negotiable by delivery,

several, liability inter sese,

signature of, sufficient for indorsement,

striking out by holder; effect, .

special, liable only if holder's title from

joint and several liability, how created,

joint payees or indorsees indorsing, of,

maker, liability of

negotiation, warranty implied by, .

warranty, negotiation or indorsement by,

him

6.37

646

638

638

636

637

638

637

,367

638

638

633

635

634

631

638

6.36

637

6:!7

(Xegntiutifiii.)

agent, etc., by, without indorsement, liability of, 638

indorsees, all to indorse unless partners, . . 634

liability if nanfe stricken out 6,35

misspelled name, etc., indorsement in case of, 634

indorsement, all payees, etc., by, unless partners, 6.34

blank indorsement, definition of, . . . . 633

conversion into special, how, .... 6.33

instrument negotiable by delivery, . . . 633

cashier, etc., to, presumed pay.able to bank, etc., 6.34

conditional indorsement permitted, . . . 633

disregard of condition by obligor ; effect, . 634
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indorsement,

conditional indorsement permitted,

indorsee subject to condition 6."4

definition of, 653

entire instrument, of, necessary, .... 63?.

effect of indorsement of part, .... 633

fiscal officer, to, deemed to be to corporation, . 634

misspelled name, etc., in ca.se of, ... 634

place of, presumed to be same as place of date, 634

qualified indorsement permitted 633

indorser constituted mere assignor ot title, . 634

negotiability not impaired by, .... 6.34

words " witbout recourse " create, . . . 634

representative capacity, in, as to, . . . 634

residue, ot, if instrument partly paid, . . 633

restrictive indorsement permitted, . . . 633

indorsee, riglits conferred on, by, . .' . 633

negotiable words, absence does not create, . 633

requisites of, 633

signature of indorser alone sufficient for, . . 6.33

special indorsement, what constitutes, effect of, 6.33

binds only if title made tlirough indorser, . 6.%

blank, converted into special, how, . . . 633

furtlier negotiation by delivery, when, . . 634

striking out, effect of, 635

transfer for value without, effect of, . . . 635

written on instrument, to be 633

indorser, representative capacity, in, as to, . . 634

signature of, sufficient for in<lorsement, . . 633

striking out by holder ; effect, .... 635

special, liable only if holder's title from him, 634

negotiability, continuance of, until, etc., . . 635

collateral, autliority to sell, impairs not, . . 629

conditions impairing or not impairing, . 628, 629

contingency, iJayment upon, impairs, . . 628

qualified indorsement affects not, . . . , 634

requisites ot, 628

seal impairs not, 6211

negotiation of instrument, wliat constitutes, . 633

delivery, by, it payable to bearer, . . . 633

indorsement and delivery, by, if pay.able to order, 633

presumption as to, before maturity, . . . 634

prior party to, reissue of, 635

transfer wliieh constitutes transferee a holder, 633

payees, indorsement by all, if not partners, . . 634

misspelled name, indorsement in case of, . . 634

reissue of instrument negotiated back, . . . 635

warranty implied by 637

(Notice of Dishonor.)

agent, may be given by or to; time for, . . 641

bankrupt's trustee, to, 641

by whom given, agent, by 641

holder, by, 640

effect as to earlier and later parties, . . 641

party liable to holder, by, 640

effect as to holder and later parties, . . 641

delay in giving, excused, when, .... 643

delivery, notice by, sufficient, 641

discharge of ilrawer and indorsers by neglect of, 640

dispensed with, when, 643

dvawer, to bo given to 640

discharge upon failure to give notice, . . 640

form of notice, oral or written, 641

misdescription not fatal if no person misled, . 641

how given, by personal delivery or by mail, . 641

deposit in post office duly addressed, by, . . 642

branch office or letter box, in 642

PAGE
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indorsers, to be given to

discharge upon failure to give notice,

unnecessary to give to, when,
insolvent, to assignee of, ... .

joint parties, notice to each,

mail, notice by, .sufficient, ....
necessary to be given, wlien,

non-acceptanoe, notice after dishonor by,

effect of omission to give notice of,

oral notice sufficient,

insufficient written notice aideil by, .

partners, notice to one enough,

post office, deposit of notice in, addressed,

branch office or letter box, in,

protest, effect of waiver of, . . ,

authorized after dishonor,

fees of notary public for, ....
required in case of foreign bill,

requisites of, oral or written, may be, .

misdescription not fatal if no person misled,

to whom given, agent of party liable, to,

assignee of insolvent, to, .

decedent, to personal representative of,

joint parties, in case of, to each, .

parties liable, to, by agent,

partners, any partner, to, ...
personal representative of decedent, to,

principal, to, by .agent, ....
trustee ot bankrupt, to, ....

unnecessary when impossible to give, .

indorsers, to, wiien,

non-acceptance, after di.shonor by, when,
non-payment, upon dishonor by, when,

waiver of notice, parties bound by, when,
indorser only bound, when,

protest, of ; effect,

when to be given, agent, by, to principal,

antecedent parties, to, by receiver ot notice

dishonor, iuunediately upon,

residents ot .same or different places, to,

where sent, if party deceased, .

address of party, to, if given,

residence or place of business, to,

.

written notice need not be signed, .

insufficient, may be aided by oral statement,

. 6*0

. 640

. 643

. 641

. 641

. 641

. 640

. 643

. 644

. 641

. 641

. 641

. 642

. 642

. 643

. 644

. 1735

644, (i48

. 641

641

641

641

641

641

641

641

ftll

641

641

643

643

643

643

643

643

643

641

642

642

642

641

642

642

641

641

{Payment.)

bank, effect of making instrument payable at, . 640

dishonor by non-payment, wliat constitutes, . 640

notice of, unnecessary, when, .... (543

recour.so, right of, accrues upon, .... 6i0

grace, days of, not allowed, e.xcept, etc., . . (i40

hoUday, payment ot instrument maturing on, 640, 653

payment in due ooiirse, what constitutes, . . 640

recourse, riglit accrues on non-jiayment, . . f)40

Saturday, payment of instrument maturing on, 640

Sunday, payment of instrument maturing on, . 640

time of payment, generally (>40

computation, method of, 640

(Prexpntment for Pai/ment.)

bank, presentment at, when, ....
by whom made,
days of grace not allowed, except, etc.,

delay in, excused, when
dishonor by non-payment, what constitiites,

notice of, unnecessary, when,

recourse, riglit of, accrues upon, .

63")

638

640

6351

640

643

640
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NEGOTIABLE TSSTHUMENTS— continued.

drawer, necessary to charge, 638

unnecessary in certain cases, 6;i!l

exhibition and delivery of instrument, . . . G3i)

grace, days of, not allowed, except, etc., . . &40

holder, to be made by, . 6.S8

holiday, payment of instrument maturing on, 640, 653

indorsers, necessary to charge, 638

imnecessary if made for their accommodation, 639

maturity on day of, when 638

necessary to charge drawer and indorsers, . . 638

partners, presentment to any, 639

payment in due course, what constitutes, . . 640

payment, time of, generally, 640

persons primarily liable, defined, .... 653

partners, to any, though dissolution, . . . 639

presentment to 638

representative of, if deceased, to, ... 639

several, presentment to all 639

place of presentment, generally, .... 638

bank, effect of making instrument payable at, 640

recourse, right of, accrues, when 640

Saturday, payment of instrument maturing on, 640, 653

Sunday, payment of instrument maturing on, 640, 653

time of presentment, generally 638

banking hours, in, when, 639

computation, method of 640

to whom made, generally, 638

decedent, to personal representative of, . . 639

partners, to any, though dissolution, . . . 639

unnecessary to charge person primarily liable, . 638

drawee being a fictitious person, .... 639

drawer to charge in certain cases, . . . 639

impossibility of presentment upon, . . . 639

indorser, if made for his accommodation, . . 639

waiver of presentment upon, 639

{Rights of the Holder.)

action on instrument by, in own name, . . . 635

defective title, what constitutes 636

holder in due course holds free from, . . . 6.36

notice of, what constitutes, 636

defences as against holder not in due course, . 636

holder in due course, what constitutes, . . 635

burden of proof if title defective 636

delivery by prior parties deemed valid, when, 631

equities of prior parties, free from, . . . 636

every holder presumed prima facie to be, . . 636

transferee with notice of defective title, . . 635

wlio is not deemed a, 635

notice of defective title, what constitutes, . . 636

payment to, in due course, a discharge, . 635, 644

rights of, iu general, 635, 636

holders in due course, of 636

holders not in due course, of, 636

Bills of Exchange.

(Acceptance.)

acceptance, definition of, 646, 6.52

date, as of day of presentation 646

incomplete bill, of 646

overdue bill, of, 646

promise in writing to accept deemed an, . . 646
acceptor, liability of, 637
acceptance on different paper, in case of, . . 646

destruction of bill by drawee deemed an, . . 646

drawee, time allowed to, for, 646

destruction of bill by, deemed an acceptance, . 646

refusal to return bill deemed an acceptance, . 646

PAGE
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS— continued.

drawer, discharged by qualified acceptance, when, 647

general acceptance, delined 646

acceptance to pay at particular place is, unless, 647

holder, qualified acceptance may refu.se, . . 647

indorsers discharged by qualified acceptance, . 647

performance only by payment of money, . . 646

pleading on, joinder of se ver.il parties, . . . 1550

promise to accept deemed an acceptance, when, 646
qualified acceptance varies effect of lull as drawn, 646

conditional, partial or local acceptance is a, . 647

drawtr and indorsers discharged by, unless, . 647
holder may refu.se to take 647

refusal of drawee to return bill, deemed an, . 646
time allowed for, 646
date as of day of pre.sentment 646

non-negotiable instniments, in ca.se of, . . 627
written and signed on bill, 646

other paper, on, liability of acceptor as to, . 646

(Acceptance for Honor.)

acceptance supra protest for honor, . . 649, 650
acceptor for honor, to be signed by, . . . 650

delay in making presentment excused, when, 650
liability to holder, etc., extent 650
protest before presentment for payment to, . 650
non-payment, for, by him, 650

time and place of presentment for payment, . 6.50

drawer, acceptance deemed to be for honor of, . 650
maturity of sight bill .accepted for honor, . . 650
part of amount of bill, acceptance for, . . . 650
writing, to be in, 650

(Bills in a Set.)

acceptance may be written on any part, . . 651
one part only to be written on, .... 651

effect of acceptance of different parts, . . 651

acceptor, liability on outstanding .acceptance, . 652
discharge of all by payment of one, except, etc., 652
holder, liability, if parts indorsed differently, . 651
indorsers on different parts, liability, . . . 651
negotiation of parts to different holders; effect, 651
one bill, parts in a set constitute, .... 651
parts, effect of negotiation to different liolders, 651
payment without delivery of part accepted ; effect, 652
set constitutes one bill, when, 651
true owner, who is, if parts separately negotiated, 651

(Form and Interpretation.)

acceptance requisite, 645
actions, joinder of several drawers, etc., in, . 1550
address to two or more Jointly though partners, 645

alternative or succession, in, forbidden, . . 645
check on bank payable on demand, is a, . . 652
definition of a bill of exchange, .... 645

foreign or inland bill of exchange, of, . . 645
drawee, liability of, on, 645
acceptance requisite to liability 645
funds of, not assigned by a, 645
two or more may be addressed, .... 645

drawer, liability of, 6.36

election to treat as note if ambiguous, . . 631

foreign bill of exchange, defined, .... 645
gaming consideration, void if founded on, . . 833

holder may treat as promissory note, wlien, . 645
referee in case of need, resort to, . . . . 646

indictments, description of, in 1839
inland bill of exchange, defined, .... 645

bill presumed as, unless contrary appears, . 645
larceny of, and punishment, . . . 1750, 1751
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NEGOTIABLE TNSTB.XJMENHS— continued.

promissory note, bill may l>e treated as, when,

referee in case of need

delay in making presentment excused when,

protest before presentment to. for payment, .

(Payment for Honor.)

discharge of parties by

holder refusing papnent loses right to recourse,

payer for honor, subrogation to holder's rights,

bill and protest entitled to receive,

payment supra protest for honor

attestation by notarial act of honor, .

basis of notarial act of honor, ....
preference to person discharging most parties,

recourse, right of, lost by refusal to receive,

subrogation of payer for honor to holder's rights.

ftl5

616

6»l

650

651

651

651

651

651

651

651

651

651

651

(Pre.'sentmeiit for Acceptance.)

acceptance, presentment for, required, when, . 617

day and hour tor presentment, .... 647, 648

Saturday before noon, when 64S

delay excused when necessary 648

discharge of drawer and indorsers by delay, . 647

dishonor by non-acceptance, when, . . . . 648

right of recourse accrues upon, .... 648

non-acceptance, dishonor by, when, . . . 648

notice of dishonor upon, W3
effect of omission to give 644

unneces-sary after dishonor by, when, . .
64.'!

right of recourse accrues upon, .... 648

persons to whom presentment to be made, . 647, 648

all drawees to, unless partners, etc., . . . 647

assignee of insolvent drawee 648

representative of deceased drawee, . . . 648

trustee of bankrupt drawee 648

presentment for acceptance required, when, . 647

presentment excused, when, 648

recourse, right of, acquired and lost, when, 648

time for presentment, effect of neglect, . . 647, 648

(Protect.)

acceptance for honor, after,

annexed to bill, protest to be, .

better security, protest for, when , .

copy, to contain, if bill lost or destroyed,

damages on bills payable within state, .

foreign countries, when payable in, .

other states, when payable in,

delay in protesting, excused, when.

protest after removal of cause of delay,

discharge of drawer and indorsers by neglect of.

dispensed with, when
fees of notary public for,

foreign bill of exchange, required on

,

lost, etc., bUl, protest may l)e made on copy,

non-acceptance or non-payment, permitted

notary public, may be made by,

fees of notary

nouirial certificate, evidence how far,

place of protest,

protest to be annexed to bill,

by whom made, contents,

day of dishonor on

extension as of date of noting,

non-payment, for, after non-acceptance,

payer for honor entitled to receive,

referee in case of need,

upon

. 650

. 649

. 649

. 649

. 6->7

. 626

626, 6->T

. 649

. 649

648

649

. 1735

644,648

. 640

644

tU9

1735

627

649

649

649

649

649

649

651

616

I'AGK

NEGOTIABLE INSTKUMENTS— concludetl.

referee,

delay in making presentment excused, when, 650

protest before presentment to, for payment, . e-io

resident and two witnes.ses, may be made by, 649

time of protest •>i9

Sundays or holidays, in case of, . . . 649, 65:i

waiver of, effect, &*•>

Promissory Notes and Checks.

{(ViecliS.)

acceptance of, discharges drawer and indorsers,

assignment of funds to dniwer's credit, not an, .

bank liable on, only after acceptance, etc.,

certification of, equivalent to acceptance,

dmwer and indorsers discharged by, .

definition of,

discharge of drawer, etc., by certification,

payment after drawer's death, .

presentment for, within reasonable time,

discharge of drawer by delay, .

statutes applicable to,

652

6.52

652

6.52

652

6,52

652

627

652

652

652

(Promissory Xotes.)

actions, joinder of several makers, etc., in,

attested notes, limitation of actions on,

sale of, by executor, etc., in case of, .

bill of exchange, note may be treated as, when

damages, assessment by clerk of courts,

days of grace not allowed on, .

definition of

due on Sundays or holidays, payment, etc

election to treat as bill if ambiguous,

gaming consideration, void if founded on

holidays, pavmeiit, etc., when due on, .

indorser in blank entitled to notice,

insolvency, assignee, set-off against,

corporations, as to,

discharge of maker, not to release indorser

proof of claims in,

larceny, and punishment of, . . .

limitation of actions, general rule as to,

attested notes, upon

sold by executor, etc., on, .

negotiable promissory note, definition of

payable to maker, incomplete till indorsed,

notice, indorser in blank entitled to.

notarial certificate, evidence how far,

payment of, due on Sundays and holidays,

promissor, liability of,

protest when due on Stmdays and holidays,

fees of notary public

notarial certificate, evidence how far,

registered, exchanged for negotiable, when

transfer, issue of new, upon, etc.,

Sundays, due on, p.ajTnent,

NEGRO. See Colored Persons.

640,

1550

1717

1550

645

1593

640

6.52

6,53

. 6.n

. 8.3:!

640, 6,53

. 627

. 1444

. 1461

. 1451

. 1438

1751

. 1717

. 1717

. 1,550

. 652

. 652

. 627

. 627

640,6,53

. 636

649, 653

. 1735

. 627

. 625

625,626

640, 6,53

17,50

NEIGHBORHOOD PLAYGROUNDS.
lease of land for, '**'"

control, rent and term of, *00

NEMASKET RIVER,
shad or alewives, close season, etc., for. 793

NEPONSET RIVER,
smelts, fishing for, in, regulated 7!
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NESTS,
birds', taking or disturbing

;
penalty,

scientific purposes, for, excepted,

NET INDEBTEDNESS.
definition of term,

NETS. See Seines.

NEW ASHFORD.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in,

NEW BEDFORD.
Bristol fotirth medical examiner district, in,

Bristol third judicial district, in, .

coalpits, etc., in, tiring; penalty, .

congressional district, thirteenth, in,

grant in, to United States for custom house,

lighthouse, for,

military, etc., works, and post office, for,

harbor limits as to shipping offences,

jurisdiction of district court, .

lobsters, etc., non-residents not to take from, 801

pilotage fees, none for outward whalers,

port warden to reside in, ....
shipping offences in harbor.

NEW BBAINTREE.
congressional district, second, in, .

AVorcester tenth medical examiner district,

NEWBURY.
congressional district, sixth, in, . . .

Essex third medical examiner district, in, .

grant to United States for pier, etc.,

judicial district of Newburyport police court.

811

811

88

358

358

1396

1769

109

56

57

58

602

602

,802

609

607

607

198

360

. 19!1

. 358

58

in, 1395

new:btjryport.
congressional district, sixth, in 199

Essex third medical examiner district, in, . . .358

grant in. to United States for a custom house, . 56

post office, for, 58

range lights, for 57

judicial district of police court of , in , . . . 1395

pilots, appointment and removal 607

appointment without recommendation, when, 608

NEW ENGLAND HISTORIC-GENEALOG-
ICAL SOCIETY,

blue book, entitled to one, 90

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
witness, summoning to testify in, 1576

NEW MARLBOROUGH.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 358

Berkshire southern judicial district, in, . . 1395

NEW SALEM.
congressional district, second, in, .

Franklin eastern judicial district, in, .

Franklin northern medical examiner district,

NEWSDEALERS,
tobacco, retail sale on Stmday

NEWSPAPERS.
attachment of press, etc., of, forbidden, unless,

baggage, publication of unclaimed in, .

198

1396

1, 358

831

1502

817

PA<;i;

NETVSPAPERS— condu'l.i"1.

baltistrades, regulations as to, publication in, . 300

by-laws of towns, puldication in 372

civil service rtiles, publication in 325

corporations, formation for publishing, . . . 960

shares par value, change of 9i9, 050

county bonds, proposals for purchase, publication, .346

county contracts, notice of proposals for, in, . 3.">7

county receipts and expenditures, publication, . 343

election returns, furnishing to 165

execution, advertisement in, of sale of i>ersonalty , 1590

s;ile of land, notice of 1607

false notice of birth, etc., sending to; penalty, . 1801

fire district, publication of notice for, . . . 42;3

index of current events in state library, . . 102

insolvency proceedings, selection in, . . . 1435

probate proceedings, in, 1430

warrant, notice of issue, 1436

legislative committee advertisements in, 77, 78

libraries, defacement of, in ; penalty, . . . 1761

detention after notice
;
penalty, . . . . 1761

limited partnership, publication of certificate, . 618

Lord's day, printing and sale on, legalized, . . 8.'>1

mortgage sales, publication in, 1643

notices, etc., printed in, deemed publication, when, 229

obscene, sales to minors; penalty, ... 1788

partition proceedings, publication in, . 16.30, 16.35

periodical devoted to legal news is 88

rules regulating carriages, publication in, . . 371

secretary of state to publish laws in, . . . 01

street cars, sales by children on, of, ... 1055

street railways, transportation by, .... 1059

See Advertisement; Notice.

NEW TESTAMENT,
prisoners in jails, etc., to be supplied with, .

NEWTON,
congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . .

judicial district of police court of, in,

Middlesex seventh medical examiner district, in

,

NEW TRIAL,
authority to grant before judgment,

costs on refusal of, motion for,

criminal cases, granted in what, . . . .

exceptions lie on motion for,

jury, irregularities as to, immaterial,

treating or gratuities to jurors, for,

jury-waived cases, granting in, . . . .

limit for filing motion for, in jury-waived case,

.

questions of law, on, reservation for full court, .

speedy trial after motion granted, . . . .

verdict set aside only on motion and hearing.

1901

100

1305

359

1560

1560

1856

1567

1501

1591

1560

l.'>60

1374

1383

1569

NEW^ YORK,
witness in criminal trial in, summoning. . 1576

NEW YORK AND NEW ENGLAND RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY,

bonds of, taxable as mortgage loans. 211

NEXT FRIEND.
actions on indenture by, 1371

appointment despite guardianship laws, . . 1314

authorized, when, . 1311, 1324, 1328-1330, 1342

compens.ition, reasonable, to have, . . . 1342

execution for, may issue in name of, . . . 1312

expenses, how determined and paid, . . . 1312
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PAGE
IfEXT FRIEND— concZM*f?.

appointment, judgment after, conclusive, 1311, 1^21

care, etc., of cliildren of divorced parents, . . 1-556

contingent remainder, on, sale, etc., of, . . 1227

counsel fees and costs, . . . . . . 1227

divorce libels, to sign, when 135.'!

executors, etc., at settlements of 1342

partition proceedings, of persons not in being, . l()o7

quieting title, in equity suits for, .... 1025

counsel fees and costs, provisions for, . . . ir)25

registration of title, in proceedings for, . . 1236

NEXT OF Knsr.

administration granted to, when, .... 1280

consent of widow to 1280

adoption of children, 1366

inheritance, effect on 1367, 1368

pauper, effect on support of, . . . 1366, 1367

bond of executor or administrator, suits on, . . 13S6

burial, delivery of dead for,

medical examiner, by,

prisoners, of,

child in institution, information as to,

probate court may order information given

visit, riglit to, how secured, .

degrees, computation .as to descent,

civil law, computed according to,

distribution of personalty, for,

marriages forbidden within what,
descent of intestate estates to, .

distributive shares of personalty.

rules for payment of, .

estates of deceased, liability after settlemen

insane, may apply for guardian for,

notice of commitment to, ...
loss of life, damages for, on highway, .

common carrier, against, ....
employers' liability law, under, .

persons or corporations, caused by,

railroads and street railways, against,

marriages forbidden within what degrees,

paupers, assessment for support,

ability, duty to support proportioned to,

adoption, effect upon, ....
arrears, execution for, ....
burial of, liability for

complaint, costs, new orders, etc., filing,

order to live with different,

summons against, issue and service,

superior court to assess, etc.,

degrees of, liability for support, .

future support, assessment upon, .

in.sane, lialde for hospital support,

prisoners, liability for support of,

state paupers in state hospital, liability for

poor prisoners, liability for .support of, .

68i), 6iK)

363

1883

728

728

728

1267

1267

12!I0

1345

1266

1290

1295

12il6

1308

7.59

526, 527

617

9:i2

i.-m

1037

1346

712

712

1367

712

713

712

712

712

712

711

712

766

1886

736

1886

1345

NID'S POINT.
Rochester, grant at, to United States for lighthouse, 68

NIGHT TIME,
breaking and entering in

;
penalty,

buildings, etc., burning in ; penalty,

crimes, time included in, as to,

dwellings, etc., burning in
;
penalty,

search warrants, e.xecution in, when.

NIGHT WALKERS,
committing offence after appeal

;

conditional sentence of.

effect.

1749, 1750

. 1747

. 1853

. 1747

. 1819

1794

1794

PAGE
NIGHT ^A^AIJKERS— concluded.

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being, punishment, etc., .
•

. . . 1793

discharge or binding out, when, .... 1900

recognizance, on, 1794

indictment for, form of, 1848

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . 1793

permits to be at liberty liK)8

probation, release on 1(X)8

sentence on third conviction, 1795

state farm, sentence to, 7.38, 1793

warrant, arrest without, 1794

NINETEENTH DAY OF APRIL.
authorization as a holiday, 88

See Holidays.

NITRO GLYCERINE.
definition of term 880

forfeiture on proceedings, 882, 883

sale, transportation, use, regulation of, . . 878, 879

search warrant for 882

NIX'S MATE.
Boston harbor, ceded to United States for beacon, 56

NOBILITY.
titles of, not to be granted B, 6

office holders not to accept, 5

NOBSQUE POINT,
grant on, Falmouth, to United States, ... 97

NO DEFENCE,
affidavit of, in civil cases, .... 1558, 1569

NOISY PERSONS.
railroad cars, etc., on, arrest of 940

NOLLE PROSEQUI,
entry by town counsel, etc., when, .... 1854

NOLO CONTENDERE.
baU in Sxiffolk couuty after, 1829

NOMINATION OP CANDIDATES.
See Eleitions.

NOMINATION PAPERS. See Elections.

NOMINATIONS,
governor to council, time of,

mayor, exclusive power in, when.
30

385

NONAGE.
marriages void for, when, 1346

issue deemed legitimate, wlien, .... 1347

NON COMPOS,
insane person, idiot included in term, .

NONFEASANCE,
sheriff, action against, for, .survives,

NON-JOINDER.
amendment of declaration on,, .

costs recoverable in one action only, when,
new writ upon, when,

plea unsustained, when
statute of limitations, effect of,

suit against stockholders, etc., as to,

,S8

1.544

1557

1724

1568

1719

1719

972
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PAGE
BTON-HESIDENTS.

In General.

adoption of cliilJren by, 1368

property rights here, ....... 1368

auctioneer, to liave permit to sell 593

birds, bodies or featliers, wearing of, allowed, . 811

dangerous buildings, notices to owner, . . . 001

divorces, effectual and valid here, when, . . 1357

care and custody of children, .... 1356

guardian, appointment of ; notice, . . 1307, 1310

bond, form of, 1310

duties and power-s, generally, . . 1310, 1312-1.S21

estate, non-resident, to have, 1310

license to sell real estate, 1320

non-resident guardian, payment over to, 1314, 1319

notice to persons interested, 1310

sale of real estate by, 1319

lobsters, taking by, prohibited, where, . . 801, 802

smacks, to use what size, .... 801, 802

traps or pots, keeping by, forbidden, . . . 801

notary public, effect of oaths by or before, . . 1585

oaths, proof of insolvency claims, .... Ii40

taxation, deduction of national bank shares of, . 215

taxes, demand for, unnecessary, .... 232

tax title, acquiring, agent for 238

tender to such agent, enough, .... 238

trustee process not to be summoned as trustees, . 1650

trustees to take letters of trust 1322

agents of, appointment wliere filed, . . . 1323

will, under, receipt of trust funds, . . . 1344

trust estates of, sale of, 1323

Actions,

absent defendants, authorized against, when, . 1541

continuance of action for notice, . . 1542, 1543

dangerous buildings, notice of removal, . . S)01

default, entry of, against, 1542

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction, . . . 1496

informations, public notice of, ... . 1648

.ioinder with defendants here, . . 1543, 1544

judgment and execution, entry and issue, 1542, 1543

bond jirerequisite, when, ..... 1542

levy on realty ; effect, 1543

trial justice, in cases before 1543

mixed actions, proceedings in case of, . . 1544

notice of suits to be given, . . . 1542, 1543

appraisal of attached property, of, . . . 1510

dismissal for lack of 1542

manner of giving 1542

partition proceedings, in case of 1630

agent appointed for, when 1635

new partition for, 1633

real actions, judgments in 1543

several tenants, when, 1544

registration of land, guardian ad litem for, . 1236

notice to, 1236

review, entitled to, when, . . . 1543, 1681

limitation of time for, .... 1543, 1681

sale of personalty attached, notice of, . . 1510

service of writs upon, .... 1500, 1501

several defendants in tort, when, .... 1543

contract, in action of, 1543

absent plaintiffs, liability to cross-actions, . . 1541

continuance, etc., in 1542

rules not applicable to, 1542

service of writ in, 1542

set-off of judgments, 1541

several defendants may have 1541

PAGE
NON-RESIDENTS— conchided.

bOls and notes, damages, measure of, . . 626, 627

corporation, against ; service, etc., . . . . 1216

commissioner of corporations to be attorney, . 1216

depositions, taking of, 1580

perpetuation of testimony, for, .... 1582

indorsement of writs 1556, 1557

constable's bond, in suit on, 382

interpreters, fees in criminal cases, . . . 17;J4

venue of actions between, .... 1495, 14i)6

Administrators, Assignees, Executors and
Guardians,

agents of non-resident executors, etc., . 1288,

address, name, filing in registry of probate,

appointment of, before letter to, .

assignee in insolvency, of,

death, etc., new appointment on,

failure to appoint, cause for removal,

name, etc., in notice of appointment,

powers irrevocable till when,
removal from state, appointed on,

service of process on, effective,

bond, copy of, to file

debts to be first paid, ....
descent of real estate, ....
distribution of personalty, .

transmission to foreign executor, etc.

guardians, etc., payments to foreign,

insolvent estate, equal sharing in

citizens preferred, how far, .

residue, disposition of,

jurisdiction of probate courts, .

personalty, disposition of, .

foreign executor may receive, sell, etc.

license to foreign, to receive, sell, etc

notice to state treasurer, unless,

petition for, service on state treasurer,

state treasurer party to petition,

service on, prerequisite to decree,

real estate, disposition of, .

sales and mortgages of , .

petitions for, in what county, .

tax, cfdlateral succession, payment of,

administrator, etc., liability for, untii

wills, allowance of, ....
disposition of estate according to will

settlement of estates under, .

valid if so where made, .

pa

1303,

id.

1289

1288

1288

1442

1289

1289

1288

1289

128!)

1288

1320

1303

1303

1303

1304

1319

1304

1304

1304

1423

1304

1326

1327

279

280

279

280

1303

1320

1327

279

279

1279

1303

1280

1273

NONSUIT.
adininistrator or executor summoned in, of,

auditor's hearings, for non-attendance at,

costs, payment before second suit, .

defendant to have, in .summary process if,

insolvent defendant not to have, when,
deposition, use of, after, ....
executor or administrator .summoned in, of,

interrogatories, for non-amendment of,

wrong venue of local action, for,

NON-TENURE,
writ of entry, pleading, in, . . . .

. 1545

. 1485

. 1724

. 1622

. 1723

. 1579

. 1545

. 1560

. 1498

1614

NORFOLK.
congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . . 199

Norfolk seventh medical examiner district, in, 359

Norfolk western judicial district, in, . . . 1397
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PAGE
NORFOLK COITNTY.

civil actions liy or against Boston brought ill, . 14117

insane, commi Imen ts to Taunton hospital from, 757

pedler's county license, fee for 5!lii

southeastern criminal district, in 85

superior court, sittings, time of l.'?83

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1377

law sittings, time nf 1376

trial justices, number in. 1414

truant schools, provision for union, . . . 481

NORMAL SCHOOLS,
accounts under direction of state auditor, . . 461

blue book, eacli entitleil to one, .... 90

diplomas accepted in lieu of examination, . . 470

management by board of education, . . . 461

manual of general court, principals of, to have, . !I7

practice schools to be connected witli, . . . 461

Todd normal school fund, application of, . . 465

NORTH ADAMS.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in, . 3.58

Berkshire northern judicial district, in, . . 13!I5

congressional district, first, in, 198

practice schools, to provide, .... 461

NORTHAMPTON,
congressional district, second, in, .... 108

Hampshire first medical examiner district, in, . 359

Hampshire judicial district, in 1396

NORTHAMPTON INSANE HOSPITAL.
See State Insane Hospitals.

NORTH ANDOVER.
congressional district, fifth, in, . . . . 190

Essex fifth medical examiner district, in, . . 358

NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH.
Bristol first judicial district, in 1396

Bristol first medical examiner district, in, . . 358

congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . . 109

NORTHBOROUGH.
congressional district, fourth, in, ... . 198

Worcester fifth medical examiner district, in, . :?60

Worcester second eastern judicial district, in, . 1397

NORTHBRIDGE.
congressional district, third, in 198

Worcester second southern judicial district, in, 1397

Worcester seventh medical examiner district, in, 360

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
congressional district, second, in, .

Worcester ninth medical examiner district. in, .

198

.360

NORTHFIELD.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

NORTH READING.
congressional district, fifth, in 108

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex first eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex third medical examiner district, in, . 359

NORTH RIVER.
Plymouth, .seines, use in, regulated,

penalty for illegal use.

795

795

PAGE
NORTH ROCKS.
Merrimac river, in, ceded to United Stiktes, . 58

NORTON.
Bristol first judicial district, in 1306

Bristol first medical examiner district, in, . . 358

congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

NORWELL.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 20(>

Plymouth second judicial district, in , . . . 1397

Plymouth second medical examiner district, in, 3!50

NORW^OOD.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

Norfolk first medical examiner district, in, . 359

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, . . . 1397

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
acknowledgments of deeds before, . . . 319, 1222

certificates of limited partnerships, of, . . 618

acting after term ; penalty 1782

appointment by governor, etc., for seven years, 40

commission to be issued for commonwealth, . .319

expiration of term, notice of, by secretary, . 69

fee for commission 322

removal by address, 40

biUs and notes, protest by, 649

evidence of protest by, 627

fees for protest, etc., 1735

choice of, by ballot "3.3

dangerous buildings, notice to non-resident, . 901

deeds, acknowledgment before, .... 1222

outside United States, acknowledgment before, 1225

depositions, foreign, taken by, .... 1580

election annually by senators and representatives, 33

provision annulled, 40

elections, oath to nomination papers before, 140, 194

expiration of term, notice of, by secretary, . . 69

forgery of certiticate, etc., of ; penalty, . . . 1769

insolvency proofs, oath to, before, .... 1440

licensing boards, members of, may be, . . . 836

oath of muster before 298

oaths, administration by 310

acknowledgments, may take, .... 319

administration as by justices of the peace, . 310

foreign notary public, by, 1585

valuation lists, to, 217

proof of claims in insolvency before, . . . 1440

records, deposit at death, removal, etc., . . 310

clerks of courts to care for, 319

copies, certified, to be given 319

destruction of, etc.: penalty 319

executor, etc., neglecting deposit
;
penalty, . 310

non-deposit on removal, etc.; penalty, . . 319

removal by address 40

safe deposit boxes, opening by, . . 1116,1117

savings bank records, etc., as to, .... 1081

NOTES.
county indebtedness, for, terms, .... 346

proposals for purchase, publication, . . . 346

gaming consideration avoids, when, . . . 833

municipal indebtedness, for, terms, . . . 391

See Negotiable Instruments.

NOTICE.
In General,

applications to the general court, of, . . 61, 62

betterments, of, to party chargeable, . . . 823
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NOTICE— continued.

bills and notes, of dishonor, .... 640-644

by-laws, town, publication of 372

chattel mortgage, of foreclosure of, ... 1707

contracts, of proposals for county, .... .337

prison contracts, proposals for, .... 1879

dividends, of list of unclaimed, .... 955

easement, to prevent acquisition, .... 1260

estates at will, to determine 1260

execution, of notices of levy on land, . . . 1610

flats, boundaries of, to persons interested, . . 1628

injuries from defective ways, etc., of, . . . 527

employers' liability law, under, .

executor, etc., may give, when, .

inaccuracy immaterial, when,
state liighways, in case of, . . .

legal, penalty for defacing,

legislative committees, of public hearings,

limited partnerships, of certificate creating

dissolution, of, . . . .

militia, for duty at drills, ....
mortgage of chattels, of intention to foreclose,

small loans, in case of, ... .

mortgage, of entry to foreclose,

negotiable instruments, of dislionor,

perambulation of town lines, of,

pilot, surety to give, for discharge,

.

pledge, of intention to enforce payment,
poor debtors, arrest without, when,

delinquent tax paj'er, by,....
desire to take oath, of, ... .

examination prior to arrest, of,

putative father to give what, .

publication defined as applied to, .

registrars of voters, by, as to registration, etc

registry of deeds, of office liours of,

service defined as applied to, . . .

sewage, of taking land for disposal,

sewer assessments, to parties, etc., .

sheriff may serve, by copy, ....
taxes, assessors to give, <as to lists, .

ab.atement, omission not to forfeit, when,
decision on, to applicant,

adjournment of sales for,

apportionment of, by mail,

collector to give, of amount of,

distress for taxes, of,

distribution of estate, to assessors,

literary, etc., property, for lists, .

rate of discount of, to be posted auo

sales of land, of, 237

adjournment of sale, of, 237

record owner of invalid title, upon, . . 342

statement as to mortgage realty, .... 216

taking of land, of, 239

tax commissioner to give, to corporations, . 272

United States, of acquisition of land, ... 511

coast survey, for, 60

ways, to towns, etc., of laying out, etc., . 491,492
town ways, of intention to lay out, . . . 502

wrecks, to remove, 828

PAGE

. 933

, 528

, 527

, 488

, 1766

77,78

, 618

, 619

, 308

, 1707

. 869

1642, 1613

640-644

. 366

. 608

. 1708

. 1522

. 235

1525, 1526

. 1522

. 721

220

, . 114

. .350

. 230

. 512

. 612

. .356

. 216

217, 218

. 224

234, 237

. 226

. 230

. 234

. 213

. 216

Corporations.

hank meetings, of,

charters of certain clubs, of revocation of, when,
corporate franchise, etc., of sale of, . . .

corporation, of first meeting of, . . . .

1091

857

955

949

increase of capital stock, of, 952

organization, of 961

NOTICE— contbmed.
dividends, list of,

electric companies, to, to remove lines,

cutting, etc., wires, of intention, .

fire district meetings, of, .

insurance assets and liabilities, of, .

railroads, of agreement of association,

alignment, improvement of, .

crossings, of hearing on, .

fences, as to exemptions, .

fixing route, hearing, etc., as to, .

religious societies, of, .

safe deposit companies, as to boxes of,

savings banks, of list of officers,

l>oard of investment, names of,

list of non-dividend deposits, of, .

special meetings, of calls for,

street railways, actions for negligence of,

agreement of association, of, .

location, of hearing on, .

alteration, extension, revocation, as to, .

telegraph companies, of claim for negligence.

Court Matters.

absentee's estate, of settlement of, .

adjournment of courts, of, .

adoption of children, .as to, when, .

amendments, of, to third persons, .

appeals from probate courts, of,

bad, of application for admission to,

surrender of principal by, of, .

bar to set-off of subsequent claim, when
bastardy complaint, of filing of,

overseers of poor, etc., to,

change of names, as to,

copy, service by constiible by, .

costs, of taxation of, to attorney,

decision or judgment, of, to parties, etc., w
depositions, to adverse party of,

criminal cases, in,

perpetuation of testimony, as to,

adverse parties, as to, .

all persons, to affect,

non-residents, to, .

district, etc., courts, of clerk's office hours

divorce libels, of, on libellee, .

exceptions, of filing, to adverse party,

criminal cases, in, to prosecution,

execution, of sale of personalty on, .

levy on realty, of, ... .

forfeiture of goods, of libels for,

inquests, of, to railroad commissioners,

insane persons, of application to commit
commitment, of, to relatives, etc.,

insolvency proceedings, of,

appeal, of, ..... .

composition proceedings, of, .

newspapers, selection for,

voluntary, by debtor, of, .

jury, for trial by,

jury lists, by posting, ....
liens, in general, of petitions to enforce,

service of, 'return, etc

mechanic's lien, of intention to claim,

owner may defeat by, in writing, .

petition, of,

court may order further notice, .

partition proceedings, in case of,

estate of deceased person, of.

wlie

hen

1581

75

955

1193

1193

423

1126

985

999

1012

1005

986

447

1116

1068

1069

1078

1068

1054

ir>44

1044

1051

1194

1305

1387

1367

1570

1424

1829

1,539

1.572

720

720

1369

382

1725

1479

1578

1827

1.581

1582

158'!

1582

1399

1353

1568

1856

1599

1603

1714

362

', 758

759

1435

1441

1463

1435

1436

1559

1587

1711

1711

1700

1700

1702

1703

1630

1634
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NOTICE— cOHthnied.

partition of estate of decedent, to co-tenant, . lt)3G

perjiiry, of coiuniission of, to district attorney, . 1770

personal liberty, of proceeilings in, . . . 1()75

probate proceedings, selection of newspapers, . 1430

appe;il to supreme judicial court, of, . . . 1424

attorney after appearance, to 1429

executor or administrator, of appointment, . 1287

dispensed with, when 1281

failure to give, remedy for, .... ISM
liahility for omitting 1288

limit of time for, 1287

name and address of agent, to give, . . . 1288

order for late, when, 1287

perpetuation of evidence of 1287

posting, publication, etc., of 1287

parties, to, 1427

receiver of absentee's estate, of appointment, . 1305

rules as to, by court in, 1427

waiver in, when, 1430

registration of title, of application, . . . 12:'.5

copies of, to be mailed, 1236

form and publication of 1235, 1256

return day of, 1236

service, by mailing to address given, . 1241, 1256

publication of, may be ordered, . . . 1256

replevin bond, of hearing on approval, . . . 16*)6

seizure on .search warrant, of, . . . 18111, 1820

settleinent of title, of petitions for, .... 1624

bindin;; on all the world, 1624

suits in equity to quiet title, of, . . . . 1625

supreme judicial court to make rules as to, . . 1427

trial list, of restoration to, of cases passed, . . 1562

wills, of petitions in equity for construction of, . 13!)0

Police Regulations,

adoption, of reception of infants for,

baggage, of sale of unclaimed, .

bakeries, requiring alterations in, .

balustrade regulations, of

births and deaths, to be given of,

blanks for returns of births, of,

boarding house for infants, of license of,

reception of infants, of, ....
burial grounds, of taking land for, .

diseased animals, to owners of,

dog laws, under, as to muzzling,

employee entitled to, of discharge, when,
employers' liability law, under,

express matter, of sale of unclaimed, .

factories, etc., of defective sanitation in,

ventilation, of defective

fish returns, of

great ponds, of occupation for fish culture

harbor commissioners, of licenses of,

harbor lines, for establishment,

health boards, of regulations of,

appeals to county commissioners, of, .

burial regulations, publication of,

cemeteries, of closing of, .

dangerous diseases, householders, etc., to give,

physician to give

low lands, of hearing as to, .

hours of labor, of,

impounding of beasts, to owner or keeper,

irmholder, of sale by, of unclaimed baggage

library books, etc., of detention of,

.

liquors, of application for license, .

822

919,

725

817

663

390

403

405

722

723

692

783

800

917

933

818

026

927

542

790

824

, 823

6.59

671

696

690

665

666

670

,
920

431

862

1761

8.39

PAGE
NOTICE— coKtin mil.

liquors, complaint, etc., to seize, under, . 854, 85B
convictions for illegal .sale of 850

habitual drinkers, to stop sales to, . . . 851

lost goods and stray beasts, of, . . . . 816, 817

marriage, of intention for 1347

adopted persons, requisites of notice, . . . l:i48

consent of parents necessary, when, . . l.'>48

affidavit, of party giving, l;'47

age, of, requisite when, 1349

certificate or licen.se and contents of, . . . 1348

alteration or erasure prohibited, . . . 1348

refusal of, when, 1.349

consent of both parties requisite, .... 1348

liability of person giving, without consent, . 1348

remedy of party aggrieved , i:!4S

deception by affidavit, penalty, .... 1352

duplicate copies of, when necessary, . . . 1349

entry in what place, i:'>47

irregular, not to avoid marri.ige, when, . . 1351

minors, issue to, regulation
;
penalty, 1348, 1349

minors under certain age, not receivable from, 1348

parties marrying without state to file
;
penalty, 1349

penalty for broach of laws as to, .... 1352

reception, when and where 1347

town clerk or registrar, with, . . 1347, 1;149

writing, given in 1347

blanks tor, city, etc., clerks to furnish, . . 1347

milk inspector, of appointment t>f, .... 551

ntiisances, of or<ler to abate, 668

hearing as to low lands, of, 670

nursing Infants, etc., of reception of, . . . 725

paupers, of liability for stipport of, required, . 715

state, of temporary aid to, to board of charity, 713

pedler, of name on vehicle 600

pUot, of surety for discharge from bond, . . 6r8

poor prisoners, of liability to support, . . . 1886

public warehouseman, by, of license, . . . 614

sale of goods for storage charges, of, . . . 614

shell fish, as to taking from [lolluted waters, . ,S05

steamboats on inland waters, of license, . . 895

stolen, etc., goods, of, 819

strike or lock-out, to end settlement of, . . 914

taking land for Initial grounds, of hearing, . . 692

trespass on land, forbidding, . . . 1765,1766

defacement of
;
penalty, 1766

unfit dwellings, to remedy 668, 669

vehicles, of regulations as to 371

warehousemen, public, of license, .... 614

watersupply, of orderof health board protecting, 677

weights and measures, of sealing of, . . . 587

wrecks, to remove, 828

Sales,

corporations, of new capital stock, .

estates of deceased persons, of, .

failure to give, remedy for,

foreign executors, etc., to give,

petition for sale, of, ....
private sale, for,

execution, of real estate of banks, .

personalty, of levy on,

realty, of levy on,

franchise, etc., of,

guardian's sale of real estate, of,

failure to give, remedy for,

petition for license to sell,

mortgage sale under power or decree,

shares, for non-payment of assessments, of.

953

1317

1316

1320

1317

1316

1103

1,599

1607

955

1317

1331

1317

1643

967
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NOTICE— conchiiJeil.

shares, aqueduct corporations, of, . . . . 1204

tax sales, in what newsijajiers 229, 230

notice wlieu invalid, etc., 242

unclaimed cr abandoned property, of, . . 817, 818

baggage left witli railroad, etc., of, . . . 817

express matter, of, 818

freight, etc., of 818

liolice to i)ublish what 819

warehousemen's sales, of, 615

PAGE
NTJISANCES— co«^()!,Her?.

dangerous structures, posting of notice upon, . 900

removal or securing of, 900

shoring up, fencing, etc., 900

taking down, and expense of, 901

time allowed owner to take down, etc., . . IHio

NOTICE TO QUIT.
rent, for non-payment of, ... .

NOTORIOUS THIEF,
adjudication as, when

;
penalty,

NOVA SCOTIA WHITE RABBITS.
close season for

;
penalty, ....

sale hy game dealers or cold storage of,

NOXIOUS ANIMALS.
.appropriations hy towns to destroy,

NOXIOUS SUBSTANCES.
buildings, penalty for throwing into,

1269, 1260

. 1752

811

811

368

. 1762

NUISANCES.
In General.

advertisements on natural scenery, .... 1767

abatement by any person 1767

buildings on ways, removable as, wlien, . . 534

burial grounds, closing as, 696

commonwealth's land, on, information for, . 84

Connecticut river, unauthorized erections in, . 825

proceedings to abate, 825

corporations, digging up ways, .... 974

gas and electric companies, by, .... 1186

criminal jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, 1401, 1402

fences on ways, removals as, 534

gaming, etc., booths, destruction as, . . 859, 860

great ponds, unautliorized erections in, . . 825

l)rocc;edings to abate 825

impure ice, prevention of sale of, . . . . 667

lottery, policy, etc. , tickets, etc., deemed, . . 1809

seines in Buzzard's bay, when, 807

Westport, use in waters of, 807

shade trees not deemed, when 535

steam engines, furnaces, as to, . . . . 874, 012

removal by local authorities as, . . 874, 875, 912

tide waters, unautliorized erections in, . . . 825

proceedings to abate 825

trotting parks, unlawfully used, etc., deemed, . 1813

Burnt and Dangerous Buildings.

building laws, violations deemed to he, . . 900

abatement by selectmen 900

equitable jurisdiction as to, 901

common nuisances, disposition as 858

aggrieved owner may apply for jury, . . . 858

costs or damages, judgment for 858

verdict of jury, return and acceptance, . . 858

dangerous structures, inspection, removal, . 900

abatement by selectmen 900

appeal from order, 901

board of survey and report 901

injunction lies to prevent erection, . . . 901

notice to owner, etc., of ; service without state, 901

penalties for removing notice ; neglect, etc., 900, 911

Causes of Sickness, etc.

causes of sickness, etc., examination of all,

compulsory examination of premises, .

county commissioners, application to,

destruction, etc., upon conviction,

expenses, action of contract lies for, .

injunction, issue, enforcement, dissolution

owner, order to remove within limit, .

form of order and service
;
penalty, .

removal .at expense of, when, .

permits for removal of, .

regulations respecting, to make ; notice,

penalty for viidating, ....
unfit dwellings, cleansing, closing,

penalty on owner re-occupying, etc.,

low land, etc., nuisances, examination and v

abatement and manner of, . . .

appeals to superior court,

appropriation necessary, when,

.

boards of liealtli, by, ....
betterments, levy and collection, .

county commissioners, application to,

costs of

damages, limit of time for complaint,

apportionment and award, .

jury, application for, ....
exfjenses of repairing and improvement,

hearing, api)ointment, notice to parties, etc.

return of doings to town clerk,

superior court, application to, wlien,

privy vault, health board may regulate

0.57,

lew,

669,

667

66:1

671

G69

666

669

668

668

668

671

668

668

66S

669

6(>9

670

670

669

669

670

671

671

671

670

671

670

670

671

671

668

Ijiquor, etc., Nuisances,

buildings, etc., for sale, prostitution, etc., . . 859

cattle shows, etc., abatement of booths at, . 859, 860

club houses so deemed
;
penalty 857

conviction of tenant is notice 850

equitable jurisdiction to suppress, .... 859

jurisdiction of trial justices 1419

landlord and tenant, liability of 859

letting, penalty on, 859

lease avoided by keeping 859

avoidance at lessor's option 859

conviction of tenant is notice as to, . . . 850

penalty for maintaining, etc 859

signs, etc., to be evidence of, 852

United States tax receipts to be evidence, . . 852

vessels and liquors are, 857

Offensive Trades.

abatement by sui^erior court of place used for, . 672

action of tort lies for damages, 672

appeal, aggrieved person may have, . . . 673

dismissal on violating order 673

non-exercise during pendency, except, . . 673

assignment of places for carrying on, . . . 672

continuance, penalty for illegal 672

record and revocation of, 672

boards of health, control over 672, 673

cities, statutes to extend to, 682

existing remedies continued 676

horses, license for killing, rendering, etc., . . 676
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MXnSAJM'CES— contin ued.

injunction to restrain exercise of 67G

jury, application to superior court for, . . . 673

costs, recovery of, fi73

damages recovered, when, 673

limit of time for applying for 673

mistake or accident, time limit, when, . . 673

venue, county where premises located, . . 673

verdict, character and effect, 673

equity, enforceable in, 673

orders of prohibition, service of G72

penalty for neglect of, etc., 672

proceedings upon refusal, etc 672

slaughter houses, permission necessary, . . 676

enlargement only njion permit, .... 676

licenses, application for, annually, . . . 673

conviction renders void, 676

issue and record of ; fee for, .... 67i

return of, to cattle commissioners, . . . 674

state board of health may prohil>it, . . . 676

Private Nuisances,

abatement, judgment and warrant for, . . . 1610

stay of warrant, when 1640

continuance, judgment as of rii-ht on, . . . 1640

expenses of removal, collection of, . . 1640, 1641

high fences, etc., to annoy are ; action for damages, 4^.0

injunctions, issue to stay, 1641

Smoke Nuisance,

adoption of statutes as to, by cities and towns, . 884

designation of person to enforce laws as to, . . 883

emission of smoke a nuisance, when, . . . 883

NXaSAKTCES— conduded.
enforcement of laws as to 883

equitable jurisdiction to suppress, .... 884

exemption of locomotives and brick kilns, . . 8S3

penalty for committing, 884

permit to emit large quantities of smoke, . . 883

application for, contents, publication, fee, . 883

contiiniance, signature, record 883

mayor and aldermen or selectmen to grant, . 883

objections to, hearing and proceedings, . . 883

revocation by courts 883

MTTT.T.TTV OF MARRIAGE.
libels for, provisions as to, .

residence to give jurisdiction.

1346, l:W
. DMT

NmsrCUPATIVE -WTLL.
soldiers and sailors, of ; valid

NXTRSEEIES.
wilful trespass upon : penalty, ....

NURSES.
health boards to control, in certain hospitals,

impressment to care for sick persons,

warrants for, etc.,

infected persons, for care of, ... .

. 1273

1765

663

665

66,5

664

NUTS,
dry measure, sales by, ....
penalty for sales by other standards,

strike or level measure, sales by,

NUX VOMICA, TINCTURE OP.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

560

560

561

1802

O.
OAK.
taxation, exemption from, of plantations of white, 208

OAKHAM.
congressional district, second, in, . . . . 198

Worcester tenth medical examiner district, in, 360

OATHS.
In General.

affirmation included in, when 88

claims against state, required to 83

town, required to, against, .383

courts autliorized to administer, .... 23

impeachment, taken jirior to trial 3, 26

indictment, scope of " oath " as used in, . . 1840

insolvency proceedings, taking by register, . . II.IS

assignee's accounts, verification by, . . . 1445

corporation officers, of, 1462

debtor at second meeting, of 1448

judge may administer 14.15

proof of claims, to 1440

legislature to prescribe official, .... 23

perjury, false oath deemed, when 1775

poor debtors, administration, form, effect, . . 1528

notice of desire to take, 1526

probate proceedings, in , 1428

registration of voters, examinations under, . . 117

OA.T'H.S— contimied.

tax lists, verification by,

warrants to be supported by.

Administration,

arbitrators, referees, auditors, by, .

assessors, by, to tax payer, .

bead clerk or secretary, by, .

notary public, by, ....
cattle commissioners, by,

city council, by members of,

civil service commissioners, l»y,

commissioners in other states, by, .

commissioners to administer, to public offic

appointee to take within three months,

oaths of office, taken before two, .

returns to be made forthwith,

conciliation and arbitration, bj' board o

councillors, by,

coiuity commissioners, by, .

clerk pro tempore, to, ...
county treasurer, to

register of deeds, to

courts, by,

justices of district, etc., courts, by,

courts-martial, by, ....
election commissioners of Boston, by,

examining board of military officers, by

. 216

10,20

. 1576

216, 217

216, 217

217

781

1575

,324

321

320

322

322

.320

!)15

322

336

335

339

349

23

1398

315

1575
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of,

OATSS— ooiitiinied.

fees for, by justice of the peace,

fence viewers, by
field drivers, iiy, ....
foreign commissioners, by,

governor, by,

grand jury, by foreman of, .

insolvent estates, by commissioners

insurance commissioner, by,

justices of the peace, by,

legislative committees, by, .

lieutenant governor, by,

liquor licensing boards, by,

method of, prescribed, .

militia officers, l)y,

moderator, by, to town clerk, .

mustering officers, bj% .

notaries public, by,

foreign notary public, by,

parish officers, by
pharmacy, by board of registration in,

police board of Boston, by,

police commissioners, by, .

registers of probate and insolvency

registrars of voters, by,

savings bank commissioners, by,

selectmen, by,

senators and representatives, by,

sheriiT's jury, by presiding officer of

special board of examiners, by

special commissioners, l»y, .

state prison, to subordinate officers of,

town clerks, by,

records of births, marriages and deaths, to,

by,

1175

1428

lOfiS

PAGE

1728

186

186

321

322

1837

12il9

1182

1413

63

322

837

1576

318

186

298

310

1585

447

686

1575

1575

1435

1575

1066

1575

63

498

205

320

1873

378

407

Particular Oaths,

allegiance, of, under state constitution.

United States constitution, under,

appointees to office, limit for taking,

assessors, of,

valuation list, to,

37,41

. 10

. 322

. 379

222

attorneys-at-law, of 1483

city clerk pro tempore, of, 149

clerks and assistant clerks of courts, of, . . 1478

district, etc., courts, of, 1399

commissioner of corporations, of , . . . . 958

commissioners in other st:ites, etc., of, . . . 320

conciliation and arbitration, of board of, . . 913

expert assistants, of, 015

corporations, of auditor of, 969

councillors, of, 36, 41

county commissioners, of, 3.34

clerk pro tempore, of, 3.35

339

563

937

148

,423

. 1183

. 1184

36, 37, 41

. 18,36

. 782

. 563

. 572

county treasurer, of

cullers of hoops and staves, of,

district police, of,

election officers, of,

fire district officers, of, ....
gas and electric light commissioners, of,

clerk, of,

governor, of,

grand jurors, of,

inspectors of animals, of, .

bundled h.ay and straw, of, . . .

gas meters and illuminating gas, of.

422,

deputies, of, . . • 573

lime, of, 564

milk, of, 551

petroleum, of, 880

rAGiJ

OATHS— condurJed.

inspector general of fish, of 542

deputies, of, 542

insurance company officers, of 1138

annual statement of, 1164

assessment companies, of, 1182

fraternal beneficiary corporations, of, . . 1174

judges of probate and insolvency, of, . . . 1469

judicial officers, of, 36, 41

jurors in capital cases, of, 1852

cases not capital, in, 1852

highway cases, in, 407

insanity, to try issue of, 760

lieutenant governor, of, 36, 41

lock-up keepers, of 374

masters in chancery, of, 1484

measurers of wood and bark, of, ... . 568

upper leather, of, ..'..... 677

medical examiners, of, 360

associate medical examiners, of, . . . . 360

military officers, of, 36, 41

militia officers, of, 295

parish officers, of, 446, 447

partition commissioners, of, . . . 1631. 1635

president of tlie United States, of, ... . 7

private ways, etc., of clerk and surveyor, , . 528

railroad commissioners and clerk, of, . . . 980

register of deeds, of,
,

.349

register of probate and insolvency, of , . . . 1470

.assistant register, of, 1471

registrars of voters, of, 112

religious society officers, of, ... . 446, 447

representatives, of, 36, 37, 41

road commissioners, of 186

savings barik commissioners, of 1065

selectmen, of, 186

assessors, as 378

senators, of 36, 41

sheriffs, of, 354

deputies, of, 354

special sheriff, of 355

state prison, of subordinate officers of, . 1872, 1873

stenographers for courts, of, 1487

superintendent of streets, of, 381

supervisors of election, of, 140

surveyor general of liunber, of, .... 578

deputies, of, 578

surveyors of lumber, of, 579

test oath 36, 37

abolished, 41

town clerk, of, 186

assistant town clerk, of, 378

town clerk pro tempore, of, . . -. . . 149

town officers, of 186

watch district officers, of 412

weighers of beef, of, 557

l)oilers and heavy machinery, of, .... 590

coal, of 570

fish, of, and deputies, 546

vessels for transporting stone, etc., of, . . 603

weights and measures, of deputy state sealer of, 584

witnesses, of 1576

deponent, administration to, 1578

insurance commissioner, before, . . 1175, 1182

Quakers, affirmation by 1576

OATS.
bushel, standard weight of 583

sales by, or cental, 561
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OATS— cniidiider!.

measurers, appointment, fees, duties, .

measures, special construction, striking, etc.,

penalties for illegal sales, etc., ....
standard weight of bu.sliel,

PAGE

661,662

. 590

. 561

. 583

OBJECTIONS TO NOMINATIONS.
See Election.s.

OBLIGATION OP CONTRACTS.
states not to impair

OBSCENE LANGUAGE.
arrests witliout warrant for, when, .

OBSCENE LITERATURE.
importing, printing, etc.

;
punishment, .

penalty, disposition of

search warrant, issue for hooks, type, etc.,

trial justices, jurisdiction of offence,

OCNERIA DISPAR.
importation or transportation of, forbidden.

1705

1788

1788

1818

1420

1766

ODD FELLOMTS.
incorporation of societies of 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

OFFAL,
feeding to milch cows or food animals; penalty, 1803

removal of, by towns, 368

transportation over streets and ways
;
penalty, . 530

OFFENCES. See Crimes and Offences.

OFFENSIVE TRADES,
abatement by superior court of place used for

action of tort lies for damages, .

appeal, aggrieved jierson may have,

dismissal on violating order, .

non-exercise during pendency, except

assignment of i)laces for carrying on,

continuance, penalty for illegal, .

record .and revocation of, .

boards of health, control over, .

cities, statutes to extend to,

existing remedies continued,

horses, license for killing, rendering, etc.,

injunction to restrain exercise of, .

jury, application to superior court for,

costs, recovery of

damages recovered, when,
limit of time for ajiplying for,

mistake or accident, time limit, when,
venue, county where premises located,

verdict, character .and effect,

.

equity, enforceable in, .

orders of prohibition, service of,

penalty for neglect of, etc.,

proceedings upon refusal, etc.,

slaughter houses, permission necessary,

enlargement only upon permit,

licenses, application for, annually,

conviction renders void,

issue and record of ; fee for,

return of, to cattle commissioners

state board of health may prohibit.

67

672

672

673

673

673

672

672

672

,
673

682

676

676

676

673

673

673

673

673

673

673

673

672

672

672

676

676

673

676

674

674

676

OFFER OF JUDGMENT.
aoceptance, limit of time for, 1561

exten.sion of limit 1561

PAGK
OFFER OF JUDGMENT— m(ic?«rfed.

authorization in what cases, l.'ilU

commonwealth, claims against, as to, . . . 1716

costs on non-acceptance, .... 1561, 1.562

district, etc., courts, judgment final on, . 1561

evidence, not to be 15fi4

land damage and lien cases, in 1.574

trial justices, judgment final on, .... 1,561

trustee process, effect on costs, . . 1654,1655.

OFFICE HOLDERS. See Civil Service.

OFFICE HOURS,
clerks of district, etc., courts, of, . . . . l."99

registers of deeds, of, 350

state departments, in, 322

OFFICE RENT,
trial justices, allowance for, 1415

OFFICERS, PUBLIC. See Public Officers.

OFFICES.
absurdity of hereditary, 1<)

bribery, etc., in obtaining, disqualifies, . . 38

definition of " inhabitant," as to, . , . ,25
dual offices, penalty for holding .322

election to congress vacates, when, . ... 41

eligibility of inhabitants for, etiual, . . . I'.t

forfeiture on sentence to state prison, . . . 1861

incompatible, what are, 37, 41

coimty treasurersliip, with, 310

United States officers, as to, 1402

legislators disqualified as to what, .... 64

oath of, form and administration, . . .36,37,41
plurality forbidden in what cases, . . . .37, 41

religious tests not required, .... 10,41

rotation in, people may cause 19

OIL.
Petroleum,

by-laws to regulate manufacture, etc.
;
penalty, 882

inspection, for 881

crude, storage and manufacture of, ... 881

equity jurisdiction to prevent illegal storage, . 882

forfeiture proceedings 883

fuel, mixtures for, prohibited, 880

inspection, retail sales witliout, forbidden, . . 881

by-laws and ordinances as to, . . . . . 881

inspectors, appointment and compensation, . 880

licenses to .sell, authorities to grant, . . . 881

application for, notice, hearing, . . . 881, 882

contents, and revocation of 881

expiration, date of 881

permits to remain in public places 882

penalty for leaving in, without 882

unsafe oils, definition of, . . .' . . . 880

sale, damages for injuries from, .... 880

search warrant for 882

Spermaceti, etc.

spermaceti, kinds deemed to be,

adulterated, penalty for selling,

labels to be attached,

liability of seller,

test by oleometer, . " .

tight pressed, what deemed to be,

penalty, etc., for not disclosing,

whale oil, kinds deemed to be, .

668

668

668

568

668

568

.568

668
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OIL— concluded.

whale oil, adulteruting with, penalty for,

libels to be attached, ....
li-xbility of seller,

OIL COMPAJVIES.
domestic, taxation of, .

abatement, if about to dissolve,

returns by
foreign, taxation of, . . .

abatement, if aboxit to dissolve,

OIL OF VITRIOL.
penalty for throwing into buildings,

OLD METALS,
authorities to license dealers, .

license, contents, signature, term, etc.,

5G8

568

568

270

276

271

271

276

1762

865

895

OLEOlVEARGARrNE.
adulterated butter or oleomargarine, called,

creamery, penalty for false use of word
dairy, i)enalty for false use of word,
dealers to have a license,

license, issue, terms, assignment,

.

name, etc., of dealers on vehicle, .

registration of dealers
;
penalty, .

unlicensed .sales, penalty for,

.

definition of " oleomargarine," .

illegal sales, etc., penalties for, .

license to dealers for sale of,

issue, terms, fee and non-assignment,

name, etc., of dealer on vehicle, .

registration of dealer, penalty for neglect

unlicensed sales, penalty for,

.

vehicle, conclusive as to ownershij) of,

marks, label and stamps on tubs or firkins,

fraudulent erasure or removal
;
penalty,

milk inspectors, analysis of specimens, etc.,

. complaints, to institute, ....
dealers, to license,

entry of stores, etc., by
interference, etc., with

;
jienalty,

registration of dealers, ....
notice to guests at hotels, etc., using,

penalty for neglect,

packages to be marked, ....
peddling, none from wagon without sign

penalties, exposing for sale, not marked, for,

hotel guests, omission to notify, as to,

peddling from vehicle without sign, .

registration, for neglect of, . . .

sale of, as butter, for, ....
signs in place of sale, for omission of,

unlicen.sed sales, for,

sale, etc., of, as butter, regulated, .

labels and wrappers on, regulated,

signs in place of sale, penalty for omission.

OMITTED CHILD,
will, under, provision as to,

contribution to compensate,
liable for contribution, when.

. 547

. 548

. 548

548, 540

. 548

.548, 549

. 549

. 549

. 547

548-550

. 548

. 548

. 548

. 549

. 549

. 548

,'i47, 548

. 548

. 549

. 549

. 548

. 549

. 550

. 549

. 550

. 550

. 547

. 550

. 550

. 550

. 550

. 549

. 548

. 550

. 549

517-550

. 547

. 550

ONIONS.
bushel, standard weight of,

penalty for illegal sales,

weight, ascertaining of mean or true.

1276

1277

1277

583

566

566

OPERATIVES. See Employment of Labor.

OPINIONS,
governor may require of supreme judicial court, 34

legislature may require of supreme judicial court, 34

president may require of executive officers, . 7

OPIUM.
adulteration of liquors, etc., with

;
peiuilty, . 1802

excessive use of, ground for divorce, . . . 1352

resorts for smoking, penalty for keeping, . . 1792

penalty for Ijeing present at, 1793

search warrants for 1792, 1793

evidence of other crimes not to be used, . 1793

seizure and disposition of implements, . . 1793

sale and purchase of, regulated, .... 1802

OPTION. See Election.

ORANGE,
congressional district, second, in, .... 198
Franklin eastern judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Franklin northern medical examiner district, in

,

358

ORCHARDS.
wilful trespass upon

;
penalty, 1765

ORDERS FOR MONEY.
county treasurer to pay only on, of commissioners, 340

damages, rate on, within state, .... 627

demand deemed payable on, when, . . 627, 629

ORDINANCES AND BY-LA'WS.

In General.

approval by superior court, etc.,

authority in general to make, .

binding on all within municipal limits,

city " ordinance " synonj-mous with "by
presentment to mayor, veto, etc., .

complaints before district, etc., courts, as

arrests without warrant for violating,

expenses of prosecution, payment of, .

form of complaint,

nolle prosequi by town, etc., attorney,

recovery of penalties under, .

delegation of jiower to make, except,

evidence, printed copies to be, .

indictments, non-recital immaterial,

internal police, for maintaining the,

jurisdiction of offences under, .

peace and good order, for preserving,

performance of duties imposed,

recovery of expense of, .

prudential aflTairs, for management of, .

publication in new.spapers, ....
tree warden, regulations of, to liave force

. .372

. 370

. 370, 371

-law," 89

. 385, 380

to.

1402

of.

Particular By-Laws,

asylums for chronic insane, for,

barriers on buildings, for erection of,

baths, public, for regulation of, etc.,

bicycles, etc., forbidden, as to

bridges, as to driving faster than a walk on,

buildings, for inspection of, ... .

burial grounds, as to deposits for care of, .

camphene, regulation of sale, etc., .

cattle, etc., as to pasturing, etc., in ways, .

899,

071

1795

18i.i5

1810

1854

371

371

1585

1840

371

1418

371

371

372

536

772

371

370

531

530

910

693

878

530
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OEDrNAJ^TCES AND BY-LAWS— eo/ic/"'^(/.

city clerk, to jirovide for assistant clerk, . . 387

city seal, to establisli, "iSS

coasting with sleds, as to 530

dog licenses, etc., to regulate 892

drawbridges, as to passage tlirough, . . . 533

edgings and slabs, regulating sale of, . . . 570

explosives, as to manufacture, etc 878

fast driving, against
;
penalty, 530

fees, payment into city treasury, .... 387

fire, for prevention of, 89!)

gunpowder, as to keeping, storage, etc., . . 878

hawkers and pedlers, regulation of, ... 598

hay scales, weighers to conform to, ... 562

hospitals for sick poor, rules for management, . 714

ice, to secure inspection of, .

inspector of wires, as to, 1196

itinerant musicians in cities, as to, . . . . 530

junk shops, etc., to regulate, 865

offal, transportation in streets, etc., for, . . 530

peddling, regulation of 598

petroleum, to regulate manufacture, etc.,

in.'ipection of, for

plumbing as to

public records, inspection, etc., of,

reservoirs and appurtenant drive-ways, for,

sewers, declaring them common sewers,

expense of construction, as to,

use, regulation of,

snow and ice, removal, etc., for,

owner, etc., penalty to apply to, .

penalties for non-removal,

surveyors of lumber, for election of,

taxes, sales or taking for, to regulate, .

management of land taken for, to regulate

telegraphs, etc., for regulation of, .

tires, regulation of width of, . . .

town meetings, to regulate, etc.,

toy pistols, etc., to regulate sale, etc., .

vehicles, regulation of, 371

speed, regulation of, 530

tires, width of, 371

wash houses, for regulation of, etc., . . . 370

water pipes and fixtures, to regulate, etc., . . 371

weighing of stone, etc., vessels, for, . . . G04

weights and measures, as to salaries of sealers, . 589

wood, coal, hark, for in.spection, etc., . . 569, 570

ORES.
wilful trespass by digging up, etc.

;
penalty, . 1764

ORGANIZATION.
state boards, etc., report of, to secretary, . . 321

ORLEANS.
Barnstable first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Barnstable second judicial district, in, . . . 1.395

ORNAMENTAL WOOD. See Lu.MBER.

ORNAMENTS,
birds, or feathers of, wearing for; penalty, . . 811

husband may give to wife; limits 1359

widow and children, belonging to 1290

ORNITHOLOGY,
certificate to kill birds, etc., to students of, . 811

881

898

444

071

371

516

371

530

371

5.30

579

244

239

385

371

182

877

PAGE
OTIS.
Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, . .358

OVERLAY,
taxes, of, authorized when. 210

OVERSEERS OF THE POOR.

In General,

annual town meeting, to he chosen at, . . . 183

manner of electing, 185

selectmen to act as, when, .... 185,378

women eligible as, 184

ballot, to be chosen by 186

books to be kept, 379

chairman, board to choose a 379

election of, 183, 184

health boards to exclude, when 659

number may be increased, 185

oath, to take 186

organization of board, 379

records and books to be kept, contents, etc., 711-716

penalty for neglecting 717

returns, annual, to state board of charity, etc., . 716

decennial, to include wliat 717

penalty for neglecting, 717

semi-annur.l, as to children 717

secretary, board to choose, wlien 379

settlement, acquisition of, "08

tenure of office, 186

terms of varying length, 185

vacancy, how tilled, 189

removal from town causes 189

ke.

Duties and Powers.

actions, prosecution and defence of,

agent to prosecute, appointment of,

almshouses, relief given in, when, .

directors, if none clio.sen, to be,

master of almshouse, accountability of,

profits, earnings, etc., to dispose of,

apprentices, may bind as, when,

actions on indenture by, .

complaints against master, etc., .

treatment of, to inquire into, .

authority over paupers in their care,

directors and masters of workliouse, li

bastardy complaint, autliority to make, when, .

compromise of comidaint by, . ^ . . .

notice of filing, etc., to

burial of unknown persons, etc., ....
expense of, recovered from kindred, wlien,

reimbursed by commonweallli, when,

medical examiner to deliver for, ....
children, to put in almslutuse, when, . . 710

adoption, notice of, to,

asylums to send to, wlien

Massachusetts infant asylum, put in, when,

St. Mary's infant a.sylum, put in, when,

cliaritable institutions, as to

families, to place in, when,

state board of charity, etc., by, ....
female prisoners, placing in custody of,

removal from,

guardians, to ask for temporary, ....
illegitimate, duties as to,

individuals, agreement for care by, . 714

information, not to withhold: penalty,

relief to extend to, when,

716

716

710

408

410

4l0

1369

1371

1370

1370

711

711

718

721

720

713

713

713

363

,711

725

711

714

714

714

711

711

i;kii

1901

i.iii

725

715

715

710
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OVERSEERS OP THE FOOR— continued.

children, removal of, outside state,

judge of probate to approve, etc.,

returns to be made, when, ....
security for maintenance, may require,

state board of charity, commitment to,

temporary support, to collect cost of, .

transfer to, by state board of charity, when,
visits and inquiries after

dead bodies for dissection, to give, when, .

deceased, to take possession of estate of,

executors, etc., liable for expenses,

recovery of estate withheld, ....
sales of estate ; application of proceeds, .

deposits, may inquire of bank, etc., as to, .

. 715

. 715

. 717

. 726

726, 729

. 71,3

. 729

. 711

. 689

. 716

. 711

. 716

. 716

717, 718

. 814

. 765

. 716

710, 711

. 711

. 774

. 1308

. 743

. 770

. VAl
1317

761

1886

liUl

713

druggists' books, inspection as to liquor sales

epileptics, as to admission to hospital for, .

false representations in writing to; penalty,

families, to place paupers with, when, .

record of visits, etc., to keep,

feeble-minded, notice of commitment to,

guardian of spendthrift, to ask for,

industrial school commissioners, to ask for,

insane, custody of discharged

guardians, to ask for temporary, .

real estate sales by guardian, notice to, when
recent insane, duties as to, ... .

prisoners, demand for support of, .

care at end of sentence,

relief, immediate, to provide, when,
removals to place of settlement, .... 715

answer to notice of intended removal, . . 715

later settlement outside state, to, . . . . 715

notice to be sent, 715

place, to, outside commonwealth, when, . . 715

proceedings in case of 715, 716

written order to carry out, 715

savings bank deposits, disclosure of, . . 717, 718

spendthrift, to ask for temporary guardian for, . l.^ll

real estate sales, notice to, when, . . . 1317

service of notice on one, sufficient, . . . 1317

state farm, sentence on complaint of, . . . 738

transfer to local workhouse, 738

state hospital, certificate of commitment, . . 731

state paupers, burial and expense of, . . . 713

children to state board of charity, . . . 726

complaint for removal beyond state, . . . 377

expense paid by commonwealth, when, . . 713

Indians, support of 735

insane, removal from commonwealth, . . 737

limit of aid except in sickness, .... 713

notice to state board of charity, .... 713

OVERSEERS OF THE FOOB,— concluded.

state paupers,

removal by state board of charity, when,
smallpox patients, as to, ....
statement of expenses, to render, .

reimbursement by commonwealth, .

superintendent of state ho.spital to receive

temporary aid to, .....
strangers, to provide immediate relief to,

burial and exjjenses thereof, .

expenses, recovery of, ... .

commonwealth to pay, when,
food and lodging, to work for,

limit of recovery per week,
settlement not to be disputed, when, .

vagrants, refusing to work treated as,

syphilitic paupers, notice to, concerning,

workhouse, to act as directors of, when,
employment in, when, ....
transfers to, from state farm, .

OVER-VALUATION.
assessors, by, penalty for, ....

OVOJERSHTP.
criminal cases, proof in, ... .

indictment, allegation of, in, .

. 713

. 735

. 713

. 714

. 734

. 71.3

. 71.:!

. 713

. 713

. 713

. 714

. 713

715, 716

. 714

. 665

. 408

. 710

. 738

378

18.53

1839

OXFORD,
congressional district, third, in, .... 1118

"Worcester eighth medical examiner district, in, 360

Worcester first southern judicial district, in, .
13|i7

OYSTERS,
contaminated waters, taking from, forb

destruction, taking, etc., penalty for,

family use, open time for taking for,

licenses, local authorities may grant,

assignment by consent,

boundaries to be described,

dredging, etc., beds; penalty,

exclusive rights of licensee, .

forfeiture of, when, ....
inhabitants only to have,

limit of hours under, ....
natural beds, where no, .

penalties for violating; disposition,

public hearing on, notice, etc.,

recording, and fees for,

revocation, provision for, .

tort for treble damages, .

permits, authorities may grant,

Yarmouth, special provisions as to,

dden

,

. 805

. 802

. 803

. 803

. 804

. 803

. 804

. 804

. 804

. 804

. 804

. 803

804, soil

. 80:f

803

804

804

803

803

P.

PAGE.
definition of.

PAGES,
legislative, appointment by sergeant-at-arms,

compensation, and number of,

extra pay for extra services, ....
PALMER.
congressional district, second, in, .

Hampden eastern judicial district, in, .

Hampden first medical examiner district, in.

1736

il9

1(10

100

198

1396

359

PALMER'S ISLAND.
New Bedford harbor, in

,
granted to United States, 57

PAMPHLETS.
defacement of, in libraries ; punishment, . , 1761

detention after notice ; penalty, .... 1761

obscene, printing, importing, etc, ; penalty, . 1788

criminal literature, penalty for sale to minors, 1788

newspapers, etc., i^enalty for .sales to minors, . 1788

penalty, disposition of, 1788

search warrant for 1818

pamphlet edition of laws, distribution of, . . 91
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PANICUM CRUS-GALLI.
bushel, weiglit of, .

PA<!E

. 683

PAPEK.
arsenic, containing', penalty for sale of,

purchase bysecretary for state printing,

Massachusetts reformatory, to furnish to,

1804

68

68

PAPER MILLS.
definition of,

meal times for employees, exempt from laws as to,

917

924

PAR.
county commissioners' notes, sale not below, . 346

exchange. United States standard, adopted, .
80

gas company, bonds of, issue for, .... 1185

mimicipal bonds, etc., sale not below, . . . .301

municipal lighting bonds, sale not below, . . 434

railroad bonds .sold below, binding, . . . 903

shares of stock in corporations, of, . . . 040, 050

change to standard, '^9, 950

charitable, etc., corporations, as to, . . . 1210

co-operative and fishing associations, in, . . iUO

cremating associations, in, 691

employees' stock, of, 966

gas, electric, etc., companies, issue for, . . 950

issue for less than, forbidden, .... 050

increase upon, ^^3

limit of stockholders' liability 972

railroads, issue for, ^*50

new shares, for, 953

street railways, for not less than 1048

new shares for not less than, .... 953

trust companies, of, 1110

PARADES. See Militia.

PARCHMENT.
bUls and resolves, engrossment upon, ... 63

constitutional amendments, engrossment upon, 64

constitution to be enrolled on, 39

PARDONS.
authority of governor and council by statute,

constitutional authority for, ....
conditional pardon, warrant of, ...

re-arrest, and procedure on breacli of,

remanding for unexpired term, . . 1911

unexpired term, completion before another,

conjxigal rights, not to restore, wlien, .

governor and council to have power of,

president of United States to have power of,

restoration to office upon, when,

warrant, issue and execution, ....
return, filing of copy, etc., ....

1011

30

1911

1011

1012

1012

1353

30

7

18R1

1011

1012

PARENTAL SCHOOL OF BOSTON.
truant school for the county of Suffolk, . . 481

release from, by trustees for children, . . 483

vicious inmates, disposition of 483

PAGE

PARENTS— cotidmlc'l.

adoption of children, effect of, . . . 1366-1368

apprenticeship, binding to ' 1369

actions by, on indentures 1371

bonds given by 1370

complaints for neglect, etc., 1370

damages recovered, disposal of, .... 1371

treatment, to inquire into, 1370

bastard, intermarriage legitimates, . . . 1267

boarding of nursing infants, 725

concealment of deatli by mother, . . . 1788

indictment for murder may charge, . . 1788

descent and inlieritance by 1267

relatives take llirougli mother, .... 1267

divorce not to affect legitimacy, .... 1355

i.ssue of void marriage is a, wlien, . . . 1347

care and custody of, 1.347

settlement to follow mother's, when, . . . 708

surrender by mother, wlien, 724

adoption, a consent to, 725

bastardy complaint, general provisions, . 718-722

begging, employment of children in, . . . 1795

births of oliildren, notice of 403

penalty for neglect 403, 404

returns of, blanks for 405

bond of, for support of cliild, 1312

child in institution, information as to, . . . 728

probate court may order information given, . 728

visit, right to, liow secured, 728

co-operative bank shares, withdrawal by, . . 1083

custody of children, entitled to, wlien, . . . i:!08

infant, may give to state board of charity, . 724

parents living separiitely, of, VM\C>

void marriages, of, 1347

descent of intestate estate to, 1266

distributive share of personal estate, . . . 1290

employment of minor over time
;
penalty, . . 920

illiterate minor, of
;
penalty 023

female prisoner, cliildren with, when, . . .
IWl

juvenile offenders, summons to 743

marriage of minors, to consent to 1346

consent to license to minor, . . . 1347-1349

non-support, penalty for, 1703

pauper children in almshouse with mother, 711

peddling by children, penalty for permitting, . 598

poll taxes of minors assessed to, at residence,

poor prisoners, liability for support of,

putative lather of bastard, as to,

action against, for support,

discli.arge upon non -entry of complaint,

poor delitor's oatli, may take ;
proceedings,

support in prison, as to

school attendance in legal residence of,

liability for tuition if attendance elsewhere,

schools, entitled to reason for exclusion from,

settlement of legitinnite children to follow,

illegitimate, to follow motlier's, .

support of children by, ....
court may order, when, ....
pauper cl\ildren, etc.. of

testamentary guardian, may appoint, .

vaccination, duty regarding: penalty, .

visit, etc., right of, to child in institution.

PARENTS.
abandoned, etc., children, provisions as to, 727, 728

accessory after the fact, wlien not deemed, . . 1813

actions for liquor sales to minor cliild, . . . 851

habitual drinker, for sale to 851

intoxication, for injuries from 850

. 200

. 1886

720-722

. 721

. 720

. 721

. 722

. 478

. 478

. 479

. 708

. 708

. 1.312

. 1312

. 711

. 1308

. 682

. 728

PARIS GREEN.
sale, and purcliase of, regulated,

wholesale dealers or chemists, by, when,

PARISH. See Religious Societies.

. 1802

. 1803
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PAGE
PARKS.
acceptance of statutes as to, by cities and towns, 396

ballots for, form, counting;, declaration, . 398, 3li9

second meeting to be held for, when,
voting list to be used,

acquisition of land for,

appointment of officers for,

appropriations for, by cities and towns,

taking or expenditure, to precede,

two-thirds vote requisite to, .

betterments, assessment of,

damages released set off against, .

bonds for conveyance of land, .

building line on parkways,

damages, remedy for,

height of buildiijgs on,

buildings in, regulated,

erection, forbidden, unless, etc., .

injunction to issue against, when,
commissioners, appointment in cities,

additions of streets to parks by,

betterments, assessment by, .

compensation, to receive none,

control of streets taken by,

reversion to town, when,
duties generally,

election in towns, ....
improvement of streets by,

assessment of expense, .

ineligibility of certain officers for,

lamps on bicycles, forbidden to require

removal of

reports to cities and towns,

terms of office, . . . . - .

trees and shrubs, powers as to,

vacancies, how tilled,

connection of, with other localities,

taking of streets therefor,

consent of owners and authorities

expense, assessment of,

reversion to town, when,
definition of term,

gifts, etc., for, cities and towns may take

improvement of,

location and laying out of, .

military movements on, forbidden, .

parkways, building line on,

height of buildings on,

perpetual use as,

playgrounds, taking of land for,

appropriation to precede taking, etc.,

commissioners may take,

.

damages, assessment of : appeal, .

description of land taken, recording,

indebtedness authorized beyond limit,

Boston excepted, ....
pay.able within thirty years,

sinking fund optional, .

neighborhood playgrounds, lease, rent,

town may take

police, appointment for,

" Public Park Loan " in cities,

railroad not to be laid out over,

rtiles, commissioners may make,
penalty for violation of, .

societies for planting trees in, incorporation

open spaces in streets, on,

property holding, limit of,

street railway not to be laid out over,

etc

.•?9i)

396

.396

.396

.368

396

396, 397

522, 523

. 522

. 396

. 599

. 399

. 399

. 3i)6

. 537

. 537

. 3;i6

. 397

. 523

. 396

. 397

. 397

396 4110

. 3i«

. 397

. 397

. 396

. 531

. 396

. 398

. 396

. 397

. 396

. .397

. 397

. 397

. 397

. .397

. 531

. .398

. 396

. 396

. .398

. 399

. 399

. 398

. 399

. 399

. 399

. 400

. 400

. 400

. 400

. 392

. 400

, . 400

. 399

. 396

. 398

. 398

. 396

. 401

1209

399

1209

398

PARKS — coiichirJed.

street railway, acquisition of pleasure resorts by, 1060

streets not to be laid out over, except, . . . 398

structures, erection of, regulated SSi

taking, etc., for streets, railroads, etc 537

consent of inhabitants necessary, .... 537

meetings in cities, calling, etc., .... 537

notice of e.xtent, etc., to be given, . . . 537

railroad location, taking for, 1000

vote, request for, must be filed 537

manner of taking, and returns, .... 537

taking of land for, 396

damages for, assessment, jury, etc., . . . 397

fee to vest in city or town , 398

liability of city or town for, 398

record of taking in registry, ,397

report of taking to city or town, .... 397

trust funds, deposit in savings bank for, . . 1078

PARK'WAT.
building line on, if park abuts, 399

damages, remedy for 399

height of buildings on, 399

PAR OF EXCHANGE.
United States, of, established, 80

of.

PARSONAGE LANDS,
ministers cap.ible of taking, etc., .... 454

PARSON'S VERMIN EXTERMINATOR,
sale and purchase of, regulated 1802

PARTICEPS CRIMINIS.
libellee, of, may contest divorce for adultery, . 1354

PARTICULARS, BILLS OF.
See Bills or Particulars.

PARTIES, POLITICAL. See Elections.

PARTIES TO ACTIONS.

In General,

alphabetical list of, by clerks of courts, . . . 1479

amendment, changing by, 1557

attorney, may act by, or personally, . . . 1484

corporations, affidavits by officers, .... 1570

cross examination of adverse, called by, . . 1577

depositions of, may be taken 1578

devisees admitted as, in real, etc., actions, when, 1546

equity suits, in, when, 1547

partition suits, in, 1546

petitions to county commissioners, on, when, . 1547

dower, writ of, against tenant, when, . . . 1621

flats, in determination of boundaries, . 1627, 1628

admission of new, 1628

foreign executor, petition by, for license, . . 279

general and special partners, as to, ... 619

gratuities, giving to jurors : effect, .... 1591

insanity, guardian to prosecute for, etc., . . 1547

interpleader at law, in cases of, .... 1556

interrogatories, examination on, . . 1559, 1560

joinder of plaintiffs in .small claims, . . . 1550

manual labor, small claims, to enforce, . . 1550

married women, actions by and against, . . 1360

habitual drinker, for sales to, ... 851, 852

intoxication of husband, etc., for injuries by,

.

851

military company, commanding officer may be, 302
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PAGE
PARTIES TO ACTIONS— continued.

mortgage redemption, iii suits for, .... 16i6

own name, suits iu, by assigueeof executor, etc., 1550

assignee in iusolvency, by H44
purcbaser from, by, 1457

ohose iu action, assignee of non-negotiable, . 1550

partition proceedings, in, 1629

set-off, if several parties, 1572

stockholder's liability, in suits to enforce, . 971, 972

subcontractor, action by, against town, . . .377

waste, in action of, 1638, 1639

1642,

Absent Parties,

absent defendants authorized against, when,
continuance of action for notice, .

dangerous buildings, notice of removal, .

default, entry of, against

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction,

informations, public notice of, ... .

joinder with defendants here, . . 1643,

judgment and execution, entry and issue, 1542,

bond prerequisite, when,
levy on realty ; effect,

trial justice, in cases before, ....
mixed actions, proceedings in case of,

notice of suits to he given, . . . 1542,

appraisal of attached property, of, .

dismissal for lack of

manner of giving,

partition proceedings, in case of

agent appointed for, when
new partition for,

real actions, judgments in

several tenants, when
registration of title, guardian ad litem for,

notice to

review, entitled to, when, . . . 1543,

limitation of time for 1543,

sale of personalty attached, notice of,

service of writs upon, .... 1500,

several defendants in tort, when,
contract, in action of,

absent plaintiffs, liability to cross-actions, .

continuance, etc., in,

rules not applicable to

service of writ in,

set-off of judgments,

several defendants may have, ....

1541

1543

901

1542

14<I6

1648

1544

1543

1542

1543

1543

1544

1543

1510

1542

1542

1&30

1635

1633

1543

1544

12:!6

12.36

1681

1681

1610

1501

1543

1543

1541

1542

1542

1542

1541

1541

Agreements,

amendments and filing of papers, as to,

attorney's, to be in writing,

continuances without costs, for.

interlocutory orders, for entry of, .

judgments may be final by, when, .

postponement of actions on trial list,

trial not to l>e delayed by, .

. 1561

. 1561

. 1561

. 1561

. l.-iSl

. 1562

1662, 1563

Death, Removal, Resignation,

actions, personal, generally, in, .... 1545

assignee in insolvency, of 1444

attaching officer, plaintiff or defendant, . . 1545

corporate officers, or stockholders, defendant, . 972

county commissioners, of applicants to, . . 1547

county treasurer, of 342

eqviity suits, in 1547

execution, after levy on, 1602

executor or administrator, of 1549

flowage cases, in, 1694

PAGK
PARTIES TO ACTIONS— continued.
highway cases, ii 497

indentures, in actions on, 1371

insolvency proceedings, in, . . . 1438,1444
as.signee with accounts unsettled, . 1446, 1447

limitation of personal actions, effect on, 1718, 1722

real actions, on, 1722

mechanic's lien, of proceedings to enforce, . . 1704

partition proceedings, in 1546, 1547

probate court, in 1634

superior court, in, 1633,1634

personal replevin, of plaintiff in, . . . . 1674

public officers, effect of 1,'>47

assignees in insolvency, of, . . . 1444, 1446

executors and administrators, of , . . . . 1549

overseers of the poor, of, 1371

superintendent of public institutions, of, . . 1878

superintendent of reform, etc., schools, of, . 742

warden of state prison, of 1878

real and mixed actions, in 1546

writ of entry, .survival of 1615

recognizances for debts, proceedings, etc., . . 1713

trustee in trustee process, of, . . . 1658, 16.59

waste, in actions for, 1639

writ of entry, in, 1615

after judgment and before settlement, . . 1618

Guardian Ad Iiitem.

absent heirs or devisees, for, 1635

accounts of guardians, on settlement of, . . 1342

adoption of children, upon, 1367

appointment of, when, 1311

despite guardianship laws 1314

exception as to court of land registration, . 1311

judgment after, conclusive, . . . 1311, 1324

arbitration or oonipromi.se, in case of, . . . 1">2S

compensation, reasonable, to have 1.342

contingent remainder, etc., sale or mortgage of, 1227

divorce libel, for libellee, when, .... 13,54

expenses, reasonable, how determined and paid, 1312

execution for, may issue 1312

foreign trustees, on payments to 1344

highway damages, appointment in case of, . 495, 49'>

Insane Insolvent debtor, for, 1459

juvenile offenders, ai)pointnu'nt for, . . 743, 741

non-resident cestuis que trust, for, .... 1344

partition proceedings, in, 1633

quieting title, in equity suits for, .... 162'>

counsel fees and costs, provisions for, . . 1625

registration of title, for ; compensation of, . . 12:'>6

trtist estates, upon sjiles of, . . . . 1323, 1324

Joinder.

demandants in real action, of 1614

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, . 1626

flowage cases under mill act, in, .... 16!H

highway damage cases, in, when, .... 495

joint contractors, default and trial, judgment on

,

1591

estate of. liable as if joint and several, . . 1293

judgment against contractors within state, . 1543

new action against other contractor.s, . . . 1544

limited partnerships, of special partners, when, 619

material -men's liens, to en force 1710

mechanics' liens, in petitions to enforce. . . 1702

non-joinder, amendment of declaration on. . . 15.'i7

new writ upon, when 155S

plea unsustained, when 1719

statute of limitations, effect of, ... . 1719

suit against stockholders, etc., as to, . . . 972
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1516, 1633,

PARTIES TO ACTIONS— mnduaerl.
plaintiffs, of, in small claims for labor, .

quieting title, in suit in equity for,

severally liable on written contracts, of,

statute of limitations pleadable by one, wheu,
title, petition to require action to settle,

undischarged mortgage, to cancel,

PARTITION.
In General.

advancements, questions as to, .

authorization of compulsory, when,
death of parties, proceeding upon,

guardian allowed to make, when, .

homesteads, provision for, ....
improvements, general provision as to, .

evicted person, allowance to, .

new partition, provision for, .

jiu'isdiction retained, when,
leases, existing, not to preclude,

married woman*s real estate, by guardian,

memorandum in registry to affect strangers,

certificate of final disposition, recording,

money payments, award of, when, .

new partition upon,

prerequisite to establishing partition,

.

probate court, in

security for, before partition established,

mortgaged land, etc., distributed by executor,

next friend, appointment for persons not in being,

counsel for, and compensation,

persons not in being, next friend for, when,
registered land subject to

judgment to be registered,

mortgage to be indorsed on, .

owner's certificate for each parcel,

petition, notice of, to be registered,

registry of deeds, how recorded in,

sale of premises instead of

conveyance and effect of, ...
dispo.sal of proceeds

one commissioner to make, when,
trustee of proceeds, appointment of, .

trustee may make, when, ....
trusteeship, etc., not to preclude,

water rights, etc., compulsory division of,

duties of commissioners

incorporeal hereditaments,

unnavigable streams, of, .

writ of, at common law, abolished.

PAGE

. 1550

. 1625

. 1550

. 1719

. 1634

. 1627

1249,

1636,

1292

1629

1634

1312

1262

1632

1638

1638

1636

1637

1362

126:)

1270

1631

1633

1638

1635

1638

i:>41

1637

1637

1637

1246

1250

1250

1250

1248

352

1636

1636

1637

1636

16.37

1323

1637

1638

1638

1638

1638

1629

Commissioners.

appeals from judgments of, 1632

appointment, by superior court
;
qualifications,. 1631

expenses and charges of 1631

majority may ;'.ct 1631

X)rol»ate court, by, 1635

oatli, and certificate of, 1631

costs, taxation and payment, 16.'>1

duties, performance, generally, . . 1631, 1632

estates of deceased persons, as to, ... 1635

exclusive occupancy, grant by 1631

rights of occupants 1632

trespass, damages for ; apportionment, 1631,1632

indivisible premises, treatment of, . . . 1631

money, award of 1631, 1635

payment prerequisite to partition, . . . 1638

sale of premises; distribution of proceeds, 1636, 1637

set-off in common or severalty 1631

P.IGF.

PARTITION— continued.

duties, water rights, etc., in case of, . . . 1638

improvements before new partition, allowance, . 1638

new partition for absentees, 1633

notice of partition by 1631

return of doings and warrant, 1631

judgment on report of, 1631

recording, etc., of return, 1638

setting aside of return and recommitment, . 1638

Probate Court,

concurrent jurisdiction if no dispute,

copy of partition furnished without charge,

death of party, effect of

estates of deceased persons, in what cases, .

agent for ab.sent heir, etc.,

absent third person, for

commissioners, appointment, etc

recording, etc., of return

setting aside of return,

different counties, proceedings in,

expenses, payment of

guardians ad litem,

indivisible premises, of,

judgment, conclusiveness of,

notice to interested parties, . . . 1634,

partial partition

future partition of residue,

subject-matter of

uncertainty, etc., will preclude, . . 1635,

undivided interest, when an

procedure, method of,

removals to superior court,

sale of land instead of,

conveyance and effect of,

disposal of proceeds, 16.')6,

one commissioner to make, when,
trustee of proceeds, appointment, etc.,

warrant, issuing of new,
revocation by probate court,

Superior Court,

absent parties, notice of petition to,

continuance of case for, .

new partition for, ....
limitation of time

adverse claimants, as to, .

co-tenant of party

part owner in severalty, .

share assigned to another, of,

appeal to supreme judicial court,

commissioners, from,

attachments, effect on

authority and jurisdiction, generally,

costs, allowance and payment, .

trial of issues, of, ....
evicted party entitled to new p;irtition,

allowance to, for improvements, .

future, of residue, when,
improvements, allowance for, when,

after first, and before new,

rents and profits, deduction of,

interlocutory judgment for,

terms as to redemption from contribution

judgment, conclusiveness of final, .

adverse claimants, effect on, .

commissioners' report, upon, .

compliance with terms of interlocutory,

execution, fee for service of , .

1634

1430

1634

1634

1635

1635

1635

1638

1638

1635

1635

1635

1635

1636

1635

1635

1635

1635

1636

16: !6

1634

1634

1636

1636

16:;7

1636

1637

1428

1428

1630

1630

1633

163:f

1633

1633

1633

1633

1632

1632

1634

16211

16.il

1630

1634

1638

1629

1632

1638

1632

J631
1631

1632

1632

1631

1632

1731
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PAKTITION— concluded.

judgment, heirs and devisees, effect on, . . Ifi33

improvements, pajTiient for, prerequisite, . 1032

interlocutory, entry of, Ifi31

mortgagees, etc., effect on, 16:>1

mortgages, etc., effect on 1(531

new partition, evicted party entitled to, . . IB."!!

absent parties, for, liow made 1633

notice to parties interested, 1629

absent defendants, in case of, .... 1630

unknown parties, to, 16.'iO

parties, effect of death on heirs or devisees, 1633, 16.34

evicted, entitled to new, 1034

guardians ad litem for minors, insane, etc., . 1635

heirs and devisees, rights of, . . . 1633, 1634

petitioners, wlio may be, 1629

respondents, who may be, 1630

claimants for .same share 16!0

persons unnamed in petition, .... 1630

tenants for years, among, 16211

petition hy whom, contents and form of, . . 1620

continuance if absent parties 1630

indorsement of petition, 1556

notice to interested or absent parties, . 1620, 1630

payment of encumbrances defeats not, when, . 1631

pleadings, form of, 1630

sale of land instead of 16:Ui

conveyance and effect of, 1636

disposal of proceeds 1636, 1637

one commissioner may make, when, . . . 1636

trustee of proceeds, appointment, etc., . . 1637

service of process 1620, 1630

venue of petitions for, 1629

PARTITION FENCES. See Fences.

PARTNERSHIP

.

In General,

actions, set-off if dormant partner, .... 1572

covenant by, witli surety on bond, .... 1150

employees, weekly payment of wages to, when, 929

equitable attachment of interest of defendant, . 1388

false entries in books
:
penalty, .... 1757

name, another's, consent to business use of, . 618

trustee process, service in district, etc.. courts, 1651

Insolvency.

allowances to partners 1460, 1461

choice of assignee 1460

debts assumed on dissolution, 1461

deceased partner's estate, distribution of, . . 1301

discharge of one partner not to release other, . 1451

separate eertiticates on, 1461

joint and separate estates 1460

limited partnerships, special jjrovisions as to, . 1460

petition in case of 1460

procedure, method of, 14(>0

proof of claims 1461

original debtor, by, 1461

warrant, issue and proceedings, . 1460, 1461

Xjimited Partnership,

actions by and against general partners, except, 619

special partners jijined, when, .... 019

assets, effect of diminution 019

authority to form, excejit for insurance business, 617

capital stock, cash payments by special partners, 617

ccrtiticate, to be stated in, 618

diminution by drawing profits, etc 619

PARTNERSHIP— co)io?((f?(>r?.

capital stock, interest, withdrawal of, .

certificate, filing, etc., with secretary of state,

acknowledgment by all partners, .

capital contributed to be named in, .

copies published in wiiat newspapers,
aftidavit of publication, ....

false statement in : effect, ....
general and special p.irtners to be noted, .

names and residences of partners in, .

nature of ; time limits defined,

renewal or exten.sion of, made, publi.slied, etc

dissolution, notice of, filing and publication,

affidavit of publication, ....
operation of law, by, except, etc.,

firm name, in.sertion of partners in, etc.,

prior firm's, u.se of,

formation, except for insuranc? business,

general partners, liability generally,

actions by or against, only except, etc.,

firm name only to appear in, .

insolvency, special provisions as to,

special partners, exception as to, .

profits, division prohibited, when, .

interest, withdrawal from,

renewals, certificate of, amount of capital, etc

special partners, liability of, generally,

actions by or against ; joinder,

cash payments of capital by, .

firm name, use of names in, .

interest, withdrawal of, .

liable ;ts general, when, .

fals:^ statement in certificate renders,

sums withdrawn, liability for.

PAGE

619

618

618

618

618

618

618

018

618

618

618

619

619

619

618

618

617

618, 619

619

618

1460

1460

619

019

618

618

619

617

618

619

619

618

619

Taxation,

each partner lialile for whole tax, .... 214
personalty except ships, etc., where business, 211, 212
ships, where partners reside, 214

tax commissioner, returns to be made to, . . 259

penalty for neglect to make returns. . . . 273

PARTRIDGES.
close season under game laws, 809

exportation of. forbidden
;
penalty, . . . 813

ornithologists, killing by, forbidden, . . . 811

ownership if artificially propagated, . . . 812

penalty for illegal sale by owner,.... 812
sale, etc., before July 13, 19(«: penalty, . . 809

shooting, etc., on otlier's land after notice
;
penalty, 812

snaring by land owners 812

PASSAGE WAYS,
street in betterments laws construed to include.

PASSENGER PIGEONS.
close season for : ju-nalty, .

taking Ity unlawful methods

;

penalty,

PASSENGERS.
Railroad.

abandonment of stations forbidden,

accommodations, reasonable, for, .

baggage, unclaimed, advertisement, sale, etc.

baggage checks to be furnislied, .

bicycles to be carried as

colored persons, nrwliscrimination against, .

dead bodies, transportation of, regulated, .

disorderly, etc., arrest of, without warrant.

551

810

812

1020

1028

817

1030

1030

1,H02

698

940
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PASSENGEKS— concluded.

fares on railroads, establishment, etc., of, .
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PAUPERS— CO nti niier!.

city and town paupers,
Massachusetts iiifunt asylum, putting in, . . 714

removal of, without settlement, etc., . . . 715

judge of probate to a]>prove, etc 715

returns to state boaril of charity, etc., . 716, 717

settlement of legitimate and illegitimate, . 708

soldiers and sailors, of children of, . . . 709

St. Mary's infant asylum, putting in, . . . 714

temporary support, collection of cost, . . . 713

visits and inquiries by overseers of the poor, . 711

state paupers, retention in almshouse, . . . 711

adoption, notice of petition for, to board, . . VMyi

families, provisions for placing, in, . . 711, 726

expenses in, payment of 726

Infants, committed to board of charity, when, 726

Massachusetts infant asylum, notice as to,

board of charity, authority of, as to,

full, provision when
notice of reception sent to whom,
reimbursement of expenses,

state board of charity, care of,

complaint and commitment of, when
appeal, cu,stody pending, etc.,

families, to place in, when,
institutions, to place in, when, .

St. Mary's infant asylum, notice as to,

board of charity, authority of, as to,

full, provision when
notice of reception sent to whom,
reimbursement of expenses.

726,

726,

726

726

726

726

726

729

723

729

730

730

726

726

726

726

726

Settlement,

absence from the commonwealth, effect of, . . 710

acquisition of lo^al settlement 708

division of cities or towns, upon, .... 709

earlier statutes, under, lost, when, . . . 710

former, defeated by new, 710

incorporation of cities or towns, upon, . . 709

pauper not to acquire, while receiving aid, . 709

pre-existing laws, commencement under, . . 710

residence and tax paying, by, 710

apprenticeship, by serving, 709

continuance of existing, until defeated or lost, . 710

establishment of, by action, wlien, .... 710

freehold estate to entitle to, 708

illegitimate children to follow mother's, . . 708

legitimate children to follow father's, . . . 708

married woman's, to tcdlow husband's, . . 708

revival of former, when 710

military aid, requisite to receipt of, when, . . 703

ministers of the gospel, settled, of, . . . . 709

relief as, to bar acquiring unle.ss, etc 709

non-support of family in institution ; effect, . 710

residence and tax paying, by, 710
i

service in town otfice, acquisition by, . . . 708

soldiers and sailors, acquiring by service as, . 709

wives, widows, children, of 709

town charged, not to dispute, when, . . . 713

women, gaining by residence 708

former, revived, when, 710

marriage, by, 708

soldiers', etc., wives and widows, of, . . . 709
j

State Paupers.

accounts, allowance and payment, .... 737

counties, cities and towns, to, .... 7.37

adoption, notice to state board of charity, . . 1367

aid, temporary, by overseers of the poor, 713

I'AOK

FAVF'EB.S— fontinufrl.

aid, temporary, burial and expenses thereof, . 713

limit of aid by overseers, 713

notice to state board of charity, .... 713

j

repayment by state 713, 714

j
children. See above.

foreigners, removal from state, .... 737

husband and wife, support of, together, . . 736

payment for husband's support by state, . . 736

insane, reimbursement of outlays for, . . . 770

I

boarding in families, 771

expenses in hospitals, 765

j

feeble-minded, school for, in, . . . 773, 774

removal from state 737

state hospital, sending to, 735

smallpox, etc., care of patients with ; expense, . 735

approval of bills for 736

notice to state board of charity 736

reimbursement by state, 736

state board of charity to have custody of, . 726, 729

accounts of: audit, allowance, .... 737

aid to, notice by overseers of poor of, . . . 713

approval of overseers' expenses for, . . 713, 714

certificates of commitment, forms of, . . . 731

blank forms, to furnish, 731

children, committal by overseers, . . . 726

complaint and commitment of, when, . . 729

appeal, custody pending, etc., . . . 729

families, to place in, when, . . 711, 726, 730

age for placing in, 726

expenses in, payment of 711, 726

institutions, to place in, when, . . . 726,730

Massachusetts infant asylum, placing in, . 726

St. Mary's infant asylum, placing in, . . 726

complaints for removal .beyond state, etc., . 737

Indians, to provide for, 736

kindred, liability of 736

removal to place of settlement, .... 732

names to be recorded, etc 732

returns as to, forms, to prescribe, . . . . • 731

sending to place of residence, .... 732

service in state farm, to assign to, ... 7.32

settlements, to ascertain, 730

smallpox expenses, approval by, . . . 666, 7."6

support by cities and towns, enforcement of, . 730

syphilitic, notice to board concerning, . . ()65

towns of settlement, liability of, .... 7:16

transfer between institutions, . . . 731,734

transportation, appr<ival of cost of, . . . 735

state hospital, applications when full, . . . 736

apprenticesliip, provisions for, . . 734, 747, 750

cancellation of indenture, 747

births and deaths, record of 40:i

blanks, forms, instrtictions, to be furnished, 405

children, Massachusetts infant asylum, to, 714, 726

school for feeble-minded, to, ... . 774

St. Mary's infant asylum, to, . . . 714,726

cities and towns to send what, . . . 734, 735

reimbursement of expenses, wlien, . . 734,735

contracts for employment of, 736

deportation of 7.37

dissection, dead bodies given up for, when, . 689

escape, penalty for 7.37

husband, .support at place of wife's settlement, 73li

Indians, poor, to be sent to, when, . . . 735

insane, transfer to a.sylums for, etc., . . . 7(>8

dangerous, not to be sent 735

deportation of, 737

juvenile offenders sent to, when 749
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state hospital, kindred, liiibility for support in, 736

property, trustees' powers over, .... 736

removals to place of settlement, .... 732

sick paitpers, non-removal to, .... 735

penalty for illegal removal, .... 735

proceedings on removal, 735

smallpox, etc., patients, care of, . . . 735, 736

soldiers' relief, not obliged to receive in, . . 706

state aid, not obliged to receive in, . . . 704

superintendent to receive what, .... 734

towns of settlement, liability for 736

transfer to state farm, 732

trustees may transfer, 734

trustees' powers over 736, 737

power of transfer, 734

temporary aid to, overseers to furnish, . . . 713

burial and expenses thereof, 713

limit of aid, except in case of sickness, . . 713

notice to state board of charity, .... 713

See Almshouse ; Overseers of the Poor.

PAWN. See Pledge.

PAWTNBROKEES.
bond of, conditions, and approval of,

books, to keep, contents, ....
open to inspection,

borrower, memorandum to, without charge
collateral security, loans on, restricted,

contracts of pledge, ineffective, when, .

entry of premises by police officers,

penalty for obstructing, ....
examination of books, pledges, etc.,

penalty for refusing

interest, limit of rate
;
penalty,

license, granting and revocation of,

contents, signature, terms, etc.,

fees and amount of,

limitation and renewal, ....
loans on collateral forbidden without,

restriction as to place, ....
revocation, notice to licensee,

term of,

limit of time for keeping pledges, .

memorandum to borrower without charge
perishable articles, keeping of, .

apparel deemed not to be,

rates of interest, limiting of
;
penalty, .

regulations by licensing board, .

sales, and disposal of proceeds, .

statutes inapplicable to, ... .

unlicensed, etc., penalty on.

. 867

. 867

866, 867

. 867

. 866

. m>

. 866

. 866

. 8(56

866, 867

866, 867

865, 867

. 895

867, 8'.15

867

866

8116

806

896

865

867

865

866

866, 867

. 867

866, 867

867, 869

866, 867

PAXTON.
congressional district, third, in, .... 198

Worcester central judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district, in , 360

PAY. See Salaries and Compensation.

PAYEE. See Negotiable Instruments.

PAYMASTERS. See Militia.

PAYMENT.
defence open on judgment liy default, . . . 1565

part pajrment, effect on statute of limitations, . 1719

indorsement on note, etc., not to defeat, . . 1719

PAGE
PAYMENT— concluded.

part payment, joint contractor, by, effect of, . 1719

writing, to be in, to bar, 1719

tender of ; effect 1573, 1574

wages, weekly payment of, 929

PEABODY.
congressional district, sixth, in, . . . . 199

Essex eighth medical examiner district, in, . 358

PEACE, BREACH OF THE.
See Breach of the Peace.

PEACHES,
dried, standard weight of bushel, .... 583

PEAS,
bushel, standard weight of, 083

PEDDOCK'S ISI.AND.
grant on, to U. S. for military purposes, etc.,

PEDIGREE,
animals, penalty for giving false, .

PEDLEBS.
In General. '

agricultural fairs, near, forbidden, .

articles .salable without license specified,

foreign products restricted to license, .

peddling of certain, prohibited,

auctioneer's license, sales under,

camp meetings, penalty for peddling near, .

cities and towns, sales regulated in,

minors, regulation of sales by,

pemilty for violating rules, ....
definition of " pedler",

itinerant vendor not deemed to be, .

minors, regulation of sales by, ....
unlicensed employment punished,

oleomargarine from wagons without signs
;
pen

pedler's name, etc., required on vehicle,

picnic groves, near, prohibited,

prosecution by constables, police, etc., .

effect of licenses on,

trial justices, jurisdiction of offences, .

68

. 1760

1209

598

598

598

601

1790

598

598

598

598

598

598

alty, 550

. 60O

. 894

. 601

. 600

. 1420

Licenses.

auctioneers' , sales under, 601

authority for, and conditions of granting, . . 599

secretary of commonwealth to grant, . . . 599

bar to proseoitions, not to be 600

certificate of mayor or selectmen, .... 599

cities and towns to be inserted in ; fees, . . 599

counterfeiting or forging, penalty for, . . . 601

date, term of one year, 600

effect of, on prosecutions, 600

exhibition of, on demand, when, .... 600

fees, special state and county 599

aged persons exempted from, when, . . . 600

appropriation to what tise 600

disabled soldiers, etc., to pay no fees, . . . 600

residents to receive, without fees, . . . 599

secretary of commonwealth, paid to, . . . 599

soldiers and sailors exempted from, . . . 600

treasurers of counties, cities and towns, to, . 599

forfeitures, disposition of 598

inspection of, on demand, when, .... 600

posting of name, etc., on parcels and vehicles, . 600

records of, to be kept 600
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sales without license, etc., penalty for, . . . 6S18

counterfeit or expired license, under; penalty, 601

minors, by
;
penalty, 5!18

state and county, special ; fees, etc., . . .
5!I9

statutes, or synopsis of, to lie printed on, . . 600

transfer of, liability upon, etc., 600

unauthorized sales, penalty for 598

violation of provisions to avoid, . . . 600, 601

PELHAM.
congressional district, second, in, . . . 198

Hampshire third medical examiner district, in, 359

PEMBROKE.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

Plymouth second medical examiner district, in, :i59

Plymouth third judicial district, in, . . . 1397

PENAL INSTITUTIONS.
See TiTLKs OF Institutions.

1W7,

PENAL INSTITUTIONS COMMISSIONER,
dead bodies, to give up for dissection, when,

house of correction, enforcement of rules,

appointment of master,

compensation of master, to fix,

discliarfje of prisoner,

list of inmates to election commissioners,

permits to be at lilierty, issue of,

drunkenness, to person imprisoned for,

revocation, and re-arrest of holder,

refractory prisoners, puni.sliment of,

release of prisoners on probation,

removal of jail officer using liquor, .

report to prison commissioners,

rules to conform to prison commissioners',

solitary imprisonment, may order, when,

689

1882

1883

1885

1(K19

110

1!X>8

1908

I'.UO

1893

1!»8

1889

1809

18139

1893

PENALTIES.
actions of tort includes actions for, .

complaint or indictment, recovery by, .

counsel, api)ointment of, to recover,

execution and judgment for,

limitation <if actions for, by commonwealtl

natural persons, by,

repeal of act not to affect, incurred, etc.,

revised laws, effect ort penalty incurred,

effect on suits for,

See Crimes; Fines; Forfeitures

PENITENTIARY. See State Prison.

PENNYROYAL, OIL OF.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

PENSION,
certificate of, evidence ot disability when,

firemen, for, in cities, ....
acceptance of statutes autliorizing,

conditions of pension,

police officers, for, in cities,

towns, in

soldiers' claims, prosecution of,

United States debt for, not to be questioned

. 1549

. 181)4

. 1865

. 1594

. 1718

. 1718

87, 1914

. 1914

. 1914

1802

. 208

. 426

. 426

. 42<)

942, 943

. 943

. 284

. 12

PENSION AGENT, STATE — concluded.

duties, record of work, to Iteej), .... 707

report annually to general court, ._ . . . 707

expenses, etc., allowed, 707

further expenditures autliorized when, . . 707

PENSIONERS,
definition of " invalid pensioners

'

state aid, where entitled to,

in state aid, 700

. 700, 701

PEPPERELL.
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . 198

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in, 359

PERAMBULATION.
boundary lines of towns, of 366

bordering on anotlier state, as to 366

erection of monuments, except, etc., . . . ^^G(i

notice to adjoining towns, 366

penalty for neglect, etc., 366

renewal and recording of marks, .... 366

PERIODICALS.
incorporation for publisliing, 960

shares, par value and change of, . . . 949, 950

legislature, miscellaneous, not to be ordered for, 7ii

newspaper a, if devoted to legal news, ... 88

PENSION AGENT, STATE.
appointment, qualifications, salary, etc., . . 707

duties of, in general 707

PERISHABLE ARTICLES,
apparel, pawned, is not,

attachment, appraisal, sale, etc.,

common carrier may sell, when,
forfeited goods, sale of, ...
insolvent debtors, of, sale by assignee,

messenger, by

police may sell, wlien, ....
public warehouseman may sell,

shipwrecked goods, sale, accounting, etc.,

PERJURY,
authorized definition and punishment,

indictment, sufficiency of averments,

form of

insurance company, by officers of, .

annual statements, oatli to, it false, is,

assessment companies, of, .

certificate of death, etc., if false, is,

records, making false, is, .

statements as to death, etc., .

presumption of commission, etc., of,

binding over witnesses, .

notice to district attorney,

papers, etc., detaining for use,

registration of voters, upon,

subornation of perjury; punisliment

divorce cases, in, ....
indictment, form and sufficiency, .

witnesses before legislature indictable for,

state fire marshal, before, indictable, .

PERKINS INSTITUTION.
annual report, printing and distribution,

instruction in, at public expense, .

1175,

. 866

1509, 1510

818

1715

1445

1437

819

614

828

1775

1*12

1851

1137

1105

11S2

. 1155

. 1138

1176, 1183

. 1776

. 1776

. 1776

. 1776

19.3

1775

i:!58

1842

63

415

1357

95, 96

. 462

PERMITS.
authorization of issue to prisoners, .

avoidance on violation of, .

drunkenness, to persons imprisoned for.

1907

1910

1908
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habitual criminals, to,

houses of correction, to prisoners in,

jails, to prisoners in,

Massachusetts reformatory, to prisoners in,

reformatory prison for women, to prisoners

remanding and re-confinement,

revocation of,

state farm, to prisoners in, ....
state prison, to prisoners in, . . .

truant schools, to inmates of , .

. . 1907

. 1907

. 1907

. 1908

in, . 1908

1910, 1911

. 1910

1907, liX19

. 1!W
, 482, 483

PERPETUAL CARE.
cemetery lot, of, executor, etc., allowed for, . 1341

PERPETUATION. See Deposition ; Evidence.

PERSON.
bodies politic and corporate, included in term, . 89

definition of, as to employment of labor, . 916, 917

labels and trademarks, as to 620

negotiable instruments, as to 653

weekly payment of wages, in laws as to, . . 930

PERSONAL INJURIES.
employees, no contract against liability for, . 918

accidents, report of 918

gas, etc., works, in, reports of 1191

employers' liability for 931-934

railroad, action against, for 1038

employer's liability law, under, . . . 931, 932

expressmen, not liable for acts of, . . . 1038

railroad police, by 940

Sunday laws no defence 8.33

state highways, on, remedy for 488

amount recoverable, 488

notice of, to whom given 488

ways and bridges, action for, on defective, . 526, 527

amount recoverable limited, .... 526, 527

corporations digging up ways, liable over, . 974

limitation of time for action, . . . 526, 527

location not to be denied, when 528

notice, reasonable, necessary to, . . . . 527

executor, etc., may give, when, . . . 528

inaccuracy immaterial, when, .... .527

persons to whom, may be given, . . 527, 528

signed by whom, .' 527

time, place and cause to l;)e stated, . . . 527

recovery over against railroad, .... 1037

corporations digging up ways, against, . . 974

electric light companies, against, . . . 1186

gas-electric companies, against, . . . 1186

street railways, against, 1054

telegraph companies, against 1195

venue of actions tor, 1496

PERSONAL LIBERTY,
deprivation only by due process of law, . . . 1674

proceedings for, by one unlawfully detained, 1674, 1675

district attorney, attendance at 1675

expenses payable by county, 1675

notice to illegal custodian to appear, . . . 1675

probate court to have jurisdiction, . . . 1675

PERSONAL ORNAMENTS.
allowance to widow and children,

husband may give to wife ; limits,

. 1290

. 1359

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
agent, factor may sell, intrusted, etc., to him, .

baggage, boarding-house keeper's lien on, .

credit, obtaining by false show of
; penalty,

destroying, penalty for

evasion of innliolder's lien
;
penalty, .

innholder's liability for loss of

railroad checks to be furnished for, .

unclaimed, sale of,

burning, to defraud insurer ; penalty, .

contracts of sale to be written, wlien,

corporations may hold and convey,

crime of burning, and punisliment,-. . 1747,

false pretenses, obtaining by,

forged stamp, selling wares with,

hired, etc., sale or purchase of, ....
larceny, and punishment of,

malicious injuries to
;
penalty

mortgaged, concealing, etc.
; penalty,

ownership, proof of,

receiving, etc., stolen goods; i>enalty,

re-sale of goods bought conditionally,

disposal of, by will,

distribution of ; rules

adopted children, in case of, . . . 1367,

mortgaged land held as personalty,

non-residents, laws controlling

partial distribution, when
payments, rules for, 1294-

residue to widow if no kin,

execution, sales authorized by auction, when, .

adjournments and notice of, . . . 1599,

bribe, acceptance, for; penalty,

injunctions upon, when,
description of, in return, ....
fraud, liability for

notice, posting or publication ; limit, .

advertisement in newspaper, when,
proceeds and application to debt, etc.,

residue to go to debtor, etc.,

successive attachments, where,
re-sales and notice of

;
proceeds, .

returns of sales

safe-keeping till, expense, etc.,

trustee process, sale of specilic chattels,

express matter, sale of unclaimed, .

forfeited goods, seizure and libelling, .

freight, sale l)y carrier of unclaimed,
joint owners of, equity suits between, .

larceny of, and punishment,
lien for advances upon
lost goods, finder to give notice, when, .

apprai.sal of, when
police, notice and sale by. when, .

restitution to owner, when, .

retention by finder, when,
mortgage of, as to,

foreclosure of right of redemption,
nuncupative will of soldiers or sailors, as to,

perishable articles, common carrier may sell, .

apparel, pawned, is not

attachment and sale of, . . . . 1509,

forfeited goods, sale of,

insolvent debtor, of, sale by assignee,

.

messenger, by
police may sell, when,
puldic warehouseman may sell, ....
sliipwrecked goods, sale of,

pews to bo considered as

1714,

611

816

1706,

611

1711

862

1769

862

862

1030

817

1748

655

968

1748

1751

622

1759

1751

1767

17,'J'.i

1S53

1756.

1759

1272

1290

1368

1.34(1

1303

12:'(i

-1296

12ri

159; I

lar.o

1782

160O

1600

1600

1599

1599

1600

1600

1600

1600

1600

1599

1660

818

1715

SIS

138S

17.11

, 612

810

816

819

, 817

816

1707

1707

127:!

818

866

1510

1715

1445

1437

819

614

828

450
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PERSONAL -p-ROFE^TY— concluded.

pledge of, for antecedent debt 612

827,

82G,

price recoveralile if unsealed weights, etc., used

purchaser, restriction of, by seller, forbidden,

re-delivery, etixiitable jurisdiction to compel,

removal of, on execution in summary process,

owner of, responsible, etc.,

replevin for unlawful taking, .

shipwrecked goods, charge of, .

advertisement of,

charge for services, expenses, etc.,

commissioners, appointment, bond, etc

compen.sation of commissioners, .

disobeying commissioner, penalty for,

guards to secure, etc

intermeddling witli, penalty for, .

inventory of, oatli, copies, etc.,

perishable, sale, accounting, etc., for,

sales of, to pay duties

stolen goods, sale by police, proceedings,

arresting officer to secure, etc.,

restoration to owner
search warrants for,

storage, if removed in summary process, . . 1622

lien for, and expenses, 1622

taxation, definition of, for purposes of, . . . 206

accumulating fund, of 212

assignee for creditors, held by, .... 213

debts and indebtedness, computation of, . . 206

joint owners, not partners, of 213

ministerial fund, property held as, of, . . 213

partnersliip property, of, 214

place of assessment of 211-213

royalty paying machines, of 212

tenants in common, not partners, of, . . . 213

towns may hold, alienate, etc., 367

warehouses, public, storage in,.... 61.3-616

589

511

1388

1622

. 1622

166.Viri67

. 826

. 827

. 827

. 826

828

827

826

827

827

828

827

818

1753

1753, 1756

1818

See Attachment ; Distribhtion
;

Personal Property.
Sale of

PERSONAL REPLEVIN.
authorized in wh;it cases, 1673

bail for defendant's appearance, .... 1674

bond, execution, deposit and approval, . . . 1673

concealment by defendant, capias to issue on, . 1674

commitment of defendant 1674

death, suggestion of, 1674

discharge on denial of, etc., . . . . . 1674

damages and costs in, 1673

security by tliird person, 1674

re-delivery, judgment for 1674

writ, form, issue and return of, .... 1673

any person may sue out, 1674

description of custodian or prisoner, . . . 1674

direction and service, 1673

return of concealment, etc. ;
proceedings, . 1674

security for damages, etc., 1674

superior court, issued from 1673

PERSONATION, FALSE.
disguising to resist law ; penalty, .

district police officer, of
;
penalty, .

divorce suit, in, penalty for,

justice of the peace, etc., of ;
penalty,

voter, of: penalty

. 1782

<«4, (45

. 1357

. 1782

. 1!I2

PERSON, OFFENCES AGAINST.
See Crimes and Offences.

PERU.
Berkshire central judicial district, in, .

Berkshire second medical examiner district, in.

PESTILENCE.
general court, removal upon,

prison, removal of, upon.

PETERSHAM,
congressional district, second, in, .

"Worcester first medical examiner district, in,

"Worcester first northern judicial district, in,

PETITIONS IN EQUITY.
See Equity Practice and Pleading.

PETITIONS TO THE GENERAL COURT.
cities, towns, etc., .as to, ... .

colleges, universities, etc., as to,

constitutional provisions as to, .

deposit, etc., witli secretary,

limit of time for deposit,....
notice, puljlication in newspapers, etc., .

newspapers publishing, designation of, etc.

proof of publication of

presentation during first week of sessior.

indorsement of publication, .

transmission by secretary,

railroads, as to incorporation, etc., .

map to accompany
tide waters, etc., as to building over,

water-supply companies, as to,

PETIT LARCENY.
crime, and punishment,

13115

3.W

29

1884

198

.360

i:j!l7

61

62

21

62

62

62

62

62

62

62

62

61

984

62

61,62

PETIT TREASON.
prosecution and punishment as for murder,

PETROLEUM.
crude petroleum, storage and manufacture,

penalty for illegal storage,

damages for injuries from, action for, .

definition of " unsafe oils,"

equity jurisdiction to prevent illegal storage

forfeiture proceedings, ....
fuel, mixtures for, prohibited, .

inspection, retail sales forbidden without,

by-laws and ordii:ances as to,

inspectors, appointment and compen.sation,

fraud, deceit, etc., penalty for,

license, authorities to grant, to sell,

application for, liearing and notice, .

contents and revocation of, .

expiration, date of,

manvifacture and sale, regulation of,

permits to remain in public pbices, .

penalty for leaving, without. .

search warrants for unsafe.

1751

1742

881

882

880

880

882

883

880

881

881

881

881

881

881, 882

881

881

881

882

882

882

PE"WS.
dower, existing rights in, unaffected, . . . 450

execution, exempt from 1599

newly erected, sale of ; disposition of proceeds, . 450

parochial charges, assessment and collection, 441', 450

personal estate, to be considered as, . . . 450

purchase of, by society, 450

sale for non-payment of taxes 449

affidavit of, notice of, evidence, .... 450
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PAGE
FEWS—m nclud-tl.

sale, conveyance to pvirchaser, .... 449, 450

disposition of proceeds, 450

taking down permitted, wlien 450

appraisal liefore taking down, .... 450

reimbur.semeut tor, 450
taxation, exemption from pulilic, .... 207

PHARMACIST,
license, sixtli class, granted to whom, .

conditions rendering void
owner of stock in drug company, rights of, .

sentence of, no modification of, ...
weights and measures, testing and sealing,

penalty for failure

842

843

842

1859

587

587

PHARMACY, BOARD OF REGISTRATION
EST.

appointment by governor and council, . . . 685
blue book, entitled to, 90
certificate granted by, display of 686

fitne.ss for liquor license, of, issue by, . . . 842
compensation of, 685
complaints, to investigate 687

hearings on complaints ; ([uorum for, . . . 686

notice to person complained of, . . . . 686

witnesses, attendance and oath, . . . 686

report of violation of law to pro.secuting officers, 687

suspension of registration for cause, . . . 686
examination and re-examination of candidates, 686
expenses, allowance for, 685
fees for registration, examination, etc., . . . 686
payment to treasurer and receiver general, . 686

meetings, regular and occasional 685
organization of board, 685
penalty for violating statutes, 687
pharmacists, registration of, fees for, . . . 686
access to documents, 687

application for sixth class license, . . . 686
certificate, to display, 686
court or magistrate to report conviction of, . 687
employment of assistants 687
penalty for illegal sales, 687

qualifications of members 685
records of persons registered 686
duplicates with secretary of commonwealth, . 686
money received and disbursed, of, ... 686

registration, not to apply to certain persons, . 687
report annually to governor 686
printing and distribution, . . . . 94, 96

secretary, bond to treasurer aud receiver general, 685
terms of oflice of members, 685

PHEASANTS,
taking or killing

;
penalty 812, 813

PHTTiTiTPSTON.
congressional district, second, in 198
Worcester first medical examiner district, in, . 360
Worcester first northern judicial district, in, . 1397

PHONOGRAPHS.
obscene language, penalty for allowing utterance, 1789

PHOTOGRAVURES,
public doeiunents not to contain unless, etc., . 92

PHOTOMETER,
gas companies to provide, for inspector, 575

PAGE
PHRASES.
common, con.strued according to approved usage, 87

technical, construed according to peculiar meaning, 87

PHYSICAL DISABILITY,
voter, to excuse, fn)m reading or writing, 107

PHYSICIAN.
advertising as, if unregistered

;
penalties, . . 684

births, to report list, etc., monthly, . . . 402
blanks for returns, town clerk to give notice of,

.

405
fees for reporting, . . .

"
. . . . 403

403

658

0.19

666

. G06

4W, 6 7

. 404

. 404

. 1864

. 1743

765

773

664

758

penalty for neglect to report,

boards of health, appointment, etc., on,

ajipointment T»y

dangerous diseases, notice to selectmen, etc., of,

penalty for omitting notice,

death certificate, to furnish,

penalty for neglect or refusal,

primary, etc., cause, to state, as to soldiers,

death sentence, presence at execution of,

duel, for aiding, etc., in
;
penalty, .

epUeptios, certificate for admission to hospital

feeble-minded, school for, certificate to admit,
hospital regulations, penalty for violating, .

insane persons, certificate of commitment, .

conspiracy to commit, penalty for, *
. . . 762

fees for certificate, travel, etc. 761

qualifications requisite for certifying, . . 758
insolvency, debts to, preferred claim in, . . 1455
Insurance, color discrimination as to, . . . 1153
medical examination by, required, . . . 1154
penalty for false .statements, . . 1155, 1175

jury service, exemption from, 1586

liquors, effect of prescriptions for 843

Lord's day, filling prescriptions on, lawful, . K'l

surgical instruments, sale on, lawful, . . . 831

militia, exempt from enrolment in, ... 281

pharmacy statutes not to applj- to, . . . . 687

practising under assumed name: penalties, . 684
prescription of, required, for jmrcbase of poison, 1802

cocaine, .sale only on 1803

prize fighting, penalty for aiding, etc., in, . . 1744

registration authorized, 683-685

cancellation of, for crime 681

school, certificate of, to re-admit after illness, . 479
sick paupers, certificate to remove, . . . 7:!5

penalty for false certificate, 7.35

vaccination, certificate of exemption from, . 479
See Titles of Institutions.

PHYSIOLOGY.
alcoholic drinks, effect of, to be taught with,

PICKEREL.
possession, prima facie proof, when,
taking of, regulated generally, ....
Berkshire county, in, regulated, .

466

797

797

797

PICKPOCKETS.
vagabonds, deemed to be and punished as, when, 1796

PICNIC GROVES.
adoption of statutes as to, 894

license, granting, regulations, etc., .... 894
contents, signing, recording and fee, . . . 895

restrictions as to place, 896

revocation, notice to licensee 896

term of license, 896
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PICNIC GB.OVES— concluded.

officers may enter, penalty for obstructing, .

peddling, gaming, etc., near, forbidden, .

penalty on unlicensed groves, . . .

PICTORIAL rLLUSTBATIONS.
pubUo documents not to contain, unless, etc.

PICTURES.
libraries, defacement in ;

punisbment, .

obscene, printing, importing, etc.; penalty,

penalty, disposition of,

search warrant for

PAGE

. 895

. 8SH

. 89i

92

1761

1788

1788

1818

PIECE-PRICE SYSTEM,
cane seating and umbrella making in prisons

PIERS.
Connecticut river, erection in, license, etc.,

great ponds, erection in, license, etc., .

tide waters, erection witbin

vessels lying at, regulation of

by, 18<V4

823

823

823

605

PIGEONS.
frightening, killing, etc., penalty for,

. •

passenger pigeons, close season for i
penalty,

pigeon shooting, crime and pvmisbmeiit, .

wild pigeons, close season for ;
penalty,

sale by game dealers or cold storage of, .

PIGS. See Swine.

PILFERER.
committing offence after appeal ;

effect,

conditional sentence of, . • • •

conviction after probationary discbarge,

crime of being, punisbment, etc., .

discharge on recognizance, etc.,

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to,

permits to be at liberty, . . .

probation, release on

state farm, sentence to

warrant, arrest without, . . . •

PILOTS.
In General.

accounting to commissioners quarter-yearly,

appointment by governor and council, .

additional, of, except in Boston, .

certificate of societies, as to, .

Cohasset harbor, for

fee for commissions,

bonds, amount and conditions, .

discbarge of sureties upon,

new bond on insufficiency of old, .

fees, liability on offer of services, . .

additional, for detentions,

Boston and Cohasset, yearly rates for,

carried to sea, compensation, when, .

compulsory only at certain ports, .

exempt vessels on re(|uest, to pay,

h.alf tees, liability tor

limit in Boston harbor.

inward vessels refusing, liable, .

lien for sixty days, when,

national vessels to pay full, when,

outward vessels, liable to what, .

Boston, exempt as to

New Bedford whalers, exemption of,

ports of departure and destination, due at

1768

810

17<I9

810

810

PILOTS— concluded.

fees, Salem and Beverly, yearly rates for,
.

tliree-quarter fees on taking steam, .

suspension and removal, at various places, .

aliens, for anchoring vessels with, wrongly,

charge of too large vessel, for taking,

governor, etc., may revoke commissions, .

limited power of suspension, ....
quarantine, for not anchoring at, .

wdnter and summer rates, period for, .

Commissioners,

accounts rendered to, quarter-yearly, .

appointment, numlier, terms, etc

attorney general to advise,

Boston marine society to recommend, .

compensation, incidental expenses, etc., .

duties and powers, generally, . . .

Uen for fees, to approve

Umits of harbor as regards

pilotage laws to en force

pilots, appointment, suspension, removal, etc.

additional, certification of need of,
.

complaints against, to hear, etc

Provincetown, for,

secretary, appointment, oflice and duties, .

sureties on bonds, to approve, etc., .

discharge, death, etc., notice to, .

new, to require, when,

. 1704

. 1791

.
17>.>.'5

. 1703

. 1704

. 1703

. 1908

. 1008

. 1793

. 1704

606

607

608

608

607

322

608

608

608, 609

609

610

610

611

61)0

610

610

610

600

600

610

600

610

609

only, 609

611)

611)

608

611

600

608

608

611

610

. 606

. 606

. 83

. 606

. 606

. 606

. 609

.
601'.

. 606

. fiOO

. 608

. 606

. 607

. 606

. 60S

.
60S

608, 609

Duties, Powers, Liabilities,

alien passengers, anchoring vessels with, . .

anchorage of vessels, as to

authority to pilot what vessels

boarding vessebi with signals for, ....
character of vessels taken liy

charge of too large vessel, taking ;
penalty,

commissions, to exhibit to masters, when, . .

controversies between, settlement of, .

exempt vessels, national are not, when, . .

Boston bound, on passing line, ....
coasters regularly employed, . . . • •

drauglit of less than seven feet, with,

.

fishermen, except whalers

outward from Boston, of small, . . . •

request for, to be obeyed,

steam vessels under United States laws, . •

whalers outward from New Bedford, .

Humane society's property, complaint as to,
.

inward vessels to receive, when

liabiUty for unskilfulness, unfaithfulness, etc., .

offer of services, refusal, etc •

outsider assuming duties, unless, etc.; penalty,

outward vessels, liability for fees

whalers of New Bedford, exempt,

quarantine, not anchoring vessels at, penalty for

PINE
taxation, exemption from, of plantations of,

.

See Ldmbeb.

PINNATED GROUSE,
close season for.

PIPERS AND FEDDLEBS.
committing offence after appeal, effect,

conditional sentence of

conviction after probationary discharge,

crimeof being; punishment, .

611

605

610

600

610

600

609

611

610

610

610

610

610

610

610

610

600

1769

61)9

m\>

600

611

600

600

, 611

208

810

1794

17!«

1795

1793
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PAGE
PIPERS AND FIDDLERS— eoncferfec?.

discharge on recogtuzance . n*M
M.issachTisetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty, IWS
probation, release on 1'.108

state farm, sentence to, 1793

warrant, arrest without, 17t>4

PIPETTES,
milk tests, for, to be tested before use,

PIRACY.
congress to define and punish, .

PISTOL,
armed persons required to recognize, when,
toy pistols, etc., regulation of sale or use, .

See Dangerous Weapons.

B64

1817

877

PITTSPIELD.
Berkshire central judicial district, in , . . . 1.305

Berkshire second medical examiner district, in, 3.58

congressional district, first, in 198

PIVOT GUN.
use ill pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden, . 812

Plymouth harbor, use forbidden in, . . . 812

PLACARDS,
liquor cases, evidence in, when, .... 852

malicious injury to
;
penalty, 1767

PLACE.
city or town may be meant by term, ... 89

search warrants, to be described in, . . . 10

PLAINPIELD.
congressional district, first, in, . . . ' . . 108

Hampden first medical examiner district, in, . 359

PLANS.
highways, record of, of land taken for, . . . 508

inland waters, of 677

jails, etc., approval by prison commissioners, . 3.37

land acquired by U. S., of, to be filed where, . 50

public btiildings, of, deposit with inspector, . 904

public documents not to contain, unless, etc., . 92

registration of title, to be filed, .... 12.34

boundaries, ways, etc.. to show, .... 1239

conveyance of part only, for, 1243

sewers, public, to be kept in clerk's oflice, . . 516

state highways, for, where filed 486

PLANTATIONS.
assessors of, have powers of selectmen, etc., . 25

inhabitants of, paying taxes, to vote, . . 25, 28

meetings for elections, time of 25

records of, custody, etc., of defunct, . . . 442

copies of, to be made, 443

trees of, e.xempt from taxation, .... 208

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE. See Insurance.

PLATES,
libraries, defacement in

;
punishment, . 1761

PLATFORM BALANCE,
testing annually by sealer, 587

PLAYGROUNDS.
acquisition of land for, by city or town, .

appropriation to precede taking, etc., of laud for,

damages for taking, as.sessment of, .

appeal to superior court ; jury,

indebtedness beyond limit authorized, .

Boston excepted

payable within thirty years, .

sinking fund, optional

licenses to sell liquor in, forbidden,

neighborhood playgrounds, lease of; rent,

park commissioners may take land,

record of description of land taken,

taking land for,

debts for, payable in thirty years,

town or city may take land for, when, .

PLEADING.
In General.

abatement, answers substituted for pleas in,

.answer, etc., to merits thereafter,

flowage cases, pleas in and effect,

real actions, pleas in, ...
admissions by non-denial, .

executorship, corporate existence, etc.

.signatures, of genuineness of, unless, etc.

answer to complete pleadings unless,

appeal, pleadings on, ....
averment of facts after action begun,

construction to secure certainty and precision,

evidence need not be stated,

pleadings not to be evidence, .

forms, continu.ation of established, .

interpleading of adverse claimants,

defendant may petition for, .

depositary may petition for, .

fund, disposition of

notice to be given, ....
savings bank deposits, as to, .

taxation of costs, ....
warehouseman may petition for, .

issue, suits deemed to be at, when, .

appeal, waiver after, prohibited, .

general issue, abcdition of, except,

evidence in real, etc., actions under,

non-teniue, disclaimer, etc., evidence under,

of.

1555,

399

399

41")

400

400

400

."92

400

846

40(1

399

400

300

392

309

1553

1.553

16114

1614

1555

1570

1563

1555

1,554

1555

1555

1,555

1,563

1,571

15,56

1556

1556

1556

15-6

1077

1.5,'<6

1556

1,555

1.565

15,53

1553

1614

Answers,

abatement, answers in, .... 1553, 1557

formal defects, none for 1.557

overruling on demurrer, proceedings after, . 1553

absent defendants, in case of, 1542

account annexed ; specifications 1554

alternative averments allowed, .... 1,555

amendments, allowance of, ... 1557, 1,558

answering over to merits, 1553

answers substituted for pleas in abatement, . 1553

appeal from inferior courts on, 1,554

avoidance, specification of facts in, . . . 1,554

denial presumed without replication unless, . 1555

bill of particulars, to, 1554

common counts; specifications, .... 1.554

conditional obligations, averments as to, . . 1.555

construction to secure certainty, etc., . . . 15,55

corporation to make, by whom 1.570

demurrers to, ... , 1553

denials to be specific, etc., 1.554

time, .sum, qixantity or place, as to, . . . 1.554

different defences in, 1554
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PAGE
PLEADING— onnturned.

disclosure of proof unnecessary, .... 1555

equitable defences allowed in, 1554

evidence not to be .stated in 1555

answers not to be treated as evidence, . . 15(>3

facts after action begun, averment of. . . . 1555

flowage cases, in, 1601

forms, changes in, how made, 1571

frauds, effect of setting up statute of, . . . lUbi

further pleading not required after, unless, etc., 1555

general issue, plea of, to real, etc., actions, . . 1553

joinder of defences in, 1554

jurisdiction after, to merits, unaffected, . . 1570

libel or slander, iustificatiou in, .... 1564

limitations, effect of setting up 1554

merits, answering over to 1553

jurisdiction unaffected by formal defects after, 1570

partition proceedings, in 1630

set-off, to declaration in, l.WS

signatures, special denial of, 1563
,

substantive facts, averment or denial of, . . 1554 i

legal bar set up, when 1554
\

summary process, liability for frivolous, in, . 1623

supplemental, tiling of, 1555

interlocutory order for, 1561

tender, allegation of, 1574

trial justices, before, oral or written, . . . 1553

trustee process, appearance and, of trustee, . 1652

corporations, by what officer, 1653

default in case of not answering, .... 1653

district, etc., courts, in, 1652

Interrogatories, filable to, when 1652

penalty for false answer, 1653

supreme judicial, or superior court, in, . . 1652

trial justices, before, 1652

trial of questions of fact, 1653

true, deemed, how far, 1653

written instruments, averment, etc., of, 1554, 1555

Declarations,

abatement, not for formal, etc., defects, . . 1557

actions, general rules as to,.... 1550-1552

acts of incorporation, charters, how treated, . 1585

alternative averments, allowed 1555

amendments, allowance in what cases, . 1557, 1558

averments, omission of wliat 1551

bill of particulars, copy furnished, when, . . 1552

filing with common counts, 1.552

items to be numbered 1.152

construction to secure certainty, etc., . . . 1555

copy, when to be furnished, 1552

costs, taxation for 1726, 1727 .

counts and causes of action in 1551

account annexed, u.se of 1551
1

answers to .specifications of 1554

costs wliere each party prevails as to some, . 1724

misjoinder, decision as to, final 1562

uuml)er and joinder of, 1551

separate, in joint action for labor debt, . . 1.550

striking out unproven or unnecessary, . . 1563

demurrers to, 1552

dismissal of action on not filing, etc., . . . 1552

equity oases may be begun by, 1389

evidence, not to l)e, . . . . . . . 1563

filing on or before return day, . . . . . 1552

late entry of, 1.552

forms, buyer of outstanding claim, by, . . . 15.50

changes in forms, how ni.ade, 1571

foreclosure of mortgage, in action for, . . 1611

PLEADING— riinthiiiprl.

forms, land in different counties, as to,

name of action to be set forth

,

real actions on mortg;iges, in,

substantial facts, statement of,

summary process to recover land, in,

trespass, description of close in, .

writ of entry, form in,

Interest, claim for, how declared on,

set-off, time of filing declarations in,

summary process, none required in,

supplemental declarations, filing of,

writ, insertion in,

attachment of ves.sel, upon, .

written instruments, how declared on,

bonds, conditional contracts, etc.,

copy or original instrument, filing,

joinder of several contracts, .

lost or destroyed, in case of, .

I'AGK

. 14117

. 1,550

. 1.551

. 1550

. 1622

. 1.552

1613, 1614

. 1551

. 157.3

. 1622

. 1555

. 1552

. 1502

. 1551

. 1551

. 1551

. 1550

. 1551

Demurrers,

amendment of pleadings after, .

appeal lies from decision on, wlien,

limit of time for, ....
authorized for what purpose,

causes to be specified in,

certificate of no intention to delay, .

criminal cases, objection to formal defects by,

decision final as to misjoinder of counts,

order after, as to further pleadings,

equity cases, defence may be taken by, .

certificate of no intention to delay,

costs, allowance of,

form, signature, etc.,

filing to answers,

formal defects, not assignable in, .

criminal cases, except in,

frivolous or immaterial, hearing on,

grounds and statement of, .

hearing and decision on, ....
appeal lies, when
notice to parties, etc., of judgment on,

joinder in, presumed if no amendment,
judgment if demurrer overruled as frivolous

misjoinder of counts, decision final as to,

1552,

1552,

District, Police, Municipal Cotu:ts

admission of facts not denied, . . _ .

allegations and denials, construction of,

alternative averments, ....
answers, averments in certain cases,

conditional obligations in,

joint answers, etc

signatures, denial of, ....
written instruments relied on, as to, .

bill of particulars, copy, when furnished,

filing and numbering items, .

declarations, averments, forms, etc.,

copy to be furnislieil, when, .

declaration in set-off, ....
dismissal on non-insertion in writ,

filing on or before return day,

insertion in writs

joinder of several plaintiffs or defendants,

late entry of writ

trespass, description of close in, .

demurrers, and join<ler in, ....
evidence and defences, non-disclosure of,

interpleading of claimants,

1558

1565

1565

1553

1553

1553

1854

1562

1553

i:'.90

l:»0

1724

1390

1553

1552

1854

1562

1.553

1562

1.565

1470

1552

1562

1562

1555

1555

1555

1554, 1555

1555

1553, 1554

1563

l.-iM. l.S.W

. 15.52

. 1552

1550-1552

. 1.5,52

. 1573

. 1.552

. 1.552

. 1.5.52

. 1,550

. 1,5.52

. 1.5.52

15,53

1.5,55

1556

1.552,

1555,
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FliEADTNG— conclvded.

issue, when actions deemed to be at,

replications, filing and effect of,

supplemental declaration, answer, etc.,

Real Actions.

answers in abatement
declarations on mortgage titles,

averment that seisin " in mortgage,"
copy to be furnished, when, .

dismissal on not filing, etc., .

demurrers and grounds for,

general issue, evidence under, .

issue, deemed to be at, when,
joint plea allowed, when, .

partition proceedings, in, .

writ of entry, continuance of existing 1;

declaration, averments necessary in,

disclaimer, etc., pleading in, .

pleas in abatement, ...
aws.

1613,

PAGE

. 1555

. 1555

. 1555

1553

1551

1551

1552

15.52

1553

1553

1555

1554

1630

1614

1G14

1614

1614

Replications,

abatement, none for formal defects,

alternative averments allowed,

authorization of, when,
corporations to make, by whom,
equitable defences in, .

evidence, not to be,

facts after action begun, averment of,

forms, changes in, how made, .

partition proceedings, in, .

proof need not be disclosed,

supplemental, filing of,

interlocutory order for,

. 1557

. 1555

. 1555

. 1570

. 1555

. 1563

. 1555

. 1571

. 1630

. 1555

. 1555

. 1561

1554,

1550-

Trial Justice,

answers may be oral or written,

averments in certain cases,

conditional obligations, on,

signatures, denial of, ....
written instruments relied on, as to, .

appeal, trial on same or new issue, upon,
applicability of chapter 173 to, .

bill of particulars, copy when furnished,

items, filing and numbering, .

declarations, averments, forms, etc.,

copy to be furnished, when, .

declaration in set-off, ....
filing on or before return day,

insertion in writs,

joinder of several plaintiffs or defendants,
non-insertion in writ : effect, .

trespass, description of close in, .

evidence not to be

interpleading of claimants, . . . 1555,

See Equity Practice and Pleading.

PLEASURE RESORTS,
street railways, acquisition by, .

admission to be free

increase of stock and issue of bonds for,

liquor not to be sold at, ....
railroad commissioners to approve,

1553

1555

1555

1563

1555

1554

1571

1552

1552

1552

1552

1573

1,552

1552

1550

1552

1552

1563

1556

1060

1060

1060

1060

1060

PLEDGE.
attachment of subject-matter 1507

joint personalty attached, pledge of, when, . 1512
trustee process, in, 1660

consignee, pledge of goods or bill of lading by, . 612
fraudulent pledges, etc., by; penalty, . . 1759

PLEDGE— cmicliiderl.

corporations to return to tax commissioner,

insolvency of pledgor ; effect, .

legal services, for

money lenders, regulation of, .

pawnbrokers, regulation of, . . .

apparel pledged, not perishable, .

railroad, pledges by, to secure bonds,

sale by holder, authorized, when,
antedating maturity of debt, penalty for,

contract rights unaffected by,

disposal of proceeds of sale, .

notice of intention to sell, and record of,

wrongful, effect on insolvency,

search warrant for concealed, etc.,

shares of stock, pledge effective, how, .

taxation, property deemed possessor's for,

warehouse, illegal, of goods stored in
;
pen;

page

. 258

. 14311

. 14311

868-873

. 865

. 866

'.l92-!:95

. 1708

. 17.511

. 1708

. 1708

. 1708

. 14.50

. 1818

:i5t, 955

. 213

Ity,. 615

PLEURO PNEUMONIA,
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, 786

PLOVER,
close season for ; penalty, ..... 810

sale by game dealers or cold storage of, . . 810

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, . , . 812

PLUMBING.
acceptance of statutes as to, by cities and towns, 89!)

by-laws, etc., regulating, by towns, . . . 898

certificate of registered plumber ; effect, . . 896

firm, certificate to one member sufficient, . 896

examiners of plumbers, board of, . . . 896, 897

chairman, choice of 897

compensation of appointed member, . . . 897

composition of 8116

board of health, one member to be on, , . 8116

inspector of buildings to be on 896

third member, appointment and qualifications, 897

examination of applicants for licenses by, 897

fees, application of 8119

license, for 897

inspectors of plumbing, ai)pointment of, . . 897

additional, when, 898

approval of own work forbidden, . . . . 898

civil service rules, subject to 897

compensation and duties of, 897

existing appointments to continue, , . . 899

qualifications of 897

report of violations of law, 897

tenure of oBice, 897

journeyman, term defined 896

license, application and examination for, . . 896

fee for, 897

firm, issue to one member sufficient, . . . 896

issue of, by board of health or inspector, . . 897

renewal annually or on removal ; fee, . . 897

revocation for violation of law 898

valid tliroughout commonwealtli, . . . 897

practical plumber, term defined 896

statutes as to, acceptance by citiea and towns, . 899

exemption of parts of cities frtun oiteration, . 899

inapplicable to persons le irning plumbing, . 899

violation of laws regulating: penalty, . . 898,899
suspension of registered plumber for, . . . 898

PLUM ISLAND.
grants on, to United States for lighthouses, . .57

river, herring or mackerel, taking in, regulated, 794
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PLUEALITY.
ofllces, of, when forbidden 37,38,41

votes, of, necessary to au election, ... 45, 105

PLURAX. NUMBEB.
acts, in, to include the singular

PLYMOUTH.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

forts Andrew and Staudish in, ceded to U. S.,

grants of land in, to United States,

harbor, illegally killing black ducks, etc., in, .

Plymouth third judicial district, in,

Plymouth third medical examiner district, in, .

87

200

68

57

812

1397

35S)

PLYMOUTH COUNTY.
Cohasset treated as part of, when 47

insane, commitments to Taunton hospital from, 757

pedler's county license, fee for, .... 599

southeastern criminal district, in , . . . . 85

superior court, adjournment to Brockton, . . 1383

sittings, time of, 1383

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1377

law sittings, time of, 1376

trial justices, number in, 1414

truant school, provision for union, .... 481

PLYMPTON.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

Plymouth third judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Plymouth third medical examiner district, in, . 359

PNEUMATIC COMPANIES.
incorporation of, authorized, capital, . . . 960

municipal authorities may regulate, . . . 975

ways, opening of, by, 974

liability for damages 974

recovery over against 974, 975

repairs, failure to make, deemed a nuisance, . 974

POINT ALLERTON.
bar, grant on, to United States for a beacon,

grant on, to United States for sea wall,

POINT OP ROCKS.
grants on, Westport, to United States, . 58

POISON.
abortion, administering to procure

;
penalty, . 1787

advertising where or from whom obtainable, . 1787

attempt to murder by
;
punishment, . . . 1744

beasts, penalty for giving to, 1764

dogs, penalty for exposing, to, 17.53

fish, taking or destroying with ; penalty, . . 808

food, springs, etc., punishment for mixing with, 1746

sale and purchase regulated 1802

POLES.
removal from public ways, .

state highways, placing in, regulated,

POLICE. See Police Officers.

POLICE COMMISSIONERS,
civil service rules, not within, .

liquor, etc., nuisances, suppression of,

witnesses, attendance before,

administration of oaths to.

535

490

. .326

. 850

. 1575

. 1575

PAGE
POLICE COURTS.

See District, Police and Municipal Courts.

POUCE, DISTRICT. See District Police.

POLICE MATRONS.
appointment and number of,

authority and readiness for duty,

construction of terms

designation of police stations, .

house of detention in Boston, .

officer arresting, duty of, . . .

provision for arrested women, .

qualifications and recommendations,

residence of sole appointee regulated,

salaries, fixing of, etc.,

subject to what control,

tenure of office of,

. 943

iH3, 944

944

1143

943

944

944

m3
913

943

944

943

POLICE OFFICERS.

In General.

aid to, refusal of, penalty for, 1781

appointment by selectmen 383

assault on, form of indictment for 1847

authority of constables in criminal cases, . . 383

duty and powers as watchmen, .... 411

badge, unauthorized use of, penalty for, . . 1782

bribery to omit duty, etc., penalty for, . . . 1782

carrying of weapons 383

cattle shows, service at, ... . 1208, 1209

chief, probation officers' records open to, . . 1833

accidents in gas, etc., works, report of, . . 1191

arrests, report to prison commissioners, . . 1870

civil service rules, not within 326

dipsomaniacs, etc., return of escaping, . . 763

drunkenness, to give information as to cases of, 1792

lying-in hospitals, visitation of 667

names, transmission to prison Commissioners, . 945

pawnbroker, entry on premises of, . . . 866

penalty for obstructing, 8ti6

reserve police, assignment to duty, . . . 942

returns to prison commissioners, .... 1870

civil service laws apply to, in cities, . . . 326

towns, in, if accepted, 331

districts in towns, establishment to maintain, 374, 412

elections, details for polling places, . . . 158

falsely assuming to be, penalty for, - . . . 1781

indictment for, form of, 1847

fees, salaried, not to have, when, .... 1737

night officer to have as witness, when, . . 1738

officer aiding district attorney may have, . . 1738

governor, to extend aid to, 938

penalty for witliliolding 938

indemnification for injuries of, by cities, . . 387

lock-up, to be accessible to 374

mayor may furnish on reijuisition, etc., . . 387

compensation
,
payment by city, etc., requiring, 387

names, transmission to prison commissioners, . 945

parks, for, appointment by commissioners, . . 396

probation officers to have powers of, . . . 1833

co-operation of police officers with, . . . 1834

registrars of voters, to aid 118

reserve police force in cities !*42

acceptance of statutes requisite 942

number of '^~

powers, duties, compensation, .... 942

retirement and pensions, 5H2, 943
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signal system, jieiuUty for tampering witli, . . 1780

special, non-residents ineligible, except, etc., . 039

fees for arrest for dninlvenness, none to, when, 1733

street railway passes, may accept IflSil

tenure of office of, ySo

cities, in 387

weapons, carrying of, 383

hen,

for,

Arrests without "Warrants,

authority of justices of tlie peace to order,

election officers, of, .

watchmen, city and town, to make,
beggars, of

by-laws and ordinances, for violation of,

charcoal measures, illc>gal, for having,

county police, l>y, wlien,

cruelty to animals, for,

disorderly persons in night time,

cars and steamboats, on, .

rogues, night walkers, stubborn children,

dog and cock fighting, for,

.

drunkenness, for, wlien,

return of officer's fees, upon,

election laws, for violation of,

fast driving, for,

fishery laws, violators of, .

game laws, for violating, .

gaming on railroads, etc., for,

cattle shows, musters, at,

intoxioated persons, of,

liquor laws, for violations of, w
malicious mischief on Lord's day

night time, for offences in the, .

obscene language, etc., in street, for,

polls, for offences at, ... .

profane swearing in streets, etc., for,

railroad, etc., police, by,

railroads, assaults, etc., on employees, etc.

throwing missiles at trains, for, .

remaining in street, etc., wilfully, for

seining near Edgartown or Cottage City,

shipping oflfences, for certain, .

street railway police, by, .

streets, etc., wilfully remaining in,

profane swearing, etc., in, for,

tramps, of,

trees, fruit or forest, for injury to,

vagabonds, of, . . . -.

vagrants, of,

watchmen, by,

water supply, for polluting,

wilful trespass on improved, etc., lands, for

County Police,

appointment of, by county commissioners,

arrest of trespassers witliout warrant, .

badge, to wear,

duties, generally,

preservation of order on county premises.

Criminal Duties, etc.

aid, may command like sheriffs,

cattle commissioners may command,
governor, to extend to, . . .

justices of peace may command, .

penalty for refusal of, . .

etc for

etc.,

1491

1511

411

1796

17115

572

939

1799

1794

940

1794

, 18(H)

. 1791

. 1733

. 197

. 531

788, 807

. 788

. 1804

. 1805

. 1791

856, 857

. 1768

. 1794

. 1795

. 159

. 1795

. >H0

. 1036

. 1036

. 1795

. 807

. 602

. 941

, . 1795

. 1795

. 1796

. 1768

1794, 1796

. 1796

. 411

. 681

, . 1766

939

939

939

939

939

382, 383

781, 782

. 938

. 1491

. 1781

p.\i.;k

POLICE OFFICERS — continued.

authority of constables, to have, except, etc., . 383

bears, etc., at large in streets, killing of, . . 532

billiard room, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, 895

bowling alley, may enter; penalty for ob.structing, 895

common victualler's, may enter, .... 895

complaints for gaming by, 382, 383

cruelty to animals, for, 17!I9

Humane society's property, for injury to, . . 1769

profane swearing, for, 382, 3S3

district, etc., courts, to serve warrants of, . . 1403

dog laws, duties as to, compensation, etc., . 886, 887

bloodhounds, killing of, 886

unlicensed dogs, to kill 887

unmuzzled dogs, to kill 890

warrants for killing, return of, ... . 887

elections, detail, at, 158

prosecution of offenders, 159

registration sessions, detail at, ... . 118

fines and forfeitures, to prosecute for, . . . 390

fishery laws, enforcement by, generally, 787, 788, 807

lobsters, as to, siio

smelts, apparatus, etc., seizure of, . . 798, 799

game laws, to enforce 787, 788

gaming houses, removal of obstructions, 1810, 1811

gas consumer's premises, entry of, . . . . 576

juvenile offenders, service of summons, etc., l>y, 746

liquor laws, arrests for violations of , . . . 856

druggists' books, in.spection by 844

neglect to prosecute ; effect 857

samples for analyses, taking, etc., . . . 847

inspector, to send to, 852

searcli warrant, issue, service, etc., . . . 853

lock-up to be accessible to 374

pedler's license, complaints for breach of, . . 601

inspection of, may demand 600

picnic groves, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, 895

poisons, inspection of records, as to, . 1802, 1803

pool room, m.ay enter
;
penalty for obstructing, . 895

prisoners .and property, conveyance to jail, etc., 383

town limits, beyond, 383

protection of property on request 939

search warrants directed to 1819

explosives, for 882

seizure of counterfeit hills, etc 1775

forfeited goods, of, 1714

infected articles, of, 671, 672

veal, immature, of, 1818

sentences, execution by, 1861

powers in county other than own, . . . 1862

sippio room, may enter
;
penalt5' for obstructing, 895

skating rinks, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, 895

stolen, etc., goods, sales by, proceedings, etc., 818, 819

Sunday laws, enforcement of .'i82, 832

town, etc., interested, service of process, where, . 382

trespasses to public buildings, to sue for, . . .390

warrants, may serve anywhere, when, . . . 383

arrests witliout. See above.

district, etc., courts. Issuing out of, . . . 1403

witnesses, summons for, out of district courts, . 1403

summons by, at request of district attorney, . 1738

Private Detectives,

authorities may grant licenses to, . . . . 944

bond and term of office, 944

fee for license, and disposition of, . . . . 944

penalty on unlicensed, etc., .... 944, 945

foreign, exempt from 945

powers, how restricted, 944
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POLICE OFFICERS— concluded.

Railroad and Steamboat.

appointment by iiiuiiiciii;il authorities,

arrests without warrants, .

badges, contents and wearing, .

compensation, cori>oration to pay, .

duties in general, defined, .

fares, arrests for refusing to pay,

filing of copies of appointment ; effect,

notice to end powers, . , . .

oath, to take

tenure of office,

torts, corporation liable for,

witness fees not allowed to.

Street Railway.

appointment authorized,

arrests by, without warrant, when, .

badge, to wear on duty ; contents of,

bond for pay of, company to give, .

control of, company not to have,

duties and powers of, .

employee, etc., of company ineligible,

free passage ou cars, to have, .

presence on car evidence that on duty,

record of appointment, conclusive, .

regular force, member of, eligible, .

POLICE STATION,
definition of term

939

'MO

WO
9i0

940

940

!i:;9

940

<>40

940

940

17.-i8

940

911

941

941

941

941

911

Ml i

941

SI41

941

944

POLICIES. See Insurance.

POLICY SHOPS AND LOTTERIES.
evidence, prima facie, what, . . 1808, 1809, 1811

indictment, formal ilefects in, immaterial, 1811, 1812

penalty for maintaining, etc., 1808

See Gaming.

POLITICAL COMMITTEES. See Elections.

POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS.
civil service law forliiils, 329

coercion of political action forbidden, . . 329

employees under no obligation to make, etc., . 329

payments to officials forbidden, .... ."(29

public buildings, solicitation forbidden in, . 329

refus;ils of, not to prejudice 329

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS. See Elections.

POLITICAL OPINIONS,
civil service examination as to, forbidden, , . 326

POLITICAL PARTIES,
civil service commission, representation on, . 324

definition of 101

election olficers, apportionment between, . . 147

registrars of voters, on Ill

removal in what cases Ill, 112

supervisors of elections from 149

supervisors of registration from, . , '. . 118

tellers, appointment from, 148

POLL TAXES. See Taxes.

POLLUTION OF "WATER SUPPLY.
authorized prohibition in general, . . . 678, 670

bathing in ponds forliidden, penalty fur, . . G81

injunctions to i)revent, 680

removal of causes of 678, 670

agricultural methods noJ to be prohibited, . 670

appeal from order directing 670

compliance witli order pending appeal, . . 679

orders enforceable in equity, 679

penalty for violating 680

proceedings for order directing, . . . 678, 679

petition, notice, hearing 678, Cu'.<

.structures existing before Jime 11, 1807, as to, 679

damages to, how collectible 679

sources of, penalty for defilement of, . . 680, 681

state board of health to regulate, .... 678

attorney general, to report to 678

preventives, to recommend, 678

statutes inapplicable where 680

POLYGAMY.
crime and punishment 1787

excepted cases of marriage from 1787

indictment for, form of, 1851

polygamous marriages are void, .... 134.'>

PONDS.
artificial, penalty for fisliing in,

riparian owners to control tishing,

great ponds, public within restrictions,

access to, for fishing,

alewives, provision for culture in,

culture of useful fishes in,

rights after notice; penalty for violation,

meastirement by selectmen, .

county commissioners, by, .

notices, posting and filing,

occupation not to affect other public rights,

penalty for violating rights of commissioners,

seines, etc., use in, penalty for,

fishing companies excepted,

riparian prujirietors excepted, .

.stocking with food fish, ....
roads, drains, etc., to, construction of, .

bond for expenses,

complaint to county commissioners, .

damages, assessment and apportionment,

fees for services in proceedings, etc., .

jury, assessment of damages by, .

notice, commissioners to give, before, etc.

petition to municipal authorities,

county commissioners, to, proceedings,

repairs, making and expense of, .

small ponds, exclusive rights in,

arbitrators as to, appointment,

penalty for unlawful fisliing in, .

riparian owners to control,

water supply, penalty for pollution of, .

bathing in ponds forbidden, .

ice, driving animals on : penalty,

injunction to prevent pollution, .

state board of health, care in.

791

701

78; I

789

702

7SI0

7!K1

701

790

790

71K)

7iKi

701

701

791

790

1688

1688

168.)

1680

1680

1680

1688

1680

1688

1680

701

791

701

791

681

681

681

679

677

POLITICAL YEAR,
commencement on first Wednesday of January,

POLLS. See Elections.

tOOL SELLING.
42 agricultural fairs, near : penalty 1200

I

common resorts for, entry and search of, 1809, 1810

custodian of pools, penalty on, 1808
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PAGE
POOL SELLING— TO?ieZ«f7ef7.

evidence, iiriiiui facie, what, . . 1808, 1809, 1811

indictment, formal defects in, immaterial, 1811, 1812

penalty for en^^aging in, .... 1807, 1808

persons present at, punishable, .... 1808

search warrants for ai^parattis for 1819

1521,

POOL TABLES.
licenses for, granting and reyocation,

contents, signing, record and fee,

penalty for not having, .

restriction as to place,

revocation, notice to licensee,

term of license

minors, penalty for admitting, .

rooms for, officers may enter, .

penalty for obstructing, .

POOR PERSONS. See Paupers.

POOR DEBTORS.

Arrest on Execution.

aflSdavlt, etc., essential, when, ....
annexed to execution, to be, ....
execution for costs, unnecessary as to,

making, any time before certificate issued,

scire facias against bail, etc., on, .

application for certificate for, .

county, application in what, .

bond, release upon, ....
certificate of magistrate, annexing,

costs, on execution for,

examination on application for,

arrest on execution, alias, etc.,

default, or non-compliance with orders

fees of magistrate, etc.,

fraudulent transfer, commitment for contempt
further arrest, proceedings,

grounds for arrest

jail, commitment to, . ' .

misuse of fiinds after, proceedings,

notice to debtor of examination,

arrest authorized without, when,
form and execution of notice,

service, how made, ....
persons in prison or on bail, of,

property, transfer, etc., of,

redemption of property transferred, etc.

rights of creditor as to,

sale of property produced by debtor,

re-arrest, limit for

sunset, special authority for, after,

sureties, time allowed for getting, .

tort, arrest for, without affidavit, .

892

8!I5

8ii2

8!)6

8116

8fl6

892

895

895

Arrest on Mesne Process

ad damnum of writ, reduction of, .

affidavits, contents, annexing, etc.,

contract, in actions of , . . .

tort, in actions of

authorized grounds for,

bail, time allowance for obtaining, .

default, provision as to, . . .

directions to officer, as to, .

officer not liable without,

equity oases, order for, may be inserted

fees of magistrate, etc.,

forms of writs for arrest.

1522,

1531,

1521,

1525,

15:'.2,

1523,

1523,

in writ,

15:«,

1521

1522

1521

1522

1624

1522

1522

1532

1522

1521

1.^23

1523

1523

1535

1,523

1.521

1.522

1527

153(1

1522

1522

1522

1522

1533.

1523

1524

1524

1,524

1.521

1524

1525

1521

1519

1518

1518

1518

1518

1525

1534

15(XI

1519

1.389

1535

1498

POOR DEBTORS— contimiecJ.

further arrest, jiroceedings, etc.,

jail, commitment to, ... .

libel and slander, none in actions of,

magistrates, who may act, .

principal on probate bond, of, when,
simset, special authority for, after, .

supplementary process, authorized on,

affid.avits and procedure, .

provisions of law applicable, .

special precept, issue of, .

women, for torts only

1.525,

1518,

r.\GK

. 1524

1527

1519

1533

1337

1525

1509

1509

1509

1509

1,519

Charges of Fraud.

authority to file, in general,

bail, effect of giving, . . . .

hearing and examination on,

plea of debtor

sentence on default or conviction, .

oath after expiration of, .

superior court, appeal to, .

recognizance and conditions, .

trial by jury in, when,

1530

1538

1530

1530

1531

1531

1530

1530

1530

Discharge,

authorization generally, how, .

bail, upon giving, ....
bond after judgment, on giving,

remedy of creditor on,

commonwealth's debtors, proceedings for,

application for oath, .

district attorney, attendance of,

allowance tor attendance, .

counsel may act for,

hearing and examination,

notice to district attorney,

death of creditor, effect on question of,

examination, conduct and proceedings ;

adjournments of, ....
attendance of magistrate,

default, provisions as to, .

disclaimer of intention to leave state,

non-attendance of magistrate,

fees, upon non-payment of.

Insane persons, proceedings as to, .

discharge or removal of, .

jurisdiction of proceedings, .

rights of creditors, effect on, .

state insane hospital, removal to,

insolvency discharge, on obtaining,

jail, commitment to, pending, .

jailer, by, upon non-support,

non-support in jail, upon, .

notice of desire to take oath,

new notice, limitation as to, .

service, how made,
agent or attorney, on, when,

variation in form of, .

oath, administration of,

certificate of magistrate, .

effect of taking oath, .

form of oath

scire facias against bail, after,

surrender unnecessary to,

poor prisoners in jail, etc., of, .

drunkenness, committed for, .

fines, non-payment of, held for,

persons under guardianship, of,

taxes, held for non-payment of.

1525-1528

1525

1532

1533

1531

1531

1531

1531

1531

1531

153l'

1528

152G-1528

1526
152C,

1534

1527

1.533

1527

1531

1531

1531

1532

1531

1450

1525, 1527

1529

1.529

1525, 1526

1.526

1526

1526

1526

1528

1528

1528

1528

1529

1,525

1910

1909

1910

1910

235

1909,

1792.

19<19,
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POOR DEBTORS— conthiuea.

putative father in bastardy process, of, .

recognizance, and conditions of,

commonwealtli's debtors, by,

.

new, on sunender,
ponding examination, taking,

remedy on

surrender of principal under, .

support, diseliarge on claim of,

taxes, from imprisonment for non-payment
unreasonable arrest, from, ....
women, upon insolvency, etc., .

of,

order.

Equitable Process after Judgment,

allowance to debtor,

application to court by creditor,

debtor, by

citation of creditor,

suspension of other proceedings,

citation after release,

contempt for failure to comply with
costs and fees, ....
*' court,'* defined, .

decree for payment, enforcement of,

revision of

hearing and examination, .

service of notice,....
inquiry as to validity of claims,

necessaries, etc., claim to be for,

release of debtor vipon payment,
after seven days impri.soinnent,

bond, upon giving.

I'AGi-;

721

1525

1531

1525

1527

1533

I5:i3

15211

235

1519

1520

1,5.3(;,

1636

15.35

15.37

1537

1537

1537

1536

1537

1533

1536

15,37

1536

15:16

1537

1535

1536

1536

1536

Exarainations.

arrest on execution, on application for, . 1.522, 1523

notice to debtors of 1522

arrest on mesne process, for 1523

charges of fraud, upon, 1530

commonwealth's debtors, as to, . . . . 1531

discharge of debtors, conduct, proceedings, 1526-1!)28

adjournments of 1526

attendance of magistrate, 1.526

default, provisions as to, 15.34

disclaimer of intention to leave .state, on, . 1527

non-attendance, provision for, .... 1533

notice of desire to take oath, . . . 1.525, 1526

fees of magistrates, 1534

female judgment debtors, of, 1520

insane persons, in case of, 1531

non-attendance of magistrates, as to, . . . 1533

notice of desire to take oath , . . . 1525, 1526

delinquent tax payer, by, 235

Exemption from Arrest,

congress, members of, .

house of representatives, members of,

insolvent debtor, after discharge,

militia on duty, ....
seamen after .shipping, etc., when,
sheriffs, when only,

slander, etc., in actions of, .

women on mesne process except for tort,

Fees and Costs,

costs, taxation of, .

disposition of foes

entry fee for male debtors, .

female dcditors, for, .

4

28

14.50

317

602

.366

1,519

151'.)

1636

1535

15:.i4

1512

POOR DEBTORS— concluded

female debtors, in proceedings against,

jailer, fees of,

magistrate, fees of,

officers, fees of,

1519, 1521

1525, 1535

. 1534

1619, 1635

Imprisomnent.

charges of fraud, on, 1530

commonwealth's debtor's, of, 1521

execution or mesne process, authority for, . . 1529

costs, upon execution for, 1524

depredations, for, during, 1803

escapes, remedies of creditor for, .... 15:{3

scire facias, etc., against debtor, . . . 1,5.33

tort against officer 153.'^

expense of supjiort during, 1885

intoxicating liquors proliibited, .... 1779

judgment, etc., to remain in force, . . . 1,528

scire facias against bail, etc., on 1524

separation from convicts 18i)0

solitary confinement during 189,3

support dviring, claim for, when, .... 1529

demand by jailer for, 1529

discharge for non-.support, etc., .... 1529

liability of debtor for 1629, 15.30

female judgment debtors, of, . . . 1,520, 1,521

taxes, non-payment, grounil for, when, . . . 234

certificate, giving copy of, etc., to jailer, etc., 234

discharge upon taking oath
;
proceedings, . 236

liability unless arrest within year, etc., . . 2.35

Magistrates.

appeals, none from orders, etc., of, except, etc., 15.34

continuance if magistr:'.te absent, .... 1,533

default, none it magistrate absent, etc., . . 1534

new notice retiuired. 15.'i4

definition of " court," . 1533

habeas corpus for debtor imin-isoned, . . . 1534

justices wlio may act, 1533

processes, etc., form of, 1.534

Taxes,

application for oatli by tax delinqttent, . . . 235

authority for, on non-payment of, .... 234

collector may issue warrant for, when, . . 235, 380

commitment and discharge 234, 235

demand before arrest 2,32

liability of collector, 235

town treasurer may isstio warrant for, . . 244,380

Women,
arrest on mesne process, exenijit except for tort, 1519

judgment debtors, proceedings again.<t, l,51i(-1.521

application to court, .' 1510

capias, issue of, . . .
' 1,520

citation, and service of, 1519

commonwealth, enforcement of jtidgments by, 1,521

contempt of court by transfer after citation, . 1.520

pajnuents fen- neces.saries, not, .... 1521

demand on, by officer 1510

discharge ttpon insolvency 1.520

examination on written interrogatories, . . 1520

fees and repayment of, ... . 1510, 1521

fraudulent conveyances, etc., by; re-transfer, 1.520

return of execution and fees 1519

second demand and proceedings 1,521

surrender of ]>roperty, when 1,520

conunitmeiit for contempt for non-snrremler, 1530
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POOR PEISOWEKS.
discharge from prison of,

nou-payment of lines, held for,

taxes, held for non-payment of,

POKK PACKING.
corporations for, formation, etc.,

POKTEE.
intoxicating liquors, included in.

PAGE

. 1910

. 1909

. 235

. 960, 973

835

POETRAITS.
former governors, of, governor, etc., may prociire, 101

PORT WARDENS.
appointment and duties

bonds of pilots, approval of sureties on,

POSSESSION, ADVERSE,
deed effectual notwithstanding,

devise undefeated by testator's disseisin,

electric poles, etc., no title by, in case of,

expectant estate not barred by, of precedent,

railroad lands, no title to, by
registered land, title to, not acquired by,

telegraph poles, etc., no title by, in case of,

POSTAGE.
incidental expenses, included in, when,
legislative committees, furnishing to,

legislative documents, paj-ment on, by state,

militia, allowance tor, ......
POSTHUMOUS CHILD,
contribution to compensate, ....

liable for contribution

living at death of parent, deemed to be,

wUl, what share under,

POSTING,
duel, another for not fighting

; penalty.

r>07

608

1222

1276

1197

1268

1038

1239

1197

75

78

98

313

1277

1277

1267

1276

1743

POSTMASTER.
eligibility for election to state offices, ... 41

legislature, of, appointment by sergeant-at-arms, 99
compensation of 100

POST OFFICES.
congress to establish 4
grants of land to United States for, ... 58
jurisdiction of United States and state over, 56, 58
notice of dishonor of notes and bills, deposit in, 642

POST ROADS.
congress to establish 4

POTATOES.
barrel, standard weight of, 683
bushel, standard weight of 583

penalty for illegal sales, 666

weight, ascertainment of mean or true, . . . 566

POULTRY.
associations, boujities to, 1206
dressed before sale for food, to be, .... 656
incorporation for breeding, 1210

POUND,
avoirdupois and troy, relative weight of, 583

POUNDS,
cities and towns, maintenance by, .

field driver's premises used as, when, .

keeper, appointment of, annually, .

memorandum to be left with,

payment by owner of fees, exjienses, etc.,

penalty for neglect to provide or maintain,

See Impounding.

4.30

431

430

431

431

430

POUNDS, FISH.
close season, when, where, 795
Coimeotiout river, use in , 795

POVERTY.
abatement of taxes by reason of, ... . 225
exemption from taxation because of, . . . 207

POWER OF APPOINTMENT.
eminent domain, exercise in case of, , . . 610
estates subject to, sale or mortgage of, . . . 1226

highway damages, assessment of, . . . 494,503
application for jury by tenant, .... 4;iH

railroad land damages, assessment of, . . 1003
wills, under, not revoked by marriage, . . . 1274

POWER OF ATTORNEY,
acknowledgment and recording, . . 1222, 1224

foreign corporations, for service of process, . 1216

foreign express company, to general agent, . 616
forgery, etc., of, crime and punishment, . . 1769

mortgage sale not affected by, 1644

recording, conclusive of delivery 1222

registration of land, for 1265

POWDER OF SALE.
authority to execute, in mortgage, .

decree of court, under,

confirm.ation or setting aside,

equitable parties to be heard,

filing of report of

sale under,

advertised, may proceed as, unless,

affidavit, record and effect,

copy or original affidavit, evidence,
curtesy or dower barred, when,
mortgagor cannot impair,

notices, publication of, . . .

1643,

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE.

In General,

actions at law, forms of,

advancing causes for speedy trial, . . 1658,

affidavits for corporations, .

auditors, appointment of, .

causes of action, identity of,

changes, suggestions of, on record,

corporations, affidavits, etc., of, made by whom,
incorporation taken as admitted, when,

executorship, etc., taken as admitted, when,
judgment, leave to enter, pending exceptions, etc.,

no defence, affidavit of 1558,

verdict, leave to enter, pending exceptions, etc..

1644

1643

1643

1643

1643

1643

1645

1643

1643

1644

1644

1643

1549

1559

1670

1485

1570

1570

1570

1570

1570

1570
'

1559

1570

Abatement,

amendments, allowance of, to answer in, . . 1558
flowage cases, in 1694
new complaint in, 1694

heirs, devisees, etc., in case of, ... . 1297
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PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE

-

answering over Ity special oriliT,

•cuntinneil.

circumstantial errors, none for,

decision of single judge is final,

criminal cases, in,

final judgment on issue of fact,

new action after abatement of orifjinal,

railroad land damage cases, in.

Agreements,

amendments and filing of papers, as to,

attorney's, to be in writing,

continuances without costs, for,

Interlocutory orders, for entry of, .

judgments may be final l)y, when, .

postponement of actions on trial list,

trial not to be delayed by

Amendments,

adjudication final as to cause of action,

.

allowance in what cases

answers in abatement, etc., of, .

change from law to equity by, .

equity to law, from,

insolvent corporations, against, .

jurisdiction, court to retain, .

consent of parties to,

costs, allowance of

demtirrer, after, tipon terms,

equity suits and actions at law,

insolvency, cfini posit ion in,

interlocutory order for, ....
judgment, allowance after,

mechanics' liens, of petitions to enforce,

new defendants, process to issue against,

review, allowance on, and effect,

rules of court to regulate, ....
third persons, appeals by, ....
exceptions by third persons, .

notice to third persons

writs, if fictitious name for defendant, of.

Appearance,

absent defendant after notice, of, .

default if no appearance in ten days, .

attorney-at-law, of, ii probate proceedings,

service on, after,

civil defendants in general, of, .

extension of time for entering,

insolvency court, in, by attorney, .

land registration court, in,

default if no appearance

trustee in trustee process, of, . . .

corporations, by what officer, .

default in case of non-appearance,

district, etc., courts, in, ....
scire facias against trustee, on,

supreme judicial or .superior court, in,

I'Aiii;

1558

isri"

18.'56

1557

1T22

1004

. 1561

. ISf.l

. i5(;i

. 1561

. 1381

. l.'S62

1562, 1563

, . 1570

1557, 1558

. 1558

. 15,'i8

. 15.'>8

. liCya

. 1558

. 1561

. 1725

. 1558

. 1389

. 1466

. 1561

. 1558

. 1703

. 15.'i8

. 1683

. 1385

. 1570

. 1570

. 1570

. 1498

1542

\U2
1429

1429

1558

1558

1436

1237

1237

1653

16,53

1653

1652

1658

1652

12.16,

1236,

1652,

Arrest of Judgment.

civil actions, in, wlien 1570

criminal cases, in, when 1857

jurisdiction, examination of question of, . . 1570

limitation of real and personal actions after, . 1722

Continuance.

absent defendants, to notify, 1542

agreements of parties for 1561

trial not before day certain, for, .... 1562

rAoK
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE— co?)<i«He'/.

ccsts, allowance on,

criminal cases reported by judge, of,

defective service, upon, ....
district, etc., courts, cases in, .

executor, action against, pending Insolvency,

mechanic's lien proceeding, in, when, .

.absent defendant, for, ....
partition proceedings, of, wlien,

trial justices for eacli otlier, by,

trustee process, of pending suit, during.

Defaults.

absent defendants, entry against, when,

actions at law, entry in

discretionary, to strike off,

registration of land, entry in, . . 1236,

auditor's hearings, for non-attendance at, .

bastardy cases, in, effect of,

corporation, against indicted

damages, assessment by jury on, wlien, .

defences open in suit on judgments by, .

executor and administrator summoned, as to,

interrogatories, for not answering

judgment, entry four days after, as of course,

non-appearance, entry for,......
limit of time for appearance,

poor debtors, provision as to

removal at any time before judgment, .

several defendants, where,

trustee process, for non-appearance, etc.,

scire facias, on, against trustee, . . 1658,

administrator of trustee, against, .

1725

18.56

\:*%

14(3

1303

1703

1702

1630

1416

165()

1542

15.58

1558

1237

1485

719

18(i2

1558

1565

1545

15»)0

1558

15,'i8

1558

15:i4

1558

15m
1653

1659

1659

Discontinuance.

civil actions, after set-off, 1573

costs, stay of second suit till paid, . . . 1724

non-recovery by insolvent defendant, . . 1723

executor, against, pending insolvency, . . 1303

deposition, use of, after, 1579

land damage cases, in, 511

District, Police and Municipal Courts.

(Cii'U rractlcr'.)

abatement, none for formal, etc., errors, . . 1557

final judgment on issue of fact 1.5.57

administration, etc., taken as admitted, when, . 1.570

amendments allowed, when, . . . 1557, 1.558

conclusive as to cause of action, etc., . . . 1.57('

appeal. See Appeal.
applicability of chapter 173 to, 1571

arrest oi judgment, 1.570

attachment, bond for dissolution, approval, . 1514

none of land unless debt twenty dollars, . . 1502

auditors, appointment of, 1485

bail in actions before, l.'Hi'

cause of action, as to identity of 1.570

changes, .suggestion of record l.'»70

continuance to future day, 14o:'

corporation, attidavits, etc., when a party, . . 1.57(i

defaults, entry aiithorized, 1.558

depositions, commissions for 14IU

evidence, libel and slander, in, . . . 1564, 1565

defences in actions on judgment by def.ault, . 1.56.")

one defence no evidence of another, . .
1.5l"i4

pleadings, etc., not to be 156:i

executions, form of 1596

levy on equities in other counties, . . . 1610
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executions, recording in registry of deeds, etc., .

service, etc., in any county,

fees, receipt and payment over,

hearing, trial, evidence, provisions as to, 156^

indorsement of process, .... 1556,

interlocutory orders,

interrogatories, tiling of

filing, when, wliere, by whom, ....
trial, examination during, and reading at,

judgments, entry on Friday,

mechanics' liens, appearance and an.swer in,

offer of judgment
evidence, not to be,

processes, clerk or justice may issue,

direction and service of,

seal of court, under, when,
sign.ature of clerk, etc., on,

test of justice, etc., to bear

return day, Saturday to be,

limit of, from date ot writ,

review of final judgments, when,
rules, establishment of

summary process, for entry of judgment in, .

the municipal court of the city of Boston,

agreements of parties, as to,

applicability of chapter 173 to, ... .

counts unproved stricken out

interlocutory orders before trial, . . . .

trial before standing and special justices,

trustee process, commencement and service,

appearance and answer of trustee,

costs in, 1661

interrogatories and answers,

return of writs of,

scire facias against trustee

vacation of final judgment,

writs, direction and service

absent defendants, service on

any county may rim into,

forms of original, ,. .

framing and issue

return days of

r.\GK

. 1600

. 15115

. UM
1,565

, 1557

1561

1550

1559

1564

1593

1702

1561

ISIM

1402

l4o:;

14M
1404

1404

ISIMI

1499

-16,S4

1404

1593

1561

1.571

156:i

1,561

1404

1651

1652

1727

1652

1651

1658

1680

1500

154:!

1409

1498

1401

14!)i(

{Criminal Practice.)

arrest, warrants for,

bastardy cases, in, bond for appearance,

commitment of accused until bond given

continuance of bearing, ....
by-laws, nolle prosequi by town coun.sel,

commitment on arrest, .

complaints, reception of,

fines, payable to whom,
institutions, sentence to what, .

house of correction at Deer Island, to,

reformatory prison for women, to,

juvenile offenders, as to, . . .

liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings,

sale, etc., of forfeited liquors,

punishments imposable by,

recognizance to keep the peace,

search warrants, issue of, .

summons for witnes.ses, issue of,

trial justice, proceedings on death ol

warrants, direction and .service,

clerks may issue,....
issue of, dispensed with, when,

justice to frame, ....
officer's return, indorsement on.

1400,

. 1402

. 710

. 710

. 719

. 1854

. 1402

. 1402

. 1865

. 1401

. 1406

. 1401

. 1401

853-856

. 855

1401

1402

1402

1403

1420

1403

1402

1403

1401

1403

PAGE
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warrants, returnable where, 1402

witness fees, payment of, 1405

summons to run throughout state, . . . 1403

Hearing, Trial, Evidence,

advancing causes for speedy trial, . . 1558,1559

atlidavit of plaintiff, filing l.TO)

continuous session for, in Suffolk, . . . 1383

counter-affidavit, contents, 1559

election cases, 178

tax appeals 225

agreement of parties for trial, . .
'

. . . 1562

answer in abatement, decision final as to, . . 1562

attorneys, priority of engagements of, . . . 1563

charges to juries as to facts forbidden, . . . 1563

coimts, unproven, etc., stricken out, when, . . 1563

demurrers, hearing and decision of, . . . 1562

frivolous or immaterial, on, 1562

misjoinder of counts, upon, decision final, . 1562

evidence, answers to interrogatories, reading of, 1564

auditor's report to be prima facie, . . . 1485

charge to jury may state, 1563

defences in actions on judgment by default, . 1565

one defence no, of another 1564

general issue, in real, etc., actions under, . . 1553

lease to prove rent due, 1259

libel or slander, truth may be given in, . . 1.564

justification, unless proof of malice, . . 1564

recovery of other damages, evidence of, . 1.564

retraction, evidence in mitigation, . . . 1564

trial together of several actions, . . . 1565

offer of judgment not to be, 1564

pleadings need not state 1555

pleadings not to be, 1.563

witnesses, interruption forbidden, when, . . 1503

exceptions not to delay trial, 1563

interrogatories, filing during trial, .... 1561

answers may be read, 1564

joint actions for labor debt, as to 1550

jiu-y, filing of notice for 1.5.5'.l

separate list of cases for, 1559

jury-waived cases, 1562

deci-sion, notice by clerk to p.arties, etc., . . 1479

exceptions to rulings, .... 1567, 1568

new trials in jury-waived cases, .... 1569

tax appeals heard as, 224

new trials, autliority to grant, before judgment, 156.1

costs on refusal of motion for 1569

criminal cases, granted in what, .... 1856

exceptions lie on motion for 1567

jury, irregularities as to, immaterial, . . 1501

treating or gratuities to jurors, for, . . . 1.591

jury-waived cases, granting in 1560

limit for filing motion 1509

law questions, on, reservation for full court, . 1374

speedy trial after motion granted, . . . 1383

verdict set aside only on motion and hearing, . 156!)

no delay for lack of reply, etc 1562

filing of interrogatories during trial, . . . 1.562

nonsuit for wrong venue, 1498

several defendants, separate trials for, . . . 1550

shire towns, where two, etc 1.563

costs allowed only in one designated, . . . 1726

signature admitted unless genuineness denied, . 1563

tax appeals, 225

trial list, agreement that actioQ be passed, . . 1562

marking not before certain day 1562

speedy trial of cases, for, monthly, . . . l.'!83
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Indorsement of FrocesB.

absent parties, in case of, 1556

after entry of process 1556, 1557

authorization for civil process, generally, 155i;, 1557

before entry of process, 1550

constable's bond, in suit on, 382

creditors on bond to dissolve attachment, by, . 1511

dismissal tor lack of, 1557

insolvent or probate appeals, in, .... 1557

liability of indorsers, 1557

mechanic's lien petition, of, 1556

new indorsers, substitution of, 1557

partition petitions, of, 1,556

probate bonds, in actions on, 1337

public warehousemen, in suits on bonds, . . 613

removal of indorser from state, new, upon, . . 1557

sheriiT's bond, in suit on, 355

writs of review, of, 1556

Interlocutory Orders,

civil actions, authorization in,

ground of action or defence, for statement of,

.

rules for notice, motions, etc., ....
time for making,

equity cases, entry in, 1391,

appeal from, effect of,

probate proceedings, in

report of case upon, when,
revision on appeal from final, ....
transmission from county of hearing, .

partition proceedings, in

Interpleading,

adverse claimants, in actions at law,

defendant may petition for, .

depositary may petition for, .

fund, dispo.sition of, .

notice to be given,

savings bank deposits, as to, .

taxation of costs,

warehouseman may petition for.

Interrogatories,

adverse party, put to, .

annexing of affidavit to.

answers to be separate and full,

completion of imperfect, .

criminating matters, exclusion of

expunging of matter,

filing, time of

non-disclosure of what,

party to sign

reading at trial, ....
relevant matter introducible,

.

sealing parts of books, etc.,

written and under oath, to be,

corporation officers, to what,

costs, provision as to, .

default for not answering, etc.,

filing, time for

filing during trial,

nonsuit for non-amendment, etc.,

trial justice, time for filing with,

trial, no delay because of, .

trustee process in supreme or superior court,

district, etc., courts, in, .

false answers, penalty for,

1565,

1659,

1559,

in.

1,561

1561

1561

1561

13!)2

1392

1425

13112

i:;!12

1391

1631

1556

1556

1556

1556

1556

1077

1556

1556

1559

1559

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560

1660

1564

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560

1560

1561

1.560

1560

1662

1652

16,52

1663

PRACTICE AND PnOCEBVEE— continued.

trustee process, trial uf rjuestions of fact, . . 165:!

true, answers deemed, how far, .... 1653

Issue.

actions deemed to be at, when, 1555

appeal, waiver after, prohibited l.')65

costs for defendant after joinder of, when, . 1723

general issue, evidence in re;d actions under, . 1553

non-tenure, etc., in evidence under, . . 1614

oral pleading before trial justice, . . . 1553

Judgment.

arrest of judgment, autliorized, wlien, . . . 1570

criminal cases, allowance in 1857

jurisdiction, question examinable on, . . . 1570

limitation of real or personal actions after, . 1722

offer of judgment, authorization in what cases, . 1561

acceptance, limit of time for 1561

extension of limit 1561

commonwealth, claims against, as to, . . 1716

costs on non-acceptance, .... 1561,1,562

district, etc., courts, judgment final on, . . 1,561

evidence, not to be, 1564

land damage and lien cases, in, . . . . 1.574

trial justices, judgment final on 1561

trustee process, effect on costs, . . 1654, 1655

New Trials,

authority to grant before judgment, . . . 1569

costs on refusal of motion for 1569

criminal cases, granted in what 1856

exceptions lie on motion tor, 1567

jury, irregularities as to, immaterial, . . . 1591

treating or gratuities to jurors, for, . . . 1591

jury-waived cases, granting in, .... 15<>9

limit for filing motion 1,569

questions of law, on, reservation for full court, . 1374

speedy trial after motion granted, .... 1383

verdict set aside only on motion and hearing, . 1.569

Nonsuit.

administrator or executor summoned in, of, . 1545

auditor's hearings, for non-atteiulance at, . . 1485

costs, payment before second suit, .... 1724

defendant to have, in summary process if, . 1622

insolvent defendant not to have, when, . . 1723

deposition, use of, after, 1579

executor or administrator summoned in, of, . 1545

interrogatories, for non-amendment of, . . 1560

wrong venue of local action, for 1498

Real and Mixed Actions,

abatement for formal, etc., errors, none for,

affidavits on behalf of corporations,

agreements of parties in, as to, .

amendments, allowance of, ...
applicability of chapter 173 to, .

arrest of judgment
cause of action, amendment conclusive,

changes in suit, suggestion on record, .

defaults authorized, when,....
executorship, etc., taken as admitted, when,
hearing, trial, evidence in, as to,

indorsement of process, when, .

liability of indorsers

new indorsers, substitution of, . .

probate and insolvency appeals, in,

interlocutory orders in , as to, .

interrogatories, filing of, ... .

. 1557

. 1570

. 1561

1567, 1558

. 1571

. 1570

. 1570

. 1570

. 1558

. 1570

1562-1565

1,5.56, 1,5,57

. 15.57

. 1.5.57

. 1557

. 1.561

15601559,
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Removal of Actions,

afadavit in equity cases in superior court,

Boston, by, from Suffolk county,

capital cases, to another county,

county to another county, from one,

equity cases from sujierior to supreme court

full court, into, when,
local prejudice, by reason of , .

partition, from probate to superior court,

superior court to supreme court, eijuity cases

trial justice to superior court, by either party

cases concerning realty, .

entry at next return day, .

non-prosecution of ; effect,

papers, production of, ...
pleadings, oral or written,

proceedings on removal, .

recognizance of remover,

.

bond to dissolve attachment excuses

replevin of beasts distrained in, .

summary process to recover land, in,

trustee process, brought to give jurisdiction

wrong venue, for,

1622,

1393

1497

1380

1497

1393

1375

1497

1634

1393

1416

1416

1416

1416

1416

1553

1416

1416

1567

1665

1623

1651

1498

Trial Justice.

(Civil Practice.)

abatement, none for formal, etc., errors, . . 1557

administration, etc., taken as admitted, when, . 1570

amendments allowed, when, . . . 1557, 1558

conclusive as to cause of action, etc., . . . 1570

applicability of chapter 173 to, 1571

arrest of judgment, 1570

attachments, as to impeachment of, . . . 1513

none of land unless debt twenty dollars, . . 1502

bail in actions before 1540

bail bonds, approval of, 1538

cause of action, as to identity of, ... . 1570

changes, suggestion of record, 1570

continuance, as to non-attendance upon, . . 1416

corporation, affidavits, etc., when a party, . . 1570

costs, taxation of, 1725

items allowed, 1726

death before or after judgment ; effect, . 1416, 1417

summons to executor, etc., 1417

defaults, entry autliorized, 1558

depositions, commissions for, 1420

entry of actions before or after death ; effect, . 1416

evidence, libel and slander, in, 1564

pleadings, etc., not to be 1563

execution against absent defendants, . . . 1543

commission, after expiration of , . . . . 1421

death, issue after, 1417

form of, 1596

judgment of other court, on, when Issued, . 1595

levy on eriuities in other counties, . . . 1610

recording in registry of deeds, etc., . . . 1606

scire facias, on 1415

service and obedience in any county, . . . 1595

hearing, trial, evidence, provisions as to, 1562-1565

dwelling house, at, 1415

non-attendance, proceedings on, .... 1416

indorsement of process 1556, 1557

interlocutory orders, 1561

interrogatories, filing of, when, where, . 1559, 1561

filing, by whom 1559

trial, reading at, 1564

judgment, award and entry of, on default, . . 1558

PACK
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judgment, absent defendants, against, . . . 1543

death before or after ; effect, . . . 1416, 1417

execution on, of other court, when issued, . 1595

offer of judgment, final on, 1561

removals to superior court, on 1416

offer of judgment, 1561

evidence, not to be, if unaccepted, . . . 1564

processes, framing and issue, 1491

return of, time and place 1415

removals to superior court by either party, . . 1416

cases concerning realty 1416

non-prosecution of ; effect, 1416

papers, production of, 1416

pleadings, oral or written, 1553

proceedings on removal, 1416

recognizance of remover, 1416

bond to dissolve attachment excuses, . .
156''

replevin, action of, when, 1665

summary process to recover land, in, . 1622,1623

scire facias, service, scope of 1415

judgment and execution, 1415

limit of jurisdiction 1415

trustee process, commencement, service of, 1650, 1651

appearance and answer of trustee, . 1652, 1653

costs in, 1661, 1727

interrogatories and answers, 1652

return of writs of, 1651

scire facias against trustee, 1658

writs, direction and service of, . . . 1499, 1500

absent defendants, on 1543

ad damnum, amount to attach realty, . . 1502

attachment of land, not allowed, when, . . 1502

forms of original, 1498

framing and issue 1491

return of, time and place 1415

scope, limited, how 1499

(Criminal Practice.)

another may act for 1420

anticipated crime, complaints to prevent, 1815-1817

arrest of accused per.son, issue of warrant, for, . 1823

summons instead of warrant, when, . . . 1823

bail and recognizances, .... 1823-1832

bastardy cases, in, 718-720

costs, items of, 1727, 1729

binding over to superior court, as to, . 1418, 1826

by-laws, nolle prosequi by town counsel, . . 1854

commitment on arrest, etc., . . . 1825,1826

complaints, to receive 1417, 1823

death of justice, pending case; effect, . . . 1420

discharge for lack of probable cause, . . . 1826

acknowledgment of satisfaction, on, . . . 1828

examination of defendant on comi>laiut, 1825, 1826

non-.attendance of justice, proceedings on, . 1420

fees and expenses, certification monthly, . . 1421

fines and forfeitures, accounting for, quarterly, . 1422

payable to cities and towns, 1865

formal defect, objection to, how and when taken, 1854

habeas corpus, issue of writ, 1671

inquests, at, 361, 362

payment of ofiicers and witnesses at end of, . 1421

itinerant vendors, certification of fines on, . . 597

juvenile offenders, as to 742-750

notice to state board of charity, . . . 743, 744

summons to be first issued to, .... 743

liquor cases, revocation of licen.se, .... 839

forfeiture proceedings, 85:5-857

sale, etc., of forfeited liquors, .... 855
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look-up, may commit to, when, .... 374

officers, payment at end of trial, .... 1-121

poor prisoners, discharge from arrest, . 1909, 1910

processes, service and direction 1417

framing and issue 1491

returnable where, 1417

punishment, general limitation of, . . . . 1417

recognizances to keep the peace, taking, . 1418, 1815

requisition on county for witness, etc., fees, . 1421

search warrants, issue of...... . 1818

explosives, for, 882

lii|uors, for, 853

" unsafe oils," for, 882

sentence for larcenies, false pretences, etc., 1418, 1419

conditional sentences, 17iH

contempt, for 1420

house of correction, to, when, . . 17,51, 1752

juvenile offenders, of, 1418

Massacliusetts reformatory, to, ... . 1861

non-entry, etc., of appeal, on 185S

state farm, to 738

trial, non-attendance, proceedings on, . . . 1420

payment of officers and witnesses at end of, . 1421

warrants, service and direction, .... 1417

framing and issue 1491

returnable where 1417

witnesses, payment of fees at end of trial, . . 1421

See Appeal; Equity Practice and Plead-
ing ; Exceptions ; also Titles of Courts.

PRACTICE SCHOOLS.
provision for, near normal schools, .

PRECEDENCE,
councillors after lieutenant governor, .

criminal cases, as to trial of, . . .

PRECEDENT ESTATES,
alienation of, effect on expectant, .

PRECEDING SECTION.
construction as referring to last preceding,

PRECINCTS. See Elections.

461

33

1384

. 1268

89

PREFERENCES,
assignees to recover property, etc., .... 1463

citizens, to, on public works 918

corporations, by, to be void, 1462

enumeration of fraudulent preferences, . . 1453

fraudulent payments, etc., void, .... 1453

limitation oi time as to 1453

mortgages, as to 14.39

necessaries, as to debt for 1454

proof of claim, when, 1440

sales, etc., void as being, 1453

prima facie evidence, what 1454

PREFERRED CLAIMS.
insolvency, in, i>ri()rity 1455, 14.16

insolvent estates of deceased persons, upon, . 1298

PREGNANCY,
death sentence deferred during, . . 1863, 1864

prisoner, removal to workhouse during, . . liKKi

respite of prisoner under death sentence during, 1864

page
PREMIUMS.
agricultural societies to offer, .

horse breeding corporations, by,

insurance agent, etc., to receive,

fraudulently obtaining, penalty for,

rebate on life policies forbidden, .

return on tire policies,

taxation of,

1207 1208

1212

1162

1162

1153

1146

262-264

PRESCOTT.
congressional district, second, in

Hampshire fourth medical examiner district, in,

PRESCRIPTION,
railroad location, title to, not acquired by,

registered land, title to, not acquired by,

state highways, no title by, to land in, .

See Easement.

PRESCRIPTIONS,
cocaine, sale only on phj'sician's, .

liquor sales upon physician's, regulated,

PRESENTMENT,
exceptions, to court in civil cases, .

criminal cases, in,

grand jury, by, necessary, except, etc., .

negotiable instruments, acceptance for,

payment, for,

acceptor for honor, to, .

198

3,59

1011

1239

490

1893

&J3

1568

1857

10

647

638

660

PRESENTS.
advancements, treated as, when, . . . .

attesting witness, to, void,

commissions to public officers ; penalty, 1776

city council, members not to receive
;
penalty,

county officers not to receive ;
penalty,

general court, members not to take ; penalty, .

municipal boards, members not to take ; penalty

officers of public institutions not to take, .

prison commissioners not to take,

railroad commissioners not to take,

district police not to take

federal officers not to receive,

husband and wife, between ; limits,

jurors, to, ground for new trial, . . . .

See Bribery.

PRESIDENT.
ambassadors, etc., to receive, .

axithority vested in, as executive, .

bills, approval or disapproval, .

commander-in-chief, to be,

compensation, and liow fixed, .

congress, adjournment and convening by

communications to, .

death, removal, etc., provisions for,

election of,

impeachment and removal,

cliief justice to preside at trial,

laws, to execute the, ....
oath of office

officers, to commission all, .

opinions of lieads of departments to,

pardons, reprieves, granting; limit,

presentment of bills, etc., to,

qualifications of,

term of tiffice

treaties, sliare in making, .

vacancies in office, filling, .

veto power an d effect of

,

1291

1273

1777

777

1777

1777

1777

1777

1868

980

938

5

1359

1591

8

6

4

7

7

7

7

7

6, 11

8

3

8

7

8

7

7

4

7

6

7

7

4
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PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

Constitutional Provisions,

authorization for clioice of president, . . . 6, 11

vice president, of, . 6, 11

easting of ballots by, 6, 11

congress to fix time of election, .... 7

date of voting, congress to fix, 7

disqualification of those in rebellion, ... 12

removal of, by congress 12

election day same throughout United States, . 7

ineligibility of congressmen, U. S. officers, etc., 6

legislatures to prescribe appointment, ... 6

majority to act in choice, 6, 11

number and qualifications of, 6

returns of votes by, 6, 11

states, each to appoint 6

Statutory Requirements,

absence of any, rest to fill vacancy, . . . 172, 174

ballots, arrangement of names on, .... 153

candidates at large, etc., 153

casting of ballots by 174, 175

certifioates of election of, transmission to, . . 166

contested cases, in 166

certificates of nomination for, requisites of, . . 140

compensation and mileage 175

contested election of
;
proceedings 166

death of any, rest to fill vacancy, . . . 172, 174

election, date of, 180

failure to elect, jiroceedings on, . - . . . 172

general court to choose, if majority not chosen,

.

172

journal, deposit, record and filing, .... 175

manner of voting, 160

niunberof, 180

organization of, 174

secretary of commonwealth to jtreside until, . 174

place of meeting, in state house, .... 174

plurality of votes to elect 165

returns of votes for, declaration uf result, . . 164

examination by governor, etc., . . .
'

. 165

transmission to secretary, 164

time of meeting for balloting, . . . . . 174

vacancies, rest to fill forthwith, .... 174

votes for president, etc., transmission, . . 174,175

years when to be elected 180

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,
amendments proposed to constitution signed by,

authority of senate to choose, ....
compensation double that of members, except

doorkeepers, approval of appointment of,

assistant doorkeepers, of,

assistant sergeant-at-arms, of,

expenditures, approval of certain, .

rulings printed with rules, etc.,

school for feeble-minded, visitor of,

PRESS.
attachment of, forbidden, unless,

freedom of, congress not to abridge,

liberty of, secured

64

26

62

99

90

98

77

96

773

PRETENCES, FALSE,
crime of obtaining property by; penalty,

carrying on Viusiness, by pretence of, .

definition of, as used in an indictment, .

graduate or holder of degree, as to being,

indictment, essential allegations of.

. 1502

. 10

10,21

1751

1757

1841

1760

1842

PAGE
PRETENCES, FALSE — conrhtrled.

indorsement of goods, pretended
;
penalty, . • . 1760

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . 1401

trial justices, of, 1418

receiving, etc., goods obtained by ; penalty, . 1756

registration of animals by, penalty for, . . . 1760

search warrant for property obtained by, . . 1818

signature, obtaining by ; penalty, .... 1751

form of indictment for, 1850

venue of prosecution for 1843

written and signed, necessary to conviction, when, 1751

PRICE.
indictments, averment of, needless, unless, etc., 1839

unsealed weights, etc., recoverable if used, . 589

PRINCETON.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Worcester third medical examiner district, in,

.

360

PRINTER,
larceny of paper for bank bills, etc.

; penalty, . 1752

PRINTING.
abstracts of certiticates of corporations, . . 69

statistics of manufactures, of 936

blue book, number of copies, 90

briefs, allowance for, 1726

criminal cases for state, in 1865

civU service rules, of changes, 325

definition of term 89

fire insurance standard policy 1147

governor's address, of, ii6

incidental expenses, included in, when, . . 75

incorporation for, capital, etc., .... 960

shares, par value, change of, . . . . 949, 950

indexes to yearly legislation, 90

manual of the general court, of 97

Massachusetts reforihatory, in, paper for, . . 68
obscene books, of; punishment, .... 1788

pamphlet edition of laws, of, 91

public document series, of, 92

reprinting not authorized, when 92

railroad returns, fee for, 997

revised laws, of changes in, 90

state printing, measurement of, by auditor, 73, 98

expert, employment of 73

supervision by secretary, 97

street railway returns, fee for, 1064

PRINTING- PRESSES.
attachment forbidden before demand,
search warrant for counterfeit,

1.502

1818

PRINT "WORKS.
definition of 917

meal times for employees, exempt from laws for, 924

PRISON AND PRISONERS.

In General,

accurate records, keepers to keep, .

aiding or allowing escape
;
punishment,

annual returns to prison commissioners,

apprenticeship of female convicts, .

night walkers, after third offence,

prison commissioners, powers of, .

return to prison, costs, etc., .

state board of charity, powers of.
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apprenticesliip, state farm, in, 737

births and deaths, notice to l)e given, . . . 403

bribery, etc., of officers; punished, . . . 1777

burial, etc., of deceased prisoners, .... 1883
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jaUs, etc., approval of jilans for,

secretary, appointment and tenure,

clerical assistance to, ...
duties in general

executive officer of board,

orders for removals, to sign, etc., .

salary and expenses, ....
secretary pro tempore, election of.

Aid to Discharged Prisoners,

advances to, for,

agents, appointment and duties,

accounts, audit and payment,
annual reports of, ....
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warden may pay allowance to,
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appropriations for ; limit, .
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jaila and houses of correction, from,
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penalties applicable to,....
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statistics of criminal prosecutions in, . . . 1870
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information, to co-operate with, in giving, 1833, 1834

records, to keep, of cases reported to, . . . 1833

removal of, notice to, 1834

report to governor of probation system, . . 1834

removal of unfaithful, etc., officers, . . . 1889

reports, official delinquency, as to 1869

administration, etc., as to, to governor, . . 187<i

general court, to, annually 1870

returns by prison officials, etc., to, . . 1869, 1888

blanksfor, to furnish 1870
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police, heads of, etc., by, 1870

probation officers to make, 18.33
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House of Eniplo3nnent and Reformation,
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aiding discharged prisoners 1912

authority, supervisory over 1868

bills for, approval of, 1878

classification of prisoners 1889

contracts by, approval of 1878

employment of prisoners 1894

officers, approval of appointment, etc., . . . 1875
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rules, establishment of, 1889
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school, maintenance of 1901

superintendent, appointment of 1875
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hond, approval of, 1875

deputy superintendent to require bond of, when, 1876

superintendent pro tempore ; ai>pointment,boud, 1867

vacancy in superintendent's office, to fill, . 187G

transfers to and from, ..... 1901-1905

visitation, and purpose of 1869

visitors, approval of expense of entertainment, . 1875

Prison Industries.

articles produced, to determine character of, . 1894

application forms, to provide, .... 18116

list of, forwarding to warden, jailer, etc., . . 1896

supply of, to warden, jailer, etc., on request, . 1896

bids, advertisement for piece-price contracts, . 181)5
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superintendent, approval of appointment, etc., . 1894
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superintendent, appointment of 1877
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appointments, approval of, etc 1871
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support of tliose transferred, 1906

support after removal, pajTJieiit of, . 1905,1906

United States prisoners, of 1903
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agent, appointment to purchase, .

payment of bills for

materials and implements, purchase of,

agent, appointment to purchase, .

payment of bills for

piece-price system, contracts under,

bids for. advertisements for, ....
prices, board to determine, of products,

regulation of, .

sale of products not below wholesale market,

prison commissioners, determination of kind of,

articles produced, to determine character of, .

application forms, to provide, ....
list of, forwarding to warden, jailer, etc., .

supply of, to warden or jailer on request,

bids, advertisement for piece-price contracts,

.

chairman to be member of board to fix prices,

contracts for labor, to keep copies of, .

employment, to determine character of, .

expenses, approval of schedules of, . . .

implements, etc., approv.al of purchase, .
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prison commissioners,

industrial camp, appointment of superintendent, 18! '9

assistants, approval of appointment, . . 1899

expenses, approval of schedules of, . . . 1899

regulations as to labor of inmates, . . . 1899

release of prisoners from, 1899

road material, approval of sale, . . . 1899

information by, as to articles for sale, . . 1896

instructors, approval of appointment, etc., . 1894

piece-price system, approval of, . . . . 1894

purchase or sale by, for institutions forbidden, 1896

ptirchasing and selling agents, .approval of, . 1896

regulations by, as to employment, . . . 18!V4

purchase of tools and sale of products, as to, 1896

reports to, as to labor of prisoners, . . . 1896

road material, employment of prisoners on, . 1897

approval of sale of 1899

sale of goods, approval of, 1895

superintendents, apjiroval of appointment, etc., 1894

valuable trades to be taught in reformatory, . 1894

public institutions, sale of pi^oducts to, . . . 1896

purchasing and selling agents, appointment of, . 1896

duties, compensation, removal, . . . . 1896
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public institutions, to, 1896
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suits by or against warden, jailer, etc., . i . 1897
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arbitration, submission to 1897

prosecution by successor 1897

superintendert, appointment and removal, . . 1894

.authority and compensation, 18M
sxipply of articles produced on application, . . 1896

prices for articles, how determined, . . . 1896

tools, materials, etc., purchase of, . . . . 1895

agents, appointment to purch.ase 1896

payment of bills for, ....... 1897

umbrellas, manufacture by contract, . . . 1894
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committee, may act by, ....
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duties in general,

examination of officers, etc

pestilence, duty in case of
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PRIVATE INSANE ASYLUMS,
license by governor and council,

revocation of license, .....
state board of insanity, supervision by,

.

transfers to and from state insane hospitals,

visitation by governor and council, .

judge of probate, by

state board of insanity, by,
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approval by school committee,

standard required for, .
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studies to be taught in English, .

list of, annually, to board of education.
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governor, of, appointment, tenure and salary,
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assignment of judge of probate and insolvent

assistance of any judges, may ask, when,
compensation of, provision for,
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register, when may designate,
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blue book, entitled to one, .
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approval of, out of county, 1470

conservators, of 1315

fidelity companies as sureties, .... 1149

guardians, of 1332, 1333

parents, of l.'>12

public administrators, of 1284

remedy upon bonds 13.36

special administrator, of 1331

trustees, of, 1333-1338

trustee under partition, 1637

building, entry of, to authorize, when, . . . 727

business out of court, 1428

change of names by, 1368

children, abandoned, abused, etc., jurisdiction of, 727

adoption of children, 1366-1."R8

care, custody, etc., of, may make orders as to, 723

custody of, may give to whom, .... 728

feeble-minded, commitment of, .... 773

institution, in, information of, may order, . 728

parents, guardian, etc., visits of, may allow, 728

pauper, to approve removal, 715

support of, by parents 1312

compromises, etc., may permit, .... 1.328

concealment of effects, as to, 1429

conservators, appointment and supervision of, . 1314

suspension and discharge of, 1315

contempt, may punish for, .... 1428, 1431

decrees and orders to be in writing, . . . 1428

out of county, may be nnide, 1470

dipsomaniacs and inebriates, commitment of, . 762

epileptics, admission of, to hospital for, . . 764

feeble-minded, school for, commitment to, . , 773

guardians, appointment by, . . . 1307-1311

Hampden county, etc., associ.ation may be, . 728

removal and re.signation 1311

society forpreventionof cruelty, etc., maybe. 728

state board of charity may apply for. when, 727

insane persons, commitments to hospitals, . . 757

attorneys, may allow visits by, .... 767

commitment, form of order, 758

county receptacles, to, 771

debtors in prison, removal of, .... 1531

discharge from state insane hospitals, . . 768

husband or wife, provisions as to, . 1361-1363

curtesy and ilower, release of, . . . . 1362

private asylums, visits to 772

state paupers, removal from state, . . . 737

investments or deposits, may order, . 1343, 1429

final disposition of, 1343

legacies to unknown persons, of 1343

partition sales, proceeds of 1637

.savings hank tnist funds, as to, . . . . 1078

trust companies, in, 1111

luu'laimed dcjiosits, disposal of, .... 1081

juvenile offenders. See Juvknile Offenders.
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leases of real estate by guardians, .... 1320

receivers of absentees' estates, by, . . . 1300

legacies, distribution of, 1296

marriage contracts of female minor, as to, . . i:i64

marriage of minors, to allow, when, . . . 1348

ago of minor, order establishing, .... l.'ilS

consent of parent or guardian, requisite, . . 1^148

married women, separate support of, . 1364, i;i65

abandoned, rights in husband's property, . . 1304

separate estates, as to, .... 1361,1:165

oaths, administration by, etc., 1428

public administrators, power over, . . 1283-1287

receivers of absentees' estates, appointment, . 1304

rules, establisliment by 1427

sales and mortgages of realty by executors, 1315, 1326

collateral succession tax, for 278

conservators, by 1315

guardian, by, 1316-i:>20

private sale, by, 1316

receivers, by, 1306

registered land, by administrators, etc., . . 1252

trustees, by 1323

sessions, appointment of times, etc 14ol

courts always open, except, 1431

Suffolk, recording proceedings ; expenses, . . 1431

trustees, appointment and removal, . . . 1322

bonds of, 1333

distribution by, 1325

highway damages, to appoint, to receive, . 494, 4il0

husband's share of personalty, to hold, . . 1275

sales and mortgages by, .... 1323, 1324

widow's share of personalty, to hold, . . . 1275

trusts, jurisdiction over, .... 1423, 1424

termination of 1:125

warrants and processes, issue of 14iil

framing of new 14!tl

wills, decree allowing, conclusive 1278

probate of 1278

Jurisdiction and Practice.

(Jfirisdictioa.)

adoption of children, of, 1366

advancements, as to, 1292

apprenticeship, complaints in cases of, . . . 1370

authority and jurisdiction in general, . . . 1423

retention by court first taking cognizance, . 1424

change of names, of, 1368

charitable funds, removal of trustees, . . . 455

concealment of property, of complaint for, . . 1429

concurrent witli superior court, to have, . . 1423

supreme judicial court, with, .... 1423

conservators, appointment and discliarge of, . 1314

contesting collaterally, as to 1424

contingent remataders, etc., of sale, etc., . . 1226

curtesy, assignment of, 1264

release of, of insane husband, .... 1362

proceeds reserved for husband 1362

dower, assignment of, 1'264

release of, of insane wife, . . . 1.361, 1:162

proceeds reserved for wife 1.362

equity, in administration of estates of decedents, 1423

trusts under will or otherwise, in, ... 1423

exclusive and original, to have, when, . . . 1421!

executor, etc., to compel delivery by, . . . 1428

guardians, appointment of, 1307

complaint for concealment of ward's property, . 1314

delivery of property by, to compel, . . . 1428

homesteads, set-off, sale, etc 1262, 1263

PAGE
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homes'teads, insane wife, release by, . . . 1362

jointure, assignment of 1265

liberty, proceedings tj obtain, 1675

life estate, sale of standing wood on, . . . 1260

married woman, separate maintenance of, etc., 1365

.abandoned, etc., by husband, 1365

disposition of land damages, 1361

meadows, in Dukes County, as to improvement of, 1686

original and exclusive, to have, when, . . . 1423

partition, of petitions for 1634

partial partition by, 1635

trustee for distributive share, .... 16.37

poor debtors, insane, examination of, . . . 1531

religious societies, removal of trustees, etc., . 455

specific performance of contracts, .... 1326

support of minor child by parent 1312

cliild or wife of insane person, of, ... 1313

taxes, apportionment on collateral legacy, . . 278

collateral succession, questions affecting, . . 280

trust created by will, etc., of 1424

trustee, to compel delivery of property by, . . 1428

husband's or widow's .share under will, to hold, 1275

standing wood on life estate, for sale of, . . 1269

tuition payable by state, determination of, . . 479

vested remainders, etc., of sale of, . . . . 1226

widow's interest in realty, assignment of, . . 1265

wills in general, over 1423

commitment of executors, when, .... 1274

complaint for concealment; proceedings, . 1274

contribution among devisees, etc., as to, . . 1277

foreign wills, allowance of, etc 1279

husband's waiver, extension of time, . . . 1275

letters testamentary to issue, when, . . . 1278

one witness enough to prove, when, . . . 1278

probate conclusive of due execution, . . . 1273

widow's waiver, extension of time, . . . 1275

(.Practice.)

adjournment of court 1431

appearance, attorney may enter; effect, . . 1429

appraisers, one only, may appoint 1430

bonds, approval of, out of county, .... 1470

business out of court 1498

contempt, may punish for 1428, 1431

copies without charge, what, furnished, . . 1430

costs, allowance of, and issue of execution for, . 1429

complaint for concealing will, on, . 1274, 1275

indorser for, when 1557

decrees, entry, if transaction out of court, . . 1428

appeals, and effect on 1425,1426

conclusive as to purchasers for value, . . . 1278

form of, as to 1423

partial affirmation, etc., on appeal, . . . 1426

power to enforce, 1428

presumption in favor of 1423

stay of proceedings, pending appeal, . . . 1425

suspension, etc., pending appeal, when, . . 1426

without county, when may make, . . . 1470

writing, to be in, 1428

deposits of moneys, may order 1429

expenses, allowance of 1429

interrogatories, filing to adverse party, . . 1429

effect of refusal to answer, etc 1429

investments, temporary, may order, . . . 1429

notices, newspaper, selection of, ... . 1430

dispensing witli, 1281, 1430

oaths, administration of ; certificate of, when, . 1428

orders to be in writing 1428
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original will, taking from iiles, . . . '

.

1430

presumption of regularity 1423

receipts, etc., recording of, 1430

records, subject-uuitter of, ... 1428, 1430

preservation of, provision for, .... 1431

Suffolk county, payment of expenses, . . . 1431

revocation of warrants, commissions, etc., . . 1428

rules, establishment and submission of, . . 1427

supreme Judicial court may alter, etc., . . 1427

waiver of notice, 1281, 1430

warrants and processes, issue of ; framing of new, 1491

wills, record of, in probate records, .... 1428

Register,

account of fees, etc., to render,

accounts, county controller to examine,
penalty for non-submission for examination,

acting judge, designation by, etc., .

administrator, appointment as, when,
appointment by governor, etc., .

election, legishiture to prescribe, .

incompatible offices witli,

assignment of, of probate and insolvency,

assistant registers, in what counties,

bond, amount and approval of,

disqualitication for what business,

duties of, defined

forfeiture of bond of, what a,

.

notice of vacancy, etc.,

oaths, to take wha^, ....
salaries, list of,

terms and tenure of, .

women, in what counties, may be,

authority and duties, generally,

blue book, each entitled to one,

bonds, amount and approval,

breach, refusal to transmit inventory,

forfeiture, proceedings upon, .

certificates as to assistance of otlier judge

clerical assistance, allowance for,

clerk in Suffolk county for,

congress, election to, etc., vacates olfice,

copies of records, to furnish, fees for,

custody of records, to have,

disqualification for what business, .

election of,

examiners, member of board of county, .

executor, appointment .as, when,
fees, not to receive,

copies of records, etc., for,

giuardian of own child, appointment aS,

indexes, as to sale of, .

ineligibility of, after election to congress,

ineligible for legislature,

inspection of records, etc., of, .

jury service, exemption from, .

manual of general court, to liave,

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

oath of office, liling .and record of,

orders of notice, etc., to issue, .

pamphlet edition of laws, to liave,

petitions, etc., to receive, .

plurality of offices forbidden to,

processes, is.sue and scope of,

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller,

removal by supreme juflicial court,

salaries, list of, ....
surety companies, names of, to receive.

where, .

. 1471

347

. 348

14611

, 1279

, 30

47

38,41

, 1423

. 1471

. 1471

. 1472

. 1472

. 1472

. 1472

. 1471

. 1473

. 1471

. 1471

. 1470

. 90

. 1470

. 279

. 1472

. 1469

. 1474

. 1471

41

. 1471

. 1470

. 1472

. 180

. 167

. 1279

. 1475

. 1736

1473

1471

41

. 1472

. 158(;

. 97

. 281

. 1470

. 1471

. 91

. 1471

38, 41

. 1471

. 348

. 1374

. 1473

. 1121

PROBATE COURTS— mnclufled.

temporary, appointment, oath, etc., . . . 1472

compensiition of, . . . 1475

term of office, live years, 182

travelling expenses of, allowed wlien, . . . 1474

vacancy in office, how tilled 173

(I'riiliii/c Diitie.t.)

additional accommodations, to apply for, . . 1430

address of agent of foreign conservator, to have, 131.S

executor, foreign, of, 1288

guardian, foreign, of 1315

trustee, foreign, of, 132:;

adjournment of court by 14:j1

appraisers, appointment of 1471

appointment of only one if advisable, . . 143(i

bonds, general i^rovisions as to, .... 133.5

suits on, when judge is obligor 1337

change of names, annual return of, by, . . . 1369

copies without charge, to furnish what, . . 1430

liling of, in adjoining county, when, . . . 127U

docket, contents of ; index to, 1428

fees for recording instruments, 1430

wills, for custody of, 1274

insolvent estates, to certify, etc., claims on, . 1299

instruments, recording of, 1430

inventories, non-tiling, notice to state treasurer, 278

transmission to state treasurer, .... 279

oaths, administration by, etc 1428

partition, return of, 1638

perpetuation of evidence, affidavit to, . . . 1287

appointment, of notice of, 1287

sales of real estate, of notice of, . . . . 1317

post office address of agent of executor, etc., . 1288

presence essential to holding court 14S1

records, details of, 1428

copies of, to furnish, fees for, .... 1471

indexes, as to sale of 1470

preservation of, under direction of, . . . 1431

Suffolk, recording proceedings in ; expense, . 14;il

sessions held by other judges, certificate of, . 1469

wills, custody, fee, certificate 1274

witness to will, examination by, when, . . . 1278

See Administrators axd Executors; Guar-
dian AND Ward ; Trust ; Wills.

PROBATION.
civil service laws, period of, under, . . . 325

PROBATION OFFICERS.

In General,

appointment and tenure of office,

district, etc., courts, by, .

probation officer pro tempore,

municipal court of Boston, liy,

assistant probation officers in, .

notice to prison commissioners,

superior court, by, ....
Boston, special provisions for, .

compensation payable by county,

probation officers pro tempore, of,

conferences of, to be held, .

disbursements ami expenses, allowance

neglect of duties, penalty ft>r. .

new bail after surrender by,

records, open to inspection,

removal, notice of, to pri.son commissioners,

state board of charity, non-interference with

for.

. 1832

. 1832

. 1833

. 18:52

. 1832

. 1834

. 1832

. 1832

. 1834

. 183:i

. 18;i4

. 1835

. 1835

. 1830

. 1833

. 183-1

. 1835
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PAGE
PROBATION OFFICERS— c07icluded.

Duties and Powers,

commonwealth, to act throughout, when, . . 1833

criminal cases, investigation of, ... . 1833

custody o£ sentencnd defeiitlunt 1857

re-urrest and execution of sentence, . 1857, 1858

drunkenness, as to persons' arrested for, 1791, 1792

information to give as to cases of, ... 1702

fines, payment to, hy prisoner committed for, . 1857

habitual absentees, oversiglit of 181

habitual school offenders, oversight of, . . 484

habitual truants, oversight of, 484

investigations by, authorized, wlien, . . . 19(18

mutual assistance, to render, 1834

police officers to liave powers of, ... . 1833

active members of force not to be, . . . 1833

previous convictions, to inform court of, . . 1835

prison commissioners, to give information to, . 1833

additional otBces and assistance for, . . . 18.34

conferences of probation officers, to hold, . . 18.34

information by, to probation officers, . 1833, 1834

records to be kept of cases reported to, . . 1833

removal of probation officer, notice to, . . 1834

report to governor on probation system, . . 18:34

probationers, statement of terms of release to, . 1833

allowance for support and transportation, . 1835

records of probationers, to keep, .... 1833

open to inspection 1833

PROBATION, RELEASE ON.
arrest, release upon 1833

axithorization for good conduct, .... 1908

habitual absentees, of, 482

truant officers to have oversight of, . . . 484

habitual school offenders, of, 482

truant officers to liave oversight of, . . . 484

habitual truants, of 482

truant officer to have oversight of, . . . 484

house of reformation in Boston, from, . . . 1882

houses of correction, jails, etc., from, . . . 1908

Lyman and industrial schools, from, . . . 747

new bail after surrender by probation officer, . 1830

sentence in district, etc., courts notwithstanding, 1857

fine, payment to probation officer, . . . 1857

suspension of sentence, 1857

revocation and re-arrest, . . . 1857, 1858

PROCEDURE, ORDERS OF.
congress, each house to determine, .... 3

house of representatives to settle, .... 28

senate to est.ahlish rules 26

PROCHEIN AMI.
actions on indenture hy, 1371

appointment of, when, . 1311, 1324, 1328-1330, 1342

compensation, reasonable, to liave, . . . 1342

despite guardianship laws 1314

execution for, may issue, in name of, . . . 1312

expenses how determined and paid, . . . 1312

judgment after, conclusive, . . . 1311, 1324

care, etc., of children of divorced parents, as to, 1356

contingent remainder, etc., on sale, etc., of, . 1227

counsel fees and costs 1227

divorce libels, to sign, when, 1353

executors, etc., at settlements of, .... 1342

partition proceedings, of persoiK not in being, . 1637

quieting title, in equity suits for 1625

counsel fees and costs, provisions for, . . 1625

registration of title, in proceedings for, . . 1236

PAGE
PROCLAMATIONS,

fees of othcers for dispersing, 1731

PRODUCE. See Provisions.

PROFANE SWEARING.
constable, to prosecute for 382
crime and punishment, 1790

prosecution, limitation of -1790

warrant, arrests for without, when, . . . 1795

PROFERT.
declarations need not contain, ..... 1551

PROFESSION,
income from, over ^2,000, taxable as personalty, 206

PROFESSORS.
Harvard college, eligible for legislature, . . 49

See Colleges.

PROFITS.
co-operative associations, distribution of, . . 973

limited partnership, withilrawal forbidden, when, 619
See Rents and Profits.

PROHIBITION.
supreme judicial court to issue writ of, . . . 1374

issue pending equity appeal, 1391

removal of equity suit upon, 1393

PROMISES.
statute of frauds, within, wlien, . . . 654,655
statute of limitations, to bar, 1719

joint contractor, by, effect of 1719

PROMISSORY NOTES.
See Negotiable Instruments.

PROOF, BURDEN OF.
authority, etc., on criminal defendant alleging, 1852

enrolled militiamen, on, as to age, .... 281

genuineness of lottery tickets, as to, . . . 1807

seller of tainted fish, on, 546

smelts, as to illegal taking, 798

timber with altered marks, as to, . . . . 814

PROPERTY,
constitutional provisions as to taking, .

See Eminent Domain ; Personal Prop-
erty: Real Property.

PROPERTY, CRIMES AGAINST.
See Crimes and Offences ; Malicious

Mischief.

PROPERTY QUALIFICATIONS.
council, for, al>olished .

governor, qualifications as to,

provision annulled,

increase of, by legislature, .

lieutenant governor, as to, .

provision annulled, .

representatives, as to, .

provision animlled, .

senators, as to, ...
provision annulled, .

10, 20

45

28

50

.38

32

50

27

45

26

45

PROPOSALS.
county bonds, etc., publication of, for purchase, 346

county contracts, for, 337
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PROPOSALS— concluded.

prison contracts, for

standard record ink, ;ijvertisement for,

state highways, for construction of,

PAUK

1879, 1895

. 442

. 488

PROPRIETORS OF MEETrNG-HOTJSES.
See Religious Societiks.

PROPRIETORS OF WHARVES.
See Wharves.

PROROGATION.
docket of legislative counsel, etc., closing on, . 65

opening of, witliin thirty (lays after, ... 65

legislature, by governor and council, ... 29

PROSCENIUM.
theatres, in, construction regulated, . . . 908

PROSECUTIONS.
constitutional provisions, regulating, . . 10, 20

repeal of act not to affect pending 1!'14

See Ckimes.
PROSECUTORS,
burglars, etc., of, recompense of, ... . 1753

forgers, etc., of, recompense of, .... 1775

PROSTITUTION.
common nuisances, resorts for, are

;
penalties, .

eiiuitablo jurisdiction to suppress,

enticement of female for : penalty, . . . .

house of ill-fame, sending girl to, for; penalty,

liquor licenses, as affecting

PROTECTION OF THE LAMT.
religious denominations to lie under equal,

859

859

1785

1785

840

19, 4:1

PROTEST,
bills, etc., acceptance for honor, after, . . . 650

annexed to bill, protest to be 649

better security, protest for, when, . . . 611)

copy, to contain, if bill lost or destroyed, . . 649

damages on lulls payable witiiin state, . . 627

foreign countries, when payable in, . . . 626

other states, when payable in, . . . G2fi, 627

delay in protesting, excused, when, . . . 649

protest after removal of cause of delay, . . (UO

discharge of drawer and indorsers by neglect of, 648

dispensed with, when (549

fees of notary public for, 17.S5

foreign bill of exchange, required on, . . 644, 648

lost, etc., bill, protest may be made on copy, . 649

non-acceptance or non-payment, permitted upon, ()44

notary pulilic, may be made by 649

fees of notary, 1735

notarial certificate, evidence how far, . . 627

place of protest, M'.)

protest to be annexed to bill, 649

by wliom made, contents (^49

day of dishonor on, (i49

extension as of date of n()ting, .... 649

non-payment, for, after non-acceptance, . 649

payer for honor entitled to receive, . . . 651

referee in case of need, 64()

delay in making pn^sentmeut, excused, when, 6,50

protest before presentment to, for payment, . 6.50

resident and two witnesses, may be made by, . 649

time of protest, {>49

Sundays or holidays, in case of, . . C49, 6.53

waiver of, effect, 643

PAGE
PROTEST — concluded.

false, by master of vessel, etc.
;
penalty, 1763, 1764

taxes, payment under, recovery back, . . . 245

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
ballot, what officers chosen by, .... 451

by-laws may provide what 451

rector to have moderator's powers, when, . . 451

conveyance of land in succession by, . . . 454

wardens and vestry, powers of 451

wardens with powers of standing committee, . 451

assessors, may perform duties of, ... 451

conveyances, vestry to consent to, ... 454

donations, bodies corporate to take, . . . 453

tnistees, appointment to take, .... 4M
vestry may be joined, , 45:i

presiding officer, one may be, when, . . . 451

PROVINCE LANDS.
action of state to recover, unlimited, . . . 1721

boundaries of, harbor, etc., commissioners to fix, 821

superintendent, appointment of, ... . 821

supervision of liarbor and land commissioners, . 820

PROVINCE LAWS,
continuance in force, until altered 38

PROVINCETOWN.
Barnstable second judicial district, in, . . . 1395

Barnstable third medical examiner district, in, 358

gi-ants in, to United States for lighthouses, . . 57

protection of harbor, for, 58

lobsters, special provisions as to 802

pilots and port wardens, .appointment, etc., . . 607

provinoe lands, actions to recover, unlimited, . 1721

care of , as to, . • 820

PROVISIONS.
execution, exempt from seizure on.

Lord's day, sales on,

milk, adulterated, etc., penalty for selling, etc

perishable, sale by carrier

poisoning, punishment for,

poultry to be dressed before sale,

unwholesome, penalty for s-ile of, .

inspection by board of health,

publication of name of convicted seller,

search warrants for,

secretion from insi>ection
;
i)enalty, - .

seizure and destruction of, . . .

. 1599

. 831

., 552, 553

. 818

. 1746

, 5.56

. ,556

. 555

. 556

. 1818

. 556

.555, 1819

PROVISO.
statutory, negativing by indictment, when, 1840, 1841

PROXY VOTING.
banks, at meetings of 1091

by-l,aws by cori)orations to regiilate, . . . 947

cemetery corporations, voting by, regulated, . 690

corporation meetings, at, generally, . . . 964

fraternal beneficiary corporations, by, forbidden, 1173

general fields, proprietors, by, 1201

insurance companies, stock, at meetings of, . 1132

mutual fire companies, of, 1137

mutual life comiianies, of 1155

penalty for soliciting, 1166

railroad meetings, at, limitation, .... 991

bondliolders, creditors, etc., by 994

street railway meetings, at, 1048

wharves, etc., proprietors, by, 1199
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PRUDENTIAL COMMITTEE,
town improvement districts.

PEUssic Acro.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATORS.
accounts, annual, to render, when, .

method of rendering,

state treasurer, to, upon deposit with,

appointment, number, tenure, .

barred by widow's, etc., claim,

preference over creditors to, .

bond, general, and conditions of,

new, may be required, wlien,

.

special clause in

suits by state trea.surer on,

cessation of powers of, wlien,

death, removal, etc.
;
proceedings, .

deposits witli state treasurer,

account to go with deposit,

estate less than $20 in value, di-sposal

payment over to executor, etc., .

receipt of treasurer to exempt, etc.,

state treasurer, duties of, .

district attorney to supersede, when,
duties in general defined, .

heirs, etc., may supersede, when, .

license to sell real estate,

notice to be given ; limit,

limitation of actions, as to,

medical examiner to deliver effects, etc., to,

method of administration, .

sale of real estate by, for the payment of debts,

state treasurer to pay over to, .

surrender, accounting, etc., if successor,

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. See Shows.

of.

1285,

375

1802

1285

1285

1285

1283

1283

1280

1284

1285

1285

1285

1283

1286

1285

1287

1286

1286

1287

1286

1286

1283

1283

1285

1285

1285

363

1285

1285

1286

1284

PUBLIC ASSEMBLY,
constitution, right secured under,

dispersing unlawful, manner of,

disttn:bance of, punishment for,

. . 21

1783, 1784

. 1790

PUBLICATION.
term defined 229

PUBLIC BATHS,
appropriations for, by towns.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
appropriations to precede alteration, etc., .

burning, and punishment for, ....
commonivealth, of, in care of sergeant-at-arms,

contractor to furnisli bond as to Labor, etc., .

counties, except Suffolk, to provide,

suits by treasurers of, for injuries to, . 342, 380,

defacement; etc.
;
penalty,

definition of, under labor laws

district police, report Viy, as to

engine house, taking land for. proceedings,

foreign flag, penalty for displaying on, .

library, taking land for. ]>roceedings,

municipal indebtedness for, when payable, .

political contributions, no solicitations for, :

railroad location, taking, for

sanitation and ventilation, provisions as to,

enforcement of, by inspector,

appeal from order
;
proceedings,

penalty for neglecting, '

.

370

77

1747

99

83

.333

,390

1761

917

937

375

1742

375

392

320

1000

927

927

927

927

PAGE
PUBLIC BVTLDlNGS— cnncliuIed.

school house, taking land for; proceedings, . 375

state house, care and custody 99

stationary engine, erection near, to be licensed, 874

town haU, taking land for
;
proceedings, . . 375

damages, assessment of, 375

enlargement of lot for, 375

grand army, etc., may lease 367

reversion of land not used 375

title to vest in land, when, 375

trespasses in, prosecution for, .... 380, 390

United States', exclusive control in congre.ss, . 5

coast survey, action for penalty for injury to, . 60

PUBLIC CONTRACTS.
atxditor of commonwealth, copies to be filed

employees, board and lodging unrestricted,

preference to citizens of United States,

hours of labor for

interest by public oflicers, forbidden,

militia purchases or sales, in,

prison connnissioners, by,

prison supplies, yearly advertisements for,

acceptance, etc., of proposals,

approval of bills,

contractors to give bond
prison commissioners, duties of, .

suits on ; settlement by arbitration, .

security from contractor, when,
towns, by, as to property rights,

garbage, etc., for disposal of, .

hospital treatment of poor persons, for,

interest upon gifts, for

sewerage, to protect water supply,

water supply, may make, as to,

ways, for repair and construction of, .

1776

with, 7.3

917, 918

918

919

1777

286

1868

1879

1879

1878

1879

1878

1878, 1879

8.3

368

368

368

368

368

.372

526

PUBLIC CONVEYANCES,
colored persons, discrimination as to, forbidden, 1802

death, recovery for, 617, 1037

gaming in : penalty, 1804

negligence in management
; punishment, 1746, 1747

stage coach driver forbidden to leave horses, . 1747

See Common Carriers.

PUBLIC DEBT. See Debt.

PUBLIC DOCUMENTS,
abstracts of statutes, may contain, .

blue book, preparation of

copy to each session of certain courts,

cities to be provided with, ....
editions of laws to contain constitution,

governor's address, printing, etc., .

law libraries, distribution of what, to, .

manual of general court, ....
maps, plan,s, etc., forbidden, except, etc.,

pamphlet edition of laws
postage, etc., charges on, provision for,

public document series

reprinting not .authorized, when,
public libraries, deposit in,

reports submission to secretary,

state library, belonging to state in, except,

towns to be provided with,

neglect to send in reports, withheld for,

transportation of state publications paid by state

See Report.s of Public Officbrs.

92

89,90

91

96

39

96

456

97

92

91

98

92-96

92

457

91

102

96

372

98
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PAGE
PUBLIC DOMAIN,

acquisition of land for, by cities and towns,

appropriation to precede expenditures for,

board of agriculture to care for,

board of forestry, to act as,

buildings, erection on,

lease of, application of rent, etc., .

expenditures, limit of, contract in excess, void

forests, etc., culture and preservation of,

" Public Domain Loan," ....
taking, etc. , of land, damages, .

record of takinjj, .

title to vest in conunonwealth, .

PUBLIC GROUNDS.
control and improvement of,

corporations organized to improve,

.

penalty for injury to

400

urn

401

401

401

401

401

. 400

. 401

400, 401

400,401

. 400

399

1200

399

PUBLIC HALL. See Hall.

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
See Titles of Institdtions.

PUBLIC LANDING.
fences against, deemed boundary, when, . . 534

location, how determined 509

PUBLIC LANDS.
See Co.MjioNWEALTH ; Parks ; Playgrounds ;

Public Domain.

PUBLIC LIBRARY. See Libraries.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
colored persons, no discrimination as to,

disturbing, penalty for, .... 1802

1790

PUBLIC MONEYS.
See Appropriations; Commonwealth; County

Finances ; Municipal Indebtedness.

PUBLIC OFFICERS.

In General.

accountability to people 19

actions, survival to successors 1547

advances to disbursing otticers, 75

annual reports, submission by; penalty, . . 91

account of unpaid bills in, 321

recommendations for legisl.ation made, when, 321

special reports, to make, when, ... 91, 02

appointees to (jualify within three months, . . 322

blue book, list to be printed in, .... 90

bond given before issue of commission, when, . 322

animal examination of 323

bribes, acceptance of, a disqualification, . . 1776

civil service rules, not within, wlien, . . . 325

commissioners to administer oaths to, . . . 320

commissions, provision as to qualifying on, . 322

tenure, to express, 34

contracts, etc., not to be interested in, . . . 1777

copies of contracts, to tile, with auditor, . 73

disability by sentence to state prison, . . . ISlil

disbursing officers, reports of estimates by, . . 74

advances for small expenses, .
.' . .75

elective, plurality necessary to elect, ... 46

expenditures, to make annual reports of, . . 74

extortionate fees, penalty for taking, . . . 178:!

fees in cases not specitied 173G

PAGE
PUBLIC OFFICERS— co)i/;««e(?.

fees, own use, not to take for, when, . . . 323

payment over, by certain, .... 79, 323

forgery of certiticate, etc., of
;
penalty, . . 1769

general court to provide for election, etc., . .
2'>

governor, quarterly accounts to 31

transmission of letters, etc., to, .... 31

majority to exerci.se joint autliority of statute, . 87

mone/s, payment into treasury monthly, . 79, 323

itemized account of, when, 79

oatli or affirmation, form, etc., 36, 37, 41

administration to 320, 322

general court to prescribe, 23

office hours of departments 322

president of United States to appoint, ... 7

public records, neglect of duty as to ; penalty, . 444

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc., . . 1031

removal of appointee for cause, .... 321

salary, one only to Sivme person, .... 322

sanitation of public buildings, to secure, . . 927

seal of, means what, 89

sentence to state prison disqualifies, . . . 1861

restoration on reversal of judgment, . . . 1861

street railway pass, not to accept, .... 1059

tenure of office of, 321

79

1655

5

41

321

927

1738

travelling expenses of,

trustee process, not answerable in, officially.

United States, of, not to receive presents, etc.,

ineligible for state offices, etc., except,

vacancies in recess of legislature, filling,

ventilation of puldic buildings, to secure, .

witness fees, salaried not to take.

. 216

227

. 379

. 227

222, :!"!>

. 3.S3

Crimes,

assessors neglecting to assess tax, .

diminished valuation, as to, .

false valuations,

information, neglect to give, .

oath to valuation list, omission of,

refusing to serve as,

returns, neglecting to make, .

undervaluation, collusion as to, . . 214, 227

attorney^-at-law, non-payment of moneys by, . 1484

sheriffs or constables acting as, .... 1484

civil officers, charging illegal expenses, . . 173S

arrested person, false answer to, .... 1740

false certiticate by, 17;'>6

false pretense for arrest, 1740

salaried officer taking fees, . . . . . 17.'>7

witness fees, taking, by s;ilaried 17.'i8

civil service laws, violation of, .... 330

clerks and justices failing to account, . 1405, 1407

collector of taxes, refus;U to exhibit books, . . 232

payments over monthly, refusal, .... 232

refu.sal of aid to, 235

wrongful detention of books of account, .

constable refusing to serve as such,

controller of accounts, as to

county officers, as to examination of accounts,

court officers acting as attorney, sheriff, etc.,

demands for collection, buying, etc., .

fence viewers, neglect of duty, ....
firewards, neglect to notify acceptance, etc.,

disobedience of orders of

higliway surveyors, failure to take oath,

neglect of duty,

non-accounting, etc.,

inspectors of animals, disobedience of orders,

jailer, neglecling to report as to prisoners, .

2;!2

383

348

;H8

1484

1492

429

416

417

.3Ri

;!81

525

783

1881
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PUBLIC OFFICERS— concluded.

lock-up, iioii-appoiutment of keeper,

refusal of use of,

manufacturing statistics, disclosure of,

medical examiner withholding effects, etc.,

notary public, destruction, etc., of records of.

deposit of records, neglect of,

oaths of office, not taking, ....
plurality of offices, penalty for holding,

prison commissioners, neglect of reports to

arrest, neglect of reports of, .

probation officer, neglect of duties,

selectmen acting before taking oath,

perambulations, neglecting to make, .

sheriff, neglect of returns, ....
state officers, neglect to make, etc., reports,

surveyor of highways, refusing to serve as,

failure to account

neglect of duty,

tax collector, non-exhibit of accounts, .

tax commissioner, neglect of returns to,

town clerk, list of police, non-transmission

non-certification of railroad vote,

municipal lighting vote, of,

town officer, refusing to serve as,

trial justice, non-accounting,

deposit of records, neglect of,

watch, neglect or refusal of duty,

weighers of fish, breach of duties

of.

PAGE

374, 390

. .374

. 9,36

. 3&t

. 319

. .319

. 383

. 322

. 1870

. 1870

. 1835

. 378

. 366

. 357

. 91

. 383

. 525

. 381

. 245

. 273

945

990

434

383

1422

1422

412

547

Women,
agent, to aid discharged prisoners, .... 1912

state board of charity, of 731

assistant clerk of courts in Hampden, . . . 1477

assistant probation officers, 1832

assistant town clerk, 378

attorneys-at-law, may practice as, . . . . 1482

county commissioners, clerk pro tempore, . . 335

dentistry, board of registration, on, . . . 687

overseers of the poor, eligible as, . . . . 184

physician, assistant at state insane ho.spital, . 756

police matrons, appointment of, ... . 943

prison commissioners, .appointment as, . . . 1868

register of deeds, eligible as assistant, . . . 349

register of probate, eligible as assistant, . . 1471

school committee, eligible for, 184

special commissioners, appointment of, . . 320

teachers, employment as assistants, . . . 469

town libraries, trustees of 457

trustees, epileptics, Massachusetts hospital for,

.

755

Lyman and industrial schools, of, ... 740

Medfield insane asylimi, of, 754

state colony for the insane, of, ... . 753

state hospital and state farm, of, . . . . 733

state insane hospitals, of, 754

town libr.aries, of, 457

Westborough insane hospital, of 754

See Reports op Public Officers and Titles
OF Officers.

PUBLIC PAKKS. See Parks.

PUBLIC PLACE,
averment of, in indictment. 1839

PUBLIC PLAYGEOUNUS. See PLAYGRonNDS.

PUBLIC POLICY. See Contracts
;
Crimes.

PAGE
PUBLIC RECORDS,

alteration, mutilation, etc., penalties for, . . 444

ancient proprietors, of, custody of 442

appropriations by town for publishing, . . . 368

books to be bound, papers filed, etc 443

certification of copies, 442

clerk, designation of, by boards, etc., . . . 442

commissioner, appointment, term, .salary, . . 441

annual report 441

blue book, to have, 90

clerical assistance, allowance for, . . . 441

duties in general, 441-444

commonwealth, custody of, by secretary, . , 33

copies of worn, mutilated, etc., to be made, . . 443

attestation or certification under oath, . . 444

births, marriages, deaths, of, 443

certified copies of copies are evidence, . . 444

originals, to have force of, when 444

courts of other states, copies, evidence, when, 8, 1584

custodian, designation of, ..... . 442

demand of records by, from possessor, . . 444

custody of, regulated, 442

removal from oflices forbidden, except, . . 444

definition of " record " and " public records," , 441

examination of records, 444

regulation by ordinance or by-law, . . . 444

fireproof safes, etc., to be provided for, . . 444

forgery of, crime and punishment, .... 1769

incomplete records to be made up, etc., . . 443

Indexes, m.aking, inspection, etc., .... .378

ink, standard, for records, required, . . . 442

advertisement for proposals for, .... 442

commissioner to establish standard, . . . 442

contract for, making and cancellation, . . 442

examination by chemist, 442

use of, on public records 442

penalty for not using 442

writing appliances forbidden, except, . . 442

inspection, etc., by-laws to regulate, . , . 444

larceny of, and punishment, 1751

linen paper used for, finish, etc., .... 441

American manufacture, jireference to, . . 442

marriage, notice of intention of, cancelled, when, 1348

open to public; copies may be taken, . . . 444

preservation of official papers, 443

destruction only on approval of commissioner, 443

pubUe officer, neglect of duty by
;
penalty,. . 444

public records, alteration or mutilation ;
penalty, 444

custody of, 442

definition of term, 441

records of general court not included, . . 444

record, definition of term 441

religious societies, defunct, custody of, . . . 443

redelivery to, when 443

removal from depository, penalty for, . . . 444

secretary of commonwealth, in custody of, . . 68

certified copies to be evidence, .... 68

state department, custody of, . . . . 68, 442

certified copies to be evidence, . . 68, 444, 1585

surrender of, by retiring officer, .... 444

town, index of, by clerk, .378

PUBLIC RELIGIOUS TEACHERS,
constitutional provisions as to, .

PUBLIC SCHOOLS. See School.

PUBLIC SHOMTS. See Shows.

18, 19, 43
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PUBLIC SQUAKES.
societies for pluiitiiis trees, incorporation of,

limit of property liolding

PUBLIC USE. See Eminent Domain.

PUBLIC WAREHOUSEMElNr.
See Warehousemen.

PUBLIC WEIGHERS. See Weighers.

PUBLIC WORSHIP. See Worship.

PUBLISHING COMPANIES.
incorporation of, capital, etc., .

shares, par value, change of, .

PUNISHMENT,
cruel or unusual, forViicUlen,

repeal of act not to affect, incurred, etc.,

PAGE
PUNISHMENT, CORPORAL.

. 1209 Lyman school for hoys, in, regulated,

. 1209

PUNITIVE DAMAGES,
libel, forbidden in actions for, .

PAGE

. 740

. 1564

PURCHASER FOR VALUE,
goods, conditions as to dealings with, forbidden, 541

probate of will, etc., conclusive in favor of, when, 127S

record of deed conclusive of delivery as to, . 1222

PURSES. See Seines.

960 PUTATIVE FATHER.
949_ 950 See Bastardy Complaint.

PYTHIAS, KNIGHTS OF.
11, 21

I

incorporation of associations of, ... . 1210

87, 1H14
:

See Charitable Corporations.

Q.

QUAHAUGS.
bait, taking for, permitted 8(X), 803

contaminated waters, prohibition of, taking from, 805

penalty for taking after notice 8115

family use, taking for, without permit, . . 800

penalty for taking without permits, . . 800, 803

permits for taking, 800, 803

QUAIL.
close season for,

exportation of, forbidden
;
penalty,

ornithologists, killing by, forbidden,

ownership if artificially propagated,

illegal .sales by owner ; penalty, .

sale or possession by dealers in game,

persons engaged in cold storage business, by.

810

813

811

812

812

810

810

shooting, etc., on other's land after notice; penalty, 812

QUAKERS,
affirmation of allegiance Ijy, ....

otliei il oatli of,

witnesses, as,

donations, limit of income from,

overseers of meetings, to hold,

trustees of preparative meeting to hold, .

marriage, solemnization among,

ability to read and write English prerequisite

irregularity not to avoid, when, .

records and returns of, . . .

foe for filing return, to receive, .

meetings, custody of records of defunct,

militia, exempt from enrolment in, when, .

QUARANTINE,
authorized establishment by towns,

assent of town wlien necessary,

penalty for violation aftar notice, etc.,

cities, .statutes to extend to, . . .

diseased animals, establisliment for,

domestic animals, confinement in,

expense of, how paid

imported animals, confinement in.

41

.37

LWO
455

454

455

1350

1350

1351

1.3,«

1351

443

282

681

681

681

082

780

783

784

782

QUARANTINE— concluded.

health boards to regulate, 681

persons, goods, effects, included in, . . . 681

vessels, establishment for, 681

expenses, payment by vessel owner, etc., .

master, etc., refusing to disclose, etc. ; penalty,

pilotage fees in case of detention,

pilots to anchor vessels at

purification of, payment of expense, .

QUARE CLAUSUM FREGIT.
declaration in, to describe plaintiff's close, .

QUARRIES.
appeal from award,

authorization of roads, etc., to improve,

bond for expenses .

complaint to county commissioners, wlien, .

damages, assessment, axiportionment,

fees for services in proceedings, etc., "
.

jury, assessment of damages by,

notice, commissioner to give, before, etc., .

petition to county commissioners to construct,

mayor and aldermen or selectmen, to,

proceedings regulated 1088,

repairs, making and expense of, ... .

1552

1680

1688

1088

1089

10S9

10S9

lt>89

1()8S

1088

10811

10H9

1689

QUARRYING COMPANIES.
capital stock, increase or reduction of,

employees, weekly payment of,

incorporation, capital, etc.,

shares, par value, and change of,

taxation of foreign and domestic,

abatement if about to dissolve,

returns of,

QUARTERMASTER,
appointment of, in militia, .

See Militia.

. 965

. 929

. 900

949, 'MV)

270, 271

. 276

270, 271

31
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PAGE
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
accounts of supplies to go to 307

actions for property, to initiate 285

adjutant general to act as, 283

annual returns to 301

arms, to buy, issue, etc., 285, 300

return of unused to, 301

bond, to give, 284

camp grovmd and arsenals, to care for, . . . 284

commissioning, rank, etc., 283

duties in general, 284

interest in sales, etc., not to have 286

loans, adjustment of 285

repairs of uniforms, etc., to allow for, . . . 285

stafT of commander-in-chief, on, .... 283

tools, to store, brand, etc 285

penalty for buying branded 285

transportation for officers, to furnish, when, . 313

QUARTERMASTER SERGEANTS,
regimental non-commissioned staff, on,

.

287

QUASHING.
felonies, indictments for, 1840

formal defects no ground for, in civil cases, . 1557

criminal cases, in 1840

lotteries, etc., in case of, . . . . 1811, 1812

objections to, by motion to quash, . . . 1854

QUAYS.
inspection and construction as to. 909

QUESTIONS OF LAW.
appeals, exceptions, etc., from superior court, on, 1374

argument, proceedings, disposition, etc., 1374, 1.375

Boston, hearings for all counties at, ... 1377

briefs for state in criminal cases, printing, . . 1865

capital cases, where heard, 1376

commonwealth, on claims against, .... 1716

copies and papers, entry, etc.; effect, . . . 1560

frivolous, double costs upon, etc., .... 1.375

land registration court, from 1231

late entry allowed, when 1.375

security not revived by, 1375

leave to enter, etc., verdict on, .... 1570

new trial, reservation of, on motions for, . . 1.374

non-entry, ruling, etc., affirmed on, . . . 1.560

writ of error in civil cases, on 1678

criminal cases, in 1679

QUIETING TITLES,
applications to superior court for, .... 1623

conditions and restrictions, limitation of, . . 1271

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, . 1626

jurisdiction of superior court, . . . 1624-1627

suit.3 in erjuity for, proceedings 1625

registered land, as to 12,50

undischarged mortgage, to cancel, .... 1627

QUINCY.
congre,ssional district, tenth, in,

East Norfolk judicial district, in.

199

1397

PAGE
f^JJINCY —concluded.
justice of the peace, designation to issue warrants, 1414

Norfolk third medical examiner district, in, . 359

surveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

QUINTAL.
fish, construction of contracts for sale of, by,

contents one hundred pounds avoirdupois,

QUIT CLAIM DEEDS,
real estate, effective to convey.

646

546

1222

QUIT, NOTICE TO.
estates at will, termination by, 1260

rent, for non-payment of, 1259

QUORUM,
by-laws of corporations to prescribe, . . . 947

business, etc., corporations, of 964

majority in interest to be, when, . . . 964

congress, of houses of, 3

adjournment by less than a, 3

attendance, to compel, 3

house of, in choice of president 6, 11

senate, of, in choice of vice president, . . 11

dentistry, board of registration in, of, . . . 688

executive council, of, 29, 33

full court, number of justices constituting, . . 1373

general court, of branches of, . . 26, 28, 48, 40, 50

adjournment from day to day by less than, 48, 49, 50

attendance, less than, may compel, . 48, 40, 50

house of representatives, of, . . . 28, 48, 50

senate, of 26, 40, 50

temporary organization by less than, . . 48,49

insurance directors, of 1132

mutual fire companies, of, 1138

militia elections, in, 202

savings bank trustees, of, 1068

state bank directors, of 1003

trust company stockholders, of, .... 1110

union almshouse, of directors of, ... . 409

QUO "WARRANTO.
application for leave to file information,

filing in any county,

hearing on application, ....
service of notice

attorney general, duty to act ex officio,

intervention of ; effect

service of notice on

authorization in what cases,

private corporations, lies against, etc.,

supreme judicial court to issue writ of,

civil service appointees, against, when,

costs, recovery and liability for,

duties and rights unaffected by statute,

injxmction, issue of. .....
judgment, entry of,

intervention of attorney general, on, .

1677,

1677

1677

1677

1677

1678

1677

1677

1677

1677

1374

,3:id

1678

1678

1677

1678

1677
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R.
PAGE

RABBI.
marriage, solemnization by, . . . 134!), 1350

ability to read and write English prerequisite, 1350

certificate of appointment, etc., tiling of, . . i;>50

irregularity, etc., not to avoid, when, . . . 1351

license by conf;regation prerequisite, . . . 1349

penalty for illegal solemnization, . . 1350,1351

record and returns by 135f)

fee for filing return, to receive,.... 1351

BABBITS.
Cape Ann, killing before April 7, 1902, forbidden, 811

close season for ; penalty, 811

sale liy game dealers or cold storage of, when, 811

ferrets, taking with, forbidden ; penalty, . . 811

snares, etc., taking with, forbidden; penalty, . 811

land owner may use, 812

RABIES.
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

notice of, to cattle commissioners, none in Boston , 782

RACCOON.
Dukes County, penalty for introducing into, . 813

rewards for killing in Dukes County, . . . 814

RACE,
discrimination against, penalty for,.... 1802

schools, not to exclude from, 478

suflfrage, no denial because of, 12

RACE GROUNDS.
lay-out and regulation of 1812, 1813

nuisance, unlawful, treated as 1813

owners exempt from penalties, when, . . . 1810

penalty for unlawful use, 1813

RACE POINT,
grant on, to United States for lighthouse, . . 57

RACING.
horses for bets, etc., penalty for 1812

camp meetings, penalty for, near, .... 1700

cattle shows, prohibited near 1209

RADCLIPPE COLLEGE.
blue book, entitled to one 90

RAFT,
mooring to buoy

;
penalty, 1769

RATI I.

close season for 810

sale by game dealers or cold storage of, . . 810

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, . . . 812

RAILERS AND BRAAVLERS.
committing offence after appeal ; effect, . 1794

conditional sentence of 17!H

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being : punishment, etc., .... 1703

discharge on recognizance, .... 1793, 1794

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1706

permits to be at liberty, 1008

probation, release on 1908

PAGE
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state farm, sentence to 1793

warrant, arrest without 1794

RAILINGS.
destruction, on sidewalk, etc.; penalty, 1760, 1761

street railways to erect, on bridges, . . . 10.54

ways, etc., defective for lack of ; liability, . . .526

RAILROAD.
In General,

application of statutes a.s to railroads, . . . 978

existing, subject to general law, .... 078

foreign, by concurrent legislation, rights, etc., 979

lessor operating, subject to general law, . . 970

special charters, how affected, .... 978

trustees operating, subject to general law, . 979

attorney general to proceed against, when, . . 981

crossings, to prevent illegal 10O6

grade crossings, for abolition of, . . . 1012

obstruction by freight trains, to prevent, . 1025

discrimination, to enforce penalties for, . . 10.'!3

merchandise, to enforce transportation of, . 10.33

penalties, astions by, to recover, .... 1033

platform gates, to enforce requirements as to, . 1027

safety couplers on freight trains, as to, 1025, 1026

stations, to prevent .abandonment, . . . 1020

stock, etc.. issue, to enforce laws as to, . . . 952

bonds of other corpor.ations. liolding regulated, . 996

Boston, jurisdiction of aldermen in, . . . 978

appeals to railroad commissioners, . . . 978

application for juries in, 978

charters, action upon petition : notice, . . . 984

contents, terms and specilications, . . . 984

location and construction under 984

maps, estim.ates, etc., to go with petition, . 984

plans, etc., dcpo.sit in state library, . . . 984

commonwealth, reservation of powers to, . . 979

amendment, alteration, repeal, etc., . . . 047

general court may repeal charters, when, . . 047

mortgages to, terms, scope, record, etc., . OiVl, 995

purchase by, after twenty years 979

reserved rights unimpaired, when, . . . 979

shares of stock in, vote on 990

state directors, eligibility of 984

annual report of, 983

taking by, after year's notice, .... 970

definition of terms, 978

public way 978

railroad, railroads and railways, .... 078

railroad corporation, railroad company, . 978

the board 078

encroachment on land, no title by 10,38

foreign, as to increase of capital. . . 1218, 1219

incorporation, etc., petition for. to general court, 61

publication and deposit of petition, ... 62

transmission to general court 62

insolvent laws, inapplicable to, .... 1461

inspectors, railroad and railway, appointment, . 980

labor and materials, action for 1017

contractor not to sue for, 1017

limitation of action for 1018

notice as to materials, filing lOls

sworn statement as to labor, filing of, . . 1018
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leases, consolidations, etc., regulated, . . . IWO
approval by railroad commissioners, . . . 1040

certificate of, tiled witli secretarj' of state, . lOil

passes, free, to state officers forbidden, . . . 1031

private railroads, construction for freight, . . HUl
connection with public IIHI

highways, etc., crossing of Iftll

land owner's consent needed, 1041

municipal authorities to supervise, . . . 1041

steam power, laws applicable if used, . . 1041

public opening, certificate of board prerequisite, 1017

map, profile, etc., filing of 1017

relief societies for employees, incorporation of, . 1214

annual report to board, 1214

by-laws, approval by board, 1214

voting regulated by, 1215

examination by Ijoard 1214

funds not attachable, etc., 1215

penalty for refusing access to books, . . . 1214

railroad as associate or member, . . ' 1214, 1215

stock holding, etc., authority necessary for, . 9!16

branches, subscriptions for shares in, . . . 0'.16

connecting roads, subscriptions for shares in, . 0i)6

guaranty of bonds; voting ; limit of holdings, 006

grain elevators, in ; representation

steamship companies, guaranty of lionds, etc.

telegraph companies, in : limit of holdings,

taxation upon francliise,

deductions from valuation of franchise, .

foreign countries, of railroads to be built in,

returns to tax commissioner, ....
railroad in foreign countries, of,

tax commissioner, return of length of line to,

warehousemen, obligations as, limited,

books as, to exhibit, %vhen

insurance, may itself give, ....
sureties on bond, not to give, ....

Cormeeting Koads.

accommodations for passengers, freight, etc.,

annual returns to contain contracts, etc., .
90'

bonds, guaranty of each others',

Boston, exception as to leases or contracts,

chartered by other states, privileges of,

compensation for dr.iwing cars, etc.,

construction of term " connecting railroads,

contracts and leases between,

copies of contracts, deposit with board

joint use of, authorized,

leases restricted to ninety-nine years,

regulation of tariff between.

Construction, Lay-out, Location,

authorization of location and construction, .

conditions precedent to location, etc.,

capital stock, subscription, payment, etc.,

certificate of board, etc., filing; fee,

estimates of cost, subniis.siou to board, .

organization of corporation, etc.,

filing of location wliere and when ; contents,

eciuity to restrain, etc., use, etc., unless,

limit of time for construction,

narrow gauge roads, cliange of, capital, etc.,

records of location, form, certification, etc.,

variation in route, consent to, . . .

Boston, as to jurisdiction in, ....
branches or extensions, prior conditions, . 998

906

096

906

267

267

271

266

271

266

613

614

613

613

1030

1040

006

lOtO

IMO
lo;io

1040

1040

IWO
1030

1040

1039

998

008

908

998

90S

988

900

908

988

989

1000

omi

978

1017

PAGE
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branches or extensions, additional capital for, . 1017

construction and completion, Jimit of time for, 1017

filing of certificate and fee, 1017

leases or contracts not to be avoided, . . . 1017

opening for public use Ii)l7

burial grounds, over, prohibited except, . . lOtW

change of location to avoid serious damages, . 1002

alignment, to improve 099

charter, under special, 984

common or park, location on, forbidden, etc., . 537

burial grounds, through, forbidden, . . . 1797

Massachusetts state sanatorium, not on land of, 776

public parks, consent to location on, . . 398, 1000

state insane, etc., hospitals, not on land of, . 754

state institutions, on land of, forbidden, except, 537

embankments, culverts, etc., construction o

double damages in tort for neglect,

specific performance of order,

fencing upon request on taking land,

action of tort upon delay,

additional to damages to land owner,

.

cattle barriers, erection of, . . .

cost, lien for, and recovery of,

county commissioners' order as to, final,

double damages for neglect, .

entire lengtli, to be built along, .

equity process to restrain or compel, .

exemption by railroad conimi.ssioners,

revocation of exemption ; proceedings,

land owner, erection on request of,

penalty for not building, ....
registered land, sale for costs of, .

new certificate to buyer,

specific performance of order,

gauge, conditions as to, ....
outside limits, allowance of location,

materials, new tracks or stations, for,

taxation, not exempt from,

public opening, certificate to precede, .

maps, profile, etc., filing of, .

state house land, over, forbidden, .

state insane hospitals, over land of, forbidden, .

state institutions, on land of, forbidden, except,

taking land, prerequisites for,

change of location after

crossings of ways first fixed, 1000

.abolition of, for, 1013

alterations, for 1009

navigable, etc., waters, over 1006

equity to enjoin use, when 1000

fencing on request 1001

plan or description for owner ; remedy, 1001,1002

purcha.sed land, filing of location, . . . 900

width of location limited 998

additional for gravel and station purposes, etc., 098

10O4,

10(H

11104

1(H14

lOOl

1004

10(14

10(15

JO05

10(4

1(1114

11H14

1(X15

1005

1005

1001

1005

1248

1248

10(14

CSJ

900

9:19

1110(1

1017

1017

101

754

.5:i7

lono

1002

Corporate Matters.

agreement of association, detailed contents of,

.annexation to certificates,

associates, number and qualifications,

capital .stock, to set forth amount of, .

certificate of public convenience, .

cities and towns may join in,

.

clerk, temporary, apjiointment of,

first meeting, calling; affidavit,

gauge, change of,

liability of subscribers to, ...

985

987

085

085

986

080

985

988

985

985
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agreement of association,

publication ami posting ot,

clerli's certiticato, evitleuce of, .

recording of ; eviilence,

reduction of capital stoclc,

secretary of state, filing, etc., with,

treasurer, temporary, appointment of

void unless incorporation within one year,

books and accounts, close of, annually,

inspection by railroad commissioners,

legislative committee may inspect,

capital stock, agreement of association to state

assessments, sale for non-payment,

branches and extensions, for, .

certificates of increase and reduction,

cities and towns may hold,

elevators, etc., increase to build, .

expenditure to insure existence, .

grade crossings, increase to abolish,

increase of, authorized, certificate,

approval of railroad commissioners,

auction, sale at, when, .

branches, etc., increase to build,

cash payment for new shares,

general court to authorize, .

illegal increase, penalty for,

new sliares, stockholders entitled ti:

notice to stockholders of,

par, new shares for not less than,

price of new .shares,

proceeds, application of,

railroad commi.ssioners to fix price of sh

sale of new shares, ....
sub.scriptions for .shares, time for,

issue of, amount per mile,

approval of railroad commissioners,

equity .jurisdiction as to,

illegal issue, penalty for,

outside state, for use, no approval,

narrow gauge, paid up; increase,

par, issue for, only, ....
payment in, before certificate, etc.,

construction or location, before, as to,

reduction and certificate of, .

transfer of shares, ....
certificate of incorporation, issue, form

land damages to be secured, .

limit of time for issue,

organization to follow issue, .

original or copy to be evidence, .

recording with agreement,

corporate name, character of, .

change of

directors, annual choice of,

agreement of association, etc., to file,

names of, given in,

associates in incorporating; duties,

authorized number, and when fixed,

bonds, registered, regulations as to,

books and finances, may request examination,

capital stock, duties as to,

assessments upon shares,

increase of, . . ... .

subscribers, to bo, ....
clerk and trea.suror, choice by,

direction and immediate government
duties, powers and qualifications,

fares, rates, etc., to establish,

dec

fee.

in,

. 085

. 985

987, 988

. 985

. 987

. 985

. 988

. 997

. 997

. 997

985

. 991

. 1017

. 988

989, 991)

. 991

. 988

. 991

988, 991

. 951

. 953

. 991

. 953

. 950

. 992

. 953

. 953

. 953

. 951

. 953

ares, 953

953

953

985

951

952

992

951

989

950

987

998

988

991

987

987

185,

988

988

948, 985

. 948

. 990

. 987

. 985

. 985

. 990

. 992

982

. 991

. 991

. 953

. 985

. 991

. 991

985, 991

. 1029

PAGE
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directors, first meeting, calling by,.... 988

fixing route, duties as to, 986

foreign countries, to construct in, . . . 1041

grade crossings, agreement to abolivsh, . . 1016

petition for, 1012

leases, making by, 1040

president must be a ; clioice by board of, . . 991

returns, annual, to board, 997

shares, penalty for illegal issue by, . . . 992

state directors, eligibility and report of, . . 984

stock dividends, issue forbidden, .... 991

liability as to, 960

terms of office of 991

vacancies, may fill, when 985

fixing route, agreement, etc., of local authorities, 986

certificates, deposit of, 987

commissioners, action on petition, etc.; costs, 980

map, engineer's report, estimates, . . . 986

variations to be noted on map 986

spurs, branches and terminals, . . . 986, 987

state house, within three miles of, . . . 998

tracks longitudinally in ways, .... 987

foreign countries, authorized to build in, . . 1041

agreement of association, . . . 1011, 1042

capital, increase or reduction of 1042

certificate of incorporation, and fee for, . . 1042

subject to what provisions, . . . 1041, 1042

taxation ; rate of, 271

returns to tax commissioner 271

gauge, agreement of association to state, . . 985

associates may change, 985

cliange and certificate of, 988

commissioners' duties as to change, . . . 989

narrow gauge, capital stock in 985

change to standard, proceedings necessary to, 989

meetings, calling of, notices, etc. : first meeting, 988

aimual meetings, place and proceedings, . . 990

proxy voting : limitations 991

special meetings, calling and date, . . . 990

voting upon shares at 990

cities, towns, railroads, by, 990

cominonwealtb, on sliares of, .... 9SI0

officers, general provisions as to, . . . 990, 991

accounting officer, to swear to annual returns, . 997

clerk, chosen by directors, oath, .... 991

president must be a director, 991

special meetings, to call, when 990

stockholdings, to vote on, ..... 996

treasurer, choice, bond, etc., 991

annual returns, to swear to, .... 997

bond issues, to record, • . 992

returns, annual, to railroad commissioners, . 997

accidents, etc., to report 997

connecting roads, to contain contract, etc., . lOlO

contracts, lea.ses, etc., to contain copies, . 997, 1040

fee for printing, 997

form to bo prescribed by board, . . . 983, 997

lessor and lessee, by, 997

penalties for failure, ...... 997, 998

quarterly statement ; public inspection of, . 997

stock dividends forbidden, 950, 992

stockholders, assessment of, proceedings, etc., . 9i'l

bond issue, approval by, . ,
952

leases, approval by 1040

new sliares, subscriptions for, 9!53

proxy voting, limitations, 991

special meeting, may request, .... 990

votes of, at meetings, 9iiO
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County Commissioners,

authorized lay-out and location by,

compensation on hearing as to location

filing of location with,

purchased land, of, ...
outside limits, filing location ; proceedings

variations in location, filing, .

Boston, jurisdiction devolved as to,

crossings at grade, determination of,

abolition of, filing decree with,

agreement, filing copy with, etc.,

alterations, jurisdiction, proceedings,

appeal to railroad commLssioners,

costs, payment of, .

damages, assessment of,

equity jurisdiction, as to, .

expenses, apportionment of,

special commission, to a.sk for, .

change of course of ways,

consent to making, ....
lay-out of ways across,

obstructions, to remove, .

original jurisdiction as to, .

private land, severed, etc., as to, .

raising or lowering of ways, as to,

repairs, to order

safeguards for rails at, . . .

signboards, to order, when,
standing wood, removal of,

damages, appeal, ....
damages, .assessment by,

cliange of route to avoid serious, .

contiguous counties, if land in,

different interests in land,

mortgaged land, in case of,

pending suits, assessment when, .

petition, time for filing, .

quasliing, etc., of proceedings, practice on

revivor of unsettled claims, .

embankments, culverts, etc., may order

no appeal from, as to,

fences, construction on order of,

free pass, penalty for accepting, etc.,

998,

,909,

1008,

1006,

1000,

1003,

1000

11X12

9i«

999

lOIX)

999

978

1000

1013

1015

1009

1011

1009

1009

1010

1009

1009

1007

1007

1007

1(X)8

1010

1010

1007

1008

1007

102.3

1024

1031

1001

1002

1002

1ID03

1003

1004

1001

1004

1003

1004

1004

lOOi

1031

Crimes By and Against,

accidents, omission to give notice of,

animals, illegal transportation of, .

barriers against, non-erection of, .

driving, etc., on track,

annual return, etc., neglect of,

baggage, injuring or de.stroying,

books, etc., non-submission of,

breaking and entering cars,

bridge guards, omission or destruction of,

burial grounds, lay-out over, .

capital stock, illegal increase, .

illegal issue

car, obstruction of, etc.,

corporation meetings, not calling, .

crossings, private, not building,

gates, flagmen, signals, as to,

signboards, as to

dead bodies, illegal carriage of,

disorderly conduct on
;
penalty,

drawbridges, violations, obstructions, etc.,

employees, assaults on ; interference with,

color-blindness, non-examination for.

. 1037

. 1798

. 100.5

. 1035

. 988

. 17fi9

. 983

. 1750

. 1021

. 1797

. 992

. 952

1035. 1036

. 990

. 1011

. 1023

. 1023

. 698

. 1790

1019, 1020

. 1036

. 1029

1037,

1035,

1035,

1023

from,

KAILEOAD — continued.

employees,

negligence, etc., of, causing injury, .

uniforms, badges, etc., neglect as to, .

engines or cars, obstruction of, .

fencing of track, neglect of, . . .

forgery, etc., of tickets or passes,

stamp of ticket agent, etc., of,

free passes, i.ssue to state, etc., officers,

frogs, switches, not blocking, .

gaming on cars
;
penalty

gates at private ways, not closing, .

gates or flags, for neglect of, .

grade crossings, omitting stops at, .•

gates or flags, neglect as to, .

unreasonable obstruction, etc.,

life, endangerment of,

loss of life, negligent,

merchandise, illegal transportation, etc.,

discrimination between shippers of, .

milk, non-forwarding, etc., .

negligence at crossings

injury, lo.ss of life, cau.sing, _.

passengers, %vitliholding accommodations
arrest of, witliout warrant, when,

.

baggage checks, not furnisliing, .

baggage, penalty for neglect of, .

fares, evasion of payment of, .

arrest for refusing,

ejection for non-payment, .

excessive ca.sh fare, charging, .

smoking cars, requiring women, etc., to ride in,

private crossings, not closing gates at, .

railroad, etc., police, appointment,

witness fees not allowed to, .

return, quarterly, failure to make, .

road bed, injury to construction materials,

rolling stock, brakes, etc., insufficient, .

fire safeguards, omission of, .

heating of passenger cars, neglect of, .

lighting by naplitha, etc.,

locomotive boiler, not testing,

mufiiers, neglect to provide or use,

platform gates, failure to provide,

tools and appliances, failure to provide,

safety appliances for freight trains, neglect

safety switches, failure to use, .

blocking, failure to use
;
penalty,

signals, injury, etc., of, ...
stations, loitering around, .

omitting signs on, ....
stealing from cars ; penalty,

tools on trains, failure to carry,

tampering with,

track, walking or standing on, .

driving, etc., horse, etc., on, .

permitting beasts upon, .

trains, wilful stoppage of, .

gross mismanagement of, .

missiles, throwing at, ...
obstruction of,

weekly payments, non-payment of,

.

of.

1034,

1037

1035,

1746

1028

1037

1005

1770

1770

1031

1C21

1804

1035

1023

1021

1023

1024

1036

1037

1032

1033

1034

1038

1037

1028

IttO

1030

818

1035

940

1035

1030

1031

1035

939

1738

997

1035

1025

1027

1027

1027

1028

1028

1027

1027

1026

1021

1021

1036

1035

1020

1750

1027

1036

1034

1035

1035

1036

1746

1036

1036

929

Crossings,

authorized location and construction, . 100.5-1016

bridges, height, construction, etc., . . 1006, 1008

overliead, lieight of, 1006

repairs, application, obligation, damages, etc., 1008

canals, alterations in course of 1008
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canals, damages for, payment of, ... . 1008

grade crossings. See below.

inspection by railroad inspectors, .... 1020

navigable, etc., waters, over, authority for, . IIXK)

damages, recovery of KKiO

obstructions, application for removal, etc., . . 1008

county commissioners, original jurisdiction, . 1010

equity jurisdiction as to 1010

indenuiity against, 1008

standing wood, removal of, damages, etc., . 1024

trains, by; penalty 1024

assignee or receiver, by 1024

freight traips, relief against, . . 1024, 1025

private land, access to, cutting off, . . lUlO, loll

severance, etc., of, appeal, . . . lOH), KUl
county commissioners, etc., . . . 1010, 1()11

private railroads, regulation by commissioners, 1041

private ways, application for damages; limit, . 1010

repairs, application of autliorities for, . . . 1(K)8

bridges, etc., to, obligation, damages, etc., . 1008

county commissioners to order 1008

indemnity to city or town 1008

lay-out of way over, upon 1(X)8

right of way by prescription, none, .... loll

signals at overhead crossing, enforcement of, . 1024

ways, over or under, conditions as to, . . . HUM)

change of course of 1007

damages, payment of 1007

equity jurisdiction .as to, 1008

lay-out across railroad 1007

grade crossing, consent for, 1(W
repairs, making of, 1(K)S

raising or lowering, for 1006, 1007

security for damages, 1007

(Alteration.)

abolition and alteration, distinction, . lOlR, 1017

authorities, etc., to apply for, . . . 1(XI8, 1009

betterments laws to apply to, .522

Boston, jurisdiction of board in, . . 1008. UX)0

county commissioners, jurisdiction of, . 1008, 10051

appeals to railroad commissioners, . . . 1011

costs, payment of 1000

hearing, decision, etc., 1000

damages for alteration, 1000

expense of

railroads, two, proceedings at crossings of,

.

recovery of proportionate cost, .

special commission, appointment of,

appeal to a jury,

award and apportionment,

decree and award to be final, .

qualifications of members,
written award, return of,

.

taking of tmd for

1009

1005

1009, lOlO

. IfWO

. 1000

. 1000

. 1000

. 1000

. 10O9

. 1000

Damages,

agreement of association to secure,

.

assessment and payment of,

Boston, special provisions for, .

bridges, for not repairing, .

canals, upon alterations in,

change of bjcation to avoid,

contiguous counties, if land in,

county commissioners, assessment, .

limit of time for

security for, and costs,

987

1000

978

1008

1008

1002

1002

1000

1001

1001, 1002

RAHiEOAD — ninliniiril.

county commissioners, tender to owner on

warrants of distress or execution for, .

crossings, for abolition of

alteration of, for,

navig.able, etc., waters, over, .

railroad grade crossings, for abolition of,

different interests in land, ....
discontinuance of proceedings forbidden, etc.,

double damages on neglect to fence, etc.,

equity jvirisdiction as to, ... .

expressmen, non-liability for, .

guardian or trustee, release by,

jury, application for; procedure; costs,

limitation of time for, ....
married women, due to, disposition of, .

Meigs system, for use of, . . .

mortgaged land, assessment
;
procedure,

division between parties

navigable, etc-, waters, for crcssing,

non-payment, effect of

pending suits, assessment when ; limitation

petition, time for filing, ....
private ways, limit for application,

quashing, etc., procedure upon,

revivor on extension of time; limitation,

ways, on change of course of, .

raising or lowering, etc., security for.

1013

KXil

1003

I'AfiE

11 101

IIHII

1015

KKIO

loofi

1(H)5

HHK!

511

1(X)4

KK)2

1038

1002

1002

IIHJI

l.lfil

1004

KKVi

lOOr.

Kxr.

1002

KXM
1001

1010

1004

1003

1007

1(H17

Equipment and Operation,

accidents, investigation by inspectors, . . . 1( 20

inquest in case of deatli, .W2

medical examiner, notice to, 103()

railroad commissioners, notice to, . . . 1037

accommodations, reasonable, for passengers, . 1028

penalty for withholding, 1028

bell, ringing at cros.sings 10i;j

Boston, aldermen in, to regulate, .... 978

brakes and brakemen, 102.*>

bridges, alteration in, 1008

bridge guards, erection ;
penalty for neglect, . 1021

examination of, and report, by experts, . 980, lOls

repairs, damages, etc., .
'. . 1008, 1000, 1014

ways over or under, construction of, . . . 1000

defective machinery, complaints by employees, 982

drawbridges, rales for, making, posting, etc., . 1018

closing, regulations for, 1018

gates across track, erection of 1010

railroad commissioners to fix distance, . . 1010

passage of vessels through, 1010

penalties for neglect, obstruction, etc., . . 1019

signals, display of, 1010

superintendent, ability, duties, etc., . . . 1018

trains, time allowance to, lOlO

full stop, brought to, wlien, .... 1010

electricity, operation by 1025

employees, assaults, etc., on, punishable, . . 1038

assumption of risk by 102fi

badges and uniform caps; penalty, . . . 1028

bond not to be required from, .... 918

brakemen, number required 1025

color-blindness, examination as to, . . . 1028

jury duty, exemption from 1580

military duty, exemption from, .... 282

railroad police, appointment as 039

wages, weekly payments to, 029

examination by railroad commi.ssioners authorized, 982

fire froni engines, liabilit.v for, 1038

in.surable interest 1038
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1025,

1022.

1020,

'RATLHOAJD— contiimed.

freight trains not to obstruct crossings,

equiiimeut with safety appliances,

automatic couplers,

drawbars, standard height of, .

four-wheel cars exempt,
grab irons or hand holds,

penalty for violation, .

refusal of cars from other roads,

risk, non-assumption by employee,
frogs, blocking; penalty for neglect,

grade crossings, wliistling, etc., at,

guard rails, blocking; penalty for neglect,

inspection of, duties of inspectors as to,

accidents, investigation of, .

inquests, inspectors to attend,

report to board,

witnesses, summoning of, as to,

interlocking signals, proceedings to authorize,

joint use of road, award of compensation,
revision of award by court,

Meigs elevated system, authorized,

assent of city, etc., to location,

railroad commissioners, of, in Boston,

damages, recovery of, ....
railroad police, appointment of,

duties in general,

rolling stock, etc., suggestions of additions

additional appliances, ....
attachment of, forbidden, unless, etc.,

brakes and brakemen for,

power and train brakes,

conditional sale of,

acknowledgment, record, fee, etc., .

general law not applicable,

name of owner, etc., to bear,

payment of price, record, fee,

fire, safeguards against

heating of passenger cars,

inspection of,

lighting by naphtha, etc., forbidden, .

locomotive boilers, testing of,

mufflers for vacuum brakes, .

safety valves, for

platform gates,

tools to be carried,

stations, board to suggest changes, etc.,

abandonment forbidden, when,
attorney general, duty, as to,

joint occupancy, award of compensation,

revision of award by court, .

name on signs at or near

relocation permitted, when, .

Sunday trains, board may autliorize,

switches, penalty for not blocking, .

safety, to be used ; approval of,

trains, cheap morning, to be furnished, .

Sunday, running on

workingmen's,

whistles, sounding at crossings.

1026,

1022,

PAGE

1024

1025

1026

1026

1026

1026

1026

1025

1026

1021

102:3

1021

1029

1029

1029

1029

1029

1022

1021

1021

1025

1025

1025

lOOl

939

940

981

1029

1502

1025

1025

995

995

995

995

995

1027

1027

1029

1027

1028

1028

1028

1025

1027

981

1020

1020

1020

1021

1020

1020

832

1021

1021

1030

832

1031

1023

Grade Crossings.

(/// (rCHf'rtll.)

abolition and alteration, distinction, . 1016, 1017

another railroad, over 1005, 1(X)6

regulations as to, hy railroad commissioners, . 1021

bell and whistle sounded at, . . . 1022, 1023

regulations as to, by railroad commissioners, . 1023

collisions at, liability for, 1038

PAGE
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conditions and restrictions by commissioners, . 983

construction over ways, 1007

conditional on not obstructing way, . . . 1006

county commissioners to prescribe manner, . 1007

railroad commissioners, consent of , . . . 1007

safeguards for rails, 1007

ways over railroads, construction of, . . . 1007

gates or fiags, application for, 1023

electric signals, 1023

equity, iiroceedings in, to enforce, . . . 1023

penalty for non-compliance, . . ' . . . 1023

railroad commissioners may order, . . . 1023

interlocking signals, adoption of systfem, . . 1022

expen.se, award of, etc., 1022

separation of two railroads, ..... 1005

signboards, erection, inscription, etc 1023

application for, costs, etc., 1023

equity, proceedings in, to enforce erection, . 1023

penalty for non-compliance, 1023

stops at railroad
;
penalty for not stopping, . . 1021

street railways, with, authorization, . . . 1057

trains, shifting at 1023

ways, change of course of, damages for, . . 1007

equitable jurisdiction as to 1010

lay out across railroad 1007

repairs, making of, 1008

whistles or hells to be sounded at, . . . . 1022

regulations as to, by railroad commissioners, . 1023

(Abolition.)

agreement for, by railroad and local authorities, 1015

approval of railroad commissioners, . . . 1015

damages, assessment of, 1015

expense, apportionment of, 1015

amount payable by commonwealth, . . 1016

force and effect of 1015

authorization 1012-1016

bonds for increase of capital, .... 991, 992

construction, method of, as to, 1012

discontinuance of crossing, 1013

public or private way, of, ..... 1013

equity jurisdiction to enforce, 1015

maintenance and repair of new crossing, 1014, 1016

apportionment between different railroads for, 1014

taking of land, what constitutes, .... 1013

deemed to be taken by whom 1013

filing and record 1013

(Auditor.)

appointment, duties, compensation, etc., . . 1014

report of, filing, 1014

(r'o//i7/u.s.s/o».)

alterations, manner of, to specify, .... 1012

performance by whom, to determine, . . . 1012

appointment by superior court 1012

compensation included in cost, .... 1012

decision return.able to superior court, . . . 1013

discontinuance of way, as to, 1013

duties and powers, 1012

expense, apportionment by 1012

limit chargeable to city or town, .... 1012

repairs, of, ... 1014

grades, to specit.y 1013

change of railroad, consent prerequisite, . . 1013

meetings and hearings 1012

method of.construction, to specify, . . 1012,1013
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(Damages.)

assessment of ; costs

pBtition for, venue, limitation, etc., .

payment of, primarily, by whom, .

cities, etc., may liorrow for, .

repayment of loan ,

private way, for discontinuance of,

payment, primary li;iliility for, .

temporary loans by cities and towns for,

application of repayments,

limit of indebtedness, excluded from,

loi;;

1013

1013

391

301

1013

1013

391

391

391

(Krpense.)

apportionment of,

maximum, payable by city or town, .

private ways, in case of, ... •

several railroads, between lol-

commonwealth, proportion payable by, . . .
1012

. 1012

. 1012

1012

animal limit, total. . 1016

lOlG

1014

1014

1014

1015

1012

1013

1013

1013

1013

1015

1012

1012

1016

1012

1012

1012

bonds, sale of, authorized, 1016

application of proceeds l''!''

sinking fund

payment of, decrees for,

town's proportion, primarily payable by state

repayment as part of state tax,

(Proceeding?*.)

appointments, decrees, etc., in any county

attorney general, etc., to appear for state,

decree, effect of

taking of land to constitute, when,

deemed to be taken by whom, .

filing and record, ....
enforcement of laws regulating,

petition, by whom filed, contents, .

consolidation of two or more,

entry, notice of, to railroad commissioners,

several crossings, may include,

several railroads, may include, when,

service of notice, etc., on conmionwealtb.

Liability for Injuries,

authorization of recovery for negligence,

collisions at crossings, fo;', ....
crossings, for negligence at,

express companies not liable for; .

fire from engines, for loss from,

insurable interest in adjoining property,

littoral owner on tide water, to,

loss of Ufe, recovery for

collisions at crossing, in

due care, prerequisite

employees, recovery by, when,

executor, etc., to sue for, ....
limitation of actions, etc.,

persons beneficially entitled, .

Sunday law no defence to,

merchandise, for not transporting, etc.,

.

private crossings, from not closing gates,

railroad police, caused by, ....
recovery over by town against,

.

Sunday law no defence

tracks longitudinally in ways, from, .

Mortgages, Bonds and Notes.

(Ilnndx mill XntC'i.)

alter mortgages, to secure, ....
amount, limits, record, etc

1037, 1038

. 1038

. 1038

. 1038

. 1038

. 1038

. 1006

1037, 1038

. 1038

. 10.37

1037, 1038

. 10.37

. 1037

. 1037

. . 833

1033, 1034

. 1035

. 940

. 1037

. . 833

. 987

RAllMOA.'D— criiUiiiuerl.

approval and certification of, .

bondholders, rights of

denominations, term, interest, etc.,

floating debts, loans to secure, .

increase of,

issue of, authority for,

amount limited

consent of commissioners; proceedings,

proceeds, application of

other corporations, of, holding of, regulated

par, issued below, binding,

registered, issued for coupon, when

coupon to be destroyed after, .

mortgages, etc., not to affect,

steamship companies to guarantee,

(Miirtf/agps.)

authority to give

bonds, prior, secured by, .

debts, pre-existing, to secure,

bondholders, election of trustees by, when,

annual report of trustees to, .

calling of meetings by, . . .

meeting, annual, of ; notice, .

notice of trustees' contracts to,

proxy voting by,

commonwealth, mortgages to, .

property covered by

recorded in each county, etc.,

default in performance
;
proceedings,

exchange of bonds not to affect,

foreclosure, duties, etc., of buyer, .

trustees, election by bondholders, etc.,

annual report to bondholders, etc.,

bondholders, entitled to what voice,

confirmation of election of, .

contracts to operate railroad, .

equitable jurisdiction over, .

Subscriptions,

associates in incorporation, by force of, .

961,

903

992

PAGE

. 092

993, 9!H

. 002

. 902

901, 092

. 002

951, 952

. 051

. 951

. 906

. 003

. 092

. 003

992, 903

. 996

992

093

903

9<.W

903

004

. 093

. 003

093, 904

. 004

. 904

. 005

. 003

002, 003

. 905

. 004

. 993

. 994

. 9fV4

. 993

. 904

903,

limits,

penalty

authority of cities and towns to make

baUot, vote on, to be taken by, .

certification to railroad commissioners

conditions necessary to validity,

debts for. interest ot\, raised by taxation,

deputing person to make, ....
disposition and holding of, . . .

execution of vote to make, ....
form of submission to voters,

interest on, raised by taxation, .

limitation of time for making, .

loans, may issue for

municip.ai indebtedness not to be increased by

applicability of .statutes to, ... •

remedies for restricting,

return of votes for

sinking funds established for payment, .

taxation for purposes of

valuation, not to exceed three per cent of, .

voting list, use in voting for

voting ou shares held,

980

980

089

990

089

. 215

. 080

. 090

989, 090

. 989

. ,395

080, 990

. 000

.305

390

395

900

305

990

305

989

090

Transportation,

all persons and companies, equal facilities to,

animals, confinement restricted,

penalty for violations

unloading, for food, water, etc., .

. 1032

. 1708

. 1798

. 1708
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express messengers, season tickets to, . . . 1031

liquor into no license towns 848

delivery to person not consignee; effect, . . 848

record of receipt, etc., to keep 848

inspection of officers, open to 848

mails, carriage of United States, required, . . 1031

coinpens;ition, and revision of 1032

merchandise, equal terms and facilities to all, . 1032

discrimination between shippers forbidden, . 1033

injunction lies against, 1033

local expressmen, between, forbidden, 1032, 1033

penalty for, 1033

railroad stations, forbidden between, . . 1033

explosives, transportation of, by, . . . 878, 879

damages for injuries ; recovery, . . . 879

marking of packages 879

passenger carrier not to carry, .... 879

refusal to carry, permitted, .... 879

expressmen, local, equal facilities to, . . 1032

contracts with, 1033

equitable jurisdiction to enforce, . . . 1033

indemnity required 1032

forwarding promptly according to directions, . 1033

penalties, and recovery of, 1033

perishable articles, sale of, when, . . . 818

petroleum in yard, penalty for leaving, . . 882

rates, establishment by corporation, . . . 1029

legislature may revise 1029

receipts to shippers, to give, 1032

unclaimed freight, sale of, 818

proceeds held for owner, 818

milk, equal facilities to shippers, .... 1034

connecting roads, receipt from, .... 1034

penalty for not receiving, etc., .... 1034

tariff, establishing; revision by board, . . 1034

passengers, abandonment of stations, forbidden, 1020

accommodations, reasonable, for, . . . 1028

baggage checks to be furnished, .... 1030

baggage, xmclaimed, advertisement, sale, . 817

bicycles to be carried as, ..... 1030

colored persons, no discrimination against, . 1802

dead bodies, transportation regulated, . . 698

disorderly, etc., arrest of, without warrant, . 940

fares, establishment, etc., of, 1029

arrest for refusing to pay, 940

changes in, suggestions as to, ... . 981

commutation tickets, issue of 1030

evasion of fare
;
penalty 1035

extra cash fares on trains, . . . 1029, 1030

coupons to be given for repayment, 1029, 1030

penalty for charging excessive, . . . 1030

legislature may revise, 1029

limited tickets, terms, etc., .... 1030

reduction on fixed trains, 1030

free passes to state, etc., officers, forbidden, . 1031

smoking cars, women not required to ride in, . 1031

Sunday law as to trains 832

trains, cheap morning, etc., to furnisli, . . 1030

workingmen's trains, 1031

public warehouseman, liability as, . . . 613

insurer of property stored, may be, . . . 613

See Street Railway.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

In General,

accountant, appointment, dutiesand compensation , 980

annual report to the general court 981

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS— con««M(erf

annual report, dateof submission of,

expenditures, statement in, .

printing and distribiition,

reasons for non-approvals in, .

street railways, as to,

suggestions of changes, etc., to contain,

appointment, number, terms, tenure, etc.,

oath and qualifications, ....
board defined

clerk, appointment, duties and salary of,

assistant, duties and salary of,

contracts, services, gifts, etc., forbidden,

oath and qualifications, ....
contracts, services, gifts, etc., forbidden,

expenses, etc., borne by railroads, .

apportionment and assessment of,

inquests, report upon death by accident,

experts, appointment by

free transportation allowed,

inspectors, appointment and salary of, .

office, records, incidental expenses, etc.,

relief corporations to report to,

examination of,

salaries of,

981

94,96

. '.m

. 1064

. 981

979, 980

. 980

. 978

. 980

. 980

. 980

980

362

980

980

1214

1214

980

Duties in General.

accidents, investigation of 982

advice, etc., not to relieve corporate liability, . 982

attorney general to act on report of, when, . . 981

authority to supervise, examine, etc 981

enforcement of laws, by, 981

notice to corporation as to laws, .... 981

scope of statutory provisions as to, . . . 981

books and accounts, regular examination of, . 982

continuance of uniform system, .... 997

directors, etc., may request examination of, . 982

inspection at any time by 997

lists of stockholders, access to, .... 983

non-submission, etc., penalty for,.... 983

publication of statements 982, 983

Boston, appellate powers as to, 978

certiiioate of incorporation, as to 987

certificate of public convenience,.... 986

changes and improvements, to suggest, . . 981

mode of operation, as to, 981

rolling stock and stations, as to 981

complaints, authorities may make to, . . . 982

employees may make ; secrecy of, ... 982

grade crossings, as to obstruction of, . . . 1024

legal voters may make 982

connecting roads, consent to joint use of, . . 1039

contracts, etc., copies witli, 1040

regulation of traffic between, . . . 1039, 1040

equitable relief, may invoke, as to stock issues, 952

expressmen, approval of 1032, 1033

foreign countries, incorporation for, duties, . 1042

information to be furnished to 982

inquests, apiiroval of bill for report of evidence, 382

milk tariff, revision of, 1034

narrow gauge, as to change of, .... 989

relief societies, supervision of, 1214

returns to, abstracts and tables of, . . . . 981

amendment of defective, 983, 998

annual, by directors under oath, .... 997

originals, to be preserved by, .... 983

blanks for, to furnish 983

forms, to prescribe, 983, 997

lessee and lessor, by 997
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PAGE
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returns, itenalties for failure to make, . . 997,998

PAGE

1022,

quarterly return to

pultlic inspection of, ... .

rules as to exjilo.sives, [uiblication, etc.,

subscriptions by town.s, certitication to,

transportation of milk, to supervise rates for,

wages, exempting from weekly payments,
"witnesses, compulsory attendance of,

sunimoning, oaths, fees, etc..

Eqxiipment and Operation,

accidents, notice to

inspectors, by
bells at crossings, regulation of,

bridge guards, approval of, . . .

bridges, expert examinations of,

crossings, flags, gates, etc., as to,

automatic signals at overhead, may require

electric signals, may order,

olLstruction , applications to, to forbid,

shifting trains, etc., regulation of,

signboards at, approval of, . . .

drawbridge gates, to prescribe distances,

fire safeguards, approval of, . . .

frogs, etc., to approve blocking,

gates or flags at grade crossings, as to, .

grade crossings, to make regulations as to,

heating of passenger cars, as to,

inspection, recommendations upon,

inspectors, direction of examination by,

report to,

interlocking signals, adoption on approval o

award of expense,

joint use of road, ccjmpensation for, to fix,

revision of, by court

leases or sales, approval of, ...
Meigs system, assent to, in Boston,

rolling stock, approval of fire safeguards,

additional appliances, may require, .

additions to, suggestions of, .

grab irons, as to

heating of cars

locomotive boilers, testing of,

mufflers for brakes, approval of, .

platform gates, approval of, .

safety appliances, extension of time for,

safety couplers, requirement of, .

tools and appliances, approval of,

stations, to approve relocation,

.

changes in, to suggest

joint occupancy, to fix compensation for,

revision by court,

steamboats, running of, on Sunday,
Sunday trains, may allow, ....
switches, to approve blocking, .

whistling, regulation of, ... .

1027

9! 17

997

879

990

lo:u

929

157fi

i)83

1022,

10.36

1029

1023

1021

1018

1023

1024

1023

1021

1024

1023

1010

1027

1021

1023

1021

1027

1029

1029

102!l

1022

1022

1020

1021

1040

1025

1027

1029

981

102fi

1027

1028

1028

1027

102(5

102,5

1027

1020

981

1020

1021

832

832

1021

1023

Xiocation and Construction,

alignment, change to improve, .

approval of stock subscriptions,

authorization on what conditions, .

certificate, filing and fee,

estimate of engineer, sworn, .

filing of location, certification,

purchased land, of,

records of location, form, etc.,

branches and extensions, certificate for,

bridges over track, as to making.

. 999

. 998

. 998

. 998

. 998

998, <)9H

. 999

. 1000

. 1017

. liHifi

1008,

1006,

1010,
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crossings, special commission for alteration,

access to land cut off, to require, .

appeal, hearing, pftwers, etc.,

Boston, jurisdiction in, .

severance of land, appeal to, .

damages in Boston, as to, .

fences, exemption from building, .

revocation of exemption, proceedings as to

fixing route, action on petition, etc.,

alignment, to improve, ....
certificates, inspection by,

map, engineers' report, etc., to be with,

state house, not within three miles, .

variation, written consent to,

.

freight oars, etc., obstruction by, to forbid,

grade crossings, consent for,

abolition of, certificate of expenditures,

agreement, by, approval of,

notice of filing petition for,

petitions, deci-sion as to precedence,

supervision in case of, .

certificate of alteration

conditions, restrictions, etc., may impose

private railroads, as to, ...
lay out of ways over, ....
private crossing, appeal as to,

railroad grade crossings, consent to, .

regulations for,

separation of, duties as to, .

street railways, consent to, . . .

trains, shifting, etc., at

public opening, certificate to precede, .

map, profile, etc., as to, .

Street Railways.

accidents, investigation of,

advice, etc., not to relieve corporate liability, .

attorney general, to act on report of, when, 981,

authority to supervise, examine, etc.,

enforcement of laws by, .

notice to corporation as to laws, .

scope of statutory provisions as to,

bonds, approval by
;
prttceedings, .

books and accounts, regular examination of

continuance of uniform system, .

directors, etc., may req<iest examination o:

inspection at any time by,

list of stockholders, access to,

non-submis.sion, etc., penalty for,

pul>lication of statements,

capital stock, fixing amount of,

impairment, conditions upon,

increase of

purchasers from receiver, of; fixing amount,

reduction, authorization of, .

certificate of, filing by,....
proceeds, allowance of distribution of

changes and improvements, to suggest,

mode of operation, ;is to, .

rolling stock and stations, as to, .

complaints, authorities may make, to, .

employees, by, secrecy of, ...
examinations into, when,
legal voters, by,

connecting roads, a()proval for joint use,

awards, return ami revision of, . . 1060,

compensation, award by, expenses, . 1060,

decision by railroad commissioners, when,

1009

1011

1011

IIKKI

1011

W8
1005

1005

SI8H

999

986

987

9SI8

999

1024

1007

lOlfi

1015

1012

lOlfi

1016

1009

983

1041

1007

1011

1006

1021

1005

1057

1023

1017

1017

961,

982,

f, .

982

951

953,

982

982

1064

981

981

981

981

1049

982

1063

982

982

983

983

, 983

1049

1048

1048

10J7

1049

1049

1049

981

981

981

982

982

982

982

1060

1061

1061

1060
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consolidation and sale, apx>roval of,

crossings over or under ways, consent to,

equitable relief, may invoke, as to stock issues

excise tax, revision of, .

distribution of, among cities and towns, as to,

extensions, adjacent cities, in, etc.,

connecting cities and towns, in, .

application to board ; lieariug, .

location, granting and conditions,

local extensions, approval of,

fares, regulation of, ... .

transfers, discontinuance of, .

fenders and wheel guards, requirement

grade crossings, taking of land ; approv;

consent to,

heating of cars, to require, .

information to be furnished to,

inspection, recommendations upon,

inspectors, appointment by,

direction of examination by, .

lease or sale, approval of, .

location, aj)proval in case of protest,

construction deferred,

private land, on

approval on hearing,

changes, etc., requirement of, .

opening for use, certilicate,

plan, requirement of,

requirements of public convenience

revocation, approval of, .

opening to public, certiKcate, .

private land, on

passenger accommodations, may require

passes, jienalty by board, as to,

.

platforms, approval of enclosure,

pleasure resorts, approval of, .

record of rulings of law,

regulations, approval, revision, etc.,

proceedings to enforce,

relief corporations, examination of,

report to,

remedies against ; attorney general to ac

equity jurisdiction, to invoke,

report, annital,

impairment of capital, as to, .

returns to, annually, contents, fee, etc.

blanks and forms for,

remedy, additional, for neglect, .

tables, abstracts, to prepare, .

sprinkling streets, autliority in Boston,

witnesses, compulsory attendance of.

summoning, oaths, fees, etc., .

for.

1062

1058

952

269

26!)

1063

1046

1046

1046

1051

1059

1059

1055

1658

. 1057

. 1056

. 982

. 1029

. 980

. 1029

1040, 1062

. 1044

. 1045

UU5, 1051

. 1045

. 1046

. 1046

. 1045

. 1045

. 1052

. 1053

. 1W6
1058, 1059

. 1059

1056

1060

1064

1053

1064

1214

1214

1064

10&4

1064

1048

1063, 1064

. 1064

1064

lOftl

1056

1576

983

RAILROAD RELIEF SOCIETIES,
annual report to riiilroad commissioners,

by-laws, approval by railroad commissioners,

voting, to regulate, ....
examination liy railroad commissioners

funds not attachable, etc

incorporation, purposes of,

joinder of corporation in, .

railroad, etc., as associate or member,
supervision by railroad commissioners,

trustee process, funds exempt from

,

RAIL,
preservation of, close season, etc., .

1214,

1214

1214

1215

1214

1215

1214

1214

1215

1214

1215

810

PAtiE

RAILS.
bridge or way, liability for want of, . . . 526

destruction on sidewalk ; penalty, .... 1760

removal across ways, except against disease, . 535

selectmen may replace, 535

RAMS,
allowing at large, penalty for, 433

RANDOLPH.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .... 199

East Norfolk judicial district, in 1397

Norfolk third medical examiner district, in, . 359

RANGE LIGHTS,
jurisdiction of United States over land for, . . 58

RANK,
ootincillors next after lieutenant governor, . . 33

militia officers, governor to determine, ... .30

statutory provisions as to 290

RAPE.
adoption, effect upon, 1367

assault with intent to commit, 1745

indictment for, form of, 1847

crime and punishment, 1745

definition of, as used in an indictment, . . . 1841

indictment for, form of, 1851

RATTAN CHAIRS.
prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

RAYNHAM.
Bristol first judicial district, in, . . . . 1395

Bristol second medical examiner district, in, . 358

congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

READING.
congressional district, fifth, in, . . . . 198

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fourth eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex third medical examiner district, in , . 359

READING AND WRITING.
children in factories, requirements as to, . 921-923

jails, etc., instruction in, .... 1869, 1901

inquiries as to ability of prisoners, . . . 1889

voter, by, constitutional provisions requiring, . 47

registrars of voters to require, when, . . . 116

penalty for neglect to require 190

statutory provisions as to, 107

READING ROOMS.
devises, gifts, etc., towns to hold, for, . . . 367

disturbance of persons in
;
penalty 1790

incorporation for establishing, 1210

towns may receive property for, .... 367

See Charitable Cokporation.s ; Libraries.

REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS.

In General.

absent defendants, service of writ on, .

judgment against, effect of, .

restitution upon review, when,
several tenants, in case of, . . .

costs, amount of damages, not to affect,

death of parties, effect of, .

descent or discontinuance not to defeat,

1542

1543

1543

1544

1724

1546

1270
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PAGE

ises,

1720,

poll,

516,

EEAIi AND MIXED ACTIONS— continued.

devisee may bring, when
flats, petition to fix l)oun<laries,

application to superior court, ...
commissioners, appointment, duties, expe

commonwealUi unaffected, unless, etc.,

costs, apportionment and taxation,

new parties, admission of, . . .

jiroceedings under petitions, .

fraudulent conveyance, action by executors,

limitation of action or entry, ...
sale within year of possession,

judgment, recorded, to affect truth,

limitations, general provisions of statute,

abatement, etc., of original, new action v

actions within twenty years, generally,

arrest of judgment, etc., effect of,

beginning of time limited,

commonwealth, actions by; exception,

death of party to action, effect of,

party entitled, during disability, of,

disabilities, postponement because of,

entry without possession, etc., ineffective

fratidulent conveyances, after death of grantor,

execution, within year of return of,

husband's interest in wife's estate, for,

land sold under probate license, for, .

mortgage, redemption suit after tender,

foreclosure, after

sole corporation dis.seised, where,

summary process for land, in,

tenants in tail, as to,

widow's interest in husband's estate, for,

writ of dower,

memorandum in registry of deeds as to,

certificate of final disposition, recording,

registered land, registration of judgment
pleading, applicability of chapter 173 to,

answers, joint, allowed, when,
answers in abatement, ....

declarations on mortgage titles, .

averment tli.at seisin " in mortgage,"

copy to be furnished, when,
dismissal on not filing, etc.,

demurrers and grounds for,

general issue, evidence under,

issue, deemed to be at, when,
partition proceedings, in, ...

practice, applicability of chapter 173 to,

abatement for formal, etc., errors, none for,

affidavits on behalf of corporations, .

agreements of parties, as to, .

amendments, allowance of, .

arrest of judgment,
cause of action, amendment conclusive,

changes in suit, suggestion on record,

defaults autliorized, when.

1276

1627

1627

1628

1628

1628

1628

. 1628

etc., i:n8

1315

1318

1270

1721

1720

1720

1721

1720

1721

1721

1721

1721

1721

1315

1610

126<i

l:'.3()

1644

1646

1720

1623

1721

1261)

1620

1269

1270

1218

1571

15.54

1.553

1551

1551

1552

1552

1553

1553

1.5.55

1630

1571

1557

1570

1561

1558

1570

1570

1570

1558

1557,

PAGE
REAL AJSTD MIXED ACTIONS— conthnieil.

title, suits in equity to quift ; proceedings, . . 1625

undischarged mortgage, removal of, . . . 1627

venue, general provisions as to 1497

change for what reasons, 1497

duties of clerk upon, 1407

removal of action on motion, 14i>7

wrong venue, execution in case of, . . . 1595

nonsuit, entry of 1498

transfer to proper county, 1498

Dower, Writ of.

action lies against whom 1621

appeal to su)irenie judicial court, .... 1621

authorization of recovery to widow by, when, . 1620

innocent divorced woman may have, . . . 1356

chapters 132 and 185, ^^ 1, to apply, how far, . 1621

commissioners, appointment to set out dower, . 1620

hearing and notice, 1620

m.ajority may act 1620

oath and certificate of, 1620

return and judgment on 1620

right of appeal from, 1621

damages for detention of 1620

jirior tenant, against, 1621

demand on freeholder, 1020

executorship, etc., taken as admitted, when, . 1570

hearing, trial and evidence, as to, . 1562-1565

indorsement of process, when, . . 1556,15.57

liability of indorsers, 1557

new indorsers, substitution of, . . . . 1557

probate and insolvency .appeals, in, . . . 1557

interlocutory orders, in, as to 1561

interrogatories, filing of, . . . . 1B59, 1560

seisin, attaching creditor deemed to have, when, 1516

stranger claiming as against partitioners, . . 1633

title, petitions to require actions to try, . . 1623

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, 1626

execution, issue of,

interlocutory judgment for dower, .

judgment, rendition of,

limitation of action,

registered land, judgment of, to be registered,

rents and profits, assignment of dower out of,

prior tenant liable for. wlicn, ....
tenant of freehold, liability of

Entry, Writ of.

absent defendants, service of writs on, .

judgment against, effect of, .

several tenants, in case of, . . .

authorized in what cases, ....
actions against trespa.ssers, etc., saved,

actual entry and ouster, as if,

costs, allowance of

freehold estiites recoverable by, .

judgment debtor to redeem, by, .

jurisdiction of .superior court,

mortgagee's actions, .statute inapplicable to

undivided part, recovery of, .

commonwealth, authorized against, when,
costs, award and payniont,

parties defendant, who liable as, .

rents, profits and imiirovenients, as to,

costs, amount of damages not to affect, .

damages, measure of

a,s,sessinent by the jury

destruction or waste, for,

improvements, no allowance for use of,

limitation of liability, ....
mortgagee's actions, statute inapplicable to,

rents and profits, to include, .

set-off of improvements against, .

limitation in case of

death of parties and effect of, .

after judgment and before settlement,

suit to proceed against survivors, etc.,

demandant must have right of entry, .

joinder or non-joinder

descent or discontinuance not to defeat,

devisee may bring, when, ....

1648,

1621

1620

1620

1620

1249

1621

1621

1621

1501

1543

1544

1613

1619

1614

1614

1613

1609

1379

1619

1615

1649

1649

1649

1649

1724

1615

1615

1615

1615

1615

1619

1615

1616

1615

1546

1618

1615

1614

1614

1270

1276
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REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS— core(Jnuef?.

disseisor deemed to l»e tenant, when,
evidence, existing rules to be in force, .

demandant must prove what,
general issue, what competent under,

fraudulent conveyenoes, by executor, etc.,

limitation in case of, ....
improvements, allowance in what cases,

assessment by the jury

arbitrators or assessors, by, .

court, by the, when, ....
claim, entry of suggestion of,

commonwealth, against, .

compensation, limit of

limitation of time, 1615,

mortgagee's actions, .statute inapplicable to, .

remainderman, etc., liability of, . . 1618,

security for balance due on

set-off against damages,
balance due, payment of, . . . 1616,

valuation of estate without,

judgment, recording of,

limitations, statute of, general provisions, 1720-

abatement, etc., of original, new action upon,

.

actions within twenty years, generally,

arrest of judgment, etc., effect of,

beginning of time limited,

commonwealth, actions by; exception,

death of party to action, effect of, .

party entitled, during disability, of,

disabilities, postponement because of,

entry without possession, etc., ineffective,

fraudulent conveyances, after death of grantor,

execution, within year of return of, . 1516,

husband's interest in wife's estate, for,

land sold under probate license, for, .

sole corporation disseised, where, .

tenants in tail, as to,

widow'.s interest in husband's estate, for,

memorandum in registry of deeds, as to,

certificate of final disposition, recording,

registered land, registration of,

pleading, continuance of existing laws,

.

answers in abatement, ....
declaration, averments necessary in, .

disrais.sal on not filing, etc.,

mortgage titles, declaration on,

disclaimer, etc., pleading in, .

pleas in abatement
registered land, notice of, to be registered,

execution, copy of, to be registered, .

judgment to be registered,

relinquishment of estate to tenant, .

detormination of valuation,

election by demandant, ....
instalments, payment by tenant ; non-payment,

mortgagee's actions, inapplicable to,

remedy of tenant if title invalid, .

seisin, attaching creditor deemed to have, when,
writ of seisin, recording in registry of deeds,

fee for service of,

issue after death of party after judgment,

.

security for improvements before issue.

1613,

PAGE

. 1614

. 1614

. 1614

. 1614

. 1318

. 1315

. 1615

. 1616

. 1616

. 1616

. 1616

. 1648

. 1616

1616

1619

1619

1617

1616

1617

1617

1270

-1722

1722

1720

1722

1720

1721

1722

1721

1721

1721

1315

1610

1266

1330

1720

1721

1266

1269

1270

1248

1614

1553

1614

1552

1551

1614

1614

1348

1249

1249

1617

1617

1617

1617

1619

1618

1516

1610

1731

1618

1617

Foreclosure of Mortgages.

action by mortgagee 1641

action by plaintiff in pos.session 1642

assignee of mortgagee, by 1642

alternative method of foreclosure KUl

REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS— co;i

conditional judgment, award of,

consent essential to, when,
form and terms of

costs, execution for

liability of mortgagor,

declaration to aver seisin in mortgage,
execution for possession, issue, etc.,

injunction to stay waste,

jurisdiction of the superior court, of,

limit of possession,

parties defendant, who liable as.

Informations for Intrusion

attorney general, filing and prosecution

commencement on own motion,

authorization for intrusion on state lands

contents, filing, venue, ...
costs, if several defendants,

district attorney, filing and prosecution

commencement on own motion, .

general court to order, when,
improvements, allowance for, .

judgment, conclusiveness of,

notice to absent, etc., persons, .

parties defendant, who may be,

procedure in general, .

rents and profits, accounting for,

seisin without execution,

service of summons, etc.,

superior court, jurisdiction of, .

writ of entry after judgment, .

costs, award and payment,
parties defendant, who liable as,

rents, improvements, etc..

tinned.

1551

PAGE

1642

1642

1642

1642

1642

1641

1642

1640

1379

1641

1642

by, 84,

1647,

1647,

by,

1648,

1647

1648

1648

1648

1M8
1647

1618

1648

1648

1648

1648

1648

1648

1648

1648

1648

1647

1649

1649

1649

1649

1621

1623

1622

Summary Process,

action authorized for recovery of land, etc.,

bond given on appeal or removal, . . 1622,

costs, judgment for, when,
courts having jurisdiction, .... 1400, 1622

district, etc., courts, exclusive 1400

trial justices, jurisdiction of 1415

form of writ and declaration 1622

frivolous plea, liability for, 1623

judgment and execution for possession, . . 1622

appeal from, and removal, . . . 1622, 1623

effect on later action for recovery of land, . 1623

rules for entry of, l.')93

lien for storage of property, and enforcement, . 1622

limitation of action, 1623

parties entitled to remedy, 1621

service of writ without county, 1499

storage of personal property removed, . . . 1622

venue of action, 1496, 1622

district, etc., courts, exclusive within district, 1406

Waste, Action for.

action of tort authorized instead of, ... 1639

executors, etc., against, when 1639

parties plaintiff, who may be 1639

authorized in what cases, 1638

defendant, who liable as, Ifi.SS

plaintiff, who may be, 1638

damages, recovery of 1639

triple damages, recovery and appropriation of, 1639

persons liable for, 16.39

writ of entry, recovery in 1615

executors, etc., scire facias against, for, . . 1548
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REAL AND MIXED ACTIONS— coHc/«*(/.

executors, district, etc., courts, issue by,

trial justice.s, issue by,

injunctions, authorized to prevent, when,
bond to pay (biniages,

dissolution of, wlien,

See Partition.

KEAL ESTATE TITLE COMPANIES.
See Insurance.

KEAL PROPEBTY.

In General,

adverse possession, deed effectual, despite, .

conveyance effectual notwithstanding,

devise not defeated by testator's di.sseisin,

expectant estate not barred bj', of precedent, .

railroad land, no title to, by,

re,i;istered land, title to, not acquired by, .

telegraph poles, etc., no title by, in case of,

after acquired, to pass by will

aliens may take, convey, etc.,

charge on, unpaid legacy tax, when,
coast survey may enter, etc., upo!i

curtesy, general provisions as to, .

definition of '* real estate,"

descent or discontinuance not to defeat actions, .

devise construed as giving a fee

disposition of, by will,

disseisin, conveyance effectual notwitlistanding,

expectant estate not defeated by, . . . .

dower, general provisions as to, ... .

easements, notice to prevent acquirement, .

liglit and air, non-acquisition of

riglit of way, etc., non-acquisition of,

estates for long terms regarded as, when, .

fish and game commissioners may enter ui)on, .

fixtures, removal of, by life tenant,

forcible entry iJrohiliited on,

gift for life, remainder to heirs; effect,,

homesteads, provision for, .... 1261,

judgment recorded to affect title

larceny of tilings annexed to,

form of indictment for,

persons bv and against whom committed,

lien on, for labor or materials for building, .

marriage contracts as to, effect of

recorded, to be, wliere,

memorandum of suits in registry of deeds, .

certificate of final disposition, . . . .

railroads, no title to, by adverse possession,

records of old titles, preservation by towns,

ancient proprietors, of

registration of title to,

taxation of, lield as ministerial fund, .

taxes on, wliere and to whom as.sessed, .

owner of record held to be owner though dead,

rent deducted from, when
title, petition to require action to try, .

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, .

suits in equity to quiet
;
proceedings,.

undischarged mortgage, removal of, .

trusts in, creation, record of instrument,

teniiination of, for benefit of creditors.

United States, list of cessions to,

acquisition by, proceedin^-.s for,

concurrent jurisdiction over grants, etc

exclusive control of grants in congress.

I'AUE

. 1400

. 1-115

. 11540

. KUO
. IWU

1222

1222

1276

1268

lUo8

123!)

11!)7

1276

1267

278

59

1263

88

1270

1276

1276

1222

1268

126.!

1260

1260

126(1

12,')8

78il

1269

1270

1268

1262

1270

1752

18411

17.'S3

1700

136:!

l:!64

126<1

1270

10:i8

443

44:i

1228

213

210

210

211

1623

1626

1625

. 1627

, 1321

. 1325

5()-58

59

55, .58

6

PAOK
REAL PROPERTY— coH(;f?we(?.

United States,

liarbor, etc., commissioners may convey to, . .59

plan of, acquired by United States, filed where, 59

wilful trespass on
;
penalty, . . . 1762, 1766

entry on, with firearms; penjvlty, . . . 1766

Attachment,

ad damnum in writ, amount requisite, . . . 1502

conveyance witliout notice after; penalty, . . 17.59

deposits in registry of deeds 1505

certificate of dissolution, of, 1506

copy of writ, of 1.505

effective from making of, when, .... 1.5(16

fees of officer making, 1506

register of deeds, of, 1506

fraudulent conve.vance, in case of, . . . 1506

officer's duty to make, 1506

register of deeds, duty, etc., as to, . . . 1,506

suits in United States courts, in, .... 1507

effective, from what time, 1506

purchasers in good faith, as against, . . . 1506

entry, etc., by officer unnecessary, .... 1505

execution good as against prior unrecorded, . 1606

fraudulent conveyances, in case of, ... 15(^6

officer's return of, 1506

register of deeds, duty as to, 1.506

leaseholds, return as to, 1.565

mortgaged or encumbered premises, of, . . 1505

redemption or removal of encumbrance ; effect, 1505

partition, effect on 1634

registered land, of, how made, 1246

dissolution of, 1247

validity as against bona fide purchasers, . . 1.50(i

view by officer uunecessstry 1505

Conveyance.

aliens may convey, etc., 1267

attachment, without notice of
;
penalty, . . 1759

betterments, in lieu of paying, 521

commonwealth, by 820

land lield by foreclosure, of, 81

United States, to 59

conditional, certificate of entry 1270

conditions, limitation of, 1271

contingent remainder, etc., subject to, . . . 12'i7

sale or mortgage of estates subject to, . . 1226

trustees, appointment, bond, duties, etc., . . 122(i

corporations, agricultural societies, by, . . 1207

co-operative banks, by, 1088

powers of, 947

savings hanks, by 1075

stockholders to assent, when, .... 968

comities, by .3.33

covenants, liability on, 1271

deacons, etc., by, to incorporated churches, . 4.5;>

defeasance, instruments of, recording, when, . 1227

encumbrances, grantor to reveal, .... 1271

damages for removing, 1271

limitation of 1271

penalty for conveying without notice of, . . 1758

executors and administrators, by 1316

estates for long terms 12.58

registered land, of, 12.52

expectant estates, alienability, of,

alienation, etc., not to defeat,

fraudulent, special attachment, bow made,

bond to dissolve,

trustee process on

1267

1268

1.506

1516

16M
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REAL FROFERIY— continued.

gaming consideration, founded on, void, wlien, . 833

guardians, of long terms, by 125S

homesteads, how made, of l-fVJ

husband or wife, wlien insane, . . . 1361, 1362

joint tenancies, creation on, 1268

liusband and wife, as to, 12B8

life estates, attempted, of greater estate, . . 1268

married woman, by, as if sole, 1359

insanity, in ease of, 1362

limited by husband's curtesy 135!)

unlimited, when deserted, etc., .... 1365

mortgages, discharge on margin i!i registry, . 1227

joint holders, by one, 1228

liability of mortgagee refusing 1228

partition commissioners, by, 1636

pious and charitable uses, for 454, 455

powers of attorney for, acknowledgment, etc., 1224

precedent estate, of, effect on expectant, 1267, 1268

quitclaim deed, effect of . 1222

registered land, of 1240

release, effect of 1222

religious societies, by, valid, when only, . . 454

restrictions, limitation of, 1271

Shelley's case, rule in, abolished 1268

spendthrift, by, void during guardianship, . . 1309

tail, estates in, as to 1226, 1268

taxes, lien for, defeats, 236

re-assessment for, does not defeat, . . . 226

towns, by, 367

easements or rights in land of, ... . 376

trustees, of long terms liy, 1258

years, estates for, attempted, of greater; effect, 1268

1224,

320,

1222

1224,

Deeds,

acknowledgment, certificate recorded at lengtli

commissioners to take, powers, etc.,

women may be, ....
fee of justice of the peace,

commissioners of other states, of,

forms for,

forms heretofore used, valid,

grantor, one, or attorney to make,
married woman, of, as if sole,

notary public, before,

officials before whom, may be made,
certificate of office,....
foreign deeds, of

power of attorney, of, ...
prerequisite to recording,

proof of, bow made
special commissioners, by,

commonwealth, of, state treasurer to keep,

conditions, etc., constructive limit,

covenant, liability on, ....
dower, release of

encumbrances, grantor to revetl,

damages for removing,

penalty for giving, without notice of,

estate at will only, created without,

execution in person or by attorney, .

deliver}', ceremony enough, .

executors and administrators, of, .

homestead, creation of, by,

release of, by
issue, meaning defined,

larceny, and punishment of,

proof of execution of unacknowledged,

certificate of, annexing; contents.

1222

,
321

320

1728

1735

1225

1225

1222

1223

319

1225

1224

1225

1224

1222

1223

320

81

1271

1271

1264

1271

1271

17,58

1222

1221

1221

1316

1261

1262

1268

1751

1223

1224

PAGE
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proof of execution, fee of clerk for certificate, . 1730

grantor's death or absence, in case of, . . 1223

one subscribing witness essential to, when, . 1223

refusal to acknowledge, on, 1223

witnesses dead or absent, when, .... 1223

quitclaim, effective as deed of bargain and sale, 1222

registered land, of 1240

registry, where land lies, 350

acknowledgment, etc., prerequisite to, . . 1222

cemetery lots, record of 690

entry in order of reception 350

essential to validity, when 1222

fee for recording, 1734

maimer of recording 350

office copy if land in two districts, . . . 350

power of attorney, of, 1224

recording conclusive of delivery 1222

unacknowledged, of copy of, 1223

release, effective as deed of bargain and sale, . 1222

discharge of mortgage by, 1228

restrictions, limitation of, 1271

sale on execution, officer to give, upon, . . . 1607

release on redemption, 1608

tax deeds, custody of, 2;'.il

recording, special warranty 2.'i7

surrender or assignment of, 237

objections to title to be stated, .... 237

writing, must be in, 1222

Descent.

action for recovery not to defeat, .... 1270

adopted children as if born in wedlock, to, 1367, 1.368

natural parents or kindred, from, . . . 1368

non-resident children, to, 1368

second adoptitm, in case of, 1368

authorized descent of intestate estates, . . . 1266

curtesy, general rules as to, 1263

definition of "issue," 86
" representation," of, 1267

degrees of kindred, how computed, . . . 1267

dower, general rules as to, 1263

entry, right of, not defeated by, .... 1270

estates for long terms of years 1258

homesteads, exemittion from laws as to, . . 1261

husband's rights in wife's real estate, . . . 1263

curtesy, tenancy by the 1263

long terms of years in, 1258

mortgagee, none as against, when, . . . 1264

estate in fee, if intestate, extent, etc., 1290, 1291

illegitimate children to be heirs of mother, . . 1267

motlier inherits from, 1267

relatives take through motlier 1267

mortgaged land, held by executor, etc., of, . . I.'i40

non-residents, by, 1303

registered land, siibject to law of, . . . . 1246

copy of will to be registered, 1'252

decree of probate court to be registered, . . 1252

new certificate to heirs, 1252

right of entry, etc., not to defeat, .... 1270

surplus proceeds of realty sales ; disposition, . l:'27

taxes, payment of, on legacy, charged on land, . 278

wife's rights in husband's real estate, . 1263, 1290

dower, estate of r263

long term of years in, 1258

special provisions as to, 1263

estate in fee, if intestate, extent, etc., 12iiO, 1291

bouse, rent free for six months, .... 129(1
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Devise.

adoption; effect upon, 1367, l:i68

after-acquired land to pnss by, 1276

attesting witness, to, void, 1273

cemetery lots, indivisible, upon, . . . 69i, 095

conditions attached to U'.H, (3i)5

contingentremainder.alienationof landsubjectto, 12117

fins

1277

1276

1270

1258

1270

1207

. 510

4EH, 503

. lOO:;

. 1220

12li7

1270

1208

1201

1273

1208

1208

1268

1270

1290

. 1268

. 1272

. 1365

3»), 308

. 307

. 1240

. 1252

. 1252

. 1252

. 1270

. 1270

. 1200

. 12li8

. 211

1278,

contract to make, to be written ; exception,

contribution amone; devisees, etc., .

definition of " devise," ....
disseisin of testator not to bar, .

estates for long term of years, .

estates in general passing by,

executory devises, alienation of land subject to,

eminent domain, taking by, .

highway damages, assessment where,
railroad land damages, assessment where,

sale or mortgage of estates subject to,

expectant estate, alienation of laud .subject

fee, construed to convey
remainder on life estate vests a fee, .

homesteads, exemption from laws as to,

husband of attesting witness, to, void, .

joint tenancies, creation by,

husliand aiul wife, as to, .

mortgages, etc., provision inapplicable to

lapse, not to, when
liability of devisees after settlement,

life estate, remainder to heirs ; effect, .

married woman, by,

unlimited, if living apart,

public parks, acceptance for,

reading rooms, towns may receive, etc., for,

registered land, subject to,

.

copy of will to be regi.^tered, .

decree of probate court to be registered,

new certificate to devisees,

representation, taking by, when,

right of entry of land in which,

set-otr of debts of devisees

Shelley's case, rule in, abolished, .

taxes, contribution among devi,sees for,

collateral legacy exempt from, unless,

payment of, on legacy charged on land,

tombs in public cemeteries, how taken,

wife of attesting witness, to, void, .

Levy of Executions on.'

absent defendants, in case of, .

authorization in general, of, . . .

corporations, on realty of, ...
date of making, what deemed to be, .

deceased persons, on estates of,

district, etc., courts, by, if damages exceed

estates for years for long term,

estates tail, upon
flowage damages, for

terms for years, on long, ....
trial justices, by, if damages exceed $20,

curtesy, allowance of, . ....
defective levy, proceedings in case of, ,

deposit of copies, if no attachment,

entries on copy, and tiling of,

fees of officer and register,

register of deeds, with

different counties, effect on levy on land in

dower, allowance of,

955,

$20,

1268,

. 278

604, 695

. 1273

1M3
1603

, 956

1610

1612

1596

12.58

i(;o:!

1692

1601

l.V.Ki

1012

1612

Kio:!

1603

1604

160.3

1010

1012

Kill,
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equities in different counties, on,

executor or administrator, by ; effect, .

fees and charges added to del)t,

fraudulent conveyances, in case of,

action for possession : limit of time for,

redemption from sale or set-off, .

homestead, set off, etc., to debtor, .

exempt, how far,

mortgages, sold subject to, when, .

banks, belonging to

discharges since attachment; effect, .

insurance companies, belonging to,

notice of taking to delitor, ....
service personally or by mail,

redemption, debtor's right of, generally,

amount due, how determined,

tender of , by debtor ; effect,

bill in equityby debtor, proceedings, costs,

deceased persons, estates of, .

deeds of release upon,

estates for years for long terms, of,

executor or administrator, release by
fraudulent conveyance, from sale or set-off, . 1610

heirs, assigns, executors, etc., by or against, . 1610

judgment for possession, after,

limitation of time for,

mortgage paid oif , of, ...
payment of sum due, interest, etc.

deduction of rents and profits, .

remedy for refusal to release

rents and profits of life estate, of.

sale of right on another execution
;
proceedings, 1611

set-off or sale from,

tax sales, in case of,

writ of entry if creditor does not release,

registered land suliject to

certificate of, to be registered,

copy of, to lie registered, ....
new certificate to buyer, ....

return of levy by set-off, of, . . .

recording in registry of deeds,

sales, authorized in what cases,

adjournments and notice of, .

bribe, acceptance, for ; penalty,

injunction, upon an, .

auction, by public

bank lands and mortgages,

commonwealth, in favor of, .

deceased persons, estates of, .

deed and record of,

disposition of surplus, ....
equities of redemption, of, . . .

sale on another execution
;
proceedings,

estates for long terms, of, ...
insurance company's mortgages, of, .

notice, posting and advertisement,

return day, proceedings valid after, when
scire facias, if invalid, when

;
procedure,

set-off, levy by,

appraisers, appointment, oath, duties, etc

certificate of appraisal, indor.senient, .

creditors, validity as to, of unrecorded,

deceased persons, estates of, .

description of premises, . .

encumbrances, unknown, as to,

equities of redemption, of,

unknown mortgages, etc., where,

fee, estate valued as, unless, etc.,

. 1610

. VMO

. 1610

1603, 1610

. 1010

1610, 1611

1202, 126:;

. 1261

. 1263

. 110.3

. 1505

. 1120

. 1603

. 1610

1608-1010

. 1008

. 1608

etc., 1609

. 1612

. 1608

-. 1258

. 1.340

1610, 1611

. 1608

. 1608

. 1608

. 1608

. 1609

. 1609

1608

1609

1600

1240

1248

1249

1248

. 1000

. 1606

. 1607

. 1007

. 1782

. 1007

. 1607

1103, 1104

. 1607

. 1612

. 1607

. 1607

. 1607

. 1611

. 1258

. 1129

. 1607

. 1610

. 1611

1()04-1007

, . 1004

. 1004

. 1007

. 1612

1005

1011

1604

1611

1604

1604,
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set-off, joint or common tenancy, of,

leased premises, of, .

lite estates, of

re-appraisal, when,
record necessary to validity, .

rents and profits, valuation of,

return and recording of ; effect of record,

return day, proceedings valid after, when
seisin, delivery of,

momentary seisin, when,
several parcels, of, .

tenancy, joint or in common, of

undivided portion, of, when, .

validity as to creditors, .

suspension hy prior attachment,

date of seizure of record, as to,

land bound by seizure,

proceedings after dispo.sal of prior

record to be made,
time of making, deemed what,

validity, though after-proceedings late,

waiver if defective levy, ....
forbidden if execution unrecorded.

Sale,

contingent remainder, estates subject to,

proceedings, notice, next friend

trustees, appointment, bond, duties, etc.

contracts for, to be in writing,

probate court, jurisdiction of, to enforce,

county, of, by commissioners, .

court, under license of, generally, .

administrators, etc., by, .

auction laws not to affect,

character of realty liable to be sold,

cemetery lots, of, ... .

estates for years, of , . . .

estates tail, of,

vested and contingent interests, of,

collateral succession tax, for,

estates of absentees, of, .

estates of deceased persons, of,

examination as to fulfilment,

foreign administrators, etc., by, .

license, petition for, and granting of,

costs upon objection to,

limitation of duration of,

limitation of action to recover back,

private sale, may be at, .

proceeds, surplus, treated as realty,

public administrator, by,

receiver, by
registered land, of, ... .

remedy for neglect, etc., causing damage,
specific performance of agreement for,

validity, irregularities not to affect,

estates for years for long terms,

execution sales, authorized in what cases,

adjournments and notice of, .

bribe, acceptance for; penalty

injunction, upon an,

auction, by public,

bank lands and mortgages, of,

commonwealth, in favor of, .

deceased persons, of estates of,

deed and record of, .

disposition of surplus,

equities of redemption, of.

1611,

1607

1607

I'AGE

. 1605

. 1605

. 1605

1612

1601;

1605

1606

1610

1605

1606

1604

1605

1605

1607

1608

1608

1608

1608

1607

1610

1610

1611

1607

1226,

1226

1326-

1.115-

1.316,

1329,

1103,

1226

1227

1227

654

1.326

333

-1331

1320

5<>4

1315

1327

1258

1267

1327

278

1306

-1318

1328

1320

1316

1328

1327

1330

1317

1327

1285

1306

1252

1328

1326

13;'>0

1258

1607

1607

1782

1607

1607

1104

1607

1612

1607

1607

1607
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execution sales, equities of redemption,

sale on another execution
;
proceedings, . 1611

estates for long terms, of, 1258

insurance company's mortgages, of, . . . 1129

notice, posting .and advertisement, . . . 1607

return day, proceedings valid after, when, . 1610

executory devise, subject to 1267

expectant estate, subject to, 1267

guardian, authorization in general, 1316, 1318, 1319

debts, for payment of, 1316

whole or partial, when, 1016

encumbrance, to pay for, when, .... 1316

estates for long terms, of, 1258

foreign guardians, license to, 1.320

bond to give for proceeds, when, . . . 1321

petition in what county, 1327

husband or wife, insane, etc., when, . 1361, 1.362

income, insufficient, may .sell, when, . . . 1318

investment, for purposes of 1318

standing wood, sale, cutting, etc., . . . 1318

license, granting and contents of, . 1316, 1318

courts .authorized to grant, 1316

maintenance of ward, etc., for, . . . . 1318

disposal of proceeds for, 1310

standing wood, sale, cutting, etc 1318

new bond unnecessary, when 1.335

non-resident guardians, payment of proceeds to, 1314

notice to parties interested, 1317

jierson other than guardian, by, .... 1319

private .sale, by 1316

registered land, of, 1252

ward, tor support of, 1312

homesteads, sale under probate license, when, . 1262

rights of purchaser 1262

set-off to widow and children, .... 1262

mechanic's lieu, authorized in what cases, . . 1703

distribution of proceeds 1703

estates less than fee simple 1706

notice of time and place, 1703

partial sale only, wlien^ 1703

right of redemption from, 1703

surplus proceeds, disposal of, 1704

mortgage sale under decree or power, by, . . 1643

decree of court, under 1643

confirmation or setting aside, .... 1643

equitable parties to be heard, .... 1643

filing of report of, 1643

power of sale, under, 1643

affidavit, record and effect 1643

copy or original affidavit to be evidence, . 1643

curtesy or dower barred, when, . . . . 1644

mortgagor cannot impair, 1()44

notices, publication of, 164.3

partition commissioners, by, 16.36

receivers, under order of court, by, .... 1.306

reclaimed land, by governor and council, . . 1800

registered land, of, 1240

standing wood on life estate 126ii

street railways, regulated 1061

receiver, by 1064

tax sales, authority to levy taxes by, . . . 236

adjournment of, and notice 237

after two years unless alienation, etc., . . 236

.auction laws not to affect, 594

buying in, by city or town, when, . . . 238

custody of deeds with treasurer, . . . 230

deed to contain what, 238

invalid title, how remedied, . . . 242, 243
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tax sales, buying in,

non-payment, etc., of purchase money, on, . 238

redemption of land so purchased, . . . 240

re-sale, etc., of land so purchased, . . 241, 242

minimum price to be in notice, . . . 242

proceedings if bids insufficient, . . . 242

taxes assessed and deducted from proceeds,

.

242

equity powers of courts 244

extent of sale by auction 237

fees and charges allowed, 232

invalid title, how remedied, 242

notice, non-compliance, etc., . . . 242, 243

re-assessment, etc., on release, etc., . . . 243

regulation of proceedings, etc.,.... 244

lien on realty for two years, 2:56

part payment of tax affects not, . . . 233

re-assessment, none upon, if alienation, . . 236

mortgaged estates, payments on 241

notice, publication and posting, . . . 236, 237

aflidavit, evidence of 239, 240

option to sell or talce ; regulation of, . . . 244

owner, may be made in name of 239

posting of notices, where and when, . . . 237

affidavit, evidence of, 2:19

purcliase money, non-payment annuls, wlien, . 2:i8

purchaser to tile address, 2:i8

surplus payable on demand to owner, . . . 242

deposit in treasury, 242

undivided interest, of, proliibited, . . . 2.39

unimproved and unoccupied hvnd, . . 2:i8, 2:39

trustees, special provisions for, . . lo23-i:j25

churclies, etc., of property held for, by, . . 1:328

contingent remainders, etc., for, by, . . . 1226

distribution, for, 1325

minors, insane persons, of, 1.324

petition, and proceedings upon, .... 1323

See Landlord and Tenant ; Leases ; also

Leading Titles.

REASONABLE TIME,
definition as to negotiable instruments, . . 653

REBELLION.
debts incurred in aid of, void, 12

participants in, excluded from office, ... 12

pensions for services in, not to be questioned, . 12

writ of habeas corpus to be suspended in, . . 5

RECEIPTS,
accidents to employees, of report of, . . . 918

assessors', separate for state, etc., tax, . . . 228

collectors of internal revenue, records of, . . 351

county treasui'ers', to be in duplicate, . . . :!41

forgery, etc., of
;
penalty 1769,1770

larceny of, and punislinient, 1751

probate receipts, record of, 14:i0

railroads to give to freiglit .shippers, . . . 1032

taxes, separate, given for state, etc., wlien, . . 228

collector to produce, for payments over, when, 245

sums duo tax payer and withlield, for, . . 244

treasurer, etc., duplicate receipts Ijy new, . . 71

warehouse receipts, form and contents, . . 6i:'i

assignment after attacliment
;
penalty, . . 616

forgery, etc., of signature, etc.
;
penalty, . . 615

grain, description of ; title to lots under, . 613,614

indorsement, delivery, to pass title, . . . 613

indorsement after attacliment
;
penalty, . 616

S.ECEIPTS— co)ic!iided.

warehouse receipts,

mi.xed property, passage of title by, .

negotial)le in form,

non-negotialile form, assignment of,

sale of perishable goods stored on,

disposition of proceeds,

liability of depositor for charges, .

See Vouchers.

RECEIVER GENERAL.
See Treasurer and Receiver General.

RECEIVERS.
absentees, appointment to settle estates of,

bond, form and conditions of,

neglect to give, tantamount to declining,

payment of debts, etc., priority of,

powers and duties of, .... 1:>06.

admission in actions, when,
attachment, dissolution by appointment of,

continuation of, in discretion of court,

discliarge of receiver after creditor paid,

prosecution of action by receiver,

corporations, of, appointment, duties, etc.,

embezzlement by : penalty,

equity cases, appointment uiton ajjpeal.

removal of suit, upon, ....
insurance companies, appiiintment for.

accounts, access to, for examination, . 1125,

assessment companies, appointment for, 117'.i,

assessments, petition as to, .

compensation, how fixed,

depo.sit of records, etc

examination of, by commissioner,

fraternal beneficiary corporations, for,

unclaimed funds, deposit and disposition

railroad receiver not to obstruct crossings,

savings banks, appointment, etc., for

accounts, etc., examination of.

books and papers, deposit with commissior

offences of, report to court,

scliedule of property, delivery to,

unclaimed money, deposit witli state,

report to court of, notice,

.schedule, deposit of, ... .

state banks, appointment of, . . .

assessments by
penalty for not making reports,

public securities, transfer to, .

reports after surrender of franchise,

street railway, sale by,

trust companies may act as,

savings bank commissioners to authorize,

security may be required, when, . . 1112

trustee process, fund attachable in, when, .

614

613

613

614

614

614

1306

i:i:!2

1:335

i:!44

1307

1.570

1517

1517

1517

1517

057

1755

1391

130:!

1123

1163

1180

1141

116:;

1164

1125

1176

1163

1024

1(166

1(H)6

1082

KKili

106()

1081

1081

1081

1107

1102

1109

1101

1100

1046

1112

1112

1113

1(>,M

RECEIVERS OF STOLEN GOODS.
common receiver, punishment of, .... 1756

conviction, etc., l)efore thief, 1842

crime in general, and punishment, .... 17.56

false pretences, obtained by, 1756

Indictment, averment of thief unnecessary, . . 1842

form of 1851

jurisdiction of di.strict, etc., courts, . . . 1401

trial justices, of 1418, 1410

personalty, leased, pledged, etc., of, . . . 17.50

realty, of things annexed to, ..'... 17,52

restitution, effect on sentence, . . . 1418, 1756
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RECESS,
legislative committee, powers of, during, . . 77

compensation if sitting during 79

RECOGNIZANCE.
Civil Cases,

appeals on, in proceedings to enforce lien,

forfeiture of seized property, on, .

liquor ca.ses, in,

superior court, to, from board of liealtli,

trial justice, from,

costs, county commissioners to require for, wlien,

attachment, on'proceedings to impeach validity,

flowage case against reservoir corporation,

highway cases, in, 491

applications for jury, on,

town and private way cases, in,

probate bond, in suits on,

railroad damages, on assessment of,

stockholders' defence of equity suit, on
debts, authorized for payment of, .

attestation and recording,

conusor, identity of, .

death of parties, proceedings upon,
execution, issue, form, etc., .

alias execution, issue of,

audita querela, etc., if wrongful,

limitation of issue of, .

executors, etc., issue of execution to

scire f.acias against,

fees for taking, recording, etc.,

form and taking of

interest, allowance of, . . .

superior court, etc., taken before, .

poor debtor, autliority to take, generally,

charges of fraud, on appeal as to, .

denial after refusal of oath, .

new recognizance on surrender, .

pending examination, taking,

remedy of creditor on,

•surrender by principal,

railroads, .severance of private land, as

towns, no surety required on,

selectmen may authorize,

trial justices, on appeals from, .

removal of actions from, on, .

to,

1712,

1711

1820

856

670

1566

3o7

1512

16116

,50±

497

504

1:337

1001

972

1712

1712

1712

1713

1713

1713

1713

1713

1713

1713

1713

1712

1712

1712

1525

1530

1527

1525

1527

1533

1533

1010

377

377

1566

1611

1864,

Criminal Cases,

actions and judgment on, .

attorney general not to appear in,

criminal sittings, returnable to, .

. discontinuance of

irregularities immaterial, when, .

payment of forfeitures to county,

receipt and return of, by sheriff,

return day for,

review of judgment, petition, costs, etc., 1831,

trials at criminal sitting

appearance of witnesses for trial, for, .

default, proceedings on

dipsomania, in proceedings on issue of,

further appearance for, after summons,
further examination, for,

appellant from trial justice, by
district, etc., courts, from,

forfeiture proceedings on

lighting dogs and birds, as to, .

bail commissioners, appointment, etc., of, .

" magistrate " to include

1831

83

1384

86

1831

1865

1866

13.S4

1832

1384

1826

1825

763

1824

1825

1855

1855

1820

1801

1828

1832

1825

1815,

RECOGNIZANCE— continued.

certificate of sureties, ....
commitment in default of, .

condition of recognizance

costs, etc., acquitted person not liable for, .

county, taking outside ; transmission to court

default on recognizance
;
payment by .surety, 1830,

action after, when
appearance for further examination, on, .

award of forfeiture out of
;
penalty, .

non-entry of appeal, on,

deposit in lieu of recognizance,....
forfeiture on default,

deposition of witness unable to give sureties,

fees, amount and payment, ....
notice of time and place of taking,

use in evidence,

discharge by surrender or in.ability to, .

acknowledgment of .satisfaction, on, .

voluntary payment, by,

district attorney to prosecute defaulted,

fees, prohibition as to,

fugitive from justice to give, when,
good behavior, to keep tlie peace, etc., . 181,

accused, one, of threatening crime, to give, 1815,

after conviction, authorized in what case.-

appeals and procedure on,

armed persons required to give, when,
blasphemy, on conviction of, .

commitment for failure to give, .

complaint and proceedings, .

court may require on view,

discharge on giving .security, .

district, etc., courts, requirement bj', .

expenses, payment by complainant, when
husband assaulting wife, to give, .

innliolder, etc., violating Sunday laws,

gaming laws, for violating,

judges authorized to require, what,

misdemeanor, after conviction of,

reduction of amoimt, when, .

remission of penalty,

revocation of,

rogues, vagabonds, vagrants, by, .

surety, taking witliout, when,
surrender by principal on,

transmission to superior court,

trial justices, requirement by,

witnesses required to recognize, when.
Lord's day, admission to bail, on, .

magistrates authorized to take, .

construction of term " magistrates,'

money deposit instead of sureties; forfeiture,

new bail after forfeiture ; .surrender,

notice to officer committing, when,

.

district attorney of Suffolk county, to,

reduction of, by whom, ....
return of recognizance, ....
rogues, vagabond.s, etc., discharge on, .

Suffolk county, special provisions as to,

sureties, release without, if trial postponed,

appearance on summons, not required for,

required for appearance, when,
surrender by bail before or after default

discharge on inability to surrender,

money deposit, in case of,

remission of penalty, ....
self surrender by defendant, .

treason not a bailable crime,

PAGK

. 1829

1826

1830

1854

1824

, 1831

86

1825

1831

1855

18,32

1832

1827

1827

1827

1827

1830

1828

1831

86

1829

1822

1817

,1816

1859

1816

1817

1790

1816

1816

1817

1817

1402

1816

1859

832

1805

1815

1859

1816

1817

1816

1794

1816

1817

1817

1418

1816

1829

1828

1832

1832

1830

1829

1829

1829

1830

1794

1829

1844

1824

1826

1830

1830

1832

1830

1832

1741
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.

1816

KECOGNIZANCB— concluded.

trial after limit of time for,

witness, for appearance in same court, .

appeals from trial justices, on,

district, etc., courts, from, .

appearance in another court, for, .

capital case, on adjournment, when, .

commitment on refusal to give, . . 1826

pending arrest of accused if not in custody, .

default on recognizance; proceedings,

deposition, on failure to give

dipsomania, in proceedings on issue of,

discharge on inability to give, . . . .

inquiry as to, hy superior court,

satisfaction acknowledged, on

minors, from,

perjury, upon presumption of commission of, .

1845

18«
1855

1855

,1826

1826

1827

1827

1830

1827

763

1827

1827

1828

1826

1776

EECOUPMENT — concluded.

commonwealth, claims against, as to,

savings bank deposit, hy depositor, .

KECTOE.
conveyance of land in succession by,

moderator, powers of, to have, when.

1716

1(177

454

451

RECOMMENDATIONS,
civil service appointments, for ; e£Eect, . 327

KECOMPENSE.
prosecutor of burglary, larceny, etc., to, . . 1753

counterfeiting, forgery, etc., 1^75

RECORD, COURTS OP.
bail bonds, approval by judges, .... IKiS

charity, board of, judges may order investigation , 727

court of land registration is, 1228

district, etc., courts are, 1X\S

general court to constitute, 23

insolvency courts are, ..;...• 1'434

judgments, limitation of actions on, . . . 1717

payment presumed after twenty years, . . 1720

militia, judges and clerks exempt from, . . 281

probate courts are. 1"'23

unacknowledged deeds, proof of, before, . . 1223

RECORDER,
land registration court to have, .... 1220

duties of, 1229

registers of deeds to be assistants, . . . 1230

RECORDING. See Register of Deeds.

RECORDS,
cemetery commissioners, transfer of burial lots, 694

cemetery corporations, transfer of burial lots, . 690

chattel mortgages, of ; fees 1"07

courts of other states, of, full faith and credit to, 8

proof of 8, 1584

fence repairs, assignment of 427

forgery of, crime and punisliment 1769

limited partnership, of certificate of, . . . 618

material-men's liens, of I'i'OS

mechanic's lien, statement of 1701

notaries public, disposition of
;
penalties, etc., . 319

pledges, notice, etc., of intention to sell, . . 1708

religious societies, defunct, custody of, . . . 443

street railway, rulings by state boards, . . 1064

See City Clerk; Public Records; Town
Clerk.

RECOUNTS OF VOTES. See Elections.

RECOUPMENT.
chose in action, assigned, as to, . . 1439, 1550

defence, as to 15^

REDEMPTION.
See Bank By-LS ; Execution ; Mortgages of

Real Property.

RED OAK.
staves, size and quality of, 563

REFEREE LN BANKRUPTCY,
judicial offices, not to hold what, .... 1402

REFEREES. See Arbitkament and Award.

REFERENCE BOOKS.
public expense, procured at 472

school fund, purchased with, 465

REFERENDUM. See Statutes.

REFORMATION, HOUSES OF.
See House of Reformation.

REFORMATORY PRISON FOR MEN.
See Massachusetts Reformatory.

REFORMATORY PRISON FOR WOMEN.

In General,

annual appropriation for support of , . . .

authorized use and purpose

United States courts, sentence to, ...
bills, approval of,

expenses, audit and monthly payment of,

pay rolls, certification of

proceeds of labor, etc., payment over,

record of bills in full,

salaries, monthly payment of

burial place for,

disturbance, etc., to; penalty

prison contracts, authorized manner of making,

acceptance or rejection of proposals, .

approval by prison commissioners,

contractors to give bond, ......
settlements by arbitration,

service of process within,

trespass, etc., on land of
;
penalty

ventilation, provisions for,

1879

1876

1876

1878

1879

1870

1896

1879

1879

1877

1780

1878

1879

1878

1870

1878

1887

1766

1892

Commissioners,

aiding discharged prisoners,

authority in general over, .

bills of, approval by,

burial place, may hold land for,

contracts, duties as to, .

officers, to fix number, .

permits to be at liberty, issue of,

removal of prisoner to state farm,

jail or hou.se of correction, to,

superintendent, appointment of,

bond, approval of,

deputy superintendent to require bond of, when, 1877

superintendent pro tempore, appointment, bond,1877

visitation and purpose of, 1869

1912, 191.i

. 1868

. 1878

. 1877

. 1878

. 1887

. 1907

. Ii102

. 1902

. 1877

. 1877
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EEFOEMATORY PRISON FOR WOMEN—
ct-'iidiiued.

Officers,

appointment and tenure of subordinate

li(luors, etc., removal for using,

number, and how fixed, .

pay rolls, certification of,

perquisites, etc., prohibited, .

salaries and living, .

monthly payment of salaries,

unfaithful, etc., removal of, .

women to be, except, etc.,

bribes, penalty for acceptance of,

chaplain, appointment and tenure

salary of,

teacher, to act as, . . .

clerk, bills for supplies as to, .

pay rolls, record of, .

salary and living,

physician, appointment and tenure,

salary of

removal for infidelity or incompetence,

reference of disagreement as to, to governor,

salaries, list of,

monthly payment of, ...
pay rolls, certification of,

approval by prison commissioners
per(iuisites forbidden,

steward, appointment, salary, duties, etc.,

superintendent. See below.

watchman for Washakum pond,

etc

1877

1889

1877

1879

1878

1878

187!)

1889

1877

1777

1877

1878

1878

1879

1879

1878

1877

1878

1889

,1889

1878

1879

1879

1878

1878

1878

1878

1912,

1899,

Prisoners.

aid to discharged prisoners,

beds and bedding, furnishing, .

binding out and return, ....
children, custody of : removal of, .

commitments, expense payable by county,

conduct, record to be kept of, .

deduction from sentence, . . . 190fi,

misconduct, effect of, ...
destruction of property at

;
penalty,

discharge and care of sick prisoners,

employment in useful labor, . . . 1891

eniplojmient on lands of

outside labor for private parties forbidden,

escape, and punishment for, . . . 1778,

aiding in, punishment for,

employment outside, during, . . . 1778,

female prisoner bound out,

jurisdiction of courts

food and clothing of,

gag, use prohibited
;
penalty, .

insane, removal to state insane hospital,

recommitment on becoming sane,

state to support,

letter writing, provision for,

liquors, penalty for furnishing to, .

measurement by Bertillon method,
appointment of officer to make, .

compensation, none to, .

travelling expenses paid to,

copies to prison officers and police,

criminal history forwarded to prison, .

description to bureaus of identification,

identification, for purposes of,

records of, to be kept, ....
photograph of prisoner attached to,

publication and exhibition of, .

191.3

1892

19(X)

1901

1905

1906

1907

11107

1768

1911

1897

1891

1891

1779

1778

1891

1900

1779

1892

1892

190i

1904

l'.K)6

1900

1779

1890

1890

1891

1891

1890

1890

1891

1890

1890

1890

1890

1910,

179:i

REFORMATORY PRISON FOR WOMEN
COtttilttf'^(f.

permits to be at liberty,

effect of violation ; remanding,
pestilence, removal in case of, .

religious belief, free exercise of,

sentences to, in general,

commitment under, method of,

common drunkards, .

copies of indictment, etc., transmitted,
district, municipal and police courts, by, .

drunkenness, for,

hard labor, to,

re-sentence, execution of,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., .... 179;i,

sentences, limit of

transfers to, from jails and houses of correction,

expenses of, how paid,

hospital for surgical treatment, to,

industrial .school for girls, from
original sentence, terms of, to apply, .

state farm, from, .

support after, how paid,

United States prisoners, of

vaccination of, required,

1908

1911

1884

1900

1859

1859

1794

18(52

1401

1791

1859

1862

1794

1859

1!HW

1905

1903

1902

1905

1902

1905

1903

682

Superintendent,

annual report to prison commissioners, . . 1888

penalty for neglect to make, 1888

appointment and tenure of office, .... 1877

man or woman, may be, 1877

authority and duties in general, .... 1877

births and deaths in, to give notice of, . . . 403

blue book, entitled to one, 90

bond, amount, approval, etc., 1877

books of account, to keep 1877

charge of property, etc., in, 1877

cleanliness of prisoners, food, etc., duty as to, . 1892

contracts, making and approval 1878

advertisements for proposals, etc., . . . 1879

settlements by arbitration^ 1878

deputy, appointment and tenure, .... 1877

bond, to give, when 1877

duties defined, 1877

salary and living, 1878

acting superintendent, salary as, . . . 1878

woman, to be a, 1877

disbursements, etc., by 1877

employment of prisoners by, . . . 1894-1899

industries, determination of character of, . . 1894

.accounting for receipts, .... 1896,1897

advertisement for piece-price contracts, . . 1895

agents, appointment for buying and selling, . 1896

application by, to commissioners for supplies, 1896

Implements and materials, purchase of, . . 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

instructors, etc., appointment and removal of, 1894

compen.sation, to fix, 1874

materials and tools, purchase of 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

purchase of prison products by 1896

reports to commissioners as to products, . . 1896

sale of manufactured products, .... 1895

accounting for receipts, . . . 1896, 1897

suits by or against, 1897

prosecution by .successor, 1897

submission to arbitration, 18SI7

insane prisoners, duties as to, 1904

measurement of prisoners 1890
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EEFOKMATOBY PBISON FOE WOMEN-
vonchiifetL

pay rolls, certification of, .

perquisites, prohibited to, .

property of prisoners, responsible for,

purchases of supplies, etc., by, .

records of commitments and discbarges,

residence within prison,

salary and living,

service of process upon,

steward, appointment, salary, etc., .

subordinates, appointment, etc., hy,

suits liy and against, ....
superintendent pro tempore, when,
vacancy, liow filled, ....
vaccination, requirement by.

1879

1878

1886

1877

1886

1877

1878

1887

1878

1877

1878

1877

1877

682

See Prison and Prisoners ; Prison Industries.

KEFORMED EPISCOPAL CHUECH.
powers of officers 451

EEFORM SCHOOL.
assignment of counsel to inmates of, . . . 1854

EEFEESHMENTS.
city officials, for; limit, 330

picnic groves, vending near, prohibited, . . 8S>4

selling, etc., near camp, etc., meeting; penalty, 1790

structures for, in public parks, 398

REFRIGERATING COMPANIES.
incorporation of, capital, etc., 960

municipal authorities may regulate, . . . 975

ways, opening of, liy, 974

damages, liability for, 974

recovery over 974, 975

repairs, neglect of, deemed a nuisance, . . 974

REFUSE,
feeding to milch cows or food animals

;
penalty, 1803

removal of, l)y towns, 368

REGIMENTS. See Militia.

REGISTERED BONDS.
authority to issue for negotiable,

state treasurer may i.ssue for coupon,

transfer, issue of new, etc.,

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

. 625

. 82

625, 626

In General.

accounts, controller of accounts to examine, . 347

penalty for non-submission for examination, . 348

assistants, ax)pointnient, bond, pay, tenure, etc., 349

attestation and certification of instruments by, 349

disability, etc., of register, to act upon, . . .349

women eligible for, ^>49

blue book, entitled to one, 90

bond, to give to county, 349

clerical assistance, allowance for, .... 354

county commissioners, powers as to, . . .349, 353

oath taken before, except in Suffolk, . . . 349

removal by, 349

Suffolk, in, by superior court, . . . :i49, 3,50

districts, division of commonwealth into, . 348, 349

election, manner of conducting, triennially, . 181

failure to elect, precepts, etc., upon, . . . 173

resident in district, to be, 182

term of office, 182

REGISTER OF DEIMDS— continued.

fees for recording instruments, etc., . 1734, 1735

attachments, for recording, 15(i6

copies of instruments, for 1735

discharge of mortgage, for entry, .... 1735

attachment or lien, of, 1735

extortionate, penalty for exacting, . . . 1783

levy of execution, for recording 1604

incompatibility of oftircs, 38, 41

ineligibility of, attt'r election to congress, . . 41

jury service, exemption from, 1586

manual of general court, to have 97

militia, exempt from enridmcnt in, ... 281

oath, to take before county connnissioners, . . 349

Suffolk, in, before Boston aldermen, . . . 349

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller, . .^48

registry of deeds, term deKncd 230

removal by county commissioners, . . . 349, 350

Suffolk, by superior court in 349,350

resident of district, to be 18Z

salaries of, 353, 354

term of office, throe years, etc., .... 182

vacancies in office, how and when filled, . . 173

county commissioners to appoint, till election, 173

superior court to appoint, in Suffolk, . . . 173

Duties,

accounts to keep of fees received, .... 354

examination by county controller, . . . 354

assistant to act in case of disability, etc., . . 349

books, records, deeds, etc., at office, . . . 350

entry books, particulars to be noted in, . . 350

columns, titles or heads in, 350

copies left as cautions to be entered, . . . 350

entry of deeds in order of reception, . . . 350
" estate," name of owner to be noted, when, . 362

papers received outside office hours, as to, . 350, 351

partition, entry of persons affected by, . . 352
'* unknown," owner so entered, when, . . 3,52

erasures, to note, in instruments for record, . 351

fees, entry in cash book, 354

account and payment monthly, .... .354

index commissioners in Suffolk, .... 353

indexes, number and form, 362

classified, to be made, when 352

copies or new indexes may be made, . . . 353

entries in, time and manner of, . . . . 362

"estate," name of owner to be noted, when, . 352

estimates of expense of, .363

partition, entry of persons affected by, . . 362

printed indexes may be issued, when, . . 363

town, etc., where land lies to be noted, . . 362
" unknown," owner so entered, when, . . 362

instruments, manner of recording 351

time received, book and page to be noted on, . 3>')2

interlineations in instruments to b{' noted, . . 351

office to be open except on Sundaj'sand holidays, 350

hours of, regvilated 350

record books, manner of recording in, . . . .351

duplicate, to keep, when, 351

erasures and interlineations to be noted, . . 3.51

records, custody of 442

books to be bound, papers filed, etc., . . . 443

copies to be furnished, 444

fireproof rooms, etc., to be provided, etc., . 444

linen paper used for, fini.sh, etc., .... 441

American manufactures to be preferred, . 442

open to public, 444

penalties for neglect, etc., of duty, . . . 444
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REGISTER OF BEEVS— continued.
records, removal forbidden,

worn and mutilated, renewal of, .

stamps, value and cancellation noted, .

succession taxes, record of receipts for,

.

successor to record, etc., deeds left over.

Instrvunents for Record,

abandonment of land or easement by town,
absentees' estates, warrant, in case of, .

armories, description of land taken for,

attachment, deposit of copy of writ,

dissolution, certificate of, ...
fraudulent conveyances, in case of,

suits in United States courts, in, .

attorney, powers of

betterments notices, filing statement of,

record in special book
burial grounds, description and plan of,

certificate of bank organization,

condition, certificate of entry for breach of,

Connecticut river, surveys of, .

corporation certificates, as to adoption

,

co-tenant's lien for taxes, certificate of,

deeds of estates in fee, etc.,

acknowledgment prerequisite to, .

recording where land lies,

office copy if land in two or more counties,

time received, book and page, noted on,

unacknowledged, copies of, . .

defeasance, instruments of, ...
depositions to perpetuate testimony,

all persons, to affect

non-residents, .as to

dower jind curtesy, probate decrees as to,

easements, certificate of notice to prevent,

estuaries and creeks, notice of occupation,

execution, of levy of, when,
officer's deed, limit for, ....
set-off, of levy by ; effect,

suspension by prior attachment, if,

fiduciary covenant with surety,

flats, etc., reports fixing boundaries of, .

guardianship of spendthrift, etc., complaini

homesteads, probate decrees as to, .

industrial camp, description of land for.

Insolvency assignments, ....
judgment or decree to affect title to land,

leases for over seven years, ....
licenses of harbor and land commissioners,

marriage contracts

mechanic's lien statements,

bond to dissolve

certificate of dissolution, .

release, etc., discharging,

mortgage, certificate of entry to foreclose,

assignments, etc., reference to, elsewhere,

deeds of release,

discharge on execution satisfied, .

decree, under, to remove encumbrance,
railroad, etc., to commonwealth, .

.sale under power, affidavit of,

parks, description of land taken for,

partition, return of

public domain, de.scription of land taken for,

public playgrounds, description of land taken for,

railroad, decree abolishing grade crossing, .

agreement to .abolish,

mortgage, etc., to commonwealth.

etc..

444

443

351

351

350

376

1305

.303

1505

1506

1506

1507

1234

523

524

692

lono

1270

822

950

243

1222

1222

.350

350

352

1223

1227

1582

1583

1582

1363

1260

801

1603

1607

1606

1607

1150

1628

1309

1363

1898

1442

1270

1222

834

1364

1701

1705

1705

1706

1641

351

1227

1642

1627

995

1643

397

16.38

400

400

1013

1015

995

REGISTER OP DEEDS— concluded.

real action, memorandum of commencement,
certificate of final disposition,

Roman CathoUo church, certificate of, .

sewage, description of land taken for, .

state highways, of abandonment of location

street railways, of taking of land by,

succession taxes, receipts for, when,
swine slaughtering associations, of taking 1

takings of land, engine house, for,

library, for,

school iiouses, for,

taxes, for,

town hall, for

water supply, for,

taxes, affidavit of collector,

description of land taken,

tax sales, notices of, .

certificate of release of tax title

deeds, when to be recorded,

purchaser's address, as to, .

reference to releases, etc., of,

trvist, of writing creating ; effect,

water supply, taking for temporary,

ways, land for, description and plan,

writ of seisin ; limitation, .

Registration of Titles,

application may be filed with, .

index of applications,

memorandum of, to be recorded

recorder, to be sent to,

assistant recorder, register to be,

absence of, clerk to act as,

bond, duties and powers,

.

certificate of title, original,

duplicate to be given owner by,

decree to be transcribed.

and

PAGE

1269

1270

452

512

487

1058

351

973

375

.375

375

2:i9

.375

373

239

239

239

240

2:i7

238

351, 352

1321

373

508

1619

1232

1232

1232

12:i2

1230

1230

1230

1238

1238

1238

REGISTER OF PROBATE AND INSOL-
VENCY.

In General.

account of fees, etc., to render, .

accounts, county controller to examine
penaltj' for non-submission for examination,

acting judge, designation by, etc., .

appointment by governor, etc., .

election, legislature to prescribe, .

incompatible offices, with,

appraisers, may appoint,

assistant registers, in what counties,

bond, amount and approval of,

disqualification for what business,

duties of, defined

forfeiture of bond of, ...
notice of vacancy, etc.,

oaths, to take what
salaries, list of,

terms and tenure of

woman, in what counties, may be,

authority and duties generally,

blue book, each entitled to one,

bonds, amount and approval,

breach, refusal to transmit inventory

forfeiture, proceedings upon, .

certificate as to assistance of other judgi

clerical assistance, allowance for,

clerk in Sitffolk county,

congress, election to, etc., vacates office.

es,

1471

347

, 348

1469

30

47

38, 41

1471

1471

. 1471

, 1472

1472

1472

1472

1471

147.i

1471

1471

1470

90

1470

279

1472

. 1469

, 1474

1471

41
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REGISTER OF PROBATE AND INSOL-
VENCY— ('()/(^/(I(p(/.

copies of records, to furnish ; fees for, ,

custody of records, to have, ...
disqualification for what business, .

election quimiuennially in eacli county,

examiners, member of board of county,

fees, not to receive, ....
copies of records, etc., for,

guardian of own cliild, appointment as, where
indexes, as to, sale of copies of,

ineligibility of, after election to congress,

ineligible for legislature,

inspection of records, etc., of, .

jury service, exemption from, .

manual of general court, to luxve, .

militia, exempt from enrolment in,

oath of office, and filing of,

orders of notice, etc., to issue, .

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .

petitions, etc., to receive, .

plurality of offices forbidden to,

processes, issue and scope, .

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller

removal by supreme judicial court,

salaries, list of,

surety companies, names of, to receive

temporary, appointment, oath, etc.,

compensation of,

terms of office, five years, .

travelling expenses of, allowed, when,
vacancy in office, how filled.

Insolvency Duties,

adjournment of cotirt by, ....
appeal as to discharge, entry of notice of,

assignment as register of insolvency,

authority and duties generally, defined,

books, records, etc., open to inspection,

composition proceedings,

compensiitinn in, none allowed,

copies of records, to furnish what, .

]irima facie evidence, to be, .

corporations, insolvent, powers as to,

creditor's petition, to publish notice,

docket ami index,

fees, deposit with ; disposition,

accounting for, quarterly,

composition, as to

list of debts, to certify,

meetings, nt»tice by, when,
oaths, admiriistration of what, .

records, subject matter of, .

copies, prima facie evidence,

returns to secretary

schedules of creditors, delivery to, .

late delivery of,

limit for making, etc

unclaimed dividends and deposits, deposit of.

1471

1470

1472

180

167

1475

17;')5

1473

1471

41

38

1472

1586

il7

281

1470

1471

91

1471

.!8, 41

1471

348

1374

1473

1121

1472

1475

182

1474

173

1451

1463

Probate Duties,

additional accommodations, to apply for,

adjournment of coxirt by,

appraisers, appointment of, . . . 14;,i(

appointment of only one if advisable,

assignment as register of jirobate, .

bonds, suits on, wlien judge is obligor, .

copies witliout charge, to furnisli what,

tiling of, in adjoining county, when, .

1434

1452

14.34

14:!5

14.35

1463

1467

1435

1435

1461

1458

1435

1467

1467

1467

1441

1441)

1435

1435

1435

14t!8

1438

1438

1438

1456

1430

1431

1471

1430

1423

1337

1430

1270
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VENCY — i,-o;(c/»(/pr?.

docket, contents of ; index to 1428

fees for recording instruments, 1430

wills, for custody of 1274

insolvent estates, to certify, etc., claims on, . 12'.HI

instruments, recording of 1430

inventories, non-filing, notice to state treasurer, 278

transmission to state treasurer, .... 270

oaths, administration by, etc 1428

partition, return of, ..... . lli3S

perpetuation of evidence, affidavit to, . . 1287

appointment, of notice of, 1287

sales of real estate, of notice of 1317

post office address of agent of executor, etc., . 1288

presence essential to liolding court, . . . 14.31

records, details of, 1428

copies of, to furnish ; fees for, .... 1471

indexes as to, sale of, 1470

preservation of, under direction of, . . . 1431

Suffolk, recording proceedings in ; expense, . 1431

sessions held by other judges, certificate of, . 1469

wills, custody of, fee and certificate, . . . 1274

witness to will, examination by, when, . . . 1278

REGISTERS, SCHOOL,
board of education to prescribe form , . . .460

secretary of lioard to send out, .... 475

school committee, delivery to secretary of, . . 475

faithful keeping, to cause, 476

teachers to faithfully keep and return, . . . 477

compensation withheld until complete, . . 477

REGISTRAR OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND
DEATHS.

appointment or election of 406

duties of 406

REGISTRAR OF LABOR.
appointment by civil service commission, . . 324

duties and .salary, 324

REGISTRARS OF VOTERS. See Elections.

REGISTRATION IN DENTISTRY.
See Dentistry, Board of Registration in.

REGISTRATION IN MEDICINE.
See Medicine, Board of Registration in.

REGISTRATION IN PHARMACY.
>See Pharmacy, Board of Registration in.

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, MARRIAGES
AND DEATHS.

annual report, printing and distribution, . 02, 96

blanks, forms ami instruction to be furnished, . 405

certificate of town clerk, evidence of, . . . 406

fee for certificate 17."4

copies of records, making, 443, 444

non-resident parents or decedents, in case of, . 404

correction of errors in records 405

deficiencies in record of births, how supplied, . 404

evidence, record to be prima facie 406

facts to be recorded and indexed, .... 402

false notice of
;
penalty, 1801

false retui'u ; penalty 4ii5

fees of town clerk for, 407

certificate of, for 1734
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forfeitures, disposition of, 407

illegitimate children, names of parents omitted, 407

information required as to Itirtlis from whom, . 403

notice of, and by whom given, .... 402, 403

births, physicians and midwives to report, . 402

fee for making returns 40;i

masters of vessels to report, .... 403

penalty for non-return, 403

deaths, eldest of kin, etc., to give, when, . . 403

masters of vessels to report, .... 403

penalty for not giving 403

oaths, administration by city or town clerk, . 407

physicians to furnish certificates, when, . . 404

penalty for refusal, etc., 404

prosecution for penalties, 407

record, certificate of town clerk, evidence of, . 406

registrar, appointment or election, duties, etc.,

.

40fi

returns to secretary of state, 406

bound and indexed, to be, 406

deaths, of, by luulertakers, etc. 404

fee for making same, 404

legible handwriting, to be in ' 406

legislature, report to, 406

seal, attestation of records by city or town , . . 407

state hospital, superintendent to record in, . . 406

stillborn children, names of parents omitted, . 407

town clerks to record in order, etc., . . . 402

fees for various duties, 407

.state hospital, exempt as to, 406

undertakers, return of death certiticate, . . 404

voters, deceased, lists of, to registrars of voters, 110

REGISTRATION OF TITLE TO LAND.

Court of Land Registration.

Ul,prals.)

superior court, to, appearance and answer in, . 1231

claimed .and entered, when, 12.S1

copies to be i31ed, . 1231

deci.sion of, to be certified to,

jury trial of,

law questions, how saved,

speedy hearing of. . . .

void if not prosecuted,

supreme judicial court, to,

decision of, to be certified to.

law questions may go direct, .

report of law questions to,

void if not prosecuted,

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

. 1231

{Duties and Powers.)

books, blanks, etc., provided by county, . . 1229

court of record, to be 1228

decrees, enforcement of, 1231

deputy sheriff to attend 1231

expenses of, liow paid 1230

guardian ad litem, appointment of, ... 1236

compensation of, 1236

jurisdiction, exclusive original, to have, . . 1228

commonwealth, to have througliout, . . . 122!l

owner's certificate, production of, . 1247, 1250, 12.55

process to run into any county 1229

returnable as court directs 1229

seal, to be under, 1229

teste of 1229

rooms for, to be provided l)y the county, . . 1229

rules and forms, may make, 1229

REGISTRATION OP TITLE TO LAND—
cimtut neiL

rules, applications, as to, 1234

approval by supreme judicial court, . . . 1229

seal, to have, 1229

simultaneous sessions of, 1229

sittings, when lield ; adjournments of, . . . 1229

Sundays and holidays, closed on, . . 1229, 1492

(Judgex.)

appointment of, and number, .... 30,

associate judge, duties of,

blue book, each entitled to one, ....
decrees, liow enforced,

deputy sheriff, may apply for attendance of,

examiners, appointment by,

jury service, exempt from,

law questions, may report,

manual of general court, to have, ....
militia, exempt from enrolment in,....
one judge may hold court,

pamphlet edition of laws, to liHve, ....
recorder to be under direction of, .

salaries of,

simultaneous sessions, may hold

(Practice.)

additional facts, court may require statement of,

agent, appointment of, for non-resident,

service of process on,

amendments, allowance of,

answer, when to be filed,

application, by wliom made ; how filed,

dismis.sal without prejudice,

form of,

witlidrawal of,

costs, how taxed,

decree of confirmation and registration,

conclusive against all,

default, entry of decree on,

opening of, forbidden,

recorder, to be signed by,

review of, within one year,

default, general, ordered, when; effect of , .

defendants, all the world to be

all concluded by default,

examiners, reference to 1235,

evidence, to hear ; effect of report,

hearing, case marked for, on motion,

motions and petitions tiled in original case,

notice of application, liow given, . 1235, 1236,

recorder's certificate, proof of

survey may be ordered ; expense of, ...
(Recorder.)

absence of, Suffolk assistant to act as, in, .

accounts, to keep,

county controller to examine, ....
penalty for non-submission for examination, .

applications filed with,

certificate of .service conclusive

memorandum of, to send to register of deeds, .

notice of, to give, how 12.'!5,

appointment of, by governor

assistant recorders, registers of deeds to be,

absence of, provision for,

accounts, to keep,

county controller to examine

penalty for non-submission for examination,

1229

1229

90

1231

1231

1230

1586

1231

97

281

1229

91

1229

1230

1229

12.34

1233

1233

1234

123R

1232 •

1237

1233

1237

1231

1237

1237

1236

1237

1238

1237

1236

1236

123R

1237

1237

1237

1256

1256

1257

1237

1230

1230

347

348

1232

1236

1235

1236

1229

1230

1230

1230

347

348
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assistant recorders,

applications may be filed with, .... 1232

attachiuonts, registration of, . . . 1246, 1247

authority of recorder, to have, .... V2:V)

decree of registration, to enter, . . 1238,1239

deeds, registration of 1242

doubtful (luestions, may refer to court, . . 1241

eminent domain, registration of taking by, . 1251

entry book, to keep 1242

fees of, how paid over, 1230

index, to keep 1232, 1235

insolvency and bankruptcy, registration of, . 1251

lis pendens, registration of notice of, . . . 1248

mortgages, registration of, 1242

oath and bond of, 1230

owner's duplicate certificates, to make, . . 1238

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller, . 348

recorder, suliject to direction of, . . . . 1230

registration book, to keep 12.38

salaries of , . . , 12.30

trusts, registration of 1245

assurance fund, to receive, 1252

treasurer and receiver general, to pay, to, . 1252

blue book, entitled to one 90

bond, to give 12.30

certificates of title, may issue 1230

clerk of court, to be, 1229

copies for appeal, to certify, 1231

county, may act in any 1230

duties of , . . .
" 1229, 12.i0

decrees, to sign 1238

disposition of application, to notify register of, 1235

docket, to keep, 1220

messengers and assistants, employment of, . 1230

papers, etc., to keep in Boston 1229

index and number, to, . . . 1230, 1232, 1240

processes, to sign and alBx seal, .... 1229

sessions of court, to attend, 1229

examiner's report, to notify applicant of, . . 1235

fees of, how paid over, 1231

jury service, exempt from, 1586

manual of general court, to have, .... 97

militia, exempt from enrolment in, ... 281

new certificate, issuance of, . . 1240, 1241, 1342

oath before judge, and record of, ... . 12.30

oaths, may administer 1230

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .... 91

receipts and outlays, return of, to controller, . 348

term of office, .
' 1229

transfers of less than fee, .... 1240, 1241

DeaJing with Land after Original Kegistration.

conveyance, etc., of, as if not registered, . . 1340

address of grantee to be given, .... 1241

duplicate of, attested by recorder, . . . 1342

existing forms may be used 1240

husband or wife of grantee to be named, . . 1241

operation only as contract, 1240

registration of, notice to all persons, . . . 1241

doubtful questions referred to court, . . . 1341

fee simple, no new certificate unless transfer of, 1340

estate less than, how registered, .... 1341

grantee, address, etc., of, to be given, . . . 1341

incidents of unregistered land, subject to, . . 1346

loss of certificate, notice of, 1343

new certificate only on presentation of duplicate, 1341

PAGK
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coiiti II nt'il.

new certificate, binding on owner 1341

forged duplicate, void on 1242

fraud, remedies for 1241

power of attorney, acknowleitgnient, registration, 12.55

revocation, acknowledgment and registration, 1255

sale by executor, etc., as if not registered. . . 12.52

{Conveyance in Fee.)

conveyance of part, how made,
new certificates for

plans, reference to, ... .

original certificate, on, .

deed to be executed, ....
duplicate certificate to be presented,

cancellation of,

new duplicate to be made,
encumbrances to be stated,

original certificate to be cancelled, .

new original to be made, .

trust land, power to make, to appear.

1241,

1243

1243

1243

124:;

1242

1242

1242

1242

1243

1242

1342

1245

(Leases.)

duplicate certificate to lessee, 1245

production of, for cancellation, .... 12.5(>

proceedings if not produced, .... 1356

registration if for .seven or more .years, . . . 1245

{^fol'tl:/^lf/('s.)

discharge of, how made 1244

executor, etc., by, as if not registered, . . . 1353

foreclosure of, how made 1244

instruments affecting mortgage to be registered, 1243

effective after registration, 1243

method of making, registration of deed, etc., . 1243

mortgagee's duplicate, how is.sued, . . . 124.3

cancellation of, on discharge, .... 1244

presentation of, for assignment, etc 1244

production of, how compelled, .... 12.56

proceedings if not produced, .... ]2.'ili

registration of, how made 1243

trust land, power to make, to appear, . . . 1245

(7n/.•.^^.)

implied trust in registered land, claim of, . . 1246

particulars of trust, etc., not to bo on certificate, . 1245

reference to instrument for, by number, . . 1245

po'wer to sell must appear 1245

noted on certificate, to be, 1245

transfer in trust, how made, 1345

trustee, new certificate to new, 1245

application for registration by 1246

Legal Incidents of Registered Land.

(In GeiieniL)

adverse claims, speedy hearing of : costs, . . 1255

statement of, on oath ; registration of, . . 1255

attachment, subject to 1246

descent, laws of, subject to 1246

execution, levy on, subject to 1346

heirs or devisees, new certificate to, . . . 1252

husband and wife, subject to rights of, . . . 1246

insolvency, law of preference, subject to, . . 1246

liens, subject to 1246

continuance and discharge, 12J7

enforceable how, 12-18

statement of claim for 1348
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.

partition, subject to

summary process for liiiul after decree,

.

. 1346

. 1621

(Attachments.)

amendment, registration of certificate, of, . . 1247

inconclusive of dissolution, 1217

attorney for plaintiff, indorsement of writ by, . 1347

presumption of continued employment, . . 1247

certificate to claimant under execution, . . 1248

memorandum of proceedings, to contain, . . 1248

rislits of former owner, 1248

dissolution, etc., metliod of 1347

certificate, etc., for, to be registered, . . . 1247

Indorsement of writ liy plaintiff's attorney, . . 1247

memorandum of, on owner's duplicate, . . 1346

production of certificate for 1347

provisions of law applicable to, .... 1247

writ, copy of, to be registered, 1246

(Eiuiiienl DoDirihi.)

memorandum of taking on certificate,

new certificates for part remaining,

fees for, by wbom paid,

proceedings for taking by, .

reverter, new certificate after, .

. 1251

. 1251

. 1251

. 1251

. 1251

(I)isolnenci/ or Bimkraiitcy,)

new certificate to assignee or trustee, . . . 1251

surrender of, wben, 1251

notice of warrant, registration of, ... . 1251

(Pen'-tiitff Suits, Jnilqmentx, Decrees and Par-
titions.)

decree, registration of, 1248-1250

deeds, etc., may be required by 1250

trustee, appointment to ni.ake 1250

dower, judgment registered as encumbrance, . 1249

execution, registration of copy of, . . . . 1349

return on, to be registered 1349

informations, after judgment for commonwealtb, 1249

judgment, registration of, . . . . 1248, 1349

certificate of clerk 1349

lis pendens, registration of notice of, . . . 1248

new certificate after judgment, . . 1349, 1250

production of, compelled 12.50

partition, registration of decree for, . . . 1250

mortgage or lease affecting part, .... 1250

new certificates after, 1250

real action, registration of judgment in, . . 1249

waste, judgment registered as encumbrance, . 1249

Original Registration.

(In (lenerul.)

adverse possession not to affect registered land, 1339

answers, when to be filed, 1336

applicant, wbo may be, 1333

agent for non-resident 1333

decree of dismissal without prejudice, . . . 1237

defaults entered, when, 1336

defendants, all the world to be 13.36

easements valid though not registered, . . . 1238

evidence, certificate to be 1240

examiner, reference to 1335

report of, not conclu.sive, ..... 1237

guardian ad litem, appointment of, ... 1236

masters, examiners may be appointed as, . . 1237
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mortgage, may be subject to 1232

prescription not to affect registered land, . . 1239

transfers pending application, record of, . . 1234

1232,

(Application.)

amendments of, allowed under oath,

answer to, filing and contents, .

applicant, who may be, ....
agent, appointment for non-resident, .

certificate binding on, and successors,

election to withdraw after adverse report,

married woman, may be,

mortgagor, may be, ....
tenant for years, may be, .

trustee, may be,

withdrawal of application,

attorney, may be by, ....
power to lie registered,

dealings with land, pending,

examiner, to be referred to,

form of

indexed, to be,

lease, copy to be filed if subject to, .

memorandum of, to be filed in registry of deeds
mortgage, copy to be filed if subject to,

miiniments of title to be filed with,

withdrawal of,

notice of filing, publication of, .

attorney general, to, when,
mailed to all parties, ....
mayor or selectmen, to, when,
posted by sheriff, ....

plan to be filed with, ....
recorder or assistant to receive,

transfers while, pending,

instruments for record,

trustee, may be made by,

two or more parcels, may include, .

interests in, to be the same, .

way, whether or not to be determined,

(Assurance Funrl.)

action for damages because of registration, .

continuance to await result of action of tort,

limitation of

remedies against, others first,

superior court, to be brought in, .

survival of

treasurer sole defendant, when, .

others joined with, when, ....
damages not beyond value of land, .

income of fund, how applied

insufficiency, how supplied, ....
judgments, how satisfied,

amount to be certified and audited,

assurance fund, to be paid from, .

defendants other than treasurer first liable,

limitation of action to six years,

mortgagee, improper sale by, not liable for,

payment for, on registration

certificate to heirs or devisees, on,

subrogation of state to plaintiff's rights,

survival of action to personal representative,

proceeds treated as real estate,

treasurer and receiver general to receive money
investment and report to legislature

trust, breach of, not liable for, .

12.34

1236

12:;2

1233

1239

1235

1232

1232

1232

1246

1237

1255

1255

1234
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KEGISTHATION OF TITLE TO LAND-
coiitimied.

(Certlfimta of Title.)

agreement rumiiiig witli land, entry of, is,

amendment of, only ))y court, .

notice and liearing before,

petition for, tiled in original case,

binding on applicant and successors

forms of, prepared by court,

larceny of, and punishment,

original, entry in registration book

entitled how, ....
evidence, to be

names and addresses to be on,

new certificate on transfer of fee only,

bankruptcy, in, to trustee, .

duplicate to be presented for,

execution, to buyer, on,

executor's or guardian's sale, to

insolvency, in, to assignee, .

partition, after decree for, .

real action, after judgment in,

subsetiuent entitled how,

owner's duplicate, how issued,

annulment of, by court, .

attachments, etc., noted on, .

contents of

evidence, to be, ....
loss of, proceedings for new, .

notice and liearing on, .

notice of loss to assistant recorder,

names and addresses to be on,

partition in case of, .

production of, how compelled,

severance for distinct parcels,

plan of division to be filed,

tenants in common, for, .

union of several in one,

variance, original prevails upon.

buy

1247

1247,

12.50,

1239

1256

1256

1256

12:i9

1240

1751

12:J8

1239

1240

1241

1240

1251

1241

I'HS

1252

1251

1250

1249

12311

1238

1256

1248

1240

1240

1255

12.55

1242

1241

1250

1255

1239

1230

12.'!9

1230

1238

(Decree.)

agreement running with the land, to be, . . 1239

contents of 123H

copy to be sent to register of deeds, . . . 1238

default to be entered on, 1236

dismissal of, without prejudice, .... 1237

easements remain though not registered, . . 12:!S

encumbrances, suliject to what, .... 1237

betterments, etc., subject to, 1238

leases, subject to, when, 1238

taxes, subject to, when, 1238

United States liens, subject to, ... . 1238

ways, subject to, when 1238

entry of, binding on applicant, 1239

mortgaged land, of, to state what, .... 1232

registered land, of, when transcribed, . . . 1235

registration, of, conclusive on all, .... 1237

opening of, forbidden, 1237

review of, 1237

tort, action of, for fraud in procuring, . 1237, 1253

(Ej'iiinlner.t.)

application to be referred to,

appointment of, by judge, .

attorneys, to be

reference to, as master,

removal by supreme judicial court,

1235

12:'.0

1230

1237

1230

I'AGE
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conc/ft'leff.

report of, to be filed, 1235

effect of report, 12.37

salary, how fixed 1230

(Fees for Refjintrat'wii.)

assurance fund, for, 1252

fees for registration, scliedule of 1257

mortgage existing at registration, none for, . . 1234

survey and bounds, for, 1237

(renidties.)

encumbrance, not disclosing, for 1258

forgery, etc., of books, certificates, etc., for, . 1770

seal of court of land registration, of, . . . 1770

fraudulent conveyance, for, 1258

REGISTRATION OF VOTERS. See Elections.

REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
See Eegistek of Deeds.

REHOBOTH.
Bristol first judicial district, in, .... 1396

Bristol first medical examiner district, in, . . 358

congressional district, thirteenth, in, . . . 199

RELATIVES. See Kindred.

RELEASE.
cemetery lots by widow, etc., 605

contingent, etc., interests, by executors, etc., . 1327

curtesy, Ijy husband, 13.50

guardian of insane husband, by, .... 1362

damages, as.sumption of betterments, upon, . .522

deeds of release effective to convey land, . . 1222

dower, by wife 1264, 1361

husband under guardianship, when, . . . l-'iOI

insanity of wife, in case of l:i02

drunkenness, from arrest for, 1791

execution sales, by executor or administrator, . 1340

creditor, by, on redeipption, 1608

homestead, by wife, 1362

larceny, and punishment of, 1751

mortgaged land, by executor or administrator, . 1340

mortgage, of, 1642

guardian of mortgagee, by, l'>16

real estate, deed of, effective to convoy, . . 1222

See Deeds ; Discharge; Probation.

RELIEF SOCIETIES, RAILROAD.
See Railroad Relief Societies.

RELIGION.
disbeliever in, how sworn, 1577

schools, not a cause of exclusion from, . . . 478

961

tax.

RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIONS.
agreement, contents, name, etc.,

bequest to, exempt from collateral legacy

by-laws, scope of,

capital stock, amount, number of .shares, etc., IKil

increase of; limit

change of purpose of organization, .

degrees, power of conferring, limited, .

existing corporations, re-organization of,

formation for what purposes,

name, character and change in.

1210

277

1211

1210

1211

1212

1212

1212

1210

961
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organization and certifieate ; fee, . . . 962, 1210

property holding, limits of, 1212

savings bank deposits, exempt from limit as to, . 1070

KEIilGIOUS DENOMINATIONS,
application of moneys to schools of, forbidden, . 47

protection of law, luider like, .... 19, 4.i

subordination to each other forbidden, . . 10, 43

EELIGIOtrS ESTABLISHMENT.
congress forbidden to set up. 10

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM.
constitutional provisions as to,

prisoners, secured to,

19,43

. 1900

RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION.
jails and houses of correction, in,

RELIGIOUS OPINIONS,
civil service examinations as to, forbidden,

.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

1901

326

In General,

actions by and against, venue of, . . . . 1496

death, etc., of treasurer, effect on, . . . 1547

service of writs upon 1500

constable, by. though interested, . . . 382

sheriff, by, though interested, .... 356

authority, powers, liabilities, etc., continued, . 445

bodies corporate, continued a.s, etc., . . . 445

connected churches, privileges, etc., preserved, 445

eorpor.ate powers subject to alteration, etc., . 453

existing property rights unimpaired, . . . 445

special acts, powers conferred by, . . . 449

taxation, powers of, restricted, .... 447

burial grounds, purchase and care of , . . . 447

by-laws, establishment of, 446

446

446

446

19,43

447

453

453

annual meeting, may fix date of,

membership regulated by, . . . .

officers, term of office regulated by,

constitutional provisions as to, .

definition of " religious society,"

donations, etc., taking and holding,

deacons, church wardens, etc., holding by,

income of, limited 454

ministers, etc., joined to body corporate, . . 454

Quakers, to overseers of monthly meetings of, 454

limit of income from, 455

trustees for preparative meetings, . . . 455

trustees appointed to hold, etc., .... 454

annual reports of transactions ; regulations, 455

probate court may remove, etc., . . . 455

vacancies, how filled, 455

unincorporated, may hold, choose trustees, etc., 455

entertainments, license unnecessary for, . . 893

houses of worship, building and repair of, . . 447

sale permitted, when, 447

taking down pews in, 447

incorporation of religious societies, . . 448, 1210

application to justice of the peace, . . . 448

corporate powers suliject to alteration, etc., . 453

existing unincorporated society, of, . . . 448

notice of first meeting, posting, . . . 448,949

meetings, assessors or committees to call, . . 446

annual meeting, time of holding, . . . 446

by-laws may pre.scribe 446

officers cho.sen at, 446

RELIGIOUS SOCTETTES— continued.

meetings, disorderly conduct at, punishment
justice of the peace to call, when,
money, for raising, how notified, .

subject matter to be in warrant, .

vacancies filled at any, ....
warning, by-laws, etc., to provide for,

warrants, insertion of matter in, .

membership, consent in writing necessary to,

dissolution of membership, . . .43,
liability ceases with notice of withdrawal,

none for debts incurred after April 6, 1897

non-residents admitted to, when, .

notice, written, needed to dissolve, . 43,

women admitted to,

ministerial fund, where and to whom taxed,

ministers of the gospel, maintenance of,

conveyances of laud in succession,

parsonage lands, may take, etc., .

moneys, objects for which, may be raised, .

assessment of sums voted on pews,

special acts, effect of

records, custody of, when defunct, .

sacred music, support of,

savings banks, deposits in,

taxes, assessment on polls and estates, none,

collateral legacy to, exempt, ....
election to whom to pay,

venue of civil actions

writs, service of, on

PAGE

of, 447

. 446

. 447

. 446

. 446

. 447

. 446

. 445

445, 446

43, 446

, . 447

. 446

445, 446

. 446

. 213

. 447

. 454

. 454

. 447

. 447

. 449

. 443

. 447

. 1070

. 447

Officers,

annual meeting, chosen at,

.

ballot, what chosen by, .

election, number, term, etc., .

oaths, administration, form, etc.,

vacancies filled at any meeting, .

assessors, election, number, oath and term
meetings, authority to call,

prudential affairs, to manage, wlien,

warrants for meetings, contents of,

clerk, election, oath, term, etc.,

clerk pro tempore chosen, when, .

meetings, to preside at, when,
oaths, to administer what,

collector, election, oath, term, etc.,

non-accei>tance, etc., new choice upon
oatii, administration of, .

moderator, chosen at each meeting,

ballot, chosen by, when, .

oath to, clerk to administer, .

powers as in town meetings, .

standing committee, election, oatii, term

meetings, authority to call, .

prudential affairs, to manage,
warrants for meetings, contents of,

treasurer, election, oath, term, etc.,

death or removal, effect on actions.

Proprietors of Meeting Houses,

alterations, repairs, etc., raising money for,

assessment and collection of money,
authority for incorporation of, .

copy of record to be filed, etc.,

manner of organization, ....
meetings for voting moneys, calling, etc.,

moneys, objects for which raised, .

pews, considered as personal estate,

dower, existing rights in, unaffected, .

10

1496

1500

446

446

446

447

446

446

446

441)

446

446

447

447

447

446

447

447

446

446

447

447

446

446

446

446

446

1547

449

449

448

449

448

449

449

4';o

450
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pews, execution, exempt from, 1599

newly erected, sales ami deeds of, ... 450

disposition of proceeds, 450

parochial charges, asse.ssnient and collection, . 449

sale for non-payment of taxes 449

affidavit of, notice of ; evidence, . . . 450

conveyance to purchaser 450

disposition of proceeds 450

taking down permitted, when, .... 450

appraisal before taking down 450

purchase of pews by society, .... 450

reimbursement for, 450

taxation, exemption from public, . . . 207

realty and personalty, holding of, etc., . 448, 449

sale of meeting hou.se, when, 450

See Churches.

EELIGIOUS TESTS,
state constitution, under, . . . ,

provision abolished,

United States constitution, none under.

REMOVAL OF ACTIONS— co/(c/«</erf.

trial justice, pleadings, oral or written,

proceedings on removal
recognizance of remover
bond to dissolve attachment excuses,

replevin of beasts distrained, in, .

summary process to recover land, in, .

. 1553

. 1416

. 1416

. 1B67

. 1665

1622, 1623

trustee process, brought to give jurisdiction, . 1651

wrong venue, for, 1498

REMOVALS FROM OFFICE.
appointive officers, of, 321

bond, for failure to tile required, .... 323

judges, of, upon address, 34

,
of, .medical examiners,

militia officers, of,

notary public, deposit of records upon, .

police or fire forces in towns, of members of,

president, vice president of the United States, of,

register of deeds, of 349, 350

sheriiTs, of, 355

veterans under civil service laws, of, . . . 328

360

31

319

331

7

RELIGIOUS WORSHIP.
constitutional provisions as to,

disturbing, punishment for.

18,43

. 17i)0

RENDERING ASSOCIATIONS.
See Offensive Trades; Swine Slaughter-

ing Associations.

494

1226,

REMAINDERS AND REVERSIONS.
collateral heirs to, taxable, ....
contingent, release of, guardian may obtain,

alienability of estate subject to, .

expectant estate, not to defeat, .

dis.seisin, forfeiture, etc., non-defeat by,

eminent domain, exercise where ; damagei
highway, etc., damages, if estate with,

application for jury by tenant, .

railroad land damages, in case of,

siile or mortgage of estates subject to,

.

proceedings, notice, next friend,

trustees, appointment, bond, duties,

creation by gift for lite, remainder to heirs,

eminent domain, exercise where,

entry, right accrues, when,
execution, liable to seizure on, .

expectant on estate tail, barring,

statute of limitations, effect on, .

improvements, remaindermen liable for, when,
meadows, etc., of, e.xpenses apportioned among,

mill, etc., repairs, apportionment of, .

partition, where persons are not in being, .

remaindorman or reversioner, notice to,

town hall, land taken for, reverter, when, .

vested remainder, appointment of trustee to sell,

waste, .action lies, when,

277

1313

1267

1268

1268

510

,503

496

1003

1226

1227

1227

1268

510

1720

1603

1226

1721

1619

1687

1699

16l.i7

1629

;i75

1226

1639

RENDERING ESTABLISHMENTS,
license to be issued tor,

RENOVATED BUTTER.
definition of,

illegal sales, etc., penalties for,

marks, labels, stamps, etc.,..

RENT,
advance rent, recovery back of,

apportionment of,

armories, for use of

betterments, increased on assessment of

dwelling, of, deemed necessaries, .

gas meter, none charged for, when,
levy on reversion, payment to whom,
necessaries, claims for, deemed,

notice to quit for non-payment,

part tenant liable proportionately, .

action to recover, ....
other remedies in force for, .

proportionate due at end of term, .

safety deposit vaults, non-payment of

summary process, defendant in. liable for

taxes, lessee uiay pay and deduct from rent,

tenant at sufferance liable,

widow not chargealile for, when.

sto.

673

560

551

550

1259

1259

305

521

V2r>9

575

1605

1259

1259

1259

12,'59

. 12.')9

. 1259

. 1116

. 1622

211, 274

. 1258

. 1290

REMOVAL OF ACTIONS.
Boston, by, from Suffolk county, .... 1497

capital cases to another county 1380

equity cases from superior to supreme court, . 1393

full court, into, when 1375

local prejudice, by reason of 1497

partition from probate to superior court, . . ViM
superior court to supreme court, equity ca.ses, in, 1393

trial justice to .superior court, by either party, . 1416

cases concerning realty 1416

entry at next return day 1416

non-prosecution of ; effect, 1416

papers, production of, 1416

RENTS AND PROFITS.
dower, assignment out of, 1621

prior tenant liable for, when, .... 1621

execution, levy on, of life estate 1605

deduction, if levy by set-off, 1608

redemption, method of, 1609

valuation by appraisers, 1605

information lor intrusion, from defendant, . . 1648

mill repairs, etc., lien on, for 1698

remainderman and reversioner, from, . . 1699

mortgagee to account for, wlien 1642

action of contract for excess 1647

redemption, account for, on, 1644
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RENTS AND PROFITS — conchuled.

partition, li;ibility of respondent in,

writ of entry, limitation of liability on,

conimonwealth, against, .

damages to include, .

improvement, non-allowance of,

set-off of improvements against,

third persons, liability for,

PAGE

. 1632

. 1615

1648, 1619

. 1615

. 1615

. 1616

. 1619

EEPAIRS.
Bridges and "Ways.

appropriation and expenditure of moneys for

deficiency, surveyors' powers ou, .

neglect to make ; surveyors', etc., powers,

two-thirds to be expended, when,
cities and towns to make, ....
contracts for, authorized by towns, .

corporations digging up ways, by, .

gas-electric companies, by,

county commissioners to order, when, .

concurrent jurisdiction of selectmen, etc

acceptance of statutes requisite,

return of vote of acceptance, .

appeals to county commissioners,

notice, .service and publication, .

'

betterments laws applicable,

effect of statutes as to, .

record of action to county commissioners,

damages from raising, lowering, etc., petitioi

adjudication tcj be made, when, .

connnittee, assessment by, when,
superior court to appoint, in Boston

jury, ascertainment by, how, .

limit of time of tiling petition,

set-off of benefits allowed,

entry, etc., on land to protect, etc.,

.

damages, allowance and assessment, ,

expense borne by city, town, etc., .

gas companies, by,

location not to be denied, when,
obstructions, removal generally,

barriers to confine disease, as to, .

snow, removal, etc., of, .

trees, etc., removal, lopping, etc.,

penalty for neglect to make,
safe and convenient, to render, .

specific repairs, towns liable to make,
apportionment of expense,

closing to travel during, .

damages, estimate of, ...
lay-out, upon petition for,

1 for

state highway commission to make, in small towns, 489

additional appropriation by town requisite, . 489

limit of expenditure by, 489

wash, turning, beside way, 526

524

525

525

525

524

626

974

1186

524

501

501

501

501

501

501

501

501

526

526

526

526

526

526

526

526

526

524

974

528

525

525

525

525

528

524

492

493

493

493

493

Dams.

agreement by majority of owners for,

contracts and agreements, unaffected,

expenses, liability of owners for,

lien for payment of, .

life estates, etc., in case of,

recovery between owners,

guardians to act for wards,

measures taken at meetings,

meetings of owners, calling of, .

mortgaged premises, in case of,

notice of meeting and service, .

tenants in tail, as to, .

1698

1699

1698

1698

1699

1699

1699

1698

1698

1699

1698

1699

B.:EiPAlB.S— concluded.

Private Ways and Bridges

assessors, choice and duties,

contracts to make,
damages and forfeitures, application of,

meadows, etc., roads, etc., to, of,

moneys, raising for

proprietors, powers and duties of, .

calling meetings, posting warrant, etc

clerk, to choose, etc

penalty for non-contribution,

svirveyor, penalty for refusing to serve

penalty for not accounting, .

taxes for, collection by surveyors, .

529

529

529

1689

529

528

528

528

629

529

529

529

REPEAL.
corporate charters subject to 947

list of acts repealed, 1916

penalties or .suits, etc., pending, not to affect, . 87

prior acts not to revive 87

religious societies, powers subject to, . . . 453

revised laws, effect of repeal by 1914

court.

REPLEVIN.
In General,

action of replevin, division of personal actions

assignee of insolvency, from,

attachment of replevied goods, .

liability of plaintiff on return,

method of procedure,

bonds, upon, of beasts distrained, .

chiittels detained, for,

defects, non-dismissal for,

limitation of actions on, .

new bond, filing of, when,

remedies on, not precluded, .

sureties, approval of, .

constable, power to serve process, .

costs, amount of damages not to affect

recovery in action in supreme judicial

damages, assessment in case of,

bank notes detained, in case of,

jury or court to assess,

personal replevin, in,

equity jurisdiction if replevin will not lie,

executor, etc., recovery in another's right,

judgment for return against, .

jurisdiction of .superior court, .

district, etc., courts, of

municipal court of the city of Bostou, of,

.supreme judicial court, of, . . .

trial justices, of

limitation of actions,

review, defendant treated as a plaintiff in,

survival of action of,

trustee process, not to be begun by,

venue of actions of

writ of reprisal, authorization, form of writ

writ of return, form of,

1504,

1666,

1549

1445

1504

1504

1505

1664

1665

1667

1667

1667

1667

1666

382

1724

1723

1665

1101

1667

1673

1,388

1548

1548

1379

1400

1407

1374

1415

1717

1684

1544

1650

1496

1667

1667

Beasts Distrained,

authorized in what cases,

bond, amount of penalty, .

condition and execution, .

return of, by officer, .

sureties, approval of, fees,

costs for,

district, etc., courts, jurisdiction of.

. 1664

. 1661

. 1664

. 1664

. 1666

. 1664

. 1400
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fences, iiisutiiciency of, -.i defence, wlien, . . 433

judgment, form ami effect of, IfitU

removals to superior court, 1G65

trial justices, jurisdiction of, 1415

value, iipimiisiil of 1604

writ of reprisal, form of, 1667

writ of return, form of, 1667

1665,

1665,

1665

Chattels.

attached goods, continuance of attachment

damages, assessment of, .

disposal of siuns recovered,

authorized in what cases, .

bank notes detained, ....
mortgaged chattels, of, .

bond, amount of penalty, .

conditions and deposit,

disposal of stuns recovered in,

costs for illegal detention of,

damages for, assessment of,

damages in case of return,

disposal of sums recovered,

judgment for return, ....
contiiuiance of attachment after, .

damages and costs, for,

limitation of value, ....
value, appraisal of, ....
writ of reprisal, form of,

writ of return, form of, ...
writ, returnable in what county.

Personal Keplevin.

authorized in what cases, .

bail for defendant's appearance,

bond, execution, deposit and approval,

concealment by defendant, capias to issue on,

commitment of defendant,

death, suggestion of, .

discharge on denial of, etc., .

damages and costs in, ....
.security by third person, .

re-delivery, judgment for, .

writ, form, issue and return of,

any person may sue out, .

description of custodian or prisoner,

direction and .service,

return of concealment, etc.
;
proceedings,

security for damages, etc.,

superior court, issued from, .

1667

1665

1666

1665

1101

1707

1665

16()5

1666

1666

1665

1665

1666

1665

1667

1666

1665

1665

1667

1667

1496

. 1673

. 1674

. 1673

. 1674

. 1674

. 1674

. 1674

. 1673

. 1674

. 1674

. 1673

. 1674

. 1674

. 167.-!

. 1674

. 1674

. 1673

BEPLICATION. See Pleading.

REPORT.
attorney general, transmission to, . . . . 1478

auditors, of; effect 1485

probate accounts, as to 1485

speedy trial after tiling 1383

criminal cases, autliorized in case of, . . . 1856

copies and papers, transmission of, . . . 1857

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on, . . 1857

equity, at bearing for final decree, by one justice, l.'JIK!

appeal from decree of one justice, upon, . . 1392

interlocutory decree affecting merits, tipon, . 13)02

te.stimony of witness, when 1.^92

full court, to, after verdict or decision, . . . 1.567

eo])ies of papers, transmission of, 1381, 1569, 1857

interlocutory order, pending 1.567

land registration court, from, .... 12:'>T

I'AGK

REPORT— concluded.

non-entry, report discharged on, .... 1569

sheriff's jury, of evidence before 498

single justice, final decree, at hearing for, . . 139.3

interlocutory decree affecting merits, upon, . 1302

verdict, leave to enter, etc., 1570

REPORTER OF DECISIONS.
appointment and oath, 1486

blue book, entitled to one, 90

deputy, appointment of, when, .... 1486

duties, definition of 148(i

examination of papers, etc., of, .... 14S6

fees for copies, etc., payment over, .... 1487

opinions, limit of time for, I"i75

papers, copies prepared for, . . . 1381,1382

rescript, to publish opinion contained in, when, 1375

copy transmitted to, 1470

salary of 1486

clerical assistance, allowance for, . 1486, 1487

style of reports 1486

tenure of office of, 1486

REPORTERS.
manual of general court, to have, .... 97

public documents, to have 96

REPORTS, MASSACHUSETTS.
See Massachusetts Reports.

REPORTS OF CAPITAL TRIALS,
attorney general may prepare and publish, . . 84

distribution ; limit of expense 84

REPORTS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS.

In General.

account of unpaid bills, etc., to contain, . . 321

annual and special, submission of, . . . . 01

penalty for not transmitting, 01

printing and distribution 02-06

secretary of commonwealth, submission to, . 01

time of submission, 01

year for, to end, when, 91

recommendations for legislation made, when, .321, 322

Particular Reports.

adjutant general

aggregates of polls, etc

agricultural college,

agriculture, board of, secretary,

assessed polls, etc.,

attorney general,

auditor of commonwealth
abstract, .submission of,

over-expenditures, as to,

auditors of towns

births, marriages, etc., registration of,

board of police of Boston and Fall River, of,

bureau of statistics of labor

electrotyping authorized

publication in parts

cattle commissioners,

abstract of, in report of board of agriculture,

charity, state board of,

chief of district police,

abstract of accidents to employees, in,

civil service commission

commissioner of public records.

02, 284

02

. 05

93, 778

92, 160

&i, 02

73, 92

. 73

77

. 380

92, 406

94

94,934

94

04

93,780

. 780

03, 730

05, 9:'.7

. 018

93, 325

», 441
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REPORTS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS— con<

conciliation and arbitration, board of,

contested elections,

controller of county accounts, .

estimates of county expenditures,

corporations, returns of,

county commissioners,

county treasurers

dairy bureau,
dentistry, board of registration m,
education, board of, secretary, .

fisheries and game, commissioners on,

free public library commissioners,

gas and electric light commissioners,

prices and quality, as to, .

harbor and land commissioners,

recommendation of legislation,

Hatch experiment station, of, .

health, state board of, .

local bo:irds

insanity, state board of.

PAGE
nued.

93, 914

. 95

95, .148

. ;i43

. 92

342, 343

. 342

95, 779

•13, 688

93, 4fi0

. 93

SH, 458

93, 1184

. 1189

93, 820

. 820

. 95

93, 657

. 659

93, 751

inspector of gas meters and illuminating gas, 96, 573

insiirance commissioner 93, 94, 1126

librarian of the state library, .... 96, 102

manufactures, statistics of, .... 94, 936

Massachusetts highway commission, . . 93, 486

medicine, board of registration in, . . . 94, 084

metropolitan park commission, .... 94

metropolitan water and sewerage board, . . 94

nautical training school commissioners, . 94, 481

pharmacy, board of registration in, . . 94, 686

prison commissioners, 95, 1870

public institutions, trustees to make special, 91, 92

public records, commissioner of, . . . 94, 441

railroad commissioners '.*4, 981

state directors of railroads 98:!

street railways 10*i4

registration of births, marriages and deaths, 92, 406

savings bank commissioners 94, 1080

co-operative hanks, as to, 1088

mortgage, etc., companies, as to 1119

savings banks to commissioners, .... 1079

trust companies, as to 1116

unclaimed deposits, as to, 1080

secretary of commonwealth, annual report of, 69, 92

abstract of corporate certificates, .

changes of corporate names 69

dissohition of corporations, 69

medical examiners' retxtrns 364

state board of charity, of 93, 730

state board of health, of 93, 657, 658

state board of insanity, of 93, 751

state dairy bureau, of, 95, 779

state fire marshal to insurance commissioner, . 416

state firemen's association, treasurer of, . . 425

state librarian, 96, 102

state pension agent 707

tax commissioner, •*4, 257

treasurer and receiver general, ... 71, 92

registered land assurance fund, of, . . . 1252

weights and measures, deputy sealer of, . . 585

trustees, hospital for dipsomani.acs, etc., of, 95, 756

hospital for epileptics, of, .... 95, 756

Lyman and industrial schools, of, . . 95, 741

Massachusetts agricultural college, of, . . 95

Massachusetts school for feeble-minded, of, 95, 774

Massachusetts state sanatorium, of, . . 95,777

Perkins institution, etc., of 95

state farm, of 95, 733
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REPORTS OF PUBLIC OFFICERS— cojicZM(?e</.

trustees, state hospital, of, .... 95, 733

state insane hospitals, of, .... 95, 756

weights and measures, deputy sealer of, . . 685

REPRESENTATION,
credit, of another's, effective when written, . 655

one's own, of, punishable, when only, . . 1751

definition of " representation," 1267

inheritance by right of, .... 1266, 1267

will, taking by, under, when 1276

REPRESENTATIVES.

In General.

{Co7istUutional Provisions.)

annual election, date of, ... . 27,

apportionment, number 27, 43,

arrest or bail on mesne process, exempt from,

ballot, to l>e chosen by,

electors, qualifications of,

ability to read and write

soldier, though receiving aid, qualified, .

oath of allegi uice,

protection, jiower of house as to; limit,

qualifications as to residence, ....
property, as to

right of people to instruct

towns not electing, liable to fines, .

travelling expenses, payment of,

provision annulled,

42,45

44,47

. 28

. 27

27,40

47

49, 50

36,41
28

27,48

27, 45

on of

(Statutory Provisions.)

annual election,

apportionment for, ....
commissioners for, in Suffolk, electi'

certificates of election, ...
date of,

false certificates, penalty for,

return of votes; transcript of record,

blanks, furni.shing for» .

clerks to record

counting places for votes, .

meeting to ascertain results,

new returns if erroneous,

non-rejection of returns, when, .

statement of results in, .

vacancies, how filled,

warrants for meetings,

blue book, entitled to, .

compensation and mileage,

constable, exemption from choice as,

ineligibility to what oBices during term

jury service, exempt from,

lists, journals and rulings, entitled to what

manuals, entitled to bow many,
railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc.,

REPRESENTATIVES IN CONGRESS,
apportionment, first, of, ... .

blue book, each from this state to have,

choice and terms of, ... .

civU offices, not to hold what, .

compensation of,

disqualification of those in rebellion,

as to other offices, ....
districts, division of state into, .

each state to have one at least, .

election, legislature to prescribe times, etc.

27

60

180

, 204

181

168

156

192

168

1,5(1

167

1H8

167

168

168

168

172

156

90

62

187

64

1586

96

97

1031

90

2

4

4

. 12

4

198-200
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REPRESENTATIVES LN CONGRESS

-

cluili',!.

election, bienniiilly in November, .

certiticiite of election, ....
new, had if no choice

;
proceedings, etc.,

precepts, fee for service of, .

penalty for neglect by city, etc., officers,

transmission to .secretary of state,

electors, qualifications of, .

residence, as to, ;

expulsion by two-thirds vote only, .

number not to exceed what,

oath to support constitution,

presidential elector, ineligible as, .

qualifications of

vacancies among, how filled,

See CoxGRESS.
REPRIEVES.
death sentence, by governor,

president to grant, save when, .

156 ,
180

165

172

1733

1!I2

164

2

107

3

2

10

6

2

2,172

REPRISAL.
issue and form of writ

letters of reprisal, congress to grant,

states not to grant

REPUTE,
marriage, evidence of, when, .

1864

7

1667

5

6

1351

PAGE
RESERVOIRS— coiicliirleil.

safety, liability of owners unimpaired, . . . 1698

removal upon non-re]iair, etc., .... 1697

repairs and alterations, order for, . . . 16116

taking of land for ; damages, 510

RESIDENCE,
applicant tor naturalization, of, .... ]4ilH

assessors to give information as to 227

buildings, to visit for li.sts, etc 108

designation of, to a.ssessors to control, . . 210

refusal to disclo.se to : penalty 215

judicial officers, etc., no disqualification, when, 1492

settlement, acquisition by 708

state aid, to control payments of, . . . . 6^9

taxation, concealment, etc., to evade; penalty, 214

assessi>rs to give infornnition, .... 227

tax bills, to be inserted in, when 230

voter, duration to qualify under constitution, . 40

statutory provision as to duration, . . . 107

voting lists, entered opposite names on, . . 118

women, of, assessors to furnish, to registrars, . 115

See Titles of Offuers.

EESrOUARY IiEGATEE.
bond of, as executor, 1333

administrator with will annexed, as, . . . 13;i3

unclaimed moneys, entitled to, wlicn, . . . 1343

REQUISITION.
witness fees, for, on county treasurer, . 1405, 1421

municipal courts of Boston, in, .... 14fl6

See Extradition.
RESCRIPTS.
authorization of issue by full court, . . . 1375

brief statement of decision, to contain, . . . 1.'575

clerk of court for commonwealth to transmit, . 1476

entry of judgment in accordance with, . . . l.;81

filing and contents of 1375

notice to attorney of record 147ii

reporter of decisions, copy for, 147'.'

publication as and for opinion, when, . . 1375

RESCUE.
beasts distrained or impounded, penalty for, . 432

indictment for, form of, 1851

jiils, houses of correction, etc., from
;
penalty, . 1778

state prison, etc., from, 1778

RESERVATION.
equity cases, of, in supreme or superior court, . 1393

original papers, transmission of, ... . 1.569

questions of law, of, for full court, .... 1374

RESERVOIRS.
by-laws of towns for regulation of

;
penalty, . ."71

dams, erection for flowage by corporation, . . 16'.h;

costs, security for lt>iKi-lfi98

damages, and assessment of, 1696

security for damages 1696

defilement of water, penalty for 680

malicious injury to, peiuilty for 1762

poisoning, punishment for, 1746

safety, county commissioners to supervi.se, . . 1696

approval of plans for, 1696

costs of proceedings as to, 16'>8

examination of 1697

inspection of work upon, .... 16'.Hi, 1697

jurisdiction of supreme judicial court, . . 1698

RESIGNATION,
acceptance of incompatible office operates as,

mandamus, effect on,

notary public, deposit of records upon, .

president or vice president of the United States,

See Titles of Officers.

RESOLUTION,
congressional, presentment to president,

RESOLVES, ACTS AND.
acceptance or rejfcti(»n, return of, .

binding, in separate volumes, .

each session, of, in separate volumes, .

blue book, binding in,

enacting style established, ....
evidence, printed copies to be, .

governor, presentment for approval to, .

adjournment preventing return by; effect

revision of lulls by, . . . .
-

.

signature affixed to approved,

unreturned bills within live days are laws

veto and return of disa]>proved bills, .

list of acts repealed

pamphlet edition to be printed,

vetoes of legislature, to record, .

adjournment preventing return of; effect,

members voting on vetoed, recorded, .

proceedings upon vetoed.

RESPITE,
death sentence, of execution of,

disposition of convict upon, .

execution of .sentence after, when,
insanity occurring after, for, .

pregnancy of female convict, for,

RESPONDENTIA.
insolvency, proof of claims in,

corporations, against,

38

1074

319

7

87

89

64

90

39

1585

22

40

22 23
'

23

23

23

1915

91

23

40

23

2.3

1864

1863

1863

1861

1864

14.".8

1461
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RESTAURANTS.
mercantile establishments, included in term, . 916

oleomargarine, nftice of use to gtu^sts, . . . 550

peuiilty for neglect, 550

RESTITUTION,
lost goods or animals, of, to owner,

stolen property, of ; effect on sentence,

RESTRICTIONS,
construction of unlimited, ....

See Title.

RETAILER.
adulteration of food, term inapplicable to,

food, relative to labelling

816, 817

. 1756

1271

660

661

910

RETAIL STORES,
hours of labor in December,

RETIRED LIST. See Militia.

RETIREMENT.
justices of supreme judicial and superior courts, 1387

RETRACTION,
libels, publication of, in actions for. 1564

RETURN.
attachment of realty and leasehold estates, of, . 1505

bulky articles, of, 1503

engines, cars, etc., on attachment of, . . . 1502

fraudulent conveyances, in case of, . . . 1506

newspaper property, on attachment of, . . 1503

shares in corporations, of, 1507

equity cases, of process at rule days, . . . 1300

execution, of levy by set-off, 1606

fr.ancbise, to effect transfer, 956

recording in registry of deeds 1606

sales of personalty, of 1600, 1601

habeas corpus, forthwith before supreme court, 1668

adjournment of court, in case of 1070

custodian's written statement, .... 1669

limit of time for, 1660

prisoner to be produced with 1670

sickness or infirmity to be stated, . . . 1670

signature and oath, 1660

officer's, prima facie evidence of service, when, 356

constable, if sheriff supersedes, .... 1503

death of first attaching officer, upon, . . . 1504

tax list and warrant, of 230

warrant of commitment, of, 1862

death sentence, of execution of 1864

dogs, to kill 887

pardon, of, 1912

writ of return, 1667

writs, in what county 1499

RETURN DAY.
district, etc., courts, every Saturday, . . . 1500

equity cases in superior court, 1300

superior court, for civil process 1409

criminal appeals, etc., for 1384

supreme judicial court, for process of , . . . 1409

RETURNS OF ELECTIONS. See Elections.

REVENUE.
bUls for, house of representatives to originate, . 4, 27

senate may amend or concur in, . . . .4, 27

REVENUE— concluded.

estimate by .auditor in report,

pajrments from ordinary, when

REVERE,
congressional district, seventh, in, . . . .

county tax, exempt from

grand jurors, return from

judicial district of police court of Chelsea, in, .

Middlesex county commissioners, jurisdiction, .

Middlesex county, joined with, as to,

truants, commitment to Middlesex truant school,

sui)port of, how paid,

ways, maintenance in,

laying out in, provisions as to.

REVERSION.
See Remainders and Reversions.

REVIEW,
absent defendants, on default, .

issue to, as of right, .

limitation of time upon, .

absent parties generally, case of,

limitation of time upon, .

petition, filing, in what county,

amendments, allowance of ; effect,

attachments, dissolution of original,

judgment, on vacating, .

writ of review, on issue of,

attthorized in what cases, .

district, etc., courts, granting by,

superior court, granting by, .

supreme judicial court, granting by, .

bail, discharge of, on vacating judgment,

writ of review, on issue of, . .

bond, giving of,

copies of papers in former suit, when, .

costs, recovery by prevailing party,

judgment, on motion to vacate, .

refusal of writ of review, on, .

county in which petition to vacate filable,

petition for review filable,

courts-martial by judge advocate general,

criminal cases, tiling of petition,

costs granted, when,
filing of petition,

forfeited recognizance, of judgment on,

notice to district attorney,

repayment if judgment diminished, .

evidence competent on trial of, .

execution, issue upon,

indorsement by resident of state,

issue of fact, trial oi\ what,

judgments, re-examination by, .

default, of judgment on, ....
district, etc., courts, in, ....
entry on merits, itpon, ....
vacating of original,

attachment, dissolution of original by,

motion of prevailing party, on, .

petition of either party, on,

petition, filing, when and where,

costs or terms, imposition of,

order of notice and proceedings on,

supersedeas, bond, conditions, .

security unnecessary, when, .

limitation of time, when, ....
petition, filing, in what county,

285

1831,

1681,

1680,

1681,

74

76

109

218

1836

1395

338

181

481

481

333

507

1681

1681

1681

1081

1681

1681

1683

1682

1681

1683

1681

1681

1681

1681

1681

1083

1682

1083

1081

1680

1682

1680

1682

14

1831

1832

1831

1831

1831

1832

1683

1683

1556

1683

1682

1681

1681

1683

1680

1681

1680

1680

1680

1681

1H80

1681

1681

1682

1682
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'REVITi'W— miiduded.

petition, iiulorseuient of 155(5

limitation as to tiling, 1681

order of notice on, 1682

supersedeas on, bond 1682

security, none required for, when, . . . 1682

pleadings on, 168:S

registered laud, notice of, to be registered, . . 1348

replevin, defendant treated as plaintiff in, . . 1681

set-off, in cases of, 1684

several defendants, in case of, 1684

special judgment, entry on petition for, . . 15!)7

stay or supersedeas of execution 1682

security unnecessary, when, ISiSS

vacation of, by not suing out writ, . . . 1682

trial justice, on judgment by, . . . 1681, 1683

trial on, 1683

writ, form, issue, service, . . . 1682, 168:!

attachment of property on, 1683

fee of clerk for 1730

indorsement of, 1556

REVISED LAWS,
acts done, etc., not to affect,

citation, method of,

construction as to former laws,

criminal cases, effect 0!i,

date of taking effect,

limitations, continuance of,

list of acts repealed,

new towns to be furnished with

penalties and prosecutions, effect on,

pending matters, etc., not to affect,

repeals Viy, effect of, ... .

tables of changes in, yearly,

tenure of oliice preserved, .

1914

1914

1914

1914

1914

1915

1915

97

1914

1914

1914

90

1915

REVISION OP CONSTITUTION,
constitutional provisions for, 39,41

REVIVOR.
repeal not a, of prior statutes 87

REVOCATION,
corporate powers, of, . 947

religious societies, of, 4,53

wills, method of, 1273

marriage, by, when 1273

REVOLUTION,
memorials, erection to soldiers of 369

REVOLVER,
armed persons required to recognize, wlien, . 1817

See Dangerous Weapons.

REWARDS.
apprehension of criminals, for 1821

county treasurer to pay over, when, . . . 1867

district police not to take 938

dogs, for killing if worrying sheep, . . . 889

governor, offer by : limit, etc 1821

municipal authorities, offer by ; limit, etc., . 1821

officer receiving, to omit duty
;
punishment, . 1782

payment to claimants 1821

prosecuting officers not to take, . . . . 8<!

See Presents.

RHODE ISLAND.
witness, summoning to testify in, .... 1576

RICE,
rough, standard weight of bushel.

PAGE

. 583

RICHMOND.
Berkshire central judicial district, in, . . . 1.395

Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, . 358

RIDERS.
policies of insurance, in. 1147

RLFLE PRACTICE.
inspector general of, 283

inspectors of, 287, 288

visitations of inspectors of, 308

See Militia.

RIGHT OF W^AY.
easement of, acquisition, prevention, . . . 1260

Are apparatus, engines, etc., of, ... . 420

militia to liave. except 310

. railroad, across, non-acquisition, .... 1011

taking, assessment of damages, proceedings, . 510

RIGHTS, DECLARATION OF.
See CoNSTiTt'TioN OF Massachusetts.

RIGHTS OP ACCUSED PERSONS.
constitutional rights of, 8, 10, 20

accusation, to be informed of, .... 10

adverse proofs, need not furnish, .... 20

counsel or self, may be heard by, . . . 10, 20

evidence against self, need not furnish, . . 20

formal description, entitled to 20

indictment or presentment essential, ... 10

jury, trial by, provided except, etc., . . .8,20

vicinage, by jury of 10

prosecutions for crime regulated, .... 20

trials to be speedy and public 10

jury of vicinity, by, 10

vicinage, proof to be had in the, .... 20

witnesses, to be confronted by, ... 10, 20

compulsory attendance of, 10

statutory rights in general,

conviction, legal, by plea or verdict,

prere(iuisite to punishment,

counsel, etc., may have, .

defendant not compelled to testify,

false pretence, penalty for arrest on,

former acquittal a bar, when,
no defence, when, ....

grounds of arrest, to be informed of,

false answer as to, penalty for, .

refusal to inform, penalty for, .

indictment or complaint, prosecution

discharge unless found, when, .

speedy trial to follow, .

witnesses and proofs, may produce,

opposing, to meet face to face, .

1740,

to be by

1741

1741

1741

1741

1577

1740

1741

1741

1740

1740

1740

1741

1837

1845

1741

1741

RINDERPEST.
definition of, as contagious disease ol an

RINKS. See Skating Kinks.

RIOTS.
aid to suppress, refusal of; penalty,

arrest for, without warr.ant,

authorities to suppress, . . . .

mayor, etc., penalty on, tor ueglect, .

mals, . 786

. 1783

. 1491

. 1783

. 1783
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KIOTS — concluded.

caliing out troops to suppress, .

civil liability of cities and towns,

recovery back from offenders,

dangerous weapons, penalty for carrying, at,

demolition of buildings; penalty, .

district police to aid in suppressing,

enrolled militia subject to active duty in,

forcible quelling by officers,

killing, etc., at, immunity for, .

liquor sales prohibited during, .

military forces to obey whom, .

militia, calling out, to suppress,

rioters, punishment and responsibility of

1783

1783,

PAGE

306

1781

1784

1785

1784

938

282

1784

1784

846

1784

306

1784

RIPAEIAN PROPRIETOR.
oyster shells, consent required for planting of, . 803

partition of water rights, 1638

small ponds, exclusive control of fisheries in, . 7VI1

uunavigable stream, enclosure for fish culture, . 791

definition of navigable streams, .... 792

tidal streams, control of, 792

RIPARIAN RIGHTS.
compulsory division of, 1638

See Ponds ; Water Supply.

RISK, ASSUMPTION OF.
railroads, employees of, by, 1026

RIVERS,
repair of banks by harbor, etc., commissioners,

annual appropriation for, ....
surveys and improvements for,

taking of land for, assessment of damages.
See Inland Waters; Water Supply.

ROAD COMMISSIONERS.

In General.

abolition of board, when
annual town meeting, choice at,

ballot, choice to be by,

compensation as town determines, .

election, mode of,

oath, to take,

terms of varying length,

vacancy, selectmen to fill,

removal from town causes, ....
Duties.

authority and duties like surveyors, etc.,

building-moving in ways, to permit,

contracts by, making, etc., autliorized, .

employees, town's liability to, when, .

county ways, etc., concurrent jurisdiction as to

damages from repairing highways, etc., to assess,

dedication of ways, duties imposed by, .

entry, etc., on land to protect highways,

fences, replacing across ways, ....
location of ways, ascertainment of correct, by,

monuments, erection of
;
penalty, .

obstructions, as trees, snow, etc., to remove,

repairs, appropriations, powers if neglect of,

determination of damages by,

expenilitrire of money for,

road material, taking land for,

sewers and drains, making, etc., by,

annual charges for use of,

821

822

821

821

185

183

185

383

185

186

185

1.89

189

381

532

526

525

601

526

508

526

535

509

509

525

525

526

524

509

511

513

PAGE
ROAD COMMISSIONERS— co?jeft«(Je(i.

sewers, expenses, assessment by 512

extension of time of payment 513

laying of, in unaccepted ways 503

material for construction, etc. , to direct, . . 516

opening, proceedings as to, 518

particular sewers to street line 514

street line, from, to building, .... 514

penalty for opening, without consent of, . . 516

permanent use. determination of charges for, . 513

powers and duties as to, 381

private drains, duties as to 518

shade trees, to license planting, etc., . . . 535

sidewalks, authority over, saved, .... 530

edgestones, concreting, expenses, . . . 519

establishment and grading by, .... 519

obstruction only by consent, 519

street railway, repairs to satisfaction of, . . 1054

town and private ways, lay out, etc., . . . 502

county commissioners to act instead, when, . 503

damages, assessment, etc., of, by, . . . 50?

notice by, service and posting 502

wash of way, to convey by side of 526

water pipes, laying of, in unaccepted ways, . 603

ROAD, LAW OF THE.
actions for damages within a year, .... 638

bells to be used on sleighs, 538

complaints within three months, .... 538

meeting, vehicles turn to right on, .... 538

passing, vehicles turn to left on, .... 538

penalties for infringement 538

wilful obstruction forbidden, 538

ROAD ROLLERS.
state highway commission to provide, . . . 490

towns may have use of, when, 490

ROADS. See Ways.

ROBBERY.
allowance to prosecutor 1753

arresting officer to secure property, . . . 1753

assault to commit
;
penalty, . . . 1744, 1745

indictment for, form of 1847

definition of, as used in an indictment, . . . 1841

general provisions as to authority to punish, 1744, 1745

indictment for, form of, 1351

refusal to re-deliver property ; penalty, . . 1750

restoration of property to owner, .... 1753

ROCHESTER.
coal pits, etc., in, firing; penalty, .

congressional district, thirteenth, in,

Nid's Point in, granted to United States,

Plymouth fourth judicial district, in, .

Plymouth fourth medical examiner district, in

1769

199

58

1.397

359

ROCK.
blasting, enforcement in equity of laws as to, . 878

ROCKETS.
sale and firing regulated. . 877

ROCKLAND.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

Plymouth second judicial district, in, . . 1397

Plymouth second medical examiner district, in, ;W9
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PAGE
ROCKPOET.
congressional district, sixth, in 199

Essex eastern judicial district, in 13%
Essex first medical examiner district, in, . . 358

pilots and port wardens, appointment, etc., . . 607

EOCKS.
defacing with advertisements; penalty, . . 1767

EOGEES FUTSTD.

industrial school, for ; expenditure, . . . 742

EOGUES.
committing ofi'ence after appeal ; effect, . . 1794

conditional sentences of, 1794

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 17(15

crime of being, punishment, etc., .... 1793

discharge on recoimizance, 17(H

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 17!'3

permits to be at liberty, 1908

probation, release on 1908

state farm, sentence to, 1793

warrant, arrest without 17!>4

EOMAN CATHOLIC CHUECHES.
certificate of incorporation in duplicate, . . 452

registry of deeds, one recorded in, . . . 452

secretary of commonwealth, one filed with, . 452

corporate powers subject to amendment, . . 453

incorporation of 451

trustees and successors of, 452

amount of property limited, 452

laymen, selectmen, terms, vacancies, . 451, 452

property powers defined, 452

successors by virtue of office 452

ROOFS,
snow and ice, liy-laws for removal from,

penalty to apply to owner or agent.

.371

.371

EOPES.
hotels and lodging house rooms, in, ... 907

penalty for neglecting, 907

ROTATION IN OFFICE,
constitutional provisions as to, .

"ROUGH ON RATS."
sale and purchase of, regulated,

19

1802

ROVTE.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, 358

ROWXEY.
congressional district, sixth, in, ... . 199

Essex second medical examiner district, in , . 358

ROYALSTON.
congressional district, .second, in 198

Worcester first medical examiner district, in, . 3fiO

Worcester first northern judicial district, in, . 13!>7

ROYALTY,
taxation of machines operated for, .... 212

RUFFED GROUSE.
close season under game laws, 80<1

exportation of, forbidden
;
penalty 813

RUFFED GROUSE— oo;k7«*--?.

ornithologists, killing by, forbidden, . . . 811

ownership if urtilicially propagated, . . . 812

penalty for illegal sale i»y owner 812

sale, etc., before July 13, 11103 : penalty, . . 8f)9

shooting, etc., on other's land after notice
; penalty, 812

snaring by land owners 812

RULE DAYS,
equity suits in superior court returnable at, . 1390

establishment by supreme judicial court, . . 1391

RULE IN SHELLEY'S CASE.
abolishment of 1268

;25

RULES,
boards of health, of : publication, .

carriages, for regulation of,

civil service, scope of

commissioners to prepare,

engineers in school buildings in Boston under,

exemptions from operation of, . . . ;

fire departments, to apply to,

.

janitors of school buildings in Boston under,

penalty for violations of,

police department, to apply to, . . .

preparation, approval, alteration, rescission,

printing and distribution, ....
truant officers in Boston, to apply to, .

vacancies in public positions,

veterans, for employment of, .

congress, of procedure, fixed by houses,

construction of statutes, for

district, eto., courts, estjiblisbment by,

.

sittings regulated by, when, ....
summary process, for entry of judgment in,

district police, chief, to make
ai)proval by governor

general court, of the,

house of representatives, of, . . .

senate, of the

insolvency courts, judges to make, .

notices of hearings, etc., as to, . . .

supreme judicial court to approve, . 1427

land registration court to make,
application for further facts, for, .

park conunissioners, by
prison commissioners, making, approval, effect

probate court, establishment by judges,

return to supreme judicial court, .

supreme judicial court may alter, etc.,

superior court, geneml provisions. .

bail, to regulate taking of, . . .

depositions, for taking of foreign,

filing, opening, safe keeping, for,

equity practice in , for, ....
interlocutory orders, motions, etc., as to,

judgment, for entry of

supreme judicial ccurt, general provisions

bail, to regulate taking of, . . .

depositions, for taking of foreign,

filing, opening, safe keeping, for,

perpetuation of testimony, for, .

error, writs of, to regulate practice on,

exceptions, for proof of

executions, to regulate forms,

extension of pnpers on records, as to, .

interlocutory orders, motions, etc., as to,

judgment, for entry of, .

1828

1S2H,

659

371

325

325

326

,
326

326

.326

330

326

325

325

326

325

.328

3

87

1404

1403

1593

9:57

937

26, 28

28

26

1436

1436

1436

1229

I2;u

.396

1869

1427

1427

1427

1385

1829

1580

1579

1380

15(>1

i:i85

1.385

1829

1580

1.579

1583

1678

1,568

1596

1479

1.561

1385
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PAGE
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supreme judicial court,

pleadings, for change of forms of, ... 1571

special precepts in attachments, to regulate, . 150n

testimony in equity cases, for taking, . . 1392

writs, to regulate changes iu, 1498

RUNAWAYS,
comrmtting offence after appeal ; effect, . . 17fH

conditional sentence of, 179i

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being, punishment, etc., .... 179.3

discharge on recognizance, etc 179i

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty, 1908

probation, release on 1908

state farm, sentence to, 1793

warrant, arrest without, when, .... 1794

EUSH CHATRS.
prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

PAGE
EUSSEIiL.
congressional district, first, in 198

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in, .">5,i

Hampden western judicial district, in, . . . 139G

EUTLAND.
congressional district, third, m, .... 198

Worcester tenth medical examiner district, in, 360

EYE.
bushel, standard weight of, 583

sale by, or cental, 561

measurers, appointment, fees, duties, . . 561, 562

EYE MEAL.
bushel, standard weight of, 583

sale by, or cental 561

illegal sales, penalty for, 561

measurers, appointment, fees, duties, . .561, 562

measures for, special construction, striking, etc., 590

s.

SABBATH. See Lord's Day.

SABBATH SCHOOL.
state prison, maintenance in, 1900

SADDLE PATHS.
ways, reserved spaces for, in 505

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
deposits deemed possessor's for taxation, . . 213

rent of boxes, proceedings on non-payment of, . 1116

contents, disposal of 1117

treasurer to inform of credits to paupers, . 717, 733

penalty for non-disclosure of, etc., . 718, 733

SAFES,
attempts, etc., to break open; punishment,. . 1745

pubUo records, for, 444

SAFETY-PLUG,
steam boilers, construction with ; size, etc., . 912

penalty for omitting or removing, . . . 913

SAFETY VALVES,
locomotives, on, mufflers for 1028

SAILOE.
See Seamen ; Soldiers and Sailors.

SALARIES AND COMPENSATION.

In General.

constitutional provisions as to governor, . . 32

members of congress, as to, 4

president of United States, as to, . . . . 7

supreme judicial court justices, as to, . 22, 32

United States supreme court ju.stices, as to, . 8

county treasury, method of payment from, . . 341
[

pay.able monthly 341

sheriffs, payment of salaries of, . . . . 357
.

SATiAEIES AND COMPENSATION— con-
tinued.

salaried ofHcers not to have fees, wlien,

state treasury, payments monthly on first days
actual employment, to cover only,

advances of salary, ....
appropriations needed to increase,

diminishing, effect on rate, .

one salary only to same person.

1738

80

80

80

77

80

.322

City and Town,
almshouse, master and assistant, of, . . . 409
assessors, of, 228
conciliation, of local boards of 916
election officers, of 148
election supervisors, of 149
englnemen, of, amount and payment, . . . 419
fence view^ers, of, 430
fire districts, enginemen iu, of 424
fish wardens, of, 795
forest firewards, of, 418
general provisions as to, 383
harbor masters, of, 604

health boards, of 658
physician, clerk, etc., 659

inspectors, animals, of 782
milk, of, 551

petroleum, of, 881

plumbers, of 897

keeper of lock-up, of 374

licensing boards, of 8.36

municipal lighting, of manager of, . . . . 437

park commissioners, none ,"96

petroleum, of inspectors of, 881

pilot commissioners, of, 606

plumbers, of inspector of, 897

board of examiners, of third member, . . 897

police oflBcers, of, on requisition 387

police matrons, of, 943

railroad and steamboat police, of, ... 940
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tlmied.

police officers, reserve police, of,

street railway police, of. ,

registrars of voters, of,

school committee, of, .

sealer of weights and measures, of,

sinking fund commissioners, none,

superintendents of schools, of,

district superintendents, of,

superintendent of streets, of,

town clerk, of,

.

assistant town clerk, of, .

town officers generally, of, .

tree warden and deputies, of,

truant officers, fixed by school committee,

union almshouses, of masters of,

watch, of,

Commissions and Boards

agriculture, of board of, none, .

board of forestry, as, none,

secretary of board, of, ...
clerks, of,

executive officer of dairy bureau, as,

appointees of governor, of, when
armory commissioners, of, .

bureau of statistics of labor, of chief of,

clerks and special agents, of, .

cattle commissioners, of,

clerks, officers, agents, of,

charity, state board of, none, .

civil service commissioners, of,

chief examiner, of, .

registrar of labor, of, .

secretary, of,

commissioner of corporations, of,

clerks of, and deputy, of, .

commissioner of public records, of,

conciliation and arbitration, of board of

expert assistants, of, .

local boards, of, .

secretary of board, of,

dairy bureau, of agent of, .

executive officer, of, .

members, of,

dentistry, of board of registration in

district police, of, .

clerks, of

education, of secretary of board of,

free public library commissioners, none,

gas and electric light commissioners, of,

gas meters and illuminating gas, of inspector of

assistants, of.

harbor and land commissioners, of,

health, state board of, none,

secretary, of,

insanity, state board of, none, .

agents and officers, of, . . .

inspector and assayer of liquors, of,

insurance commissioner, of,

actuary, of,

clerks, of

deputy commissioner, of, . .

examiner, of,

Massachusetts highway commission, of

medicine, of board of registration in,

nautical training school commissioners,

pharmacy, of board of registration in.

none.

942

941

142

472

589

3i«

472

472

381

383

378

383

636

484

409

411

778

4f>l

778

778

779

79

303

934

934

780

780

730

324

324

334

324

257

257

441

913

915

916

913

778

779

779

688

938

937

459

457

1184

573

573

820

657

057

751

751

852

1121

1121

1121

1121

1121

485

684

480

685

SALARIES AND COMPENSATION— c

finucff.

prison commissioners, of cliairman of, .

agents for aiding discharged prisoners, of

other members, none,

secretary, of

railroad commissioners, of,

accountant, of,

assistant clerk, of,

clerk, of, ....
savings bank commissioners, of

clerks, of, ... .

state aid commissioner, of, .

state fire marshal, of, .

assistant and clerks, of, .

deputy marshal, of, .

supervisors of statistics, none

tax commissioner, of, .

clerks, of, ... .

deputy, of, ... .

wrecks, of commissioners of.

Commonwealth,

adjutant general, of

clerks and messengers, of, . . .

attorney general, of,

auditor of commonwealth, of, .

clerks, of,

state printing expert, of

coxmcillors, of,

counsel employed by governor, of, .

executive messenger, of, ....
executive secretary, of, ....
executive stenographer, of, ...
general court, of members and officers, .

employees, of,

legislative committees sitting during recess, of,

governor, of

librarian of state library, of,

lieutenant-governor, of

militia, of officers and men
United States service, in,

presidential electors, of,

private secretary of governor, of, . , ,

secretary of commonwealth, of

clerks, of,

sergeant-at-arms, of,

assistant sergeant-at-arms, of, ...
clerk, of,

doorkeepers, of

assistant doorkeepers, of,

extra pay for extra services

messengers and pages, of,

postmaster, of,

state treasurer's messenger, of

state house commission, none

state house employees, of,

state pension agent, of

surgeon general, of,

treasurer and receiver general, of , .

clerks, of,

deputy state sealer of weights and measures, of,

1868

1912

1868

1868

980

980

980

980

1065

1065

699

415

416

415

9,36

257

257

257

828

284

284

84

72

72

73

66

79

67

66

67

,63
100

79

66

102

66

311

318

175

67

68

68

100

98

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

707

285

70

70

584

62

County and District

auditor of Suffolk county, of, .

controller of county accounts, of,

deputies, of,

county commissioners, of, .

agent to attend jury in highway cases, of,

346, 347

. 347

. 347

. 3.34

. 498
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PAGE
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thiued.

county commissioners,

associate commissioners, of; per diem, mileage, 334

Imrial grounds, in taking land for, . . . 602

chairman, of, in Bristol, Norfolk, Plymouth, . 481

Middlesex county commissioners, of, . . . 338

railroad location, etc., on hearing as to, . . 1002

county treasurers, of 339

clerical assistance, for, 339

district attorneys, of, 85

assistants, of, 85

clerks, of, 85, 86

medical examiners, of, 360

associate medical examiners, of, . . . . 360

Suffolk county, in, 360

registers of deeds, of 353, 354

assistant register of deeds, of, ... 353, 354

clerical assistance, for, 354

sherifT's jury, attending and presiding officer at, 498

sheriffs, of, 357

Bristol county, travelling expenses added, . 357

Dukes County and Nantucket, fees added, . 357

for.

Court,

arbitrators, of, ....
assessors, of,

auditors, of

bar examiners, of

capital cases, counsel in, allowance

clerks of courts, of, . . .

assistants, of

clerical assistance, for,

clerks pro tempore, of,

court for the commonwealth, of,

assistant, of

commissioners, of

tax appeals, in

constables, of, for attendance, .

court officers, of, ... .

municipal courts, in, .

deputy sheriffs, of, for attendance,

prohate courts, in, . . .

district, etc. , courts, of justices and clerks of

clerical assistance, allowance for,

clerks pro tempore, of, . . .

computation of compensation,

constables, of,

court officers in Boston, of,

municipal courts, justices and clerks,

pro rata for part of year, .

special justices, of,

municipal court of Boston, of,

travelling expenses, when,
highway cases, committee, of, .

land registration court, of judges of

examiners and messengers, of,

recorder and assistant recorders, of,

masters in chancery, of,

probate and insolvency, of judges of,

attending officers in, .

messenger in Middlesex, of,

registers and assistant registers, of,

travelling expenses, for, .

probation officers, of, .

assistant probation officers, of,

probation officers pro tempore, of,

referees, of,

reporter of decisions, of.

of,

1485

1485

1485

1482

1381

1481

1481

1482

1482

1481

1481

1485

225

1488

1487, 1488

1411, 1412

. 1488

. 1475

1408-1412

. 1412

. 1413

. 1413

. 1407

1412

1411

1412

1413

1406

1412

49!1

1230

1230

1230

1485

1473

1475

1475

1473

1474

1834

1834

1833

1485

1486

1411,

SALARIES AND COMPENSATION— co«

r/llilf'il.

special masters, of,

stenographers, of

superior court, of justices of,

retirement, on,

travelling expenses, for, .

supreme judicial court, of justices of,

clerical assistance, allowance for,

retirement, on,

travelling expenses, for, .

14<)0,

22 .32,

Public Institutions,

hospital cottages for children, trustees, none,

industrial camp, superintendent and assistants

jails and houses of correction, of officers of, .

Massachusetts reformatory, of officers of, .

prison industries, of instructors, etc., for,

purchasing and selling agents, of, for,

reformatoi-y prison for women, of officers of,

state asylum for insane criminals, of director,

state hospital and state farm, of officers of, etc.

state insane hospitals, trustees, none,

officers, of

state prison, of officers of,

1485

1491

1385

1387

1385

1.378

1378

1387

1378

775

1809

1883

1876

1804

1806

1878

739

733

757

756

1874

SALEM,
congressional district, sixth, in, . . . . 199

Essex first judicial district, in , 1306

Essex tenth medical examiner district, in, . . 358

grant in, to United States for a custom house, . 56

postoffice, for 58

land at end of Derby wharf ceded to United States, 66

marine society to recommend pilots, . . . 607

appointment without, when, 608

pilotage fees uniform througliout year, .

rates, similar to rates in Boston, .

pilots, appointment and removal, .

shipping offences in harbor, ....
harbor limits, as to,

jurisdiction of district court over,

Winter Island, ceded to United States,

SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
agent, factor, may sell, intrusted, etc., to him,

attached goods, assent of parties to, when, .

animals, perishable projjerty, etc., of,

application for appraisal,

appraisers, appointment, number, etc.

decision of appraisers to govern,

attaching officer to hold proceeds, etc

bond in lieu of sale, debtor may give,

actions and parties plaintiff,

distribution of money recovered,

execution by third persons, .

expenses of suits, reimbursement of,

indorsement of writ,

limitation of actions on,

payment of later creditor, .

prior attachments, protection of,

return of, with writ,

scire facias on judgment,

deposit of money by debtor, in lieu of

disposition of proceeds, .

notice to parties,

absent defendant, to, . . .

payment of later creditor,

proceeds again attachable,

schedule, preparation of, .

surplus above existing, payable over

1509,

1509,

151(

bond.

1509.

610

610

607

601

601

602

58

611

1509

1510

1.510

1510

1510

1510

1510

1511

1511

1517

1511

1611

1511

1511

1611

1510

1.511

1510

1510

1510

1510

1511

1504

1610

1504
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PAGE
- concluded.

15! 19,

SALE OP PEESONAL PEOPERTY
baggage, sale of unclaimed,

boarilint; house keeper's lien on, .

conditional sales of furniture, etc., .

re-sale before performance : penalty, .

contracts of sale to be written, when, .

definition of ** liiindredweight,"

execution, authorized by auction, wlien,

adjournments and notice of, .

bribe to delay, penalty for accepting,

injunction upon, when,
description of, in return, ....
fraud, liability for,

notice, posting or publication ; limit,

advertisement in newspaper, when,

proceeds and application to debt, etc.,

residue to go to debtor, etc.,

successive attachments, where,

re-sales and notice of
;
proceeds, .

returns of sales

safe-keeping till, expense, etc.,

trustee process, of specific chattels,

express matter, sale of unclaimed, .

freight, unclaimed, sale by carrier, .

iimholder, sale of unclaimed baggage, .

lessee, pledgee, etc., fraudulent sale by,

lost goods, sale, etc., by jiolice
;
proceeds,

pawnbroker, by, of unredeemed effects,

perishable articles, common carrier may sell

apparel, pawned, is not, ....
attacliment, apprai.sal and sale of,

forfeited goods, sale of, .

insolvent debtor's, sale by assignee, .

messenger, by
police may sell, when, ....
pulilic warehouseman may sell, .

shipwrecked goods, sale, accounting, etc.,

pledges, notice of, etc.,

price recoverable, if unsealed weiglits, etc.,

prison labor, of articles produced by, . 1805

purchaser, restriction of, by seller forbidden,

re-sale of goods bought conditionally : penalty, .

rolling stock, railroad and street railway,

acknowledgment, recording, fee, .

general laws not to apply,

name of owner, etc. , to bear, .

payment of price, record, fee,

seizure on search warrant, of, .

shipwrecked goods, for duties, .

])<;rish;ible, accounting, etc., for, .

spendthrift's, effect of guardianship on,

stamps, etc., giving with ;
penalty,

stolen goods, sale by police
;
proceedings,

stock, etc., void unless vendor is owner,

street cars, by children on, forbidden, .

street railways, of, regulated, .

receiver, liy,

summary process, if removed in,

wagering contracts for

warehouse, illegal, of goods stored in ; pen

817

1711

1708

1759

655

58;i

1599

11)00

1782

IGOO

11)00

11)00

1501)

1501)

1600

1600

1600

1600

161 K)

1599

1660

818

818

862

1759

818

865

818

. 866

1500, 1510

. 1715

SALISBURY,
congressional district, sixtli, in,

Essex third medical examiner district, in,

SALMON,
fisheries, general rule for taking,

close season for,

fry, protection, wlien and where, .

1445

I4;i7

810

614

828

1708

589

1896

.141

1750

095

005

095

095

095

1820

. 827

. 828

. 1^00

. 1812

. 810

. 655

. 1055

1061, 1062

. 1046

. 1622

S»4

alty, 615

109

358

SALMON— concluded.

fisheries, liook and line, taking with,

landlocked salmon, provisions as to,

jiossession prima facie proof, wlien,

young salmon, penalty for taking,

grades, division for packing, etc., .

SALMON POT.
general use of, regulated,

obstruction of stream witii

;

penally.

796

7! Hi

79(1

796

54:i

79(!

70<>

SALT,
bushel, standard weight of, .... 566, 68;i

measures for, special construction, striking, etc., 5iK)

penalty for illegal sales, ,'566

weight, standard of, 58:!

ascertainment of mean or true 566

SANATORIUM, MASSACHUSETTS STATE.
See State Sanatorium.

SANCOTY HEAD.
grant on, Nantiicket, to United States, ... 67

SAND.
removal from beaches, etc., regulation of, . . 822

penalty for, after notice to desist, . . . 822

weighing of vessels transporting, . . . 603, 604

wilful trespass by carrying away 1764

SANDISFIELD.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, in, 358

SANDPIPERS.
close season for

;
penalty, 810

sale by game dealers or cold storage of, . . 810

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, . . . 812

SANDWICH.
Barnstable first judicial district, in, . . . 1395

Barnstable second medical examiner district, in

,

358

grant in, to United States for lighthouse, . . 68

796

796

796

SANDY NECK,
grant on, Barnstable, to United States,

.

SANDY POINT,
grant on, to United States, for lighthouse,

SANITATION,
factories, in, provisions as to, .

board of health, action by,

cleanliness, enforcement of, .

inspectors, duties as to, .

notice before prosecution,

water closets, separate, for sexes, .

public buildings and scliool houses, as to,

SATISFACTION BY INJURED PARTY
commitment to prison, etc., after, .

bar to civil action, ....
discharge of accused upon,

writing, must be in

indictment fovmd, after,

bar to civil action

discharge after indictment found,

67

67

926

026

026

026

026

026

927

. 1828

. 1828

. 1828

. 1828

. 1828

. 1828

. 1828

SATURDAY,
bail, admission to, on, . . . . . .

1820

discharge of prisoner on, if term ends Sunday, . 1011
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PAGE
SATURDAY— conchided.

Lord's day, observance as 831

iiinholder, as to evening observance, . . . 831

negotiable instruments maturing on, as to, . . 640

observance of, as Sabbath, as to, . . . . 831

oflfiees of state government to close on, wlien, . 322

return day in district, etc., courts, .... 1500

SAUGUS.
congressional district, seventh, in, . . . . 199

Essex ninth medical examiner district, in, . 358

SAUSAGES,
coloring matter, penalty tor use of injurious, in, 1804

SAVIN, OIL OF.
sale and purcliase of, regulated, .... 1802

1069,

1069,

SAVINGS BANKS.
In General,

acceptance of provisions of general laws,

advertising regulated
;
penalty,

» applicability of general laws,

attorney general to act respecting, when,
banking house, location where,

business transacted only at, .

deposits received and paid at, only,

investment in purchase of, . . .

national banks, connection with, .

banks, connection with national, etc., .

agreement as to examination,

bond by officers, etc., ....
business over same counter, vaults, etc.,

expense of examination

trustees, examination by,

books, method of auditing and keeping,

calling in of depositors' books triennially,

commissioners to supervi.se, .

trial balance of depositors' ledgers yearly,

business of, only to domestic corporations,

hy-laws, annual meeting, as to,

deposits, as to withdrawal of,

dividends, as to,

definition of " savings banks," .

negotiable instruments, as to,

depositors' ledgers, trial balance annually,

equity jurisdiction of supreme judicial court,

transfer of " sliade tree, etc., fund," as to,

general court, authority over,

legislative committee may examine, .

penalty for obstructing committee, etc., .

loans, written applications for, . . 1075,

brokerage, etc., in negotiating, forbidden,

fees for services, etc., regulated, .

officers, etc., to, prohibited, .

penalty for violations as to, .

record of applications to be kept, .

meetings, annual, by-laws to control,

place where held, ....
special, calling by whom ; notice of,

members, eligiliility, election and withdrawal, .

membersliip, forfeiture or termination of,

records, etc., copies made evidence,

returns, contents and form of

.additional statements

annual returns to commissioners, ....
blanks to be furnished for,

certification of, 1079,

commissioners' report to legislature, .

1067

1067

1067

1066

1069

1069

1069

1074

1069

1070

1069

1070

1070

1069

1070

1079

1081

1079

1081

1067

1068

1077

1076

1067

652

1081

1066

1079

1067

1067

1067

1076

1075

1075

1075

1075

1076

1068

1069

1068

1068

1068

1081

1079

1080

1079

1080

1080

1080

1077,

1078

SAVINGS B&.WK.&— continueO.

returns, unclaimed deposits, of,

trial balance of depositors' ledgers yearly,

unauthorized banking prohibited, .

unclaimed dividends, disposition of,

Deposits,

actions, payment into court upon, when,
claimants to be made defendants,

set-off by depositor sued

banking house, receivable, etc., at,

banks, in,

books, verification of depositors', triennially

ledgers, trial balance yearly, .

classification every five years, .

drawing, liy-laws to direct manner,
death of drawer, payment after, .

deduction from latest deposits,

minors, by, or depositor for, .

trustee, on death of,

examination, depositors may request,

executors, guardians, trustees, by, .

insolvency funds, unclaimed. .

interest allowed ; limits

interpleader in actions at law, .

legacies wliere residence unknown, of, .

limit to amount receivable from one person

loans upon ,

partition sales, proceeds of, ...
paupers, credited to, information of, etc.,

religious, etc., corporations, exception as to.

special trust funds, of,

amounts on deposit unlimited,

cemeteries, etc., to maintain,

death funds of beneficiary as.sociations

drawing, etc., of principal forbidden, .

drinking fountains, to erect, etc.,

exemption from attachment, execution, etc.,

expenditure of income only, .

parks, for land and improvement of, .

probate court may autliorize deposit of,

shade trees, to set out

statement triennially to autliorities, .

transfer on winding up of, . . .

taxes, assessable for state tax, .

deduction of, on bank sliares, etc.,

exempt other than for state tax, .

non-payment, action or information for,

payment semi-annually, ....
real estate investments, exemptions of,

returns semi-annually, ....
penalty for neglecting, ....

trustee process, bond on attachment by,

trust, in, depositor to be trustee,

beneficiary's name, disclosure of, .

drawing on trustee's death,

unclaimed, returns as to, .

duty of treasurer as to
;
penalty, .

order of court, by,

payment to state, repayment, .

1078,

PAGE

. 1080

. 1081

. 1067

. 1480

1077

1077

1077

1069

1074

1081

1081

1080

1077

1077

1077

1077

1078

1066

134:;

1456

1070

1077

l:U3

1070

1074

16;i7

,718
1070

1078

1078

1078

1171

1078

1078

1078

1078

107,S

1078

1078

107il

1079

261

260

262

273

261

261

261

261

1655

1077

1077

1078

1080

1080

1081

1081

717

Dividends.

actual earning, prerequisite to, .

authorization of, by trustees,

declaration of ordinary ; payment of,

approval of commissioners, when,
notice of sum, not entitled to,

omission of, when
extra, payment of,

1076, 1077

1076, 1077

. 1076

. 1076

. 1078

. 1077

. 1076
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guaranty fund, creation of, ...
lists of sums not entitled, publication of,

net profits the source of, ... .

PAGE '

. 1076

. 1078

. 1076

1070,

Investments,

bank stocks, in,

bonds, city, town, county, of, .

Boston Terminal Company, of,

incorporated districts, of,

railroads, of,

state, of

business building and site, in, .

call deposits in banks, etc. ; limit,

change of existing, not required,

collateral, prior, to remain valid,

loans to depositors, security for,

mortgages of realty, in ; limitations

notes with collateral, .

officers, loans, etc., to, forbidden,

personal securities, in ; limitations,

public funds, in : limitations, .

net indebtedness defined,

real estate foreclosed, etc., in, .

re-sale within five years, .

securities as collateral, sale of, .

stock, of banks

railroads, of, as collateral, . . . 1072,

trust companies, of, .

Officers,

appointment and choice of, ... 1067,

schedule for receivers, to make
vacancies, creating and filling,

clerk, choice and duties of, ... 1067

investment board, eligibility for,

penalty for neglect, etc., .

special meetings, to notify,

crimes, obstruction of commissioner,

brokerage, etc., illegal receipt of,

clerk, etc., falsely notifying, etc.,

commissioners' summons, disobeying,

legislative committee, obstruction, etc., of,

pauper's deposits, non-disclosure of

returns, for false, ....
taxes, returns for, neglect of, .

unclaimed deposits, neglect of returns as to,

examination of hank, may request, .

investment, board of, publication of,

applications for loans presented to,

brokerage forbidden
;
penalty,

depositors' hooks, verification of, .

eligibility of officers for, .

fees, report of,

mortgages, report upon, .

railroad bonds, report upon, .

schedule for receiver, oath to, etc.,

vacancies in, by interest, .

loans to, prohibited, ....
president, choice, qualifications, etc., . 1067,

annual report, certification of,

investment board, eligibility for, .

savings banks cormuissioners may summon, etc.

schedule for receiver, as to, .

treasurer, appointment and tenure, . 1067,

annual report, certification of,

bond, giving and filing, renewal

approval, and filing copy of,

failure to give, penalty for,

1074

1071

. 1074

. 1070

1071-107:i

. 1071

. 1074

. 1074

. 1075

. 1075

. 1074

. 1070

1071-1074

. 1075

. 1074

. 1070

717

1075

1075

1075

1074

1073

1074

106S

1066

1II6.S

KHiK

1075

1068

1068

1066

1075

1068

1066

1067

, 718

1080

261

1080

1066

1069

1076

1075

1081

1075

1075

1070

1073

1066

1075

1075

1068

1080

1075

1065

1066

1068

1070

1067

1150

1067

PAGE
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treasurer, dividends, to send notice as to, . . 1078

investment board, eligibility for,.... 1075

loans, application to, 1075

paupers' credits, to inform of, ... 717, 73:!

report, annual, to commissioners 107!)

report to trustees, how often, 1068

schedule for receivers, to make, .... 1066
" shade tree, etc., fund," to make statement, 1078

unclaimed deposits, return of,

trustees, choice, number, qualifications, etc., 1067, 1068

annual report, certification of,

dividends, to authorize, .

fees for services, report of,

meetings, regular, of,

special meetings, to call, when
national, etc., banks, as to,

offices, to fill vacancies in,

quorum, number constituting,

adjournment by less than, .

records of transactions and attendance,

statements of condition by,

treasurer's bonds, duties as to,

vacancies among, and records of

1080

. 1080

. . 1077

. 1075

1068, 1069

. 1068

. . 1070

. . 1068

. . 1068

. . 1068

. 1060

1068, 1069

. . 1067,

. 1069

vice-presidents, choice, qualifications, etc., 1067, 1068

Eeceivers.

appointment and stipervision of 1066

books, etc., deposit witli commissioners, . . 1082

delivery of property and schedules, etc., . . 1066

examination of accounts, etc., by commissioners, 1066

offences reported to court 1066

unclaimed moneys, deposit in state treasury, . 1081

report to court of, notijce 1081

schedule, deposit of, 1081

SAVINGS BANKS COMMISSIONERS.
annual report to legislature, 1080

printing and distribution, .... !*4, 96

recommendations, to contain 1080

unclaimed deposits, returns as to, . . . 1080

appointment, number, oath, tenure, etc., . . 1065

salaries .and expenses, 1065

banks, national, etc., connection with, as to, 1060, 1070

agreement, filing with, 1069

bond, approval of, 1070

examination by 1069

bonds of treasurer, copies to be filed with, etc., 1067

fidelity company as surety 11.50

new bonds, to require, when, 1068

record of, to keep, etc 1067,1068

renewal every five years, 1068

books and accounts, to supervise 1079

clerks, salaries, etc., 1065

civil service rules, not witliin .326

co-operative banks, authority over, . . . 1088

approval of place for receiving money, . . 1088

bond of treasurer, duties as to, . . 1067, 108.3

con.sent to incorporation, 1082

foreign, duties as to 1082,1088

officers to an.swer inquiries of, .... 1088

real estate, extension of time for s:ile, . . 1088

report to legislature concerning 1088

returns to 1089

depositors' books, as to rules for verification, . 1081

dividends, approval of, 1076

examinations, annual, etc., visits for, . . . 1065

creditors or officers may ask for, .... 1066

free access to books, vaults, etc., .... 1065
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examinations, full records to be kept, .

injunction against insolvent bank on,

oaths, may administer in,

obstruction of commissioner, penalty for,

officers, etc., summoning of
;
penalty, .

receivers, appointed after, when, .

investments, approval of

mortgage loan, etc., companies, authority

access to books, etc.,

examination by experts, ....
report to legislature as to, ...
returns to,

real estate sales, extension of time,

.

receiver, appointment at instance of,

accounts, etc., examination of,

books and papers to deposit with,

.

free access to books, papers of, etc.,

offences, to report to court,

reports of violations of law,

returns, annual, by treasurers to

blanks for, to furnish,

contents and form of,

unclaimed deposits, of,

schedule for receiver, copy of,

securities, extension of time for

state banks, authority over,

officers, to remove, when,
report of violations of law,

securities for circulation, to examine,

visits by, and continuance of,

trust companies, authorization of business

access to vaults and books of,

annual return bj', to commissioners, .

capital stock, proceedings if impaired,

examination of affairs of, ...
list of stockholders to, ... .

reserve fund, approval of investment of.

. 1065

. 1066

1065, 1066

. 1066

1065, 1060

. 1066

. 1072

over, 1119

. lllSt

sale of.

. 1119

. 1119

. 1119

1075, 1088

. 1066

. 1066

. 1082

. 1066

. 1066

. 1066

. 1079

. 1080

. 1079

. 1080

. 1066

. 1075

. 1108

. 1092

. 1108

. 1099

. 1108

by, . 1112

. 1116

. 1115

. 1114

. 1116

. 1110

. 1114

SAVINGS FUND AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS.
See Co-operative Banks.

SAVOY.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in, . 358

Berkshire fourth judicial district, in, . . . 1395

SAWDUST.
discharge into streams prohibited, when, . 788

SAW MILLS,
sawdust not to be discharged into streams from, 788

SCALES.
grist mills, to be kept at, 1699

superintendency of hay, by city and town, . . 562

test of, annually, etc., 587

unauthorized, penalty for setting up, . . 562, 563

See Weights and Measures.

SCALLOPS.
bait, taking for, permitted,

close season for taking, ....
contaminated waters, prohibition of taking

penalty for taking after notice,

family use, taking for, without permit,

municipal atithorities may regulate taking,

penalty for illegal taking, ....
permits for taking

seed scallops, taking forbidden
;
penalty,

. 803

799, 800

from, 805

. 805

. 800

. 800

799, 803

800, 803

. 800

SCABLET-FEVER.
disinfection after

;
penalty for neglect of,

householder to give notice,

penalty for omitting notice,

physician to give notice,

record of reported cases to be kept,

schools, exclusion from, if in family,

certificate for re-admission, .

state board of health, notice to,

neglect to give, effect of, .

transportation of bodies after death by

;

penalty,

. 665

. 665

665, 666

. 666

. 666

. 479

. 479

. 666

. 666

698

SCHOOL.
In General,

action for unlawful exclusion from, . . . 480

application of provisions to cities, .... 474

appropriations for, towns to make, . . . 368, 469

conveyance of pupils, for, 369

dog license fees, use of, 891

penalty for not making; apportionment, . 469,470

transportation of high school pupils, for, . . .369

trust estates for, towns may hold, . . . 367

authority to establish public schools, . . . 466

duty of legislature to foster, 36

establishment in every town, 466

bible to be read in, how, 469

blue book to, when 90

courses of study, how prescribed, .... 471

definition of " school month," 476

dissection in scliools regulated, .... 469

disturbing, penalty for, 1790

duration, thirty-two weeks a year at least, . . 466

reduction to twenty-eight weeks, when, . . 466

gynmastics prescribed, when, 471

industrial schools, establishment, control, etc., 468,470

licenses to sell liquor near, forbidden, . . . 845

membership, computation of average, . . . 477

Memorial day, patriotic exercises on, . . . 469

military drill, prescribed, when, .... 471

nautical schools, establisliment ashore or afloat, 468

pupils excused from other schools, . . . 469

normal schools, expenditure of appropriations, . 461

board of education to manage, etc., . . . 461

practice schools in vicinity of 461

Todd normal school fund, application of, . . 465

private schools, approval of 478

registers, teachers to faithfully keep, etc., . . 477

allowance for, by state 475

board of education to prescribe form, . . . 460

compensation witliheld till complete, . . 477

returns by school committees, 476

blanks sent out by board of education, . . 475

school committee, delivery by 475

secretary of board of education to send out, . 475

school moneys, expenditure by authorities, . . 47

sectarian schools, non-application of moneys, . 47

state prison, mamtenauce in, 1900

street railways, reduced rates for pupils, . . 1059

superintendents. See below.

trust property, towns may hold for, . . . .367

union schools, establishment by two, etc., towns, 467

expenses, how proportioned 467

management and control, 467

school houses, erection, etc., 467

vacation schools, establishment, when, . . 468

vivisection in schools regulated, .... 469

Apparatus, Books, Branches, etc.

apparatus to be procured at public expense, . 472

school fund, purchase with 464
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bookS) purchase at public expense, .... 471

cliuiiKi! ill, by twu-tliirJs vote 472

cliaraoter and kinds; selt'Ction, .... 471

continuous use liy pupils, 471

exempt from execution ; limit, .... 15il8

loans to pupils free of cliarge 471

ownersliip, acquisition by pupils, . . . 471, 472

purcliase of books by pupils 471,472

reference books at public expense, . . . 472

regulations by committee as to use of, . . 471

scliool fund, purchase with, 465

sectarian, to be excluded 46il

lectures, free evening, committee to provide, . 468

maps, purcliase with school fund, .... 465

subjects taught, list of, 466

agriculture, 466

alcoholic drinks, effect of 460

algelira and geometry, 466

arithmetic, .' 466, 468

bookkeeping, 466

civil government, 466

cooking, 466

implements procured at public expense, . 471

drawing 46R

English language and grammar, . . . 466, 468

ethics, 466

foreign languages, 466

geograpliy, 466, 468

good beliavior, 406, 408

gymnastic exercises, when, 471

history of the United States 460, 468

industrial drawing, 408

industrial schools, 468

attendance on other schools not excused, . 468

kindergarten training, 460

manual training, 460, 4<)8

military drill, when, 471

natural sciences 466

nautical training, 468

physical training 468

pliysiology and hygiene 466. 468

reading, writing, orthography, . . . 460, 408

sewing, 466

tools procured at public expense, .... 471

vocal music 466

supplies, purcliase at public expense, . . . 471

Attendance,

absences excused by superintendent, when, . . 477

absentees, truants, etc., habitual, treatment of,

.

482

ages lictween which compulsory, .... 477

another town, in, when, 479

payment for such instruction, .... 47!l

color not to exclude from school, .... 478

contagious disease to exclude, when, . . . 470

certificate to re-admit, 47il

courts and justices, jurisdiction as to, . . . 483

duration of time each year, 477,478

dtity of persons controlling 478

employment in factories, etc., Tluring, . . . 921

evening school, by minors who are emplo.yed, . 92.S

exclusion, prohibited grounds of, ... . 478

action of tort for unlawful, 480

damages recoverable for, 480

hearing, opportunity for 480

interrogatories to committee, etc., . . . 480

written reasons to be given for, . . . 479,480

penalty for non-attendance, except, etc., . . 478

FAGR
SCHOOlj— coiitiitited.

percentage, computation of, 477

average membership, of 477

private schools, approval for purposes of, . . 478

race not to e.xclude from, 478

religious opinions not to exclude from, . . . 478

residence, in place of legal, 478

tuition, ijayinent of, if attendance elsewhere, 478,47'.i

returns by school committees 476

street railways, reduced fares on 1059

summons not prerequisite to warrant, . . . 743

truant officers, duties respecting, .... 484

vaccination, necessary prerequisite, except, etc., 47!'

wards, when guardian an inhabitant, . . . 478

Evening Schools.

attendance by minors who are employed, . . 923

authorization in cities and towns 468

notices of, posting of 468

school committee to superintend,.... 470

terms, hours and regulations, .... 470

branches to be taught in, 468

alccjholic liquors, etc., as to effect, . . . 466

high schools, establishment of, 468

branches, terms, hours, 468

school committee to superintend,.... 47U

High Schools,

authorization of establisliment in wliat towns,

blue book, entitled to, on application, .

branches taught in different towns,

alcoholic liquors, etc., as to effect,

industrial, etc., drawing taught, when,
manual training in, . .

partial courses if provision for others,

determination of location

districts, establishment in adjacent towns,

committee, choice and powers,

erection of school houses,

expenses, how proportioned, .

location, how determined,

duration, forty weeks in a year for four .years,

evening, establishment where, .

branches, terms, hours, ....
school committee to superintend, .

Memorial day, patriotic exercises on, .

pupils, transportation expense, when, .

towns without, to pay tuition elsewhere,

approval of school committee,
lialiility to parent on non-payment,
other town, to,

refusal of approval by committee, upon,

reimbursement by commonwealth, wlien,

approval of school by board of education,

union, establishment in adjacent towns,

committee, choice and powers,

erection of school houses,

expenses, how proportioned, .

location, how determined, . . .

466

iKi

460

466

468

468

466

407

467

467

467

467

467

466

468

408

470

40!>

369

407

467

467

467

407

407

467

467

407

407

407

407

School Houses,

accommodation of pujiils, suflicient for,

penalt.y (»n towns neglecting, .

construction outside of Boston regulated,

egre.sses or fire escapes for,

fire extinguishers for, ....
fire stops for,

hot air pipes in, regulated,

injunction to restrain illegal erection, etc..

. 474

. 474

904-908

904, iK)5

. '.10,')

<im

9(U

!11U
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construction, penalty for illegal construction,

plans, deposit prior to erection,

portable seats in aisles forbidden,

stairways to bave railed landings,

statutes as to, enforcement of,

wooden flues or air ducts forbidden,

defacement, etc. ; penalty, .

definition of, under labor laws,

egress, rules as to

expenditure by mayor for,

fire escapes required, where,

flag to be provided for, and displayed on
foreign flag, penalty for displaying on,

high schools, union, erection of,

lease forbidden if in use as,

location, town to determine,

purchase of land for

municipal indebtedness for, when payable

plans for, deposit with inspector of factories,

repairs, fuel, etc., provision for,

sanitation and ventilation, provisions as to,

enforcement of, by inspector,

appeal from order ; proceedings,

penalty for neglecting,

school committee, duty to repair, etc.

taking of land for

damages, selectmen to agree on, .

assessment by jury,

limit of dimensions of, . . .

wooden flues in, prohibited.

PAGE

904

flOl

905

905

910

904

1761

917

905

901, 902

904,905

474

1742

467

367

474

474

392

904

474

927

927

927

927

474

375

375

375

375

904

Superintendents,

age and schooling certificates, approval,

appointment by school committee, .

compensation, how fixed

districts for employment of, appointment,
compensation, apportionment, etc., of,

employees, list of minor, to, . . .

evening schools, excusing attendance on,

textile schools, member of, when, .

unions for employment of, 472

allowance to, by commonwealth, .

appropriation, annual, by state, for, .

dissolution, cause and manner of,

joint committee for, how formed ; organization
certificate of compliance to auditor,

participation in, limitation of valuation for, 472

admission of towns exceeding limit,

increase of valuation, effect of, .

superintendent, choice by ballot, .

compensation, apportionment, etc., of,

valuation, limit of, for participation, .

admission of towns exceeding limit,

increase of, effect,

warrant upon state treasurer,.... 473,

Teachers,

absences, may excuse, when,
ascertainment of qualifications, etc.,

certificate of qualification, acceptanceof,
diploma of normal school, acceptance of,

authority to contract with,

.

tenure during committee's pleasure,

certificates in duplicate, furnished to,

compensation, filing, prerequisite to,

filing with selectmen, etc.,

civil service rules, not within, .

common school teachers, qualifications of.

921

472

472

472

472

921

923

1215

,473

473

473

473

473

473

, 473

473

474

473

473

473

473

474

,474

477

470

470

470

470

471

470

470

470

.326

466

SCKOOZi— confinned.

compensation, filing of certificate prerequisite, .

dismis.sal, none receivable after

registers to be complete before payment, .

school fund, allowance from, for,

county associations, allowance to, ,

diploma of normal school in lieu of examination,
dismissal at committee's pleasure, ....
duty to inculcate piety, morality, etc., .

evening schools, excusing attendance on, when,
examination by board of education,

certificate of qualification

acceptance in lieu of examination, .

expenses, allowance for,

list of approved candidates to be furnished, .

notice of time, place and conditions of,

exclusion of pupils, to give written reasons,

female assistants, employment of, .

high school teachers, qualifications,

jury service, exemption from
Massachusetts association, allowance to,

registers, to faithfully keep, etc., . . . .

teachers' institutes, organization of, when, .

county associations, allowance to, . . .

Dukes County association, allowance to, .

duration of sessions,

expenses paid from school fund
tenure during committee's pleasure.

PAGE

. 470

. 471

. 477

. 470

. 463

470

471

469

923

461

461

470

462

461

461

479

469

466

1586

463

477

463

463

463

463

463

471

Truants.

arrest of, without warrant, 484

commitment to what institutions, . . . 481, 482

county truant school, if a boy 482
industrial school for girls, if a girl, . . . 482
Ljmian school for boys, if a boy 482
parental school of Boston, if a boy, . . . 481

payment for support, 481

state board of charity to be heard , . . . 484

discharge from truant school, 483
enticement, hiring, etc., penalty for, . . . 478
jurisdiction of courts, 483

permits to be at liberty, 482
probation, placing on, 482
release from parental school of Boston, . . . 483
temporary release, when 483
truant officers, appointment and compensation, 484

arrest by, of truant, without warrant, . . 484

Boston, in, under civil service rules, . . . 326

complaint by, for neglect of parent, etc., . . 478

duties generally defined 484
school committee to regulate, .... 484

factory certificates of age, etc., to inspect, . 923
accessible to, to be kept 921

fees, not entitled to 484
illegal employment of minors, report of, . . 923

probationers, oversight of, 482
arrest without warrant, 482

processes relating to truants, to serve, . 483, 484

school attendance, duties as to 484

prosecutions for non-attendance, . . . 478

school committee to appoint, 484

visitation of factories, etc 923

warrant, to arre.st without, . . . 482, 483, 484

truant schools, commitments to, . . . 481, 482

a.ssignment for discipline, etc., .... 481

counties to establish and maintain, . . . 481

exemption of certain counties, .... 481

disposition of truants in such counties, . 481

payment tor support in, .... 481, 482
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482

SCHOOL— concliirlcd.

truant schools, counties to establish and maintain

vicious iiimatus, disposition of, .

visitation liy state board of charity,

l)oard of education, by,

discliarge from, when
habitual absentees, commitment to, .

habitual school offenders, commitment to,

habitual truants, commitment to,

invoice book to be kept, ....
keepers, accounts under oath,

payment for support in

permits for inmates to be at liberty, .

probation, placing inmates on,

release from, on parole

temporary, if sickness, etc., in family,

support, payment by cities and towns,

parents of inmates, by, when, .

union .schools, establishment, etc.,

management by chairman of commissioners,

compensation, to receive, when, .

payment for support in,

vicious inmates, disposition of,

visitation by state board of charity, .

board of education, by
See Textile Schools.

SCHOOL APPARATUS. See School.

SCHOOL CENSUS.
school committee to make annually.

483

481

481

483

482

482

482

1888

346

481

482

482

,483

483

481

482

481

481

481

481

483

481

481

475

SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

In General,

annual or special town meeting, election at, . 184

election of one-third annually 184

penalty for not choosing 470

women eligible for, 184

ballot, election by 186

cities, term of office in, 470

compensation in cities and towns, .... 472

none, when, 472

penalty, witliheld as a, when 477

employees, list ot minor, to 921

illegal employment of cliildren, report of, to, . 923

number, any, divisible by three, .... 184

increase or reduction of 184

records, permanent, of proceedings, etc., kept, . 470

report, contents, size, deposit, etc., . . . 476

failure to make, proceedings on, .... 476

informal report, etc., proceedings, when, . . 476

penalty for neglect, informality, etc., . . . 477

town report to include 372

secretary, appointment by 470

permanent record book, to keep 470

terms of office, 186, 470

commencement after election, etc 18(5

union high schools, choice for; powers, etc., . 467

vacancies, manner of filling, 189

women to vote for, 107

qualifications of women voters, .... 107

Duties and Powers,

absences, may excuse, when, . . .

age and schooling certificate, approval ot,

attendance, regulation of, .

non-residents, by, may permit,

authority and duties in general,

. 477

. 921

. 478

. 479

470-472

SCHOOL COMMITTEE— m»c/»*r?.
board of education, to distribute reports of

contagious diseases, notice to, .

conveyance of pupils, as to, ...
courses of study, to prescribe, .

evening schools, to superintend, etc.,

excusing attendance on, when,
high schools, to superintend, .

posting of notices of,

exclusion of pupils, written reasons for,

contagious disease in family, while, .

hearing, opportunity for, to be given,

remedy for unlawful, ....
illiterate minors, as to employment of, .

industrial schools, establishment, control,

lectures, free evening, to provide, .

private schools, to approve of, wlien,

list of, to board of education, annually,

reference books, etc., may buy with school

public expense, to procure at,

registers, board of education to send to,

faithful keeping, to cause,

open to inspection, to be, .

schools, to be kept at

returns by school committees, .

blanks, board of education to prescribe,

forms, delivery of blank,

non-reception, to notify of.

PAGE

. 475

. 666

. 369

. 471

. 470

. 923

. 470

. 468

479, 480

. 479

. 480

. 480

921, il22

468, 470

. 468

fund,

478

475

465

472

475

476

477

477

476

460

475

475

certification ot moneys raised tor support of, 475, 476

chairman and secretary may sign, . . . 475

month, number ot sessions counted as a, . . 476

neglect, informalities, etc., penalties for, . 476, 477

record ot what children, to contain, . . . 475

school fund, uses of, to be specified, . . . 476

secretary ot board, etc., transmission to, when, 476

sanitation and ventilation ot scliool houses, . 927

school census, to make annually, .... 47-5

school fund, application by, . . .• . . 465

school houses, to liave clnxrge ot 474

subjects of study, to prescribe, when, . . . 466

gymnastic exerci.ses, to prescribe, when, . . 471

military drill, to prescribe, when, . . . 471

teachers, to examine in to qualifications of, . . 470

certificate of qualification, acceptance of, . 470

diploma of normal schools, acceptance of, . 470

dismissal of, at pleasure, 471

tenure during pleasure ot, when, .... 471

text-books, character of, to direct 471

change on two-thirds vote ; notice, . . . 472

loans to pupils free ot charge, .... 471

public, purchase and .supply 471

sectarian books to be excluded, .... 469

truant officers, appointment of 484

tuition payable by state, determination ot, . . 479

vacation schools, provision for, .... 468

attendance on, optional 468

visits by school committee 471

SCHOOL FOR THE FEEBLE-MINDED.
See Fkbblb-minded, School for.

SCHOOL FUND.
auditor, state, to keep distinct account of,

" Massachusetts school fund," title of,

report to sliow disbursement, .

commissioners ot investment, etc., .

management of srlutol fund. .

investmeitts to be apjiroved by governor, etc

new investments, approval of , . . .

73

404

74

464

4«>1

464

464
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PAGE
SCHOOL FVNI>— concluded.

commissioners, re]>ort to general court, . . 46i

warrants for payment without appropriations, 75

compensation to teachers, when, .... 470

constitutional provisions as to, 47

expenditure hy local authorities, .... 47

sectarian schools, application to, forbidden, . 47

corporations holding, to manage, etc.^ . . . 474

income, distribution of moieties, .... 464

application by school committees, . . . 465

apportionment of moiety among towns, . . 465

appropriations paid from one moiety, . . . 465

conditions to be complied with, .... 465

forfeiture by delinquent towns, etc., . . 476, 477

secretary of board of education paid from, . 459

Massachusetts teachers' association, allowance to, 463

principal not to be diminished, .... 464

forfeiture by delinquent town, when added, . 477

surplus income, when added 465

returns to specify uses, 476

Rogers fund, purchases for industrial school, . 742

teachers institutes, etc., supported by, . . . 463

Todd normal school fund, application of, . . 465

SCHOOL HOUSE. See School.

SCHOOLING CERTIFICATES.
See Children ; Employment of Labor.

SCHOOL REGISTERS,
board of education to prescribe form, . . . 460

secretary of board to send out 475

school committee, delivery to secretary of, . . 475

faithful keeping, to cause, 476

teachers to faithfully keep and return, . . . 477

compensation withheld until complete, . . 477

SCHOOL SUPERLNTENDEIMTS. See School.

SCHOOL TEACHERS. See School.

SCIENCE,
congress to promote progress of, . . . . 4, 5

SCIENTIFIC CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of, 1210

See Charitable Corporations.

SCIENTIFIC INSTITUTIONS.
constitutional provisions as to 36

exemption from taxation, limits of, . . . 206

forfeiture of, how, 206

repayment to, of tax on bank shares, . . . 261

SCIRE FACIAS.
administrators and executors, against, 1338, 1339, 1548

administrator de bonis non, by or against, . 1549

deatli or removal, upon 1549

judgment and execution on, . . 1400, 1415, 1549

recognizances for debts, upon, .... 1713

suggestion of waste, on, . . . 1400, 1415, 1548

attachment bond, on judgments on, when, . . 1511

limitation of suing out, 1511

bail, against, on bond 15.39

affidavit for arrest unnecessary on, . . . 1524

bond need not be set forth, 1539

costs, payment of 1539, 1.560

creditor to bring in own name, .... 1.539

death of principal ; effect of, 1539

1415

1400,

1415

SCIRE FACIAS— concluded.

bail, district, etc., courts, issue by, .

issue from what court, etc., .

limitation of action, ....
poor debtor's oath after, when,
trial justices, issue by,

bonds, on further breaches of, .

proceedings till penalty gone,

district, etc., courts, issue by, .

escape of debtor, on judgment on, .

executions, to obtain new, when,
district, etc., courts, issue by,

expiration of time for, after, .

ineffectual levy, in case of,

corporate stockholder, on, .

insolvency cases, in, .

invalid levy, upon, ....
special judgments, after, when, .

stockholders' property taken, when,
trial justice, issue by,

trustee in trustee process, against,

fee for service of,

trial justices, by,

trustee in trustee process, against, when
appearance and examination on, .

costs, liability for, ....
default, proceedings on

;
judgment,

executors, etc., of trustee, .against,

issue though jurisdiction exceeded,

judgment, rendition and form,

limitation of action

non-delivery of property, upon, .

SCITUATE.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

grant in, to United States for lighthouse,

Plymouth fifth medical exanriner district, in , .

Plymouth second judicial district, in, .

SCREENS,
liquor places, use in licensed, forbidden,

SCRIP.
state, of, gold coin to be paid in, ... ,

SCUPPAUG.
Buzzard's bay, provisions as to

;
penalty,

non-residents taking, penalty on

SEA.
boundaries of counties bordering on the sea,

towns, of, bordering on the sea, . . . ,

crimes on, venue of prasecutions for,

shore line, defined as line across arm of, when, ,

SEAL.
city, establishment by ordinance, .

unauthorized use punishable,

commissioners to take oaths, etc., filing of,

commonwealth, affixed to all commissions,

certificates of incorporation, on, .

copies authorized under
design of

existing, use of, authorized, .

impression of, on documents valid,

corporations to have,

certificates of stock, affixed to,

county, establishment by commissioners,

PAGE

1400, 1540

1539

1539

1529

1540

1594

1595

1540

1533

1595

1400

1595

1595

1596

1596

1611

1596

1,596

1415

1658

1730

1,540

1658

1658

1663

1658

1659

1658

1658

1658

1661

200

58

359

1397

845

82

802

802

3,32

365

1843

56

385

1782

320

38

963

1585

60

60

60

947

964

9,36
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SEAZi—conchided.

courts, of supreme judicial and superior, . . 1387

district, etc., courts, of, 13i)8

insolvency courts, of, 1435

land registration court to have 1220

definition of " seal," 89

foreign notary, certification under, . . . 1585

notary public to use on jurat on valuation lists, 217

town, establislinient and custody of, . . . 372

birtlis, etc., alteration of copies of record by, . 4117

unauthorized use punisliable 1782

warrant, tax collector's, need not be under, . 223

writs, requisite to, 38, 1498

SEAL, AQUATIC.
killing of, autliorized, 809

bounty payable by city or town, .... 809

reimbursement of boiiiity by county, . . . 809

SEALERS OF "WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

In General,

appointment and removal by local authorities, . 586

county treasurers to he, for certain purposes, . 587

deputies, appointment of, 580

lees for services, repairs, etc 589

metric system, for adju.sting by, .... 592

milk bottles and jars, none for sealing, . . 590

payment into treasury if salary, .... 689

salary may he paid to, wlien, 589

seal, to liave ; form 580

penalty for not liaving, 68r>

stencil, etc., may use, to make, when, . . 587

standards, accountability and receipts for, . . 587

complete set of, for each, 588

conformity to, must he secured, .... 588

duplicates for convenient use 588

sealing by, held legal, 588

Duties,

annual notice of adjusting, ....
attendance at convenient places,

berry baskets, may test capacity,

complaint by, for short measure, .

coal baskets, to .seal, ......
coke, eh;ircoal, coal, may require weighing of,

record of baskets .sealed .and of weighings,

sealing of baskets or measiires,

complaints, etc., of incorrectness
;
proceedings,

condemned or " CD.," to mark, when, .

examination on belief tliat weights altered,

grain measures, special construction,

h.ay, coal, etc., scales, to test, when,
houses and stores, to visit, when,

land surveyor's instruments, to test,

metric system, duties, fees, etc.,

milk bottles and jars, sealing of, . . .

dealers to bring in, for

fees, none to be charged for, ....
legal measures for certain purposes, .

one sealing suHicient,

notices, atti.xed to incorrect measures, when,

penalty for removal of

platform scales, to test, when, ....
salt measures, special provisions as to, .

seizures f<^r evidence, without warrant,

.

unlawful measures, of,

shops, etc., to visit, when,

steelyards, vibrating, sealing of, . . .

560,

587

587

561

BM
571

571

671

570

688

589

688

6!I0

587

587

582

592

590

590

590

590

590

588

588

587

590

.588

688

687

589

SEALERS OF -WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
— conclndcij.

tests on request, when , .

unlawful measures, seizure of, .

penalty for having, etc., .

possession prima facie evidence, .

vendee, penalty for using unsealed,

test of weiglits on request of, .

vendor, test of weights on request of,

weighers of fish, sealing weights of,

SEAMEN,
arrest on mesne process, exemption from, when.
desertion, enticement to, penalty for, .

jurisdiction of offences respecting, .

lien on property, exempt from, wlien,

boarding hou.se keepers exempt from,

militia, exempt from enrolment in, .

nuncupative wills of, valid,

transportation of sliipwrecked, .

trustee process, wages exempt,

SEARCH AND SEIZURE.
constitutional provisions as to, .

United States constitution, under.

See Intoxicating Liquors.

SEARCH WARRANTS.

In General,

authorization and grounds for, generally,

constitutional provisions as to, .

United States constitution, under,

contents and framing of

delay of service by officer
;
penalty,

direction to wiiat officers-, ....
evidence, keeping property for,

forfeiture of property seized,

destruction of what property, .

notice to hiterested parties; service, .

sales of wliat property, ....
superior court, appeal to and procedure,

trial, postponement of, ... .

night time, searcli allowed in, wlien,

restoration of property to owner.

601

602,

281

587

588

588

588

589

587

587

.547

602

,602

(102

602

1712

, 282

127a

602

1655

20

10

1818

20

10

1819

1781

1819

. . 1819

1819, 1820

. 1820

1819, 1820

. 1820

. 1820.

. 1820

. 1819

1819, 1820

Particular "Warrants,

abortion, etc., for drugs, etc., to cause, .

animals, cruelly treated, for,

bottles, tor registered, if unlawfully used,

calves' meat, for immature,

concealed property, leased, etc., for,

counterfeit coin, tools, etc., for,

explosives, for

fighting dogs and birds, for,

gaming apparatus, etc., for,

gunpowder, etc., for

Intoxicattng liquors, for, ....
lottery tickets, etc., for, ....
milk cans, for registered, if unlawfully us

obscene literature, etc., for,

opium resorts, for,

pool tickets, etc., for,

stolen goods, for,

unsafe oils, for

unwholesome provisions, etc., for, .

SEA SHORE,
commonwealth limits extend a league from,

registration of title of land on, . . . .

. 1819

. 1799

. 623

. 1818

. 1818

. 1818

. 882

1799, ]8(H1

1809, 1819

. 882

. 8.53, 854

1809, 1819

;ed, . 024

. 1818

1792, 1793

. 1819

. 1818

. 882

. 1818

1230
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SEATS.
aisles, in, forbidden, 905

women employees, to be furnished for, . . . 925

SEA WAIiLS.
erection in tide water regulated 823

SEAWEED AMD KELP.
adrift, may be taken, etc., while 809

consent of land owner for taking, .... 809

special laws as to towns, etc 809

SECOND HAND ARTICLES.
dealers in, regulation of sales by, . . . 864,865
registered bottles, penalty for unlawful use, . 623

possession prima facie evidence, . . . 623

search warrant for, 623

license, contents, signature, terms, etc., . . 895

SECRETARY OF COMMONWEALTH.

In General,

agriculture, board of, a member of,

annual election of,

qvialifications as to residence,

qualifying within ten days, .

secretary-elect, summons to issue to,

vacancy, how filled, ....
clerks, employment of five permanent,

additional, limit of .salary of,

cashier, limit of salary of,

chief of the archives division, salary of,

corporation clerk, salary of, .

engrossing clerk, salary of,

first clerk, salary of, .

messengers, limit of salary of,

second clerk, salary of , .

deputies, appointment by, .

absence, etc., of secretary, to act in,

attendance on governor, etc., by, .

attestation of commissions by,

Ineligible for legislature,

jury service, exempt from, .

messengers, employment of,

salary of,

supervisors of statistics, one of,

777

46, 180

47

46,47

165

40,46

68

68

68

68

68

68

68

68

68

34

68

34

38

1586

68

68

936

Duties.

aggregates, tables of, to prepare, etc<( . . . 222

annual reports of, 69, 169

li(|Uor licenses, number granted, to state, . . 69

printing and distribution, .... 92, 96

returns of sheriffs, to include 69

state officers, of, submissible to, . . . .91
transmission of 322

appointees, to notify of appointment, . . . .322

neglecting to qualify, to notify, .... 322

assessors, returns of, to tax commissioner, . . 229

books, to provide, 219

attendance on governor and council, ... 34

general court, on the, ,S4

attestation of commissions 38

signatures of public officers by 1585

ballot boxes, to approve, 150

births, marriages, deaths, binding returns of, . 406

index of, 406

report to legislature of 406

printing and distribution, .... 92, 96

bond, to give, 68

hen

SECRETARY OP COMMONWEALTH—
tiuueil.

capital trials, distribution of reports of,

charters of certain clubs, may declare void, w
commissioners in other states, etc., as to,

contagious diseases, blanks for,

corporations, abstracts of certificates of,

change of names of, as to, ...
abstracts of, to legislature, .

dissolved, list of

county maps, alterations how made, etc.,

envelopes, etc., to provide for elections,

feeble-minded, visitor of school for,

designation of persons for admission to,

fees, return of, quarterly, to governor, .

general court, to attend upon , .

engrossment of bills and resolves by, .

Journals, custody witli, when, etc.,

organiz.ation of bou.se of representatives, as to

petitions, to lay before and publish, .

innholders, to furnish summary of laws for,

justice of the peace, to notify of end of term,

certificate of designation to marry, to issue

list of, design.ated to solemnize marriage,

labels, certificate of deposit of, .

regulations, making, as to,

legislative expenses, forms for, to prescribe

licenses to hawkers and pedlers,

aged persons and veterans, to,

itinerant vendors, to, ....
surrender and cancellation of, .

warehousemen, to give public notice of,

liquor analyses, blanks for,

manual of general court, distribution of,

Massachusetts reformatory, to furnish paper to,

Massachusetts Reports, to supply to new town
newspaper, to publish laws in, . ...

petitions to general court, publication in.

.

returns of inspector general of fish, publication

notaries public, to notify of end of term,

paper for state printing, to purchase,
Massachusetts reformatory, to furnish to,

postage on legislative documents, as to,

printing for commonwealth, to sujiervise, .

public documents, printing and distribution of,

blue book, to prepare and have printed, .

acts and resolves to be bound into, .

clerical assi-stance for distribution of,

exchange of, to effect

pamplilet edition of acts and resolves,

pictorial illustrations in, may allow, .

public laws, publication in newspaper, .

registrars of voters, to provide blanks for, .

representative districts, description, etc., to,

representatives, to certify apportionment of,

revised laws, to supply to new towns, .

sergeant-at-arms' messengers, to approve, .

special commissioners, to notify of end of term
state house commission, member of,

treasury, to assume charge of, when,
trustee, summonable as, of itinerant vendor,

voting machines, approval of , .

84

857

321

666

69

948

69

3.32

150

772

773

68

34

63

63

61

62

868

69

1350

69

621

621

66

599

600

595

597

614

853

97

68

,
97

91

62

543

69

68

68

98

97

89-98

89

89, 90

91

97

91

92

91

115

48

47

97

99

69

100

71

597

171

Elections.

apparatus, supervision of, 150

ballot boxes, to furnish 150

bond to, from vendor 151

ballots, to furnish, 151

liquor licenses, to provide, 187
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SECRETARY OF COMMONWEALTH— con-

tilUfPfJ.

ballots, receipt for, 155

sign;iture, fac-simile, on, 152

transmission in packages, 155

blank books, furnisliing of, to registrars, . . 115

candidates, transmission of lists to registrars, . 151

publication of 155

cards of instruction, to prepare, . . . . 15i

receipt for 155

155

165

ir,5

1G5

IIG

155

155

154

175

transmission to citj' and town clerks,

certificates of election countersigning, etc.,

copies on file, open to inspection,

delivery to senate and house,

constitution, furnishing slips to registrars,

amendments proposed, 'publication of,

receipt for,

transmission to city and town clerks,

electoral college, deposit of journal with,

expenditures, statements of 177

nominations, blank papers, to furnish, . . . 143

certificates, papers, etc., preservation of, . . 143

objections to, filing, notice, etc., .... 142

precincts, notice of division, to receive, . . 146

presidential electors, meetings of, to preside at, 174

receipt for ballots, etc., 155

record of transmission, 154, 155

report to general court as to votes, etc., . . 16fl

returns to, board of examiners, by, . . . 167

county commissioners, by, 166

election commissioners, by, .... 166, 167

election expenditures, of, 178

blanks for, to provide 178

state officers, as to, 161

abstract to newspapers, 165

governor, to lay before, 165

indorsement of, 165

unsealed, proceedings if, ... . 164, 165

voting machines, etc., examination, etc., of, . 171

instructions to voters for use of, . . . . 172

regulations as to use, 172

wards, notice of division, to receive, . . . 144

Fees,

authorization of (|uarterly returns, .... 68

certificates of incorporation, for, . . . 962, S177

charitable, etc., corporations, for, . . . 1210

reincorporation of, • 1213

commissions for, payable to 322

co-operative banks, for certificate of, . . . IWJ

copies of papers, for 1"''4

corporations, for filing, etc., of certificates, . 977

examination of records, etc., for, .... 1734

foreign corporations, from, 1220

hawkers and pedlers, from 57!)

insurance companies, certificate, for, . . . 1131

beneficiary associations, certificate, for, . . 1169

reincorporation, 1176

capital, increase or reduction of, . . 1135,1136

itinerant vendors, from, 5il5

labels, for filing copy of, '521

limited partnership, filing certificate, for, . . 618

quarterly returns of 68

railroads, branches and extensions, for, . . 987

certificate of incorporation, for, .... 1017

conditional sale of rolling stock, for record, . !)95

foreign countries, for building in, . . . 1042

railroad location, for filing, 9118

street railway, conditional sales of rolling stock, 995

68,

SECRETARY OF COMMONWEAIiTH— COn

Ihiiied.

Files and Records,

authority to keep state records,

births, etc., copy of corrected record,

blue book, one copy of, ....
bond of treasurer and receiver general, .

bottles, description of registered, .

boundaries, description of monuments removed

certified copies, etc., to be evidence,

authentication under great seal, .

commissioners in other states, as to,

constitution, enrolled on parchment,

amendments, engrossed, deposited with,

county treasurer, copy of bond of, .

docket of legislative counsel, etc., .

foreign express agent, power creating, .

gas inspector, device of, . . .' .

great ponds, notice of occupation of,

great seal, custodian of

copies certified under, to be evidence,

form of, established,

inventory of state treasury,

itinerant vendors, applications for license,

open to inspection,

journals, files, etc., of general court,

labels for merchandise

limited partnerships, certificates of,

affidavit of publication, ....
notice of dissolution,

Maine lands, custodian of records of,

Tnilk cans, de.scription of registered,

public records of conunonwealth, .

preservation of pajiers, etc., .

railroad, conditional sales of rolling stock,

maps, profiles, etc., after opening,

state treasurer, bond deposited with, .

duplicate receipt of new, with,

stereotype, etc., plates, to care for and dispose of

street railway, agreement of association,

conditional sales of rolling stock,

.

United States land, plan filed with.

.34

405

70

622

367

68

1585

320

39

64

339

65

616

562

790

68

1585

60

71

505

59i

63

621

618

618

619

68

623

442

443
<)95

1017

70

71

68

1017

995

89

Incorporation Certificates.

charitable, etc., corporations, of 1210

adoption of cliaptcr 125, upon, . . . . 1213

change of purpose, as to 1212

children's homes, preliminary investigation, . 1211

clubs, investigation as to, ... 1210, 1211

modification of, 1211

churches, of '153

Methodist Episcopal church trustees, as to, . 451

Roman Catholic church, of 452

common land, proprietors of, 119i'

co-operative banks, of, 1082

corporations under general laws, of, . . 962, 963

abstracts for general court, 69

dissolution by surrender of 957

insurance companies, of, IXM

beneficiary associations, upon reincorporation, 1176

proprietors of meeting houses, of 449

railroads, of, 987. ^^
foreign countries, for building in, ... 1012

religious societies, of, ^8
state banks, of 1"^*^

street railways, of, **18

purchaser from receiver, of, 1017

textile schools, of, 1215

wharves, proprietors of H"**
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OF COMMONWEALTH— CO«-SECRETAKY
tiillird.

Returns to.

acceptance or rejection of acts of, .

annual reports of state boards, etc.,

assessors of taxes, by, .

aggregates for legislature,

blanks for, to furnish,

diminished valuation, as to, .

tax commissioner, to,

births, marriages and deaths, of,

blanks for, to furnish,

bound and indexed, to be,

tabular report to legislature, .

boards and commissions, organization of,

census, constitutional provisions as to, . 4.3

change of names, of,

publication of list,

<;lerks of courts, of oaths of, . . .

vacancies among assistants, of,

commissioners to administer oaths, by, .

corporations, annual certilicates, of,

alteration of business, as to, .

aqueduct, etc., payment of capital,

auditor's certificate,

capital, increase or reduction, of, .

payment in full, as to

property, in,

change of business, of, ... .

gas comiianies, by
confirmatory votes, as to,

.

dissolution of, names and dates, .

surrender of certificate, as to, .

fishing associations, authorization of,

foreign, as to increase, etc., of capital,

statement of condition,

gas and electric light commission, by,

gas companies furnishing steam, by, .

electricity for light or power, furnishin

Insolvency register, by, ....
recording and public inspection,

insurance companies, reduction of cajiital

organization, as to, ....
name, certificate of change of,

organization under special charter, of,

public .service, stock and bonds, issue,

railroads, on building branches, etc., by,

capital stock, filing certificate with,

g.auge, and change of, as to,

lease or sale, approval of, .

location, upon filing

municipal subscriptions, as to, .

shares, cliange in par value of,

stockholders, lists of, ....
street railways, capital, as to payment in,

abstracts of reports to, .

extension, certificate of authority for,

lease or sale, approval of, . . .

reduction of capital, ....
suljscription to stock, as to,

telegraph and telephone companies, .

trust companies, certificate of adoption of

county commissioners, of administration of

divorce statistics, of,

gas returns, abstracts of, ... .

insolvency register, Ijy, ....
recording and public inspection, .

Inspector general of tisli, by,

legislative counsel, etc., by employers of.

44,

1218,

87

321

221

221

21f), 221

227

22!)

406

405

406

406

321

47,48

1369

no

1478

1478

320

069, 970

968

950

969

970

967

967

968

1186

976

958

958

970

1219

1219

1184

968

1186

1468

1468

1135

1130

948

951

1017

988, 989

988, 989

1041

998

990

950

954

1048

1064

1063

1041

1049

1050

1193

1109

336

1358

1184

1468

1468

542

66

1192,

aws,

oath.

PACK
SECRETARY OP COMMONWEALTH—con-

clffh^d.

liquor licenses, as to votes on granting, . . 838

number, etc., granted, revoked, as to, . . 838

medical examiners, by, ,364

tabulation for legislature, .364

naturalization, applications for, .... 1494

pardon, of warrant of 1912

pharmacists, records of registration of, . . 686

physicians, etc., records of registration of, . . 684

railroad commissioners, by, 981

street railways, as to, 1064

registers of probate, as to assistants ; vacancy, . 1471

sheriffs, by, 357

blanks for returns, to furnish, .... 357

special sheriff, of appointment, . .» . . 355

state banks, by 1105, 1106

violations of law by, as to, 1108

surveyor general of lumber, by, .... 579

town clerk, of i)rovision for pre.servation of books, 97

voting precincts, of establishment or cliange, . 146

wards, of new division of city into, . . . 146

warrant for pardon , of , 1912

SECRETARY OF OTHER STATES,
blue book, entitled to three copies, ... 91

SECRETARY OF STATE OF UNITED
STATES.

blue book, entitled to four copies, .... 91

SECTS,
religious, under equal protection of law, . 19, 43

sectarian schools, non-application of money to, 47

subordination of, to eacli other forbidden, . 19, 43

SEDUCTION.
unmarried women, penalty for, . . 1785, 1786

See Abduction.
SEED.

grass, sales of, regulated, 667

SEEKONK.
Bristol first judicial district, in, . . . . 1396

Bristol first medical examiner district, in, . . 358

congressional district, thirteenth, in, . . . 1!)9

SEINES AND NETS.
annual returns of catch , by , 806

authority to use generally ; penalty, . 791,794,795

Boston harbor, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, . 798

Buzzard's bay, use in, 806, 807

Charles river, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, . 798

Connecticut river, rules as to, . . . . 794, 795

gill nets, penalty for use in 794

dip nets, use permitted, when, 794

Edgartown, Cottage City, use near, . . . 807

execution, exempt from seizure on ; limit, . . 1.599

gill nets, use in certain tide waters, . . 793, 806

penalty for use in certain rivers, .... 794

great ponds, use in, regulated, 791

Hingham harbor, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, 798

interference with
;
penalty, 808

Merrimac river, close season as to, . . . . 794

gill nets, penalty for use in, 794

.shad or alewives, penalty for taking with, . 793

sliiners for bait, as to, 799

size of mesh limited, 793, 794

sturgeon, for taking in, 799

mesh regulated, . . .' 794
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PAGE
SEINES AND NETS — conclurlerJ

.

Miller's river, mesli of sweep seines regulated, . TM
Mill river, penalty for use in, 7'.U

Mystic river, smelt fishing by, forbi<Ulen in, . 79S

Neponset river, smelt fishing hy, forbidden in, . 7il8

North river in Plymouth, in 7il5

penalty for taking from SOS

Plum island river, penalty for use in, . . . 791

ponds, use in, regulated, 791

sweep seines for fresh-water fish, .... 808

Buzzard's bay, use in 80fi, 807

limits of use of, 7115

meshes, size of, 793, 7i>l

North river in Plymouth, use in, . . . . 795

smelt fisheries, use in 7!)6

certain^ivers and harbors, use forbidden in, 798

Taunton Great river, use in, 7i)5

trout and landlocked salmon, taking with, . . 796

Weir river, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, . . 798

"Wellfleet bay, taking of blue fish 795

Westport, use at 807

"Weymouth rivers, smelt fishing by, forbidden in, 798

SEISIN,
attaching creditor deemed to have 1516

record of attachment evidence, when, . . 1516

commonwealth, in, as to lands intruded upon, . 1648

conveyance valid though no 1222

declaration in writ of entry, averment in, . . 1613

foreclosure of mortgage, in action for, . . 1641

equity cases, issue of writs of seisin, in, . . 1.3!>i

fee for service of, 1731

evidence of, in writ of entry, 1614

execution, delivery on levy on, . . 1605, 1606

executor, etc., in mortgaged land, etc., when, . 1340

real actions, alleged to be " in mortgage," when, 1558

SEIZURE OF GOODS.
See Forfeited Goods

;
Forfeitures.

183

SELECTMEN.
In General.

acting before being sworn
;
penalty,

annual town meeting, election at

ballot, to be by

minority may call, when,
penalty on town not choosing,

assessors, to act as, when, .

county commissioners to choose, when
compensation determined by town,

covmty expenditures, estimates of, to,

election of,

exemption from consecutive service,

watch duty, from, ....
mayor and aldermen to have powers of

notice to persons elected as,

number which may be elected, .

change in number of, ...
oath, to take

acting before taking
;
penalty,

overseers of the poor, to act as, when,

park commissioner, ineligible for, .

registration of title, notice to, when,
regulations, non-recital in indictment immaterial

reports of county officers, to have, .

settlement, acquisition of, .

shade tree, etc., fund, statement of, to,

terms of throe years, election for, when,

revocation of acceptance of statute,

378

183

186

182

383

378

189

383

343

,
184

187

412

385

188

183

185

186

378

378

396

12:«5

1840

.«3

708

1079

185

185

PAGE
SELECTMEN— C0H^?»J(i'''.

vacancies in office of, how filled 188

removal from town causes, 189

watch duty, exempt from 412

Appointments.

burial agent, of 706

charcoal measures, of persons to seize, . . . 572

collector of taxes, of temporary, .... 189

constables, of, 382

cullers of staves and hoops, of, 563

englnemen, of, 418

English sparrows, of officer to exterminate, . 814

firewards, of, 416

fish "wardens, of, 795

forester, of, 536

gangers of measures, of 586

harbor masters, of, 604

assistant harbor masters, of 6f)6

inspectors of animals, of, 782

buildings, of, 900

bundled, etc., hay, of 563

lime, of 564

milk, of 551

collectors of, to approve 551

petroleum, of 880

wires, of 1106

lock-up keeper, of, 374

measurers of grain, of 5(51

upper leather, of, 5.57

wood and bark, of .568

police officers, of, 383

railroad and steamboat police, of, ... 9.«l

special police for tramps, of 1796

street railway police, of, 940, 941

registrars of voters, of, Ill

removal of. when, Ill, 112

sealers of weights and measures, of, ... 586

superintendent of streets, of, 381

surveyor of marble, etc., of, 565

town clerk, pro tempore, of, 188

town treasurer, to fill vacancy, .... 189

watch, of officer of the, 411

weighers of beef, of, 557

boilers and heavy machinery, of , . . . . !590

coal, of 570

fish, of 546

hay, of, when 562

vessels transporting stone, etc., of, . . . 603

Authority, etc., in General.

abandoned property, as to 817

abandonment of easement, etc., by, . . . 376

annual report of town, to prepare 372

apothecaries' weights and measures, may require, 585

apprentices, may approve binding of, when, . 1369

complaints against master, etc., .... 1.370

treatment of, to inquire into, 1370

board of health, to act as, when, .... 185

boundary lines, perambulation of, . . . . 366

erection of monuments, etc., 366

notice to .selectmen of adjoining town, . . ;?66

buildings, abatement as nui.sances, when, . . 900

burial grounds, funds for care of; investment, . 694

charitable funds, report of condition to, . . 455

children, permits for exhibition of, . . . 925

collector, approval of bond of, 380

assessors to notify of approval, etc 378

deputies, authority to appoint, .... 344
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PAGE
SELECTMEN— continued.

collector, failing to give bond, to appoint, . . 189

temporary collector, to appoint, when, . . 189

constable, approval ol bond 382

cranberry lands, as to expense of irrigating, . 1696

electric light, etc., lines, as to, . . . . o76, 377

fences, replacing across ways B35

fencing of canals, etc., by 534

gaming booths at cattle shows, destruction, 859, 860

garbage, etc., contracts for removal of, . . . 368

great ponds, measurement by, wlien, . . . 791

guardians for minors, to apply for temporary, . 1311

insane, may apply for 1308

spendtlirifts, grounds for asking for, . . . 1308

habitual drinkers, actions for sales to, . . . 851

half holidays tor town employees, .... 38-1

hospital, rules for management of, . . . . 714

industrial school commissiouers, to ask for, . 743

insane persons, may apply for guardians of, 1308, 1.311

jiaupers, demand for support of, ... . 766

jurors, venires served on, 1,588

drawing from jury box, 1589

higliway cases, summoning how, when, whence, 497

indorsement of ballot 1589

.inry lists, preparation, posting, etc., . . . 1587

penalty for neglect, fraud, etc., .... 1592

.sheriff's Jury, for, return of, 497

town meeting, drawing in, as to, . . . . 1580

medical examiner, to authorize autopsy, when, . 361

minors, temporary guardians, may ask for, . . 1311

neighborhood playgrounds, supervision of, . 400

pauper convicts, notice as to support of, . . 1886

pawnbrokers, entry on premises of, ... 866

penalty on, for obstructing, 866

police officers, appointment by, and tenure, . 383

railroad police, appointment, .... 1139

revocation of appointment, .
•

. . . 910

requisition upon anotlier city, etc., for, . . 387

retirement on pensions 943

special police for tramps 1796

street railway police, appointment, . . . 940

weapons, sucli as autliorized by, .... 383

public Ubrary.may place public documents, etc., in, 457

regulation of, 456

public records, copies, to have made, wlien, . 443

lireproof .safes, to provide, etc 444

race grounds, location and regulation of, 1812, 1813

recognizances by town, to authorize, . . , 377

records, copies of, to have made, .... 443

religious society, reports of trusf funds to, . . 455

reservoirs and dams, as to examination of, . . 1697

rewards, offer for apprehending criminals, . . 1821

riots, duty in suppression of 1783

school fines, ai>plication of, 470

small ponds, chairman to arbitrate, when, . . 791

smoke nuisance, to appoint person to enforce law, 883

special enumeration of inhabitants, to request, . 935

spendthrifts, guardians for, to apply for, . . 1311

stables, to license, in small towns, .... 873

state aid, supervision and payment of, . . . 699

swum returns, to make 705

taking land, filing of statement, .... .375

teachers, certificates deposited with, . . . 470

telegraph, etc., lines, as to, .... 376, 377

town meetings, to preside over, when, . . 148, 183

calling at any time 182

minority may call, when 182

unreasonable refusal to call, as to, . . . 182

warrants, issue and direction 182

SELECTMEN— continuert.

town treasurer, approval of bond of,

assessors, to notify of approval of bond,

deputies' bonds, to approve, ....
failing to give bond, to declare vacancy. .

temporary town treasurer, to appoint, when
toy pistols, regulations as to, ....
treasurer of library, approval of bond, .

tree warden, approval of regulations of,

vacancies, to join in filling, in town boards,

valuation of land for water supply, appeal from
vehicles, regulation of use of, .

veterans, liearing before removal, etc., of,

employment of, in labor service, as to,

warrants, constables to serve, .

watch districts, notice for establisliment,

watch, establisliment; appointments, etc.,

water supply, acquisition of, .

consent of, needed to, ...
taking for temporary emergency, .

metropolitan water district, in,

record of taking

weighers of fish, approval of deputies

"weights and measures, enforcement of laws as to

witnesses, attendance before,

administration of oaths to,

Corporations,

aqueduct corporations, regul.ition of, etc.,

corporations, digging up ways, as to,

regulation of,

electric companies, consent to lines of, .

locations for,

damages, assessment by ; fees, .

price and quality, complaints as to,

fishing associations, to autliorize,

gas companies, complaints as to price and qu;

electric light, furnishing,

ways, digging up, repairs, .

new, consent to lay pipes, etc.,

appeal to gas commissioners,

pipes, laying by second companj^
illegal business, for, investigation of,

railroads. See below.

savings banks, " sliade tree, etc., fund," as

street railways, petition for revision of tax,

swine slaughtering associations, as to, .

telegraph, etc., companies, locations for,

damages, assessment by ; fees,

lity

11.S7,

1210,

379

378

380

189

189

877

457

5:;6

189

209

3.71

3^8

328

382

412

411

372

372

373

374

374

546

585

1575

1575

1205

974

975

11.S8

1192

1193

118!)

973

118!l

1187

1186

1188

1188

1188

1211

Dog Laws,

appraisal of damages done by ; fees,

bloodhounds, may order removal or killing of,

muzzling, order for, etc., ....
warrants to kill unmuzzled, .

notice to owner to kill dog,

rewards for killing, may offer, .

warrant to kill unlicensed,

approval of bills for,

certificate to district attorney,

return of officers to,

1079

209

973

1192

1193

886

890

SIK)

889

8811

886

887

887

887

Elections.

ballot clerks, appointment of, 148

caucuses, polling places for, to provide, r27, 129, 130

notice of date of, to have 129

clerk pro tempore, to appoint, 149

compensation of election oflicers, to fix, . 148, 149

constitutional provisions as to, . . . 2,'), 28, 29
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when,

PAGE

. 162

. 162

. 162

. 146

148, 149

. 148

. 147

for giving, . 1(12

148

127, 120, 130, 14il

129, 14!t

129, 130, 140, 150

145

146

164

170

111

111

112

112

112

. Ill

. 106

. 106

. 106

. 195

167, 168

. 164

. 148

148, im
. 171

SELECTMEN— continued.

counting of votes by,

close ot polls, before,

tellers may assist,

election officers, appointment by,

compeiisiition, to lix. .

presiding officer, chairman to be

removal of; tilling of vacancies,

false certificate of election, penalty

moderator, powers ot, to have, .

polUng places, to provide, .

notice of, to give,

voting shelves, etc., to provide,

precincts, to divide towns into,

map of, furnishing and posting,

records of elections, examination and correction

recount of votes, as to,

.

registrars of voters, to be, when,
appointment of

compens;ition of, to determine,

offices and aid, to provide,

removal of

three hundred voters necessary,

regulations, ballot boxes, as to use of,

ballots, as to receiving,

counting votes, as to,

penalty for refusal or neglect,

representatives, duties as to,

returns, examination and correction of,

tellers, to appoint,

town meetings, to preside at, when,

voting machines, may order disuse of.

Employment of Labor,

bells, whi.stles and gongs, to regulate,

strike or lockout, notice to state board.

Fires.

associations, etc., of firemen, to permit,

burnt, etc., buildings, powers as to,

demolition of buildings, to direct, .

engineers to have powers of, when, .

appointment of, annually,

notice to organize

removal after notice and hearing,

enginemen, to appoint,

discharge of, if negligent,

private engines, to appoint for,

regulations, to approve, ....
fire department, establishment by, .

fire districts, to notify, to organize,

clerk pro tempore, to appoint,

flrewards, appointment by,

forest flrewards, to serve as, when,

.

appointment by,

hosemen, appointment by, when,
investigation by, of causes of, .

entry into buildings,

removal of combustibles, may order, .

appeal by owner to state lire marshal,

penalty for refusal to remove, .

violation of duty : penalty,

right of way for engine, etc., regulation of,

woodland, taking, to prevent forest fires.

169,

111,

pagp:

SELECTMEN— continued.

constables, to designate for prosecutions, . ' . 808

fish wardens, appointment, etc., when, . . 795

penalty for neglect to appoint 795

great ponds, may petition for stocking, . . 7!K1

lobsters, enforcement of laws as to, ... 800

oyster licenses, granting by, 80:i

assignment, consent to, 804

fees for licenses, 80:!

permits for taking, SO.'?

ponds, measurement by, 791

shell fish, eels, regulations as to, . . . SiH>

constables to enforce laws as to 808

permits for taking 800, 803

small ponds, arbitrator, chairman to .act, when, 791

weirs in tide waters, permits for, .... 805

Fishery and Game Laws.

authority to enforce generally

brooks, may petition for stocking of,

clams and horseteet, permits to take, for bait.

917

914

426

858

416

420

420

420

420

418

418

419

418

420

422

422

416

417

417

419

414

415

415

415

415

415

420

418

808

788

805

Health,

board of health, to act as, where none, .

notice of dangeroits diseases to, Viy physician,

vacancies in, to join in tilling,

burial grounds, taking land for,

dangerous diseases, duties as to,

diphtheria and scarlet-fever, ....
notice to, by physician

dead bodies, regulation of transportation, .

penalty for violation

dwellings, may abate as nuisances, when, .

hospitals for sick poor, powers as to,

low lands, etc., notice of hearing as to,

lying-in hospitals, licensing and inspection,

red flags at infected places, by,

penalty for removal, etc., ....
slaughter houses, permits to use,

licenses of, applications tor, ....
issue of,

swine slaughtering associations, location ot,

water supply, to enjoin pollution of.

185

666

189

692

664

666

666

698

698

!XX)

714

670

667

664

664

676
67:'.

674

!»73

680

Intoxicating Liquors.

analysis ot samples tor 852

application for enumeration of summer residents, 838

arrests without warrants for illegal sales, . . 856

druggist's books, inspection by, .... 844

entry on licensed premises, may make, . . . 847

habitual drinkers, as to sales to, ... . 851

licenses, granting by 837

article in warrant for town meeting, . . . 8.3S

chairman, etc., to sign, ...... 837

druggists, to, . 842

forfeiture for breach, to declare, .... 848

notice of application, publishing, . . . 839

contents of, 839

revocation ot license, it no notice, . . . 839

optional with, to grant 837

refusal to unfit persons 840

summer months, granting during, . . . 8.39

penalty tor violating law, as to, . . . 8.39

notice of liquor selling, etc., in clubs, to give, . 857

riots, to forbid sales during, 846

Licenses,

auctioneers, of, conditions as to place, .

residence, six months, prerequisite, .

term, tees and record

bUliard tables, bowling alleys, etc., tor,

building-moving in ways, tor, .

dwellings, etc., to define size, materials, etc.

explosives, for sale ot, etc

594

592

592

892

532

900
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S'ET.'EC'FME.'N— continued.

fireworks, for sale and tiring of,

furnaces for melting iron or making glass,

hawkers and pedlers, of, to certify to,

aged persons, issue to,

inspection, may demand,

.

irmholders and common victuallers,

foes, not to charge,

optional to grant,

revocation of, when, .

summary of laws, to furnish to,

watchmen, provision for,

.

intelligence offices, for,

intoxicating liquors, for sale of,

itinerant vendors, local licenses,

junk, etc., dealers, to, .

lumber, surveyor of, of adjoining towu,
money lenders, to, ....
offensive trades, for,

oyster licenses, granting by,

assignment of, ... .

pawnbrokers, to, regulations, etc.,

petroleum, for refining, etc.,

streets, etc., permits to remain in

picnic groves, for, ....
race grounds, for

skating rinks, for, ....
smoke, for emission of,

adoption of statutes as to,

application for license, publication, fee,

contents of license, signature, record,

objections to granting, hearing, proceedings,

stables, for,

steamboats on inland waters, for, .

steam engines, etc., for,

regulation of use ; removal,

theatrical exhibitions, shows, etc., for,

children to take part in, .

trotting parks, of,

vehicles, may regulate use, .

wood and bark, measurer of, of adjoining town.

865,

877

874

599

fion

600

860

861

861

861

SK!

, 907

, 895

83"

506

, 895

579

870

676

803

804

,895

881

882

894

1812

894

883

884

883

883

883

873

894

874

,875

893

925

1812

371

569

Militia,

approval of petitions for new companies of, 286, 287

armories, to provide, etc 303

inspection of, 305

calling out enrolled 283

volunteer militia, of, 306

drill halls, to provide, 304

encampment, permission for 307

exemption certificates, to sign, .... 282

organization of new companies, approval of, 286, 287

parades, permission for 310

returns to adjutant general, 305

rolls for jury purposes sent to, 318

supply wagons, etc., to furnish, .... 307

volunteer militia, calling out 306

Bailroads.

complaints of condition ; proceedings

crossings, to ask for alteration of,

equity jurisdiction, may invoke,

grade crossings, application for,

abolition of, application for,

signbo<ards, application for,

special commission, to ask for,

fixing route, agreement, certificate

spurs, branches, terminals, for,

state house, near.

1008,

1012,

for, .

082

KXtll

1010

1007

1015

1023

1009

086

1, 987

9! 18

SEIjECTMEN— continued.

flaring route,

tracks longitudinally in ways, consent to,

variation, consent necessary to, .

lay out of ways across, as to, . . .

obstruction, etc., of ways, action as to,

private railroads, regulation of,

stations, to approve relocation, .

subscriptions, to appoint agent for,

submission by, to voters, ....
voting on stock,

987

999

1007

1008

1041

1020

989

989

990

Steam Engines,

examination and suspension of use, etc., . . 912

licenses for, granting by, 874

regulations for use of 874

removal of, as nuisances, 912

1062

1051

Street Railways,

bridge guards, may order, .

connecting roads, to allow joint use,

crossings, abolition of grade,

land for, approval of taking, .

.structures, etc., on ways, as to,

discontinuance, temporary, may order

track removal iipon voluntary,

equity jurisdiction, may invoke,

extensions between cities, etc., .

location, granting and acceptance, .

alteration, notice, hearing, etc., .

extension, local; proceedings,

cities, between
private land, on, consent to, .

revocation, notice, hearing, etc., .

passes, for giving

removal of tracks by,

motive power, to determine,

pleasure resorts, regulation of, .

regulations for use, speed, snow, etc.,

notice of approach of cars, for,

proceedings to enforce,

repairs, i>ermit for,

state highway commission, jurisdiction of,

state highway, ways to become
;
grading of,

transportation of gravel, etc., consent to.

Trade Regulations,

auctions, to seize goods, when, ....
charcoal measxires, to cause to be seized,

electric companies, new, consent to erect wires,

gas companies digging up streets, etc., .

regulations as to health and safety,

land surveyor's instruments, testing of,

lumber, records of surveys open to, .

measurers of grain, to prescribe fees of,

wood and bark, to prescribe fees of,

peddling by minors, to regulate,

petroleum, appointment of inspectors, .

streets, permits to remain in,

.

strikes or lock-outs, to notify

whistles, as to use by employers.

Ways, Bridges, Sewers,

betterments, board to assess, when,
bicycle paths, fixing limits of. .

bicycles, permits by, to use, when, .

bridges over tide waters, may prevent, etc.,

building-moving in ways, to permit,

closing of ways by dedication, .

1054

1060

1058

105S

1058

1053

1052

1064

1046

1044

1051

1051

lf)46

1045

1052

1059

]0,';2

1055

1060

1053

1055

1064

1054

1057

1053

1056

594

572

1188

1186

1187

582

578

562

569

598

880

882

914

917

520

506

531

823

532

508
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SELECTMEN— concluded.

county ways and bridges, alteration, etc., by,

concurrent jurisdiction as to, .

damages from re|iairing, etc., to assess,

dedication of, duties imposed by,

electric light, etc., lines, laying under, etc,

fences, replacing across ways, .

location, ascertainment of correct, by, .

monuments, erection of : penalty, .

park, common, etc., taking for way, duty as to,

railroads, lay out across, ....
repairs, determination of damages by, .

entry, etc., on land to protect,

material for, taking land for,

sewers and drains, making, etc., by,

annual charges for u.se of, ...
expenses, apportionment by, .

extension of time of payment, .

material for construction, etc., to direct,

opening, proceedings as to, .

particular sewers to street line,

street line, from, to building,

penalty for opening without consent of,

permanent use, determination of charge for,

private drains, duties as to, .

unaccepted ways, in, laying of, .

shade trees, to license planting in, etc.,

sidewalks, establishment and grading by,

edgestoiies, concreting, etc. ; expenses,

obstruction by consent only, .

state highways, abandonment of, concurrence in,

alteration of, concurrence in,

powers as to land damages for,

surveyors' limits, to assign, when, .

swamps, etc., construction to, .

telegraph lines, etc., laying under ways, etc

town and private ways, lay out, etc.,

county commissioners to act instead, when
damages, assessment, etc., by,

notice by, service and po.sting,

velocipedes, use by children, to regulate,

wash, to divert, from abutters, .

water pipes, of another city, etc., as to laying,

unaccepted ways, laying in, .

wires and poles, unused, removal by,

SELF ABUSE,
sale, etc., of means for, punisliable,

search warrants for articles for,

SEMINOLE "WAK.
memorials, erection to soldiers of, .

SENATE.
In General.

(Constitutio7ial Provisions.)

adjournment, power of ; limit, .

branch, first, of legislature,

committees, trial by, allowed, when,

constituent branch of legislature, .

contempt, power to punish for, .

court of impeachment, to be,

oath and limitation of judgments,

party convicted, further liability of,

dignity, maintenance of, . . .

disrespect, etc., punishment tor; limit,

final judge of elections, etc., of members

money bills, may amend or concur in, .

officers, to appoint its own,

801

501

526

508

,:m
.5:55

5011

500

537

1007

526

526

5051

511

513

512

513

516

518

514

514

516

513

518

503

535

51!)

510

519

487

487

487

.525

1680

;, :'.77

502

503

502

502

631

526

373

603

635

. 178!)

. 1819

PAGE

SENATE— concluded.

president, to clioose a, 26

protection of members, power as to, ... 28

quorum, number con.stituting, ... 26, 4i), 50

less may adjourn, compel attendance, etc., 49, 50

rules of procedure, to establisl 26

secretary of commonwealth to attend upon, 34

;',7(:

369

26

24

28

22

28

26,27

26

26

28

28

26

27

26

(Still iiforp Prnri.-<iiin.i.)

attorney general, may require advice of,

blue book, twelve copies for use of,

chaplain, and salary of

clerk, authority to act till succes.sor qualified,

assistant, may appoint, subject, etc.,

salary, .S2,()00,

clioice by senate

clerical assistance for,

duties in general

copies certified liy, to he evidence,

custody of journals, etc., with, .

legislative manual, to prepare, .

lists of members, etc., to make,

public documents, entitled to,

blue book, entitled to twenty copies,

salary, $3,000

employees, appointment by sergeant-at-

compensation of,

limited number of

habeas corpus denied to prisoners of,

holidays, not to sit on, ....
journals, files, papers, custody of, .

pay rolls of, do not require audit, .

president, autliority of senate to choose

amendments proposed to constitution signed by

appointment of doorkeepers, to approve,

assistant doorkeepers, of,

assistant sergeant-at-arms, of, .

compensation double tliat of members, except

expenditures, approval of certain,

rulings printed with rules, etc., .

witnesses, privileges of ; limit,.

Senators.

(ConMitutional Provisions.)

elections, conduct and return of votes,

cities, in,

date of annual election, .

declaration of results,

town meetings for, ....
majority of votes to elect, .

number and electors of,

oath of allegiance, ....
plurality of votes to elect, . , •

qualifications as to property,

residence, as to,

senatorial districts

vacancies, method of filling,

voters for, qualifications of,

{Shimtorii Provisions.)

blue books, entitled to liow many, .

compensation ami mileage,

constable, exemption from choice as, .

ineligibility to wlnit oftices during term,

jury service, exempt from,

list of members and committees to, .

manual of tlie general court to,

senatorial districts

84

!HI

63

62

6;)

63

26

63

63

63

63

07

96

06

!)0

62

,
10(1

100

100

1671

63

72

26

64

!l!l

I'O

08

62

77

96

63

24,-

24,

24,25
. 40

42,45

25, 42

. 24

26

44,48

36, 41

45

26, 45

26,48

44,48

26, 40

26, 40, 40, 50

24,

00

62

187

64

1586

ii6

07

200-203
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SENATE OF THE TJNITED STATES.

In General.

appointments to office, consent to,

recess, tilling during,

branch of congress,

composition of, ....
elections, time, place and manner,
impeachments, sole power to try,

chief justice to preside, when,
conviction, number needed for,

judgment, extent and effect, .

oath or affirmation, upon,

ineligibility of office-holders,

officers, to choose what,

president, vice-president to be,

president pro tempore,

vote, to have none except,

revenue bills, to amend or concur in

treaties, sliare in m.aking, .

vacancies in, how filled,

Senators,

arrest or question, privilege from, .

blue book, each, from this state entitled to,

choice, number and terms, .

classes, division into, .

compensation and payment of. .

disqualification for office-holding

oaths to support constitution,

presidential electors, not to be,

qualifications of

rebellion, disability and removal for,

speech, freedom of, ...
vote, each to have one,

1858,

SENTENCE.
In General,

award if no express provision, .

discretion as to " fine and imprisonment,'

exceptions or aj>peal, notwitlistanding,

part of offence, on conviction of

capital cases, on plea of guilty,

children, of,

jail, etc., not to go to, except, . . . .

conditional sentences,

trial justices, district, etc., courts, by,

corporation, default ; warrant of distress against,^

courts-martial, nature and extent of, .

mitigation or commutation of, ....
death sentence, time for execution,

clerk of court, duties of,

court to fix time of execution, ....
execution at appointed times unless, etc.,

custody of prisoner preceding, ....
infliction by electricitj',

method and place of

return of warden
witnesses, presence of

governor, record sent to,

insane person not to be sentenced,

plea of guilty, upon,

respite and proceedings upon, . . 1863,

warrant ; issue and contents, . . . 1862,

woman quick witli child not to be sentenced, .

district, etc., courts, by 1400,

appeal from, on non-entry of, ....
probationer, on, notwithstanding release, .

fine, payment to probation officer, when.

1858

1859

1858,

1853

1380
i

744!

744
[

1858
I

1794

1862
I

314

314

1863}

1862

1862

1863

1863

1863

1863

1864

1864

1862

1863]

1380

1864
I

1863

1863

1401

1855

1857

1857

SENTENCE— mnl i n mcl.

district, etc., courts, probationer,

re-arrest and execution of sentence,

suspension of sentence, .

divorce, ground of, if for five years or more
execution of sentences,

clerk of courts, duties of,

copies, etc., transmitted, when,
fees, allowance, taxation, etc.,

re-sentence, execution of,

return of precept upon,

sheriff, etc., power in any county,

females, to reformatory prison, when
hard labor, to, executed, where, .

nursing infant, with,....
pregnant woman, revision of,

fines, non-payment of several, upon,

second sentence to begin, when, .

hard labor, to

boy under sixteen, sentence to,

fines, for non-payment of,

house of correction or jail, in,

jail or state pri.son, in,

state prison, in

women to execute, where,

hospital, to run during transfer to, .

husband assaulting wife, of,

recognizance to keep the peace,

revocation of recognizance,

impeachment, upon ; limitation,

imprisonment for successive terms,

misdemeanors, recognizance upon convi

non-payment of several fines,

second .sentence to begin, wlien, .

recognizances to keep the peace, etc.,

filing in superior court, .

husband assaulting wife to give, .

proceedings on breach of,

solitary imprisonment, to, .

boy under sixteen, executed, wliere,

commissioners to supervise, .

jail or house of correction, in,

record to be kept of,

state prison, in, 1860, 1861, 1892

ventilation, furnishing of cell,

successive terms, order of service, ,

fines, for non-payment of,

trial justices, liy

appeal, on non-entry of, .

juvenile offenders, by trial justices,

Massachusetts reformatory, to.

1858,

1857, 1858

. 1857

1352, 1353

1861, 1862

1861

18(i2

1862

18ti2

18(;2

1862

1859

1859

1860

1903

1858

1858

1858

1860

1858

1859

1860

1860, 1861

. 1859

1903, 1904

1859

1859

1859

3,26

1858

ction of, 1859

. 1858

. 1858

. 1859

. 1859

. 1859

. 1859

. 1858

. 1860

1887, 1894

1858, 1860

. 1887

. 1894

. 1858

. 1858

. 1417

. 1855

. 742

. 1861

two or more sentences, execution successively, . 1858

Particular Institutions.

house of correction, metliod of execution of, . 1861

alternative, in tlie, if more than one, . . . 1882

children under twelve not to go to, except, . 744

commitment and method of, . . . 1861, 1862

conditional sentences to, . . . . 1858, 1859

county, to that of any, 1859

divorce, ground for, if for five years, . . . 1352

fine and imprisonment, discretion as to, . . 1859

hard labor, to 1858

women, in case of, 1859

jail, sentence to, instead 1?58

municipal courts of Boston, by, to what, . . 1406

.sheriff may place in either 1882

solitary imprisonment, to 18E8

jails, authorization to jail of any coimty, . . 1859
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SENTENCE— concluded.

jails, cliiklren under twelve not to go to, except, 744

commitment, method of, . . . . 1861, 1862

conditional sentences to, . . . . 1858, 1859

county, to iail in any 1859

divorce, ground for, if for five years, . . . 1352

fine and imprisonment, discretion as to, . . 185il

hard lahor, to, . . • 1858

boy under sixteen, of ,
18<)0

state prison or jail, in, wlien, .... WtO
women, in case of, 18511

house of correction instead of, to, ... 1858

solitary imprisonment, to 1858

Massachusetts reformatory, limit of age, . . 1861

character of offences, 1861

drunkenness, for, 1791

rogufes, vagabonds, etc 17i*3

vagrancy, etc., for 1796

commitment, payment of expense of, . . . liK)5

copy of complaint, etc., with, .... 1862

indeterminate .sentence if underfive years, . 1861

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts, . . . 1861

trial justices, of 1861

limit of sentences, 1861

maximum terms for felonies, 1861

misdemeanors, for, 1H61

state prison, removal forthwith on sentence to, 1860

reformatory prison for women, to 1859

commitment, method of, 18511

common drunkards, 1793, 1794

copies of indictment, etc., transmitted, . . 1862

district, municipal and police courts, by, . . 1401

dnmkenness, for, 17!il

hard labor, to 1859

rogues, vagabonds, etc., .... 1793, 1794

.sentences, limit of, 185ii

state prison, form of sentence 1861

commitment, method of, 1861

conditional sentences to, 1858

copies tran.smitted to warden, .... 1862

divorce, ground for, if for five years, . . . 1352

forfeiture of office on 1861

h.abitual criminals, 1860

hard labor in, to, 1860, 1861

indeterminate sentence to, 1860

maximum sentence to, 1860

minimum sentence to, 1860

prisoners under sentence in ; furtlier .sentence, 18r)()

jail or house of correction, in, .... I8I1O

Massachusetts reformatory, in, .... 1860

second sentence to begin at end of first, . . 1860

solitary imprisonment, to, . . 1860, 1861, I892

sickness, [lo.stponement for, .... 1861

SEPARATE MAINTENANCE.
married women, petitions for, 1365

appeals on petitions for 1425

attachment of husband's property, . . . i:!65

jurisdiction of probate court 1365

suspension of orders for 1354, 1365

SEPULTURE. See Burial.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS.
advances to, 75, 76

appointment by legislature, 98

arrest by, of trespassers at state house, ... 99

assistant sergeant-at-arms, appointment of, . 08

compensation ; removal, 98

PAGE
SERGEANT-AT-ARMS— concluded.

attendance upon legislature, 98

bond, to give, to treasurer and receiver general, !)8

clerk, appointment of, 99

salary of, 100

depositions before legislature , to pay for, . 78

docket of legislative counsel, etc., to prepare, . 64

deposit in office of secretary 65, 66

duties in general, . , 98-100

employees, state house, appointment by, . . 99

expenditures, audit of petty, 77

law libraries, to furnish documents to, . . 456

messengers, appointment and removal l)y, . . 99

duties of, defined, 99

salaries of 100

organization of house, duty as to 61

postage, to provide legislative committees with, 78

removal or suspension from office, .... 98

repairs, etc., by requisition upon -99

salary of, . . 100

service of process of legislature by, ... 98

state house commission, member of, . . . 100

tenure of office, 98

trespasses at state bouse, to prevent, . . . W
visitors at state house, to take no fees from, . 100

witnesses before legislature, to pay fees to, . . 78

SERGEANTS.
militia, in, provision for 287-290

See Militia.

SERVANTS. See Emplotment of Labor.

SERVICE.
In General.

absentees' estates, as to 1305

affidavit of collector, evidence of, . . . . 230

burial grounds, notice of taking land for, . . 692

collateral loan companies, on, attorney for, . 870

commonwealth, of petition for claim, . . . 1716

tax, for recovery back of, 276

demand, notice, citation, by copy, .... ;i5(>

constable, liy 382

depositions, of notice to adverse party, . . . 1578

diseased animals, of notice of, 78:i

easement, of notice to prevent acquirement, . 12r)0

execution, of notices of levy on land, . . . 1610

fees of officers for, general provisions as to, 1731V1733

flowage complaints, of, 1690

indictment for murder, of copy of, . . . . 1844

insolvency warrants, processes, of, . . . . 1435

attorney, on, 1436

insurance deposit trust, in suit as to, . . . 1163

liens, of notice of petition to enforce, . . . 1711

liquors, of notice of sei/Aire, etc., . . 854, 855, 8.'i6

Lord's day, of civil process, forbidden on, . . 8;i2

low lands, etc., of notice of deci.sion as to, . . 670

notice of hearing as to, of, 670

mechanics' liens, in, of summons 1702

mills, proprietors of. notice of meeting to, . . 1698

nuisance, of order to abate, 668

offensive trades, of orders of prohibition, . . 672

partition, of petition for; limit 1629

absent defendants, etc., upon, .... 1630

estate of deceased person, as to, . . . . 1634

prisons, of process in, 1887

probate appeal, of reasons of, 1424

attorneys, upon, after appearance, . . . 1421)
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public warehouseman, of notice of sale by,

settlement of title, of petitions for,

.

summons on criminal defendant, of,

courts-martial, etc., for, .

information for intrusion on state land

juvenile offenders, against,

kindred, against, to support pauper,

registration complaint, on,

truant officers, by, ....
witness, for, out of district, etc., courts,

generally

taxes, of notice of taking of land,

warrant of distress for,

term defined,

town ways, of notice of lay-out, etc., of.

United States lands, upon, ...
venires for jurors, of, .

warrants outside county, of,

any officer in any county, by,

.

bastardy cases, in, ....
court officers in Boston, by, .

district, etc., courts, issued out of,

insane person, for commitment of,

search warrant, of notice to owner,
trial justices, by
truant officers, by, ....

ways, of notice of laying out, .

town ways, of notice of intention to 1 y out,

wills, of petitions in equity for construction of.

wrecks, of notice to remove 828, 829

PAGE

. 615

. 1624

. 1824

. 314

. I&i8

. 746

. 712

. 117

. 483

, 140:5

. 1575

. 23! •

. 2:55

. 230

. 502

5!l

. 15il0

. 1824

. 1403

. 718

. 1408

1403

760

,
1K20

. 1417

, im
. 491

, 502

. 13iH)

"Writs,

absent defendants, on, when, . . . 1501, 1542

district, etc., courts, on writs of, . . . . 1543

notice, how given 1542

real actions, in 1501

trial justice writs, on, 1543

writ of review, in 1683

absent plaintiffs, cross-actions against, in, . . 1542

authorization of, on defendants, . . 1500, 1501

conservator, on agent of foreign 1315

corporations, private, on 1501, 1502

clerk of commissioner of corporations, on, . 958

foreign, on 1216-1218

municipal corporations, etc., on 1501

defective, furtlier writs in case of, . . . . 1509

directions to officer, 1500

arrest on mesne process, for, 1519

district, etc., courts, issued by, .... 15IK1

equity cases, of writs of original summons, . 1502

copy of bill unnecessary, .... 1389, 13il0

subpienas, of, 1502

executor or administrator, on agent of foreign, . 1288

foreign corporations, upon, . . . 1216, 1218

insurance companies, as to, . . . 1216, 1217

foreign express company, on general agent, . 616

guardian, on agent of foreign 1315

limitation of time for, 151X1

corporations municipal, on, etc.,.... l.'iOO

Lord's day, forbidden on, 832

mail, return by, when 1732

officer's return, prima facie evidence of, when, . '''5(y

constable, if sheriff supersedes, .... 1503

death of first attaching officer, upon, . . . 1504

warrant of commitment, of, 1862

registration of land, of process for, . . . 1256

agent of applicant, on 1233

separate summons it attachment 1500

PAGE
SERVICE— conditrled.

sheriffs and deputies, by, 356
sheriff, for or against, by neighboring, . . 356

special precepts, authorized in what manner, . 1509

state officer, on, to be sent to attorney general, . 83

summons, of original summons, .... 1500

abode, etc., by leaving at last, etc., . 1500, 1501

absent defendants, to, 1501

agent, attorney, etc., on 1501

certificate of, indorsement 15(K)

corporations, in case of 1498, 1501

personal service on defendant, .... 1500

private corporations, on, .... 1501, 1502

separate summons, of, 1500

supplementary process, of, 1509

trial justice, issued by, 1499

trustee, on agent of foreign 1.32.!

trustee process, authorized in what manner, . 1651

district, etc., courts, on writs of, . . 1500, 1651

new trustees, upon 1651

partners in district, etc., court writ, on, . , 1651

renewal, on original trustees, . . . 1651, 1652

trial justices, on writs of, 1499

See Akrest ; Attachment.

SERVITUDE,
constitutional prohibition agaiiKst involuntary, . 12

suffrage, not to abridge rights of, .... 12

SET-OFF.
In General.

allegations and pleadings, rules as to, . . . 1573

allowance in civil actions, generally, . 1572, 1573

chose in action, assigned, in case of, . . . 1550

costs, allowance of, 1573

thougli damages reduced below limit, 1723, 1724

declaration in set-off, 1573

filing, time of, 1573

defences, what, open 1573

assignee of chose in action, to, ... . 1550

discontinuance by consent after 1,573

district, etc., courts, in 1573

municipal court of the city of Boston, in the. 1573

trial justices, before 1573

fiowage cases, in, benefit allowed as, . . . 1691

insolvency proceedings, in, . . . 1439,1444

actions by assignee, in, 1444

chose in action, assigned, 14.39

proof of claims, against, .... 1438, 1439

judgment, entry of 1573

limitations in bar ; computation of time, . . 1573

parties to actions, to or against what, . . . 1572

attaching officer precluded, when, . . . 1514

defendant in review treated as a plaintiff, . 1684

dormant partner, in case of, 1572

executors, etc., in action by or against, . . 1572

demands in own right, 1572

form of judgment 1573

heirs, legatees, distributees, etc., against, . 1296

judgment creditor precluded, when, . . . 1514

several plaintiffs or defendants, when, . . 1572

trustees, in actions by or against, .... 1.572

trustee process, allowance in 1654

pending .suit, claim subject in, .... 1657

vessels in foreign trade, on account of, . . . 209

Subject Matter.

benefit to Lands in highway cases 4!V4

repairs of ways, resulting from 526
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SET-OFF— concluded.

benefit, sidewalks, on construction of,

character of demands in general,

lionils or contracts witli penalty

existence at beginninf? of suit, etc

joint demands, in case of,

liquidated or calculable claims,

mutual debts or demands,
commonwealth, claims against,

contract or judgrment, to be founded on

demands assigned to defendant with notice,

assignment to plaintiff of demand sued,

executions allowed, when, .

allowed between same parties,

delivery to s;ime officer, .

disposition of balance,

excepted cases from, .

Improvements as against damages,
judgments against absent plaintiffs, etc.,

savings bank deposit, by dei)Ositor,

SETTI^MENT IjAWS. See Paupeks.

p

519,

ISIX

A(iK

521)

1572

1572

1572

1572

1572

1572

1716

1572

1572

1572

15<I7

1597

15117

1597

1597

1616

1541

1077

SETTLEMENT OP TITLE.
application to superior court for 1623

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, . 1626

jurisdiction of superior court, . . . 1624-1627

parties in possession to file petition,

procedure in .sucli cases,

suits in equity fur
; proceedings,

undischarged mortgage, to cancel, .

SETTLEMENT OF TO'WNS.
appropriations for anniversaries of,

SEVERAL CONTRACT.
estate of joint contractor liable as if.

162.3

1624

1625

1627

370

. 1293

SEVERALTY,
partition, in, optional to have shares set off, . 16.'!1

writ of entry, pleading in, 1614

SEWAGE,
purification and disposal, taking land for,

shell fishery prohibited if pollution by,

water supply, not to be discliarged into,

SEAVER COMMISSIONERS.
aboUtion of board, wlicn, ....
annual town meeting, clioice at,

authority .and duties like selectmen, etc.,

ballot, choice to be l)y

compensation as town determines, .

election, mode of

oath, rer|uired to take

sewers and drains, making by, .

annual charges, to establish, for use of,

expen.ses, as.sessment by
extension of time of payment, .

laying in unaccepted ways,

material for construction, etc., to direct,

opening, proceedings as to, ,

particular .sewers to street line,

street line, from, to building,

penalty for opening without consent of,

permanent use, determination of charge ft

power and authority .as to,

private drains, duties as to,

terms of varying leugth

511

805

680

185

18.3

381

186

383

185

186

511

513

512

513

503

516

518

514

514

,516

.513

381

518

185

SEWER COMMISSIONERS— conc/u<ied.

vacancy, how filled,

removal from town causes, ....
SEW^ERS AND DRAINS.

In General,

adoption of statutes as to, liy cities and towns,
Boston excepted,

authority of cities and towns to make, .

convenience, etc., of public to govern,

property of city or town, to be,

taking of land for : proceedings, .

by-laws declaring what are common sewers,

regulation of use of, for,

common sewer, when sewer on private land a,

property of city or town, to be,

connections, boards of health may require, .

by-laws as to, authorized, ....
cities or towns may make

;
proceedings, .

apportionment of as,sessments, .

appropriations for, authorized, .

asses.sment of expense,

bonds, etc., issue of; application of proceeds,

collection of assessments with taxes,

cost, advance for, may be required,

method of connection, wlien prescribed,

houses, with, regulations as to, .

penalty for neglect, if required, .

regulations as to, by boards of health,

superior court may restrain unlawful,

construction and repair, niethoil of,

cost, etc., part payment of, l)y city or town,

Boston exci^pted

materials to be used,

particular sewers to street line,

street line, from, to building,

plans, descriptions filed with town, etc., clerk,

private persons, reimbursement of,

damages, assessment and recovery,

health boards may construct, when,
main outlets in cities and towns,

examination Ity state board of iiealth,

municipal indebtedness for, when jiayable,

earlier payment than n'<[iiired period,

sinking fund for extinguishment of, .

opening, notice to be given before, .

ol^jections, making and effect,

penalty for laying, without consent,"

private ways, sewer in, when a common sewer, .

owner not liable to assessment, except, etc.,

proprietors' agreements unaffected,

repairs made whenever nece.ss.ary, .

private drains, of, penalty for neglect, . ,517,

road commissioners, duties as to

sewage disposal, taking of land for, . 511, 1

examination by state board of health of effect,

sewerage system, ailoption l»y city or town,

assessment of expense of,

land not drained, effect

state board of health to recommend, .

sewers, laying in unaccepted ways,

.

as.se.ssment of expense of, ...
damages, recovery of, ....
effect of entry for,

state highways, laying in, regulated,

sub-contractor on, action liy, .against town, ,

superintendent of streets, repairs of, toconlrol, 381,:

use by esUites not liable to assessment, when.

189

18!)
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SEWERS AJSTD TtnAINS— condiided.

use, regulation of, by niuiiicipal authorities,

superior court may restrain unlawful,
ways, reserved spaces in, for

514

518

505

Betterments and Expenses,

abatement, commencement of proceeding for,

abutting estates on city streets liable, only,

annual charges for use of , .

application of money received,

interest authorized on, ....
apportionment into instalments,

connections by towns, etc., of assessment
division of instalments, ....
interest added, when
lien, continuance of,

assessment upon persons benetited, etc.,

abutters on two or more streets, as to,

apportionment into instalments, .

division of instalments,

interest added, when
lien, continuance of, ... .

connections, for, if made by city or town,
division of, if land liable is divided, .

appeal from as.sessors as to,

apportioned assessments, of,

instalment only to he a lien,

notice to persons interested,

payment like original assessment, .

method of, how determined, .

private way, laid in, owner not liable,

vacant land, on, extension of time of payment,
interest addinl, when, ....

benefit, remote, to reiuler liable for,

collection of, like t.axes, ....
action of contract for, ....

interest after tliirty days

rite not more than seven per cent,

jury, application for and assessment by,

notice, prior, what necessary,

specification, filing and effect,

lien for two years,

cost of connection by city or town to be,

instalment only a, if .assessment divided

statement in cities, filing essential,

notice to parties, tenants, etc., .

opening, proceedings in case of,

persons entering liable

private drains, reimbursement of owners,

determination of amount,
record tiled with city and town clerk, .

removal of obstructions, etc., for, .

double amount due, when,
enforcement of payment, .

notice of liability to bo given,

sales of estate for non-payment of, .

redemption as in tax sales,

sewerage systems, in case of, .

statement of betterments in cities, filing,

*' street** in city as to, how construed, .

substitution of fixed sum for assessment,

comity commissioners to revise ; costs,

excepted cities and towns,

lien on estates, enforcement of,

See Low Lands.

SEASTTNG MACHIKrES.
execution, exempt from, 1599

thread on bobbins need not be labelled, . . 567

515, 1

515, !

SEWING THREAD,
affixing of labels or stamps to spools, etc., . . 566

bobbins for sowing machines exempted, . . 567

false labels, penalty for attaching 567

non-labelling, etc., penalty for 567

SEXUAL INTERCOURSE,
abuse of feiuale child, penalty for, .... 1745

adultery, crime and punishment 1786

drugging female for
;
penalty, 1785

enticement to house of ill-fame tor
;
penalty, . 1785

evidence to convict of, 1786

fornication, crime .ami punishment, . . . 1787

idiotic, etc., female, with ; penalty, . . . 1786

incest, crime ami pmiishment 1787

lascivious cohabitation ; penalty, .... 1787

limitation of prosecutions, .... 178(5, 184:i

owner, etc., of premises, allowing; penalty, . 1786

rape, and assault with intent to commit, . . 1745

seduction of female under eighteen
; penalty, . 1786

SHAD,
fisheries, close season except, etc., .... 793

boat and apparatus, forfeiture for taking, . . 799

Connecticut river, as to, 79.'i

hook and line, penalty for not taking with, . 793

Merrimac river, rule as to, 79;i

seining for, penalties applicable, . . . 794

Nemasket river, rule as to 793

Taunton Great river, rule as to, . . . . 793

sweep seines, use of, 795
grades, division into, for packing, etc., . . 543

three qualities, division into, .... 843

SHADE TREES. See Tkees.

SHAFTING,
factories, in, safety appliances for 908

SHAKERS.
militia, exempt from enrolment, when, . . . 282

SHAREHOLDERS. See Corporation.

SHARES OP STOCK. See Corporation.

SHARON.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

Norfolk fifth medical examiner district, in, . ;i.59

Norfolk southern judicial district, in, . . . 1397

SHEEP.
allowing to trespass

;
penalty 1765

distraining and impounding, .... 430—133
replevin, jurisdiction of, .... 14(K1, 1415

dogs worrying, damages for ;
proceedings, . 8S7-891

driving in streets or ways : penalty, . . . 530

execution, exempt from seizure on ; limit,

inspection by inspector of animals, .

certificate of healthy condition, .

quarantine of diseased

expense of, how paid, ....
pedigree, giving false, etc.

;
penalty,

poisoning, maiming, etc.
;
penalty, .

rams, penalty for allowing at large,

replevin of, jurisdiction of district, etc

trial justices, of

. 1598

. 783

. 783

. 783

. 784

. 17()0

. 1764

. 433

courts, 1400

. 1415

taxation, assessed where kept, if away from owner, 212

exempt from, if uiuler six months old, . . 207

See Animals.
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SHEEP SCAB,
definition of, :is cont:igious disease of auimiils, . 78fi

SHEFFIELD.
Berkshire fourth medical eiiaminer district, in, 358

Berkshire southern judicial district, in, . . 1395

SHELBTJRNE.
congressional district, first, in 1118

Franklin western medical examiner district, in, ;i58

SHELLEY'S CASE,
rule in, abolished 1268

SHELL FISH.
authority to take generally, . . . 800, 803-805

bait, digging for, 803

Barnstable, special provisions as to, . . . 805

Chatham, special provisions as to 805

constables to enforce laws as to, . . . . 808

contaminated waters, taking from, forbidden, . 805

fishermen may take for bait ; limit, . . . 803

horsefeet, taking for bait, 805

Indians may dig, 803

Mashpee, special provisions as to 805

Nantucket, special provisions as to, ... 805

penalty for taking, 803

permits, granting, to take certain, .... 803

sale I)V carrier of unclaimed, 818

SHELTER.
structures for, in public parks, ....

SHERBORN.
burial place tor prisoners at,

congressional district, twelfth, in. .

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district,

Middlesex first southern judicial district, in,

reformatory prison for women at, .

SHERIFF.
In General,

appointment by governor, etc., .

attorney-at-law, acting as; penalty,

authorized election under constitution, .

blue book, entitled to one, ....
bond, suretiL'S, condition, etc.,'.

actions upon, pirties, writ, execution,

approval by superior court,

copies, treasurer to furnish, as evidence,

defaults of deputy after his deatli, breach

discliarge of sureties upon,

original, treasurer to bring in, wlion, .

penalty for neglect to give,

removal on failure to give,

bribery to omit duty, etc.
;
penalty,

congress, eb^ction to, etc., vacates office,

county treasurer, ineligible as,

dead bodies, penalty tor levying on,

demands for collection, penalty for buying,

deputies, appointment of, .

oath l>efore any official act,

disability, etc., special slieriff to act

election triennially,

certificate of election to. .

counties, one in eacli,

failure to elect, new, ordered,

plunlity of votes to elect,

terms of office of,

398

. 1877

. 199

n, 3511

. 13116

. 1876

during

30

1481

47

90

.".54

355

354
.".55

3.')fi

355

356

355

355

1782

41

340

17116

1402

354

.354

.355

181

165

181

173

45

182

PAGE
SHERIFF— roiilln ueil.

election, vacancy in office, liow filled, . . . 173

examiners, member of board of county, when, . 167

execution, to run against property of, only, . . 356

alias, against body on removal, .... 35(>

proceedings if unsatisfied, 3,56

exemption from civil arrest, 356

jury duty, from 158*)

militia, from enrolment in 281

watch duty, from 412

falsely assuming to be : penalty, .... 1781

incompatible offices with 38, 41

limitation of actions for conversion, etc., . . 1717

deputies' misconduct, etc., for 1717

manual of general court, to have, .... 97

oath, to take, before any official act, . . . .354

pamphlet edition of laws, to have 91

removal by supreme judicial court 1374

bond, for neglect to give, 3.55

executions, it unsatisfied against, wlien, . . 35(i

intoxicating liquors, furnisliing to prisoners, for, 1779

service of precepts in hands at, .... 356

report to prison commissioners 1888

penalty for neglect to make 1888

returns to secretary of commonwealtli, . . . 357

blanks, secretary to furnish 357

penalty for neglect, 357

salaries, list of annual, 357

Dukes County,, fees added in 357

e.xtra pay, when acting as jailer, etc., . . 357

Nantucket, fees added in, 357

special sheriff, appointment, bond, notice, . . 355

authority and duties generally 355

compensation paid by sheriff, when, . . . 355

deputies to act under, wlien 355

highway cases, to act in, when, . . . 407, 498

vacancy, to act during a 355

survival of actions against, 1544

Civil Duties, etc.

absentee's estate, warrant issued to,

action against poor debtor injuring property

adjournment of courts, by

district, etc., courts, of

aid, may require, in what cases,

justices of peace may command aid of,

arrest, execution, etc., on, further arrest,

attendance on county courts,

bail bond to run to, wlien, . . .
- .

board of examiners, member of, when, .

corporation, collection of ta.x against, .

county commissioners, to serve warrants, etc

attendance on meetings of, . . .

county treasurer, accounting to,

details under oatli,

fees, payment over to, ... .

criers, to act as,

deposit of money in banks, etc.,

interest covered into treasury,

election retimis, constitutional provisions,

habeas corpus, service of writ of,

refusal to obey writ ; penalty,

insane persons, removal to ho.spit.als, etc.,

insolvency warrant issued to, .

involuntary proceedings, in, .

jvirors, transmission of venires for, .

talesmen, return by,

militia, calling out volunteer, .

personal replevin, direction and service in

.,of.

. 1305

,
. 18113

1387, 1492

141

H

356

1491

1,524

357

1.538

167

276

336

, 357

357

, 346

, 357

. 1492

. ;«2

. »t2

25, 29

, 11)611

. 1671

, 771

1435, 1436

. 14.58

. 1588

. 159()

. 306

. 1673
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SHERIFF— contlmtccl.

probate officer in Middlesex, may appoint,

approval of judge of probate, subject to,

authority and duties, ....
compensation paid by county,

sales, auction laws not to aiifect,

service of process, provisions for, not exclusi

arrest on mesne i)rocess, for, .

attachment by, after constable,

commonwealth, of claims against,

contempt, may act in any county,

demands, notices, etc., by copy, .

directions, to follow,

district, etc, courts, out of, . . .

duty if legally directed, ....
keeper, appointment and removal,

fees allowed to,

kindred's support of paupers, to enforce,

mechanic's lien proceedings, in, .

municipal corporation, etc., when a party,

railroads, etc., when a party, .

removal, of precepts in hands at, .

return, prima facie evidence of service,

sheriff, when party to action, ...
summons out of district, etc., courts, .

vacancy, in case of a, ....
sheriff's jury, summoning of, .

summary process, may store property, when
owner of property responsible if, .

taxes, collection and payment, . . .21

corporation, service on, of warrant for,

distress for taxes, to make, when,
return in writing,

tax list committed to, when,
posting of copies of,

venires for jurors, to transmit, .

•warrant, town treasurer's, issue to, .

treasurer and receiver general's, issue to.

ve

PAGE

. 1475

. 1475

. 1475

. 1475

. 594

356

. 1518

. 1503

. 1716

. 1493

. 356

. 1500

. 1500

. 1492

. 1503

. 1731

. 712

. 1702

. 356

. 356

. 356

. 356

. 356

. 1500

. 356

. 497

. 1622

. 1622

235, 276

. 276

. 'iU

. 230

222

. 244

. 1588

. 380

. 276

781

Criminal Duties.

aid to, refusal of; penalty

cattle commissioners may command, .

arrest. See Arrest, Criminal.
bears, etc., at large in streets, killing of,

billiard room, may enter ; penalty for obstructing,

bowllngalley, may enter ; penalty for obstructing,

capital cases, change of venue ; cu.stody of accused,

indictment, service of copy on accused,

commou victualler's, may enter,

criminal sittings, order for .special, to, .

death sentence, delivery of convict to warden
dispi^sition of convict's body
presence at execution

fast driving, arrests for,

fines, etc., certification to, by clerks of courts,

authority to receive payment of, .

payment over (|uarterly to county treasurer,

monthly returns in Suffolk county, .

penalty for neglect, .... 1866,

personal liability for, if prisoner escapes,

gaming on railroad, etc., to arrest for, .

cattle shows, musters, at, ...
gas consumer's premises, entry of, .

grand jury, assembling of, on notice,

jails and houses of correction, as to, . 1882,

appointment of deputy as keeper, etc., 1882,

aiuliority as jailer or keeper, . . . 1882,

burial, etc., of prisoners,

•cla.ssiticatiou of inmates by,

1781

,782

532

895

895

1381

1844

895

1384

1863

6;io

1864

531

1866

1866

1866

lS6fi

1867

1866

1804

1805

576

1.384

1883

1883

1883

1883

1889

FAOE
SSEB.IFF— continued.

jaUs and houses of correction,

commitment to either of two, .... 1881

compensation for prisoners' care, . . . 357, 1883

custody, etc., vested in, 1882

death of, effect of 1884

discipline, mainten.ance of, . . . 1893, 1894

employment, may furnish, 1881

escapes, reimbursement for 1881

fire, duty in case of, 1884

intoxicating liquors, furnishing ; penalty, etc., 1779

removal of officers using, 1889

penalties and disabilities, .
- . . . . 1779

pestilence, removal in case of 1884

reading, etc., to provide instruction in, . . 1901

removal for certain causes 1779

superior court, by, 1889

rent from jailers, etc., not to receive, . . . 1883

report to superior court, 1882

sentences, to oversee execution of, . . . 1893

solitary confinement, may order; notice, . . 1893

succes.sor, papers, etc., delivered to, . . . 1887

penalty for non-delivery, 1887

Suffolk county, special provisions as to, 1882, 1883

transfer of prisoners by, Iil02

houses of correction, to, Iil02

liquor eases, neglect to prosecute ; effect, . . 857

arrests without warrants by, 856

druggists' books, inspection by, .... 844

search warrant, issue, service, etc., . . 853, 854

lock-up to be accessible to, .374

picnic groves, may enter; penalty for obstructing, 895

pool room, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, . 895

prosecutions for cruelty to animals, . . . 1799

Humane society's property, for injury to, . . 1769

riots, duty in suppression of, . . . 1491, 1783

search warrants directed to, 1819

seizure of counterfeit bills, etc 1775

sentences, execution by, 1861

county, powers in another, 1862

sippio room, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, 895

skatingrinks, may enter
;
penalty for obstructing, 895

smelts or apparatus for taking, .seizure, etc., by, 798, 799

special jury, to summon for criminal business, . 1384

Sunday laws, enforcement by, 832

warrants, to enter premises of gas consumer, . 576

infected articles, to guard, etc 671, 672

aid, may command, 672

houses for safe keeping, to take, . . . 672

nuisance, 'for destruction or removal, . . . 669

compulsory examination of premises, . . 669

search warrants directed to, . . . . 882, 1819

sale of goods seized, 1820

sick persons, for removal, care, etc 665

infected articles, to guard, etc., . . 671, 672

Deputy Sheriffs,

adjournment of court by, .... 1387, 1492

district, etc., courts, by, 1404

answerable for, slieriff to be, under bond, . . 354

appointment and oath, .354

attendance upon courts, .... 1487, 1488

addition.al, appointment ; compensation, 1487,1488

court of land registration, for, .... 1231

double pay prohibited, .... 1488, 1489

fees and payment of 1488

naturalization ca.ses, in 1494

number in various courts, 1487

attorney-at-law, acting as
;
penalty, . . . 1484
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SHERIFF— continued.

authority and duties in general,

county commissioners, to serve process of,

criers, to perform duties of,

default ;vfter sheriff's deatli, breach of bond
demand for collections, not to buy,

interchange between courts,

limitation of actions against,

salaries in Suffolk county
special sheriff, to act under, when, .

summoning witnesses in Suffolk county,

taxes, collection and payment, .

return in writing

uniforms, allowance for

writs and other process, service by.

Fees,

attachments, for deposit of writ, etc.,

attendance on courts, ....
county commissioners, upon, .

district, etc., courts, upon,

naturalization proceedings, in,

probate and insolvency courts, on,

authorization in general,

general provisions as to, .

bail, for taking, etc., ....
civil process, for service of,

copies, for making, ....
corporation, for service of tax warrant agai

criminal proce-ss, for service of,

extra compensation allowed, when,
horse and carriage, for use of,

itemized return of expenses, .

single fee for double proce.ss, wlien,

custody of personalty, for, .

district, etc., courts, payment by, .

drunkenness, in cases of , .

election precepts, etc., for service of,

executions, etc., for service of, .

copies, etc., for deposit of,

women, demand on, etc., for,

expenses in criminal cases, how ptiid,

highway cases, in,

horse and carriage, for use of, .

certificate of necessity,

criminal cases, in,

inquests, service of process for,

insane persons, for summoning jury, etc.

juvenile offenders, expenses in cases of,

mechanics' liens, service of process in, '.

mittimus, one fee only if joint sentence,

naturalization cases, in

orders for, not to discount, etc.,

payment over to county treasurers, .

registration of title, in proceedings for, .

returns to secretary of commonwealth, .

salaried, not to have, when,
sheriffs of Dukes County and Nantucket, to,

taxes, for collection of

travel in serving writs, etc

horse and carriage, for use of,

process returned by mail, when, .

registry, on deposit of copy of writ in,

witnesses in criminal cases, summoning,
trial justices, payment by, ....
warrant, absentees' estates, service of, .

witnesses, for summoning
criminal cases, in

extra for summoning between daily sessions,

1487

PAGE

.355, 35fi

:!:iti

14!e
:i56

14'12

1487

1717

148S

:i55

1488

2:i0

2;!n

1488

356

. 1506

1487, 1488

. 1732

, . 1732

. 14(14

. 1488

1730-1733

173G-173!)

. 1731

1730, 1731

. 1731

1405,

list, . 276

1731

17.36

1732

1736

1737

1731

1406

. 1733

. 17.33

. 1731

. 1B04

. 1510

. 1737

. 498

. 1732

. 17.36

. 1732

. 1733

. 760

. 1733

. 1702

. 1737

. 1404

. 1739

. 357

. 1-257

. 3,57

. 1737

. 3,57

344, 276

31, 1732

. 17:'>2

. 17.32

. 1506

1731, 1732

1421

1.305

1731

1731

1738

PAGE
SHERTFP— concluded.

witness fees, not to have, when 1737

women, for service of citations, etc , on, . . 1510

writs, for service of, 1730, 1731

indorsement on 1736

SHERIFF'S JURY.
agent for county, appointment, etc.,

application by party liable to damages,
county commissioners, to,

sewer .assessment cases, in,

argimients and evidence, to licar, .

attending ofificer, deputy sheriff to be, when
coinpen.sation for attendance

fees and certification of, etc.

burnt, etc., buildings, procee lings, .as to,

committee, .agreement for, instead of,

costs, paynu^nt and settlement of, .

fees for attendance and travel, .

insane persons, to pass upon connnitment,

joinder of applications, etc.,

survivors to proceed, when, .

new jury bad on disagreement, etc.,

non-abatement by parties' death, .

oath, form and scope

penalty for non-attendance,

presiding officer, when appointed, .

compensation and mileage,

duties at trial

notice of trial to

sheriff to preside, when, .

railroad, etc., cases, to summon in, etc

recognizance for costs, expenses, etc.,

removal of trees, etc., extension of time for

summoning, how, wlien,' whence
witliin three months, .

talesmen returned, when, .

time limit for application, .

extension if no notice,

title, to determine, bow far,

verdict, return, adjudication and entry,

certification to county commis.sioners,

conclusive on parties, wlien, .

sealing, signing and indorsement,

several estates, to apportion to,

view of premises by, when, .

warrant to slieriff for, etc

witnesses, fees for attendance, .

SHINERS.
Merrimac river, taking for bait in,

.

SHIP. See Vessels.

SHIPPERS,
discrimination by carriers forbidden between,

injunction lies again.st,

penalty for, between,

407

. 498

. 511

406,504

. 612

. 408

. 498

. 408

. 408

. 8,58

. 498

. 499

. 1733

. 760

406, 407

. 497

. 490

. 497

,498
407

498

498

40S

498

408

356

497

490

407

400

407

496

507

499

490

499

499

408

495

498

407

1733

700

616

616

616

railroad, forbidden between stations, . 1032, 1033

SHIP TIMBER.
premiums for raising, .

survey and measurement.
. 1308

. 580

SHIPWRECKED GOODS. See WRECKS.

SHIRE TOAVNS.
adjournment of courts from one to another, . 1387

costs allowed in one di'signated only, unless, . 1726
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PAGE
[

SHTRE TOWNS— concluded.

county commissioners, adjournment to another, 3;^
)

registry of deeds in I>4*'

trials held at which of two or more. . . 1563

SHIRLEy.
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . IflS

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in , . 1396

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in,

.

359

SHIRTS,
prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

SHOE HEELS,
prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

SHOES.
contents of manufacturer's stamp defined, . . 620

penalty tor false stamping, .... 621, 622

prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

warranty, stamping considered as a, . . . 620

SHOOTING.
target shooting with living birds; penalty,

trespass on land for purposes of ;' penalty,

1799

812

SHOPS.
burning, and punishment for 1747

explosives, penalty for throwing Into, . . . 1762

SHORE BIRDS.
close season for

;
penalty

sale by game dealers or cold storage of,

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, .

SHORE LTNE.
headlands, over arm of sea between, when,
oyster bcenses, as to,

registration of title, in proceedings for, .

notice to attorney general, . . . .

810

810

812

56

803

1237

1237

SHORES,
harbor and land commissioners to care for, .

sand and gravel, removal from, regulated, .

penalty for removal after notice to desist,

surveys of, governor and council to co-operate in,

SHORTHANI) REPORTERS.
See Stenographers.

SHORTS AND BRAN,
bushel, standard weight of

820

822

822

67

583

SHO'W BILLS.
malicious injury to

;
penalty.

SHOWS.
admission of children, regulated,

agricultural fairs, near
;
penalty, .

authorization of licenses for,

granting and revocation, ....
camp meetings, penalty for, near, .

charitable, etc., need not be licensed, .

church, exceptions as to

colored persons, no discrimination as to,

deformed persons, of, forbidden,

employment of children, forbidden, when,

license withheld, if illegal, .

1767

895

1209

893

893

17!I0

893

893

1802

1789

925

925

P.iGE

SHOWS— concluded.

halls, etc., regulation of egress, .... 905

seats in aisles forbidden 905

wooden flues in, forbidden, 904

horses, of, 1212

immoral, penalty for 1789

obscene or impure devices, penalty for using, . 1789

liquors at unlicensed, penalty for sale, . . . 893

malicious injury to advertisement ; penalty, . 1767

masked balls, preventing, etc. ;
penalty, . . 893

penalty for having unlicensed, 893

picnic groves, prohibited near, SSW

skating rinks, licenses for, etc., .... 894

SHOWS, CATTLE. See Cattle Shows.

SHREW^SBURY.
congressional district, third, in 198

Worcester central judicial district, in, . . . 1397

Worcester eleventh medicalexaminer district, in , 360

SHRUBS,
burial grounds, in, penalty for injuring, . . 1797

ways or public enclosures, in
,
penalty for injuring, 1764

SHUTESBURY.
congressional district, second, in,

Franklin eastern medical examiner district,

SIBERIAN BLOODHOUND.
keeping forbidden, except, etc..

in.

198

358

SICK PERSONS.
See Contagious Diseases ; Hospitals.

SIDEW^ALKS.
authorized establishment, when, .... 519

adoption of statutes, prerequisite, . . . 519

districts, establishment for maintenance of, . 374

barbed wire fences prohibited on
;
penalty,. . 535

betterments, aljutting estates to pay, . . . 518

abatement, commencement of proceedings, . 522

abutters to pay one-halt of, 519

apportionment into instalments, . . . 514, 520

interest added, when, 514

lien, continuance of, 515, 516

cities and towns to pay one-half of, . . . 519

edge-stones, concreting, etc., for,.... 519

estates on city streets, liable only, . . . 524

lien, enforcement of, 515

abutting land subject to, 519

statement fixing, essential, 524

limitation of, to apply, when, .... 519

provisions of law applicable to, ... . 520

sales of estates for 515

redemption of land sold for 515

statement in cities, filing in registry, . . . 523

provisions, effective, when, .... 524

".street " in city as to, how construed, . . .524

brick, concrete or stones, covering with, . . 519

assessment' on abutters for, 519

construction by individuals ; effect, . . . 5.30

cities, not applicable to, 530

penalty for riding over 5.30

definition of term, 531

destruction of railings on ; penalty, . 1760, 1761

districts in towns, establishment to maintain, 374, 375

edge-stones, construction with, when, . . . 519

assessment on abutters for, 519
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SIDEWAUKS— cniichirJerl.

obstruction, etc., only liy con.sent, .... 519

road commissioners, duties as to, ... . 381

set-off of benefits against damages, . . . 619,520

snow and ice, by-laws for removal from, . 371, 530

penalty to apjjly to owner or agent, . . . 371

superintendent of streets, duties as to. . . . 381

SIGNAL CORPS. See Militia.

SIGNAIiS.
coast survey, of, injuries to, etc. ; penalty, . . 60

flre, penalty for meddling with, .... 1780

navigators, concurrent jurisdietion over, . 58,59

pilot to board vessel first showing, .... 60!)

police, penalty for meddling with, .... 1780

SIGNATURE.
answers to contain special denial, when, . . 1563

attested instruments, to, jiroof as if unattested, . 1584

wills excepted, 1584

clerk of courts, use of fac-simile of, . . . 1479

commissioners to take oaths, etc., filing by, . 320

definition of " written signature," .... 80

false pretences, obtaining by 1751

form of indictment for 1850

governor to affix to bills approved, .... 23

original writs, requisite to, 38, 1498

president to affix, to bills approved, ... 4

wills, to, how attested, 1272

SIGNBOARDS.
destruction, removal, etc.

;
penalty,

erection and maintenance in towns,

forks of roads, at

non-erection, etc., penalties for,

road commissioners, duties as to, .

state highways, to be erected on,

SIGNS,
innholders to put up under penalty,

liquor sales, evidence in, when,
passenger stations, on

SILK,
manufacture by cotton, etc., companies,

SILK THREAD.
false labels, penalty for attaching, .

labels or stamps on spools, etc., . . . .

bobbins for sewing machines exempted, .

non-labelling, etc., penalty for,

SILVER.
sale of goods falsely marked as

;
penalty,

SILVER COIN.
counterfeiting, having counterfeit

;
penalty,

execution, may be taken on

SINGULAR NUMBER.
statutes, includes tlie plural in,

SINKING FUNDS.
Sim' Municipal Indebtedness.

SIPPIO TABLES.
license, granting and revocation,

contents, signing, record, fee,

penalty for not having, ....

1760

529

529

530

381

490

863

8,52

1020

968

567

566

567

667

1758

1772

1598

87

892

896

8!)2

PAGE
SIPPIO TABLES— concluded.

license, restriction as to place 896

revocation, notice to licensee 8i)6

term of license, 896

nainor, penalty for admitting, 892

rooms for, officers may enter, 895

SISTER.
accessory after the fact, when not deemed,
bequest to, not taxable, ....
descent of real estate to

personal estate, distributive share in, .

SITTINGS OF COURTS.

District, etc.. Courts,

adjournment from time to time,

sheriffs and deputies, by,

business, transaction at any time,

change in, if un.safo or inexpedient,

civil sessions, rules governing, .

justices to fix by rule, when, .

complaints receivable out of,

court house or suitable place, in,

courts always open,

first day, designation of,

holidays, closed upon, .

Monday, if holiday on Sunday,

municipal court of the city of Boston, of the,

simultaneous sessions may be held,

standing justice to hold, except, etc.,

standing and special justices together,

Siuidays, closed upon, .

warrants, issue out of, .

,by,

1813

277

126(i

1290

1403

1404

1403

1492

1404

1403

1402

1403

1403

1491

1492

1492

1407

1403

1403

1404

1492

1402

Probate Courts,

adjournment by judge or register, .

changes, notice of

county, terms and .sessions in each,

courts always open

election day, effect of, .

holidays, effect on

sessions, liolding two or more, .

simultaneous sessions, where, .

Superior Court.

accounts for expenses, allowance of,

payment from county treasury,

adjournment to another shire town,

absence of justice, in,

Bristol to Fall River,

Plymouth to Brockton, .

return of process upon,

.sheriffs, duty in absence of justice,

beginning aiul ending, days for,

business, transaction at any time,

change in, if unsafe or inexpedient,

civil sittings, times and places of,

bastardy cases triable at, .

civil business only at, except, etc.

court always o])en in every county,

equity business, for, .

criminal sittings, tinu's and places for,

criminal business only at,

extension to finisli case, .

precedence of cases, .

special criminal sittings; notice of,

attendance of defendants, .

grand jury, summoning of, .

traverse jurors, as to, .

. . 1431

1431, 1432

34, 1431-1433

. 1431

. 1431

1431, 1492

. 1468

1468, 1469

. 1.386

. 1386

. 1387

. 1387

. 1383

. 1383

. . 1387

. 1387

. 1386

. 1386

. 1492

1382, 1383

. . 721

. 1.384

. . 1386

. . 1391

1382, 1".83

. 1381

. . i:'.84

. . 1384

. 1384

. . VM
. 1384

. i:i84
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SITTINGS OP COVms— concluded.

entries in other counties,

first day, designation of,

holidays, closed upon, .

Monday, if holiday on Sunday,
return day for writs, etc., .

criminal appeals, etc.,

sessions, holding two or more, .

division of Imsiness between,
simultaneous sessions of,

sittings, beginning, ending, etc., of,

speedy trials, session for, in Suffolk,

Sundays, closed upon, ....
three justices, by, when and where,

times and places of holding,

trial, designation of shire town for, if two.

1386

1386

1382,

Supreme Judicial Court,

accounts for expenses, allowance of,

full court, of, payable by state,

payment from county treasury,

adjournment in absence of justice,

another shire town, to,

appearance of parties, etc., in case of.

Fall River, adjournment to, .

return of process upon,

sheriffs, duty of, .

beginning and ending, days for,

business, transaction at any time,

change in, if unsafe or inexpedient,

courts always open in every county,

equity business, for

entries in otlier counties,

first day, designation of, . . .

holidays, closed vipon

Monday, if holiday on Sunday,
jury sessions, full court's powers at,

different counties, in,

Dukes County, Nantucket, cases in

law sittings, court for the commonwealth, of,

different counties, in,

single justice's powers at, ' .

summoning juries at,

transfer of cases for, .

return day for writs, etc., .

sessions, holding two or more, .

division of business between, .

simultaneous sessions of,

sittings, beginning, ending, etc., of,

Sundays, closed upon 1.386

trial, designation of shire town for, if two, .

1386

l.';8G

Hill

1492

1492

1499

1.384

1386

1386

1386

1.386

1383

14!I2

1383

i:!83

1563

1386

1378

1386

1387

1387

1387

1.378

1387

1387

1386

1.386

1492

138H

13! II

1386

14; 11

1492

1492

1376

1377

1378

1376

1376

1378

1376

1376

1499

1386

1386

1386

1386

1492

1563

SKATING RINKS.
colored persons, discrimination as to, forbidden, 1802

licenses, granting of ; penalty for not having, . 894

contents, signing, recording, fee, etc.,

restriction as to place, ....
revocation, notice to licensee,

term of license

officer may enter
;
penalty for obstructing,

SLABS.
by-laws as to sale of, for fuel, .

surveyors, etc., appointment to enforce.

895

896

896

896

895

570

570

SLANDER AND LIBEL.
arrest for. on mesne process, forbidden, . . 1519

civil action, averment of tnithnoproof of malice, 1564

exemplary or punitive damages forbidden, . 1564

PAGE
SLANDER AND LTBBL— co;icfef7ed.

civil action, malice, evidence in rebuttal of, 1564, ISti.'i

other damages, proof of recovery, in mitigation, 1564

retraction in mitigation of damages, , . . 15t>4

trial, consolidation of actions for, . . . 1,565

truth a defence unless malice proved, . 1574

criminal cases, truth a justification, when, . . 1853

district, etc., courts no jurisdiction of, . . HOO
exemption from arrest in actions of, ... 1519

limitation of actions for, 1717

trustee process, actions not to be begun by, . lfi.5t)

truth, averment of, no proof of malice, . . . 1564

SLAUGHTER-HOUSES.
authority for regulation of, ...
carcasses to lie branded, when, .

cities, statutes to extend to,

consent necessary to establish, .

enlargement only on permission,

existing remedies against, unimpaired, .

horse killing, etc., places for, to be licensed

injunction to restrain illegal,

licenses, application for, annually, .

conviction renders void, ....
fee for,

municipal authorities to isstie,

penalty for violating provisions, .

record to be kept to be evidence, .

return of, to cattle commissioners,

penalties fur illegal use as

private, certain laws inaiiplicable to,

animals killed in, to be in.spected, when
slaughtering of cattle, regulated, .

days for, to be specified ; change of,

inspection of animals slaughtered,

cattle commissioners to regulate,

state board of health may prohiliit.

SLAUGHTERING ANIMALS.
branding of certain carcasses

inspection of animals

sale of diseased animals
;
penalty, .

names, etc., of convicted persons published,

search warrants for diseased animals, etc., .

hearing, destruction of, etc., ....
slaughter-houses, regulation of, . . .

slaughtering of cattle regulated,

days for, to be specified ; change of,

inspection of animals slaughtered,

cattle commissioners to regulate,

transportation of offal, regulation of,

weighers of beef, appointment, etc.,

dealers in cattle, not to be, ....
fees for weighing, payment, ....

SLAVERY.
abohshment within United States, .

claims for loss, etc., of slaves, void,

congress to enforce abolition

fugitive slaves, surrender under constitution,

importation for, not prohibited till when, .

no denial of suffrage because of, . . .

SLEIGHS.
bells to lie used on , ......
law of the road concerning, ' . . . .

passage in streets, regulations as to,

676

674

682

676

676

676

676

676

673

676

674

674

675

674

674

676

675

675

674

674

674

674

676

674

.555

556

556

1818

1819

676

674

674

674

674

530

557

557

557

12

12

12

9

5

12

538

538

5,-iO
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PAGE
SLEIGHT OF HAND.

jurisdiction of district, etc., courts of, . . . I-IOI

triul justices, of, 1-118

tricks at cards, obtaining property by
;
penalty, . 1758

SLUICE'WAYS.
alewives, for passage of

;
provisions as to,

SLUNG SHOT.
armed at arrest with ; penalty,

indictment for, form of, .

manufacturing, selling, etc., penalty for.

702

1785

1817

1785

665,

SMALLPOX,
disinfection of house after, .

penalty for neglect of, . . .

householder to give notice of, .

isolation hospital for, in cities, .

penalty for not establishing, .

penalty for omitting notice,

physician to give notice,

record of reported cases,

removal of patients from home, .as to,

schools, exclusion from, if in family,

certificate for re-admission,

state board of health, notice to,

investigation by,

reimbursement forfeited, when, .

state paupers liaving, care of, etc., .

state board of charity, notice to, .

transportation of body after deatli by
;
penalty,

665

665

665

663

664

666

666

666

666

479

479

666

658

666

735

7.35

6'.18

SMELTS.
burden of proof as to taking with liook, . . 798

close season for
;
penalty, 798

hand nets, t;iking l>y, 808

hook and line, taking with 708

possession, prima facie proof, when, . . . 708

seining allowed in certain coimties, when, . . 798

forbidden in certain harbors and rivers, . . 708

seizure, etc., of smelts and apparatus, . . 798, 799

sweep-seines, taking, with 705

Westport river, taking, in, 808

SMITH COLLEGE.
blue book, entitled to one, 90

SMOKE NtriSANCE.
adoption of statutes as to, by cities and towns, . 884

designation of person to enforce laws as to, . . 883

emission of smoke a nuisance, wlieu, . . . 88.3

enforcement of laws as to, 883

equity jurisdiction to suppress, 884

exemption of loconiotives and brick kilns, . . 883

penalty for committing 884

permit to emit large iiuantities of smoke, . . 883

application for, contents, publication, fee, etc., 883

continuance, sign.ature, record, etc., . . . 883

mayor and aldermen or .selectmen to grant, . 883

objections to, hearing, proceedings, etc., . . 883

revocation of permit by courts 883

SMOKLNG CARS.
women and children not to be re(iuired to ride in, 1031

SNARES,
birds and game, taking with, forbidden, . 811, 812

land owner uuiy use, 812

SNIPE.
close season for

;
penalty, 810

sale by game dealers or cold .storage of, . . 810

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, . . . 812

SNOW.
barriers again.st fall of, by-laws for, . . . 371

highways, defect in, caused by, not actionable, . 527

removal from, by surveyors, etc., .... 525

penalty on towns neglecting to remove, . . 528

roofs, etc., by-laws for removal from, . . . 371

penalty to apply to owner or agent, . . . 371

sidewalks, by-laws for removal from, . . 371, 530

penalty to apply to owner or agent, . . . 371

state highways, removal by cities and towns from, 489

street railways, removal from tracks, . . . 1053

SNXJPP.
sale or gift to minors forbidden

;
penalty,

SOAPSTONE.
survey and measurement of.

SOCIAL MEETINGS,
incorporation of associations for.

See Charitable Corporations.

SODA "WATER,
beverage defined to include,

registered devices on bottles used for, .

penalty for unlawful use,

SODOMY.
crime, and punishment
indictment, description of crime,

form of

SOIL.
wilful trespass in taking, etc. penalty,

1803

565

1210

620

622

622

1789

1842

1851

1764

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
aid, appropriation for, by town,

disbursement by grand army po.st,

auctioneer's license, gratuitous, to,

burial lot at Dedhani, care of, .

burial of indigent, by cities and towns,

burial agent to give certificate, when,

. 368

.368, .-itiO

. 593

. 284

706, 707

. 707

expense of, limited, 707

reimbursement by conunonwealth, . . 707

funeral, conduct of 707

jiaupers, not to be buried among 707

state aid commissioners to require certificates, 707

widows and mothers included, when, . . . 707

civil service law, preference under, . 325, 327, 328

reinstatement after .service in war, . . 328, 329

claims, prosecution of,

"commissioned officer" included in term, .

dead bodies of, not to be given for dissection,

death, certificate to .state primary, etc., cause,

definition of " soldier " as to militia law,

state and military aid laws, as to, . .

insurance brokers' fees, exempt from, .

minor's bounty and jiay secured to him,
monuments and headstones, appropriations for,

nuncupative wills of, valid, ....
pedler's license, gratuitous If disabled, .

quartering in houses, how, ....
relief, ]il'ice of settlement to furnish,

beneficiaries, who may be, ....

284

702

689

404

281

702

1162

708

369

127.3

600

10, 22

706

706
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PAGE
SOIiDIEES AND SAILORS— concluded.

relief, enforcement of laws regulating, . . . 706

commissioners of state aid to investigate, . 706

furnished by whom, and where, .... 706

receipt of, not cominilsory, 706

reports, designation of, in, 706

settlement, acquisition of, 709

wives, children, etc., of 709

taxation, exempt from, when, 207

appeal to county commissioners, .... 208

pension certificate to be proof of disability, . 208

uniform exempt from execution, . . . 300, 1599

veterans, parades with arms, when, . . . 310

voter, receipt of aid not to disqualify, . . 60,107

See Military Aid; State Aid.

SOLDIERS' HOME.
deceased inmates not to be given for dissection, 689

state treasurer to receive money for, ... 71

SOLE COKPORATION.
disseisin, limitation of entry after, .... 1720

minister to be, 454

SOLE TENANCY,
writ of entry, pleading in, 1614

SOLICITOR-GENERAL.
appointment by governor, etc., .30

incompatible offices with, 38, 41

SOLITARY IMPRISONMENT.
authorized execution of 1892, 1893

cell, ventilation and furnishing, .... 1894

destruction of public property, for, . . . 1893

jail or house of correction, in, . . 1858, 1860, 1893

female prisoners, of 1859

poor debtors, of, 1893

prison commissioners to supervise, . 1887, 18iV4

record to be kept of 1887

refractory, etc., prisoners, of, when, . . . 1893

juvenile offender convicted of felony, . . . 1860

state prison, in, 1860,1861

destruction of prison property, for, . . . 1768

diet during 1892

escape, etc., for attempt, etc., .... 1778

postponement for severe illness 1861

prison commissioners to supervise, . 1887, 1894

record to be kept of, 1887

sentence to include, 1861

ventilation, furnishing of cell, .... 181H

SOLITARY LABOR.
state prison, confinement to, in,

SOICERSET.
Bristol second judicial district, in, .

Bristol third medical examiner district, in,

congressional district, tliirteentli, in,

port warden to reside in, ....

1892

1396

358

19VI

607

SOMERVILLE.
congressional district, eighth, in 199

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1395

Middlesex second medical examiner district, in, 359

surveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

tuberculin, cattle tested with, at, . . . . 786

SONS OP VETERANS.
insignia, illegal use of ; penalty,

parades with arms, when, .

SOUNDS.
codfish, preparation, packing, etc..

1757

310

543

SOUTHAMPTON.
congressional district, first, in 198

Hampshire second medical examiner district, in, 359

SOUTHBOROUGH.
congressional district, fourth, in,

Worcester fifth medical examiner district,

Worcester first eastern judicial district, in,

SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
harbor and land commissioners to control.

198

360

1397

820

SOUTHBRIDGE.
congressional district, tliird, in, .... 198

Worcester eighth medical examiner district, in

,

360

Worcester first southern judicial district, in , . 1397

SOUTH HADLEY.
congressional district, second, in 198

Hampshire third medical examiner district, in, 359

SOUTHW^ICK.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

Hampden western judicial district, in, . . . 1396

SOVEREIGNTY,
commonwealth, of, extent of, .

SOW AND PIGS ISLAND.
Cuttyhunk, near, ceded to United States,

SOW AND PIGS REEF,
ceded to United States, ....

SOY BEANS,
bushel, standard weight of,

55

58

68

583

SPANISH WAR.
memorials, erection to soldiers of, .

SPARRING EXHIBITIONS.
private, for reward

;
penalty,

public, giving or promoting; penalty,

SPARS. See Timber.

SPAYED DOG.
fee for license of,

. 369

. 1744

. 1744

SPEAKER,
amendments, proposed, to constitution signed by
choice of, by house of representatives of congress.

house of representatives of legislature, by,

compensation, double that of member except

doorkeepers, approval of appointment of,

assistant doorkeepers, of, .

assistant sergeant-at-arms, of,

expenditures, approval of certain, .

rulings printed witli rules, etc.,

school for feeble-minded, visitor of,

vacancies, to issue precepts upon, etc..

884

64

2

28

62

99

99

98

77

96

773

172
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SPECTftTi ADMTNTSTRATOES.
See Administrators and Executors.

SPECIAL BALLOTS. See Elections.

SPECIAL COMMISSIONEHS.
acknowledgment of deeds before

acting after term
; penalty

appointment of women as, for seven years, .

expiration of term, notice of, by secretary,

fee for commission
arbitration, acknowledgment of submission,

appearance of parties before

certificate, form of,

fees of,

depositions, taking and disposition of, . 1578,

causes in foreign courts, for, . . . 1580,

notice to adverse party, ....
perpetuation of testimony, for,

expiration of term, notice of, by secretary,

falsely assuming to be
;
penalty,

fees of justice of the peace, to have,
guardian, nomination of, before,

insolvency proofs, oath to, .

name, change of, terminates commission,
re-appointment under new name,

.

oaths, may administer,

powers of justice of the peace, to have,

.

termination of commission existing June 23,

witnesses, summoning in civil cases,

criminal cases, in, limitation.

320,

1898,

320

1782

320

60

322

1684

1684

1684

1686

1579

1581

1578

1581

69

1781

320

1308

1440

320

320

1413

320

320

1574

1574

SPECIAL JUHIES.
summoning and impanelling, .

SPECIAL JUSTICES,
compensation, and computation of,

district, etc., courts, in, number,
poor debtor cases, may act in,

inquests, fees at,

municipal courts of Boston, number in,

city of Boston, of the,

sessions, to hold, when,
simultaneous sessions, when, .

standing justice to .sit with, when, .

warrant, fee for issuing, out of court.

1592

1413

1398

1533

364

1398

1406

1403

1403

1404

1729

SPECIAL PAETNERS.
See Limited Partnership.

SPECIAL POLICE.
appointment of residents of state only, except, . 939

drunkenness, no fee for arrest for, when, . . 1733

tramps, for prosecution of, . . . . . . 1796

SPECIAL SHERIFF,
appointment, bond, notice to secretary, . . 355

authority and duties generally 355

SPECIAL SHERIFF— co»o?!«7erf.

compensation paid by slieriff, when, . . . 355

I

deputies to act under, wlien, 355

!
highway cases, to act in, wlien, . . . 497,498

; vacancy, to act during a 355

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE,
executors, etc., ordered to make, when, . . 132G

fences, etc., on n.ilroad, for con.stniction of, . 10O4

guardians ordered to make, when 1326

[

jurisdiction of probate court 1326

SPECIAL JUDGMENTS.
bankruptcy cases, in, 1596

bond to dissolve attachment covers, . 1514, 1597

fraudulent conveyances, in case of, . . . 1516

trustee process, in 1661

value of property, for 1515

insolvency cases, authorized in, when, . . . 1596

money lenders' bonds, on 870, 871

petitions for review, on, 1597

stay or supersedeas of execution, . . 1680, 1681

security unnecessary, when, . . . 1680, 1681

SPECIMEN BALLOTS. See Elections.

SPECTACLE ISLAND,
grant on, to United States for lighthouse, . . 67

SPEECH,
freedom of, protected by constitution, . . 4, 10, 21

SPEEDY TRIAL.
advancing causes for, 1558

affidavit of plaintiff, filing 1559

counter affidavit, contents 1559

session for, continuously in Suffolk, . . . 1383

tax appeals, of, 225

SPENCER.
congressional district, third, in 198

Worcester ninth medical examiner district, in, 360

SPENDTHRIFT.
In General.

committing oflfence after appeal : effect, . . 17i*4

conditional sentence of 17!>4

contracts, etc., void, except, etc 1309

necessaries, may contract tor, .... 1309

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime, and punislunent, etc 179.3

definition of " spendthrift," 89

discharge on recognizance, 1794

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

permits to be at liberty 1908

probation, release on, 1908

state farm, sentence to, 1793

warrant, arrest without, 1794

Guardian,

appointment and proceedings, .

allowance for defence,

municipal autliorities to apply for,

petition for, and filing in registry,

bond and conditions of, ...
care and custody of person,

concealed, etc., property, recovery of, .

contracts, etc., of spendthrift, void, except, etc

discharge wlien not essential, ....
management of estate of,

necessaries, spendthrift may contract for, .

real estate sales, notice to overseers of poor,

non-residents, lease, mortgage, sale of.

1.308,

1.308,

1308,

1308

1.309

1.311

1309

1.309

1309

1.314

i:!09

1.309

1309

1309

1317

1320

SPERMACETI OIL.
adulterated, penalty for selling, .... 568

kinds deemed to be, 568

labels to be attached, 568

liability of seller, 568

test by oleometer, 668
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SPINSTliK.
taxation, exempt from, up to $500, if, etc., .

SPIRITtJOUS LIQ,trOES.
See Intoxicating Liquors.

SPIT, THE.
submarine tract on, ceded to United States,

PAGE

. 207

57

SPOOLS,
thread, labels or stamps on ; penalties, . 566, 567

SPRINGFIEUD.
congressional district, second, in, . . . . 108

equity hearings at, for what counties, . . . 1394

grant in, to United States for military purposes, 58

postoftice, for, 58

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1395

probate appeals heard at, what, .... 1427

superior court, sittings by three justices in, . 1383

SPEZNGS.
defilement of water, penalty for, .... 680

poisoning, penalty for, 1746

SPEINKLTNG STEEETS.
street railways, by,

SPEUCE LHMBEE. See Lumber.

SQTJAEES, PUBLIC.
definition of term,

incorporation of societies for ornamenting,

property, limit of holding,

SQUIBS,
sale and liring regulated

1056

531

1209

1209

877

SQUTRKELS.
Cape Ann, killing before April 7, 1902

;
peiialty, 811

close season for
;
penalty, 811

sale by game dealers or cold storage of, when, 811

STABLES,
boards of health, local, to regulate, where,

penalty for unauthorized erection,

restraint of unlawful use,

burning, and punishment therefor, .

church, not to tise within two hundred feet

existing authorized use not affected,

extent of such use,

regulations as to drainage and ventilation,

selectmen to regulate, in small towns, .

STAFF OFFICERS. See Militia.

STAGE COACH.
baggage, injuring or destroying

;
penalty,

mismanagement, punishment for, .

passengers, remedy for death of,

STAIEWAYS.
public buildings, in, railed landings, etc.,

theatres, in, fireproof walls to, .

of.

873

873

873

1747

873

873

873

873

873

1769

1747

617

905

908

STALLION.
certificate of name, age, pedigree, etc., filing, . 892

penalty for false 892

STALLION— con eluded.

certificate of name,
prerequisite to compensation for service, . . 892

record by city or town clerk, fee, .... 892

STAMP.
penalty for giving with sales, 1812

register of deeds to note, etc., United States', . 351

STANDING COMMITTEES.
See Religious Societies.

STANDING MUTE,
arraignment of prisoner upon 1845

STANDING WOOD.
grade crossings, at, removal, 1024

life estate, on, sale of 1269

setting flre to
;
penalty, 1748

ward's estate, sale for investment, etc., . . 1318

STATE,
citizens, privileges and immtmities, ... 9

United States', non-abridgment of privileges of, 12

claims not to be prejudiced, 9

credit to public acts, etc., of each other, . . 8

definition of " state," 98

denial of certain powers to, 6

extradition of fugitives from justice, ... 9

federal courts, not suable in, by citizen of another, 11

government, republican form, guaranteed, . . 9

invasion, protection against, 9

jurisdiction of cases affecting 8

new states, admission and formation, ... 9

non-delegated powers, to enjoy 11

powers proliibited to, 6

protection against invasion, etc., .... 9

service, fugitives from, 9

trial in, where crime committed, .... 10

See Commonwealth.
STATE AXD.

aid, assignment of, invalid, 704

back state aid not to be paid, 704

trustee process, not subject to, ... . 704

applications for, to include wliat, .... 702

blank forms furnished for, 702

investigation by municipal authorities, . . 706

oath, to be under, 702

original papers, filing with commissioners, . 702

writing, to be in, 702

beneficiaries 69fl-702

cities and towns may aid whom, . . . 699-702

conviction of crime to bar, etc., .... 704

dependent relatives of soldiers, . . . 700, 701

female army nurses eligible, 701

amount receivable, 701

annuitants ineligible, 701

duration of aid, 701

honorable discharge necessary to entitle, . . 700

intemperate habits to preclude, .... 704

invalid pensioners honorably discharged, . . 700

support without, inadequate, .... 704

terms include commissioned officers, . . 702

limit of aid of, 704

commissioned officers, of, 704

dependent relatives, of, 704

marines, 700

military aid, not to receive 704

necessitous circumstances a prerequisite, . . 704

ninety days' men included, 700

one hundred days' men included 700
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PAGE
STATE AID— coi}chiderJ.

beneficiaries, " pensioners " includes officers, . 702

persons receiving, before A])ril 11, 1867, . . 701

propertj' holders disqualified 704

qualifications of recipient, .... 69!), 700

re.sidence neces.sary to entitle to 6119

restrictions as to wives and widows', . . . 701

sailors . . . 700

self-support, ability for, to bar 704

"soldiers," "sailors," definition of, . . . 702

special acts, classification under, .... 702

limitation of 702

three months' men included 700

veterans of war with Spain, included, 702, 700, 701

voluntary idleness a bar, 704

wives or widows married before discharge, 701, 702

before April 0, 1880 702

before May 18, 1899, when 701

cities and towns may appropriate money for, . 699

classes for whom appropriated, . . . 700, 701

investigation of claimants, 706

reimbursement by commonwealth, . . . 705

comrmssioners, composition of board, . . . 699

agents of, to investigate claims 705

allowance and indorsements of payments, . 705

appeal, board of, to constitute, .... 70H

burial of indigent, soldiers, etc., duties as to, . 707

certificate of returns, examination by, . . 705

expenses of, and of agents allowed, . . . 705

investigations, to make, . . . 699, 703, 704, 705

limitations of state aid, to impose, . . . 703

necessity of payments, to judge of, . . 703, 705

records, etc., of applicant to bo filed with, . 702

reimbursements, investigation of, ... 705

agents, to appoint, to investigate, . . . 705

relief, soldiers and sailors, to investigate, . 706

third commissioner, appointment and salary, . 699

investigations, to make, 699

secretary of board, to be, 699

limitation of provisions as to 702, 705

payments, assignments of, invalid,.... 704

application of, solely tor persons intended, . 704

auditor of state, to be certified to, ... 705

limitation of amounts payable, . . . 702, 704

reasonable relief, confined to 704

reimbursement by commonwealth, . . . . 705

returns to be certified to auditor, .... 705

commissioners, duty of, as to 705

details, to include what, 705

towns, may appropriate money for 699

trustee process, not subject to 704

war with Spain, service in, entitles to, . 700, 701, 702

STATE ASYLUM FOR rNSAKTE CRIMINALS,
commitments to

. 739,

. . 739,

739, 18,37,

740

acquittal for insanity, upon, .... 739, 1853

murder or manslaughter, upon, . .739,1853

indictment, before, when, . . 739, 18,37, 1838

pri.son or jails, from, liVM

trial, before, when 739, 1853, 1904

inmates prior to June 17, 1895, retention of, . . 740

care and custody of 739

insane criminals, transfers to and from, 739, 740

medical director, appointment ami duties, . . 739

state farm, to be a part of, 739

transfers to and from 739,740

STATE AUDITOR.
See AtjDiTOR of the Commonwealth.

STATE BALLOT BOXES. See Elections.

STATE BANKS. See Banks.

STATE BOARDS. See Leadino Titles.

STATE CAMP GROUTIT).
care and inspection of

militia, encampment at, ... .

occupation by grand army, ....
quartermaster general to have control of,

superintendent to inspect state property.

STATE COLONY FOR THE INSANE.
government of, vested in trustees, .

statutes applicable to,

title of receptacle,

trustees, appointment, tenn, etc., .

corporation to take grants, gifts, etc.,

government vested in,

powers of trustees of insane hospitals,

superintendent and other officers, to appoint,

time and method of first appointment,

vacancies, how filled

women, two, to be appointed,

STATE COMMITTEE. See ELECTIONS.

303

.307

3o:i

284

285

754

754

753

753

754

753

754

7M
753

753

753

STATE, DEPARTMENTS OF.
employees of, to turn over fees 323

ofiloe hours in all, 322

close of state treasurer's office, .... 322

See Titles of State Officers.

STATE FARM.
Board of Charity,

agents to bring complaints,

apprenticeship of inmates

authority, supervisory over,

county prisoners, to fix sum for .support of,

discharge, power of

overseers of poor, like powers as, when,
removals from state by, ....
state paupers, to assign to service at,

support, to fix price of, ....
transfer to local workhouse, . . .

transfers from, to approve,

trustees, to assume powers of, when.

Inmates.

apprenticeship of,

commitment to, in general,

complaints by agents, etc.,

escaped beggars, of

jurisdiction of courts

juvenile offenders, forbidden, when, .

night walkers

tramps,

vagaboiuls, vagrants, etc.,

vagrancy, for,

complaints for escapes by agents, etc., .

jurisdiction of courts

destruction of property at
;
penalty,

discharge, power of

state board of charity, by,

transferees, of,

dissection, dead bodies given up for, when,

escape, penalty for

begging after; punishment, .

. 738

. 737

730, 737

. 1906

7.37, 1909

. 738

. 738

. 732

. 738

. 738

. 734

. 730

. 7.37

. 7.38

. 738

. 737

738, 7.39

. 744

738, 179.3

. 1795

, 738, 1793

. 1796

. 738

. 738

. 1768

. 737

, 737, 1909

. 1909

. 689

. 7,38

. 738
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PAGE

1907,

t of,

STATE FAB.!!!— continued.

escape, re-;»rrest and return to, when,
female, custody of young children, .

removal of children from,

insane, reimbursement of small towns for support,

juvenile offenders, commitment forbidden,

letter writing, provision for,

permits to he at liberty, issue of,

violation and effect, ....
release on probation , . . . .

religious belief, free exercise of,

removals from state, ....
sentences, indeterminate, to be,

length of, regulated, ....
release on probation

revocation of permit ; return of prisoner,

special district police officers, appointmen
sick prisoners, care on discharge,

support by place of settlement,

.

transfers from, cost of, ...
expenses of, how paid,

feeble-minded, .school for, to, .

house of correction, to, . . .

local workhouse, to, .

Massachusetts reformatory, to,

original sentence, terms of, to apply,

reformatory prison for women, to,

state hospital, to,

state in.sane hospitals, to, .

support after, how paid, .

transfers to, cost of, ....
discharge, power of, .

house of correction, from,

industrial school for girls, from, .

jail, from

Lyman school for boys, from, .

Massachusetts reformatory, from, .

medical tre.atment, for,

original sentence, terms of, to apply,

school for feeble-minded, from,

state hospital, from, ....
state prison, from, of intirm prisoner,

support after, how paid, .

vaccination of, required.

739,

State Asylum for Insane Criminals,

commitments to

acquittal for insanity, upon, .

murder or manslaughter, for,

indictment, before, when,
prison or jails, from

trial, befoi'e, when, .... 739,

inmates prior to .June 17, 1895, retention of,

care and custody of

insane criminals, transfers to and from, .

medical director, appointment and duties,

state farm, to be a part of, .

transfers to and from,

Superintendent,

appointment; compensation, how fixed,

births and deaths, report of,

blue book, entitled to one, ....
bond, character of,

dead bodies for dissection, to give, when,
duties and powers,

Industries, determination of character of,

accounting for receipts

advertisement tor piece-price contracts,

738

1901

1901

767

744

1900

1908

1910

739

1900

738

739

739

739

739

739

1911

738

1905

1905

774

1902

738

1902

1905

1902

734

7G8

1906

1905

1909

1903

732

1903

7.32

1902

1903

1905

774

734

1901

1906

682

. 740

739, 1853

739, 1853

1837, 1838

. 1904

1853, 1904

. 740

. 739

739, 740

. 739

. 739

739, 740

733

403

90

7,34

689

737

1894

1896, 1897

. 1895

STATE FARM— concluded.

industries,

agents, appointment for buying and .selling, . 18'I6

application by, to commissioners for supplies, 1896

implements and materials, purchase of, . . 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

instructors, etc., appointment and removal of, 1894

compensation, to fix, 18i>4

materials and tools, jmrchase of, . . . . 1895

payment of expenses, approval of schedules, 1897

purchase of prison products by, .... 1896

reports to commissioners as to products, . . 1896

sale of manufactured products 1895

accounting for receipts, . . . 1896, 1897

suits by or against, 1897

pro.secution by successor, 1897

submission to arbitration, 1897

medical director, to appoint, 739

militia, exempt from enrolment in, . . . . 281

record by, of facts required on death of inmate, 403

residence, right of, 734

subordinates, to appoint, 733

Trustees,

appointment by governor and council

;

employees ineligible,

women, two appointees to lie,

audit and approval of bills,

compensation, to serve without,

expenses, travelling, to be paid,

insane state paupers, deportation of,

inventory, annual, of supplies, etc.,

meetings, to hold monthly,

permits to be at liberty, issue, .

report to governor and council,

printing and distribution,

rules and regulations, to make,
state board of charity to act as, when,
superintendent, to elect annually, etc.,

.subordinates, approval of appointments,

visitations at what period, ....

733

734

733

733

730

730

737

731

733

1907

733

95, 96

734

730

733

733

733

STATE FIKE MARSHAL.
appointment by governor and council, . . . 414

blue book, entitled to one, 90

business, not to engage in other, .... 416

clerks and assistants, 416

deputy, appointment, duties 414

salary, 415

district police officer, powers of, to have, . . 414

duties in general, 414, 415

buildings, entry in, 415

combustibles, may order removal of, . . . 415

complaint, to make, if crime suspected, . . 415

investigation of fires and record, . . . 414, 415

oath, may administer, 415

readiness for duty at all times, .... 416

report of prosecutions when required, . . 415

witnes.ses, summoning, 415

attendance, how enforced, 415

examination separately, 415

tal.se swearing indictable as perjurj', . . 415

fire insurance companies, notice of loss from, . 1127

office in Boston, 416

report annually to insurance commissioner, . 416

salary of 415

as.sistants and clerks, of 416

deputy marshal, of, 415

term of office five years, 414
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STATE HIGHWAYS. See WAYS.

STATE HOSPITAL.

Board of Charity,

authority in general to supervise, .... 730

certificates of commitment, to prescribe, . . 731

blank forms for, to furnish, 731

forms for returns, to prescribe, 731

removal of inmates to places of settlement, .
732

names to be entered, etc., 732

transfers of paupers for support, .... 731

state farm, to 732

trustees, to assume powers of, when, . . . 730

visits by, times, purpose, etc., 731

Inmates,

applications when hospital is full, .

procedure in such cases, ....
apprenticeship, provisions for 7154,

cancellation of indenture,

bastardy complaint by, where made,

births and deaths, record of, . . .
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STATE INSTITUTIONS.
See Leading Titles.

STATE LIBRAKY.
books, maps, etc., of state placed in, except, etc., 102

annual appropriation for, 102

blue books, entitled to twenty-five, ... 90

county reports to be sent to, 343

duplicate volumes, deposit of, ... . 102

legislative committee reports, deposit in, . . 63

railroad plans, profiles, etc., deposit in, . . 984

town reports to be deposited in, .... 372

clerical assistance, allowance for, .... 102

furniture, etc., allowances for purchase of, . . 102

index of current events for, 102

librarian, appointment, term, salary, . . . 102

annual report to legislature, 102

duties in general, defined, 102

printing and distribution of report, ... 96

manual of general court, entitled to how many, 97

public documents, entitled to how many, . . 96

reports of committee hearings, deposit in, . . 63

state house, to be kept in 101

STATE LIBKARY— co«c?Hf?ef?.

trustees, appointment, duties, terms,

users of, who may be, ....
See Libraries.

102

101

STATE NORMAL SCHOOLS.
See Normal Schools.

STATE OPPICERS.
See Public Officers ; Particular Titles.

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY.
continuation of laws of, until altered, ... 38

STATE PAUPERS. See Paupers.

STATE PENSION AGENT.
See Pension Agent, State.

STATE PRINTING,
measurement of, by auditor,

expert, employment of, and salary,

purchase of paper for, by secretary

secretary of commonwealth to supervise,

STATE PRISON.
In General,

appropriations, expenses, etc., in general, .

annual appropriations to be made,
bills, taking and entry,

approval by prison commissioners, .

record in full,

expenses, audit, monthly payment,
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penalty
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warrant, fee for service of,
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agents, appointment and duties
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annual reports of,
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decent clothing, furnishing, to,
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Officers,

appointment and tenure of office, .... 1871

bonds of, condition and approval IHT.i

bribery of ; punishment for, 1777

chaplain, appointment, etc., of, .... 1871

duties defined, 187j

salary of, 1874

uniform, need not wear, 1874

clerk, bills for supplies, duties as to, . . . 1879

pay rolls, records of 1879

salary of, 1874

uniform, need not wear, 1874

convicts, treatment by 18ill

discipline, duty to maintain, 1801

duties in general, performance of 187^

escapes, etc., penalty for suffering 1781

jury duty, exemption from 1586

liquors, etc., removal for using, .... 188il

militia, exempt from enrolment, .... 281

number, and designation of 1871

assistant watcbmen, civil service certification, 1871

oath, and form of 1.17:>

physician and surgeon, appointment, etc., of, . 1871

death sentence, presence at execution of, . . 181)4

duties defined 187:i, 1874

insane, treatment of, 1874

salary of, 1S74

subsistence and diet, care of, 1874

uniform, need not wear, 1874

private business prohibited, 1874

removal for infidelity or incompetence, . . 1880

reference of disagreements as to, to governor, . 1880

salaries, monthly payment of, 1870

list of 1874

pay rolls, certification of 1870

approval by prison commissioners, . . . 1878

perquisites forbidden, 1874

uniforms, etc..wearing of, 1874

unlawful indulgences generally, penalty for, . 1781

warden. See below.

watchmen, transfer from jails, etc., . . . 1888

Prison Commissioners,

appointments, approval of, etc., .... 1871

assembly of prisoners in yard, assent to, . . 1891

authority, supervisory, etc., over, .... ISfiS

bUls of, approval by, 1878

contracts, duties as to 1878

instruction of prisoners, assent to 1900

permits to be at liberty, issue of 1907

removal of prisoner to Massachusetts reformatory, 1001

infirm or aged prisoner to state f;vrm, . . liKll

salaries, approval of certain, 1874

solitary imprisonment, to supervise, . 1887, 1894

solitary labor, assent to, 1892

United States agreement for expenses prerequisite,1871

visitations and purpose of 18fi0

visitors, permits for, etc., 1802

entertainment, approval of expenditures for, 1872

warden, to appoint, 1871

bond, approval of 1872

deputy warden, to require bond of, when, . 1872

warden pro tempore, appointment, bond, . . 1872

Prisoners,

adoption, consent to, unnecessary, when, . . l.'WR

aid to discharged prisoners, . . . 1012, 10i:i

STATE FRISON— rontiniierl.

assaults upon ofticers, punisliment for,

assembly in yard for recreation,

baths, weekly, to be had,

beds and bedding
classification by prison commissioners,

commitment, expense of, payable by county

conduct, record to be kept, .

dediiction from sentence, .

mi.sconduct, effect of,

destruction of property at
;
penalty,

discipline, maintenance among,
employment for benefit of state,

employment on premises of, .

oiitside labor for private parties forbidden

escapes, etc., punisliment for, .

aiding in, pimishment for,

form of indictment tor,

food and clotliing of, ....
gag, penalty for using, ....
habitual criminals, punishment,

definition of "habitual criminals,"

permit to be at liberty,

revocation and remanding, .

hard labor, sentence to,

illicit taking things to ; punishment,

insane, treatment of, ... .

removal to state insane hospital, .

asylum for insane criminals, to,

recommitment on becoming sane,

state to support,

instruction in reading, etc., for,

kindness, to be treated with,

letter writing, provisions for, .

liquors, penalty for furmshing to, .

measurement by Bertillon method,

appointment of officer to make, .

compensation, none to, .

travelling expenses paid to,
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criminal history forwarded to prison,
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identification, for purpose of,

records of, to be kept,

photograph of prisoner attached to,

publication and exhibition of, .

non-intercourse and separation,

permits to be at liberty,

habitual criminals, to, . . .

violation, and effect of, .

pestilence, removal in case of, .

religious belief, free exercise of,

rules of prison commissioners as to,

schools, maintenance of, . . .

sick, care and treatment of,

discharge, care upon,
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diet prescribed during, .

escape, etc., for attempt, etc.,

postponement of, if convict ill,

prison commissioners to supervise,

record to be kept of, .

ventilation, furnishing of cell,

solitary labor, confinement to. .

Sunday school, maintenance of,

transfers to hospital for treatment, .
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original sentence, terms of, to apply.

United States prisoners, prison for,

1006,

1861,

1887,
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PAGE
STATE FB.1SON — contimied.

United States prisoners,

agreement to pay expenses of, prerequisite, . 1871

vaccination of, required 682

Sentences,

commitment under, nietliod of, .... 18fil

conditional sentences to 1858

convicts under sentence in ; limit, .... 1860

.I'ail or house of correction, in, .... 1860

Massachusetts reformatory, in, .... 1860

copies transmitted to warden 1862

divorce, ground for, if for five years, . . . 1352

forfeiture of office on, 1861

form of sentence, 1861

habitual criminals, 1860

hard labor, to, 1860, 1861

indeterminate sentence to 1860

maximnm sentence to, 1860

minimum sentence to, 1860

re-sentence, execution of, 1862

second sentence to begin at end of first, . . 1860

solitary imprisonment, to 1861, 1892

postponement for sickness 1861

(Particular Crimes.)

abortion, and advertising, etc., means for, 1787, 1788

abuse of female child, 1745

accessory after fact, 1813

adulterating liquors 1802

adultery, 1786, 1787

animals, maiming, etc., 1764

assaults with intent to murder, etc., 1744, 1745, 1746

attempts to commit crime, 1814

bank bills, worthless, etc., passing, etc., . . 1774

connecting, to form additional, .... 1773

blasphemy, 1789, 1790

breaking and entering, .... 1749, 1750

bribery and taking commissions, . . 1776, 1778

bridges, malicious injury to, 1763

buggery, 1789

burglarious instruments, making, etc., . 1753, 1754

burglary 1749

burning buildings, etc., .... 1747,1748

husband's property, by wife, 1748

insured property to injure insurer, . . . 1748

canals, malicious injury to, 1763

cheating at common law, 1758

common and notorious thief, being, . . . 1752

common receiver of stolen goods 1756

compounding and concealing offences, . . . 1782

corporate credit, etc., fraudulent use of, . . 1758

counterfeiting in general, .... 1770-1774

coin, gold or silver, etc., .... 1772, 1773

warehouse receipts, of, 615, 616

crime against nature, 1789

dead bodies, disinterment of, . . . 1796, 1797

demolition of buildings in riot, .... 1784

drugging for unlawful intercourse 1785

duels, engaging in, etc 1743

embezzlements, various, .... 1751-1756

escape and rescue, aiding in, etc., .... 1778

escaping from prison, 1778, 1779

officer allowing escape 1781

state prison, from ; aiding, etc., .... 1778

explosives, etc., throwing into buildings, etc., . 1762

illegal transportation of, 879

extinguishment of fire, preventing, etc., . . 1749

extortion of money by threats 1746

false entries in corporation books, .... 1757

PAGE
STATE BKLSON— continued.

false entries, firms or persons, etc., of, . . . 1757

false pretences, obtaining goods, etc., by, 1751, 1757

fire apparatus, etc., injuring, 1749

forgery of instruments, .... 1769, 1770

railroad tickets or stamps 1770

seal of court 1770

state notes, bank bills, etc., of, . . 1770, 1771

littering of forged instruments 1770

wareliouse receipts, of, 615, 616

gross frauds at common law, 1758

horses, maiming, poisoning, etc., .... 1764

house of Ul-fame, detaining female in, . . . 1786

idiot, carnal knowledge of, 1786

incest, 1787

insolvents' concealment, etc., of property, 1459, 1460

composition, fraud, etc., in, . . . 1466, 1467

kidnapping, etc., 1746

larceny of property in general, 1751

bicycle, second conviction, 1752

, building, ship, vessel or car, in a, ... 1750

common carrier, etc., from conveyance of, . 1751

fire, at a, 1750

paper for bank bills, etc., 1752

person, from the, 1750

realty, things annexed to, 1752

refusal to give up property, 1750

second conviction, etc., upon, .... 1752

wills, codicils, etc., 1751

lewdness and lewd cohabitation 1787

lottery, selling ticket in fictitious, . . 1806, 1897

maiming persons, or aiding in, 1744

malicious injury to dams, bridges, etc., . 1762, 1763

manslaughter, 1744

mills, dams, malicious injury to, ... . 1762

murder in the second degree, 1742

attempts to commit, 1744

obscene books, importing, etc., .... 1788

perjury, incitement to and subornation of, . . 1775

personalty, malicious injury to, in general, . 1767

poisoning food, springs, etc., 1746

polygamy 1787

prisons, injury to property of 1768

illicit convey.ance of articles into,

prize fighting

prostitution, enticement of woman for,

.

railroad trains, obstructing, etc.,

rape, and assault with intent to commit,
realty, selling attached, without notice,

receiving, etc., stolen, etc., goods, .

registered laiid, non-disclo.sure of encumbrance, 1258

riot, destruction of property at, 1784

robbery 1744, 1745

safes, vaults, etc., attempts, etc., to break open, 1745

seduction of female under eighteen,

self-abuse, etc., selling means for, .

sexual intercourse, allowing use of premises for,

sodomy
state treasury, embezzlement, etc., from,

stock, fraudulent issue or transfer, .

treason and inispri-sion of; ....
tricks at cards, obtaining property by, .

unnatural and lascivious acts, .

vessels, casting away, etc

false invoices, protests, etc., making, .

warehouse, illegal sale of goods stored in,

warehouseman's receipt, forgery, etc., of,

assignment of, after attachment,

wills, destruction or concealment, .

. 1780

1743, 1744

. 1785

1035, 1036

. 1745

. 1759

. 1756

1786

1789

1786

1789

1754

1757

1742

1758

1789

1763

1763

615

615

616

1751

1741
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STATE FmSON— conthiued.

Warden,

annual report to prison commissioners,

.

penalty for neglecting to make, .

printing and distribution

appointment and tenure of, ....
warden pro tempore, of

authority and duties in general,

blue book, entitled to one,

bond, amount, approval, tiling,

books and accounts, keeping of, . . .

bills for supplies, etc., entry, etc., of,

chaplain, supervision of,

cleanliness of prisoners, food, etc., duty as to,

contracts, making for supplies, and approval,

advertisements for proposals, etc.,

settlements by arbitration, ....
convicts, treatment by,

death sentence, execution and return, . 1863,

deaths in, to give notice of, ...
deputy warden, appointment, etc., of, .

bond, to give, when
diities, etc., in warden's absence, .

perquisites prohibited, ....
residence within the prison, .

salary and house room
discharged prisoners, payment to agent for,

employment of prisoners by,

hospital, removal of sick to ; supplies, .

industries, determination of character of,

accounting for receipts 18!I6,

advertisement for piece-price contracts, .

agents, appointment for buying and selling,

application by, to commissioners for supplies,

implements and materials, purchase of, .

payment of expenses, approval of schedules,

instructors, etc., appointment and removal of

compensation, to fix,

materials and tools, purchase of, .

payment of expenses, approval of schedules,

purcha.se of prison products by,

reports to commissioners as to products,

sale of manufactured products,

accounting for receipts, ...
suits by or against,

prosecution by successor,

submission to arbitration, .

insane prisoners, duties as to, .

measurement of prisoners

officers, to appoint,

pay rolls, certification of, .

perquisites, prohibited to

private business prohibited to, .

property of prisoners, responsible for, .

records of commitments and discharges,

residence within the prison,

rules, etc., to propose changes, .

salary and hou.se room, ....
service of process upon, ....
subordinates, appointment, etc., of.

Sluts by and against,

supplies, yearly contracts for, .

bills of, to take, etc.,

treasm-er, duties as,

uniform, etc., wearing of

vacancy, how filled,

vaccination, requirement by,

visitors, permits, register, refusal of admission.

1896

1888

1888

95,96

1871

1872

1872

90

1872

187i)

1879

lS7:i

lSil2

1878

1879

1878

1891

1864

40,'!

1872

1872

1872

1874

1873

1874

191.3

1872

1874

1894

1897

1895

1896

1898

1895

1897

1894

is:i4

1895

181)7

18116

1896

1895

1897

1897

1897

1897

1904

1890

1871

1879

1874

1874

1886

1886

1873

1872

1874

1887

1871

1878

1879

1879

1872

1874

1872

682

1892

except

STATE FUISON— eonchuled.

visitors, allowance for entertainment of,

warden pro tempore, appointment, oath, duties.

See Prison Industries.

STATE SANATOKIUM.
advances to disbursing officer, .

annual appropriations for, ...
determination of amount.

charges for support of inmates,

homoeopathic treatment to be provided,

inmates, charges for support of,

land for, not to be taken for streets, etc.

trustees to be a corporation to hold,

receipts of sanatoritim, disposition of,

state board of charity to supervi.se,

.

treasurer, accounts open to inspection,

audit of accounts of, .

trustees of, appointment, term, etc.,

compensation, to serve without, .

corporation, to be, to hold land, etc.,

unaffected by chapter 87, ^^ 127, 128,

expenses, personal, reimbursement of,

liomieopatbic treatment, to provide, when
physicians, appointment of, .

powers and duties of, ...
removal from office

report by,

treasurer's report, audit of,

visitations by

STATE TAX.
action for recoverj' against city or town,
apportionment of

assessment of, . . .
'

.

assessors may combine with others,

certification and separate receipt for,

combination with county, city, etc., taxes,

rules for assessment of, ....
warrant for, sent to assessors by mail, .

STATE TEEASURER.
See Treasurer and Receiver General.

STATION.
definition of term.

STATIONARY ENGINES,
erection prohibited, without license, when.

1872

1872

76

775

775

777

777

777

776

776

775

730

777

777

776

776

776

776

776

777

776

776

776

777

777

777

216

229>

215

218

228

218

216

215

944

874

STATIONERY.
court of land registration, of 1229

executive and legislative departments, for, . . 78

incidental expenses, included in, when, . . 75

insolvency courts, of, 1436

militia, allowance for 313

probate courts, of, 1430

STATISTICS,
board of education may require what, .

bureau of statistics of labor, as to, .

annual report, printing and distribution of,

divorce, to include what facts, .

abstracts for legislature, .

clerks of courts to furnish,

forms for, to be furnished,

manufactures, of,

supervisors of statistics, board of, .

tax commissioner to include what, in report

. 462

U, 935

SH, 96

. l.'i.W

. i:!.59

. 1358

. 13,58

!5, 936

. 936

. 257
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STATUES,
libraries, def;iceraent in

;
penalty, .... 1761

STATUPE OP DISTRIBUTIONS.
See DisTRiBCTiONs.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
answer, averment in ; effect, 1554

consideration need not he stated in writing, . 654

devise, contract to make, wlien valid ; exception, 655

executor's, etc., special promise, when binding, 654

goods, etc., contract for sales valid, when, . . 655

insolvent's new promise to bar discharge, as to, 654

interest beyond six per cent, to secure, . . . 625

land, etc., or interests in, sales of 654

legacy, contract to give, when valid ; exception, 655

marriage agreements to be binding, when, . . 654

memorandum to be signed by party or agent, 654, 655

promise to answer for another's debt, etc., . . 654

representations of credit to be binding, when, . 655

stock, etc., sales, void unless seller owns, etc., . 655

will, contract to make, when binding
; exception, 655

year, as to contracts not to be performed within, 654

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
See Limitation of Actions.

STATUTES.
In General.

acceptance or rejection, return as to,

blue book, printing and distribution,

construction, authorized rules for, .

acts and resolves take effect, when,
context, not to be repugnant to, .

intent of legislature to govern,

masculine gender includes the feminine

railroad terms, phrases, etc., of, .

singular number includes the plural, .

technical phrases, etc., of, . . .

words and phrases, of, ... .

definitions, list of,

effect, take, throughout state, when,
enacting style established, ....
engrossment on parchment ; binding,

evidence, printed copies to be, .

general court to make wholesome laws,

incorporation, of, deemed public acts, .

indictments, negativing of exceptions in

non-recital immaterial
joint authority, exercise by majority, .

newspaper, publication in

operative at time prescribed or within 30 days
other states, proof of statutes of,

pamphlet edition, printing and distribution

rejection of act, return as to, .

repeal, not to affect penalties or pending suits, etc,

revivor, repeal no, of prior statutes.

Acceptance of Particular Statutes,

armories, provisions as to, .

baths and wash houses, as to, .

betterments laws, as to, . . .

apportionment of assessments, as to,

building limits in towns, as to, .

building line, highways, ou,

parkways, on,

caucus la^ws, as to, ....
cemetery commissioners, board of, .

city clerk, tenure of office, as to.

1840,

. 87

89,90

87-89

87

978

87

87

87

18,89

87

39

64

1585

23

1585

1841

1840

87

91

87

1585

91

87

, 87

87

. 304

. 370

520, 524

. 523

. 900

. 509

. 399

128

693

386

P\GE
STATUTES— oo;!^;jH((>(?.

civil service laws, as to, 330

police and fire forces, as to, 331

constables, appointment in cities, as to, . . .386

county ways, as to concurrent jurisdiction over, 501

copy of vote to commissioners, .... 501

duality of offices, as to, 389

eight hour day for laborers 919

enginemen, as to compensation of 420

revocation of acceptance 420

fire, criminal provisions as to damages from, . 1748

prevention of, by-laws as to, for 899

fire engineers, power to demolish buildings, . 416

firemen, pensions for, in cities, .... 426

firemen's associations, clubs, etc., organization, 426

fires in open air regulated, 418

fisheries, as to, 802

t.aking by non-residents, 802

forester, as to appointment of 5.36

forest fires, provision for prevention, . . . 370

furnaces for melting iron or making glass, as to, 874

hay, as to weighers of, 562

highways, etc., as to reserved spaces in, . . 505

highway surveyor, as to 184

impounding beasts on premises of field driver, . 431

inspection of buildings, as to, 900

labor service in cities, as to, 330

manufacturing corporations, by, .... 959

mayor and aldermen, as to filling vacancies, . 389

measures of salt or grain, as to, .... 590

minor, taking trout illegally 796

mmiicipal, etc., corporations, by 87

municipal lighting, as to 433

park commissioners, as to, 396

ballot, form of 3;I8

counting of votes, 399

second meeting for acceptance 399

pensions tor police officers 942, 943

pickerel, limiting method of taking, . . . 797

picnic groves, as to 894

plumbing inspection, as to, 899

police officers, tenure of office 387

private drains, as to repair of, 517

privy vault laws, acceptance of 668

public library, state aid to, 459

registrars of voters, as to, 110

reserve police force, as to 942

savings banks, by, 1067

school text books, as to, 471

sewer assessments, as to apportionment of, . . 514

sewers and drains, provisions as to, ... 516

laying in unaccepted streets, as to, . . . 503

sidewalks, as to establishing and grading, . .
'519

smoke nuisance, as to, 884

stationary steam engines, as to 874

towm clerk, as to tenure of, 184

trust companies, by 1100

watering streets, as to 370

ways, reserved spaces in, as to 505

weighers of hay, as to, 562

Revised Laws.

acts done, etc., not to affect 1914

citation, method of 1914

construction as to former laws, 1914

criminal cases, effect on, 1914

date of taking effect, 1914

limitations, continuance of, 1915

list of acts repealed, . 1915
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PAGE
STATUTES— CO nclvded.

new towns to he furnished with, .... 97

penalties and prosecutions, effect on, . . . Iill4

pending matters, etc., not to affect, . . . Ifll4

repeals liy, effect of 1914

tables of changes in, yearly, 90

tenure of otfice preserved, 1S115

See Definitions.
STAVES,

cullers, annual appointment, where, . . . 663

duties, oath, fees, 5<;3

penalty for fraud of, 564

qualities aud sizes of , . . . . . . 563, 5&4

STAY OP EXECUTION.
See Supersedeas of Execution.

STEALING. See Larcent.

STEAM,
corporations for generating.

Lord's day, making on, legalized,

STEAMBOATS.
attachment of, forbidden, unless,

baggage, advertisement, sale, etc., of unclai

colored persons, no discrimination against,

disorderly conduct on : penalty,

explosives, carrying, regulated,

express companies, equal facilities to local,

injuries caused by agents, no liability,

season tickets to express messengers
freight, sale of unclaimed, .

gaming on, punishment for,

licenses for inland waters, .

contents, terms, fees, posting,

penalty for running unlicensed.

Lord's day, running on, legalized,

loss of life of passenger, remedy for,

mismanagement, punisliment for,

pilotage fees, exempt from, when,
relief societies for employees, as to,

steamboat police, appointment and duties,

raed.

960

830

1502

817

. 1802

. 17ilO

. 878

617, 1032

617, 1038

617, 1031

. 818

. 1804

. 8114

894, 8! 15

. 895

. 832

. 617

. 1746

. 610

. 1214

939, 940

STEAM BOILERS,
district police, detail for in.spection of,

enforcement of statutes by,

examiners of engineers, to he,

engine power, how ascertained,

examination by municipal authorities,

forbidding use, etc., ....
removal as nuisance, when, .

fusible safety-plug, construction with,

penalty for making, etc., without,

removal or sulistitution ; penalty,

horse power, liow ascertained, .

inspection by inspector of boilers, .

certificate, granting or withdrawal,

fee for inspection

maximum pressure to be fixed,

use restrained unless certificate granted,

insurance companies for,

license to operate, to be granted,

application for, contents,

.

blank forms of application, .

classes of licenses defined,

continuance for tliree years, .

definition of " have charge " or "in charge,"

destruction of, if different grade issued, .

911

911

876

876

876

912

912

912

912

913

913

876

911

.,912

912

912

912

ll.'OT

875

875

875

876

875

875

876

page
STEAM BOILEES— C0Hc/»'7ef/.

license, display of, in lioiler room, .... 876
examination tor, character of 875

person present at, witli applicant, . . . 875

exempted classes of Ijoilers, 875
new license in case of lo.ss, . . . ... 876

re-examinations limited, 875

renewal witliout examination, . . . 875,876
revocation or refusal of 876

appeal from decision
;
proceedings, . . 876

location, report of '.Ill

locomotives, testing regulated, 1028

maximum pressure to be fixed, .... 372

penalties for violation of regulations, . . 877, 912

juri.sdiction of trial .iu.stices as to, ... 877

prima facie evidence of violations defined, . 875

smoke nuisance by, suppression of, . . . 881

statutes as to, application of 91.'>

weighers, appointment, oath, fees, duties, etc.,

.

SSKI

STEAM ENGINES,
cleaning wliile running in factories, forbidden, . 925

common nuisance, removal as 874, 875

license, authorities to grant, when 874

contents and conditions of, 874

public hearing and notice, 874

stationary engines, for, 874

municipal regulation of, use, etc 874, 875

appeal to superior court 874

costs, recovery of, 858, 874

examination, forbidding use, removal, etc., 874, 875

injunction pending appeal 874

verdict, acceptance, effect, etc., . . . 858, 874

stationary engines, erection prohibited, when, . 874

STEAM FERRY BOATS.
Lord's day, running on, legalized, . 831

STEAM LAUNCH,
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden, . 812

STEAM-MILL,
malicious injury to

;
penalty, . . .

'

. . 1762

STEAM PIPES,
construction in l)uildings regulated,

STEAM ROAD ROLLERS.
state highway commission to provide,

towns may have use of, when, .

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES.
railroads, guaranty of bonds by,

STEEL PLATES,
secretary of commonwealth to care for, etc.,

STEELYARDS.
grist mUls, to be kept at

vibrating, use authorized, when,
annual trial, proof and sealing, .

904

490

490

996

68

1699

589

589

STEEPLES,
height in cities not restricted, when, . . . 390

STENOGRAPHERS.
appointment in eacli county, 1489

additional stenograpliers, appointment of, . 1489

assistants, appointment of, 1489
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STENOGRAPHERS— cniicluded.

appointment, grand jury, for, .

same person in different counties,

Suffolk county, in, ....
supreme judicial court, tor, .

temporary appointments,

compensation per diem,

copies, to furnish, when,
duties detined,

election inquests, employment at, .

examination of witnesses, as to,

execiitive stenographer, appointment of

compensation and tenure of, .

fees for copies,

interchange of services,

removal from office

salaries, list of annual,

sergeant-at-arms, for, ....
sworn officers of court, to bo,

transcripts of testimony admissible,

treasurer and receiver general, for ; salary,

vacancies, tilling of

1489,

1400

PAGE

1480

1480

1480

1480

1480

1401

1490

14i)0

170

156:!

67

67

1401

1490

1489

1490

09

1480

1584

70

1489

STEREOTYPE PLATES.
secretary of commonwealth, to care for, etc., 68

STERLING.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

"Worcester fourth medical examiner district, in, 360

Worcester second eastern judicial district, in, . 1307

STERLING SILVER.
sale of goods falsely marked as ; penalty, . . 1758

STILLBORN CHILD.
birth, registration of 404

name of, or of parents, not to be published, . 407

ST. MARY'S INEANT ASYLUM.
infants, destitute, sent to, when, .... 714

support of, reimbursement, etc., . ... . 714

state paupers committed to, when, .... 726

full, etc., provisions when 726

notice of reception to state board of charity, . 726

reimbursement of expense, 726

state board of charity, authority of, over, . . 726

STOCK. See Corporation.

STOCKBRIDGE.
Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, . 358

STOCKHOLDERS. See Corporation.

STOCK IN TRADE.
attachment, exempt from ; limit, . . 1502, 1508

execution, exempt from ; limit, .... 1598

taxation of, where owner hires shop, etc., . 211, 212

STOLEN GOODS.
arresting officer to secure, etc 1753

burglars, etc., not-.surrendering; penalty, . . 1750

false pretences, obtained by
;
penalty, . . . 1756

jvurisdiction of trial justices, . . . 1418, 1410

district, etc., courts, of, .

receiving, etc.
;
penalty,

restitution, effect on sentence, .

restoration to owner,

sale by police, proceedings, etc.,

search warrant, authorized issue of

. 1401

. . . 1756

1418, 1756

1753, 1756, 1819

. 818, 810

. . . 1818

page
STONE.

blasting, enforcement in equity of laws as to, . 878

fences, approved material for legal, . . . 427

obstruction of harbor with
;
penalty, . . . 604

removal from beaches, etc., regulation of, . . 822

penalty for, after notice to desist, . . . 822

sewers, used in construction, etc., of, . . . 516

sidewalks, constntction with, expense, etc., . 519

weighing of vessels transporting, . . . 603, 604

wilfiil trespass by carrying away 1764

STONE CUTTING,
prisoners, limit of number employed in, . . 1805

STONEHAM.
congressional district, seventh, in, ....
insane, commitments to Dunvers hospital from,

Middlesex fourth eastern judicial district, in , .

Middlesex third medical examiner district, in , .

STONE -WALLS,
pulling down or removing

;
penalty,

STORE,
burning, and punishment for, .

199

757

1306

359

1763

1747

STOUGHTON.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

Norfolk fifth medical examiner district, in,

Norfolk southern judicial district, in, .

STOVES,
execution, exempt from seizure on,

fire engineers' rules as to defective,

STOAV.
congressional district, fourth, in,

Middlesex central judicial district, in, .

Middlesex ninth medical examiner district,

STRAITSMOUTH ISLAND,
ceded to United States,

STRANGERS,
burial and expen.se thereof, ....
deceased, bodies of, not given up for dissection

expenses for support, recovery of, .

food and lodging, to work for, .

limit of recovery per week, .

overseers of the poor to relieve,

penalty for refusal to work,
settlement not to be disputed, when,

100

359

1307

1598

421

198

1396

350

57

713

690

713

714

713

713

714

713

STRANGLING,
attempt to murder by

;
punishment,

STRAW AND HAY. See Hay and Straw.

STRAW^BERRIES.
dry measure, standard for sales of, .

penalty for sales by other than, .

. 1744

560

560

STRAY BEASTS,
appraisal to be had on finding, when,
notice to be given of finding, how, .

penalty for neglect to give,

restitution to owner, when,
sale by finder ; notice

;
proceeds,

police officer, by, when
;
proceedings.

816

816

817

816

817

818, 819
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sale, proceeds to go to finder, when,
taking from finder, not paying charges

;
penalty,

817

817

STREAMS,
brooks, discharge of sawdust in, regulated,

food fish, stocking with, .

dams, erecting across unnavigable, .

fences, erection on

fishery, enclosure of unnavigable, for,

limit of times for fishing in, .

navigable for purposes of, what are,

owner's control in unnavigable, .

tidal bounds or mouths may bo defined,

partition of unnavigable,

registration of title of land on, .

sawdust not to be discliarged in, when,
sweep seines, obstruction by,

water supply, pollution prohibited,

injunctions to prevent pollution, .

state board of health to supervise, etc.

. 788

. 788

. WM

. 634

. 791

. 7!)2

. 7il2

. 791

. 792

. 16.38

. 1236

. 788

. 795

677-681

. 679

. 677

STREET,
applicability to city, of provisions as to ways, . 507

betterments laws, what included in term, . . 524

common or park, location on, forbidden unless, . 537

public institutions, land of, not to be taken, etc., 537

legislative consent necessary 537

state insane hospitals, over land of, forbidden, 754

public parks, no lay out over, except, . . . 398

watering of, in cities, 388

street railway companies, by, .... 1056

towns, by, 370

STREET COMMISSIONERS, BOSTON.
powers of, 506

taking land for engine house, school or library, . .375

watering streets, assessment of expense of, . . .388

STREET LAMPS,
destruction, removal, etc.

;
penalty, . 1760, 1761

districts in towTis, establishment to maintain, 374, 375

STREET RAHiAATAY.

PAGE

1061,

In General,

applicability of laws to,

Boston Elevated Company, etc., excepted,

per.sons, partnerships, etc., as to, .

special cliarters, how affected,

charter, ptiblioation of petition for,

consolidation and sale, when, .

approval liy railroad commissioners,

bonds for

capital, increase for

express business not authorized by,

powers and duties after, .

vote by stockholders, approving, .

definitions, list of

employees, weekly payments to,

enforcement of laws as to, .

incorporation, etc., petition for, to general court,

public ition and deposit of petition,

transmission to general court,

lease or sale, authority for, .

annual return to lessor,

approval by railroad commissioners

connecting roads ; definition,.

express business regulated,

1061,

1040,

1043

1043

1043

1043

61

1062

1062

1062

1062

1062

1062

1062

978

929

1064

61

62

62

1062

1064

KHl
1062

1063

1046

1046

STREET B.A.TJSWAY— continued.

lease, powers and duties of lessee, .

proceeds, use of, for dividends,

pleasure resorts, accjuisition of,

admission to be free to,

approval by railroad commissioners,

bonds and stock for, ....
liquor not to be sold in, .

receiver, sale of road l^y,

purchasers from, rights of, etc., .

actions against, ....
reorganization, capital, etc

state highways, laying in, regulated,

taxation, corporate franchise, upon,

additional tax if dividends exceed 8 per cent,

application of tax, 270, 275

apportionment of franchise and additional tax, 274

deductions from valuation of franchi.se, . . 267

excise tax on earnings, 269

application to repair, etc., of ways, . . . 270

notice and collection of, 270

payable to cities and towns, .... 269

revision of, by railroad commissioners, . . 269

returns of length of line to assessors, . . . 268

tax commissioner, to, of length and dividends, 266

1062

1(16.3

1(16(1

101iO

10(>()

1061)

1060

1(146

1047

1047

1047

490

267

268

Bonds, Mortgages and Notes,

bonds, issue authorized; purpose of issue, .

amount limited 951,982,

approval and certification of, ....
conditions precedent to

consent of railroad commissioners, . .951,

consolidation, for

coupon or registered

denominations, term, interest,

pleasure resorts, for

proceeds, application of

record by treasurer

mortgages authorized
;
purposes of, ...

bonds to secure,

railroad laws, chapter 111, \S^^
64-70, applicable,

receiver, sale by, not to impair, ....
notes, etc., issue autliorized,

consent of railroad commissioners; decision, .

proceeds, application of

1049

1049

1049

1049

1IH9

1062

1(H9

1049

1060

951

1(M9

1049

1049

1050

1047

951

951

951

Construction and Location.

aldermen or .selectmen to grant location,

acceptance by directors

approval by railroad commissioners, .

construction deferred if prote.st, .

establishment of corporation to follow,

manner of construction, conditions, etc.,

petition, notice .and hearing on, .

prior locations ratified ; revocation of,

protest by abutters,

betterments assessed, when,

branches, issue of l)onds to pay for,

bridges, building to be approved by board,

examination liy experts

common or park, location on, forliidden, etc

burial grounds, through, punislied,

public parks, lay out over, restricted,

state institutions, on land of, forbidden,

construction, limit of time for,

certificate that capital subscribed, etc.,

crossings, over or under railroad,

overhead structures, consent of board,

structures on ways; authorization,

lOH,

1044

1044

1044

1045

1045

im4
1044

1045

1(M4

1(»2

1049

1018

1018

537

1797

.398

537

1050

10.5(1

1058

1058

1058
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definition of " location " and o{ " original,"

equity jurisdiction as to

extensions, adjacent cities, etc., to, . . .

board to authorize, hearing, etc., . . . .

connecting cities and towns, for, ....
application to railroad commissioners, .

construction deferred, when
municipal authorities, consent of, .

requirements by railroad commissioners,

local extension, acceptance of, . . . .

approval by railroad commissioners,

construction deferred if protest,

manner of construction, conditions, etc.,

petition, hearing and notice, ....
protest by abutters,

grade crossings, of railroads, as to, . . 1057,

aliiilition, taking land for

approval of aldermen or selectmen,

railroad commissioners, of, when,
damages, assessment and payment of, .

deed and plan, filing of,

railroad commissioners may authorize,

conditions and restrictions as to, . . .

special commission to authorize

appointment, hearing, award, compensation,

location, aldermen or selectmen to grant, .

alteration, time, limit and expense, .

petition, notice, hearing,

sale by receiver,

private land, on, consent of local authorities to,

acquisition of land authorized

approval of railroad commissioners; hearing, .

changes, etc.,railroad commissioners may order,

laws applicable to,

opening for u.se, conditions precedent to, .

operation on, prohibited ; exceptions, .

existing locations unimpaired, .

petition, contents and plan, .

requirements by railroad commissioners,

public ways, operation upon ; exceptions,

repair of ways, responsible for, when, .

opening ways for, permit required, when,
restoration of surface

revocation liy aldermen or selectmen ; time,

approval of railroad commissioners, .

hearing and notice as to,

passes, for giving, illegally

removal of tracks at expense of company,
state highways, on,

ways to become, grading, etc.

state institutions, on land of, forbidden, except,

ways, alteration of grade ; expense of, .

lietterments, assessment, etc., of

reserved spaces in, for,

widening for, expense of, .....
wires, regulations as to,

equity jurisdiction as to,

inspector, duties as to,

1050,

1050,

PAGE
I

. 978

. 1061

. 1063

. 1063

. 1046

. 1046

. 1016

. 1046

. 1046

. 1051

. 1051

. 1051

. 1051

. 1051

. 1051

1058

1058

1058

1058

11158

11158

1057

983

1057

1057

1044

1051

1051

1046

1045

1045

1(M5

1046

1057

1046

1051

1051

1045

1015

1051

1054

1054

1054

1051

1052

1051

1059

1052

1057

1053

537

1052

1052

505

1052

1195

1196

1106

PAGE

Corporate Matters.

agreement of association, contents of, .

directors to be suliscribers,

publication and evidence of, .

purchasers from receiver, of, .

books of accounts, examination by board,

neglect to keep, penalty for, .

submission to railroad commissioners,

uniform system, continuance of, .

1043, 1044

. 1044

. 1044

. 1047

982, 983

. 983

. 983

. 1063

STREET nAJJaWAY— continued.

by-laws to prescribe calling of meetings,

treasurer's bond, to fix

capital stock, amount required per mile,

assessment on shares
; liability; sales,

certificate of payment in, filing of, . 1048,

impairment upon increase, proceedings upon, .

increase authorized

approval of railroad commissioners,

atiction, sale at, when,
cash payment for new shares

consolidation, for; limit,

impairment, in case of,

new shares, stockholders entitled to,

notice to stockholders of,

par, new shares for not less than,

pleasure resorts, to acquire

price of new shares, commissioners to fix, .

proceeds, application of

subscriptions for shares, time for, .

issue of, and amount, 951,

approval of railroad commissioners,

par, i.ssue for, only,

payment in before certificate

construction, before beginning of, .

directors liable till paid in, etc

exception as to payment,
purchasers from receiver, of

reduction, commissioners may authorize, .

certificate of, filing

directors' liability,

distribution of proceeds regulated. .

sale or lease, upon
stock issued only for cash

transfer of shares; record; new certificates, .

corporate name regulated, 948,

change of

dissolution for issue of stock, etc., by foreign,

dividends, proceeds of sale of road for, .

stock, etc., dividends prohibited

equity jurisdiction as to,

formation, manner of

gauge to be of standard width,

meetings, manner of calling,

first, calling after location

proxy voting, regulation of

special, calling by president,

voting by stockholders,

officers, general provisions as to, . . 1044,

clerk, election and oath,

temporary clerk, appointment and duties, .

directors. See below,

president, choice of, by directors,

director, to be a,

special meetings to call,

treasurer, election and bond, .

bonds, to record

temporary treasurer, appointment and duties,

property, realty and personalty ; limit of holding,

stockholding in another, authority for,

receiver, organization upon purchase from, .

agreement of association , record of , .

capital stock, limit of,

certificate of incorporation,

directors, number and names, ....
failure to organize, effect of

rights and duties, 1046,

subscribers to agreement,

return by lessee to lessor, annually.

1047,

1048

1048

1044

1050

1050

1048

1048

951

953

953

1062

1048

953

953

953

1060

953

053

953

1049

051

950

1(148

1050

1048

1045

1047

1049

1049

1049

1IH9

1063

iru8

1048

1(144

048

1218

1063

950

1(11)4

1045

1044

1048

1045

1048

990

1048

1(147

1W7
1(H4

1047

1047

9ilO

1048

1049

1044

1050

1(150

1047

1047

1047

1047

1047

1047

1047

1047

106J
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returns, annually, to board ; oath, foe,

amemlnienl of defective or erroneous,

blanks to be furnished,

contracts, leases, etc., to contain, .

form, changes in, to be communicated
lessee responsible tor correctness,

penalty and proceedings for neglect,

tables and abstracts, transmission of,

stockholders, vote for issue of bonds,

capital stock, vote tor reduction of,

proceeds, distribution among, .

consolidation or lease, vote for, .

lists of , access to, by board , .

special meetings, may request,

votes at meetings

to.

PAGE

. 1063

. 1063

. 1064

. 1063

1063, 1064

. 1063

1063, 1064

. 1064

. 1040

. 1049

. 1049

. 1062

. 983

. 990

. 1048

Crimes by and against,

accommodations, neglect of, . . . 1058, 1059

annual report, neglect to make 1063

lessee, neglect to make to lessor, .... 1064

books, neglect as to, 983

bridge guards, non-erection of, .... 1055

children, allowing sales by 1065

crossings, stopping of cars at, 1057

employees, assaults upon 1036

obstructions liy, 1055

platform enclosure, neglect of, ... . 1056

equitable remedies against, 1064

attorney general to proceed, when, . . . 1064

petitions of municipal authorities for, . . 1064

fares, evasion of 1035

school pupils, refusal of half rates to, . . 1059

heating cars, neglect of, 1056

life, endangering by obstruction 1055

loss of Ufe, negligently causing, .... 1037

missiles, throwing, at cars, etc 1036

non-removal of tracks on revocation, . . . 1052

platforms, failure to enclose, 1056

regulations as to speed, etc., violation of, . . 1053

signals, iiijury to 1036

streets, or cars of other railways, obstruction of, 1055

tracks, obstruction of . 1055

Directors,

agreement of association, to publish,

names to be set forth in, .

number to be named in, .

subscribers to agreement, to be, .

annual choice by stockholders, by ballot,

inhabitants of place, majority to be,

books and tinances, may request examination, 082, 983

capital stock, duties as to 1048

Increase of, duties as to, 053

reduction, distribution of proceeds, . . . 1049

duties and powers in general, 1047

annual ro])ort to board : oath, .... 1063

capital stock, duties as to 1048

liability till capital paid in 1048

clerk, appointment of 1044

construction, preliminary certificate, etc., . 1050

fares, establishment by 1058

president, to elect, 1047

treasurer, to elect 1044, 1047

personal liability until payment of capital, . . 1048

capital stock, in case of reduction of, . . . 1049

stock, etc., dividends, liability as to, . . . 9.10

vacancies among officers, to fill, .... 1044

. 1044

1043, 1(V44

. 1044

. 1044

. 1IH7

. 1044

STREET "RATUWAY— cnntiiine'l.

Equipment and Operation

accidents, inspectors to investigate,

accommodations, to furnisli reasonable,

additional, board may require,

penalties for neglect of, .

bridge guards, to erect,

by-laws and regulations as to, .

approval, revision and alteration,

cars, number and routes, as to,

notice of approach of cars, as to, .

snow, removal of, ....
speed, regulation of rate of,

children, sales by, on cars, forbidden

colored persons, no discrimination against

connecting roads, mutual use of,

account of cars run, to be kept,

appeal to railroad commissioners,

approval of railroad commissioners,

compensation, award and payment of,

consolidation of

definition for purpose of lease,

enforcement of payment of compensation

expenses and costs of award, .

leases of,

return, revision of award,

rules, to conform to, etc.,

crossings of steam railroads,

cars stopped within 100 feet of,

discontinuance may be ordered temporarily

track removal, etc., upon,

ways, of, city or town not li.able for,

employees, penalty for assaults on, .

bond not to be required of,

hours of labor regulated, .

weekly payment of wages to,

explosives, carrying, regulated,

fares, establislinient by directors,

charter, limitations of, as to, .

consolidation not to increase,

evasion of, penalty for,

leased roads, on

legislature may revise,

passes, issue of, regulated,

regulated as on railroads,

school pupils, rates for, .

transfers regulated, ....
workingmen's rates, . . . .

'

fenders and wheel guards, equipment w
heating of cars required,

inspectors, inspection by; duties of,

accidents, investigation of,

inquests, to attend, ....
report to railroad conimissioners, .

witnesses, summoning, as to,

Lord's day, nmning on, legalized, .

mails, carriage of

Meigs elevated system autliorized, .

assent of city or town to, .

railroad conimissioners, of, in Boston

assessment of damages,

merchandise, as to carriage of, .

motive power, aldermen or selectmen

newspapers, carriage of, authorized,

opening to public ; certificate of compl
private land, on

platforms to be enclosed.

approval of railroad commissioners,

1058,

105H,

530

1060,

II 161

ith

1029,

1029

to

1062,

decide,

1029

lli.'iS

1(1.59

1059

10.54

10.53

1053

105:;

1055

1053

1053

1055

1X02

1000

i(r>i

1060

UHjO

1061

1062

1062

1061

1061

1062

1001

1061

1057

1057

1052

10.52

1054

1036

918

919

929

879

1058

1058

1062

1035

1062

1059

1059

1059

1059

10,59

1059

1055

1056

1029

1029

1029

1029

1029

831

1059

1025

1025

1025

1004

1063

1055

1059

1053

1046

10.56

1056
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platforms, continuance of prior decisions of board,

definition of " street cars" as to, .

private land, on, laws applicable, .

safeguards, in case of, . . .

regulations by municipal officers, . . . 530,

directors, by : approval by commissioners,

relief societies for employees, .

annual report to railroad commissioners,

by-laws, approval by railroad commissioners, .

voting regulated by, ....
examination by railroad commissioners,

funds not attacbable, etc.,

purposes of incorporation,

street railway as associate, etc., . . 1214,

rolling stock, conditional sale of,

acljnowledgment, recording, fee, etc.

general laws not to apply,

name of owner, etc., to bear, .

payment of price, record, fee,

sprinkling cars, use of

state highways, location on,

street railway police, appointment of,

duties in general

transportation of gravel, etc., .

ways, repairs of

alterations, etc., without liability,

discontinuance, etc., repairs on, .

negligence, liability for, .

obstruction of streets, etc., by; penalty.

Liability for Injuries,

death from negligence, recovery for, . 1037,

due care prerequisite,

employees, recovery by, when, . . 1037,

executor, etc., to sue for, .

limitation of actions, etc.,

parties beneficially entitled, .

fire from engines, for loss from,

insurable interest in adjoining jiroperty,

negligence as to tracks, repairs, etc., for,

action, notice, etc

loss of life from
recovery over by town against, .

costs recoverable by town, wiien, .

Sunday law no defence.

1056

1056

1057

1045

1053

1053

1214

1214

1214

1215

1214

1215

1214

1215

905

995

995

995

995

1056

1057

910

Ml
1056

1054

1054

1052

1054

1055

1038

10.37

1038

1037

1037

1037

1038

1038

10.54

1054

1037

1051

1054

833

Railroad Commissioners,

accidents, investigation of, ....
advice, etc., not to relieve corporate liability

attorney general to act on report of, when, . 981

authority to supervise, examine, etc., .

enforcement of laws by, ....
notice to corporation as to laws, .

scope of statutory provisions as to,

bonds, approval by
;
proceedings, . . . 951

books and accounts, regular examination of,

continuance of uniform system, . . . 982,

directors, etc., may request examination of,

inspection at any time by
list of stockholders, access to, ...
non-submission, etc., penalty for,

puldication of statements, . . . .98
capital stock, fixing amount of, ... 951,

impairment of, coivlitions upon, . . . .

increase of, 953,

purchasers from receiver, of ; fixing amount, .

reduction, to authorize,

certificate of, filing liy,

proceeds, allowance of distribution of, .

982

982

1064

981

981

981

981

1049

982

1063

982

982

983

983

!, 98.3

1049

1048

l(>t8

1047

1049

1049

1049

STREET RAILWAY— concluded.

changes and improvements, to suggest,

mode of operation, as to, . i

.

rolling stock .and stations, as to, .

complaints, municipal officers, by, .

employees, by ; secrecy of

,

examinations into, when,
legal voters, by,

connecting roads, approval for joint use,

award, return and revision of, . . 1060,

compensation, award by, expenses, . 1060,

decision by railroad commissioners, when,
consolidation and sale, approval of,

crossings over or under ways, consent to,

equitable relief, may invoke, as to stock issues,

excise tax, revision of

distril)ution of, among cities and towns, as to

extensions, .adjacent cities, in, etc., .

coimecting cities and towns, in, .

application to board, and hearing, .

location, granting of, and conditions,

local extension, approval of, .

fares, regulation of,

transfers, discontintiance of, .

fenders and wlieel guards, requirement by,

grade crossings, approval of taking of land,

consent to,

heating of cars, to require, ....
information to be furnislied to,

.

inspection, reetimmendations upon, .

inspectors, appointment by,

direction of examination by, .

lease or sale, approval of, .

location, approval in case of protest,

construction deferred if protest, .

private land, on,

revocation, approval of, .

opening to public, certificate of compliance
private land, on,

passenger accommodations, may require,

passes, penalty by board, as to. .

platforms, approval of enclosure,

pleasure resorts, approval of, .

record of rulings of law

regulations, approval, revision, etc.,

proceedings to enforce

relief corporations, examination of report to,

report to,

remedies against ; attorney general to act for.

equity juri.sdiction, to invoke,

report, annual,

impairment of capital, .as to, .

returns to, annually ; contents, fee,

blanks and forms for, ....
remedy, addition.al, for neglect, .

tables, abstracts, to prepare, .

sprinkling streets, authority in Boston,

witnesses, compulsory attendance of,

summoning, oaths, fees, etc., .

1O40,

1045,

1058,

1063,

STRIKE MEASURE,
chestnuts, walnuts, cranberries, sold by,

981

981

981

982

982

982

982

1060

1061

1061

1060

1062

1058

952

269

269

1063

1046

1046

1046

1051

1059

1059

1055

1058

1057

1056

982

1029

980

1029

1062

1044

1045

1051

1052

1053

1046

1059

1059

1056

lOfiO

1064

1053

1064

1214

1214

1064

1064

1064

1048

1064

1064

lOftt

1064

1056

1576

983

661

STRIKES.
conciliation, etc., duties of board of, as to, . 914, 915

notice to, l>y municipal authorities, of, . . 914

See Conciliation and Arbitration, State
Board of; Employment of Labor.
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STRUCTURES,
public parks, in.

STRYCHNIA.
sale aiiJ purchase of, regulated,

STUBBORN CHILD,
committing offence after appeal ; effect,

conditional sentence for, ....
conviction after probationary discharge,

crime, and punishment
form of indictment tor

discharge on recognizance

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to,

permits to be at liberty

probation, release on,

state farm, sentence to

warrant, arrest without, when,

STUDENTS,
parades with arms allowed, when, .

PAGE

. 398

. 1802

17M
17<H

17i15

1793

1851

IVfVi

1793

1908

11X18

1793

1791

310

STURBEIDGE.
congressional district, third, in 198

"Worcester eighth medical examiner district, in, :^(iO

"Worcester first southern judicial district, in, . 1397

STURGEON.
Merrimac river, seining for, in , 799

SUBALTERNS. See MiLiTIA.

SUB-CONTRACTOR,
action by, against cities or towns, .... 377

SUBMISSION TO ARBITRATION.
See Arbitrament and Award.

SUBORNATION OF PERJURY.
crime and punislmient, 1775

divorce cases, in, IS.W, 1358

indictment, form, sufficiency 1812

SUBPCENA.
equity cases, commencement by 1.389

service, metliod and time of 1502

witnesses, to, fees for 1728, 1729

See "Witness.

SUBROGATION,
conmionwealth, of, in registration of title cases, 1254

SUBSTITUTE,
militia, as to furnishing, when called out,

SUCCESSION TAX. See Taxes.

283

SUCCESSIVE ATTACHMENTS.
same writ, on, by same or different officer, . . 1603

SUCCESSIVE TERMS,
imprisonment, sentence for, 1858

SUDBURY,
congressional district, fourth, in, . . . . 198

Middlesex first southern judicial district, in, . 139G

Middlesex ninth medical examiner district, in, . 359

SUFFERANCE, TENANT AT.
rent, liability for, 1258

PAGE

316

347

1885

1885

1829

333

3.".8

47, 48

2(13

.333

aiS

338

333

1()47

976

276

SUFFOLK COUNTY,
auditor of Boston to be auditor of, .

compensation of

jails, supplies for, audit of, .

supjiort of prisoners, audit of, ...
bail in, special provisions

Boston, cliarges of, to pay, except, etc.,

aldermen to act as county commissioners,

mayor, etc., to form representative districts,

commissioners to apportion,

public buildings, etc., to provide, etc.,

Boston harbOi*, etc., criminal jurisdiction over,

Chelsea aldermen to act as coxmty commissioners,

Chelsea bridge, maintenance of,

commonwealth's mortgages, redemption in,

corporations, informations against, brought in,

corporation tax, petition in, to recover back,

dog laws, appraisal of damages and payment,
fees, use for schools, etc

killing, fees for, and payment,
liability of owner to action

penalties, disposition of, 886

equity docket separate for, in superior court

finances, provisions inapplicable to,

fines and forfeitures, di.sposition in, . 1864

miintbly returns of

grand jury, special provisions, ....
highways, exempt from certain expenses, .

house of correction, appointment of master,

bastardy complaints by inmates of ,where made
compensation of master, ....

index commissioners, appointment of, .

compensation, to serve without, .

duties and powers of, .

superior court to appoint,

terms, removals and vacancies,

insane, commitments to what hospitals,

jails, etc., accounts and supplies, as to,

instruction in reading, etc., provision,

jurors, insane por.sons, for commitment of,

limit of service in

juvenile offenders, proceedings as to,

municipal courts, jurisdiction of, .

parental school of Boston to be truant school for,

pedler's county license, fee for,

poor debtor cases, disposition of fees,

probate court, expense of records, .

,'ittending officer, appointnuMit of, _

clerical assistance, e.xtra, not allowed, when
probation officers, approval of vouchers by whom, 183')

register of deeds sworn before aldermen of Boston, 340

reporter of decisions, to provide an office for, . 148i)

Suffolk criminal district, to be 85

Suffolk medical examiner district, in, . . . 360

superior court, custody of transferred records, . l.'»84

officers in attendance, pay, etc., .... 1487

session for speedy trials in, 1383

.sittings, time of, 1383

stenogr.apbers, appointment, etc., . . . 1489

supreme judicial court, jury sittings, time of, . 1377

law sittings, time of, 1376

surveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

treasurer of Boston to be treasurer, . . . 340

trial justices, number in 1414

venue of actions in 1497

commonwealth, of claims against, . . . 1716

petition to recover illegal taxes brought in, . 276

removal, provisions for, 14117

ways, lay out, alteration, discontinuance, . 506, 507

1884

891

887

891

, 81H1

13811

341

1865

188()

1836

33."!

188:!

718

1885

.353

353

353

353

353

757

1885

1901

760

1586

743

1.397, 1405

481

5911

1535

1431

1475

1474
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SUFFOLK COTJNTY— concluded.

ways, lUimages, jury, trial, view, . . '. . 506

Revere and Wintlirop, provisions for, . . 507

street commissiouers of Boston, powers of, . 506

SUFFRAGE,
denial of, because of race, etc., forbidden, . . 12

equal right of all to exercise 19

SUGAR MAPLE.
taxation, exemption from, of plantations of, . 208

SUGAR OP LEAD.
adulteration of liquors, etc., with

;
penalty, . 1802

SUGAR REFINERIES,
height iu cities not restricted, when, . . . 390

SUIT,
repeal of act not to affect pending, . . .87, 1914

SUMMARY PROCESS TO RECOVER LAND.
action authorized for recovery of land, etc., . 1621

bond given on .appeal or removal, . . 1622, 162.'H

constable, power to serve process 382

costs, judgment for, when, 1622

courts Iiaving jurisdiction 1400,1622

district, etc., courts, exclusive, .... 1400

trial justices, jurisdiction of 1415

form of writ and declaration, 1622

frivolous plea, liability for, 1623

judgment and execution for possession, . . . 1622

appeal from, and removal, . . . 1622, 1623

effect on later action for recovery of land, . 1623

rules for entry of, 15il3

lien for storage of property, and enforcement, . 1622

limitation of action, what, 1623

parties entitled to remedy, 1621

service of writ without county, 140(1

storage of personal property removed, . 1496, 1622

venue of action , , . 1496

district, etc., courts, exclusive within district, 1496

SUMMER DUCK.
close season for ; penalty, 810

sale 9y dealers or cold storage of, ... 810

ownership, if artificially propagated, . . . 812

jienalty for illegal sales by owner, . . . 812

shooting, etc., on other's land afternotice
;
penalty, 812

SUMMER SCHOOLS.
board of education may hold, for teachers, . . 461

SUMMONS,
civil cases, personal service on defendant, . . 1500

abode, etc., leaving at last, etc., . . 1500, 1501

absent defendants, to, 1501

agent, attorney, etc., on 1501

certificate of service, indorsement on writ, . 1500

corporations, in case of, . . . . 1498, 1501

county, city or town, in case of, . . . . 1501

fee for service, 1730

informations for entry on state lands, . . 1648

original stimmons, writ of, 1498

partition petitions, upon, . . . 1629, 16,30

private corporations, on, 1501

separate summons, 1498, 1500

courts-martial, issue and service, .... 315

criminal cases, authorized instead of warrant, . 1823

attendance fee of officers, 1732

SUMMONS— concluded.

criminal cases, disobedience a contempt
issue of warrant after,

juvenile oiienders, to, . . .

parents, guardians, etc., to,

service and return

recognizance for further appearance,

registration, illegal, as to,

service, mode of,

officer in any county, by,

truant officers, by, ....
warrant after issue of, . . .

election, governor to issue to whom,
constitutional provisions,

jurors, by written notice at residence,

constable to summon, how,
grand jury, summoning and return,

deficiency in, supplying,

re-summoning at same sitting, .

irregularities, when immaterial, .

penalty for non-attendance, etc., .

special juries, provision as to,

summons by sheriff, .

venire, by reading,

service defined as applied to,

taxes, for payment of, .

witnesses, issue and form, .

adjoining states, to testify in,

bureau of statistics of labor, by,

civil service commission, by, .

conciliation, etc., by board of,

criminal cases, summoning in general

accused may summon, .

court officers, by,

district, etc., courts, in,

expense of commonwealth, at, when
juvenile offenders, against,

police officers, by, ....
prosecuting officers, by,

courts-martial, etc., and service, .

fees, tender or payment, .

justice of the peace, of,

sheriff or constable, of, .

travel in criminal cases, for,

inquests, for,

justices of the peace, when issued by,

poor debtor hearings, for,

service, how and by whom, .

special boards of ex.aminers, by,

.special commissioners, issue by,

state fire marshal, before.

PAGE

. 1824

. 1824

. 743

. 743

. 746

. 1824

. 117

. 1824

. 1823

. 483

. 1824

. 165

26,46

. 1590

. 1590

. 1836

. 1836

. 1837

. 1591

. 1592

. 1592

356, 497

. 1590

. 230

232, 233

. 1574

. 1576

. 935

. 324

. 915

. 1574

. 10

. 1488

. 1403

. 1844

. 743

. 1738

. 1844

. 315

. 1575

. 1728

. 1731

. 1731

. 362

. 1574

. 1526

. 1576

. 295

1574

415

320,

SUNDAY. See Lord's Day.

SUNDERLAND.
congressional district, second, in 198

Franklin eastern medical examiner district, in, 358

SUNKEN ROCKS,
buoy on, ceded to United States, 56

SUNRISE,
mean time ascertained by 1853

SUNSET,
animals cruelly treated, search for, after, . . 1779

arrest after 1524
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PACK

SUNSET— concluded.

mean time .iscertiiined by, 1853

poUfl not to be kept open after, l.'iG

SUPERTNTENDENT OF STREETS,
appointment by selectmen, when, .

authority antl duties like highway surveyor, .

watering streets, assessment of expense of,

compensation ami oath of,

street railways, supervision of removal of snow

permits for opening streets for repairs of, .

tenure of office,

. 381

381, 382

. 388

. 381

ior>3

1054

381

SUPERrNTENUENTS.
See Titles of Particular Institutions.

SUPERnSTTEMDENTS OF SCHOOLS.
age and schooling certificates, approval of, .

appointment by school committee, .

compensation, how fixed,

districts for employment of ;
appointment, .

compensation, apportionment, etc., of,

employees, list of minor, to, ... .

evening schools, excusing attendance on,

textile schools, member of, when, .

unions for employment of

allowance to, by commonwealth, .

appropriation for, annually, by state, .

dissolution, cause and manner of,

joint committee for, how formed ;
organizn

certificate of compliance to auditor,

participation in, limit of valuation for,

admission of towns exceeding limit,

increase of valuation, effect of,

superintendent, choice by ballot, .

compensation, apportionment, etc., of, .

valuation, limit of, for participation in, .

admission of towns exceeding limit,

increase of, effect,

warrant upon state treasurer, ....

. fl21

. 472

. 472

. 472

. 472

. 921

. 92:i

. 1215

472, 473

. 473

. 473

. 473

tion, 473

. 473

472, 473

. 473

. 474

. 473

. 473

472, 473

. 473

. 471

473, 474

SUPERIOR COURT.

Appeals to Supreme Judicial Covirt.

allowance to supreme judicial court generally, . 1.505

arbitration awards, on Ili85

copies of pajiers, transmission, etc., . 1381, 1.5li'.l

entry and effect of, 1570

criminal cases, in 185(i

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on, . . 18.57

sentence, notwithstanding, 11^58

decrees or orders, entry of 13H1

disposition of case under, 1-''81

demurrer or case .stated, on, limit of time for, . 1.5()5

equity cases, in, 1391

full court, law questions to be heard by, . . 1374

argument and disposition 1'''75

land registration cases, in 1231

late entry of 1375

security not revived, 1375, 137(i

law docket, entry on ; effect, . . . 15G9, 1570

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on, . . . 1.5fi9

partition proceedings, in, Ifi32

procedure and practice upon, ...... 15(i5

security held till judgment, etc 1:''81

late entry not to revive 1375, 137li

third parties, from allowance of amendments, . 1570

verdict, etc., leave to enter on, 1570

waiver of, before entry 15fi9

SUPERIOR COVB.T— continued.

Appeals to Superior Court,

commissioners of insolvent estates, from,

meadows, etc., improvement, for,

wreck commissioners, from,

dipsomania or inebriety, from commitment for,

.

district, etc., courts, from, in civil eases,

affirmance of judgment on non-entry of, .

aggrieved party may have,

none if trial by standhig and special justices,

attachment, effect of bond to dissolve,

bond required ; attorney of record may execute,

bond to dissolve attachment dispenses with,

fee for approval,

replevin bond by plaintiff excuses, .

certificate to go with,

costs, non-recovery on, when, . . . .

custody of children, as to,

deposit by appellant in lieu of bond, .

certificate of, to depositor

transmission to superior court, ....
entry at next return day

late entry of,

forfeiture proceedings generally, in, .

judgment on non-entry of, etc

liens, in, proceedings to enforce, ....
limit of time for,

non-entry, affirmation of judgment below on, .

original papers, transmission of, .

pleadings in superior court,

record, how kept below

removal of actions by city of Boston, .

replevin, in, by plaintiff, no bond required,

return day for,

summary process ; bond,

waiver of
;
procedure,

any time before entry, at,

district, etc., courts, from, in criminal cases, .

conviction for threatening a crime, from,

.

default on recognizance, when, .

entry at next return day, .

fees, non-advancement by appellant, .

fighting dogs and birds, as to, . . . .

forfeiture of seized property, upon,

juvenile offenders, by

liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings, .

Lyman school, sentence from, . _ .

recognizance, giving of,

condition of recognizance,

default on, payment by surety, . . 1830

recognizances to keep the peace, from,

record to contain copy of complaint, etc.,

.

return day for,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., by,

sentence on non-entry,

waiver at any tinui before entry, . . . .

witlidrawal allowed
;
procedure, . . . .

witnesses, binding by recognizance, .

health boards, from, as to burial grounds, .

low land, etc., nuisances as to, ... .

nuisances, as to, petition, notice, recognizance,

stay of proceedings pending, . . . .

offensive trades, from orders as to,

exercise of trade pending, forbidden, except,

violation of order, effect of. . . . .

incorporation of children's homes, as to,

insolvency court, from, as to proof of claims,

costs to prevailing i)arty,

1384

1300

1688

827

763

1565

1382

1565

1404

1567

1566

1567

1729

1567

1567

1723

729

1566

1566

1567

1566

1382

1820

1382

1711

1565

1382

1567

15r>4

1567

14117

1567

1566

1622

1404

l,56'.l

18,55

1815

1855

,
18,55

1855

18(X)

1820

746

856

746

1855

1830

1831

1816

1855

1384

1794

1855

1669

18,55

18.55

696

670

670

670

673

673

673

1211

1441

1441
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PAGE

1425.

1425,

SUPERIOR COURT— contintied.

insolvency cornet, discharge, on question of, 1451,

entry at next return day,

judgment on conclusive

mortgage, etc., for legal services,

estates of deceased persons, as to, . . .

land registration court, from
clerk to certify decision on,

failure to prosecute, effect on, . . . .

jury trial, when
speedy trial of,

licensing board, order removing member, from,

.

meadow improvement commissioners, from,

neglected children, from order as to,

poor debtor cases, on charges of fraud,

none in other cases, ....
recognizance, filing of, . . .

probate court, from , as to children's custody,

consolidation of, wlien, ....
decrees effective, pending, where,
suspension or moditication of, pending,

estates of married women, as to, .

insolvent estates, as to, .

juvenile offenders, as to

secretary of state, from, as to children's homes,
tax commissioner, from,

taxes, for abatement of, . . .

advancement of appeal for trial, .

commissioner, appointment, compensation,
costs, iJrovisious as to

entry, hearing, determination,

jury, trial without
trial justices in civil cases, from,

affirmance of judgment on non-entry of,

aggrieved party may have,

costs, non-recovery on, when,
deposit by appellant,

entry at next return day
late entry on petition, ....

judgment on non-entry of, etc.,

liens, procedure to enforce, from,

limit of time for,

papers, etc., production on,

pleadings on appeal,

recognizance of appellant,

bond to dissolve attachment excuses,

fee for taking,

summary process, in : bond, .

waiver at any time before entry, .

trial justices in criminal cases, from,

conviction for threatening a crime, from,

copies, transmission of ; statement of fees,

default on recognizance, when,
entry at next return day,

fees, non-advancement by appellant,

fighting dogs and birds, as to,

forfeiture of seized property, on, .

juvenile offenders, by,

liquor cases, forfeitiire proceedings,

Lyman school sentence, from,

recognizances, giving of, .

condition of recognizance, .

default on, payment by surety, .

fee for taking,

recognizance to keep the peace, from order,

record of conviction to go with, .

rogues, vagabonds, etc., by, .

sentence on non-entry,

waiver at any time before entry, .

13&4,

1830,

1452

1441

1441

1440

1300

1231

1231

1231

1231

1231

836

1688

729

1530

1534

1530

1426

1427

14^
1426

1426

1300

746

1211

267

224

225

225

225

224

224

1565

1382

1565

1723

1566

1566

1382

1382

1711

1565

1567

1554

1566

1567

1720

1622

1560

1855

1815

1855

1855

1855

1855

1800

1820

746

856

746

1855

1830

1831

1729

1816

1855

1794

1855

1569

PAGE
SUPERIOR COURT— continued.

trial justices in criminal eases,

witlulrawal allowed; procedure, . . 1855,1856
witnesses to recognize, when 1855

Jurisdiction.

civil jurisdiction in general, 1370

concurrent and original, when, .... 1379

criminal jurisdiction, original and appellate, . 1379

debt or damages above SlOO prerequisite, . . 1379

district, etc., courts, appellate from, . . . 1379

divorce cases, exclusive of, 1379

exclusive and original, when 1379

{Special Jurisdiction.)

armories, assessment of land damages, . . . 301

bastardy complaints 719-721

bonds, insufficient official, as to, . . . . 323

boimdaries of flats, determination of, . . . 1627

buildings, to enjoin moving in w.ays, . . . 532

commonwealth, of claims against, . . 1379, 1716

corporations, of dissolution of, .... 957

ooimty expenditures, investigation of, . . . 345

dipsomania or inebriety, issue of, . . . . 763

divorce cases, exclusive of, 1379

elections, to compel statements of expenditures, 178

enforcement of laws as to 197

fire district rules, approval of, 424

flowage complaints, of 1370, 1600

forfeited goods, of libels for, 1714

general fields, to enforce enclosure of, . . . 1203

division into separate 1203

guardian, actions on bond of 1338

habeas corpus, of, 1668

houses of correction, report of employed, etc., to, 1882

removal of master, 1889

informations for intriision on state land, . . 1647

inquest, report filed in, 362

jails, etc., returns to, 1831

removal of jailer, 188.)

.salaries of officers, etc., to fix, when, . . . 1883

jury-waived oases, of, cognizable by three judges, 1379

juvenile offenders, over, 746

law library by-laws, approval, 456

liens, in general, petition to enforce, . . . 1711

liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings, . . . 856

liquor, etc. , nuisances, to suppress, . . . 859

lowland nuisances, to abate 070

marriage intention, cancellation of irregular, . 1348

marriage, of libels for affirming or annulling, 13H3, 1379

material-men's liens, as to 1710

meadows and swamps, as to improvement of, . 1686

mechanics' liens, as to, 1701

medical examiners, discharge of surety on bond, 360

mill repairs, etc., recovery of expense of, . . 1690

naturalization cases, of, 1493

nuisances, to enjoin, 660, 1641

offensive trades, abatement by 672

partition, of petitions for, 1629

concurrent jurisdiction in probate court, when, 1634

paupers, to assess kin for support, .... 712

foreign paupers, removal from state, . . . 737

personal replevin, of 1673

prisoners, to fix cost of support after transfer, . l'.K)6

probate bonds, of actions on 1338

railroads, of alteration of crossings, . . . lOOi)

elevated, approval of bond of 1004

expressmen, local, to prevent discrimination, . 1033

express messengers, tickets, to compel issue of, 1031
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PAGE
SUPERIOR COUTtT— rnndnui'd.

real actions, of

recognizances for debts, of. . . .

redemption of land from levy, of, .

commonwealth, of,

register of deeds in Suffolk, removal of,

appointment to fill vacancy, .

approval of assistant rej^ister,

registration of land, for damages for,

replevin of beasts, by transfer, .

settlement of title, of petitions tor.

conditions or encumbrances,- to test validity of, 1626

quieting title, suit in equity for,

undischarged mortgage to cancel,

sheriff, examination of l)ond,

discharge of sureties,....
refusal to give bond

;
proceedings,

sheriff's jury, acceptance of verdict.

Revere and Winthrop cases, in, .

steam engines, to restrain use, etc.,

street railway crossing, to appoint commission
telephone service, to compel,

town by-laws, approval of

town expenditures, investigation of illegal

toy pistols, approval of regulations as to,

trial justices, approval of bonds of, .

water supply, as to pollution of,

taking for temporary,
valuation by, of land lield for,

ways, to appoint committee in Boston,

workhouse, discliarge of inmates, .

. 1379

. 1712

. lai.l

. 1647

;*), 350

. 17:1

. 3411

. 1253

. 1665

1623, 1624

1625

1627

354

355

355

499

507

874

1057

1195

372

384

877

1414

680

373

209

526

410

Justices.

appointment by the governor and council, . . 30

attendance for holding courts 1386

attorney, not to act as, in suit decided by, . . 1484

authorized number of 1378

blue book, eacii entitled to one 90

chief justice 1378

senior associate to act in absence of, . . 1385

conservators of the peace, to be, .... 1491

constitution, laws of United States, etc., to bind, 9

county treasurer, ineligible as, .... .340

holding court, number for '1378

capital cases, in, 1379

claims cases against state, in 1716

three justices, by, when, ...... 1.379

ineligibility for county treasurership, for, . . 340

inhabitancy, no disqualification, when, . . 1492

issue of process where sitting, 1385

jury service, exemption from, 1586

manual of general court, to have, .... 97

militia, exempt from enrolment in, . . . . 281

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .... 91

railroad pass, penaltj' for accepting, etc., . . 1031

removal by address, ;>4

retirement, provision for, 1.387

salaries of, 1385

seal, establishment by 1387

tenure of otiice of J4

United States judges, etc., ineligible for, . . 1492

(Special Duties and Powers.)

abandoned children, custody of, may give to whom ,728

attachments, may dissolve, . . . 1514, 1661

attorney general, to appoint sub.stitute for, when, S6

audit of incidental expenses 1.386

bail commissioners, to appoint, .... 1829

PAGE
SUPERIOR COURT — contin nod.

ban, maj' admit to, 1828

building, entry of, to autliorize, when, . . . 727

children, care, etc., of, may make orders as to, . 723

clerks, duties on forfeiture of bonds of, . . . 1480

assistants, appointment of, when, . . . 1477

pro tempore, appointment of 1477

Suffolk, to till vacancy in, 1477

conservators of the peace, to be 1491

convicts, to order exhibition of measurements, . 1890

criminal law, to enforce, 1815

dipsomaniacs and inebriates, commitment of, . 762

discharge of, as to, 769

district attorney, to appoint substitute for, when, 86

bond, approval of ; re(|uirement of new, . . 86

district, etc., courts, approval of rules, . . . 1404

bonds, approval of, 1399

epileptics, admission of, to hospital tor, . . 764

foreign paupers, removal from state, . . . 737

habeas corpus, to Issue writ of, .... 1668

index commissioners of Suffolk, to appoint, . 353

insane persons, commitment of 757

attorneys, may allow visits by

minors, exclusion from court room,

oaths and affirmations, administration of, .

officers, appointment of necessar.v

allowance to. for meritorious services,

pregnant prisoners, order for removal, .

probation officers, appointment of, .

processes, service of,

issue of process where sitting

railroad crossings, as to special commission,

recognizances to keep the peace, as to, . 1815,

seal, establishment by
sentence, order for stay of, when,
stenographers, appointment, when,
compensation per diem

town by-laws, approval of, record, etc.,

trial justices, approval of bonds,

refusal of fees to,

warrants to arrest, issue by,

witnesses, to compel attendance of,

giving testimony, enforcement of,

necessity of detention, inquiry as to, .

state fire marshal, before.

767

1493

23

1387

1736

1903

1832

1492

1385

1009

1816

1387

1489

1489

1491

.372

1414

1737

1823

1576

1576

1827

415

1488,

Officers,

adjournment of court by, ....
appointment of necessary officers, .

attendance by sheriffs,

criers, sheriffs, etc., to act as, .

deputy sheriffs, number of, ...
double pay prohibited,

fees and payment of

interchange between sessions, .

messenger of justices, salary of,

Middlesex county, luimber in, .

autliority and powers of

bond to give,

salaries in Suffolk and Middlesex counties,

Suffolk county, number in,

authority and powers of, ....
bond to give,

witnesses, summoning in Suffolk, .

Petitions for Juries,

alewives, etc., to assess damages from ditches,

allowance for all takings of laud.

14it2

1387

357

1492

1487

1489

1488

1487

1488

1487

1488

1488

1488

1487

1488

1488

1488

792

510
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armories, land damages, 304

attachments, to test validity of, . . 1512, 1513

bastardy cases, in 720

betterments cases, in 521

building line on ways, assessment of damages, . 509

parkways, on 399

burial grounds, as to land damages, . . . 692

closing, when, 696

chattel mortgages, to test validity of, . . . 1508

dams, on height of water and period of time, . 1691

dipsomania or inebriety, to try issue of, . . 763

diseased animals, damages for killing, . . . 785

electric lines, damages to abutters 1193

eminent domain, upon exercise of right of, . . 510

Dukes County and Nantucket, in, . . . 510

engine houses, as to land damages, . . . 375, 376

fishways, to assess land damages, .... 789

fiowage cases, to assess damages for, . . . 1691

way.s, on alteration to prevent flowage, . . 1695

forests, as to preservation of 401

forfeited goods, upon seizure proceedings, . . 1714

harbor preservation, to assess land damages, . 821

heirs, etc., after settlement, to fix liability, . 1297

highway land damage cases, in, . 496-499, 610, 511

cities, in, 507

repairs, for 527

separate estates and interests, where, . . 495, 496

Suffolk county, in, 506

ice, to try question of purity on appeal, . . . 667

industrial camp for prisoners, land damages, . 1898

library, as to land damages 375

lowlands, etc., on construction of roads to, . . 1689

nuisances in, revision of award by, . . . 671

mechanic's lien, on petition to enforce, . . . 1703

mortgaged land, on taking, 511

nuisances, offensive trades, etc., on abatement of, 67.'?

burnt, etc., buildings, as to, 858

dangerous buildings, as to 901

low land ntiisances, on abatement of, . .. . 671

steam engines and furnaces, as to, . . . 874

parks, public, on taking land for, . . . . 397

partition issues between respondents, . . . 1630

private ways, on laying out, 504

public domain, assessment of damages for, . . 401

public playgrounds, assessment of damages for, 400

railroads, to assess land damages for, . . . 1001

Boston, in 978

commonwealth, taking of, upon, .... 979

contiguous counties, if land in, ... . 1002

crossings, abolition of 1013

alteration of, 1009

standing wood, upon removal of, . . . . 1024

road material, to assess for taking, .... 510

school houses, as to land damages, .... 375

sewer assessment cases, in 512,518

state highways, upon construction of , . . . 487

swine slaughtering associations, on taking for, . 973

taking of land for public use, on 510

telegraph lines, to assess damages to abutters, . 1193

town hall, as to lapd damages, 375

town ways, on laying out 504

United States, on taking laud by 59

coast survey, for, 60

water rights, etc., on taking, . • . . . . 510

water supply, fin taking for temporary, . . 373

removal of pollution, to asse.ss damages, . . 679

damages recoverable, when, .... 679

woodland, assessment of damages, .... 418

SUPERIOR COURT— concluded.

Sittings,

accounts for expenses, allowance of,

payment from county treasury,

adjourimaent to another shire town,

absence of justice, in,

Bristol to Fall River,

Plymouth to Brockton,

return of process upon,

sheriffs, duty in absence of justice,

beginning and ending, days for,

business, transaction at any time,

change in, if unsafe or inexpedient,

civil sittings, times and places of,

bastardy cases triable at, . . .

civil business only at, except, etc.

court always open in every county
equity business, for, .

criminal sittings, times and places for,

criminal business only at,

extension to finish case, .

precedence of cases, .

special criminal sittings; notice of,

attendance of defendants, .

grand jury, summoning of, .

traverse jurors, as to, .

entries in other counties,

first day, designation of,

holidays, closed upon, .

Monday, if holiday on Sunday,
return day for writs, etc., .

criminal appeals, etc.,

sessions, holding two or more, .

division of business between,

simultaneous sessions of,

sittings, beginning, ending, etc., of,

speedy trials, session for, in Suffolk

Sundays, closed upon, ....
three justices, by, when and where,

times and places of holding,

trial, designation of shire town for, if two.

Stenographers.

appointment in each county,

additional stenographers, appointment of,

assistants, appointment of, . .

grand jury, for

same person in different counties, of,

Suffolk county, in, ....
temporary appointments, .

compensation per diem,

copies, to furnish, when, ...
duties defined,

examination of witnesses, as to,

fees for copies,

interchange of services,

removal from office, ....
salaries of,

Suffolk county, general provisions as to,

sworn officers of court, to be,

transcripts of testimony admissible,

vacancies, filling of

SUPERSEDEAS OF EXECUTION,
review, on prosecution of, .

security not necessary, when,
vacation of judgment, etc.,

security not required, when, .

. 1386

. 1386

. 1387

. 1387

. 1383

. 1383

. 1387

. 1387

. 1386

. 1386

. 1492

1382, 1383'

. 721

. 1384

. 1386

. 1391

1382, 1383

. 1384

. 1384

. 1384

. 1384

. 1384

. 1384

. 1384

. 1386

. 1491

1386, 1492

. 1492

. 1499

. 1384

. 1386

. 1386

. 1386

. 1386

. 1383

1386, 1492

. 1383

1382, 1383

. 1563

. 1489

. 1489

. 1489

. 1489

. 1489

. 1489

. 1489

. 1491

. 1490

1489, 1490

. 156:;

1490, 1491

. 1490

. 1489

. 1490

. 1489

. 1489

. 1584

. 1489

1682

1682

1680

1681
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SUPERVISORS OP ELECTIONS.
appointment of,

compensation of, ....
powers ami duties, ....
qualiiicatiGns and o.'\tli,

signature, etc., to copy of record,

violation of law ; penalty, .

SUPERVISORS OF REGISTRATION.
appointment of 118

penalty for obstructing, 194

SUPERVISORS OF STATISTICS.
authorized composition of board , . . . .

9.'%

cliairman, appointment of, il36

compensation, to serve witliout 936

duties, definition of, !'36

expenses, allowance for 936

meetings, montbly, at state bouse, etc., . . . 936

secretary, appointment of 936

SUPPLIES,
material-men's liens for. 1709-1711

SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES,

appellate and original jurisdiction,

judicial power vested in, etc..

congress to constitute inferior courts,

justices of, appointment of,

blue book, eacb entitled to one,

cbief justice to preside at inipeacbments, when,

tenure and compensation

SUPREME EXECUTIVE MAGISTRATE,
governor to be the,

8, 11

8

5

7

91

.•5

8

28

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

Appeals to.

{From Coinnuasioners.)

dower, for assignment of 1621

insolvent estates of deceased persons, of, . . 13(X)

entry at next return day, etc., .... 1300

extension of limit for claiming, .... 1300

partition cases, in, 1632

{From Court of Land Rer/islratioii.)

law questions, of 1231

report of decision or decree, 1231

(Front Probate Court.)

adoption of children, on, 1368

aggrieved person may appeal 1-124

authorization to supreme court of probate, . . 1424

claim of, limit of time for 1424

consolidation of, provision for, . . . 1424, 1427

copy of record, etc., to be filed 1424

costs and expenses, allowance and collection, . 1420

decrees, partial affirmation, etc., on, . . . 1426

suspension or modification pending, . . . 1426

docket, put on ei|uity, 1425

entry, limitation of time for, 1424

late entry, provision for, 1425

notice of, bow given
;
jiersons entitled to, . 1424

equity cases, in, proceedings not stayed, . . 1425

equity docket, put on, 1425

judge, etc., of probate cannot bd attorney in, . 1473

PAGE
SUPREME JUDICIAL COTTRT— continued

.

jury, issues tried by, 1427

special, summoned, when 1427

trial, when held, 1427

limit of time for claiming, 1424

non-entry, etc., proceedings on, .... 1426

notice essential ; limitation of time for, . . 1424

procedure as in equity cases 1425

1381,

reasons of appeal, filing; .service on appellee,

settlement of executor's, etc., claims, from,

special administrator, from appointment <)f,

allowances by, to widow, etc. ; effect,

Springfield, bearings at, when,
stay of proceedings pending,

decrees excepted from,

powers as to excepted decrees,

suspension, etc., of decrees,

waiver before entry ; effect,

{From Superior Court.)

allowance in general

arbitration awards, on,

copies of papers, transmission, .

entry and effect of

criminal cases, in,

non-entry affirmance of judgment on, .

sentence notwithstanding

decrees or orders, entry of,

disposition of case under,

demurrer or case stated, on, limit of time for, .

equity cases, in,

full court, law questions to be heard by,

argument and disposition,

late entry of , . .

security not revived, 1375,

law docket, entry on ; effect, . . . 1560,

non-entry, ruling affirmed on,

partition proceedings, in,

procedure and practice upon,

security held till judgment, etc., ....
late entry not to revive 1375,

third parties, to allowance of amendment, .

verdict, etc., leave to enter on,

waiver of, before entry,

1434

1203

1282

1282

1427

1425

1426

1426

1425

1425

1565

1685

1569

1570

1856

1857

1858

13S1

i;wi

1565

,1.301

1374

i:;75

1375

1376

1570

1569

1632

1565

1381

1376

1570

1570

1569

Civil, etc.. Jurisdiction.

civil jurisdiction in general I:i74

concurrent and original with superior court, . 1374

equity jurisdiction, ..... 1387, l:iSS

error, certiorari, mandamus, etc., to issue writs, 1374

inferior courts, superintendence of, . . . 137;>

removal, summary, of what officers by, . . 1374

examiners of titles, of, 12:;o

{Special Jurisdiction .)

arbitration, etc., by executors, etc., . . . 1.328

churches, etc., property held for, sale of, . . I:i28

contribution among heirs, etc., .... 1207

corporation, dissolution, as to, 9.57

reduction of capital, 965

corporation tax, to recover back, .... 276

county commissioners, etc., en forcement of duty. :!45

elections, to compel statements as to, . . . 178

enforcement of laws as to, 107

insolvency courts, general superintendence of, . 1436

married women, disposition of land damages, . 1361

municipal indebtedness, as to, 395

naturalization and procedure, 1403

presidential electors, petition in case of contest, 166
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PAGE
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probate bonds, of 1335

railroads, on taking by commonwealth, . . 979

connecting roads, revision of rates, . . . IfHO

expressmen, local, to prevent discrimination, . lOSo

express messengers' tickets, to compel issue of, 1031

joint use of road, stations, etc., as to, . 1020, 1021

mails, as to transportation of, .... 1032

redemption of execution, from set-off or sale on, 160H

reservoirs, etc., as to safety of 1698

restrictions in state deeds, to enforce, . . . 821

sales of standing wood on life estate, . . . 1269
annuities, etc., of estates subject to, . . . 1227

street railways, connecting roads, use of, . . 1061
temporary guardians, as to, 1311
wills, as to 1374

FuU Court,

appeals from superior court,

argument, proceedings, disposition, . 1374,

attorney general, transmission of copies to,

Boston, hearings for all counties at, .

copies and papers, entry, etc. ; effect, . 1381,

criminal cases, in,

copies and papers, transmission on, .

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on, .

sentence notwithstanding,
demurrer or ca.se stated, on, limit of time for,

double costs, if frivolous, etc., . . . .

insurance companies, unsound, by,

late entry allowed, when
security not revived by,

leave to enter, etc., verdict on, . . . .

non-entry, ruling, etc., affirmed on,

third parties to, allowance of amendments, .

waiver at any time before entry, ....
argument, order of

;
postponement, . 1374,

ex parte, or decision without, when, .

attorney general, transmission of copies to,

audit of expenses, etc., by
authority and powers in general, ....
quorum of justices,

Boston, hearing for all counties at, . .

capital cases heard before, when, . . 1376,

copies of papers, transmission to, . . 1381,

court for the commonwealth, sittings of,

Essex county, questions heard in, when, .

criminal cases, separate docket for, at Boston, .

briefs for commonwealth, on, printing,

decrees or orders on, entry of,

disposition of cases after decision, . . 1375,

docket, separate for equity and probate matters,

criminal cases, for, ....
entry un law docket

late entry allowed, when,
non-entry, ruling, etc., affirmed on,

security not revived by late, .

equity appeals from single justice, .

docket, separate, for,....
effect of, on proceedings, .

entry on docket of full court, .

final decrees, from ; limitation,

allowance after limit, when,
full court, pendency before, .

injunctions, issue pending, . . . 1,391,

interlocutory decree, from ; effect of,

interlocutory orders pending appeal,

modification of decree of .superior court, .

prohibition, issue pending, . . . 1391,

1565

1375

1479

1377

1569

1856

1857

1857

1858

1565

1375

1123

1375

1375

1570

1569

1570

1569

1375

1375

1478

1378

1374

1373

1377

1377

1569

1376

1.377

1374

1865

1381

1.381

1391

1374

1569

1375

1569

l:i75

1391

1,391

1391

1391

1.391

1393

1.391

1392

1392

1392

1392

1392

1391,

1563,

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT— contimied.
equity appeals,

receivers, appointment pending, .

report of facts, upon, wlien, .

reversal of decree, proceedings upon,
testimony, report of; rules, etc., .

further evidence allowed, when,
rules for taking testimony, .

waiver at .any time before entry, .

four or more justices to have powers of,

frivolous exceptions or appeals, double costs on,

judgment entered, if, ...
jury sittings, exercise of powers at, .

law sittings of

opinions, limit of time as to,

postponed cases, treatment of, .

rescripts, filing, contents, etc., .

entry of judgment according to, .

notice to attorneys of record, .

publiciition of opinion in, when, .

reporter of decisions, copy for,

supreme judicial court in banc to be,

transfer of civil or criminal cases, .

verdict, etc., leave to enter, etc.,

writ of error in civil and criminal oases, on,

1392

1392

1,391

1392

1392

1392

1569

1378

1375

1568

1376

1376

1375

1375

1375

1375

1479

1375

1479

1372

1376

1570

1678

Justices,

appointment by the governor and council, . . 30

chief justice and six associates 1372
attendance for holding courts 1386

blue book, each entitled to one 90

chief justice, senior associate to act in absence. . 1385
clerical assistance, allowance for 1378
conservators of the peace to be, .... 1491

ineligibility for what offices, ... 37, 38, 41

jury service, exemption from 1586

manual for the general court, to have, ... 97

militia, exempt from enrolment in 281

pamphlet edition of laws, to have 91

plurality of offices forbidden except, etc., 37, 38, 41

railroad pass, penalty for accepting, etc., . . 1031

removal by address, . 34

retirement on three-fourths salary, .... 1387
salaries to be fixed and permanent,... 22, 32

audit, do not require, 72

enlargement if insufficient, .32

list of salaries, 1378

warrant for, without appropriations, ... 75

tenure of office, 22, 34

travelling expenses, allowance for,.... 1378

United States officials ineligible lor, what, . . 1492

(.Special Duties and Poivers.)

attachments, may dissolve, . . . 1514, 1661

attorney general, to appoint substitute for, when, 86

attorney, not to act as, in suit decided by, . . 14,S4

audit of court expenses 1386
bail bonds, approval of, 1538
bail, may admit to, 1828
bar examiners, appointment, of, ... . 1482
building, entry of, to authorize, when, . . . 727
children, care, etc., of, may make orders as to, . 723
clerks, to fill vacancy, when, 173

assistants, appointment, where, . . 1476, 1477

bonds, dvities on forfeiture of, .... 1480

clerks pro tempore, appointment by, . . . 1477

court for the commonwealth, to appoint, . . 1476

exhibit of records to, 1479

extension of papers, to order 1479
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clerks, removal by majority, etc.,

conservators of the peace, to be,

criminal law, to enforce,

dipsomaniacs aiul inebriates, commitment of,

district attorney, to appoint substitute for, when
epileptics, admission of, to hospital for,

habeas corpus, to issue writ ()f, ....
inhabitancy, no disqualification, when, .

insane persons, commitment of,

attorneys, may allow visits by,

discharg:e from state hospitals,

application for, by any person, .

insolvency courts, submission of rules of, to,

justices of the peace, inaj' be, ....
land registration court, to approve rules of,

law and jury sittings, powers at, . . .

minors, exclusion from court room,

.

oaths and affirmations, administration by, .

officers, appointment of necessary, .

opinion, legislature and governor may require

probate courts, may alter, etc., rules of,

accommodations for, to certify,

processes, service of,

issue of process where sitting,

quorum of full coitrt

recognizances to keep the peace, may take, 181.5,

reservation of law questions by one justice, .

seal, establishment by,

sentence, order for stay of, when,
United States constitution, laws, etc., to bind

warrants to arrest, etc., issue by,

witnesses, to compel attendance, when,
giving testimony, enforcement of.

1.374

1491

1815

762

86

764

1668

1492

757

767

768

769

14:!6

37

1229

1378

1493

23

1387

34

1427

1430

1492

1385

1373

1816

1374

1387

1858

9

1823

1576

1576

Officers.

adjournment of court by, 1492

appointment of necessary, 1387

attendance by sheriffs, 357

criers, sheriffs, etc., to act as, 1492

deputy sheriffs, number in attendance, . . . 1487

double pay prohibited, .... 1488, 1489

fees, and payment of, 1488

messenger of the justices, salary, .... 1487

salaries in Suffolk 1487

uniforms, allowance for 1488

Bulea.

authority to promulgate
bail, to regulate taking of, .

depositions, for taking of foreign, .

filing, op'jning, safe keeping, for,

perjietuation of testimony, for,

error, writs of, to regulate practice on,

exceptions, for proof of, ... .

executions, to regulate forms, .

extension of papers on records, as to,

interlocutory orders, motions, etc., as to,

judgment, for entry of,

pleadings, for change of forms of, .

special precepts in attachments, to regulate

testimony in equity ca.ses, for taking,

writs, to regulate cb.anges in.

Sittings.

accounts for expenses, allowance of,

full court, of, payable by state,

payment from county treasury,

adjournment in absence of justice, .

1828,

1385

1829

1580

1579

1583

1678

1568

1596

1479

1561

1385

1,571

1509

1.392

1498

1.386,

SUPREME JUDICIAL COVRT— mnduilfl.

adjournment, another shire town, to,

appearance of parties, etc., in case of

Fall River, adjournment to, .

retiirn of process upon,

sheriffs, duty of, .

beginning and ending, days for,

business, transaction at any time

change in, if unsafe or inexpedient,

courts always open in every county,

equity business, for, ....
entries in other counties,

first day, designation of, . . .

holidays, closed upon

Monday, if hididay on Sunday,

jury sessions, full court's powers at,

different counties, in,

Dukes County, Nantucket, cases in,

law sittings, court for the commonwealth, of,

different counties, in,

single justice's powers at,

summoning juries at,

transfer of cases for

return day for writs, etc., .

sessions, holding two or more, .

division of business between,

.

simultaneous sessions of, . . .

sittings, beginning, ending, etc., of,

Sundays, closed upon, ....
trial, designation of shire town for, if two, .

SURETT. See Bonds.

SURETYSHIP COMPANTES. See Insurance.

1386,

1387

i:;87

1378

1387

1387

1386

1386

1492

1386

1391

1386

1491

1492

1492

1376

1377

1378

1376

1376

1378

1376

1376

1499

1380

1386

1386

1386

1492

1563

287 289

293

. 1386

. 1378

. 1386

. 1387

SURGEON.
militia, in, provisions for, .

examination of

See PHYSiriAN.

SURGEON GENERAL.
annual report of, 286

commissioning, rank, etc. 263

death sentence, presence at execution of, . . 1864

duties in general, 285

instruction of ambulance corps, to prescribe, . 290

interest in sales, etc., not to have 286

salary per annum, 285

staff of comm.ander-in-cliicf, on, .... 283

SURNAME. See Name.

SURRENDER.
betterments, in lieu of paying 521

precedent estate, effect on expectant, . . . 1268

real estate, writing essential to 1222

surety on recognizance to keep the peace, by, . 1817

bail before default, 18:«)

after default, 1830

discharge on inability to, 1830

money depo.sit, in case of 1832

remission of penalty 1830

self surrender by defendant, .... 18.32

bastardy bond, on, 720

poor debtor, under recognizance 1533

prisoners relea.sed on proliation, of, . . . 1909

tax deeds, within two years, etc., .... 237

SURVEY,
registration of title, court may order, . '. . 1237

expense of, how paid, 1237
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SURVEYOR.
marble, soapstoiie and freestone, of,

private ways, choice and duties,

wood, coal, bark ; appointment, fees,

SURVEYORS OP HIGH^WAYS.

In General.

acceptance of statutes autliorizing, .

annual town meeting, chosen at,

compensation as town determines, .

oath, to take,

obligation to serve every three years,

penalty for refusal to serve,

term of office

vacancy, selectmen to fill, .

removal from town causes,

Duties, Powers, Liabilities,

accounting to selectmen, when,
penalty for not accounting, .

appropriations, eifect of neglect to make,
deficiency, powers limited, when,

assigmnent of limits by selectmen, when,
barriers to confine disease, as to,

removal on order of bo.ard of health,

contracts by, making, etc., authorized,

employees, town's liability to, when,
liability to towns for its fines, .

neglect of duty, penalty for,

obstructions, as trees, snow, etc., to remove,
repairs of ways, etc., exclusive control of, .

repairs, to expend moneys for

sidewalks, authority over, saved, . .
•

.

street railways, repairs by, to satisfaction of,

surplus moneys, to pay over to town treasurer,

penalty for non-p.ayment, ....
wash, to convey by side of way,

SURVEYORS OP LAND.
See Land Surveyors.

SURVEYORS OF LUMBER. See Lumber.

. 565

528, 520

569, 570

184

183

383

186

187

383

186

189

189

625

625

525

525

625

625

525

526

625

381

381

625

.381

625

530

1051

552

625

526

SURVEY, UNITED STATES COAST,
entry, etc., upon lands, allowed to,

assessment of damages, ....
costs to, if damages less than tender, .

governor and council to co-operate with,

signals, etc., injury to; penalty,

civil liability for

SURVIVAL OP ACTIONS.

In General.

actions which survive, list of, .

death of parties in personal ; effect,

attaching officer, of, .

equity suits, in,

executor or administrator, of,

partition proceedings, in,

probate court, in, .

superior court, in, ....
real and mixed actions, in,

trustee in trustee process,

writs of entry, in, ....
executor and administrator, by or against, .

admission to prosecute or defend,

attaching officer, in case of, .

citation, issue and service

1546,

1633,

1668,

1544

1645

1545

1547

1549

1M7
1634

1634

1546

16.59

1615

1647

1545

1645

1545

PAGE
SURVIVAL OF ACTIONS— concluded.
executor and administrator, costs, payment of, . 1645
default or nonsuit for non-appearance, . . 1645

equity suits, in, 1547

habitual drinkers, for sales to, ... . 852
intoxication, for injuries from 850
petitions to county commissioners, . . . 1647

redemption of mortgages, 1646

suggestion of death by, 1,%46

heirs, etc., survival of actions against, . 1277, 1296

actions in favor of 1546

equity suits, 1647
partition suits, 1546

petitions to county commissioners, . . . 1.547

real .actions, 1546

redemption of mortgages, 1646

waste in ancestor's time, for 1639

Special Cases,

assignees in insolvency, actions by,

county commissioners, petitions to,

creditors' bills against stockholders, etc

executors, suits by or against, .

flowage cases, of

heirs, devisees, etc, liability of,

highway cases, petitions for jury, .

land registration, for damages for, .

liquor cases for civil damages, .

habitual drinker, for sales to, etc.,

ijijuries from intoxication, for,

mechanic's lien,

public officers, death, removal, etc., of,

redemption of mortgages, ...
sherifls, actions for malfeasance, etc.

stockholders, creditors' bills against,

superintendent of public institutions, by
superior court, petitions to,

warden of state prison, by, .

1277

1444

1647

972

1647

1694

1296

497

12.'54

850

852

860

1704

1547

1646

1544

972

1878

1547

1878

SUTTON.
congressional district, third, in 198
Worcester central judicial district, in, . . . 1.397

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district, in, 360

SW^AMPS.
Improvement.

application by proprietors for 1686
notice and procedure, 1686

proprietors, who deemed to be, . . . . 1687

superior court of county, to, 1686

probate court in Dukes County, to, . . . 1686

authorization of improvement by proprietors, . 1686

commissioners, appointment, number, etc., . 1686

appeal, right and procedure, 1688

compensation of 1687

duties in general 1686, 1687

employment of agents, etc., 1687

expenses, to assess, proportionately, . . . 1687

return into court, 1687

damages, assessment and payment, . . . 1688

dams, ditches, etc., erection, etc., of, . . . 1686

temporary dams, erection, etc., of, . . . 1687

expenses, assessment and collection, . . . 1687

apportionment between tenant and owner, . 1687

flood gates, opening, damages, etc., . 1687, 1688

mortgaged land, provisions for, 1687

notice to third persons 1688

registered land, sale for costs of, ... . 1248
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SWAJVEPS— concluded,

Hoads and Ditchea.

application to municipal authorities,

county commissioners, to; proceedings, .

authorization o£ roads, drains, etc., to, .

bond for expenses,

damages, assessment and apportionment of,

fees for services in proceedings, etc.,

jury, assessment of damages by,

notice, commissioners to give before, etc., .

repairs, malcing and expense of, . . .

SWAMPSCOTT.
congressional district, sixth, in,

Sssex ninth medical examiner district, in, .

SWANSEA.
Bristol second judicial district, in, .

Bristol third medical examiner district, in,

congressional district, tliirteentli, in, .

SMTEAK.
construction of term in statutes,

SWEAEING, PROFANE.
constable to prosecute for,

crime and punishment,

prosecution for, limitation of

warrants, arrests for, without, when,

S-WEEP SEINES.
Buzzard's bay, use in

Connecticut river, use in

Edgartown, Cottage City, use near,

fresh water fish, for,

limits of use of,

Merrimac river, use forbidden in, .

meshes, size of, . '

North river, Plymoutli, regulation of use,

ponds, in, . . ._

smelt fisheries, use in,

Taunton Great river, use in, ...
See Seines.

SMTEET POTATOES.
bushel, standard weiglit of, S83

i68n

1688

1688

1688

1689

1689

1689

1688

1689

199

358

13;16

358

199

89

swnsrE.
allowing to trespass

; penalty, .

attachment, exemi)t from ; limit, .

distraining and impounding; penalty,

driving in streets or ways ; penalty,

execution, exempt fr©m : limit,

inspection by inspector of animals, .

certiticate of healthy condition, .

pedigree, giving fal.se, etc.; penalty,

poisoning, maiming, etc.
;
penalty,

quarantine of diseased,

expense of, how jtaid,

taxation, where, if kept away from owner,

exempt from, if under six months old.

. 382

. 1790

. 17<«

. 1795

806,807

. 79i

. 807

. 808

794, 795

793, 7M
793, 794

. 795

. 791

. 795

. 795

. 1765

1502, 1.598

430-433

. 530

. 1598

. 783

. 783

. 1760

. 1764

. 783

. 784

. 212

. 207

S'WINE SLAUGHTERING ASSOCIATIONS.
authorized incorporation, capital, . . . 960,

buildings, erection, plans, etc.,

business, regulations for,

members may carry on
;
penalty, .

land, taking or purchase, etc., .

approval of local authorities, .

damages, recovery, jury, costs,

description, tiling in registry, etc.,

state board of health to approve, .

penalties for breach of rules, etc., .

973,

961

974

974

974

973

97:',

974

973

!)73

974

S'WrVEL GUN.
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden,

Plymouth harbor, use forbidden in, .

812

812

SAVORD FISH,
packing for exportation, 643

SWORN.
construction of term in statutes,

SYPHILIS,
treatment of, in penal institutions, etc..

89

665

TABLES OF AGGREGATES.
assessors to make 221

copies, deposit with secretary of state, . . 221, 222

form and contents of, 220, 221

items making up 221

printing and distribution, 92, VI6

secretary of state to prepare and print, . . . 222

TABLET.
historical tablet, penalty for injuring, .

TACKLE,
fisherman's, exempt from execution ; limit,

TALL, ESTATES. See Estates Tail.

TAKING BY EMINENT DOMAIN.
See Eminent Domain, Taking bt.

TALESMEN,
authorization of return of, as iurors, . . . 1590

qualifications of, 1590

return by whom, 1590

sheriff's jury in highway cases, in, . . . . 497

insanity, to try issue of, 760

TANSY, OIL OF.
sale and purchase of, regulated, .... 1802

1761

. 1699

TAR.
buildings, penalty for throwing into, . . . 1762

TARGET,
birds, penalty for use as a 1799

TARPAULIN COVE,
grant at, Xaushou island, to United States, . . 67
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PAGE
TAETAR EMETIC,

sale and purchase of, regulated, .... 1802

TATTNTON.
Bristol first judicial district, in, ... . 1396

Bristol second medical examiner district, in, . 358

congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

grant iu. to United States for post oflSce, . . 58

port warden to reside in, 607

TAUNTON GREAT RTVER.
alewives, taking with sweep seines, . . . 795

pilots and port wardens, appointment, etc., . . 607

shad, close season for, 793

sweep seines, taking with 795

shipping offences on, jurisdiction of, . . . 602

sweep seines, use of, 795

TAUNTON INSANE HOSPITAIj.
See State Iksase Hospitals.

TAUTOG.
Buzzard's bay, provisions as to: penalty, . . 802

non-residents, taking by, forbidden, . . 801, 802

TAVERN KEEPER. See Isnholdebs.

TAX. See Taxes.

TAXATION.
consent of people, founded on, . . . . 20, 21

TAXATION OF COSTS. See Costs.

TAX COMMISSIONER.

In General,

appeal to board of appeal from decisions of, . 275

board of appeal, how constituted, . . . 275

corporation may have 268

reimbursement of illegal taxes on, . . . 275

appointment, term and salary, 257

clerical assistance, allowance for, .... 257

clerks, appointment and salaries 257

allowance for additional 257

commissioner of corporations, to be, . . . 257

deputy, appointment by tax comm issioner, salary, 257

report, annual, to include what statistics, . . 257

printing and distribution 9i, 96

tax lists open to inspection of 217

destruction only by ordel- of, 217

Duties and Powers.

abatement as to mining, etc., companies, when, 276

apportionment of state tax by 229

returns of assessors, to be supplied with, . . 229

assessors, lists of taxable corporations to, . . 258

supervision of, 258

bank shares, assessors to make returns as to, . 259

aggregates, etc., to certify to treasurer, etc., . 260

appeal by assessors as to credits, etc., . . 260

credits to cities, etc., to fix, etc 260

literary, etc., societies, to certify as to. . . 261

offsets to payments to cities, etc., to fix, . 259, 260

corporate trust deposits, assessment of, . . 70

certification to. by state treasurer, ... 70

corporations, returns to be made by, . 258, 286

assessors to make returns as to, . . . . 227

books to be submitted to inspection of, . . 275

collateral security, retiims of, .... 258

PAGE

258,266

. 274

. 258

27.3, 274

. 258

TAX COMMISSIONER— conc/urfed.

corporations, details of returns,

distribution of taxes to cities and towns,

guardians, etc., to make returns to,

injunction for neglect of returns,

.

lists of, to send to assessors, .

notice to, commissioner to give, etc., . . . 272
officers to submit to examination, . . . 275
telephone companies, as to, 266

values, commissioner to ascertain, . . . 267

appeal, commissioner may be heard on, . . 267

remedy when diminished, 207
gas, etc. , commission, expenses, as to, . . 981, 1184
inspector of gas meters, etc., to assess expenses of, 573

insurance companies, to assess taxes on, . . 264
certificate as to guaranty fund 263
deduction from tax on bank shares. . . . 260

railroad commissioners, to assess expenses of, . 981
savings banks, deductions as to bank shares, . 260

limit of deduction from tax of 26^1

tax lists, preparation of instructions as to, . . 216
printing and distribution, 216

vessels in foreign trade, set-off allowed, . . 209

Returns to.

assessors to make what,
amounts assessed, as to, except, etc.,

assets of cities, etc., of, .

bank shares, as to,

corporations, etc., as to. except, etc.,

commissioner to send lists of, to,

exempted property, of, . . .

municipal indebtedness, of, .

penalty upon, for neglect to make,
vessels in foreign trade, as to,

corporations, domestic, to make,
assessors to make returns as Jo,

executors, etc.. as to shares of stock,

penalty for neglect to make, .

giuardians, as to stock of ward, etc.,

penalty for neglect to make, .

insurance companies, as to bank shares

accident, fidelity, etc.. companies, by
fire, etc., companies, by, .

life companies, by
mutual companies, by,

Massachusetts hospital life company, by,

oil, mining, etc., companies, by,

foreign companies, by,

penalty for neglect to make,
railroad corporations, as to length of line

foreign countries, to build in,

savings banks, as to bank shares,

street railway companies, as to length of line

telegraph companies, as to length of line

foreign countries, to build in,

telephone companies, by, .

trust, etc., companies, by. .

trustees, as to shares of stock, .

penalty for neglect to make, .

vessels in foreign trade, as to, .

227,228

. 227

. 228

. 259

. 227

. 258

. 228

22.S

227

209, 2J«

258,266

258

273

258

273

260

264

264

262
*>70

etc.

262

270

271

273

266

271

260

266

266

271

266

265

258
273

TAXES.
In General.

congress to lay and collect uniform,

county, action against city or town for,

amount of. general court to authorize,

apportionment by county commissioners,
assessment of, rules for, ....

209

4

216

.344

314

215
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PAGE
TAXES— continued.

county, collection and payment 344

combination l>y assessors witli other, . . . 218

computation of 344

estimates for, 343

time of payment, 344

warrant for, contents, 344

fee of clerk for, 1730

direct taxes, apportionment of, 2

estates and polls, assessable on, . . . 23, 24

general court to levy for defence, etc., . . 23,24

mortgaged estates, allowance if redeemed, . . 1644

municipal debts, interest for, to be raised by, . 392

partition not defeated by payment of , . . . 1631

preferred claim in insolTency, 1455

estates of deceased persons, in settling, . . 1298

registered land subject to what, .... 1238

certificate of .sale to be registered, . . . 1248

new certificate to buyer, 1248

sewer debt, contribution to sinking fund raised by, 394

valuation of estates, how often , .... 24

voter, assessment, etc., to qualify as, ... 40

provision annulled, 60

TAXES— continued.

Assessment.

Abatement.

absence, by reason of,

aggrieved person may apply for and have,

appeal to coiuity commissioners or superior court,

advancement for speedy trial,

appearance of tax commissioner or deputy,

commissioner, appointment, fees,

report to be prima facie evidence, .

corporation, of, from valuation of machinery,

costs, judgment, interest and charges,

entry, bearing, determination,

soldiers and sailors, by, ....
tax commissioner, appearance before,

appeal from

trial, time of,

application to be within six montlis,

bankruptcy, by reason of

certificate issuable to successfiil claimant,

claimant to sliow certificate to collector,

collectors credited with what, .

costs, accrued, applicant to pay,

allowance on appeal, etc 224,

death, by reason of,

decision, notice of, to applicant,

executor, etc., paying over half, may have,

list not prereiiuisite,

inability to pay, by reason of, .

insolvency, by reason of,

judgment to include charges and interest, .

list, tiled and sworn to, prerequisite,

costs disallowed on appeal, if no, .

personalty, di.sallowed on, unless, etc.,

mining, etc., companies aboiit to dissolve, of,

notice of decision to applicant

collector, from, upon, when
poll tax, none within year from assessment, 110,

poverty, by reason of,

real estate, on onussion from list, when,

reasons for abating,

reimbursement by city or town,

street watering assessments, as to, .

tenant paying more than moiety, may have,

list not prereiiuisite

trustee, etc., paying over half, may have,

list not prerequisite

24

225

223

224

225

258

225

225

268

225

224

208

258

267

225

223

225

225

233

245

224

225

225

224

224

224

225

225

225

224

224

224

27G

224

225

225

225

217

225

225

388

223

224

224

224

514

apportionment upon property, .

estates subsequently divided, on, .

overlay, for, though tax limit exceeded,

appropriations, to equal aggregate of, .

limit as to amount in cities, .

railroad subscriptions, to include interest on

assessment districts, division of wards into,

authorization and subject matter of,

authorized deductions in laying,

bank shares, at location of bank,

cashier to make statement, etc., .

certificate as to exemption of,

credits and offset, fixing, appeal, etc.,

list, obtaining, if cashier neglects, etc.,

transmission of copies, etc., to commissioner,

betterments on streets added to, when, .

sewer and sidewalks, upon,

Boston, county and city assessed separately

cash valuation, upon a fair,

certificate showing state tax, etc., to he given

bank shares exempt, of, .

collateral security, returns of, by corporations,

county tax, in general

amount of, general court to authorize,

apportionment and certification, .

Boston, assessment in, .

certification and separate receipt for, .

collection and payment, ....
combination with state, city, etc.,

computation of

entire and indivisible, to be, .

estimates for, . . .

municipal liability on non-assessment,

time of payment
warrant for, contents of, .

deductions from sums to be assessed,

discounts, notice of rate of, to he posted,

distribution of estates, notice of,

domicil, information to be given when changed
penalty for failure to give,

estates and polls, assessable on,

estimates, in default of list,

conclusive if no reasonable excuse, .

error or over-estimate, effect of, .

making and entry of, ....
evasion, provisions as to

collusion, penalty for, ....
false returns to, penalty 'for, .

exemptions. See below,

expenses of special census, how assessed

fire district taxes, as to,

illegal assessments, valid, how tar, .

innkeepers, etc., to give information,

lowland nuisance, cost of abatement,

mortgaged estates, treatment of,

returns by mortgagor or mortgagee,

municipal lighting taxes, of,

omitted estates, how assessed, .

over or under valuation
;
penalty, .

parish purposes, for. forbidden,

poll taxes. See below,

rate, limit in cities, ...
enforcement of statutes as to,

.

re-assessment by assessors, .

collector's sales, etc., invalid, where,

receipts, separate, for state tax, etc.,

residence, when designated as elsewhere,

23,

219

226

219

215

218

215

218

205

215

259

259

261

260

259

259

521

517

218

218

228

261

258

215

344

344

218

228

344

218

344

228

:«3

216

344

344

215

223

213

227

227

24, 205

217

217

217

217

214

214

214

10

839

424

227

215

670

,211

217

439

225

379

447

218

395

226

243

228

219
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PAGE
TAXES— continued.

residence, refusal to disclose; effect, . . . 210

separate assessments to berieticiaries, when, . 213

sewer and sidewalk assessments to be added, B14, 517

sinking fund, assessment of payments in lieu of, 392

state taxes, assessment of, 215

apportionment of, 229

certification and separate receipt for, . . . 228

combination with county, city, etc., . . . 218

rules for assessment of, 215

special enumeration, for, in cities and towns, . S>35

expenses of, assessed as, 839

state highway expenditures included in, . . 489

warrants tor, sent by mail, 215

street railway excise tax, 269

notice of, to collector 270

street watering assessments added to tax, . 370, 388

unredeemed land, assessment of, . . . . 241

valuation, fair cash, to make, 218

diminished, penalty for neglect to explain, . 227

false valuation, penalty for, 379

valuation of estates, how often 24

land of town for water supply, of, ... 209

wards existing previous to re-division, for, . . 145

"watch district taxes, assessment of, ... 413

{Lists.)

dogs, annual list to be made, 886

enrolled militia, of 282

errors in name on ; effect, 233

estimate to lie made in default of, . . . . 217

executor, etc., omitting, amount assessable to, . 218

literary, etc., associations, of property of, . . 216

mortgaged realty, of, 217

omission to file statement ; effect, . . . 210

statement to be under oath, 217

notices to bring in lists, assessors to give, . . 216

real estate, may or may not be required, . . 216

omission not to forfeit abatement, wlien, . 224

oath required to verify, 216

real estate may or may not be included, etc., . 216

omission not to forfeit abatement, wlien, . . 224

street railways, returns of length of line, . . 268

tables of aggregates and form of, . . . 219-221

return to secretary of state 221

tax list, committal to collector, etc 222

bonds to be approved in towns before, . . 223

form of, 223

sheriff to post copies, etc 244

true, to be taken as, unless, etc 217

valuation list, assessors to make and deposit, . 219

blanks in form, how filled 221

exemptions to he entered on, 222

form of vahiation list, . . .
' . . . 219

oath, form to be subscribed 222

penalty for omitting to take, .... 222

{Place of Assesstncnt.)

bank shares, of, 259

ministerial fund, of property held as, . . . 213

partnership property, of, 214

personal property, general rules, . . . 211-214

accumulating funds, of 212

estates of deceased persons, of, ... . 213

guardianship, in case of, 212

horses, neat cattle, etc., 212

pledged or mortgaged goods, of, . . . . 213

stock in trade, etc., of, 211

trust estates, of 212

separate assessments to beneficiaries, when, 213

PAGE
TAXES— continued.

poU taxes, of 209, 210

real estate in general, of, 2ip

estates of deceased persons, as to, ... 211

mortgaged real estate, of, .... 210, 211

_ owners for purposes of, 211

owners or possessors, to 210

recovery back by tenant, when, .... 211

residence, at designated 210

for, when,

as to, 19:

Assessors,

appointment by county commissioners

assistant assessors may be chosen,

duties, oatli, etc.,

penalty for not taking oath, .

compensation of , .

county commissioners to substitute

election at annual town meeting,

ballot, to be by
map of new precincts, to liave,

number and change in, .

penalty on town not choosing,

terms of office, etc

oath of office, to take ; form of,

penalty for not taking,

penalty for assenting to an evasion,

diminished valuation, for neglect to explain,

false valuation, for, ....
neglect to give information, etc., for,

oath to valuation list, for neglect to take,

persons liable to taxation, for evasion

returns, for neglecting,

warrant, etc., for refusal to obey,

responsibility, limits of,

selectmen to act as, when, .

settlement, acquisition of, .

tax commissioner to supervise, .

prosecution by, for i^enalties, .

vacancies, removals from town cause

warrants, committal to collector,

county tax, contents of, .

form and contents,

new, issued if lost or destroyed,

penalty for disobedience,

return of,

state tax, sent by mail,

penalty for disobedience of.

{Returns.)

secretary of commonwealth, to,

aggregates of values, of, .

blank books, furnishing for, .

explanatory notes, statutes, etc

valuation list, to make in, etc.,

diminislied valuation, as to, .

penalty for neglecting, etc., .

tax commissioner, to make what, to,

amounts assessed, as to, .

assets of cities, etc., of,

bank shares, as to, . . .

corporations, etc., as to, except, etc

commissioner to send lists of, to,

exempted property, of,

lists of literary, etc., property,

municipal indebtedness, of, .

annual payments, of,

sinking funds, of, .

penalty for neglect to make, .

vessels in foreign trade, as to.

145

contain,

227

209,

189

183

379

379

228

216

183

186

,146

185

383

186

.379

379

214

227

379

227

222

, 215

222

216

228

378

708

258

258

189

222

344

223

223

216

230

215

216

221

221

219

222

219

227

222

228

227

228

259

227

258

257

257

228

228

228

227

228
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TAXES— continued.

. (Special Duties.)

bonds of town treasurer, etc., notice of, to,

do^, to make lists of

enginemen, to certify amounts due to, .

itinerant vendors, certiticate of valuation,

militia eligibles and exempts, as to,

plantation meetings, to call,

378

886

.419

596

282

25

Collateral Inheritance.

accounts, payment of tax before settlement of, . 280
action to recover by state treasurer, . . 279, 280

penalty for not tiling inventory, for, . . . 278
administration, state treasurer may apply for, . 280

amount of tax 277
annuities, value of, how computed, . . . 280
appraisal, remainder to collateral heir, of, . . 277

property subject to tax, of 280

bequests, limit of value liable to tax, . . . 277

charges on real estate legacies, as to, . . . 278

commonwealth, payable to, 277
executor, bequest to, taxable, when, . . 277

collection by, of tax from heir or legatee, . . 278

personal liability of a foreign 279

sale of land by 278

exemptions, bequests tmder S500, .... 277

charitable, etc., societies, bequests to, . . 277

relations of decedent, to, 277

towns, bequests to, for public purposes, . . 277

interest on overdue 278

inventory, filing, when 278
copies by register to state treasurer, . . . 279
notice to state treasurer of neglect, . . . 278

penalty for neglect to file, 278

jtirisdiction, probate court to have 280
appeals from, allowed, 280

lien, overdue taxes and interest to be, . . . 278

nop-residents, notice of transfer of assets, . . 279

notice to state treasurer of estate liable, . . 279

payment of tax, when and to whom, . . . 277

action for non-payment by state treasurer, 279, 280

corporate stock of non-residents, on, . . . 279
extension of time for, when, 280
foreign executor, by, when 279

suspension of, when, 278

probate court, jurisdiction, to have, . . . 280
property subject to 277-279

non-residents, of, 277

pecuniary legacy for limited period, . . . 278
real esujte charged with legacy, .... 278

rate of tax, 277

real estate, legacies charged on, as to, . . . 278
sale of, for payment of tax 278

receipts for, recording of .S51

refunding of tax, when, 280

register to transmit inventory to treasurer, . . 279

notice by, if inventory not filed, .... 278
remainder to collateral heir taxable, . . . 277

specific legacy, collection of tax on, . . . 278

towns, bequests to, exempt 277

treasurer, taxes payable to, when 277

administration, to apply for, when, . . . 280

clerical assistance to, ...... 70

party to petition by foreign administrator, . 279

trustees, bequests to, taxable, when, . . . 277

value, annuities, of, how computed, . . . 280

ascertainment of, how 280

bequests, limit of, liable 277

of

TAXES— continued.

Collection,

abatements, to be credited,

claimant to show certificate, etc.,

discharge from collecting upon, .

actions against tax payers removing, dying, etc
executors, etc., or estate of deceased, against
mortgagees, against, when,
trustees of .accumvilating fund, against,

certificate upon payment, when,
record of s.amfi ; notice of lien,

completion after collector's term expires
corporation to pay, where located, when,
co-tenants, lien of, on payment by one,

.

covinty taxes, of,

credits, what allowed in accounting,
definition of terms,

discount on payment, when,
doubtful credit, proceedings as to tax payer
fire districts, collection of taxes of,

.

forms, list of,

inability to pay, notice to assessors,

lien upon realty for two years, .

part payment of tax affects not, .

re-assessment, none upon, if alienation

mortgagee, etc., paying, certificate to be given to,

park taxes, collection of, .

part payments of taxes,

poll tax, entry and collection of,

re-assessments, as to. except,

receipts for debts due to tax payer, .

separate, for st.ate, etc., to be given, when,
recovery back prohibited unless protest, etc

damages, measure of

registrars of voters to furnish information

resignation, etc., deposit of books, etc., on
set-off of debts dtie tax payer, .

payable to collector on his receipt,

sewer assessments, collection of,

connection, for, made by city or town
street railway excise tax, collection of,

street watering assessments, of,

tax list, form and committal,

committal to successor of collector, when
errors in names, collection although,

correction of, on list,

late assessments entered on, etc., .

return of warrant with ; time,

tax notices, distribution and contents,

cities, to give street and number in,

errors in, correction of, .

mortgaged estates, how given on,

.

omission of; effect

payments over, monthly, .

penalty for failure

poll t.ax, distribution in cities,

tax payers, return to registrars of voters,

warrant, proceedings according to,

.

form and contents, ....
new, issued if lost or destroyed, .

retuni of, time for, ....
watch district taxes, collection of, .

{Distress or Arrest.)

arrest, non-payment ground for, when, .

authority for, conferred,

certificate of, giving copy to jailer,

discharge upon taking oath
; proceedings.

2*5

23A

225

235

2;»

241

236

241

241

232

259

243

344

245

229, 230

22.3

233

424

246-257

225

236

233

236

241

397

2a3

110

226

244

228

245

246

108

231

244

244

515

517

270

70, 388

222

245

233

108

109

230

230

230

108

211

230

230

232

230

108

230

222

230

413

234

380

234

235
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demand,

TAXES— cmilin ued.

arrest, liability unless arrest within year, etc.,

warrant to run throughout state,

distress, levy upon neglect to pay,

account in writing of sale on,

adjournment of sale and notice,

demand before distraining, etc.,

exemption of tools, utensils, arms, etc.

militia, arms, etc

keeping, notice and sale, etc.,

occupiers, not owners, of land, against,

demand need not be made on, when,
shares, bow seized and sold, .

sheriff, by
surplus returnable to owner, .

warrants for distress or arrest, when,

ISale of Realty.)

adjoumment of, and notice,

auction law not to affect,

authority to levy by, witbin 14 days of

after two years, unless alienation, etc

deposit by purchaser,

extent of sale by auction,

option to sell or take, regulation of,

owner, may be made in name of, .

undivided interest, of, prohibited,

buying in by city or town, when,

custody of deeds with treastirer, .

deed to contain what,

invalid title, how remedied, .

non-payment, etc., of purchase money
redemption of land so purchased,

re-sale, etc., of land so purchased

minimum price to be in notice,

proceedings if bid insufficient,

taxes assessed, deducted from proceeds,

deeds, contents, when recorded,

release when title deemed invalid,

surrender and assignment,

offerer to state objections, .

reference to release, etc., of,

unimproved land, of, .

warranty of regularity of sale, .

demand upon person taxed or occupier

affidavit, evidence of, ...
designation of place for, .

mortgagee, resident, on, when,
non-residents, how made on, .

summons may precede,

equity powers, etc., of courts, .

fees and charges allowed, .

invalid title, how remedied,

notice, non-compliance, etc., .

re-assessment, etc., on release, etc.,

regulation of proceedings, etc.,

lien upon realty for two years, .

part payment of tax affects not, .

re-assessment, none upon, if alienation,

mortgaged estates, payments on,

notice, publication and posting of, .

change of name of place, in case of,

description of land, owners, etc., to contain

evidence of affidavit,

unimproved land, of,

.

posting of notices, where and when,
affidavit, evidence of, ...

purchase money, non-payment annals, when,
purchaser to tile address

212,

2il,

2^.7

.S51,

238,

232,

212,

236

239

235

235

233

231

231

232

233

300

234

231

231

231

244

231

380

237

5!M

236

236

237

237

244

239

239

238

239

238

243

238

210

212

242

212

212

238

242

237

237

352

239

237

232

240

236

236

232

233

an
232

242

243

243

244

236

233

236

211

237

236

2:«

210

238

237

239

238

238

I'AGF.

2:18

23q

210

. 24f)

. 241

. lemi

. 210

. 210

. 240

. 238

. 212

. 242

238,239

. 238

TAXES— oortO'n ueof.

purchaser, agent, appointment to release, .

re-assessments, no lien upon, if alienation, .

redemption, owner may have, witbin two years,

acmal notice, within two years of, when,
buying in by city or town, in case of, .

judgment debtor after levy, by, .

missing purchaser, in case of, etc.,

payment or terms necessary to,

penalty for collecting unlawful sum,

purchaser to file address, .

surplus payable on demand to owner,

deposit in treastiry and payable, etc.,

unimproved and unoccupied land, .

advertisement of sale,

cost of advertisement, etc., apportionment of ,

.

239

deed of, contents 238, 239

(Taking of Realty.)

authority to levy by taking, 239

option to exercise, regulation of, .... 244

demand prerequisite, 244

affidavit, evidence of, 239

equity powers, etc., of courts 214

fees and charges allowed 23'.l

instrument of, contents and recording, . . . 239

invalid title, how remedied, 243

mortgaged estates, payment before taking, . 241

notice, service and posting, 239

owner, may be made in name of, when, . . 239

re-sale and disposition of proceeds, . . . 241, 242

minimum price to be in notice 242

subsequent taxes deducted from proceeds, . . 241

undivided interest, of, prohibited, .... 239

Collectors.

accounts, to exhibit, bi-monthly, etc. ; penalty, 245

treasurer's receipts, to produce, .... 245

aid, may require
;
penalty for refusing, . . . 235

bond, approval, amotmt, sureties, etc., . . . 380

approval before tax list committed to, . . 223

assessors' approval, etc., notified to, . . . 378

deputy collectors of taxes to give, . . . 244

non-giving, apjwintment of another upon, . 189

books of accounts, keeping 230

cash book, contents of, 231

deposit of, on resignation, etc., .... 231

former collector, of, to demand, . . . 231

office of collector, in, if any 231

examination, furnishing, etc., .... 231

penalty for refusal to exhibit, .... 232

cities, in, employees not within civil service, . .326

constable to act as collector, when, . . . 183, 380

death, tax list to be delivered up, upon, . . 245

definition of term 229

deputy collectors, appointment, bond, powers, 244, 380

election at annual town meeting, .... 183

ballot, to be chosen by, . . . . . 186

exempts from choice as, 187

fees and charges allowed to, 232

oath, to take 186

publication defined, 229

registry of deeds defined, 230

removal for insanity, inability, etc 245

tax list to be delivered up thereupon, . . 245

resignation, etc., deposit of books, etc., upon, . 231

service defined, 230

settlement under poor laws, acquisition of, . . 708

successor, tax list committed to, when, . . 345
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TA:KES— cmiliii lied.

temporary, appointment of, . . .

treasurer of town, etc., may be appointed,

deputies, may apjioint, etc., .

powers and proceedings, .

vacancy, removal from town causes,

bond, failure to give, causes, .

tempor.iry, selectmen to fill, .

{Schedule of Fonns.)

afladavit of search for purchaser,

collector, of non-appearance of buyer,

demand, of, under ^ 17, . . .

two or more persons, upon, .

sale, of advertisement of, .

taking land, of demand and notice,

certificate, commitment, upon, .

deed of collector under ^^^^ 41, 41!,

city or town being purciiaser, .

failure of purchaser to pay, .

redemption, upon, under § 58, .

unredeemed tax title, of, .

demand under J 14

affidavit of, under vj 67, . . .

two or more persons, if demand on

,

real estate, for tax on, under ^ 35, .

receipt by collector to mortgagee,

collector, of, under ^ 63, 65, .

sale, advertisement, affidavit of,

.

adjournment, of notice of, .

collector's notice of

notice of, of distrained property,

unredeemed land, of, under ^ 67,

summons, under !j 15, ....
taking land, of

affidavit of demand and notice,

notice of intention to take,

void title, notice, assessors to collector,

collector to bolder of title,

warrant to distrain or commit, .

certificate on, in case of commitment,
certificate on, when stock seized, .

Corporations,

appeals from tax commissioner,

assessors to have, as to credits, etc., .

board of appeal, bow constituted,

bearings, decisions final, etc

over-payments as decided, reimbursed, .

applications and procedure for relief,

abatement granted of illegal excess, .

equity proceedings, to conform to,

" exclusive remedy, to be
mining corporations, in case of certain,

over-payments to be reimbur.sed, .

repayment, if illegal, how made, .

service on treasurer and on attorney general

Suffolk, entered and heard in,

supreme judicial court, filed in, .

bank shares, general provisions as to, .

allowance for asses.sing and collecting,

assessment at location of bank,

cash value on May 1, at, deducting, etc.,

cashier to make statement to assessors,

as,se.ssors to obtain lists, if neglect, etc.,

transmitting cojnes to commissioner,

co-operative banks, of, exempt,
credits, allowance to cities, etc., when only.

244

244

18i)

183

.380

380

189

189

189

Form 21,
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TAXES— coiitimierJ.

insurance companies,

life companies, net value of policies taxed, . 262

non-payment, information, etc., lies for, . 273

liable to suit, etc., upon, 273

penalty for neglecting returns, .... 272

residents, what policy-holders are, . . . 262

returns to tax commissioner 262

tax commissioner to determine, etc., . . 262

mutuals, guar.anty capital, etc., how taxed, . 272

reciprocal obligations, as to, 1160

returns of companies for, 1127

agents of foreign companies, by, . . . 1161

books, etc., open to inspection, . . . 1161

neglect, penalty for, 1161

cancellation of license 1161

examination of officers for 1127

title companies, how taxable, .... 262

machinery, assessed where situate or employed, 212

value, how ascertained 267

remedy when values cut down, .... 268

mining and quarrying companies, . . . 270, 271

abatement, if about to di.s.so!ve, .... 276

foreign companies 271

returns of,' 271

tax commissioner to assess 271

penalties for neglect ; enforcement, 258, 262, 272, 27,3

real estate, assessed wliere situate, .... 210

value, how ascertained, 267

remedy when values cut down 267

real estate title companies, taxation of, . . 262

savings bank deposits, assessable for state tax, . 261

deduction of, on bank shares, etc., . . . 260

exempt other tlian for state tax 262

non-payment, liable to suit and information for, 273

payments to be made semi-annually, . . . 261

real estate investments, exemption of, . . 261

semi-annual returns; penalty for neglect, . 261

shares in, preparation of abstracts of, . . . 229

cities not to assess upon shares, wlien, . . 274

distress for taxes, how levied upon, . . . 2.34

evasion of, by shareliolders : penalty, . . . 214

exemption if franchise taxed, how far, . . 274

guardians, etc., returns by, 258

towns not to assess upon shares, when, . . 274

street railway companies, tax on franchise of, . 267

additional tax on excess earnings, . . . 268

apportionment of franchise and additional tax, 274

excise tax payable to cities and towns, . . 260

application to repair, etc., of ways, . . . 270

notice and collection of 270

revision of, by railroad commissioners, . . 269

returns of lengtli of line to assessors, . . . 268

tax commissioner, to, of length and dividends, 266

tax commissioner, returns to be made to, 258, 261, 262,

264-266, 270-272

assessors to make returns to, 227

books to he subniitted to inspection of,

collateral security, returns of,

details of returns to

distribution to cities and towns, when,

guardians, etc., to make returns to,

injunction for neglect of returns, .

lists of corporations to assessors, .

notice to, commissioner to give, etc., .

officers to submit to examination,

values, commissioner to ascertain,

appeal, may he heard on,

remedy when diminished, .

. 275

. 258

1

258, 266

. 275

. 258

273, 274

. 258|

. 272

. 275!

. 267

. 267

. 267

TASKES— coiilhiiiprl.

trust companies, returns, payments, etc.,

Massachusetts hospital life company, by,

warrants for collection, when issued,

form, service, fees, etc., ....
remedy by, additional, ....
repayment, for, how drawn, .

Exemptions,

aged persons, estates of, when, .

agrlcultULTal societies, property of, .

bank shares, certificate as to exemption of,

Bunker Hill monument
cemeteries, tombs and btirial rights,

churches, pews and furniture, etc., .

commonwealth, property of, except, etc.,

co-operative banks, except land,

corporate shares, if franchise taxed,

disabled soldiers and sailors,

distress, tools, uten.sils, arms, etc., from,

domestic fowls,

exempts permitted to vote, when, .

provision annulled

farming utensils

grand army associations

horses, mules, neat cattle, sheep and swine

horticiilttiral societies, extent of,

household furniture up to $1,000. .

literary, etc., institutions, property of, .

forfeiture by omitting list,

militia arms, equipments, uniforms,

minors' property if father deceased, etc.,

persons, aged, infirm or poor, estates of,

polls of persons unable by age, poverty, etc.

railroad land outside location not exempt,

returns of, to ta.x commissioner,

savings bank deposits, how far,

soldiers and sailors, disabled, .

tax commissioner to report statistics as to,

timber trees, plantations of, provided, etc.,

tools of meclianic up to S3(H1, .

United States, property of , .

unmarried women, property up to $500, etc

valuation list, to he entered on,

vessels in foreign carrying trade, except, etc

set-off, allowed for,

veteran associations

water supply, land for, outside town limits

wearing apparel

widows, up to ,5500 provided, etc., .

wives and widows of disabled soldiers, etc.,

Poll Taxes.

abatement of, rule as to,

adult males, including aliens, subject to,

assessment on polls,

cities, assessed in ward of residence, in,

mistake as to ward of residence immaterial,

evasion, penalty for

exemption from, because of age, poverty, etc.,

imprisonment for non-payment ; limit, .

information, demand for

boarding house keepers, etc., by, .

buildings, etc., visited for

false information, penalty for,

neglect, etc., to give true name
;
penalty,

refusal of information
;
penalty, .

registrars of voters, to furnish,

inhabitancy on May 1 governs assessment, .

PACK

. 265

. 262

275, 276

. 276

. 276

. 75

207

207

207

206

261

207

207

207

206

262

274

,
208

233

207

40

50

207

206

207

206

207

206

206

300

207

207

207

KXIO

228

261

,208

257

208

207

206

207

222

208

209

206

200

207

207

208

. 225

. 205

23,24

. 210

. 210

. 214

. 207

. 234

. 108

. 215

. 108

. 215

. 193

193, 215

. 108

. 209
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TAXES— coHC?«f/e(7.

list of taxable males, assessors to make,
age, residence, occupation, of, . . .

buildings, etc., visited for, ....
false, penalty for making, ....
neglect, etc., to give true name

;
penalty,

refusal, etc., of information
;
penalty,

registrars of voters, to furnish,

street lists of persons assessed for,

males above 21, including aliens, subject to,

minors, personally assessed for, when,

parents, guardians, etc., to, when,

residence of parents, etc., at, .

omitted polls, etc., as to, .

part pajrment of, forbidden,

polls, assessable on,

report by secretary of commonwealth,
printing and distribution,

settlement, upon residence and payment of,

soldiers, etc., non-payment not to disquaUify.

wards, assessed to guardian where taxed,

TEACHERS. See School.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTES,
board of education to organize, when, .

county associations, allowance to, .

Dukes County association, allowance to,

duration of sessions,

expenses paid from school fund,

Massachusetts association, allowance to.

PAGE

. 108

. 108

. 108

. 215

. 193

193, 215

. 108

. 108

. 205

. 209

. 209

. 209

. 109

. 233

. 24

. 169

92,96

. 708

i9, 50

. 209

463

46:1

463

463

463

463

TEAL.
close season for

;
penalty,

sale or possession in, by dealers in game, .

persons erigaged in cold storage business, by,

ownership if artificially propagated,

penalty for illegal sales by owner,

shooting on other's land, after notice
;
penalty, .

TEAMS. See Vehicles.

TECHNICAL WORDS AND PHRASES.
construction according to peculiar meaning,

TECHNOLOGY, MASSACHUSETTS INSTI-
TUTE OF.

blue book, entitled to one,

810

810

810

812

812

812

87

90

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE.

In General,

applicability of laws to persons, etc., . . . 1197

bonds, corporation commissioner to authorize, . 951

equity jurisdiction as to, 9.12

proceeds, application of, 951

capital stock, certificate of subscriptions, filing, 1193

construction to await subscription, . . . 1103

debt-contracting, limited by, 1193

increase, disposal of new shares 953

issue, commissioner of corporations to authorize, 951

equity juri.sdiction as to 952

proceeds, application of 951

par, issue for, only, 950

stock, etc., dividends, forbidden,.... 950

cities and towns, regulation by, . . 376, 377, 385

citizens of state may maintain poles, wires, etc., 377

conduits under ways, etc. .377

construction for own use, 376

private use, for 376

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE— coniiimed,

cities and towns,
injunction to restrain violation of regulations,

ordinances to regulate, in cities, .

penalty for injuring wires, etc., .

violation of regulations ;
proceedings,

employees, weekly payments to,

foreign countries, constniction in, .

officers, annual returns by,

directors to file subscription certificates,

bond and stock issue, duties as to, .

penalty as to bond or stock issue, .

president and trea.stirer, liability of, .

stock, etc., dividends, liability tor,

railroads, .subscriptions by

returns, annual, to secretary of state,

contents, signatures, oath, etc.,

deposits by customers, as to, .

forms to be furnished for,

stock, etc., dividends, prohibited, .

taxation of, general provi.sibns as to,

deductions from, valuation of franchise,

foreign companies, of, ... .

returns to tax commissioner, .

foreign telegraph companies, of.

377

385

. 376

. 377

. 929

1041. 1042

. 1197

. 1193

951-953

. 952

. 1194

. 950

. i»6

. 1197

. 1197

. 975

. 1197

. 950

. 287

. 267

. 270

. 266

270,

Construction and Operation.

construction of lines on ways, etc., .

conduits under ways,

consent of property owners to,

damages to abutters, etc., assessment, etc,

easement, etc., not gained by poles, etc.,

location by municipal autliorities,

name to be on structures, etc.,

penalty for, without consent, .

poles, etc., erection, alteration, etc., .

removal if damages unpaid,

recording of specifications as to poles, etc.

towns may permit laying under ways,

deposits by customers

liability for injuries to person or property,

reimbursement of towns, ....
lines not to incommode public,

cutting, etc., to remove buildings, etc.,

illegal structures, etc., unprotected, .

injury in general to, penalty for, .

penalty for cutting, etc., without notice.

Lord's day, use on, legalized, .

messages, transmission regtilated, ."

connecting lines, to forward from, etc.,

damages for negligence ; limit,

mail, forwarding messages received by,

non-forwarding, etc., penalties for neglect

rates for forwarding,

poles, insulation of
;
penalty. .

private lines, construction of, .

alterations in construction or location,

attachment of other wires to,

penalty for injury to

poles and structures to belong to town,

removal of, after hearing,

telephone service, charges or rental, tender

discrimination as to, forbidden, .

equity jurisdiction to enforce furnishing,

individuals, etc., furnisliing to, .

telegraph comi»anies to liave,

wires, regulated, insul.ation, etc.,

equity jurisdiction as to, .

expense of removal

. .376

. .376

1196,

1192

1196,

1197

of.

1192

377

1197

1193

1197

1192

1197

1197

1192

1193

1192

.376

975

1195

1195

1192

1198

1198

1197

1198

830

1194

1194

1194

1194

1194

lliH

1196

376

376

376

.376

.376

376

1194

1194

1195

lliH

1194

1195

1196

1196
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PAGE
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wires, inspector, duties, etc., 1196

poles, as to insulation of, 1196

names of owners, etc 1195, 1197

TELLERS,
town meetings, appointment at, 148

TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES,
exemption from taxation, limits of, ... 206

forfeiture of, how 206

incorporation of 1210

employees, of, 1213

repayment to, of tax on bank shares, . . . 261

TEMPEST LNSURANCE. See Inshkance.

TEMPLETON.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Worcester first northern judicial district, in, . 1397

Worcester second medical examiner district, in, 360

TEMPORARY ASYLUM,
discharged female prisoners, for, payments to, . 1913

TEMPORARY INDUSTRIAL CAMP.
See Industrial Camp for Prisoners.

TEMPORARY LOANS,
anticipation of taxes, for, of current year, . . 391

limit of indebtedness, excluded from, . . 391

majority vote sufficient for 391

payable within year after incurrence, . . 391

fire districts, for, in anticipation of taxes, . . 423

grade crossings, payment of land damages for, . 391

application of repayments 391

limit of indebtedness, excluded from, . . 391

municipal bonds, in anticipation of proceeds of, 391

time of payment of securities not extended, . 392

municipal lighting expenses, for, .... 438

railroad subscription not to affect, when, . . 305

TENANCY BY THE CURTESY.
See Curtesy.

TENANCY IN DO'WER. See Dower.

TENANT. See Landlord and Tenant.

TENANT AT SUPFERAKCE.
rent liability for, 1268

TENANT AT 'WILL,
all estates created without writing, of, . . . 1222

notice to quit to determine, 1260

non-payment of rent, for, 1260

rent, tenant of part liable proportionally, . . 1259

necessaries, claims for rent deemed, . . . 1259

notice to quit for non-payment, sufficiency, . 1260

TENANT FOR LIFE.
See Estates for Life ; Life Estate.

TENANT FOR YEARS.
See Estates for Years.

TENANTS IN COMMON.
compulsory partition of land 1629

probate courts, in, 1634

PAGE
TENANTS IN COMMON— C0)(cZ«f?e(?.

conveyances, etc., to two, etc., create relation, . 1268

execution, levy by set-off on, 1605

fire escapes, provision by SK)9

incorporation of ; meetings, ofiScers, etc., 1198, 1199

actions by and against 1199

ancient records, custody, etc 442

dissolution, powers after 1200

sale of property, 1200

shares, assessments on 1199, 1200

writs, service upon 1501

joinder of tenants in real action, .... 1614

mill privileges, water rights, partition of, . . 1638

mills and mill-dams, repair of, 1698

proprietors of aqueducts to be 1205

registration of title, certificate of 1239

service of writs on, 1501

taxes, lien of co-tenant paying, .... 243

exemption of minor co-tenant, .... 207

aged persons, of 207

widows and unmarried women, of, . . . 207

personalty, on, of, not co-partners, . . . 213

waste, liability for 1639

TENANTS IN FEE.
See Estates in Fee; Fee.

TENANTS IN TALL. See Estates Tail.

TENDER,
action brought, making after, . . . 1573,

non-acceptance, effect of,

.

plaintiff or attorney, to, .

proceedings on acceptance,

answer, averment of, after money is due,

commonwealth, claims against, as to,

contract overdue, authorized on,

costs, accrued, not to defeat,

execution, on redemption from levy on,

flowage cases, effect on costs, .

judgment, on acceptance of, .

gold and silver coin a legal, by states,

land damage cases, in, .

coast survey, by,

railroad land damages, to owner, .

lien cases, in,

mortgage debt, prerequisite to redemption,

action to recover back excess,

devisees, etc., may make,

executors, etc., may make,
guardian of mortgagee, etc., to, .

non-acceptance, effect of,

payment into court

time for making,

rent, after action brought, .

state baiik, of gold, when legal,

tax sale, on redemption of land from,

non-resident to appoint agent,

trespass, for involuntary, on land, .

trustee process for wages, in,

effect on costs

specific goods pledged, of sum due on

1674

1574

1574

1574

1573

1716

1573

1724

1608

1694

16i>i

1654,

1574

60

1001

1674

1644

1617

1646

1646

1646

1614

1644

1644

1259

1103

240

238

1640

1655

1656

1660

TENEMENT HOUSES.
clothing, manufacture in, regulated, . . 927-929

fire escapes, provisions for, 905

TENEMENTS,
action to recover, under summary process, . . 1621

definition of term 88
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TEN-HOUK LAW.
complaint for violation of, form,

stopping of machinery, as to, .

false report of
;
ponalty, .

TEN POUND ISLAND.
Gloucester harbor, in, ceded to United States,

020

920

920

57

TENURE OP OFFICE.
appointees of governer and ccuncil, of, . . . 321

city clerk, as to, 38(5, 387

commission officers, of, expressed in commission, 34

continuation of, under constitution, . . . 3fl

revised laws, under 043

police matrons, of, 943

police officers, of 383

cities, in, 387

railx'oad police, of 940

revised laws, effect of 1915

school committee, in cities, 470

towns, in 186

staff officers of commander-in-chief, . . . 283

teachers in public scliools, of, 471

town clerk, as to, 184

trial justices, of 1414

See Titles of Officers.

TERM FEES.
district, etc., courts, in 1727

supreme judicial and superior courts, in , . . 1726

TERMS FOR YEARS.
See Estates for Years.

TjSRN.
close season for

;
penalt.y

taking by unlawful methods
;
penalt.y, .

TERRITORIAL LIMITS,
commonwealth, marine league from sliore, .

TERRITORIES.
commissioners to take acknowledgments,
congress, powers of, over,

definition as inchided in term " state,"

"United States," included in term, .

TESTAMENTARY GUARDIANS,
appointment of, powers, etc.,

approval of court, subject to, .

bond, reriuired to give, when, .

not giving equivalent to declining,

exemption from sureties.

810

812

55

320

9

8!)

89

. 1308

. 1308

. 13:»

. 1335

. 1334

TESTATOR. See Wills.

TESTE.
probate processes, of first .iustice, .... 1469

writs to liear, of first .justice, etc., .... 38

district, etc., courts, issuing out of, . . . 1404

original writs, requisite to, 1498

TESTIMONY. See Evidence ; Witness.

TESTIMONY, PERPETUATION OF.
See Deposition; Evidence.

TESTS.
abolition of, except oatli of allegiance, etc., . 41

religious tests forbidden 10, 41

TE"WKSBURY.
congressional district, fifth, in, ....
insane, coniniitments to Danvers hospital, from,

Lowell police court, sessions of, at,

Middlesex fifth medical examiner district, in, .

TEXAN CATTLE.
isolation of infected,

198

757

7:iS

359

TEXAS FEVER,
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

TEXT BOOKS. See Schools.

TEXTILE FACTORIES,
specifications of work, etc., posting of, . . . 9.H0

penalty for neglecting, 931

TEXTILE SCHOOLS.
appropriations for, by cities, 1215

commonwealtli, liy, 1215

by-laws, adoption of 1215

governor, duties as to, 1215, 1216

incorporation, associates, number, etc., . . 1215

agreement of .association, 1215

certificate of, form, 1275

mayor's certificate, 1215

mayor, duties as to 1215

member, wlien, 1215

membership, vacancies in, . . . . 1215, 1216

name of, 1215

one, only, in city, 1215

property, may hold, 1215

superintendent of schools a member, when, . 1215

trustees, appointment of 1215, 1216

THACHER'S ISLAND.
grants on, to United States for liglitliouses,

THANKSGIVING DAY.
authorization as a holiday, .

See Holidays.
THEATRE,
colored persons, no discrimination as to, in,

construction outside of Boston regulated,

audience liall not above second story

egresses or fire escapes for,

exits from audience hall and galleries

fire extinguisliers for,

fire stops in

liot air pipes in, regulated,

in.junction to restrain illegal erection,

penalty for illegal construction,

plans, deposit prior to erection,

portable seats in aisles forbidden,

proscenium, incombustible, curtain for,

stairways to have railed landings, etc

fireproof walls, to be enclosed in,

statutes as to, enforcement of,

wooden flues or air ducts forbidden,

58

88

THEATRICAL EXHIBITIONS, ETC
admission of children regulated,

authorization of licenses for,

granting and revocation, .

camp meetings, penalt.y for, near, .

charitable, etc., need not be licensed,

church, exception as to, . . .

colored persons, no discrimination as to,

etc

. 1802

904-VI08

. 90H

904, 905

. 908

. 9f)5

. 901

. 9<U

. 910

. 904

. 904

. 905

. 908

. 905

. 908

. 910

. 904

895

893

89:i

1790

m.<.

893

1802
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THEATRICAL EXHIBITIONS, ETC. — con-

vltlilprl

.

deformed persons, of, forbidden,

employment of children, forbidden, when
license withheld, if illegal,

liquors at unlicensed, penalty for sale, .

malicious injury to advertisement
;
penalty,

masked balls, preventing, etc.; penalty,

penalty for having unlicensed, .

picnic groves, proliibited near, .

skating rinks, licenses for, etc.,

theatres, etc., regulation of egress,

seats in aisles forbidden, .

wooden flues forbidden, .

THIEF,
common thief, crime of being; punishment,

vagabond, deemed and punished as, when, .

See Larceny.

THIRTIETH OF MAY.
authorization as a holiday

See Holidays.
THREAD.

false labels, penalty for attaching, .

labels or stamps on spools, etc.,

bobbins for sewing machines exempted, .

not labelling, etc., penalty for.

1789

925

925

893

1767

893

893

894

894

905

905

904

1758

1796

88

B67

666

567

567

THREATS.
crimes, to commit

;
punishment 1815

employees, penalty for intimidating by, . . 917

extortion of money by
: punishment. . . . 1746

general court, of harm to members
;
penalty, . 28

money, with intent to extort, etc., .... 1746

form of indictment for 1851

recognizance to keep the peace upon, . 1815, 1816

voters, to intimidate; penalty 197

TIDE MTATERS.
In General,

ashes, stones, etc., deposit forljidden, . . . 604

electric companies not to ol)struct, .... 1192

injuries to shores forbidden 822

petition to build structures over, ... 61, 62

publication and deposit, 62

transmission to general court, .... 62

railroad drawbridges, regulation of passage, 1018-1020

telegraph, etc., companies not to interfere with, 1192

warp or line across dock, etc., forbidden, . . 604

Fisheries,

bounds, governor and council may fix, . . . 792

contaminated, prohibition of sliell fisheries in, . 805

licenses for the Merrimac, 788

mouths of streams may be defined, .... 792

owners' control in unnavigable streams, . 791, 792

penalty for illegal fishing in 792

prohibition for limited periods, .... 792

streams deemed navigable for 792

weirs, construction in 805

close season, when, where, 806

Harbor Commissioners.

authority, duties and powers as to 820

bridges, licenses for building over 823

compen.sation to commonwealth, as to, . . 825

dams, licenses for erecting and maintaining, . 1695

displacement, compensation for, . . . 824, 825

PAGE
TIDE WATERS — coHc'Hrferf.

displacement, assessments for, recovery of, . 825

income from, how used, 825

erections, etc., in, supervision of, ... . 823

plans for erections, may alter, etc., . . . 823

licenses for structures, approval, limitations, 823, 824

compensation for displacement, . . . 824, 825

construction of, 824

erections without, deemed public nuisances, . 825

form, contents, proceedings for, etc., . . 823, 824

mayor, etc., to notify, as to hearing, etc., . . 824

plan with, to be recorded, 824

record, etc., of, to keep, 824

registry of deeds, void unless recorded in, . 824

revocability and expiration of, ... . 824

nuisances, unauthorized erections are, . . . 825

suits to abate 825

railroads over tide waters, etc., consent to, . . 1006

surveys, etc., may make 831

wrecks, etc., authority to remove, . . . 828,829

allowance for expenses, 830

commissioners of wrecks, duties, etc., . 828, 830

insurers liable, when only 829

liability of owners for removal ; contribution, 829

notice to owner ; service 828,829

reimbursement by United States, to ask for, . 830

removal by board, expense, etc 828, 829

sales by, when ; disposition of proceeds, . . 829

TIMBER.
afloat, cutting out or altering marks; penalty, . 814

Connecticut river, rafting in, .... 815

booms of lumber companies, as to, . . . 815

unlawful conversion ; penalty, .... 815

ashore, removal by owner, 814

ownership of unremoved, 814

burning, and punishment therefor, . . 1747, 1748

forests, taking for culture, etc., .... 400

forest fires, penalty for setting, .... 1748

allowing to extend to; penalty, . . . 1748

harbor master may permit rafting in stream, . 605

life estates, sale on 1269

premiums for raising, 1208

ship timber, premiums for raising 1208

taxation, exemption from, of plantations of, . 208

trespass, liability for cutting, etc., upon, . . 1639

ward's estate, sale for investment, etc., . . 1318

waste, liability for, 1629

water supply ponds, hauling on ice, permitted, 681

ways, removal upon lay out. etc., .... 492

jury may extend time, 499

town ways, etc., removal from, .... 505

wiKul trespass by cutting, etc., .... 1764

See Lumber.

TIME,
indictment, effect of allegation in caption of, . 1838

TIMOTHY SEED,
bushel, standard weight in sales,

penalty for illegal sales.

667, 5a3

. 667

TINKER'S ISLAND,
grant on, to United States,

TIRES.
width of, for draft wagons, etc.,

by-laws of towns may regulate,

penalty for illegal width.

56

532

371

532
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PAGE
TISBURY.
Dukes County judicial district, in 1396

Dukes County second medical examiner district, 358

grants iu, to United States {or ligLtliousea, . . 57

TITLE.
criminal cases, proof in 1853

encumbrances, proceedings to test validity of, . 1620

petition to settle, if undischarged mortgage, . 1627

defects, .joinder of two or more allowed, . . 1627

Joinder of petitioners 1627

separate issues, when, I(i27

proceedings in equity for quieting, . . 1625, 1627

real estate, petitions to settle, 1623

highway cases, jury to determine how far, 498, 499

removal of actions to superior court, . . . 1416

undiscliarged mortgage, as to, .... 1627

TITLE COMPANIES. See Insurance.

TITLE, REGISTRATION OF.
See Registration of Title to Land.

TITLES OF NOBILITY.
states not to grant 6

United States not to grant, 5

officers not to accept unless, ...... 5

TOBACCO.
Lord's day, retail sale on, legalized, when, . 831

sale or gift to minors forbidden.; penalty, . . 1803

TODD NORMAL SCHOOL FUND.
application of, by board of education, . , . 465

TOLLAND.
congressional district, lirst, in, 198

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

Hampden western judicial district, in, . . . 1396

TOLL CORPORATIONS.
damages, warrant of distress for 956

franchise, attachment of 955

sale on execution or warrant, .... 955

adjournment, bidding, etc., .... 956

advertisement l)y officer, .... 955, 956

liabilities to continue, 956

officer's return to effect transfer, . . . 956

redemption of i)56

remedies of purchaser 956

venue of proceedings, 956

railroads excepted, 955

TOLLS.
ferry, county commissioners to establish, . . 538

grist mills, lor grinding .at 1699

railroad, establishment of, 1029

TOMBS. See Burial Grounds.

TON.
coal, standard of weight for sale of,

number of poxuids in, regulated,

TONGUES AND SOUNDS,
codfish, preparation, packing, etc., .

TONNAGE.
states not to lay any duty of, excejjt, etc..

570

583

543

PAGE
TOOLS,
burglarious implements, making, etc.; penalty, 1753

counterfeiting or forging, for, penalty for making, 1771

distress for taxes, exempt from, . . . 2(17, 233

escape, penalty for conveying into prison to aid, 1778

execution, exempt from seizure on ; limit, . . 15ii8

prison labor, for, purchase of 1895

payment for, 1897

taxation, exempt from ; limit, 207

TOPSFIELD.
congressional district, sixtli, in,

Essex first judicial district, in,

Essex sixth medical examiner district, in, .

TORCH.
use in pursuing or killing wild fowl forbidden, .

TORRENS LAND TRANSFER SYSTEM.
See Registration of Title to Land.

199

1396

358

812

TORT.
action of tort includes what,

division of personal actions, a,

joinder of, and action of contract,

arrest of defendant on mesne process, .

execution, on

women, of,

coast survey, injuries to, answerable in,

equity suits begun by,

fines and forfeitures, recovery by, .

jurisdiction, trial justices, of, .

district, etc., courts, of, .

municipal court of the city of Boston, of,

superior court, of, . ' .

limitation of actions

mortgagee, again.st, for refusing discharge,

registration of title, for fraud in,

Sunday laws, violation of, no defence for,

superior court, original jurisdiction,

survival of actions for,

TORTURING ANIMALS. See Cruelty.

TOURS OF DUTY.
militia, provisions as to, . . . .

TOW BOAT,
anchorage of vessel in tow regulated',

TOWERS.
height in cities not restricted, when.

TOWN.
In General,

abandonment of land or easements,

actions by and against, authorized,

agents, may appoint, .

injuries from defects in ways, etc

venue of action for,

railroad, recovery over agaiust,

service of writs upon,

constable, by, tliough interested,

sheriff, by, though interested

sub-contractor, by, for labor, .

statement of claim, filing of,

.summons left with whom,
venue of actions, ....

alewives and herring, culture of.

1519

154H

1551

1518

1521

1519

60

1389

1864

1415

14(H)

14(37

1379

1717

1228

1237

833

1379

1544

306-311

. 605

. 390

for,

1500,

376

367

367

527

1496

1037

1501

382

356

377

377

1501

1496

792
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PAGE
TOWN— conthmer!.

auditor, tax collector's books, to examine, . . 231

annual report, to make 380

Ijitoks and accounts, to examine 380

authority and powers in general, . , . 367-3fii)

applicaliility ot laws to cities, . . .89, 38-t

ballot boxes, to provide, .... 132, 133, 151

bequests to, exempt from collateral legacy tax,

.

277

betterments laws to take effect in, when, . . 520

boundary lines, changes in, of contiguous towns, 366

county maps, changes in, to be made on, . . 332

harbor and land commissioners to propose, . 366

monuments, erection by selectmen, . . . 366

obliteration of monuments forbidden except, . 367

penalty for injuring monuments, etc., . . ^567

perambulation of, 366

sea, lines upon the 365

submi-ssion of changes to legislature, . . . 366

survey of boundary formed by stream, etc., 366, 367

triaiigulation points to be evidence, . . . 367

burial places, to jirovide, 691

ancient, to be preserved, 6fl3

funds for care of, may receive, .... 693

land for, how taken, 692

civil service laws, acceptance by, .... 330

police and fire forces, acceptance of laws as to, 331

claims against, oath required to, ... . 383

taxation of bank shares, as to, ... 259, 260

contracts, power to make generally, . . . 368

garbage, etc., for disposal of, 368

interest, to pay. on cash gifts, .... 368

sewers in other towns, when, 368

sick poor, hospital treatment of 368

corporate powers, enjoining abuse of, . . . 384

definition of " town," " place," .... 89

" city," includes 89

deposits in national banks, etc., limited, . . .370

districts, establishment of, 374

fire districts 422

libraries, for, 374

police officers, for, 374, .375

sidewalks, for, 374

street lamps, for, . . 374

watch districts 412

easements, abandonment of, 376

embezzlement by town officers
;
penalty, . . 1754

employee on public work, lodging unrestricted, 917

preference to citizen of United States, . . 918

engine house, taking of land for, .... 375

damages, assessment of, 375

ferry, to keep, when, 539

apportionment of expense between two, . . 639

expense beyond tolls paid by, .... 539

penalty for neglect to maintain 539

fishery, in small ponds, 791

lease of 792

half holidays to employees of 384

hospitals, establishment of, 663

dwellings, proximity to, forbidden, when, . 663

penalty for illegal occupancy, etc., . . . 663

regulations of
;
physicians, etc., subject to, . 663

sick poor, for 714

rules for management of, 714

illegal expenditures, investigation of, . . . 384

incorporation, etc., petition for, to general court, 61

publication .and deposit of petition, ... 62

transmission to general court, . ... 62

insurance, may effect, on books, etc., ... 97

libraries, establishment of 456

PAGE

. 369

456, 457

. 456

. 369

. 457

. 375

. 375

. 374

. 374

. 374

. 374

. 390

. 390

. 374

374, ,390

. 374

. 374

. 391

. 130

. 710

711

366

366

366

1760

,366

366

27, 129, 149

710,

TO'Wl'i— contlmied.

libraries, appropriations for, may make
bequests, etc., received for,

maintenance and regulation of,

moneys voted for what purposes, .

public documents, etc., may be placed in,

taking of land for

damages, assessment of,

lock-up, to furnish convenient, etc.
;
penalty

committals to, provisions for,

detention in, charges for,

.

keeper, appointment of, oath, etc.,

Boston, appointment of keeper in,

cities, mayor to appoint, except,

compensation and powers, .

non-appointment, penalty for, .

non-accessible, penalty if,

sheriffs, etc., to be accessible to; penalty,

municipal indebtedness, limit ot, .

nomination papers, to provide,

paupers, relief, support and employment for

children, special provisions as to,

perambulation of botmdary lines,

bordering on another state, as to, .

erection of monuments, excejit,

destruction, removal, etc.; penalty,

notice to adjoining towns ;
penalty for neglect,

renewal and recording of marks, .

polling places, to provide ; equipment of, 1

property rights in general, ....
buildings, may lease to grand army, etc.,

contracts, etc., m.ay make as to, .

devises, etc., for reading rooms, may hold

interest, to pay, on cash gifts,

personal estate, may hold, alienate, etc.,

real estate, may hold, convey, etc.,

trust estate for schools, may hold,

parks, for, may hold, ....
public baths and wash-houses, erection, etc

appropriations for,

by-laws for regulation of, ...
rates for use of

public documents to be furnished to,

book cases, provision for,

lost or destroyed, not to be re-supplied to,

Massachusetts reports to be furnished to new,

revised laws furnished to,

withholding on neglect to send town reports, .

public playgrounds, acquisition of land for,

debts for, payable in thirty years,

quarantine, may establish,

railroad, consent to taking ways, etc., for, .

railroad subscriptions by, ....
recognizances, selectmen may authorize,

sureties, none required, ....
records. See Public Records.
registrar, election or appointment of, . . . 406

religious worship, to make provision for, . . 18

reports, copy to be sent to state library, . . 372

jury list, publication in, . . .' . . . 1587

penalty for neglect to prepare, .... 372

selectmen to prepare, .372

school house, taking of land for, .... 375

damages, assessment of 375

seal, establishment and custody, .... 372

attestation by, 372, 407

illegal use, penalty for, 1782

settlements, incorporation of, as affecting, . . 709

division, as affecting, 709

of

Mi
367

368

367

368

367

367

367

.398

370

370

370

370

96

372

97

97

97

372

. 399

. 392

. 681

. 1000

989, 990

. 377

. 377
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sewage, taking land for disposal of, ... 611

shipwrecked seamen, transportation for ; limits, G02

state highways, construction by, . . . 487, 488

damages, liability for, ....
telegraph lines, may construct for own use,

attachment of wires to poles in ways,

citizens of state may erect poles, etc.,

penalty for injury to,

regulation by selectmen, .

violation of regulations, how restraine

town hall, taking of land for, .

damages, assessment of, .

reversion of land if not used, .

wages, weekly payment of, when, .

watch and ward, establishment of, .

watering streets, appropriations for,

cost of, assessment and collection,

water supply, contracts for purchase, etc

application of purchase money, .

bonds, issue of, interest, etc., .

by-laws as to pipes, etc. : penalty,

damages for pipes in another town,

debts for, payable in thirty years,

land for, elsewhere, not tax.able, .

limit of amount of bonds,

majority vote sufficient, when,
municipal indebtedness for, .

IJayment in lieu of tax,

pipes, laying in another town, etc.,

sinking funds, redemption of,

taking of water for emergency,
approval of state board of health,

damages, assessment of,

evidence of emergency, taking to be

metropolitan water district, in,

record of taking,

voting list to be used at meetings as to

weights and measures, to be provided with,

. 487

. 376

. .376

. 377

. 376

. 377

. 377

. 375

. 375

. 375

. 920

411, 412

. 370

. 370

. .372

. 373

. 373

. 371

. 373

. 392

. 20!)

. 373

. 372

. 390

. 200

. 373

. 302

. .373

. .373

. 373

. 373

. .374

. 373

. 372

. 585

care and custody, liability for damage. 585, 586

Acceptance of Statutes.

baths and wasli-liouses, as to, 370

betterments laws, as to, 520

apportionment of assessments, as to, . . . .523

building limits, as to, 000

building line on highways, as to, . . . . 50!l

parkways, on 399

caucus laws, as to, 128

cemetery commissioners, board of, as to, . . 603

civil service laws, as to 330

police and lire forces, as to, 331

county ways, as to concurrent jurisdiction, . . .501

copy of vote to county commissioners, . . 501

eight hour day for laborers, as to, . . . . 019

enginemen, as to compensation of 420

revocation of acceptance, 420

fire, criminal provisions as to damages from, . 1748

prevention of, by-laws as to, 890

fire engineers, power to demolish buildings, iis to, 416

firemen's associations, clubs, etc., organization, 42B

fires in open air regulated 418

fisheries, as to, 802

taking by non-residents, as to, .... 802

forester, as to ai>pointment of, 536

forest fires, as to provision for preventing, . . 370

furnaces for melting iron or making glass, as to, 874

hay, as to weighers of 562

highways, etc., as to reserved spaces in, . . 505

to.

HavrS— continued.

highway surveyor, as to,

impounding beasts on premises of field driver,

inspection of buildings, as to, .

measurers of salt and grain, as to, .

minors, taking trout illegally, forfeiture, as

municipal hghting, as to, ....
park commissioners, as to election of, .

pensions for police officers, as to,

pickerel, limiting metliod of taking,

picnic groves, as to

plumbing inspection, as to, ...
private drains, as to repair of , .

privy vault laws, as to

pubUc library, as to state aid to,

school text books, as to,

sewer assessments, as to apportionment of,

sewers and drains, provisions as to, .

laying in unaccepted streets, as to,

sidewalks, as to establishing and grading,

smoke nuisance, as to

stationary steam engines, as to,

town clerk, as to tenure of, ...
watering streets, as to

ways, reserved spaces in, as to,

.

weighers of hay, as to

l»t

431

9(K)

500

706

433

396

943

797

8!tt

899

517

668

459

471

514

516

503

519

884

874

184

370

505

562

Town Elections,

annual meeting, time and place, .... 182

acceptance of provisions as to highway surveyor, 184

adjournment of 182

call for 156

con duct of ,
18;^

precinct voting, subsequent meeting in case of, 188

ballot box, state, use of, when 157

ballot, choice of what officers by, . . . 185, 186

ballot clerks, appointment, 148

ballots, delivery of, to ballot clerks, . . . 1.57

deposit of, regulated, 187

official ballots, use of 100

sealing and indorsement, 186

special, for school committee, form. . . . 187

definition of term, 105

disorderly conduct at : penalty, . . . 158, 183

justice of the peace may call, when, , . . 182

oath of office, may administer, .... 187

presiding officer of, when 183

liquor license ballots, secretary to provide, . 187

moderator, election at what meetings, . . . 183

ballot clerks, appointment of additional, . . 148

ballot, election to be by, when, .... 185

form regulated 185, 186

duties and powers of, 183

counting before close of polls, .... 162

disorderly conduct, to repress, . . 158, 150, 183

reading ballots, as to; penalty, . . . . 187

recounting ballots, 1*0

votes, to receive, IST

announcement, verification, etc., of, . 183

elections, selectmen's powers at, when, . . 183

oaths of office, to administer, . . . . 183,186

permission of, to speak, etc., necessary, . . 183

presiding officer, to be 1*'

proceedings, to regulate, 183

voting list u.sed in electing, 'when, . . . 186

oaths of officers chosen, 183,186

certificate of taking, iiling of, . . . .187
limit of time for taking 187

town clerk, of, forthwith 186
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obligation of persons to serve 187

officers, choice at, 183-188

assessors and assistant assessors of taxes, . . 183

ballot, election to lie liy 186

number, manner of election, term, . . 183, 185

change of number, 185

selectmen to act as, when 186

auditors, 183

ballot, election to be by 186

ineligible to other offices 183

vacancy, how filled 180

board of health, 181, 185

ballot, election to be by, 186

number and term, 184, 185

physician, member of 185

selectmen to act as, when, 185

cemetery commissioners, 693

collectors of taxes, 183

ballot, election to be by 186

constables, 183

acceptance, etc., to declare, .... 18fl

ballot, election to be by 186

choice to till vacancies, 188

obligation to serve, 187

definition of " town officers," .... 105

elections at which official ballots are used, . liX)

exemption from two terms' successive service, 187

fence viewers, 183

field drivers, 183

library trustees, 457

measurers of wood and bark, 568

moderator 18;?

form of ballot for 185, 186

overseers of the poor, 183

ballot, election to be by, 186

number, manner of election, term, . . 183, 185

selectmen to act as, wlien 186

women eligible as, 184

park commissioners, 396

removal from town vacates office, . . . 189

road commissioners 18^5

abolition of, when, 185

ballot, election to be by, 186

manner of election, 183, 185

surveyor of liighways to supersede, when, . 184

school committee, 184

ballot, election to be by 186

special ballot for, 187

number, manner of election, term, . . . 184

change of number 184

women eligible as 184

selectmen 183

assessors and overseers, to act as, when, . 186

ballot, election to be by, 186

board of health, to act as, when, . . . 185

number, manner of election, term, . . 183,185

change in number 185

sewer commissioners 183

abolition of, when, 185

ballot, election to be by, 186

manner of election 183,185

surveyors of highways 183, 185

acceptance of statutes as to, .... 184

obligation to serve, 187

road commissioner, to supersede, when, . 184

surveyors of lumber, 579

term of office 183

town clerk 183

PAGE
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officers, town clerk, ballot, election to be by, . 186

clerk of boards, etc., when, 184

oath, to take at meeting, 18<3

term of office three years, when, . . . 184

treasurer, 18:?

ballot, election to be by, 186

vacancy, how filled, 189

tree warden, 184

vacancies filled at adjourned meeting, when, . 188

official ballots, meeting for vote as to use of, I'.Ki

conduct of elections, in case of, . . . 190

officers to be chosen by 190

changes, as to, 190

penalty for illegal voting 193

polls, open how long, 156

presiding officer, 183

recount of votes 169, 170

selectmen may order at any time, .... 182

minority may call, when 182

presiding officers, to act as, 18.'j

unreasonable refusal, as to; effect, . . . 182

special meetings, 182

tellers, appointment of 148

political representation of 148

term of office, when to begin, 186

town clerk to preside until moderator chosen, . 183

vacancies in office filled at any, . . . 188, 189

voters, qualifications of, 107

women to vote for school committee, . . . 107

voting list, use of, 185, 186

election of moderator, at, when, .... 185

voting machines, use of, 171

warrants, issue and directions, .... 156, 182

constables to serve, 182

constitutional amendments, proposed, to state, 156

contents of, subjects, etc., 182

defacing, penalty for, 1766

distinct meetings, etc., may call 182

hours of opening and closing, to specify, . . 156

justice of the peace may issue, .... 182

officers to be elected, to specify 156

subject matter, action valid only on, . . . 182

subsequent meetings, to state, .... 188

time and place of meeting, to express, . . 182

women eligible for .school committee, etc., . . 184

See Appropriations; By-Laws, Town and
City; Municipal Indebtedness; Pub-
lic Records ; Titles op Officers.

TOWN CLERK.
In General.

annual town meeting, choice at, ... . 183

appointment by selectmen, when 188

assistant clerk, appointment by clerk, . . . 378

compensation of, .378

fees, payment over to clerk, 378

powers and duties 378

women eligible as, 378

ballot, election by, 186

blue book, entitled to one, for use of town, . . 90

boards, etc., clerk of, when 184

clerk pro tempore, election or appointment, 149, 188, 378

forgery of certificate, etc., of
; penalty,. . . 1769

manual for the general court, to have, ... 97

oath to, by moderator or justice of the peace, . 186

pamphlet edition of laws, to have, .... 91

park commissioner, ineligible for 396

registrars of voters, a member of board of , . . Ill
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settlement, ;»cquisitioii of 708

term of oflaee three years, when 184

one year, for, 18:1

town meetings, to preside over, when, . . . 183

town seal, custody of, ,'572

vacancy, election to fill 188

removal from town causes, 18!)

Duties and Powers.

acceptance, etc., of acts, to return 87

action by, for itinerant vendor's licen.se fee, . 597

administration of oaths by, 378

attestation of signatures of town officers, . . 1585

books of account of former collector, to demand, 231

burial permits, to give, when, 697

chief of police, name of, to prison commissioners, i^45

constable's bond, to note filing, .... 382

name, return to clerk of courts, .... 378

prison commissioners, to !H5'

'

county, statements upon payment to, . . . .'!46

iirewards to enter acceptance, etc., with, . . 416

fishing associations, to certify authority of, . 970

guardians, duty as to nomination of, . . . 1308

highways, record of alteration to commissioners, 501

impomiding, may appoint arbitrators, wlien, . 431

index of recorded instruments 378

jurors, drawing from jury-box 1589

jury-box to be kept by, 1587

penalty for fraud. .etc., 1592

venires served on, 1588
[

lost goods, duty as to appraisal 816

records of and fees, 816

marriage, returns to be made to; penalty, . . 1,350

militia, to make returns as to, 282

police officers, names of, to prison commissioners, 945

railroad subscriptions, returns as to, . . . 990

records. See below.

smoke, permit for emission of, to sign, . . . 883

town report, to .send to state library, . . . 372

ways, notices as to lay out served on, . . . 491

injuries on, notice may be given to, . . . 528

Elections,

apparatus for counting, custody, etc

delivery at polls,

return after election to,

ballot boxes, care and custody of,

delivery at polls, .

return after election to,

new, wlien lost, etc., .

record of condition, .

ballots, custody and destruction of used

delivery at polls,

ballot clerks, to; receipt,

liquor licenses, for, distribution of

number, determination of,

preparation and furnisliing of,

preservation of, .

production of, in court, etc., .

record of number furnished, .

recount of, duties as to, .

substitute ballots
;
provision of,

transmission of, .

candidates, posting list of, .

cards of instruction, preparation of

transmission ; receipt for,

certificates of election by, .

count of votes by

of,

1,57,

150

151

163

. 150

133, 151

157, 163

. 151

133,

157

163

151

. 157

. 187

. 132

132, 151

. 134

. 134

l.-W, 154

134, 135, 169

155, 156

155

154

164

165

170

162

TOWN CLERK— contlnned.

count of votes, close of polls, before, may ord

tellers may assist,

election expenses, tiling statements with,

copy to secretary, wlien, ....
deficiency, proceedings upon,

inspection of, when
election officers, preferring charges against

administration of oath to,

Usts and notices, posting, etc., .

deceased voters, of

nominations, certificates of, etc., filing with
blank forms from secretary, .

identification of person filing,

objections to, notice to candidate and comni
papers, to prepare,

preservation for a year, ....
time of filing, hour,

withdrawals frotn nomination,

notice of acceptance of caucus laws,

oaths to town officers

penalties on,

political committees, lists of members to,

precinct changes, to notify secretary of,

map, to receive,

seals, furnishing of,

precinct elections, duties as to vote upon,

recount of votes, as to

registrar of voters, to be, when,
clerk of, duties

returns, constitutional provisions as to,

certification ; examination of, corrections

representatives in congress, as to,

general court, in, a,s to,

.

copy of record to secretary,

result of count, record of, ...
Suffolk senatorial districts, in, .

transmission to clerk of courts or secretary

county commissioners, to, .

envelopes, in ; indorsement,

new copies, when
unsealed, as to,

voters, total number voting, to secretary,

specimen ballots, provision of,

stamps for marking ballots, duties as to,

testimony of, prima facie evidence,

town elections, presiding officer, when,

voting list, copy of checked, furnishing,

custody and destruction after use,

er,

ttee.

PAGE

162

162

177

177

178

178

147

148

154

110

141

143

141

142

. 130

. 133

141, 142

142, 143

. 129

186, 187

191, 192

. 124

. 144

. 145

. 151

. 18S

169, 170

. Ill

. 112

25, 28

. 164

. lt>4

167, 168

. 168

. 162

. 1.38

. 164

. 164

. 164

. 167

164, 166

. 159

133, 154

. 169

. 107

. 183

134, 163

. 163

Fees.

assistant to pay over, to clerk 378

attachment of bulky articles, on 1604

births, marriages and deaths, registry of, . . 407

affidavit, for, to correct errors as to, . . . 407

certificate of birth or death, 1734

certified copies of, 407

notice to delinquents 407

oath, administration of, 407

certificate of birth or death, 1734

chattel mortgages, for recording 1707

creditor's assignment, for, 1325

licenses, for is.suing, . . 895

dog licenses, 884

breeding purposes, for 885

itinerant vendor's, 595

liquor licenses 842

oyster licenses 803

steamboats on inland waters 894, 895
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TOWN CljEKK— contiinied.

liens on vessels, for recording

lost goods or mouey, entry as to, . . .

marriage certificate, etc., for issue,

married women's business certificates, record,

material-man's lien, recording statement, .

meeting house proprietors' certificate, .

oleomargarine, for registration of dealets in,

staUion, filing certificate

PAGE

1709

816

1734

1360

1709

449

549

892

Licenses,

auctioneer's, clerk to sign and record, . . 692, 593

billiard rooms, signing, recording, etc., . . 895

bowling alleys, signing, recording, etc., . . 895

butterine, etc., to dealers in, 548

dogs, issue by, 885

assessors' lists, return of, 886

fees, proportion belonging to, .... 885

bond for payment of, 885

payment over June 1 and December 1, . . 885

hydropliobia, description of 885

records of, to keep, 885

intelligence offices, signing, recording, etc., . 895

itinerant vendors, to issue to, when, . . . .596

junk dealers, signing, recording, etc., . . . 895

liquors, signing, recording and fees, . . . 837

number of each class, etc., granted, to return, 838

vote on granting, to return, 838

marriage, application, when and where, . . 1347

affidavit requisite, when, . . . 1347, 1349

false statements in, penalty for, . . . 13.52

blanks for, to be furnished by, .... i:U7

certificate and contents of, 1:548

alteration of, how authorized
;
penalty, 1348, 1352

minors, issue to, regulation of, . . 1348, 1349

duplicate, issued in, when, 1349

order of probate court relative to, . . . 1348

penalty for wrongful issue, 1.349

parties married elsewhere to file declaration, . 1.'549

persons solemnizing marriage to file certificate, 1-350

fee for filing rettirn, 1351

oleomargarine, etc., to dealers in 548

pawnbrokers, etc.. signing, recording, etc., . 895

pedlers, may demand inspection of, ... 600

picnic groves, signing, recording, etc., . . . 895

pool or sippio tables, signing, recording, etc., . 895

skating rinks, .signing, recording, etc 895

Records,

ancient proprietors', cu.stody in, .... 442

certification of copies by 442

fireproof safe, to be kept in 444

indexes, making, inspection of, etc., . . . 378

open to public ; copies to be furnished, . . . 444

penalties for neglect, etc., of duty, .... 444

preservation of ancient 443

rebinding, repair, etc., 443

removal from oflice forbidden, 444

{Particular Records.)

affidavits of incorrect registry of births, etc

appointment or election, of,

apprenticeship, indentures, etc., of,

assignment for creditors, of,

assistant clerk, appointment and oath,

attachment of bulky articles, of,

births, marriages, deaths, of, .

blanks for returns, to give notice of,

distribution by, form of.

. 405

188, 378

1370

1325

378

1503

402

405

405

PAGE
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births, marriages, deaths,

blanks for returns, instructions furnished with, 405

compensation, aggregate limited, when, . . 407

copies, if parents or decedent non-resident, . 404

transmission to residence of, ... . 405

correction of errors in records, .... 405

deficiencies in, how supplied 404

fees, entitled to what, 407

filing and indexing of returns, .... 402

illegitimate and stillborn children, as to, . . 407

notice given by parents, etc., .... 403

oath, administration by clerk, .... 407

penalty for refusal, etc., to act, .... 407

physicians and midwives to report to, . . 402

proceedings on refusal to report 407

record prima facie evidence as to, . . . 406

certificate to be evidence of record, . . . 406

registrar, choice of : duties 406

returns to secretary of commonwealth, . . 406

seal, .attestation of copies by, 407

bottlers, description of name, etc., registered, . 622

boundaries, description of monuments removed, .367

chattel mortgages, of 1706

clerk pro tempore, appointment and oatli, . 188,378
collector's accounts, records and papers, . . 231

common landing place, location of, . . . . 509

conciliation, etc., decisions of board of, . . . 914

local boards, decisions of, 916

constable, bond of 382

dog licenses, of, 884

fence repairs, of assignment of 427

fiduciary covenant with surety, .... 1150

flrewards, acceptance or refusal 416

furnaces, glass and iron, licenses for, . . . 874

future earnings, of assignments of 16.56

general fields, record as to fencing, . . . 1202

great pond, measurement of, 790

notice of occupation, 790

health board, return of doings as to low lands, . 671

itinerant vendor, state license of, . . . . 596

indorsements and signature on 596

open to inspection, 595

labor, etc., in railroad construction, of, . . 1018

legislative counsel, expen.sea of, ... . 369

liquor licenses, of 837

liquor seller's bonds, custody of, . . . . 846

look-up keeper, appointment of 374

lost goods or money, of, 816

marriages, of, 1351

indexing and filing, 402

married women's business certificates, of, . . 1360

material-men's liens, of 1709

meeting houses, organization of proprietors, . 449

Methodist church trustees, as to 451

militia, list of persons lialde to enrolment, . . 282

milk cans, description of registered, . . . 623

nuisances, returns of abatement, .... 671

oaths and certificates, of 378

offensive trades, assignment of places for, . . 672

oleomargarine, registration of dealers in, . . 549

oyster licenses, of, 803

revocation of, 804

pawnbrokers, etc., licenses of 895

perambulation records 366

triangttlation points filed with, .... 367

petroleum, licenses for storage, manufacture, etc., 881

pledges, of notice of intention to sell, . . . 1708

ponds, measurement of, 791
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proprietors of meeting houses, as to, . . . 449

railroad, etc., police, of appointment, . . . 939

railroads, statemuut as to labor, etc., filing, . 1018

registrars of voters, appointment, . . . .111
religious societies, ilefunct, of 443

savings bank " sliade tree, etc., fund," as to, . 1079

school committee, report of 476

sewer betterments, of, 51fl

shares, bank notice of sale of, llOi

smoke, permit for emission of 883

stallion, certificate of name, pedigree, etc., . . 892

state highways, petitions for 486

alteration of location, 487

stationary steam engines, licenses for, . . . 874

steamboats, licenses on inland waters of, . . 894

stray beasts, description of 816

taxes, notice of place for demand of, . . . 236

telegraph, etc., poles, of specifications, . . 1192

votes, to record all .378

water supply, order for protection of , . . . 678

ways, of lay out, etc., 492

flowage, order to prevent, 1695

location, certificate of correct, .... 509

swamps, etc., constructed to 1689

town ways, etc., location to be filed with, 60.3-505

wharves, etc., proprietors, records of, . . . 1200

TOWTSr COMMITTEE. See Elections.

TOWTS" ELECTIONS. See Elections ; Town.

TOWN HALL,
burning, and punishment therefor,.... 1747

taking land for, proceedings, etc., . . ... 375

TOWTT MEETINGS. See Elections ; Town.

TOWnsr PRECINCTS. See Elections.

TOWTSrSEND.
congressional district, fourth, in, ... .

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in,

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in,

.

TOWN SOLICITOR.
legislative counsel, unrestricted as

TOW^N TREASURER.

198

1396

359

66

In General,

annual town meeting, chosen at, ... . 183

apothecaries' weights, etc., to be provided with, 585

ballot, choice to be by, 186

bond, amount, condition, approval, . . . 379

approval before tax list committed, . . . 223

assessors, approval, etc., notified to, . . . 378

failure to give, vacates office 189

collector of taxes, may be, 183

compensation as town determines, .... 383

county, statements upon payment to, . . . 346

deputies, appointment, when, 380

election of 183, 184

oath, to take, 186

park commissioner, ineligible for, .... 39fi

settlement, acquisition of 708

vacancy, selectmen to fill, if temporary, . . 180

bond, failure to give, causes 1811

removal from town causes 189

244

TOWTf TREASURER — concluded.

Duties and Powers,

accounts, annual, to town, ....
dog fund, separate, to be kept as to, .

actions, to bring, on bonds, notes, etc., .

death or removal, effect on, .

dog laws, under, for damages,
finder of lost goods, etc., against,

fines and forfeitures, for, ....
trespasses to puV)lic property, for, .

auditor, authority of,

authority and duties in general,

burial grounds, deposits for care of, with
claimant, may require of, oath from,

collector of taxes, to proceed how as,

appointment as,

deputies, may appoint, bonds, etc.,

redemption from tax sale ; duties,

repayment of taxes on exempt bank shares,

set-off of debts due tax payer,

warrant to distrain or arrest, .

constable refusing to serve, to prosecute,

county taxes, payment of

criminal cases, officers' expenses in, paid by,

enginemen, to pay amounts certified as due to,

fines and forfeitures payable to, when, .

district, etc., courts, by, ....
fire districts, duties as to

fishing in small pitnd, payment for,

highway surveyors to pay surplus over to,

library trustees, trea.surer of, when,
license fees, to keep records of,

appropriation to use of town, .

liquor licenses, payment of fees to, .

return of amount of fees for, .

state treasurer, to pay one-fourth to, .

liquor sellers to give bonds to, .

lost goods or aninnils, proceeds paid to, .

action by, to recover proceeds,

milk inspector, fees paid to, . . .

municipal lighting, acceptance of laws as to,

pedlers, fee for license paid to,

.

inspection of license, may <lemand,

rewards for detection of crime, payment,
sinking fund commissioner, ineligible as,

treasurer of lioard, may be,

state treasurer's proportion of fees, to pay over

stray beasts sold, proceeds paid to, .

taxes paid over to,

tax sales, j>urcliasor's address filed with,

trial justice, money payable by, to treasurer

watch district taxes, to holil, bow, .

way, notice of injury on, may be given to,

weights and measures, to have standards,

metric system, duties respecting, .

TOWT!J WAYS. See Ways.

TOYS.
arsenic, sale of, containing; penalty,

toy pistols, etc., regulation of sale or use,

TRADE.
income from, over 82,000 taxable as personalty,

816

548,

380
88.'5

380

1.147

891

816

380

380

380

, 380

693

.383

244

183

,380

240

261

244

380

383

344

1737

419

1865

1404

424

791

,525

457

600

60O

846

847

847

846

, 817

816

, 552

433

599

600

1821

.392

.393

847

817

230

238

1422

413

528

585

592

1803

877

206

TRADE, EMPLOYEES' ORGANIZATION.
by-laws, scope and amendment of, . . 1213, 1214

change of purpose 1212

i
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PAGE
TRADE, EMPLOYEES' OKGANIZATIOW

—

conclndeil.

incorporation, certificate of, 1213

members, riglits of, 1214

property, may hold 1212

TRADEMARKS,
boots, slices, etc., stamping and its effect,

consent of owner needed to use of,

counterfeiting
; penalty for,

damages for nnautliorized use, .

defacing scenery with
;
penalty,

definitions, list of, ....
injunction to restrain illegal use,

search v/arrant for counterfeits of, _

counterfeit dies, plates, moulds, etc., for,

TRADER,
protection of, against illegal conditions,

TRADES, OFFENSIVE.
See Offensive Trades.

TRADES UNIONS.
insurance laws, exemption from,

621,

620

620

622

. 621

. 1767

610, 620

. 621

. 1818

. 1818

5il

918

TRAINING FIEIiD.
fences against, deemed boundary, when,

TRAMPS.
arrest without warrant
crime, and punishment of ordinary tramps,

definition of " tramp," ....
dwelling, etc., lumishment for entering,

house of correction, sentence to,

jurisdiction of trial justices,

state farm, sentence to, ...
weapons, punishment for carrying, .

work for food and lodging required, wlien,

TRANSITORY ACTION. See Venue.

634

1796

1795

1795

1795

1796

. 1419

1795, 1796

. . 1795

1795,

714

TRANSPORTATION BY RAILROAD.
See Railroad.

TRAP DOORS.
public buildings, etc., in, safety appliances for, . 909

TRAVEL AND MILEAGE. See Mileage.

TRAVELLERS.
deceased, bodies of, not given up for dissection, . 690

incoming, from infected places; license, . . 664

record of aid to, overseers to keep 716

See Passengers.

TRAVELLING EXPENSES. See Mileage.

TRAVERSING CARRIAGES.
cotton factories, construction regulated in,

TREASON.
crime and punishment,
bailable crime, not a, ...
legislature not to convict of, etc.,

members of congress, not privileged

misprision of treason and punishment, 1741

witnesses needed to convict of,

fugitives from justice, extradition of,

petit treason indistinguishable from murder

909

1741

1741

21

4

1742

1742

1821

1742

TREASON— concluded.

United States, against the,

attainder not to work corruption, etc.,

congress to declare punishment, .... 8
definition and proof of 8

president, etc., removable for, .... 8

TREASURER.
See Titles of Corporations, etc.

TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL.

In General.

annual election of 46, 180
date, Tuesday after first Monday of November, 156
eligibility for re-election .33

plurality of votes to elect,

qualifications as to residence,

qualifying within ten days, .

treasurer elect, summons to issue to,

vacancy, how filled, ....
blue book, entitled to one, .

board of tax appeals, member of, .

bond, amount, sureties, condition, .

action upon, when and by whom,
deposit of, with secretary, etc.,

liability on, for educational funds,

clerks of,

additional, allowance for,

civil service rules, not within,

embezzlement by ; penalty,

congress, election to, etc., vacates oftice,

death, resignation, etc., custody of funds, etc.

disability of, designation of acting,

discharge, successor's receipt a sufficient,

duplicate receipt to be given,

ineligible for legislature,

legacy taxes, assistance for collecting,

liquor license fees, statement of, to,

office hours of,

salary, annual,

clerks, of,

school fund commissioner, to be,

state house commission, member of,

state pauper, allowances, when,
burial of, for,

reimbursement of towns, etc.,

temporary aid of, for,

vacancy, custody of funds, etc., during,

45

47

46

165

40,46

90

275

6'.>

70

70

460

70

70

326

1754

41

71

70

71

71

70

847

322

70

70

464

100

737

713

735, 736

714

71

279

Duties in General,

actions, bonds of clerks of courts, on,

collateral succession taxes, for,

corporation taxes, for, when,
death or removal, effect on,

gas inspector's salary, etc., for

insane paupers, for support of, . . . .

insurivnce ta.xes, for

inventory, for neglect to file

public administrator, for balances against,

registers of probate, etc., on bond of, .

savings bank taxes, for,

sheriff, on bond of,

state taxes, for recovery of,

tide waters, for displacement of, when,
wrecks, .against commissioner of, .

armory loan, to issue bonds for, . . . .

sinking fund to establish

assessment insurance emergency fund, to hold, .

1480

, 280

273

1547

574

766

273

278

1285

1472

273

355

216

825

828

304

.304

1180
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attorney general to account to, for fees, etc

appeiirmce for, in legal proceedings, .

auditor, etc., to give bond to, .

annual examination of books, etc., by,

ballot boxes, to approve, ....
board of education, to manage funds of, etc

bonds, notes, mortgages, custodian of, .

annual examination of securities, etc.,

.annual list of overdue, to attorney general

assignment of, governor to approve, .

collection of moneys due on, .

lost, destroyed, etc., duplicates for, when
notes for loans, to .sign, ....
predecessor, assignment, etc., of securities to

redemption of notes,

registered bonds, issue of, etc.,

transfer of securities to other funds by,

bounties to agricultural societies, as to,

cemeteries, deposits for care of, to receive,

interest on investment, to pay to whom,
corporate trust deposits, certification of,

deposits in national banks, etc., by,

amounts in one bank limited,

approval of governor, etc.,

interest paid into treasury,

disbursing officers, approval of bonds, .

district attorneys to account for fees, etc.,

elections, ballot boxes, to approve,

voting machines, etc., examination of,

instructions to voters, to prepare,

regulations as to use, may make,
information, corporation taxes for, .

insane paupers, recovery of charges for support

insurance commissioner's bond, approval of,

trust deposit, as to, 1162

unauthorized foreign companies, as to,

insiu'ance companies, deposits of, .

assessment companies, by,

foreign companies, by
investments in what securities,

.

liquor licenses, expenses of special census for

warrant to assess tax to cover,

mortgages to commonwealth, foreclosure,

assignment of, instead of discharge, .

discharge by, on payment, etc.,

redemption, payment to, .

par of exchange established,

paymasters* accounts, Hling with, .

railroad mortgages, etc., to record, where,

real estate held vmder fureclo.sure, conveyance by

deeds to commonwealtii, custodian of,

registered land, to receive assurance fund,

income of fund, to apply, how,
investment of fund,

judgments against, to pay,

report to general court

sttbrogatioTi, right of, to enforce, .

report to general court, ....
printing and distribution,

sales, sworn accounts to

sergeant-at-arms' messengers, approval of,

sinking funds, loan to cities, etc., .

state banks, as to securities,

loans to state, as to

taxes, to send warrant to assessors by mail,

corporations, to issue warrant against,

officers' fees for serving warrants.

86

83

72

7.3

150

460

81

81

71

80

84

82

82

80

31

82

82

1207

603

693

70

80

80

80

80

76

86

150

171

172

172

273

766

1121

1163

1150

1162

1180

1162

81

839

839

1647

80

1647

1(547

80

317

095

81

81

1252

1251

1262

1254

1252

1254

71

92,96

70,80

99

304

10119

1008

215

275, 276

1731

1253

1097

TREASURER AND RECEIVER GENERAL
continued.

taxes, petition to recover illegal, service on,

street railways, of, disposition of,

.

weights and measures, custodian of,

deputy sealer, appointment, etc., .

metric system, custodian of standards,

seal, to have impression, etc.; penalty,

state banks, special provisions as to, .

testing of town, etc., standards by,

towns, to furnish with

wrecks commissioners to account to.

Official Bonds to.

armual examination of

auditor of commonwealth, ....
clerk of commonwealth's court,

district attorneys,

district police

foreign express agent,

insurance commissioner
foreign companies, by, if u!iauthorized,

inspector and assayer of liquors,

gas meters and illuminating gas, of, .

inspector general of lish, of.

. 276

74,275

584

584

592

,^86

1103

584

585

808

323

72

1478

86

937

616

1121

1159

852

672

M2
medicine, board of registration, secretary of, . 683

pharmacy, board of registration, secretary of, . 685

pUots, 608

public warehousemen, 613

registers of probate and insolvency, . . . 1470

assistants of, 1471

secretary of commonwealth 68

sergeant-at-arms 08,

sheriffs 354

copies, to funii.sh, .355

original, to bring in, when 3.5(>

state firemen's association, treasurer of, . . 425

superintendent of state hospital, .... 734

Lyman and industrial schools, of, ... 742

Massachtisetts reformatory, of 1875

reformatory prison for women, of, . . . 1S77

state farm, of, 734

surveyor general of lumber, 578

warden of state prison 1872

subordinate otHcers of state prison, . . . 1873

wrecks commissioners, 826

Payments,

accounts, withholding, if unadjusted, ... 75

advances to officials, 75

certificate of purpose; statement in detail, . 76

agricultural societies, to 1206

aid to discharged prisoners, . . . 1912, 1013

appraisers of estate subject to succession tax, . 280

armories, to janitors of, 305

land damages, for, 304

rent of, .306

authorized method on warrants, . . . 31, 75

expenditures, report to auditor, .... 74

ordinary revenue, from, when, .... 76

salaries, payments monthly on first day, . . 80

actual employment, to cover only, ... 80

advances of, 80

a])proi)riations needed to increase, ... 77

diminishing, effect on rate, .... 80

unadjusted accounts, while 75

baggage, proceeds of sale to owner of, . . . 863

bar examiners, expenses of, 1482

brooks, stocking with food fish, .... 788
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cattle commissioners, costs, etc., of witnesses, .

checks, impaiil, to revert,

claims a5i;:iiust coinmoiiwe;illli

commercial feed stuffs, allowance for analysis of,

costs a.sainst commonwealtli, . , . 1649,

court officers, payments to, ... 1487,

deaf, cost of instruction for,

dentistry, lioard of registration, to, .

diseased animals, reimliursenient of damages, .

costs in actions for damages for killing,

limit in case of tulierculiu test, ....
(luarantine, expenses of,

witnesses before cattle commissioners,
district attorneys and assistants, salaries of,

district police, salaries of

Dukes County educational association, to, .

education, secretary of lioard, office expenses of,

executive department, expenses of, ...
extradition of fugitives, expenses of agent, .

fertilizers, expenses of analyses of, .

firemen, allowance to families of deceased,

.

firemen's relief fund
fishways, damages for,

gas and electric light commissioners, salaries, .

gas inspector and assistant, salaries of, .

general court, expenses, etc., of, ....
great ponds, for stocking with food fish,

harbor preservation, for land damages,
annual appropriation for,

high school tuition to certain towns,

implements and materials for jirison labor, for, .

industrial camp, damages for land taken for,

expenses of maintaining,

inquests, expense of report of evidence, when, .

insane criminals, not indicted, . . . 1837,

support of

insane hospitals, etc., salaries and bills of,

insolvency courts, .expenses of,

.

inspector of animals, compensation of, .

Massachusetts soldiers' home, to, .

medical examiners, fees, etc., to,

military accomits

nautical training school, expenses of, .

prison commissioners, salary of chairman,
secretary, salary of

prisons, expenses, etc., of, .

insane prisoners, cost of support of,

prisoners, cost of removal of, etc.,

tools, materials, etc., for labor,

probate, etc. , courts, salaries of judges, etc.

clerical assistance, for, ....
public administrator's deposits, when, .

railroad commissioners, salaries of,

railroad crossings, aljolition of, as to, .

bonds, sale of, by,

payable from what funds,

sinking fund to establisli,

registers of probate, etc., salaries, .

temporary, of, when paid by, .

reporter of decisions, salary of,

salaries, payable monthly on first day, .

one only to same person

school fund, annual payments to, .

school superintendents' unions, to, .

' special enumeration in cities and towns, for,

state hospital, expenses of, .

state paupers, allowances for, .

1470,

781

80

1716

560

1725

1488

462

688

781

785

786

784

781

85

9.38

463

459

67

1822

560

426

425

789

1184

573

27

7ilO

822

822

467

1897

1898

1899

362

1838

1854

775

14:i6

782

71

364

317

480

1868

1868

1879

1906

1905

1897

1473

1474

1286

980

1014

1016

1016

1016

1473

1475

1486

80

322

464

473

935

737

737

fAGE
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state paupers, allowances fi>r burial of, . . . 713

insane, for support of 766

reimbursement of towns, etc., . . . 736,737
temporary aid of, for 713

superior court, salaries of justices, . . . 1385

retirement, on, 1387

supreme judicial court, salaries of justices, . . 1378

clerical assistance, for, 1378

clerk of court for commonwealtli, salary of, . 1481

clerk of the court in Suffolk, salary of, . . 1481

retirement, on 1387

taxes, repayment of illegal, .... 275, 276

credits to towns fixed by tax commissioner, . 260

teachers' associations, allowance to, . . . 463

teachers' institutes, allowance to, . . . . 463

unclaimed dividends of insolvent companies, of, 1481

witnesses before railroad commissioners, to, . 983

accused, for, in certain criminal cases, . . 1844

wrecks, for removal of 829

Receipts,

assessment insurance emergency fund, . . . 1180

transfer of 1179

authorized payment into state treasury, . . 79

items from sales, filing of, ... . 79, 80

ordinary revenue, carried to, wlien, ... 76

baggage, proceeds of sale of unclaimed, . . 863

bureau of statistics of labor, proceeds of sale by, 935

educational funds, 460

fees, payment over to, by state employees, . . 323

attorney general, etc., accounting by, . . 86

attorneys-at-Iaw,for examination and admission,1483

clerk of ccnnmonwealth's court, by, . . . 1476

dentistry, by board of registration in, . . 688

district attorneys, by, 86

district police, by, 938

electric meters, for inspection of 1190

foreign corporations, by, 1220

insolvency fees and costs, 1467

inspector of gas meters, etc., by, .... 573

insurance policies, for valuing, .... 1125

liquor licenses, from 847

pharmacists, for registration, etc., . . . 686

pliysicians, for registration, etc., .... 684

railroad returns, for printing, etc., . . . 997

register of probate, accounting by, . . . 1471

reporter of decisions, by, 1487

treasury tax warrant for, 276

fines for obstructing officers of dairy bureau, . 779

firemen's relief fund, unexpended balance of, . 425

fishery in small pond, for, 791

fishery laws, penalties under, when, . . . 809

forfeited liquors, proceeds of, , .... 855

fraternal beneficiary corporations, deposits from, 1171

Industrial camp for prisoners, proceeds of, . . 1899

insane, for support of, 775

insurance companies, from , . . . 1125,1126

annual statement, fee for, 1164

deposits by foreign and domestic, . . . 1162

excliange or withdrawal of, . . 1162, 1163

foreign company, deposit by 1158

unauthorized companies, deposits by, . . 1159

receivers, deposits by 1163

valuation fee, for, 1125

interest on deposits, 80

Massachusetts reformatory, proceeds of labor in, 1897

Massachusetts soldiers' home, for 71
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military property, proceeds of condemned, . . 302

prison industries, receipts from, . . 1896, 1897

public administrator, bahmce in hands of, . . 1285

public warehousemen, proceeds of sales by, (>14, 615

raUroad crossings, aliolition, bonds as to, . . 1016

reformatory prison for women, labor proceeds of, 18117

savings banks, deposits by order of court, . . 1081

schedules, deposits with, 1081

unclaimed funds of 1081

state highways, reimbursement as to, . . . 488

state prison, proceeds of labor in, .... 1897

street railways, annual report, fee for, . . . 1064

Btirveyor general of lumber, etc 581

taxes, collateral successions, upon, . . . 277, 279

corporations, of 272

insurance companies, of, 264

offset to towns, etc 260

tax warrant, fee for, 276

tide water displacement, compensation for, . 825

unclaimed articles, proceeds of 818

express matter, proceeds of 818

unclaimed dividends of insolvent companies, . 1481

useless records, proceeds of sale 9;S5

warehousemen's sales, from, 615

wrecks, jiroceeds of sale of goods, .... 828

vessels, of 829

TREASURY OF THE TJlXriTED STATES.
drawing of moneys according to appropriation, etc., 5

members of congress payable from, ... 4

receipts, etc., to be published 6

TREATIES,
president with senate to make, .

states not to enter into, ....
supreme law of the land, to l)e, when, .

TREATING.
jurors, ground for new trial.

See Bonus ; Bribery ; Gift
TREES.

In General.

action of tort tor wilful cutting, etc.,

triple damages recoverable, .

arbor day, designation of

associations to plant ornamental trees, .

property holding, limit of, . . .

burial groimds, in, penalty for injuring,

burning, and punishment therefor, .

destruction of, on beaches after notice
;
pen:

forester, appointment and duties.

174:

alty

536

fruit trees, arrest without warrant for injuring,

malicious destruction
;
penalty, . . 1764,

orchards, wilful trespass upon ;
penalty,

insect pests, extermination of, .

life estate, sale on,

malicious destruction ; penalty, . . 1764,

park commissioners, duties as to, .

premiums for raising,

ship timber, etc., premiums for raising,

standing timber, penalty for destruction,

state highways, planting in or removal from

taxation, exemption of plantations of, from,

ward's estate, sale for investment, etc.,

waste, liability for

way, removal upon laying out of, etc., .

jury may extend time for removal,

reserved spaces iu, for, ....

1591

1639

1639

537

1209

1209

1797

1748

822

,537

1768

1765

1765

369

15ti9

1765

397

1208

1208

1764

490

208

1318

Ifi.T.l

505

499

!i05

TREES— mnclmled.
way, surveyors to trim, etc., 525

town ways, removal upon laying out of, etc., . 505

jury may extend time for removal, . . . 505

Forests,

arrests without warrant for injuring, . . . 1768

board of forestry to care for, 401

culture and preservation, etc., 40O

appropriation for taking, etc., .... 400

board of agriculture to care for 401

btiildings, erection within, 401

expenditures limited; contracts, etc., . . . 401

lease of buildings, proceeds, etc 401

" public domain loan," issue of 401

taking, etc., of land; damages, etc., . . 400,401

title to ve.st in commonwealth, .... 40O

fires, penalty for setting, etc., 1748

allowing to extend to
;
penalty, .... 1748

iirewards, appointment and duties of, . . 417

assistance, may employ 417

compensation to be fixed 418

engineers to act as, 417

life estate, sale on, 1269

Shade Trees.

affixing playbills, notices, etc., to; penalty,

appropriations by towns for,

authority to plant in ways, .

beasts injuring, owner liable for,

cities or towns may plant, .

cutting down; ilamages for retention,

highway surveyors not to cut down, etc

individuals may plant in .ways, when,

nui.sanco, not to be deemed, .

park commissioners, duties as to, .

penalty for cutting down, etc., .

public shade trees, all within limits of way,

removal of, proceedings for, .

removal by autliorities, when necessary,

proceedings for, if public,

road commissioners, duties as to, .

savings bank funds for,

selection of, annually, in cities,

designation by driven nail,

penalty for injuring, ....
state highways, to be planted in,

tree warden to have care and control of,

enforcement by, of laws as to,

expenditure by, of appropriations for,

regulations, approval and effect of,

statutes applicable, ....

1764

535,

1765

368

535

1765

;«8

535

525

535

535

397

1765

536

,
536

535

536

381

1078

536

536

536

488

536

536, 1765

536

536

637

Tree 'Warden.

choice at annual town meeting, 184

compensation of 636

deputies, appointment and compensation of, . 5.36

duties in general 5.36

enforcement by, of laws as to trees 536

expenditure by, of appropriations for trees, . . 636

insect pests, duty as to extorminating, . . . 369

public shade trees defined, 536

regulations by, as to shade trees ; effect of, . 5.36

removal of trees by, or by deputy or licensee, . 5.36

penalty for unlawful removal, .... 536

public hearing iirereipiisite; notice, . . . 536

shade trees, planting on private land, . . . 368

statutes applicable 537
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PAGE
TRENCH,
malicious injury to mill

;
penalty, .... 1762

TRESPASS.
Civil Cases.

action of tort includes action of trespass, . . 1549

trespass on the case, included in 1549

declaration to describe close 1552

involuntary trespass, amends for, .... 1640

avoidance of costs, how, 1640

paying money into court, 1640

tender of amends 1640

public buildings, county treasurer to sue for, 380, 390

city treasurer, etc., may sue for, .... 390

town treasurer may sue for, 380

tenants in common, by or against " 1199

timber, by cutting, etc. ; liability, .... 1639

1761,

1763,

1748,

Criminal Trespass,

advertisements, defacing scenery, etc., with,

animals, allowing to trespass
;
penalty, . 1765,

baggage, injuring or destroying,

bank bills, to,

bicycle paths, on
;
penalty,

boat, horse, etc., unlawful taking of, .

bridges, locks, canals, etc., to, .

buildings, in various ways upon,

burning buildings, vessels, etc., by,

cattle, horses, etc., maiming or poisoning

court houses, etc., defacement of, .

cranberry meadows, to

district, etc., coiirts, jurisdiction of,

entry on land witli firearms,

explosives, injuring property witli, .

fences, gates, etc., to,

fire apparatus, etc., injuring, .

fishways, witliin limits of ; penalty,

forest fires, setting,

fruit and ornamental trees, to,

game, to shoot
;
penalty

glass in buildings, breaking of, ....
historical monuments, injury to

Humane society's property, injury to, .

ice taken as mercliandise, to,

improved or enclosed lands, upon, ....
indictment for, form of,

library books, pictures, etc., defacing, .

Lord's day, on, punisliment for, . 1764, 1765,

arrest without warrant tor,

machinery, breaking, injuring, etc.,

meridian lines, injury to i)osts indicating, .

milk cans, defacing

miUs, dams, re.servoirs, etc., injuring, .

monuments, guide posts, etc., destruction of,

natural scenery, defacing

notice against trespass, defacement of, .

orchards, gardens, nurseries, to

personalty in general, to,

pigeons, frightening, killing, etc., ....
prison, etc., lands, upon 1766,

prison property, injury or defacement, .

railroad property, to

bridge guards, breaking down, ....
drawbridges, injuring,

signals, injuring,

throwing missiles, etc., ......
tools on trains, tampering witli, ....

school houses, cliurclies, etc., injury to,

shade trees, etc., in streets, etc., injury to, .

1767

1766

1769

1774

5(16

1756

1763

1762

1747

1764

1761

1765

1401

1766

1762

1764

1749

794

1748

1764

812

1764

1761

1768

1763

1766

1850

1761

1768

1768

1762

582

1767

1762

1760

1767

1766

1765

1767

1768

1768

1768

1035

1021

1020

10.36

1036

10.36

1761

1764

TRESPASS— concluded.

show bills, advertisements, etc., injury to, .

state house or otlier state buildings, injury to,

stone walls, tlirowing down, etc.,

timber, ore, fruit, grain, etc., carrying away,

tombs, defacing or desecrating, penalty for,

town warrants, notices, etc., tearing down,

trees, fruit or forest, injury to, .

trial justices, jurisdiction of, . . .

unlawful taking of boats, animals, etc.,

voting lists, defacing,

wharf, etc., carrying away goods from, .

PAGE

1767

1761

1763

1764

1797

1766

1768

1419

1756

194

1764

1668,

TRIAL.
Civil Cases.

advancing causes for speedy trial, .

atfidavit of plaintiff, filing

continuous session for, in Suffolk,

counter-affidavit, contents,

election cases,

tax appeals

agreement of parties for

answer in abatement, decision linal as to, .

attorneys, priority of engagements of, .

charges to JTiries as to fact, forbidden, .

commonwealth, claims against, without jury, .

counts, unproven, etc., stricken out, wlien, .

demurrers, hearing and decision of , . . .

frivolous or immaterial, on,

misjoinder of counts, upon, decision final,

evidence, answers to interrogatories, reading of,

auditor's report to be prima facie,

charge to jury may state, .

defences in actions on judgment by default

one defence no, of another,

general issue in real, etc., actions, under,

lease to prove rent due

libel or slander, truth may be given in,

justification unless proof of malice,

recovery of other damages, evidence of,

retraction, evidence in mitigation, .

trial together of several actions,

offer of judgment not to be, .

pleadings need not state, ....
pleadings not to be, ....

witnesses, interruption forbidden, when,
exceptions not to delay, ....
interrogatories, filing during, .

answers may be read, ....
joint actions for labor debt, as to,

jury, filing of notice for, ....
separate list of cases for, ....

jury-ivaived cases

decision, notice by clerk to parties, etc.,

exceptions to rulings, ....
new trials in jury-waived cases, . ,.

tax appeals heard as

new trials, authority to grant before judgment,

costs on refusal of motion for,

criminal cases, granted in what, .

exceptions lie on motion for, .

jury, irreguliirities as to, immaterial,

treating or gratuities to jurors, for,

jury-waived cases, granting in,

limit for filing motion, .

law questions, on, reservation for full court, .

speedy trial after motion granted,

verdict set aside only on motion and hearing, .

no delay for lack of reply, etc

1567

1659

1559

1383

1559

178

225

1562

1562

1563

1563

1716

1563

1562

1.562

1562

1.564

1485

1563

1565

1564

1553

1259

1564

1564

1564

1564

1566

1564

1655

1563

1563

1563

1561

1564

1550

1559

1559

1562

1479

1568

1569

224

1569

1569

1856

1567

1591

1591

1569

1569

1374

1383

1569

1662
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TETATi— continued.

no delay, filing of interrogatories, because of, . 1562

nonsuit for wrong venue 1498

pleadings, etc., not to be evidence, . . . . 1563

several defendants, separate trials for, . . . 1550
shire towns, wliere two, etc., 1563

costs allowed only in one designated, . . . 1726

signature admitted, unless genuineness denied, . 1503

tax appeals 225

trial list, agreement that action be passed, . . 1562

marking not before certain day, .... 1562

speedy trial of cases, for, monthly, . . . 1383

Criminal Cases,

abatement, decision on plea of, final, . . . 1856

accessories before and after fact, of, . 1813, 1814

acquittal of part of offence ; effect, .... 1853

adjournment of, provision for 1825

binding over witnesses on, 1826

cimiidetion by another trial justice, . . . 1420

appeal to superior court, 1855

supreme judicial court, to 1856

copies and papers, transmission of, . . . 1857

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on, . . 1857

sentence notwithstanding, 1858

arraignment, plea of "not guilty," when, . . 1845

capital cases, in, before one justice, . . . 1379

arrest of judgment, causes for, 1857

authorization at what sitting, unless, etc., . . 1845

autrefois acquit or convict, form of plea, . . 1845

capital cases before two justices 1379

Dukes County and Nantucket, arising in, . 1380

exceptions, taking, liearing, etc., . . 1376, l.'i77

jurors, disqualification of, ... 1591, 1852

cliallenges, peremptory, allowed, . . . 15H1

impanelling by lot, 15il0

list of jurors for accused, 1844

oatli or affirmation administered to, . . 1852

summoning in Nantucket or Dukes County, 1588

view may be ordered by 1592

prisoner, presence necessary at 18,52

reports of, publication, 84

speediness of trial, . 1.380

witnesses, summoning for accused, . . . 1814

prosecuting officer may summon, . . . 1844

charge to tlie jury, 1853

constitutional provisions as to counsel, etc., 10, 20

conviction of part of offence ; sentence, . . . 1853

costs, etc., no liability for, on acquittal, etc., . 1854

court and jury, province of, 1853

defendant need not be asked as to metliod, . . 1845

Itail on own recognizance, wlien, .... 1845

counsel, to liave assistance of, ... 10, 20

reform school inmates, for, .... 18.'>4

ins:»nity, for, removal to insane hospital, 1853, 1854

presence, when necessary, 1852

standing mute, effect of, 1845

witness against self, one need not be, . . 10, 1577

dilatory pleas, verification of, 1845

exceptions, alleging, filing, allowance, etc., 1856, 1857

copies and papers, transmission of, . . . 1857

non-entry, aftirmanco of judgment on, . . 18.57

sentence notwitli.standing 1858

expenses of, payment by county, .... 1865

by-law and ordinance cases excepted, . . 1865

fine or penalty to include 1865

formal defects, objections to, before jury sworn, 1854

indictment, taking formal objections, . . . 18,54

viiriance in writings immaterial, .... 1838

TBIAXj— roncludeil

insane prisoners, removal to insane hospital, . 1853
acquitted, sent to hospital, . . . 1853, 1854
asylum for insane criminals, to, when, . . 1854

discharge from liospital, wlien, .... 1854
murderer committed, etc., for life, . . . 1854
transfers of, 768

jury may decide law and fact, 1853
challenges, allowance generally 1591

court to charge, 1853

disqualification by opinion, 1852
grand juror not to be on traverse,.... 1837

issues of fact triable by, 1852
jurors, list of, for accused, 1844
oaths administered to, 1852
special verdict, may find, 1853

verdict for part of offence 1853
view may be ordered, 1592

justification, burden of proof on defendant, . 1852
libel cases, in 1H53

juvenile offenders, separate, in what courts, . 74:{

method of trial, accused need not be asked as to, 1845

new trials granted, wlien, 18.16

night time, time included in, ]8£3
nolle prosequi, town attorney may enter, . . 18.'M

ownership, proof of, 1853

precedence of cases, 1384

report of case by juilge, 18,i6

continuance to await decision, .... 1856

copies and papers, transmission of, . . . 1857

non-entry, affirmance of judgment on, . . 1857

sentence for part of offence, 18515

sitting, continuance of, till case finished, . . 1384

trial, limit of time for 1845

bail or recognizance after, 1845

trial list, district attorney to prepare, . . . 18.52

additions made on motion, 1852

cases to be tried in order of, 1852

witnesses, summoning by district attorney, etc., 1H44

commission to examine 1845

expense of common wealtli, at, when, . . . 1844

fees and payment of, 1844

recognizance ordered, when, 1844

TRIAIi BY JURY.
state constitution, secured under.

United States constitution, under,

TRIAL JUSTICE.

20, 21

. 8, 10

In General,

accounts and payment over of fines, etc., . . 1422
controller to examine accounts, .... 3J7

penalty for non-submi.ssion for examination, 348

moneys, to pay over, when, 1422

actions before selves, beginning, etc., forbidden, 1421

adjournment of court 1420

attending otiicers, fees of 17:!2

attorneys, non-employment as, when, . 1421,1484

bail, may admit to, 1828

blue book, entitled to, 90

bond, amount, conditions, etc., .... 1414

contempt, to punish for, 1420

costs, records of, to be kept, 1422

criminal law, to enforce, 1815

depositions, commissions for taking, . . . 1420

designation and commissioning 1414

number in various counties, 1414

removal of domicil ; effect, 1415
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TRIAL JUSTICE— con^i'reuerf.

designation, renewal of commission, . . . 1422

revocation, finishing business after, etc., . . 1421

tenure of oflice of, 1414

dockets, to keep
;
preservation and inspection of, 1420

deposit witli clerk of courts, when, . . . 1422

destruction, etc., of
;
penalty, .... 1422

fees, general provisions for, 1729

criminal cases, allowance in, . . . 1736, 1737

inquests, for service at 364

mittimus, for only one, if joint conviction, . 1737

oaths, to administer without, when, . 1736, 1737

refusal hy district attorney, when, . . . 1739

superior court, by, when, 1737

report to district attorney as to illegal, . . 1738

manual of general court, to have 97

minors, exclusion from court room, . . . 1493

office rent, allowance tor, by county, . . . 1415

pamphlet edition of laws, to have 91

receipts, and outlays, return of, to controller, . 348

records, to keep ; inspection and preservation, . 1420

deposit with clerk of courts, wlien, . . . 1422

destruction, etc., of ; penalty, .... 1422

preservation of, by clerks of courts, . . . 1479

returns, aimual, to prison commissioners, . . 1869

blank forms, fxiruishing, etc 1870

county controller, to, as to receipts, etc., . . 348

county treasurers, to, as to fees of .sheriffs, etc., 1422

United States judicial officers may be, . . . 1492

witnesses, fees for attendance in civil cases, . 1734

criminal cases, in, 1733

interpreters and foreign witnesses, as to, . . 1734

writs, warrants, etc., may frame, .... 1491

Appeals.

civil cases, in, 1565

affirmance of judgment on non-entry of, . . 1382

aggrieved party may have 1566

costs, non-recovery on, when, 1723

deposit by appellant, 1566

entry at next return day, . . . . . . 1566

late entry on petition, 1382

execution withheld on, .... 1565, 1566

judgment on non-entry of, etc., .... 1.S82

liens, in proceedings to enforce, .... 1711

limit of time for, 1565

papers, etc., production on 1567

pleadings on appeal, 1554

recognizance of appellant, 1566

bond to dissolve attacliment e.xcuses, . . 1567

fee for taking 1729

replevin bond by plaintiff excuses, . . . 1567

record, how kept below, 1567

return day for 1566

summary process, in ; bond 1622

waiver at any time before entry 1569

criminal cases, in, 1855

conviction for tlireatening a crime, from, . 1815

copies, transmission of ; statement of fees, . 1855

default on recognizance, when,
entry at next return day, .

fees, non-advancement by appellant,

fighting dogs and birds, as to,

forfeiture of seized property, on, .

juvenile offenders, by,

liquor cases, forfeiture proceedings,

Lyman school sentence, from,

recognizance, giving of, .

condition of recognizance, .

. 1855

1384, 1855

. 1865

. 1800

. 1820

. 746

. 856

. 746

. 1855

. 1830

1830

TRIAL JVSTlCE— contimied.

criminal cases, recognizance,

default on, payment by surety, .

fee for taking,

recognizance to keep the peace, from order

record of conviction to go with, .

return day for,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., by, .

sentence on non-entry,

waiver at any time before entry, .

withdrawal allowed
;
procedure, .

witnesses, to recognize, when,

Civil, etc.. Jurisdiction,

authorized jurisdiction in general, .... 1415

exclusive and original 1415

original and concurrent 1415

scire facias against executors, etc 1415

trustee in trustee process, when, . . . 1658

bail in actions before, 1415, 1540

bastardy cases, of, 718

beasts distrained, jurisdiction of replevin of, . 1415

contract, tort, replevin, jurisdiction of, . . 1415

district, etc., courts exclude, when, . . . 1400

equitable process after judgment, .... 1535

foreign paupers, removal from state, . . . 737

forfeited goods, libels for, 1714

habeas corpiis, issue of writ, 1668

poor prisoners, to release, 11)10

inquests, of, 361

arrest of offender, 363

attorney general may direct, when, , . 362,363

casualties, to follow generally, when, . 362, 363

district attorney or substitute to attend, . 361,362

evidence, verbatim report of, 362

fees of, 364

jurisdiction outside judicial district, when, . 362

medical examiners, held on report of, . . 361

notice to railroad commissioners, when, . . 362

private inquests may be held, .... 361

railroad accidents, to follow ,362

report of 362

witnesses, summoning of, .362

binding over, 362, 363

fees, refusal of, when, 362

separation of 361

liens in general, enforcement of, ... . 1711

mechanics* liens, of, 1702

poor debtors, arrest on mesne process, . . . 1518

execution, on 1521

discliarge from arrest, .... 1525-1528

women, ex.amiuation on execution, . . . 1519

replevin, of actions of, 1415

beasts distrained or impounded, of, . . . 1415

transfer to superior court, 1665

smoke, revocation of permit for emission, . . 883

summary process to recover land, of, . . . 1415

trustee process, of, 1661, 1652

Criminal Jurisdiction.

affrays and riots, as to,

animals, etc., unlawful taking, etc., as to,

assaults and batteries, etc., as to,

authority, in general

deatli of trial justice, upon, .

bastardy cases, of,

billiard table, etc., offences, over, .

breaches of the peace generally, as to,

by-laws, of offences under, .

. 1418

. 14111

. 1418

. 1417

. 1420

. 718

. 1418

. 1418

371, 1418
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, as to,

TRIAL JUSTICE— Cfiiicluded.

cemetery property, of offences against

children, aliaiuloned and neglected, of,

common nuisances, keeping,

crnelty to animals, uf, .

dairy laws, of offences under,

disorderly houses, keeping of,

dog and cock fighting, of, .

dog laws, of complaints under,

drunkenness, of, .

election inquests, of,

explosives, unsafe oils, as to,

false pretences, etc., obtaining property by

fast driving over bridges, of,

fines and forfeitures, to recover,

fishery and game laws, violations of,

flags, misuse <.)r abuse of,

gaming houses, keeping, etc.,

health laws, violations of, .

high offences, binding over for,

juvenile offenders, of, .

larcenies from building, ship, vessel

liquor cases, of, ... .

forfeiture, as to

revocation of license, for,

malicious trespass, as to,

menaces and threatening speeches,

milk laws, offences under, .

missiles, etc., throwing at street cars

nuisances and disorderly houses, of,

obscene literature, of sale of,

ordinances, of offences under,

peddling, of illegal,

petty larcenies, of, .

poor prisoners, discharge of,

rogues, vagabonds, etc., of,

school attendance, over,

search warrants, issue of, .

contents, direction, form,

state farm, committnents to,

steam boilers, violation of laws

stolen goods, etc., receiving, etc

tramps, vagrants, etc., .

truants, over, .

unlawful taking of property, of.

as to.

1419,

•as to.

PA(iK

. 1418

. 729

. 1419

. 1419

. 1418

. 1419

. lavi

. 892

1791

179

85:h,

. 882

. 1418

. S.'^S

. 1865

. 1419

. 1742

1809, 1810

. 1418

. 1418

, 740, 1418

1418

1419

. 855

. 839

. 1419

. 1418

. 1418

. 941

. 1419

. 1420

. 1418

. 1420

1418, 1751

1910

1794

483

1818

1819

738

877

1418

1419

483

1418, 1419

TRIAL LIST,
agreement that action be passed,

marking not before certain day, .

criminal cases, of, district attorney to prepare,

speedy trial of cases, for, monthly, .

TRICKS AT CARDS,
jurisdiction of district, etc., courts of, .

trial justices, of,

obtaining property by
;
penalty.

TRICYCLES.
definition of term

use of, in streets regulated, .

TROOPS.
states not to keep, except, etc., .

See Militia.

TROTTING PARKS.
lay out and regulation of, .

nuisance, unlawful, to be, .

owners exempt from jienalties, when,

penalty for unlawful use.

1562

1562

1852

1383

1401

1418

1758

531

531

1812, 1813

. 1813

. 1810

. 18i:i

TROUGHS, DRINKING.
appropriations by towns for. .369

TROUT.
close season for,

enforcement of laws as to

lake trout, provisions as to, ...
minor's taking, responsibility

;
prosecution

penalty fur illegal sales

possession prima facie proof, when, . .

sale, wlien artificially hatched,

small trout may be sold, when,

spawn, if furnished, fishery to be free, .

taking, selling, etc.; penalty, .

796

808

796

796

796

796

797

797

797

797

TROVER.
actions of tort, included in, 1549

limitation of action as to trustees, as.signees, etc., 1717

survival of action for, 1544, 1.545

timber afloat, penalty for, 815

TROY POUND.
relation of, to avoirdupois pound, .

TRUANT OFFICERS,
appointment and compensation,

arrest by, of truant without warrant,

Boston, in, mider civil service rules,

complaint by, for neglect of parent, etc.,

duties generally defined

school committee to regulate,

factory certificates of age, etc., to inspect,

fees, not entitled to,

illegal employment of minors, report of,

probationers, oversight of, .

arrest without warrant, ....
processes relating to truants, to serve, .

school attendance, duties as to,

prosecutions for non-attendance, .

school committee to appoint,

visitation of factories, etc., .

583

. 484

. 484

. 326

. 478

. 484

. 484

. 923

. 484

. 923

. 482

. 482

483, 484

. 484

. 478

. 484

. 923

warrant, to arrest without,

TRUANTS. See School.

. 482, 483, 481

to.

TRUANT SCHOOLS.
commitments to, ... #

counties to establish .and maintain,

exemption of certain counties,

disposition of truants in such counties,

payment for support in, .

vicious inmates, disposition of,

visitation by state board of charity,

board of education, by, .

discharge from, wlien, ....
habitual absentees, commitment to,

habitual school ofl'enders, commitment
habitual truants, commitment to, .

invoice book to be kept,

keeper, accounts under oath,

payment for support in,

permits for inmates to be at liberty,

probation, placing inmates on, .

release from, on parole.

temporary, if sickness, etc., in family,

support, payment by cities and towns,

parents of inmates, by, when,

union schools, establishmeut, etc., .

management by chairman of commissioners,

compensation, to receive, when.

481, 482

. 481

. 481

. 481

481, 482

. 483

. 481

. 481

. 483

. 482

. 482

. 482

. 1888

. ;546

. 481

. 482

. 482

482, 483

. 483

. 481

. 482

. 481

. 481

. 481
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TRUAJSTT SCHOOLS— concZwrferf.

union schools, payment for support iu, . . . 481

vicious inmates, disposition of, 483

TRUMPETS,
playing in streets regulated. 530

TRUNKS,
innholders, sale by, of guests' unclaimed, . . 862

disposition of proceeds 863

prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1895

TRURO.
Barnstable second judicial district, in, .

Barnstable third medical examiner district, in,

grants in, to United States for lighthouses, .

protection of Cape Cod harbor, for,

TRUST,
creation or declaration of, in lands,

creditors* without notice, unaffected, .

joint ten.ancy, devise, etc., to two, etc., creates,

purchasers without notice, unaffected,

writing essential for, in lands,

exception as to trust implied by law,

recording equivalent to notice of,

signature by party or attorney, .

creditor's trusts, .application to terminate,

disposition of property, . .

hearing and notice of

insolvent laws, not to interfere with, .

limit within whicli proceedings, .

probate court, petition to, ...
settlement of accounts

equity jurisdiction of probate courts,

superior court, concurrent with, .

supreme judicial court, concurrent with,

execution, levy on lands held in,

insurance deposits with state treasurer,

registered land, provision for, .

assurance fund, not liable for breach of,

savings banks to receive trust funds, 'etc.,

deposit and withdrawal of, . . .

taxes, assessment on personalty,

apportionment between beneficiaries.

1245

1077

1395

358

58

58

1321

1322

1268

1322

1.321

1321

1321

1321

1325

1325

1325

1325

1325

1325

1325

1423

1423

1423

1603

1163

1246

1254

1078

1078

212

213

TRUST COMPANIES,
administrators, etc., may act as, . . .

accounts, returns, etc., of, ... .

authorization by savings banks commissioners

bond, no surety required on, except, . 1112

capital stock to be held security for, .

examination of officers, ....
security, court may order,

revocation of trust for failure to give,

trust department, kept in,

trust guaranty fund, security for,

.

adoption of cliapter 116, effect of, .

certificate of adoption, oath, filing of,

majority vote necessary, ....
special meeting for

advertising as
;
penalty, ....

savings banks, as

agent to negotiate securities not to act as,

financial, etc., agent, may act as, .

applicability of chapter 116,

cliarters, how affected, ....
assignee, may act as,

banking house, may hold real estate for,

savings banks, connection with, regulated, 1069

1112

1112

1112

1113

1112

1112

1113

1113

1113

1113

1109

1109

1109

1109

1109

1067

1111

1115

1109

1109

1112

1115

,1070

PAGE
TRUST COMFPLNTES— mntinued.
bond, etc., issues, financing of, .... 1115

books of account, access to, by commissioners, . 1116

inspection by stockholders 1111

business of, who may do, 1109

use of name by mortgage companies, . 1109, 1110

insurance companies, by, . . . 1109, 1110

by-laws, adoption authorized, 1110

business, regulation of, 1110

officers, may determine, 1110

quorum, may determine 1110

transfer of sliares, regulating, .... 1110

capital stock, amount of, 1110

assessments, sale, etc., .... 1114, 1115

cash, piiyment in, before issue 1110

impairment, proceedings upon, .... 1114

issue, not till paid in 1110

loans and investment of: farm property, on, . 1111

loans on own, sale, etc., 1115

payment in before business 1110

certificate not to be issued before, . . . 1110

savings banks may invest in, 1074

security for special deposits, 1112

guaranty trust fund, not to relieve, . . . 1113

shares, par value of 1110

transfer, by-laws to regulate, .... 1110

commencement of business within two years, . 1110

capital to be paid in before, 1110

lists of stockholders, etc., filing before, . . 1110

deposits, authorized, generally, .... 1111

administrators, etc., from, 1111

collateral not to be given for, .... 1111

court, by order of, 1111

fiduciaries, from, 1111

income, collection, etc., 1111

money, securities, etc., 1111

optional with company to receive, . . . 1112

special deposits authorized 1111

capital to be security for, 1113

debts, not liable for, 1113

optional to receive, 1112

trust department, in 1113

trust guaranty fund for, 1113

taxation, deemed possessor's for purposes of, . 213

discounts in computing loans, 1115

financial agents, etc., may act as, .... 1115

guaranty fund, amount and investment of, . . 1114

trust guaranty fund, 1113

guardians of estates may act as, ... . 1112

investments, bonds, stocks, etc., in, ... 1111

banking liouse, in 1115

capital stock, of 1111

farm property, in 1111

general deposits, of, 1111

guaranty fund, of, 1114

trust guaranty fund, of 1113

reserve, of, 1114

special deposits, of, by order of court, 1111, 1112

trust funds, of 1111, 1112

liabUlties of borrowers, 1115

lists of stockholders, filing and verification, . 1110

loans .authorized 1111

amount to individuals, etc., 1115

capital stock, own, not on, 1115

farm property, on 1111

personal securities, on, 1111

real property, on, 1111

meetings, annual, for choice of officers, . . 1110

quorum at 1110
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meetings, special, to adopt laws,

nioi'tgxges, may hold

farm land, on,

trnstcc'.s under, m-iy act as,

name, " trust conipany " to be part of,

corporations, wliat. may use, .

negotiation of securilios,

officers, l)y-laws to tix

actuary, appointment, term, bond,

clerk, choice of,

certificate of adoption of laws, .

court accounts, etc., as to,

directors, choice, number and qualifications o:

actuary, to appoint, ....
assessments, as to,

bonils of treasurer, etc., approval of,

returns, oath to

treasurer, to appoint, ....
examination of. by courts,

number, oath, etc.,

president, choice of,

returns to savings banks commissioners,
secretary, choice of,

stockholders, verification of lists of, .

treasurer, choice, bond, term,

organization witliin two years, .

public money, deposit in, ....
county officers, deposit by,

limit of deposit by towns,

real estate, may hold,

acquired by foreclosure, etc., sale,

receiver, may act as

reserve, amount, investment, etc., .

commissioners to approve depositarj',

returns to commissioners of savings banks
additional, when,
form, oath, publication, etc

savings banks commissioners, authority over

access to books, etc.,

adoption of laws, certificate of, filed witli

authorization to act as administrator, etc.

capital, impairment of. as to,

equity jurisdiction, may invoke, .

examinations by e.vperts,

lists of stockholders, filing witli, .

certificate authorizing business,

reserve, approval of depositary,

returns to, contents, ....
additional, may require,

blinks, to furnish

report of, to legislature,

securities, trading in, jiroliibited, .

shares, by-laws as to transfer of,

par value, payment in,

purcha.so, etc., of own, prohibited,

stock, etc., issues, financing of,

stockholders to liave access to books,

directors to be, etc., ....
lists of, before business, .

loans to, regulated

personal liability, assessments, etc.,

quorum, majority to be, .

taxes, returns, payment, etc., .

apportionment of

trust department, establishment of,

probate business in

.special deposits kept in. .

trust guaranty fund in,

111

111

IIU
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1111

1111

1115
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nil
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lllfi
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1114
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lllfi
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1114

lllfi
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1116

lllfi

nil
1110
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1115
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1110
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1115
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274
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1113
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PAGE
TRUST COMPAlSnES— co»c/!«?erf.

trustees, may act as, 1111,1112
bondholders, for 1115

mortgage, etc., companies, of lllS

trust funds, directions of creator to control, . 1113

trust guaranty fund, investment of, . . . 1113

security for special depo.sits 111:!

transfer to capital prohibited 1113

income, as to 1113

trust department, in 1113

TRUSTEE.
In General.

actions, trusteeship taken as admitted in, when
death or removal, effect on, ....
equitable jurisdiction of .suits between joint,

limitation of actions against, .

set-off of demands,
appointment by probate court, in what cases,

accountability under invalid, .

admission in actions, when, .

foreign trustees to take letters of trust,

notice and service upon, . . . 1322,

vacancy upon neglect to conform, .

married women may be ; acts of, .

new trustee upon death, resignation, etc.,

bond, powers, etc., on giving,

transfers to vest e.state in, .

omission of testator upon,

resignation, death, etc., upon,

confirmation of proceedings,

corporation, to vote at meetings of, etc.,

debts of, liability for

embezzlement by
;
penalty,

executors, etc., to deposit special trust fund;

acceptance by executor, etc., of trustee,

foreign trustees, payments over to,

taxes, assessment on property,

foreign trustees to take letters of trust, .

address and name, when to be filed, .

agent of, appointment, ....
personalty, may receive, sell, etc.,

insurance in mutual company. .

inventory dispensed with, when,

appraisal for purpose of, ....
one appraiser sufticient, when, .

successor of, need not make, .

land damages, may release,

probate proceedings, when conclusive, as to

railroad land damages, release by, .

registered land, of, 1245,

removal, for what causes

beneficiaries may apply for, .

effective despite appeal, when,

insane, etc., on becoming,

new bond, on failure to give, .

notice of application and hearing,

supreme judicial, superior or probate court, by,

trustees to sell standing wood, of,

resignation permitted on own request, when
appointment of new, upon,

delivery of property after,

neglect to give bond deemed equivalent to

set-off of demands in actions by,

taxes, abatement of, when
assessment on personalty,

collateral successions, upon, .

accounts, payment of tax before allowance,

deduction of, before delivery of legacy, etc

1570

1547

1388

1717

1572

1322

i:!:!l

1570

1322

i:'.2:;

1322

13fi0

1322

1322

1322

l:i22

1322

1330

919

972

1755

1078

132:!

1344

212

1322

1323

i:i23

1326

ll:!7

1322

i:!22

14.30

i:!22

1002

1278

1002

1247

i:i23

l:!23

142fi

l:!23

l:!.3t!

l:!2::

l:!23

12fi9

1323

1323

1428

i:i:!5

1572

224

212

277

280

278
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taxes, collateral successions, upon,
extension of time for payment, .

inventory of estate liable
;
penalty,

notice to state treasurer of liability,

payable, when
pecuniary legacy as to, .

real estate, legacies charged on, as to,

repayment if wrongfully paid, .

sale of land for payment of,

transfer of stock by foreign trustee

returns, amount assessable, if omitted

separate assessments made, when,
shares of stock ; return of,

penalty for failure to make returns,

trust companies may act as,

acceptance optional

deposits in company,....
savings banks commissioners to authorize

. 280

. 278

. 279

277, 280

. 278

. 278

. 280

. 278

. 270

. 218

. 213

. 258

. 273

. 1112

. 1112

. 1111

. 1112

Accounts and Settlements.

allowance of, by court, when,
annual accounts, etc., to be returned, .

appeals from, consolidation of

excuse from rendering yearly, ....
forms of accounts

rendition, special provisions for, ....
auditor, appointment of, to examine,
bond to provide for

compensation, allowance of just, ....
excess over reasonable, taxable, ....

decree allowing, finality of,

deposits in banks, etc., authorization of, 1343,

legacies if residence unknown, of, . . .

memorandum filed ; a voucher, ....
park, etc., trust funds, of, ... 1078,

payment over, when,
unclaimed moneys in savings bank, etc., of, .

examination on oath as to,

expenses, reasonable, allowed

final discharge, precedent conditions to,

collateral .succession tax, payment prerequisite,

exoneration of, and sureties, unle.s.s, etc., .

perpetuation of evidence of payments,
guardians ad litem, appointment of,

oath and compensation, .

joint, allowed on oath of one,

non-resident beneficiaries, payments for,

guardian ad litem for,

opening, grounds for, ....
limit within which allowed, .

mistakes, to correct, when,
re-opening disputed questions on,

personalty, accountability for appraised value, ,

allowance for loss, when,
excess above appraisal, liable for,

interest, profit and income, liable for

. non-inventoried, liable for,

uncollected debts, not liable for, when,
real estate, proceeds of sales, mortgages, liable for,

receipts, etc., record of

suretyship, amount paid for, allowed, .

trust company, of,

Arbitration and Compromise,

authorization by probate courts, .... 1328

charitable interests, as to 1329

creditor's claims unaffected by, .... 1329

different claimants, between 1328

1342

1339

1424

1339

1339

1342

1485

1333

1341

277

1342

1429

1343

1343

1079

1343

1343

13.39

1341

l;i42

280

1342

1342

1342

1342

1342

1344

vm
1341

1341

1341

1341

1339

1339

1339

1340

1340

133!)

1340

1430

1341

1112

TRUSTEE — enntinucd.

future contingent Interests, as to, . . 1328, l.".2ll

legatees, etc., and lieirs, etc., between, . . . 1328

minors, representation of, in proceedings, . . 132;i

parties, who shall be, 1328, 1329

representation of contingent interests, . . . 1.32!l

valid and binding, when 1328, 1329

Bonds,

acting judge of probate, given to, when
actions on, authority to bring, .

county, in which, to be brought, .

superior court, in, ....
appointees of court generally to give,

marriage contracts of female minor, under
partition cases, in,

standing wood, for sale of, . . .

wills, under
approval by judge or register of probate,

authorized form for

declination inferred from not giving,

existing trustees exempt if so at appointmei

inventory by successor dispensed with,

irregular appointee, of, valid, .

joint or separate, may be given,

new bonds, if sureties or amount insufficient,

discharge of sureties, on

marriage of woman principal, on,

may be required at any time, .

not giving tantamount to resigning, .

removal if not given, ....
sale or mortgage, on license for, .

sureties required to be given, when,
amount paid for, allowed,

discharge, proceedings for,

exemption from giving sureties, when,
fidelity companies as, ....
inhabitants of state, to be,

liable till new, approved,

marriage of woman principal discharges,

reduction of liability of, when,
trust company, none required of, .

1331,

t,

1149

1470

1336

1338

1338

1331

13fi4

16:!7

1209

1331

1335

1333

1335

1334

1322

1.33.1

13.35

1335

1336

1336

1334

1335

1335

1335

1334

1341

1336

13.34

1150

1.335

1336

1336

1336

1112

Mortgages of Eealty.

authority granted to make, when, .... 1324

decree of court, contents, 1324

form of petition, 1324

grounds for permitting, 1324

new bond unnecessary, when, 1.335

power of sale, may contain 1327

probate court in what county to act, . . . 1324

Sale of Trust Estate.

auction laws not to affect, 594

authorization of, in general, 1323

courts empowered to authorize, .... 1323

giiardians of beneficiary ordered to make, when

,

1324

person whose con.sent is required being dead, if, 1326

third person, appointment to make, . . . 1324

character of estate liable to be sold, . . . 1323

cemetery lots, when, 1327

curte.sy or dower, when provision in lieu of, . 1363

estates for years, for long terms, .... 1258

vested and contingent interests, . . 1.323, 1327

curtesy or dower, in lieu of, when provision for, 1363

distribution, for, as cash 1325

real and personal estate, 1325

examination on oath as to fulfilment, . . . 1328

foreign trustees, by, 1326
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foreign trustees, petition in what county,
guardians ad litem, iiiipointment, .

costs, counsel fees, etc., of, . . .

license, limitation of duration of,

minors, insane, etc., of, ....
new bond unnecessary, wlien, .

order for disposal of proceeds, .

registered land, as to,

remedy for neglect, etc., causing damage,
validity, irregularities not to affect, wlien,
adverse claimant not to contest, when,
decision of existence of debts is final,

.

doubtful acts, ratification, etc., .

void, confirmed or set aside, .

PAGE I

. 1327

. 1324

. 1324

. 1327

. 1324

. 1335

. 1393

. 1245

. 1328

. 1329

. 1329

. 1.S30

. 1330

. 1330

Various Trustees,

agricultm-e, board of, may be, of gifts, . . . 778

annuities, for sale of estates subject to, . . 1227

charitable, etc., corporations, 1212

churches, sale of property lield for, . . . 1328

contingent remainder, to sell estate subject to, . 1226

co-operative bank shares, of, 1083,

estates tail, conveyance to bar, 122()

foreign insurance company, to liold assets, . . 1158

insolvent debtor under assignment, . . . 1325

acts of, valid against in.solvency, when, . . 1325

liable for value of property only, .... 1325

property not recoverable by assignee, . . . 1325

termination of tru.st; proceedings, . . . 1325

labor and trade organizations, 1212

land damages, to liold 510

different estates, highway damages for, . 404, 496

married women, to liold for, 1361

life estate, for sale of standing wood on, . . 1269

marriage contracts, under, 1364

married woman's property, to take charge of, . 1361

husband's share under will, to hold, . . . 1275

land damages for, to hold, l.'!61

widow's share under will, to hold, . 1275

mortgage, etc., company, bonds of, ... 1118

partition in probate court, under 16.37

railroad, subject to general laws, .... 079

raih-oad mortgages, of, 993, 994

registered land, to make deed of 1250

religious societies, to hold donations, . 451,4.52,454

savings bank deposits, of 1077, 1078

shade tree, etc., funds, of 1078

textile schools, of, 1216

towns, of property for support of schools, . . .367

trust companies 1111, 1112

vested or contingent interests, to discharge, etc., 1327

vested remainders, etc., to sell estate subject to, 1226

TRUSTEE PROCESS.

In General,

actions which may or may not be begun by,

divorce libels, attachment on,

equity .suit, beginning by,

itinerant vendor's license fee, for,

venue in district, etc., courts,

collector of taxes, rights as against,

executors and .administrators, liability of,

deatli of trustee, li.ability on, .

remedy on bond against, .

service of execution on, .

pending suits, continuance, etc., on terms,

judgment against trustee ; effect, .

. 1650

. 13,54

. 1380

. 507

. 1406

. 244

. 1650

1658, 16.50

. 1650

. 1659

. 16.56

1656, 1657

PAGE
TRUSTEE FB.OCESS— mi, tin ued.

pending suits, payment by trustee, effect on, . 1657
set-off, claim subject to, 1667

Adverse Claimants.

admission as a party, 1666
allegations, trial and proof of, 1656
assignment to, as sf^curity ; proceedings, . . 1656

liability of trustee to, for residue, when, . . 16.56

bond to dissolve attachment by, .... 1661

costs, award of 1663
depositions, taking and filing, 1666
excess above assignment, held 1656
future earnings, assignment to 1656
recording and effect of, 1656

notice to, issue and service 1656

Costs.

absent trustee at service, of 1662
action against trustee, in pending suit, . . . 1663
adverse claimant, in case of, 1663
appearance and answer on, 1661

damages, limit barring, 1663

deduction from goods, etc., in liand, . . . 1662
defaulted trustee, liability of 1662
default, effect on 1655
discharge of trustee, payment on, by plaintiff, . 1662

district, etc., courts, in 16(!1, 1727

divorce libels, on, I3,'j4

double costs on scire facias, etc., .... 1663

judgment and execution for, 1662
balance above goods, etc., for 1662

new execution again.st trustee 1662

liability of trustee neglecting to appear, . . 1662

mortgaged, etc., goods, on attachment by, . . 1.508

non-appearance of trustee, on, 1662

non-resident trustee of county, of 1662
offer of judgment, effect on, 16,55

scire facias, on 1663

several trustees, liability of, not appearing, . 1662
apportiomnent anumg, wheft 1663

contribution between, to equalize, . . . 1662

tender or offer of judgment : effect, . 1654, 1655

trial justices, liefore 1661, 1727

trial of issues of fact, on 1661,1662

Exemptions,

assessment insurance benefits, .

attachment by, from
bills and notes, makers, etc., of,

bounty and pay of minors, when,
contingent debts or demands, .

fraternal beneficiary corporations, funds of,

indorsement, etc.. t)f liills ami notes, wlien,

insolvent debtor, after-actpiired estate of,

judgment debts, when,
money, etc., in officer's hands, .

payments, etc., before notice, .

public ofiEicers, money in hands of, .

railroad, etc., relief funds, . ..

seamen's wages t>r lay, ....
fishermen's wages exclnded, .

state aid, etc.,

wages, on claim for neces.saries : limit,

claim for other than neces.sarics, on,

penalty for attaching exempt,
wife and minor children, of, .

writ to state that claim for necessaries

. 1182

. 1655

. 1655

. 708

. 1655

. 1175

. 16,55

. U.'iO

. 1655

. 1655

. 1654

. 1655

. 1215

. 1655

. 1655

. 701

. 1654

. 1654

. 1655

.
165".

.
16-

1
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Practice and Pleading,

appearance and answer of trustee, . . 1652,

coriinrations, by what officers,

default in case of nun-appearance, etc

discharge if no funds disclosed, .

district, etc., courts, in, .

false answer, penalty for,

scire facias against trustee, on,

supreme iudicial or superior court, in,

trial justices, hefore, ....
trial of questions of fact, .

true, answer to he deemed, how far,

attachment of defendant's property,

defendant, prosecution of, it trustee discharged
dissolution by giving bond; effect, .

adverse claimant may give bond, .

contents of bond, notice, hearing, etc.

limitation of action on bond, .

execution, limit of time for service,

delivery or payment by trustee on,

demand on aljsent trustee,

specific goods, in case of, .

interrogatories by plantiif to trustee,

answers to be under oath ; time for filing,

district, etc., courts, in, .

false .answers, penalty for,

trial of questions of fact, .

true, answers to be deemed, how far,

judgment, amount need not be specified in

bar in favor of charged trustee, how far,

discharged trustee not protected by,

further attachment after, when,
scire {.acias, on

scire facias against trustee, when,
appearance and examination on,

costs, liability for,

default, proceedings on
;
judgment,

executors, etc., of trustee, against,

issue though jurisdiction exceeded,

judgment, rendition and form,

limitation of action, ....
non-delivery of property, upon,

service of process generally, . . . 1650,

district, etc., courts, writs of, . . 1500,

new trustees inserted, upon, . . . 1651,

partners in district, etc., court writs, on, .

renewal on original trustees, . . . 1651,

trial justice, writs of,

special precept, issue of,

trustees, who summonable as, . . . 1650

admission of funds, proceedings on

death before or after judgment ; effect, 1658,

default for non-appearance,

discharge of, if no funds, .

executors, etc., liability of,

foreign corporations not to be, . . 1650

new trustees, insertion of,

non-residents not to be summoned as,

secretary of state, if itinerant vendor
venue of action begun by, .

district, etc., courts, in, . . . . 1406

municipal court of the city of Boston, in

transfer of case to parties' residence, when
trial justices, before, .

writ, form and alteration, .

district, etc., courts, issuing from
fees of officer for service, .
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165.S

1652
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1653

1658

16.52
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1651

1652

1661

1661
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1661

1657

1657

1657

1660

1652
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1653

1653

1653

1657

16.57

1658

1657

1658

1658

1658

1663

16.58

1659

1658

1658

1658

1661

1651

1651
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1651

1652

149il

1509

1651

1652

1659
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1652

1659

1651

1651

1650

597

1651

1651

1407

1651

1651

1498

1651

1730

TRUSTEE FB.OCESS— conclmled.

writ, insertion of new trustees, .

returnable in what county,

supreme judicial or superior court, in,

trial Justice's, returnable, when, .

PAGE

. 1651

. 1651

. 1651

. 1651

Subject Matter,

balances above mutual demands chargeable,

debts, legacies, etc., attachable by,

dividends in insolvency, when, . . 1653,

excess above assignment to claimant,

exempted demands, list of

assessment benefits

railroad relief funds,

seamen's wages or lay,

state aid,

fraudulent conveyances, in case of, ...
funds, etc., in receiver's hands, ....
goods, effects and credits,

itinerant vendor, special deposit of, ...
money, etc., due absolutely; payment, when, .

mortgaged and pledged goods, . . . 1507,

jury to decide validity,

mortgagee, summoning and interrogating,

payment, etc., of redemption money, .

pledged goods, by trustee,

repayment of redemption money,
tender of sum due,

validity of mortg.age, determination of,

savings bank deposit; bond required, when,
specific goods, delivery to officer, .

non-delivery, proceedings on,

performance by attaching creditor,

sale and disposal of proceeds,

time and place of delivery,

valuation, determination of, .

taxes, collector may maintain, for, .

wages, attachment by, ....
demand for necessaries, on, .

other than necessaries, for, .

exemption, amount of, . .

future earnings, assignment of,

penalty for attaching exempt,

seamen's, exempt from, .

tender or offer of judgment : effect,

wife and minor cliildren, of, .

1660,

1654,

1654,

1654

1653

1654

1656

1655

1182

1215

1655

704

1654

1654

1663

.597

1654

1,508

1508

1508

1,508

1661

1509

1660

1508

1655

1660

1661

1660

1661

1660

16r,0

235

1655

1(!54

1654

1654

1656

1655

1655

16.55

1655

TRUSTEES OP PUBLIC INSl'ITUTIONS.
See Titles of Institutions.

TRUTH,
libels, a justification if no malice, . . 1564,1853

averment of, no proof of malice, .... 1564

TUBERCULAR PATIENTS, HOSPITAL FOR.
See State Sanatorium.

TUBERCULIN.
compensation for animals tested with, when, . 786

use as a diagnostic agent regulated, . . . 786

TUBERCULOSIS.
definition of, as contagious disease of animals, . 786

TUFTS COLLEGE,
blue book, entitled to one,

TUG BOATS.
anchorage of vessel in tow regulated,

90

605
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TUITION,
payment for school attendance outside domicil, 479

Boston, by, when, 479

commonwealth, by, when, .... 478, 47!)

parent or guardian, by, when, .... 479

settlement of accounts 479

support of schools, to he applied to, . . . 479

transportation, computation of 479

town without high school to pay, elsewhere, . 467

approval of scliool committee, .... 467

liability for non-payment, 467

non-approval of school committee for, when, 467

reimbursement by commonwealth, when, . . 467

TUMULT. See Riots.

TURF,
wilful trespass by carrying away, . 1764

TURNTIKE.
common or park, location on, forbidden, unless, 537

public Institution, land of, not to be taken, etc., 5,37

PAGE
TURNPIKE— concluiled.

public institution, legislative consent necessary, 537

taxation, stocks treated as personalty as to, . 206

TASTENTY-SECOND OF FEBRUARY.
See Holidays.

TYNGSBOROUGH.
congressional district, fifth, in, .... 198

Middlesex fifth medical examiner district, in, . 359

TYPE,
attachment of, forbidden, unless, .... 1502

search warrant for counterfeit 1818

TYPHUS FEVER.
transportation of bodies after death by

;
penalty, 698

TYRINGHAM.
Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, , 368

u.
ULMER DOG.
keeping forbidden, except, etc.,

UMBRELLAS,
prison manufacture of,

UMPIRE.
corruption of, punished,

UNCLAIMED PERSONALTY.
sale of, regulated, . . . .

1894

1777, 1778

817-819

UNDERTAKERS,
death certificates, to make return of, . . . 404

fee for making returns, 404

license, conditions of, etc 698

permits for burials and removals, .... 697

tombs for speculation, keeping prohibited, . . 696

UNDER-VALUATION.
assessors, penalty for, .

penalty for collusion as to.

UNDIVIDED INTEREST.
sale or taking for taxes forbidden, .

UNIFORMS,
court ofiScers to wear ; allowance for,

militia, standard of

adoption of other than prescribed,

exempt from .seizure on execution,

inspection of purchases for, .

special appropriations for,

wearing, except on duty, forbidden

retired officers, Viy

unautliori/ed persi>ns, by, forbidden

railroad employees to wear,

state prison officers to wear,

379

214

239

1476, 1488
,«»

302

300

300

300

.•iOl

299

300

1028

1874

UNION SCHOOLS. See SCHOOL.

UNION TRUANT SCHOOLS.
See School ; Truant Schools.

UNION VETERAN LEGION,
insignia, illegal use of

;
penalty,

UNION VETERAN'S UNION,
insignia, illegal use of

;
penalty.

1757

. 1757

UNITED STATES.
admission of new states

authority and powers reserved to states, etc.,

blue books, secretary of state entitled to four,

circuit and district judge entitled to one, .

buildings exempt from inspection laws,

buoys, etc., penalty for mooring to,

citizens, native born or naturalized persons,

citizens of Massachusetts are,

eligible as representatives in congress, when
naturalization, application and procedure, 1493,

preference to, on public works, . . .

privileges not to be abridged,

claims against, agent to prosecute, .

coast survey, co-operation of governor, etc.,

entry, etc., upon land, allowed to,

assessment of damages, ....
costs to, if damages less than tender,

signals, etc., injury to; penalty, .

action of tort lies for,

consuls, ministers, may take insolvency proofs,

ackiunvlodgnionts of instruments before, .

marriages, may solemnize

conveyances need not be acknowledged,

debt of, not to be questioned, ....
debts to, preferred in insolvency, .

absentees' estates, from, ....
in.solvent estates, from

non-i)ayment of debts incurred in rebellion

9

11

91

91

900

1769

12

55
o

1494

918

12

83

67

59

59

60

60

60

1440

122.1

1351

1222

12

14.W

1344

1298

12
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etc

UNITED STATES— co)ichtrled.

definition as including territories, .

drafts, treasury, none without appropriations,

evidence, printed copies of laws, etc., are,

counterfeiting of bills, in prosecution of,

records and judicial proceedings, of, .

flag, misuse or abuse
;
penalty,

funds, savings banks may invest in,

insurance companies, ....
harbor, etc., oommissioners may convey to

inter-state commerce, congress to regulate,

jurisdiction over places ceded to,

concurrent, over grants, etc. .

exclusive, in state over lands revesting,

list of places ceded to,

mails, railroads to carry, etc., .

carriage of, militia not to hinder,

.

compensation, and revision of,

marshals exempt from jury duty,

prisoner of, not to be taken on habeas corpus,

militia, pay, etc., while serving,

articles of war to govern, when, .

exemption of army ofHfters,

nobility, not to grant titles of, .

officers, not to receive presents, etc., unless,

ineligible for governor, etc., except, .

congress, for,

judicial offices, not to hold what,

presidential electors, as,

jury service, exemption from,

par of exchange, standard adopted,

pilotage fees, national vessels to pay, when
prisoners sentenced to jails,

houses of correction, to, .

industrial school for girls, to, .

Lyman school for boys, to,

Massachusetts reformatory, to,

non-release on probation

reform.atory prison for women, to,

state prison, to,

agreement to pay expenses prerequisite

property, etc., congress to dispose of,

real estate, acquisition if disagreement,

assessment and payment of damages, .

jury, petition to superior court for,

plan to be filed of land acquired, where,

slavery, abolishment of, ... .

soldiers though paupers to vote, when, .

suffrage, non-denial because of race, etc.,

taxation, property of, exempt from,

.

tax receipt evidence in liquor cases, when,

treason, definition and proof of,

treasury receipts, etc., to be published,

troops, parades in streets

right of way in streets

weights and measures, metric standards from,

"wrecks, reimbursing removal

PAGE

89

5

1585

1772

1584

1742

1070

1133

69

56

4

6

58

59

56-58

1031

310

1032

1586

1672

318

316

281

5

5

41

4

1492

6

1586

80

610

1881

1881

747

747

1875

1909

1876

1871

1871

9

59

59

59

59

12

,50

12

206

852

8

5

310

310

591

830

49

UNITED STATES BUKEAU OF ANIIMAI.
INDUSTRY,

cattle commissioners to make regulations like, . 781

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.
See Constitution, United States.

UNITED STATES COURTS,
appellate and original jurisdiction,.... 8

attachments in suits in, 1607

PAGE
UNITED STATES COVRTS— con.chiderl.

blue book, judges and clerks to have, .

congress may vest inferior appointments in

judges, Idue book, to have, .

ineligible to wluit offices,

tenure and compensation,

jury service, officers exempt from, .

juvenile offenders, commitments by,

marshal, prisoner not to be taken from,

prisoners, sentence to jails,

house of correction, to, . . .

industrial school, to, ....
Lyman school for boys, to,

Massachusetts reformatory, to,

reformatory prison for women, to,

state prison, to,

public officer forfeits office by, .

transfers and removals of,

records, admissibility in evidence, .

supreme court, appellate, etc., jurisdiction,

congress to constitute inferior courts to, .

judicial power vested in, etc.,

justices of, appointment,

blue book, each entitled to one,

chief justice to preside at impeachments, when
tenure and compensation

91

7

91

1492

8

1586

747

1672

1881

1881

747

747

1875

1876

1871

1861

1903

1584

8, 11

.5

8

7

91

3

8

UNITED STATES FISH COMMISSION.
jurisdiction of United States over land of, .

UNIVERSITY,
incorporation, petition for, to general court,

publication and deposit of petition,

transmission to general court,

UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY,
dispersing, and penalties for.

See Riots.

UNLAWTUL GAMING,
definition of term

59

.
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UNWRITTEN LAWS,
common laws of other states, proof of,

foreign countries, proof of,

UPPEE LEATHER.
measurement of upper leather,

counterfeiting marks, penalty for,

unmeasuretl, etc., penalty for selling,

waiver of measurement, sealing, .

measurers, appointment and oath, .

county, may act in adjoining,

duty to measure and seal,

fees for service, payment of, .

other towns, may act in, .

1585

1585

577

577

577

677

577

577

577

577

677

UPTON.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

Worcester sixth medical examiner district, in

,

360

Worcester third southern judicial district, in, 13il7

USAGE,
words, phrases, construed according to approved, 87

PAGE
USE, ADVERSE.
easements, acquisition hj', 12fiO

railroads, non-acquisition hy, .... loll

telegrapli wires, poles, etc., title not gained by, ll!t7

registered land, easement in, not gained by, . 1239

USEFUL ARTS,
congress to promote, how. 4:5

UTTERING,
coin, gold or silver, ....
counterfeit bills, etc., of, .

forged instruments in general, of, .

form of indictment for,

stolen bank bills, etc., of, .

warehouse receipts, of ; penalty,

signature of warehouseman, etc., of.

1772, 1773

. 1771

1770. 1771

. 1851

. . 1752

. 615

. 615

UXBRIDGE.
congressional district, third, in, .... 1!)8

Worcester second southern judicial district, in, 1397

Worcester seventh medical examiner district, in , 36(>

V.
VACANCIES,
appointive offices, in, filling.

See Elections.
.321

VACATION SCHOOLS.
establishment of, 468

attendance on, optional 468

pupils not e.xcused from other schools, . . 468

VACCINATION,
cities and towns, enforcement in, .... 682

boards of health, powers of 682

factories, provisions for, of operatives, . . . 682

guardian to cause, before what age, . . . 682

parents to cause, before wliat age 682

penalty for neglect of 682

public institutions, of inmates, 682

re-vaccination, provisions for, ..... 682

schools, necessary to admission to, . . . . 479

unfitness, certificate of exemption, . . . . 682

VACCINE INSTITUTIONS.
state board of health to supervise 668

VAGABONDS,
committing offence after appeal ; effect, . . 1794

conditional sentence of, 1704

conviction after probationary discharge, . . 1795

crime of being, punishment, etc., .... 1793

form of indictment for 1851

definition of, and punishment 1796

discharge on recognizance 1794

jurisdiction of trial justices, . . . 1418, 1419

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to, . . 1793

maximum sentence to . 1861

militia, del)arred from enrolment in, . . . 281

permits to be at liberty 1998

probation, release on l!Ki,S

state farm, sentence to, 1793

warrant, arrest without a 1794

VAGRANTS.
arrests without warrants
definition of, and punishment, .

form of indictment for, ....
discharge on recognizance

jurisdiction of trial justices,

Massachusetts reformatory, sentence to,

record of aid to, overseers to keep, .

state farm, sentence to

work for food and lodging required, when,

VALISES,
innholder, sale by, of guests' unclaimed,

disposition of proceeds

VALUATION,
aggregate of state, compilation of, .

assessors to make fair cash, ....
diminished valuation, sworn statement as to,

estates, of, once in ten years, etc

over or under-valuation, as to, ...
ships, returns to ta.x commissioner,

.

valuation list, as.sessors to make and deposit,

blanks in form, how tilled, ....
exemptions to be entered on, ....
form of valuation list,

oath, form to be subscribed, ....
penalty for omitting to t.'\ke.

1418

VALUE,
definition as to negotiable instruments,

.

indictments, averments of, needless unless, etc.,

VARIANCE.
acquittal for, no defence to new indictment,

bill of particulars, amendment if, . . 1841,

indictment, from proof, no acquittal, unless,

lotteries, I'tc., in c 'se of

ownership, as to proof of

writings, etc., innuateri.il, in, when, 1838,

1796

1796

1851

1794

1419

1796

716

1796

714

862

863

218

227

24

379

209

219

221

222

219

222

222

6^3

1839

1741

1842

ISII)

1812

1853

I8;3:t
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PAGE
VAULTS,
attempts, etc., to break open ; punishment, . 1745

public records, for, 444

VEAL.
inspection and seizure of uuwliolesome, etc., . 556

penalty for selling, etc 556

search warrant for, issue of, 1818

seizure and destruction of, 566, 1819

VEGETABLES.
burning vegetable products, and punishment, . 1748

dry measure, sales by, 560

penalty for sales by other standards, . . . 560

onions and potatoes, sales by weight, regulated, 583

perishable articles, sale as, 818

seizure and destruction, wlien 1819

strike or level measure, sales by 561

unwholesome, penalty for sale of, . . . 555, 556

concealment from inspection
;
penalty, . . 556

name, etc., of convicted seller published, . 556

search warrants for 1818

.seizure and destruction of, 556

wilful trespass to take
;
penalty, .... 1765

VEHICLES.
by-laws for regulation of, 371

speed of, for regulation of, 530

widtli of tires, for regulation of, . . . . 371

cities and towns, regulation in, .... 371

driving over bridges regulated, .... 532

fast driving, by-laws against
;
penalty, . . . 530

hiring, etc., false statements in, .... 1756

law of the road concerning, 538

meeting, turn to right, 538

passing, turn to left, 538

Lord's day, letting on, legalized, .... 8,31

motor vehicles, speed regulated 530

obstruction, wilful, forbidden, 538

passage in streets, regulation of, . . . 530, 538

posting pedler's name on 600

oleomargarine dealer's name, . . . 548, 550

tires, widtli of, regulated, 5.32

penalty for illegal width, 532

unlawful taking without intent to steal, as to, . 1756

form ()f indictment for, 1851

jurisdiction of trial justice, 1419

use in serving process, fee for, 1732

certificate of, 1736

criminal precepts, in serving, .... 17.32

ways and bridges to be safe, etc., for, . . . 524

VELOCIPEDES.
use by children in streets, how regulated,

VENEREAL DISEASES.
discrimination against, forbidden, when,
separate ward for treating,....
treatment of, in cities regulated,

VENIRE FACIAS.
additional, issue, service, etc

apportionment of jurors in,

authorization of issue and contents,

Barnstable county, special provisions for,

Bristol county, special provisions for, .

clerks of courts to issue, what, .

fees for

531

664

664

663

1588

1588

1588

1588

1588

1588

1729

PAGK
VENIRE FACIAS— conchided.

Dukes Coimty, special provisions for, . . . 1588

grand jury, for, 1835

deficiency, upon 1836

special criminal sittings, for, 1384

Suffolk county, in 1836

irregularities immaterial, wlien, .... 1591

Nantucket, special provisions for 1588

return of, 15ilO

service liy and upon whom 1588

court officers, by, when, 1488

fees of officers for, 1731

VENTILATION,
cells for solitary imprisonment, .... 1894

factories and workshops, general requirements, 909

autliority to secure, 927

fan to be provided, when, 927

inspectors to enforce laws as to 927

penalty for neglecting, 931

specific requirements, 926, 927

inspectors of factories, etc., to secure, . . . 938

penal institutions, provisions as to, ... 1892

stables, regulations by board of health as to, . 873

VENUE.
Civil Cases.

assessors of taxes, actions against, for penalties

change ordered for wliat reasons,

duties of clerk of court upon,

corporation tax, petition to recover back,

curtesy of insane husband, release of, .

dower of insane wife, release of,

equity cases, as in transitory, .

highway, etc., cases, in,

homestead of insane person, release of, .

information for intrusion on state land, of,

neglect of corporate return, for,

insurance companies, forliidden to restrict,

judgment not arrested if wrong,

land registration court, appeals from, .

local actions.

Boston, general rule as to, . . .

land in different counties, when,
removal of actions by, ....

commonwealth a plaintiff, where,

corporations, rules for

counties, by or against

diseased animals, of petitions for damages,
execution, where wrong, ....
flowage complaints, of, ....
land in different counties, where,

corporations, certain, excepted,

county or Boston, exception as to, .

nonsuit for wrong,
partition proceedings, in,

absent defendants, etc., in case of, .

replevin, where goods or beasts detained

summary process to recover land, in, . 1496

transfer to proper county, if wrong,

wrong, issue of execution if, .

nonsuit, entry of, ... .

transfer to proper county,

mortgage redemption, suits for,

separate maintenance, petition for,

state highway cases, in, ...
tax appeals, of,

transitory actions.

administrators, etc., by or against,

1496

258

1497

1497

276

1363

1363

l.!89

1496

1363

1647

273

1129

1679

1231

1497

1497

1497

1496

1497

1496

785

1595

16!I0

1497

1497

1497

1498

1629

1630

1496

1622

1498

1595

1498

1498

1645

1365

487

224

1497
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PAGE
VENTTE— concluded.

transitory actions,

Boston, general rule as to, 1497

removal of actions by 1+97

commonwealth a plaintiff, where, . . . Hilfi

corporations, rules for 1496, 1497

attachments by, etc., where creditor, etc., . 956

counties, by or against, 1496

defects, etc., in ways, etc., for, .... 1496

district, police and municipal courts, in, . . 1496

executors, etc., by or against 1497

forfeitures, for recovery of, 1498

inhabitants, where parties or either are, . . 1495

non-residents, between, .... 1495, 1496

transfer to proper county, if wrong, . . . 1498

wrong, abatement for 1495

trustee process in supreme or superior court, . 1651

change, if proceeding to give jurisdiction, . 1651

district and police courts, in, . . . . 1651

non-resident plaintiff, in case of, . . . 1496

municipal courts, in 1496

municipal court of the city of Boston, in, . 1407

trial justices, before 1651

Criminal Cases,

accessories before and after fact, as to, . 1813, 1814

assessors, violation of tax laws by 258

county line, as to crime near, 1843

crimes under federal laws 8

false pretences, of, 1843

kidnapping, etc., of 1746

larceny, of, 1843

murder committed without state, of, . . . 1843

change of, if accused petitions, .... 1380

death without state, where 1843

duel without state, in, 1743

high seas, committed on the 1843

injury in one county, death elsewhere, . . 1843

sea, of offences near shore, 1843

stock dividends, issue of 950

taxation, for evasion of, 214

VERATRUM VTRrDE, TINGTURE OF.
sale and purchase of, regulated,

VERDICT,
bastardy oases, conclusiveness in, .

criminal cases, general or special allowed, .

conviction of part of offence, on,

insanity, on acquittal for,

exceptions, leave to enter, etc., on

highway cases, conclusiveness in,

insane persons, conclusive as to,

interest, to bear, ....
jury disagreeing to be sent out only twice, .

libel, separate, in actions tried together,

offensive trades, conclusive on acceptance, .

rules, courts to make, as to forms, .

setting aside before judgment
excessive only after opportunity of remission

gratuities or treats to jurors, for, .

irregixlaritios as to jury immaterial, .

motion in writing and, hearing, on,

opportunity to remit excessive, prerequisite.

495,

1802

720

1863

185:i

1853

1570

,
499

760

1594

1591

1565

673

1385

1569

1569

1591

1591

15(i9

1569

VESSEL,
definition as to labels and trademarks, .

PAGE

. 620

VESSELS.
In General.

attachment, affidavit, etc., neces.sary on, . . 1502

declaration inserted in writ, 1502

births and deaths on, master to give notice of, . 403

clearance, etc., between state ports, unnecessary, 5

drawbridges, regulation of passage of, . . 5.'i3, 534

owners liable for injuries to 53.'4

railroad drawbridges, passage by, . . . 1019

fishing smacks, size of, etc., .... 801, 802

mortgages need not be recorded, .... 1707

nuisances and causes of sickness on, examination, 667

pilots, duties as to alien passengers, . . . 611

quarantine, establishment of regulations, etc., . 681

steamship companies, guaranty of bonds of, . 996

unclaimed freight, sale of 818

wrecks, owner liable for removal 829

VERMONT,
prisoners, detention here, by authorities of, . 1889

witness, summoning to testify in 1576

Crimes and Offences.

boarding be tojre arrival, or if forbidden

jurisdiction of offences as to, .

breaking and entering,

burning
casting away, etc.,

demolition in riot,

entering without breaking,

explosives, etc., tlirowing into,

false invoices, protests, etc., making,
fitting out to destroy, etc., .

harbor limits for purpose of prosecution

larceny in, . . . . .

jurisdiction of trial justices, .

mooring to buoys, etc.,....
noxious substances, tlirowing into, .

seamen, enticement to desert, .

. 601

. 602

. 1749

. 1747

. 1763

. 1784

. 1749

. 1762

. 1763

. 1763

. 602

. 1750

. 1418

. 1769

. 1762

601, 602

Harbor Regulations,

anchorage according to directions, .... 605

removal of vessels from ; expense, . . . 605

cockbilling, etc. , yards ; rigging in jib-booms, . 605

damages from breach of rules 605

disobeying orders, etc., penalty for, . . . 605

harbor master, appointment, term, etc., . . 604

assistant, appointment, control of, etc., . 604, fi05

notice of obstructions, to give, .• . . . 605

harbors, limits defined, 602

removal of vessels from berths, 605

recovery of expen,se 606

reports of violations of statutes, .... 606

stationing vessels in stream , etc 605

Material-men's Liens,

authorization in what cases,

claims, marslnilling of, ...
foreign vessels, on, unaffected, .

payment by owner, effect of,

preference accorded to, ...
sale and distribution of proceeds,

statement, filing and recording,

fees for recording,

inaccuracies not to impair, . '

.

superior court, enforcement by petition

amendment of pleadings, .

form and contents of petition,

joinder of i)etitioners,

to,

. 1709

. 1710

. 1711

. 1710

. 1709

. 1710

. 1709

. 1709

. 1709

. 1710

. 1710

. 1710

. 1710
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VESSELS— condudeih

Seamen,

arrest on mesne process, exemption, when,
desertion, penalty for enticement to,

jurisdiction of offences, respecting, .

lien on property, exempt from, when, .

boarding-house keeper's, exempt from,
militia, exempt from eurohnent,
nuncupative wills of, valid,

transportation of shipwrecked, .

trustee process, wages exempt from.

. 602

601, 602

. 602

602, 1711

G02, 1711

. 282

. 1273

. 602

. 1655

Taxation,

authorization of, in general,

personalty, treated as, for purposes of, except,
credit to towns, etc., for exemptions,
exemption of, in foreign carrying trade,

net yearly income, of, to owners, etc., .

partnerships, belonging to, where assessed, ,

returns to assessors under oath,

tax commissioner, returns to, by assessors,

assessors to send statistics to,

.

report of statistics by, ....
valuation, returns to tax commissioner,

Weighing, etc.

by-laws, establishment for,

deductions from tonnage, when,
marks, position, material, etc.,

.

annual examination of,

neglect of, etc., penalties for, .

penalty for being out of position,

positions of persons ahoartl during
weighers, annual appointment, oath, etc.

duties, methods, records, etc.,

fees for services, ....
penalty for false marking, etc.,

206

206

209

208

208

214

208

200

228

257

20;i

604

603

603

604

604

603

603

603

603

604

604

"Wrecks,

commissioners of wrecks, duties, etc., .

harbor and land commissioners to remove, .

allowance for expenses,

reimbursement by United States, to ask for,

removal by board, expense, etc., .

sales by, when ; disposition of proceeds, .

insurers liable, when only,......
liability of owners for removal ; contribution, .

notice to owner ; service, 828,

See Pilots.

828,

828,

828, 8:

8.-!0

829

830

830

;2!i

82!)

829

829

829

VESTED INTERESTS,
executors, trustees, etc., may discharge, . . 1327

sale or mortgage of estate, subject to, . . . 1226

VESTED EEMAINDEES.
appointment of trustee to sell land subject to, . 1226

VESTRY.
conveyances of wardens, must assent to, . . 454

donations, may join in holding 453

Protestant Episcopal Church, powers of, . . 451

VETERAN ASSOCIATIONS.
armory, may maintain, when, 311

taxation, property exempt from, when, . . 206,207

VETERAN FIREMEN'S ASSOCIATION,
public buildings, lease to 367

PAGE
VETERANS,

civil service appointment without examination, 328
age, etc., not a disability, when, .... 328
definition of " veteran," 327
eligible list, priority on 328
examination for employment, etc., . . . 328
labor service, rules for preference in, . . . 328
age limit if young men required, . . . 328

preference in certification 328
reinstatement after military service in war, . .S28

removal, suspension, etc., proceedings, . . 328
requisitions by appointing officers for, . . 328
women, employment of, not to prevent, . . 328

VETO.
governor, power of the 23
adjournment of legislature, ineffective, when, 40
non-return of bills bj-, etc. ; effect, ... 23

mayor, of 385, 386
pa.ssage of orders over, 385, 386
separate items of order, of, 386

enforcement of laws, as to 395
president, of the 4
order for adjournment of congress not .subject to, 4
passage of order over, 4

VIBRATING STEELYARDS,
annual testing, proof and sealing, .... 589
grist mills, to be kept at, 1690
use authorized, when 589

VICE CONSUL,
acknowledgment of deeds before,

VICE PRESIDENT,
authority to elect, ....
casting of electoral vote for ; date,

death, etc., of president, to act on,

eligibility of,

impeachment and removal,

presidential electors, voting by,

president of senate, to be, .

vote, without, unless a tie,

qualifications of, . , . .

removal, etc., provision for,

senate to choose, when,
term of office

'

1225

6, 11

7

7

11

8

k 175

VICINITY.
crimes, proof of, in the.

VICTUALLERS. See Common Victualler.

VIEW,
attachments, not essential in making, .

county commissioners, of highway location,

completion of construction, of,

town and private ways, as to,

juries, betterments cases, in,

civil cases, in,

criminal cases, in, ... .

expenses, advancement and payment,
flowage cases, allowed in, when, .

highway ca,ses, when taken, .

ways in Boston, granted as to,

medical examiner, of dead bodies, .

certificate to clerk or registrar,

cremation, if intended for,

district attorney, justices, etc., notice to.

3

11

7

6, 11

20

1505

402

500

504

521

1592

1592

1592

1691

408

506

361

361

36:i

361
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VlEMV — coiiclmhd.

medical examiner, fees for, ;161

wash of way, as to alterations of 526

VIEWEES OF FENCES. See Fence Viewers.

VILLAGE IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES.
establishment of districts for :i74, .'(75

societies to encourage phuitiiig of trees, etc., . 120!)

limit of property liolding 1200

VINDICTIVE DAMAGES,
executors and administrators, forbidden as to, . 1548

libel, not recoverable in action for,.... 1564

VINEGAR.
adulterated, what deemed to be 567

penalty for sale of, 567

cider, only to be .sold as such 567

acidity, degree of required, 567

apple juice, only such as made from, . . . 567

deleterious, penalty for sale of. .... 567

milk inspector to enforce law 568

penalty for selling adulterated as, . . . . .567

standard quality, acidity of, 567

artificial coloring prohibited, .... 567

penalty for non-compliance, 567

solids in cider, what 567

VINEYARD HAVEN,
grant in, to United States for post office,

VISITORS,
feeble-minded, school for, board of risitors,

Massachusetts reformatory, entertainment of,

state house, to, not to pay fees,

state prison, to, only on permit,

allowance for entertainment of , .

58

1875

100

18i)2

1872

VITRIOL.
adulteration of liquors, etc., with : penalty, . 1802

penalty for throwing into buildings, . . . 1762

VIVISECTION.
public schools, ill, regulated,

VOLUNTARY ASSOCIATIONS.
embezzlement from

;
penalty, .

.agents, officers, etc., by, ....
indictment, allegations of, . . .

VOLUNTEER MILITIA. See Militia.

VOTERS. See Elections.

VOTING lilSTS. See Elections:

VOTING PRECINCTS. See Elections.

VOUCHERS.
auditor, custody of, against state, .

filing with, before payment, when,
state claims, filed for,

county, to accompany bills against,

county treasurer's, to be in duplicate,

court expenses, for, ....
larceny of, and punishment,

paymasters to take duplicate, etc.,

prison bills, etc., of, ....
approval by prison coniniissioners,

probate receipts, record of,

railroads to give, to shippers of freight

taxes, separate certificate given for state, w
collector to produce for payments over, when
exhibit to selectmen

sums due tax payer, for, ....
warehouse receipts, forth and contents,

assignment after attachment; penalty,

forgery, etc., of signature, etc.
;
penalty,

grain, description of: title to lots under,

indorsement, delivery to pass title,

mixed property, passage of title by,

negotiable in form

non-negotiable form, assignment,
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WAGONS. See Vehicles.

WAIVER.
appeals, of, forbidden, when, 1565

district, etc., courts, from, procedure, . . WOl
entry in .appellate court, before, .... 1569

equity .appeal, of right to 139.3

insolvency, in ; effect, .... 1441, 1452

probate appeahs, effect of, 1425

probate proceedings, in 1430

bond to dissolve attachment, notice as to, 1514, 1515

curtesy not claimed a, 1263

depositions, of notice to adverse party, . . . 1578

dower not claimed a 126.3

execution, of defective levy, 1611

unrecorded return, forbidden in case of, . . 1607

guardian may exercise right of, .... 1313

hay and str.aw, of inspection, 563

highway cases, of trial by jury, .... 499

homestead, of, by wife, 1262

husband, of provisions of wife's will, . . . 1275

jointure or provision in lieu of, for dower, . . 1265

jurors, of objections to, 1591

probate proceedings, in, 1430

trial at law, of, for arbitration, 1300

upper leather, of measurement, .... 577

widow, of provisions of husband's will, . . 1275

W^AKEFIELD.
congressional district, seventh, in 199

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, . 757

Middlesex first eastern judicial district, in , . 1396

Middlesex third medical examiner district, in, . 359

W^ALES.
congressional district, second, in, .

Hampden eastern judicial district, in, .

Hampden first medical examiner district, in,

WALLS.
pulling down stone walls, penalty for, .

See Fences.

WALNUTS.
sale by strike or level measure,....

198

1396

359

1763

561

WALPOLE.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

Norfolk fifth medical examiner district, in, . 359

Norfolk western judicial district, in, . . . 1.397

WALTHAM.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Middlesex second eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex seventh medical examiner district, in, 359

W^AR.
congress to declare 5

enrolled militia subject to active duty in, . . 282

foreign insurance policies, not to avoid, 1159, 1160

memorials, erection of, 369

ships of war, states not to keep, miless, etc., . 6

soldiers, quartering in houses, how, . . 10, 22

states not to engage in, unless, etc., ... 6

W^ARD. See Guardian and Ward; Minors.

WARD AND WATCH. See Watch and Ward.

WARDEN OF STATE PRISON.
See State Prison.

PAGK
WARDENS, FISH.
Connecticut and Merrimac rivers, for, . . . 795

duty to make complaints, when, .... 799

penalty for neglect to appoint, 795

WARDENS OF EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
authority and powers in general, .... 451

donations, bodies corporate to take, . . . 453

trustees may be appointed, 454

vestry may be joined, 453

W^ARDENS, PORT.
appointment and duties, 607

bonds of pilots, duties as to 608

WARDS OF CITIES.
assessment districts, division into

taxation of inhabitants in, of residence.

See Elections.

WARE.
congressional district, second, in, . . . .

Hampshire fourth medical examiner district, in,

Hampshire judicial district, in

218

210

198

359

1396

WAREHAM.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

fish weirs, close season in 806

Plymouth fourth judicial district, in, . . . l.'!97

Plymouth fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

port warden to reside in, 607

WAREHOUSE,
burning, and ijunishment tor,

W^AREHOUSEMEN.
authority of governor, etc., to license, .

discontinuance of license, notice of, .

notice of license to be given, .

qualification, notice of, ... .

bond to treasurer and receiver general, .

action on, in name of commonwealth,

approval by the governor,

notice of, to be given, ....
railroad need not give sureties,

books, all transactions to be entered in,

open to inspection of interested persons,

charges, sales for overdue, when,

affld.avit of notice, evidence of,

notice of sales, contents

perishable goods, liability of depositor of

service of notice; publication, return,

surplus proceeds, payment over of,

deputies, appointment, responsibility for,

discontinuance as, notice to be given, .

insurance, duty to procure on request, .

railroad as, may itself insure,

interpleader of adverse claimants on petition of,

penalties for unauthorized sales, etc., of goods, .

forgery, etc., of signature, etc., for,

perishable, etc., goods, sale by warehouseman, .

depositor of, liable for charges, . . . .

disposition of proceeds

railroads, obligations as,

receipts, form and contents

assignment after attachment
;
penalty.

forging or counterfeiting; penalty,

grain, description of; title to lots under, .

indorsement, delivery, etc., to pass title, .

indorsement after attachment; penalty.

613

1747

613

613

614

614

613

613

613

614

613

614

614

614

615

615

614

615

615

613

614

613

613

15.'J6

615

615

614

614

614

613

613

616

615

, 614

6i:s

616
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WAREHOUSEMEN— concluded.

receipts, mixed property, passage of title Toy, . 614

negotiable in form, 613

non-negotiable, form, assignment of, . . 613

sale of perishable goods stored on, . . . 614

disposition of proceeds 614

liability of depositor for charges, . . . 614

WARES. See Goods.

955,

214,

244,

671

WARRANTS.
Civil, etc., Cases,

bastardy cases, issne and service in,

compulsory examination of nuisance, for

county commissioners*, service of, .

distress, atiueduct corporations, against,

corporations, damages, to collect, when
fines, costs, interest, to collect, .

franchise, etc. , of toll corporation, sale on
penalty, to collect, from,

railroad land damages, for, .

taxes, for collection of,

venue of proceedings, .

state's debtor, of, discharge from arrest on
taxes, issue for distress or arrest, wlien,

collection of, for

collector of taxes may issue for, when,
town treasurer may issue for,

dogs, to authorize killing of, . . .

duties of officers under warrant, .

form of warrant
muzzling, for,

election warrants, city elections, in,

health boards, to destroy, etc., nuisances,

compulsory examination of nuisance, for,

infected articles, to secure, store, etc.,

houses for safe keeping, to take,

officer may command aid, .

nurses, for impressment of, etc., .

sick persons, for removal of, .

insane persons, for commitment of,

insolvency warrants, Lssue, contents, etc.

corporations, special notice as to,

.

involuntary proceedings,

first meeting, return at, .

insane insolvents, against,

involuntary proceedings, in, .

partnership, in case of, .

seal, issued under
service, direction, when returnable,

pardons, issue and execution, .

return and filing of, .

partition, in, for appointment of commissioners,
probate court, issue by judge, .

framing of new,
teste of first judge, to bear,

religious society, contents of, .

action void, unless suiiject matter in,

meetings for incorporation,

service and return

selectmen's, service by constable, .

sheriff's jury, for, issue and service,

tax, issue against corporation, when,
collector's, form and contents, etc.,

collector to proceed according to,

coninionwealtli, to run throughout,

county tax, for, contents,

distress or arrest, for,

doubtful credit of tax payer, where.

718

669

336

1206

055

1862

,956

1862

1001

276

956

1531

380

233

,
380

,
380

886

887

891

890

389

669

669

,672

672

672

665

665

760

1436

1461

1463

1438

1459

1458

1460

1435

1435

1911

1912

1631

1428

1428

1468

446

446

448

448

.382

497

276

223

230

235

344

235

233

PAGE
WARRANTS— continuerl.

tax, sheriff to post copy of, etc., .... 244
special enumeration, for, in cities and towns, . 935

special liiiuor census, for expenses of, . . 839

state tax, sent to assessors by mail for, . . 215
state treasurer's, against corporations, . . 276
town trea.surer may issue, to arrest, etc., . . 380
return of, time for 230

town clerk's, service by constable, .... 187

town meeting, contents, subjects, etc., . . . 182

defacing, penalty for 1766

distinct meetings, may call 182

justice of the peace may issue 182

liquor license article in, 837, 838

penalty for defacing, 1766
town clerk to issue, when 187

treasury warrants, payments upon, except, etc., 31, 75

audit of claims, to issue after, .... 72

claims against commonwealth, for sum due, . 1716

fees of witnesses before legislature, for, . . 79

forms observed in drawing, 75

governor to dispose of taxes, etc., under, . . 24

officers' fees for service of, 1731

imadjusted accounts, to be withheld while, . 75

wrecks, bills for removal of 829

watch districts, for meetings of 412

Criminal Cases,

commitment, etc., filing with jailer, etc.,

fees for, included in expenses of prosecuti

constable, service and direction by,

service by, thougli town interested, .

death sentence, issue and execution of, .

return by warden of state prison, of, .

district, etc., courts, issue out of, .

clerk, issue by, when, ....
justices and special justices, issue by,

municipal court of Boston, by justices,

service of

extradition of fugitive from justice, tor,

fugitive from justice, for extradition of,

gaming houses, for arrests, etc., in,

gas consumer, to examine premises,

governor's, etc., limit of imprisonment on,

justices of the peace forbidden to issue,

designation by governor, etc., to issue,

fees of,

resident of Quincy, one to be, ".

juvenile offenders, i.ssue, contents, etc.,

commitment, returns .as to, .

form for commitment, ....
judge of probate to issue, when, .

summons to be first i.s.sued,

special justices, by, fee for,

trial justices, i.ssue by
witness, to bring in,

{Arrest in General.)

antecedent complaint, making,
authority to issue in general,

complaint that crime tlireatened, on,

constitutional provisions as to,

contents and direction, ....
delay of service by officer ; penalty,

direction to officer in any county, .

judges to issue,

prisoner, treatment out of county, .

1862

1821,

1821

18011

1417,

1575,

1887

1865

1403

382

1863

18(>4

1402

1402

1402

1405

1403

1822

1822

1810

.•.76

28

1414

1414

1728

1414

743

746

745

743

743

1729

1491

1844

. 1823

. 1823

. 1815

10, 20

. 1823

. 1781

1403, 1823

. 1823

1824
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PAGE
WARRANTS— ctmtinned.

prisoner, conveyance through another county, . 1826

county where warrant issued, to, if felony, . 1825

return of, to court, 1825

service out of county 1824

truant officers, by, 483

summons, issue of, instead of warrant, . . . 1823

disobedience a contempt, 1824

issue of warrant after 1824

juvenile offenders, to 743

parents, guardians, etc., to 743

service and return 746

recognizance for further appearance, . . . 1824

registration, illegal, as to 117

service, mode of 1824

officer in any county, by, 1823

truant officers, by, 483

warrant after issue of 1824

{Arrests without Warrants.)

authority of justices of the peace to order, . . 1491

election officers, of 159

watchman, city and town, of, .... 411

beggars, of, 1796

by-laws and ordinances, for violation of, . . 1795

charcoal measures, for having illegal, . . . 572

county police, by, when, 039

cruelty to animals, for . . 1790

disorderly persons in night time, .... 17il4

cars and steamboats, on, 940

rogues, night walkers, stubborn children, etc., 1791

dog and cock fighting, for, 1800

drunkenness, tor, when, 1791

return of officers' fees upon, 17li3

fast driving, for, 531

fishery laws, violators of 788, 807

game laws, for violating, 788

gaming on railroads, etc., for, 1804

cattle shows, musters, at, 1805

habitual absentees, of, 484

probationers, of, '.
. 482

habitual school offenders, of 482

habitual truants, of, 484

probationers, of, 482

intoxicated persons, of, 1791

liquor laws, for violations of, when, . . 856, 857

malicious mischief on Lord's day, for, . . . 1768

night time, for offences in the 17IH

obscene language, etc., in street, for, . . . 1795

polls, for offences at 159

profane swearing, etc., in streets, for, . . . 1795

railroad, etc., police, by 940

raUroads, assaults, etc., on employees, etc., . 1036

throwing missiles at trains, lor, .... 1036

remaining in street, etc., wilfully, for, . . . 1795

seining near Edgartown or Cottage City, . . 807

sheU fish laws, for violating 808

shipping offences, for certain 602

street railway police, l)y 941

streets, etc., wilfully remaining in, etc., for, . 1795

profane swearing, etc., in, for, .... 1795

tramps, of 1796

trees, fruit or forest, for injury to, . . . . 1768

truants, and take to school 484

vagabonds, of 1794, 1796

vagrants, of, 1796

watchmen, by, 411

water supply, for polluting, 681

wUful trespass on improved, etc., lands, for, . 1766

"WARRANTS— concluded.

Governor's "Warrants,

contempt or disrespect, for,

pardons for,

payments from state treasury only upon,

property of commonwealth, to .secure, .

taxes for, disposition of, ... .

28

1911

31

71

24

Search "Warrants,

authorization and grounds for, generally,

constitutional provisions as to, .

United States constitution, under,

contents and framing of, ... .

delay of service by officer
;
penalty,

direction to what officers, ....
evidence, keeping property for,

forfeiture of property seized,

destruction of what property,

notice to interested parties ; service, .

sales of what property, ....
superior court, appeal to, and procedure,

trial, postponement of, ... .

night time, search allowed in, when,
restoration of property to owner,

. 1818

. . 20

. 10

. . 1819

. 1781

. 1819

. 1819

1819, 1820

. 1820

1819, 1820

. 1820

. 1820

. 1820

. 1819

1819, 1820

(Partiridar Warrants.)

abortion, etc., for drugs, etc., to cause, . . . 1819

animals cnielly treated, for, 1799

bottles, for registered, if unlawfully used, . . 623

calves' meat, for immature, 1818

concealed property, leased, etc., for, . . . 1818

counterfeit coin, tools, etc., for 1818

labels, trademarks, stamps, etc., .... 1818

diseased animals, for 1818

.explosives, for 882

fighting dogs and birds, tor, . . . 1799, 18(X)

gaming apparatus, etc., for, . . . 1809, 1819

gunpowder, eto., for, 882

insured property fraudulently concealed, for, . 1818

intoxicating liquors, for 853) 854

lottery tickets, etc., for 1809, 1819

milk cans, for registered, if unlawfully used, . 624

obscene literature, etc., for, 1818

opium resorts, of 1792, 1793

pool tickets, etc., for 1819

stolen goods, for 1818

unsafe oils, for 882

unwholesome provisions, etc., for, .... 1818

"WARRANTY.
insurance policies, in, 1128

fire insurance policies, in 1146

leather and boots, manufacturer's stamp on, . 620

tax deeds to contain a special, etc., . . . 237

"WARREN,
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

"Worcester ninth medical examiner district, in, 360

"WAR"WICK.
congressional district, second, in, . . . . 198

Franklin eastern judicial district, in, . . . 1396

Franklin northern medical examiner district, in, 358

"WASHAKTJM POND,
watchmen, appointmentby prisoncommissioners, 1878

"WASH-HOUSES,
appropriations for, by towns 370
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WASHLNGTON.
Berkshire central judicial district, in, . . . 13115

Berkshire third medical examiner district, in, . o58

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY. See Holidays.

WASTE,
action of tort, autliorizetl instead of, . . .

executors, etc., against, wlien, ....
parties plaintiff, wlio maj' lie, ....

authorization of action for, in what cases, lfi;!8,

defendant, wlio liable as, ... 1638,

plaintiff, who may be, ... . 16.'^8,

damages, recovery of,

triple damages, recovery and appropriation of,

persons liable for,

writ of entry, recovery in,

dowrress, by
; penalty,

executors, etc., scire facias against, for,

district, etc., courts, issue by,

trial justices, i.ssue by
injunctions autliorized to prevent, when,
bond to pay damages
dissolution of, when

le.'iS,

1639

1630

1639

1639

1639

1639

1639

16.39

1639

1615

16.39

IMS
14(10

1415

1640

1640

1640

"WATCH DISTRICTS— conc?Hf7pr^

union districts, justice of tlie peace to notify, . 41'_*

officers, terms of oiiice 412

WATCH AINTD WARD.
authority of selectmen, etc., to establish, . . 411

exemption of selectmen, justices, ministers, etc., 412

liability of males to duty, 411

penalty for neglect of duty, 412

watchmen, appointment of 411

aid to, refusal of ; penalty 1781

badges and weapons, 411

billiard, pool or sippio room, may enter, . . 895

bowling alley, may enter, 895

duties and powers, defined, 411

equipment of, 411

exemption of selectmen, justices, etc., . . 412

falsely assuming to be; penalty, .... 1781

fast driving, arrest without warrant for, . . 531

iranilier, qualifications, etc., 411

picnic groves, may enter, etc 895

skating rinks, may enter, 895

WATCH CLOCKS.
hotels, boarding liouses, etc., use in,

WATCH DISTRICTS.
annexation of adjoining territory, .

annual meetings to clioose othcers, .

assessment and collection of taxes, .

authorization of establishment and objects,

notice of meeting for, ....
clerk to be chosen when ; oatli and duties,

annexation of territory, as to,

assessors, to certify .sums to, .

meetings, to call an<l preside over, when,
removal, resignation, vacancy,

continuance, etc., of org.anized,

expenses, raising of money for,

.

assessment on property, witliin, .

meetings, calling of; notices, moderator,

offloers, terms of office, ....
prudential committee, numl>er, oatli, etc.,

annual meeting, t(t call, ....
duties and liabilities defined,

towns, in, estalilisbment to maintain, .

union districts, organization of,

apportionment of expenses, etc., .

906

. 413

. 412

. 413

. 412

. 412

. 412

. 413

. 413

412, 413

, 412

. 413

. 413

. 413

. 412

. 412

. 412

. 412

. 413

.375

412

413

WATCHMEN,
hotels, lodging houses, etc., in, ....
state house, of, appointment by sergeant-at-anns.

See Watch and Ward.

WATER-CLOSETS,
factories, etc., separate, for sexes required in, .

school houses, etc., in,

906

99

926

927

WATER COMMISSIONERS, TOWTST.
water supply, taking for temporary emergency, .373

damages, costs, etc., 373

metropolitan water and .sewerage board, by, . 374

record of taking 373

WATER COMPANIES,
deposits by consumers, interest on, .

employees, weekly paj'ments to,

water supply, supervision of sources of,

WATERCOURSES.
fences, erection of,

highway surveyors may turn, when,
partition of unnavigable, . . . .

975

929

677

534

526

1638

WATER FENCES,
erection of, proceedings for,

watercourses, over,

429

634

W^ATERING TROUGHS.
state highways, maintenance on,

towns may appropriate money for,

WATER RIGHTS,
partition of

unnavigable streams, of, .

488

369

1638

1638

374

WATERS, INT.AND. See Inland Waters.

W^ATER SUPPLY.
In General,

applicability of statutes to certain rivers,

cities empowered to contract for, how, .

city council, as to vote in,

consent of voters requisite,

i.ssue of bonds if act for, accepted,

voting list to be used

defilement of sources
; penalty,

arrests without warrant by agents,

destruction of pipes; penalty

fixtures, etc., by-laws for regulation of; penalty,

forests taken for preservation of, ... .

land for, outside of towns owning it, not taxable,

payment in lieu of taxes

valuation of, and appeal
Lord's day, distribution on, legalized, .

mimicipal debts, payable within oO years, to be,

limit of indebtedness, not reckoned as to,

"net indebtedness," excluded from, .

l>urohase-money, applicable to,

petition fur authority to take, .

publication and deposit of, . . .

transmission to general court,

pipes, laying in unaccepted ways, .

refusal when prior owner in arrears forbidden,

reservoirs, by-laws for regulation of
;
penalty,

680

385

385

385

394

385

680

681

680

371

400

209

209

209

830

392

390

88

,373

61

62

62

503

1804

371
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taking of land for, provisions as to, ... 510

Dukes County or Nantucket, in 510

mortgaged land, proceedings in case of, . . 511

separate interests, when, 510

towns may contract for, supply, etc., . . . 372

bonds, issue and limit, 373

laying pipes in anotlier town, .... 373

taking for temporary emergency, .... 373

approval by state board of liealth, . . . 373

damages, assessment of ; costs, limitations, . 373

metropolitan water district, in 374

record of taking, 37;!

voting list to be itsed at meeting,.... 372

water pipes, etc., by-laws as to; penalty, etc., 371

Ice.

driving on water supply ponds
;
penalty,

harvesting, etc., in water supply ponds,

impure ice, prevention of sale, .

appeals of aggrieved parties, .

authority of state board of health,

complaints as to impurity,

costs on appeal,

injunctions to enforce orders,

orders, service on parties,

681

681

667

667

667

667

667

667

667

678,

678,

678,

Pollution.

authorized prohibition in general, . . 678,

bathing in ponds forbidden
;
penalty,

existing drainage rights preserved, .

ice on pond, penalty tor driving on, when,

injunctions to prevent,

removal of causes of,

agricultural methods not to be prohibited

appeal from order directing, .

compliance with order, pending,

orders enforceable in equity, .

penalty for violating, ....
proceedings for order directing, .

petition, notice, hearing,

structure existing before June 11, 1897, as

damages to, how collectible,

sources of, penalty against pollution of,

state board of health to regulate,

attorney general, report to, .

preventives, to recommend, .

statutes inapplicable, where,

towns may make contracts to prevent, .

State Board of Health,

inland waters, care vested in, .... 658,

advice as to methods, etc

annual report to legislature, .

cities and towns, to advise as to sources,

engineers, clerks, etc., may employ, .

examination of purity, to cause, .

expense of advice as to, .

experiments as to drainage, to make, .

expert assistance, to employ, .

legislature, to make recommendations to,

manufacturers to advise with,

maps, plans, etc., of, to h.ave,

pollution, to recommend preventives of,

attorney general, to report to, .

records of doings, to keep,

regulations to prevent, to make, .

enforcement in equity

penalty for violation, ....

67!1

681

680

681

680

679

679

679

679

679

680

679

679

679

679

680

678

678

678

680

.368

677

678

677

678

678

677

678

678

678

678

678

677

678

678

677

677

679

680

WATER SUPPLY— concluded.

inland waters, sewerage systems, to advise as to, 678

water supply sources, to advise as to, . . . 678

pollution, provisions as to, 678

entry on premises to see if, 679

preventives, to recommend, etc 678

WATERTOWN.
congressional district, twelfth, in, . . . . 199

grant in, to United States, lor arsenal, etc., . . 58

Middlesex second eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex seventh medical examiner district, in

,

359

surveyor general of lumber, jurisdiction over, . 578

tuberculin, cattle tested with, at 786

WAYIiAND.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex eighth medical examiner district, in, .359

Middlesex first southern judicial district, in, . 1396

WAYS.
Alteration, Ijay Out, etc.

applicability of statutes to what 608

application to county commissioners tor, . . 491

adjudication of common convenience, . . 492

de.scription to town clerk for record, . . . 492

hearing on petition, date, etc., .... 492

notices to towns of location 491

unnecessary after view, when, .... 492

objections, effect of not filing, .... 492

posting of copies of petition, 491

publication in newspapers 491

recognizance for costs and expenses, . . . 491

return to specify mode, time, etc 492

termini, changes between, allowed, . . . 492

view of premises on request, etc., . . . 492

work carried on after view 492

appropriations by cities and towns for, . . . 368

bicycle paths, construction of 506

penalty for trespasses on 50(5

reserved spaces in ways lor, 505

building line, establishment of 509

buildings, etc., removal of, etc 494

burial places, none over, unless 6!)6

punishment for lay out over 1797

cities, applicability of statutes to, . . . . 507

common or jiark, construction over, . . . 537

consent of citizens necessary, 537

completion, view and order for payment, . . 500

construction material, taking land tor, . . . 509

danniges, jury to assess 510

extent ot owner's use, 510

reversion to owner, assigns, etc., .... 510

uses, restriction to purposes specified, . . 510

contracts for construction, authorized, . . . 526

culverts, etc., constn-iction and payment, . . 500

dedication of ways, as to, 508

alnitter to keep land sate in cities, . . . 508

chargeable upon town, etc., when, . . . 508

municipal liability upon 508

public to be cautioned, etc., 508

definition ot " highway," 88

expenses and charges, county to pay, when, . 500

chargeable to towns, when, 5(X»

culverts, etc., pajmient for 500

delinquent towns, collection from, . . . 500

petitioners to pay, when, 500

recognizances, petitioners to give, . . . 491

enforcement ot payment on, .... 500
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flowage by dam, to prevent, , . . 1694, 1605

petition and proceedinj<s, 169r)

footways, provisicms :is to town ways apply, . 505

location, ascertainment of correct 509

monuments, erection of, 509

passage ways tlirougli, etc., construction of, . 5(K)

possession, limit for taking, 507

entry equivalent to, when, 507

void if no possession taken, when, . . . 507

public institutions, land of, not to he taken, etc., 5.37

legislative consent necessary, .... 537

Massachusetts state sanatorium, over land of, 776

state insane hospitals, over lands of, . . . 751

public parks, no lay out over, except, . . . 398

raUroads, across ; consent to, and proceedings, . 1008

repairs, making of 1008

relocating, application, notice and proceedings, 403

assessment of expen.ses 493

selectmen or road commissioners, by, . . . 501

acceptance of statutes requisite, . . . 501

appeals to county commissioners, . . . !501

betterments laws applicable 501

effect of statutes as to 502

notice of appeal, service and publication, . 501

record of action to county commissioners, . 501

return of vote of acceptance 501

reserved spaces in, for saddle paths, etc., . . 505

specific repairs instead, when, 492

street railways, no liability to, for alteration, etc., 1054

alteration of grade, assessment for, . . . 1052

widening, for 1052

Suffolk county, special provisions for, . . 506, 507

Boston street commissioners, powers of, . . 506

division of expen.ses, 333

jury, application to superior court ; trial, view, 507

Revere and Winthrop, provisions tor, . . 507

termini, changes between projected, . . . 492

trees, etc., removal of, 492

jury may extend time for removal, . . . 499

widening by selectmen, etc., . ; . . . 501

acceptance of statutes requisite, .... 501

appeals to county commissioners 501

notice, service ami publication, . . . 501

betterments laws applicable, 501

effect of statutes ,as to 502

record of action to county commissioners, . . 501

return of vote of acceptance, 601

Betterments,

abatement, commencement of proceedings lor, . 522

advantage to estate, ground for assessment, . 520

amount limited to one-halt benefit, . . . 520

apportionment into instalments, . . . 521, 522

assessors to add to tax, 621, 522

certification to assessors, 621, 522

interest added after due, 521, .522

interest after thirty days 522

lion, continuance for two years, .... 523

ten instalments, into, when, 522

adoption by city or town necessary, . . 523

three instalments, into, wlicn, .... 621

assessment witiiin two years, .520

completion of work before assessing, . . . 520

county bridge, upon alteration by selectmen, . 501

damages in fixing, to include what, . . . 521

buildings included in damages, .... 521

damages sot off against, release of, . . . 522

expenses in estimating, to include what, . . 521

PAGE
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'

highway, alteration by selectmen, law applies, . 501

jury, aggrieved party may apply for, . . . .521

costs on petition for, 521

superior court, application to 521

time of filing petition, 521

trial after notice to city, etc 521

view on request, 521

leased estates, on, rent increased, how, . . . 521

lien, enforcement of, 522

continuance for a year after judgment, . . 622

interest after thirty days, 522

mayor and aldermen, "board " to assess, when, 621

notice of, witliin tliree months, .... 523

railroad crossings, on alteration of, ... 622

re-assessment of invalid 520

lien for, enforcement of, 520

sales of land as for taxes 522

redemption of land sold for 622

statement in cities filable in registry, . . . 523

provision in force in cities, when, . . . 524
" street " in city as to, how construed, . . . 524

street railways liable for 1062

surrender of estates, election of, ... . 621

sale of parts not needed, 621

towns, betterments laws to apply to, when, . . 521

Boundaries and Encroachments,

buildings taken as true boundaries, when,
continuance, limit justifying,

co.sts and cliarges of removal, how raised,

nuisance, wlien removable as,

erection of monuments to mark,
fences taken as true boundary, when, .

barbed wire, proliibited ; penalty,

continuance, limit justifying,

costs and cliarges on removal, how raised,

nuisance, wlien removable as,

railings on, penalty for destruction.

. 634

. 634

. 635

. 634

. 609

. 634

. 636

. RM

. 635

. 634

. 1760

491

County Commissioners,

alterations, etc., to jirevent flowage, . 1694,

authorized lay out, alteration, discontinuance, .

application for,

costs, etc., recognizance for, .

description witli town clerk for record

notices to towns interested, .

objections, effect of not filing,

posting of copies of petition, .

publication in newspapers,

record in registry of deeds of land taken,

return to specify mode, time, etc.,

termini, may change between,

trees, etc., time for removal, .

view of premises, if requested, etc.

betterments, assessment by,

reimbursement of county,

sewer assessments, to revise, when,

bicycle paths, construction of, .

penalty for trespasses on,

.

reserved spaces in ways for, .

bridges, to order repairs, when,
driving over, to regulate, .

building line, establisliment of,

common landings, location by, .

completion, to view and certify,

construction expenses, to order payment, etc.,

delinquent towns, to collect of, when,

petitioners, to collect of, when,

1696

491

491

491

492

,492

492

491

491

608

492

492

492

492

523

623

613

506

506

806

524

5;ffl

509

609

500

600

600

600
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damages, assessment and apportionment,

commencement of proceedings,

discontinuance, upon, ....
estimate and apportionment, .

payment not before entry,

defects, notice of injury may be given to,

discontinuance upon view, when, .

damages, estimate of, ....
ferry, may order joint, etc., maintenance

api)eal, none from decision of,

license, to grant to ferryman, .

tolls, to establish,

jury, application for

agent to attend, appointment of, .

agreements, etc.. for county, to make,
filing of petition, when, where,

party liable for damages may apply for,

time limit for application, etc., .

extension, if no notice, ....
verdict to be certified to, .

low lands, swamps, etc., construction to,

monuments, erection of
;
penalty, .

notice of injury on, may he given to,

private ways, provisions for,

appeal to, on refusal of selectmen, etc.,

non-acceptance by town, on,

committee, appointment by, .

completion by, at cost of town,

costs, etc., recognizances for, .

discontinuance by, when; effect, .

gates, etc., to replace on, ....
jury, application for, etc

location in different towns, where,

non-residents concerned to make, when,

notices of views and hearings,

removal of trees, etc., action by, .

relocation, application, notice and proceed

asse.ssment of expenses, ....
repairs, committee for damages, to appoint,

committee, etc., except in Boston,

reserved spaces for saddle paths, etc., .

specific repairs, ordering, apportionment, etc

state highways, petitions for,

alteration of location,

town ways, provisions as to,

appeal on refusal of selectmen, etc.,

non-acceptance by town, on,

committee, appointment by, .

completion by, at cost o£ town,

costs, etc., recognizances for, .

discontinuance by, when ; effect, .

gates, etc., to replace on, .

jury, application for, ....
notices of views and hearings,

removal of trees, etc., action by, .

Damages,

assessment by county commissioners,

benefit to be set off against,

building line, for establishment of,

committee to assess, application for,

compensation, determination of, .

costs, how paid

new committee, when,
notice of trial to, ....
recognizance for costs and expenses,

report, certification and conclusiveness of,

indemnity if no entry,

493, 495

511, 522

. 492

493, 495

. 493

. 527

. 492

. 492

. 639

. 539

. 538

. 538

. 496

. 498

. 498

511, 522

. 511

. 490

. 507

. 499

. 1688

. 509

. 527

502-505

. 503

. 5IM

. 505

. 504

. 504

. 504

. 535

504, 505

. 503

. 503

. 504

. 505

493

49:!

526

526

505

493

. 486

. 487

502-505

. .503

. 501

. 505

. 504

. 504

. 504

. 535

. 505

. 504

. 505

ngs,

492,

493

494

509

496

499

499

499

498

497

499

493

when.
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married women, disposition of damages due to,

mortgaged land, proceedings as to, .

payment not before entry, etc., .

county to make, when,
reduction by removal of buildings, etc

repairs, in making, ....
separate estates and interests, where,

contingent remainder, etc., trustee for,

guardian ad litem appointed, when,

counsel fees, costs, allowed to, .

income to tenant, deducting rent, etc

investment of money received,

jury, parties may go to same, .

assessment and apportionment of damages,

contingent remainder, etc., petition, when,
costs, taxation of

notice to parties interested,

parties not appearing, barred, .

verdict and conclusiveness of, .

payment to a trustee,

principal to reversioner, etc.,

special damages go to party entitled,

trustee, appointment by parties, .

contingent remainder, etc., for,

entire damages only awarded to,

probate court to appoint, when,

sheriff's jury, application by party liable,

agent for county, appointment, etc.,

agreement for a committee instead,

application to county commissioners,

arguments and evidence, to hear,

.

attending officer, deputy sheriff to he,

compensation for attendance,

fees and certification of. etc.,

costs, payment and settlement of,

joinder of applications, etc., .

survivors to proceed, wlien,

new jury had on disagreement, etc.,

non-abatement by parties' death, .

oath, form and scope of, .

penalty for non-attendance, .

presiding officer, when appointed,

compen.sation and mileage,

duties at trial

notice of trial to, ... .

sheriff to preside, when,
recognizance for costs, expenses, etc.,

removal of trees, etc., extension of time for,

summoning, how, when, whence,

within three months,

talesmen returned, when,

time limit for application,

extension if no notice, .

title, to determine, how far, .

verdict, return, adjudication and entry,

certification to commissioners, .

conclusive on parties, wlien,

sealing, signing, indorsement, .

several estates, to apportion to, .

view of premises by, when,
warrant to sheriff, for, etc.,

witnesses, fees for attendance,

Suffolk county, jirovisions as to,

superior court, assessment by jury in,

application to superior cotirt, .

auditors, appointment of,

award, application after ; effect, .

commencement of proceedings, what,

TAGK

. 1361

. 511

. 493

. 500

. 494

. 526

494-496

. 4i«

. 495

. 490

. 494

. 496

. 495

495

496

495

495

495

495

494

494

494

4»4

494

494

496

. 511

. 498

. 498

496, 504

. 498

494,

408

. 498

. 498

. 499

496, 497

. 497

. 499

. 497

497, 498

. 497

. 498

. 498

. 498

. 497

. 499

. 497

. 499

. 497

. 496

. 607

. 499

. 499

. 499

. 499

. 498

. 495

. 498

. 497

. 1733

333, 506

496, 510

496, 510

. 510

. 510

. 511
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superior court, costs, payment of, .

discontinuance forbidden, unless, etc.,

Dukes County and Nantucket, in,

party liable may apply for,

510

511

510

511

Discontinuance. ,

adjudication of common convenience,
applicability of statutes,

application to county commissioners,
county ways and bridges by towns, .

damages, estimate of, .

hearing on petition, date, etc., .

notices to towns of location,

posting of copies of petition,

publications in newspai>ers,

recognizance for costs and expenses,

street railways, non-liability to,

termini, changes between, allowed,
view of premises, on request, etc., .

. 492

. 508

. 401

. 501

. 492

. 492

. 401

. 401

. 401

. 401

. 1054

. 492

. 402

526,

Xiiability for Defects.

abutter to keep land safe, when,
action for injury to person or property,

executor, etc., to recover for, when,
loss of life, recovery for, .

amount recoverable limited,

criminal jurisdiction of superior court,

district, etc., courts, of, .

dedication of ways, etc., effect on, .

excess of load precluding recovery, .

linaitation of time for action,

location not to be denied, when,
notice, reasonable, necessary to recovery,

defective, correction of, .

executor, etc., may give, when,
inaccuracy immaterial, when,
persons to whom may be given,

signed by whom, to be, . . .

time, place, cause to lie stated,

recovery over, against railroad,

corporations digging up, .

electric light companies, against,

gas and electric liglit companies, .

gas companies, against, .

street railways, against, .

telegraph and telephone companies, against, . 1105

venue of actions 14116

508

527

. 526

. 526

526, 527

. l:!70

. 1402

. 508

527, 5.i4

526, 527

. 528

. 527

. 528

. 528

. 527

527, 528

. .527

. 527

. 1037

974, 975

. 1186

1186, 1187

074

10.54

Low Iiands, etc.

appeal from award, 1689
authorization of roads, drains, etc., to, . . . 1688

bond for expenses, 1688

complaint to county commis.sioners, when, . . 1680

damages, assessment, apportionment, . . . 16,S0

fees for .services in proceedings, etc., . . . 1680

jury, assessment of damages by 16H0

notice, commissioners to give, before, etc., . . 1688

petition to county commis.sioners to construct, . 1688

mayor and aldermen or selectmen, to, . . 1680

proceeilings regulated, .... 1688, 1689

repairs, making and expense of, ... . 1680

Repairs.

appropriation and expenditure of moneys for, . 524
deticieiicy, surveyors' p()\v('rs on, .... .525

neglect to make; surveyors', etc., powers on, . .525

two-thirds to be expended, when, . . . 525
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cities and towns to make 524
contracts for, autliorized by towns, . . . 526
corporations digging up, by 974

gas-electric companies, by, 1X86
county commissioners to order, when, . . . 524
concurrent jurisdiction of selectmen, etc., . 501
acceptance of statutes requisite, . . . 501

return of vote of acceptance 501
appeals to county commissioners, . . . 501

notice, service and publication, . . . 501
betterments laws applicable 501
effect of statutes as to, 501
record of action to county commissioners, . 501

damages from raising, lowering, etc., petition for, 526
adjudication to be made, when, .... 526
committee, asses.snient by, when, . . . 526

superior court to appoint, in Bo.ston. . . 526
jury, ascertainment by, how, 526
limit of time for tiling petition 526
set-off of benefits allowed, 526

entry, etc., on land to protect, etc 526
damages, allowance and assessment, . . . 526

expense borne by city, town, etc., .... 524

gas and electric companies, by, .... 1186
gas companies, by 974
location not to be denied, when 528
obstructions, removal generally, .... 525

barriers to confine disease, as to, . . . 52.5,535

snow, removal, etc., of ,S71, 525, 630
trees, etc., remo%'al, lopping, etc., . . . 526

penalty for neglect to make 528
road commissioners, duties as to 381

safe and convenient, to render, 524

specific repairs, towns liable to make, . . . 402
apportionment of expense, 403

closing to travel during 493
county bridge, upon, by selectmen, . . . 501

damages, estimate of, 493
highway, upon, by selectmen 501

lay out, upon petition for, 4il2

state highway commission to make, in small towns, 480
additional approi>riation by town requisite, . 480
limit of expenditure by 489

superintendent of streets to have charge of, when, 381

surveyor of highways, exclusive control, when, 381

wash, turning to avoid injury to abutter, . . 526

Sidewalks,

authorized establishment, when,
adoption of statutes prerequisite, .

districts, establisiiment for maintenan
barbed wire fences proiiibited on

: pena
betterments, abutting estates to pay.

abatement, commencement of proceed
abutters to pay on(!-lnilf of, . . .

apportionment into instalments, .

interest added, wlien

lien, continuance of, ... .

cities and towns to pay one-half of,

edge.stones. concreting, etc., for, .

estates on city .streets liable only,

lien, enforcement of, . . . .

abutting land subject to, .

statement, filing, cs.sential,

limitation of, to apjily, when,
provisions of law applicable to,

sales of estates for,

redemption of land sold for,

ce of,

ity.

i for,

514

515,

519

619

374

535

519

.522

510

.520

.514

516

519

519

524

.515

510

52.3

,510

.520

.515

515
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betterments, statement in cities, filing

provisions, effective, when, .

"street" in city as to, how construed

brick, concrete, stone, covering with,

assessments on ahiitters for, .

construction by individuals; effect,

cities, not applicable to, .

penalty for riding over,

definition of term,

destruction of railings on ; penalty,

districts, establishment for maintenance
edgestones, construction with, when,
assessments on abutters for,

obstruction, etc., only by consent, .

road commissioners, duties as to, .

set-oflf of benefits against damages, .

snow and ice, by-laws for removal from
penalty to apply to owner or agent,

superintendent of streets, duties as to.

n registry, 52,'i

524

524

51il

61!)

530

530

530

531

1760, 1761

of, 374, 375

. 519

. 519

. 519

. 381

519, 520

371, 530

. ,371

. 381

State Highways,

actions for damages, wlien to be brought,

adverse use to create no riglits,

applications for, proceedings, .

boundaries, inside sidewalk lines to be,

cities and towns may apply for,

commission, appointment, term, .salaries,

advice l»y, to county and municipal officers,

annual meeting in each county, .

consultation by county, etc., oflicers with

duties in general

estimates, to submit, with report,

expenditures by, authorized, .

information to, from county, etc., officers,

maps of roads, to prepare,

office to be in Boston, ....
repairs by, of town ways in small towns,

report to legislature,

road material, instructing prisoners as to,

street railways, jurisdiction as to,

record of rulings of law,

stnicturesat crossing, consent to,

construction, bids, advertisement for, etc.,

cities and towns may contract for,

commonwealth not liable for damages from
contracts, governor and council to approve,

limit of, annually,

plans, preparation and filing,

.

copies to cities and towns, .

repayment of cpiarter cost by counties,

county commissioners may apply for, .

damages for land taken, assessment of, .

defects in, liability of commonwealth for,

amount recoverable limited, .

liability limited to injury on state highw:

notice of injury to commission or secretary

digging up, regulated, .

grading, contracts for, .

guide posts, erection of,

location of, proceedings as to, .

abandonment of, l»y commission
alteration of. by commission,

maintenance by cities and towns,

names to, commission to give, .

obstructions, removal of,

police powers of cities, etc., over,

repairs by cities and towns,

payment of exp'ense, .

487

490

486

489

ly.

effect.

. 485

. 486

. 486

. 486

485-490

. 486

. 485

. 486

. 486

. 485

. 489

. 486

1898, 1899

. 1057

. 1064

. 1058

487, 488

. 487

, . 488

. 488

. 488

. 486

. 486

. 488

. 486

. 487

. 488

. 488

488

488

490

488

490

486

487

487

489

490

490

489

489

489

PAGE
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repairs, temporary,without approval of commission,489
road material, preparation by prisoners,

servitudes in, not to be created

shade trees in, .

sidewalks on, construction and maintenance
snow and ice, removal of

steam road rollers, purchase and use of,

street railwrays on,

location on ways to become state highways,
grading, and expense of, . . .

structures on , at crossings,

ways to become state highways, on, .

structures in, regulated, ....
towns without, allowance for repairs in,

use of, regulated,

watering troughs in ,

1898

490

488

489

489

490

1057

1053

1053

1058

1053

488

489

488

488

Structures,

aqueduct corporations, laying pipes by, . . 1205

electric light companies, wires of, . . . . 1188

consent of local authorities to 1188

electric lines on, asse.ssment of damages for, . 1192

gas and electric companies, of , . . . . . 1186

gas companies, etc., of, 974

new company, of, 1187, 1188

gates, removal except against disea.se, . . . 5.35

mail transportation companies, of, . . . . 974

pneumatic pressure or power companies, of, . 974

railroads, betterments laws applicable, . . . 522

bridges, construction and repair, 1006, 1008, 1014, 1016

county commissioners, jurisdiction of, . . 1010

crossings, alteration of, 1008

change in course of way 1007

conditions, etc., by railroad commissioners, . 983

determination of manner of 1000

obstruction, not to be, 1006

over or under, unless grade crossing allowed, 1006

private railroads, of, as to, 1041

private way, limitation of claim for damages, 1010

raising or lowering way for, . . 1006, 1007

signals at overhead, 1024

delects, recovery over against railroad, . . 10.37

discontinuance of way, as to, . . . 1012, 1013

elevated road a new servitude 1004

grade crossings, abolition of, . . . 1012-1016

bell, ringing at 1022

electric signals, gates, flagmen, etc., at, . 1023

obstructions, removal of 1024

public nece.ssity, finding of, requisite, . . 1007

safeguards for rails, 1007

signboards, erection of, 1023

whistle, sounding at, ... . 1022, 1023

lay out of way across railroad, .... 1007

railroad, of, outside location 999

raising, etc., upon separation of railroad grade, 1003

recovery over against railroad 1037

severance of private land by crossing, . . 1010

taking of way, consent by city, etc., . . . 1000

tracks longitudinally in, 987

refrigerating companies, of, 974

street railways, crossings, alterations, etc., at, . 1058

defects, recovery over against, .... 1054

discontinuance of use, order for temporary, . 1052

removal of tracks, upon voluntary, . . . 1052

location, granting of original 1044

alteration of, 1051

extension, granting of local, .... 1051
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street railways, location,

extension, adjoining cities and towns, into, 1063

connection of cities and towns, for, . . 1016

revocation of location, repairs on, . 1051, 1052

ways to become state liigliways, on, . . 1053

obstruction of way by, forbidden, .... 1055

recovery over against, 105i

repairs, not liable for, except, .... 1054

negligence, liability for 1054

permit for opening ways, 1054

replacing of surface 1054

sprinkling cars, use of, on, 1056

state highways, grading of ways to become, . 1053

telegraph lines may be laid under, .... 377

poles, fixtures, etc., placing in, .... 1192

Superintendent of Streets,

appointment by selectmen, when, .... 381

authority and duties like highway surveyor, 381, 382

watering streets, assessment of expense of, . 388

compensation, and oath of, 381

street railways, supervision of removal of snow, 1053

permits for opening streets for repairs of, . . 1054

tenure of office 381

Town and Private Ways.

alteration and lay out of, 502-505

acceptance, etc., by town, prerequisite, . . 503

appeal upon non-acceptance 504

applicability of statutes, .508

description of location, etc., to be recorded, . 505

entry equivalent to possession, wlien, . . 507

legality, towns not to contest 505

location, etc., to be filed with town clerk, . 503

notice by selectmen, etc., service, j)Osting, etc., 502

possession, limit of time for taking, . . . 507

removal of trees, etc., extension of time for, . 505

void if no possession taken, when, . . . 507

appropriations for town ways, 368

ascertainment of correct location of town way, . 50fl

bicycle paths, construction of, . . . , . 506

penalty for trespasses on, 506

reserved spaces in ways for, 605

building line, estaiilishment of 509

burial places, not to be laid out over, . . . 606

common or park , location on, forbidden unless, etc., 537

county commissioners, powers as to, . . 50;i-505

alteration by town forbidden for two years, when, 504

appeal to, on refusal of selectmen, etc.,

non-acceptance by town, on,

committee, appointment hy, .

completion by, at cost of town,

costs, recognizances for, .

discontinuance by, when ; effect,

.

gates, etc., to replace on.

jury, application for, etc., .... .504, 505

location in different towns, where,

non-residents concerned, to make, where,

.

notices of views and hearings,

railroad crossings, jurisdiction as to, .

record of land taken in registry of deeds, .

removal of trees, etc., action by, .

damages, selectmen, etc., to assess, etc.,

committee, agreement for; powers, .

contingent, etc., interests, assessment, if, .

county commissioners to assess, etc., when,
indemnity awarded instead, when,

503

504

605

504

504

604

535

503

503

604

1010

508

505

502

505

.503

,503

602

PAGE
WAYS— cimtiniied.

damages, jury, application for ; time limit, . .501

extension of limit if no notice, .... .507

powers, proceedings and costs, .... .505

paymeiit not before entry, etc., .... 502

Suffolk county, in 506, 507

dedication, chargeable upon town, etc., on, when, .508

abutter to keep land .safe, 608

municipal liability upon, 608

public to be cautioned, etc., 508

discontinuance at any town meeting, . . . 602

applicability of statutes, 608

county commissioners may order ; proceedings, 604

lay out, etc., forbidden witiiin two years after, 504

electric light, heat or power lines upon or under, .376

regulations for erection, etc., 377

gates, removal except against disease, etc., . . 635

monuments, erection at termini, etc .509

penalty for non-erection, 609

public institutions, land of, not to be taken, etc., 537

legislative consent neces.sary, .... 637

pubho parks, no lay out over, except, . . . 308

railroads, lay out across ; consent, proceedings, . 1008

crossings of private, damages, limit of time, . 1010

obstructions, jurisdiction of, 1010

repairs, making of, 1008

registered land subject to servitude of , . . . 1238

delineation on plan, 1239

repairs, surveyor of highways, control of, . . 381

private ways, of, asses.sors, choice and duties, 629

contracts for making, allowed 629

damages and forfeitures, application of, . 529

moneys, raising for .529

proprietors, powers and duties of, . . 528, 529

surveyors, choice and duties of, . . 628, 629

taxes for, collection by surveyors, . . . 629

road commissioners, duties as to,

superintendent of streets to have care

reserved spaces in, for saddle paths, etc

sewers, laying in unaccepted way.s,

assessments for, levy of, .

d.amages, recovery of, ...
effect of entry for

snow and ice, by-laws for removal of,

specific repairs ordered upon,

street in betterments laws includes,

Suffolk county, special provisions for,

telegraph and telephone lines upon or under, 376, 377

water pipes, laying in unaccepted ways, . . 60;>

assessments for, levy of 503

damages, recovery of 503

effect of entry for, 603

of,

381

381

506

603

603

503

503

630

. 602

. 524

506, 507

371,

Use and Ornament,

associations for planting trees, incorporation of,

limit of property holding

barbed wire fences on sidewalks forbidden,

bears, driving in, punishable, ....
bicycles, use in, regulated

buildings, consent necessary to moving in, .

injunction from superior court to prevent,

cattle, etc., driving or pasturing in, etc., as to,

coasting with sleds in
;
penalty,

drinking fountains, etc., placing in,

electric light, heat or power lines upon or under

regtilations for erection, etc

explosives not to remain in, ....
transportation on, regulated, ....

fast driving, penalty against

1209

1209

535

532

631

632

6,32

5.30

630

.369

.376

377

882

878

6.30
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529

529

5U0

369

538

538

PAGE

WAYS— condudefh
fast driving, arrest witliout warrant for, etc., . 531

fire department, right of way £or, .... 420

penalty for obstructing, 420

fire escapes may project over, 909

fire, regulation of carrying in streets, . . . 421

forester, appointment and duties of, . . 536, 537

guide posts, erection and maintenance, when,

forks of roads, at,

penalties for non-erection, etc.,

insect pests, extermination of, .

law of the road concerning use,

meeting, turn to riglit,

passing, turn to left, 538

mUitia, right of w.ay for, 310

monuments, etc., penalty for destruction of, . 1760

musical instruments, etc., playing; penalty, . 530

offal, penalty for transportation of, . . . . 530

open spaces, improvement of, .

penalties for wilful injury,

poles and wires, removal of unused,

railings on, penalty for destruction,

registered land subject to servitude of,

delineation on plan

shade trees, city or town may plant,

appropriations for planting, .

insect pests, extermination of, .

Leasts injuring, owner liable,

cutting down, damages for retention ;
pen

highway surveyors not to cut down, etc.,

individuals may plant, etc., .

penalties for injuring, ....
public shade trees, all within limits of way,

removal of, proceedings for,

removal, when necessary,

savings hank fund for

selection of, annually, in cities, .

designation by driven nail, .

penalty for injuring,

tree warden to have care and control of,

enforcement by, of laws as to. .

expenditure by, of appropriations for,

regulations, approval and effect of, .

statutes applicable, ....
shrubs and plants in, penalty for injuring,

snow and ice, by-laws for removal of, .

removal from

penalties for not removing,

statues, fountains, etc., penalty for injuring,

street railways, removal of snow from, .

permits for opening streets for repair of,

street sprinkling cars, as to.

telegraph and telephone lines upon or under, 376, 377

tires, width of, on draft wagons regulated,

by-laws of town may regulate,

penalty for illegal width,

vehicles, etc., pass<age of; penalty, .

watering streets in cities

assessment and collection of expense,

.

towns, in,

wild animals, driving in, punishable, .

ity,

. 399

. 399

. 535

. 1760

. 1238

. 1239

. .368

. 368

. 369

. 1765

535

.')25

535

1764, 1765

. 536

. 536

. 535

. 1078

. 536

. 5.36

. 536

. 536

. 536

. 5.36

. 536

. 537

. 1764

371, 530

. 525

. 528

. 1764

. 1053

. 1054

. 1056

532

371

532

5.'.0

388

388

370

532

"WEAPONS, DANGEROUS.
See Dangerous 'Weapons.

WEARING APPAREL.
distress for taxes, exempt from,

execution, exempt from being taken on,

husband may give to wife ;
limits, .

PAGE

WEARING APPAREL— concluded.

innholder's liabUity for loss, 862

sale by, of guest's unclaimed, .... 862

disposition of proceeds, 863

manufacture of ready-made, regulated, . 027-929

money-lenders on, requirements as to, . . . 868

perishable, not deemed to be, if pawned, . . 866

prisoners, limit of number employed in making, 1896

seamen's, exempt from lien, 602

taxation, exempt from, 207

widow and children, allowance to, . . . . 121K)

WEAVERS,
fines for imperfect weaving, .... 930, 931

imperfections in work to be exhibited, . . 930

specifications of kinds of work, posting of, 930, 931

WEBSTER,
congressional district, third, in, ...
Worcester eighth medical examiner district,

Worcester first southern judicial district, in,

WEEKLY PAYMENT OF "WAGES,
provisions for

198

360

1397

929-931

233

1598

1359

WEIGHERS.
all weighers deemed public weighers, . . . 590

" hundredweight," to weigh by, . . . 583, 589

penalty for violating rules, 590

rules for weighing, 5^9

beef, of, appointment and oath, .... 557

dealers in cattle, not to be, 557

fees, payment by seller, 557

boUersand heavy machinery, of, appointment, etc., 590

dealers in, not to be, 590

fees and payment by seller, 590

coal, of, appointment, tenure, oath, . . . 570

certificates given to buyer, 571

dealers, part of, not to be 570

penalties for illegal sales, fraud, etc., . . 571

records of weights, to keep 571

sellers to cause to act 571

fish, of, appointment, bond, oath, .... 546

certificate of weight to buyer and seller, . . 547

deputies, appointment, bond, oath, ... 546

reports by, to weigher, 547

duties in general defined, 647

fees for weighing, 547

interest in business prohibited, .... 546

penalty for violation of oath, 547

record of fish weighed, to keep, .... 547

scales, beams, measures, sealing of, . . . 547

hay and straw, of, appointment, removal, . . 562

duties defined, 562

fees and compensation of, 562

hay scales, penalty for using unauthorized, .
56".

ordinances and by-laws to control, . . .
562

superintendents of hay scales, to he, . . . 562

vessels, of, appointment, oath, etc., . . .
60;i

annual examination of marks, .... 604

deductions from tonnage, to make, when, . 603

duties, methods, records, etc 603

fees for services, 604

marks, position, material, etc., .... 603

ordinances, establishment respecting, . . 604

penalties for falsely marking, etc 601

position of persons aboard during weighing, . 603
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"WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

In General,

avoirdupois pound, relation to troy pound,

barrel, capacity in gallons,

flour, of, autliorized weight, .

potatoes, of, autliorized weiglit, .

bushel, weiglit of, for various commodities,

congress to fix standard,

definition of " hundredweight,"
cental, of,

quintal of fish, of, ....
dry measure, fruits, nuts, vegetables sold by,

gangers, appointment by local authorities

grain measures, special provisions as to,

grist mills, to he kept at

hogshead, capacity two barrels,

hundredweight, definition of, .

construction of contracts of sale by, .

weighers to weigh by
;
penalty for refusal

penalty for use of false, ....
apothecaries' weights, using unsealed,

custom of buyer to furnish, where,

fraudulent alteration, etc., for,

obstructing deputy state sealer,

removal of notice forbidding use,

scaling of town, etc., standards, neglect of,

unsealed, for using,

use after refusal of test, ....
price recoverable if unsealed, when,

salt and grain measiires, special provisions

state banks, sealing by treasurer, etc., .

steelyards, vibrating, may be used,

grist mills to Iiave,

troy pound, relation to avoirdupois pound.

. 683

. 583

. 583

. 583

. 583

i

. 583

. 583

. 546

. 560

. 586

561-51

«

. 1699

. 583

. 583

. 581)

589, 590

. 589

. 587

. 589

. 589

. 585

. 588

. 586

. 589

. 588

. 589

590

1103

589

1699

583

for, .

Authorized Standards,

apothecaries' weights for cities and towns, when,

testing and sealing; penalty for neglect, .

cities to be furnished with, and keep,

comparison with United States standards, .

ooimties to be furnished with, and keep,

apothecaries' weights, etc., to have, .

county seats, to be kept at, as standards,

custodian, treasurer of commonwealth, to be,

duplicates furnished to deputy state sealer.

Insurance may be effected on, .

list of various standards

measures to be kept by treasurer,

replacing, when necessary,

sealing by treasurer, etc

seal, to keep, form of

penalty for not having, ....
testing of town, etc., standards,

towns to be furnished with, and keep, .

treasurers of towns, etc., duties as to, .

penalties on town treasurers neglecting,

583

585

,^87

585

58-1

585

,585

585

584

584

586

584

684

584

584

.586

,686

584

585

,686

586

Deputy State Sealer.

appointment, oath, bond, salary 584

duplicates of authorized standards, to have, . 684

duties in general 584, 585

adjustment of standard weights, etc., . . 584

inspection of measures of vendees, . . 584, 685

metric .system , duties as to, 692

prosecution of violations of law 585

record of inspections 686

report annually to state treasurer, . . . 585

penalty for obstructing, etc., 685

"WEIGHTS AND MEASURES— co lithiued.

Measurers,

grain, of, appointment ; deputies, .

bushel, duty in sales by; penalty,

cental, duty in sales by
;
jienalty,

certificates of weights, to give,

collusion, false certificates, penalties tor, .

false weights, penalties for, ....
fees paid by whom,
measures, special construction, striking, etc.,

upper leather, of, appointment and oath,

counterfeiting marks, penalty for,

county, may act in another, ....
duty to measure and seal, ....
fees for services, payment of

places, may act in other,

selling unmeasured, etc., pen.ilty for,

waiver of measurement, sealing, .

wood and bark, of, election, term, oath, number,

fees, estalilishment and payment,

license to act in adjoining town, .

measuring, brought by water,

tickets, seller to furnish driver, etc.; penalty,

unmeasured, etc., penalty for selling.

561

561

561

5lU

562

562

562

590

577

677

577

677

577

577

577

577

568

669

669

669

669

669

Metric System,

authorized use and emi>loynient of,

sealers, duties respecting,

standards from United States, ....
removal from state treasury forbidden,

tables of equivalents for construing contracts, 51

capacity, length, surface, for,

weights, tables of,

town treasurers, duties as to, ... .

treasurer of commonwealth, duties as to, .

deputy to adjust and seal

unsealed weights, etc., penalty for using, .

users to have weights, etc., adjusted,

. 591

. 692

. 591

. 591

II, 592

. 591

. 592

. 592

. 692

. 692

. 592

. 592

Sealers,

appointment and removal by local authorities,

county treasurers to be, for certain purposes,

deputies, appointment of

fees for services, repairs, etc., .

metric system, for adjusting by, .

milk bottles and jars, none for sealing,

payment into treasury if salary, .

salary may be paid to, when, . :

seal, to have ; form of,

penalty for not having

stencil, etc., may use, when, .

standards, accountability and receipts for,

complete set for each, ....
conformity to, must be secured, .

duplicates for convenient use ; sealing by,

686

687

586

589

592

690

,689

689

566

586

587

,686

588

.688

588

(Duties.)

annual notice of adjusting,

apothecaries' weights, sealing aiul testing,

penalty for using unsealed,

attendance at convenient places,

berry baskets, may test capacity, .

complaint by, for short measure, .

coal baskets, to seal

coke, charcoal, coal, may require weighing

record of baskets .sealed and of weighings,

sealing of liaskets or measures,

complaints, etc., of incorrectness; proceedings, .

of.

. 687

. ,687

. 587

. 587

560, 561

. 561

. 571

571

.671

570

588
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WEIGHTS AND MT.ASVR-ES — concluded.
condemned or "CD," to mark, when, . . .589
examination on belief that weights altered, etc., 588
grain measures, special construction, . . . 590
hay, coal, etc., scales, to test, when, . . . 587

houses anil stores, to visit, when, .... 587

land surveyor's instruments, to test, . . . 682

metric system, duties, fees, etc., .... 592
milk bottles and jars, sealing of, ... . 5!X)

dealers to bring in, for, 590
fees, none to be charged for 500

legal measures for certain purposes, . . . 590

one sealing sufficient, 500

notices affi.xed to incorrect measures, when, . 588
penalty for removal of, 588

platform scales, to test, when, 587

salt measures, special provisions as to, . . . 500
seizures for evidence, without warrant, . . 588

unlawful measures, of 588

shops, etc., to visit, when, 587

steelyards, vibrating, sealing of, ... . 589

tests on request, when, 587

unlawful measures, seizure of, 588

penalty for having, etc. 588

possession prima facie evidence, .... 588

vendee, penalty for using unsealed, . . . 5811

test of weights on request of, 587

vendor, test of weights on request of, . . . 587

weighers of fish, sealing weights of, . . . 547

"WBIE EIVEK.
smelt fishing in, regulated, 798

^ArEIES.

annual returns of catch 806

authority to construct in tide waters, . . . 805

Buzzard's bay, maintenance in, . . . 806, 807

close season, when, where 806

Connecticut river, use in

indictment for illegal,

injunction to abate,

liability for injury

limitation of prosecutions

penalty for injury, etc

period for, limited,

taking fish from
;
penalty, . . . .

"WELLESLEY.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

Norfolk first medical examiner district,

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, .

"WELLESLEY COLLEGE.
blue book, entitled to one

805,

795

8m
806

805

806

805

805

805

1!I9

359

1397

90

"WELLFLEET.
Barnstable second judicial district, in, . . . 1395

Barnstable third medical examiner district, in, 358

Mayo's beach in, grant on, to United States, . 58

WELLFLEET BAY.
bluefish, seining for, penalty,

WELLS.
appropriations by towns for,

defilement of water, penalty for,

poisoning, penalty for, .

795

369

680

17i6

WENDELL.
congressional district, second, in, .

Franklin eastern judicial district, in, .

FranJillu northern medical examiner district.

198

1306

358

WENHAM.
congressional district, sixth, in 199

Essex first judicial district, in, l.")96

Essex seventh medical examiner district, in, . 358

WESTBOROUGH.
congressional district, third, it 108

Lyman school for boys at, 740

Worcester fifth medical examiner district, in, . 360

Worcester first eastern judicial district, in, . 1.597

WnSTBOKOUGH INSANE HOSPITAL.
See Insane Astldms; State Insane Hospitals.

WEST BOYLSTON.
congressional district, tliird, in, .... 198

W"orcester central judicial district, i!i, . . . 1397

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district, in , 360

WEST BRIDGEWATEE.
congressional district, fourteenth, in, . . . 200

judicial district of pohce court of Brockton, in, 1395

Plymouth first medical examiner clistrict, in, . ."59

W^EST BROOKFIELD.
congressional district, .second, in, .... 108

Worcester ninth medical examiner district, in,

.

200

W^EST CHOP OF HOLMES' HOLE.
grant on, to United States for lightliou.se, . . 57

WESTFIELD.
congressional district, first, in 168

Hampden fourth medical examiner district, in, SKi

Hampden western judicial district, in, . . . 1396

W^ESTFIELD RIVER,
sweep seines, use in, regulated

;
penalty, 704

WESTFORD.
congressional district, fourth, in 198

Middlesex first northern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex tenth medical examiner district, in,

.

359

WESTHAMPTON.
congressional district, first, in 198

Hampshire second medical examiner district, in, 359

WESTMINSTER.
congressional district, fourth, in, ... . 198

Worcester third medical examiner district, in, 360

WEST NEWBURY.
congressional district, sixth, in 199

Essex third medical examiner district, in, . . 358

WESTON.
congressional district, fourth, in, .... 198

Middlesex second eastern judicial district, in, . 1396

Middlesex seventh medical examiner district, in, 359

WESTPORT.
Bristol second and third judicial districts, in, . 1396

Bristol third medical examiner district, in, . 358
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PAGE
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congressional district, thirteenth, in, . . . IH'I

fisheries, protection in, 807, 8()8

election of officers to enforce laws, . . 808

grants in, to United States for lighthouses, . . 58

Point of Rocks, near, 58

lobsters, penalty on non-residents taking from, 801, 802

See Buzzard's Bay.

"WEST SPRINGFIELD.
congressional district, first, in, 108

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, ;>50

judicial district of police court of Springfield, in, l.'J05

WEST STOCKBRIDGE.
Berkshire fourth medical examiner district, 358

"WEST TISBUR"Z.
Dukes County judicial district, in, .... 1396

Dukes County second medical examiner district, in ,358

WEST"WOOD.
congressional district, twelfth , in 100

Norfolk first medical examiner district, in, . 350

Norfolk northern judicial district, in, . . . 1307

"WE"5rMOUTH.
congressional district, twelfth, in 199

East Norfolk judicial district, .in, .... 1397

Fore and Back rivers, smelt fishing in, regulated, 708

Norfolk fourth medical examiner district, in, . 350

AVHALE OIL.
adulterating with, penalty for, 568

kinds deemed to lie, .568

labels to ho attached 568

liability of .seller 568

test of , regulated, 568

WHALING VESSELS,
pilotage fees, outward bound, exempt, where.

"WHARVES.
In General.

carrying away goods from
;
penalty,

Connecticut river, erection in, license, etc.,

explosives not to remain on,

great ponds, erection in, license, etc.,

inspection and construction, as to, .

tide waters, erection within,

vessels lying at, regulation,

Proprietors in Common,

actions hy and against, .

service of writs upon,

authorized incorporation of,

certilicate of, filing, .

clerk, choice, oath, duties,

first meeting, calling, notice, etc.,

officers generally and tenure, etc.,

treasurer, choice, duties and powers,

by-laws, may make, etc., .

dissolution, business meetings after,

continuance of corporate powers,

records, disposition of,

meetings, exercise of powers at,

moderator, duties and powers,

voting and proxies, .

mills, and mill dams, repairing, rebuilding.

1198,

1198,

1108,

1608,

609

1764

823

882

823

900

823

605

1190

1501

1108

1109

1100

1198

1100

1109

1199

1200

1200

1200

110>.l

1199

1109

1609

"WHARVES — condu'lod.

sale of property, when permitted,

shares, assessments on,

.sales for non-payment,
redemption of shares sold, .

writs, service upon.

PAGE

. 1200

1190, 1200

. 1200

. 1200

. . 1501

"WHATELY.
congressional district, first, in,

.

Franklin western medical examiner district,

"WHEAT.
bushel, standard weight of, ....

cental or bushel, .sale by,

measurers, appointment, fees, duties, .

measures for, special construction, striking,

penalty for illegal sales

501,

198

:158

58.-!

561

5(i2

5m
561

WHISTLES.
employees, notification of, with 917

railroad crossings, to be sounded at, . . . 1022

forbidding or regulating, at, . . . 1022, 1023

1263,

"WHITE ASH.
taxation, exemption from, of i)lantations of,

"WHITE OAK.
staves, size and quality of,

taxation, exemption from, of plantations of,

"WHITMAN,
congressional district, fourteenth, in, .

Plymouth first medical examiner district, in,

Plymouth second judicial district, in, .

"WIDO"W.
administration granted to, when,

con.sent to kindred taking,

allowances of apparel and ornaments,

house, furniture, etc., use of, .

necessaries for .support ; limit,

real estate .sold for, when ; limit, .

special administrator, by,

cemetery lots, rights in,

release of rights in

descent of husband's real estate to, .

advancements disregarded in computing,

assignment by probate court, . ' . . 12Cti,

estate in fee, if intestate; limits,. . 12iK),

house, rent free for six months, .

limitation of time for claim, .

will, waiver of provisions of, .

trustee to hold share of,

distributive share of i>ers<tn;ilty,

election, filing, between dower and estate in

jointure and dower, between,

will and intestate rights, between,

exemption from taxation up to $500, provided, etc

homesteads, provision as to, . . .

continuance till death, marriage, etc.,

guardian of insane to release,

release essential to pass

sale under license, when,
set-off like dower to, etc.,

husband's will, rights on waiver of,

life insurance to enxire to separate use, .

loss of husband's life by carrier : recovery

employers' liabilitv laws, under, .

gross negligence, caused by, .

fee.

208

563

208

2(X)

350

1397

1280

1280

1290

1290

12.00

1200

1282

605

695

1290

1291

1265

1201

1290

1263

1275

1275

]2i«

1263

1265

1275

,207

1262

1262

1310

1262

1262

12<i2

1275

1154

617

1544
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"WIDOW — niiiclKtli'd.

loss of husband's life, ruilroails, on,

street railways, on,

ways and bridges, by defects on, .

rent, not chargeable lor, wlien,

settlement, acquisition by residence,

soldiers and sailors, of, ... .

state aid, of soldiers, etc., entitled, when,
taxation, exempt from, up to ^500, if, etc..

widows of soldiers or sailors exempt, when,
tombs, rights in ; release of, . . .

waste, liability for,

See Dower.

. lo:i7

. 1037

. 526

. 12!K)

. 708

. 70il

, 701

207

208

605

1638

7W1

WTPE. See Married Women.

AVIGWAM POINT, GLOUCESTEK.
grant on, to United States for liglithouse, 67

"WILBRAHAM.
congressional district, second, in, .... 198

Hampden second medical examiner district, in, 359

judicial district of police court of Springfield, in, l.'tt)5

WILD ANIMALS,
driving in streets forbidden

;
penalty, . . . 5.33

sheriff, etc., may kill, 533

W^LLD GEESE,
taking and killing permitted 811

W^ILD LAND,
dower, no estate of, in, 1264

WILD PIGEONS.
close season for : penalty, 810

sale liy game dealers or cold storage of, . . 810

taking by unlawful methods; penalty, . . . 812

W^LLFUL TRESPASS. See Trespass.

WILL,
allowance and probate essential to effectiveness, 1273

administration revoked upon, .... 1281

conclusive as to due execution, 1273

decree for, conclusive, when, .... 1278

death, not conclusive of 1278

persons, in favor of, and against, . . . 1278

subsequent decree reversing, effect of, . . 1278

expenses, payment of, 1282

letters testamentary to i.ssue upon, . . . 1278

one witne.ss enough, wlien, 1278

petition for, to be under oath, .... 1278

record in probate cotirt, 1428

annuities, payment and apportionment of, . . 1296

authorized formalities attending tlie making, . 1272

attesting witness, competency of, ... 1273

estate disposable by ; exceptions, .... 1272

existing Laws at execution to govern, . . . 127^

foreign will, if valid, effective liere, . . . 1273

full age and sound mind requisite, . . . 1272

gift to witness void, when, 1273

nuncupative, of soldiers and sailors, . . . 1273

children dying before testator ; effect, . . . 1276

adopted child included in " cliild," when, . 1368

issue to take by representation, when, . . 1276

omitted children, provisions respecting, . . 1276

contribution to compensate, .... 1277

posthumoiischildren, share asif fatherintestate, 1276

contribution to compensate 1277

PAGE
"WILL— coidtintcd.

codicil defined as included in " will," .

larceny or concealment, etc.; penalty,

indictment, evidence at trial, .

construction, service of petitions in equity for,

contract to make, etc., to be written,

contribution between devisees and legatees,

curtesy, to compensate for

delits, when property taken tor, .

dower, to compensate for

equitable Jurisdiction as to

executors or administrators of devisee, liable

exemption from, by testator

indemnification of tliose paying debts.

in.solvency, in case of.

posthumous or omitted child, to compensate,
liability of such children for,

special appropriation may exempt,
taxes, for

copy, ftirnished without charge,

debts and legacies, payment of, . . 1315

deposit by testator in registry of probate

delivery during life or after death,

fee and certificate,

form of deposit, indorsement, etc.,

opening, forbidden till, when,
public opening it not called for, .

devise in, to give a fee, ....
after-acqiiired lands to pass by,

devisee, death before testator; effect,

disseisin of testator not to bar,

issue, to take by representation, .

land in which right of entry, of, .

restriction, etc., limitation of, .

foreign will, effective here, if valid where made,
allowance, hearing, notice, etc., . . 1279,

copies, filing as recorded, when, . . 1279

settlement of estates under, .

husband, waiver of iirovisious by, .

amount entitled to,

failure of kindred ; effect,

limit for waiver, and extension of,

payment of, how made
trustee to hold share, appointment of,

issue defined,

jurisdiction of probate court,

supreme judicial court, of, . . .

trusts created by, of,

larceny or concealment, etc. : penalty, .

disclosures not to be evidence,

indictment and form of trial, .

probate proceedings to recover,

legatee, death before testator : effect,

married women, capacity to make,

.

original, taking from probate files, .

production in court by custodian ; limit,

concealment, complaint for, .

proceedings, costs, commitment,
disposition it deposited in registry,

liability of executor withholding,

penalty for neglect of

register of probate to record,

revocation, intent essential to, .

another instrument duly made, by,

burning, tearing, etc., by,

implied by law, may be, ....
marriage, by; exception,. ...
testator to act or direct, ....

supreme judicial court to hear cases under,

1277, 1297

811

1751

1751

1390.

655

1277

1277

1277

1277

1388

1277

1277
1297

'

1277

1277

1277

211

14.30

1316

1274

1274

1274

1274

1274

1274

1276

1276

1276

1276

1276

1276

1271

1279

1280

1280

1280

1275

1275

1275

1275

1275

1275

1268

1423

1374

1423

1751

1751

1751

1274

1276

1273

1430

1274

1274

1274

1274

1274

1274

1428

1273

1273

1273

1273

1273

1273

1374
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.

testamentary guardian, aiipointmeiit by, . . 1308

lioiitl and exemption from sureties, etc., 13lil, 13.'!3

trustees, apiiointment under, 1322

lionds, form for 1331, l:'.:v'.

widow, waiver of i)rovisix)ns by, .... 1275

amount entitled to, 1275

failure of kindred; effect, 1275

limit for waiver, and extension of, . . . 1275

payment, how made, 1275

trustee to hold share, appointment of, . . 1275

witnesses, competency, etc., of, .... 1577

See Administrators and Executors.

•yPTTiT.TAMSBTJKG.
congressional district, first, in, 198

Hampshire first medical examiner district, in, . 359

•WILLIAMS COLLEGE,
blue book, entitled to one, iX)

WILLIAMSTOWN.
Berkshire first medical examiner district, in, . 358

judicial district of police court of, in, . . . 1395

WILMINGTON,
congressional district, fiftli, in, .... 198

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fourth eastern judicial district, in, . l:')'.l(i

Middlesex third medical examiner district, in, . 359

WINCHENDON.
congressional district, fourtli, in, .... 198

Worcester second medical examiner district, in, 360

WINCHESTER.
congressional district, eightli, in, .... 199

insane, coniniitnieiits to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fourth eastern judicial district, in, . 139*i

Middlesex fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

WINDOWS.
easement not acquired by, overlooking, . . 1260

public building, etc., in, to open outwardly, . !X)5

W^INDSOR.
Berkshire fourth judicial district, in, . . . l.'J95

Berkshire second medical examiner district, in, 358

WINES.
cities not to jiay for, for officials 3.30

intoxicating liquors detined to include, . . . 835

makers may sell native, how, 835

penalty for violating law as to 819

pedlers, sale by, prohibited 598

WING'S NECK.
grant on, Sandwich, to United St.ates, .

•WTNTEK ISLAND.
Salem harbor, in, ceded to United States,

58

58

WINTHROP.
congressional district, ninth, in 199

county tax, exempt from, 218

East Boston judicial district, in, . . . . 1395

grand jurors, return from 1836

grants in, to Uniteil States for military purposes, 58

Middlesex county commissioners, jurisdiction,

.

338

Middlesex county, joined with, as to, . . 181

PAGE
WENTHROP — coiicliiflei!.

truants, conunitinent to Middlesex truant school, 481

supi>ort of, how paid, 481

ways, maintenance in, 333

laying out in, provisions as to 507

WIRE FENCES,
barbed, along sidewalks forbidden,

WIRES.
removal from puldic ways, .

state highways, placing in, regulated,

ways, reserved spaces in, for,

5.35

535

490

505

WITHERNAM,
writ of reprisal in form of writ of, .

WITNESS.
Civil, etc.. Cases.

attendance, enforcement by warrant,

fees, tender or payment of, ... .

non-attendance a contempt of court, when
liability for, to aggrieved party,

various .tribunals before

enforcement by courts

giving testimony, enforcement of, .

competency, general rule as to, ...
bastardy ca.se, mother may be, in,

husband and wife, as to private conversation,

witnesses to wills, of, .... 1273,

condition, of entry for breach of,

credibility on conviction of crime, .

disbelief in deity, as to

deeds, proof of execution by,

equity, examination in

examination in general, ....
contradiction of own witness,

cross-examination of adversary, .

impeachment of own witness,

interrujition forbidden if stenographer acting,

separately in personal liberty cases, .

witnesses to a will, of,

habeas corpus, courts may bring in, on,

oaths, ceremony and mode of administration

admini.stration in any peculiar mode, . 1576

affirmation if conscientious scruples, .

arbitrators, referees, auditors, by,

city councils, etc., administration before,

Quakers, affirmation by, ....
siunmons, issue and form, . . \ .

civil service commission, by,

.

clerks of courts, issue by,

conciliation, etc., by board of, . . . 915,

fees, tender or paynient of, ... .

justice of the peace, of, ....
sheriff or constable, of

inquests, for,

justices of the peace, issue by, when,

.

poor debtor hearings, for, ....
service, how and by whom, ....
special commissioner, issue by,

wills, competency, number, etc., . . 127!

affidavit of, to be evidence, . . , ' .

gift to, void,

1667

1575

1575

1575

1575

1575

1576

1576

1577

721

1577

1577

1270

1577

1577

1223

1392

1577

1577

1577

1,577

1563

1675

1577

1671

1.576

1577

1577

1576

1575

1576

1574

.324

1574

916

1575

1728

1731

362

1574

1.526

1575

320

1273

1278

1273

Criminal Cases.

accused persons may produce 10,17-11

accused need not be, against self, ... 10

adverse, may meet face to face, . . 10, 20, 1741

competency of accused persons, . . .20, 1577
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PAGE
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adjoining states or jNIaine, in,

peiialtyfor noii-;ittendance, ...
attendance for state before payment of fees,

bastardy case, mother may testify in, .

binding over by magistrate holding inquest,

commission to examine
crimination in election cases,

committees of general court, before, .

election inquests, in,

examinations as to crimes

bindinfj over generally, ....
adjournment, upon, ....

examination of, for defendant,

e.xclusion and keeping separate, .

sureties for appearance required, when,
testimony, reduction to writing, etc., .

grand jury, li.st, swearing, etc.,

grand juror not to testify, when, .

handcuffing with criminals, penalty for,

perjury, summary arrest for, when,
recognizance for appearance in same court,

appeals from trial justices, on,

district, etc., courts, from, .

appearance in another court, .

capital case, on adjournment of, .

. 1576

. 1576

. l&H

. 721

362, 363

. 1845

166, 178

. 63

. 180

. 1825

. 1826

. 1826

. 1825

. 1825

. 1826

. 1826

. lS:i7

. 1837

. 1828

. 1776

. 1844

. 1855

. 1855

1816, 1826

. 1826

commitment on refusal to give, . . 1826,1827

pending arrest of accused, if not in custody, 1827

default on
;
payment hy surety, . . 1830, 1831

deposition, on failure to give

dipsomania, in proceedings on issue of,

discharge on inability to give,

inquiry as to, hy superior court,

satisfaction acknowledged on, .

minors, from
perjury, upon presumption of commission

sureties required, when, ....
reform school inmates to have,

summons, issue in general,

accused may summon, ....
attending officers, hy, in Boston, .

clerks of courts, issue by,

district, etc., courts, in, ....
expense of .state, .at, when,
fees, tender or payment, when,
justices of the peace, by
juvenile offenders, as to

officers in criminal sessions in Boston, hy

police officers, by,

prosecuting officers, hy
special commissioners, by, when,

transportation with criminals, penalty for,

treason, two witnesses required to convict,

treatment of, when in jail, regulated, .

fees, allowance during detention,

prison commissioners to make rules as to,

removal to different jails and return, .

support, cost of, how paid.

of.

1827

763

1827

1827

1828

1826

1776

. 1826

. 1854

. 1574

10, 1844

. 1488

1403, 1574

. 1403

. 1844

. ir,is

. 1574

743, 744

. 1488

. 1738

. 1844

. 1574

. 1828

. 1742

. 1827

. 1734

. 1827

. 1827

. 1827

Fees,

allowance for attending courts, etc.,

board of police of Boston, before,

bureau of statistics of labor, before,

cattle commissioners, before, .

city councils, before, ....
civil service commissioners, before,

conciliation and arbitration, board of, before,

courts-martial and courts of inquiry, before,

courts of insolvency, before, ....

17.33

1575

i135

781

1575

324

015

313

1733

WITNESS— continued.

allowance, district, etc., courts, in,

election commissioners of Boston, before,

executive council, before,

general court, before

insolvency courts, in

police commissioners, before,

probate courts, in,

railroad commissioners, before,

registrars of voters, before,

selectmen, before,

sheriff's jury, before,

trial of insanity by, as to, .

two or more cases, allowance in, .

apportionment of, when, ....
attendance and travel, for, ....

outside state, for

autopsy, for attendance at,

certificates, penalty for false,

criminal cases, payment in,

allowance in two or more cases, .

attendance for state before payment, .

by-law prosecutions payable by county,

district, etc., courts, payment by clerk,

Suffolk, payment hy treasurer of Boston, .

summons, prerequisite to obedience, when
travel, for, 1731

trial justices, payment hy,

district police not to have, when,

inquests, refusal of, when, .

interpreters and foreign witnesses, of,

jail, during detention in, .

officers, salaried, not to have, when,

penalty for taking

single fee only allowed, when,

orders of witnesses, officers not to buy,

physician at .autopsy, of , . . .

railroad police not to h.ave, when, .

reduction if cases are tried together,

refusal to witnesses, when,

salaried officers not to have,

penalty for taking, ....
single fee only allowed, when,

tender or payment, when, .

1405,

1737

PAGE

. 1405

. 1575

. 1575

i, 1733

. 1733

. 1575

. 1733

. 083

. 1575

. 1575

. 1733

. 760

. 1738

. 1738

. 1733

. 1576

. 361

. 1739

. 18+4

. 1738

. 1844

. 1865

1406

1866

1575

, 1732

1421

1738

362

1734

1734

1737

1737

1738

1739

361

1738

1724

1739

, 17.38

1737

1738

1676

1676,

Special Tribunals,

attendance, enforcement of,

state tire marshal, before

board of police, before,

bureau of statistics of labor, before,

cattle commissioners, before, ....
city couucOs, before,

civil service commissioners, before,

conciliation, etc., before board of, .

county commissioner may administer oaths to,

courts-martial, etc., before, ....
election commissioners of Boston, before,

elections, if objections to nominations, . . 142,

executive council, before

general court, oaths administered before,

perjury, indictable for, before, ....
privileges before,

governor, etc., may punish assault on, .

house of representatives may punish assault on,

inquests, at,

insurance commissioner, before
;
penalty, 1122,

assessment companies, as to,

fraternal beneficiary corporations, as to, .

pharmacy, board of registration in, before.

1576

415

1575

935

781

1575

.324

915

336

315

1575

, 144

1575

63

63

63

28

28

362

1166

1182

117.'-i

686
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police commissioners, before, .

railroad commissionera, before,

registrars of voters, before,

savings banks commissioners, before,

selectmen, before,

senate may imiiisli for assault on,

sheriff's jury to try sanity, before, .

state fire marshal, before, .

. 1575

983, 1576

1575

1005

1575

28

760

415

AVOBUKN.
congressional district, ei^lith, in, .... 100

insane, commitments to Danvers hospital from, 757

Middlesex fourth eastern judicial district, in, . l.*506

Middlesex fourth medical examiner district, in, 359

WOMAN'S BELIEF CORPS,
insignia, penalty for illegal use of, . . . . 1757

WOMEN.
See Dower; Employment of Labor; Mar-

ried Women; Poor Debtors; Public
Officers; Special Commissioners.

W^OMEN'S PRISON.
See Reformatory Prison for Women.

WOOD AND BARK.
burning, and iiunishment tlierefor,.... 1747

cord wood, by-laws for inspection, etc., . 560,570

dimeiLsions of, for sale 660

inspectors, surveyors, etc., appointment, etc., . 568

measurers, election, term, oath, number, . . 5<i8

adjoining town, may act in, .... 560

fees, establislnnent and payment, . . . 560

purchaser may transport, etc 560

selling unmeasured, etc., penalty for, . . .WO

tickets, seller to furnish driver, etc.
;
penalty, 560

water, brought by, mode of measuring, . . 560

setting fire to, penalty when and wliere, . . 1760

standing wood on life estate, sale of, . . . 1260

setting tire to
;
penalty 1748

ward's estate, .sale for investment, etc., . . 1318

trespass by cutting, etc., liability for, . 1630, 1640

waste, liability for, 1630

ways, removal upon laying out, etc 402

jury may extend time for removal, . . . 490

wilful trespass by cutting, etc 1764

See Trees.

WOODCOCK.
close season under game laws, 800

exportation of, forbidden
; penalty, . . . 813

ornithologist, killing by, forbidden, . . . 811

ownership, if artiticially propagated, . . . 812

penalty for illegal sale by owner 812

sale, etc'., before July 13, 1903; penalty, . . 809

shooting, etc., on other's land after notice
;
penalty, 812

W^OODCUTS.
public dociunents not to contain, unless, etc., . 92

secretary of commonwealth to care for, etc., . 68

WOOD DUCK.
close season for

;
penalty, 810

sale by dealers or cold storage of 810

ownership if iirfitirially propagated, . . . 812

penalty for illegal sales by owner, . . . 812

shooting, etc., on other's land after notice
;
penalty, 812

W^OOD END.
grant at, to United States for lighthouse,

W^OODEN FLUES,
construction in buildings forbidden,

W^OOD'S HOLE, FALMOUTH,
grant to United States for lighthouse at,

WOOD'S HOLE, GREAT.
grant to United States for .sea wall at, .

WOOLEN COMPANIES,
silk, linen, etc., goods, may make, .

W^OKCESTER.
asylum for insane, management of,

congressional district, third, in, . . .

grant in, to United States for post office,

superior court, sittings l)y tliree justices in,

Worcester central judicial district, in, .

Worcester eleventh medical examiner district.

page

. 57

. 904

57

68

968

767

108

68

1383

1397

in,.360

W^ORCESTER COUNTY.
insane, connnitments to Worcester hospital, . 757

middle criminal district, in 85

pedler's cotmty license, fee for, .... 590

registry districts in, 349

superior court, time of sittings, .... 1383

supreme judicial court, time of jury sittings, . 1377

law sittings, time of i:H76

trial justices, number in 1414

W^ORCESTER INSANE HOSPITAL.
See Insane Asylums; State Insane Hospitals.

WORCESTER POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE,
blue book, entitled to one, 90

W^ORDS.
common, construed according to approved usage, 87

technical, con.strued according to peculiar meaning, 87

See Definitions.

W^ORKHOUSE.
In General.

cities and towns may establish, .... 408

directors, clioice, duties and powers, . . . 408

discharge of inmates by, 410

discontinuance of, 410

erection in another town, etc 408

master to give notice of birtlis and deaths, . . 40:!

abstract of mittimus to jM'ison commissioners, . 1883

work for food and lodging, to retjuire, . . 714

overseers of the poor may manage 408

employment in, to give, wlien 710

Inmates,

births and deaths, notice of,

classes of persons eligible for, .

commitment for vagrancy, .

drunkenness, for, ....
night walkers, of, ... .

second or third conviction, on, .

petit larceny, for, ....
rogues, vagabonds, etc., of

conviction after probationary discharge, on,

deaths, notice of

discharge of inmates within term, ....
common night walker, of, if reformed.

1751,

403

408

1796

1792

1703

1705

1762

1703

1705

403

410

1909
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PAGE
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discipline of the idle, stubborn, disorderly, . . 410

earnings, disposition of, 410

employTnent of inmates 410

escape, removal to hospital not an,.... 665

expenses of support, recovery of 1794

foreigners, commitment of 410

paupers may be supported in, 710

permits to be at liberty, issue of 1908

revocation and re-arrest of holder, . . . 1910

sick with contagious disease, removal, etc., of, , 665

return as to removal to court, .... 665

state paupers, commitment to, 410

vaccination, requirement of, 682

women, transmission of aljstract of mittimus, . 1883

children, custody of young 1901

nursing children with, 1860

pregnant women transferred to 1003

removal of children from 1901

"WORKSHOP,
definition of 917

See Factories and Workshops.

WORSHIP.
constitutional provisions as to, .

disturbing religious ; puiiisliment for,

freedom and protection of religious,

legislative provision for,

prisoners, freedom of, secured to, .

religious society may raise money for.

18,43

. 1790

18, 43

. 18

. 1900

. 447

WORTHTNGTON.
congressional district, first, in, .

Hampshire second medical examiner district, ii

WRECKS AJSTD SHIp-WRECKED GOODS.

198

,359

Commissioners of Wrecks,

advertisement of property by, .

penalty for not advertising property,

appointment by governor and council,

assistants, maintenance of order by,

bond prerequisite to appointment,

actions on, for breach of duty, .

release of sureties on, and new bond,

compensation for services and expenses,

arbitration or suit for

authority as to shipwrecked goods, .

charge of property, taking,....
intermeddling witli property

;
penalty,

complaints as to Humane society's property

custom house duties, payment of, .

sales for payment of

disobeying, penalty for,

duties as to shipwrecked goods,

wrecks, as to removal of, .

intermeddling witli property; iienalty,

inventory of property ; oath, copies, etc

notice of obstructions, to give, .

perishable property, .sale of,

sales of property by, notice, etc.,

accounting, paying over of proceeds,

custom house, duties, for,

services and expenses, payment of,

^ suit for balance of proceeds, .

services of outsiders, payment for, .

appeal from award of commissioner.

. 827

. 827

. 826

. 826

. 826

. 826

. 826

827, 828

. 827

. 826

. 826

. 827

. 1769

. 827

. 827

826, 827

. 826

. 830

. 827

. 827

. 828

. 828

. 828

. 828

. 827

. 828

. 828

. 827

. 827

WRECKS AND SHIP-WRECKED GOODS—
concluded.

Harbor and Land Commissioners.

allowance for expenses, 830

authority to remove wrecks, etc., .... 828

insurers liable, when only 829

liability of owner for removal ; contribution, . 829

notice to owner ; service of, .... 828, 829

reimbursement by United States, to ask for, . 830

removal of wrecks by commissioners, . . 828, 829

sales by, wlien ; disposition of proceeds, . . 829

of.

WRENTHAM.
congressional district, twelfth, in, .

Norfolk sixth medical examiner district, in,

Norfolk western judicial district, in.

•WRIT.
Form, Issue, 'Validity.

abatement, no, for circumstantial errors,

ad damnum, reduction of, on arrest,

alterations liy courts, ....
approval of changes in, .

continiumce of existing forms,

framing by wliat courts, .

trial justice, framing by, .

appearance to cure defects, etc.,

clerk of court issuing, to sign, .

fac-siniile of signature, when,
common forms of original writs,

attachment and arrest,

original summons, ....
summons and attachment,

commonwealth, issued in name of, .

constitutional requisites as to, .

declarations, non-insertion in, when,
t

effect, in district, etc., courts,

equity, bill in, inserted in what,

subpoenas in equity cases,

executors, etc., against estate in hands
fees for, general provisions,

district, etc., courts, of, .

trial justices, of,

fictitious name of defendant in, when,
amendment of,

first day of sitting, designation of, .

issue, general provision for,

clerk where court is sitting, by, .

district, etc., courts, out of, .

scope of, issued,

seal of court issuing, under, .

larceny, and punishment of,

returnable in wliat county,

district, etc., courts, in, .

return days of

supreme judicial and superior courts,

trial justices, before, ....
seal of court issuing, to bear,

summary process to recover land, in,

supplementary process, non-joinder on,

teste, to bear, of first justice, etc., .

district, etc., courts, issuing out of,

original writs, requisite to,

trial justice, direction and service of,

absent defendants, on,

ad damnum, amount to attach realty,

attaclnneut of land not allowed, when,
forms of original,

,38,

1389,

1498

1750,

1499

.38,

199

359

1397

1557

1519

1498

1498

1498

1491

1491

1570

1498

1479

1498

1498

1498

1498

38

38

1552

1552

1390

1499

1548

1730

1728

1729

1499

1499

1491

1499

1385

1404

1499

1751

1499

1499

1500

1499

1499

1498

1622

1558

38

1404

14 98

1500

1543

l.')02

1502

1498
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PAGE
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trial justice, framing and issue, .... 1491

return, time nnd place of UlS
scope, limited how, WM

trustee writ, form and alteration, .... l-WS

district, etc., courts, issuing from, . . . IfiSl

insertion of new trustees 1651, 1(').'>2
,

returnable in what county, WHl
supreme judicial or superior court, in, . . 1(551

trial justice's returnable, when 1661

Indorsement.

absent parties, in case of 1556

afSdavit of claim in sujireme judicial court, . 1374

after entry of jirocess, IS.W, 15,'57

authorization for civil process generally, 1556, 15.57

before entry of process, 15,56

constable's bond, in suit on 382

costs, as security for, 1.556

creditors on bond to dissolve attachment, by, . 1511

dismissal for lack of, 1557

entry, necessary bef<:)re, 1556

after entry upon terms, 1556

fees, indorsement upon, 1736

insolvent or probate appeals, in 1557

liability of indorsers, 1557

limit of liability on 1556

mechanic's lien petition, of 1556

new indorsers, substitution of, .... 1557

partition petitions, of, 1556

probate bonds, in actions on, 1.337

public warehousemen, in suits on bond, . . 613

removal of indorser from state, new, upon, . . 1557

sheriff's bond, in proceedings on 355

writs of review, of, 1556

Service,

absent defendants, on, when,
district, etc., courts, on writs of, .

notice, how given,

real actions, in,

trial justice writs, on,

writ of review, in,

absent plaintiffs, in cross-actions against,

authorization of, on defendants,

conservator, (ni agent of foreign,

corporations, private, on

clerk of commissioner of corporations, on,

foreign, on

municipal corporations, etc., on, .

defective, further writs in case of, .

directions to officer

arrest on mesne process, for, .

district, etc., courts, issued by,

equity cases, of writs of original summons,
copy of bill unnecessary, ....
subpa-nas, of,

executor or administrator, on agent of forei

foreign corporations, upon,

insurance companies, as to,

foreign express company, on general agent,

guardian, on agent of foreign, .

limitation of time for

corporations, nninicipal, on, etc..

Lord's day, forbidden on, .

mail, return by, when, ....
officer's return, jirinia facie evidence of, w

constable, if sheriff supersedes,

death of first attaching officer, upon.

1501, 1542

. 154,-!

. 1542

. 1501

. 1543

. 1683

. 1M2
1500, 1.501

. 1.315

1501, 1502

. <158

1216-1218

. 1.501

. 1509

. 1500

. 1519

. 1500

. 1502

1389, 1390

, , 1502

gn, . 1288

1216, 1218

1216, 1217

616

1315

1,500

1.500

,8:52

1732

3.56

150:i

1504

hen

"WRIT— mtielurled.

officer's return, warrant of commitment, of, . 1862

registration of land, of process for 1256

agent of applicant, on, . ....... . . 1233

separate summons if attachment, .... 1500

sheriffs and deputies, by, 3.56

sheriff, for or against, by neighboring, . . 356

special precepts, authorized in wliat manner, . 1509

state officer, on, to lie sent to attorney general, . 83

summons, personal .service on defendant, . . 1500

abode, etc., leaving at last, etc., . . 1500, 1501

absent defendants, to, 1501

agent, attorney, etc.. on 1501

certificate of, indorsement, 1500

corporations, in case of, 1501

private corporations, on, . . . . 1501, 1602

sejiarate summons, of, 1600

supplementary process, of, 1509

trial justice, issued by, 1499

trustee, on agent of foreign, 1.323

trustee process, authorized in what manner, . 1651

district, etc., courts, on writs of, . . 1500, 1651

new trustees, upon 1651

partners in district, etc., court writ, on, . . 1651

renewal, on original trustees, . . . 1651, 1652

trial justices, on writs of 1499

See Arrest; Attachment.

1554,

654

"WRITING.
acknowledgment to bar statute to be in

answers, averment of writings in, .

attorney's agreements to be in, .

children in factories must learn,

contracts within statute of frauds to be in,

consideration need not be stated in, .

devise, to make a

executor's, etc., special promi.se, .

good.s, etc., for sales

insolvent's new promise to bar discharge,

interest beyond six per cent, to secure,

lands, etc., or interests in, sales of,

legacy, to give a

marri.age agreements to be binding, when,
memorandum to be signed by party or agent, .

promise to answer for another's debt, etc.,

representations of credit to be binding, when,
stock, etc., sales, void unless seller owns, etc.,

will, to make a

year, not to be performed within, as to,

declarations on, how framed,

definition of "written," " written signature," .

" negotiable instruments, " as to, . . . .

"printing," includes,

estate at will only if no
estates, essential to assignment, etc., of,

exceptions, reduction to

grantor's handwriting, proof of deed by,

health boards, orders to be in, when,
indictment, description of, in

jails, etc., instruction in,

larceny, and punishment of,

letter-viTiting by insane in hospitals,

pri.soners may write letters to officials,

liens, demand for payment of, in, ....
poor debtor's examination, when in, .

prison contracts, pro]iosals for, to be in writing.

probate decrees, orders, to be in

signatures, special denial in answers,

testimony of wituesses on complaint as to crime.

1719

1666

1561

921

,6.56

6.54

655

654

655

6M
625

654

6,55

664

654

654

655

656

655

654

1561

89

663

89

1222

1222

1568

1223

668

1838

1901

1751

767

IIKIO

1711

1527

1879

1428

K63
1826
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PAGE
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voter, constitutional provisions requiring of, . 47

provisions under statutes, 107

registrars of voters, etc., to require, . . 12,'!, 124

penalty for neglect to require, etc., . . . 1!X)

WKIT OF AUDITA QUERELA.
See Audita Querela.

"WRIT OF CERTIORARI. See Certiokam.

"WRIT OF DO"WER. See DowER.

WRIT OF ENTR"S".
absent defendants, service of writs on, . . . 1501

judgment against, effect of, 1M3
several tenants, in case of, 1544

authorized in what cases 1613

actions against trespassers, etc., saved, . . 1619

actual entry and ouster, as if, .... 1614

costs, allowance of, 1614

freehold estates recoverable by, .... 1613

judgment debtor to redeem, by 1609

jurisdiction of superior court 1379

mortgagee's actions, statute inapplicable to, . 1619

undivided part, recovery of, 1615

commonwealth, authorized .igainst, when, 1648, 1649

costs, award and payment, 1649

parties defendant, who liable as 1649

rents, profits and improvements, as to, . . 1649

costs, amount of damages not to affect, . . . 1724

damages, measure of, 1615

assessment by the jury, 1615

destruction or waste, for, 1615

improvements, no allowance for use of, . . 1615

limitation of liability 1615

mortgagee's actions, statute inapplicable to, . 1619

rents and profits, to include, 1615

set-off of improvements against 1616

limitation in case of 1615

death of parties, and effect of 1546

after judgment and before settlement, . . 1618

suit to proceed against survivors, etc., . . 1615

demandant must have right of entrj', . . . 1614

joinder or non-joinder 1614

descent, discontinuance not to defeat, . . . 1270

devisee may bring, when 1276

disseisor deemed to be tenant, when, . . . 1614

evidence, existing rules to be in force, . . . 1614

demandant must prove what, .... 1614

general issue, wliat competent under, . . 1614

fraudulent conveyances by executor, etc., . . 1318

limitation in case of, 1315

improvements, allowance in what cases, . . 1615

assessment by the jury, 1616

arbitrators or assessors, by 1616

court, by the, when, 1616

claim, entry of suggestion of 1616

commonwealth, ag.ainst, 1648

compensation, limit of, 1616

limitation of time, 1615, 1616

mortgagee's actions, statute inapplicable to, . 1619

remainderman, etc., liability of, . . 1618, 1619

security for balance due on, 1617

set-off against damages, 1616

balance due, payment ot, . . . 1616, 1617

valuation of estate without, 1617

judgment, recording of 1270

PAGE
"WRIT OF ENTRY— C07tchided.

limitations, statute of, general provisions, 1720-1722

abatement, etc., of original, new action upon, . 1722

actions withiu twenty years, generally,

arrest of judgment, etc., effect of,

beginning of time limited,

commonwealth, actions by; exception,

death ot party to action, effect of,

p.arty entitled, during disability, of,

disabilities, postponement because of,

entry without possession, etc., ineffective

fraudulent conveyances, after death of grantor

execution, within year of return of,

husband's interest in wife's estate, for,

land sold under probate license, for, .

sole corporation disseised, where,

tenants in tail, as to,

widow's interest in husband's estate, for,

memorandiun in registry of deeds, as to,

certificate of final disposition, recording,

registered land, registration of,

pleading, continuance of existing laws,

answers in abatement, ....
declaration, averments necessary in, .

dismissal on not filing, etc.,

mortgage titles, declaration on,

disclaimer, etc., pleading in,

pleas in abatement
registered land, notice of, to be registered,

execution, copy of, to be registered, .

judgment to be registered, ...
relinquishment of estate to tenant, .

determination of valuation, .

election by demandant.

1720

1722

1720

1721

1722

1721

1721

1721

1315

1516, 1610

1266

1.330

1720

1721

1266

1269

1270

1248

1614

1553

, 1614

1552

1551

1614

1614

1248

1249

1249

1617

1617

1617

1613

instalments, payment by tenant ; non-payment, 1617

mortgagee's actions, inapplicable to,

remedy of tenant if title invalid

seisin, attaching creditor deemed to have, when
writ of seisin, recording in registry of deeds,

fee for .service of,

issue after death of party after judgment,

security for improvements before issue,

"WRIT OF ERROR. See Error.

1619

1618

1516

1619

1731

1618

1617

WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
See Habeas Corpus.

MTRIT OP MANDAMUS. See MANDAMUS.

"WRIT OF PERSONAL REPLEVIN.
See Replevin.

"WRIT OP PROHIBITION. See PROHIBITION.

"WRIT OF QUO "WARRANTO.
See Quo Warranto.

"WRIT OF REPLEVIN. See Replevin.

"WRIT OP REPRISAL. See Replevin.

"WRIT OF RE"VI:E"W. See Review.

"WRIT OP SCIRE FACIAS. See Scire Facias.

"WRIT OP ATENIEE FACIAS.
See Venire Facias.
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Y.

YACHTrNG CORPORATIONS.
incorporation of, .

YACHTS.
Lord's day, letting on, legalized, .

YARMOUTH.
Barnstable first judicial district, in,

Barnstable first medical examiner district, in.

Mill pond, culture of fooil fish in, .

pen;ilty for unlawful fisliing in, .

oysters, taking without permit forbidden, .

YEAR,
definition of "calendar year," ....

'* year of our Lord," of,

political year, commencement of, .

YEARS, ESTATES FOR.
conveyance of greater estate not to defeat,

curtesy, assignment in estate, .

dower, .assignment in estate,

fee simple, estates regarded as in, when,

guardian may obtain release of,

highway damages, apportionment of, .

PAGE

. 1210

. 831

1.195

790

7iK)

80.1

88

88

42

1268

1258

1258

1258

i:!13

494

PAGE
YEARS, ESTATES FOB.— conchiderl.

levy of e-\ecuti()ii upon, 1601

meadows, payment tor improvement of, . . 1687

mill repairs, etc., apportionment of expenses, . 1699

partition allowed, when, 1629

trustee for distributive share, .... 16:i7

rent, recovery back of advance, when, . . . 1259

necessaries, claims tor, deemed 1259

notice to quit for non-payment, .... 1259

proportionate due at end of, 1259

tenant of part liable proportionately, . . . 1259

waste, liability for 1638

YEAS AND NAYS,
city, appropriations for armories taken on,

mayor's vetoes, taken on passage over,

municipal debts, taken on incurring, .

water debts, taken on contracting, when,
congress, recorded upon journals of, when,
vetoed bills, taken on

congress, in,

388

386

391

394

3

23

4

YOUNG PERSON,
definition of, under labor laws, 917
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